
Troops Rescue 

Hijacked Jet 
RIO DE JANEIRO (CP) — Brazilian troops folled. 

» & hijack attempt aboard a Brazilian airliner with tear 
gas, fire-fighting foam and bullets Wednesday and took 
four hijackers off the plane. The pligt was shot fn the 
legs and ‘one of the hijackers t ried to kill himself. 
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noon about the Black Cultural Peace Festival. 
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Meeting With Mayor 
Duguay and Steven Dougherty greet Mayor 

J. Russell Scott in his Office before their 40-minute meeting Tuesday after- 
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about ‘pollution probe and the ently locked in wage negot- for the second year. Get is kicked in the head.” 
Belleville Week Rock Con- ‘ations with the Belleville Po- “This was before the gov- Mayor’ Scott in 
cert.” lice Commission, sald this ernment set the six per cent 
Mr. Johnston is an official morning that “The negotia- limit," the mayor explained. 
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Probe and he organized and tmiless the attitude of the per cent increase,” - the - 
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of Central Ontario cheese “He said they could not increase in salary during ary constable earns $6,150 
producers warned yesterday cater to the minority of Belle. negotiations. per year, Second and third 
in Campbellford. ville.” Mr. Johnston continu. © ‘Major J. Russell Scott was class constables are evenly 
The group is an executive ed “What can we dd? We quoted in The Intelligencer staggered’ in between those . 
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showing muta. That was than a constable on the Pro- || WEEKLY SPECIALS ED. LOGAN JEWELLER 
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Peace’ Movement 
o\"There ts no knowing just what would have 

chad, the so-called ‘Belleville Peace 

rm Naty 

sees Poty 
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‘adherents with a penchant for violence, of for 
“creating trouble themselves. - 

Pre we 6a eae chase nine pe rarer air garter re eens 

“ion to hold its proposed gathering at the Fair- 
Pogrounds August 2. 

he, Ne We do however have the evidence of other 
‘moectings of this nature and it is our opinion 

; that" Council's rejection of the festival reflects 
thé. view of many that the “peace” movement 
“4s one of the big political put-ons of our day. 
“= We are not saying the Belleville Peace and 
‘Brotherhood people necessarily belong in this 
category —but is it not a fact that many of 

at involved in the peace thing are members 
‘ot the New ‘Left, radicals whose words and 
actions bear all the hallmarks of subversion. 

And far from. promoting peace they have a 
happy knack of attracting to theif ranks 

And why? Because in reality they 

a concerned not with peace but with creating an 
. 
. 
. 

. 
* 

4 

> 

’ 

‘ 

“atmosphere of dissension and casting doubt 

“on the efforts of those at the national and 

» International level who are genuinely attempt- 
ing to-achieve peace. Yes — in areas like 

Southeast Asia and the Middle East; and they 
can now add to these Northern Ireland. 

"These are the places where the action is 

and where peace must be established somehow, 

by those nations who are directly involved and 

by any others who seek to assist as neutral 

arbiters, But a peace festival in Belleville on 
the other hand — by persons of indeterminate 

political affiliations — what impact could it 

hope to achieve on those areas of the world 
where there is conflict? 

2 <What do people talk about at such gath- 

erings? After all, who is there among us who 

does not want peace? The usual format is to 

- deplore the United States’ involvement in 

Southeast ‘Asia (but with the withdrawal from 
Cambodia, the Americans are now apparently 

j Making good their promises to get out of that 

* area as soon as possible); and a host of other 

political red herrings may be drawn across the 

scene, before what largely may be an audience 

of impressionable young people, until “peace” 

“es such gradually fades out in the haze of 
subtle and impassioned, but largely meaning. 

Jess, oratory. . 

This can be only a short step away from 

the crowd getting stirred up, often by profes- 

sional agitators, blows being struck, the police 

becoming reluctantly involved and suddenly 
there are all the elements of real, trouble. Jf 
drugs are present, with their pushers and 
users, then the problem is so much the worse. 

Quite apart from the traffic involved in a 
potential crowd of thousands, from widely~ 
scattered points in both Canada and the United 

* Btates, there are all these other imponderables 
and potential hazards which City Council has 
seen fit to head off in the general interest of 
the populace. As it is, Belleville is one of the 
most peaceful communities in Canada, but its 
people do not have their heads in the sand; we 
are all aware of the evils of this modern per- 
missive society and of the eccentricities of 
various pressure groups. The peace movement : 
generally, we believe, falls into this category, 
because peace is not really what it is all about. 

Loyalist Memories 
Tt is quite a span since Captain Peter Van 

‘Alstyne and his fellow Loyalists salled trom 
New York to settle the area arqund Adolphus- 
town, but if he, were still around today he 
would surely approve of the provincial govern- 
ment’s fine park development and memorial to 
“the pioneers, as well as the museum. 

Skirting a large stretch of the water separ- 

attractive. The view from the ferry terminal 
looking..across to Glenora still has that lush 

The farm homes in the area south from 
Napanee around: Hay Bay and west to the 
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~ NOTICE TO- READERS 
‘The Intelligencer weltomes jetters to the editor, Letters 

should be written or typed on one side of the paper only and bear 

the address and signature of the sender, For publication ~xposes 
8 peendonyms or pes-name may he used Uf so indicated. 
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- Exploitation? 

Eek | | 
i 

20 YEARS AGO 

E 

aces Col Manuel and Duncan 
Thompson. The score was one 

a $ 
30 YEARS AGO 

July 2, 180 
The call of the wide open 

Perhaps it is more than 

pi 

internationally, : 
In Europe it is an “au pair” 

arrangement, with litle more 
than pocket money involved, 
the attraction being the learnirig 
ot another language, of getting 
to know how others live. Simi 
lar exchanges occur between 
other parts of Canada and Que- 

are 
you find it difficult’ to up for a 
for the time - servers, and its 

the doodlers, the what's in - nual income’ 
it'- for - me regular members in the form’ of 
of the Tuesday - to - Thursday sion. after six 
Club — and there are some of Commons. 
nay who think it is a big The worthwhile 

” 

Ontario Jobs For 

Girls from Quebec 
Montreal Star 

Labor Minister Pierre Laporte Granted that the ‘Toronto 
has made up his mind that there agency which has been: finding 
is more exploitation than oppor- places for Quebec girls takes a 
tunity in the venture which has fee which seems high, But it is 

jobs as mo a commercial cover- 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Mrs. Baker of Reiny River 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
H. Finkle, Foster Ave. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,Angus Mowat 
of Windsor are yisiting friends 
in the city. Formerly, Mr, 
at was librarian at the 
Public Library here. 

Sinclair St. for a few days. 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 2, 1920 

At the regular meeting of 
Moira Lodge No. 11 AF and 
AM.. a’ the conclusion of the 
business of the lodge, R, J. 
Graham gave an interesting 
talk on his recent trayels in * 
South America. ag 

urricular Burdens 

ticular needs, 
Local school councils could 

initiate such programs — the 
helpers ‘could probably be paid 

* out of petty cash — and a var. 
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Signing in 
Visitors sign up with OAD officials for the 39th Biennial Convention 

‘being held from June 29 to July 5 at the Ontario School for the Deaf. At 

for OAD C onvention 
(Phote by G. N, Miter OfD) 

~., 2 p.m. Monday registration held in the auditorium were Eugene Fowler, 
Kingston; Mrs. T. Henault, Ottawa;"Mrs. A. D. Hazlitt, Aurora; Miss N. 

yee. Ayton, OAD secretary, Toronto, and James : 1 Baskerville and Mrs. Baskerville, 
Jocal convention committee treasurer and : assistant, of Richmond Hill. 

Belleville Is Host 
To Deaf Con 
This year marks the 10&h 

School for the Deaf in Belle- 
As part of the years 

this week the 

} anniversary of the OSD in 

in Belleville and has served 
as a reunion of the Belleville 
School alumni to “promote the 
eims ‘and objectives” of the 
essdclation, 23 well as for en- 
Joytment.. 

only province-wide, but. from 
outlying «provinces as well. 

Officials from OSD reported 
that almost every community 
accepted the invitation and 
delegates were on hand for the 
registration on Monday at 2 
p.m..in the auditorium of the 
OSD. 

At 8 p.m. that same day, 
opening ceremonies with an 
address by E. Marshall Wick. 
1970 convention chairman and 
Dr. J. G. Demeza, Superinten- 
dent, were held with greetings 
offered by Arthur B. Hazlitt, 
President and the appoint- 
ment of the committees 
for the week's events. 

Regular meetings were held 
on both Tuesday and Wednes- 
day but one of the larger at- 

The major event at the outing 
was the selection of Miss OAL 
for 1970. 

Chosen a the Queen was 
Mrs. Irvin MacDonald of Am- 
herst, N.S, Although not deaf, 
she is a.teacher at the Inter. 
provincial School for the Edu- 
cation of the Deaf, Amberst, 
as is her husband, a deaf 
teacher. a 

Cathy Stewart from Trenton 
and Mrs. Johanna Hoolg of 
Toronto were chosen as prin- 
cesses. 

A tour of the school and 
further talks were held this 
morning. This afternoon there 
are three guest speakers; Dr 
David Peikoff, Dr. J. G. De- 
meza, and D. E. Kennedy 
Deaf talks, skits and a talent 
show will be featured at 4 
p.m. with a bingo game 
scheduled to end the day's 
activities at 8 p.m. 

“St. Paul’s Anglican, Roslin 
To Mark 125th Anniversary 

«<: One of rural Ontario's most 
me Picturesque. churches will cel2- 

b> brate a milestone in its long 
» history this coming Sunday 

St. Paul's Anglican Church, 
- Roslin, will mark its 125th 

when 
three former rectors will re- 
tarn to take the services. 

Rev, F. Arthur Smith will 
be'the preacher at the morn- 
ing service at.1] a.m., assist- 

“ ated and are now re-;oined. 

- anniversary July 5, 

€d by Rev, F. C. Beazer. 
The preacher at the 8 p.m. 

service will be Rev. Dalton L. 
Woodward. 
The spired white clapboard 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

int. 
int. 

x 

Fleet Mfg. 76 

Ford Canadas 35% 
JUNE 30, 1979 Gen. Moto: 

Gt. Lakes 
Guaranty Tr. 6% 
Horne — Pitt 210 
Home Of A 12% 

rs 
Pap. 17% 

\ 

Utilities 19% 
Prov. Pipe 21% 

Inv. Cp. A. 6% 
Jefferson 8 
Jockey Club 343 
Lake Ont. Cem. 196 
Loblaws B 5% Heljineer, 21% 

> STEAM REUNION 
FRIDAY, BRTURDAY a SUNDAY JULY 3,4,5 

church was built in 1845 on a 
clergy reserve, lot 19 in the 
first concession of Huntingdon 
township. 
But not until 1859 did the 

parish have a_ resident 
clergyman. It was served by 
travelling missionaries before 
that date. 
The two parishes of Roslin 

and Tweed were originaliy 
formed together, later separ- 

The present rector, Rev. Vir- 
gil F. Earle, now lives in 
Tweed, and the old rectory 
beside the church is the prop- 

Versatile A 123 

Victoria & Grey 14% 
63% Walkers 40% 

Westcoast 16% 
Weston 20% 

MINES AND OILS 

Brunswick $60 
Calvert Gas 15% 
Campbell Chib. 730 

Conwest Expl. 10 
Copperfields 131 , 
Denison 23%% 
Gunnar 110 

erty of Everett Geen. 
Changing ‘times have left 

the parish has, published a 
booklet, outlining the ‘history 
of the church and listing 

those who have served it over 
the last 125 years. 
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281 FRONT ST. 

to match! Clothes to make you an 

‘eye-opener... are yours for the 
basking ... at 

_ USE YOUR C 

iit ~ d i i EF ! Hl 

Hastings County 
Ontario Scholars— 
Sixty-five studenta graduat- 

ceive an award of $150. 

Sixty of the Ontario schol- 
ars graduated from the eight 

Five of the ward winners 
are graduates of Nicholson 
Catholic College in Belleville. 

Belleville Collegiate Insti 
tute and Vocational School 
has six Ontario scholars this 
year — Ronald Chaplin, 
Brent Gallupe, Carol Lennox, 
Carol Pope. Vernon Silver 
and Brian Way. 
Quinte Secondary School's 

seven award winners are 
Brenda Callaghan, Cheryl 
Conley, Brian Hadley, Robert 
Huffman, Cathryn Lattimer, 
Judy Settle and Barbara 

Easton, Marian Green and 
Arthur Tait. 
Centennial Secondary 

School's 10 winners are Xathy 
Bateman, Leonard Bradshaw, 
Margaret Denike, Lloyd Dun- 
ham. Lols Geen, Susanne 
Gibson, Klinton Ketchen, Vas- 
ken Parmaksezian, Catherine 
Shoniker and Patricia Stapley. 

Centre Hastings Secondary 
School in Madoc has nine On- 
tario Scholars this year. They 
are Eleanor. Cruise, Bonita 
Hicks, Min’ Mah, Janet Nay- 
ler, Fred O'Riordan, Eliza- 

largest number of Ontario 
scholars this year — 10. They 
are Edward Fort, Willism 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your- Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial booklet 
which cas be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun 
ter at The Intelligencer 
office 

yet tr 

n who. . ets for in 

Jand. of Denmark is a noted schiool “are not uncommon. ~~ ‘The obedience lessons offer- 
Collie breeder in. the: Quinte “Owners must do quite’s bit ed at Denco Kennels | are ; 
area, and a member of, the of walking “and running with planned to’ make pis more Canadian Kennel Club. Her their dogs during classes ., enjoyable companions’ for 
majestic tricolor Collie,:Mas- this can become too their ‘owners. Often handlers 
tro Von. Holst, is one. of the for some cider péople,”* decide to progress to advan- dogs in the county to hold Mrs. Sorensen." , 8 ced obedience training class- CDX degree {companion dog. Most “of the dogs enrolled es in preparation | for © show excellent). . do complete the ‘course, how- — competition with their dogs. To achieve this degree, dogs ever, and. receive’. their “It's a dog's life” today is must compete in advanced diplomas. @ phrase-with a new twist obedience «classes involving: — School is open’ to dogs of for the.“in canine can boast pian Kare rendtoay all breeds - from miniature a CDX degree, following his 

long, Janice Jordan, William 
Philip; 
Rudy . Schmidt, Smith he BRYCE PHILIP 

lord District Vice-President of Elliott Motors '70 Ltd. _ Tweed-Hungerfi 
High School closed its‘ doors 

Cand : E 
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Elizabeth — Rathbun, 

receives President's Award for Elliott Motors for outstanding Sales Achieve 
ment during the 1970 “Fast Start” program. nae 

Presenting the award is Mr. Roland 8. Withers, President of General 
Motors of Canada, during a Sales Convention held in the “Greenbriar”, . 
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, last week. | 
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GAIN DOES IT 
LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS! 

FLUSH-A-BYES 
sage a yy | 
Man. Sugg. Retail 2.29 

SALE PRICE .. 

Lady Patricia Climate Control 

HAIR SPRAY C 
12-02, Man. Sagg. Retail 1.25 

SWAN 

LIQUID DETERGENT C 
20-oz. Man, Sugg. Retail 50¢ 

SALE PRICE ... 

All The Popelar F : 

A bibrmeet! | | 74 C 
SALE PRICE ......:.. De 

STYROFOAM 

WIG HEADS __ 59 
Man. Sugg. Retail #¢ 

SALE PRICE ...........c000 

SALE PRICE ........ 

Kleenex 200's 2 ply 

KOTEX 12’s 
Man. Sugg. Retail 63c 

SALE PRICE ......cccccenes 

"3" CLOTHS 
Man. Sugg. Retail 65¢ 

SALE PRICE .......s.esseee 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

BABY OIL ” 
Man, Sugg. Retail 1.39 

SALE PRICE. ......sccsese 

“OFF! 

INSECT REPELLENT 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.39 
SALE PRICE ......ccsseesse 

TANYA LOTION 
With Sunscreen - 2-07, °° 

Man, Sugg. Retail 1.25 : 

BALE PRICE. .......0.0ss0008 

aE — WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES — 

ee eeeeesesecs 

teerereceee 

SUCCESS 

FLOOR WAX 

SALE PRICE ~ §9 
Man. Sugg: Retail 795 

Westinghouse 60 watt 

Bug Lights 
Mas. Sugg Retail 
2 bulbs 

SALE PRICE .....4.+. 

LYSOL 
Disinfectant Spray 
1¢-os, Man. Sugg. Retail 1.78 

SALE PRICE .........ceseee 

ASPIRIN 100’s 

= Hg Man, Sugg. Retall 99¢ 

SALE PRICE 

CREST TOOTHPASTE c 
Family Size. Man. Sugg. Retall 1.29 a e 

SALE PRICE .....i......... 

PO} ID 

Big Swinger Cameras, 
Man, Sugg. Retail 29.95 

SALE PRICE \,........003000" 

Delsey 

TOWET TISSUE 

Yara w 
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Dinner Menus 
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: . Cacciatore 
Noodles; Mushrooms; Per. 
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ROBERT MICHAUD PRESENTS GREAT JULY | 

/ALUES! 
SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
“THE HOME OF QUALITY FURNITURE AND CARPETING” 

‘285 COLEMAN STREET ss 
He eN beri NES 

FRET 

i Invite ber; once’ 
p mtteactive’ 

Hip 

Successful : Candidates 

In Musical Exams 

GRADE I PIANO 
Honors — Teresa Campbell, 

and pass — David Tyerman. 

STROUD'S 
RAE DIAMONDS 

re Best Value — Finest Selection 

< tn The Quinte Area 

206-206 Frent Street 

Yes, it’s a special purchase by Michaud's 

of 500 yards of 

"CARE FREE” by. KRAUS 

INDOOR - OUTDOOR 
“HOUSE & GARDEN’ 

CARPETING 

2 Reg, 7.95 sq. yd. 95 

SPECIAL sicaseseee sea 

__ PHONES 962-4593 OR 992-4504. 
¢ 

S 

- -_ @ 

nit Ht Jie 

F Ty bey 
il f i E i j 7 | if az 
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LIPSON'S STORES SENSATIONAL | 
Sok , 

i fi : 

ON SALE THURS. - FRI & SAT., JULY 234. 

BETTER SWIM SUITS . j= 
REG. $15.00 TO $26.00 

°33% 10 46% OFF ! 
Famous Name Swim Suits in two terrific sale 

groupa . . . every one designed to save you 

money! Smart figure hugging one and two piece 
affairs , . . modified Bikinis, etc. In stretchy 

textured nylons, textured nylon boucles . . . in 

plain shades, two color combos and smart florals. 

Sizes 10 to 18. * 

Reg. $15.00 & $17.00 
Sale Priced, each ° ene PIG 

fi Rik 

CLEARING ! 33% T0 44% OFF! 
Women’s Oversize 40 to 46 _ 

SWIM SUITS 
A wonderful buy for those tak- Reg. $20.00 and $22.00 

meloeeline colapatese 3] 
mous makes in smooth fitting, . ; 
figure flattering one-piece af- BES 

fairs of two-way stretch fabric. : : 
Black or blue, Special ........ 

WOMEN'S GIANT SIZE SPECIAL! GIRLS’ ait 

SWIM CAPS BEACH ONE AND TWO PIECE 

Each... 66¢ 91.25 TOWELS SWIM. SUITS =, 
. affairs “a Soft, textured materiais that © 

: x fit smoothly and comfortably, . 
BETTER QUALITY sizes. In white grounds .with One-piece in tank style with 

$2.98] cutaway back. Two-piece with 
bra tops and plain or pattern- 

25% OFF SPECIAL, EACH | Sues 80 pms Dee! 

1.50 t0 $5.25 1 OT [$3.77 t0 $5.77. 
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acy which show ~ : Conducts Bridge” te folowing: witht i tae 

ERATE B14) So Winn pean cae Mole oar Beale recently ae sipftsemedhe explains: hers JODY RNG De aig Clas comets sestinal | amuabctewerd bo Terry, Wray, was the’ (aleiareeis te 
frozen fillets without thawing... graduated from Queen's Uni- Problems it entails. sponsored a mixed bridge \by Mr: Ted Butcher: girls rst in 2a’ secondary. S71 20 ~“Precooked frozen fillets — versity with the degree of session recently with 27 tab academic improvement award hook” can’ be’: interesticg 
should not be thawed. Doctor of: Medicine; Mr. and : WwW. M = Jes in’ play at the Club hall..0, Diane Hannah, by Mr. on gine, and. definitely . 539 13. If fillets must be thawed—in Mrs: R. J. Miles entertaired City oman anager Conveners for the’ event. Terry Marson, vice-principal: So ciae be contended.” order, for example, to sopa- at 'a dioner beld at the La Were Mrs. Bruce Mosalf sod for Stephen Tcice, by Me. The students departed to $0.6 them fof. skinning. & Motel. following . the ri Mrs. Bruce who < : 
iog, frying or broiling—eched- _gradyation, Mr. and. Mrs. Of Real Estate Office comed the and’ c:Arl- eo MéQuaid, principal. preg Ngee oe do re : 
ule thawing so that they-will Harry Hutt and Mr: and Mrs. eS : buted the for both the ~~ Previous to the presenting ed for dancing to “The Sun,” $7.4 40 be cooked soon afterwards, J. Miles were hosts at'2 fam-~ women's Editor's Note: iar with policies affecting land bridge and a number of of certificates which are 8s local “group: 

Loss of nutritious juices ily buffet for Neil at his home This is another im the series in various areas and generally draws. *" * remembrance of King George Rel 
53.0 20 continues even after thawing on Saturday. iveil began his 4» socal women whe are fol- _ being ith reshments. were served 

is complete. Do not. hold. internship at,.St. Joseph's lowing” a career im positiers blem 
318° 3 preiiest ict ey caee ante te a Harniltoa> July 1, primarily held by mea, bl 

50.9 To thay 2 one-pound -fillet SA%73% Very few women have jobs z 
bridge players lock just enough to ease cut- Previous to her marriage as managers of real estate ¥ = 

from Ontario, Quebec . and ting, remove it from the pack- on Saturtlay, Mrs. Leo O'Con- firms but one of the few is a ’ 
Northern New York will be ‘age and Jeave at room tem- nor (nee Judith Millikin) was Mrs. Marg Cooke who man- (fo + 
‘@onverging on Belleville the perature for 30 minutes. honored at a kitchen shower ages one in Belleville. 

of July 10, 11 and To thaw frozen fillets com- given by Miss “Ann Miller of Mrs. Cooke has been mao- 
Belleville’s first sec- pletely, place the umopened ‘Trenton, and a miscellaneous ager of LePage Real Estate 
tournament, There are package in the refrigerator. shower by cohostesses Mrs. since Janualy, 1969. She was a 

the expert as well — Allow 24 hours to thaw s.one- Jim Bedore, Mrs,~Rick Mc- formerly in sales with another / eee 
and those inter- pound block and 18 to 20 hours Kee and Miss Margaret O- local real estate firm for if 

requested to.keep for a pack of individual fillets, Connor. seven years. Now she has 12 
dates clear and take in For quicker complete thaw. employes serving under her 
more of the sessions. ing. place the unopened pack direction and seven of them 

; e are men. 26 

ee : Foundation “A breakthrough hai de 
” Music. Recital - Presented peas bape oer tie 

‘ Planting the one and only female 
recital pass hatha plano, or- Peggy McKay. Marlene Clos- — — ese bey ears 
and of Fran- son. . It irm 
Rose’ was held recently © Mark Moynes performed an Outlined to promote people within the 
auditorium of. Queen organ solo: guitar solos were company. and some women 

Victoria School. A large audi- _ contributed by Carl Henderson,  yaRMORA — ‘An outdoor 278, suited to the business : 
parents and friends Dale Donaldson, Glen Dooald- \ meeting of Marmora Hon World she went on. However, | i. RW rae 

welcomed son, Pam Woodley, Bruce Mc- cultural Society held at the there is one drawback — / } % # ; 
ee ce sts tag. Momma a Mes." Cranyile:» Semmn Ss the benloee world A wonderful opportunity to Save Big Dollars, on 3 

consisted Colleen Finkle '° m to 8 . . solos, organ and guit- ed the guitar and sang folk Yon tuensca py ARTS man. in order. to be success- a timely selection of most-wanted items— 
with folk singing as well. songs. ful. Wages are equal for both by 

lamang tigews The junior group consisted peop piremer teeters sexes since real estate em- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
was Bob of the following: Jamie M @iscussed foundation planting. Plovees in this firm are paid a ; 

LADIES’: DRESSES re Senate tee ogra tae. for “er Saas ach things CHILDREN'S WEAR 
A SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF SHORTS aan, . and two stories. (Advectiaemend CRIMPKNITS, JERSEY KNITS, § - my Carl-Waaher: grup were in Winn, ox 85.AM0 aed ot tat i | ry guar DENIM SHORTS IN SIZES | LINENS AND VOILES IN ASSORT- f Weatherall. gan: Robert Sielling, electric properiy N = ADES.:SIZES category were piano; guitars, Larry and of. trees - and ED STYLES AND SH a Scott McFee, Steve Wilson, Greg Duffy and peauhy the one: eee GAY SUMMER COLORS j Pe Bell, Karen Walpee, Va- Chris Kalnay.’ Danny Ladou- Sa eee MAKES YOU SICK 5 TO 24%. < 

iota vs | eneeee |1 special |] | fF - 10 $35. 
Couple Wed for 25 Years Thinks to Mr. Jobnaon on | De Hans Salve, director at = 1 | behalf of all present were | jis. jUalverity of Montreal's rar SPECIAL PRICE | . and | Mrs. Wilbur _ celebrate the event. expressed by Mrs. Charles dicine and Surgery. He says, SCOOTER SKIRTS 

vis WP + Somaity surrind oa Sel Ae eos peed Ca etna Durig a sort business |, Sau Fanning, bronae of 9d ——— Lee wha du wry ronda Wy prt, | Ss oa dat DEAL FOR SUNN LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR and’ friends gathered” at the with a cut glass wine decanter Frank Foster, there was | worn out. It is the same with WEAR IN ASSORTED d home of Mr, and Mrs. Leigh- {rom friends. They had pre- iecuarin ok. So platting: ot ape papain pe N WITS Seas Se ee See teuras | Caermterees || - COLORS. SIZES 7 TO 14 BATHING § their 25th wedding anniver- their children Mr. and Mrs. Work. Two horticultural books | snd eventually death’. A fea- 2 T SELECTED TWO AND sary. Dougias Purcell of° Toronto, Will be purchased by the | Digest tells about different j : Following 2 family dimer Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rocke, Society, one for use by mem- | fyper of sttes, and what en | SPECIAL 9 THREE PIECE STYLES IN 
a the home of their daughter Belleville and David end DSP and the other to be pre- | Or Citta oes how toons = : 
fed scoriolaw, Mr. pnd Mrs, CORY Ome Library. A.M. ‘nies will Jest, coal, sleep eter wok ‘ r SIZES 10 Day poe: voy (Rosemary) Rooke — buffet — prepared by the etd 2 panel’ discussion on Get your d o Hoaie Digest BOYS WEAR REG. TO $25. » SPECIAL 

POLO SHIRTS 
CREWNECK POLO SHIRTS WITH 
SHORT SLEEVES IN ASSORTED 
STRIPES AND. PLAIN SHADES. 
SIZES 47TO 12. . REG. 1.98 

SPECIAL. 1 O71 

MEN'S WEAR 
CASUAL & DRESS PANTS 
INCLUDING FLARE AND BOOT 
LEG STYLES IN ASSORTED PAT- 
TERNS. SIZES 30 TO 38, 

REG..TO $11.98 

9.97 to 16.97 | 
~ LADIES LINGERIE. 

SUMMER SHIFTS. 
AVAILABLE IN ASSORTED |. 
STYLES AND COLORS, SIZES S. 
ML. : 

SPECIAL 3.97 

SLEEPWEAR 
ASSORTED: GOWN STYLES IN 
SIZES S.ML. AVAILABLE IN: 
VARIOUS SUMMER SHADES, | 

BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $3995 
SPECIAL PRICE ON NAPKINS 
ee 

3 BE SURE TO VISIT THE SPECIAL Seite 

ae ON ee TE BABY PALACE H) 9]: (0 11 97 2 9] to 5.9] : iia ert seas 67 |. seen eet || : Ss 



SUARAN a 

mo SMT, 

gi ‘Honors. — I arol, E, Hitchinson, Arty L.° oe 

ep ce See ae 
we GRADE IX PIANO 

eater BE at 2 ; borah L. . J First class . r tes a ELECTRIC i: king, Mary Carol Black. -—-—G.! Berger: honors. — Annlandes 
N E ae ‘GRADE VIII PIANO (equal);:Kathy Burris, Janice “ey ghee : fired Hy j ae : ay \ a  Debca s ; ; . ea) . t Pay ERS + 4 

RA ! G great Bee Few Pe prankpeety  onyereaty Compulsive Behavior ; 
% ors — ~Couperus, Gwendolyn J. ete EE Fe. $ 

cet MODEL $2 3 99 | ton, Ano Kesnina, Co 5. ThOtmpeon (equal), Randy | | | pets. ai 
; : ; A! A Woodcox (equal), Diane S Kruger, _ Breoda E. Brosd, 

@ . Automatic timer for oven. and ~ Neles, George | Couperus, Joyce Brownsoo, Edna Bur- j; Ca Is for Treatment 
; appliance outlet, ; Joba. D.. McFarlane, oye een 

i : @ Regular appliance outlet. 7 Evans, Pesos A Ne 

e Semovable ble tedes Bet ’ Elnoe McCabe 

@ ix arguee vee heey teeta Devid J. Irvine, Dawa 

|e “oer eters prin ; Maslene eee: 

_ Hi-Speed infinite heat Calrod 
be elements. . af pf 

Glamor ted porcelain con- 
‘3 tol pena: 

@ Height 47"; Width 30”; Depth 

5 , Including labor, e pont piven! ding 4 

WAS $239. $ ; 
| FINAL . 

then frontwards. He was crying from. frustration and kept 
Tepeating, “My mind makes me do this!” His dad came into 
the room and shouted. “‘If you don't cut out this crazy stuff 
you'll fiave to spend the rest of your life in an insane asylum!" 

Please tell me what to do. I am — WORRIED SICK. 

DEAR WORRIED: Insist that your husband talk te 
the boy’s doctor, The father needs to have some under- 
standing of the youngster's compulsive behavior. You have 
a sick child on your hands and he will probably become 
sicker if he is not. treated. Threatening the bay will only 
make him pulsive and possibly non-functional. If 

: dees WE URGENTLY REQUIRE GOOD TRADE-INS this happens, the $15 visits will seem like nothing compared 
f If you have a late model range in good working condition, we will buy it for $30. - $40 or $50. with what will have to be done to make him well. ‘ 

oe wee 
ANN LANDERS: A distant cousin moved to this cityg 

months ago. She has a charming busband and nice pe 48 5 Kg H 3 3 A 
! R E L A N D : S 

We have tried to be helpful — done everything we can think 
neighborhood. Oa 

MARMORA — St. Mary's was Peter Neary of Kenton: Dy bese ‘Ghedcvee ‘oe hry a a etn cy Seale WOR pose 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES | | cits Segre Greta marie ty br tse “Doteutomcnter Wie nary sng beck to 

is a liar, Furthermore, I resent such lines as these: “As you 
know -- - your mother’s house was always a mess.” ‘And: “That 

| Hy 3 ! é 
380 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper bridge) “DIAL 962-3401 21 of Judith Ann Millikin, | : a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orlo- lace the evening your dad got so stiff. they had to carry him - AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR - Milk, Kingaon, and Leo colar, thre - quarter sleeves 34 Last night she voiced tis litle tie tn the Wack: 

: ea “You always loved to come to our house on Sundays because 
~ _ OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 9 Leal erat ribo! tboans aa nine atte eet, with you never had & date and you knew Td have ‘f least three 

when she makes these cutting remarks, It's hard to betieve 
yellow. sweetheart 1. is intentionally destructive 1 need an toblased opinion. 

OC Ronee na ising How should I deal with her? — WAY BACK WHEN, 

s wore DEAR WAY: The next time the Friendly Neighborhood 
a floor = length gown of pur Cobra surfaces with one of her well-masked attacks on your 
ple crystal crepe, featuring jugular, don't just sit there. Tell her in unmistakable lang. 
side insets of mauve. age that her tongue is sharper than her memory and 

Borer en ee: Rev. Father Joseph Don- of seed pearis and white rose, °1"8 fellows hanging around.” 
ly, cousin bride- T'm beginning to think my cousin is not much of @ friend. VISIT OUR LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION NISIT OUR aw OVERHEAD LOCATION Bee ea tee Nee bu bald her shoulderength pry X super-sentlive?“Her face is a study in tweet Innocence 

que of 
roses on 

Bridesmaide were Mrs. don't know what in the world she is talking about. 
Rik McKee of London, Miss ( se * J ; | 
Margaret O'Connor of Mar Confidential to MALE OR FEMALE?: Many straight men 
mora, sisters of the groom, wear clear nail polish and cologne. Your “authority” is leaning 
Miss Ann Miller of Trenton on a mighty slender reed. NZ 
and Mrs. Jim Bedore of 

Points for Parents 
f By MARY BRYSON 

BARGAINS GALORE 
SIZES : CHARGE 

FROM 5 TO 2044 IT! 

“10th exng ate a criti ties itl 

re PUSZE iy af ff 
of Columbus Hail, Father: “Betty, behave 

For their two-month Yourself and stop interrupting 
in Florida, the bride #94 talking 80 loudly. I want 
in a sleeveless white % tell Mother about the busi- 

lace dress with black acces- _ ness meeting I went to," 
her 

PANTSUIT ) 

$5.00 
and up 

child will have something of interest to 

SKIRTS 
20% 10 A hearty thanks to all our customers whose patron. ’ 

age made it possible to celebrate our 10th anniver- 

Be sary. We hope to serve you in’the future to the best 

Wie oleae eh THE SISH_AND THE DOVE 
Variety and Personalized Service” i (Formerly Christian Bookstore) 

38 BRIDGE STREET.EAST 

© FRIDAY, JULY 3 
_SEE YOU THERE! 

ELISE & STAFF 

vi 
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Tt was a double celebration in 

Wright ing championship by coasting to 

j before 25,000 spectators. 

112,000 had visited Man and His 

World on the site of Expo 67. 

an easy 

race of 

$18,400 
the 

claeaey ‘es 
Sceg ie tel pas ee 
$9,200 brought the’ seven-year- 

will Thornhill, Ont, who sll but 
ly be replaced by clinched the Canadian road rac- 

ir, or what the By midatght, more than 
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expressing.” be when Montreal 

yet, you have to be 
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by Abu Dhabi, a miniscule sheikdom on the Persian Gulf. (CP Photo) 

_ Sydney J. Harris Says 

oO 
.. “Small Country at | 

This is the $500,000 pavillion erected at Expo "70 in Osaka, J. 
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Join the world. 

The World's phrases in the lexicon of ar actly the scom he or she | 

‘The Public’ Doesn’t Exis 

©) 

A GOOV COCAIAI 

Have a Gordon's. 
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ie WOW! es sng eds s cate at The cod : 
“but once. a year to Cheney's. But it’s BIG! BIG with 
SAVINGS! BIG ‘on VALUE! Where else can you get 
-your favourite name-brand furniture, appliances, stereo 
and TV at these ‘low prices? BIG! ‘Every item in the 

> storé is sale priced! Timely items to satisfy your vaca- 
tion needs; too, at give-away prices! Don’t miss your 
share of the savings—-HURRY! rae Come to the 
Carnival at Cherney’s! 

USE YOUR 
zee wants 2, pair at CREDIT . s ‘ 

fo take adventege of ¢ 
the Carnival Sale prices 

NOW ONLY ® 30-Day Charge 

@ 90-Day Plan ~ 

® Budget Charge 

You’ ll enjoy the 
BIG SAVINGS 
at Cherney’s! 

Carnival Values In Ail Depts. 

SPANISH OAK BEDS. 5t x 60” sae wil take 
double or size mattress god box 

Approximate size 48" 
x 18” x 31° high Solid 
M whh 
formica top, 4 drawers. 

ORD. VALUE 86.00 

IT'S BIG ON: SAVINGS ! IT'S BIG 
Fabulous Furniture Buys! Swinging Low Prices In 

SERTA BED CHESTERFIELD 6° 9"x} Axminster Ru : extra bedroo: bolida’ i is modern sofa igs 44. 
that covets to double bed wth famous Serta Spey filed mates, Dur Patterned. Compare at 59.50 ..... eeecceenates 00 

: pecial Ordinary Vales 239.00 1 LJ Y 12’ NY finished contour back. Saper 5; : wes ecaenecdecessd & 
SIZE RECLINING CHAIRS, Best x LON RUGS Canyuberst Deep contd Sata tied Meee ane _ DAVENPORT CORNER GROUP 00 

Grou consists of 2 modern Davenperts, a upholstered in glove soft vinyl “With undercushion ..-......c.ccccccseceeee. ished im leather-like vinyl cover. 48. 00 

Soneer oy eee. ae eae eee IOUS |e COMPACT’ SPACE SAVER RANGE, just 22" use). ap corner tame oy. wide, four plug right out elements, hi off oven 2-PC.KROEHLER EARLY AMERICAN SUITE Wide Green Almond Woot 
door, with window, oven light, sterage drawer, Real deep down comfort in this hich wing back sola and matching chair Hard Twist “Substandard” 4a 

$ with coil spring seat and back construction. Wide range of colors in hard Compare at 14.95, ........ oseaccneses : 
MR. & MRS DRESSER & MIRROR. Massive sandra cheat 299 <. 2-pee, suite, new only .............. These ve Wyactwebccadasay Ld ' 5 with ‘al dra Shaded Chestst fish? anes 00 KROEHLER PLATFORM ROCKER 12' WIDE HERCULON TWEED "”Z. 44 Original value 139.95 ......... C) Quality and comfort at a budget price! Coil spring seats and backs, wal. icolora. Compare at 8.95 .............. 
CARPET SWEEPERS. Rotary brush wisks up ut finished arm rest, choice of fabrics. 88 s a 3 
Hot, thread, pet's hair, grit. Two Oribsary vain tees Siateeertnansaas enact st ® 12 Wide Nylon Hiqh Low ri 

5-PC. WALNUT DINETTE - Copper Gold: Compare at 7.95 ........ Sq. yd. 
baseboard. Compare at 9.95 . 1. We Anya Brive pms fit yee top. Four high back chairs ry seats 

a Tweed. 

TAB ge eae LEAP | DINING Original value 31995 0.05.0... ss icesseseecscsvseseceveceve 1/{ 12 WIDE FORTREL 
area, finished alout. ate 5-PC,CHROME DINETTE tie ‘cloned Seat Onno te 59.00 Tis mute will make your kitchen sparkle. Extension table with white High low pile, random sheared, Fern Saya WA 88 : ; Serer Original value 79.95, . Sn, four hi-back chairs in red vinyl. 0 Bronze, Olive. Cmpare at 11.95 .......,. 

Original value 79.50 ....... e 

7-PC, CONTEMPORARY. DINING ROOM 12 NYLON 7 
in ion table, 4 chairs with 4 tase Ow bet pet — oF ipantrons he fies exe yg at a Rubber back, Gold Green, Bittersweet, pA a 7. AA FeV 

ses sacepeavasegs é t Walnut. Original value 399.00 -... .. Pastas uu Exe ef. 

- 2-PC.COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITE % ‘ 3 
ee a ry ts ge ora stock fears ae serena rae “12 ACRYLIC TWIST 8 88 

$0) d resser 2 Teeeeeeees 

mirror, chest and panel bed. "petra avecial f : : 143 » Gold, Compare be ter ee te be ’ 
2-PC.SPANISH RENRNOM SITE rat N : ; 
"A real beauty for the master bedroom. Extra lone nine drawer deosser 12 -NYLON SHAG 7 $8 
and framed mirror) roomy chest snd need bed. Genuine 19an 10 colors. Compare at 9.95 ............ Sq. yd. ¥ ‘Walnut with nolld Walnut annlionse, Orietna} value 299.00 DIA RUGS : fa ITATIAN PROVINCTAT, RENS 9x12" IN 277 
Tete from Ascontinued line. 4° size only, Genuine 
Mohogany in Madeire finish, Orixtnal value 69:00 SE erty te an Hand made Aubusson ........seeseseesseenes § , 

~ 



Foch nd 
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Children of War 
Refugee children gather for a lesson at 2 refugee camp In Meetrahing, 

south of Cairo, where “445 refugees live in converted classtooms. Abont ~ 
500,000 Egyptians have been evacuated from their homes because of the war 
with Israel. i+ (CP Photo) 

Thousands ef Hems — In every deportment — are priced low with 
you in mind. Come te Cherney’s and feok cround! There's 81G 

savings in store for youl | 
APPLIANCES © [i |-202-¢ Seaco" Se" 

! : 
INGLIS 16.6 CU, FT. FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR FREEZER, 
most outstanding value ever offered, all new 1970 

free throughout 

Ri Fé | ik E i 4 E i i i 
i B F j E il Rie 

Tiss _ FREE Prin sare lain advance 
t \ plus air ’ 

1? BALLOONS . le etl = 
FOR THE KIDDIES! : 108 : 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY! . ; tales were never NEDO Hh north 

Everyone ‘ashen @ Carnivell Have the whole +; ar 

family come te Cherney’s ond choose the things 
yeu need. New you save money! 

| ef ft [ 
iW cee te Hi Fit ae 

‘lf: ii If [fe ne 
F i : : 

Ree FEE 
5 Ht fit gE & 

E 
Ehd 
i 2 I 

iad 
‘ACRILAN' 
' MATS” 

Comp. at 39.95 
||| 500 PAIRS 

i sores pln Beek | OF YOUNG. MEN'S. 

ON VALUE! fy K se aco enon See ay - | SLACKS & : 

ees ill] Jeans . 
, 2-PC, SKLAR COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE, This charming 

? th and R - Prec fo Walaa, sumac pictre balance, out front speaker atirac, Back als nd nicing evel rocker, polar la had wea 
tive two-tone cabinet. 164.95 ing tweed fabrics, choice of colors. $397 
Factory suggested list price 199.95 .......--.ce.:eeeeeeeens Original Value 499.00. ..... ... PIS, ° MOSTLY SIZES 28 TO 32 WAIST 
RCA 25” COLOR CONSOLE TV WALNUT CHINA CABINETS, Traditional styling, finisbed in rich 

. This saver gives walnut. Lower section has 2 doors plus silvet drawer, A); Section 

mei 0G og: Jn. rectengalar tube). Tels sront sdvamned eo Fee has glass doors, 4 grooved Farad show your may 7 Eine TV you can buy. Unbelievable — an RCA Victor console 25 Ginest china, Original Value 169.95. ...,.... ‘Peet Ieee 2 
ibs cay yo ean gst 5 95 : : 

CLEARANCE 
23 only fleck. sackples, demonstrators, one of 2 Kind. Why tit p Westing: 

names 'you cen buy Electrohome, Philips, RCA, Westing- * 

Save up to $150 
FABULOL LOR TV CLEARANCE 
ince lat Zenith, Philips, Electrohome, Admiral, Westing- 
house. Cherney’s has the choice. 

ae Save up to $300 
' CASSETTE TAPE RECO! 

it’s peng : be house with (TILL 9 P M ) 
power (4.95 extra), plays up to 2 <r = 49,95 ; olVie 

carving eae Ret rc was 3. eve 30 ere New THURS. & FRI. 

Bivied for living, today and an A new. solid state_chessi fully (95:30 Mon.. Tues, Wed. and Sat) = 
eae AMENE. WHEL: Dae Tal rooted 295. Come Early for the 
Se Td ca Best Buys! « THIS WEEKEND ONLY 
fog, 30 watt chassis, famous 1210 record changer. Why FREE PARKING AT REAR 
gamble pq uubrended name when you can 

Lees, Levis, Gaslight and other famous brands. This clearance features 

tapered Jeans and Fastbacks assembled from Eastern Ontario’s largest 

selection. Plains, Twills and Checks. Alterations extra at these prices, 

C herney’s 
+ a 88 50. 8 ee SR . oe Dens £0) 56 OB) 

YOUR MONEY! 
221 FRONT STREET 



Saat eee E Ala, Saas ere lnonly te res Queen’s Tour Will Be 

moon is history, 

three astronauts who MOON — by the Writers and northern service, on translated copy from te- 
on the Moon. irs Editors of The Associated" White the BBC Royal affairs porters of The Canadian The Canadian Armed Forces SPACE — by Patrick Moore. Press. Bir (acter ae reporter, Roy Alison, tran Press ce ; te 

Ff In this book Patrick Moore ‘The Eagle has landed.” With tur cost En ti sk be Saar : 

Sxpioetion from’ the ‘very space explorers mede their Menarik. 39, will be brosd- photographers. One Brondcast m an 
"earliest theories to the re- ves unique in history by 1:0 tongue to his "News reporter will also cover , 

© cent lunar-landings and inter- ne Se See wees ieee aa the tour. i 
planetary probes. — a landing on 

pS ad Gta cubes. moon. In an-era marked by Allison. and Menarik are riety ae ae 
A 

Pphers recorded the first ser- and human ‘strife, the "mong 74 ‘reporters, broad-  sbout 30 television radio 
me 

fous thoughts about _ space saevaatht pave’ peopla‘et fas casters. and photogrepbers to men on the tour, 15 photogre- ; * 

travel ‘Arab astron- world a spiritual lift by mak. have seats on the Boeing 737 “phers and about 30 newspaper eos 
pose ing the major news event of that will serve as the press as ; 

as Saas | achievements rather than his ’ 
ice CBC has reserved 24 The U.S. Faces mers 3m Gedbeitei Czech Defects TONIGHT 

BANANAS «1 
POTATOES 10-8 
ICE CREAM 79 
{| -3* $1.00 - 

musical treat. 

from the 

Belleville Federation 

‘of Musicians Lo. 357- 

summer after all... With'a few months of 
‘perchotherepy I should recover from the 

~ brutal shock ond diteppointment." 

"Your brother ond kids con't spend. month this. 

alinlarel toc sauaiie nia earns Broadcast in Eskimo 
ex. 

: a to meet the unspoken chal- cement of a concept and OTTAWA (CP) — Activities The CBC will provide the 
Jenge posed by the unknown. the possibility of contributing of the Royal Family. during. only direct coverage in njoy 

; forged the weapons to ers, directors, producers and = wacimncron (AP) — Al: ; ee himself the bonds fechnicians awaiting the 

Shortage GS SMOT ES Rerrmahenme” Cra siea o aen ie! Lak planet. . - '- 

THE COMING OF THE work, is sending a team of jum in the United States, the i ¥ ‘ 
Of Power SPACE AGE — (edted by three on the Bosing. ° “State Department diecloed The Canadian Armed Forces Vimy Band plays everything from 

Arthur C. Clarke’ ¥ Wednesday. se 2 . ° . Lee A. DuBridge, Preaidend Soo, i nn ey se Hie was Wenttied ws wyear| Bach to rock. And the musicians handle their vast repertoire with 
N science adviser, said world entered “Age. competitors, regards its old Antonin Nenko,-a scientific 5 ! Z sy Welncedsy batonwide own The erstire of stronasies teem of ae an exercise I aiaire efter sto cane we} Superb skill and feeling. Captain Kenneth R. Moore conducts the paign to tum Unnecessary is enormous, and has been. restraint. : .Czechoslovak embassy in J: i 

. ; mer to help avead brownnus i. apimine explosively Inthe | The, team will cover the 9 77,1969, as a second seereary.| Seventy-five member band. Hear them and see them in the free 
years; By ‘ 

United States. generated much networks. .  Deaprtment press officer Cari * 
A Sua dtatepion ed sin ee seis be. cubed: nation aad ts concert at Zwick’s Island Park. 
{include pleas to reduce the use premature history. The stor- 

of nit conditioners and other es that are in this book were IF IT RAINS — CONCERT WILL BE AT CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL electrical equipment to a mini- chosen by Mr. Clarke for the : ‘ mum, Dr. DuBridge said in a vividness of their writing and 
speech prepared for the Ameri- the dramatic events they por- 

STORE HOURS 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — MON. THROUGH SAT. 

10 AM. TO 10 P.M. — OPEN SUNDAY.10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

FREE PARKING 
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE THUR. JULY 2nd UNTIL SAT., JULY 4th 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES a ea? Oreo PAPE'S ON HWY NOs : i 
FLAY-0-RIPE 

CALIFORNIA No. 1 NEW : 

GRANNY SMITH 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA + at 

APPLES 5:49;ORANGES 2:8 
CENTRAL SMITH — 24 FLAVORS — % GAL. CANADA FIRST GRADE CREAMERY OR WHEY 

BUTTER 67: ENERO=-O9'|sucs 
PORK AND BEANS | CHEN Wax seays | LOCAL STRAWBERRIES. 

3" §1.00 < 
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i 
5 tired researcher. at McGill Uni- “ TORONTO (CP) and only selected use sectors of the said, the major has not been fi but rather 1h «tari nts ings cosh te mary ona wipe ee Se rece le cee ee pidge ory sgeae to . 

N M U ed use of pesticides have been dis- fs e e ots is less. “The breathalyzer, or any 

ew Moves Urged  Soubareact= Just Society Seizes House ut cer be hs oe 
-To Control Economy prema seamen Ss: by biological means of insect 

& conference sponsored by TORONTO (CP) — About 40 ings to remove Mrs. Audrey and her three children after she control, they said research in 
TORONTO (CP) — the Ontario government, the *. Wilson and her five children, list 

DECORATIVE SIT AND MATTRESSES — CLEARANCE MIRRORS SLEEP UNITS fecag filed matiesee ta ie 
Mal mes. Aural 8 fr Im various colortal designs. ott bak bedi.” Replocs Coffee - Coc ‘ai 

your worm out mattress sew 

‘at this special lew price. 

ONLY 

26.66 

Great for the ree room, cot- 
tage er den. & End Tables 

Some slightly marked—all at 

LOW 
PRICES 

Comp. at 299.95. Special: 

Poe Gavene, end tables ané 
matching chair. 

Comp. at 59.95. ONLY 

44.88 
=) All Reduced 

To Clear 
Session a, A 

119.68 | 

Tso comune | periceRAToR | -FREGTERS: ROLL ENDS HI SPIRITS | CHESTERFIELDS | 991, zy | REFRIGERATOR J” FREEZERS 
Prem teaver Rae ded by ehl, Colril and ff S24, Tae, fesse Sec nang | ts se vgs pac sith xi 

at tis best ané a’ full year's deer storage, All this for 
Pernt? om picture tube and 

wvALL THIS FOR ONLY 

209.88 -- 
SOOvER DELUXE 

CLEANER 
Adjustable for indoer-catdoer 
farpet te the heaviest broad- 

Special 
Introductory 

perenne: | 
scissors. 

Comp. at 8.95. Our Price [f Practical. 

129.88 
“SPECIALLY . 

PRICED 
ADMIRAL 

PORTABLE 
19” TV 

With U.H.F, and V.HLF. You 

eam take it with you for 

159.88. 
NO INTEREST UP TO 90 DAYS 

~ CHESTERFIELD. Sah PORTABLE 

50% to . 
60% 

SPACE 
HEATERS 

Just right for the cottage. « 

CLEARING 
AT SUMMER 

PRICES 

ONLY 

° 128.88 
AND NO TRADE REQUIRED 

PORTABLE 

RECORD 

In attractive, 2-tone ca: 
case. Plays all size and 
records, 

HOOVER 

TWIN 
WASHER 

Dees a big “He Man's” wash 
and spins dry, Takes little 
space, 

SPECIAL 

Dehumidifiers 

PRICED 
TO. SELL 
THIS 

WEEKEND 

TAPE 
RECORDER New shipment just arrived 4 é TV BASES 

“Take i anywhere ee: Bstince coal fee ALL AT re mes ice Fee color or black and white, 4 

: SPECIAL Comp. at 199.95. Special z SPECI AL 

19.77 159.88 | .ow-prices 
PORTABLE 

~ RADIOS 
A fing selection of 

AM-FM Models At. 

SPECIAL 
PRICES 

FOR TOP QUALITY FREE DELIVERY UP TO 50 MILES r sie E DELIVERY UP TO 5 OPEN THUR. & FR NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 
SS St 

SUITES, 

YOU MAY CHOOSE é RADIO AND 

cop carta TELEVISION LIMITED| SELECTION AT - z 
pooru's annex | MAIN STORE 36 Bridge St St. E. - Dial 968-5785 | ANNEX 37 Bridge St. E. - Dial 962-6677 

Around the corner from the Bank of Montreal ~ Across from the Main S' 



Las he 

SPECIALS! 
“Gk y Crm 

4 

AR et es frek diate ee 

= FINEST RED-OR BLUE conte BEEF - : 

‘BLADE ROASTS:-. 
SHORT RIBROASTS 
CROSS CUT RIB ROASTS . 65. CHUCK STEAKS - 69° 
BONELESS SHOULDER“: 69° MAIN MINCED CHUCK BEEF . 75° 
WIENERS vex: 55° ‘eoked Meats.2== 29+ SIDE BACON. irz 79° 

CORNED BEEF = 95° Stender LAMB". 59° Boneless Turkey * - 
SMOKED BEEF 3 12 99! COLE S Ean "2 a2 SOLE FILLETS -.. 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! DETERGENT POWDER 

KING SIZE 
PKG. 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! PEACH, STRAWBERRY, BLACK CURRANT, RASPBERRY, BLUEBERRY OR CHERRY. 

ED SMil $ PURE JM 3: 
LOBLAW SPECIAL! PILLSBURY CARAMEL, PEANUT BUTTER OR CHOCOLATE - 

CKS : fe fee 

14 02. TIN 
TWIN PACK 

~ 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! LOBLAWS RED LABEL x 
° ORANGE PEKOE LOBLAW SPECIAL! DEAL PACK 

rN TEA) DUTCH CLEAN 
Me - LOBLAW SPECIAL! BLANCHED OR SPANISH 

3 PLANTER’ 5 PEAN 

a. LOBLAW SPECIAL! 
LOBLAW es CUDNEY FROZEN 

ALL PURPOSE GRIND COFFEE ‘LEMONADE | ( miiuti 
HOUSE: 614 FL. it u eee 

07. TIN Yay 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! HAPPY VALE STANDARD mo 

14 F 

02 Hig é 

10 02. 
CELLO PKG. 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! 
tA REGULAR OR MINT - 

te GIANT 
He TUBE 

et Pr ai 
© BME ts oy srk eee : 

pa Oe ieee 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! COLOURED PARCHMENT 

KISMET MARGARINE 

1 LB. PKG 

rp atone HOURS = 
A Mon. Tues. & Wed. . peer Ree eats ge8 be Ss TWO LOCATIONS ibe “Thurs. & Fri, . 

aE eee + 8.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m, 



delicious difference at 7 @ 

he Sree ar toy aie ieee tee it ee 

“WE RESIRVE THE RIGHT. TO LUMIT QUANTITICS 

PRODUCE OF USA! 0,1 GRADE! YELLOW FES 

cH PEACHES 
TOMATO USAIN. 1 | RADE ‘ : | 

PLUMS .33° 70 eA P————_ 
PRODUCE OF U.S.A! SWEET MILD! TOMATO ; eR pent ates = 

GREEN PEPPERS PEPPERS 2 = 29 GREEN iano wz >” LOBLAW SPECIAL! KRAFT SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

"4 “ALDBLAW SPECIAL! ALL VARIETIES ROBIN HOOD 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! 10 PACKAGES 6 VARIETIES 

RAL i ORME CRYSTALS. ‘ (Gites 

CREAM PIES 3-190 
>> ae a L ' e s % 4 OBLAW SPECAL! DEEP BROWWED cB. MA7OL CORN 

128 FL. OZ. m\ GS LIBBY'S Bes 2: 55 . OIL 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! DEAL PACK 

19 FL. 

TNS 

BOTTLE 

32 FL ¢ 
02. BOTTLE 

1 LOBLAW SPECIAL! GINGER ALE, COLLINS, COLA LOBLAW SPECIAL! CATELLI DINNER 

WHSON'S SOFT DRINKS. | “CO CEESE | SHIRRIFF ot 
28 FL. 02 ¢ 

NO RETURN 
BOTTLES 

— STORE HOURS — 

“SECT Heyes we waroe 290 Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 



Announcing The Opening 

of The Very First 

“JEROME ALEXANDER” 

- WIG BOUTIQUE 
in Belleville 

Exclusive to Walker's 

I 

Jerome Alexander is North America’s most exciting young wig designer. Like Dior, St. Laurent and 
Cardin, his name is synonymous with quality, glamor and flair! Jerome Alexander is the man_who in- 

. MEET ovated the concept of brand names in the anonymous world of wigs and hair pieces — so we are justly 
, proud to be the first and only store in Belleville to have as an imporant part of our wig department his } 

Jerome Alexander collection of superbly creative styles! € 

Representative 

: A. The “Mini Midi" — Just right for the new Midi look. Pre-cut and styled with soft bangs, neatly 

“MISS ks: In fully wash ’n wear modacrylic fibre. 
ANNA" tailored back, plus sides ines flip, or hug your cheeks: In fully : each 345 

who will be in our B_ The “Beau Geste" — charming “Napoleon” cut stretch wig with a naturally tousled look an 

new boutique longer, layered back. Just wasti“it, brush it into great shape, and it's ready to each 

Today, C “Pérma-Style’ — combines the superior performance of expensive-looking, hand-tied con- 

FRIDAY and struction (it’ allows you to wear swept-back, off-the-face styles for the first time) with the 

SATURDAY oe natural talents of modacrylic fibre (washes easily, never needs setting, never wilts or frizzles). 

Styled with tapered back and specially blended colour highlights! each $55 

_ to help you select AND —these are only 3 of the many delightful new styles In this collection, Available In all the 

Just the right shade natural shades, plus frosts, White, Gray. 4 _ i 

“and styling for your 

-WIG DEPT. 

‘  Qnd FLOOR ¢ 
wig! 

DIAL 968-5751 

"OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 5:30 P.M. — FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 
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race organizers 

m°at all,” said will be.back Friday night: is to. Californie! <= = 
Istead. “The ‘ rain’ Yvon! Duhamel, five-time Ca- - ‘Their absence did not leave 
taken the dust ‘off — nadian dirt - track champion the Belleville 
We wouldn't: have © whose succsss in the United drawing cards, 

# down "before — States’ motorcycle circuit ~ © 7), eaddition 

Sabd: praahlyi Soaeerearneey es ee ‘rare, 5 c 
scheduled ——~“Dypamel showed up: at the tcredestion of 

fears of a | Fairgrounds Wednesday with head piston’ racing 

smail\ turnout of ~ his Jawa pit crew, but report: Canadian Motorcycle Assoc- 
forced the post- “ edly/ drove back to Quebec jation's dirt - track calendar: 

decision. after, the ‘race postponement 4° tn third” more engine 
were all ready was announced. displacement than the 500's 

Istead* © revealed. Top expert contender: Jean- competed in previous CMA: 
are racing for Mare Houde has booked into sanctioned “meets, the new 

Two even a motel until Friday's races. bices “are expected to de- 
donate their prize. as: has Bob Swaddling, the molish the 27’- second record 

Muscular Dys- “Windsor area’ speedster _ for Bellevilie’s halmile Fair: 

a 

he 4 : fe Hl iE 
Z z é i 5. 78 

| | planned Muscular Dystrophy Benefit Motorcycle Association to. postpone their third annual fund- 

LESLIE'S | 

okt S 
Now we are 51 years young but our shoe fashions are as up to p 

date as tomorrow. These specials are genuine savings from_our SPE‘ [Al S 
regular stock of top name merchandise. eS f 

Doors Open at 8.30 a.m. for your Shopping Convenience See 

_Y, Price 
TEEN-AGE 
‘SHOES © 

Slings, Pumps, Straps, Tie and Slip-on 

Shoes. Fiat and Chunky Heels, wide 

toes, Bone, Red, Brown, Vanilla, Must- 

ard and white smudge. 3A, 2A, B 

width. 

~— Sports 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JULY 2,. 1978 

MENS moe 
GEORGE & CHELSEA BOOTS 

i, Price 
Brand name boots, leather. and crepe 

Sizes 7 to 111% 
Reg. 14.95 to 31.00 

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 

$7.45 to $15.50 

JOYCE SS 
You must have a pair of these — Seven styles in Egg- 

Krinkied P. soft Coffee Cream ve leather, 

Pits aac cee Sage ems eae an 
BIRTHDAY sPEcIAL 19091" 414.91 

HANDBAG .. $15.51 and $14.51 

-\ 

ae 
'@ 
ears 

, Canadian junior wrestling Robert Stitt and Harold Brant 
add the three medals they captured at the championship meet in Calgary, 
last weekend to their impressive trophy collection. Stitt won'a gold medal in 
the 11414-pound freestyle and added a third place finish in the Greco-Roman 

- eompetition. Brant took first place in the heavyweight freestyle event. 

. Reversal’ Gives City | 
Second Canadian Title 

Regular $13.00 to $20.00 
% PRICE 

$6.50 to 
By. ERIC EMERSON The finals’ match was his judo, which is probably my 

third of the tournament after best move.”* 10.00 
ialt : Speriserdes he recorded wins by a pin He prefers the freestyle $ 2 

y OUR DRESSIEST STYLES 
Fashion shoes built to our own specifications, Slings and Pumps, Bone Ys OFF — CHILDREN’S . : 

1 1 
SELF + Place=in the junior heavy- the first bouts,’ he claims, impressive because of aod Burnished Tan. ~ x r ° . section of the Canad- “I have to build up almost a lack of training, and the im Regular $20.00 and $22.00 — WHITE PARTY & SADDLE SHOES fan wrestling championships. “hate for my opponent and I portance of conditioning in BIRTHDAY SPECIAL ............... F A mix-up in the scoring — just’ wasn't mentally ready the vent. 0 2° | Bp A SEMA rete tesssaceseteess Brand name. Sizes 6 to 2 ‘ had given the initial victory for the first match.” He reel: I'd have to say that con- MATCHING HANDBAGS — $16.51 & ‘ ¥ 

to’ Brart’s pone ed off five consecutive victor-  ditioning se She: roost kpete, e Reg. 6.98 to 9.98 : 
ent Kevin Kittick of Chippawa. ies in his remaining bouts to ant part wrestling. You Regular $15.00 and $17.00 — 
Ontario, Each wrestler bad cinch his win. haye to have the staying pow- BIRTHDAY SPECIAL BIRTHDAY ; 
¢wo points at’ the end of the The strain of both er for a full nine minutes,” ~ Re Seeses: Sassen ses ba i 0 match, but Killick was charg- the freestyle and the senior says Brant. His lightweight ‘MATCHING HANDBAGS —$8.51 SPECIAL «+++ .00.0+005 * . twice with stalling which Greco - Roman agrees that, * 

Ys OFF A GROUP OF HANDBAGS $8.00 OFF c=" 4 ATTACHE CASES a total event. “I was pretty tired,” Neither youth has been able Calf, Kip and Patent Leathers. Black, Brown, Tan, Navy, Red. 
three medals in the all- he admitted, “but there wes to maintain a regular sched- Regular $12.00 to $23.00 $7.51 *18.51 | Black.Grey and Tobacco. Regular $37.58 $29.50 Canadian events, as Centen- no question about it, he was ule since the close of the | | BIRTHDAY SPECIAL ....................... 2 to pe toitialled Free. BIRTHDAY SPECIAL «.....\.....020.000: 

Set iM pided'a benos iad on a re of lack’ of training : a Speed was the to. the use 5 5 ; 
ei in the Greco - Roman heavyweight potiendt gold. facilities and competition. < Doors Open 8.30 a.m, for your shopping convenience 

NO LAYAWAYS — NO EXCHANGES — NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 25% OFF Hi oe ; Fe Hem brother David, 24, monopol- Brant, “It gives me a big coach Doug Howard. at ; ALL*SALES FINAL. : 
hae ized their’ weight division, as — advantagé in ‘quickness over Master University,“and a two- . 4 : : » David won’ a ‘gold medal in’ most of the people that I week training! period at the \ ; : 

the senior event. Both com-. wrestle - against.” University of Alberta, prior : a S| 
“peted under the banner. of Stitt credits his five years to thé championships : m one Te z 
the HaniiMon Wrestling Club. of judo training for much of “If it wasn't for the help I oes : te . i . : 

Weighing “a *!mere”’ . 207 his | wrestling success. “Much got from Doug Howard, I'm fae EE ie 
pounds put Brant at a distinct “of my wrestling is judo,” he sure I wouldn't have won my = =3 = oe Babes ee 
disadvantage Ja ci ce claiins, “I've spent five years | event,” claims. Brant. Ppt ; = —_ 4 ' 
match against 290+ pound  Jearnirig to get out of -many Moira athletic director e i = 

+ Killick. What ‘strategy did he of the basic “holds*used in Smith was delighted at. the SHOE STORE LIMITED - ein 
news of Brant’s success. 

= tha jo“ wrestling and I've ~ MOSCOW 
., Beath him," smiles. Harold, “learned a counter for it, from (Continued on Page 18) 

‘Where for 51 years the right fit has meant more than just the right size” 
DIAL 962-5359 “Giancux.< _° 255 FRONT STREET 

ee 

‘ : i 7 ae ra TA Z 2S x : a 

The umbrella tells tie story of Wednesday's downpour forced the Belleville Firefighters'= oe 

ood 
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Consolation. winners~ were 

Wayne Foster in the six cylin- 
der and Larry Stdtey in the 
eight cylinder, 

Lacrosse Nets Lonely 
One was the looeliest num- 

ber in Belleville Minor La- 
crosse games Tuesday as the 

. Josing teams could each man- 

‘Y's Men Whipped 

Payee aft ii ya z 
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ef 
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a 
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
STA’ 

(As of Monday, Jane 39) 
BATTING (Based om 38 AB) 

AB RE AYE 
Ralph Plane R 30 8 18 .497 
Dale Duvall EF 3 2 14 38 
Rick Locke 5 a7 OM 
Craig Rump EZ 36 12 3 
Wes May R 2w 6 ie 3 
Gary Gover Cor 33 6 12 303 
s Ling ew 4 2s 
John Campbe! “4:1 Me 
Wayne Woods & 41 8 13 317 
Steve Re: Ra tel 3 8 we 

Craig Rump £ 11; Dele Duvall 
EB 9; Paul Stinson 5 8. 

T ‘RIFLES 
Steve Rexe Cor, 2; 16 others 

with 1. 
RUNS 

< Beave: ting Foe Ralph Plane RK 

ROME BUNS 
Erie Maher PA 3, 4 with 2 

pov JBLE 
Ratph Plane BR 7; Wayne Woods 

g4 
rrTrcaina 

‘Ted Waite E @0 1.000. 
MeConnell 

iP ER ERA 
‘Ted Waite E “4 8 138 
Bob Ethier C eis ta 
Den Moloway so 14 198 
Wayne 73 2IT 
Howard Jetts 3 m3 16 338 

STRIKE OUTS 
Wayne McConnell R 16; Bob 

Ethier C & 
WALKS PER GAME 
(Based on 35 IF) 

Planes Climb on Kinsmen - 

Chappell 
Kinsmen for 8% innings he- 
fore a triple by Brian Cough- 
lin gave the Juniors their only 
marker in the 91 loss. He 
threw a six - hitter, while 
fanning nine and issuing two 
free passes. 

"The winners got all their 
Tuns off starter Terry Meagher 
and Glenn Carleton, before 
Wayne McTaggart came on to 
huri four innings of scoreless. 
one - hit ball. The trio allow- 
ed eight hits and three walks, 
while setting six men down on 

Ron Urch slugged a bases- 

loaded triple and added a sin- 

gle to lead the winners at the 

plate. Eric Emerson added a 

double and single and J-hn 

Tweedy had a pair of safe- 

ties. Singles went to Bob Luff- 

man, Ted Abrams and Larry 

Adams. 
Brian Coughlin was tops for 

Belleville with a triple and tw-s 

EAST HILL. 
Alemite (Tot Lot) 
Bayview Heights (Park) 
Bayview School ; 

Raniey Parkette 

» Set _ 

1970 SUMMER 

PLAYGROUND LOCATIONS . 

Stir Winston Churchill School . Queen Mary School 

REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACE 9.30 A.M. TO 11.30 A.M., 

__ FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1970 AT EACH PLAYGROUND SITE. | * 

singles. Steve Rushlow had a 

double and Wayne McTaggart 

and Dale Duvall chipped in 

singles. 

Plane’s 205 200,000 — 933 
Kinsmen 000 000 001 —165 

x 

STROUD’S 

DIAMONDS 
‘BEST VALUE 
Finest Selection in 

The Quinte Area 
206-208 FRONT STREET 

WEST HILL 

Avondale School 
C.N.R.A. (Park) 
Firehall No, 2 
Hillereat School 
King George School 

0.8.D 
‘Park Dale (Park) 
Prince of Wales School 

Wellington Crescent 

Crawford Metals 173 
The bantam games sw 

Belleville East Hill paw Tren- 
ton Lions Club 
Belleville West’ Hill edged Gil- 
bert Hotel 4.3. 
The East Hill used four pit- 

chers to stop Trenton on eight 
hits. Peter Molaski, Terry 

108 while » 

“Bantams Hostile to Tre 
Ray, Pat. McKenny and Grey 

single. “Terry Ray with a dou- 

Lacrosse Entry Frustrated — 
Belleville’s entry in the--«f 76 games to Picton Mon- 

Quinte Lacrosse League found 

Parsons 

Win Again 
The game must go on and 

on it went through the rain 
and mud at Zwick’s Island 
with the result being a 2-1 
victory for the Belleville Par- 
sons over the Belleville Eag- 

minutes remaining 
game. 
Bob Watson tied the game 

for the Eagles during a defen- 
sive lapse by the Parsons but 
two minutes later the Eagles* 

os 

day night and Tweed Tuesday 
ma... . 

In Belleville Monday night, 
goals,from Dave Middicton. 
Steve Peconi, Steve Cassel- 
man, Brian . Redick, Jim 
Mathews. and Greg Scariett 

as Picton 

three goals with two coming 
from Jones and! singles from 

Fredrick and Dockrill. 
In Tweed Tuesday a three- 

goal effort by Greg Scarlett 
fell short as Belleville drop- 
ped its second game in two 
nights. Dave Middleton, Steve 
Peconi and Randy: Lambert 
accounted for the other Belle- 

Sports Calendar 

‘TOM: iy 
Motel, 7 pm; Point Anne vs Cor- 
bys, £15 pm. 
SUNDAY — Rollin’s Construc- 

tien Practice, CNR Field, 6.15 pm. 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

TONIGHT -— Firemen ve Intell 
(PC); Turbee wa Mead Johnson. 
a Union Carbide ves ULC. 

Queen ‘Cheese Producer's Yield’. 
BELLEVILLE MINOR SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — BANTAM — Card- 

Inals ve Aces (QV No. 1); Beich 
Const. vs Phillies (KGS). 
WOMEN'S ALL-STAR SOFTBALL 

Sth — Kingston All- 
{(Alemite), £15 

pm. 
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 

— Mel 

MONDAY — Players who signed 
up for the summer basketbell 
leaque are atked to be present af 
— Secondary School gym ast 
Ld pm. 

QUINTE LACROSSE 
TONIGHT — Belleville at Co 

s 

Introducing 
Total Home Comfort 

‘Texaco 
Texaco Deluxe Forced 
Warm Alr Furnace. 
Designed to ensure the 

combustion of every 
ta drop of oll. And because it's of, 

you get maximum heat at 
minimum cost. 

123 FRONT ST. 

We'll pee that you'lslweys have the home comfort you desire. Dey and Night. 5 4 

‘Our teamwork keeps the heat on. 

D. B. RAYCROFT & SON HEATING 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

TONIGHT — BANTAM — 
Motor Hotel ve Simpeon- 

Sores, @ pm; Towers vs Bud Gills, 
mm. 

BELLEVILLE MINOR BASEBALL 
TONIGHT Tre - — Wanne- 

wehkers vs Alhambra 109 (Park 
Dales. 

— BANTAM It — 
Thurlow Merchants at Trenton. 
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FREE 

FRENCH 
FRIES 

WITH THE No. 1 DIXIE BUCKET — 

Uncle Eds 

‘ ! 4 J 

“The One-Stop Jahe-Out” 
FRIDAY, SAT., SUN. ONLY 

15 Tender Tasty Pieces of 
Delicious Dixie Lee Fried 
Chicken? 3.2. 6e.0.cece085 

FREE 
A 4.45 Valve for: 3.95 

AND BE SURE TO 

GET YOUR BUCKET 

BONUS CARD. AFTER 

YOU BUY 12 BUCKETS 
YOU GET ONE FREE! 

FRIDAY, SAT., SUNS ONLY 

Uncle édi 

BUY Tue no. 1 pixie BUCKET 

3.95 
GET 1 quart of French Fries (Reg. 50c) 

Eee coal 

Die lee Fred Chicken 
HOME OF 

Ree “int coLEMAN STREET 

be acta dead 

ee ee ae es % 
ay OR A GB OR 

. 

we 

oe 

8% 

Cheon n eee eS 
GEA AY BEE AI 

Bekicdcdhcliatiadlada dated 

& 

%& 

# 

DIAL: 962-7045. rt ® @ 

ee ee eae 
es Pee Bey: 
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tipped Atlanta Braves 92 

PAUL'S GARAGE 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

TO CARS & TRUCKS 
" 432A BLEECKER AVE. (South of CNR Station) 

PAUL SPRAGUE 967-1143 

RES. 962-2469 

~ hander of the Detroit 

American eS ie three ho- T'vg been since I was in a plane 

SS See ears { ; te yee ere a WL Pet GBL WoL Pet. GBL sae aa Bone ae fact, before I threw the first - 
Baltimore" 48: 28 "832 "—= New York 40% MI — = gled:home ari unearned’ run in occ elites bbe New: York QoS S16 4 | Pittsburgh —- 41 37 596 §1 the Lith fora 65 victory here?’ 

- Detrot = 38-7 St. Louis 37 38483. Gy over the New York Yankees. good, but I'm 
Boston 3S 36 ©4983: 10%" Chicago 3 4 “I was scared: as ‘hell, to’ be not satisfied because I didn't go _ 
Washington © 4 41°.453 134 Philadelphia 322 4-8 truthful’ McLain’ admitted nine innings. I'm not thinking - “Cleveland Pitas 4° 44 14 Montreal 31.44, 413 6% after ight newer like a pitcher yet. I made a cou 

“= West West : *« *« +* ee * 
* Minnesota rites Cincinnati «53 2 77 — 
California); SS 4 Los Angeles “44-2 579 9% Bz t ha J P k Gdend OS St Aue te aa ateman C anges arry Far Tune Kansas City. 26 47 356 21 San Francisco 37 38 .493 16 
Chicago 27. 49.355 21% - Houston 3.4 29 21 MONTREAL (CP) — The know what to do. I have never ond4o-last exhibition game, Milwaukee 26. 49 M7 22 San Diego. 31 48 392 24 jeers have turned to cheers for Seth Sas Eat eae eee Bateman suffered a bruised kid- 

catcher John Bateman of Mont- fore. It wes great.” and was sidelined in the Resalts Wednesday Resalts Wedueaday real Expo Bateman just couldn't get un- weeks of the season. 

Sra ne Sraraahhny a ovation Wedseobey night ty 6°); solos en lapel a thger on be hed his trebles, sed Detroit 6 New York 5. Montreal 11-4 Philadelphia 1. ing ovation Wednesday night by —- ® on 
Boston'§ Washington 5 Pittsburgh 4New Yor3 TASS tame meichiing * tie) Neo nn ae mene Sa aaa Se facta hacia aoe 
California 4 Mitwaukee 3 Cincinnati $ 2 tional League Expos sweep a the No. 1 catching job to Ron in.~ In weeks, how- 

= Atlanta doubleheader from Philadelphia Brand and saw little action the ever, has been a key Minnesota 2 Kansas City 1 ‘Los Angeles 6 Houston 3 Phillies 11-1 and 4-1. rest of the way. : Montreal victories. Oakland 3 Chicago 0 San Francisco 12:'San Diego 7 The ovation came during the . Seta ieee ee is currently hitting 229 
thinth of the first game Bateman _ and“fhas eight home runs and 24 Resalis Teesday Resalts Tuesday areal rpg em yor was doing anything for the Tuns batted in. 

Baltimore 4 Cleveland 2 Montreal 8 Philadelphia 1 Bateman had been chosen Expos last year and he was the writers made a great 
Detroit 5 New York 3 St. Louis 5 Chicago 4 Expos player of the month by the target of constant booing. said Mauch. “Without a 

, chapter of . the Things started off poorly doubt he deserved the award. 
in for Bateman in 1970. He “It is a mark of a great 

$200 by manager when be nurses a RTT 
in spring training pitcher’ through a few weak in- j 

overweight. In the sec- nings like Bateman did with rez. s JOHN BATEMAN 

: * *« « * * * 
Stk UR RRSEKARAK HAA ES Sees eee e048 Ss z 3 

Bost etreeseeereee itehheeeg| (elms Likes New Cincinnati Home RRR RSA SSeS Be BB RB BQ SA 62822 89 8 5 
, * By HAL BOCK their new Riverfront Stadium The homer was Helms’ first St. Louis. Cardinals, 

The Cubs finally won a game, 

ending their longest losing 



HIGH-CAPACITY PRESSURE 

Well-X-Trol Tanks 
44 HELP. capacitor-start motor 
delivers up to’ 675 US./g.p.h.; 
75 gal. tank equal to 20 gals. 
Complete with foot valve. © 

44 HP. split-phase motor deliv- 
ers up to 535 US. /gp.b.; 4.6 
gal. tank equal to 12 gals. Com- 
plete with foot valve. 

a 7" — 

EXTRA! 
* Cash and Cary. 

OPEN 

ELECTRIC 

Toilet /Tank 

1336” 
Foot-pedal action; I qt. 
water flushes system. 
White China bowl. 
Floor flange. 
TOILET ONLY 93.38 

SS = 
ee a <a | 

WATER HEATER 

- a real hof number! 

Fused glass-lined steel tank- 
guaranteed for 10 years! 
Big 40-gallon capacity, twin immersion elements—3000-watt high speed 
upper element ensures extra hot water when needed—1000-watt lower 
element keeps a constant supply of piping hot water at the ready. Efficient 
direct heat transfer saves money on hydro bills. 

@ Nevirolizing anode to gembat 's 

corrosion Vr 
© Fully CSA approved 
© White oppliancs Tish 

@ 22° diometer—52" height 
@ Thermostot controls temperate 

@ Heavy eviction to minimize 
heat loss. 

142-U.S. GALLON ELECTRIC 

Water Heater 

21°x20° prateres aa enough 
to fit under the counter. Automatic 
thermostat for constant hot water; 
1500-watt—115-volt element with 

* << (B) TWIN BASIN 31" ledge drilled for 8° 3 8 95 

SA x 

MONOMATIC — PORTABLE CHEMICAL VENTILATING 

Toilet Toilet Exhaust Fan 

210" 44" 
For cottage or chalet. 
Electric chemical flush; 
needs no septic bed,. 
connects to holding 
tank, 80 to 100 usages 
with 4 gals. water, 

Air-tight, plastic; anti- 
spill lid. Quick-release 
floor fixtures. 4.8 gal. 
cap; 17x15x14° BOAT 
CONVERSION KIT 
Converts toilet. 19.95 

14" 
Draws off odors. No 
framing. Installs be- 
tween rafters, For 9x 

eT; 

Smart Bathroom Fixtures 
fas | «=A. WASH BASIN-19x 17° size. White 13 i 

Vitreous china. Less fittings. * 
* 13x 16°. For small bathrooms, confined areas... 9.35 

B. VANITY SINK~18° round. White pore fe” 
celain finish, Less fittings. 

C. 4° CENTRE-SET FAUCET — Chromed 
solid brags, Renewable seat. For deck 98 
mounting. 7 

D. 4° CENTRE-SET FAUCET —Box-shaped 12° 
deck cover, Easy-turn ‘crown’ handles. 

E. DELUXE eee SINGLE-LEVER 28 
FAUCET—Chrome-pla brass. Lucite 
handle.” 27 

F. TAPERED CABINET ~2414 x 172,x 534” 17% 
Twin sliding mirrors; enameled-steel frame. 

G, ALL-STEEL CABINET -1334 x 18 x 4% 
2 big inner shelves; 14x 20° mirror. 

3 re eps 

Canadian Tire 
or temporary cold-water installations at your cottage or farm, are 
available at your Canadian Tire —_ 
quotations, consult your Canadian Tite dealer. 

: DON JONES LIMITED 
348 COLEMAN STREET 

For professional advice and 

Apply fora J ‘CANADIAN TIRE CANADIAN TIRE 
PHONE 968-6701 

CANADIAN 

i 

EASY TO INSTALL, STAINLESS STEEL 

Self-Rim Sinks 95 
(A) SINGLE BASIN without fixture-ledge, I} é : 

} 18x 20x 7° deep, (Less strainer) j : 

t faucets, 2034 x 31x 7%, (Less strainer) 
. 

(C) BASKET STRAINER for sinks shown, ) 
Pi Fits 3%-4° drains; ” 

DELUXE SINGLE-LEVERED 

|} — Delta Faucet t 
=} (D) Arched deck-type: 8°. swing-spout ? 5% 3 

with strainer; I-hand water-control. 
Chromed brass. CSA approved. 8” centres 

Fe> (E) With Pull-Out Spray Attachment... 33°88 
3 ’ 

< Crown-Handled Faucet 
ti (F) ‘Jameco’ design. Swing 815% non- 

~’ splash spout; box-shape deck. Chromed 
H crown handles, 8” centres. CSA approved , 

Ya ee ted 

MODERN, MOLDED STONE 

Laundry Tub 
he (G) Wall-h for home, . | Quteteee see crease: D779 

2134 x 13-3/16*. Less strainer, 

a] (H) DUPLEX STRAINER for 2° }4 
Bo; opening; 134° diam. tail-piece; plug. 

(J) DELUXE DECK FAUCET 
For above tub, Chromed swing-spout; 
threaded nozzle for hose. 4” centres. 



Pen nt a 

“IN (GREAT FOODA 

ALWAYS TENDER . .. PRIMROSE™ 

Tr Boot Bieieties t 63: 
) &a IDES ...:... lb. | MILD SEASONED . . . BURN’S j 

auoores suren save. | |SMINLESS WIENERS 59: 
Call 962-6045 Today! CHUCK STEA KS 79: 

“THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF” - 

: SUPER SAVER 46c!- ROBIN HOOD ASSORTED - 

CAKE MIXES 6: 89° 
SUPER SAVING 10c! 

_ PICKLES 59° 
SAVE 10c! — LIBBY’S SAVE 10c! — LIBBY’S 

FANCY. MIXED ae 2 29° ic 
VEGETABLES O OEETS 

SUPER SAVING 24c1—MATCH A PAIR CONTEST . Giant 

REG. 98¢ VALUE— 10c OFF 32-0z.. SUPER SAVER I- KELLOGG’S 16-0z. Pkg. 

CORN FLAKES At VEGETABLE OIL 13° 
SAVE 22c!-INSTANT COFFEE ... 20c OFF ! 

Fresh Fruits - Vegetables! MAXWELL HOUSE . 1.79 
ONTARIO Ne. 1 GRADE HOT HOUSE S'A. NAVAL — SIZE 113s — 1-DOZ. 

TOMATOES 49: ORANGES 39: 
FARM HOUSE FROZEN a 6 sa 69: 

CREAM PIES ter 
HEALER con SURE SUPER SAVING 20c! 3-LB. CAN 

L BEAUTY . 

terms 1 FLUFEO shortening 1.09 
Head & Shoulders .. M 49 SUPER SAVING 14c! — ROYALLE 2-ROLL BA 

FACIAL TOWELS 49: 
SUPER SAVING idc! — CHRISTIE'S CHOCOLATE CHIP 

CHIPS AHOY = 57-. 
SCOPE MOUTHWASH ..99c 

$1,03—REGULAR OR ACTION 

PEPSODENT Tbe 8 a 

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
FARM HOUSE 

CREAM PIES2:69- 
SUPREME FANCY ; 

‘(GREEN PEAS _ 45. 
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MACARONI "2" = 29° 

ELY FANCY 

Ul CORN 

‘31 Faveo Sort pRinxs 835°1 | 
DOG FOOD 3 = 29° FLAKED WHITE TUNA'"=" 39° 

Foopcryre  "='59* y 
Canada’s Finest.... 

RED BRAND BEEF SALE! 

Boneless Round 

QUAKER CEREALS 23% = 89° 

"SPAGHETTI 

uma 

TOMATO PASTE AusAge + You'll find EUROPEAN style sausages, salami, cur- SH ee 39 < a ed meats, fish and taste tempting sents: 

ecm a 57s POTATO SALAD, COLE SLAW 39: 
: BOATS : 2 babes (FULL SLICE OR BOTTOM CUT OR CHEF SALAD te 

ASPBERE ITALIANBOLOGNA ==. 4g RASPBERRY » or ¢ 
STRAWBERRY ‘uss A -) 

CHEESETWISTS 23%39° 

Margarine 

65° 

Rump Roast 
(MEATY, FULL CUT BONE IN) 

Brisket Point 
ROAST ~ BONELESS 

EUROPEAN KIELBOSSA wm «99°. 
SLICED COOKED HAM tx 1169° 

Cheeses of the World 
When we say “OF THE WORLD" we are by no 
means exaggerating. All of the most famous 
cheeses in the world will be yours for the choos- 
ing. 

NORWEGIAN TAFFEL:. 79° 

TULIP 
COLOURED 

3 LB. PKG. 

pesca 

Ginter = TF are The | PARTY, TRAYS 
ORANGE JUICE wis c, 45¢ SIDE BACON : READY FOR YOUR BUFFET TABLE 

5 5s aaitieet shea phe sect be elses ciee aie IS aa diff diay poy otal! 
WIENERS ie _ sortment to satisfy every haw pd sii recent aaa ae 

TERT COOKED MEATS 3399° Family Tray Hostess Tray 
OUr Dakers 4 3 Serves up to, Serves up to 

te i ws weeny AO | ee 68 their ee te SANDWICH CI CHUBS $0 seen) 

ingredient Gourmat Tra De-Luxe Tray. 
ESSEX BOLOGNA - 38° sarees on to $00 apes up to $9 sf 

ON ION ‘ B BACK I BAC ACON wae BY THE aa 98° 120 shens) {50 lees) 

¢ SHOPSY'S POTATO SALAD OR : OUR DELICATESSEN HOSTESS WILL BE GLAD TO DISCUSS YOUR PARTY 

ROLLS ° 13 COLESLAW 8=s-s 2s 69° neon mp eeleoteg eye 
- UP. PLEASE ORDER AT LEAST ONE DAY AHEAD. 

Se te kode Sr Ath ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR BOOKLET ON BOTH MEAT 
HW AND CHEESE PARTY TRAYS AT THE DELI. COUNTER IS 

BAKE SHOPS I MOST FOOD CITY STORES 

freshly baked while you shop Fe TROPICAL TREAT- GOLDEN RIPE 

Tide 

melee 

KING 

SIZE 

BOX 

pas ecsihel a pheecenye} GRADE 
DY MEL 

BD PEACHES “ig: ORANGES 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY INCLUSIVE TIL’ 10 P.M. 

) DUNDAS ST. 
~ RIGHT NEXT 10 TOWERS & GAS BAR BELLEVILLE 

“ARRID zits 
PEPSODENT ==89° 

219. 

nar wpe 

RAINBOW NAPKINS s 53 
POLY GARBAGE BAGS © mn AS 
PLEASURE PACK GUM LINE (5 TARIETIES) s 

DAIRY MAID CANDIES rau 29° 
“HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS” 

299° “an 

EXACT FIT — SUNGLOW, TROPIC OR TAUPE 

ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE nO 

“FROZEN FOODS" 

GRAPEWUIcE «= 2 ms 19° 
FRENCH FRIES §=6- 245° 
cacaen sx, 321,69 
FANCY PEAS -. «39° 
SHOPSY MEATS 3na 99° 

A FOOD CITY EXCLUSIVE 
POETRY IN PORCELAIN 

GEASY STEPS 10 OWHING A 
BEAUTIFUL SET OF DINNERWARE 

SELECT — Come in ley. a see the irown Empire 
Dinnereore on disploy. Make your selection from 
lovely, decorative patterns 

RESERVE — Register your choie of pattern ond 
set (26 piece hte or pa Set) on @ Reservo- 
tion Form. 

COLLECT — seveuey receipts of 9%¢ each, and - 
paste info saver cor 

REDEEM — When your saver card is somes pick 
up your set right of the store and enjoy 

wet Food City 

Instant Coffee 

my 129 

Lakeside Whole 

Moi Pickles 

35° 
WITH GARLIC 
32 02. 
JAR 

* BRIDGE ST. W. 

BRIDGE rp, 

BAy 



KERNEL 
CORN 

POTATO CHIPS n= 67¢ 
7 FLAVORS — FAYGO : 

bum 79 BEVERAGES 
_ MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE . »= $2.01 
ALPHABIT CEREAL = 63¢ 
|AXIM FREEZE DRIED 

= $1.19 
oe 67¢ 

INSTANT COFFEE 

Cc COl MB B. CEREAL 

1ST GRADE BRAESIDE 

BUTTER 
67. 

POST CEREAL 

SUGAR CRISP ue. 59¢ 
AUSTRAL MALVES AND 

SLICED PEACHES == 39% 
TANG 

ORANGE Leh i mm 42¢ 
DOMINION FAN' 

FOMATO 1 JUICE 3 $1.00 

TUNA FLAKES tn. 49¢ 
Se OFF — STUART HOUSE 

FOIL WRAP un 69¢ ° 

14 VARIETIES 

JELLO Powder 

9: 
RITE RAINBOW OR — 

WHITE pERVIETIES. 
WHITE OR PINK — BUDG 

BATHROOM TISSUE 4— 49¢ 

SHAKE & BAKE «= 75c 
CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO SOUP 2u« 25¢ 
HEAT AND SERVE 

KRAFT DINNER w= 6c 
* ROMI — FINE - MEDIUM - BROAD 

EGG NOODLES 2u= 45¢ 
GOBLIN % 
BRAISED STEAK = 73c 
3 VARIETIES — HEALTHO ~ 

Qu. 39¢ DOG FOOD 

@ FROZEN FOODS e.. 
~ DOMINION — FANCY. 

Raspberries --49: 
MORTON — CHICKEN - TURKEY - SALISBURY CRS Le 

| Beef Dinners te 0: 
DOMINION — FANCY 

Wax Beans 4-89, | 

Que 690° 

IT's ‘MAINLY. BECAUSE. OF THE MEAT. 
MEATY'- TENDERLOIN END - 3,18 AVERAGE 

PORK | 
ROAST 
% LOINS — 9 TO 11 CHOPS — LOIN END 

PORK CHOPS 
BURNS’ TASTY 

78 
WIENERS a 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 

BEEF STEAKETTES 

CORNISH HENS 
SCHNEIDER'S — CHICKEN - PORK LOAF OR 63 

MACARONI & CHEESE» 
EARMAN’S — BEEF AND PORK 59. 

rR. BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 

~ PEPPER STEAKETTES 

-» 68: 
~ 88: 

2:31.99 
MACARONI SALAD ~ 39 

esis AB. 

COOKED | PICNICS 

COTTAGE ROLLS 
BEEF & MUSHROOM OR BEEF AND 

RINDLESS. ‘BACON 

@ CANADA'S FINEST FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES @ 
U.S. No. 1 SANTA ROSA 

PLUMS 
_LIMES 6:28- 

=A 
ONIONS 3:28. 

EXTRA SAVINGS FROM DOMINION! 
@ RICHMELLO BAKERY FEATURES @ 

RICHMELLO ‘ 

RAISIN BREAD 

2 rae 45: 

CHERRY CAKE an 39 
RICHMELLO — PLAIN « SUGARED - CINNAMON _ 

“ASSORTED DONETTES 2. 69c 

DINNER ROLLS’ in 33¢ 
RICHMELLD — HAMBURGER OR 

WIENER BUNS  —s ss, 5c 

Rh REOEEMABLE AT DOMINION 

R . FE 16"220” 

MIG PRINT 
of with the ‘purchase of 96.00 of more (excluding 
*K Cicaretten) when you present this coupon before. 

© SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1970 

| SUPER HOTS 

@ GENERAL MERCHANDISE @ 
FACELLE - ROYALE — 5c OFF 

FACIAL TISSUE 

2 = 69: 
FEMININE NAPKINS w $1.79 
SOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

WALKING SHORTS «tx 99 

@ AT THE SNACK. BAR Q 

ov 20: 

All Merchandise Sold Is 100 percent 
Guaranteed 
We Reserve The Right To Limit 
Quantities 
Values Effective pail pea July 4 



that you could 

| ~~ am mam MARTEL \wwy = 
MOUNTAIN VIEW AREA 

2 EDR = 

olay 

Sf wet hot fe 

is duplexed, with separate entrances and 
interior is decorated, May fas, 

Seek ne 

eat ree, Bridge Serest’ Rast each I 
maaan: will have colored 

all floors. 
180 ACRE Call us now and 
Demorestvilie t. 

wu 
pesvure . 

oms 

Can be reduced to $1,800 
eee you Seale room, aterictive Lie 

wren new engin atynng to te been mc . i Gee lor appointment to inspect. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
12 new apartmenté available September ist. Btove, 
fridge — all services 

, MARG COOKE at 962-9154. 

and broedlons included in rental ‘ EAST END SUNLINER 

a at today’s prices, this $-bedroom back split 
. ein ine condition. Recreation room complete with 

a walkout basement to the landscaped treed and fenced 
h Mawn. Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154 for details, 

fe 330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

CONSTRUCTION 
SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

: Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 
— good well — could easily be duplexed, Full price Available in All Homes © 

Just $8,900.00. Financing arranged. Call Gene Morden at 968-4571. 
Jeah- te 

COUNTRY TE — Gracious living is the keynote. A beauti. Ge sod coos Socsted'on a tants Highway on 150 ecres af 4 BEDROOM rolling country-side ee) eS ne : a Be ee ee ect nan teivetc labo tor apes 
tee pame which ts close to downtown. The taxes are reason- i ee ererecetet This pop 6 
a Good financing with the owner willing to accept a 

fishing eto nee ees Laer 
fairly low down payment. Furnace just 3 years old, Call tonight 

personally conducted tour. BELLEVILLE o enmen ot ppointment to see it. $ 

COZY & BRIGHT — Would best describe this immaculate 2-bed- 962-9593 
 Warkshop the spacious fot 1s nicely landscaped. Ask for Edythe 962-4528 — 352 DU IN B at 968-4571. 

Call: Grace Lougheed A Uttle different but attractive. Hot water 
Open Evenings “Til $ p.m. esas 

ACROSS abCireus Yesterday‘s Puzzle Solved: =~ 
mers 

iG LODGE — 200 acres of land 
7-room house and furnishings — stream on 

35 8 fe vs W IS THE TIME ! — Time that is to get your waterfront lots 
are realistically priced while they are still available and at $55.00 per ent rool, broad- 
eck Seeeetn. Conte ef, Dan MacDeceagia at P00 Ol: fae ail, Sizes Bes" | Lovely white nick: bensa: ka ia tebe Coes aes 

, sum deck across west 00d, | Sotace Sachroncs ta fe Tels ia ts ancelinas ee, eae CUTE BUTTON ! — 3 bedrooms and everything is handy spring creek oa , 10 ms » Call tonight and 
iin fede~ yebeoaten well treed lawn for those warm mallee of paved rosd to Belle sppointment, 
summer days abead. Priced at $18,900.00 with terms. Contact Cec. wrongfully Hor Ruttan at 968-4571 % Chenleal 7 Langs and J E, su people ‘ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — North Front Street is the choice 17 Possible of yore: : ms 

Geer ver et McKINNEY ree mployed: ’ = brick, 2-storey home in oddess 2 

ee erlieeut Belleville. Please call Ken Murrell at 9684571 if | Sorte 2 Honan a Church ito they imparted LTD 
you wish to sell your home. 22 Clear 63 Pea Vere service 2 words , x 

rH Fogtiee on 3 zetone 23 Worle 4 Sity of REALTOR 2 
‘< Ly +] on 175 NORTH FRONT STREET Haas Phere ste a ee 

> . (Next Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) 30 Emperor vale seer ctah Sek 31 WALLBRIDGE 
eau! 32 Lats ond Sete em toes tees ee Rear 68-4571 Gre eee neh. wea CRESCENT : Sites Sinden tend eS : ~ Tor b 

Prefix 4 Pecuniary 28 Desiga 48 Kind of 4 LOTS AND i Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 37 Titi Trard ing pla UILD : ‘The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 38 Fiber ; ; on with i vasictive Soot ated z ings. 

i Sees 7 Cavit 30 Celestial a a err LOT: SIZES: 
41 Positioned § Gite 4 body ee. No. rid = 132 Feet x 62.5 

ea) xis consioung ef 
pen 10 Chi Reputatio ‘mod ive 
Camacho: Wn Sanction 38 Young 38 Litts Lc a No, 80 — 95.8 ft. x 103 ft, 
Mex. anew animal 58 Canadian sere tie *INo. 74 — 66 ft. x 2646 tt 

ee 43 Destiog ooo ees 23s Ceettocle een ennete: Sere” |No. 75 — 66 tt. x 264 ft. 100 STANLEY 45 Attractive 23 Wants parts 59 Title: Abbe. ; Bldg. 28 ft. x 100 ft. 
— $20,000. |One Storey Cement Block ~ 
§ baroe,_ gore ge Construction: 

rooa.| Total land area approx. 
propery 153,000 8q. feet. “eT 

lus 

20x40, .1% Storey Garage 

street access. 4 
SELLING PRICE $30,000. 

For information please 5 

ONTAGE 

rk | 



pew, Sale: Ww. ‘ - 

BEN GERKE LTD. | sess eglittilee eae 
Canada’s Largest Chain of Made to Measure Stops 

Senole apna is Looking for’ an ~~ ii oa 

~ EXPERIENCED CLOTHING MAN. 
to Manage Our Belleville Store” 

We Offer Above Standard Starting Salary 

Plus Exciting Commissions 

, Apply. in writing to :, 

Z. POSMAN 
272 Yonge St., Toronto 

or to Store, 209 Front Street, Belleville 

i Y 

a : 
AT 

ite 

Jevl-t 
‘ 

WE ARE SEEKING A 
MATURED. MARRIED 

PHONE 968-7777 
THE THING WE DO BEST IS 
SELL REAL ESTATE 

~ 
Prrrerrririti titties 

FOSTER PARENTS*| RADIO TV REPAIRS 
SPECIAL REPAIR RATES 

B/W Sets 

AS IF A CROWD 
IS FOLLOWING YOU? 
RENT EXERCISING 
EQUIPMENT FROM 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
17'S. Pinnacle St. 

sought in Prince are 
Edward who are willing al 

OF CANADA LIMITED 

LINDSAY 224-2133 | ye 

WANTED FEMALE 
MESSAGE TO 

your FREE BROCHURE today! 2 WOMEN FOR MOON CHILDREN 
— Write, phone or visit... | Dex = HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES MOON. CHILDREN 

Patter hee. Part Time — Days Between WE NEED USED June 22 - July 23 
. / 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

3473 Princess St. West, Days Weekly, Rota Shifts. ba bor Fons rings ¥ me lousehold 
962-7228 must be 

reliable and bondable. 

i RENT A 
TRAVEL TRAILER 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

392-8441 

| 

: GOODS — Of All Kinds SERVICE 
we aes eras ork % BEST PRICES PAID eae R. R. 2 Belleville 

(7081 743-2472 (Collect) ‘4 FOSTER'S SILVER LINER Free Estimates — 962-8500 
droherirteeeed USED FURNITURE = |= ; : 

JetLewtht BAYSIDE — PHONE 962-7233 |""fee aoa TENT TRAILER FRESH PEAS 
RENTALS «| FoR 

s no “ 

} Fox and Fox naire BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES RAY'S Gulf Station [5.4.4 eo 

nEALTORS Monee 3 wring 962-5265 or 962-0796 aeracet Taken 
BEDROOM err no we 4s ===|New Business For You |= Bu 

~ 3 i | ~ 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN |, 
FOR HOUSEKEEPING 

Two Adults — Live In 
FOR SALE REPOSSESSED irwiied 

Ample Time Off 
Three Miles West of Belleville 

Apply Giving Particulars to 
BOX A-S? 

THE INTELLIGENCER CONSTRUCTION | = mown sr. smuusvas 
Texaco Service Station at Ridout and Victoria St, Port Hope 

This Texaco Station Could Be The 
"Use your credit, 3 EQUIPMENT 
‘ Soe Income Opportunity You've Been pase 

@ Crawler Loaders 

ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART-|@ Crawler Dozers 
frig. steve 

@ 4-Wheel Drive Loaders 

Yor Tull tnformation & Literature : Looking’ For | 

This Texaco Service Station offers an excellent 
opportunity for the man who wants to be in business 
for himself and make a good income. Prime location. | ruxnisne> one m |@ Holman Compressor 
Our‘Tesearch indicates strong profit potential. renee peed %t|@ Agricultural ‘Tractors and 

. . NEW TREPLEX, ONE BASE | Implements 
Texaco Will Help You With . .. . |S: Sirs ‘eee S202] on mux spor mINaNcING 

house in Belleville,| @ Complete training, with pay while you learn pic he SU aoe 

SPEIER ET ee NS TE describing price. and| @ On-the-job guidance to profitable management , ° 
‘L NEWS FOR 

aa hett nee B FO @ Strong advertising/promotional support 

BEAUTIVUL THREE BEDROOM 
SPLIT LEVEL 

_— STUDENTS & PARENTS 
=, 

Saunt Romereediag p04; ZYPag. . Get The Facts Today! 
cncice Skills Help Every FARMS WANTED ‘ NORTH FRONT ST. 

i Yring,hetve you ta toe vekils 5 Call Texaco Canada Ltd. (Just! South of Hwy. 401) 
wed. Long improve your overall ability. FARM WANTED Re: Days: 416-885-5155 Belleville — Phone 968-6767 . Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

FOR LEASE OR SALE Je T1-ev-tu-th-o-tf san be free tom ses an OF Tis OU THe Cove BELOW 
Special Classes At equa’ er supply. Inquiries held in confidence. 

ONTARIO BUSINESS —|5andy soll prefetred. Bit fail | Texaco Canada Limited 
co E ; nes and an indication of | Box 178, Port Hope 

ice : 
P.O. Box 338, Belleville, Ont. 

Jy 

BEGIN .NEXT. MONDAY, — 
JULY 6th 

S4 Victoria Avenue 

For 6 weeks 9 a.m. to noon 

Leave Lots Of Time 

Attn. R. B. Whitehead 
Please give me facts aboul becoming a Texaco Dealer. 

Bonter's 

& WANTED sureet ns : : : inne’, 

CLEAN GARAGE OR FURNITURE sseqeecesseseessencfes . +«. Phone . vs x Se er 

FARM MARKET 
HOURS OPEN 

WEEXENDS — 10-AM — 6 P.M 

op. | WEEXDAYS — 3? PM - @ PM 

4 Miles West of Rednersville 
oe3-1006. — swear 

ON SPECIAL 

®HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 

@STRAWBERRIES  * 

, Belleville & Trenton 
2 BAY GARAGE 

OFFICE AND 3 BEDROOM 

-* 

hae 



_ 210 Front St. — Belleville 
PHONE 968-4511 

Let a SP Cl LIST Do It! oe 

e HOME. FARM BUSINESS SERVICE 

CECIL ER | 2x 
. 

_ RR. 1, Picton (West Lake) : 
TS oa 

Be 
3 

te , 
rik | ti g fT 7 | ic f 

;! 

i 
| | 

fk fe i 
TRAILERS FOR SALE 

Sam. 

: : . 
: ; : i B | 
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LY. 
ors bag 
pare ours peta Le on es 

PLEASE NOTE 

N@Qi 2 a 

Classified Advenising | ee ee 
5 stoetana | aoe “CANCELLATIONS 

eRe No. N8158Lic Sortrenie. oe eatin, ait ; 

= SUMMER RESORTS Malad Sn este SHEE Rates OR CHANGES 

ae GLEN ALLEN ee we 
toot coe on PARK RESORT DEPT. OFFICE ADS 

$1099.00 cnowelLace HOURS 5 shies : 

= = Sern ite ey fies te] TAKEN SATURDAY MORNING 

Se _ ae ee, 
bed le . ft 

Cea, rcretee Tal ad es, | SATURDAY’S PAPER 
B & D pearaee seerh ances CONVENIENT . Changes. Cancellations and Advertisements for Saturday's ; 
VOLVO TAXI Paper MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4:30 FRIDAY 

SERVICE site a eees Oo ee ee | 
igs byt Give us a ring st any hour NOT RESPONSIBLE 

of the day or aight Call 
tl i al | | | 

I, George Hart, of 42 Tice 
Cres., Belleville a not be re- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS| pone, fr ae A alt "68 VAUXHALL Victor, N68272. 

4 3 . t Z i | i E 
bdottors 

6 FORD Country Squire —| Simei; wail bracbout 4 many al AND OTHERS 

E I il i [ f i 
rumerous im the 

‘64 FORD Galaxie 500 ted Lady, 

3 PONTIAC Convertible — sate 

a : : Z i il 

~* TENDERS : : i He 
it 

Eastern Ontario’s Largest 

Volume Auto Ht 
THE HASTINGS COUNTY hi 

Extended Health-Care benefits for 
Ontario’s growing population 

Effective July 1st, 1970. 

OHSIP 
Natt 

a gst 
pug “1 fit 

il sth 
1 it i fin i OMEOWNERS s chat : 

Terms with no money down and partor GET THE i : 

i desert rar CO v ERAGE EX i EN DED cathes, 4 : 

—Pay off old debts 

—Remodel your home 

Buy a new car to include the services of 
iropractors, Osteopaths 

and Chiropodists (Podiatrists). 
Starting July 1st, the widespread coverage and health benefits provided - 
by the Ontario Health Services Insurance Plan will be further extended. 

Subscribers will be covered for the services of three more health-care 
groups of practitionersa@Chiropractors, Osteopaths 

and Chiropodists (Podiatrists). 

Just Phone 962-4501 
oc mail coupon to t 

we saeceell Mc ccaecneeneeseeneeeeeneee 

AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 

217 Front St. 

Belleville . 

Let me know how I may qual- 
ify for 

$3,000 — $5,000 
$10,000 — more 

AUCTION SALE 

IF YOURE IN THE BUSINESS OF 
building your «+ + Uae 
the warts ads often. Jeanne 

“We Believe In You" 
TENDERS 

TOWNSHIP OF 
THURLOW 
TENDERS 

“For Stripping, Loading, 

NOTICE 

Benefit rates for Chiropractic treatment: Benefit rates for Osteopathic treatment: Benefit rates for Chiropody (Podiatry): | 
Yong body. new tires, top conds- Weighing, Hauling and Iii Treatment, im til T ment +. ie T ; inthe itiones's R 

oa a00, tal Treatment, fatal Trost» reatment, in the practitioner's office 
So MUSTANG HARD TOP. ta0, 3: ate oa nian sesseeeesOHSE wil py 7.00 _orin on ion. ssennneOHSP wil ey $ 7,00 oie pote Fy home.ssve+-OHSIP will pay $5.00 

Jyh Subsequent ‘ ; Sas . ‘ 3 

‘TpAneD. wir inelceo frectmenls OHS wil poy.) 5.00. ethae et pooebontsssszcsOHSD will pay = 5.00 resin iy ech erica» OHS wl py 10.00 , 
300-3080. heecc darn home.OHSIP will pay 7.00 Tescireel a Pe baleen oe OHSIP will pay 7.00 * a pe ee. OHSIP will pey $500 

i) 7 HALY-TON, SRORT WIDE marie lor each rervice. s+ OHSIP will pey 10,00 na am os sock vervice..., OHSIP will pay 10.00 Ind een ee ee f 
condition. yw ro) lowed ’ 

bas Svea . twelveomanth pened. c<«OHSIP will pey 25.00 atwelvermonth period. «.-OHSIP will pey 25.00. and will inclode follow-up care.OHSIP will pay 9.00 
fae JORD STATION WAGON, x MAXIMUM OHSIP PAYMENT MAXIMUM OHSIP PAYMENT 

if ferdleding sdicoapbie examinations). «eeeesee 100,00 Qencloding tediogrephic examinations). «se+ses« 100.00 J: mayor mace ta 

VACATIONING : ; ~ PAYMENT 
oF in a twelve-month period : 

Trot eka bel ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH S!s+rerrSswanintes) see 
latest news and events from 
home..Have The Intelligencer 

*|mailed: to your vacation ad- 
dress. e 

THE INTELLIGENCER ~ 

- 962-9171 
. z 

Hon. Thomas L Wells, Minister : 

~ Lf 
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DIAL 392-9202 

_ PROMPT, 24 HOUR 
i 

soccer Weekday 
y ees rivetted 

in picking up the victory and. fralia Pizzeria, >; also hit a triple to support” aixe) Crawford, Joe Mal- Faby 
enter home run and Pat anpiye nieermsetiy mith: 

‘ 

a te Rabeon,a double to lead he Winer ¥.20—Daniel Boone 
team Eddie Grills scored twice mes + cena ee eet ett th er Animal 

Tem zener 
} . out and two walks. Duobles catntey tie rien Dorts 

- Using a short iron, swing from "_ Morton Linda 

paaebetten it gestion, doen with thal Lions Mid “Those Redheads from ~ shot, from pat hand ia control get. the ons gets 
Datroralig, : *hite feeling that you are“fiall- Ql) Am 1.30—University of the Air wp Hn led Aig” the, ball. Toe the 

through - i} ‘ 

FRIDAY, Moulage myhingo | tl po yor Soham 
ty play, Be oniehibiet ad and an equally cold reception 18 years and 
saa. Pity gating oe arn esclep te oe cue 

create a 4 

OO WT Ur. ee te Color — Btart- 
. * Brooks fired three - hit ay in keane 

ageinst Cobourg but two hit pa) 
batters eighth inning a Dick 
allowed the winning run to ap deg 

& 
f? f ; 

phd 
: F 
game in three days. : 39 CLUB ts Se Saas & rev anges on the Coboee || DANCING SATURDAY High Chaparral @ @ aS three the Get Smart aa" c J B-Q . < mound, one per to Paul Unattached Adults Julia @ 2) 

Wolfe, Barry Culkin and Doug Fiying Non 0D 
AM — 800 FM — 97.1m/c Dersnah,..in his nine - inning €.00—He and She (0 an 

Were Come the Brides (@ 
stint. ay) an ae , THURSDAY THURSDAY i MOVIE: “The Delicate Delin- 9.30—Commentary - Free expree-| $.15—Gerusl. Soon Here a 

S en of cpumions. 11.63—Ted Snider Show. 

Ghost ané Mrs 
a Musie and Still More 

Music. 

FRIDAY Children’s Special Matinees 
HEeb—Fed_ Baie shew, St) Mere . Belle Theatre roe Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. 2.05_Eoere Nous A GRAND FAMILY FUN SHOW IN COLOR 

“HELLO DOWN THERE” 
Starring TONY RANDALL and JANET LEE 

And string ‘Adventure 

— ALL SEATS tee — MATRON IN ATTENDANCE — 

tines. 
30%—Te Trenton with Ted Saider, 

- 410—Peter Thempeon Show. 
Wy S0O—CrL All Star ve Ottaws wey s Roughriders. 

no \ 14.35—Tewn and Country Show with 
s: y\ Perren. 

FRIDAY 

€0¢—Up With The Sun with Tom 

9.10—The Galloping Gourmet (Gra- 
ham Kerr}, 

1236—Ferm Program with Phil Fiag- 

1.00—Town and Country Show with 
Dick A ROBERT MITCHUM Eet—te Trenton’ with Ted. Saider 

ANGIE DICKINSON Friday, Jaly3—$.30 pm. 
“YOUNG BILLY YOUNG” ' ae : z : n @. ADDED ATTRACTION @ | AA OAT BLS Saeki a m DICK VAN DYKE - ANGIE DICKINSON 

“SOME KIND OF NUT” 

ONE DAY — TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY | 

| BELLEVILLE 
ARENA © 

PIRATE ITS 

Public Alert — ... sz on mm 
LOOKOUT FOR THESE DESPERATE CHAR- ACTERS! THEY'RE GUILTY OF MAKING 
PEOPLE LAUGH TOO MUCH! 

BOB HOPE — PHYLLIS DILLER 

STARTING SUNDAY 
A WILD COMEDY 

“CARRY ON PIMPERNEL” 
PLUS A ROUGH WESTERN 

“PAYMENT IN BLOOD” 
(Adult Entertaiment) 

SUNDAYS $2.50 CARLOAD 

SATURDAY MATINEE 2.30 P.M. ' 

JULY & seme so on 
THE BELLEVILLE Y’'S MEN’S CLUB PRESENTS 

FAMOUS BEATTY 3-RIN BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 P.M. ; 
SHOW STARTS AT DUsk | ADULT G 

?) 

€acw 

SPECIAL 
THE A & W DRIVE-INS 
AND COFFEE SHOPS 

IN BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON 
ARE HAVING A FABULOUS 

|| HAWAIIAN DAY 
||Saturday, July 4th 

‘ 

CAR HOSTESSES IN GRASS SKIRTS 
‘FREE LEIS — AND A JUMBO ORANGE 

FLOAT WITH PINEAPPLE 

The World's Largest Herd of Performing 

BABY ELEPHANTS BINGO 
IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

[ "FRIDAY, JULY rd, lf 
ty iit 

- $9,300. IN PRIZES 
Including Hi-Lo Game $1,000. 

MISS CHARRON AND HER — 
' DANCING STALLION 

AL VIOBEL’S ALBINO PONIES 
The The Morel Dus, 

tan tie Rome Magitinn 
a 

a A 

PLUS * A CAVALOADE OF CLOWNS, ACROBATS, 
‘s BEAUTIES ON THE HIGH TRAPEZE 

| M0 BIG REGULAR GAMES AT 950.00 EACH 

il BRAND NEW 1970 4 
HOLIDAY. FORD MUSTANG It 

I OR $2000 IN CASH 

H , EARLY BIRD GAMES START AT 1.30 ay 
Hh MANY FREE AND VALU, DOOR PRIZES 

BUGES AT THE 
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'd better you' 
payoff slot.” 
iP “In case three worms come u 

put this bucket under the 

3t does, Doris—didn'? you want it 
Lens to show?" ee 
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The Macdonald - Cartier Freeway, better 
known as Highway 401, runs 510 miles from 

Rae Windsor to the Quebec border. The highway was 
© * started in the 1950s and completed: in'1968. 

{ Probably the most impressive stretch is that 

Spaghetti Junction 
part of the highway which runs across the top 
of Toronto with intricate interchanges such as 
the Spadina interchange, also known to 

~ motorists as “Spaghetti Junction.” (CP pete) 

~ National Farmers Union Calls 

For Boycott of Borden Firm 
INGERSOLL, Ont. (CP) — 

The National Farmers Union 
Union, did not cross the farm- 
ers’ picket line Monday because 
they feared for their safety, 

TORONTO (CP) — 

of te:t sion plan into the Canada Pen 
sion Plan. 

The 60 Borden workers, mem- Under a new bytaw all offi- 

re of Local 440, Wholesale cers will be guaranteed a future 

Bt = reg. 1398 ..... 11,99 . 
<8 + reg J6.98). 05 6.s000 13.99: 

Treg. 18.98 ..0.56.. 16,99 
B:-FeR. 20.98.........' 18.99 

Police Pension Increased 

This 
has earned $300,000 during his 
years of services would receive 
& pension of $6,600 a year in- 
stead of $5,250, an increase of 25 
per cent. 

SALE 

BALE 

SALE 

SAFE ALUMINUM 
EXTENSION LADDERS 

16 ft. ladder, Reg. 31.98 

20’ - Reg. 39.98 ........... 

24’ - Reg. 44.98 .....000005 

32’ ~ Reg. 62.98 .....ese00. 

Lightweight yet safe. Made from heat treated aircraft a 
gum, Gives maximum strength with minimum ing 29) Alu 

or 3 handled num ladder can't rust, rot, warp 

SAVE $2. TO $3. ON HOUSEHOLD 
“ALUMINUM STEP LADDERS — 
sake: Ught aad rugged. 
aluminum. Won't rust, Tot, check or: splinter. 
ly f ha Rugged ¥ sideralis, serrated noa Hops: Noa skid safety feet! 
hated 

seeeee 

teeeeeeee 

ODORLESS SEMI GLOSS 

ENAMEL 
Siliconized for extra smoothness and 

durabili 

Qts. Reg. 2.89 
SO re ir 

Re aeereeene 

‘SAVE $8. TO $13. ON 

one person, Ful) 3" imerloe 
rungs for foot ee ryrt ecm pes 

hooks, if 

4 the ‘old fire-eater was, ~ innings. .- post dating back to 1832 paddlewheeler against :the pier, 
Said, the fulfiiment of a boyhood = Mr. Trudeau and 20plus now a national historic park. \ Everywhere he went Mr. Tru- 

> dream. members of his cabinet arrived | He noted’ that Ms buildings- 400. Was greeted enthushastl- 
To get.to the cab as it buffed here Tuesday evening by jet for have seen much of the’ history cally, a ‘tn the 

. and. pulfed ‘toward Lower Fort a symbolic cabinet at of Manitoba and the Northwest: a Liberal’ i arses 
Garry,” Mr,~. Trudeau’ ‘sponta- ‘the restored lower onthe as the HBC’s governors real o what Js Canada’s only 
neously“ parted’ company with Red ‘River 20 miles north of dence, a military’ garrisoo,._ Democratic Party provincial 
his coterie ‘of cabinet ministers © Winnipeg. centre of trade, farming and 
and trod a precarious cat- As expected, the cabinet shipbuilding. and even, at one = 
walk-end-handrail course. meeting lasted only about 50 point, a provincial penitentiary. (Aévertisement? 
Old engine No. 3 wasn't high- minutes. But # heard a procla Also: be-gave'a'tip of the hat mais onan 

bailing, she was ‘moving mation in the name of the «to the native population, MEET QUEBEC'S 
along’ 2s the prime’ minister Queen calling on Canadians ev “The earliest inhabitants of fs 
made his way from the baggage erywhere to salute Manitoba this part of the world were the PREMIER: 
car, past the coal tender, and and celebrate the province's Indians, whose knowledge of ROBERT BOURASSA 
into a position where he could 100th birthday. thetr environment” and whose pUul 
have a hand at the throttle and After the proclamation was skill in’ adapting to! has; da | pyc ens 
blow that beautifully erie steam read from an outdoor stage dur- many ways, never been > sur- boyhood chums recall 
whistle, ing a program televised live na- passed. We have ‘much to Jearn Boussean's ambition to become 

Tt was a good start to a jaunty tionally by the CBC, there was from them.” renier yn ems 
day with beautiful weather. At one abortive attempt at herk After the lower fort program | jis dream has beom realized ag 
the fort, Mr. Trudeau, rakish in was over, the Ottawa party and | he guides the destiny of 6 mil- 
a railwayman's peaked cap, with Trudeau!” carile . other dignitaries including Pre- dion | Qoeecers Tae igo 
bounded down fromthe locomo-. a voice from the crowd mier Ed Schreyer boarded a ellnpepet (rare Ber 
tive instead of using-the. VIP Relax, buster,"’ was the Tru- steamer for Selkirk | w1 once considered joining 

7, the Buallcage of his Liberal Party 
as ty ahowr tia Genes oe 

a Canada™. 

What makes Robert Bourassa 
unlike Previous Quebec 
Premier? t drives him to 
cavela moet of his wakion este 
to his work? How does 
to turn some $150 million 
into job-priming Quebec's de- 

fect for Ontario only until he 
could meet with the national ex- 
ecutive of the NFU to see if he 
could get the boycott made na- 
tion-wide. 
A. E. Golden of Toronto, solic- 

for for the NFU, said Tuesday 
that action will be taken in To- 
Tonto to have” the injunction 
lifted which is prohibiting the 
rdgeehe bres srapenstisred re 

main reason the firm sought an 
injunction was that the farmers’ 
union and pickets have no links 
with Bordens. 

PAINT SPECTACULAR 
4 levee! OUTBOOR PAINTS, STEPLADDERS, EXTENSION LADDERS, BRUSHES ETC. 

| LATEX BASE 

SATIN: WALL 
INTERIOR FINISH 

Easy to ly, no unpleasant paint: 
odor, deri just 30 30 main of 
and spills wipe up with damp 
cloth. Recommended for interior 
walls and ceilings. 

minutes, spots 

ty. 
7 

52. ” 

ea siderails, Serrated 
rubber tend fet spring 

aircraft 
Folds compact- 

non slip 

EXTERIOR ACRYLIC LATEX WHITE 

One coat Acrylic Latex house paint, for any exterior 
surfaces. Dries in 30 minutes, clean up 
Seeman » painted surfaces in sound 

re no p' 
ths Seals color changes. 

Save on 744” 

ix possess tc HOME MORTGAGES mss nee Se 
for improved financial balance’ 

Bill Consolidation — Home Purchase or Boarensn from hie icles 
Renovation — Any Worthwhile Purpose the challenges i ae ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN FEES OR CHARGES. an Premier of Quebec is told 

in a feature article in July MORTGAGE or LOAN! Visit the Money Shop. B Frome hes empha techn 
CCO REALTY CREDIT LIMITED affiliated with | MEET 
COMMERCIAL CREDIT PLAN LIMITED ROBERT. BOURASSA 
177 PINNACLE ST., BELLEVILLE, 968-6441 IN JULY 

READER'S DIGEST 
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SAVE ON OUR FINEST OIL 
BASED HOUSE PAINTS 

%4 PRICE REG. 12.98 49 ee ee i 
vee s+ 23,99 | SALE 20.00.00... 

water, . 
dition * 

rimer,.One coat covers all but the most 

Basement 
Polyurethane Latex Concrete . 

Roller Coater Sets 7 Wall Paint Floor Paint.” i 
Plastic Coating Reg. 6.15 gal. £90 i 

Rog. 420 .0...., t 2.99 Reg, 10.98 gal, Gabeeiacps Reg. 8.69 gal 7 9 
Our best set. Top results “SO. Durable one coat fiat finish. | GAl ..<-....++.+5 S 
with ac lodracylic pose acy type. of vary Deion j one hour, 7 gw exterior. Dries im 

ucted from beat treated DUR mmalt ay Delos hours, colors, 

Simpsons- -Sears 329 FRONTST. DIAL onl 
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international solution of 

its problems. 
A Soint communique issued at 

the end of a two-day ministerial 

conference . reconciled earlier 

calls by Thailand for more in- 

tense . activity, U.S. assumption 

of a relatively middle-of-the- 

@anding of the Cambodian ap- 
peal for help in resi: Com- 

Taste Testing 
Prime Minister Trudeau decided the moccasins 

presénted him by students from Duck Lake, Sask., 
are good enough to taste. The students, from St. 

. Michael's private school for Indians, are in Ottawa 
on tour. (CP Photo) 

McGovern Makes Hay 

From Cambodia. Issue 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- 

tor George S. McGovern, a 

likely Democratic contender for 

the presidency in 1972, has par- 

layed the U.S. operation in 
pines, Pakistan, Britain and/ Cambodia into a publicity 
Thailand—attended the council 
@ ministers conference. 

France, which began a boy- 
cott of SEATO in 1967, did not 
attend. Britain and Pakistan 

and South Vietnam attended as 
an observer. 
The council applauded efforts 

of many nations to bring about 
@ diplomatic solution in Cam- 
bodia and withdrawal of all for- 
eign troops, 

“It expressed the hope that a 
solution to the problem of Cam- 
bodia would lead to a more gen- 
eral setilement in Southeast 
Asia,” the communique said. 
The council members ex- 

pressed their readiness to lend 
all possible assistance to diplo- 
matic efforts to achieve an in- 
ternational solution. 

Inside Your 
If the weatherman 

triumph of substantial propor- 

From the day U.S. troops en- 

tered Cambodia, the South Da- 

kota Democrat has been among 

the most vocal critics of the at- 

tack. 

He demanded equal time on 

television to answer President 

Nixon's criticism of McGovern's 

amendment to withdraw all U.S. 

troops from Southeast Asia by 

July 1, 1971. 

All- three networks tured 

down the request Thursday. 

McGovern made the request 

following Nixon's foreign policy 

talks with network correspond- 

ents Wednesday. 

The amergjment has been the 

Intelligencer 
co-operates tonight, the 

postponed motorcycle races in support of the 
Muscular Dystrophy Fund should provide all the 
anticipated thrills, First page, second section. 
_@ New county schools will not bear royal names. 

Page 2. 

@ District farmers are active on two fronts. 
Pages 2 and 5. 

vehicle for McGovern's activi- 

ties, 

He and co-sponsors bought a 

half hour of network television 

tithe to explain it, have raised 
close to $500,000 and have or- 
ganized a national campaign to 
win support, including an un- 
Precedented effort to influence a 
Senate ote with television ad- 
(Vettising spots. 

So far, the effort has paid off 
handsomely for McGovern. He 
has kept in the public eve even. 
though his amendment to cut off 
all funds for U.S. operations in 

Vietnam after next June 30 does 
not come up for Senate debate 
until later in the summer. 
McGovern has become identi- 

fied with opposition to Nixon's 
war policies far more than most 
ef his other potential rivals for 
the 1972 Democratic presiden- 
tial nomination, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A low pressare sys- 
fem covers all of Ontarie and 
extends from western James 
Bay to Michigan, Showers and 
scattered thundershowers s0- 
company the system and are 
expected to move inte Quebee 
region early Saturday. Cooler 
weather follows this weather 
disturbance and should reach 
the lower lakes’ region late 
Saturday. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
“Today & 3 

Year Ago \} ees RS | 

Army Recruiting Office 
, in Belfast Is Blasted 

BELFAST (AP)-— Two 
bombs 

Police said a:fire caused by Baker, army chief of staff, vis- 
arson damaged a Roman Catho- 
lic school that had survived two 
other arson attempts, 

Troops and police units guard- 
ing police headquarters and tel- 
ephone and electricity relay sta*” land since: widespread disorders: 
tions. were’ reinforced today 
against possible further bomb 
attacks. Some windows In: the 
buildings were sandbagged. 
Lord Balnlel, top aide to Brit 

Ish Defence Minister Lord Car- 
rington, and Gen, Sir Geoffrey 

= . 

. } 

ited troops manning the lines 

between Catholic and Protestant 

districts in Belfast. 

Peacekeeping troops. have 

been stationed in Northern Ire- 

last year, following Catholic 
ure for civil rights re- 

forms, A defence ministry 
spokesman said 200 more infan- 
trymen’ were arriving today, 
bringing the total number of sol- 
diers to about 11,500. . 

| Big ; Offensive | 
Said in 

A month-long siege of Kom- 

pong Thom was broken in late 

June with the help of United 
States fighter-bombers. 

The spokesman also reported 
more harassing attacks in the 
Siem Reap-Angkor area in 
northeast Cambodia” and near 

south and southwest of the capi- 

Informed government sources 

Penh, with. fresh Communist 
tion outside the city, The highway between Kompong 
Thom and Phnom Penh was still closed despite efforts 
of several Cambodian battalions to clear it. . 

Offing 
PHNOM PENH (CP) — Newly reinforced Commun- 

ist divisions are preparing for a major new offensive in 
Cambodia, the military command sald today. 

g into posi- 

eral hundred thousand cheering 

and flag-waving people on his: 

return to Peking from a visit to ° 

North Korea, the New China 
news agency said today, 

Sihanouk arrived here shortly 

after the start in Phnom Penh 

of his trial in absentia on 

charges of crimes against the 
state, 

New China said Chinese Pre- 
mier Chou En-lai was among 
high ranking officials at Peking 
station who weloome the former 

leaders then drove in open cars 
through streets decorated with 
flags. 
Loudspeakers blared out revo- 

lutionary songs—indhding two 
composed by Sihanouk. 
The elaborate and enthusias- 

tic welcome were regarded by 
observers here as an emphatic 
reaffirmation of Peking‘s sup- 
port for the prince, who has 
vowed to overthrow the regime 

day at the request of a Cambo- 
. dian military commander who 

fled inte Thailand with 100 of 
his men. 

The attack was carried out in 
the western Cambodian prov- 
ince of Preah Vihear, about six 
miles from the Thai border 
province of Ji Sa Ket, the 
sources said. It woukd be the 
first Thal action ever taken 
against Communists inside 

OTTAWA — The Council of Postal Unions and 
the federal treasury board met today against a 
backdrop of scattered strikes centred mainly in 
the Atlantic provinces. 

* * * 

LISBON (AP) — The government of Portugal, 
one of the most. staunchly Roman Catholic 
countries in the world, is planning to break diplo- 
matic relations with the Vatican because Pope 
Paul talked with three rebel leaders from Portu- 
gal's African territories, informed sources said 

given a hero's welcome by sev- today, 

HONG KONG (Reuters) —/ 

\ ‘Matooim 

Moving Day : 
Prince Edward- Hastings regional assessment. branch 

employees Miss Pat Matthews (left) and Miss Joanne Pickell pack 
files into boxes: Thursday at assessment branch's temporary 
offices on Quinte Street in Trenton. Today the branch’s 55 
employees will move ‘into new first floor offices in the nearly 
completed Ontario House. building on Division Street. (See story, 
Page 3.) : 
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Prince and Michener 

Charles’ Shyness - 
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the future king. 
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LONDON (Reuters) — Prince Charles has 
conquered shyness with all his mother’s serious 
ness, spiced with his father's humor. 

J 
‘Not today thank yout" 

Israelis 

Trap 

Saboteurs 
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israel 

army patrol caught a band of 
Arab saboteurs from Jordan in 

open country west of the Jordan 

River Thursday night and killed 

nine of them, the Israeli mili« 

tary command reported today, 

It was the largest number of 
Arab guerrillas slain in one en- 

counter since May 29, when 10 
Syrians were killed south of the 

Sea of Galilee. 

A spokesman said the Ara’ 

chad slipped into the occupied 

territory on the West bank of 

the river near the King Abdul- 
lah bridge, which ig three miles 
north of the Dead Sea. 
There were no Israeli casual- 

» _ ties, the spokesman added. 

To Prince 

today. 

The allegation was made dur- 
ing the first day of Sihanouk’s 

‘Honor America’ Show 

Alarms Left Wingers 
WASHINGTON '(AP)°— To 

one veteran anti-war organizer 

the July 4 “Honor America” ex- 

travaganza in the U.S. capital 

-is the kind of thing that took 
place in Hitler’s Germany.” 

“It's” al there—folklore, ‘sec- 
taridn’ politics, just like Nazi 
Germany,"; Stewart “Meacham 
says. “It's scary, It really is." 
Meacham's advice to the left: 
“Stay away from it. Any at- 

tempt to get into"it makes i 
more interesting and builds it,"? 
Generaly, the organized. left 

Seems’ to be following » Mea- 



; 

1 Cambodia, and expressed 

Teadiness to support diplo- 

matic efforts to achieve an 

international solution of 

Cambodia’s desire to maintain 
her sovereignty and neutrality,” 
the communique said. 
Seven of the eight SEATO na- 

thons—the United States, Aus- 

The council applauded efforts 
of many nations to bring about 
@ diplomatic solution in Cam- 
bodia and withdrawal of all for- 
eign troops. 

“Tt expressed the hope that a 
solution to the problem of Cam- 
bodia would lead to a more gen- 
eral settlement in Southeast 
Asia,” the communique sald. 
The council members ex- 

Pressed their readiness to lend 
all possible assistance to diplo- 
matic efforts to achieve an in- 
ternational solution, 

Page 2. 

Pages 2 and 5. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
If the’ weatherman co-operates tonight, the 

postponed motorcycle races in support of the 
Muscular Dystrophy Fund should. provide all the 
anticipated thrills. First page, second section. 
@ New county schools will not bear-royal names, 

@ District farmers are_active on two fronts. 

Taste Testing 
Prime Minister Trudeau decided the moccasins 

presénted him by students from Duck Lake, Sask., 
are good enough to taste, The students, from St. 

_ Michael's private school for. Indians, are in Ottawa 
on tour, ‘ (CP Photo) 

McGovern Makes Hay 

From Cambodia Issue 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- 

tor George S.. McGovern, a 

likely Democratic contender for 

the presidency in 1972, has par- 
“ layed the U.S. operation in 

Cambodia into a publicity 

triumph of substantial propor- 

From the day U.S. troops en- 

tered Cambodia, the South Da- 

kota Democrat has been among 

the most vocal critics of the at- 

tack. 

He demanded equal time ‘on 

television to answer President 

Nixon's criticism of McGovern's 

amendment to withdraw all U.S, 

troops from Southeast Asia by 

July 1, 1971, 

All “three networks turned 

down the request Thursday, 

McGovern made the request 

following Nixon's foreign policy 

talks with network correspond- 

ents Wednesday. y 

The amendment has been the 

vehicle for McGovern's activi- 

ties. 

He and co-sponsors bought a 

half hour of network television 

time’ to explain it, have raised 
close to $500,000 and have or- 
ganized a national campaign to 
win support, including an un- 
precedented effort to influence a 
Senate vote with television ad- 
Vertising spots, 

So far; the effort has paid off 
handsomely for McGovern. He 
has kept in the public eve even 
though his amendment to cut off 
all funds for U.S. operations in 

Vietnam after next June 30 does 
not come up for Senate debate 
until later in the summer. 
McGovern has become identi- 

fied with opposition to Nixon's 
war policies far more than most 
of his other potential rivals for 
the 1972 Democratic presiden- 
tial nomination, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: A low pressure sys- 
fem covers all of Ontario and 
extends from western James 
Bay to Michigan. Showers and 
seattered thundershowers ac 
company the system and are 
expected to move inte Quebee 
region early Saturday. Cooler 
weather follows this weathér 
disturbance and should reach 
the lower: lakes’ region late 
Saturday. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
“Téday 15 3 
Year Ago - 73 Hu 

Army Recruiting Office 
In Belfast Is Blasted 
BELFAST (AP) — Two . : E g i 
zi Hu 3 ; E 

Police said a fire caused by 

arson damaged a Roman Catho- 
lic school that had survived two 

other arson attempts, 

Troops and police units guard- 
ing police headquarters and tel- _ 
ephone and electricity relay sta- 
tions were reinforced today 
against possible further bomb 
attacks, Some windows in the 
buildings were sandbagged. 

Lord Balniel, top aide to Brit- 
‘Ish Defehce Minister Lord Car- 
tington, and\Gen. Sir Geoffrey 

ed 4 

Baker, army chief of staff, vis- 

ited troops manning the lines 

between Catholic and Protestant 

districts in Belfast, 
Peacekeeping troops have . 

«pressure for civil rights re- 
forms, A defence ministry 
spokesman said 200 more infan- 
trymen. were arriving today, 
bringing the total number of sol- 
diers to about 11,500. ~. 

< 

| Big Offensive 
Said in Offing 

PHNOM PENH (CP) — Newly reinforced Commun- 
ist divisions are preparing for a major new offensive in 

| Cambodia, the military command sald today. 
A spokesman said a major threat is developing 

around Kompong Thom, 80 miles north of P 

Penh, with fresh Communist troops moving into posi- 
tion outside the city, The highway between Kompong 
Thom and Phnom Penh was still closed despite efforts 

A month-long siege of Kom- 

pong Thom was broken in late 

June with the help of United 

States fighter-bombers. 

The spokesman also reported 
more harassing attacks in the 
Siem Reap-Angkor area in 
northeast Cambodia and near 

Communists retum and con- 

Informed government sources 
in Bangkok said Thai air force 
planes struck Communist. tar- 
gets inside Cambodia Wednes- 
day at the request of a Cambo- 

. dian military commander who 
fled into Thailand with 100 of 

Ss men, 

The attack was carried out in 
the western Cambodian prov- 
ince of Preah Vihear, about six 
miles from the Thai border 
provincgy of Si Sa Ket, the 
sources said. It would be the 
first Thal action ever taken 
against Communists inside 
Cambodia. 

HONG KONG (Reuters) —/ 
Cambodian head of 

state Norodom Sihanouk was 
given a hero's welcome by sev- 

~ 

Moving Day 
Prince Edward - Hastings 

employees Miss Pat Matthews (left) and Miss Joann 
files into boxes) Thursday 

of several Cambodian battalions to clear it. ‘ 
eral hundred thousand cheering 

and flag-waving people on. his: 

return to Peking from a visit to 

North Korea, the New China 

news agency said today. 

Sihanouk arrived here shortly 

after the start in Phnom Penh 

of his. trial in absentia. on - 

charges’ of crimes against the _ 
alate. 

New China said Chinese Pre- 
mier Chou En-lai was among 
high ranking officials at Peking 

tic welcome were regarded by_ 
observers here as an emphatic 
Teaffirmation of Peking's sup- 
port for the prince, who has 

Prince 

The shyness 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA — The Council of Postal Unions and 

the federal treasury board met today against a 
backdrop of scattered strikes centred mainly in 
the Atlantic provinces, 

* * * 

LISBON (AP) — The government of Portugal, 
one of the most. staunchly Roman Catholic 
countries in the world, is planning to break diplo- 
matic relations with the Vatican because Pope 
Paul talked with three rebel leaders from Portu- 
gal's African territories, 
today. 

. ‘ 

informed sources said - 

and Michener 

Charles’ Shyness 

Has Disappeared 
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince Charies has 

conquered shyness with all his mother's serious- 
ness, spiced with his father’s humor. 

which some said seized him in 
the presence of ordinary people has been re- 
placed by # quiet assurance and an easy, open 
manner as he goes about his royal rounds, 

‘Not today thank youl" 

Israelis 

Trap 

Saboteurs 
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Isracll 

army patrol caught a band of 
“Arab saboteurs from Jordan in 

open country west of the Jordan 

River Thursday night and kitled 
nine of them, the Israeli mili- 

tary command reported today. * 
Tt was the largest number of 

Arab guerrillas slain in one en- 

counter since May 29, when 10 

Syrians were killed south of the 
Sea of Galilee. 

A spokesman said the Arabs 

had slipped into the occupied 

territory on the West bank of 

the river near the King Abdul- 
lah bridge, which is three miles 
north of the Dead Seca. 
There were no Israeli casual- 

ties, the spokesman added. 
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One witness, a village head- 
man, said that soon after the 
prince was ‘overthrown March 
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‘Honor America’ Show. 

Alarms Left Wingers 
WASHINGTON * (AP) — To 

one veteran anti-war organizer 

the July 4 “Honor. America” ex- 

travaganza in the U.S. capital 

~ “Is the kind of thing that took 

assessment branch 
) e-Pickell pack 

at assessment branch’s temporary 
offices on Quinte’ Street in Trenton. Today the branch's 55 
employees will move into ni 
completed Ontario House buil 
Page 3.) 

’ 

oe 

first floor offices in the nearly 
ding on Division Street. (See story, 

+ 

place in Hitler’s Germany.” 
“It's Ml there—folklore, sec: 

tarian politics)’ just like Nazi 
Germany,” Stewart Meacham 
Says. “‘It's scary. It really is.” 
Meacham's advice to the left: 
“Stay away from it, Any. at- 

tempt to get into It makes it 
more interesting and builds it.'* 
Generaly, the organized left 

seems to be following . Mea- 

e 
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TRENTON (Staff — Today 
is the long - awaited “moving 

day” for employees of the 

Prince Edward - Hastings 

regional assessment branch. 

Some preliminary moving 

chores were done Thursday 
but today moving vans will 
transport desks and other of- 

7 

wad tse iy aeGll 
z i i Z ll 

Love and Peace 
While Lynda Barks of 41 Joslyn Avenue, - 

Belleville, cuddles Jody, the pup’s twin brother, 

Nicky sits by awaiting his turn. ‘The girl and the 
pair of three-month-old yellow Labrador retrievers 
belonging to Walter Miller of Carrying Place were 
among those watching field trials and obedience 
tests d by the Belleville and District 
Kennel Club at Ameliasburg’s Centennial Park on 

Sunday. x July 6. 

Picketin 
Representing the counties 

of Prince Edward, Hastings 
and Lennox and Addington, 
20 district farmers will jom 
today with other National 
Farmers’ Union members in 
picketing Borden's Milk 
Plants at Cornwall and Peter- 

Local objectors left Prince 
Edward County at 2.30 a.m. 

e e rise today and wil protest Bor- 
t d FE; l den’s policy of importing 

1 uartes an unera s milk powder at a time when 

% Canadian farmers are being 
MRS. HAROLD PATRICK — Mrs. Vaughan Videto both of sons Bruce; and Robert Eloy penalized for overproduction, 

aye Frankford, Elgin Webb of liott, Willam CEllott Jr., The name of the imported 
Mrs. Myrtle Patrick of | Sorucedale and Leonard Webb | James Fllliott Jr., and Kobert product is “'Klim."* 

Glen Miller died at the Green of British Columbia. and George Sinfield. Plans for Prince Edward 
haulage pescgattaed The deceased was a sister Interment was at the Belle- County farmers’ participation 

Born at St. Ola, the deceas- of Manley, Charles and Harry ville Cemetery. in picketing were announced 
ed was a daughter of the lato Hyatt; (Nellie) Mrs. LeRoy 

COMING EVENTS 
Lelia) Mrs, Ri 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Steen- Speoce allel. Treats Py 
burg. She grew. up at St. Ola 

iG A CAREER AS A FLOR-ELKS 
designer? Enrol now in 2 3 

“Bearers were Ronald, Ray 
but resided for most of ber 

life at Glen Miller, where res Oabsashen Wades Tee we 
was a church organist _ for 
many years at-Christ Church. Kenneth Spence: 

. MRS, GEORGE H. ELLIOTT by 
Fold in 198. She is survived Funeral services were held 
by two children, Allan and for Mrs. Elizabeth ’ “‘Nellie™ 

York Barbara Ellen Elliott from 
the ‘chapel of the John R. 
Bush Funeral Home, on 

& of Sidney Steenburg of Trent ‘Thursday, July.2 at 1.30 p.m. 
- River and (Pearl) Mrs. Lam- with Reverend Douglas 

bert Whaley of RR 1, Trenton. Heard- officiating. 

Memorial services — were 
held at 7 p.m. on June 30 by 
the Quintena Rebekah Lodge 
133 under the direction of 
Elda Sopha. 
The bearers were grand. 

SOCIAL 
. 1 

Social, 
Hall, Saturday, July th, 1970, 7.30 
p.m. Admission + Adults $1, Child 

+ for Mrs. Patrick on July 1 at 
t\> Weaver Funeral Home in 
Trenton with Rev. Michael 

* > Orr; Donald Dainard, William 

a imxne | SPECIAL NEWS 
| yoteday alte Weare hm | FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS ! 

Powereading and typing skills help every ‘student, 
Typing helps you in school and to find work, Read- 
ing skills improve your overall ability. . 

Begin next Monday, July 6th 

EVENING EVERY 

* Damming the Moira 
Stop logs Wednesday were placed for another season in the Moira 

Conservation Authority dam at Riverside Park. However, city recreation 
+ 2 Officials warn that anyone swimming in the area does so at”his own risk 

until a lifeguard is posted — likely today. 

It’s Finally Moving Day 
For Assessment Office 

Regional assessment com- 
missioner Leighton Thompson 
said that 20 employees were 
already situated in Ontario 
House with the remaining 35 
expected to move in today, 
Included in this number are 

casual help to assist in wind- 
ing up and verifying the two- 
county census taken: recent- 

next week, adding “I hope to 
be fully operational by July - 
15." 

District Farmers 

Bordens 
today and will protest Bor- 
man, communications  chair- 
man for the National Farm- 

ers’ Union. 

- JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL HOME 

Trenton,” a daughter ‘of Mrs. SPECIAL CLASSES AT 
py > Nee tats and te late 3. at as 

Het! Trenton, Mrs, Webb, had . Ontaria Business College 
Be enn peak [or koe $4 VICTORIA AVENUE 
OT ORS arent or eats For 6 Weeks 9 a.m. te Neoa : 

four children, (Luella) Leaves Lots of Time For Holidays, $0 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

According to. Mr, Thomp- 
son the new 7.000 - square - 
foot first floor facilities in 
Ontario House are “150 per 
cent better than our tempor- 
ary headquarters — there just 
really isn’t any comparison 
at all.” 

The regional assessment 
branch will have paved pa:k- 
ing facilities for both staff 
and visitors on the north side 
of the two storey brick struc- 
ture, now nearing completion. 

Since its inception January 
1, the regional assessment 
branch has operated out ¥ 

temporary headquarters in 

the A and P building on Quinte 
’ Street. 

B. W. PICKERING, 
DDS. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
INSURES 

FARM PROPERTY 
REPRESENTED BY 

BURR INSURANCE 

AGENCY 
210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 BELLEVILLE 

~~ 

“DIAL 968-5588 

# cg 
Fs 
recliil 
a] 
eke 

east & 

A BAND?. 
The Following Groups Are Members of 
The Belleville Federation of' Musicians 

LOCAL 357, A.F. OF M.- 
Pres: D. Aselstine See: J, Burchill 

Bus. Office: 233 John St. — 962-5880 

MODERN DANCE GROUPS 

Doug Aselstine Quartet .... 
Frank Howard Combo ._. 
Seames/Wright & Co. (musi 
Jim Catheart Combo ........-..... 

Kammer And His Klondike Klan . 
The Men of Note : 

| COMMERCIAL POP GROUPS 
The Sweet River Street Band 
The Sands of Time 

The eld Clarkson G 
The Mystic Beat . ae 

RHYTHM AND BLUES 
The Westbury Union 

TRIOS 
Herb Mueller Trio .. 
The Fi 

DUOS 
Wayne Warman Duo 

| B1G DANCE BANDS : 

i CONCERT BANDS 
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Tombill' Mns “B" 11%, 100%, 
DNI 
Imperial Oil 15%, 7229, Up 

MOST ACTIVE MINES 

Obaska .21, 66100, DN 1 
Texore Mines .31, 13500, £p 
02 
Coulee .29, 12000, NC 
D'Eldona .90, 13400, Up .04 
Norlex 28%, 8000, DN. .00% 

MOST ACTIVE OILS 

Ulster Petroleum 1.46, 32m, 
DN 01 
Ranger Oil 7.50, 2850, DN ..0 
United Bata Resources 2.50, 
2835, Up .4 
rae Gas and Oil 1.03, 1609, N : ~ 

Spooner Mines 1.40, 1500, NC 

lame sign 

“Man of Peace 

“the recipient of the Man of 

help their fellow men by at- 

tending the blood donor clinic. 

He wishes, on behalf of those 

SHO 

ri i 

~ SERVICE 

HITCHON’S 

© (SPONSORED BY. 
QUINTE WESTERN 

HORSE ASSOCIATION 

E : i 
i: if ij 1 4 i H Hf f : fe i z a fe Hf 

ek & i 
2 fe 
E i 

“ALLEL Ti dev 
Fella 

FE : : F f 

has had continuous member- 

COLOR 
BLACK & WHITE 

340 FRONT ST. 
DIAL 962-5349 

To Fill 
Community needs don't take 

a vacation in the summer hol- 
iday season. 

~ In fact, the vacation period 
increases the demani for 
™many social services and the 
volunteers to staff them. 

The volunteer bureau of 
United Community Services 
is still looking for people to 
assist with summer programs. 
Anyone whe can spare a few 
hours of the long, lazy days of 
summer to help the troubled 
will be doubly welcomed at 

Board to Meet 

Twice Monthly 

meetings” will be held July 
13 followed one week later 
by a second session. 

In a press release, board 
members observed, “Since in- 
ception, the Prince Edward 
County board of education 
has conducted only one reg- 
ular scheduled board meeting 

per 
Month, taxpayers will be giv- 
en a better opportunity to at- 
tend and obtain first - hand 
knowledge of board proceed- 
ings and decisions.” 

Violet Viewers 
Two of the over 1300 visitors to the annual Rose Festival and African 

Violet Show were Rhonda and Margot Chapman of Belleville. The twins 
took particular interest in the colorful rows of exotic African Violets. 

Volunteers Are Needed 

@ ANSWERING SERVICE 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE (QUINTE) LIMITED " 968-4531 

™ RASHOTTE FAMIL 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS - SUNDAY, JULY Sth- 1.90 PM. 

- ENTIRE PROCEEDS TO BE TURNED OVER TO THE FAMILY : 

if Hi 
fxd | 
Ab / i 

Summer Gaps 
market 

the volunteer burtau office. { Young people, 16. years and out ‘the day, maintaining | Institute of Experimental Me- 
Drivers are needed to trans- over are needed to work with small gain in morning trading. icing ‘end Borenty. He: Says, 

port 60 children to the YMCA children in summer opro- but ‘sagging at noon. Prices! cease i Ras eee 
day camp in the moming and’ grams, nodged upward in late trading. | age. It stops because of some 
pick them up again at 430 — A sponsor is needed to sen — Observers any the drifting is 2 a 
p.m. a mother and her four child- sign of indecision which is wide- fa: Usuihas cunitisonnee iieaen 

Transportation is urgently ren to camp at Roblin Lake spread among investors. Btn en 
needed every other Wednes- for one weck. Trading has been lacklustre Se enn Dart; Sieeeswany, 
day afternoon to take people “And finally, part-time typists for several! weeks while inves-| leding to a variety of illnesses, 
to Kingston for standing ap- are needed for summer office tors wait on the sidelines for an ture article in July Reader's 4 
pointments. These people have overload uptrend to develop. Digest tells different 
no means and no method of Those who can afford a few Analysts say there has-been age olen Penang he 
transportation unless voluntcer hours a week of their time to no news to spark a rally or to effects. It shows how to cope 
drivers offer their services. keep these vital services op- spur interest in trading. with destructive emotions, how 

A troubled child badly-needs — erating for the summer are The only large gains were in mores pein peaaey 
a Big Brother — a man to asked to call Mrs. Freeman olf refining and industriel min- Get your July Reader's Digest 
take him to the beach or on Burrows, director of the vol- ing sectors. 3 today! 
an Outing once a week or more. 

_ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices - 

(Omission of stocks asnally quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

unteer bureau, at 962-9531. 

DUE TO AN ERROR THE WRONG ITEMS | 

WERE ADVERTISED IN 

FOOD CITY AD THIS WEEK 
mie Gaqnorie'ss, ikea og" ||] THE FOLLOWING ARE THIS WEEKEND Marding Carp. A. 9  Westecast 16 BP 

Husky Of MINES AND OILs Ee : : 
Arges © Pr. 8% t 1 feb. 13% Brunewick 650 Canads Grade “A” Eviscerated Fresh 5 te tb, Average 

tnt, Nickel 33% Calvert Gas 1¢ 7 

TURKEY BROILERS .. lb. 37c 
QUARTER PORK LOIN 

PORK CHOPS .... Ib.. 78 iso 1 
Kerf Addison 10% 
Leke Dufauit 17% 

Cdn. P. Rall 32 McAdam Min. 6@ 

ska CANADA INSPECTED GRADED BEEF SALE 
Chrys! SIRLOIN - PORTERHOUSE - : 

Comince 2 Bienpeon’s 154% ine PoPint Sov os: é . : 
Crush Intl 11 Rteel Can, 31% Ges ti 
Dis. % Tor. Dom. Bk. 17% Rio Algom 17% | @a : 

19% Traders A. 8% Sherritt Gordon 1 Ing or os « s 
Dom. Stores 12% Tr. Can. Pipe 2¢ Bteep Rock 208 . 
Denise 13 Union Carbide 11% Corp. A 008 i 
S Union Gas 13% 

Versatile 238 SWIFT'S PREMIUM — VAC PAK 

WIENERS...............Ib. 55¢ 
SHOPSY’S : 
POTATO SALAD OR 

COLE SLAW 

ROUND STEAKS OR ROASTS 

CHUCK ROASTS... Ib. 79 
PRIME RIB ROASTS Ib. 99 
MINCED BEEF... Ib. $5¢ 
NIAGARA RINDLESS VAC PAK 

SIDE BACON........ lb, 75e 

IT'S EASY WITH 

@rns . 
@ MOBILE RADIO @ POCKET PAGING 

Of Belleville 

~ (Victims of a Recent Fire) 
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fn her air she wore button 
‘mums ‘and. ministure white 
carnations. 

Bridesmakis were Gail 
: bride; 

Brood, 

3 i Les e matron of honor carried 
a bouquet of blue and white 
earnations. 
Flower girl was Miss Gloria 

Dale, cousin of! the bride 
wearing a yellow dress idevti- 
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music, they had gained much. 
The beginners and Grades 1 

through V acquitted themsel- 
ves well !n the following solos: 
Bobby Clement; Brent Moor- 
croft; Julie Lewis; 

Gordon Wright Beverly 

Couperus. 
Certificates received in New- 

ember for June, 1969 were aiso 

MR. AND MRS. BRUNO M. DIGENOVA 

DiGenova — Kraft 

Monsig- 
nor J, .P Sullivan officiated at 
the cersmony and weddixg 
music was rendered by Miss 
Dorothy Grant who also ac- 
companied the soloist Adrian 
Vogt in appropriate ‘ndptial 
selections. 
Given in marriage by ber 

brother, David Kraft of Osh- 
awa, the bride wore a pure 
silk gown featuring a scoop 
ed neckline with the empire 
waistline trimmed with rows 
of Swiss lace daisies and en- 
hanced with bell sleeves of 
Swiss lace daisies, The chapel 
train was completely bordered 
with matching lace. Her five- 
tier veil of silk illusion was 
caught to a pique cap of dais 
fes encrusted with rhinestones, 
She carried a bouquet of yel- 
low centred shasta daisies 
and sweetheart roses. 

Mrs. Alice Lewis of Befte- 
ville as matron of honor wore 
a mauve chiffon empire gown 
with scoop neckline, puff 
sleeves trimmed with lace and 
ribbon. The bridesmaifls Alice 

Miss Woodard called attention 
to the fact that Antonia Wes- 
terhof in Grade I, had becn 
taught by Mary Ellen Sand- 
ford, one of Miss Woodard's 
students. 
Continuing the program, 

Grade VIII work was repzc- 
sented by George Couperus 
George Couperus, in the 

same grade, Glenn Parsons 
played as well. 

Mrs. Grace Sine (Grade 
10) also contributed a num- 
ber, 

Prizes were presented by 
Mjss Woodard to the follow- 
ing students: Shelley Day for 
the highest mark in Grade 1, 
Royal. Conservatory; Sidney 

. for tying with other Couperus, u 
Belleville students for high- 

Women’s Institutes 
SPRINGBROOK WI 

Mrs. George Williams chair- 

ed the June meeting of Spring- 
brook WI at the home of Mrs. 

Reid. Mrs. W. Barlow and 
“Mrs. E. Heath gave an ad- 

~ dress on the life of Helen Kel- 
Ter. It was decided that a bake 
sale will be held in Marmora 
July 25. : 
The next mecting will be 

held at the cottage of Mrs. G. 
Williams at Round Lake, with 
a pot luck dinner, 

DiGenova and Julie DiGenova, 
sisters of the bridegroom and 
junior bridesmaid Kathy Mul- 
ville were dressed similarly 
to the matron of honor but 1+ 
colors of capri blue, yellow 
and berry pink. All wore wide 
brimmed hats to match their 
gowns and carried matching 
daisies. : 
Romano DiGenova attended 

his brother, while the ushers 
were Vincenzo Venditti_ and 
David Brummel of Toronto; 
Michael Wardhauigh, Belle- 
Ville and Steven Kraft ° of 
Oshawa, who was the junior 
usher, 
A reception was held at 

Club Canara where - the 
bride’s . sister greeted the 
guests wearing an empire 
styled candy pink. crochet 
dress with bell sleeves, white 
accessories and an orchid cor- 

corsage of orchids. Wayne 
Lewis was master of cere- 
monies at the reception. 
Leaving on the wedding trip 

to Quebec City and the New 
England States, the bride 
donned a cherry red with navy 
trim pantsuit. 
On return they will reside in 

Belleville. 

Recital Held ‘at Albert College 
est mark in Grade IIT and 
a prize was received by Helen 
Schadan for well prepared 
lessons. 

Prizes, previously given by 
Miss Woodard at Albert Col- 
lege Convocation were award- 
ed to Mary Ellen Sandford 

Honors in Grade VII 
Piano and to Glenn Parsons 
for First Class Honors in 
Grade I theory, 
The program was brought 

to a close with selections 
played by Mrs, Sine and Miss 
Woodard; piano solo, play- 
ed by Miss Woodard and O 
Canada: played by Mrs. Sine 
and Miss Woodard. 

MEET QUEBEC'S 
NEW PREMIER: 
ROBERT BOURASSA 
From their earliest 
boyhood chums recall Robe 
Bourassa's i fi 

“to show that Quebec 
remain a part of % 

t makes Robert Bourassa 
Previous 

can 

MEET 
ROBERT BOURASSA 
IN JULY 
READER'S DIGEST 

shower was 

Ottawa. The staff of Feather- 

Ri ” throughout the year, such as 

As all Guides know this is 
the Jubilee year in Guiding — 
Guides throughout Canada are 
celebrating the ff" 

sary of its founding. As part of 
the celebration cu... 
Belleville Guides decide to 
do something special — the re- 
sult: three visiting Guides 
from Moose Factory and 
Moosonce. They are two young 
Cree Indians and another girl 
from the service base at 
Moosonec. 
Expenses of the girls were 

paid from the funds collected 

by the Guides as 2 result of 

various projects carried out 

er Guides away from home. 
Today: they are all going t 

camp for a couple of days and 
the guests leave for home 
July 13. 

car washes and bake sales. 

leaders worked hard to give | 
the girls a chance to visit otis. 

2 4 

Taking A Break! 
Sandra Freeland, Paula Morrison and Madeline Visitor, Guides from 

Moosonee and Moose Factory respectively take a moment out to rest after 
a picnic at Zwick’s Island. The girls are visiting with Company 12 Girl 
Guides, Belleville who earned the money to pay their expenses for the trip. 

Northern Visitors Entertained 
Paula Morrison, 12 and 
Madeline Visitor, 10 both of 

AsP DISCOUNT PRICES HELP 

SATURDAY 

CHIPS AHOY “ 
COFFEE BREAKS * 

ROASTIN 
CHICKEN 

BALANCE YOUR BUDGET 
“ONLY SPECIALS! 

CANADA 
GRADE *A‘ 

EVISCERATED 
4to51B 

ORANGE & 
JUICE “PANTRY SHELF 

RECONSTITUT! 

ee 3 

DELICIOUS GOLDEN YELLOW 

BANANAS 

S.H.E. (STUDENTS’ HOME EXCHANGE) 
1306 MONTREAL STREET 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO. 

NOTE: PLEASE ALLOW FOUR WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
CLIP THIS, FOR FUTURE ice 

JULY 4th, 1970 

BY. 

SF/EY. 

, 
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Sea, THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, JULY 

ays | 
is y > recipe;and samples of Li» 78 cups: 
ten Uan's Bran Muffins. This 24-  *4;cup 

> [muffin batch de column. 2. cups! 

> freeze. 2' eggs (beaten if bake 
LILLIAN'S (BRAN MUFFINS. 2% cups untifted: ahr. ou, 
C= 24"¢ will freeze) 2 pe pein 

2° cups ‘all bran (or 1 cup 45 salt OF weermieichd = 
ee _ > Plain bran and 1 cup all "Tipe tal Pr meee iere hd 

‘ eoenta a cup dew high'with thter ee sum- + torkxanes Re 

Sagi Univer. Dinter Menu sedi mp: “that” 
Soe bode pelt ealreryrha have reed your FRIDAY : re a ; 

column religiously and you be & strong influence en, my him, with ry him, hold = 
paca tae calmer galery Arion bed "5, come with me,T hate to take him by the band or: corral’ Se eee | es teerereg he ei shane cher: 

/ ate to have had such wooderfta parents. God has good to VASES si res rears ns xr Ae 
ae ; i Some children seem to be born adventurers and enjoy being: 

g re * E 

« It will appear the day before my 
is the fourth of July — as a present to myself. . 

‘COLGATE MFP 
DENTAL CREA 

fd 

5 ii By i HF ef Ff 
gee E 5 z es 

DRUG STORES 
{eT LDA FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 

GASH 
REFUND 

TH & BEAUTY AIDS 

d : : i 2 § 5 J 5 i EL f 3 
E a8 an 3 i Eg ie r ! Ee ag ‘ A Ru if 

love for you, I am not attempting to justify his unfaithful- 
ness — only to explain it. Good:luck and God bless. Pattern Catalogue. 111 styles, 

x x * Instant Sewing Book — cut, 

~ = Confidential to IN LOVE WITH A DENTIST: Hang up your 
frack shoes, Dearie. Don't call him unless you have a toothache. wardrobe planning secrets, 

flattery, accessory tips. $1. A man runs fastest when a woman is chasing him. 

Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK , ton is one of the crowning about his willingness to leave | | Ss ~- Oa 8 suce ust ec af YI its... .....c 

Lord, ‘Thou knowest better works of the devil. Give me his wife and chikiren. Skepti | | M7 Mit |" ee oe OO eS fe Succ ust 119........ 
than I know myself that I the ability to see good things cal about your ace 
am growing old and will in wunexpected places and ceptance of him. Skeptical 
some day-be ‘old. Keep ime talents in unexpected people, about using such an ococasion 
from the’ fetal habit of think- and give. me. O- Lord, the . as a means of ° his 
ing I must ‘say something on grace to tellthem so—Amen: love" = 4. - | [Er ge a 2 Nee Se ee es |, OC 
every subject and on every e,.0 2 Is my message loud and : 
occasion. With my vast siote Dear Doris: 1 am going Cleat that you should not go ape be 

Go winters, “# seems 2 pity steady with a married man ‘0 your graduation dance — snarent eran QOC 
not to use & all, but Thou who is 14 years older than OF anywhere else — with a 22 we Sogy Uist 135 - 
knowest, Lord, that I wanta me, We are very much in Very much married man? i 

few friends at the end. love and must see each other eget 
Keep my mind free from every day. I feel so proud to — Dear Doris: My problem is | | | | BeSUITTIe BERR! | MEINE)  suca ust 63: for Ste. ------s- 

the recital of endless details.” be seen with him in public facial hair, especially on my | | } toot, | AUR Si, |: = “OLARA” VACUUM BOTTLE | ace Eb Is... 
~ Seal my lips on my aches and want him to come to my chin and upper lip. I tweeze 

» and pains; they are increas- graduation dance with me. the hairs, but there seem to}; | |} gm) \. | BPMN See pepe eet as 
'- tng and‘ love of rehearsing He is a little skeptical about be so fmany that I get dis- ; : 4 Fe os eee Mapas a} 

them is becoming swecter as taking me as he is still living couraged. I don't feel like} [| Sg, GRINS” cic intig............. 4 ~— OS suatsrine.... 1 = 
the years go by. « home with his wife and child- Shaving as the hair would % a | sel 

I dare not ask for improved ren and he is afraid his wife nly grow in stronger. 7 : j i ae as 5 

memory, but for a lessened will tell my mother. When he What 1s your viewpoint on done \ee)) Bn sf:  veseriin Al ot 
cocksureness when my mem- is legally separated he will Professional electrolysis? I emf . ‘ ‘ af ‘ 5 TAME WITH BODY 
ery seems to clash with the meet my parents and I know went to a woman who had A 16 « Sax. Ust 213 1.07 

* memories of others. Teach they will accept him. an electric machine in ber | Remmmmmmmeeseeee sees eeesseenentennsssnnnnemmntmenessee mennonnmansmmmenn peekae e 

me the glorious lesson that Isn't this one way to prove home. It was costly. The hair Loney oat hopes Siegen STERI-LITE iil TAS am 
ase eames ire | JUMBO | Qe Se he 
2 deel wate ee et a sae Sees ail ek en: Dine sealed: hers ee JUICE SET eee =) HOT OR COLD 

zo tbe DRINK CUPS 
are ‘scatter: 21> Qt. Pitcher Plus 4 10-0r. Cups PLUS 20 STRAWS 

live with; but a sour old per- 

’ tweezing. if 
s cdr werieg (aed pillieg & UNBREAKABLE POLYETHYLENE : 

WEDDING daring. Ut they’ are ticks | COMPARE AT COMPARE AT - s There is no evidence that ¢ C 
shaving stimulates ‘growth. 1.49 TO 1.69 69c T0 798 

ase I am sorry about your ex- ’ . 
ee te perience with electrolysis. In =e : 

MARMORA — St: Andrew's were of blue moss crepe with the hands of an expert, this 
United - Church, ©\Marmora, empire waistlines accented. method can be fairly success. 
was the setting on Saturday, . with lace.. Their headdresses ful; it has the advantage of | [NEE BOM’ \ > t*t~=<“‘“‘;:*‘;é‘“ CS RR SULIT 139. sss 8 ss ee ee 
June 21, for the ‘wedding of wete in. matching flowers, being permanent. But you 3 
Janice Elaine Howden, daugh- they carried semi-cas- must have a highly qualified and ‘: 

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Garnett cade bouquets of pink carna- practitioner. I am sending you | We Ce ti SUGG. LIST Blo ne 
Howden, Marmora, and Wil- tions * 
Ham Robert Deline, son of | Raymond i . \ 
Mr, and Mrs. Cari Deline, brother's best man, and ush- whicti-goes into all this. = rats ] 00 ‘ } Marmora. Rev. Douglas Mil- ‘ers ‘were his’ brother, ene oe er © SUCG. LIST 2 rolls 33¢ oo ses eee se eeceeeeeeee ® 

SS = | a a *WAL-U" HOSPITAL Jey) & 
Guede were Pees by ss they, rs ‘Wine te Deis } . | su! LOTION ¢ N (oS, eee a. 17 ES 

mar be Gadan’ Eascloh ple ecining samp PHILLIES MILK OF age > §8cm 
sot Pies Coureh. Ste is teats savecee 1.59 MAGNESIA TABLETS succ. ust ss ... 9 CUTEX 

ange, points north, the bride trav- Hee CHLOR-TRIPOLON NAIL POLISHES 57 
es and elled ina yellow ottoman TCA tre — 2 ucu : 77 

were cord suit with white acces woe 0 (RUSS Sete reer 
é 1 798 CUTEX wait porisues 77: 

| R SUMMER 

DOLAN’S | | ~GEEN’S 
256 FRONT ST. 962-3406 276 FRONT ST. 962-4551 

B* 
23h 

, a 

DUFF’S - 
213 FRONT ST. 968-7928 - 



q ANOUSHAME EROS DOORS OPEN 9g”) m a “BEATTY FRIGIDAIRE*INGLIS AM. til P ae, SATURDAY 9"'G 
*EXCLUSIVE*MONARCH+ FUTURAMA 
*BILTMORE*DAVELUYVILLE>*CORONET 

Tear? AIR 
‘a aovaironsas, | COLOR TV's 

25 models to choose 

from. Portables and 

Consoles, 

Prices Slashed 

To the Bone ete : DAILY SPECIALS 
tia| UPHOLSTERED Cte bt fem pect 

RUMI € |TOILET TISSUE Tc. 
4 rolls per adult 

2 Typical Bargains of the 1,000's on Sale 

REFRIGERATOR $149.99 = 
6-PIECE SPANISH 

BEDROOM SUITE. 

“ 
2== = 

Complete 

m= . LIVING ROOM Saturday, July 4th only ij 12” triple dresser with vertical mirror, cedar x rear” STEREOPHONIC Cilp this advt. te redeem this special lined door chest, queen size headboard, two 375 q & { COMPONENT SYSTEMS SUITE 7-Ox, Ironstone ¢ matching night tables, oak finish, one only .... pow 8 , Laem teree = COFFEE MUGS 5c es 

2 per adult 

4-BURNER RANGE 4 
Steel cooking surface, Infinite heat, porcelain on i enamel oven, lifetime finish. 8 16 Ets thy One Only .......... cc ccecneees w.t. s == ~~ -— ————o : Coasisting of large four seater Siam 

; chesterfield and matching arm ay) 
BRANO chalr, two arborite step tables, 4s" 
new, CHEST arborite coffee table, two tabl : 

lamps. 

Monday, July 6th only 

Clip this Advt, te redeem this Special 
Giant Size 26x36” 

GARBAGE BAGS Ic... 
10 bags per adult 

; 6 SPEAKER STEREO DZS —————— , ’ is "ya 
nari platilgad berg levees alae gpiom 2475 ae § OCCASIONAL BE spend ar Leap Ae 

. changer, 60” walnut cabinet ............-..... 8 . H 9 volt 

FURNITURE BATTERIES bee 
Hardwood arms, vinyl cover 3 per adult 
SWIVEL s 

4s : EVEN LESS WITH YOUR CASH DRAW! 3es 

Ba sare ces te an co eT f see cee ae is a) ’ ” soy fais 299.99 & ports vs $Q] fw | oa, 
: - win euee - . e i Fs . me 

One Only set ee seer ecccceseresas w.t 3 12" ealy ........... ROCKERS Large 3 Cell 

BEDROOM FURNITURE Seeman FLASHLIGHTS ..... 10¢ 
POORER Nici ee 

CONTINENTALBED] fuer 49.99 © 
You eat ALi Tweet ny 

Set Thursday, July 9th only 
Clip this Advt, to redeem this special 

Two Wheel 
Shopping Cart — Buck A Wheel 

two wheels per adult 

Smooth tog metirerere 
© Colemat Rartosed © 

° 

ee 2799 
“a Friday, July 10th only Quilted Satin "9 ‘ BEDSPRRADA 23 9°99 Clip this Advt, to redeem this Special 

Stainless Steel 

RAZOR BLADES -19c:s 
3 pkg. per adult. 

Double Dresser, Full Mirror, 
4 drawer 

peeeeepensoesras 

Bo trys -__MOST MODELS AVAILABLE. AT MOST STORES 
7 PRICE “Ha 
LX 7 GUARANTEE “@" 

ent BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 962-9121 

@ FREE DELIVERY . 
@ EASY CREDIT. 
@ LAVYAWAY 

“We Service What We Seti” 

BAD BOY SLASHES $12 MILLION OFF ADVERTISING 
BUDGET AND PASSES THE GIGANTIC SAVINGS 

«ONTO YOU ' 
eee: YOU PRAW BEFORE YouBuY } 2 POE : o ANd | Thea deduct purcha: Perch} Pecana eet ¢ oa, 7™ This applies japan kewl waize MOT leans te. MAES eS ‘ ; ‘ - » el Gucted from the sale price. 2 ! 

BONUS OFFER WITH EVERY 3 ROOM GROUP 
POP UP TOASTER, STEAM DRY IRON 

INCLUDED IN PRICE, , 

v2 : ; Sisk Westar . * ; ‘ : Lae, Rabo rem 



League action Thursday night. 
John Noakes pitched seven 

* innings of five + hit ball giv- 

ing up both runs while fan- 
ning four and walking two. 

AOU Hie 

di 

Di disturbs Bob Swaddling 
that the [public seeps to’think 

The Intelligencer got by 
+ qith a> little help from their 

i percenters,"": as 
sgoes. i 

“Just look at the’ guys’ that 
are ‘here for > this race In © 

~ hitter at the firemen, 
only three, and strik- 

ute game, 
Bob Davenport went all che 

way in defeat for the Fire- 
men, giving up nine hits, 

three singles to pace the Kins- 
men's attack. Pitcher Noakes 
wasn't content with just pitch- 
ing. helping his own cause 
with two singles, Glenn Carie- 
ton, Rick Meagher and Wayne 

McTaggart all had singles to 
- round out the Belleville hit- 
ting corps. . 

Harold Pascoe went the dis- 

tance for Read fanning six 

Juniors and walking only one- 

Pete Hanley with a double 

and singles from Steve White, 
Carm Milligan, Ken Abrams 
and Larry Coffey were the 
only batters for Read to reach © 
Noakes. 

eight hit ball in recording the 
victory over Carmel. Mike 
McClelland and Clyde Routlcy 
worked the CBRT mound fan- 
ning seven and walking six 
batters, Billy Turner’ wita 2» 

trinle and double and a double 

and single from Billy Whalen 

and McClelland were the hig 

6, Cosps— Says 
Golf's. Milften Deller Winner 

’ KEEP PUTTERFACE SQUARE 

‘Printers Get Little Help 
To Retain Industrial Lea 

but pitcher Ron Culloden 

ining i 
Osborne’ allowed eight hits. 

while fanning three and not 
‘alking a batter. 

ts 
apiece. 

Smith, Kingsley, Collins aod 
Chase were best for the los- 
ert, each collecting a pair of 
safeties. 

hitters for Belleville. 
Bruce MacDonald went the 

complete game for Carmel 
striking out nine and walking 
nine, Rod Dafoe paced the 
Carmel peewees with three 

* singles and MacDonald had a 
double to complete the top 
hitters. 

. 

a He 

He 
i 

HE et ii 
§ ; 

in 

give up racing himself. 
“I first met Bob about six 

years ago —- when he was 

and I figured I'd 
better hang up the shoe 
join him!"* 

* "Sixty members of the Bay 
of Quinte Country Club will be 

tt 

ee 3 i 
ps seas 

When you're turning a half-mile dirt track at 
speeds in the 70-80 mile-an-hour vicinity, you can't ! 
afford to have any loose connections. Windsor area 
driver Bob Swaddling and mechanic Lew Fitch 

“Keep 'em Tight 
a {ued 

prepare their entry for tonight's third annual _ 
Muscular Dystrophy Benefit Motorcycle Races at © 
Belleville's Fairgrounds, 

City, Cementme 

pee : 4 : i Piane's: Read at Latta. 
beter out six pel SUNDAY — Shannonville af Re- 

Bob Exhier mowed down “INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

victory, Be grve Up ax bits, qMOAT jx uel ce Poet of 
fanning a half dozen while not ** AOCO wo,” 
walking a man. He fired no- “Weg s yuly pon <> Kinguton Atle 
hit ball until the fifth inning nurs ve Belles CAept, a8 

losing his shutout in the top BASKETBALL 
of the severith. MONDAY — Players ‘whe signed 
A walk, an error and conse. iS achok terha patent 

cutive base hits by Lyle Wen- Metre “Gcho pbs 
namaker, Don Gardiner, Chiff Corrs 
Hineman and Gary Gow spot SUNDAY — Trevion ‘st, Picton, 

ted the winoers to a three-run sarunpaye DAMERALL | 
lead in the first inning. Belleville at Peterboro, 3 pm. 
C le kg} aUMDAY — BANTAM — Fort 

BELLE 
ARENA 

TOMO 

THE BELLEVILLE.Y'S MEN‘S CLUB PRESENTS 

a } The World's Largest Herd of Performing 

ONE DAY - TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY! 

MATINEE 2:30 P.M. — EVENING 8:00 P.M. 

BE A BOOSTER FOR THE Y's. 
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY AT McKNIGHT’S VARIETY, 211A 
FRONT STREET OR AT THE BELLEVILLE Y.MC.A. DESK. | 

"PRICES: CHILDREN $1.25; ADULTS $2.25 He H 

n Lower 
Paul Stinson paced the los- 

era" attack with a pair of 
singles. way huried a 
Stinsons 

City 

Fy j ‘ le 
000 0002-263 
421100x -8 92 

i 
tH 
ldet 
tLe 

sith 

ow wow on 

VILLE 

RROW 

BABY ELEPHANTS 

MISS CHARRON AND HER 

DANCING STALLION | 

AL VIOBEL’S ALBINO PONIES 
eae tance 
re 

A CAVALCADE OF CLOWNS, ACROBATS, 
BEAUTIES ON THE HIGH TRAPEZE." 

MEN’S CLUB 

x 



The other ‘Canadians — with Jead-five Canadians -who broki 
: sub-par rounds were Al Balding par in the first round of the Ca- 

nadian Open golf championship. of Toronto and amateur Nick . - 
Pitchford was tied with John Weslock of Brantford, both with Kennedy of Edgemont, Pa., one 69; amateur Gary Cowan of stroke behind Art Wall of Ho- Kitchener at 70 and Jack Bis- nesdale, Pa. and George seger of Ste. Julie, Que., at 71. Archer of Gilroy, Calif., both Four other Canadians 

;.* Duncan of ay pals Sy- 
mons of Toronto Ai and 

¥ George Reed of Saskatchewan. 
Ted Gerela of Lions added 

field goals of 29 and 38 yards 
and booted three converts. The 
winners got their first two 
“points from a safety touch, 
“The 23,04 fans in the park 
reared their approval as Prince 
Chai 

amateurs, 

SUMMER -SALE!! 
s PREIEL aIMT e GROE 9p 

$345.00 
$125.00 
$495.00 

ae ren, Motor, In good condi! 

$1195.00 

$645.00 
ALSO A NUMBER OF CRESTLINER ALUMINUM 

Dave Going 
TORONTO (CP) — Shot- 

putter Dave Steen of To- 

Tonto, who set the Canadian 

record of 62 feet 8% inches 
in 1966, will be going to the 

Commonwealth Games in 

Edinburgh after all. 
Steen was dropped from 

the Canadian team last 
week after he said he 
couldn't take more than a 
week off from his job, 

_ from each of the other eight 
- in the CFL. 

~- "The defensive squad opened 
“ the scoring doors for Ridérs on 
both their touchdowns, 
> Rookie John Pell intercepted 

“*a Lancaster pass at the Ottawa 
, Boal and took it back 70 yards. 
~Gary Wood, a former New York 
“Giant. passed to Wayne Giar- 
dino for. 13 yards and then Wood 
tossed 26 yards to flanker Whit 
‘Tucker for the score. 

Billy Van Burkleo, who 
red quarterbacking 

ALCORT SUNFISH SAILBOAT complete, 
Like new ,...... seeereeeee peeveseess tes 

20 H.P. MERCURY MOTOR ....... teaee 

NEW PETERBORO SURGER - $595.00 - 
Sila: Pilea ii icccsesh cs icieseksascn ses 

NEW PETERBORO FURY DELUXE 1s° 
RUNABOUT complete with top. 
$1435.00 - Sale Price ............6....5. 

NEW PETERBORO 14° FIBERGLASS 

COLD DUCK FISHING BOATS AND JOHNSON MOTORS 
1A sca st scent Sel ca ana AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

* | sparkling wines ia what it says on 

|i tie tacy cones poe || OF LRLING MOTORS 
They were held to a miserable fist on your block es tenes _ (STIRLING) LTD. 

1 Yards rushing and Giardino | you'll have lots of company soon. MARINE AND SNOW CRUISER DIVISION : got seven of them in five cracks 
,et the All-Star line. 

*Not even the magic of Jack- 
gon was available to Ridérs. He 
started the game for them, and. 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 

PHONE 962-8527 

“After We Sell 
We Se vic : 

395-3352 
_ Brights Wines 

leo was two for four for 25 
- yards. 

On the All-Star front, Wade 

And while Riders scratched 
for 11 yards on the ground, 
Reed alone got 72 on 15 carries 
for the Stars and with Duncan 
and Symons, ‘accounted for the 
Yon's share of the 131 total. 

. Kings, 
2 Bush 

~On Move 

HUNTER FRED THIBAUDEAU 
Service Manager Assistant Service Manager 

~” JHE PEOPLE WHO CARE... 
ABOUT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK ! 

ELLIOTT 
MOTORS |. 

366 FRONT ST.N., BELLEVILLE 962-4584 
NIGHT & DAY SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING 

FULLY: EQUIPPED. SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

DOUG PHILLIPS 
+ “-Bervice Sales 

Ce ee SEY DRY Sams 

Pirenk\ iovhimekvohsnsess— 

native golfers entered, including 

tie only four amateurs in the 

tournament which started with 
a field of 144. 

Wayne McDonald of Bramp- 

ton, at 73, and Dale Tallon of 

Toronto at 81 were the other 

| 1. Brown Kettle Cloth Shorts. Reg. 13.00, sale 8.70 

| 2. Fortrel & Cotton Shorts. Reg. 15.00, sale 10.00 

| 7. Sleeveless Jerseys to Match Sets. Reg. 8.00, sale 5.25 

| 8. Jump Suit 1-Piece Terry. Reg. 30.00, sale 20.00 

| 9. Jump Suit 2-Piece Terry. Reg.’ 35.00, sale 23.00 

| 13. Natural Crochet 1-Piece Swim Suit. Reg. 18.00, sale 12.00 

| 14. Matching Cover-upsVest. Reg. 17.00, sale 11.00 “i 

| 15. Matching Cover-up Pants. Reg. 20.00, sale 13.00 

| 16. 

9. Beach Bags, Gay, Handy and Insulated. Reg. 6.00, sale 4.00 

20. : 

21. Golf Gloves, Rights & Lefts. Reg. 3.50, sale 2.25 

a F i : ‘To top i all off, at least a hair 
$5" deren Cariadians are close 

round ~’ enough''to the leader to  chal- 3 tournament. ~ lenge for first’place. ; 
; fo-the "The ‘closest’ Canadian after scurity in 1964 by taking a $25,000. ‘Thursday's ‘opening ‘round ‘was first-round lead in'the Open. 5 Wall. Gary Pitchford of Toronto, who the professional circult as + |, was just two strokes behind Gil- same year. b sald bert with a 67, He was tied with He returned in 1968 but again oe: & gh res Kennedy wiles Ua tos failed and did not try again % ' fourth place in the field of 144, until February this’ year, if 7 7,168-yard,. par-72\ London Hunt which will be cut to the low 70 He posted his first tour vic- ¥ ‘and Country Club layout. and ties after today’s round. tory by winning the Houston j "And Archer, the man who was Bob Stone’ of ‘the US. was - Sexes) picked as a. pre-tournament f@- atone in sixth place with 68, : 7 “Fees Yorite by defending champion while nine, ‘including amateur ; | Bs » Tommy Aaron, corrects his own Nick  Weslock* of Burlington, : 2 mistakes by playing back -his Ont., and touring professionals ' ‘ai — : Pa pees oe Al Balding of Toronto, Don Mas- | ween : . sengale, Kermit Zarley, Lai } AT ie iene ed bs: Bowerman One of Canadians. at Par Laon rae - re oe lamieson, Phit . LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Gary with 68, Gibby Gilbert of Fort matched par 72, Including Rodgers and nn, BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM ceiving end. . i seh Pitchford, 24-year-old profes- ’ Prayer holds the Belleville native Gary Bow- ‘os of the U.S. were tied with j p . Lancaster was on L round with @ seven-un- ‘ » 

. 

P berprrcpach tate reenatpn popes wos Ho haa shot & | dercpar 65. erman (38-34). A total of 30 Amateur Gary Cowan of Friday, July 3rd, 7.00 - 9.00 p.m. — Adults Onily. 
Sihever: Ont. was tied witha /] Sunday, July Sth, 7.00- 10.00 p.m. — Adulte Only 

CARPENTRY Admission (including roller skates) Ss 

Reserations, feereation Adults $1.00 — Children 50c ; 

pa a OY See : 
WM. F. SOBLE . DIAL 962-5696 BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

FOR THE LADIES! 

* SIKI- 
E'S BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

IDI EIN 

STARTS 

THIS 

WEEKEND 

IN... 

3. Wrap Culotte - Brown. Reg. 13.00, sale 8.70 

4. Culottes in Bright Kettle Cloth. Reg. 16.00, sale 10.00 

5. Golf Dresses in Fortrel & Cotton. Reg. 18.00, sale 12.00 i 

6. S.S. Jerseys to Match Shorts & Culottes. Reg. 9.00, sale: 6.00 

10. Golf Cardigans, Courtelle, Asst’d. Reg. 18.95, sale 12.00 _ 

Tl. Swim-Cage Lace With Bikini Briefs. Reg. 28.00, sale 18.50 

12. Patio Pants to Match Above. Reg.’ 30.00, sale 20.00 

White Lace. Cover-up Vests. Reg. 10.00, sale 6.65 

17. Weather-Proof Shells, Brown. Reg. 18.00, sale 12.00 

18. Beach Bags, Gay, Handy and Insulated. Reg. 9.00, sale 6.00 

Golf Gloves, Rights & Lefts. Reg. 6.00, sale 4.00 

ALL SALES FINAL — NO LAYAWAYS — NO EXCHANGES 



run first inning and held oft the 
Birds for, the “longest victory (0 
streak = in their less ‘than’ two i 
years ‘of existence. The second- 

* year expansion club won four ~ 

Pie ie ana Fs F ii 
5 SF 

DR. SEDAN as : 
wheel discs, all Oldamobile 

arnt, oe ese GAS i Eli f i JOHN BATEMAN 

Yanks’ Clarke Grade A Spoiler 

i 

i 

Rees, 
£hBy 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The making of a nohitter is a 
once-in-a-lifetime fling for most 

pitchers. The breaking of one is 

. becoming second nature to Hor- 

ace Clarke. 

Clarke, who had ruined two 

previous no-hit bids this season 
with ninth inning singles, put 
his whammy on Joe Niekro 
Thursday night, beating out an 
infield tap in the ninth for the 
New York Yankees’ lone hit in 
a 5-0 loss to the Detroit Tigers. 

Niekro, who limited the Yanks 
to two walks before Clarke's 
one-out spoiler, joined Kansas 

City's Jim Rooker and Boston's _ 
Sonny Siebert on the New York 

second baseman's list of ninth 
+ Inning victims. 

Elsewhere in the AL, Cleve: ° 

land Indians outlasted Balti- 
more Orioles 10-9, Minnesota 

Twins defeated Kansas City 

Royals 5-2; Oakland Athletics 

trimmed the Chicago White Sox 
10-6; California Angels slugged 
Milwaukee Brewers 10-7. and, 
Boston Red Sox blanked Wash- 
ingtn Senators 5-0, 

After Niekro got the first out 
in the ninth at Detroit, Clarke 
sent a bouncer into the hole be- 

tween first and second. Tigers’ 
second baseman Dick Mc- - 

Auliffe, who had 10 assists in 

the game, raced to his left, 

flagged down the ball and threw 

to Niekro, covering first, but 

Clarke barely beat it. 

“I knew when.I caught the 

ball I wasn't on the bag,” 
Niekro said. “I wish they gave 
Me an error on it, but that’s the 
way it goes."’ 

Niekro, 96, gave himself all 
the support he needed with a 
two-run single in the second in- 
ning. Jim Price and Jim North- 
rup homered for the Tigers. 

HH 

1968 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8 engine, automatic tranamission. radio. 
maroon. OK guaranteed Lic. NT0407, Bale 

1968 CAMARO 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Power steering and brakes, 
wheel discs; A car. sharp car. 
Balance of 3 year warranty. Lic, Neee36 

P| ; 

wuntatpvnssetak 
eage2e teau8 

sesse% asseunte geeeRe speeyes BELLEVILLE MINOR SOFTBALL 

ASSOCIATION 1961 OLDS 4. DE. HARDTOP Tetons 
Power finished 4 

PEE’ WEE TOURNAMENT |= = ret 
SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1970 

Expos Plan 

Try-out Camps | |: 
MONTREAL (CP) Montreal Expos. of baseball's 

National League announced Thursday they will stage 

try-out camps throughout Ontario, Quebec, New \ sponsored by 

Brunswick and parts of the northeastern United States QUINTE HOMEBUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION 

during July and August. Ron Piche and Claude St. 

Seana Nea professional and Canadian-born — SCHEDULE - 
players, will be the instructors. Rodger Brulotte will . time field . 

visit try-out centres ahead of the instructors, co-ordin- 8.30 a.m, — Alemite Field « — 

ating advance arrangements and publicity. This is the 9.0 a.m, — a tmarhe 7 ms Napanee ys, Stirling 
REA ; 10.06 a.m. — Alemite — Markham vs. North Bendale 
rae Ps Pe ae eas 2 re reer 11.06 a.m. — Queen Victorig — Unionville ys, Point Anne 

ages of 15 and 19 will be eligible for the try-outs. 

Los Angeles (Sutton 10-5) at 
San Francisco (Marichal 3-7) 

St. Louis (Taylor 2-5) at 
Washington (Brune 55) at Montreal (Wegener 0-1 oz Stone- 

New York (Bahnsen 6-5) N man 49) N 
Cleveland (Austin 1-1 and New York (Sadecki 5-2) at 

McDowell 11-4) at Boston (Culp Philadelphia ‘Palmer ‘1-1 or 
‘#7 and Brett 2-2) TN Lersch 0-0) N 

Kansas City (Drago 6-5) and —_— Pittsburgh (Moose 7-6) at Chi- 
Johnson 1-5) at Milwaukee (Pat- cago (Hands 9-7) 
tin 4-7 and Downing 34) TN San Diego (Dobson 5-8 and 

Oakiand (Dobson 7-8) at,Cali- Kirby 3-9) at Atlanta (Niekro 6- 
fornia (Wright 11-5) N 10 and Nash 9-2) TN 

1967 CHEV. BEL-AIR 2-DR. SEDAN 
teams Automatic tranecission, 

Madoc vs. Bellevitie {|| 19¢¢ FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON 
V-8 engine, automatic transmisston. power steering and 
brakes newly reconditioned, Lic, K41422 .......--+5 eee 

1966 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
$ cylinder, automatic transmission, power steering. An 
exceptionally clean car, OK guaranteed, Lic, NG7527 .... 

1966 FORD GALAXIE 50¢ ¢ DE. SEDAN 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, 
A deluxe car, OK guaranteed, Lic, T1029H.......c00-s Hockey Scholarships Here! I PONTICDR. SEDAN apnea eine es 

ized in any one particular university, Hay ‘ 
said, j 

Ten of each will be awarded this year, with 
the deadline for application July 31. Value of 

, the awards is up to $2,000 each. 

Charles Hay, president of Hockey Canada, 
said his organization will finance the plan the 
first year — with a tax-deductible fund drive 
from there on — and “negotiations are under 
way to create a joint program with the Assoc- 
fation of Universities and Colleges of Canada 
for 1971-72." 

The plan's for the AUCC to grade appli- 
ants scholastically with Hockey Canada grad- 
ing them on their hockey-playing ability. 
Eventually, a joint body then would choose the 
recipients: ° 

“We wish to divide the scholarships 

“We are co-operating with the universities 
to make certain the awarding of scholarships 
does not unbalance the level of competition. 
Each applicant must indicate his choice of 
three or four universities he would be willing 
to attend."’ 3 

Hay said ‘as far as possible, we'll Jet him 
g0 to the schooltof his choice.” 

1965 BUICK 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Bue! seats, conscie, aulomatic traemission, power 

redio, finished im maroon. 
Ge, CROCE Be cc o6 fad ac nea ws dna saeccersopeccccnstacets 

1965 OLDS. 4-DR. SEDAN 

A “ . Vv, : Purpose of the scholarships {s to “encour. 
arg rm bat Nove ry tpt steering and brakes, radio, age Canadian boys to finish their education in |4 mareewshie, Dawees, in dive, 1 195 

Canada. At t 250 le leave Canada each quaran 1. . NOS437 eee ERCP EOEEIOOIlriti iti Trt ~h e 

year and get scholarships in the United States ; 1965 CHEV BEL-AIR 4-DR. SEDAN eceet 
because of their hockey-playing ability, Many in Sone wala Om unten uateed. Lie. T0093" Seeres stay there and are lost to our economy and 
our country.”* 1965 PONTIAC 2-DR. LAURENTIAN 

Automatic tranamission. ¢ cylinder engibe, finished ~ 
im Turquoise. OK guaranteed. Lic. NESOE} ...;...... eee 

15 CHEV, BISCAYNE 4-DR. SEDAN 
@ cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, finished 
tm gold. OK guaranteed, Lic, GOGH ...... oo csccncceses 

FOR ADULTS ont 
Learn to make your wine properly at home. 

The course will cover modern technology, the use 
of the latest equipment and materials available to 
the amateur wine maker. 

Each participant will complete the ma! of 2 
during the course. eee oe 

The course will run for 5 weeks, Wednesday even- 
ings 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., at the Recreation Centre, 
270 Pinnacle Street. 

Register at the Recreation Centre, 

Monday, July 6th, 7.30 p.m, 

First come basis, Fee $10.00. 

-" Instructor — Gordon Davies, 

Warns 

Raiders 
1965 PLYMOUTH 4-DR SEDAN 

tie transmission, OF guaranteed. } 

1964 CHEVY NOVA STATION WAGON 
Automatic transmission, zadio, fintshed in biue, 

QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 
. y Power equipped, 

v4 guaranteed, 

BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS Sng te 
— EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT — _ |i] sss sso 

MAY 23 - OCT. 17 cone 
1965 CHEV %4-TON PICK-UP 
Painted. Good mechanical condition, 
Ue. ISTSIO vicesevessrvecetn ast oa 

Summer Sports 
Skill School 

JULY 6th-17th JULY 20- 31st. 
Fundamentals of . . . 
‘@ FOOTBALL 
@ AQUATICS 

@ SEE @. 
seany re ere eae 
‘UP TO 36 MONTHS ON GMAC, PLAN — 

ALSO NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

10 EXCITING RACES |)“ frmrenter 
POST TIME 7:45 P.M. ne 

NEW AUTOMATIC MUTUEL MACHINES. 

Our sport is becoming more popular every week. Join the ever 

increasing crowd this Saturday and Live a Little, 
- Don’t forget the Ontario Harness Horsemans Ontario wide stake to 

be run here Julf 11. This week there are : 
FESS at @ TRACK 

@ BASKETBALL 

Introduction to. . 
@ SOCCER : @ LACROSSE 
@ SKIN DIVING @ MINOR SPORTS 

CALL 

- YOUR YMCA NOW 
9629245 

ae AE i 
oH 
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‘position. >= ‘6. 
* Later ‘at’ a meeting of the eae teretee ates Dawe Woke 
Waffle’ Group—NDP members ing to Teporters to re-_ 
who support the views of’ Mel- main, the delegates asked them. Saskatchewan leadership, . said 

_ ville Watkins, a ‘Toronto econo- : 

 Maudling Is Asked About Acceptance 
© By Britain of Iroquois’ Own Passport yd 

LONDON (CP) — Home Sec- - The question was occasioned produce a Canadian passport Lowe said that during the im- 
Maudiing 

drawn up by himself and other ing to Canada 
tribal leaders, tour of Sweden, where be and 
John Page, Conservative MP on the theme of ; 

for Harrow West, asked Maud- pendence.”” After almost two hours, the dence produced in Hill’s 
Lawyer tion 

. ct 8 i. E 
ling to give a written answer to 5 | i es o's telling a fish sto Hoey tsealies [ust shoving 

‘him the length of our office boy's sidebums." 
i z 9 § 

of gate named Jean Asquith on her 
tion of the British Expeditionary speech at an annual party con- 

940, ference—and later married her. 
the They have two daughters in 

Force as atti their late teens, Josephine and 
Louise. ‘ 

ae it 
inf ft 
2 | 

Every housewife should have one, 
Frost never forms. Not in the big 
refrigerator section. Not in the big 
freezer section. So there’s no 
defrosting. Ever. And you know 
what that means, 

No more dripping water to mop up. 
No more walting for frost to melt, 
Your ice cube trays won't stick 
‘any more, No more re-freézing 
frozen foods, 

You'll have more storage space, - 
because you'll be free of all qd 
frost accumulation. 
And your frozen foods won't 
stick together, 

Think about It. 

Think of all the extra space you'll 
have for stocking up on food bargains, 

And besides all that, think how “} 
much more attractive your kitcheh 
will look with a sleek new : 

ted during the recent British el- CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 
OR 968-6466 

@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 
YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

Hl iH i 
cat 

4 i 
F} 

An “At Home” was held at 
Westminster United Church 
Sunday afternoon for Mr. and 
Mrs, G. E. Wellman who were 
celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary. 
On Sunday, July 5 the service 

at Westminster United Church 
f will be raga the nie 

said to be’ prepared for | Mrs. George Bitham in charge | men of the UCW. Following 
Gipment to Ireland, where new! of the devotional service. service a potluck picnic will be 
oO], | oor theld at Cove Beach in Prisce 

Farms Visited _iuenly a sae shove 
: of Toronto wees es. viekiog hg frost-free refrigerator freezer. 

( © SARN: . (CP) — Six|minister,_w . A,| parents, Mr, 
. mi nse agricul- Dosen pedir th Le-| son. If was held at the home of NOW isthe time to buy. 

| ture and four deputy ministers} vesque, New Brunswick; Cyril] Mrs. G. Nowe. She received See your local appliance " fade a tour of Lambton County|Shelford, British Columbia; | gifts from the women of the|| Dan/® Faave Qn dealer today, _ Mhuraday visiting several farms|Normand Toupin, Quebec and| Bible study group. ‘ fh the area. Daniel MacDonald, Prince Ed- 
j.The ministers came from To-| ward Island, RAPID RISE Your Vacation 

Until You Hand 

This Coupon To 

Your Carrier... 

Zonto where they had been| Deputy ministers representing] The . Neapolitan seaport of 
$neeting for three days for dis-jother provinces were Doug|Pozzuoli has risen more. than 
eussions, and took a firm stand|Parks, Nova Scotia; Gerry|three feet during the last year, 

of pesti-|O'Riley, Newfoundland; Murray|cracking buildings, lifting 
Gides. Hadar Se eres rend reseed erg or cetictdaet te 

’ ¥-William Stewart, the Ontario'!Horner, Saskatchewan. 

-  REYNOLD'S 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

— THE ONLY ONE WITH A 25 YEAR GUARANTEE — 
MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

~ 

PLEASE STOP MY PAPER al : NAS YARIS 

Le | Name saisledis ef a elnwaipasMemeone te seer cr en 
us NO Addtess) fcc scocis res ee es | 
ea" DOWN DANO en wie ohne Auiste ve Gia Up cesies Use gy (ce ee's 4 | | ~ PAYMENT 

CONVENIENT 
Lee RESTART MY PAPER | 

| Date BARC Rare dv Peet gee ao, 
ie | TERMS 

AL, ALUMINUM 
— AWNINGS 

If You Miss Your Carrier, Mail or Bring Coupon to 

Che Intelligencer 
*Keep informed, inguire about x son vacation mall subscription. 



25 
the new 4 x 

his upset 3 c 
; a dl election I icosk kee’ oti! hia risen $0 bu 
hes kee ee sage } i pet cent from a pre-war total of not Into : 
e tackled gov- civil’ wan, is gradually resuming ground ch ; ; 850,000, Despite this rise it ap- ~ school : mary schools and 125 ‘secondary that could do Britain great dam- : 
} ernment over its indicated poll“: for 5) forth. ‘Today desks” and labora-. > pears that peak ‘attendance dur- To belp the impoverished Tho gchools. UNICEF has also budg- -28¢: While having no practical: ~~ 
‘ cies on immigration, | turbalent Many have become tories are nearly “impossible to ing the coming’ school year will population, school fees have etted 2 $1,000,000 foe new book value. é ay 

Northern ‘Ireland, industrial ‘re~ since their classes) “ended | in find. : . be Jower than the pre-war Jevel. been cut to half, but many par- A ; is 40 alu- As the Northern Ireland 
lations andthe ‘controversial 1967, Others are war. veterans In East Central state, heart- -An official says that ents say they cannot alford key ‘problem eet cauldron. bubbled, | Wilson ac-” 
issue of; supplying “arms to with officers’ land of the Ibos,' authorities esti= 3“ $33,600,000 is planned for educa- even the lowered fees. minum roofing over some’ 500 cael a ee a ae cee | 

. peer EEL maté that the oumber of tion «this year “but that The United’ Nations" Children war-damaged school buildings. bling on Sorte acrylates Z 

Subdivision Control Said to Be Obstacle to Land Transfer — 
TORONTO | (CP))\— ° Legisla- miplcy lor’ buldets end balding local adjustment committees fer the deed to the homeowner “People will be Hving in -ho- be inable (6 gay thole suppliers 

tion | that’ imposes , Sen etal mater onerane could take up fo two months to and homeowners therefore ‘tels,'and builders who can't get There is a chain reaction here 
and partJot control on ail lands beer gp oy be dnc teeny na Sarr permitted to move pre cra rp hed pe ase and it is an extremely seripus 
in Ontario was criticized Thurs- * ar ie, Berek: anid waivers froma said, the builders cannet trans- in, their subtrades, who in turn will _ situation."* 
day by. a. New! Democratic 

spokesman a3 a source of = | S I H h E F 

mfteereve ~ Inco ays It Has Acquired Right to mit Fumes 
SUDBURY. (CP) — A Waters Inco said it has been emitting land: ‘They’ claiea, the concentre- Junction forcing Inco to. stop claims, ‘she failed to lessen ber 

ik Planning Act, was introduced . Township couple waited tod long fumes in oc about Copper Cliff tor was carelessly and negli- emission of fumes. damages by seeking immediate” 
by Municipal Affairs Minister before “suing International for ‘more: than 20° years gently built near their home: The Inco statement says the medical attention. - 

eye Darcy McKeough June 18 and Nickel Co, of Canada’ Ltd.” for The couple also charges that Palonens have no right to an in- statement ime 
damages allegedly caused by they cannot enjoy the sunlight 

and purity of air because fumes 
from the concentrator hang 
over their land. 
“In the writ served to Inco in 
late March, they were secking 

junction since they did not ob- 
ject to the fumes until 1969. - 

If Mrs. Palonen suffered any 

injuries, Inco argues, they were 
not caused by an act or neglig- 

excessive, too remote and spec- 

ulative. It says Tolvo Palonen 

has already’ accpted annual © suing Inco tor $95,000 for dam- a n 
payments for. the property dam- ages allegedly caused by poison- : property 

cannot be subdivided, nor can ous fumes emitted from smoke — $10,000 for limited ence by Inco. In any event, Inco age. 
subdivided lots be divided into stacks at Inco’s Copper Cliff ore 
act sels ence toe consent of ON Binpretes ‘ 
a committee of adjusf- reme Court writ sworn 

“Don't turn that off, I'm watching it” soar Geek te Ge fo Gk bp thu Couple alos chareva 
Pa Lawior)|NDP member of that Mrs. Palonen suffered seri- 

the legislature for Toronto ous and permanent eye injuries GS 
he fell prmeritbnd cllslensrcan Rigtbsstieyees Oa actbaregor 

the legislation “effectivel asa . Rockefeller poe rege ey hereon diy ar a omg ore 
- : system of Ontario.” ence, Inco claims’ the Paloncns 

A ° t have gone beyond the time limit _ Orders Cleanup AAC TH Aperppind mig gebe sgl rpe ty 
® Of State W Panne eerie mat beg et he han ion mi , ' ' ' i tate Waters estaicind: Cie’ etiee: Mi panded 2 gear. the eve on PICK YOUR SAVING... PANEL NOW! 

Z justment. which it is based. 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Gov. Nelson Rockefeller "sy,9 BMS Cnet So 

ordered New York state agencies today to increase nicipal council to pass a by-law Duke Planning 
their efforts to identify and control mercury and other edited aap lleteraross from 

hazardous substances in the environment. fects act, the minis, Sui : 
Rockefeller ordered greater state efforts after the pptenr pies Sa the uit for Libel 4x7" $2.97 

presence of hazardous methyl mercury was found in sary by laws can't be passed be. TORONTO (CP) — Oakville emer 2! 
businessman George Clinton 
Duke has issued a writ alleging 
he was libelled by Dr, Morton 
Shulman, New Democratic 
Party member of the Ontario 
legislature for High Park. 
Harvey Daiter, lawyer fo: Mr. 

Duke, said Thursday the writ 
was filed at Osgoode Hall Mon- 
day. 

Arrests End House Occupation 

several New York waterways. 

The state environmental conservation department 

has closed Onondaga Lake to fishing and has warned me 
fishermen against eating fish takes from Lakes Erie, “roto tawyer Alan Berek 
Ontario and Champlain and the Niagara, Oswego and said in an interview he had 

St. Lawrence rivers, pending further tests. three conveyances of land 

Rockefeller said state's drinking water supplies have Tefused at the land titles office 
been found to be safe. in Oshawa. He predicted bank- 

4'x8'__ $3.39 

e . ne WAUnuT 4’x8" 96.22 

to appear in court today. 

Earlier, a statement by OHC 
managing director H. W. Suters 
‘was released in which Mr, Su- 

because the board considered Mrs. Donnelly and her family 
present are living at an hotel Mrs. Wilson's occupation 

clear case of illegal entry.” 
Mrs. Donnelly was 

“a at 
paid for by the OHC. 

allocated Mrs. Wilson and her children 
peoples’ society ended Thursday ters said OHC officials had been the OHC apartment after she have been given . emergency 
when police arrested and authorized to swear an informa. Was asked to vacate privately- help by Scarborough Red Cross. 
charged 22 men and women. tion against Mrs. Wilson for oc. “owned accommodation because They have moved into a motel 
Police laid charges of forcible cupying the apartment without the Owner wanted to move in. unit which contains a kitchen 

Getainer and mischief against OHC permission. Mrs. Wilson While she was preparing to for which the Red Cross will 
Audrey Wilson and 21 members claimed she and her family of ™move in to the OHC unit,.Mrs. pay three nights’ accommoda- 
of the Just Society five had nowhere else to go Wilson's family it. tion. 

The. police action came ater after the rent on their private. LET US QUOTE PLUMBING 
the board of directors of the ly.owned three-bedroom apart: ° meee ? — OHC decided to take legal ac- ment was raised. Why did : "wet Gende hve rer Thursday Priclrepech oe Mr, Suters said the board felt : TRUCK LOT 

it had a legal and moral respon- police cfficers arrived at the Silty tn take aclon, bootse Mrs. Jean McCormick EXTERIOR Siaiaainy 
Wilson Tuesday night. ewe ; y and hee ° WHITE © . il: children had already signed a : eon and Just Society members liter bad sineady oe Buy a Piece of Canada 
left ‘the apartment quietly and paid the first month's rent, and 
were removed in two paddy wae ————_______________—— 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun 
ter at The Intelligencer 
office 

Che Artelligenser 

wenatrions TO. 
Cobourg = 

Chemie th 

pest 
site office. Watch for 

Ory day Socteding 

from Whiterock Estates? 

from $195 dowti—from $19.00 monthly. 
JORROPERTT Esat 2 satiate as = Percy St. 

Phone Collect (416) 920-S111") Bm3-7 
Sunday) 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

“Bayshore” 304 54. fh. 

‘All Materials Only To Close ta. 

Open Weekdays 8.30 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays to 5 

COTTAGE PLANSIt 
$727 

“sherwood” 56 sq. k: $1011 
rFornleigh" 640 2q.h. $1142 
Alaa $ Other Plone Prices Approx: 

(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF. DUNDAS) 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30 A.M. OPEN THURS. AND FRI. TO 9 P.M, 

7 ROLLS! 

2 bre. Teter Pou $1.17 

pom. Thurs, & Fridays to 9 p.m. 

26x96" 
FIBERGLAS 
Fence & Petie Puncts 

| OReTAC Walt 1$ 4 98 FOLLOW YOU ON aa cn 4 8 

CTO H ee calea Wane, Yolow, Green 

Ppl fale eer pol t Td be CHAIN LINK FENCING REDUCED! 
SOUR Onn SrwOIAL/- MAIL Bue! So, Never tits unl Whites Estaie ado Geen 13, Govg 2 Meh 
SCRIPTION BEFORE YOU GO ON 

36" .....° 7.67 
42" .... 58.74 
48... 99.8] 

Mr. Ken Sobl,}ur Cashvay Mana er, Serving Belevile and Surrounding Area Vrow Out Location A M8 

24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE, WRITE BOX 175 



SJ A. GREAT (DEAL AT’ SHAWANO! 
INTHE HIGHLANDS OF HASTINGS |. 

~ ‘PARKDALE myer erro i 
RE 

i i ti 
g 

He 

“Fin i] ie 

See 

\ Friday, srd Jty-—<6 to 9 pm. 
Saturday, 4th July—1 to 9 pm. 
Sunday, 5th July—1to6pm. . 

ae 

gH 

Ha he i fl i fl i 
SH | i $19,500 — Attractive bungalow, large apartments available 1st. 8' 

‘ ena 3 dhrge’ betrourna, plete, ball trody et Dtckey fridge —‘all services and beoedloes tncheded ie see 
fnterior. Full electric heat. Paved Soe 3 2 

it 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

Available in All Homes 

| fowesslacks 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

‘Large older home in Wool- 
»-. er. Renovated with 2 apart- 
> ments rented. Owner living 

in 1 large enough for two 
apts. A good investment 

~ property. Asking $20,500. 
t with good terms. 
ih 

} 

345 ACRES 
Gravel pit, timber, rough land near lots of lakes. had 

y Beautiful fandscaped property, lot size 80 x 1181. This bungalow | Mine on this farm a few years ago, price $38.00, make an x 
FRANKFORD LOTS room, large Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT, BELLEVILLE 962-7686 or STIRL- 

. another room which | ING 395-2732. 
80 lots to choose from, 
priced from. $2,250. up. RETIRE. a ded bedroom. JUST THE PLACE TO 

© Make your selections now. Comm ‘ : : re 
retusa available: Kee cone erie Betlvile sa goes school bye road. & 196 Dundas St, E. (2 Storey Family) <............ evseees $19,900, 
‘ full basement, a very clean home in excellent condition’ garage | ® Pringle Drive (1¥4 Storey, Large Lot) ........isse00s $19,500, 
DAIRY OR BEEF FARM room with fire- Freres 500. 78 Southview Ave. (Bungalow and Extra Apt.) ....,.... $25,900, 

— PELL, SELLE VOLE, 963.1006, 431 Bridge St. E. (Bungalow and Extra Apt.) $23,900. 246. acres of fertile soil. 190 which is dry. lar Keith Ltd.. Realtor. 181 A u “aeageeeenee 

acres being cropped. Large TO SELL AT s, 181 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto 12, 487-3333 | 283 Bleecker Ave. (Brick Bungalow, Beauly) 21.......... $24,200. 
home with conveniences. . MR. and MRS. R. B. SCHENK, Dorland — 373-2234 291 Victoria Ave. (2 Storey Brick) ........ eee os $25,500. S 

Greenfield Park — Corbyville (Wonderful) . ‘ 
71 Palmer Rd., 2-car garage (Everything) .. oy 
230 Dundas St. West — Swimming Pool, etc. ......}.-+.<, $29,900, 

GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL: iia aioe vee Oks eee 
Ken Sharpe, Eunice Stratton, Jim Wilson, Ray Shortt, Kay WM. AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3 Belleville — 962-1053 Clarke, Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug Chant EILEEN HUDSON, Picton } — 476-5076 

Large barn with stable 
cleaner and 2 silos, Asking 
$42,500. with terms. 

ArH SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 MANY OTHERS MAZINAW LAKE 
40 FRONT STREET = * PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 Your enquiries welcomed 

cata. Cann By 8 UES cin cos te 0) q gan ‘or. - 962-7686 
ren. 3 bedroom cottage 968-6795 Commercial, Business, Manufacturing Plants, etc ; 

uipped with — propane 
sa phone 

ere 962-4528 
Call Ray Jensen And Let’ 

Talk Real Estate. 

962-9248 

gee Bowes sCocxs [1. LITTLE FEET 
remaining or 

ae Dale ai ag Highway frootage clear and level land. Call Harold to school and Mom can relax every morning beeause | Daf; 
is within walking distance of school. The kitchen vee for. details, 

Jack L. Diamond — 968-9280 

Harold Wilkinson 968-574 

Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 

GORDON BUILDING LOTS 
With a view, 80 x 300, just 
utes from the city — $2,000, 

| | 
Hl af | ! 

creation room finished in knotty . G . Inspect it tonigh' 
with Cee Ruttan at 968-4571. Lge _ : 

lif ik 
ON SALMON RIVER 
12-acres, 7 miles to 401, where 

ha for your- 
REDUCED TO $20,900.00 — This lovely 2-bedroom Belt or. deved a ace Trafler 
features knotty pine family room with fireplace on main floor. A Park. Full price $2300. ‘ 

, VACANT LAND — Approximately 135 acres fronting on a ten, 
ideal for a retreat or future speculation, priced at $5,500.00 with 
terms, if necessary. Contact Don : 
984571. =. 

i Hh tf i 
HI it 

z i i 
nae) st bedrooms — See it today with Edythe "Therrien. Call 2 

=a 7 pon ey 0. Pos / 175. NORTH<FRONT STREET ‘ 
— “fiamee, ‘ (Next Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) oa. Sey “te : 

ail pmo 968-4571 
McKINNEY a 

TD.: 

FOSTER} 
OULLEVALE wr manos oe - 

962-9593 : 

she i vi 

“REALTOR 
, 
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THE QUIET. 

COMMERCIAL 
SORRY 

“TRAILERS FOR RENT 

GOODS — Of All Kinds i —_ 

4. $3,000.00 DOWN © ~ 
‘at 6% % and vendor will 

| pecond for, a reasonable rate. \$-bedrooms 

BEST PRICES PAID xo 
ia, Ske tacks 

i
i
 

;
 

‘ 
g
l
:
 

OMAN 
FOR HOUSEKEEPING 

Ample Time Off 
peat Ni fh ais REZ 

Two Adults — Live In 

¢} MIDDLE-AGED Wi 
call 

Ly 

miles to Bellevill 

ust ht for summer-ii fe 
peerist. = 

“ROSS SWAN at 962-9154. 

MESSAGE TO ae 

a: 

i For details 

palow on 8 huge 
rooms. Call 

i 330 FRONT STREET 
“Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

: Brandon & 

un, © §34,900.00 — West side ranch b 

THOMAS ORGAN 

— som 

ON SPECIAL 

®HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 

4 Miles West of Rednersville 
oar1008 

RAY’S Gulf Station 
962-5265 or 962-0796 
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MOON CHILDREN 
June 22 - July 23 

MOON CHILDREN 

ey 

Ge 

ly 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

$3950. with $25. Down 

lot. Attached 2-car garage. 

, £ 
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Tr i co he er 
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Dial 968-9431 

WELL DRILLING 

CONTRACTOR 

MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? m
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FOR SALE 

a
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FARMS WANTED 

OPPORTUNITIES 

a 

ci 

depart- 

Jyem 
tarlo. 

pen for 
bove departments. Hospi-| x 

tal is renovati ng and ex- 
‘*/panding to 87 beds; 

Administrator. 

CAMPBELLFORD 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Campbellford, On’ 

vod 

e iteuma ae 
CALL OR WRITE 

machine | hg Paul Pogue Beauty School 

aes. 

Dietitian 

: 

n
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new areas, Applications| %; 

Charge positions o 

with resume to: 

i
 

jee iments are in completely | = 

1@ ON 
building 

axred— 

ily 

J 

A= LoT on 

weit reed 8 
“Su Toronto 

You must sce this 
cole, 45-9903, 

WANTED MALE 

LOTS FOR SALE 
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Belleville & Trenton 
2 BAY GARAGE 

BABYSITTING 

~ACCOMMODATION 

a Lu 

Z| 
= uy = > ° aA Qa = ww 

ai
 
o
e
 

yom 

INDUSTRIAL sates {E 

tae 

WE ARE SEEKING A 

Ontario 

Fi 

MATURED MARRIED 

161 Bridge %&. W. 

AOCO LIMITED 

CANADA CO. LTD. 
‘Caledonix Rd., Toronto 19, 

J. 1. HOLCOMB MFG., 

Ontario — ¢/o Mr. D, L. 

BELLEVILLE, 
962-2553 

til 

890 

i
 

F 

i
 

| 

ae aT 

i i; 2 2 

75 — 66 ft, x 264 ft. 
Bldg. 28 ft. x 100 ft. 

‘One Storey Cement Block 

feet. 
No. 30 — 95.8 ft. x 102 ft. 
No. 74 — 66 ft. x 264 ft, 

31 WALLBRIDGE 

No. 39 — 132 Feet x 62.5 
LOT SIZES: 

No, 
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MAN _EXPERMENCED IN GLASS, 
time 
Seat Giess seq Aluminum 

: 4 

000. 

please 

CO, 

contact 
“LARRY LAMBLE, 

‘ 

tf 

~CfO VICTORIA-& 

For information 

“GREY TRUST 
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CAMPING 

NEW CAMPING FACILITIES 
ct te IROQUOIS TRAVEL 
33, months CAMPSITE 

On Hwy. 33 — 1 Mie North Of 
Trenkforé 

eal A a eaan Forms ‘Travet Pull Thru-Tert arees — Boat|, Aterediied Public oo sae = AS pucts : 1 
mre welding, Rem: 

eed nnd ieee KEEBLE SAILMAKERS CEILING ‘WITH GLITTER First and Second Mortgages arrene- emall Ane ero ond mriaen, | 0008, 1 Water Street DRY WALL AND INSULATING |od al prevailing raise of taterest. Orsas-Cutting 
GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY ces-o733 2S Cait patice, Sidewalks. Be: 

Chartered Accountants Mridtm| Manager — GARRY GIBBS BRUCE FOSTER Personaliy ZS weok Siotheantaa 273 Geared Street — Betievie | Seem | 997.3773 < on-4en) BRUCE yosTER 
03-4301 CARPENTRY REAL ESTATE BROKER JOEX LEOTIPS 

R. IRVINE, CA, ' peat oes MIA Coleman Bt. 203-9382 
M. 2. STOTESBURY, CA. AL a ves. to0a ia Carrying Place, Ontario 

J. Hl. CANNING, C.A. CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK FLOOR FINISHING 
Ottewa - Cornwall « Picton Cotte 

Pembroke - Hull Remotelling — gee PAINTING 
nie Renovations — Kitchens 

Ree Roome — Tile Floors and MAUKDS SERVICE 

SNOW VEHICLES 

1970 SKI-DOO, 18 H.P. VERY GOOD 
condition $660. 966-7483. dyn 

r DAILY ROSSWORD by R. A. POWER aad Windows FLOORING — CARPET G & & DECORATORS = ace wo by R.A PO Z-Bar Alumioum Doors WORK ‘an Commercial and Residential 33-3716 — 967-1677 28ST 
‘ Renovations — Kitchens Tastaliations Fully _Gusrentocd My2T-Im 
ACROSS ~ 45 Say in Ree Rooms — Fieoringe BELLEWOOD LUMBER STE a mE COMPANY 

i 1 Frolic 47 Forestalt Commercia} Renovations Sen-abct or oun-tase” ONURUEN & PEAY PAINTING srrnic 5 Keen 48 Keep close Al Type Of Custom Work RICK ; TANKS ‘3 eajoynent 49 Miss Garbo Catt ee CURA“ W-RaprouA rion 
4 Sorpis ” valuable T. C. CONSTRUCTION es | All Types Of Homds Improvements BASEMENTS 
15 Novelist — mineral INSURANCE 

Sinclaie 33 Three: Prefix 
¥6 Wap 54 Careless 

_ V7 European 58 Ali Baba‘s 
leader command; 

18 Permission 2 words 
to spend 61 Decorative 
time case 
on land; 62 Apply 
2 words macadam 

20 Expert 63 Entrances 12 The 40 Irish 
22 State: Abbr. 64 Drumbeat Peacock Statesman: 
23 Hamburger 65 Slipped 13 Gun 2 words 

ingredient 6 Sort - 19 Unfettered 42 Rowing 
24 Kind of 67 Shot and 21 Seize Fours : peer 
% Fey shell: 25 Sccle a cavorites 

ar owe,e.9.: alle 
27 Animated? ed 2 waar 47 Made ready 

informal DOWN 26 Bring back 49 Persona 
30 Communication to sound NON ~~ 
34 Iinebriated: 1 Round of state 50 Minions 

; = $I duties 27 Animal's of the Jaw: 
b> 33 San -~- 2 Roman poet track Slang 

36 Char 3 Allot 28 Composure - 51 Form of 
37 BI 4 Piece of 29 Sc silica 
36 important teal estate textbook $2 Son of 
, Canadian S Gloomy — 30 Flightless Jacob 

export 6 Support extinct 53 Emperor YREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 40 Alms 7 Tale bird 55 Particle 
41 Ending 8 Ripped 31 Make uplor $6 Coal dust 

used with 9 Pronoun 32 Greek 57 Numerical 

pede WEA ay RUST gy Bl : c er viel ut for ncoura 
- 42 Edict mountaia 35 Gush 60 Compass BY ROAD OR WATER 

43Can—— fange 37 Possessed point; Abbr =. Free’: Setimates | = WATER SERVICE 

$$ EVERETT ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. , DAN NOYES te 

E i 
a ; 

BBG i eae 3 eS DUND. 
Inside and tale CRUSHED GRAVEL 

FREE ESTIMATE AND ADVICE MORTAR BAND — BAND FILL 
All Work Guaranteed - > PHONE 

=) IVAN MAY = 908-8117 
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Anéy Viewpotat 
9.20-Cien 11.23-—-News (© 

High 11.30—Johany Carsen @} (2) 
News Special MOVIES: “A Privates Aftate~ 

Get ri) end “Abbott end" Costelle 
Julie G Meet’ De, Jekyll and) Mr. 

sd aaa! Merv Octete 9) 
Lew He MOVIE: “How. I Spent My 

an an Sammer Vacation” 0D 
‘Bredy Bunch 12 11.40—MOVIES: “Muréer, My Sweet” 

‘Delicate and “De, Rhythm” (@ 

MOVIE: “The Brees Bottle” 
an 

a 
Doors Open 7.15 347 vreat ot, vet-eecs - ‘Trenton 

Children’s Special Matinees STARTING SUNDAY 200—To Be Announced © eee : A WILD COMEDY Belle Theatre = Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m, : 

erp Te Medi Fase age Teg SR a rear RS eV “CARRY ON PIMPERNEL” 4 GRAND FAMILY. FUN SHOW IN COLOR 
con ne grey | SR CMOWE “Tue Bete Bee” PLUS A ROUGH WESTERN : | | : Ak PM, THE GROOVY THEOFA 

"PAYMENT IN BLOOD” — |! Smee, teeta 
(Adult Entertaiment) 

i fi é3¢ i : i F | | pp Ere ease Sees ae _ SUNDAYS $2.50 CARLOAD 
eee eee 
eee ae _KINSMEN. 

SOCIAL EVENING 

. DICK VAN DYKE Ne DICKINSON 

ie Gos a SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. ta eee eg | MOVER Boat ate ANGIE DICKINSON Mi eu nay TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS “YOUNG BILLY YOUN : 
@. Tennis — * Y correo aa react @ ADDED ATTRACTION @ | 

_— 

AT THE PARK — In Color — Start- 
today ing Robert Mitchum and From Central Taxi Office 

Ne. 
Billy Yeung" featured 

Tene® marag beck Snowballs No, 1 - 55 nos. 
Van Dyke Stee tensa nie 
artous comedy 8.35. Last complete KIN: 

Entertainment. 

$200, — No, 2 - 59 nes. $135, 

SMEN [me 

i 
“Helle Down There” starring Teay Randall and Janet Lee. ' | 

i 
2 3 

LOOKOUT FOR THESE DESPERATE CHAR. 
ACTERS! THEYRE GUILTY OF MAKING 
PEOPLE LAUGH TOO MUCH! 

BOB HOPE — PHYLLIS DILLER 

th BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

“THE NEW FAITH” 
PLUS 

TOPLESS and PSYCHEDELIC - 

A-G0-60 
oe 

WITH MISS LEE ANN 

LOG CABIN. 
cen“eg, 

Hh 
ue | 

HI 
WITH THE 

AL MATHEWS 
SHOW 

Juan” 
etapa “Lite Upside Down” 

Under Attack (1m 
318.40—Under Attack (11) 
12.00—Meta @) 
100—Barbera McNair (@ 

@ G0! 135—News @ 

AFISIFUL .—-: 
“OF DOLLARS es 

Sie 

. 
7 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 P.M.” 
SHOW’ STARTS AT DUSK . ADUL 

LAKELAND ¢ 
Near Outlet Provincial Park 

@ ENJOY EXCELLENT CUISINE 
IN BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS 

SMORGASBORD 
SATURDAY 6 O'CLOCK "TIL 10 

e 

/ @ DINNER SERVED EVERY DAY 

e 

HAWANAN DAY 
SPECIAL Marmora Agricultural Society and 

The All Canadian Cross-Country Jamboree 

, Proudly Presents The Third Annual rt Fi ete JUMBO ORANGE FLOAT  |lo.p-TiME FIDDLE CONTEST cee eee 
WITH PINEAPPLE 

ONLY 1 ge : 
pes in geass skirts and receive your free leis 

TOMORROW, JULY 4th AT 
‘A & W DRIVE- INS Core ahord 

BELLEVILLE TRENTON. 

JULY 4- ATS PM. 

AT THE MARMORA. ARENA 

fons Pauze oer TO BE Wo |i MTT 
Breryone welcome in their own class. \ 

STAGE BAND: GORD GRILL & 818 ROAD RANGERS 

f : : * PHONE BLOOMFIELD 393-3080 

NNT) 

tT r 
Cosy Kickers 

~ COUNTRY HOLIDAY 
DAVID Hi ROMS SUNT ER =e DAVID OUSTON & 

SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS ee VEST ARTISTS : 
CHERRY VALLEY SWEETHEARTS ANDY WARREN 
LITTLE JOE NICHOLSON LITTLE MISS DEBBIE POST 

From the Singing Post Family ~ © Special Guest 
MLC. SEAN EYRE (CHEX RADIO) Sa 

TAN 
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every: since Infancy she has 
never heard him make any. 
sound except crying. brits 

a sister who is 5 play with 
him sometimes, and he seems gaviwata aTAUBY, 

TS A SUTRA 
DAY. CAPT WE GO 
FOR A ORWET 

What I can't understand is 
why they dismiss and ignore 
the poor child as if they are 
ashamed of him. 

She reads your column. 
Perhaps you can offer some 
advice that she will take, For 
some reason, she has never 
taken the child to the baby 
doctor since he had all his 
shots. Don't you think he 
needs a doctor's care? — 
Mrs. D. 

Comment: I'd say it's long 

For July 4 
Your birthday today: Your 

faculties for attending to details 
will be tested many times in 
this year of sweeping changes. 
You may start your campaign 
upward this weekend, as plen- 
ty of free energy is available. 
Emotional experience broadens 
into a swirling tide of éxplora- 
tion and development toward a 
new phase of life, Today's ‘na- 
tives are prudent, bright | ind 
charming’ for the most part. 

, Most of them have a talent for 

pictures of what might be — 
take the brighter of them for 
your goal. Your home is the 
place for an evening of fun and 
games, 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Come to terms quickly with ev 
erybody. Creative work and free 
personal expression are favored. 
Make it a party evening, with 
No. serious business\ permitted. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Your impulse is to let feelings 
unravel your pursestrings—real 
emotional ties do not depend 
on finances. Pursue the’ best 
side, giving all a chance to be 
their brightest. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Avoid overdoing as you pursue 
personal goals this | crowded 

(weekend. Some definite oppor- 
tunities exist, despite the fes- 
tival movement of people 

| Strive for a private, personal 
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By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P, 
Author of ‘The Doctor Looks At Life” 

holiday. You have an exceptional points, 
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“Nove of the samples. showed 

a radioactive level dangerous to 

Attorney-general Says 

Magistrate Was in Error . 
CALGARY (CP) — Attorney- 

General Edgar Gerhart said 

Thursday that Magistrate | 
L.A. Justason had ‘no jurisdic- 

tion to mule the Alberta driver- 

have some brain injury. These 
#3 g i z 

‘as a yawn, It ‘can spread 
through a group within sec. 
onds. (I've yawned four times 
while writing this.) Perhaps 
nature was telling me I need- 
ed a few deep breaths 

eee 

Yor Mrs. N.: The thermo- 
meter is a handy instrument 

«to have around the house. 

Everyone should own one. 
Sometimes ft tsn't used often 
enough. when an apparently 
happy. goodnatured child be- 
comes difficult and cranky. 
You can't always tell if he 

has fever by feeling his fore- 
head. Many mothers are sur- 
prised to find fever after 
saying. “I'm sure he hasn't 
any. His forehead {fs as cool 
as mine.” 

eee 

For Mr. T.:. Having Buer- 
get's disease, you undoubtedly 
are addicted to cigarettes. I 
don't know why this Is. Per. 
haps the need for tobacco is 
in some way tied in with the 
type of individual who even- 
tually gets this disease-of the 
arteries. 
I haye known quite. a few 

Buerger’s patients, with leg 
or legs already amputated be- 
weaveg of gangrene. who still 
can't, stop smoking — al- 
though warned they may also 
lose their arms, (Perhaps in- 

"Jeane Dixon's Horoscope - 
chance to get at ‘neglected mat- 
ters, Keeping busy brings spe- 
cia) rewards. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Every direction is toward more 
exposure. Resolve to let com- 
ment pass unanswered. Pursue 
creative projects, but take time 
to reflect on your good future. 
LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22); 

Moderate’ your enthusiasm to be 
sune you don't miss significant 
details. Your intuition is alert; 
follow where it leads. Dealings - 
with establishment are smooth 
and lucky. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov. 21): 

Personal matters intrude into 
the flow of a productive day, 
Distant matters attract notice, 
strangers provide fresh views. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): imply relaxiand en- 
joy the weekend; refrain from 
business and the wild ideas of 
friends, Participate in your fa- 
vorite sports or hobbies. 
CAPRICORN — Dec. 22 — Jan, 

19): For. once let others organize 
things. Just go along quiescent-. 
ly. Your energy is adequate but 
worth conserving. Find a lively 
party for the evening. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): There is a chance to correct 

i 
favorite stories — to people who 
haven't heard them. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 

Creative projects, games ‘find 

demerit system invalid. 
Magistrate Justason made the 
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‘Cerebral Accident’ 

Is Not Accidental 
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their nuclear weapons, inchid- 
ing ground-to-ground intermedi. 
ate ballistic missiles for the 

MAKES 
GARDENS 
INSTANT ACTING 

X-] 
ALL-PURPOSE PLANT FOOD 

GIVES MORE LIFE 
TO LAWNS AND PLANTS 

81 STATION ST. 

BISHOP'S cit?? 8a 

on GQLTRS HAWN 

MM KONA 

DIAL 968-5533 

DIAL 962-4928 | 
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Carni- 
but once a year to Cherney’s, But it’s 

BIG! BIG with SAVINGS! BIG on value! .. . 

—_m we we cee ce te er om 

—_ = 

~ 
‘ 

_—<_ 

&-PCE. CHROME DINETTE. This suite will make your 
| kitchen sparkle. Extension table with white Arborite 
! top, four hi back chairs in red vinyl. 9” 
Original Value 79.50 2.0.02. ..scccesseee mer: “- 

MR. & MRS, DRESSER & MIRROR. Massive Spanish 
styling, with sharp metal drawer. pulls. 5° 
Shaded Chesteut finish. Origine! Value ress Bh 

— 12" NYLON BROADLOOM. Rubber back, 44 
: Gold, Green, Bittersweet, Red. Bq. Yd. 7 

LOVE SEATS. You'll want a pair at this low price. 
Taflored Lawson style with valance upholstered in 

Now Obi Bath Saiecorcrnecninne A Doe 
SPANISH OAK BEDS. 34/60" size will take double or 
Queen size mattress and box spring. Genuine Oak with 
carved appliques. 00 

- Original Value 08.90 ....cccsssesecssseceesee ed 
BOSTON ROCKER. A real high back beauty, solid 

yale REE (° eocgees 

Super Savings in Stereo! 
83” ADMIRAL CONSOLE TV. Compact Walnut grained” 
finish, instant on chassis, pre-set fine tuning, Come, see 
es save on this great Admiral black and white 

9° 

eeesesecrsesvcees teeeeee seccss aecase New 
FABULOUS COLOUR CLEARANCE, Famous 
brands, R.C.A., Zenith, Philips, Electrohome, Admiral, 
‘Westinghouse. Cherney's has the choice. 

Save up te *300 
PHILIPS STEREO FM/AM. Styled for living, today and 
tomorrow. A new solid chassis fully transistorized, 
provision for 

ADMIRAY, 13° PERSONAL TV. Instant play, wide angle 
picture tube. Limited ‘quantity, 

seneeeerocoee 

miss your share 
HURRY! Come to the Carnival! Come to Cher- 
ney’s! FREE, BALLOONS for the kiddies! 

nished and ready to 

Where else can you get your favourite name- 
» appliances, stereo and TV. at 

these low prices? ‘BIG! E item in the store 
is» sale priced! Timely items to ‘satisfy your 

vacation needs, too, at give-away prices! Don’t 
of the savings — HURRY! 

Approximate size 
27 x 72 with pillow, 
ale & water tested. 

HURRY! 

HURRY! 

Umited 

qventities 

of some 

Fabulous Furniture Buys! 
+-PCE. SPANISH LIVING ROOM GROUPING. Maximum seating ap 
rangement, plus a sleep two, convertible sofs, matching arm chair anc 
high back chair and ottoman are upholstered in satin black vinyi 
and accented with turned 5327 
Original Value 399.00 ........cccesecescees eboccscesee 

MARBLE TOP TABLES. Attractive pedestal type base finished in 
Walnut. Genuine Marble top. 

Super Value. Cash & Carry ....... Coeeeeseecensene 9.88 

SUITE. Four seater sofa and 3-PCE. MODERN CHESTERFIELD 
matching chair with moulded foam backs and dacron wrapped foam 
cushions. Attractive celechrome cover in choice of col- +2 
ours, Original Value 299.99 .........,...008 seeerereees . 58 

3-PCE. SKLAR MODERN SUITE. An ideal family room or den suite. 
Sofa and arm chair have soft foam filled pillow backs and seats. 
Upholstered in carefree, glove soft, satin black vinyl. +2 
Ordinary Value 299.95 ........scresesensrsceres rreritry By 

ROCKER/RECLINING CHAIR. Our most popular model. Use an a 
rocking chair or 3 position recliner. Deep sewn foam filled back and 
foam layered seat. Expanded vinyl cover in satin black or .00 
chestnut. Ordinary Value 129.95 89 

7-PCE. CONTEMPORARY DINING ROOM.. Long low buffet with 
wiass doored china top, extension table, ¢ chairs with upholstered 
seats and contour backs. Finished in Satin Walnut. - +3 47 

SPCE, SWIVEL DINETTE. Round pedestal base table with textured 
Arborite top. Four swivel base chairs in combination vet99° 
grain and black vinyl. Original Value 129.95 ..........00 . 

$PCE. WALNUT DINETTE. Extension table with Walnut veneer top. 
Four high back chairs with seats and backs ypholstered $ 
in Gold Tweed. Original Value 319,95 .......6.0+ Reenies 159 

PCE. SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE. An excep’ 
young couple startin: 
Chest of drawers and hea 

MASTER DRESSER and MIRROR, Colonial style, solid Maple con- 
struction with mar resistant Formica top. \ Authentic .00 
drop metal drawer pills. Ofiginal Value 169.00, nO” 

_ BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA 

Sponish style, shad- 
ed Walnut — finish. 

One drawer. Ordin- 
ery velve 49.50 

wr, * 

Televisions 

Used, trode-ins,. as 

is. All sizes. 

Cath & Cary 

Full size, opproxl- 
mately 30x75, heavy 
quilted cotton zip- 

ped side ond end. 

5.88 

Big Sound Savings... 
' with thousands of fiems is every 

department, priced lew with you 
ta mind 

Use Your Credit 
and take advantage of the 
Carnival Sale bargains! 

© Wday Charge 
© 9-day Pian 
® Budget Pion 

(ne outside financing) 

More ‘Big Top’ Values! 
BEATTY 24” RANGE 

With seM-basting rotisserie, lift out elements, lift off +437 
oven doo; 

WESTINGHOUSE 10 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR $ 
A ido, width: . 4 risreusinen ver ieartrmominentiomntans 3? ES: 
MOFFAT 13 CU. FT. DELUXE REFRIGERATOR 
1970 model freezes and stores 72 Ibs. frozen food, 3 slide 
out shelves, 27 quart crisper, magnetic door seal, butter +218 
keeper, deep dairy door. 

WESTINGHOUSE TOP-OF-THE LINE DE-HUMIDIFIER 
Our very best model, wood grain finish, automatic *108 
shut off prevents overflow, signal lights and humidistat. 

McCLARY-EASY DELUXE INFINITE HEAT DRYER 
Lifetime porcelain top and drum, Infinite heat control, 148 
plus air fluff automatic cool down, safety door. ....+5 

V'uX 12" NYLON RUGS 1.00 
With undercushion. Rape ak eaten eevee 7 A 

12° WIDE GREEN ALMOND WOOL 
Hard Twist “Substandard”. Compare at/14.96. Sq. yd. 9.44 

12" WIDE HERCULON TWEED 

Four colours. Compare at £.95 ............°5q. Yd. 744 

12" WIDE ON HIGH LOW PILE 
Copper Gast Gone Bt 79S, ccesseseneer, SQ. Th 5.44 

12" WIDE FORTREL a ; 
High low pile, random sheared, Fern Green, Bronze 
Olive. Compare at 11.95, siscsccakcscsencsccs BQ. Fhe 7.88 

12" ACRYLIC Twist : : 
Gold. Compare at 11.95. ..ccccesessssveseeses BQ. Ye 8.88 

‘ 

I, seasenees © Dee eneennenaeetteneersscesanes sane 

Peretti ririrtiritiry 

OPEN TJNIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR: SHOPPING CONVENIENCE | 

Come early for the best buys! — 
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_ Welcome Home 
: A month away from home'on duty in Peru deserves a hig for Cpl. Timothy Murphy as he is greeted at CFB Trenton last night by, Donne, 11 and Wayne, 10. (For. story and pictures, 
See Pege 3.) i ; 

‘afore-mentioned, Mr, ‘Trudeau— 

; 4 
eame on dashing in a linen suit, 

e. : whit backs aan “Apache ca cent e Hippo 
oon 

: piich alirecied $0 gusts, and Storm’s Aftermath Ganiand pn Loose were 78, most them young, 
amity the prince carried off nis first A schoolhouse, one mile,north of Shannonville, had some of its roof ripped Revidanta were : art BROCKVILLE: Ont. (c=) 

tial ecto act “ith reel s0- off by tormmado-type winds during last night's. massive electric store wren pont ay rep Dorada caigontans cect ie cee eek debe’ Vanieeetn Sas 
oe damaged the entire Quinte area. The schoolyard: was also strewn with broken aaid ‘the restriction might be: ae with full min. Worried Friday about ‘a posal- vores ale aasnbay oboe and uprooted trees. lifted for about two hours later bert erred comenee: wih re snibeing hamard ta She 8. Boston Bruins super-stir Bobby x in ths Gay 08 Romswaizes could Co ee ot lnal'aale hoe 
Orr, 22, snd skiing ster Betsy St Ri . t Se ar eNO it og ARS ES (CE). Sua. gran’ ty the Happy Wanderer, the star 
Clford, 16. both ot whom ltt orm tips ainte Oniy essential services such dosen, and « capacity crowd of 6.700 fana tossed a attraction at Mr! Vanden Among the guests was Ronald ; as breed and ‘mik deliveries 3¥hour day-terly 70th birthday party for Louis. Schuit’s Woodlawn Park Zoe, Shackleton of Belleville, a psy- 2 er ye and ambulances and fire trucks Satchmo Armstrong Friday night. They ‘even Jet 2! © the loose and heading chology graduate now ‘empicy- With F; W, ds' were permitted to enter the 50 i as his And in the familiar gravel voice 1% int St Lawrence where be 
od. with the Indian affairs de t terce inads block ‘curfew sone, All vehicles Sieg, hed | era startled ‘pasting’ ships during ‘ wére being searched he belted out When It’s Sleepy Time Down South a similar. break-out two: years 
ee J By HARRY MULHALL , North -of Shancoaville, a storm's wake. Many’ observers believed the _ od followed with Blueberry Hill. Then it ‘was’ 8&0, THE TEMPERATURES Staff Reporter *.Tyendinaga: township resident The storm's furious hall hgiting could ne leoger be con- Hello Dolly, with the entice Shrine Auditorium i roe ens Hope rial 

reported a achool house dam mark was its vivid lightning sidered» communal rioting crowd hand-clapping, standing-ovation chorus. 
aged and trees uprooted by  — described by one public tween Roman Catholics and ae ' Mare pera taa= chorale the squall. Uillities veteran as the worst Protestants, but had. become MMR, te Vaiss Tenpond 
Public, service crews were in memary. open war between Britain and PHILADELPHIA (AP) — George W. Cecil, the anderSchuit's offer of 100 still working over a wide area / mes Irish republicans. “ather of the coffee break died in hospital here Ponds of cookies—e daily this morning after night-long SEE STORM The nighttong violence thursday at age 78. : 

restoration operations in. the (Continued on Page 2) preach Cecil, retired as vice-president and director of THE WEATHER arms cache a Roman 
lic stro hold. Protesting the N. W, Ayer and Son advertising firm here in Synopsis: Fresh nerthwesterty Inside Your Intelligencer Roman Cathelic crowds swelled 17 alter more than $0- years with’ the company. ° winds behind. a slew ‘moving ; ite rock. and betlethrowing His idea for the colfee break was edie: of his early By meses senive, wit beng ‘ Cengrenine was a big one at CFB Trenton. re ; roviapadleriey advertising campaigns for Hill Bros. Coffee. Ontario today. Skies will be 

ive aircraft and 70 crew members re- jane firing ‘automatic weapons en Re mainly cloudy and a few shew- 
turned from relief work in Peru, Page 3. and some 2,000 British soldiers, : CLEARWATER, Fla, (Reuters) — The papyrus ers are forecast fer seuthera 
@ The once-postponed motorcycle races folled the No Irish Protestants were be- boat Ra2, commanded by Norwegian explorer Thor and © ceatral Ontario while weather man by one-half hour last night — and Meved ‘involved in the fighting | Heyerdahl,, was reported Friday about 580 nautical clearing is forecast in northern 
made money for the Muscular Dystrophy Fund, Gas -miles tram Barbados and alming to enter the Car: ” Ontarie 

Honor America Day 
group practising for the i Jured, Both men were in satis- 

July Fourth program. factory condition in_ hospital denied any pro-war sentiment ia One: of several small | groups early’ today. planning the: celebration—end that scattered from the area Five persons were. arrested Promised Honor America Day moved near. the White House by police, including two charged would’ be free of politics and 
and tore down about 30’ Ameri- with assault. 
Can flags, setting 12 on fire, po- In addition to breaking up the "We have witnessed countless {{' lice said. Other demonstrators Tock-+tossing crowd police dis- © tions against one) as- moved in small groups through _ persed a group gathered to view pect or another: of American the downtown section, smashing & program on the Mall not con- nn ope. Now we feel a few windows... nected to the Honor America “i time to get out and demon- ‘Two park policemen were in- Day activities, ‘ ‘trate for something.” ee Jured’ at the monument grounds. Some of the ‘right labelled the tn Philadelphia, the cradle of One suffered a broken jew, a oe 
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as usual for playing cowboys-and-Indians in family’s garden at Pine and © JOWNWuuuaMseas 30-day Voyage 

aes , yest Belleville Woman and Husband — iF tf 
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. BEWARE 
TOO.:-MUCH SUN 

To mach sun ean turn an anticipated 
able vacation into days of 
comfort. With just x lite 
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“DRUGS LID. . 
OVER 135 YEARS OF FRIENDLY SERVICE 
‘PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST ~ 
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si Hie i Little Pachyderms All in A Row a 

si sinaiis Gkcadiantorn Dolly, snd Deptingl até etn ka peamesead oe ic eae 
Daisy out for a stroll before this afternoon's the Belleville Y’s Men’s Club. 
performance of the Beatty 3-ring circus at the 

. Hf j rf € iz i R { i # 

ANDERSON 

Riots 37 Bettes St. will be held Mon- passed 

2 " e day, July 6 at.the Grant Fun- B _e Atl t 
God kaew weary, 

f 
Ff Home,’ Belleville at 1 : A pry = mane o- iter sin Beat Seasickness, antic : Toa wanea' oe "tarewell, . Other Hawking officiating % i: ; : Kot even @ ity were quiet. air, Anderson died sudden: A former Belleville woman rowing journey Saturday. “1 was ‘sick all’ the way. ; tor making. port "right oa the frst pte forward "jy in Brockville on Thurs- has recently received recog. docking their sloop, Mary irera Enreend ie eeprenats =) MEd Sie EE wet by ‘niece and bottles. | day, July 2. nition for her sailing hero- Poppins. at Port Credit. Bobby recalled. “but I forced about: bis, prowesd: with a cred ov. , 500 o Mrs. Annie Ander. ism, the: result of a trans Dr. and Mrs Seeley staring frien Rngandeas, In bareboon Gee eke oe hovered Ov- son and the late George An- Atlantic sailing voyage with make no special claims about . Siarting, fro oblem. By the er. transatlantic . conquerors, derson, -Mr. Anderson was her husband. their hurricane - battered ad- hed hot: sunshine the cockleshell people defying that gunmen aod . bom in Trenton and resided The woman is Mrs. Jobn . ventures aboard the craft. tie we ether ; of the oldest’ and the 

WUFTMAX, broken-hearted, were liable to be shot. 
we were ready for. it. ee) 

eS ee ay evens mand be core, of heavy. explo. a: Bebevile for the past 6 rece; Aisha aa meer! “It bas been done — The Mary Poppins was of this earth’s: frontiers : 
4 times before,” he said, equipped wi “Three or fowr had - 

Coe cand er matinr home te ne Sore sions sounded through crackling Be was a conductor with Touchie, daughter of Mr. and not by us.” saa, svie Cue mt across. solo," Dr. Jany Gee whe takrth care of Twovnd stil" open, sagt ga eneuial = papytacgne aw Mra. A.W. Touchle of Sl” “And never, one guessed, by ley relief from continuous said. “There were aaa laces | 
‘Whose eyes Go never sleep, the years. way and @ Alexander Street. a husband and wife team with duty at the tiller. Crossing 0 four couples'who had made 
Dar loved ease salely San eter ee Dene: the Belest News Letier CUUh. He served with the Bobbie atichded secondary ‘such a long history of sea from Spain to Morocco, how., it together. Oddly.encuigh'no- 
—Levingty laa and deughter-to-la injuring three of the Reval Caradian Mediral shoot in Belleville at BCIVS sickness — “We would both ever, he was required to body talked about sailing.” 

ters, sone and a passerby. Another Corps and was a member of and she trained at and wad get sick time we sail- fight a Scularly re “M Poppi t a RgTKOLD cigs Puarpatrhen graduated from the Belleville ed out on Lake Ontario.” ed storm. ; floating restaurant and. sur-— i. Beyacian. Catholic Church, and a third ex- =< ; General Hospital as°a ‘hurse. Another doctor took ‘over “I arrived in Casablanca gery. Those Swedes, inthe * oyna "yt | ploded behind a gasoline station ‘2 mah bee, Son, ‘She tow makes her home Dr. ‘Standley's Jane’ Street absolutly’ txteuste ee trimaran caught up with us, en ee in a Protestant area. — ee . *ia Weston where her husband surgery for a year. Mary Standley said. “For me that but had suffered a rough time. You tad = Bindi British soldiers stood grim: Jie “Theres” Chetty bes) Raf & Several medical prac- Poppins was shipped to Eng: way i's rouchent part of the Twenty days on efor: sod The voice is mute faced at their posts ag women to) of Belleville and sons Ut: organs meme Ry, Haaag-se: soliry brie. _ scurvy, another: be I 
heart, children were evacuated rm t home, Mis Standley and her hus- shire last July for a testing +: Before leaving the Canary * deri-peri. Ta viteee wea toe the $0 streets around the Roger and James, a "band returned from the har-  south-comst eruise Islands ‘in the Trade Winds © ¥2S the first time Td. seen From ona 00 good as Moria ba Then five sisters ‘ route to Barbados. Mary Such: cases in my medical 

‘Toa are not fergetien Road battleground. ‘The! Mrs. David (Edith) Maxwell [= Sgn Say pine wea’ jobsed Ly a tenes. eurpecs” Ks tone a2 life bad oF sepeceare’ ene of Toronto, Mrs. Ray: (Mare ae 5 sovan and 6: tlosean ae Dr. Standley and bis wite 
‘We will remember stipers. ; Howe of Belleville, 

are already about an- 

Wei wie 708) nem 
are being pinned — James (June) Putnam of Senior Citizens Bus oy ine young Swedes: with other trip gre eiplice: : 

As time goee be ar boar tro tyson Gove to Gor Wooler, Mrs. Louis (Grace) H oe navigation, 1g 70 rs cpnstant fine. Griggon of Montreal; bro. | winds quickly spit 2° ‘ ae van tT thew lite md tome a | 10 MakeS unday Runs | wicar nese 7 oman aon” ve 
The beautiful shade to S. John; S. John to St. 

Belleville Cemetery, trees, rolling green grass Paul; St. Paul to Pinnacle: Hel we owe fe plighercy = me. Risk of perp 
and cool summer breezes Pinnacle (stopping at. the The first half of the lon a. began, Bobbie and f Sees with Recreation Centre) to Vic hail to ba & together on our own in $100,000 Swindle a eo aS, toria; East on Victoria to Barabados took 25 whatever we decide to da. The Zwick's Island — will now Herchimer; Herchimer to. 

be more available to the Station: then to Cannifton 
senior citizens of Belleville Road, up College St. to 
through the work of the E. Moira, along East Moira 
recreation department. to West Moira to Yeomana, 

A bus will travel through across to W. Bridge, up 

days. The second half was Challenge will be with our- completed in 10 with the doc- selves alone.” 

Storm Rips Quinte Falls by employees of a T. the city every Sunday ‘Dundas at 1:15 p.m. fol- Eaton Co. store in offering to pick up any then continuing to Wi h Fi Don Mills. senior citizens who wish to. Zwick’s. tt terce Winds Police said a warrant for enjoy Zwick’s scenic land- The bus will stop at Z arrest of a fourth 
scape for an afternoon. intersections to pick up 

The bus will leave the passengers. Would-be tra- 
corner of Bleecker and  vellers are asked to raise 
Dundas a t 1:15 p.m. fol- their hands ‘so the bus 
lowing this route: Dundas driver will be sure to stop. 

(Continued from Page 1) recorded through the night at Accompanied by high winds, the city's filtration plant. 
the result was a series of pow- 
er failures caused by light- General Harper were among 
ning and felled trees and Or city: facilities which 
limbs. : 

,000, 

, e e In Belleville, where the  & Senerators when the blacic- Eleven persons have been 
t _ out hit. wrtidie wand INtenstve Care Unit rere Ree were kiled last weekend in bat- 

Elmer Street caused a black. blackout caused no problems. - ting between Roman Catholics as ; out lasting up to three hours Provincial © police . : for two-thirds of the city, said oe sana In Trenton Hospital  =z#2é2™ Seas 
2- near » the Wall. 2 Crews worked through the bridge a Peg Sa irren- ng that the unit's eduipment, facility ‘which alerts staffs to night to repair what utilities bride heap yon Seeeesabalen .|member of the British Parlia- ton Memorial Hospital has a costing $20,000, had been pro- significant changes or irregul- manager E. L. Burnham des- ship. mand who is an outspoken advo. new. Intensive care. unit, the cured and installed, arities in the heartbeat. cribed as “quite a bit of ; as “ +s A Near Warkworth ‘peneten- civil righ! Northern « result of a fund raising cam- The . equipment includes The new unit will be dedi- damage” caused by lightning 

Seoliaa ‘s Catholic ae minority, Palgn that netted $20,000. specialited monitoring and cated to the memory of S. 0. eee Sar bard ** said down on telephone and power Miss Devlin was sentenced to:  D. H. Parkinson, chairman resuscitation devices, It is ‘de Graham, a long-time chair. phe + ae nes | Signed so that a nurse in a» man of the hospital board. a Bell Telephone spokesman OF © fag |°% months in prison for leading of ‘the public ‘relations gantcal Jocation can ead tele... A dedicetion ecvice at be. i. Bellevilte today — 12 In rural areas still blacked { isi to which hours after the storm. out by early - morning. milk- ing the second-to-second status the general public will be in- “Reports of damage are _ ing time, dairy farmers faced of the cardiac and respiratory’ vited. ‘Visitors will then hate coming in now 30 fast we're tt problem of” inoperative 

Today, city public’ works 49d Mavtoc said no reports of 
“crews were still on the job  ™ajor damage had. been re. 
clearing up the debris that ceived at OPP detacanents 

snapped power and telephone this. morning, } 
lines. 

Funeral systems of each” patient. €n opportunity to. see the new swamped. We've called al]  ¢auipment. x A Service In addition it has an audio * our crews. in.”* However, no seeks beret ‘ 
He said approximately 1,000 dents wrece Teported i workers were involved in the townships ‘of Prince Edward . One Family . " . massive repair operation over 20d Hastings counties during Serv} af 

an area” including Madoc, the storm's: passage. 3 tving One | Stirling, Trenton and Picton. Provinelal’ police at Picton 
Community for 
3 Generations 

4 SUNDAY .- : r 
3 But the storm took a Wm. Thompson” T. ©, Thompeon David Thompson In downtown Belleville traf- Wipe at the rural Shann n- 

1883 = 1990 1916 + 1970 " 1987 = 1970 fic lights were blacked out Ville area. 

and police were despatched to On the Shannonville Gravel 
main intersections to keep Road, about a mile north of 
late- Friday - night traffic Highway 2, four trees on the BARTON'S PHARMACY 

164 N, Front St. - Dial 962-0393 
Sohe 1,02 inches of rain were _ were uprooted and the roof of 38 Everett St.\— Dial 962-8651 PR ee 

ae, PICTURE FRAMING damaged. ; 

aoe KELLY’S DRUG STORE |ermemrrrsam| ssa: i 87 YEARS ie oteteed || a 
C 
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Park Dale Scheol in west 
Belleville has done it again— 
this time with a full - sized 
school year book that would 

Focus 69-70 was put out by 
pupils from kindergarten to 
Grade 6 with the help of 
teacher Mrs. Sandra Brown. 
The thick volume reflects the 
enterprise of the school com- 
munity — now becoming a 

*™ tradition at Parkdale. 
It grew out of the Mini-Intel, 

&@ newspaper published by the 
children in previous years. 
This year the effort turned 

maxi — with contributions 
from almost everyone in the 
school. Ail the usual ingredi-. 
ents of a school year book 

there — from the princi- 

Principal B. A. Wright said 
each family in the © school 
community was given one 
free copy of Focus 69-70, pub- 
lished at a cost of $1.20 a 

costs, and additional funds 

Author Dies 

widow of a New Hampshire gov- 
emor and U.S. senator, died at 

i 
: 

the’. days (before we got 
as “one of the ‘Lt.col. Butchart added. 

operations: ever! \per-.. “The Andes present some 
Performed = by’ the Can-. of the world's most. difficult 
adian Forces.” .” flying terrain and during take- 
Lt-col., W; I. Butchart, the offs and landings our aircraft 

424 ‘squadron commander, who were operating at only 60 to 
directed Canadian ‘relief ‘’op- 70 per cent of their efficiency 
erations, noted This was our: at base Trenton,” the. relief 
first ‘disaster response of this operations director. explained. 
Magnitude but’ we went down “Basically we train for this 
and met the need...) type of operation -in. United 
“You'd have to © be: there Nations standby duty. and this 

and see it,” he said. “Words type of flying is what the 
cannot express how bad it Caribou is designed for, 
was.”" . “Everybody just went. all 

’Park Dale Very Book 
@ A Credit to Students 

were raised by the sale of 
class pictures originally tak- 
en for the year book. 
The school staff typed and 

duplicated the pages and the 
Pupils assembled them. The 
photographs were taken by a 
Quinte Secondary School stu- 

dent. The magazine is liberal- 
ly sprinkled with formal class 
pictures and candid shots, 
Reports cover every school 

event from a down-east sar- 
dine and dulse Junch-party 
given by the principal to a 
snake capturing expedition 
and trips to Sudbury and Ni- 
agara Falls.” 
The Maritime sea weed was 

reported to be too salty, and 
the snake mortality in cap- 
tivity is painstakingly record- 
ed. 
The excursions get in-depth 

treatment — from the prelim- 
inary bird feeder building pro- 
ject to finance the trip to 
Sudbury to the pupils’ im- 
pressions. 

“Altogether, the best ‘part 
of the trip to me was the 
sleep, which really wasn't 
very long.” reported oné pu- 
pil. 

“I was faseinated by how 
close the States is to Canada,” 
records a pupil about Niagara 
Falls. 
But one pint-sized pollution 

prover wrote an observation 
that would do credit to any 
sharp-eyed reporter. 
“What amazed me most was 

the pollution the Americans 
dump into OUR Niagara’ Riv- 
er,” wrote Phillip King. 

* “Across from the Sir Adam 
Beck plant was a miniature 
waterfall of chemical MOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVENING 

"falling from a pipe‘at the 
of the gorge on the American 

BELLEVILLE 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

_= (DIAL 968-9119 

$k i HEE 

side. I think our Canadian 

Capsule comments contri- 
buted by the primary pupils 
on what ¢hey ilke about school 

— & must for every adult who 
likes to peep occasionally into 
the fascinSting world of child- 
hood. 

Coming Events 

SILLS FAMILIES AND DESCEND. 
see | semaont + Sundey, Juty 19, 

Park, Basket picnie at 13 noon. 
Sec. Treas. Mrs. Marion . Foster, 
Pisinfiela, Ontario. Jyeit 

McFARLANE CLAN FAMILY Pic- 
nie, to be held Tweed Park, on 
Sunday, July 17th at 13 noon, 

¢ ayest 

peepee ere 
PLANNING A CAREER AS A FLOR- 

al designer? Enrol 

- ONTARIO 

Ontario youngsters can ook forward 
to the future with more confidence 
than almost anyone. They'll inherit 
an economic giant with a remarkable 
Tecord of accomplishment. Few places 
ia the. world, for example, can equal 
our record for rising incomes, Our 
Pay envelopes are twice what they 
were in 1957, yet prices have gone 
Bp just 33%. 

Ontarians carn more, perhaps, 
because we produce more, Our 
Gross Provincial Product (the dollar 
value of all the goods and services 

Ontario’s educational system is grow- 
ing to provide the skills and knowledge 
that are vital to 2 growing economy, 
The Province today has 16 universities 
with. a student population that has 
doubled in the last four years. And 
we've created 26 commuinity colleges 
in three years to give Ontarians the 

Canada's life style of tomorrow presents many challenges. But it's 

yers returning from 
Peru wait for firat 

windows. At feft, relief 
From the left: General 

~~ Caribous’ Return A Happy Occasion 
Wives and children of CFB Trenton fi 

relief operation in earthquake-stricken 
glimpse of aircraft in observation room 
operation is discussed by senior officers. 
F. R. Sharp, chief of defence staff, Canadian Armed Forces and 

Ontario incomes have doubled in 12 years. 
That’s something your children can build on. 

produced) has doubled in the last 
decade. By 1969 it had Teached 
$32.3 billion and projections show 
we could reach $52 billion by 1975, 
Today we account for more than 
half of Canada’s manufactured goods 
and 80% of Canada’s fully manu- 
factured exports, Nice work! 

Because of the way we work, 
Ontario is in good shape to face the” 
future. We have an economy our 
children, and their children can build 
Om...an economy that can con- 
tinue to provide the 100,000 new 

Our growing sconom' ‘places growing 
demand oaceriah: 

under construction near Pickering, 
will help supply keep pace. with 
demand. This station will be one of- 
the largest in the world, 

Butchart, commander of 424 
Peruvian relief operation. 

jobs we need cach year to accom 
modate our growin; g labour force, 
Though, our dollar and our 
face many these days, 
Ontario has built the foundation 
to meet them. But, it's not our style 
to stand on our record. We must; 
,keep growing and keep building our 
economy, 

‘One way you can help—put your 
money where your job is—when price 
and quality compare, shop Canadian, 

Wages aren’t all that have been going 
up in Ontario, There’s ‘been a ‘lot 
Tising in Steel and concrete to house 
our expanding population and ine 
dustry, Last year over one third of 
all the money inyested in. construc. 
tion in Canada was jnvested in 
Ontario, 

Ontario's style to meet these challenges today, 

@ Government of Ontario 
Department of Trade ad Development 

Canada’s only four-star general (in muftl); Major-General A. C.. 
Hill, chief of Air Transport Command and Lt.-Col. WL 

Squadron and director of our 

, 
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/ midst of her shirt-sewing- chores in Armagh 
‘women’s prison — “Hive they all gone mad?” 
— is ‘a classic example of attempting to lock 

talking to a fellow MP who visited her in the 

wake of Uister’s latest riots. 

Miss Devlin, at 23 Britain's youngest MP 
— she represents Mid-Ulster — has ‘sufficient 
influence in Northern Ireland that she could 
have cooled tempers there long ago. She could 
have done so by calling on all factions to end 
their senseless ‘confrontation. ‘As it is she is 
now serving time for exhorting Catholic rioters. 
to “kill the...” (referring to the police) in last 
year’s rjots in Londonderry.- 

But it is not enough to blame only Berna- 
dette Devlin, for events have long since escal- 
ated to include other demagogue voices and 
factions, What began originally as a campaign 
for civil rights by Catholics (mainly with re- - 
gard to jobs and housing) now threatens to 
become an inferno fanned by what a Belfast 
newspaper accurately describes as Ulster’s 
“primeval hatreds.” 

It is all the more tragic for the fact that 
as in most situations of this kind only a‘min- 
ority are involved. There are 1,500,000 people 
in Northern Ireland of whom perhaps only a 
few thousand — principally in Belfast. and 
Londonderry — have been involved in actual 
rioting. Some sections of the media perpetu- 
ate the myth that the whole province and its 
population are engaged in a virtual blood-bath, 
as for example when the CBC in its newcasts 
yefers to “riot-devastated Northern Ireland.” 

But serious the situation certainly is and 
“gt least “ont CBC representative — London 
correspondent Michael Maclear — reporting 
from Belfast, is correct in saying that it “defies 
solution.” The grass-roots, working man in 
Ulster, nurtured on centuries of political and 

religious brainwashing, starved of many of the 
necessities of this world, the streets and the 
public house his only escape from the crush- 
ing boredom of tenement life, is the catalyst 
in this descent toward disaster. The teenagers 
reported involved in today's troubles are the 
latter-day inheritors of this new Irish tragedy. 
You cannot reason with such people. 

, Now July 12 — the anniversary of the 
Protestant victory in the Battle of the Boyne 

~-in 1690 — casts a further shadow over the 
immediate. future. Some marches have’ been 
banned, but to ban this one would be tanta- 
mount to political suicide. Amid all this 
trouble there was one small bright spot recent- 
ty — the offer by Irish republican Premier 
Jack Lynch to send fire engines to Belfast — 
an offer which was courteously declined. It 
was a reminder of those days of the not too 
far distant past when former Ulster Premier 
Terence O'Neill and his southern counterpart 
met for talks and both Irelands were getting 
along tolerably well. 

Bay Bridge—Again 
Last Sunday’s Bay Bridge debacle is yet 

another reminder that the time has long since 
come to establish an overhead bridge which 
would facilitate the movement of~ traffic 
between Hastings and Prince Edward counties 
and prevent the tie-ups caused at present. 

Even without the hour-long wait motor- 
ists endured Sunday, the halting of traffic to 
permit boat traffic to pass is an anachonistic 
situation in an era of fast communications. 

There are any number of reasons why 
such a situation should not be tolerated and 
every driver held up in this fashion could list 
them. Not least of thém dre reasons of health; 
what if someone takes il], suffers a heart 
attack or whatever? _ 

And of course there are personal and 
business reasons. ‘This sort of perennial 
traffic tie-up is something that. cannot be 
ignored. It necessitated calling in provincial 
police from both Belleville and Picton and re- 
routing. of cars through Trenton and Deser- 
“onto 

A new, overhead bridge is needed. Sun- 
day's episode was the last straw. 

Prince Charles 
. Prince Charles’ get-together with a group 

of young Canadian dancing partners in Ottawa 
last night was another example of this young 
man’s likeable ways. Some 80 guests were 
invited’ to the dinner-dance at’ Government 
House-and there now are some happy young 
Canadian girls who, like the teenage square- 
dancers in Auckland, N.Zrecently, can boast 
of having had a dance with the heir to‘ the 
Throne, It also presents Charles as a fresh and 
personable member of the Royal Family, one 
who may do much to hold the Commonyealth 
together in the days that lfe ahead. Z 

; a of the | provincial © d 

$s going to cost a good deal not believe, cee ee Jesser responsibilities receive as AEN * y : 
more when MPs ‘and Senators He has now paid $12,000, plus much and "7 ion of : 
Set, the ‘increase ‘in’ pay. and abs 925 ota sree 000 ‘expense. allow: than'a federal : xf t: : “shows, Jowances ‘that is all: but inevit- re si gd) bates Ae able. ance, together. with: some: pretty i a be $100,000 ‘as $500. 

5 3 é rewarding ‘fringe benefits. cial assistants, : ment,” A But those ‘freaky ex-! 
Just 20 years ago it cost only He is asking for more. deputy ministers,” and “more burned tremes, record again: 

$3,900,000, : ‘An ; than | 600 “senior “civil ‘servants © become’ and find come through 
But MPs and Senators were acpiloked) hy Pritse Minister “are better paid, many of them sidents, but @ campaign for less than $5,” 

_. getting $6,000. = - Trodeau is rs ‘getting double an MPs pay. is‘ to’ work remains uncer. 000, There have been six elec- = 
The Commons in those days rs is considering : +Possible conclusion: an MP tain. tions in 13: years, four of them ~ 

/ sat “only itive: or perhaps | six The demand, and for a good” - - should be in a position of equal- © cet he has school - age child- in the last. eight: Gees 
months yoar,-and being an many MPs, the actual need — ity with those with whom he Ten and hopes to enjoy some f. An MP has no choice but ~ 
MP was still’ pretty much of a _ . WH be difficult for the commis-: must deal daily. It could be diffi- semblance of family life, he to contribute to ‘every! worthy’ 
part-time job. sion to deny, : cult for him to conduct his bu- must establish a second resi-_ call and cause in his py 
The Senate convened even) In any rational determination, siness with deputies, assistant dence in Ottawa, Or is he ex: ency. No: hat passes him by. His’ 

more infrequently. the commission likely. is © con- deputies, crown corporation ex- pected to live in a boarding hospitality costs can be enorm- 
And together, the Commons’: sidering two key questions: ; ecutives, special cabinet aides house, hotel room or bachelor ous. Constituents come to call'on 

spending’ of a national budget 1, Is an MP's pay in line with "~~ “and so very many’ senior civil apartment, ‘getting home only him in Commons; many must 
that, by today's standards would the going rate of the competion ~ servants ‘who make much more on weekends? "be lunched in the parliamen- 
not meet the financial needs of in’ his quiet specialized field? than he — and know it. @. If be is to kep in touch tary restaurant. A bus or train 
one of the bigger provinces. 2. Is it sufficient to allow him Now, as to whether his pay is with his constituents, he must or plane loaded with touring ~~ 
But’ Parliament is big  busi- to’ discharge his multiple res- sufficient for him to discharge get around his riding pretty re- school kids ffom back home can 

negs now, directing the nation's ponsibilities to his constituency doth his parliamentary and fa- gularly. And while he gets free cost him $100 to feed even in the 
largest enterprise, the $13,000,- and obligations; to his family mily responsibilities: adequately transportation to~and from Ot- tock-bottom parliamen- 
Sent steered ezrerecteck 0p: without actual personal finan: Redes! actual continuing per- travelling around, his ary cafeteria. 
era " are own 

: They Seek, Perfection 
They enter as housewives, stenographers and students. But the young 

. women graduates of Munich’s most unique school come out as something more 
— perfect hostesses, The school is designed to train women for professional 
catering at congresses, exhibitions, aboard passenger ships and on sightseeing 
buses. They learn everything from languages to being perfect ‘waitresses 
and even the basics of the history of art. The first rule taught is never to say 
“I don't know.” During the 1972 Olympics in the German city some 1,200 

(German Features picture) hostesses will be on hand. 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 4, 1950 

W. M.. Maxwell, Chief of 
Development for the CNR sys- 
tem, . accompanied by C. G. 
Chestnut, Commissioner of 
Development for the CNR, New 
York City, visited Belleville and 
district, They were greeted by 
F. S. Follwell, MP, and His 
Worship, Mayor H. J. Allin, 
who formally welcomed them 
to the clty and district. 
Upwards of 40 other ranks 

of the Mth Battery, of the 9h 
Anti Tank Regiment, RCA 
(SP) held an enjoyable smok- 
er in the Bridge Street Arm- 
ories last night, marking the 
cessation of regular training 
until the unit leaves with the 
regiment for summer. camp. 
Present were Major J. Black, 

battery commander and his of- 
ficers including Lieut. Mac 
Smith, second - in - command, 
Lieut. R. Jago, and Captain R. 
Liddle, regimenta} quartermas- 
ter, 

30 YEARS AGO ‘ 

July 4, 1940 
Vera Reynolds’ spent the hol- 

iday in Toronto with her sister, 
~ Mrs, G. M. Harvey, : 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Serre and - 
two sons, and Very Rev. Dean 
Gaston of Chapleau, Ont. spent 
the weekend in the city, Kath- 
erine Barrett’ accompanied 
them home for a visit in Chap- 
leau. - 
Marion Morton spent 

weekend in Brockville, 
guest of Marjory—Webster. 

Mrs, C, T left on 
Sunday for Rome, N.Y. 

the 
the 

Today in History . 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 4, 19270... 
The independent Republic 

of the Philippines was pro- 
claimed 24 years ago today 
~—in  1%6—in accordance 
with an act passed by the 
US. Congress in 19H. Fol- 
lowing the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War the islands were 
ceded to the United States 
by the 1898 Treaty of Paris. 
Japan captured the Philip- 
pines in May, 1942, but the 
Japanese were ousted by 
September, 195. - 

1883—The Statue of Lib- 
erty was presented to the 
United States by France. 

AM 

40 YEARS ACO 
July 4, 1930 

The new lower bridge will 
be opened officially on Aug. 4 
by the Hon, G. S. Henry, 
William Holway is home from 

Detroit on a short holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sitter, 

Schenectady, are the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, R. P. Orne, 
Bleecker Ave, 
Evelyn MacLaurin is home 

from Toronto to spend her va- 
cation. 

Frances Evans of this city 
Is visiting ber sister, Mrs, 
Harold G, Davison in Orillia. 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 4, 1920 
“Rey Stocker left today for 
Newark alter visiting his home 
here. 

Grace Coughlin of Toronto, 
and. formerly of Belleville, is 
visiting friends here. 
The Rev. Vernon Cowsert of 

Coring, Calif., formerly pastor 
of Victoria Avenu: Baptist 
Church here, is the guest of 
W. B. Riggs. 

Frank D. Wallace, MA, of 
the staff of the Collegiate In- 
$titute at North Bay ‘is° visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wallace, S. John St. 

Editor, ~e 

Your editorial~regarding the 

proposed Belleville Peace and 
Brotherhood of Man Festival 
injected sanity into an issue 

rapidly becoming clouded with 
emotional outbursts on the part 
of some of our more eccentric 

elements. 

In vetoing the festival, city 
council must have considered 

announced, coupled with sug: 

gestions of seminars, work- 

shops, rock bands and exhibi- 

tions, but little or nothing was 

advanced to show how peace, or 

the brotHierhood of man stood 
to benefit. 

Not fully explained was how 

the Black Culture Workshop of 
Toronto chose Belleville for the 
dubious honor of hosting the so- 

called festival. Surely the To- 

ronto area offered far more fer-" 

tile grounds for such a propos- 

ed extravaganza than Belleville. 

--Even more difficult to under- 
stand was the association with 

peace of a West Indian steel 

band. The students and staff of. 

the Sir George Williams Uni- 

versity might be inclined to be 
incredulous of such a sugges- 

tion in the light of the recent 

exposure they had to West In- 

dian “culture”, For that matter, 
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NDP’s MacDonald Quits 

Provincial Leadership 
Ottawa Journal 

Tt fs @ quirk of politics that 
Donald MacDonald's {friends 
have always outnumbered his 
supporters. 

The provincial New Dem- 
ocratic Party which he led for 

in one campaign when he said: 
“We (the Conserv atives) would’ 
be in trouble if Don MacDon- 

of Leslie Frost, a new Conser- 
vative premier. 
MacDonald's tireless camp- 

aligning and enthusiasm has 
given the party a sound elec- 
toral ‘and financial base, has 

so might the Canadian residents ~ 

of Port-of-Spain, who saw Bro- 
therhood Week in this country 

celebrated in Trinidad.with the 

smashing of their property and 
threats to their life 

The effects on peace resulting 
from such a gathering would be 

nil. As history so frequently 
shows, peace is usually hest 

maintained by Having a bigger 

stick than the othe fellow, and 
letting him know it will be used 
should the occasion arise. 

I do not know of any instan- 

ces where the peace of the 

world has been ensured bs long- 

The Rise and Fall of 

Indonesia's Dr. Sukarno 
Christian Scieoce Monitor 

' 

Dr. Sukarno, Indonesia's first 
president who passed away June 

g i 

Be 
gave at 

t 

the abortive Communist putsch 
of Sep. 30, 1965, which was 

ruthlessly crushed by 
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é ; (1) “THE MYSTERY OF OUR MOODS” Sermon: (1) B MOOD 
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{Crt Room and Nursery provided for little 

VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL — JULY éth to 10th, 
9.00 4.m-to 11.30 a.m. Died 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
‘ 3 

HOLLOWAY ST UNITED CHURCH 

$4. 
ie 

ee oe} 
SUNDAY, JULY sth 

i TRINITY VI 
8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10.30 s.m—HOLY COMMUNION AND NURSERY 
MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION TEE PAMILY CHURCH - are claim-|and food, with Bible ete REVEREND J, WILLIAM LAMB, B.D. Ministe- 

ba seahacnd oe WEDNESDAY — 1013 a.m. REY. 0. MORGAN, BA. B.D. Pestoral Ascistans Q BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S. ON THE HILL 

Church Versus State Strife 
Looming on Two Continents 

10,00 2.m.—SUNDAY SERVICE 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL CONTINUES UNTIL 

JULY 10th aa 
REV. J. A. DUNLOP, Restor NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME NEW YORK (AP) — sep peg enema AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 
RE BELLEVILLE 

A German Lutheran commit-| In Spain, a group of 159 | 230 8.m—HOLY.COMMUNION 
tee, voicing dismay at reports | priests have protested the sent- 
of “tortures . 

10.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

NO MID-WEEK SERVICES IN JULY & AUGUST 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

Baptist Churches 

teacher |South America and Africa, The 

sharpest, open conflict seems to 
be building up in white-run Rho- 

” Idesia. ' 

There, Protestant and Roman 
Catholic churchmen have as- 

.|serted their defiance of a new 
land act dividing the country 
into black and white areas and 
prohibiting racial mixing in 

‘|church worship or institutional 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
SERCHIMER AVENTE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Organist and Chote Director; MRS SL MegOGGH, Eee. 

SUNDAY, JULY 5th 
THERE WILL BE NO MORNING SERVICE IN 
EASTMINSTER CHURCH. THE CONGREGATION 
18 INVITED TO WORSHIP ‘AT ST. MARGARETS 
ON-THE-HILL ANGLICAN CHURCH AT 10.00 AM. 

sion to hold the meeting there. | nomic deprivations of his pari- 
Brazilian churchmen them.-|shioners. 

selves have run into increasing| In Burgos, Spain, several 
trouble with the government. Basque priests have been im- 

charges of aiding revolution- In the Philippines, the govern- 
staffs without special permits. | aries, and a bishop has been in- t hi rdered an investiga- MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST The church “cannot in con-|dicted on subversion charges| tion of “religions personalities CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH : - }science and will not in practice | after publicly complaining that actively engaged in various ¢f- QUEBEC ORTH PARK STREST JUST NORTE OF COLLEOB accept any limitation of ourla parishioner was tortured 

REY. ROY B VESSEY. B.A. Minister forts to promote restlessriess 
22: 

freedom to deal with all people while in army custody. and disorder.” A SUNDAY, JULY 5th Renaun Catholic. prelates. have | 2 Some other South American — Emmanuel Baptist Church sieves GR Roman olic pre! ave /countries, including Paraguay ISSIN' OR rs vuc. 
declared, calling the discrimina- | snq Colombia, there also have | * ‘bias . olllas Dr., Next to ¥.M.C.A. 

(Nursery provided for Pre-School Children) tory laws “contrary to Christian 
faith.” 
Anglican, Methodist and 

United churches subsequently 
took their stand with the Roman 

Minister: Rev. Charles H. Savage 
Organist: Miss Deborah Johnston 
Choir Director: Mrs. P. Weigand 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND COMMUNION 

AP) — 
been rising tensions between LALRUTTA CAP) Eastern 

India’s West Bengal state an- churchmen and government. [nounced it will ban kissing in 
The Paraguayan government /fiims even if the central Indian 

some time ago shut down the | government decides to allow it. 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

“THE HOUSE OF THE LORD" ST. ANDREW‘S| — 

- 
Roman Catholic weekly, Com Cinematic kissing “might cause 

. 
free to take part in the discus-|Catholics ina common front |v inidad for its Protests/great harm to society as it JR. CONGREGATION AND NURSERY PRESBYTERIAN 
sion which results in a declara- paren it ya 7 a ae against alleged “persecution'’ of would act as a brain softener,” PROVIDED Is for Africans. the church. Two militant priests | West Bengal's education minis- WE WELCOME YOU 

; 
The churches also said they were expelled. Archbishop 'ter said. * CHURCH pecs es sated nee sich Bld ed ii accren 

that the unpaid minister will be|will disobey a law requiring ® ic I 
he ee the rule for the future, but he is interdenominationa _ AND VICTORLA AvEnros persuaded that. more churches 

rather than submit to the re- 
strictions. 
Strains between church and 

state also were intensifying in 
{several South American coun- 

~ ‘ventional organization. tries, particularly in Brazil, on 
——————— es i Baril, 00 

Children’s Letters To God 

Mialeve : 

. Rev A L Sutheriand BA 

Services Arranged 
For the second summer ‘sca- by campers at Bon Echo, oth- 

son, the congregation of St. er vacationers in the area. 
Udfin's = Anglican Church, and many local families. 
Cloyne, is sponsoring open-air American and Canadian 
Sunday morming services at clergymen and laymen from 
Bon Echo Provincial Park on various Christian denomina- 
Mazinaw Lake. tions will take part. Services 
The interdenominational this summer will be held 

Services, coordinated: by each Sunday at-10.45 a.m. 
Church Army Captain Wil- until August 30. They start- 
Ham Ranson, are attended ed June 28, 
SE 

Organtet & Chotr Dtreeter: 

Mr Prank K Martia 

SUNDAY, JULY 5th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
REV. S. W. GENTLE PREACHING 

Care Group Durtig Service 

|THE CONGREGATIONS OF ST. ANDREW'S AND | ; 

ST. COLUMBA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES COM- 

BINE SERVICES FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, 

ALL OF JULY IN ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
with us in sinzing the grand old hymns of 
the church; lift up your heart in rayer; 
hear excellent music, and the Words of the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

Think about it for swhile and you'll feel still moré 
uncomfortable. Any Doctor will tell you that one of 
the best ways to lick the heat is to relax, get r 
mind. on something else. The best way to 
on Sunday: : 

Come to church — you il receive a lift that 
will help you forget about the heat. Join. 

Book of life, 
132 FOSTER AVENUE — ‘Masonic Temple) - 

IN THE CITADEL: Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ 9.45. a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL : Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts ~ CG ALV ARY TE MPLE 11.00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP : SUNDAY SERVICE —1100am_. = IN THE OUT-OF-DOORS-DRIVE-IN-SER j ” DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 7.00 pm—BELLEVILLE PLAZA ee phased Died : Pee TL, CUTARIO BRIDGE STREET EAST SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. PASTOR; REV. J. ct Serer A Service of Relaxation for the Whole Family (For Pupils up to Age 20) CHOIR DIRECTOR:.D. Th ; : TesTin ONIAL i MEETING ata 00 pa. 
7.00 p.m. S | A P y..0 a 

paar € Salvation Arm 2G 4 Ah Nednestey, olin 
: CHARGED - TRIED - CONDEMNED PTA AMD MALE oe For Ee eInae MEE Soeliem TO reas 

ap es ponte Aa east CAPTAIN AND MRS. ET. GURNEY “THE BIBLE SPEAKS 
Rochester WHAM 1180 - 9,15 a.m. 
Kingston CKLC 1380 - 8.00 p.m, 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Stata Streets) 

9.15 8.m.—The Lord's Supper 

‘AN! . LESSELS 
SONGSTER LEADER G. GRAINGER 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
” $14 SIDNBY ernaer 

PASTOR MacKNIGHT. PREACHING 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL s 

11.00 a.m—WORSHIP AND THE WORD 
PASTOR MacKNIGHT 

Tuesday, 8.00 P.m-—Bible Study « Philippians - Verse by 
erse, = 

“CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH © 2‘orcuarp paive 

Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

Listen to “SPOTLIGHT” Sunday at 8.10 am. 
CJBQ 

3 Minister: Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples une Manion’ rosT=s AREY. ERIC PENKT 
CIBQ Sunday 7.40 a.m, k uUUL © 4 11.00 a.m: BUNDAY, JULY 5th Monday's Wedenday "Fray “ihi0'pm. SERVICES AS sate 8s A WM. GREYLING, | 

i 

5 
a SemEeETr: || AWARMWELCOME AWTS YoU] masrowol nom “sek || ach , — 11,00 a.m. . Nursery Provided AT THE TEMPLE Be 3 te 11.00 a.ni.—Sunday Fares YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US : 6.00 p.m. — YOUTH HOU! coset Cass AAS SEGUE nT 7,30_p.m. — EVENING INSPIRATIONAL HOUR Centennial Free Methodist Church MID-WEEK > WEDNESDAYS 135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) | | MEER HOURS \ 2S AOU pm: REV, R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt.D, 

3 Organist: Ur Alfred Reed 
ORLAND CAMP, 8 miles north of Brighton 

= | Sunday 19.00 a.m. and 7,30 p.m. 

7,00 p.m.—WM. GREYLING, Bath, Ont. : 

Wednesday, 7 30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

Fridays at 7.30 p.m,—Teens and Tweaties 

Everett and Heary Street, Belleville, Ontario . 
Rev. Eldon F, LeRoy, B.A., B.D,, Minister 
Organist: Miss Judith Thompson. B.A. 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR THE FAMILY 

WESLEYAN: METHODIST CHURCH 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
~ W. Moira & Coleman Sts. 

11.00 a.m. and 7.30 Minislers Rev: Stephsa Tiley STANDARD CHURCH ©! SHI Y SER ee 2.30 p.m—Rev. Wm. Bicksler of Taiwan speaks at “11,00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. St Near Kootbndge 
pees aes “ : Missionary Rally, Full‘daily program P é VIN MOUNTNEY, Speaker 

Tuesday, July 7, 7.00 p.m—PRAYER SERVICE 
SILVER LAKE CAMP FOR AGES 9-11 

+ /MABERLEY, ONTARIO- JULY 4-11: ° 

Speaker: REV. A. BATESON 
“MISSION TO THE LEPERS” 

AFTER THE EVENING SERVICE, A FILM OF THE 
MISSICN WORK WILL BE SHOWN; 

LASHER #0 MURNEY Sr. for all ages continues to July 12, 
CHU : Phone 475-0049 Brighton 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 8.9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 
ry 
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at a recent leadership train- 
ing course at Geneva Park 

WEDDING RING CLUB 

The Wedding Ring Club of 
College Hill United Church 
held their final meeting of the 
year June 22 with the men of 
the club taking their wives to 
Lakeshore Lodge for a roast 

rest of the meeting. The new 
executive for the year was 
named as follows: 

baby about the water. I know 
she'll have fun once she gets 

over her fear. I'll take her in 
‘even if she screams and 
she'll soon see it’s fun." 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

AT-HOME FASHION FOR MEN — Fashion designer Louis-Berai (right) 
relaxes with St. Catharines’ accountant Eric Waite in at-home gowns Beral 
has designed for men. He calls them Kuna Robes because they are trimmed 
with applique work done for him by the Cuna Indians of Panama’s San 
Blas Islands. . 

Nuns’ Habits Inspine. Creation - 

(CP) — Louis Berai's interest 

in nuns’ habits has led him to 

create an at-home for men. 

He calls it a Kun Robe te- 

“non-art, non-music, non-cul- 

He feels now he has the sil- 
houctte that will move easily 
into the fashion of the next 20 
years. Already it’s the basis 
of most of his designs. 

In 20 years, there will be no 
such thing as fashion, says 

Berai, who depends on fashion 
for his livelihood. 

“Well all wear uniforms 
similar to the del, a Mongol 
costume worn by both sexes,” 
he says. 

Berai feels the craftsman 
will come into his own in this 
next fashion era. The long sil- 

houette will be a foundation 
for good accessories, he says. 

“There will not be new 
things every second week, as 
we have seen lately. People 
will do as they please in fash 

fon, but in much better taste, 
“They will return to good 

conversation and a better 
communication with each 

WEDDING 

HAXEL — DUFOUR 

* A wedding of local interest 
was performed at Mission San 
Diego de Aloola, San Diego. 
California, recently when 
Faith Huckle Dufour (former- 
ly of Belleville) was united in 
marriage to Marty Howard 
Haxel of San Diego. Mon- 
signor J. Booth officiated at 
the ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her 
ton Bill Dufour, the bride 
wore an ice blue .satin' gown 
in empire style with long 
sleeves and enhanced with 

length veil and carried a nose- 
gay of white daisies. 
The maid of honor was the 

to go 
her," 

A small child should not be forced into any unnecessary, 
‘situation, >. 

bride’s daughter Jackie Du 
four, who, with the junior 
bridesmaid, Cathy Berger 
and flower girl Lisa Denies. 
both of San Diego were at- 
tired in gowns styled similarly 
to the bride's in organza. The 
flower girl wore yellow, the 
bridesmaid, shrimp pink and 
the maid of honor carried a 
nosegay of white baby roses. 
while the other carried nose- 
gays of yellow daisies. 
Ushers were the bride's 

brother-in-law Floyd Seguin of 
San Diego and John Charicton * 
of Belleville who is attending 
Mesa College, San Diego. 
A reception for 200 guests 

was held at the Mission Val- 
ley Post 4787 in San Diego. 
The couple left on a wed- 

ding trip to Brooklyn, N.Y., 
where they visited the bride's 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Vincent Dufour, 

Mr. and Mrs. Haxel will re- 
side in San Diego, 

DIET COOKING 

TORONTO (CP) — Weight | 
Watchers of Ontario Lid. and 
the Women's Division of the 
CNE will again sponsor a dict 
cooking contest atthe Cana- 
dian National —_ Exhibition. 
Prize money of $60 will be 
awarded to the top cole slaw 

gradually begin to dress alike” 
and the Jong skirt will be the 
length for both sexes, he says. 

With this feeling of uniform, 
or del, uppermost, Berai 
came up with his latest gar- 
ments recently—at-home robes 

He trimmed the 
standup collar and pockets 
with applique work in bright 
colors, He even made a black 
velvet one to wear to the 
opening of the Shaw Festival 
at nearby Niagara-on-the- 

To make sure they ,would 
really go down with men, he 

FROM THE FOUR ~ 
CORNERS OF THE 

A deposit will bold your choice 
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WESLEYAN METHODIST 
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 

The June meeting of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Women's 
Missionary Society was held 
at the home of Mrs. Lorne El- 
liott, Corbyville, on Thurs- 
day, June 25 with five mem- 
bers and eight visitors pre- 
sent. 
A favorite chorus sing-song 
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REOPENING 

OPEN TUES., THURS. AND 
FRIDAY EVENINGS 

-FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 

- 962-5845 
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You! leve~ living in this young people. — Wi : 
carefree beauty — it wraps to _eracy teint be 
a tiny waist above a graceful Dear Doris: Can you tell . 

each pattern — add 15 cents By MARY MOORE 
f rst: 
dat ine ae eee QUESTION: I am begzing « 
handting.' Ontario residents “recipe” again. I hope you 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print have similar—it's 
plainly size, name, address, the potato shad they use in 
style number; “cafes” or in the “department 
Send order ‘to Anne Adams, like 

care of Intelligencer, Pat- 
tem. . © Front St. W., 
Toronts 1, Ontario, 

7 Ann Landers 

Teener Wants’ Mom 
‘To: Be More ‘Strict 
DEAR ANN. LANDERS: This may be the craziest letter - you've ever.received...How ‘can i get my mother to be more strict? I'm 17, 8 high school senior, and on the lazy side. Last 

ings then she drove me to school or sent me 
: - in a taxi. I'm ashamed of myself, She should 

have made me walk. : 

MISERABLE: I could write a book on your 
and one day I might. The sequence is as fol- 

lows: No motivation, no initiative, no sense of responsibility, 
You have been incapacitated by a mother who thought she 
was doing you a favor by making life easy and convenient, : jig hard torgrow up when you don’t have to — and this is w t's wrong with too many kids today./"They, are imma- 
ture, irresponsible, and illequipped to face life became 
they had moms like yours and dads who were too busy to 
notice. At least you recognize the problem and that's 
an important ‘step in the right directidn, I’m afraid’ you're © 
going to have to solve it yourself. 

1" I replied, 

DEAR EX: Here ‘tis, And thanks for the suggestion, It 
might not help, but it sure as heck can’t burt. 
ee a ee Tees 

WOODCOCK 
NURSING HOME 
SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS FOR THE ELDERLY 

|. MEN AND WOMEN. 

‘24 HOURS NURSING CARE. 
“BELLEVILLE -—- 967-1589: 

term Mom Jet me sleep too late s¢veral morn- . 

cious. It's a change from what , dressing (or more) 
T always made like cutting the and cook five.or six .}, 

with onion, hard-boded eggs, on until barely ténder. Drein, 
ec. This may be put through chill and peel, Cut into 4" 
the fine blade of the mest cubes. Measure, Cook the 1 
grinder maybe? It has me puz. cup fresh froeen mixed voge- : to the Mavor, It tables about 2 mio. Drain and : 

can I do about this - problem? — PLAIN fis 
MISERABLE. Y 

Meanwhile I will give you steps in making potato salad 
@ speededuup version that I 20 I think this will be a com- 
made for a.cookout we hed promise for you Mrs. Peeri 
this week. W. However wetch for future 
SPEEDED-UP POTATO recipe for Mashed Potao Sal- 
SALAD (serves. 8-1¢) ~ ad for I am going to wark on 
5% cups cubed (4%) slight. it. 

potatoes 
: 

epee ‘mixed Panner Menu i vegetables covked, drain- Chilled Tomato Roast 
. ed acd "| Leg of Lamb: New Mint FOR YOUNG AND OLD EACH SUNDAY DURING JUNE, JULY <> green onion, chopped, in- PERE Diced Tur- 

‘ 
Lipa? SA Elias Brae bum gee AND AUGUST AT ZWICK’S ISLAND BAND SHELL — IN THE u- 

valedictory address. He thank- 

or encouragement ‘and 
assistance they had given TES be 
throughout the ‘pest years. ELECTROLYSIS . 
“And as we venture further ’ - i 
we hope to have many “mare | 
successful years.”* 

Heed table guests were 
Selecta nas Mire: Car of 

president of Home 

ae 

TE 
Pretty, clothes; Get oo : 

Pidroicsians pill hit I attend slot. oan 

dresses, . sheaths. or. are pushed | is a 
“ekimmers.” hr hy opr: be — “A; Curious Country 

tee adhaaripritan rh rises seems at 
cover up ugly ‘upper. > arm . many Yparp. ago we . all 
seecie Tak Weeds, stood -to. ask. the blessing on 
es that. will give some grace , our food, whether at home or |, 
to (often unavoidable) pot out of it, But alas! We have, 
bellies, and reer,- end spread “become Jax: in many homes: 
jab eae Ig eee da oS es the AL} 

don’t make. us -look like old Perhaps this is why guests | 

, sr raghbacrigeg. tis eae 
Do we have to look ridicul. behind their. chairs, | I: grant 

ous in “'shorties” or in “Moth- you the ensuing thunder of 

Frised Pattern 405: New Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Seventy tive cent (5c)_in : A Speeded-Up Potato Salad ; 

“. ergotty Vise ay 

chill. Add to prepared potatoes 
. have an idea of what I am along with onion, salt and \ 

help hers Sechelt nailer si telah 
sptigs 

20 anyone mayonnaise until potatoes 5 ao a Binet 3 U : asks your help.—Mrs. Pearl are coated. Chill Sprinkle top 
t , t : Epi Continues to present — ANSWER: Thank you. I will NOTE: You will notice that 

. 2 have to test your po- this potato salad does not call s 

ile albeit reluctantly. The considetably. I have had 
idea of mashed potatoes in a many comments from read- 
salad does not appeal. ers about the time-consuming 

% tsp. MSG Friday); Rosy Stewed 
% cup mayonnaise or salad barb; Tea. 

-Home and School 

7 Association News 

ing skills improve your overall ability. 

Begin next Monday, July 6th ' 

~ SPECIAL CLASSES AT 
ae. itd - 3 

..), Ontario Musttess College : 
54 VICTORIA - AVENUE 

: For & Weeks 9 .2. te Noon es 
“co Leaves Lots of Time For Holidays, -—! 

SPECIAL NEWS| 
FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS |. 

Powereading and typing skills help every student. 
Typing helps you {n school and to find work. Read- 

Summer Series of 

EVENT. OF RAIN, CONCERTS WILL BE WED. EVENINGS 

[—— THIS SUNDAY — JULY 5h = —- 
|| "THE BELLEVILLE FEDERATION OF. MUSICIANS CONCERT BAND’ | 

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF DOUG ASELSTINE’ Sunes 

"BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY, PLUS A PICNIC. 

‘OV BOY THSAFTERWOON. OF MI te 

WATCH YOUR DAILY PAPER THE INTELLIGENCER 
: RE: PROGRAM EACH SATURDAY =—— 

Nee ee Ge : 
“The music for this occasion is provided by.a grant from the MUSIC PERFORMANCE 
TRUST FUNDS (Samuel A. Rosenbaum, Trustee); a public service organization created 
and finance by the Recording Industries under agreement with tht-American Federation 
of Musicians: The grant was obtained with the co-operation of Local 357 AF, of M. of: 
United States and Canada.” ‘ reg Re Oia jess) stat . . 

2 
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ntelligenrer Sports| 
m BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1978 

“* 

ball, girls and boys softball, and lacrosse have increased Not limited ‘to 
soccer, 

freely paid so the different 
phases in the program, rang- 
ing from. square dancing to 
minor lacrosse, can be run 
smoothly and professionally.? 
And wouldn't the time in- 

lee 

e ° volved (s runlog thse’ pre . os Gace Ae eee **...~ Diamond Standings grams amount to at least a ‘ Says: the Quinte 3 Intelligencer er eo eee) forty - hour work week mak- “Truthfully without“ volun- Union Carbide 8 1 18 orty Wiener of the Y. teers we would have to pay. Gi Turbos sew COMMERCIAL LRAGUE SOUTH MASTINGS LEAGUE ing the jobs worth every pen- ss Lead Meed Joon 8 8 8 it Sore retges Poel cmaaerates ny of the huge pay. cheques? people to run the various pro pox ornce 78 148 % : STICK OUT YOUR CHIN grams and we just don't have | C¥ Combines T $9 36 Hite Junore 8 3 1s Fiaie's 1,30 § te eat regen flere wa t the budget to do this” sighs. Aoco ¢ 3 1 8 Point Anse 38 Tia Late pore te creation Department offers Fx aecerypong eer melires poeptirsortos arwae pa Moveh (Sdovinare 7035.4 4 LY Goma note 1@ 8 siite,  mmcmmtme ae Boe ee estertaloment and recreation head and - this organization dead. Detore Stellite 248 2 3 Corby’s Dist 13 4 8 & Reserve CS ee a | ae ae to the entire district operat- at the ball dering the swing 
pa 

.ing on a 70 per cent voluntary* peri f 7 To 
@ B kh basis. strict the swin “Vain ‘av te tate’; pone he ee Shaw Perfecting Backhand bone ‘of this operation and buried™ in the chest at x : without them we just couldn't Socio poner A e 

operate.” says assistant Re F l N Ch ait Ct ete, ec ay ake yw .While Making Local Ne been taken from Mrs. Richard “Minor ‘sports is. probably which. would. weet your \ ; Alden Knight's Solunar Tables. one of the biggest programs rhythm. ‘ By ERIC EMERSON i Pian your days so that you will in our organization and we At address, stick your Staff 
be fishing in good territory or must have at least 500 volun- chin ot a little to avoid ; - ‘ Sportswriter 
hunting in "Rood. cover during teers without whom the sports this problem. This will Wika ne Doug Shaw. who plies bys these times; if you wish to find program couldn't _ possibly char a path for Whenever a go fer with the thé best sport that each day has exist.” adds Belch. shoulders as they tucn. Jt unches over, he can’t winter sports talents 
to offer. The volunteers. who work also helps you keep your teedy. Towers Novice hockey team 
The Major Periods are shown ight hours ‘a day at their i seacng pores dary, Seek 

~ fn boldface type. These begin at own job also give up two or Ss C at developing a backhand the times shown and last for an three hours eyery night so as ports alendar worthy of Rocket Richard. * . hour and a half or two hours ar their oe petiebe hee Opposing netminders can 
eats s Mino, > in the departineat: Volunteers SOUTH mASTINGS Mel Barriage Hillcrest. breathe a sigh of relief, how shown in regular type. are of 1d their TODAY — Belleville at Plane's; JUNIOR GIRLS" SOFTBALL Shaw's. endeavors are ~ somewhat shorter duration. donate time 83 ead at Latte. AY — Red Barn ve Quinte CVE, Of ¥ Use E Daylight Saving umpires, coaches, drivers and SUNDAY —~ Shannonville at Re- : Clarke, aimed at tennis opponents 

Time. ; league executives, to keep oSOMMERCAL LEAGUE Best sale ype rege Ontario, pert 
@uly 11-19) ‘hundreds of young and old 40M pm Richera Eis ve Pe: TMS Crawtord Metals, Park hapless custodians Bey Miner Major Mioor ajeo “like busy and entertained. Anne, $15 p.m. Daley; Fieae'y) enemy ice hockey nets. 

aM. P.M. Some even take on two or wieder ies LEAGUE maf eet on Pack Dale: Farreti ‘The 11 - yeer - old net pro- 
Upertes fleas oper frei erellae de fae sescting aca ira ams Union cartses MOO Tacon sorenae bre Serendip haere — ; winter ve 5 MONDAY .- .4 { Monday — 1240. 645.1255 7.05 baseball So. the oceamet; ine Ne aay, aera yes, Delores, eA tad Driven (QV 3): 12" championships _- before f Tuesday (1.20 7.30 1.40 7.35 self-satisfaction their only re- PW); Intell vs AOCO, (CNR), (QV @; Tabernacle vs Red Son bowing in straight sets to -Medesday.210 $28 230 30 tum MONDAY "cosy Get we Aree uusea Stake Weak, NOS! Jim Currie of Agincourt this Thursday 5 spo « minded volun 3j week. Friday »\ | 400 1615, 425 10.50°teers are ‘kept busy gunning — yMTOXTSDAY —: Kingston, Alt. MONDAY — Players whe signed “Doug has at least as much Saturday © 5.05:11.10 §.20 11.50 the fen various activities in ™lte S15 Dm is AOFIBALL | __jweafoa are acked to be present aa ability of any of the boys that Sunday 6.05. ——. 6.20 12.16" the si Loe pci enaary: School gym et 1 saw entered in his age = : . POUQUINTE LACROssE division,” claims _ instructor 

SUNDAY — Trenton at Picton, Ann Thompson. “The only 
MONDAY — Cobourg at Belle- thing that he lacks is exper- 

aye A err jence and we're trying to ar 

Batieviile ot Peterbare sa renee eames! = fy th 4 Lead competitions supply 
Hope ae crite, 130 pe Pet We'd like to bork a theres 
Group If — Tren fewton. f0r tennis to 
Vile; Catboraa at tow costs of allowing the young- 

“SUNDAY — MIDGET < Keene sters to compete.” 
at Be 3 pm. After only two years of ten- 
SUNDAY — JUNIOR — Trenton _, y 

at Kendall, 2 pm. nis competition, the Queen 
SATURDAY — TYKE — Ouhe- Victoria School’ student has 

Se ag er not amp ope (ere a ~~ among e-group 
MONDAY = PEwEE Aas “players in the aiabneal ret 
‘an ve Queen, 6 p.m.; pite an announced er 

ipa mm Fes Mes’. SW soce for. hockey, “Among hie 
BARNESS RACING other athletic preferences are 

SATURDAY — 
ville 

10 am end Wedne- 
or at 630 at jb House en 

OMLA LACROSSE 
Y — Belleville Mid- 

gets at Ajax. 
AY — Whitby ve Betie- 

ville Midget tare at Belleville, 
pm 

MINOR a 
MONDAY - Falcon Irs, ve 
te z e320 

game and my serve are pret- 
ty good now, but I still have 
some trouble with the beck- 
hand,” 

Smashing 
Young Doug Shaw has a lot of tennis form for 

winner Fraser was skep- 
about the gas line sfory, 

90 was another knowledgeable . could be ‘ ; 
pit source, who claimed Du- dirt ‘track race on a: : 
chamel had been.boxed in by . dian Motorcycle Association 

, riders. who didn't like his track at the August 30 Belle- 
; ~ Warting tactics “in the first _ ville Nationals. : 

re. ones. . Dubamel roared from fifth expert events, but © literally 
—. on, 4 {2 second after three laps, but “didn't have enough horseshoes of ; ~+ Spulde’s get soy ower atthe going for him in the 250 OC = perform -one. simple tage be-- . than 30 yards behind competition. years than $800 ‘for their 

fore «she eight --lap final... Fraser's frontnuming Tri- His Spanish-built Bultaco - charitable project. oer a2 5 namely to tur on his fie umph. ; ~) seized on the first comer of Pex (eee = Pi S Sats line. = - sant ‘Only’ 2’ second .- year ex- the expert 250 final after he > Fit Stop Duhamel, riding a sleek pert, although he is a veteran “ had breesed to wios in the two 1. ; ‘ 1 x Jawa speedway - bike in ‘ the ere ee eet sa re - This was one of the slower scenes around the Swaddling won his class making his first appear- new 750 CC expert’ ctmpeti- up three points towards field on every “Oty - Belleville Fairgrounds -track Friday ‘night as ance in expert ranks while Duhamel — five-time pang pti rer ren ange: om = cureatty ty igen taairet ta 1 Bob Sweddiing 00. King drivers Bob Swaddling and Yvon Duhamel discuss national dirt-track champion — had to settle for third and final heat efter he five times by the colorful pace ta Sabet! ranks re can't ith Se Gale : strategy before time trials at the third annual & second-place finish. had breezed to wins in the Duhamel. pressed too much by Hamilton swoon Ss - Muscular Dystrophy Benefit Motorcycle Races. ies preliminaries. Sehil“— who: missed this brothers Jim and Bob Kelly + Slee Wopten sam. Zersnae. : 
year’s Muscular Dystrophy. _and took up where Fraser left Kieth pee, ;! ; ——— 
racing after picking up a spon-. off. 1. Mike (@. Dundas >” 
sored trip"to: California last The diminutive R Marry | Beating (0 all> 
weekend — Duhamel, and Yamaha rider had been Fras a. Bon Kays (00, Cohaws 

Frosty Friday. Victory : 
- Gives Posties Fifth Spot 

City and “District 

an 11-year-old’ The Quinte Tennis Club member won his district age-class titlerand went all the way to 

> 

‘he Provincial quarter-finals before belng eliminated this, week in Torooto. oe 

4a es 2 



Brock’s three-run homer in the 

second inning and a two-run 

blast by Richie Allen in the sev- 

enth powered St. Louis Cardi- 

néls to a 9-7 victory over Mont: 
+ rept Fiiday night that ended the ~ 

; Expod* winning «string at: five 

Brock’s fifth honier of the 
year climaxed a five-run explo- 
sion that! sent the Cardinals 

Taylor's third victory against 
five losses. 
Joe Torre's double. an error 

ond before Taylor lined a two- 
run single’ and Brock unloaded 
against Expo startér Bill Stone- 

+ 

Home 

ree 
a ¥ a2 

te or 

Twenty-six home runs _rock- 
eted out of National Baseball 
League parks Friday with At- 
Janta Braves Mike Lum ac- 
counting for three in one game 
as the Braves rolled to an 8-1, 
94 doubleheader sweep over 
San Diego Padres. 
Lum drove in five rans with 

Eye on the Ball 
_. Chipping on to the 5th hole, Al Balding keeps an eye on the ball 
during Canadian Open at the London Hunt Club. 

i 
t 

6 

American League 
East 
W sL Pct, GBL 

Baltimore 49 29 628 — 
New York ‘8 3D 566 § 

Detroit 0H SMI 7 

Boston 3% MM 514 9 

Washington 35-42 455 13% 

Cleveland 3 42 440 14% 
West 

Minnesota 4625 «658 — 

California 6 31 «597 4 
Oakland “eu SH 6% 
Kansas City 28 48 68 21% 
Chicago 27) Sh 346 23'4 
Milwaukee 26 52 «330 Ws 

Results Frida 

Boston 2-5 Cleveland 14 

Baltimore 4 Detroit 0 

Kansas City 54 Milwaukee 33 

California 4 Oakland 0 

Probable Plichers Today 

Oakland (Hunter 12-5). at Call- 
fornia (May 4-5) 
Kansas City (O'Riley 0-0) at 
Milwaukee (Krausse 6-10) N 
Chicago (John 5-12) at Minne- | 

sota (Boswell 34 or Kaat 6-6) 
"Detroit (Wilson 5-5) at Baltl- 

more (McNally 12-5) 
Washington (Cox 4-5) at New 

York (Cumberland 2-3) 
Cleveland (Dunning 1-2) at 

Boston (Siebert 6-5) 

ton Astros drubbed Cincinnati 
Reds 10-4 in the nightcap of a 
duubleheader “after’ a 3-0 first 
game-loss and the New York 
Mets edged Philadelphia Phil- 
lies 43. 
Lum, filling in for Hank 

Aaron in the Braves-Padres 
opener despite a painful thigh 
injury, crashed a 400-foot, two- 
run homer in the second inning, 
walked with the bases full in the 
third and hit bases-empty ho- 
mers in the fifth and seventh. 

He’ said afterward he had no 
alternative but to clear the 
fences. “I couldn't run if I 
didn't,” he conceded. 
Aaron returned to the Braves’ 

line-up in the nightcap and hit 
his 24th homer of the year, 
while Carty unloaded his 20th 
and Orlando Cepeda his 14th. 
The long-ball barrage enabled 
knuckleballer Phil Niekro~ to 
withstand — solo”. shots by .the 
‘Padres’ Steve Hunt, Ollie 
Brown, Tommy Dean and 
Ramon Webster. © “+ i 
Jim Nash breezed to his, 10th 

N. Major League| 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 
> East 

WoL Pet. GBL 
Pittsburgh 42°37 532 2+ 

New York 1% 32 — 
£. Louis 33039 «4M OS 

Chicago % 3 486 3% 
Philadelphia =34 43.442 7 
Montreal 32 45 416 8 

West 
Cincinnati «255 23.705 — 

Las Angeles 45 32. 584 9% 
Aulartta 39 «37 «513 15 
San Francisco 37 39 .487 17 
Houston H 45. «430 21% 
San Diego 31-50 383 254s 

Results Friday 

New York 4 Philadelphia 3 

Pittsburgh 16 Chicago 14 

St. Louis 9 Montreal 7 
Cincinnati 34 Houston 0-10 
Los Angeles 8 San Francisco 6 
Atlanta 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Louls (Cariton 5-9) at St. 

Montreal 
New York (Seaver 12-5) at 

Philadelphia (Jackson 1-6) N 
Pittsburgh 

Blass 5-9) at Chicago (Holtzman 
8-5 and Pappas 2-3) aesyety 
San Diego (Roberts 5-5) at At- 

lanta (Jarvis 84) N 
Houston (Billingham 6-1) at 

Cincinnati (McGlothlin 10-4) N 
Los Angeles (Foster 5-7) at 

San Francisco (Perry 12-7) 

i A) Hoe ores er 
need 

Pets 

i 

huge greens. 
Stone, who 

only $14,396 on the pro tour so 
far this year, agreed with Bald- 
ing’s assessment of the pin 
placements. 
“The pins were a little more 

difficult to hit today but I still 
seemed to be getting closer to 
them which made putting that 
much easier.” 

Stone, on the tour only three 
years, complained about the &- 
degree température and intense 
humidity, but the uncomfortable 
atmosphere didn’t prevent him 
from making birdies on the sec- 

8-9 San Dicgo 1-4 

(Renko 4-4) N 

(Veale, 59 and 

ot 

victory in the opener, scattering 
six hits and blanking the Padres 
until Clarence Gaston homered 
in the eighth. 2 

Alley’s second homer, a two- 
run shot in the ninth, was the 
winning blow in a wild offensive 
circus at Chicago that produced 
40 hits, 22 by the Pirates, who 
blew an early 7-1 lead. 

Al Oliver and Bill Mazeroski 
also homered for the winners 
and Billy Williams, with a 
grand slam, and Willie Smith 
connected for the Cubs, who 

lost 13. of thelr last 14 
starts. , 

Willie Davis lashed a home 
run, triple and two singles, driv. 
ing in. three’ runs. and’ leatting 
the Dodgers past the Giants de. ~ 
spile two, circuit clouts by 
Bobby Bonds. Davis’ RBI single 
in the eighth capped a tie-break- 
ing two-run rally, 

Ironically, ‘both the potent 
Reds and the Astros went: ho- 
merless in their’ doubleheader 
Split “at Cincinnati's new River- 
front Stadium: ' 

& 

SE u 3 E 

Kitchener went the third 
Tound of the lan Open golf 
champlonship today just four 

A total of eight Canadians, in- 
cluding amateur Nick, Weslock 
of Burlington, Ont., 147 or 
better to qualify for the final 
two rounds, 
The list included touring pro- 

fessional George Knudson of To- 
ronto, Jack Bissegger of Ste. 

ee ee a omnes. 

Knudson qualified with a two- 
under 142, while the other four 

finished at 143. 
Wayne McDonald of Bramp- 

ton, one of the four amateurs 
who qualified for the Open, also 
made the cut with a three-over 

GARY BOWERMAN 

cized the 7,168-yard London 
Hunt Club layout. 
He said the pin placements, 

changed each night, were “at 
least 100 per cent more difficult 
than on Thursday,” 

Cowan, after shooting a two- 
under-par 70 on the opening 
day, duplicated: the round in 
Friday's test, 
Cowan, of Kitchener, smashed 

Es 
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pha EE es AE oe f rear] rE se E g ; 5 
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Conditions 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A 

Professional Golfers’ Associa- 

‘ournament 

: ig 
fee ite 

is i y 
(152), Frank Whibley 
(156), amateur Dale 
Toronto (156), Dave 

Fy 
E E 

Q i gill 
to Worsen 

The London Hunt_and CoGntry 
Club's tree-lined fairways and 

week by Tommy Aaron, the 1969 
champion nh. 

Angels’ Wright Un-hittable 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Clyde Wright set the Oakland 

Athletics up Friday night and 
then he set them down. 
When the 27-year-old Califor- 

line-up, he walked 
off with a 40 victory and the 
season's first no-hitter in the 
American League. 

“Rudy May and Andy Mes- 

sersmith throw the ball past 
people,” said Joe Azcue, who 
caught the no-hitter. “Clyde just 
sets people up.” 
Wright walked three and 

struck out only one—getting 
Reggie Jackson on a called 
third strike in the fourth inning. 

“I'd be kidding myself,” said 
the 6-foot-I, 185-pound bachelor, 
“if T said I had the stuff of, say, 
& Messersmith. My best pitch is 
my change-up and “there are 
some funny stories about that. 
“Players from other teams 

used to say to me, “That's the 
worst looking screwball I've 
ever seen.’ But you know what? 
They were talking .about my 
change-up I don’t really throw a 
screwball—I mean not a screw- 
ball like Jim Brewer's or Mike 
Cuellar’s." > 
Elsewhere in the léague, Min- 

nesota Twins trounced the Chi- 
cago White Sox 8-2, Baltimore 
Osioles blanked Detrox Tigers 
4-0, Washington Senators edged 
the New York Yankees 4.3, Bos- 
ton Red Sox swept “a double 
header from Cleveland 2:1 and 
54 and Kansas City did likewise 
to Milwaukee 63 in 10 innings 
and 43... 

Wright has bounced back 
{rom a dismal 18 campaign in 
1969 and has a 12-5 record, tied 
with Baltimore's Dave McNally 
Oakland's Jim Hunter and Min- 

~nesota's Jim Perry for the fost 
wins in the AL. 
Jim Fregosi drove in a run off 

Chuck Dobson with a first-in- 
ning grounder and Ken Mc- 
Mullen, who made’ two nifty, 
fielding plays in the fourth, 
belted a three-run homer to give 
Wright some breathing room. 

In the ninth, Wright walked 
pinch hitter Frank Fernandez 
on a 32 pitch—his other two 
walks came in the fifth—but 
Bert Campaneris the first 
pitch to shortstop Fregos! and 

Wednesday, 

BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT LADIES 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

All-Star Ladies’ Softball i 

BELLEVILLE vs, KINGSTON. 
ALEMITE FIELD 

Felipe Alou grounded the next 
one into a game-ending double 
play. 

“I started thinking about the 
no-hitter in the sixth inning 

when I saw all those zeroes on 
the scoreboard,"’ Wright con- 
fessed. ** I tried not to think 

about it. I went straight to the 
runway in the dugout and tried 
to push it out of my mind, but I 
couldn't. 
“There's no way I can de- 

scribe the fceling deep down in- 
side, When I first realized I had 
done it, I felt kind of empty for 
a second, then delirloualy 
happy.” 

Minnesota remained four 
games chead of the Angels in 
the East as Jim Perry breezed 
past the White Sox for his 12th 
triumph. Harmon Killebrew 
walloped his 23rd homer, a 
three-run job, and rookie Danny 
Thompson contributed three 
hits. 

Lefty Mike Cuellar stopped 
the Tigers on four hits as the 
Orioles boosted their lead in the 
East to five games over the 

ring Yankees. The Ori- 
oles scored three runs on _sacri- 
fice flies and another on a wild 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION ? 

Belleville Anto Electric 

SAVE UP TO 

BEAVER 
LUMBER 

Dy 101 Church St. 
Phone 962-4595 

pitch in handing Mickey Lolich, 
6-10, his fifth straight setback. 
Bernie Allen slammed a two- 

MILITARY CAREER 

COUNSELLOR 
Will be at the 

Belleville Armories 

From 12 noon - 8 p.m. 

1 JULY, 1970 

Representing 

THE CANADIAN 

ARMED FORCES 
\ 

IS' YOUR 

"INADEQUATE? 
For a free home insurgate 

CALL 

ar 

BENNETT LTD 

ie 

HOME INSURANCE 

BARRETT AND 

8-H, Press gt, oee-eaae 

as 2 rr) tan be a 

Foner? eared | 

from the Indians on Carl Yas- 
treemski's tie-breaking homer 
in the eighth, then rallied for 
two seventh-inning runs to take 
the nightcap. The «winning run 
scored on third baseman Graig 
Nettles’ throwing error. . 

BUYING OR 
SELLING 

REAL 
_ ESTATE? 

‘ 



750—Musie As You Like tt 

> SUNDAY © 

| wounds after a 35-14 mauling by 
Football League i f 

ia Fe 
league's pension fund. . 
‘A.net profit of close a lead Butea wats tia Ad 

was one of the few e: re-| defeating Mrs. King of the U.S, 
sults of the game dominated by | 14-12, 11-9) in’ the” longest and 
the All 

4 

SUNDAY 
@ Tennis — “‘Kaleidosport” presents coverage of the Sh its team races London's Hamp- 

rf i i 
Wimbledon Tennis Champlonships; channels 6, 11 and 12 at ton Grammar School in the 

¥ 2:30 pm: ner eights event today. 
2.00—Wide World of Sports ™ My World @ 11) un Ridley eights, which de 
iyiaeierastioaal Zone Oe Sete set i Ge an |feated i 

Roller Derby (@) bs 12) rom 

MOVIE: BA Pmeeee nase ae a30—Bul Gachy oo 
Groom” OG (o. 
Fim n.00—Comedy Tonlzht 1 an 

he one Lacely Man" Forsyte Saua @ a an ; < ap fe f mOviER ‘Aa Eye for an Eye" 
; 2oe—Te Be Announced am en| sece_fampe Sizes, 

Marmora Azricultural Society and B3—AAU AU reek Met (ea 1 Sean pl He 
The All Canadian Cross-Country Jamboree 3.55—News +6) (11) 12) ' 

a Canada at War + (11) GD Preadly P ‘The Third 

er! cope bere 1020-sSenmee Weekend (Ul) an : % 

Tem ee hem ee BELLEVILLE ARENA 
6.00—Del Reeves (31 11.10—World News * WED. NIGHT - 8.3 M. 

Rome eee S| Nicest Sere JULY 4 - AT 8 P.M. » ‘. doar Died a Thousand te ‘Beckground to Dan- FEATURING 

a ee FIVE MAN AT THE MARMORA ARENA. Le ee Amateur Hour ™ 1 MOVIE: “Blattery's Murrt- % 

b, €00_Disney om AD an Leedish ELECTRICAL $300.00 PRIZE MONEY TO BE WON ae meee a Savin, Atvameee ot Doe vent maui tad stead ee elle Theatre — Sunday 2 p.m. - Sim ua Brewa ° 11.38—MOVIE: “Life Upside Down” BAND Everyone welcome in their own class, ‘ creme ot oe poy pa Under Atteck a7 (Formerty The Staccates) STAGE BAND: GORD GRILL & HIS ROAD RANGERS GRAND FAMILY FUN SHOW IN COLOR - %20—NBC News 3) 11.40—Under Attack (11) s > 

2 Lassie 13) 7 1 10 1200—Meta s ingles: Riverboat, Malf Past Midnight, Sunrise Te 
Machine @ (11) OD | 300—Barbara McNair (0) Sunset, Walker Street on M.O.M. Label, Come ———-- -_ ‘Te Rome With Love «@ G@! 123—News Welcome Them Back Te Canada, SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS 

MONDAY ALSO 
CHERRY VALLEY SWEETHEARTS ANDY WARREN 
LITTLE JOE NICHOLSON LITTLE MISS DEBBIE Posr 

From the Singing Post Family Special Guest 

M.C. SEAN EYRE (CHEX RADIO) 

> THE GROOVY TALE OF A Gant 3 
U3 TRAP EAE Stal 

_ @ Memorandum — Documentary: A series of seven discussion 
Peive shows about Canada’s National Museums and their role in 

the 20th century; channels 6, 11 and 12 at 10:30 p.m. 
MADRIGAL 

Canada's Fastest Rising Reck Group. 
Records ace—x. £.30—Here’s Lucy ae and Posters of Both Groups 

eetiched mm Pie Years on as * Givem Away Free. " in advance, $1.25; at the door, $1.56, Advance Tickets on Sale Mefiales Mevy 01) MOVIE: Seed” es Lee's gt MeKnight’s Variety Store, Bellevilie; Dick. Van Dyke © Barbera McNair ” ADMISSION $2.00 Ra 4 A : HG Meat Tweed; Channel S Report “Hew Murder Bive Lory dee; ers wrence Gea'ewe cy tee-kaybery IDC) 9 (@ varies em steer ets) Sestareny Rates WITH SPECIAL FUN S 
Cae ‘ows £2) 

CARTOON: 
€20—Weekday 16) Neme ef the @ ar AL80 OLD-TIME FIDDLE CONTEST ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT And a thrilling Adventure Sab: 

cs News ™ 12 
THE ABOVE PLACES. Children’s Tickets: : } Gaemeel 6 Report a S.20—Dorts Day m © ae . 30, 08 deve — ALL IN BEAUTIFUL ras . Crarimredteent hae thal 

~ TTENDANCE 
Fs =“ 16.00—Music Hall (7 

ALL SEATS S0c — MATRON IN A‘ - News @ Wild Wild West (3 1 10) 
Dateline (11) - Ire “ = aie. Trenside 23 10.30—Memorandum (6) (11) «if SS = - = David Frost a> Now (13 

¥.00—Yamily Affair (11) 31.30—Mery Griffin (®@ (10) « ONE DA Two PER 

Ey tesco en (2 8| MOVE oe 2 Soe = FORMANCES ONLY ! Hy ‘shseg, Bons “MOVIE: “The Money Jungle" 
Masel an 
To Tell The Truth @ MOVIE: “A Prize ef Arms” . $ 5 MOVIE: “Off Limits «m (129 

120-Cunmeata 1@ am @ 1200—Perry's Probe ‘ 
My Werld @ @ 1230—University of the Alr (” 
Governer and J. J. @ (11) News @ 

it Takes ‘Thiet an MOVIE: “Gunfight “1 ae ; ¢ : 
a ¥ i 

. A@venture (13) ene” 0) 
€.00—Monday Theatre () 2 200—MOVIE: “The Reed te Rien || 

« ie ARENA 
QUINTE 
Ay SAvsiog 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION *@: 

BEAU BRIDGES - BRIAN KEITH - GEORGE KENNEDY 

REY “GAILY GAILY" 

Feature 7.0¢ - 10,00 - Last Comp. Show 8.45. Sun. Mat. 1.39 
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TRENTON at BAYSIDE THE BELLEVILLE Y’S MEN‘S CLUB PRESENTS 
FAMOUS BEATTY 3-RING make her 

forget her 
vows and 
follow her & SUNDAY — IN COLOR 

NOW! FOR THOSE WHO MISSED IT! 

AGAIN! FOR THOSE WHO SAW IT AND 

The World's Largest Herd of Performing 

BABY ELEPHANTS 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 
CAT AND MOUSE AT 60 FATHOMS! 

MISS CHARRON AND HER. _ 
DANCING-STALLION . 

MIRISCH FILM 

SUBMARINE: T Peel 

LAST DAY — IN COLOR — BOB HOPE 
“8 ON THE LAMM” PHYDLIS DILLER 

“A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS” ~ 

AL VIOBEL’S ALBINO PONIES 
The obertann: a, The Breiting. Morel Due, 

PLUS * _ACAVALCADE OF CLOWNS, ACROBATS, 
a BEAUTIES ON THE HIGH TRAPEZE 

STARTING SUNDAY . 
A WILD COMEDY 

“CARRY ON PIMPERNEL” 
PLUS A ROUGH WESTERN * 

“PAYMENT IN BLOOD” 
(Adult Entertalment) : 

SUNDAYS $2.50 CARLOAD - 

BE A BOOSTER FOR THE Y's MEN'S CLUB | 
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY AT: McKNIGHT’S VARIETY, 211A | 

FRONT STREET OR AT THE BELLEVILLE Y.MLC.A. DESK. 

PRICES: CHILDREN $1.25; ADULTS $2.25 
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Nice 3-bedroom bungalow with large lot. Hot water heating. full 

fire- basement, garage at a price almost anyone can afford. See it 
s00n. The asking price is $13,900. i 

Hf Choice Building Sites a 
overlooking the Bay of Quinte, one acre in size with wells supply- 
ing unlimited water, These are ideal for V.L.A. Reasonably 
priced. 

$18,900.00 — 3-bedroom 1-storey fRame house with an attached 
Sarage. Finished rec. room, and 4th bedroom in basement. 
Possession in early July, Don't delay on this one. Act now. 

968-6795 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Bowers sCacxs [r. 
‘IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Owner must sell — exceptional z value at only $20,900.00. Brick splitlevel, 3-bedroom, large lot, GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. REALTOR BUILDING LOT 

everything. For : 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

231 FRONT STREET 

962-4528 
* ‘excellent location ‘close to more details call 962-5326 684571. : 

© 374 FRONT STREET 
APARTMENT SITE — Zoned for high rise and large enough for Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 
twelve to thirteen units on West Hill, for more details call 
968-4571. ° 

PARK DALE — 3-bedroom brick. extra large kitchen, gleaming 
hardwood. floors, attractive recreation room. Owner willing to 
consider all offers. Call 968-4571 for more information, 

y Ridey 
NORTH FRONT STREET COMMERCIAL — 66 x 196 foot lot with : < Be = “f R A H K an ‘excellent 3bedroom home presently being as a rental 
unit. Full asking $24,900 with terms. Call 968-4571 for details, 

O6ee OSTATS Lente £ 

Tee 2s SS eee 
133 DUNDAS ST. E.— BELLEVILLE 
GAS, LUNCHBAR, GROCERIES 

7 miles from Belleville, highway location in a Mana 
16 SHAMROCK ROAD 

A $23,300. 

Friday, 3rd July — 6 to 9 p.m. 

94% 5% MORTGAGE 
room for on. This business is 4 PONTON PARK can be for $10,000 down. Call Jim Lewis at 
| 962-7382. 

(Next Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) i STOCKDALE — $7,900. 

968-4571 room wi 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before YSur Eyes 

BRICK SCHOOL HOUSE 

8 miles East of Belleville, Well fenced shaded corner 
lot on good Township road, 1 acre lot, well on 
property. $4,900, Call Jim Lewis at 962-7392. . 

‘ 6-PLEX APARTMENT 
~ 2 MINUTES WALK 

TO DOWNTOWN 

Now under construction, this building will have colored 
stoves and fridges, balconies, broadloom on all floors. 
Apartments are still in great demand. Call us now and 
get started on a real worthwhile investment, 

y. 

Ly $8 i 
il 50 ACRES ORCHARD, BARN 

4 miles North East of Belleville close to Coun! 
25 acres workable, 20 acres bush 

tik 
I 

itl 
1200 SQUARE FEET 

BUNGALOW 
$2,790.00 DOWN : 

To one NHA mortgage. Can be reduced to $1,800 down 
if you qualify. Separate dining room, attractive kit- 
chen, 3 ms, Charming colonial exterior, Please 
call for appointment to inspect. 

MOVING FROM TORONTO? « 

Use our direct Toronto Line. If you are moving to 
Belleville call Jim Lewis at 364-3931. 

Call Jim Lewis Tonight 9629248 @/ 
” PINT SIZED PONDEROSA 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 2 3418 ‘Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 1 tenon ‘ om Newsy 12 new apartments a + 
: ts available by September Ist. Stove, 4 renovated Hichen, are cones Uyine roca full base: fridge — all services and broadiom included in rental’|__ XESIDENTIAL Open Saturdays ‘Til 5 p.m large ped stanchions. 

FOR A DISCRIMINATING Creek runs through property. Located a few miles west 
* of Frankford, on main road. Call JOYCE SMITH 
at.962-9154 or 1116. 

FEW ! If you're a 
ive 

CONSTRUCTION 
SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

5 Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 

Avajlable in All Homes 
| BILLS at 9029164 oc locally at Srrbery, ee 

a} 4 ooo |SELECT EAST HILL LOCA: pate £ BUSINESS LOCATION ‘Permanent Homes [eo pon us Home plus 

Solid: brick \9-room home, excellent: condition. Two FROM $8330, — 10% DOWN | bathe. sitichad tara, 
rooms with -fireplace, 3 two separate PAYMENT second at 10% : 
parages lot, East Hill) Suitable ‘for aang Use your credit. 3 and 4 bed. | SH DOWN AND CARRIES rox 

house or it could ibe -tri-plexed. toom homes and lot complete, Including “Teese RITA STUBBERT at 962-0154 or 968-7359. : within easy commuting distance| Pnose 967-1843. For Appointment 
of B le area, ' Jadot 
Vor Tuli 

{Growth Through 



HOLIDAYING AT SUMMER COTTAGES 

He) garage, perched on a hillside with 
& beautiful view and:3 miles from town. Don't miss this at $9,900. 

fii it bay —_—— 

“SCHOOLS JUST A STEP AWAY i 
i : 

Ai i 
th i ij COTTAGES FOR RENT ‘| | 

| ER eee Pees : NORTH FRONT ST. | ,- @-. FOUR ON THE FLOOR - QR AREA: : ex. | (Just South.of Hwy. 401) 
F vedrocends that is. 1.350 square feet of living in this ‘brick bunga- 

Jow pilus finished rec. room, area and washroom jn 
basement. In excellent residential area near Moira Secondary 
School. i 968-5757 

3G | My 
~ McKINNEY’ 

t REALTOR 

“Brandon &| PHIL 

li 
i 
: k 

B EN N ETD 3 Physiotherapist, 

had 
‘i LTD. REALTOR 54 BRIDGE st. E. TOD AY 

Vv N Unexpected territorial openin, 
SHOPPING LIST in petites Belleville dee : 

NEW HOMES All accounts in territory given 
RA T. to new salesma Excellent TRACEY S' tee cauieeman. , Excell Administrator Household 

Let No 3 — 3 bdrm. split, $2220 | cram Repeat orders written CAMPBELLFORD , year train- : : 
ing program at our expense.| MEMORIAL HOSPITAL * GOODS — Of All Kinds Definite management possibili- 
ties. Send resume to Campbeliford, Ontario. BEST PRICES PAID 

J. 1. HOLCOMB MFG., = aed la CANADA CO. LTD. 890 Caledonia Rd., Toronto 19, MEN AND WOMEN BAYSIDE — PHONE 962.7233 
Ontario — c/o Mr. D. L. Loizos t Jens 

od fate 1x ALUMINUM CAR TOP BOAT. 
00-731. ayeat 

“JRE YOU-THIS MAN? 

You are unsettled because your 
Present income looks static for 
years to.come; you want more 
money and are wanes to invest- 

give it to 

RAY'S Gulf Station 
* 962-5265 or 962-0796 

aan 

i I i Call: 968-7777 or 968-7551 

Anytime Day or Night RENT A 

TRAVEL TRAILER. 
MAXFIELD 

TRAILER SALES 

392-8441 

ike i its ii i 

tH il k 
f 

Ash 
rE | I aul 962-3418 

FARMS 

FRANKFORD_— 20 acres — 
priced at $14,500.00, 

CONSECON — 100 - > 
$19,500.00, seer WANTED TO RENT OR TO 

Health Benefits Paid By The 4 | RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY FOXBORO — 200 acres — 
value at $45,000.00, ee Company — Apply . 3 bedroom house in Belleville, 

EAST MARYSVILLE PA ABEX INDUSTRIES 
land: $3 acres — $1 00, 143 acres —- $10,000.00 OF splay ay apaatony 

BAY SHORE LOTS some with ee ‘sya at 
treés 100 foot frontage. 

WE ARE SEEKING A 
, PASE] a (oT MATURED MAERIED 

be a self-starter willin; 

stgstt ih | Ht J f 

Tt 

it 
Hf il 

962-3418 

| LOT SIZES: § Seen eennnRREEEEEEEEeet 

0. ae — 132 Feet x 62.5] COTTAGES FOR SALE 
"© feet. 

No. 20 — 95.8 ft. x 102 ft. $3950. with $25. Down WRITE BOX A3 
No. 74 — 66 ft. x 264 ft. je THE INTELLIGENCER - 

+ No. 75 — 66 ft. x 264 ft. 5 : ey 
5 Bldg. 28 ft. x 100 ft. 
© One Storey Cement Block 
f Construction. 

ee . WANTED FEMALE ‘SELLING PRICE $30,000. 
- For information please RELIABLE - BENCH SAWS MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN LAWN EQUIPMENT — FOR HOUSEKEEPING i GARDEN TOOLS and 

} EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
17 8, Pinnacle St. 

962-9456 



"BOATS AND MOTORS, 

ey Lai 
ae 

: i 
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Be ie 
5 ? 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

JULY SPECIAL 

pe agg re 
Gas Bottle, Regulator and Lic: 
ence 

w Campers 

HULTON'’S OUTDOOR 
CENTRE, LTD. 

Sentry Plata — Kingston, Ont. 
DIAL 346-7294 

DAILY CROSSWORD. ..t, =.» roves 
42 Make tidy Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: 

4} Rivertothe RERP) ORT) SEPT Caspian Sea t triste petcyat 
44 Exclamation 
45 Canada’s 

one-time 

travelers 
$2 Take five 
52 Hockey or 

baseball 

37 Oldest 
member 

39 Most 

--9 Aeronautical 
maneuver 

10 Plant of the 
mint family 

11 Gold coin: 
Slang 

12 Stage Ina 
process 
of change 

13 Portable 
shelters 

21 Mr. Chaney 
23 Heroic poem 
25 Wing: 

Comb, form 
27 Forearm 

state flower 
64 Of sheep. 
65 Sly gaze 
66 Allowance 

67 pA pie in institution on - i 

oe Informal 
47 intrigue 
48 In harmony: 

2 words wor 

49 Rives 
of Europe 

50 Absolutely 
not 

53 Man famed 
for wisdom 

57 Pa nals ~ 
aradise 

35 island east 
of Java 

ica BP 
EI SIE 

BUSUVESS MACHINES 
RENTALS 

Caeaitiere ¥ 
Duplicetors 
Fete ate, erie Manuad 
Furniture 

Leng Or Short Terme 
SATISFACTION 18 OUR 

MOST DEPORTANT PRODUCT 

313 FRONT STREET 
903-1951 — sen.te00 

CANVAS REPAIRS 
Sr ENGR RE RERS 

REPAIRS TO TENTS 
REPAIRS TO — 

—TARPAULING, 
BOAT COVERS, 

—BOAT Tors, 
—ALL CANVAS PRODUCTS 

KEEBLE SAILMAKERS 
11 Water Street 

oes-eTzs 

CARPENTRY 
pete eat ose ee ee 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY woRK 
Remodelling — Cottages 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Ree Roome = Tile Floors and 
‘Terrazze Bathrooms 

1, D. MYERS AND SON 
95 Everett Street 

93-1308 
Apwett Wu 

CONTRACTING 
COTTAGE AND HOME 

TRAMIN 

work 
Renovations — Kitchens 
Ree Rooms — Floorings 
Commercial Renovations 

AM Types Of Custom Work 
Can 

T. C. ConsTRUCTION 

Blown 
Soffit Systeme Yor Undereaves 

Seun Alumina Reilags 

Ne ty Halos 
— ALL ESTIMATES FREE — 

179 “A” Pianscle St. 
BELLEVILLE pes-s781 

After 8 pm Call — 

MRS. BETH MOSLEY 

PLASTER SPRAYED 

CEILING WITH GLITTER 
DRY WALL AND INSULATING 

Manager — GARRY GIBBS 

MAINTAINERS 
PAINTING 
RENOVATIONS 
—CARPENTRY 
—SEAMLESS FLOORING 

(392-6596 
Apistf 

PAINTING AND VARNISHING 
PROFESSIONAL TRADESMAN 
EXPERT IY ORY WALL 

TAPING 
Over 13 Years Experience 

WROUGHT ION RAILINGS 
Made To Order 

TRUCK BUMPERS 
NOVELTIES ETC. 

— FREE ESTATES — 
CEEMAN'S ORNAMENTAL 
TRON AND METAL CRAFTS 

Recnerevitie Road 

1 Mile West Of Bay Gridae 

“The Wey YOU Went tt" 
/ %-Bour Services Availabie at 

OWEM SALES LIMITED 
179-183 Vront Street 

BARRATT’S STATIONERY 

R.R. 2, Bancroft. 
Call 332-3316 Bancroft 

eFARM | e BUSINESS SERVICE 

Jelb-t 

SPORTING GOODS 
“Guirrnvs GUNS & SPORTS. 



AUCTION ‘SALE * 

Webeeraet fie race le See SESS LOW | sulanl 7 Oc Mw?, 59 =5.2) tame Norm OF = ie : WU ME ef ber ; i : i WE i 

COST |e 
Wl eg 

Classtied | (Tits 
No, I didn't get our lawn mower back but he 

4 sxdins We ones tine 

Adventsing F 
THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

ini 
i 

GET THE 
MONEY YOU NEED 

—Pay off old debts 

Remodel your home 

—Buy a new car 

—Terms tallored fo fit your 
budget. . 

Just Phone 962-4501 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY | Jostiomes 

BF YOU HAVENT TRIED A WANT 
ad. . you are missing 
thing. “Tiy Soe new. 

Gay and untill 10 om 

CLASSIFIED 

SALA ‘SO DART, V- 

a ee 

3 i it i 
«8 i? 

St. Ola 
ST. OLA — Mr. Esler Se. has 

Dee 

rH BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

nf 3, 

s mailed to your vacation a& 

Belleville & Trenton Gress. 
2 BAY GARAGE THB INTELLIGENCER 

OFFICE AND 3 BEDROOM 

APARTMENT CAMERON & OXD. 7082-9172 
‘700, SS re 

NOTICE 

{ itt 
fi 

FAST 

ECONOMICAL 

CONVENIENT 

ae te Pb RUT Ee 

Be 

et rhea 
PEANUES 

TAILORING =| ay Ba ees 2 
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Engine Lost 
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\ey 
aa ee i by oY 

ile Landing 
TORONTO (CP) — Investigators today began: a 

TORONTO (CP) — 
“Get out of the house! 
Get out of the house!”. - 2h > 

Firemen. Check Wreckage 
_ Mopover on flight to'Los Angeles trom ‘Montreal: iis ; 
; The’ victims’ of’ the’ second said the circumstances of the 

sae 
‘ worst air disaster in Canada’s crash were 90 unusual “that it~ 

tag : 
and seven brothers and history included 73 paying pes- will ‘probably mean) a new sec- 

sees x : , : aisters who were sleepin sengets, most.of .them from tion will have to be written, into 
Firemen inspect smouldering wreck of an Toronto. Sunday, Ninety nine passengers and g Quebec and California, two {n- flying manuals around the! Air Canada jetliner that crashed before a crew of nine were killed in the crash. ei Aiteee as 8 crip- poe popes sem een ier ages landing ‘at Toron’ ternati Airport , : CP Photo) Canada © DC-8 a crew Se tnesses’ disagreed on | 

RE at 50 An — _ : headed toward the fam- “Everything: was silent except whether the plane—touched 
te ‘ ® e ily’s frame farmhouse in! for @ hissing sound coming out. down: on the runway)before tak- 5 

A y, R 
B ins bores of the hole,” ‘said farmer Sytze ing off again: They were also end 

ES og as . ueen e , the rolling countryside, Burgsma, the first witoess ‘on ~ unsure why Hamilton did not go : 

F ; v3 B about four miles north of the scene jafter the four-engine through” with the landing. even 
4 Th : £ e Toronto International Air- plate iasied ia’ We vegetabie pling ade doe 

hd 4 

Patch at 8:10 a.m. way on to grass ai 
~ First Royal Tour of Arctic =°"™""" See eee ae abana 

to their BELFAST (AP) — British anything like that.” _ But ‘they said’ that “because 
“FROBISHER BAY, N.W.T. (CP) — Gen. Roland Michener, was able’ to and son making a side flight to an oll- [10 the hank of uereck ieee troops faced new trouble today 4 shoe, part of a stewaydess’s dropping’ an engine on. landing 

er New Arctic horizons beckoned Queen stride up the passenger ramp, exactly site in the Arctic islands. from the Burgsma house. after breaking up bloody street uniform, a child’s doll and a 20- has not been a part of the jet- 
Llizabeth today. on schedule at 11 a.m. EDT, for a They will reunite Jater in the day Sytze Burgsma, whose wife foot piece of wingtip were 8¢ experience, no one alive 

Ss é ; © fag pace Que Price Pulp mica otra Det, A Jama te cep’ her lig, Tt for the second stright fox piece wingtip were A6¢ experince, no oneal 
See ne chiling weather. “ing party — the Queee, Prince Philip ministrative centre which, with & child, said he heard a tremen. weekend. Angry residents ac- Pieces of debris scattered in the cumstances Hamilton “had \ to 

@ould do nothing Sunday to diminish and Princess Anne. population exceeding 3,000, is the dous explosion when the plane cused soldiers of looting and flelds and trees around a [ae ; pet. 
the first day of the first royal tour of Also on hand when the Queen em- community north of struck the ground in his vegeta- damaging thelr homes. scorched hole 33 feet wide and - An Air Canada spokesman: 
Canada's most ‘northernmost reaches. ecged moments later from her chart- the Arctic. Circle. ble garden, shaking the house “The: bit Up to seven feet deep. : noted that many of the - 

Months: of laborious planning and ered Air Canada DC-8 jet was Prime But these are all events in the mak and smashing windows. n ter complaints came W.'M. House of the federal gers were! Américatis rétai 
Senuine anticipation, would have been Minister Trudeau, . whose own’ flight Ing, and it was at Frobisher that most He ran to the field “‘as that. {fom the Roman: Catholic. Falls department of transport, who is home on’ the holiday’ weekend,” 

if the royal flight from Ottawa had. arrived just. 12 of ‘the royal party: got'a real look at yellow. insulation stuff {ell like ad area where. troops en- heading the investigation, said but that even so the plane Was. 
been able to put minutes before hers. the North — Philip's Arctic Jaunting ‘gnow.”* forced a curfew: and conducted tapes from the: plane's Might re- not carrying its peak load of 198 s 

Baffin Island «starting . Next scheduled stop in the ‘11-day days go back 10/1954. He ‘aiready has “Everything was silent except ® house-to-house arms search, corder, found at the crash site,, passengers. Pa : 
Centennial -year tour marking the co-centennials of the ~ visited many’ points.on the centennial {60"@ hissing sound ‘Coming out” fellowing five deaths in rioting are being studied for clues. “Yesterday TO or io: ; 

Territories. Territories and Manitoba is Resolute, itinerary. the hole,” he said, Friday. night and Saturday, Teama’'sl ‘investigators were = onsen Ne ed 
that looked ‘as though it in the Queen Elizabeth Islands above Also at Frobisher Bay the Queen “There were no screams or tem | set up to. study control. tower have been felle te baie: Canada’s ‘Arctic mainland and 1.665 learntd of the Jet-crash trigedy. at anything We thar Honor America tape recordings of conversation ‘. ‘There were cooflicting reports 

a miles north of Winnipeg. Toronto with a death toll of 108. She The: Dutch-bom farmer said i with the pilot, Capt. Peter Ham- of what happened at the airport 
royal jet to Ottawa Members of the Royal Family will expressed to Prime Minister Trudeau he had’ “lived here for four Day Is Festive ilton of. ‘Montreal. - interview when the giant jet—a' stretched fy. in sincere 

eye-witnesses and examine the version of the DC-8—made its WASHINGTON (AP) — Thou- landing approach to runway 32 sands of Americans who con- Official believe, the crash in near-perfect flying weather. verged on the U.S. capital Sat- marked the first time that a jet Ground ‘control. officials and urday to honor their country on aircraft Jost an, engine while at- police were quoted as saying its 1Mth birthday or to protest tempting to land, the pilot had radioed that one of its policies returned home with And because it was unprece- ovine memories of @ festive occasion dented, officials said, pilot ENGINE and warnings of a dismal fu- Peter Hamilton had to decide (Continued on Page: 5) 
CAIRO (Reuters) —The last of the British - . ture, how to land without previous ex- “ghost crews" left the Suex Canal Sunday and four 1 "igured we were goners. 1 pate, cay was an old fashioned perience to guide him. Saw nothing at Fourth of ly in many ways, to lift the 

: - pe ennded there since the 2907 Arsb-leeall 62 they dit have p chante Co rc en siallog, Shine es mt, | Today's Chuckle. - " FROBISHER BAY, N.W.T. war abandoned, As he stood in the yard, John works and enter. back into’ the air and swing - 
r (CP) — Prince Charies jigged € « « & ‘ mam? Liens "at Gee ee tend ary mle 9 

~-e0d oni the ice floes here in a BUCHAREST (AP) — Soviet Premier Alexel - wens (of disent some " other attempt at landing: ty you are) akg 
: midlet fishing "expedition Kosygin' arrived in Buchgrest today to sign a (Continued on Page 5) cases, sounds of violence. An Air Canada —— make.a mess of today, : ‘Times of pick-up... 2777" friendship and assistance treaty with independent. 

minded Romania. went bar-umph, and I was 
"afraid I was going to go with THE WEATHER * * * it," be said later, He found NEW YORK (Reuters) — Time magazine in- Synopsis: West of the Great the ice more exciting than the Lakes 2 band of cloud and scat. cluded today Beattle John Lennon, Jackie Onassis ee ght ° at aor tered thunderstorms is moving and Pope Paul among a list of “public bores.” cod, on, eastward through Manitoba and Mek the Beas teens fhem “the central United States, This 

Seting a line te esther will” spread heres». LONGVIEW,-ex.:(AP), -- Police and ‘Texas and down between the floes, northern Ontario today and to- Rangers searched today for bombers who dam- Not one took: the book. in Ht is expected to reach © "88d 36 buses of the Longview schools, which in r ag Bln Fuse Bre nent Ontarie Tuesday night September begin busing Negro pupils to formerly “le amtsgp payling oF Wednesday, all white classes. No one was svi 
Osis cre THE TEMPERATURES ; web A his 

. 

| Grinnell River near here. But NEW YORK (CP) — Eleven firebombs were / the river is. choked with’ ice Max. Min. found Sunday under five patrol cars in the parking c ~ ad the fish, prized by. many Today 30 33 lot of a police station In Queens. : anglers, aren't running. Year Age 69 st Hod bee 
. - . CAPE. KENNEDY, Fila. (AP) —-The United ? 

F} States is trying to convince other nations to join 43 Inside Your Intelligencer with it in a co-operative effort to create @ tre 
_ After 28 years, a former OSD student is able to 

Personally thank the woman who helped save his 
life, Page 3. 

* * * ‘ 

MORRISBURG, ‘Ont, (CP) — The Nonsuch, a | | @ PRCT has a new principal. Page 2. replica of: the first trading vessel to come from 3 3 
England to Hudson Bay, was freed from a sand ae bas new . city eee has’ been selected for- ., bar Sunday, The ship ran aground Saturday at the 
entrance to Crysler Park marina, 20 miles west of 
Cornwall, ©. 

Quinte Stores Picketed 

, Labor Figh 
Stalf for the protest’ by © attention, “could launch A Quinte-organized labor demon- ‘the labor council and district Bout and tions” coast-to-coast, stration may set the pattern for a Shoe Workers’ Union organizers, “We're seriously considering con- + Movement protesting The union, with locals at Stirling atinuing this kind of action Toronto and the big. Bata: Shoe plant’ in and other large cities across Canada, the indication in Belle- Batawa, joined with the labor council to bring the attention of the govern- Saturday as the Quinte District a month ago to seek, government ard ment — and wake it up —to the fact ere aaarrenibe public action on sales of forelgn-made that’ something “must be done,:”. ne «footwear, es 4 ‘fold a conference of labor officials 

Rs esas cane eet el alfa a ss sea Remo | Glas os Ahsan the’<tpecteaate ilkate tastriee Atmy, Navy and Alr Force building. wits rekeees ete ' stalks | oe ips Seog es threatened with . Picton,” for a national ‘campaign. ©: sett Site eters protesting imports forelgn footwear | - ‘4088 © | 7 were © distri in’ Quinte-area 
belle Kenneth Scott,’ regional. directur- ; LABOR _ An Believille Saturday, Politicians and labor’ sp communities, » 1 We aya ; pi “of the Boot and’ Shoe’ Wokers, indi * (Continued on Page 5) + men: conferred while pamphlets — warning that : dirsbins : Aah sis coicacre H Sg aie “ aes eel : 

-—~ Mm 
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| at pee week tx aes A U.S. Rendezvous in Quint 
secondary!} non-members. The program is Belleville and the ‘Bay of Quinte became a rendezvo 4 ‘ 

will bell us for visiting flotilla Saturday. The event even saw two bands embark proapeleye feaom brnl ratie U.S. yachts and crulsers during the July 4 weekend. A favorite from Belleville — Joe Burchill’s All Stars and the Quinte Sea join any timefor a wetk or point of call was this cove off Massassaga Point, south of the Cadets. 
the entire period. city, where members of the Bay of Quinte Yacht Club jetned the 

Imports Threaten 100,000 Canadian Jobs—Hees 

i 
Ad 

L} 5 

fe i | 
FTE E75A) By HARRY MULHALL, = eliminated, and more than lost to the Canadian econ- ed’ abut the federal gov- emment attention, he said. Ian Reilly, Boot and Shoe 

Staff Reporter 100,000 jobs will be lost,” omy.” ernment's attitude to the sit-- "Now that many people are Workers district representa- 

Small Profit Foreign imports are threat oe sgtheroe Terry» Meagher, ry fon. threatened with an income Of tive accused the federal 
: the 4 “All other countries pro- © treasurer, Ontario Federation Were shoe workers secking zero, there scems to be ab- se Jobs, of 100,000.Ca- t+ their industries which of Labor. said organized la: more than a six per cent  solutely po reaction in Ot. ernment of delaying tactics 

ys Leip cores Lema are‘ endangered and Canada or was “very, very concemn- increase they would get gov- - 
Pate represent ie very good labor spokesmen protesting 

same.” the trade work problems. 
coly co in a ca ot vom He said i was “absolute in Canada Mr. Reilly also was critical 
forecasts on the impact of baloney — 100-percent non- cooperate of the absence of local pro- 
imports from low - wage %t03¢" {0 believe such pro- government,” said vinclal politicians from the 
countries made a eons: tective measures could affect conference, 
ference Total feds poli- foreign purchases of Canad- he Of four MPPs contacted, 
ticlans and leading labor 32 s00ds. benefit from only Norris Whitney, MPP 
spokesmen in Belleville tional in- Prince Edward-Lennox, had 
The conference was Hed don't buy for “sentimental indicated he couldn't attend. 

by the Quinte District Lat reasons” but to make the best competition of Yet, said Mr. Reilly, 1,000 
Council, to re deal' they can, added Mr. was re- shoe workers in the area — 
wide eahsteg ar a wee area Hees. moved, - prices for imported breadwinners for perhaps 
Ppslasllag “orks: of ™-ferelan: Lee Grills, MP Hastings, at will. 5,000 — could be cast on 
made footwear. said he believed — from his Canadian provincial welfare rolls if Jo- 
The conf was called Mduiries — that style was a district - re cal_shoe factories closed. 

ta urlicnlate | te _. ™ajor factor i purchase of the CLC al. ‘They (the MPPs) should 
hich saw t  enass: foreign footwear by women. the govern- be here and they are not 

phlets distributed by store But the women didn't seem workers, in said | Mr. Reilly, “I think 
picketers in within 9 ‘© think they were getting dustries and regions affected there's something drastically 
30 - mile radius of Belleville, ch by lower trade barriers. ‘wrong 

Mr, Hees called on the fed » believed Mr. 

eral government’: to apply somewhere C: Paul Burd 
quotas against imports from the manufacturer and the 
low-wage countries. sales outlets “somebody was e e Ne Hid 

Sich imports, he said, making a nice profit.’ t rincl a ot sympathy, A. apecial thanks Klredmarie lh clernche diag Vay Oyo Ler arigpe: p Br, Singhs and By Bae. ng 
sales of Canadian textiles, 2m on the shelf fs no good Intensive Care ‘Unit and Victory 

fotwear and eletele equip: you haven ob.” 3 ° sate enemas 
ment. Kenneth Scott, regional dir- ] A t d kind words of comfort and: to 
Foreign takeover of Ca- ctor of the “Boot and Shoe S$ ppointe wre 

nadian market has been accel- Workers Union, said up to wite, 
erated by placing the Canad- 2.000.000 pairs of shoes had BLOOMFIELD (Staff) — ed. 
jan dollar on a floating ex- been imported into Caneda The Prince Edward County. <A native of the Napanee 
change rate, The government last November and Decem- board of education has named area, Mr, Burd holds a BA 
could use a current’ $350- ber. ¥ C. Paul Burd as principal of degree and has earned certi- 
million surplus to subsidize “During . the past six Prince Edward Collegiate In - ficates in English, History, 
exports while Canadian {in- montha I don't believe there stitution replacing Edward and Ffench and a Specialist 

*| dustries are ‘adjusting to. the has been a@ single (shoe) fac. Brown who recently resign. Certificate in physical and 
recently - unpegged dollar. tory in Caneda working at health ~ education, coupled 
“+ + If this steady take- capacity, Most are working on * . with his secondary school 

over of the Canadian market short time,” he said Minor Accidents . principat’s certificate. In post- 
is not curbed, these industries Since » 1955, some 100 shoe graduate work at the Univer- 
and a good chance’of being factories have closed in Ca- On Weekend sity of British Columbia he 

achieved a better than 80 per 

A Belleville woman and her Cent average. 
passenger sustained minor in. M®. Burd comes to PECI 

jas tie coed, el uscowile 
driving collided with a tele- - Composite school of 1,750 pu- FUNERAL DIRECTORS Imports’ now “were 30 per edie: The 4 = your = old pricial cent of sales, he added. ; e o The 45 - year - old I One Yow Funaral Chapel is Completely weil conte, witha the This Miss A Missus hoa’ Breaks ealesd fe ect recat y Sake itr Ped Pe Se ete ae lip and a passenger, Leslie : As-Conditioned aa Hess Berra corp pagent OSD ‘sundial confirms time has come for  Ruttan, a bumped head. ao VidTORTA AVEGUE AT CHURCH 87, || to me our (federal) govern- delegates to depart Ontario Association for the 4,7 ident ocurred as ~ DIAL ment isn't showing very much . Deaf convention Sunday. Checking time is Miss Bridge Street westbound ahd 968-5735 tere in the whele thing.” OAD, actual ly 8 Mrs. — Donna MacDonald, came into collsion with 

: a .8., school for deaf, tel it. oberg tine Anbar Saya ca 
"gaz «.+« OAD Convention $22" "=~ 

Peter Angelotas,. four, son 

itu. Attracted 470 i:thoes= 
‘SPECIAL 

Luce Teduction_of ¢ per cent 4 &é 9 
behind a parked car into the 

; Sannual Tmports, would en- ‘The Ontario Association for James Baskerville, Richmond path of a car driven by Jane 4 
“A REFRESHING erecneees at the Deaf left Belleville yester- Hill, treasurer. Hilda Rutan, 21, of 91 North SOURCE OF FOOD Canadian plants and thous- day with membership at 

? ands convent 3 ENERGY’ more. fobs. : ee pat & Site of the 1972 tion Park Street. .* 2 

rae aca tae elt Dlg a week « lng cons te Deal al Mon Mis Tuten vas sore © | The Family Laxati THE WELL-KNOWN G dumping laws, it’s impossible Pein eee whet ete ine Ev- ie Fa axative 
RELPFUL DURING SONV Lae ocr F = to prove that dictatorships — ages oo Ontario School ‘The convention also select- * $t0P for the Catherine Ev: - 

==" don't subsi- a total of 470 ed a Miss OAD to ‘preside 
dize exports. Ih Talwan, Jo people signed io as members. over its social functions. She | 

RECOVERY ENERGY 18 NEEDED, . 
LARGE 16 OUNCE BOTTLE 

the OAD: executive reported.. was Donna MacDonald, a Ea ee 88 ¢ These included delegates teacher at the Interproviocial REGULAR §1.45 
25-02. sonbashonespaobees 

from. parts of the United Schgdl for the Deaf at Am- 3 4 States and elsewhere ia Ca-  herst, Nova Scotia. | THIS WEEK ONLY 5 nada: A- highlight of the conven- : ; \ 
SUPER-SERVICE Formal activities of the con- tion was a tribute to OSD ; Sted vention ended Raturday_with leechers with a record of ser- Bik Gasser AEX Gis, £ : grand a - totalling 25 PLANO e 2 final business ses- more. vst ALA "Coarse, a oy : ; & new execu- Presented with silkscreen 

and a site ° paintings by the OAD: were g i i F g £ : ; E DRUGBIST 
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She Saved His Life 
_. Mrs. Fern Greer of Northport 

Detroit, Michigan; a former 
26, 1942) Mr. Wall, then 28, 
but became exhausted and 

«saw him and brought her father. to rescue the drowning 

converses by writing with Sidney Wall of 
OSD student who’s life she helped save.on April 
attempted: to swim from: a dock to Rossmore 
was sinking when Mrs. Greer, then Fern Belnap, 

man, 

Their Reunion Delayed 
For Twenty-eight Years 

By IAN. ROBERTSON 

ih i a : | 
petEeEr EARS : z 

“I was pretty frightened at 
time,” Mrs. Greer commented 
of that Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Wall commented that 

he. often thinks of the little 
girl who helped to rescue him. 

“T love to fish and was al- 
‘ways playing around the wa- 

_ “ter.” he wrote. 
Mr. Wall wanted to show 

his deep - appreciation and 
upon presenting Mrs. Groor 
with a gift said, “I can sperd 
a little for one who did a 
Sreat deal for me...I cant 
tell you how much I've look- 
ed forward to meeting you" 
Ret ncienebec tae bestest hates 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Gayplied by Barciay & Crawierd 
56 Bridge St, Kast) 

108 Limited 3.00, 7328, DN 0 
bale Electronics 2.10, 500, 

IN-.1S 
Standard Broadcasting Co-p. 
844, 5000, DN % 
OSF Industries Ltd. 3.55, 45:0, 
DN 30 . 

MOST ACTIVE MINES 
Obaska .19, 34000, DN .0z% 
Goldray Mines .07, 10200, DN 
Ay 

ea ee Uranium Mines .17, 2000, 

‘A printer with the Detroit 
News, in Detroit, Michigan, 
Mr. Wall returned to Belle- 
ville this past week for the 
39th Biennial OAD convention * 
held at the OSD. 

“I hpoe to bring my wife 
with me when the OSD has 
its 100th Anniversary ban- 
quet on October 20th,” he 
said, 

Another reunion is tentatiy- 
ely planned for that same 
time when Mr. Wall will 
again meet Mrs. Greer end 
her 16-year-old daughter Lorie. 
Unfortunately Mrs, Belnap 
was resting and Mr. Greer 
was away when the reunion 
took place. 

MES, WILBERT W. 

SALISBURY 

Funeral service will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. for Mrs. 

Home with Rev. Harry M. 
Davis officiating. Interment 
will follow in Belleville Ceme- 
tery. 

Mrs. Salisbury, who resid- 
ed at 19 Che Gardens, 
Belleville, died on July 5 in 
Belleville General Hospital. 
She was in her 65th year. 

The deceased was born at 
Armprior, a “daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Emil Stave- 
now. She grew up in the Ot- 
tawa valley but had lived at 
her Belleville residence for 
the last 19 years. Mrs. Salis- 
bury was a member of Tab- 
ernacle United Church. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, Wilbert and one daugh- 
ter, Janet (Mrs. Douglas 
Fraser) of Gananoque. 

The deceased was a sister 
of Helmert Stavenow of Ren- 
frew, George of Ottawa, Hen- 
ry of Arnprior, Arby (Mrs. 
George Sutherland) of Roch- 
ester N.Y., Hester (Mrs. Har- 
old Bartell) and Elsye (Mrs. 
Norman Frieday) both of 
Amprior: and Lillian (Mrs., 
Fredrick Judge) of Kirkland 
Lake. 

JOHN EDWIN McLELLAN 

pital:on Monday, June 29, 
Born in. Waupoos, Mr. Mc- 

Lellan was ‘a son of the late 
John Andrew McLellan and 
Annie Williams. He resided in 
Picton for many: years, re- 
ceiving his education at St. 
John's Separate School and 
Picton Collegiate — Institute. 

| 
J. MacNeil, SFM. -Interment 
was .in» Mount Olivet” Ceme: : 
tery, Picton. 

“But maybe we can all gct 
together next time," ‘he reit- 
erated. 
A few pictures were taken 

and addresses were exchang- 
ed and the two parted cim- 
pany. ; 

“I. remembered the inci- 
dent clearly.” said Mrs. 
Greer. 

28 years, but Mr, 
that it was 

worth it to meet again. 

MRS. HERBERT 

AYLSWORTH 

Funeral service will be 
held on July 8 at 2 p.m. in 
the White and Morris Funeral 
Home, Deseronto for Mrs. 
Grace Evelyn Aylsworth of 
RR_5 Napanee, 

Mrs. Aylsworth died this 

Mrs. Edmund Rendell. She 
spent “il her life in the; 
Quinte area. 

Mrs. Aylsworth was a mem- 
ber of Deseronto United 
Church and United Church 
Women and was a past pres- 
ident of this organization. 
The deceased is survived 

by her husband, Herbert and 
the following children, Don- 
ald of Napanee; Ralph of 
RR 5 Napanee; Ross and 
Alan both of Toronto; Chris- 
tine (Mrs, Elmer Manning) 
of St. Thomas; Doris (Mrs, 
George Clare) of Copper 
Cliff; Shirley (Mrs, Leslie 
Estey) of Oakville and Mar- 
fon (Mrs. Ernest Burley) of 
Belleville. 24 

Loyst of Whitby: Mrs. Ethel 
Vandwater and Mrs. Helen 

Deseronto. Tunncliffe both of 

1969 VO 

1967, COUGAR 

irecut 

- 

j] 31-45 STATION ST. 

AGEN STATION WAGON ¥ 
custom radio, light blue 

2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 6 cylinder, 
Mack iiot ‘root. Lie. N59530, gee 
Ten testwenenes Deere etree ences eenvness 

ss SEE OR CALL DENNIS PRING AT 

F 
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if eee: 
cefe een Pg egg tt 
Tein tenet 

1st — Kim Whitley, Belleville 
on Zaid's Pride and reserve, four houses r clas, Jim Bigwood, Trenton Gloria Dawson, Belleville, with Outlaw. and Dick Lange, on Squire Shannon: green ‘Trenton with Dick: register- 
working hunter, Ist — Kim 
Whitley, on Zail's Pride ad 
reserve Susan Peake, Belle- 

the new roadway which ‘will directly. link 
Dundas Street bridge. Highland Avenue 

Solicitor 8 Pe 
Wis wate, 5 buses viet cipe Band which ch ‘ . i Selected — szvost ret want mics ae Quinte Highland Weekend, , : ite City council will be asked They were judged to be the : ; to approve the appointment _ best veterans’ organization i! eee or ee of a new city solicitor at its peveliconct hes Phere rrr 

week Bean than Gey eee hae Just when you're feeling all Selection of a new solicitor _ pions. A band to be proud of. = The pipe band will be co washed up, comes a new collection of 
parade and entertaining with E- swim suits . . . all specially priced. their marching and playing : : It's great to put some the first Sunday in"August on. “biggerrr and betterrr than fi ; thn the picnic grounds at Cove pase aa ZIP In your freestyle .. . without putting ji and Jawyer with the Crown - Beach where once again the The Chairman of the Sick < owned Polymer Corporation members and their familics Committee still has a short | {Bs at : will gather for the thirty. list with Comrade H. Wright | ibe Mr, Miller is married with’ seventh annual children’s fic- in the Peterborough Civic two children, nic. A get-together that is en- Hospital and Comrade W. His appointment would be . joyed by old and young alike, Sheppard in’ the Geraldton effective Aug. 4. Clowns, races for the. one- Civic Hospital. The comrades Mr. Reynolds said apooint- year-olds to 12, teenage dance sympathize with Cde. J Mc- ment of the new city solicitor 

would come before a council f 

BUYING OR SELLING 
REAL ESTATE 

CALL EDYTHE THERRIEN 

-BOWES & COCKS atl and fair and prompt service to LIMITED - REALTOR ne Pert tent all claimants. “Gallery of Homes” 
t ‘ 115 North Front Street 

These and the other objectives of this insurance Bus, 684571 - 
Res. 476-4296 (Picton) 

EARLY 

BIRD SPECIALS} 

Premium income covers claims and Operating costs. 
is ‘used to pay income tax and premium tax, 
dividends to shareholders, and to 
service to. a growing number of policyholders. 

2395. 

1995. 

2395. 
\ 

CIAG provides home, life and 
service for more than 200,000.Ontario families. ‘Th 
have $47 million. In assets, a thousand 

, People, and 58 offices. 

‘ 

Contractor Jim Bulpit tosses a door from inside a house he and other. workers are demolishing on Dundas Street West at Highland Ayenue.-The . 
at the Picton turnoff are being demolished to provide access to 

Dundas Street West with the new : 
will become a dead-end street. = 

-where people — 
are. important 

The principal objectives of CIAG 
are good value to policyholders 

co-operative are set (by its board — whose ten 
members are elected / by the controlling owners: 

Ontario Credit Union League — OCUL 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture — OFA 

Ufiited Co* operatives of Ontario — UCO 

The sponsor- owners accept only a fair return ontheir invested capital. 
Investment income 

to provide moderate 
build the surplus needed to support 

automobile insurance protection and 
@ CIAG companies 

staff members and sales 

268 DUNDAS STREET EAST _ BELLEVILLE 968-5561 
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a ; By the Lake 

aay 

Seated at several picnic tables joined 
together were about a dozen women and they 
were holding some kirid of outdoor meeting. It 
could haye been a women’s institute, or per- 
haps a church group for in front of the tables, 
at the edge of the water, was a cross which 

, looked as if it were a permanent feature. 
While the women conducted their busin- 

ess three of their menfolk relaxed under. a 
neighboring tree, and there was this small 
child of perhaps two years or a lttle less — 
and she was a Negro and she had ribbons in 
her hair and she was completely at ease with 
this kindly group of older citizens’ and they 
with her. 

In this scene, beside the lake, there was 
the true essence of peace and tranquillity, 
which today seems to be so manipulated and 
misunderstood, and the kind of Christianity 
which was made known to the world beside 
another lake in another 
years ago. 

- 

land nearly 2,000 

Clans’ Gathering 
A letter on this page last week gave well- 

Geseryed praise to the recent highland gather- 
ing in Belleville. It has placed the city on the 
“clans” map as it were, along with such centres 
83-Maxyille, in the Cornwall area, and Cobourg, 
and we hope it may become an azinual event. 
"One of the Intelligencer’s pictures of the 

event showed the Brockville Highland Pipe 
Band and while his back was to the camera we 
are certain the tall, erect, grey-haired gentle- 
man in the foreground was retired bank 
manager George Beley. 

Retirement poses no problem for Mr. Beley 
for he has had a life-long interest in the Scots 
and their culture. This extends not only to 
mémbership of the pipe band but also to at- 
tendance at the Gaelic College in St. 
Cape Breton, and an interest in the 

Anne's, 
training 

of the -younger generation in the Scots heri- 
tage of music and dance. A related subject 
which claims his interest is heraldry. 

Mr. Beley has been an active supporter of 
the pipe band for some time now. As long ago 
as 1963 we recall seeing him with the band at 
gtaduation ceremonies on the beautiful cam- 
pus of St. Lawrence University in.Canton, N.Y. 

A highland gathering is always a big 
» occasion for both young and old’ — and you 

don‘t need to be a Scot to enjoy the fun. 

Strange Togetherness 
It has always been a source of fascination 

. that the Bering Strait separating Alaska and 
Siberia is only 36 miles across and that ona 
clear day high ground on the Soviet side is 
visible from the United States, In too 

Alaska, ‘as in the old days, adding still further 
to the fascinating 

therness ” 
lore and intriguing form of - 
8. and Russia have up 

t 
i une u 
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LOOKING 

BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS . 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 6, 1956 

Rev, Sister Mary Romana, 
Reg. N. Brockville, is the guest 

of her niece, Miss A. Mulli- 
gan. 

Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Susie 
Blakely and Marjorie Blakely 

of Wellington are visiting Nellie 

Arthur, Ann St. 

30 YEARS ACO 

July 6, 140 

Mrs. G. W. French and 
daughter Jane of Montreal are 
visiting relatives in the city. 
E. of Oakland, 

Cal, arrived in the city for an 
extended visit with relatives 
and friends In the district. 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Gregg 

who have been visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. George 
Evans and their uncle, Mr. 
Wesley Evans, Sinclair St, have 
returned to their home in To- 
Tonto, + 

40 YEARS AGO 

July 6, 1930 

The Rev. Harold B, Neal, the 
new pastor of Holloway Street 
United Church, his wife and 

ed their daughter, Kay Bray in 
Buffalo, 

Clara Hamilton of this city 
is visiting Mrs. Victoria Nickle 
in Marmora, 

50 YEARS AGO 

By DAVE. McINTOSH 

; How can the Editor, need 
to always pass over. - sure of trouble too big to ‘The Intelligencer. hold meetings in Belleville ted.) 
They told us only of the bad handle? Large © numbers After listening to the discus. Parks in no uncertain terms It fs not my intention to things that would’ be the result people do not necessarily mean sion on the controversial issue be rejected’ it. Judge sc i preteen: the above of the Peace festival, They tell trouble. Statistics are not what of the “Black Culture meet. There is. discrimination ™entioned culture group, but lus about the traffic jams. . . you Can actually base true fact ing, for and against their com- against ceftain people, er on ‘2 Point out the inconsistency 
hey tell us about the mari- on. But Mr. Aldermen, person: ing’ to Belleville, one could certain grounds, in spite of the 4% lack of democtatic’ prin- 
Juana problem. They put all al experience is. Without per say: “Now we have heard fact that such meetings are ciple in ourselves # we de- kinds “problems” in our sonal e¢ you remain everything.” always conducted in orderly Mand something but refuse'te faces and tellus that they dormant and you withdraw into It is interesting. however, to. manner in a quiet and pleasant : &T@Nt it to others. don’t want these. problems in your own world and let the rest observe Certain atmosphere. Not only are such J. G. ERNST, 

Those Press Releases—and the PM as A Supervisor 
OTTAWA (CP) — Eleven gov- * 

emment ‘departments say they 

oO! Se 

eral a i E Hi of moral ' (Of the 'cer- 
tainty of: being ‘purer of heart 
than other ; af 

Mets , Ca 
nadians, Fos y 2 Bp 

Parra pd cet Nt ‘even’ more the 2 Americans, but ‘we ‘are not the Averell - world’s ‘most powerful | nation * great confer and can do fofinitely less harm. “Joan for’ the: Pin apg banal 
‘he ia’ Americans {of | McKinley's “and -undate t6 am 

‘Teddy Roosevelt's « days « that BE pr 

coming’ them into the’ imperial Vice-President is saying» what says that “the: clubs: needs to be said. Nor is. it. * obstacle to’ our effo Take up the White Man's enough to say, as do other mil- . this war ts mir burden .— Hons, that he is divisive and difficult | refagal’ to see! it ta" Send forth the best ye breed— hurtful. ‘The difficulty arises Vietnam | Indeed, the polarized terms. Go, bind your sons to exile from the fact that, at'one and such © antiwar or defeat, triumpli To serve your captives’ need, same time, there is both’a good times appear to tion,” he 
Many an ‘idealistic American deal‘ of truth “and 2 ‘good ‘deal that is wrong 

has sniffed at’ Kipling’s exhor- of harm in what he says. the wer than with 
tation, \as if that was not the Take ‘his recent bitter attack nam or the Viet Cong and the 
iin on eight prominent American war, . 

inheritance of colonial pow- antiwar ‘figures whom he ac- This, too, Is tin, div! 
er in the Philippines and in the ~ Cuses of such various acts as sive with told” vee 

Parliament passed the 
Day! Observance Act. 

donym or pen-name may he 

used If se indicated. 

Alleged 

on Council's ‘No to Festival 
go by as you regress. 

It appears to me that the 
will reason when faced with . 

dustry cited material to “newspapers— partments were non-committal department to 109 and that in the agricult the only agency to make such a about the whole thing. the communications wat claim, ; Of the departments which say 



ee 

eis fide 

ue ue a f 

incident. drafted ‘pickets ‘ from. ‘other and your MP ‘and tell them any, However, picketers told or- locations: and” staged © rein- you care what happens to the ater p ene tral forced demonstrations outside citizens of Quinte’. ” 

jen f 
the 

aes sald it (Continued from Page 1) straight down and ‘then it dipped’ 
petear pane ar ee » Tunway—and ee behind a hill and I Jost #."* Se a eae $ a ther began what appeared to be’ Foiricd. te 8 igs chink of the Bill Farmer, assistant profes- Eyewitness Tells Stor * Bd ile Ge ak over Ge, eosin ox citatne Sel Hey Net yewiness. ile ory sanehasy i the | eedalde® stoshcart fessional “Bill Huestis fled. in sie 2 engine ‘dropped to the! ground. preperation car panic, when the plane swept: low : EARLY. Sf 

Dave Greig of Canoga Park. Calif., tells newsmen after arriving: Minutes ‘later and just before fF © We the one me, over the fairways, trailing BIRD SPECIALS 1} 
in. Los Angeles today how he witnessed the crash of the Air Canada jet the crash, the inside starboard a teen eden tae smoke, 

; au § 
* that killed 108-near Toronto. Greig, returning to California from a engine and a 15-foot length of prorated When it banked we ran like "y Canadian fishing trip, sald he was near the Toronto airport when he -seamtg Npaperedt bt a gh Wikneseea Sirecagetaed.1 loses pa ont ores XaY EPIC iar ees | saw the plane “look like a flare going up and then burst apart.” He {#7 of a stewardess’s uniform and jut Boast eter betes : atic transmission, greea in color, 1295 had been scheduled to board the ill-fated craft when it stopped at _ All foul Ga Ha ae the body of a young gi when the plane hit we could fee] ||SPECIAL Seat sameayes =s Toronto, : (AP Photo) ing fiames and smoke aod drop. ,it® Quatrale, 8 phones: the whole ground tremor. 1967 METEOR RIDEAU E : > pleces of debris as it Yer, Pher tropolitan ‘Toron- “Then there was a great huge ( door: sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, cus- y _ Plog aizport o's’ emergency service's. ump a kind of sound you m radio, power steering, turquoise in. color. 1895 i Sedoa“onieaheed sight doce: branch, sald ‘that 'when he’ ar- mists ‘get fram ’'a’ giant’ bese WMH, SPECIAL 22-02. eccsseccte ° 

as eyewitness Michael Matyas iy" Cows were Erazing close guitar. And it was all over.” 1965 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON Geecribed the final descent. “The gress around the plane pietpl ead pest Aaa Ce eee Eales, canteen rede, ‘ 1295. ore under the was irplpesiert aes riab) scnokiog plane, Farmer sald ba. || PECL --avetseren ke ean he 
@ealed’ off & four-square-mie  riust have come straight Charu ae SEE OR CALL AL REYNOLDS AT 

down,” ; occasions, 3 

g joe 
Stud Led 
i" tg ) MITED 

31-45 STATION ST. 

a ; 
Betis Coe 

The family had made ar- rated from the main body of Sorry Scene — farprianls elt tages oe 
5 feed their dog Pompom and Lin- “Both pieces were about 2.000 — «A doll and's pa ir of shoes lie in the rubble after an Alr Canada. da’s pet rabbit, - feet in the air and there was a “We'll be back soon,” Mark lot of real black smoke. DC-8 crashed while landing at Toronto International Airport Sunday. had told his friends.” “I saw the plane going 

: (CP Photo) 

Toronto Crash of DC-8 
Like Montreal Tragedy 

mi By THE CANADIAN PRESS showed the crash was caused ee Nanaimo, B.C., 
by failure of the plane's trim 23 killed. i Rl ay time in less controls. Nov. 24, 1952: RCAF, 3 
The anguish of that Novem- ‘ Comox, B.C., 12 killed, a eat dehore ber night echoed in the law Jan. 18, 1953: U.S, Army C- rom ended courts for more than three 54 transport, Stephenville, disaster, ists $10,000,000 Air Yeats and when the final sum- -Nfl., 14 killed, Flight 621, are at Nie: ming up was made. total cost March 18, 1953: U.S. B29, |, Sarre Super, ‘Airport at Of the tragedy exceeded St. George's Bay, Nnd., ‘3 International $16,000,000. killed. . ; 7:15 ramps arian aye gies The plane was a $6,500,000° — April 9,” 1954: “TCA-RCAF { peice % pesregeah mth eeed paca ates paid rapes: at Moose Jaw, Sask., a armer ry cly-owned airi killed. Tonto alsport. “All 108 aboard © © 0 jostrance company maje . May 35, 1956: RCAF CF-100 were up the balance. crash Convent, Orleans, Fie Cee oes BON <Previous to the Ste. Therese - Ont,'15 killed, hay Air crash, greatest loss Of: life Dec. 9, 1956:° TCA crash on py icra ; le sete came “Aug. 11, 1957; when’ a © Mount Slesse, Chilliwack, 

Airport at 6:28 p.m. Nov, 20, Maritime Central Airways B.C. 26 killed. 

ATLANTIC - 
CONTAINER 
SERVICE 

Door-to-door from any point in 
Canada to anywhere in United 
Kingdom and Europe. 

“ 

Our models strike the right fashlon note in one piece playsults. Shown — Tam ’Shanter, 

ize 14, pavy blue terrycloth, white trims, $7.00; Scout Tex, size 4, white tecrycloth bavi- 

gated nicely in red, $7.99, s 
ad DCA caring 79 perons Aue. Us: wartime | NY Vig Southampton and Antwe : 

aes ab a four mes crashed into the muskeg at is. Central Airways DC-4 crash f 1D = : : 4 pain str fe souon, Que., killing 79, into muskeg at Issou on, rn . s 
Absex 

Haha Ader earl board The Hist of ‘Canada’s planc Que. 79 killed. disasbere “cinces ise: Nov. 28, 193: TCA DCS ree et were the {a8ters since 1950: grail near Ste. Therese, Que., = ea te pelea ala Can- -, Ja@- 28, 1950: United States 1B killed 
ada’s. hisjory and thére-were {fansport lost over the Yukon |Tv WeMoniAM VERSES 

JUST ANOTHER GOOD IDEA FOR SUMMER FUN. . 
M/S JOERG KRUEGER 
M/S BRITTA KRUEGER 
M/S JUNO simil enroute to Texas, 44 killed ; ‘ M/8 JOERG KRUEGER ; RLD MENT... 

pligabes toa anrae ascitic July 217 1951; Canadian Pa: | Bee your Memorial Verse me TGno) MRUEGER FROM THE YOUNG WO Latah seus tions, both’ planes were’made ‘cific Airlines DC-4 lost en | from our Memorial booklet €/B JOERG RRUEGER suka by Douglas” Aircraft Co, of Toute to Anchorage, Alaska, | which can ‘be seen at’ the Long Beach, Callf., all aboard | {fom Vancouver on Korean | Classified Advertising Coun- 

McINTOSH 
BROS. | 

STORES LIMITED 
: 257 FRONT STREET 

he 5 * airlift, 38 killed, ter at) The Intelligencer, ae artes potrmtecariae Oct. 17,1951: Queen Char- | office. 
Mee Flight’ 621, “however, left 
® Montreal ‘in bright, clear con- 

ditions with a load of Air Can-; ¢ aimee | WOODCOCK Sup “mostly of : 4 Y 

i Fe 
RGB FOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS 

CLARKE. TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD. 
TORONTO. BROCKVILLE 

Louis 

NURSING. HOME 
SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS FOR THE ELDERLY 
: * MEN AND WOMEN. : 

24 HOURS NURSING CARE. 
144 FOSTER AVE. — BELLEVILLE — 967-1589 
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recently. 
Major Wemp, known as a 

man of many firsts, was May- Many older women com- 
or of Toronto in 1930. He was plain that they have given up 
the first Canadian shopping for clothing and just 

them. 

city editor of The over and over again.” 
Be was born in Tweed. “The styles seem way 
Mrs. Wemp was born in and are too short for women 

Fs 

i 

E5989 
lilt Leys tai 53 

ing for Mature 
the ‘shoulder, too long in the 

! 

plains that ‘salesladies give 
her two' choices in size 16— 
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by the nurses themselves. things " were Margaret tered’ cursing 

Tay ee ie 2 , BEVEL Kee 

Women Lacks Style 

“We've been talking to ~ 
manufacturers about’ the 

Theatre Group - 

Receives Funds 

Bustling Grandmother Performs 

~ At London's Oldest Folk Club 
LONDON (CP) — Among 

“A WORKING TROUBADOR—Vera Johnson, 
50, is a folk-singer who works as a secretary in © 

and hopes to make another tour next year. She 
swrites many of the songs she sings and also has. ~ her work as a secretary to fi- 

/ fad e number of stories published in Canadian 

_ (CP Photo) 
vids 

est folk club, The Troubador. but now that her children 
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“Like the song. says, glo- 
rious and free."" 
England's leading. pop 

to Van: 
* couver, she will also resume 

nance another tour of England 
which she hopes to make next 
years 2, ie 

« 
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THE “MAXI” IS ALWAYS IN — Fashion changes no problems 
to Hutterite women. These styles are typical of the plain, ankie-length 

- dresses all women wear on Hutterite colonies in Canada. All clothes are made 
on the colonies from materials purchased in large quantities. (CP Photo) 
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Busy ‘Mother Given Appointment 
VANCOUVER (CP) — With 

four jobs and-a family, Mrs. 
Wiliam T. Lane should barely 
have time to think, let alone — 

“ River, Ont. the B.C. Re- be a member of the Canada 
Council. 

Yet Mrs, Lane, better 

which came this spring. 

“Tm not particularly well 
organized,” she said recenily, 
“and I don't like to get up 
early. We're even 
two - year - old daughter 
Naomi to sleep late.” . 

A lack of organization has 
not kept her away from board 
memberships and presiden- 
cies since she began as a vol- 
unteer when she married in 
1956. 

Now in her “early 40s," she 
still is with the latter organi- 
zation. She also is on the se- 
nate of the University of Brit- 

+ & member of 
the Vancouver Civic Museums 

year. 
_Vancouver-born, Mrs. Lane 
“\ 

graduated from UBC with 
honors in try, then 
worked for the National Re- 
search Council at Chalk 

search Council here and did a 
short stint at the Royal School 
of Mines in London, England. 

She still doesn’t slow dowa, 
and spends most mornings on 
the telephone. 

“Then I usually have a 
lunch-hour meeting and deal 
with othen committee busi- 
ness. At some point I try to 
take Naomi for a walk and 

SOCIAL 

and PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and” Mrs. Freq Lesage 
af RR 4, Bowmanville  an- 

nounce the engagement of 

their daughter, Diane Elaine 

‘te Murray James Elliott, son 

of Mr. and Mrs, Everett A. 
Elliott of Belleville, The mar- 

riage will take place Satur- 

day, July 25, 1970 at 3 p.m. 

in Emmanuel Baptist Church. 

Oshawa. 
g **. 

Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Rren- 
nen left today by air to sper.d 
a vacation with their daugh- 
ter Pat and her husband in 
Victoria, B,C, 

see 

Previous to. her wedding 
Mrs. Parks was entertained 
at an afternoon tea at the 
home of Mrs. Harringten 
‘with co-hostess Mrs, E. Peck. 
Also at a farewell party and- 
shower by her friends and 
relatives of Mount Zion. Stock- 

and Trenton area in ‘ne 
Community. Hal". 

The girl with a lot of stylé 

Gori 

Front Street across from Victoria 

after dinner at home, Bill and 
I frequently go to a perform- 

versity extension courses. 
“We try to take one or two 

courses a year—we've been 
doing it for years as & part of 
our continuing education,” 

said. 

vating how long it takes to get 
things accomplished and to 

takes an awful lot of 
talking and lobbying. 
“Most of the things that do 

get done (in the arts world) 
are due to volunteers who 
raise money and create 2 cod parent. 
ducive climate.” 

“A woman can achieve just 
as much as she wants. If a 
woman realy wants to work, 
she will not be discriminated 
against. 

“So many women «end to 
look upon work as expenda- 
ble. They can't have their. 
cake and eat it.” 

She is a woman who appar- 
ently follows her own recom 
endations. 
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She says sometimes the young 
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BABY PALACE 
_ EVERYTHING 

FOR THE BABY 

BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $39.95 

3 SPECIAL PRICE ON NAPKINS pallnetes elit: 
BE SURE TO VISIT THE | ' 

BABY PALACE 
OPEN ALL DAY 

festgate Plast — Trent Rd. — Just East of Bad Boy 
\y PHONE. 968-5096 

Open 10 a.m. “til ¥ p.m. every night except Sat. (close § p.m.) 
BUDGET TERMS — FREE DELIVERY 
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MEXIOO CITY (AP) — Luis 

is 

Mexican Party Extends 
lts 42-year-old Rule 

Gonzalez Morfin refused to con- 

Echeverria Alvarez won Mexi-, cede defeat. His supporters 

158,324 for Efrain Gonzales Mor- 
fin of the PAN, the National Ac- 
tion party. 
Although there never was any 

doubt. Echevrria would win, 

claimed there were many voting 

irregularities, but a government 
election chief rejected the 

ims. da 
No ‘violence or disturbances 

were reported from any part of 

Srperee Units 
Said Just. Experimental 

a ” More Ulster Bloodshed Likely 
BELFAST (AP) — The Brit- 

e223? 

i 

ietiegnilt tli She Fa 
se ase. f 

| ea 5 
4 

deepened by the belief that the 
outlawed Irish Republican 

splinte: 

i 
i 

crete 

Fe “Canadian Youth Dies 

BELLINGHAM, Wash, (AP) 
— A young Canadian who ‘died 
after a 20-day fast in the What- 

On U. S. Hunger Strike > 
Undersheriff Lu Bisaillon said 

be hed 
i 

ss 

os od 

i 
ire Of the 

of ignérance : e 

i 
tackle to’ mo- ‘needed Pet Ue. wee7a8.. Reduced 
ere ead wend pdicrs ‘Must be seen. Was $3605. wee, Now | 

to: support: to ecviron-|] 1 SUNBEAM ALPINE 2-DOOR HARDTOP - 

safety, With 5,000 ‘environment. 
_ Dr, “Solandt ‘says flatly that sone killed annually on high "Leadership must be provided 
‘the most urgent problems are ways, only extremely small by some widely. based co-ordi- 
in the cities. amounts are spent on‘ applying nating ‘agency :which might 
Later he repeats’ a recent science and technology 'to road © called an Environmental 

lic plea that Canada must soon “safety and similar © problems. . cil. .The Science 
another example plans;to make 

"prevent- 1969 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE SEDAN ‘ 

The 48-year-old  president- 
elect, who takes office Dec 1, 

vic- 

tory 
tions for 60 seats in the Senate 
and.210 in the Chamber of Dep- 
uties. 

until he finishes his six-year 
term and Mexicans are satisfied 
he has fulfilled his mandate... 

i During his wide-ranging, 
21-day campaign he frequently 
referred to Mexico as a buffer 
between the United States and 
the rest of Latin America, and 
called for a renewed spirit of 
Latia Americanism, 

“This election is a strong and 
decisive step for the strengthen- 
ing o€ democracy in Mexico,” 
he said. “The next government 
will increase the spirit of Latin 
Americanism, Latin America is 

ment of outgoing President Gus- 
tavo. Diaz Ortaz, who was 
barred by the constitution from 
seeking @ second term. 

Gonzalez Marfin, the 40-year- 
old son of @ previous unsuccess- 
f0l opposition candidate, said he 
had spent more than $80,000 to 

. give voters a choice and try “‘to 
‘awaken the civic conscience of 
the electorate,” 

“school boards and may resign. Professional groups are not of the magnitude of its responsi- 

+. ing the law into their ‘own 

4 2 Se Sie tas Shs on 5 ae 
Was 2411. Reduced $109. NOW . phasrerdovasssceases aie. 

1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN . 
V-8, au Dalshed ta grey with matching er 

the late modet = 
Fine Jom, Rotneed, 2008 WOW, 

1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN = 
Tyrauolse with matching interior, Lic, 71908. om 5495, 

s 
was 1093, Reduced s200. xow sataeteessceseneewens: weenee 

re 

* 1872. 
1967 BEAUMONT 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
6 cylinder. automatic, msiching interior. Lic. Rise. See this beautiful compact 
sodey: ‘Was 1972, nsaccea $100. NOW 

Pye FORD TWO-DOOR HARDTOP 
$ grinder, Seats a een eee ee ae 

sed seamen / 1875, 
¢ Women’s cab is putting on a 

raise m ! How much will they a Rabo parr the com- tic, power ae power brakes, redio, finished Im green 
me out of al you mission war donne Reonesd ties. bow: ccasapecartene 2595. 

It said professional thieves 
with 1966 BUICK WILDCAT SEDAN 

New Law Called 
Anti-labor Act 

PORT ELGIN, Ont. (CP) — 

bain automatic, Bs sav Bg rel 
it ie yorn" buy i m, 

Tie, wrasse, wae 1005, ‘peducea $108 NOW Sn. ~ 1895. : 

1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4-DOOR SEDAN = ; 
eau tima ery mene ow tm, ng 

teneteneeenteeenen 2 
, Through its proposed labor 

1966 AUSTIN 110¢ SEDAN 
4 cylinder, radio, 
AB ideal second car, Was 

Mlnished in white. Lic, NB6274. 
995, Reéuced tet, NOW Little, president of the 140,000-member Canadian Union of — $138,000. 

Public Employees, said Sunday. 
Mr. Little told the opening session of a week-long school 

for CUPE members that the government's failure to bring 
under the Labor Relations Act 200,000 workers without col- 
lective bargaining marks the government as anti-labor. 

Civil servants, agricultural workers, teachers and pro- 
fessional workers were denied bargaining under the act. 
Civil servants bargain through the Civil Service Association 
but do not have the right to strike. Teachers bargain with 

1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 990 STATION WAGON 

Fadio, with mi te aut. we 1195, 
1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN en 
bh Sic, radio, finished 

port said, a total of 91 con- 
tainer - cargo thefts occurr.a, 
with the value Of cargoes 
erally ranging from $50, 
$200,000, 
The commission charged that 

the shipping industry “has 
shown little or no appreciation 

turquotse 
Wes 1285. Reguced $164, NOW ........ 

5 |] 1967 BUICK ELECTRA 4-DOOR SEDAN. 

1944 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN C 
covered by the act. wee fintshed mm blue with matching interior. bility for cargo protection," 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes 
Hot too many of theee ao 
Act fast Pereeeeretetitirii titi titi t i 

The assortment of national- 
ists, idealists, anarchists, Trot- 
skyites and other branches of . 
socialists and communists in the 
background of the Belfast trou- ~ 
ble are even, talking of eetieg 

1963 CHEVY 11 2-DOOR COACH 
€ ertinder, automatic, Lic. #70535. You must see - 
Unie car, to Delleve the condition of tt, 

ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY OUTSTANDING 
together under the title National VALUES ON OUR GUARANTEED USED TRUCKS 
Liberation Front. ; : Milifant Protestants . in the 1963 G.M.C. L7000 COMPLETE TRACTOR EQUIPPED 

1966 GMC. TANDEM 401 2 
Sete pouee with dump box. $ speed tranamlesion, ons 995. fe 

Sedscsebespeee voneteee seeebeepene: rerrertiers 

1967 G.M.C. CAB AND CHASSIS 

hands, as they did Jast August 

in an orgy of shooting and burn- m1" im in fareinEoniie my 3 Gant an hour!" ‘ae? an Co WORD THESEL 
¥j wuck. 

PRICED TO SELL. 

@ All Cars Thoroughly Reconditioned @ 

@ Many Other Makes And Models 
"to Choose From '@ 

; 

pte worry, it may 
~ never happen! 

s\obutane sauteich lice et tne indred broken os a osetia seach ml 

+ vor 

> lea nares a nc alee 

Largest, Selection ‘of Used racks ae 
- School Buses @ 

he: power mechanism, badly fitting soe pm Speclalers con x i for you=tastt Wh it done how happily 
= “Moved abet be Next time she gets i ent zt 

“1 BRANCHES AND. 30 MOBILE UNITS 

CALL 962-8210 
, ALSO AUTO RADIOS’ & AIR CONDITIONERS 



SOUTH MASTINGS LEAGUE JUNIOR Gms 
TONIGHT — Latta at Shannon- TONIGHT — Red Bara vs 

ville, 6.43 pm; Planes at Reserve, . Laughiin’s (23, Clarke): 
Queen’ vs Tote ‘s Teens 

Mo 

“Winning Pair 
Liked Tough Nine 

June Broad and Fred Fisher got better as the going got 
tougher to win Sunday's: instalment of 

with 
‘ of Betty 

Gregory and Ralph Ketcheson, runners-up in the field of 30 
twosomes. The pairs of Audrene Moorman and Myles Tillotson 
and Gloria Goodwin ‘and Jack Ryan shared third-place honors 
with 71. 

‘CBRT 
‘The Belleville C.B.R.T. pee- They did win their first triple and double. Tony pitched five-hit ball and struck TONIGHT — TYXE — Kinsmen wees. went ‘twoforthree over © game in the tourney, an 118 © Meagher, Chris out five batters while walk- vs A eed W Driveln (QV Ne 2) the weekend but unfortunately victory over Port Hope. Mike McClellan, and Billy ing only two. He also had ra ela meer ed ta'second-round loss to the host Billy. Whalen: and _ Clyde Whalen all had two singles to three singles to pace a I¢-hit QV Ne @: Beare ve- Wings GcO8) Cobourg’ team eliminated’the  Routley fired the victory, fan- aid the 14-hit cause. Belleville assault. Kevin Day ™Sapsn fy teste GM locals from the annual Kool- ning ten batters and walking Bill Austin and Ken Awacles with a triple and double and lend Ciganers vs Descon Bros, eid: baseball ‘tournament. eight. took the loss for“ Port Hope David Holland with a triple (GV Me. ay; Bite Printere we ana, Cobourg won the’ toumncy Brian Turner paced Belle- giving up three ‘walks while and single accounted for other  (KGM; Athletics vs: Western Tire. <; final 16-13 over Oshawa ville at bat with’a ‘homer, striking out 14 Jim Kondra. C.B.RT. hits. om tind be ahclos 

ted Dave Mose wih Rovcy wart acted fore 0 Enoen"itin dl oS ve a were lor - - Edney Cl double and single were the loss but they fanned three bat-- United aoue'@. Teasy? coe : big. hitters for Port Hope. ters and walked six for their Beticrtne Cnang  reege) Alberts 
In a league game Sunday effort. Rolland Barlow was men (Quinte): Beppies vs Belle- 

afterncon Belleville whipped the best for Whitby’ as he ile United Pw asotra), 
Whitby 112, Mike McClellan punched a double and a single. meee poccae i p i i 

| 
poli ae 

- Neither Clouds, Cannifton : 

Could Cool Off Kittsmen’ a 
The Belleville Kinsmen Jur- 

iors didn’t let a Saturday night 

thunderstorm cool them off as 

they came up with three runs 

in the rain - delayed third 

frame to hand Plane’s Con- 

one - hit 
pitching effort from Wayue 
_-McTaggert to pick up the win 

and end an eight 
Plane’s unbeaten string. 

McTaggart added four Glenn Carleton drove in. two 
walks ‘0 the one hit he allow 

and struck out eight. Xe oe! 

SOUTH HASTINGS EEAGUE 

Bob Luffman was the oniy orwte.s rt 
safety off McTaggart, as Read $18 46 2 om 
Plane’s got their lone run in Piane’s soe 4am 
the fifth inning on two in-  netievitle 2° se 1 
field errors and a fieldec’s Latta 307) 8 1 
choice. Shannonville 17 € 10 1 12 

other seven points from three 
wins and a tie in nine matches 
against the Napanee winners. 

Next year's Quinte Cup will 

!:UARE YOUR ADDRESS 

’ 5 ing during the annual Quinte i é try Club contingent was two be. played at Trenton, with 
aly must be able points back, with the Bay of the 1972 instalment ‘schedul- Homebuilders :Association Pee- > the clubhead Quinte team earning 16 points ed for Picton, where the four-- wee Softball Tournament on the Beck of from their matches with Tren: club team competition began Saturday as they — swept pape fender hed ton and Napanee. in 1923, through the day - long tour- 
Pose; Speer ocr nament without a loss and 

- (kindy aosaeea captured the A": 
Gary Halfway Home 
LONDON, Ont. (CP-Staff) — 

Gary Bowerman’s ~ second 

3 

¢ cluding Toronto's George counlerparts 43. The win was i be SLO Pay. cheque, bins 5 ata aad Kit- extra: satisfying: for the Ben- s Pushed him over the halfway chiar’ sutsheer” Gary Cores dale team had beaten Mark- : ~ mark in his fight to retain his Bowerman’s $1,229 payoff ham in the previous two mect- 

professional golfers’. touring pushed his official first-year . ings of the clubs both by con 
card. tour earings past the /half-  vincing scores, 

The Belleville native bal. way. mark of the . $3,000 he As the sun came out, Mark. 
looned to a final-round 78 Sun- needs win to retain his PGA ham began to shine’ and un. 
day but his 72-71-60-78-200 card. | fortunately the Belleville Dva. 

Open total was good He also won $1,100 for a con Brothers Squirts, called 
enough for a 22nd place tie third-place finish at. last up to fill in for absentee 
and $1,129, , week's Ontario Open, but the teams, fell victim to Robin: 
Bowerman was among eight money did not Gount towards son's nohitter and 4 150 

golfers who toured the tough the official PGA totals. shellacking. LESSON 

In the championship game 

; A crowd of 1,015 paid a total 
a ef $24,398.00 in the Quinte 

- Magic Flight Still Unbeaten 
Bernard Corocoran of King- double wins of the night. was on Bertha ston recorded the only other Highest pay-off of the night $40.10 in the sixth race, 

x ke * «Kw Oe T only wish Cobourg had 

Hunthetk 7,20, 3.90; Double Btar, 
¥. Jarret 3.10, 

i 
* 

second - round action. 

Most Valuable — 
| Markham right-flelder Bob Craig receives. the most valuable player 

* award from. city recreation department Tepresentative Cliff Belch 
end of Saturday’s Quinte Homebuilders’ Association Peewee 
Bob was a major factor in his team’s march to’ the “‘A” Championship. - os 

Anne 11-1, and the Deacon Besides: winning the grand 
Brothers surprised championship Markham also 
Unionville 12-7, all in first - 
round games. Napanee upset 
Belleville 43 and Madc . 
bombed Point Anne 141 mm 

at°the 
Tournament, >” 



fs By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
. Ridley Rowers Win National League American League 

; = HENLEY ON THAMES (CP) — A WoL. Pet. GAL WoL Pet. GBL 
bs ‘ New York 43% 54 — © Baltimore XM 65 —- 
=. Pitteburgh «4.38537. 4% sNew York «= 44-35 SST. 5% i St Louis 39 40-494 «4 «Detroit 41 35 53007 Hampton England to win the | Chicago 37.40 481 S$ -Boston 40 36 SB 8 

Philadelphia 3H 45 430 9 Washington 37 43.463. 13 eee See re ee Sa a cee a y West West > | Sreterei Ss | ome We eee “Ss oo * i Angeles 47 32 595 91 jorda (47s CSS a teclip ea tpt rpresot wag herns lernboeg| HTT rnp Herrera Hil geet pedo cdot 
San Francisco 37 41 .474 19 - Kansas City 29 49 372 21% 
Houston HM 47 42 23% Chicago 2 82 350 2% 
San Diego’ 22 51 38 264 Milwaukee 27 53 338. U4 

Results Sunday Results Sunday S 
New York 5 Philadelphia 4 Boston 8 Cleveland 4 

5 Chicago 2 Baltimore 2 Detroit 0 : St. Louis 6 Montreal 3 Washington 7-7 New York $3 won nine'of the 10 major cups. Cincinnati 3 Houston 1 Minnesota 12 Chicago 3 ” cms Boy Ree Los Angeles 4 Sen Francisco —- Milwaukee 2 Kansas City 1 
3 San Diego 6 Adanta 5 California § Oakland 1 

: Champ. Bounces Back Results Resulis Saturday 
i ear Pittsburgh 10-2 67 New York 4 Washington 2 SENDAI, ‘Japan (AP) — ‘Japan's Shozo Saijo Los Angeles 7 San Francisco2 Boston § Cleveland 1 bounced back from a first-round knockdown, Cincinnati 3 Houston 0 Chicago 5 Minnesota 3 % Punched out. a split 15-round decision over Frankie New York 7 Philadelphia 2 Detroit 6 Baltimore 5 Crawford of the U.S..Sunday jnight, and retained Montreal 8 St. Louis 0 Kansas City 8 Milwaukee 6 featherweight crown, Oakland 7 California 4 

his World Boxing Association 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS as the American League's East 
Division leaders scraped to a 2-0 
victory. 
The win extended Baltimore's 

margin to 5% games over the 
sagging New York Yankees, 

liek 
He aif Ls 

“e 

i: 7 McLain Beaten by Boog’s Bad Hop 
tivities three years ago, gave up 

One run in the fifth and another 
in the sixth, But he escaped fur- 
ther damage each time, leaving 
five base runners stranded, He 
was later removed for a pinch 
hitter, 
Boog Powell drove in both 

runs, with a bad-hop single in 
the fifth and a sacrifice fly in 
the sixth, before McLain fanned 
Frank Robinson for his sixth 
and last strikeout, Palmer won 
his 12th victory against five 
losses. 

EARLY 

BIRD SPECIALS | 

SEE OR CALL MILT BURTT AT 

31-45 STATION ST. 

stroke i 
bg 

eae 
eo pesnthes resistant, light weight 

defeating ‘Czecho- inthe All the frustrations of the slump 
‘slovakia's Prague track team 103-78 in a dual meet ings—but not without a fight. seemed ‘to explode in the ‘ninth 
Sunday. Debbie Brill of Haney, B.C... leaped six _ The Cubs have lost 15 of their inning of Sunday's 5-2 loss to 

« feet in the’ wornen's high jump for a Canadian and | . last 17 games aod tumbled from Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Commonwealth record, and Brenda Eisler of Van- woke tke 

Major League Roundup 

agmperetzre eontrol with quiet 

'@ OX the quiet air conditioner 
@® GR 3 year gusrantec . 

AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS 

G.E. Easy-Mount a. S160: 
380 FRONT ST. - 
IRELAND'S ..S3°52%,, 

ax 
DIAL 962-3401 

die Ht 
j 
Hi 
2& 

Fy i 
E 

eR FE if 

haze 
d 

sHLEEE PEGE 
opgs 

‘Great On A Grill! 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

CHICKEN 
HALVES 
OR QUARTERS 

* 

SHOP TUESDAY... YOU'LL SAVE! 
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIALS! JULY 7th, 1970 

PEAK, RIPE & READY FOR DELICIOUS EATING 

'S | , 

YH ce 

July 11, 1970 

IMICK'S ISLAND 
operated on Wednesday afternoons from July sth to 

- | September 2nd inclusive, is 

"The bus will leave from the Front Street Ter- | 
minal in the vicinity of White’s Hardware and will: 

Proceed to a bus stop in the vicinity of the Loco. 
motive at Zwicks Island. Regular bus tickets will be 
used and transfers will be given and accepted. 

Leave - Front Street .... 1.30 p.m. 

Leave - Zwick’s Island .. 4.15 p.m. 

The only thing that stops 

FALLING HAIR 
i thet’s fight! There is no cure is the floor, wars iat ray fot any 
home cintment or sdlvé — not ony clinic — ond 

. i c— we 
we Sonn Sie. ay area head of hoir, To those 

‘who ore thinking of o cheop tou- 
pee, we ore not the compony — 
but if you wont hair 24 hours @ 
day ond so noturol that even you | 
forget you are bold — contoct us, 

Buy 3 — SAVE 2lc 

Lay 



‘or We i 
ie 
ally f 

hs : ‘ E a rf 5 position be Jim Walter’ 
“Every’ coach gets ome: along with ; Merl Ned T have to remember i all might take ri : i new me fect: our $ Pav" “ fald) "We didn't do. ie steely lot of the players too.” it's more difficult to develop,  * backer spots eee because of new management, Etcheverry sald “he. will’ ‘go but I feel' we’ have good people peda rlitet perma ‘Ana. pu beceroe wa: [eit wejnecdee hag taabas oer during ied na : Widger. Peter Howle to do it," pre-season, ‘four-game’ stint," “ cites Dennis Duncan, who McGill” iniversity Kay Dalton, now’ an assistant and-as a former pivot himéelf gained more than 1,000 yards on peg Sealand ig with B.C: Lions ‘of ‘the western he perhaps takes.a little extra the ground last "season, . Dick 

ESDAY., conference, had. maintained be- time with these players Smith,” a deceptive runner and rigadaaberna) back” position 
fore leaving here as head coach “I” work. with them’ collec- K0od ‘receiver’ from Washington Ten July tition of NBC's News: Mazazise; "snc the Als were only “a couple tively and individually to try ig Rodakine of the tate nee peep becmub te Perse aria anel 8 ; of players” away from a con, correct their mistakes," Sam ball’ League ‘and newcomer fourth-round draft choice of Bal- Gte_Coaasel 1 News MeQueen {6 an tn tender."* added, Sate Da timore Colts, ‘will be tested as a Dick Van Dyke (® Cov. ‘snd'2. 3. ti caw) Apparently the latest manage- He said Sonny Wade, who won of ey as he defensive ‘end position. along * Nattaies avy cD Deverteant'@ a2 2: meat and coaching staff didn't the No. 1 spot as a rookie last # strong running game. with other imports Sam Single- Local News 1000—CBS News Hour m © de _ agree’ with Dalton’s assessment. season, has “‘caught on quickly Etcheverry also displays en: tary, Steve Booras and Bill Gen- 

Sango ye pS OS As: a. result, "3 although sometimes I think we thusiasm when he speaks of non. Smear left camp 10 days Channel 8 Revert ton ee depth chart for the club's first tried to cram too much into him Our good Canadian receivers.’ ago'declaring himself homesicz, Betton aD 10.20—-CBN mepee et pre-sessen® satiaie denies in too short 2 period.” oe 2 eae allstar Terry Evan- but returned of his own volition, Jones Un Scope Winnipeg Blue Bombers ins on rom Calgary Stampeders, “He siniply told he is” 
wae arid Frost an hetan his Land ef Ours ® an) Toendes al could contain $0 Wade and has. also been im- Gary Lefebvre, Tom Pullen and ready to play football." Etche: areas Welty 8D. a) mittee 197, National Com.’ per cent names. Some. of pressed with” Montrealer Bar- Peter ‘Dalla Riva as, wide re- erry said. “This-is no big thing ‘The Fiying Nun Our World @ 

. ‘To Tell The Truth ted jews Special 110) 

e “ewe fees Trenton Feature L Leader 
‘Tralter* (0 1110—World News ‘ Siern ee Trenton Fea eague Leaders 
ma © A 1133—News (6) e é b American League _; Tolan, Cinc 270 58° 88 326; Runs Batted In: Perer, $4: 8.00—dasey Days my apap - ues aeons Griffin ‘anam - Sti as out ‘ . Ci 319 62 101 Ssrrlcanines 75. 
Debdie Reynolts (2) @ MOVIE: “Hide and Seek” HINTS FO ABR OE Pet will 

erat _,]1140-MOVIE: “Station West” R A Johnson, Cal 313 43 104 x2), liams. Chi 312 67 $8314) ps (Eight Decisions): MOVIE: “ldext Grows Up Un ns Sporting Lite" rhe Super Feature at Tren: Super Feature and taking first BOATERS , 308 60 101 328] Norns Rama: Seven’ ar jSimpson, Cine, 131, 929: Nash 
Eycty Brothers 1200 HOVE: Tarantula” 1 ton's-Riverview Speedway place in an eight-eylinder 300 $3 98 327l Bench, Cinc 25. “TAU, 102, 233. Wer 
MOVIE: “It. Happened to | 1230—University ef the Alr Continues to be a washout, as qualifying heat. 255 SO 83 .325 ; 
ae 100—MOVIE: (“Ne Trees tn the rain halted the Saturday night Ks 279 47 88 315 eres . * card for the second consecu- 58m Dingman came on 292 43 92 315 tive week. edge Wayne Foster in the six- 259 3% 81 313 ; The raindelayed. feature cylinder feature, after the 258 53°.80 .313 FAMOUS e from the previous. week was event was halted by a three- 306 68 95 .310 Tmuatacs Says: | able to be run, with Satur- car crash, wrecking. two "308 59 95 310 F ° | day's Super Feature to be held entries - 

: } . gs the race card opener next Bill Card made his presence : Golf's Million Dollar Winner 
weekend. felt, after a lay-olf of several ® 
Larry Stacey continued to’ weeks, by winning the eight-~ 

CONTROL BACKSWING WITH LEFT HAND pick up pairs of checkered cylinder feature, his third vic- 
flags, winning the postponed tory of the night. 

ee * 

RESULTS Ist, Bill Cerd, 2né, Bob Prué- 
8 CYLINDER DIVISION homme, 3rd, Danny Reid. 

1st, Bil Dingman, 2nd, Bul tar «284 Qualifying heat + 10 layer ton, 3rd, J Ist, Larry Stacey, 3nd. ' George 
4 beat + 36 Isps: Pettingill, 3rd, 

ist, Sam Dingman, orm Race + 10 laps: ABR Cory, 3rd, Wayne 2 let, Biz Card, 280 60 Bace + 18 laps: a 1st. John Sinclair, tnd, Featere = 38 302 60 Stocker. 3rd. Brian Down. ist, Bin ind, Denny Reid. 23133 ere = 15 lapse: ard, Larry Stacey. 
A Lit Som a, Bnd. Wayne Super Featare ~ irsineé oct from 245 50 si Wednestsy o ) = 15 tape: 2314 S CYLINDER DIVISI0; ist, Larry Stacey, Iné, Denny 1 heed = 13 lope Reid, 3rd, Jim Woot, 308 46 

Golden Mile 

; é Carry Cup Sti ; ~ Tbe danger of allow. recto :peting rry up ting 
{ eee foe tte peed ere te pee Belleville's Golden Mile mos- minutes later, finishing off 
‘ Whenever this fone. Foe right bento quitoes maintained their sting Jeff Hockley’s scoring at- 

the stracture of along for the ride at in the second round of the On- Yempt aS 
pectharm ty ope yred yolet ond dhceld not tario Cup, minor phe: a ly was out- 

standing performer ‘nthe i £ +E 
TERE 

must be in control and~ pact. Starting back | downs, winning a 2-1 decision Dundas victory. Other team WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8.30 P.M. it’s best to — this ii apes the stage | over Dundas in,d gam2 play- members include: AT THE BELLEVILLE ARENA L “= start of the back a : Air Speer | ed at. McMaster University, Aparrene 
Saturdhy. GOLDEN MILE MosQtrros 

| The Odd Fellows Junior nTeny, Sint, Tous Christopher, 
' soccer team were eliminated fit, Christen Alene! Fy bag ir 
| {from Ontario Cup play in a ty, Paul Vardy. Miko Wittman, 
} big way, Sunday, losing their 7¢*f , Hockley, 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 
Baur keene wae BEAU BRIDGES - BRIAN KEITH - GEORGE KENNEDY 

ADMI8810: 
IN 

Ga “GAILY GAILY” 
Every Wednesday a Dance at Belierilic Arena, 

Featare At 
7.00 + 10.16 

early going, David Joncs 
headed a pass from-Bob Kit- 
chen into the Dundas net to 
even the game. 

After trailing sci 

Cc J B Q phi BELLEVILLE Jones notched the winner, 

Cac 10 at — atime] Aaa ote | Trey a Ball : STARTS AT DUSK LAST TWO DAYS 
604-0» wit The sun with al ocean ° A WILD’ COMEDY TWO GREAT HITS — IN COLOR aoe gina | Billets ranetcartae oan © 

weumaarcrass door, Usht blue in. color with red interior, Tit 1295. 

=" " Needed | ae 
Ricaaee Organizers of the ‘Belleville Sarah 

“Golden Bat’ bantam bese- 

ball tournament are hoping {2 | PLUS . > A ROUGH 
get a ‘full count’ on billeis 1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 

Mi piges |, cumrceee |e 1495, 
boys who require billets’ (r 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Interusted persons are ark- 

BOX. OFFICE OPENS 8.00 PM. any; 
_ SHOW STARTS aT DUSK ADULT 

DRIVE ed to contact Vi Christopher. |” 
Ry “IN 

W083 or D vata a 968-6767 = t Soy: Ape rales nent | 
qsorevo0 

*» 

= ~ oy <4 F 2 

¥ ‘ | ; Gace : ; 

| ban ope Be Fa ¥ 4 aa 7 3. : 

BLEECKER AUDITORIUM - FAIRGROUNDS 
WATCH FOR DETAILS 



se : rs 

cay, Rent an apartment, Find a home fn © 

| 2 

PP mm | 

a ee 

© have to do is move insCall JOYCE SMITH at 962-0154 

fe , 
: CHILDREN ARE HAPPIER 

weer! have a. place eeitere Brel r 

family ore ths charm baths, 2-ca es room. -car 
e of call TOM |S 

age 

TERE rEey 

if 
~ EAST END — 2-STOREY 

Nearly new, four-bedroom, two-storey home 
, churches and Family Y, It is in excellent con- 

E sf 175 NORTH FRONT STREET : 
QNext Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

ethan gd aaa a Ye 2 OE OES oe cars : poe per ebe aterm atAy 

ae m= 968-457 at oe & through, peat ; 

HEY LOOK ME OVER! Small ‘ 
1 S Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. ‘ $1,600. DOWN 

ONE NHA MORTGAGE Deluxe $-bedroom bungalow on fringe of ‘city where 
lots’ are big and taxes low. Marble used extensively i /The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes t d : >> inside and out. 2 fireplaces. os = sooarens 

We foittin oven aad’ range. aS} Be-cesGallery of Homes] {cm 
~- 962-9154. ; curbs 

: Penile peer $29,950.00 <> Choloe Eat cniace, Call i 4 - BEDROOM BRICK - $18,700 rea eee 
car 3 : poor old house is lonely z located home in the F i 

can 

d WORD ALONE Ems 
can not/express the Beauty and Serenity of this brick 
SEe a eee anpieiety air conditioned; 0a; 

ge 

82x 165, beautifully landscaped. The home consists of ONE YEAR OLD - $24,900 BILL CLOSSON ...... 967-172 

Yoom with wall to broadli if desired of this better than new brick 962-3691 
basement with large recreation’ room, laundry, frui' 962.2829 
CAlIRE a0) Pace for, es De met . 392-5970 
lots of storage drivewa' 476-304 
fate posmemaheet. 00 nice to inst 

eer 

today. Call HAROLD. E. BAKER + 396-2335 
395-2144. 962-18 

330 FRONT STREET 
MiG pan eh | eS ER oes 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE, 
Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 
Available in All Homes 

IMALEN 
REAL ESTATE UMITED 

MtatTOR 

REALTOR 

PRICE REDUCED TO 
SELL THIS ONE 

bey ——— 2. bedroom bungalow, _ living 

3 EE: foe eet arte 
YO FOR ONLY 45,900.00, 

WEST HILL BELLEVILLE 
30 HOMES FOR SALE 

ay wt 

McKINNEY | 
REALTOR 

ED; 

WONDERFUL 
LOCATION 

FOR CHILDREN DAILY CROSSWORD... ors. rower] |=. 
of land with 800 feet of waterfrontage. “ACROSS. 45 =e me Saturday's Puzzle Solved: one looking for a Summer home ‘with year round 

20 acre ee block building and good dock with 16 feet enh ne monkey PRIM oon} CEPT "t edn cate rerrteg by “ MTY ritalin ibe ae 

18 feet depth on clean shoreline. Ideal for a marina | priced trum $23,000, to $29,000. 2 Jesters wrench: assau gaan ¢'— a bundy man could make this inlo'a good country 
or could be made into a beautiful summer estate. | ite Nive N OPyER TODAY. 10 ee ee hers Upmann 

_ $25,000. a ; : trrfobemeaad 
ASTD a ' NEED 5 BEDROOMS? 

We have a nice brick bungalow on the East Hill with 2 bedroom: 198-ACRES — ONLY $8,000. finished in the basement, plus living teed and 6. peairon, 

“ a3 an aparim would ‘e 

ppesuital SE eine Bene, 2 _ : cally peiced at $23,900, with terms. 
beaver pond, : hunting. Only 5 miles ‘ork Bea eeety cx 

ghway on a well kept road. The buy of Emily —2 63 Egg drink: 1470 7 el wy THINKING OF BUILDING 
a, s . ‘e are anxious to show you these fine lots overlooking the Ba year with only half dow a BS emer 04 Oleg 228 Cheese rc aoe meme . of Quinte. One acre in size with drilled wells, See them now, 

. nt 2 Fenlaine a Z words s afl were, 3 Observed _ | You'll love the location and the price. - 

50 ACRES AND BARN — $7,500 24 Becone tesame "activi 39 Sine _ 4 BEDROOMS 231 FRONT STREET 
Choice farm land, 5 acre orchard of Mac's and Spy 26 Worked Stretch “hy AreComla | and lots of room in this attrac- 
apples. Large barn in fair state of repair. Good water |. movie fila / C7 Thatref 13 Holeesied a 42 Machine for’ [tive home ‘ea, Biserker Avense. 962-4528 
supply and building site. 500 feet from 8 paved road, 27 Kishal 5 Fs discovery eld crop): ¢-tlenlag off. |The rooms are. adequate in size Call: W. OLIVER — 968-5896 € 

nm minutes to Belleville. Only $7,500. 968 679 Pr events DOWN se remarks 43 bac resin» + an i ar Acryl Open Evenings “Til $ p.m. 
H oer ese 

4 7 bred Informal LExchequer 25 Goes from 47 Smalt EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 14 — 3 dedreom brick wane Dillenbeck And Let's iene panautow ieee Call D OPEN EVENINGS | | 32 Unbrella 5 tages tion iS Hrs 7 ites" ~ $18,900. = 
5 * PURO Sas 

¢ Talk Real Estate ter e g fate 28 Helper 49 Teat's, — 2 bedroom bungalow 

3 tee iron > Recta Ttoved by. 50 Blet et SSeS = 
Ny 962-9248 GORDON aotmenig 6 Very thin 332 33 Hobble es 

a st een 
“ Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. \W O O 'D) S a eee words Canadian _ 36 Ireland mi , — 2 bedroom treme 3 : ~ 7State: flag: 57 Common $2,792.00 down to NHA vied .™m. i r i 2 one down with terms. Priced 

Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m. asornit abe oongy 34 flawaltan 6D Religious |Mottgage. It Is ready for im- pease 
® = REALTOR 44 Holds earth game fish leader mediate | occupancy. 

it i 
EVANS MARTEL | ) , AA A ll 

2 a 

962-5326 
UNTIL © PM 

| 
Permanent Homes 

FROM $3330. — 10% DOWN inane | reaemtion Teoe preterreda ; 
\ PAYMENT : \ 

Use your credit. 3 and 4: 
rouihone and lot com; ie 

Wg er Reread 
Yer Full tnformation & Literature 

'- Phone 962-2841 

ny excellent 0 ; 
ne iy sree ge, caacied tay te 

ea arrange to build youn as w - Lee) Bradshaw 9104. }7 Room 

5 487 DUNDAS ST. W, = WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE EEE 



Toll i 
a: il 

"LTD. REALTOR » 
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: Be 
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Eee pee Hs 

4 § i a i i Heat 
-Bonter's 

THROUGHOUT HASTINGS AND Pamncs EDWARD COUNTIES ANCE EDWARD c PS 

ae 
FARM MARKET 

HOURS OPEN 
—~ iW aAm— 8s re 

WEEXDAYS — 3 PMO— 6 PM 

| 

“2 i i 

k I 

POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 
© STRAWBERRIES 

SNOW VEHICLES 

3] WALLBRIDGE 
CRESCENT 
4 LOTS AND 

-BUILDINGS 

- LOT SIZES: : 
~ Io. 29 — 132 Feet x 62.5 

j feet. 
No. 30 — 95.8 ft. x 102 ft 

No. 74 — 66 ft. x 264 ft. 
No. 75 — 66 ft. x 264 ft. 

. Bldg. 28 ft. x 100 ft. 
f e Storey Cement Block 
: Construction. 

Total land area approx. 
53,000 sq. feet. .“E” Type 
zoning, will sell as whole 
or consider by lot. Possible 
three street access. ~ 

BELLING PRICE $30,000. 

‘For information please 
contact 

LARRY LAMBLE, 

CJO VICTORIA & 
GREY TRUST CO. 

/ 968-6417 
wed 

FIVE BEDROOM 

. HOUSE 

Large Living Room 

With Fireplace 

962-2886 

shalt 

sary. Apply in person to the 
A&W DRIVE-IN 

Belleville 

173 Dundas Street East 
Joon 

* RELIABLE 
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 

FOR HOUSEKEEPING 
Two Adults — Live In 

Ample Time Off 
Three Miles West of Belleville 

Apply Giving Particulars to 
BOX A.ST 

THE ‘INTELLIGENCER 
Jemate 

EXPERIENCED 
LEGAL SECRETARY 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
or week. Phone 963-4168. 

BY DAY 
“Jvoe 

MESSAGE TO 

MOON CHILDREN 

MOON CHILDREN 
June 22 - July 23 

i i | if 
E 

ald 
on i 

fi 

oi srlaltatds 

ing 

ils] 
ue f 

topes, maa meat beet eae 

" | REFRIGERATOR, 

>| \ Thomas 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER. SALES 

392-8441 

Ae 
fl Ye ai Ay 
Sealab 

GE in pred eonitien $90, 
é J7O-8 

Payment plan ¥ 

_Deive, Belleville, se3-2000, "Oett 
HCAN DELAVAL BULK TANK Dt 

Cab + 
Bi TFB words. Bata 

ht 

hin 

1970 SKS-DOO, 18 KP. VERY GOOD 
condition 9000. 968-14s8, 

BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

‘Belleville & Trenton 
2 BAY GARAGE 

OFFICE AND 3 BEDROOM 

—— 1, 

lo 
ANSWERS TO “KOKA” 

225-0962 Willowdale 

PRESSING 



sesh Sica 

MONEY YOU NEED 

—Pay off old debts 

~—Remodel your home 
—Buy a2 new car 2 ; 

—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget. Ry 
Just Phone 962-4501 

—MUSTANG 
—CHEV. Impala 

$7 A Day 7c A Mile 
Pay Only For The Gas You Use pa maarte fol maior 

Located At f $3,000 — $5,000 

WESTERN TIRE $10,000 — more 

Belleville Plaza Name ‘citvscsecscsesscvocssnccan 
968-6100 
— ALSO — Address sesce 

U-HAUL TRUCKS AND TRAILERS J 

Aevermw-tt) AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
THE VOLUME AUTO “We Believe In You” 

a SaaaannnEMeneainrmmemmmmmmemmemee em reel CENTRE|—_== 
NEW IN STOCK 
ECONOMY 

1964 
CHEVROLET 

SED. — No. 329818 

VACATIONING 
Keep up to date with the 
latest news and events from eS 
home. Have The Intelligencer Typing and Dupticating 
mailed to your vacation ad- Fest, Efficient. Confidential Secese Tel manaevan 7. ek. dress. 

Trping end Duplicating a Wen THE INTELLIGENCER 
Belisville — 0008s z 962-9171 

Agata 

Beltone Hearing Aid q 

Service Centre 
at Si CUM CLEANER BO ENGINEERS’ HALL, 43 PINE STREET, BELLEVILLE - 

THURSDAY — JULY 9, 1970 — Time 1-5 pm. 
BATTERIES, SERVICB and REPAIRS 

for All Makes of Aids 
Jolowt 

SPORTING GOODS WATCH REPAIRS NOTICE 
GRIFFIN GUNS & SPORTS 

EXPERT WATCH AND 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

Se LOW-COST 
278 Front Street 

Over Geen’s Drug Store 

se =) Glassitied Adventising € 
WATER. PURIFYING 

Rates 
CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY 2 COLUMN 

Previous to publication. 
BY ROAD OR WATER . a alate teeta ai ER Peer RVI pees | Belinabae Ss gE WATER SERVICE eS ioc aed » 

10% aseeat allowed if 

” DAN NOYES are tN ahs 
WATER 

erc, : ‘1 CLASSIFIED AM Kinds Of Rubber Stampe ot Bake Bre . DEPT. OFFICE “The Way YOU Went tt ; : ; each HOURS 

15 conta for each additional line. 
LEG. jOTICES. NOT RESPON- 

pi 
N RIGAGEMENTS, 

sli, 
tgs 
SEI Beis 
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ICE CREAM 79 
ROYALLE 
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Better Kind” 

e 
% b) ale 

© 

DETERGENT 
REG. 1.39 

NT’S ‘the 
NOW AVAILABLE AT AMODEO’S 

HU 
FRESH BAKED 

E LEAF 

- [BOLOGNA 

ij 

Re| 
ANTISEPTIC 9 y ie 
REG. 79¢ 

LISTERINE. 

SWEET HEART LIQUID 

& o
a
 

coo Lil 

42 

ROYALLE—4 ROLL PACK 

FACIAL _ 3 
TISSUE } 

1595. 

1195. 
SEE OR CALL LOU WILLIAMS AT 

968-6767 

~~. 

EARLY 

BIRD SPECIALS! 

Seer eeecces | 

el 

a 

(please print) 

APT. . 

ission, custom 
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l
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l
 

eve 

Fee wewroees 

Cori rey 

Lic. N70829. 

Rt. Ne. .... 

dress, I have enclosed 10¢ per 

Heart of Hastings” 

automatic transm: 
in color. 

PROV. 

V. 

igencer 
ad 

31-45 STATION ST. 

RESERVE 
Extra Copies 

door, 
1965 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 

redio, 

Pte beeneeeeeeeeenesess 

2 door, maroon in color. Lic. N78S43. 
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 

. 

ITS TOURIST ATTRACTION 

of 

Intelligencer 
HASTINGS COUNTY EDITION 

Tuesday, July 7, 1970 to 

” 

3 S ee 
nk Make New Clutch Chatter : 

niell 

.. ITS LIFE .,. ITS FUTURE 

TO BE PUBLISHED TUESDAY, JULY 7th, 1970 

extra copies of The Intelligencer’s 1970 Hastin, 

Belleville Ontario 

I 

ray 

ty edition to be pub 

vebicle with a chat 

anic 

Hastings County edition to the above & 

he 

ITS PEOPLE 

PEM mee me seem ase se eee ee eras eeereensene 

< 

T 

The 

driving a 
tering 
the 
joints and 
bly. 

copy plus .0Se per copy for mailing charges. 

CARRIER’S NAME .............. 

——- ee eee eee eee eee ee ees ee 

Please mail 

(USE THE HANDY ORDER FORM BELOW FOR.EXTRA COPIES) r 

DEVOTED TO HASTINGS — 

Hastings County Bullding and Court House — “The 

So 

Qo 
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gis 

seal ora defective fro trans 
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= 

lumbo 26 x 36" « 

g> .. \ Garbage \ 
REG. 
$5.98 

Save $1.10 on a quantity-buy for boat, mower, chain 
saw, other small’ gas engines. Selected additives to 

- Maintain power; cleans as it lubricates. Can be mixed 
in fuel/oil ratios of up to $0:/1. In sealed quart cans 

y SAE 30. SATA 28-1703 

SALE ENDS JULY 20th 

or while quantities last 

REG. 49¢° 2 : : 
BIG ‘CATCH-ALLS’ 7 _ "BIG 2/ REDUCED! 

10 STP Trectmen 
gg : Reg. $1.29 for a 15-oz. can! Saves money — saves your car! 

PS for Added to your oil, increases engine output, quiets noisy motors, 
ea @ gives maximum protection. 38-0266 -: 

*~ debris, trash. Sanitary, odor-free green plastic with 
flexible wire ‘neck-ties’. Pkg. of 10. 61-9513 Reg..88¢ for an.8-oz. can! Good time to try this 

; topnotch treatment on your car. Frees sticky valves 

for better engine performance; reduces knock and 
ping; increases mileage. 38-0768 & 

Mighty giants that can take it — laundry, lawn STP Gas Treatment g 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS 

‘ PICK A BIG Buy! INSULATED DIG THIS KIDDIES’ SPECIAL! 

Picnic Bag Pail'n Shovel @ Magnetic Broom 
15x6 99 SPECIAL v4 } 

x94" high SET... ; 

@ . © ] . : Flagged PVC bristles act as dust Bright posy-motif oir washable vinyl. Foam- Fun for wee beachcombers! Strong bright magnet! Strong wood handle. 99-6661 
padded; zippered. Sturdy handles. 99-8285 _ plastic: 7” pail, 9” shovel. 99-6274 — 

Taorce: I CANADIAN TIRE in TIRE 

348 Coleman Street | Phone 968-6701 

oe + 



ray ar 
p-of-the-lin Z 

pecially Priced 

Here it is! The boy’s *muscle-machine’ of the 
*70’s—for.the first time on ‘sale! What‘a re- 
duction! What a track-star! All the pizzaz of 
a race-car—long lean. lines, sporty new 
Wedge-frame ’n all. And it shines in Flame- ~ 
Rete one with matching handlebar tapes. 
71- 

Top-of-the-line 
features: 

@ Console-styled sports-shift with 3- 
speed Sturmey-Archer Hub. 

@ Padded bucket-seat with back rest; 
adjusts with lift of sissy bar. 

2 Exclusive to _ 
* . Canadian Tire 

P 
@ pe *Wedge" eae for strength and ee 

uilt-in rear spoiler. p ; Save! Picnic Cooler Made in © Oversize Rear Tire—20°—has big « Packs a load of goodies—keeps ‘em Canada 20 x 2.125 knobby Red-Line tires fresh for hours! Feather-light 16x 1 
: Seat SG 

0 
x 10” Styrofoam: 18-qt.. 99-9923. @ 

Reduced! Frig. Pad 3 
Re-usable 2-lb. pad freezes’ to keep 
things cold longer. Size 8x7x 1%" 
Regular 45¢. 85-4212 @ Vg 

BOR he GME Ib AOE Ratt, ! 
SPECIAL! SMALL-FRY'S HEXAGON 

t REDUCED! FOR SUN, SAND or SURF! . RIDE THE WAVES! 60” ’ KEEP THE TOTS ON TOP! 
a9 e@ s : @ e e +4 ' 36” Swim Ring Vinyl Air Mattress Baja Surfer | Swim Board 

: Beached or afloat, this light inflatable relaxer gives you Long sleek inflatable vinyl surfer in Right size for wee swimmers—about _An inflatable that keeps the kiddies 
safely and happily afloat. Sturdy 
vinyl with special ‘slo-flo’ valve for 
blowing up. Colorful fun-touch for 
pool or beach. 99-000 I~ 

23x 12”. Light Aloha 
5&6 style, Styrofoam. A 

e buy for the kids! 99- ; 
: 6276. Special Mid- 

struction; 2-color rac- 
ted. A welcome Midsummer saving at summer price . .« Ang-stripes cut a splash! 
this low low price. Reg. $1.79. 76-2526 99-000. 

the rest of the summer for funning and 4-tube style for steady 
Og sunning. Dependable 5-tube construction e , footing. Two-valve con- 

bd with built-in pillow. Size 27 x 72” defla- f 

; % 

WHALE OF A BUY! CATAMARAN.TYPE 
miss 

bhai hak a are nae — SSM Tans Ses : ae " Le . = pe 5 ie = : See 

Tot’s Swim Ring 6-ft Steel-Wall Swim-Pool caf 00! Geansers Skin Diver's Gear 

Sate 

9.99 : 
4 Ibs. tablets. 81-3052 2 PRO STYLE SWIM-FINS:  all-rubber, 333 

2.88 
Saucy Dolphins, Turtles or Swans in A sale price to create a splash! Just add water and 2_Ibs. Reg. $1.89 81-3056 1.69 Rookery, ni Sepsis 
Paired pets to keep pint-sized bathers : the family, and Summer goes swim- ‘CLOR-AID':concentrated 1“ ies: 
afloat, Sturdy vinyl with  ‘slo-flo’ mingly! 6 ft. diameter, 15” high. 59 chlorine tablets,15-oz. -PRO STYLE SNORKEL: 14” breathin valves; rope pulls; sparkling colors! 2 be Size; approx 18° long x 18° ‘high @ : 

Heavy-duty. blue corrugated steel dibs. Reg. S489.81-3061X 4.29 tube, rubber mouthpiece. Soest © oAQ © 
walls, protective coping and safety- \ 

»_ deflated. 99-0006. Special, ea. liner, 99-8281. Special, / Rees ey ee 2 Loe OM ERO ae 3 
E , ; ' : Anes Spay, ei tin Serer a eine eRe 

| TERMS or CASH BONUS COUPONS = canscian sine stores 
e , Deis sie Beery , ae Saas , Dee | ; 
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Shatterproof “iq 

Get into view and be in : 
style this summer! Wrap- 

re around design. Contour- (oJ 4 ; ed plastic frame with “S 
? 4 ark tinted 

ROOMY 7x 7x 4 ft. 
Sleeps two people comfortably — with lots of room for gear! A nice way 
to enjoy the great outdoors,this summer. 59-0140 

@ Water and rot-resistant @ Poly guy ropes; pegs and poles 

_ © Screened front door @ Blue roof and awning; grey.walls 

@ Adjustable centre pole @ Less floor 

Tire! r Values 
ere 

SPECIAL! ALGONQUIN : GEORGE KNUDSON 
piel 

Spincast Outfit Golf Balls 
2-piece fibreglass rod, Daiwa By Spalding. Tough, cut- 
closed face reel, 77 proof cover; 
100-yds. line live centre. 
and lure. * Reg. 75¢ ea. @ 

99-9488 86-1517 ea. 

fp ho 2 : é 
SAVE! FOLDING SPECIAL! 5 x 7 FT. REDUCED! MOR-POWER REDUCED! NEW PLASTIC 

Water Jug Ground Sheet, _ Lantern Battery Gas Can ' Ae 5 : ~~) | a Fae 

$ 79 : ao eS 9 1 2° ca cet MllON REDUCED! 2-PLAYER SAVINGS ON DECK! J . t . e ¢ ee 

Transparent poly; holds 4 Extra heavy, waterproof Made by Ray-O-Vac for Cana- ULC approved for use with gasoline. Badminton Set Playing Cards 
Imp. gallons. Close-open vinyl—ideal for camping, dian Tire. 6-volt. 5% x 2% x 2-wood-shafted racquets, net, World famous Bicycle Pp. 8 map 2 3 7 Carry handle. Reg. $2.27. 79-0681 ciate 
pour-spout; built-in carry covering outdoor furni- 4%”. Regular $2.69. 65-1056 St nests plastic pied 3 ae, 
handle, Special. 99-9954 ture, Securing grommets. ” al.........Reg. $3. evee Gf 289 and case. Reg- inish. Re 
Sa ak * 99.9170 Resas: 94" Spa 2 oReg $747 ad tar $1.69. q 

= pe iiss . - 84-1004 
anne 

or blue. Spe- 
cial. 99.9602 © : 

q 

Se. -% “is Ftp Leet Aas ‘ HR ILO SSehiuan Rae 

REDUCED! 5’9” HIGH SPECIAL! SAVE! BARBECUE 6-12 INSECT SPECIAL! ‘FIELD’ ¢, 

Patio Torch = Porta-Grill _‘Fire Starter Repellent —_ Mosquito Coils 

” : 3° 49 99 ie 49 Yellow Diet Special 
3 r bothersome, pesky little y | 

Great for outdoor eve- « All-steel; folding legs. Jumbo 48-oz. can. A must for home or cot- Emits pleasant, perfum- critters. Buy now and 
ning parties! Save 50¢. Wind hood; 2-position  Quick-starting; pour tage. 5-oz, aerosol con- — edodor. Repelsandkills © save! Regular 2 for 79¢. for e 
Reg.$2.19 ea. 85-1290 16x11” grill. 99-7199 __ type spout. 99-6286 . Special. 99-8237... mosquitoes. 99-0050 >. 525446 = Aw 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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nf 

shades with the addition of colorant tubes. 48-5152X 

Special! Aluminum Extension Ladder 3 
section; new flat rungs; pull-up rope, pulley, etc.; 40% stronger ¢ 

ur: Coricaloateiatent S-yr, Reynolds warranty. 99.8164X 20-Foot 29.98 

Reduced! Rez Wood Finishes co noe. $3 
ae e woodgrain effects f wood. . 

Seals, apes step. Apply with brash on cloth, | 48-9510X Reg. $2.65 Quart 2.38 

| Save! Tarmakote Driveway Resurfacer. Reg: .88 « 
Protective coating for driveways, brick work, roofs; filling holes, $8.19 Gall 
masonry faults; water-proofing fountains, etc, 49-1415 ? 

i\ i\ 5 
t Aa 

\ note Faw 
am TARMA Armor-Coat Satin Silver Aluminum Paint oe 57 

Interior, exterior wood, metal, concrete. Tough sealant. 48-9060 2 ik 
A ‘Hi-Temp’ Armor-Coat for extreme heat (to 125°F) 48-9090. Reg. 84¢ Ypt. .69 

page ae SET 

=e , » IN 3 3 a east aS Gp Ze NES | Deron ene Nes Cee) Pete (RS BE! ais 
Lofimeraptslr sr, 5-49 Yq" Mor-Power Drill 71/4” Circular Saw 
steel case. Reg. $6.25. 57-7075 | Res 98 . A ’ 98 
ae a peor sa 66 Bae REDUCED! @: speciatt Dg: ; 

elon i Ge oe ore oo eg —Dils Waste, 14 in hardwood. “Ram Fury"—14-#p., Samp motor; Biade lock’ Reg, $499. Multiple. thrust bearings; Jacobs gear- 
37-7054 

6-U.S. gallons—won’t crack or 
dent. Snap-on lid, carrying han- 
dies. Coppertone. 99-9045 b pe Ria a 2. 

MIDSUMMER CLEAN-UP SPECIAL! 2-gal. GALVANIZED 
; 1 

Sponge Mop Pai 
limited ¥.33 | fa 

_ Quantity 

. , 
Thick and thirsty sponge does the dirty work Boon for cottage or Rugged pleated body 

won’t rust or corrode. 

Lid. Reg. $3.96. 61-9546 
: around home or cottage. Metal back-plate with . home. Tou alvan- 3 CAWHMASTER by Sunbeam hinged squeegee. 48° handle. 99.6150 ized saetals Call handle. Ej ectri r, Mower SPONGE REFILLS—99-7562. 2for1.19  Buynow!’ 39-7523 

Save almost $5.00! Cuts down the time and effort of keeping | 3 —~ 116 \ se that lawn in trim. Features 5 adjustable cutting heights; twin 
blades; 6” wheels — smooth rolling rubber tires; chromed _ Swing-over handle; on-off switch. Finished in stylish avocado 
baked enamel. 60-1731 54.99 

bie) 

oon 

SAVE $2.40! ‘CENTURY’ 

= Baby Walker 

el lti<C*iri:t‘( iti Ole tC -FT. GARDEN ‘JET STREAM’ HOSE @ @ e 4 Hose Nozzle Reg. $10.99. Chromed tubu-  Molfed: poly with vinyl Just dandy for wrap- Save SO¢! Reg. $1.49. Foruse with labelmak- _¢ mies . : Mesias . lar-steel frame; molded plas- _ pad, plastic tie straps. ping! Big 44” x 1500” | Embosses white raised er at left. Black, blue, Perec? ; 88 tic body. 5 wheels swivel Non-tip design; adjust- roll, Stock up and save! _letters, numbers. 4 mini green or red. Reg. 49¢. | e @ 360°. "33-5576 able stand. 99-0145 Speciall 99.0136 _ tapes. 66-5800 Save!  66-5821X_ Transparent green vinyl, Sprays fine mist to full’ 
7/16”. in diameter. Brass _ stream. - Lustro-plate 

: couplings. + 99-6360 finish. Reg. 99. 59-3446 TERMS or CASH BONUS COUPONS = canacian'rte stones 

Cicer eta y eae si : * $ y} 3 i Tseee. 
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Free wheeling dust fighter gets dirt disposal rolling, all 
around the house; totes the attachments on built-in tool 
rack. Includes rug-floor nozzle, crevice tool, upholstery 
nozzle and dusting: brusl. Two-tone. avocado and © 

REDUCED! = 
Ray-0-Vac Batteries 
Power for portable radios, tape recorders etc. 

‘Di or 9-VOLT—EACH 59 

: . © 49 Ree 794 
Sera eA ae vi oa 2 Se 3 we ; Ree siorsop oD 

FILTRO ELECTRIC : PROCTOR SILEX 10” FRAME-TYPE : ‘ 

Can Opener Mixette Blender Table Fan Brighten up flashlights, interns, lamps et. 
Reg. 2 for 54¢ : 

'D’ or ‘C'—2 for A9 "AA! CELL—2 for 

SPEGAL 1228 SPECIAL 77 SPECIAL 77 7 SPECIAL 14-2 9.77 Reg. $198 e Stroh ear 
ern 

“Mary Proctor — Full heat “Stainless steel blade; magnetic 3-speeds; chrome beaters; ¢ 2-speeds; 56-oz. graduated Lightweight aluminum blades; 
Tange; Tem ide; avo- lid lifter; sparkling white finish. tor button. Soow white. Un- clear Aion 9 c; mul- whisper-quiet motor, a 
~cado 99-9127 99-0071 beatable value, 99-8129 tiple 99-0086 guard. Cool Saving! 53-201 

Sig. ay 

Ageia pts Smateesie, 29 kagengarmaetnt tocthatelseninats 4 cut . 2 fry design. Reg. $2.69. lon-glare glass . Shaver d am) C } 

B. RIBBED-GLASS FIXTURE F. SQUARE WHITE GLASS J. 2-LIGHT BATHROOM, 1214" N. PORCH or WALL LIGHT 4 
Elongated white shade; 714” 88 Brass and woodgrain finish; 99 White and amber glass. 29 Clear, scroll-molded glass. 1"? (02 
lens.9%4” drop. Reg. $3.19. 2 gold trim. Reg. $8.99. 7: Shaver outlet. Reg. $5.99. 5 Metal holder. Reg. $2.19. 1 

©. OUTDOOR WALL 66 
C. 2-LIGHT RIBBED-GLASS G. RECESSED CEILING 5” K, RIBBED-GLASS WALL ‘all-mount bracket. Reg. $6.29. 5 N 
White ; clear 844” lens. 358 White enamel. Reg. $6.77. Enameled base. Razor outlet. 

. Metal holder. Reg. $3.98. 2” With ground outlet plug. Reg. $7.99 7.19 
Copper-finish facing. Reg. $7.44 6,66 6% x4”. Reg. $2.99. 

D, DELUXE 2 LIGHT CEBLUNG i. 3-UOHT WAGON WHEEL L, 2-UOHT CELING P. OUTDOOR CEILING LANTERN & vase Is a 
glass shade. u ; white frosted jon-glare ‘Frosted glass; 

wack type Rog $4.58 A sass. Reg $27.95. 23" shade: 614" drop. Reg. $2.77. 2 Saish Reg $6.29. 5 Electrical Fittings that B 

make Savings Sense! 
A. 30-AMP SWITCH BOX—Reg, $3.75 ........... 3.39 

_B. SWITCH BOX—for Ramex. Reg. 396 vccccn. 34. 
* C. 4! OUTLET BOX—Reg. 39¢ ........... a4 

D, PLUG CAP—bakelite. Reg. 15¢ .......... 13 
E, DUPLEX OUTLET PLATE—brown. Reg. 9¢ .... 7¢ 

. Wory. Reg. 15¢ .... 13 
f 29 

G. 

H. OUTLET-BOX CONNECTOR—Reg. 12¢ ........ 
Clip-on type. Reg. 9¢......... 8¢ 

CEILING RECEPTACLE—Reg. 39¢ vocsccccssssss p 1 
j LEASE : Zi J. CEILING RECEPTACLE —with pull-chain 

+ switch. Reg. GPF oo... cecccsssessceserescstsseseeence 59 

SAVE $5.00! PORTABLE SOUND SAVING! AC/DC ~ SPECIAL! TEEN TIMELY: SAVING! SCREW-TYPE K. Saat perl meen ite ground. ¢ 

. L. FLUSH TOGOLE SWITCH—brown Reg. 27¢.. 24 AM Radio Phono Portable Radio Curler AlarmClock = Fuses teen feet 
Solid state circuit; runs on household cur- Operates on house current or 4 Dries, teases, styles hair, « By Westclox, Key-wound; 15, 20 and 30-ampere. M, ROCKER SWITCH—brown. Reg. 37¢ .......... 33 
rent Propet ire any record size, incshas Soran persed ear-plug out-, pakecetatie plastic han- scales dial; 55 oon up and save! N. INFINITE DIMMER SWITCH—Reg. $10.49....9.44 

speed. 4” tr. 95 ; adaptor 13° i Sieke ys € Sy fs ikwam net 2 . Reg. 3 19 * ©, DUPLEX RECEPTACLE—brown, Reg. 37¢ .... 33 
12°x 244"; % of therette . Re proved. 6- é Ivory case. for 23¢. 

Reg. $37.95. 54.9341 32 $1695. 34-8606 a cord. 99-0138 «99-0089 52-3511X fore P. Dap reahf pepe ata oF 

Terms or Cash Bonus Coupons = cansan'tnt stones 
2 AN oe , ‘ 5 Rs wk ; x ere 



“S 
_ Perfection in Protection! 

‘i 

Easy to install throw cover with side gussets protects original 
upholstery from wear and tear all the year round—in new 
and not-so-new cars. Tops in comfort too—stops “hot seat” 

yj) in summer—warm and welcome in winter. In Antique Gold, 
‘\ Venetian Green, Aqua, Scarlet Red or Charcoal. For most 

< 32-5000X 

Sera = = Go : 

THE SOLUTION TO IN-CAR POLLUTION! COOL SUMMER SAVING! REDUCED! DEEP-RIBBED YZ SPECIAL! IN-CAR ‘RUBBERMAID’ 
J J 

AIR FRESHENERS Breezie Seat Rubber Car Mats Snack Tray Litter Bin 

= 39 Fron 98 ress %.98 | 97 
Rog. $4.9 Rog. $5.19 e 2 99 

Choose from an appealing little plush poodle and 
badger with magnetic feet, or refreshing hillbilly hang- 

, up characters in colorful mountain folk costumes. Both 
a bargain in the twin pack. 99-9444X% 

culate. Reg. $1.89. 33- 

h "SAVE! TWIN PACK 

Glass Cleaner 

Two jumbo 24-0z. bot- 
tles. With sprayer. Spe- 
cial, 99-9138 

Soud-off Savings! 
STEREO TAPE CADDY— 19 
“Rubbermaid” —13 x 5 x 6” 

3° 

black plastic. 99-9500 

. GE SPRING BASE AERIAL— 
Wie Y, 3-sect. mast extends 572”. 
ieee Chromed. Reg. $4.98. 

- 35-0537 

‘Deflects engine. gases 
downwards. Most ‘Cars. 
Reg. $1.39. 37-9239 

one ae rubber; * 
safety day-glo strips. 
Reg. $1.25. 37-9762 

‘Self adhesive backing; 
, 3-D design. 2 amber 

and 2 red. 99-9599 

Keep your cool in the driver's 
seat! Wire coil allows air to cir- 

Aviation type withtom- 
pensator. Bakelite case. 
Reg, $2.98. - 37-1105 

Built-in tissue dis- 
penser. Polyethylene; 
asstd. colors. 99-0126 

Over-the-humpsaddletype; 
keep food, drinks steady as you 
go! 644 x 4% x 114”. 99-0146 

Door-to-door protection! Won't curl, shift 
or slide underfoot. In green, red, blue, 

1518 brown or black. 31-3561X 

s from Canadian Tire? 
artes veg 4 i 

Y % 5 : 

a ¢ 
i] 
*] Baie 

y ; 

. 

05 ERIE 

REDUCED! ‘DYNEL’ 

%) 
ho 

ROAD TAR and “NENETTE? 

~ QilRemover Wash Mitt CarDuster Car Wash Brush 

39 699 #3? e . 

Takes off oil, grease from Thickly fleeced; snug Absorbs dust; polishes, Bushy bristles on plastic head, 
too. Metal container. handle. Dial-a-matic control for knitted wrist band. 
Reg. $2.25. 39-6679 sudsand rinse. Reg. $5.89. 39-8529 

car body fast. 10-0z. Reg. 
Reg. $1.45. 39-7010 49¢. 39-3612 

a . A i = fo 

ics Zo oi us arwene CMe bE? OR QM EORT rie Grae SIO Sa ee os ow. ws ean cn tes 2 De 

REDUCED! EXHAUST | SAVE! AUTO SIDE STATIC and SHOCK REDUCED! AIRWAY PINSTRIPING NS, FOG and SAVE! STOP and 

‘ e , ee : -% e 
Extension — Reflectors _—_ Eliminators Compass Tape Driving Lamp Tail Lamp 
99 Set 99 Ag 66 - 10: Sg 

of. tse e tie 2 ® EACH 
‘Raydyot’ quartz halogen; polished Heavy duty; universal. q 
stainless steel shell. 12-volts. Reg. Black finish. 12-voit. 

20-3580X Reg. $1.98. 20-3931 

1/16” x 40° adhesive 
vinyl, Black, white, red. 
Reg. 89¢. 41-0381X $13.49 each. 
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Values for Better Engine Performance! 
REDUCED! 10W30 MULTIGRADE * SAVE ON 100% PURE 10W30 REDUCED! 5W30 MULTIGRADE 

. Nugold Pennsylvania § Superoyl 
. / YOUR. 

iP 39 : CHOICE 55 er 
oW F Wart Special opW a Quart 

Meets or exceeds American Petroleum In- Refined from the world’s costliest crude— Meets or exceeds all car manufacturers’ 
stitute MM, DG, DM sequence tests. by nature the best! Meets all A.P.I. re- performance tests. High viscosity index, 
High. viscosity index. Provides all-year quirements and car manufacturers’ 5 MS tough film for better engine protection. 
engine protection. 28-8231 — eeginiied tests. 28-8131 _ zy 28-8029 

ee 

ave 10% 
Moto-Master AIR FILTERS — 
Regular $1.98 to $4.80—Give your car a “breather”, and 
save! Dry type. Replacement for most original equipment. 
Specially treated paper gives total filtration: Buy now and 
save! 23-3003X : : 

 SPIN-ON OIL FILTER 
Traps ‘grit, carbon, dust and 

i ES ke a3 ae | “3 Py condensation before they do f : 
ancy bes gyra ay orameem terrane ean ames Tae rm wring coreeer od further damage to the engine. , 

’ — Keeps oil ‘operationally-clean’ e 

SN 

=( 

"s t 

ee 

bast 

ra aaae: 

pipet 
SRE SA = Z Sa 4 nS A 

Sav e 10%! MUFFLERS REDUCED! MUFFLER VOLKSWAGEN COIL SPRING. ° 4 bociaet; Boe sey ch sees 
e ry e e 4 with this type. Reg. $1.98. 

To fit Volkswagen Beetle models only Cement Tail Pipe Lifters i 

Reg. $:* " Reg. 10°” Spreads like putty, hard- With resonator, Heav- Rust andcorrosion-proof. 1 

17-1704X 

5 

$9.95 $11.50 ens like metal. ily chromed. Fits 1955- «Fit. all cars with coil 6-02. ote 
i Set SS tube. Save @ "69 VW cars. 39 pasha, nak a 

Lifetime guaranteed against blowouts, defects in work- .13¢! Reg. e Reg. $1.75. |: $2.18. : ]-89 e 
manship and material. Perfect fit, 12-2075X 62¢. 38-3723 12-7089 pk 22-0026 

Measures 0-50 Jb. pressure. Plas- 239 
tic case. Reg. $1.70. 09-5512 

: Reduced! Tire Pump 
BM  Seamless-steel 144 x 21” barrel; 98 
} wood handle. Reg. $3.75.09-5006 

A. OIL PRESSURE-AMMETER GAUGE D. RADATRON-TRIO GAUGE’ KIT REDUCED! SLOW-MOVING’ 
Bourdon tube gauge movement. 6” Save $3.00! 3 gauges in one illuminated row Vv e e 

ehicle Sign 5Y% x 2%”, Reg. $7.99. 25-7004 — oil pressure, ameneie ap 99 
water temperature. 844 x 3%” ] 5: # 

B. WATER-TEMPERATURE GAUGE Triangular metal; 14” high. 3M re- 

: fleetive tape border with orange 
4 ; panel. Reg; $18.99. 25-7005 

Warns against over-heating. 2% é 89 

E. AMMETER GAUGE (60-0-60) day-glo centre. Self- }- 
x 3” panel. Reg. $7.89. 25-7002 

; Cadhesi i 
C. OIL-PRESSURE GAUGE < Gives exact amperage reading. 99 SEAS eT ott: 
Gives precise 0-80 readings. 2% 39 2% x3” deep panel. Save 70¢. e Dc 

_X%3” panel. Reg. $3.99. 25-7000 3 _ + Regular $3.69. 25-7001 Metal-backed. Reg. $3.29 ......2.79 

Terms or Cash Bonus Coupons—caas 
weed, 

Aig ig ¥ ‘ . r wr an he i 
5 

Ratchet Bumper Jack | 
Raises 4% to 2814”. Handle. Fits _ 
most cars. Reg. $4.40. 09-1014 

« 



GLASS BELTED 
POLYESTER 

Replaces 
Size... 

E78/14 | 7.35/14 
F78/14 | 7.75/14 
F70/14 | 7.75/14* 
G78/14 | 8.25/14 
G70/14 | 8.25/14* 
H78/14 | 8.55/14 

F78/15 | 7.75/15 

G78/15 | 8.25/15 

G70/15 |}. 8.25/15* 

H78/15 | 8.55/15 

pes ee EN 

ee 
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STUART HODGSON, commissioner of the Northwest Territories, helps 
the Queen on with a warm northern parka to chield her from icy winds during 
outdoor ceremony at Frobisher Bay. The parka was a 
Territories. 

_ »Queen-Has-20-hour Day = 

_ Midnight San Flight 
_ Leaves Press Stranded 

TUKTOYAKTUK, 

(CP) — The Royal Family 

>" crossed the Northwest Passage 

Monday in a gruelling second 

day of their Arctic Tour, 

The. day ended with all but 
two of the 71 membérs of the 
press following the tour trapped 
in Tuktoyaktuk. The air force 

> Hercules that carried the press 
to the Arctic seaport broke 
down, and they were unable to 

NWT. return to Inuvik, 75 miles away, 
with the royal party. 

Efforts to find alternate trans- 
portation failed and the pros- 
pects for rejoining the tour 
ended for the day when fog 
rolled in over the small local 
airport. ‘ 

The day began for those on' 
the tour at Frobisher Bay’ and, 
by the time it ended, the Royal 
Family had been on the road 
for 20 hours, including the loss 

Prince Charles Flies 
e j 5) 

Air Force’s 
RAE POINT, N.W.T. (CP) — 

Prince Charles took the controls 

of a huge air force Hercules 

Monday and flew it/ for 100 

tiles ‘over Melville Island's Sa- 
tar) bine Peninsula, getting a look at 

t 

how oil exploration affects Arc- 

tic terrain. . 
Prince Charles and his father, 

Hercules 
ground and the temperature and 
was a balmy 41 as father ’an 
son were shown about the hud- 
dled bright. orange huts 900 
miles fromthe North Pole. 

While Queen Elizabeth and 
Princess Annes visited Resolute, 
the two princes made a 575-mile 
round. trip, with 35 newsmen 
and a squad of Mounties and 
tour officials, to Melville Island. 

After, taking off from here, 
Capt. Al Sather, the Hercules 
commander, gave the controls 
to the 21-year-old prince. Later, 
Capt. Sather took over to fly 
Jow-over drilling rigs at Hecla 
and Gerrard Bay. 

They Won’t Salute Flag ~ 

* SAIGON (Reuters) — Ameri- 

gift of the Northwest 
: (CP Photo) 

of three hours as they passed 
through three time zones. 

The Queen and Princess Anne 
travelled about 1,800 miles by 
air, visiting an Eskimo village 
at Resolute and flying on to Inu- 

- vik before the last event of the 
. day—a flight to Tuktoyaktuk to 

see the midnight sun. As it 
turned out the sun was hidden 
behind clouds over the northerp 
sea. 

Prince ‘Phillip and Prince 
Charles flew about 2,400 miles, 

“also taking the Frobisher-Reso- 
Jute-Inuvik route, but making a 
575-mile* detour by air force 
Hercules to See Panarctic Oil 
Ltd. exploration. sites on Mel- 

* ville Island. 

The Royal Family travelled 
from Inuvik to Tuk, as the na- 
tives call it, in two Twin Otters 
—one owned by the RCMP and 
the other by Imperial Oil Ltd. 

“The press piled in to a huge 
Hercules with Mounties and 
some tour officials. who also 
spent a sleepless night in Tuk. 

The temperatuis was 41, a 
stiff breeze was blowing off the 
Beaufort Sea, and it was raining 
as the Royal Family rode 
through the bumpy streets of 
this hamlet of 600. About 500 of 

MIDNIGHT. 
(Continued on Page 5) 

South Vietnam Keeps Hungry, 

may have fired missiles 
personnel may have been killed in fighting. 
The disclosure was made at a 

news conference Monday. night 

by Israeli Chief of Staff Hayim 

Bar-Lev, who indicated that So- 

viet crews) may have fired 

SAM3. missiles at Israeli 

planes. He said he believes So- 

viet personnel may have died 

during Israeli bombing raids on 

Egyptian SAM2 batteries 

ranged behind the Suez canal. 

Lt..Gen. Bar-Lev stressed Is- 
rael’s determination to maintain 
its stand along the Suez canal 
front. 
He said Isracli jets have not 

attacked any SAM3 batteries 
which are farther away from 
the canal front on the far side of 
a missile network set up mid- 
way between the canal and 
Cairo. 

But he said Israeli pilots re- 
ported at least two rockets, 
which appeared to be of the 

more sophisticated SAM3 type, 
were fired at them. 
Observers in Tel Aviv noted 

Israel's declared determination * 
to maintain its air superiority 
along the ‘canal coupled with 
the new Soviet involvement in 
the SAM-2 and SAM-3 batterics, 
could lead to a collision between 
Israeli and Soviet forces. espe- 
cially if Israeli planes were hit 

by SAM:3 batteries manned en- 
tirelyby Soviet personnel. 
The observers said it was be- 

lieved that Soviet pilots might 
be ordered to defend the SAM.3 
sites. Israel already has 

charged that Soviet pilots are 

flying operational missiles over 
Egypt. 

The Tel Aviv report on sophis- 
ticated SAM3 missiles being 
fired at Israeli planes was scen 
in Washington as another dan- 
Kerous spiral in the Middle East 
situation. 

Some U.S, officials regard the 
introduction of Soviet pilots and 
missiles into Egypt as a dircct 
challenge to the United States 

and part of Russia’s global pol- 
icy of expanding its influence 
wherever possible. 

The Nixon administration has 
turned on a major propaganda 
show in the last Week trying to 
swing American public attention 
to the threat of a Kreat-power 

confrontation in the Middle 
East. 

The administration {s con- 
cerned that Moscow may have 

Stanfield 

In Belgium 
BRUSSELS (AP) — Canadian 

Opposition Leader Robert Stan- 
field, head of the Progressive 
Conservative party, started a 
round of talks here today with a 
number of European Economic 
Community ‘officials on the ‘ef- 
fect of proposed British mem- 

~hership in-the Common Market. 

Soviet Pilots 
May Enter War °1 

By Reuters .“ 
The Middle East conflict was at a new c t 

today following an Israeli disclosure that 

“ 

point 
crews 

at“ Israeli jets and et 

started a program to radicalize 
moderate Arab governments to 
establish control over otl-produc- = f 
ing nations, and be seeking to § 
turn the Mediterranean into’ a , 
Soviet sphere, ‘thus disrupting 
the world balance of power. 
The US. aim. apparently, ts 

to include the Middle East in a 
general settlement of outstand- 
ing differences between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. , 

If Moscow refuses to step 
back and ease the threat of a 
confrontation, officials have riot 
ruled out an American military 
Presence in the Middle East 
coupled with more aid to Israel. 

Some Post 

Offices 

May Close 
OTTAWA (CP) —- Federal ac- 

tion Monday has raised the pos- 

sibility of some post offices clos- 
ing down until a settlement’ is 
reached in the dispute between 
the post office and the postal 
workers. 

Fourteen district directors, 
each responsible for up to 1,000 
offices, have been instructed to 
recommend- closing offices if 
they feel huge backlogs of mail 
have made adequate service 

possible or if rotating strikes 
elsewhere left men with nothing 
to do. 
“We've always foreseen that 

a breakdown in services could 
mean a shutdown of some off- 
ices," a spokesman said. 
The Council of Postal Unions 

Said the government move was 

only to increase pressure on 
union negotiators. 

Negotiations between the gov- 
ernment.and the postal unions 
have dragged on for 11 months 
with no settlement in view. 

News Briefs 
, HAMILTON (CP) — Donald MacDonald, leader. 

of thé Ontario New Democratic Party, appealed to 

organized labor Monday to support what he called 

the “mass civil disobedience” of farmers who are 

threatening to withhold the education share of their 
taxes, 

Page 3.) 

minister. 

* e «& 

TORONTO (CP) — Businessman George Clin- 

ton Duke issued a writ at Osgoode Hall Monday 

alleging that he was litelled by Attorney-General 

Arthur Wishart, Deputy Attorney-General A. Ren- 

dall Dick and Commissioner Eric Silk of the pro- 

vincial police. 
* * * Z 

TORONTO (CP) — Cost of S@ttling insurance 
claims in Sunday's crash of an Air Canada DC.2° 
jetliner with the loss of 108 lives is expected to 

reach $20,000,000, airline and insurance officials 
said Monday, 

“I am astounded,” said Chichester- 
Clark, “that the foreign minister of any 
state should show such a lack of courtesy 
as to visit Northern Ireland without ref- 
erence to me or to the Northern Ireland 
government — the more so in the prevent 
very serious situation. 

“I cannot regard 
helpful and I deplore it.” 

At Least, He’s Ahead! 
This young Bellevillian, surfacing at city's Riverside, is only 

one of many youngsters ahead of the adults in enjoying the 
summer outdoors. School's out and there's plenty of time for play, 
particularly with the facilities offered by the city’s recreation 
department which hit full stride yesterday. (For details, see 

Eire Minister Visits 
Belfast’s Catholics 
BELFAST (AP) — Prime Minister 

James Chichester-Clark of Northern Ire- 

land sharply denounced today the clan- 

destine visit to this tense city Monday 

by the Irish Republic's external affairs 

Harry Mutha 

wt 

External Affairs Minister Patrick 
Hillery said he made his unannounced 
visit to the riot-torn Falls Road area of 
Belfast to “relax tension” among the 
Roman Catholics there. . 

A source close to the Northern Ire- 
Jand government said the Irish Republic 

such: a visit as 

wicks 

4 don’t care if the crime 

rate is up, quit holding 

my hand!’ 

government is “obviously trying to get 
-United Nations intervention by making 
this into an international incident,” 

“This is a trespass by a foreigner 
into British territory and is against all 
political convention,” the source added. 

But the British foreign office said 
Hillery as an Irishman “is perfectly free 

. to travel to any part of Ireland." 

\. ‘THE WEATHER 

late today and again late Wed- 
nesday. . 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Today 7% a 
Year Ago rr a 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
‘Twenty-one city playgrounds opened yesterday 

to the happy shouts’ and 
Page 3. 

splashes of children. 

@ New restrictions on hospital spending are bad 
news for administrators and patients alike. 
Page 2. 

@ Cablevue has been sold, it was announced this 
morning, Page 11. 

Beaten Captives in Stone 
of a House of Representatives 

factfinding committee. 

They were accompanied by 

Frank E. Walton, the U.S, chief 
public safety adviser in Vict- 

nam who advises the South Vi- 
-, etnamese on prison matters. 

Luce, who has been prominent 
in humanitarian projects “in 
Vietnam and is widely regarded 
by U.S. officials as° a. pacifist, 
issued his comments on Con 
Son «Island ‘prison in’ tge form 
of a nine-page report. > * 
Luce described how the con- 
gressmen and himself, followed 
‘amiously. by Walton” and’ the 
prison’s chief warden; Col. Ngu- “ 
yen Van Ve, found a narrow 

- +: 

i 

door in a prison garden leading 

to the cells known in Vietnam 

since French colonial times as 

“tigers’ cages.” 

The location of the door, lead- 
ing into an alley, was discoy- 
ered by Hawkins,’ who had 
feigned interest in vegetables 
growing nearby. 

*. He said Ve told the congress- 
men, after they asked to 
enter, thatthe Toot the alley 
was always locked. © 
“Then miraculously someone 

came to the gate from the other 
side to see what was the mat- 
ter.” he said Y : 
“He opened the door and. we 

slipped through. There before us 

x 

were the tiger cages. We 

climbed to the top and looked 

down -on to the prisoners hud- 

dicd in the cages, three or four 

in each cage 

Luce said after leaving the 
alley they were confronted by 
Walton who allegedly told them 
they should “mind their own . 
business and not interfere in Vi- 
etnamese affairs,” 3 
Luce quoted a congressman 

as' replying: “But this is our 
business. The United States 

, Rives considerable aid to these 

“Several: American boys are 
being held prisener in’ North 
Vietnam. I hope they are not 

being treated the same way as 

the prisoners I have just scen 

being treated hete.” : 

Luce said Con Son was South 

Vietnam's largest ‘prison island, 

“None of the men could stand » 

up. Until a few days ago, they 

Said they had been shackled to 

abar,...” : 

Luce said above each cell was 

8 wooden. bucket of lime, which 
Col. Ve said was to whitewash 
the walls. Luce said the prison- 
ers shouted: “No, no, it is 
thrown or-us when we ask for 

Cages 

He said they pleaded for 
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STOP BURNING! 

for the total of contributicns 
received to date, 

opened for donations in Pic- 
ton banks and a sixth in the 
Bloomfield bank, Mr. Ring 
replied that the only funds re- 
ceived to date consist of a 
$100 donation by Mayor Mc- 
Farland and a $50 contribu- 
tion made by Doctor Earl 
Taylor, former chairman of 
the pool committee. 

Mr. McFarland said. “when 
we opened these accounts 
some time ago, it was to give 
the public an opportunity to 
contribute. If the pool idea 
fell through by any chance, 
all moncy was to have been 
refunded to the donors,” 

The Mayor observed that 
most people support the idza 
of a pool if someone else is 
willing to pay for ft. “They 
want to use it if someone 
else does it,"* he said. 

“When it comes to asking 
people to touch their pockets © 
it's a hell of a lot different,” 
he added. 
Hoping to administer art. 

ALL DAY S 

WEDNESDAY 
NGS INCLUDED 

© 

: % 

SUPER-SERVICE 

~-@ ® 

scription Pharmacy - 
SUPER SAVINGS 
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contained in’ a letter to f 

Currently, BGH’ is annual ~~ rededication pointed council 
plating installing two Lester B. Pearson Peace Park Laver pr rh ogosinn ri 
ly-needed elevators, says the: near Tweed. < “plying with the Public Utilities 

on Roy, Cadwell, chairman of Act. ‘should turn over reventie 
“The: new guidetine could © the park, made the presenta- above ‘its normal necessary 

weah that’ out and leave the tion Sunday © during ‘the re- expenses ‘to the 
hospital under a severe hand. dedication ceremonies. town\\This: money would te 

-dcap. This ia 'a self defeating Judge Anderson earned the used : a@ resecve 
: menszey asenelic tenure award for his work among im- ~ fund the comm:s- 
: ictently migrants to Canada, his share 684.64. debenture 

without modern equipment in the peaceful settlement of sas 
Sullivan. labor disputes and because of 
The Ontario Hospital As- his position as a member of 
sociation now is asking the the board of directors of i af ur 

BLOOMFIELD (Staff) — 

ficial respiration for the dy- 
ing pool project, Mayor Me 

resentative of Kiwanis Inter- ets 
personally contribute $2 for - riational from Chicago, Irene ward County will have a com- 
every. dollar placed in the Jones, a retired ,  Pletely integrated French pro- 

gram from grade 5 to secon- 
dary school graduation.”” 

Sidney Firemen 
Come and Go Next term all elementary 

pupils from grades 5 to 8 
will be included in this ‘study 
program. Seven full - time 
teachers will Implement it in- 
cluding the co-ordinator, plus 

the club might possibly acope the Bush Funeral Home, 
& project whereby it could Tweed for Cecil James Geen 
serve people in other lands. of . who died 

At yesterday's first mect- July 4 Belleville General 

ing of his presidency Mr. Mac- Hospital in his 70th year. 
Kay also quoted the theme of Rev. Virgil Earle officiated 
Rotary international President and interment followed at 
William E. Watt Jr., of Qa- Thomasburg Anglican Ceme- 
tario, California. It is “Brisg- tery. 

REAL ESTATE 

WHAT'S AHEAD FOR g 
293. 

~ orial 

OUR TOWNS 7 sve yew 
AND CITIES two soa. Stewart of Pari, 

Mcretannyert bet aasiry 

ress pega trend ee cht pthas reel cr children also’ survive, 

A trend to what the planners call:“arbantzation” population The deceased was a broth. 
shifts from the land to the towns and cities — began. slowly about | °T % Ritchie Geen of Stirting, 

: : Grace (Mrs. Bert Ruther- a hundred years age and nas grown steadily since. ford). and. I 

Frank Bowyer) both of Belle- 
ville. Ne 

Bearers were — Wesley 
by 1961, Long range forecasts of 50 years hence predict 

if the people will live in town and cities. Burton Coulter, David Thomp- 
A recent { son, Gordon” Calvert and 

alues, Harry Geen. 
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Stirling Fair 

Gets Grant 

ON ROMBOUGH 
MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 

WE: @ BRICK HOUSES ~ 
@ LAY BLOCK FOUNDATIONS 

--@ INSTALL FIREPLACES 
@ DO BRICK REPAIR WORK 
@ BUILD CHIMNEYS 

© Fs ae eee 
@ ARE AGENTS FOR “ANGELSTONE” 
@ DO MANTELS - HEARTH SLABS - SILLS 

CAPS - COPING - ETC, 

K.R.4MARMORA PHONE STIRLING 395-2332 
. ) WE ARE INTHE YELLOW PAGES. 
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Tweed, a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fisner, He 
was a lifelong residen: of 
Tweed und was active in ccm- 
munity life. A member of St: 
James’ Courch and AF and 

He died at Belleville Gener- 
al Hospital on July 3 in his 
3th = year, following one 
week's illness, _ ‘ 

Mr. Fisher is aura Noe 
two brothers, Allan Fisheh of 

by a sister, Mrs. Lois Haincs. 
At the funeral service, six 

Thompson, Douglas Spencer, 
Richard Graham, Jack Coa, 
Donald and Terence LeSage. 
A memorial fund was estab- 

Wedding Ph bh 
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Prinv2 Edward Schoo s 
Add to French Program 

aren't ¥ 
ed the clerk: 

“To clear 
for all ‘ing to 

“Anyone 
the PUC x 
Til. give — anybody 
right now.” In the absence 
Teeve Hepburn he moved’ 
a special committee 
soon wth PUC representatives. 

BIRTHS * 
IRELAND — Jock and Milly are | 

Pleased to announce the birth of | 

ioe ole mines Bae 
pene A sister for Cindy and 

MARTIN — Murray en@ Betty ines 

beth sot cere aden ne 
Catharine, 00 Monday, July @& 

Dll. Wenekt © bests Sec "A ua: 
ter for Heather-and Philip, {7 

LANGABEER — Bod and Julie ince | | 
Hs i -f : i} fi i i | 
| i HH at “4a 
i 5 ‘ 5 t 

d ; 
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‘Mrs. Thomas Newson), 
ough and the late, Vernon and 
Jeck Coutts, 

P. 
Interment Mount Evergreen Ceme-~ 

tery. aye 
~ CARDS OF THANKS 

tives, friends: a neighbors for 
silts, Gowers and visits while I was 

Special 

THE 
_ DRUGGIST 

OPEN| 
‘Tomorrow 

WEDNESDAY 
“PRESCRIPTION 
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City Playgrounds Treat for Youngsters 
And A Boon to Harried Mothers 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 

The one city project tha: 
Tuns on fresh air is back in 
bustling operation for another 

year. 
It's the recreation depart- 

ment’s summer playground 

er busy season yesterday — 

as these photographs show. 

For the next six wecks, 

bundreds of holidaying mop- 

pets will make more than a 
score of outdoor play centres 
a daily mecca of merriment 
and relaxation. 

ates wading and swimming 

facilities. 

But the core of its summer 
schedule is the Jong-establish- 

ed playground program for 
the city’s small fry — some 
1,300 of whom registered this 
year. 

program, launched into anoth- The department also oper- One of its incidental boons 

Ghent Drive Residents 
Confront Council Again 
By 1AN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

Residents of the Ghent Drive 
subdivision on the south side 
of Highway 2 near Bayside 

* again had a delegation at last 
night's meeting of Sidney 
Township Council. 

Further angered by recent 
storms causing water and 
sewage backup throughout the 
subdivision, residents con 
fronted council in an attempt 
to get some satisfaction and 

an answer to their problems. 
The 19 homes in the sub- 

division are situated rght on 
the shores of the Bay of 

Quinte and in a natural dip 
in the land, the ground has a 
high Jevel of water below the 

surface. 
When the land was first de- 

signated, adequate drainage 
was fot installed by the ori- 

ginal subdivider. The prob- 
lem wasn't as great then. 
Now Sidney Township has 

taken over the area and has 
ben handed the problem. 
With every new home, the 

water level rose to the point 
that several slimy, algacd 
pools have formed,. and the 
ground in many places is 
soggy underfoot. 

In an attempt to rectify this 
problem, the township brought 
in consulting engincers last 
year who proposed proper 
drainage at a cost of $3,000. 
Council was willing to pay 
half this if the residents would 
mect the rest of the costs. 
This would/mean that every 
householder would be recvired 
to pay approximately $30. 
The homeowners wouldn't 

agree to this. 
“After all, our taxes were 

high enough, but we've just re- 
ceived our tax statements and 
they're higher."*, one lady 
commented last night. . 
When-a delegation ap- 

proached council last month, 
another resident, Harold How- 
ard commented, “not one of 
our neighbors has complained 
about taxes, but since the 
lowest taxes are $200 and the 
highest $450, which does’ not 

give us garbage disposal, 
sidewalks, paved streets, 
street lighting; or sewers, we 
think we pay enough for the 
township to clear. this _ pro- 
blem up.” 
Now the taxes are higher 

pa last night these same -- where do’ you want us to go 

arguments -made up a large 
number of the complaints lev- 

fed against council. 
One irate resident, Charics 

Watson, complained, “at the 
first of this (problem), you 
blamed the department of 
highways. The department of 
highways then blamed you. I 
don't care how small or 
large, just as long as some- 
thing is done.” 

Councillor Reg. McCurdy 
replied, “I wouldn't say we 
haven't done anything.” 

At this, more comments 
were made by the gathered 

homeowners, 
Councillor Glenn Myers re- 

iterated last year's proposal 
that residents share the ex- 
pense of cleaning up the pro- 
blem. 
“Why should we when we 

pay higher taxes now than we 
did then?" was one comment. 
Reeve Jack Bush attempted 

to explain, “When you people 
bought that land you didn't 
pay for proper drainage . . . 
there should have been at 
least 31,000 sct aside on these 
lots for drainage: speaking 
in round figures, that is. 

“Under today’s standards, 
Ghent Drive subdivision 
wouldn't have met the set 
standards but we didn’t have 
control of the sdbdivision then 
and we couldn't control what 
you invested in.” 
He Yurther announced that 

a completely proper drainage 
program would run to approx- 
imately $6,000, plus an addi- 
tional $500 for the survey. 
As council attempted to 

answer questions, certain re- 
presentatives of Ghent Drive 
heatedly and repeatedly voic- 
ed their previous questions. 
“Why beat around the bush, 

do you enjoy us coming up 
here,”" demanded Mr. Watson. 

The reeve explained that 
of the taxes collected in the 
township, 55 to 6 per cent 
goes to education and 30 per 
cent goes to the county. 

“Sidney gets close to 11 per. 
cent, of which six per cent 
Koes for roads,” the reeve 
continued. 

Mr. Watson again com- 
mented, “‘there’s very little 
point in asking questions be- 
cause we don't get any ans- 
wers ... if we can't get any 
straight answers from you, 

WOODCOCK 
NURSING HOME 

SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS FOR THE ELDERLY 
MEN AND WOMEN. 

24 HOURS NURSING CARE, 

| 144 FOSTER AVE, — BELLEVILLE — 967-1589 

with our questions.” 
“We're attempting to solve 

your “problems. but you have 
every right to take your ques- 
tions anywhere . . . Premier 
Robarts if you like,” Reeve 
Bush answered. 
The reeve repeatedly voiced 

the suggestion that a survey 
could be done and a recom- 
mendation to next year's 
council: could be given. 
“What good would that do 

us if they don't do any more 
than you've done now,” was a 
reply. 

Councillor McCurdy ans- 
wered, “last year we presen- 

ted you people with a proposi- 
tion to improve the situation 
at a cost of $3,000 and wa 
ed two months for your 

wer ,., and you rejected it. 
The reeve explained that 

Dorothy Drive was taken ov; 
er by the township only this 
spring. 

“We've got many things to 
do and we're certainly not 

neglecting your problem,” he 
said, 

Following discussion among 
themselves, council agreed to 

approach consultants with the 
plan that’a survey on the 
problem be undertaken and a 
recommendation to the coun- 
cil of 1970-1971 that improve- 
ments are needed. Next 
year's council will than- be 
able to decide which steps to 
take. 

Other residents present at 
the confrontation left with a 
parting request: 

“Please phone us when 
you've talked with your con- 

sultants . . . we're sure a de- 
cision can be reached. 

BOATING POPULAR 

Cape Coral, Fla., with a popu- 
lation of aB¥ut 6,000, contains 
over 100 miles of navigable wa- 
ters. 

is enjoyed by city mothers. 
Five days a week, from 9.30 
a.m. to 430 p.m., the extra 
summertime + chore of super- 
vising busy offspring freed 
from school is transferred to 
the department's trained 
playground staff — 24 young 
Supervisors posted around 21 
playgrounds. 

Active and passive games 
keep the youngsters occupied 
in the outdoors while a roster 
of special events will produce 
a succession of program high» 
lights through the season, 
Bowling training — sessions, 

track meets, outdoor theatre | 
are among the special pro- 
jects scheduled for this year. 
Among the notable dates: 

July 23, Track mects, East 
Hill, Quinte Secondary: July 
2, City barbor visit to Hud- 
son's Bay tricentennial ship 
Nonsuch; July 28-30, track 

CASTING FOR CHILDREN 5! 
Pinnacle Playhouse, 

» duly 
Sth and th, 7 p.m. Large sumbers 
of youths and adults needed. 

yt 

McFARLANE CLAN FAMILY PIC- 
nic, to be held Tweed Park, on 
Sunday, July 12th at 12 noon. 

Jyest 

o'clock. Early Bird, 730 pm. Ad- 
mission 25, 117 Church Street. 

Mt-ev-Tues tf 
16DAY MARITIME AND GASPE- 

Boston tour, departing August & 
For full details apply, Rawson 

fects at Belleville, Picton, 
Trenton respectively; Aug. 4- 
6, “.neatre Guild play  alter- 
nates at West Hill, Zwick's 
Island, East Hill; Aug. 11, 
Neighborhood night; Aug. 13, 
Penny Carnival; Aug.’ 17-21, 
arts, crafts display at’ Quinte 
Exhibition. 

Concluding major event of 
the season will be a gala 
Playground Day at Zwick’s 
Island Aug. 19. 

Official closing date for the 
phat this Ares is Aug. 

THINKING 
OF BUYING 
OR SELLING 

REAL 
ESTATE? 

Bus Tours, Box «5 Phone ses-! 962-3418 
1772. den-ey-te- tenet f 

BUS SERVICE 
IWICK’S ISLAND 

\A special bus service to Zwick’s Island will be 

operated on Wednesday afternoons from July 8th to 
September 2nd inclusive. 

The bus will leave from the Front Street Ter- 

minal in the vicinity of White’s Hardware and will 

proceed to a bus stop in the vicinity of the Loco- 

motive at Zwicks Island. Regular bus tickets-will be 

used and transfers will be given and accepted. 

Leave — Front Street .... 1.30 p.m. 

Leave — Zwick’s Island .. 4.15 p.m. 

is a residential school 
the answer? 

bert College 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Since 1857 

. University Preparation—Grades IX to XLII 
* Co-cducational * New laboratories 
« Supervised Study 
+ Athletics-swimming-track-gymnasium 
« Business and Secretarial 

courses available 
For Brochure or Further Information write: vox 
LORNE L. SHEWFELT, M.A. HEADMASTER - 
Albert College, Ontario, Canada 

THE WORLD TET ALBERT COLLEGE 

Phone 968-5726 For Appointment or Consultation 
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LESTEEE a locked 
* claims he caught the real Nixon — “a man s0 

terrified (his, breath and muscles seemed as 
taut as a polevaulter’s) that he could bare! 

himself under control.” = 
\ Well there is more of this sort of thing and-~ 

it is all heady stuff from the Toronto editor's 
pen, but it is not necessary to repeat it, here 
for as we have noted it borders.on libel and 
at the very least character-assassination. 

Nixon is inded a taut sort of man, but any 

greater assurance in the presidency, Nixon 
out a handkerchief to mop his face. 

-It is a gesture occasioned we suspect by a 
combination of tension and the television 
lights, but it should not be taken, as with his 
general appearance, as an indication of weak- 
ness or unreliaoility. *. ’ 

Nixon today is not the beaten, haunted 
man who lost the campaign for governorship 
of California some years ago. As vice-president 
for eight years under Elsenhower he is a man 
of long political experience and knowledge of 
world affairs. And for all his jittery mien he 
speaks quietly and with a pleasingly modulated 
voice that is unusual compared with past 
‘occupants of the presidency and with other 
‘leading political figures of the day. ; 

Moreover, for the entry of U.S. troops into 
‘Cambodia Nixon took full personal responsi- 
bility, explaining it was to hunt down 

‘ Communist sanctuaries there and gain more 
“time for withdrawal of U.S. forces from 
Vietnam. His decisiveness and demeanor then 
were scarcely qualities of a man who was 
acting from fear or weakness. 

Nixon, as far as may be deduced at present, 
is making earnest efforts to reduce U.S. 
involvement in Southeast Asia — and hopefully 
withdraw all U.S, forces from that region 
in the next year or two. As for Newman's 

» asesessment~he gives away much of the 
\, motivation for his attack on the president by 
? concluding with a quote by I. F. Stone whom 
}he describes as “the distinguished left-wing 

"Washington columnist.” Without repeating 
his words elther, we need only say that they 
too are unflattering to Richard Nixon. 

All 
Ottawa Jdurnal 

Not many ride the 6 a.m. 

bus; it is always easy to find 

a seat. It’s a fast bus and goes 
along the route without having 
to ‘fight a mass of cars. Per- 
haps there is something to that 
idea about banning cars from 
the downtown area. 

Postmen on their way to sort 
the day's mail and construction 
men with their heavy lunch 
pails are a few who ride the 

: A Warning 
» In the context of the above editorial the 

Canadian public may as well take warning 
that anti-Nixon or anti-American outbursts 

Aboard for 
6 a.m. bus. Pretty, regular lot 
and you can expect the same 
person or group each day at 
the ‘same stép. Something you 
wouldn't notice on a rush hour 
bus perhaps. 

If someone is missing at a 
stop, the driver usually glances 
down a side street to see if 
he's sprinting. the last few 
yards — and he stops the bus 
if that’s s0, Occasionally he'll 
stop to let someone on or off 
where there isn't a regular 

the 6a.m. 
stop. Regular passengers usual- 
ly take the same seat each 
day. It's like a pecking order 
as the ps aay. The 
driver knows each one: he 
doesn't have to be asked for a_ 
transfer, 

A nurse ridés only every 
second or third week; probably 
she changes shift frequently. 
Other women -get on:, some 
pert, some looking over-burd- 
ened. When it rains, their um- 
brellas snap shut in unison with 

“Extinction? That means the inability to adjust to man's blunders!"” 

Bus 
the opening of the bus doors. 

such as the Newman article are common 
enough in both the Canadian and United 
press these days. , 

A New York Times Service article reprint- ~ 
ed by.The Globe and Mail Monday is a typical 
example. The article — by Tom Wicker — re- 
fers to the Honor America Day at the weekend, 

-*an occasion headlined by evangelist Dr. Billy 
Graham and comedian Bob Hope and it reads 
in part that such a day “could not attract men 

_- and women who believe little honor is due a 
_ \. mation, whatever its history and power, that 

rf persists in a:brutal and destructive war long 
after its purpose can be discerned — a& war 
that has uprooted the society of South 

-- Vietnam. . .” Sty ise) 
And so on. No mention whatsoever of the 

“brutal and destructive” ways of the North 
Vietnamese or the Viet Cong. It is as The 
Christian Science. Monitor noted recently; 
#., . indeed, anti-war figures sometimes appear 
to find far more that is wrong with America 
and the war (in Vietnam) than with: the 
North Vietnamese or the Viet Cong and the 
war.” cis : 
; > As for The Globe arid Mail, the leftist, anti- 
American tone of» its editorials has been 

-* apparent long since, This is seen also in the 
> selectivity it exercises in its Letters to the’ 
© >. Editor column, Together, “Canada’s national 

*~ Mewspaper”and the: New York Times are 
consistently “presenting a’ viewpoint that is, 

t least reduce Western fhvolve-: 
t in tt, and damaging to the 

ta contain’ the spread of 
“Asia. ; 

€fforts being : 

Letter to The 

Globe gnd Mail 

I have recently received a 

cutting from your paper of an 

article by William Johnson deal- 

ing with two teachers in To- 

ronto and two teachers in Eng- 
land (Alan and Darlene and 
Tain and Pat). I thought a com- 

Living Costs “Around the World 
night, or say $330 a month. 

Rent for an old, unfurnished 
house is $30 monthly. Other 
fixed expenses are electricity 
$10, telephone $5, food $40, TV 
rental $7.50. Life insurance 
costs $24 a month, and car ex- 
penses are similar, I have a 
1961 Humber .80 car which is 
probably a little better than av- 
erage for a teacher of my ex- 
perience. 

Katrina drives the car to 
school each day. She teaches 
at a small three - teacher 
school in the country about 12 
miles from town. I travel to 

‘my school daily (about 2 miles) 
on a small motor - scooter 
which my wife used before our 
marriage. = 

We litd we are living well 
on our joint incomes. We eat 
well, and can afford dn occa- 
sional bottle of wine for special 
meals. Katrina makes many of 
her. own clothes,’ but occasion- 
ally buys garments. Latest pur- 

chase — three - piece pant 
suit at $48. ; 
We.can afford to travel fair- 

ly extensively within New Zea- 

land and) have seen ‘most. of 
. the country, At-Christmas “68. 

"69° (our summer) we toured 
‘the South Island of New Zea- 

: land for a month, living in a 

tent, at a cost of about $300, 

For three years we have been 

planning-a trip to Canada to 

gain teaching experience, and 

to see your part of the world, 

We -have been saving hard Tor 
this trip, at the rate of about 

$100 a month. To help with this: 
saving I work about 12 hours 
a week as a bar man ina 
local hotel. =~ 5 

New Zealand is an isolated 
and travel to other 

have received reports that 
there are now hard to get f 
teachers, so are 
on British Columbia. We hope 
to arrive in August this 1 
if we can get.a job, 
We fecl we are probably bet- 

ter’ off than Iain and Pat in« 
England, but wish we could 
afford a new car like Alan and 
Darlene «in Toronto, In’ New 
Zealand we can look forward 
to’ steady employment condi- 
tons’ and a fairly good retire- 
ment plan, 

MIKE DONNELLY, 

Leamington, N.Z, 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS | 
20 YEARS AGO 

30 YEARS AGO 
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William Yerrow of Toronto 
spent the weekend at his home 
on Bleecker Ave. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Darling: 
ton and Mr. and Mrs, Phil 

» Huddleston spent the weekend 
in Ottawa. 
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Royal Bank style). : 

Bonus No.1 Bonus No.2) Bonus No.3 - Bonus No.4 
We're ~ Bonus Savings ; <We like to look Spending 
approachable ‘with Bonus Interest after you Accounts too! (P.C.A) 

Bonus No.5 Bonus No.6 EXTRA BONUS wei peciccete ton 
Extra interest 33 Helpful ~ _ Interest toJuly7ston all new Bonus Savings Accounts 
for bigger savings banking services opened up to and inclading Friday, July 17th. 
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Hodgson after she went up ‘to ~~ 
the: royal ' visitors and le f 

Colic whe neaiess pate And simply because our biggest interest is 
Gee thats acer you, we'll try to get you enthusiastic about a 
Shoogit 74 live tose the Quces BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNT -the best way __ 
bce a'drum dance by the ex we know for you to save for the really worth- _ | 
pert hamlet troupe, re 

tae while things you've always wanted. ; 
¢ 

Bonus Savings Accounts: 



: ; : Rs where Mr. Kilpatrick © 
Beas Reha 3 ° j looking for a director of _ Housewife Returns to School and Again Tops Class eons 
“VANCOUVER (CP)—Eliza- out of her, not with her life - British Columbia's top high top of the class again. and perhaps instil someons 1 toe urs ok tole es beth Diane Martens didn’t let long love of school, school graduate in 1966, M.'s. She'collected the University else witli a life - Jong love of i Forty girls are currently in- marriage make a housewife reading. Martens this spring became of British Columbia's Dr. Max- school, ‘books ‘and reading ? volved in the youth program. °° che ‘i = 3 well A. Cameron medal and i They conn 

* Necklines Go Down Along With Hemlines _*,," "===" , : : CKIINES ‘50 j De g te ancta view nz | Women’s 

Top Graduate in 1966. 

CLF Fee 
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NEW YORK (AP) — De- Rogers designs for Jerry — too, as shown at Wednesday's band Vic teaches biological 4 convalescing. : 
signers Shannon Rogers says;~ Silverman. In his American showings. sciences at the Burnaby Irsti Golf Draw + |. “In 1969 our teens worked 
“When “hemlines go down, varying skirt lengths, there Ann Fogarty brought back tute of Technology in subur- “} > 3,358 hours,”* “Mrs, Crawford 
pecklines go with them. Leg are clingy black crepe dresses’ the coquette, with two at- ban Burnaby, has already E ra said. “only 28 Jess than the 

ichers certainly won't be With deep-V necks. His long tached petticoats under a full been offered a job as librarian ; + adults.” : 
\ heat dresses have slits at the sides’ black paper taffeta dress. in the elementary division ef July 9, 1970 - CLGA - Qua 1529 They're all Grade 11 and 12 
out of work, but neck and or froat. = that never col. a Vancouver - area school fying Club championship - igh! ” | students . very reliable, even = body watching is the new Morton Myles for Malcolm lapses is essential ... Who district. fewest putts, =o ot ae ‘ in summer, and always make 

© thing.” Charles slit his long skirts, wants chic, anyway?" “It looks like a great op- 9.00_Betty Walmsley ITALIAN FASHIONS — A multi-colored — certain to get a replacement if 
she says. “I, frankly, think portunity to help erg! Hettie Dyble striped jersey maxidress is the latest from Italy they have to be absent,” 
coy ot ts Tone woman ste centidren' to, books, he. sai =) siteecheree for fall wearing. The dress has long sleeves and is The program has peeved 6 

Annemarie Gardin for Pap- - ; a “Carrie eas worn with black boots. ACE Photo} some ot last fall's fabieary) % illion showed small-print Church Service Muriel Fawcett : bearer hear dyrhe and aber 
> ensembles. 14—Ena Corke ¥ 
oe : Millie Cr: Mrs. Crawford describes the 

<> Charles Orrell, 149 West Previous to her marriage Conducted toate WEDDING volunteers as “just typical 
| Bridge St. is a patient in King- - Mrs. Dennis Heasman (nee - 21—Dolly Diamond teens.”” 
ston General Hospital unde-- Linda Elizabeth West) wis Méorman “Some are top students: oth- 
igoing surgery. honored at a bathroom and - By UCW A Act "DOUGLAS INSON ers are just -average, but they 

: eee linen shower held by Mz-s. 9.28_-Patsy |Wambolit — WILKINS all enjoy hospital work and feel 

Roy MacDonald of Poin George Atkinson at the home The UCW of Westminster Acca) 2 Bridge Street United sleeves and further enhanced they "hive a certain status 
© “Anne is a patient in Kingston of Mrs. Elwood Bateman, United Church was in charge Margaret O'Brien Church, Belleville was the set- with chapel train of matching Within the organization. 
‘Generel Hospital, Douglas 3, Stirling with cohostess Miss of last Sunday's church ser- 935 Phyllis Dyble ting . when Brenda lace. Her five - tier veil of Their work. however, is not 
room 3H. ; Maria Heasman. A miscellay- vice with the president Mrs Dy Rose Wilkinson, daughter of silk illusion was caught to a allowed to interfere with serv- 

eee eous shower was held at the Cameron Sine presiding. Jun: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wilf-' floral headdress of rose pet- ices ‘that can be provided by 

Mrs. Stan Kosmack has Stirling Legion Hall by ior pianist Miss Beth Sborey Betty O'Brien inson of Belleville was united als. She carried a white Bible paid hospital workers. “If we 
surgery and is stil! friends. plano instrumental as 9.42-—Gwen Sutton in marriage to Ronald Garry crested with red roses and sce a need, we always make 

a patient in Belleville General © x00 ove :® Helen McCorquodale Douglas, son of Rev. and Mrs. white streamers. certain it is something only a 
a prelude to the service, Mrs. , eee Mrs. Una Findlay of Van- Peggy Evans was organist. Hilda Dolan Merle Douglas of ‘Graven- Maid of honor was Virgin- volunteer can do, 

couver recently returned Mrs. June Sine read the  %49—Eva Ketcheson hurst. Df. H. M. Davis min~ ia Wannamaker, sister of the — The program provides “some 
home after visiting with Mrs. . 3 Black ister of the church officiated . bride who wore a pink floor- Teal fringe benefits’* for the hos- ie scripture; Mrs. Marion Aik the 7 by | : pital, 

P. chutes M. R.- Angus of ° Golfdale ens gave the 2nd reading. Haggerty at ceremony assisted by ~ length gown of imported Chan- B 
ara Road, While here she visited Other. contributors were Mrs. 9.56—Ana Ryan father of the bridegroom Rev, tilly lace over taffeta with — From their work, the girls get 

: Niagara Falls, Ottawa and Galdys Hamilton. Mrs. George Evelyn Campbell Merle Douglas, Wedding mu- ~matching wedding ring head- 2 first-hand look at a wide vari- 
Peterborough. sic was rendered by S. Alec dress and short silk illusion ety of hospital jobs which, Mrs. U Bilham and Mrs. Eileen Madge Cowley 

; s or Walte. Mrs. “Cameron Sine  10.03—Lillian Peddi Gordon who also accompan- veil. Bridesmaids were Sheila Crawford says, has resulted in . ie Py >, . . ~ led the responsive reading. Alice Hart ied the soloist Robert Reid Nesbitt, sister of the bride. “a steady stream of first-rate { cl thi Mrs. B Harder and Mrs. Ruby Monk as he rendered appropriate groom and Heather DafJe future hospital employees in 
ots [e) ing CG bees. led in = yee vocal selections. who were gowned identically many fields." ~ 
SP regal ecarye) Pray: 10 er fener Given in marriage by her to the maid of honor but. in 

VANCOUVER — cha. ; A ' father, the bride wore a full green and buttercup yellow 
dren's clothing yan hho yr tgectans peated Post entries accepted until length white silk crystalette respectively. All wore wed- CUT: ON, SNAGS Fis ak ona peaked machine day school met at Cove Beach 15 minutes after last tee-4f dress with an overlay of Swiss ding. ring headdresses with You can cut down on snags 

: y _ ume. lace featuring long lily-puint short veils and carried white and runs in nylons and lin- was Lea Bryant's first venture for a pot luck dinner. After: id Poslored <dalss : ny’ 
) into the field of fashion design. wards there were a umber Kent pratt serie when’ washing by in- : the en Gray of ‘Orillia was — serting them in a draw string 

Today she is director of OF Contents. groomsman, while other at- bag made of nylon mesh. 
‘British Columbja Academy of tendants were Garry Sweet. —————_—__—- 

La A seaprthiaeogrtiy c= fale ame S ; 3 man of Sudbury, Stanley Wil- 
raw easly Women’s Institutes kinson, brother of the bride 
High aod vital grandmother, ot and Royden Roluf, cousin of 
x lined her in interview. RIVER VALLEY WI the bride, career in an . 

A reception was held at the “There was a shortage of Qn Thursday, Jily 2, Con Sun Luck Gardens. where the 
clothes in Australia during the stable Blatchford of the Belle- bride's mother greeted the War, especially kids’ clothes, ville city policS gave an in guests wearing an Adine 
she said. formative address on drugs dress in pink shantung with S: “Thad three young boys to at the River Valley WI meet. pink lace coat, bone acces: 
support, so I rented a machine, : sories and a corsage of gar- 
got hold of some of the orang In his talk he described denias. 
and yellow parachutes they various drugs and their ef- The bridegroom’s mother 
used for drovoing freight, aod fects and stressed the fact assisted wearing a cornflower 
went to work. é that children should betaught blue crimplene dress with 

. Mrs. Bryant took her finished how to meet life's problems. white accessories and a white Products to several Sydney cio- They should be informed. of gardenia corsage. 
thing stores, got orders for, . the dangers of these drugs For the wedding trip to 
tore, and her career was under Mrs. Vernon Harry thanked Niagara Falls and western 
wav, the speaker. ints, the jonned When she left Australia. to Mrs. Robert Hoard gave. a valle Eten deen 
come to Canada in 1949, she had reading and then plano scl white accessories and a bur- 
been owner: and operator of her ections were rendered*by Jane gundy rose velvet coat. 
own clothing factory for four Bush and Margaret Hoard, On the couple | Jat Desecne & price. 

years. “ Mrs. Gerald Brooks gave a will reside at 108 Front Street, | keep alive those miseries of te Mrs. Bryant was bom in short message regarding the * Orillia. first years. Phone for your ap- 
Shanghai, Chine, where she two 4H Club projects held pointment now at 962-5954 and 

> began to take an early interest nse last fall and early this year. : s Mr, Lumbers. will be happy to 
in es cares or The girls displayed their NO CURLING bt bre times to sult your ly mother jothes : books and ‘needlework and To keep bacon f i This is 14 months old Robbie, “from a Russien court dress- PRINTED PATTERN Susan Bush gave a commen- cut ends into three or, fon, |e litle soa of Str. and Mrs, W. “maker, who had fled to China tary. strips with a knife or dip an’ | Me: Mortoa of Belleville. 
aed the 2 Lara pL A . Hostesses for thé --meeting cold watér, teh on Bea 

“ xtool and watch, Rows ce COO! Cutout Top Sleek Princess were Mrs. Alex Bush and a . 
© Chinese ‘girls—just kids—would ; ” i 1 Peativen 
sit ‘on Moog bested saving from A V-cut-out front and back plus the charm-of a standing wags CORRE f f i WAN 0 Wi i) “ih “rye ie” Peeeee Pah pagestahegieginare tysseedarhoral ret rbarrat por MR. AND MRS. DENNIS HEASMAN MAW. Wid Me Wied ie 

rs. Bryant learned her trade . decorative buttons, An inspired Jeunesse design, you can adjust Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Heasman are pictured ry > SS 
from the Russian, but it was not cut-out ‘when : pic f i Gast siperut yeaa later te AT oe eee by tal Moptat you use following their June 27 wedding in St. Paul’s * !CANADA FORGE’ i 

United Church, Stirling. The bride is the former. j 
Linda Elizabeth West, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hand Crafted in Canada from anthestic both versions of this darzler to wear for those social in-the-sun 

| Her dream, however ver, had al. or after sunset gatherings? Russell K, West of Stirling and the bridegroom is Designs of the Colonial Era, - ways ign. Four rinted Pattern available in New Misses’ Sizes 8, . the son of Mr, and Mrs, Ed man, | years ago, after a-long struggle. 10, 12, 14, and 16. Size 12 (bust 34) requires 3 yards 29-inch Stirlin binhten eile: 
© she finally saw her dream real- fabric. : 5 ice dag sh LTO =i peeve, 
+ fred with the. opening of her .- Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern M255 to THE 
«soak Yencourer; Tretia: INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, \ 

cademy of Fashion ONTARIO, ; Pattern Department. plainly YOUR \ ) Design. She plans expansion in; NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE J ANTIQUE SALE AND SHOW @ §T. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL In 
Corner Victoria Ave, and Church St., Belleville 

have a “burning am- designer dresses, separates, pants” outfits for day, 
bition, a great desire to create, evening. Plus S0c coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in Book. _ ALL AUTHORIZED DEALERS At, F “and above all patience and te- Seod Sc, ap pner ees | TUESDAY, SEPT, 18th — 1 p.m. to 10 p.m, SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 

‘She ‘scoffs at the popular con, INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to atretch> accessorize, WEDNESDAY, AEET: 18h, 19 0m. (0.20 9.m, Fee te Rone SERS e078 Fe 
@f fashion design as revitalize your Cnoose right Admission $1.00 — Tea Room Available So SS eo en 

Yor tickets, contact Mrs, 3. recs 
s RF ATS ae J 36 Dundas Ww. | Phone 962-3040 Ly 

i] 
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Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%. 
1644, 18%, 20%, 2244. Size 14% 
(bust 37) takes 3% yds. 39-in. 
Seventy-five cents (75) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 

handting: 
add 4cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept, 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Narse Receives. 

Cornea Transplant 
TORONTO (CP) — As Bev- 

at a 

“Tt may. sound insignificant.” - 
said, “but one of the most 

Child: “Tl 
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h now a registered 
nurse at Toronto General Hospi- 
tal, is also doing her utmost to 
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The schedule follows: 
Friday, July 10 — mixed 

pairs, one session at 8 p.m.; 
Belleville i 

two sessions at 12.30 and 6.30 
p.m, 

Women’s Institutes 

A framed picture of the 
late Mrs. Herbert Spencer, 

, one of the charter members 
of Rylstone WI and one of 
those. instrumental in the 
forming of ‘the  Rylstone 
branch in 1924, was present- 
ed to the president by Mrs. 
Spencer's daughter, Mrs. 
lis Jones, The picture will 
on display in the WI hail. 
After the business meeting. 

i 

"NEW FASHION’ FIBRE — This classically- 
styled plaid pique-double-breasted maxi-coat and 
‘matching mini-dress feature a new fibre called 
Vincel. Vincel fibres are wide ranging in thelr 
-application and are the first.commercially viable 
‘fibres with cotton:like: properties that can-be 
used with synthetics, with cotton or on its’ own, 

Ann Landers 

Observations Made 

By Zoo 

(CP Photo). 

Director . 
DEAR ANN LANDERS; Recently you printed a letter from 

because she showed no interest in nice, healthy, girl cats, 
Perhaps you'd be interested in Dr. Warren Thomas’ view either way. 

oo that subject. Until recectly, Dr. Thomas’ 
was director of the Heary Doorly Zoo in Om- 
aha, Soon he will take over the director- 
ship of a new roo in Brownsville, Texas. 
Dr. Thomas was reluctant to attempt an- 
alysis of the cat in question, but he made 
these general observations: 

“Animals are subject to various forms 
of aboormal sexual expression, but not to the 

ANN LANDERS extent found in humans. Higher species of 
animals such as the apes, are most likely to indulge in.appar- 
ent homosexual behavior together without female companicns, 

‘Another fact involving apes in’ captivity: “They know no- 
thing about sex untess it is demonstrated by older members of 
the’ species. Apes have an Instinctive sex drive, but they are 
pot born with the knowledge of what to do about it. Some 
srange behavior can result. For example, we once had an or- 

fangutan 
Thought 

Omaha World Herald. 

who fell madiy in love with a boot.” 
you'd like to know, Ann, — Robert McMorris — 

DEAR BOB: Thanks for the fill-in. Recently I receiv. 
” g letter from that orangutan. She has since broken off with 
the boot because he began to {cel like a heel. 

soe 6 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I work in an office with seven wu 

men. Four of us smoke, but never while working, We do enjoy 
a cigarette during coffee break. 

‘One of thé non-smoking women makes life miserable for 

cl 

everyone. Whenever someone lights up-a cigarette, she gags 
nobis, and clutches at her throat as if she is being strangled. 
Every day the performance is the same — she staggers toward 
the water cooler, hanging on to the des! 
ing, Garbo as Camile was nothing 

— wheezing and gasp 

pared to this broad. 

We are sick of ter performances and want to know what to 

do. — ALABAMA GRIPE. 

DEAR A.: Sorry. I'm with Camille, The air in the 
office is just as much hers as it is yours. You do not have 

the right to pollute it. 
If you must smoke, go to the ladies’ room or out in the 

cérridor — or to the lunch 
* 

room. 
* 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My best girl friend (I'll call her 
Gert) confided in ‘me seven ‘months ago, She and Todd (my 
first cousin) got married secretly. Todd was drafted two months 

later. He is now in Vietnam. 
It's none of my business bat Gert has been dating a bum. 

I know the guy and he’s not the type who ‘would settle for a 

ight kiss. 
I'm sick about the rotten deal Gert §s giving Todd. I write 

to him twice a week. In his letters to me he keeps asking why 
she’s too busy to write. I think he has an idea something is 
wrong. Shall I give him the word? — ON THE VERGE. 

DEAR ON: Get off it and keep the word to yoursell. 
Your cousin can wait until he gets home to Jearn the glad 
tidings. When I was in Vietnam visiting our boys in the hos- 
pitals, the sadest kids I saw were the one} who had received 
Dear Johns. It's the cruelest blow a man in 
get. Don’t deliver it. 

Boy or Girl 

cropped hair — were in fact 
girls, Terrorizing youth clubs 
and dance halls, the female 
gang, aged between 13 and 

—~16-years, took 2» trophy from 
each victim — a ring or, 
bracelet or something’ simi- 
lar. “It makes you wonder 
what }the world is coming 
to," x detective said. 

the service can 

(Advertisement) 

Don’t Let Diarrhea 
Upset Your Plans 

pany peace vacation of other plan 
has spoiled by a sudden attack of 
diarrhea. But this needn't happen to you, 
thanks to the fast-acting, nos-coasti- 
pats herbs and roots 

‘owler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Fowler's is a time-proven remedy. 

For over 120 years Canadians have praised 
its effectiveness and the quick 

ment. and discomlort—be prepared— 
keep a bottle handy, it works! Ask for... 

Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY 

er: cf too 

little produces 
balance. 

4. Love given by the moth- 
er. Here again, the child may 

a North Carolina reader who feared her cat was a homosexual; be smothered with affection 
or receive none. And suffer 

Z 5. Family cohesion, or sol- 

LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS! 
TANYA LOTION 
With Sunscreen 

RAINBONNETS 

. Love given by the fath- 
may bs tco much 

mm 
a child out of 

“Successful Living ! 

of the God - bless - us - 

* province (Manitoba). I decid- 
ed to make a project of col- 
lecting recipes from certain 
periods. 

I would like as many’ re- 
cipes from the depression era 
as I can get hold of. I would 
also like some from the 
1800's and the turn of the 
century ~ 
Also, do you know where 

I could get a cookbook. for 
100 years ago from England 
and one from Scotland? — C ial Cook 

Dear Cook: Have you heard 
of the Old Authors Farm? 
There is a man in Ontario 
who makes a specialty of 
collecting old and rare books 
of various kinds. He delights 
in making ,exchanges and in 

supplying such books to 
people like you. 

My own sheet of depression 
recipes is on its way to you. 
as well as copies of two let- 

/, 
4 62 

In miniature hat boxes. 

Man. Sugg. Retail 29¢ 

FACELLE ROYALE 

TISSUES 
Large Box. Man. Sugg. 
Retail 2 for 69e 
SALE PRICE 

FACELLE ROYALE 
Bat m 

Man. Suge. 
Retail 2 Rolls 39¢ 

SALE PRICE 

Tissue 

MODESS 48's 
Man. Sugg. Retail 2.29 

SALE PRICE ....... SEeveniee 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

BABY POWDER 
Man. Sugg, Retail 89¢ 
SALE PRICE ....... eed 
om ~ 

BANDAID BRAND 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

PLASTIC STRIPS 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.49 

SALE PRICE 

“SWAN — 20-07. 

Man. Sugg. Retail S9¢ 

SALE PRICE ..........+- eee 0 gq 

LIQUID DETERGEN Cc 

SALE PRICE ...... Sea geen 

CREST 
TOOTH PASTE 
Family Size. Man. Sugg. Refail 129 
SALE PRICE 

TANYA LOTION 
f-or. Man. Sugg. Retail 2.90 \ 

— WE. RESERVE‘THE RIG 
2 | Oe L} ys \ 

17 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

*Put on lid 
and 

this cas- ¢ es 
then cov- Orange Sponge Cake; Tea. 

Too Much Affect on Not So. 

eile 

BF 
Rite 

There are *. 
to ial person just must retain some 

pees ger Privacy. or the ‘whole. thirig., 
renowned “store  in- London, blows ,up. na 
England, called Foyle’s, Being greatly loved hasn't 
which, it seems to me,.can ‘00 much to do with i: If 
unearth practically anything your neighbors find that you 

that has ever been printed. ores wbermencana 
+ ure 

Dear Doris: 1 wrote People don’t have to possess 

about conduct in senior ctl. 9¥ Jock. stock “and barrel, to 
zens’ apartments, where 2"€ about you. 
some of the tenants, who best hacpes : 
haven't anything much to (Doris Clark, Master of 
think about, seem to spend Social Work, is a graduate of ” 
all their ‘time prying into McGill. Toronto, and Mc 
your affairs. d Master Universities, and has 

I am glad to say that I bfoad experience in social 
followed your advice, and el- — work. If you would. like help 
though I am = not greatly with your problems, write te 
loved, I am’ respected. They — her in-care of this newspaper, 
know that any confidence enclosing a stamped,  self-" 
given me is not repeated. One addressed envelope.) : 

New Auto: 

0 Jems Je 

OFF — 5-0Z. 

INSECT REPELLENT 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.39 

SALE PRICE 

STYROFOAM 

SWIM RINGS - 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.59 

ALBERTO VO5 

SHAMPOO 
15-02. Man, Sugg. Retail 2.29 
SALE PRICE 

BAN ROLL-ON 

DEODORANT 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.45 
SALE PRICE ..:... Gieabecvrn 

VITALIS 12-0z. 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.29 

SALE PRICE ... 

HT TO LIMIT QU 

— oe 

matic Vanish Tollet 

BOWL CLEANER 19° 
SALE PRICE ...)........... 2 

a © 

2-0. Man. Sugg. Retail 1.25 
SALE PRICE 

ADORN — 15-0Z. 

HAIR SPRAY 
Man. Sugg. Retall 238 

SALE PRICE ......0.6..005 se 

BAN AEROSOL 
DEODORANT 
With 40% more — free 
Man. Sugg, Retail 1.39 
SALE PRICE ......... 

Man, Sugg. Retail 9¢° 
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_ Eyewitness Says” wisgrrir guna: 
Wheels Not Down 
~ TORONTO (CP) — Norman Burthom of Hamilton, 

who witnessed the crash of an Air Canada DC-8 near 
here, said Monday the aircraft did not have its landing 
gear down when it approached the runway. 

Mr, Burthom, a former member of the Royal Air 
Forge, said the aircraft ‘‘sctaped along the runway" 
thén took off again. 

He said he had stopped his car on adjoining High- 
way 401 because his wife is interested in watching air- 

gti Be =$.238 ey fdsaehe fe eet 
, said the runway was about 300 yards 

from where he was parked. company’s expense if 
Barclay, public relations officer for Air 

. Said it “seems ‘quite impossible” that the la nd- 
was not down because the aircraft would have 

too much momentum to take off again. 

KILLING 
YOURSELF 

* By Peter J. Stelncrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

283 ps i Eis 

Within the past year Ihave had to wait three weeks be- weeks later I went to a doc- 
received a special letter of fore it came through. tor who found my pressure 

During that time I start- , was normal — 120 over 80. 
ed getting sick with dizziness, All my symptoms had van- 

‘rapid - heart - beats, feeling ished. 
weak, and have blacked out. But a few weeks later I 
They took me to sick bay. blacked out again with the 
My blood pressure was 165 same symptoms I used to get, 
over 115. I was honorably dis» This time my pressure was 
charged Feb. 6, 1970, 190 over 115, I was -in the 
While I was at the airport hospital over three weeks, I 

waiting for my plane I start- had electrocardiograms, X 
ed getting sick again with rays of. my kidneys and chest, 
dizziness, a ringing in my and even 'x rays of my. skull. 
ears, palpitation, sweating, Their diagnosis was hyper: 
blurred vision and chest — ventilstion, They said it was 
pains, But I got on the plane 
anyway because I wanted to 
get home. 
When I got off in Georgia 

they took me to a hospital. 
My pressure was even high- 

me for hypertension. But I er. When I got home a few Soa tate at ee ancreennse teeta at Roel 

. Sydney J. Harris Says 

: ‘Small Questions Vital 
est me now,” he wrote,” “are satisfied best, heré and now? 
not the ‘big’ ones: Who am I? How can I live 
Do About Russia? | lovingly, truthfully, pleasurab- 
There be a Depression? Does ly?" : 
America Need a New Party: We may not be-able to an- 

". . These seem to me either un swer all, or even’ most, of 
these questions, but unless we 
at least try to the fullest of 
our ability — unless we know 
the kind of world we really 
want to bring Into existence— 

.\ dt is futile and trivial to dis- 
cuss the World Situation. 

\ _ For the situation will always 
be bad, and getting a little 
worse, until most of us decide 

to become philosophers, in 

our own way, with our own 

minds and hearts, and not 

simply so many millions of 

walking Xerox copies‘ ground 
»ut by the machinery of our 
environment. 

But right now 1. still. feel 
sick. My medical. doctor tells 

“Wedn 

Relatives ‘ond worst in Canada’s’ aviation. 
history, will be at 

Tumor Can Cause 

High Pressure : 

- BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT LADIES 
J SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

All-Star Ladies‘ Softball 

| BELLEVILLE vs. KINGSTON 

esday; July 8 - 8.15 p.m. 

Teast 
s 

studies of the wreckage, 

? e 

Police Don S 
TORONTO (CP) — Teams of 

provincial police, their faces fied 

hidden by surgical masks, 

moved gingerly through a scene 

Monday that looked more like 

the littered aftermath of a coun- 

try fair than the scene of 108) wi 

. Geaths. 

The surgical masks were for 

Protection against disease and 

odors as the men gently pried 
away piece after piece of en- 
gine, wing and bockpit from the 
‘seven-footdeep crater, where 
the main part of an Air Canada 
DC-8 hit the ground Sunday, 
killing everyone aboard. 

up and down causing 
symptoms like yours I al- 
ways think of the possibility 
of pheochromocytoma—which 
is a tumor of an adrenal 
gland. 
Have your doctors checked 

On it? Occasionally it is over- 
looked. Removal of the tumor 

first boy I mentioned. If this 
is your problem, you can 
look forward to an end to 
your misery. Best wishes, 

For Mr, F.: Dermographia 
is a tion of the skin, 
thought to be allergic, in 
which the skin becomes red 
and raised wherever it is. ir- 
ritated or scratched slightly. 

ee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I am 
82 years old, in very good 
health and never have been 
in’a hospital. However, when 
I cothe "home and think I’ 
have to go to the bathroom, 
it's difficult for me to control 
my “bladder. Is it nerves or 
bladder trouble? — Mr. A, 
Comment: It's time for a 

change — a visit to your 
doctor, Of course, it’ 

figthee lite 

i 

[ oF i ft i a i 

ata] 

4 
- 

The all new 
Datsun 
1200 

(ol 9Q5 

TER 

u 

pot dragging. Bwts 
“What caused the hard -fand- 

ing I don't know," he said, 
“There is always the possibility’ 
the poor pilot goofed. We dou't 
necessarily suspect that was the 
case.” EN 

Mr. Bolduc said Capt. Peter 

have been an Air Canada pilot.” 
The control tower offered 

Capt. Hamilton the use of run- 
way 05 which would have in- 
volved a slight tum to the right, 

« -From eyewitness reports und 
preliminary evidence. Mr. 
Bolduc said, the plane. was 
probably in the air for ‘a oou- 
ple of minutes” before it _. 3 
crashed in a farm field. 
He said the plane came in al- 

most flat. rather than in a nose- 

rgical Masks 
mangled remains of the huge 

jet—nothing — recognizable—tak- 
ing photos that will be intro- 
duced as evidence at an inquest 
in about three months. 
The area was cordoned off by 

police who expect to ‘keep it 
blocked for up to two weeks. 
Also blocked off was the 

arena about two miles away in 
Woodbridge where the winter 
ice machinery has been 
switched on to make an im- 
Ppromptu morgue. g 
The only people, besides '‘in- 

vestigators,. who are allowed in 
are relatives flown in by Air 
Canada. Their task, according 
to Dr. Beatty Cotnam, Ontario's 

ry 

2 PERO HEATIO OUFROSTER 
ROW THROUGH VENTHATION: 

SVADER's G 
142 NORTH 

~ ’ 

ee 
“ARE NOW MORE ‘THAN BLLEVILLE, ONTARIO. eo : 

‘DATSUN ‘DEALERS IN ONTARIO 9/5 

Supervising coroner, {s to iden- 
tify “anything we think they 
can visually identify." ¢ 

The job of piecing together 
visual identifications, dental 
records, personal papers, x-rays 
of deformities, will last up to a 
week. 

Meanwhile, police will help 
Air Canada and the depart mut 
of transport map the wreckage 
so it can be set up and ie 
studied elsewhere, am 

Stakes flying red and white 
tags—red for parts of bodies, 
white for personal belongings— 
stand stark above the ficla, 
higher than any of the wreck- 
age. 

called it “an extremely difficult 

SAVE UP TO 
$2,000.00 
OR MORE 

Build the " 
shell and fash Pris bid 
different models to 
from, salows, 

Dotsun 1200. First of the 71's, lost word in efficient, 
comfortable low-cost transportation. 
Check the specs: 73 hp. 93 mph, Up to 35 miles to the 

golion, with a really tight turning <ircle. Datsun 1200 
ts begger on the inside thon ony cor in its class, yet if 
hardies better thon the smollest, ; 

Since it's o Datsun, it comes with the full list of 
sondord Datsun goodies. (Sea the listing below, ond 
compare it with everything else.) There's room for four 
big people or live good friends, power to spare for 
hghwoys or hill-climbing. ond a slick four-speed box 

cor’ story is olf obout, 

There ae more than 1000 Datsun desler cross Cana and the USA. | 

\RAGE SERVICE ~ 

that helps you indulge your sports cor inclinations. . 
Over 250 Datsun dealers across Conoda ore teody to 

show you the Datsun 1200. Test drive it, Then test= 9 
dave oll the others. And then drive the Dotsun 1200 
home. Datsun 1200. I's what our ‘more-for-your-money 

SACHEM ACURA PCE ROWE OF PRCTIRY VRNCOUUTE TORONTO MONTIEAL GASAR, 
FS LOCA, FONEeRT ANG MAKI. LICENCE PROVINCIAL TAR APPUCAMLL, 
1 RR CAROL FOR AMEN CORTECR. #6 CRVTARO, 

aN 

UP TO 35 MiLtS TO THE GALLON 

9 MPH PERFORMANCE 

TEL, 962-1491 
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we think it fair to 

i 

RUSSELL SILLS 
reeve, Huntingdon 

KENNETH HOLLAND, | | 
N deputy reeve, Huntinggon 

WILLIAM S. McCRAE, Crowe Lake feeve, Mungerford 

STANTON CASSIDY, 
deputy reeve, Mungertord 

CECIL Woops 
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It's a difference In atti- 

few Tweed are prompt taxpayers, young 
people are not. 

“credit + for - 
cash - for - Juxuries, 

“Tt's just a different way 
Mr. Morton's opinion. 

of living.” he adds 

«+. ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

STIRLING THEATRE STIRLING. . 

(THE HOME OF THE BIG, ORIGINAL) 

Trent Urea 
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Country Leepted 

Records, Records, 
Tweed. clerk-treasurer Garrett Morton, here searching village records, 

also has set something of a record himself. Mr. 
government go back to the 1920s. 

Tourist Potential 
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Many A Hastings Lake 
Remains reese 

@ ® an | 

— Pool 

Doubles Season 
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Tnowes LTD. REALTOR 

MAR 13 ané 21, APRIL, 
JULY AND AUG. IN OTHER 

VALLEY COUNTRY JAMBOREE DATES FOR STIRLING 

TRE ARE ané 2, OCT. 10 ang , sar 4 opt en nor 
DATES — JAN 9 an4 21, YER. 1 abd i, 

CLoss, 
and 24, 

S5
58
8 

~ 
and 23 — 0 
cz . Fah 
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WE ALSO XURNISH ZALENT AND COUNTRY BANDS 
YOR HOTELS AND DANCES, - 

to stiritag, the hub of the wheel, see the Original Trent Valley 

a2 
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 Prrerritiititti | Adéress 

Meet all your smiling friends and neighbors 

We need moew talent for the jamboree, If you play or sing country 

eee damberee 

music 
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History of Hastings County - 
Dates Back Over 3 Centuries 

s By ROY PEACOCK 

Artifacts recovered from 

ripytteps rite! feelin i ae 
pales 

iH HH FF i 4 e 
Suplician Monks established a 
\thission In the Quinte area 
bout 1669 and in 1672 § 
another’ French explorer, pass- 

H 

: 
ifr [ cL 

ie rll cull peal. 

cf f ay: 
[ 

* al i [ : 
‘ 

FTE rie a i Hae F & 

ae Checking Industrial Brochure 
Hastings Warden John Wilkes, Marmora Reeve Willlam Shannon and county’ administrator Carl E. Bateman check county's new industrial bro- -chure. Brochure sets out county as “More Than a ‘Tract of Land!” 

: i at Marmora. ena eit that roads were neces: “North: Hastings with high And a few yeers later th pont Eh Seger homesteaders hopes during the latter part uranium mines of the Ban- Toad Hoe of the 19th century were forced croft district were to give that S Hastings Road: run- to move. section of the county a brief, ae miles north from’ Ma- Localized areas of fair farm although somewhat shortlived, forests wae an wee ils #04 and were able to nusiain age: — the central part of the county culture but i fell: to timber. HISTORY 
with settlers, 
The Socw Road in the east 

and the Monk Road and Peter. 
son Road im the north were 
built with the same views in 

isis sais Gases THE HASTINGS COUNTY ee nen & shot in the: arm 
ith the arrival of the first 

Tailway in 1856. Later the steel MUSEUM 
Tails were, to be extended 
from Trenton to Coe Hill and 240. CHURCH STREET, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO Bancroft, from Belleville to K * Madoc and from Napanee to ergy ead Eesockbaro, 

rior to trival sulwey ninet ah tania THE MUSEUM IS OPEN 
Toadways in the south 

7 tell youd c the road frect Orn? Every Saturday I to 4 p.m. — Every Weekday 
nifton to Stirling was planked Rx $ a.m. to4 p.m. hedgers harry (Other times when requested by groups of 10 or more a4 apectal rates) 

has still to be tapped and feels ~ 

the same applies for industry. 

“This feeling is shared by 
Marmora village Reeve Wil- 

tually non-existent and was 

‘ FEATURING 
LOCAL HISTORICAL MATERIALS FROM HOME - 
SCHOOL - INDUSTRY. 

i ; i ! E ; 3 : i f i H VICTORIAN PAINTINGS BY OLD 
farms and the volume of its MASTERS - WM. A. PAUL LIGHT. 

Sevnahig Deaststet hee fore ING COLLECTION - CANADIANA 
est apple orchard acreage in COLLECTION AND SPECIAL EX- the county. 

e During the early coloniza- HIBITS - ARCHIVES 

tion days high hopes were also 
ONE OF ONTAKIOS FINEST SMALL MUSEUMS z z : 5 a t 

7 

ELLEVILLE _. 
ETTER. 

: UTTER 
Always Ask For: 

, 

“Mountain Gold‘’. CREAMERY BUTTER 
astings Brand” WHEY BUTTER 
‘ASTE 18 IMPORTANT ., . BUTTER MAKES IT BETTER! 

c 

Cc 
* 

: od 5 

WHEN 

BELLEVILLE 

The City of Belleville 

THE MAYOR AND THE COUNCIL. 

OFFERS 

A Salute to. 

% * 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RUSSELL SCOTT 

OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE - 
r 

+ + - representing all of the citizens of Belleville are 
pleased to take this opportunity of saluting all of their good friends 
in Hastings County. {7a 

eo] 

We take pride in the fine relationship that has existed 
between the people of our communities over the past years and we 
assure you.of our endeavor to co-operate to the fullest in matters 
that concern us all, ee 

- Let us strive together for the betterment of our people 
and the continued progress of all of Hastings County. 

\e 

see “The Friendly City” : 

| Hastings County © 

|THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE| 
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) ral tela! Ike PRES : Ny by a 

lar's Mills, then Selden's Mills, the 
: Rawdon Mills, “Rawdon: Vil- Ate 

And neither, does the village lage and finally Stirling since sti 

problems that canoot'be - that“ Scottish settlers named 
care of: by ex- the village’ after’ Stirlingshire ii Fd ; i former councils, the village ed in 1858 and 12 years ago ob- LE ite ph Fee choke ae ate = extend weil beyond served its centennial with ap- |} >” a oa fe ee Hee Ww) é Present basta Propriate’ celebrations. Ss % e | sy | : ae, a3 < village is 936° “The village newspaper, the jf. ‘2 ae = 5 hf : SS ae, 
of which only approxi- Stirling News Argus, has been = as. re her rt acct CO acres is currently in existence for almost a cen- : Sas Tig al and epee br rete aaah ‘That means the Bena awerel ot the chur: F : Beer: re fy ; Futur E oy 

village has ‘something over are years or more , G e ans? be 
700 acres’ in which to grow. old. Schools date back to 1847 Should Be a Part 0 Our mee! by 
Proper planning has for when a private school was in i s pee J ay years 

IDEALLY LOCATED © sk Hi ab years — councillors voted to Villa 10 min. from 401 highway one ety rer ee Sling Fair b cos he Gi. _ , 15 min. from No, 7 highway (Trans-Canada). Paes Seale eae Contin enrduine ne pe 15 min. from 7 neighboring towns. ap -1 Din. - ve seat ianet pd al.'s weet FULLY PLANNED MUNICIPALITY 
‘ Has Official Plan Pann lems gr gerbe pea an 

0. Newly drafted official plan and zoning by-laws to prov 
Stirling clerk Lindsay Pollock and Reeve Donald Rodgers, look over the spcnre re ta ened shape ba Stix Six Stirling reeves have ee eee as 

ser- 
; 

; 
. ed tect your investment, : 

7 Miage's official plan which has betn approved by the Ontario Municipal  {t-,, Cmmenied Reeve tnd as Hastings pares BS 3 c Board. Village has more than 700 actes of undeveloped land, has had water- the standpoint of services and organized in 1849. Donald Rod . ‘ 
works since the 1930's and sewers for more than 10 years. alo in Hs percentage of paved ers he reeve since 19%, was FULLY SERVICED ee : Indicative of the importance Council members are Rob- Town water of above average quality. 
ee ——— SSS 2 is the fact ertson Anderson, Maurice Town sewers - no pollution. ~ 

| : 
has ‘its Faulkner, Claude Trumble and Fully paved strects 

- 
x «x * 

by the Fred Brand. W.. Li ¥ Pol- 
: OAK HILLS Sas) oa | 

; All necessary shopping facilities. ee ey prcedarrah _ Two main highways, plus C.N. rail. F : \ | Under the new centralized _L\GOLF 4) || BILL MORTON | fest] peaunirun ENVIRONMENT So < ae : cleanentary renal rset with’ ap: Rolling farm land, excellent ski hills, airport, golf course, 
ea 

proximately 80 pupils «f . .* 
| 3 MOTORS Semeint ees ae 

EXCELLENT INDUSTRIAL SITES MARMORA ROAD 

STIRLING. 
STIRLING Stirling Has To Be In Your Plans For The Future » || 2 mlles south of stirting 

: 

WELCOME TO STIRLING) 
“THE HUB OF HASTINGS COUNTY" 

AND 

THE HOME OF 

marron | The Stirling Creamery Ltd, 

~ SERVING STIRLING 

AND DISTRICT FOR 

OVER 24 YEARS 
WITH ANOTHER. 9 HOLES 

{> TO BE IN PLAY IN 1971 

PHONE 395-2611 
- STIRLING 

HARDWARE MANUFACTURERS OF: s 5 

Serving the Stirling pila for y The ‘Stirling’ : Brand Ps three generations CREAMERY BUTTER WITH HONESTY AND INTEGRITY : 
_ 

cae The “‘Hastings” Brand _ — : 
WHEY BUTTER 

HATTON WHEN FLAVOR IS IMPORTANT ... FUELS 
| ~ SALES AND SERVICE B if T T ie R : 

es STERLING'S ONLY 

INDEPENDENT DEALER : : se dons IT BETTER! 
——_——— 

‘STOVE OL _ || THE STIRLING CREAMERY LIMITED Member of Ontario Creamerymen's Assoc. & National Dairy Council of Canada 
: \ 1 FRONT ST. W. ~ STIRLING, ONT. FURNACE OIL 

DEALER STORE 
~ Owned and Operated By 

EV and DAVE DUFFIN 

STIRLING 
16 MILL ST. 

PHONE 395-3316 

__ 

WHERE 
_ CUSTOMERS 
” ARE ALWAYS - 

WELCOME! LOCAL STORAGE 
__ FOR GUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY 

‘ 

- “ 

am 

j 

et . ay 7 - R S Y at 
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Oak Hills Flying Club 
aN poner hte ac at ebarerbari ‘ the club. Printing on hangar seen beneath wing 
Oak Hills Flying Club south of Stirling, poses wi shows elevation of landing field is 625 feet. 
four - place Cessna aircraft recently purchased by 7% , 

* ane 2 LIDS: es Recreation A County Byword |JEWELLERY re ad 
| Male ete. were kee eles oat eee el QUALITY, and , DISTINGTION aoe a 
Soccer teams color tha ur Quinte tai ls Golied whit oom ne Cane 8 vigteo, yeerramd ~ REPRESENTATIVES | ban playing fields on summer | — ve saa TE : L -@- GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

—=>—:| ; . soapy sanoRutovA FOR vin cowie ee] = JQHIN’S DAIRY STORE ACUTROW AND GARAVELLE New Holland 
ed in Eorspem leagues ani ff == THE HOME OF EVERGREEN CHEESE” STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE ow mone ting othe only rae than RBees FARM MACHINERY 
rou ton eo > || Welcomes You To Stirling! || ROMANCE Baseball is also poptlar in |] . s 

BOMBARDIER : 
SKI-DOOS & EQUIPMENT 

70 MILL STREET 
STIRLING 

DIAMOND 
RING 

BURRELL JEWELLERS 
STIRLING é 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

STIRLING 

Hastings : in Belleville alone 

there are a number of tended 

competition “baseball  dia- 
monds..There are diamonds at 

the fairground, the Alemite, 

CNR Park, the Cheese Pro- |i 

ducers and at Parkdale: to | |i 
name but five. } 

5 On one recent Friday even- 

i ing there were seven organiz- || 
:- ed baseball games in Belle }/j 

‘ville, four minor soccer mat- 
ches and three minor lacrosse 

matches. 

Hockey has always been par- 
* ticalarly significant in’ Hast- 
ings; it’ put! Belleville on the 
map and thevtity in the red 
back in 1958, . 

The old Hume Arena in the || 
"city has had ts moments, like Ht 

VISIT US FOR: @ Homemade Bake Goods 

@ Soft Serve Ice Cream @ Groceries and Confectionery 

@ Full Line of Dairy Products and Eve! Cheese 
++. or stop in for a cup of delicious Coffee! 

JOHN’S DAIRY STORE 
- AT STIRLING DAIRY - 

“John & Klaaske Devries” 

IN THE HEART OF STIRLING DIAL 395-2121 

In Stirling — People Shop at ... 
BIRD’S IGA STORE 

“The Home of Red Brand Beef” 
@ GROCERIES @ FARM FRESH PRODUCE 

@ MEATS. @ HOUSEWARES | 
. +. PLUS A FRIENDLY STIRLING ATMOSPHERE 

THAT SAYS “(COME BACK AGAIN SOON!” 

BIRD'S 
IGA STORE 

IN THE HEART OF STIRLING DIAL 395-2164 
Free Parking — Compare Our Low, Prices 

for the eastern division of the 
Allan Cup and went on to de- 

‘feat. the Kelowna Packers, 

> petition at Prague. 

It wag.from the same arena |i 
* too that Bobby Hull moved 
up through the ranks to NHL {/ 

greatness. The county has pro- | |i 
duced more than its share of || 
NHL material. 

Not only Bobby and Dennis | {i 
‘* Hull of Point Anne but’ also | 

. Brian Watson of Bancroft and || 

EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST || 
COUNTRY CHEV.-OLDS. DEALERSHIP ‘ 

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF HASTINGS COUNTY 
+ + + 

Additionally, Eddy Westfall 
and Dean Prentice both have 

family ties in the county. 

But hockey does not occupy 
the entire winter - recreation 

picture in Hastings; skating 

on the rivers and lakes as well 

as prepared natural and arti- 

ficial ice surfaces‘ throughout 

Hastings is significant in it- 
sclf and figure skating is 

taught by the Quinte Skating 
Club that annually rounds off 
the winter with a mini-extrava- 

ganza on ice. 

Hastings has its ski hills too 

both at Oak Hills and at Bat- 
-awa. And if skis are popular 

snow crulsers are as well. 

An Independent Weekly... 
Devoted To The Interests Of 
Stirling and Hastings County! 

She Sturling News-Angus 
x MEMBER OF 

THE ONTARIO AND CANADIAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION 

R. L. HULIN — Editor and Publisher 

LETTERPRESS AND OFFSET 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Distinctive Business and Social Stationery. 
Posters and Handbills % 

Modern Garage Facilities. ‘a 
With factory-trained mechanics using the latest 

; -equipment, 

The district's largest display of 

. GUARANTEED 

USED CARS 
& TRUCKS 

‘DEALERS FOR: 

@ Johnson Outboard Motors 

e stncbr nie fol & Crestliner Aluminum & 
Fibreglas ts . 

\ 

@ O.MC. Snow Cruisers 

“LOW COUNTRY OVERHEAD 
COMBINED WITH LARGE VOLUME 

MEANS LOWER PRICES” 

CHEVROLET — CHEVELLE — CAMARO — CHEVY NOVA — MONTE CARLO — OLDSMOBILE — 
: CUTLASS — ENVOY — CHEVROLET TRUCKS ’ : 

* fn the highlands’ of the county 
or. just cut across the drifts 
of snow in aimless bliss. 

/ Game bunting; of course, is 

still active after the: snow flies 
apd) fishermen may turn to” 

DIAL 395-3321 

: < ~ 



Back 3 Centuries : 
"(Continued from Page AS’, "Wicklow, Rariger’ —'‘combice',| “Here, ‘sow’ coodilloas per 

if i i 
F3 i 

to our friends and customers! 

NOBLE’S 
REXALL DRUG- STORE 

DIAL 395-2110 STIRLING 

THE STIRLING 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

SALUTES _ 
HASTINGS COUNTY 

Having Served the Village of Stirling for 60 years 

We are Proud to Have Been a Part of its Growth 

Horseman’s Array 
‘Ted Cairns, owner of Ted's Tack Shop in Stirling examines a suede vest of his design, made by Elma McLeod, who executes all the original Tack 

Shop designs for the owner. ' 

Horse Popularity Grows 
Who said the popularity of Buckskin jackets, purses, ets are shipped all across Ca- 

the horse is on the decline? and other wearing apparel are nada. . ‘ 
If there is any truth in the made for both the retail and The shop employs its own 

H. C. Bird, Chairman - 

R. L. Hatton, Commissioner 

D. ‘WwW. Rogers, Commissioner 

‘ H. J. Cox, Manager 

Miss E. R. Spry, Secretary 

_HEAT @ LIGHT @ POWER @ WATER @ SEWER 

ye 

COOL, THEN USE FUNNEL. 
wholesale trade. designers and has about eight js \- bs rumor then the owners of Locally made horse blank-' persons on the payroll, Ted's. Tack Shop in Stirling 

haven't heard of it yet. 

Ted's Tack Shop, catering to 

horse lovers and the outdoor 

STIRLING’'S MOST COMPLETE . 

BUILDINGS SUPPLY CENTRE 
FOOTWEAR 

(STIRLING) LIMITED 
kkk 

Women’s California and 

Cement Process Shoes 

_ Nurses’ and Duty Shoes 

Men‘s: Slippers and Casuals 

Women’s Snow Boots 

clothing to meet the latest errs \— SINCE 1950 — 
' trend in outdoor wear, 

| . 40 YEARS OF BETTER - 
IDEA FORD SALES & SERVICE es 

HASTINGS 
COUNTY 

’ THE GOOD GUYS: 

HAVE THE: BEST DEALS. - 
IN. FORD & MERCURY |! ° 

> Genuine Ford parts and the best in service 
together with a completely equipped Body 
Shop. i572 Nah ‘ 

@rs are hard to come by and 
the shop now buys its saddles t 

iy, ready-made. 
4 Harness making is now the 

shop's big forte and Mr. 
Cairns is on the lookout for a 
couple more harness makers. 

ers, 
\ “There are more horses now 
than ever before,” Mr. Cairns 
said, “only they are a differ. 

- Jent kind.’* . 

CUSTOM-BUILT 
KITCHENS 

For Carefree Living 

TRANS CANADA 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 

BUILDING TRUSSES 
(ise ies A Proven 
| +S : Money Saver 

On All Types of Building 

And A Corfiplete-Line of 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
“CASH AND CARRY PRICES" 

§ BUILDING CENTRE) YOUR eae: oe 
STIRLING LUMBER LIMITED Fa 

oF NORTH STREET — STIRLING laiseraaatl 
sitiote ; > s! * — ri . . 

4 : 
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, lend collective hand as dead- 19, 

ily Hand 
Frank, 27, 

line nears for weekly — one of seven serving 
Hastings County communities. 

Roger, 

L
t
 

o
e
 

a
i
l
s
 

L
E
E
 

a 

Fam 
< 

a
 : 

Hite 

i
t
 

e 

A Helping, 
publisher of The Bancroft Times 

gets plenty of help from family in putting the 
weekly paper to bed. Sons David, 22, Dean 21, 

— MEN'S WEAR 

i
a
t
 

Eva Walker, 
: 
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NAME? ....0cseccese ce eleeccscensgrererensanecerenes (please print) | 

e| 

a 

Upon 

weereerre try 

Perrier rr iiss 

APT. 

PROV, s..sceeae00s 

Rt. No. . 

above address. I have enclosed 10c per 

Pure 

+heeees 

g 

igencer 
HASTINGS COUNTY EDITION 

I 

of 

Che Intell 
. 

— ITS TOURIST ATTRACTION ... 

ITS LIFE... ITS FUTURE 

intel 

TO BE PUBLISHED TUESDAY, JULY 7th, 1970 

extra copies of The Intelligencer’s 1970 Hastin 
| County edition to be published Tuesday, July 7, 1970 to: 

7 

Pee e ee re eaee eee eeeseeeaseees 

Ls 

FRO R eee sen eeeereeeesesenes 

TOWN OR CITY 

ITS PEOPLE 

deliver the above ordered extra copies by carrier. I will pay the carrier 
very 

_ CARRIER’S NAME ......:..- 

RESERVE. 

oh 

Extra Copies 

copy plus .05¢ per copy for mailing charges, 

Please 
deli 

4 

(USE THE HANDY ORDER FORM BELOW FOR EXTRA COPIES) © 

East.“ 

© Please mail Hastings County edition to the 

[ 

DEVOTED TO HASTINGS 

o 

Hastings County Building and Court House — “The Heart of Hastings” 

Please forward .. 

ADDRESS: . 

rc 

nN 

45 Bridge Street 4 

FROM OUR 

WORK 

TUG-A-WAR 
‘WORK 
CLOTHES 

and tailoring in 
work clothes will 

do, Haugh's 

gbarantees 

your satisfaction. 

When only the 

finest fabrics 

(PERMA PRESS) 
WORK PANTS 

KORATRON 

“KNITS 

_ STIRLING © ~ 

“SERVICE WITH A SMILE” 

@ SPORT SHIRTS 

@ ‘TURTLES 

e SPORT JACKETS 

|| 10 FRONT STREET WEST 

e e 

Stirling 
‘FOR ALL LINES OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

ACCESSORIES. 

a TER T 

STYLES TO SUIT YOU! 

In 

NAME BRAND CLOTHING AND 

@ suITs 

@ DRESS SHIRTS 
@ TIES 

PA 
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Be pikes hates “he outines of the dead” 
= all tte dependency on commercial | ‘colony can 2b to ‘the ’ ry of 

‘mining project, hasn't the (- © vilguely treced from the seep, barter aye yrae hs 
a ee ee 

> t Ss ath 
>, 

Design for the Future 
On the wall behind Marmora’s reeve William Shannon is a blueprint 

for imaginative project that will give a new look to town's Crowe River 

ae area. Already a start has been made on park scheme that combines conser- 

On . vation with recreation. 

MARBLE POINT LODGE 
CROWE LAKE 

IS UNDER 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
@ Sasck Bar @ Dining Room @ Banqoet Facilities 
@ Marina @ Camping and Beating Rentale 

“YOUR FRIENDLY 5NO-JET DEALER” 

naam 

SPORT SHOP 

e@ GUNS @ TACKLE -o LIVE BAIT 

FISH & GAME LICENCES 

“Authorized Dealer For 

Sno-Prince — Snowmobiles — Rupp 

And We Service What We Sell 

MARMORA, ONT. - 472-2114 

Compliments of 

MARMORA 
5: to $1.00 
STORE 
Smallwares Novelties 

Confectionery - ‘ ws 
«8 Courtesy~ ried 

é 

sah ete M cars ee 

E; Rockhounding = Unique ‘Hastings H 

i i ee 
H 

a i iy | i 
FRESH PRODUCE 

_ ARRIVING DAILY! 
Fresh Meats — Complete Grocery Service 

re 

WHILE HOLIDAYING IN MARMORA — VISIT OUR LGA. > 
STORE 

“At 1.G.A. We Really Care 1” 

WELLS BROS. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS SIZES — TAILORED — 

MADE TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL TASTES — 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED — MODERATELY PRICED 
on Highway 7 for suburban liv- 
ing. x 

“There's every indication of 

people seeking out places like 

Marmora that have a reason- 

able local tax rate and fairly 

good community services,” he 

says. 

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

CASSIDY 
FURNITUE & APPLIANCES 
— FUNERAL SERVICE. — 

MARMORA’S ONLY FURNITURE STORE. 

FRANCHISED DEALER FOR THE BETTER 

LINES OF KROEHLER, HOUSE OF BRAEMORE, 

VILAS, ROXTON s 

your QB) vevLeR swcE 1954 
472-2746 1 FORSYTH ST. _ MARMORA — 

F. N. MARETT CO. 
. — MARMORA — 

HAS GIVEN 

99 Years of 

SERVICE, SELECTION 
and SATISFACTION 

TO THE | 

COMMUNITY OF MARMORA — _ 
A WELL ESTABLISHED FInM NOW IN 17S TH GENERATION 
“Put: Your Clothing Needs in our Hands” 

seit 
caer asia caps 

+ 

obby 



the Bata Development Limit- ® i 
in Toronto and cities around eee ‘sinia ment Remarc ee § = WITH GOOD BOOKS \ PLE OL Re ent eae oe ty Se Its industrial diversification than just another plant to him. | ee 

{s borne out by the fact Bata In 1939 at age of 25, Thom. Valcanizing Parlor shoe factories are supported as J. Bata established the | FROM 
by Bata hide and rubber col- plant here on the west shore / i Mario Sessar helps guide rack of rubber footwear along automatic track lecting centres, tanneries, a | % the Trent River and today : leading from vulcanizing parlor in rubber footwear division at Bata Indus- ane uit wade deren, ae eects notes one THE James TEXTS LIMITED tries’ plant five miles north of Trenton. The ~ vulcanizing parlor treata. 400 ment studios and product €on- the’Batawa plant and the ri. ! . : pair of shoes tn an hourlong process, “ trot laboratories. ver. ' 

- Batawa Started as Planned Community | 
BATAWA — Bata Industries ployees and the Batawa Com- Being a “company town", 

oa - if 
The operation, which 

total ct' 1000 semlsrers, ie can: 
Foorwear Division and 
Engineering — and over- 

"eces “feeder” plants in Camp- 
beliford and Picton. 

-Gemboree in Bancroft 

nternational Affair 
By HARRY MULBALL outdoors in search of unique 

finds.’ 

ae 2 

factures shoes. This’ includes aed en's varieties and leather, can Statt Reporter Qub. s, Yas and rubber composition. rina et oo “It drew a whale Bata Engineering is engag- & > you're y sponsorship. crowd,” says who ed in the manufacture of shoe hear about it in the most un- been. a rockhound since he 
~) machinery, and the sub-contrac-» expected places tn ‘North Am- moved here 36 years ago to ting of ye erica. a barbershop. Among the shoe machinery As an international crowd xt r 

, nadian as General’ gems and minerals — deposits 
Motors Diesel Division, Clarke of which make this region a 

Se Equipment and Douglas Air. geological f 

ereft, ' Participants and visitors 
, Based on Thomas J, Bata’s travel from across Canada, VACATIONING | 
objective “to make Batawa an from deep in the US, for the 
Sdeal place in which a man big event — this year sched- Keep up to date with the may live and raise a family," uled for Aug. ps. latest news and events from | Batawa has been a planned group among the visit home. Have The Intelligencer \) community since its construc. crowds the rock: 

¥ P thon in 1509, hounds, — amateur. collectors acre tect oes oer 
In this village of 800 there of minerals and rocks. : 

ere 200 rental housing Rockhounding is one of the THE INTELLIGENCER 

962-9171 

TO THE PEOPLE 

HASTINGS COUNTY 

uid il ME it IRN INGs ce tA tf | Mit 

ROBERT ancHauD SR. ROBERT MICHAUD JR. 

HOBERT MICHAUD _LTD. 
285 i COREA: STREET ’/* PHONES’ 962-4593 Of 962-4594 . 

— Sieaicsew oe. 

j ist 
: a 5 5 iF 

around the ‘Batawa Ski Club, 

er which lies just across High- 
ic fir tidllemerimseradcory, 

~ gros ss me paatin sre | Standing tialy cn its pre- 
fp neki haad ee 

i, has all the basic condi- 
continues. as well as those who are ar 

KNOW THE HISTORY 

YOUR COUNTY 

F i : bee 

“HISTORIC RIC HASTINGS? 
“GERALD E. BOYCE 

$4.00. 

“MOSAIC OF BELLEVILLE” 
N. AND H. MIKA 

$11.95 

RAMBLING RIVER” 
MARY G. PLUMPTON 

$4.00 

THE James TEXTS LIMITED 
| 183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 

empliray 1s16— 

“ANNOUNCING” 
CHAMBERS NEW . 

COURTESY CARD OFFER 
Card for = small registration fee of $5.0 will start you on the read te savings, convenience and quailty for one heey) 

@ FREE HOME DELIVERY OF HIGHEST QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS DIRECT TO YOUR HOME AT LESS THAN YOU PAY ELSEWHERE, 
@ POST DATED CHEQUE SERVICE ON FOOD ORDERS UPTO $150. 
e IN SLANT SHOPPING AT: OUR FOOD PLANTS FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO CHOOSE THEIB 

@ WEEKLY ‘SEROIALS} MONTHLY BEST BUYS AND. FEATURES. 
@ PLUS OTHER VALUABLE PRIVILEGES AND BENEFITS. 

NEW LOW FREEZER PRICES 
INCLUDES COURTESY CARD 

, COMPARE QUALITY AND PRICE ANYWHERE © 

{A Chambers Courtesy 

7CU. rr. __ sTomes Aechon hae ; HIGHEST QUALITY FREEZERS MANUFAC. 
, ONLY $149.95 TURED BY CANADA'S OLDEST AND LARG- 

11.5 CU. FT. — STORES APPROX. 400 Ibs crap a oS mee joe 
ONLY $179.95 e pabemry foam bec for greater econ- 

16 CU. Fr. — STORES AFEROX. B00 Ihe © Counties Balknsea ta. 

19 CU. FT. — STORES APPROX. 660 Ibs, @ Baskets and Dividers, 
ONLY $224.95 8 Warning Light i 

22.5 CU. FT.— STORES APPROX. 185 he @ Lock and 2 Keys. 
ONLY $239.95 e 5 Year Warranty. 

Purchase of any major “appliance at Chambers includes Courtesy Card. 

—LOWEST PRICES— 
General Electric and Westinghouse 

Ranges, Refrigerafors, Washers, Dryers, 
Color TV, Etc. 

VISIT OUR SHOW ROOMS AND COMPARE 

‘BELLEVILLE PLANT 
i) ADAMS. STREET 

—62- 3468 

Space. its“ sént ground, Batawa is working < 
188° for a better future — its own 



PRT RIOE! 

SN 

PERT 
a 

et 
Pick 

cr 

3 

RED CARPET 

TREATMENT 

EVERYTIME = 

~ 

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU... 

PONTIAC BUICK GMC TRUCKS & BUSES 
GOODWILL USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

f 

5b NORTH FRONT, ~ BELEVILE = 962.4500) 



4¢ mal 

_ Riverside Park: Serenity In A City Trent Ri er: Has Its Own Charms 
+ " s : te 



One of Camp Quin-Mo-Lac’s Many Sports 
Canoeing is just one of the many-sports’ V.£. Zufelt, who runs the establishment ona 

offered at Camp Quin-Mo-Lac on Moira Lake, weekly basis with the help of counsellors who 
approximately 20 miles north of Belleville, | work on a volunteer basis, 
Administrator of the United Church camp is Rev. m3 

Foresters Have Big Job to Do 
TWEED — This town is the 

administrative centre for a 

territorial heritage which, in 
ways, dates Back to Samuel 
de Champlain. 

A NEW BUSINESS - 
SALUTES 

MORTON'S GARAGE || Proud and: Historical Hastings 
‘ ‘ . THOMASBURG Goves 

pert TN so tt permet heb Franchised Dealer For: 

MACHINERY ||| @ .. CHRYSLER 
OUTBOARDS 

and BOATS, 

AQUA-MARINE AND BOWMAN © 

MARINE PRODUCTS 

RUPP 
_~e@ SNOWMOBILES ~~ 

= @ MINI-CYCLES 
"@ GO-CARTS 

@ RUPPSTERS 

We have in stock 2 complete line of 

MASSEY FERGUSON 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES . 

FOR SALES & SERVICE 
CALL TWEED 478-5211 

MORTON'S 
- GARAGE | 

_— THOMASBURG, ONT. — 
“YOUR MASSEY FERGUSON DEALER”.. 

r 
lt LF ef 

A S@2 
Regt : i 

bby tet cure ul aii Beye 
i : 

DIMENSIONAL PLYWOOD - 
AND. VENEER 

@ MAPLE BIRCH AND OAK @ 

_ SERVING- 
CANADA, UNITED STATES 

| GREAT BRITAIN 

PO. BOX 490, TWEED, ONTARIO 

JOINS IN TO 

SALUTE HASTINGS COUNTY! 

A MESSAGE FROM 

THE REEVE OF TWEED ..... 
On behalf of the council and Mr. Morton I want to say what a 

pleasure it has always been to represent this municipality.| We have 
an extensive and costly program of work ahead of us that will remove 

the blot of pollution from our lake. This has always been our highest 
priority. When it is finished we can all share in justifiable pride that ff 
our village of Tweed is the finest place to live, work and play, 

Barbara Allen 

TWEED" COUNCILLORS ... 

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: MR. HARRY THOMPSON, MRS. AMELIA BOSLEY, 

MR, EDMUND CHAMPAIGN, MRS. DORA COURNYEA. 

___ MISIT TWEED ... 
GATEWAY TO. THE LAND O’ LAKES 



* JUST OFF HWY. No, 37° 

“A Flying Start ~@ CANADIAN CHEDDARCHEESE | 
Golden Centennaires air show planes fo Tutor jet The reconditioning and transformation of the tat camioieia full’ swing atthe Raiser Secale F, Whitewsy (tn cockpit) aiid Jim In the mid-1600s, a dispuce (WHEY and . eae 
ance and development unit at ‘Trenton. Here Thompson apply the final touches to one of the  % Sid to have broken out 
sergeant T. “G.~ Granger * (left) watches while Tutor aircraft. <s f —-CREAMERY BUTTER 

—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK— 
7 AM. TO 4 P.M. ; 

the nearby lake after him 
"This Is said to be the origin 
of the name Stoco. 

The Mississaugas remained 
in the area after the appcer- 
ance of United Empire Loy- 
alist settlers in the “Quinte 
area. 

Part cf the township was 

Surveyed at the close of the 
18h century. It was named 
after the man who also gave 

his name to the county — Sir 

Francis Rawdon - Hastings 
a descendant of the British 

barons of Hungerford. 
The first permanent. whtc 

" . settlers arrived on Stoco Lake oe is f ; ‘ shortly before 1830, ok ne 3 are ’ 
In a township largely agri- Speaking to You from Outdoors _ii 3 tna lareny sot 

Madoe High School student Bruce Snider begun official broadcasting but 1s stockpiling pera ieneatir gree 
prepares for 2 news and feature broadcast being _ programs to be aired in the town, complying with . hat Fae is Sulphide, taped at the Hastings Cable Vision Ltd. Co. studio _recent Canadian Radio and Television Commission ccrthenst"ot "coed Taleo 

{ ) at 18 Durham St. South’in Madoc, HCV has not _rules requiring local interest broadcasting. later taken over by the Nich- 

_ TONY QUINN 
MEN'S WEAR 

“SERVING THE MEN 
OF TWEED AREA” © 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

_ CLOTHES 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
345 VICTORIA estes _ TWEED 

SINCE 1938 

Mounted Police at Madoc 
Rowdyism at Marmora and Madoc during the 1866 gold rush in centre 

- and north Hastings brought mounted police, reinforced with local vigil- 
antes, to the centre Hastings ‘villages. Mounted for mobility on the gold rush 
frontier, they galloped from place to place as outbreaks of violénce, usually 
centring around mining claims, broke out. 

‘MAPLE DALE 
CHEESE CO-OPERATIVE 

HWY. No, 37 AT PLAINFIELD DELBERT ROWE, CHEESE. MAKER 

A SAWYER STOLL TRANSPORT TRUCK LOADED WITH PALLETS 
READY FOR DELIVERY 

ONE OF THE MOST MODERN 

PALLET PLANTS IN CANADA 

SERVING ALL OF ONTARIO 

, 

~ MANUFACTURING ... 
@ WOODEN PALLETS ’ 
-@ BOXES 

@ SHIPPING ‘BASES 

THIS GIRL WILL 

NEVER GO OUT OF STYLE |! 

The real “test” is in the load- 
ing and Sawyer Stoll Pallets 

- SAWYER-STOLL 
| LUMBER COMPANY. 

TWEED, ONTARIO 
‘Manufacturers and Suppliers of Quality Wood Products 

oo For The BEST In Ses 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
a DAIRY PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 

@ Creamery & Whey Butter 

@ Ice Cream @ Eggs @ Soft Drinks 

5 Monday Saturday 9 a.m. tos p.m, 

OPEN sete 
p.m. 

Sandays 1 p.m. to ¢ p.th, 

— OPEN ALL HOLIDAYS —° 
Peas ways stack up end Stand up.” - MILLS’ AND YARDS — MASSANOGA, ONTARIO 



Ee - SoS, — - 

Fleet Moored at Baker’s Island 
. Some youngsters take in the sun on ths dock™ ed yacht club on Baker's Island is just one of the 
below Baker's Island while others prepare to’ many recreational facilities available at the base 

noted for its nature trails and 

conservation projects as well 

SEE MOIRA 

Page C5 

GUY HUGHES 
FRIGIDAIRE SALES & SERVICE 

@ WOODS MINI BIKES 
@ DUO THERM OIL APPLIANCES _» 

@ FIRESTONE TIRES & ACCESSORIES 
@ WOODS FREEZERS @ GAS APPLIANCES 

TWEED, ONTARIO 478-2534 

“"A NAME Associated with 
RELIABILITY and SERVICE 

‘With our. 33 years association with Chrysler Canada in Tweed, we have 
tried to develop. trust between us and the buying public. 
We-sell what we believe are Canada’s finest cars, from the Bold New 

Chrysler 1970, 

beetle BIBL HEATH JONES MOTORS Fy Ff 

7 tH Z World of 

We try our best to service what we sell. 

CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH = VALIANT 
‘FARGO TRUCKS sees 

HEATH JONES MOTORS 
DIAL 478-2114 — VICTORIA st. 

it fT 
i =F ae g 3 # 

ty ad ft tH I ey 
3 

untry. on’ Road to Tweed 

- OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - 

7:45 AM. TO 9 PM. . 

JUST OFF HWE. No, 31—“IN THE HEART OF ROSLIG’ 

RELAX IN THE PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE OF THE .. . 

TWEEDSMUIR HOTEL 
Land 0’ Lakes 

DINING LOUNGE 
featuring ... 

@ LICENSED UNDER LCBO (7 DAYS A WEEK) 
@ FULL COURSE MEALS 
@ DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

EVENINGS ! 

, ONT, Join the funl 

FEED MILL CO. 
347 Colborne St. Tweed, Ontario (613) areri2s 

| 26 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SERV 
TO. HASTINGS al a 

6 SHUR-GAIN. BULK. AND BAGGED FEED SERVICE @ 
® NUTRITE FERTILIZER @ Ge 

Farm Service Technician MR. TED REID, Whe ls & graduate, frogs University: of Guelph 
will aip ‘you with’ Livestock ina Gros alaaeesoe t, 

Service Manager — John Hows Hoda 

General Manager — AB. Hodgins » 

LOOK FOR THE OPENING OF. OUR: 
_ NEW STIRLING FARM . SERVICE CENTRE 



x MOHAWK 
TRADING POST 

HWY. No. 7'— ACTINOLITE, ONT. 

@ DEERSKIN MOCCASINS 

"> @ HUDSON BAY JACKETS @ DEERSKIN GLOVES 

@ LEATHER JEWELLERY @ CARVED-EAMPS 

~@ INDIAN CRAFTS @ ESKIMO ART 

JACK & CAROL ROBINSON, PROPS. 

OVER 

30 

YEARS... 

Serving the: people of 

Tweed and area with 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

FOSTER'S 

| Guidelines 
(Continued from page C-4) 

as its colorful picnic sites and 

camping areas. i 

To a lesser extent the same 
things are offered at O'Hara 

Mill site, with this area hav- 
ing the added attraction 
through its link with the past. 

The O'Hara Mill site is a 37- 
acre tract of land in which is 
situated a muley type sawmill, 
one of two left in the province, 
and dating back to 1846. 

The old mill was purchased 

by the authority and restored 

In ‘1954 the authority built a 
dam on the Moira one mile 

Finest in 

BUILDING 

SA MATERIALS | 

EPS) wip toe 

forks: Sree me i 

For The 

People 

of = 

HASTINGS COUNTY ... 

Ideas? 
@ GALAXIES. @ FAIRLANES 
@ MAVERICKS  @ FALCONS 

@ FORD TRUCKS You're ahead in a 

ed FO > 
TEST DRIVE A BETTER IDEA TODAY! 

a R SVOWMOBILES 

Always First 

with the Features that Count! 
EXCLUSIVELY AT: 

BOB WOOD MOTORS 
SALES & SERVICE 

225 ao = TWEED DIAL 478-2537 

SEE FINE CANADIAN” 4 

BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE 
ra ; 

RUSTI-CANA. 
MADE_IN TWEED BY RASHOTTE 

Cedar Furnityre with a fresh casual concept for the 
entire family te enjoy. 



fi a 

TRA PEL 
a 

@ HUNTING: AND FISHING LICENCES 
@ FISHING TACKLE AND GROCERIES 

| i G i 
Ee i 433 2 f Ee : i | | | 

e : the years but pleasure craft shop also has‘ an international < : Maceo a - Boating Always Popular barber: tn feck by coe reper, Soe ie Gee yachting was Bellevile’s most RON’S BEAUTY SHOP The Bay of Quinte has played an Important role in the history of the ~ popular pastime in the late 
Quinte area, dating back to the days ‘of the early French explorers. Today, 1800s, 250 VICTORIA ST. 478-2711 

_ its popularity as a pleasure port is supported by the numerous sailing vessels Gerald Boyce reports in his — TWEED — “ } 
and power craft lining the harbor basin at Victoria Park. panpirapisiperc eas 

: lanta, built by er 
Cuthbert, even competed in NO 
the American Cup race off 

fn APPOINTMENT. _ 
K : Sone 

A FAMILY TRADITION i, he Bleep 
rebate erat NECESSARY FOR OVER 100 YEARS... | szoetee: | 

; fame and other leading Roch- 559°) 
t ester families used to anchor That's Dangerous! 

off the Bay of Quinte Country — | To fill tank on a small 
b: . é Club and go in by tender to _| outboard, let engine cool 

ASSORTMENT OF SUMMERWEIGHT 

WIGS — WIGLETS (Variety of Colors) play a round of golf before. | then usea funnel. 

TRACEY QUINN, PROP. 

SERVING ‘TWEED AND AREA IN: 

@ DRY GOODS _e LADIES’ WEAR 

@ LADIES’ SHOES AND ACCESSORIES 

@ GROCERY DEPT. 
345 VICTORIA 

ALL 

WARM Al THOMASBURG 
TRUCK PARTS Lid. 

“Home of Used Trucs” 

RCRCULATING FIREPLACE aie “FORM 

A Warm Air 
Out Through 

SPECIALIZING IN Rooms 

TRUCK ‘PARTS : 

AND BODIES 

—CLIFFORD ADAMS, President 

¢€ 

ties. It is responsible for main- | 
; taining the waterways in and 

EXCLUSIVE sve ane om Nester 
EUROPEAN IMPORTS te wes The comm | Ft 

. commercial dockage and = = 

WEST WIND BOUTIOUE , verted wits be Onan Water | | CIRCULATES — HEAT 
IMPORTS FROM: ENGLAND 

land (i! scheme adjacent o te | | PROVEN DESIGN 
OWRC expansion and has ss HE if 2 i 

R z FA 
CUSTOM STEEL FABRICATION 

1@ PLATES ©. @ SHEETS. @. BARS i ie i : dock may become a sup- - j ; é Ps 

PANO ROVERS OE pera llale tet FABRICATED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS © eae 

a He Spreng ee oe ispobt an a leaching wat See Sree ats a Pei Gee teeta eat BUA ak 

oR ST MIND. MOTE is ie |e Paks Berd Much tte TWEED STEEL WORKS>. BOX 340, TWEED, ONTARIO} 

JUNCTION 2-37 LTD. ss Aen Code 613-478-2113 | 
3 . 

* 

¢ 

___ EASTERN. 
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THOMASBURG; ONTARIO: i 

Scape lps RAVER DEAL FOR: YOU, ON A. 
#8 & 

Ay YSLM CA; a 
S ‘ EARL THOMPSON,.SALESMAN 

cHISHOL The Finishing ‘Totuch ; 
Cleon. Rashotte stores furniture to which he’s just given briliant finish 

“at ‘Tweed family workshop. Manufacture of rustic-style pieces has resulted 
Pe "~ m shipments from plant across Canaa and US. 

Tweed Wood Products 
_ Enjoy Broad Demand 

By HAREY MULHALL pretty place,” says the reeve. lumber undertaking. near 
northeast of Staff Reporter “People take g great deal of Lake Mazinaw 

; 
pride in their properties.” here and moved irto town in Fas meee : Gy 

_ =A TWEED — With its spruce. ~ Not that Tweed is any sleepy 1958. Today % employs about . 
well-groomed this 40 people in the manufacture g : ‘2 a J abe « Hastings village onthe "Its. industries. supply mar- ‘ of wood pallets for industry. 

| thores of Lake'Stoco appears kets across Canada and the Wood is put to more finished i in i { @n Seal recreation commun- | United States, uses at the Rashotte Building a Tn ‘fact, the products of Supplies. Run by four bro- : - a ‘That's part of its potential, industry are right at thers, the company manufac- ahs 
agrees. Reeve Barbara Allen. the centre of world affairs. tures é 

$F 
for an area ngrth and south 04 Netions general assembly Demand usually outstrips ef Highway 7/— particularity saad 
the northeastern townships of Dall = New York. pe tarcanscalienn Poel ards § For 113 Years 
that skips upwards with the 4 by Hunter Veneer Grou fhe wood aced pal sk ee meme ee DA Het he ty ie gs Oe Tel During the past 113 years _ 

the Chisholm Family have’ . 

enjoyed happy business and ; <a. 

» ermal by pertilorstir i an bieanee demand. With the advent of the ‘ 

Dining. ball and Using as thle Vilage — which began as Surmdblle and winersng of Social Associations with 
Teepe pyre termed ri te SR, Je are seeking the é 

PEOPLE FROM HASTINGS COUNTY 

CHISHOLM’S MILL 
FOR ITS SIZE IS THE MOST UP-TO-DATE IN EASTERN CAN- 
ADA, THE YEAR-ROUND OPERATION WILL PRODUCE 3,000,- 
000 BOARD FEET OF LUMBER — ENOUGH TO BUILD 550 AV- 
ERAGE HOMES —'A PRODUCT OF SOME 30,000 TREES. 

OUR LUMBER IS SHIPPED TO. 
ONTARIO — UNITED STATES — ENGLAND 

- \ 

EVERYTHING FOR COMPLETE. HOME CONSTRUCTION. 
~ FROM LUMBER TO FINISHING PRODUCTS _ 

eee aa - __. DRIVE OUT 10 THE COUNTRY... . , 

patti sent riooimerenscivmanes || -  __ LETCHISHOLM'S OF ROSLIN. ASSIST YOU. 
‘who keep @ 24-hour vigil to answer fire calls. The two-year-old structure = _ THE SELECTION, ' U D 6 MA ‘wands adjacent to the D. J. MacDonald bridge and is: centrally located th OF QUAL B 

a ee 

‘ 

to the town’s major arteries. = R 
nr Eroneees FET a tee eR Se pnt ae Rd me ee USES, 

. 2 ¢ 



‘ 
A ee 

BS in 1964, The Ford Company and I agreed to establish a dealership in Belleville that the local area residents would be 
proud of..I purchased the property and had a modern garage constructed on it, which incorporates Belleville’s 2nd largest showroom, 

><. The limited/company was then formed through investments by myself and the Dealer Development Division of ‘The.Ford Motor 
Company. This “partnership” has really blossomed into a thriving business that just continues to'grow bigger each year. Also, through 
the participation by The Ford Motor Company, it guarantees the people in the Quinte area a solidly established dealership that will 
remain in continuous service. 

The solidity of our firm, along with the excellent quality of the “Better Idea” automobiles, and the honest dealings of our dealer-- 
ship, have made us the largest single-line Ford outlet between Oshawa and Ottawa. 

Pictured with me is my staff, of whom I am justly proud. 

RONALD HOPKINS 
Service Technician =~ 

THE PLACE YOU'LL 

GET THE BEST FROM 

THE PEOPLE THAT. ARE 



Why accept 

Plus: é - ths———> 
@ INDUSTRIAL SITES . 
@ TRANSPORTATION 
@ CENTRAL TO MARKETS 

@ QUALIFIED FOR PROVINCIAL 
_ INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
e RECREATION FACILITIES 

omnes sean have: 

@ ABUNDANT WATER 
"@ AN IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE 

‘ 

"AND SKIING SPORTS. TRULY A DELIGHTFUL AREA FOR” 

THE OUTDOOR Aaa LAS RICy 

“LIVE IN HASTINGS... AND ae UE 

_ @ STIRLING 

@ FRANFORD 

e BATAWA 
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Allen Most Valuable to Fans 

fi | i : 

Ecebathee 

i He 
RE f A i 

a8} J if : 
70d be 

an fojured arch fa 
a eines “8 

Bese comers Dalek ven pen ak np real ty tie with five runs in the fifth in- 
The only close competition room to spare. - 

© > was'for first bese, where Allen Tony Perez, the Cincinnati Hal King doubled two home in 
) edged out McCovey by 13,139 third baseman who leads the the big E : 

* votes. Of the 2,034,720 votes re-° leagne in homers and runs bat- Rico Carty of the Braves wal- 
* ceived in balloting by fans, ted inj breezed home with loped a two-run homer, his 
_~ Allen had 479,137. and McCovey — 839,139 votes. Ron Santo of Chi- fourth in four days and the 5 4653 

465,998. cago was second with 296,74. 100th of his career. Willie Mays Kansas City (Fitzmorris 43) Probable Plichers Teday 
a : and Dick Dietz had a pair’ of at California (Wright 125) .N St. Louis (Torrer 68) at New 

Aparicio by a Nose pyeglerse ere Chicago (Crider 23 and Mag- york (Gentry 75) N= 
ae ‘ ; nuson ttin YORK (AP) —‘Luls 678,000 voles.*Jobneon was the The Mets crashed a season- pepe pes ENRON tele hice 

of Chicago White Sox © choice of manager Earl Weaver high 17 hits including the cycle ee ‘ Philadelphia. (Short 58).N 
‘out Rico *Petrocelli of | of the Orioles, who will boss the —a single, double, triple and Ca h ° Boston (Brett 2-3 and Culp 7- " Montreal (Reed 2-3 or McGina 
Red Sox for the starting | American League team. home. run—by “Tommie Agee. Ug t in the Act 8) at Detroit (Niekro 95 and 54) at Chicago (Gura #1) - 

Siaectamand Devers gee oe Ta and tie Beaeeea eo oe te ne sn Tec epee . ¢ Montreal Expos runner Bobby Wine, rear, is tagged out by Chicago Wast = (Such 14 and. at Atlanta (Nash J09).N. } 

no ttee te tian Seatac cay relees Singleton and Donn Clendenon : Ron Santo {10) "vin rd inning of first game aetan acasac ee Poe San Diego (Kirby 3-10) at Cin- 
Rod Carew of Minnesota contest each had three hits in the Monday in Chicago, Coming in on play is catcher Ken Rudolph (8). : cinnati (Nolan 9-4) N 

Baseball commissioner Bowie was | the choice at g in front in the East Divi nailed when shorts! Don Kessinger tossed to Santo. Baltimore (Cuellar Houston 
Announced the results. of . catcher with 944,601 votes. Pow- sion. Richie Allen and Jose Car- oP Le Oat ¢ aa aes es 

fan‘ vote of 2,034,724 ballots = ell won all the way at first as denal connected for the Cardi- = 
ope es rue toate weal wil did; Carew at second. Harmon nals. ¥1 2 6 e . Scere Ger SA “Kenan mem | Sport Brief Eskies Make Lions Eat starsat Cincinnati's new. River- " margin of over ©114,000 over in the last 15 by knocking olf Oo rie Ss S. es e€ ons t 
front ‘Stadiam ‘July’ 14 Brooks Robinson of Baltimore with airtight relief 4 it UaesT Pees 

+ Boog’ Powell, Baltimore first - for third base, by Bruce Dal Canton and LA BAULE, France (CP-Reuters) — Canada’s . fees 
ia led: thelesgue ‘with Frank Robinson of Baltimore, Giusti, ‘The two Telievers. split reaching the finals of the world’s | elr wn Cc 

i read Lemar tials Aberratie tnt recur the final four innings, allowing | ‘ 
ae 394,847 polled Hank Senators ‘astrzemski only one hit after Jonny B: , UVER — British Stadium quarterback exhibition football 
© Aaron, Atlanta © Braves  out- . of Boston’ were picked as the sonra Kanner teil one ty Does vadnves Li (CP) peat ces tee i 

fielder, in the National League. starting outfielders. Tony Oliva _ Johnson had narrowed the Pir Se aie ets ed bn niche Katee Ekta ee ee ae 
»4 ‘Carew. who recently under- of Minnesota was about 210,000 ates’ lead to a single rin. new artificia) turf et Eaigire Western Football rer Lions and Eskimos: kicked olf 

» “yrent knee surgery, won the sec- short “of third-place Yastrzem- Richie Hebner tagged a * iz the pre-season schedule. Tom 
© (bod base starting job by about ski. Tun bomer“for the Pirates. — Ernie Pitts, a 13-year vet- ff ~ Nettles, the ehisive split . end, 

Es Pe ea rere < Cowboys Wanted Boot was the favorite | target «for 

Vata et drusyshyn of Oakville a of football at an Oakville League, and holdover Corey Co- 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Duke" Sims’ and another. by tionally, filing the bases but ful- _{ sare ge ial ln epee per rd tata Jehour. eee: 

tad Indians ‘shifted southpaw (0 elated ses Sone At Jetst ope baller, neat seasons as a split-end for the Bombers. gcles. was signed Monday by His head coach, Tommy —two from Calebour-for touch. 
Sam McDowell from the pitch. ‘*°7™" "Rick Reichardt, a. right-hand * Dallas Cowboys of the National Protthro'af UCLA, once called downs in the first half as Ed- 
{ng mound to second base in the . $0r# had the tying runs 00 sec- iter, was up next, and with Football League. 3 Andrusyshyn, -vho is a soccer- mooton built up quarter leads of 
midst of an eighth inning Wash- ond and third with two out in McDowell still available to He was a ninth-round draft style kicker, “the greatest 8-0, 25-6 and 288. Dave Cutler, a 
fngton 'Sedators. rally Monday - the eighth. pitch; ‘there was no percentage mort 7 choice of the Cowboys. kicker on earth. graduate of nearby Simon Frra- 
night and nailed down 2 64 vic- “” Then Dark made his moves. in sending up a left-hand here for the Canadian championship starting Wed. = ser University, added ‘13 ‘points 
tory with’ the switch. Third baseman’ Nettles left the swinger. y Desday. . Cla Convicti Sticks on three field goals, three con- 
McDowell made the. inning- game, secood baseman Eddie So Ted Williams’. Senators Bee ; S$ Convicrion verts anda single. = 

ending putout at second, then Leon moved to third, McDowell manager, stuck with Reichardt NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Percy Pugh, ranked {j i Leroy Sledge rushed for’ the 
returned to the hill in the ninth ° became an instant infielder and Dark stayed with Chancé and No. 1 welterweight in the world, survived three NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Judge Joe Ingraham, now a other Edmonton touchdown: 
“and tanned the side for a total . right-hander: Desa Chance was | the result was a grounder to | knockdowns/and fought the last round with one eye jj Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- member of the appeals court, A. D. Whitfield, an offseason 
of 15’ strikeouts and his'12th vic- | called out of the pullpen to face Leon, who flipped to McDowell.” |}: swollen shut to take a unanimous decision in a 10. jj peals upheld 'Monday for the -onaicted hearing in June, 1969, /2¢quisition from Washington 
Bey a0 ths ser. - big Frank Howard. at second for the rally-killing | round battle with Adrian Davis Monday night. parr se kpere!. corte and concluded that the wiretaps = Pye yea able bes 

tej ean At Cleveland, two homers by . Chance walked Howard inten- force on Howard. Mase eee oe played no part in Clay's draft apart ate 
S: Clay's original conviction June conviction. pass from quarterback Carroll 

Add Five Golds f 20, 1967, had been upheld once — It was Ingraham’s decision in- Williams, Gerry Bradley com- 
, Sar by the 5th Circuit Court and volving the® wiretaps that the ‘pleted the Lions scoring when ~ 

: Gant : 5 then reviewed: by appeals court upheld Monday. — he ran the ball across the goal- 
f id ~ ; 5 Court in Houston, Tex., for fur- Clay has‘ been sentenced to line after bobbling it on a. con- « 

“soviet atmen ave Strangieho welled tht the, FOE adi rec: vessed $2000 Cae’ on ha-con: Tike Radice el j . Oe | g ee ested ee lee Leienati hist accdie aren pipe sparen ber ie wre o8 
Pa YS a :. ca ; , f * ord wiretap telephone viction remained ree offence—431 yards 

EDMONTON (CP) — Russia Hungary fourth, Romania fifth ever by an American in Greco-_. pected to: participate In free- _ conversations involving Clay. on bail a : B.C.'s 283. 
a added to its gold medal total at and Japan sixth: ~ Roman wrestling—defeating style events, = 

the. world . amateur Greco-Ro- Although the ‘Russians put on Simeon ‘Traikoy of Bulgaria In amateur freestyle, a wres- 

Picked off second on throw by Rudolph Wine headed for third and was New York (Stottlemyre 8-7) at 

man a smooth and powerful display tler can execute holds on almost : , ; 3 Ree ge ipemocio: throdghoul the (hres idayy? et Kirov of Bulgaria, in'the 114%4- any part of the body and points ; titles and “taking | the za Greco Roman eyents, more than pound division, and Hideo Fuji- are awarded for every correct ‘ be : is ee ieee 
Seams teorkne- tor’ tha sisted 1,500 fans saved: most of their macto.. of Japan.) ; the, 13634: hold initiated. In Greco-Roman, 
cathe Xie ST een sae applause for wrestlers from Ro- pene Sear Pde hls no holds can be execited below ; i . 

~ : ; 3 s aist, The ultima’ in . ; sabre 
fy year So Argentina. % DTA Net omnis wrestlers were eliminated Sun- pars china eee 3 | 

Lt 

‘appeared’ to be” having 

eee = coe toi against Petros Galacto- Canadian’ team. A 26" x’ 26° pene } elias fs’ being sold_by. Club 127 Pick et 
Min baat Mearoastes a eee “The draw is the most impor aie ; Sa 

final three minutes of a nine- Masonic Lodge. This cottage may be bought as is (In Trenton) or erected 
“Russia, ithe defending cham- ‘The champion sulfered an in. ling. Even if you're the third on your lot. Interested persons may call the following phone numbers: 

ab Wee jury to his left leg at the’ 25-sec- best’ wrestler in’ your division e 2 : a ge ei ce Fees beat 

ond mark, Affer his trainer. ap- you could be.drawn against the ; 
plied’ bandages, , re- Lace bigs and ~ wouldn't have ; 
‘covered sufficiently to’earn ‘a.3- mm chance.” ” 
tie and'take the title.” rat C <Wrestlers\take a 

co'Roman wrestling and ‘Wednesday as’ 
Saturday with 152 ‘com- 8 Amateur at 



_ | S=Smiths Falls Cab 
Lid. of Smiths Falls, Ont:; 

Waupoos Man <2 “Skeet Champ |" wancoar 
Fart | @ One More Time — Singers Susan Barrett and Mia Morrell 

Smothers Brothers 
the Dominion of Canada Trap Greenfield, Picton and Tim Sega 1030—Comedy Crackers 
Shooting | Singles. Champion- Cole, Picton, Diek: Van Dyke (@ eer od foes amy 
ship. Competing at Vine. © Three times a contestant McHale's Mevy 1) Somveraetion 18 
Tmount, near Hamilton, last in national trap shoot meets, David rest G3 Tees at ¢ 
week the 30-year-old Mr. Hughes competed -last | ¢so—ces Evening News peer eg EN 
Marksman defeated 259 op- year in Calgary, ~ Alberta, nwt fl 11.10—Workd. News a) 
ponemts scoring 199 points of where he placed among ‘the News ae Bata oor 
& possible | 200. top marksmen. 3 fer ats 
Mr. Hughes was joined dur- An. enthusiastic trap. shoot. 

ing the four - day shoot by er for the past ten years Jim 
five other Prince Edward © Hughes has proved that he fg 

tore than “the fastest guh 
3 in Waupoos." Caneda’s new 

Ww Livestock | champion received | a trophy 
. and was presented with a set 

Review of silverware during the re- 
prgtcetlea Ni megs | | Yingiatan 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading Travelling com- Mansy CEMETERIES BANNED. 
was active with all classes and Dany. Jim was cheered on in Gener Pyle, U2IEC 00 ; 

his excellent performance by m 
grades of slaughter cattle sell- Earl Marvin, former winoer 

e és ing at strong to higher prices at of the Canadian Veteran's 

E i 
FI 3 al iy gis 

5 > S 2 e 

Canada s Other Airlines seedy and tnder preaure Hog "24 UK 
Apart from the better-known Air Canada and map shows the jet routes of the five airlines. all DILCe# were lower. lambs 

Canadian’ Pacific Airlines, Canada has five use Boeing 707 jets except Quebecair, which uses Slaughter cattle 5,326: On 
regional air carriers — Pacific Western, Transair, BAC 111 jets. (CP Newsmap) © offer this week 5,600; last. week 
Quebecair Eastern Provincial Airways. The 8,623; to date 1970, 235,551: to 

j — ‘ date 1969, 238,975; this week last 

ge i # F i i Bell Rate Increase Opposed BSE 
PICTON (Staff) — A setter Councillors carried a motion $145,200."" out the existing cable televis- 28.50; mediums 25.50-27; com- 

from Bell Canada seeking ap- opposing the suggested in- Describing the tax change jon company and added that ™ons 22-25: good cows 23.50- 

: ; : ; Ee Hl F 7 g 
ji creases following a brief dis- as a “drastic reduction” the 24.50 with sales to 25.50; medi- Genagd mone rts aites veered nev bait, _ cussion of taxes paid locally clerk noted “tha is one ofthe _ eTbaps the town should have 35 2929. Canmers and cutters piste enow ts a2 Bas | of\ its rates proved no bell: “ by this telephone company. penalties attending the town Tevenue from this. 15-21: good heavy bologna bulls Adult Eatertainment. te 

ringer” in town council last Explained town cierk An through the 100 per cent “The extra money would 27-28 with sales to 28.50: com- the most singte 

: drew Jarvis, “It means a five assessment plan.” mean a great deal in the i2- mons and mediums 22-26.50. seen btentag oem 
4 to six per cent increase in Commented Picton Reeve (erests of our educa Replacement cattle: Good ert Vaugha 

& Picton for residential and Bemard Hepburn, “They system,” he commented. stockers and f < Alse 
es telephones. In 1939 don't merit more money until “Before it's taken over by stock steer calves 37-40; good $eft? 

Bell Canada’s taxes in Picton ‘they improve the service. Bell Canada, there should he stock heifer calves 35-37: com- this, evening ‘commences at 
: totalled $12,336, This year the There’s nothing wrong with  s0me discussion to see if the mon’ and medium stockers and 

town ought to take it over” — 

$148,200 in 1969. This yéar itis Canada is thinking of buying 

Mystery Industry rT ae 
PICTON (Staff) — Mayor He confided to town council- TUESDAY TUESDAY 

€04—Up With The Sun with Tem| 9.13—Gerusat, 
11.83—Ted Snider Show, 

9.10—Galloping Gourmet, 2.63—Zatre Neus, 
9.30—Commentary. 
10.08—Join Art Watkins. 
1.03—Open Line Show 

1330—Farm with Phil Flagier. 
1.00—Town and th 

STARTS AT DUSK ee 

A WILD COMEDY , WEDNESDAY 
THe RANK ORGANIZATION PRESCATS. [f% 

 Potat ROGERS, pen a i Fe fas " a fe “ 

tines, 
&0%—Te Trenton with Ted Snider. 

1asie, 
9.00-—Musie As You Like It. 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS i111} HE 

Milton Berle and Paul W. 2 

e ‘ my Hunter. 
D. , A Ripert rn eed er and the 

; airy t een building for its operations. 4135 Tesn‘seg County wrvendi 
: pro- Bob Perron, 

: ‘N T t’ pop ed rah da lhaedt pa WEDNESDAY 
tae NO rea Nee in the next. three to #04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Dairy Queen minor la- In the’ other game olayed 

SUPPORT YOUR x 
LOCAL SHERIFF” 

Featare ai 9.85 = One Comp. Show 1.300 

| KINSMEN : 
| SOCIAL EVENING 
|| WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

#5 3000 as he receives permis- 
sion. “ ar : 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
, isieupeieatl : ie > (ROSSMORE) fea es 

“i © DANCE” STE ’ . Sponsored by Kinsmen Ciub of Belleville ine. 

TOMORROW NIGHT - 8.30 P.M. —. ; 
pea BELLEVILLE ARENA: ~ .-. -EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

ee Sah (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Admission 25¢ Regular lar Games ; 15 fer $1); 

LLE 
orn bond 



Black Jack Island; priced to sell Very private. 

: tage, Call for price and informar i te a 
iil ras oe 

i us 
i Li 

Ey fe ‘ 
ll i 

ae 
Would you like a 3 bedroom apartment and two other 
spartments-to help with the mortgage and taxes — 

call for all the particulars. , : Eff 

tchen has separate’ breakfast 
onto family room. There is # built-in 

306-3335! carage and 1% baths. It's a beauty. 

Victoria. The price — 
Call Pat Halloran and Let’s Talk Real Estate. Pee} 

962-9248 > FAMILY ROOM J ; 
TOM DUTTON ....... FIREPLACE gor a it , : Open Evenings “Til 9, p.m. AL pases long splitievel with just about everything but a, 

payment. 5 
room looking : 

Open Saturdays 'Til § pm. 

HUGH O'NEI «..... 
~ 

We still have some 2-bedroom apartments available 
for first are _ 

962-3418 acres workland, good large barns, 2 silos, 
deiveshed, 3 bedroom home, La, cil fuses, 3 . . bath, 
kitchea, $37,500. Contact PATRICIA KUJADT, STIRLING 395-2732 ‘ 
or Belleville 962-7686. PI Ne 

BENNETT 
REAL ESTATE 
54 BRIDGE ST. E ‘SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

HOBBY FARM 
20 miles from Belleville, 200 acres, 50 acres workland, large 
stream, duck pond, small barn, 4bedroom frame house, oil fur- 
coed well. $13,900. OMAR CHISHOLM, BELLEVILLE. 

CONSTRUCTION’ ©. 

| Open All Day Saturday ¢ 
Realtor Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel é 

H. Keith Ltd., Realtor, 181 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto 12, 487-3333 NEW. HOMES Available in All Homes. - 
‘MR. and MRS: R. B. SCHENK, Dorland — 373-2254 . cctae 

ns WEAVER tat te ocr vhtneee ean | ee ECR BEDROOM -- - + MRS, IRENE WEAVER, Odessa — 386.3439 ns ; ‘4 ae 
WM. AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3 Belleville — 962-1085 | 1# Ne. 8.— 3 bedrooms ond LUXURIOUS : 

EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 Let Ne, 6 — Seperte dining storey bome i East Hill. Just wai for some proe SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto’— 306-7748 -— mentecteneee eansee. ve buyer to inspect. The owner, prom Se, : 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

MANAGER 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville 962-7686 

Lots For Sele on R.B. No. 7, Belleville — 135 #. frontage. We will 
" Aiton DAILY CROSSWORD Smee 231 FRONT STREET se aby RA POWER ¢ ACROSS 4b Bird Yesterday's Puzzie Solved: 

962-4528 Toone 41 bebe eple FRRRIN (ilety (carats 

Call: Grace Lougheed — 962.8363 SFeminto 49 small 
e Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

9 Surin Wohts IMR f orion 533, 5 o CTC INIGIAIN ME OI tTS) 
mes des : ’ Hf leage 108.2 bets I tp] ' reyes 

traveling $ \ Lh a BARRY & wa. Bic” 4 t : 5 ead 38 Antitoxin Sues UU : 
a REALTOR 17 KAverfean 3 Phat aC Carvey 4 sere? Be ; aS it RS Frighten Rar titey PUMA Call: 968-7777 or 968-7551 paved drive, fil basement sod priced to val e: Abbr. a one 

PRICE. REDUCED de pits Giese a Anytime Day or Night | uoder $19, 
20 Maria, 64 Cleave e 

2 s arts Seccane  eeaae 3 patict ae ol eres 24 Clergyman 66 Cast 10 Fatuous easure GORDON Jj. & 2 ee 26 Intact olf 12 Metal z istiqure 
+ ‘ sbsst oe 27 Entry 67 ish 12 Ending used 43 $: 

: 29 Obsolete with inc 4 Adomed C 30 Apriculture: DOWN and with by L T D Abbr. 7 -'13Go first feathers 
. wT the question” Teenpet_ 3h eu. 47 Recome REALTOR REAL ou —_ ooo CB 7 2 BEDROOM BRICK 37Cerinn 2 ore 25 Reserve: effective se Taowe at, . Nw HOUSE 38 Trite worship to Abbr, 48 The end 

39 Unhappy 3 Entertainer 28 “Ley mencn” 50 La 
30 Gold: rectal corona as Comb. form 51 gabe — choosing omb. form s 

. instrument officers 31 Degree 52 Noctumal GOES GL ‘K Cy 41 Greek god 5 Hot holder: i B. Le [ra oleae droit 32 inst is Bones, ul ae é mee 
a ar Leftls jumeri¢ a ; . / pean rkers: bE 5 Chilh SUMMER COTTAGE — Located Lake just off 41 high- Vinee rons words 7 Put intos # Kealtional FH Bix ay ia Machen Loa aictatacen cane nha sendy beach « pew At Fomof  - original 5. Ship o Alphabet fab cottage completely nd with 16° boat ~ for further in- oe MARKET AR en moistre 2 oe ton : Fd aed Ereracter formation call Joe Lee at 968-4571. is i 

room frame bunesiow wih o¢- ae 
: : 

tehed garage, storage bern end petty sports em ; ” ELSTONE BEAUTY! 3 Bedroom Ranch bungalow, 
fus.sinc, i coareeriesers be sme eS Sie A MMB TY m “quakes Wvkog rose elie. deaturee balitis Test oe for are neti ONLY. $2.00, = 

r glass lot room 21' ok esto for. thin | tree Ded: 
&2 x 120, He are wien eins oon ee 3 goer, free Sous bows tinder: $300.00, MAKE. OF yeaa 00, Tom" monty 

or wil 
our friendly sales staff a ) : f 

cash down payment, Opil Cec Rut GT ken Seatee Bates Strat- GOWNS, cee aad - 
Mey Crke, Hareid. Barley, a OCR eer y cart ye 4 oA ‘Xen Pinder, Doug Chant, Frank Oe mertonee, ‘ARM — North west of Woolee,’82 acres, § in’ bush, 3 twelle, 3 bedroom oll furnace and 3 bath. Only 

$5309 down wih ood terms. Call Harold at 968-4571 for 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
(Next Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) © 

968-457) 

f 

a ite Be SY 



Bis 
BS ft x 102 tjott 
66) ft. x 264 ft] — 

Ee 
i 
i t P| ‘a 

| COTTAGES FOR SALE 

T LAMBLE, © 
€JO VICTORIA & 
GREY TRUST CO, 
968-6417 

HED : 
; i 

bore. 

WANTED MALE i 
CHIEF STATIONARY 

Hl 
ft si i | | | j Hi 

ns i 
Bil | : 

df 

it Yi y F 

A&W DRIVE-IN 

i Belleville 

173 Dundas Street East 
: Jon 

TRENTON 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

requires 

MEDICAL RECORDS 
TYPIST 

Medical terminology pre- 
ferable, Must be fast and 
accurate. Attractive work- 
ing condition. Generous 
fringe benefits, 
Apply: Personnel Office 

TRENTON 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Phone 392-3526 

G.M. PARTS 
COUNTER CLERK 

FOR 1 P.M. TO. 9 P.M. 
SHIFT . 

FULL TIME, COMPANY 
BENEFITS 

Apply To MR. W. COE, 
c/o TRUDEAU. MOTORS 
Station ‘Street, “Belleville, Ont. 

ayt-% 

RELIABLE. _ 
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 

x | Preferably in. a 
Swaniey Park 

2 CSPARTSTIME 
rk ee 

wanted HI H 

NE 4 
3 4 fi id | 

ii 
i 

tie 

DAVID: R.- BOYD, 
DAILY JULY: and AUG. 

RON TEE- 
of 

$200. MONTHLY. Bellron Aluminum 
962-8709 

_ OPEN ALL DAY - 
WEDNESDAY 

rel 

Bieee aed 

i I i | 
HH iif 

je Bij ul Hate 

| EMPLOYMENT WANTED 968-8684 
oo 

JyT-m Fe hersersrennernncmenceneaeeneenemeem nel 

WOOD SASH STORM WINDO’ 

furnished. Between Belleville and : b: 
Strting $110, mouth Phone <i¢ 
330-2008, tyte 

RADIO & TV REPAIRS 
Low Summer 

SPECIAL REPAIR RATES 
Sets In 

ROOM AND BOARD i i i i 
batt i 

CASH BUYER FOR A GOOD 2 OR 3 
BEDROOM me 

o area. Must have 6 
Gains resem, any oes ron eeees: 

es eae cD. iY 
Real Estate Limited p 

Yor Further Details — 908-¢411 
Eveaings 963-3673 3 a F ills i ' 
BABYSITTING 

es i? 

MESSAGE ‘TO 
MOON: CHILDREN 
MOON CHILDREN 
June 22 = July 23 Ml 

H i H 

tia 

> © 392-8441 

3}® HOME GROWN NEW? I< 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 2|7 

ini 

All fi Feelts i 
‘ et F 

£ 

Palin Te 

Classified : 

Advertising 

A bie 
i 

ff i 

; 

a 



BULLDOZING | DEAD AND DISABLED’ ” 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

i i Eastern Ontario's Largest 
Volume Auto iff i 

att 

if i 

E 

singeey 
uy 

ii 
Seales 
a3 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
By Experienced Watch Makers 
Member Canadian Jewellers 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

I, Gary Lafferty of 391 Bleeck- 
er Avenue, will not-be respon- 
sible for debts contracted in 
my name on or after this date, 
July 4th, without my written 

Gary Lafferty. 
ay 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 
LLOYD-HARCOURT REG'D. 

85 Beidge Street, West, 
Bolieville — 963-4017 Seed Lmeree 

Jem-1 f 

a= - The Family of 

ss PK Fish-n-Chips. 
SERVICE 

soot. or Franchisees Is Growing ... 
6 more new stores are proseny being installed, 
Firs’ locations are available |in your area 
and there is still time to get in on the 
floor at an unbelievably low TOTAL investment 
of $25,000. 
THE UNIQUE PK CONCEPT PROVIDES: 

work -_- -s jk + Total 3¢ 
Le ieenan sere tiane ult «due mam operation. Boke ee 43 [ 

* ‘ 
if you mimed the other franchise offers don't miss this out. 
Hadaing Opportunity a Gall or write, (Collect if you. w le < as zERIFKE if 

~ (416) 454-1090 



for the year’s progress is “‘un- 
expected.” Today’s natives are 

versatile, generally quick at fig- 

ures and economy. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

don't expect any “thank. you”. 

What you do for yourself today 

this evening. : 

LEO . (July 23 — Ang. 22):. 

i 

Z &g l ie RE PELE in ie qratie Uh 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Ot. Lakes Pap. 17% 

Ait Ges Trak rt Home APSTE bers oe on we 
Algoma Steel 13 Hudson Bay Oil 34 
Alcan 21% Rusky Of1 1% MINES AND OS 
Asbestos 3834 Imperial Of 18 
Atiantic Sugar $4 Imperial Tob. 13 Brunswick bo 
Beak of Mont. 14% Intl, Nickel 20% Calvert’ Ges 17 
Bank of HM. 5. 16% Int, Utilities 20 Campbell Chib. 70 
Bell Canada G% Int. Prov, Pipe 22 Cc Tung 122 - 
Bow Valley 9 Inv. Cp. A @% CS Pete 273 
Brazilian 12 Jetferson 1% Central Delrie 928 
B. C. Forest 23 Jockey Club 340 Cons." Morrison | 308. 
B.C. Phone 86 Lake Ont. Cem. 198 Coppertields 146 
Canada Cement 33 lobuws B 8% Denison 23 \0 
Cén. Breweries 6% Loeb M. 435 Genaar. 113 
Can. Imp. Be. 18% MB Ltd. 23% be ib 
CLL. 8% , Massey Ferg. 9% band 
Cdn, P. Rall 51% soore Cured Kert Addison 10% 
Cén. Tire A 18% Norenda 26% Lake Dafsult 16% 

Shear 119%, Pacitio. Pete 18 Noringste 0, % 38 
Cons, Ges 15% Rowse: Core Opemisks 12% 
Cominco 30t. Royal 20% Orchas 233 
Crush Tatl. 10%. Shell Can 38 Patine 23 
Die. Seagrams 45 Bimpeon’s 15 Pine Point 31 

19 Can. 2% Place Ges 31% 
tores 7 < 
13% 

show that Canada’s population is 42'per cent of France's but its gross: 
national production is 57 per cent of the French output; ‘also that Canada’s ~ 
population is 38 per cent of the'U.K.’s but the GNP is.79 per cent. Per-capita 
GNP in 1969 was $3,729 for Canada, $2,764 for France and $1,789 for the UE.” 

; 

ve 

He 

ee 8, 

(CP Newsmap) 

31. 

27.50-29.0; commons 23-27; 
choice heifers 29,50-30.50 

| 
beat EAL) 

i : 

Pi 

_, Healing Substance... : 
Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 

Exclusive healing substance proven to shriak | | 
Hi cl i 
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afl 4 4 ie te 
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aA) . 
age 
i Bg 

Wve given op waiting ae networks This time boat 
minute full-color no Canadian operation. “Auth E iL ri F Hf ES : ae choice of Telesat Canada Corp... jo's’ lands forest. minister, 

fonsortium formed to own and. should be taken “pending an in- 
operate . the system. fu- : 

if F 

The Intelligencer. ‘requires 

Monday. bright young’ men <to deliver 
; One slapped at him, Adams fell to: boats with sleeping sccomimoda-.-. Nearly 200 " policmen z - ; > She Moo of the prota, 16 feet below the rim of the wall. ton to be equipped with held. called to duly to consetine pep eet SS aca ard rr ce nei Free 

is - ~ ine taniktolets: trouble in a seven-lock area on were under age 35, } er areas of Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties, 

If you are interested in learning 
the fundamentals of business 

and earning extra cash to bank © 
or to buy that new bike ete. 

then fill out the’ coupon below 

and mail it to: 

- Quebec Doctors - | : 
Seeking Changes GOING ON VACATION 2 
Quebec's two main doctors, as-|tives of the Quebec Federation |] . Communications SERVICE | 

r @ TWO-WAY MOBILE RADIO 

@ POCKET PAGING The Intelligencer, 

= ¢ . 7 Circulation Dept., 

ervice is our business Belleville; Ont . 

: Lt teristic Pd eer ere RS AZO onc cccare 

8 y AS ee ee | PAA as base Sr oa Hs a Baga Tel. Nocisessssslicascs | 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE (QUINTE) LIMITED 
1 Bridge Street West, BELLEVILLE 968-4531 ls 

i City/Town .....: Pcadecstartvapblisscnecssaiscsdesiacdehectabassthetan Ded ecasentes | 

Yes, I am tnterested in becoming an Intelligencer carrier, 
— oe ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ees ees cee ee 

* 

9 Bleecker Auditorium iil 1 

_|. FAIRGROUNDS WARD. J 

$1,000.00......... IN 50 NUMBERS  $ 400.00.’.......IN 53 NUMBERS  $ 50.00..... CONSOLATION PRIZE |© 
§ 800.00.......IN-51 NUMBERS  § 20000......... IN 54 NUMBERS . : 
$ 600.00.........IN 52 NUMBERS — § 100.00.........IN 55 NUMBERS 
18 GAMES — EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 745 P.M. DOOR PRIZE $25.00 — ADMISSION $1.00 

s 

i 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE/‘FOLLOWING COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESS FIRMS 

‘A&PFOODS ~* | —PLJTRAILER RENTALS | CANADIAN TIRE ASSOCIATE STORE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA : 114 LEMOINE STREET ‘| ap eotemea old Ne 

; “MASON SIGNS ss RAY-ROSEGULF SERVICE STATION’| "CLUB CEDARS _ | _ NOORCHARD DRIVE = 155 NORTH FRONT STREET : 3a, -CANNIFTONROAD | 

_| Bellewood Lumber & Building Supplies | QUINTE SANITATION SERVICES LTD. |  Motorland Chrysler Plymouth Ltd: "445 DUNDAS srREET East © || 48 DUNDAS STREET WEST (> BONORTH FRONT. STREET 
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i e: 3 ft I cf A Spectacular Rush 

When in’ full flood, the York River Falls north of Bancroft is one of the 
most spectacular sights in Hastings Country. Today a dam controls the flow 
of water.on the spot where loggers once manoeuvred lumber out of wilder- 

EE l g ¢ i § i s a 4 : : i F i rf E Fa ef 

AND NORTH HASTING ADVERTISER 

Published Weekly 
In the Interest of 

Bancroft and District 

NORTH HASTINGS’ 
ONLY LOCAL 

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
ALL TYPES OF 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

LUMBER 
D. 

P.O. BOX 280, BANCROFT, ONT. 

LAKESHORE LOTS 

PHONE 332-3320 

_PRE-CUT OR ERECTED 
COTTAGES 

oF 

out st we will surely fail. 

WINNIES __ |f: | TREASURE SHOP || -tux2 i; 

‘We Offer Our Own 

SALUTE T0 HASTINGS. COUNTY. 
WITH A SINCERE WISH FOR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO ALL: 

it, I would not-for a@ 

moment claim that we CLARKE T. ROLLINS LTD. 
R.R. No. 1 BANCROFT PHONE 364 

SHELL FUEL OIL DISTRIBUTOR FOR NORTH HASTINGS. 

BANCROFT & DISTRICT 

CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE 
SALUTES _ 

The Citizens 
And County 

must be constantly review- 
ed to see that it is doing 

OF 
~~ 4 pe 

As the northern capital of the county, already acknowledged as Hastings’ 

SUNUIDOC ESR RL COA WO abe thee ERDAS Oe oe - 

“FOUR SEASONS PLAYGROUND” 

opinions, your help, With- 

—Our beautiful unpolluted lakes Lashed spoeek summer fishing and |. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
22 BRIDGE sT. 

Lapidary Ee ae 
Manufacturers of ; 

Semi. Precious sie pcvelley 

"Our fait leaves are brilliant and hunting is excellent. .' 

rar winters RRS oy qo JOU Se macht pore , enjoymen’ 

| Os epg seg wit wld overs and ster ich tees, 

—Our Setoeen te seviots are anxious to a 1 
rrr industria pod ‘i 



@ All Votes in Grimsthorpe 
"By HARRY. MULBALL ‘The Mallory residence is 1965 federal election when one 

‘ Staff Reporter -Just barely in the township — of the candidates called. on 
GILMOUR — There isn't on Wadsworth Lake. It's on the Mallory residence. a 5 < 

Political party organizer in — the road that angles from bere He mentioned the fact they Hastings County can dispute across Limerick and Cashel were the only voters in Grims- 
the claim of Violet Mallory. townships to the landings at thorpe, recalls Mrs, Mallory. 

election time, she can  Weslemkoon Lake — popular For municipal administra- 
‘ tin ' 

: IV uf 1A is lt Hi Ee 
i E 

fi A ui fi 4 b bE ae if | i 3 r * ing and lumber operations. ated by their home was in the informed as her husband was 

the hills around Bancroft at about 70 people, 

Today, it's past history in  croft's future is what makes 
Bancroft — and anyway, the it currently attractive to. so 

2 Uranium fs still there. One of many viewers from the out- 

way for the day when market pros- Jack Brown points out, Ban- 
~- pects improve. croft also is the hub of an 

. We 3 01 a ae, 

> LICENCED 2400 FT; E-W RUNWA 
~~ + AVIATION GAS and Oil 

Fabulous Fishing 
nd Home Coming -Flospitality” 

quarry near Bancroft showing deposit of sodalite. It's a rare stone used for 
Gecorative purposes and its deep blue is known elsewhere only in Africa and 

4 Violet Mallory Can Deliver 

LICENCED BY THE L.C.B.O. 

Steaks 

ef Fy i & a BA f E i fi 

_ 10 HASTINGS st. OS BAY COPA 

day was April 23 — she's the vides ideal resources for lat- 

still, good and she's forever DORA 

proving her spirited energy. (Continued on C-4) 

GE 

at Me 

cA =. 

FAMOUS FOR 

Entertainment 
3 MILES SOUTH OF BANCROFT 

ON HIGHWAY 28 

HBC BLANKETS 
-  WOOQLLENS — 

NATIVE 
HANDICRAFT | 

RAW FUR DEPT. | 
\- 

* 

- Animal Health Products. 

SWORD MOTEL 

CROFT 

SERVING 

NORTHERN HASTINGS 
COUNTY, 

SHUR-GAIN: FEEDS - 
AND ~ : 

SINCE 1940 

Fertilizers — Jamesway Farm Equipment 

LEAONE AND KEN WILLCOCKS 

OWNERS OF THE 

© 

e 4 

BANCROFT . 

“Invite Their Many Friends of 

Quinte District and the‘ Two Counties 

To Stay. at Their Motel © ~ 



Canada-wide Business 
Mrs. Helen Pitts makes quick scrutiny of leathercraft souvenirs received 

back from cottage-industry workers of Hinterland Handicraft. The Bancroft 
company is a unique Canadian industry and sells goods coast-to-coast. 

. Bancroft 

TENT & TRAILER 

SANDY BEACH 

STORE - ICE 

SEWERAGE 

BOAT RAMP 

FIREWOOD 

PICNIC TABLES 
PLAYGROUND 
DOCK RAFT 
SHOWEES NATURE TRAIL 
ROPED OFF AREA AT BEACH FOR CHILDREN 

SING-SONG EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
LOTS OF ROCK COLLECTING IN THE AREA WITH GUIDED TOURS 

ONLY $2.00 PER DAY oxe vay 
OVERNIGHT ONLY : $2.50 

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS PHONE 

BANCROFT 332-1739 

* 

PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER 
PLYWOOD, POLES AND POSTS ~ 
LASTS 300% -- 500% LONGER 

< THAN UNTREATED WOOD © 
Bolide K - 33 Pressure Treated Wood is highly resistant to decay and is 
easily painted or stained. Wood is absolutely clean. even when not 

>For your next pole building, dock, patio or fence, ask for Boliden K-33 
Pressure Treated Wood. ¢ : 

AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL LUMBER 
rie AND BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER ° 

ONTARIO PRESSURE TREATED 

‘BOX 260, BANCROFT, ONT. "PHONE (613) 332-1511 
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WHITE & MORRIS | 
Funeral Home | 

Deseronto 

and District’. 

78 Centre Street = Deseronto —‘ 3562310 1 

A Girl’s Job 
As public health nurse in Bancroft Jane Hunt 

has a big territory to cover. Her assignments take 
her into remotest areas of North Hastings, 

IDEAL VENDERS| 
“A. Thriving Industry. : 

In A Thriving Community” 
CANADA‘S LEADING MANUFACTURER - 

OF VENDING MACHINES AND COOLERS 

IDEAL VENDERS« 
A DIVISION OF EDDY MATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 

DESERONTO, ONTARIO 

Distinctive 
Deseronto 

| Originally Culbertsoa’s Wharf. , . then Mill Point .. . 
our interesting little community has taken “Deseronto” as its 
incorporated name. Named after a Mohawk chief, Deser- 
ontyou, the town has a distinctive history of growth through 

industry. The past has left Deserynto with an abundance of ) 

historic features and natural beauty., : 

Dawson's Marina, located in the centre of Deseronto, offers 
complete marine service and welcomes visitors from all over 

North America, ‘ 

Today — varied industry, shops, recreational facilities, 

church, schools, service clubs an daccommodations attract 
many visitors to our community, The newly constructed Quinte 
Skyway offers an awesome entrance fo features such 

as the ‘Tyendinega Indien Reserve, Dawson's Marina and — 
many other points of interest surrounding Distinctive Des- 

_ machines, have recently built this modern plant in Deseroato, ‘ 

FOR INFORMATION ON INDUSTRIAL LAND AND MUNICIPAL SERVICES 



"| Mansand Mach
ine 

\\ , Ideal Vendors Division of Eddy Match 1s one Deseronto industry where 

jor road link south into Prince new it stirring in this Bay Peter & Ann Morris of b rtipica aba aedyred past aren find ps se 

LICENSED AGENTS peered Coun- - the searing eke Skyway, 

zt 
iiPedse Se F 
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the ie Ege t= i ~ | Shopping is a Pleasure at 

| LAYFIELD'S. 
1 RED & WHITE © 

FOOD STORE 
IN 

f abl 
i 

_DESERONTO! 
§-Prime Cut Meats 

he: 
@ Farm Fresh Produce 

@ Housewares @ Dairy Products 

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES! 

Visit Deseronto! 

DESERONTO — Years a go 
it was only a a ‘Quality Meats & Fresh Groceries 

LYON’S .. 
SUPERIOR MARKET 

IN DESERONTO 
e BLUE BRAND MEATS @ PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE 

@. FARM FRESH PRODUCE @ FREE DELIVERY 

THE FINEST 
__ DESERONTO HAS TO OFFER 

Je eet lounge | 
> 

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION - FULLY: LICENSED 

"= TASTILY. PREPARED FOOD ~ NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 

a Visit Deseronto ‘And Stay With Us! 

sae Nite coe Nos Ste Steer ht 

Scientific Assist ae 
This radlo-frequency-controlied apparatus is part of the equipment 

being used in new production’ processes’ at Canadian’ Optical in Deseronto. 
: Plant manufacturers optical frames for sale across Canada. 

Boating No Hobby 

‘For Don Dawson 

29: 

PRINTING 

DIAL 396-3431 
370 MAIN STREET DESERONTO 

JACKSON HARDWARE 
“Serving the People of — 

Deseronto & Area for 20 Years" 
@ A COMPLETE LINE OF: HARDWARE 

@ PAINTS © @ GIFTWARE @ TOOLS 

@ FISHING TACKLE @ AMMUNITION 

@ HOUSEWARES @ WALL PLAQUES 

JACKSON, HARDWARE 
THOMAS W. JACKSON : 

Main Street in Deseronto 

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE METCALFE FOODS LIMITED 

passed away on Monday, June 30th, 1969‘ 

after 35 years in the food processing business. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEM ENT 

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Ltd. 
® wish to announce the arrival of their 

newest member to the family 

METCALFE FOODS 
(CANADA) LIMITED ~ 

ON JULY 1, 1969 
The new parents are proud to now be located in Hastings County and 

trust thelr new offspring will grow and prosper in Deseronto. 

ed 

‘My own hobby was boat- 
ing.Y says Mr. Dawson. “Now 
we have as large a centre for 
general repair and mainten- 

Ur F 
ie 



Crane (Caneda) Limited’s modern plant on 
, Sidney Street in Trenton symbolizes the industrial 
, @xpansion which southern Hastings County has 
experienced in recent yedrs, Crane established its 

Frankford Bedroom 

For Area Workers 

Quality 

Selection 

: Experience 

Integrity 

Low Price 

‘Brand 

Name 

Merchandise 

3 When.you combine all the above points you begin 

_ | te realize why Bill Shaw Men's Wear is the fastest 
growing men’s wear store in Trenton. Why don't 
you give us a try? 

BILL SHAW MEN'S. WEAR 
SIDUNDAS ST.W. 

| iNew ook in Industry 
135,000 square foot plant here in 1969 for the 

PROUDLY SALUTES 

Hastings County 
FOR 

TOTAL RADIO IN THE QUINTE DISTRICT 

800 *« AM 

97.1 MHZ FM. io 

- STUDIOS IN. BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON 
BELLEVILLE & TRENTON CITY COUNCIL BROADCASTS 
DAILY OPEN LINE PROGRAM 

CBC RADIO NETWORK FEATURES 

COMPREHENSIVE NEWS AND SPORT BROADCASTS 
EXPO BASEBALL BROADCASTS 

THE WORLD OF MUSIC 

INFORMATIVE FARM PROGRAMS 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 

DIRECT REPORTS FROM TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

CJBQ RADIO 
“THE VOICE_OF THE BAY OF QUINTE’ 

LANGE & FETTERY 
ALWAYS ! 

4. COURTEOUS CAR SALES © 
SPECIALISTS 

_ PERSGNALISED SERVICE 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 12 NOO 

WE HAVE THE CAR THAT'S 
. RIGHT FOR YOU! 

We Service What’ We Sell 

On the Spot Financing 
. 

For a Deal That's Better 

LANGE & FETTER 
--MOTORS LIMITED 
DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON 

392-6561 

* Behr Se 
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day. wrence River. Ls Offices were shifted to this Town officials stil use the This was the beginning Bye, Prout from” Kingston 5 by -~ structure they -occupled a’ vault i which GUmour eater the tinbes ant en et. ie barge, the" building just east somewhat’: cramped. corner prises kept the payroll far eting industry which was to ©. et the bridge initially housed with brary reading rooms their hundreds of employees be the financial backbone of the off jenter- - taking up much of the And a few years ago the the settlement of Trent River 5 : digging of post holes in the until the 20h century, prises. ; back yard unearthed a pile of Early descriptions of the 
old buttons. Trent River mouth depict 
One wonders how the build- “solid masses” of trees . bor- M4 ing will next be utilized, but dering the river. 

hesitates to guess. 30, as in many ploneer 

AUCTION SAL 

EVERY SATURDAY] 
BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

~ CENTRAL AUCTION CO. 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE — FARMS;HOME AND INDUSTRY 

AUCTIONEERS — DONALD F-. SMITH - TED HENNESSY 

P.O. BOX 508 BRIGHTON (613) 475-1735 

-A-Familiar 
Name in fhe = 

Hastings County Area =. 
since 1927 

QUINTE TRANSPORT LIMITED - 
Quinte Transport Ltd. has played an important role in the economy of 

the Quinte area for over 43 years. They have stayed with the times by 

obtaining the newest equipment to ensure safe, fast and efficient service 
to their customers, : 

QUINTE TRANSPORT LIMITED 
TRENTON, ONTARIO Public Commercial Licence TORONTO BRANCH 
PHONE 892-9256 Class A&C PHONE 468-1101 
P.0, BOX 277 TRENTON, ONTARIO 480 COXWELL AVE. 
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Lat at 
POWERS DUNFIELD FUELS 

SPECIALISTS 
IN THE HOME 
HEATING MARKET 

Powers-Dunfield Ltd. specialize in “Total Living Comfort” to make your home a more com- 
fortable and healthful place to live in. They refused to allow outsiders to do their service work 
but instead maintain their own oil burner service department staffed by highly competent and 
experienced technicians To give you controlled and guaranteed quality service Powers-Dun- 
field “Free No Heat Service” is still your guarantee of continuous healthful heat throughout - 
the winter. : ; 

*Distributors of Grimsby and Clare Hecla — the two leaders in the field of household oil fired 
furnaces and known to be the best quulity. : j 

FULLY LICENSED 
HOME HEAT SPECIALISTS 
Bill Drakes - Martin Walsh - John Dunfield - Victor Henley 
are all being constantly trained in HOME HEATING COM- 
FORT. They have had instructional courses in Honeywell 
Controls - Ol Burners - Oil Fired Furnaces - Electronic Air 
Cleaners - Humidication etc. They are all fully licensed: under 
the Department of Energy and Resources and these courses 
fare annual to upgrade them and keep thm abrast of all 
latest developments in the Domestic or Household heating 
tomfort. 

WAITE-SKUTTLE & GENERAL HUMIDIFIERS — to give central FAMOUS . distribution humidity to the house throughout the eold dry win- 
NAMES : 

ter months. : 

RS ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS — to purify the very air you breath IN THE HOME ‘dn the house fresh as an ocean breeze.‘ 
L CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING — Continuously circulates a a ; air th HEATING LINE <  fome’“’no cold spga tue lagers of neat every room in your 
35 Dundas St. East FRIENDLY - KIND QUALITY SERVICE 392-3981 or - 

TRENTON FROM PEOPLE WHO GARE . ~ 392-8584 

‘have been the | WE OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING CONTINUED SERVICE ... : 
; @ New Home Construction’ © @ Commercial and Industrial’  @ Residential © @ Appraisals - KEY j @ ‘Country Estates @. Farms and Suburban @ Investments @ Summer Properties @ Mortgages | 

to our Success! GIBSON WILLOUGHBY LTD. 
270FRONTST. TRENTON : 

Lee Woodward, Mgr, - 

392-1261. 
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Co-ops Help 

Keep More Money i 3 Er ¥ Fi a3 Re 
§ i if i 

Nae CE a Actes ags he’ bed Intel eet sed atin ee In Our County ! ay gags e ach : ‘ b 500 horses and 400 cattle while area to. attract “industries,” nay _ Industrial Modernization ——_ “tira, veestrara "vege ScDald epinind : : i F i < E 
“Be \ _ Bob Fellows turns outa parton a/numericallly controlled “jigmil” in ‘The amount of prize money Deseronto Te 3s 

(Continued From Page C 5) 
ppecttio's irieniets . Horse, cattle, ; et 

5 $40,000. Horse, cattle, poultry, ago to set up a supermark: 

CO-OP PATRONAGE REFUNDS HELP: __ 
@ MAKE LOCAL BUSINESS BETTER 
@ BENEFIT THE WHOLE COMMUNITY 

FOXBORO DISTRICT CO. OPERATIVE 
os ; ASSOCIATION 
339 MAIN ST. — FOXBORO — . 962-9101 

; Ey [i : aE 7 i ae rf i re i i i ! i is a3 
Fd i [ 2 g ER Ha | Lee $83 j i Ae 

Rj il iF BE eg iF ae an zh a g F FE c ; ? [ : x i ; i 
z a 3 j j 

i 
B 

Figt nd i ! nal adjoining land and facili- Initially, these waterways United States which have ties, with the federal depart were of military importance, been developed as tourist at- 
ment of transport. then commercial; but noow — tractions, 
Peter Lesaur, assistant di they are essentially tecrea- He concluded that there 

rector. of national parks, said - tional facilities,” he explain- could be “substantial econo- that the Trent Canal could'‘be- ed, mic benefit” to Trenton at the come part of the government's “Central co - ordination of hub of the Bay of Quinte and plan to increase the number these three waterway facili- the Trent waterway, and Pe- i ! g F 3 i i j terborough further upriver, 

e EXCELLENT SELECTION OF FASHION FAB- 

RICS FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS 

@ COMPLETE STOCK OF McCALL PATTERNS. We Are Proud: To Be... 

THE LARGEST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY © 
In Hastings County 

. And We Take Our Responsibilities Seriously | 

@ DISTINCTIVE TRIMS AND NOTIONS. 
s 

@ DRAPERIES FOR HOME, COTTAGE OR OF- 

FICE. 

@ UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 

Homespuns, brocades, tapestries, and vinyls. Foam rabber and 
upholstery accessories, x : 

@ FREE ESTIMATES ON RE-UPHOLSTERY Sete 

@ SEE OUR SELECT RANGE OF CARPETS 
AVAILABLE — BY KRAUSS ~ 

Whether you are insuring automobiles, stores, 

farms, factorics, homes, glass lability, boats, 

livestock or-jeweilery—you can be sure of proper 

coverage and competitive rates. 

PERSONALIZED PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

permease. | 

— OPEN HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — ~ Why not join the thousands of clients now be- 

ing served by us? We will be most pleased to 

give you the advantage of our size, expertise 

marketing and service. 

MON,, WED, FRI, cessssensrnsnnsin .. 9:30 A.M, TO 9 P.M. 
TUES., THURS., SAT. -vnneninnnnrtmenenn 9:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

\ j 

_| LORNE McDOUGALL 
dae nse INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
|| 150 FRonr sr. BELLEVILIE ———S—s«éLAL, 968-5728 

“Alse, ipabsocnendot rte pede whore ho 

— AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE — 
{ ae Bey er ee s 

ONE * at S 

FOXBORO FABR 
HWY. NO. 14 NORTH (JUST 10 MIN. FROM BELLEVILLE) 968.5955 
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@ UPHOLSTERY 

EDS 
DIAL 968-5533 

@ FLOORS 
@ WINDOWS 

@ FURNITURE 
@ RUGS, ETC. 

EE , 

= 

DOING BUSINESS 
Ae WITH 

ALL OF THE PEOPLE 
ieee OF 

ASTINGS COUNTY 

WORK GUARANTEED AND BONDED 

EVERYTHING IN ITI 

968-9286 OR 968-8274 

COMPLETE HOUSE CLEANING! 

MALCOLM BROS. LTD. 
WE CLEAN YOUR HOUSE AND 

OP 

“FOR 80 YEARS 
J ibe 

$185 STATION sr. 

r 

's Stanley Parkette A Beauty Spot 

yi 

af ‘A PLEASURE 

H
i
 

r
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Checkup 
Jack Hattin checks out aircraft at Bancroft 

_ Flying Club. Airfield is facility used by govern 
tment, business, tourists seeking swift contact with 

" north country. 

Fars Still Traded 
In Tweed District 

meet with waiting buyers and 

seal and the trappers then 

1 CONST.CO 

‘HEADQUARTERS 
FOR _ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING 

@ Commercial @ Industrial @ Residential 

@ Renovations @ Remodel Store Fronts 

@ FREE ESTIMATES 

-Add a Room 

“Repair Floors LA 

Remodel Kitchen or Bathroom 

Call 962-6143 

Labor _ Still a Hastings Prodact - 2 
Lumber still is an active — and important —’ came to stay in some areas — as this boee at 

business in North Hastings. It's.an industry that carga 
Ce eaea 7 provides outticlack helped open the country’s northern townships; and 
Toom for further expansion. 

THERE'S A 

HMM EOL 
FOR EVERYONE! 

WE HAVE YOURS ‘100 ! 

962-1165 Today! 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 

._PLEASURE-WAY POOLS 
IN THE QUINTE AREA 

DONALD E. KELLER LTD. 
€5 PALMER ROAD . BELLEVILLE 

IF YOU WANT YOUR TRANSPORTATION DOLLARS TO GQ 

FARTHER — THEN DATSUN IS THE CAR OR ‘TRUCK FOR YOU, 

| THE BEST OF THE SMALL CARS WITH BIG CAR FEATURES FOR 

COMFORTABLE DRIVING WHILE YOU SAVE, A GUTSY 1600 

C.C. HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINE THAT'S GOOD FOR 96 HP., 

100 MILES PER HOUR, CRUISING SPEED OF 70 M.P.H, AND AT 

THE SAME TIME 30-35 MILES PER GALLON, 

Test Drive Datsun ... You'll Buy It At... 

I Ge 

To intrbduce this lovely reins 

in COMMUNITY 
*SILVERPLATE 

A GIFT FOR YOU... / 
WY sie boswuta 

/Salad serving Set Srunlen 
when you buy a Cold Meat Fork 

‘Dinner-for-Eight’40 Piece 
ieeac Service 
hollow 
yore $tLS bowen re ce ee 

MODERN BAROQUE has the look of 
sterling but you don’t need a fortune 
to own It. : 

Come in... s0e it... holdit...own it, 

ONT STREET 

The more-for-your-money truck! 
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Equipment 
for water Snares 

0 BATHING CAPS @ COVER-UPS @ FINS @ SNORKELS 
_  @ GOGGLES @ WATER SKIS (10 Styles) @ FLOATS’ 

~@ TOW ROPES @ GRIDLES @ SPARE PARTS. @ 
« LIFE JACKETS e AR CELL VESTS © e BELTS | 

3 MENS & WOMEN'S SWIMSUITS 

fg 

@ WET SUITS 
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“This 1s what people in the 
cities are demanding now,” 
he points out. 

The county's natural recrea- 

“We have lots of lakes not 
developed. We need more re- 
sorts and lodges — done pro- 
‘perly of course, so it won't add 
to pollution,” says Mr, Ben- 
nett. 

Catalina = sic ona Bellaire) 1s be 

FOR CHAILEN 
ce is 

AVAILABLE AT. i 

Check YOUR Career Interest 

WITH THESE NEW Loyalist 

Career Diploma Programs : 

© HOTSL, MOTEL AND RESTAURANT OPERATIONS 

Two and three-year programs designed to prepare graduates for 

careers in the rapidly growing tourist and resort industry. 

@ LAW CLERKS: SR ADS 

A two-year program that meets requirements for certification of 

the Ontario Institute of Law Clerks as assistants in law offices, 
4 

@ ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE TECHNICIAN: 

A common first year of an extended program offering final year — 

options in agricultural technology or water science, providing the 

necessary background for careers in farm management, in agri- 

cultural sales or farm service industries or for employment with 

pollution contro! or conservation agencies. 

@ EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE TECHNICIAN: 

A two-year program providing application of and introduction to 

specialized techniques required for positions as audi/visual or 

| technical assistants in schools, Mbraries or learning’ resource 
centres, 

@ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY: 

A three-year program providing the fundamentals of sclence and 

engineering applicable to Electrical Engineering Technology spec- 

jalties, leading to requirments for certification as Electrical En- Abe 

gineering Technologists. F 

*@ PROGRAMS IN GENERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE 

Students may select individual programs in a variety of specialized : 

occupational fields, leading to two or three-year diplomas in Ap- Fa 

plied Arts, F 

DIPLOMAS AND CERTICATES. MAY BE OBTAINED BY: 

@ FULL TIME DAY PROGRAM § STUDIES 

@ TAKING COURSES IN THE EVENING EXTENSION PROGRAM 

For Peete Details and Fase PM eaieny The Registrar's Office, 

LOYALIST ce COLLEGE 
eae BOX 4200, PHONE 962-9501 WA URIDGE LOvALIS) ROAD | 



When the 1930 Chevrolet pictured above was brand new, 

we had been in business for 4 years, giving our customers 

in Hastings County and the entire Quinte area the finest 

in personalized service. This same good: customer relat- 

ionship has carried on throughout the years keeping us No. 

1 in the automobile field 

THERE ARE A LOT OF GOOD. 

PEOPLE at TRUDEAU'S eS 

& EVERYONE WORKS TOWARDS 

A COMMON GOAL.... 
To Insure That Every Minute You Spend Behind the Wheel is Enjoyable 

J.J. TRUDEAU JOHN B. TRUDEAU - JAMES J. TRUDEAU 
PRESIDENT * VICE PRESIDENT . 2 TREASURER 

OUR TWEED LOCATION : 

SERVICING NORTHERN HASTINGS COUNTY 
Our sales staff, our service personnel, our office people, even 

the -young men who drive our Parts trucks, in fact all 90 of us. 

are, involved, either directly or indirectly in: assuring you mot: « 

oring pleasure. We enjoy what we're doing and we feel we :4 
Tete aaa "4 | po 

do it well. We'd be pleased to serve you anytime in whatever 

manner we-can. You'll find when it comes to cars, we're good: 

people to know. as 

: “Franchised “dealer for Chevrolet Oldsmobile. Cadillacs, 
“Chevrolet ‘Trucks and) OK. Used Cars!. 

2s | THE HOME OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SINCE 1926 a é 
+ | 31245 stanon street : ‘© OLDSMOBILE © CHEVROLET 

BELLEVILLE | 
‘2 @ CADILLAC e ‘CHEVELLE 

NORTH F FRONT ST. | e CORVETTE © CAMARO 
© CHEVY Nova. @ ENVOY 

“© CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
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Moira Lake.'The lako is situated a few miles south the US. / 
of the village of Madoc on Highway 62, 25 miles : 

‘PIGDEN’S RADIO 
and T.V. 

+ SOLORTV. 
* RADIOS + STEREO 

~ ANYTHING ELECTRONIC 
IF. WE SELL IT WE KNOW HOW TO SERVICE IT 

MADOC; ONTARIO 473-2839 

HAGERMAN’S 
SPORT and CYCLE 

LAWN AND GARDEN 

, EQUIPMENT 

WAYNE HAGERMAN, PROP. 
. S6RUSSELL — MADOC,ONT. — 413-2943 

FARM - RESIDENTIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

AND COTTAGE WELLS 
OF MINIMUM DEPTHS 

FOR ESTIMATES AND-ADVICE TEL. COLLECT 473-2971 (MADOC) 

TRENTON, FRANKFORD, BRIGHTON ZENITH 22460 

BILL TAYLOR —- WELL DRILLING 
MADOC, ONT. — FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED 

Fast Falls the Eventide 
As duxk approaches, so does « fisherman who north of Belleville. More than $00 cottages on the 

~<—+ will explore the bountiful “fishing available in lake attract tourists from all over the courty and 

>F A : Bp ; 4 : 
id f > 'THE-INTELLIGENCER- — after the. govern: Before this installation of wa- 

resort ter sewers at a cost of $146,000 : 
was undertaken, 962-9171 

i inentind 

- Friends and Customers 
Have A Most Enjoyable 
Summer in the 
Highlands of Hastings . . .- 

Eirve ie i i E E 

_ KINCAID BROS. — 
1.G.A. FOOD MARKET 

MADOC, ONTARIO 

Parents . 
Needed e 
To Assist Sectnfast somes 
Program 
“Anything toi get the kids 

off the street” fs a common 

hope and wish of the parents 
of Belleville but usually. little 
action accompanies this state- 

CHAS. M. DERRY 
Motor Sales Lid. 

162 RUSSELL N. ‘ MADOC, ONTARIO 

ae | RE e z i i 3 E & 
a8 v8 i | 

ment. Fortunately for Belle- ° charged back on the house- : . - 
ville “a few conscientious holder's water bill. The cost 

; wots Sates | 2. Since 1936 fort to develop minor additional cost on the present — : throught the summer pil, H Your 

uit PONTIAC — BUICK 
recreation department have 
instigated a program involy- 
ing varying aspects of the 

GMC TRUCK - Dealer 

Johnson Outboard Marine Products 

“OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS” 
“SERVICING OUR PRODUCT IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS” 

4 

e 1970 Marks 
sano ot balo tod ev spete: cheundnne? 50 Y ; £ Ss ; e aa gece ae meer en ears of Service 
of bose beeing coaches but 16 10 the wales and sewer To * ? ori tinderoae fee ee | ~~ To Hastings County 
the work these people are 
doing.” ak 

Girls’ softball has: expand- 3‘ 
ed to include 150 girls’ rang- ee 

ing from, six to 16 years of aint,” : 
age and nine teams. divided side, 
into a senior and junior ¢ 
league, Utilizing the help of 
spectators and teenagers, um- 

er by the 

SEE PARENTS lite in 

(Page D-5) 

E i i i ~ YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER SINCE 1934” 

Serving the/public ‘since 1920 with Imperial Esso Products 
‘DRY GOODS 

MADOC — SINCE 1935 | 
CES R se -PIGDEN Clothes “and MC ¥ Se Ss ALES Te 8 

Sturdy Footwear rath ‘oS IR Bd glib ate oi 
\ Fy 1920 = 1970 Sessa se 

LARGE SELECTION 
: 161 RUSSELL STREET — MADOC — 473-4221 FABRICS — NOTIONS — PATTERNS : s 

4 
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high school entertains, on oc- 
casion, ‘with their band,’ and a 
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& PLUMBING 
"SALES & SERVICE 

; INVITES YOU TO 

- Vi Seane Madoc 

i i i 
i 8 zg 4 i i 5 Ef 7 Health and 

Beauty 
i AND 

First Aid 

Supplies 

GIFT. SHOP 
BLUE MOUNTAIN 

§ i RE 
Fe § 

& g i re 8 : i, te is i § i 
vif iu pe ft Handiwork Done at the Home 

Mrs. Robert Kelly and her husband are the administrators of the Madoc _fit the 
Manor Nursing Home. As part of thelr therapy, the 35 residents make a the homes, More than. 

ON HWY. No. 41 IN NORTHBROOK 

NEXT TO BANK OF MONTREAL 
| i 

BR é i Hy ! variety of handicrafts, some of which she is examining here. throughout Ontario to take'up ? 

" residence in these homes. YOU WILL LIKE MADOC AND YOU » e ‘The residents come from the 4. SG EIA Aiea Campsites Popular Scat cies || Mm mor orate wire ust 7 
(Continued from page D 2) tres, and of course outside Here they can be con i « SINCE 1953 MADOC PRO HARDWARE hot and cold water for the een pein ete iy Min betler chanse 0: bace WHOLESALE AND = "We draw from prety well of thw lands end fort Gert, em a a vue | = Nt sas & RETAIL MEAT. Som ni trea Oo Soe Ancien pe ee gente same || & PLUMBING seem awa seem to be the main amon with po: a steak Cony, Fecuive MADOC, ONT. ea ‘ 

— CUSTOM CUTTING — 

. @ FROZEN STORAGE FACILITIES leit. group cles nea tenn $06 the beach beat and shore ary perod, the borne received 
me @ ICE - BLOCKS AND CUB) fore we have ha girl guide information, entertainment, 

zs groups. and boy scout packs and protection while also keep- 5 
@ GROCERY AND SUNDRY ITEMS along with other organizations ing the 54-man staff hopping. 

: ac G.=oe|When in MADOC |, ear. « x MADOC FRIGID L So iet Seaee| em im ¢ 
ts a taal alee she ven park. oat : Se “oe aS as ot ar 3 

TERRY/FOX - BUTCHER - PROP. ised the services proviscd'at around the Quinte regio, of | tA 39 RUSSELL NORTH 473-2324 || four parks, North Beach fering ald in any way poe- r & 3 
drew 68,332 people, Lake-on- sible to the enduring camp- A . , 

{ the-Mountain 32,380, the Sand er. , 

Se aect: sez] “The Store With A Choice” 322,505 people so . * no televislod,, campfire, burnt e tore ] oice 

> EMBURY 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

‘ u if | F 
‘@ GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS | @ OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

@ MOFFAT AND @ HASSOCKS AND’ MADOC, ONTARIO _ KELVINATOR CLOTHES HAMEZES 
Serving Madoc and area-since 1920 bees '@ COFFEE AND-END 

pare: % ae @ FLO-GLAZE PAINTS anes 
@ LAMPS AND MIRRORS 

@ SUNWORTHY 
WALLPAPERS @ ARTIFICIAL FLOWEES 

| @ DOORS @ INSULATION @ PLYWOOD @ PAINT 

IF YOU BUILD WITHIT—GETITAT 

¢ EMBURY 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

“A FAMILY BUSINESS GROWING WITH MADOC” DIAL 473-4137 

43 Durham Street MADOC 473-2368 

-~ QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS 
AND SPEEDY COURTEOUS SERVICE 

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 

WHEN YOU DO BUSINESS AT 

MADOC CASH & CARRY 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES LTD. 
Serving Madoc and District! 

wE CARRY BRAND NAME, PROVEN MATERIALS INCLUDING: PERMASEAL ALU. € 4 
MINUM PRODUCTS, ARBORITE PANELLING, CIL PAINTS, STANLEY HARDWARE, y 

~, PORTLAND CEMENT, ROOFING, GLASS, DOMINION SASH WINDOWS, BUILDERS 

2" ADOC. CASH & CARRY 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES LTD, 
SINCE 1965 

MADOC, ONTARIO = — 

MADOC CO-OPERATIVE ASSOC. 
21-YEARS OF CONTINUOUS 

SERVICE-TO*MADOC AREA 

a 
COMPLETE 

_ CO-OP FEED SERVICE . 
SPECIALIZING IN BAG OR 

BULK FEEDS 

| © @ PETROLEUM: PRODUCTS@. 
“|” 81. LAWRENCE ST, W. 

Ser 
Paks SE * ue “Bancroft Eagle's Nest 
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Be a blonde, brunette or redhead... 
have your hair frosted’or'tipped for | 
special effects. Maybe you would like to 
have a complete new look . . . soften 

and glamorize your hands and nails 
with a manicure, All these services are 

available at the fully air conditioned, — 

-French Salon’ of Hair Design 

BES! 

be 

Hifag nda Pees s 
PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR 

APPOINTMENT TODAY. 

DIAL: 

d 4 i 
and 
to 

Fg FF Ee : . ; ‘ i coaches are available to hel 
Best Use of Equipment - Heol agar phen h tie - 

about their own team as well’ ° While Dave Robinson prepares to write the title of a program being as aid in running the rest 
taped for town broadcast by the Hastings Cable -Vision Ltd. Co., fellow of the league.” adds Mr. for the children of Belleville 962-7470 
students Joe Goulah, Ross Finch, and Gary Woods prepare lights and " ; 
camera under the directorship of student Steve Bonter. The atudents from sles 962-7625 Madoc High School are in the technical electronics specialists class and ° Nabnigh ae! Settee! eRe POPES te ces Ra RD proyide the volunteer staff needed for the programs. streets.” 

v g 
: e x : E be a 

: 4 . Eastern Ontario’s leading home 

| | builder thinks Hastings County is Great! 
¥ 

{ 

AND WE LIKE TO THINK THAT WE HELPED 10 MAKE IT GREAT 
oA 

JUST LOOK AROUND. YOU'LL SEE A LOT OF NEW HOMES IN HASTINGS COUNTY AND 
MOST OF THEM. WERE BUILT BY US. THESE HOMES ARE OF HIGHEST QUALITY CONSTRUC- 
TION — THE ONLY. WAY ROLLINS CONSTRUCTION WILL BUILD THEM, THE PEOPLE IN. THESE 
HOMES ARE FRIENDLY PEOPLE - ANOTHER FEATURE THAT MAKES THIS AREA GREAT. 

CUSTOM 2 mee “Lakeland ‘Natural Gas 
AND : _ a : : : > - Nature's Wonder Fuel, 

_. READY-BUILT aS eae i f ae : : (i @ : . Available In All 
HOMES é | oe |) 2 Vee ae 

- 
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Sa 

A Community Role 
r ° Rev. H. J. Maloney is a Bancroft clergyman 

nig ove who has left his stamp on Quinte education. ° Past in Perfect Condition: He was: founding chairman of board which A Cool Dive 
a ed 

Looking like a scene from the early days of north Hastings settlement st ‘ onto ake Risin oa eran sen Ah, that's the life! These young men are enjoying a refreshing dip In the $s this beautifully-preserved pioneer structure now serving as the Bancroft waters of Moira Lake, the largest Jake in the south of Hastings County, This 
Museum, It was moved from nearby Bronson where home was built in wilder- summer, thousands of tourists and visitors will visit Hastings to enjoy fishing, 
ness for lumber. company. ¢ camping, boating and cottaging. 

i 

\ COUNTY... FOOD-CITY offers... 
@ EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ° @ FREE PARKING 

eo THE FRESHEST PRODUCE e QUALITY MEATS 

@ ONE-STOP SHOPPING WITH a IN-STORE BAKERY 
THE TOWERS-FOOD CITY PLAZA — wy. STORE DELICATESSEN 

| ree 
+ 

OOD CITY 
TOWERS 
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nab He 7 Fe | 3 i 

It's in the Bag z f i i = i . 3 : 
F ‘ 

former Christopher ‘Hender ‘Plant Produces Canada’s Finest Talc ana aT MI bags the finshed tale powder of which the Canada Tale ‘eon. From that time, the mine 2 5 lustries Madoc produces approximately tons daily. F ¥ites 18S oo tee reev dy. Canada Talo Industries in Madoc produces exported for cosmetic use, tho bulk is used as filler = tines have been worked con- 25,000 tons per year of 96 per cent white talc for in paints, rubber products and harder tale for the + tinnously. use in the cosmetic industry. While some talc is _terrazo chip market. 

Location Attracts Industry 

To Trenton Area Facilities 

i 
EEEaE 

i i aH fs ! : 
‘ There TRENTON — Industry is peng Hav nn bar highways. rail lines and wat- Transport Command _ head- when water the major  erways of industrialized south- ter. 

chafts, the Conley and Hen- the glue that makes Trenton wreffle TS pid pire trade quarters and serves as a Gerson. The Henderson mine © stick. . artery Trenton Ontario. minal for overseas flights of doe Oder ae et mine, The, principal reason why  eay% wt te Jonction of the Ale travel has also played service personnel being tren Mibe Conley being worked since the glue has stuck here ig Trent River and the Bay of g pecminent part in this iovn's cal titan anh parks A 15. ‘ Trenton's physical location, @uinte was ideal. history since’ the erred to from : 
+ {The ore, which'yields almost particularly in respect to > Today this town of 14.100 can ment of RCAF station Tren- of the world. SSOP RET ) pure ore with very little ex- ‘transportation routes. cite as industrial advantages _ ton in 1930, The accommodation for fractions being needed, is 9§ Industry first sprouted in its conection to the CFB Trenton r ges e ymou 

—10 MONACOS, POLARAS, nor : CHARGERS : —14 FURYS, BELVEDERES 

—15 CORONETS, CHALLENGERS,  —!? DUSTERS, BARRACUDAS DARTS 

° 9 CHRYSLERS 
°2SIMCAS » 4 TRUCK 

PICK-UPS &V. 

@ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY — @ BEST SELECTION 
@ PAY LESS NOW © CONVENIENT TERMS 

At Your Service: 
BILL STEWART - BOB RANSOM - BOB DUMBLETON - HARRY HUTT 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES 
Take Pleasure In Participating 

In This Salute To ... 

Hastings County 

"It has been our great experience to 

serve the residents of this area for the 

past 78 years. Congratulations on the 

‘wide scope of your achievements over 

this period. 

Trenton’s $15 million annua) 
payroll has on the entire 

Quinte area, 

The base also offers such “ 

aa _ With foresight, may you continue to. grow: 
ae and expand. ~ | 

-_MeINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257. Front Street ~ 968-5706-7 7 7 wn : 

~ —_ 

EYINN — —_ cgi ay) for 11 Years MORAST. Meth ens ats OUR SUCCESS 1S SATISFIED. 
t 
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N MEMORIAM 

woven 
we tenderty hold, 

FILMS — COLOR OR 
BLACK AND WHITE 

@ ALKA SELTZER 

@ ASPIRIN TABLETS 

* BOAP BOXES 

e 

@ FLASH BULBS 

@ BAND AIDS 

@ IODINE ~ 

@ FLASHLIGHTS 
@ SOAP AND 

“LAURA SECORD 

SUMMER CANDIES” : 

“TONY NEEDS 
@ BATHING CAPS 

@ EAR PLUGS 

@ NOSE CLIPS 

DDOLAN THE DRUGEIST| 

@ BEACH SANDALS 

@ BEACH TOWELS 
> SUN_TAN LOTIONS 

reported 

lice Busy 

Yesterday 

the 
theft of a purse containing 
$16 “at"Finkle's Egg Grading 
Station on Pinnacle Street 

Se umée: 
service 

: Ena Weeken 

at 11.35 a.m., resulted in the 
six being picked up, with $10 

Six juveniles were appre- 
hended yesterday by city po- 

“ 

Po 

lice f 

ae Bedi Sift 

Dr. Hai 
ting. 

Stanley 
Cyrus 

Funeral 
MRS. WILBERT 

SALISBLRY 

chapel of the John R. Bush 

terment followed at Bell 

Bearera were Jack Fraser, 
Gerald Bachelor, 
Fritz, John Adams, 
Fulford and Clifford Booth. * 

APPLIANCES 

Funeral Home for Mrs. 
Salisbury with Rev. 

Funeral service was held 
yesterday afternoon in the 

ry M. Davis officia' 

; Smaller ner Meat 

‘May Break Even’ 

i We 

that packed 
Armories for 

June 27 

G.E. QUALITY & DEPENDABILITY 

@ OX the quiet air conditioner 
® OX, b yeor guarantee 

; 

AND ND'S 

spectators 

es “ a = ao os bred 

: 

@ 
—_ < x =e = us @ 

pPeeecesessqeoes 

BS 

AIR CONDITIONING 

Easy-Mount 

| FRONT ST. 

BT) 
GE 
5,000. 

IRE 
oN 

"Ack 

The competitors will come 
from as far away as London 
and North Bay and draw an 

INVESTIGATE 

estimated 2,000 

Portages will number 13 lo 
20 in all for each lock and 
dam must be circumvented. 

The longest portage is the 
1,500 foot dash at Healcy 
Falls near Campbellford. 

line at the federal dock south 
of Trenton Cold Storage, un 
the west side of the river- 

Sunday afternoon to the nich 

I all participants 
will receive framed  certifi- 

BRYLCREEM 
HAIR CREAM 

$1.0stube...... JIC 

LADY PATRICIA - 
HAIR SPRAY 

= , 

50’s 

99clist.......-. DAC 

98clist....0s00. JIL 

$1.98 list ....... 

| 

| 

De Bois 

the frame of canoe he is constructing for entry in the fourth annual 
‘Trent-on-Waterways canoe race July 25 and 26. The pair of Trenton-On- 

€ 

ERS 
Sas 

9sesizes....... JIC 

Pharmacy. 

SPECIAL 

LET US CUT 

1 pint size ...... 77c 

WOODBURY 

CASTILE SHAMPOO ° 

77¢ $1.89 giant ..... 

18'S cccssecvese 7ic 

_ | FOAMY SHAVES 
77 

ript 

A.S8.A. TABLETS 
500's 

VACUUM BOTTLE 

Special -..seee DTC | 

Modern Courieur 

BRECK BASIC 
‘ CONDITIONER 

BAN ROLL-ON 
1-02. 

‘Preser' 

$2.50value.....], 

Waterways Canoe Ciub members and their partners are expected to be among 
30 teams competing in the 60-mile two-day jaunt down the Trent waterway. 

98clist...00.0.- IC 
DENTURE CLEANER 



It will be 

ie, i | ¥ g 3 : BR i i it $8 
recy Hf 

truel subject with: hose, ‘nozzles and ladi- ~ proval, in the event of simul. | remain 
Fou Wrised aie at oe Premier? our sent 

answer each alarm, one of devote 
ee 

cvvicerns YMCA Official 
=soi-c Visits Belleville ~ t oie ment we have no authoriza 

ACTING, 
SRG A eR fion of any kind to sell dog An official of the YMCA Na- and certain new elements of |. it o? Anditione Clear Sailing Insurance Crowe Sal ee fe Bara NY. Mis t's program “were | Foon said. was Set : As a courtesy, explain- and Tuesday to ~amsist ‘An old maritime superstition says that by July 24 to 27 when she ties upat Government ed, it was poe that in- YMCA staff here © draw removing her clothes, a woman could caim the Dock, Capt. Adrian Small, ship's master, looks out Spectors would carry dog lic- their fall ‘program and stormiest seas. Hence the figureheads, and in an over the stern of his vessel, built according to ences i earlier era, the stern decorations of nude females. plans for the original Nonsuch that sailed from a sell these licences nrc cemratatt iin area people will see the England to Hudson Bay in 1668, a voyage that eee 5 Hudson's Bay ketch’ Nonsuch resulted in opening the Canadian west. In addition, the shelter 

Distinguished Weekend Visitor "Sct s2 “Seue = enn mt 
‘To Arrive at End of Month 
“Belleville will have a djs- While she lies in harbor Bay of Quinte Yacht Club the July 25 will be playground tinguished visitor the last ‘here, Nonsuch can be viewed evening of July 25. day at the dock, with all the weekend in July as the Hud- by the public, but people are Life guards will be posted children enrolled in‘ the city 

B ! i 

EVERY GAL SHOULD HAVE son's Bay ketch Nonsuch ties not allowed aboard the ship around the ship and govern recreation department's sum te Miter emakdeed oo mach fr Saag prenten wiges Ze ged roam be |] auewzon oreo, A FISHING POLE The replica of the original the little vessel. Any spectators tumble into the George St. park and taken to |] ""Sii%an thas haecnsede AND A 
~ ship whose first voyage to The Hudson's Bay Company bay. 5 view Nonsuch, INrRice: "Hudson Bay in 1668 resulted will set up a small souvenir ¢ ; 

. ‘Goat, Diccemee, wil Dott wire e pale a COMFORTABLE LITTLE KNIT ne Soe | STROUD’S 
aes 

ton the afternoon of July 24 sion. 
and remain until the mom Assisting the Belleville com- eo. cserse| JULY SALE DRESS IN HER LIFE . ‘s Belleville visit is to ensure smooth sailing for 

eo ee 
one of 16 ‘stops the 54 - foot Nonsuch’s visit to the city, is 

Ml Coe or oe Se ek eat Cone SPECIALS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS Lawrence’ and Lake Ontario docking crew and a guard of 
» from , Montreal to Toronto, pay te bec dhpara Sgr PIERCED SUMMER SAMPLES SAVE 1/3 AND MORE Ris eemctienorats, te coda naval ste EARRINGS COSTUME GERMAN POTTERY ‘Hudson's - Bay © Company's The ketch's eight man Reg. 2.00 30th anniversary this year, crew, civic officials and Non- NOW ....... 1.00 VASES 
Phe tee ae be guests at a reception at NYLON 3 Assorted designs and colors. 

lene poin Museum Mgt WATCH BANDS 1 : Regular 3.95 to 10.95 lature. 3 
en's ". Coal for 3 . - rng ees BT) l P TIGE | Now 1.95-7.50 Leg Broken 
97" TABLE 50 Piece Service for 8 STAINLESS CHROME 

ENGLISH IRONSTONE 3-PIECE 
wae AMPS ae| DINNERWARE | SALAD SET - Sold decoration, set om brass | ¢ Patterns to choose from ® 10” Burgundy Orystal 
lustre, Smart shade with gold Open Stock Price 50.05 @ Large Serving Spoon * trim. 

@ Large Serving Fork. 

soe. QOD | How 29.95 Jeers A Qh Por the details on our jesse 
. for your business or store. 

when he wer jammed betwee || siesrese shears a HANDICRAFTED FOLD-A-WAY 
the trailer and the truck it< @ Low MonTHLY PAYMENTS : 

: HAND MADE wasted ta DIAL 982-9435 BLUE TEA CRYSTAL - Dale, driving the truck, 

moctecse: | TIP TOP || Mountain WAGON | satt & PEPPERS Pete Tee” iat Viele 1] Rug Sales & Service POTTERY =| Bets tee trams, win . damage to the car, _ See STRERE, _ Over a hundred Items cote su $ feeae 4 roling Riey ar : ee = to choose from. REGULAR 21.95 is Pome F ma "} SPECIAL 1 00 2 DON ROMBOUGH |) 1.25 sew 1 tor 17,950 fos. OS: AIREY Sears eh ha PTT Rl OVAL | | FNouse WHITE ee i sux nove cua | ppanen | IRONSTONE DINNERWARE | wurRoR | DINNERWARE 0 % off Pigg rriieges 50 PIECE SETFOR 8 - 
to any 

approx. 22" x 26", Reg. 25.45 

See le 1900 ye 19.95 st 
= 

Stroud’s ,2%, 
SEE OUR UPSTAIRS FOR THE LATEST IN GIFT ‘WARE 

_ MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 
WE: @ BRICK HOUSES 

|. @ LAY BLOCK FOUNDATIONS 

@ INSTALL FIREPLACES 
\@ DO BRICK REPAIR WORK 
@ BUILD CHIMNEYS : , 

td oH eRe: (natural, aoe Eee 

@ ARE AGENTS FOR “ANGELSTONE” ~ : 

, @ DO MANTELS - HEARTH SLABS - SILLS 
| ,CAPB = COPING - ETC. : 

REAMARMORA PHONE STIRLING 395-2322 
ete 2 RARE IN. THE YELLOW PAGES ' ee 

Stripey knit dresses shown hore: Teachers Pet, size 5, $9.50; Tem O'Shanter, size 12 
AVAILABLE IN THE YOUNG WORLD 

MeINTOSH BROS. STORES 17D, 



d that the customer is swayed by such things 

‘ithe imported article is available, if it takes the 

Tit may get the nod. 
rN Short of banning all imports or imposing 
dheavy quota restrictions (these may indeed be 

inecessary, to some extent at least, to protect 
_ tthe home product), the public: will go right on 

j being ruled by the considerations mentioned 

above. 

As it is, the buying public does not always 

obtain what it wants. One woman has told us 

jshe is unable to find dress shoes in her™ 
| tgize “five,” and the tendency is when some- 

thing is unavailable you may as well forget ~ 
“i gbout tt, for little or no effort is made by’stores 

© {generally to obtain the desired article. : 
‘ ‘Take the sandal-like footwear known as 
‘thongs —~ or jandals as they are also termed. 

* Another ‘woman ‘seeking these last week was 

*told by two shoe establishments that they 
| were no longer “in.” Yet in another she was 
lj told they were “selling like hot cakes” and to 

“come back shortly when @ new shipment was 

: expected. : 
Spe Thus, the buyer of shoes, or whatever, 

‘faces conflicting information and occasionally 
* @ disinclination to help, if not the runaround. 

be Soviet Farm Shortages 
| | +.-3t seems incredible that the Soviet Union 

|} 4g stilt‘wrestling with problems of food short- 
‘ age-and inefficiency in farm operations. 

+ \ Former Premier Khrushchev, we recall, 
‘ made frequent forays into the rural areas to 
\ Gxhort farmers to greater efforts He was in- 
+ terested also in United States’ achievements 
; in agriculture, «visiting the mid-western farm 

while on 

i e | f 

‘ 

: i E i 
‘dy 

pe eS ee er re 

shis shoulders and’a ‘girl of about 
age taking her little alster for'a stroll 

“jas peraonal choice, price and quality, and it) 

féendividual’s fancy and the price is right then © 

is a commercial 

seemed ‘to have made 

They conceded they wished 
they -had used‘ a. milder term 

vival of that kind of talk, which poet Neen ataieleaer trl 
dates back to United Na’ et = power now 

+ forums. in the pre-1967 Middle - page ayers Letters toe 

Ea wer days, The Nixon administration, In 
Diplomats there are said to be they sald, meant from the start to 

pointing to'several public state-. that it hoped to eliminate the 

New Generation 
Barely ten miles from the tenement ‘areas of 

Belfast’s heart torn by rioting is Lisburn. The town 
and industrial centre and it is 

also headquarters of the permanent British army 
garrison now reinforced by thousands of troops 
brought in to counter the current outbreak of 
communal strife in Northern Ireland. And here, in 
a scene reflecting the other side of life in the region 

— the industrial and educational progress of the 
postwar years — is one of the 400 primary schools 
built in the past 25 years. Altogether, more than 600 
new schools have been built and these, together 
with extensions, provide places for more than half of 
the school population. Here kindergarten youngsters 
of Harmony Hill Primgry indulge in some building 
operations. (Northern Ireland government picture) 

Logging and Conservation 

Machines Are Damaging the Forests 

fiay i ii i 
Hi! 

pine forests that cover most of 
northern Ontario. The result is 
that practically every tree is 
sacrificed in a licensed arca 
Tree-length logs are hauled cut 

ines or “skiders.” 
Operations are not carricd 

out only during the winter 

School Out” ~ 

when thin forest soils are froz- 
en and,-to some extent, pro- 
tected. High plant investment 
requires year-round logging 
The result is wholesale dcs- 

truction of fragile and thin fur- 
est topsoils. Protective mosses, 
undergrowth and humus arc 
ripped off, exposing bare rock 

Academic Standards Are 

Deteriorating Says. Parent 
Letter to The 

Hamilton Spectator 

or mineral soils below, The 
shade cover that allowed a ricn ~ 
moist soil to accumulate on the 
forest floor disappears with the 
trees, 

Rains and runoff .jgevitaoly 
carry off more topsoil, deeven- 

tracks left by the skiders, the 
trenches plowed by tree-length 
logs hauled from the forest. 

What was a productive forcs’. 

community, built up over 
scores of years or even cen- 
turies, has become an 
scrubland with all the 
stacked against early and suc- 
cessful regeneration. . . 

Forest - product industri 
are important to Ontario’s ec- 
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Council ‘Over-cautious’ 

‘Free-thinking Majority 3 ’ 
_ Among Youth Will Beat. fo 

Drug Problem Says Citizen 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

I was in what 
I consider to be the, over- 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

_20 YEARS AGO 

on and Robert Michaud have ” 
returned home after’ spending 
a few days in New York: City. 

. and Mrs, Frank Carre, 

for the holiday. 

40 YEARS AGO 

_ July 8, 1930 
Mrs, F) Jeffery of Toronto, 

is a weekend guest of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Mikel. : 
Major James Tower, MD. of 

Syracuse is here on a short 
visit to his mother at her home” 

George St. 
e Douglas Reid and family of 

Lake. 

50 YEARS AGO. 

in the northen part 

TODAY 
IN 

HISTORY - 

z i ! 
2 e Fs 3 i i 

aa Fi 



WASHINGTON Congressmen said dean ia a one ee Rees A SINCERE é 
| ASINCON, tes earn ty aD 42.000 annuay to the |that prisoners were beld at Con |Hawhina (Dem. Cai) ————————— | 
ing enti-wap critic, urged Presi- ‘caged in atrocious conditions at /South Pepe ane correction | Son: t\a0-called i igse cages, the congressmen = who 

THANK YOU! 
ens 

<~ent Nixon Tuesday to make @ |the Con Son island correction |system. that. officials had dlscussed the| Gen Sat eeaeea'® 

pressing ‘his concer about—re- | day. Goodell's \ letter ‘and could: not “represents the evils of a ports of inhumane prison condi- Goodell also asked the presi-| comment. It referred all queries Tr war sessed in Washington, |Pat2, represents th stay 
Fey 

. tions in South Vietnam. dent to investigate the use of |to the state as well as in Saigon, that the in power by suppressing the 
S 

‘The liberaliNew York Repub-|U.S. money channelled to the bape Sate departinent said i /US. has no, direct control ovée | people and limiting their consti. ‘To all those people who donated their time, supplies : : 
~ oan made the demand in @ let-| South Vietnamese prison system had nothing to add’ to what | Vietnamese jails. tutional rights."* end ‘services to. make the annual Motorcycie Races. 

' ter to the president Tuesday ' through the Agency for Intérna- American officials said in Sai-| In a bitter assault on the Sal- said many of the foe we 
POW OT) Wa ep I ta ere ‘ewed in the in ald of the Firemen’s Musculée’ Dystrophy Benefit 

tiger cages—windowless pits such an outstanding success this year, or oui arley Calle cael renee boa earttigetiey eee A special thank you to the Piston Pushers M.C.C, UNITED NATIONS (CP) — The Soviets ferns & )regular UN delegations, heeding UN resolutions, onstrations. The Work ‘Youth Assembly |statement that was ‘was as rich in Inc. of Belleville whose assistance added a great deal 

to the success of the Races. 3 

The Belleile Firefighter thank aM those whe 

supporting the Races and the Muscular Dystrophy 

Benefit.' 
’ LESLIE'S 

: 
troops 

i 

colonies and Ht 
The Soviet represented | if 

» by a delegation of 15 “youths”, | i 
ts served notice Tuesday # would 
N demand the expulsion of the || 
y= “South Korean and South Viet 
> omamese delegations bec au 

youths from other parts of \ 
* divided countries are tH 

present, iI 

At a news conference of {| s 

Salton! S| ~ OF WOMEN'S BONE DRES & CASUAL SHOES also protested the | I 

| In a wide e of styles and hee! 

Siero"... Yo te~$6 50 » $14.00 
MATCHING HANDBAGS - Reg. 12.00 to 28.00 
y Price = $6. to $1 4. 

JUMPSUITS 
For Fun For Everyone! 

if id i it Al 25% OFF 
ALL WOMEN’S 

WHITE DRESS SHOES 
Reg. 14.00 to 22.00 

se $10.50 to $16.50 

i ! 
Bk 

LUGGAGE 
ane cote . ‘| F | & group of Brand Name 

if. i 
af 

£ a R j 
NO LAYAWAYS—NO EXCHANGES 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 

‘ ALL SALES FINAL, — 
OSE YOUR CHARGEX 

tt s 3 § z i 
R Fs E E i 

i st ga Bos SHOE STORE LIMITED; 
“Where for 51 years the right fit has meant more than just the right size” 
255 ERONT STREET DIAL 962-5359 

: a F 4 
f 

nad [ F 8 F F 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT: NOTICE 
* TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

san ~~e h 
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends’ to construct as a local improvement the following sanitary sewer, complete. with private drain 

connections where uired by sndivideal owners, and intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the ce the Corportion at large-as follows . paint . ‘Fatimated Estimated A _ Estimated Rate Eotimatoa Owners’ Cost Pet aanal Annual eo Street . Yrom ° fe Coat ¢ pezuen Share Foot Frontage oF ea yet eee Service wreomneten Our! tiniest model wears National Knit’s Jumpsuit of stretch 
’ gS 

——a —_—_—_—_—_— ——w ————= |] Dupont nylon, size 5, $4.50; senior model's Jumpeult ‘by Quality 

» Herchimer Southview Northerl aie Pelt ate 1,555.56 17,244.44 8.94 1.05 ie 55 Avenue Avenue ‘tance of a rails : § tle : $ Larrcind = $37.55 Knitwear, 100% orjon, long sleeves, $13.98. Belt $6.00. sntely, 76 Linen 

f 

EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: r Another Idea For "SO tt x $8.94 — $447.00, \ 
If paid over a period of 15 years at 814% per arinum, the cost would be: f 50 ft.'x $1.05 — $52.50 

2 "ea Seach sevens Se ba bs bald bi I5 Sal gece te , 
os tion will be made Conpors tion to the Ontario Municipal Board for its a rival atic Paci th wher. | ppaication after the first Dublfeation ths Notice, file with the Clerk ot the mutileipality his objection to the sald pork bing ate anes may, tte 4 comlepeort may aprrove the ald work beng undertake, bat efor Glng so may spol a ine and place when any objection to the said work will be 

Your Young People ... 

NeINTOSH BROS. STORES. 
257 FRONT ST, 

+* 
Wednesday, July 8, 1970 Be lag! 
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SEAS > 

ecials ee the Store! 

LOUNGE 
_ WEAR » 

wath tea top gill we aa ee 

“SLIMS 

Chécks and plains in denim and erimpo- 

DRESSES 
Misses, petite and half size, Summer dresses 

fase | 
Gay summer shades in cool cottons. Cul- 

in voile, erimpolene and knits, Sizes 7 to lene. Assorted colors in sizes 5 to 20, - 

39 7% 
REG. TO 11.00 

* Sportswear Dept. tad Fleer 

Ruffles on leg bottoms. Sizes 8-M-L, 

ottes as well. Sizes 3 to 14. 

6" 
REG. TO 9.00 

Maia Fieer 

MK. 

Or 12° 

REG. 13.00 TO 35.00 
2nd Floor 

REG. 13.00 

Lingerie Dept. tnd Fleer 

2 PIECE 

LOUNGE | 
SETS © 

Round neckline in floral print, Button top, 

MISSES’ 

SCOOTER 
SKIRTS 

Side knilt style with zipper closing. Sizes 

CULLOTTES 
Fortrel and crimpolene side kilt style with 

STRETCH 
SHORTS 

“100% nylon in colors of navy, gold, red and 

three button closing. Colors of gold, navy 

and beige. Sizes 3810 44. 

bright pink. Sizes 4 to 14. 8 to 16. » % sleeves Sizes 12 to 16. 

= 4 

REG. TO 3.00 REG. 4.00 REG. 11.00 REG. 10.00 
Main Fleer Sportswear Dept. tad Fleer soeteeee ee eee Lingerie Dept. 2nd Floor 2 

GIRLS’ COTTON SAILCLOTH H O U Ss E STRIPED ‘ c 

JAMAICA 
SHORTS 

Colors of pink, navy, brown, white and 

TSHIRTS 

TANK TOPS 
Cotton knit and terry cloth in assorted col- 

DRESSES 
Cotton prints in stripes, dots and floral 

Linen look cotton with button down collar - 

} 

paterns. Sizes*14 to 2444 

38 5% 
- REG. TO 8.00 
Lingerie Dept. 204 Fleer 

beige. Sizes 10 to 20. 
and 4 patch pockets, 

99:.2* ‘7.99 
REG. 2.00 TO 3.59 REG. 13.00 

berctiae! Buy Now and Save! Use Your Walker’s Option Charge preneicnbh | 
Se a OO EAE IE TY [aa Sd 

270 FRONT ST. ae : Open Mon., Tues., Thur. and Sat, 9:30 to 5:30 — Wed. till 12:30 — Fri night till 9 = DIAL 968-5751 

ors, Sizes 2 to 14, 



pee 

'¢ SHORT SLEEVE 

SPORT SHIRTS 
“POLO SHIRTS: 

REG. 5.00 
Men's Wear Dept. — Main Floor 

- SUMMER 
SUITS 

. 

Wool worsted and Polyester in single and 

double breasted. Plains and patterns. Sizes 

36 to 44. 

REG. 89.50 

Men’s Wear Dept. — Main Fleer 

BELL BOTTOM 

__LEVI 
TROUSERS 

s 

Pre-shrunk in blue and white stripe, Sizes 

38 to 32. 

REG. 9.98 
Mea's Wear Dept. — Malin Floor 

' 

Shop These 

~ COTTON 
SHORTS 

_ Machine washable in nautical stripes of 

red and white and blue and white, Sizes 4 

to 6x. 

149 
REG. 2.98 

Boys’ Wear Dept. — Main Fleer 

BOYS’ 
PERMANENT PRESS: 

SHORTS 

Fortrel and cotton in colors of brown, red 

and green, Sizes 7 to 12. 

: 1.49 
REG. 3.00 

Boys’ Wear Dept. — Main Fleer 

LAWN 
CHAIRS 

Multi-colored aluminum chairs, 6 band 

webbing. 

‘5.8 
REG. TO 7.98: 

; Home Faraishings Dept. — ard Floor 
~ 

LADIES’ _ 
HANDBAGS 
Vinyl and straw handbags in assorted colors 

and white, 

. 

2 9% 
REG. TO 11,00 

Handbag Dept. — Main Fleer 

INSTANT RELIEF! 

SOLARCAINE. 
Your first aid for cuts, irritations and cool- 

ing relief from sun burn. 
on 

REG. 1.29 ..... 69 

REG. 2.15 ..... 99 

Cosmetic Dept. — Main Floor 

SLEEPER 

BLANKETS 
Zipper front with non-skid safety soles. 

Colors of yellow, pink and blue, -. 

~——Silzes 8 and M. 

REG. 6.00 
Infante’ Dept. — Main Floor 

Palen ae Nat a ee ATS 

Saturday! 

London Look and Wranglers, multi-striped, ; 

wide flare logs and large belt loops. Sizes. 

28 to 32 and 7 to 15. 

REG, 9.00 
THE “JOINT” — Lower Level 

DRESS 
SLACKS 

Straight leg, low hip huggers and wide beit 

grey. 

loops. Colors of green, navy, red, gold and 

REG. 14.00 

THE “JOINT”. — Lower Level 

BEACH 
WEAR | 

20% 
(33%. 

\ THE YJOINT! 

THE “JOINT” — Lewer Level, 
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3 
18-0Z. TIN 

. 

UNTAIN VIEW 

REANS 

TO 6 P.M. 

MO! 

GREEN AND WAX 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 

i DOXLE’S 24-07. 

WONDER 
BREAD 

SAICO. UNSWVE 

6 
tb 67 

1. 
\ 

FROM PAPE’S ON HWY. NO. 2 

0 

1 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS ACROSS 

F 
0 

2 
— OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM, 

y 

\ 

. M. 

r 

19-OZ. TIN 

PORK = BEANS 

48-0Z. TINS 

TO 10P, 

CANADA FIRST GRADE 

CREAMERY OR WHEY 

BUTTER 
PANTRY SHELF 

ORANGE OR 
APPLE: JUICE 

HYATT'S 

; THROUGH SAT, 

0 

& 

MON, 

I
)
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69 
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1-LB 
VAC-PACK 

i it
ll
 
T
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ge
ne
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\ 

33c PKG. 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

REG. 

Pee eeseosesnsoreeees 

4 

, HOME GROWN 

OTA 
RADISHES 

eg wl BS Yd my = 
24 FLAVORS .... 

BACON 

HOT. DOG AND 
HAMBURG BUNS 

“DOXLE' 

| END. SLICED 



ig) SPECIAL PUR 
B) Priced Way Be 

3 iFrost never forms. Not in the big 
ae feirigerator section. Not In the big 
~aaiteezee section. So there's no 

Your Ice cube trays won't stick 
any more. No more re-freezing 
frozen foods. 

\ £ You‘l have more storage space, 
4s) D@cause you'll be free ofall = 
"s frogtacpumulation. 
And your frozen foods won't 

Think about it, 

\. Think of all the extra space you'll 
have for stocking up on food bargains. 

Boys’ PERMA PRESS CASUALS. Broken ( 
e Family (tells FOR SUMMER. Canvas ie A, . aC: | des and. coke “t 2.99 | 

colors with blouses 1.19: 
: BUD GILL Lae AILORED PYJAMAS, Sort sleeved. Floral et ; - fabrics and colors, Mockturtle or crew neck . 

your hydro RQ bikinis. All in ove. Asst coer. ne "144 ; Colon te Ley DRESSES, Asst. styles sod 188 1 : BML, y colors for: baby. Sizes 12-24 months Be ; ; 

Boys’ Short Sleeved T-SHIRTS. Assorted 1.33 

28 em Cabdrets Teeth aad Rye ie 136 Ae BA ik On 6 Be STRETCH SHORTS, 2 to 6X 
pm) Sar NG & FALL OUTERWEAR. Good selection 

mx, 88°. 

188 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA — 
OPEN THURS. AND FRI: ‘TIL 9PM. 



one ie oe vy ‘CHEESE SL SLICES | | : 
10‘ $02, S| LEMONADE “3 fa PEAS. 

‘Shidppressinc == 49° Fens chots i A3e > 
‘ARTICHOKE HEARTS ‘= 49° CODEBATTER “= 4Qr Os” 
SPAGHETH Sex", 3 A3* Potato Hips™= 275 89° 

The “Great 
Canadian 
Breakfast” — 
Is on special 
this week 

This week’s MEGIMEN 'PENNY-PINCHER’ 

I Smoked ricnie LB 
| Shoulders 
fa apr wae 73 CANADA.JNSPECTED BEEF SALE? 

pein "1.19 at FOOD CITY San br coamntren aaa _ a 
5 5p STEARSORROASTS 0° WoOQ re caricasente en av tr 

de t 68¢ fi i clo Towets 7 CHUCK ROASTS =n 7 DS uae ee reese ieee Pree ncn 55° 99° SoRCERE Sre iii GENT m 55 PRIME RIB ROAST ae oreo 
‘Op info 

iP RHUBARB PIE" 47* AN Mince aes art 35 ) and get all th in = 55° nam watered WiENERS 

iis BISCUITS 3 = 95° pri 
for your great 
Canadian Breakfast. 

1B. 
VAC 

Paes heshly SELECT — Come in today, see the Crown Empire 
P piasoreers on dsple ry, fake your selection from ACK baked onthe premises ty P 

cs while you shop st (4 pic epeg seat meng AM a len GRADE A ALL WHITE FOOD CiTY 
SAVE 5° TASTY SPICY DELICHTS COLLECT = foyawa “y réceipts at 99¢ each, and 

poste info saver cor F resh SMALL 
on yor Whea yous Rctin! Sopot pram ga pik SIZE PPLE eee mom | Eggs tt FRITTERS EXCLUSIVE | : 6 INSTANT COFFEE ‘x = 51,29 th = FOOD CITY COFFEE ‘sx. u 87° 

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Tx" it 79° 
Hershey Royale FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 3, ° 3° | NABISCO SHREDDIES me 29? Instant a Paper Towels FOOD CITY CATSUP 2 1 37° Chocolate ff sssorreo covours MRS, LUKES JAM Sm ax 45° Bonus ‘ ee Pay ORANGECRYSTALS om 5 ‘ast 79° Pak ain DOWNY FLAKE WAFFLES © 3 = QQs 2'2 LB. TINS 

~ CINNAMON ROLLS TeasTusTER vi AQ 

COLBY CHEESE 
WY GRADE f 
POTATO SALAD COLE SLAW 
OR CHEF SALAB 

ul 9 
Re |g 

HALIBUT STEAKS 299° 

a tropical trea 

GOLDEN SWEET KERNELS 

FRESH! CORN 

6-49° 
DELICIOUS WITH ICE CREAM - JUMBO 

CANTALOUPES 
ots, Dua gene 

PRODUCE OF USA 
CANADA Ihe, 1 

Food City 

Soft. 
Margarine 



oly * discharge: {o0' 

“ teleal: or ‘nervous ¢ 

fee: ee 
only pet direct.“ = cause é 

may: : aci- iscoveriife on plonets: She 
of low lo fr Mente 
up to a which aaa “WILL Tt take for it to wind up fn there?™ ras 

of, the Crete. a 
T have faiety Jape i gS eye ES 

me ky ome rete, The Priests, Students — . 
are at mnillion : 

fe ‘violent emotion- : ; 
And I< cribes what ‘happens when “a ~ al” oubursts. Sota’ ka: tha Used wise | “Sentenced in Spain 

z 

“én : > > C) 2 hse e Presence of the “symptoms BURGOS, Spat’ (Reuters) —ite ew Left’ Discovers Print "+n sms." Seu aun os - : ‘ Yet, the stigma’ o epilepsy aed ee Paata pet ve 

Srathetiae nel Ighte Foren we vot oaeaee pire ay tad wit tubers VD. ees S8 year formation lew jtant ‘ort in New ain. the } i Lett in the) United States have |an scores of others. years ago.) Less and less do 
rediscovered ‘an’ ancient’ politi- |’ A‘ glance ‘at the 

eal ally: print power. ©. listings of the “Ni 
All" over’. the “United” States, |Free Press; 

‘Tadical ‘and. “movement” organ-| group, 
be ations have:spawned their own | subject 3 Guevara 

print ‘shops, run by their own {and * China; 
to churn outan in. | Black Ecology, . Anti- 
number. of posters, | draft, Female Libera- 

pamphlets, handbills and flyers. |tion ‘an the’ Sexual’ Caste Sys- 
Whether it's’ ‘to’ mobilize ‘ajtem 

march on Washington or adver-| Profits are either or 
; trol. attacks. In’ about another ‘ ceped from prison last year. 
x cent patients gain per. | Father: Bilbao was found 

‘con- guilty of distributing pamphlets 
containing 

ifs i 

KH RESGE 'S.~ 

Uy cane, FESTIVAL OF SAVINGS 

re) Rig iee 
Pp 3 oy %o% : gh ORY 

<r Bs VS 
PLASTIC WARE 

Your Chelce. Our Reg. Price 67¢ and Tie 

2 for 88c 
Limited Quantity 

” Short sleeves. Mock turtle 
eck. Stri V-neck. As- sorted stxes:, 

(A) 12 Qt Rectangular Dish P (B) Divided s 

LUES ON HOUSE 
a 

\ 

eS (B) 3p Gareied bance Pe 1.99 , -] 

8 li. eee Oor Reg Price tnes sae of 1.07 
@ pt. Covered Sauce Pan 1.47 

Sap m7 : (E) 4 Cap Percolater 

z—~ TOOTHPASTE| | MO? 540 tein. 

Family Size. 

16 OZ. K mart 

1e*FittedVenityend2i® LADIES’ SLEEVELESS (BODY LOTION Weekender make. YRESGEPRKE SIAM |]; KRESGE Price fashionable travelling X j ; } A fA & Pe. Wood 4 47 ; Son es 15 97 ’ e = Cannister Set “Pe é eatur. \ } ’ Vie Tul™ covering ena @ oN sini ala Ca (B) 5 Pe, Metal Pantry Set fancy lining. Blue or Sat ASSORTED COLORS é » — penser. afc fee gees 8 

LADIES" PRINTED SIZES 10 TO 20- (C) Miracle “Edge Knife’ Set. 
Our -Reg. 
Price 'L49 .ccccssses * 

21" x 3344" 

$2.77 
SF tat ER: co aint Ee a ae z ran és % 

64 FRONT STREET- B 

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE SUNSATIONAL SALE 
PRICED ITEMS AT ALL 30 TOWERS DISCOUNT 

-DUNDAS STREET WEST 
7 ELLEVILLE 

USE QUR LAYAWAY PLAN AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

le 
“a 
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LOBLAW SPECIAL! LOBLAWS 
PLAIN, PIMENTO OR NIPPY 

CHEESE SLICES 

{ EVERY THING \ 
BUT THE 
WEATHER 

ONTARIO mee NO. 1 GRADE! ALL POPULAR VARIETIES! 

FRESH CneRN 
PRODUCE OF U.S.A.1 NO, 1 GRADEL JUMBO SIZE 27°S1 FROM MEW ZEALAND! W.1 GRADE PACKHAM ” 

‘VARIETY 
FRESH P use 

OFLERY STAINS 9 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! VIVA LOBLAW. SPECIAL! LOBLAW SHIELD: 

Lor 
SPAGHETTI! 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL COLOURS ROYALE 

LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! POWER PLUS 

LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! LYNN VALLEY STANDARD 
14 FL. ‘CaN SE COR 2 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL VARIETIES CLUB HOUSE, 7 sao Miles 2 and SAUCE 
LOBLAW FEATURE! VIVA , ai 

LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! CANADA FIRST GRADE- 

ite Grove "*"" 
Mon, Tues. & Wed. . +. 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Thurs. & Eri. cocesvscveses 9.00 a.m, to,9.00 p.m, 
Saturday”. Spates shrence srs eee tne Oe Be * 



“COME TASTE THE EXTRA FLAVOUR, THE EXTRA GOODNESS OF LEAN FRESH ALY MEATS FROM LOBLAWS; OUR LOW PRICE ADDS UP . TO SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS. 

= RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF . 

BONELESS 
[ROUND 

BOTTOM OR FULL SLICE - 

SPECIAL! SWIFT'S PREMIUM RINDLESS 

| DD LAMB LEGS = 65: SIDE BACON... vans 79. 
SPRCIAL! SHOPSY'S ALL BEEF SPECIAL! SCHNEIDERS, 

 FRANKFURTERS. wnt 63: Cooked HAM w= 2. 59 SPEDAT HEAL TLR EAKING oP 
SPECIAL! CANADA A GRADE - SWEET PICKLED E RACK BACON "2 PEE ' Porato SALAD. =: 62+ Rock Cornish Hens2=1.79 

SPRAALL HYGRADE AIX OR MATCH 
SPECIAL! CORAL REEF BRAND MEAT PIES....3 = 99: ieee a = 31 COLE SLAW... vx 33: HALIBUT STEAKS += 89° 

LOBLA LOBLAW SPECIAL! SWEET MIX, 
ypc ua Iay SWEET RELISH, SWEET MUSTARD 

“OR BREAD 'N BUTTER 

) 

is 
te 
5 

if 
£i 
45 

ft 

Riss hh E. a8 ¥ LOBLAW SPECIAL! EXPLORE 
| ‘ - 24 FL. OZ, BOTTLE Ath ee sR LOUID. ....: ‘GUIKT DEA \_ DETERGENT 

“ LDBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! CONTADINA HALVES OR SLICED 

q% p” 10) 
vite 

oR Fh eS Sita ps gt 

aN 
*. 

mh ett 

RR a 

. 

Renee a 

fae a ty 

= Tae. 0RS HOURS i 

ae ccm Mpgige two tocarons. «= 9Q0) Front St and 169 1 169 Pinnacle - 



“HURRY IN TOMORROW... 
... AT THESE PRICES OUR SELECTION CAN'T LAST LONG ... SHOP EARLY 

het dl detente 

ae tert 

SHORTS | | SHORT SETS | | .St'MS & SHORT SHORTS AND | CITY PANTS 

.§ 7° 
JAMAICAS 

SIMMER TOPS COATS & SUITS 
i MaTCe NOW FROM 

1, PRICE 

ONE RACK ONLY | 

DRESSES ' ve 

The Greatest Summer Sale In Our H 

_SPECIAL PURCHASE _ 

LEATHER COATS 
REG. 135.00 — NOW 

i 99.00 
6 ONLY 

LEATHER & 
__ BUCKSKIN COATS 



1% thing of beauty’ and ‘a’ joy for 3 Bernad lef 

© Ik's -aleo an unwieldy, cost- 

ili 
Hi 

a if 
fide F ii if 

ese 

: : A Possible Futare 
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eee fkg is fest zt 
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A look at how East Zwick’s recreation area may someday appear was 
given the city parks board. yesterda’ 
lines blueprint. possibilities for future- 

pe artist Gary L. Heine out- 
Jopment. 

_ Woman Says Teenagers 
Frightened Her Children 

_ A woman tried to fend off 

téenage | youths frightening 

_Injures 
| TRENTON (Slat) — A lo- 
| eal girl fs. in Trenton Mem- 

©, Orial Hospital today with’ sev- 

” Wayne P. Suddard 

ers, Ald. Robin Jetfrey said. 

“He's going to raise a storm 
about it,” said Ald. Jeffrey. 
“He was very disgusted be- 
cause there were men over 

Station Lot Crash 

Three 

which & passenger 
struck a sign standard on the 

ESR 

a £ I z 

there and they didn’t do any- 
thing to stop it.” 

an could not get to a nearby 
pay telephone to call police, 
said Ald. Jeffrey: 

Parks superintendent Lloyd 
Syer said it was the first 

A’ Kiwanis . Meet 

i Ft TE E ¢ H Z B 

: Kg | i 
b sUlee i z re 

Slime and filth are now part of the identity of the Bay of 
Quinte as the water near Quinte area shorelines takes on the 
appearance of a polluted bog. Bespeaking the heritage that 
could be left for generations to come, is this scene at Belleville’s 
finest park, Zwick’s Island. Part of the problem is the advent of 
summer temperatures which warm the water and assist the 

Need Time, Money, Co-operation 

Quinte 

Scene at Zwick’s Island ---Shape of Thinge to ‘Come 
Barry Grills 

? 
slime in forming. However, the major source of the iridescent 
swirls {s waste from boats and sewage and they speak of more 
polluted times to come. A: discarded’ tire floating along the 
shoreline testifies to the carelessness of ‘a citizen who sees'the . 
bay asadump rather than an important body of water and. 
source of enjoyment. i en et 

Staff ‘Reporter waters on the lower Moira usually placarded by mid- tem of, sewage in Madoc, ex. posed of arsenomrite oe. ; 
pected’ to be in operation by Water leaching through the * 

Pollution of the Quinte and Ks mouth is done weekly Juty each year, But Mr, Ellen- fall. god the steps being tak- rock invariably has. en an. area's recreational waters is during the summer, Usually, tom ‘sees an’ improvement “6a by the! Domiar: company senic content. expected to be ea great thie’ by miiJuly, the sewage pol- coming with the plans t® in Trenton to clean up poll In the early 1900s, three year as last. lution -4s, high enough to re- build a new sewage system in tion from their paper manu- members of a family living But steps are being taken in quire placarding against Tweed village, the source of facturing plant. east of Madoc died of arsenic the direction of a solution and the contamination. : The arsenic pollution in the poisoning from drinking water the outlook now points to giant Zwick’s Island has not Other encouraging moves  Deloro area almost defies sol-‘ from their well’ drilled in the strides toward overcoming the been placarded for two years are the abandonment of the — ution, in the opinion of pub- rock. Since then} ‘an aware- Problem eventually. por have the swimming arcas garbage dump in Belleville lic health officials here. ~ Ness, of the situation and Publicity given the pollu- at O'Brien's Bridge and the east of the bay bridge cause- Most of the southern part of water testing of newly drilled Laslperpens rice pal ys aby dam. way. the new sewage treat- the precambrian shield that wells has averted similar naking : ‘cipal : i Bellevill t ; Higt i 
pact on people and the official So = = pee a bodies empowered with con- e e 

“tiearoce Off-job Accidents New Con “Liaison =j png government Oo cciaen ew Concern 
than ft was even two years Government agencies and Mr. MacLeod explained that. rush out from work, get-into that 80 per cent of such acck ago,” says Lloyd Ellenton. corporate industry have te- one of the key problems now their cars and sit on the sca: dents are caused by human chief public health inspector come more safety conscious is to make workers safecy belts,”’ he said. negligence and only 20° per with the Hastings and Prince and the results are apparent. conscious off the job. He mcn Off.the-job accidents have cent by faulty equipment. Cre Edward Counties Health Unit Now, employees are generally _ tioned that with many organi- caused. considerable. problems irony. of the situation, accof dé here. ? safer on the job than at hoc, zations must wear for employers because they ing © to the speaker, is that Greatest handicap on the according to M: C. MacLeod. safety belts in company vehi are often responsible forem “people worry about atomic local scene is lack of staff. At safety officer for Ontario cles. ~ , Ployees losing weeks, even fallout,’ yet use DDT around ee Hydro, the guest speaker at “What happens when they months of work. the house; they fear air sBectors and two Ryerson yesterday's Kiwanis leave work though? Often they Mr. MacLeod pointed ‘out crashes, yet use faulty lad. students are handling the 

ders." workload in Hastings county. 
: Electrical accidents still The health unit is respon- 

cur frequently in Ontario, the sible for testing water, ap- 
speaker contended, “if we 

Sead eacrying Sot inapee: 
would ipa ; tion and control of sewage dis- tee Oo their, washing 

in recreational waters. 
W Abia el iotae geciontiot 

Soar ecto borg the time of the local staff is 
for: electricity” becouse. thee devoted to advising on and in- 
live with it efery day. Ee specting septic tank installa- 
“More ‘people injure. them- tions ra both permanent 

selves" tripping than they. do bomes summer cottages. 
falling from a_height. The 

been” required’ by law for 
+ “extension cords and all those about 60 or 70 years, : but is 

things people are planning to pena rtrd ici 
“fix'or- pick up but have not says Mr. Ellenton. E 
found the time for,"* the Ree emir tee the: Be 
Speaker said. vate waste disposal tion int 

loomed large enough in the 
pine Geadlenet tee governmental mind to cause 
accidents, Mr. MacLeod stat- it to appoint public health in- 
ed. that ‘“*most accidents 0c- spectors~to handle control 
Cur on straight roads in sun- ‘People are aware of the 
ty weather with cars in good pollution hazard and co-opera: 
mechanical: condition."* tiof"is-good on an average,” 

Whatever the mishap, hu--4 the. chief inspector says. Al- 
man negligence is’ most. often though designing septic tank 

;- the cause in off - the - job. : installations “at cottages is 
\ abcidents. Mr. MacLeod con- costly, most of those inform- 
Cluded "that negligence may ed of the need for new sys: 

yo take‘ over when people’ check tems have been anxious to 
out at the end of a ‘routine < correct the factors polluting 

> Work day and that | living their environment. 
dangerously may be part of This summer, one of the 
one's assertion of indepen. Ryerson students here is ‘con- ‘ dence, costly though the‘re- . ~ ducting a survey of Oak Lake yee ‘ a sult ‘ as his graduation - thesjs. pr ie ae 

When his report is Nei 
cottagers will be informed of SEAN rari Whos Sones 
the corfective steps: neces- F x : Rohe 3 
sary to overcome potential } poh hegre eae End of an Old Debate 
lated lake. So far, those’ ad : 3 mae pre wie 
vised of undesirable situations For. decades, Belleville “residents haye debated the. feasibility of - petits: Ravice on proper. Dundas Street bridge across Moira River. Now it's a reality, Its designers willing to’ do the necessary this week announced its completion after a year’s work. Next project: Road work, approaches to bridge. _ - : Sire 
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| Bahimore 51-0 60 — New York’ ere See sent dobdedvseowetiio 
1 New York 4% 550\ 6% Pittsburgh game the 10th with a fice and came’ in on 

‘ ‘Det 2 5 Boston home ‘run. Regge Smith and error.) : aes «Detroit 43 36.54 Chicago Seems Mike ‘Andrews nit ive the! swcep’ give Milwaukee’ 
: with a' 43 decision homers for the Sax, 4 four straight. victories: Chicago 

Smith had five hits’ and four has dropped eight of the last : RBIs'in the doubleheader. nine. eee 
sralght : off 

; Rivectin Stadians. | where: thee Victory ‘as Nolan, 10-4: and 're-.: BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT LADIES runaway Reds blanked, San lever, Carroll combloed to scat erated byal dine ster SOFTBALL LEAGUE Diego) 30 behind righthanders: ter. seven’ hits. , | Minnesota) Twins is Gary Nolan’ and Clay Carroll." \Reds pilot Sparky Anderson beni —riieprera ely theres All-Star. Ladies' Softball The National said the, Astroturf “makes ev- Srp tiie Son falifor- i 
League West Leaders have hit erybody a better fielder... . the é (RESS 

i just © four home runs raya ball bounces true.” bho ea an Sree tris BELLEVILLE vs. KINGSTON games iat their new park, but Ron’ Swoboda drew a bases- ean q : SS he : their pitchers have hurled four» joaded walk on a S-and-2 pitch ae One ieroe ALEMITE FIELD shutouts in the last six. with two out in the ninth, giving 
New York rallied for a run in ; ‘ p Fey ce roan Cane the Mots their fitth straight vic- the ninth ioning Tuesday to tie || Wednesday, July 8 - 8.15 p.m. L Te ie ae sapien ttle tol ee Balli € New York 2 ihe at 22 ; a . 

r East “Division ead over the pesca bh renrar area to 18 Cleveland 7-7 Washington 3.5 y New York 4 St. Louis 3 But a walk, Frank: Robinson's ; | 
Pittsburgh Pirates, who beat games and an intentional walk Milwaukee 4-1 Chicago 30 Los Angeles 7 Houston 2 

Philadelphia Phillies 42: San set the stage for the deciding Kansas City 4 California 3 Cincinnati 3 San Diego 0 
Francisco downed At- walk issued by reliever Sal Minnesota 4 Oakland 2 

BURKE'S | never buy 
“aaperoomans another MADE-TO-MEASURE 

Canada’s equestrian team pulled off a brilliant second- 
place performance in the third qualifying round of the > 
world jumping championship Tuesday, but it wasn’t : 
enough to win him a berth in the finals. 

~~ ; 
The 36-year-old Aurora, Ont., rider guided Cudney 

Stables’ Shopman around the Grand Prix course with 
&@ perfect performance on two rounds, However, a 
one-quarter point time fault put him back to second 
position behind David Broome of Britain. Only three 
riders in the field of 25 managed to complete the two 
Tounds without a knockdown. 

Broome's win Tuesday gave him an eight-point 
lead over Elder in the over-all standings over the three 
qualifying competitions, and shut the door on Canada's saving copes sd TROUSERS FREE 

Only. four men could qualify for the finals of the Varsity Brand Clothes (Custom tailors to the Trade for over 40 years) 
orld competition. are offering their complete spring Hne of made-to-measure sult 

samples at a 10% discount or extra trousers free. 

No Room for Clay? Priced From $125.00 Regular 
(EXTRA TROUSERS FREE) 

es 

We, 
is 

CHARLESTON, S.C. ar) — Cassius Clay's 7 scheduler return to the ring here Thursday night was wNG 7 Dut in doubt Tuesday. 
beset oo id §) The Charleston county council voted unanimously 

lusiday to refuse contract for the use of the 400. Cw i seat county for an exhibition bout by Clay, deposed PEN THUR RGE IT heavyweight champion, ‘4 e uy to 
! 

The council acted because”no deposit had been AND FRI. Placed by promoters of the match to secure the *TIL 9.00 P.M. 4 
4 

contract for the hall. 

Clay, 28, also known as Muhammed Ali, was to 
j Step into the ring for the first time in more than two 
years to spar three rounds apiece with two opponents 

138 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE - 

Thursday. ; y 

PHONE 962-1653 Clay was to receive only expense money for his 
benefit appearance. Proceeds were to go to a charity 
for underprivileged children. 

x 

WHAT BOOTH’S ANNEX 
Ws eal 8 Al \ct | ARE DOING TO PRICES! 
sample . ,. we have carpet at your 
price. 

INDOOR’ 
OUTDOOR 

SAVE YOUR CASH ~ CARPET 
No Amoney down - up to 90) days 3.29 ooden loaf table with 4 matching % 

40" Ww y UILTED interest free. Bq. Ya. Sheet ue ea aieces 14:95 | SPRING-FILLED MATTRESS ; Comp. at7.95 

Kurd cacugh tor ons : Movlper ang saay te sorts dea enough ; Slack: Special low price «......, O+O8 FREE DELIVERY. 4-SEATER CHESTERFIELD 
With matching chair. Reversible cushions, 
1 on 3 BED CHESTERFIELD Up to 50 miles on major purchases. cme BED CHES 7D 5 

3 . hurry for this one .............. s we here assort 125. 88 

Priced from 2.0... ...cscseassee a! 
CONTINENTAL BED 

" . “ os Consists " 

TCG RDLOOMT SPIRITS" ‘501" Nylon Pile cig ox pings wah 6 en eo Corr in pi fabrics. Just right tor | * 
pn ae 7-49 | eae cited | | Dee: 

Xd. 4.29 : i pias oneuions. A space eee ah each vinyl 

Sq. Yd. A use it for. your QG.GG | in assorted colors. secs esse 44.88 
TRULY A GREAT 

BUY RECLINERS k 
SPACE SAVER Comfortable snd. hard wearing In_ assorted 
Use & to sit.or sleep. Folds down ors. 
to a comfortable bed. Special = 57.88 Specially reduced to ...........:.. 68.88 

RADIO & TELE 
36 Bridge St E. —Dial 968-5785 

= | Areane the ourges from tbe Bsak sf Montreal 

vis 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS. 
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 
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and ‘in 

: JEFF HOWARD each had 73. ee DAVID SMITH 
berths in the Ontario fail\ to © recall a’: junior ; Led Area Juniera ‘ Glen “ Paterson of. Chedoke 

. t 
~ His 7 Second with 73. 

3 e § # S lendar the: 
ak Ss 

3 : The Dairy Queen used a vide the Queen's hitting pow. Ce 
: ‘ - 3 e Ti SOUTH MASTINGS LEAGUE _ Circle TV ve Pontonj (Alber; Yal- balanced attack Tuesday _¢T: 

: On Canada s Biggest eam serve; head at Plane’. ¢ waar Cony Grilt va Bob's anto (Alberd night, scoring in all but ove Nora’ Barberstock took she : 
i LOS | : Y Cortye Dist. ve the 6. By MAURICE SWITZER Morris) last’ week (when - Trenton council and PUC City etal AY pms: Retat Ame ve his ser- 

% town ‘council engineered a will split a’ $300 donation to 
; Rete $300 grant to help ‘defray the Morris and permit him to ’ tomonr genbines ve x ‘ Belleville's two weightlifting . cost. of his trip. take two weeks paid holidays Tester PO: ULC. va Mesa sept 

ne ambassadors were among the At permet to cover his five - week ab- Carbide va cpa 
ey tary : i 

: real Tuesday 

- Carr-Breint 

» among the 1l-member weight- 

Fg aH a aie 
i BY i Fi 

half-packed suitcase. Most of Yille Midget AUL-Stars af Bellevilie, 

the Belleville coach’s hopes aoe 
were pinned on the burly SREY BANTAM oe 

H BG z $ Ex 
\* Casiadian record — a ee ee 

\ total 1.045 pounds in May 
of 23 Game: trials’ in Belleville MEN’S PERMA-PRESS 

Morris’ best total is 1,030, 3 

a eae SLIMS & FLAIRS — 1967, ome of five years he held 
& the Canadian ~ heavyweight 

‘ ©. ,title. He is capable of more. Good looking,’ hard-wearing permanent . < He is the Canadian ever epg =~ 10% viscose, 30% nylon blead tall. fo clan snd ek 10 pounds See pres 52% polyester and 48% polyose fab prceri and ‘a week ago tied Price's “Tosiaur — umcrr — De ric. Well tailored with slim hips, wide belt #1 ored, belt loops, zipper front, cboice of 344-pound native press record t Belleville, pm. 2 
in an’ unofficial Apollo Ciub SHikviiew "icon sorvaall loop waist. Large color choice ,no ironing grey, charcoal and blue, Sizes 30 to 42, a THURSDAY — BANTAM — % , . 

- Competition. i Phillies vs Aces. (QV. No. 1); ever. Sizes 30 to 40. 
Carr-Braint figures Prior Belch Const. vs Cardinals, le 

and Morris to be chasing WEDNESDAY = saum po 
British lifter’ Louis Martin Na. ti: Stephen Licence vs Wray's 
for Commonwealth gold-medal ‘ Furniture (QV. Ne. ®: Archers 

honors. 5. PES : (QV.Ne. 0; Ernie Tuck vs Bomb 
y Bellevilians . may get. the 5 7 a “ : a A 

of seeing ‘heir Price Morris Gets Inspiration TOMGET — Gelden Mile vs 
city’s athletic ve : Belleville United Mos. (éelra); 
in action July 23 from 8.30-9 z é i ty i Hi IRELAND’S 

@® SPECIALS 
-FROM ONTARIO HYDRO 

Appliances used by Ontario Hydro in their school programs 

and as demonstraters — purchased by Ireland's and be- 

ing offered BELOW NORMAL cast. 

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Super Value! Men’s Gingham 

‘OUTING SHORTS 

S P.: 

G.E. AUTOMATIC WASHER Model 30 W $ ° ) 
es Mariners Top of the line model, 2-speed, mini-basket. Has complete range of tem: 2 4g 

* perature selections including Perma-Press, regular and delicate wash. 
= s Good value at $399. 0.2... 6... cc ce eseeeees «esses. NOW = : in ~ ‘ - : 
y ‘ 

-: The Intelligencer made six 
Mod: Dsl sj in the opening pair’ of || GE. MATCHING DRYE sates innings stand up for a 6-3 vic- 

tory over Morch Mariners, io Completely automatic — set it and forget it — shuts off when clothes are 149 
increase .. their. Industrial Gry. Porcelain top and drum, illuminated back splash, safety switch, 

Softball lead to five paints Good value at $249, ...... fleece cece cc cacceeeses NOW s 

wee es yee] FE. DISHWASHER Model 15871 

“Mobile Maid” top of the line with top shower, silver shower, rinse and 
hold and rinse glow settings. Holds 15 place settings, : 

a 

Fine 180 thread cotton . . . snow white bleach 
+. . stretch fit type . .. elastic on all four cor- 

w"39" x75"Each 54” 75” Each 

$2.22 $2.42 + 
~ Pillow Slips, pair 97¢ 

- -2""42" TERRY TOWELS 
In 
Buy for 

He gave up seven hits and one Excellent value at $349. .............. seeceesesese NOW : = — = —————<—<—_—$—————— walk, striking out twa bat. i Spt pele tpg hae “Chinook” Flannelette Blankets 
. FITTED SHEETS Buy in quality for months While these low prices 

Bill Hoard continued to lead G E 30” RANGE oe "Model 353.75 vail! Famous Tex rr 3 5 
ome 

te in tar priced avay below urual ibe “and funy |e FINSt 
JALITY . ; . choice ue Of pink striped borders 

ipped singt: o« «Whi; E ‘ 

54"x80" Pr. 70x90" Pr. 80"x90” Pr 

$3.24 $4.24. $5.24 
CS oe Se 

A deluxe, self-cleaning range with illuminated back, clock controlled oven i 
and 2 large elements. : 

Good value at $399. . NOW a POO e em ereraerecnseoerensessae 

pee eees adding singles. 
-.~ Cal Gainforth with 9 hascs- 
empty homer and Mike Pol- G.E. REFRIGERATOR pe Model 148 1.83 

With bottom freezer. Completely frost free, 14 cu. ft. with swing-out 
shelves in deluxe chrome. F 

GOOD VALUE AT $399, steesaseseceeeeeseedeseees NOW s 

ee, F713) IRELAND'S anparruances || ere can 
* 380 FRONT ST. — JUST SOUTH O7 THE UPPER BRIDGE 

; DIAL 962-3401 ~ vig 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING OPEN FRI. NIGHTS TILL 9 

Half-boxer waist style, durable blue 
denim, double knees for extra wear! Sizes 

Baeeeares Beenmevencul 

SNeeeav eres exesencnane tao 
Hronnonanant™ 

4 = 
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cts <- Trevino Top Dollar 
\ 

: Sth STHINK TLL GET MESELF:T* NEW: YORK (AP) — ‘Lee 053; te Trevino continues to lead in ill, $88. Hy 
; EY > money winnings and point é 

standings in the Professional 

etre 

et 
Lunn Is second in_ points with 

964.4, followed by Beard, 887.4, 

Re 

oy 

P 

Sree een 

P4749 0 > a y 

J kg 7) Fa MI id y ‘ { j om s ‘ i 

ae Ree rae tg » dette 9 ee ape regs! re ~ ry te 4,8 Pat | ss wete 4 a 7 sf ig oe ak oe Het Mase wrad 4 a get ie gar ee oor 

A $100,000 PURCHASE OF ADMIRAL’S END OF 1970 LINE OF MODELS ~ 
No Mone COLOR TELEVISION 

iO Momey | —biACK & WHITE TELEVISION re 
~~ Down =| Porm: ars tevin | Delivery 

NO INTEREST RANGES — REFRIGERATORS ___ UP TO 50 MILES 
FOR 90 DAYS DISHWASHERS es ON MAJOR PURCHASES 

' i EVERYTHING IN FACTORY SEALED 

Longer Terms Arranged; If Required . RADIOS CARTONS AND FULLY GUARANTEED 

| EVERYTHING GOING AT FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS | | —-_—_—_ OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK oN 
: | » &» _ RADIO & TELEVISION LIMITED 

@ MAIN STORE @ , \. @ ANNEX @ 
36 BRIDGE ST. E. 47 BRIDGE ST. E. - across from the main store. DIAL 968-5785 . DIAL 962-8677 

’ 
Around the corner from the Bank of Montreal 

i 
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They're meant for each other — Your charcoal Broiler and our. 
SUPERB STEAKS! Choose your favorite cuts from our selection of 
CHOICE BEEF — aged just right for melt-in-your mouth tender- 
ness, They're cut for outdoors broiling, and’ priced for SUPER 
‘SAVE'S kind of SIZZLING SAVINGS, — - : 

Always Tender Branded Shopsy’s 

| poraro. 
SALAD 
OF COLE SLAW 

SUPER SAVING 34c! — CULVERHOUSE GOLDEN HALVES gm& SUPER SAVER! — 10-02. TINS 

19-oz. 9:00c | : ee c 
: tins 

REG. 3 FOR 39¢ VALUE! — SHIRRIFF 3-0Z. PKGS SUPER SAVER! — SUNSPUN 32-0Z.JAR 
with c Z ic Mini ma 2B 

: : = Buds | 2d ; i 
- FROZEN FOOD FEATURES! 

SHOPSY’S — 5-0Z.. 

BEEF. TURKEY & SALISBURY - 

SUPER SAVING 6c! 

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
SUPER SAVING 16c! 

CLARK’S BEEF OR IRISH | 4 

stews 49: RAVIOLI 
-LIBBY’S BEANS 3:09°| SPAGHETTI LIBBYS 2:59° 

HIGH LINER — 24-0Z. PKG. TINS 

2 for 79¢ FISH & CHIPS 24OZ, THs ooo sccccecsesasesnccssssverssssessoonssazecse, os 

mom 

SUPER SAVING 13c! — FANCY QUALITY 12-0Z TINS 

KERNEL CORN YONK 41° 
SUPER SAVING 26c! — SWEET MIXED cee 48-0Z. JAR 

m PICKLES metaners 69° 

NOW AVAILABLE.:.HUNT'S “THE BETTER KIND" 
— FRESH BAKED BREAD — mon 

SUPER-X-TRA ! 
ONE SIZE FITS ALL SIZES 

FEATURE! — HEAVY DUTY — SANI 10°TO PKG. 

1.38 

Value! 
No.1. GRADE LARGE TASTY 

BANANAS _ 

Lb. 12° 

i i GARBAGE BAGS 45: 
REG. $1.65 VALUE! — 16c OFF PACK ' SUPER SIZE TUBE 

CREST TOOTH PASTE $1.29 Pair 

OPEN EVENINGS 

‘TIL 10: P.M. ONTARIO GROWN No, -1.GRADE 

q CAULIFLOWER 
ee 

UPER, 
AVE” 
MARKETS gf 

" in — in c 
Miro 



PERE, ; pt Pes 
foie i F Junior Stinson 2. 
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if fei 
: 

oF 

EVERVTHING aN we ‘TNCO if iat iT ONALLY 

AOLUN 1h A ) 

PIS f iP 
TO PLEASE OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED} 

Beak HOC 
SGREAT ON A GRILL 

NERS 
STEAK EOP ROAST 
RUMP eres 

SUPERRIQHT' BRAND, SMONED, @OOKED (SUCED Ib 58¢) 

Shoulders B 54. =a a 
TERS ee Ae .88- 68. 

Westgate, Vanitle SER 

HE GEM 68, 
STEIN le 

CANADA GRADE “A™, EVISCERATED, FROZEN (4-5 ibs) 

CHICKENS -38- 

JANE io DAILy DATED 

Reg. 

Price BUY 4, SAVE 21¢ 



>} alarnt oa the part. of the crew. 
(5) Markings on the runway ley 

J 
ae 

questions “'with 
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DC—8 jetliner that 
108. persons. ° 
HE 
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GH DONT MISS — 
Food AL 
PJ YS) SAVINGS EVENT \ 
CT in This Big Anniversary Sale is our way of saying “Thanks’ for shopping ot AGP 

during the past year. 

| KLEENEX #43 
boxes of z 

100 doubles Buy 6 
SAVE 35¢ 

Fast Relief from Pain of Headeches 
Reg. Price The 

Maple 

BEEF PATTIES || CHEESE SLICES 

Mild, Nippy, Onten, Piszawich 

Buy $ — SAVE UP TO te : - Ditcount AP) Foops 

Grape 0 
QO range, Tropj I Fru; - 

ge-P; ineapple, Chere unch, 

ECUADOR, LARGE SIZE 

BANANAS + Gg¢ 
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS - 

BUY THEM BY THE HAND 
Ss 

BRADFORD MARSH GROWN, 
DAILY 

LETTUCE 2 Beate S202 Prints 51:85 TESS eto sour Jered Milk gg 
Tomato Juice so] 

All priese guaranteed effective through Saturday, July 11, 1970. Sb 
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ew Falcons‘ were: flying high in... up in a 10 win over Trenton. Keller and Steve Martin — 
en minor soccer last ‘night as. |The) peewees {er counted the remaining Fal-. cat 
Bone SAAS ; SS the bantam and''peewes’. seven gosls, stopping Uptown cons ‘goals. : } MOVER “rhe (Man With My| | Coarermstion (18 teams recorded wins. Billiards 7-2. wf Bob. Barriage and Dario 
tas ewe Channel 8 Report Y Got Keith’ Parry came‘up with © D'Anna tallied for Uptown. ¥.90—Truth er. Consequences (0 08 News @ @) QD ai) & three - goal effort to edge © “In mosquito action Cosy nan ene: Cy Jira Marta “ito: make Reb teammate Peter Crawford for Grill ‘blanked’ Bob's” Auto Mazel |< i ay Vanderwater's goal ‘atand high honors.  Bruct Body 3-0, getting scores from 
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To Tl The True & Viewpoint (® é 

ne 
Rendall ead Hephirk 2 e were Rick Allen, Waterson and % ¥.30—Where’s Buddies (0! C18 (m «| 332—J omens Nenee™ n Walton. 

ay Pala ae : . ° 5 The Penguins i Te Suz secee,| Sixes Prove Winner <i°ec tm. : 2 : 
om fe tase verry" Froke Pat Me Bete $ 
brea RS ‘Wee 4 Ray a Battle of Mee 

getters. 
AMERICAN 

20—Beverty Millbilties (@ am M Rewe ives ’ 

COMEDY¢ 
novice “game Rick Bell, Steve Cow- : 

Golden Mile stopped an and Robert Cook were the 
ss the Dairy Queen 61. Laurie other  goalgetters: O Wilson was ithe top Golden © Danny Coulson and Ray At Dusk ; beer mar cra Secteies Dae en eR Mile ‘scorer, collecting bat Muldoon each scored wie _ ze Dik Ven Dyke Dean Martin @) trick. Summers, for Imperials. other Peon See 

‘ \ Eoeat Mews em nine aoe “*! Nicholson and. Jim. Nuttal Seer ee ee nies ; a ~ 7 
Navy G0 poanaaas am scored ‘the other goals. The ets blanked Team 

020_CEs Bresing Bowe (0 220—Dreeact a) co Fog the Dairy Queen, it was No. 3 by 60 as Bob Locke TRENTON a? BAYSIDE Ny ; pc a PR James Weston getting the (2), Darrell’ Donnelly: (9, s { A Hews @ Griteation 1) am only score. Dickens Voyager John Desormeaux and Frank @ NOW PLAYING @ ‘ : es as 3620 Deaeee Lae ms midgets needed all of their Searle collected the goals. ; 

eis Bede 
= rele pe ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 
Herth Country Sperteman (1 | 11.28—News 

%.20—Denlel Boone @ 18.38—Johnny Carsoe (1)  @ 
: Family Affair (@ 0 @ MOVIE: “I Saw What You v7 ‘ v7 
| walle pepe Pye -ak, Seema THE NEW FAITH : ‘Tem Jones @ MOVIE: “The Knack” (11) 
; Bete Dey oD epegs Poe oe PLUS 
| 

Let Ar fo die 1220—Mod Squad @ ‘. 

TOPLESS and PSYCHEDELIC 

A-G0-60 
WITH MISS LEE ANN 

CJBQ — BELLEVILLE 

AM — 3800 FM — 97.1m/c 

WEDNESDAY 

‘Dick’Van Dyke-Sally Ann Howes ‘Lione] Jeffries 
AT THE 

LOG CABIN ete 
WEDNESDAY 

Show with Patt Fiegier.| 8.00—Musie As You Like 
1.00—Tewn and Country Show with He 

Dick 

— SHANNONVILLE — 

forgot one 

little bridge. Hh 
i i 

$f 
Sixty-one days 
later they lost 

CBC’S COUNTRY HOLIDAY + eG! the war. 

FEATURE GUEST 

| 

CES RT YA HEKOIOA 
BRA OLMAK AAG EG MARS COUR by 

Pas . 
junset, Walker 8i on M.G.M. Lal 

Come Welcowe them Back To Canada, 

ale 

MADRIGAL Artats 
metas Zen tng Beak orear, @ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 

Free. > peu 

ADMISSION $2.90 

+ TOMMY HUNTER 

COUSIN CLEM 
(FROM HEE HAW) 

"SUPPORT YOUR Xx ..... 
LOCAL SHERIFF’... 

Today Thurs Only 
9 One Comp, Show 7.30 

Fri. Sat. Feat, 6.30 - 10.00 
Last Comp. Show 5.30 

Sat. Mat, 1.30: 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! ‘ 

* ; b 

. > ed s ” y . 

flew home from Europe Tues- VA, > : 1 ; 

FaRaee ai 
i { 

FE 

They're young... they're in love. 
«and they kill people. 

SHOWTIME 8.30 P.M. 

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE *« 
PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE 

~ MGHTS VARY soe 

AI HKK IH 
— 

Summer calle fora retreehlog 
“Mr, Misty Float now af Dalry Queen’? 

274 DUNDAS ST, EAST 



FOUR. BEDROOWS 
a in this fine a condition at this beat } 

a S| - EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
ri steed eae eeaAecinIiTies 

i 
wild for more information at 968-4571. 

[7 JUST NORTH OF 401 — 150 foot frontage on Highway 14. 
lent location fora commercial establishment, Plenty of 

968-5757 
choice the way you want it 

5 i ye VI LINDGREN ©... at e premiym., 
DOUG BOULTON .... pitas eralahte ‘ $3008 ‘ 

eS McKINN EY + Treo aA ee $1,600. DOWN 

REALTOR 

herd a aaron mares nigh down payment lichen has spate Saba 
mk —— garage and 144 baths. It’s a r 

968-457 =A lbs 3 
poomn,tiadle visas ite ane APARTMENTS Open Evenings ‘TM 9 p.m. ee gemgpe aoe and garages. Our staff on 5 

~The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes tnalebt sod every night Fee eae ena rrenn apartmetiis (syallalhe 

Some highway frontage, access to Moira River. This was a 
Fetized Doctor's residence and is lovely home. Peter Bergeron, 

i ga Hs bis 284i 

i # $ 
i E 

‘ Large modern CAMPBELLFORD — INCOME PROPERTY __‘|new firma 
$5,000 Down — Well maintained 3.storey solid brick. Contains 3 !€ Tem, 
busenesses and 5 Full basement, location. a a 

: apartments. Excellent 1A C E w heme Owner will hold mortgage at 9%. Manly Newman, 962-6104. 

REALTOR 14 HIGHWAY — 2 BDRMS. 
Asking $9,700 — Owner hold mige. at 914%. Low taxes. 144-storey, 
stucco finish, large living room, kitchen partially panelled, 
area, 3-plece bath. FA ofl heat.:Large lot. Shirley Davis, 962-9104. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE Pn thet leat are eed 

it fad 
SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 —.11 VICTORIA AVE. _ 

Open All Day Saturday ” 
Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel isa room and garage. For details call FIVE BEDROOM NEAT OLDER TYPE Available in All Homes RITA BTUBBERT at 962-9154. HOUSE SPACIOUS BUNGALOW r ae 

} 
Large Living Room apse OUT NEAR THE GOLF COURSE leepted With Fireplace COTTAOES FOR SALE Brownstone facade with deeper 

‘elegant on this true ranch 3-bedroom sagt 962-2886 
BEALTOE $3950. with $25. Down Fil 

yo 
attached Lot. is 100’ 

paparciscaned $6,000, down required. Call 
p= COOKE at 962-9154, a 3 

oe 
? 

U FAIRWAY AVENUE DAILY CROSSWORD. . 1,24 rowa 200 aa rugged land — or — on ACROSS - 49 Great “Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: | HUGH O'NEIL ...... ws 
a ae Ne ma dares at 477 2647, thon Latkes Pe) or ere 

Mr6-4t 

E f th JUST THE FACTS 

" Excelient 3-bedroom home, 105 Nisbet, 
$11,000 Ist mortgage at 64%. Vendor 
second. ion; Call 

: 
3 
uu 

Belge 
stent 

2 

2 words 
63 sitio 

e dice 
21 Average $45. and § i 
22 Not violent H See 3 3 promise: 

14/10 
he: Ger, 35 Over agala 
ubdued 37 itary 

(| 

as ALMOST NEW WEST SIDE SPLIT 
Here's an opportunity to buy a splc and 3-bed- 
Broom, hoster wit exkcas and an 8% NHA 962-5326 us ssyinitin FS eererin farm. out ‘of town. Let’s look it . layers : 11 Franspat 40 Gran : : STEREO MARC GSCI rappin] om ROE oa | BRIM ge He a at 962-91 29 Unprincipled 68 Pulled “ Bit Gt staff a 

< 
chap 69 Weights 13 Orainpipe election call Strat- ' 30 Huge of India 19 Brought to 46 Eat teas * 34 P BY mellow 48 Extremists 

Ka Burley, 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 36 Calting 7 — DOWN nett 49 Concelted Ke, ‘Doug Chant, Frank “Growth Through Service Since 1913" 38 Passageway 1 Nellie——: tesin 2 Lodge 5 Broker. fe 39 Insect Soprano Greek doorkeepe 

a words. Sprsrenaneel 24 cotter. 33 Fitzgerald ooty . 42 Electrical ¥ 
CATIONING device 4 ease SL CIy cleaning Job VACATIONI Drive 43 Trick 4 Z : 

Keep. up to date with the 

century; 
om: 

47 (embte 102 Chatham St. * - 
Permanent /Homes 4-Bedroom Home — Full Cash Price $12,900. ; 

FROM $8330. — 10% DOWN ee i PAYMENT 
291 Victoria Ave. EF) room homes and tot complete 

3 Bedrooms and 1 in Basement — Lot Size 100’ x 100’. bs peemieating 
+ Full price $25,500, 

H : Tor ull taformation & Literature 
RTT eae \ PARE GoRDon DETER: Phone 962-2841 

ee LOT E ra aa Pe] GORDON WOODS’ ...... Zo he Job-te 
; iS” x 303° — Watertrontage — Wellers Bay. eSB : 

Oe 4 231 FRONT STREET ; EEE 

Bene ee 962-4528 
Tf no answer call: 5 

“Harold Wilkinson — 968-5234 
«ees Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“SPARKLING CLEAN, 
stucco home : eS 

288 gm 



] / KLEINSTEUBER 
: ; RR, 1, Picton (West Lake) 

: ae 393-5322" OR VISIT OUR STORE, 120 ADAMS ST. f 

en et “TRAILERS FOR SALE #110, MoyrELy Bonters . (see =i ‘Apply 
ee actine ter? You Heard Them All —— ~~ 

3 } meso gage = Lari BP rN | Now Hear This. . , 
‘ FORIPM.TO DPM... Jeon)” Corner: Yeoman and 

8. E. WOODS Tent ‘Trailers 
* SHIFT pe MUSTANG 

| Ce 
—_ g i 

© FULL, TIME, COMPANY 
° BENEFITS 

Apply To MR. W. COE, 
FARM MARKET. -t/o TRUDEAU MOTORS | Wakr=S — ou 

Station. Street, Belleville, Ont.| Sapa HOURS OPEN 
——————————— 

- FOR LAW OFFICE 
+- Typing Ability Preferred 

z WEEXENDS — 10 AM — 8 P.M. 

WEEXDAYS — 2 P.M — 6 PM. 

4 Miles West of Rednersville 
see1008 8 = seseret 

I 
ails : 

But Not : ON SPECIAL 
J WRITE TO.Box Au9 ACCOMMODATION ®HOME GROWN NEW Soe THE INTELLIGENCER 

POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 : io oe ave s few openings ed © STRAWBERRIES for tout trefler ree eee 
Myf | book yours now? 

WANTED FEMALE 
ayt-lm BEAUTIFY & 

: PROTECT JULY SPECIAL EDIT! ORIAL 
Nimrod Supremes completely 

YOUR BOAT _ |eaulpped —FREE Spare The, GIRL FRIDAY Se Gta Bete, Replat and 
METAL SCAFFOLDING 

BENCH SAWS 
LAWN EQUIPMENT — 
GARDEN TOOLS and 

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 

Complete Stock Of Nimrod and 
bay it wan re 

HULTON’S OUTDOOR 
i. 

He 
, control of fi. MOTORS & COLLISION [ypeeemy ged deg QUINTE_RENT-ALLS em 

17 8. Pinnacle St. 35 EMILY — geass A 
962-9456 

Jeldevwet Mssadiet Tice Seats Rep oce were cae TT PEAS FOR : Intelligencer oye 600 SQUARE FEET : OFFICE SPACE FREEZER 7 : ELS ELE RR To sult th ; 29 CHURCH ST. BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST thon for ‘Doctor, tances! wea ~ 962-2584 FOR RETAIL STORE 968-8684 

ie GEO. A. WELCH 

TRENTON 

> Medical . terminology pre- 
< ferable. Must be ‘fast and 
“accurate. Ready For Your Freezer = Attractive work- 

OMAR. FARMS coonomicaliy. the 
; ing condition. ‘Generous 

Brightoa Kies. 3 ted hen ‘ fringe benefits. 
PHONE 613-475-1251 canoe pees. At : 

; Apply: Personnel Office 
epere there 3 pe. “\ TRENTON 
ever win ot | iced. suse: MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

‘ ; Phone’ 892-3526 
% Jyt-m 

RELIABLE 
- MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
) - FOR HOUSEKEEPING 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
Kv 

18" 6° ALDEN “OAKVILLE 0° 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

7° XEEL CRUISING SLOOP \ ~ \BOX A-57 BLUE JAY COTTAGES, Lae vis Fepeired. a 4 Sep fee Tay aed Aue, Se Reeth Fr are i Seung} AUCTION SALE * 

AUCTION SALE 
AT BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

BIG, BIG 
DOUBLE HEADER 

HOUSEHOLD 

MESSAGE ‘TO 
MOON CHILDREN 

MOON CHILDREN 
June 22 ~ July 23 f i 

H 5} 

i itp fre 

AUCTION SALE 

i AUCTION SALE at 
BRIGHTON AUCTION 

HALL 
Sale Every Sat. at 1 

ANTIQUES — FINE G' 

h 

! i et l 
TAILORING 
eee | |) y 
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$000 
standing 
only 

Top, V-8, Auto. .. $199. 

"69 BUICK 4-Dr. Hard Top 

excellent motor .. $50. 

PHONE 968-8220 

SUMMER RESORTS 

BIRCH CLIFF - 
LODGE 

” BAPTISTE LAKE 

Ideal Family Resort 

American Plan, Excellent © 
ex | Food, Snack Bar 

Marina. . 

Write: G. LEE, 
RR, 2, Bancroft ~ 

Or Call 832-3316 Bancroft 
) Jet¥-20-96-95-371-49-11-15:18 

SULPHUR . 
YREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 

The Family of 

PK Fish-n-Chips | 
Franchisees Is Growing ... =| 

6-more new stores are presen installed.” | | First-class locations are available ie | 



ie i $ ma : a Home SPE. 

© > GET. THE Lt fh Areus 13% + tmpectal: Off < Caleert Gea 36 *, MONEY YOU NEED P—]* | Anant Seer 6% a meat || melt CAIN oe ; Lace | ff Bank: of Mont. 14% | Int, Utilities 99°‘ 
Tf Bank ef MN. 8. 10% Int. Prov. Pipe 20% CS Pete 209 

el bd Beil Caneda 40% ee an Cae 

ff besaee Jockey Chub 340° | Comment Eph 825 
= = B.C. Forest 33 Lake Ont. Cem, 166 en wei 10 & C Phone 2% Leviswe B 5% = 
3 > | Cansda Cement 34 Lob i. 438 Gunner 113 
me Céa. Breweries 6% MB Ltd. 23 Hollinger 37% 
=a Cén, Imp. Bk. 18} Massty Vere. 9% too 257 
roa CLL os! Moore Corp. 31% Kerr Addison 10 
| "| Can, P. Rail 50% Norands 33 2 Lake Dufsult 16% 
ay Cdn, Tre A 11% | (Everman MeAéGam Min. 72 Nadie snstatrecpascilesises 
see] eet Ss ee eetien : yen elo! 
a Cons. Ges 15% yt eee 2% Orchen' 339 

; Attention. 
= Gros Intl. 30% Bioupeon’s - te Pietersen 30% MOHAWK BEACH a] [Dement dees Deet mer amy ene 1 Mile South of Skanonvitle 

+ Can, Hawa Mack Picnic Tables'— Sand Beech 
= United: Slee mae Tent and Trailer Area 
=a Wulrey 138 Electricity |. : —— 962-4458 P os] 

Swim | Name ...cessessessssuscocseveee es pvesie [asa | 9.20 
- é 2nd Tharlow | patrees .....ccccccccccesecses eee 2ND THURLOW — Teachers, | 9: +2) o::-2+-60000. Sascccussects ease A ee 

one F 
- of 

; na 
tule and parents of ard Indexes Rising srs unchanged Indexes Mixed _. _ ation class at Point Anne School Three of the four indexes on the Toronto ppetet baer Indexes on the Montreal Stock Exchanges recently. Stock Exchange rose during June. Industrials rose were mixed during June. Industrials fell from © from 154.21 at the beginning of the month to close been in the doi-| 155.67 at the beginning of the month to close at at 155.52. Golds rose from 143.66 to close at 157.71. drums for several weeks and| 150,94. Utiliti were up 183 to 123.25. Banks , Eldorado Base Metals rose .17 to close at 90.03 and Western crawled to a vearbalt du! were down to 16274 ot month-end. Papers ELDORADO — Mrs. Beryl Olls dropped 7.11 to close the month at 123.59. the last three sessions, : x ; Carman’ is a patient in Belle- (CP Newsmap) ame time Tuesday. Friday was the slowest trad-| “'0PP¢d 11.41 to close at 83.69. (CP Newamap) 
ville General Hospital. 

Losses outnumbered gai session in more than 10 
Mra. George Hurley is 

to 61 with 116 issues unchanged. Tt was also the first time Largest declines than a decade that less Net Earnings TORONTO LIVESTOCK bank, merchandising, food 1,000,000 shares traded . 
cessors and real estate hands. 

Valley was down a to 7%, Fa-| Analysts say the lack of buy- H 
has forced brokers to give mous Players Theatres % to 9,/°% ! Propane for Cars sade os Replacement cattle 21: Good /iaiser Resources ¥4 to 13%, |Concessions on shares’ in order P Heifers | traded under | pres-|light stockers and feeders 33:7: | Moore % to 27% and Texas Gul|*® si : Pp cl Fuel Sure, cow prices were steady. |good stock steer calves 47-40: | cut ohur % to 13%. Investors’ wariness of the roves Ciean Fue Replacemnent cattle were cull.| good stock heifer calves 3337:}" hin Gas lost 4 to 12%. The| market will not be, dispelled 5 -|]Veal calf and bog prices were|common and medium stockers| ontario Cabinet ruled Tucsday |until there is : prices were steady. jand feeders 25-32 that Consumers’ Gas Ltd. of To-| upturn, observers say v3 cattle 3,075: Choice] Calves 202: .Choice vealers|ronto would not be allowed to i steers 31.50-32.50 with sales to| 38-43 with top choice 44.50; good | purchase Union of Chatham, 

‘ 34.60; good 30-31; mediums |32-37; mediums 27-31; commons | Ont 
27.50-29.50; commons 23-27; |23-26; boners 19-22, Consumers’ advanced % to rally in May. 
choice heifers 29.50-3050 with] Hogs 872: Base price 31.75-/15%. 
sales to 31.10; good 28-29; medi-| 32.60 currently in Toronto 3 

: merchandising, 
; mediums 22-23; can-|lamba 37-39 with sales to 40; Tuesday, prices fell sharply in|trust and loan sectors, 

second consecutive session’ of| Among & : 
Undated Dividends 1.49 to 148.56, golds .45 to 159.37, | 32%. 

Combined Industries of Amer-| Western Pacific Products and| western oils 2.76 to 115.50. 
fea Co., 10 cents (U.S). Aug. 20.|Crude Oil Pipelines Lid:, 644] Volume was 990,000 shares, 
record July 24. cents, Aug. 17, record July 31. 

grams 
and Texas 

compared with 969,000 at the] 14's. 

LIONS MAMMOTH 

"rsncecmnss” THURS. JULY 9° 
| $1,000.00.......IN-50 NUMBERS § 400000.......IN 53 NUMBERS § 50.00... CONSOLATION PRIZES 

§ 800.00.........IN 51 NUMBERS  $ 200.00... IN 54 NUMBERS 
‘§ 60000.........IN 52: NUMBERS $ 100.00........IN 55 NUMBERS _ : 

| 18 GAMES — EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 7:45 P.M: © DOOR PRIZE $25.00 — ADMISSION $1.00 
at 

 Knecnatiete Square, 

iisphowe tis - qxizzs0 

oe THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESS FIRMS 

‘ FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. -AMODEO'S SUPER SAVE MARKET | COMMERCIAL REFUSE SERVICES LTD. P, 334 PINNACLE STREET 242 NORTH FRONT STREET - 1 BRIDGE STREET WEST 

3 ZEGOROUS BROS. LID. - ROLLINS LUMBER LID. | FITZGIBBON BP SERVICE bie 191 DUNDAS STREET EAST —* 195 MAIN STREET, FOXBORO, ONT. 220 NORTH FRONT STREET 

_| 2éRKHURST Sunoco STATION” | TOMPKINS SSO SERVICE] ARTHUR A. SLLS & SOW LID ai] CANNIFTON RD. & COLLEGE ST. EAST 112 STATION STREET = ss 405 DUNDAS STREET EAST 
to 

25 i 
is 



awe: ah sre 
‘ "Daris, { finally found a dealer who would take 

aidirpel hone * 
“Oh, the river is still down there. 
We just made it a little deeper.” 

og) | spread use of “chaise lounge” 
KT} for what the French call a 

# “chaise lounge” or — long 
chair. Since it is primarily for 

fonverted K into a new phrase 
Se that will probably drive its 

Soe . Tri pronouncing « a special way: 
a “nickname™ was original- 
ly an “ekename,”” but some- 
how the ‘n" from the article 
became attached to the second 
word. Contrariwise, the snake 
known as an “adder” was or- 
iginally a “nadder,”* but the in- 
itial letter became clipped off 

Og and attached to the article, 
(in the same way, a newt 

was once an “ewt,” an augur 

For July 9 

Your birthday today: Adjust- 
ment is the keyword for ine 
coming year. There scem to be 

7 larly long established relation- 
ships. Today's natives often ex- 
cel in studies of human nature 
and ethics. If they are not 
schemers, they attract atten- 
tion from schemers. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19); 
This should be a day of nor- 
mality in all things that really 
count, Count your blessings, 
show extra consideration for 
your loved ones. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Your mind now seems more ac- 
tive than your physical nature. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 26): 
Forbearance on your part averts 
differences today and protects 
your welfare. tomorrow. Some- 
thing exciting is likely to hap- 
pen. Get extra rest this even- 
ing. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
Family affairs continue to gain 
importance. An unsuspected, fa- 
vorable turn of events is prob- 
able. Altogether it’s a fairly 
Productive day and a very plea- 
sant evening. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
Rely on your own feelings and 
Judgment today. Haste is espec- 
Sally unwise. The best experi- 
ences are quiet and romantic. 
You have many good things go- 
ing now, 

oughly; avoid impuslive action. 
Romance promises __involve- 
ment and new circumstances, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

This is an eventful day, with ¥ re 

ALLL : 

\ 
s) friendly - encounters of much 7 : - 

what you go must remain confi. SS 5 
() sed dential. Some passing moment 

acts a8 a reminder of a bygone 
pleasure. a: 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy; 21): 

Travel, consultation.s group or 
marital problems are all am- 
enable to adjustment for the het- 

. Sydney J. Harris 

How Spellings Cha 

lounging, popular speech has « 

aul, | Q E | Ht 

Tells : 

“naugur,” an umpire 

Spelling also changes at pop- 
ular whim, no matter how 
much the scholars may resist. 
“Sirloin” / was at first. spelled 
like the French “‘surloin,” 
-meaning beneath the loin, but 

“sir,” meaning no- 
thing at all. 

And we took the Old English 
“brydguma”™ (meaning ‘‘bride- 
into “bridegroom”, because in 
the 15th and 16th centuries, 
“bride” referred to a person 
of either sex. ‘Groom”™ here 
has nothing to do with groom- 
ing. 5 

Popular usage turned “hil- 
lyhock"* into “hollyhock"’ for a 
flower that came from the 
Holy Land and had no relation 
at all to holly. It also turned 
the French “jardin almond” 
into the “Jordan almond,” ev- 
en though it hasn't the remot- 
est connection with Jordan — 
any more than the Jerusalem 
artichoke has to do with Jeru- 
salem (it's a corruption of the 
Italian “girasole,” sunflower, 
which the artichoke resembles 
in leaf and stem.) 
We make words mean what 

we want them to, regardless 
of their ancestry. “Garage” a 
fairly recent loan-word from ne eee Ne res oem mend. rom 

Jeane Dixon's Horoscope 
tion or comment. Emotional sat- 
isfaction is likely. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jas. 
19): An opening now occurs for 
alleviating some of the prob- 
lems of close associates. Medi- 
tate: be thankful for what you 
have. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 29 — Feb, 
18): Speculation is to be avoid- 
ed today, although rearrange. 
ment of your resources seems 
inevitable. New agreements on 
working conditions may be ach- 
feved. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Consideration and creativity 
are the keywords for today. 
Success in a public venture is 
indicated. Your mate deserves 
some special expression of your 
feelings. : 

BERS 

ah 

i 
a 
te 

laser beam cuts into the sky, 

pointing the way to the stars. 

nge 
French, 

Let Him Know 
Before You Gol. 

@ ONE WAY your carrier can be 
helpful this surimer, is arrange for 
Dewspaper service while you're away, 

IF YOUR vacation will be spent at 
one spot, we will gladly have your 
newspapers mailed there, so you can 
keep up with all the latest news from 
home, continue to enjoy your 
favorite pages, columns and features, 

OR, IF YOU plan to visit several 
different places, he will hold your - 
papers and deliver them when you 
return, 80 you can then catch up with 
all that happens in your absence — 
at your leisure! 

LET HIM KNOW before you 
which service you prefer, Also, pieces 
pay him for all copies he delivers'up 
to the time you leave. Thank you. 

Che Intelligenrer 
929171 

YOUNG 

BEEF 
LIVER 

LUCAS OR BURNS 

TULIP OR SCOTIA 

SLB BAG 

BLACK'S MEAT MARKET 
FOR THOSE. TENDER BAR-B-Q STEAKS. 

39: | 95: 
PRIME RIB ROAST or RIB STEAK .... Ib. 79c | 
WIENERS ......... $1.00} Hamburg .... 2 b. $1.00 

Margarine .. 5 Ib. $1.00 | Cooked Meats 3 Pkg. $1. 

Blade or Short or Cross Rib Roast ... Ib. 69c 

POTATO CHIPS ..... 99c|SHORT. RIB STEW ... 49c 

HINDS OF BEEF . 

ROUND STEAK | _ST0RT= 
SHOULDER SIRLOIN TIP. } 

RUMP ROAST | LAMB CHOPS 

59: 

(8) PKG. \ 

BURNS OR MAPLE LEAF 

.- 69¢ |SIDES OF BEEF ...,. 59c 



enter ry 
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ut Es it 

BER se 
SEG 

_ CHEESE SWINGERS 

“Cc COCA A-COLA 
i: GENERAL MILLS 

CHEERIOS CEREAL 
CORONATION SWEET ONIONS OR PLAIN 

QUEEN OLIVES 
CORONATION SWEET 

GHERKIN PICKLES = 
MODERNE 4 COLORS 

‘TOILET TISSUE 4™ 59% 
ROYALE — PINK, WHITE, YELLOW, AQUA 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

OLL 2 = 55: 
ROYALE GREEN, WHITE, BLUE OR PINK 

BATHROOM TISSUE 4 69c 
NEW ROYALE ASST. COLORS 

PRINT TOWELS 2= 59 

JAVEX BLEACH == 69 
“NO PHOSPHATE” ‘ 

IMPACT DETERGENT 3 » $1.19 
GREEN GIANT IN MOLASSES 

oven BEANS »= 29c 

“COFFEE BEANS 
‘BAG 83- 

‘SUGARED BEANS »=. 
TETLEY’S 0 

PEKOE TEA BAGS 
xT * 

TOILET BOWL | CLEANER =~ 
(CHMELLO — OVEN FRESH 

~ SPICE BARS. 

3~ te st 00 

39: 
~ Ad 

Crusty Bread 4.-99. 

° FROZEN’ FOODS. ry 

“FRENCH FRIES 

6 : $1.00 
_ DOMINION FANCY SLICED 

STRAWBERRIES 
‘xc, = AQe 

IDEAL FOR BARBECUE — CUT AS YOU LIKE THEM — BUTT 

r OR K 
CHOPS 
ESSEX — TASTY — BY THE PIECE 

BOLOGNA 
LUCAS — SUPER VALUE — RINDLESS 

BACON 
38 

. 73 
ESSEX — LEAN SLICED COOKED ’ 

-- 68 
ESSEX — TASTY 

Wieners 2 «- §1 0S 
SWIFT'S VAC PAK CORNED BEEF 

BRISKET - 99: | 

ESSEX BEEF AND PORK BREAKFAST 

SAUSAGE » Fae 
ESSEX FAMILY PAK 

COOKED MEAT « 78: 
SWIFT'S DIAMOND “A” END SLICES OF 

BACON  « 45- 

‘ @ CANADA'S FINEST FRUIT. AND VEGETABLES @ 3 

ONA — No. 1 — SALMON FLESH 

CANTALOUPES 3.2.98" 
IDEAL FOR STUFFING — U.S. No. 1 CANADA FANCY GRADE NEW ZEALAND 

GREEN PEPPERS . 3 = 24c GRANNY SMITH APPLES 5 = 58c : 

Y @ GENERAL MERCHANDISE FEATURES @. 
PORTABLE 

“SPECIAL SKIN CREAM — 6-0Z. 

si 99. ore ; $1.25 
REDEEMABLE AT DOMINION 

9 ” SSM All Merchandise Sold Is 100 percent 
xX Guaranteed 

We Reserve The Right To Limit 
E ~ Quantities. > 

= PRINT Somme Values Effective Catil Leet au jee? 

; . BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA: 
3 with the oe of $5.00 or more excluding * 
*E Cioarettes) when you present this sf oe before 

SATURDAY, JULY ith, 1970 
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Ring Tightens 

“Around Capital + “TORONTO. (CP) '—Premier John Robarts | said: 
today:he will order a public inquiry into the association: — : 
ot senior: provincial police’ officers with) George Duke,’ ae 
an Oakville businessman: - pene ny BIS 

Mr. Robarts, spending .two pa con 
days it Honolula’6n the way to. mn Ja : “ 

Japan, s2id in.a telephéne inter- officials Sari acy we fiey 

View with ‘The Star: “It seems Shul- 

lies are still moving in : 

John return . Duke’ has issued eens, and. “with the ares gets in Cambodia’ since) Amer!- an4 post office stutdowna coo. a teipter Japa cotaeter tease pix libel. by. Me. Wishart to the north of the town already can were withdrawn {0 tinued over parts of Canada quiry which :he* hoped could) Deputy Attorney-General | A. 
fore ye In their hands, are biding their South Vietnam last week. today begin ia, three weeks. Rendall Dick, OPP. Commis- 

: , eat time for a big thrust, “Ja South Vietnam, the US. A series of rotating strikes in He said be/had decided an in- sioner Eric Silk and Dr. Shul- 
3 ; raat 

Kempong ‘Thom, on the main command disclosed today thet 524 sound Metropolitan To- quiry was needed to correct. man. is 

; Ju Views Tire Marks road between’ the capital and Maj.Gen. George W. Casey, Tonto began. with 105 workers in “‘misspprehensions in the public ‘Mr. Wishart sald -he doubted 
goa ry wos Cae eee ot biter Beane ae te EA. Ale Aurere\: Nonuiathal:* George: “anna etten ee eras the libel actions would have any 

‘ 
scene of ‘bitter fighting Cavalry Division, other town and north-end sections of in the. press, particularly out- effect on an inquiry. 

Willtam Howes, an investigator fot the department of recat meclcrry on —— Hiss nti pear the city staying sway from side Metro ‘Toronto,” - concern. Final say-as to whether an it~ transport, points out tire marks to juror during jury tour of the Vietnamese and Cambodian air. days. Liye peas ate ing. the. association between quiry: will be held rests! with scene of a crash of an Air Canada DC-8 Sunday. (CP Photo) craft beat off Communist: at. The command also announced in Edmundston, "NB. and pees es a for sia Wt wesle VU laren 
ee tacks. Seca at & total ef Gl “Americans Grand Falla, NB, were closed theft in the Uniad ftrner Pap 
z Yi ] ] Several US, Phactom were killed in action last week, for ‘lack of work.” Sixteen en-- ‘Mr. Wishart refused to detail ee ee eee BS ecorader. Yt leids UES | seteertomner | wade iow the lowest weekly total 9% Hayes were cicada Bak te Nisa red fo etal = \" Me, Wishart said, “It T 

: : 
panes weed Phnonr api 3 mundston and four in Grzmd erroneous, but said these stories were to do the’ investigation ‘oa 

ednesday. but’ there Casey's helicopter 
my own, my feeling ts that the 
public would not be as satisfied ! fF i : 

ws a% : was Falls. « had resulted in newspaper ‘edi- 
ae apa . ; reports of any’ { last beart-from, at 10:10.a.m.- an 47 offices in - For Probe Into:Crash_.= ae SSRs Os es ela ei Sin Pics . But both Cambodian and occupants,-the command M ‘ 4% TORONTO (CP) — An investigation —_ information every second the airplane is postal eWicial said) Wednesday ‘night that in Might, including cockpit coaversation beiteved te be tr cocaine fee too ailltcry meeinal Tht had beld a 4-bour walkout. the Ontario legislature for To- Might recorder aboard the Air Canada between crew members. It was recov- tion against Viet Cong forces cility to visit wounded members eters Sut on Super/DC-# that carried 108 persons to ered dented but intact from the crash near the port of Kompong Som, of his division. : c their death Sunday} is revealing some’. scene four miles north of Toronto Inter- ‘ : clues as to the cayse of the crash. national Airport, : 

“We are starting to get some indica- Mr. Bolduc said the information from 
tions ‘of what happened,” said Richard the recorder is in addition to facts his Cornwall Mohawks ‘ Bolduc, head’ of a federal government team of 24 investigators gathered for_an A b \ d. E 

~ Anvestigating team. ‘We are starting to interim report -released Tuesday by 

. However, Mr. Bolduc would not re- Mr, Jamieson’s report said tha flight ~ 
f, Weal. the .contents of the shock-proof was normal until within 100 feet of CORNWALL (CP) — A group and rent it out to cottagers, Tecorder. : 

é i | 
BE it Fk é : 

*F The recorder, a small digital com- the plane's descent became “abnor- left nearby depart- ? puter, records in code a wide range of mally” steep. they pitched tents in late May ment is supposed be protect. f Peet * THE WEA to back up claims the land is ing our interests," says Mike ct THER theirs. Mitchell, a 23-year-old recently dob ees o Synopsis: Generally - sunny ThetIndians say they are leav- elected to the reserve band “i News Briefs Condilions are forecast today 's the island as a festure of council. “I don't see us getting vo throughout Ontarie, Cosler ‘air £°0d faith while the federal In- too many benefits.”* = , . will meve inte northern regions 2 affairs department still has Mohawks say Loon Island "TORONTO (CP) — Lady Eaton, matriarch of tonight spreading some cleadi- ‘WO weeks to decide on. their was willed to a reserve resident one of-Canada'a wealthiest families,” died today. mess and a few scattred shew. Cltim to the island, 17 miles in 1958 by another Indien who ee She. was 90, . ers across that area but skies ©8% bere, and next-door had a “ticket of location, 
will clear again Friday. Else. Stanley Island equivalent to a deed, for the is- Rea ee * where im the province, mosily The Indiang meticulously land. 

<_// ©STRATHROY, Ont. (CP) — Investigation will *880Y conditions are Indicated cleaned up the fea they occu- But they say the ticket was a 
» eontinue today to ine the cause of a fire  !9F Friday. -srenoriny enya benign peratlr yrs awirbyyiar 

d early: Wednesday that destroyed a 20-stall herse. THE TEMP ERATURES i x. abate meena’ coma! it gies ‘.- barn killing six standardbred race horses at the ; ‘They say the land is theirs by J valid. ‘The holder had Strathroy fairgrounds. Max. Min. naturel, historic rights but non- sent it to the government when x xk * erage - + Indians hold leases. on the land she began checking the legality 
MOSCOW — (Reuters) — Egyptian President He ederal government of a lense ect the island held by 

Ray. Garzal Abdel Nasser, who bas been in Moscow for ; Stanley Telend ie stl cocupbed 
} more a week at the head of a top-level mili- - e 
‘tary and political delegation, big decled to; stay Inside Your Intelligencer th ad Gal eee on for another 10'days, Communist sources report- 

3 garden they planted in June. 
od W : ° Twelve hundred Belleville tenants will receive They want the lease—which vs oe i a questionnaire today, the completion of which 

WASHINGTON (AP) — With strikers back on j Will ald. planners and contractors in meeting 

Beare aca rnais _| Tins iat Seema Peed Seem ee : Se man emergency board will attempt to settle ' : y 
a l2-year-old dispute over the use of firemen on ©@ Thieves’ loot ts'almost a mile long! Page 2. \ to $200'a year. S x f 2 

; diese! locomotives. e Separate school board has teacher troubles. ummer oO Discove , 

es (aa ie Yi Se oe 5 Teday’s Chuckle Chilton guitar assent ue Maes Goines r) Teas 
(Reuters) — A peace settlement in ente school question to~be aired tonight. - a i = i 

Indochina ‘could ‘be: worked out quickly if China Page 3. : 5 A doctor is a success when) 0! biblical story-telling. The get-together was part of a progressive su: ‘would. co-operate, U.S, State Secretary William 
program at Holloway Street United Church that has captured the inte t 

: 
p rest of 

: a) . he makes enough money to be 
Rogers said today, Communist China is the key @ Crowd storms police station. Page 5. . ble. to tell tient . 240 young Bellevillians. Bible stories an 5 

Rogen > unit ( 
a a patie there's hymns adapted to Beatie music begin _. Prince and Sister Stroll to Great Slave Lake Beach Party 

a == YELLOWKNIFE, -N.W.T.._ nized and be engulfed by. the Charles, who munched at a 
Provided by the band of the end of the park and carried on most a minor venience. 

(CP) = "The young folks on the 
Prinsess Patricia's Canadian _ assorted Conversations seated Ti ten gourg vseserion ha 

7 royal tour hed a hight. out 
Light Infantry, - royal privacy oa x green picnic beach. peach party at 10:30 p.m. MST 

Wednesday, taking in 2 beach 
was exoured. + One major concer involving i the’ arctic twilight while the party barbecue, while their par- 
Charles’ outfit was blue the royal visit, which fits in peor eon ately pres ents ‘attended a more formal af- 

sweater, white shirt and’ tan’ with the centennial “years of baer bic Wathen ae 
Sole BS 

slacks, Anne, her ‘hair down, both the territories ‘and Mani- ister: Jean. Chretien. 
Prince Charles, 21,-and Pria- 

had un a brown pantsuit. toba, has been that’ of the nor” Today,. the royal visitors. will eras. Anne, 19, turned up. at ‘, In the early part of their stay, ern-summier itisect problem. fly ‘to Fort “Providence. in the 
Setar is “6 

Anne joined a group seated ‘at a So far, the Royal Family has same general area at the south = Great Slave Lake for a casual table just ‘across from where - got olf lightly. ‘The mosquitoes end of Great Slave ‘Lake they 
Great ae A 

the hamburgers; hotdogs “and Were | swarming at. “McNiven; visited’ Wednesday=-Fort: Sniith: 

ies young peo- 
com on the cob were being pre: Beach but! there was’ a breeze sand Pine Point. 

“a 

pared, blowing and, with the repeilants -STonight, Queen make 
@ Se ee ee, 

»_ Later . she “gravitated, with “brought “up "by’ the’ visiting Simms Weedon be eae 
: enough’ Tecog: 

crowd “following, to the other party, insect life was at ithe ~ ‘of the Territories. 
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Residents to Be Questioned 
Zdenek Kvarda, chairman of the Belleville and Suburban Planning 

Board discusses the questionnaire being delivered to 1,200 rental residents 
fm the city with principal planner Frank Stokmans, and current d 
“ment planner Richard Danziger. The survey fs being conducted to 
planning board to advise contractors on the trend of desired rental housing 
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AYLSWORTH 

(RR 5, Napanee) 

Aylsworth, 
panee, was held 
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He was in his 

Wednesday at Beilevilie Funeral service 
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David Haw- 

Interment will 
low at Belleville Cemetery 

Man Suffers 

Face Injuries 
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74 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE — IN BY 4 O'CLOCK 
BACK BY 4 O’CLOCK THE NEXT DAY 
+ 

“BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS” 

“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

diilvdrap dHad 

es, : 

MEN AND WOMEN. 
24 HOURS NURSING CARE. 

144 FOSTER AVE. 

wOODCOGK 
____ NURSING. HOME » 

 SUPER-SERVICE 

Pharmacy Prescr 

. BELLEVILLE 
2 



Dash and Carry 

Customer 

Frees Outboard 

» PRG wy «4 

JENKINSON — In loving memory 
dear sister Hazel who passed 

dear sister for you. 
—Ever remembered by Theresa. 

. lore, 

‘Theat you would be in your favorite 

! 
af 

capeyereat He ae i iy, 

rei Fe S55 SEE exz 3 f g 3 | 
with the department of 

—~ What are alternative 

Prince Edward County Board 
of Education, 

IN MEMORIAM 

Bey whe passed away July 8, 
1988, 

While he lies in peaceful sleep, 
His memory 1 shall always keep. 
—Ever remembered by wife Ethel, 

JENKINSON — Im lovi memory the Yastest age 

Soariume pessediseari ea! fete in the area,” he told his list- 
1908 

The depths of sorrow I cannot tall, 
Of the loss of one I loved se weil, 
And while she sleeps a peaceful 

» sleep, 
Her memory 1 shall always keep. 
—Levingty remembered by 

band Les Jenkinsoa, 

JENKINSON —~-1n loving memory 
a dear mother, Hazel Jenkinson, 

who passed away on July 9, 1968. 
nd are 

you, 
hold, | Friends are friends, if they are true. 

We lost our best friend when we 
fost you. 

who passed away July Sth, 1963, 
y Gone dear mother, gone te reat, 

ro 
Sadly missed by Reginald, Ern- 

. ughter, EI 
inlaw and families. 

JENKINSON: — Yn loving memory 
of a desr mother, Harel Jenkinson 
who passed away on July 9, 1960. 

Meny « day her name is spoken, 
And many an‘ hour she ts in our 

en, 

She-has. gone from our homes but 
not from our hearts. 

—Lovingly remembered by deugh- 
ter Karen and son-in-law Pete. 

Le 

district — and one 
for it is Victoria 

ume of its mortgage lending 
‘ for residential or commercial BLINGERLAND — Im loving mem- , SLINGERLAND — 1, lew mem ‘ 

a ocy fy, husband, Chacion White Projects.in the Quinte area, 

i 
eners, 

We don't want to appear 

COMING EVENTS 

praia aie Ne tit oh DE 
16-DAY MARITIME AN} 

Boston tour, 

ting, makeup, lighting — or any 
of theatre? Auditions at St 

n, Bridge 
Zest, Thursday, 7 p.m, 

Thea 

It's Here! | 
.McINTOSH STORES SUMMER SALE 

Bargains Galore Throughout The Store 

Girls’ and. Boys’ T-Shirts and Shorts - 20% Off Regular Price 
ylon Tights - Regular $2.00 
SIZES-4 TO 14,.— POPULAR SHADES 

McINTOSH STORES 
All Stretch N 

.__, Under the soldierly ministrations of Cpl. Chris 
Lazby of t he regular Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment, the 16-year-old students enrolled for the 

summer under the federal government’s plan are 

Summer Soldiers Present Arms... They Hope! 
put through thelr paces, presenting arms for 6. “deputation 
inspection. The boys, most of them from-the met with Mr. Stewart. 
Belleville area, are today on their third day of 
training. 

Mortgage Money: Now Available 
Money hoggish, and therefore we and the buyer to Jend money 

would be happy i{ we could to high-risk clients. 
capture only 9 per cent of 
the total mortgage business 
available in this area,” he 
added. 
But the manager made it 

clear that it is against the 
best interests of his company, 
the real estate firm involved 

Collect $1,900 
Members of the Trenton 
Dolphin Swim Club have done 
their part to keep Swimathon 
7% afloat by collecting $1,900 
to further the cause of Can- 
adian amateur swimming. 
Thirty percent of the total 

will be donated to the Can- 
adian Amateur §$ 
Association, to be utilized in 
national programs, while the 
remainder will be used to 
aid the Trenton Club, ~ 
Among the projects plan- 

ned by the Dolphins are equip- 
ping the CFB pool with stop 
watches and pool markers, 
paying off the remainder ow- 
ed on the timing clock and 
purchasing track suits for the 

37 swimmers, was over $300 
above last year’s total. 

Tweed Park Pa 

THE 

QUINTE 
BOOK STORE 
48 Bridge St. East 

EARLY BIRD! 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
Vilion. 

$1.08. My21-ev-th-t-t¢ 
——————$ 

“A borrower's debt service 
ratio should not exceed 27 per 
cent of his gross salary, not 
counting municipal taxes,” 
Mr. Mosley said. 
A wife's full salary — will 

be added to that of her hus- 
band‘ for mortgage loan con- 
sideration if it appears the 
couple will have no more 
children, 
The company may lend up 

to 75 per cent of its valuation 
On a relatively new house 

133 DUNDAS 8ST. E. 

/ 

in an isolated rural area. 
, Victoria and Grey may lend 
from 50 to 66 per cent on an 
older house at 10% to 11 per 
cent, It restricts its farm 

Now $1.79 

RE 

i ma uf erat 

nie 
Faas i 

SNOW WHITE 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

Limited Time Only 

Gargle 

Mint or reg. Sugg. 1.29 

if 
forced | 
~ Mr. 

: ‘try 
six 

v8 

Sah iY nfs Hi fe i ‘ trie 

VACATION | 
SPECIALS 

6 Rolls 88c SPECIAL.... 99¢ 4 
: ELIZABETH ARDEN BATH SIZE 

SOAP SALE yee 2.75 4 

REXALL SUPER DRY 

&  Anti-perspirant 

Porat OOF 
Mouthwash 2. 

Bs 12-on. Sugg. 1.49 Qo. 
SPECIAL ...... 

_ REMEMBER KELLY’S IS AS 
= NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE 

CALL 962-5388 
CREST Assorted «Luxury 

TOOTHPASTE | SHAMPOO 
Hair rinses, bubble bath. 33 

E spectat.... 8Bc\S38Ei. srecal.... 88c|srbtun.... 88¢ 

Hy 

i 
; i 
qetter and “even. live 

RILEY 

2s 

100’s Sugg. 1.58 

x 
2x 
“ 

Ro, 

88c # 
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jeu Dividends | Docked to Capacity 
Algoma snl i bee For the first time this year the Prince Edward Yacht Club had its dock 
es =n Ga hee oe completely filled yesterday. More than 15 cruisers and: sailboats were 

mon 8 cents, Sept, 1, record registered at the docking facilities. 
‘Aug. 3;: pld. $1.25, Nov. 16, .rec- = 
ed Nov. 5. aa ates : 
Hollinger Mines Ltd., 35 cents P Pl d P ul uencnveaaes £ 1CtOn Flaygrounds Fopular. 

record July 31 5 
._-_l PICTON (Staff) — Picton All playgrounds opened with sports and youth clubs. Mem- 
Net Earni youngsters are “doing their — safety week featuring visitors bership in either division costs 

own thing” at five summer from the Picton police and one dollar while membership 
Majer oldiags playgrounds in Picton this fire departments. Children in both 

deena proati icmad oaidaeses week, More than 250 children from each of the parks will enrolment costs $2.50. Includ- 
‘Apeil 30: 1970, $27,501 loss; 1969, registered Monday at the tour the fire hall on Thursday ed in the sports program 

s figures not available. town’s five supervised parks and Friday escorted by their which will form competiti : 
». Safeway Stores’ Incorp., .12 for organized! holiday fun. be patared loaders. oo are lacrosse, voll: 
weeks oungsters are eagerly . basketball, soccer ; ended June 13: 1970, on Monday were Rot- - * isi hone + F Opening awaiting next week's program possiby tennis. Mem 

E> = pala ea alg tt ary and Benson parks, the of events which promote play- the youth club, (ages 10 to 16) 
Hg Fairgrounds park, the Angus ~ ground week. A neighborhood . will participate in gymnas.. as : 

Po, wi, ,, Lebeup Delhi Athletic Field night and a talent night will track and field. and water @ Magician @ FreeCandy @ Bands . The chapel of St. Michel d' and Queen Elizabeth school be staged with special invita- skiing. Registrations or iB 
_* Aiguibe in southern France is ; ; : % i 

+ built at the top of a steep Park. Recreation director An over-all community rec- mer clubs will be 
column of lava almost 280 feet Wayne Ring expects registra-  réation program this summer - at Benson Hall weekdays from 

tions soon will double. has’ been = subdivided into 9 a.m. to S pm. 

@ Parade @ Refreshments @ Free Balloons 

@ Sidewalk-bargains Galore | @ Big Savings in the Stores 

@ Beat Down the Price of aDollar With the Beat-Down Clown 

@ Magician 1 p.m. Saturday 

AND 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

NEW STORE HOURS 
MON. - THURS .......... 1AM. > 5.30 P.M. SPRUCE UTILITY 

2x4 engin ...... $9950 M 
2x6 engin ...... $99.50 M 
1x10 itngtn'....,. $99.50 M 

«+ 7 AM. - 9,00 P.M. 

7 AM. - 4.30 P.M. 

g PEAT MOSS 
taame- $2.99 

No.1 

SELF SEAL 

SHINGLES — 

DOORS 
$8.85, ASSORTED SIZES — 

PER SQUARE - @- @ ONLY ...... cece ese eee 

FENCING MATERIAL 
“RED CEDAR 

28c per foot 

12c per foot 

NAILS 
. 50-Ib. cartons 

2” com .... $6.95 

2%” com’ .. $6.95 

3”<com. ....' $6.75 

3%” com. ». $6.75 

4” com. .... $6.75 

18¢ per foot 

Because we want to lend 
you the money for the things 
you need. Worthwhile thingg 
like home improvements. Edu- 

a cation. A new car. Electrical 
appliances. A well-earned 
holiday. 

During your lifetime, you'll 
r need us fora lot of important 

things. Try us on a low cost per- 
sonal loan, It does make a dif- 
ference where you borrow. 

@ We always have what we advertise, @ Full cash refund on Merchandise not 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon: <i 
© stasaoa, . “/ @ You duy only what you need at Belle~ 

00D 
: ~ LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Cae — PLENTY OF FREE PARKING - - 
445 DUNDAS STREET EAST (Opposite Shopping Plaza). © © . | PHONE,962-4581 

“Cont of loan expremed as oa csrwel interest rate is 11.8% per one, 

TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people make the difference 

“ef 

tf Re. . 
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Es “The Experts ‘Say. 

Birthday 
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Oshawa Boy Establishes 
A World Record 

OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — It 
Leonard © 

In what? 
In stuffing items into a 44- 

by-I¥%4-inch paper box, 

Gospel Ministry Ordains Pastor 

; 

iN 
rf ii 

ERE 

gen} fae 
§ fi 

eRe nuke 8 

iron clean and help it to work 
smoothly. 

Correspondence School, Tor- 
onto and two years later he 
enrolled at the same school 
as a student from 1945-47, 
The Burnbrae Presbyterian 

Church called him to serve as 
pulpit supply in 1956. While 

you can give - 

those dog days a chill, 
_Our collection of wash and 
Wear clothes . . . and our 
delightfully coo} 
will calm ‘you 
A het line eport from 

semble a.miik shake. Add 
Es | 

BE egoke ge 
Hel 

fin Hin 

i; i for 
N 

‘ERoy BR 

4. 
<F 

grass 
35 aE 

¥ f 

in Ottawa May 1425. 

SOUTH HASTINGS CALF 

The fourth meeting of the 
South Hastings Calf Club was 
held July 6 at the farm of 
Lorne Jarrell. The vice-presi- 
dent opened the meetinz and 
then turned it over to Steven 
Clare. 
Diane Jarrell showed her 

4H calf and some of the first 
year members were showa 

help from the leadera. 
It was decided that the 

next mecting will be held Mon- 
day, August 12 at the township 
hall, Cannifton. 

serving the Foxboro, Roslin. 
Fuller Churches as pulpit 
supply they confronted him 
with a call and he became 
pastér from 198-63. During 
196143 he undertook studies 
at Albert College, Belleville. 

quarters... 
down. 

Should Be 
f F § RE E 

Th Milltown Birthday Cub 
was held at the home of 
Donna Hannah in Belleville. 
Prizes went to the following, 
Donna Hannah, Margaret Laz- 
ier and Mollie Uens. Grace 
Merry won the lone hand. 

Local Members 

Attend Halifax 

Fed, Convention 

are attending the 22nd Bien- 
nial Convention of the Nation- 
al Federation in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 
Members of the local group 

who are attending the event 
beld July 49 are Ruta Me- 

Mullen, honorary treasurer of 

the provincial board. Lois 

Brown, Ist vice - president 

and Colombe Both, treasurer 

of the Belleville Club. 

Before their return home 

they plan an extended tour of 

the area. 

z E 
“2 » § 

Bs 

ae Hi Hag il 

ago to belp found the Toronto 
school, 
The Toronto Waldorf school, 

of necessity, had to be pri- 
vate, he said. It has no sup- 
port from the public school 
system and has to raise funds 
through admission fees and 
special fund drives. 
Whatever is left after costs 

for upkeep of the school are 
defrayed is split up among the. 
teachers. 
“What we are after is to let 

children have an education on 
the broadest humanitarian 

iui : iH Hi 

tie tee rs 5 

B ba 
fF E 

r oF dl fe 
li dase is i nid 

Started schools, 
. hospitals and general health 
work. ' 

In his address he spoke of 
his many experiences in his 

Kenneth Thompson expressed 
his pleasure at the large 
number of people present. 
A generous collection to- 

wards the upkeep of the 
cemetery was received. 

“SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL 
“ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
“The engagement is announ- 

ced of Brenda Maureen Stap- 
ley, only daughter of Mrs. 
Marjorie Stapley, and John 
James Parkhurst, son of Mr, 
and Mrs, Alvin Parkhurst of 
Belleville. The marriage will 
take place August 15, 1970 in 
St. Michael's Church, Bellc- 
ville. 

eee 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

marriage will take place Sat- 
urday, August 15, 1970 at 1 
p.m. in Bridge Street United 
Church, Belleville. : 

eee 

At the recent Dulmage — 
Peck wedding Mrs. Evelyn 
Peck, sister-inlaw of the 
bride, was bridesmaid. 

eee 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs, Harry McMartin (nee 
Carol Anne Collins) was hon- 
ored at » shower given by the 
Pine River Ladies’ guild and 
Mrs. Reta Martin, Kincar- 
dine, A shower was given by 
Mrs. Ted Bailey and Mrs Ed 
Flindall of Belleville and Mrs. 
Carl Schnider, and Mrs.’ Jscx 
Hutcheson of Preston, M’'ss 
Paige Holland and Miss J1-d- 
ith Matthew of Preston held a 
shower, A trousseau tea was 
held in Preston and a rehear- 
sal luncheon at the Fiving 
Dutchman Motel, Preston giv- 
en by the bridegroom's pur- 
ents. 

hk 

dye eet te leStdveater 
5 E 

fi are 

i f [ E } 

dagiite eg | 

*Exaotly As Tiustrated* 

Bought specially at the Spring Furniture Show for this event, this suite 
features finest quality construction. High back and semi-attached cush- 

fons for the ultimate in comfort. Soft spring edge, covered deck, fitted 

arm cap covers for both chair and chesterfield. Valance, Covered in an 
elegant flowered chintz which is Scotch Guarded — a revolutionary new 
technique.to prevent soiling. Choice of 2 colors, rust or green —this suite 
-must be seen to be appreciated. 

See These Suites on Display at Our Store 

1 ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 

PRESENTS EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN A TOP QUALITY | 

2-PC. TRADITIONAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE BY SKLAR 

Reg. Price $479. — Special 

“389 
SAVE $90. 

285 COLEMAN STREET 
Phones 962-4593 and 962-4594 

AVAILABLE IN 
STOCK WITH 

DAMASK COVERING 
AT SIMILAR 
REDUCED 
SAVINGS. 
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: “You owe sit to oduait to see a Coldspot Refrigerator” 

; before you decide to buy just any brand, ‘The reason is, ~ 
~ that dollar for: dollar, Coldspot gives you more Geom 

venience features and more built-in quality than any.’ 

BS , other refrigerator available today. Come in and see 

Coldspot. It will sell itself, 

COMPARE THIS COLDSPOT FROSTLESS 
137 CU. FI. 10 ANY OTHER 

. 344° 
There's a lot of room and a host of features. We know other brands will have some of the features, 
but they're not likely to have all of them in one refrigerator-freezer. Features you'll want, like an all- 
frostless unit. No more time-consuming defrosting. Design your interior with adjustable shelving. 
Big 105 Ib. capacity freezer, Poreclain lined interior, the most practical lining you can have in a 

: refrigerator. It won’t mar or absorb odors, Easy to keep clean. Twin porcelain crispers, meat a eee 

Add it up. Coldspot will be a winner in your kitchen. 

13 cu. ft. refrigerator (manual defrost) .........0........ modechesebancs costtpaseeboenicie camegtosaposesesgecdbeessesecsoscines sree 209,98 

The Put- It- Anywhere 

Compact Refrigerator 

119% 
Put in the office, in the den or in the cottage. It will go on or 

under the counter or even up in the cupboard, It's 5 cu. & of 

Practical refrigeration when you have Yimited space. Thin’ 

wail foam insulation outside, It has a butter compartment, cris- 

per, tce cube tray, ejector. Floor leveller and rear bumpers. 

KENMORE-COLDs 
KENMORE CUSTOM ALMOST DOES 
YOUR OVEN COOKING FOR YOU 

__ 23qe 
” Enjoy the conventence of fully automatic oven cooking, Turns itself on, cooks and shuts 

otf at preset times, Oven has speedy automatic preheat, Controlled variable broil lets 

you edjust the heat instead of the meat. Deluxe plug-out elements — two 8” and one 6” 

speed heat, plus a 6" true simmer. Glant 21" shadow glass oven window, 

As above with self-basting rotisserie .............. seeeeeeeessacesesenensecevecs 249.98 

i 

As above with rotisserie meat probe that tells you when the meat ! cooked 

on the Inside eeenesecerececedceasesesensenescesenseensneeteccsesccescsccccess 209.98 

EVEN AT THIS LOW PRICE 
A CLOCK CONTROLLED OVEN 

199°° ee 
This Keomore range 1s low priced but loaded with features. There's clock-controlied 

; oven, fiuorescent backguard, appliance outiet, and tilt-proof oven racks, It's easy to 

: Sata me pacels and doors, 

QSEEIS) 329 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE — 962-8611 
ARS: 
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329 FRONT ST. 

Cin: ils . Be , $ 2 Days FET ns oy ae Ly ees . a * 

Mee _.... A Coldspot freezer lets' you save three ways. Saves time’and work by 
a) : having to shop less often. It’s like having a supermarket in your own 

} home — with 24 hour-a-day.convenience "Save money at the same 
time because you can take advantage of “supermarket Specials” and) © ~ 
buy-in bulk. Do your baking in bulk too, and freeze the extra foraday 

=. 5 “ies when you may be rushed for time. ee 

19.2 cu. ft Coldspot holds 670 ths 
frozen food = 
‘Use, your all-purpose account 

We've put the quality in so you can put your food in and know it’s 
safe. For instance, wrap-around coils in all sides and bottom make the 
whole freezer a fast freeze section. Foam insulation which takes less 
room, yet does the best insulating ‘job, Interior. light, divider, basket, 
lock and keys. Power interruption light. ; 

Space saving 11.5 cu. ft.  Coldspot 20.2 cu. ft. freezer 

"Teas 199.98 
Holds over 700 Ibs. of frozen food. Just right for the avers 

If you want to take advantage of ‘food specials’, but 

. don't bave room for a large freezer, this space sav- 

ing freezer fills the bill. Foam insulated, two bas- Interior light. Lock and keys. See it today at Simpsoos- 

kets, one divider, Lock and Keys. Sears. Enjoy freezer living 

age family. Fibregiass iosulated. One basket, one divider, 

— AROS 
‘This 3-program, 2-speed washer {s ideal for permanent pressed clothes. 

+ If has a slower speed that gently. washes delicate items. The Super Roto 

*. Bwirl agitator creates thousands of cleansing currents. 5 wash-rinse tem- 

\ So perature combinations including cold wash, rinse. Lid safety switch stops 
7_'epin-drying when lid is opened. © 

“Kenmore 2-program dryer 
-Tegular or Perma Prest 
ee , 1 49° 

Set for-varlable heat or set for special ‘AIR’ setting when you want to 
fluff pillows, towels, etc. without heat. Top-mounted lint screen is easy 

<| . ~ to’keep clean. Door safety switch shuts dryer off when .door is opened, 
/ | - ” Porcelain top resists scratches or stains, White only. Pe 

9) teks i g Z 

eS o cea Satisfaction “Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 
’ 
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Wow It's going to be = great Sale! The Cara age 
: comes but once a year to Cherney’s, But it’s: 3 
BIG! BIG with SAVINGS! BIG on value! . . . 
Where else can you get your favourite name- . 
brand furniture, appliances, stereo and TV. at 
these low prices? BIG! Every item in the store 

is- sale priced!’ Timely items to satisfy your 

vacation needs, too, at give-away prices! Don’t 
miss your share of the savings — HURRY! 
HURRY! Come to the Carnival! Come to Cher- 
ney’s! FREE’ BALLOONS for the kiddies! Ree 

; 

3x5! NIGHT CARPET CHIP 
ACRILAN || TABLES || sampLes EAM 

Modern style, shaded Size 12" x 18", 
Walast finish, one PILLOWS 

Tovees || 25° « 
or 5 for $1.00 

—_— = 

—_— we oe oe ee owe 

Cash and Carry 

PLAY 2Pe, Colonial 

PEN Corner - Continental 
i Transistor Nyloa mesh, 27" x 40",]] Grouping Beds 

: Buy the pair for big ; Radi 
Chrome frame, foem a . size approx’ savings! 39°. smooth- io 
mattress. and meta} . dra 3 4 oe box A Joiemry yt steed for ~ constru: “ou - the - go set’. 

Compare at 23.50 phone, carrying case, 
units, p ; 

i : % “ | ' r with thousands of items in every Iayered seat, Expegded vioph coves ba seas & HURRY! hy, fevariment, priced lew with you black or chestnut. 
HURRY! \ : Ws \\ Use Your Credit 

Ly i | and take advantage of the double bed with famous iy \ é 
Sert spring-filled mattress. Durable cover. = Umited | r . Carnival Sale bargains! 
parade dari Op 4188. quantities } 7 \ © W-dey Cherge 
2-PC. MODERN CHESTERFIELD SUITE: : of some @ 90-day Pian 
Four-seater sofa aod matching chair with cia en Z | © Budget Plan moulded foam backs and dacron-wrapped foam lems 
cushions. Attractive cele-chrome cover in 
choice of colors. 

NOW ONLY .. oy 9. , SPC. SWIVEL DINETTE: Round pedestal base ta textured 2-PC. SKLAR COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD arborite top. Four swivel base chairs in pastime ar 3 This charming suite will add warmth 7 aod comfort to your living. Extra hi-wing back woodgrain and black vinyl, Original Value 129.95 
sofa and matching swivel rocker, upholstered SPC, WALNUT DINETTE:. Extension table with walnut comsae top. ZER: and See eee emma teeed ” Sabries, : eamee cok - | Four high-back chairs wih seats and backs upholstered $4 59. stores 45 pounds. Inert light, chlled pron sald comtzol, Saleem Original Value 499.00 in Gold Tweed. Original Value 319.95 ................. ok « nal light. Five year system guarantee, Three- $ 

1-PC, CONTEMPORARY DINING ROOM: Loog, low buffet with glass. | | C2" {004 spoilage insurance : doored china top, extension table, 4 chairs with upholstered seats and R: A | contour backs. Fiaished in satin walnut, $347 Peetu cor's other ctiploratente ‘ 2) | Original Value 399.00 . vee * Five-year system guarantee .. 

. WESTINGHOUSE 30” DELUXE AUTOMATIC RANGE: Full width, KROEHLER 3 PC, BEDROOM SUITE: Modern 
fluorescent surface light, automatic timing centre, design with large triple dress, chest and head : 2 all plug-right-out elements .. 7 18. 

Original Value 439.00 ... 59. : CHROME HIGH CHAIR: Arborite table top, foot rest, 
} vinyl upholstery. Compare at 17.95 .......... oreeevcssecess lain top, giant 

infinite heat and air fluff 9" x 12’ NYLON RUGS: 
‘ With undercushion . ..... Ay PHILIPS STEREO FM*AM: Styied for living, today sod tomorrow! 

: ‘ A ‘new solid state chassis, fully transisto provision for tape re- Extra Special hey s A 12’ WIDE GREEN ALMOND WOOL: Hard Twist — corder, record storage, extra spoakers. Special purchase for Carnival 3-PC. WHITE AND GOLD FRENCH PROVIN- é “Substandard”. Compare at 1495 Sele hascar sunee 5 
~ 's 

CIAL: Always a favorite and A : 
Dress 12" WIDE HERCULON TWEED: Four colors. 7 44 

Compare at 3.95 3q. yd. s 
$ — 

New Only ; ANS 195. ‘e 12’ WIDE NYLON HIGH LOW PILE: Copper Gold. 5 44 PC, MODERN BEDROOM SUITE: Quo%ty ‘ Compare at 7.95 SPACE IN sq. yd. 7 constru K enuine, walnut vencer, Tr’ve 

12’ WIDE .FORTREL: High low pile, random sheared. Fern Green 
20d Bronze Olive 7 88 
Compare at 11.95 .. ......cccsecsssescscesesseecss BGs yd, . sealer deere intone. Very! ow! price 
9 x 12" INDIA RUGS: 9277 Regular factory list price 249.95 

SOP ee ee eeeee PORTA Ree eee ene s : 

23’ ADMIRAL CONSOLE TV: Compact walout + grained finish. In- | ~~ 
FABULOUS COLOR TV CLEARANCE: Famous brands — R.C.A., | |) staat-on chassis, pre-set fine tuning. Come, see and save on this great 
Zenith, Philips, Electrohome, Admiral and Westinghouse, 3 0 Admiral black atid white TV’ buy! 218 95 
CHERNEY’S HAS THE CHOICE SAVE UP TO s Regular 289.95 quality oo... oo. is eaeeeeeves seers aww 

cr : ’ 

ELECTROHOME STEREO: Saving of $100! Deilcraft Contem porary 
styled cabinet housing; 80-watt record 

Ae. 

oS BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA | 
COME TO THE CARNIVAL AT CHERNEY'S! FURNITURE WORLD 

ee LS 
cas 

’ Cherney’s 



touched’ for ten Read hits, 
walking four and striking out 
nine batters. 

singles. The other hits went to 
Larry Coffey and Pete En- 
right. 
‘Hitting. safely for Piane's 

_ were’ Pat O’Connor, Lar-y 
Adams; Ted Abrams, Warren 
Hay ‘and John Tweedy. 

, 

ret cee eee 
fs STANDINGS 
if vy Gewet Ps 
44 Read * 17 -12..4 1038 

Planes wnisis 
Latta j\ 4 8 8 247 
Bellevitie 1s $30, 9:37 
Shanacavilie 7 s@e2a1 
Reserve 1 21623 8 

_ Tournament, ‘gets 

~~ gross winner Jim 

low net 

‘Doug:Grant, low net winner of the Belleville Real: Estate Board Annual 
; scongratulations from consolation winner Joyce Smith, 

“who carded)190 at the Bay of Quinte course yesterday.’ Also pictured is low . 
Wilson, whose 85-stroke total was best-in’ the field of 75 

golfers. Grant carded a 72 to win the Victoria and Grey 
performance, ! 

-.. By ERIC EMERSON 
« (Slaff Sportswriter) 

Bantam Baseball Tournament, 

‘won't be one’ made by any 
umpire-in-chief, Ed Christoph- 

c's staff, but rather a long 

distance decision by the 

McCullan scored two goals 
and ‘Jones one for the Golden 

ain 

Belleville Branch 99 Legion bantam, Gary 
Christopher puts the tag on teammate Terry Ray 
in a final tuneup before the “Golden Bat” Bantam 
Baseball Tournament this weekend, A total of 16 

SOUTH HASTINGS LEAGUE 
SATURDAY .-— Belleville at 

Srannonville; Reserve at Planes 
Concrete. 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUK 
TONIGHT — Corby Dist. vs City 

Trust Trophy for’ the 

{ Hotel, 7 pm; Point Anne vs Rolline 
* Const. £15 pm, 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
NT Carbids TONIGHT — Union ve 

(Ci; Delere vs AOCO 
(PWi: ‘Combines vs Post Office, 
(CNR). 

LADI£S* SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — Artistie vs Weese 

Tiowers. 
SENIOR GIRLS 

‘mn Teens ve 
ler 

MINOR BASERALL, 
TONIGHT — TYKE — Cart 

Wannamaker's vs Athambra 10s, 
(ark Daler. . 

Friday, Saturdsy and Sunday — 
Golden Bat Bentem Baseball 
Tournament. 

EOBA BASEBALL 
SATURDAY — 

Foster's Thuriew 
ono, 3 pm. 
BANTAM TT — tlow Mer- 

chants at Newtonville; Colborne at 
Trenton. 
FRIDAY — MIDGET — Belie- 

ville at Orhaws, 7.30 pm. 
SATURDAY — TYKE — Relie- 

ville at Oshawa, 2 z 
MINOR SOFTBALL 

Dusting Him Off 
teams from across southern Ontario will be 
competing in the three-day Belleville tournament, 
with the host team playing their first game at 
6 p.m. Friday at Park Dale field, 

Meads Making 
Mead Johnson kept their 

first. place hopes alive while 

Run 
strengthening their second 
position standing by dumping 

Lefties Meet August 17 
August 17 will find the St, 

Thomas Golf and Country 

eres.” Club and the Sunningdale 
Country Club of London over. 

run with golfers swing’ng: 
from the left side as they host 

the fourth annual Ontario 

Amateur Southpaw  Golt 

Championship. 

Approximately 200 golfers 

will be vying for the troph'cs 
offered by the sponsoring 

« Corby/Wiser’s Distilleries. Tne 
Corby Cup goes to the Class 
“B" higher handicap winner 
and the Wiser Trophy to the 
winner in the Class “A” low 
handicap category. 
An added attraction will be 

The fortunes of holy wed- 
lock shone brightly on Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McDannold of 

~ Mrs. Tournament in Cobourg. 
The win earned the McDar- 

nold’s a golfing trip to Rer- 
muda, z 

the appearance of fortat 
Canadian Open winner Bob 
Charies. 

Home Girls 

Pull One Out 
Belleville’s Women All-stars 

came up with a clutch per- 
. formance, scoring three: runs 
in the bottom of the seventh 
to tie Kingston 16-16 in a wild 
exhibition match at the Ale- 

Other ‘volunteer workers 
will: include the 16 hosts, each 
of whom will be assigned in 
one team for their stay in 
Belleville. 

for First 
U.LC. 12 in an Industrial 
Softball “League game Wed- 
nesday. 

Larry Marshall fired third 

sirikes past 12-U.I.C. batters 

and gave up only six hits in Time 

Picking up the victory. 
A home run, double and 

single by Ray Finkle and two 

* singles and a triple by Mar- 

shall were the big shots for 
Meads. 

Kingsley gave up 14 hits in 

defeat for U.LC. while \fan- 
ning three and walking one. 

. Two singles each by Chase 

a 

Hrennanengn th easzreseonne euneun~awe 

Girls’ Softball 
GIRLA SOFTBALL BESULTS 

SENIOR ei parla 
Sweethearts 31, A’ Tin 

ancial Services 30, 
JUNIOR DIVISION 

Market 36, 
Heating Service 1¢, 

strator. Lic. 77492H 

if 

“THE GOOD. GUYS” ~ 
1970 MERCURY MARAUDER - 

2 door hardtop, 390 V-8,: fully powered, 
Marauder appearance package, 

1968 FORD. GALAXIE. 500 
Seth seem tere OA 
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Canadians Bleary 
INBURGH, Scotland (CE) -— Caneda's Seam 
- | i : 

mit Ho He He lt ten ti Pe re 
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LA BAULE, France (Reuters) Marcel Rozier 
France won the lith event, a time trial, at the 

Te, 
Ett i 4 

Finley. Has Week 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — There 
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Women Hit Woodbine 
TORONTO (CP) — Joan'O'Shea of New Y. 

2 § : i 
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Jacklin yards e behind -yare 

remarkable 29.0n the first nine bushes ball. He 
C wholes Wednesday before a’ down- was blind to the: from his 

~~ pour halted play. with 38 golfers new position, but he wedged 
still to be heard from. ai TES na cake 1 oat 
OThe 2-yearcld U.S. green. the ball ending 18 feet 

<-- hampion: “ended. up in the:—~ from the pln. “9 -- : 
bushes ‘with’ his second shot on The. champion’s putt for a par 

the ‘4th when play was called five missed by an inch, and he 
off in the wake of the twilight was down in six, dropping his 
storm that ‘turned St. Andrews lier ta eerie el 
from a pussycat into a tiger. ,— Dropping further at the 

Jacklin completed the first 13 16th and 17th, Jacklin. finished 
holes eight strokes under’ par, in 67. ; 
He had a good chance of setting - Jackiin needed a 64 to set a 

TORONTO (CP) 

a4 
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gq 
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YOUTH FREE SWIMMING 
COMMENCING JULY 9 

KINSMEN SWIMMING POOL 

rs ik E if i 

B i <8 gE 

ut He I ged 
course when ‘the storm broke 
Wednebday to mark their balls 

and complete play today. 2 big 
break for) Jacklin, who  other- 
wise would “have had his bril- 
liant first-nine 29 scrubbed... = 
“That was the- best. nine I 

ever played,” said Jackin. “TT 
always Temember it.”’ 

The fickle weather turned 

as the Stampeders 
quarter Jeads of 7-0, 

(The only charge will be for checking — 10¢) 

RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 

BELLEVILLE MINOR SOFTBALL 

SQUIRT TOURNAMENT 
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1970 

MIDGET ALL-STAR LACROSSE - 

SPONORED BY 

ASSOCIATION 

—- SCHEDULE - 
Teams 

Cobourg vs. Belleville 

BELLEVILLE REALTORS 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA. 

vs. 

WHITBY 

Tt 

j Tomlin’s Romp Last Straw for 

kimos 21-10 In a Western Foot- 

ball Conference exhibition game 

before 16,451 fans Wednesday 

fashioned 
83 and 18- 

THURSDAY, JULY 9th — 

Adults 50c — Children (under 12 years) 25¢ 

“ROLLER SKATING 
BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

Friday, July 10th — 7,00 - 9.00 p.m, — Adults Only 
Sunday, July 12th — 7.00 - 9.00 p.m. — Adults Only 

Admission (Incinding rolier-skates) 

"BELLEVILLE 

8.30 P.M. 

Adalts'$1.00 — Children bee 

SPONSORED BY 
RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE |. 

Gay 
States 
tingent g 

peti eerar ios isn't wan\on by 

any one ay except the last one. Twp Skimmers oa. sentimen. 
‘The Argentine wes’ ritical of likely to get past tonight's cut-, - 

the Royal and Ancient’s deci: oy, | Playing together, Bobby 
sion to let Wednesday's scores Locke and'Denny Shute, chem- 

pee whol ‘of a past era, shot a 75 
I the round cea Et respacaivaly” bid ‘oi 

should have been, rubbed out,” ceded that they didn't really ex- 
he said. pect much better. 

yards to 137, bit the Argonauts 518 to 297 
rolled itp 399 yards passing to Toronto had 21 first downs to 
126 for the visitors. The net 

! 
REay iu i i 

rife 
: 
geek 

WATER SKI 
A learn to water ski clinic will be held 

on Monday, July 20, 1970. 

The clinic will take place at the Government Wharf commen- 
cing st 9.00 a.m. and running until 6.00 p.m. 

Registration forms are available from the Recreation Centre, 
270 Pinnacle Street and the cost of instruction is $2.00 per per- 
son which include two sessions on skis behind the towboat. 

Maximum Registretion acceptable — 35 on a first come basis, 

All registrents must be able to swim. 

Instructors, + Belleville : HaroldTownsend 
Rob Principe - 

SPONSORED BY BELLEVILLE RECREATION- 
ARENA COMMITTEE IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
THE CANADIAN WATER SKI ASSOCIATION 

“Your Headquarters for 

“OUTDOOR LIVING’ 
BOB’S SPORTS 

ALL A. L. & W. 

RODS - REELS — NETS 
50% OFF MFG. LIST 

(Example: $12. Rod ........ NOW 96.90) 

‘| >” GOLF EQUIPMENT — 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

LIGHTWEIGHT CANOES i : 
ALUMINUM 

12 & 14 FT. ; 

ALUMINUM BOATS: 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! r 

Compare Prices ... Then See Us! 
EVERYTHING ARR atid SPORTS 
ea A : 

BOB’S SPORTS 
AND REPAIRS 

4 FRONT STREET SOUTH — ON BELLEVILLE HARBOR 
‘@ OPEN DAILY 8AM TOS PM @ . 

@ LOTS OF FREE PARKING '® 

~ OPEN 

ne 
: rhe f | : | 
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% = ssaeevesaosasenccenoes 

white- — ; steering. 

Balance of § year warranty, Lic. TETTIM ....+.+05ss0045 vee. 2 a 

3968 CHEV. BISCAYNE ¢-DE. SEDAN ; 
‘¥-8 engine, automatic tranamission. redio, Finished in 

1967 OLDS 4-DR. HARDTOP - ' 
Power finished In Turquoise, Balance of $ year warranty, 

ne sich 2295. 

1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-DR. SEDAN 
steering and brakes, white. 

Dea ceyhecieeooiesvaceseaussutstedccnce eaeceer s 

196? CHEV. BEL-AIR 2-DR. SEDAN 
Automatic transmission, 
Balance of new car warranty. Lic, N7ST3S .....-ssseceeee 17 s 

1966 OLDS DELMONT 2-DR. HDTP. 
Power equipped. finished in turquoise. One owner, 
Low mileage. Like new. isc, T7243K 

‘¥-8 engine, automatic transmission. power steering and 
brakes newly reconditioned. Lic, X4122 ....6..62se.csee 1 ‘ik 

1966 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4DOOR SEDAN 
6 cylinder, automatic tranamission. power steering. An 
exceptionally clean car, OK guaranteed, Lic. N67527 .... 

1966 FORD GALAXIE 300 4-DE. SEDAN 
V-8 engine. automatic transmission. radio, 
A deluse car. OK guaranteed. Lic, T1028M ...04+-+ sores. 

1966 PONTIAC 4-DR, SEDAN ‘ 
V-8 engine, automatic traasmission, power steering, 
radio, OK guaranteed. Lic. N71320 

1966 OLDS. SUPER 83, 1-DR. HARDTOP . 
Power steering. Dbraxes, electric windows, finished tn 

senetes shedecsartereesecageeesersnsene 

195 OLDS, 4-DR. SEDAN i 
Automatic tranamiasion, power equipped. 
Lie, HTGIOS, Bale Price 2.0... cccerecssceeseeeenenasene 

19¢5 CHEV BEL-AIR 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8 engine, automatic trenamiasion, radio, finished 
im 2 tone gold, OK guaranteed. Lic. NTB033 ....+-.4;- oboe 

1963 PONTIAC 2-DR. LAURENTIAN 
Automatic transmission. ¢ 

195 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4-DR. SEDAN ‘ 
6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, finished 

Se eT Oras eh om 
PLYMOUTH 4.DR SEDAN so : : 

tie, MMETR. Bale Price ws rsssrcssecsssessssees wuts B95 

194 METEOR DELUXE MODEL 4-DR. SEDAN ah 
‘¥- engine, OK ; 695 
Lie, LAPODE. Reduced $100.52). .ccssee sececensarnses Pererirey i 

1M3 OLDS 4DOOR SEDAN i 
Fomaitions Lin. 9000EN ce} Sesccesre coscassusconeancntpuysad 695. 
1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON ; 
V-8 engine, automatic 695. 
Im excellent condition. Lic, KIBET «.,+-seeseadarerssersees Fy 

=. @ TRUCKS e 
19S CHEV 4-TON PICK-UP 
Painted. Good mechanical condition. 

‘@ SEE e@ 
JERRY JOHNSTON, ELWOOD KERRUISH, JIM WRIGHT, 

MURNEY EATON, DON WILLIAMS 

194 CHEVY NOVA STATION WAGON aA bY 
Automatic transmission. redio, finished in blue, 
OM guaranteed. Lic, XIWSTG +. +s -sarsrn ssesrerione eeemeesen 995. 

1964 CHRYSLER 4-DE. SEDAN 2 agit 8 4 
Power equipped, newly peinted and recondtioned. 895 i 

detenentnrree ehee seeeentone” e 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.MA.C. PLAN 
-ALSO NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9.30 P.M. 
«SATURDAYS TILL 5.30P.M. = | 
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ee new space-age design 

’ ‘KEFTLE GRILL 

BARBECUE ‘. io 
~ Looks better... Cooks better! 

The last.word in controlled cooking for garden gourmets and 

cook-out chefs. Unique damper system lets you control the heat; 
allows air to circulate for even heat distribution — uses less char- 

€ coal too! Features heavy steel charcoal grate and chromed steel 
grill; tubular steel legs with easy- 

0 roll plastic wheels. Attractively 2.95 
finished in 2-tone lime and avocado 
green. Micsccesatsicescoespnee cece es 

24” KETTLE GRILL BARBECUE—with 38: j 
lifetime porcelain bowl finish. Tray ..........chss:a- 

ALL SET — COME RAIN OR SHINE! 

Golfer’s Umbrella 
Fair or foul weather friend indeed! 
Colorful nylon umbrella springs 
open at the push of a button. Big 45” 

‘ZIP’ FIRE ELECTRIC BARBECUE . COMPACT ‘FOLDAWAY’ 18” PORTABLE 

- Starters Lighter Utensil Set _—_—=~Picnic Grill Barbecue 
09 3:89 . 1-9 4-99 5:99 

Fast, safo way to start Simply push under cHar- Canadian made tumer, Chromed grill, built-in fry pan and char- Tubular folding legs; ad- 
barbecues and camp coal. 110-volt, 11” tongs and fork with coal pan; 3-position heat control. Folds rear} Tatchet grill; steel 
fires, 17 oz. pkg. element; cord. polished wood handles. downto 10% x 19% x2" flat. : 

‘CHI CHI RODRIGUEZ’ ‘CANADA CUP’ 

Golf Glove _—_— Golf Ball . 

7 kk | _ 65 ec. 
: Designed by Chi Chi him- pare gerd con: 4 self. gett Palast: stretch centre; virtually 

Men's or . indestractable, 

¢ . . rae x. , tt: rz ae. - f oases a 4 — 

wie 2-Ring Vinyl Pool ‘Disneyland’ Pool Pool Purification hids 
;  / Splashing fun play-pool in heavy-gauge vinyl; 99° A. ‘CALJET’— controls algae. 2-Ib. bottle .. 1.89 | 
*. _) © printed, with attractive fish de- 98 e "_B. ‘CLOR-AID’ — chlorine tablets; 15-oz. 179 | 

2 sign and complete with repair e v 4-Ib. plastic bottle .... 409 
Py Kits 9 oop se ncctccstree 66" di x16" ioy! pool C. SKIMMING NET— 414-ft. handle, fibrégiass net... 2.69 | 

Gi. Gametct & 16° deep heavy vie D. WATER-TESTING KIT — fall instructions; case... 229 
52” 2-RING VINYL POOL 335 with 4-color print of favorite Disney char- *CLOR-AID’ KIT — for pools 12 10 15-fe. ninarnnamn 1295 ° 

- Even Disses value. 10” deep. acters, Complete with repair kit. ed eal been rrrer en oe 

SENIOR MODEL 5 FOR JUNIORS | 

Archery Sets. 

14:5 | 3:98 
3’ Gbreglass bow with centre shot 40” fibre bow, plastic glass I glass Zip; 

—) G. WINCH yas 3. WATER 30 BELT 
* . Big 10x 15” nylon, brass Loud‘ blast; 12-volt. + 900-1b, cap. Less cable .... Plastic foam. 28-34” 97 

+ Sie 7 designs. .98 cae poise stare 9:5 1,200-Ib...$9.49 | 1,500-Ib...$15.95 wae < pn C yt Bitsseestcconses 
5 orscoseesesenensvessacebensoes ad TACK ELS oo. sesessncesn renee H. WINCH CABLE s  WALSES .....eccscssssoreess S289 

8. WINDSHIELD WIPER E. CAST ANCHOR 32 3/16” ‘dia. galvanized ~ Ke WATER SKI TOW ROPE 39 For Plexiglas windshields 3:5 Navy-type. 10-Ib. Each .... steel. 4,200-Ib. test. 25 ft. A% 75-1 handle, Floats... 2 
j 11” carved vinyl blade. .... 15-Ib..... $489. 20-Ib....... $6.49 pT A a a EEE I ret Double handle ............. sasseseess. $2069 

: C. ‘MERMAID’ SPEEDOMETER | . F. KEYHOLE VEST 9¢ 1. FURLCAN | : L.. TOW ROPE BRIDLE : ey: : 

mmpayrpen tas: | pdt reer Pap sr 2m, al cay Secon J27__Fistenttotramiom. Nylon 89 OFFICIAL SIZE, WEIGHT DELUXE 6-PLAYER ere 510 45 mph ed 455010 $3.69 Adult.....$4.89 struction. Vent, screen. .... pulley with poly rope. ..... I h Set 

>, Horseshoes Croquet : H \ EXTRA! Tews Ge 1 5.95 
Cash and.Carry ; 
BONUS Pectoct ‘Pitch’ for the’ experts; Hardwood mallets with 7* 

i Re: DON JONES LIMITED on the beach orin the back yard. screw-on. heads; 6 ‘hardwood a COUPONS 
~ €8 COLEMAN STREET “PHONE o6t-s701 BYFCHING wot 4.49 Piast ieaet mont a 

ay 5 “OPEN AULD, DAY WEDNESDAY — _ THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS. TIL 7-00 PM. | : 
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The Lib 

by George | 
Rang & ‘iu Ou Ebieys | i it 

anyone! interested “in any 
phase of horse racing. It cov- 
ers the - thrills, excitement, 
color and traditions of racing 
today. “AH” about Thorough 
bred Horse Racing” is a foun: 
tain of knowledge for both 
beginner ex registered train- 
er. 
LEYS START RIDING — by 
George Wheatley. 
The object of this book is 

to provide the beginner with 
a helpful guide on how to 
handie and ride a horse or i ij 

¥ 23 

¢ ’ 

@ 2 volume controls 
@ Head aligument control 

@ High-low tone switch 

“260 COLEMAN ST, ah 

“alone for the f 

rary Corner _ 
 BYO D.. 

- @ Balanced capstan drive lor constant tape speed 

@ New, safety design fiush-front panel 

@ 1 year warranty on all parts 

It sounds unbelievable, but it’s true! All 
your and a: to buy 3 more over th 

: a kako the once you hear 8-track stereo tape in your car system, 
‘re moing:te become an avid collector of tapes and chances are you'll 

Roccetern ly customer of Circle TV’s Stereo Ta: 
This will also entitle you to be a member in Circle 

recelye extra discounts on tape. 

"NO MONEY DOWN UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY 
We need you in our Tape Club. If you already own an S-track tape player, enquire how 

you can save money by jolning our tape club. Car steree speakers extra, 

cl 

tually between ~ rider 

daftet sige 8 HH f Pea g SF Hue gigi? 

mited Offer! 
SONEX 8 TRACK 

LIMITED SPECIAL ON 8-TRACK TAPES 

100 ttrack tapes. Country and Western, Modera listings and 321.3,99 & 4.99 
‘Great names like Glen Campbell, Merle Hagart, Dianne Warwick, Billy Vaughn and many more, 

e TV 
“FREE CUSTOMER PARKING — OPEN WE 

49° 
you do is order three tapes with 

e next three months, 

“AND SERVICE 

i ii tit tlissk efafl 
ti ae i HE 
Gulf said Monday it would re- 

duce output starting next 
Wednesday by 40 per cent to 

. Quirements of between 140.000 

Cartridge Service. 
"s Tape Club and to 

i 

SALES 

DIAL 968-6791 

D. AFTERNOON. 

* 

see 
f 

i , il Hi Mary Butler of the college 
ter promotion scheme could of family and consumer sive drug in a 
Prove more valuable to their studies ‘at the University. of . when 
stores. Following discussion, Guelph said a study she did price. 
Loyalist Days, ‘an “annual °% comparison shopping for She 

Prescription drugs showed vinced 
event in Prince Edward costs can vary by as much as 
County for nearly a decade, $5.15 among 10 drug stores. 

VW LES 

kor 
Enjoy tremendous savings on fine furniture and appliances fo'r every room in your home. USE YOUR CREDIT POWER. Open a 90-day-NO INTEREST Charge Account or a regular Budget Account with NO MONEY DOWN, balance on easy 
terms, Or add to your existing <.ccount with NO DOWN PAY MENT and little or no increase in your present paymients, 

9-PC. 
BEDROOM 

Reg. Value $292.73 

s218 _— 
You Save $74.73 

Undoubtedly the finest bedroom value 

around A classic in warm lustrous wal- 

nut finish. Big double dresser with a huge 

mirror, spacious ¢drawer chest and 

handsome panel bed. Also included: 

smart striped smooth-top mattress and 

box spring by Beveriey, a pair of pillows 

and 2 pretty bedroom Jamps. | 

Mattress & Box Spring, 39.95 ea. .. 19.90 

Pale pillows «2... ...cscsceseneses 2.98 
Pair lamps, 4.95 ea, ........0cece.s 

. _ 

$222.73 

Coffee Table’...........cscrg.- 25.95 
2 Step Tables, 25.95 ea. .....\. 51.90 

2 lamps, 13.95 ea. ......3..... 27.90 

: $345.70 

i ul: itr 
ty i If 

$345.70 

Bola and Chair ............ $239,95 

SINCE 1898 26 STORES TO BELIEVE IN 

-. STROUD'S 
» DIAMONDS 

| Best Value — Finest Selection 
Im The Quinte Area 

1 

7-PC. ; 

LIVING ROOM 

You Save $87.70 

YWOLLES ...... 
\y Telephone: 962-1527 

Extra-long, extra-lovely sofa and matching chair | 
with moulded poly back and seat cushions, tight- 
ly covered in subdued stripes to present a clean, 

uncluttered lonk of b .uty and comfort. In- 

cluded: 2 smart step-tables, a lustrous coffee 
table and 2 lov.ay lamps, 
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Smivenew ecw | PY, nvtarance | inarzsat< Delegates to Youth Conf 4 =x-=a-~ UVelegates to Youth Conference | 
syincial and private funds avafla- | UNITED NATIONS (CP) — cratic Party youth organization at coe time worked for the Ca- and plans to retum t& ty 
ble for. youth programs in On- Secretary-General’:U Thant in Ontario whose home és Hali- nadian trade and commerce de- cial science. "4 ns 
te ma 3 opens today what promises to fax and who has lived in Ot- Francois Gilbert, 18, ‘of Chi- 
pees Toronto o— bea apd Joose- - tawa. Other members of the Cana- coutiml, Que., a high school stu- 

g 9 Suerraleercetan ly-knit World YoutiAssembly. Cleveland, who said.in an” dian’ delegation are: dent who says he) does not.en- 
‘nen continuing reseerch in “For the ‘next J0 days 628. aside to reporters at the Cana- Jean O'Donnell, 19, a University gage in pdlitical activities be- 
The ot one 109 Yous from 110 chuntries: plus . dian UN mission earlier ia the of BC. student from Vancouver cause there are better things to 

s mde caer some -and non- day that Canada is a “colony” and a participant: in the do. He is a federalist, he said. - 
Toronto’ see cceniod self-governing countries wili dis- of the United States, declined to women's James Roland Delsuriers, 19, 

re ey neettne cuss matters relating to work’ speak to two of the same report- She said she supports the sepa- of St. Catharines, Ont., who now 
them. dd “education ers after he was elected at a ratist movernent in Quebec. is living in Hallifex hoping to es- 

2 : parr irert re and man and his environment. closed’ meeting. Francon, 25, a for- tablish a free pre-echool there, 
: one . ee ied the Although all the delegates are Cleveland is a graduate in mer presidext of the Interna- He moved to Hoelifex “ster 

e Bec : a sues supposed to be bere as individu- economics from the Unviersity tional Chemical Workers Union "working for Canadnic’ Relief in 
Open-air edroom ‘ wort, ee eet some groupings of Kings College in Halifax and in Calgary, who left school at 15. Toronto. ee 

Pag 

: headed 
<{ Shorton funds and with little in the way of cheap youth hotel Dr. Reva Gerstein was 
accommodation available; scores of transient youths are turning “=e! by Premier John 
f stretches of-sandy beach at English Bay in the heart of Vancouver recommendations, 
into-an open-air bedroom. Each night they pile their belonginges. qn Mr. Wells ‘said 

; and around logs, curl up in blankets or sleeping begs and sleep ‘in’ full the 
view of residents of high-rise apartment buildings. (CP Photo) 

$ - 2 foe commeaybeeed, mult! and . a : -Passe er Train Is Rob ere multh they will act as a eclid group of emergency expansion in youth ated by local committees of the tions which “serve  tremsient 49 
ng ; e ° 15. hostels aimed at providing a national hostel task force, an youth: age’ -g 

$5! Strike Continues  ~) censtien, menowhile, and additional 2,000 beds fa M4 ca 
©. LASSOMPTION, Que. (CP) — Four Po ier gale esta gir olorgbend VANCOUVER (CP) — More Jamaican were elected as del- tions across Canada for young . \ 

bandits armed with machine-guns held up a province a description of the rob- Teamsters involved egates from North America on people 
Passenger train here Wednesday night and bers who escaped first in a truck then a beer tas itera sar! neice the assembly's steering commit. ‘country, was announced wawa om (CP) — Police ‘The family was.on 

téok only 90 seconds to escape with a 2" Mfter grazing a guard in the arm with out in the British Columbia ce '*- The project is spodsored by: disiovered Wednesday the ske- from 
sirongbor and bass a warning shot, ment industry Wedoesday.night The Americans, the other the stale secretary's depart etal remains of. at least two last 

’ several containing Bb callgscatenri sacl ork gre rejected the B.C. government's members of the threecountry ment in cooperation with pro-- people in a plane 

immedia known. to 3 

icue=t Armories Will Be Used 
eFié 
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Fre ee BES pe 
over 

hears the threat of com- - The Canadian is Gordon mories and other militia 
Cleveland of Toranto, a political _ lations. 37, and ‘their 

more than 100 passengers, work does not resume, organizer for the New Demo- The hostels set up in national Gordon. d of Sault Ste. Marie. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS © CLEAN and BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD WITH 
“Summer Is Here” _ A POWER MOWER OF YOUR CHOICE 

_ “MID-SUMMER” POWER MOWER SALE! 
GAS AND ELECTRIC MOWERS 
BAVE $4. 

i : | E : I 

Le: 
SEARS Custom I0XL H.P. Tractor 
NOW WITH 8 SPEEDS ... CRAFTSMAN 6 HLP. © 18” ROTARY. 18” ROTARY 20” ROTARY ECONOMY 4-WHEEL i Tra M LOS Spree en agree gy “POWER MOWER | POWER MOWER  |POWER MOWER |20” MOWER RIDING MOWER Teertos Sila severe| enn ip ro Sane ETS TS 

= lire aa : : Mestusive Ramjet engme, Bastet | 5 ny. 4 cycle with mechanical com- | fests plat reverse, Yoot operates | white baked eaamel finish... 10 H.P. Electric start 
¢ Tecumeen, [ Becott 3 mount igo. Throttle moult’ discharge. ¢ cysia, “oueal Pere Sen aluminuen’ die “cash pots ‘Remote swab Week | cco relies Maactigs 38 galt bebbae reual ke Gece : “hesste Samboure ate Geck a 

tte. White, Whee siist~ | SOOMDE:, 2 cul, wots ee ee 

ze ‘Only 77.98 | Only 86.98 | Only 249.95 | Only 429.98 system eliminates 20 wearing ignition parts: and eliminates 

service. Keylock start. 6 speeds forward, 2: speeds reverse, 

Takes all attachments. Sees 

Tractor with 38” Mower, 
Attachment. $ vay fe 

SPECIAL J a seneoseccccae : mi a 
rT: 

SPECIAL BUY (1 ONLY) SAVE 75.00 
NEW CRAFTSMAN ee 

ee 
RIDING TRACTOR... 
6 bp. 135 cu. in, displacement, adjustable cuttig heights 1%" 

to 344”, foot controlled clutch and brake, abift level, foeward, 
wserencessey 

~ _ $29 FRONT STREET has ? 
Mens ano a tne BOA iD Hts 



EXCITING 

LOW, LOW 

CASHWAY 

RE 

“INDOOR $! 
(Foams Back — 12’ Widths) 

& Prodectt. 

BLAK $ 
SHEATHING 
BOARD 

Open Weekdays 8.30a.m.-6p.m. 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Scrrounding Area 
From Our Location At. 

Tai 

4050. F.caksom 

74 SE 

GARAGE Dot 

CARA AGE DOOR 

a SF S158 55 
033 

5, 75 
59 te $22.27: 

e 136". $7.67 
50° 142”____ $8.74 
ROLL|48”__ $9.81 

6-Ft, T-Bor Posts $1.17 ~ 

Saturdays to5p.m. Thurs. & Fridays to9 p.m. 

"24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE 
WRITE BOX 175 

(SOUTH OF. KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) ith 
OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30 A.M. OPEN THURS. AND FRI TOS PM. 

F 
q iP Kod _ Se — 

rete = 
serie (pre-select - * 

H exterior @ 4 
; thle chrome rings ( } Rise a € 

; _@ AUTOMATIC 
2 rd OVEN CONTROL 

EASY LIFTOFF. DOOR 
FOR EASY. CLEANING 
OF/OVEN ——z 

“OF $126,000. INVENTORY OF FURNITURE AND “APPLIANCES, 
NO REASONABLE OFFER ‘WILL BE REFUSED : 

FRIGIDAIRE 

13": REFRIGERATOR | 
‘ 

Now! You con own thet second television tot ‘ve elweys woatedt 
Brood new in crates. All reat controls. Full Ahbscargrreneet 

budget-minded family, 
High density insvletion. 
{Light and Leck optional 

capacity ; 
Slide out Filter 
Side Louvers 

169° 
FHUMIDIFIERS SER SRE ERR 

TR DAMPNESS... 
STOP COSTLY MOISTURE DAMAGE. STOP WARPING 
OF FURNITURE AND WOODWORK. acbas 
FERS PREVENT RUST, MILDEW AN ee 

100s OF ITEMS ON SALE, DAVENOS, LIVING ROOM SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, NIGHT TABLES, STEREOS, COLOR TVs, OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, WASHERS, DRYERS, RANGES, PORTABLE  T.V.’S, FRIGS, FREEZERS, VACUUMS, ETC., ETC... , ALL TICKETED TO SELL ON SIGHT .. . LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE. ' 

521 DUNDAS ST. W. 
BELLEVILLE 

+ Saturday, July 1ith Only Monday, July 13th Only od Cup Tals Advt. To Redeem This Special Culp This Advt, To Redeem This Special PHONE 962.9121 

‘TOILET ALL SIZES @ FREE DELIVERY 
fs Fier s @ EASY CREDIT~ 

TISSUE rer agult «reed @ LAYAWAY 
“We Service What We Sell” 
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iH 

HANK SNOW. 
The familar Snow style’ and 

selections’ highlight ‘the seo- 

Useful Source Sige 
Luther Burbank developed’ a |’ PROES 

variety of spineless ‘cactus ‘that my} y a has been a useful source of food DeseRvED | si : 
sur : 

OKACEUET 

aS FG a Pee hae A 
Gunaeneks 2 tes0—mst Century (@ sae ei Mag weno es 4 Te Teel New THURSDAY * t “M*A*S*H! BS wEMepees “later a | [ter Dick Van Dyke Sally Ann nts Lionel eis ane ast 3 1) Los—Eatre Mi ; 6 y : Ameri Bay Smith @ vicwpeiat Sissies FEATURED store Chitty Chitty Bang Bang” -|$ American war ¥20—Gisa Camptell 11.38—News (© 

cent iouae pean heroes comedy since 
High Chaparral a op 1130—Jehnay Carson oh A 

fl int” seers rian comes Be FRIDAY stat test Trying Mua 09 Merv Griffia (1 0.18—Gerusal. 
New Yorker 220—He and She (© an MOVIE: “The L - 1.09—Ted Snider Show, pnkcadetia 

} Bre¢y Busch OD MO Rammer” and “NO Tine rer| bab—Music. Musie and Sti Mare M*A*S*H : MOVIE: "The Bridens at Lore @ 9.00—Musie As You Like 11, 
begins where z anne of Oe Game en ca MOVER: “aaa te a Cocked es other anti-war v4 900-MOVIES “Hawell Five-O". (@|1200—Parcy< probe On Two-car Collision films end!” ; 

™m 12390-MOVIE: “The Concrete Jun- 
Time Magazine MOVIE The Senet c@ News) Ini Th 

Cae MOVIE: 200—University of the Air @ njures ree pore 
: A PICTON | (Staff) — A_two- , ~ SATURDAY car collision on West Lake > a ) a % os he Caza 
‘@ Baseball: The Bakimere Orioles meet the Tigers at Detroit; | Road yesterday sent three : a : : channels 6, 8, 11 and 12 at 2:15 p.m. persons to Prince a 2 , een : Mteiyiemee 

heo_Beverty Sattetties wera an} Weatment. x» CBC $ COUNTRY HOLIDAY , x MASH falego 
Newlywed Game an Injured were drivers of the 
MOVIE: “Tne “Malte Steer"| vehicles, Reginald Windatt, : DONALD -FLUOT Orioles | 2.30—My Three Sone ) (© Gm | 69, and Henrietta Huff, 61, FEATURE GUEST Wl cater Sut ued - oes OR: Epometiedt ay time both of RR 1, Picton. 

Cencted MOVIE: i ® Hot Tin} Mr. Windatt sustained 

18.06—Miss Universe Pageant () (1) 
‘ © ae 

" “Cat on a : 2 F 

Foot. man an fractured collarbone, scalp I 

~aan | ee ¢ HANK SNOW cuts and bruises, 
8.20—Peiticest Tanetion 0 ae m| Mrs, Huff was treated for x 

cial ‘ 

Des O'Conner A passenger in the Huff ve- ALSO STARRING 16.20_Couatrytime ae G0! hicle, Patrick’ Munnings, 18, % * : 

Nashville an RR 1, Picton, was treated for, . 
iisctews ab ane: Oo” neck and head injuries, 

MOVIE: “Mirage” spokesman for the Ontario : a 
Local Police said today 

collision, causing an 
MOVIES: $2,500 damage, oc- 

i g 
Meda yo COUSIN CLEM 

(FROM HEE HAW)’ : 

Hh iis fe 
i 

ai 
2 i 
ir D¢ THERHYTHM PALS ~X 

a int s9f {s i 
Ht d i i xt _ AL CHERNEY — * 

FRIDAY, JULY loth 
+ SHOWTIME 8.30 eM | 

+ CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE x 
PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE 

[ 

GOULD’S TAXI 
DIAL '392-3242 . 

FOR + 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 
©.PORT MORESBY, New 

Guinea (AP) — Reporters 
traded punches with local 
tribesmen 

himself heard above © intense ‘ $2.00 ADVANCE AT SESS] mm, (gg. MEKNIGHTS VARIETY STORE Native)» Mataugan Association 404 A FRONT 87. doueneezsctin Peis : 

> $2.75 AT THE DOOR” SHOW. STARTS AT DUSK ©: trial dopues emacs || SOUND. and LIGHT SHOW i 

He KKK K KKK “i 
tribal disputes 

: Wet., Thurs, ané Sun. 9 p.m. to fam, « ‘The association has violently Wel 0nd Sets panies 30m: 

: 5S 
PTS eg PSP 

a Na ES EE TELL ttt ned nnn del anata l bel a 

LIONS MAMMOTH ‘1,000. BING 

"BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
FAIRGROUNDS. 



PAs rea housekeepe ete. 

H 

trtbessad 
na 

- plus nine hole 
par 2° with water to all 

store’bn 2 good Jot in small 
village, Just $7,900. 

e . E ) eae 
. 

A split-level with just but a N high down payment, iichen has, septate Meat 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED " room joeine ont crm pent There is a built-in 
re ATOR : g00d paved road frontage. garage baths. beauty. 

Call Ray Jensen And Let's 

Talk Real Estate 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ‘Till 9 p.m. 

Open Saturdays ‘Til 5 p.m. 

0 Street details, : ep aetigcy. ; SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. i 
Opén All Day Saturday CANNIFTON 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfue! 
Available in All Homes 

gabe 

Ba Ef if nfhes 
3 18 u 175 NORTH FRONT STREET . 

ae (Next Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

968-4571 THREE. BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL i 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. attractive’ grey brick home is anxiously waiting its new 

pirpers Je bas tanery nice feakiren ta elter:'Such as, fancy Kite: The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 
ti 

ment for 

COUNTRY LIVING 
food size-lot just north of Foxboro. Large li 

stone fireplace, 

@ yy r] 

5rFE Hf 
McKINNEY 

MANN MARTEL f | 

NORTH END — UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 

s 3 

H af 
7 

E i 
A 2 i 

r 

i : 
Te 

| ¥. I 

Cpr 23 Building lot on ‘Trent River between Stir 
Frankford, 14% acres with 160 feet of ott 
Priced at $12,000.00. Call DAVE GLIDDON at 962-9184 iF RLLEVELLS > onnen ox or 395-3509. 

962-9593 e 7 
RE " + BAYSIDE — BRICK BUNGALOW - 

7,500 — Attractive well maintained home on a 75 x 200 ft. lot. 
4 : large modern 

$30: FRONT STREET 
“Open Evenings "Til 9’ p.m. 

““Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

4 ‘ RARE : x 



BATA FOOTWEAR | 
Required Immediately 

; CLASS “ ‘Ai 

MECHANIC 

@ Janitor Service > 
+ $110, MONTHLY 

“HOURS OPEN. ~ 

WEEXDAYS — 2 7. — 6 PM 
| waxxmrps — 19 AM — 6 P|) 

4 Miles :West of Rednersvitle |. 
Dh ecteaned — seboret 

ON SPECIAL 
@HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 

@ STRAWBERRIES 
" Sy30-1¢ Real Estate Co. Ltd. CLASS “ A" BODY 

NORTH FRONT ST. HAMILTON, ONT. 
TOP SOIL, SAND: & |_ seltevine — Pose senor 
f GRAVEL ETC. : Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Je Zl-ev-tu-thetf 

N 

967-1897 ae ot 
HALLOWAY 

ANTIQUES 
“The Den Of ‘Antiquity” PONTIAC-BUICK 

. DAVID R BOYD Trenton 392-1245 « 
} DAILY JULY and AUG. a Jyom 

Test : Cresterfields, 1—9 PM. 

Antiques Bought a: PS 
In Halloway — Bs iles 
North Of 401, 200 yds. off 

-) Hwy. @ ; 
Phone 395-2310 or 968-5335 

Jy7-16-21-20-Agt- 13-18-27 

SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 
Shorthand and payroll experi- 
ence essential, Must have own 
transportation, S-day week. 
$90.00 per week. Apply in writ- 
ing, outlining past experience, 
educational background and 
personal history to: 

D. I. SMITH, Secretary 

THE TATHAM ‘CO. LTD. 

Contractors and Engineers 

P.O, Box 417 Belleville 

AIRSHADE 
AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 

also 
ALUMINUM DOORS — 

WINDOWS — SIDING — 

Motor Homes — 
The top of the line from the. 

an yO 

fe 
PHONE 962-8345 WTD. MALE OR FEMALE { Prompt Service On ‘ 

;| Glass and Sereen Repairs DO YOU KNOW THE ae we 
. READY TO WEAR 

PRUu 

bite 

PF is FOR RENT 

MESSAGE TO 
MOON CHILDREN 

MOON CHILDREN 

June 22 - July 23 

Money will come your FULL hon gg : way quickly and easily if 

Apply To MR. W. COE, 
¢/o TRUDEAU MOTORS step is to sell the many PAPINEAU LAKE. AUGUST ONLY, 

Station . Street, Belleville, aon fireplace, este 
useful but unused items Sond beach 
in your bome. Pia gectnnnes 

M 2 BEDROOM 
built, ell con 
trom 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
WANTED FEMALE 

CORONADO WASHING MACHINE Doors, one and Awnings 900, One year cid, Good working 
condition, (660-4300. Jyt-% Sold and Installed by 

QUINTE ANTENNA 600 SQUARE FEET 
OFFICE SPACE’ 

Biee¢ STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

RIDE TO QUEENS UNIVERSITY 
Gaily te reach there by 10 am 
903-8019, ‘Jy6-3t 

USED TENT TRAILER IN GOOD Box A35, The Intelligencer. Rassoumble price bes 
i*! BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST | Sec"™ mivayese 

FOR RETAIL STORE | OR CASH. FLAT BOTTOM canoe 

WANTED -— WRITING DESK. 
Please phone 966-6323, dy 

BEEKEEPER’S HELPER 

Used Motors 3 ~ 10 — 15 — 33 HP, 

QUINTE MARINE 
HWY. 2 — East. of Deseronto 

LAMPS, MIR- 392-8441 5 : nt ee) 
Femd-t2 

SILVER LINER 

TENT TRAILER 
ALS 

RAY’S Gulf Station 
962-5265 or 962-0796 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 



have been instructed nx to clear the ot of ll 
Car and all with f ae 

“LOST AND FOUND * 

SEE, TEST DRIVE THESE TOP VALUE SPECIALS AT 

Auto - Haus Bell - Ton 
Eh Ld 

1908 METEOR Rideau 60, or hardtop, V8, automatic, ove 

Lies NS Pa eth eke Oana sere ven sesasesumenssewasasebasene 

1968 POLARA 500, 4-door, V-8, automatic, ps., pb. radio, 

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-door, V-8, automatic, radio. Blue with tae FROMT sr. 
matching interior. Lic, No. 36344 ......:ccecssssseas $B j BeBevide, Oaterte 

1967 CHEV. 2-door, automatic, radio. Blue with matching interior, ~ ‘wes 4388 

1966 PONTIAC Parisienne, convertible, V-8, automatic, power 
". steering and brakes, Lic. No. 78725H ..is-<-s2y.:+++ $1585. 

1965 FORD Custom 500, ¢-door, V-8, automatic, radio, ahd refin- 
ished in Blue, Lic, No, T0TH ......ccsccscccecesesessee $995, oY eee ton 

194 CHEVELLE 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, 
erent 

194 CHEV. ¢door. V-8, automatic, radio. Gold with matching z 
interior. Lic, No. 298253 ....c..cescssesescssssscserenes 

in 
ny ’ 

power steering and brakes, V-8, s SCUEM -end SODEN 
Cie Re aT ack fom, Mack leather bucket seat. ‘2T. Campbel St. 

Lidesselochedsret BeUsvilia, Ontarie 
2 Cw) 

1963 PONTIAC, four door, automatic. Lic. No. 78857H ...... $595. 
1963 FORD Half-Ton. Long bor. Lic. No. 16611C. 
1980 COMET ¢door, automatic. Refinished in Maroon. Accredited Public Accountant DRY WALL AND INSULATING Lic. No. 116102 .............. spaapnagtansancaaciiacance 3685, 

: set-tt Maseger “—- GARRY GIBBS | “0m BILL MORTON 
MOTORS 

MARMORA ROAD IN STIRLING 
: 395-3307 

Eastern Ontario's Largest|Eastern Ontario's Largest 
Volume Auto Volume Auto 

CENTREICENTRE 
LOCALLY OWNED ECONOMY INVESTMENT - 

1965 
FORD 
MUSTANG 

Lic. No. N81581 ii! 

EERE TELE tH Hi 

| ae te a 
ieegee 

The Family of 
a a en | ‘|| *PK Fish-n-Chips LL 

* . . Franchisees Is Growing 
AB Klads Of Rubber Stamps 

ewe “Custom Made” 
“The Way YOU Want ni 
Hour Serviess Available at First clans nies ate, presently being installed. 

| in=your area 
| and there is’still time to get in on the ground H 
Moor at an unbelievably low TOTAL investment H 

* of $25,000. a : | 

| MR CNIQUE PK CONCEPT raovinEs: 

f Beenie trade “8 fez ree Tet 30 

} 8 
Mending 

i, tt : necessary, © re & Week while you 

: wy smiaagunent Aisietance, ||, 
If you missed the other franchise offers " | 

Opportunity = Bail or ein (Ceteee oy rea 

BRBRRER i : 

te pile 



FORNTTURR, f i 
ai fe i ih i 

ln tH [ HA i 
alti 

+ 

if | 

i : 
i j 
i ue 
iH 
# 

‘ or 330-3062 | 
JyP-10-13-15-33-33- 38-30 

$3950. with ‘$25; Down 

a ra ‘The Property Of The jamie 
3055 BEANEDA STURMEY should 

@ Prince Edwerd Servet, Brighton 
SATURDAY, JULY 11 

il rt ty wae bs Ont She Turned Out to See Queen 
TAXI This old Eskimo woman was typical of the many old persons and 

children who turned out to meet the Royal Family as they toured the 
SOB-4464 — SOBEUES — 9EE-61E4 Canadian Arctic this week. The photo was taken at Tuktoyaktuk on the arte eee Beaufort Sea which is part of the Arctic Ocean. ‘ (CP Photo) — 

Cee i 
ft 
it 

: 
Hy il 2 oak. table: 

Le : = on PLEASE NOTE ep pee 
=3= NO act g TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE: 

cy a 
(Omission of stocks exualty quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) chests of (CLASSIFIED) 

INDUSTRIALS Gen, Motors #3 ia Victoria & Grey 15% eee CANCELLATIONS ie te wn) Se ete ee Z 
bad Hudson Bay Oil 33% ° MINES AND Omg GLEN ALLEN OR CHANGES 

Imperial On 14% °°. Brunpwick ams ; Ymperial 13%” ° Calvert’ Ges 26 PARK RESORT S ae et pedo: ADS Ren Chariea| Calvet 33 to 38. Good veal || Bes et. Prov Flee 20% CORO ST: CROWE LAKE 
Bett arn s rg ears - calves ah to 43; —— a Bow Jetterson, 7% ~ Coneiidtorrionn 398 sae 

to ; Common to ™M. Conwest Latent Demtwning ot TAKEN SATURDAY MORNING _ |pibtad peter of Siting mr] Sac San LSo7 =< 
accommodation, boats, m: FOR . |He will assume his new duties — “33 to. Sheep 218 ML Se "Foner ‘8 | in September.. Rev. Staples} to .14 Moore Corp. 27% ‘Kerf Addison Suse rental gad SATURDAY’S PAPER and his family wil rede fo] Base price 20% to 2 on % Rerinan Sy ES Det ten | are 

Stirling. weight basis. Pacific Pete 18% Northgate see tuck (No dogs). and f fi Stirling IOOF +18 to 19. Heavy sows .16 to Power Corp, 6% Opemiska 12% 
atop. (No dogs Changes, Cancellations Advertisements for Saturday's cece: ing hepa i sone $100 ta. $140 ,° Royal Bank ping Orchan 330 

Paper MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4:30 FRIDAY rawberry Brood = It Can, 28 Pine Point 20% Conateting cream social] at the IOOF/ each. Siiats 28 to 30. Wean Dw. Seagrame Simpson's 10% Place Gas 334 _ MOHAWK BEACH |F8sne= : THE INTELLIGENCER Temple. ed pigs $16 to $22 each. Doms WS Tee Dom Me 18 Sheet Goran tnel --<--2 Mile South of Shannonville | 1005 tm Industrial 3 Falcon 130% Tr. Can Pipe 38 Teck Corp, A 808 na he <a DAILY CROSSWORD, rove ONTO Sa. Eis. Bee tt ted rats anes [bx ft DAILY GROSSWORD . . 17 4 ro» TORONTO STOCKS Peewee Ses is f With Electricity Delbert MeComb 
52 Trojan here k Fi 

BELLEVILLE LIVESTOCK 

. 962-4456 pith. aon 2 Pant 54 Pace a0 
. H WM. & GARY cage 5b Those who 

> 

TORONTO (CP) — The de-|heavy bologna bulls 27.28 

Cheese Exchange White: 47 Wawad ooaeo OLE » = sere tehert 4 free $ 473 Su40 WUn OL to July 8 All cheese White squares: s 
to 

7 5 
sold FOB warehouse. Next ex- | ist grade 13,61. 478 TENDERS 

hed change to be held Wednesday, |+2nd grade 759 4444.4 
000 July 15 at 11 a.m. Colored squares: 0° j ONTARIO) . 
the me peu Price | Ist grade 6,243. 47.8 PUBLIC WORKS 

Speci 1S tnd grade | «578 43.6442. ‘INSTALLATION OF 00 heres we oe 0 
a 

Ist grade 13,651° 47,5 Total squares 21,269 
2nd grade 269 43-445 Average price 
Colored: ; White: : 42.5 

3 Nervous prem festivity bbr. Ist_grade 1290473 Colored 478 2 ships rope 75 Jog 18 Adjusts 53 ice hockey 
# 3 i the te 29 Lower in DOWN _ me 38 0088 Bay ‘TORONTO LIVESTOCK’: MORTGAGES [E== sitet lo * Reale . 

FR 
1 -~ 

57 istduke At CCC REALTY the equity of Richard < f mand for slaughter steers andjsales to 28.50: ‘commons and In your home enabies you to 
strike, Union Gas.was down % to 13. heifers was uneven at the On-|mediums 22.26.50, ; borrow at lower interest national reil I : BF hi i ul 3 

No Hidden Cherges 
Bow No Bonuses 

Dome Hog and lamb No Finders Fees AK 
Pete.1% steady. and feeders 25-32, ‘ Scclant een on and Gas Slaughter cattle 2,170: Choice| Calves 103: Choice - vealers} chase of renovation or any exaq, Gulf Suiphur.% steers 31.5033 with ‘sales to)5#-43 with top choice 4450; good} Gco REALTY CREDIT, a Meat sviataint 

cents 

NOTICE 

BELLEVILLE — 908-6441 CORPORATION OF THE 
Le | COUNTY OF HASTINGS 

In The County of Hastings 

ree 
Mouse, in the 

show of é me ng Se WEDNESDAY, 

pre. by a 

+4 experience. That's ; 
Tyr peer iP Up ay i 

Street. . why home lighting , 
Py for eule for asreers 

rally was peta 
4 Diiles Enst Cobourg deen pubtished 

; 
eet OM SATURDAY, JULY ich | ot em, the 

blr to hed ; a Sart Saas yor interested 
peas AM 318 - | be had 

us profitable business. ot 7 
ae espernaae _ nl em | DATED the previous “Into-a’ ‘and have $25,000'to ey Med Descent sewouen oe | | nee losses. pemnad Welleeiin one 58 AGS sapeatas: Mase 

cynical 
alae ym 

Lead DEALERS © AND COLLECTORS 
the re- Ries RAMNISTER trading re- 
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CHESTERFIELD = «* 
AND CHAIR - : 

Sera emer eran? 
Sugg. List $299.00 

5198 | 
4-PIECE 

IRELAND'S BIGGEST PROMOTION OF THE YEAR 

TREMENDOUS VALUES THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
AND FEATURING A VARIETY OF 

. > chest, 
panel bed and night table. With pillows 
aod lamps. , 

: Sugg. List $249.00 

@ APPLIANCES § irom su 
From Ontario Hydro’s Stock of Demonstrations and School Program Models 

BEING OFFERED BELOW COST 

© SUPER SPECIALS @ © CHESTERFIELDS @ © BEDROOM SUITES @ 
nal fr pasture tig sar erat ar, Sin aa ye. 96g Sees 6178 = SB. 9249.06 sbecceceses 

Sherwin $39. Sra 9169, 

$227. 
Bedroom Suite 

and gables. Mediter- 
Gresser, chest, panei 

© CONTINENTAL BEDS © 
Soca 87 

sree. $18.98 

$48.77 ‘ 

eras $90 88 trery floral, ¢ A 

a S508 
/  eotlew. 

© STEREO @ 
4 

Boa gle mL record |p! 3 

Saggy. List $249.00 \ reroton $197. 

serum. 79 
$348, 

@ REFRIGERATORS e@ 

Heels | Hi 
12 Cu. Ft, Refrigerator j 
Pally frost free. W.T. ....csecseee 278. , 

G.E. 13 Cu. Ft, 

mummwinn— 9297. 
LARGES® DISPLAY OF REFRIGERATORS IN THR 

CITY SO CHOOSE FROM. ™ 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

380 FRONT ST. — just south of the upper bridge 
poe 

DIAL 962-3401 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 

"@ ELECTRIC RANGES © 

eens 

. Beach 24” Apt. Size $f A8 

4 s 

- 
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He’ll Get Over It 
“2 kurello Calatayud pole-jumps: a charging bull in Madrid, 
Spain's Las Ventas Arena. Bull-jumping fs an art dating back over 
one hundred years and: bull-fighting using a cape 
‘where the animal is killed 

ebange 58 of its CF-101 Voodoo armed 
forces jinterceptor, aircraft for superior 

United States Ai Force F-101 Voodoos 
and obtaifi an ,Aadditional- eight of the 

_ and Washington for months, and the 
‘will be carried out by the fall of 

"Wal d'Or, Que., and Comox, B.C. 

Aviation Medicine 

Team Probes Crash 
* TORONTO (CP) — A team of specialists in 

Today’s Chuckle 

An expert is a man who gets 

paid whether his advice is good 

“TOKYO (AP) — ‘The Japanese people never 
‘would ‘permit Japan to take over. the military role 

@f the United ‘States in Asia and the Pacific after 

American ‘forces withdraw, Premier’ Eisaku| Sato 

REYKJAVIK, Iceland (Reuters) Premier Bjarnt 

“wept the premiers state-owned summer house at © 
“Thingvalla, 38 miles from the capital, : 

‘Carbs. 
OTTAWA. (CP) — Can- 

‘ada is holding quiet dis- 

100-mile| offshore pollu- 
tion prevention © control 

zone in the Arctic. 

bLET ELEC i 

rh fil fs A E 
q liteetle ni ze fi 

¥ x 4 z 

‘4 

Clowning at the Crowning 
Sticking her tongue out as an expression of excitement, Laverna McMaster, 

18, from Cluny, Alta., learns she has been selected as Canada’s Indian Princess 
for 1970 at Yellowknife. Prince Charles (right) officiated at the’ crowning 

-- (CP Photo) 

Duke Voices Objection 
To Public Inquiry Plan 
TORONTO (CP) — Oakville proceed with Mbel actions he 
businessman George Clinton 
Duke, $4, said Thursday he ob- 
jects “to Attorney-General Ar- 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
If OWRC approval is received, and funds are 

available, the Canadian side of lakes Ontario and 
Erie and the St, Lawrence River could be much 
freer of algac and slime by 1975. Page 5. 
@ Kente School complex discussed in detail. 

Page 2. 

@ Area cheesemakers facé a whey-disposal prob- 
lem.. Page 2. 

@ The CNB faces a BIG challenge. Page 3. 

| Hey Kids . .. the Lineup Forms to the Left 
Every afternoon eager youngsters line up at the 

a “Kinspen’s Pool on Dundas Street East waiting thelr 
turnito take their place ‘among the-350 lucky ones 

allowed inside.\It’s 2 constant dull roar of yolces as 
the youngsters in the: pool frolic happily. 

4 , 

Li 

Fee aia § bil i+ efi 

wie 
‘What time do you 

Shutdowns 
Annoy = . 

Postmen 
By THE ‘CANADIAN PRESS 

Postal. workers. in seven 
“‘sentres in Ontario and British> 

F7ti ge rl! Ht te Ehas SRR 

it 
RFE 

& 
[ 

s 

Eventually he was arrested in 
1958 and later imprisoned for 20 
years on charges of ' 
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‘STIRLING 395-2424 
LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

MEN AND WOMEN. 

24 HOURS NURSING CARE. 

FREE MOTOR 

144 FOSTER AVE. — BELLEVILLE — 967-1589 
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they travel beautifully 

will enjoy the cool 

summertime candies _ 

The folks at/the cottage 

OPEN TONIGHT "TIL 9 O'CLOCK 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME — ... 

| 

SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS FOR THE ELDERLY 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST| 
DIAL 962-3406 
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of establishing a spray 
drying plant, the cost of trans- Miss 

Others are the high initial 

portation of raw ma 

cost 
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99 

455) 
ORDERS’ OVER $2.00 

was kicked inthe bodily harm is Gordén Wil- 

= 

PRONE 96 FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON 

Pharmacy 

Kicks Consiab 

turbance and assault causing 

eS 
“Shrinks 

‘Hemorrhoids. 
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 SUPER- SERVICE 

$1 

ed with Assault 
A Belleville youth has been officer 
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discomfort 
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‘COMBINATION SPECIAL 

both for 
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without pain 

ing which a Belleville police 
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Commissioner 
The, Queen was radiant in a 

diamondendeapphire tiara, 
diamond jewelry and 
“gown, She wore, for the first 

af j 
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ge ERE Re vie cet i ee dk eRe 
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Be f rie 

ing of T4 slips was done by 
hand. It was a slow, ‘laborious 
undertaking and sometimes 

and efficiently matches all 
income reported by employ- 
ers with that reported by em- 
ployees. This year more than 
13 million T4 slips will be 
matched, 
Preparation of the data for 

man said. 

feet wide and with this 
dimension no other train 
may pass it on either side. 

“Tt ts 2:0 wide, it would 
rip a passing train to 
pieces” one CNR spokes 

The generator is in tran- 
. B® through Canada from a 

“Big Load in Belleville Yard 

Gigantic Generator 
Is Problem for CNR 

Crews changed at Belle- 
ville and Rideau area offi- 
cials got a chance to see 
the short train that has re- 

R it 
z | E z ee President of Prince Edwrd ad management of complete, t was revealed that. 

the train, with its exceed Marine Society, Commodern the companies that they will Sages Hom tas Hae 

be at om jg Seer by the are: 

en COTS Sucter witeceta 
a . Paper 

Realize $36,992 — %, sth tox wa se 
ve a % Fibre Co., Thorold; Garden 

clear track on either side, The capital fund account of man, Belleville, $5,600: Tum- City Paper Mills Co, St 
the train edges {ocward Hastings county board of ed- ers (old), Galway Realty. Catherines and Dryden Pep- 

“4 uoation és $36,992 richer Toronto, $2,000; er Co,, Dryden. 
sta! through the sale last week of (new), Galway Realty, -$5,- commission also said 

ah 10 schoothouses, 000; Glen Ross, W. Roberts. a ateniee domi. Coad 
exces- The buildings were sold by Marmora Branch 

tender to the highest bidders. 

Core Seer hemeeg Stewart, Township of Carlow, Frances and Abitibi 
explained, is ed to ade: dee pres. were tc0 Soe 4.000 cial Paper at Thorold, 

arr ramen by trustees “eee the decision - a 
The Rideau area staff is regarding acceptance 

handling, the load ot 3 | feuk'com suse secon || HG BAY OF QUINTE 
and at 1 mph. on curved iat eee rear at ae ; : 

Sige | a AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL land Pond, Vt. The CNR The . schools;’ with their : ! Sohal 
will take ‘the generator inte Pooratberd ed peices 

* tnis Aus, Troon gsm; | ELE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hogle's School, Gerald Hud = 

$830; 
bridge (old) G. Purvis, Belle. INSURES 

‘ ville, RR 2, $1,300; Wall- ‘ ; Eskimos carried: in a huge Use. ; 

white polar ear ru ale dine, econ & numer of Lidge (pew), Teka Hay per, a: gift of the Northwest Ter- prpitccspendehog ae “ ‘s : 
Titories. |Princess Anne was e - d P Th C é - : : aetmammnee mmimninc ener aid Purer Than City’s TRENTON. READERS “a painting by Canadian 
artist Robert McVittie of the copies of magnetic tape and —Erriuent from the propos- tion to the sewage disposal date was set for the OWRC to eden hbremar beg plage trobiiercaled mand ed sewage treatment plant problem. _- forward its findings to. the 
Preeti piste tare ine rocarta 40 tape. Will be of belles cuits thon. N@ decision was made fol- Hastings County board of edu- 
“chess set of ivory figures mo- HE diprera eae yom either Trenton’s or Belleville’s owing the hearing and no cation. 

| Gelled ‘on northern animals and ps used to would be after secondary im Trenton by 7.00 *@ soapstone board. create a record, in tape form, treatment. p.m. (7.90 on Fridays) 
Aside from 11 Indian prin. “O all earnings and contribu COMING EVENTS: 

tions to the Canada Pension Lloyd Ellenton, chief in- CALL gomses, -cnly' a handful ‘of Indi. Sos spector with the Hastings aad ens and Eskimos were at the This Prince Edward - MAN AND MIS WORLD 3 DAY) HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVENING ener although natives dom! Tie Bose to the Department i1eaith “Unit made the cum: | ‘i Avgut’ sik. Misgaran Falls| &'pam Jackpot: portale ced extcs ° 7 Ky ‘a! ac! nate the territorial population, fare 10 forte er roent at an Ontario Water Re- | Sos. ‘Some Hamation Botanical] Sosa Aamo Be, | As wily ||| 2104 FRONT ST. PHONE 962-2471 BELLEVILLE black-tie dinner, sources public hearing on the ence’ branch office 
C sairapeall aa ti pieets Meh gc eel and ree treatment plant yesterday at 1172. Jy¥10-13 DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGET, te take care of your 

Pavilion. Admission problem ‘ 
; basis of a person's income and S!dsey Township Hall. PLANNING A CAHEER AB A rLon.| "0% My2i-ev- tht 
mis aie 2 CRP tes tog “owe Ta aaesbee The bearing was attended ic cee ; 

: of years, by interested citizens concern- | The Florsi 
‘ed about the pollution hazed 
connected with the proposcd 
new school, accommodating 
about 1,200 students. 

Four OWRC officials from 
Toronto were told that pre- 
sent sewage treatmént plants 
at Trenton and Belleville were 
ina te to handle the ma 
terial being pumped into 
them. Hooking the school to, 
existing sanitary sewers 
would therefore be no solu- 

Why did Jim Cottrell: 

Buy a Piece of Canada 

__ from Whiterock Estates? 

tarto. 
FY¥F-6-6-6-10-11 

URGENTLY NEKDED TEENS 

. taxpayers was turned up by 
matching. 

Bugs Combated 
FREDERICTON (CP) — 

Leaflets giving the description, 
life history and habits, damag- 
ing effects and control of com- 
mon tree pests in the Maritime 
region are available from the 
Canadian Forestry Service 
here. They deal with such sub- 
jects as Planting and Care of 

- Shade Trees, Balsami Woolly 
affair in Canada’s efforts Aphid, and Birch Casebearer. 

SALESMAN 
| | 

$2 Rg 

FREESE 
83% E i é é 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 
a E CARPENTRY 

7 i Uy 
tion. 

The 
of the 
tod '{ 
eft. unt She hope 

: Temember 

_.. French, 
TOM McAVELLA LEONARD ROGERS" 

ae saves ____ Congratulations to Tom McAvella and Leonard 
“They faced the Rogers on winning the Star Salesman Award at harsh clinele and Reid's" Dairy last month. The competition ‘was so : stacles keen that the result was a tle. We are indeed proud 3 these” testing 

the true value of them. \ iP'.% to 10 Acres 
“from $195 down, from $19.00 monthly. 

For full details, write, phone or viel 

i Mion 
91 Scollird Phone Collect (416) 920-5111 

Open Every Day (including Sunday) 10 ae to%p.m, 

cae fart ten is ts ce Rae anon ee Se 
Open every day Decheding Sunday) 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. BI-3-10-7 

P ® ; D, je 

“Your Local Dairy With The 
Milk Wagon On The Roof” 

17. PARKER STREET 

“JOHN-R. BUSH’ FUNERAL HOME 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE be DIAL 968-5588 
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the business of promoting industry. 
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Place Gas and Oil 1.05, 60%, 
onc an 
Banff Oil 8.00, 4730, Up 15. ord July 27. 

mT 
ri 

rere 
“8 

largest sloce May 29. 
eaid the relly was 

end. caused by « demand for shares 

¢ E Int. 
iat, 
tav. #] 

ENE ieee 

BI Coneolidation— New Car— Any Worttashlle Purpose. 
AT RATES THAT STAND COMPARIGON 

Loan of Morigage! Visit the Money Shop 
@ COMMERCIAL CREDIT PLAN LIMITED 

~ 

Gasca scincmabered osees 211 
to 12 231 fssues un- 
changed. _ | Despite blindness, 

The market opened with a flourishing 
sharp exivence but sagged efter -~ raises rabbits — one of 
two hours of trading. Prices . enterprises int province 
picked up during efterncon, trad- 

‘however, , 

Wednesday's advance wes the Rabbit. Business 
Big in Eldorado 

ing some of the interior work 
himself. 

getting bigger all the time,” 

reflex actions, says Garnet. 
Because they have a poor 

lung system, rabbits need a 
controlled en ent. 
A feature of the Budd in- 

stallation is an exhaust-fan 
air-circulating system which 
will ensure a prime product 
for the market. 

ISLAND MONUMENT 

Florida's Fort Jefferson Na- 
tional Monument is mae up of 
seven small coral islands. 
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Go carefree as 1 summer breeze, knowing your 
valuables are safe, your executor appointed, 

your travel money “unstealable”. Make your 
own check list of arrangements to make at 
Victoria and Grey. 

LO Safety deposit box for valzable 
documents, 

‘\ 

C0 Appoint V and G executor of your will, 

CO Visit V and G to transfer your carrying 
money into only-can-be-used-by-you 
travellers cheques. 

VICTORIA xi GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 18689 
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Every housewife should have one. 
Frost never forms. Not In the big 
refrigerator section. Not in the big 
freezer section. So there’s no 
defrosting. Ever. And you know 
what that means. : 

No more dripping water to mop'up. 
No more waiting for frost to melt. 
-Your ice cube trays won't stick 
any more. No more re-freezing 
frozen foods. 

You'll have more storage space, 
because you'll be free of all 
frost accumulation. 

And your frozen foods won't 
* stiek together. ~ 

Think about It. 
Think of all the extra space you'll 
have for stocking up on food bargains. 

And besides all that, think how _ 
' much more attractive your kitchen - 
will look with a sleek new ° 
frost-free refrigerator freezer. 

NOW is the time to buy. a 
See your local appliance 
-dealer today. 

‘NEED’ EXTRA MONEY? 
The Intelligencer requires 

bright young men *to deliver 

The Intelligencer in Bellegille 

and other areas of Hastings and 

Pererririritriiiriiri iii iris 

| City/Town o.....csseere : 

Yes, 1 am Interested In becoming an Intelligencer carrier. K 
— —s came eae eaee eee eee cee “aes eae ae eae eee 

Prince Edward. Counties, 

* and mail it to: : 

The Intelligencer, 

Circulation Dept., 
Belleville, Ont. 

Name ..ccecccccccsccevercccnncesesccessnccccgenccctsccecseeseresion AGO covsecces 

suscesccceccsavees EOL NOs vocscccccstocee 

eens eres areas eseesr esarabarseatensnenratseebeeesevgenseeee 

If you are interested in learning 

the fundamentals of business 

and earning extra cash to bank 

or to buy that new bike etc., 

then fill out the coupon below 

your hydro G 

BELLEVILE UTIITES 
COMMISSION 



Papas 

MR. AND 

ipa ytd tHe roll ae pels 

EL HUE i Bt tepaee 

pee Artistic Use for Empty Bottles 
JEDDORE OYSTER’ community, Six bottles at a. 

“PONDS, NS. (CP) — Keith: | time, “with | bottoms © facing 
outwards,’ are cemented in the Mitchell has solved the’ sticky 

reir | 
Te 

iret 
MRS. BRUCE MORGAN 

Morgan — Locklin 

~ Women Delegates Vo 
“Tight” to bring pressure on the known.” 
federal government should 
‘never be diminished 

E s 

fF ii 5 i 
building in Besancon with two 

_ German’ teachers but © they 
+ were not allowed the use of 
/s any. electrical equipment in- 

Cluding irons. One shower a 
(week was permitted since wa- 

quite 
lish,’ 

form However, fs just sijoh jeer : : no 

“afraid ‘of left wing ' student ‘Service.. The” 
groups, been 

pease 

Hi 
b s Public Service 8 ter is very scarce and‘ thus : . Trace. MR. AND MRS. TERRENCE McT. ART Jong time the problem of women potent hy penal R was a good experience oo in the federal public’ service hes y and she hopes to visit France McTa art -— E leton not been one of equal pay for vasrbligtias: rte, wate ress: again as a tourist. “The best -1agg 99 equal work, but lack of opportis- oa 3 (og fish) prnctstcrtd way to see a city is to walk St. Mark's United: Church, ing bow in her halr and car-_ nity, es Por it. Take a bus trip out of the Cannifton was the scene of ried a bouquet of white dais- © Done by sociologist Kathleen iy the Frecoh city and one can see MANY — the June 27 wedding of Nancy #3 and sweetheart. roses. Archibald, a ~ Canadian” “who * sights the average tourist J E da of Bridesmaid was Miss Mar- studied at the University of ‘The university she attend- misses, fan Eesieton, daughter of  itvn Eggleton. sister ofthe British Columbia and whe ed has a mately 10,00) Miss Devlin will be attend- Mr. and Mrs. G. Eggleton of bride, dressed identically to works for the Rand’ Corp. in ae ‘ =i ing Queen's in the fall for her R.R. 6 Belleville, and Ter- the maid of honor. California, the study says occu. — 

fourth year and ‘then she rence George McTaggart, son Best man was Douglas Eg- pational segregation in the fed- “It was extremely well equip- MISS MARY DEVLIN * plans to teach French. of Mr. and Mrs. M. T, Mc-  gleton brother of the bride. eral public service frustrates 
Taggart of Belleville. Rev. The usher was John Eggle- other policies aimed at. putting 5 
Jack Hobbs officiated at the ton brother of the bride. women on an equal footing with  — 
ceremony; organist was Mrs. For the reception held at men. e SOCIAL And PERSONAL Marion Foster and soloist the Bethany Social Centre, The Canadian government e: 
Miss Ellen MacFarlane. the bride’s mother greeted the largest employer of women 
The bride, given in mar- the guests wearing a peony in Canada, with 40,000 females 

: riage by her father, wore a  fortrel shantung dress with out of 150,245 fulltime employ: ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Previous to her marriage ENGAGEMENT NOTICE floor-lenyth gown of peau de matching hat and bone ac- ¢es in 1967, she says. 
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Wet Mrs. Terrence McTaggart, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McLar- oie with an empire waist cessories, She wore a green But it had explicitly discrimi- 

son of Cloyne, announce the (nee Nancy Jean Eggleton) _.¢n of Corbyville announce the and white Guipure crimplene cymbidium orchid. nated against married women (7 engagement of their eldest 14. honored at a miscellan- ¢neagement of their dauigh-~ lace trim around the neck- The bridegroom's “mother during several lengthy periods. ™ daughter, Lynne Jennifer of ter, Judith Gail to Edmund line and the front of the skirt. wore a blue crepe and lace And salary figures for 1966 and 
Ottawa to Mr. Lawrence Hi. €0us shower held at the Beth- yo. Hannafin, son of Mr. making an apron effect trim. dress with white accessories 1967. showed that women.were 
Hobbs of Ottawa, eldest sono? any Social Centre by Miss and Mrs. Vincent Hannafin of Her lace headdress was off- and a white cymbidiurp or- ‘heevily bunched st the lower 
Mr, and Mrs. Headley Hobbs Donna Walker and Miss Lin- Read. The marriage will take set by a four tier scalloped’ chid, i end of the salary scale. x 
of Windsor. The wedding wii da Martin. Another miscel- place Saturday, August“ 1, shoulder-length veil of silk For the wedding trip to St.__The first wind the public got take place in August. la 1970 at 2 p.m. in St. Charles illusion. She carried a bou- Bruno, Montreal, the bride % the study was early last Nov- teats neous shower,‘ was. beld' at Borromeo Church, Read. quet of sweetheart roses. chose a cream colored sleeve- ember when John Carson, chair- Mr, and Mrs. Emory Dera- the home of Mrs. Barbara eee stephanotis and ivy. less’ crimplene dress with man of the Public Service orest and son Paul left for a 
holiday im England. 

Mrs. Margaret Luffman of 

w to ‘Fight to Prevent the Murder of Unborn Innocents’ 
The resolution called for re- advertising or in the media 

Speakers Rebuke Underpaid Women Dieticians — 

rE Latta. with Mrs. Joan Cole, Previous to her marriage Maid of honor was Miss navy and cream accessories. mission, gave some of aunt of the bridegroom as Mrs. Bruce Morgan ‘nce Donna Eggleton, sister of the She wore a corsage of pale clusions in a speech in Montreal hostess. The office staff of Hazel Locklin) was tonored bride wearing a floorlength pink feathered carnations and 4d said that equality of oppor- International Hardware held at shower held at Wesleyan gown of mint green polyester dark pink sweetheart roses. __ ‘unity for everyone in the public a supper party at Sun Luck Church. A community shower shantung featuring an empire Upon their return the couple *¢tvice must be ensured. .Gardens and presented her was held at the home of Mrs. waistline trimmed with Gui- will reside at 74 Lewis St, He Said then that with gifts. George Day. pure lace. She wore a match- Apt. 1. Belleville. sion had 

3 

or their dignity jeopardized in cial governments to take firmer charged members. 

measures to step up the fight Delegates charged The Cana- nominate a greater number of sistance to all efforts for mure Other resolutions included: against pollution and to expedite dian League was too slanted to- women for enrolment in the legislation in the —A request of the federal and anti-pollution controls. The ward national news and not of commission's career assign- matter of abortion, ‘ provincial governments to com- ‘women agreed to purchase low- great enough interest at the ment a Another major resolution bine efforts to revise existing phosphate detergents and parish level. They also com- in the field of executive develop- passed said the league should welfare plans and implement cleansers. plained the fees ment, show is displeasure through let- The business session heard a i Ruth Addison, a commis- 

TORONTO (CP) '— A male 
trade unionist and a female law- 

yer told woman dieticians 

Wednesday they are underpaid 

because they have failed to 

form unions or work to establish 

themselves as professionals, 

convention of the Canadian Die- 

dian Home Economics Associa- 

tion, 

Mr. Larsen said that even 

though a female nutritionist 

works alone she should affiliate 

tions to establish a licensing 

system for the profession. 

Both speakers. warmed that if 

the women do not act they 

find themselves linked with or- 
derlies and aides who. work in 
the same institutions; 

fessional status. 

“If you do nothing, you will 

be in a bargaining unit of some 

sort for employees and I'm sure 

that’s not what you want,” she 

said, € 

es Le 

~ Engagement Notice 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred Hales, Belleville, announce 

Mr. Larsen, who negotiated a ‘The unionist is H. M. Larsen with other professional people The recipients of this advice contract for federally-emploved Lan ease Pat of the Professional Instkute of such as nurses, physiotherapists made St clear by. their questions dieticians, urged the women to Leary, 23 year old, is Brit- Public Service of Canada and and pharmacists to form a bar- , they do not like the idea of un- look around them and see how ain's first female cadet deck ¢ the lawyer is Donna Haley, a gaining unit, fonizing and coming under labor underpaid, they are. iia nee eee oe legal representative of the Ca- Mrs. Haley suggested that legislation. The national average salary fed for a degree at : ‘oll nadian Dietetic Associations. women dieticians should work Mrs. Haley told them the an- for a home economist or dieti- University, works on an 
They were addressing a joint through their provincial associa- swer to this Is to fight for pro- cian in 1969 was $6,800... tanker, > 

Women’s Institutes 
UNIONDALE WI 

Mrs. T. Patrick was con- 
vener of the July meeting of 
Uniondale WI held at Scott s 
Uniondale hall, 
During the business session 

it was noted that a canvass 
* for CNIB will be forthcoming 
and a program on wills and 

estates was discussed.’ 
Mrs. G. Sine gave a few 
pointers on pollution and Mrs, 
G. Burkitt gave an outline of 

the hand book in the year 

In. August there will be a 
tour of Hastings County Bas”. 
eum followed by Junch at the” 
home of Mrs. E.’ McCaw, 4th 
of Sidney. “¥ 

a ‘ asta 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
~ SUMMER SALE — 

NOW ON! © 
REDUCED 1/4 OFF CHILDREN’S 

T-SHIRTS & SHORTS 
| REDUCED 20% 

=8tretch Nylon TIGHTS : 
2, . theeee teeter ncersvcene 

LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES - HOUSECOATS 
PANTSUITS - ALL WEATHER COATS ~ SUITS 

‘STORES ae FRONT. STREET 

1.79 
Oe ome 

+. Dh Pat 
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PATTERN PART eek 5 ae ; tS 3 ni ) vis, 
Quick Sew-U wif oe th ine govansr et . | e »_ Quick Sew-Ups' more 

number of loading citizens de- 
ie 25 bina ftelams 

£% Just. one main pattern part 
- foreach: lively, ‘lovely part- 
ner!! Whip up dress, cape, 
skirt, top, pants, shorts, jump 

plainly size, name, address, 

f= |-Ann-Landers | 

Divorced Man Wants 

To Do Right Thing 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I have been a steady reader for 

tmany years. Now I need your help, I am a’man, 61, who does 
not agree with all your answers but I respect you. 
A pateeon les Iam divorced, comfortable financially, 

and I-enjoy the company of the opposite sex. 
The problem is I am_ over the hill sex-wise 
and am wondering if it would be fair to 
marry a woman under these circumstances, 

Is it possible to have a good marriage 
without sex? My first wife and I were mar- ° 
ried 22 years. We hada very satisfactory 

~wSex life but little else. Now I've met a woman 
who has added a great deal of joy to my 

previously dreary get along beautifully but I 
don't want to be unfair to her. Is companionship enough? — 

ANN LANDERS 

DEAR UN: .I suggest that you level with your lady 
friend. It's the best way to find out how she feels. But don't 

neighbor must have read your column, The day after it — 
and asked, “Can I come home?"~ ¥ 

in knuckling down. He gets up at dq, i 4 

know of one that did. — 

‘"DEAR CL.G.: I'm delighted! Thank you for the day- 

+ yway home my husband said, ‘That's enough of them, T-can't 
"take her any longer." 

hate to chop off the friendship. She'll wonder 
+ should I tell her? — OXNARD, CALIF. 

DEAR OX:-Your husband has the right to decide wi 
he wants to spend time with, If he objects to the woman, 
respect his wishes. And tell her, if she asks, why you aren't 
making any more dates to be with them. It might improve 
their marriage, i 

asks, 

who 

“HOW TO AVOID:’RUST 

TORONTO. (CP) — Rubbing 
the inner surface of 
each blade of a pair of shears ‘Open 10.90 a.m, to €30 p.m. 
with a’ crushed: piece of wax |} ©*sitt%5 7h sovces 

: them E IN PRICE 

| Newfoundland Handicrafts, 
To Be Shown in Toronto 

g00ds, Newfoundland food, 
travel“ posters © and scenic 

foe 

By MARY 

Mother: “Kristen is 
poor sleeper, but I guess I 
always was, too. Mother says 
I was popping out of bed 
until 10 or 11 o'clock at night. 
I feel so sorry for the poor 
child. It’s frustrating trying 
to sleep when you can't.” 

A high-strung child may find 
parents feel it is something special. 
sleep will come if she simply stays 

Points for Parents 
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sleeplessness 

Help 
quietly in bed. 

E 

WE: @ BRICK HOUSES 

_ granite, (i 

E.R, 4 MARMORA 
«<r 

DON ROMBOUGH 
MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 

@ LAY BLOCK FOUNDATIONS 
@ INSTALL FIREPLACES 
@ DO BRICK REPAIR WORK 
@ BUILD CHIMNEYS 
@ LAY STONE (natural, pre 

eldstone, sandstone, etc.) 
@ ARE AGENTS FOR “ANGELSTONE” 
’@. DO MANTELS - HEARTH SLABS - SILLS 

CAPS = COPING a 

PHONE STIRLING 395-2332 
> ‘WE ARE IN THE YELLOW PAGES’ 

recast, minden 

+ ETC, 

S« 

Coatdress With New S 

; 

Alison carves.the coatdress with non-wilting snap and dash 

for summer "70. The non-wilting crispness is built: right into 

Printed Pattern M113 via simulated slot seaming that outlines © 

the princess panel in front. You'll look a3 marvelous as you feel 
in this dress for a shaped dress is the most flattering to the 

figure. Knot the vivid tie loosely, or tuck it ascot-style into the 

neckline. Note the button-trimmed demi-belt that adds a jaunty 

look to the back. Choose linen weaves, knits. 

Printed Pattern M113 is available in New Misses’ Sizes 8, 

10, 12, 14, 16, Size 12 (bust 44) requires 3% yards 35-inch: scarf 

requires % yard 39-inch. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern M113 to THE 

INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 

ONTARIO, Pattern Department. Please. print plainly YOUR 

NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 

WE LAUNCH A NEW FASHION DECADE — NEW 1970 

COUTURE PATTERN BOOK has the most exciting collection 

of designer dresses, costumes, separates, pants outfits for day. 

evening. Plus 50c coupon — aply to any $1 pattern in Book. 

Send Sc. sh 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 

revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, 

avoid mistakes, 128 pages, hundreds of pictures. $1.00, 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow what 

you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

x fe 

RIPE AND READY 10 EAT! 
DELICIOUS, LARGE SIZE 

mart Curves © Grated 

sherry if used. \Coy- 
with chicken, then 

rin hot even, 400° - 
about 12 min. Ser 

a& 

re 
5 
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SATURDAY. 
Baseball: The Baltimere Orioles meet the ‘Tigers at Detroit; 
channels 6, 8, 11 and 12 at 2:15 pm: : 

vie ttt 

ED 
"70M 
OE, ‘Police Tracker 

Sudden Death 
Sc@ nest : : ets 

az afte -Claims Kemo , 
230—Bil ae ? 

f Upbdest 0@ Kemo, the Quinte ‘area's © first man - dog police team. 
ee Se first “police ‘dog. Ja dead sud. The nature ‘of: their work 1.4 a ; 

Wworsea'y: Classle (@ Green Acree (© 2@ of duty. dog ta be inseparable. When ree a tae eo $ Soom Barre 0.20—Fetsicoat Junction (© AH | | The agile German shepherd not: on special “assignments, CHECKER ‘TAXI 
Golf = The British Open (7) | 1000-2iss Universe: Pageant o (| is believed to have succumb- — they patrolled together, Kemo : ’ ne q 
man eee ed ' to ‘heat "stroke. in‘a ‘special ‘cage in the back ws, + Pits : ; 
Speer it 2h Mute @ «)| He wes assigned from train- of'an OPP ertiser. DIAL 968-6464 ‘ Something — pe Sse wiibara Brothers Pas ing school to Belleville dis-  “Kemo was quite a dog, : COLOR fy fala e aeami Anaevoos wo 1. © @ a 02 trict OPP headquarters last said Const. Arthurs. “'I’: ; OR 968-6466 : > « ; 1) News @ Sa eOVIE Teeside November. really sorry to see him go.” rate ‘ iiheh SGeaerdog Ai. |12.20—Chanael B Report During. his of duty "Insp. R. L. Bender said to- . @ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND @ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 
Special Presestation 02 Local ewan with Const. Ted Ar-' day a successor to Kemo will YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS James Garner - Joan Hackett 

Sis-Devey and Colla an, | 1138 _MOVIE: “Black! widew= | thurs, Kemo made himself be trained for duty in the -@. QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS in Sie 
S30 Can Mee SORE Cee ee te ee hg] an. indispensable unit of .po- Belleville district. “SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF” |. ~ Death Valley Daye Setarry lear oa eG baste pe ret : Featare at 6.30 - 10.96 Sn | ee Pe SSW PARK Eee Dick Vee Dyke GD Ta hm Blk ruew.| He made a swift reputa- r y 7 A Bet . Sat, Mat: 1.20 y 

‘Truth or Consequences (@ 1200-MOVIE: “Ne Time fer Ser] ment to Belleville when called L : - ; . Beet 
Death Valery Daye OR Star Theatre on to track’ three escapees i FEATURE I NK N W WHATEVER YOU MAY HAVE HEARD ABOUT Yelony Squad MOVIE: “The Deep Biue Sea"| from Warkworth penitentiary, ' GUEST THE AUTO CHASE IN BULLITT 15 PROB- ¢ COEF cy m| > MOVIE,“ Maromed te] Kero led police unerringly | mega ae hci a sake Yer |P apy reve... TERRIFYING, DEAFENING 

Meee ae” Stee mae om | gore comty ie net | ae TOMMY HUNTER era —evrionat onsen 
SUNDAY tt este as Tani: | DA “Warn > dle 

Const. Arthurs said Kemo 
@ AAU Track Meet: The US vs France in a meet held July 9 THE RHYTHM PALS — COUSIN CLEM — AL CHERNEY , * at Paris; channels 4, 10 and 7 at 3:30 p.m. pease Soylent ta ys . (FROM HEE HAW) os * AS 

meee oe | tame ee ee ectnctes whe FRIDAY, JULY 10th 
MOVIE: “Normandy Seusé- Lond of the Gieats 0% diagnosed possible heatstroke. 
SIOVIE! Young Msn wits pth mereed psthle betsrke. | SHOWTIME 8.30 P.M. dt 
Yeas” Disney Jection i, in Seven ate, 2 Home| "Syne mranan | Sten it id Iter the x CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE ok Star These m @ oe The olficer said organs PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE : wad ee, Test] 800—Es Sutima 1@ @ cM aD partie rpiprocsdhigpated $2.00 ADVANCE AT ; Never wort rat the came of death | /McKNIGHT’S VARIETY STORE * 

PpeGaemczcsne elec beat erties Const Arthurs’ und Kemo |" $2.15 AT THE DOOR 5 

eran See | naa | RK KM MK MK MK KH Sicioereeteoet ce ae oo : MOVIE: “Desire ‘= signment as Quinte area's E ‘TECHOSCOLORD PROM 

~Thectepaneee TV Dovamentary | ince Tatas Stzties a BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 P.M. an an ra = SHOW STARTS AT DUSK Suspense Theatre @ Censda at Wer @ 1) ap 2 
£20—aee of Sao Week a Mision Impossible (@ Ge When ou 

PO ee nen y DRIVE 
Your” & Doe 

a : . a News & Z w@ 

ieeene: Shop in Belleville , a8 8 
7 + . 

Bg ets. ie 
TRENTON a: BAYSIDE 

@ NOW PLAYING @ 

hee i b ie 
‘Dick’Van Dyke-Sally Ann Howes ‘Lionel Jefiries 

KINSMEN 
SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

- Sponsored by Kinsmen Ciab of Belleville Inc. 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for 
Prizes — Bundreds of dollars given away, = 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

: 
: 

ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 

"THE NEW FAITH” 
PLUS < 

s TOPLESS and PSYCHEDELIC 
A-GO-GO 

WITH MISS LEE ANN 

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS © are just some of the many extra benefits you enjoy, 
with the pleasure of shopping in attractive, familiar surroundings. 

se along 
— 

Schools, clinics, law enforcemnt.,. 

all these community needs are supported 

by your taxes... and the taxes ofthe -— 
merchants whose stores you patronize! 
That's why local merchants say: 

“Put your jaxthe one ‘|e 

SHOPPING DLS | LOG CABIN | 
to work for youl 

i bolita. 

Pine sss Ay 
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Rollins Construction rod= a 

strong pitching performance © 
by ‘Wayne MeConsiclt and a 
diversified hitting’ attack into 

a_fipst ~ place. Commercial © 
Softball League tie with idle 
Ellis Juniors, by whipping 
Point Anne_ 6-3. Thursday. 

In the first game City Hotel 
evercanie a two + run deficit 
to edge Corby's 3-2 and vacate 
the cellar, 

ead > 

RE ve f 

: FE é£ 

somewhat shorter duration. 
Use Eastern Daylight: Saving 

Time. 
(July 18 - 26.) 

Bey 

Rollin’s jumped out in front 
early in the game as Ralph 

Plane squeezed in Brian Hard- 

er on a perfect bunt. A rare 

Rick Rosebush error allowed 
Jerry Hill to score the sec- 

ond run for Rollins which 
stood up until the fifth inn- 
ing when a four run outburst 

squeeze 
hits of the inning. 
McConnell fired five + hit 

*« * * 
_STANDINGS 
as L Me, 

Kilie Juniors mwutranm 

Rollins Const, wien 

Btinson's oe 72 16 
City Hotel 16 708 

Point Anne 133 6 @ 12 
Corby's Dist, 13 4m 8 

Soccer Minors 

Serving 

Goose Eggs 
The home team had the ad- 

vantage in Belleville Minor 
Soccer games Thursday night 
as. the visiting clubs were 
shut out in both cases. 
At Centennial High School 

Jim's Pizzeria trimmed. La- 
moda Hair 7-0 while Mode:n 
Hair pocketed National! Bilh- 
ards 30 on the Albert Col- 
lege field. 

R.: Skelly had a ficld day 
for Jim's as he counted five 

in his team's victory. 

5 Weese's. Flowers are ‘find- 
> Ang the ‘going’ rough in the 
|) Ladies 

- Artistic Pulls 
Win Over Weese’s 

: i | ; 

Laat 

ay 

7 

Squirt in Time Saves Two 
Deacon Brothers’ Squirt second baseman Mark Wilson \ 

» receives throw from shortstop Danny Diemert as catcher Kevin 
Ward attempts to break up double play during a practice 
Thursday night.:The Belleville all-stars are one of the favorites 

McConnell Settles 
ball in picking up the win 

Posties 

reas 

Fraser, Fraser was thrown 
out trying to stretch the hit 
into a homer, 

Don Holoway tossed eight 
hit ball for Point Anne strik- 
ing out ten Rollin batters and 
issuing only two free passes. 

in Line 

For ‘Brake’ Job 
Four Post Office pitchers 

‘coukin't apply tte brakes to 
the CN Combines as the train- 

men roared to a 13-0 Indus- 

trial Softball win last. night, 
Frank “Junior” Day got 

erroriess support from his 

teammates who handled 19 

chances to record the five-hit 

~ shutout, He walked one batt 

ter and struck out two. 

Bruce Nickle starled for 
the Posties, giving way to 

Paul Williams in the fourth, 

George Johnson in the fourth . 

and. Brian Gariepy in the 

seventh. They allowed 15 hits 

and five walks, while fanning 
four batters. 

BPs H 
38 gs 

notched two hits apiece. 
Larry Ell, Wilson Bulpit, 

Dick Bone and Clint Halladay 
all had a pair of hits ‘for 
Morch. 

ee * 
INDUSTRIAL LeaGus 

whet Pts 
Intelligencer wast 3s 
Mead Johnson us @nz 
Union Carbide jest 3 
CN Turbos se 
CN Combines s 0 1 
Post Offices «2% 
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Delore 3 Stellite s 

The ‘Belleville Minos Base- 

hall game played Thursday 

night. proved «that — gasoline 

“will: never replace the mite- 

age received from hamburg-_ 
ers, at Jeast In the case of 
small boys, as Harvey's Ham- 
burgers Tykes shattered Wan- 
namaker's Esso 30-9. 
Andy © Lupenette and Mike 

Burke picked up the win for 
Harvey's fanning ten hatters 

BELLEVILLE, ‘ONTARIO, FRIDAY, 

in the annua! Belleville Squirt Softball Tournament Saturday at 
the Alemite and Queen Victoria diamonds. Last year's ‘B’ 

Champs, the Deacons, are out for all the marbles in this year's 
ten-team tourney. 

RHE 
Point- Anne 0000003—2 5 4 
Rollins Con. 1100 x—6 81 
City Hotel scored three runs 

in the fifth and sixth innings 
to avercome Corby's two - run 
lead and move into fifth place 
in the league standings, . 
Bob Ethier allowed just - 

five hits in going the distance 
for City, fanning eight betters 

plate. Doug Murray, Larry 
Potter, and Ken Genereaux 
had singles to round out the 
eight - hit attack. 
Jerry Genereaux started for 

Corbys giving up two runs on 
six hits while fanning one 
batter and walking two. Pat 
Scollard relieved in the fifth 

Host to Squirts 

By RANDY DERRY 
Staff Sportswriter 

Weeks of hard practice and 
house league play will show 
its worth this Saturday for the 

they host nine other teams 
from across central Ontario 

The tournament running all 
day, beginning at 8.30 and end 
ing* with the ‘chamcionship 
Kames at 4 and 6 p.m., will 
have the use of the Alemute 
and Queen Victoria School 
diamonds, Teams from Nap- 
anee, Springbrook, Willow- 
dale, North Bendale, Shan- 
nonville, Port Perry and Co- 
bourg will join Belleville in 
the ten - team field. 

squirt house league so we 
have had plenty of olaying 
experience and practice,”” says 
manager Jim Campbell. “We 
have a strong defence and aii 
we need is a little more hit- 
ting.” 

Cementmen with 6-3 Win 
giving up the winning run and 
two hits, 

Gary Goyer's double and 
two singles by Genereaux 
Paced the Corby's attack. 

RHE 
Corby's 00110002 $ 1 
City 000 021x—- 3 8 2 

SOBA BASEBALL 
SATURDAY -—- PEEWEE 11 -— 

Foster's Thurlow Peewees at Or- 
ono, 2 pm. 
RANTAM If — Thurlow Mer- 

chants at Newtonville; Colborne at 
Trenton, 

Brill Gets Bends 
. 

EDINBURGH (CR) —,Deb- 

bie Brill, Canada's 17-year-old 
high-jump sensation, was the 

céntre of attention here 
Thursday a3 local sports ob- 
servers marvelled at her abil- 

Harvey's Get Baseball Mileage 
and walking seven. Burke also 

was the epitome of burger - 

power as he cranked tyo 
homers, a double and » single 
to lead Harvey's at bat. 

‘Wannamakers giving up 14 
walks and striking out ten. 
Ripley's twa singles were the 
best for Essc team believe it 
or not, 

Barbeau Bops Towers 
{y 

An outstanding five - gual 
performance by Rick Barbeau 
highlighted : Belleville Minur 
Lacrosse action Thursday 
night as his Queen's Motor 
Hotel mates bounced’ Towers 
Food. City 6-4 and Bud Gill 
Appliances. shorted Simpson 
Sears 16-1. 
Don Cowan added tae udd 

goal ‘for’ Queens with Roger 
‘Chapman getting ‘two ‘goals 
and Gordon Male and L+o 

a 

~e 

Markwell one each for. Tuw- 
ers, 

Three - goal efforts from 

Rod Mallory, Jim ;Scott and 
Wede Grier led Bud Gill © to 

their victory. Jeff Gorman, 
Bill Donald and Steve Mil: 
doon added two goals apiece 
with David Cuff adding the 

ie ee counted for f 
marker. oy 

ity to clear up to six feet by 

diving head first over, the bar, 
It was suggested that the 

tall and slender Debbie might 
have perfected the variation 

Girls’ Softball 
SUNTOR D! iN 

Red Barn 31. Tote ‘n Teens 26. 
SENIOR DIVISION STANDING 

orwh. tT Ps 
rt reenanatey RERUN 8136 
Mel as 206 13 
AVCO Yin. Ser. 9.2 7 0° 4> 
Doug's Yd. Ser, 9 18 0 3 
JUNIOR DIVISION STANDINGS 

Orwe. rT Pris 
Red Barn *#soo uw 

Queen a7rre 4 
Quinte V4. Mkt 393281 7 
Tots \‘n Teens. e2zeta 
Turcotte Heating 9888 6 | 

Deacon Brother Squirts a: _ 

Belleville were ‘last year's 
‘B' Champions and have an, 
excellent chance of repeating 

-_ Belle 
Ville at Oshawa, 1.30 pm. | 
BA’ AY — TYKE — Belle- 

ville at Oshawa, 3 pm. 
SUNDAY — PEEWEE 1.— Belle- 

ville at "Whitby, 1.30 pm. 
) BANTAM 1 — Whitby at Belle 
ville, 130 pm, 
JUNIOR  —- "Bowmanville at 

Belleville, & pm, 

MINOB SOFTBALL 
SATURDAY — Squirt Softball 

Tournament ‘Alemite), 

WARNESS RACING 
SATURDAY ~- Races at Fair. 

grounds start at 8 
QUINTE TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
Regular Wednesday and Sunday 

Meetings at Wallbridge Road Club- 

WORSE sHOW 
AUGUST 2-320 — 

HoreeShow; $10,000 in 
Arabian, 
entries; Canadian 
Cobourg. 

Cobourg 
Prizes for 

Western, junior 
Forces Depot, 

you won't properly shift your 

‘Weight to the right. your right 
Knee colispees, youl sway off the 

Deacon Brothers Hope : 
Practice Pays Off — 

Expos Hold 
Kingston 

Tryouts 
Aspiring Montreal Expos in 

the area get a chance'to strut 
their stuff Monday in front of 
a trio of Expo scouts in King- *. 
ston. 

The tryout camp is one of 
13 to be held across Ontario 
this summer, It is open to all 
baseball players from 15-19 
years of age, and will be held 
at the Cricket Field. In case 
of ‘rain, the camp will. shift 
to the Cook Youth Centre. 
The camp will be conducted 

by scout Rodger - Srulotve, 
former dig league pitcher Ton 
Piche and Claude Ct. Vincent, 
who was player - manager for 
three years at . Sherbrooke, 
Quebec. 
“We know other scouts have 

we believe no one has really 
looked deep enough into the 
potential”, says Brulotte 

Registration will take place 
at 9.30 a.m. followed by worx- 
outs for infielders ani pitch- 
ers, batting practice at mon 
and player cuts at } pm. 
There will be an exhibition 
game at three o'clock in the 
afternoon for players surv'v- 
ing the cuts. 

Track Club to 

Take Part In 

Oshawa Bid 
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Lots of ‘Can’ in Can-Am 
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (CP) 

” Cooke McLaren now is 

second in over-all standings 
with 16 points. 

TT Re Fg 

vi a Obed + ine i 

i i 

Fe al bie Paz 
and” lashing tail 
the next in case anybody 
Bt cocky. : 
“You've got to watch it every 

minute, not only on the ground 
but up there in the alr; Trev- 
ino said. 
The low 55 and tles continue 

Saturday for the 18hole final 
for total prize money of 
$100,000, 

Bombers Blitz 
Ticat Offence 

HAMILTON (CP) — Winnipeg 

Canada’s Wrestlers 

Medal Chances 
Grow Dimmer 

EDMONTON (CP) — Can- 

ada’s chances for a gold medal 
were dimmed Thursday at the 

workd amateur freestyle wres- 
< {ling “championships as. five of 
: its nine hopefuls were elimi- 

2 nated and four others needed a 
> win to stay in contention. 

* ‘The United States, however, 
*\ appeared to have a chance to 
spite the inability of Rich Sand- 
ers of Portland, Ore., current 

world champion, to compete in 
the 114% pound division, 
+ Fred Fozzard of Stillwater, 

+ Okla., world champion in the 
> 1804-pound class, lost his first 
i match, but came back in his 
second bout and pinned Harish 

Chander of India in just 25 sec- 

onds. Soa 

Fozzard lost on points to Ivan 

mined by his condition at fight 
time. Douglas fought Kazimirez 

* with a heavy bandage around 
his neck. 

Canadian wrestlers _ elimi- 

ships, and Ernie Fukon of Van- 
couver, 220; each Had four pen- 
alty points after two rounds. 

Nick Schori of Stratford, Ont., 

formances the wide-open 
competition. ‘ 

Akihiko Umeda of Japan, 

while Tommy Joe Coffey kicked 

yay | 

TAKE 

5 eb ES tae 

Doug Sanders of Dallas, Texas, sends the 
turf flying as he digs’& shot out from a bunker 

on the 17th hole during second round play in 
the British Open Golf Championship at St. 

you have over 25,000 miles on 
your car, your life could be in 
danger every time you push the 

’ brake pedal! Don’t take chances 
—let us condition -your brake 
system today, 

@ We will reline and install bonded brake 
lining on all 4 wheels. 2 

@ Check all 4.wheel cylinders, 

e@ Check master cylinder, brake hose, front 
bearings and séals, 

" @ Repack frorit wheel bearings. 

‘YOUR CAR WHERE THE EXPERTS ARE 

| INSTANT CREDIT: NO CASH NEEDED CONVENIENT TERMS Tian 
MOST CARS — SUBJECT TO APPOINTMENT 

4 MOIRA ST, W. - AT N. FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-6435 

4 
4 

¥ 2 ie {2h 

Having A Blast 

a Z alt 
BER ae a Aare F] E ths 

complete the sale to complete the 

Seals cf the National Hockey Purchaee under terms cf sae 
League’ to Charles 0. Finley *porovel given by the ‘league 
went. into their second day severel weeks ago. 
today, 

A battery of attomeys for Fin- B 
Jey, owner of the Oakland Ath- 
letics baseball club of the Amer- OSSt 
~fcan League, and for Trans Na- 
fiona! Communications, Inc., B 

of night without wrap- MONZA. Itely (AP) — Care 
Fee ers 500.000 purchase melo, Bossi of Italy outpointed 

"ROLLER SKATING 
BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

Friday, July 10th — 7.00 - 9.00 p.m. — Adults Only 
Sunday, July 12th — 7.00 - 9.00 p.m. — Adults Only 

Adgission (including roller skates) 

Adalts $1.90 — Children 50¢ 

SPONSORED BY 
BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

“Your Headquarters for | 

_ “OUTDOOR LIVING? = | 
BOB’S SPORTS |: 

ALL A. L. & W. 

RODS — REELS — NETS 
50% OFF MFG. LIST 

@ FLUID 
BAR-B-0’s @ CHARCOAL 

GOLF EQUIPMENT ~ 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT . 

GHTWEIGHT 

‘Rmawrr — f 

ALUMINUM BOATS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES! 

Compare Prices . . . Then See Us! | 
EVERYTHING FOR OUTDOOR SFORTS 

BOB'S SPORTS 
AND REPAIRS. | 

“4 FRONT STREET SOUTH — ON BELLEVILLE HARBOR | © 
@ OPEN DAILY 8AM TOSPM @ | 
@ LOTS OF FREE PARKING @ 
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SQUIRT TOURNAMENT 
SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1970 

— SCHEDULE - 

SHELDRAKE LAKE 
CALL YOUR Y.MC.A. AT 962-9245 

"ADULT CO-ED 

CANOE. TRIP 
FOR LADIES AND GENTS 17 AND UP 

: E z : : : E 
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Carnival at Cherney’s! 

BRAEMORE 2-PC. 

Chesterfield 

And Chair 

In gold and green. Left 
over from fire sale. 

Originally 399.00 

| You'll enjoy the * 
BIG SAVINGS 
at Cherney's! 

Carnival Values In All Depts. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC RECORD tD PLAYER 7 

State amyl amplifier, & Gortabie gif & thst is in tune 3 state amplifier, 

MODERN 3-PC, BEDROOM SUITE 
Doubi: le Dremer, Chest, Panel Bed, finished in san. 

- dlewood, $ 
Original Value 179.00 ....0.ccecceceeeseees 1 ES 

DAVENPORT CORNER GROUP 
Group ot2 

Compare at 19s BGs FOe ovccceraceseccoece 

2. 1 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
With automatic defrost, deep door 

= Brer see such value, (This is @ repeat) 177. 

VILAS COLONIAL MIRRORS - 
ate 49” x 32”, piste ginss, candlelight 

TM 

WOW! Wis colic ws be ¢ gent Seat The Conical exes 
but once a year, to Cherney’s, But it’s BIG! BIG with 
SAVINGS! BIG on VALUE! Where else can you get 

" your favourite name-brand furniture, appliances, stereo 
and TV at these low. prices? BIG! Every item in the ~ 
store is sale priced! Timely items to satisfy your vaca- 

~ tion needs, too, at give-away prices! Don’t miss your — 
share, Of ne mevnee eee. HURRY! Come to the’ 

Davenports 

‘ 

Fabulous Furniture Buys! 

2-PC. SKLAR TRADITIONAL SUITE : 
Like a formal lying room sad comfort too? Try this bi-back 

Space Philips’ 
Saver Transistor 

Radio 

FULL SIZE 

CRIB. 

MATTRESS 
Regular 12.95 

Continental 

USE rel « 
CREDIT . 
ae 
the Carnival Sole pricest 

© 30-Day Charge. 

© 90-Day Plan 

© Budget Charge 

HOOVER - 

TWIN BRUSH 

FLOOR 

POLISHER 

21.68 
Cash and Carry 

IT’S BIG ON mann: IT'S BIG 

: 
INGLIS DELUXE ELECTRIC DRYER 

ACRILAN 

MAT 
Heavy Shag. 

Compare at 33.95 

24.86 

with a eer an fers Zieot new, lint catcher 4 ; 
Dacron wr: foam cushions. Sofa and a paree, chair with ¥alance, top mounted, infinite heat and air fluff ........ 6.0... ceceeeee 56. 
eee areryree matelasse, choice of colors. : 

nae Bek ete cena sees tens se sess eee: =. BIG McCLARY 15 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER 
* 2-PC, SKLAR COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE Freezes ad stores 495 lbs, Interior ght, chill proot cold saloty Mgoleg ny make wilt penile erg to poor Nine Extra light, S-year system gua 88 

ma Vv bard ‘mae farts aeor rocker, 3 wear. Zyear food spoilage insurance ...............ccsceee itcanesided C7 
M00 ee ee igdodbias didegisccecsuleat st chucsence . 

feb pdt ett 30” DELUXE AUTOMATIC RANGE 
width fluorescent surfa arrangement, plus a a sleep two, convertible sofa, ymatch surface light, automatic timing 218. 

{oe arm chair sod high back chair and otfom an are'v ia per all plug right, out: elements RODD Pare 
c. accen' turned showwood. i ee eats ee ee nae ai castes Valns 00.90 953-70 alesse eR "327. | sranp NEW TABLE TOP REFRIGERATOR penta walnut finlebed arm reste, choles ROCKER /RECLINER CHAIR pace She Ideal for rec room, dea, doctor’s office. S-year system 88 00 

Toc) PRS OS ei . populist. filled, back eth ead, thew fete —— recliner. guarantee. (This is a repeat)... 66.6... cece le lise eed 2 

Se ae ant eee ec Gutlaiey Valen traas Sener ie en ee oe 00 | wesmiauouse Tor or "HE LINE DEHUMIDIFIER. table with White arvorite top, four 5-PC. TEAK FINISHED DINETTE Our very best model, wood grain finish, aulomatic shut-olf prevents over. PRE ae Sharp and practical too! Extension table has teak grained arborite top | flow, aigoal light ood humidistat *108. 
: fins 5-PC. ‘ET 54” SPRING FILLED MATTRESS & List price 9240. Cash and Carry ...... 29. 00 Round 1 base table“with textured arborite top. Four swivel hase One ‘3 customer .. 60... ..600.20, cha AND CARRY 17. 00 

CHROME HIGH CHAIR Orighil Ve IST eee 00 2 : ite table top, foe fest, vinxt = Op Cté‘<‘“ été COC*CéOriginal Valine 329.95... 22.8... + s pe Spbolstery, Compereet 1938 seictecsse 10.87 $-PC. FRENCH | PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM | KROEHLER END & COFFEE TABLES Ys OFF : seo  roetling - Erace ~ your —_ ist, Quality consiracted and Slightly imperfect ..... E enero seseeeeee JD” 
sion table, 4 chairs with seats, 3 8 sows Original Value 439.00 ; Rivserens 5 . ; MR. AND MRS. DRESSER AND MIRROR CHIP FOAM PILLOWS ....... CASH & CARRY 99c : 
Massive Spanish styling with sharp metal drawer pulls 75 00 ~ m Shaded Chestnut foie Ron ae 120.96 35a e d 

CARPET SAMPLES 12" x 18” 

Leis 187. 25¢ Boch ees for 1.00 
: constructed, g walnut veneer. Triple dresser with framed PLAY PEN 

mirror, chest of drawers sod aod double bed. Walnut » Nylon mesh, 27" x 40’, Chrome frame, foam mattress drawer pulls. Orieinet Valine 299.95 00... o0c.cce eeeseescsees 5 Compare at 22.50 18.78 
SPANISH OAK BEDS Joeyee Soasneers suarceareneeseacennes sasede 

48.50 

Come to the Carnival! AT CHERNEY’ 5 You GET MORE FOR 
LT a 

NSE HES 



Pam J or 

"Well, if you don't know of any-countries where. 
~~ they don't throw rocks at Americans, what) © 

countries have the smallest rocks?" = 

_- Stewart Opposes 
Quick Ban of Chemicals 

Growers Association: 

Thursday. edge of effects of the new. chem- be 

He told the Canadian Seed - icals.” « near future, Mr. Lawrence said. 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Man Works His Own Ruin 
Theveands of items — in every department — ore priced low with 
yeu in mind. Come te Cherney’s end look ereund! There's BIG 

savings Ia stere fer you! 

Marble Top 
Tables 

Attractive pedestal Carnival Savings In Carpeting! t 

low 
Bees Olive. ¢ 
12’ NYLON 
Rubber back, Gold, Green, Bittersweet, Red. 
Bq. ¥d. 
12’ ACRYLIC TWIST 
Gold, Compare at 11.95 sq. yd. .. 

12’ NYLON SHAG 

TREL 
random sheared, 

Compare at 11.95 sq. yd. .........- ren cree, 7,88 

On dark days, when all the 
news Is bleak, there seem to 
me only three avenues left 

‘situations 
or “sorry states of affairs,” 
but. virtually all these condi- 
tions and situations and states 

are created by human beings 

miné own executioner,” and 
he was speaking for all of us, 
not just for himself, We are 
the enemies of our own survi- 
val and welfare. 
Salvation is not to be found 

t outside ourselves — in our in- 

ALE 
£ & E Hl qeEit= 

19 colors. Compare at 9.95 6q. yd. .....seresesere and not by the objective world . SHOP LATE . b us from plunging off the cllif. % projecting them outward to 
9’x12’ INDIA. RUGS $277 we live in. In truth, we are half mad. hers. = ; 

nse g Hand made Aubusson ......scsssccseceseceeesees In one of his great sermons, One part of us is reasonable Mass conversion — not to a 
J John D Juded, “Iam and decent and mature; an- particular church or creed, 

‘TIL 9 P.M. TONIGHT ; 

SATURDAY ‘TIL 6 P.M. 
12’, WIDE GREEN ALMOND {WOOL 
Hard Twist “Substandard. 
Compare at 14.95 sq. yd)... . 6.22... ceeeeseeee 

12’ WIDE HERCULON TWEED 
A colors. Compare at 8.95 9q. yd. 2.0.2... cs ceseee Bring The Whole Family To Cherney's — 

Choose The Things You Need and Save Money! £ 
‘ PITTSBURGH PAINT DEALER 

329 CHURCH STREET - BELLEVILLE 
DIAL 962-2584 

e BETTER BEDDING BUYS Everybody things that "the 
Slightly used. drawer. Quality ‘SERTA” mattresses and box springs, somnecae, cine Gelade Het 

Orighaalty 300.00 * Ord. Value 49.50 Save 20.00 when you buy the SET to move first, Mebedy wi coe 
= the other cheek, walk the ex- 

H M ache hnopltg-sdln thet etclpearrieralbgreccs We do not really believe — if 
ed ttress. Resilient springs cushioned wi layers believing means acting 

of soft cotton felt diamond quilted to a quatity rayon tick- . = aay) Of Bae things oe Rees 
fog. Available in sizes 54", 48", 39" mattress or box spring. fess. (And we persecute the 

few who do.) 

ON VALUE! | é BUY ON Tht D Regilar £9.95 erernnnennn 39 9 5 

POSTURE BEAUTY - P 4 FE i 
into‘ a bludgeon, and politica Tops in appearance and comfort this posture type matt- | 

ress will give years of service. Special type 510 coil spring poste hecr an, beiptoer ra 
RCA 19" PORTABLE TV. Pre-set fine sutomatic picture balance unit has edge guards to prevent side sag and ‘give extra doom. tr Nas? out front , attractive cabinet, 164.95 support. Coils are insulated with layers of cotton felt and pitteseric cle bh . ‘Factory price 199.95 .............260...2.05- e' foam multi needle quilted to a luxurious ticking, Ma RCA 25” COLOR CONSOLE ‘TV. Mack if, (295 sq, ic. rectangular tube), or bor spriog availoble St" a8" sa" : 

Bee ees pee tel and vouabio TV you can buy. able UYING OR SELLING 
= and RCA Victor console 25 color at the prices = BOQ QE REAL ESTATE 
Portable color TV. No trade ......c.eccesecssereseneneceses SD ——___ Regular 59.95 ....scccssscssssssose 4 ea _ Regular 59.95 
Geese pate rg ory hemes abet etree ey Tr 1 Buy the Pair of Either Unit and Save 20.00 

Regular 229.95 quality SUNT eB: 218.95 ; 
0 ‘CE, 23 only, floor samples, dem one-of-a- 

Cn 
GALLON 

save ur To S00. 

YJ “<J 
OPEN LATE was 79.95, Save 30.00, NOW ...-....0.c00c00000 s 

STEREO FM-AM. Styled for Hving, poday “aoe tomorrow, A 

St ports mrengpcen Lig Special purchase for “56. TONIGHT 

ErEcinguine great Sree of es Ble Coeenme TES OEM. Ge CHAMToRD eg te ae eee SAT. ‘TIL 6.00 P.M. cansretre ciate 
4 errentetiig Sl bl ad TV. ocr pet ripe an eletace renee a COME EARLY FOR THE BOWES. & COCKS 

eircuits, noise limiter, illuminated ehannei selector, BEST BUYS! LIMITED — REALTORS 
Regular factory list price 249.95 I: 199 95 * 

“Gallery of Hi nes Rell about stand Included in one very low price .,.......00. 4 PLENTY OF 175 North Front strect 
‘sy FREE PARKING a8 Bus: 968-4571 Res: 

NI - SAVE UP TO 

BELLEVILLE a ) 1 ester er %~ \O FINISHES TO CHOOSE FROM = G2 [tate os Berves, We nas h ne ‘ e INTERIOR LATEX: FLAT Seat batatioent manson 'S e'INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS = f@@_|[Surer, Seto" "altminem er FURNITURE WORLD e INTERIOR HIGH GLOSS .* f88 {Come tm esa obtain your home 
e OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT/cs] . DROME ite Colton 

2S OUTSIDE: LATEX & Financing Assistance Available 
i Paint ides ith 

Sof tne nest (ona eit es \PEEN BEAVER 
ty LUMBER 

“2 *101 Church St, 
Phone 962-4505 

ith f 
Q me ice quality, at a thrifty 



962-3418 
+180 NORTH FRONT STREET. 

th ii 

FAMILY ROOM 
FIREPLACE 

split-level with: just-about everything but a 
t. Kitchen has breakfast ig onto famlly room. ‘There is & builtin 

and 1% baths. It’s a beauty. ‘ t 

WEST OF WELLINGTON igh 

dedened | Mobile home with attach-|tOom 
ROBLIN LAKE — 75 ed room — Commaee garage 
Propane stove, fridge, insulated for year roun 

boat and trailer 
use, All conveniences. it GE. lawn mower. You Large lot Bate oo APARTMENTS 2 Dow, .00. Ontario. Full price $7,800. - : ‘cnt 'ess Bahk Call Ruth Cooper. pl thar bilf mrp icone paral eee Se g 

Ruth Acheson .......sessesseees pons rides and gifts for er all services Sncinded tnaenk ‘ : you 7 days a week, »* : Brad Taylor ... Pry . 13 ROOM FARMHOUSE Al Durand ....... SHAWANO’S EASY TO REACH : 
(Turn North on Highway €2 and follow Shawano signe. 122 acres approximately 

15 miles ‘from Belleville on 
FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE CALL County Road 1. Plenty of 

968-4571 water. Full price $17,500. 
Call tonight Ruth Cooper. 

962-9248 
Open Evenings *Till 9 p.m. 

Open Saturdays ‘Til & p.m. CONSTRUCTION 
SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 
Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 

Available in All Homes washroom, Dy et 

school bys seryice. Can be ready to 10 days. 
A at today’s 
ts tn foe wee 
walkout basement to landscaped and 
fenced lawn. Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154 for details, 

Insul brick 2 bedroom with 1% 
acres, &th Con. $6,500. 

Two BEDROOM BUNGALOW _ {Sead ¢ betroom stucco, slum 
Sth, $16,900, 

down. Balance just $91.00 per month 
CHAS. COOKE at 962-9154. 

.. Just four minutes south of town on a hilltop, Utility room, living 
room, bath and garage for only $9,900, Excellent drilled well) and 
an ideal location for young couple or retired folks, We will help 
arrange terms, Quick possession. 

$29,950.00 —choice east end location, 4 bedrooms, 2- 
Marysville — 3 bedroom g sow, iit oge on Dacre = car garage. 2 baths and fireplace. Call MARG COOKE 

14 Greene 3 bed- 

BAY SHORE LOT: 

renovated. Modern ki replacement d 
water's edge with 400° of depth from year ‘round road. repre cea nrg pcb Large, ight throughout and the harmonious decor attest to the taste and 

2 rooms, les for $75.00 per month, P&L 
. | JOYCE SMITH at 962-9154. 

968-5757 bs x 

3 BUILT TO LAST — $-bedroom stone homme over 120 years old — 
45 IN STIRLING — $24,900.00 23plece baths, Spacious lot —In Picton — Ask for Edythe © ~~" McKINNEY to ie Bet a eon an| Peminel Home, [ema : lew three-bedroom vei ow 

Cc angelstone front in an cexonaive vision, The| FROM $830. — 10% DOWN | 160 ACRE FARM — 15 miles from Belleville. Good soil, 4-bed- a 
_ LTD, price includes a new stove, tor and auto- PAYMENT room house with forced air oll heating. Inside plumbing. Good 

REALTOR matic clothes dryer. Call DAVE GLIDDON at 962-9154] Use your credit. 3 ‘and 4 bed-|barn and other buildings. Plenty of water. Good 5% mortgage 
or 395-3509. room homies and lot complete, the right person. Full price $27,900.00. Phone Ken Murrell for 

ce | details at 968-4571. 2 

= nts LOOK WATERFRONT — Now available at a realistic price of 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. Phone 962-2841 $5,500.00, 90 foot Bay ‘of Quinte and 100 foot on 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” : jesrar | minimum depth of 600 feet to the bay. Choice of 4 lots, Call Harold 
tt Dafoe at 968-4571 for details, 

MANN MARTEL [= 

TRENTON AREA AXES ~ 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

« .968-457| 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

SET gallory ot Homeg 
~ MR. and MRS. R. SCHENK, Dorland — 373.22 

: Call : W, Oliver — 968-5806 — Jack Jeffrey 962-5648 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m, 

- s 
FES a 5 2 4 5 > - * eS 

“eer Pash Se ds oe ey : Z . 4 . fe Set ~ ,. s «“ ps 



Maintenance Eleercian 
Si]A teense orsean a required for the mabtenacce dept 
| ment ota: large manufactu

ring canbe tect hiags 

: 
Employment Office ~ 

BATA FOOTWEAR 
G.M. PARTS 

COUNTER CLERK 
FOR 1 P.M. 10.9 P.M. 

SHIFT 

“WANTED. MALE 

MECHANIG 

CLASS “A” BODY 
REPAIRMAN *°3-BEDROOM brick and home, living room, dining 

FULL TIME, COMPANY 
BENEFITS 

Apply To MR. W. COE, 

clapboard 
Toom, I-shaped kitchen, 4-piece bath, corner Jot. Asking $27.375.00.! $3 DER HOUR FLAT 

RATE GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL :\ zt Best Benefits, Excellent Work: fi Ken Sharpe, Eunice Stratton, Jim Wilson, Ray Shortt, Kay 
Clarke, Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug Chant 

Frank Follwell, Broker 

400 FRONT STREET 

= ing conditions in modern 
equipped shop. re 

Apply Service, Manager 
DAVIDSON 
PONTIAC-BUICK 

Le & g é 
Trenton 392-1245 

som 

DO YOU.... 
Yes No 

Re WANTED FEMALE 

EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 

*Earn Over $10,000 
per year 

*Have an unlimited future 
in your present job? —— —— 

*Determine your own 
salary. ceiling? 

RAY’S Gulf Station 
962-5266 or 962-0796 

TENT TRACER, BY DAY. WEEK 
Se ORE) UNS | SSNS 

THE TATHAM CO. LTD. FOR SALE 

Contractors and Engineers 

P.O. Box 417 Belleville IRELAND'S 
JOH 

NEW LOW PRICES 
ON COLOR TV 

LEASING 

19” — $16. A MONTH 

TRENTON 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

requires 

REGISTERED NURSES 

TOWN OF 
CAMPBELLFORD 

POLICE CONSTABLE 

Applications, sealed & plainty mark 

Foes ‘Cucutie? wil be pees 
the unesi 1200 

on Wednesdey, Juty 

Require three bedroom 
house on or before Sept ist. Eset 
end preferred. Call 963-4381, Betie- 
‘ile, JyeH 

REALTOR 

208 PINNACLE ST. 

962-8695 
Applicants In Writing To The 

Ba Irie Available Immediately 
Rent Reasonable 

Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER 
RELIABLE 106 PRINCESS STREET 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 

FOR HOUSEKEEPING 

Two Adults — Live Is 
Ample Time Off 

| BELLEVELLE & ono ox 

‘962-9593 
Gales Begresmiatlres easily have apt. peeatee ve 

come. Call tonight, : 

PONTON PARK 

for in- 

Drop an outline of your back- 
ground to 

BOX Att 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

- Aad An Interview Will Be 

Three Miles West of Belleville 

Apply Giving Particulars to 
BOX A-3? 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Jeu 

GIRL FRIDAY FOR 

REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

Experience Preferred 

968-4200 

R 

E ; ts i ik rr Ei 
is rs ! m 
if iH ug 

CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

Cutting and Binding i CMHC mortgage at 64%, A 
lovely home in a very desirable 
area. 

CALL EARL FAWCETT 

BILL COVENEY 
962-0865 

Jye10 Arranged. P.M.A, REALTY LIMITED 
JniOM } } atu 

HOURS OPEN 

WEEXENDS — 18 Ax — 8 PM, 
WEEXDAYS — 8 PM — 6 P&M. 

4 Miles West ‘of Rednersville 
— seer 

BE INDEPENDENT 
OPERATE AND OWN A 

BUSINESS 
Pa | BEEKEEPER’S HELPER 

STUDENT 
Hours 8 to 5, Some Saturdays, 

Mid-July to September 
Workmen's Compensation 

an Unemployment Insurance 
Apply In Person To 

364 Front St. West, -Or Call 

395-2119 

OAK HILL APIARIES 

STIRLING 

ij 
ay 1 

083-1006 

ON SPECIAL, * 
®HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES; Ont. No. 1 

© STRAWBERRIES 
2 i 

a 

WTD. MALE OR FEMALE 

Tyo 

, Small Expanding Local 

Company Needs _ 
SALESMEN 

To cover residential and com- 
mercial consumers. Car desir- 

DO YOU KNOW THE FOR RENT 
READY TO WEAR 

BUSINESS IF YOU DON'T’ WATCH 
NEITHER Opportunity for well. expert-| YOUR FIGURE 

eiced person’ male or fenis| WILL THE MEN. 
to help operate’ a: popalar RENT A PORTABLE 
anes dial ina JOGGER FOR .YOUR 

| “BEDROOM — RUN 
THOSE POUNDS AWAY. 

Harvey 
Real Estate Co. Ltd. 

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Distelot Representative 

CLIFFORD. WEEKS 

lence in 

BOX A-81 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Jy9-10-3 

gan 
; 

CLOYNE, ONT, 
TEL, 613-336-2644 ALERT PERSON 

With Facility 

With Words 

For Position Of Proofreader. ; ROOM AND ‘BOARD © 
Steno; Skitls eae ; ay ty 

Apply 
DONALD SOUTTER 

meet 
MALE CLERK - 

FOR LAW OFFICE 

Typing Ability Preferred 
But Not Necessary 

WRITE TO BOX A49 

: ig 

TOP SOIL, SAND 6 

967-1897 . 
trom 
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LOTS FOR SALE 

WATERFRONT LOTS 
WELLER'S BAY 

ge beautfiul waterfront lots, 

i tt 
batt 

‘DAILY CROSSWORD ...0,2crorn) 
_ ACROSS 52 Man’s ed { 
1 Data : is 

3400 
ititioie: 

23 Diver's ta. 
occupational 11 Scratches 
hazard with the : 

25 Old name 70 nails 4 
4 71 Outs ide: 12 Ornamental 

Prefix 

21 Fol ed 6? Ope d te ~ 30 Soa ollow 0 4 
68 ue Phar 

6 Contest 
8 “Gulliver's 

tag nef? 
13 California’s 

1 York or Dix 
2 Imitater 
3 Solemnize 

mr Shee : ephisto~ 
44 El —2 elian 

Cheap cigar 
AS Stain 

WATER SERVICE Jewel 

: Clift: 
DAN NOYES 

BE FE 
a : 

fal ind bal all aed Lal 
PEE) ee 
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MIKE SHEBA RESORT 
» West Lake, RR 1, Picton, Ont. 

; i 
: \ i Fy z i 

+. | yt the f | 
i, $ it 

il 
if ik 

g i f i ti 

F 
‘MOBILE HOMES 

ORDER YOUR 

- MOBILE HOME NOW. 

X © Windsor, plus three 
foot 

Reverse Alsie General 
Bpacious LE Northlander 

Relocatable Homes 
NE LIMITED 

Village, R.R, 2, Trenton | 
392-07 

j 
Mobile 

36x 10 with ea sxiendo 
room. Meany axtres. Can be sven 

4 > Perk, 
0-80 otter B 

' AUTO 

VOLUME AUTO 

HARD TOP 
WILDCAT 

iF I 

i 
ait He 

Ls 

Tow Away Special 
> $89.00 

1964 FORD 
4Door Sedan,| V-8, Automatic; 

Custom Radio, Lic’ No. N71922. 
SPECIAL $795. > 

31-45 Station St. 
968-6767 

Eastern Ontario's Largest 

Volume Auto 

CENTRE 
PRESTIGE 

OUTSTANDING 

Hi 
i i 

” is wo i} a J 7 

if 

Hath 

—MUSTANG 
—CHEV. Impala 

$7 A Day 7c A Mile 
Pay Only For The Gas You Use 

Located At 

WESTERN TIRE 
Belleville Plaza 

968-6100 

‘63 CHEV. D4PALA. V-6 AUTO- 
matic, $199.00, 966-8730. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DEALERS REQUIRED FOR 

MICROWAVE © 
(Cooking In Seconds) 

SNOW VEHICLES 

SNO - JET 
IT’S THE BEST BET 
IT’S THE BEST YET. 

Best Deals On Snowmobiles Are 
At HANTHORN MOTORS.LTD, 

Carrying, Place — 392-7808 
Jyt-ev-w-t-u 

LIVESTOCK FOR. SALE 

TWELVE ¢ WEEK OLD Pics, oe 

LOST AND FOUND 

————— __ 

GOLOR 
ANALYSIS 

Write to Paul Currie Consultants 
Adelaide St, P.O, Box 906, 

Toronto,~ Ont.” 

HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS: 

ui ; : i | } 
SUMMER RESORTS 

GLEN ALLEN 

PARK RESORT 
CROWE LAKE 

Lakefront housekeeping cot 
tages, ample trailer and tent 

accommodation, boats, motors, 

canoes, sandy beach safe for 

children, recreation hall and 

tuck shop. (No dogs), pecesarily 

MOHAWK BEACH 
1 Mile South of Shannoaviile 
Pienle Tables — Sand Beach 

Tent and Trailer Area 
With Electricity 

962-4456 
Jyeim 

- CAMPING 

NEW CAMPING FACILITIES ! 
TRoQUOTS 

D. T. STORK 
Mortgage Broker 

197? > 
J710-13-1¢-17-20-23 

AUCTION SALE 

Ulin 
el 

AUCTION SALE 
— 

AUCTION SALE 
AT BRIGHTON. AUCTION HALL 

BIG, BIG 
DOUBLE HEADER 

Hey 
i f aly ites 
i i 

HUES tht 
itt 

- Auetloneers 

JED MENWESSEY — 
e DONALD F. SMITH 
OPEN YOR CONSIGNMENTS 

S718 \ 

WEE 
"- TENDERS : 

_- "The menu’ may bein F . but 
ONTARIO HOUSING 

Sh. 
es 

a 

A ONTARIO 
== HOUSING 

&) CORPORATION 

TENDERS 

ale 
TENDERS FOR 

HOT MIX PAVING 

my Hastings, 
Jy10-17-34-31-AgT-16-31-38 

Set-11- 

NOTICE 

TWEED 478-2327 
TeS-er-t-tt 

> 

the prices are in big fat Eng! 
eal parice ‘ 

* 

“You want to be extravagant — 
‘what it means to be extravagant! 
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Lee Fried ixie 

3 DAY SPECIAL PRICE 

dike Mio Hi, th. Beat, Zh ee, 
S202 0 6R SR ae we 

{ D ieces 0 

ies 

3 DAYS ONLY 

Reg. $1.35 ‘each 

THE DIXIE DINNER 

- SAT. SUN. ONLY 

mw 

® 

Chicken 

@ Golden French Fr 

@ Special Cole Slaw 

@ Fresh Blueberry Muffin 

@ 3 Tender Tasty P 

Reg. $1.35. each 

FRI. — SAT. — SUN. ONLY 

$2.49 

DINNER FOR TWO 

22.8 8 8.8.8 8:8 8s E48 
RREAREBOESREa Bt 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dee. 
Expect to differ with eee) 9): 

normally. ie ay be we 
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Pill Alternative 

Personal Choice 
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CRTC Okay 

By Peter J. Steincreha, M.LD., F.A.C.P. 
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PH. 962-7045 ST. 211 COLEMAN 
services 

LIMITED 

, 
> 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE (QUINTE) 
1 Bridge Street West, BELLEVILLE 968-4531 



| Cooling Period 
| To Cover Month 

TORONTO (CP). — Ontario Hydro’s 11,000 em- 
ployees will be asked during the next two weeks to vote 

~ in favor of a strike, a spokesman for Local 1000, Cana- 
dian Union of Public Employees, said Friday. 

. Bert Murray, second vice -'preaident of the Hydro 
employees union, said talks with Hydro. broke off 
Thursday. ~ 

At an executive board meet- offered. average increases of 5.5 
ing July 13, the bargaining com- per cent for top tradesmen and 
mittee will recommend union . linesmen; 3.3 per cent for sta- 

Mr. Murray said more than 60 . 

In an effort to avert a strike, 
William H. Dickie, chief provin- 
cial labor negotiator, Friday 
called for a one-month cooling: 
off period before talks between 
the union and the company re- 
sume about Aig. 10. 

Mr. Murray said Hydro has 

* - Protestant Celebration of 280-year-old 
Regarded as Provocation by 
BELFAST (AP) — Northern 

->* Ireland braced for trouble 
* today, with tension mounting as 

Protestant 

— 

and 
hour. 

last two weekends. r 
About 250,000 of the arch-Prot- 

estants were scheduled to 

3 to, march in an annual during the weekend, culminat- tions in Belfast and London- were on the alert in Belfast 
an Celebrating their ancestors’ vic- ing in grand processions in 19 derry: Friday ,cancelied demon- ‘today and almost. 5,000 others 

tory over. Roman Catholics in cities, including the capital of strations and meetings planned were on duty. in Londonderry 
the “Battle of the Boyne 280 Belfast, on Monday. for the next few days. and other provincial centres, 
ye “This weekend is bound to be The bettle of the Boyne took They were backed by 5,000 men 
Some 20,000 British troops and 

police remained on guard 
against new violence, and 

i James 

a special period of special anxi- 
ety for us all,”’ Chichester-Clark 
said. “I am speaking to you in 
difficult and dangerous times.” 

place in 1690 on the banks of the 
River Boyne. Former King 
James Il. leading 21,000 troops 
including French infantry, regu- 
lar Irish cavalry and un- 
trained Irish troops, was sur- 
rounded by- some 35,000 men 
under the command of King 
Wiliam III, James's forces 

r 
ls 

{ 

LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
Union has edged closer to the 
United States position on three 

ment, informed diplomats said 

Victory 

forces. They are at war with the 

~ Mounties Shoo Bear 
- Qut of Queen’s Path 

THE PAS, Man. (CP) — The Queen Asked whether. the packed Manitoba 
schedule would be trimmed William 
Heseltine, the Queen's press secretary, 
replied; “positively not.” 

3 Shortly before the bear had been on He said that the Royal Family a Max. Min. the “road they were travelling and was’ proved the schedule, which calls tor Today 7% 7 Bhooed away by RCMP who feared it appearances at about 23 communities in Year Age 80 61 might attack crowds watching the royal this province, and would meet it, Rainfall — .11.of an inch 
They left Yellowknife to a fan-fare 

of mosquitoes,. which had them all’ 
shielding their faces for a withering mo- 
ment at the territorial capital's airport. 

where the Royal Family began a weck - 
visit to Manitoba after five days in 

the Northwest Territories 
Duke Seeks 

‘At Yellowknife’ Thursday night, the On arrival at Churchill, a” Hudson Chinen was presented arith to polar Geen’: Bay port 150 miles Gast acivas the tent Court Ban rug. She and Anne evidently were de- ° torial barrens, Prince Charies ran into . 
‘-"Yighted to see the real thing in the icy | horseflies so big he blinked. On In 

bay. _ He went by helicopter to ste Fort “ quiry, 
The Royal Family visited Thompson — Prince of Wales, an 18th century relic 

as well Friday, and got the biggest re-- sacked by the French when it surrend. | TORONTO (CP) — Oakville 
ception of the tour as most Bf the popula- ered without a shot being fired. businessman George Clinton - tion of 22,000 turned out for an evening Then he joined his parents and Duke applied Friday for an On- * €eremony marking Thompson's transfor- Princess Anne at Camp Nanook, seven eels ran Ooch okies mation from ‘a’ town ‘to a city. miles from Churchill where ‘about 1.000 ate 

Anne had a slight cold after leaving boy scouts swarmed about the Queen. stop a hearing under the Police 
the ..orth and the Queen looked fatigued after she opened the second Arctic and Act against two provincial po- » on appearances at the Thompson hospital northern jamboree in this polar bear- lice officers, on the grounds the and the International Nickel Co. of Can- infested region. hearing will prejudice a libel ada Lid., mill and smelter, Nanook means polar bear in Eskimo, suit he has launched against At- 

. S torney-General Arthur Wishart 
Loan Sharks ind ‘two others. 
2 

Harvey Daiter, Mr. Duke's . Are Blamed lawyer, said the notice of mo- 
29 i tion asking for an injunction to For Bombings CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —"A federal grand stop the proceedings will be 

Jury ‘investigating ‘the slaying of United’ Mine 

Workers’ official Joseph Yablonski will reconvene 

in Cleveland July 28, U.S, Attorney Robert Krupan- fe «has been blasted by dynamite 
four simes in six years may be “Y *#d Friday. of the injunction request. s Kx ok o* In his affidavit Mr. Duke sald the victim of Joan-shark racket- 4 is 

; improper leakage about the’ in- @ers, police said today, ROME (Reuters) — Giullo Andreott{, Sl-year- quiry into Supt. A. M. Rodgers’ 
‘The racket is’ known as “six old Jeader-of the Christian Democrat party ‘in the and Supt Albert Wilson's asso- for five", which means the bor- Chamber of Depulies, was summoned by Presi. hem pagetgrtdrs tyson 

Tower pays $6 each week for dent Giuseppe Saragat today to receive a mandate pimite be ove and* had’ ad: @ach $5 loaned. to form a new government. i Cl versely affected hia beoleoax. 
Murray Osheroff, whose home Z xe  «  * ". ‘He seid proceedings. with the owas. Friday, : , charges | against” the police offi- ; et Sere ny?) BINIC, Francs“ (AB) oo Tha bay ol rie en would seriously prejudice mest fe repay 8 $1500 caittard, premier of: i plas ‘ teens ihe a ; Pi France for five months dur- | his libel suit against-the attor- ANSE ers interest, ing the) political turbulence: in the late 1950s, was ney-general, OPP Commissioner 7 Pombings' began’ in 1964," police found in the English Chanpel today after an explo- Eric) Silk and’A. R: Dick, dep- paid,” / sion apparently ripped his yacht to pieces. uty attorney-general. 

¢ t ‘ bt 4 a 

THE TEMPERATURES “\{ @® Swimming pools are more than a status symbol 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
A cross-Canada survey of housewives has 

shown they are more concerned with the whiteness 
of their wash than with the pollution of their. 
environment, Details on Page 3. 
@ Some if the city’s youngest entrepeneurs make 

good money pedalling their wares to young- 
sters, Page 2, 

to the busy citizens of Belleville — they are 
almost a necessary luxury. Page 3. 

This'bird almost in the, palm of George Wood- 
house is worth making some fuss and feathers about. 
It’s a Canada goose, éne of four the city fireman and 

4 : we 

A Bird Under His Wing = 

Prairie Wheat 
Acreage Halved - 

OTAWA (CP)'— The way they tell it in Ottawa, 
the pledges are pouring in from, the Prairies: Farmers 
in their thousands are swearing off wheat. esl 

government 
tres’ to make sure the farmers are sticking to < their | 
vows — turning wheatland over to summerfaliow or ‘ 
forage crops and thus qualifying for government cash / 

payments, ; 

talked 
likely “cost of 

$100,000,000,. based on a shift of 

Hl i : 
BR § 

i EEE Allowing for late applica! 
estimates 

afk 7 

k 

conservationist has taken under his’ wing. For. 
details of a special kind of project see’ Page 2.) 

By ’ * 3 ‘ 
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having an effective operating 
range of 15 miles. ~ 

; iT i Hi 

PETPODDERD PEREE SARE ‘ uidaneee|Haalieee : fe fl 

his company’s phosphatetree 
detergent is selling well. 
“People who live near 

drawing. Thus, 
draftsmen can now call for ad- 
ditional sightings should any 

appear, 
If a backlog of information 

builds up in the field © office, 

now proceed more quickly and 
in the field. Instead, the in- under a greater variety of cli 
strument man using the radio conditions. ¢ 
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HOLY Ros, |ARY” SOCIAL 
St X of C Mall every Saturday at 
8 p.m. Jeckpot epecials and extra 
specials, Admission 35¢. 

Bu» 

r Canadian Made “Dafri” 

BATHROOM BOUTIQUES 

a 
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zeny 

Hl my 
—— sae «|! 
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190 HM. Freat st. 

Continues fo Present... Summer Series 

FREE CONCERTS 
FOR YOUNG AND OLD EACH SUNDAY DURING JUNE, JULY AND 

AUGUST AT ZWICK’S ISLAND BAND SHELL — IN THE EVENT OF » 

RAIN, CONCERTS WILL BE WED. EVENINGS. 

THIS SUNDAY, JULY 12 
2-3PM 

MEN OF NOTE 
3-4PM. 

WESTERN HAYRIDERS 

Hear This Group | 

of Outstanding Artists 

WATCH YOUR DAILY PAPER THE INTELLIGENCER 
~-RE: PROGRAM EACH SATURDAY _ 

BARRETT AND 
BENNETT LTD. 

3 Sa" 

seen 

le 
eee 
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“8 ‘more than ever vital. We are told that the 
multe’ of the survey will tle in with the chap- 

- “This'is ‘all to the good, particularly as a 
“‘eounter to the’ somewhat erratic situation 
obtaining now. For instance, Planning Board 
ehairmag Zdenek Kvarda points out that at 
Present there are no guidelines for housing 

* Another’ apparent anomaly is'seen in the 

this type of home is going to be.” 

“All they can see,” he said, “is that single 
units are not selling so they try this other type 
at random.” 

Random t of course is the 
very thing that must be avoided. The survey 
should go a long way to producing the facts 

* necessary”for future development of the city 
» \ along correct lines. J . 

a Politics Intrude 
' >> <The {United Nationssponsored World 
»~- Youth Assembly could be regarded as an ad- 
©} -milrable idea if only it were divorced from 

) present that it will end up as just 
>< propaganda exercise. ; 

|) ean from Indo-China, and has condemn- 
» ; \ed Azrael for not heeding UN resolutions while 

{- supporting the Arabs and the Communist side 
» -in Korea and Vietnam. j 

In other words, the same dreary old rou- 
tine with which the United Nations is so 

Piet 

} generally. 

+}. ©), Whe prospects theri of a better :world 
> ‘stemming from the déliberations of this con- 
2 ference seem remote. The assembly is reported 
/}— to be short of funds, to which all we can say is 

that in the circumstances it seems a waste of 
money anyway. 

» 

ai -~ Power Politics 
a Egyptian President Nasser has presented 

such enemies as he may have at home with a 
golden opportunity to effect a coup that might 
ven cool,the Middle-East situation. 

‘Nasser has been in Moscow for a week and 

we 

F 
Bh} 
4a 

of its people. "Ss: 

It has been done twice before, with the 
i ouster of Ghana’s President Nkrumah: and 
+ + Cambodia's Prince Sihanouk while both: were 

xclusively with national survival, rather 

fei 
Pe Miles to --: Affairs. iets 

r i 2s ast @ven more flamboyantly ar- Sante? Domings,” 
But when xd iden. |< Togent diplomat) than the “Ar” cholo,“ having ; < Qeation ‘08 ‘eredentia af too * ~ gentine Ambassador put jn his he" was persona - % > Embassy's | tredesmen's  en- two: cents worth.” « d lett; = = ps ale -> trance; be- was told that # he His Excellency, the Argen-: (The why of his leave-taking ouddy < 4 

did ‘not leave the! property at tine Ambassador was throwing is: the most fascinating aspect Uitted +” j ) Wha ence, the: police would be call: © © a’ cocktail "party at’ whicti the of this’ diplomatic «comedy ‘ § ne ; ie eae armerenes ipod Dominican Ambassador, 9 © 2 ee Bak heehee 4 
: + Under the law,’ was so... crack ‘about “dog-beaters.” made no time was {fn peril, which- ft ; four fi he had trespaseed. °y He was_escorted out. of the ternal — that His Excellency perhaps accounts for’ the fact ~~ year ‘be- that, reasonable? Anxious “to smooth. ruffled Embassy and instructed never ~ the Ambassador from ‘the Do- that ‘the National ‘Capital: has~* Depends, eres . diplomatic fine” feathers, In- to return. minican Republic had © been, the highest per capita consump.’ The: fiddle over the diplo- spector | Billie Miles’ immed: The Dominican © Ambassador well, to put it bluntly, © boot- tion of the stuff ig the entire © matic cer. quota, was a by- fate superior returned to’ Rock- sent a note of apology, and legging. : Country, 3 Product of the funniest, most cliffe and the Embassy with a assumed he was forgiven the Like all diplomats, he had _ Love that crazy ‘diplomatic »y frenzied caper ever to be un- rote of humble apology for the “dog-beater™ gaff. been buying his booze tax-free. cocktail circuit — you: can. eat « staged “»by | Ca- unauthorized © intrusion. «But the Argentine Ambassa- “Cases and cases’ of the stuff and drink at some embassy or nada‘ colony of ambassadors He, too, was ordered to leave dor; when he snapped tia! — selling it,' at just under other every night of the week, extraordinaire and ministers the . property at once and re- “never return,” had meant it, Liquor Control Board prices — even if you have to gate crash Plenipotentiary for the ¢nter- treated, terrified. : and when he threw a reception turning a hendsome if’ illegal with elegant) discretion, ‘ tainment and enlightenment ‘of . The__ Argentine Ambassador honoring his republic's nation- profit, ran” ti, Do it nicely, nodding to the taxpayer who foots the bill had faced the’ * door, al ‘day, be made certain no he had been friends, and nobody — espec-_; lor 

fally the host — will know you - 
are among the many uniavited. 

; The African Scene 
Malaria, gastro-enteritis and other -internal 

disorders are among the principal medical problems 
of the Ovamboland region of South West Africa. 
They stem from the effecta on the environment of 
heavy rain sweeping down from the Angolan 
highlands, This is the home nevertheless of 240,000 
Ovambos, the largest population group in South 
West Africa. To save costs, the 475-bed State 
hospital at Oshakati, the regional capital, was built 

TODAY IN 
—in an opening move that 

“was to secure a large part 

of Maine for the Britis dur. 
ing the War of 1812. Britain 

held this territory until the 

aligning of the peace at 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 11, 1970... get 

A naval force from Nova 

A ‘Bureaucratic Document’ 

Kingston Whig-Standard 
~ 

A ‘newly-released report on 

of prefabricated metal and wood materials and it 
located above the flood-water level. The 
which also takes patients from across the 
Portuguese Angola, has a team of white doctors 
assisted by both white and non-white nurses. There _ 
is a nursing Ovambo girls one of whom 
is seen here with an"@iderly patient who had had a. 
tumor removed from his foot. si 

(South African Digest picture). 

Ghent, when it was handed not to seek to hold the terrf 
back to the United States. tory taken in the 1812 war, 
The Duke of | Wellington, 1274—Robert the Bruce, 

who had defeated Napoleon ‘King of Scotland, was born. 
at Waterloo, was instrumen- Sir Hectof-Louis Langevin “ 
tal in persuading the British died. 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 11, 1950 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

40 YEARS ACO 

July 11, 1990 
K total of 51 building permits ‘The ‘ratepayers of the village 

representing, 2 

‘Box Derby. 
. Vanderwater Visit 

Camp Sagonaska Made 

: an end to the present’ 50. per this ‘decision is not clear. Also, be: looked Tae ee cent: subsidization it\ now  pro- the obviously = - such purposes 
bise, Vice-Rector of the Unk vides for university ‘operating had no concern for the possi- shall consider 
versity. of : Quebec, Montreal costs.” The report ‘also recom: - bility” that their ~ own ‘ends. C. has Sed in mends that the Canada Student Hons would result in a further ” is at all on ‘effect that there be an end to Vee) lsh be j abolished: along arg eas epareace i wh sities as places 

: federally - financed  re- already” hampered learning. They <any attempt to rece hay search projects. In place of all. disorganized by & ing ene ibe a 
Pifeeenaorrbtcres aaah yp this,” says the ‘report, Ottawa phasis on the provinces at’ the : el sebgite 
eee 7 fegpsclray eMemamel oy peecets, expense of the centra] govern- inet eat) aly; 
‘still “have ‘to their wn eoable tbe provinces Ment ee A While this | 

the universities completely un- The. " 3 of cs asalone research poyrathaas Khe gap emalation. sumed a function ¢ 

Provincial Control Urged for Canadian Universities 
Ament should end all. its finan- 

cial. support for universities. 
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ai 
4 ‘Dr Preaching ~ we '~ F 

he}: Sea 7 (Crib ‘Boom ‘and. Nur ma 

sa<:| Jews of Europe — ALL, ARE CORDIALLY TAVITED 
they're ‘changing: the tales see eek Se eat na E HOLLOWAY ST) UNITED CHURCH 

howe ae 
: i Embrace Heritage 

~NEW. YORK (AP) — They're traiaformtion ic’ ure’ ch) 
fewer, They're scattered. |Jewry,” he said. “It has given 

© TW8 PaMnLY cxvace |) i ied 
REVEREND J. WILLIAM LAMB, BA. B.D. Ministes av ; 

REV. G. LLOTD MORGAN, BA; BD. Pastoral Assistans = 

j SUNDAY, JULY 12th Bel | 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SERVICE : 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A: WARM WELCOME 
AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST. | 

EASTMINSTER UNITED. CHURCH | 

i E 

eiette it 

i 
MIDWEEXK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

“ WEDNESDAY — 10.5 a.m. 
BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT ts 

NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S. ON THE HILL 
OmtOLE PARK AVuNUB 

BBY. J. A. DUNLOP, Bester 
Orgaaict: MAG. NEWRY YAN CORTER 

ef i ti t 

MERORIMER AVENUS AT BRIDOR STREET. - orate aur tS sftaister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, 2.TR., 
Organist and Chotr Director: MRS. B. J, McOUGAK, AMC.T, _ 8.0 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION 

BUNDAY, JULY. 12th es 10.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
‘ : THERE WILL BE NO MORNING SERVICE IN “NO MID-WEEK SERVICES IN JULY & AUGUST CONGREG ATION 

’ tered across modest = 18 INVITED TO WORSHIP AT ST. MARGARET'S | And™ new paigna nevertheless revive “old ON-THE-HILL ANGLICAN CHURCH AT 10.00 A.M. : Pas eee nana | tee ee 
] 8 Do more running | and deep-rooted preju- Son te cepuls eta of bese COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH Before the Second World War, | Shuster said, 
{ ORTH PARK STREET JUST HORTH OF COLLEGR R F E d : } [ : F Fs ; ra 

REV, BOY. YROSEY. B.A. BD. Minister . mina ews, an eroding proc-|has served for 23 years as head MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST é JUL ‘a> assimilation had been /of the American Jewish Com- CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND pedis Ete Ss as . which they | mittee's office in Paris for Eu- SERVICE AT 9.30 a.m. i 5 names and jropean and African Jewish af- QUEBEC 
(Nursery provided for Pre-School Children) 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

| i BE F E | in life—end wh: as if “to bury their |have European Jewry E ‘ 
rans oe ie Leva conus sharply reduced in mmanvel Baptist Church at they process of disap-|reenberes, 68 Rollins Dr., Next to YULC-A. , young pele! oe Assimilation is not A total of about 4.50.000 Jews Peete it erent Here ST. ANDREW'S Balvetion Army seek for f : ihe, chines tora mee it Europe, lactading Choir Director: Mrs. P. Welgand : ART tiene service? Says Col. Parr: | United 9 deve | Cote ts “Wester and Eastern PRESBYTERIAN : “Every ‘variety of ad |r Pride” and “positive |spheres, compared with about | 11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE chegat . waded sameties bef “YOUR RESPONSIBLE SERVICE” CHURCH. - abaya wok Sens or practised 18. CONGREGATION AND NURSERY SWS 

s:-heve few camara - patients ge WEL oe ox AKD VICTORIA AVEXUR Dut’ that’s not ‘odlmgensd . McLure 
* ; the end. Each must a com- 

° * ‘ . F ee 
pletely dedicated lie end a tre-| G25, Snould pot Victoria. Avenue Baptist Church Rev, AL. uthertand. Bt mendous\ love for his patient ' sedation 

At the Corner of Victoria sad Piasacie St. : : +, 
t; Rev, 

7 
‘ oye pomp tad 

Organist: Mr. William Connor, M.A. Snare Papen oporwen's 
Mr, Freak K. Martin” WORSHIPING WITH EMMANUEL BAPTIST 

‘ i Fy would 
-CHUR \_ been proven wrong 0 many | method < IS we SUNDAY, JULY 12th times. 2: viewed 

CHURCH SCHOOL “7 Lite at the college is much ethics. (ie for elther 10.00 am.—WORSHIP SERVICE ona =| CALVARY TEMPLE married said fn an 

pres syomyza etn mitts a PUNOAs AND GEORGE STARETS Tem ConGREAR TONE OF Su ayDesnS AND the 
2 Ms UMBA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES COM- 

Z phe! tein a t- PASTOR: REV. 3M. MecKNIGET THE CHURCH OF THE OUT-OF-DOORS BINE SERVICES FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS needs of tte children,” TRECTOR: D. INVITES YOU TO a = pak HO which 11.00 km, — 7.00 pm, “DRIVE-IN SERVICE” eecnl hie fe Ett ord e trained’ stait in charge up I (Just outside of the Dominion store at the 5 | etllege, abd. this lows REV. EARL McNUTT Belleville Plaza) CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY parents to attend all classes — aie Dean of Men at Eastern Pentecostal Bible College IN RTABLE - 182 FOSTER AVENUE — ‘Masonic Temple) \ , complete their private 
AND THE IMFO, : + It costa-the Army doctor, who SPECIAL SENCING SURROUNDING OF THE ne 7 

_ Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ 
tee and $5,000 to train rE ste 10.00 «.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL LOVELY NEW'RGTADEL:; Sclentist In Boston, Massachusetts married foie help such |] Tuesday, 8.00 pm—BIBLE STUDY ‘9.45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m —end of this 

+: MeNUTT 11, —FAMILY- 
“ ¢ 

4. to pay, only “$180. The Outlook has |! Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLES pais emaberanen $8 he : Subject: “SACRAMENT” steesiee aoe and I hope Listen to cing Sunda 7.40 a.m. Th S | H A ; SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a: 
EN that people ba biapes! Monday - Wednesday - Friday + 11.10 p.m. e a Vation rmy (For Pupils up to Age 20) | : what I'm A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 189 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHATHAM TF WORE EEE el “T've AT THE TEMPLE CAPTAIN AND MRS. E. T, GURNEY 

\ ‘BANDMASTER R, LESSELS ALL ARE WELCOME . 
SONGSTER LEADER G. GRAINGER - LISTEN SUNDAYS ON RADIO TO e 

SS “THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU" 
Rochester WHAM 1180 - 9.15 a.m. 
Kingston CKLC 1380- 8.00 p.m. 

CHRISTIAN’ REFORMED | PARKDALE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 2 orcuarp prive 

- CHURCH ERA ae a 
Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. ; ree aie eae : BETHEL CHAPEL | “ « < (Coi Chureb and Station Streets 

Listen to “SPOTLIGHT” Sunday at 8.10 a.m. ‘ SERVICES TO INSPIRE ne pgereetoteldl cag) 
" SUNDAY, JULY 12th -—4J 10.00 am—BIBLE SCHOOL ee See oe tte . 

ORSHIP - ‘ . a. ; ee Pet eg ee 11,00 am—THE FAMILY HOUR GERALD BOYD 
Nursery Provided ‘ 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US a Stone ee Le pate @ PERSISTENT FAITH 1.09 a.m.—sunday ‘Schoo 
F @ STRENGTH FOR EVERY DAY. vss ases for All Centennial Free Methodist Church By Paley Panay Ages 135 Avondale Rd. (Srd Street West of the Schoo} for the Deaf) ; : Penn; , f y : pti REY. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt.D, hw — Mid-Week t 7.00 p.m.—GERALD BOYD, Kingston, Ont. ; Each Wednesday at 8 p.m. Service 

Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed Oo PEN AIR a y night at Wednesday, 7,30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study ORLAND CAMP, 8 lies North of Brighton el ms oye ra a zs Fridays at 1.90 p.m.—Teens and Twenties ? SER SUND. FIELD clock pa sen BOR a TE haar cles Se 
2.30 p.m—SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE Sponsored by the young people of the church < Ligh tad te WaT Rasy SOLE Bs > ALL WELCOME WESLEYAN METHODIST CHU 

* Bverett aod Renry Street, Belleville, Ontario 
Rev. Eldon F!Lekoy, B.A. B.D. Minister — 

Organist: Miss Judith Thompson. BAS - 

9,45°.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR THE FAMILY 
11.00 &m—MORNING WORSHIP 

“s CAPTAIN ELLIS," Speaker 

NO SERVICE TONIGHT - SUNDAY, JULY 12. 
ATTEND THE ORLAND FREE METHODIST CAMP 

RCH 
STANDARD CHURCH. 

Coleman St. Near Foothndge ~ 
MINISTER — REV, A. LASHER m @ MURNEY ST 

x SUNDAY, JULY 12th 
10.00 &.m.—SUNDAY SCHUOL 
11.00: a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

i SERVICE. 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
; W. Moira & Coleman Sts.- © 

Minister: Rev. Stephen E Tilley” 
11,00 ‘a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 

: / (Broadcast on CJBQ) © 

1.30: p.m.—EVENING BERVICE 
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xr of Teenage vas. Or. paper’ are. easiest’ to ae wa as -Num 
pictures from - 

done in water colors’ for the nvesiors increases 
tilitary, which taught their $ 
tsb in dese ated aaa HAMILTON CP) — Women can take a course which the 
lortifications for pur- $< Trenton Baptist Church, was Frances Smith, each dressed 2%€ Teluctant to buy stocks Investment Dealers Associa- 
peered a sally i gixeal any: ies the scene of the recent 'wed- ina foorlength mauve ny} but an increasing number of. tion sponsors every year, 

pleasure Primitive paints bring ding of Marilyn Lucille Davy, lace over taffeta gown’ with teen-agers are investing, says she said in an interview. 
Navy personnel also used prices and if on good: sur- ~ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. hite & ies and fh Jean Morrison. And Mrs. Morrison is 
water colors for survey work, faces can be cleaned ‘and Harold Davy of Trenton and ed headpiece, Eact ied “If & woman wants to know Position to know the ins 
Most of these sketches were brightened. This is impossible Donald John Gordon, son of A oe ve, yellow More about investments, she outs of the investment 
raed eae be ed on lee to do with old alls painted on\_ Mrs. Jean Gordon of Corby penser ; sceoribhs ness, She was recently elected 

Shiraly Stones" silts: ot the in: Poor water: ealars of, lecol Sent Pande Retaiaces ont: Flower girl was Deborah f 5 perp peace pmareritce ee wi Thomasburg. |. The” martiage 
first governor of Upper Ca- scenes by amateur artists cimted at the ceremony and Davy wearing-a nylon yellow Man Celebrates Dealers’ Association of Can- day, August 1, 1970 at 11:30 place Saturday, 
nadia, did'cber waler color listed in “Painting in Cana- organist was Mrs. John Good- inn, (ver talfeta gown with : ada. ec) aime tn St. Carthagh's Chun’3-) Angus 3 : 

SSS ST Eee ee reccnee 85th Binhday Aina tie Be 
Given in marriage by her Best man waa) Loree Mo. HARLOWE — A birthdiy six years with A. E. Ames and Mrs. Elmer Tufts, Stirling 

i father, the bride wore = party was held Sunday, July Co, Ltd., she still feels that’ RR 2, is reported progressing | 
length gown of pure silk or- Ushers were Mac Smith. John S$ at the home of Mr. and Mrs; some clients, are surprised to favorably following’ surgery 

Second Glance ganza in A-line styling with a Blakely and Tim 0'Co a. Jim Diamond of Harlowe to find a female salesman. in the Belleville General Hos- ie 

; eS ee bellshaped — Ring bearer was Glenn Dean" ned uC Denes whe jen- acta kB Lares pital. eee y Chan. 5 2 

By Viva Richmond Graham tly lace moti The fron BS dle end cc “mong thote ia attendance Male sgleeman, she aid. Mrs. C. pony pints 
. 4 eet 3 the gown was enhanced with joy received the Were his brother, Allan ard She and her fellow salesmen on eared soar are FURS ... 
LOOM OF REVERENCE eres foolen: ok Saolly vests wearing a pink coral Wile of Peterborough: his sis- find that women make up Pill 2 

. Ber lusion ter, Mrs. Ella Moorcroft of about per cent of their LSS FROM THE FOUR “ ensemble, white accessories y r A 
All that has flowed through the centuries is ia nerpoe tether lennon hala of ‘cocal : Madoc and his two daughters, Clientele ‘and that there 1s, a8 : ‘ CORNERS OF THE 

met here... "— The Rev. John Case, White & chapel-length corsage O° coral 03. Mrs. Alice Adams of Be‘le- increasing number of teen-age Variety Advised WORLD... 
Chapel Anniversary Service, Picton, = and her fourtier scalloped The hridegroom’s | mothet ville and Mrs. Ruby Brady of investors. 

: x «+ stave wie May ber Moar recs \t Fremeh iace tone Madoc. Also. present were _“'It's probably because there CALGARY (CP) — Sorc- |] 4 @epesit will held your choles ; : a headpiece Mrs. Diamond's son, daugh- is much more money in the dark, light, ‘One lovely morning,” said Mrs. Everett Black,  crange blossoms adorned with taffeta, green accessories ters and families. Friends and hands of the young today and senkyatt. gamething Nett. 
252 MacDonald Ave., upon her return from a recent tiny seed pearls. She carried and a yellow hat. Her cor reiatives came from far ard they are also being taught ; 
six-week trip to the Orient, “was an Easter Sunday & cascade bouquet of red sage consisted of yellow near to wish him well about it. in school."*. belie SMe Fe eee 
Service in Singapore, which our party attended at weetheart roses. ee a During’; the “Goursd of the <2" ira’: Mortlocn'ats hasband 2 ees nas rom ae 30 re 

Maid of honor was Miss Bar- For the wedding trip to _ decorate a room, Joan Kicke the Anglican St. Andrew’s Cathedral. event the guest of honor made — works in the construction in 
bara Rutter wearing a floor. Lake Placid, N.Y. the bride peech on. which ¥ of the Calgary Co-operative 

{It was a gloriously warm day. According to a length gown of yellow nylon wore a blue lace dress, white bd ot 28 ‘ — ppt ted park edlar$ Associath 
custom of this land, cool fruit juice was offered out- lace over taffeta, She wore. a : accessories and a corsage of sronent 55 fae chil Penh 

B a i aide as worshippers came from or were going to flowered headpiece . 
attend the service which was held in English. ried a bouquet of mauve, 

“The haunting repetition of beloved hymns and 1" 2nd’ white 
religious lines, heard as a small child, as an adoles- 

cent, and jas an adult, was a forceful revelation, as * 
never before, that people are people, Human ‘need Dress and Scarf by fauna Holos 
shared-makes a world akin. How incidental is place . Wrap up fashion's favor- 
where reverence is.concerned.” ite shirt-look skimmer with a 
That reverence transcends and attend every Sunday after- smashing, dashing 8% - foot 

wD ern SAVEWITH 33 
Marvelous for town, 4 1 Sea geeee) /cP’s LOW LOW ~,. credence and reflection ". travel, country weekends. 

hearing that one of. the Since the first service held 

plans to build a church under- Castle, President of McMas- shy, 16%, 1844, 20%. Size 14% (bust 2 

ground. Its church and ter University in Toronto, a . 37) dress 2% yards 45-inch. 
school complex will be re- public address system and », coer ee cents Lie hes 
Le ot Borah tla portable electric organ is now , pear periecpnere rent 

Upon their return the cqu- 
ple will reside at RR 2, Tren- 
ton. - 

h 

estate values and’ building- guard the inlet with leafy ‘ ei eet series as Lirste - — 
limitation heights make feas- branches as if. folded hands : ” ae pe een pea ae gr beating, Outro rouess | SPECIALS FOR MONDAY ONLY! JULY 13th, 1970 
sectara witha onating cap: Notiesal Oseell ot Chiercoen b3 plainly size, name, address, - es, Sa 
acity of 3,000, A low central. last'summer for the first time style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams SX WIENER “GREAT ON A GRILL" . 
Churches, can no longer com-, ers along with Portestant >, care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
pete with skyscrapers, de- clergymen. = tern ytd on rich’ St. W., 

clares the designer who says, The area, first known as ee Toronto' 1," Ontario. 551 

LADIES’ 
ELECTROLYSIS 

WESTON'S 

- Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON GR-GRACIOUS ! 

IT’S WILD! © 
More Big Values | 
— and one more day to 
tread 2 path to Cherney’s 

CARNIVAL SALE 
to enjoy them! 

Monday 9 a.m. 
5.30 p.m. 
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BAD BOY'S 

GE FAMILY SIZE. 
~ PUSH BUTTON “AUTOMATIC” DEFROST. _ 
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in-laws, or were both ‘part- 
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DEAR HAGERS: You are right. My answer was inade- 
quate.\Thaak you ter providing ta'atts a betes cose 

be pe cara 

‘Problem. 

Cavailable to them in their own ¢ 
D.C. 20014. This 
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SATURDAY ek. 
@ Baseball: The Baltimere Orioles meet the Tigers ai Detrelt; 

channels 6, 8, 11 and 12 at 2:15 p.m. 

Stump the Sure @ sar ay anw@ eo Your Wiods 31) 
ould have had to assume as a RB ° Big Town” 0 Lat'y Make A Dest ap, |Kierans, John D. Houlding. | prime contractor, Inca aiter gip_Benctallt Baltimore Orioleaj president of RCA Ltd. of Mont-! He said he : 

oa an ste Crees Zolla Montesinos’ Rivera, 18, of Guayaqull, 
BSeBit Andersen G0," Adem iF we Ecuador smiles as she parades in her native 

f Movin’ Cet eco net Tin costume during preliminary judging Wednesday 
<20-Geree shew 10" 200. seen hee : night on Miami Beach. Her indian costume was 
Seo—bugs Denny > Reed Runner MOVIE: “The Gecy Guys" cm }day saying Telesat “was not |Centre to further increase the made of, copper. Miss Rivera is a secretary and 

woreea'y Cis  orewe Acres (0 09 prepared t© accept an alternate |Canadian content of the pro-| measures 36-23-36. She is 5 feet, 7 inches tall and Women Ciassis (© ‘© ae oY bid.” * 

County Jakiew Basso oo The cabinet is to] Mr. Clarke said he had Bee aiepoerce: GF Ehete) Golf ~ The British Open (| 1000—Miss Universe Pageant & expected 4 pro- -@ aD an meet next week to consider a/posed that Lockheed Missiles r Senutaing Mics 1nz0_Coustryime Diusie fm aty|Fecommendation by Telesat that|and Spece Co. of Calif THEATRE g20—wivere Brothers the contract for the world's first |incuded in order to exploit Club Canara Sea) Soo Uwe OO 1tes_News we aD am Gomestic communications satel-| sale of the Canadian satebite in} FEATURE TIMES rpg 118—Kews OH) OB lite be. given to Hughes Aircraft |United States and export nd ae : 
Geasben cite 11.30—Channel 5 Report Co, of California. kets and “enhance the : Telephtne 
Spectsh Smad as Local asics The cabinet also is expected term Answering Service 

sis-Derey asd Celina | 113S—Mover: “pace m PHONE 962-4641 
“Have Gag WL Travel Spee othe Rael ppt tae 
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Goapet,Sehos ape! am Hievie ss 4 AT THE PARK — In Color — Today RECEPTIONS ETC, » Gospel Echoes (11) Fa ea 
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anes Sat. Ni hts Included 
L 4 Hardy Lei 

4 
ot briGomeqcueer ta" 1n0e_MOVIE: we ‘Time fer Ser Cc J B Q sate BELLEVILLE — 

a — MOVIE: “The Deep Bive Sea u anara CBS ‘News MOVIE: “It Mappened to 
same stare Ties ay Bisrepe ET Let enti esas beast Gm SATURDAY SATURDAY aij, Way te Toe Cromee|| AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 

“. One com. 
at 730. 

6ot—Up With the Sum with Tom! 10.00—Holland Calling. show commences 
Lee under Matinee 1.30. duis Enter. 11.00—Hewall Calls. 

31.30—France Applauds. 
32.10—Sound of Britsin 
203—Seturday Sounds Nerth. 

TECHNICOLOR® FROM WARNER BROS, © 
403—Outdoor Living. dan ceased as ot ely Vine sas Skah ; MpTiemgehnee? ADDED ATTRACTION @ |” mentary = 2D CB beg rrp Sele " er 

e : : 
“+ Reiter Derty a Frank MeGee Report 730—Musie As You Like It 

© TONY CURTIS’ ~*~ ° 
me “Mermenty Saud Lead ecitne very an 11.08—Seturday Town and Country SUNDAY 

in MOVIE, Young Mom wich) 1 Dream of Jeannie rated ate hme Dee : 
“t MET A GIRL ON THE WAY TO THE 

Ideas” 19 2 Disney 1.30—Sunday Morning Melodies 
77 : 

MOVIES: “2tunster, Ge Meme” My World @ a1) An SUNDAY* £15—Velce of the Pronesr, CRUSADE WHO... : reins end “Everythings Decky” 10 Te Rome With Leve 1@ 11.00—Chureh Service. 10.30—Promenade, 
One Complete Show 1.39 — Sun. Mat..1.38 

Seer ‘Theewe'\@ oe 12.00—Etchings im’ Black and White. 1th, 
s : Last sE *MOVIESS “The Motes” That 200-54 Buliven (10 ee a1y| 100—Matines.° and “The Man That an a 493—Country Holiday: Frém Cen- 

Never Was" @ yBI «: 
2.30—Kaleidesport (@ OU) an $.20—BIll Cosby an 

3.00—Tika (@ 9.00—Benanza (6) 
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€: : , 
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iran TY Demewuer |e toate Kis pete A Giant Westen Drama - Sunday Roce of the Wook Canada at War Yo ativan | 130—Sunday’ and Friend -) SEAN CONNERY IS’ SHALAKO} |.) 
428—Rece of the Week Mission Impeesi 9,03—Something to Say, 

SHALAKO ! ACTION! tm 
MYL Action M (@ 10 Mareus We' 10.16—Capital Report. 

. 
Parry's Prove 10.20—Summer Weekend #® (11) a3) 

: ACTION: MEANS BARDOT! 
$28—Det Reeves cH 11.00—Channet 5 MONDAY 

orem Avs re aR OE hd 
Denate the Mensce M Channel 7 News 
MOVIE “Prince of Yoxes” Local News @ €04—Up With the fun with Tom Muse To Seo @ 11) OD News Hookings. Lee Jourard fills in he wa Shea ee re for Tom who is away on ve- 
aor Beal Ee Iae 11.30—Mery Gettin. an. (@ $19-Galloping Gourmet. 
Poe 10.06—Join Art Watkins, MOVIN a ond Pn Kotte at it brad phat Map Magen ETT et meager rd 
MOVIE: “Picture Mommy Jehnny Carson, om 1.00Tein and Country snow witn|] ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

MOVIE: “Watch the Birdie"| 95. Dik Uc ‘The Group 1) 11) ap ae To Tren! Snider. Weddings, wets or Meet- MOVDE “Five Star Final" am} iss eonea wie Ted fag. "Catertag. pawbescs ates Croom” 11.38—MOVIE: “The Lovers” (@ 410—Peter Thompson Mats €99—Dieney @ 111) 13 Under Attack 7) 2.03—As It Happens. Dial 968-9680 For Details Jim £4 Brown 1} 11.40-Under Attack (11) 10.302 Thestre 10.30. 
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Channel 7 News- 123—News Qi 
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—Ltz Smith, Cosmopatitan a ewitched Saez ieeenes oes Pie! 
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below former advertised price. 
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victory to remain “in ‘the battle for the “A” ; Y ; : ia : ORV ANE championship, while the loss by Belleville drops f e ae This’ is the one designed in cooperation with leading them to the “B” section. re ‘ ; ~ orthopedic surgeons for comfortably firm support: . 
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4 door sedan, ¢ cylinder engine, auto- 
matic, Lic. N80t72, NOW ............. 

1967 DODGE POLARA 500 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY I. 
2 door coach, 6 cylinder engine, 
automatic, Lic. N371. NOW ..... 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY I 
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RE Beet tera: Sete 4 

/ON BAYOF QUINTS 
10\ acres of Jand with 800 
ft. babe ar Large 

ig and}, 
good dock with16" de ; 
on ¢clean® shoreline. Ideal} 
for ‘trailer camp, marina 
or ‘private estate. $25,000. 

~~ 198 ACRES’ — 
ONLY. $8,000; 

retreated operys# Lares P y. ec 
maple bush, also oak, elm 
and cedars. Two: ‘creeks 
and a beaver pond, excel- 

: Tent eres are! miles 
PARKWOOD HEIGHTS from paved road. The buy 

3 hea wa fac of the year with only half 
" down. 

house with an atta: garage. fa Bat 

Herero gpa at Eee 50 ACRES. AND BARN — 
7,500. ; 

ba 
ry 

sa euro vinpaeel anne nate 
extra large kitchen, recreation room, out basément, fenced =~ room, living room, large kitchen, garage with pa 

x Herchimer Ave. 

Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen. Close to Plaza. 
| Double garage. Asking $13,900. ene 

rear yard, patio. Let Ceé Ruttan show r 

Good farmland, five acre 
orchard of mac and spy 
apples: Large barn in fair T 
state of repair. Good water 

2 Manager ...... sascce MD2II7E 962-4528 FAMILY ROOM supply and building’ site. ; 
Pleasant location, twenty : Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. FIREPLACE minutes: drive from Belle- 175 NORTH FRONT STREET 

t-level with just about everything but a 5 : 5 
fe mrnctint ty tchen has separate breakfast Gerry (Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

962-4963 |Jack Jeffrey .......02. ser seee g onto family room. There is a built-in] COUNTRY RETREAT 
“2 ssesen0|W. Oliver ; garage and 1% baths. It'sa beauty... Frame schol on 2 cr 968-4571 goes 

—_—__ lot icturesque part o' Td p 
the country. Close to sev- Open Evenings p.m. ec 

. J. Whalen’. .eoeve. 962-1696 | cag, BOTLY .ovsssnse: APARTMENTS ‘ eral inland’ lakes. "Lesa seiesey ato bos < 
STREET : ‘oes-peet some 2-bedroom apartments available | than an hour's drive ‘ 

=~ : he sary first ‘All'are roadliooened ==2 from Belleville, $3,000. 

WANTED 

Small farm up to 100 
acres north or west of 
Belleville with or without 

A.ELEPAGE Fas nigae 
timiveD REALTOR 

% a FAIRY TALES DO COME TRUE buildings. : 

©~ You will be a believer when you see this new 3-bed- . 962-3418 Call Duane Dillenbeck and : 
** room brick bungalow. for only $18,900, with $3,300 Let's Talk Real Estate. | 

: 10 minutes from downtown. Call TOM THOMP-| - FARMS 962-9248 
_ BON at 962-9154 or 962-7160. CONSECON — 2 good solid 100 ‘ CONSTRUCTION Open Evenings 'Till'9 p.m. ‘! #8 acte farm, soil, lots of wa- ‘ TELE ; 2 ter, three house, SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. | open Saturdays ‘Til 5 p.m. : : o = WEST SIDE CHARMER is fair, 22 stanchions, 2 car gar Open All Day Saturday Ce IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. « - 

2-Borey solid bedrooms tire te pe} : SAveRTEC ZARA at tee tent: | 3 are Leon rt 000d Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel eek seodient "caibulinge transferred and anxious for offers oa this six year eld | 
sire y heant On Available in All Homes ere excellent 644% mortgage and payments of $117 — in- 

ny’ee | iene, OO or taxes. Lovely family kitchen, 1% baths, walk-out base- 
pees cond iat eemaiean Be bedeana! © PITS cn Chavtes Serect, 168 = 108 large fully fenced Jot, Inspect . ; 
meni RITA STUBBERT 08 ACAR NOESY FARM snd stucco 

ee —— ice tect ahapaat 3 COUNTRY QUIET $< DAILY CROSSWORD . «17 2. rower * a Redmaceviin Oca Gane oe : 2 
is any nay aismay tary = bod} © ACROSS © 50 Kind of . ‘ae 3-bedroom home on a beautifully Jand- a : brand new -storey home 2-car garage, hing fs 7 1 oma x a u 008 down. town, Offers many special features 

e Peepnaeest soa ae aes seemed ining “room OY | is ang, aod be ¢ Bia ae <The the piece ted bath, Tesee S200. be i -9154, - p 55 States Ss hs . ” | $38,000.00. 12 Canada Abbr. ty revenue. 
: \ Sra UES TE tyax, 56 Zodiac 1000 ACRES 968-5757 

» Sas for one sign price 
y —_ t be sold immed- 18 The fast noeswony 

iielye) Tnagive tive possibilities sis 150 feet of shoreline 15 Leopwith 7 oferta meturel stone 
> /on the ‘Trent River close to Frankford. Sundeck, running ae a 

garage, boat house, new aluminum q - 16 — - rule: 
rooms, 3 walkout basement more, Call 2 words 66 Staste > DAVE GLIDDON tonight at seuelet or 395-3509 and W7 pace 67 ‘betes 
arrange to see this if are conscious, 18 Yat: : f * ir 2 words 68 Fore-ande b] Enryme 330 FRONT STREET ze Seomaish HL pl 4p Nocleae 

“ Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m, 22 Bak 69 Tele 7 ~ festivals Segal! 
“Growth ‘Through Service Since 1913” “ia Feet sate 11 goat a Pies’ 

ro) Clinbieg 70 Petaision might say''s through 
or 

28 Pay 71 Garment u Levied a 47 atcha Mier a 
attention feature ° charge on 48 Malay coin 

So Completely > DOWN Hetsces: 20 Expierer BELLEVELE we onnes 
Feet? AL 2] Hake wavy. leundlind van an 

“32 Tleces ote gou8 of 6 cn <2 geataction 962-9593 

44 Stretch 2 Ehatice a song arachnids OPEN 9 TO ® MONDAY TO FEIDAY ‘ 
en ut : 3 Eloogated 2 corte lls 53.For each y 

examiaation 4 On the Alley group 3 coerteoss Te HUNGERFORD TWP. — 90 ACRES 
42 San ———- other 31 ingress. 59 Seductive $7,000 —Lovely wooded area. Small flowing creek, 2 springs, 

Year round road, telephone and hydro available. : 

14 SOUTH — LOTS English body 1,212 ft. in Open land and wooded befor t money ‘37 Bring into 65 wher $10 per foot — up to 1,212 depth. 
Seaeetas 8 Tennis connection: ree Is: ¥ lots. Frontage on 14 Highway, We can arrange to build for you. 
emperor stroke 2 words Abbr, Lee Bradshaw, 962-9104, ] 

r 

968-6795 
OPEN EVENINGS 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 
‘Free Estimates 

SIDOR CONSTRUCTION 
238: McGill St. — Trenton 

Phone 392-9695 

i Ei 

a dl 
id Ee A 

iF 
Ha! iy “962-3418. bie 

Permanent Homes” 
FROM $2330. — 10% DOWN 

PAYMENT. 
Use your credit, 3 and 4 bed-| 
room homes’ and. jot! , 
within commuting 

ARB i 

15 ies Fasten 
pa aay Loni bie srg 

a. , 
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Dresserettes. "Swi 
and Waiting 
Supplies, 

— FREE ESTOUATES — 
LEEMAN’S ORNAMENTAL 

IRON AND METALS 

DAVES HIDE-A-WAY 

MADE TO ORDER 
—TRUCK BUMPERS 
NOVELTIES, ETC. 

PICTON 476-4196. 

Between 8 and 10 a.m. 
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June 22 - July 23 
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SUMMER RESORTS 

BIRCH CLIFF 

~*Ideal Family Resort 
American Plan, Excellent 

Food, Snack Bar and 
« - Marina © 

Write: G. LEE, 
“RR. 2,; Bancroft 

Or Call 332-3316 Bancroft 
FelF-20-36-27-Jy1-4-8-11-16-18 

MOHAWK BEACH 
i] 1 Mile South of Shannonville 

Picnic Tables — Sand Beach 
Tent and Trailer Area 
With Electricity 

962-4456 

Hi ! i Jyt- 

R <S iy R 

PERSONAL 

tite 
10 

TENDERS i g 3 ONTARIO 
PUBLIC WORKS 

‘INSTALLATION OF 
DEAERATOR FEED 
WATER HEATER 

t 
fr 

ba ale i f 

ql! 
nll i 

LOST AND FOUND 

Classified Advertsing : 

Rates 
YAEE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 
LLOYD-HARCOURT REG'D. 

SS Bridge Street, West, 

Belleville — 963-4017 
Jemeim 

WATER SERVICE 

DAN NOYES 

if it ; i 3 
i : : 
Et ' F 

bepcest BRERGS af He ie 
PHONE ~ - 

IVAN MAY — 968-211? r 
: Jet 
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The Queen arid Prince Philip 
will open two galleries on their 
Manitoba «visit—an orientation 
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Sescesassosecs, 

and Nature. 
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STILL 
SUMMER 

POSSIBILITIES © OF 

See eeeececeeressessees 

JY9-4-6 16-131 1-30-96-37-31 

and 

dioramas, 

MORTOAGES 

Weekly L 

the “new 

117 PINMACLE STREET 

AEE F 

Queen 
Of Man 
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In 
government |seum of Mi: 

be said. 

and guiding tour- 

Welfare benefits and | home- 

7; doing some). WINNIPEG 

contains 

Villages 
around 

+ grown vegetables keep people 

he’ says be is bitter 
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‘INQUIRE - NOW ABOUT. THE 
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without 
from’, starving, but that isn't 
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. Yesterday's Closing Prices 

By Peter J. Steincroka, M.D., F.A.CP. 

Author of “The Doctor Lecks At Life” 
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BEA 
te “unteer: bureau; Mrs_ Margaret » 

« 
Dew Maddocks Of » the UCS | ser 

is he 
Isl-" vices to children’ committee: 

©Since July 2, So-°“president’ of UCS'and a mem- 
partners in’ Quebec. They re- 

Ge- “ber: of the’ faculty “et! Loyal- 

turn’ Thursday, ‘together with 
Superintendent “of : the. Hast: 

their “French hosts, ‘who will 
ings County’ Board ‘of Educa- 

in the. district ‘for two 
tion; - Frank | Stokmans of the 

prac ee 
Belleville and Suburban Plan- 
ning ‘Board; Lorne Williams, Ff il 

it 

FH 
“| STRUNG — Wor. Bro. 
"+ Imes Pollock and Wor.. Mas- 

i ! if LE i : +. liked member was starting his the consent of the” Dutch the. local- Ale Cadets, Having Journey back to his homeland Canadian Governments, ‘they admired ' these lads fora good 
} 

fora brief \ holiday.’ - Cde. are sending 22 teenagers re- umber, of! years and apprec- * — 7 ——— 
“Sootty" Wilson, who fought. presenting every province and iating ‘especially their inval- ip 4 f 
through “World War I with a territory in Canada. Among _pable “assistance in selling ' e j ; 

7 «© famous Scottish regiment, was them fs an Eskimo led, a poppies, also their correct de- Winning Team - SW. Bro. 

| Teallting © dream come true. student at Father Bellsi’s partment wher a, geet oe : C. Hoard; S.W. Bro. Ralph 
Dominion: Presidegt J. C. College in Fort. Churchill and forms, the Unit was proud to 

Good; secretary W. Bro. Ed. 
 Landgerg called for ‘order  cnother ‘distinctive member fs accept the sponsorship. Viola McGregor, one half of a winning duo in the trotting ranks at the Clements; J.W, Bro, John L. 

, and ees reeeenned Seay Such She emer cha pe, Munber. of years the Belleville Fairgrounds, poses with her partner and driver, Chris Storms, 18, Emerson; S.D. - Bro. William 

with a voyage ente: Srented them the youn, driver on Belleville track. Altwater; J.D, Bro. Harry Mc- 

a handsome wallet with the teachers college in Edmonton. use of the Tartan » Lounge _ gest a : 
Mullen; W. Bro; G. Gordon 

wherewithal to get a bit of when the fall term starts. for their. annual (Christmas 
J e Baily; SS. - Bro, Jack Hag. |. 

Teechers Highland Cream to They will leave Montreal and New Yeer’s dance and 18 rr: ld D D r : gerty; JS. Bro) James P. 

drink the club's bealth while for Holland on July 14 and, festivities which. they and -yea =O ri e *  MeMullea; LG, ’= Bro. Howard 

Re was there and added, will be guests of the Holland. their: girl friends have  thor- ae, 
3 0.G. ‘ 

“Maybe the hangover will ers. When’ they retum, 22 oughly enjoyed and thee les e } e eo ‘anderwort, 

*. make you remember us.” All Dutch teenagers will accom- never ‘been ‘the least suspic- + Jomed in extending Cde. Wil- pany them for a visit in Que jon of trouble and they al. njoys u y trcul 
ou a happy Journey to his bec and Ontario. During their ways cleaned up the hall be- Js 5 
beioved | Scotland. , stay they will visit Hamilton, fore they left. In accepting By MARGARET HAYLOCK ed forward to the dy when he 
The members of the Com- wiere the Hamilton Unit has on behalf of the Unit. the Staff Reporter could swing up on the sulky 

bined Veterans sega rpearen aera is wae one Htcperst ics aireerlias aes as Wan Spike and take the lines. He was dis- 
~ Committee to study and make wii Belleville on -. fora pidasant as- =- appointed and understandably 
Tecommendations on the wt 5, 6 and 7. The Duke of Frattion with these fine lads. leealreiyt Longer saddened when June had to 
Woods Report are wearing Edinburgh Unit and the No. The nit, sponsoring commit- earned his wheels summer, be destroyed following a rac- 

© = bappy smiles and lobk back 49 Ladies‘ Auxiliary will be tec wil meet with he celebroted by taking his ing accident at Orono. 58 Rg 
the with satisfaction on ‘what their Tesponsible for their billeting the cadets and his staff me sedan ; hard work has accomplished and sightseeing while they are ficially take over at ive, Driving, » has Teplace June but her half 

}A over the past four years. The here. i ~ become & regular thing each anes cate ee 
<*> Parliamentary Committee on As far as possible they will The sports chairman an- Saturday nght with this young purchased last summer by the 

= Veterans Affairs has accept- be billeted in homes that have nounces that the next golf man and a fast little filly Storms family to earn a place 
ed the majority of the recom- teenagers of their own.»By a tcurnement will be held at pamed Viola McGregor. of his own in their stables. 
mendations that were submit- coincidence there is a mem- the Stoco Golf Course on The youngest driver on Trained by Ted Storms and To those Belleville track this season, 18- d-iven by Douglas Steacy, yea feel sick before 

\ fee 
stars to do 

Ca. ®. will year-old Chris has made five “piare" woo his race in Bell’ they go out. If it to CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS: 

In fact, some of the recom- nadian solider’s grave in Hol- be $2 and refreshments will starts behind this 4-year-old ville Saturday night defeating that to: ma’ 3 wort Snape an = e 

mendations have been improv- and and it was the grave of be before retuming pacer by Calumet McGregor six other starters. It was driving. There's no sport in Fer parts and service call our factory trained t 

ed benefit of the a resident’ of Belleville’s : out of Miss Doris Van. During his third win of the summer. 
Sd a ee ek Cite pli Last fall Chris attended a A grade 12 stydent at Pricce G.E. Easy-Mount 

roe hora ne ordirstohalirs to ssodaedired ie salé in. Edward Collegiate Institute, 5,000 BTU. etree) 1 a Although Chris is among On- eicer aon Feri the Chris would one day like to the groom.  tario’s youngest licensed driv. McGregor, He trained her dur. He observes the be LA bl FURNITURE 
ers he is an old: stable hand 5,7 the winter and worked eradually, Mts So: bunace ae IRE : ND’S AND APPLIANCES her steadily this spring in own racing stable. Right now |! 380 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-3401 

aint en His in eos rae Preparation for the 1970 ses. he is looking forward to a 
start 

son in Belleville, Ch. aking life. After the cere. ing developed 2s he vacation- ceived his eenes Phemdlg Be eevee = e 

Steady girl for their firet real Another horse could scarce- H -¥ ¥ : 

ro F 4 i a Te it ary tle (fen fie ey gee beet eed Fars EE i el i 
geag 
§ 

5 
way Unit, for its own special part 

Bright Stickers : During a lull a deep sigh was docidind. to big’ a plete of or 

© For Handicapped #2 iEae ee Baw 
rk : 

: heartily endorsed by fathers was harness broken as a year- 
The Fire Prevention Bureau ed by tomorrow and will be 

ing b father and 
Be ye le cbes {obtained ° avigeble' hina or: the , Perens whe bed had the'same » ling by this’ te son 

* 

ait a } Fs F 
Rages f st 

i; 

fr bE H 
fe fll fil : a 

ROLLINS 
LUMBER | 

i & ¥ ‘ a [ 
=a) 

jaught- team then carefully trained. 
c To kep the colt in condition in 

Cde. H. Wright in the Peter- the winter months daily driv- J i 
; ing was essential despite 

caren #0 Snvalid-or hundi- some in that condition.” Chief for@usH Civie ‘Hospital and person, id. 3) mm 
W. Sheppard in the Geraldon  sowdrifts and sometiities sub- 4 avo ue : Culhane said. Civie Hospital are all that zero temperatures. Determin- Brett 100 serney shield be placed ‘ts are sick at present ed to continue June's train. iS giving you 

*y Culhane said this morning. place so that ing, Chris jogged her at the 
. ri conspicuous that the stickers will be print- the fire department will know Picton fairgrounds track be- “Sprinkler System™ wiine t amid ep Body Found pit! #0 ws The Green Light - 

to enjoy this summer 
in your-own 

COTTAGE! 

anyone. who discovers a fire. June's carefully pert 4 , A rescue could be made ed program seemed to be pay- Triggers Alarm a result of the stickers.” — In Car * . ing of as the sleek black filly A unction in the sprink- “It could be serious ¥ no . started to compete on local ay at Belleville Ar- one knew a crippled person The body of a man found ‘racks. By this time Chris had ive fire trucks to ..was in the building -at the in an automobile on a disused  Pought his father’s share in square shortly after time of a fire.” road’ off Sidney township's the colt with money he earned ~ Sunday. The stickers are two anda fourth concession has been pean fire papal lies 
‘oronto Although young’ ; pew hes sor, police eb 6 rive is'horse in & race, | 

Chris cheered her oa and look- | 

CHILD PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY Start making plans now for a long, cool sum- 

mer in your cottage by the lake. Rollins Lumber: 

has.a great selection of designs and Jakeshore lots 

walting to be claimed. Our framing crews can still 

erect your choice in time for summer holidaying, 
The prices are right, too... a cottage just right for 

your family, 
: 

meterece A rerersvaesvenesseccesesaseesse 

1968 VOLKSWAGEN 
DECAL ne 1595. the weeareeeeennes top aereences 

Call 962-9184 and ask for Mr. George Mills, He 
will fill you in on the detalls and give you the green 

: c silt 
lght for & summer of fun, ont 

e 
Fadio, beige tn color. Ide. N70623, 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

@ Terms to40 years * 
e Low Monthly 

- @ COTTAGE DIVISION @ 101 Chureh 8t. 
"Phone 962-4595 | 

ROLLINS LUMBER Z 
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NEW DELHI (AP) — Indian 

i Gandhi 

TRENTON — The 67th wed- 

7] 

MRS. aE BAKER 

~ Baker—Kirkham 

Fs wed Le i :- 4 F 

nm 
rely rite 

i i f F 

- “Trenton Couple Quietly Mark 
67th Wedding Anniversary. 

ex. He and Mrs, Yarrow (nee 

(MR. AND MRS, PAUL HAWKER 

Hawker—Andrews 
Christ Church, Belleville 

was the scene of the recent 

Belleville, 

Quinn residence (on the Tele- 
Martha: Ruth Fletcher, born phone Road about four miles 
in England), now. $, 

ue 

Be iG 

west of Trenton) in which the 
2 family get4togethe, was held. 

fon Meno 
_ SPECIAL 

AT. THE 

CAPRI BEAUTY SALON: 
324 FRONT STREET 

Jan. brings with! ar the tates 

ONLY 

itt) 

Gees ry ie palit 

thy Sag 8 
& é a 
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¢ 3 

couple 
College 
vile. 

if cae 

Sar Le 

see 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. James Detenbeck (nee 
Valerie Overton) was honor- 

ed at a kitchen shower given 

by her fellow teachers on the 

staff of Runningbrogk School, 
Mississauga. Another miscel- 

laneous shower was given by 

Miss Gayle Hayman at her 

home. She was presented with 

gifts from her pupils of grades 
one and two at Runningbrook 

School. A party and presen- 

tation were held for ber, hus- 

band by fellow students at 

the University of Waterloo, 

i E i 

92 

tape f 

i R 
: i f $1 k t B 

ae 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs, Paul Hawker (nee Diann 
Andrews) was honored at 
showers held at the home of 
Mrs. Barry Turpin of Bloom- 

field and Mrs. John Moore of 
Belleville with Mrs. Monty 
McCauley of Corbyville as 
co-hostess. 

eee 

Mrs. Pat Soutter and Miss 
Norma Barriage left “today fop 
a three-week vacation in Eu- 
rope. 

eee - 

The McGinnis reunion was 
held at Zwick’s Island, in 
June with over 100 people ‘at- 
tending. Guests of honor were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGinnis, 
Victoria, B.C. 

Now 

rane, David Joyce (equal 
“Rowland Tipper: Debbie 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES 
Summer Sale 

“GREAT REDUCTIONS | 
CHILDREN’S — LADIES’ 

READY-TO-WEAR 

- 20% to 1/3 OFF 
‘SAVINGS FOR YOU 

Mcintosh Bros. 

Maranatha Christian Re- 
formed Church was the scene 
of the July 4 wedding of 

Music Results Given 

By Music Conservatory 
‘The following is a list of suc- Kerry Stratton (equal): Deb- 

Harris; Rodney 

og Toronto in Belleville. The J. Chalmers, Mark C. Gra- 
pames are arranged-in order 
of merit. F 

Honors — Francis Rose. 

GRADE V THEORY — Har- 
mony and bead ame tegrats Sep 

Pass — rgd Hutchinson oper ene. 

Pass — Ann G. Joss Sally M, Nash (equal): Don- 
History and Form na Rogers. Nancy E. Thorne 
Honors — Francis Rose (equal)! Nancy Burns; Tiina 
Harmony H. Heyduck, Glenn Parsons, 

Honors — Richards; Pass -— Laurie Lightfoot: 
Piss Peaoring aoe “Lorna Roy Grade I Rudiments 

First Class Honors — Gilles 
GRADE IV THEORY — Har- Pilon: Karen N. Koch. Eliza- 

beth S.: Sutherland (equal): 
N, Susan Thompson; Mary 

E. Cronk; Linda Beth Smith, 

jzabeth Arbuckle, R. Bruce 
_ Kite. Mary Tsichlas (equal): 
Mark D. Coates; Kathryn A. 

Counterpoint 
Honors — Janice M. Nelles: 
Beatrice E. Wilkins 

ba. —_ Sheryle. Cretney: - Bistard: Kathryn Bell, Mar- 
= ayes 1 garet Rolland (equal); Nancy 

Fest E — Pat- © Joss: Carol A. Temple- 
ricia C. Taylor: toa 
Pass — Marlene Hynes; Edna as : M. White: Honors Cleyta M. Parry: 

Frank Reynolds,’ Manuel 
GRADE III THEORY — Har- * Tsichlas (equal); Donald G. 
mony and Carr, Charlotte Lahey (equal); History 
Honors — Carolyn R. Lewis; Judy Marr: Jill McCreary 
Harmony Pass — Alyson F. Aylsworth 
Pass — David J. Irvine, L. Preliminary Rudiments 

Mary | First Class Honors — Helen 
Keskula; Carolyn M, Rich- 
ardson; Pauline Carter: Kar- 
on Thomson; Suzanne Rivard 

E, Reilly; Mariarine E. Coch- 
); 

ge L, 

On! 
« . 

o 

251 FRONT ST. 

One way to guarantee biissful - 

sleep. But'when nights are sultry, 
slip Into the cool of ~ 

our bedtime: confections. Especially 

when they're priced so sweetly 

Harkema—Berkhuizen 
"The bride, met at the door 

by ‘the bridegroom, wore an 
arnel dress featuring a boat 
neckline, ‘empire waist and 
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Points .for Parents . 
By MARY BRYSON 
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And while’ you're at it, tell people that the jokes about 

D 
which read a great deal like yours. Most of the plainly size, name, 

shiners are not funny to the person who has one. I 

EAR TOO LATE: I received a surprising number of add 4cents sales tax. Print 

. writers were women, but a few men had a similar story to style number. _ 
» tell about 
sad for all of 

oe F 

a person with'a black eye not to ask, “What happened?” Any- 
body with half a brain can see that somebody probably hung on 

4m four weeks and I am sick of nosey questions 
cracks. Thank you. — DUCKED TOO LATE. 

Successful Liv 

x 

“The Better Kind” 

FRESH BAKED BREAD 

PLENTY 

NOW AVAILABLE AT AMODEO'S - W)
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283 FRONT STREET 
273 COLEMAN STREET 
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cs E 
a ta -, Seaborg ' wasn't at Trinity. 

D : the but, lurgical laboratory at the Uni- ary ‘Los’ Alamos id Iabo-.< yersity of Chicago,” 
~gared of; after the war, hut returned to Califorcia: at \. mists,” Seaborg ‘sought to de- | 

“and — with the’ bomb, He - the imagin-' “lurgy ‘of ‘plutonium’ and ‘ura-’* were t e de: worked on fasion on Ainl- njum, selected as the only fea-~ “lated ranchers ting ~ the side, then full time, sible fuels for a . nuclear 
“All A fusion power reactor weapon Producing useable - 

Joudest A:small, wiry man, now 61, < “would be devoid of most dan- amounts of the two metals ~The first Bradbury was ordered in 1944 © gers inherent in fission reac- eventually occupied the bulk memo- . atanding to Los Alamos, the secret lab- tors, There! would’ be no dan- of the Manhattan Project ef- July 16, 1945. saying, ‘“W: oratory in the mountains west ger of an explosion: only a of fort. ; that had: to be ‘lived 4 had surrendered But I’ knew of Santa Fe, NM. 4)’ small radiation danger. apy In this period of environ- to the Allies two months ear- “I was 30 tired I went Under the direction of phy: © ‘Tuck won't predict how long 
Ker, and Truman was. in Pots-- to: bed." But ¥ couldn't sicist J. Robert Openheimer, until fusion reactors become 
“dam for. /ac’meeting® with. . By then it was light, so I got scientists and engineers gath- reality. But 
Churchill and Stalin: up and: looked « out.” That's ered at Los Alamos to design “sion reactors 
‘Inthe: Pacific, ttoop move-" when I saw the cloud," and build the bomb. Oppenhei- |. solution: to 

ments had begun for the inva- Four weeks later, two Japa- © mer_resigned after the war demand for power. 
sion of Japan “four months nese ‘cities lay in rubble and working ba and 
away. Military. experts pre-. the. Second. World. War had ity fuse and 
Gicted 500,000 Americags © ended. World ‘politics. would  orojects. 

. ¥: ee : -¥ > . : Sd Lats. Z St ‘ So BAta 5 FLORAL 2148 — ICECUBE TRAY. SC28-COASTER SET Set F2928 - JAR OPENER. . CUTTER luminum $54218-POSTAL floret Ahsmirum ice qube wey with of 6 decorstive strew cossters Opens ali jers up to 3-%” 
end rubber bester for your Shows postege for first 

Neal oe * Ideal for alt 

-88c. 88c 88c 88c"™" 88c 

‘ od bes ; ‘ “Bat —= Y >) 
8708 - OBLONG ROAST- 32318 -TRIVET Wrought £133S-MEAT 208 ~ CANDLE WARMER =” ~ “2 ; 

M8518-SALAD WASHER F1478-EGG BEATER One INQ PAN Large ovel slumin— ron wivet with decorsted tile  TENDERIZER ideal for corsfes qr cossercies, FOLDING KNIFE A kitchen Collapsible for easy storage. MENT SERVER 12 different hend beater for light mixing. um foll rosst pan, re-usable, insert. 8" aluminum rust proof. - Complete with candies. Guo to look efter many open= — cossters with cork Insert, ides! for. washing pnd drsin~ designs to choose from, i i 
Ing end cutting requirements, panne ges te cer + Complete with plastic serving od 

besket. 88 88c B8c BBC BB 88c"" 88c™ 88 88 

KY4S = MUG TREE ro POON| 2878. ~ "SAG HOLDER 
ditlerent mug tree, aveilable in yellow, SET 3-pc. steiniess turdy chrome pleted rack, 

3 ~ ideradatrbaivedss teaeas bleck or avocede. Holds 4 measuring spoon set. kitchen begs and 
Gecorstive noszies. for tg-wee, . 8c BBc BBC ~OSCBCSCBCSCBBc OBB 88 = 8Bc «BBC 

ieee 

a a i jaw ! , 
| ‘ « H })\ | | | F MO Me de: 

Eat 1138-TREAT DEMINERAL- 

mineral tree wéter. A must work in your mest roasting the house. 
home and cottege. tor all steam rons, pisted 

a F148-8COOP SET: F€18028- CHEESE Soi en Steere mnie aren cm ommend See eee Rie tenes Se 
Gis oe BOCs 2a BBC = 88c 

. 
at rn 
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| By ERIC EMERSON 
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i cold 
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geat 
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iru i anee® 

ae ‘eterborough had little 
trouble 
but, out 

exceptionally well after igi 

He 

Fails 
4 _In ‘Golden Bat 

x 

5 altos (we 
» Grekter 

”, tournament. -“‘Now. 1’; 

thelr first-game loss to Tren- got all their runs against re-- game, exploded for all their Belleville had pulled the ton, “pulling off last - inning “\liever Gary who runs in the final frame. Key tourney’s major © upset ” by wins against’ Thurlow and worked part of the seventh blows wore 2. towerlag triple: 4 cine! turcake Lagan’ #4 Toronto’ Legion. inning before Huddlestone was off the YMCA's centrefield wits “a threes ies Huddlestone was in charge recalled to put out the fire. fence by Tom Coughlin” and 2 son all the way, “on the Peter- The “losers, “who had been Bob Moore's home run to left- paced ecu ceaeterrs borough . mound, as held to one hit throughout the _ centre, . es A R Moore’ ard Peter Molaski 
and an infield error gave the 
Legion 99 team the win. Reg. 
Adams picked up the win in 
relief of Ron McTaggert. 

“I just wish that there was 
some way I could mention 
everyone’ who helped with 
this tournament”, said .chair- ‘ : man Ron Lupenette, “they ars 
were working from seven o’- ’ ys 
clock in the morning to fix 

s pay iy oy fe Hot Corner Action no way it could have gone ae . 
on Withot Shen Belleville third baseman ‘Terry Madden gets the throw too late to put the vIRsT Botan caus tag on Peterborough Mike Fryia in the “B” ip. game Coren eee 4 of the “Golden Bat” bantam baseball tournament; Peterborough took a 9-4 me Melland §, Deseronte 4 a decision before bowing to Scarborough Village in the grand championship, 
EE 
EES oer Turbos Tighten Standings — SECOND ROUND GAMES 

: : oRrEe Ramition 3, West Hil) 2 The CN ‘Turbos further strike out performance. and John Smith and Ron McCoy R P. Pole era ai cs Deseronte 1. tightened the race for first five hit pitching led Morchs took the loss for AOCO giy- ‘Whitby 3, Oshawa 2. Place in the Industrial Solt- to over the ical. - ing up 16 hits and combining epeat fertormance _ ptt ess bt laew mdse: co ne ee tae coe ee ee ie Tournament Director Ron Lupenette and Belleville mayor, Russell Pewrbore a, whim ave © tinued their drive for a play- from Mike Rollins and a equal number of walks. Me- 
‘ . . “A” CHAMPIONS off position in weekend ‘solt- single. and double from Dick Coy ‘led his own cause with 

Scott, present the ‘Golden Bat’ to Scarborough captain Keith Marchant after Rearboro 2, Welland 0. ball ‘gzii Bone, L Ell, and Bulpit hits but it ri to 
his team defeated Peterborough 9-5 in the Grand Championship game. It Potarbens $5 Bae aera ed the led the Mariners at bat. stop Bul rag haem * GRAND CHAMPIONS Turbos blank 
was the second in as many years for Scarborough. Scarbore &. Potchore & Post Office 340 behind the one- 3 : . 2 : hit. pitching ‘of Rog Conlon : Juniors Win Oshawa Tourney i": Kinsmen Heat Track oe 

; trol of the game Sunday pick- Despite the rain and cool double win in the Oper! Wo- 
Thé Richard Ellis Juniors awa who were also favored him an offer. to play for the tor ag ll Art reap barn ing up five strike outs while weather the Belleville. Kins- aati Phedl pcb calle 

team work most to win this fell victim Oshawa Tony's, one of the relieved in seventh. walking only two men in his men Track Club put on an jump, ‘and Jim 's 
= eres Me rte Mapa better clubs in Ontario.” Scarboro had been“ battling seven inning stint. Milt Bell, excellent showing at the Osh- victory in the 100 metres. : 

valuable player of the tourn- to Dale Duval’s second inn- Is: beck: the. entire. game. but ; is lon The relays Tot 
10 loss. In Although a distinct honor cx Bob Dafoe, and G. Williams awa meet, part day long were parti- 

Ament to sweep aside all op- ing homer and a Dale will remain with his Reid's two run double in the ‘each had doubles to pace the festivities “as that city bide cipated’ in because of . the 
PO ee pe Pinion ‘4Males in Belleville, eager ghth preserved the viclory. Turbo hitting attack: for the 1973 Summer Games, meet running two hours late in the 14th angual All-Ontario ential or hllgen Atpormens for an Ontario “It was a team effort all fired five -. Besides the weather Belle but the Kinsmen displayed Oshawa. Junior “Tournament, ones terore finally defeat- 111; teamates proved tee worth the way with every one of hit ball for the Posties fan- ville ran into competition their skilla admirably fonda. 
The best’ junior teams in oe ¢ Scarboro team of working together as they my players helping in some ning two and walking the from some of the top track ering it was their first’ meet 

petra ‘ delight for the *4¥e hurlers Scott Reid and way either with a big hit or equivalent. Charlie Peters teams in the Toronto area ‘of the ‘season. 
griario were present Satur An added delight for Of Needed © Al the support they a good fielding play. They're with a triple, was the only including’ the Scarboro Opt Nee seme still 
day as the quest for the en waste atoning & : @ great bunch of boys who support Johnson received at mists, Scarboro Lions and the needed. as is parental sup- 
here eh fet et "by shoct stop Dale Reid and Waite alternated want to play bell making notte Ajax port. Regular practices every 
ri een bower pons oe Der: De pass ee the itching chores with the ‘my coaching duties all the — In the other game Mariner H ing the Kinsmen’s Tuesday and Thursday will 
Oshawa, and last. year's all. ing ball in the field making only, tense moments being in easier,” cites Reid. hurler. Wilson Bulpit's 14 performance was Becky Fells continue as always. : Ontario P plays be- 

; 4 
were just a few of the high- sides being erm ten 

e ‘ 9 ag ee F Play for B tak Sic ve meron ~~ Harness Fans Play for Big ‘Stakes games, winning them awa. 
picking up the trophy, Dum. “Dale's been playing good ‘The OHHA “BY Stakes at- ing some of the fastest times Selkahalwin whn the first third place behind Little Baf- horse as Larry Zebedec’s 

felt the Ellis axe first ball all year but at this tourn- tracted the largest crowd of of the year, division stake race in 2:11.2. fy and Brian Wann. It was Mir returned $23.50 to wir,” 
dropping a 43 decision'to the ament he was just fantastic. the season to the Belleville Miss Belle Bars overcame ‘These stake races are. the thé first loss on Belleville mice No 3 
Juniors. Port Perry was the making unbelievable plays Fairgrounds - Saturday night several “recalls due to the second such races in & series track this year for Al Vance’s 6a Boe, Bose Rags More house 
next to go as the Juniors around short stop” ‘lauds xs well as setting a record overexuberance of the horses run across Ontario. Flight. Fescoch 430, 230; ‘Top Souk. a 
whipped them 80. Five time coach Harold Reid. “The Pari-mutuel betting. A to record a 2:10.1 mile the In ‘focal horse: action," a The biggest win, return of Wares 30 Ase ttacea hase 
tournament ’ champions Osh-- Ellis infielder's play brought el house of 1206 people fastest of the Stake events’ photo finish in the fifth race tne night also accompanied — Joan, Colvin's. Doyle, Mitts Rebel, 

nS. « bet $26,200. besides witness- for 2-3 year olds, regulated Flight to the fastest time for a local gain = Na, , i ‘ 
" van Blaser, tacey : 

; pt ¥.70, 230, Bay ‘State Millie, A, 
Falcons Boot Trenton 8 eo iia * 

Colby, tes Seal, Dillard Gra} 
The Belleville Faloon Ban- whipped the home team 

“pet Sent tm Paya 
tams found Trenton a very 51. *s 

) RACE No. a ax 
hospitable host Sunday as Belleville scored the first 

ig SS Re ete ses 

L. jtarted, Miss 

Laird ond ae tear ite 
Selkane na oS STARE om 

5.40, 290; Frale Lee, J, Fraleigh 
victorious Belleville. Squad. 

$33 2.90; Apolie Down. 'F. Belors 
Satking vt Mulroney's (Park Dalel In other minor ac 

Time 211.2 Also Started, Johnny 
Sree rare rene tion the: Stedwerker coe 

Sik, etanrmne m Motors ‘Park Dale); Cablevue vs quitoes riveted’ Cosy Grill 
STC oe al ees 

LOMA” BASEBALL 
aatty, Batty. x Weeks 11.74, 

TUESDAY” — 35. Alan Woodley scored «the 
Fane €00 200; Magic Flight A, 

seetiew Peewees at Trenton, 630 only goal of the then 

orn Also Started. Gold 

eANTAM II — Trenton at Thurs. watched as the ‘Sheet workers 

Putney, Tiger Jim, Willowbrook 
MIDGET — Belleville at New defense protected the. slight 

Sone SEAce ans 
ent Seon SOFTBALL: lead. 

STAKE ~ Quinella 5-3 Pale 06.08. 
Belle Bars, ¥. MacDonald 

Dowie Dreme tan None 
8.00, 390, 200: Deep Run Star te 

Box vs A and W Driveia i@v. he peek tag a: 
| Geisel: 3.30. 2.90; Pleasant Boy, BD. 

2: Te ve. Canadians (QV. MINOR SOCCER 
Reval $06. pene a 

No. 3); Wings vs Kinsmen West DIVISION 1 

ag itarted. LE} 

Leafs va Bears GM), PWLT FAPis 

Corky ) Tweedy, | 

TUESDAY — Western Tire vs Falcon Bantams $4108 78 

, meee ont ite xi 

Yankees (GY, |e_ )t Descon Bros, Faleons Irs. 323¢017 o8 

y Woon ws is.00, 00. 

‘vs Woodland (QV, Di Booth ‘Trenton Bantams $22113 5B. 
eg COG HgTe 

TV ve ANAY Vets (KGN); Athiet Kinsmen Ban. $23011 94 

we 
it ve ROR poCcEe EA BIINON ea 

Mtine “anes ‘Also Started, Bere 
‘TONIGHT on Falcon Irs. vs PWLT FA Pis 

tha > Magic, Grampa Jack, Viola 

Belleville United B. of Q, Zwicks); ‘Falcon P-w S480031.7 16 
McGregor, oe Blech lack, 

Oddfellow Jrs. vs Quinte Trans Uptown ‘Billiards @3 21 24187 

i Pan a Pao 1430.\ 2.90, 
Baot. ‘iquiatel: Uptown Bilincds Penge bow. $22 030168 

5.00; Combat Pick, J, Walsh. 290, Sear ton ae Erion ata Hag few Stone cee 
Gi lee! he 

’ ‘Falcon P-D va. DIVISION Ty 

Siete Also Started. Doub- 
we Pengulne ret pelle Gelden Mie neat 718 3 8 aie ATE: " - Guinan FA Paid ssi 30 weet (quieter eae Suton Bou Sasi ite 3 ; eee : Glenjsy Bil. M.Samons 22.36, -. 

RACING Penton Park 5223134 75 x y > J 
ih APE Teratiant Dd. 

8A ¥ = Races at Fain — Bellevile Mos. 83460 617.2 
ey re ff Ni 230, 320, Shifty » Re 

grounds begin at S00 pea: DIVISION. Ty.) ‘ aa es Crime (S123 Also. Started. ta) 
petal Wednesday: ard BScun Jim's Pizza bereanis: : 

$ f F + . >, Don, Normweod Bambi. f 
“Trldge Road, Sere ee ee SSEE RPE Gerry Walsh's Roya K Abbey leads the field _Herrington’s Golden Gee coming on to take top “Minado, "Ia. Zebedee '5330,. 0.38 AUGUST Se enw Nan Feet epeot LE AEA out of the first turn in the third race of the Quinte ‘spot, A divisional: race of, the Ontario Harness Skei Sie: Gos Chink. 3 Cocke, : fon. kaplan we Mle se Modern vais VES TS%* Riding and Driving Club's Saturday ‘night card. ~ Horse Association stakes attracted a record crowd time aia. ‘Aise | Staviads Tiga 
pees enatian | Forces : Base » De- Wetions! Bakery S322 te : Roya’ K finished second . in the race, with Pat . to the fairgrounds. - _Ditlard, ‘Ace's Cheicn,: Deady - a : * 

_ ; . , 
: 

—_ 

to ‘Dampen. Scarborough — 
’ Bantam 

ore,” the {eid 
ianing the” 
Milwaukee 

# S2-year-cld Reman fired as" 

a 



- The Second Time Around 
Jack Nicklaus, USA, leaps high after he made the winning putt 

in the British Open Golf Champion ship. 

Sport Briefs 
BAULE, 

Russians 
(CP) — Canada won the 

last event — at the interna- Spread 

Laurels 

et 

et cred 

aie 
ue f E 

FEF 2 

HF 

Fat fen ie He : 

EDMONTON (CP) — Their 

opposition got the praise at the 

world amateur wrestling cham- 

Gt rT toumament attended by 

BER EEE lie 

8 

Pens rom her employer — a 

* 3 g i ; 
* 

— Dick Brown, a former 
yer with Hamiltori, 

SRE LB 
Conference, Brown has coached the Gryphon 
offence for the past two seasons. 

: Se ee 4 

: 

gist 

pionships but Russia took home 
nine of 20 gold medals in the 

x 

JR. KINSMEN 

BASEBALL 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 

MON., JULY 13 - 8 P.M. 
BELLEVILLE vs. BOWMANVILLE 

Free Popcorn For First Hundred Kids accompanied by adults 
SILVER COLLECTION 

USED CAR SPECIALS 
1969 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 

ss banescoes seecoeeesenecseceessacenees 

ASeeCED ; 
4 » thrifty 6 cylinder, sutom: 
sion, custom redio, 

atic transmis. 
, turquoise in Lic. 

31-45 STATION ST, 

we don’t get all the breaks 
“(but we're working on it!) 

R fixiog 
‘ | you don’t have to take our word for it; ask your Insurance 

18 BRANCHES AND 30 MOBILE UNITS. 

_ CALL 962-8210 

\TION WAGONS... 
CHOOSE YOURS FROM 

-\ THE LARGEST SELECTION 

CHECK THESE 1970 CHEVROLET WAGONS 

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD ESTATE 
epg me clr oe Sie per rg arp ne ag eben 

greea aterial, Equipped with 2 350 eng., steering, brakes, 
pests, Toot Teck, AM-FM stereo, Many other Chevrolet custom features, 

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD STATION WAGON. 
air conditioning, finished in forest with leather interior. 350 en- Comfortron 

turbo ulie wer . brakes and ws, Automatic level : gine, hydra peep we rerenclg teem rm : 

CHEVROLET TOWNSMEN STATION WAGON 
* Raquipped v. tourbo hydramstic traosmission. Power steering and 

San white walls, Feashed in Desert Sand with Seddle interior. brakes. Radio, white walls. 

CHEVROLET BROOKWOOD STATION: WAGON 
3 to choose from, 2 equipped with 350 V-8's, automatic transmission, all equipped 
your summer driving pleasure, : A 

SPECIAL USED WAGON BUY! 
" 1968 CHEVROLET CAPRICE STATION WAGON 

‘Tires, Many other custom Chey- 
Cee eT eter ek 2 

~ 

“The Action Centre” 
31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

You need 
never buy 
BYalelislers 
muffler - 
again! 



MAAvers Baltimore ; Or 

athe WL Pet. GBL 
er x roe radio, 33a argh 50-39 St — 

aoe AISA SSB New York» 47-39 S47 1% 
£4639 AL 2 LOS 
"Ha 518 9 St. Louis 33 7 4s3 9%! 

Washington 40 48 455 14% 238 494 12 
Cleveland 38 48 442. 15% Montreal 3751.00 12% 

West - | West x Mimesota. A 28 659 — Ciocinnati 62-26 705 —= ; with black California =~ 51.35 583 5 Los’ Angeles 51 35° 593 10 to a cum apse Oakland sie 9% > Atlanta 424 48819 cues by the rest ‘of Montreal's. geles Dodgers 4-1. and Chicago lief acé said Sunday, “I worked tees CRY Kansas City 33 SZ .333°2% San Francisco “41 44° 48 19% pitching staff. Cubs trounced Philadelphia a ‘little’ harder and I've Finished in bine with i 32 57.360 25% Houstoa 37 S120, 8 Sunday. Raymond pulled his >. Phillies 10-2. having the best year I We * Chicago 3 58 48 26% San Diego 6-54.40 27 third game out of the © Saturday, Montreal tripped had.” Surname saa Resalts Saturday Results 1968 BUICK RIVIERA 

at 

Aref 

BEPES ‘ 

ON. THE SPOT FINANCING 
WITH EASY GMAC PLAN 

f° Lasher Gets Twin Hits 
From Conigliaro Kids 
RSet it Be (eae ieee 

@ Elliott's Service Is The Best In Town @ 

= maroon with = =i tehing 

OF THE ORIG! Oo a ONY EA 2 

land Indian pitcher feel worse. | Royals 10-5, FS ington rocked Mel Stotilemyre 
In games Saturday,. Baltimore | for five runs in the first two in- 

nipped Detroit 6-5, Cleveland de-|nings and breezed behind Jim 

UU>Q <UZ>P!|} i 
i f Hy i £ : Hy > bei 

wn with matebing tnterior, Lic. Ti61330— _ &@ pitch in) the first. inning Boston 3-1, Oakland|Hannaa, MERE'S A REAL BARGAIN AT ONLY ....002.00:00s0.5+0 1295. Sunday's nightcap, He, kicked Milwaukee 11-1, New 
ZDOOR Lasher in the hip—the hurler /york “downed ‘Washington 3-1 seimatie sr7ese2, got a tetanus shot for 2 small City enjoyed a 40 white- 

Boe this eoenpect today senseee: 1295 ; goike ‘wound sod punched him |wash of Chicago and Minnesota 
in the nose before being thrown |took California 5-2. Seriaaers bey rieuiea ee uae List mses out of the game. zes5 ey Stanley, Bill Freeban 

" ¢ E f d g E br F 3 i C. hit a home run in the second | mers as the Tigers rocked Dave 195 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE ¢DOOR STATION WAGON inning that started Boston Red|McNally for seven runs in the 
mniching Interior, oot Rack. Lat. KUTI@. "Tou sores ner ae Sox to an 82 victory. They also |first three innings of their open- P10 ROW ONLY ooo ese ececsesesesesscssscse won the opener 6-2. ing game. But Orioles 

»  “T coukin't think loped 
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TUDOR HARDTOP Be ee tt to oi and iby 
v4, , Perret shearing and brakes, Finished tn dark blue with ; aaid Tony, nearly Hicks 
WHY PAY MORE? ASKING ONLY .....0..........00000- struck in the and Denny McLain, 0-2, , 

from California’: and two relievers for seven runs 
$906 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN radio. finished in green with in August, 1967; and didn’t re-|in the sixth inning of the night- matching interior. Lic. 832038. SEK Ir TODAY turn to action until Iist season. |cap to maintain:their six-game 
AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE OF ONLY ..........c.c000 10 Sunday's outburst was an aft- 
194 PONTIAC SEDAN ie ; eroath: ef 3 4ay 4) samme ta 
SER IE, FRY 1, YOULL BOY TE ccc csccosecses 2 895 

aro down with a pitch and then 
194 VALIANT 2-DOOR HARDTOP ; ‘was ‘quoted as saying: “Te! 
Khattiomatic, falshed in biug with matching intertor. Lic. N7}408. z Tony’ C. he better be 
PRICED AT ONLY eee eee eee seek ecse sen uecu veces 866 : F f i 

M Y METEO 
cae the ext tneibe fa SELMERCURY METEOR STATION MAGON | little jammed.” 

Maat ote 
Lather of. delibera 

1962 PONTIAC . - « at Conigtiaro. 
“The pitch was inside, but it 

wasn’t thrown at Tony,’ the 
soho sald oe ee 

RU LST AND aCe : Satriano 
UTSTANDI VALUES ON_OUR olor homered a fase 

: GUARANTEED USED TRUCKS * 

Fis sectod tthe fiat gases _ Beautiful taste. Sues ray 
} Tony Horton and Ted Uhi- . * 6. cylinder: Neetaide bor. : } seer st bane tn fo Beautiful price. Lie, ener NOW strnsscresecceretenes aontasteses 795 

place io the. American ; CATS, we OT HASTE NC ne 22QE beat New York Yankees 1965 OLET TRACTOR EQUIPPED 
ee eee ee aes eee OR GR 

Was 2995. SPECIAL PRICE SN these tiianares is 

5 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM READY TO GO TO WO 
inder, 4 speed aux, : Hg ( i F 

@ All Cars Thoroughly Reconditioned @ 

@ Many Other. Makes And Models 
< To Choose From @ 

wo 

Wery sheng transportation. Ag -cvsssesenseceseseeers QOS 

? 

@ Immediate Delivery on 71970 Models @ 
@ Largest Selection of Used Trucks and 

School’ Buses @ 

~~ Canadian Whisky 

~ 

. 

‘325 Bay St.N., Hamilton, Ontario‘ - 
““*Total Canada sales figure compiled for Adams Gold Stripe in 1969. 

or Box A7ic/o The Intelligencer « Thomas Adams Distillers Lid., Toronto) Vancouver % 
ws 

Niet tg tee ip Bs ES ER tate Se a3 Ba Seat} > ae Bots SBR is Sey ene 



; AN of Liquid Detergent | 
. *. One-step jet-set that makes car cleaning a breeze, dandy clean-up for boats, trailers, 

windows too! Just‘add detergent to the extra long ‘wand’ handle chamber. Push the 

-button for instant suds. Release button to clean-water rinse. Plastic handle and grip. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities on all sale items 

. ay oa . i oe 

mer 

SAVE! VINYL-COVERED 

Baby Seat Convert-A-Seat Key Case 
Reg. $19.69. Fits front, back or bucket . Save $3.33! Reg. $19.99, 2” foam pads convert Slim, sturdy metal with soft, 
seats. Tilts for ‘snooze’, Deluxe black, back scat into sleeping, play or storage area. Zip- Pimonntea Lepa 6 strong: 
blue or gold uphol- pered vinyl cover; chromed steel 66 arose d 
BLELYs os. eccecsceees o 16°77 frame. Fits most Cars. ........s.scessses+s 16 Seetai es 69 

very 

he oa - x » = Fe Agi ’ Mp - ‘Ai i ‘ ‘{ ig s f 

S/n : NOE ABS 
SPECIAL! 1000-HOUR REDUCEDI10¥2"TOASTESS SAVEIVANWYCK — SPECIALI2-SLICE . C.G.E,KITCHEN WESTINGHOUSE 

Frosted LIGHT BULBS Fry Pan Can Opener Toaster Clock Curler Set 
-* Made by Canadian General Electric specially for Canadian Tire! Your 9.88 : 6-% $98 5.88 19-88 
choice o€40, 60 and 100-watt. Stock up 
now and savel Regular 2 for 46¢. Mid- & for 99 Pressed aluminum; removable _1-yr. guarantee. With Automatic pop-up! Mosaic-effect 6” Save! 18-post model. ~ 
Summer special sale price. ...0----corrssreessst control—warm to 450°. Probe _ bottle opener, builtin Thermostat control. square face. Plastic Hair’ styling tips, in- 

5 i ‘ plug. Immersible. Reg. $10.98. cord, plug. 1-yr. guarantee. case. Special buy! —_-_ structions. 

Ge) 
N 

SAVE! AM/FM/SW REDUCED] 4-PLAYER SAVEL18” SHIP AHOY! SAVINGS for the ‘LAKE ADMIRALS’ 

_ Spincast Portable Croquet Set BAR-B-Q Fire ce ag Boat Bumper 
“ j i 4 g 4 Non-toxic aerosol; - ~ << White vinyl; air sealed. 

Set Radio 4.88 5.19 14-07, fill. Reg. 1.19. @ 3x 16". Reg. 794. 66 
: < ! ee 4a 4a e 2 

99 98 4 hardwood 6” mallets, balls; , Adjustable. grill; Canadian Flag 8x9" Marine Key Chain 
, 2 end-stakes; nine 9” wire- — steel firebowl; fold- Official style for. cars, 66 Key tab. and chain. It a3 en 

: : : wickets. Tote-case. Reg. 5.89 ing legs. Reg.:5.99. — boats. Reg. 89¢. e floats. Reg. 39¢. ‘i (© | 

* All atisherman needs! Compact 3-band, 11-transistor / oe ~ Cloted-face reel; 8-4b: test set of exceptional quality for ee \ F 
© nylon line; 2-piece 60. cottage, home, boat. Operates Cash and Carry =e. = 

Tod; sinkers; swivels, on 4’C cell batteries (included) ® BONUS \\ TIRE 
; keaders; plug, and or house current (attached z Today.  & y 
A Kit!” cord): Black/ silver case. > i 2 Sh » 

OPEN ALL DAY. WEDNESDA z THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 



KITCHEN, 
SUNPORCH 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET. 
(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) POINTMENT. Catach’ bolle Executive iacaine Gets wree thee ‘ : ‘ : io .00 | £: Bell Leto Try. these features: walkout’ basement,-workshop,’'3. 

; 968-4571 sao, and more. Call DAVE G DDON at 9629154 $3,000.00 DOWN - 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 

OLDER HOME © 

On paved road, good view of 
Bay. Lot 1000 by 350 feet. Water 
in house but no beth. Are you 
handy? Good value at $12,900. 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. F 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

Good hunting and fishing — 200 acres with small lake 
= ard Concesion of Hager Twp. Call RALPH 
SILLS at 962-9154 or locally at 477-2847. - 

& long split-level with just about everything but 3 

ONLY $8,800.60 330 FRONT STREET - : ear eee 
Open Evenings ‘TH 9 p.m, / og. eR RRR a at j < FAMILY ROOM “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

MANN MARTEL FIREPLACE ) 
333-3204 | high down payment. Kitchen has separate breakfast 

$22,000 — Atiractive bungalow, landscaped Jot 100 x 170 garage and 1 ’s-a beauty. 
feet. Comfértable living room, separate dining Se kitchen, 3-piece bath, ample closet 
private beach and dock. June)Lisk, 629104. =. = I BITE, CLOSSON ...... APARTMENTS 

We still have some 2-bedroom apartments available TO YOUR FUTURE MASSASSAGA ROAD — HOME & COTTAGE ELLEN STEVENSON. for September first possession. All are broadloomed — 
f xy $5000 Down — Smail Estate The rental money could buy this 9-plex at Frankford 

~~ Hlome newly decorated with & comfortable ive none errcee, | HUGH O'NEIL ...... 18) al services included in rent. for you on the Trent River toad. Very well bullt bulid- 
dining room. gay 3-piece bath and vanity. Panelled sun porch, 4 . «| NORA KINCAID ...... ing at the low price of $79,000. Financing can be 
{ restful bedrooms, step-saving kitchen. Ideal area for children.| Que gure | Bem ti—i(iti‘“ km IVT LINDGREN ...... arranged. Cottage, boathouse and private dock, Beautiful lot, rolling lawn, 

SqoReaneeD lovely garden, 125 foot oni Bay of Quinte. Hilda Davey, 962-9104. BUSINESS IN SMALL TOWN 

and 4 apartments in the centre of Frank- 
bduil has been well ipa armaated 
or rent stores. For further ‘inf 
t. 

master bedroom, new . Good location. Spotless throughout. Anne Lasher, 962-9104. C U 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. : i aecinetptece eee 1 
Open All Day Saturday 13-room house and 120 acres of land. In Prince Edward 

: WEST SIDE — 3 BDRMS. 
$12,900 — Carries for $121 month P.LT. 1%4-storey, aluminum DISTINGUISHED 

: Hediste ae ; minutes drive south of Belleville: ding, large et pivate dive sod | garage. Spacious living room, | Ae ema Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel for ‘Nursing “Home. House 3 SP = street Available in All Homes 
t 

‘ pat pe q shows. that this 487 DUNDAS ST W. — WESTGATE PLAZA BELLEVILLE i ny ot 

. SIX ROOM HOUSE, VERANDAH.) PRIVATE 3 BEDROOM SIDE THE FIRST MOVE IS YOURS le garage owner will hold mortgage. room, 2 years, oid, 3 LOCATION! LOCATION! ; Matai S| om foe nse ' You must make the first move if you wish to sell your 
: business, home or lot; and you do that by the |. Here’s an opportunity for you to purchase three-bedroom 

“f home, with a fireplace, carport and rec. room in a prime location 
: Lot willing to . We have at a very reasonable price. level. " ne contac’ Toron . Northwood Crescent in East Hill. Call tonight for an inspection. ave! |DAILY CROSSWORD .. wy x rower aye yt enbeoned TAIMS Corporation. cre 

ee ee ts net a ACROSS. 50 Prayer > Saturday’s Purzle Solved: ree |U Se eee Sea 51 Steat SRERR] EEEEM CEM = wn CALL PATRICK F. HALLORAN } : }identical | 54 Charm BRIERE] [ssp boat AND LET’S TALK REAL ESTATE } 
ie me ra tor 

j IT’S IMPOSSIBLE---- concealed “lighting, twin | sinks previously grins: em u = 962-9248 bates . = ba : hehe eeL eo teak 0 oBBUouL $ . to sell'n good house like this one from an ad, You must see it — 4 ca Lawrence angog Open Evenings ‘Til ai inside out. East Hill, four bedrooms,’ 1% bathrooms, carpets 35 pene ollege au = Open Saturdays 'Til 5 p.m. 63S. in living-dining area, stairs and halls, poe siding and rug dry room, Mest 3 Suitable cael 
brick exterior. with a carport too! $26, th NHA financing. 16 Ultimate aim monarch r oOub 

a FAT) E18) uuc 
Tia fol tiwialt) ofendeavor 64 Peace 

17 Alcott title: symbol: 
2 words 2 words 

66 Act hammily ; The 
- brad TOR 9 MONROE AVENUE ieeatine s coi 9 Creation of 35 Boot an i we feygem che, Mea, | emuewateeneene Le An excellent family home with attached garage, double driveway, er the Skun : a : z 

+ 1 Zwords 36 Extensi i patio and family room. Next door to schools, churches, shopping i wane 69 Cer nt 10 “Call 40 Salvador — 962-9593 OPEN H # 
and bus routes. Excellent NHA a nd vendor financing available. ad jappened 70 Killed a cecemenel!!s 43 Lie -- —: < . yp Ounes transferred — looking for reasonable offers! Call us now 25 Cause of 72 Masculine * 2 words 4a leo y : for discussion. 26 Biting : 7 DOWN Wednesday 46 Not relaxed TONIGHT © 7:30 -.9:30 p.m. - 

ealer in to Easter ay % : _ 968-5757 til 1 0b 1 terial FOLLWELL * wiities Seheee iad "Get | “AIFOREWETLIP | ATTENTION MR JOHN Q. PUBLIC 
JE z 57 Soctsh ee goede Oe tater, REALTOR Z ’ ocia aoe atche' doors x" gracious ving your 38 Lverage # Once. ect x 25 Dercetate 27 wheel puts tarally tonight RURR 4 Treoton’ (corner No. 2 Hwy. saa aed v7 -—-: 
M (e K | N N E y BMas bold Zwards nickname 55 Phoenit best Wooler Road), just % mile west of : elf + 56 Umbilicus ; 41 Distress d 27 Oath Do come in to visit this most attractive home. One of our com- LTD. signal venicle 29 Clamp ae promot petent sales staff will be happy to ; ¢ 42 Accept 4 Make an 30 Black: Poet. 59 Blood: 

45 Artist fequest. 32 Kind of fretix padttats ie istic . “fr $s .) « Pees 

handling 5 Noun suitix ¥ Riytha”: Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m: 
8 —— = Men, & Moist 2 words - Load ‘“ : 9 PE PETE Eh a etreaey] vy Friend ‘Growth Through Service Since 1913' 
2 words — leagues ome \ rt 

SxXbCUTivE BRICK GORDON Permanent Homes 

04. 

HALE Sema teat Egat TED me 8 i Poe SIWOODS [oe ere $Titeeny 
ms, 

Breezewa ou . Pe ‘i 
capes. REALTOR room homes and lot com: Holy. Tea Pot 

1:0 FRONT’ ST. sia aaee commuting 3 bedrooms, kitchen 11° 8" x 14° 8” BUYING — SELLING Member Of Tee Believie | PTS tatermaca & Literature 
“Living ie can tase ; Pepe tesemnes _ Phone 962-2841 . Toom — 
24 pesb ath © 1=2>5e. bath é 
Full Basement — Swimming Pool . 

-; Yea Large Lot f 
Holy Cats ONLY $29,900. 

9 

| a i a Poe or ae 
Bal 4 $2,500. JOY CE A aaaeee a ree tt a a| 

ss a family. size 
Storey and half home. Good Victoria Ave. location, Electricall 

RSE Ee fe as ape ving rom, separate dg ean 
1) priced at $19,900. / ey 
ae 231 FRONT STREET. 

LOTS FOR SALE excise: Pak 962-4528 . ow 
MADOC AREA COTTAGE LOT ON Call: Harold: Wilkinson —-968-5234 - 
foot weil, teed, You twat ase ins Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m, 

a : 3 A te Age aie eel 
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TENDERS 

TENDERS 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 

CONSTRUCTION 1951 

COUNTY BOARD , 
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Pay Only For The Gas You Use 

TRADE SCHOOL 

New Opportunity 

$7. A Day 7c A Mile 

Well 
E |
 atyagias 
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Lan 1.58 
Jel31m | NOW IS THE TIME TO B' 

962-6335 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

NOW $461.80 

HULTON’S OUTDOOR 

OSSIE'S 

$149.00, While 
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Fresh At The Farm 
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393-5322 

$5,500.00 MORTGAGE 

ae. 

Place Your Orders Early 
CECIL KLEINSTEUBER 
RR. 1, Picton (West Lake} 

USED BLOWER 

STANDING HAY, PHONE 
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ROOM AND BOARD 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

392-8441 

FOR SALE 

ite : “> " 

! 
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th 
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a3 

wmKEL, 
ehimney 
Tepatcn, . 
earvice 

=a 

BABYSITTING 

1 ” 

July 23 

H
l
 a
 i 

FOR RENT 

Available Immediately 

106 PRINCESS STREET 
xprosTor, ee ae 

June 22 - 

Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER 

Er
ed

 

STORE FOR RENT 
301% Front Street, Belleville. 

EMPLOYMENT WA 
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ested in obtaining secure, perman- 

ent “ employment 

“ ‘AY 

THIS SUMMER 
or 

DELIVERING THE INTELLIGENCER TO COTTAGERS 
YOUR AREA. : 

Seteesscssevesses 

ENJOY 

See eeagesaweereseoeeees 

P.O. BOX 10 

INDUSTRIOUS 

delivered newspa: 

Ld 

you 

<You 

Trenton 392-1245 

in. a growing 

a Fc 8 

WTD. MALE OR FEMA! 
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Aeeobsensesceseteeesacsene 

— 161 Bridge St. W., Brees 

“DO YOU... 

HOLIDAYING AT THE, COTTAGE 
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,
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"WANTED FEMALE . 

¢ 

WANTED 

BOYS AND GIRLS HOLIDAYING AT SUMMER COTTAGES 

UTOWD is ccesseseeseseecsgseseresee HAVE 

THEN INQUIRE NOW ABOUT THE 

needieaie BIG! 

oe 

Offi 

Industry — apply to the. Personnel 

-mean more 

» i 



Fire, Auta, Liability, Marine, 
Persons} Property and Bends 

300% FRONT sr, 

PHONE ses-e71s 
2 Die-w 

“Custom Made” 
“The Way YOU Waat t~ 

Pe Ee 

a 

 BELLEVILLE'S © 
INDEPENDENT TIRE 

SPECIALISTS 

e BUSINESS SERVI 

t ton 
SULPHUR 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 
LLOYD-HARCOURT REG'D. 

8S Bridge Street, West, 
Belleville — barman 

WATER SERVICE 

DAN NOYES 

oe 
pe rote bor Hf armbley bape reat ja 

962-9171 

Pale 
if 

ul 
1 

i i ct 
if 

KEEP WEL INFORMED, ORDER 
YOUR @WN SPECIAL MATT, 
SCRIPTION BEFORE YOU GO ON 
VACATION, * ae" 

L MONTH oo ccccsscens, $2.85 
3 WEEKS cise $210 
2 WEEKS oceicsmnnne $1.40 
L WEEK sesscccssscsecscsse 

Che Intelligencer 



Lok oh ENCER,. M0 

aie 

- CONTAINER 

Desste deer from any Belnt in SSSR em 0 ae Tang's Owe aD ad 
‘ Ca t i Dentin an Rows Spec a ; Te _ Nitsadom and Eons (N| eee eee USED CAR SPECIALS Sereme Welby MD. 1) Hp ae air ate ee ? i f 3 1968 PLYMOUTH. FURY II 3 i i i 8 

to oy 4 door sedan,’ V-8, automatic transmission, cus | 
ae Bishop Freed Ch ie See os a 1995, 

son™ (1) 

MOVIE: “Attack and Retat“| Roman Catholic Bishop James Edward 
M/s 208RO ERUEGER aly is 1200—Percr Probe a smiles from wheelchair at Hong Kong's Maryinoll 6 Sess seen Se ee ta ccine, Lie, See ae 
roy Jaly 31 Yee ltrs the Hi ital foll { his re} ft iy'12 years |} shnesses epecsaperesdeccene Ue 

Jive Sarera mausore BEL : ot eneer, (0 in Communist captivity in Red China. ‘(CP Photo) |} 1966 — 16’ BOAT ay RS 

Miearrcca KRUEGER fee ‘ 3 9 Lebel montan Senate's: 1495. = Spe it e e : » Bpeclal <2... 2.62... cee eee enpies 4 

: Auto Racing Is the ‘n’ Sport SEE OR CALL DENNIS PRING AT 

i Bj rf i | i ! With Hollywood Trend Setters Cre 

famous 

AZ SOROxXTO AT MONTREAL AT BALIVAX 

e ae (aut Saktate inte tate | Sot and EEL cans HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Inj Bing Crosby and Bob Hope|Dick Smothers and director|race' drivers. Racing is also an : 

Kawi pe tec. Etat Gacy ot. See eas as te: A) [had ds "in" port, Now i's auto hunting was furthered fy Clare |tsensut Pela Cuured." Inea' thee epeteus aei| oe Ow iL S al was 

' Calsirs ‘erninsl. feu caire Fura. racing. Gable, Gary Cooper and Robert} | Other 
FoR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL Polo was the rage in the|Taylor. Robert Redford, Clint 

1930s, with Walt Disney, Will] The trend toward speed cars|and James Garner. formula 
CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD: Rogers, Spencer Tracy and|will be demonstrated Aug. 9| Queen would times 

: BR other. notables playing every|with ‘a pro-amateur Celebrity | enter around after the 
Sunday. Then Charies Farrell's | Invitational Race at the new | tribute other, When we're done, we feel PLATERS 
Racquet Club in Ontario Motor Speedway.|Picture and that have put in a hard a = . 
helped make tennis the fashion-| Among those already announced | Fund. But he's'in Europe ‘exercise. The mental SIN ‘SEVENTY 

& i : i : | \) & N \) \) \) N f N g i 
af i gEs 3 

BOW7ONSONW? “*MASH’IS THE BEST. 
SAUE WITH | p sAMERICAN WAR 

Fe i i 
if #3 5 Re 

COMEDY SINCE 

As.P’s LOW, LOW ro
th cet hee oOo om pSoe tn CAME 

DISCOUNT PRICES | 
SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY ONLY! 

- JULY 14th, 1970 
A&P FROZEN 

ORANGE 

Hh eer ee heey Piccn 

—SHOW TIMES— "| 
Evenings - 7.00 - 9.18 

MUST BE | » | 3 

ECHI 

rk ‘ 

ive-In# 
Drive-In. 

are _7 DESTROVE 
NICOLOR® FROM WARNER BROS, | 
‘@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ * 

Tony Curtis — Monica Vitti 
in 

“ON MY WAY TO THE CRUSADE, I MET A 
IRL WHO...” 

BSOTW70 ESONW7ONSONW7ONSON7O 

sote7o 

One Eve. Show Only 

Commences at 7.0 
Feature At 9.10 

© FACELLE ROYALE 
~~“ LAST TWO DAYS cattle traded ona moderate de- 

at steady prices at the LARGE SIZE DELICIOUSLY, RIPE 

NANAS 
ADULT: 

SEAN CONNERY — BRIGITTE BARDOT ~ 
~ @ ON THE SAME PROGRAM’ @ 
9 HELL IN THE PACIFIC” 
LEE MARVIN — ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

© BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00PM. 
© |S SHOW STARTS AT DUSK (| BSOTI70BGOTI7O—GON70N5 7085 
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{SThis building ‘ts well built -- there could be a>) 
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By RAY STAPLEY 

. You men- 
tioned that the average motor- is g z I t i 

| E 
3 5 fhe f E i E s 

EERE 

cleaning the inside of the 
battery cables and the outisde 
Of the battery posts. These 
‘tools are available at’ most 
auto parts stores for about 
$s. 

A buttery should be clean- 
ed at least every six months 

or at the first sign of corros- 
fon build-up: 

Start out by coating the 
battery with a solution of 
baking soda and water. When 
the solution stop. foaming, 
rinse off with straight water, 
It is sometimes necessary to 
use a wire brush to remove 
thick corrosion deposits from 
around the battery cables and 
posts, Upon completion of the 
external cleaning, the next 
important step is to remove 
the cables from ‘the battery 

BECAUSE THE Oil. COMPANIES, 
WWE FINALLY MADE’A MATOR 
BREAK-TAROUGH IN SOLVING ONE 

TOPAY'S TOUGHEST PROBLEMS! 

and 

ie 
SLE ae 

wild party In'an ‘partment ten floors obov 
plain Hee ‘= bey who 

: rh rtechh (itd en Tloorg ve 
ere a + >= and:you wouldn't hear it." ‘eats’ a ‘double or’ triple por- pasate ck SS) aes 

tion of baked beans.” Gas {s = 
not an unusual “complication. 
But he needs ‘no antacids or 
Other medication. All he needs 
is time ‘for the beans to be 
digested —|and a) resolve not 
to overburden himself again. 

a 
Eg ite $3 il 

fr 

byt 
yy i i 

2 E 
i 

é i 
ese 

a be2§ 
= 8 ¥ e 

Walfe is to organize. and build 

of the @0-member Ontario 

Special Tools Required 
When Cleaning 

cE Fas : 
alt 

+f Ht 5. d i 

pected ito run. for the Waffle, 
challenging Stephen Lewis, 
MPP for Scarborough West, . 
who so far is the only declared 
candidate for the leadership 
post vacated by longtime leader : 

- Donald MacDonald. 

Waffle: will’ put up’ a! partial 
slate of candidates for executive 
positions within the! party, such 

“expected to gain the support of 
‘25 per cent or more’ of the 1.200 _ 
delegates on key issues. 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Broadcasters Mispronounce. 
Why Don't Radio and Tele- 

vision Announcers Tell Us 
Loud and Clear: 
— That there is no “pote” 

in “omnipotent.” and no 
“sip” in “municipal, 
— That the adverb mear- 

ing “evidently,” is “pay-tent- 
ly,” not “pat-ently."" 

— That the verb “frequent * 
is stressed on the second syl- 
lable, not’ the first) unlike the 

. adjective. 

—That there is no “pear” in 
“comparable,""” no “fur tn 

ment projects are rewarding 
now, ; 

More to your liking. Consensus 
of ‘opinion is {airly “easy ‘to 
achieve. Fi 

1): out to be Teas 

“preferable.” and no “mid* 
in “formidable.” 
— That there is no “cue” 

in “nuclear™ (the most pre- 
valent mispronunciation seems 
to be “nucular,”’) . 
— That there is no “bee” 

in “obeisance,"*. and the- suc- 
ond syllable should sound like 
“obey.” 

— That there is no number 
such as “ninedee.’* 

= That there are only three 
tyllables. not four, in the 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope » 

Perspective, Fanciful projects 
are shown! up now. Take the 
evening for self-examination: 

SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22-Dec. 
21); Things are not quite as 
they seem. Keep information, 
to yourself; Some people’ you < 
work ‘with 'wish to ‘stay out of 
public view, others have goals 
quite different f 

CAPRICORN ( 

fresh apg cera 

later, ‘so make allowances ‘and’ hens 

yours, 9 
Jan. * 

19): Now is your test of wheth- ~ 

S (Feb. 18March 20): 
Your creative drives. now find” 

lovely “pomegranate."’ 

— That it is a 

— That there is no “yum™ 
in “column,” and no. “nee'* 
in “incognito."*» ; 
—— That there are only four 
syllables, not five, in “auxii- ary." 

— That “cerebral'’. should 
be stressed on the first ayl- 
pore and the 

ate 

j 
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custom radio, turquoise in color, 
Lic. STT4A. 

1964 CHEVROLET BELAIR — 

SEE OR CALL MILT BURTT AT>_ 

sedan, 

31-45 STATION ST. 's the most contrary man! Now he's even in 
favor of air pollution just because I'm against it." 
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ON YOUR SECOND TV SET? 

NO INSTALLATION CHARGE 

WHY NOT HAVE EEN 

7 INSTALL AN ern 

SUBSCRIBERS | 

ARE YOU STILL USING YOUR 

INEFFECTIVE ANTENNA 

This will enable you to take advantage - 
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sumer prices “rose ' agéin. 
last’ month, ‘but the) in- 

“i TORONTO (CP) — A judge 
who criticized long-haired 

> ORTAWA(CP) Cons! 

Trudeauto 

No Concessions © ~- 
To Separatists 
LONDON (CP) — Prime. Minister ‘Trudeau 

Says extremism feeds on itself and the problem of 
separatism cannot be resolved by. yiciding conces- 
sions to those who want. to split 

“Some people. are afraid of confrontation.” 
Trudeau said in a BBC television interview. “I 
don't believe in giving in to extremists.” 

To those who ‘seek to destroy federalism, his 
answer is “no,” \ 

Trudeau was featured by the BBC in a 30- 
minute Panamora program Monday. 

David Lewis, deputy NDP leader who was also 
interviewed, said .the prime minister has no 
patience with the democratic process. 

Trudeau said. he finds that 
process is made ef heavy machinery, difficult to 
move around.‘He did not know of ‘a process better 
than the parliamentary process, even with its frus- 
trations, and was trying to improve on it, not 
abolish it, 

Today’s Chuckle | 

The man who is old enough 
to know better is always look- 

ing for a girl who is not quite 

ee Won't Sit as Judge 
The editorial appeared in the 

Magistrate's Quarterly which 
youths in’ a 1967 ‘editorial dis- Judge Bigelow edits. Both 

Fe “qualified himself Monday from. youths have long hair. 
hearing charges © against two 

vp Ont., formerly of Vancouver, 

a 

> trete nate 

‘Helicopter. 
r8 of the Royal Famlly hold’ onto 
and shield their eyes as sand and 

dirt 16 blown ‘at them by ‘2 helicopter while 

Corcoran was remanded to 
Oct. Son a charge of obstruct- 
ing police at a demonstration in 
front of the United States Con- 

demonstration, was~ remanded 
to Oct, 6 

‘Fans ’ Royal Visitors 

mt : ¥ 

‘reigh 

‘(death ‘in a bow-first plunge and 

by Sate aie i 

ae iter Founders 2 
After Hitting Rock’ 

© CORNWALL (CP) — A freighter sank in the St. Lawrerice seaway | (eames 
/after striking a rock early today, apparently carrying aie 

leaving 12 survivors clinging to wreck-) 
nine persons to 

‘The $49-foot, 4,000-ton Kastcliffe Hall, owned in Montreal and 
carrying pig iron from «Sorel, |Que., to Cleveland, sank within three ~ 
minutes after striking a shoal about 4 a.m. 

nae a 

Make 
tain’ the missing, most of whom 
were below decks when the ship 
truck, were drowned, 
His figures were confirmed by 

Roger Belanger, director of the 
eastern region of the St. Lawr- 
ence Seaway. Authority, -Mont- 
real, 

* Police said they recovered the 
body of the captain and divers 
were searching for the others, 
believed trapped in the ship. 

James Fraser, superintendent 
of engineering for Hall Shipping 
Ltd... owners of the ship, said 
the captain was Albert Groulx 
of Montreal. 

Canada. 

ing. Also believed drowned were 
a woman and child, members of 
the family of the chief engineer, 
Two survivors were taken to 

hospital at Winchester, Ont., 

the government 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Laura Goodman Salverson, 

79. one of Canada's most distinguished novelists 
and winner of twa Governor-General’s Awards, 
died Monday. 

«ei ® 

LYN, Ont. (CP) — Two men and a girl drown- 
ed Monday night at a water-filled quarry pit in 
this village five miles northwest of Brockville. The 
victims were David R.- McKay, 20, his sister Bar- 
bare Lee McKay, 17, and Gary Irvine Davis, 27, 

_ all of the Brockville area. 
, a 

PRAGUE (Reuters? — More than 12,000 depu- 
ties have been purged or have resigned from 
Czechoslovak municipal and district,councils since 
January in an all-out effort to remove “right-wing 
opportunists” from jocal government, it was re- 
ported today, 

* * > 
ROME (Reuters) — Premier-designate Giulio 

Andreotti begins talks today with the nine political 
parties represented in parliament in his effort to 
form a new four-party coalition government. 

ee a fey Were 

. they were watching a militia display at Camp. 
Shilo, Man., Monday, (CP Photo) 

He said the captain's: son , 
Allan, 16, was among the miss- ‘ 

‘about 30 miles south of Ottawa, 

~a cen 

18 miles west of here, 
Survivor Patrick Tollins of St. 

wheeisman, 

/ Quinte 
Divers Aid 
In Search 
TRENTON — CFB Trenton is 

airlifting three local divers by 
Otter aircraft to the scene of 

Stu Meeks set out by car at 
noon, to offer his rescue boat 
and his diving experience in the 
search for eight missing pec- 
sons, One body has aready been 
Tecovered. 
The Otter left CFB at 1.10 

p.m. carrying an Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police diver, J. E. Mc- 
Cormick from the Madoc de- 

After completing the 70-min- 
ute flight to the Upper Canada 
Village airstrip; one mile from 
th ediaster scene, they will join 
divers from the Long Sault de. 
tachment of the Ontario Provin- 
cial Police. 

A helicopter from CFB Tren- 
ton arrived on the scene. shortly 
after 11 a.m, this morning. 
Aboard was a Coast Guard res- 
cue officer, who will conduct an 
on-the-scene investigation. 

* Swimming with Danger 
Staking their balance against death or injury, this group of children uses. 

the dam at Fry Park on Cannifton road in swimming antics, despite a 
danger sign and a life guard on duty. 

Ulster’s ‘Glorious Twelfth’ _ 
Passes Without.New Rioting 
BELFAST (CP) — The Brit: of Northern Ireland. 

ish“Army eased its grip on 
Northern Ireland’ today, grati- 
fied that huge ‘Protestant pa- 
rades Monday passed off with- 
out the feared renewal of reli-’ 
gious rioting. 
An army spokesman said mil- 

Ktary authorities now will consi- 
der whether they can dispense 
with some of the 11,000 troops at 
present deployed in Northern 
Ireland. 
A sense of relief followed the 

peaceful ending of the parades 
which had 100,000 members of _ 
the Protestant Orange Order on 

It was predicted for weeks be- 
fore that the marches would 

major civil conflict provoke 
with the Roman Catholic minor. - 
ity. 5 i 

After the parades ended Mon- 

Brig. Michael Bayley. assist- 
ant chief of staff in Northern 
Treland, said: “From the secu- 
rity point of view it was a very 

the march in 19 different parts satisfactory day." ‘ 
. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
With the ‘help of the Canada Manpower 

Centre and city home economics teachers, a unique 

business enterprise has opened on Victoria Avenue. , 

See Page 3. < 

* @ Bellevilie-based OPP aircraft keeps tabs on 
highway speeders, Page 2. 

@ United Appeal campaign dates have been set, 
Page? 

@ .First of a. series on Belleville-area township 
clerks and the problems they face under today’s 
changing conditions. Page 3. 

Family Shuffled Like Poker Deck’. 

Queen ‘A Little Bushed’ 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The 

Royal Family took in part of a 
football game Monday night as 
they. arrived in this ‘Manitoba 
capital for the final two days of 

tour’ rapidly turn- 
ing into an endurance test. 
Royal tour officials said late 

Monday that while the Queen 
may be “‘a little bushed,”” she 

“isn't. fatiguéd.’She has © shown 
observers an amazing ability to 

. rebound refreshed in a tour that 
began July 5 at Frobisher Bay, 
N.W.T. 

I "Today's itinerary includes vis- 
its to eight communities, one 60 
miles away, by helicopter, car, 
train and boat, The Royal Fam- 
fly will be shuffled like a poker 
deck to meet a schedule ‘de- 

‘Monday's portion of ‘the’ 

Football League | gam 
ium for an exhibition’ 

Blue Bombers and 
wan: Roughriders, 

rE Hh aEtat 

rae cf z igs 

of 

Milwaukee 

F 
bal, 

giaee i] 

“At 21 Centres 

Ordered Close 
OTTAWA: (CP) — Six Ontario 
communities were hit by rolling 

and’ Sarnia for'the second day 
Tunning. The government closed 
21" others ‘on the ground’ that. 

effectiveness, 
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in - Belleville, as 
elsewhere. 

; 

The venture, perhaps the 

orly one of its kind ‘in Ca- 

nada, first showed signs of 

Mill. Vailey, Californie, for 
about. three . years," Mrs. 

Bishop’s Job Changes 
With Society He Serves 

* “By BARRY McCULLAGH 
Staff Reporter 

* tnohis day. There were not 

the same temptations then as 
there are today and he cited 

the Bishop and he mentioned 

because of lack of funds and 

Tourist Booklet 
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New Constable 

Joins OPP, Madoc 
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Reprinted 
To date, weather conditions 

have not been as good ‘as 
many had hoped. for this time 

of -year.. Cyclonic, violent, 

brief thunderstorms, high var- 

ieble winds and heavy rain- 

falis marked the month of 

Rainfall for June 1970 at 
Tweed was 3.00 inches. Nor- 
mal rainfall for June is 2.64 

plans for the 1971 Winter Car- 
nival which will be reviewed 

. before definite plans are made 
for the program. The dates 
will definitely be February 
13. and (14, 1971. 
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Fire Protection 

Plan Accepted 

Chairman of the Prince Ed- 
ward board of education, Ed- 
ward Rutter, commented that 

.¢4 a generous gesture to safe- 

guard county schools, 

while’. setting | up premiase near beenty 
.; Salon. Meantime (right) Sydney “Richards, )14 
-models creation for:Bianca ‘Di Genova, 21, Julie 

ez 

body had been 

The body was sent to Tor- 
onto yesterday for police la-, 
boratory tests, 

Fire Hall Rental 

- Is Negotiated 
A representative from Laf- 

ferty - Smith Lines 
Ltd. visited Sidney Township 
Council: last evening to clear 

cfr EER ua 
3 

n E; of 
the regu- 
$225 set 

Sidney Township fire 
on the 3rd. Concession. Ey ge 

“CIMA convention in Winnipeg 

F i 

aut alee 

rs 

The 4,000 - 
nadian 
tion has taken a new tack 
for Ks future development. 

Victor Prendergast, nation- 
al president of the association 
explains in a CIMA press re- 

ree A CA: 

. lease that the organization. 
has shed *‘the restrictive label 
of industry by renaming the 

at the end. of June. 

> Quinte branch president, D. 
¥. Crowe and regional vice- 

president A. R. ‘Barichello at- 

tended: the annual mecting. ( 

The . Quinte’ branch of the 

asta Ges, 
Claire Horton, Thurlow’s Clerk-Treasurer 

Management Group |=. nee 
Changes Approach 

ers in the townships sur-. time. He will soon have six “The trend is to be more 
rounding Belleville. months’, service ‘under his impersonal, but the major- 
“His is a new position in belt but he feels he will” ity don’t accept the county ~~ 
two ways. He has never be more secure in his re- _— school boards,” he added. 
been clerk of Thurlow and sponsibility when he has He feels that ance people 
he has never been the another six months’ work | become more edicated in 
clerk of any other munici- © com the affairs of government, 

ae (ite abcd! thnge bee acre annecn nals ota to think about accept ry 
gab te Meare xe fore you can formulate any ministration such as the 

Mr. Horton's bonnet as far 
as changes being necessary 
in Thurlow are concerned. 
He has been active in 

CIMA sponsors an upgrading 
course for management per- 
‘sonnel leading to a certificate 

The four - 
in year three now but a 
program will begin in Sept- 
ember under the auspices of 
the Jocal branch. of -the  re- 
vamped association. Accent 
of the course, taught at Belle- 
ville Collegiate} will be broad- 

ened to serve all those at the 

HOMES ARE 
FOR CHILDREN =‘ =— 

In every discussion of the advantages of renting an apartment 
or owning your own home, the most importent of all reasons has 
little to do money.- * 

That reason fs children. There was never a child born since 
time began who was not betier eff in a house. « . 

The reason is that while pareats live in the house, the child 

Ten on rainy days when an apartment feels the pressure of over. © 

But aside from that, how about the “economics” of the differ 
ence In the two modes of living? Before inflation changed | the 
arithmetic, a convincing argument could be made for the point 
of view that putting the down out at Interest over the 
years instead of buying will lehve you slightly ahead financially. 

:|/ + But $a our. present mode of living ‘with pensions and deferr. - 
ment buying, most people will not ‘do that. Buying your own home 
then becomes a compulsory savings plea, 

You can make 2 start today by talking to an experienced 

* a = 
- 



ae : ; Fa fr. u .the automobile workers, 
for}instance, that) if labor unions win a wage 

"increase of 20° per cent’ while ‘the economy 
> grows by five per cent, then ‘somebody is going 

$ 
E 

s iE 
[ [ 

duce only so many goods in Canada. If one aE 

‘) fly t ay i : demonstrate | for cles igh the ‘Add’ it all up, 5 to suffer and it is not going to be you. whole nation to ste’ how but. who’ among the taxpeyer almost ; interminable appeals 000 to 279, si cee phe 
> “Exactly,” continues Mr. Hutchison’ who. fj spending — or overspending — missed’ the 10,000 who’ weren't process. © They have gone onto a one: total bill “fs up $252 > | As editorial director of The Vancouver Sun. “In jf} could 'be_ checked, the Prime hired, or detects, any difference When all-the clever calcula year “preferred hiring list." ‘from’ '$3,025,000,000 to. $3,277 ">> his statement the whole truth of our present Job Be krel of Government ser- une path the Srey jatire siving them first crack at job 000,000. Dt 

e . Nobody. were m* : situation is contained. We can  pro- (Which raises the question as chante Neclaved “bes ig: seovel taak Hasres renee) Fae et 

© * — group gets more of them the rest get less and reac _ 
i. We.call'the process inflation without bothering  ¢t_ang you're the logical man to fill a vacaum)currently opening up in my part of the world,” posters atte S) to understand the complicated ins and outs of ~ : T d H i Dae 3 Oday in History bat Here is one ofthose “ins and outs,” as a 
> ~ dietetic and home economist conference learn- By THE CANADIAN PRESS © ed in Toronto recently. In a word St is called 

July 14, 1970... year both Japan and China “debt.” More than a million Canadians, the 
confererice was told, have trouble paying back 
what they owe. 

Mrs. Louise Heslop of the University of © 
Guelph told delegates that each of 38 families 

*: interviewed in a survey on indebtedness knew 
what a contract was, and what a finance com- 

~. pany was for, but theyrwere not sure of the 
> meaning of garnisheeing and wage assign- 

ment. > 
Bs Thus we have people getting into debt 

because they are taken in by the myth of easily 
; available money with which to pay off bills. 
ee: There are other facets to the inflation 

thing. Today's column from Ottawa by Rich- 
ard Jackson affords further insight into gov- 

a, ernment’s measures in this regard — and 
chad further proof, regrettably, that government 
>. does not always deliver the goods. 
= ** > As for the money supply, it may be asked 

if Ottawa has not overlooked one area — salar- 
~. les? Supposing cabinet ministers and the Prime 
> Minister too, were to have $1,000 chopped off 

their paycheck, Would they miss It... would 
) .* they not still get along pretty nicely, and the 
tay » money saved mightjgo into hospital develop- 4 
, ment or into estab medical facilities in / / : Y i Tl i f a remote areas. But alas, with the MPs seeking AN P i A 2 ‘ : | ‘more than their present level of $18,000, and eee St AS Cis » Belleville s Scenic Charms i with unions seeking more for their people, 

such a proposal is not likely to gain much yA Editor, medite e fC LOOKING BACKWARD ne item, gang 
A recent issue of your paper in Cort ry 

y Park is a dream and rs GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS contained an editorial regard- the Parks Committee deserves ) _ A Public Concern 20 YEARS AGO J. Wallwork of Baby Point M. Phelps, in Wilkie, Sask. ° landmark fn that town, ts being Cae Court Eons cat ceed wore that tae ives donee Cac Tees ba Here are\some startling facts about sul- July 14, 1950" : 
R cide — from Dy. Herbert C. Modlin, director of The RCAF is laying plans to +50 YEARS AGO. - ow . 

aon, Took an who see tat fo anti aren ayy, 8 SM, Bact Sy Gt town wt te pa sve ober SAE Oe era when almost no subject is taboo doctors ‘ncluding possible use of 
+, and the public generally avold talk about what 
} eg in the United States is the tenth leaiting cause 

eee 

titra. 5 SEs ha 

the Japanese were unable to Confederation with Canada 
Prepare defences. Within a began. 

IS PERIE 

eae TK Pa 
Association of the Déaf 

Editor, of our gratitude be given to 
The Intélligencer, The Intelligencer for its press 

= __ -The following resolution was Te cticers who hast 
adopted at our 39h Biennial took over from the old exect: \ 
Convention, held in Belleville, tive would like to again add 
Serearorn, dane’ sth’ to) Jidy their personal thanks to you 

4 as expressed in the above resol- 
| “Whereas the success of our uticn. ; 
convention could not have been On behalf of the members of 
assured without the sincere as- The Ontario Association of the 
sistance of our friends, be it Deaf. , : 
therefore NANCI AYTON, 

Resolved that the expression OUTGOING SECRETARY, 

a3 5 | q 
ws 
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and they came and 
the expansive blue waters Belleville and decided to li av Youth, Drugs and the Community Sarewree S86 ieee ge al and . Me- * v7 ‘or the most tranquil view I I+ thought your readers would 

er sitting in Riverside Park appreciate hearing this. 

2 toad i gos 
| oOo S @ 3 o = a = 3 = 

BRE 
EE 

z EE a) ee fi Ef & 2 a Fa =¥ f i 5 i : : f 
Hy; i at F 3 zt : i i Noting that there are an estimated 400,000 

suicide attempts a year, Dr. Modlin (he was 
if speaking at a medical association convention 
ma ), said one study found that a third 
ed of the suicide victims visited a physician on 

J6 ee eee hemasives, and. Mt 18,exth LN 
mated three-quarters saw a doctor 

' * within four months of the day on which they 30 YEARS AGO penpaey 
i: killed ‘themselves. i ; ville, 
9 The psychiatrist, urging more utilization Gladys Luffman, Reg. N. of her cities, by violence and 
>» by. general ‘practitioners of community and Toronto who has been 
| family resources, ‘said. doctors are often Jing a few days at her home 

: uncomfortable in the presence of a suicidal Charles St, 
Patient and. often fail'to provide the help ‘“sy in the Maritimes 

which could save his life. That — and a short- piste visiny Meo soe 
age of psychiatrists, he said, are contributory ard and other relatives 

© factors. end. : over . 

_» He drew attention to another phenomenon. Mr. and Mrs. Willlam 
“of the ‘age, that “many maiming and lethal -have returned, to, their’ home 
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view of this incident cap Editor, tye ye Munist take-over of South East 
to cope with people on a large . Ihe Intelligencer. Asia. ° 

T For amany years, The Globe A recent lead editorial, “En- 

these, without inflicting more *°4 Mall — “Canada's Nation. mies by Tradition” (July 6) is 
the teenagers for his pressure on them from outside. al Newspaper” — appears to am exploitation of the differ- 2 2 ehh H : pelt ore 

E g 
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z 2 E E 

On Saturday night, July 4, BELLEVILLE. clever ‘campaign for a om ‘0 divide and destroy the read- 
festival presents errr blemy that could not be tne, Grade 12 Student Speaks Out - is” further brutal slaughter ‘of the 

repasite cine’ same - How to Be an Honors Student .. memes eayemn 
may seem, and some should probably augment on, vals for peace would not be rk h uid b : Mail's « tical masthead the own slalistss on eudes and mucdal A curiage of time one “You Just Work—That’s How! pon dpe cor 

"~The whole community of course could Friday at St, Clement's An- are causing drug trouble in Editor, school? If she went back, she faced with 100 Individuals ‘strate will neither advise nor $ SMAARAT 4 giican Chr in Toronto, of * over Vv s “help people who are in Barbers rales Patovesl Set hereopdaett eben oe femare iia a day, They want to sce you 

s 
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LILLIAN?MAY HICKEY 
* (RR“1, Marysville) 

Lillian May Hickey, of RR 
1, Marysville died. July 9 at 

onto at 11 a.m. with Rev. G. 
|W. Case officiating. 
) - Bearers: were Arthur and 
} Floyd Switzer, Fred and Mar- 

tin Keysworth, Delbert Har- 

. “MRS. JOHN W. PRESTON 

Mrs. Susanna Preston of 62 
Everett Street died this morn- 
ing in the Belleville, General 
Hospital. 
Born in Stratford, she was 

the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, George Johnson. She 
resided in Thomasburg before 
living “in Belleville for 26 

years, : 

She was a member of Hollo- 
way Street United Church and 
was a member of the United 
Church ‘Women and the Belle- 
ville Senior Citizens’ Club. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band, ‘John W. Preston; one 

burg; one daughter, Mrs. Roy 
(Edna) Vance of Roslin; one 
sister, Mrs. George Lamb, 
Bolssevain Man.; three grand- 
daughters; and four great- 
grandchildren. 
Funeral service will be held 

| . Ghee and Funerals. 

tnember of the Royal Canad- 
ian Legion Branch 110, Tren- 
ton and a life member of the 
association ‘of Ontario Rail- 
tord conductors. 

During the World War I, 
he was a member of the 4th 
Canadian Mounted Riflemen 
and received the DCM. 
He is survived by his 

daughters Mrs. Henry (Nor- 
ma) Lentz of RR.6, Belleville, 
and ‘grandchildren Karen 
Lentz of Trenton. Nancy, 
Marilyn and = Colleen, at 
home. His wife. Bessie Clarke 
predeceased him. 
Funeral services were con- 

ducted Monday, July 13 from 
the Weaver Funeral Home, 
‘Trenton at 1 p.m. with Roy 
Taylor | officiating. 
Bearers were Steward Bed- 

ford, Clarke Blakely, Grant 
Cole, Peter. Davis, Elmo 
Jones, and Herbert Neuman. 

Interment was at Burnbrae 
Cemetery. 

FRANK AUGUSTUS 

(Lindsay) 

Funeral service for Frank 
Augustus of Lindsay was held 
July 8 in the Mackey Funeral 
Home, Lindsay. Rev. George 
Meades officiated.) Interment 
was in the Dunsford Ceme- 
tery. Mr. Augustus was in his 
Bth year. . 

Mr. Augustus was born in 
Brooklin, Throughout _ his 
career with the CNR he resid- 
ed in Ottawa, Toronto, Trenton 
and Belleville. He spent the 
past five years tn Lindsay, 
He was a life.member of 

the Eureka Masonic Lodge in 
Belleville, the Gothic Lodge in 
Lindsay and the Verulam 
Lodge in Bobcaygeon. He was 
‘also secretary - treasurer of 
St. John’s Anglican Church in 
Dunsford, 
Mr. Augustus is survived by 

his second’ wife, the former 
Elizabeth Hardwicke; — one 
stepson, Bruce Embury: and 
two sisters, Mrs, L. (Myrtle) 
Brown of Toronto and Mrs. 
Mildred Jewiss. 
He ‘was predeceased by his 

first wife, the former Elsie 
\May “Armstrong, and a bro- 
ther, William, 

September 2nd inciusive. 

Masonic Lodge 482, a life 

_ BUS SERVICE 
ZWICK’S. ISLAND 

A special bus service to Zwick’s Island will be 
operated on Wednesday afternooris from July 8th to 

The bus will leave fromthe Front Street Ter- 

minal in'the vicinity of White’s Hardware and will 

proceed to 4 bus stop in the vicinity of the Loco-. 
motive at Zwicks Island. Regular bus tickets will be 
used and transfers will be given and accepted. 

Leave ~ Front Street ...: 1,30 p.m. 

Leave — Zwick's Island .. 4.15 p.m. 

Belleville Panorama 
- Belleville's central area resembles many European towns, .\ roof of Hillview Towers, Belleville’s newest and tallest residential 

rich as it is with spires and towers piercing the verdant sea of | 
green that reaches up the hills into the residential districts, The 
old city centre is shown above in a photograph taken from the 

apartment 

HENRY SHURTLEFF 

(Gananoque) 

Henry Shurtleff of 276 First 
Street, Gananoque, died: re- 
cently at Kingston , General 
Hospital in his 81st year. 

Son of ‘the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Calton Shurtleff, he was 
born and educated in Ganan- 
oque. 
An employee of the Stecl 

Company of Canada for 38 
years, he retired in 194. He 
was a member of the United 
Church and a 25-fear mem- 
ber of the IOOF; 

He! is. survived by sons 
Harry of Belleville, Calton of 
Ile Perrot, Quebec, and David 
of Montreal, half-brother Is- 
rael Wilson of Gananoque, 
half-sister Mrs. J. (Bertha) 
Goodrich of Kingston, six 
grandchildren and five great- 
grandchildren. His wife, the 
former Ada Tattersal and 
daughter Marie Talbot pre- 
deceased him. 

Funeral services were con- 
ducted by Reverend E. K. 
Norman. 

Bearers were Harold Fen- 
ton, Carl —Maroni,~ Donald 
Lloyd and Lorne’ Meyers. 
Interment was in Gananoque 

cemetery. 4 

Egyptians 
Practise 

With Craft 
TEL AVIV* (Reuters) — The 

Egyptian army has been carry- 
ing out manocuvres with Sovi- 
‘et-supplied amphibious craft ap- 
parently in preparation for! 
crossing the Suez canal, a sen- 
jor Israeli staff officer said 
today. 

He repeated American reports 
that the Soviet Union has been 
shipping amphibious equipment 
to Egypt and said supplies have 
been arriving during the last 
few months. The officer would 
not say how many craft ‘have 
arrived, but the American ‘re- 
ports put the number at 100. 

is a striking landmark and a significant addition to Belleville’s 
skyline, aif 

chine : a 

» |perately to have the copter 

At Portage la Pralrie,. stores 
were closed for the afternoon 
and crowds filled the park for 

complex. The building on the brow of the west hill | the Queen's arrival, She and 

Nine Persons Drown 

When Freighter Sinks 
(Continued From Page 1) 

The Queen later presented 10 
boys and six girls wih the Duke 
of Edinburgh's awards as 

jwent down increasing pressure |marine officer for the seaway} He started the commonwealth 
program as a means to involve jblew or two hatches. authority in Cornwall, said the young teen-age boys and girls in 

‘As we hit the water every-|1.300-foot-wide channel is well hobbies, service | activity and 

jthing and everyone was sucked marked, but there are hazards. vegtures such as hiking. 

under with the ship,” {The shoal is marked on charts. “Do you think you'll live?” he 

| Mr. Gendion said the crew] He said the sinking is the first | asked one prostrate boy, the 

members in the water grabbed |in the restricted Janes and can-| “Victim” for youths taking St. 
cnything that was floating “‘and als of the seaway’s international John's ambulance brigade train- 
‘cight of us got together and tied|section between Montreal and es es 
together a sort of raft." He esti-|Lake Ontario. I guess so,” replied the boy. 
mated they floated three or four} Sgt.-Maj. Legate.said the cap-| At Benard, a one-clevator 
miles downstream in the hour |tain’s body was recovered from |Community about 30 miles west 
before they were picked up. |the wheelhouse. Six divers were of Winnipeg. some 4,000 Hutter- 

Third engineer Scott said: “I/searching the wreck, with more | ites from Manitoba and the Da- 
jthought I had had it. First I was [bemg flown by helicopter from | kotas gathered to see the Royal 
jsucked down, then the hatch |Belleville. * Family. 
jblew and I shot up into the air. The divers could stay down] ‘The Hutterites live In farm 

“All I could see was the skyjonly 20 minutes at a time be-|colonies, sharing the produce, 
before I came down again and/cause they were working morejand abjure tobacco, liquor, ra- 
went under with the suction /than 40 feet below the surface, idios, television, cameras, even 
jfrom the ship.. When I saw the |Sgt.-Ma}. Legate said. wrist watches, 
sky a second time I thought how! The sinking was first reported] The women wear the same 
lucky I was." ito police by Mrs, Walter Wells, |dress that was current when the 
| The shio sank about a mile off whose husband owns a motel} colonies formed in Austria, ded- 
Crysler Park marina. Marina jnear the marina. icating themselves to strict ad- 
‘owner Leroy Hamilton said the | “It was a great boom whichjherence to the New Testament, 
Ishoal Is outside the marked aed br me up,” she said. “Then|The men are distinguished by 

chief ‘ing ‘Help, help.’ * 
lway channel. we began to hear people shout-| suspenders, beards and power- 

Captain Jack Stowe, ful limbs. 

GUARDIAN 
DRUG STORES 

SPECIALS | 
JULY 14 — JULY 25 

ADORN Hair Spray TOL ooh chee 
BAYER ASPIRIN 100’s............ “e* 
BROMO SELTZER Family Size ...... “f= 

| 

DELSEY Bathroom Tissue .......... “ii* 2/35¢ 

DIPPITY-DO. Hairsetting Gel .. “sal “ii ~ 98¢ 
Gillette Right Guard Anti-Perspirant 

OPEN ALL DAY WED. 
1.1 GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD |. °°poR Si534* 

NAIR Depilatory Cream... *#scuans" “3 99c en. 
NOXZEMA Skin Cream 6-0z.......“s* -99¢ 
PRODON Insect Kilfer 10-oz....:..&*  66¢ 
SOFT & DRI Anti-Perspirant 5-oz... "#3" 1.19 
SOFT & DRI Deodorant 7-oz....... fu" 1.19 rae S 

KELLY’S BARTON'S - 
: au ridge Be Be SE ul wesss | 164 Front xe ee Dial 962-0383 

Your biggest bonus comes with all 
the human touches...the important 
“extras” to PROVE that wegive the 
best service of any bank around. 
(That's what banking is all about — 
Royal Bank style.) 

We're 
approachable 

Bonus Savings 
with Bonus Interest 

We like to look 
after you 

| “Spending ; 
Accounts .tool (P.C.A) 

And simply because our biggest 
interestis you, we'll try to get you 

* 

‘ 

enthusiastic about a BONUS SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT — the best way we know 
for you to save for the reallyworth-while 
things you've always wanted. 

Bonus Savings Accounts: 
only atthe Royal Bank. 
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crepe featuring a matching 
lace overcoat and similarly 
colored accessories. Her cor- 
Sage was of pink sweetheart 

wore a pale pink silk cape 
and dress ensemble comple 
mented by a corsage of deep 
red roses, 

‘The bride's going away out- 
fit, was a sleeveless dress of 
turquoise print voile; com- 

by white accessor- 
ies and corsage of white gar- 
denias. a rc 

or at Quinte Secondary School. “tust. 

Cut Waiting Time 

Indian Parliament has ap- 

Proved, by voice, a law per- stead of two. 

She took over duties July 2 
extends 

The: mitting a divorce after one 

year of legal separation in- 

on how to keep hubby home at 
night, 
The unpretentious title of 

her little book is How to be 
Sensual and Drive Him Wild, 
which Mrs. Bradley describes 
as a “how-to-doit book’ that 
Sets right down to the “nitty 
gritty,” j 

It's a collection of tips as- 
sembled by 

“For example," she said, 
“a man may lust for, and see 
himself. raping, a 14-year-old 
virgin. He doesn't really want 
the fantasy to become a real- 
ity, but he does want the feel- 
ing associated with it. 

4 and 

Ips for women. 

marriage of Edith Isabelle 

Keegan, daughter of Mrs. 
Phoebe Keegan and the late 

William Keegan and James 

Montgomery Heffer, son of 

Best man was Harry Smith 
and ushers were Charles Kee- 
gan, brother of the bride and 
Noel Larouche. | 

writing the book, 
But then theory itself wasn't 

“I wanted to test the theo- 
Ties—and the only sensual en- 

today is gogo 
dancing and stripping,” said 
Mrs, Bradley, who then went 
out and did both, 
The number of  entertain- 

ment places 4nd strippers tes- 
tifies to the fact that “men 
enjoy simply watching and 
looking, and this can be as 
satisfying mn sex.” 

That conclusion producd the 
following tips on Sensuality in 
her book: 
—Sensual occasions 
playing roles from sla 
to harem dancers, but 
roles ity." 

ed up by reality and his 
woman. . 
—As a slave girl if you offer 

your man a drink, offer it on 
your knees and offer yourself 
with it, : 
The man likes to feel’ he 

owns his woman, so indicate 

Belleville. 

Church Groups 

ST. CARTHAGH'S CWL 

that the league would hold a 
bake sale and a fall euchre 
marathon to help raise funds. 
Mrs. Whalen gave a report on 
the Diocesan _ Convention 
which was held in Brockville, 
earlier this spring. ; 

A going-away gift was pre- 
sented to Sister Leo, Sister 
Francesca and Mrs. Paul 
Meraw. 

ven't had the time for sen- 
suality. If people thought of 
sex they only thought of inter- 
course. Now that’s changing, 
for men and women. The ne- 
cessity of being a drudge is 
gone, We haye time to be sen- 
suous again," 
But Mrs, Bradley makes it 

clear that she dosn't “‘confuse 
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: Collection 
separates, pants outfits for day, 

— apply to any,$1"pattern in Book, : 
»* 

INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, : revitalize 

avoid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow what 
Only $1.00. you start sewing today. 500 illustrations, 
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BABY OF THE WEEK 
* “Ob, this is such fun!” says 
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friend who was forever bumming cigarettes. 
Tee eta d tian eobition for bert Side aapokiog Do two people 
a ‘favor, — ONE WHO DID AND REJOICES DAILY. 

DEAR DAILY: Great idea! Too bad it isn’t as easy to 
do as it sounds. 

‘Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Tasty ‘Hot Rolls Fresh from the Ocean 
sald, with 
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Supper on Patio) 

_ Consecon Children’s Summer Ca 
(= Tbe 47th’ session for Con- 
£ secon Children’s Camp, 
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% tsp. salt 
3 cups (plus) unsifted all- 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

betes; spoke on the life of 
Fanny Crosby, writer of over 
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ROYAL PANT SUITS — Queen. Elizabeth care of The'Intelligencer, Pat- he likes to go out with the 
tern Dept, 60 Front St. W., bape iruayr wartirg out (right). and Princess Anne wear pantsuits as for Manitoba to spend six days in the province in Toronto 1, Ontario. somsbody's TV My tesbend Protection against black files as tour honor. of its centennial: * (CP Wirephoto) 

3 is furious when he stays out Yellowknife, Northwest Territories with Prince ere 
Nothing Catty = 2 ene Spare > 

The) curer menos da rue fe'cae ‘way Winter Season Brings 
women’s social club formed in until midnight but if he is out > 

cnastesy cacag may fet is eee = In Brand-New Look 
voted that member mak- does this; be would rather not 
ing catty remarks about ‘n- go out at all. se PARIS (Reuters) — Hand- Patent leather; a favorite in PITTSBURGH PAINT D ER 
other will be expelled, He expects to work this bags for the coming winter France for years, is out of the EALE 

vertical lines intended to bal- 
ance long hemlines. 

purpose flour measuring cup) and add mar- = All the bags presented at 
In beater bowl soak yeast garine, sugar (second amount) the recent Maroquinerie salon 

and the one tsp. sugar in and salt to it and Jet cool hore endorse larger shapes, 
lukewarm water ten minutes. down to lukewarm. Add to sounding the death knell for 
Measure the hot tap water risen yeast Nquid along with ‘tic minuscule - models. that 

into a bowl (or use twocup TWO cups of the flour and~ contain less than one-quarter 
the egg and beat on low speed of the possessions the average 
PB od ear ye aeha pleat woman needs to carry around. 

. Styles ranged from pouches, 
pes becre thr pfs hares reticules. and knitting bags 
pacarsinsr ror in M of gathered on a drawstring, tra- 

= ae ‘eal on ig. Pete Shanes, and pony express 
His ace ut on and saddle bags designed with 

sous in- multiple compartments. 
Pea gant i aa tne They have the common de- 
it in $0 icone nominator of a larger size and 

pth adding B thore spacious interior than 

ore needed to Pre- ufore, though the effect is 
br scrape pro) Merp-o} usually Mat in profile worked 
into red Shape into with deep side pleats that ex- 

balla with well floured fing- Pag’ as necessary. 
a. ers and place on two buttered : al Ps are h 

carefully cookie sheets at least three j/oresmmt. Although they have 
ePaper inches apart. Let rise until at big “ts sraletioes bint Iorol to 

mater renee see eee ttes balance ‘onger skirts. d 

even . about two hours. Bake at 400 See ae ape 
medi- deg. Fahr. about 12 to 15. {m6 Abt re elec: or until pale gold. strips of leather edging the 

Sevatiekckid «lined bas. dottom of the bag. often 
= reat ins worked in graded effects, 

pa the aes hot rolls be longer at the centre and an- 
ran to eet Modety Spare gied shorter at the sides. 

pgs col ; pace Combinations of leather are 
strong, asin calfskin com- 
bined: with reptile trimmings, 
or suede teamed to snakeskin 
or crocudile. 
Hardware trimmings come 

in both shiny “silver satin" 
metal or bright gold. as well 
AS purposely tarnished metals - 
with an antique patina. 

ieee 
— 
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py 314 FRONT STREET. 

Ceca? Onc) 

BASKETS 
-By Bacon Basketware: 

~ SMITH DOMINION 

picture, replaced by suede 

One of the newest suedes is 
called “mohair” with a hairy 
surface frosted in white. 
Colors generally evolve 

from the same palette as last 
winter, every shade of brown 
irom tobacco, coffee™and date 
to deep violet-and eggplant 
tones. plum, fuchsia, prune 
and red currant. ? 
The lower-priced manufac- 

turers are doing a tremendous 
volume of business this season 
to the detriment of the de luxe 
{irms, proof that professional 
buyers acknowledge the de- 
mand for novelty and a ward- 
Tobe of handbags rather than 
ore investment piece destined 
to last for years. 

Belts likewise show sport 
styling. with two- to four- 
Inch-wide cowboy belts stud- 
ded with nailheads, eyclets 
and giant oval buckles in an- 
tique metal. 
On a theory that rainy win- 

ter days need a bit of bright- 
ening, .the classic umbrella 
takes a back seat in favor of 
new shapes angled into. hand- 
kerchief points and a riot of 
novel patterns. 

There is even a special um- 
brella for the journalist, with 
black-and-white newspaper 
cupy printed in a patchwork 
etfect. 

|329 CHURCH STREET - BELLEVILLE 
DIAL 962-2584 

. 

TNE BEST PAINT 
“BOON 

an 

ONLY FRIDAYS 

JOHANNESBURG (AP) — GALLON 
An exchange between a local 

ee 

1 

9 FINISHES TO CHOOSE FROM 
e INTERIOR LATEX FLAT | 
-e INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS 
e INTERIOR HIGH GLOSS . ~ 

_@ OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT(o&] 
e OUTSIDE LATEX = = ss 

-- Pittsburgh Paint provides : 
5 of the most popular paint finishes ‘ 

_ yh exceptional quality, ata tity. 



| pai Assoeace 
MEN'S FANFARE 
COMPANION sic ccsasicccco. 35.00 
1 SUIT JETPACK 2. 
2 SUIT JETPACK 4.2. 
3 SUIT JETPACK .......- 

eo : 
SHOES — SANDALS 

HANDBAGS 

5% Off |, 
IN: WHITE, BONE, BROWN, RED 

AND BLACK PATENT 

SPECIAL GROUP 8 88 : 
, | REG. TO 14.98 ft 

SALE ries coe a 

ODDS AND ENDS TABLES: 
REG. TO 16.98 5 : OO 
SALE sponpecnasenosqoveseaneessonneens re 2 

All Sales Final, No Refunds or Exchanges 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

COME ON . 
‘ROUND AND MEET THE 

HILARIOUS 

Thursday and Friday 2 to 5-7 to9 

Saturday 10 to Noon - 2 to 5 p.m, 

FREE BALLOONS 

™ ~ < 

C “herney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

YELLOW BALLOON 
SPECIALS 20% 

MARBLE TOP TABLES Eee 
aig aes iano 9 98 CABANA SETS 
YELLOW BALLOON SPECIAL’..,. 

"ted Se SUMMER. TROUSERS. 

SAUR POSITION LOUNGE COTS 
Perfect ats a camp cot, chaise lounge or ; 
lounge chair, plated steel frame, 10-oz. can- 6 88 

a 

vas cover. 

YELLOW BALLOON SPECIAL .... 

NIGHT. TABLES 
Spanish style, shaded walnut finish, one 
drawer, : 

~~~ |! Original Value 49.50 4 00 
YELLOW BALLOON SPECIAL .. 8 

3-Pc. Coloniel CORNER GROUPING 
Seat 6, si a1 3c seen. OVAL ERS 
irsctve ee matching sr aod 5 

table somplotes the grouping 2 
BALLOON SPECIAL |. 

; ip dry eee a deer 3 : a 
iis - CED ee, 7 f Se ai canntee | ane sai, 

; : of Shopping Tone 

“BETWEEN DUNDAS AND BRIDGE STS. AT HERCHIMER AVE. tt In Belleville C herney Ss 

[OTS 2 TL Peas ey “ 
ia 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M.) 
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Game Wiaser 

Intell Dashes Pennant 
Hopes of Union Carbide 
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and fanning five. Two singles 
apiece from Ralph  Boom- 

* * 

A six-hitter by hurlers Allan 
along with eight strike outs 
provided the win: for Bar* 
riages. Paul W with 2 
singles and a le and 
Ricky Hutchinson with three 
singles paced the Landscap- 
ers, 

Clyde Routley. and Mark 
Gibson fanned 12 in a losing 
effort for Farrels. 

Ro! . 
Doug Johnston 31, Bob Locke 
Jock Ruttan 20, 

a HT 
Point “Anne 010 210 1 

* * 

crwth Pu 
Hilis' Juniors 3133 
Rollins’ Const. mwléen 
Stinson’ 37-710 «16 
City Motel 17 Tie 16 
Point 6s T9894 
Corty’s Dist. 13) 421 6 

* 

AB RB E Ave. 
23 8 17 488 
ei 
a2 13 06 
“415 HK 
wT 14 38 
uwtrhH = 
37 4 13 38 
sz10 32 34s 
“T1858 31 
33 6 12 34 

HOMERS. 
Eric Maher P.A. 

DOUBLES 

Goyer Cor 5, 

+ 

12. 

Push "Em Back 
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Belleville goalie Danny ‘Tosky. thwarts a the play. The Campbellford team scored on eight 
Campbeliford forward’s scoring attempt as 
defenceman Pete Fleming takes his check out of 

Lacrosse Juniors’@ant Glick 
Three good periods might 

have given the Belleville en- 

try in the Quinte District La- 
crosse: league a victory but 

as it’ was one poor frame 
cost them a 8-5 loss to Camp- 
bellford. 
Behind 62 after the open- 

ng 20 minutes the Belleville 
team .played, even. par with 
the strong Campbellford team 
the rest of the game. 
“The boys played a great 

game for two periods but 
that first one costs us the 
game. Danny Tosky played 
excellent in net for the last 
two periods keeping us in the 
game,” said coach Gerry Vin- 
cent. 

Pete Fleming scored two 
goals to’ lead the Belleville 
attack. with Jim Mathews, 
John Whalen and ~ Frank 
Searle adding. singles. 
Bud Bannon with two and 

‘Lion Midgets Sharp 

At Expos Try-out Camp | 
Four members of the Belle- 

ville Lions Club midgets came 

up with an impressive show- 
ing at the Montreal Expo try- 
out camp in Kingston, yester- 

Only 25 of the 60 boys, who 
took part in the workouts at 

Sports Calendar 
SOUTH MASTINGS LEACUE 
TONIGHT — Plane’s at Re- 

serve; Belleville at Latta. 

WEDNESDAY — Latta at Belle- 

% at Pilane’s; 
Read at, Reserve. 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

TONIGHT — City Hotel ve Pt. 
Anne, 7 pm; Richard Ellis ve Rol- 
Uns, 6.15 pm. 
WEDNESDAY — Rollins vs 

byt, 7 pm; Pt. Ange ve City 
tel, 815 pm 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
— Firemen vs U. 

Cor- 
Ho 

LADIES’ SOFTBALL 
Weese Flowers vs 

po 
MINOB SOFTBALL - 

* Tire vs 

tne Cricket Field. survived 
the cuts, after being tested on 

running, hitting, fielding and 

Culkin and Dersnah were 

trying out as first” basemen, 

with Cousins working at sec- 
ond and Brooks pitching. 

All four Belleville players 
saw action in the inter-squad 
game held in the afternoon, 
with Culkin and Brooks acquit- 
ting themselves particularly 
well, The smooth - fielding 
first baseman rapped a triple 

pleased with the performance, 

advising the boys to, “keep up 
the good work, and we'll be 
keeping our eyes on you for 
the next three or four years.” 

Mosquitoes 
Pocketed 

re 

Fred Tanner. Wayne Tanner, 
Rex Allan, Don McMillan, 
Mike Scriver and Brian: Bull 
all with one’ apiece ‘were the 
Campbeliford marksmen. 
On a sour note, Belleville 

captain Steve Casselman was 

other opportunities as:they recorded.a 8-5 victory. 

Jest for. the. season after re- 
ceiving a broken neck when 
checked heavily into . the 
boards. 
“If we had two more guys 

that could handle the stick up 
front and one more defence- 

man this team could really 
do well in. this league. Now 
that Casselman is. gone’ we 
need them’ more than ever, 
He's a big loss for he really 

Kinsmen Edge. Bowmanville 
_ In 12-Inning Marathon 

The Belleville Kinsmen Jun- 
fors came up. with their clos- 
est win of the season Monday 
as they came from behind 
twice> to edge the Bowman- 
ville. Intermediates 65 in 12 

UNS. 
Behind 4-1 after five innings 

the Kinsmen exploded™ for 
three runs in the sixth to 
send the game into extra in- 

he 

a Sed 

STEVE MOORE 
Tops Kinsmen Attack 

triple by Dale Duyall. and-a 
sacrifice fy 
{cllow tied 
Finally a 
draftee Barry Culkin «and 

Belleville the victory in» the 
12th. - . 

Terry McTaggart pitched an 
otherwise complete game giv- 
ing ‘up eight hits while fan- 
ting five and walking two 
in nine innings. Garnie Adams 
fired po’ hit ball for’ the last 

- Quinte” Soccer 

Standings 
BAY. OF QUNTEZ soccER 

\ WL? rarn 
Believille Parsons -7.0 137 715 
Trenton Travellers ae ane 

Belleville» United 42019123 8 
Belleville 2811315 5 
Bata Braves 1eo0l0s 2 

089 335 0 

Girls’ Softball 
GIRLS": SOFTBALL: RESULTS 

‘SENIOR DIVISION 
Sweethearts 

three innings fanning six and 
walking only one. 
Steve” Moore had a- triple 

and’ double, Duvall”a ‘triple, 
Bill Kirkham a double and 
Warren Hay. Kevin Allen and 
Barry’ Culkin two singles . 
apiece to lead the Belleville 
attack. 

duties for the losers fanning 

ll and walking three, D. Bag- 

nell with a double and single 
and L. Kelly with two singles © 
were the big hitters for Bow- 
manville. 

Dairy Queen Hurler_ 

Fires Four-Hitter 
* Four ~ hit pitching ‘and ex- 
cellent control by. hurler Barb 

her seven - inning stint. Beth 
Palmer's third inning triple 
and. back-to-back doubles » in 

H INTS FOR} 
BOATERS 
+f 

Artistic 
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His ail 
“possibility. of a player strike 
if looming. the 26 teams in the Na- 

¥ 5 E H a i i ¢ Hi A E z i f 
RES ry be 2 ¥ 

i g g i i i : i [ | 
ze if 3 E Z 
victory of the ® year. | has 
pitched three scoreless innings 

in two previous all-star appear. NFL instructing The colorful Sanders ‘had been 
ances, v veteran players not to report as &@ non-contender’ for’ two sea- Paimer, 12-6, wil be making rn scheduled. sons, not only in major tourna 
staiting aod Denise nen ° Peceen reny repay ag AT S Phocats. Jecksonri as 4 Weaver of the Orioles because |, : Jumping for Joy open as schadelelt terete and Greensboro. of the National's predominantly players. A rookie player was “Doug had the courage to go 
right-hand hitting lineup. All of Denis Hulme wins the Canadian - American Challenge Cup at fined as one who has yet to i j Watkins Glen, N.Y., Sunday in his McLaren M8D, His average speed on any team’s active roster Pe 2 25 H R i 

2 £ t shorten Den ete % was 118.56 mph. Richard (Tex). Hopkins flags Hulme. In background epee sense my eed the aa tel 
switcher, is an older model McLaren that broke down. (AP Wirephoto) Thins hase Gas riven for beat by Saturday.” f 

Weaver, who intends to follow . the move. Each club’ will “have Sanders “blew three-footer 
Palmer with Sam Bercy ae ef time fa. that would have won the title, | 

downs. yards, including bis slx-yard McDowell of Cleveland Indians S rt B s f York Makes Bid Gealokag eaatp und the forcing a Sunday playalf with | 
+. Gary Wood, be! as and right-hander Jim Perry i 8-hole - = Gary Wend, being sroomed as touchdown ¥ meter tat fhe po rie Ss TORONTO (CP) — The coun- v® Sharacter. of th 
7 y ae : early right4o-right ratio will be ( cil of the ad of 

Roughriders Edge 9°22: DURBAN eer) — Five Canadian hockey] Nec Yet Dent pened, ug. While Palmer should have his players jailed for two days during the weekend for seek the 1973 Canada Summer evans to report 
s a \ pete fpr Shien alleged breach of contract, say they will sue the I} ¢.7 tive to squad sa 

~ Winnipeg 22-21 = mace sie cr | Soh aren tty sti oe wine Ne nat at ald an Sun nt ? leagues either. ful arrest. And they have signed a new contract to interview that Ald. Robert F then 

Power also abounds in the jf play 13 weekly matches here starting Thursday. I] Yuin will lead a threeman dele. Tha Pactlon le aia WINNIPEG (CP) See tall cso end lacing American League lineup with {| The five are Douglas Scott of Midland, Ont., Wil- sie tadeal teen move made two years ago when chewan Roughriders cone Harmon Killebrew, 26 homers, #f tiam MacLeod of Leduc, Alta., James Whittaker of [| tbe borough's bid. the playera threatened to strike 
Nobel, Ont., Floyd Thompson of Capreol, Ont., andj 

last-minute “drive in Western tempts. Frank Howard, 24, Boog 
Football Conference exhibition yoPmmre falback Amos 29 and Cart Yastraemstd, 21. 

Rene Labonte of Quebec. A spokesman for-a Dur- ‘ Monday -. _ ‘The Nationals will take i fp : 
Play, to eke out a 2221 two yards out for Winnipes’s 371 "serieg lead foto tonight's ban legal firm sald Monday that the players will 4 
biscert hi hes empties ben eee si pierre geme scheduled ‘to start at ff lodge counterclaims against the South African Ice oes | Cos 
Both chive ‘expertncsted tn from 17 and 20 yards out end Bins Pim. EDT. The game will Hockey Association for wrongful arrest and dam- ; : 

the pre-season game, whose converting one touchdown. pone cont fen Mra he ages. The five Canadians were arrested at their |i 
third quarter was played before — Rombers’ other point came in The National League has won hotel here Friday after the association made an | to ave 
Pere ae ESRI as ralased fies eal ean oe ante 11 of the last 13 games, the last urgent application to a judge in chambers, The f 4 . : 
Eogle Keys used all three of bis out that could have won the ‘Sven it succession. association alleged they broke a contract to play | 

f & series of matches in Johannesburg from May $ | 
to Sept. 15 causing a financial loss of 12,507 rand jf 

($18,170.) 

quarterbacks and two of them game. Larry Degraw of Rough- 
came bp with touchdown riders conceded: the wide at- 
“passes, : ROLLINS LUMBE 

make an addition to your home? * 

EDINBURGH (Reuters) — Venues for the 
Commonwealth Games should in future be selected } 

six years in advance instead of four, the executive | 

committee of the Commonwealth Games Federa- 
tion recommended Monday. Their proposal will be 
put before the meeting of the general assembly 
Sunday for ratification. The assembly will select 
the site for the 1974 Games Sunday — probably 
either New Zealand or Australia. If the executive | 
committee's recommendation is ratified, the venue j 
for 1978 will be announced at Munich during the 
1972 Olympic Games. Countries which have already |} 
indicated their intention of bidding for the 1978 
Games are Canada. Wales and — if it does not get 
the 1974 Games — Australia, The change is being {ij 
recommended because some countries believe a ji 
longer time is needed to prepare for the Games, 

* * 

Barwell in the third quarter, downs to Winnipeg's 20 and day's $70,000 Manitoba Derby at 
Pa rolled up M45 yards in total off- Assinibola Downs, to be at- 

the fourth quarter to hit Barwell ence compared with 337 for the tended by the Royal Family. 
. .. Bombers, 

Detroit Joins Junior Loop 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — De-jleague, yet to be named, follow-| The league will then hold an-i we are looking for an aggressive dealer to sell our 

line of swimming ls and accessories. Buy direct 
from the manufacturer. 

7 
@ Canadian made : @ Good profit 

@ No franchise fee @ Top quality product 

@ Company established over 50 years. 

ACORN POOLS 
325 Bay St. N., Hamilton, Ontario 
or Box A71 c/o The Intelligencer 

FINANCING © 
AVAILABLE . 

e@ No Down Paymeat 

. ) Terms To 16 Years 

@_Lile Insured Loans 

e No Red Tape 

Rolli 
FOXBORO 

NOTICE 
TENNIS COURTS 

The following teonis courts are available for ic use: 

rt Centennial Park (Weare, enings 
for adult classes) 

Church, Church Street (Tennis ‘not 

Mel has earned the reputa- 
tion of “'Belleville's Mr. Home 

_ Improvement” — by offering 
only the most reliable mater- 
ials and workmanship, ° . 

ns Lumber 
: Sut ; 

\ DIAL 962-9184 

a 

RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 

\ 
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“| to disappoint those. of" you who called about the 12- 
to disappoin peace saw under 

“Serest, Belleville, bedroom. ineul-beick. Kitchen, Kitchen, living 
“room; no bath of Sean Ratan eee 
“Rental: PATRICIA KUJADE, STIRLING, '395-2722. 

Be COTTAGE LOTS 
“Bios Labe, nee levels, well red, on Mara River 100 x 250, 

patio and sundeck. Walk 
to schools and shopping. 
Asking only $20,500. Your 
offer may do, 

€ ger FRANKFORD 

a __ Bedroom heese, den, large kitchen, 4-piece bath, F.A. heating, 

~ .. BEAUTIFUL, 
JUST. BEAUTIFUL ONE NHA MORTGAGE COTTAGE ON MOIRA LAKE garage. central, $11,500. 2 20 minutes-from Belleville ; Canta: 5S. JORDAN, TRENTON, 392-8602. bungalow plan now under construc- : 

e to your own world of se-| tion on nergy a te gfe eee eed a al bo Ee ew 
as SR = = _ — wien meee ae $19,500.00. Need we say more? front. Call TOM THOMPSON at 962-9154. 

fireplace, teenie pes see ———— 
tric heat, heat outdoor 
swimming pool and trout FAMILY. ROOM 
stream set in 2 acres of FIREPLACE 
whispering pines, $32,500.| 4 
with terms. s hi, 

“‘Adedroom, outside brick work in fine condition,’ but rool and 
‘Anside repairs needed, large barn in good condition, water on 
Pee Ba about 28 miles north of Belleville. 

Contact: WM. AND MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 962-1055. 

Bee Se * VERY PRIVATE pbk 7 

NG bedroom split-level a on Hay Bay, huge fireplace, bunk RESIDENTIAL Laciectdertaite eet Satan 
“house.” 487" clean sand beach, cartping area, excellent fishing.| LISTINGS REQUIRED 

* boating, ideal summer-winter retréat. $27,500. 
Contact: SOLOMON ROBBINS, DESERONTO, 396-2746. Because of peer er APARTMENTS 

| cH. Keith Regitor, Ltd., 181 Egtinton Ave. E., Toronto 12, 487-3333, stings, net been eariously We still have some 2-bedroom b apartments available 
MR. and MRS. RB. B. SCHENK, Dorland, 373-2294 depleted. If you want ac-| for September first possession. All are broadloomed — “Growth Through Service Since 1913" 

all services included in rent. * 
beats JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 

MRS, IRENE WEAVER, Odessa — 386-1439- 
tion please call today. 

Call Doug Bone And Let’s 
5 WM. AND MARY BELL, R. R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 Talk Real Estate 

oe Ea a ask 048 Bowes sCocks [ro. 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

MANAGER 
Open Evenings ’Till 9 p.m. 

Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m.j ° - | EAST HILL — — Two-storey home with four large 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. ‘ 125 ACRES — Farm land without buildings located in Thurlow 

: Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

DAILY CROSSWORD. . vor» rows 
rear sunporch 

5.5 ACRES. overlooking private treed yard. ACROSS 50 Team Nesteis ’s Purzle Solved: s . 

©. Marshall Road — Call our office to inspect the : 255 feet deep. Only $2250000, | 1 tena 51 exit qugobuoge n 100 acres of 

= t a epee Suamely: $3 Baraceda | RIC Sapiens 
. - q ; a i 

2 \ Bot hee BETTER TAKE A LOOK!| J0Getrisot 56 Seaitic Bassi ULE — 
» DUPLEX 

4 Armadillo language a TET IO) 
— pnd 

I Move right in without trouble or} 25 Remzin $1 Possess 
‘Call. Bob Brennan at 

Bea maintain-| 16 In —: In 62 Tendi ‘ Self-contained. Refit one, live in one. Hot water oil heating. Cent- 
‘Fally located. In excellent area. Good mortgage arrangements, 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET, 
6%5% aa cartoonist be pherideted = (Next to Tim Horton’s Donuts) 

i Inventor 67 Pi i 
% mortgage. 21 Beret’s weds aha : ae means efit, Mics, tet 968- é mi employer: 

BRAND NEW 23 Distanc 2 fi 0 4 Ee: HO} is e Down words jor stout Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 

; have a number of new 1 Restaurant 93 Portal The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

We 3 storey, split levels,| 26 Certain 2 Footless  18—-Kippur 46 Equines: 

iy » located in the East weapons: 3 Asian 24 Bank ang 

é Bod, West West! End and Rural areas Slang arment transactions 48 Talked 

x 
yments as low as| 30 Conjunction 4 College 25 Grasps lnilessly 

: fancon, an so Say with imme-| 32Garment = _ faculty 26 More plucky 51 Word of 
diate Call tonight for pe S Astringent 27 Sharp apology 

5 all rss rie 34 Regions vegetable mountain 52 Moral 
3 te bad « Sompound a tidge Rearmament: 

UT _— LL ever 6 Sash altle . A 
BOYING. SEUNG person 7 Cash source disease: 53 Persian 

potentate 
: 2 54 Speed 

3 words chewan, ke 55 Split 
i 42 Aldine ete.: 31 However. S7 Particle 
; abbreviation 3 words 32 Prefix used 58 Liver 

er EER 43 Assault 8 Thoughts with phone Secretion 
4 | 44——whale 9 Time and wave $9 John, In 

rs 45 Spa period 33 Executes 
, 47 Serpent 10 Kind of ‘skiing 60 Coin 
; # 49 Greek god symbol maneuver “63 Verb suffix 

FOUR BEDROOMS 
Fill asking price $17,500 and in excellent condition. With the good 
agp el em onapee dll baat hag prio en Pig rol 

a place at an attractive price. do want 
why wait, call tonight. © bit: 

[ 
el” 

| se: ae 
YOU MUST LOOK INSIDE Hid J848e Wee 

area on East Hill. Financing easily arranged. Ask for an appoint- 
ment to see this home, and find out how easy itis to purchase.’ a 

231 FRONT STREET 

962-4528. 
é : = Call: Jack Diamond — 968-9280 

‘ 

as : “ McKINNEY 
LTD. 
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962-9944 

BABYSITTING 

JULY AND AUGUST. 
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WOMEN 
ay WANT A STEAD’ ==) 

2) pores lant at 
, Realtor, 

RATE 

Footer, 
4,908. 

| WANTED MALE 

$3. PER HOUR FLAT. ~ 
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* CALL TONIGHT 968-7777 
or. 968-7551 
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Trenton 392-1245 
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MOBILE HOMES 
PHONE 962-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 

na A Hp He eft, 

~392-8441 
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REALTOR 

eT rH q 

962-9593 

-H. Montson|, 

Hi 

June 22 ~ July 23 

FOR SALE ; / SUMMER RESORTS 

MOHAWK BEACH. 

Teat and Trailer Area 
With ° Electricity 

1 Mile South of Shannonville 
Picnic Tables — Sand Beach 

OSSIE'S Fyiee 

REBUILT. PARTIAL 
BLOCK ASSEMBLY 

283 Standard 
Will Fit Up To 1966 

Phone 392-7101 
After 6:00 p.m. 

‘TV AERIAL AND ROTOR IN GOOD 
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eaten AES aaa ess | SPECIAL $450. 
1 ; 1964 FORD 

4Door Sedan, V-8,- Automatic, 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, 
Custom Radio, Lic. No. N71922. 

‘SPECIAL $795. 

ee - 

tiicle all 

MOTORS LIMITED 

31-45 Station St. 

968-6767 

_ 1962 FORD 
ECONOLINE VAN GET THE 
In As Is Condition MONEY YOU NEED «, 
Lic. No. 43676V “Pay off old debts RY 

$202.00 : —Remodel your -home 

—Buy a new car 

GEORGE PRUNER —Terms "tailored to fit your 
budget. . 

TRUCK SALES Just Phone 962-4501 

962-4971 “ss 
:, AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES North End Of Cannifton 
West Side Of Bridge Attention: Mortgage Manager, 

VOLUME AUTO Let me know how I may/qual- 
ify 

CENTRE Yast. Efficient Confidentia) 
—SEAMLESS FLOORING UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE Eqiupped To Mandie All 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING Typing sa¢ Duplicating 
Avast SERVICE Dundas Street FLOORING & CreaMIC THE COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING aainetueti toon ten : 1964 

cznamic ; tt BUICK 

HARD TOP 

WILDCAT 

= spotters saddie tan 

if I 
MORTGAGE MONEY if 

Constructica and Sporting Events only Funds for 1st and 2nd Mort. 

- Oe oe maras-en 2.00 gages. Conveniently arranged COMPLETELY REFINISHED $892. pr. —— 
SANDING, REVARNISHING g ACE . your ows 

— Free Estimates — RELIABLE Ie Our Nere. Toras wich po money Gown and > 
Call “Collect *| PLUMBING & HEATING ts Our PUMPING - pong bgp lees apg Dn. T. STORK 

PRINCE EDWARD Game COMPANY SAVES 3388 Care, 172 Bag Ra and Dundas Mortgage Broker 
Ne Jobe Teo Larse. ; Best, Union Carbide Baile 

pecbined Small aertic Sats Us tasraltyA New vile, $00-8000 or 988-6300. 967-1977 & SPI None Too VACUUM CLEANER HOSE Open 9 am. - 19 pm Sy10-13-16-13-60-21 Cd Et = a 3 Bet 12:30 and 1:30 be toot QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LrD Z : 
Pook 710-1m arose BASEMENTS Belleville — 908-9000 2 

paella *-Hour Service es-9708 Pietod — 476-3311 NOTICE 
INSURANCE ‘Trentes — 393-2008 | 

zee LOW COST 
PHONE ses-eris S NOVELTIES. ETC. Member Canadian Jewellers 

mete — FREE SSTO‘ATIS — Association 
es LEEMAN'S ORNAMENTAL Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MAINTENANCE ' TRON AND METAL CRATS A & WONNACOTT 

TACK SHOP ghar pasipe dates 
a QUINTE TACK SHOP 

SADDLES. 

WATER SERVICE 

DAN NOYES 

CLASSIFIED 

DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS “The Way YOU Went tt* 

‘%-Hour Serviess Available at 

F fis 
g y 276 tris 

55 7 PHONE ‘ ; 
IVAN MAY —~ 908-8117 ie ; ul i at E Ly 
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"1 find my next income tox bracketis higherthan ‘Come go to the lake with us. It’s too nice 
| Tigare.to go-to whom dol complain?® _2 day to be working in the yard.”° 

> a 

; F 

i 2 

ee Fic ke 

33 

‘ 

CANCER (June 21-Jaly 22): 
Personal projects intrude. It|22%, Lake Dufi 
feel acre albengmalilin arti ey! 

y off than to upset your reg-|to 514. 
’ Monday, prices were mi: 

On 

remaining ‘cautious 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Leavi ied sc 5d market trend 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
ed although you may not have| TORONTO (CP) — Prices ;cows 23.50-24.50 with sales to 25; 
realized their 

) home. Have The Intelligencer ; 
fare és more sustained. % . 

Filled to, your vacation a6 | Gut what you ean do with| be Ontario public slock yards : 
4 your, resources. More coopera. | today. light stockers and feeders 33-37; 

THE “INTELLIGENCER  |tion ‘is available than you reel-| Medium grades of slaughter | good ‘stock steer calves 37-40: 
962-9171 ize. Ask for it. ,cattle were active, good cow|good stock heifer calves 33-37; 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan.|prices were easier. Veal calf|common and medium stockers 
: Imagination. comes alive|prices were under pressure,| and feeders 25-32. 

and you discover a fresh ap-| weighty calves were lower. Hog} Calves 427: .Choice vealers 
proach to life> Today's exper-| and lamb prices were lower. 38-43 with top choice 44-48; good 

i rewards; ‘your| Slaughter catile 2,656: Choice|33-37; mediums 27-32; boners 
friends are with you to shasejsteers 31.5033 with sales. to] 19-22. 
insight. 34.20; good 30-31; mediums} Hogs 551: Base price 32.25- 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): | 27.50-30; commons 23-27; choice | 32.35 currently in Toronto 32.30; 

In an otherwise ordinary day, % 
persistent efforts tend to pay olf. 
Your self-confidence rises, secks | 27.50; ‘commons © 22-24.50; good | lambs 34-36: sheep 5-15. 
symbolic expression. The even= | 

riditrriaberadcnamnaal ba Undated Dividends 
PISCES (Feb, 1$March 29): : jeter tite tk a ‘By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

érgy to creative vision. There} Domtar Ltd. common 15j{cents, Sept. 1, record Aug. 14; 
is opportunity to expand (orjcents, Nov. 2, record Oct. 1;|1st pfd.. second series 67% 
even overexpand) your enter-/pfd. 25 cents,’ Oct. 1, recordicents, Sept. 15, record Aug. 31; 
prises. Romantic . ventures [Sept. 1. 2nd pid., series A, 264%, Aug. } 

Newfoundland Light 
More than 100 drops of sap|Pewer Co., 12% cents, Sept. 1,/Ltd.. 75 cents, Aug. 31, record 

are emitted, each minute, from jrecord Aug. 14. Aug. 7. 
- Ja tapped maple tree. Northern and Centra] Gas Co.| Texas Gulf Sulphur Co., 15 

ie rasa hag ME iat A lhe Roe 
__. Announce New 
Healing Substance... 

s Piles, Checks Itch 

SS 

2a carrie to’ coll teh ee ee ea tae 
Your. Intelligencer carrier makes it his business to collect 

a time — tonvenient to you. That way he comes 
and-you.ean be ready for him. = we 

1. You ean: help too, having the. money. there when be 
‘calls so that be won't have to come back. ; 

calls for 

ta 

You 

the 
‘Because this carrier is in-business for bimselt he depends 

on full collection of ‘his route'for his full profit. Repeat 
t bim mean extra work with 'no extra, profit. 

+ time. ~~ Next cer carrier comes to collect, be 
‘ready — Wateb his big smile Dost anys, "Tuaak Yous. 

: ‘The Intelligencer 
Department 
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3. COULD IT BEXTHAT we give better 

rysler 
“1. COULD IT BE THAT our desis are! 

| selection 

yy service after the sale?) <2 

4. COULD IT BE THAT we a: 

/ 

Come Get The FAC d 

“are more courteous and hel 

‘ACTS; Yours 

is: more com} 

better? Sener 

“ 2 COUED IT-BE THAT: our 
plete ‘ 

ai : motorland ch 
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, Téthto Saturday, July 25th 
is clog hi oak 9 igs fy ele 5 Nese ays cc coneyens te te ly: eastid ceva parti: Bim : 

es brought to you at FABULOUS SAVINGS! Seem uatees fot Shee ee These fared rs pacemenia 

won't last long... So hurry innowl 

FIRST QUALITY. 

SRCHiGl | NYLONS ox: = 9. 
WITH ANY. PURCHASE OF $5. OR OVER 

Reg. 2.98 Value ...ONLY Sw 
Witt ANY PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR OVER 

UMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER 

"ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY! 
LY 18th Yh 

TERRY 
TOWELS 
Reg. 69c Value ONLY 

isin SORES aR 
; LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER 

STORES IN * PICTON * 



Be ADL RIGHT. greet IN CANANE OM 
fag haat . 

Flat $1’"x100"” 

Pillow Cases 42" 2:47 pair 

Truprest* in Snowy ¥ White, Too! 
f i 3 : pp apes no-tron bedding for that daisy - Luoury - weave 50% Fortrel® 

quality cettoat amtaat - 3 GS ies sees  arnee 

ete. 
Colortut “checks - ' Tein 

== Ai i= a 7 
+ fiat 72"x100"" 

“Rat 72"x100" Fiat 81x00" 

Pillow Cant 1.97 pair 

Speciall “Tex-Made" 

FLORAL 
BLENDED 

BLANKETS - 
mmoneret od oewnse spat toee 

yew ae" aise, 

S Res. 9795 Special, 

STORES LIMITED (1958) 
Tee 



prices prevail! Famous 
""Chinook** 

~ Hennelette 

every one priced away 
* Detow usual marking. Soft 
(and tutty.. 0. LFIRST 
QUALITY. . : choice of Dive 
or pink striped borders, . . 
whipped singly. July 
Clearance. SALE PRICES. 

54"x90"—Pr. 7o"x90"—Pr. | - 80"x100"—Pr. 

34 | 44 624 
70"x100" cena 80"x! on 

BEDSPREADS 
20°'x40" and 22"'x42" Terry 

BATH TOWELS 
lrrequiars of $1.00 = 31.19 range dashing B washable and colortest, fine quality cotton in 
stripes, or smartly plain and florals. deep Bs choice of seversi pisin shades with em: ; 
thick nap for plenty of absorbency: Big 22% 42 Bt possed white Noral pattern throughout. in 70" 
Size, too. Buy for the home.”.”: or for gifts. ~ % 100" and 80" x 100" sizes. 

Medium weight cotton Hannes . 
muttt + colored plaid pattern on white ground 

+ Mtitched ends. Large dovble bed size Size ot 
70" x 90°", Reg. £2.97 Special 

“Lady Bridgette” Muslin: 

COTTON SHEETS 
Save at these low, sale 'prices. PE 392.59 

“Mild? Modin Pllow Sips... pT 
SAVE! SAVE! Smart Floral Patterned 

FITTED 
_ COTTON SHEETS 
Fine pied nibh rele 140 threed combed 

throughout. Snug fitting ‘ciesticized comers. Spec’ 

= 2.36 | 
Sven while srpene with pretty “rote penet 

lg “WABASSO” 

2 DEPENDABLE 
COTTON 

SHEETS 
AG a “Wabesso” brand of fine 

« 6t terrific savings during 
Nendpevt ty Replenish stocks now at these 
prices! Fine count cotton 119 threeds to the 
square ess atier iaundering. soem white 

hemmed styles. 

.67 
27 

HERE’S A REAL BARGAINI Anchor Corner 

QUILTED MATTRESS PADS 
Ma rd a Ear haere ph ar poate ter ee surface for 

tort, Washable elastic ociaten on 4 corners. Speci 

4A] =" 4.97 
SAVE ALMOST 25% on First Quality 

CROWN PRINCE TOWELS 
Sott end absorbent. Huge selection of fexuriqus Biot Secor ots 
anbdes, A reel buy!, 

; BATH 22"'x44” Reg. 1.98. Ea 

nile, fite, brug fitting contour corners. Choice of fwin end dovbe bed sizes. 

» Twin Size” Double Size 

aghes pues 

cn eoIrrrec Re Abt FC CTAB) 



Girls”: 2 Piece 

“SHORT se 
Strejch terry, Stretch nyton ‘essy care washable febrics - « 

eenart 2-p¢8. SLs can Uestasee SN ere co ae Fine pe 2 pape 

and contrasting plain shade. Shorts - large color choice. Sizes 4 . Beregal bottom pants, matching plein 
short sieeve 

to 6X Compare at $2.49 set. Special set fl 
Clearingl Oick’ Stretch 

pte aa 576 
cotton. Terry and sireich 

= Bln snd awed pattern. Sse 4 

& QQ 
BOYS & GIRLS’ COTTON SHORTS 

Tremendous eusortment assortment of washable cotton denims, drilis, etc, Half and full boxer 
waist styles: Plain shades and florals. Styles for boys and girls sizes 3 to 6X. Special, 

— Clearing! } Price! 

are _ {RIS T-PCE. SWI SUT 
PANTSUITS & | =ccn== 1.44 

Ree eeered ena Herel , Super Speciall Children’s HeaEE === | | wy COTTON SIIMS 
Styles for boys and giris . .. slim and trim... 

te fir 340 6X Hot! boner type walst IA cotton 

Grits, denims end gay orinted cottons, C 
Wethable . . . tturdy, Big valve, pr. 

Savel Savel Girls’ One & Two Plece 

TEXTURED SWIM SUITS 
Ree ee ae ee ae er cea fore telah comnoas SORE? ia OX 

plain shades, stripes and two color combos. Sizes 2 to 6X 

2.64 ~3.64 
Clearance! Small Boys* 

_. SWIM ae. , 
poplin etasiic end soft textured nylona and stretch 

Bran tonen stripes end 2-caler Coenen: Sizes 210 6X 

1.27 

| sccak 
7 
if 

Tn) 90" KAO" RECEIVING 
BLANKETS 
‘Areguier $1.00 value in soft, cay nepoed ; 

blankets in big 30 x 



FULL SLIPS 
Fine quailty Arnel Jersey shadow Z en | Oe 
Sties 34 te 22. Special. © : ae. 

‘cme ANTRON '2 SLIPS 
1/3 Off .. Reg. $2.98 

Luxury quality Antron nyion half slips smartly styled with lace ‘and scalloped lace trim. In white and & host of pretty - 
ace pe beret Sizes medium and jerge. 

Js OFF S*-.1 99 

our - 
-LAYAWAY 
PUN 

SSE aes oS See ae 

FOR YOU 
resend LISS LS 



FLAIRS & SLIMS 
New western style cotton drills and navy bive peso 
Tipper: front styling with belt loop walst. 
ee seems, ber tached a1 points of atrain, Choicect of 
‘colors, 

ace DAT 
Women’s “'Wet-Look’’ 

NYLON JACKETS 
BIS. : 

° > Clearing 1/3 Off! On: 
ideot for yachting, water ski-lng, etc. with Sizes 12 14} to 24} 
attached hood, sturdy zipper front, drew 

string waist. Choose from brilllent summer 26}—32} ln the groups 
Sites Sand M only! Each. 

Be Sa pee myers te re 
a ver! your vacation. Choose trom tevored fabrics. 

aeeeen ee Recmainae: You'll find wild African prints. dashing stripes, Poleleys, pleine Bhd WeoRy:wiony 
Gress houses. . ‘others. Many dresses in the selection. . . are trom temous dress. many ore copies of Celitornia 

and New York originals. 

: $12.98 Reg. ee “Reg. to $19.98—ea. . to 6 ‘ to x . x s WOMEN’S TOPS & BLOUSES eee i pels att nat 
Famous Canadian make, end of lines that sold regularly ode oa 1" my i 13° od 
32.98 fo $4.98. . . choose from short, three-quarter end é : petite : 
tong sleeve styleacolortul Stripes and gay floral designs a : . rs ; tallored ond fritty tront styles. Sizes 10 + 12 and)14 only. z ner re : 

SAVE MORE-. . . 

t 2 

SAVE $1.01 
ON OVERSIZE 

sizes 36 and 12 onty. 
Of Short sleeves and sleeveless 
blouses in sizes 32 

SUPPERETTES 
Idee! for hee tae Feil ete clrwny i Beveyrs swith 
sturdy sole, ond. seit tr ins. Big, tolor 

tia 

YOULL SAVE A LOT MORE AT YOU! 



"THESE ARE OFTHE BETTER oer mara 
QUALITY | Ses 

REG. $1 5.00 te $26.00" 

33% to 46% OFF! 

hugging one - piece end two - 
piece. affairs, moditied 
Bikinis.-etc. In stretchy 

Reg. 
$15. & $17. 

. SALE PRICED, EACH 

as | Fas oe 
9, 99| | Sees care om DRESSES. 

Reg. $20.—$22. and $26. fitting complemen it, 
: sa nemeertyh IB  Wesnable “Foriret” Crime Knit fabric in plein aed Yecrrd 

Sale Priced, each .. . Tremendous style and color choice Se eee tn 30%; 
5 Reolriy orice 2 fe nse ate pices 

WOMEN'S NYLON 

Sue | 25% OFF Padeaniatseed 

pao har he poh pewrrottitabay papa a REGULAR PRICE 
tneiuded are such famous makes as Pisytex, 

SENSATIONA\ SAVING § THROUGHOUT ALLS Lir SON’ 5 S TORES!! 



Fine quality combed cotton T-shirts have nyton 
reinforced neck and short ‘sleeves. Ainletic 
‘styled briefs. Sizes $: M..L. Packed 3 in plastic 
wrapper. Special, 

SUZES SMA. L 
Clearing: Man's Ribieed 

ATHLETIC VESTS 
Get in on this terrific July Bargain at Lipson’s. 

~~ 31 OO 

& = 
“and totton blend, full cut sizes expertly tailored. Choice 
of ne hasten and plain shades. eek Ato. 

Se 2.87 = 87 

weight of biended 
wools and axraren with nylen 

and toe. Grey with 
‘white trim. "One Full fitting size, 

Reg. 79 pbs 

shrunk permanent 
Ful CoA see and well mace. tn forest tunnet 

and charcoal. heavy duty 
x Reg. 25.95 Special 

a a 99 Reg. $5.95 

~477 D 

‘USE OUR CONVENIENT 
‘LAYAWAY 

GET ¥O R SHARE OF THE BRR GANS: AT LIPSON’S pet 



as Tpie ated epee Be 

DRESS SLACKS. 
Femove Canedian make. A terrific value. Beautitully talotored 
‘trom fine blended fabrics in blue. gold, green and chercosl: 
Ogop loop style . . . smooth working zipper fly. Koratron tite 
pressed. Sizes 30 16 44 Compare af $1495... 

_ KNITTED JERSEYS _ 
percent acrytic fibres retains shape. ‘ ‘ ie) ' 

wait noe not och oghee Full tethioned sleeves,’ ribbed a 

patterns and smart plein shades. Sizes $ to XL. . . 

. A : Permanent press 23 percent polyester 77 
Special k Reg. ‘ : percent cotton blend, slime in Vestbeck 
och e@ 3.96 é and conventional style. with belt loop 

eg = i. i walst, tlare with: adjusjable. buckle 
fastener et waist bend. in a host of plain 

= 
‘ shades. Sires 30 to 40, Compare at 14.95. rflardired ns 

MEN’SSWIMTRUNKS  gaeeee : : 
Two big clearance groups . .. in men‘s swim trunks. 
guaranteed to save you big money! Buy for this yeer Sat tae ta eet a | _BXECUTIVES STRETCH nylons, and poplin LASTEX . :.. everyone with soft, F. afi 

a Stretch socks for 
inside support. in plains. in colortul two tones . 

Repeat Of A Sell-Out 
MEN'S 1-TROUSER 

ls 
: Au Wool 
aes & Wool Blends Clearing! Reg. 0 $5.95 

lsrnee dt Durchased for this great MEN'S CASUAL 
Clearance sale. . . men’s smartly 
tailored one - trouser sults reguier 
value» et) $69.50. Now just $49.47. 
uring our big clesrance. Choice of 
textured materials. tn plains end 
fest checks 



maa ALS, 

Nassua el gurtion sora shy tetova onarTaleoves tocmet toes 
STi tte yarns eee i 

fo years: 7 

Clecrance! Boys’ 8 t0.16 Yrs. 

‘“QUTINGSHORTS & 
Three sale on In cotton denims) chines and 
Pam op ate sr and regular fabrics. Well 

taltored. Choice of colors. Reg. 31.67 to $2.98. Sale 
priced, br. 

ay 37 | |7 “i 9- Al 

t PRICE BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS BOYS’ STRETCH NYLON SOCKS 
Fine quality combed cotton, in poor boy and rich boy rib, short sleeve style Soft, strong. nyton yerns in smart and colorful lecquer 

Gesions- Elastic top! One size fits 8¥s to ova, Reo, oe me Setbebinntet a ohia Mein Ngnende of rore epee Sizes & to XL only. Special, 
pelr, eech, 3 

< 

Boys’ Denim 

FLAIRS 
end 

BOOT Pi Choice. of poplin LASTEX or! textured fyton. 
; f Orawsiring end elastic waist styles .. . smooth fit. 

JEANS with sott, inside cotton support. In plain shades . 
d ‘tart ealant belts. Black and colors. 

Rugged navy bive denims end bive 
Striped denims .. . Western styled 
with slim hips, wide belt loops. 
Gouble stitched and ber tacked at 
points of strain. Sizes € fo 16 yrs. 

= 285| i s - SLIMS ona FLAIRS 3.36 Beoys’—Reg. $3.98 end $4.98 i ied | Ah Permanent Press polyester and cotton fabrics, slim fitting hile, 
Choice of flare or slim jeg styling. Light and dark plein shades. Sizes 8 

CASUAL SLMS to. 16 years. Compare at $4.98 per special. 3 prs. $10.00 

Cotton chines, cotton dritis in this clearing group, iH M : 
and what wonderful valve at (ust $2.77! Slim, trim, 4 A 

Siietanauane” | sere Seve tor’ “RIDER” WESTERN JEANS shedes. Sizes 8 to 14 yeers. Reg. $3.98 and $4.95. 2 ij 

Seve up te 2prs. H} Rugped navy bive denims, slim trim Western style. Wide belt loops, covbie sitichon' and bars: $446 en 29 247 $5.50 \ Hh tacked at points of strain, Pre - shrunk. Sizes 610 V4 years. Save up to 42c pr: is 
eee f ay | 10 oz. Denim ] 97 13 oz. Denim ? 47 ; Seve 30cl Boys’ Devble-Knit hha Reg. $2.59—Pr. @ Reg. $2.98—Pr. e 

crema | —s.. PYJAMAS crew neck styles. jal Seva) fe 
Striped trim, ae s Specigy % ath enw be: r 
31.99 value - ‘i in either “shortie” or “regular” styles of easy care permanent 

= press polyester and cotton biend. Full cut, expertly tailored in 
iain shades end figured patterns, Sizes 8 to 16 yrs. 

” SWIM TRUNKS 

mock turtie neck or 3dutton 
collar. in white. and 

shades. Sizes $ to ae 
eed beng $3.98, Each . 

2.46 
SPECIAL! BOYS’ COTTON BRIEFS 
Heep save tel obama or varbnine = correctty styled tor good fit end comfort. 
Sites smalt, medium end large: Stock up at savings. : 

BOYS VESTS ‘Large Size Only ; 

1LIPSOR'S GREAT RUYING PO VMIFP aA i = ANS ¢ . price 



CANVASS 0) OXFORDS 
‘Jott an camnlorsabie Sr isletee Sumter lasers. 0 surdy Diack endl white duck, xire 
Comfort in thelr Spang Insoles. Resilient cleated soles rthfe te etn prices! Save 

597 (é ale Y 7 Fal 

GIRLS’ COTTON SLIMS 
Huge ‘clearing group, diagonal’ cord Permapress colt- 

ons, cotton chinos, cotton: plaids and $ Cottons, 

Tremendous color choice. 

Sizes 7. to 14 yrs. Regular 

$1.98 and $2.98. Special 

‘A Great Buy! Girls’ 3 Plece ” 

BLOUSE & JAMAICA SETS | 
Washable co-ordinated figured end plain. cotton. Spe pe 
Wamavle and colortast, 3pce. set ‘consists ot 
figured sleeveless blouse, plain shadeJamaicas end 

reversible belt. Sizes 6 to 12 yrs. Reg, $1.98 vaive. 

-tront, Va boxar beck. Choice of plain shades Sires 410 
, Save. $1.00 
rasp fn page JE 76 = Sees 7 0012 Pelenx f 76 

Garis’ aad Re 

SHELLS & TANK TOPS. 

Crevings: Reg. 2c pr. 

a SEES 
YLON TOPS 

ESO ST TLR AA SSE 

ere YOU SHOP ar Rata cds S YOU SAVE 
BSS, wt * 

are 
Wel ia Gala Vente) 1: 

OE 8 

STORES £ Patra AES 1958)4 
Jee esee cee 

COME IN TODAY! 
49.9,9,8 ORS. alee 1.9.1 



Bor om 
; IAPERS As thatched at right. . .of strong 

f - «complete with 
S ~ jeble plastic. ped. Wastes 

o : <b ieee! for 

"21"'x40"" 

ape]... $2.4 at tn tree sale price 

© 8G000 PLACE ee 
Salat bib LIMITED (1958 aims 10 SHOP gg 

oh cthcled, deeds dn hv tstactaty, Deitatinctn eles se SEES ——— 
Stores In * Picton * Trenton * Belleville * Napanee * Brockville 

Pied treet 
iin yy : : wrerey, CFL PAP: 
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"Red Bases’ 
_ Are Hunted 
‘i, Jungle 

+ SAIGON (AP) — Nearly 5,000 
- South Vietnamese troops 
» launched a major new sweep 

“Nang. f 

“Kicking off one of the bigrest 
eperations in ‘months in the 

©) porthem 

_Improp 

, (OTTAWA (CP) — The flight 
Fecorder on she Air Canada jet- 

User that crashed at Toronto 

7 

For Story On Washington 
Preparations for. visit by 
Prince Charies and Prin- 

er Braki 
lo -Toronto Jet Crash 

Police Search. foe Bodies 
Ontario Provincial Police search remains sank in the 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Mia. 

Today 3 59 
Year Ago % * 

Today’s Chuckle 

The most attractive thing 
about some of the latest fash- 
fons is that they probably 
won't last. . 

cedural malfunction arose from 
pilot or mechanical error. 
During the approach, the min- 

ister said, the approved proce- 
dure for arming the braking de- 
vice—called ground spoilers— 
for automatic deployment’ fol- 

* lowing touchdown was’ not fol- 
lowed. ' 
Ground spoilers are aerodyn- 

amic devices which deflect’ the 
air flowing over the wings to 
cut down wing lift action: and 
slow the plane down on the run- 
way, 

ground | level, ng in a 
rapid descent and heavy impact 

\ 

i 

 jdeal climatic 

ng Led 

ef FE 3 

te 
A i ‘ ; ef f 
& 
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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont. (CP) — With 
the Ontario cherry ‘crop reaching its peak under 

conditions, growers 
the highest quality crop in years. 

x * ¢£ 
THUNDER BAY (CP) — Mayor Saul Laskin 

said Tuesday the Ontario Police Commission has 

are Predicting 

’ given tentative approval to a Rew city police 
evaluation structure that has brought a threat of 
resignation from most of Thunder Bay's 140 police- 
men. 

Politician 
Is-Slain 
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Mis- 

souri state Representative Leon 

M.- Jordan, a powerful Negro 

political leader here, was shot 
to death early today. 

Police said Jordan, 65, appar- 
ently was shot as he walked to 
his car after closing a tavern he 
owns and 

Police sald a pickup order has 
been issued for threé Negro 
men ina 

ing attempt. However, another 
engine fell off and the crash.oc- 
curred in’ a field north of the 
airport. AH 109 aboard were 
killed. 
Mr. Jamieson said the investi- 

gation into the tragedy of Flight 
621'has not yet been completed, 
Tt may yet reveal other contri. 
butory factors to the crash, 
“but there is no evidence which 
would justify restriction” of the 
operation of the stretched DC- 
8s, which.carry the designation _ 
DC-8-463, Pirate 

vf 

“— 

+». The Shannanville Gravel is 
mobiles have replaced the horse-drawn 
when Ron Kerr has an errand near his Blessington 
home. Then he hitches up his faithful horse and buggy and 

_ WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1970 vara) 

ar ter be beet 

Students 

May Work 

In Europe 
OTTAWA (CP) — Manpower 

Minister MacEachen sug- 

an 
government officials on a recent 

“Their economy is very 
strong." he said. 

dumber of students working in 
Europe by from 2,000 to $,000 
students next summer in such 

dian labor market this summer 
is about 640,000, 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
The placid, ‘scenle lakefront in Ameliasburg 

Township is attracting a growing number of residents who want to combine quiet country living 
and recreation with access to the city and its 
facilities. First page, fourth section: 
@ Series on Belleville-area township clerks‘ con- 

tinues on Page 2. 

@ YMCA day-campers enjoy an Outlet Beach 
outing. Page 3. 

@ Belleville Downtown Association's Sidewalk 
Sale will be a treat for those who drive a hard 
bargain. Pages 9 to 23. 

iv 

2 Men Help 

ry j é 5 

Leip leUfe itt i £ 

spokesman in Ottawa said Tues- + 

ity 
ai Pent 

A transport department 

Life on the Shannonville Gravel : 
paved today, and auto- 

vehicles — except 

Corners to their 

4 t SRE a 9 

they make their 
destination, 
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LONDON (CP) — 
tives of Britain's 47,000 

rejected 
long- 
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FRANCIS BENRY SHORT 

Funeral service was 
yesterday morning 
Michael's Church, Belleville 
for Francis Henry Short. Rt. 
Rev. J. P. Sullivan officiated 
and interment followed at St. 

Bearers were Joseph Boyle, 
William Gardner, Orland Fair- 

Jack Short and Steven Dero 

5,001 NIOVNV MRS. CORNELIUS QUINLAN 

2/1.39 

FLORIENT 
AIR FRESHENER 
9c size ..........5 51C 

LISTERINE 

SHAMPOO SILVIKRIN. 

Sugg. List 

88 
Sugg. List 1.39 139 ...... 

— 
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*** 62 891 “23ng 

rr \ ead 2 
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WAZLTAS VHIV a F ALSVd LNAGOSdAd 
26S frarens tes secs S52 LL 

77¢ 99c 
SERVICE NOXZEMA 

SKIN CREAM 

99: 
6-0z. SPECIAL 

3 |. Ek 
3-|PHONE 962-4551 

FREE DELIVERY 4 

LYSOL SPRAY 

ANSODENT 

‘Sugg. List 145... 

TOOTH PASTE SUNLIGHT 
chapel under the direction of 

FOR DISHES 

33° 
A, | ucst cuss 
suas | 2 for Adc. Sugg. List 1.29 

By IAN ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

James Byron Harder is 
serving his llth year as 

“~~ the clerk of Sidney Town- 
ship. : 

Previous to his becoming 
clerk he was Reeve from 
1956 to 1958, Deputy-Reeve 
from 1953 to 1955 and serv- 
ed four years as a council- 
lor. At the same time, he 
served for six years as a 
county councillor, 

In total, he has been in- 
volved with the township 
council since January }, 
1949, making his 22nd year. 
When he was not on council 
during this time, he served 
for 1% years on various 
affiliated committees. 

This experience provides 
him with the invaluable 
background with which to 
fulfill his duties as clerk. 
Records of all business 

transactions, land projects, 
committee meetings, and 
plans for township expan- 
sion are carefully kept and 
referred to. It is Mr, 

* Harder’s job to maintain 
these records. 
He explained that his 

wife gave him lots of help 
with township work, typing 
a large amount of corres- 
pondence, which forms a 
major part of his job. 
“Two years ago, the job 

required about 27 hours a 
week. Now it sometimes 
takes as much as 40 to 6 
hours,”’ he explained. 

“Of course, that’s a peak 
week." 
On top of this, Mrg Hard- 

er is the manager of 

James Harder, Clerk of Sidney 

Clerk’s Job Growing 

travels back and forth be- 
tween his office and the 
township offices on Wall- 
bridge - Loyatist Road, 
keeping in touch with both 

jobs, 
He explained that the 

weeks entailing the heav- 

jest work are those during 
the time when the tax roll 
and the ‘voters list are 
made up. ‘ 
The regular duties of any 

clerk involve keeping all 
minutes and answering all 
correspondence concerning 
the municipality, attend- 
ance at all council and 
committee mectings, keep- 
ing up-to-date vital statis- 
tics as the Deputy Regis- 
trar of Vital Statistics and, 
although not in his casc, 
the ‘clerk could be called 
upon to fulfill the position 
of deputy treasurer. 
He explained that he 

found basically no differ- 
ence between the job now 
and in 1960. 3 
As a municipality grows, 

so does the job of celrk and 
assistants are often needed. 

Clerks in smaller muni- 
cipalities can also under- 
take the job of plumbing 
inspector, building inspec- 
tor, council secretary, and 
a variety of other positions. 

In the case of Sidney 
Township, the building and 
plumbing inspector is 
George Caves and the 
treasurer-tax collector is 
Hugh Lyons. 

“It depends on the size 
of the municipality,”” he ex- 

plained, describing the 
duties of the clerk. 
“One increase which we 

have felt in the past few 
years is the large amount 
of correspondence; much 
more than in 1960," 
He explained that from 

the 7,600 people and the 
2,400 housing units, exclud- 
ing CFB Trenton, the 1970 
tax roll is $764,410. 
To fulfil} the job com- 

pletely, the clerk must 
keep up to date on all 
township business, all pub- 
lic hearings, as well as the 
intermittent council meet- 
ings. 

To enable him fo answer 
questions at any time, he 

often takes records to work 
with him. 

“With the population of 
the township growing by 
more than two per cent 
annually, it's important to 
keep up to date with every 
event.” 

For the position of clerk, 
for which Mr. Harder re- 
ceives $2,100 for the year * 
as well as a certain amount 
mileage allowance, appli- 
cations are received just 
like any other executive 
business position. 

Even though a great deal 
of his time, on the average 
40 hours per week, is taken 
up with the business of the 
township, Mr. Harder still 
finds time for his family, 

with two sons and a daugh- 
ter. 

“My wife | sometimes 
puts in as much time as I 
do,” he said. 

“It's a busy life.” 

Change-of-Command 

ceremony will take place at 

many, will take over com- 
of the here from 

Col. Harold A. Carswell. 

The afternoon ceremony 
will be highlighted by a »ar- 
ade formation of almost 500 

wing. forma- 
will consist of three 

drons, each containing 
Officers will 

COME TO... \ 

STEVENSON FORD 
FOR YOUR 

_ FALCON, FAIRLANE 
and TORIN 

321: NORTH FRONT ST, - 

wear the new Canadian 
Forces green uniform and 
other personnel will wear 
khaki, ane 

There will be two march 
pasts, the first led by Col. 
Carswell, the second by Col. 
Paisley.. They will be follow- 
ed by a five-minute signing 
over ceremony and a brief 
fly-past. : 

Graduation Portraits 

ly 31 
Col. Carswell, 41, will at- 
tend the National Defence Col- 
lege in’ Kingstcn for a year of 
advanced military study ani 
training. He is a native of 
Trenton and attended public 
and high school here. 

@ Bathing Caps 
@ Ear Plugs 
@ Nose Clips 
@ Sun Glasses 
@ Sun Tan Lotions 

and Creams 

e 
Repellents 

Thursday, July 16 at 2 p.m 
Interment Pine Hills 

PRESTON, Mrs. Sessena — oft 
Heville, 

Holiday Needs 3 
FOR‘ THE COTTAGE AND YOUR MOTOR. TRIP 

Mosquito and Fly 

@ Poison Ivy Lotion 

ale i 

Everett St, Bei i? 

erett Street. 
id 

the 
on Thursday, July 16 

at 1.30 p.m. Rev. Staniey Gentile of 
cla ting, 
Interment, Stirling Cemetery. 

Jyis-2t 

IN MEMORIAM 
ADAMS — In loving memory 

husband, Robert D. Ads: 
passed away July 15. 1908. 

Tenderty we 
With memories that wil! always last, 
And when we cease to think of you, 
baba when God has called us too, 

~—fver remembered ile; wife 
Ethel M. Adama and family, 

McKAY — In loving memory of 8 
Maint wha tipomaens Norman 
cKay wi aw a 

15, 1983. ay, eae 
In tears we sew you sinking. 
We watched you fade away, 

it 

ters Nellie, Grace and Joyce. 

__CARDS OF THANKS 
OO 

1 would like to sincerely thank 
friends, relatives and 
the kindness 

~ IN MEMORIAM 
Select your Memorial Verse 

INVESTIGATE 
How te wire or re-wire y« 

home and save 

@ Films —Color.and | 
Black and White 
Flash Bulbs 
Band Aids 2 
Alka Seltzer.‘ €: 
Aspirin Tablets 
Flashlights 
Soap and Soap 
Boxes 

@e00e000 



‘Sand Shower 
Counsellor Danny Nemirovsky suffered 

the hands of his charges — youngsters enrol 
rough treatment yesterday at. 
led in the Belleville Y's summer 

day camp program. Their weekly excursion took them to Outlet beach! where 
the counsellor was ‘buried alive” and showered with sand to cap it olf. One 
day each week the day campers are taken to a different Place. as a change 
from the regular camping routine. 

Outlet Beach Outing 
Delights Day-campers 

~ A boisterous group of 

- youngsters led by their own 
Mary Poppins” yesterday 

=<romped at Outlet beach du-- 

ing a weekly outing of the 

Belleville Y's camp. 5 

led ‘the children, ranging in 

tending day camp enjoy out- 
of - town -excursions. A spec- 
ial outing to Prince Edward 
County's favorite beach will 
be followed next week by a 
trip to one of Ontario's tour- 
ist attractions. 
Chaperoning 81 © children 

during ‘a day at the beach 
can be hectic but Miss Kelly 
and her co-director seem to 
have the situation well in 
hand. The boys and girls are 
divided into several groups, 
cach-with its own. counsellor. 
As they play on the sand 
beach at Outlet Park familiar 
sounds interrupt their games. 
Cries of “I've got a sore foot, 
I think, “It's my turn now,” 
and “When can we play 

Punctuate 

sunny dispositions among her 
= snot Kae 

eHis Carriage 

Not Horseless 
SHANNONVILLE (Staff) — ) driveway — unless his wife 

“There's one man near here 
‘who's solved some of the prob- / 
Urbamarea motorists parti- 

> fems of the automotive age. 
eulariy might profitably take 
stock-of his solution. 

~ It’s 2 day and age when auto- 
mobiles may be dandy on 
Jong hauls, but on short local 
trips — snopping for instance 

wants it for trips to Belleville. 
Travelling by’ buggy, he 

says, is an enjoyable, leisure. 
ly means of getting around . 
and enjoying - the countryside. 
He also is his own mechanic. 

Among Ron's talents is the 
ability — now a rarity — to 
shoe horses, 

youthful charges, taking time 

to listen to each one. Per. 

haps this explains why the 

children from the Belleville Y 

Gay camp seemed to be the 

happiest kids on the beach yes- 

lerday despite the weather, 

PLACE: A. A. 

It is designed to bring par- 
ents and children together or 

te 
fe ‘ i g 

ate “il faye ik care. 
Playground neighbors with- 

out children in Programs 

FOOTE 

) convenient parking. They can 
accumulate parking tickets. 
But Ron .Kerr has no such 

Problems when he goes shop- 

ping. a 
p His answer to automotive 

| Coming Events 

RECREATION PROGRAM 

EVENT: NEW JOHN DEERE EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY 

ATTEND THE “FARMING FRONTIERS’ "FILM AT 8.30 P.M. 

Refreshments Will Be Served 
Mag oblems is simple: He got a 
morse and buggy. 

Ron, who lives at Blessing- 
fon Corners north of here on 
_the Shannonville Gravei Road, 
Chas been using the horse- 
f drawn vehicle for ‘quite a 
while.” 

§ The Corbyville distillery 
(pworker uses it on “local 
 daunts aod trips to the gen- 

eral store — three miles away 
(at Read. His car sits in the 
pie. 

| ORGANISTS!! 
IT’S ALL NEW! 

| IT’S HERE Now! 

PD THE FARFISA PROFESSIONAL 
_ DOUBLE MANUAL 

-. PORTABLE ORGAN 

BOOTH RADIO & TV LID. 
(36 BRIDGE ST, E. ~ PHONE 968-5785 

ville Library Gallery, | 

DANCE, THOMASBURG 
Friday “night, a 
Lakes Trio, Admission $1 

WANNAMAKER REUNION 

WOMEN OF THY, MOOSE, 

Bird, 7.30 p.m. 

LAST THREE DAYS — DON'T miss 
the East Central Ofitario Art Ex- 
hibit now showing at the Belle 

‘eed = Park. Sunday, July 19 
Bring picnic lunch and crafts dis- 
pay. If rain picnic will be held 
inside. « = 

sOC- 
fal Evening. Tonight § p.m, Zarty 

Adsnission 3S¢. 117 
MS-ev-w-tf 

Cat, No. 2 

SEE THESE SPECIALS AT THE JOHN DEERE OPEN HOUSE 

AT. ALAN A. FOOTE — HOARD'S STATION 

f FORGET ABOUT FINANCE CHARGES . . THERE ARE NONE UNTIL 1 MARCH, 1971 f 

Three Point Hitch Cat, No. 1 and 

2 Year ‘Warranty. 

CAMPBELLFORD 

bd 

WELCOME... 
_-FARMERS!! 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AN 

UPEN HOUSE 
FOOTE'S FARM EQUIPMENT 
YOUR NEW JOHN DEERE DEALERSHIP AT 

HOARD‘S STATION, ONT. 

ALL DAY THURS, JULY 16th, 1970 

COME OUT AND MEET YOUR JOHN DEERE SALES & SERVICE 

DEALER MR. ALAN A. FOOTE, R.R. 5, HOARD'S STATION, 

— OPENING SPECIALS — . 
LET US SAVE YOU DOLLARS TODAY WITH 

JOHN DEERE “FARM EQUIPMENT 

_ John Deere 510 John Deere 710 

DIESEL TRACTOR DIESEL TRACTOR 

Full 3 Plow Power ; Full 4 Plow Power 

540-1000 RPM Standard 540-L000RPMP.T.O. 

DeLuxe Seat - Manual Steering DeLuxe Seat - Power Steering 

10 Speed Transmission 10 Speed Transmission 

Differential Lock _. - Differential Lock |, 

Three Point Hitch Cat. No. 1 and 

2 Year Warranty 

at 
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a 
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g 

day, . Wilson 
said, “so a display booth is. 

people 5 E i ar E 

day night will be Walter Mil. 
ler, vice-president of the Na- 
tional Farmer's Union, 

A general discussion of the 
NFU program will be con- 
ducted with emphasis on pres- 
ent development relating to 
the importation and use of 
milk powder and connected 

7 

Cat, No. 2 

. 

fell 

Belleville Students on Tour. 
_ Belleville high school students, part of a goup 

from Eastern Ontario on an 

* 

of 21 ‘Young Voyageurs’ 
exchange visit to New Brunswick, see potatoes ~ 

being trimmed before processing at McCain Foods of Florenceville, N.B., 
Canada’s largest packer of frozen French fried potatoes. (L-R) Anne Walsh of 
R. R. 1, Marysville, Lucy Terry of R. R. 1, Consecon, Lanaa LaChappelle of 
195 North Street, and Eric Benn of 104 Frank Street, The Young Voyageur 
program provides young Canadians with an opportunity to meet, to know 
and to develop a closer understandin: 
regions other than their own. 

to Speak 
clude collective bargaining 
for soya beans and com in 
Ontario, Members of the NFU 

For Something Different This Weekend Visit The 

g of Canadians living and working in ; 

ARTIST'S OWN GALLERY 
will be urged to hold thelr BIG ISLAND 
Produce on their farms until Paintings and drawings by Don Dawses. 

. &n agreeable price is reached. 

: STROUD’S : 

Sidewalk Sale 
SURPRISE PACKAGES TO THE VALUE OF 
$2.00 OR MORE FOR.......... 

Somewhere in the pile of packages Is one containing a os $100, Diamond Ring. 

Colorful Crystal Like _ PINWHEEL 
COLORFUL CRYSTAL Floral Spray HAND CUT CRYSTAL 

BUD VASES CENTRE STEMWARE 

Reg. 1.50 99 10” in Length. Soom 
NOW .....00255 JIC Special, 

now... 1,00 1.00 Each ......00 

ENGLISH 
TEAPOT 

Cream & Sugar 

3 Piece Set. 

Assorted Pattertis 

Naw eveeese M95 Now. 

SUMMER SAMPLES” 

_ COSTUME 

JEWELLERY 

% PRICE 
@ Enrrings 

a eeeeees 

STAINLESS. 
FLATWARE 

By INTERNATIONAL 

g z 
Pastry Server 

Reg. 22.50 

Special ...; 
a 

1 

18350 
ALL 

BONE CHINA ° 
DINNERWARE 

20% OFF 
Dinnerware by the foremost 

“ALL LAMPS 
10% OFF 

Table Lamps, Pole 

Lamps, Floor Lamps, 

Boudoir Lamps, ete, 

—Upstairs— 

27” TABLE 

LAMPS 
With ivory vase in antique 

gold decoration, set oa bress - 

base for a touch of added 

lustre, Smart shade with 
gold trim, 

j 
Lt to makers at English Booe | Reg. 10.95 
@ Necklace @ Bracelets on Sale ......00 5.95 

CLEARANCE VISIT OUR UPST: 50 PIECE SET FOR 8 

ODDS & ENDS | ANDSEEHuNDREDS |  =ENGLisx monstone 

DINNERWARE | _-.~ __| DINNERWARE 
@ Plates @ Platters GIFT . SHOW Beautiful “Washington” 

@ Gsimeal Dates Reg. Open Stock 

3 Pray ee ‘SAMPLES Price 50.05 

% PRICE |AT 25% OFF 19.95 

STROUD’S# 
Be Sure To See Our 2nd Floor for Fine Gift Items 

* 



In the Shadows 
Perhaps there is no greater concern tn'life | 

than that of parents for the welfare of sons and > 

daughters — particularly. the latter — making _ 
thet way alone in the big city or trayping’ 

ae 

trouble. 
But it is not always like this, as we leam 

from time to time. Remember for example the 

young university couple from Montreal who 

_hitchhiked to Mexico a year or two ago, later 

“-went missing and were subsequently found 

dead ina Missouri field — victims of some 

psychopathic gunman. 
The United States affords many other 

similar tales of: people waylaid.and done to 

death, or instances where the victims have 

courted trouble by seeking rides in vehicles 

with strangers. 

It happens in Canada too, it less frequent- 

ly. An example only last week was the death 

of an 18-year-old girl from. -California, and 
severe injuries to a girl friend from the same 
area of California, after they fell or were push- 

ed from a moving vehicle on a lonely country 

, Toad near-Montreal. The girls had been touring 

Canada, had visited Man and His World and 

had been in daily telephone communication 

with their parents — then this tragedy, far 

from home. 

Another case was that of Yvonne Dorion, 

25, of Shediac, New Brunswick, who in March 

last year was'stabbed in the back by an un- 
known assailant as she walked to her Toronto 
apartment. Miss Dorion, in Toronto recently 
for a hearing of her, appeal for compensation. 
by the Law Enforcement Compensation Board, 
is still partially crippled and _ mentally 
distressed 

Such happenings are a product of our day, 
, Mobile population, and of 

such factors as ‘the increasing incidence of 
mental illness and the breakdown of family 
life. They are a concern not only of sociologists 
and the medical. profession, but more immed- 
lately of those families who seek to maintain 
family cohesiveness, integrity and the protec- 

with its floa 

tion of life and limb. 

Diplomatic Plums 
"There has been a bit of a flap of late 

among external affairs personnel that. Can- 
adian diplomacy and the security of a job in 
this sphere were being downgraded ahd 
threatened by the ae of a number of 
‘missions. 

Canadian representation was ended for 
example in one or two of the remoter parts of 
Africa; at the same time there remain many 
diplomatic plums, as revealed in a list of con- 
temporary postings. They: illustrate a cameo 
of Canada’s extensive representation abroad. 

Here are a few examples: Alfred P. Blsson- 
net, 55, Ambassador to Indonesia, to become 
Ambassador to Argentina; he is a former trade 
commissioner. Kenneth C. Brown, 45, deputy 
of the External Affairs Department's Europ- 
ean division, to become Ambassador to Cuba 
(a thought: why was he not given a European 
posting?); John A. Dougan, 49, High Commis- 

_ sioner to Guyana, to become High Commission- 
er to New Zealand. 

Many_of the appointments are of men in 
their forties and there are a few in the fifties. 
An exception is Ronald M. Macdonnell, 61, 
High Commissioner to New Zealand who is 
taking up a similar position in Guyana. 

The youngest is Donald 8; McPhail who at 
39 moves from the position of head of the 
External Affairs commercial policy division, to 
become Ambassador to Venezuela. 

Some of the appointments raise questions. 
One can understand Sidney A. Freifeld, 59, 
who doubtless is fluent in Spanish, being 
transferred from Uruguay (as charge d’af- 
faires): to Colombia as ambassador; but why 
send a predominantly, French-speaking Pierre 
‘Charpentier, 44, a department representative 
at Laval University; to Become’ ambassador ‘to 
(Spanish-speaking .Peru and Bolivia? Or does 
jhe speak Spanish also? 

Then there {s Francois-Xavier Houde, 47, 
“Ambassador to Peru and Bolivia, being recalled 
from those ’exotic lands to languish 
Sener amid the coneree and big city tension 

|~- But-then -he‘ would not have to worry 
‘about earthquakes ‘in’ Boston. Who knows, 

_ Faaybe Ottawa knows best! 
' 

alone, - 
=.) CBC television recently. showed film of 
some of Canada’s restless new breed of trans 
ients. This year it is estimated about a million 

of. them will be on the road. Two young wom- 

en interviewed seemed happy ‘about: their 
experience, one saying they had had°no diffi- 

culty obtaining. rides.— mainly with truck _. 

drivers — and they had encountered no 

The Beauty of Wales 
Happily, this world still offers.places and regions that are far from the 

madding crowd. Such a spot is the village of Beddgelert in Caernarvonshire. 
The little Welsh community is located at the confluence of two clear moun- 
tain streams, the Colwyn and the Glaslyn, in a basin amid rocky heights and 
windswept falls. Summer of course brings the tourists, yet Beddgelert retains 
its unspoiled atmosphere and the mountain region all around still has its aura 
of remoteness and mysticism. (British Travel picture). 

and the purpose! of. 
was in growing | de- 

gree, insurrection. “A ‘group bent 
upon armed yiolence — after 
ample evidence® has’ been “un- 
earthed that they intend armed. 

* . violence — complains that the’ 
“soldiers, under fire while in 
search of caches of arms 
meant to kill them, “looted and 
smashed,"* 
The looting can be dismis- 

sed. The. homes in question 
have nothing in them that any- 
one else would need. The 
smashing is a different mat- 
ter. It is not unlike our times 
that pictures of smashed win- 

dows are shown as sign’ that 
smashing took place — in 

revolutionary tactic at work 
here. It is very simple: Start 

‘Jesus Freaks ~Genuing Converts 
; Editor. 
The Intelligencer. 

In the July 4 issue of The 

Intelligencer an article appear- 
ed titled “Jesus Freaks mak- 
ing Scene at Hippie-haven at 

Berkeley.’ I am certain the 
whele narrative must have 
sounded+ puzzkng if not. biz- 
arre to most readers. But be- 
fore making any further com- 

ment let me quote a few 
passanges: 

“They are called “Jesus 
Freaks,’ a term originally ap- 

plied in derision, but which 

Swimming 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

IT am concemed about the 

necessity of building bigger 

and better swimming pools on 
the shores of cur “Great 
Lakes"? Why should our mon- 
cy be spent to enable us to 

they gladly accept.” ., 
“Formally they are known as 
the Christian World Liberation 
Front. They began appearing 
around Berkeley about a year 
ago, adding a new clement to 

a campus of 28,000 students.” 
. . Displaying their signs 

JESUS SAVES and speaking on 
sidewalks” 

“1 have been through ‘grass. 
LSD and speed and it just 

freaked me out and down” 
said one of them. but Jesus 
1% very true.” Others tell stor- 
ies Of having been through 

oriental mysticism before find- 
ing greater satisfaction in Je- 
sus. The, “straight church,” 

they say “is stuffy att stiff, 
has lost its sense of spirit and 
the mysteries of joy.” 

All these may sound very 
strange to the average church- 
coer. But I believe these young 
people are genuine converts to 
Corist. What makes them so 
different is the fact that they 

have lived a radically different 
life prior to their conversion. 
The transformation they have 
experienced does not change 

Pools and Phosphates 
have these “‘stenle™. tourist 
@ttractions? 
Why not put this same mon- 

ey into the improving of -our 

bay? 

Olten having tried with great 
success one of the new no- 
phosphate detergents, I tried 
to get some more from one of 

Pop Buffs’ Puff ‘Pot’ As 

Police Look the Other Way 
Hamilton Spectator 

At the Pop music festival at 
the CNE Stadium the other 
day, the air was said to be 
pervaded with the sweet smell 
of marijuana. Obviously some 
of the devotees reasoned that 
there was safety in numbers 

and the police would hesitate 
to enforce the law. 

_ Had the police moved into 
such a crowd searching for 
smokers they might have caus- 
ed a riot. with possibly serious 
violence and injuries. 
By not ‘aking such action, 

the police showed diserction. 
Yet there is the disturbing 
thought that the law can ‘be 

broken with impunity if part of 
a crowd does so. Individuals 
convicted of “possession” are 
usually fined $200 or $300, and 
get themselves a criminal re- 
cord. 

The prevalence of = mari- 
juana - smoking is but one of 

the mafy symptoms of our sick 
society. When a socicty suffers 
from deep - centred moral sick- 
ness, arguments for and against 
the legalization of marijuana 
smoking are pure sophistry. 

In the meantime, it would be 
well for us to remember that 
a law that cannot be enforced 
is worse than no law at all. 

Provincial Centres Needed 

the large department stores, 
only to find it had all been 
sent back to the warehouse be- 
cause it wasn't selling! 

I find it difficult to under- 
stand the apathy of the wo- 
men shoppers. Is it necessary 
for our government to have to 
strip the shelves of these dam- 
acing phosphate detergents? 
Why don't seemingly: intelligent 
adults understand the danger 
to our very existance these 

high phosphate detergents 
cause? 

What kind of a heritage to 
our children is a man-made 
swithqning pool? 
How about a few more truck 

loads of sand on the little re 
maining public bay shoreline, 

How about all of us acting 

a little more like responsible 
adults and not being brain- 
washed by the commercials — 
thinking only of our polluted 
waterways before you buy your 
next box of washing detergent. 

CONCERNED. 
Editor's Note: If the writer 

ty referring to The Intelligen- 
cer article on the growing 
popularity fol stimming pools 
in the city, these pools are 
privately-owned pools on pri- 
vale property, 

Women's Prison in Kingston 

Should Be Closed: Sen. Croll 
Kitchener-Waterloo Record 

” Newspaper readers who 

make a habit’ of looking at the 

court reports are familiar with 

the phrase, “two years less one 

day.” It fs the sentence hand- 
ed. out by judges when they 
want to strike a compromise 
between being severe and send- 
ing the pacers to a peniten- 
tary. 

If the Sadecice is less than 
rs years it can be served in a 

ial reformatory. instead 
Hi a federal prison. 
Women who are sentenced to 

two years or more must do 
their time in the women’s pris- 
on at Kingston. The exception, 
a recent one, is that # they 
are alcoholics or drug addicts 
they may be put in the new 
federal coffection centre for 
women at’ Matsqui,-B.C. 
Normally any woman’ with a 
Te : ; 

long | term to serve, whether she 
lives in Prince Edward Island 
or.in British Columbia, goes to 
Kingston. At latest report there 
are 74 inmates in the women's 
prison there now. 

This is a bad arrangement. 
Most of the 74 must be so far 
from home that any relative or 
friend who might take an in- 
terest in visiting and trying to 

- help, cannot’ do- so. 

Senator David Croll is one 
who believes that the women's 
prison in Kingstor ‘should be 
closed, and that arrangements 
should be made to have the in- 
mates serve their terms in 
their own provinces. As back- 
ing for his belief he cited, 
speaking, in the Senate, the 
finding of a royal commission 
that the Kingston women's: pri- 
son, + is unjustified, partic- 
ularly ° if ‘arrangements can, be 
made with the provincial ‘auth- 

orities to provide seas and 
maintenance for such prison- 
ers ‘in their respective pro- 
vinees, Enquiries in the various 
provinces. lead us to believe 
that there would be no great 
difficulty in making such ar- 
rangements,” 

The shocking fact is the date 
of the document he Cited, He 
was reading from the report 
the. Archambault — commiss! 
which tabled its recommenda- 
tions in 1938. 

It made good sense 32 years 
ago. It makes good sense now. 
aoe catch is that nothing has 

It is fortunate that Senator 

any character completely over- 
night, 

it takes time to get adjust- 
ed and to: grow in the new life. 
Now they are out on the streets 
telling others about their joy- 
ful discovery, they are witnes- 
sing to the best of their abllity. 

Personal experiences with 
God is not new;. it has been 
with the church from the be- 
ginning. millions have exper- 
ienced it. “If you seek me with 
all your heart, yot: shall find 
me™ says it in the Bible. Find- 
ing God is up to the individ. 
ual, it is not limited to any 
one denomination, in this res- 
pect it is truly ecumenical. 

Their open - air preaching is 
nat out of line either. America 
has greally benefited through 

the many open - air services 
in former years. 

It is generally believed that _ 
open - air revival meetings 
such as those held by John 
Wesley and others have saved 
England from the horrors of 
the revolution such as some 
years later ravaged France. 

I hope these “hippies” with 
the Bible in their hands will 
get a real break and assistance 
to continue their unusual kind 
of evangelistic work. 

J. G, ERNST. 

LF safe 

The time may soon be reach- 
when only the very wealthy 
the very poor will inhabit 

the cities. If no ‘remedy is 
middle class will 

cities’ only to work 
during daytime hours, return- 
ing to the suburbs at night and 
leaving the cities devoid of 
human “input” so vital to thar 

Federal and local govern- 
ments in the US. are trying to 
stem this outgoing tide as well 
as to accommodate the influx 
from the country; but the ab- 

*ility to solve the problem rests 
with the private sector to a 
much greater degree than is 

generally recognized. In fact, 

Non-White 

Population Problem As 
US. Cities Pursue 

Big Renovation Plans 
Regina Leader Post , 

ret eg | 5 8 
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sufficient community, from’ re- 
sidential units to offices to 
stores and schools et 
It will be larger than most 
linois cities, with a 

about 20 years to complete. 

Immigration 
Kilchener-Wateriog Record ~ 

Race relations played an in 

portant part in the British el- 

ection last month. The Con- 

servative government now 

plans to slow down the rate of 

immigration. 
In Canada. we do not need 

ta look across the Atlantic to 

see some of the problems that 

arise when people .from the 
non-white Commonwealth, coun- 
tries try to better themselves 
by moving away from poverty 
to more affluent countries. 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGQNE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 
July 15, 1930 

The Belleville © Municipal 
Band, under /’the direction of 
Bandmaster Ted Robbins will 
give a band concert at the 
Drive-In Theatre, west of the 
city. 
AB Ron Godden, Hillgide St. 

formerly with the Ontario In- 
telligencer ‘as a reporter, has 
just completed a two-weeks’ 
leave at home, Ron, left the 
Intelligencer in February, 149, 
ta join the navy and has been 
stationed at HMCS Naden, 
Esquimalt, B.C. Other Belle- 
ville boys who hive recently 
been on leave are AB Jim Cal- 
nan who is to be posted to the 
destroyer Micmac, and AB Bill 
Calbury, who is to join’ the 
Magnificent. 

Point Anne Tennis Club, play- 
ing at home handed the Trenton 
Tennis Club a 50 shutout in a 
regular Bay of Quinte Tennis 
League tournament, 

30 YEARS AGO 

July 15, 140 

Mrs, Violet. Doig and daugh- 
ter Jane, have returned from a 
week's vacation spent at Raw- 
don Inn, Rawdon, Que. 
* Margaret Fair of Port Hop: 
formerly of this city, is spend- 
ing part of her vacation with 
Aileen Mason. 

Rita O'Hara of Winnipeg. is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 
bur Fox, Dufferin Ave. 

40 YEARS ACO 

July 15, 1930 

James Muir of Republican 
City, Neb. is visiting his broth- 

er, William Muir and Mrs. 
John Muir ,in this city. He is 
an old Belleville boy ‘and secs 

many changes and improve- 
ments in the city. 
Madeline Bell of this city and 

Beula Callery of Kingston have 
returned after spending a few 
days in Toronto. 

Mrs. Gordon Miller, former- 
ly of this city, now of Napan- 
ee, was the guest of honor at 
a miscellaneous shower arrang: 
ed by 40 Belleville friends, who 
motored to Napanee last even- 
ing. ; 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 15, 1920 

Louis Clement, an old Belle- 
“ville boy, now resident in 
Rochester, writes the . local 
committee that a big crowd 
will come from that city to the 
Old Boys’ Reunion. 
Guy C. Baker of Ottawa has 

arrived here to attend the Old 
Boys’ Reunion. Many years 
ago he was an employce of the 
Daily Intelligencer. 

Today ingHistory, 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 15, 1970... 

Cheques. for some 
$20,000,000 started going into 

“the mail as the Canadian 
government made -its first.. 
family allowance payments 
to mothers across the coun- 
try 25 years ago today—in 
1945. The total then regis- 
tered called for a payment 
of  $252,560,000 annually to” 
be spent towards the main- 

_ tenance, care, training, edu- 
cation and advancement of 
children. All. families with 
dependent children up to 16 
years of age are eligible to 
receive ‘the “baby bonus’ 
irrespective of the income 
of the family. 

In the past six years there 

has been a remarkable increase 

in’ migration to Canada from 

the Commonwealth Caribbean. 

Six years ago we received 
2.773 people: three years ago 
the figure was up to 8,910; 
year it was 14,468. 
The figures are for annual 

immigration from British Hon- 
duras, Bermuda, Guyana and 
the Caribbean islands. 
We might pat ourselves on 

the back, as Canadians, for 
helping more each year to re- 
lieve overcrowding on islands 
like Barbados, which has one 
of the: highest population dén- 
sities in the world and no- 
where nearly enough jobs for 

its people. 
It should be a small pat, 

though, because what we have 
been doing hurts as well as 
helps. Our policy, -in recent 
years, has been to assess im- 
migrants on their skills aod’ 
training. Race and skin color 
are officially ignored. we ask 
only whether the individual can 
serve a uscful purpose in Ca- 
nadian_ socicty. . 
We skim the cream. We 

exactly the people a poor coun- 
try can least afford to lose. 

_ This problem emerged clear 
ly from ‘he evidence, taken bs 
the Senate committee on for- 
¢ign affairs, when it made a 
special study of Canada - Car- 
ibbean relations. The commit- 
tee report, tabled in June by 
the chairman, Senator John B. 
Aird, finds that the brain drain 
to Canada ". . . is a loss the 
Caribbean countries can ill af- 
ford.” 

It is a problem with no per- 

v 

ent population of =e 3S. 
000 and 50,000 and a daytime 
working population of about 
80,000. 

Not since the reconstruction 
period following the Great Fire 
of 1871 has any development of 
such magnitude been attempt- 
ed in Chicago. It will cost .an 
estimated $1 billion and take 

sions and skilled jobs -migh' 
best be given, it is Pron 
by providing scholarships 
study at the University of 
West Indies. 
The "Money needed to bri 

one West Indian student ot Ca 
nada for- study at a universi! 

the student to stay in Cana: 
in preference to going back 
help his own people: F 



‘He -revealed that’ this fig- 

Divers | 
(Continued ee Page 1) 

Frankeliffe Hall ran aground in 
the saway in 1966 and hit a 
shoal in Lake Superior in the 
summer of 1967. 
Tuesday, the Eastcliffe Hall, 

bound from Sorel, Que.. to Sagi- 
naw, Mich., with a load of pig- 
fron, struck the shoal and sank 
fn three minutes shortly after 
4am: 

It rested outside the channel 
towards the American side of 
the seaway but still in Canadian 
waters. 

A US. coastguard spokesman 
said the ship was out of the 
chanfel ‘and “apparently went 
to the wrong side of the buoy.”* 

One of the survivors, Patrick |. 
Tollins, 31, 
Ont., 
ship hit a mud bank before the 
disaster and spent 10 minutes 
getting free. , 
The vessel had run aground 

again about 15 mmutes later as 
the watch was changin. “We 
really hit hard. I felt the ship 
goin forward as if we hit 
tecks," 
The collision, which. ripped 

the right side of the ship, sent 
¢rewmn scurrying inside to 
rouse those still asleep, Mr. Tol- 
Uns said. 
An attempt to lower the lift 

boats was abandoned as the 
Easteliffe Hall was listing 
sharply. 

Mr. Tollins and: eight others 
on the after deck had jumped 
for their lives, 
Third enginer John Scott of 

Montreal said he was down 
below in the engine room chat- 
ting with second engineer Mar- 
cel Gendron, 42. of Batisca, 
Que., when he felt the ship tip- 
pins. 
“Then water came pouring 

throuh the skylight. We 
couldn’t open the door. We were 

then a vortex blew us right 
throuh the skylight.” 

Other survivors included Mr. 
cia wheelsman  Samucl 
‘Youngs, 26, deckhands Gordon 
cnwe. 30, Edwin Fudge, 32, 
Dorald MacDonald, 27, and Gor- 
don Ball, 29, all of Ramea, 

‘Nfld; third mate Joseph Du- 
puis, 43, of Midland. Ont.: 
porter Walter Durmuller, 25, of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.: and 
4ayman Melvin Harris, 26, of 
Burnt Island, Noid. 

Walter Wells, 64. owner of a 
Dearby| motel, said he and his 
wife were awakened by a “‘kind 
of mufléed explosion." 
They had heard people shout- 

ing: “Help! Help! For Gods 
sake somebody send help." 

Police, summonded by Mrs. 
Wells, rushed to the scene in 
Jaunches and pulled the survi- 
vors from the water, 

Constable Harold Theriault 
said: 

“It was dark and we couldn't 
see them. We followed the 
shouts and hollers. We couldn't 

The seaway was closed Tucs- 
day forcing 29 ships to wait as 
divers worked around the 

9 j wreck: 

But it was reopened Tuesday 
night and one of the first ves- 

* acls to pass the scene was the 
Beavercliffe Hall, another lake 
freighter owned by Hall Ship- 
ping. 
Crewmen of the Beavercliffe 

of the Eastcliffe Hall rising only 
10 feet above the water surface. 
The fag of the Bavercliffe 

Hall was fying at half-mast. 

~ Captives Flown 

From Tiger-cage 

Prison Island 
SAIGON (AP) — US, Air 

wi Force transport planes have 
Cia} flown about 500 prisoners from 

Con Son Island, site of the ti- 
ger-cage security: cells, to Sai- 
gon for release, South -Vietnam- 

official said: He added that the 
™. prisoners had served their sent- 

ences and were flown to Sal- 
6090's Chi ,Hoa prison to .com- 
plete processing before their re- 
lease, 

tents at Outlet Beach this 
season, 

At North Beach 28.072 
swimmers and. sim bathers so 
far have’ enjoyed” park" facil- 
ities while)32,743 persons have 
visited Sandbanks Park,” i 

_. An estimated 10/625° visitors 
have picnicked at Lake on the 
Mountain ‘Park since ‘opening 
this sete: The county park 
petteen in early May 

is 
Attendance in the » County's 

four’.provinci} parks exceeds 
last year's attendance to date 
by ‘an. over-all: count of 10,- 
000 persons. 

Employed in the four parks, 
56 staff members,, including 
permanent and casual’ em- 
Ployees, strive to keep beach- 
€s and camping | and picnic 

Nox Ze! 
MEDI-FOAM 

. ace Siete 

7 Oils Beach fa raked daily _ 
for ‘Shad, 
“We've ‘managed to keep 

ahead sf this-problem so fer,” 

Employees patrol the beach- 
5, sweeping out — change 
houses .and emptying trash 
containers which ‘discouraze 
vacationing Itterbugs. 

Mr. Davison observed that 

this’ daily paper’ pickup 
prompts most park visitors to 
put their trash in one of the 
many cans provided on the 
beach. 

Despite the cool and rainy 
weather that has prevailed in 
Prince. Edward during June 
and July, tourists continue to 
throng to the county's par<s 
during their holidays. 

Ty 

| To Be Extended 

He paid hat US Sas 
1,000 ‘feet \to“each ‘end ‘of the 

main runway — ‘has been ap- 

Proved by the federal’ govern- 
ment. - 

The extension is part of the 

Canadian Force's moderniza- 

tion program and was: antici- 

pated before the purchase of 

the four Boeing 707 long 

range jets,” the ‘spokesman 
stressed. 

Total cost of the extension 
is not yet known, but con- 
struction plans are now under 
study and Defense Construc- 
tion Ltd, will conduct subsoil 

- tests in the near future before 

The, 2,000 foot ‘addition. w;!l 
eee pe peerek in : 

EDMONTON. 

railway line to the north east 
of the base. 

Accompanying the ‘extension 
will be minor alteration to the 
existing runway lighting sys- 

tem. easily, 

(CP) — Circle, 
check or underline numbers in 
your telephone directory whcn 
you. first look them up, advises 
an Alberta’ Government Tele- 
phones release. When you necd 
to call it again, it will be found 

STEVENSON FORD: 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

on Kleenex, New Dawn, White Swan, Breck and many more, 

aN NOW FOR EXTRA VALUE 

Va TISSUE 

G7 
? 
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ed 

¢ 
3 of : white, pink or yellow! 

NOXZEMA SHAVE 5 
Pessoa planes... DD 

8] 
SCOPE MOUTH 
WASH-12 0z., LONG LAST. 
ING, EFFECTIV! VE 

Open Every Shopping. Day 

RAYETTE AQUA NET 
HAIR SPRAY, 10-oz. .. 

F.D.S. SPRAY - 3-02. 
HYGIENE DEODORANT .. 
DESERT FLOWER - 16 oz, 
HAND & BODY LOTION 

2/99¢ 

99c } 

97¢ ! 

30 SINUTABS 
Fast, effective relief «| 28 
of sinus headache & 
cold symptoms! .. 

24 ACTIFED 
Tablets or syrup 4-oz. 
Relief of congestion due 
to hay fever, colds! . 

and Night: Until 10 

\ 
For Savings 

LYSOL DISINFECTANT 

76] (a 

RIGHT GUARD | 

O97 
Ate SPRAY, 7-02. 
Menger RANT 

STRIPS 100’s 

CREST TOOTHPASTE 
SUPER SIZE 

BAND AID PLASTIC 

SPECTROCIN 
Modern antiseptic, anti- 
biotic first aid ointment, 
Me-Os Pore icpessinscas 

50 Pyribenzamine 
For fast, effective 

relief of allergies! . ‘1.27 

Kleenex facial tissue is the soft, absor- 

bent, pop-up tissue! Your choice of 

~ TTe. 

99c 

Tou pack of sory tadne, 

Choose from white, 

DINK oF yellow! Pack . 

Breck shames 12. ae 
es your tod managabine 

, oily pei a 

New Da 
Shampoo-in meee acl Color beautiful hair in 12 exciting shades! es! 97 ¢ 

— 15 mi. ISPUREL 
“Provides instant re- 

asthma 2. 13 
chitis! s.-. 

"Tablets or mist 15 ¢.c. 
Relieves sinus conges- 

Ii et ot bronchial 

24 DRISTAN 

J] 

BELLEVILLE ONE-STOP CENTRE git 
DUNDAS STREET WEST TOWERS J 
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and Patricia Vitanyi, sisters 
of the bride-grogm. Each 
beidesmald was dressed 

to the maid of 

if 

‘The bridegroom's | mother 
wore a gown of Nile green ny- 
lone. sheer over taffeta with 

lace over mauve taffeta with 
Tong full sleeves, ‘matching 
lnen . vest-style. coat, white 
accessories and a corsage 
consisting of mauve orchid. 
-Upon their return the coup- 

le will reside at 26A Flindall 
St., Trenton. 

“Mr. and Mra. John’ DiTomaso, 
4 

Belleville, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Antoinetta, to Mr. Alan Brown, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Earl Brown, Midland, Ontario, The marriage will 
take place on Saturday,” August 22, 1970, at 
4:30 p.m. in the Church of St. Michael the 
Archangel, Belleville. 

The Experts Say, 

. Place in Home Should . 

Be Designed 
EDMONTON (CP) — Chil- 

dren should have a special 
place designed for them in the 
home, says Donna Bagdan, a 
home design consultant with 
the Alberta government. 

“Most rooms in the house 
are designed for adult living 
habits. Children deserve 2 
spot of their own, even if it is 
only a shared bedroom or 
playroom.” 

Mrs. Bagdan, who studied 
interior design at the Univer- 
sity of Manitoba, said the chil- 
dren's area need not be large 
or expensively decorated. 

“In fact, a room can grow 
with.a child from nursery to 
about age 12.” 

For example, a desk made 
a good change table in a nurs- 
ery. a fort for toddlers and a 
work area for school-age chil- 
dren. 

“Or a desk can be built for 
small children and the surface 
moved up on adjustable 
brackets as the child grows.” 

If a: family is building a 
home, the bedroom should be 
small for the children and the 
space saved should go to mak- 
ing a room just off the kitchen 
that could be used as a play- 
room. 
And if the room was going 

to have windows, they should 
be low ones so that a child 
could see outside. 

In building a room a family 
should work from a plan that 
they can add to. Thé basic 
plan should last for eight to 10 
years. 

In the beginning a room 
may only be painted and a 
light fixture installed. A rug 
could be added as children get 
older. 

Mrs. Bagdan said nurseries 
should provide a sense of 
cleanliness and freshness, She 
suggested keeping colors 
light, but not white. . 

“A touch of aqua or blue or 
green into white paint avoids 
the unrestful glare of a pure- 
white room. You might want 
to use light yellows or pinks 
instead,’ but the blue-greens 
are more restful and easier to 
work with for other room col- 
ors.” 

She said toddlers and young 
children like bright colors. 
“Think of the colors in a toy 

for Children 
store—that’s what is appeal- 
ing to a child.” 
The mother of a four-year- 

old son, Mrs. Bagdan says 
children's furniture designs 
are generally poor, 

“If you are capable of mak- 
ing units yourself, I would 
suggest you look through Eu- 
ropean design magazines. 
They have some excellent 
ideas, such as a crib that con- 
verts to a twoseat sofa 

later.” 
Furniture should be versa- 

tile and easy to maintain. And 
you should look for rounded 
comers which help prevent 
bumps and cuts if a child falls 
on them. . 
“You ought to think of the 

furniture as the kind the child 
can play with, play on, store 
In and store on.” 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. H. 
Archibald of Antigonish, No- 
va Scotia announce the ¢n- 
gagement of their daughter, 
Lynn Myra Ann to Brian Wil- 
liam Knudsen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Knudsen of 
Belleville: The marriage will 
take place Saturday, August 
1, 1970 in St. James United 
Church, Antigonish at _ 1.30 
p.m. 

eee 

Previous to her mirriage 

Mrs. Kevin Rogers (nee Darla 

St. Hilaire) was honored at a 

miscellaneous shower held at 

the home of Miss Kathy Ken- 

well of Trenton hosted by the 

bride’s co-workers at the A 

and W in Trenton. A commun- 

ity shower was held at the 

Glen Miller Club House by 

Annabelle McCormack with 

co-hostesses Doris Dickens 

and Linda McCormack, A reé: 

hearsal party was held at the 

home of Mrs. Lillian Hall of 

Belleville by the bridegroom's 

mother, Mrs. Lloyd Wilcox of 

Barrie. 

SOCIAL And 

of Mr.,and Mrs, Arnold Campbell, Belleville, The 
wedding will take place in Holloway Street United 
Church, Belleville, on August 15 at 2 p.m. 

Former Tweed Residents Wed 50 Years 
TWEED — Former residents 

‘ot’ Tweed, pow living in Port 

Hope, Mr, sod Mrs. W. J. 
Austin marked the occasion 
of their 50th wedding anniver- 
sary at their Dorset Street 
home, 
The couple who were mar- 

ried Jtine 30, 1920 were sur- 
rounded by family and friends 
for the event. The ceremony 
50 years ago was performed 
in St. Jobn’s Anglican Church 
at Moneymore. Mrs. Austin is 
the former Lelia Kincaid and 
she and ber husband moved 
to Tweed after the wedding 
where they resided until 1932 
when they moved to Port Hope, 
Mr. Austin was chief clerk 
with the Canadian National 
Railway and retired in 1950 
and for the past four years 
has been Third Division Court 
Clerk. 

siding in Port Hope he has 
been a councillor for seven 
years. Pee the past 17 years 
he has also been chairman of 
the Town Benevolent Society. 

The honored guests have 
two children, Mrs, W. G. 
Cressey and W. C. Austin, bo‘h 
of Port Hope and three grand- 
childrea, Tom and Richard 
Cressey and Lori Ann Austin. 
Along with congratulatory 

messages from various gov- 
eroment officials the couple 

also received a profusion of 

PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

- Mr. and Mrs. Everette Hall 
of Frankford announce the ea. 
gagement of their daughter, 
Rhonda Ruth to Garnet Lee 
Adams, son of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Reginald Adams, Foxboro. The 
wedding will take place Satur- 
day, August 15, 1970 at 1 p.m. 
in Foxboro United Church, 
Foxboro. 

eee 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Gibbens, London, Ontario, an- 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Susan Maur- 
een to Mr. John Arthur Chan- 
dicr, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert E. Chandler of Bell- 
ville. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, August 
22, 1970 at St. Peter's -Basil- 
ica, London, Ontario, 

COLORFUL CURTAIN 

EDMONTON (CP) — A 
cheap wooden roller for a 
window blind used with a 
piece of fabric makes an inex- 
pensive, colorful and decora- 
tive curtain for a child's 
bedroom, says Donna Bag- 
den, home decorating consult- 
ant with the Alberta depart- 
ment of agriculture. 

Many Ideas for. Hospital Efficiency Applauded_ - 

hospital efficiency utilized and borough hospitals. Mr. Friesen 
applauded. Once he was called recalls that 20 or 30 years ago 
“a crackpot and a quack.” similar suggestions made him 

His main idea for efficiency highly unpopular.’ : 
has always been that a hospital While working as administra: 
should be centred around ‘the tor of Kitchener-Waterioo Hospi- 
patient's needs rather than hav- tal, he had the hospital taking tions. 
ing the patient fit into the hospi- fn laundry from other hospitals 
al’s routine. and making Ks own drugs and 
Mr. Friesen has developed a pills. Such tactics, he ‘says, 

» food monorail’ system that has ~~ caused shock. end consternation 
. brought: this idea into practice. among his more conservative 
“Why do we wake a patient at 6 colleagues. 
a.m. to give him his break- After Kitchener, Mr, Friesen 

~ > fast?” he asks. é wes employed by a group of dis-- Saskatchewan hos 
The the food misers in 

caught on. 

lachian hills of Kentucky. After 
setting up 10 hospitals for them, 
he suddenly found his ideas had 

He began an_ international 
consultant firm in 19S4 that now 
sends 35 people all over the 
world to help set up hospitals: 

Mr. Friesen is a lecturer at 
five universities, including Col- 
umbia, and two medical 
schools. He has a plethora of 
awards, serves as consultant to 
the surgeon-gencral of the 

_ United States Navy and writes 
articles for medical publica- 

His age does not deter him 
from implementing his ideas. 
His {ideas—and he still has 
many—of future hospitals are a 
long way from his memories of 
the treatment his impoverished 
mother received in an early 

pital. 
Hospitals of the future, he be- 

lieves will stress preventive 
medicine. There will no longer 
be a mixture of public wards 
and private rooms, but only pri- 
vate rooms. All doctors will 
have their offices in the hospital 
which would incorporate univer- 
sity medicine, now in an “ivory 
tower,” he said. ie 

~ He predicts that in the future 
each patient will be monitored 
by an electronic computer. 

Part of Mr. Friesen's 
improve the mechanics 
pital comes from the memories 
of his mother. She was “poor 

ive to 
a hos- 

but spotless, and she was ap- 
palled to be in a ward.” 
“Nevr assume that the poor 

aren't as sensitive as the rich.” 

“I dont agree with emnloy- 

ing special nurses at all, unless 

the man is rich and wants the 

attention. Everybody's entitled 

‘to the best we can give them.” 

flowers and numerous letters 

Honey MP for Northumber- 

.at Eastminster United Church, Belleville, August 
“15, at 3 p.m. 

laod-Durham, also attended Hamilton, Orillia, Dunsford, 
Tweed, 

from Sudbury, Rochester, and the surrounding area. 

E. Germany Divorce Rate’ Increases 
EAST BERLIN (Reuters)— 

East German courts have 
been called on to help save 
marriages in a country be- 
lieved to have one of the 
five highest divorce rates in 
the world. : 

In 1968, a total of 28,661 
marriages were — dissolved 
bere while 19,558 couples 
married. 

Six Versions ! 

by-fhune Halos 

The Now Look is yours in 
this arch-yoked skimmer in 
six beautiful versions! Have 
it with/without pleats, con- 
trast yoke, braid trim, collar. 

Printed Pattern 4532: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%, M44, 
1643, 18%, 20%. Misses’ Sizes 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
ach pattern — add 15 cents 

for each ,patterm for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario _ residents 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address. 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Frent St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario! 
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McINTOSH BROS. STORES 

Summer Sale 
Now On! 
GREAT REDUCTIONS 
CHILDREN’S — LADIES’ 

READY-TO-WEAR 

20% to 1/3 OFF 
SAVINGS FOR YOU 

McIntosh Bros. 
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»\ — FURTHER REDUCTIONS - 
NO EXCHANGES — OR REFUNDS: 

311 atte: RACHAEL’ S PHONE 
962-1975 
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baby’ a 
gested that when my husband calmed down I shoul: 
be get.a complete physical: checkup including an 
gram, It was the smartest thing I ever did. is 

Our family physician sent my husband to a neurologist 

that pediatrician every day of my life, Ann. I’ hope you will 
print this letter, It might help someone else. — DENVER 
MOTHER. 

' DEAR DEN MOTHER: I received several letters de 
scribing similar incidents. The drug Dilantin has ‘proved 
very successful in the treatment of epilepsy and other 
forms. of brain*ebnormality. Dilantin, of course,’ must be 
obtained through prescription and taken under a doctor's 
observation. 

Thank you for your letter. It once again points up the 
. necessity for a physical checkup in cases of extreme per- 

sonality changes. People should not be written off as stub- 
born, punitive or rock-headel without ‘first exploring the 
possibility that-there is an organic reason for unusual be- 
havior. y 

xe * 
DEAR ANN. LANDERS: My daughter and her baby are 

~ living with us until her husband comes back [rom Vietnam. Her 
in-laws come over every Sunday, rain or shine, They are nice’ 
folks and we like them, but my husband and I don’t [ce] that 
we should have to spend every Sunday of our lives entertaining 
these people. We don't want to hurt their feelings, Ann. How 
about some advice on how to handle this hot potato? — TRAP- 
PED IN TENNESSEE. 

DEAR TRAPPED: If your daughter has no transporta- 
tion of her own, offer to drive her to their house on alter- 
nate Sundays. This move cuts the problem in half immed- 
iately. pat: 

And if you and your husband want to go somewhere — 
go. You are not obligated to stay at home every Sunday to 
entertain uninvited guests. 7 

Ce ae 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Mom says I am crazy to write to 
you about turtles because your column is for people. but 1 have 
something important to say. 

I have found out that the pcople who scll turtles in dime 
stores and pet stores don’t know much about them. Turtles are 
fish and meat eaters. Just put a piece of raw hamburger or 
fish in front of a turtle and watch him snap at it. That food they 
sell in. stores is junk. A turtle can stave to death on it. — 
JUST ME. 

- » DEAR JUST; In behalf of every turtle in the U.S.A., 
plus Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico, 1 thank you. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Mary Moore gives you a hearty lunch or supper 
salad that has eye and flavor appeal with a big 
tomato for a foundation. 

Sunday Evecine Open 

Air Services Held 
ROSLIN — The/first of a mer, Speakers for these servi- 

» series of Interdenominational ces are as follows: July 19-- 

csi kA a 
Sunday evening July 12° at august 2 - Father Philip Hor- 
Stick's Turkey Villa in Roslin. rigan of Kingston (formerly 

Speaker was Rev. J. Thomp- of Roslin); Aug. 9 - Rev. V. 
son of Madoc. He started the ~Earle of Tweed; Aug. 16.- F. 
Program off with a challeng- Wilsmith of Toronto; Aug. 23 - 
ing message about the parable Roy Taylor of Roslin: Aug. 
of the sower,. 30 - Rev. L. Bigby of . Plain- 
The services are planned for field and Sept. 6 - R. Blatch- 

each Sunday night Of the sum- ford of Belleville. 

Meeting 

PLAINFIELD UNIT - She spoxe of the work being 
we ROSLIN UCW done at Cross Lake in north- 
g ‘3 n « ern Manitoba among the In- 

a Mrs. Frank Hodgen vpen- dans’ where her son in-law 
ed her home for the July 
meeting of Plainfield Unit of 
Roslin UCW recently with un 
attendance of 10 members and 

two visitors, 
* Mrs. Grant Kerr ‘opened the 

has been the minister. She 
displayed color. slides taken 
while _on a trip there. She 
was later presented with « 
small gift'in appreciation. 

meeting in the usual manne 
and then Mra. Clarence. Hal! INCH FOR INCH ‘ 
took charge of devotions deal- Sie 
ing with the ‘overcoming of ped So Sane 
discouragement. oe your. knitting necdles with 

Mrs. Albert Wallbridge of red fingernail polish so you 

can measure your knitting 
stitches, 

sae hee 

THE GAUCHO LOOK — This evening version 
of the gaucho look, by Calvin Klein,- features 
gaucho plants worn with a nailhead-studded 
bolero and crepe shirt. 
from last season's fashion lines. 

The style is a holdover 
(CP Photo) 

South American Fashion 

Items Popular for Fall 
NEW YORK (CP) — Two of 

last season's top fashion iterhs 
are holdovers for fall, 1970, 
The South American gaucho 
look has returned with in- 
creased impact and the Mexi- 
can-inspired poncho is - back, 
though with slightly lessened 
emphasis. 
The gaucho look was every- 

where at the reeent New York 
showings—possibly because it 
bridges the skirt-length prob- 
lem. The straight, wide pants, 
well below the knee, provide 
psychological transitition 

Array of Salad Filled Tomatoes 
By MARY MOORE 

Luscious sur - ripened Ca- 
nadian field tomatoes are 
coming into their season. 
They fill so many needs. 

Their Mavor is .veir major 
virtue. Their low - calorie 
content is a comfort to re- 
ducers. Their Vitamin C con- 
tent is high and durable. The 
various ways in which they 
can be prepared and served 
is well - nigh unlimited. 

I have used them as a basis 
for a lunch or supper salad 
plate to make the most of 
them for a starter. 
SALAD FILLED TOMATOES 

(serves 5) 
% cup’ uncooked elbow 
macaroni (see below) 

2 cups water 

14 tsp. salt 
#z cup diced, cooked ham 

or chickon, or turkey or 

broken up suned salmon 
or tuna. ae 

1 tbsp. finely “chopped 
chives or green onion 

2 thsps. ‘incly chopped cu- 
cum 

2 tbsps. mayonnaise or 
miracle whip 

5 medium - large tomatoes, 
washed but not peeled 

20 serrated slices cucumber 
Cook elbow macaroni in 

water and salt “0 minutes un- 
til tender. Drain and chill in 
cold water and drain and 
dry. In a bow! add to diced 
ham or chicken or turkey or 
salmon or tuna along with the 
chives or green onion and 
chopped cucumber, Add suf- 
ficient mayonnaise or miracle 
whip to moisten well, remem- 
bering that this is the dres- 
sing too to flavor the toma- 
toes. . 

Wash and dry tomatoes and 
with sharp paring knife care- 
fully remove the core. Now 
cut through to within % inch 
of bottom to make eight sec- 
tions, place in individual sal- 
ad bowls and gently open up 
to look like flower petals, Fill 
opened up tomatoes with fil- 
ling and garnish sides with 
cucumber slices. Chill. We 
served ours with hot rolls 
fresh from the oven (see yes- 
terday). 

sores vosvecseneanensse 

Dinner Menu 
Mixed Grill: Lamb Chops, 
Sausages, Chicken Livers; 
Parsicy New Potatoes; 
Creanitd Carrots; Sliced To- 
matoes and. Cucumbers; 
Rhubarb Crisp; Coffce. 

from mini to midi. Also, the 
effect is avant garde. 
Womer, will have to be 

somewhat extroverted to wear 
the total gaucho look of pants, 
crop jacket. shirt and wide, 
authentic gaucho belt as 
shown by Davidow's new Ar- 
gentinian designer. 

Anne Kicin really went all 
out for the gauchos. Her out- 
fits were mostly intended for 
casual wear, like her leather 
gaucho penis with a cheetah 
Print biscuse and a leather 
vest. But she did include sev- 
eral that could be worm as 
Street sits, such as 
tweed ‘gaucho pants with 
brown leather battle jacket. 
Other casual gaucho looks 

included Robert Hall's Mecked 
tweed pants and soft crepe 
shir, with a slender and 
centrefringed leather belt, 
and his purple plaid pants 
with a mauve sweater. 
The gaucho is also for city 

wear. Modifications have 
turned the look into smart 
pent-suits or pant-dresses that 
every conservative women 
could wear. One of the best 
was by Kasper for Joan Les- 
lie. The jacket cf thé black- 
and-white donegal tweed gau- 
cho suit was bordered with 
biack ric-tac braid. Modelia 
combines grey flannel pants 
wth a barana-color safari 
jacket over a printed crepe de 
chine blouse. Suzy Perette’s 
tweed gaucho dress with wide 
leather beit and patch pockets 
wes matched with its own 
fringed shawl, 

Big untined capes teamed 
up with gavcho pants in the 
collections cf both Anne Klein 
and Junior Sophisticates. And 
many of the new jump-suits 
used ghucho-length pants. A 
western influence also ap- 
peared in fringed gaucho cos- 
tumes. Several were laced up 
the front of their high-riding 
gaucho pants. 

Gauchos even popped up in 
late-day moods, such as Cal- 
vin Klein's high-waisted gau- 
cho pants and nailhead-stud- 
eed vest, worm with a stock- 
tie crepe shirt. Perette 
teamed up brown velvet gau- 
cho pants with a cream satin 
top and red-and-silver _rib- 

boned belt. Junior Sophisti- 
cates showed jewelled gaucho 
jump-suits for evening. 

All of which shows that the 
~gaucho is versatile, popular 
and likely to find its way, in 
one of its varied forms, into a 
lot of wardrobes. 

“The fringed poncho now is 
moving into high fashion,” 
fashion expert Eleanor Lam- 
bert reported at the American 
Design Showings. Last season 
it was mostly a casual ward- 
robe item and worn more by 
the young. 

The fall poncho isn’t a dom- 
inant factor, but when it: ap- 
peared it was effective, Some 
ponchos were dropped from 
the shoulders to the waistline, 
making a skirt, but most de- 

‘signers used them in the usual 
cape style. 

Starr's huge chiffon ponchos, 
ostrich-bordered and worn 
with matching floor-length 
gown, 

¥ 

Ly i 

«+. Over 30 colors... 

A deposit will hold your choice 

FS 

PLAYTEX®... 

THE BRA 

THAT'S — 

GUARANTEED 
— 

TO HT! 

reyes ete ee UN ee have} on 5 Oe oF 4 2 (er oN “ou 

dtidied ay meters tee | POintS: for Parents oup 
e's could ever dream f° So 9 7 SS NSH ee : j 

of, and I love ‘him nore’ than <j) By MARY BRYSON 50th: Ann iE 
you'll * ever’) know, I -would GFP abet “ ae ats neh eon 
have kept: him.: but I'm) still” ’ P . a > 
in school and have no way of 
supporting him. .. 

So please, Foster’ Mother. 
think “again. Think’ of the a 
agony we go through when soe 

"rectous Hille enes’ for hae “the ones. for, 
happiness, “Miss Mrs. Akey was’ formerly Nel- 

Mother, lie Gertrude her ppeais han 
: ; Mrs. moved P. S. And for the adopting ‘Akey 

mother “who ‘has my s0n, Ese Detacke te Eo Aan 
thank you for loving him as Mr Akey 

Company. until’'10° years ago 
when he retired. 

are in danger of being Morley of Rellevilie; Maxwell 
deeply hhrt, whichever way (f ‘Trectin; Densal ‘asd! Ross 
the decision goes. Parting of Point Anne, They also have 
with a little lively bundle of nine grendchildren. Mr. ‘and 
one’s own Mesh and © blood Mrs. Akey left July 4 for a 
takes courage. ; 

And by 
portion of 
of wedlock are indeed want- 
ed by those mothers who 
simply can’t offer them a 
happy normal home with two 
parents. 

+ + « Playtex is so sure you'll be more than 
satisfied with any Playtex bra, that they’ 

let you buy one. (or. more) from June ist to. 
September 1st, 1970—Try. It for) up to 90 

lays — and if you're not completely happy 

with It, you merely. return’ it: to Playtex — 

and they'll REFUND DOUBLE YOUR PUR- 

CHASE PRICE! Shown are 3 from Walker's 
fine selection of Playtex Bras: 

A) Lace and Cotton soft cup bra. A 
: B and C(34-38). i Sp 

eat 5.00. < 

(8) Cotton backed Jace soft cup bra. A(34), 
: B and C(34-38), 

each 5.00 ; 
C) Embroidered Cotton soft cup bra. A(34), 
(¢) rand Cseast drtcthasiel 

each 4.00 

Not Shown. Cotton/Lace “Living" sheer bra. 
A(34), B and C(34-38), each 550° 
(36-40). each 6,50, mi 

~ direction 

Wacner's 
Dept. Store 



Wain be: =: 

~~" uppozeN Foops” 
RAINBOW NAPKINS CE ie : 49° vem 

_ STENENTE PTE re Be STR STRAWBERRIES = 99° 
TOILET TISSUE 

POTATOES ‘4 1S _S UOHS SUMP - OFF (QUART SIZE) 

FREEZERBAGS = cs 47 RIGH'S COFFEE RICH AT? : 
“HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS’’ 

FG. 16 OFF LAREL (REGULAR O8 MNT FLAVOUR) CHIPSTEAKS am 29° : 
CREST TOOTHPASTE 299° cumonmisrsnsiam | QO) 
SCOPE MOUTHWASH “: 99° FANCY VEGETABLES 51. 

SHOULDER ROAST. 

Canuds Inspected Graded Beef Sale! 

Short ¢ a 

‘omonrrruct c in 

APPLESAUCE «=. 2 = do 
ee 

CHOICE TOMATOES = 29° 
Bo ee ia 
SOLID WHITE TUNA = 45° 
Pett | 

DOG FOOD, “x” ° 81 
° ‘ But there's another line that we're just as concerned 

a Mother Parker s (Bonus Pak) about. It’s the one at the bottom of your. grocery 
bill, 

Tea Bags ; This is the line that all the folks at Food City are 
" +Gedicated to keeping low. 

RANGE Not all of our customers wear Minis, but they all 
appreciate value on quality foods, a pleasant atmo- 
sphere, and a reasonable bottom line. 

If you'd like to improve your bottom line, drop in 
this week. We'd love to see you. 

FOOD CITY 

Hem lines “have been creeping up in n recent years. 
Right now the Micro-Mini is 1N, and we're all for it. 

Space. «= 39° 
BRAVOSALADOIL %:°2.19 aia 

POTATO CHIPS 

improves your 

bottomine... Blade Roast 
(BLADE BONE REMOVED) 

MEATY CHUCK STEAKS 09° NABOB COFFEE “Cookie Eaters Cub Special” 
Tara aged : Tropical Treat 

Es 
COOKIES =59° | CABAN Binmesems OP Ve ee) ON | | srarartomaae PRIMERIBROAST 109° meen 

D iaenneaneee ee at natn) 

Dining attractions for your APPLE PIE). FRESH GROUND CHUCK ..69° 
‘> TOASTOUASTER IFS, OOF LiL. BONELESS ¢ 

DANISH RING 3 BRISKET POINTROAST 00 
Foes cry SIRLOML, PORTERNOUSE OR WING S 

BRANMUFFINS 3m 1 STEAKS or ROASTS .°1.19 
| MFG. 27 OFF LABEL 3 ROUND STEAK av: al .09 

Drive Betergent & 
| MEATY RUMP ROAST . 1.09 

im! a g ee Wee 
PRODUCE OF UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA JUS SQUEEZED Denes ea SP NaveLorances 3 69: 

Peanut Butter a oe 

25" ai Fresh SMALL 

Ame Eggs nS 

yer) DUNDAS ST. 
RIGHT NEAT TO TOWERS & GAS BAR BELLEVILLE 

_ table from the 

DELI 
HAVARTICHEESE 79° 

COLBYCHEESE u19° 

POTATO: SALAD 39 

HALIBUTSTEAKS 99° 
AT MOST FOOD CITY STORES 

<a er eennes 

m 

“TREMENDOUS SAVINGS” 
When yeu join Food City’s "Fine Chins Clvb™ 
Ase nwo pF seeps eo tre thea purchese 

"BRIDGE ST. W. 

BRIDGE RD. 

eA, 
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1 
last five years. Per capita 

$328, more than 
that of eight years ago. 

number of cars has dou- 
led in five years, Television 
Teaching out and farmers 
ther around remote village 

houses ‘every evening to 

it Ee 
sa 
B 
s tch Peyton Place or Bon- 

BRING THE “KIDS” DOWNTOWN 
DURING THE “BEAT DOWN DAYS” 
FOR FREE CANDY, FREE BAL- 
LOONS, AND TO SEE THE MAGI- © 

. CIAN ON SATURDAY! 

Progress has brought head- 
aches. People in this traffic- 
choked capital. complain 
about the taxes the govern- 
ment -is finally forcing them 
to pay. They say telephones 
cost as-much as $3,000.0n the 

market. 

Tran’s 16,000,000 farm popula- 
tion but in some outlying vil- 
lages the blessings have been 
mixed. 
“We have had no rain, our 

well has run dry and we have 
not grown anything for two 
years,” said Einolo Shidrach, 
a 2-year-old farmer in the 
mud-hut village of Hakima- 
bad, south of Tehran’ 
He sat on a small rug in a 

bare white-washed room fur- 
nished only with a battered 
chest, a kerosene lamp, a 
cracked mirror and the ever- 
present portrait of the ruler. 

_ Land reform came to Haki- 
mabad five years ago. Each 
farmer was given 15 acres of 
land formerly owned by a 
landlord who owned several 
villages. 
” Shidrach bicycles 12 miles a 
day to work as a laborer. He 
earns the equivalent of $1.50 a 
day and needs it all to feed 
his wife and himself. 

the edge of Iran's vast central 
Great Salt Desert. remote 
from the nearest road, is on 
jects started so far, 

Six giant dams have been 
built in 10 years and six more 
are in the works, but thou- 
sands of villages like Hakima- 
paddies lie deep in water. 
One farmer said: ‘We have 

of the Caspian Sea north of 
Tehran the land is so lush and 
green the telephone poles 

Tran Changing After Countless 
sproute leaves and the rice 
paddies lie eep in water. 
onece farmer said: “We have 
lots of water from the new 
dam but the old water was 
much better, It came thick 
and muddy and full of natural 
fertilizer. Now I have to spend 

catied pure water.” 
His seamed, leathery face 

broke in a grin as he con- 
ceded that his yield was 30 

The farmers sell their rice 
to a government co-operative, 

at set prices. They could sell 
it on the open market at a 
higher price, but that would 
mean waiting, 
Kathoda Javadi, young, 

clean-shaven head man of the 
village, said: “Ten years ago 
I wore — ragged dirty shirt 
and no shoes, Now I wear a 
clean while shirt which costs 
me 300 rials ($4) and shoes 
that cost me 750 rials ($10) 
but I have no money in the 
bank." 

He also owns a shiny motor- 
cycle, a watch and two radios, 
one of which he has given to 
his son. 
The rice crop at the 

Caspian, rice bowl of Iran, 
has nearly quadrupled, to 
750,000. tons annually, since 
the $120,000.97) Safi Rud dam 
was completed in 1962. 
Despite the trappings of a 

“ constitution] monarchy, 
there is no real democracy in 
Iran. The press is controlled 
criticism of the shah is forbid- 
den and his power is absolute. 

But his personal 
Jarity has soared with 
White Revolution. 

In the last five years 
2,000,000 children in remote 
villages beyond the reach of 
Iran's rudimentary public 
school system have 
trained to read and write by 
Literacy Corps of young grad- 

popu: 
she 

uate students drafted to teach 
for 18 months of their two- 

_ year compulsory military 
service. 

Mobile clinics manned by 
graduate student doctors con- 
scripted under a Health Corps 
reach some 6,000,000. villagers 
who had never seen a doctor 
before. 

In a neat but crowded Hitle 
clinic on the edge of the de- 
sert, a young doctor handles 
50 patients a day and covers 
22 villages within a radius of 
15 miles. His wife, also a con- 
scripted graduate student doc- 
tor, is in charge of family 
planning, a revolutionary new 
concept. 
“During the past year 239 of 

our women patients have 
Started taking. birth control 
pills,” she said. “Ten years 
ago we would have 
thrown out of the village if w 
had even suggested birth con- 
trol but now they come in and 
ask for the pill themselves.” 
The national literacy rate is 

Daring Belleville’s 

@ Wallet Sets 

@ Key Cases 

186 Front St. 

ALREADY PRICED 

RIDICULOUSLY LOW! - * 

WRAYS 
~N 

"housek: 

"BEAT DOWN” SPECIALS 
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS 

@ Leather Back Hair Brushes 

— All Leather Goods Initialled Free — 

DYBLE’S 
“A Grip For Every Trip” 

THURS. — FRI — SAT. 
YOU CAN “BEAT DOWN OUR PRICES” 

BUT YOU CAN’T BEAT OUR QUALITY. 

“RUG REMNANTS’’ 
AT HUGE SAVINGS 

Wools, Nylons, Acrilans, Kodel, Fortrel, etc., in an excellent selection of 

eolors and ‘‘wild” sizes! 

HOME FURNISHERS 

“It's what we like to. call 
eeping’ . .\. improve- 

ment of our city." 
“If more parking space is 

barely 30 per cent but that’s 
double what it was 10 years 
ago. rs 

There is a drug problem 
among the older generation, 
Under a new law. anyone 
found carrying more than a 
few ounces of heroin or four 
pounds of opium is subject to 
execution, and 44 convicted of- 
fenders have been shot in the 
last few months. 

“We stopped communism in 
its tracks by shooting 30 peo- 
ple and we'll stop drug addic- 
tion the same way,” a govern- 
ment official said. 
The shah puts it somewhat 

differently. 
“Signing the execution or- 

ders for drug offenders is the 
most difficult thing I have to 
do,” he said recently. “But 
I'm pitiless when it's some- 
thingeinvolving the security of 
the state.” r 
«The number of drug addicts 

was estimated at 1,000,000 in 
1958S. It's down to about 
250.000 today. 

LEATHER 
GOODS 

Dial 962-3066 

_ COSTUME JEWELERY. % PRICE 

ACE | WATCHES 
¥, PRICE 
TO CLEAR 

Lady Hamilton 

SILVERPLATE © 
Yo PRICE 

senow.. 49.98 
A Selection Of 

Pen & Pencils 
By Schaefer and Kriesier 

Yo PRICE 

Reg 

NOW ... 19.75 

WATCH WATCHES 
sel now -.... “40.00 2 Ladies’ Models Only 

i Toa ED.. LOGAN appa sat 
"°° 11.88| JEWELER | SLASSWARE 

All Others 10% Off 21 BRIDGE ST. EAST V5 OFF 

BEAT-DOWN: TABLE” OF “EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES DAY 10 
TO 12 AND 2 TO 4 ON THE SIDEWALK ! 

Super Value! 
Regular 

$5.00 to $7.00 
DOZENS OF 

REGULAR STOCK, - 

SPORT 
SHIRTS 

Tapered and full cut bodies 

Plains, fancy stripes and checks, 

Sizes small to extra large. 

$3.95 = 
or 2 for $7.50 

SPECIAL — 

BEAT-DOWN RACK 
ODDS AND ENDS FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK! 

MEN'S & BOYS WEAR 
280 FRONT STREET. y DIAL 962-4039 



Flowers for the Queen 
Four-year-old Lisa Dawn Epp curtsies- after: presenting a bouquet of 

flowers to the Queen during visit to Steinbach, Man., Tuesday. 

- (CP Wirephoto) 

Leslie’s 
Downtown 
Beat-Down 

Specials! 

“ON THE SIDEWALK 

“BEAT-DOWN TABLE” . 
BEAT-DOWN ITEMS GALORE! 

~ BARGAINS ON SHOES, HANDBAGS, ETC. 

“REDUCED PRICE TABLE” 
Save on Shoes, Handbags, Sports Equipment, ete, 

where the signs say: ‘Big Savings — Prices as Marked’ 

IN THE STORE 

BIG CLEARANCE OF BONE & WHITE DRESS & CASUAL SHOES, LUGGAGE, 

ETC, ~ 

LESLIE’S 
‘SHOE STORE. LIMITED 

“Where the right it means more han just height sie” 

’ 

255 yeONE STREET DIAL 962-5359 

WE CAN'T PUT OUR DIAMONDS 
ON THE SIDEWALK .. . 

DON’T FAIL — TO SEE OUR SPECIALS, ON THE 

SIDEWALK AND IN OUR STORE. 

COME TAKE A LOOK — 

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 

COSTUME JEWELLERY ““\“."""" 
on the tag 

Y% PRICE | IN HALF’ 

save 20% RINGS — MEN'S & LADIES’ 
All Our Stone Set Rings 

IMPORTED CRYSTAL 
Mostly the popular “Pinwheel” 

WATCHES 
Some will be on our “Haggle Table" — Have FUN in bidding what you would a 
All other makes are discounted — The savings are really Worth rth- While! Ley ith 

SILVERWARE 
Flatware Sets — or Holloware 
All national brands — Rogers — Community save 20% 

CLOCKS - BAROMETERS - BOXED GOLD FILLED 
AND GOLD JEWELLERY - ALL ON ere! 

COSTUME - DIAMONDS 
JEWELLERY : 

Be 15% 
ay a AN CASH | 
PRICE | DISCOUNT 

CHARGEX — 
~ YOU BET! 

“HAGGLE TABLE” BEAT-DOWN 
Manned by our cute Sidewalk Girls e\ CAROLINE AUCKLAND e SUZANNE 1 FOSTER 

Kate en ; ae DON'T SEE WHAT PS ASN TESTE DRO | WANT IN 
: Small Extra Kate en : PS ASN TESTE DRO | 

Irs AT 

RONALD KEEL "sEWELLERS 



bt ah Geneticist. 

ago, Dr. Suzuki 

“Iife has been blighted by rac- 
ism—first as a childhood in- 
ternee in’ a’ wartime detention 
camp for Japanese-Canadian ‘ 
civillans, and later during six, 
years inthe U.S. civil rights 
movement. 

Dr. Suzuki says he is 
“frightened” by the implica- 
tions of his own pioneering re- 
search in genetic mutations: 
the very real possibilities of 
carbon-copying thousands of 
men from a single cellular 

*him “two years <_ 

“Shucking ‘back a, frazile, of 
boltuupright “black hair, ‘the 

“Every time we make a dis-- 
covery it has a potential for 
being used in bad ways, and 
that really bugs me. It’s a 
double-edged sword of poten- mother and sisters spent three 
tlal for good and bad, and we 
have absolutely no machinery 
to deal with the ethical impli- 
cations of science.” 
What Aldous Huxley pre. 

dicted in Brave New World 
“is upon us now, but there's 

* Canada and none of us had 
ever been to Japan. 
“Conditions were \ terrible— 

a 
science. But that’s a copout, 
and I came to realize it as 

And he can do it under con- 
trolled conditions, "A defec- 
tive switch is what we call a 
mutation. We discovered how 
to change the genetic constitu. 

to humans, because “the 
genctic language {s ‘univer- 

mould, 
He talks of fantastic things 

like 10,000 copies of Adolf Hit- 
ler,. genetic warfare, © incu- 

no real sense of this in my 
profession or in society as a 
whole. This. is really sui- 
cidal.”* 

overcrowded, dirty, bedbugs 

bated armies of identical men Dr. Suzuki said the technol- 

such, 
“A moratorium on science 

uniquely human—the search 

ture of the cell during divi- 
sion, the resulting different 
chemical reactions alter the 
construction of - the genetic 
blueprint in the cell: 

entists think that people like 

me are nuts. j 
“The reason I'm’ reluctant 

to give it up is that it’s the 

who have had fear and com- 
passion bred out of them, 
unquestioning obedience and 
the urge to kill bred in. ~ 

Scientists, he says, have al- 
ready produced tadpoles from 
the intestinal cells of frogs by 
utilizing the g¢petic blueprint 
inherent in every living cell, 

ogy of genetic control is ex- 
ploding. What are needed, he 
said, are safeguards to keep 
that technology out of the 
hands of madmen. racists or 
dictators. 
“We are sf of the genera- 

tion that remembers the hor- 
ror-of pseudo-genetic argu- 

one thing that allows, me to 

retain my sanity. I can get all 
family moved to London, Ont., 
where he finished high school 
and won a scholarship to Am- 
herst College in Massachu- 
setts. 

During his years at Am- 
herts and later while studying 
for his PhD at the University 
of Chicago, which he obtained 

for knowledge. That's a very 
idealist, ‘airy-fairy statement, 
but I really believe it.”’ 

All this took place while Dr. 
Suzuki and his team of UBC 
researchers were on the 
threshold of a major break- 
through, which has wide im- 
plications for such diverse 

faulty switches leading to can- 
cer by knocking them but of 
the blueprint, or to program 
in a defect such as mongolism 
—the double-edged sword. 
Tamper with the genetic 

blueprint of a fertilized 
human egg cell and all the 

om Sak RENE PS E - 

agate ; - 

_, He Is Frightened 
oe Dr. David Suzuki is a Vancouver-born 
e scientist whois “frightened” by the 
"2 tmplications of his own research. Dr. 

Suzuki is.one ‘of North’ America's most 
brilliant genetic researchers. (CP Photo) 

when I go up into the lab, I 
achieve a calm, an excite- 

ment and enjoyment I can't 

get anywhere else.” 

THURS. retseee ecg tenes 9 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. 

FRI... eee ceeeceeeceeeeeee 9 AM, TO 9 PLM. 
SATURDAY ..............9 AM. TO 5.30 P.M. 

d 

RY DEPT. IN THE STORE — 

SPECIALS IN OUR 
SPORTSWEAR DEPT. 

LATEX BASE 

SATIN. WALL 
INTERIOR FINISH 

Easy to apply, no unpleasant painty 
odor, dries in just 30 minutes, spots 
and spills wipe up with damp 
cloth. Recommended for interior 
walls and ceilings. 

5 44 gal. 

= af 99 
Limited Colors In Above. 

ODORLESS SEMI GLOSS 
’ ENAMEL 

Siticonized for extra smoothness and 
durability. 

Qts. Reg. 2.82 

DELUXE DOUBLE 
SLEEPING BAGS 
5 layers bonded Kode! fill. 51x30. 
Reg. 49.98 
SALE 

FINEST QUALITY 
4 SEASONS BAG 
4 layers bonded Kodel fill. Large 
size 39x8i, Weatherproof log 
wearing nylon cotton cover. 

Gal. Reg. 7.99 3-SWING GYM SET 
3 swings and 2 seat glider. Base 
area 55" x 109", 

SALE nes seyeeeeee 19.95 
mes. 9.38 — SALE ... 6.38 

5 H.P. SEARS 
OUTBOARD MOTOR OUTBOARD MOTOR 
Features forward, neutral gear- | Forward, neutred gearshift, solid 
shift. Weighs 39 Ibs. state ignition, 

9.99 Ge lw gaa BE... $218. 

12 FT. LAP ALUMINUM BOAT 

Foam floatation, 
Reg. 259.95 — SALE ......-..0+ $230. 

14 FT. LAP ALUMINUM BOAT 

s309. 
4 POINT 

HAMMOCK 

SALE PRICE ..: 996° 

DOUBLE 
SLEEPING BAG 

BE... 12.98 

7 HP. SEARS 

Qt. Reg. 2.89 
SALE 

en eneceress 

Rated for 10 h.p, Load capacity 580 lbs, 

SAVE $8. TO $13. ON 
SAFE ALUMINUM 
EXTENSION LADDERS 

16 ft, ladder, Reg. 31.98 .... 

: igo 

EXTERIOR ACRYLIC LATEX WHITE 
Y PRICE REG. 12.98 
SALE eee: 6-49 
One coat Acrylic Latex house paint, for any exterior 
surfaces, Dries in 30 minutes, clean up with water. 
Self“priming, painted surfaces in sound condition 

PA! - Reg. 44.98 .-.sserersereerees oh 32.99 require no pines One cont covers all but the most | CRUISAIRE 150 

28” - Reg. 53.98 vevevts 40,99 | -txtzeme color changes, CAMPER TRAILER 
+ Reg. 53,98. ..-e0rsseesereeees , : praniabney cieiusrae 

QUALITY BRUSH PADS 
wheel and small canopy 

Reg. 516.82 

SALE os. cscs iM 
--tent ts made of finest quality 

Egyptian cotton 

2 39 
. SUREFLIGHT RIGHT HAND 

>| 7 PIECE GOLF SET 
Consists of 1 & 3 Woods, 3, 5, 
7, 9 irons and putter 

‘Rated for 18 h.p. Load capacity 780 lbs. 
Foam figatation 

OP 5 MEE, 90 9820559 Reg. $349. — SALE .......-2e00- 

32’ = Reg. 62.98 ........ me 
Lightweight yet safe. Made from heat treated aircraft alumi- 
sum, Gives maximum strength with minimum weight. Alumi- 
num ladder can't rust, rot, warp or splinter. Can be handled 

person. Full 3" interloc! siderails, Serrated 

— 
BOYS' FLEET WING 

BICYCLE 
24" wheels. 

For painting lap siding, gables, shades 

and shingles, applics paint uniformly, 

threaded handle for extension pads, 

Reg. 2.89. Special spores 

—all steel. welded steel body 
—oren baked automotive finish 
~A4 ply nylon tires. 

pact resistant and caps protect wa 
rope and nylon pulley makes raising and lowering easy. 

SAVE $2. TO $3. ON HOUSEHOLD 
ALUMINUM STEP LADDERS 

Ls patton Safe, light and rugged. Constructed from heat treated aircraft 
8’ - reg. 20.93 ; aluminum. Won't rust, rot, check or splinter. Folds compact- 

Steacinnge cick ly for easy handiin ic: flugced 3” siderails, noa slip 
Petey . : steps. Non skid safety 

Deluxe Electric Craftsman Mower ONS-SEARS |igeuee aterm 
ae oe tS) 

8' + reg. 16.98 .5.s0000. 

SET OF 2 REFILLS 
Reg. 2.39 ...-.-- eee eee ae SALE 

”- A 

POWER MOWER SPECIAL! WITH EVERY GOLF SET SOLD 
DURING THIS SALE YOU RE- 
CEIVE A SPALDING GOLD 
BAG VALUED AT $22.) *! 



"ON NIGHT TABLES, DRESSERS, 
CHESTS, DESKS, BOOK CASES — 

DIRECT FROM THE 

MANUFACTURER 

LIMITED QUANTITIES - ONE-OF-A-KIND, NO REPEATS, NO REFUNDS, 
NO EXCHANGES ON THIS SALE MERCHANDISE ! 

SIDEWALK Se ‘SPECIALS 
- WALNUT FINISH - = WALNUT FINISH - 

REG. SALE SAVE |. REG. SALE SAVE 
Book Case .....sssseeeeee «se - 31.98 17.00, s.r, Chest ..eesseessees ss 35.98 19.00 

Lingene Chest .......e000s 9¢ 32.95. 17.03 Night Table «oss... 139 10,99 3.00 

Book Case «.s.sseseeessees 798 16,98 «11.005 Drawer Dresser ........ vs 21.98 18.00 

Book C320 <csccoseseseeee as 18,98 13.00 5 Drawer Chest cesccssses ecm 19,95 7.04 
EDT. Chest -eecsseessessee 98 19,98 15.00 3 Drawer-Chest «.....0.-. 27% 16.98 11.00 
EDr. Chest ....sccesseeres + 598 22.98 13.00 z Drawer Night Table... 1688 10,88 6.00 
4D e, Chest ceseateoesineee 4393 37.98 = 17.00 Night Table «2.0.0.0... 1198 10.98 7.00 

Dresser .ccrecerssecesses 30 25,99 8.00 3 Drawer Chest .......... 298 22.98 — 10.00 

Dresser’ ...csecccrececees us 25.99 9.00 a Drawer Desk .........4. «3 ~§©6-999,.98 15.00 

REG. _ SALE SALE SAVE 

Lingerie Chest ........06, 4.98 30.98 19.00° Double Dresser ........... as §=—. 26.98 17.00 

B Drawer Chest ....0e-00- 496 29,98 «15.00 Night Table «os. 138 (17.98 —7.00 
4 Drawer Chest .......... 2.98 =§©6 7,98 12.000 4 Drawer Chest .....-02-- 31.98 19,98 12,00 

5 Drawer Chest .......... xs 20.95 12.00 Double Dresser .....,.... sis 33.98 8.00 

3 Drawer Chest .......... 2.98 =696,98 11.00 Drawer Chest .......... 98 ~§©626.98 13.00 

2:Drawer Chest .......:.5 2a 6©=—- 48.98 10.00 3 Drawer Chest .......... 208 «= J. 5.98 11.00 

5 Drawer bc heater 3.98 =§=6. 20.98 13.00 5 Drawer Chest .......... x95 = 90.95 12.00 

5 pees Crest ....0..06 4795 95.95 22.00 ~\° Chest:.....cccsssscccscdece 295 = 90.95 9.00 

AVOCADO FINISH 
REG. GALE SAVE 

[LE UH @l & | SO] St en 235 20.95 9.00 

12644 - SLIDING DRAWER CABINET......... 28 = 19,98 10.00 

12563:— 3: DRAWER CHEST ............0c00. ot 15.98 10.00 

TAB60r- BOOKCASE? 2. oo. ve sec seccenemeeces : om 31.98 18.00 
2229 LINGERIE. CHESTS. ooo ec dct eecs Cuca 98 = 31.98 18.00 

BLONDE FINISH 
REG. SALE SAVE 

83137 —'5 DRAWER CHEST :...........0000- x95 20.95 12.00 
83122: —.5'-DRAWER:: CHEST vcs cect et. 29s = 20.95 = 12.00 

THES IN OUR APPLIANCE DEPT. ! 

COLDSPOT 

1 H.P. AIR CONDITIONER 
Automatic temp. control, 6,000 BTU, 

ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE 
15 built in designs including blind hem- 
ming, 3 needle positions, mited quantity. .98 easy installation. .98 
Rez. Ape MACHINES AS LOW AS 49.98 ° ONLY soo cic cte caus sawe 1 94 

SS = NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AL 

DEHUMIDIFIER 
bho tnd Arie Oe eee teeeee 73: 98 

GIANT REFRIGERATOR VALUES 

KENMORE VACUUM CLEANER 
2.2:hp. peak output, handy tool caddy. "688 
SPECIAL, o.00 0... c eeepc eset eeteneeges 

Kenmore 1 H.P. Vacumm Cleaner 

‘ONE ONLY! 

Coldspot 20 Cu. Ft. Freezer Se A CUy ET, 
Holds 700 tbs., five year system 
Warranty iocuding labor, 1 ue ] 98 With automatic Ice maker, 137 Ib. 
SPECIAD ooo icceeccccssscecere freezer, completely “sree O28 Coldpet cut Fret, socal poe 149.98 ‘Reg. 469.98... 

e2 

In a wide variety of colors, 27” and 36” wide. - 
Values to 2.33 running foot. 2 5 % 

“SPECIAL, YOUR CHOICE ...........ccccccoes running » 
foot. «, 

‘SAVE $30.! 

“Reg. 79.88 

| BIGGS 329, FRONT sT.— DIAL 962-8611| 
Qpen Thurs., 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. - ee: SBR Saturday, 9 a.m. - - 5.30 p.m. 

“SWE 35% 10 50% OFF REGULAR RIES 
@ ENDS OF ROLLS : 
@ 50 ROOM SIZE RUGS IN VARIOUS SIZES 

bet 

HALL AND STAIR RUNNERS 

50 ONLY! 
SCATTER MATS 
27" x 60” and 36" x 60" Values to 21.95. 

T 
ete eens ete rereseenees 

CUSHION FLOOR 
= LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 

THESE ARE NOT SECONDS, TOP QUALITY AT Low PRICES 

GH Available in: LEMON SAGE 12° wide; INDIAN BRICK 
a 9" and 12° wide; Gold-White 9° and 12’ wide; Antique © 

eaes White-Goid 9° and 12" wide; PARCHMENT BROWN 12° 
Se wide. ~ 

te eee 

OVAL BRAIDED 

RUGS 
8'6" x 11'6" available in rust, gold, green and blue, } 

9° : 

SIDEWALK SALE DAYS SAVINGS On Stores: Televisions, Radios, 
pe Tape Recorders 

CONSOLE STEREO 
Hl AM-FM-FM-Stereo, 4 speed, 

Garrard changer, 6 speakers. 

Reg. 279.98 
3 Days Only ..... 

! % 22% 

23” TELEVISION “CONSOLE. 
ling, 3 speaker system, 

Se Me volt chassis, 
Spanish sty 

3 3 BAYS OF ONLY ..........05 249 98 

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER 
poof ape thor: deck "39. 95 

3 DAY SPECIAL ..............: 

Special 

AM/FM CLOCK RADIO 
Reg. 54.80 ? 
NOW ONLY ......ccsceceseeeee 3 O98 

AM/FM MANTEL RADIO. \ 
Solid State, 2 speakers. * 

Reg. 39.95, NOW .......sacse00. 29: 95 



§ Be: Pass 
s 38 

“\) Generally, Britain 
¢ about! one-half of her HES 

Sanctions Against | Rhodesia 
Not Effective, Says Report 

nullifying the sanctions by trad- 
ing with South Africa. It said it 

hi reaching Rhodesia through 
South Africa. y 

‘But the United States noted 
that the Soviet newspaper 
Pravda had said on June 10.that 
“mainland China’ bought a con- 

i amount of chrome 
from Rhodesia and that in 1969, 
its trade with Rhodesia had 
been three times that of the pre- 

The chrome was shipped 
“through Portuguese Mozam- 

CAME FROM FRANCE 

Cambric, a fine white cloth, 
came originally from Cambrai, 
France, where it apparently got 
its name. 

“MAKE US AN OFFER!” 
ANY ARTICLE IN OUR WINDOWS 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 

emecall'e Sew 
JEWELLERS 

247 FRONT ST. 962-3514 

Sanctions were’ 
against Rhodesia in an attempt . 
to bring down the white-minor- 

SELECT FROM | @ WATCHES 

@ CLOCKS @ PLAQUES @ JEWELLERY 

ALL SALES FINAL — TERMS CASH 

AtyGeorgia Anne: 

xX 

You, save 
at least 25 % 
_on clothes 

you can enjoy 
right now 

3 YOU CAN ENJOY RIGHT NOW: Summer casuals of course, 
Many of the styles you’ve seen in the window during_the past couple of 
months. Tops, shorts, slims, jump suits, pant suits, bathing suits, Wide 
selection. 2 

In addition: you save over 33% on dresses and choose from some of the 
most “with it” styles in town. These are styles that are happening now in 
the colors that are happening now, y eae 

Front Street opposite Victoria 

252 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE ONT. 
TEL. 968-4944 

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS 
DURING DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE’S 

BEAT DOWN SALE 
GIFT SECTION 

GIFT WRAP .........-25¢- 10c 
RIBBON tum 25¢ 
BOWS wtiten 10 
BOXED 

STATIONERY-*;..... 4% PRICE 

CANDLE RINGS = “HI” 59 

PICNIC SUPPLIES 
TABLE COVERS ..°... 19¢ mz. 

SERVIETTES .......... 19¢ me. 
PLATES .............. 19¢ me 
PAPER CUPS......... 10c m= 

. 

DON'T MISS OUR FAMOUS 

BOOK. SALE 
Spectacular values In fiction and non-fiction. Stock up 

for summer reading. 

OFFICE SUPPLY SECTION 
Clear, moulded plastic, magnetic filing pockets. 101 
uses in office, plant and home. 
Reg. 3.75. NOW 

No. 3 SWINGLINE STAPLER 
Plus 1 box (5M) staples. S 
$8.50 value 20 ccc eee snes sodecsee 4.98 

No. 4 SWINGLINE STAPLER ~ 
Pius 1 box (5M) Staples 
$10.50 value eeetecesensered 5.98 

With Every Purchase You Are Eligible For The 

«FREE DRAW 
ON A SMART ATTACHE CASE 7 

$24.95 Value y 

Come and “haggle” with us at our 

SPECIAL “HAGGLE TABLE” Many, many more terrific bargains during this big 

: : sale, 

THE 9ames TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS - OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DIAL 968-6775 183-185 FRONT. STREET 



BARGAINS |p 
=~ ON THE SIDEWALK! 

BARGAINS 
_IN THE STORE! 

iti 

9,00 O'CLOCK SPECIAL! 

\cHains - vale *). 33 | 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

/MOTOROLA 
(pep TV. 

OUR COMPLETE STOCK GREATLY REDUCED 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO OWN THE FAMOUS 

| QUASAR 

20” HOME 

Cooler Fan $17 f 

Slip-on Mule. 99¢ 

LONG PLAY 

RECORDS .. are Ae 
eee 

2 RING INFLATABLE 

SWIM POOL .. $1.77 
ALL TRANSISTOR COLOR T.V. WITH THE WORKS IN THE DRAWER PKG. pen oe Gate : 

PAPER PLATES. 882 IM onus o co” 52-66 
List Price $1065.00 a = 

SUMMER CLEARANCE HoT Dos cH... 

le PILLOWS 

$850.00 
Console Model WU871ED Genigunnienes Styling 

Tins Mista Sasa goer eee a] | ASINCH QUASAR 
Bas roti fae. So wide," gh, TH dey (od ONE ONLY SH IF T S 2 SO. 33 | - 

List Price $895.00 ec a 

>| SUMMER CLEARANCE 
! PRICE 

| $695.00 
THIS IS THE FAMOUS 

ALL TRANSISTOR, WORKS 
IN A DRAWER “QUASAR” 

COMPLETE WITH CART 

ONE ONLY 

ms) . MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
a . SAVINGS OF OVER $200.00 PER SET 
: ON PRESENT STOCK ONLY 

| HITCHON’S 
340 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE - DIAL 9625349 a 

— 

Panti-Hose 6n $4. OO 

GARBAGE BAGS 28 
NYLONS 588 

I 244 FRONT STREET 
“Where The Savings Are The Greatest” 



s r aE E g bs | 
We’ they would get 

gate eames 
Robert J. Courchaine, an eo- 91977." 

. ception e iy 

~We had anti “pole : 
lution ‘programs developed Jong ~ “phorus from 

ter: Main Could Save 
it. on the pipeline to Lake Erie, the ‘tional water 
The OWRE aaaie Cir cul water intake valve can be en- George 

that if the municipalities decide larged now to handle the addi- and 
meeting 

Queensboro Personals _ wasdits 
QUEENSBORO — Mrs. Bruce members of branch the closest. 

members 

terloo, Guelph and Brantford 
™ after 1975. 

> The.underground pipeline will - 
“Color TV's all very well, but all you sce is the game.” be hooked into a water intake 

At Marianne’s: 

Bata’ is going way ATR big 

SIDEWALK SAVINGS he 
“undiscovereds”’ 

— on sale — 
——— .. tomorrow! 

REN’S SHOES | 
Rek..$7.90, Reduced To 

MEN’S. SHOES - 
Reg. $11.00, Now Only 

f AND MANY MORE BARGAINS 

= Save at Least 25% 
) ‘Downtown Belleville 
BEAT-DOWN SPECIALS 

S Save at least 25%. Choose from our entire summer stock. Clothes you 
portswear wear right now: tops, shorts, slims scooter suits, bathing suits. 

: Save Over 33° and choose from a wide selection of fabrics and colors 
Dresses that are happening now. See them at Marianne's, 

en "Save at least 25%. Enjoy separates or co-ordinates in skirts or shells. 
White — All Sizes Knits Good color selection. Great travellers. , 

DRESS SHIRTS $3.88 ¢ e The go-everywhere suits, and at Marianne’s you save at least 25{<. Choose 
J ump Suits from a good selection of styles and fabrics, 

Bargain for a Bargain at the Beat-Down Table 
Choose from all sorts of interesting items, all from Marianne’s Regular and Nehru Collar 

-SPORT. SHIRTS ... $3.88 
"3 Only — Leather 

WINDBREAKERS .. $10. 
Reg. 1.50 

SOCKS............. 95¢ 

GOODMAN'S 
S ~ STORE Poke MEN 

regular stock. Have: fun and bargain for a bargain at the Beat- 
~}~ Down table, on the sidewalk. The “price is whatever you can 

make it. 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT AND CHARGE IT! 
‘front street opposite victoria 

Mariannes — 



“Nor only was the food in \ ish df hed mdigeable aed fe 

i Pe | DONT. FORGET! THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
‘Ottawa Boy, 8, Visits : COME ON DOWNTOWN FOR SIDEWALK SAE DAYS. 
Ht = Car. Dri j 

Bean at river’ || FOR GREAT BARGAINS — SHOP _ 

f - and-took its driver to the po- In. his official report, Con- 
“lice station? \ stable Lacombe noted that the 

The constable's patrol had boy piven acy, Seu foc, bis 
been routine unt he saw the age.”* 

RACK AND TABLES 

‘SUPER SPECIAIS ~. 
ON THE SIDEWALK ~ 

mt TOTS N’ 
ALSO! 253 FRONT STREET 

SAVE ‘YOUR CASH — NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS TL FALL 
: NO INTEREST FOR 90 DAYS LONGER TERMS ARRANGED IF REQUIRED 

FORTREL TRILAN HARDING DANISH 
: SHAG: BROADLOOM aula PLUSH CHESTERFIELD 

REDUCED cay rb ee sie asage cheba Mon of remnants in a ROD SR met Brun tow ava high back 
cna are ottoman, Terrific 

oom Ate ate 

119.88 

Comp. at 12.95. Special 

Slightly undersized reil 

multitude of colors, 
A real sidewalk value at only Comp, at 7.95. Special 

4.69 
FOR SIDEWALK 

SALE, ALL SLASHED 

FOR THIS 

SIDEWALK SALE 

4-SEATER \ Automatic Heavy Duty SIT & SLEEP | PLATFORM |. Tes SIDEWALK CLOTHES | Refrigerators 
PRICES : CHESTERFIELD fo escci ty aay.) ROCKERS uP To Ee DRYER mee a | EQUIPMENT | 

Old fashioned comfort at On all Ranges, Refrigerators, ff Brand new, famous make, fulty ee bherctacd bien! en: CLEARING AT 
mind Matching Chatty: B mets: nee sidewalk sale prices, % OFF Washers, Rangeties, Winger [| SIDEWALK SALE ; ponent SL if, PRI F 

AREALBUY « SIDEWALK SALE Comp. at 59.95 Floor Lamps Washers ,and the new Twin 139. $8 2 C 
Pole Lamps Washer. 

; Boudoir Lamps 129 $8 Off clubs ,several bags, coun- ~ 109.88} 57.68 | 44.88 | az | owen | OSS ee eas 4! g PRICES No Payments Till Fall AUTOMATIC S nERS he Trade Required 

TENNIS COLOR TV ARCHERY SEWING ELncriie SPORTING P bscnce or 
LINE Yr MACHINE pall Goons’ | CAMERA 

MARKERS “ALL ACCESSORIES 1 accessories | MACHINES J conewsuimseau | EQUIPMENT ginwivaetmf siasnen J 2 PRICE | 14 Off feeunm 4450] Yh OFF t OFF =: 
%, PRICE Buy rie hbar Includes tps, bow strings, = babs, nese, Cen at ings 94. 88 casts iS es sain" ile ee ea i PRICED FOR 

upporta, 
Delis, h ue poeees Lae itn 

maine saczoeee aia 
Dats, et. ..., +... SIDEWALK SALE time value, 

SHEET sre ase GUITAR SNARE DRUM music on SPECIALS AMP URS DRUM KITS |. oe 
f Seas 9.95 Compe a8, 95 m MUSIC. grecitesstenin rao Ps BOOKS 

25% OFF 

i ts ACCORDION 
Brass Bond fa, oP eClAl BEDROOM All’ new’ red ie black 

FOR TOP QUALITY IN 
FREE DELIVERY UP TO 50 “MILES 

ON MAJOR PURCHASES OPEN THUR. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

Hohner, . 12 student 

Instruments | 22% 0. | SUITES BOOTH RADIO AND | 

70-CLEAR 39. 95 zou mar cncoes TELEVISION LIMITED 

J SAVE 20%6 | oman eas leer ie alias tee a Be ee 
ive 
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Chinese live in the 

Wouldn't you think the sick 

TORONTO (CP) — 
suffering from bad trips 
are turning up in Toronto ani- 
tal clinics, and the city may 
already have its first canine 
opeed freak. 

A Toronto veterinarian, who 

jut i He nile rhe 

““ Strangled by High-rises 
Torvato’s Chinatown is slowly. being strangled by high-rise 

buildings. Land in the area now Is worth about $100 a foot and miost 
of itis already owned by developers. Today only a few “hundred 

three-square-block 

happy (the constant smile 
should have warned me she 

Within a few ‘months her 
skin didn't have a blemish.on 
it, She had decided to sue for 

af 

it | Te rit Helle E E 
3 oF i EF git i F cy : 

(CP Photo) 

Patients Ofttimes 

Deceive Doctor 

work at an army post this 

kind of “shot” will not in any 

way endanger you. Of course, 

there's no guarantee. But it 

often helps, Gamma globulin 

either prevents or lessens the 

severity of an attack of hep- 
atitis. I've taken it, and 
haven't been sorry. (The 
earlier you take it after ex- 
posure, the better.) 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I've 

Broken 

MEN’S 

George R 
term of office of . Graham 

| Gere we reed SHORTS | SUMMER TOPS 
3 . cLean sup- 

ported’ the motion said ‘the In- Short shorts and Jamaicas, ¢ Mix ’'n Match 

dian representatives haven't NOW FROM Now Z 

te bared ti tena 4.00 3.00 $ the board and their attendance 
is He feels an advisory e = 
iy 

" SPECIAL 
MEN’S VESTED 

SUITS 
Size Range ........00- 

ON THE SIDEWALK! 

Dress Pants .. $6.99 

Dress Shirts .. %. 99 

Tiss, Friday, ‘Saturday 
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK REDUCED TO CLEAR 

Spring & Fall 

COATS & 
SUITS 

NOW FROM 

ih Price “ 

99.00| | “DRESSES. 
ih Price - 

ONE 

LEATHER R COATS 
Reg. 135.00. "NOW tlnseces 

discovered a lump in my 

breast. Can it just be a lump 

or cancerous? — Miss G. 

Comment: It's poss ble that 

it is benign (non-cancerous). 

But you will never know 

early enough, unless you see 
your doctor. And what a re- 
lief to go early — and dis- 
cover carly — that what one 

” BOYS’ WEAR 

DRESS SHIRTS ... 1.79 
2 FOR 3.50 

HOSE .. 59c 
SHORT SLEEVE 

aie wees, 2,00 

* or 2 For 1.50 

ON THE SIDEWALK! 

- APACHE TIES 
— 150 - 2 for 3.00 

MEN’S HOSE 
89° - 3 Pair 2.50 
SHORT SLEEVE = 

SPORT SHIRTS 
2.59 - 2 for 5.00 

SWEAT SHIRTS ... 99c 
SHORT SLEEVE 

Y-SHIRTS .... 
SHORT SLEEVE’ 

SPORT SHIRTS .. 169 

wD 

O. 
JACK FRASER. 

USE YOUR CHARGEX! = 
258 FRONT. STREET 

DIAL 968-8325 



‘Pollution Alarms 

_ Wildlife Parley - 
YELLOWKNIFE. Nw 

Hee SP) — Effects of chemical pol- 
P= Yution on animals and birds set 

a pessimistic tone at the open- 

i ing Tuesday of the 34th federal- 

treated pulp'and using raw ma- 
terials not previously employed 
in the creation of newsprint. 

RLRVKK 
$ 

ao BEAT DOWN 
Sa ‘DAYS. 
Delegates. were told oil spills 

in norttiern Alberta are inevita- 
ble because of the amount of pe- 
troleum development in the re- 

> gion. 

“We need to do research ™ 

said Dr. S. B. Smith, Alberta 

START HERE... oe 

we 
Setar ‘HB set 

SUPER SAVINGS — 
@ SUMMER FASHIONS 

20% Off # 

He eajd hundreds of millions _ 

dollars have been spent by_ 

Webtovinces developing techniques 
f >t6 handle forest fires but none 

on how to handle oil spills. 

~ It was recommended ‘the fed- 

» eral and govern- 
* > ments and the off industry share 

the cost of seeking ways to 
¢lean up oil spills. 

‘ J. A. Keith of the Canadian 
> Wildlife Service in Ottawa, in a 

paper presented by CWS biolo- 
gist Richard Fyfe, said some 

== 
SAVE UP 10: 40% ON MERCHANDISE FROM OUR 

ca 

Suit dg oa sae nenaes eae ES REGULAR STOCK ONLY 
YOU'VE EVER SEEN. LIKE 

GLITTER PANTY HOSE 
FOR 49c 

and WOOL TAMS 

FOR $1. $2. $3. 
and SCARVES FOR $1. and WOOL 
COATS, for winter yet! . .. 40% 

these chemicals, known' as 
Poly-Chiorinated Biphenyls., but 
there is a possibility they inter- 
fere with egg-hatching. / 
Another paper said pésticides 

"are a prime reason for a decline 
| 4n_the population of birds of 
~—_prey.in North America. 
\ 'We believe unless efforts are 

de to curb use of pesticides, 

Reg. 89.95 to 110.00 
SUITS Regular Weight $69. » $79. 
Fine worsteds, tallored to Dover’s high standards. 

OFF OR MAKE US AN OFFER... 
.-. AND SKI SWEATERS FOR 4.99 
AND DRESSES FOR $2.00 (Two 
Dollars?) AND BRA SLIPS ae On clic Stak s 

many populations of - rapto 38 B’s) OF ALL THINGS! ... FOR ntir ock —- 
rds !dt7 preycowil be further 2.99. AND WINTER SKIRTS FOR ITS lj htw H ht ut be ave 

* expirated, even {rom seemingly RIDICULOUS PRICES AND ig elg 
remote breeding areas,"’ said D. 
R, Halladay, a British Columbia WEDDING GOWNS Some with 2 Pants. ; 2 0% - to 30% 
vite Hal fap pr) itlegal This season's stylings in cool and durable Fortrel and Wool. ; 

cap- ture of fal ig BC. has Atay girl) + : 

ae (to serious! proportions AND BRIDAL HEADPIECES FOR F; 
it. Fyfe said falconers will 25c AND FUN FURS A = FUN- M : 

pay $5,000 for a bird. NIEST PRICES . .. 19.01 for SOME! Reg. 49.95 to 55.00 
North American falconers . AND WE FOUND SOME pore SPORT JACKETS : 

were described by Dr. Smith as GOODIES IN STOCK ROOM , 
a “bunch of crooks.” He recom- LIKE BRAS FOR ‘49c 34 to 39 
caer eey peed ors would AND XOUD BEITER COME Exception values in well styled Tweed Jackets. s a 

Bes DF Andsew Micpheron, ol EARLY ... TO THE HIP SHOP 
Edmonton, ‘regional CWS direc- WITH THE FLOWERS cuit 
tor, told delegates that Canada 
has rejected a Russian appeal 
mee polar bear hunting be pro- 

Russia had said polar bears 
f in danger of extinction. 

bout 400 were killed in Canada 
in 1969. 

Dr. Macpherson said that pro- 
per management of the bears 
rather than 2 prohibition of 
putes is considered by Canada 

& more-acceptable way of 
handling them. f 

@- KODAK - 124 
INSTAMATIC CAMERA 

(COMPLETE KIT 15.99) 

THE ONE WITH THE 
ORANGE AWNING AND THE TRIM- 
MEST BUNCH OF HAGGLERS 
YOU'LL EVER MEET . WE'LL 
EVEN GIVE YOU A FREE PEPSI 
WHILE YOU HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT 
rept BY LINDSAY HALLAM. FOR 

CK, 

. . . SEE HER PAINTINGS ON 
DISPLAY . HAVE A LITTLE 
MORE FUN WITH US .. 

EFFECTIVE 
‘FOR 1 WEEK 

Q $5.00-FREE RECORDS WITH PURCHASE 
-OF EACH RECORD PLAYER 

e “FLASH CUBES 
@ 127 BLACK & WHITE FILM ...... eg. 29c 

ONLY ea. 39 

f f 

‘ \ 227 ; 
: ‘FRONT ST. ~~ 

SLACKS 
Flannels and Hopsacks in all wools and Fortrel and Wool. - 13.95 © 16.95 

| Our Entire Stock - Save 

Reg. 17.95 to 21.95 

JACKETS Lightweight 
All This Scason’s Numbers. 20% te 30% 

SUMMER WEAR’ Te You Save From 

KNITS —:SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS — 
WALK SHORTS — SWIMWEAR 
Enjoy the warm weather ahead in our colorful lightweights, 2 0% -to 30% 

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9:00 P.M. 



DWKNIFE, N.W.T. 
P) — Effects of chemical pol- 

tf 

as threats‘ to Canada’s wilder- 

5 Delegates. were told oil spills 

‘$n northiern Alberta are inevita- 
ble because of the amount of pe- 
troleum development in the re- 

gion. 

“We need to do research” 

| said Dr. S. B. Smith, Alberta 
wildlife director. “Spill some oil 

> on water-and Jearn how to fight 

s Wyede 
-» He said hundreds of millions 

dollars have been spent by 

mB fovinces developing techniques 

+” to handle forest fires but none 

y 

» the cost of seeking ways to 
*~ clean up oil spills. 
J. A, Keith of the Canadian 
) Wildlife Service in Ottawa. in a 
}* paper presented by CWS biolo- 

* gist Richard Fyfe, said some 
}. chemicals used to make plastics 
; SDOE ee 

He ‘said, there is 
evidence “about the effects of 
these chemicals, known' as 
Poly-Chilorinated Biphenyls, but 
there is 2 possibility they inter- 
fere with egg-hatching. 
Another paper said pesticides 

are a prime reason for a decline 
{inthe population of birds of 

in\North America. 
Ve believe unless efforts are 

de to curb use of pesticides, 
many populations of : raptors— 

birds: of‘ prey—will ‘be further 

$$} 

: "* said D, 
; R. Halladay, a British Columbia 

government biologist, 
Mr. Halladay said illegal cap- 
» ture of {falcons in B.C. has 
‘grown sto serious pi roportions 

fl. and Mr-Fyfe said falconers will . 
pay $5,000 for a bird. 
North American falconers 

were described by Dr. Smith as 
a “bunch of crooks."" He recom- 
tended legislation that would 
force them to give up the birds, 

Dr. Andrew Macpherson of 
Edmonton, regional CWS direc- 
tor, told delegates that Canada 
has rejected a Russian appeal 
saath as polar bear hunting be pro- 

rf “Russia had said polar bears 
in danger of extinction. 

pe 400 were killed in Canada 
4n 1969. 

Dr. Macpherson said that pro- 
per management of the bears 
rather than a prohibition of 

bunting is considered by Canada 
to be a more-acceptable way of 
handling them, 

“SPECIALS 
@- KODAK - 124 
INSTAMATIC. CAMERA 

@ oe 00-FREE RECORDS WITH. PURCHASE 
-OF EACH RECORD PLAYER 

e FLASH CUBES... | 
@ ey BLACK. & WHITE FILM . 

Pollution Alarms 
‘Wildlife Parley 

‘ MEST ph Sone HAGGLERS 

*WONTREAL (CP) 

: designed 
bridge the gap between the lab- 
oratory: stage of development 

« and) the commercial use’ of Te= 
Search findings, | the Sompeny 
Bays. 

: Operational problems that 
‘might arise in. introducing a 
new process frequently’ can -be 

: seme and solutions found 

treated io and using raw a. 
terials not previously employ 

se sarge 

DAYS 
START HERE ... 

We oe 

i) "the sty with te forers ontop” 

SUPER SAVINGS 
SUMMER FASHIONS 
20% Off # 

. % 
ee 

WE HAVE THE MOST BEAT-UP FA. 
SHIONS FOR BEAT-DOWN ple ols 
YOU'VE EVER SEEN, Lik: 

PANTY HOSE 
FOR 49c 

and WOOL TAMS 

FOR $1. $2. $3. 
and SCARVES FOR $1. and WOOL 
COATS, for winter yet! . .. 40% 
OFF OR MAKE US AN OFFER... 
... AND SKI SWEATERS FOR 4.99 
AND DRESSES FOR $2.00 (Two 
Dollars?) AND BRA SLIPS (36- 
38 B's) OF ALL THINGS! ... FOR 
2.99. AND WINTER SKIRTS FOR 
RIDICULOUS PRICES AND 

WEDDING GOWNS 
FOR 1.99 

“(est right for your little girl) 

AND BRIDAL HEADPIECES FOR 
25c AND FUN FURS AT THE FUN- 
NIEST PRICES... 19.01 for SOME! 
.:» AND WE FOUND SOME MORE 
GOODIES IN STOCK ROOM... 
LIKE BRAS FOR 49c 

AND YOU'D BEITER COME 
EARLY ... TO THE HIP SHOP 
WITH al bpd 

. THE ONE WITH THE CRAZY 
ORANGE AWNING AND THE TRIM- 

YOU'LL EVER MEET WE'LL 
£VEN GIVE YOU A FREE PEPSI 
WHILE YOU HAVE YOUR hited 
DONE BY LINDSAY HALLAM, Fi 
A BUCK, i ; 

.. . SEE HER PAINTINGS ON 
DISPLAY |. . HAVE A LITTLE 
MORE FUN WITH US . 

FOR 1 WEEK . 

(COMPLETE KIT 15.99) 

ONLY ea, 39c 
cove QO. 29 

; gee; 
287.2 

FRONT ST. 

“aye car Ih 
nadian’Interdational Paper 

“Co.'s pilot pulping plant. at Gali.» ‘ 
% peau, Que., one’ of three iin the 

=semesen Seesease 

Boal 
SAVE UP 10-40% ON MERCHANDISE FROM OUR 

ple: - REGULAR STOCK ONLY 

SUITS Regular Weight  — ) Reg. 89.95 to 110.00 

Fine worsteds, tailored to Dover's high standards. 
$6 Q _ to $ 7 9. 

Our Entire Stock - Save 

20% t 30%. 

bd Reg. 49.95 to 55.00 

SUITS Lightweight 
Some with 2 Pants. 7 
This season's stylings in cool and durable Fortrel and Wool. 

SPORT JACKETS 
Exception values in well styled Tweed Jackets. $34. © $39. 

Reg. 17.95 to 21.95" 
SLACKS 
Flannels and Hopsacks in all wools and Fortrel and Wool. 13.95 » 16.95 

| Our Entire Stock - Save 
JACKETS Lightweight 
All This Season's Numbers. 

SUMMER WEAR st 
KNITS. — SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS — 
WALK SHORTS — SWIMWEAR 
Enjoy the warm weather ahead in our colorful lightweights, 

20%. t 30% 

You Save From— 

20% % 30% 

MANY. OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 
‘OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9:00 P.M. 



BA POLO SHIRTS | SLEEVELESS SHIFTS. 
SHORT SLEEVE WITH CREW NECK IN | ASSORTED PRINTS IN RAYONS:AND.- 

Trane ASSORTED COLORS. SIZES 4 TO 12, COTTONS. MOST ARE LINED, SIZES ~ me | 

SUN SUI aor e 

97; 97° |2°.5°) 
REG. 4.00 TO 10.00 
Lingerie Dept. — 2nd Floor 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M. 

SATURDAY 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. REG. 1.98 

GIRLS’ 

COTTON SLEEVELESS 

SHIFTS 
SIZES 4 TO 6X 

BOYS’ 

COTTON SHORTS 
NAUTICAL STRIPE PATTERN WITH 

PLAIN OR FRINGED LEG. WHITE 

WITH NAVY OR RED. SIZES 4 TO 6X. 

LADIES’ 

SUMMER DRESSES ff € 
» = 

INFANTS’ 

T-SHIRTS 
SHORT SLEEVE AND MOST HAVE 

SHOULDER DOME CLOSING. SIZES 12 

TO 24 MONTHS. 

MISSES PETITE AND HALF SIZES. 

97 99 (BO 2 
OFF REGULAR PRICE 

REG. 2.00 : Dress Dept. — 2nd Floor 

C 

EG.. 1.97 
\ yy, ~ 

GIRLS’ SHORTS 
STRETCH NYLON, COTTON AND 

DENIM IN PLAIN COLORS AND 

STRIPES. SIZES 2 TO 14. 

: 57:2" 

REG. 97 TO 4.00 

BOYS’ 

SQUALL JACKETS 
ATTACHED HOOD AND COLORS OF 

RED, YELLOW AND BLUE, SIZES 3 

TO6X. 

199 
REG. 3.00 . 

LADIES’ 

corToN cowns J 
SLEEVELESS WITH FANCY APPLIQUE. 

NECK AND BODICE. SIZES S-M-L. 

A 
Lingerie Dept. — 2nd Floor 

INFANTS’ 

COTTON CRAWLERS 
PERMA PRESS WITH. DOMED LEGS 

AND SHOULDER STRARS, RED - BLUE 

- PINK. SIZES 12 TO 24 MONTHS, 

129 
REG. 2.00 

C 
4 

BEACH. TOWELS GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS. “GIRLS MEN'S 
: pene SQUALL JACKETS SHORT SLEEVE 

T ANK ‘ TOPS COTTON LINED WITH ATTACHED 

HOOD AND TWO PATCH POCKETS. PLAINS‘ AND PATTERNS. . 

SIZES 2 TO 14 SIZES 4 TO 6X, ice SIZES S-M-L. 

-19%2"| 1.99 | 2.97 
REG. 2.00 TO 4.50 REG. 3.49 "REG. 5.00 

"OFF REGULAR 

_ PRICE 
ts 



Prisca ismctowa’ Auction vererer showers. youth centre on Front Street 
Waetuaat ater tees cat oan ee Cari Kidd, 2 freelance ad- across from City Hall, will be 

4. Trelle Gnaedinger attach a special ‘Beat-Down’ vertising promotor, formerly selling refreshments in the 
[ sale sign to the front window of a downtown store. from Toronto and now living open area at the entrance to 
The Downtown Belleville ‘Beat-Down’ Sale which — in Bloomfield, organized this the Moira River parking lot. 
begins tomorrow and ends on Saturday, will year's sidewalk sale. “Everyone's going to be 
feature special haggling prices, a parade, clowns, “This is the first year we've | busy and there should be a lot 
balloons; and a carnival-atmosphere, three days ‘ (the Belleville Downtown As- of fun... a carnival: atmoe- 

B) of fun. sociation) brought in an ad- phere.” Mr, Gnaedinger said. 

MEAGHER’S MEN’S WEAR 

SIDEWALK 

T DOWN 
SHORT SLEEVE ONE LOT OF on srs || Sr 
"ty PRICE % OFF 

ONE 10T 
SHORT SLEEVE 

SPORT SHIRTS 
% OFF 

ONE LOT OF MEN’S 

SPORT COATS 
TO CLEAR 

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED 

ONE LOT. OF CASUAL 

‘WINDBREAKERS 
“NO REASONABLE 

_ OFFER REFUSED 

ONE LOT REGULAR TROPICAL SUITS 
eae | | eee NO REASONABLE 
orrer REFUSED || 517.00 to 90.00 

ee Naan AND nee KORATRON 

CASUAL PANTS CASUAL PANTS 
Reg. 6.95 ‘Reg. 835 10 13.95 

5.57 spits 

ONE LOT MEN’S 

BRIEFS & TOPS 
- ‘GREATLY - 

REDUCED 

5.98 to 9.30 

SPORT COATS 
TO CLEAR 

_MEAGHER'S Men’ s Wear pe Darr 

<THE STORE FOR MEN” 267 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

‘Thursday — Friday 

And Saturday 

Save on the sidewalk - 2 Ways: 
Seal | ak ca rea say: oe 

Beat-Down Items (| se mice. ms pice whatever you ean make i. 
s ee 

Where the sigas s2y: “Big Saviags, Prices As Mark 
od” the prices have already been beaten down. The Big Savings 

Prices As Marked | Sx*™ cate a restraunt tera, wm 

. ALE Big Savings in the Stores! 
Special Attractions: 

THURSDAY 

@ Morning ’til night, mak a sidewalk-bargain at Beat-Down 
tables or save on items that are already reduced, 

@ Take advantage of big savings in the stores downtown. 

@ Parade of goofy vehicles: 7 p.m. Post Office; south on Front 
Street to City Hall; north on Pinnacle to Municipal Parking Lot, 

@ Clown Band plays their favorite mistakes in the parade. 
@ At night, the Beat-Down clown haggles dollars‘on Front Street 
@ Enjoy dinner on the move or in the restaurants. 

@ Free candy and balloons for the kids from the clown. 

‘ 

FRIDAY 

@ Live, foot-stomping Dixieland music from 6.15 p.m, to 8.15 at 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Front and Campbell. 

@ At night, clown has free candy and balloons for the kids. 
@ Morning’til night, make a sidewalk-bargain at Beat-Down 

tables or save on items that are already reduced. 
@ Take advantage of the big savings inside the stores. 
@ Have lunch or dinner on the move or in the restaurants. 

@ ‘At night, beat down a dollar with the Beat-Down clown. 

SATURDAY 

@ Magician Ron Leonard, featured on the Uncle Bobby TY. Series, 
performs magical miracles in front of The Royal Bank of Can- 

ada, Front and Campbell, 1 p.m. 
@ Enjoy lunch downtown, on the street or in the resturants. 
@ Make a Sidewalk-Bargain at Beat-Down tables or savé on sees 

that are already reduced. Big Savings in the stores. j 
@ Beat down the price of a dollar with the Beat-Down Clown, ¢ 
@ Kids enjoy free candy-and balloons from Bozo The Clown. 

BEAT-DOWN CLOWN 
If you think a dollar costs foo much, beat down ‘the price of 
a dollar, with the Beat-Down clown. Meet him on Front Street, 
ena night, Friday night and Saturday. 

STORES OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 
- THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 



LAME 

Queen Picks Up Rent 

ica”"s ‘commented » Hey slike x it.wine to wash.” . 
who" also’ said that he has ac. size of rice or peas to potatoes." “The | Norwegian ‘explorer said ” Dr. Donald Hebb, McGill University's. new chancellor, “spent te 
cepted an invitation to testify: oa J) He'said bé aid some pre-expe- “he  bHeves that’ some of as: years, working with chimpanzees at Florida’s Yerkes Laboratories . of tims’ of the July 5 Air Canada 

ocean pollution before the’ dition investigating on ocean phalt-like..lumps came from © Primate Blology, Hea ne Eee tSdi SeaeICE Proto) crash near Toronto. has 
*. United Senate abtitrust pollution’ after ae unsuc- tankers which! sank. thet msrint: ASon nti acm nthe) time of his life. (CP Photo) and 

From Hudson’ s Bay Co. 
LOWER FORT GARRY, © day to pick up the rent. heads, their. racks’ of antlers OWN SALE 

nr ales entra ep a ele poate eee 
oaateaped Tues. with payment of two elk UC "Tapping protecting them ts A Ore t:: 

Prince and. Princess 

Visit Nursing Homes 

Meret cas uaa ome nue pene ee BLOUSES | GARBAGEBAGS 
two nursing homes in the Winnl- 3700, Soult, Oe vine tavace like the rain-soaked crowd of KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE OUR REGULAR PRICE | 

q rei Eo 

20% OFF 
FOR CASH 
PAINT 

—3 DAYS ONLY— 

from the rain, and two live 
and lively black beavers. 

~~ The beavers.were in a tank- 
~<(ful.of murky water in front of 

JULY 

the dais set up on this re- 

stored HBC stone fort on the 

™ Red River, 20 miles north of 

more than 3,000 that had 

waited outdoors for the ar- 

rival of. the Royal Family, 

16-17 - 18th 

LAWN FURNITURE 
ON SIDEWALK 

20% 

10% OFF 
FOR CASH 

—3 DAYS ONLY—_ 

OFF 

BIG SAVINGS 
ON 

BAR-B-Q'S 
ON THE 
SIDEWALK 

MARK DOWNS IN MAIN WINDOW — “MAKE US AN OFFER”! 

NO REASONABLE PRICE REFUSED 

250 FRONT STREET 

~ 

He Leariea Fon Apes 

“I don't believe any more in 

"4 -) 1-1) ee 
BARGAIN en ‘ 

4 

“| SLEEVELESS 
SUMMER 

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUEE © 

PKG. OF 10 Heag 

49¢ PKG. 

3 PKS. 97° 
clement weather. esked residents at both the Mid 
The pekiss z diecturch Home aod the Holy due 

resident. in one home who had Family Home nnipeg : hams. r ‘THURS, FRI SAT. 
just ‘celebrated his 100tN birth- where they were from. The company's original , So handy for many uses around 
day.c) 2) ie re” One man was about to stand royal charter stipulated that  siibeapacal receded the home. Green plastic bags > 

“You, will. be getting a tele: - to. meet the princess when she payment of two elk and two Mint, Yellow and White, Ladies’ | Come complete with ties. t 7 
gram, I hope.” he addéd, refer- motioned him to remain seated. ‘ bs ‘ e 4 
ring to the congratitatory tele He told ber he was born in ~ Diack beaver be made when- ENZO Sizes: 10-20. 

} gram the Queen sends those Northern Ireland and had been .ever.a reigning monarch en- . 8 OZ. CAN 

ute ee Saeco aprender al tered the enormous arae of K mart ANTI-PERSPIRANT 
Another. resident Charles “You went to : 

Laer Zoe et Te ecw” || KEEP YOUR COOL medal: «from his” ‘great-grand-* grin: over which the HBC ruled. DEODORANT . 

_KRESGE ¢ » te 
THIS SUMMER! PRICED ee 

: . ‘ 

5 16 OZ. BOTTLE 

AN £97 | « mart stampoo : 
or FACIAL TISSUES - Reg. 21.97 .......s000: 

KRESGE 
PRICED 676 ici. ; 

18” x26” SHREDDED 

FOAM PILLOW 
Great comfort for big sleepy’ spr KRESGE 
heads! Urethane foam filled 
pillows have floral covers with ¢ 
piping all around. Pink or 
Blue. 

THURS. FRU EAT. 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 49¢ EACH 

ROT 
‘THURS. PRL SAT, 

Pick your favorites from the big assortment now 
at Kresges! Colorful leaf and flower designs 
on white or colored backgrounds. 

* FOR PUTDOOR ENTERTAINING 

PATIO TABLES 
OUR Dae PRICE 

PKG. 101. 

19° High! 1% Diameter! 
“\ Sturdy colored legs in 

tripod style. Choose from ‘ 
° solid colors of Avocado ) KRESGE PRICE 

¢ PR and Tangerine or Wheat 
design on white. oe , 

| THURS, FRE SAT, THURS, TRL SAT, 

264 FRONT STREET - BELLEVILLE 
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES SIDEWALK SALE... 
. THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

Bargains Galore —— On The Sidewalk — — ‘And In‘ the Store 

“= COME ON DOWN TO: McINTOSH COUNTRY 

‘McINTOSH BROS. STORES _ 257 FRONT ST, 968-5706-7 



ES) en 

Competition "5 Fee. 
"Robert ‘Tembeck, winner af‘ the. Dominion. 

Drama Festival's best-director awards in. 1969 
and1970, saya transforming the festival from a 
competition “toa showcase of general theatre . 
‘would benefit actors and playwrights. He believes 
theatre ‘companies “would try experimental _ 
poole irr vit ou dae with “safe” 

(CP Photo) 

Canadian Firms 
Start Bargaining 

"TORONTO (CP) — Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. 
and General Motors © of 
Canada Ltd. were to open 
negotiations with the United 
Auto Workers today for a 
new contract for about 50,000 
Canadian autoworkers. 

The talks at.two downtown 
Toronto hotels. begin two 
-months. before the current 
three-year contracts expire 
at midnight Sept. 14. 
The Canadian contract 

@p with Chrysler Corp. will be 
= negotiated at a joint session 
with the team from the 

- United States,-beginning Fri- 
. day in Detroit, 

GM has about 21,700 work- 
ers covered by the UAW con- 
tract: Ford about 13.400; and 

SWAN 

‘ 
T-oz, Man, Sugg. Retail 2.25 

HAIR SPRAY 

SALE PRICE ... 

NEW COLOR 

By Facelle - Twin Pack 
Sage. 

BAND-AID BRAND 

In Miniature Hat Box 

Man. Sagg. Retail 29¢ 

SALE PRICE ... 

OFF. 

§-oz, Man. Sagg. Retail 1.39 

GLYZERONA 
For suibern an‘ windburn, 

1-01, Man, Sugg, Retail $9¢ 

SALE PRICE 

LIQUID DETERGENT 
_ | 20-02, Man. Sugg. Retall s9e 

©] SALE PRicE ........ ei 

SALE PRICE .........6....06 

TANYA BUTTER 
3.75-02, Man, Sagg. Retail 1.65 

LADY PATRICIA HY STYLE 

12-02. Man. Sugg. Retail 99¢ 

eteenes 

PRINT TOWELS 

PLASTIC STRIPS 
100,’s. Man, Sugg. Retail 1.49 

-Plastic Rainbonnets 

INSECT REPELLANT 

AF eseweeeversroe 

Chrysler about 11,000, 
The current UAW contract 

with American Motors Can- 
ada Ltd. is for one year and 
expires Oct. 6. About 1,000 
UAW members are at Amer- 
icna Motors plants in Can- 
ada. 

Dennis McDermott, head of 
the UAW in Canada, will 
direct. negotiations for the 
union. Jack Taylor of Oak- 
ville, will Igad the UAW team 
at Ford Aalks and Dennis 
Tyce of Oshawa will head the 
GM unit. 

On the company side, Ken 
Hallsworth, Ford's vice-pres- 
ident for industrial relations, 
and A. C. Stapleton, director 
of personnel, will Jead the 
company negotiating teams. 

Son DOES IT AGAIN . Se 
LOOK AT THESE SE SAVINGS! _ 

09: 
89 
19 

,over local issues” at various 

09° 
=. 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

TH URS. . _F RI. 

vl 
i Hi! i Everything Must Go - 

As Low As .....0..........0.. 

SHORTS 
Ge pel 

AS LOW AS 

4.00 

alt I | : i i : i [ SUMMER ToPs 

3.00 
SLIMS & CITY PANTS 

AS LOW AS 

i ; 
Woodcock has said he sees 

possibility of his union settling 
without a return to an unlimited 
cost-of-living wage escalator ad- 

plants has erupted into crippling 
strikes, some. after~ national 
agreements had been reached. 
Bramblett proposed the for- 

mation of a joint uniot-industry 
subcommittee to police the 

‘PHANTOM — 
PANTIHOSE , 

Reg. 2.50 and 3,00. Now 

three years ago at Ford, the 
target for a pattern-setting con- 
tract. 
The union finally agreed to 

limit cost-of-living gains to eight 
cents an hour annually, 

STATE-SIZED PARK 
Everglades National Park, In 

Florida is larger than the state 
of Delaware. 

would only be ‘getting warm” 
if they offered a 14-per-cent in- 
crease in wages and fringe ben- 
efits, ; 
Company executives, con- 

fronted with sagging 1970 sales 
and declining profits, indicated 

IRELAND’ So 
VOS Si SHAMPOO (rh 
15-02. Man. Sagg. Retall 229 

SALE PRICE ....... sececeees 

LIGHT BULBS 

Featuring @} SPECIALS 
~ FROM ONTARIO HYDRO 

ON ae consume | SIDEWALK! IN_OUR WINDOW 

$000 B.T.U, - G.E. ‘ 

AIR CONDITIONER , G.E. AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Model 80 W 81. Top of the line model, 2-speed, mini 

SPECIAL basket. Has complete range of temperature selections 

BUG LIGHTS 
Man. 
Retail 2 feind Me 

SALE PRICE aAwBManw) “AMCw seees 

BRECK BASIC 
HAIR CONDITIONER 
Man. Sugg. Retail 2.56 

SALE PRICE ... tee eeesecces 
sai non — . C seeeeereeseeveessacereseassesseroccesoe lehatag Perm Pres, regular and delicate 9, 49. 

; ER G E LA WN M OWER v ai Jn ea tweweeeenes 

Men eRe 99 : 7 mies Quanity. GF, MATCHING DRYER 
AT COST Model 90 D 81, Completely automatic — set it and for- 

get it — shuts of when clothes are dry. Porcelain top and 
druni, iJuminated back splash, safety switch $149 
Good value at $249. ........4..... sseeee NOW 

f&E_ DISHWASHER - 
Model 15 § 1. “Mobile Maid”. top of the line with top 

G.E. PFHUMIDIFIER 
With Humidistat 

SPECIAL 

LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR COLORING C 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.49 : 

MORVAL 2-QUART 8 CU. FT. shower, silver shower, rinse and hold and rinse glow 
COOLER a APARTMENT SIZE FREEZER peer pooner ci geiatey YU), 
Man. Sogg. Retail 2.75 SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE GE, 30" RANGE seeseee ata eeees 

10 CU. FT. 
JOHNSON’S ‘ F Model 35 J 75. A deluxe, self-cleaning range with illu- BABY OIL c Apartment Size Refrigerator | | most ret. cocsdensis ore Sa 
ptestnecs nua is : SPECIAL cc fbn bit $178, Good value at $299. .esessseeseesesssss NOW MPSS 
SALE PRICE .....,...s00000% i SOLID MARBLE TOP 

G.E. REFRIGERATOR 
Model 148 L 83. With bottom freezer, Completely frost 
free, 14 cu. ft. with swingout shelves in detuxe 

Seva valos at $399, ...... aeaetesnes st NOW 299. 

JOHNSON’S 

BABY POWDER 6 Qc; 
Man. Sugg. Retail s9¢ " 
SALE PRICE ...........00008 

* AT FAMILY 
**- PAIR 

CIGARETTE TABLE 
14.95, VALUE — ONLY 1mm $8.88 

IRELAND’ 2. pi And Appliances 
380 FRONT ST. — JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE DIAL 962-3401 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING (OPEN FRIDAY RIGHTS TILL 9 



, / j 4 | 

Fiat ed Pate 
> = RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF ~ 

CHICKEN LEGS “= BREASTS zx: . 47° 
SPECIAL! SWIFT'S COOKED SMOKED SPECIAL! SWIFT'S PREMIUM OVEN ROASTING 

Cottage Rolls «= » 89: Corned Beef Brisket » 95: 

SIDE BACON: 79: WIENERS 22259: 
SPECIAL! SX BRAND CANNED SPECIAL! PENNYWISE “ 

Cooked Hams---- = 3-59 Beef Steakettes: 69:4 
Pork Sausage---*=65: Shoulder Lamb: 59 
SPECIAL! SHOPSY’S " SPECIAL! SHOPSY’S 

Potato Salad--- == 62: COLE SLAW. = 33: 
SPECIAL! MAPLE LEAF BRAND CHOICE f. SPECIAL! HIGHLINER BRAND 

BOLOGNA +:rnce 37: Cooked Haddock. 269: 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! STOKELYS FANCY ASSORTED HONEY POD PEAS, CREAM STYLE CORN, 

VEGETABLES 5 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! VIVA 

COFFEE CREAMER ‘* 79° 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! SUNFRESH INSTANT 
: MILK | POWDER wiki fi9 | LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL FLAVOURS NABOB “a 

1 instar cores 2s ff JELLY POWDERS 
setRICE -- 39° 1 MAXIM szae7. 
TEABAGS 6/7: 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! VIVA 

LOBLAW FEATURE! SQUIRREL 

PEANUT BUTTER 99" 
CORN Ol: 69° 

2 LB. ARO a SPAGHETT 
~ LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! JACK & JILL HOMOGENIZED 

PEANUT BUTTER 49 

3 

TGEEAWSIEVEYOAYA OVE PRICE VIVA Ai LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL VARIETIES GOLDEN ACRES FROZEN 4 ‘ 

: 5 FL. ; 

sy OTe TINS 3 yo PRBS 

— STORE HOURS — Ree : 
Mon., Tues. & Wed. »..62s.000060+ 9.00 .00 p. 7 
Thurs, & Fri. 005.2 5% foe veces ars $00 cute 300 Si TWO LOCATIONS 

~ Saturday... 62. eee sees: 8,30'am, to 6.00 p.m. 2 

—_ 

990 Front St. and 169 Dincale st. 
* ry . i - ; 

“ y ij 



FROM CALIFORNIA SWEET & luscious! 

FROM CALIFORNIA! NO. 1 GRADE! RED FLESH! PRODUCE OF U.S.A! SWEET MILD! 

sume: ah 29 PEPPERS 2 4 
ONTARIO GROWN! GARDEN FRESH! ° ONTARIC GROWN! NO. 1 GRADE! 

Sitns3-29' COMBE 29' I 
‘LOBLAW SPECIAL! OLD SOUTH FROZEN LOBLAW SPECIAL! VIVA IN TOMATO SAUCE 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO REASONABLE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS 

LOBLAW FEATURE! ASSORTED COLOURS WHITE SWAN 

BATHROOM TISSUE=7’ 
‘LOBLAW SPECIAL! DEAL PACK SUPER DUTCH 

LiQUID BLEACH 
LOBLAW SPECIAL! BORDENS PARTLY SKIMMED 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! KELLOGES 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! UNSWEETENED RECONSTITUTED ORANGE OR BLENDED 

1! ial [ JUICES 49° 
LOBLAW FEATURE! GERBERS STRAINED ALL MEATLESS VARIETIES 

4% i YY 

aa ) £ 

— STORE HOURS — 

. FRG sa 

wad Bide ~~ : fe hy 

be > al ¢ 

LosLaws EVERYDAY LOW PRICET LYWM. VALLEY STANDARD 

CTE CORN 2:29 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE HAPPY. VALE STANDARD 

SWEET PEAS 2 Zh 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY, LOW PRICE! GOLDEN SEAS LIGHT 

CHUNKTUNA «: 39 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW ‘PRICE! COUNTRY LAME 100K VEGETABLE Olt 

MARGARINE «~~ 29" 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW, PRICE 

TOILET SOAP “=~ 10" 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY. LOW: PRICE: POWER PLUS 

POLY GARBAGE BAS 49 

Sl a a ert Two tocaions, §— 290) Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 



Kept Secret 9 Sees 
v 

\ 

NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE——. 
These Quality Baked Foods are made from finest quality ingredients in our own modern bakery | ! 

JANE PARKER, DAILY DATED, SLICED, “FLOUR POWER” 

WHITE BREAD (i, 
DATE CRUNCH >= .45¢ fi 9 | 
CHOC. BROWNIES S02 pkg 59¢ , JANE PARKER, DAILY DATED Price ea. 31c — BUY 2, SAVE 13c 

BLUEBERRY PIE-..69/ [Eas PA TSIIN 2. 9: Pa 
VELY ROL = Fe i Lx 
wife Brean -..23 See BREAD =Z , 

; - 

Stock up your freezer! 
dane Parker, Deity Deted — 

WHITE B sendwich 2tecbot SOY FR | 24-OZ LOAVES 

CAKE DONUTS «=e 33¢ IN POLY BAGS 

PEC. 59: 

Are Guaranteed to please! 
dane Parker, Pineapple Topped 

‘SWEET ROLLS tg s AQ , 

© (77 BRAN MUFFINS” -1:29¢ ed ereed ieee || 
GLAZED DONUTS = :«°49¢ Check these low prices on 
Jane Parker, Babka Rog. Price Ste — SAVE 100 JANE PARKER 

- COFFEE CAKE = =. 79 HAMBURG BUNS re 

ey 29: ers 39: 

-CANTALOUPES “==" 398+ 
Gio sere Yaes 

CORN-on-the-COB 222" 6«:37:| 
Ontario Grown, Large Firm Heads, Canada No. 1 Grade South African, Navels, Large Size 

CABBAGE 2-37 ORANGES + 78+ | © 

ame BANANAS 2-2.3- | 
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~\yeost off a ‘settlement on’ the uh- - ¢ 
sions’ terms a Iittle higher," "7. 

Tt nas) estimated that labor's 
proposals 

38 its estimate of $16,940,000 as the _ 

counter-offer. The treasury 
~ board says the extra cost would a 

deficit: "be both “permhnent and ‘the pay: 
ys eould 1000.00." basis from which future negotia- That i 
from ar as & "tions would take off. pee org 
the Se ake Treasury Board. President out 
logic in Edie, being C. M. Drury has suggested that - The bite 
‘prepared or ihe: Chaallon “the ‘loss in postal (revenues re- more impressi 

$50,000,000 in extra losses sulting from the dispute itself - 
atese rather’ than provide, should. be considered in the 

terms of an investment against 
inflation and amortized over a 
period of 40'years, 

” r The’ postal workers, for their 

“STORES TO 
* SERVE YOU. 

OPEN U 
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS 

CHARCOAL 

eg price 99C SAVE 2c 

BRIQUETTES AeP 

"GREAT ON A: GRILL" 
VACUUM PACK : 

-WIENERS 
” SHOPSYS “ALL BEEF" SWIFT PREMIUM 

£6359. 

POTATO 
SALAD 22. 34: CUTS 

Maple, Leaf, Bulk 

SAUSAGE a 13: 
COOKED. 
Schneider. - 

“Mini Sizzlers”’ 

Sweet, Pickied, Vacuum Packed, Halves 

ROS 3 * 68; 

© The treasury board ‘pets the park. hav 

these 
annual cost of the government's: © more than’ 69,000: days 

~them 

P.M. 

No Finer Meats Sold Anywhere, at Any 
“8X Brand, Assorted, Sliced 

cane ae 18: 

BACON” OO" 
Maple Leaf, Sliced 

HAM vests 66: BOLOGNA 

‘SAUSAGES » 14: Perea 98. 
Super-Right Brand, moked, Sliced, Rindless 

SIDE... 
BACON 1% 

f would add $33,816,000 cut in their pay cheques as 
of to the’annual post office ‘payroll sult of rotating strike action: 

Tiel of $168,000,000,. compared’ with Up end of June, in 

ill be fro 
cseacke t Council spokesmen ‘have as: . ‘the’ Canadian’ Brotherhood. of be gs bent se plea 

th to the workers, to Railway, Transport'and General FROTES: RDA, PEUBIES:.i¢ 

as 

C oe Yel ak : 
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BANQUET, FROZEN 
LEMON, CHOCOLATE, BANANA 

COCONUT CREAM and STRAWBERRY 

CREAM PIES 

pies 
a] 00 

Wogstaffe, With Pectin 

ASSORTED JAMS 
QQ: 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

Reg price 39c SAVE We 

\ 

Price 

: 58- ti 

CROSS 

& : E E i TH 7 

Rog. Price 47q — SAVE Ite 

Weston’s Sodas 

= 36° 

ROAST 
RED BRAND STEER Begg 

iT BOAST. 
RIB ROAST 68, 

iN rH al af 
A 

He iy ba 

TLE 
ate a 

All priese In thie od quarantecd effective 
through Beturday,-duly 1h 1970 

Mapte Leaf, Mild, Onlon, Nippy, Pizuswich 

BUY. 3, SAVE UP TO Se 

CHEESE SLICES 
= ‘7 

KELLOGG’S 
CORN FLAKES 
AGP Brand, Frozen 

ORANGE 
JUICE 
Facelle Royale 

PAPER 
TOWELS ™** 

B. 
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SUPER SAVING 13c!.— ‘HYATT’S 1%.0Z. TINS 

BEANS with PORK 
ROYALE FACIAL 2-PACK 

Towels .. 4 rolls $1 

SUPER 5 ‘SENS Ie! SUNSPUN CANAD ADIAN 

CHEESE SLICES 
SUPER SAVING ‘Be! —— PLAIN : 8-0Z. PKGS, 4 

| BEEK FREAN BISCUITS 
STOKELY’S TINY TIN SALE! — 

FANCY QUALITY 10-0Z, TINS 

HONEY POD PEAS, CREAM_CORN 

BATHROOM 2-PACK 

Tissue... 8 rolls $4 
MODERN. FACIAL 

Tissue .. 4 pkgs. sf 

SUPER SAVER! — PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 19-02. Tins 
SUPER SAVINGS 17c! 48-0Z. msl CHOICE, WHOLE WHITE 6 F $7 
ALLEN’S BRAND 

0 : uae Potatoes e Fruit Drinks 3) $4 
| SUPER SAVER! — VERO 14-08. Tins SUPER SAVINGS 40c! 15-0Z. BOTTLES 

yes aaa cane ae F S E.D. SMITH’S TOMATO F $ 

Spaghetti 0: KETCHUP 4: 
KEN-L RATION — 8-02. TIN SUPER SAVINGS! " 4%0Z. TINS 

Neer 7 mite ' 4 $ PRIDE OF NEW ORLEANS r S 

is R SHRIMP Small, Regular 4 2 : g Rg q THE BIGGEST FOOD EVENT 
REG. 330 — PEGS OF 8 . IN TOWN 

REG, 29c — FRONTENAC PINT BRICKS 4 F 

SUPER SAVING 41c! — STOKELY’S— DARK RED : F $7 

KIDNEY BEANS =: 6:°| 
PINEAPPLE Lee Brand 2?4Q° 

ey SUPER SAVING 10c!—SUNSPUN 32-0Z. JAR 4 9°) 

REG. $1.14 VALUE! — 10c OFF PACK GIANT PKG. 8 Qe } 

ay oT = ar Fa cae RR - SL 
ONTARIO No. 1 GRADE REG. 440. VALUE! 6c ORF PACK Lemon-ade 8 4 ny 

“IC i POTATOES IVORY SOAP Bath Size 3 ms 35: COD FISH STICKS 3 for $1. 
SUPER SAVER! —CHRISTIES 15-0Z. BAG 

: ReeereD Favorites D7: LRA 
VALLEY FARM / 

FRENCH FRIES 2 lb. Bag 45c 

ONTARIO | FRESH 

CORN anes 



- Quinte 
Shores of Ameliasburg offer fabulous views of 

Lake Ontario and the Bay of Quinte. Shown above 
is a vista along the Old Orchard Road, directly 

across the bay from Trenton. Here one can not 
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4 gue rel é 
ure increased to 250 in 1969, 

a Hoss- 

Vista 
only see. the town and the Canadian Forces Base 
but also the Murray and Oak Hills rising in the 
distance 

North Shore Living 
bayshore, The north shore has become 2 sizip 
development. of fine homes, most with adjacent 
private docks. above is one such residence, with its ving room 

looking over a rolling lawn that falls off to the 

Is A Quiet Haven for City-Weary Residents 
problems to potential com- 

of a trailer on Jack Fraser's 
place on lot 65 on the Red- 
nersville Road. Council auth- 
orized a resolution advising 

Now 10 acres fetch about 

pare a lease to run for a 
penod of 18 months. Rent to 
be charged the lessee at the 
bylaw rate ‘of $20 a month, 

a decade ago for $400 are go- 

tive of Robintide Investments 
agreed on the final draft of 
an estate development set for 
the former Blakely farm on 

Giant Calverts Installed 
The installation of twin- giant-sized culverts — flooding problem in the area. The route links 

under the road on the third concession of Amelias- 
burgels the municipality's answer to an annual 

. 

— 

* 

county road 23 and Highway 14. In the spring - 
during the thaw it is usually inundated. 

(Staff Reporter) and retiring officers from mercial and industrial enter- $10,000. ing now for $3 000, seen considerable ricultural, although the offi- 
the Canadian Forces. prises. Another piece of real estate People from Toronto are too. There are pow about 45 cial plan of the ‘Ameliasburg 

As Muskoka and Haliburton Wi. has Jured people to Several Ameliasburg home- cost $13,000 e few years ago anxious to buy cottage prop. cottages around the lake and planning area recommends 
fill up with’ cottages and the “nove to Ameliasburg? Part owners have contended that and recently sold for’ $5,- erty in the area and in com- lots range ia price from $2,000 cottage use for thet portion of 

of life-pollution combina- “¢y the reason, of course. s the the industrial and commer- 000. parison to Muskoka prices to $4,000. Pete's Point. 
tion makes the large cities of tira! unspoiled beauty of cial tax base of the township. Two. developers have bez. they are getting a good bay Harry Bisdee, the township in Februmry of this year, 
Ontario lees; attractive, -the the township, a perpetual should be expanded because, particularly active along We:- Clearly, Ametiasburg is in building inspector, reflected Mr Attn appealed to the 
choice agricultural, areas of drawing card. as one resident put it: "The Jer's Bay. These are T. H. demand and the supply of land , on the old Roblin Lake of 17% OMB that i allow Ametias- the province have experienc js homeowner is being asked to Hancock and Reg Hiscock. is diminishing. At that time, he mentioned, burg “to rezone as a’ sum- 
eda remarkable growth per: Subject to the conditions bear the buk of the tax Mr, Hancock got OMB ap- If the laod is expensive, cot. Sots sold for $75. i mer cottage area that portion 
fod. of the official plan of the load”. Proval for 2 subdivision of tage builders are sparing no Two developers have been of Peat's (akernately Pete's 

Toseatio, WHA” acocllesburg planning’ aree Residential tax revenues in cottages in 1964, There are money either .Mr, Hiscock re- Particularly active at the and Peche) Point now zoned 
sore Tem kthed lale and’ Mr. Tatham, on the town- the township are now consid: about 55 lots in this land de- ported that several of the cot. eastern end of the township. agricultural”. 
aa Ua abel aged ship plarining board when the erably in excess of those from velopment, with over half of tages built on Hiscock Shores . They are Jack Allin, a Belle- - Many of the cottagers on 
Saks ceathee baa esis plan was drafted in 196667, the farms ‘and of the 4,155 these on the shore, the rest are ia the $15-20,000 price zs aera broker. and the Belleville side of the point 
puted ‘gains in the last few explained the rationale te- Tesidents of Ameliasburg in inland. Tange. oe: ivi Beg disapproved of this change in 

- ‘There has been a land- hind the plan by saying the 1969 most were commuters or Certain of these lols are el- One bome in the area bought Mc. Allin his Ale land use, some because they 

clficé real estate business and: board wanted to prevent an — "etired. 7 shaped, interlocking with an a few years ago for $13,500 dale Park Lameentinp ptm felt the change should be to 
property values have sky- _interspecsal. of commercial  .Expansion in Ameliasburg  djolning Jot on one side. now commands a $19,000 price. 1 4M is on ‘the _&, Tesidential “zoning category. 
rocketéd. and residential building as has not only been in the line The. Hancock subdivision tag. east side of Pete's Point and 2%; Proposal was made re- 
‘The township used to be 2 welll as to define a vinble land of single - family residences has been sold to a Toronto The Consecon area is sought- in the draft plan waa to con- cently by a Belleville dentist, 

Jow tax haven for both Belle- use programi. Increasingly, the township has firm and about 20 lots have after too, In the community of tain 32 lots, 18 of them away Dr. John Clarke that cottage 

villians and ‘Trentonians. But “We didn’t want welding been a soughtafler site for been sold this spring alone. Consecon itvelf, there are four. . from the shore but with wale, ning. be revised to the 
this, in the words of one long- shops and pickle factories Prospective cottage owners. Hiscock Shores, Reg His- new places being built by To access. provided, requirements of R2_residen- 
time Ameliasburg *, mixed in with private resi- Weller’s Bay fs one of the  cock’s development, on Sugar Tootonians and a cottage on In 1968, Mr. Allin’s draft ‘ial. 
has become a “‘will “o’the — dences,"* he said. prime cottage locations in the. and Smoke Points along Wel-  Consecoa Lake bought three sian for a sub division was Mr. Clarke said that i the 
wisp."* This eventuality has been ‘ownship and Elwood Burris. ler’s Bay is comprised of 76 years ago for $5,500 recently tentatively approved with the Present coltage , requirement 
“Taxes may not be as high overcome in the plan, for it Who operates Driftwood Inn lots. Mr. Hiscock reports that  #0ld for $18,000, proviso that certain conditions 75 feet of frontage and a 

as they are in the city." one provides that all commercial near Weller's Bay, explained only ten or twelve of these Land on Consecon Lake bas be fulfilled. 15,000 9q. ft, Jot were revised 
z . “but we activity be established in the that virtually half of the new ~. are left. been mostly sold, so what re- Subsequently, Mr. Allin ap- 10 100 foot frontage and a 

still have to look alter water — existing communities of Ross- people buying and building in All lots in this enterprise mains is far from cheep by plied to have the area: zoned 32.000 3q. ft. lot (the R2. re- and sewage systems our- more, Carrying Place, Red- the bay area are German, have water frontage and there the standards of « few years residential with the support uirements) several pro- 
selves”. nersville, Albury and Ametias- Dutch and Finnish Canadians. js a stipulation of sale that 260. As an exemple ove 700 of existing cottage owners in  dlems could be alleviated. 

Services. in Ameliasburg, By one report, 4.4 acres of cottage floor area must be at foot section along the lake is the area. This was tumed . The decision on Pete's Point 
however, have been expanded Rossmore, at least has cer- Weller’s Bay property cost least 700 sq. feet. Bow selling for $41,000. down by the Ontario Muni. was brought down ‘by the 
eomewhat ap ae few tain features which pose $1,000 about 10 years ago. Lots sold along Weller’s Bay ‘Roblin Lake ,the township's cipal Board. OMB on June 10, and’ the 
years; there Bow weekly j zi 
garbage collection, covered by ¢ F 2 

2: Motorboats May Be B d f Roblin Lak tax , a see. Motorboats May Be Banned from Roblin e 
One newcomer to the town- AMELIASBURG (Special)— to rent space for the location the township solicitor to pre- Council and a representa- Highway 33 north of Consecon. zpproval by the OMB. 
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Games 

_ Briefs 
|, EDINBURGH © (AP)\— “We can't have 

‘Juveniles fighting men,” said. Commonwealth 
~.Games official upon the arrival here of all-India 
wrestling champion’Ved Prakash. Prakash was 

listed on the official jen form as 12 years old, 

but assured fe here Tuesday he is 14. No 
matter, said a Games technical committee,” rul- 

ing that no boy-under 15 could’ compete in bodily 

contact sports, “This {s ridiculous,” countered 

Indian“team spokesman Mahant Girl. “Prakash 

beat his brother easily and he’s 19," Girl added: 
“We must sort this ‘thing out,” said a’ Games 
elficial. 

ards, He had five bulls-eyes and an inner for 49, 
one behind 
possible 50. 
under the 

of the Canadian Airborne 
who had'a 48, , t 

es ee Kw * 

‘tinued its surge 

Just One: Step 
American League first baseman Boog Powell 

; Waits with the ball in his giove as a flying Hank 
: _ Aaron of the National League goes down the 

| the 

EDINBURGH (Reuters) — Hong Kong con: 

first baseline during fourth inning of Tuesday 
night's All-Star game in Cincinnati, Aaron was 
thrown out by pitcher Sim McDowell to Powell. 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Pipes Playing 

In Edinburgh 
EDINBURGH (CP) — As the 

last of hundreds of -young run- 

ners carried the baton with the 

f . Queen's message closer to this 

ancient festival city for Thurs- 

day's opening of the ninth Com- 

monwealth Games, Scots from 

all walks of life glowed with 

pride in seeing a dream come 
true. 

They provided a tinsel look 

and loads of good cheer for 

their first major sports spectac- 

ular. The traditional weleome— 

highland reels, tartan decora- 

tions, bagpipes and the best 

Scotch whiskey—was laid out. 

The Scots carved out a new 

$7,500,000 sports centre in « val- 
ley to handle the largest contin- 
gent of athletes in 40 years of 
Commonwealth Games history 
~nearly 2,000 from 42 countries, 
Canada sent its biggest team 

yet overseas—162 athletes and 
38 officials—but England had 

largest entry—244. Aus. 
tralia, India, host nation Scot- 
land and Wales each entered 
more than 100 competitors. But 
there were many countries with 
only one or two athletes, 

While Scots celebrate with 
their Commonwealth friends, 
the Gamea village will be 
strictly teetoal during the 10-day 
show that ends Saturday, July 
25. 

For the last five days, over 
highlands and Jowlands, 
hundreds of Scottish youngsters 
have relayed the Queen's mes- 
sage of goodwill for the Games. 
At the end of their marathon, 
they will have covered 700 miles 
and visited $8 Scottish towns, 
When the last runner brings 

the gold baton into the new 
Meadowbrook Stadium, he will 
convey it to Prince Philip, who 
‘as president of the Games, will 
lead the inaugural, f 

In a complicated procedure. 
i * the Queen’s message relay, as it 

{s known, began on foot in Yel- 
lowknife, capital of the North- 
west Territories, July 8. 
Traditionally, the Queen‘s 

message to start the Games fs 
I carried by relay in’ a golden - 

baton “from wherever the mon- 
“arch happens to be, 

Jamaica, host iat the last 
Games four years ago in Kings- 
ton, will Jead the colorful pa- 

. | 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

om 
Belleville Ante Electric 

+ LED. 
$4 Grier Bt. eres! 

rade of athletes and team offi. 
cials, 
The fickle Scottish weather 

poses a problem. High winds 
have been blowing. But Prince 
Philip has faced bad weather on 
such occasions before. He 
opened the 1967 Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg in a down- 
pour. 

With the opening ceremonies 
out of the way, the athletes 
begin competition Friday in 
most of the nine sports listed— 
swimming and diving, track and 
field, boxing, cycling, badmin- 
ton and fencing. Lawn bow- 
lng preliminaries were start- 
ed earlier in the week be- 
cause of the large field, 

The swimming events are 
drawing a major share of atten- 
tion because of a new Swiss. 
made electronic timing system 
that can click off fractional 
times in the hundredths of a 
thousandths of seconds. 

It will be used for the first 
time when the Canadians and 
Australians fight their expected 
battle for gold medals. 
Some veteran timekeepers 

were not altogether happy about 
the new timing device. j 

“It could mean a swimmer 
with long finger nails getting 
the verdict in a close finish,” 
one timekeeper said. 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Any 

Clemente, castigated for sug- 
gesting he might pass up the 
game because of a pain in the 

Reds’ new 
Riverfront Stadium, 

Claude Osteen of 

The medical tearm headed by 
Dr. Ted Percy of Mortreal was 

B.C., and Noelle Grace of Lon- 
don, Ont. 

Montrea} physiotherapist Bill 
Head and assistants Denis 
Aufay of Sherbrooke, Que., and 
Richard Patenaude of Sorel, 
Que., supplement the medical 
treatment. 

Coach Don Webb of Oshawa, 

Boys lost only 2% days out of 
the water. Less than a year 
ago, a similar injury kept her 
out of the water for 10 days. 

“These 
facilities in the history of Can- 

* THE BEST ... 

USED CARS 
ARE AT. -- 

STEVENSON FORD © 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

CJBQ RADIO 
WITH COMPLETE COVERAGE ‘> 

OF THE 1970 F 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
“FROM EDINBURGH 

we ~ JULY 16th - 25th 
ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL 

~ SPORTS, FEATURE 

on CIBQ - 800, 

s 

= Rose Slams Home to 
~ Nationals Overtime 

Angeles, two of the NL's top hit- 
ters who were overlooked in | 
fans’ first balloting for starting 
spots in 13 y 

he received two months ago. 
Dr. Percy said Miss Boys and 

Boo Eaton of Oshawa, Ont.. also 
a diver, were the most serious 

the 

dive before next week,” 
Percy said. “Mostly, we've 
to handle a lot of head Golds, 
sinus conditions and 
hrought about by change of 
food. 

ESTLING 
BELLEVILLE 

ARENA 

lligenrer sports 
ve 

Win : @ 

AVR CONDITIONING 
© Temperature control with quiet 
“tuner” setting 

iy 
| 

| | ree 
AIR.CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS 

GE. Easy-Mount f 
5,000 B.T.U. ....c..c ecu ees e . 

IRELAND'S ,.c357,. 
380 FRONT ST, DIAL 962-3401 

~ TENNIS INSTRUCTION 
(Registration for free tennis instruction will be held at the- 
Recreation Centre, 270 Pinnacle Street, Thursday, July 16th 
and Friday, July 17th. 

For Children and Youth — : 

From 10 years to 18 years. Individuals will be required to 
supply their own racquets and tennis shoes. 

Instruction will commence Monday, July 20th and take 
place during the day Monday to Thursday. ¢ 

Registration for Adults — i 

Adults unable to register in person, may ‘phone 962.1403. 
. Instruction will take place on Wednesday evenings begin- 
ning July 22nd. 

oe a3 PEER RE 
- 

reer ero herpnemeasseet 
RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 
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Fosters Level Legion 
In Peewee Action 

The Foster Thurlow Pee- 
wees came sweeping down 
from the north like a bar- 
berian army and 

Beppi’s Kicking , 

TOWING A SKIER Z. 
NEVER TAKE ONE INTO 

the Trenton Legion. 7-2. 
Terry Holgate was the win- 

ning pitcher giving up only 
three hits and picking up nine 

strike outs. 

Rod Dafoe, Red Sullivan, 
Bill Arthurs, Varley Vader, 
and Brian Masterson were 

port coming mainly from Don 
Jackman with a double and 
single. 
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Girls’ Softball 

Pbpb ee ot 
rriage @ (Defaults. 

JUNIOR DIVISION 
Red Barn 29. Turcotte Heating 

Service 11. 
Tots ‘n Teens 33, Dairy” Queen 

To Settle 
The Belleville Lions midgets 

Lions Midgets Forced 

for Split 
a home run to lead his team 

fell victim to a long tiring at the plate. 
’ drive and were ‘forced to 
settle for a 3-3 tie with New- 
castle in EOBA baseball ac- 
tion, Tuesday night. 

Bill Kirkham and Stan 
Brooks divided the Belleville 
pitching chores giving up eight 
hits while combining for 14 
strikeouts and four walks. 
Barry Culkin and Carm Mc- 
Caffery each had two singles 
and Mike Goegan a double in 

Steve Bennett fired third 
strikes past 13 Lion batters 
and didn't walk a man in go 
ing the distance for New- 
castle. He also connected for 

Shutouts Abundant 
In Minor 

games in Belleville Minor La- 
¢crosse action ended in | shut- 
outs, 
The T-Bird novices blanked 

Golden Mile 8-0 while Larry's 
Imperial midgets whitewash- 
ed the 707 Jets 20. In the 

only;non = shut - out game 
Dickens Voyagers defeated |; 
Team No. 3, 5-2. 

Lacrosse 
M. ‘Banfield with three 

goals and M. Reynolds with 
two led the T-Bird goal scor- 
ers, D. Rainboth, K. Rey- 
nolds, and K. McReady added 

Weese’s 

Even With 

Nora Barberstock picked up 
the Weese win giving up only 
four hits 
and walked three. 

ed her own cause at plate 
eat double. Verna Hill 
Cran! a triple in a losing 
effort. 

singles in ther novice win. ~ Quinte Lacrosse 
Danny Payne was the 

for Larrys scoring both goals 
in his teams shut - out vic- 
tory. 
The Voyagers got tallies 

from Rick Bell with two and 

Sports Calendar 
SOUTH HASTINGS LEACUE 

Aly _ st. Tren- 

debasisdas! — Belleville at Co- 

cal OMLA LACROSSE 

MINOR LACROSSE 
THURSDAY: -— » BANT. 

Stmpsons Sears ve Towers Food 
Guy. 4 pm; Queens Hotel vs Bod 

MINOR BASEBALL 
— TYKE — Lion's 

D ms 

MINOR SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — sQuUIRnT — 

RA ‘ 
SATURDAY .— Races at Thir- 

grounds begin at 8.00 pm. , 
QUINTE TRAP AND GUN 
Re we and 

meetings at club house on W: 
Road. 

HORSE SHOW 

Pts. 
“ 
bod 

G. Jones «Picton) wma 
g ro 

cod 
a 
za 
3 

. 

* 

Standings 

~ 

pp Busees 
iregor (Cod 14 35 

: 
an average of about 50 people 
per day. 
Coupled” closely . with 

free, public gym time, 
other ventures that appear to 
be_ working out remarkably - 
well, The summer basketball 
league has met with enthus- 3 B g 4 
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“converge on this Ottawa Val- 
ley city for the annual East- 

i : i ; thorning 
formation classes followed by 
afternoon judging in English 
and Western Pleasure, West- 

frail E Be fill Bey 
By ae g 3 £ £ 

Geen Fires Two-Hitter 

To Stop Kinsmen 6-0 
The Belleville Kinsmen Jun- 

jors found. the ‘Latta team 
ready and > waiting Tuesday 
night as they were blanked 

6-0 in a South Hastings League * 
game: 
> Doug Geen pitched the win 
for Latta’ giving. up just two 
hits: while fanning’ eight and 
walking three. Bob Smith 
paced Latta at bat punching 
a double and single. Scott 
McLaren and Doug Chisholm 
each “had two singles’ with 
solo «singles coming from 
Geen, Dave Chapman and 

STANDINGS 
or w 

1 

i 
Belleville 2 St i 17 

3 

contact in this bunt attempt, as catcher Wes May . 
reaches for the ball, but more than made up for it. spot of the Commercial Softball League, 
with a seyenth-inning game-winning homer. - Tuesday night opponents. jars 

Juniors Take Titanic Battle : 
singles from. Cliff Hineman’ * Rick | Rosebush and- Vérn strikes, past ‘13 batters, 
and 

"CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD STATION WAGON 

i 3 z i E F 5 £ 

R 8: Rupae 
«ie 

15-2 win over® 
Rollins Construction and a four-point bulge.in' top. 

over their 

Paul Embury were the Whalen: were the only: hits be- City Hotel: - 0001010-25.0 
hind Cementmen hurler ‘Don. Point Anne « 000.000 0- 03.0 

“TRADE YOUR 
WAGON DAYS” 

: T 

TRUDEAU MOTORS SOT 

STATION WAGONS... 
CHOOSE YOURS FROM 

THE LARGEST SELECTION 

IN THE AREA — 

CHECK THESE 1970 CHEVROLET WAGONS 

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD ESTATE : a ee 

finished in smart forest green metallic with walnut grain wood panelling @ passenger 
and leether grain green vinyl material. Equipped with a 350 eng,, steering, brakes, 
windows seats, roof rack, AM-FM stereo. Many other Chevrolet custom foatures, 

Comtortroa sir ¢ conditioning, finished in forést green with leather | interior. 350 eo. 
gine, turbo hy transmission, power s . brakes a ws. Automatic level 
Sootrol: Rene window air defloctec te mums inore Chevretet Sectorece 

CHEVROLET TOWNSMEN STATION WAGON 

Equipped with a 350 V-8 , tourbo hydramatic transmission. Power steerin, 
brakes. Radio, white wails, Finished in Desert Sand with Saddie interior. J ad 

CHEVROLET BROOKWOOD STATION WAGON 
3 to choose from, 28 equipped with 350 V-8’s, aulomatic transmission, all equipped for 
your summer driving pleasure, 

SPECIAL USED WAGON BUY! 
1968 CHEVROLET CAPRICE STATION WAGON 

“The Action Centre” st 
31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

* 4 



: Where 1 They’ re 
See Biting 

bot a rst ae Ot Bg fi bit wel Tast woek and 

a ie i 
in ie ae i a ; i 

[ 

+ ton, Redhorse and Centre lakes 
tin Leeds County. Lake trout 
2 Rood and pike and bass fair in 
i Big Rideau Lake in Westport di- 
{ vision, Smallmouth bass excel- 

iWeslock 

ronting -- Stormong 
County, “All species fair in Ri- 
deau . and (St. Lawrence rivers 
fronting Carleton County. 
Lindsay—Bass, — muskellunge 

and pickerel fair to good in Ka: 
wartha Lakes, panfish. » good. 
Lake trout and’ speckled trout 
poor-in Haliburton County, bass 
and pickerel fair to>good with 
nine-pounder caught in Canning 
Lake near Haliburton. Lake 
trout and speckled trout fair 
while panfish, bass and pickerel 
good in Peterborough County . 
Eight-pound pickerel ;caught in 
Jack Lake. Speckled and rain- 
bow trout good and other. spec 
jes fair in Durham and Nor- 
thumberland counties, 
Tweed—Lake trout fair in 

Weslemkoon, Wollaston and Ka: 
mameskeg lakes. Speckled trout 
fair in Egan Creek and Dove, 
Tail, Sword, Fingle and’ Watson 
lakes. Bass good in Baptiste, 
Wesiemkoon and Papineau 
lakes and York River, all with 
live bait. Pickerel fair in Bap- 
tistc, Paudash and Kamames- 
keg lakeS. Bob Brutski of Ban- 
yeroft landed a 1l-pound, two- 
“ounce pickerel on a spoon in 
Kamameskeg. Pickerel also 
focd in Centennial Lake in 
Dacre division. Muskellunge 
and trout poor in all waters. 
Pickerel good in Bobs and Big 

Ckear lakes. All species fair to 
good in Napance division. 

WEST 
Lake  Erie—Minnows and 

worms taking good catches of 
smallmouth bass, white bass 
and pickerel near Pelee Island 
in Lake Erie, Smallmouth good 
in Lake St. Clair with minnows 
as bait. Pike and bass good. 
panfish and perch excellent 
near Long Point and Rondeau 
bays. |, 
Lake Huron—Bass good on 

fiies in Miramichi Bay of Lake 
Huron. Two-pound perch landed 
in Little Pike Bay. Bass and 
sheepheads fair to good in, Sau- 
gen River near Dennys dam. 

Bass and pike fair to good on 

live baits in inland. lakes. Spec- 
kled trout good in streams, Bass 
good in Thames and Maitland]. 
rivers in Huron and Perth 
counties, trot streams poor, 

Pike and bass fair in southern 
counties, 

Defends 

Ontario Title 
; “AURORA, Ont. (CP) — A 
field of 1K golfers teed off 
itoday in the first round of the 
‘ Ontario amateur golf champion- 
: ship. 

The entry list for the S4-hole 
medal-play event; on the par-71 
Aurora Highlands Goif - Club. 

} course, includes six former win- 
mers: © i 

The tournament, which cons- 
j ists of 18 holes today, Thursday 
fend Friday, has added excite- 
tment with a big battle” for 

; } berths on this year’s Ontario 
’ Wiliingdon Cup team: 

_ 4 Nick Weslock of Mississauga, 
fresh from’ his low Canadian 
} score of 289 at the Canadian 
{Open in London, Ont., is after 
» his’ eighth © Ontario ‘ amateur 
crown: He ts defending cham- 
+ pion. acim 
+ Another strong contender is 
} Kitchener's Gary Cowan, who 
+ scored even-par 290 at the Cana- 
dian Open, level with ‘profes- 

{sionals “Gary. Bowerman and 
$ 

Vroata. Cowan captured the On- 
pas Amateur title in. 1964 and 

jing amateur reluatatamient: 
Kesselring “won Ontario | Ama- 

+} teuir tithes in 1949, 1951, 1952 and 

~ trom North’ Bay, and’ Jack Lo- 
ppd aie eerie are one- 
SE Re vrince eae, chant 

| slob, winwbre 
Dale Tallon, wel known for. 

i this. Junior A. bockey talents with 

ef Indiana student who Sunday 
was named to the all-America 
tearm for the second year in suc- 
cession. 
Tournament co-ordinator Ross 

Themson of Toronto expects a 
large number of low scores. 

“I've never seen so many three 
or better handicaps in one of 
our tournaments,” the Ontario 
Golf Association official said. 

While the Ontario Amateur 
winner is given a Willingdon 
Cup berth, the other three posi- 
tion? on the team are chosen 
from scores of today’, s and 
Thursday's rounds. 

The 36-hole scores are com- 
bined with scores from the first 
two rounds of last month's On- 
tario Open at Guelph. The three 
lowest agregate” scores from 
this combination of 72 holes join 
this week's winner on the pro- 
vincial amateur team. 

CARPET. 
‘LEASING 

and carpe 
e LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

, DIAL 962-3475 

TIP TOP 
Rug Sales & Service 

88 STATION STREET 

Our Everyday Low Pricesil! 
LADIES’ WEAR 
PANT SUITS 

bei ny Set andre te 
SKIRTS & SCOOTERS. . 
Variety cf styles in sizes 6-18 ........ 

SLIMS & PANTS 
Casual fo tn oot colortul fabrics, 
Sizes 6-20 . 

SUMMER BLOUSES 
Vartety of midriff baring heart warmers. Sizes 10-18, 

TAILORED SHIRTS | 
Shirt tals in Perma Press. Sizes 10-18 and 32-38 ..., 

SUMMER TOPS 
Tank of shell styles in summer fabrics. Sizes SML ., 

SHORTS & JAMAICAS 
Latest styles Including stitched crease. Siace 8-18 ., 

BATHING SUITS 
1, 2 Per 3 plece seta, aod se 
and 8-20 ......... 

CLEARANCE DRESSES 
Some lees than *; Price. Sizes 3-20 and 141, to 
2's 

LONG NYLON BABY DOLLS 
Glamorous sheer pyjamas with ruffies. Sizes BML ., 

FAMILY FOOTWEAR 
Canvas For Every one 
Sia ieee ote $1.19 to $1.77 
LADIES' SANDALS 
Small heel, stud trim in beige, tan of multi Color.» 

BOYS’ WEAR 
Nylon or fen Socks and Bermudas 

vies and colors. Some subs. Sines Leon ras i! 

CLEARANCE OF. PYJAMAS 
Asat. styles and colors. Sizes 4-6X .....ssees 

T-SHIRTS 
Asst. styles and colors. Value to 1.99, Biren 4 + 6X .i.6,,0-. 99c- 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Short siceved styles, colorful wear. Bizts 8-16 .., 

PERMANENT PRESS SHIRTS 

V3 to Ya off 

ale $2.88 

Vz to Va off 

‘Ys to Va off 

nT OF On LOS \ etry Swarm took & Rusty Clack 
passed /11s'piss atihis own 43'and ran. it 72 - 

ards for “a rigeept nies ; 
with Cutler. ‘converted, and 

a ese ea ln te rw 

NOT ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 

BATHING SUITS Y 
‘This group values to 4.99. Sires 7-14 . rrrrriitiyy $2.99 

SWEATERS 
Fashionable nylon-acrylic. Sizes 2-3X ...ccssesecessees evece 99c 

99c to $1.99 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS 
Choose from large selection. Sizes 23K... ... 2... ces eeees 88c 

GIRLS’ JACKETS 
Values from 1.99 « 2.44. Sizes 4-6X .. 

SHORTS FOR LITTLE ONES 
Many fabrics, colors and styles, Gives 2-6X ...ccesssceecees 88c $2.88 

$1.88 

$1.99 

$1.88 

COLORFUL SHORTS 
Por tiny tote, To 2.77 value, Bites 2-3X ...sccsecssssescsces 88c 

ise Katto no oa Jes: to $2.33 

. $1.33 
GIRLS’ DRESSES 

xt pattern, col a to $3.49 
SUMMER DRESSES 
Values to 7.99, Sizes 3-3K ......06. 

BABY BATHERS 
Nylon’ of terry suits. 2.66 value Sizes 2-1X . 

$5.00 
$2.00 PLAY SETS 

TWO PIECERS 

fie ane Pavel fabric. sie he to $] 99 

CHILDREN’S PANTS 

$1.99 
Bizen B-3K ce eee e ee eeeesebcnvonaces 

RSUIRTS & SHEUS  66¢ to 99c 
= 29¢ 10 39% Er oe OME 

woe $1.29 PLATES ‘CHILDREN INFANTS, T-SMIRTS oe ase 99 
SUMMER SLEEPWEAR } 
Cotton prints and plains, 2.66 value, Sizes 4-6X .,../ TODDLERS, GIRLS 

CLEARANCE 
1/3 to 1/2 OFF 

. $1.99: 

$1.33 
MEN'S WEAR 

Short sleeves, Asst. styles. Sizes 4-6X ..,,-+-006 YOUNG .MEN’S JEANS $4 77 

Flared, ip asst. styles and colors, Sizes 28-34 .. '. 
PLAY SETS 
arty, of fabrica and colors. Sizes 

SUMMER SHORTS 
Clearance of a large variety. Sires 4-4X . 

SWIMWEAR 
1a selection to choose from. izes 

NYLON BATHING. SUITS 
Bave On splash wear, Bires B16 ...seseceeccess 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
. 

family fair 
oe naan o¢ FB) sex veneers 

\ 

99c to $1.33 Drier werk tsetse tw B2EIX0 scree $199 
SWIM TRUNKS 

GIRLS’ FASHIONS 
GIRLS' T-SHIRTS ~ 99 
Clearance in many styles. Sizes 7-14 ttenescese peeees 

990. to $1.49 Se Merete Qe 49 $1.49 SEN SUIS ce $1.77 
KNIT SHIRTS 

Serer ide 99 ahead natin pena ti $1 99 This bargain group in alse BMUXL «scsssens ies $1 44 

$1.49 to $4.99 
FT SEES soon wom mn99C 10 $4.99 
aye recess D7. Saas 

Sy on sin ture ar, sm BBC tO $1.49 

ae sagt wie st dene roe BBC 10 $1.49, 

9c Reduced from 429. Different stylee and colors ...72 $2.66 



© playing in the National Hockey ficing weekends with the fam: ~ 

ce 25th Year 
CALGARY (cP) - Gordie were his sons Marty, 16, and 

jHowe's family retirement ‘plan’ Mark, 15. : 

is geared to:two more years of ‘I’m just about through ‘sacri- 

League with Detroit Red. Wings. _ ily,"’ Howe said. ‘There are too 
After ‘25. years as an NHL many of them and‘I want to 

star, he plans to call it a career, have some left while the family: 
Howe'said in a recent interview, - is’ still young enough.” 

“I'm pushing my luck as it Marty” and Mark are highly-' J) 
is," be said. “T've got to watch "regarded juofors in the Detroit 

and this old body now.” area, Both played in a Junior B * those 
“You hear of these youngsters » league ‘last ‘winter and. will 

~ latest demelishing steaks before every likely return’ to the same team raed se S 
. you ive a ma game? Heck, my stomach can't in the fall. ; league facility here all the’way. - | : ARE “AT _ take that diet any more. I have Howe said the competition If’ you: Jook’ at’ the four cities * to settle mostly for ground beef would be better for them in On- | Ee Ad | ae mentioned “for possible “expan- _ STEVENSON FORD © and that kind of thing.” ie tario, “‘but then they'd be sub- sion, only one has a major 

Howe, 42, dropped in on ject ‘to the amateur draft and I le facility right pnow-Seat- 
Calgary Stampede as part of 2 wouldn't have any control over tle.” Francis said 321 NORTH FRONT ST. national tour 2s sports adviser thew ‘futures. Four cities mentioned by NHL f to a department store. With him Sree: 

. 

Koch May Miss Davis Cup Action | CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
SAD PAULO, Brazil (Reu- |Sharpe, 31, of Toronto would do] TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

ters) — Top Brazilian tennis‘|the playing for Canada in both t lete with vate drain S Koch riay aotibe [the #in gles’ and’: doubles 1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following sanitary sewer, comp 
He rate connections where required by individual owners, and intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the 

* able to play in the Davis Cup in- the Corportion at large as follows: 

ter-zone finals against Canada - : wens s: a a Estimated Corporation's - Omnere” oti ent Ree Pest eye: payment Yor Servise 
here, he sald Tuesday. SAVE UP TO f bechtinis oo 

cin ML iced ake Herchimer Southview Northerly a dis- $18,800.00 $1,555.56 $17,244.44 $8.94 $1.05 $321.43 $37.55 
United oe - a saying he $2,000.00 Avenue Avenue tance of approxi- 
bad = with peli tarde OR MORE mately 765 lineal it 
Piss fee his long absence tee tae rene Bey 2 feet. ‘ 

courts. models to choose : EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: \ He will start tra! jay | from. Bungalows, Splits and 2- M : 
Bis he feds be ts backs octet Storey. Brick, sleminum or 50 ft. x $8.94 — $447.00, 
form, Felipe Tavares will take zoe’ ay iain your home If paid over a period of 15 years at 815% per annum, the cost would be: 
pie Pie aeainst the Canadians. |planser and learn details of ear 50 ft, x $1.05 — $52.50 

HOME FREE CONTEST 
The hrerary Sree Financing Assistance Available |" 2¢ special assessment is to be paid in 15 equal annual instalments. 

use of rain, 3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and any ¢ owner may, within un por ey fave ad BEAVER 2f days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the municipallty his objection to the sald work pelng underiakes, 
Rain: LUMBER 4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but, before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection to the said work will be 
aap rgragphaetorpbtc ara 101 Church St. considered. captain of the Canadian team, 

told reporters that Mike Belin, - Phone 962-4595 OATE OP FIRST PUBLICATION — Wednesday, July &, 1970 ADAM S. STALKER, 
3, of Montreal and John DATE OF SECOND PUBLICATION — Wednesday, July 15, 1970 CITY 

EFFECTIVE 

'WED., JULY 15 
UNTIL 

SAT., JULY 18 
1 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS ACROSS’ 

FROM PAPE'S ON HWY. NO. 2 

ONTARIO No. 1 

BANANAS © 299° 8 
sr CUCUMBERS 2:29: 
CANADA IST GRADE 74-OZ. LOAF 

‘CREAMERY or WHEY BUTTER... h. 67¢ [DOVLES WONDER BREAD. _10 for 1.99 
TCE CREAM ..........% gal. 79c | FRUIT DRINKS... 3 for SI. TE 
CHEF-MASTER MARGARINE $1.00 
STORE HOURS: _ NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — MON. THROUGH SAT, 10 AM. TO 10 P.M. — OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. FREE ‘PARKING. 



ii hg i | { He Y the end of an. 
Curt fly to © David! reat an ve 
lor muskies Ga tes ae ; n 

American Sports- 
rs Report 4 

with Hemi @ a 2 # be E iE E 
includes of 
their 
“We tried EXe 

gers, but ecrvest th 
way,” Stone ‘said. udi- on Pmt 
ence. wants to see him nail me co-starring 
every time, It’s the country boy oat ona 
comet to town.” 

Stone said he observes two Start. 
dates. “We turn down bye 

private pa There's al- a 
i asks you to i r 

SE ASP 
WV, 

- Summer at Moira Lake © 
This tiny island situated in Moira Lake, approximately 20 miles north 

of Belleville is just part of the beautiful summer scene. It is also a favorite 
spot for canoers from nearby Camp Quin-Mo-Lac. 

15-Mines ‘Closed 

didn't want to do that many.” 
Stone only plays about five 

dates a year now, but Curtis 
plays a number of singles. “Ken 
more than doubles his Gua- 

STEVENSON FORD 
FOR YOUR 

FALCON, FAIRLANE \| 
and TORINO 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 
* 

CELEBRATING 

IN -SEYV v a : 
Held Over-Belleville Audiences 

a 
R 

Fifteen mines em ploy ing, quickly it is doomed to failure. , UMW. 
oF tedesal ca some 5,000 miners in three The agen tata out to! Robert Payne of Itmann, W. ral court restraining or- ‘ ick. | dramatize demai or moreiVa. president of the disabled ders, a) handful of disabled | “12% remained closed by pick- | jy’ Ak torah hospital ben. saionee\vand seven at tie Heasext miners pressed on today with |S early today, but leaders of} or trom the. United Mine ants were directed to appear in their attempt to halt. coal pro-|the Disabled Miners of Southern : } ee Workers union. U.S. District Court in Bluefield — in the rich Appalachian | West Virginia conceded that un- “Our numbers are small and |today with membership rosters 

less the stoppage spreads|we are runing into legal trou-Jand financial records under a 
bles, and if we don’t get help|court order granted to Consoli- 

s from other groups pretty soon, | dation Coal Co. 
Calcutta Deserted we'll have nowhere to go.” one} “Consolidation was one of 18 3 of the dissident leaders said. coal companies which have 

Early reports today indicated|been granted temporary re- 
that seven mines in southern i i 
West Virginia, four in eastern 
Kentucky and four in western 
Virginia, were shut down by 

an" 1 
News @ 

1.30—University of the Ale 
FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
trrateas 

Nature ef Things @ C1) G2 

Demand It! ao | 
“MASH’IS THE BEST 
AMERICAN WAR 
COMEDY SINCE 

CALCUTTA (Reuters) — A 
Communist-sponsored 24-hour 
general strike brought life to a 
near standstill today in stormy 
West Bengal, the hub of India’s 

State as a precaution against 

strike disturbances and fighting 
between supporters of the bit- 
terly opposed pro-Moscow Com- 
munist party and the Marxist 

AM — 800 FM — 97.1m/c 

WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY 
The UMW has urged its mem- €04—Up With The Sun with Tow! 915 Gerusal justrial activit nist 2 pickets. » |bers to ignore the picket. lines 0—Galleping Gourmet Tae enieer, Show. : y' oe : at But no help had come from|and has told the disabled 3 tary, Musie. and Btill More Rival of political par. western Pennsylvania and eest-|miners that not enough money 

10.05—Join Art Watkin. 900—Musie As You Lite It tries all over the state wereltics headed by the two Com- ; : : union's welfare ' 
|, 2230—Farm Show with Phil Fag ; closed for the day—mainly out P J erm Ohio areas which supported exists in the £ 1.00Town end Country’ Show with THURSDAY of fear of reprisals—and public| TUT/st parties have called the/a similar stoppage three weeks | retirement fund to meet strike on the same day to de-| ago. request. “}fpand an end to direct general Leaders of the disabled| The fund is based on a Sovernment rule over West Ben-|miners group had hoped for a|cent-a-ton royalty charged gal from New Delhi—imposed in| general shutdown to put a se-junion-mined coal. March following the collapse|vere strain on already low coal] The Appalachian area 

een res bales Penge icon 
— 

DONALD SUTHERLAND: : 7 = SSavameawe umn ease emid violence of a Marxistded stockpiles of the U.S. . utilities | ployed 109,000 miners in 1969, or Dutansty Dmety Soman ey government, and to force concessions by the '81.$ per cent of the U.S. total. PROPER NORE ATI | RIG UNCER k. 

P eal liokn i sa) 
CBC’S COUNTRY HOLIDAY 

ernie /at7a" pullce abe Me po NASHVILLE GUESTS 
.]one was injured, police said. ==_=-2/° MAC WISEMAN *{men and men of the para-mili- 

+ atone AND ' 
tary border security force were 

PLUS 

out on the streets all over the 

THE ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY CAST 
FEATURING ... 

TOMMY HUNTER TuloSEr 
COUSIN CLEM ) ay toe 

in 
“KILL THEM ALL” 

Calcutta, the West Bengal 
capital and leading commercial 

1.00—Helleville City’ Councit Meet 

Higatews sos teun ji er pane Seuntey 
streets. 
Silence hung over the city, 

broken only by the roar of 

THURSDAY 
206—Up With The Sun. 
9,10—Craham Kerr (Celloping Gour- 

met. . 
9.30—Commentary. 

10.05—Join Art Watkins, 
3230—Tarm A 

‘ 2£0—Town and Covntry Show. 
2.30—Matinee - Consumer's Cous- 

ci} with Ruth Fremes and 
John Fisher, 

207—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 
410—Peter Thompeca’s Drive-Home 

S03—Action Set, 
$03—The Art of. Glenn Gould: In- 

\ terview with Canadian film 
maker N 
ano 

DESIGNER PICKED 

Leon Erlekson has been 
signed by producers David Fos- 
ter and Mitchell Brower to be 
production designer of The 
Presbyterian Church Wager, a 
pew Warner Bros, film. * 

son, ‘ 
11.18—Town and Country Show with try 

«Soccer 

_ Awaits 

TRENTON AT BAYSIDE 

STARTS AT DUSK F : Today - Thurs, - 
One Complete Show Only 

: Commencing 7.30 
AN Sat. Mat. 1.30 

er 
“ONE OF THE YEAR'S MOST PLEASANT 
MOVIE EXPERIENCES”. ‘ sae THE-JIM PIRIE BAND 

‘Market's 
“A WONDERFUL MOVIE! A MAGICAL MYS- a factor in 
TERY TOUR”. . The colt 

drew. odds of 4-to-1 on the morn- —Newaweek 

“THEREIVERS' IS A MIGHTY GOOD FILM”, 
—Look H * FRIDAY, JULY 17th 

SHOW TIME 8,30 P.M. ; 

meee | CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE 
E i ; : ; g r g i _ Steve McQueen’ 

"The Reivers’ c 
A Cinema Cencet Films Presentatiog 

g e E 8 E FRI. & SAT. “THE REIVERS” AT 11:1 

A National General Pictrwes Release « 

been i PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE Sree *| ADULT ENTERTAINMENT =F Turn To Nacelle, 
: . “THE AT DUS 

Turn Te Nacelle, owned » ae aaThnVancoiae WED. & THURS REIVERS' K 
’ @ ON -THE-SAME PROGRAM @ vi ero McKNIGHT'S. VARIETY. STORE TARZAN DEADLY, SENG rses , ‘ 

Ihe el nea a sere kateb eh u BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 P.M. 
eS 55'§2,15 AT THE ; SHOW STARTS AT DUSK DOOR 

| BELLEVELLE 271 | 
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© ;REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ~ 

‘CAN YOU. PAY. $240. 
PER MONTH? 

{it.The Answer Ja Yes : 

those: of you. who called about. the 12- 
‘houses you saw md tion. ist 

location: For an tment call 
at 962-9154. aE i 

lot on. the East side. If are 
ch a building give us a call We have 

show you how. to.really put your 

E i g E WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRADE 

on the following homes : on : 
181 Bridge’ St. East — 4-bedroom executive. ewe 

8 8 
CUT YOUR COST OF 

LIVING ! 
WANT TO BUILD With this Corner cana tn Ga afaik Glen Dale — new 4- 

a bungal idicar. 
‘ON THE BAY ? 

ha’ lovely Jot on Rednersville Road not far il Peg te Drive — 3-bedroom rancher on 100 fh) ve & 
mat E 

Belleville. There’s 150’ frontage on the bay, Let 
build the house of your choice the way you want it 

Such lots as these fre truly at a premium. 
565 Victoria Ave.“—-4-bedroom luxury home — 7% 

1st mort; ee 
Call CHAS. COOKE at 962-0154 and see how easy it is. 

as g 

PARKWOOD HEIGHTS $1,600, DOWN : FOR RENT . 1% storey frame home with at- 5 
ONE NHA MORTGAGE . tached garage. 3 bedrooms with |3-bedroom home near Quinte Secondary Belool. 

Fee room aod 4th bedroom in| $150.00 monthly. Apply MRS, COOKE at 962-0154. 

é 9,500.00. Need we say more ? pet “sot RIESE UErs 

hd PALMER HEIGHTS 49 ACRES - Wa 
, yi . UB-DIVISION 

GROCERY BU: If horses are your hobby see this 49 acres on 5th Con. 
FAMILY ROOM BINESS “| Thurlow. Bank barn’ with steel roof, plenty: of water, 
FIREPLACE lovely building lot for new home. Priced to. sell, Call i 

qo. | RALPH SILLS at 962-9154 or locally at 477-2847. a 

split-ievel with just about everything but 2 an ambitious family. i ' nt. Kitchen has separate breakfast 
Bop roe okies (aia family room. There is a built-in | 

garage and 1% baths, It’s a beauty. 

i 175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
(Next Door to Tim Horton's Donuts) A GOOD START 

towards a secure future would be to look at this 2- 
storey duplex in a choice location, close to schools and 

968-4571 downtown. Becks epaxtcieos features 1 bedroom, living  j 
Open E ‘Ti 9 pm. : room, kitchen bath. Mary will accept eens 2 

eed per month. Call JOYCE SMITH: at 962-9154., 

————— 962-5326 330 FRONT STREET / + 

316 YRONT STREET Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

heehee implied Dekel rs “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

BUYING — SELLING 
ees 

eo APARTMENTS 
” “We astill have some 2-bedroom apartments available 
: for September first possession. All are broadloomed — 

REALTOR 
NEW LISTINGS Permanent Homes 

THIS WEST SIDE LOCATION FROM $8330. — 10% DOWN 
MUST BE SEEN, 3 bedrooms, ¥ 5 PAYMENT 

area, CONSTRUCTION 
SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 
Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

prepele in All Homes 

cof 

ONE YEAR OLD BUNGALOW 
Nc d on a large well landscaped Iot, and just a step from all 
schools. Lovely. well-planned kitchen, spacious living room, three 
good size bedrooms, finished rec. room. Owner has left the city |! 
and we have the key. Call tonight! 

ESTATE LMITED 
AtattoR 

Modern home on 90 ft. beautifully landscaped lot on south shore - 
er This is a beautiful home and reasonably priced. Call for’ out 

TODAY, NO DELAY. PRICED 
Ny e¢ | TO SELL, $24,900.00, 

Handyman’s special. Small 2-bedroom home in north end. Asking 
price is low. Owner anxious to sell. REDUCED $2,000.00 

Large commercial property in West end complete with three bed-* * 
room apartment. This is a very desirable property and is for sale. « 

DAILY CROSSWORD ...s/2 A rower) |ssnomerges ose ey Ot es iA a Pasale Solved: | CR, Sart Puildings (— % Nice brick home .with attached garage in good location close to j | : ACROSS 42 peeiatn Yesterday's Puzzle Solve: 3 pele Cal for further’ Geotail . This 'p y bas a beautiful 2-bed “apartment | * 

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL “1 Dod salmon stitches complete with large recreation room and a separate one-bedroom 
‘ i‘ 0 + a Tronoua BLEECKER AVE. apartment to rent to help you pay expenses, ‘ 

ature me: lang 
Are you looking for something special in a home? Like maybe a “Get 45 Speck 231 FRONT STREET 

©. spotless kitchen’ that will handle the largest family, comfortable | yp lng!” 46 Dance 
living room, 'finished rec. room, and a den inthe basement. And 1a staated- 48 OF another ' 962-4528 

asking only $24,500. Inter amos 52 Make Call: Jack Jeffrey — 962-5648 
= uniform 

= wing 1, Se Aue a Open Evenings ‘Till 9 p.m. 
: Monoctini¢ e ‘20s 

$15,500.00 mloeral 57 Columbus‘ WE NEED 

176.8. vessel COTTAGES FOR SALE 

is the full price for this easy to care for duplex. Aluminum siding |Glve our friendly sales statt a) Stuns. 98 Bhufetalled eke FARMS AND SUMMER p BEARE 
von both sides, two good size bedrooms, plenty of eating area in| call Ken Sharpe, Eunice Strat! 18 1 oud sound 59 Hodpepedge & Rabbit 33 Splotch : > 
the kitchen, separate dining room. Your down payment may do. iy ates Pair May fey 19 Badgers 40 wail sp bene sien at taht LAKEFRONT LOTS AND Bae ; é 2 REAL vice |  COTT. WITH SAND 
cal toe 3 Pinder, Chant, Frank! 26 Ending used &1 ue Acheson contalner ‘otection COMPLETE ESTATE SER' ‘AGES 

% S. Follwell, Broker. with coot 62 Earlier: 11 Service 35 Room 
98-5757 400 FRONT STREET and claim Comb. form elu 36 Item of DWBLLING, EXECUTIVE summer, 

21 Think out = 63 Musical members sports gear OR PROFESSIONAL Kam @ 5 nietel aire Rhee 2 ial 7 Sia ae Ga ~ 5 a ins trumerig== iS operations ¢3Dos, 21 Wpo a2 Dullad FROM G,00up y. “25 River to ardening oduct 44 Autos ¢ 
C nee baltle fos 22 Having a 45 Bakers’ nits MIKE SHEBA RESORT : 

- ach one 0! nw ari . ‘ 

, al EY BB 27 Resenbling DOWN Celllag °<.. 4B Kind of egam | POUT BOULTON <0. 5: SORSONT West Lake, R.R. 1, Picton. Ont. TD. in every 24 Kind of TV 49 Feminine eS take ace - way 1 Free from appearance fame Jy8-10-11 
_ REALTOR 29 Doctrine clouds 27 Excellent 50 “Beau —"” ‘ Repo is 2 Singer nee Fy Smelled out $3950. with $25. Down 

2 , in ena 

8 Be (35 Stockings 3 Standard” 28 Where most 53 Conale HOUSE ROM $4,650, 
< UC ties a comes 

MANN MARTEL 37 Thoroughfare. 4 Certain from 54 Execute Cottage and lot complet. Large 
i | FEIWOOD 38 justifiable bipeds. «—,30.—— machine again wrbtionaee 

in perk 39 Half hitch SContalner 32 Alot 5S eee a blank? Amherst lsliend. 3 : pumercus 40 Plus. 6 Bitter —— 32 Kind of 59 Gapi 
TRENTON — WESTMOUNT PARK Al Hipbones 7 Thailand earth opening 

I it 71 PALMER RD. wae, Tee persecare Khe Jon 
2 bedroom Brartford, Ontertéo, 519-153-8558, 

f Fyd-1d 
——— 

nelled dining room > full baseniont with large ree MOBILE HOMES 

room, double garage with pay- 
‘ ed driveway lot size 1188’ x!” QRNER YOUR 

creens throughout, aluminum wl Askin epeice $27. ne MOBILE HOME NOW. 
> basement, paved drive, nothing : ‘ 

© move in and relax. Terms can be arranged. Lee Bradshaw, a7 12 X © Windsor, plus three 5 
foot tip-out 

Reverse Aisle General 
NESS =~. Spacious LR-Northlander 

OPPORTUNITIES ie > 
| | -Relocatable: Homes 
NATURALIST WANTED 

4. LIMITED 
Mobile Village, R.R. 2, Trenton 

: 392-3407 
f Myt-et 

fy - 
x of stenmion, Us a 

Contact L. ABOUD, 
eh ascevaees a{ "RR 2 Ardea, Ont, 487 DUNDAS ST, W. — WESTGATE PLAZA —! BELLEVILLE 

; poey ones A Pets 

dedroom, 
m3, 

R 2 ee : + ¢ xy i 
LA GTY Sonia es Pls x PSE Tees - SB sac DEEN TUS TALE eles Dat Atenas 



~ 

“CHAMBERS FOODS LTD: >” 
We Deliver Highest Quality Food Direct to Your Home Day or |S: B } 

5 Night At Less Than You! Pay Elsewhere ee eS 
a ; 400: Dundas: St-East, ; 5 Connor IT CEMATSON irs 

x4 Rick Belleville — 968-6495. FooD ANY APPLIANCES in ere 
= CLASS “A” BODY ; sea ezarite YOUMAY NEED Roms ere 
ee ae x WTD. MALE OR FEMALE + CALL 962-3468 Lan He REPAIRMAN : OR VISIT OUR STORE, 120 ADAMS ST. 

REAL ESTATE yaboowe ’ 

BAY MARINA: 
Bae 

CLEAR-OUT SALE 

i ee eh JULY SALE 
S Apply Service Manager Seosuse very : DAVIDSON |S Sex| NEW PREMISES NEW BOATS 
. PONTIAC-BUICK ses IMMEDIATE Mo Sale At eee 3 FIRST. COME 3 Trenton 392-1245 seen | OCCUPANCY AT. COST PRICE 

—JULY SPECIALS— 

ROSSMORE 
TRAILER SALES 

S. E, WOODS TENT TRAILERS 

10. TRAILERS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

2,000 Sq. Ft. containing all-util- 
ities, dock loading, parking for 
trucks and cars. Contains 12% 

Beeuty joffite area. Situated in Indust- 
rial Park at corner Adam and 

Have You Creative Hands? 

FROM $399. 
University. : 1¢-Ft., Standard with convert- Hwy. 2, West Of Including Mattresses; Spare 

Phone 962-3473 ibis top. Reg. $1055, Tire! and Wheel Belleville 
Jrisaeisivese}| ° getmag | Bile aseee see. $850. PHONE 392-8441 

METAL SCAFFOLDING 
\/’ BENCH SAWS 
LAWN EQUIPMENT — 

" GARDEN TOOLS and 
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 
QUINTE RENT-ALLS 7% HP. Elgin ....... vee $539, WE WILL BE CLOSED 

17 S. Pinnacle St. 18 H.P, Johnson electric start- FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 
962-9456 ing, long shaft ........ $250. fF? SULY 25th — AUGUST 2nd 

Strting 

— HOURS — 

From 9 am. - 9 p.m. Daily 

% Mile South of Bay Bridge 
On Old Picton Highway 

968-8332 

NEW EVINRUDE MOTORS 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

USED OUTBOARD MOTORS 
10 LP, Evinrude ...... ++ $189, 

FRESH PEAS 

SET OF USED DRIVING OR RAC- So Ee oe eh F9) EER s  SORBSOR ic ccescas . 

must” bv ts exceilet ‘conden | MESSAGE TO WP. Elto cecccesceesese CT ST Te DS CHAIR, © EVAR OSSIE’S 
476-6404 Picton. , Jyld-H a 

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY, PARM MOON CHILDREN Lape pitts Greebedes oe For Quality Cratsmanship 
>. or house . a tn 

3 HLP. Johnson ........ $119, 
MOON CHILDREN 

June 22 - July 23 ONAR 
5 LP. Evinrude ........ $195, 

STATI Y Money will come your yl cs. et nee wil 
; way quickly and easily if Pir ENGINEER cr you ‘take ithe first. step YOUR BOAT ‘starting motor ........ $495. 

& Case aepirigerpy dic with BAY MARINA LTD. ‘ted step is to sell the many GOLD CUP 
My20-t¢ softeners useful but unused items 32 SOUTH FRONT ST. work, : MARINE FINISHES Good wa in your home, For All 968-8484 eR prtieeke of qualification and exper It's so easy. All hav Boats Afloat - 

R. Bc! model = Ricecanal‘Memewr peewee mame to go is pick oy Your phone pected hd B r Se a al 962-9171. — We 3 CORBY DISTILLERIES |SPECIAL REPAIR RATES help you word Your message Available at onters | ee LIMITED gh car eet ‘ 
$ P.0, BOX 10 —s 

CORBYVILLE, Onterio 

Tylt-t STORE FOR RENT 

1% Front Street, Belleville. 
Available Immediately ~~ 

Reasonable Rent 

ss PRINTEGLASS 
CENTRE ow id 

Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER 329 CHURCH ST. ARM MA 

is : richer HOURS OPEN 
Special Low Rates 

JULY-AND AUGUST 

4 Miles West of Rednersville 
oea-1008 «= — = ses-eres 

ON SPECIAL 

®HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 1]" Seen 

® STRAWBERRIES 

Expert Workmanship 

962-9944 
Complete 

HOSTESS REQUIRED 

| Mand W Drive-In requires full 
time car hostess. No experience 
Leesan Apply in person to 

Dundas Street — tre _Intaltigencer, __Jyi-«v-tu-t-l | GinLS — SINGLE AND ‘DOUBLE 

ug Bellevile Merrion, Recsorntie pritea, | Weekly weesist REBUILT PARTIAL single", | Oxe meDnoom apaxnco mi| — Free Estimates — BLOCK ASSEMBLY __ | wastinonouse waincen wast 
Mreticarione yon FULL nae = 283 Standard pores Jy14-R TIME KITCHEN EMPLOY-| jobs. phone Harold's Demolition | Reasonable rent. Phone Stirting Will Fit Up To 1966 | ikpys veuiow coup DiAMOND MENT. r y insured, tree esti- | Sie neDROOM APARTMENT, PRL $125.00 wedding band, 942-0381. ae 

aye oi NP ese | "vate . beth, nes plead itee VAMARA 100 OG TWIN WITH 
ican | MOTORS & COLLISION Sate cerueate, tans” WOMEN 

© DO YOU WANT A STEADY 
@ PART-TIME JOB? 

ACCOMMODATION 
: WANTED y | BOAT, TRAILER JOHNSON MO- 

tor, Spiece chrome kitchen suite, 
eee foot Regent deep freeze. 

TWO ELDERLY LADIZS URGENT- 962-32 
by bedroom spartment, 

by August ist, 965-3003, 
Sy1te 

YOUR OR TIVE ROOM COTTAGE Rr 

Feasonaisie reat by man bad wits, | | Pee NEXT. Wy TRAILERS FOR SALE 
no children, very desireble ten —— 
ants. Apply at once Box A-63 The - 

TO RENT 4 OR as. RRECT {NSER- nt eted $$ SAVE NOW $$ WANTED, TO & D | = S$ ____v)" 

ert 

North Bnd of Cannifion’ West Side 
of 

Eastern Ontario's Largest 

967 
PLYMOUTH ~ 

jap 
bed 

Jyitton |” 

—CHEV. Impala 

Pa For The Gas You U: be Shar a 88 

1967 FORD 
44-TON PICK-UP 

$1195.00 

GEORGE PRUNER 
TRUCK SALES 

9624971 

cant |S board ‘condi Volume Auto * 

ewe e|(CENTR 
GREW INBOAR E ; 

used 
COMPACT 

1963 
ACADIAN INVADER 

Lic. No, 311970 

This sharp well 
Sous i aichen severe: Ames 

-| Metallic with the original mat- 
s silent. It has no jingle. No SPECIAL SALE ON fer, later. eaown ching interior. 

era No ceateey phrase ikl week- 11970 NIMROD CAMPERS | ——~ Excellent Tires 

rite or ‘lly overa 2 It's the While: Rupply,| Lasts Economy Six 

quiet commercial '— Automatic Transmission | 
THE WANT AD 

Extraa ; Without the ald of a band,|1969 CITATION TRAVEL HULTON'S OUTDOOR ONLY 
none | chorus, or cast of x TRAILER CENTRE LTD. $599.00 j 

the tiny Want Ad still ‘reaches Sentry Shopping Plaza Kingston ‘ } plement emotes BES | Fa heap cette 13-68 Dial 546-7297 Over Sixty Cars To Choose _ | 
If you want to buy or sell some-| or _aneet mo: 

“ee LOST AND FOUND Toma wish we meer downs | 
WHITLEY TRAILER SALES : — tae 7 ea See 
New Arrivals From Wester Caneda Cary 11 Mate fa, aod 
SKYLARK — Travel ‘ Tost Carbide Belles 

and Truck Campers, | $100: REWARD | iia Pi Sopa orders — . 
EMPRESS — Motor Homes — THE QUIET Ls iad ead 1969. FORD ECONOLINE 

; Super Van, Windows, insula COMMERGIAL suiomatl, high ‘output pean = : ; acc 
3 

- 

Rani 

re is 

_ ROOM AND. BOARD 

i i i k é 
E 

tiie 
i 



YD COONEY © 

§ CHEY. Blue, 2-door, very clean, well cared for: Big @ cyl. 
é motor, automatic, radio. Lic, E9022]. Only :.....5.,. $1,775.00 

"67: DODGE, sedan, ‘golden tan color, matching interior, famous, 
“slant six’cylmotor, automatic, radio: Sharp throughout. 

2 Ule, N48462. Only... Dest sduesceesass0ys $1,575.00 
25 %67.FORD custom 500 sedan, .V-8 motor, automatic, Dark 

oa TBlue, matching interior 2-tone. Lic. 406077. Only, $1875.00 

‘> COMPACTS — GAS SAVERS 
*§7 VOLKS. Deluxe. Beautiful Tan, dark . Like new 

: throughout. Radio, gas heater, back-up lights. Sharp) 
Lic. N58047, Only .-<.c.e!escess $1,175.00 

"6 VOLKS, deluxe; Red, Tan interior.Radio, extras, clean, 
SY 2 Lic: 316509. Only: s.-:.ccs.ccscssecssosséeeas- Vasresvaes $875.00 
} %66 VIVA. Blue 2-door. 4 speed stick’ shift. G. Motors famous 

8 ENVOY Epic 2door, Red. 4 speed. Real economy. 
my. Lic. NI3ZM. Only’ ....... 2.6.2.2. wlgsacnsad Aitets +++ $675.00 

©°6S VAUXHALL sedan, 4 cyl. Tan, matching interior. Sharp. 
Lic, 431009. Only <......+..+ ST ET Siri ixenae += $675.00 

"64 FORD Falcon 2-door, automatic, Tén, matching 2-tone inter. 
is ior, radio, Lic. 19386, Only ........+.055 hehe y ery $575.00 

+ .'63 COMET 2-door, automatic, radio. A good clean car, Original 
x paint. Lic. 276549, Only ........ gieatsnecbannacass esse $575.00 

en LUXURY CARS 

+ °8 BUICK Electra 4-door hardtop. Black, grey interior, power 
re steering and brakes, power windows and 3-way front scat. 
Cadillac of Buicks. Lic. 78180H. Only $1,975.00 E 

1 %65 FORD Galaxie LTD., 4-door hardtop. The quiet one. V-8 auto- 
x matic, many extras, power steering and brakes. Black with 
f* - genuine vinyl top. The best in Fords. pert 
Rietiecin Lies T2T1GET. Only (ccc.sscesesssseccccectonsssseacses $1,175.00 

ig. ; i ORN D. LEWARS 
"6S CHEV. Bel-Air 2-door, automatic. Blue with 2-tone matching be 

i interior, Radio. Lic. 266575. Only ....... Rasseuanadse $975.00 Chartered Accountants 
¢ TIT Pinnacle Street 

hi “| CONVERTIBLES BeUeritie, Onterie 
'2%$ CHEV. Impala convertible, V-8, Automatic, bucket seats, Phone ob-t0e8 
‘a: console. Mauve color. White interiér, White top. syete 
f Lic. N77410. Only 
P'S METEOR Montcalm convertible, V-8, automatic, Red with 
~~ black top. Bucket seats, console. A real clean well kept car. 
wis Lic. 66885. Only ........ = OE ORE EE Pe $1,275.00 

STATION WAGON and TRUCK 
64 PONTIAC 4-door station wagon. Deep Maroon with 2-tone 

- matching interior. Radio, A real clean wagon throughout. 
Lic. X68482, Only $775.00 

"64 CHEV. Y-ton Pick-up, long wide box, green, very clean 
» ‘throughout, ready to go to work. Lic. Y51091. Only .... $775.00 preceropereret we pares 

GOOD DEPENDABLE CARS 

~*"6{ CHEV. Bel-Air sedan. automatic, radio, like new inside and 
+>. out. See it, drive it. Gold with matching 3-tone interior. 
© Lic, 376776. Only .....eerieseeeareeereeeeees ie saawaaass $775.00 

ceerrmen pa 

, Cornwall - Pictes 

°64 FORD V-8, automatic, sedan. Tan with brown vinyl top. Radio. Pembroke - Hull 
A good dependable car, Lic. BIBH. ORIG sé. sscccstecuse $675.00 A Nite 

°63 CHEV. Bel-Air V-28 n. White with 2tone Blue interigr. 
} Very clean. A sceanteshapd ot power, T. A, MACHOLD 
Bi Le, MMS. OO1y a sasuseeseeseneneseceqeeseacesssstees $615.00 Auditor 

© .°63 PONTIAC 2-door. Automatic, Radio. Original paint. Sharp. 117 FRONT 8T. 

si Lic. NSSA20. Only .......:.ceseeeeeetrerereseeeeereres $575.00 Publie Accountant 

co Bellevitie, Ontarie 
; CLASSIC oa3-4ext 

"68 PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop, automatic. Looks and performs as a1-tt 
new. Red, with white top, black and tan interior, radio, white- 

wall tires, back-up lights, radio and other extras. Safety 
checked. Lic. N74362. Only ........-sscseeeeeeeeeeee «-. $475.00 

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS 

© Because of low overhead and no salesmen to pay, these cars are 
priced much lower than/ most cars, all have been checked for 
| mechanical fitness and.carry a guarantee with them. Most have 
>" radio, white wall tires. Terms can be arranged with no money 
down if desired. 

ee PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 
JyiS-17 

NOTICE 

BOW COST|_== 
- Classified Advertising 

3 COLUMN ADVERTISEMENTS 
must be in our office two full deys 
previous to publication, 

THE DEALIVE for Word Adver- 
teements for Saturday is 4 p.m. the 
previous day, 

pect ee SA ce ce 
BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 

g & Ee i 
i] o 

BIRTH Ni ING. VENTS 
ete., will be 

oti 11 a.m. the dey of 
pul Monday through Fri- 
Gay and until 10 am. 

CLASSIFIED 

DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 

, YRL — 8 am to 8 pm 
Tt. 9.00 am. ‘TU 12:00 Nooa 
CLOSED SAT AFTERNOONS 

CALL 

962-9171 

sf i i 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
AIB STATION 

Te 
rferetts 

Let a SPE 
e HOME 

es-1903 * 
Apwe-te 

CONTRACTING 
COTTAGE AND HOME 

FRAMING 
UP-KEEP AND REPAIR 

‘PAINTING 

137 CHURCH STREET 
963-0567 or 063-5452 

JeB-3en 

custom 
CARPENTRY 

WORK 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Au Types Of Custom Work 

Call 

- T. C, CONSTRUCTION 

4 Parker St, 

eens 

RENOVATIONS 
sorcres 
—BATHROOMS 
~rLooR 

NORM HALSEY 

+ Carpenter 
1@ Wright Ave. 
BELLEVILLE 

602-407 
Jaitet 

BY ROAD OR WATER 

— Free Estimace — 

99 EVERETT sr. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
PHONE 963-1508 

OO 

CONSTRUCTION 

Lau 
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPLETE RENOVATION 

Paneling, Caulking, Dry Wall.’ 
Tung 

@ FARM 

CEILING WITH GLITTER 2 

DRY WALL AND INSULATING 

Manager — GARRY GIBBS 

903-0437 — 360 Pinnacle Street 

Yioors Sanded and Finished 
Floors cleaned, waxed and po}- 
sees Wiatew cleaning end welt 
washing. Rentals of Roar 

INSURANCE 

INSURE WITH CONTIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 

- GENERAL INSURANCE 

Fire, Auta, Liability, Marine, 
Persona) Property and Bonde 

vie 
249% FRONT ST. 

PHONE 900-4715 

PATIOS & SIDEWALKS 
CONSTRUCTED 

Sethe 
’ . * - 

e BUSINESS SERVICE 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 

Serviess ef Peterborough Open Bvery Night and 

BS EN: reais 0 waiters and Tu 
Ui: 

PAINTING 

RENOVATIONS 

—CARPENTRY 

—SEAMLESS FLOORING 

397-8528 
Apas-tf 

Contract Maintenance of Bulldings 
BRUSH & SPRAY PAINTING 

BRICK 
CLEANING & RESTORATION 

Game 
No Jobe Too Large, 

Note Too Smali 
YOR FREE ESTIMATE 

Give Us A Collect Call At 

Jels-¢ 

SPORTING: GOODS 

RAILINGS GRIFFINS GUNS & SPORTS 

WROUGHT (RON RAILINGS 
* Made To Order 
TRUCK BUMPERS 
NOVELTIES. ETC. 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 
LEEMAN’S ORNAMENTAL 

TRON AND METAL CRAFTS 
Rednersville Road 

1 Mile West Of Bay Bridge 

$16, SQUARE AND UP - 
Kates Troughing and Siding 

Chimney Rebuilt and 
Repaired 

All Work Guaranteed 

SULPHUR 
FREE WATER ANALYSTS. CALL 
LLOYD-HARCOURT REG. 

963-5447 

RUBSER STAMPS, 

AM Kinds Of Rubber Stamps 
» “Custom Made“ 

“The Way YOU Want it" 

34+-Hour Services Available at 

179-183 Front Street 



DRESSMAKING 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY AND ALTERA- 

} 2 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
DRESSMAKING 
(Mons, 087-1977, i 

AUCTION SALE. 

a g & ae if to the 
latest. news and events. from 
home. Have ‘The Intelligencer |7 hed by 26 
mailed "to ; your vacation ad-|_ 0 iF z i *t if RRL 

Robarts was 

fauacmeton MEI ients = ae = See mee ne TORONTO STOCKS memory blacked out lights : i Hi TORONTO (CP) — The To-,were down throughout most of i Bi - Viscount’s 

Son Tells 

Of Error 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 

The only son of a British vis- 
count told a court today he 
was “tricked” into marrying 
an Australian call girl who 
went to the United States 
three days after the wedding. 
John Desmond Anderson, 

20, pleaded guilty to forging 
the signature of his father, 
Viscount Waverley, on a mar- 
riage consent form. 

Anderson said he met the 
i girl, Anne Suzette Davidson, in 

a hotel bar five days after he 
arrived in Sydney last July. 
“She appeared to know my 

father had a title and we had 
a long conversation,” he said. 
“I should have been on my 
guard.” 

His testimony continued: 

iy 
Hl j 
It SUMMER RESORTS 

> BIRCH CLIFF 
LODGE 

BAPTISTE LAKE 

Ideal Family Resort 

lit AE 
89.26. 
Volume by 11 a.m, was 283,000 

shares, up from 236,000 at the 

H lt 
TENDERS h i t eI 

DF 
Largest losses were in paper 

and forest and pipeline sectors. 

Among declining stocks, 

MacMillan Bloedel was down 

1% to 22%, International Utili- 
ties % to 21%, Microsystems % 
to 64%, Inter-Provincial Pipe 

lines % to 20%, and Mattagami 
\ to 21. ; 
Canadian Western Natural 

Gas gained 1 to 15, Seagrams % 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

pie r 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 
(Bepptio€ by Barclay & Crowtert 

06 Bridge 81. East) 
BRERE i 

Miss Davidson was “beautiful MOST ACTIVE pS Few a3% and immaculately dressed” INDUSTRIALS Crash. Intl 10% Power Corp. 6% Patine 34 and told him a story about a K FE Lo ale Spe sd Sasi Gan oem Pisce Cen fener rng breach-ol-promise case against offler Stores wid, 10000, Up |} Dom. stores 12 Bimpeon's 15% Rio Algum. 37% 
aginst a Melbourne business % Domiar 13% Steel uy saree “tole ren eae Moore Corp. Ltd. 28%, 6170. |] riect sete copper, brass . : Fi if DN % “Four days of hectic living Intl. Utilities 21, 3790, DN 1% followed,"" and then she sug- 

j i i 7 I Lt I | = 7 merge Microsystems 6%, 3126, DN 4s hetale, ° 108 Limited 2.10, 3060, NC 
Sa eae: nv aeaee see TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Lp spor tres ms Contents luck story I agreed though I |trading session in 10 years, with MOST ACLIVE MINES TORONTO (CP) — Trading (33.10 currently in Toronto 3.10: Of Two Estates Sold Without THE HASTINGS COUNTY knew my father would never |893,000 shares changing hands, ae D'Eldona .99, 100850, Up 09 agree to marriage. I forged Cons. Morrison 1.90, 25500, Up 

stags and boars 16.25; stags and 
my father’s signature on the 

The slowest session in a decade 
boars 20.90. was posted Monday, when trad- 
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ened to stop the proceedings. 
“My condition was brought 

about by Anne wanting to 
drink three bottles of cham- 
pagne before the ceremony to 
celebrate.” 

Two days later the girl, who 
was a lot older than he, said 
she was a call girl and wished 
she had not married hirg. Off 
she went the next day to 
Miami Beach. 
The judge noted that Ander- 

son during his year in Aus- 
tralia. has been convicted of 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY | stealing. receiving stolen 

BOARD OF EDUCATION | so0ds and larceny. He put 
him on probation for a year, 
ordered him to post a $100 be- 

to 232 with 150 issues un- 
changed, 
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fa time in a decade last week. 
Some observers say the trad- 

ing figures slip proportionately 
with the loss of confidence 
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consolidation, pure ress, lization is the fact that both 
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icy as the Ussuri and Amur riv-|tinue their nine-month-old talks 
ers during last year’s bloody|in Peking even without any 
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first to be held outside Ottawa. 
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“I hope it doesn’t carry away the sign.” 

ae 
“ET athe» 725 posed changes to bail laws. Hi 

ey Abt! voy aiso will Setpcaaid them BY, 
MET OR cara on their views about tougher 

Thoughts at Large: 
The call for “objectivity” 

in réparting is ignorantly ab- 
surd, for the surest way of 
conveying misinformation is 
to give nothing but the facts; 
facts pulled out of the matrix 
of meanin€ result in worse 
misinterpretations than opin- 
ions frankly offered as such. 

e*e ¢ 

It is true that the believer 
finds it hard to explain the 
mystery of pain and evil: but 
the unbeliever must find it 
equally hard to explain the 
mystery of pleasure and good- 
ness, which he takes for grant- 
ed, while complaining about 
the former. 

eee 

* “Media” has become such a 
popular, apd  much-abused, 
word that it is now being 
used as a singular instead of 
a plural, with a new plural, 
“medias,” emerging hideous- 
ly into public use. 3 

eee 

It is a dangerous half-truth 
to suggest that children be- 
come “spoiled by “giving 
them too much”; they be- 
come spoiled only by giving 
them too much of tie wrong 
things as a substitute for 
interest, attention and intelli- 
gent supervision; It is bribery 
that ruins a child, not the 
mere bestowing of material 

things. 
4" ata 

SZ 

N 

Frustration is the differ- 

Your . birthday foday: A 

year of intense personal con- 
centration begins. You find 
yourself under quite firm social 
and psychological —_ pressures. 
Your personal charm is tested. 
found stronger than anticipat- 
ed. Your persuasiveness makes 
your own local world. a more 

livable place. Today's natives 
generally have the auwiacity to 

be different. Many have talents 
for imaginative writing. 

ARIES (March 21—Aprit 19): 
Your as will work out bet- 
ter with more care and less 
rush. Your mate and associates 
are helplul. if you do not make 
any great fuss over it. 
TAURUS (April 20—May 20): 

You are olfered an opening for 
supplementary earnings. Gamb- 
ling and speculation offer litde 
beyond probable loss, Put in a 

full day. 
GEMINI (May 2i—June 20): 

Family discussions, differences 
between associates complicate 

matters. Later, AGN THE T “MATEO! creative 

tivities proceed quite well. A 
little overtime is worthwhile. 
CANCER (June 2l1—July 22): 

Your financial intuition comes 
on sharper. Go along with it. 
Mental pursuits are favored. 
Your good judgment and fiex- 
ible attitude make a great deal 
of difference now. 
LEO (July 23—Aug. 22): Cor- 

respondence becomes impor- 
tant. Spenditiz is all. too easy 
to overdo, as your impulses 
toward generous gestures are 
easily triggeted. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sept. 22): 

A little inquiry can bring forth 
much that you need to know. 
Avoid making demands on 
people. Family welfare require 
attention, perhaps outlays of 

* cash, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23—Oct. 22): 

Focus on your regular work to- 
day and get a lot done while 
all around you unsettled cir- 
cumstances provide a circusy- 
Reflection offers new insights 
into old puzzles. 
SCORPIO 

21): Unplanned situations seem 
commonplace today, and some 
of them are quite beneficial. 
Travel and incidental meetings 
are more important than usual. 
SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 2 — 

| Dec. 21): At present associates 
te) and good friends take up much 
| of your time. Distant people or 

situations bring you something 
ead SUbstantial to think about. , 

(Oct. 23 — Nov. © 

‘will be looking for the first pro- 

vincia reaction on) the recom- 

mendations of the Le Dain royal 
commission on non-medical 

any 
drug be punishable ‘only with a 
maximum fine of $100 without 
any imprisonment provision. 

Mr. Turner will be carrying 
back to the federal cabinet the 
views of provincial attorneys- 
general about shifting mari- 
juana from the harsh Narcotics 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Facts Alone Are Deceiving 
ence between what you are 
and what you know you ought 
to be; at this level, every- 
one is frustrated. 

eee 

“Timing” is nearly every- 
thing in human endeavor, as 
so well expressed by the an- 
onymous aphorist who said: 
Watch your timing — if you 
go too fast, you'll catch up 
with misfortune: if you go 
too slow, misfortune will 
catch up with you.” 

eee 

Middle - aged people who 
object to modern “rock” mu- 
sic ought to go back with an 
unprejudiced ear and listen 
to the sickly, sloppy, tinny. 
and banal “popular songs” we 
used to hum in the 1930s 
and 194s -— and honesty 
would compel them to admit 
that the level of musicality is 
far higher today thar in those 
simple - minded days. 

eee 

If you wish to understand a 
politician, don’t listen to what 
he says, but try to find out 
what he wants — usually, jt 

will tum out to be nothing 
more than gaining or retain- 

ing an olfice. 
ee 

It's not nearly as hard to 
be a “good loser™ as‘ it is to 
be the good loser's wife. 

eee 

If we don’t educate people. 
they remain dangerously ig- 
norant; if we educate them, 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
Thursday, July 16 

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22—Jan. 
19): Teamwork is the goal to- 

day. Get an early start, ask 
for help and work with what 

is available. Have an evening 

of high-spirited fun. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): An intellectual approach 
today is very helpful. Group 
affairs work out better now. 
New ideas set you to work to- 

night figuring out constructive 
applications. : 
PISCES (Feb, 19—March 20): 

In the avalanche of comment 
are some rather good ideas. 
Listen carefully: don't take any 
criticism personally. Eten brief 
travel promises interesting new 
contacts. 

BLACK’ 
BLADE 
SHORT-RIB 
CROSS-CUT 

STORE SLICED 

SWIFT LAZY 

PORK RIBLETS 
MARGARINE .. 

Roasts ». 59: 

COOKED HAM 
BONELESS BONELESS 

ROUND STEAK RUMP OR 
OR ROASTS SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 

Ib. 95: 

meeting that he has’ had no 
reaction from any province yet. 
The commission's report was 
sent to the provinces June 20, 
the day after it was tabled in 

Mr, Turner said be wants pro- 
vincial co-operation on several 

Manicustiy tow the “divorce above 08 ly “the. divorce 
two years ago force Jess 

practice. 

ty 

law changes of 
are working in 
Mr, Turner said ‘statistics are 

particularly poor on abortion, 
the new breath-analysis law, di- 
yorce ‘and other social a: 
of the Jaw. He had already held 

é : 

they become rigidly stupid; 

there must be some tertium 

quid between these two un- 
palatable alternatives that we “ 

have not yet discovered. 
ee @ 

Why do parents run out of 
everything so much faster 
than they run out of advice? 

Turser said proved remarkably 
effective. aci 

On abortion Mr. Turner said 
the federal government wants 
only statistical data of the num- 

ard the locations, not the identi- 
ties of individuals ‘undergoin 
an_ abortion, 

1 

- Let Him Know 
Before You Go! 

@ ONE WAY your earrier can be 
helpful this summer, is arrange for 
newspaper service while you're away. 

IF YOUR vacation will be spent at 
one spot, we will gladly have your 
newspapers mailed there, so you can 
keep up with all the latest news from 
home, and continue to enjoy your 
favorite pages, columns and features, 

OR, IF YOU plan to visit several 
different places, he will hold your 
papers and deliver them when you 
return, 80 you can then catch up with 
all that happens in your absence —~ 
at your leisure! 

LET HIM KNOW before 
which service you prefer, Alun placer 
pay him for all copies he delivers up 
to the time you leave. Thank you, 4 
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ree. 

use, abortion, divorce, lotteries 
and drinking drivers come 

Sj under special scrutiny of provin- 
cial Justice ministers and attor- 

of” meetings at this level on 

Justice “Minister John’ Tutmer 
CAS, hopes to hear the beefs of the 

——— = Ts who admin- x ee. ministe: 

Was - Ssusmon 

provincial 
ister. the criminal law: on pro- 

“I hope it doesn’t carry away the sign.” 

posed changes to bail Jaws. He 
aiso will be sounding them out 
on their views about tougher 

| 
“That's == 1AM going shoppin 

One Hah] bet bod to fave noth 
feet 

decent to wear." 

Thoughts at Large: 
The call for “objectivity” 

fn reparting is ignorantly ab- 
surd, for the surest way of 
conveying misinformation is 
to give nothing but the facts: 
facts pulled out of the matrix 
of meaninf result in worse 
misinterpretations than opin- 
ions frankly offered as such. 

eee 

It is true that the believer 
finds it hard to explain the 
mystery of pain and evil; but 
the unbeliever must find it 
equally hard to explain the 
mystery of pleasure and good- 
ness, which he takes for grant- 
ed, while complaining about 
the former. aes 

e 

“ “Media” has become such a 
popular, apd  much-abused, 

that it is now being 
used as a singular instead of 
a plural, with a new plural, 
“medias,” emerging hideous- 
ly into public use: 

° ° 

It is a dangerous half-truth 
to suggest that children be- 
come “spoiled” by “giving 
them too much": they be- 
come spoiled only by giving 
them too much of tie wrong 
things as a substitute for 
interest, attention and intelli- 
gent supervision; It is bribery 
that ruins a child, not» the 
mere bestowing of material 

things. eee 
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Frustration is the differ- 

Your birthday foday: A 

year of intense personal con- 
centration begins. You find 

yourself under quite firm social 
and " psychological —_ pressures. 
Your personal charm 1s tested, 
found stronger than anticipat- 
ed. Your persuasiveness makes 
your own local world. a more 
livable place. Today's natives - 
generally have the aidacity to 
be different. Many have talents 
for imaginative writing. 
ARIES (March 2i—April 19): 

Your ideas will work out bet- 
ter with more care and less 
rush. Your mate and associates 
are helpful. if you do not make 

any great fuss over it, 
TAURUS (April 20—May 20): 

You are offered an opening for 
supplementary earnings. Gamb- 
ling and speculation offer Jittle 
beyond probable loss, Put in a 
full day. 
GEMINI (May 21—June 20): 

Family discussions, differences 
between. associates complicate 
matters. Later, creative ac- 
tivities proceed quite well. A 
little overtime is worthwhile, 
CANCER (June 21—July 22): 

Your financial intuition comes 
on sharper. Go along with it. 
Mental pursuits are favored. 

Your good judgment and flex- 
ible attitude make a great deal 
of difference now. 
LEO (July 23—Aug. 22): Cor- 

respondence becomes  impor- 
tant. Spending is all too easy 
to overdo, as your impulses 
toward generous gestures are 

easily triggered. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sept. 22): 

OH, YES IT WILL! I WAD A MATE- 
MATCHING FEED Ou SERVICE 
STATISTKS 10 A COMPUTER 
AND IT MATCHED Bs PERFECTLY! 

SON OF A GUN we DYE 
BEEN AUTUMN-MATED} 

OO 
o fc) a 
os 

much that you need to know. 
Avoid making demands on 
people. Family welfare require 
attention, perhaps outlays of 
cash, 
LIBRA (Sept. 23—Oct. 22): 

Focus on your regular work to- 
day and get a lot done -while 
all around you unsettled cir- 
cumstances provide a circus. 
Reflection offers new. insights 
into old puzzles. 

21): Unplanned situations seem 
commonplace today, and some 
of them are quite beneficial. 
Travel and incidental meetings 
are more.important than usual. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

J Dec. 21): At present associates 
= friends take up much 

_of your time. Distant people or 
situations bring you something 
substantial to think about, 

ri ‘ 
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Fi Sock ela aes peuvent 

A little inquiry can bring forth - 

SCORPIO - (Oct. 23 — Nov. ° 

will be looking for the'first pro- 
vincia reaction on: the .recom- 

mendations of the Le’Dain royal 
On non-medical 

drug be punishable ‘only with a 
maximum fine of $100 without 
any imprisonmént provision. 

Mr. Turner will be carrying 
back to the federal cabinet the 
views of ‘provincial’ attorneys- 
general about shifting mari- 
juana from the harsh Narcotics 

Sydney J. Harris Says - 

Facts Alone Are Deceiving 
ence “between what you are 
and what you know you ought 
to be; at this level, every- 
one is frustrated. 

eee 

“Timing” is nearly every- 
thing in‘ human endeavor, as 
so well expressed by the an- 
onymous aphorist who said: 
Watch your timing — if you 
go too fast, you'll catch up 
with misfortune; if you go 
too slow, misfortune will 
catch up with you." 

eee 

Middle - aged people who 
object to modern “rock" mu- 
sic ought to go back with an 

unprejudiced ear and listen 
to the sickly, sloppy, tinny. 
and banal “popular songs” we 
used to hum in the 1930s 
and 180s - and honesty 
would compel them to »admit 
that the level of musicality is 
far higher today thar. in those 
simple - minded days. 

eee 

Tf you wish to understand a 
politician, don’t listen to what 
he says, but try to find out 

what he wants — usually, it 
will turn out to be nothing 
more than gaining or retain- 
ing an office. 

eee 

It's not nearly as hard to 
be a “good loser’ as it is to 
be the good loser’s wife. 

e ace 

If we don't educate people, 
they remain dangerously ig: 
norant: if we educate them,, 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
. } 

Thursday, July 16 \ 

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22—Jan. 
19): Teamwork ‘is the goal to- 
day. Get an early start, ask 
for help and work with what 
is available. Have an evening 
of high-spirited fun. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18); An intellectual approach 
today, is very helpful. Group 
affairs work out better now, 
New ideas set you to work to- 
night figuring out constructive 

applications. 
PISCES) (Feb. 13—March 20): 

In the avalanche of comment 
are some rather ‘good ideas. 
Listen carefully: don't take any 
criticism personally, Even brief 
travel promises interesting new 
contacts. : 

Control Act to, the milder Food 

He’ said on the eve of the. 
meeting that he has) had’ -no 

sent to the! provinces June 20, 
the day after it was tabled in 

Mr, Turner said be wants pro- 
vincial ‘co-operation ‘on® several 
other. law-enforcement matters,” 
particularly how ‘the © divorce 
law changes of two years. ago 
are working in practice. 
MrMPirter said statistics are 

particularly poor on abortion, 
the new breath-analysis law, di- 
yorce and other social as; 
of the law. He had already held 

them up, also are 
provide some. discussion. 

they become rigidly stupid; 

there must be some tertium 
quid between these two un- 

palatable alternatives that we 

have not yet discovered. 
eee 

Why do parents run out of 
everything 30 much faster’ 
than they run out of advice? 

forcement network which Mr, 
Turner said proved remarkably 
effective. ; re 

On ‘abortion Mr. Turner said 
the federal government wants 
only statistical data of the num- 
bers. of operations performed 
ard the locations, not the identi- 
tics of individuals’ undergoin 
an abortion, 

Let Him Know 
Before You Go! 

@ ONE WAY your carrier ean be 
helpful this summer, is arrange for 
newspaper service while you're away, 

IF YOUR vacation will be spent at 
one spot, we will gladly have your 
newspapers mailed there, so you can 
keep up with all the latest news from 
home, and continue to enjoy: your 
favorite pages, columns and features, 

OR, IF YOU plan to visit several 
different places, he will hold your 
papers’ and deliver them when you 
return, so you can then catch up with 
all that happens in your absence — 
at your leisure! 

LET HIM KNOW before you go, 
which service you prefer, Also, please 
pay him for all copies he delivers up 
to the time you leave, Thank you. re 
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JELLY PONUTS ts" 39 
RICHMELLO 0 

2 CHIFFON. CAKES ‘w= 49¢ 

“S BLUEBERRY PIES w= 55¢ 

All Merchandise Sold Is 100 past 
Guaranteed 
We Reserve The Right To Limit 
Quantities 

s Values Effective Until Sat. July d8th 
; 25 VICTORIA AVE. © 

AND 
BELLEVILLE SHOPPING PLAZA 



Merged in. 1980 with 
“The Ontatlo, founded 1870 

my; see Page 14.) 

- British Ports Idle 

Army Ready 

To Move Food 
\ LONDON (AP) — With the army standing by 

fo move essential food supplies, the British gov- 
ernment today declared a state of emergency 
combat the country’s first national dock strike in 
“Mi” years, 

Beliain's a0 sadoc, ports ‘anc their 47,000 long- 
shoremen were idle today, shutting off 75 per cent 
et ’Britain’s trade lines with’ the rest.of the world. 

News Briefs 
PORT. HOOD, .N'S. (CP) — The Canadian de- 

stroyer-escort Saguenay ran aground off this com- 
»\ Raunity on the west coast of Cape Breton today. 
The 2,600-ton ship appeared to be in no ‘immediate 
danger, police said. 2 

* * * 

OSAKA, Japan (AP) — 

Randy Derry 

‘Balled’ Head 
‘This unidentified Parson forward 

loses his head over the Bay of Quinte 
League Soccer match between Quinte 

and Belleville Parsons at 
* Zwick’s Island, Wednesday night. The 

defeated Quinte 3-0. 

x Ontario celebrated its 
special day at Expo ‘70 today with a singing per- 
formance by 1,200. Japanese: children. Premier 
John Robarts of Ontario presided over the celebra- 
tions, . 

HALIFAX (CP) — 

use of.drugs. 

(For 

British Columbians, 

the federal government. 

he said. 

a little warmer Friday, 

Provinces Opparea 

Easy Drug Law 
Under Attack 

Mr. Turner did not give the 
federal government's View 

The attorneys-general and 
Mr. Turner resume their meet- 

He told a conference of attor- 
. Deys-general that B.C. opposes. 
any radical change in drug con- 
trol laws that might be made by 

“B.C. and particularly the 
Greater Vancouver-Victoria 
area bears the brunt of any de of 
terioration in Canadian society 
in as much as our climate ang 

to geographic location acts as & 
toagnet to attract the social de- 
viants, including drug addicts,” 

“Those persons come not only 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Drier alr today will 
bring to an end widespread 
shower activity in Ontario but 
temperatures will be cooler, , 
Afternoon temperatures will be 

is Jin 

Canada’s: Provincial attorneys- 
general have told Justice Minister John Turner they 
are opposed to recommendations contained in the 
interim report of the Le Dain inquiry into non-medical 

ings today, 

EASY DRUG 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Impact on B.C. 
Would Be Great 
HALIFAX (CP) — Atlorney- 

General Leslie Peterson of Brit- 
ish Columbia says implementa- 
tion of the Le Dain commission 
recommendations for the non- 
medical use of drugs would 
have a “destructive impact” on 

from other parts of Canada, but 
the rest of the world and espe. 
cially the western US. sea- board.” 

While he favored leniency for 
first-olfenders, .Mr. Peterson 
said he is unalterably opposed 
to the Le Dain recommendation 
that no one should be liable to 
imprisonment for simple posses- 
sion of a psychotropic drug. in- 
cluding heroin, 

“There is a direct relationship 

between possession and use of 
drugs and therefore the offence 

jon should not be re- 
garded as a minor one.” 

B.C. could not accept the rec- 
ommendation that the maxi- 
mum fine for possession should 
be $100 and the suggestion that 
the Crown should take civil ac- 
tion to recover fines not paid 
“is too ridiculous to be worthy 
of comment,” he said. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 72 6s 
Year Ago 86 6 
Rainfall — Trace 

4 

Inside Your Intelligencer | 
City council coped with a number of-inatters 

yesterday that will have an effect on present and 
future generations of Belleville citizens, Page 2, 
@ School board decisions herald expansion of 

facllities, Page 3. 

_ Unemployment Rises in June 
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploymert 

rose last month to 529,000 from 513.090 
at mid-May, running counter to the 
usual trend of lower unemployment 
fn “June, the manpower department 
dnd the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today, 
“A big influx of students into the 

mained high-among other workers as 
well, the report said. 

. Unemployment totalled only 333,- 
000 in June last year. 

Because of the larger labor force, 
the number of unemployed as a per- 
centage of the total work force re- 
mained unchanged in May and Jime 
at 61 per cent. But because snein- 
ployment rose contrary to the usual 
pattern, the rate of unemployment on 

ingly serious situation. 
“Another factor which is slowing 

economic activity is the government's 
proposal to withdraw the 21 per cent 

the full 50 per cent rate, New business > 
_ enterprises are not being started, and 
existing ones are- not expanding, ‘at 

government to start stimulating the 

& seasonally-adjusted basis rose to 6.6 
per cent, the highest since 1961. 

The statisticians compute the sea- 
sonally-adjusted rate of unemploy"~ 
Thent.on the basis of more than a 
dozen factors which affect employ- 
ment figures on a month-to-mon'n 
basis. The economists regard the sca- 
sonally-adjusted rate as the important 
one in judging how well the economy 
Is doing. : 

_ Time to Stimulate Economy-- Hees 

The Saskatchewan and Prince 
Edward Island ministers had 
harsh words Wednesday for the 
report's views, and other minis} 
ters were reported to have told 
Mr. Turner of their opposition 
to changes in current drug laws. 

Haghes 
Vs RCA 
In Bid 

OnJob’ 
OTTAWA — The _con- 

troversy over who builds 
a domestic Canadian com- 
munications — satellite~ is 
suddenly vibrant with 
million-dollar signals for 
Belleville. 

Northern — Electric — 
whose Belleville electronic 
plant is the city’s biggest 
industry — has a stake in 

«the ‘contract up for cab- 
inet discussion today. : 

Only one firm bid on the pro- 
+ ject is going: before cabinet — 
an offer by Hughes Aircraft of 
California for u $30,000,000 satel- 
lite. 

Reports. Canadian Press: 
“Northern Electric Co. Lid... 
with a major electronics plant 
at Belleville, Ont. is linked with 
the Hughes offer, 

officials say Nor- 
thern Electric would get about 
$5,250,000 worth of electronic 
orders..if Hughes gets the cnn- 
tract. Hughes also has. given 
Northern a letter of intent that 
it could handle similar work on 
other satellites Hughes hopes to 
sell in the United States and 
elsewhere. 
“A Northern Electric official 

said the expectation is that 
Hughes could land contracts for 
up to 15 ‘similar satellites, which 

Feathers and F riendships 
Linda Embro; of London, Ont., tries on headdress of Bay of Quinte chief 

Earl Hill, during tour of Tyendanaga reserve yesterday. She was one of nearly 
50 teachers on new education course who made eee of Mohawks. (For 
details, see Page 5.) 

Queen, Philip Fly Home 
WINNIPEG (CP) — 

Elizabeth flew home Wena 

night wishing Manitoba and the 

Northwest Territories, her cen- 
tennial hosts, all the best for the 
next 100 years. 

The royal couple's chartered 
Air Canada DC-8 was airborne 
at 11:47 p.m. CDT from Winni- 

Thailand 

Is Facing 
BANGKOK (AP) — Foreign 

Minister Thanat Khoman of 
Thailand suggested Wednesday 

the United States is on the 

verge of a national mental 

breakdown that has affected its 
reliability as an ally. 
As a result “it seems rela- 

tions between Thailand and the 
United States will evolve toward 

peg international airport. On ar- 

rival in Prestwick, Philip goes 

to Edinburgh for the Common- 

wealth Games while the Queen 
returns to London. 
The final day in Manitoba 

began with an impressive dis- 
play of pageantry with the fam- grounds was. estimated unoffi- 
ily travelling’ by horse-drawn 

Minister Fears U.S. 
Mental Breakdown 

& more selective basis,” he United States to expect a well 
said. reasoned and balanced reaction 

Speaking at an eeaclese 

Chamber of Commerce lunch- 
eon with U.S. Ambassador 

Thanat: said current upheavals 
in American society miide it 

carriage to the south lawn. of 

the legislature building where 

~ holiday schedules and no execu- 
tive’ spokesman was available 

for comment on the report, 
George Hees, MP Prince 

Edward - Hastings, today told 
The Intelligencer. whoever ge/s 
the contract, his understanding 
is that Northern Electric will 
still _receive'a share of the 
work. 
Northern Electric. Mr. Hees 

says, are the Canadian exports 
for a particular component 
phase of the retellite, and will 
qualify for a sub - contract “no 
matter who gets the oin- 

» tract.” 

“difficult for those gprs aden “along the length’ and HUGHES 
closely and loyally with the of Asia.” (Continued on’ Page 3) 

‘COME BACK — Jesse Starlight’ 
+ gets upended in the novice bronce 
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eat " ‘(= begs Tenders to Be Ca ae 
“: By HARRY MULHALL Spading ‘over. groundwork de-  nlal’s' achoolgrounds.: 

aa Stall Reporter “~~ tails“ ofthe rink ‘sited! ncar Best site for ‘the’ Hak. : ie 

22 pa) roost, Arobttions It also ‘approved terms of a if Soutien tay : Cen t : sen | current recreation project ‘has Jease with the building's titu: on-school’ property and: the: r tintze, | the»: proposed” - lease now entered its most vital lar ‘landlord »\—)~ Hastings board’ had. totally -co- * $20,-"" clause: by ‘clause; and’ query ; school phase, '- County: board of education. Operated on the ' plan: ae Wines Getalls of = the’ rink’s « blue- : ; Neither move: automatically oe 7 » penta) Tenders are now to be cal- It’ will: permit ‘the’ city. to 
Suarantees the rink’s reality. build ‘the the Properties The : debate - Jed for a city rink, projected | ~ But, by calling tenders com: ctficial leanne eee : the muni- also. pr ‘an outline of as the centrepiece of a blne- cil: will) gain real ‘cost esti "5 jomninal ‘oomdollar foe of Cipality, i. ; the over-all potential of the print that may give westend mates on a project for/ which the’ 50-year’ lease...» , And, city <man- - west\end recreation scheme, the city’s most up to) $175.40, already has , ‘ ager J. Reynolds, “the ‘The rink and playing fields diversified recreation area, been alottsd under “futtire Pi faioy Reba eves pence act; fs explicit.” would be strategically located 5 The ‘total scheme ‘could link _ capital ‘works programs. ties, ‘such « an varrangement >) Mayor it Scott. said close to’ Centermial and: Sic the city ~ built rink, ball dis- The lease — approved later as believed’ the “easiest the lease would not be signed Join A. Macdonald public and soccer field to the last night by the school boan! fap We kote eee until the grant situation .was School, noted Ald. ‘Soutter, : facilities’ of nearby Centen- — must also be examined by ee clarified, ‘Thus, ‘the ‘complex readily i School’ and # a solicitor, sa ore “i Ald. Souter. suggested ,the fits!cbntemporary community soon-to-be-bultt million - dollar. And, before * signing the However: ee problem could © resolved ‘at: trends which closely ally plan- swimming pool and athletic lease, council wants ‘to know = some future stage" and need ning of school and recreation track at the adjacent Ontario how it:affects a $20,000 poten- not | delay discussion: on ~ facilities, “he. said. School for the Deaf. tial provincia) grant. Sroundwork details, In future, this trend will City ‘council last night ap- City property — on which 

proved the calling of tenders ball and soccer fields will be ; F i f i i i 
Infant Killed 

Head-on Crash 
Injures Nine 

John Kehoe — one of the other tion before city ial Arena, Aug. 2 for an all - key Toronto organizers of the council last night. day dance.’ aprotees. fl - fated Brotherhood of This time, Mr. Kehoe was Council tabled action on tks Man Peace Festival—had an-  secking rental of the Mermor- request When Mr, Kehoe fai 

'| Zwick’s Needs Fill *imit on 
- . 

Ald. MADOC (Staff) — OPP of- is in Kingston General Hos- Ever on Sunday ficers are investigating a pital with head injuries, 
iri Kee massive motor vehicle collis- The Dwire vehicle was own- 
to attend the council meeting 

zy A 32-foot-tall facsimile of Toronto model, jon yesterday afternoon two ed by Charles Burns. 64, of oO ontour an and éfacciés bis placa Dini Petty, will greet Eastminster United Church- __miles south of here that re- Belleville who was also injur- 
Two weeks ago, council ob- goers on Sunday morning. The fiberglass beauty bagi oa resco laa pearlware ated Some day what is now a render the of jected to a peace festival pro- is part.of a national promotion campaign for a nine other per- serious condi Garbage dump will be a prime Quinte unfit for swimming Ier posed by Mr, Kehoe being 

; z sons to Belleville and King- General Hospital with inter- 1 ict. || Tecreation” area east of more years than now estimat- held in the city. It was book- * | 
tire manufacturing firm. Ironically, the “Open on ston General Hospitals. nal and back injuries. i Zwick’s Island. ° ed, the mayor said: ed for the Quinte Exhibition — 

‘ Sunday” sign not only serves the adjacent sevice Killed in the accident was The other vehicle involved . |! tor. The concept needs plenty “At some point, the OWRC Grounds and would. have station but also the church across the street. Sanda Dwire, two-week-old was driven by Diane Tilley, of groundwork before it be- is gaing to say: “Get out of drawn an expected attendarce 
daughter of Cecil and Betty 30, of Forin Street in Belle- z comes a reality — and already there,’ added the mayor. from across’ Ontario and the Dwire of R.R. 1 Bancroft. ville who was taken to Belle- city council pegotiate Parks board chairman Ald. northern United States. ‘The Dwire vehicle was driv- ville General Hospital with a e urdle Russell Council’s | move to en by Mr. Dwire, 48, who is fractured leg and head injur- .Candidates F- pi spec ily . epee Teported in critical condition ies. 

last to " from dumping at Mr. Kehoe and the parks 
in Kingston General Hospital Two passengers in the Tilley ° fe contours Zz Fi board that the festival be 
with internal injuries and in-vehicle, Margaret Coms « Interviewed ™!« kariptgs Gorrie coversion of sterile land to Ald. oRbin Jeffrey said tne withdrawn. jured legs. : North Bay and her son, Barry sterling recreation facilities East Zwick’s reclamation pro- The arena dance, as outlin- Mrs. Dwire, 41, is in King- Bali’ Cora a=” . For Y Job can begin. Ject still had “a tremendous ed in a memo to council last ston General Hospital with se- Belleville General Hospital. Plenty of sanitary fill is hole” in need of fill She night, would run until vere head injuries. Paul Mrs. Comis sustained head needed for the contours doubted if it could be filled by night ‘utilizing various T Dwire, 20, a son is in Belle- and arm injuries and her son The hiring committee of the foundations. Aug. 1 and therefore some ne onto bands and speakers. ville General Hospital with suffered face and shoulder Belleville Family YMCA, set Only problem is, city hall  gotiations on the dumping con- ‘It would be advertised only facial cuts. His wife, Gail, 2, injuries. up to find a replacement. for has contracted with a tract would be warranted. int the Belleville area. sustained head and back in- Police said this morning y general secretary Bsit disposal service to begin Juries and is in Belleville Gen- that the collision occurred at Messacar, met in camera on dumpi garbage at a new eral Hospital. 1 p.m. yesterday on Highway Monday afternoon to begin its site in Thurlow township. A daughter, Judy Dwire, 18, 62, two miles south of Madoc. interviews of potential replace- Quinte Sanitary Services A spokesman explained that’ ments. Limited have a contract that 

the Tilley vehicle which was The six - man committ>: starts Aug. 1. 
Rorthbound passed a truck was formed last week and But, a “memo from the 

Noxzema ‘Guard Repellent 
139 Value ....eecesseeeee D7E RB 

R 
Mrs. 2 and then went out of control — three of the six members ave parks department. last night ‘on omnes * 2 and collided with the south- required for each round of in- advised city council that sani- poke Bactine First Aid Spray CUSTOMERS OF bound Dwire vehicle. terviewing and for the selec- tary landfill created by gar- teats Jena | 239. List oes cc cacccccclvoce 9 Three ambulances were re- tion of a new general secre- _bage, is needed at the East eee. 5 sete So» quired to take the 10 people tary. Zwick's Site until Dec. 31. ae Neospurin Antibiotic involved to hospital. The three members who 'r- ity manager J. R. Rey m Faeiay; Jaly 28 ° : o Lid. terviewed the first candidate nolds told council, city hall A Ointment | Foods ee ne Frank Heisz, Nell Lock- had been advised Quinte Sani eer Travel Size z i irl yer and Jack Mosley. tary Services is not prepared MEMBERS . anadian Airlift They are working from ® ‘to extend the contract start- 

aes * +4 list of seven candidates pro- ing date. 
x {i Praised in Peru “ists nes Dera eet concurred with a 

YMCA National Council who parks board recommendation CHAMBERS Pd lcd me RCAF visited Belleville last week to negotiate with the con 
WEEKLY SPECIALS On. De OF CY for a two - day rap session. 

Lavi prov: Ontario Wa- 
“Everyone down here has ™an in his thirties who is a ter Resources Commission. 

seen. igh ¢ la praise of the Professional YMCA worker at council decided. 
; . the present time. me Geaseasrteete : ig tora ae pci _— “We are looking for some- need to termunate landfilling Savedeve a of the burden of one young but fully certified’ the area with garbage had 

T. “QUICK Ib, pak She and relief, Frank Heisz of the hiring cuvn- 
IN Q.T 2 eee | ines = re ; gx = wu 

by COPPER io’ Eee: ||| rane ect s00ren. 

call the Weaver Funerel Home, Tren- 
ton, Onterte, 

—_ 
REITNOLDS, Joha Nelson — Of RR. 

1, Madoc, entered into rest ne] 

‘Persona 

Blades Wess sies cise 5s 2% [seme 1.09 SIZE 

Funere) to St. 
John the b 

Dolan the Draggist has two 
Graduate Pharmacists, There 

is always at least ene Grad- 

; oe t $e emmvice ef 330 pan. Rev. J. i. We Always Do Facelle Family Pack - y = 2 Interment ORKara's Cemetery. Colgate Facial Tissue S00x2 sts. .. 68¢ pat! Re ee arene the Baptist For health’s. sake, CURAD : (TM Rare 129 sated by the family, gyieat(f | do what the doctor 
t : es pA Stk i 

7 rev Rnesha the says. We do... 
BANDAGES Tooth Brushes or Oh 68h cree 13 1 at ore ye) Was ee tis 

yo ras Ors Wednesday, July 13th, 1970, An- prescription for you 
25's ADULT AND CHILD te box teers reek 48e | ; Pe a nabel Fees a, her ei tly as he 

s 19-OF, 9. 5. cee ceee ene ewe 3 3 2 daughter, 8 a wishes it! 

Z 25: 3 ii) Poly Containers ........ ees ag ; ' 
PLANT CLOSED 1% : i 

serve you at: - SUPER-SERVICE 

y Prescription Pharmacy 
: D OLA iN , Bown or scene swines cA = a ee ys THR DRUGGIST ‘| OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 DUFF’S—DRUGS ES. i 

Dial 962-3406 
: ne “YOUR FRIENDLY STORE Pros Motor Dl 213 FRONT 87, DIAL 968-7928 i FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

. = 
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se Schools Used eee tronics plant’ in Heinonen of’ Don Mills,” de- 
signers of the school, asked 
the board last night to con- 
Geek 

Retumed to U.S. ¥ 11 Hours Daily 
For Recreation 

The summary of commun mer are ‘which won “approval from ity use of schools in co-oper- in operation for 780 hours in told the board. Telesat Canada Corp... the ation with the Belleville Re-..the year, and arts and crafts public '- private body set up creation Committee, was re- programs are conducted in | by the to oper- leased last night by superin- school buildings for 130 hours. i ate’ the and tendent L. A. Kells. Minor sports use . school 
_ which sell “On the basis of five dayz sites for 400 hours and un- 
ing shares to & week, 52 weeks in the year, sponsored youth organizations 
Mr. Hees sai 

somewhere in the city at operating under the recogni- that “lack of 
some location owned by the tion of the Recreation Com- 
school board, a recreational mittee utilize the schools for * and his program is in operetion for 60 hours. Band practices and {n Montreal that made RCA a hae 25 4 1 hours in each day,” he told similar activities occupy 150 “unwilling to sign @ firm con- William Walsh of Tyendinaga trustees. hours and social ‘and recres- 
This totals 2.720 hours a tional activities for teenagers, 

Fe satellite built in Canada sre 
©. ebvious.” 

content satellite lone administrative official curred since he first took ES Kells said the month or two 
ture ciate in iy have more local pedigree office. an the peente ae oo Belleville. longer required by Murray for 

~ ‘This involves in than a l4yearold rural In fact, change started 0erate. They ae es The firm's bid of $189,000 the construction was not vital. 
“directly and has plenty of government appointment. the day he was appointed, Axe unnecessardy, was the lowest of six’submit- “We already have the build: SPECIALS 
~ political Bill Walsh bears a sur- Mr, Walsh was only the “°°* ted to the Hastings county jing there, and Avondale can 

|S Swould | not” provide enough Even today, that’s still time official to hold that says. by Ernest Cromarty, archi- A local firm, Finkle : TOO 
~. Canadian content. significant, Tyendinaga is capacity, he recalls, While his functions tect, of Kingston. : Machine, will’ be sub-con- 2 hentia ANTISEPTIC 

John D. Houkding. RCA a municipal entity where To his time, separate in- have undergone various The Murray firm estimated tractor for the structural steel 
President, told a Montreal - an obliging, personal touch dividuals had been made changes, change has come six months for completion of — work in the addition. 
ews conference when he an- still counts. clerk, treasurer, and tax gradually to the commu: =) To | AR PCL... 
Mounced the revised RCA offer It's only minutes from collectors. ity itself. 

Personal Touch Counts 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 
MELROSE — Tyen- 

dinaga is William Walsh's 

township in every sense. 
He became its municipal 

clerk in 1956 — the year 
the township hall was 100 
years old. 

But his community cre- 
dentials as the township's 

name that dates to the 
earlier days of Tyendin- 

the Quinte urban-industrial 
core of Belleville. Yet 
local inclinations still lean 
to the attitudes of a more 
pastoral age when a family 
name gave an individual 
community identity. 
A heritage of these atti- 

tudes in the 1970s is that 

settlement of the township 
— this time by urbanites, 
mostly. front Toronto, 
Farmland vacant for 

years now is being purch- 
ased along the township's 

concessions which furnish 
some of the most attrac- 
tive rural landscapes in the 

Quinte area. 
However, it's not the 

only change that has oc- 

eighth man appointed town- 
ship clerk since 1850. 
He also was the first full- 

His office centralized all 
functions — and records — 
in the township hall. 

Local government has 
become a complicated pro- 
cess in the intervening 
years. While a series of 
functions have been cen- 
tralized on the county and 

forced by a certain stamina 
on the job. Outside of 
office hours there are coun- 
cil sessions and public 
meetings to attend. 

His telephone must al- 
ways be available at home 
for taxpayers. His chore is 
to put “people's mind at 
ease and help them — if 
possible," explains Mr, 
Walsh. 

As for the hours he puts 
in: “I often meant to keep 
track — but I never did,” 

While the urban and 
commercial sprawl is push- 
ing into Sidney and Thur- 
low, Tyendinaga’s neigh- 
boring Hastings County 
townships in the Bay of 
Quinte area — it has not 
transformed Tyendinaga. 
Much of the ec 

Contract 

For Renovation 

Government. Reports Available 
For those residents of the 

Quinte area who are inter- 

ested in the mechanics of sen- 

jor governments and the data 

on various national problems 
and programs, the Belleville 

. Qidered calling its own news personal identity still isim- provincial levels, it still spare timeable . ee partment consider- 
conference on the eve of the tant. continues to evolve in so- farmlands are. worked able ey canine be! 
eabinet consideration but de. In short, in Tyendinaga _phistication. spare time by owners who The ralaese room acquir- 
eided (not to join “the mud. the emphasis is still on Mr. Walsh has kept his * find full employment else- 
slinging,” people, agrees Mr, Walsh. qualifications yp with the where — in Belleville, Des- reports ies. Heath . Conser- It's a value that's ap- growth — his ificates  eronto, Napance. feed volume pater. ree vative/MP from Prince Ed- plied to native and new- including a Queen's Univer- But more and more peo- sion on Bilingualism and Bi- ward“Island and his party's ~ comer alike these days — sity correspondence course, ple’ are turning to culturalism report has just 

creating a community en- 
vironment that’s being re- 
discovered. 
The most recent phenom- 

enon in his years in office, 
says Mr. Walsh, is the re- 

& municipal assessors’ 
course and attendance last 
year at a clerks’ institute 
at Syracuse University. 
The academic qualifica- 

tions must also be rein- 

in Tyendinaga — which is 
a happy development, indi- 
cates Mr. Walsh. 

“It is,” he says, “an 
ideal community for living 
— here in Tyendinaga.” [ 

Blind Service Is Added 

arrived and it makes for ia- 
teresting reading. 

This volume concerns the 
bread and butter issue of 
Canada’s official cultural 

Awarded 

VACATION 

LISTERINE 

REXPRIN’ 
200's. Sugg. 1.73 a 

balled carats pendant ance, district CNIB represen- and hospital’ visitation _pro- 
vice i Belleville tative, will home visits gram already operated _ 

oy Blast Shatters will be added to the program in Belleville at least every Belleville by Miss . M Special esses 103 of the Hastings County Ad- two weeks. Peck for. the city's. 65. regle- 
z t Belfast Bank Attention Veterans tered blind people. 

BELFAST (CP) aro aanenae AOE we ALL. EXSERVICE PERSONNEL AND THEIR ANACIN — An explo-. Blind, a participating agency : 100’ » 1. sion shattered a big bank in the in the Belleville United Ap- DEPENDENTS ARE INVITED TO TAKE AD- mehr caeeteaed centre of this tense Northern peal. 
Ireland city today. First reports Miss Alma Brault will come 
aid 12 persons were injured, to Belleville from Kingston 

VANTAGE OF A FREE LEGION SERVICE. MR. 
IAN URQUHART, SERVICE 

four severely. at least one day a week as 
E ‘ The debris broke windows in a home teacher and, through 
meres cea 

High Street. teach braille, typing, cooking, 
Ps Police said the explosion was sewing and crafts. 

PHONE 962-6293 WHO WILL ARRANGE ats, espe oe j ft bomb planted soside the bank. In addition. Roy Lesper- AN INTERVIEW. 2 May Fever 
—_—_—_—_—— 

> Sugg. 1.49 99 Sagg. 1.57 

| SPECIAL seeeese COMING EVENTS S SPECIAL ...... 

: & SCOTCH TAPE ORGANISTS!! |B scorct | 
I'S ALL NEW! = von STC cerca... 380% IT’S HERE NOW! 

_ THE FARFISA PROFESSIONAL 

~ DOUBLE MANUAL 

PORTABLE ORGAN 

BOOTH RADIO & TV LTD. 
36 BRIDGE ST. E. PHONE 968-5785 

KELLY’S s 
DRUG STORE 

f=" @ FREE DELIVERY + MON - FRI ON ORDERS + 
OF $2.90 AND UP. Be. 

ae OPEN 7 DAYS A WEES INCLUDING EVENINGS £1 
3 e@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

; 411 BRIDGE St. EAST 
ALE. LePage are aed announce that Charles E, Cooke 

of the Belleville office essfully completed Course II of the 
Association of Real Es Estate Boards. Mr, joined the 

ores in early 1969 | and is gta Coma Jal ro Indust- 
tial real estate, pry is w jualifi pale to sexy people of the 
Quinte area in ail 
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Reserve Visit Doul 
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~ sTROUD'S 

DIAMONDS 
Best Value — Finest Selection 

In The Quinte Area 

JOHN NELSON REYNOLDS 

eat HERE 

A general farmer in the 
fom er Y.M.CA. — SUMMER PROGRAMS - 1970 

Ages Dates Activities 
— —_ ee 

lican Church of Madoc and a 
lay delegate to the Ontario as = . at Adventare S in Kin, foe thse DAY CAMP $12 Mos. - Fridays — Sammer Adven' Program 

years. om ~ . - « Crafts - Gymanastics - He is ived by his wife, KINDER KAMP $7 Moa, - Fridays — Games fts - Gy Swim 

the former Joan Martel, _- = % o Mest M. daugh Mary Jo Patricia, SPORTS SKILL SCHOOL: 1415 Mona. - Fridays — Fundamentals in lajor Sports 

WEEKEND WILDERNESS — 13:17 — Fri, - Sandays — Program based on wetter rey F 
d . a. 

Also a sister, Mrs. D. (Helen) « 
Runnalls of Madoc, and broth- TINY TOT SWIM INST. — Pre-Schoolers - Moa, - Wed. Specialized Instruction. 

ers Leo J. of Marmora and 
William L. of Toronto. One 
brother predeceased him. 
Funeral arrangements from LEARN-TO-SWIM — 8 — Twes., Thars., Fri. — Acquire a new skill this sammer 

the Mackenzie Funeral Home, 
Madoc to services at St. Jot CANOEING COURSE — 10-14— - Mos.- Thurs — ponds Lehr Pong tbe teaageid - 

the Baptist Anglican Church 
on Saturday, July 18 at 3.30 
p.m. Rev. J. H.) Thompson Plas Your Vacation Time At Home — Call Your ¥.M.C.A. At 962-8245 
pill officiate with interment 
At O'Hara's Cemetery. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA © 

OPEN AGAIN 
WE HAVE ..........0s-0eeeeese4+ MORE ROOM 

ve sesesecessasseecees NEW) WASHERS 
vaSSceeeesesses+ AIR CONDITIONING 
eseeeeeeeessees MORE WASHERS AND 

DRYERS TO COME 

PUBLIC SWIMS — Open — Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat, A real cool-olf period! 

weekPee ee 
Fre i [i 

ae 
A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE WILL SOON BE AVAIL- 

ABLE BUT IN THE MEANTIME, USE THE COUPON BELOW TO 

BRING YOUR DRY CLEANING UP TO DATE IN THE_FAMILIAR, 

ECONOMICAL AND RELIABLE SPEED QUEEN WAY! 

if 

pBellevitie as Np surety, ay es a Hed f 50¢ VALUABLE COUPON 
He ¢ FREE 

«50c CERTIFICATE 
This certificate worth Séc on any Coin-Op Dry Cleaning 

Order — GOOD TO JULY 31, 1970 age 
is SHOPPING ————— : ce i 



sas African. Nations Seek’ Ke 
LAS ebay SE z ee itt ee Ele oN Da eet he 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — dustrial: aan: ‘Says ~ Then 
Various African countries which | Kenya economist Oxodo, ' 
have won political independence A British banker in Eastern ~ 

‘in recent years are moving now. Africa observes:: “Nationali- 
zation to pin down their economic’ in- ly kills incentive, _ su ; 

sterner SETE pes Dats ermine ee his“ eats at acre : rc - ats see ee clea domination” oo : 

- manpower "so charter’, ‘October, owned." 7S! president Somali’ tlonalized banks, insur es 
: peorgiene atraerrst ghee + of government.’* ee} x President Milton’ Obote “of On May. Day he\ announced ‘a preme = Revolutionary tele ala ey 

insurance companies, m ! 's ; Hise 4 ee foreign trad 

“ aod oll companies as well as Communists Resented aS etree ieee hea aioe 
; major commercial and in- SAN ae J see ee : , : : pemarg ota Leonid fs starting 

“aed ‘ Sr ~— - = A . e « : . a ‘ ] # 

me JOM c= ames Other: ensicies incaing South Vietnamese Quit Youth Parley is for a S.pesst Steet 
*| know you told me to peel the potatoes, but I cicnaracieg Wena end bese is UNITED NATIONS (AP) —. —They had been RS, by Communist delegations. AUN spokesman said a pre- "ood mining ‘became, govern- 

~ discdvered In the nick of time that 4 take’a more active role in de- * | ‘ ‘ ment business in Jaly. they ol ty hod Is on.” ives % South Vietnamese delegates an- ‘rom speaking by a ‘permanent —Their interpreter, Tran liminary investigation showed ~ : 

: “Te ‘Nigeria chose to require 14. World Youth Assembly, ——————————-._ neatly strangled": by: five UN < peace commission meeting vol. *4tion remains to be negotiated, 

Seven Children Die 0 rporate. locally, charging Communist ‘ guards for merely, interpreting ~ untarily after shouting from the With some countries: discussing © 
ae ms rather. than nationalize them. ig disruption, ect ir t to take the floor in. rioor. : 

- ‘ALLENTOWN, Pa. (CP) — A bus loaded, with’thil- The move kept profits in the “fascist manoeuvres” and bru- Ramps Prot ed a enat . : ; 
dren on an/.overnight akidded in the rain “country and’ bankers. running tal behavior by United N, TORONTO (CP) & The On- 
Wednesday’ and pitched’down a bank, killing seven and / the banks. os 4 met aT 

52. 
: + ®B employees. tario department of highways is.  —They had“been subjected to ‘ 

“Nationalization is an-anti-. The South * Vietnamese dele- “fascist manoeuvres,” “' ? 

a LOVence 5 said letter to Chair. rels designed to reduce car. bias’ and “‘the brutal behavior 
Lars'\Thalen ‘of Sweden | damage’ and ‘save lives ‘at four’ of employees ‘of the United Na- 

that: : : exit ramps 'on Highway 401. iam! 

“Aswan High Dam_ | gpagepeepeeeae 
Soon in Operation | AU TANIT 
Asgan High Dar oa the Nile tion, celebrations will be muted |] - 5 Fa, 

, syrobol "ol Egypt's eco-|and original plans for x large |}. Z 7 Sonat AP'S LOW LOW “o,. 
Soviet and Egyptian engineers | ‘The 364-foot high dam and fts DISCOUNT PRIGES 

now are installing the last of 12] surrounding installations | 
_ gant turbines, All will be in|with anti-aircraft defences. ‘The 
Sorking order by the duly 23] dam, which will add $550,000,000 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY ONLY! JULY 17th, 1970 
BURNS BRAND, SLICED, RINDLESS 

SIDE: 
Delicious Yellow Ripe, Lorge Size 

Z y BANANAS 

BABY CRIBS _. ? ‘ 
Complete with mattress .......i-pee+- from 74.95 

BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $39.95 

SPECIAL: PRICE ON NAPKINS 

BE SURE TO VISIT THE 

BABY PALACE 
- OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

Westgate Piass — Trent Rd. — Just Last of Bad Bey 
PHONE 968-5096 

Open 10 a.m. ‘til ¥ p.m. every night except Sat. (close 5 p.m.) i 
BUDGET TERMS — FREE DELIVERY te 

NOW 0:0: 
PITTSBURGH PAINT DEALER 
329 CHURCH STREET - BELLEVILLE 

DIAL 962-2584 

TNE BEST PAINT 

project was born in an at- 
cherished dreams of President oa bi rt 
Gamal Abdel Nasser. Wako leteeipek ce rely 

tent of Soviet influence | The United States and Britain 
the ° originally offered to give 
and of Egypt's debt to Moscow. |+-5 sop 000 for the first stage 

e the profits. He did take over the 
At Sarnia canal: and ran it successfully 

after the failure of the 1956 An- 
gio-French Suez invasion. 

SARNIA ee? — A tire-bomb Eventually, in December, 
was haaried ‘ata cere reiy, |1958. the Soviet Union agreed to 
cery store early and thee provide a $850,000,000 loan, re- 

.» forcing a young couple payable at Jow interest. 
heel aed apartment |" the benefits of the dam to 

The 
fire caused ‘an Egypt have already been im- 

._. |mense. 
estimate $10,000 damage. Police The Nile god, who brought 
believe a broken beer bottle poverty. or plenty according to 
OO ae See jag the rainfall in distact Ethiopia, 
Smyth's poeeny, subs and has been tamed. The waters pil- 
with a flammable substance and) ;_7 145 behind the wall in Lake 

Buy Them by the Hand 

work of “some kind of lunatic." Instead :of one crop a year, 

Mr. and Mrs, Roger La Pratt|there are several. There are no 
were sleeping upstairs .when|more lean years and no more 
Mrs. La Pratt, smelled smoke. | rjoods, 
They grabbed their_14-month-old| Some 1.300,000 acres of new 
child and fled. land will come under cultivation 

Jack Smyth, owner of thejand an extra 1,000,000 tons of 
store. for 12 years, could give no|rice each year will be available 
reason for the bombing. for export because of the dam. 
pincer Cbcell ese ra Real el etrhhetatecse nates 

Fortune in Drugs Seized 

By U.S. at Detroit Border 

States were seized at Detroit}der at Windsor and Detroit. For 
last month, Police Chief Gordon|many years authorities worried 
Preston of Windsor told the Ro-jabout drugs coming into Can- 

“tary Club here Wednesday. ada, the chief said. 

GALLON 

see eeweeeses 

ALUMINUM DOORS 
14%" ARISTOCRAT 3 ] 50 

paren edenenees 

1%" VISCOUNT ; 
Sale Price >....... Relea 39.95 

134" CANADIAN... 45.95 

144" PA’ ‘A Sale Pelee sosssseevse S999 

Sale Price ......ss00s 169.95 

Va i : , Sale Price ......2566.) 109.95 

eats 159.95 5 FINISHES T0 CHOOSE FROM 
e INTERIOR LATEX FLAT 

Ss (orcas s PRICES. Cig ane e INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS 
“1 Only. Sale Price ..... 129.95 Ask About Our Law installation Rates, INTERIOR HIGH GLOSS 

e OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT[S%] 
e OUTSIDE LATEX — 

Pittsburgh Paint now provides you with 
5 of the most popular paint finishes 
with exceptional quality, at a thrifty 

¢ ~ 

-SEARS 329 Front St. Belleville 
_ Phone 962-8611 — 

t: 

low price. 
SIMPSONS 
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UA W Canadian Director ‘Rejects ’ Wage Curbs Tf 
TORONTO, (CP)\ AAO Werke Gisas Aa cad SRE hak! ge Eases ako alee Ghar lee t both 2 

opening of begutintions between|us ‘about wage controls"! be|hand ia band with thé long-term| “Certainly wages are an inte: ec eee 

petition from imports." >< |pension’ benefits, volun tar y/limited 
the job that he ought to be doing|trend’” will be alfected by, com-|/ Mr. ‘McDermott. said wages,| factor 

there} \\Ken® Hallsworth;: Ford's. yice-|overtime ‘and: benefits’ for. work-|to ~ cost-of-liv: 

eee H z6 
i : | BF 

P 
e H j i i F i i 
FEE ie | i i 

rererrrrritii yy 

ae ben ciparats| orisec tn bled in| Be Mr Sane aM fa ng ; ’. / fe ENSON FORD SALES 
; att NORTH FRONT ST. 

E i 5 Cc x 
EE i ‘las a we an 
af fe Pas i e E iE 

i 
i 5 if ve 

CHESTERFIELD 
AND CHAIR 

New, modern, 

men ope Se Hal sort 
Sugg. List $299.00 

IRELAND'S BIGGEST PROMOTION OF THE YEAR 
WiTH 

_ TREMENDOUS VALUES THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
AND FEATURING A VARIETY OF 

@ APPLIANCES 
From Ontario Hydro’s Stock of Demonstrations and School Program Models 

BEING OFFERED BELOW COST 

4-PIECE 

BEDROOM SUITE: 
By South Shore. 60" triple dresser, chest, 
piel bed and nigh abe With pillows 

" sugy, List $249.00 

“@ COLOR TELEVISION © @ SUPER SPECIALS © 
Chesterfield & Chair ’ 

Si ravine seen Heh Wolds, $368 a here Bye lr Sain abpered atns, Soae $f 28 it ecreen, Mount, Limited < BASE FIIOOD .. cecccssccnses 

Base, List $670.00 ..csasseseecessee Bagg. List $209.90 .....ccscesece ~ $168, ~ Bagg. Uist 0090 os crceseseseeene . 
S Davenport and Chair ‘ BOAR CTY GE Dehn ieee eos St oii rs 199 ant (without «Ox dehumidifier, With auto $89. Sars, List $213 $19.00 con's ® ~ Sugg. List $290.00 ........... 

aacaeaseonesens ; BOLE. List $239.90 ....sccccccsscesesee 
i 2. Pee, 2. Living Room Suite Sulte:.is2 Kilgore Bedroom Suite i 

A G.E. Lawn Mowers mii ican "uanieas,  Tecus nai soar wiper Fanean biyla, 00", dreser,, sees, Peas 229 Wes 
Final Clearance. around ‘pase How 3 you can yon connctnthon bed. In oak. s y 

Shea eet ; . me ., Bttehing semnnce Sugg. List $229.00... ..ccesseseeres 

© REFRIGERATORS © 
eeusence STL 
12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 

Py tt Wee LTB 

@ ELECTRIC RANGES @ 
Beach 24” Apt. Size 

mm List $179.00 ......: ie: s 

G. E. 30” Del Deluxe Range § { 
° trolled ovén, removable Oren 89 

@ STEREO: @ 
RCA Stereo Hi-Fi 

-FM radio and 

eaers ring acne Toros $197. 
G.E. Solid State Stereo. 

sie omen * 9979 

_e@ CONTINENTAL BEDS © 
eee $877 
; Pach ~~ $59.88 

team ue momm $78.98 
GE 13Cu. Ft , 

RCA Solid State Stereo ‘ 297 se Be 3 cemmrairareem S297, UM czotmwmor, ey) pererrisirriritryy 00M oes 

IRELAND’S ‘Top. tthe. tine, eutag bound ton, 
is apace, ae ce gga 

sabcecsee eoeee i FURNITU RE & A PPLIANCES \ Bagg. List $398,00 ...cs.sesscesene $329 

nent Seok TV with i tts mm, 

isa 380 FRONT ST. — just'south of the upper bridge DIAL 962-3401 Bee. Un tae Hirer, = 19. 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 ol -. $129. 83 : 



MR. AND MRS, WAYNE CHATTEN 

‘ Chatten - Cassidy 

July 4 wedding of Mary Jud- Best man was Jack Chatien, Sis NOY MCE vy ary art workers.” 
ith Cassidy, daughter of Mr. thers were Bob Cassidy, by the. bridegroom’ It was her answer in 1965 to DOREY — DOWLING 
and Mrs, Francis Cassidy of brother of the bride and Bill after the rehearsal. the opera stars who had = Mary — Teresa ; 
Tweed and Wayne Joseph  Chatten, brother of the bride- ° snubbed Mao. It is the symbol daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chatten of Belleville, son of — groom. Previous to of ber triumph over them. Robert Dowling of RR 5, 
Mr. Jesse Chatten, Foxboro For the reception held at Mrs. Wayne Mao's ideas about Chinese Napanee, was married recent 
and the late Mrs, Florence Club Canara, Belleville, the Mary Cassidy) literature, music and art were ty to John Joseph Dorey. son 
Chatten. Rev. C. E. Baker of- bride's mother grected the at a shower held spelled out in Yenan 28 years’ oy Mie and Mrs. Francis 

i — ficoated at the ceremony and guests wearing a yellow of the bridegroom’ ago. Chinese propagandists Dorey, of RR 1, Malton. 
} organist was Rev. Sister Rita sheath dress of silk crepe Mrs. Doris MacMillan have launched a campaign to “Rey Cornelius Snoern offi- 
; Gleason. The bride given in. with rolled neckline and wrist 1. Foxboro with Mary Chatten Celebrate’ the anniversary. @ — cisted at the ceremony in St, 

marriage by her father, wore length puffed /sleeves. She a8 co-hostess, convenient means of Unking Vincent de Paul Church, Des- 
@ floor-length gown of white wore a sleeveless lace coat Ff was held Mao and Chiang Ching. eronto, : 
silk organza appliqued with with scalloped hemline trim- Mrs. Justin Fleming in Stoco As Mao sees it, art and cul- Given in marriage by her 
yellow flowers and featuring a med at the neck and front with hostesses lelen father, the bride was attend- 
yellow scalloped hemline, a with darker silk braid, a yel- Harry and Barb Johnson. The F ed by her sister, Elizabeth 
cummerband at the waist end- low tulle hat and white acces- staff of Our Lady of Fatima Executive Elected of RR 5S, Napanee, as 
ing in.a bow. at the back, and | sories. Her corsage was white entertained at a din- maid of honor. 
puffed sheer organza sleeves. jas. ner party held at the Red TWEED — The Madoc Bridesmaids were Mrs. Dor- 
She wore a three-tiered floor- The bridegroom's stepmoth ion. Merry Mixers Square Dance  othy Ruttan of Picton: Caro- 
Jength veil of tulle and cap of er wore a true blue princess Syeee Club have elected the follow- lyn Sherman of Deep River 
organza roses outlined with line dress of worsted silk with Previous to her marriage ing executive for the 1970-71 . and Mrs. Michael Dorey of 
pearls and carried a cascade Venice lace coat with three- Mrs. James Heffer (nee Edith season: past-president. Doug - Toronto. 
bouquet of miniature yellow quarter-length sleeves trim- Keegan) was honored at a and Aileen Pigden. Madoc: Best man was Dr. Michael 
carnations entwined with ivy. med with silk; a matching veil. combined linen and miscel- president, Bill and Brenda Dorey of Toronto, brother of 

Maid of honog was Miss hat. white accessories and a laneous shower held at the McGuire, Twoed:  vice-presi the bridegroom. Ushers were 
Barbara Johnson wearing an . corsage of azelia poms with. home of Mrs. Jean Larouche dent, Graham Bell, Marmora Tom Dowling and Edmund 
‘A-line floor-length yellow taf- yellow sweetheart roses. with Mrs. Donna Allin as co- secretary, Fred and Jean Dowling, brothers. of the 
feta brocade dress with round For the wedding trip the hostess. A miscellaneous Bailey, Cooper: treasurer, bride, of RR 5, Napanee and 
neckline. She wore yellow rib- bride chose a pale mauve shower was given by Mrs, Ron and Peggy Hyde, Madoc: Thomas Fowler of Kingston. 
bon loops of the same mat- crimplene dress and match- Donna Gowthorpe at her bulletin editor, Bob and Carole A reception was held at 
erial in her hair and carried ing coat with white acces- home with Mrs, Faye Bruyea Bleecker. Tweed: publicity, Maple Inn, Bloomfield, after 
a bouquct of aqua and white 
miniature carnations. 
Bridesmaids 

Helen Harry and Miss Mary 
were = Mrs. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Mental 

health is the biggest public 

health problem Canada faces, 

says Geneva Lewis, newly 

elected president of the Cana- 

dian Public. Health Association. 
Mrs. Lewis, director of public 

health for the OttawaCafleton 
regional government, says not 
enough is known about mental . 
illness to set up an effective 
program to prevent it. 
“We are very concerned 

about what's behind the rise in 
the venereal disease rate among 
the young,’’“she says. 
“What's behind the kids who 

sre so disoriented from society, 
and what's bebind the high sui- 
cide rate in this country” 

Sories and a corsage of white as co-hostess. The wedding 
carnations. 
“The couple will reside at 

H6 "Sidney St., Belleville. 

Mental Health Said to Be Bigges 
Next to traffic accidents, sul- 

cide as the biggest cause of 
de- ~ Canadians in the 20- 
to bracket, and Ottawa 
st on venereal disease 
she -nat about 825 people 
had been treated at a special 
clinic during the first quarter of 
1970. * 

“We have to find out what 
gave rise to this angry genera- 

tion. All these things seem to in- 
dicate there’s something wrong 
with our mental health.” 

Mrs, Lewis says she does not 
helieve the theory that family 
breakdown has generated these 
problems. In fact she is not con- 

* vinced there is family break- 
down in Canada. 

“I think the problem: stems 

~ appeared to subside into bu- 

Ys 

SOCIAL 

and PERSONAL 

portray such a great theme as 
people's war."’ 

A Red Flag’ commentary 
says the composition “praises 
the heroic and lofty ‘aspira- 
tions ‘of the Chinese nation 
and the glorious history of 
struggle of the Chinese peo- 
ple, the great victory of the 
war of resistance to Japanese 
aggression 

people’s war.” 
Chiang Ching gets general 

credit for the new concerto as 
custodian over the years of 
Mao's “proletarian revolution- 
ary line in literature and art.” 
She is more intimately asso- 

ciated with this line in the 
opera The Red Lantern, now 
enjoying a new boom on the 
Chinese stage. The opera is 
described as “the first victo- 
rious achievement of the revo- 
lution in Peking Opera initia- 
tive by Comrade Chiang 
Ching among the revolution- 

F FE E 
RRS 

aie ae He: fil erade et j BR ; 

Madoc. 

from the fact we are still in the 
transition period from a rural to 
an urban society here,” she 
said. 
She also suspects that the re- 

cent rise in demands for equaj- 
ity for women is part of the 
total picture, although she is 
convinced most women work for 
economic reasons. 
“Women have brains, they 

are educated, and they wonder 
why they can’t use this.” 

Mrs, Lewis says there has 
been a terrific increase in ve-° 
nereal disease among persons in 
the 2S-and-under age group and 
ftifat public health officials int 
Canada are concerned there 
might be an increase in tuber- 
culosis among young people who 

/ 

Bill McGuire, Douglas Pig- 
den and Lillian Walker; call- 
er. Harry and Ruth Aston, 

A 

t Health Problem 
leave home for the hippie way 
of life, 

As for the drug problem, from 
# public health point of view it 
was fraught with controversy. 

“Society in general has never 
had to handle this before. There 
have always been drug addicts, 
but they were small in number, 

“There's a tremendous fear 
associated with drug use which 
leads, in some areas, to mis- 
management in treatment pro- 

grams. We are just not geared 
to handle it in Canada, and it's 
not one of those black-and-white 
things, either.” 

Next te the general area of 
mental health, Canada's second 
biggest public health problem 
‘was dental health. 

‘ 

tents. 

Scott - Marsh ~ ‘a Es 
bi5 pceds -FacenaHal the bridegroom, was best man ing ey Oa 
Belleville ‘was scene and ushers were Ricky Scott, - when registerd, she 
the recent marriage if Col- brother of the bridegroom jg ee pen meteor ed eo nt 
leen Mary Marsh, daughter of and Ronald Marsh, brother of out on application for. gencral 
Mrs. Grace Marsh of Belle- the bride, welfare assistance. The Y col- 

ville and” the “late | Joseph For the reception held in fects’ $3'a ‘person’ for bed and 
Marsh’ to Ronald Thomas the dining room of the Excel- breakfast from the Toronto wel- 
Scott, son of Mrs, Elaine Scott sior Restaurant: Belleville fare department, 
of Belleville ‘and Mr.'R. Scott. Plaza, the bride's’ mother House rules say thet. girls 
Rev. J. P. King, Scarboro greeted the’ guests wearing 8 5.58 to be: in by midnight and 
Missions, uncle of the bride sleeveless Aline abort blue cannot stay longer’ than’ four 
officiated; organist was Miss beau de broche gown with “dsvs But exceptions are mide 
aha soloist, silver’ sequins around the often. 7 

£ neck, white accessories . and ~ iny, : 
The bride, given in mar- 4 corsage of white carnations. se tain tanto nate athe 

riage by her brother, Ray- . The bridegroom's mother ate sociology student and one of 
mond Marsh, wore a dress of _ wore a sleeveless dress of the four girls on staff. 
white  ligoda’ with long white oyster and navy blue Lucienne is an 18-yearcld 
sleeves with lily point ends, crimplene, white accessories French-Canadian girl who came 
A-line skirt, scoop neckline ~ and a corsage of pink carna- {9 Toronto ‘from Montreal, 
trimmed with lacette applique tions. trying to find’a fob. 
and seed pearls. Her twotier For the wedding trip to For. the'first time in three 
veil of white silk illusion 'was points north the bride chose weeks she is getting three 
attached with three white a navy blue pantsuit with a meals'a day. She has breakfast 
roses and seed pearls. The corsage of yellow roses... at the hostel, Iunch at an emer- 
train, attached to the should- Upon their retum the gency welfare place and a 
ers of .the short’ gown was couple will reside ‘at 55 Crest- cheap dinner at the snack bar 
trimmed with lacette and view Ave., Belleville. in the Y. 
seed pearls as well. She car- ————. She didn't finish high school 
Tied a bouquet ‘of yellow % 3 and has no job experience. and 
Toses and white carnations. Unit Grey-listed has been job-hunting unsuccess- 
Maid of honor was Miss Susan fully for a month. 
McReary who wore a short TORONTO (CP) — The Having been on the road all 
sleeveless yellow A-line beau Registered Nurses Association day looking for jobs, she usually 
de broche gown trimmed with of Ontario grey - listed the’ fgnores the hostel’s amenities— 
white daisies, matching hair unit working for the Peel ping-pong and TV—and is ready 
bow. and white accessories. County health board Tues- for her foam mat early. 
She carried a small bouquet day because of failure to 
of white and yellow ‘mums Teach a new contract settle- TIME OUT 

Bridesmaids were Barbara 

NTO (CP) — The : 

—— 

air under tall shade trees 
with the exposure to the pre- 
vailing west winds. olf the 
water, 

* Ralph Lundin 50.2. -1L 

short sleeveless pastel green jobs at the unit. There are ed time off from work to help 
A-line beau de broche gown two vacancies on the staff. their wives during “the final 
trimmed with white daisies, Which normally numbers 30 stages of a wife's prez 
white accessories and carried  DUTSes. nancy,” a report by. British 
a bouquet of white and yellow The nurses, «bo want more civil service union leaders 
*mums. money, twice have voted to contends. 

cughGmg : strike, but a strike deadline 
Flower girl was Miss Patsy has not been set. Negotia- (Advertisement) 

Marsh, niece of the bride. tions for the new contract 
She was dressed similarly to started last Dec. 2. If Your Child 

The nurses. who get a min- 
imum of $6,250 a year, want 
$6.875. The health board has | 'fs Aatural for 2 mother to worry whea 
offered $6,750 for the first 

Marsh, nephew of the bride. year of a two - year contract, 
Raymond Scott, brother of and $7,225 the second year. 

For over 120 yours fonetoce heve 

| Duplicate Bridge Session ria bs oth claves ond 
meat and. Giscomdort~be propered to 
constiguting 

the bridesmaids in yellow 
with a headdress of matching 
material, 
Ring bearer was Michael 

Tuesday, July 8, atthe Arm- Armories; every Wednesday, 
ories, 7¥2 tables, Mitchell 1.30 p.m. at the Golf Club and 
Movement. 7.0-p.m. at CFB Trenton. | Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
North-South Pct. Rating Every Thursday, 7.30 p.m. 

Points at the Golf Club. 

Art Little, ‘i 

Bib Merce 50440, | RE ma DdPEELaAID IMCL ad Dita Adams, * 
Jack Down 524 20 ” 
Hazel Pugh, : 
Ann Rands S21 13 Princass ; 
East-West jn 

ea en Bick Sal George Svendsen 58.7 40 eauly ator 
Lorne and Doris 
Mill 35.6 20 
Sasa Cameron, is pleased to announce that Mr, Robert Hayes has 
May Lowe H4 1 joined our staff. For the occasion we offer Special 
Tuesday, July 15, ‘at. the Prices oa Perms. 

Armories, 9 tables, Mitchell 
Movement. 

* Reg. $20. Perm - . 
peck som ie Renrewererrriat LP. 
Bob Rewbothami $8.1 4 Reg. $15. Perm 
Stella Buck, SPECIAL © foci. ccc cece cece $9.50 
May Lowe 42 2 
Sue Black, at and ask for . 

Vera Levine $00. 15 .| 9s Sill uow fer a. appolotment —— sez 4es 
Fran Lundin, $ 

apart ihern! a heel on ¥ KAREN MATHIEU,- SUSAN MONIS 
Joe Basch, ANNA BASILONE - ROBERT HAYES 
Bob McPhee 64.6 4S * : 
Hilda Driver, >! 
Marion Kellar 586 23 “A 2, LS h 

iF. Yoold 509 15 a rince3s eauly. ae { 
Art Little, t J. 29¢ NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 92-4445 

Regular sessions are eve 
Tuesday 7.30. p.m. at the LEG < -DS3E Eke BIIEEEH DS: 

@ 2k SHOP i 
LID. McINTOSH BROS. STORES 

FOR BEST VALUES 
DURING 

SIDEWALK SALE DAYS 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES 
257 FRONT STREET 

r 

i 
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May Still Invite the Yo 
The who} eventually - friends | were .welcorbe and a 

AR ea Tee, link up best mar- «thet there ‘would “always ‘be writers?’ The object | fs, of raete 
Perhaps :you: think, riage’ partrers are the ones _ tasty snacks in'the fridge. course, to ‘share si 

+ fa\:long-past » wi bess. who have had) a chance to: “Ladies, your exuberent vis- criticism and help one ancther =the, me 
simply’ wouldn' 3 mix’ with an ‘assortment. of Stors aren't ‘goirig to see ft sf in various ‘ways. : . 

ing forward enough*to invite © boys. Where «the ‘home. is. there is a tear in’ the wall- © I took a course in creative t 
to, ‘dinner-'a’ young ‘man who “open bouse"’ and 'the mixing “paper or a stain on the paint. © writing ‘at the Nova Scotia rer 
had: caught: a‘ daughter's fan-- includes’ putting’ together’ a They are too busy looking at School of the: Arts, but this ~ pe roam 
cy?: Tm ‘here; to; tell you that pizza or a four - layer ham- one another ‘to! notice mere {is not easy for anyone who written. » 
Yecian't’ 80, Daughters still burger, this fs ‘super}) details like’ whether’ the roof does not live in Nova Scotia. ; good as | 
need! help. and mothers ‘are. One. mother told me all ‘she is | caving in. : — Help Answered. your fel- 
still backward about! giving it. needed to do was’ keep the esr 8 Dear Help: I have passed help tre 
to them —‘some mothers, that . refrigerator well stocked: The Dear’ Dorls:' Would “Bud- your message along to her, as reading . and 

ois. : young” people .. knew ‘their ~ ding Talent” be interested in she doeé live in your area.- , what.” you. bave ©” 

. é : . are. workshops’ like 

: h I b we 7a meen i 8 Wisconsin Teacher Once Smallest Baby oo Terese 
BRISTOL, Wis. (AP) — bunch of Syear-olds that wasn't bom ina like © nurse.” His wife laughed ap- apr heb re ahtgton 

“Three well-worn scrapbooks, you're Miss Benson and that . me, so it’s not \o f , ingly submit to this kind’ of 
going over. 

Mi . 

ing that. at one time she son, I prefer to be alone.” 
I2-ounce infant little chance was born,” said her husband. wanted to emulate the nurse In that early struggle to 

pronouncements 
nurses’ aide she decided she authorities, she'll persist 

in Jackie's infancy about her early fame and lacked the necessary stamina. wherever there's a flicker of 
- hope. 

Sally Glaes Seaside, smillest baby to survive has ploded her husband. “‘Any- “Till try beyond the point of 
pores San hepaey bet prepae gone to an English woman body knows it takes as much reality,” she said, “some- 

birth a potmd, seven’ ounce birth. “But,"* she added, “she of kids as it does to be 2 
girl. s 

The baby, Laura Etzabeth, ~° Kitchen Tested Recipes ai ; 

Eight Versions | 
tute a tr tomer tein — The Dutch Make Good Horse Shoe Cookies io Bales is 

By MARY MOORE 1 23 cups stirred but not Into beater bowl measure dough between your palms to Z sat oslo arch hehe it flour all i Bent halt of five = inch = a See, sew eight beautiful 

beg eae ha social worker There is a reader in this % cup (A cup plus 2 ths.) Sub: oon spoilt talk, Gout wcail oiatubght Pacelli Shep Sida versions of our» basic skim- 
MONKEYING AROUND WITH FASHIONS __ Ste and her husband Emil audience who wants recipes. “Luvter  (Iainty hard) blended. If desired scrape “"U"'on buttered cookie sheet - mer — the shape that expres- 

— This maxi coat of monkey fur witha white are childless but are prepar- using egg yolks but she did 4 tarve egg yolks (divided down sides of bowl and chil making little’ curved -"out se fashion’s feeling for a 
“Cavalier” collar and cuffs with white {98 to adopt four children of not give her name and ad- = _ ends like a Dutch doll’s hat. softer, yet clear-cut line. satin edged Fathering 29 a see below) dough. (I did not chill dough a 3 cee ess 

lace, was shown by: the Fabiani Fashion House of “ family of three brother and Th cader 1% cups unsifted icing ug: because my butter was hard (Mine looked more like that ner Spon pa ri > y a There is another ar and dough was not too soft ~ than horse shoes.) They half sizes 12%, Mis, 16%, 
Rome during the Italian 1970 Fall-Winter high , sister. Mr. and Mrs. Feicht who saw my recipe for Gold 4 55, vanilla to handle.) To shape into should be at least one and 18%. 20%, 22%. Misses 8, 10, 
fashion collections in Rome. (AP Wirephoto) _live wat ved pecs = Eee Yolk penne a % tsp. salt “horse shoes" roll a plece of coorpalt inches apart. I had ble 16. Yardages in pat- 

— - . breeding business in their recipe for Dutch Horse Shoe Z To reserved % egg yolk Seventy-five cents (7Sc) in 
Ann Landers spare time. Cookies using four egg yolks. Dinner Menus add one tbsp. water and mix. coins (no stamps, please) for 

in e€ xs Mrs. Feicht recalls—with Her name is Mrs. Den Boer Neatly brush top of each cach pattern — add 15 cents 
ie d pepe prtoed aaa gored dlp trap chee . THURSDAY , SUNDAY - cookie with it to make them ae lege pee 

‘ singular medical Dutch cooking. . Shiny when baked. Bake at mailin; special 
Stewar ess Requests tory. She says coe photograph ‘I tried these and they will Broiled Loin Pork Chops; Cream of Soup ” 390 deg. Fahr. They bake in handling. Ontario residents 

$* : of her. as an unclothed infant peer pears ge ir Kernel Corn; New Beets: coy LA contiy Bs about 10 to 12 minutes so add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
eit be 7 that accompanied annual sto- cookie - baking. children + Relish ‘ Turkey; Cranberry : watch them closely. As soon plainly size, name, address, 

A “Few Kind Words ries on ber birthdays through. Will love the little horse shoe Hard Rolls: Tray: Mashed Turnip: Creamed as edges begin to color gold style number. Paton out the years caused her in-” Shapes. Pickled Crabapples, Bread peter tt re nieerken they are done. Carefully re Send order to Anne Adams, 
We es Ee tense embarrassment as a DUTCH HORSE SHOE and Butter Pickles; Chilled am; Dutch: Horse move from pans and cool on care of The Intelligencer, Pat- ‘DEAR. ANN. LANDERS: Now that befriended the ; : 
recat tadl rater eonteck the night janitors and the data teen-ager and a rough time as COOKIES Watermelon; Tea. Cates, seo amine dt tak’ pe Mrs, Den een omancenves 
TEE \{processors, how about a kind word for the a teacher. (60; courtesy Mrs, Den Beer: = Bost sty. Toronto “17, Ontaria 

pigwarsesges? “You try and convince a (ampered with 
: 1_am/‘a stewardess who speaks for hund- 
Teds of’ girls who work as hard as any group 

a. of fernales in the world. Our major gripes are 
+ as follows: . 

(1) The Passenger who. comes aboard 
Points for Parents 

By MARY BRYSON © 

(2) The Passenger who throws his coat at. you the minute 
-hp enters the plane. 5 ~~ 

it's against regulations. 
7. Print this please. We'd be ever so‘grateful. — A FLY GIRL. 

') = DEAR GIRL: ‘As one who flies often I can attest to the Belleville 
5 s 

and ed to give in and take him, just dutside ive make up for the jerks. out before the 10 minutes where i stretch 5 DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband sells insurance. He yp,” Sri Siew pr ghee laste 
make evening calls. Some of his clients are widows, The Job of getting something by his own efforts often is 

and women whose husbands travel. I never gave this fascination for a I.year-old. While he works ai retrieving the : 

TONIGHT 
_ Bargains Galore — 
Special Attractions 

@ Parade of vehicles: 7 .m. Post Office: south on Front to-cit Moh ae 
Hall: nortivon Pinnacle fo mandcipel packing Tot Perehan Fi ae 

@ Clown Band plays their favorite mistakes in the parade, ce 
tadjes or save on items 

ore 
appreciate them? — IDAHO’ CITY SQUARE. 

DEAR LCS.: Not always. But usually. 

x 
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Al a weg 
Sealy, they prefer dogs to definition ‘of ‘what “‘rights’* 
people, for some twisted PSY- really are, and where they R ¥ & 

8 

i 4 a a per rf i i i a! 
aE 

He i le r a ie : : E i 
Pie 

1970 GALAXIE 500 HARDTOP “Freedom” LL at v4 

foul ‘up grass - 

iE 
i E 

ittHE 
F 

trooped through the park with At con- . to the public's roof, fully equipped 
> our pooches.’ flict about “liberty” is the in the name of the noble race ‘1 

But among us genuine dog- need for a proper and just of canines. : 00 

lovers. were many  dog-outs. : 4 4 } ‘ 

‘They didn't think dogs should 5 — Bye XG Nips 

teetent: The Frogs Le Faq __ STEVENSON FORD SALES 
bicyclists: and. non - dog - . ‘ Srey eats 321 NORTH FRONT. ST. ‘ 902-9141 
owners to be the real men- ST. PIERRE, Man. (CP) — great St. Pierre frog-jumping ° i * 
aces. They are for what Roger, contest was under way. ) . 

day 
leaped boldly side- and his threefrightened was at the gate, a great black 

his little jumps had taken him just - speckled frog With a wicked 
against the wire mesh over a foot from the starting - lizard sweep to his face. Out - 

no ; gsvireast 
fn. the parks. All dogs should s. < 6 i 
be leashed, except in special fencing. gate. he sprang, a great powerful = bs 
Tuns or enclosures that ought A man with a boater hat Next to .the gate came ~leap, and right’ away the 5 
to:be provided in city parks. and urgent expression wad- Henri, who jumped about two crowd sensed a winner. : e eee ent E 
‘The rights of dogs don't out- died over and dropped his feet into the air for his one George just bounced down Be PLE aii eee 35S ; 
weigh the rights of smail Jeather-pouch marker foot forward.The judge with the track as if he was olf . ct f 
children or of people who hap- the body of the flailing the tape measure, Mr. Justice home to Joubert Creek six . a 
pen to be afraid of Louis Deniset of the Manitoba miles away, to see his girl- : 

crowd of a thousand Court of Queen’s Bench, friend. 
rushed to the spot where The crowd oohed and aahed. competition having too low a 
Henri had landed at the end Judge Deniset rushed up and body temperaiure. 

—. Gordon's London Dry. 
_ The World's Largest-Selling Gin. 

» 
> 

Bevel F q B Fe 4 SALE 

4 

& 

‘OUR BIGGEST 
OELECTION 
EVER... 
Yes, it's what you've been 
waiting for... savings by 
the foot! One exceptionally 

THE MEAKT OF A GOOD COCKTAIL J | : low price on 1st quality; 

Canadian made socks --no 
seconds or substandards. 

LONDON 
DRY GIN. 

BOTTLED In BOND 

: amie comment fae You'll find stretchy and 
: : . sized socks ,some for dress 

< a 9, , and some for sportswear - fons the world. Have aGordon's.] Ce) Sitdwith olusticizeds tops 
= ¥ and reinforced. heel and 

CS- F toe! Choose from cushion 
, (SA soles; wildt, link & link, 

Coe float stitch patterns’ or. 
plain ribs! Stretchies: (10- 
12) in nylon; antron; cot- 
ton/nylon; orlon/wool:and 
othe pence 2 

L , Sized: 1044-12 in Kro 
am ‘ j WA Ce ae wool/nylon; dynalized Ean 
1] & lish wool/nylon and wool/: 

j cotton/nylon blends! » 

FOR SAVINGS, 
THEN TO FUN 

[ual _ 

wh es mens tin EAE Wig emit . a 

-A-Way Plan — Baby Bonus Cheques Cashed — Easy Time Pay- 
ae Plan — Shoppers Conveniences — Fre eParking. : 

Open Mon. to Fri. 10 - 10; Sat. 9.30 - 10 

“Belleville One-Stop Centre — Dundas Street W. = 
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~ SCOUNTRY. COUSINS: 
at Lochstlantdy Tap ¢ Ope ale ke ew egies) © cuneate’ gee eal as afc ed fee aes bles CE SA 

ORONO Fee was made after DoT, provincial, A? The “aircraft then’ took off « altitude and impact * with the © gerew member pulls a lever. 
DC8 jetliner that crashed July police and Air Canada investi- again, apparently! intending to ground occurred,"* > ich In an interview with the Globe 

~  Bikilling 109 pérsons*has.con--, © gators, along with Ontario su- circle the. airport ‘and! try .an- Reed Glenn,“ another DoT. in- and Mail. a pilot who has flown : 
that premature ‘deploy- pervising corone? Dr, H. B. Cot- other lading. vestigator, said the ground similar aircraft ‘said there ‘are + “s * VALUE WILL SAVE ‘YOU MONEY: 

Bees: inns ‘en SAL 
“The aircraft climbed» out spoilers, “normally ~activated 10 spoilers on the: aircraft, five © 

caused the disaster, de- wing of the DC—8, reassembled after touchdown with fuel leak- after the aircraft has touched ‘on each wing. 
partment of transport investiga- in a hangar from hundreds of agé and fire unknown’ to. the - <“down,to reduce’ landing’ dist-- Tee) oes Jevers concen 

**tor- Arthur “LeCheminant | said charred and shattered frag: crew. at this time,” Mr. Le ance, can bé activated ‘in three the spoilers “isn't a er 
ednesday, ments. Cheminant's report said. - ways. : You could nudge ‘accidentally 

‘jHe said: the Investigation: is ~ ~~" The DoT report said the spoil- “Fuel leakage and fire con- ~~ Normally they are raiséd au- +. . It's:a prominent lever on 
continuing to establish’ whether ers caused the airliner to fallas | tributed to in-flight explosions in tomatically “roy the ams the pedestal “with a tension 

ay. the premature use of the spoiler it came in to land at Toronto's the wing fuel tanks about two to." gear touches the runway. Wve spring in {ti It needs a- reat 

flaps which break the flow of International Airport. An excep- three minutes later. can bevactivated in a similar. pull.” j 
alr over the wing and reduce tionally heavy landing followed “These explosions caused a way by the aircraft's nosewheel - : I can't imagine an experi- 

~ Jitt—was due to mechanical fail- which caused the outer right- critical loss of right wing struc- touching “the © ground, which enced pilot. activating the spoll- Re ; a alt 
" hand engine to break away, de- — ture and the No.3 (inner right)’ provides a backup feature. ers by accident. It's too big a 

maging the wing, and started a engine which resulted in an un- The Procedure.’ 
A luxury. Chevrolet with ¥.8 enetee) sutematio|tanenla: 
sion, power steering and es, Fedio, whitewalls, wheel discs, finished 

Malance Of Rew car warren. Lie. FTESH «) vsssssssesers 4399 
; First to towers for Inf OLDS, CUTLASS 2:DR. HARDTOP reine 
Socket for sien 4 st n Gisce. Finished ia gold with m6 lance of ‘new cat 
movie light” savings..then to fu tae, ga akc de AN INC ee OSS DEY ¢ 

ARGUS 803 1970 OLDS CUTLASS F285, 2-DOOR SPORT COUPE 

; Walia wheel discs: Finined Te Memes Rad, nm 3849, 
pew car warranty. Lic, TITBOH. ..../...0.500 f 

t x 

it 

NOW ONLY 

1 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
automatic transmission, Pipette | steering and brakes, 

Waiewne’ wheel discs, Finished in ola: owner, 3195. 
Balance of S$ year warranty, Lic, Z406H ., ..........5.. 

V-8, automatic, radio, power steering, finished in yellow with black 

Ub: saan er eee ees CERI 1995. 
1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4DR. SEDAN ; 
Automatic . transmission, Dower Drakes and steering. white- 

Sia creep aera ee 2395. 

veo eutematie wenscsion rie Prauhed in sie ei 2095. 

? Viewfinder 
with low 
fight signal 

1967 OLDs 4DBE. BA! 
Power tit 
One owner. Lic. N70016 
Bale Price... eee cceee ee ecenseneee wesneceeepacentene os 

Automatic transmission, console, 6 cylinder, Newly painted. A sharp 
OK guaranteed. 

Uke. TINH, Bale Price 0 .c..cccseeeeteccseereneesenseeeen 95. 

1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN ¢-DR. SEDAN 
V-@ engine, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, while. 
walls, wheel discs. peaanee of - year Perey: 

Lic. 368874. eseese 5. 

1967 CHEY. BEL-AIR 2-DR. SEDAN 
Automatic transmission, radio. newly painted. 
Balance of new car warranty. Lic. NTETIS . -...ssseeeees 795 COMPLETE 
1966 OLDS. SUPER 28, -DOOR HARDTOP 

a Completely automatic for easy aim and shoot opera- bos = te nuns ea OX puarnind. saceneach 1895. 

1968 CHEV. 4-DOOR 
& cylinder, automatic, e Srelshed| In Agtec bronze. One owner, low mile. 

real sharp car. rag oar Ieee eR - 1395. 
1966 CHEY. BISCAYNE DOOR SEDAN 
6 cylinder, automatic tra: jon, power steering. An 
exceptionally clean car, OR guaranteed. Lic, N67327 .... 

ree! CHEV. 2-DOOR 

FLASHBULBS and CUBES DYNACHROME FILM pelnted. OK guaranteed Lic MMW eee, 4195. 
135-20; 126-20 (slides) 

tion. Built-in pistol grip for steady shooting. 1 year 

unconditional guarantee. Take advantage of this 

Operating trigger special low price today! 

Phg. of 18 Pug. of 3 99 ‘~ 1966 VOLVO 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Dulds ..--..5 Py bes 2. wees c POC. INCL Seek csice cas 2.89 ea, 4 apeed with radio. Finished in ivory, 
; 1.29 = Standard 8 (proc. incl.) :.. Sonne y. 483,140 BM ioittcrase 1 195. 

AG-1, AG-IB flashbulbe and flasheubes by OX. Super 8 (proc. incl.) ...... 1S BUICK 2-DOOR HARDTOP 

10, 

19S OLDS, ¢-DR. SEDAN 
ae rg eed power equipped. 1295 

‘ Ta toes CHEV, IMPALA 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
t 8, automettc transmission .power steering and brakes, finished in 

8 4 vid: New paint. 
8 ‘ Ries OM guaranteed. Lie, T8063H o.oo. cccececucuuce 1 195. 

each hee 1963 CHEVY NOVA SUPER SPORT 
Bucket seats. console, V-8 engine, power steering and brakes, radio, 
whitewslls, finished in blue, 
OR guaranteed, Lic. NOS4S7T 68k cee cu seeucee e 

1965 CHEV BEL-AIR 4-DR. SEDAN 

Li Ghater nears SM 1195 
Aiomatswetaninie. 4 enantio, ned er engine, 

1095 

Polaroid Colorpak Il 

A terrific low price on Polaroid Color Pack f 

camera — takes color suapé in 60 sec., 

Diack aod white in 15! Features built-in 

flash for flashcubes, automatic exposure, 

easy film loading aod 1 year guaranice! 

in Turquolee. OK guaranteed Lic. N 

1965 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4-DR. AER, 

GADGET B me ekg etl rr test [YT 
ey sie car a DwrA non aoa 

1-2 CAO THOTT Fa gos seontsned inte Ababucssbacccosecccncucatsconecnke 995. 

1965 Ss PLYMOUTH 4-DR SEDAN , 
22 tie transmission, OK Buaranreed: 

Ue. NreeT2, Sale Price Gps sees DVEsates shescebasscocneees 895 
1964 CHEVY NOVA STATION Ww AGON 
Automatic transmission, Rigid ee, in blue, 

1964 CHRYSLER 4DR. SEDAN 
Power equipped, perty: persis and | awn beers 

Lic, NST416 . 895. 

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
ed coe elt masouate s Sige salon, radio, finished in red with match. 

Deluxe padded da, atrep'T Notas © With shoulder 

194 METEOR DELUXE MODEL 4-DR. SEDAN 
fV-8 engine, OK guaranteed, 
Le, Laness. Reduced $100. Sueaeeiteseessaaseaccesuctcne 695. 
1963 OLDS 4.DOOR SEDAN 
abe es renr Newly apernree tm excellent 

1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 
V-8 engine, automatic ree Ake 
tn excellent condition. Lic, X39167 . sees oes 695. 

e TRUCKS ° 
. ts TON FLEETSIDE LLOYD'S 8 TRACK PORTABLE STEREO 7x35 BINOCULARS ae ee OT 

Now, a vortable sound system at a low ee, Fg onsen Ven one ) 
97 discount price. Trice it with you every- 97 Ge 1690 veretetsernssses cessse csscsesenscnesssescbesees QQ) 

: each where; beach, parties, office! Operates on with case ! 

re Sena sen iahe es Sak ae ree y cin ‘ota ea Say Pred ‘JERRY ort ) SEE 0 mee i : R % Geokra, operates ca bateres or AC plug otto dighter.12, watts peak music, A: top EY EATON, DON WILLIAMS non 
rene round valuel: 

3 5 eon ‘a ‘marae ON G.M.A.C- PLAN 

ALSO. NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

OPEN ee TO FRI. E EVENINGS cee 9.30 P.M. 
SATURDAYS TILL 5.30 P. 

WIN A $500. GIFT CERTIFICATE. QPEN MON. TO FRE 10-10, SAT. 9.30-10 

bow yeu.caa A508 Camera Department and see BELLEVILLE “ONE-STOP CENTRE ~ gift certificate submittin 
eee color slide photographed on ee nachrome Se DUNDAS STREET WEST 

r ovttas 
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it SHER. i 

~ the wie! Is ‘i IG alle ) ? 

ASHER| SN Lip S 3: PROGR oreo 2a eh te : CDELICATE  —s_—iw. Ser Aa : eWASH’N WEAR: So RABE WATER re 
a ‘OL @ S WASH INSE 

EP EeATURE SELECTIONS 

eee aoe a | WATER CURRENTS 10 FLOAT ~~ & 
T AWAY : 4 

; ® REVOLUTIONIZED : x 
=s AGITATOR. GIVES 4 

GREATER - CLEANING : 4 er 
2 +i POWER a : go" . ry 

* TO EXISTING CONNECTIONS 

Leese eed 
= 

TREATS ANY FABRIC JORVERS YEAR UST RIGHT GUARANTEE 
ONSEALED 

Ad 
& es 

Gare tare Foot he, GEAR CASE BIGENOUGH —[C__- Sete I he emcsrnrsena s =k 3 ae, ys LOAD OTHES = 
er 

INSTANTon I Ty > Boatty | $1 Down SPOT CREDIT m2 Wi FROST FREE fea DELIVERS sucess One } ‘i R REFRIGERATOR [i[f ROLLAWAY ft FREEZER COMBINATION 

FROST-FR Fae K 
101 ib. 
FREEZER s Gnty FRR 

cal 

RUST AND STAIN RESIETEOe NINE PIECE burr ESE COMPART. 

LIVING ROOM SUITE. SH AND READY 
TOUSE. 

© TWIN ADJUSTABLE SHELVES, 
ADJUSTABLE TO YOUR PARTICU. 
LAR NEEDS. LARGE ‘BOTTLES 
EASILY ARRANGED 

© MAGNETIC DOOR OPENS wasiy. 
@ CLOSES ATA TOUCH, ’ t | © BIG STORAGE SPACE ON TWIN . DOORS: 

: © MEAT CONTAINER, 
‘ : © MODERN SLIM-LINE DESIGN, Consists of four seater chesterfied with matching © COMPLETELY FROST.FREE IW arm chalr, twa arborite step end table, one arborite fe sore COM PeAAN S STRRERA: 48” coffee table, two lamps, two toss cushioas, 

"BRAND: AIR / : ITIONERS 
gee ee 

a: i 99 

peepiideall, 57 Nb = eh a 
‘ oo : 

marth ve mor wr, > : 5 
. = 

= 
nana rea econ "Rene IEA . 

+ 7 — =e EE Ui deca rs) ; eae B : HOM ite he ET : ntelast te: , ane Saye 
: RUSTING yeu the Giherence in toll : 5 towns 0 \ fe hs ; t 

‘ ad etyetta heer 
stpowN Gi 

TALK TO BAD BOY. WES Q i |. OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. ‘TIL 9 P.M, YOUR WANENel= Sry FREE DELIVERY > SATURDAY 9AM. ‘TIL 6 P.M. 
cs 



"82 going into the final two min- 
~ “utes of the game on two field a +. donvon Terry. 

foals by Larry Robinson and a’ down he safety touch, They led 3-0 after ay 
the'first quarter and $1 at half 

' © Montreal's ‘single points came” 
on’ missed field goal attempts 
by Guindon' arid Gino Berretta, 
from the 31- and 38-yard linés 

Passander. (Guindon kick 
< failed) 13:47... SF. 

Mi e118 

"Royal Effort By purer § Bate 
Major League Sluggers 
Having Last Laugh 

_ > | BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, IULY 16, 1970 Levesque Filly © 
WINNIPEG" (CP) — Fanfrel- 

Manitoba Derby and give 
jockey Ron Turcotte his “first 
derby victory. ; 
The only filly in the field of 14 

$2.90 to place and $2.60 te show. 
Top Call: owned’ by “Irving 

_Tenney of Toronto and ridden _ 
by Lloyd Duffy, Charlottetown, | 
paid $4.20 and $3.40. j 
Dance To Market, owned by | 

Vern, Martin’ Jr. of Toronto and | 
ridden by Chris Rogers, - paid | . 

bones Canadianfoaled three-year-alds $3.30 to show.. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 12 games, ‘there were 39 hitters Merritt has 14, Simpson 13 - >” 

made her, move on the final Tinga Bulldog of the Bah” 
giirere ; x A 

turn to finish just ahead of Top ‘Tinda.stock farms of Calgary, 

Only, two years ago hitters batting 300 or better ‘and al. and McGlothlin and Nolan 11 
Call in 1:54 1-5: She won $42,000 finished fourth and made the © 

were moaning loudly and pitch. . ready almost 2,000 home runs in each, “joining nine other Na- 
for her owner, Jean-Louis Le- best showing of the Western Ca: 

ers smiling quietly as the the majors. tional League pitchers who have 
vesque of Montreal ahead of nadian ‘entries “in, the richest- 

on the mound dominated the Cincinnati, Keeping in tune 10 or more victories. The Amer- 
Top Call. Z ever event in the West. 

game. Now who's grinning and with the times, is the top hitting ican League has nine. 
Second-favored Dance To 

expansion, the new artificial 

Agee a ely i gee BES 

team in the majors with 123 

home runs and a team batting 

average of about .277, Those fig- 

ures, along with improved pitch- 
ing over last year, have made 
the Reds the only runaway lead- 
ers going into the last half of 
duly. 

~~In 1969, there were 15 20-game 
winners. 

Baltimore Orioles have a 

crack at’ three American 

League 20-gamers in Jim 

Palmer and Dave McNally, 12 

each, and Mike Cuellar, 11, 

Market went out in front early 
but faded wide on the final turn 
and came in third. 
““It was just a tremendous 
race for a filly,” said Levesque 
after the race. “She hasn't 
raced much this year ... it 
was about her 13th start." 
Levesque was presented with 

Manitoba centennial . sweep. 
stakes tickets also were sold on 
the race with a Victoria Man | 
and Winnipeg Woman holding | 
tickets worth $70,000 each. 
Finishing fifth in the derby | 

was Fanfreluche’s running 
mate, Croquemitaine. 
Starr said he was surprised 

the Challenge ‘Trophy and the colt didn’t do better. - - 

t 

e y a “If “Croquemita: the 

today, ; The Reds have a 10-game lead 

Manitoba tartan jacket by can ors ane ea bea. 

In 1968. there were only six at the all-star break in the Na- Wil | 
Queen Elizabeth following the great horse,” said the trainer 

300 hitters in the major leagues tional League West, a division ilson. Sold 
race which was watched by the y Leteenisy chatten fora time 

—only- one in the American’ that had a tight four-team race 

Royal Family on the last day of with the Queen. a life-long rac 

League—and just 1.995 home last season when the Reds {in- DETROIT (AP) = Detroit Ti- 
their tour of the Northwest Ter- ing fan, who told him she knew 

Tuns, bringing a cry that loy- _ ished fourth. gers sold baseball pitcher Earl 
titories and Manitoba. of Northern Dancer and Near- 

fame ere turning off the The biggest surprise in the Wilson to Sen Diego Padres 
« Fanfreluche, narrowly edged tic, é 

fans. American League has been Cali- Wednesday for the $20,000 
gut in the Queen's Plate in To- Starr said there are no imme 

Things picked up last year fornia Angels, who were in last waiver price, 
tonto last month, is a daughter giate plans for Fanfreluche’s 

when there were 18 .300 hitters place, 22 games back, at this Wilson 46 with Detroit. this 
of ‘the Northern Dancer out of next race. althotigh she likely 

and) more than 3,000 homers, time last season in the West. season with a 4.41 eamed.-run- 
Ciboulette would run in a filly race in Fort 

and by the first half of this sea- The Angels now are second to average, had been relegated to 
The sun shone in tempera- Erie, Ont. 

son, bats were booming more Minnesota, five games behind. the bullpen lately after. two 
tures that reached the 80s, but “We like to take one thing at 

than ever. Cincinnati's pitching staff has straight bad starts. 
it couldn't dry out a field made time.” he said. 

And the way hitters like Pete been perhaps the biggest sur. He was expected to report im- 

; 

Rose . of Cincinnati: Reds and prise of all. The Reds added 
rookie Wayne Simpson and Jim 
McGlothlin and Gary Nolan re- 
turned from arm trouble to join 

mediately to the National 
League Padres. © 

Wilson's 11-year. major-league 
record is 120 victories and 103 

Making A Big Splash muddy by a heavy downpour 
Tuesday. 
Asked whether the mud both- 

ered his’ mount, Turcotte, of MOTOR r : George Athens, 18, of Kelowna, B.C., gives a demonstration of Grand Falls, N.B., replied: MISFIRING ? 

~~ cinnati’ ‘holdover Jim Merritt. All four losses. During that span he has roba Lake “If she didn’t like it she SEE 

« ond half of the season will bring have a chance at 20 victories, slugged 34 homers, three shy of waterskiing acrobatics Saturday at Dolphin in Montreal. Athens, wouldn't have run it.”* Belleville Aute Electric 

More of the same. NO team has ever had four 20-_ the Major league record for a" _- Tated one of the top five waterskiers in 
a 

As; play resumed today with game winners in one season, pitcher. title and is co-holder of the world slalom 

- Commonweal th Elite Meet 

the world, holds the Canadian 
title. (CP Wirephoto) 

The bay “filly, trained by 
Johnny Starr, paid $4.30 to win, 

36: Grier at. 963-6448 

_ For First Time in Scotland 
EDINBURGH (CP) + The 

Commonweal: 

Sports fanatics for hundreds of 
years. 

Prince Philip was. scheduled 
to open the first Commonwealth 
Games, on Scottish soil amid 
elaborafe ceremonies starting 
at‘ll aim. EDT, 

e 

Countries. The Jamaicans were 
hosts for the 1966 Games in 
Kingston. , 

The tt of carrying the Ca- 
nadian Tag went to Ralph Hut- 
ton of Ocean Falls, B.C., the 
bellwether of the Canadian 
swimming team. 

Canada entered the second- 
largest team in the ninth Com- 
monwealth Games—1€2 athletes 
and 38 officials—and was sur- 
passed only by England's 244 
members. 

The Scots massed their best 
Pipers and dancers for the spec- 
tacular ceremonies as the Royal’ 
Artillery Regiment prepared a 
2i-gun salute and 3,000 pigeons 
waited to be released. 
The RAF planned a flypast by 

12 jets over the $7,300,000 Sports 
centre. 

The chilly and windy Scottish 
weather brought a plea from 
Arthur Turnstall, general mana- 
ger of the Australian team, to 
Organizers notto make the ath- . 

Jetes stand about at the ceremo- 
nies for too long. 

“We want to be on guard 
against chills and muscle trou- 
bles—and that’s what could-well 
happen in weather conditions 
which our people are just not 
accustomed to.”’, Turnstall said. 
The wind has been so gusty 

that ing practice hurdlers have 

found the hurdles blowing over 
and one pole vaulter, Mike Bull 
of England, said: 

“I was scared the wind would 
carry me away from the land- 
ing pit.” 

But one Canadian track ex- 
pert said bad weather. could be 
a blessing in disguise for at 
least one member of the team, 
distance runner Jerome Dray- 
ton of Totonto, who changed his 
name from Paul Buniak in 1969. 
Lioyd Swindells of Vancouver, 

track and field coach who is 

DRAYTON * 
(Continued on Page 16) 
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Belleville United and Circle 
TV couldn't find the chink 
in each others armour enough 
times last night as they fought 

to a 33 standoff. 

Mike Evans with two and 

Tony Meagher with one ac- 

counted for the United goals 

Archer had two tallies and 
Edwards one for the Circle 
team. - 

Quinte Trap 

And Gun 
QUINTE TEAF AND GUN CLUB 

(Wed., July 15, 1978) 

2. Duke Pringle 
shaw 22, Ad: Saath 22 Jack | Rut- 
ten 21, McKenzie 21,/ Bob 
Locke 31, George Generesux 20. 

_ Parsons” 

THURSDAY, JULY 18,” 

Parson Sandwich? 
Li Parson forward Peter Klinkard gets sandwiched between two Quinte 

defensive backs as he heads the ball towards the net. Klinkard was a con- 
tinual threat for the Parsons in their 3-0 victory over Quinte Transport in 
Bay of Quinte Soccer action Wednesday night. 

UIC Making Bid for Spot 
In Industrial Playoffs 

UIC is making a last aitch 

/ effort to make the Industrial 
League playoffs and with s 
74 victory over the Post Of- 
fice Wednesday put the pres- 
sure on AOCO and the Fire- 
men who are in an eightn 
place tie, a mere one point 
ahead of the UIC squad. 
Buck Rogers toed the r:b- 

ber for UIC giving up eight 
hits while fanning one and 
walking three, Brian Chase 
led the Unemploymentmen at 
the plate with a homer and 
a triple; Ty Collins had three 

Sports Calendar 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

— Richard 
Corty’s. 7 pm; SBtinson’s ve 
Has’, 615 pm. 

INDUSTRIAL Lael 

ve 

Rol- 

TONIG 
Dourg, 8 > 

OMLA LACROSSE 
TONIGHT — Belleville Mid- 

gets at Peterbora. 
MINOR LACROSSE 

TONIGHT — BANTAM 

MINOR BASEBALL 

TONIGHT — TYKE — Ak 
hambra va Wannamakere (Park 

“ Dale). 

CSS f 
Auto (Albert. 

HARNESS KACING 
SATURDAY 

grow begin at 800 5 S 
QUINTZ TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

fon, 
gs Canadien Forces Base 
pot. Cobourg. 

Eastern Ontario Quarter Horse 
Show st Richmond ea July 33, 
1970, 

= anaeee, at Tale, 

oles’ 

doubles and Ron MacDonald 
added a single and a doutle 
for the winners. 
Paul Williams and Brian 

Gariepy took the loss for the 
Posties allowing ten hits while 
fanning two and walking twice 
that number, Gord St. Louis 
punched a bome run and Jitn 
Wood had two singles to pace 
the Post Office batsmen. 

In another game the Ci 
Turbos kept pace with their 
Combine brothers by whipping 
the Morch Mariners 5-1 acd 
moving into a third place tie 
with the Combines. 

Brian Plumbe fired a two - 
hitter in chalking up the Turbo 
victory. He fanned three Mar- 
iners and walked only one. 
The big blast came in the 
sixth for the Turbos when Ron 

* * + 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
__ STANDINGS 
- Gr we ft ris. 

Intelligencer 1a3341 677 
Mead Johnson 17 12 3 0 24 

. Com 16 12 3 0 22 
Tu vwvuéeon 

Union Carbide 17 10 @ 1 21 
ot 7 t7a3 14 

aoco 1@06@h68h3 12 
Firemen 16 6 9 1 13 
U.LC. 17. 611 0 13 

h Mariners 16 413 1 9 
Deloro Stallite 17 2141 5 

SOFTBALL RESULTS 
SENIOR DIVISION 

Ellis Sweethearta 7, Mei Barriage 
@ (default. 

SUNTOR DIVISION 
Barn 31, Dairy Queen 8. 

Conlon poled a three-run hom- 
er. 

Wilson Bulpit took the loss 
for Morch’s giving up eight 
hits while fanning four and 
walking one. Bulpit and Per- 

rin were the only Mariners to 
reach Plumbe. 

Plane’s 

Concrete 

Cracked 
Motorland Chrysler found 

Plane’s Concrete a little soft 
Wednesday night as they edg- 

ed the Concretemen 85 in 
Belleville Minor Baseball tad- 
pole action. 

In wke games played the 
Lions Club devoured Harvey's 
Hamburgers 24-8 and Golden 
Mile slipped past Alhamora 
76. , 

Steve Belch, Rusty An- 

drews and C, Erockema work 
ed the Motorland mound fan- 
ning 1S and walking nine. 
Charles Doran cranked two 
home. runs, a double and a 
single to pace the Chrysler at- 
tack. Brockema helped his 
own game with two homers 
and a single with Belch add- 
ing a single homer. 
Tony Parks. Steve Mecks, 

and Dave Lepore were touch- 
ed for the loss although fan- 
ning 17 batters and walking 
seven, Parxs with two hon- 

ers and a triple led Plane’s at 
«bat. 
.Gary Ridout and Howie 
Coons combined for the vic: 
tory, 4 the Lions 24.8 whipping 

of Harvey's. Coons had‘a tr-: 
” ple, two doubles and a single 

to lead the Lions. 
* | Bernie Trumpour and Tony 
"Sammard took the Joss for 
Harvey's fanning seven and 
walking 15. Sammard with a 
double and two singles and 
Trumpour with a double were 
the only hitters for Harvey's. 
Golden Mile’s 7-6 win over 

* Alhambra was paced by pitch- 
‘ets Glen Andrews, Peter Hall 
and Dennis Greer. The three 
combined for seven strike- 
outs* and eight walks, _An 
drews had a homer and a 
double and Hall three doubles 
for the victorious Mile tear 
No information ‘was. receiv? 

ed about the Alhambra line - 
up. , 

-. ‘Abrams’ 

© in'the seven - inning contest, 

Time. 
(July 18 - 26.) 

Lad Miser Majer Minor Majer 
aM. P.M. 

Saturday 5.05 11.1@ $.20 11.50 
Sunday 6.05 —— 6.20 12.10 

7.05 12.58 7.40 
135 8.35 

250 9.30 
3.50 10.25 

4.46 11.15 
3.38 — 

6.15 12.20 6.45 

Cipe Says: 
Golf's Million Deller Winner 

IRONS FROM THE ROUGH 

, 
U 

WAYNE McTAGGERT 
Tops Brother Act 

the drive, hut couldn't come 
up with it. 
The lanky righthander fan- 

ned ten batters, while walk- 
ing four. His fielders commit 
ted one error. 
Barberstock pitched | him- 

self out of trouble in the 
sixth inning, when an error 
and a walk plus two stolcn 
bases, gave the home team 
runners on second and third 
with none out. The Shannon- 
ville hurler then pulled out 
the stops to fan the next three 
batters, —~ : 

In the only other game play- 
ed, Wayne McTaggart won a 
family feud, stopping brother 

SO 1070 AP, Mees, 

#SKI- 
ESLIE'S BELLEVILLE,ONT. 

~ JDJEIN 

MEN’S & WOMEN’S SWIMSUITS 
Speedo - Catalina - Christina - South Reef - Bellaire 

Last year’s Commercial 

re S255 : #e8 Fe i : 

rat 
: I F 

Women Athletes Under 

Siege At Edinburgh 
EDINBURGH (AP) — The 

monwealth Games Village 

was in danger of crumbling 

Wednesday—under the deter- 

mined assault of 1,000 malé 
athletes. 

The latest move in the ath- 

letes’ campaign to free the 

women from a 10'p.m. curfew 
was an atlempt to bypass the 
gate, where security guards 
are posted, and to dig a tun- 
nel under a seven-foot 
barbed-wire fence. 
“Somebody is trying to dig 

their way in,” said security 

If they get any more desper- 
ate we'll have to bring in 
some guard dogs.”* 
The campaign against the 

No-Hitter Fails To 
astings Win 

‘City Untracks : 
With Second Win 

way td Don 
fourth. To- 

hits 

Straight 

i i 

2 

meektta Serene "bea vane se 4 

. 

Point Anne 0000000 - 0-1-6 
City Hotel 0005100-€ 110 

* * * : 

COMMERCIAL STANDINGS 

GP WL Pte, 
Filis Juniors ie 133 

Const. wins 3% 
City Hotel 1s s10 316 
Stinson’ 37 6TI0 1¢ 
Potnt Is Tin 3¢ 
Corky's Dist. je 413 6 

fence surrounding female’ ath- 

letes from. 42 countries was 

started by women who 

painted the letters “S-E-X"* on 
doors and windows of their 

billets. Quick replies from the 
men’s side of the fence were 
mainly unprintable, but exam- 

of respectable 

“Help us do our thing.” and 
“Here I am girls.” 
Orders Wednesday from the 

team amangers to clean ‘up 
the girls’ dormitory windows 

of Canada.” 
~ “We must clean things up” 
said England's assistant team 
manager, Chris Davidge. 
“they are making the Village 
look like a lavatory wall.” 

Equipment 
for water sports |: 

@ BATHING-CAPS @ COVERUPS @ FINS @ SNORKELS 
@ GOGGLES @ WATER SKIS (10 Styles) @ FLOATS - 

@ TOW ROPES @ BRIDLES @ SPARE PARTS @ WET SUITS. 
@ LIFE JACKETS @ AIR CELL VESTS @ SKI BELTS 

a 
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| Weslock Tears Aurora Co AURORA, Ont. (CP) — Nick - Woodall of Woodbridge a banliy tubers hed Sheek Ot the’ cenveeh lourtasnand plus tho 
with Tl Weslock, ot even-par 71 with eight others: z ‘to's 9 “and "sevenctina wines er tthe’ including 

‘After Thee Wukigiia 
Tuesday when | : Ontario ‘Amateur golf champion- 

play, with today's 18 ‘holes to 
s 

Zager, ship, , himself ‘2s a © McDonald 
count, "Weslock has 207! and 2 : 

Sol heavy favorite to repeat’ with an’ Toronto,’ grouped at 72. 
-atroke lead on Tallon. 81, 1 

oa the Weenine ‘round of 18 \holes Weslock’s strong round’ vir. 
Players are in the running bi el ‘mld September last ff Mees tore onhesthess Golfer Perfects’ ‘Big’ Finish 

ast 
ttle rand of the Seecke eecernt AURORA, "One. (cP — 

Abbot 
event with a Tive-under-per 66. 

in-one of 

Be! heads into today’s second: . 

itive golf 

round with a. three-stroke ‘lead ~ 

“I just 
over, Burlington's. Paul Wil-- 

it go," 
Hams, Donald Shorten of ‘Aurora ie r i af 

SHOE REPAIR : Pat -13S-yard 18th for a boleéa. PROMPT SERVICE O'Donnell of le all shot ~~ Despite his high’ score, oth: 
mart nee cuter 11 Footbridge Arcade 
Dale Tallon of Toronto, Oak- — the official scorer’ Phone 968-7546 ville’s Tom " 

‘70\‘THUNDERBIRD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Demonstrator, Landau model, fully equipped, with highw: ‘ Set ees nae is Cas ace oe Oe 
Was $8543.40 — REDUCED TO ........ $6795. 

STEVENSON FORD SALES. 
NORTH FRONT ST. 962-9141 

LY ALUMINUM 
DOO 

io trait Sram thin, Wi . 
; Door Closer, I Hardwereil oe SAVE 4 WAYS || Ta" ASPENIT WHEN YOU BUY A BRAND NEW : LY 9 \ : 

CHEVY NOVA uf from TRUDEAU’S. oe 

Canada-Brazil 
Have Cup Quarrel 

i - tf Ef z6 

i 
¥ i alleged refusal of the Cana-|ment. 

— pri sata pear ay ali pee ee 
= ) courts prevents player, Mike Belkin, Poceanbs Stans ee Montreal, was suffering pains in 4, 7} \ 

Played the Seth, Aisaricon| {iieaait Sear looked ae -* 
Orders Filled Either From t 

. 
3 ee - 

, 
Our Own lo-Stere 

qualifying here last the courts Wednesday 

factorer , , 

intuit the frale eta: Betaenlener oe cen ae y ee 
> Dependiag On Colser, Quantity, 

the Pinheiros Club indoor courts he recuperated from ‘ because of steady rain. Hepatitis 4 

+) Laurie Strong of Toronto, cap-|from ‘Toronto, pleased 
INDOOR 

tain of the Canadian team, igs-|fans with his form.as he 

(Plain < 12° Widths) 

ists on sticking to the. regula-|at the Pinhelros Chub, 

CHOICE! SQUARE YARD 

tions which call for outdoor, un- Fans are looking forward to a 

(Orders of 32 

Covered courts in natural day-|singles* match between Sharpe 

Sq. Yds. ov move) 
The sources said Strong had| should produce exciting tennis 

: 

| at first also insisted on not put-[because of the of 
Both Choices Aveileble In Severel Decorator I to 11 Sq. Yds. 

Bo be beset roe eens | ee 
: — See The Fell Renge At Ceskway Tedayll $4.25 Sq Yd. 

Seats i ee ee ane ee and P 2. SAVE — 7. NSURANCE: 4x8 SHEETS RIO 
——- 4 LOWER INSURANCE RATES | FOAM INSULATION 

hind ; MY ccvsessccnes $UTT Best Days Behin 

“bh 

é MONEY: 
We ee 3. SAVE ““LOWER DOWN PAYMENT | ai e80. 

son’ Square Garden’ Wednesda: 
; ON GASOLINE: 

night, and when the smoke had '¢ put any combinations pe chart te mut bare th foenier do rm ots] Me SAWE MORE MILES PER GALLON | 
‘warriors who would not see bet- af 2 

“SE in, = ome Stet Straight | ag BRAND NEW 
CHEVY NOVAS 
READY TO Go! 

2 duor, 4 door, 6 cylinder, 8 cylinder and high performance models 

5.75 S $ 

$18.59 to 

,__— 1970 CHEVY NOVA - EXAMPLE over the 4l-going-on-| ard receive a maximum 15 ‘You can buy this 1970 Che 

] 

Sl-year-old Tiger was that he points. For par and each stroke 
few years beck oo Me Was Sover par, one point is deducted " washers, back-up lights and ail G.af. safety features, Griffith, ‘157, ‘looked géod in] Gayle Borthwick of Toronto, including $ year or 50,000 mile warranty, eigiebund Tend tathe toe teasers mt at By] | FOR AS LOW AS. right-hand leads in the first | view Tuesday, was in at three- round, but Tiger, 167, showing |over par 76 Wednesday and has 
his age and the effects of an{26 points. 

landed a 

4 foclination to. mix with his|the first 36 holes of the Ontaun Ta VX \ 
tages Bard-punching opponent. women’s amateur championship / 

fy 
5 That set the pattern for the|next week at Windsor Essex. < SESS nt mae 

j _ BELLEVILLE MINOR SPORTS 
ASSOCIATION 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
MONDAY, JULY 27 

F 

O9p.m. | 

~ MOTORS LIMITED 
~~ ae 

“THE ACTION CENTRE” 
~~ 830 P.M. 

, RECREATION CENTRE, 270 PINNACLE|ST. : perro te eee SUTHERLAND, 31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 am || OPEN DAILY PROM a3 ae OTR ae TAY AND FRI. TO 8.F.M: 

PRESIDENT.’ 

oa 
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TRENTON 

GOULD'STAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR ‘ 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVIC 

af 

ec it (ee i 
fie i 

4 bal 

a 
title 

nth il 8 5 SEPTIC TANKS & ee HUCK GoNNOES 
WEEPING BEDS INSTALLED ||TRENTON at BAYSID se an i 

~  BACK-HOE RENTAL @ NOW PLAYING @ Ree 
FRANK TRAVIS - 968-8622 eT eee 

i : " ut 4 8 

@ NOW PLAYING e 
SATURDAY 

@ Baseball: Minncdota Twins meet the Orieles at Balthmore; 
Eehannels 8 and 3 ef 2:15 pm. ‘ 

2.09—Bespdall ‘O'Conner O@ 
fnre TF, 10.30—Once AT 

o aD oD 
z = aahvile Musie 13 

Channel 8 Repert BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
Friday, July 17th — 7.00 - 10.00 p.m. — Adults Only 

Sunday, July 19th — 7.00 - 10.00 pm. — Adults Only i fp ‘HE @ 
Admissica (including roller skates) y aa “TARZAN’S DEADLY SILENCE” 

Adults $1.90 — Cailéren Be f BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00. P.M. 
scion BY SHOW STARTS-AT DUSE. ice peel p $ po MET Ee Om 

DODD ttt 
CBC’S COUNTRY HOLIDAY * jie Don't miss these 

+ MAC WISEMAN *| Berm cee Ralteiiichs BOBBY BARE 
THE ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY CAST 

one semen Free Admission! Tommy HUNTR «= (Gs | ) 
COUSIN. CLEM x) Rat Lie eye erg ers 

THE RHYTHM PALS =| Mg annie 

% 

=e $4.00 and $3.50 
$5.00 ond $4.00 
$7.00, $6,00, and $5.00 

c { 36,00, $5.00, and $4.00 THE JIM PIR Ti PAL = : ae $ $6.00, $5.00 ond $4.00 
3 August 28, 29, 30, 31... Clrevs '70 internationel $4,00 Holl price for chidven b2 ond ender 

(XPRDDAY, JULY thy Py S===—— 
; : $4.00 and $3.50 

SHOW TIME 8.30 P.M. : : |» September 7. $2.00 ond $1.00 

K CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE 

Teg ae ae a aa aw 

ee Canadian National Exhibition 
ee icee LE 2 emer 

jc MeNIGHTS VARI STORE >| mere 
$2.15 AT THE DOOR i A 
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* here's your chance to live in a house and have others 

d 
» brick bungalow with spacious idtchen, super. dinin 

RITA STUBBERT at 962-9154, 
HOME 

MODERNIZED 
EASTEND SUNLINER 

A bargain at today's prices, this 3-bedroom back-split 
$16,900, 

is in fine condition. reation room complete with walkout basement to the treed and fenced 
lawn. Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154. f 

‘BIT O’ HEAVEN 
IN THE COUNTRY 

Tie bathe” fami Heed at 8 “Down to Earth” price! 
1% baths, family room with fireplace, large living 
room, room, kitchen, 2-car and 
lot. For full call TOM THO! at 962-91 

s 330 FRONT STREET oe 
Open Evenings 'Til. 9 p.m: 

E : F 
’ “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

Col EARL FAWCETT. rARIO DORAN .... / 

chant Posy SS Rg Ade dar td ep Sh Ca 
==> that you could’Sell -your'car, Rent an a; y Find a ‘home in 

_ fhe country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — 11's EASY WHEN YOU — \ 

OUTSTANDING VALUE 
at $26,900.00. Compare with others in 

living dining room, iases 
Attractive bay riatow,: Bower » til and vanity. Lot fully sodded. Mortgage at 9 

\ fait 

small outbuil 
TRI- PLEX ; . ‘ d F 3 Sedrosme—a pri 

% $18,209. Call consisting of 2 units of $ bedrooms each and one unit |r hes ' of one bedroom. All ‘heating controlled individually, ‘There is a big demand for 3-bedroom apartments, 50 
—_—_—_. 

CROWE LAKE AREA 
100 ACRE RETREAT 

Half mile north of 7 way. Lovely ro! ne 

help pay for it. ie 

cov acreage, singled wen. suitable for cout etence » or three 3 of mature timber inclu white birch, 

, SELECTION WE'VE GOT : ‘ 1 is . fetes Ye for weekends. $7,900. with 
‘We have a good selection of lows, split levels, 

1 
28 

and now ready for aimcot termes Posses- 

532 ACRES — FRANKFORD 
sure to please. teh mortaage. Please cal George Clawford af ee ori to see 2-storey house and excellent barn. Cold Creek runs lovely ‘e 

through property and there is also a -fed pond. Very scenic spot. Full price $15,000. with fermi Call’ Ruth Cooper. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT Suet EVERETT STREET — Spacious family home appealin, 
2-bedroom apartments full broadloomed, equipped 
with colored stove and fridge, paring at $145°00. 
Heat, ight, water, Cablevue, parking luded in rent, 
Laundry facilities in building. 

ep x working man who prefers to walk to work. Just a step conveniences, the owner has recently reduced price, 
is your chance to save $$. Call Cec Ruttan and take a 
yourself. 

1 MILE WEST OF WELLINGTON 
Mobile home on large lot with Lake Ontario water frontage. Home has large 18 x 12 room attached. All 

EAST HILL — Comfortable 3-bedroom home, good basement, 
forced air gas heating, large lot. Full Price $14,500.00. Ask for Ken 
Murrell at 968-4571 for inspection. ‘ 

«|COTTAGES — and year round homes with waterfront, also 
CALL RUTH COOPER AND JIM LEWIS TONIGHT waterfront lots can be shown by this office. Call Harold Dafoe for information, at 9684571. 962-9248 - - og f 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p. 175 NORTH FRONT STREET Oped satandage oii ae CONSTRUCTION 
(Next ta Tim Horton's Doauts) floor, finished 

i 

a DJ. 
BALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

968-457| k H a LN 
Open All Day Saturday 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. te 
Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes’ Available in All Homes 

dyiee 
“Cottage” 

On the Trent River, year round road, 20 miles from city, Lot &2° x 50° with room for expansion. Small cottage contains 2 bed. rooms. living room, kitchen and needs complete renovating. Full Price $4,500, : 

eA 

NEAR MOIRA SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Custom built rug brick bungalow just seven years old with 1,350 square feet of living area. .Four bedrooms, rec. room, carport, fenced yard and patio. Well located for family living in residen- 
tial area. Possession before school opens. 

962-3418 71 PALMER RD. Permanent Homes 

FROM $8330, — 10% DOWN “Waterfront Lot” 
PAYMENT 

rad pina Sn pee eg ere for this very attractive 
4 

U: credit. 3 and 4 bed "x on ic We! y. Ideal for retirement, year 

\ 
{ pav- sem hones and lot complete, | ——_ round home. 912% mortgage. We can also build for you. 

FAMILY ROOM size 118.8" x| Within easy commuting distance] § CANNIFTON ROAD of Belleville area. 
Yoe Tull Information & Literature 

Phone 962-2841 
“Eest End with Income” “ Four bedroom frame house on 

2 
Very attractive 3-bedroom bungalow with 2-car Garage and paved 

new and ready to welcome the family that will enjoy the 
2 lot with 175 feet by 300 feet. 

Brand 
bright cheery kitchen, separate dining room, attached garage 

The owner has priced this pro- 4 

and fi with located washroom, Just a few | otter. 
Jris-10t Selttt to sell. Asking drive. Included is.a fully furnished self-contained apartment now 

family — pst 
lew 

Fis co0.00- oaly renting for $100. per month. This is one way to beat the high cost 
’ Se 

SETS Full asking price is $25,900. Ss by R. A. POWER IN’ ; 
$1500. DOWN DAILY CROSSWORD . 11+. rower] CROSSWORD... zr : Setters : 231 FRONT STREET ACROSS 42 Noticeable Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: and $115 a month buys this two-bedroom bungalow on hilltop lot, cover win {4 Having 

962-4528 
jest 244 from town. Excellent water supply, utility room, contempt 4s ture, Pat 

Call:_ Alec Fletcher — 398-7072 

th/and garage. See this tonight. 
& Pound down 47 Tune 

Open E ‘Tl 9 

j 

10 Lacking 48 Rockies, 

shee = : 

s . 
14 Light 4) Caine used 

: 
YOU'LL ENJOY DUFFERIN AVENUE rs Brergremn wine 

z —— Custom built to the owner's specifications just 1S years ago, 1) Haeey, <n, 22 Hinds deity 
MANN MARTEL S| 

this bungalow has hot water heating, two bedrooms measuring 
ahankof ' 57 Having less 

° 
: 

pal x4, Halen nonin and ive revised aeuen BEST BUYS oe st adulteration 

NORTH OF CITY 90 ACRES - 

deep mature pruce trees emen' r, 
words ‘ain 

— 
ecaping. Early possession. $500.00 Down 18 Drawing 39 Singer 7a $6,900 — Nicely wooded land, good pasture area. Completely 

. : I : 60 Went 
¥ ° + 

968-5757 s % E words 61 Part of B Expert a 35 English peop meres water supply. Year round road. Peter Bergeron, 

‘ 

urning: ie i 
x S 

J E. 
arcane oem 62 Detroit or n i 37 rales ee ae 

‘ ; * 

le 

a 
ie: 

‘ 

eh 
Ba the yansounee weds) erat MOUNTAIN VIEW — 2 BDRMS. , 

: , 
Ball’* $3 Depresses 12 Put through 49 wild water $9,500 — I'4-storey. Approx. 1 acre lot, Large kitchen, dinette 

EG 
23 Chum 2 kitchen buffalo 

area, comfortable living room, 3-piece bath. Full basement, Oil 
35 banat =: DOWN 13 eames te At Three: heated. Storage shed. Hilda Davey, 962-9104. ‘ertorme: ao LTD 27 “Excellent”; isolated 32 Performer 43 Outdoor : im oe seen an init sportsman 62 5 32 6 . WEST SIDE — 4 BDRMS. + REALTOR 

risked oe the rods 24 Rosary bead rf: ait lees Fz Asking $17,900 — Lovely older 2-storey brick home, Large formal 
31 Weapon 3 Big quantity: 25 Wiser man living room, separate dining room, sunny kitchen, 4 restful bed- 
32 Minute 2 words 26 Dictator 46 Weapon 314 FRONT 87. rooms, TV room. This is # lovely home and spotless 

simple - Exclusive 27 power 4? Town in OPEN EVENINGS sTILL 9 PM | Paved drive. Immediate possession. Lyle Nickason, 962-9104, 
3 peanlse 4 reeset: 28 Aausement a lowa A 

elore 
o . M Laity o"Andso ttre $y penetrating H M BAY OF QUINTE — FURNISHED HOME _ 

rd . 3 sa raeet sends 29"Man 2 cement . Or nson $22,000 — Attractive bungalow, landscaped lot 100 x 170. Com: 
ALTOR 

pm 4 
Toom, stone fireplace, separate dining room, mod: 

: 39 Seed 7 River of <3words "55 Evil! Pretix REALTOR fortable living room, oaate Cel eta beret ear it rend meena) Kinder, 50 Actor 208 PINNACLE st, | Outside lighting, 100 fe oan. E Lisk, 962.0100 
he 

. Amer, 
. 

ur < 

MARY MARY 
41 Transportation — country: home. 57 Anlnat's medium Abbr. Er footprint 487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

«100, ACRES GORDON 

watch your garden grow or the kids pla in the 151° tree shaded yard. 3 bedrooms, 114 baths in ines 962-8695 4 g room which opens to patio. Living room has full stone 
MOVE IN TODAY 

fireplace, full. basement and a ed 2-car garage. 

- 962-8695 OR 92-7712 

ae 1 

. 



FOR RENT. 

NOW RENTING - 
THE NEW 

LLVIEW TOWERS 
60 WEST BRIDGE. 87. 

HALLOWAY 

|The) Den’ Of Antiquity” 
—* DAYID 2. BOYD > 

DAILY JULY and AvG, 
= 1—$§ PM. ‘ 

cas (HI scale. 
E LOCATION ‘heavy, industrial or diesel experience 
3ibedrooms, || RATES: $9,985 to $4,317 (With Shift and Sunday 

tchea reas | : THE JOB 
With further development/t! new mines and the ¢ 

3 . FIRST CoME.~ 
AT COST PRICE 

10 TRAILERS TO 
; Smelter and Refinery) the CHOOSE FROM 
out from : : 

© So 'sety seem. MAXFIELD 
+e EIN, TRAILER SALES 

$ REDUCED $2,000.00 aamahaene Hwy. 2. Wet Of” 

_ MOON CHILDREN S b , _ PHONE 392-8441, - Nook coma | OUAWDETTIES un 
June 22 - July 23 Fresh At The Farm 

Place Your Orders Early | NORTH FRONT st. FRESH PEAS 
Cc KLEINSTEU: (Just South ‘of Hwy. ‘ r 
R.R.1, Picton (West Lake) | Belleville — Phooe 268-6767 FOR FREEZER 

B Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. « 
393-5322 Je S-ev-to-th-e-tt 968-8684 4 

JyO 13-16 

Bonter’s 

a 
7 

FARM MARKET 
HOURS OPEN 

The successful applicant should — - 
Have industrial experience or technical training. 

&. Follwell, Broker. 

400 FRONT STREET 

AS IF A CROWD 
IS FOLLOWING YOU? 

arte 
R ING WEEXINDS te AM 8PM if 6 ALDEN “OAKVILLE O7 

968-6795 EQUIPMENT FROM wemEnAYS (Es 9ice 6 rie = CRUISING SLOOP 
The International Nickel Company 4 Miles West of Rednersville Sadot Seiling 

open evewmnes, |, ee QUINTE RENT-ALLS ta Fest of Reerrrl | Fae 
} Manitoba Division, September | 1. . 17 8 Pinnacle St. Located Belleville, Marine — Contact ; ‘ani iv cad wile seaetig ON SPECIAL RE 

THOMPSON, Manitoba. : aries @HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES, Ont. No, 1 

©@ STRAWBERRIES 
TWO BEDROOM A) WANTED FEMALE “f j WTD. MALE OR FEMALE 

& Myto-e 

REAL ESTATE 
AIRSHADE 

AWNINGS AND CANOPIES $145.00 MONTHLY 
968-5174 ‘ 

Fy Mt 
HOSTESS REQUIRED 

A and W Drive-In requires full 
time car hostess. No experience 
sreesectts Apply in person to 

A & W DRIVE-IN 
173 Dundas Street East, 

Belleville ROOM AND BOARD 
RE STILL ACCEPTING ee WE A Lag Ry: R| BED SITTING ROOM, SEPARATE Keabee APPLICATIONS FOR  FULL- . =o 

# Fc tere sits eoucg - [TIME “KITCHEN EMPLOY. Beaty, Soe | Kitchen, sive room, OOOOH. Ke 

ni] t i fc | k : 
Brought To You By 

RON TEE 
of 

H i i i | 
Bellron Aluminum 

$2 DUNDAS ST. E. 
(Bebiod The Furniture Barn) 

PHONE. 962-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 
MrBd-erne4b 

| d Oel-1878, Agent for Fox emi Fox, 
* | Reaitor. ti si | “ll | 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings 

Sold and Installed by 

RELAX AT JOE'S COTTAGES QUINTE ANTENNA 
ON LAKE CONSECON h 

Twe-end Three Bedroom and 

Trelier Camping 
Good Fishing, Swiming, Sele 

Boeck _M ? 

Box 674, Brighton, 475-0271 8. 
399-3362 After 5 

i it REBUILT PARTIAL 

¥ i 

BrvAx = Sattable | soe BLOCK ASSEMBLY ‘Rew, 908- 
e ates Oe 283 Standard z Sereee 

rt] Will Fit Up To 1966 so, BEAM, | Di~ 3 BEDROOM, COTTAGE AT OAK eet “atom ~ $126.00 Nee 6 en wad eas Lobe, icmide facitittes Aveiistic Rd tor te from July “20 to Angst es oeoerne. Phone 392-7101 Friaay Mowisiaee LOTS FOR SALE oe deptamnier’ 200-3850, = After 6:00 p.m. DoT You Tre AbOUr 
Jes 5 time the fires WO BEDAO Tuax CoP Kroshter 

COTTAGE PROPERTY 
sessen, Staley, 9en-oee7. int amd fe ey —— a re 

— 720 Tenge, by 
PRIVATE COTTAGE PRESQUILE . este THANKS 2 bedroom, 3-piece beat, Es dina chate, | Paper and” Jinn i i buy 

wv |thing, big or little, place a 
Want Ad today. It's the quiet 
commercial, Call 962-9171, The 
Int — and =o ask) for 

THE QUIET 

BY Se vecma| COMMERCIAL 
Amncourt, Ont. ot price expected Feats , dye 

STORE FOR RENT 

wat |301%4 Froot Street, Belleville. 
Available. Immediately 

aut? il fi ant 
1 

ral il f i il 
8 F ¢ 

nat Hi! i i R = S 

i k BF g 8 g ES m 
fs i i 
t fr i if i 

i i MOBILE HOMES i i * = EXPERIENCED _ aarureitare 
ORDER YOUR WAITRESSES esuiy Rew 

.-MOBILE HOME NOW. Good Working Conditions | EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
~ Apply : 

12 -X 6 Windsor, plus three] QUEEN'S MOTOR HOTEL 
foot tip-out 400 Dundas St. East, PAINT NOW! 

Special Low Rates 

JULY AND AUGUST 

Expert Workmanship 

-Revecse Alsle General 
‘> Spacious LR Northlander iM 
“Relocatabile Homes Pas 
eR LIMITBD 

it Mobile Village, R.R. 2, Trenton 
; 392-8407 

its PROVINCIAL 

WANTED MALE 



Volume’ Auto Saving Jor RAMBLER to 

Bucket seats, V. 

Nessoo" 

es ne << epoor a au! trans. " stoccing en nae 6 Cyl, white finish. — N [ RE blue finish det Nu, = |Lic. Nebexe : : 

TOP... ° 

auto., trans,, 
Dorr 

‘ ~~ 
© 962-9141 7ERES RADIO) : STEVENSON FORD we Z Tae One ; ; 962-9141 

e BUSINESS SERVICE | 

STEVENSON FORD = Lake, |» Picton, Ont. teh coh radiant 962-9141- 
s Jy9-10-16-23-53-29-30 Jyvitm Neen titties, 

$8950. with $25. Down 

USED CAR SPECIAL 
1960 ZEPHYR four-door sedan. 

Lic. No, 70779H. 
As, Is Special 

1961 CORVAIR four door, auto- : matic, Blue, Lic. N76670. 
TRAILERS FOR SALE As Is Special 

E-SNiie haan ee tion 
Heard Them = white, Lic. No, X41974, 

bes Meer This ...| As Is Special Now 

8. E. WOODS Tent Trailers |192 FORD two-door, 8 auto- 
matic, black, 

ic. N79849 

1962 MERCURY awe sedan 
$490, automatic, radio, te, 

NOW $461.80 Uc. N79668 . 
INS selling for} 1982 COMET four-door, six rie Wh ee $123.50.] , automatic, radio, white, Lic. 

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUy| Nass. 

1963 PONTIAC four-door sedan, 
green, Lic. N73170. .... $695, 

1963 CHEV, Station Wagon, six 
cylinder, automatic, Tadio, 
Blue. Lic, X41008, ...... $795, 

5 co =7E 

Arudeau 
JULY SPECIALS— MOTORS LIMITED u ta ED 

ROSSMORE 
81 STATION ST. 

968-6767 / 
~ Jyi¢-m ——________sviex 

1967 PLYMOUTH FURY I 

SEDAN 

6 + auto. trans., 5 
a finish, Lic, 78330H, “ag 

From 9 a.m, + 9 p.m. Dally STEVENSON FORD 
¥4 Mile South of Bay Bridge sober 
On Old Picton Highway 

968-8332 

WE WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 

‘YX. 25th — AUGUST 2nd 

imux| TRUCKS 
1965 DODGE 

POLARO 440 

STATION WAGON 

V8, Automatic 
Power 

Brakes, Radio 
New Paint — Certified 

Uc. X42006 

$796.00 

GEORGE PRUNER 
TRUCK SALES 

962-4971 
North End of Cannition Weet side 

of Bridge nice 

1967 CORTINA GT 
2-DOOR 

Le 3. £| - STEVENSON FORD 
Water 962-9141 



aT RES ae 

OPPORTUNITIES 
» |. “TENDERS 

NATURALIST ‘WANTED 

‘ at a pes ON FORD 
“© MOTORLAND 962-9141 

“4969 PLYMOUTH Fury I, pee ates | Hard Top — Lic. N8i371| SPORTS CAR 
oo = © $8295.00 feet a 

1968 TRIUMPH 250 
Convertible, 6 Cylinders 

Engine completely Overbauled 
New clutch — Goodyear 

Radials 

py 
i i 

* 21969 DODGB Monaco _ 
2-Dr. Hard top, . N72010 fi t a 

? 

a "1 if 4969 CHRYSLER Newport 
“Hard top, Lic. 70065E 

a $3495.00 26,000 Miles Not» Driven Last 
* 

1968 PLYMOUTH Satellite pier doug Sone 

2-Dr. Hard top Lic, N80464 MUST SELL 
tank. old 

Y $2195.00 
die, 25-ft. ater, 

He cf I. Will Accept The Best Offer 

Received This Weekend. 

962-1431 

1968 PLYMOUTH Road 
* Runner — Lic. N77555 

$2495.00 
4968 PLYMOUTH Fury I 

Sedan — Lic. N80473 , 

ik i” ii 
, $1895.00 Serious Inquiries Only | 

1968 CHRYSLER Newport : nes Ww 
a 5208800 1965 FAIRLANE. $00 eee eM efesenanon AUCTION SALE 

+ 2DOOR HARD TOP 
’ 1968 DODGE Polara LOST AND FOUND 

edan — Lic, N64010 
AUCTION SALE V-8 engine, automatic trans- 

SATURDAY, JULY 18.1 P.M 
MR. PERCY 

mission, radio, finished in blue, 
$1995.00 Lic. T9771. 

1968 DODGE Monaco 2-Dr. EVENSON FORD 
Hard top — Lic. N51273 ral Fite tdi 

$2595.00 : ay102 | gy 

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury I CALL COLLECT oat ‘ 

Sedan — Lic. N80472 "66 MUSTANG 225-0962 Willowdale The THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

$1895.00 Coavertible (New. Top) Irie ee BOARD OF EDUCATION 

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury I V-8, Automatic, Radio WOULD THE PERSON WHO FOUND 
3 ook 

pow 

* Coach — Lic. N80471 14 $1795.00 ed 
1968 PLYMOUTH Sport SPECIAL PRICE 7 PLEASE NOTE 

°>” Fury — Hard Top $1599.00 : 
G Lic, N72680 
$2586. INNES MOTORS = NO 
1968 VAUXHALL Viva i 

Coach eras 406A <;.| 2° DUNDAS St. WEST Sores, By ec 

$1295.00 9g2-2368 cord, TENDERS 
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury I 

pet ae am mencuny 
CANCELLATIONS 

©1967 METEOR 4-Door [VS Steves Sd ‘steeriag. Pa HOMEOWNERS * OF Ace 

jineoo fio Le. Nise. GET THE 
* 

: STEVENSON FORD MONEY YOU NEED 
11967 PLYMOUTH Fury I 962-9141 . AUCTION SALE = | THE, HASTINGS COUNTY ADS 

Sedan — Lic. 157827 “__avtege| Pay olf old debis BOARD OF EDUCATION TAKEN SATURDAY MORNING 
$1595.00 : a —Remodel your home BATURDAY, JULY 1ath AT 1:30 VACATIONING 

1966 CHRYSLER 300 1969 FORD ECONOLINE! _puy 2 new car 12th Concession of Rawdon 
; 

Sedan — Lic. N64005 A Mise: West of Ne. 38. Miteeey Keep up to date mite att FOR 

$1495.00 \ Ttowe:|bome. Have Tue Intelligencer SATURDAY’S PAPER 
Just Phone 962-4501 

or mail coupon to : A-1 Condition — Reasonable + 1966 FALCON 4-Door 
> Sedan — Lic, N74708 i 13 $795.00: 962-8195 sbiss Bere aes 

* November, 

1965 PLYMOUTH Savoy 3st] AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES | 1003 1». 
>» Coach — Lic. 9444A - Attention: Mortgage Manager, eae 

é $795.00 1966 FORD F100 217 Froat St. ———TENDERS— 
Belleville ——— 

%-TON PICKUP 

A real sh. unit with blue 
finish. ne 

1965 CHEVROLET 
Biscayne Sedan, 

Lic. 50287H © 
$895.00 i 

THE PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY BOARD 
OF EDUCATION 

Let me know how I may qual 
ify for” 

$3,000 — $5,000 
$10,000 — more STEVENSON FORD 

962-9141 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
AT BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

FRIDAY, JULY 11, “We Believe In You" 
AT M. 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN SATURDAY, JULY 18 
PLYMOUTH LTD. 

AT 1 P.M. y a 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. | {Seed tramimission, Beige Te rEneernrs besos cocteg, eer. ctaice, wash 

268. heater! tebies, 

962-3484 or 962-2072 
STEVENSON FORD 

= 19S FORD CUSTOM 500 962-9141 
£ » 4DOOR SEDAN 
V8 tos soe automatic transmis- 
oc 5 jeaming black finish, Lic. 

STEVENSON FORD Ase 
a ache Sr ree Belleville 

Of Two Estates Sold Without 

CENTRAL AUCTION COMPANY Livestock 
% Volume Auto Saving «13.1738 — BRIGHTON — BOX S08 

Trade was active and prices 
steady for most classes of 
livestock on offer Tuesday. 
Good steers and heifers were 
steady. Good cows were 
steady. Sales of good ‘calves 
were strong and medium cal 
ves were~steady. Springers, 
weaned pigs and shoats were 
steady. 
Following are quotations: 
Choice steers 29 to 31: 

good heifers 26 to .28; com- 

* 1969 GALAXIE 500 
4DOOR SEDAN 

V-8, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, rede, Lic, N84352. 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

Auctioneers 
TED HENNESSEY — 

DONALD F. SMITH 
Jy1S-t 

Cee ee EEE EEEEEEEEEEEEOIE 

TENDERS 
J716-% 

THE PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

EDUCATION 
SUMMER RESORTS 

AUCTION SALE 

CLEN’ALLEN 
Seturday, July 18 st one o'clock Meu % sedoe. Eetate k mon and medium .22 to .25; 

‘4 see See PARK RESORT Owen, Oye rea 1 ssn 40 Wot water took. "good cows .22 to .23; heifery 

ttractive blue fin _ Spgs] (thcee ae} Seid cows as high as .24; mediu-n 
‘Lc. 18428], CROWE LAKE . | toer:* sttomede ‘washers dryeri \19 to -22: common .14 to 18. 

ry Good heavy bologna butls 
26 to .27; medium .24 to .26, 
common .22 to .24; good stack | 
calves .33 to .38; good veal © 
calves .39 to 44; mediuin .34 
to .38; common .30 to 44; bon. 
ers .20 to W. 4 
Lambs .33 to .36; sheep .10 | 

to 14. 
Base price 23% to .24 on 

live weight basis, Light sows 
.18 to .19: heavy sows .16 lo 

Laketroat housekeeping cot |e, 7¥) tail pombe Fy: ~~ STEVENSON FORD 
ie tages, ample trailer and tent 962-9141 

ital | 1962 BUICK LeSABRE 

“Four door, V-8, automatic, p.s.. 
> Yadio, ea! washers, block ‘Sala tuck shop, (No dogs). : 

MOHAWK BEACH: 
1 Mile South of Shannonville .17;, brood sows $100 to $140 
Pienic Tables — Sand Beach a each; shoats 30 to .33; wean- 

Tent and Trailer Area So dave. twenty? That” question la ed pigs $16 to $22 each. 
Seg sked your Intelligencer sarrier Good springers $350 to $100 

cach; ton of $440. Good heifers 
$300 to $360 exch, ‘ 

Tenders must be received not later 
fj then “1.00 P.M, Monday, July 2. 

ET 

> NOTICE 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

H il 

Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night Call 

MEHESS, for prompt, 

courteous taxt service any- 
where in Ontario. 

SES-61E4 — SEBCIES — 96S-ELE4 

mailed to your vacation ad 
dress. 

+ TENDERS. 

age f 

Classified Advertising 

Rates 

i 
Tate ul i i ECONOMICAL 

CONVENIENT 

TAX! 

SERVICE 

CHECKER RADIO 

TAXI 

130 FRONT STREET 

brie ef 
a; . 

Belleville, Ontario 

Changes. Cancellations and Advertisements for Saturday's 

THE INTELLIGENCER Paper MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4:30 FRIDAY 
91 Sega THE INTELLIGENCER 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE © 
Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usaally quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

’ Cheese Exchange 

Following is a report of the 
cheese sold on the Belleville INDUSTRIALS Gt. Lakes Pap. 31a Versatile A 140 

Ped x caren . Oe Victoria & Grey 15% 
Cheese Exchange July'15. All J Avium 7° Nard A 8 

y ‘Alt. Gas Trunk 41% piplieg tt ose estennea 40 
cheese sold FOB warehouse. 
Next exchange to be held 
July 22 at 11.00 a.m. 

MINES AND OILS 

Boxes Price Brunswick 820 
Specials 12 Rar ie 

e CS Pete 235 

CLL 9 23% ; 
Ist grade 1,295 47.3 Can. P. Rait $2 Mensty erg, 0% Kerr Addison 10% 
2nd grade 29 4043.8 Can. ip Corp. Lake Dufault 35% 

Total large §,123 Chrysler 18% Oshawa A 12% 
Average price . Cons. Gas es Pecifie Pete 19% 

White: ‘7 
Colored: 47.3 umpson's 13% 

White squares: Steel Can ae atm Enersite Gordon 10% 
AL 8% 300 “4 

Union Ges 12% 

TORONTO STOCKS 
Average price . TORONTO “GP) — Prices, Mattegami was up % to 215, 

3rd grade 20 40.4 

White: 475 itt % i rose sharply in light mid-morn-|Sherritt % to 18%, Noble Mines 

Cores 478 Jing trading today at the Toronto |0.cents to $1.80. 
: . sigck eeacket Wednead ayes market 

surged upward as trading activ. 
Toronto Livestock | wa: we second consecti®fty broke from the Lass pal 

; f y. tern set earlier in the week.“ 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading| On index, industrials gained] On index, industrials rose .8) 

was active at prices steady to| 77 i “ i 

the week's decine for the Veht| 4g to 12843. Golds log 103 t 
receipts of slaughter cattle at} 159.24 and base metal¥ .10 to 

tala eine pee ee Sore rs ae ses p00 aor thas 121K sbares 
; . ‘olume by 11 a.m. was 361,000; were tra * compa with 

co terntlanrad firm: shares, up from 283,000 at the }893,000 Tuesday and 885,000 

Slaughter eattle 1,066: Choice |s4me time Wednesday. Monday” 
steers 31,50-32.50 with sales’ to} Gains "outnumbered losses. 91) Trading Monday was the 

40; good 30-31; mediums | 0.51 with 100 issues unchanged. | slowest it, more than 10 yea 
F5020.0: commons 2327;| The market began its sharp |Tuesday's session was the - 

choice heifers 29-30 with sales to |Sdvance Wednesday under. pres-|ond-slowest in a decade. 

30.40; mediums 25-27.50; com-|Sure frum a show of strength on} The market opened with frac- 
mons 22-24: good cows 23-24 Wall Street. tional losses in most sectors but 

with sales to 24.50; mediums} Observers noted trading had moved up after the second hour 

21,50-22.50; canners and cutters|increased ‘from the slow pace jof trading under pressure from 

17-21; good heavy bologna bulls |set in the beginning of the week|a show of strength on Wall 

771-28: commons and mediums|when the general trend was Street. 
22-26.50 down. 7 . 
Replacement cattle 250: Good] Among gaining stocks, Aqui-|aged.both by the ,advance: and 

light stockers and feeders 33-37; |taine was up % to 18%, Bell 44 the Inerease jn volume, noting 

good stock steer calves 37-40; |to 42, Bow Valley % to 10%./ that investor’ had not disap- 

good stock heifer calves 33-36; |Shell Canada % to 27%. Dofasco|peared completely, but were 

common’ and medium stockers}% to 21 and Inter-Provincial | waiting to» invest in a rising 

and feeders 25-32, Pipelines 4 to 2038. market, : ae bi 

89.45 and western oils 2.39 to 
to 151.09, base metals 24 to 

ce Golds lost .56 to 151,27. 
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Steinerohn, MD FACE) 
“The Doctor Looks At’ Life” . 
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15 A FAMILY STRIP! 

WATCH IT, 
THIS 

T never could get 
the hang of in art school.” 

“There's one thin 
ing.” 

ve lost my wife but this 
ds up after shopp’ 

=I" 
ways en 

~— *Mind 1f t wait here 
is where she a 
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THE panera rites SEAS JULY. 16, “1970, 

Canada: ae Saved’. a 

From Glut of Bologna 

Limited Quantities -. 
SALE CONTINUES | 

till JULY 25th | 

.30-MONTH ‘Wear-Out’ 

Discount Allowance 

ROAD-HAZARD’ INSURED 
No Time or Mileage Limit ; 

re Tire Guaienees) 

Ds Apply fora al 
s CANADIAN TIRE! 
a Credit Card 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian boneless suamataching “meat'* “porary. suspension of shipments weeks ago to imports 
J meat.dealers bave been rescued .. for a time because the Canadian ta,-Canada. would apply to all 
from’an untimely ‘and unprofita- marist Choed aie, */ Australian: beef,’ veal lamb’ and 

348 COLEMAN. STREET 

DON JONES LIMITED 

F78/14(775/14) 

Price after 

discount for 
cash 

29.715 
GLASS BELTED POLYESTER 
Wide Replaces Mfrs’ Sole pena: 
Track Size... List Price | Discount 
Size i Price Each’ | Foe Cash 

E78/14. | 7.35/14 

PRICE F.0.B. | F78/14 | 745/14 
FACTORY... F70/14 | 7.75/14* 

, G78/14 | 8.25/14 
For pick-up. at your local 
store. Add 15¢ in Toronto | G20/14 | 8.25/14* 
for freight from factory— | 78/14 | 8.55/14 
more at distant points: 
Maximum — $1.13 to 
Gander, Newfoundland,(No | 78/15 | 7.75/15 
BonusCouponsonTumpike | G78/15 | 8.25/15 
Tires.) Installation: $1.00 
Wheel Balance and New G707 15 | 8.25/15* 

Valve, Package Deal, $1.00 | 1479745] 8.55/15 

f 
We defy you to match these prices anywhere — for top-quality 

like no other tire before it, gives you undreamed-of manoeuver- 
ability, faster starts and:stops, and is practically puncture-proof, 

_ PHONE 968-6701 Get the ee eeagliags sale! 

Polyester Glass Belted Tires. The ‘now’ tire that gets you mileage . | 



dh 
_ Nasser Home 

. From Moscow 
- “. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt flew home 
from Moscow today after extended talks'on the Middle 
¥ast situation with the men in the Kremlin. 

It was believed irf Moscow that the Egyptian presi-._ z 2 
dent and‘his hosts worked out their response to the. “They say it has twice 
new United States peace proposals for the Middle East, the range of the SAM” 
But no word of what they decided has leaked out. 
Soviet military aid to Egypt 

also was certainly discussed. 

Nasser was in the Soviet capi- 

tal for 19 days and is believed to 

have undergone a medical 

checkup during his stay. Results 

of this also have not been made 
public. 

WASHINGTON (AP). — 
United States intelligence has 

radar-guided high-altitude, i 
SAM-2 missiles and SAM:3 bat- 

Egypt Has New Missile 

Bonjour Belleville 

sussile!’ 

partial counter to the growing 

a biennial study tour of the Mid- 

dle East. 

There was more military ac- QUEBEC (CP) —. Premier 
tion on Israel's frontier with Le. » Robert Bourassa says he has 

mier told reporters today. 
The bomb, composed of two 

help- protect SAM-2s from half-sticks of dynamite, a det- 
knockout. U.S. sources said. but onator and a clock mecha- 
30 far as is known they haven't 
hit any attacking jets. 

The Redeye. as used by the passers-by spotted five per- 
U.S. Army and Marine Corps,. .sons placing a package near 
small enough to be fired byw the hotel. 
soldier. It looks something like Gerry Macdonald, a resi- 
the old tank-killing bazooka. dent of the nearby Salvation 

The weapon gets its name © Army hostel, told police he 
" from an infra-red senso. poured water on the package 
Mounted in its nose. =~". “When he heard a ticking 
The Israeli air force has lost sound. 

three fighters since June W to His companion, Lucien Gar- 
improved SAM-2s on the Egypt- neau, kicked the package and 
ian side of the Suez canal. struck it with en iron bar. 

“I saw a spring unwind and 
" : the ticktock noise stopped,” 
‘oda uckle he said. 

y's Ch Their assaults on the pack 
age were sufficient to disarm 

The man who said there's the bomb. 

~ area exchange partners for a two-week visit. This is the thirteenth anrual 
student exchange which has now stretched across Canada to include 2,800 
students. Rey. Richard Jones, president of the Cangdian Council of Christians 
and Jews, travelled with the 781 young people who passed through Belleville 
on ‘their way from Quebec to other Ontario centres. ; 

2 a 

4 - 

Fourteen young people arrived in Belleville. yesterday with thelr Quinte ' 

Mayor Sends' 
Kierans Wire 

By HARRY MULHALL 
Statt 

The city of Belleville is now actively and officially 
involved in the controversial contract decision which 
will select the bullder of Canada’s communications 
satellite. : 

That decision — involving a multi-million-dollar 
contract to Belleville’s big Northern Electric plant — 
could be made by the federal cabinet today, one source 
told The Intelligencer this morning. 
A $5,250,000 Northern Elect- hang on the contract to North- 

tic components contract is re. em. — 

nid within the cabinet, LONDON (AP) — The- Bri- 
The mayor also has been in tish government moved swiftly 

contact with Prime Minister today to stop food soar- 
Trudeau's office. ing in the wake of che national 
Both moves were the afficia} Cock strike. 
outcome of what has been an Agriculture Minister James 

i é, H 
§ fi f Hy i & 

te 
fd §¥8 

Cambodians 

Recover Town 

Hitt 

Fg 

lg 

¥ : 

FEE igi ii 
i i $ i i | 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Opening of the down town Sidewalk Sale-pro- 

vided staff reporter-photographer Barry Grills with 
a fascinating variety of subjects for his camera. 
First page, second:section. 

@ Deloro mining may have a big job on Its hands. 
2 E . 

- but of dubjous ecnomic merit, the United St.tcs 

PRINCE CHARLES. and President. Nixon's daughter Tricia 
walk from welcoming ceremonies on the White House lawn toward 
the executive mansion. Tricia ‘and her sister, Julie Eisenhower, are 
hostesses for Charles and Princess Anne during their visit to 
Washington, (AP Fhotoy 

Prince and His Sister 

Have. Ball with Nixons 

having a wonderful time on their first their arrival late Thursday afternoon 
visit to Washington, launch inte another and the time they finally got back to the 
full day of sight-seeing and party-going White House at about 11:40 pm. EDT, 
today “after being out until nearly zpid- - will be maintained right up to their de- 
night Thursday night. parture for London Saturday night. | 

The 21-year-old heir to the British After the pageantry and ceremony 
throne and his 19-year-old sister capped. _— of: the official welcome given by Presi- 
their first day in Washington with a dent Nixon for the royal pair, formality 
mote tour of the city’s spectacular Mood. took a backseat at the evening barbecue, 
lit monuments. Several of the friends of the Nixon 

Earlier Thursday night. the prince’ . girls. and David Eisenhower who attend- 
and ‘princess’ helped cook steaks, ham ed the barbecue said of the royal pair: 
burgers and hotdogs at a barbecue for “They're great.” 
two dozen young people thrown by their The party flew 60 miles by helicopter 
hosts — President. Nixon's: «daughters to the presidential retreat. dt Camp 
Tricia and Julie and Julie's husband. David in the Maryland mountains for the 
David Eisenhower. barbecue, 

Davie, grandson of the late president Prince Charles showed his prowess 
Eisenhower, said as the five. young peo- . ,.as a. sportsman. by outscoring. David 
ple returned to the White House: “We Eisenhower in a clay pigeon shoot and 
are having « grand time.” then the pair of them went for a swim 

A British offcial said Prince Charles —_before helping cook their own supper. 
and Princess Anne.“seemed to be having The girls all wore pant suits and 
a time — I think they are most of the young men, including Prince 

Charles, were in open-neck sports shiris. 

Post Office 

Supervisors 

OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer prices ree ht 4-919 Contract 
month in all 12 principal cities for which the Dom- y u OTTAWA (CP) — With ne 
inion Bureau of Statistics keeps figures, with the ‘ 

greatest increase recorded in Ottawa. tract dispute the postal unions 3 
ae th ae and the post office continued 

of ‘their’ ‘stratégies ‘of strikes and 
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada Cement Lafarge shutdowns today, hitting centres 

Lid., has confirmed it will construct a $49,000,000 in. Ontario. and , northwestern 
coment manufactering| plant at: Path, Oct.’ about; ee a 

1S miles west of Kingston. The company says con: tiack Thersdags withthe 3008: 
struction is to begin as soon as engineering member Association of : Postal 
have been completed. The plant will employ 15..  Ovricials Thursday, giving them 

ai MO Metone abner. areata 
‘ “percent guideline advocated 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Year-round operation by. the 
of the St. Lawrence seaway is technically possil-e 

Army Corps of Engineers has reported after a five- 
year study, 

oe 

NICE, France (AP) — A 42-year-old psychol- 
ogy instructor, | Paul -Bola, with THE TEMPERATURES 

Page 3. fires in a Riviera area where flames have ravaged r 
@ Home care plan proposed for Belleville area 16,000 acres of brush and woodland near St. Tropez, Max. Mh. 

patients, Page 3.: was questioned all night but’ judicial authorities Teday 2 st 
3 : . refused today to say what they had learned. Year Age . 2 

Telegraph Wire Stolen . ener 
i 

i Pair Plot Theft Ov lice Wi Cicada ead er £ Oltce tre 
= involved apparently had hooked of Dufferin and counties, Av rail esman communications officials _re- portable head-sets into the tele- fechadiog Oven Seen’ was cat eis ena dee < ported Thursday night that tele- type circuit and were discussing off most of Wednesday night by 

graph and teletype service be- how they would steal the wire the theft of 214° miles of wire Testring the stripped poles, but tween. Toronto and Lindsay, Provincial oplice confirmed’ just north of Shelburne. service jd the ‘affected area Ont., had been cut off, appar- that police teletype - circuits Provincial ‘police said the ~ would‘confifiue along other ently bby the the of telegra; irere down slog the 40-mile  - 13,800 feet of copper wire, worth “lines... = 
wire. route between Toronto and about. $900, was stripped from : rected One official said’ supervisor Lindsay, but could not immedi- poles beginning about two miles comma ies _ 

yhad northwest of Shelburne along Wed d Pa gator ednesday 
Fleshetton, Dundalk, Markdalg 
and Chatsworth. 
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shed 

R 

Reg. 4.00 - Sale Price .....'.. 2.00 

SAVE 2.00 

i] pe Bart Oscar Gordo Young. and from overseas service units. This was the final to et Mes. Ja died Tuesday -20t yesterday before the depot was transferred to ton Ai Sa 4 fn’ the Campbellford Memor'al | CFB Trenton. cnildrese re Ss 
x AAC AT AOA ON 

Y : 
Mrs. Reynolds is resting at the . 

’ =LRRARAAA A: Hospital Aagarg be suriden. = se ‘ where nit ereeneral Home. PROUD OF THEIR 
was year, 

: joe i 

ASTRIN 
PU E ] QUALITY AND PROUD 

A refining Won ENE axcin, eee Sonica. soe. was C mp oyees OF THEIR PRICE 12 ff. oz, Reg. 4.00 ..... «+++ 2,00 and Mrs, Walter Ames. She re. > Onee 
Co MOISTURE ESSENCE again I'd like to thank 
eer te of >  tamily, 8 E i 

SUPER-SERVICE g 
83 eeF 

(Teresa) Brennan of Marys. 
ville. 

Funetal service will be held 
July 18 at 10 am. in St, 

Bearers were Douglas, Rob- 
ert and Martin Jaques, David 
Ames Buchanan and 

Miton; and eight grandchildren, 

The Canadian Home Postal Depot, whose 45 
men of all/ranks have been the only regular army 
unit posted in Belleville, have moved. Sgt. Robert 

Donovan yesterday removed identity plaque from 
Offices in federal building where postal corps has 
sorted up 50 tons of mail a month since 1965, to 

Vote to 

A union officer confirmed 
the strike yote result, but 

: two - year contract, 

irst year. Increased bencfits 
would cost the PUC~ $3,000 

operated a mine on the site. 
They go back to the gold-min- 

80th year. Charies . Read with LIFES _ npT 
et ecsmecy Seto DUFF’S - DRUGS . cs. 
rick Brennan, she spent all Interment will follow at St. 

one pour: Ertendly Stare’ 
her life in the Belleville area, | Charles’ Cemetery, 

ret Phone 968-7928 
bea rey tes was —— 

and William G, Reynolds, Tore and the Catholic Women's ° MRS, HARRY JAQUES MacKceneis "Fateh "SiURE at, the ee: (Campbellford) Wims was predeceased ‘ by ber husband, James but. The funeral service for Mrs, 
L. 

A 
Ollie B. Jaques of 112 Doxsce 

au ra 

Is survived by two sisters, Minn MP. (an) Peay North, Camptelind was «=< LRE Army Moves Out SKIN FRESHENER 
: 

Strike wueted: 1 fus| . She was a member of St. i TURE ESSENCE - od firey TRENTON (Sta) — The At a regular session Thurs- PNDER MAKE-UP LOTION 3 00 Ts | ne Caled SE oea oy Heeb NAL WOR tee ofticia’s Sot Rex, 6.00; : key | two sons, Russell Jdques’'c¢ stemational’ Brotherhood of outlined the laiest contra eee. Tanks | Campbellford and Glen Je. Electrical Workers has voted fer, rejected by the union be- s to strike. if their contract de- fore the strike vote was taken. 
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1700 during the great exodus,’ 
and follows the nine families 

= to settlement ‘4n) Li 

_ shifts" in the 17's to 
5 York ‘City and’ the 
| 

~ brought: Methodism to Amer. 
ica.” All) 11 ‘shared in the ‘col- 
ony iy’ Carnden Valley, New 
York ‘Province, which they 
founded in 1770. % was dis- 

Tupted hy the” Revolutionary 
War, .when in 17% the men > 
Soloed the British, Mrs. Lapp 
traces their’ services with 

x 
out the ‘War, to reunions with 

dear. nate 
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by son «: n) sz Order Would Force Clean up ae tables included. 
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TIGHT SQUEEZE 

any estimate of the cost would 
be only a guess and it may be i Although the Deloro com- ing days in the area, before that not all the sources of the ~ — 3 will require Deloro Smelting pany has done “‘considerable 1907. arsenic have been located. PASSPORT PHOTOS and Refining Co. of Ottawa work" in the past ten years to Deloro operated a proces- _Deloro last operated in the to pay the cost of stopping contain control the Seepage sing plant for cobalt ores on area nearly 10 years ago. WM. E. RILEY arsenic from seeping into the from the site, “it is still a long the site. It did its smelting and Mr. Parkinson said: there : Moira River from tailings on way from stopping it alto- refining of ores, -in are no records about the early wae 

. 9 land the firm owns. gether, said a spokesman for from Colbolt, Ont., at Deloro mining operations. Production over 
: The author is the wife of The tailings have been the Moira River Conservation - because they contained ars. from gold mines continued 

x Rev. Dr. Gorton Lapp, whose blamed in at least two OWRC Authority today, enic, and an arsenic treat- until about 1907, 
ax a : . family for three generations reports for arsenic levels of C. R, Whittemore, a retired _ ment plant was already at the = “Various companies were 

: owned -and published The about .16 parts per million in former chemist with the com- Bite — a leftover from earlier involved and all of them are 
8 Brighton Ensign. She is im- the river which runs from pany said the seepage is not mihing operations, by other extinct today." 

ecla mediate pest president of Tor- Deioro, about 30 miles noth going to be cleaned up by Del: companies. He said Deloro is accepting onto Branch Canadian Auth- of Belleville, into Moira oro Smelting and Refining, al- The arsenic leaching, Mz. “partial responsibility” but 
$ ors’ Association; a member Lake, though lie is confident the pro- Whittemore said, is.““the after- “we don't feel wholly. respon- 

] 
Historical So- = The Tecommended standard blem will be resolved eventu- math of smelting operaticns.” sible.” 

} rice clety; and the Ontario Geo- for drinking water is .05 parts ally. The has nore “The stuff is lying 0 the “"I’ don't think we should be 
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: Society. She also be- per million and a “'safe"* level sponsibility for the slag heaps, ground, — it will have to’ be asked o pay the whole cost of 

i 
Jongs to the Bay of Quinte of .S parts per million, he said. picked up and neurtralized,” cleaning up property polluted 
Branch of the United Empire An OWRC oficial said the The slag heaps on the site, he he said. by others over a period of 20 

| a e 0 2 Loyelists’ Association, since firm objected to being asked noted, were not put there by Kenneth Parkinson, acom- years." 
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she is descended from Lieut. to pay for cleaning up tailings the company, because it never pany director, said Thursday Asked whether the commis- 
| seONO NS ATS Edward Oarecallen, one of the from mining operetions, ome nt : sion might agree to share the 

oY paces 
subjects of her book. of which went back 85 years, 

cost, the OWRC oficial re. 
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To Their Heirs Forever may by companies long since de 

plied: “We don’t have the 
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REYNOLDS, Joba Nelson — Of RE 

4. tered into rest ot 

Jylea —_.. 
RETNOLDS, Mrs. Aunadet — of 

RR. No. 3 » passed away 
at Belleville General Hospital on 
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| 
the society’s business has been pastor of had affected the fund some- 

te public, the Absembly of God parish in what but that some ground 
The Hastings County Board Canaan and has carried a work had been done toward 

ef Education has also taken public speaking duties on ‘the realization of a new mus- 
an interest in the program of radio and at youth camps in 
the Hastings County Museum Florida and Michigan. this 
because its historical re- Meanwhile the Marecies Society 

* sources are useful for instruc- have reopened their gift shop 
téon. ‘The board organizes at Deseronto and Mr. Maracle 
student bus tours to the mus- says he and his wife may 
eum, settle in this area permanent- 
Ian Munro, assistant busi- ly. 
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« awards being 
presented at the Royal Winter 
Fair held in Toronto in Nov- 

. ember; ” 
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Home Care 

@ total health care prov' riz] 
Program, today was fudilant 
over the home-care project — 
@ scheme on which “he has 

Coming Events 

Saturdey at 

the fall course at the Edith 

if e as. Fi 3 

FESZEREA EE a as ae y reith aF ett Bae 
Lassie alternate queen 

cial health authorities to or- 
Banize the Belleville area as 
“a pilot region for a total care 

“T think it's going to be a 
wonderful asset. We need it 
badly in this area,” said Dr. 
Potter. ; 
No deadline has been set 

for institution of the pro- 
gram — which will be admin- 
istered by Hastings and 
Prince Edward Health Unit. 

But the complicated ground- 

= 

_ SYDNEY SMITH SIGNS 
HOLIDAY CLOSING 

In order to provide our staff with a needed vacation, 
our premises will be. < 

CLOSED FROM MONDAY, JULY 20th 

TO MONDAY, JULY 27th 
EVENING! | When we reopen check with us 

vice. Our complete sign service will resume fully commencing 

work needed for its organiza- 
tion will be immediately tack- 
led by & steering committee, 
says Carl Bateman, Hastings 
County administrator and 
health unit secretary. 

Mr. ‘Bateman now is taking 

steps to organize the com- 
mittee. 

Among its tasks will be to 

outline the community need 

homemakers, physiotherap- 
ists, drug, dietary and many 
other services. 
‘Its immediate Jocal result 
would be to relieve demand 
for hospital beds —'a situa- 
tion which for years has baf- 
fled satisfactory solution. 

It would mean sonie pa- 
tients could be totally treated 
at home, while others could 
be released earlier from hos- 
pital, explained John Kunet- 
sky, Belleville General's assis- 
tant administrator. 

for Neon and Plastic sign ‘ser- 

we will 

By KENNETH SMITH 

Staff Reporter 

Many residents of Prince 
Edward's north shore com- 
mute to work daily in the 
business centres of Belle- 
ville and Trenton but one 
Huff's Island” resident 
drives to work in the ham 
let of Ameliasburg on the 
shores of Roblin Lake. 

He is William Nightin- 
gale, since 1963 the clerk 
of a prosperous arca of a 
proud county, Ameiiasburg 

Township. ‘ 

Mr. Nightingale refiected 
in an Intelligencer inter- 
view that he used to carry 
on his clerk's duties at 
home. However, municipal 
offices were built in 1966 
and since then he kas been 
a commuter, 

“It's a 9 to 5 job, 5 days 
a week,” Mr. Nightingale 
stated, adding that the 

demanding in the last few 
years. 

“This is partially due to 
the increased population 
growth of the township, the 
increased demands of the 
people (e.g. fire protection, 
street lighting and road 
improvements), and in- 
creased paper work for the 
Ontario Municipal Board,” 
Mr, Nightingale said. 

As clerk ,he must attend 
all township council meet- 
ings and Fecord the pro- 

Admissions to Belleville Gen- 
eral now average about 12,000 
a year, estimated Mr, Kunet- 
sky 
With such a volume, earlier 

releases to a home treatment 
program would greatly benefit 
the hospital space situation. 

There also are dramatic cost 
comparisons, 

It costs about $50 daily to 
keep a patient in hospital, said 
Mr. Kunetsky. ; 
Cost of-treating a patient 

under a home - care schene 
runs at $10 - $15 a day. he 
said. 

Already, there are 15 such 
Programs under way in On- 
tario communities and‘ they 
“apparently are working quite 
well,” said-Mr. Kunetsky. 
Msgr. J. P. Sullivan, chair- 

man of Belleville General's 
board of governors, said the 
hospital would co-operate with 

i 

JOHN R. BUSH FU 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE - i 

ceedings. Additionally, Mr. 
Nightingale serves in the 
same capacity at a wide 
range of council committee 
meetings: these include the 
museum board, community 

centre board and the board 
of adjustment. 

This latter board, for the 
review of zoning and land 
transactions, takes up a 
considerable amount of 
time: this is partly because 

Ameliasburg, already with 
an official township plan, 
is quite concerned with the 
whole question of land use, 

Mr. Nightingale explain- 
ed that his job has altered 
with the township. “Amel- 
iasburg has changed in. the 
last few years so that it is 
now more residential than 
rural. 
As an indication of how 

the clerkship has changed, 
Mr. Nightingale stated that 
it used to be considered in 
much the same category 
as an elective office with a 
small honorarium or sti- 
pend, "Now." he said, “‘it 
is more like a business 
office with a fair wage” 
commensurate with the in- 
creased demands of the 

The clerk is paid month- 
ly by the township on the 
basis of a fixed annual 
wage. 
Mr. Nightingale’s life 

style has changed measur- 
ably with his position. He 
used to be a dairy farmer 

the program “in every way.” 

Clerk’s Duties Heavier 
doing township business on 
the side; now he is involved 
in the administration of 
Ameliasburg on a full-time 
basis, 

He explained that he no 
longer has enough time for 
dairy farming, ‘although 
his Huff's Island property - 
is still producing some 
spring grain, wheat, hay 
and canning crops. 

Being a life-long resident 
*of the township, educated 
at old S. S. No, 1, Amelias- 
burg and at Belleville Col- 
legiate, Mr. Nightingale is 
familiar with the needs of 
the area and with the peo- 
ple themselves. 

“I probably know 80 per 
cent of the residents by 
name.” he said, contending 
that this helped make the 
people feel closer to their 
local . government. 

Mr. Nightingale believes 
this grass-roots contact is 
important and that if re- 
gional government is in the 
wind, it should not be such 
that the people would “Jose 
touch with government and 

their municipal office.” 

That rapport, he con- 
tends, exists now even 
though it sometimes takes 
the form of complaints 
about the dog catching or 
garbage collection — two 
services that a few years 
ago were not even function- 
ing in the now largely resi- 
dential township. 

Program Planned for, Belleville — 
doctors convincing _ patients But, he believed the pro- that the scheme is "a good 

gram’s success depended on thing.” 3 

NOTICE’ 
DUE TO TEMPORARY STAFF 

SHORTAGE: THE 

‘LEGAL AID OFFICE 
157 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

WILL BE OPENED DURING THE RE- 
MAINDER OF THE MONTH OF JULY 
ONLY IN. THE N B AFTERNOO; ETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF 1.30 P.M. AND 4.30 P.M. 

NERAL HO 

E. O. BUTLER, QC, 
AREA DIRECTOR — 

“WNTELLIGENCER RID AY, 

telephoned the prime ~ minis- 
ter's office yesterday after 
despatching his telegram to 

Kierans. 

Funeral, 
MRS. JOHN els 
Funeral service 

yesterday aflernoon in\ -the 
Thompson Funeral Chape/, for 

Belleville. Rev. William 
officiated and interment. fol- 
lowed at Thomasburg Ceme- 

ter at The Intelligencer 
office. 
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mated to take frém seven to 
10 years, he said. 
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served the United States’ continuing 
its policy of “Vietnamization” — it - 

to withdraw 150,000 American 
by the end of next April — the future 

“Southeast Asia is still very much:a matter 
for conjecture. x3 

: General William Westmoreland, U.S. 
Army Chief of Staff and former commander of 
U.S. forces in Vietnam, believes the enemy is 
now. too extended — in Vietnam, Cambodia 
and Laos — to launch a countryside offensive 
in Vietnam alone. . 

- The Communists nonetheless are a skilled 
and implacable foe and for all the improved 
performance by the forces of South Vietnam, 
the staying power of the latter in the event of 
@ complete U.S. withdrawal is questionable. 
Thus U.S. forces will be obliged to remain in 
gome numbers for years to come. 

There can be no doubt of course that 
should South Vietnam ever fall to the Reds 

: then all of Southeast Asia would become im- 
| mediately more vulnerable. This is what 
: Vietnam fs all about, as well as Cambodia and 

The Communists covet all three as 8 
“general principle of their expansionist aims. 

If they ever do gain control, then countries 
which are now independent would go the way 
of the Soviet satellites in Europe. The only 
difference would be that China, and not Rus- 
gia, would be thé guiding hand. 

sr On 

A Sick World 
Columnist Sydney J. Harris summed up 

i, miany of the ills of our day recently when he 
| gaid “we have turned religion into a consola- 
} tion, nationalism into an idol, science into a 
i juggernaut, community into a jungle, educa- 
' tion into a treadmill, law into a bludgeon, and 
ranihies into a bloody farce. 
“QurrJooral insanity is the agent of our 

doom,” he comeluded. Earlier he had noted how 
everybody com! t “conditions” and 
“ or “sorry States of affairs,” and 

us that virtually mj of them are cre- 
\ ated by human beings and nob by the objective 

| world ‘ve live in. 
AnA. gs George Duhamel, here re- 

cently, big put it, zolutions tof these senna 
more 0) are rarely a solution, : states pai 

Thus, wherever man his hand there 
are, as ever, the twin factors of good and evil. 

‘We see it today as much as ever but there may 
be today, in ali around that we see, more than 
¢he usual element of evil. Mr. Harris’ summa- 
“thon could scarcely be bettered; in it are cap- 
suied most of the problems of our day and of 
our|restless, morally-suspect society. 

} 

On the Beach 
; A six-year-old building a sand castle at 

Presqu’ile as her ll brother looked on — 
H they were pictured front page the other 

day — illustrated a summer day at the 

F; amid the other little 
cameos of a quiet ‘day in the sun, people find 

/ senewal. ‘There is the opportunity to think 
about life, or not to think but rather just laze. 
Or one may contemplate the still waters of the 
Jake or like the baby in her crib, gaze in won- 
derment at the shimmering leaves of the trees 

the sand and listen to their murmur- 
Br: in the breeze. 
f See ata trosa the wimuers some indulge in 

was 
+ \- see and be seen; and catch up on some girl 

‘A deere guch is the timeless blend of natare at 
— its best and people at their... well near-best! 

The Summer Scene 
It has been a bit dull of late weatherwise 

but we hope it improves for the downtown 
area's sidewalk sale, As it is, shoppers have 

* been turning out in goodly numbers and the 
+ Front Street scene is that much more lively. 

Out in the country the swallows have beer 
gathering on the wires; there they perch, anx- 

’ fously sensing the elements which lately have 
included a fair measure of wind and rain. ", 

Golf club staff probably welcome a reas- 
onable offering of such weather, for it brings 
vital moisture to the greens and fairways and 
relieves them of the task of setting up sprink- 
lers all over the course. : 

Farmers too prefer a healthy degree of~ 
_. rain, for the problems of drought are manifold. 
ES Moreover, @ cool day now and again 
 enty 

is a pleas- - 

. 
(yom summer heat, ° 
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~ Refused Citizenship For ! 
~~ 

Third Time in 15 Years 
Says Portuguese Immigrant 

Letter In The Toronte 
Star 

all these years, I have never 
been in trouble with police or 
performed any criminal act. I 

Fade-out for 

It dies so young, too, after 
little more than three years of 
hopeful existence, in which 
many thousands of Cana‘/ans 

tence in that other Canad’an 
language which was not their 
mother tongue. 
The shades of its pasting be- 

come daily more visible as a 
result of Mr. Trudeau's an- 
nouncement, toward the c'cse 
of the session, that he was ac- 

language units in Government 
departments, Crown agencies 
and the Armed Forces, and to 
increase dramatically the num- 

Immigrants and Tourists Still Come...But 

Dispute Israeli Claim of Improved Conditions Arabs 
Cy Fox of the Loodon 

staff of The Canadian Press 

the Israeli economy. For one 
thing, failure to improve the 
foreign trade balance caused 
& heavy 1969 loss in the coun- 
try’s foreign currency re- - 

to the maximum. =) 
Authorities also _ that 

in the territories by 
swift-moving Israeli Yorces 

_ three years ago resi- 

A i 
rf 

am a law - abiding person. 

I came to Canada because I 
believed it was a democratic 
country, and after five years I 
applied for citizenship because 
I liked the life here. 
But to my surprise’ my ap- 

plication was refused. I was 
told to re-apply two years lat- 
er. I did this, but again I was 

Bilingualism 
and Mail 

Commission. which is legaliy 
charged with the hiring and 
supervision of Government ein 
ployees, but by that very figure 
which the commission was de 
veloped to displace—a peliticia”, 
the Secretary of State. 

In announcing the new meas- 
ures, Mr. Trudeau ‘said that 
they would not result in what 
many feared, the creation of 
language ghettos which would 
accentuate rather than obliter- 
ate the differences between Can- 
ada‘s two language groups. He 
also said that the promotion of 
large numbers of French-speak- 
ing civil servants would in no 
way interfere with what he ad- 
mitted was: “‘the first require- 
ment” in the making of public 
appointments, the merit prin- 
ciple. 
He has not convinced those 

who are most immediately-con- 
cermed, the civil servants. The 
130,000-:member Public Service 
Alliance of Canada has issued 
a statement deploring the new 
policy. It saw the merit system 
of promotion dangerously un-. 
dermined by the requirement 
that an increasing number of 
top jobs be given to French- 
speaking Canadians. 

dents who declined to join the 
refugee exodus into Jordan 
and other Arab countries are 
materially much better off 
now than they were under 
their old administrations. 
Arabs living in places like 

East Jerusalem, however, 
have a somewhat different 
tale to tell. are 
A lawyer prominent in Jor- 

danian public life before the 
Israelj takeover of East Jeru., 
salem in 1967 told of a protest 
movement undertaken by 
himself and other Arab mem- 
bers of the profession in this 
city and on the occupied west 
bank of the Jordan River. 
The movement takes the 

form of a lawyer boycott of 
Israeli courts following what 
protesters call the illicit trans- 
fer of top courts once situated 
in East—or Arab—Jerusalem 
to the nearby town of Ramal- 
lah. 
The lawyers also complain 

that Israeli law has been ex- 
tended to Arab Jerusalem 
since that part of the Holy 
City was taken over from Jor- 
dan in'1967. 

Israeli law is considerably 
different from the Arab’ sys- 
tem, and its extension to East 
Jerusalem gave the lawyers 
‘at impression Seercg'th Israel was 

a their area of 
the city outright: 
Other sources in Israel re- 

port that a number of Arab 

refused citizenship. 

My third effort was made 

recently. On March 18, the De- 

partment, of Secrtary of State, 
Canadian Citizenship Registrar 
Brarch, replied under the sig- 
nature of W. R. Martin, Regis- 
trar. I was refused again. ~ 
T atm a patient man as you 

can see but my patience has 
come to the end. The letter de- 
clared, ‘The information on 
which the decision was. based 
is confidential and it would not 
be In public interest to reveal 
it;"2 2 

Why is the information “‘con- 
fidential?" Why fs it not “in 
the public interest’ to reveal 
this information? Who made 
this judgment on my charac- 
ter? This is the very method 
of police states that many dem- 
ccrats (including Canadians) 
are ‘protesting. Why has this 
kind of thing come to Canada? 

It is a strange thing for me 
that after all my yeers in Ca- 
nada I am being refused citi- 
zenship without being told the 
Teason. 

I would like to ask the Ca- 
nadian authorities: Who are the 
kind of persons they want to 
be Canadian citizens? 
I protest categorically against 

the Citizenship Act, and I de- 
mand the right to a fair hear- 
ing, because I sce no reason 

for my application for citizen- 
ship to be refused. 
1 am a democrat. Is this a 

crime? I don't think so, but I 
have never been involved in 
political tumults. My only pol- 
tical connection is my mem- 
bership in the New Democratic 
Party. Will someone in official 
authority explain? 

JOSE GODINHO, 
Scarborough. 

lawyers have been taking 
cases in Israeli courts, re- 
gardless of the boycott, and 
have been winning them. 
Yet the protest movement 

remains in effect. One of its 
participants echoed the nu- 
Merous stories of hard times 
told by Arab refugees in Jor- 
dan, by recounting how an as- 
sistaht of his was simply 
marched away from East Je- 
rusalem, hands up, by Israeli 
soldiers after the 1967 war. 

At the same time, the East 
Jerusalem lawyer conceded 
that, apart from Israel's rig- 
orous implementation of secu- 
rity measures in the occupied 
territories, Israeli behavior 
towards civilians there has 
lately appeared to be “‘cor- 
rect,”* 
Despite this, there is an un- 

dercurrentol discontent 
among me: ts in East Je- 
rusalem. 
The businessmen recently 

shot down their premises for 
one day to protest what they 

- called excessively high def- 
ence levies imposed by Israeli 
authorities. 
One Arab source close to 

the merchants was skeptical 
in his reaction to figures from 
Israel's central office of sta- 
tistics which said that, as of 
May, 155,300 visitors had 
come to Israel this year, an 
increase of 14,000 over the 
same period in 1969, — 

P| : : 4 

HISTORY. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 17, 1970... 

The British Royal Family 
adopted the name Windsor 

53 years ago today—in 1917 

—giving up all German ti- 

proclamation during the 
First World War, declaring 
his family should be known 
as “The House and Family 
of Windsor.” & 
1429—Charles VII was 

crowned king of France, 
1841—First issue of Punch. 

appeared. 
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1$5—the Big Three 

United States and Russia; 
British forces reached a 
point 100 miles southeast of 
Mandalay. 

LOOKING 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 17, 1950 
ville 

donations. This is probably a 

all 

Betty Burton, Octavia St. is 
spending a -week’s holidays with 
Mr, and Mrs. William A. Fry, 
at Agincourt, 

Visitors at Wigwassan Lodge, 
Lake Rosseau, Muskoka, in- 
clude Carol and Joyce Stanton, 

30 YEARS AGO 

July 17, 1940 

ceremony, newly - elected pres- 

Sacrifice and Effort—Are 

They Lacking’ Today ? 
Richard Needham in 
The Globe and Mail 

Donald Creighton says that 
if Canada is to be saved from 
sliding into the United States, 
it will take “a far greater per- 
sonal effort than any of us has 
ever imagined; he speaks of 
“sacrifices,” I think Professor 
Creighton is correct, but® 1 
also think he was wasting his 
breath. Words like effort and 
sacrifice have no more mean- 
ing in Canada any more; they 
pave gone down the drain 

Arab Jerusalem hasn't 
shared in this boom, said ‘the 
business squree. The tourists 
“just pass by here,” ‘he 
added. 

The Arabs also say many 
current visitors to Israel come 
as part of organized conf@® 
ences rather than as ordinary 
sightseers. 
The East Jerusalem mer- 

chants were hopeful that some 
kind of settlement of their 
grievances over war. assess- 
ments, which they say have 

_ quadrupled since 1969, is in 
prospect, 
But complete Arab ac- 

quiescence concerning .the Is- 
raeli presence in East Jerusa- 
lem may be a Jong time in 
coming if it comes at all. 
Occupation is never, easy to 

tolerate, said one spokesman 
for the businessmen, and this 
is particularly_so for ‘people 
conditioned to living in what 
he termed “a century of free- 

Israeli officials in“no way 
discourage visiting reporters 
from talking with community 
spokesmen in East .Jerusa- 
len. ; 
But the. Israelis emphasize 

their contention that residents 
of the occupied—or “newly 
administered“—areas have 
never had such a good mate-* 
rial deal as now. ‘ 
People there are  disap-. 

pointed with their treatment 

with other words such as cour- 
age, loyalty, duty, discipline, 
excellence, integrity, dedica- 
tion, self-respect, faith, initia- 
‘tive, responsibility, manners, 
honor, pride, achievement and 
workmanship. Their place has 
been taken by words like se- 
curity, money, car, house, lei- 
sure, comfort, rights, drugs, 
pills, welfare, pensions, the re- 
sults of all which we are be- 
ginning to see. 

by leaders of the Arab world, 
said a spokesman for the Is- 
raeli foreign ministry, 
He noted the traditional 

Arab demand for either repa- 
triation to their homeland, or 
compensation, for the more 
than 1,000,000 refugees from 
Palestine ‘now living in Jor- 
dan, Lebanon and elsewhere. 
But he argued in reply that; 

more than 600,000 Jewish ref- 
ugees from Arab countries 
have yet to be compensated 
for the losses they have. suf- 
fered since 1948. 

f 1967, Arabs in Israel's 
“newly administered areas” 
came to enjoy precisely the 
‘kind of job mobility and im- 
proved standard of living to 
which the “feudal regimes” 
dominant in some Arab states 
are afraid of exposing their 
populations, the Israelis say. 

Officials in Jerusalem sug- 
gest too that much of the 
money earmarked for Arab 
refugees outside Israel has 
never reached the desperately 
needy evacuces. 
By contrast, the Israelis 

boast of trebling the annual 
per capita income of Arabs in 
their occupied areas since 
1967. : . 
Much of Israel still can ac- 

commodate new Jewish immi- 
grants, over and above the 
41,000 who reached here in 1960.78 4 

"About 6,000,000" is one es- 
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timate of Israel's potential 
population, a figure which 
would mean doubling the 
present number of inhabit- 
ants. : 

My 

The real tragedy of the Mid- 
dle East situation in general 
is that of displaced civilians 
on both sides of the battle 
line, including families hope- 
lessly split by the accidents of 
war. 

The Red Cross has sought to 
bring as many such families 
as possible together again. 
But returning stranded fam- 

ily members from a place like 
Israéli-occupied Gaza to their 
kin in Egypt may meet resist- 
ance from Egyptian authori- 
ties reluctant to see’ any fur- 
ther drain-off of Arabs from 
enemy-held areas. 2 

tt. families in Israeli-controlled 
regions may encounter reluct- 
ance on the part. of Israel to 

haye to handle already, ‘ 
“People are more interested 

« in politics than in the victims 
of politics, which is basically 
what makes the work of hu- 
Manitarian organizations out 
here difficult," said “one ob- 
server of events in Israel. 

_ Next: A visit with Areb 
commandos in Jordan. | - 



THE BETTER HALF By Bob Bames 
. Fe 

around the waist, 98 on the golf course, 
and zero around the house." 

Crisis in Unemploymen 
TORONTO (CP) — A McGill 
University labor economist said i. h: 

“I believe we're on the verge 
of a crisis,"" said Donald Taylor, 

Donald MacDonald, presi- 
dent of the Canadian Labor 
Congress, said the govern- * 
ment’s latest unemployment 
figures “‘clearly prove that 

employment 

He said the absence of any 
change in the 6.1 — per cent 
rate between May and June, an- 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Agitator’s 
2 why 
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the or, the 
students, or any other group, 
begin to engage-in civil dis- 
obedience, the first reaction 
of the authorities is to blame 
those “outside agitators.’ The 
implication being that without 
Such inflammatory aliens, the 
natives would be happy and 
passive. 

Obviously, that fs a lot of 
hogwash. If strangers can 

* come into a community and 
incite the residents to social 
action, all this means is that 
the fuse was there waiting to 
be lit, In fact, it is a bigger 
insult.'to the authorities that 
outsiders have a more decis-, 
ive influence on their people 
than they do, 

If I were a mayor or a 

Sovernor, I would be asham- 
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s Origin Irrelevant 
militant opposition; it would 
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- expressions of concern for con- 
servation, expressed by both 

a national park proposed there | 
will have to be reduced in size, 

million’ Canadians," he said 
Mr. MacDonald blamed the 

government’s fiscal and mone- 
tary policies for the unemploy- 
ment rate. 

Bail Denied to Man 

On Extortion Charge 
Wednesday on a@ charge of 
trying to extort $5,000 from a 
baker, 
Massara was remanded in 

custody to July 20. 
Baker Nino D'Aversa told po- 

lice a caller instructed him to 

deposit $5,000 in a garbage can 

in a west-end parking lot or 

“your bakery will be blown up.” 

Police staked out the parking 

lot and arrested the driver of a 

car following Mr. D'Aversa to 

the lot. 

Last June 16, eight sticks of 

dynamite exploded in front of 

the D'Aversa bakery, causing 

$8,000 damage. No extortion at- 

tempts were made before that 

bombing. 
2 

“MEINTOSH B ROS. STORES LTD. 
FOR BEST VALUES 

SIDEWALK SALE DAYS 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES 

| Smoothness defined|: 
once and for all. 

257 FRONT STREET 
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t in Conservation Called Low 
virtually nothing which permits Alaska wildlife biologist that oil major oll’ basin: was discovered difference of 
wildlife management in the — spills on the arctic tundra could in 1968, He said that 15,000 gal- 

to 
A fe 

Mr, Passmore said all forms remain on the surface to spread Frank Quinn of the federal de- 
of economic development must slowly over a large area. partment of energy, mines and 
be fitted within constraints, “Natural degradation of ofl is resources, Cana 
“based on’ Canadian priorities, probably slow and could take not 
rather than overriding them cal- many years. ... Habitat con- the U.S. with water, and there The 

and consideration necessary to ously in a frantic search for tamination could be severe, ex- has 

wealth in which foreign ioter- tensive and long-lasting.” tory of US. water require French 
ests may set the pace and influ- Mr, DeLeonardis said there ments. * George Wi: 

“Delegates were told“ by! an Alaska’s Prudhoe Bay, where a 

Is Approaching 
suffering, frustration and dis- “The government has the re- 
couragement of well over half a sponsibility to act without fur- 

‘JULY 17, 190 (9 

“were 

The: 
3 wage increase 

“The labor federation and thost ~ association has ‘offered raises $3.12. to 
alfiliated unions' are on record © —_ ranging. from 14 to 25 per cent. want to 

) Hourly rates now range {rom tions fo 

be: fol- Premier W.\A. C, Bennett has They adopted ‘an official’ pol- Tn the forest dispute, the com- TWA contract 
government; pro- indicated. that,” if ‘necessary,. a icy of non-co-operation with the pany bargaining agent an- 

cabinet’ meeting would be held commission’ established to ad- nounced, the companies had The coastal 
that Saturday to pass orders-in-coun- minister the law. voted 97 per cent in favor of are the major 

the decision’ not. cil to’ set: the ‘compulsory settle, Mr; Haynes said the law con- giving lockout notice because of dustry that produce’ 
to work has already ment machinery in motion, tributes to harassment by the IWA, which of the province’ 

construction The power to impose confpul- difficulties rather than solving represents about 27,000 workers Other, less vo 
sory settlements in disputes them. 2 i in the coastal forests. putes in the p 

e trade unions which endanger the public inter- He sald: “Neither the govern- The IWA Vancouver local is i 
be.,sald, when est was given to the government ment, nor the employers nor the on strike against two’ Vancouver 

what the unions would do under sections’ of the B.C, Me- uniod are anxious for a confron- plants—Weldwood Canada’s mill 
jovernment: or- diation Commission Act that tation on the law, but the unions and Pan-Abode Buildings Lid. 

wreck sata) ettecky M8 Dececubes, will not give up. their right to —tinvolving a total of 440 men. 
968. collective bargaining.” Union and FIR representatives 

prevents draining; spills would satisfy its need 

has been a 40,000-gallon spill at 

1970 GALAXIE 500 HARDTOP 
Demonstrator. Attractive green with white roof, fully equipped 
with whitewall tires, power steering 
and brakes, custom radio, defogger ; 
and other extras. 
Was $4S54.60. REDUCED TO ..... a 

STEVENSON FORD SALES 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. ~ 962-9141 

ther delay in reversing the eco- 
nomic slowdown that is taking 
such a heavy toll." 
All were commenting in inter- 

views on figures released ear. 

lier in the day in Ottawa by the|’ 
manpower depaftment and 4 

rose to 529,000 in June from 

513,000 at mid-May, 

Belleville 
\ Beat-Dov 

TONIGH 
Bargains Galore 

Special Attractions 
@ Live, gary ae Dixieland music from 6.15 p.m. to 8.15 at The 

Royal Bank of Canada, Front and Campbell. } 

@ Bozo the clown gives free candy and balloons to the kids, 

@ Make a sidewalk-bargain at the Beat-Down tables or save on the 
items that are already reduced. 

@ Take advantage of the big savings insides the stapes. _. ~ 

@ Enjoy refreshments on the move, or dinner in restaurants. 

@ Beat down a dollar with the Beat-Down clown on Front Street, 

SATURDAY 
e ‘Magiclan Ron Leonard, featured on the Uncle Bobby TV series, 

pee ‘orms magical miracles infront of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
mt and Campbell, 1 p.m. \ 

@ Enjoy lunch downtown, on the street or in restaurants, 

@ Make a sidewalk-bargain at Beat-Down tables or save on items 
that are already reduced. Big savings in the stores, 

@ Beat down the price of a dollar with the Beat-Down Clown. 
@ Kids enjoy free candy and balloons from Bozo the clown. 

SHOP UNTIL 9 P.M. TONIGH 



we, St. Mi 's Chute, Beile- 
agile was the scene} or the m. 

marriage, Belen Jean 
Mr. and 
of Belle. 

And- 
of Mr. 

yoke and wedding 

a@ wide tight 

waistline. was ac- 
cented hy 2, cumberbund of 

which also edged 
collar, yoke and cuffs. 

slightly gathered skirt 
train were border- 

lace. Seed 
sprinkled 

veil which 

ot white 
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Rich Harassed 
TORONTO (CP) — Sudden 

P riches don’t always bring happi- 
> ness, says 2 67-year-old Toronto 
E woman who won $130,000 in the 
| Irish hospitals sweepstake last 

ived so 

he had to have her ¢ 
ey disconnected. Buf the 

for money did not stop. 

~ Anderson — Wood 
flowers, She carried a cas- 
cade bouquet of red roses. 

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Beatrice MacDonald, sister of 
the bride, wearing a floor- 
length gown of berry pink 
chiffon over taffeta. The 
sheath dress featured a scoop- 
ed neckline and deep V-back 
which fell into a wrap around 
skirt with an empire wnist- 

line. The neckline, back wrap 
and sleeves were finished with 
two rows of Swiss lace daisies 
with pink cetnres. She car- 
ried afnosegay of pink and 
white” chrysanthemums, 
Bridesmaids were Miss 

Beth Anderson, sister of the 
bridegroom and Miss Betty 
Bronson, Each was dressed 
identically to the matron of 
honor. 
Flower girl was Miss Anne 

Marie MacDonald, niece of the 
bride. She wore a berry pink 
gown similar to that of the 
other attendants, a chain of 
‘mum on her head and car- 
tied a basket of pink and 
white: chrysanthemums. 
Best man was Jack Ander- 

sn, }brother of the bride 
groon} and ushers were Allen 
Wood, ‘\nephew of the bride 

Gordon. 

¢ ing A\dress of flowered aqua 
silk/ appliqued on silk net, 
Sht°wore matching accessdr- 
jes and a corsage of - pink 
roses, 

The bridegroom’s mother 
from pers Wore an ensemble of shrimp 

ctimplene with matching hat 
of mohair and black accessar- 
jes. Her corsage consisted of 
talisman roses, z 

For the wedding trip the 
bride wore a powder blue 
crocheted lace ensemble, 
sleeveless and Princess style 
with a matching semi-fitted 
coat. Her corsage was pink 
carnations and her accessor- 
ies were white. 
Upon their return the couple 

will reside in Ottawa. < 
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s Marriage 
“HONG KONG (Reuters) — 
Marriage. Hong :Kong_-style 
and the era: of. the Chinese 
concubine are on the way, out. 
A bill’ just. passed ‘by: the 

Hong ‘Kong legislative: council 
and to come into force; next 
year. states: ‘No «man :may 
take a concubine» and «no 
woman may acquire: the 
status of a-concubine.” 

The marriage. reform bill 
recognizes the status of concu- 
bines and children already ex-- - 
isting, but strips all rights 
from those practising concu- - 
binage (a man and woman 
living together although not 
legally married) in future. 

UCW MEETINGS 

MELROSE UCW 

The evening unit of Melrose 
UCW held its July meeting ot 
the home of Mrs, G. McLaren 
with an attendance of 15 
members, °- 

Following~ opening ‘exercis- 
es, Mrs. V. Pascoe took 
charge of the worship service 
opening with a reading. Sev- 
eral members gave short 
readings as well. 
Mrs, Clark Weese was pro- 

gram leader and was assisted 
by Mrs. E. Badgley who gave 

the 

topic, “How Can“We Show 
Our Religious Faith?” in the 

* home, at work; in the com- 
munity and in the nation, as 
well as internationally. 
The church set up needs the 

support of everyone. 
Suggestions ‘for next year's 

July meeting were given. 
The Melrose unit will contri- 

bute to the bake sale and has © 
chosen to make some knitted 
bandages along with other 
donations, 

The president reported on 
the action taken in regard to 
the flower beds at the church. 
Plants have been provided 
but they are in need of water- 
ing every few days and a 
hose is required. Mrs. Roy 
McLaren offered to donate 3 
hose for no additional cost. 

Mrs. Badgley and Mrs. M. 
Lazier assisted the hostess in 
serving lunch. . groom's parents. 

Engagement Notice 
Mr. and Mrs, Russell T. Bolderick of Belleville 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Nancy 
Arlene to John Douglas Puddy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas J. Puddy of Fort Erie. The marriage will 
take place at Tabernacle United Church, Belleville, 

August 8, 1970 at 2:30 p.m. . 

SOCIAL And PERSONAL. 

Previous to her marriage 

Mrs, David Anderson (nee 

Helen Wood) was honored at 

miscellaneous showers held 

by Mrs. Julie Evans and Mrs.” 
Muriel Wood with co-hostess 
Mrs, Beatrice MacDonald. 
The staff of St. Francis 
School made a prescntation as 

well as the staff of St. Mary's 
School in Trenton. A rehearsal, 
party was held by the bride- 

Attire with Sexy Allure 

Predicted for Fall Wear 
ROME (Av) — Figures are 

back in style. That's the chicf 
message carried by Italy's 

best designers. 
Men who mourn the passing 

of the mini—and dead it is — 
should take heart. Granted 
the 56 couture houses whose 
autumn — winter showlags 

wound up Wednesday were 
unanimous about longer hem- 
lines, but there were also 53 
varieties of the sort of sexy 
allure that leaves something 
to the imagination. 

In the first place, some of 
the long skirts were slit {rert 
or side to show a provocative 
glimpse of leg. 

Then, though many blouses 

and dress bodices were mul- 

fled to the ears and wrists, 

none of the models wore bras. 

Skirts swayed from fhe tiny 

waistlines, fabrics were softer 
and clingicr. The slightly 
tough unisex vogue has been 
replaced by an unmistakab- 

ly feminine look, 
While Capucci, Sarli and Ca- 

rosa showed extra-long midis, 
nearly everybody else estai- 

lished the new length as mid- 

calf. Maxi were strictly fer 
evening. 

Judging by the coats that 
sold best to North American 
buyers, the big-coat silhouette 
was fitted and flared. 
There, were more tailored 

«suits than have been around 
in ages. Most suit skirts had 
deep centre or side pleats for 
walking freedom. 
Dress necklines were almost 

Invariably high. And while 
pants did not make fashion 

headlines this time, they 
were well represented. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C, 
Strickland of CFB Greenwood, 
N.S. announce the engage- 
ment of their only daughter 
Lynda Payline, to Mr. Gor- 

don J. Cook, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil A, Cook. of Belic- 
ville. Marriage will take place 
August 8, Protestant Chapel, 
CFB Greenwood, N.S. 

Mrs, Flora J. Messacar has 
just returned to Belleville 
after attending a piano teach- 
ers’ workshop at Geneva 
Park, Lake Couchiching. The 
course was given by Mrs. 
Myrtle Guerrero of Faculty 
of Music of Toronto Univer- 
sity. While at Geneva Park, 
Mrs. Messacar also attend- 
ed a course on contemporary 
music and composing from 
Mr. Robert Fleming, compos- 
er and staff of National Film 
Board. 

eee 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. John Halloran (nee Joan 
Fox) was honored at a con, 
munity shower held in Schu- 
macher. Two more showers 
were held with hostesses Miss 
K. Mills and Miss H. Conroy 
and Miss Margaret Bennett 
was hostess at the third show- 
er. 

Permlissiveness 

Irks Actress 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
— Nancy Regan says . she's 
against drugs, unrestricted 
abortions, women's liberation 
and long-haired hippies, but Cal- 
ifornia’s first lady thinks the 
country is ripe for a good ro- 

A woman of strong likes and 
dislikes, the attractive wife of 
Gov. Ronald Régan is an avid 
fan of the new midi-length hem- 
line and thinks women abould 

By tradition, ~Chinese 
women have always taken an 
inferior role. They were 
taught to be submissive and 
“obey heaven and follow 
fate.” 

But concubines have played 
an important role in Chinese 
history which saw the emerg- 

ence from imperial harems of 
such women as Wu Tse-tien, 
the ruthless Tang dynasty em- 
press, and Tzu Hsi, the. last 
empress dowager. 

For ages, the Chinese con- 
cubine was more wife than 
mistress. If she was the favor- 

+ ite, she wielded more influ- 
ence than a wife. 

In Hong Kong. the concu- 
bine and ber child may not 
have as much dignity as the ‘ 
“Number One wife’ and child 
but they have full protection 
under the law. 

In Chita. not only has con- 
cubinage been banned, but 
women now play an important 

role in politics. Chiang Ching, 
Mao Tse-tung’s wife, was the 
firebrand of China‘s cultural 
revolution. 

The pace of change has 
been much slower in Hong 
-Kong, whose founder, Capt. 
Charles Elliot of the Royal 
Navy, proclaimed in 1841: 
“The natives of the island of 
Hong Kong and all natives of 
China thereto restoring, shall 
be governed according to the 
laws and customs of China.” 

This edict was revised in 
1843 to make English law pre- 
vail in the colony, but officials 
have always been reluctant to 
tamper with old Chinese cus- 
toms. Z 

Commenting on the mar- 
riage reform bill, legislative 
council member Oswald 
Cheung said that in Britain 
there is one divorce in every 
eight marriages and in the 
United States two divorces in 
every seven marriages, 

“Unless you can say de- 

rponstrably that one system is 

manifestly superior and more 

successful than apother, then 

you cannot forbid it,”" he said. 

“Who is to say that a sys- 

tem is bad which has more 

_ than 2,000 years of history be- 

hind it’ 

‘Halloran — Fox 
St. Michael's Church, Belle- 

ville was the scene of the r2- 

cent marriage of Joan Eliza- 

beth Fox, daughter of Mrs. 

Catherine Himio of Schumach- 

er, Ontario and Peter John 

Halloran, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

F. Patrick Halloran of RR 5, 

Belleville. Pev. Father Mc 

Gee ‘officiated at the  cere- 

mony; organist was Miss 

Grant and soloist Ken Gra- 
ham. . 

The. bride, given in mar- 
riage by her brother-inlaw, 
Fred Guacci, wore a floor - 
length. empire style gown of 
white chiffon featuring A-line 
styling, three - quarter Lell 
sleeves and French lace sp- 
plique at the boat neckline 
and. edge of the sleeves. Her 
full train was detachable , 
above the waist and she wore 
a four tier silk illusion veil 
held in place by a headban1 
of white and pink satin roses. 
She carried a nosegay of 
white and pink sweetheart 
roses with floor - length white 
and pink. ribbons. 
Matron of honor was Mrs. 

Points for 

Mother: “Tessie was such 

a sweet, friendly little baby, 

but now she’s so shy and 

seems to be afraid of people. 

We were hoping she would be 

a sociable, outgoing child, but 

she's gotten to be such a 

“mama's girl’ all at once." 

A tiny baby is not really aware of her dependence on her 

mother; a child past a year, however, may be wary of anyone 

who may replace her mother. 

By MARY BRYSON 

Carol Guaccl, sister of the 
bride wearing a floor - length 
emptre style, A-line sleevelecs 
dress of pink chiffon voile. It 
featured a detachable sash. 

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jn- 
anne Halloran and Miss Mare 
garet Bennett. Each was © 
dressed identically to the mat- 
ron of honor. 

Best man was Martin Hal- : 
Toran, brother of the bride- 
groom and ushers were Paul 
Fleming and Michael Wal- 
ters. 

For the reception held at the 

guests wearing a rose pink 
lace dress with a three quart- 
er coat of rose pink silk shan- 
tung and a corsage of white 
and pink roses, 

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a blue dress and cost 
ensemble. and a corsage of 
white and pink roses. 

For the wedding trip to the 
east coast, the bride wore a 
dress and coat ensemble of 
gold silk shantung. . 

Upon their return the cou- 
ple will reside in Belleville. 

Parents 

Don't force your child to go 

to persons outside the family, 

Give her time to size them 
up, to get acquainted slowly 7 

and she soon will feel secure 

and friendly with them. Her 
age makes a differenite. in 

her emotional responses. 
~<a 

} dress like women—not like Indi- 
- ans and gauchos, 

The former actress said in an 
interview she believes the 
try is getting fed yp-with cur- 

rent fashions in art, movies and 
books. 

“I think the-American people 
are willing to go just so lar and 
then they're going to dig their 
heels in andsay, ‘that's all—it's 
got to stop.’ and I think we're at 
that point.” 

. The 47-year-old Mrs. Regan 
saved her sharpest criticism for 
the movies, where as actress 
Nancy Davis she usually played 
the wife, including the movie 
wife of Senator George Murphy, 

. She said: 
“Pornography is | pornagra- 

phy, what is there to see? Un- 
less, of course, you're interested 

I'm not. ... 
“I think everyone is so ready 

for a wonderful, romantic love 
story. I think. the young- are 
ready for it and, God knows, the 
old are ready for it.” > 
The mother of two children, 

Mrs. Reagan said youngsters 

therapists: working with disturbed children: It 
enables them to converse: through’ the doll with 

A BEAL TALKING DOLL — Jack Murphy, a 
member «of: the. Laurentian Council of the 

e 5 ; , C be corrected, how can they cor- Telephone Pioneers of America, shows off a Lulu _ children who in’t. or won't rélate to adults or . 
doll teyfour-yéar-old Karen Doney. The doll was _ other chlidre (CP Photo) *™% them if they're so doped yp 
‘fitted Brith 4 two-way radio and is used by —— ; v8 

yf ‘ A 

they don’t know what they're 
ie" 

4 nes 

in becoming a voyeur, which] 

across town or across the street canbé trouble. . free. We'll help you plan... do the packing and unpacking if you wish. Our men handle everything as though it were their own. We've been in the business of moving families r. to bright new Jocations since 1928, We know what you. expect. Efficiency and\reasonable costs. Let us give you a free estimate —'no.obligation. 
Z ; . = wror 

CARTA Xoiitor ste aD. STORAGE LTD. MOVING @ STORAGE e PACKING © SurPMe 

: _ BELLEVILLE — 392-1241 

TRENTON — 392-1241 
98 Dundas St, East ‘ 

PICTON — Zenith 3,1000 
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DEAR ANN LANDERS; Last January you 
on Bed Hopping. It was from a girl who was Hi s R 

if 

DEAR WORRIED: actly iesiray Saye 
can do something for yourself. Accept jact 

” daughter is out of reach. It is impossible to help 
who refuses to admit she needs help. You say she's in ex- 
cellent health — physically, perbaps, but emotionally she's 
plenty sick. If you need therapy to help you handle your 
anxiety, get it. And let's hope your daughler will seek help, 
too, j 

* * 

know how I managed to keep my sanity and raise such a woo- 
ul family. 5 

er Praciicaty  evecribiig that cop aayien' in diutzey a. mar- 
riage happened to ours. There were dozens of women, an out- 
of-wedlock child, wild drinking bouts and bad cheques. He has 
behaved better these last few years — not because he has re- 

is*worn out, Does a marriage like ours 
call for a celebration? Our lovely children want to give us an 

be a mockery. What do you say? 

One more Academy Award performance won't hurt. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

E P F i ai H 
ry is 4 
if ft 

rE hel RE 

ee 
mt 

and 

Misses" Sizes 8,10, 12, 14, 16, 
18, Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2% 
yards 4S-inch fabric. 
Seventy-five\ cents (75e) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern,— add 15 cents 
for, each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Representative Says Vision 

Blurred by Glamorous Glasses 
TALAHASSIE, Fia. (AP) — 

A Florida state representa 
tive says some glasses can be 
dangerous for lady auto driv- 

Asparagus Soup from Canned Cuttings 
By MARY MOORE Add onion 0x6 cube to milk 

Sesion: My children) 20d beat to just below scald. 
acre asparagus — thbfresh 19g 80d until exo cube is dis- 

heat, blend in Mour and sak 
then stir in scalded milk un- 
til thick. Place over boiling 
water in bottom of double 

is bayoodl) mag, sench. C00 boiler melt butter over direct boiler. ‘ight lle tips to soup 
you concoct recipe x drained asparagus 
ream of asparagus soup, us- ’ in blender, add % cup of the 

the cans of cuttings and ant-Rawdon UCW ean liquid’ and burz about 30 
e ullising the as part of Mount Pleasant : seconds to reduce to pulp. 

the cream sauce 7 — — Seently women. boys and rich, Suzette Morgan and Add pulp to milk bese in top 
Audrey C- girls convened at Mount Plea- Margaret Hoard. of double boiler along with 
ANSWER: I enjoyed testing 3.74 Rawdon Church hall re Gary Couch contributed ac- leftover can liquid. Blend 

the cream of asparagus SOUP viv when the UCW enter- cordion music and Kim Graff well and heat through. If you 
from canned cuttings. It tained the Messenger group. read a slory. prefer thinner (and more) 

perpcon poedioy walayied Mrs. Garth Joslin welcomed Others assisting with the soup you could safely add 
ee te saa Cnn and then reports Program were Janey Talma, another ‘4 cup milk. 
eeeein dace canun bea! Sere gives: pares oer learn gpa — 

did it and they lked!it and Miss “Mary McEachers, 84 800,00! Moriches Dinner Menu 
hope your crowd will aah py migetie as mans showed a variety of Clam Chowder: Salad Fill- 

* Bateman who will assume 
tgs; 5 Servings) these duties in Hastings 

2% cups 2 per cent homo- County. 

- genized Jill McAdam presided for 
1 onion oxo cube the Messenger meeting and 
2 thsps. butter the group sang two of their 

5 tsps. flour 

ibbyedlees cut. Piano solos were rendered 1 1202, can asparagus 
tings by Heather Hoard, Gail Mer- 

REID'S DAIRY STORE 
MILK WAGON SPECIAL 

GRADE “A” LARGE 

EGGS « 43: 
Seema 5 ; (bring your own contaiser) 

BLACK DIAMOND 2-LB, FAMILY PKG. 

CHEESE SLICES ......... 1.49 
5-LB, BLOCK 

e NEW CHEESE......... Ib. 59 

YOGURT ........5 for 89¢ 
REID'S DAIRY STORE 
lq PARKER STREET — AT THE DAIRY 

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT. JULY 25TH 
PHONE 968-9200 ; . 

scenic pictures. David Jeffs 
thanked her and Linda Hoard 
Presented her with a gift. 

° 

/ 

ed Tomatoes (see Wednes- 
day); Raisin Pie a la Mode; 
Colfee, 

Bevis 
Hl 

““I'm glad you could 
come-there’s 

something Id like 

5 ial Peach 

“7 Hes 
g 

yi eS 

E 
re 

AsP’s LOW LOW "Oon, fl 
DISCOUNT PRICES if 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY! 

SPECIAL 

PORK LOIN QUARTER 

: CUT INTO 

Pork Chops 
9 ‘to 11 CHOPS IN A PKG 

SPECIAL 

LARGE SIZE, YELLOW RIPE 

BANANAS 

5 

Wine goes well with serious tatk. It 

doesn't interlere—it assists. It doesn’t 
distract~it enlivens. Discussion is 
-friendly. An evening spent in talk is a 

friendly evening. There is no friendlier 

greeting than: “How about a glass of 

sherry?” ' 

A friendly gift. i wine is an aid to friendly: 
Conversation, there is no friendlier gift than a 
“Glad you could come” cellar of these fine 
Canadian wines, Just try it, 

Brights 
FINE CANA oun Wines 

The welcome wines to welcome hriends 

Bored> Seneientas deena ate ae 

Soup : 

JULY 18th, 1970. 

~ SPECIAL __ 
LIQUID JAVEL. = 

AzP Bleach 
128-f-ox plastic jug 

47 
SPECIAL 

WESTON’S 

SODA | || 
CRACKERS - 

1 hb ¢ 
box 

sha N } 

The wine “cellar” for triendly types: 

74 Sherry « A delectable appetizer wine. 
74 Port + Superb with cheese and 
crackers. er 

Manor St. Davids Sauterne- 
A medium dry white table wine. 

Manor St. Davids Claret> 
An excellent dry red table wine. 

Mazel Tov «A delicious dessert wine. 
DuBarry Sparkling Vin Rosé. 
An “anytime” fun wine. . 
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CHECKER TAXI | 
“DIAL 968-6464 

OR.968-6466 
@ 2-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

NEEDS YOUR PERSONAL 
@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

+ 

a 
Reale ie ae hee nn We af YG SECOND: OUTSTANDING WEEK : a ¥ DONT MISS THE FILM 

EVERYONEIS TALKING ABOUTI SES ame tei ow Ee : Re, ee GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1970 sea fatenen ow M Leset ey, — Cannes Film. Festival 

0. MASH’ IS THE BEST Lesson from the Pro ae aigatg AMERICAN WAR ae | ae sacar ia on Larry Van Norman, Belleville, now camping performance Saturday at the camp, one of tive |S COMEDY SINCE Satna et VE AR | 10.20—Once More with Yelix @/ at Merrywood on the Rideau, tries his hand at - owned by the Ontario Society for Crippled — Something: ee O0 5; 3 s199_unrille| Manis cm Bandsman Ray Croxford’s drum while Pioneer Children. Merrywood will be open to the public ge SOUND CAM E Gounty Jebdiee O “ Ghannel 5 Repert John Grenville stands on guard. The members of July 18 from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. *9, $9°-Sike trem UNCLE at Weekend Meoe Fort H Guard are ting a special BIN 27, ostcs cone éoe_Bil' Aneereen to 1t.18—News at am ay presenting § Sow Foster. Mews MOVIE: Vieters™ 115 
, ‘Then Come Breasen 13.29—MOVIE: m 

Saint “ 13.30—Star Theatre i 
~ Britieh Pathfinders (11) MOVIE: “American Guerrilla 

Fim a2) “ %e the Philipinacs” 

erate | Be ee” LAKELAND Reeerg oe ‘ance MOVIE “A Taste ef Heaney” 

Gahioping @ 3£28—-MOVIES: _“Fereign - = 
- , eos SUTHERLANO-ELUOTT GOULD-TOM SRERAITT Berea ae =e - ~Near Outlet Provincial Park —— ine mee T2e——~aev Squsd @ d < “Blinétela” an 

L Cg kere | ay @ ENJOY EXCELLENT CUISINE Rie creat edict alto reneged MINES AND Ons IN BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS 
SUNDAY @ SMORGASBORD e : Pree SATURDAY 6 O'CLOCK "TIL 10 - — covers highlights 

. " werld amateur wresilieg ; chasnels @ DINNER SERVED EVERY DAY 
1 at 2:32 pm. ‘ é "4 pies ~ FROM 6 O'CLOCK ‘TIL I1 O'CLOCK 

See—tnternational’ Bens (@ ct) Mus Mochine 1@ an as @ STAY WITH US FOR A WEEKEND Pasa : Land ot, the Giant 1 $25.00 AMERICAN PLAN tangata fe ot ae : tne, Decks > en toe PHONE BLOOMFIELD 393-3080 Rea" 106 “< teow am 
bas and My Werks @ ay oe 

MOVER “The Lett Meat of erga aoe © @ a8 al 

290—Wrestiing @ C0 OD rat ap 
200—Tiim ye } ea a30—Bul ccned, a 

ae = ion aege -—— Sen a) ap 

pete m 

™ ai) ap 3006 ~eiaion, Impossible m «@ 

$ Canes eae em Ceanee ah Were at) am 
oe nals the Mensee 1e30—Semmer Weekend (@ (11) OR 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ Seer =e TRENTON-!BAYSIDE)) guy == at pS a (a —— nny os a GN ee es el alread Pere — ey morning trading today as it en-|than 1,441,000 shares changed : YA red eect bye Challenging Sen 0) 31.35 _News @ al) O@ ae’ fi , @ NOW PLAYING @ 
OVEN the ane ha Katto at MOVIE: “One Way. Passage tered its fifth consecutive gain-|hands, compared with 1,215,000 

Feature at 7.00 - 10.15 the Fair” 29 c ing session. Wednesday, bs a index, industrials were up| Gains outnumbered losses 263 Last Comp. Show 8.40 1.12 to 150.69, /to 123 with 181 issues un- 
to 90.51 and |changed. Sot Matt 99 to 133.93 ;, 

Volume by 1! a.m. was 526,000 /sharp gain and continued is 
-@ NOW PLAYING Cx) up from 361,000 at theiclimb until mid-afternoon when 

same time Thursday. some weakening occurred. Newsweek, 
Gains outnumbered losses 117/ Observers said the weakening 

to 53 with 1M issues unchanged. |was caused by profit-taking. 
Observers noted that trading} The market's climb was made 

“THE REIVERS' IS A MIGHTY GOOD FILM”, 
Look 

W has picked up progressively |under BSeasese from Wall Steve McQueen: ~ 5 day of ad a . its seventh 
. ” 

sa eer dan ar ioc ep alot 
"The Reivers” : 

A Cinema Center Films Preert ation 
highest in more than two weeks. | Most observers were encour- 

A Natal General Pictures Release a 

= : 2 La ad in b ; . CJBQ .— m nae ttn pte ade, sary jo in i 
ADULT ‘f iodustrial mining sectors. ae with the listless pace at “THE R ERS” AT DUSK . == 5 ane = of the week. 

THURS. — EIVERS 
AM — 800 Fe = Hine peceaias 

FRI. & SAT. “THE REIVERS” AT 11.15 FRIDAY... yy FRIDAY . OqARZAN'S DEADLY SILENCE? €04—Up With The Sua with Tom 
BY Baldor Shey. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8.00 P.M. $30—Comtentarys 330 Murie. AMusle and “AUN Mere feo SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 1000—Join Art Watkins ! CAROL LYNLEY: JUUE MEWHUAR MOLORED NATWICK FRITZ WEAVER iae—Dick Levering Show. " SATURDAY ad Recetas tae DRIVE 3.91—Te Trenton with Ted Saiéer. ; Cotting. (Adult Entertainment) “IN <io—Seter Thompece : 11.90—Hawait Calle. 
BPA PORTERS THEE pe 8.63—Redie Tridey.- « a share, up from 10 cents in the 18 entrat Expos: Montreal ot) 3 po eres oe Rite ci corresponding period of 1969. : ISON 7ORSON7ORSONTONSONTONSE ) ; Sie—srignt Lighinn ¥ Thursday, the market gained DS af pS > § DS ms aS > s ah SATURDAY 7, Sounds, sharply. 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 

464—Up With The Sua with Tem Toeceonany Metaing Melodies, On: index, industrials. gained 
eines. 4 1.18 to 152.27, base metals .68 to 1¢.96—Tew and Coun’ Shew with a . ’ 

Ss Guest ~) SUNDAY 90.13 and western oils 4.48 to Ht Pat 
Report. enwesit® Games| 11s¢—Frem the Worlds ‘Oreat Mu- 

KAo—Expe Masebell: Montes! at| 186 —Ceatinantal “Holiday. 

NASHVILLE GUESTS 

x MAC WISEMAN and BOBBY BARE 
Pius the All-Star Country Hollday Cast Featuring ... we Sew Franca i-penwes oe wee IS DAY TOMMY HUNTER, COUSIN CLEM pec ..| eee || THIS SUNDAY Y HUNTER COUSIN | | SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

sean ‘adlnert comes St. Ola THE JIM PIRIE BAND % TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 5 

sie-chrh tri nts ST OTA, — a Marin FRIDAY, JULY 17th Ge __Sposaed ty Kinsmen Gabe Betevite tn, | 1209 Eichlnge ta isch aad. White, factory: recovery after major 
5 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 5 5 

(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Admission 25¢ Regular G 15 for 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. = 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Ceatral Taxi Office 

Saowballs No, 1 - 35 nos. $310, — No, 2 - Si nos. $95, i 
Sees ow, 

PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE 
$2.00 ADVANCE AT 

McKNIGHT’S VARIETY STORE 
: $2.15 AT THE DOOR 

* : 7 
DS | SHOWTIME 8:30 P.M. \ * 
x CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE * 

* * 

* 

ie 

c 



PICTON (Staff} — Reports 
showing the Prince Edward 
Courty Department of Welfare’ 
$22,000 in excess of its budget 
at this year’s halfway mark 

predict a substantial deficit in 
final figures, 

LONDON (Reuters) — 

Angry wives have forced Brit- 

ain’s ministry of defence to 

teconsider a publicity stunt 

“called: “‘rent-a-Jack” which 
resulted in hundreds of ‘girls 

making blind dates with sail- 
ors. 

With hopes of boosting re- 
. crultment, the navy publicized 
‘the telephone number of the 
frigate Ajax when it called‘ at 
various British ports, and in- 
vited people to ring up-an 
ask the sailors out to enter- 
tain them. 

It was expected that fami- 
ies would invite the sailors, 
called’ Jack Tars in British 

~ slang, home for tea. 
. “Instead. the sailors were be- 
sieged™ with offers of enter- 
tainment from single girls. 
The Ajax, which’ carries 200 

Classified Display Ads 

‘Are An Investment 

Fighting the battle of the 
budget, chairman of the wel- 
fare committee Donald 
Thompson remarked last 
March, "When you fellows cut 

our budget the province in 
creased its payments. If we 

Blind Date Scheme 
sailors, ran out of available 
men in a few hours, 
Eighty furious wives signed 

a petition of protest, which 

has been forwarded to Navy 

have a deficit of — $30,000, to 
$40,000, accept it and laugh.” 
Mr. Thompson made _ this 

comment when county council 
voted to chop the welfare de- 

partment’s budget by $14,000 
this year. 

Sidewalk Sale 

In Fall Swing 
Yesterday's frequent show- 

er activity did litte to damp 

en’ the spirits of participants 

and organizers of the Down- 
town Merchants Sidewalk 
Sale Beat-Down which opened 
for the first of three festive 
days. 

The Beat-Down aspect of 
the sale is the highlight this 

year as shoppers are expect: 

ed to dicker™ with salesman 
over the prices of the articics 
displayed on’ the = sidewalk. 

Part: of the excitement the 

Welfare Department Over Budget 
The latest statistics outlin 

ing welfare in Prince Edward 

were described recently by 
Welfare administrator Grant 
Harvey during a committee 
Mecting. Figures showed the 
total case load for the month 

Backfires 
Miniser Peter Kirk by Peggy ~good faith to enable sailors to 
Fenner, member of Parlia- 
ment for Chatham, 
A navy spokesman said: 

meet families. It hasn't yet 
been discontinued, but in the 
light of these protests we are 

“We planned the scheme in _ reconsidering it.” 

Elzevir 
The Township Council «f 

Elzevir met for its July meet 
ing with al} members present 
and reeve Kenneth Smith in 
the chair. 
Coungil will tease a section 

of unused street allowance to 

Harry. Lewington for $20 per 

year. 

Council will also have no ob- 

jection to a tent and trailer 

park being operated on lot 14, 

concession J, Elzevir  town- 

—_ 

Township Meeting 
ship provided ‘regulations of 
the County Health Unit are 
conformed to, 

It was carried that Ontario 
Hydro be asked to install one 
light at Tebo's Grocery. Store 
corner in Actinolite and ove 
light near the Orange Hall in. 
Queensborough . a3 soon as 
possible, ’ 

The following accounts were 
ordered paid: road voucher, 
No. 6, $1,976.01; Tweed Fire 
Depastiment, $252.50; John DN. 

Lewars, auditors, $1,166.45, 
Ontario Hydro $153.13. 
A penalty of $50 will-be im- 

posed for failure by any per: 
son or persons to procure u 

building - permit from — the 

building inspector. previous 

to beginning any work on ary 

building in the township of 
Elzevir or Grimsthorpe. 

* The next regular_mecting 

will be held August 6 at 8.20 

P.m. 

sidewalk sale generates is the 
festive spirit that not only 

surrounds the sale atmos- 
phere, but metins more — the 

heralding of the arrival of 

Summer's warmth and, espec- 

ially for the younger people, 

the smiles and excitement of 
vacationing Belleville. 
Such was the scene on 

Front Street yesterday when 

shoppers, young and old, 
wandered throughout the dis- 
plays buying and bargaining 

or just looking. 

o@ June was 144 compared to 
135 cases in May. Total num- 
ber of persons receiving as 
sistance including their de 
pendents is 511 or 2.6 per cent 
of the population. This figure 
is lower than last month’s re- 
ported 575 persons, or 3 per 
cent of the population, 

There were 40 per cent more 
welfare recipients this June 
than-ia. June, 1969, according 
to Mr, Harvey's statistics. 

Increases in nursing home 
rates, welfare allowances an- 
nounced by the provincial 
government and increased un- 
employment have contribut- 
ed to the present over - bud- 
Ret expenditures in the wel- 
fare department. 

Mr. Harvey explained that 
unemployment is “a very real 

problem” influenced by {the 
increasing use of machine 
labor. He hoped,’ however. 
that many welfare recipients 
could earn extra money dur- 
ing the fruit growing season 
in Prince Edward. 

“Those of welfare,”” he ob- 
served, ‘do the work that ‘is 
available, so effects of the 
usual summer decrease -in 
welfare payments should soon 
be evident.” 

MAX FRIEDL 

A thicf entered a Belleville 

church this week all set to 
break into its safe — except he 
lacked the knowledge to ,per- 

form the act. 

Belleville City. Police Deputy 

Chief Harold Reid said this 

morning that a thief took 

acetylene and oxygen tanks to 

the safe in the Maranatha 

Church on Orchard Drive, .but 

" Friedl, 

Friedl Promoted 

To Ottawa Post 
TRENTON — Col. Max T. 

former commanding 
officetweof Aircraft Mainten- 
ance Development, has. been 
promoted to Brigadier Gener- 
al and has taken over as di- 
rector of General Mainten- 

ance, Canadian Forces Head- 
quarters in Ottawa, effective 
July 13. 

Born in Germany, he emi- 
grated to os where 
he attended puliiic and s¢eéon- 
dary schools. After serving 
for Canada curing World War 

police believe he lacked the 

technical knowledge to use the 

tanks to crack the safe and left 

them behind. 

Mr. Reid said nothing was 

taken in the break-in. 

-The entry was reported yes- 

terday, but is believed to have 

occurred July 14 of 15 wnen 
someone entered the ‘church 

through the northwest ‘door, 

° 

Thief Leaves ‘Tools 

IT, he spent three years at the 
University of Saskatchewan 
where he obtained his Bache- 
lor of Science degree in en- 
gineering physics, 

He joined the RCAF in 1949 
and since/then has served in 
Greenwood, Nova — Scotia: 
Bonn, Germany; Ottawa: 
London, England: Quebec and 
in Trenton. He served with 
the aerospace engineering 
test establishment from 1949 
to 1951. 

Brig. Gen. Friedl served as. 

ay technical ‘staff officer at - 

air force headquarters frown 

1953 to 1958. He also studied at 

the University. of London 

from 1951 to 1953 where he ob- 

tained his ‘masters degree. 

In 1967 he came to Trenter 

where he served as Deputy 

Chief of Staff, Technical Ser 
vices, Air Transport Cofn- 
mand headquarters. In Dec, 
of 1968 he became command. 

ing officer of the Aircraft » 
Maintenance ’ Development 
Unit. 

/ 
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: Collision Course 
National League's Pete Rose cracks into Ray Fosse was taken to a local hospital for 

* American League catcher Ray Fosse as he scores observation. Rose scored from second on Jim 
; Winning run in bottom of 12th inning during 
Tuesday night’s All-Star game in Cincinnati. ae 

Argonauts Pull 

On 

All Fronts 
TULSA, Okla? (AP) — The purse of the 52nd 

PGA championship will be boosted to’ $200,000 
from $175,000 for the golf tournament at Tulsa's 
Southern Hills Country Club, officials announced 
Thursday, First prize will be $40,000, Leo Fraser, 
president of the PGA of Amorica, announced. 
Last year's champion, Ray Floyd, took home a 
winner's purse of $30,000. 

+ + »& 

MONTREAL (CP) — Mel Didier has resigned 
as director of scouting for the Montreal Expos 

« of baseball's National League to return to Louis- 
fana State University as assistant athletic direc- 
tor, the club announced Thursday. 

ot  * * 

— Bill Drover of Wabush, HALIFAX (CP) 
Nild., retained his Canadian heavyweight 
boxing title \Thursday with a technical knockout 
over Paul N: of Toronto in the eighth round. 
Drover, top contender for George Chuvalo's 
Canadian title, opened a half-inch cut over Nil- 
sen’s left eye and the scheduled 10-rounder was 

* stopped at 2:38 of the eighth. 

* »* * 

TORONTO (CP) — Cliff Thorburn, a 22-year- 
old professional snooker Player from Toronto, 
made a perfect run of 147 points Thursday 
against~odds estimated at 50,000 to 1 by pro- 
moter Jim Faulkner. Thornburn, who earlier had 
racked up three consecutive runs of 100, was 
playing agaiist Toronto veteran Fred Hardwick. 

= j + * © 

NEW YORK (AP) — Two non-Americans. Brit- 
. {sh golfer Tony Jacklin .and Pele, Brazil's world 
famous soccer star, finished one-two in the June 
voting of the Hickok Pro Athlete of the Year 
pell, it was announced Thursday. Jacklin won the 
June award witli 233 points. Pele who led Brazil's 
team to the World Cup soccer title, collected 103 
pants. 

* 

EDINBURGH (CP) ~ “I didn’t come 3,000 
miles to rake a pit,” says Wyn Gittins. The na- 
tinal officials chairman of the Canadian Track 
and Field Association is critical of the role al: 
lotted members of his group at the Common- 
wealth Games. “We have eight Canadian track 
and field officials here and they're being used 
marking lands in the field events, measuring. as 
timekeepers and finish-line judges,’ Gittins, 
Welsh-born resident of Saskatoon, said in an 
interview Thursday. He said the Scots and the 
English officials are reluctant to allot any res- 
Ponsibilities to officials from other countries. "As 
& result, a lot of experience. not only from Can- 
ada, is not being fully utilized." The Canadians 
make up the largest contingent of track and field 
officials here from any: overseas country. “We 
have been training officials in Canada since 1963, 
and we have reached the point where we have to 

* * 

| - have international experience,”* Gittins said, 
Sp terete Uhh alee S 

EDINBURGH (CP) — Col. Jack Davies, 74, 
commandant of Canada’s team at the Common- 

. wealth Games, kept a record alive Thursday. but 
“ had to defy doctors to do it. Col: Davies, a 
Montrealer who has attended every international 
games in which Canada has been involved in the 

tage ed 
home but he wouldn't hear of it." 

ial. Thursday, he looked tired’ and 
drawhlal the pieteere Pa egw 
ed," che" said, ioe! 

Hickman's single to centre. (AP Wirephoto) 

Lions’ Claws 

With 42-25 Win 
VANCOUVER (CP) — To- 

Tonto Argonauts won their sec- 
ond easy Canadian Football 
League exhibition game in three 

* nights against Western compceti- 
tion Thursday, outscoring Brit- 
ish Columbia Lions 42-25 in a 
loosely-played game that wasn't 

Junior ‘A’ 

Going 

American 
TORONTO (CP) — The On- 

tario Hockey Association has 
accepted entries from Detroit, 
Chatham. St. Thomas, Guelph, 
Welland and Brantford for a 
Tier 2 junior A series. 

Following an association sub- 
commitice meeting. OHA Presi- 
dent Clarence Schmalz of Walk- 
erton, Ont., said the entries 
must meet association obliga- 

tions before July 25. 

The Detroit entry would result 
in the first international junior 
A team in the Ontario circuit. 

Schmalz said the six-man 
committee was receptive to the 
idea of admitting Detroit. 

Guelph told us that they 
wouldn't enter if it was only a 

five - team league.’ he said, 

pres- 

He said two applications from 
Brantford were submitted— 
Brantford Majors, the team ac- 
cepted, and Brantford Fores- 
ters, a member of the six-team 
Western Ontario Junior League 
last season, 
Schmalz said the Majors,were 

willing to merge with the For- 
esters but the Foresters would 
not merge without ‘‘certain con- 
siderations.” 
He also said a Senior A appli- 

cation from Guelph was denied 
because the Guelph Arena Com- 
mission would allow only one 
team to play out of the arena. 
Last year Guelph had a team in 
the Western Ontario Junior 
League. 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE?_ 

in doubt after mid-way through 

the second quarter. 

Running back Bill Symons Iced 
the onslaught for the Eastern 
Conference Argos. ripping off 
two touchdown runs of 60 and 65 
yards. 

Rookie Toronto quarterback 
Don Jonas. who starred as the 
Argos beat Edmonton Eskimos 
47-7 Tuesday night, threw touch- 

down passes to flankers Tom 
Bland and Jim Thorpe. Jonas 
added a M-yard field goal and 
four cohverts to the Argo total 

and tackle Bill Rhodes scored 
the other Toronto touchdown, 
dribbling and carrying a Lions 
fumble 25 yards in the second 
quarter. 

Argos also had two safeties— 
one when Lions quarterback 
Vidal Carlin was tackled in the 
B.C. end zone in the second 
quarter and the other when 

kicker Ken Phillips conceded 
two points in the last quarter. 
Dave Mann added a 55-yard To- 
ronto single. 

The Lions came close Tnid- 
way in the second quarter when 

quarterback Paul Brothers 
scored a touchdown on a two- 
yard end run after Ted Gercla 
hag kicked a BC. field goal, 
making the score at the time 
10-9 for Toronto. But Gerela 
missed the convert attempt and 
Argos pulled away. 
Running back Jim Young 

scored for B.C. on.a 33-yard 
double-reverse play and A.D. 
Whitfield on an cight-yard pass 
from Carroll Williams in the 
fourth quarter, when the Lions 
outscored the Argos 14-9, 

Gerela converted both those 
touchdowns and the Argos con- 
ceded a a third-quarter safety. 

4 Grier Bt. 

arz 
Belleville Auto Electric 
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QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

HARNESS RACING: 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 

_— EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT - 
MAY 23 - OCT. 17 

for: POST-TIME 7.45 P.M. 
_ — PARI MUTUEL BETTING —. 

SPONSORED BY 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

“Canada. Should Be Forerunner 
In Games’ Swimming ‘Gold Rush’ 

EDINBURGH (CP) = 
“ada, Australia and Fun’ 

began their duel for swimming 
Bold medals today and African 
countries started what was ex- 
pected to be their strongest 
track-and-‘eld challenge in the 
4-year history of the Common- 
wealth Games. 
Ralph Hutton of Ocean Falls, 

B.C.. and Angela Coughlan of 
Burlington, Ont.. led Canada's 
challenge in the freestyle swim- 
ming heats at the Royal Com- 
monwealth Pool, where a bomb 
hoax Thursday Saye organizers 
some anxious moments. 
The pool, a mile from the 

main stadium, is classed as one 
of the finest in the world. 
The first three of 161 gold 

medals to be awarded in nine 
Sports were on the line during 
the first day of competition to- 
day—but only one swimming 
final was scheduled with Aus- 
tralia favored to win it. 
The Aussies banked on Mike 

Wenden. their 100- and 200- 
* metre gold medal winner at the 

1968 Olympics, to lead them to a 
gold in the men’s 400-metre 
freestyle relay. . ~ 

Australia yon 11 swimming 
gold four years ago in Jamaica 
to seven for Canada and five for 
England. 

While Canadian couches have 
been reluctant to claim a gold 
medal spree here, they freely 
admit their swimmers represent 
the strongest and best-balanced 
team’ Canada ever has sent 
overseas. 

In diving. Beverly Boys of 
Pickering, Ont., began her chal- 

lenge for gold in the women’s 
springboard preliminaries. 

The other golds to be awarded 

today were in the flyweight and 

bantamweight weightlifting 
classes. Among the bantam 

weights. Hong Kong-born Chun 

Hon Chan of Montreal faced 
stiff competition from favored 
Precious McKepzie of England. 

In track, the Africans won six 
gold medals in the last Games. 
This time it could be even 
more. 

Kip Keino of Kenya, the lead 
ing figure in the African chal- 

lenge, decided to go for the 

1.500 metres and the 5,000 
metres this time. The metric 
mile i scheduled for Wednes- 
day and the 5,000 metres will 
bring down the curtain on the 
Games Saturday. July 25. 
Keino won the mile and three 

miles in Jamaica and the Olym- 
pic 1.500 metres two years ago. 

Aoother Kenyan star, Naftali 

Temu. will be ‘going in” the 
10.000 metres Wednesday, un- 

less achilles tendon trouble 
keeps him on the sidelines. 

Temu won the Olympic 10.000 
metres at Mexico City and was 
the six-mile winner at Kingston, 
Jamiica, in 1966. 
Kenyan Charles Asati in the 

400 ~metres, Stan Allotey of 

Ghana in the 200 and some 10.1- 
second men in the 100 all figure 
to make the African challenge a 
stiff one. 

The ficld events looked to be 
a contest among the Canadians, 

Australians and Britons, with 
Weyear-old Debbie Brill of 

Haney, B.C., outstanding in the 

women’s high jump. No one in 
the Commonwealth has 
matched her recent leap of six 
feet, three-quarters of an inch. 

Athletes from 42 countries 
staged their entrance into Mea- 
dowbank Stadium Thursday for 
the opening ceremonies, march- 

ing past Prince Philip, who had 
arrived only hours earlier from 

ROLLER SKATING 
BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

Friday, July 17th — 7.00 - 10.00 p.m. — Adults Only 

Sunday, July 19th — 7.00 = 10.00 p.m. — Adults Only. 

Admission (including roller skates) 

Adults $1.00 — Cildren soc 

a royal tour of Canada with the 

Queen. : 
Cannons boomed nine times to 

signify the ninth Games and a 

dozen RAF jets made their fly- * 
past as Philip, wearing a black 

arm sling due to a recent polo 

injury, opened the Games. 

As almost 2,000 athletes lined 

up, some in traditional national 

dress and each headed by a flag 

bearer, Philip read a message 

from the Queen, sent while she 
was in the Northwest Territo- 
ties, 

It referred to Canada as the 
first Commonwealth nation to 
hold the Games at Hamilton, in 
1930, and the Queen said she 
was pleased that thé message 
began its journcy in Canada. 

~ For the last week it travelled 
around Scotland in a baton, car- 
tied by hundreds of Scots run- 
ning in relays. 

Jim Alder of Scotland, who 
won the marathon in: Kingston, 
brought the message into the 
stadium and presented it to 
Philip. 
Massed pipe and drum bands 

of Scottish regiments played the 
British national anthem. As the 
last note died away Lightning 
and Phantom jets, flying at 

1,200 miles an hour, roared ov- 
erhead in salute. 

More than 20,000 were in the 
stadium, which can accommo- 
date 30,000. 

About 200 British sailors shat- 
tered the solemnity of the occa- 
sion with a good-natured but 
noisy demonstration over the 

daily rum ‘ration—2's ounces— 

which the Royal Navy will dis- 
continue Aug. 1. 

“Save our tot,” they chanted 
at Prince Philip, who has the 

title Admiral of the Fleet. 
The nearly 200-strong Cana- 

dian team marched in their red 
blazers with white trousers or 
miniskirts. The men wore white 
hats with a red and blue band 
while the girls donned crocheted 
straw berets. Hutton carried the 
Canadian flag. 

The Jamaican girls, dressed 
in bright green and gold, drew 

the largest wolf whistles with’ 

the shortest minis. 
Thousands of pigeons were re- 

leased and flew into the grey 
sky on their journey to homes in 
the surrounding areas. 

Meanwhile, plans were made 
to carry out the first large-scale 

Cc ANADIAI 

Golden Wedding 
VW 

testing of athletes for traces of 

the’ banned musclebui 

drug. anabolic’ steroids. 

Results will not be made pub- 

lic,“ but iff the tests, developed 
by British researchers, prove 
conclusive they could mean the 
end of the performance explo- 
sion of recent years in track 
and field events. 
John McAndle, a member of 

the research team, said the 
roid situation is a complex’ 

one. 
“Until this test it was thoug! 

impossible to detect the drug.” 
he said. “The samples. here will 
help coniplete the research.” 
One of the difficulties is that 

traces of the drug disappear un- 
Jess an athlete is tested within a 
few days of taking steroids, he 
said. 

Wood Escapes 

NFL Grid Grind 
OTTAWA (CP) — Gary Wood 

came to Ottawa Rough Riders 
to play football because he was 
tired practicing all week with 
New York Giants and never 
Ketting into the game. 

“Oh, I got to play about four 
times last year butleach game 
was decided before I was out 
there," Wood said Thursday. 

“Sitting on the bench was 
hard on me and it was hard 
on the family." he said. 

- The other nagging thought 
was that “being backup isn't 
a demanding job and you don’t 
know when some kid of 21 or 
22 will come along and take 
over,” 

Wood now has nailed down 
the starting quarterback job 
for Riders. Experts figure they 
will be fighting for a playoff 
spot in the Eastern Football 
Conference because of the loss 
of Russ Jackson and other back- 
field stars who Ied them to 
two straight Grey Cup wins. 
The thought of trying to fill 

Jackson's shoes doesn't ‘bother 

Tae 
he was a real good quarter- ~ 
back,"" said Wood. “I'm not 
knocking him. He had a lot of 
success.”* “1 

“But he also had a couple of 
aces going for him.” G 
The saces Jackson had: and 

Wood won't are end Margene 

Adkins" steps. 

club for giving me this chance 
to play regularly.” Wood said. 
“The coaches and the players 
have been patient with me.’ 
Wood said he is impressed by 

the spirit of Riders and the 
way they get along on and olf 
the field. 

“In New York, the players 
field. They. lived in neighboring 
states. But, here the guys do 
Ket together and nobody is left 
out.”* 

YOUR YMCA IS. OPEN’ 
THIS SUNDAY ! 

SWIM - MEN’S SAUNA - SUNBATHE 
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

“EVERYONE IS WELCOME” 
Sunday from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Adults 50c - Children 25c - Max. $1.00 Family 
Phone 962-9245 

ey 9 

RIO 
1970 GALAXIE 500 SEDAN 

Demonstrator. Dark green finish with white roof, fully equipped 
with power steering and brakes, 

custom radio and other extras. 
Was $4414.70. NOW ............048 . 

STEVENSON FORD SALES 
31 NORTH FRONT ST. 

$3495. 

re 

Silver Wedding 
DRY GIN 
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Bowerman Cards 73 in First Round of Phila ne 
“This $s the first 

ye SAE 
onetoot putts because’ he | 
couldn't concentrate. 

a Yep ordina ” So, the two stars got permis- 
Seeder oe it cach bd sion to withdraw from the 

$150,000 Philadelphia Golf Clas- 
sic after Thursday's first round, 
led by Bob Murphy, Don Mas- 

| Burkitt's ‘Fixed’. Races 
_ Delight Harness Fans 

H Corby’s Scollard 
Silences Juniors — 

hrane. 
CE PURSE $140.00 

Dillard Gratton, R. Ray; Colvin'’s 
Doyle, TBA; Guy Tana, M. Sam- 

{TM RACE FURS! 

1 — Peterbofo at Belle- ance: Tip Cee 

BANTAM JI — \Néwtonville at 

Alhambra Blasts Wannamakers 
‘The Alhambra 109 tykes seven and walking 14. non « pitcher to have a good 

> os 

'e e 
By RANDY DERRY official title is track classifier look at the horses record to With No-Hitter 

(Staff Sportswriter “Actually my job just in- date, which I gather off of its ake Pa 
» volves making up the races : 

One can feel the grandstand» and matching the horses: for Tace sheet, and the informa- A mere 24 hours earlier, port he needed to stop Ral- 
quiver every Saturday night the best possiblectiact. One 00 I have gained by watch matters ooked i 
‘as the entire enthusiastic has to be pretty well on top ing it race then try to formu- dark for the Corby entry in- _ A base hit by Brian Harder, 
ecowd. springs to their feet of the horses. and the race ate the race where it will the Commercial Softball Ralph Planes double and 
end roar in excitement and scene in general but anyone have a good chance to place.” League, as the cellat dwell- Carl “Boomhower’s single in 

as three horses who wants to work hard and wee ip oe ers were unable to come up the sixth inning accounted 
thunder to the finish line neck- study the horses could quite 4, "o Hy bot to place a horse with enough players to field for all the Rollins runs. | 
end-neck.A quick flash and a easily do this job.” comments ness racing is ‘an - expensive a team. However pitcher Pat Swan gave up six hits. dur- 
“please don't throw away the modest classifier, sport and it must be given a Scollard was able to turn ‘his ing the game, while not walk- 
those tickets” reveal another — The be-spectalled Bishop chance to win a so the club's outlook on softball life — ing a man: He struck ‘out 
photo finish at the Belleville Séeds employee spends & Sune can coutinue’’ states Fight around, burling. a no- four batters. 
harness races. minimum of five hours a  pirsite ¥ hitter to. down the league Wayne McConnell took the 
Exciting races and photo week trying to arrange the Careful watching and plan- leading Ellis Juniors 20. loss despite pitching four-hit 
finishes. are what attract a large number of entries. “We ning take place for each and Stinson Construction com- hall. He fanned seven and 
crowd and Belleville has of used to have a scratch just every horse because, £9 quote struction completed a night of walked one. 
lately had more than their to get enough horses for eight Mr, Burkitt,” a horse is like a upsets by edging secondplace Lyle Thompson, Wayne 
share of wire finishes. But races but now we have to highly trained athlete and an Rollins Construction 3:2. + Woods, Harold = Workhoven 
don't think ~that these are tum) down hopefuls with ten  Giherwise good horse can be A heads - up play by right? and Paul Stinson collected 
mere quirks of fate or an rpces. It makes more work ruined running out of his class. fielder George Daniels saved the winners’ hits, For Rollins 
agreement between horses all down the line but it im- Although an intimate part of Scollard’s gece in the it was Carl Boomhower with 
for actually each and every proves the local racing and i. Belleville “racing scene fifth inning, firing to first a pair of safeties and Brian 
race is fixed — fixed so that increases the betting. That's ay Burkitt has nothing but base in time to catch Terry Harder, Ralph Plane, Wes 

the best possible matching of the challenge in this job for praise forthe drivers end Meagher, who had rapped a May and Bill Goodfellow all 
horses is made so to provide me, increasing the pari-mut- horses. “We\are very fortun drive into right field that ap- picking up one hit. 
the most exciting races pos- uel betting.” says Burkitt. ate with our drivers and wn- peared to be his team’s first Stinsons 000000 — 341 sible. He has been around horses ers and very seldom hear ary ht. - Rollins 000 002 0 — 263 Behind the scenes and out for most of his life and owns complaints, I guess maybe A pair of walks and two 
of the public eve is the indes- sume colts Bmself 20 ts well they realize that we pick the errors by Corby's allowed the hots pensable man who fixes these qualified for the job. His Sat- horses to run 30... eats a Teli thalautoe CoMaKartAL 
races and is therefore the urday evenings are spent at But no matter how good the for Whe? Jundens Scollard STANDINGS 
main reason that the Belleville the races timing and watch- horse or how poor the man be- struck out two enemy bats-  Zili# Juniors 17:13 4 38. 
Faces are 20 successful. His ing particular horses — plan- hind the scene finds a race for . pes 4 a In ate, 38 
ame ia Harry Burkitt snd bse See EE. them and makes the race close The Fixer! Scott Reid pitched well in Point Ane | 9 is Tit te 

_— ema eon ad Belle- 4 defeat, giving up only four St, Dut. 17 $12 le 
Vi mess fans it, * ‘i 

Marmora Turf Card ieee , Track employee Harry Burkitt concentrates on a race form as he mr mate to en striking 
SA . prepares to handicap one of Belleville’s harness races Saturday night. Harry Corby’s got both their rurs Kee Ss 

Bee ous (athe: CLUS J erm nace runse ties * See Ae: eeaiio is the local track classifier and it is he who matches all the horses for each — on, » walk, an error and Gary p 
r 1ST RACE PURSE 3100.00 SF eehaads nen AS BERT.» Rae eee a eee. TRL, ; Goyer’s two - run z 

Wil Ler Cathy, J. Drew; Presto 1 Gert, K. Stanbury: Karilee zai ; _ Vietor Hal Direct, - Goyer was the game's top R d S 
3) Capone Prest; seagate kate 5 oe TBA; Jane Bey, P. Leite hea C Ls - N B hitter with a pair of singles, ecor 

Bamons; Direct, B. Peters. : with the other hits going to Mite me See re ee Race ron nn ombines Make No Bones 3% ses° 
Haw Lea, KR Brown: Mi Jake TBA; Fabers Penny, A. Ni Cash Prine Brooks, ntact 
Sreaberz: ee a Ai inkeciehs per's Bey, W. DeMilie: Van's Mary, Sawarde: Mercury Wer, pag AS Mi 4 M d J h ‘ Juniors 000 0000 — 002 

MAD RACE FUCSE sii0ce Gre RACE FURSE 8110.00 Rebel Land Chiat, i Zabeaee Incing ea Oo nson Corby's 300,000 '0: —'2.4:2 EDINBURGH (CP) — Col. 

The CN Combines are mak- 
ing no bones about how bad- 
ly they want first place in 

tehferé; Magie the Industrial League stand- 

ings as they roared into a 

In other games Thursday 

night the Post Office finally 
got untracked and edged the 

Firemen $3 while Union Car- 
bide jammed the top positions 

The Cosy Grill used an eignt. 

run explosion in the fifth in- 

ning to carry them to a 148 

victory over the first “place 
Dairy Queen ia a Ladies Soft- 

ball League game Thursday 

Hannah took the loss for the 
Dairy Queen giving up seven 
walks and failing to strike out 

past six batters and didn't 
walk a man. Day was the 
man of the hour at the plate 
too, picking up a homer and 

Steve White and Gener- 
eaux saw mound duty for 

Mead Johnson giving up ten 
hits while fanning five and 

walking 11. White. Finkle, 

.Eight Runs Carry 
t night with Debbie Whalen 

adding three base hits. 

Donna Brant and Nora Bar- 
berstock were tagged with the 
loss combining for  cight 

strikeouts and five free pass- 

streak and remained in the 

thick of the race for second, 

Johnson fanned two and walk- 

ed seven in his seven inning 

touched for the loss allowing 
ten hits while fanning four 
and walking the equal 

amount. Bob Andrus punch- 

G. Matier was hit for 13 

ed two, He was the leading 
hitter for Stellite also hitting 
a double and single. 

* *. aol 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
iTANDIN 

Séccer Supremecy 

* give Bob Swan all the sup- 

Juniors 

Second Win 

Gordo; D. Lawson, and Tom 

goal. ‘ ‘ 

Mays Rests 

career, may sit out tonight's 
game against Montreal Expos. 

Mays: played in the all-star 

Jack Davies, 74, commandant 
of Canada’s tearm at the Com- 
monwealth Games, kept a 
record alive but 
had to defy his doctors to do 
it, Deyie,. Tt Combat a triple. G. Clarke added a “4 

Z 4 ston; Valiant) Bate. D. darrell; Mylee Seal, %. Booth: : second place tie with Mead single homer and Randy Mc- tint. G. Reynolds had a Col. Davies a Montrealer 
Sastiy Grattan Be io : necare mus Johnson by whipping the Murter connected for a triple double and a single to pace ° who has attended every inter- 

Mead 124. and a single. the Posties. Register national games in which Can- 
Soule and Davenport were ; ada has been involved in the 

last 21 years, attended the- 
Spectacular opening ceremo- 
nies bere despite an attack of 
dysentry. 

pela td Eeaste Soibores. lates’ Ree: Grumpe Somme B. Mater My with a 14-1 shellacking of Bennett, and May all had ed a _homer and Soule had ects a Raeme ria a It was a ceremony at which 
Reserve at Shan- MIDGET — Belleville at ba x voce cmt Wenet Delloro Stellite. singles, the best they could two singles for the Firemen. oe Me Canada presented the new ot: 

are Tiger Jim, D. Jobnston “The Combines picked up do off of Day. Jack Hughes fired three 9° SES dearer na * ficial Games flag to the 
or Rollins’ Construe- =e mebeysile at Yisist Direct. J. watsn: the win behind the four hit George Johnson was the hit ball for the Carbide in (1. uictry over Cebourg in Games Society—a flag the 

fon * DUSTRIAL LEAGUE ELWEE 1 — Port Hope at Little Ralfy, X. Weeks: Dandy pitching of Frank ‘Junior’ winning pitcher for the Post- their win over Deloro. Hughes rai coolonel designed. 
(PC); Delore ve Intell (CNR), 16 HARNESS RACING ington: Fiignt,”” a:. Day. Day fired third strikes ies as they, broke a losing fanned ight and walked Ron McIntosh, Dave Middle- Canada donated the original * : SATURDAY — Races at Fair Vence: Brian Wann, 3. Cochrane; three. Lou Smrke cranked a ton, and Steve Peconi each British Empire Games flag 

Scinte TRAP AND GUN CLUB QUINELLA « mn homer, double, triple and —— ass foe: Believe whan” the’ firats Gaines Ywenal 
weATUlnaite sad Gv) See wh re igPharne odes. Ray: Kem V; single to ‘pace the Union at with singles coming from’ held in Hamilton in’ 1930. A 

bridge Rosa on Wale ie w. Gilpin: Prima Rave unt Cosy to tcto? y bat. Garnet Bird followed Pete Fleming, Frank Searle new flag was necessary be 
RDAY  PEewi AUGUST 21-22 — Col De AN vance Dore closely with a single, double, and Jim Matthews. cause of this year’s change to 

fer’ Show: 910.000 in prises for Arab- and triple. Cobourg got goals from R. British Commonwealth 
Games. pours. | B. Dillon, safeties on the Deloro mound. MacDonald with two each and “He's a determined man,” ‘AM 1 — Belleville at Port tow at Se ees eR Minsgn ki’ Eateneas Seats Pre He struck out four and walk- Paul Smith adding a single said Dr, Ted Percy of Mot'- 1 
real, head doctor for the _ 
team. “I advised him to stay 
home but he wouldn't hear of 
it. 

A Scottish doctor was called 
in and for a while Wednesday 

es. Irma Barberstock had two ight there suggests med a twenty hit ltack lst bad bg ight at pas Uo, fae ot ad scrum for nih Sidia reac enone ERTS For SRot inca puis be sa we mi a emai, Wate pong teenage. wand >" cas pk up beg es Me HEE tt ex's WO -.¢ A P oe win fanning one and walking ogy Shas d : Thursday, he looked tired 
Minor Baseball action. _the pitchers cause by hitting Prat rae ae four. Verna Hill had two ‘ABIES sorTBaLt, stanpinas fai ote ow aa a is t Recor and drawn at the opening. 
Billy Sills'and Gary Stapely “2 double.” ee ee ines gla ae tents while home runs end a double to Dairy Queen = Firemen i fei ‘ “Thad meal and it 

picked up the win fanning Greg McEachern Y fanning eight. Paul Dent had Pace the Cosy at bat while  $72,,$" 14 Morch Mariners 1¢ 4413's SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Stayed,” be said. “First in 
Sharon Fraacis and Claus Artiste 10 Deloro Stellite 18 313 1 § viNE Fi - some time. I'm tired, I've had a double to lead Wannamak- : eee eee Willie Mays, just two hits away ath ith Seo dos: 
added triples. from 3,000 for his major-league Consultations with two 
Yvonne Potts and Sharon tors. If I continue eating, Ill 

be all right.”* 

Taina’ ates seeecend ; e game Tuesday night in Circin- 
. Doris w nati and later asked Caarlie . 

punched a triple and doub'e For Golden Mile Fox, manager of San Francisc> Bantam 
in a losing effort for the ; Giants, if he could rest until , 

sens. ; The Golden Mile mosqui- Pizzeria edged Station Square Saturday. Fox granted the re- 
Ina Wednesday right £3 iney proved their soccer su- Food Market 21. while the vest. "" Lacrosse Artistic Ladies Wear upset premacy Thursday night in National Billiar¢s and Bob's However, in many of the 

; Weese's Flowers 138. Belleville Minor Soccer acti Auto atoms battled to a score. ames that Mays hasn't started Vi e 

been taken from Mrs. Richard | Sue Morton chalked up the 1.” isitating Lamoda Hair less tie. iota pone be bas: been, aed 65) artes win for Artistic fanning six and 
walking one. Sharon Brown 

in good territory or ~2%4 Terry Stevens had a four 

Quinte: Mens Two-Ball 

Under Way Tomorrow 

Quinte Country Club will be 

Play in the low-net tourney 

12-1. 
es N 
In other minor action Jim's 

9-40—Woodcroft-Fawettt, Craig- 
ra 

10.20—Smith-Belanger,  Gee-Gres- 
ory. 

10.30—MacKensie-Smith, | Bannon 

David Jones !ed the Golden 
Mile victory four 

. Bob 
Kitchen, Danial Thiffault, Den- 
nis Thiffault, and Dave Elmy. 
Roger Suddard replied for 

\ 

pinch hitter or late-inning defen- 
sive replacement in centre ficld. 

“Rattles” 

To Initidl Win* 

“The combination of longshot 
Rattle and Jar, who ran the 

The bantams had their turn 
in Belleville Minor Lacrosse 
action last Thursday night 
with the results being quite 
different. 
Towers Food City edged 

Simpsons Sears 7-6 and Bud 
df These begin at Lamoda. TORONTO (CP) — Appren- Gill _ Appliances whipped 

the times last for an At Centennial High Schoal. tice jockey John Fellie won the Seen Meter Hetal $0 
hour and or two hours 9.30—Crabb-Canning, LaBelle-D. Jim's got goals from Peter first race of his short race car- _ Gordon le scored 
there: Minor Periods, Members) ofthe’), Bay 7 0f (shop. Barriage and Ray Skelly in er at Woodbine race ‘track hat cir and Roger oer 

lowed to slip up into in regular type, are of . - ig. their win over Station Mark- Thursday riding Rattle and Jar man fired two goals to 
ively in your fingers . palm of fen hand. somewhat shorter duration. taking “over the eon, ie Seo Weod Bane herrea et. Steve Pine accounted for to victory in the fourth event of the Towers win. Howie Mecks 

“When the, club Use Eastern Daylight Saving T\0 wa ptt eho a IT rer paeascry le, Hen the only Market goal. — the and Jess Hunter scored one 

\ | 

is slated to get. under way at G tric” dista in 1:15 45, and Kalnay with two each and si: | ‘eines Major Mises Major ardner nce 215 45, sec- in 
Saturday 5.05 11.10 La ae ELS Tere rai tehonan Girls’ Softball ond-place Grey Guard paid bet: gles from Mark Walmsley and 

6.20 12 10.- x *« + Itoe— McCreary Metreaiy Bakay _- SENION DIVISION STANDINGS arn Ter Whi pees ihe : 
7.40 12s Denike 11.10—M. Haggarty-Newman, ‘Tobe- Ellis fo te 6 oo 30 bene or acaa Fale’s 1atk tea Scott had three goals 
835 2.2 ~ BAY or QUINTE ige! Mel Barrisge io @ 406 32 ¥ 

990315. : mensieno batt beaw © ot eeereentesiia, Concion RYU RE eer O82 0g FOES LR Ub Ee ES and od Malloy ani Joe slide Thursday 10.00 3301025 4.10 connate, dU, es _  Mie—Roberuon-Peddie, Coughlan JUNIOR DIVISION STANDINGS are = wr bas} Gill's. pe x vee bal 
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| Pirates’ Party 
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Perez 

Tony Perez hit a fly ball that 
was an easy out in Forbes 

"Field. The trouble, for Pitts- 

burgh “Pirates, was the game 
‘wasn't being played in Forbes 

Field. 
“That ball was an easy out’ in 

Forbes Field,” Perez said of the 
two-run homer that he hit 
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g ue 
Chicago Cubs 2-1 

Philadelphia Phillies out- 
San Diego Padres 10-7 ‘in 
league action, San Fran- ree 

Sa HOT 

s 

provincia’: amateur .crowp, re- {Shorten of} Aurora Westview, petitor Auroraj, salvaged ‘his change,"" Cowan said alter post- at, least four under,"” Cowan ~ The Kitchener golfer sald he * tained his'lead with a Cowan, former Canadian and even-par withithreé birdies over ing the day's best round: “The _—-said>~ < eae was bothered by the tough tex- cvenpar on the Stead Aa, US. améteur ‘champion, was the final six holes: wind played havoc out there,” pytesnpl tees hte ne ture on the greens. © : rore Highlands Golf Club the only player to master gust- _ The perennial champion from But Cowan said he was not Cowan eapremsed Concern “T ke myself hit the | course, His 137 is four'strokes in ing winds and raln-for a sub-par” Mississauga had. been three bothered by the weather. about his approach shots and —_putter{ firm. I don’t want to- € front of Cowan from Kitchener round’ Thursday.” The” winds over par after 12 holes. “T think I can play in the .. : » Change my game just for a golf 
Westmount. and» Fonthill's Bob blew ‘to 30 miles an hour, but Jarvis, a SM. Catharines wind a little better than some of “On Wednesday »I was long course. I've been that way since 
Jarvis. : ‘ Cowan fired a three-under-par schoolteacher, matched par __ those guys.” “ with my wedges, and today I I was a kid. No dead weight. 

Another two strokes back at 68,. including four birdies and 13 after one-under-par 70 ; The challenger said he would was short, he said. “Maybe to- “This course just gets to me a 
143 and Ken Trowbridge of Bol- pars. in Wednesday's opening round. have to press hard since he is morrow I'll be right in the mid. little bit. It’s so easy and this is 
ton Glen Eagle and Donald Weslock, at $2 the oldest com- * “I think I hit pretty good for a behind. “I figure I've got to be die.” : what grabs you more.” : 

Spoils 

cisco Giants and Montreal | 
Expos were not scheduled. 
With a crowd of 48,846, largest ff 

ever to see a baseball game in | 
Pittsburgh, the Pirates jumped | 
to a 140 lead im the first inning |} 
on Richie Hebner's single and 
Al Oliver's double. 

After Perez's homer in the \ 
fifth. Pirates’ Willie Stargell 
“slammed his 17th homer into |i 
the upper deck in right field in ! 
the sixth to tie it. 
Bgl Grabarkewitz’ Jed off the fi 

eighth with a homer to give Los |] 
Angeles a 2-1 lead. He now has 
won games with six of his 10 ho- 
mers, 

m a row, had tied it 1-1 in the 
seventh on Cleon Jones’ third |i 
homer. 

A five-run seventh inning, 
keyed by Felix Millan's two-run 
single, helped Atlanta send the |f 
Cardinals to their eighth 
straight loss, 

A' throwing error by the Cubs‘ 
Glenn Beckert opened the door |i 
for Houston's two runs. in the }} 
second inning. Jesus Alou drove 
in one with a sacrifice fly, and 
Jim Wynn singled home the 
othet. Don Wilson made the ff 
lead stand up with relief help ! 
from Jim Ray in the ninth. 
Byron Brown's bases-loaded 

homer in the ninth boosted the |} 
Phillies over San Diego, 

Twins Bungle 
Leader’s Battle 

Jeaders, but to the Twins. it was 
all a mistake. In fact, it was a 
Jot of mistakes. 

The Twins made throwing er- 
rors and catching errors ‘along 
with some faulty base-running’ 
to bungle their way to a 5-1 loss 
to the Orioles in Baltimore. 
“Those three days off sorta 

slowed us down a bit it seems.” 
drawled Minnesota manager 

Bill Rigney, referring to the 
all-star break, The Twins had 
‘won six of eight games before 
the three-day rest. 
The outcome ‘left Baltimore 

six games ahead of Detroit in 
the East after the Tigers quts- 
lugged Chicago White Sox 11-6, 
and cut Minnesota’s lead in the 
West to four games overt’ Cali- 
fornia when the Angels nipped 
Washington Senators 3.2. 

In the only other night game, 
" Cleveland Indians blanked Kan. 

sas City Royals 60. In day 
games, Boston Red Sox edged 
Milwaukee Brewers 6-5 in 10 in- 
nings and+ Oakland Athletics 
clobbered New York Yankees 
8-2 before losing 4-1 in a double- 
header. 
The Twins’ problems oegan in 

the first inning when they had 
one runner thrown out at the 
plate and then gave Baltimore a 
Tun on George Mitterwald's 
two-out passed ball. 
Two innings later; the Orioles 

made it 2-0 when Paul Blair 
scored from third base. on a 

home. 
Harmon Killebrew managed 

to get one run back for .the 
Twins in the sixth off -Aic 
Cuellar with his 27th homer, but 

boo-booed themselves 
of the tying run and perhaps 

more. 
A walk and Rich Reese's sin- 
le ‘put runners on first and 

with two out when Mitter- 
wald hit a shot that bounced off 
third baseman Robinson's chest. 

ONTARIO 

C.MLA. Sanctioned 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

his man in plenty of time when 
Mitterwald fell leaving the 
plate. : 

Detroit won a slugging duel, 
Outhitting the White Sox 18-12 
and outhomering them 4-2. 
California overcame two 

/ Washington homers then won in 
the ninth on Tom Egan double, 
an infield hit and Sandy Alo- 
mars bunt. . 
Rookie Rich Hand. 38, 

pitched Cleveland to victory 
with a four-hitter and the Indi- 
ans bombed Jim Rooker for five 
runs in the fifth. 

Boston also won a’ home run 
duel on George Scott's sacrifice 
fly in the 10th with the bases 
Joaded and none out against a 
two-man _ outfield—Milwaukee 
manager Dave Bristol moved 
left fielder Tommie Harper in 
as another infielder. ~ 
Harper had tied the game in 

the ninth with a two-out, two-on 
homer, the Brewers’ third 
homer. Boston also had three, 
including two by Billy Conigli- 
aro. 

~ Leaders 
American League - 

AB R 8 Pet, 
A Johnson, Cal 346 46 114 .329 
F Robinson, Bal 277 54 91 .329 

Oliva, Min 320 $8 107 .325 

Killebrew, Min 280 56 91 .325 
J Powell, Bal 30854 99 .321 
Heme Rans — Killebrew, 27, 

National League 
AB RA Pet. 

Carty, AU 303 65 109 .360 
Perez, Cin 334 68 119 .356 
Clemente, Pgh 283 38 99 .350 
Grabark'tz, LA 281 56 96 .42 
Dietz, SF 26445 89 .337 
Home Runs: Perez, 30; 

Pitching: Simpson, Cincinnati, 
13-1, .929; Nash, Atlanta, 10-2, 
8B. 

| BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS — JULY 

SR RIS: 

‘Rivals 

The Mets, who have lost four | 

‘MOTO 

Pas eke ak pi Genk ays re 

Sty te 

Lock Horn 
bec ee lh Ke BAS PER RAE ‘pack mS , ke ie 

tario Amateur Title or On 
PERT: 

s f ete 

Major League 

Scoreboard 
“TRADE YOUR 
WAGON DAYS” | 

AT 
rican League National League 

East East 
WL Pet. GBL WL Pct. GBL 

Baltimore 55 33 625 — Pittsburgh 50 40 556 — 
5 Detroit 48 38 558 6 New York 47 40 S40 1% 

wR q New York 47 40 S40. 7% Chicago * «43 «43-500 5 
: > Boston™ 45 41 523 9 St. Louis 39 48 443 9% Washington “40 49 449 15%: Philadelphia 37 49-430 11 Cleveland 33 48 448 15tg Montreal 37 Sl 420 12 - 

West West 
Minnesota 4H 2 651 — Cincinnati 63 2% .708 — 
California 52 35 598 4 Los Angeles 52 35 .598 10 
Oakland 48 41 539 9 Auanta O44 44 19 
Kansas City 33 53 384 2% San Francisco 41 44 482 20 
Milwaukee 32 S58 356 25% Houston 38 51 427 25 1970 Chicago 359 HA Be San Diego % SS 396 2B 

: 
Results Thursda: 

Cleveland 6 Kansas City 0. Houston 2 Chicago 1 STATION WAGONS... Detroit 11 Chicago 6 Los Angeles 3 New York 1 
California 3 Washington 2 
Oakland 8-1 New York 2.4 
Baltimore 5 Minnesota 1 
Boston 6 Milwaukee 5 
Probable Pitchers Today 

Cleveland (Dunning 1-4) at 
Kansas City (Johnson 35) N 

Philadelphia 10 San Diego 7 
Avanta 7 St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 2 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Cincinnati (Merritt 14:7) at 

Pittsburgh (Nelson 4.0) N 

CHOOSE YOURS FROM 

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
D < : Atlanta (Stone 7-5) at St. 

cago ahere epee Louis (Briles 1-2) N IN THE AREA 
Minnesota (Zepp 50) at Ballti- Chicago (Jenkins 10-10) at 

Houston (wilson 24) N 

New York (Seaver 145) at 
Los Angeles (Sutton 10-6) N a 

Philadelphia (Wise 6-75 at San 
Diego (Kirby 5-10) N 

Montreal (Morton 10-6) at San 
Francisco (Reberger 2.3) N 

more (Palmer 12-5) N 
California (Wright 

Washington (Cox 5-6) N 

Oakland (Hunter 13-7) at New 
York (Stottlemyre 9-8) N 
Milwaukee (Brabender 511) 

at Boston (Siebert 85) N 

126) at’ 
CHECK THESE 1970 CHEVROLET WAGONS 

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD ESTATF, 
® passenger finished in smart forest green metallic with walnut grain wood panelling and jesther grain green viny! material. Equipped with a 350 eng., power steering, brakes, windows seats, roof rack, AM-FM stereo. Many other Chevrolet custom features, 

CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD STATION WAGON 
Comfortron air conditioning, finished in forest green with leather grain interior. 350 en- gine, turbo hydraulic transmission, power steering. brakes and windows. Automatic level control. Rear window air deflector — many more Chevrolet features. 

a 

CHEVROLET TOWNSMEN STATION WAGON © 
Equipped with a 350 V-8 engine, tourbo hydramatic transmission. Power steering and 2 brakes. Radio, white walls. Finished in Desert Sand with Saddle interior. 

CHEVROLET BROOKWOOD STATION WAGON 
3 to choose from, all equipped with 350 V-8's, automatic transmission, all equipped for your summer driving pleasure. 

IF I'D AD My WAY 
THERE'D AVE BEEN 
TWENTY THREE! 

SPECIAL USED WAGON BUYS ! 
1969 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 

Automatic transmission, radio, very low mileage. finfshed 2195 

a 

1968 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4-DR. 6-PASS. STN. WAGON 

bn grey, Lic. X3820Got..ccccetecasacsvcsovevescoucs SPECIAL 

2395. 

V-8, automatic transmission, pewer stecring, power brakes, 

custom radio, finished in astro blue, Lic. X39732 .. SPECIAL 
VUPON <OZ>P 

1968 CHEVROLET CAPRICE STATION WAGON 

| REYNOLD'S 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

— THE ONLY ONE WITH A 25 ¥EAR GUARANTEE — 
: 7 

MANY BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Finished in rich diplomat blue with wood &rain panelling Fully 
equipped with V-8 engine automatic, power steering and win- 
dows, radfo, Uniroyal Master Tires. Many other custom Chev- 2 
rolet specials. Lic. X40869 

1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 9 PASS, STATION WAGON 

1499. V-8, automatic Ltransinission, power stecring, power brakes, 

custom radio, finished in gold, Lic. X41844 SPECIAL 

NO 

DOWN 

PAYMENT 

CONVENIENT 

TERMS 

ae 
/ 

/ ee LIMITED - 
. a ee ee As St 

“The Action. Centre’. 
31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

DOORS — WINDOWS — AWNINGS 
96 DIVISION ST. TRENTON DIAL 392-4688 ° 

RCYCLE RACE 
a 

General Admission: $2.00 

Cihidren under 12: $1.00 

FREE PARKING 
Classes: Junior — 256 and 300 ce, 

Expert 250 and 134 ce 

y 3 Spensored by the Piston Pushers NLC.C. Inc. of Fors 24th-8.00 p.m SE Ee ES | th-8.00 p.m. ie 
ue IS sara 



wey 

"= += that you'ould Sell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 
the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

7} 

AE LEPAGE | 

|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ‘ 

A GREAT DEAL AT SHAWANO 
IN THE HIGHLANDS OF HASTINGS 

REALTOR 

TEE-RIF-IC 
Rare ity — noe opportunity 

OUTSTANDING VALUE Sg 

at $26,900.00. Compare with others in the area and 
will . Three-bedroom side-split with L-shaped Wee avineusaa ace 

living ig room, large kitchen and 3. bedrooms. | so acquire your own 
Attractive bay riniow ss power humidifier, tiled bath 
and vanity. Lot fully sodded. Mortgage at 914%. 

Vv Buy Now, Build Later ¥ $25,500. 

an appointment call RITA STUBB: at 962-9154. 

EXAMPLE : fe ica ice, five year open: FOR RENT 
ample interest. 

= and move right in to this fo.2 $900 down Po Mex 
TRI- PLEX monthly. Apply MRS. COOKE at 962-9154. 

consisting of 2 units of 3 bedrooms each and one unit 
of one bedroom:-All heating controlled individually. 
There ‘is a big demand for 3-bedroom apartments, so 

ee here's your chance to live in a house and have others 
Maa help pay for it. 

80 ACRES GOOD WORKLAND 

On this 100 acre farmi, 7th Con. Hu 
Creek with la! duck pond. 
shed. Priced at just $10, 
962-9154 or ly at 477-2847. 

_... SELECTION WE'VE GOT 

We have a good’selection of bungalows, split levels, 
and 2-storeys now ready for almost immediate 
sion. For early fall possession we have a lovely split- 

_ level with family room as well as other models that are 
“gure to please. 

SECURITY MAKES GOOD LIVING 

Add location and you've 
9 room home in a choice 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. a aes sheer -bedroom a ents fully broadloomed, equipped AEDs oy en Na eee 
barre ee and tridge, startin at 214500. prertes ' abies S: ph eat as atts Sw dpatcasece ocasshaeenep 

Heat, light, water, Cablevue, parking included in rent, } 3 A PLACE TO RELAX 
Laundry facilities in building. vate 

SHAWANO'S GREAT 
vacationland ts one of Cansda’s 

geared to f 
finest 

Brats 
$ Bunting. au 

next winter. Call TOM THOMPSON at 962-9154. 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

SHAWANO'S AN 
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU. 
Shawano has &@ unique sypstem of environmental quality controls Le 

These include; all 

CONSTRUCTION 
BALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

, ” Available in All Homes 

THE BIG LAND SALE IS ON AND 
SHAWANO INVITES YOU * 

Jyiett 

Bowes sLocxs [ro. 
LISTING — Large Acreage close to Belleville — Good 

male - wooded areas - excellent opportunity for recreation or for 
raising beef cattle. Call Gene Morden at 968-4571. 

S bedroom home in immaculate condition, 3 pe. bath, full base- 
ment, on almost 2 acres of land, open road and school bus route. 

ice $13,500. owner anxious to sell, give us an offer. Contact: 
. AND MARY BELL: BELLEVILLE: 962-1055. 

SHAWANO'S EASY TO REACH 
‘Turn North on Highway 62 and follow Bhawano signs. 

FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE CALL 
968-4571 

Bowes slocnxs 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

HOBBY RETREAT ... MADOC AREA 
100 acres, some worklaod, slightly rolling. creek, good barn, high- 
way frontage, good hunting. price $12,000. half down. Contact: 
PATRICIA KUJADT: STIRLING: 395-2732. 

COTTAGE LOT... MAZINAW LAKE 
176' frontage, good level lot, well treed room for 2 cottages. garage 
bow on lot, year access price $6,000. $1,000, down, Contact: 

recreation room, large bri, OMAR CHISHOLM: BELLEVILLE: 395-2732. room, VILLE: 285 
tifully landscaped Jot with patio and barbeque. 
range and deep freeze are included. Pick up that phone and call 
Cee Ruttan now at 968-4571. PRINCB:- EDWARD COUNTY 

$3,000. large cottage lot, adjacent to Wellers Bay, six miles south 
of Trenton, year toad private. Contact: J. S. JORDAN: 
TRENTON: 392-8602. 

Ca 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT! So why not let us show you this 3 bedroom 

bung: with its nicely landscaped yard. Priced at $21,200.00 
wu ee cockaat Doa MacDermaid ai 968-4571. : 133 DUNDAS ST. E., BELLEVILLE 

: FARM AND BUSINESS ONLY $19,000. DOWN 

50 acres choice farm land. Two storey six room house 
with double. ge attached. Good barn presently be- 

6 ane pit with tee Acree of sales and 
oo * jal already esta! . Very pleasant 

160 ACRE FARM — Fifteen miles from Belleville. Good Clay with approximately 160 rods Tosti, frontage. a COUNTRY HOME $13,500. 
Loam. soil, approximately 140 acres workland. Good barn and $25,000, 5 bedrooms in nice Jarge home, clean as a pin throughout, com- other out buildings. 8 room house has forced air oil furnace and muting distance of Belleville about 20 miles, road is open on school 3 piece bathroom, Full price $27,900.00. Phone Ken Murrell for bus nearly 2 acres of land. Contact: WM. AND MARY ite, nearl 
details at 968-4571. BELL: BELLEVILLE: 962-1055. 

.SMALL HOME IN FRANKFORD 
2 bedrooms, den, utility, 4-pe. bath, pew furnace, a lovely clean 
bares on quiet street, within walking distance of shopping, price 

WEST BELLEVILLE — Completely modernized 3 bedroom 2 
storey brick home. Priced to sell. Centre hall plan with living 
oom, dining room — family size kitchen and heated sun porch — 
low taxes. For further information Call Joe Lee at 968-4571. 

BEAUTIFUL VIEW 

8 acres of high rolling land, suitable for gardening, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Quinte and surrounding 
countryside. Ideal site for a retirement home. Already 
surveyed. $5,000. 

YRANKFORD VILLAGE — 22 Acres Vacant land within the Vil. 
lage limits. Sewer and water available — excellem. opportunity 
for developing. Phone 968-4571 for details, 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

968-4571 
. Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

H. Keith Ltd., Realtor, 181 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto 12, 487-3333 
MR. and MRS. R. SCHENK, Dorland — 373.204 

JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-4602 
MRS, IRENE WEAVER, Odessa — 386-1439 

WM. AND MARY BELL, RR 3, Belleville ~ 962-1055 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

td MANAGER 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

. 

87 ACRES — $4,200. FULL PRICE 

Located in Stoco Lake district, on a good road. Quan- 
tity of large cedar. Beautiful year round retreat prop- 
erty, $2,000 down and terms. : 

COUNTRY RETREAT 

Old frame school on two acre lot in scenic part of the 
country. Close to several inland lakes. Half hour's drive 
from Belleville. Only $3,000. 

Call Duane Dillenbeck And Let's Talk Real Estate 

962-9248 
Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

: Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m. 

MANN MARTEL 

NORTH OF CITY — 100 ACRES 
*]$3,000 Down — 65 acres under cultivation, remainder woods and 
| pasture. Spring fed pond, 2 wells. 3 bedroom home, spacious liv- 

ingroom, 10x23 ft. kitchen. Interior of home has been completely 
, |fenovated. Manly Newman 962-9104. 

WEST SIDE — 11 PLEX 

4-BEDROOMS — $21,900. 
Two year old brick bungalow handy to new shopping plaza, fea- 
turing 19° broadloomed living room, 4 bedrooms or 3 and separale 
dining room, a family kitchen with lols of and a high cupboards, 
dry basement. Fenced 77' lot. Don’t miss it, call now, 

__|MMEDIATE POSSESSION 
You can move at once Into this ideal family home convenient to 
all schools and YMCA. Bright living room with large dining area, 
space for eating in the handy kitchen, and a den or 4th bedroom 
off the entrance hall. Fully. fenced landscaped lot and built-in 
garage. 

Stanley Park Drive, 3 Bedroom Brick 

Harriett St. — 6 unit — Town House 

COUNTRY LIVING 
You will find all the conveniences of city 
of country living combined in this charming y 
fully ca lot minutes downtown. Three larger than » Bleecker Avenue — 3 bedroom.brick .. 

*©~ "| $19,680 annual gross rental. Contains 6 - 2 bedroom, 1 - 3 bedroom bedrooms, lovely bai ith double ity: and a home Gordon Street — 4 bedroom brick ............. $21,900. | and 4 - 1 bedroom apts. Electric heating, broadioom throughout. wishene dream ner ated, Mf vane = Shirl ¥ are only some of the features you'll Victoria Avenue — 3 bedrvom Stone and frame $19,900, dey, Davis 962-9106. | bot x : 

3 bedroom home near Quinte Secondary School. $150.00 

ford Township. 
barn and drive 

.00, Call RALPH SILLS at 

t it made! This attractive $18,500.00, 
t Hill location would be a ae, 

t=] Sete Drive — 2 bedroom bungalow with garage, 

2 bedroom cottage on Moira Lake. 30 minutes from 
Belleville. Only 42 mile from Hwy. 62. Good boating, 
fishing, swimming and also don't forget the ski-dooing 

* |COUNTRY HOME ... 20 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE] 

rotor, 
love in this custom built tome you should inspect before making | 60 x 
any decision 

(HE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY) JULY 11) 11 
LF OER 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | 

THE ' FOLLOWING GS:- 

248 Church Street — S bedrooms, 244 baths. $28,000.00. 

17S Bleecker Avenue -. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lot 55 x 255. 
$22,500.00, 

173 Cannifton Road — 4 bedrooms, large lot. $15,000.00. 

WEST. SIDE 

Applewood Drive — new 1% sorey, 4 bedroom. $38,900.00. 

95 North Park Street — 4 bedroom 14 storey, fireplace. $20,300.00, 

NEW HOMES 

Bay Lea — 3 bedroom 
West Park Village — bungalows and 

$22,500.00. 

$2,200.00 

374 FRONT STREET 

Cecil Garrett .. 

.. Lionel Botly ... 

40 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 
DIAL 968-6411 
REALTOR 

$10,900.00 

COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — neat 2s a pin; On 
a nicely landscaped lot; Garage; Lovely kitchen. Taxes only 
$84.00, Just minutes from the City. — Exceptional value. 

‘LOW TAXES 
Minutes from the City; Comfortabl. rsoch bungalow, oa a nicely 
landscaped lot. Spacious Hollywood kitchen; Large living room; 
Garage; Economically heated - arly possession. 

188 ACRES 

Prince Edward County — Excellent farm; at present running beef 
cattle on the property. Part of the property is on 2 Lake; There is 
@ spring creek and 2 wells; Would be a good hobby farm or a 
tetreat. Asking $17,500.00, 

If No Answer Call: 

VE Tindgree i ucccscepassacsccssese secccsccees 962-2673 
Nora Kincaid .. 

Ed Hagerman . 968-8973 
Ted Saunders . + 962-1126 
Les Lennox ... 962-1840 
Doug Boulton ...:..0.cccccessesncossnecsecsccs 968-5947 

REALTOR 

“BRICK BUNGALOW ON EAST: SIDE 

This brick bungalow has 2 bedrooms, large living room with sep- 
arate dining room, kitchen with lots rds, 2 - 3 piece 
bath rooms, paved drive, rec room in basement, fireplace. BUY 
IT FOR $21,900. } 

PRICED REDUCED $5,000.00 

THIS BEAUTIFUL 5 BEDROOM HOME MUST BE SEEN TO BE 
APPRECIATED, Has large family room, den, recreation room, 
broadioom in room, living room, and halls, Li room 

room, kitchen have drapes. Stove, dishwasher, wa and 
Prades AG This is a real executive type home, ONLY 

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP — FARM 

Pine Street — 3 bedroom Freme and Stucco . « $14,500. SOUTH OF TRENTON Weniotien please another home, For an appointment at your coa- 'YOU. Albert Street — 3 bedroom frame ............ +. $12,900, $19,000, — Lovely 3 bedrvom bungalow oa a large beautifully : GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL: Chatham St. — 4 bedroom Insul brick . - $12,900, | ma 'e broadloomed living room, family sized 968-5757 Ken Sharpe, Eunice Stratton, Jim Wilson, Ray Shortt, Kay Bt. Charles Street — 4 bedroom frame va $ 8,900, | MOder™ Kitchen, ¢pe, bath, electric heat. Peter Bhar, 962-9104. j Clarke, Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug Chant West Street — 2 bedroom Frame ......+--ssesseseesesees $ 7,000, TRENTON — EAST SIDE JE : “Frank Follvell, Broker 
231 FRONT STREET $11,900 — 3 bedroom bungalow with‘care free al M K | N N E-Y 400 FRONT STREET 

storms and screens. Good kitchen, : 962-4528 hood and fan. Large dint C NG : f 
- : bath, Insulated, low heating cost. The owner has c LTD =- i i Call: Harold Wilkinson — 968-5234 — Bill Oliver — 968-5896 where. Make an offer. Lee Bradshaw 962-9104. 4 é 

; Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE *. REALTOR OPEN EVENINGS i yt ees ‘ + ‘ 
. ~ ace ~ é 

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL TO INSPECT ANY OF 

{ Eastwood Park — Executive home and location. Owner trane- 

29 Leslie Drive — 3 bedroom bungalow, fireplace, 3 car garage. 

1 Plaza Square — 3 bedrooms, finished rec room, 6%% mortgage. 
$27,900.00. ree 

41 Fairway Avenue — 4 bedroom 145 storey, good location $18,900, 

15 Lambert Drive — 3 bedroom split with 4th bedroom dows- 
stairs. $23,900.00. 

281 Bleecker Avenue — 6 bedrooms, modern kitchen, e jot, 
$29,900.00. ee 

16 Union Street — 3 bedroom ‘alow, carport, 64% mortgag 
$22,400.00. moe bin ns Z 

47 Lemoine ‘Street — 4 bedrooms with basement apartment. 

bungalow with attached garage. $23,900.00. " 
split level bomnee from 

Joyce Crescent — 2 storey homes and bungalows, as little as 
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GS 

Dial 962-9171 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|" : 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY WANTED ear : € OF CANADA, LIMITED’ — BOYS AND GIRLS HOLIDAYING AT SUMMER COTTAGES WEEKEND SPECIAL THOMPSON, MANITOBA THROUGHOUT HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES ‘BEAT THE HEAT WITH A. 
™ 

REQUIRES ~ 
ai % 

G- ibe } 

962-3418 
Maintenance Mechanics with either 

AIR. CONDITIONER 
WATERFRONT HOME : heavy industrial or diesel experience 

FROM EATONS 96° Bay frontage plus approx. '| RATES: $3,985 to $4,317 (With Shift and Sunday 
feat eke ay 

%4 acre 2 bedroom ‘bungalow, Premiums) 

fan, automatic thermcotet pian is 

fn good condition with ‘one 
2 

‘ 
“Taxes $96.30, A THE JOB 

= louvers, to send cool 
for winter ‘sam 

exactly where you want it, 
| ~\ mer sports. Call Edith Moss for 

BUY NOW AT THESE Low - 

details 962-3418. j 

PRICES AND ENJOY © 

: 

COOL, COMFORTABLE AIR 
WITH LOCATION 

IN YOUR HOME, é Merten tee Lt Thompson is one of Canada’s most modern and fastest growing 
Save $30.00 On These . two | towns, located in the heart of Northern Manitoba. Paved streets, 

Two Models ' 
Fast Hill, close to downtown. bus transportation, schools, hospital, modern shopping plazas. 

8,000 B.T.U. MODEL * 
or would make comfortable 

is 
Reg. $269.95. 

SALE $239.95 ie: 

10,500 B.T.U. Model | 
Reg. $309.95 

SALE $279.95 
TON Fer PoUTATON Account 

QUIRE ABOUT OPEN. ~ 
ING AN ACCOUNT TODAY AT 

Senaneee deedcocesscdoacnesecoocecstecsscecece poseaeactFoetebccececs EATON'S ; ae ine poe Hea ardben iM 
NAM «00... .scerecsesscesecesseccesscccccesesessssenes AGC codecs t soe een ; home. Priced’; at 

eovasesovevecsscsuasasescoacace cess, TEL tosccsecntvecccas 210 FRONT ST. met 
secseeees Have you delivered newspapers B 

PHONE 968-4511 

ND NEW — Phone for lib- een . 3 bed 
seeeesee Location of Stirling And Tweed 

and’ split 

Customers Call 

Jevels, Move in now and be F 
And’ Ask For Zenith 1.5000 welcome, Phone 962-3418 or — Want the opportunity to build a solid career. 

(no charge) 
For further information, please submit a brief resume stating 

age, training and experience to the : 

The Superintendent Personnel 

The International Nickel Company 

J il 
of Canada, Limited, 

Laan eet i=} TRUCKS, 
TRUCK REPAIRS. 
SPECIALISTS 

GEORGE PRUINER 
TRUCK SALES: 

962-4971 . 

MOBILE HOMES 
Sp 

Lens ORDER YOUR 

sep teeth weft “ieee be MOBILE HOME Now. 
Man eter = SPF) 43 x 60 Windsor,. plus three 

T. B. SCHWAB MOMA LAKE “A" ude foot tip-out 
962-4632 on sectuded point, jot 133 x 231, 

BEDROOM 
Tyise owme Soren a war eves nara by August Ist. Ccustect a "nn Reverse Alsle General < TOONS BOE Ree ye a thy srins IF YOU DON'T WATCH — Spacious LR Northland or : 

BUEDOG > LOT, somone | SP* orthlander ecretary Sree, spartans: | Reewomntan | CesgsiLY Overacting YOUR FIGURE NEITHER eae tee Relocatable Homes = ee THE WANT AD WH, THE ORLY | SO. owes cm as ogren- FOR DOCTOR'S OFFICE pee is Yictnity ef | Without the aid of a band, Seorey “Sooke bows on Wear ial, REQUIRED Belirviie “oe "Medce? bi chorus, or cast of thousands, eee Seay, revenon: For Approx. Aug, 20th full time.| Rm 3 Saute Fane” 7% the tiny Want Ad still reaches Write particulars re exper- a million people every day. {THOSE POUNDS AWAY. 
ieoce, taal satu, etek fo | Ts | Po pare 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED BOX A-66 thing, big or place a INTE RENT-, FOR SALE THE INTELLIGENCER oa 
Qui ALLS 

i z gf z e 
INT 

WOMEN Floor and Ceiling Tiiing Bo DO YOU WANTASTEADY|  Stingting, Patoting aod Srteveeee nter S PART-TIME JOB? 
— FREE ESTIMA’ NEW PREMISES Ga 

IMMEDIATE — 
OCCUPANCY 

FARM MARKET $500.00 DOWN 

ities, dock loading, parking for HOURS OPEN SS ee ae at ot 
trucks and cars. Contains 12% Fat be 
office area. Situated in Indust- 
rial Park at corner Adam and 
University. 4 Miles West of Rednersville 

TWEED 
Phone 962-3473 sais — oer 

Very, nice 6 "Sa a A 
Jy13-1615-17-20:20.04 ON SPECIAL _ 

dome otters 
living, close to shopping. schovts 

®HOME GROWN NEW MESSAGE TO 
MOON CHILDREN 

MOON CHILDREN 

POTATOES, Ont. No, 1 

® STRAWBERRIES 

WANTED MALE 

or 
“MAKE GOOD” INSER. My30-tt 
TION ONLY. 

$20.00 srootage 
te — 

Ek, fect Sip tener eee cox{> ~ CHIEF CLERK June 22 - July 23 : a Low down payment with 
‘Jyis-3t patios, 

PIANO TUNING } 

excellent finsncing avilabe. FOR OFFICE SUPERVISOR ATURE PART a4 repay, trve mre . Jy15-+t 
and AIRS 

TOR SALES Ph Mende TS REP, 2 
ae sod eda eveeioge, erpeicne. es: | PADCTING. AND DECORATING. ARK DALE COMMUNTTY ALL _ (Free Estimates) Cong IRELAND'S $6,500.00 SSicaet per eee Ttte| eee ot a w.atann- | NEW LOW PRICES 5 nce ot Seay sulting Send we EXPERIENCED WAITHESS RE-| tessonable Tee “Pheoe see MODERN | APARTMENTS, APTLY 3% LINTON PARK RD. g ON COLOR TY 

meets ot Deleviin cath ton “to the Belmont” Rovtaurners BRICK AND BLOCKWOOD "i = Yanover, Realtor, office 347 Duf- 962-6077 —f LEASING 
Bolleville Utilities Commission | _ Front J7S% | waits “and concrete work. Aine | fei Avenun 95-408 Jem NEW AND RECONDITIONED 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS Fon| *@dition and repairs, peo-verr, FURNISHED ONE BXDROOM 
UPLANOS 19” — $16. A MONTH 

p M sited tired [ae MOONS jyis-s | FoR ALE your DEMOLITION | Wrevided “Fitton, SHY drievtit] 25" — $20. A MONTH 
* RESPONSIBLE WOMAN TO HELP| {00%. Phone Heroig's Sas, BM one gases pete eo , ! 

L SALES HELP WANTED One d larw and references. to" Boe A WELL DRILLING 
REALTY. LTD. YOR INDUSTRIAL SELLING 

Zhe |Inteligencer, Z 
= * | Ryplerabiy ‘expertenced i mill 

CONTRACTOR -968-4200 
_ MANSE DONALDSON sytem 

\ Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 71 PALMER RD. 

Figev-t-ts and knotty pine 
—— 

CUSTOM celled 

WALL TO WALL 
Dai dining room 

ARP pavement syriik he 
INSTALLATIONS 

m, double garage with pay- 
‘ALLA ed driveway “ot size Bs" x 

Cutting and Binding Asking peice $27,300 Oa Phos and personable. No objection toa pee, four, bedroom house | eo CANOE MUST EE ee ered | ‘rite Box 321 Campbeliford for 9 t & 962-9777 after five, 963- condition. Phone a2 2690" Jy7i8-10! appointment. eas, - EF 
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HARDTOP 
CAMPING TRAILER 

FIRST COME — TOO Saas. r 
AT COST PRICE - Cuereet  cboerd sal under pacia | Sareea Seatry Shopping Plaza Kingston 

10 TRAILERS TO Zz : 

_ CHOOSE FROM 

PHONE 392-8441 

Jy15- 

“WARKENTIN'S 

- FLOWERS 

- Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@HOME FARM _ e BUSINESS SERVICE - 

~ 

JULY SPECIAL Esputer tere BULLDOZING | DEAD AND DISABLED ‘> MORTGAGES 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

i JOMN G, TRUMPOUR, AF.A. —FENCE BOTTOMS : ¥. DEMEDIATE 18T AND IND 
Potted Mums --- $1.89 Publte Accountant, FARM PONDS MORTGAGE LOANS 

CASH and CARRY aut can porta LOADING AND MAULING BURRETT, YOR: PAB. ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
TRENT ROAD daca =TAEE REMOVAL Free Veterinary *Inepection i OM BRICK, INSU, BRICK 

. Phone Required FRAME HOMES sad YARMS 
Across From Belleville 903-2308 BUILDING DEMOLITION Free Remeval Of AU Dead and Loug Terms Low Monthly 

NES es-asT7 Disables Farm Stock Payments 
Conan; IJy1T-10t Jeloim Phone Bellevilie 963-2031 IY YOU NEED MONEY 

; PAUL EDWIN FLEMING Or Long Distance Zenith 64890 | Te Consolidate Debts 
45 H.P. MERCURY — - PP a ga ag ay, otf Surin estianoee 

-MOTOR WITH 11-Foot sate eas ret CANVAS REPAIRS SoA  salees |S OF arlene Coming |x 
Controls USE OUR FREE SERVICE MORTGAGE 

‘ $170.00 Believtiie = Cularie REPAIRS TO TENTS Desé oné Crippled Ferma Animals FINANCING 

962-6463 After 3 Only Or | suiter condition, REPAIRS TOSS pes Phd Services of Peterborough 
107 Pine S sete Trea <TARPAULINS, or cnakce 179 “A" Pinnacle Bt. 

JylT-t CAR FoF CARRIER FOR SOS BOAT COVERS, B & D, DEADSTOCE BYLLEVILLE 9es-s781 

pect cars, 33 mame Come —BOAT TOPS. 5 Reslgeadeten! After B p.m. Call — 

PICTURE SE ALL CANVAS PRODUCTS =| Tweed 478-3713 of Belleville 906-2817 MRS BETH MOSLEY 
REPAIR SERVICE mortar wand an area KEEBLE SAILMAKKRS Meié-tt oes-pext 

4 s Y My1S-16-ev-f-0-1¢ 11 Water Street sa EEEEemeeeemeneest Membere Of Oat. Mortgege 

Restoration — Cleaning peneras DECORATING + Brokers’ As'n. 
Varnishings ngs Of Paintings 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

392-9598 de PAINTING AND“ DECORATING 
x NEED CASH? heve _mortes 

& 3yieat oo ee CARPENTRY cweaxep_ | ener avaliable at food intern 
BODEN as¢ SODEM CEILING wis. wait Se ‘see. bev or sell, morte 

REBUILT PARTIAL 71 Campbell St. CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK DRY WALL. AND INSULATING [perv eet amd courteous 
BLOCK ASSEMBLY Beuevitle, Ontario Remodeling — Cottages Manager —7 GARR FRANK 3. POLLWELL 

2 283 Standard oe3-2040 Renovations — Kitchens iT comes REAL ESTATE 

Will Fit Up To 1966 Lawrence J. Soden, 8. Com, Ree Roome — Tile Fieers eng | 647-1773 = — we FRONT 87. 
$125.00 . Chartered Accountant Fe Ligh Bathrooms e263 picpelatah 

Phone 392-7101 guesaies gia PAE: ) MYERS AND 0” ee  eHTMEE NEES: 
the 98 Everett Street 

er 6: 1. 2 Trenton. Jyie-44 Publie Accountant ‘ After 6:00 p.m peareaiies si FLOOR FINISHING 
Jy34-#1| FULL LENGTH WEDDING Gown es RAROLD BURLEF — 067-1784 

TULL LENGTH WEDDING GOWN Aowtt 
white, wih hesd-picce, 

* es-4379. ‘Lyle ConrRractina MAUND'S SERVICE eek Small And Big Jobe Troewriters and Adding” Machines 
[3900 HONDA 350 8S. PHONE see COTTAGE AND HOME Tiser Tialshing Specialiste 

7142. FRAMING enous? ” Pick Your Own UP-KEZP AND 340 Pinnacte Street PAINTING 
Ae Floors Banded and Finished 

1.25 6-Quart Basket , Floors cleaned, waxed and pol 
or) AND ODD Joss ished. Window cleaning and wel THE 

” BRUCE WILSON WEST ee 137 CHURCH STREET washing. Rentals of floor send- 
‘ eid 903-0687 er 963-3483 ere. Rdser Commercie! Serub- MAINTAINERS 

399.5520 Wellington Jeo3m | Nopping Equipment’ & Vacuure, —PADITING 
custom Apmeu —RENOVATIONS 

—CARPENTRY CARPENTRY ; woke FLOORING SEAMLESS Locomia Eatupped To Mandle An 
x Typing and 

A MACHOLD Renovations — Kitebene ones Avas-te SERVICE 411 Dundes pant wean f 
ae Red Roseee = Fheertage TLOORING & CERAMIC TILE COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING Belleville — 9ee-sets 

Commercial Renovations CERAMIC TILE — Al Types Contract Maintenance of MHulldings 008-8306 or 808-4776 Agi 
317 FRONT ST. FLOOR TILE — SHEET VINYL BRUSH & KPRAY PAINTING DOSE | CD 

Publie Accountant AM Types Of Custom Work caTWOORING — CARPET mercial and Residentiat bagged eH Can Av Tnstatstions Pully "Ouerentes¢ | | CLEANING & RESTORATION SEPTIC TANK UPHOLSTERING 
Belleville, Onte T. C. CONSTRUCTION BELLEWOOD: LuusEn’ All Types Of Meme Improvements 

oes-4e31 46 Parker 3t 443 Dundes St. Last By Experienced Tradesmen Gorn’s srPric : UPHOLSTZRING 
Je1-18-38-3y3-10-17-34-31 ai-tt oen-eies 002-4381 of pa3-se00 Pb actmnetentae Save TANK PUMPING ALL TYPES OF 

——— seals ae Phone 3. McGDNWES Bleseet | Compeay WAR CURATORS DORR ee Jims She Newasd? Relevant Fast and Efficient Service 
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS RENOVATIONS FLOOR SPECIALISTS Jedt-3m In The Quinte Area - + Call JOHN (Lefty). MORTON; 

Se Alse Renting Toilets For 3 Hillside 34. 
ae agin Construction and Sporting Events 900-4373 . 
—¥LOOR TILE HARDWOOD FLOORS PLUMBING oun «* 

NORM MALSEY COMPLETELY REFINISHED sy0-on 
CANARY AN DCAGE GOOD SING- ZBar Aluminum Doors Carpenter SANDING, REVARNISMING PEER TBO SEIG 

er. Reasonable price 306-6130. Planter Bt 162 Wright Ave. sige Micinaads RELIABLE Is Our Name, . VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
Tasulation BELLEVILLE Call Collect PLUMBING & HEATING Our PUMPING eae, 

oed-4007 PRINCE EDWARD Geme COMPANY SAVES 9598 
JaiT-tt, OFTICE CLEANERS No Joba Too Large, . Let Us tnstell A New 

& FLOOR SPECIALISTS Mone Tee Small aeTe VACUUM CLEANER MOSER” 

fon A COTTAGES Between 12:30 and 1.90 Give Sits) ha Cobienty CAG AL : QUINTE SEWING CENTAE LrD, ‘Jy10-1m 47e-4n4T BASEMENTS 2 a 
M-Hour Service Picton — 476-3311 

_ POTASH CARPENTER INSURANCE 13-Month Guarantee On All Work - Lage dein | . Treatos — 903-2008 
CONTRACTORS = Jyli-im ~ agee 

ee —Cottsge Breetions rs SPORTING GOODS SNe Een 

OE PROV! WATSON AND Alterations and Jacking eens wire Nie alcchchig \ RAILINGS “GRIFFINS GUNS & SPORTS WATCH REPAIRS 
$130. End = = WIZGAND ie Levelling Of Moors GENERAL [NSURANCE 199 North Front Street 

+ 683. temperament, top breeding, resis Architects Concrete Footings Tire, Aut, Liability, Marine, WROUGHT IRON RATINGS [oo _ Sec imee We galoaicg EXPERT WATCH AND 
ee BSA Ing. Also stud serviog, 68-510, 219 YRONT STREET Insulating Personal Property and Bonds “Made To Order eorslrtrpary mcaper Tai Archery JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
9ee-T223. ‘Jn27-1n ‘ais Oak: —Verandahe 249% FRONT ST. Rasebsl] — Badminton — By Experienced Watch Makere 

LABRADOR PUPS. 8 WEEXS OLD. eres Mr] = —Sundechs PHONE 00s-e715 NOVELTIES. ETC. — Gt — Member Canadien Jewellers 
HONDA Moria Beod Kennel Reg, 962-1831, ~. Diet oe PRER | ESTIMATES <= Relosding — Gunemithing. ‘Assselation: . : wRocting LEEMAN'S ORNAMENTAL Jell-2m Satiataction Guaranteed 

—Tinancing Arranged MAINTENANCE TRON AND METAL CRAFTS | cee 4 & WONMACOTT 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS BY ROAD OR WATER id Retacreville Reed TRAILER AND MOBILE 378 Front Street 

— Free Estimates — 3\ ttle West OF Bay, Beidge HOMES Over Geen's Drug Store 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE oeo-cies’ oeneTes 

$3 EVERETT sr. CLEAN-UPS Seated TRAVEL, TRAILERS 
BILLEVILLY, , : preshligecd ont: LANDSCAPING, @GOLDEN FALCON Mrtae 

Mayes PATIOS & SIDEWALKS @ CITATION | : | ee 
CONSTRUCTED ROOFING 

Bille Thesire Bloc i peee ne 7. BAILEY AND CO. CONSTRUCTION agicae peel eo Froot St. Belleville, Ont. 

heatoner All Types Of Roofing 
81@. SQUARE AND UP 

‘ Eaves Troughing and Siding 
— - Chtmaey : Rebuilt and 

COTTAGES FOR SALE past 

$3950. with $25. Down |BOATS SALES AND SERVICE ABO Au work Guaranteed 
BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA Siding, Doore, 5 SPECIAL PROCESS — NO FREE ESTIMATES 

oee-vass Currsler Outboard Sales and Seeviee.| Painting, Basements sd a AV ee beet J 
juminum Boats Springbok Al . 

bedroom cottages, talde 
TETATORS TOR | lots. on Trent system. pairing, Remodelling, Ratiaishing rage i WATER SERVICE 

RUBBER STAMPS secre) —‘étlrs DAN NOYES 

WATER 
LAXELAND PROPERTIES LTD. 

962-7446 beyond Mountain View 
Big Isls: orestville = Mest Picton “esa AU Types Of Brick Work” 

pinay thas a ae Dish ad B.C and W DRAFTING Btone Work A Specialty 

AB Kinds Of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made” 

“The Way YOU Waat it” 
SERVICE Fireplaces — Chimneys Built ‘%-Hour Services Avaliable at 

SNOW VEHICLES | _ Preventation, Tipe ae eee ONEN SALES LIMITED 

Construction and AU Types of Tie W 509-200} Prone < Street 

SNO - JET 
Best Deals On Snowmobiles Are 
At HANTHORN MOTORS LTD. 

American Motor Dealer 
Carrying Place — 392-7808 

Hwy, 33 

dy lT-evettt 

TAILORING 



_ > You Heard Them All —. 
, Now Hear This... 

~ 8. EB. WOODS Tent Trailers 

Model 0205 complete with 2 
chesterfield - type _ mattresses, 
spare hook-up and 

NOW $461.80 
ADD-ONS selling for 
$149.00. While They Last $123.50, 
NOW IS THE. TIME TO BUY 

BAY BRIDGE SPORTS 
Across From Zwick’s Island Pk. 

PHONE 962-9656 

ROSSMORE 

TRAILER SALES 

&. EY. WOODS TENT TRAILERS 

FROM $399. 

Including Mattresses, 
Tire and Wheel 

— HOURS — 

From 9 a.m, - $ p.m. Dafly 

¥% Mile South of Bay Bridge 
On Old Picton Highway 

"968-8332 
WE WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 

JULY 2th — AUGUST 2nd 

Jyiioe 

SINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

VENDING MACHINE 
ROUTE 

Good part-time business with excel- 
lent potential for ¢: 

Terms can be ar 

Call HARRY TARAS 
W. FRANK REAL ESTATE LTD. 

133 Dundes K — sed-e0s 
sytem 

CAMPING 

SAVE MONEY... 
REDUCED PRICES ON 
CAMPING TRAILERS 
OTTO — TAG-ALONG 

iN 
2 7¥-10-16-19-23-6 

SUMMER RESORTS 

OSSIE'S 

For Quality Cratsmanship 

The top of the line from the 
‘west now showing at — 
53 WILSON AVE. — Belleville 

(Across from Wilson Concrete) 

Tent and Trailer Area 
With Electricity 

M246 

CORSAIR 
15 ft. to 21 ft. 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 
¥4.T0N TRUCK CAMPERS 

i i t 

ins STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

i 
ay 

SPORTS CAR 

1968 TRIUMPH 250 

Convertible, 6 Cylinders 

Engine completely Overhauled 

New clutch — Goodyear 
Radials 

with jesther 

and sacile, | 26,000 Miles Not- Driven Last 
Winter * 

MUST SELL 
I Will Accept The Best Offer 

Received This Weekend, 

_ 962-1431 

‘tained 1008 ‘Gwita. "esun 
ehampion §750. 293-0370 

iw AnrED —_ EEPETATORS TOR 
Sunday's — Quinte 

Assoc... Serious Inquiries Only - 
Sri 

1965 FAIRLANE 500 
2-DOOR HARD TOP 

Beddies | V8 engine, automatic trane- 
miss’ finished in blue. te: Navi ae 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

1966 CHEV. 
-4-TON PICK-UP 

$1295.00 

GEORGE PRUNER 

TRUCK SALES 

962-4971 
North End Of Cannifton 
West Side Of Bridge 

"68 BEAUMONT 

ONLY $2099.00 

INNES MOTORS 

Lic, No. N81581 

hi i : 

| 64 CHEV, Bel-Air sedan, automatic, radio, like new inside and | N71) 

take over payments. 

Phone 392-7617 

$7 A Day 7c A Mile 
Pay Only For The Gas You Use 

Located At 

WESTERN TIRE 
Belleville Plaza 

968-6100 
— ALSO — 

O-RAUE:  FRUCES AND SEARLES 
Apt-or-m-w-6- 

1965 VIVA 

_ 2-DOOR SEDAN 

Attractive blue finish — 
Lic, 18428J, . 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

Jyie-m 

1962*BUICK LeSABRE 

Four door, V-8, automatic, lc, Pt, 
radio, washers, heater. 

-| Excellent 
checked. — $600, — Phone 392- 
4868, 6 Coleman Drive, Trenton 

198 CHARGER 
2-DOOR HARD TOP - 

V-8, Se ear Lie power 
steering, Ta other extras, 

blue finish. Lic. N77419, 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

1966 CHEVROLET 
2-DOOR 

6Cyl, white finish, — 
Lic. N80227. 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

“LLOYD COONEY 
ee nO 

"68 CHEV. Blue, 2-door,’very clean, well 
Evz21. motor, automatic, radio, Lic, 

“6? DODGE sedan, golden tan color, matching interior; famous 
slant six cyl. motor, automatic, radio. Sharp throughout. 
Lic, N46462. Only 

‘61 FORD custom-500 sedan, V-8 motor, automatic, radio. Dark 
Blue, matching interior 2-tone. Lic, 406077. Only .... $1,675.00 

COMPACTS — GAS SAVERS os 
“6? VOLKS. Deluxe. Beautiful Tan, dark upholstery. Like new 
throughout. Radio, gas heater, back-up lights, Sharp.” » 
Lic. N5807, Only tea 

cared for. Big :6.cyl. 

‘66 VIVA. Blue 2-door. 4 speed stick shift, G. Motors famous 
economy car, Lic. 633356, Only ...........ceseseeeees $675.00 

‘6 ENVOY Epic 2-door. Red. 4 speed. Real economy. 
Lic, NI3ZHM4. Only .........csesseeeeseees sececcsvecese $675.00 

"65 VAUXHALL sedan, 4 cyl, Tan, matching interior, Sharp. 
Lic. 431009. Only .......sccsseeeeee Rie ecceeccesecce $675.00 

‘#4 FORD Falcon 2-door, automatic, Tan, matching 2-tone inter 
for, radio, Lic. 19386. Only $575.00 

"63 COMET 2.door 
paint, Lic. 

ae 

LUXURY CARS 

"66 BUICK Electra 4-door hardtop. Black, grey interior, power 
steering and brakes, power windows and }way front seat. 
Cadillac of Buicks. Lic, 78180H. Only ‘ 

"6S FORD Galaxie LTD., 4-door hardtop. The quiet 
matic, many extras, power steering and brakes, Black with 
genuine vinyl top. The.best in Fords, 
Lic, 73714H. Only 

‘6S CHEV, Bel-Air 2-door, automatic. Blue with 2-tone matching 
interior. Radio. Lic. 266875. Only $975.00 

‘65 CHEV. Impala convettible, V-8, automatic, bucket seats, 
console. Mauve color. White jnterior, White top, - 
Lic, N77410, Only 

STATION WAGON and TRUCK 

“A PONTIAC 4door station wagon, Deep Maroon with 24one 
matching interior. Radio. A real clean wagon 
Lic, X6482. Only 

"6&4 CHEV. Yeon Pick-up, long wide -box. green, very 
throughout, ready to go to work. Lic, Y$1091. Only .... 

GOOD DEPENDABLE CARS 

out, See it, drive it. Gold with matching 3-tone interior. . 
Lhe. FIETIG. OMY as icccacevccssessrsscsaccesscace eee $775.00 

‘4 FORD V-8, automatic, sedan. Tan with brown vinyl top. Radio. 
A good dependable car. Lic. 7818H. Only $475.00 

"63 CHEV. Bel-Air V-8 sedan. White with 2-tone Blue interior. 
Very clean. Automatic. Lots of power. 

‘63 PONTIAC 2-door, Automatic, Radio, Original paint. Sharp. 
Lic. N5$S420. Only $575.00 

"S$ PONTIAC 2-door Hardtop, automatic. Looks and performs as 
new. Red with white top, black and tan interior, radio, white- 
wall tires, back-up lights, radio and other extras. Safet: 
checked. Lic, N74362. Only ..... Wanccigsasansatsaneses $475.00 

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS 

Because of Jow overhead and no salesmen to pay, these cars are 
priced much lower than most cars, all have been checked for 
mechanical fitness and carry a guarantee with them, Most have 
radio, white wall tires. Terms can be arranged with no money 

if desired. 

PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 
4yih-37 

1967 RAMBLER 990 
2-DO0OR HARD TOP 

Bucket seats, V-8, auto., trans., 
power brakes and steering, ra- 
dio, white with réd roof. Lic. 
N62300, 

1967 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA 4DOOR 

ee ex brakes 
Ta medium 

Lie, 308217, 

STEVENSON FORD 
EVE. NF 962-9141 sT NSON FORD 

962-9141 
Jy1Om aylem 

Attention Truckers - - « 

FOR SALE 

1967 FARGO : 

D600 Chassis and Cab 178” W.B., 
361 cu. in. V-8, 5 speed transmis- 
sion, 2-speed rear axle, 900 x 20 
tires, body in. excellent condi- 
tion. fe 

HEATH JONES 

MOTORS’ 
Chrysler, Plymouth, Valiant, 

‘Fargo Trucks 
Dial 478-2114 Tweed 

VOLUME AUTO 

CENTRE 
(SPECIAL) "65 Pont. 4-door wa- 

No. X41061 with Cameo 
eige exterior 

$792.41 

1%4 MERCURY 
+DOOR SEDAN 

V-8, automatic transmission, 
power brakes and steering, ra- 

lc. NB1S69, 

a 

dio, Li 1967 CORTINA GT 
2-DOOR | STEVENSON FORD 

4-speed trans., a real 
er, dark green. Lic. Neo 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

Only’ ....csece $1,775.00 | 1961. FALCON 

1962 COMET four-door, six 
automatic, radio, white, Lic. 
Neosts. 

1963 CHEV, Station Wagon, six 
cylinder, automatic, radio, 
Blue. Lic. X41008, ...... $795, 

1963 CHEV. Biscayne, two-door 
readin; and white, 

ic. 

31 STATION ST. 
968-6767 

Jriem 

1967 PLYMOUTH FURY I 

SEDAN 

© cyl, auto. trans. radio, 
greea finish, Lic, 7&X30H. ; 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

Jylom 

VADER'S 
1968 VOLVO 14S 4¢-Door Sedan 

radio, m 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe 
coach, gas heater, white wall 
tires, finished in beige. Lic. No. 

852. One owner. 

1966 OLDS Cutlass + ree Supreme 

1964 VALIANT YV-200, 4-Door 
sedan, slant six engine, auto- 
matic trans. radio. Lic. No. 
227132. Finished im green. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

DATSUN SALES and SERVICE 
Corner N, Front and 

College Sts. 
“BELLEVILLE Ont. 

1969 FORD ECONOLINE 

Super Van, Windows, insulated, 
automatic, high output heater, 
passenger seat, etc. 

A-1 Condition — Reasonable 

962-8195 

1966 FORD F100 
%-TON PICKUP. 

A real sharp unit with blu 
finish. / rd 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

1969. .VOLKSWAGEN 

4-Speed transmissioa, beige fin- Ish, white wall tires, le. 789 
268." 

STEVENSON FORD 

962-9141 

1969 GALAXIE 500 
4DOOR SEDAN 

V-8, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, radio, Lic. N&4352. 

STEVENSON FORD 

1965 FORD CUSTOM 500 
* -#DOOR SEDAN 

V8 automatic transmis. 
Nous gloansins black finish, Lic. 

STEVENSON FORD. 
962-9141 

i 
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22% PINNACLE STREET TENDERS 

BELLEVILLE — ses-o44t 

MORTGAGE MONEY 
Funds for 1st and 20d Mort: 

COUNTY HASTINGS 
TENDER FOR ~ 

CONTRACT 856-5 
HOT MIX PAVING 

itt ml i 
fe 1 
i il | 

TURE Hi Bat TENDERS 

“HEHE 
Hat Ee aioe rE f 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDER CALL 

i 
i 

TENDERS 

THE PRINCE EDWARD _ 
COUNTY BOARD 
OF EDUCATION 

Invites tenders for a Schoot 

AUCTION SALE 

sasud Bo’ Madoc. Extete ‘ot’ Tear 
Owen. 
Chesterfield and ehalr; maple din- 

ox refrigerator ; et 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE AT 

BRIGHTON AUCTION 

MALL 

Baie Every Set. at } pm 
FINE "GLASS 9%- | ANTIQUES — 

Keep up to date 
latest news 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
~ 962-9171 
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NOTICE 

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF PLEASE NOTE 
STOVE AND FURNACE OIL 

SUPPLY CONTRACT(S) No. SA-70-1931 ; NO : 
DISTRICT — KINGSTON 

Sealed Tenders on forma supplied by the Department for the aboré Con. 

ways Bor, 4.000, 380 Counter “Bt, Kingston, “Otani, tee “39 Octeck : (CLASSIFIED) 
Boon, ie. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1970 © CANCELLATIONS 

GROTTO,» calling at or by mail addressed to the Districe frnstneer . < 
| &t the abore men: address,  Sgpscret OR CHANGES 

7 lowest or any Tender pot necessarily accepted. ‘ 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, ONTARIO : OR 

: ADS 

TAKEN SATURDAY .MORNING 

“If I eat corn on the cob any other way it "'How to Live on One's Income’? =-you might t 
NOTICE NOTICE find it under fiction.” ‘ ~ plays havoc with my bridgework.” 

CORPORATION OF THE FAST FOR 
“COUNTY OF: HASTINGS ECONOMICAL 

= ‘Treasurer’s Sale Of Lands SATURDAY'S PAPER 
5 In The County of Hastings CONVENIENT . 
@ain The Province Of Ontario TAXI Changes, Cancellations and Advertisements for Saturday's 

Paper MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4:30, FRIDAY 
SERVICE i THE INTELLIGENCER 

ive gs a ring at any hour 
the day oc night. Call : NOTICE 

. for prompt, 

= LOW COST 
TAXI 

\ FRONT STREET 

mau sae — see! (laccified Advertising 
Hastings 

Jy1O-17-34-31-Ag7-1¢-31-28 al : 

Bet-11-18-25-02 | ____. 

‘OTICE R 
TOO MANY BEHIND BARS = SL oad : ates 

VANCOUVER (CP) — George DOG QWNERS 
~ Street, chairmancol the National a 

* Parole Board, said in an inter- Expert i \Trimming 
CLASSITTED SEMI-DISPLAY 3 nesters! ADVERT IORSECTS 

must la our office twe tull ders ade of 3 words OR over the | Drevious to publicalion. 
le 3 conte pee 

THE DEALINE for Word Adver- 
teements for Soturdey it 6 p.m. the 
Previous day, 

view bere that Canada has the Al 
yorld’s highest proportion of Poodles 2 

Je behind bars. He said alty Se The answer’ to crime is not For Appoin faent Call Be me * te T0e ca Fy MEMORIAMS. BIRTH MOTICES 

<. prison but more control over of- wi ye of receipt of 
dere through the parole sys- T W EED 478-2327 * ADVERTISEMENTS . en, ethene 

SS tem. - Febonbee Gay and until 10 am. Saturdays. 

CLASSIFIED 

DEPT. OFFICE 
Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope Samat eunne 

Your birthday today: ‘Your,as an opportunity to sell your] OF Boe te zat. = $65. = 0 am 
work — and your errors —|the moment: force no issues. |j3 “mew'tec sack eddiuoml tine | | CLOSED BAT ASTERNOONS” 

" VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sept. 22): N- of the past two or three years (Aug pt. D3) LEGAL NOTICES. NOT RESPON. 
prodyce results this year. Ic is|Concentrate on work that can/ZiBOS TENDERS Ee... AUCTION CALL 
harvest phase & your basicjbe done single - handed or| NOUNCEMENTS, ENGAGEMENTS 
cycle. Increased authority|alone. Your partial privacy] THANKS are NOT taken over_the 962-9171 
brings heavier responsibility./helps you realize where you EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
You are unlikely to be left un-jare in your world. ‘ 
disturbed in comfortable rou] LIBRA (Sept. 2% — Oct 22):| Inwiigencer ethice — si30 if replies 

ADS must be paid in edvance. 

tient study, mystical interests,| if you scll the trend early. 
abrupt, status . changes. SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

; ARIES (March 21—April 13):|Keep in mind future coop-ra- 
insettied conditions make thejtion rather than today’s pas: 

early hours interesting, per-|sing disagreements. Dig ‘ito 
haps inconvenient. The later|the background of current Is 

- hours are much happier, with/sues. You may find something 
brief, interesting moments of jthat changes your views. 
sentiment. ‘ . SAGITTARIUS (Nor. 22 — 
TAURUS (April 20—May 20): |Dee. 21): Give thought to your 

unl 16339 em 
the seme Gay of publication wha 

exception of Seturders. 

7 i i tgs leis 

tines. Freer and more exciting again your home life runs|“* 3 
emotional expression comes to|into conflict with your voca — DEADLINES — prtkss ae i} 
you in unplanned episodes. ‘o-|tfon: something has to be put Gikattrie woan taken over the phone os 6 coe. 
day's natives tend toward pa°lolf for a time. It will be easier ac vee moa han aa the feet Gay Map g | f 

SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

DAILY CROSSWORD... .»v 2.» rower 
ACROSS 47 Ceremonies Yesterdays Puzzle Solved: 

ugoag J 

& ° 

+ Think over your plans today injhealth and personal habits 49 Wental 
«the light of late events, jand|Bear with poople wha have pt telepathy: 

make some litle changes different opinions — they may 10 Loose’s 50 baa 

where appropriate. It is a! gen |come -around later ¥ you re- partner 52 Go-betweens 
erally quiet day. Get” extra/main calm. ‘ 14 Time unit 54 Beneficial 
rest. CAPRICORN (Dee. 2—Jan.| }5 Yaterbody | qualities 
GEMINI (May 2i—June 20):|19): Ther is no merit in push v allan $i feniues 

Early in the day some ques-jing plans after they've mis Community $9 Chemical 
tion without a ready answer|fired. Start fresh when you} 18 Gauctios suffix 
will occur and will color the|find out what you have on} 49 Peloms” 8 Harsh eritie 
whole day, getting in the way|hand to work with. 20 Ruler's 65 Forest 
of routine. Study and prayer]. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feh, subjects animal 
will bring “guidance. 18): Your most creative hobby| 22 National 67 Famed 
CANCER (June 21—July 2%):|shows promise. Experimental] 24 eafurti™ ,, composer = & Numerical 38 Gnat, N . : ek Kind © 69 Volcano in prefix for one 
iow the crisis arises over|/procedures tum out surprising doctor: Sicily 7 w+ up? 39 Talk 

whose plans dre to be follow-jresults. Research, the sceking Informal 70 Broadway Keep quiet seceseaalis 
ed. Go along with those oflof odd facts are indicated. - sponge! Oat ral Fr. 41 Golf stroke 
rhs loved. ones and good] PISCES (Feb. 19 — March decline 72 Male bird relative = eet 
riends. Your tum comes/20): You have the chance to} 29 Star that 73 Fling to others 46 Broth 

another day. make new friends today. Dis- guines: Var, 74 Small . 10 Rage 48 Portico 
<- LEO (July 23—Ang. 22): Ex-|cussions with old friends run} 32 Quiting tool Persianrug 11 Farther up $1 Part of 
© pect sudden resistance. con- into complexities. | Emotional Comb, form bes pus x pecenlics 53 me bode . trary views. See the situation|urges come on rather strongly.| 34 Hard <> «+: 1} Examinations 54 Callen 

2 words DOWN 21 Misplaced 55 Beginning 
3% Family * 23 Break of a tune: 

menber: 1Crack in 26 Mother of Informal 
on the skin Ishmael 56 Quantities 
fi Lata 2 Item of 28 Medication of paper 
rom me’; fire-fighting applicator 57 Leather 

Zwods - equipment = 29 Plant part = 61 Happ 
42 Ratlling 3 Kind of 0 Wise to expresslan 

soun weapon $ 

A4 Kind of resin 4 Kind of 35 indian of NOUR ae 
AS Photog- stand Dakota chore 

sapher's 5 Business 37 School + 66 Fuel 
A tacit vip Principal 68 Spaniard 

KEEP—WELL INFORMED, ORDER_ 
YOUR OWN SPECIAL MAIL SUB- 

SCRIPTION BEFORE YOU GO ON 

VACATION. 

L MONTH oivecscssssssssee » $2.85 

3 WEERS o...ccsssssssens $2.10 

2 WEEKS secs $1.40 

L WEEK wessccsscnssessice 

The Intelligencer 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

962-9171 ’ 



NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF 

. STOVE AND FURNACE OIL 

SUPPLY CONTRACT(S) No. SA-70-1931 

DISTRICT — KINGSTON 

lers on forms supplied the Department for the abore Con. 
be by the Duuict inter, Department of High. 

Counter 8%. Kingston, Ontario, until 12 o'clock 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1970 _ 
| eget darters at ape Tender sorma and (eric Boaineet 

st the abore mentioned address. ‘ 

Th lowest or any Tender not Recensarity accepted. 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, ONTARIO 

#] 4 

NOTICE 

* CORPORATION OF THE FAST 
= COUNTY OF HASTINGS 2 
= Treasurer’s Sale Of Lands ECONOMICAL 

CONVENIENT _ In The County of Hastings 

n The Province Of Ontario TAXI 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night. Call 

MEHMESE, for prompt, 

courteous taxi service any- 

where in Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO 

TAXI 

130 FRONT STREET 

WEES — SEB44ES — BDC 

Belleville, Ontario 
Hastings, 

Jy10-39-34-31-AgT-14-31-22 | » tied 
Set-11-18-25-03 

NOTICE 

DOG OWNERS 
Expert Pet Trimming 

All Breeds 

Poodles A Specialty 

For Appointment Call 

TWEED 478-2327 

TOO MANY BEHIND BARS 

> ,_MANCOUVER (CP) — George 
~ “Street. chairman of the Nationa} 

© Parole Board, said in an inter- 

prison but more control over of- 
fenders through the parole sys- 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
Your birthday today: Your,as an opportunity to sell your 

_ work — and your errors —jthe moment: force no issues. 

of the past two or three years] VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sepl. 22): 
produce resu'ts this year. I: 1s|Concentrate on work that can 
harvest phase of your basic/be done single - 
cycle. ~ Increased authority |alone. Your partial 
brings heavier responsibility./helps’ you realize where you 
You are unlikely to be left un-jare in your world. 
disturbed in comfortable rou} LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct 22): 
tines. Freer and more Pxciting Once again your home life runs 
emotional expreadsion comes to]into conflict» with your voca 
you in unplanned . To-|tion: something has to be put 
day’s natives tend toward pa-joff for a time. It will be easier 
tient study, mystical interests,|if you scll the trend early. 

abrupt, status changes. SCORPIO (Oct. 22—Noy. 21): 
ARIES (March 21—April 19):|Keep in mind future co-op:ra- 
Insettled conditions make thejtion rather than today's pas 

early hours interesting. per-|sing disagreements. Dig “ito 
haps inconvenient. The latet|/the background of current {s 
hours are much happier, with|sues. You may find something 
brief, interesting moments of|that changes your views. 

sentiment. SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 
TAURUS (April 20—May 20): |Dee. 21): Give thought to your 

* Think over your\plans today in|health and personal habits 
~ the light of late events, and|Bear with poople who have 

make some jitlle changes| different opinions — they may 
where appropriate. It is a gen |come around later & you re- 
erally quiet day. Get extra/main calm. 
rest. CAPRICORN (Dee. 22—Jan. 

_ GEMINE (May 21—June 20):/19): Ther is no merit in puss 
Early in the day some ques-jing plans after they've mis 
tion without a reddy answer|fired. Start fresh when you 
will occur and will color the/find out what you have on 
whole day. getting in the way|hand to work with. 

gf routine. Study and prayer} AQUARIUS {Jan. 20 — Feh., 
will bring gui : 18): Your most creative hobby 
CANCER (June 21—July 22); |shows promise. Experimental 

Now the crisis arises over|procedures tum out surprising 
whose plans fre to be follow-|results. Research, the secking 
ed. Go along with those offof odd facts are indicated. 
your loved ones and good} PISCES (Feb. 19 — March 

tum comes /|20): You have the chance to 
y's make new friends today. Dis- 

> LEO (July 23—Ang. 22); Ex-|cussions with old friends nm 
+ pect sudden resistance, con-|intd complexities. Emotional 

. trary views. See the situation |urges come on rather strongly. 

, AOLLOW YOU OW 

a 
KEEP WELL INFORMED. ORDER ~ 

YOUR OWN SPECIAL MAIL SUB- 

SCRIPTION BEFORE YOU GO ON 

VACATION. 

1 MONTH... ccs $2.83 

Che Intelligeneer 
~ CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

tem. JeS-ov-t-tt 
——$—$_ 

handed or | NOUNCEMENTS, 
Privacy | 7H. 

NOTICE 

PLEASE NOTE 

NO 

"CANCELLATIONS 
OR CHANGES © 

OR 

| ADS 
TAKEN SATURDAY MORNING 

FOR ' 

SATURDAY’S PAPER 
Changes, Cancellations and Advertisements for Saturday's 

Paper MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4:30 FRIDAY 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

NOTICE 

LOW COST 
Classified Advertising 

- Rates 
CLASSITIED SEMI-DISPLAY 

On ade of 3 words OR over the 
Cy conte 

for 
for Saturday ie 4 p.m. the 

Previous Gey. 

The monthly rate fe T0¢ per word, |IN MEMORIAMS, BIRTH NOTICES, 
10% Discount allowed if paid ComINa EVENTS, 

on. 

tor, yt 
Gey and until 10 am, Saturdays. 

CLASSIFIED 

DEPT. OFFICE 

HOURS 

MON. TO FRI — 8 am. © 8 pm 
ter BAT. — 900 am. "Til 1200 Noon 

1S conte for each additions! Line. CLOSED SAT AFTERNOONS 
LEGAL NOTICES, NOT RESPON- 
IBLE FOR DESTS. AUCTION CALL 

962-9171 
Dhone. YMENT W. 
ADG must be paid in advance, 

BOX NUMBERS Soe if picked up et 
Intelligencer office — $1.50 if replies 
ore matied 

— DEADLINES — 

SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
must be in our office by 4 pm. the 
Gay previous to publication date. 

DAILY CROSSWORD .. ++». « rows 
ACROSS 47 Ceremonies Yesferday’s Purzle Solved: 

} Talk Mental ¢ 
jelepath, 

S Pipes ria 
10 Loose’s $0 Cut off 

pariner 52 Go-betweens 
14 Time unit 54 Beneficial 
15 Water’body qualities 
6 Adept $8 Lariat 

17 Malian feature 
community © $9 Chemical 

18 Gaucho’s sulfie 
accessory 60 Praise 

19 Peslorms 62 Harsh critic 
20 Ruler’s 65 Forest 

subjects animal 
~—22 National 67 Famed TAT 

League team Composer 6 Numerical 
24 Kind of 69 Volcano in prefix 6 gee 

doctor: Sicily ss- Up! 39 Talks 
Informal 70 Broadway Keep quiet incessantly 

25 Sponge role BS Heads: Fr. 4) Golf stroke 
27 Periods of 71 Fool 9 Rank 43 Spanish 

decline 72 Male bird telative = * female 
29 Star that = 73 Fling fo others 46 Broth 

uides: Var. 74 Smatt 10 Rage 48 Portico 
32 Cutting tool Persianrug 11 Farther up 5] Part of 
33 Within: 75 Spruce or 12 Precipitation the body 

Comb. form hemlock form 53 Countenance 
34 Hard -- --: 13 Examinations $4 Call on 

2 words DOWN 21 Misplaced 53 Beginning 
3% Family : y 23 Break of a tune: 

meaner: 1 Crack in 26 Mother of Informal 
< elon the skin Ishmael 56 Quantities 
ON Take ~ m+ 2itemof 28 Wedication of paper 

from me**: fire-fighting applicator $7 Leather 
2 words equipment 29 Plant part 61 Happy 

42 peaelpte 3 Kind o 30 Wise to expression 
sounds weapon 31 Souvenir i 

“A¢Kind resin A Kind of 35 Indian ol ba Doe eee 
45 Photog. stand Dakota chore 

rapher's 5 Business 37 School + 6 Fuel 
concern vip ~~ principal 68 Spaniard 
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"'How to Live on One's Income’? --you might 
find it under fiction.” 
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“If I eat corn on the cob any other way it 
plays havoc with my bridgework.” 
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and_ 665,000,000 bushels of wheat 
were produced on that land. 
Just three years ago, wheat was 

half last year’s. 
Canadian farmers thus would 

be substantially 

Australia bas reduced its de- 
livery quotas this year by about 
13 per cent to 308,000,000 bushels 
from 357,000,000 last year. Lat- 
est crop estimates in the United 

pny ies 
of °1,350,000,000' “bushels © from 
1,460,000,000 last year. __ 

's estimates indicate 
that Canadian Prairie land 
rested summerfallow. has 

year. 
Plantings of rapeseed doubled 

to 4,000,000 acres and flaxseed 
atreage jumped by almost one- 
third to 3,500,000. 

the shift 
away from ‘wheat as a success 
for the fi program, «an 

sein giant faa Lae ea 

for ‘Tomorrow—pays $6 an acre 
for’ wheatland shifted to sum- 
merfallow up to a maximum | 

+ 1,000 acres -and $10 an™ 
acre for converted to for- 

* age crops for at least two years. 
The government budgeted a 

maximum $140,000,000 for the 

Project, which would have 

shis year, 
acreages have never since 

wheat States, issued July 1, indicate a 
reduction by about seven per 

Indications for coarse-grains 
acreage showed oats down 

meant virtual cessation of 
Prai- wheat production on the 

export sales. ries. 

ee ’ 

Py Kany Prete: Syed fen, OPO ak! cyte eee 

motor could talk it woukd say, 
3: For shame’! 

"ines i yr 

-Picnic Ends Sit-in 
BRANTFORD (CP) — Peace returned to the nearby 

Six Nations Indian reserve Thursday 
The Six Nations Confederacy Warriors, an organiza- 

tion which has been blocking access to a council house 
usually occupied by the elected band council, ended its 
occupation of the council house grounds after being 
served with an injunction taken out by the council. 

The occupation ended with a picnic after a sheriff 
served the injunction on the warrior's leaders. 

Expo 67. 

of lottery tickets who owned a City: 

By Peter J. sen MD., F.ACP. 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

But Mr. Choquette said: 
“As far as I know there is no 

Maurice Custeau. president of 
the lottery corporation, added at 
a news conference in Quebec 

Problem for Attorneys-general 

HALIFAX (CP) — Justice 

Minister John Turmer asked pro- 

vincial attorneys-general Thurs- 

day for their views about the 

role of the federal government 

in compensating victims of vio- 

tent crimes. 

Mr. Turmer told the provincial 

ministers at a meeting that a 

prerequisite of any federal par- 

ticipation would be uniform pro- 

vincial legislation. The minis- 

ters end a three-day conference 

here today. 

In an interview following the 

private session, Mr. Turner_said 
he recognized a governmental 
obligation to compensate vic- 
tims of crime, but found,“‘no 
real impetus for federal partici- 
pation at this stage.” 

Ontario, Saskatchewan. Brit- 
ish Columbia, Alberta and New- 
foundland have enacted legisla- 
tion to compensate crime vic- 
tims. 

The ministers also discussed 
drug-taking at rock festivels 

“We certainly are not under 
any investigation and if some 
newspaper reports say we are, 
then they must be mixed up 
with the lottery board, the judi- 
cial body which governs grant- Mr. 
ing of permits for bingos. races 
and other such things.” 
* The former head of that judi- 
cial body, the Quebec Lotteries 
and Races Board, resigned his 
position effective July 1 without 

making his reasons public. 
Judge Reginald Tormey, ap- 

In Various Forms 

and similar events and gener- 
ally seemed to regard the ques- 
tion as similar to’ drinking at 
football games. 
So far, the police have tended 

to concentrate on other law en- 

forcement matters at rock festi- 
vals. 

“It’s the same as drinking at 
football games," said Saskat- 
chewan Attorney-General D. V. 
Heald, * «. 

: 

" Attorney-General A tthur 
Wishart of Ontario agreed, not- 
ing that mass arrests just aren't 
possible and the problems. of 
getting proof that will stand up 
in court are great. 

Mr. Turner said the confer- 
ence, being held behind closed 
doors, seemed to agree that at- 
torneys-general who administer 
the laws provincially must use 
their own discretion about fairly 

“Drugs at Rock Festivals Like> Drinks at. Football Games 
open drug-taking. 

“If they feel the best protec- 
tion of the public order lies in 
not provoking violence, that is a ~ 
judgment, they have a right to 
exercise,” he said. 

Bodies of Two Victims of Sinking Still Unfound 
CORNWALL (CP): —- Police 

divers are expected to continue 
the search today for the bodics 

of two of nine persons drowned 
when the laker Eastcliffe Hall 
hit a shoal and sank in the St. 
Lawrence seaway on Tuesday. 

Still not accounted for are 
Lawrence MeDougall, 33, of 
Kentville, N.S.. and Freeman 
Barter, 29, of Ramea, Nfld. 

Divers recovered three bodies 
Thursday, including that of 
Alain Groulx, 16-year-old son of 
the laker’s captain, Richard 
Groulx of Montreal, whose body 
was recovered earlier. 

Efforts to recover the bodies 
had been slowed down by ad- 
verse weather conditions and by 

dential” 

an investigation. 

Allergies Common, 

pointed to the board Jan. 23 this 
year, said the reasons were con- 
tained in a “personal and confi- 

letter to Justice Minis- 
ter Choquette June 29. 

Choquetie admitted he 
had heard rumors of possible 

underworld infiltration of Loto- 
Quebec ope rations but had 
never had “facts” to warrant 

Mr. Custeau said there have 
been no complaints against any 
distributor or seller but added 

strong currents in the shipping 

channel 18 miles west of here. 

In Ottawa, Thursday Trans- 

port Minister Don Jamieson an- 
nounced a public inquiry will be 

held into the sinking. No date 
for the inquiry was announced, 

Twelve survivors were~res- 

cued by Canadian and United 

. States vessels after the 3,335-ton 

vessel, owned by the Hall Corp, 

of Montreal, struck Crysler 

Shoal in Canadian waters and 
sank in about three minutes. 

The U.S. Coast Guard said the. 
ship ‘was outside of a clearly- 

marked channel when it struck: 

Shipping was diverted from 

the area after the sinking, but 

normal navigation resumed late 
Wednesday and officials said 

any further diversion* from HE 
area would be brief. 
The Eastcliffe Hall, whose re- 

placement value has been put at 
$2,000,000 by the owners, was 
carrying a cargo of pig iron 
from Sorel, Que., boun for Sag- 
inaw, Mich. A 

Two Tugs Pull Saguenay Off Mud Bank 
PORT .HOOD, N.S. (CP) — 

The Canadian destroyer-escort 
Saguenay was pulled free of a 
mud bank today by two tugs, 
with the aid of a rising tide. 
A navy official said the 2,800- 

ton vessel will make anchor 

Reports of Loto-Quebec Probe Denied 
vending service, was believed to 
-have underworld connections 
and was said to have been in- 
volved in charges of Mafia con- 
trol over some concessions at 

viously 

maximum security.” 

stores that have 
concessions. 

Oues gradually. 

(— << _ies for themselves. 

that security checks made pte- 
are being double. 

checked by police “to assure 

The Gazette said there were ram 
reports that criminals were sys- FE 
tematically. trying to buy cigar 

Loto-Quebee 

The scheme would be to sub- 
Stitute forged tickets for real 

keeping all the 
money from sales of the forger- 

~ Dear Dr, Steincrohn: 
family is overrun with al- 
lecgy. In some form or other 
my husband, I, and our three 
children suffer from it. Will 
You discuss it briefly ~ yet 
thoroughly? — Mrs. Q. 
Comment: Briefly yet thor- 

oughly? That's like asking 
someone to wrile “everything 
that’s happening” on a post- 
card. But I realize how fris- 
trated you feel, so I'll try. 
You may find some hint or 
definition that will help. Here 
goes. 
One estimate is that at 
Teast 20 million Americans 
suffer from some type of al- 
lergy. It may occur at any 
age. A baby in its crib may 
have a skin eruption due to 
milk sensitivity; a teenager 
may come down with a pen- 
icillin reaction; a middle- 
aged businessman may get 
stomach upsets due to eating 
chocolate; and an elderly 
woman may wheeze due to 
asthma 
A simple definition of al- 

> it's a sensitivity some 
people develop of substances 
ordinarily harmless to most 
others. These substances are 
called allergens, They can be 
swallowed, inhaled, or cause 

on 
Sul carpet €ut to ft your re- 
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irritation by actual contact 
or by i 

Here are some common 
sources of allergic disease: 

1, Inhalants; Pollens from 
weeds, 

2. Food: Fruits, nuts,“fish, 
eggs, milk, wheat, beans, etc. 

3. Contactants: Insecticides, 
drugs, resins, cosmetics, dyes, 
Tubber, fabrics, metals, plas- 
tics, foliage. 

4. Drugs by injection. 

Serums, | antibiotics, insulin, 
liver extract, hormones. 

5. Bacteria: Germs in the 
body, in nose, throat, tonsils, 
bronchial tubes, ears and 
sinuses. 
Thousands of patients suffer 

needlessly from allergy be- 
cause they never think of 
that possibility, Whenever you 
are plagued by symptoms 
that are mysterious and do 
not fit into any proper diag- 
nostic niche, the patient and 
doctor should consider the 

INSTAMATIC C 

possibility . of allergy, Why 
suffer from itch, cough, head- 
aches, indigestion — or worse 
— when there may be a cure 
for the asking? 
Treatment of allergy is 

either “active” or “passive.” 
Active treatment builds up 
the body's resistance against 
allergens: the doctor gives 
steadily increasing desensitiz- 
ing doses by injection to con- 
trol reactions to ragweed, 
dust, molds, etc. 

Passive treatment’ is like 
coming out of the rain:getting 
away from. the - sensitizing 
agents. Giving up certain el- 
ements in the dict: moving 
elsewhere (which doesn't 
help); living“fn a house that 
is as dust - free as possible, 
etc. 

Mrs, Q., I realize I haven't 
been completely thorough, but 
perhaps I have given you a 
hint here and there which 
may bring more comfort to 
you and your family. 

ee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Why 
Oh why isn’t it possible to 
get rest in a hospital? For 
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example, the nurses wake 
you up at all hours to take 
temperature readings. Are 
they so important? — 

30 often. (Incidentally, a hos- 
pital is no place in which to 
expect lovfind relaxation and 
rest). 

You'll be interested to know 
— according to a piece in the 
Medical World News — that 
Euclid (Ohio) General Hos- 
pital is doing something about 
it. They're conducting an ex- 
periment in which temper- 
atures are taken only at 4 
p.m. This saves nurses’ time 
— 15 - 20 hours daily in the 
250 - bed “hospital. But this 
new policy does’ not apply to 
patients in intensive and cor- 
onary care umits, recovery 
room, and in the pediatric 

ward. ‘ 
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here and divers will conduct 
inspection as soon as possible, 
The official said there was no 
visible damage. ‘ 

The Saguenay. carrying a 
complement of 250, ran aground 

hor Thursday morning on the mud 

bank south of a causeway link- 

ing this former coal-mining 

town with Port Hood Island, 

about a half-mile from shore. 

Efforts to refloat the ship 

when the tide peaked at 9 p.m. 

ADT Thursday were unsuccess- 

ful. 

The ship was bound for Sum- 

merside. P.E.I., to pay a cour- 

tesy visit during the town’s an- 

nual lobster festival. 
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Casting on Troublesome Waters. 
Bill Hawthorne shows fishing technique 

to six-Year-old Wally Jensen, visiting Crystal 
Beach resort with his mother, Mrs. Donna 

Jensen, St, Catharines, But Mr. Hawthorne is 

General Strike Possible 

ings County. 

casting in troublesome waters. He claims he's 
fed up with pollution and is closing Moira 
Lake holiday camp — one of largest in Hast- 

B.C. Labor Defies Bennett 

Over Forced Mediation Law 
‘) VICTORIA, (CP) — Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett's Social Credit administra- 

tion, facing open defiance by the Brit- 

ish Cohznbia Federation of Labor and 
the threat of a possible general strike. 

, bcheduled an emergency mecting of 
the full cabinet today to discuss the 
tense situation. 

_. Facing cabinet is the prickly ques- 
- tion of whether the gover 
will invoke compulsory provisiofis—of 
the B.C. Mediation Act to end a three. - 
month strike-lockout dispute that has 
crippled the province's’ construction 
industry. 

- Both the cabinet and the federation 
held emergency sessions Friday -- 
the cabinet here, the federation in 
Vancouver. 
Mr. Bennett turned aside questions 

about his meeting-with a curt “‘no 
Somment,” but the federation was 

‘Russia to Raise 

Help to Egypt 

iment’ 

an}thing but reticent. 
In a W0-word statement, the fed- 

Sration threw ‘its full support behind 
the building trades unions* anhounced 
intention of defying the government 

Dy not returning to work without a 
contract, and reiterated that its af- 
filiated unions should refuse to ac- 
tept_ compulsory arbitration and re- 
fuse to work under ‘a compulsion. 
Later federation secretary Ray 

Haynes said union members should 
be prepared to refuse to pay any fines 

levied for non-compliance with the 

legislation and go to jail if necessary. 
“The law is so bad. so unbearable 

and so impossible for’us that we're 
going to have to violate it if it’s in 
force and we are ready to pay the 
penalty,”’ he said. 

“We feel so strongly about the 
legislation and about compulsion that 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban of Israel has de- 
nounced a declaration by the Soviet Union that it 

if we have Lo go to jail that will have 
to be.” 

F. G. Peskett, president of the B.C: 
Employers Council. described the fed- 

eration announcement as “a state 

ment bordering on anarchy.” The 
council, a recently-organized group, 
represents most employers in the pro- 
vince. 
Mr. Haynes, whose [ederation rep- 

resents 140,000 workers out of a B.C. 
labor force of close to 800.000, told 
reporters that people in the B.C. labor 
movement have been “pushing for a 

. general strike for a long time.” 
“We're trying to avoid it and we 

hope it will be avoided. But if — and 
that's a big word — if Mr. Bennett 
doesn't look at this thing and appre- 
ciate the situation and if people are 

jailed, it can lead to the kind of thing 
you're talking about general strike.” 

B. Hawthorne 
Voices His Ire 

By HARRY MULHALL 
(Staff Reporter) 

MADOC — Hastings County may be losing one of 
Its biggest, longest-established, tourist-resort operators 
because, he claims, he is fed up fighting pollution. 

In fact, Bill Hawthorne is so incensed he threatens 

to run against the Conservative government candidate 
here in the next provincial election. 

Mr. Hawthorne is em- 
phatic when he says he is 
closing his Moira Lake resort 

for good Sept. 7 — after 26 

years building up an invest- 
ment he now market values 
at $300,000. 
Only two developments will 

lure him back as this area's 
major resort operator: 

(1) A complete cleanup of 
Moira Lake — the once - 
clear waters of which inspir- 
ed him to name and promote 
his enterprise across North 
America as Crystal Beach; 

or (2) A provincial election. 

In the next election, he 
warns, he will launch his owa 
political party to campaign 
against 2 government he 

holds responsible for shatter- 
ing the showpiece image of 
a prime Hastings County wa- 
ter resource. 

“We don't blame a single 
Member of any municipality 
for pollution,” he states. 
“But I do blame two govern- 
ment departments — namely 
health and the Ontario Wa- 
ter Resources Commission. 

“I will run in an election 
in Hastings the very hour 
Mr. Robarts announces the 
next election,” he says. “I 
will challenge the govern- 
ment and its department of 
health and the OWRC on 
how they've managed my en- 
vironment in the past 25 
years. 

To stage his future cam- 

paign, Mr. Hawthorne says 
he is now launching PEP — 

+ the Progressive Environmen- 
tal Party. As its candidate he 

THE WEATHER will canvass the “street 
let in Synopsis: Skies cleared over corners ot every bam 

most of Ontario during the night Hastings a Promote a 
and the province is assured of seed ea ent 
a fine sunny day today. In re 

While his attitude may 
seuthers: regions high readings seem dramatic, Mr. Haw- loday should reach the mid 70s 
— only a few degrees below nor- 
mal for mid-Jaly. Sunday's 
weather will be much the same 
as today's. 

thorne is no newcomer to 
colorful confrontation — any- 

More than he is 2 fledgling 

at private enterprise. 

In the past five summers 
he has consistently emerged 
from his Moira Lake resert 

CRYSTAL 

(Continued on Page 2) 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
The first World. Youth Assembly 
ended Friday night with 
hundreds of youths expressing 
solidarity with oppressed people 
everywhere. 

In a sudden and almost aston- 
ishing swing from an almost-en- 
tirely anti-American and anti-Is- 
raeli tendency, youths from 

around the world turned on the 
Communists at the last minute 
and condemned the Warsaw 
pact invasion of Czechoslovakia 
two years ago. Earlier they had 
approved a demand that the 
United States get out of Indo- 
china. 

The surprise ending came late 
Friday night after a stormy 
meeting in which more than 400 
of the 652 persons registered for 
the assembly “took note” of a 
highly controversial report of 
the assembly's leftist- and 
Arab-dominated world peace 
and security commission. 

A message to the UN General 
Assembly, slanted against the 
Americans, Israelis and capital- 
ist countries was amended to 

insert condemnation of the Com, 
munists. 

The assembly voted narrowly, 
228 to 204, to amend the state- 
ment, which had been largely 
written by a Romanian. 

Then the votes against ‘the 
Communists were massive: 254 will increase its political, economic and military ; a Hecsss to 68 in favor of a call for Tepu- < support of Egypt to counter “aggression” by THE TEMPERATURES. Trudeau diation of limited sovereignty, > ; aa ae - : Max. Min. the excuse used by the Soviet- wik> _ Eban said Friday that the Soviet announcement. Today pe Pe 4 led bloc to invade Czechoslova. 

issued as a communique by the Moscow news 
, : : Year ‘Ago 3 68 stoLUu kia; 271 to 115 for a call that the 

agency Tass, contained nothing new and ‘clearly Soviet. Uni ve its 
2 i ; A ; Rainfall! — Trace wes i nion remove its troops Att k L shows the enmity the Soviet Union harbors against P 3 T. from Czechoslovakia immedi. on Laos _ tsrael.” + Co} 7 ately it resto ne "It seems to be clear that the Soviet Union is Drug Seizures OOF S LAX sey and permit restoration of 

Thought Possible 
SAIGON (AP) — United 

States and South Vietnamese 
troops might be preparing for a 
thrust into Laos. 

. A Joint assault, involving 

pearly 10,000 troops, was 
unched in jungle mountains 30 

to 30 miles south of Da Nang, 
South Vietnam's second-largest 

Duc, 13 miles from the border. 
US. B-52 bombers have been 

concentrating. heavy bombing 
raids along the Laotian frontier 
during the last week, 

not set on the course for peace,"’ he said. 

News Briefs 
CHICAGO (AP) 

* * »* 

— Two white policemen work- 
ing on a community friendship program were kill- 
2d by sniper fire Friday night as they walked on.a 
North Side baseball diamond where they had play- 
ed with black youngsters the day before, 

‘ ‘ 
, 

CORNWALL (CP) — The laker Eastcliffe Hall Today's Chuckle 
may have been following the wrong radio direction 
signal when it ran aground on Crysler Shoal early 
Tuesday, sinking with the loss of nine lives, a St. 
Lawrence Seaway official said Friday. 

Show Big Jump 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Drug 

seizures by United States cus- 
toms officials at Canadian bor- 
der points of the Ogdensburg, 

“ONLY,, district increased by 1,400 
per cent in June as a result of 
the stepped-up campaign 
against illegal drugs, it was an- 
nounced here today. 

~~ 

Gossip is something neg: 
tive that is developed nd te then 
enlarged. 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau says his govern- 
ment wants to ease the tax bur- 
den on low-income Canadians 
and levy heavier taxes on those 
better off. 
The comment was contained 

in a 2,500-word missive said-to 
have been written by the prime 
minister to an unidentiied 
worker who complained~abaut 
government anti-inflation _ poli- 
cies and rising uemployment. 
The text of the letter was is- 

sued earlier this week by the 
Liberal party as part of a kit of 
propagada material for gov- 
sherry MPs and party sup- 

“full democracy in that coun- 
try.” 

The assembly stuck by a mas- 
sive 293 to 17 vote to its backing 
of a new state of Palestine, em- 
bodying Jews, Arabs and Chris- 
tians in what now is Israel 

PRINCESS ANNE is escorted down the Capitol 
steps in Washington by Walter Mote, assistant to 
Vice-President Spiro Agnew, after she and her 
brother, Prince Charles, 

and the House of Representatives. 

Prince, 

visited both the Senate 
(AP Photo). 

Sister 

Dance on Lawn 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Prince Charles and Princess 

Anne’ danced into the early- 

morning hours today at a White 

¥ House lawn party highlighted 
with French champagne, fire- 
works and rock music. 
The royal couple plans more 

sightseeing trips and a private 
dinner with President and Mrs. 
Nixon before flying back to Lon- 
don tonight. 

The party on the south lawn 

was the big special occasion of 
the three-day visit and the last 
guest departed about 3 a.m. 
EDT. The dance pavilion was 
covered by a canopy of thou- 
sands of tiny white lights. There 
were 57 candle-lighted, fdwer- 

seotneeerseennamnnmnseaanatenresssseentneeseremnteseneeneessetestennsesseeseney 
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years, This summer, teachers are taking a summer 
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decked tables and the Washing- 

ton Monument and a full moon 

served as spectacular back- 
drops. 

The prince danced three times 
with 24-year-old Tricia Nixon. 

From across the U.S., 564 
young persons, were invited to 
meet the royal pair. They were 
mainly sons and daughters of 
members of the cabinet, U.S, 
Congress, diplomatic corps, 
governors and friends of the 
Nixon family. 
The princess, her blonde hair 

with a-curled fall in back, wore 
a green voile dress and dia- 
mond earrings. The prince was 
dressed in a tuxedo brightened 
by a blue velvet bow tie and 
purple handkerchief. in the 

breast pocket. Both held forth in 
an hour-long receiving line 
while hosts Tricia Nixon and 
Julie and David Eisenhower 
stood on a balcony overlooking 
the grounds. 
Canada’s top rock band, The 

Who, together with the 
Marine Band and a USS. 

rock group Ied by 27-year-old 
Diego 

provided the music? 

Army ‘Reconnaisance’ of British Ports Brings Union “Brings Union Warning. 
LONDON (CP) — British 

Army officers ‘made “‘reconnais- 
ways of moving essential car- 
goes.” 

But with the strike of 47,000 
dockers two days old, service- 

Under the national state of 
emergency declared by the gov- 

imports and exports worth 

£37,000,000 (about — $92,500,000) 
night, although the, government 

Otherwise, he said, there is 
“serious danger’ of the strike 
spreading to other industries. 

Jones added: “The strike 
‘could last a very long time. The 
dockers are digging in.” 
The government's emergency 

committee decided Friday night 
that troops will not be sent. in 
before Monday because no 
cargo needs shifting during the © 
weekend. 

men Trom alt three armed 
forces were put on standby in 
case they have to move pezisha- 
ble goods 
Jones warned that if the 

troops are moved,in, the strike 
could spread to involve truck 
drivers, who have already 
pledged their support for the 
dockers, lock-keepers, who 
could paralyze enclosed docks, 
and river pilots, +> 

“ 

ernment, 35,000 soldiers are 
standing by to move foodstuffs 
jammed by the strike. 

- Army officers meanwhile vis- 
ited several ports to map out 
(procedures if the troops have to 
go to work. Forward parties 
have been placed on-alert. 
The crippling  strike—over 

wages—will imperil — Britain's 
economic recovery if it drags on 
for long, Every day *it delays 

t 

and unloading is held up on 150 

ships. 

Some industrial observers be- 

lieve that with both sides dead- 
locked and not even meeting at 
the moment, the stoppage could 
last up to six weeks—with disas- 
trous results for Britain. 
The country is under emer- 

gency regulations which came 
into force at midnight Friday 

has said that most of the provi- 

sions wil! only be enforced if the 

situation deteriorates. 

Under the emergency powers, 

strikers may picket peacefully 
but the army. and police can 
order anyone to leave the vicin- 
ity of premises taken over to 
maintain’ supplies-and services 
essential to the life of the coun- 
try. 
The regulations also empower 

ministers to lay down maximum 

Prices for food and animal feed- 

stuffs and to regulate ship and 

equipment movements in ports, 

Employment Minister Robert 
4Carr has announced the crea- 

tion: of a: four-man ‘court of in- 
quiry to seek a formula for end- 
ing the strike. It will be headed 
by a distinguished judge, Lord 
Pearson. who was ‘aurea a 
similar inquiry to help resolve 
the 1966 seamen’s strike. 

* 
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Casting on Troublesome Waters 
Bill Hawthorne shows fishing technique 

to six-year-old Wally Jensen, visiting Crystal 
Beach resort -with his’ mother, Mrs. Donna 

Jensen, St, Catharines. But Mr. Hawthorne is ings County. 

General Strike Possible 

B.C. Labor Defies Bennett 

Over Forced Mediation Law 
"VICTORIA (CP) — Premier W. anything but reticent. 

casting in troublesome waters. He claims he’s 
fed up with pollution and is closing Moira 
Lake holiday camp — one of largest in Hast- 

if we have to go to jail that will have 
€. Bennt's Social Oredt administra: 

prickly ques- 
government 

yoke compulsory provisions of 

gree strike-lockout dispute that has 
the province's’ construction ae the cabinet and the federation 

emergency sessions Friday -- 
cabinet bere, the federation in 

ih . Bennett turned aside questions 
meeting with a curt “‘no 

federation was 
E 

B.C, Mediation Act to end a three- - 

In a 300-word statement. the fed- 
2ration threw its full support behind 
the building trades unions* announced 
intention of defying the government 
Dy not returning to work without a 

‘Dontract, and reiterated that its af- 
filiated unions should refuse to ac- 
Dept compulsory arbitration and re- 
‘use to work under a compulsion. 
Later federation secretary Ray 

Haynes said union members should 
de prepared to refuse to pay any fines 
levied for non-compliance with the 
legislation and go to jail if necessary. 

“The law is so bad, so unbearable 
and so impossible for ‘us that we're 
going to have to violate it if it’s in 

force and we are ready to pay the 
penalty.”” he said. 

“We feel so strongly about the 
legislation and about compulsion that 

to be." 

F. G. Peskett. president of the B.C. 
Employers Council. described the [ed- 

eration announcement as “a state 
ment bordenng on anarchy.” The 
council, a recently-organized group, 
represents most employers in the pro- 
vince. 
Mr. Haynes, whose federation rep- 

resents 140.000 workers out of a B.C. 
labor force of close to 800,000. told 
feporters that people in the B.C. labor 
movement have been “pushing for a 

general strike for a long time.” 
“We're trying to avoid it and we 

hope it will be avoided. But if — and 
that’s a big word — if Mr. Bennett 

doesn't look at this thing and appre- 

ciate the situation and if people are 

jailed, it can lead to the kind of thing 
you're talking about genéral strike.” 

ote 

Attack on Laos 

Thought Possible 
SAIGON (AP).— United 

States and South Vietnamese 
troops might be preparing for a 
thrust inte Laos. 

A joint assault, involving 

nearly 10,000 troops, was 
launched in jungle mountains 30 
to 50 miles south of Da Nang, 
South Vietnam’s second-largest 
city. Some troops advanced to 
within striking distance of Laos; 
one forward base was at Kham 
Duc, 13 miles from the border. 

U.S. B52 bombers have been 
concentrating. heavy bombing 
raids along the Laotian frontier 
during the last week, 

Army ‘Reconnaisance’ of British Ports 
LONDON (CP) — British 

* Army officers made “‘reconnais- 
ance patrols” of Britain's major 
ports as the national dock strike 
entered its third day today, 
while a umion leader warmed 
that the strike could spread if 
troops are used to unload ships. 

Jack Jones, general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, Britain's big- 
gest, said; “Before troops are 
used the unions should be con- 
sulted to see if there are other 

Russia to Raise 
Help to Egypt 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban of Israel has de- 
nounced a declaration by the Soviet Union that it 
will increase its political, economic and military 
support of Egypt to counter Caggression” by 
[srael, 

Eban said Friday that the Soviet announcement. 
issued as a communique by the Moscow news 
agency Tass, contained nothing new and “clearly 
shows the enmity the Soviet Union harbors against 
{srael."" ‘ 

“It seems to be clear that the Soviet Union is 
not set on the course for peace,”” he said. 

News Briefs 
CHICAGO (AP) — Two white policemen work- 

ing on a community friendship program were kill- 
2d by sniper fire Friday night as they walked on a 
North Side baseball diamond where they had play- 
sd with black youngsters the day before. 

‘ 
* * * 

CORNWALL (CP) — The laker Eastcliffe Hall 
may have been following the wrong radio direction 
signal when it ran aground on Crysler Shoal early 
Tuesday, sinking with the loss of nine lives, a St. 
Lawrence Seaway official said Friday. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Skies cleared over 
most of Ontario during the night 
and the province Is assured of 
a fine sunny day today. In 
southern regions high readings 
loday should reach the mid 70s 
— only a few degrees below nor- 
mal for mid-July, Sunday's 
weather will be much the same 
as today's, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min. 
Today 171 6 

Year Ago Fs] 6a 

Rainfall — Trace ‘ 

Drug Seizures 

Show Big Jump 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Drug 

seizures by United States cus- 
toms officials at Canadian bor- 
der points of. the Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., district increased by 1,400 
per cent in June as a result of 
the stepped-up campaign 
against illegal drugs, it was an- 
nounced here today. 

Today’s Chuckle 
Gossip is something nega- 

tive that is developed and then 
enlarged. 

“Pollution Vi = 

High — Mid 70s 
Low — In the.50s_ 

Owner to Close 
Crystal Beach 
B. Hawthorne 

Voices His Ire 
By HARRY MULHALL 

(Staff Reporter) 
MADOC — Hastings County may be losing one of 

its biggest, longest-established, tourist-resort operators 
because, he claims, he is fed up fighting pollution. 

In fact, Bill Hawthorne is so incensed he threatens 
to run against the Conservative government candidate 
here in the next provincial election. 

Mr. Hawthorne is - em- 
phatic when he says he is 

closing his Moira Lake resort 

for good Sept, 7 — after 26 
years building up an invest- 
ment he now market values 
at $300,000. 

Only two developments will 
lure him back as this area's 
major resort operator: 

(1) A complete cleanup of 

Moira Lake — the once - 
clear waters of which inspir- 
ed him to name and promote 
his .enterprise across North ~ 
.America as Crystal Beach; 
or (2) A provincial election. 
In the next election, he 
warns, he will Jaunch his own 
political party to campaign 
against a government he 

holds responsible for shatter- 
ing the showpiece image of 
a prime Hastings County wa- 

ter resource, 

“We don’t blame a single 
member of any municipality 
for pollution,” he states. 
“But I do blame two ‘govern- 
ment departments — namely 
health and the Ontario Wa- 
ter Resources Commission. 

“Tt will run in an election 
in Hastings the very hour 
Mr. Robarts announces the 
next election,” he says. “I 
will challenge the govern- 

ment and its department of 
health and the OWRC on 
how they've managed my en- 
vironment in the past 25 
years, 

To stage his future cam- 

paign, Mr. Hawthorne says 

he is now launching PEP — 

the Progressive Environmen- 
tal Party. As its candidate he 

will canvass the “street 
comers of every hamlet in 
Hastings” — to promote a 
message about environment 
management. 
While his attitude may 

seem dramatic, Mr. Haw- 
thorne is no newcomer to 
colorful confrontation — any- 
more than he is a fledgling 

Trudeau 

Aims to Cut. 

Poor’s Tax 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

ister Trudeau says his govern- 
ment wants to ease the tax bur- 
den on low-income Canadians 
and levy heavier taxes on those 
better off. 
The comment was contained 

in a 2,500-word missive said to 
have been written by the prime 
minister to an unidentiied 
worker who gomplained about 
government anti-inflation _ poli- 
cies and rising vemployme.t, 

The text of the letter was is- 
sued earlier this week by the 
Liberal party as part of a kit of © 

propagada material for gov- 
leroy MPs and party sup- 

at private enterprise. 
In the past five summers 

he has consistently emerged 
from his Moira Lake rescrt 

P CRYSTAL 

(Cominued on Page 2) 

Reds Given ‘ 
Rebuke 

By Youth 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) 

The first World. Youth Assembly 

ended Friday night with 

hundreds of youths expressing 
solidarity with oppressed people 
everywhere. 

In a sudden and almost aston- 
ishing swing from an almost-en- 
tirely anti-American and anti-Is- 
racli tendency, youths from 

around the world turned on the 
Communists at the last minute 
and condemned the Warsaw 
pact invasion of Czechoslovakia 
two years ago. Earlier they had 
approved a demand that the 

United States get out of Indo- 
china. 

The surprise ending came late 
Friday night after a stormy 
meeting in which more than 400 
of the 652 persons registered for 

the assembly “took note” of a 
highly controversial report of 

the assembly's leftist- and 
Arab-dominated world peace 
and security commission, -_ 
A message to the UN General 

Assembly, slanted against the 
Americans, Israelis and capital- 
ist countries was amended to 

insert condemnation of the Com- 
munists. 

The assembly voted narrowly, 
228 to 204. to amend the state- 
ment, which had been largely 
written by a Romanian. 

Then the ‘votes against the 
Communists werg, massive: 254 
to 68 in favor of & call for repu- 
diation of limited sovereignty, 
the excuse used by the Soviet- 
led bloc to invade Czechoslova- 
kia: 271 to 115 for a call that the 
Soviet Union remove its troops 
from Czechoslovakia immedi- 
ately and permit restoration of 
“full democracy in that coun- try." 

The assembly stuck by a mas- 
sive 293 to 17 vole to its backing 
of a new state of Palestine, em- 
bodying Jews, Arabs and Chris- 
tians in what now is Israel 
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PRINCESS ANNE is escorted down the Capitol 

steps in Washington by Walter Mote, assistant to 
Vice-President Spiro Agnew, after she and her 
brother, Prince Charles, visited both the Senate 
and the House of Representatives. (AP Photo). 

Prince, Sister 

Dance on Lawn 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Prince Charles and Princess 

Anne danced into the early- 

morning hours today at a White 
House lawn party highlighted 
with French champagne, fire- 
works and rock music. - 
The royal couple plans more 

sightseeing trips and a private 
dinner with President and Mrs. 
Nixon before flying back to Lon- 
don tonight. 

The party on the south lawn 
was the big special occasion of 
the, three-day visit and the last 
Kuest departed about 3 a.m. 
EDT. The dance pavilion was 
covered by a canopy of thou- 
sands of tiny white lights. There 
were 5S? camdle-lighted, flower- 

« Inside Your Intelligencer 
The rebound was bound to come from the 

tremendous emphasis or technology in the past 10 
years. This summer, teachers are taking a summer 
course enabling them to introduce social studies to 
the primary. grades. Page 3. 

@ OSD grad describes life of deaf mute. Page 2. 
i @ Youth theatre's program starts July 30.’ Page 3. 
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ways” of moving essential car- 
goes." 

Otherwise, he said, there is 
“serious danger’ of the strike 
spreading to other industries. 

Jones added: “The strike 
could last a very long time. The 
dockers are digging in.”” 
The government's emergency 

committee decided Friday night 
that troops will not be sent in 
before Monday because no, 
cargo needs shifting during the” 
weekend, 

"4 — 

© But with the strike of 47.000 
dockers two, days old, service. 
men from all three armed 
forces were put on standby in 
case they have to move perisha- 
ble goods 

Jones: warned Yhat if the 
troops are moved in, the strike 
could spread to involve truck 
drivers, who have already 
pledged their support for the 
dockers, -lock-keepers, who 
could paralyze enclosed) docks, 
and river pilots. 

Under the national state of 
emergency declared by the gov- 
ermmment, . 35,000 soldiers are 
standing by to move foodstuffs 
jammed by the strike. 
Army officers meanwhile vis- 

ited several ports to map out 
procedures if the troops have to 
go to work. Forward parties 
have been placed on alert. 
The crippling  strike—over 

wages—wil imperil — Britain's 
. economic recovery if it drags on 

for long. Every day it delays 

raeeete and exports worth 

£37,000,000 (about $92,500,000) 
and unloading is held up on 150 

ships. 

Some industrial observers be- 

lieve that with both sides. dead- 
locked and not even meeting at 
the moment, the stoppage could 
last up tu six weeks—with disas- 
trous results for Britain. 
The country is under emer- 

Kency regulations which came 
into force at midnight Friday 

night, although the government 

has said that most of the provi- 

sions will only be enforced if the 

situation deteriorates. 

Under the emergency powers, 

strikers may picket peacefully 
but the army and police can 
order anyone to leave the vicin- 
ity of premises taken over to 
maintain supplies and services 
essential to the life of the coun- 
try. 4 

The regulations also empower 

© 

decked tables and the Washing- 

ton Monument and a full moon 

served as spectacular back- 
drops. 

The prince danced three times 
“with 24-year-old Tricia Nixon. 

From across the U.S., 564 
young persons, were invited to 
meet the royal pair. They. were 
mainly sons and daughters of 
members of the cabinet, U.S, 
Congress, diplomatic corps, 
governors and friends of the 
Nixon family. 
The princess, her blonde hair 

with a curled fall in back, wore 
a green yoile dress and dia- 
mond earrings. The prince was 
dressed in a tuxedo brightened 
by a blue velvet bow tie and 
purple handkerchief in the 
breast pocket. Both held forth in 
an hour-long receiving line 
while hosts ‘Tricia Nixon and 
Julie end David Eisenhower 
stood on a balcony overlooking 
the grounds. 
Canada’s top rock band, The 

- Guess Who, together with the 
“US. Marine Band and a U.S. 
Tock group Ied by 27-year-old 
Gary Puckett of San Diego 
provided the music. 

Brings Union Warning: 
ministers to lay down maximum 

~ prices for food and animal feed- 

stuffs and to regulate ship and 

€quipment movements in ports, 
Employment Minister Robert 

‘Carr has announced the crea- 
tion of a four-man court of in- 
quiry to seek a formula for end- 
ing the strike. It will be headed 
by a distinguished judge, Lord 
Pearson. who was chairman a 
similar inquiry to help 
the 1966 seamen’s strike. oe 
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-T. C. THOMPSON- 
‘D. B. THOMPSON 

_ Beeded booster 

“YOUR DOCTOR 
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ping nearby, or we 
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‘PRESCRIPTION 

~ COMPARE OUR SPACIOUS’ 
~~ AIR-CONDITIONED 
‘FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL: 

GUARD YOUR HEALTH 
"DURING VACATION 

ig a laxative. Exposure to lasects will 
Fequire you to use & good insect repellent. Prevent 
your catching 2 serious disease by now getting any 

fa pedit tad OR CAN PHONE US when you 

% will active promptly without 
extra charge. A great ma trust us with 

iptions, May we comand and dispense 

PHONE 962-4551 

] SEEN” DRUGS. LTD, 
OVEE 135 YEARS OF FRIENDLY SERVICE * 

cabulary is the first and main 
deprivation of the deal, Many 
thoughts and mental pictures 

2 .THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1970 

First Book Published 

have to wait until tae oeaf per- ~ Me Wiggins occassionally 
son has a vocabulary and can — comments on this lick and bis.’ 
exp‘ain them even to himself."” strong feelings onthe subject 

Julius Wiggins and.Son Morton 

Crystal Beach Resort to Close 
(Continued From Page 1) 

to challenge local and pro-’ 
vincial government aititudes 
on pollution, A highlight of 
his campaigning was a mass 
picket of Ontario cabinet min- 
isters in Belleville last year. 
during which he personally 
buttonholed Premier Robarts, 
As a businessman his Cry- 

stal Beach now has 250 camp- 
sites on 300 acres. Its resident 
registrations run abou: 7,000 
signatures a season — most 
name s signifying Tathily 
&roups, It’s listed in contin- 
ental tour guides. -Mr, Haw- 
thorne believes it is among 
the top 10 private resort facil- 
ities in the province 

But, this year, be has start- 

sort’s canteens. 
They highlight Moira Lake 

in blue and, Mr. Hawthorne 
claims he's afraid any” tour- 
ist attracted by them might 
accuse him of fraud. 

His bane is that Moira Lake 
has been infested with algae, 
he says. } 

Nutrified by pollutants, 
stimulated by warm weather, 
the green underwater growth 
has been the source of many 
complaints, claims Mr. Haw- 
thorne, - 

Mr. Hawthorne dates the 
problems from 1%4 wen the 
Moira River Conservation Au- 
thority first built a dan; reg- 
ulating the Now of the river 
through the. lake. 

In that year, an Anglican 
church picnic on his\ resort 

es. 

PHARMACIST 

resulted in a complaint about 
the water. 

“That was the first time I 
was ever challenged about the 
quality of the water here,” 
claims Mr. Hawthorne. 

Shortly after, he says, he 
drew a list of pollution soure- 
¢s and presented it to local 
government authorities, 
He blamed. among other 

causes, arsenic from old mie 
tailings at Deloro, inc‘ficient 
septic tank systems on the 
lake, dumping of  terrazo 
waste as landfill by cytag: » 
ers, municipal drainage, seep- 
age from a municipal cump 
and sulphur runoff into tribu- 
tary creeks at the Manmora- 
ton Mines. 

He claims the politicai re 

duly concerned and giving 
the place a bad name.” 
“Now,” adds Mr. Haw- 

thorne, “the only thing giving 
the place a bad name is the 
water,” 4 
Adds his wife, El‘zabeth: 

“The unforgiveable thing is 
the time element. It's taken 
six years and not a thing has 
been done about it.” 
He is critical of both pro- 

vineial. and federal govern- 
ments for failure to respond 
to the situation — and that 
&oes for opposition parties as 
well, 

~~ 

“I've never had one ounce 
of support from any poli. 
cian.” complains Mrs. Haw- 
thorne. 

However, one politician he 
does not blame is “Intario 
Resources Minister Gcorge 
Kerr — whose portfolio in- 
cludes the OWRC. 

“We don't blame Mr. Kerr.” 
he says. “We thirk he 1s 
genuinely concerned. Bit he's 
sadly, misinformed by his 
technicians. We challenge 
every study that’s been made 
on the Moira River system 
for the last 20 years." 

What the OWRC oe-ais is a 
limnologist. — an expert on 
the study of streams and lakes 
~- but there is not such a 
professional in the Ontario 
government's employ, charg- 
¢s Mr. Hawthorne, 

He says he offered his re- 
sort to the province for pur- 
chase as a provinciel park. 
He advertised its commercial 
sale last year and the only 
offer was onethird of what 
he asked. 

Come September, the Haw- 
thornes move to Toronto 
where the owner of Crystal 
Beach will begin work in or- 
Banizing the recreational as- 
pects of the $70,000,000 For- 

est Hills Country Clu» in 
Toronto. 

en 

RF 
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he learned over many ycars-. 
4 His quest for an improved 
position took him from Tor- 

onto to New York. back to 
Canada where he started his 
own business with a hearing 
brother and then back again 
to the U.S. where his perman- 
ent home is located. 
While in New York, he met 

a deaf girl at one of the deaf 
clubs in that city and they 
were later married. The Wig- 
gins have three hearing child- 
ren. Morton, 14, is a high 

school student: Adele is a 
high school junior; and Stev- 
en is in first grade. 

Children present difficulties 
to deaf parents which are of- 
ten difficult to cope with. 
When a baby cries, deaf par- 
ents naturally can’t hear it. 
When the children are older, 
they learn sign language and 
the parents can also lip read 
what they have to say. Up 
until that time, communica- 
tion is a problem. 

A special baby cry device. 
available for about $35, can 
be purchased. The unit con- 
sists of a microphone and cl- 
ectronic circuits which moni- 
tor the child's cry. The sound 
waves trip an alarm which 
turns the light on. Such light 
signals are used in more ways 
than that, 

~ : a 

14 Reéonstruction 
Photo shows the reconstruction of Highway 

‘14, south of Stirling, The work includes grading, 
drainage, granular base, and paving over the 6.5 - 
miles between Foxboro and Stirling. The contract 

was awarded to H. J..MacFarland Construction for 
Estimated completion: is $1,036,447 in April, 

July, 1971. 

ables the Wiggins family to 

Today the circulation stands 
at more than 4,000, with 3,000 
in paid subscriptions. Adver- 
tising comes chiefly from 
various deaf clubs and busi- 
nesses and content includes 
news, four nation-wide gossip 
columns, sports, tecipes. a 
column which straightens oft 
Ses 

Car Drops, 

Killing Man 
BANCROFT — A 75-year- 

old man died yesterday when 
2 car he was repairing at 
his Birds Creek home north 
of here collapsed on him. 

Provincial police said the 
body of Thomas Andrews 
may have been pinned under 

the car for more than an 
hour before he was discover- 
ed by his housekeeper, Mrs. 
Violet Clews. 

Officers didn't know if he 
had been killed instantly. 

The accident occurred 
when a jack slipped dropping 
the vehicle «n Tir. 3s 
Police said there would be 

no inquest. 

* Monday at 1.30 from the Mac- 

Obituaries 
MRS. FREDERICK 

JOHNSTON 

(Cannifton) 

- Resident in the area most 
of “her life, Mrs. Madeline 

year, 
She had been ill for two 

years. : 
Born in Yarker, daughter 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Tuepah, she had lived in 
the Belleville area 32 years. 
She is immediately surviv- 

ed by her husband, Freder- 
ick Johnston, and two daugh- 
ters — Mrs. Kievan (Joyce) 
Lonergan, Peterborough and 
Mrs, Elwood (Barbara) Bald- 
win, of Belleville. 

Also surviving are three 
brothers — Francis of Osh- 
awa; Patrick, of Sanborn, 
N.Y.; Oakley, of Belleville — 
and a sister, Mrs. Leo 
(Mary) Johnston, of Stoco. 
Resting at the Thompson 

Funeral Chapel. Requiem 
mass in Holy Rosary Church, 

Monday at 1a.m. with inter- 
ment in St. James’ ceme 
tery, Stirling. 

MRS, FRANCIS PARSONS 

Funeral service will be held 
Monday for Mrs. Lydia Marg- 
aret Parsons of Queensboro 
who died Thursday in her 83rd 
year. 

Mrs. Parsons had lived all 
but 25 years of ber life in her 
native village, spending. that 
portion in Saskatchewan, She 
was the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James McCaw. 
She was educated in Queens- 

boro and married the late 
Francis S. Parsons, 

She is survived by seven 
sons: Thomas, North Battle- 
ford: Walter, Calgary: Albert, 
Burbank, Calif.; Arthur, Ma- 
doc; Howard. Queensboro: 
Gordon, Peterborough and 
Winston, Port Alberni, _ and 
two sisters, Miss Alice Mc- 
Caw of Queensboro and Mrs. 

Lucy Kells of Lakefield. She 
was predeceased by two. sis- 
ters and five brothers. 

Mrs. Parsons was a mem 
ber of St. Andrew's United 
Church, 
The funeral will be held 

Kenzie Funeral Home to 
Greenwood Cemetery. Officiat 
ing clergyman will be Rev. 
D. W. Heard. 

HENRY TULLOCK 

The funeral service for 
Henry Tullock of Stirling was 
held Thursday in the Duffin- 
Hogle Funeral Home. Rev. 

Stanley Gentle of Belleville 
officiated. rment was in 
the Stirling Cemetery. 

The bearers were Gerald 
Tullock, John Ethier, Douglas 
Bower, Daivd Reid, Steven 
Hough and’ James Fennell. 

164 N. Front St. 

411 Bridge St, East 

HOME INSURANCE 
INADEQUATE? 

For a free home Insurance check-up 

CALL 

BARRETT AND 
BENNETT LTD - 

188 N. Front st. 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S. PHARMACY 

KELLY'S DRUG. STORE 

948-8229 

at il am. 
qainterment Pinecrest Cemetery, Ot- 

wa. 
Masonic Service in Funeral 

Home Sunday at 7.30 p.m. 

the Gideon Bike - or Bright. 
on Baptist Chureh Fund 

conducted Monday, July 20 at 
11 am Rev, Wn. Lamb of 

——__ 
PARSONS. Mre. Lydia Margaret — 

Entered into rest at Queens: 

Phen is ard, Queensdora, 
Gordon. Peterboro and Winston. 
meet Alberni, B.C. Dear sister 
of Mise 

Friends are invited to call st the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home, Madoc, 
on Sunday, July 19 from 2 to 430 
p.m. end from 7 to 9.30 p.m 

Sears rat ee aaa 2 the feo on ' ‘w! 2 

Q officiating. 

IN MEMORIAM 
enn lhl sina een sas 
SLAIND — In loving memory of my 

Gear mother, Grace Blaind. wife of 
Ernest A. Blaind, who passed away 
July 18. i929. 

While she les in peaceful sleep. 
Her memory I shall always keep, 
—Son Tom, Scarbore, Ont. 

CAMPBELL —~ In loving memory of 
Mary Campbell, July 19, 1947. 

The dearest mother, the kindest 
riend. ff . 

One of ine dest whom God) could 
len: 

Loving, thoughtful, gentle and true, 
Always willing a kind act to do, 
Many a day her name ts spoken. 
And many on hour she is in our 

thoughts, 
A line in our family chain is broke 

en, 

—Forever lovingly remembered by 
your son Leonard Hamilton. 

GALLOWAY — In loving memory 
of = dear husbend. father and 
grandfather, James Galloway who 
passed away July 18, 1900, 

The one I loved has gone to rest, * 
His fond true heart in still, 
The hand that always helped me, 
Now les in death's cold ehilt. 
—Ever remembered “a 

Wittem 

Gladys and family. 

Your end was sad and mudden dad, 
You never said goo bye C 
For you were gone before we knew, 
And only God knows why. 
—Sadly missed by wife Olive end 

family, 

WILLMAN — In loving memory of 
® dear husband. father and grand- 
father Henry Willman, who passed 
away July 18; 1969. 

No morning dawns, no night rev 
turns, « 

But that we think of you. 
Those left Behind are very dear, 
But none replaces you. 
~-Alwaye remembered by wife, 

children and grandchildren, 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
MASONIC MEMORIAL SERVICE 

brethren of The Belleville 

orial Service for our late brother 
Clarke Allen Mitchell: at thé John 
R. Bush Funeral Home, 

Dial 962-0393 

Dial 962-5388 



Ever since Russia's Sputnik 

went up, mathematics and sci- 
‘ence have been in the front of 

concern in the 

estern world. 

But everyone forgot that pco- 
ple must learn to cope in the 

new world technology present- 

ed them with. 

Now the educational outlook 

is changing, and focusing on 
the humanities once more, 

along with training in problem 

solving techniques instead of 

memorization of “facts” that 
become obsolete the day after 

That's the reason for the pre- 

sence at Centennial Secondary 
School this summer of 164 ele- 

tolled in a five-week depart- 

tment of education social stud- 
Seah aeeense eee theese 

ommunity 

Programs 
Working’ 
The Recreation Department 

fn Co - operation with the Hast- 
ings County Board of Educa- 
tion has opened Queen Mary 
and Hillcrest Public Schools 
during July and August to 
meet the recreational require- 
tment of those people between 
the ages of 12 and 16. 

As part of this program, ac- 
tive sports including badmin- 
ton, basketball, volleyball, 
tennis and baseball are being 
offered. 

Free instructional classes in 
eeramics and drawing and 

inting are also included in 
iS attempt to present a diver- 

Classes in ceramics, under 
the direction of Mrs: Audrey 
Davies and drawing and paint- 
ing classes under the direction 
of Miss Lindsey Haliam are 
scheduled to commence July 
45 and 20 respectively. 

Registration for these class- 
es as well as for any of the 
athletic pursuits can be made 
at either school. All are wel- 
tome and invited to attend if 
you live in these areas. 

Queen Mary is under super- 

7 Cone Picker 
The Ontario department of highways bullt 

this automatic cone picker last winter as part of 

“ 
va 

Educational : 
Look Changing 

jes course for kindergarten 
through grade 6. 

“As teachers, we have a re 
sponsibility: to teach children 
to live with new norms,” says 
Robert Somerville of Kitchen- 
cr. principal of the summer 
school, 

The course he describes as 
“a somewhat structured, yet 
child - centred program”, aim- 
ed at “producing a child who 
can live in the modern world.” 
The department of education 

in Ontario zeroed in on social 
studies as the best place in the 
course of studies to begin ‘:Jiv- 
ing and learning”. a 
The old history and geo- 

§raphy program in elementary 
Schools is now augumented by 
four new disciplines — econo- 
mics, anthropology - sociology, 
philosophy - psychology - relig- 
ion and political science. 

It's a big area for 5 to 11- 
year-olds to explore, but the 
path of learning is smoothed 
with “learning through doing” 
techniques. 

First the history and gev- 
Rraphy teachers must be re 
trained — a constant and on- 
Boing way of life for today's 

teackers, who can no lenger 
sail through a lifetime career 
on the basis of a year at tea- 
chers’ college. The summer 
course counts for credit in im- 
proving their qualifications. 
One moming recently. the 

teachers were scran.bling 

through notes, lookinz for the 
Upper Canada recipe for 
soap — made pioneer style 
with wood ashes and saved 
scraps of animal fat. 

Their instructor, and stud- 
ent - teachers who had tried 
the recipe in their classroutns, 
led the group through a dis- 
cussion of how the soap-mak- 
ing project could be used at ail 
grade*levels to give pupils an 
insight into history, ecouc- 
mics, primitive social orrani- 

zation, pioneer mentahty, 
even mathematics (measuring 

ingredients), language (writ- 
ing reports) chemistry «he 
reaction of lye’ and fat when 
mixed togehter) and finally 
language (report writing). 
By leading pupils back 

through the past, the insti- 

Rators of the new social stu- 
dies program hope they will 

Rain insight on the factors 

that shaped the modern world. 

And by introducing the new 
sciences, they expect to send 
into tomorrow's world in- 
dividuals capable of function- 

ing as efficiently on the space 
age frontier as their forefath- 

‘an effort to make road painting safer for highway 
personnel. The vehicle operates at about 20 
miles-an-hour picking the cones up with two of © 
the four wheels mounted on the front. The cone 
is thrown into a basket and then transferred by 
a belt to a storage bin on the right side. The 
photo shows the vehicle in operation on Highway : 
2, east of Belleville. 

Mrs. Walter Chaf's report on 

Angus Gunter on His Farm 

On the 
By MALCOLM JOHNSTON 

+ (Staff Reporter) 

WOOLER — Angus Gunt- 

Municipal service and 
Murray township have long 
been a way of life for Mr. 
Gunter. 

In 1937 the township na- 
tive took a part time job — 
at an annual salary of $150 
— as township treasurer. 
Then in IS$S counci} ap- 

pointed Angus Gunter as 
the township's first full- 
time administrator with the 
title and responsibilities of 
clerktreasurer. 
During his 33 years of 

municipal service, the de- 
mands of his job and the 
flavor of the township have 
changed. 

“It wasn’t nearly as big 
2 job then as it is now.” he 
explained, “today we have 

more government regula- 
tions. a larger population 

and we handle a lot more 
money. 
“The tax roll in 197 

was about $39,000 but today 
it is $362,000 and that's 
quite a difference.” Mr. 
Gunter said. 

“In the early days there 
was no income tax, Can- 
ada pension or unemploy- 
ment insurance to calcul- 
ate,” he added in describ 
ing some reasons for the 
greater volume of paper 

work today. 

“The township is morc 

urbanized than it used to 
be. Today 52 per ocnt of the 
population is urban where 
as it was once mostly ag- 
ricultural.”’ . 

Noting that the trend now 
is for bigger units of ad- 
ministration and hopefully 
increased efficiency, Mr. 
Gunter feels that the rapid 
changes of the past few 

years (regional assessment 

“It looks like another 
change in the near future.”” 
he predicted. “There are 

now 24 municipalities in 
the United Counties but 
planners have suggested 
that there should only be 
nine.” 
“A merger of Murray 

township, Brighton town- 
ship and Brighton village 
has been discussed in 
county council." he re. 
vealed. 
“I expect it will come 

and I wouldn't be surpris- 
ed if. it comes ina few 
years.”* 

Murray township has 5,- 
745 residents within its 50,- 
000 square mile radius and 
Mr. Gunter has noticed that 
“as the township gets big- 
ger there is less personal 
contact."*’ 
“And the demands of 

urban development for 
municipal services are dif- 
ferent than those of farm- 
ers. particularly in the 
form of transportation and 
better road service,’ Angus 
said. 

“The biggest effect on 
the township is its location 

on the edge of Trenton and 
the air base,” he added. 
“People want a house and 
lot but Like to live in the 

country where they have 
more room.” 
“Urban development has 

spread here and will in- 

crease in sbuthern Mur- 
ray.” he predicted. 
At municipalities grow 

larger and the workload in- 
creases, the trend is to sep 
arate the roles of clerk and 
treasurer. 

Murray township is about 
to make this transition and 
council is now negotiating 
for a full time clerk to help 

Job 33 Years 
Angus Gunter with the ad- 
ministrative work. 

When a clerk is hired. 
Mr. Gunter will retain the 
position ,of treasurer and 
welfare officer. 
He accepts this shift in 

venue and says “I welcome 
more help to get more of 
the work done ."* 

A cement block  struc- 
ture, built in 1966. now 
houses Murray township's 

- municipal offices and coun- 
cil chambers. 

But this was not always 
the case. > 

Before the new building 
went up. Mr. Gunter oper- 
ated out of his home and 
regular council sessions 
were held in the village 
hall in Wooler. 
“But a good many spe- 

cia] meetings were held 

around my kitchen table.” 
notes Mr. Gunter with a 
grin. 

Mr. Gunter quit farming 
to become the township's 

clerk-treasurer, but at 62 
he remains very active in 
this field, maintaining a 
herd of 25 purebred Scot- 
tush shorthorns on his 50 
acre farm. 
Located two miles north 

east of the municipal of- 
fices. the farm is a portion 
of the original Gunter fam- 

ily homestead, dating back 
to 1830. 
The lives of Angus and 

Stella Gunter are centred 
in the community. 

Mr. Gunter says. “‘gen- 
erations before me lived 
here and it's home to 

Turning from the Wooler 
road onto a concession road 
to reach the Gunter farin, 
one 1s suddenly made 
aware of the bond between 
Murray township and gen 
erations of the family, 

The signs reads, “Gunter 
Settlement Road”. 

Roblin Lake: Public Park 

Banned to Motor Vehicles 
AMELIASBURG The 

Township's Centennial Park 
with the public swimming 
beach on Riblin Lake is be- 
ing put out of bourcs to 
motor vehicle traffic in the 
coming week. 

The decision is a result of 
an on - the - spot “nsection 
of the park and the summer 
recreation. and tourist facil: 
ities there by the ‘members 
ef the Ameliasburg Commun- 
ity Centre Board. 

Earlier this weex Township 
Council asked the board :o 
Rive serious consiceration to 

a series of complaints about 
powerboat operators perpet 

rating unpleasant conditiuns 

at the beach and nearby 
picnic area. 

Chairman of the board, Ar 
thur Corfield, said however, 
the proposal to ban all motors 
on Roblin Lake as a measure 
to ensure the safety of cl.ild- 
ren swimming, was not being 

entertained by the board at 
this time. 
“fhe board has no reason 

to inconvenience summer 
cottage residents although I 

strongly believe the horse- 

power of motors on boats us- 

2 . 

NOTICE 
DUE TO TEMPORARY STAFF 

SHORTAGE THE = 

LEGAL AID OFFICE 
157 FRONT STREET -—~ BELLEVILLE 

WILL .BE OPENED DURING THE RE- 
MAINDER OF THE MONTH OF JULY 
ONLY IN THE AFTERNOON BETWEEN —- 
THE HOURS OF 1.30 P.M. AND 4.30 P.M. 

= 'E.0. BUTLER, Q.C. 
AREA DIRECTOR 

7 
ing the lake should ‘be re- 
duced and regulated.” said 
Mr. Corfield. 

“It is the bosts pulling 

water skiers that are causing 

most of the concern.” he ex- 
plained. 

It is the intent’on of the 
community centre board to ! 
providera turnabuut and bost- 

leunching facility at the end 
«f the acess 

= 

ANNUAL 

| Vou th 
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Theatre Series 
Begins on July 30 
Belleville's ex p erimental 

youth theatre is beginning to 

Word of any federal cab- 
inet move on deciding the 

successive day the contract — 
which could mean a $5,250,- 
000 work order for Northern 
Electric — was expected to 
be discussed in cabinet. 
Today, however, a company 

Official in Belleville said he 
had heard of no new develop- 
ments from Ottawa. 
“The contract wasn't raised 

(in cabinet) as far as < 
know,” said A. F. G. Tooth. 
Northern Electric satellite 
program manager. 

“I guess we must just be 
patient.”* 

contract, a government source 
said the cabinet is awaiting 
More information on the 

Two Youths . 

Injured 
Two Belleville area youths 

were injured in a motorcycle 
accident last night on Dun- 
das St. West adjacent to the 

Albert College campus. 
Taken to Belleville General 

Hospital were David Walsh, 

17, of Point Anne and Kirk 
Gencroux, 16, of RR 4, Belle- 
ville. Mr. Generoux was 
treated and released. Mr. 
Walsh was admitted with pos- 
sible head injuries. 
The accident occurred when 

a motorcycle driven by Mr. 
Walsh and carrying Mr. 
Generoux came into collision 
with the rear of a car driven 
by Beverly Landers of 157 
Dundas Street West. 

| Coming Events 

KETCHESON REUNION 
Memoria! Park, 

Jezt-Jy18 ————————$—$— — 
HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVENING 

at K of C Hall every Saturday ot 
& pm. Jackpot epecisie and extra 

mission 33e. 

ané Picnic. Tweed 
Sunday, July 26, 1230 pm. 

specials. A: 

GION BRANCH No. 

OPEN 

HOME MORTGAGES 
Bill Consolidation — Home Purchase or 
Renovation — Any Worthwhile Purpose 

ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN FEES OR CHARGES. 

MORTGAGE or LOAN! Visit the Money Shop. 

@ CCC REALTY CREDIT LIMITED affiliated with 
-COMMERCIAL CREDIT PLAN LIMITED 

ord 
out key manufacturing positions. 

ALL EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL AND THEIR 
DEPENDENTS ARE INVITED TO TAKE AD- 
VANTAGE OF A FREE LEGION SERVICE. MR. 
IAN URQUHART, SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER 
FROM OTTAWA, ONTARIO: WILL BE AT LE- 

1.00 P.M TO GIVE SKILLED ADVICE ON VET- 
ERAN'S BENEFITS ANYONE WITH QUESTIONS 
ON WAR DISABILITY PENSIONS, WAR VET- 
ERAN’S ALLOWANCE, (BURNT-OUT PENSION), 
TREATMENT, OR HOSPITAL CARE ISMUJRGED TO 
CALL OR WRITE MR. L. G. MADDEN. 

_ PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL ARRANGE 
AN INTERVIEW. 

iE g 

fie Hs Ee g gE gee? 

tston 

On Satellite 
issue, which will take at least 

DIVISION OF SCM 

(CANADA) LIMITED 

J. W. STEWART 

perate the Company's 
plant located in Picton, Ontario. 

ON JULY 20th AT 

John V. Cox, B. Comm., Presi- 
dent, announces the appointment 
of J. W. (Bud) Stewart as Direc- 
tor of Manufacturing of Proctor. 
Lewyt, Division of SCM (Cam 
ada) Lid., Toronto. 

Mr. Stewart joined the Com- 
in 1962, and since that time 
advanced through numer- 

away understanding. Death 
Tes. Theres he sell know- 

The rest of the play de-  - 
lops the theme that under- 

standing must triumph over 
simple knowledge. h 

Bob Reynolds portrays 
Death and Charles Smith por- 
trays Santa Claus. Three oth- 
ers in the cast are Dianne 
Johnstone, Monica Saller and 
Cathy Saller. 

The Apple Bit is a sarcast- 
ic, but lighthearted look at 
matrimonial bliss in a hole in 
the garden of Eden. The plot 
surrounds the eating of the 
immortal apple and Adam’s 
fear of God. Mary Katherine 
Tugnette portrays Eve. 

Constantinople Smith is the 
story of a romantic idealist 
who’ finds his ideals shatter- 
ed by reality. Stu Arnott plays 
Constantinople Smith, with 
Ann Wilson playing Christine 
and Bill Grover, Reality. 

The productions will allow 
the audience an opportunity to 

discuss the plays with the east 
“after the presentations are 
performed. There wil} also be 
refreshments served. 
There will be. entertainment 

in between the plays and alter the: enti 

Admission to the entire pro- 
duction is $1 fur adults and 50 
cents for students. 
Tickets will be on sate at 

Roluf's, Zegouras’ Variety 
Store, -McKnight’s  Varicty 
Store and Ed Thomas’ Cigar 
Store. 

Sea eleial 

mellow 

CANADIAN 
WHISKY 

GREAT! 



“Self-interest Now the Watchword 

P.M. Clips Canada’ s Handmaiden Role 
guing catalogue of frustration’ ternal, ‘and finally as PM, 

Ever since World War II, 5 Canadi the fighting is over will be an asset when it successive 
f starts again. That is what is happening now. 

hs The Catholic community on the Falls Road in 

a Belfast is being manipulated by the ‘Irish Re- 

i publican Army,’ a body of psychopaths who 
: are outlawed in the North and the South.”” 
: The same process is at work on this con- 

tinent. Consider the Black Panthers whose 
record of violence’ and dissemination of hate 

and practice of subversion has assumed 
4 dangerous proportions. 

% According to FBI director J. Edgar Hoov- 

tz er the Panthers’receive substantial monetary 
contributions from prominent white liberals, 
With these funds, he says in his annual report, 
the Panthers “have been able to travel freely 
‘and make frequent public appearances at 
colleges, universities and even secondary 
schools. In this way, they are able to spread 

comes 
entries in a long and contin- deputy, then as Minister of Ex- clear in the White Paper's put- the International Missionary. 

fs es By RICHARD JACKSON ments have rushed firstaid © * the down of both the official and 08; ae teams from_ Affairs % Department boosted budget unofficial do-gooders and world- 
months OTTAWA — There is more ams ced er paste tenfold ‘over his’ years, and to savers inside and outside Ex- ome to Prime Minister Trudeau's scpne international y be a diplomat was to be a VIP ternal Affairs, ¥11.00; three months 98.90; downgreding of the over-indul- collisions and. conflicts, ed? with : in hive 

; % in i : Prime” Minister the form of tighter’ trade sanc- Asthoriaed as Secend Class Mail by the Pest Office Dept., Department of External lions of tax dollars, what did Journal, put it this wey: bears hrat echo. rela re a other economically *, Affairs than appears, at first it: accomplish? : “Tt came about through care- ~ curtain & crash’ oo self - restrictions Se can aan Dally Mewspiper Assadistion; One casual glance, in the Great things for Lester Pear- fully-cultivated phony national Golden Era of External Af- | and discrimina ment's White Paper on For- aon. A Nobel Peace Prize with We. attempted 0 take on pea Pre against South Africa and Rho- : eign Policy. ; its $50,000 cash reward. Per- troubles all over the world, a Cae budget There are - How Subversion Works : You have to read between sonal acclaim. Leadership of while it may speak well of our staff layoffs. Missions abroad The White Paper anewers : the lines of the fine print to the Liberal Party. Finally, the good heart and intentions, it are closing. them: * interests will A phenomenon of our times, an extension . get the real meaning of the ee eee eal betrays our lack of realism and phy prdettons pester Cte ropa = s ime ministership, 4 ; current ferted during the thirties by De,poctiess ic | nN te weave tincpa our, poacekepers’ ha ctealmmen, peau tamertaote far ec re Usually unrealistic and large. ‘We built an ‘airport in Col- our troops, our rs : > nada.” means - > unproductive do-gooding and ombo, an aerial Taj Mahal fa and our bureaucratic ‘mission- The big tpolf in the diplo- nada will continue trading well 
the manipulation of facts»by- viduals or 

world-saving is on the way out srander than Toronto, Montreal aries here, there and~ every- matic downgrading has come with South Africa and Rhodesia groups to suit their own ends. e — and some practical self-in- or Vancouver ’ inte: = where we think duty calls —~ — in the Middle East. Only three while deploring racial aparth- It is the sidearm of myriad pressure terest and pragmatic what - is - and Ceylon has turned its back but it serves only to minister years ago with Pearson still on eid we tolerate here at home those fn eaeee in - it = for - us is coming in. on the democratic West,’ in- to the costly vanity of certain stage and Trudeau in the wings, against Indians. and Eskimos. groupe, perticularty engaged S And almost nothing s0 marks cluding Canada, to. embrace sell-scevers who strut their Canada would have been rush: Nor, as the do-gooders  de- 
ee Saeco ern ed hak poe eworeen eraaarert Asics. a peace keeper’ between allance a Grease Spann 

: ac H era and the beginning of the We provided Tanzania with the field of External ween i ith or. peartiey ia eee te dae thee age of Pierre Elliott Trudeau military equipment and train- “This is not a large nation. the Israelis and the Arabs gal, much less punish ourselves fic’ and versa just so long as it suits as this abrupt 180 degree ing. and for our time, trouble We are not a big power, nor hoping for an encore of the economically with trade restric- i the people involved. gisene change of Canadian foreign and expense have. been uncere- even a middle power — and short - lived glory of the Suez tions, simply because those two cS Bas ~The Whnnipeg Free Press finds the prac- policy direction. . moniously booted out and the it is utter nonsense for us to crisis. Now we are keeping NATO powers are less demo: The new Prime Minister has red carpet rolled out for the be undertaking these _ obliga- well out of it, : ¢ratic than the world-savers tice at work amid the problems of Northern let the hot air out of that over- Chinese. tlons for the deification of the The White Paper on Foreign think they have any right to Ireland. “There is a well-established tactic at inflated sonia — _ily We have assigned peace. self - acclaimed East Block Policy ‘ope ep ilerre ae bee pn as > Pe tusion that la has a spec- keeping forces and spent more elite.” econom: rowth, Or, as the ive a ive seems | work here,” it noted In a recent editorial. “It jal mission as an international millions in the Middle East, It was all so gloriously mag- document bluntly puts it: “How the theme of the White Paper, FE is very simple, Start violence from which the physician binding up. the Cyprus and the Far East an¢ , S-making for the leer oo of bat to serve Canadian inter- And what a refreshingly sense- cannot wounds of the world. settled nothing. External Affairs. With er ests." making chang: of foreign pol- P people eacape, and thelr bitterness whem And those are only starting Pearson in charge, first as This through loud and icy pace from that of playing 
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Seatbelts Cut. Road Toll 

Particularly Under 60 MPH 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Some remarkable statistics 
were reported recently by the 
director of the National High- 
way Safety Bureau of the De- 
partment of Transportation. 
At speeds below 60 miles per 

hour, no one wearing a lap 
and shoulder belt has been kil- 
led in an auto accident. And 
below 30 miles an hour, no one tion “devices, such as impact- 
wearing a lap belt and driving inflated bags now being de- 
a car with a collapsible steer- veloped 

belts and harnesses were worn. 
These findings are helpful. 

They point to the fact that 
something can be done about 
the awful toll in lives on the 
world's highways. 
Of course, more still- can 

done. We have not in mind, sins 
ply. more, mechanical 

ing wheel has been killed. useful. We're thinking: about their doctrine of hate and revolution and 
Even allowing that persons progress against’ mental fail- ” further aggravate the volatile situation on our 

who think to fasten their safe- ures — inalertness, aggres- ” 

" 

campuses.’ 
ty gear are probably less like- 

Hoover says the Panthers are attempting 
“to picture the organization as an innocent 
victim of police and other official oppression.” 
This of course is not borne out by the facts, 
since Panthers in Baltimore and New Haven 

ly to get into an accident in 
the first place, this appears ‘to 
be further decisive evidence of 
the effectiveness of such gear. 
It bears out a study made 
several years ago by Volvo in 
Sweden. That automaker found 

(The latter alone contributes 
to more than half of all auto‘ 
deaths.) Progress is possible | 
against these no less than 
against mechanical failures. 
And not until such progress is are charged with two separate murders and 

other members in New York are awalting trial 
in connection with a bomb plot. 

It is same with the Weathermen fac- 
tlon. of Sfudents for a Democratic Society, 
which. Hoover describes as “a principal force 
guiding the country’s violence-prone young 
militante.” . 

The public must beware; lest in its general 
apathy and gullibility it succumbs to a belief 
there is some credence in the nonsense put out 
by these people. The name of the game is 
subversion and you had better believe it. 

made will our roads be fully 
no deaths at. under-60 speeds safe. . ; 

Parties...Permissiveness 

The Way It Is With 

Some Kids and Parents 
Letter to Globe and Mall Qo 

Advice Columa 

When our kids were small have heard that they have pot 
we thought , they'd never be 

old enough to do without a 

baby sitter. We courted the 

days until our oldest would be 

; 

Country 
country of western Tasmania but on the mainland 
as well. This photograph of a tiger in captivity was 

taken at Hobart zoo about 1933 and is one of the few 

in existence showing the animal alive, Its ancestors 
came to Australia over the then existing land 
bridges more than 100,000,000 years ago. 

(Australian Information Service picture). 

Tiger 
Australia has its aboriginies — a racial strain 

unique to that island continent — and Tasmania, 
the mini island state to the south, not to be outdone, 
lays claim to this phenomenon of the anima] world. 
For long believed extinct, some specimens of the 
Tasmanian Tiger, or marsupial wolf, are believed to 
have survived, not only in the rugged mountain 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

\ Belfast Bomb 
The Battle of the Boyne celebrations over 

Felatively peacefully, Norther Ireland never- 
theless has a long way to go before order is re- 
stored, and even then“the old underlying 

: i 5 g EB Lee i ties will : Now our children are 15 and that lasted for weeks. I «don't animost remain, 
worry about know what happened when the Meanwhile a bomb explosion is reported GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS sees as pacha ep sta parents got back. but I hear ; to have damaged the Northern Bank in High 20 YEARS AGO land Sportsmen's Show. Lake is visiting friends in the ton where they were the guests than I did when they were the boy is attending and living i Street, Belfast. One of the country’s leading Joly 18, 1958 It is impossible to realize city. . gf Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Clow, Younger. The problem is other thet ars school. ~The par- ; fiscal establishments, with branches in both— 7 Mee the scope of the tourist trade in H. G. Lee, manager of the “ates. Joseph Tiley and Mar- ‘Ceasers. In qur area there e ve amet opted out on i Ulster and the Irish republic, the bank has a _, Pe Contract for the purcilase. Canada until a traffic count is Bank of Montreal branch in arct. Alexander St. are visite 2t, ‘Wite.& few whose parents their’ responsibility, It is no ; : Tepubuc, of filtration equipment to be made. In two one-hour periods, Stratford. a former Bellevillian, &&°t- Alexa : don't give a darn about them. wonder kids are dropping out, a branch in the area mentioned as well as its used in the Kinsmen Commun- 8 total of 261 cars from the is spending a few days*in the ing relatives in Cleveland. They cruise around looking for of society with such lous par t head office farther along the street. Which one United States and provinces in city visiting relatives. Mr. Lee Marjory Greatrix of this city excitement nearly every night ents as models 2 was hit is not specified but either could be 

almost predictable targets for anarchist groups 
like the outlawed Irish Republican Army. 

Both are on a main thoroughfare close to 

In the circumstances 

» the docks and the Albert Clock — a traditional 
New Year gathering place where until the 
present campaign of lawlessness erupted only 
the norma! hoopla of a new year celebration 
occupied the police. 

the larger banks 
should be the special concern of. security for- 
ces. Police say the explosion was from a bomb . 
planted inside the bank, an indication that the 
authorities were not on the alert for such a 
circumstance. 

Reports of injuries vary, but as many as 
two dozen are sald to have been hurt, mainly 
by flying glass. Certainly the security of other 
public buildings must now be a prime concern. 

Canny Coco 
Fashion designer Coco Chanel {fs playing 

it cool. She will be showing her fall and winter 
lines next week but ts giving nothing away of 
their identity or style. Only such canny obser 
vations as this: “I am the ertemy of eccentric- 
ity, and I am most depressed 
look . . Don’t the women 
duty is to remain feminine 

at the way people 
realize their first 
and please men? 

And not try to look 20 when they are 60? Or 
lke a long-haired kid? Why do they do it?” 

Just as bad.” Long-haired hi 
would “send packing!" - 

_As.for the men, the designer says they “are 
pples she says she’ 

_ 

ity Swimming Pool being built 
on Dundas St. has been let to 
F. S. Bowser and Co, Toronto. 

J. E, Auseon with son, Thom- 
as of Canton,-1s enjoying a free 
two weeks vacation in the Bay 
of Quinte district, Mr. Auseon 
was the winner of the vacation 
in a draw sponsored by the 
Belleville and District Hotel- 
men's Association which was 
held last spring at the Cleve: 

Public Still the Loser 

Canada moved through Belle- is a son cf the late W, Walter 
ville. y Lee, CE. who designed and 

30 YEARS AGO built the Bay Bridge. 

July 18, 1940 40 YEARS ACO 

The Canadian Motion Pic July 18, 1930 
ture Industry's win - the - war 
campaign was headed today 
for a swing over the top in a 
flutter of war savings stamps. 

Steve Taylor of Kirkland 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henn have 
left to visit friends at Niagara 
Falls. 
Eva Dawe and Laura McKee 

have returned home from Pic- 

e 

Post Office, Strikes and Lockouts 
The Globe and Mail 

The national joke we insist 

on calling a postal service be- 

comes more incredible every 

day. 

The Government and - the 

postal unions have been playing 

their little games for more than 

& month now, and no end is in 
sight. The rotating strikes, the 
unions’ running guerrilla cam 

paign, have caused tremendous 
i . with’ the painful 

consequnce that taxpayers are 
Paying for a service which they 
are not receiving. The costs of 
the disruption could push. the 
Pos. Office's projected deficit 
another $40 - million higher 
than the already staggering 
#9 - million to $82 - million. 
The taxpayers, who are not and 
have pever beea considered by 

bargainers on either side of the 
table, will -of course pay for 
that too, 

Now the Government has in 
troduced the regional lockout 

to match the regional strike. 
It has shut down postal ser 
vices in Quebec and Ontario 
communities by locking out 
more than a thousand men, So 
in the next few weeks, should 
we. want to know about the 
state of postal service in this 
country, we will have to con 
sult two lists — one naming the 
centres where the unions have 
struck and the other telling us 
where the Government has lock- 
ed them out. 
The move is only the latest 

example of the ineptitude which 
has characterized the Govern 
ment's handling of the postal 
situation, From the outset’ it 
has mauled the collective bar- 

Raining process, publicly pro 
claiming that it would not 

improve its offer of a litle over 
5S per centa year in a 50- 

month contract. 

Eric Kicrans, the Pustmaster- 
General, pontificated last 
month that his Government 
would never destroy the un- 
ions’ right to ajrike. But he 
obviously doesn’t think much 
of their right to bargain when 
his Government applies a ceil-, 
ing beyond which its negotia- 
tions cannot go. Ottawa now 
has only two alternatives: to 
shut down the Post Office com- 
pletely in what would be a na- 
tional lockout or to legislate 
the men back to work. 

This business of fighting un- 
jon fire with Government fire 
displays a contempt for the 
rights of the third, silent party, 
the Canadiaf people, 
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is visiting friends in Niagara 

Falls. 

50 YEARS '|AGO 

July 18, 1820 

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Robb 
of Montreal are the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. S.» Burrows, 
Bridge St. E. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Corbett. Ti 

have been residents of Tweed 
for some years have taken up 
residence in thls city, Mr, Cor- 
bett is in the railway mail 
service which runs between 
Belleville and Peterborough. 
Fred Robinson Pine St. is 

camping at Moira Lake with 
Mr. and Mrs, McBain of Ma 
doc, 

the big deal is to find a house 
where the parents are out and 
bring in gangs of kids to have 

a party. 
The kids whose house has 

been picked haven't got a 
chance, They push in past 
them and laugh when they say 
they aren't allowed to have 
friends in when parents are 
out. Some of them are glad to 
see the friends coming and: en-) 
courage the whole thing. Some, 
are quite frightened of what 
might happen, 
These teen-agers don't care 

how they behave when the 
adults are out and sometimes 
evem have the nerve to raid 
the rente Liquor supply. I 

The Czech Tragedy And 

Imperialism Soviet-Style 
\ Norman. Smith in 

\ The Ottawa Journal 

Czechoslovakia is a country 
of people who have every rea: 
son to be sad — and are sad; 
it ls a people whose nature is 
to be cheerful — and they are 
trying; it is a people whose 
future for the next decade or 
more is not in their own hands 
~— and they know it. 
Czechoslovakia ie a country 

whose plight should make us 
Jong beware of Russians . bear- 

ing gifts or noble words, Czech- 
oslovakia proved in 1968 that 
between might and right the 
Kremlin has no difficulty choos- 
ing. Czechoslovakia and what 
has happened to Dubeck should 
remind some of the starry-eyed 
people in Canada and all over 
the world that Russian Imper- 
lalism is just that and not 
some kind of cavalcade for the 

ot Man, 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 18, 197... 
A revolt by troops sup- 

porting General Franco 
broke out in Morocco 4 
years ago today—in 1936—to 
herali the Spanish Civil 
War. Almost simultaneously 
revolts broke out in Cadiz, 
Seville, Malaga and Madrid 
and a few days later Franco - 
setup a provisional insur- 
gent government, Three 
years of some of the bloodi- 
est fighting in history saw 4 
the victory of Gen. Franco's © 
troops and his eventual 
emergence as dictator of 
Spain. 
1NS—A naval ammunition 

duinp explosion rocked Hall- 
fax. 
Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 185—the Austral- 
fans took 

July 19.19% 20. \ s 



_ Afghans’ Religious Leaders 
Fight Reds, Co-eds, Miniskirts 

pethisg must touch our baring tlr'liabs cad ca cna 
faith,” “So it|co-education at Kabul Univer- 

42-year-old mul- stan, nothing will be left to the | went 

ghanistan (AP) —|—spent three months in the U.S, 
Tes religions Satlcioon* leaders sot tsa oom 
proudly Islamic nation are on| | “When 
the warpath—against commu-jhe 
nism, ‘co-eds, miniskirts. and|adultery,” the 
other symptoms of Afghani-jlah said interview. ‘‘Mar- | people.”* 

from the Afghan army. At least 
two persons were killed in 
clashes between the mullahs, or 

EOBEEREL YE: fT att z 

A 

Hu 

Mowjededi, a. militant mullah 
and leader of the anti-modem 
movement. Sigblatullah—his 
mame means “‘colored by faith’ Ithat the ‘institution's president 

sought a ban 

a man is excited when | must with communism; if| sity. Hems fell and dancing cou- 
t the sors this dress, sxust being |communizms comes; to. Afghani ples tire beady ef cae. 1030 2.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME TO MAKE was called in to quell in an 
the best answer to the Peer eases mullahs also|who burned movie theatres and 

on Afghan women | attacked girls’ schools. 

Catholic Colleges Advised 
To Define Their Identities 

in | 

ceived significant financial as- 
sistance from the Roman Catho- 
lie Church. 

Also, less than half require 

Children's Letters To God 

you make the 

dinasou PS Withou 

‘them brti ng You? 

By Peter J. Steincrohs, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

Think of ‘auto accidents and 
you think of alcohol. And for 

reason. \ Approximately 
cent of ideaths on the 

highways and streets are in 
tome way tied in with alco- 

driver — and often, 

i 

ean cause accidents too. Of 
course, it's evident that LSD, 
marijuana, amphetamine and 

“heroin users are unstable and 
- dangerous drivers. 

But millions of us who take 
tranquilizers, sedatives, and 
antihistamines may not be 
aware that potential danger 
fs aroond the corner when 
we get be''nd the wheel of a 
car. 

Perhaps we doctors should 
keep on warning you more 
often. When, you take drugs 
that act on your brain. it is 

, fnevitable that they slow your 
your reflexes, sometimes to 
the point of making you 
drowsy and actually causing 
you to fall asleep as you 
drive. 

Consider this, then, another 
such warning. If you. are 
about to drive review your 
medicine intake: how much 
have "You taken? When did 
you take it last; Has it worn 
off. sufficiently so that you 
are alert enough to guide 
your machine through traffic? 

Another reason for highway 
accidents is drivers who suf- 
for from narcolepty. (An in- 

* ability to stay awake without 
+ frequently falling off to sleep.) 

In a recent study about 80 
> per cent of patients with nar- 

colepsy reported actually fell 
asleep while driving. 

It fs evident that the sleepy 
driver is as much of a threat 
(if not more) to, himself 
and others than the alcoholic. 
We keep warning you not to 
“drink; it’s time we kept warn- 
ing you not to drive when 
sleepy. 

r} eee 

Dear Dr, Steincrohn: I had 
a slipped disc for four months. 

Very painful, Braces did no 
good. Took too much aspirin. 
Result: duodenal ulcer, Had 
milk and cream treatment 
for weeks. Surgeon put me in 
traction for my disc, In three 
weeks I was 0.K. Go easy on 
aspirm! — Mr. F. 

Comment: I can't be sure 
that aspirin caused your ul- 
cer, but (as in many cases) 
it certainly didn’t help it. 1 
agree, aspirin, like amy other 
drug, should be treated with 
respect. 
However, I do not go along 

with those who say aspirin ts 

too dangerous for anybody 
to take. Remember that it 
helps millions, even though 
other thousands can’t take it 
because {in them) it may 
cause bleeding or otherwise 
aggravate an existing ulcer. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Wish 
you would let me know if 
you have any definite medi- 
cal proof that anybody died 
from cigarettes. I have fol- 
lowed this smoking problem 
very carefully. I feel that it 
is another mucker’s campaign 
just like the prohibition bus- 
iness years ago. 
I think that the cause of 

lung cancer is air pollution. 
Cigarettes have nothing to do 
with it. I have smoked every- 
thing that burnt for 50 years, 
and now at 79 I haven't got 
lung cancer, Just be honest 
with the American people and 
doh’t try to hoodwink them. 
— Mr. W. 
looking for the exception that 
proves the rule. You're it. 
fortunately. Proof? Ask heavy 
smokers who have developed 
emphysema,.cancer or arter- ‘ 
Jal disease. Better still, ex- 
amine the lungs of a smoker. 

I'm trying to be honest with 
you. So much so that I'm not 
even asking you to stop smok- 
ing. I rarely advise a change 
of habits (good or bad) in 
anyone who has reached or 
passed the Biblical quota of 
years. (But please don't 
preach your }philosophy to 
your grandchildren.) 

airecent re- junable ‘fo {lad a 

institutions|nearly all such officers are 
priests of the Roman Catholic 
Church, 

Four Injured 

In Accident 
PICTON (Staff) — Four 

Prince Edward County men 

were treated at Prince Ed- 

ward County Memorial Hos- 

pital Thursday night following 

a one a collision on Waupoos 

Road. ~ 

A spokesman for the On- 
tario™ Provincial Police said 
today that the car driven by 

hospital following treatment. 
Injured were Gary Storms, 

20. RR 1, Cherry Valley, 
Peter Guernsey, 19, RR 3, Pic- 
ton, Robert Shelley, 19, Pic- 
ton, and Carman Brown, Mil- 
ford. 
Damage to the car was esti- 

Catholic, 
It strongly recommended . the 
establishment of independent 

adminis- Roman Catholic colleges and} The commission says it was|boards of governors to 
single instance |ter Roman Catholic colleges and 

universities. 

institution serves, 
says. 

Bomb-making 

Instructions 

Easy to Obtain 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- 

lors investigating the recent 
wave of politically-motivated 
bombings In the United States 
have been told that bomb-mak- 
ing instructions are circulating 
widely, even in junior high 
schools. 
The chief of New York City's 

police bomb squad told senators 
Thursday bomb-making plans 
appear in underground news- 
papers, magazines and leaflets 
distributed throughout the city, 

especially among college, hign 

10.30 's.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

10.00 a.m.—MATINS 
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The United Church — : 
of Canada 

De. ee tage emt err > 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 

te — 
‘CORNER OF CHURCH AND BRIDGE STS. 
REV. PETER M. THIT, BA_ B.D. Rector 

Crganiot: Mr Deusid W Davenport. ~. 
SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

£.00 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION 

‘The Rev. J. Newton Reed, MA, BD. 
President, Bay of Quinte Conference - 

~ > tne Rev, Wendell M. Sedgwick, BA. BD, 
7 Chairman, Belleville Presbytery 

Tabernacle BridgeStreet Churches 
Combined Summer Services © 

AT 
BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 

CORNER OF BRIDGE AND CHURCH STREETS 

REV HARRY M. DAVIS. BA_ DD. Minister 

Mr. Robert Reid, Ohetr Director Mr 6 Alee Gordon, Organist 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

CHURCH ‘WORSHIP 

10.00 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP’ 
en (1) “THE CHRISTIAN’S EVERYDAY 

Dr. Davis preaching 

(Crib Room and Nursery provided for lite 
Children). e 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED | 

HOLLOWAY ST UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STRESTS 

THU VAMILY CHURCH 
REVEREND J, WILLIAM LAMB, B.A. B.D., Minister 

REV GO. LLOTD MORGAN, BA. B.D. Pastoral Assistans 

““” SUNDAY, JULY 19th 
10.00 2.m.—SUNDAY SERVICE 

‘CHRISTIANS IN COMMUNITY” 
‘Discussion groups after the service) 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME: 
AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 

BELLEVILLE 

ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

£00 2.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

REV. D. C. ADAMS 
Rector of the Parish of Elmvale, Ont. 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY — 10.15 a.m. 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW MEMBERS AND DE LORE Most WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUB 

REV. J. 4. DUELOP, Bester 
Orgaist: MAG, RENRY Van" CONTINT 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 1 
TRINITY VIII 

8.0 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION _EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
BERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

sfaister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, B.Th. 
Organist and Choir Director: MRS. R. J. McGUGAN, ARC.T, 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

THERE WILL BE NO MORNING SERVICE IN 

EASTMINSTER CHURCH. THE -CONGREGATION 

18 INVITED TO WORSHIP AT ST. MARGARET'S 

ON-THE-HILL ANGLICAN CHURCH AT 10.00 A.M. 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
* KORTE PARK STREST JUST HORTA OP COLLZOR 

REV. ROT B YESSEY BA. BD. Minister 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

NO MID-WEEK SERVICES IN JULY & AUGUST 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

HOT 
THE CHURCH OF THE OUT-OF-DOORS 

INVITES YOU TO 

. “DRIVE-IN SERVICE” 

ow 
caurc? 

school and, recently, junior high 
school students. (Just outside of the Dominion store at the 

Belleville Plaza) ‘ 

AND IN THE COMFORTABLE 
SURROUNDINGS OF THE 
LOVELY NEW CITADEL: 

9.45 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11,00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHATHAM 

CAPTAIN AND MRS. E. T, GURNEY 
BANDMASTER R. LESSELS 

SONGSTER LEADER G. GRAINGER 

mated by the OPP to be $600. 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

132 FOSTER AVENUE — ‘Masonic Temple) 
Belleville 

Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ 
Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts 

SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m 

11.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m, 

REV. EARL McNUTT 
Dean of Students at Eastern Pentecostal 

Bible College 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 
REV. MeNUTT 

Wedpesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLES 

Listen to CIBQ Sunday 7.40 a.m. 
Monday. Wednartan Friday’ 11.10 p.m. 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
AT THE TEMPLE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 
(For Pupils up to Age 20) 

TESTIMONIAL MEETING at 8.00 p.m. 
4th Wednesday of Each Month 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
LISTEN SUNDAYS ON RADIO TO 

“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU” 
Rochester WHAM 1180 - 9.15 a.m. 
Kingston CKLC 1380 - 8.00 p.m. 

BETHEL.CHAPEL || ¢ 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

$.15 a.m.—The Lord’s Supper 

7 

M 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
314 SIDWET eTREEr 

‘ 
Organiet: Minister: 

MRS. MARION FOSTER BEY. ERIC FERNY 
11.00 a.m. 

SERVICES TO INSPIRE ROSS McCONACHIE, 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL Michigan 

11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. —Sun School 
eee SPEAKER: eae Gime: for All 

V. F, ANDERSON, Ages 
National Discioe Child Brangellens Fellowship 

Each Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. Mid-Week Service 

_ Mondays at 8.00 p.m. — O 4 Community 
Service at PLAINFIEL 

Sponsored by the young people of the church. 

ALL "WELCOME 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Hoary Street, Belleville, Ontario 
Rev. Eldon F. LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

9.45 a.m,—BIBLE CLASSES FOR THE FAMILY 

11.00 a.m.—“THE TREE OF LIFE” 

7.30 p.m—"GOD'S ATTRIBUTES” 

7.00 p.m.—ROSS McCONACHIE, Michigan 

Wednesday,7.30 p.m.—Prayer‘ and Bible Study 

Fridays at 7.30 p.m.—Teens and Twenties 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 

» Minister: REV E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

T2 ORCHARD DRIVE 

Listen to eens Sunday at 8.10 a.m. 
BQ 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 
WORSHIPSERVICES =~ ATTEND THE SILVER LAKE FAMILY CAMP, ; JULY 25th TO AUG. 2n Sipe ing wire Ln \ 

NO WORSHIP SERVICE ON sandy: JULY 26 YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

STANDARD CHURCH 
Coleman &t. Near Footbndge 

MINISTER — RZV. A, LASHER 40 MURNEY ST 
repeat JULY 19th 

19.00 2.m.—SUNDAY 
11.00 a.m-—MORNING, ‘SERVICE 
7,30 p. eS SERVICE 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO. ALL 

~ Holy Trinity 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
S16 VICTORIA AVENUE EAST 

* Rev Donald J Himmelman. B.A. B.D 

SERVICE EVERY SUNDAY 9,30 a.m. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY — 

SERVICE AT 9.30 a.m. 

(Nursery provided for Pre-School Children) 

The Presbyterian Ch Church | in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

AFD VICTORIA AVEXUB 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m—WORSHIP SERVICE _ 
REV. S. W. GENTLE PREACHING 

Ratio Broadcast over CJBQ - 800 
Care Group Durig Service 

THE CONGREGATIONS OF ST. ANDREW’S AND 
ST. COLUMBA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES COM- 
BINE SERVICES FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS. 

ALL OF JULY IN ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH ~ 

* MEMPERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AYD 

QUFBEC 

yy Baptist Church 
68 Rollins Dr,, Next to Y.M.C.A. 
Minister: Rev. Charles H. Savage 

~ Organist: Miss Deborah Johnston 
Choir Director: Mrs. P. Weigand 

11,00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
“OUR TASK” 

JR. CONGREGATION AND NURSERY 
PROVIDED 

WE WELCOME YOU 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
At the Corner of Victoria and Pinnacle St. 

Minister: Rev. Arthur Sheil 
Organist: Mr. William Connor. M.A. 

ING WITH EMMANUEL BAPTIST 
—~*< CHURCH 

WO; 

Centennial Free Methodist Church’ 
138 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the Schoo! for the Deaf) 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A.. B.D., Litt.D. 
Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

10,00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
“REMEDY FOR LAWLESSNESS” 

Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.— PRAYER MEETING 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts. 

Minister* Hey. Stepben E Tilley 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
7.30 p.m—EVENING SERVICE 



Afghans’ Religious Beaders. 
Fight Reds,. Co-eds, Miniskirts 
‘KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — Papaya I ES Cn ath aig caet ten ‘our [berlag tele feabe and ec'end 

‘The religious leaders of this /in 1969. faith,” he “So it|co-education at Kabul Univer- 
; “When aman {s excited when|must be with communism;  if|sity. Hems fell and dancing cou- 

communism comes to Afghani- jose a vase ie ed 
and |adultery,”” the 42-year-old mul-|stan, nothing will be Jeft to the | went 

an interview. “Mar-| people.” Te Culsd in to eel peta 

miniskirt.” 

Catholic Colleges Advised 
To Define Their Identities 

a priest, and only 22 specify|of a faculty member feeling 
t be a member of/that his freedom was restricted 

Mohammed |ties have been urged to define|the Roman Catholic Church. unduly as a result of the institu- 
deter- 

sought 2 ban on Afghan women attacked girls’ schools. 

such officers © are| Catholic. 
the Roman Catholic} It strongly recommended .the 

establishment of independent 
The commission says it was|boards of governors to adminis- 

unable to find a single instance|ter Roman Catholic colleges and 
Islamic |port that the traditional expres-}_y fuk 

Jaw sanctions fairly cruel sion “church-related” no longer |‘ "eei|is an Four Injured ahold ook oly toca ishments. But the mullahs feellis an adequate description of our inju boards not 

Gn btn eos te ele andes ae eee eget, rom iy Koran says ew ., a Y. . 

to Peyton Place. the #0 inetiutions, representing| IM Accident — {br itn. ve Ssttuency: the 
“Even In the United States, /a total enrolment of about/18,000 PICTON (Staff) — Four institution serves, the report 

most people are against mini-jacross the country, had re- say's. 
skirts,” "asserted Sigblatullah |ceived significant financial as- ——= 
Mowjededi,’ 2 militant mullah /sistance from the Roman Catho-| were treated at Prince Ed: = 
and leader of the antimoder {lie Church. ward County Memorial Hot | Bomb-making 
movement. Sigblatullah—his| Also, less than half require pital Thursday night following 
mame means “‘colored by faith’ Ithat the institution's president a. one car collision on Wa Instructions 

Road. 

army | 10-90 a.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST 

Tlage is the best answer to the Protesting mullahs also| who burned ‘movie theatres and |: 

THE (INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY. 18, 1970 eat See 

“The United ‘Church 
<< of Canada 

: De. Rovert B. Metiare MD- PROS. PICS. 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 

; - 3 — 10 
\ CORNER CF CHURCH AND BRIDGE GTS 
REV. PETER M. TEIT, B.A_ B.D. Rector 

\ 
Mr Denalé W Ds re ‘ slicks peck ee UaE RD Organist: venpert 

2 te Conference 

SUNDAY, JULY int cube eau mens ans 
TRINITY VII Chairman, Belleville Presbytery 

Tabernacle- Bridge Street Churches 
Combined Summer Services 

AT 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER OF BRIDGE AND CHURCH STREETS 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME TO MAKE 
ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME. 5 

CHRIST CHURCH 

nproprietones’ REY MARRY M. DAVIS. B.A, DD. Minister 
pace 4 Mr. Robert Reid, Chetr Director "Mr 8 Ales Gordon. Organist 

Seay ane SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

Rev. D. KB. maviion, Lr 10. oro 
Renee 00 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP’ 

Mr, Joan O, Withers fermen: (1) “THE CHRISTIAN'S EVERYDAY 

Dr. Davis preaching 

(Crib Room and Nursery provided for litle 
Children), ' 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STRESTS 

TEE PAIL CHURCH 
REVEREND J, WILLIAM LAMB, BA. B_D., Minwter 

REV O. LLOTD MORGAN, BA., B.D. Pastoral Assistany 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th ~ 

po. .00 a.m. SUNDAY SERVICE 
‘CHRISTIANS IN COMMUNITY” 

(Discussion groups after the service) 

£00 .m.—HOLY COMMUNION _ 

10.30 ‘a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 
' REV. D. C. ADAMS 

Rector of the Parish of Elmvale, Ont. 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY — 10.15 a.m. - 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

NEW MEMBERS AND VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE.HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUB 

2. k, DORLOW, Bester NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME 
Crmsait: Mths. EENRT Vas CONTE AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 

SUNDAY,.JULY 19th ! 
TRINITY VIII 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

~, 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
Children's Letters To God 

Dear Ged 

dinaSou 

you make the 

Them biting You 2 

[4 OW dia 

PS Withou 

A spokesman for the On- 
tario Provincial Police said 
today that the car driven by 

hospital following treatment. 
Injured were Gary Storms, 

20, RR 1, Cherry Valley, 
Peter Guernsey, 19, RR 3, Pic- 
ton, Robert Shelley. 19, Pic- 
ton, and Carman Brown, Mil- 
ford. 
Damage to the car waa esti- 

Easy to Obtain 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- 

tors investigating the recent 
wave of politically-motivated 
bombings in the United States 
have been told that bomb-mak- 
ing instructions are circulating 
widely. even in junior high 
schools. 
The chief of New York City’s 

police bomb squad told senators 
Thursday bomb-making plans 
appear in underground news- 

distributed throughout the city, 
especially among college. hign 
school and, recently. junior high 
school students, 

10.00 a.m.—MATINS 

A NO MID-WEEK SERVICES IN JULY & AUGUST 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

© WOT: 
cener asnostiogh can tears THE CHURCH OF THE OUT-OF-DOORS 

INVITES YOU TO 

“DRIVE-IN SERVICE” . 
{Just outside of the Dominion store at the 

RERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

sinister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, B.Th._ 
Organist and Chotr Director: MRS. R. J. McOUGAN, ARC-T, 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

THERE WILL BE NO MORNING SERVICE IN 

<Q || ASTMINSTER CHURCH. THE CONGREGATION 
ee 18 INVITED TO WORSHIP AT ST. MARGARET'S 
cA uRcr® ON-THE-HILL ANGLICAN CHURCH AT 10.00 A.M. 

/COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
* KORTE PARK STREET JUST HORTA OF COLLEGE 

REV. ROT B VESSET. BA. BD. Minister 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

SERVICE AT 9.30 a.m. 

(Nursery provided for Pre-School Children) 
mated by the OPP to be $600. 

ee none een. 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGRT 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

KILLING 
YOURSELF 

11,00 a.m, — 7.00 p.m. 

REV. EARL McNUTT By Peter J, Stelncrohn, M.D., F.A.C.Pp 

Belleville Plaza) 

AND IN THE COMFORTABLE 
SURROUNDINGS OF THE 

; LOVELY NEW CITADEL: 

9.45 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHATHAM * 

CAPTAIN AND MRS. E. T, GURNEY } 
BANDMASTER R. LESSELS \ 9 

SONGSTER LEADER G. GRAINGER 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

CORNER CHURCH STREET 

4ND VICTORIA AVENUB 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
18 FOSTER AVENUE — ‘Masonic Temple) 

Belleville 
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ 

Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

aot Seaver a syearipr ene y 

fs aroond the corner when 
we get be-ind the wheel of a 
ear. 
Perhaps we doctors should 

keep on warning you more 
often. When you fake drugs 

the point of making you 
drowsy and actually causing 
you to fall asleep as you 
drive, 

Consider this, then, another 
such warming. If you. are 
about to drive review your 
medicine intake: how much 
have you taken? When did 
you take it last; Has it worn 
off sufficiently so that you 
are alert enough to guide 
your machine through traffic? 

Another reason for highway 
accidents {s drivers who suf- 
fer from narcolepty. (An in- 
ability to stay awake" without 
frequently falling off to sleep.) 
In study about 80 
per of patients with nar- 
colepsy reported actually fell 
asleep while driving. 

It: fs evident that the slcepy 
driver Js as much of. a threat 
(if not more) to_ himself 
and others than the alcoholic. 
We ‘keep warning you not to 
drink: it’s time we kept warn- 

ing you not to drive when 
sleepy. ¢. 

Dear Dr, Steincrohn: I had 
a@ slipped disc for four months. 

Very painful. Braces did no 
good. Took too much aspirin. 
Result: ~ duodenal ulcer. Had 
milk and cream treatment 

for weeks. Surgeon put me in 
traction for my disc, In three 
weeks I was 0.K. Go easy on 
aspirm! — Mr. F. 
Comment: I can't be sure 

that aspirin caused your ul- 
cer, but (as in many cases) 
it certainly didn't help it. T 
agree, aspirin; like any other 
drug. should be treated with 
respect. 
However, I do not go along 

with those who say aspitin is 
too dangerous for anybody 
to take. Remember that it 
helps millions, even though 
other thousands can't take it 
because (in them) it may 
cause bleeding or otherwise 
aggravate an existing ulcer. 
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Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Wish 
you would Jet me know ¥ 
you have any definite medi- 
cal proof that anybody died 
from cigarettes. I have fol- 
lowed this smoking problem 
very carefully. I feel that it 
is another mucker’s campaign 
just like the prohibition bus- 
iness years ago. 

Cigarettes have nothing to do 
with it. I have smoked every- 
thing that burnt for 50 years. 
and now at 79 I haven't got 
lung cancer. Just be honest 
with the American people and 
dot try to hoodwink them. 
— Mr. W. 

‘looking for the exception that 
proves the rule. You're it, 
fortunately, Proof? Ask heavy 
smokers who have developed 
emphysema, .cancer or arter- 
fal disease, Better still, ex- 
amine the lungs of a smoker. 

I'm trying to be honest with 
you. So much so that I'm not 
even asking you to stop smok- 
ing. I rarely advise a change 
of habits’ (good or bad) in 
anyone who has reached or 
passed the Biblica} quota of 
‘years, (But please don't 
preach your ‘philosophy to 
your grandchildren.) 

Monday - Wedne: 

Mondays at 8.00 p.m. 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

516 SIDIWEY eTREsT 

SERVICES TO INSPIRE 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
SPECIAL SPEAKER: 

DR. V. F. ANDERSON, 
National Director Child Evangelism Fellowship 

Each Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. Mid-Week Service 

Service at “PLAINFIEDD 
Sponsored by the young people oft the church. 

- ALL WELCOME 

WESLEYAN METH 
- Everett and Heary Street, Belleville, Ontario 

Rev. Eldon F. LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 
Organist:, Miss Judith Thompson. B.A. 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR THE FAMILY 

11.00 a.m.—"THE TREE OF LIFE” 

7.30 p.m—“GOD'S ATTRIBUTES” 

ATTEND THE SILVER LAKE FAMILY CAMP, 
JULY 25th TO AUG. 2nd 

NO WORSHIP SERVICE ON SUNDAY, JULY 26 

Dean of Students at Eastern Pentecostal 
Bible College 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY_SCHOOL 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 
REV. McNUTT - 

Wedpesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLES 

Listen to CJBQ Sunday 7.40 a.m. 
a he , Frida 'y + 11.10 p.m. 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
AT THE TEMPLE 

CHURCH 

REY. ERIC FRNNY 

n-Air Community 

QDIST CHURCH 

‘Holy Trinity 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
516 VICTORIA AVENUE EAST 

Rev Donald J Himmelman B.A. B.D 

* SERVICE EVERY SUNDAY 9.30 a.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 
{For Pupils up to Age 20) 

TESTIMONIAL MEETING at 8.00 pm. 
4th Wednesday of Each Month 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

LISTEN SUNDAYS ON RADIO TO 
“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU” 

Rochester WHAM 1180 - 9.15 a.m. 
Kingston CKLC 1380 - 8.00 p.m. 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord’s Supper 

11.00 a.m. 68 Rollins Dr,, Next to Y.M.C.A. 
: Minister: Rev. Charles H. Savage 

ROSS McCONACHIE, Organist: Miss Deborah Johnston 
Michigan ChoirDireetor: Mrs. P. Weigand 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 11,00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
Classes for All “OUR TASK” 
Ages JR. CONGREGATION AND NURSERY 

PROVIDED 
7.00 p.m.—ROSS McCONACHIE, Michigan 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

Fridays at 7.30 p.m.—Teens and Twenties 

CHURCH 

*- Minister: REV E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D, 

Listen to “SPOTLIGHT” Suntiay at 8.10 a.m. 
CIBQ . 

SUNDAY, JULY 19th’ 

Aree Se 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m a.m. an .m, U u .m. 
Nursery Provided P “REMEDY FOR LAWLESSNESS” 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

STANDARD CHURCH 
Coleman St. Near Footbndge 

MINISTER — RZV. A. LASHER 

SUNDAY JULY 19th 
19.00 a.m.—SUNDAY 

a.m.—MORNING. "SERVICE 
SERVICE 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
T2 ORCHARD DRIVE 

40 MURNEY ST 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE > 
REV. S. W. GENTLE PREACHING 

Radio Broadcast over CJBQ - 800 
Care Grouo Duriig Service 

THE CONGREGATIONS OF ST. ANDREW’S AND 
ST, COLUMBA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES COM- 
BINE SERVICES FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, 

ALL OF JULY IN ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

Baptist Churches 
pata, 

© 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUFBEC 

WE WELCOME YOU 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
At the Corner of Victoria and Pinnacle St. 

Minister: Rev. Arthur Shell 
Organist: Mr.-William Connor. M.A. 

WORSHIPING WITH EMMANUEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
138 Avondale Ré. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A.. B.D., Litt.D, 
Organist: Ur. Alfred Reed 

10,00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL ‘ 

Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING ~- 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts, 

Minister: Rey. Stepben E Tilley 

pe 

11.00 a.m. —MORNING SERVICE 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
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Engagement Notice - 
Miss E. S. Bailey Mr. G .D. Humphreys 

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Bailey of Stirling announce 

the engagement of their daughter Eleanor Suzanne 
to Mr. Glenn Douglas Humphreys, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Albert E. Humphreys of Rexdale, Ontario. The 

wedding will take place on Saturday, September 5, 
1970 at 5 p.m, in Mount Pleasant United Church. 
Miss Bailey is a graduate of biology from the Uni- 
versity of Toronto, while Mr. Humphreys is an hon- 
ors’ graduate in philosophy from the same univer- 
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sity and plans to teach in Sault Ste. Marie. 

New Book Published 

On’ Birth Control 
‘ LONDON (CP) — The con- 
traceptive pill which has revo- 
lutionized birth control and 
changed the course of socicty 
fn the 1960s may give way in 
the future to more-traditional 
methods, says a new book 
published here. 

Author Paul Vaughan, for- 
merly chief press officer to 
the British Medical Associa- 
tion, governing body of British 
doctors, says in The Pill On 
Trial that, although 18,000,000 
women now take the pill daily 
throughout the world and it 
has been proved the most 
effective and reliable contra- 
ceptive, its 
seems “darker.” 
Vaughan says steroid con- 

traception is likely to remain 
a fact of 20th century life for 
some time, but adds: “It is a 
fact that will become increas- 
ingly difficult to live with? as 
women continue to take their 
chance with the pill with a 
greater feeling of unease.” 
He suggests that uncer, 

tainty about side effects and 
possible long-term effects of 
oral contraceptives may lead 
to a swing back towards in- 
tra-uterine devices, steriliza- 
tion operations and, “‘unless 
someone turns up with some- 
thing better, a rueful return to 
the cap and the condom.”* 

It would be ironical. he 
says, if alter years of ady- 
anced research, “we are left 
with nothing much better than 
the contraceptive Casanova 
used ™ : 

But he notes that one an- 
swer may lie in a device 
known as the C-film, now on 
sale in Hungary. Described in 
the journal World Medicine as 
“the first his-and-hers contra- 
ceptive,”’ it consists of a small 
square of thin, flexible film 
treated with a sperm-killing 
chemical—and both men an 
women can use ‘it. 

C-films now are on trial in 
10 other countries, including 
Britain. Vaughan says that so 
far no side effects have been 
Teported and ‘its efficiency 
seems as high as that of some 
oral contraceptives. !: is also 
simole to use. 
Vaughan, whose researches 

Involted interviews both sides 
of the Atlantic with doctors, 
chemists, social workers, gov- 

ernment officials and users of 
the pill. displays no medical 

, or religious bias against oral 
contraceptives, 

No» Longer Lonely 
PERTH, Australia (AP) — 

Kristine Sobiesczcanska, 21, 
moved to Australia five 
months ago to join her im- 
migrant parents. Life on the 
farm was dull, so she hung 
a sign on the front gate 
reading: ‘Nice girl wants to 
get married.” She and her 
family now are weighing the 
merits of 200 suitors. 

‘COPPED OUT’ 

MONTREAL (CP) — Joel 
Moss, a graduate of | social 
work at McGill University, 
s aid there is a gap between 

, the practice. of social work 
and reality. “Social work is 

aloof from the very battle 

+ «+ it started. What the or- 

iginal social workers did was 

pick a: beef with society on 

some very basic ‘grounds; 

and, when the beefs became 
a fight and the begging be- 
came demands, they backed 

olf. and copped out,” 

future outlook” 

Married and the father of 
four children, he has traced 
the pill’s history from the first 

discovery of synthetic proges- 
terone in the Mexican wild 
yam to its effect on modern 
social life and the controversy 
which has split the Roman 
Catholic Church. He carefully 
outlines factors for and 
against the pill, including the 
debate over possigle connec- 
tions with cancer and, throm- 
bosis. j 

Vaughan points out that one 
difficulty in nailing down 
cause and effect with pill 
users {s that many doctors, in 
Britain at least, tend to pre- 
scribe up to a yéar's supply of 
pills” and don't follow up de- 
velopments, 
He quotes one London gen- 

eral practitioner as saying: 
“There's no doubt at all 

that some doctors haven't the 
vaguest idea what happens to 
their patients who take the 
pill, for the simple reason that 
once they've given the pre- 
scription, they never see 
them.” 7 

Often, too, there is no exam- 
{nation, of the patient. One 
mother of four told research- 
ers on a survéy in, 1968 that 
she had been/put on the pill 
without ablood-pressure test, 
even though ‘she already. had 
suffered one thrombosis. 

Vaughan's book makes no 
attempt to persuade women 

either way on the merits of 
the pill, which incidentally 
has proved one of the biggest 
money earners in the history 
of the pharmaccutical indus- 
try. His assembly of well-doc- 
umented facts and medical 
opinions }is designed to prov- 
ide a comprehensive back- 
ground against which readers 
can make up their own minds. 

SOCIAL 
and PERSONAL veaneeveneaneassss scene 

r 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

The engagement is an- 
nounced of Carol Ann Riddel 
daughter of Mrs. Eric H. Rid- 
dell of Belleville and the late 
Mr. Riddell and William Har- 
vey Allison, son of Mr. Har- 
vey Allison of Peterborough 
and the late Mrs. Allison. 
The marriage will take place 
Saturday, August 8, 1970 at 
4 p.m. in Holloway Street Un- 
ited Church, Belleville. 

Canon R. B., Wright and 
family are visiting Prince Ed- 
ward Island where Canon 
Wright is in charge of the Par- 
ish of Alberton for the iranth 
of July. 
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Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. Danecourt Thompson 
(nee Bonnie O'Hara) was hon- 
ored at a pantry shower held 
at the home of Mrs. Vickie 
Skelly with Miss Brenda Cook 
as co-hostess. A miscellaneous 
shower was held at thehome 
of Mrs. Linda Keenan with 
Mrs. Elaine O'Hara as co- 
hostess The bridegroom was 
Presented with’ a gilt from 
his co-workers at Mead John- 
son and the bride was pre- 
sented with 2 gift by her co- 
workers at Northern Electric. 

EE En 

For the reception held at 
the Inn on the Park, Toronto, 
the bride's mother greeted 
the guests wearing a blue 
crepe dress with wrist-length 
chiffon sleeves, matching coat, 

with lace overcoat, white ac- 
cessories and a corsage of 
white carnations trimmed with 
pink stephanotis. 

For the wedding trip. to 
points east, the bride wore a 
multi-colored pantsuit with 
magenta blouse, white acces- 
sories and a white camation 
corsage 
Upon their return the 

couple will reside at 200 Bal- 
loil St., Toronto. 

Second 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

ei get oe 
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MR. AND MRS. DANECOURT THOMPSON 

Thompson - O'Hara 
College Hill United Church, 

Belleville was the scene of 
‘wthe July 11 wedding of Bon- 

nie Lee O'Hara, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Hara 
of RR 7 Belleville and Dane- 
court Marshall Thompson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Danecourt 
Thompson, also of Belleville. 
Rev. Roy Vessey officiated at 
the ceremony; organist was 
Miss M. Bailey and soloist 
Robert Burke. 

The bride, given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a 
floor - length gown of peau 
de sole featuring a bodice 
accented by a butterfly col- 
lar trimmed with imported 
Chantilly lace as well as the 
elbow - length sleeves. Two 
tows of Chantilly lace acoent- 
ed a row of self buttons run- 
ning down the front of the 
bodice. The empire waist was 
trimmed with a band of 
lace, Chantilly lace down the 
from of the skirt and sur- 
rounding the hemline formed 
a chapel - length train. The 
headpiece was of lace and 
seed pearl flowers caught, to 
a four tier scalloped veil of 
illusion tulle. She carried a 

Glance 

PAPER DOLLS AND SUCH 

“Little would appear to be recorded about the 
minor arts associated with paper.” — Geoffrey 
Wills. 

* * * 

Over at a friend’s house this morning we were 
shown, what she called her “paper treasures”: rows 

of paper dolls, “my uncle used to entertain us chil- 
dren by the hour cutting things like these with just 
a pair of scissors and.a piece of newspaper. I'm glad 
I've kept them, for such cut outs seem rare nowa- 
days.” 

From the same box in which she had these she 
took out a black sllhouette of a lady's profile mount- 
ed on white cardboard, “It's me, believe it or not, 
done one time at the Plaza in-the Persian Room 
when visiting friends in New York. A young lady 
with a pair of sclssors-and a piece of black paper cut 
out your profile as you sat dining, and upon mount- 
ing it presented it to you — as a complimentary 
gesture of the house of your companions, I don't 
remember which; but it brings back memories. . . 

diary, dated November 1786, 

“We went one morning to 

flower garden,’ a pretty in- 
seeing once, 

all kinds of flowers in paper, 
put into beds of earth and box 
edging, sand walks between’. 
So you see, they had artifi- 
cial Mowers — even then! 

“Another entry I read was 
recorded some years later by 
a Mr. W. Hone, about the 
work of a blind man with a 
sheet of plain writing paper. 

“By a motion of his hand he 
changed it into various 
forms. ‘Here, said he, ‘is a 
garden chair for your seat — 
this is a flight of stairs to 
your chamber, here is a flow- 

” 

er stand for your mantle- 

piece’; and 0 he went on: 
presenting in rapid succes 
sion, the well-shaped repre- 
sentation of more than 30 
forms of different utensils or 
conveniences..." 
“One which impressed me, 

however, was the floral ‘pap 
er mosaics’ by one who was 
a [ciend of George II and 
Queen Charlotte; a Mrs. 
Delaney. She began at the age 
of 74 to depict flowers and 
shrubs to a total ofnearly a 
thousand. Eight years later 
she said she must end her 
Flora, saying: 

‘The time;is come! I can no 
more 3 

The vegetable world ex. 
plore...’ 

“And it was thought ‘that 
she was better employed with 
her scissors than with her pen.’ 

. 

LADIES’ 
ELECTROLYSIS " 

Avoid shaving, tweesing. or use 
Of depilatories, Hava. eyebrows 
styled and unwanted hatr re- 
moved PERMANENTLY by elect. 
rolyeia. Physiciane recommend 
our work. For free consultation 
and tnformstion call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935. - 

bouquet of baby pink cama- 
tions and feather fern, 
Maid of honor was Miss 

Cheryl O'Hara, sister of the 
bride, She wore a floor-length 
gown in soft pastel pink, em- 

pire style, with appliqued 
lace and short puff sleeves 
with a ruffled cuff, A full 
skirt of flowing nylon organ- 
za was attached with a wide 
‘cumberbund bow of matching 
pink peau de soie. She wore 
a matching headdress consist: 
ing of a bow attached to a 
tiered veil and carried a 
bouquet of baby pink cama- 
tions scattered with sweet- 
heart roses. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. 

Elaine O'Hara, sister - in - 
law of the bride, and Mrs. 
Hilda Hamilton of Peterboro, 
sister « reem. They 

were dressed identically to 
the maid of honor. 

Flower girls were Miss 
Sandy O'Hara, sister of the 
bride and Miss Chery] Ham- 
ilton, niece of the bridegroom. 
Each wore a floor - length 
gown of soft pink organza 

over taffeta accented by a 

deeper pink velvet bow at- 
tached at the waistline. A 
small wreath of artificial 
white baby roses was worn 

in the hair and they carried 
a basket of pink baby carna- 
tions and white baby roses. 

Best man was Douglas 
Thompson, brother of the 

bridegroom and ushers were 

Howard Thompson, brother 
of the bridegroom and Allan 
O'Hara, brother of the bride. 

Ring bearer was David 
Thompson, nephew of the 
bridegroom. 

For the reception held at 
Club Canara the bride's moth. 

er wore a mint green strect- 

length dress of crimplene 
featuring an A-line skirt and 
short sleeves. She w white 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink sweetheart roses. 

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a green crepe dress 
with matching lace overcoat, 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink sweetheart roses. 

For the wedding trip to 
points east and the United 
States the bride wore a but- 
tercup polyester ensemble. 

The coat featured a fitted 
bodice trimmed with white 
appliques. The long sleeves 
and butterfly collar wert 
trimmed at the shoulders 
with applique to match the 
coat, She wore a corsage of 
coral ‘mums, 

Upon their retum the 
couple will reside at & Rit- 
chie Ave. Belleville. 

SHIRTS TO SLIPS, 

Use the good parts of men’s 

white shirts to make, small 

giris’ slips and panties. 

our prem! 

CLOSED FROM M 
TO MONDA 

MONDAY, 
continue to serve you. 

‘ A System : 
~ Revamped 

_ NOTICE 
SYDNEY SMITH SIGNS 
HOLIDAY CLOSING 

In order to provide oar staff with » needed Facation, 

When we reopen check with us for Neon and Plastic sign ser- 
vice. Our complete sign service will resume fully commencing 

We wil! make frequent checks with T.A.S. so that we will 

THANK YOU — 

BONN (Reuters) — West 
Germany plans to revamp its 
education system by doubling 
the number of university stu-; 
dents by 1980 and cpecctleg| 
.the elite academic structure 
re-established here after the 
war, 

In a report now before par- 
Jiament, Science and’ Educa- 
tion Minister Hans Leussink 
proposes the first long-term. 
education program ever pre- 
pared at the federal level in ~ 
West Germany, whose school 
systenf}lags far behind those 
of most industrial nations. 
Leussink envisages a four- 

_ fold increase in education ex- 
penditures, modernization of 
the curricula, student partici- 
pation in administration, and 
comprehensive secondary 
schools and universities. 

As in many countries, the 
federal government can only 
contribute to education if the 
individual states permit it. 
Therefore Leussink must con- 
vince the education authori- 
ties in 11 regions before the 
program can be implemented. 

He regards his program as 
_ & foundation for discussion 

and hopes a detailed plan can 
be formulated within a year. 

The plan calls for an in- 
crease in the numbers of 
university and technical col- 
lege students from the present 
$82,000 to 1,000,000 by 1980. | 
The country’s present edu- 

cation budget is about 
20,000,000,000 marks 
{$5,400,000.000), but this will - 
have to increase at least five- 
fold by 1980. 

Kindergarten and pre-school 
classes are expected to double 
from 1,000,000 to 2.000.000 in 
the next 10 years, and 44 per 
cent of the school-age popula- 
tion is expected to remain at 
school for 12 to 13 years. 

Yet despite West Germany's 
ambitious 1980 aims, the 
United States, Japan, Norway 
and Sweden surpassed these 
quantitative goals by this 
year, according to the state 
secretary for education, Hild- 
egard Hamm-Bruccher. e 

More embarrassing still is 
the fact that 80 per cent of 
young people in East Ger- 
many stay at scfool for 10 
years compared with only 
about a third in West Ger- 
many. And despite its eco- 
nomic and construction boom, 
West Germany spends only 
43 per cent of its gross na- 

tional product on education, 
compared with 5.7 in France, 
6.4 in Britain and about seven 
per cent in the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union. 

Only 10. per cent of West 
German students receive a 
professional or university edu- 
cation after the age of 18, 
compared with 17 per cent in 

France, 20 per cent in Britain, 

and 40 per cent in the U.S. 

Leussink’s program of reor- 
ganization, which could sound 
the death knell for the rigidly 
academic old-style university, . 
includes integrating serond- 
ary schools into comprehen- 
sive schools—thus ending the 
individual status of academic 
high schools—standardizing 
university entrance tests, and 

upgrading teaching and engi- 

neering colleges to university 
level, so that they can award 
internationally recognized de- 
grees. > 

University students, whose 

rowdy demonstrations are ac- 

knowledged to have helped 
bring about the reforms, have 
characterized them as “too 
little, too late." One Berlin 
student said: “We are afraid 
they are just’ streamlining the 

feudal system to keep up with 
industry's demands." 

The German Students’ Asso- 
ciation, in a statement on the 

program. accused the govern- 

ment of planning to-raise in- 

come taxes rather than {i- 

nancing it by corporation 

taxes or defence budget cuts. 

ises will be 

ONDAY,. JULY 20th 
Y, JULY 27th 

AUG. 3rd. 
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Mr. and Mrs. G. Wellman 

Mark Golden Anniversary 
Approximately 200 guests 

greeted Mr. and Mrs. George 

E. Wellman at Westminster 

United Church hall, recently 

when they marked the occas- 

jon of their golden wedding 
anniversary. 

The “Open House” was ar- 
ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Ros- 

coe Garrison who were assist- 
ed in the serving by Mrs. 
Gilbert Sills. Mrs. Byron 
Harder, Mrs. Mac Nobes and 
Mrs. Louella Christie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellman 
were marricd June 30, 1920 in 
St. Ola by the late Rev. A. 
C. Hie. Mrs. Wellman is the 

daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Embury. The 
couple moved to Belleville 
when they were married arid 
have resided in this area all 
their lives. Mr, Wellman own- 
ed and operated a farm and 
later a grocery business for 

a number of years, He is now 
retired. 

Along with numerous gifts 
from family and friends the 
usual governmental congratu- 
lations were received as well 
as a plaque from the 

Government. = 
The hall was beautifully 

decorated for the occasion 
with the attractive tea table 
centred with a three - tier 
anniversary cake enhanced 

with golden decor. This in 
turn was flanked with gold 
candies in matching colored 
holders and vases with gold- 
en shade roses. 
Throughout the afternoon 

tea and coffee were poured 
by three sisters of the “bride 
groom" Mrs. Nellie Green- 
wood, Mrs. Maude Ray and 
Miss Estell Wellman and two 
sisters of the “bride” Mrs. 
Emma Moore and Mrs, Edna 
Francis. 

At the supper hour a buf- 
fet meal was enjoyed by ap- 
proximately 50 members of 
the family and close friends. 

Local Women Golfers 

To Compete at Windsor 
A district women’s golf 

team with three members of 
the Quinte Golf and Country 

Club participating, will re- 
present this area at the On- 
tario Ladies’ Golf champion- 
ship to be played at the Es- 
sex Golf and Country Club in 
Windsor, July 20, 21 and 22. 

This is the third annual On- 
tario district teams’ champ- 
jonship and the three local 
club members are Betty In- 
gram. Betty Walmsley and 

of Napanee, Muriel McPhail 
of Glen Lawrence and Mil- 
dred Conam of Cataraqui. 

Luck and best .wishes are 
extended | by local golfers. 

USE LEFT-OVERS 

Tote bags and matching 
headscarfs may be made for 

little girls from leftover 

Scraps from sewing or the 

good part of otherwise worn- 

Ena Corke. Others on the 
team are Marg MacPherson 

Ploy down 
OCcetiones 

if your 
drew is 
brightly 
colored. 

FROM THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE 
WORLD... 

A deposit will held your choice 

FURS 
Belleville 293 Front St 

py 214 FRONT STREET 

> 

“Timette”’ 
PENDELUM BATTERY 

CLOCKS 29.95 to 59.95 

AT 

SMITH DOMINION. HARDWARE 
sd 

FAW. WED 

J 
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On the left, from the J. G. Needham Range, of England, a 
fully lined dress and coat set in a British wool blend. Centre, an 

‘e British aches for Fall 

" easy fitting coat with matching dress in lace British tweed.On 

— ae 

HERSEK 
“fe 

the right, from J. G. Needham of England, a fully-lined suit in 
black, white and camel check, made of British wool cloth. 

Successful Living 

Ridicule Damages Children’s Egos 
By DORIS CLARK 

In a discussion group, par- 

ents were talking about ways 

fn which to impress their 

children about what is right 

and wrong. The idea was ex- 

pressed that ridicule accom- 

plishes a lot in getting prin- 

ciples across. . 
I don't like the idea. Rid- 

feule may preyent a child 
from doing something wrong. 
but the belittling effect on 
his personality does worse 
damage — perhaps unseen &t 
the time. 

Making fun of people just 
fsn’t fun, Anything that can 
make another person [cel like 
two cents ought to be banned 
from civilized behavior. Lov- 
ing care, a constant build-up 
mated with firm but kind 
controls — these are the tick- 
ets, in my book. 

Nl 
Kitchen Tested Recipes 

_ Slightly Different Sweet Tomato Aspic 
By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: I wondered if 
you had a copy for a tomato 
aspic which is slightly differ- 
ent from others I have tasted. 
This one is made ‘with a lem- 
on jelly powder, tomato juice 
and in some way /has some 
amount of cream cheese 
blended in it. Enough cheese 

Praise {s the great. miracle 

worker, when it comes to 

building personalities. 

«Dear Doris: My sister is 11 
_$ears older than I am and 
she discourages any invita- 

tations I get to go out. I am 
19. and share an apartment 
with her. 

The trouble with her is that 

the one date she had years 
ago turned out worse than 
terrible. So she sits alone 
feeling depressed because she 

is getting older, dopsn’t date, 
isn't married, etc. It gets 
hard on the ears having to 
listen to the same story umil 
3.00 a.m. repeatedly. 

T want to get her into the 
habit of meeting people but 
how could this be done? 
Would it be all right to invite 
a mixed group around her 

age? 

to make it very smooth in 
flavor and to cut the tang 
of the tomato juice 
when I tried experimenting 
on my own I had trouble get- 
ting the cream cheese to dis- 

solve without leaving a gran- 
ular substance. Any sugges- 
tions? — Barbara B. 

ANSWER: Yes. I know how 

YOUR ANTIQUES 
hy Jack Jamieson 

Home Dough Boxes 

Simulate Cradle on Stilts 
Home dough boxes look Jike 

a covered cradle on stilts. 
Most home dough boxes held 
fifty - six pounds of flour. 
Most dough boxes made in 

Canada are pine, Some ace 
simple boxes with a flat bot- 
tom which fits on a table, 
Fifty - six pounds of rising 
dough are difficult to maniju ~ 
late and must have a base fur 
support. The height made it 
easier to knead the dous>. 
The box had to be moveable 
to place it somewhere in the 
kitchen which was warm, yet 
out of a draft. 
Dough box lids fit loosely. 

They are sometimes used for 
kneading dough and may 
have one side painted. Most 
have sides that slope which 
made it easier to knead. The 
inside “is smooth - planed and 
unfinished, Years of bread 
making fill the surface cra-ks 
and develoo 2 smooth Interior 
finish not unlike that obtaib- 
ed by cornstarch furniture 
finish fillers today. 
Dough boxes must be water- 

tight and therefore the sides 
sre made from single planks 
dovetailed to fit together 
closely.. The average box is 
about’ 3 feet Jong by a foot 
deep” and about 18 inches 
wide, set off a truss base o- 
legs. 

_Examples from Freach 

Picture Creat: 
Upper Canada Village 

Canada are frequently beau- 

tifully finlshed. They were 
mentioned in old records at 
the beginning of the coloniza- 
tion of Quebec. The earliest 
and best examples are on 
handsome table bases with 
turned legs. Later examples 
have shaped legs. panelled 
sides and fancy decorative 

trim, 
American’ examples are 

often elaborate with overhang- 
ing ends that can be used as 
handles to move the bax. 
Pine is the commonest wood 
for dough boxes but they also 
come in maple and less fre- 
quently in walnut and hutter- 
nut, 

Prints range from $45.00 up 
with every expectation that 
like the dough the box- once 
contained, the price will rise. 

I know single profess‘onal 
guys “around 30, but these fel- 
lows cannot be thrown at her 
or she will crawl into her 
shell, pretending she ts stuck 
up. Furthermore, the fellows 
won't allow themselves to be 
pitched around like footballs. 
— Unclaimed Treasures. 
Dear Treasures: Go ahead. 

Invite them. That guilt ferl- 
ing that a younger sister gets 
when she comes home from 
a happy evening and dis- 
covers an older sister in the 
depths of despair — it just 
shouldn't happen! 
The only sure way to begin 

to be a person who enjoys 
people is to practise at being 
what they are. 

When you get a date, ac- 
cept it. Don’t be too choosy. 
Someone who seems ho-hum 
may turn into fab after a 
while. 

To do this you may have 

to make it but never serve 
it. 

SWEET TOMATO ASPIC 
1 302 package lemon jelly 
powder 

1 cup boiling water 
1 3oz. package plain white 

or relish cream cheese 
(room temperature) 

1 “tbsp. horseradish 
about 1 cup canned tomato 

juice (see below) + 
1 Usp. salt 
In a bowl pour boiling wat- 

er over jelly powder and stir 
until dissolved. Chill until it 
begins to congeal. Put horse- 
radish in measuring cup and 
fill to brim with tomato 
juice. In beater bowl beat 
cheese until creamy then 
slowly add ‘4 cup of the to- 
mato juice beating until 
blended, scraping down sides 
of beater bowl. Add remain- 
ing tomato juice as you beat 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: “I have to keep 
the water heater turned high 
so I'll have hot water for the 
diapers, but I'm always 
afraid Jenny will turn on the 
faucets in the bathtub and 
get burned." 

_ A badly-burned child 1s 
happen to yours. 

GRANT FUNERAL -HOME || 

to defy your sister. Do so. 
Her way will get you nowhere. 
You can win her over. 

Dear Doris: I feel like be- 
ing melodramatic and print- 
ing.a placard: “Houseclean- 
ers Beware!” 
Some year ago I read a 

fascinating book — I think it 
was called “Fortune in the 
Trash Can,” telling about all 
the things one might find in 
an attic that. were literally 
treasures. Never thought it 
would happen to me — but 
it has, 

In the bookcase of a long 
dead uncle were two prize 
volumes. One, beautifully 
bound in green and embossed 
in gold, was a century - old 
pictorial history of one city's 
commercial firms. My friend 
who knows about books sold it 
for $100. The second was a 
folio — the title of which I 

and the salt. Scrape down 
sides of bowl and chill. When 
lemon jelly is partially set 
add it to the tomato - cheese 
mixture and beat — until 
thoroughly, blended, scraping 
down sides of bowl. Pour in- 
tg three - cup mould or in- 
dividual moulds to chill until 
set. To tum out lower mould 
into pan full of hot tap water |] 
and count to seven or eight 
steadily, Invert serving plate 
over it and turn over and out. 

ene 

SATURDAY 

(Barbecue Cookout) 

« Dinner Menu 
Barbecued Steak;  Foil-* 
Wrapped Potatoes Baked 
in Coals; Combination 
Salad; Hot Dinner Rolls 
(see Tuesday): ‘Banana and 
Orange Fruit Cup; Tea. 

Turn the water healer 
down so water will not be 
scalding hot. If you need hot- 
ter water for laundry or 
household chores, turn the 
heater up temporarily but 
don’t leave it that way. 

a sad sight indeed. Don’t let it 

68 North Front Street a 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

wn 

DIAL 968-9119 
a 

must not state — printed in 
1682, That brought me $400. 
These days you daren't 

even throw out an old shoe 
without wondering if the sole 
has a secret. Search your at- 

tics, girls, Even a ‘quart pre- 
serve jar is worth dollars if 
it has a beaver or a crown on 
it! — Now I'm a Pack Rat. 
Dear Rat: It's true. Even 

so - called white elephants 
often hold — unsuspected 
charms — for some ardent 
collector. 
Anybody sheltering an old 

oak chest that belonged to 
Grandfather? Look inside. 

ee 

(Doris knows Canadian re. 
Sources and can guide you to 
the help you need. Write to 
her, enclosing a stamped. 
self-addressed envelope for 
Private reply.) 
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Ann Landers se ie 

- May Be: Danger 

Opening Golf Balls’ 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Please tell the parents who read 

your column to warn their children against ‘cutting open golf 
balls to see what's inside. A child in our neighborhood 
little “investigating” yesterday and he was 
horribly injured. I don't want to go into detail 
but the boy will never look the same, 

Kids don’t realize that the centre of the 
ball sometimes contains sulphuric acid’as well” 
as zinc sulfide and other materials which can 
be harmful. , < = a 

You do a Jot of good, Ann. Here's a #55 
chance to do a little more. Pass this along. — 
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA. 

did a 

DEAR LAF: I'm passing it. And now I hope millions of 
parents will mention this to their small fry — especially the 
bright ones with inquisitive minds. 

x* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: It happened again Wednesday and 
I decided this time I would sit down and write to Ann Landers. 
My husband and I attended the funeral of a dear friend. She 
was in her 60's and had been ailing for quite some time. As we 
stood in a small group outside the funeral chapel several neigh- 
bors and acquaintances exchanged small pleasantries, mostly 
about what a wonderful woman she was — how many acts of 
kindness she had performed for others. Repeatedly we heard 
this sentiment expressed: “I was going to see her Yomorrow 

“If I had known she was so sick I surely would have, 
gone to see her. . . : 

When will people realize that tomorrow is promised to no 
one? Why must sorrow come before we realize the transitory 
nature of life? Why can't we try to be kind to ease someone's 
burden? Those of us who are well and able to do for others 
should stop for just a moment and think “I am fortunate. What 
can I do for someone who is not so lucky?” 

Tl bet if you print this letter almost everybody who reads 
it will wonder if he is the guilty one. Sincerely, — A FRIEND 

DEAR FRIEND: Here's your letter — and those read- 
ers who find that the shoe fits, I hope they put on a pair and 
walk over to see someone they've been meaning to visit, 
— one of thse days.” 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I married a man four years ayo 
It was my first marriage, his second, He gained custody of ‘ys 
son who was then eight years of age. Buddy is now 12. 

Three weeks ago my husband died of a heart attack. It was 
a terrible shock. He had never been ill. Buddy was very close to 
his dad and I was worried sick that he would go to pieces. He 
surprised us all by being the most stoic one in the family. 

Last night Buddy came to my bedroom about 11:30 p.m. He 
was missing his dad and wanted to sleep with me. I said yes 
although I wasn’t sure it was the right thing to do. I asked my 
sister about it this morning. She said there was nothing wrong 
with letting the boy in my bed until he gets over his grief. May 
I have your opinion? — NOT CERTAIN. 

, _ DEAR NOT: A 12-year-old.boy should not be sleeping 
with his mother or any other female, When he came to ycur 

bedroom you, should have taken him to the kitchen for a 
glass of warm milk and a little talk, I realize several days 
have elapsd since you wrote to me. If the boy has been 
sleeping with you I urge you to put an end to the practice 
at once. It could lead to trouble, Counseling might be useful 

if Buddy continues to show signs of continuing grief. 

MONEY-SAVING 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
CHECK & COMPARE... ANYWHERE 

JULY 20th 1970 
GRADE ‘A’, LARGE SIZE 

EGGS 

ROYALE 

BATHROOM 
— 

PKG 

TISSUE 

156 ¢ SAVE. 19- 
. 

To Size 48] 

Look, feel light and lively In 
this trio of young slimmers — 
skimmer with hi-rise neck, 
tunic, smart pants. Easy-sew 
in easycare blends. 

Printed Pattern 4650: New 
Women’s Sizes H, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36 (bust 40) 
dress 2% yards 35-inch fabric, 
Seventy-five cents (75) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for — 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and_ special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax, Pring 
plainly size. name, address, 
style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W.. . 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

oe 
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Buy Them By The Hand, Delicious, Ripe, Large Size 

BANANA PRICE EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, JULY 25th, 1970 

BANANAS 229 
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Tax Debate Winding Up 

Basic Questions Raised About Pattern oF Dike cn! ‘Canada 
OTTAWA “(CP)— Basic ques- 

tions about the future pattern of 
Canada’s way of life have 
emerged from protracted public 
“debate about federal proposals 
to change the system of income 
taxes. © Sane 

The debate, conducted for 
eight months largely by bus!- 
nessmen and politicians, winds 
down with a midsummer series, 
of hearings in Atlantic and 
Western Canada. 
The Commons finance com- 

mittee has split in two for si- 
multaneous hearings starting 
Monday in the provincial capi- 
tals beyond Ontario and Quebec. 
On both excursions, as in the 

Ottawa sessions since Finance 
Minister E. J. Benson published 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes 

his tax-reform policy paper last 
Nov. 7, the agendas of witnesses 
consist largely of businessmen, 
Thus the MPs on the commit- 

tee can expect to hear more of 
what they have been getting 
through weeks of hearings in 
Ottawa—cries of complaint’ 
from businessman and profes. 
sionals that the federal tax pro- 
posals would be unconscionable, 
unworkable and a violation of 
the. Canadian Sree-enterprise 
way of life. 
Whether or not the govern- 

ment intended it, the federal 
white pepet on tax reform has 

“Tocus of an argu- 
ment a 
ada should take politically, eco- 
nomicalltand enain's 

the direction Can- , 

‘Among the 117 companies and 

organizations that have already 

testified to the Commons com- 

mittee in Ottawa and the 108 

that Went before the counterpart 
Senate committee this year, 
.most have voiced. suspicions 
. that the plan is as much a so- 
cial .document as ‘a’ technical 
paper on taxing techniques. 

Some of the angrier business- 
men have denounced it as s0- 
cialistic. At Jeast one—Toronto 
businessman Harry Jackman— 
said it was communistic. 
Those who imply ‘charges of 

social subversion are also those 
who would stand to lose most 
under the tax revisions. 
The Tridean envernment has 

The rights 

characterized the tax debate as 
a major experiment in so-called 

~participatory democracy, In- 
stead of simply publishing tax 
legislation for debate in Parlia- 
ment, the proposals were issued 
with the idea of stimulating 
public; discussion that would 
serve as a guide to final legisla- 
tion. 

In fact, participation in the 
debate has been limited largely 
to the business community. 
The experiment has failed to 

stimulate participation by the 
majority of Canadian voters. 
The mathematical obscurity 

of debate about taxes may have 
left most Canadians cold. 
“Basic to the argument on the 
ecomomy is a. disoute  abcut 

budget allotment for Indian. Es- 

Whether Canada should opt for 

what might be called the tric- 

kle-up theory instead of the tra- 
ditional trickle down, ; 

Witness after witness has said 

heavier taxes for wealthier citi- 
zens and leaving the lower-in- 
come groups with more of their 
cash to spend is a wrong set of 
priorities. 
“The businessman's ‘argument 

says that giving the workers 

‘more spending power would 
provide only a limited push to 
productive activity and eco- 
nomic growth. It would be bet- 
ter, the argument goes, to have 
a tax system that: provides in- 
centives for business to grow, 

"thus providing jobs “and wealth 

day suggestions that a shortage 

that. trickles dour to everybody. 

The businessmen imply that . 

the tax proposals would tend to 

direct Canada toward a way of - 
life in which: its government 

would be providing more sery- 

The argument about the 
share-cut of wealth between in- 
dividuals and the federal gov- 
ernment also has given a twist 
to the constitutional debate: 
Several provinces, notably On-° 
tario and “Alberta, have chal- 
lenged’ the federal tax propos- 
als. 

Their opposition is based on a 
suspicion that the white paper 
proposals would preempt for 
Ottawa the major future growth 

PURO 

mands" for teachers, said the - 

~ educational 

"One good thing==your lan skill 
the dandelions! Serpe 

of Canada’s native peoples to 
determine for themselves their 

future received 
support here Friday from dele. 
gates to Canadian Teachers’ 
Federation annual+ meeting. 
A British Columbia resolution 

calling for federation backing of 
Indian and Eskimo demands 
won unanimous approval with- 
out debate as the week-long 
meeting ended. 
The resolution, seconded by 

the Nova Scotia” delegation, 
asked that federation activities 
be directed towlrds securing for 
Canada‘s native peoples full cit- 
izenship rights in matters con- 
cerning their own education. 

D. J. S. Smith of Vacsorvest 
who moved the resolution, said 
later the B.C, delegation 
thought Canada's native popula- 
tion should decide for them- 
selys what they wanted in edu- 
cation. ‘ 

Indians have not been treated 
as full citizens and get “what 
we think is best for them,” said 
Mr. Smith, They should. have 
the right to “participate and 
tule themselves.” 
The cost to the taxpayer 

would be "small payment for 

what has ben done” to the na- 
tive peoples, 
The delegates later backed 

the decision with money. in- 
creasing to $5,000 from $2.000 a 

kimo education. 
The approved federation 

budget for 1970-71 forecast reve- 
nues of $645,156 and the same 
amount of expenditures, the 

largest being $468,708 gencral 
operation. 
New president Peter P. re 

ger denied in an interv iew Fri 

of qualified teachers had been 
eliminated ‘and the profession 
now had more than enough to 
go around, 

If there is an aversupply, he 
said, it is an “artificial one” 
created by “political demands” 

for a better teacher pupil ratio. 
There still were “many de- 

49-year-old Regina high school 
principal. 

Mr. Fieger. who replaced 
Rev. A. F. Brennan of St. 
John's, Nild., as-president, said 
teachers were continually edu- 
cating themselves to match the 
innovations in teaching metho- 
dology. 

Trudeau Said Like Nixon 
DETROIT (AP) — The presi- 

dent of the United Auto Workers 
union said Friday that Prime 
Minister Trudeau's plan to limit 
wage increases in Canada to six 

per cent is of no concer to the 
union, 

“We are not concerned with 
Mr, Trudeau's position over 
there. We're going to have free 
bargaining for both our Cana- 
dian membership and our 

American membership,”” Wood- 

cock added. 

“There's one thing you can 
say about Mr, Trudeau; Wood- 
cock said. “He's doing to Can- 
ada what Mr. Nixon is doing to 
the U.S. 

“But he does do it with a little 
more finesse."* 

Jan. 1. 1972, now is-regarded 
as a likely date for enforcement 
of final legislation. 

Teachers Back Native People’s Right to Choose Own Future - 
HALIFAX (CP) — But “teachers are paying for. 

their own personal: education” 
with -only few instances of 
school boards providing leaves- 
f-absence and money, he said. 
This was going to have tai 
change. « si 

Delegates. earlier approved 
the cost of an education study 
designed to get a)clear picture 
of what Canadians need and 
want in education—‘‘not, what 
they think they need and want.” 
The study is expected to take 

between one and two years to 
complete, 

FAST FLAP 

Ladybugs move their wings 
from 75 to 91 times a second. 

Cottage Dream of Decade Ago 
Turns Into View of Cesspool 

TORONTO (CP) — Getting 
away [rom the polluted environ- 
ment of metropolitan, areas by 
building a cottage among the 
pines on some secluded lake- 
front probably seemed like a 
good idea 10 years ago. 

But today, many cottage-own- 
ers have found themselves with 
only a view of what is virtually 
a cesspool, 
The lakeside cottages they 

_»®pent thousands on to get away 
from pollution themselves exist 
amid pollution in many cases. If 
there are still any fish to be 
caught, they camt eat them. 
Swimming is out, too. And the 
provincial health department 
says: , 

drink surface water from any 
lake or stream in Ontario. In all 
cases he should disinfect or 
chlorinate the water." 
Conservationists are quick to 

blame industrial wastes for pol- 
lution, but Ontario government 
investigators have found water 

pollution exists in recreational 
areas far from industrial out- 
lets. 

Ontario's 412,582 square miles 
are dotted with more than 
230,000 lakes. Summer cottages 
now total about 130,000 and 
more are being built every year 
with a! trend to year-round use. 
Human waste from campsites 
and the hundreds of lodges and 
fishing camps mounts, 

too many people in too small an 
area, many of them pushed by 
real estate developers into bad 
locations. 
The man who paid a stiff 

price for his rural retreat often 
finds his sewage and garbage 

disposal facilities are outmoded. 

The lot he bought is on rocky 
ground with a thin soil cover 
that won't absorb effluents and 
his lake is ruined for fishing 

and swimming. 
Riley Lake, a small body of 

water 100 miles north of here 
that was first settled two dec- 
ades ago. was surveyed recently 
and found to have a capacity 

for about 60 cottages. It now 
has 150 and 60 other lots have 
been: approved for sale. “We don’t advise anjone to Investic: ‘ors lay the blame on Y v 

Bourassa - Will Decide Soon 

On Study of Separation Cost 
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 

Robert Bourassa said Friday 
his cabinet’ will decide next 
Wednesday whether to set up a 
parliamentary committee to 
study how much Quebec's inde- 
pendence from Canada would 
cost the province, 
He told a news conference 

that even if such a committee is 
formed it would not be able to 
give the “exact cost" of separa- 
tion because there “are “many 

intangibles” involved. 
The premier said the only 

gure way of determihing the 
cost of an independent Quebec 

* would be for the province to ac- 
tually separate from Canada.” 
A period of economic uncer- 

tainty following independence is 
one of the intangible elements, 
Mr, Bourassa said, because 
there is no way of determining 
how investors would react. 

“If they had the choice be- 
tween a weak economy and a 
stronger one they would move 
towards the latter. 

“This waiting attitude cannot 
the evaluated in figures.”* 

During the recent election 
,campaign that brought his gov- 
ermment to power, Mr. Bour- 

assa said if elected he would 
Study the cost of separatism. 

“T can't see any reason why I 

shouldn't keep my promise," * he 
said Friday, 
The actual motion to be 

studied by the cabinet is one 

tabled in the national assembly 
by Dr. Philippe Demers (UN— 
St. Maurice) who called for a 
study of the “economic, social 
and political aspects” of separa- 
tion. 

Mr. Bourassa said if an inves 
tigation is made. the results will 
be released to the public before 
the next provincial 

Lapierre, Watkins Not Favored 
OTTAWA (CP) — It will be 

“tough sledding” for either Lau- 
rier Lapierre of Melville Wat- 
kfhs to win the national leader. 
ship of the New. Democratic 
Party, national president Allan 

Blakeney said Friday. 

Mr. Blakeney lisied prospec- 

tive candidates for the leader- 

ship job at the urging of report- 

era at a news conference. He 

likely to be held in 1974: 
A preliminary investigation 

has already been completed by 

the industry and commerce de- 
partment concerming Quebec's 

balance of payments, the pre- 
mier said, Its results would be 
made public before the next 
general election. 

During the last election cam 
paign, several spokesmen for 
the Union Nationale said if 
their party was re-elected and 
constitutional discussions did 
not progress satisfactorily py 
1974 a referendum on separa- 

election, _. tism would be held. 

said he based the list on rumors 
that had appeared in news: 

papers. 
In it were Ed Broadbent, MP 

for Oshawa-Whitby; national 
deputy leader David Lewis, MP 

for York South: Mr, Watkins, a 

professor at the University of 

Toromto; Mr. Lapierre, a pro-. 

fessor at McGill University: 
John Harney, Ontario secretary 

-ments and the Ontario Water 

A government study found the 

lake was biologically dead due 
to human effluents seeping into 
it through rocky ground. 

Pollution experts say it can be 
brought to life again but it will 
be costly. They suggest installa- 
tion of storage lagoons serving 
a number of cottages with the 

wastes being perfodically 
pumped out by the township and 

disposed of safely. 
Now, six government depart- 

Resources Commission linked 
through an advisory committee 

are starting to fight back 
against recreation pollution and 

its causes 
The committee discovered in 

March that at least 10 per cent 
of existing cottages contnbute 

to pollution and another 10 per 
cent are potential pollution 

sources. 
One of its major recommen: 

dations—that further uncon: 
trolled cottage developments be 

prevented--was accepted and 
last month universal subdivision 
control was imposed on all On- 

tario lands, 
The health department is re- 

writing its regulations to impose 

minimum standards for septic 
tank sewage units, to give local 
health inspectors the right to 
entry to private property apd to 
lock out owners if faulty sewage 

systems are not corrected. 
The committee says the subdi- 

vision control was imposed be- 
cause municipal ambitions too 
often permitted approval of cot- 
tage subdivisions that should 
never have been built. 

of the party, an Mayor Allan 
O'Brien of Halifax. 
A convention to choose a suc- 

cessor to T. C. Douglas as na- 

tional leader will be held next 
April 21-24 in Ottawa. 
Mr. Blakeney is Saskatche- 

wan leader of the NDP in addi- 
on to being the national presi- 

dent. He is in Ottawa for this 
weekend's meeting of the fed 

eral executive. 

Support and Custody Needs - 
Will Be Given Consideration 

HALIFAX (CP3 — Canada's 
Attorneys-General agreed here 
Friday to see that divorce ac- 

_ ttons under federal jurisdiction 
take into account support, cus- 

* tody, alimony and the possibili- 
ties. of reconciliation, all of 

* which are. currently provincial 
powers under the constitution 

Justice, Minister John -Turacr 
said at a news conference altcr 
three days of meetings with his 
provincial counterparts, that the 
provinces and federal govern: 
ment had agreed to pursue this 
“objective. . 
Th provinces might take 

over \ current federal powers 
over: marriage and divorce as 
part af constitutional revision, 

enabling them to be certain that 
their activities meshed with the 
operation of divorce laws, 

Alternaively, the various lev- 
els of government might co-or- 
dinate the activities of the var 
ious tribunals and agencies con- 
cerned with these family and 
social problems. 
The conference also agreed to 

a federal proposal to create a 
special committee of chief jus- 
tices to deal with disciplinary 
action involving judges. 
The committee would exam 

ine complaints about the bench 
and recommend action to the 
governments, said Mr ‘Turner, 
Their jurisdiction would include 
personal misbehavior oy judges, 

—_ 

= 
coula .. 

complaints about inadequate 
hearings and of the attitude and 
demeanor of judges during tri- 

als, and potential conflicts of 

interest. 

The chief law officers spent 
several hours discussing ciec 
tronic eavesdropping, wirctap 
ping and similar invasions of 
privacy, resulting in a pledge ~ 
from Mr. Turner to try to intro- 
duce a dill in the Commons te- 
fore Christmas to protide lor 
right of privacy. 
This is a top priority fur*Par- 

liament after the summer 
break, 

While the attorneys-general 
¢2 NO general azree- 

ment on what exceptions there 

should be to a ban on electronic 
eavesdropping, Mr, Turner indi 
cated the bill will permis it 
where national security is in- 
volved or where “scriaus” 
crimes are under investigation. 
A definition of a “serious” 

crime will come later. 
Mr. Turner said he favors au: 

thoriation of wiretaps by attor- 
neys-general, a view not.shared |- 
by some provinces which want 
authorization by judge as well. 
The ministers also agreed in 

principle that victims of violent 

crime should be compensated 
sand legislation providing this 

should be uniform across the 

ecuntry, R 

How much home are you missin 

a 

through outdated wiring? 
When they built this’ house, it was 

hard to imagine the many wonderful 

ways electricity would be used to- 

day. To save time. Make work easier. 

Make the most of your leisure hours. 

Add beauty and comfort to your home. 

. That's why so many homes are now 

showjng the signs of inadequate 

wiring. Fuses blowing. Lights dim- 

ming. Appliances performing slug- 

gishly. Too few outlets. Cluttered 

extension cords. In short, an electrical 

system that doesn’t let you enjoy all 

the benefits of modern electrical living 

... With-safety and convenience. 

So if you're planning to modernize 

your héme, think first of the wiring. 

Have it checked by a qualified electri- 

cal contractor and see how easily and 

inexpensively it can be updated. The 

Hydro Finance Plan can help you get G 

started rightaway. Just ask your hydro, 

Get complete en- 

joyment from your 4p : 

home. Your com- % 

plete home. 4, 

Gi. Name of the Game is Electrical Living. 



Setting the Pace 
Just like a pacemaker, Beverly Sallie, 10, uses a balloon Tuesday to 

keep up with Canadian walker Alex Oakley, centre, who is training in 
the Meadowbank Stadium at Edinburgh, Scotland, for the Common- 
wealth Games, Assisting Oakley, at right, is a colleague, F. Keay>~ 

. 

Sport Briefs 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Three hurdiers gave the 

best opening-day performance by Canadians at 

the Commonwealth Games Friday and people 

are whispering that maybe Candua can win a sil- 

ver medal in the 110-metre event. The top per- 

formance was given by Brian Donnelly of Oak- 

ville who has been insisting that he “‘could win it 

all,” and turned in the best time ever recorded 

by-a Canadian, running the quarter-final heat in 

14 seconds. All times in Friday's track events 

were wind-assisted, however, and . Donnelly’s 

time will not stand as a Canadian native record. 

George Neeland of Thornhill, Ont., matched 

Dennelly's third-place finish in another quarter- 

final heat with a time of 14.3 seconds and Rick 

.« MacDonald of Toronto was fourth, also in 143 

seconds, which qualified all three Canadians for 

this afternoon's semi-finals. Donnelly’s time was 

ocly three-tenths of a second off the winning 

time of Commonwealth record-holder Dave Hem- 

“ecy of England, who is the favorite in the event. 

Donnelly's time was tied for the third-best of the 

day. Neeland said he “was too tight.” “I kept re- 

membering the Pan-Am Games at Winnipeg in 

1967 and how I took a header," he said. “I 

couldn't get loose, but maybe this will help me.” 

MacDonad said he made “a horrible start,"" and 

fell forward just before the gun sounded. The ex- 

perts give Canada no chance of winning a gold 

medal in the hurdies, “but we'll take a silver and 
bronze if we get it." said track coach Paul Poce 
of Toronto. . 

: ee 

EDINBURGH (CP) 

qualify for today’s semi-final at the Common- 
wealth Games, however, although the fact that 
both got beyond:the first’ round was unexpected. 
Powell was tied for third but given fourth place 
after running the first heat in 10.6, while Doman- 
sky placed third in a separate heat with a time 
ot 105 Paul Poce of Toronto, the Canadian track 

double like thaf."* “Anyway, Domansky will prob- 
ably enter the 200 metres and forget the 400. He 

"t turned in a good 400 metres this year and 
will have a better chance in the 200." Powell 
a best time of 47.2 seconds in the 400 metres 
this is i 

it 
a8 ze 

change 

though.” 
Wednesday afternoon about an hour before 

The 200-metre final is scheduled 

Fe 

EDINBURGH (CP) — Three of the eight mem- 
bers of Canada’s badminton team survived the 
first day of singles competition at the Common- 
wealth Games Friday and advanced to tonight's 
quarter-finals, Both Bruce Rollick of Vancouver, 
the Canadian champion, and Jamie Paulson of 
Calgary breezed through three rounds without 
dropping a set. Yves Pare of Montreal, Canada's 
second-ranked singles player, went out in the 
first round against a Malaysian opponent. Dave 
Charron of Toronto won his first match, drew a 

- second,round bye and finally bowed in straight 
sets to a seeded English opponent. Alison Day-. 

. Smith Ridgway, the Canadian women’s singles 
champion from Vancouver, recovered from the 
loss of her opening set to win her first-round 
match and gained ber quarterfinal berth with 
a straight-set victory in the second round. Judith 
Rollick of Vancouver ousted her Jamaican op- 
pement 11-0,11-0 in the first round before losing 
her second match -in straight sets. Patricia 
Moody of Montreal, another first-round winner, 
was eliminated by a Scottish opponent after win- 
ning her first set. Nancy McKinley of Toronto 

‘ was able‘to salvage only-three points as she lost 
to a Malaysian player in the first round. 

(CP Wirephoto) 

Canada 

At the 

Games 
Track and Field 

Men's 100metres: Tony Pow- 
ell, Dundas, Ont., fourth in first 

heat; fith in second heat (failed 

to qualify); Don Domansky, 
Thunder Bay, Ont., fourth in 
first heat, sixth in second heat 
(failed to qualify). 
Men's HO-metre bur-lies: 

Brian Donnelly, Oakville, Ont., 
third in heat (qualified for 
semi-finals): George Neeland, 
Thornhill, Ont., third in heat 

(qualified); Rich MacDona'd. 
Toronto, fourth in heat (quvali- 
fied). 
Men’s high jump: Rick Cut- 

tell. Vancouver, qualified for 
final; John Hawkins, Courtenay, 
B.C., qualified. 
Women's 100-metres: Steplia- 

nie Berto, West Vancouver. first 
in heat (qualified for semi fi- 
nal); Patti Loverock, Vancuu- 
ver, second In heat (qualified). 
Irene Piotrowski. Vancouver. 
fourth in -heat (failed to qual- 
ify). 

Weightlifting 
Bantamweight; Chun Hon 

Chan, Montreal, fourth in final. 
Swimming 

Men's 400-metre freestyle 
Felay: Canada Ralph Hutton, 
Ocean Falls, BC.; George 
Smith, Edmonton; Ron Jacks. 
Vancouver; Bob Kasting, Leth- 
bridge, Alta., won second place 
silver medal. 
Men's 400-metre Individual 

medley: Smith first in heat 

(qualified); Brian O'Sullivan, 
Vancouver, second in heat 
(qualified); Peter Harrower, 
Vancouver, third in heat (quali- 
field), 
Men's 200-metre freestyle: 

Hutton first in heat (qualified); 

Jacks second in heat (quali- 
fied); Kasting second in heat 

(qualified-. 
Men's 20-metre breaststroke: 

Bill Mahony, New Westminster, 
B.C., first in heat (qualified); 
Bob Stoddart, St. Catharines 
Ont., fourth in heat (qualified); 
Peter Cross, Montreal, fourth in 
heat (qualified). 
Women's 100 metre freestyle: 

Angela Coughlan, Burlington, 
Ont., first in heat (qualified): 
Karen James, ‘Vancouver, sec 
ond in heat (qualified); Linda 
Hall, Gimli, Man., fourth in 
heat (failed fo qualify). 
Women's .100-metre _ breast- 

Stroke: Sylvia Dockeril!. Van- 
couver, first in heat (qualified); 
Jane Wright, Toronto, second in 
heat (qualified); Rene Robson, 
Edmonton, third in heat (quali- 
fied). 
Women's 200-metre individual 

medley: Sue Smith, Edmonton, 
second in heat (qualified); Miss 
Wright, third in heat (failed to 
qualify). 
Women's 400-metre freestyle: 

Miss Coughlan, won heat (quali- 
fied); Leslie Cliff, Vancouver, 
third in heat (qualified); Sandra 
Smith, Edmonton, fourth in heat 
{failed to qualify). 
Women’s 800-metre freestyle: 

Miss Cliff, third in heat (quali- 
fied); Sandra Smith, fifth in 

“ heat (qualified). . . 
Diving 

Women's springboard: Bev- 
erly Boys, Pickering, Ont., first 

after seven preliminary dives; ~ 
Elizabeth Carruthers, Ednion- 

“ton, third; Nancy ‘Robertson, 
Pickering, filth. 

oe 

EDINBURGH (CP) — 
ing battle between Fae 

and Canada for supremacy in 

the Commonwealth Games pool 

shaped up today as eight gold 

medals in swimming and diving 
went on the line. 

African and West Indian 

sprinters appeared to have the 

edge on the track, England con- 

tinued to dominate the fencing 
competition and Hong- Kong 

closed in on a lawn bowling 
title. Anybody seemed to have a 

chance in weightlifting and 

other events were not far 
enough advanced for any trend 

to show. : 

But Friday's opening events 
set the pattern for a two-day 

struggle in the pool that prom- 

ises to continue all week. 

The Australians drew first 

blood with a narrow victory 

over Canada in the 400-metre 

freestyle relay in a contest em- 

bittered by a pre-race squabble 

between officials of the two 

teams aver lane assignments. 

Canada expected to get that 

“gold medal back today in the 
women's springboard diving. 
Alter seven preliminary dives, 
Beverly Boys of Pickering, Ont., 
led by a wide margin with 
team-mates Liz Carruthers of 
Edmonton and Nancy Robertson 
of Pickering in third and fifth 

Qualifying heats heading to 
today’s swimming finals pro- 

duced fields packed with Aus- 
tralians and Canadians compet- 
ing with each other for the 
fastest times. Apart from an 
occasional English treat, the 
rest of the Comonwealth bar- 
ety had 2 look-in. 
A key contest shaped up in 

the men's 200 freestyle between 
Mike Wenden, Australian holder 
of the world record for 100 
metres, and Ralph Hutton of 
Ocean Falls, B.C., who formerly 
held the world mark at 400. 
Wenden was fastest. quali- 

fier but the versatile Hutton, 
who also swims butterfly and 
backstroke events, was just 

ing. 

“I feel great,” Wenden said 
Friday night after his strong an- 
chor leg broke up the tight bat- 
tle in the freestyle relay. 

BELLEVILE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1970 | 

“It should be a great. face,” 
said Hutton, who blamed him- 

self for a slow start on the open-. 
ing leg of the relay. He aldo had 

Memories of the 196 Games 

when he swam in five finals in 

individual events, finishing sec- 

ond in three and third in the 

others. His only. gold medal 

came in a relay. 

Bill Mahony of New West- 

minster, B.C., qualified with the 

fastest time in the men's 200 
breaststroke and George Smith 

of Edmonton, a heat winner, led 
three Canadians into the final. of 

the 400 individual medley. 

Goerge Smith's sisters, Sue 
and Sandra, also qualified for fi- 

nals, Sue making i in the 200 
individual medley and Sandra 

in the 00 freestyle. 

Angela Coughlan of Burling- 

ton, Ont., won heats in the 100 
and 400 freestyle and -Sylvia 

Dockerill of Vancouver won a 

heat in the women’s 100 breast- 

stroke. 

On the track, Canada received 

surprising performances from 

three hurdlers and lost its most 
experienced sprinter in the 
women's 100 metres. 

Backed by a brisk teil wind 
that wiped out all times for con- 
sideration as Games records 
and threatened to throw the 
hurdJers off stride, Brian Don- 
nelly of Oakville, Ont., turned in 
the third-fastest qualifying time 
as he ran his quarter-final of 
the 110-metre hurdles in 14 sec- 
onds flat, George Neeland of 
Thornhill, Ont., and Rich Mac- 
Donald of Toronto also reached 
the semi-finals with identical 
times of 14.3. 

David Hemery of England. 
Olympic gold medallist over 400 
metres. was the fastest quali- 
fier. Paul Poce, the Canadian 
track coach, was willing to con- 
cede him the gold medal in to- 
day's final. 

“But we'll take a silver and 
bronze if we get it,” he added. 

je Berto of West Van. 
couver and Patti Loverock of 
Vancouver were both timed in 
11.6 in their first-round heats of 
the women's 100 metres and 
qualified for the semi-finals, But 
yards in the 1966 Games, did 

Ailing since her arrival in 

Scotland a week ago, Mrs. Pio- 

trowski got away to 2 bad start 

and finished in 12 seconds flat, 
one of the worst races of her 
career. 

“I knew I wouldn't be sharp 

and I guess I just sat in the 

blocks too long.” she said. 

Rick Cuttell of Vancouver and 

John Hawkins of Courtenay, 

B.C., reached today's high jump 
final by clearing the qualifying 

height of six feet five inches. 

The English. fencers, who 

have yelded the individual foil 

gold medal only once in six 
Games since: fencing first ap- 

peared on the program, scored 

a 1-2-3 sweep this time with the 

title going to Michael Breckin. 

Magdy Conyd of Vancouver, the 

only Canadian to reach the fin- 

al, finished sixth. 
Australia and England shared 

the first two weightlifting gold 
medals, George Vasil of Aus- 
tralia winning the Myweight tide 
and Precious McKenzie repeat- 
ing his 1966 triumph in the ban- 
tamweight division. 
Chun Hon Chan of Montreal 

tied with C. H. Tung of Singa- 
pore for third place in the ban- 
tam class but lost his bid for a 
second consecutive bronze 
medal when the tie was broken 
on the basis of body weight. - 
Canada did not enter a fly- 
weight lifter. 
A successful Canadian protest 

backfired in the 400 Areentyi0 
relay final. 
Originally, two eulises 

heats had been scheduled in the 
event since there were nine en- 
tries and only eight lanes in the 
pool. 
Withdrawal of the Papaun 

team made heats unnecessary 
and the judges set the lineup for 
the final, assigning Canada the 
unfavorable No. 1 lane and giv- 

ing Australia Lane 6. - 

Canadian officials demanded 
a draw. This time Australia 
wound up in Lane | and Canada 
drew Lane 4, which provides a 
good view of the entire field. 
Australia launched a counter- 
protest but to no avail. 
The aroused Aussies took an 

early lead at Hutton’s expense. 
Smith got the Canadians back 
on almost even terms and Ron 

McLain Lacking Finish 
By THE. ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Denn} McLain failed to finish 

for the fifth time in as many 
starts Friday night but the Ti- 
gers continued to gain ground in 
the American League East with 

2 43 victory over the Chicago 
White Sox. 
The White Sox knocked out 

McLain, reinstated July 1 after 
a half-season suspension for 
1967 gambling activities, in the 

Needs Body and Soul 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Jerome 

Drayton's coach is convinced 

his ‘runner will win the 10,000 

metres at the Commonwealth 

Games today if his mind func- 

tions as efficiently as his body. 
“Oh. he knows his own prob- 

lems and that he can be psy- 
ched right out of it,” says Paul 
Poce, the Toronto runner's per- 
sonal coach as well as the men- 
tor of the Canadian track team. 

Poce insists Drayton is the 
class of a field that includes 
Ron Clarke of Australia. the 
world record holder, and Olym- 
pic champion Kipchoge Keino of 
Kenya, who has psyched Clarke 
out of more than one gold 
medal in Olympic and Common- 
wealth Games. 
“Now. Drayton will have to 

get out there and make himself 
believe he can outkick anyone 
in the field,"* Poce said. 

“That has always been his 
problem, a psychological . one. 
When he tries to kick, he starts” 
flailing his arms and going no- 
where. 
“But we were timing him 

over 40 metres the other day 
_and he was covering it in Ht 
seconds.”* 

Drayton, who won the interna- 
tional open world marathon 
championship in Japan last De- 
cember, has never finished a 
race he has not won. 
“That's simply because he 

has to get so far out- front by 
the three-quarter mark that no 
one can catch him,” said Dave 
Ellis of Toronto, another starter 
in today’s 10,000. 
“When someone sticks with 

him, he knows he can't outkick 
them over the final Japs, so 

there is no sense in continuing.” 
Drayton, a 25-year-old native 

of Germany who holds the Ca- 
nadian 10,000 record, dropped 

out of the Boston Marathon last 
spring when Dave Hill of Eng- 
land stayed with him for 12 
miles. But Poce disagrees with 
the diagnosié that he was both- 
ered by Hill's pursuit. 
Drayton was the favorite at 

stayed away and that’s good,” 
Poce said. 
Marathone? Andy Boychuk of 

Sarnia, Ont., was expected to be 
the third Canadian in today's 
field and Pote planned to try to 
bunch his runners. 
“Drayton will try to get out 

there, of course, but we'll try to 
have Ellis and Boychuk close to 
hold the pack like the English 
do.” 

Poce said the English runners 
always stick together, moving 
up in turn to test the pace-set- 

ters. * 
The coach predicted the Eng- 

lish and Australians would stay- 
close to Drayton all the way. 
“We know they won't let him 

build that lead. So we told him 
to be ready to charge over the 
final three laps or so.” 

The weather for the race, 
scheduled for late afternoon, 
was expected to be cool and 
windy and Ellis was not 
pleased. 
“This cold weather is good for 

distance running,” said the 33- 
year-old veteran, “but awfully 
hard on the bursitis in my 
knees.” 

eighth inning, But Dick Mc- 

Auliffe's run-scoring single in 

the ninth gave the Tigers the 

game. 

The victory, coupled with Bal- 
timore Orioles 6-5, 10-inning loss 
to Minnesota Twins, sent the Ti- 
gers within five games of the 

first-place Orioles. 

California Angels bombarded 
Washington Senators 10-0 and 
remained four” games. off the 
Twins’ West Division pace. New 
York Yankees drubbed Oakland 
Athletics 7-1; Boston Red Sox 
downed Milwaukee Brewers 8-2 
and Cleveland Indians topped 
Kansas City Royals 60 in other 

league games. 
McLain, who had lasted a 

maximum of seven innings in 
four previous appearances, took 
a 3-2 lead Into the eighth at Chi- 
cago. Then Bill Melton pulled 
the White Sox even with his 16th 
homer and a single by Gail 
Hopkins sent the- Detroit right- 
hander to the showers again. 
Cegar Gutierrez walked in the 

ninth’ and stole second before 
Mickey Stanley was walked in- 
tentionally and McAuliffe deliv- 
ered the tie-breaking hit. = 
McLain has recorded no wins . 

and two losses and has a 5.28 
earned run average for his 30 
2.3 innings of work, but the Ti- 
gers have won the other three 
games he started while going 
11-5 over-all this month to climb, 
from third place, seven games 
behind the Orioles, into the run- 
ner-up spot, 
Minnesota's battery of Ron 

Perranoski and Tom Tischinski_ 
short-circuited the Orioles. Per, \ 
anoski -hurled three hitless in- \ 
Dings of relief and gained his 
sixth victory to go with 21 
saves. Reserve catcher Rischin- 
ski scored the tying run in the 
ninth and drove in the winning 
run with a 10th inning single. 
Dave Johnson’‘s. two-run 

homer gave the Orioles a 53 
lead in’ the seventh. Harmon 
Killebrew’ drew the Twins 
within one run in the eighth by 
swatting his 28th homer, 

‘Canadian Swimmers Battle Australia: 

While Africa’ Heads Track Contingent 
Jacks of Vancouver stayed at 

the shoulder of his Australian 

rival throughout the third leg. 

Bob Kasting of Lethbridge ap- 

peared to be narrowing the gap 

on Wenden in the anchor lap but 
the sprint champion pulled 
away to win by two yards. 
Three of Canada's eight bad- 

minton players reached the 
quarter-finals, Bruce Rollick of 
Vancouver and Jamie Paulson 
of Calgary making it with three 
victories apiece in the men's 
singles while Alison Daysmith 
Ridgway of Vancouver stayed 

alive with two wins in the 
women's division, > 
The first two Canadian boxers: 

to see action went down to de- 
feat. Flyweight Neil Austin of 
Langley, B.C. was knocked: 
out in the first round and Fred 
Fuller of Vancouver lost a split 
decision in the light welter- 
weight division. e 
The lawn-bowling foursome. 

from Vancouver of Tom Jarvis, 
James Denholm, Saf Caffyn and 
Ted Hodgson was lying fifth in’ 
a field of 14 with two games left’ 
to play and an outside chance of, 
a medal. 

Ti-Cats Claw Riders 
REGINA (CP) — Hamilton 

Tiger-Cats, second-srting quart- 
erback John Eckman at the 
controls defeated Saskatchewan 
iam 27-15 in an exhibi- 
tion Canadian Football League 

game before 10,199 fans Friday 
night. 
Eckman, 23-year-old graduate 

of Whicita State University in 
his second year with Hamilton, 
handed off to Dave Fleming for 
two touchdowns and to Willie 
Bethea for another as Tiger- 
Cats top quarterback, Joe 

Zuger, sat out the game. 

Hamilton , 
peg Blue Bombers in their only 
other exhibition game, com- 
bined sharp passing with a 
strong running attack to hand 
Saskatchewan their first loss in 
three pre-season encounters. 
For the Roughriders, dcfend- 

ing Western Conference chrmpi- 
ons, the only bright spot was 
halfback Bobby Thmpson wha. 
ran back the opening kickoff for 
a 15-yard touchdown and 
scored another major on an 81- 
yard pass-and-run play later in 
the quarter. 

Clemente Accepts 

Simpson 
Roberto Clemente of Pitts- 

burgh Pirates accepted rookie 
pitcher Wayne Simpson's offer- 
ings Friday night, slamming 

themr for a single, triple and 
homer. 
The homer gave the Pirates a 

43 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds and increased to 2% 
games their National League 
East lead over the New York 
Mets, who lost 1-0 to Los Ange. 
les Dodgers on Wes Parker's 
bases-loaded single. 
Clemente, who said he had 

trouble hitting against Simpson 
in winter ball, praised the 
young right-hander's ability and 
said: 

“I told General Manager Joe 
Brown during the winter that if 
he had a chance to get him—I'd 
take him with my eyes closed.” 
Clemente not only did in the 

object of his praise with his bat, . 
he kept Simpson, who had won 
10 straight, from getting off the 
hook by cutting down Tommy 
Helms at the plate with a per- 
fect throw from right field in 

the ninth. 
In other action, Willie Mays 

belted a three-run homer, his 
only hit, to move within one hit 
of the 3,000 mark in San Fran- 
cisco Giants’ 7-3 loss to Munt- 
real Expos. St. Louis Cardinals 
snapped an eight-game losing 
streak by trouncing Atlanta 
Braves 11-6, “Houston Astros 

topped the Chicago Cubs 5-2 and 
Philadelphia Phillies ripped 
San Diego Padres 83. ~ 

Manny Sanguillen started 
Pittsburgh's comeback by 
smacking a two-run homer in 
the fourth to cut the Reds’ lead 
to 3-2. Clemente trippled in the 
sixth and scored on Al Oliver's 
sacrifice fly to tie and then won 
it in the eighth. ° 
Clemente then sealed Simp- 

son's second loss in 15 decisions 
and preserved reliever Dave 
Giusti’s 80 record by nailing 
Helms tthe plate when he 
tried to score on Jim Stewart's 
pinch single. 

Los Angeles won against Tug 
McGraw, who replaced Mets’ 
ace Tom Seaver after Seaver 
was lifted for a pinch hitter in 
the top of the 10th. 
Manny Mota opened the in 

ning with a pi single and 
was sacrificed to by-Don 
Sutton, Bill Grabarkewitz was 
intentionally walked, Willie 
Davis beat out an infield wit, 
and Parker delivered his third 
hit of the game to back the 
five-hit, 12-strikeout pitching of 

Sutton, 11-6, 

Offering 
Montreal's Carl Morton, 11-6, 

had a comfortable 7-0 lead when 
Mays hit the homer that moved 
him to within just one hit of 2n- 
other milestone in his brilliant 
career. Mack Jones sparked the 
Montreal attack with two bLas- 
es-empty homers, 

Richie Allen helped St. Louis 
break an eight-game losing 
streak by smashing a three-run 
homer, his 26th, and an RBI 
double. Hank Aaron hit a two- 
run homer for Atlanta, his 25th. 
Houston rode over the Cubs 

on Hector Torres’ bases-loaded 
triple and Bob Watson's two run 
single, and Don Money gunned 
Philadelphia past San Diego 
with two bases-empty homers 
and an RBI double. 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION 2 ? 

Belleville ‘Auto Electrie 

4 ones 3, 7 “965-56 

WRESTLING 
BELLEVILLE ARENA 

FRI, JULY 24-9 PM. 
9.00 P.M. 

MAIN EVENT 

TONY MARINO 

KRUSHER 
KOWALSKI 

THE BEAST 

TONY PARISI ~ 

4 GIRL TAG TEAM BOUT 
- 2 MIDGET MIXED TAG 

z Bie, Gitts, Siar on 

Sanus arker Girl Wrestler 
SANDY PARKER and 
DIAMOND LIL ve. 

DARLING DAGM 
JERRY CHRISSTIE ~ 

ERIC THE RED | 

Gen. $1.00 — Ringside $2.00 
Kids $1.06 

“YOUR YMCA IS OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY ! 

SWIM - MEN’S SAUNA - SUNBATHE 
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE 

“EVERYONE IS WELCOME” 
Sunday from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m, 

Adults 50c - Children 25c - Max. $1.00 Family 
Phone 962-9245 

who lost to Winnt- - 
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s to Make Classic Cu . Gary Bowerman was travel. “nine allowed = Bowerman to is he one of the most consistent “T don't have. to rely on one for 38 holes, a one-stroke ‘lead the second round and a'tle at “and Henry 69 Friday. ling in some pretty illustrious close with a 73 for the day. It players on’ the professtonal golf area omy game,"Y Casper ex- over Charles Coody of Abilene, 137 with Ray Floyd, who fired a ‘Two Toronto golfers the company yesterday as the placed him at 185 for the first tour? plained. “When one area is Tex., who has put together two four-under-par 68 to go ‘with his cut. George Knudson had a 70 Belleville - born golfer, who two founds, ten strokes back of “I think it's because I'm a weak another gets — stronger. rounds of 68 for a 3¢-hole total initial day 69. Australia’s Bruce Friday fora 142 total while 
pow plays out of Toronto and the leader Billy Casper. well-rounded golfer,’*' said’ Cas- Something always scems to pick of 136 over the 6,615-yard White- Crampton and Bunky Henry of Gary; Bowétman had rounds of George Knudson were the only ee * per after carding a 33-34-67 for up wher the other leaves off.” marsh. Valley Country Club Valdosta, Ga. are ‘bracketed at 73 wed 72. Al Balding of To f t; Canadians to make the cut at PHILADELPHIA (AP). — a 3é¢-hole total of 135 to take the Casper's five-under-par 67 course. 138 as 73 made the cut & 146 for tonto, 74.73—147, and. Ken .Ful- the Philadelphia Golf Classic. - Billy Casper pondered the ques- lead in the $150,000 Philadelphia”. . Friday along with his first. Bob Murphy of Jacksonville, the final two days ‘of the 72-hole ton of Ste. Julie, Que., 76-74— 
A blistering 34 on “the front> tion for about 10 seconds, Why Golf Classic. toned 68 Joft him nine-nda> nar Fla, had a two-under-par 70 in tournament. Crampton shot a 67 150, did not qualify. > | 

_ Belleville Grid Star 
Hopes to Improve On 
_‘Lansdowne-Hilton’ 

By. ERIC EMERSON 
Staff Sportswriter 

While Ottawa Rough Rid- 
er_ veterans were steamed 
up enough about the poor ac- 
commodations for the CFL 
team's training camp, a 
group. of rookies, including 
Belleville's Terry Wellesley, 
are more concerned with 
just becoming veterans. 

The group of 15 first - year 
players quartered in Ottawa's 
Curl-O-Drome, can even man- 
age a few wisecracks about 
their, less-than-plush — sur- 
roundings. 

Read at Latta. 
SUNDAY — at Shan- 

Ronville. 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

Practice for tins’ Construc- 
tion at CNRA, ¥. 6.39 pm. 

MINOR SOFTBALL 
SATURDAY -— Squirt Tourna- 

ment (Alemite and QV}. 
£.0.B.A. BASEBALL 

-. SATURDAY TYKE — Port 
“Hope at Belleville, 1 pm. 
“SATURDAY PEEW u— 

PEEZWEE 1 — Peterboro at Delle- 
ville. 3 pm. 
BANTAM 1 — Belleville at Port 

. 2 pm, * 
BANTAM IT — Newtonville at 
———$— 

A Rough Rider secretary 
warns would-be callers to the 
rookie dorm, “‘don't be sur- 
prised if they answer the 
phooe as ‘the Landsdowne - 
Hilton’, they like to make 
jokes about it.’ 
Veteran players found little 

to joke about at the start of 
the training camp, turning 
dowy a plea from the man- 
agement to live in barrack - 
like accommodations similar 
to those of the rookies. 
Since they were living at 

home and eating most of 
their meals away from the 

Thurlow Merchants st ‘Trenton; 
Colborne. 
MIDGET — Belleville at Whitby. 
SUNDAY -- MIDGET — Port 

Hope at Relleville. 3 pm. 
BANTAM 1 -— Belleville at 

Whitby. 

PEEWEE 1 — Port Hope at 
Belleville, 3 pm. 

“ HARNESS BRACING 
SATURDAY ~~ Races at Fatr- 

grounds begin at £00 pm. 
QUINTE TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

Regular Wednesday and Sunday 
meetings at club Bouse on Wall- 
bridge Road. A 

MORSE stow 
AUGUST 21-23 — Cobourg Horse 

Show: 810.600 in prizes for Arab- 
lan, English. western. junior en- 
tries; Canadian Forces Base De- 
pot. Cobourg. 

Eattern Ontario Quarter Horse 
Show at Richmond on July 23, 
1370. 

* Australia Leads 

Battle for Medals 
Summaries of first-day final ord. previous record 710 by Chu 

qventS Friday at the ninth Com-|Phung Kim of Singapore. 1962). 
Monwealth Games—first six 
sand Canadian placings: 
: SWIMMING 

Men's 400-metre freestyle 
relay: 

1, Australia (Gregory Rogers. 
William Devenish. Graha 
White and Mike Wende 

3:36.02 ee, 
2. .Canada (Ralph Hutton. 

Ocean Falls, B.C.; George 
Smith, Edmonton; Ron Jacks. 
Vancouver, and Bob Kasting. 
Lethbridge, Alta.) 3:37.65 

3. England, 3:41.24 
4. Scotland, 3:46.60 
5. New Zealand, 3:47.64 
6. Jamaica, 3:53.87 
Field 8 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

2. A. Ghafoor, Pakistan, 63414 
3. J. McNiven, Scotland, 534 
4. H. B, Sua, Malta, 562 
5. L. Loiseau, 

2. A. Phillips, Barbados, 69974 
3. C. H. Tung. Singapore, 

66612 (won on body weight). 
4. Chun Hon Chan, Canada 

(Montreal), 666%: 
5. S. Velliswamy,. India, 6444 
6. D. M. Williams. Wales, 628 
Field 6 

FENCING 
Men's Foils: 

1. Michael Breckin, England 
2. Barry Paul, England 
3. Graham Paul, England 
4. Gregory Benko, Australia 
5. Brian Pickworth. New Zea- 

land 

6. Magdy Conyd, Canada 
.| (Vancouver). 

Cost Goes Up 

On Stadium 
BUFFALO (AP) — The possi- 

bility that the cost of the pro- 
Mauritius, 529) | posed Erie County dom> stad- 

6. C. Revolta, Scotland, 50674 ium could rise to $70,071 000 be- 
Field 7 

Bantamweight: 
came apparent Friday when the 
lone bid for general construction 

1. Precious McKenzie, Eng-|was opened, 

land, 738 pounds (Games rec-| The only bid a joint offering 

Beverly Boys 

Wins Gold 
“EDINBURGH (CP) 

of the Siegfried Construction Co. 
o Buffalo and Hunkey Conkin 
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, totalled 
$35,750,000. 

That figure is nearly twice 

what stadium planners had esti- 
mated, 

In May, the county opened ex- 
— Bev-jcayation and steel bids totalling 

erly Boys of Pickering, Ont.,|$12,116,700, No contracts bave 
won the gold medal for Canada|been awarded, 
in the women's three-metre| . This brings the total cost of 
Springboard diving at the Com-|the stadium to an estimated 
moqnwealth Games today. $70,496,948, 

BLIMEY: THIS. IS A CHANGE 
= GETTIN’ BACK REFORE 

PUB CLOSES / 

'T YOU TEL 
ANYBODY, D'D NEVER LIVE IT. 

BOWN(,., PROMISE 2! 

training camp, the veterans 
demanded $10 per day, ra- 
ther than the $3 offered play- 
ers making use of the facili- 
ties. 

When the management re- 
jected their demands, 28 
players staged a one - day 
Protest strike. An agreement 
was reached, with the out: 
of-residence players . getting 
their $10 per day, but having 
to pay for any meals eaten 
at the training camp. 
Since the life - span of a 

football rookie is often about 
on par with a steeplejack suf- 
fering from acute acrophobia, 
the remaining rookies are 
happy just to_have survived 
the several player cuts that 

the team has made during 
the past month. 

Wellesiey, a Pryear-old 
Quinte Secondary School 
graduate, is currently work- 

ing in the offensive back- 

field behind first string left- 
halfback Wayne Giardino. 

“You can't really fell 
whether you'll be staying or 

not, because they still have 
to cut about three Canadians 
and a dozen Americans,” he 
says, “but I think that right 
now I stand 2 pretty good 
chance of making it." 

The six - foot, 200 - pounder 
is making his second attempt 
at sticking with Ottawa, after 
attending Colorado, Misscuri 
Southern and Tennessee Tech 
on football scholarships. 
He saw action for several 

- plays in Ottawa's 26-17 loss to 
Calgary. Monday, and has 
been dressed for all x the 
Rough Riders’ pre - seawm 
contests. including the all- 
star game. 

“I think probably the big- 
Kest difference between play- 

ing college ball and profcs- 
sional is that the players 
here are so experienced and 
the system is much more 
complicated”, 

how many plays we have.” 
Besides working out pt half- 

back, the Riders have been 
utilizing Wellesley’s 9.9 speed 
at flanker, on ovcasions. 
Now that the evhidition 

fames have begun, the team 
has cut down to one workout 
per day, which generally lasts 
about two hours. In addition, 
most of the contact work that 
marked the early practices 
has been eliminated. 

Besides football. Wellesley 
was a standout high school 
Performer in track 4nd field, 
basketball and badminton, 
while also perfo:tning on lo- 
cal hockey. baseball inti soft- 
ball squads. 

. He is quite impressed with 
another pair of Ottawa “‘rovk- 
ies, quarterback Gary Wood 
and head coach Jack Gutta. 

“T think that Wood is a teal 
good quarterback, all ie 
needs is a litt's more ex 
yerience playirjs Canadian 
football’, says Wellesley of 
the former New York Giart 
Pivot. 

Terry has two more esh!i- 
tion games in which he hopes 
to be able to show cnough 
to remain with the Big Four 
club, and improve his “Lanse 
down-Hilton accommodations. 

Scores and Standings — 
BELLEVILLE MINOR’ SOFTBALL P4sen FEE WEE DIVISION SQUIRT: Rae? ILL a3406 sconss Bombers sesvee Western Tire 38, Yankees 12. a. Plata 4 Stephen Lic TYKE EAST mL Descon Bree. © 14," “Woodland 
7aVwashens Aute 8, Indians @ de- sbowbo-Drome 4, Kinsmen Hawks poets Te &, ANAY Vets 7. . : 3 *teher’s Groe. 33, Wray's Turn. 4, aod W. Drive-ta 4, Red Sox 3. bes sranpovoe ss STANDINGS STANDINGS 18 Powe WL T Pris, “13 Shopping Plaza 8 9 8 #3012 19 Stephen Lie. e632 #3013 8 Archer's Groce. 9 6 3 $321 8 Veughan Auto 8 5 ¢ 5 40 10 6 Indians 18 351.7 s wer’. dvine west’ mite anu’ * ¢ 

acoaes, BILL 
Ernie Tuck App! Reda 13. 

Cube 33. Sis Tord: AEE STANDINGS STANDINGS AL T ris. PW T Pin, PW t rte. 200 sa! oe is 
Stevenson Ford ares nents 2 Fess Phillies s2aet Ps 40 180 2 Belch Comat. aise s 

Meet your travel agent. 
Heworks for you. 

Free. 
The one one el never get for the advice of your 

Travel Agentis ab 
What you will get is all the help you need to get 

wherever you're going. 
ep balls planning a trip to Florida. 

- Hell arrange your flights. Eastem flies there every. 
day of the week.) 

_ He'll find you the kind of accommodations you're 
looking for. (Perhaps in an Eastern Travel Club Hotel in 
Miami or Fort Lauderdale.) 

He'll arrange rental cars. Tours. Meals. And even give 
you the prices so you know when tostop. 

Most important of all, he'll do all the wonying, 
fussing, and fuming to make sure that everything goes right. 

| Swimmers | 

Mine Gold 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Angela 

Coughlan of Burlington,  Ont., 
won Canada’s first swimming 
gold medal of the Common- 
wealth Games today in the 
women’s 100 - metre freestyle 
after a furious battle from the 
start with a pair of Australians. 

Miss Coughlan, who at 18 is/! 
the most experienced girl swim-| 
mer on the team, won the 
medal as the second day of 
swimming competition began. || 

It was the second straight!! 
medal battle between the Cana- 
dian and. Australians in swim.|| 
ming. Friday Australia won the!! 

SKI-D00 

is in 

your 
men’s gold in the 400-metre|! rom the minute you take off, to 
poor relay and Canada the the J ute you re 

Today, the Aussie women set-|! 
tled for the silver and bronze in// 
the women's freestyle 100. | 
Lynne Watson, a bank clerk,|} 
was second and Jenny Watts|| 
third. | 

i 

l 

paper 

today! 
Watch for the 

full-color insert 

Allin all, we think his advice makes 
him a great man for you to know. 

For what it gives you. Like help, 
And for what it doesn’t give you. 
Like bills. - 

EASTERN 
The Wings of Man. 

The London-born Miss Cough- 
lan shot into the lead from the 
start in the new Royal Common- 
wealth Pool, one of the finest in 
the world, and held it to the// 
end. She won by about half aj) 
yard in 1:01.22. | 

Miss Watson's time was!) 
1:01.45 and Miss Watts finished 
in 1:01.80. 

Geerge Smith, 20-year-old na 
tive of Edmonton who has two! 
sisters on the team, won Can-|| 
ada’s second swimming gold of |) 
the Games in the men’s 400-|/ 
metre individual medley with a ! = 
driving finish. at t e 

following 

in the weekend 

supplement. 

_Minor 

Standings 
MINOR AOCCER STANDINGS i SKI DO0 

DIVIAION 1 a 
Grwe Tr raris |} 

Falcon Ban @ 4 2 0 610 & 

Pee" $354 Sa D l - 
Kinet. Ban. @2z3 oso € 

Oddfellow areas a au ea ers 

Grewia. t rant. |! id 

Uptown Hl 7 42 $3930 8 [il Bay Marina Limited 
Penguins” $3 3.0142 @ |] 32 South Front Street 
eee $ Hea rie Belleville, Ontario 

Golden BM, . ae Per hie x are mapas t roars 62 Durham Stree 
Poston Park @ 323497 3 || Madoc, Ontario 
Stet. Sa. Fd. 7 3 4 01213 6 H 

pee. aIYUNON Toe ot Stirting Machine Shop 
s) GOrwe tl rari« ri ne 

ticle TY 3 43 0na0's |i] Ontario” 
Lamoda Haire 8 3 3 03023 @ || 
baa Rete eat || Tweed Motor Cars Sales 

: Grew. rare |i] Tweed-~ 

estate F134 22 2 | Ontario 
an AS 3m 3 Hardy Sales & Service 

R.R. No. 2 
Consecon, Ontario 

Quinte Sports Centre 
‘}i] Lake Street 

MILITARY CAREER - ||| Picton, Ontario 
: Rollie’s Marine 

COUNSELLOR 25 Richardson Street 
Brighton, Ontario 

Will be at the McPherson Tire Sales 
58 King Street, 

Belicville Armories ||| Trenton, Ontario 

21 July, 1970 DAVISON and DAVISON | \ 
“EASTERN AIRLINES AUTHORIZED AGENTS” From 12.noon - 8 p.m. 1971 188 FRONT ST. * BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-3404 

Ropcenenaas 2a : “WE REPRESENT EASTERN AIRLINES” mcxsous | SKT-DOO || ROLUF D . ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE sta 9% ARMED FORCES. : ’ “YOUR EASTERN AIRLINES REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE” - 
227 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-9201 

. 



Baseball: Minnesota Twins 
channeli Sand 3 at 2:15 pm 

- Star Theatre |, ‘Truth ‘er Consequences ( 
PreGame Show (® Death Valley Days (13) 

ao 330—Ray 5! Qo 
Tim @ at) ap Jackle Gleason (4) 10 7 ® 

and Costello Btump Stars (6) 
Meet, the g Four Winds (1)) 
jer ae Dumont pod Late “zy as 

2.1S—Basebell - Minnesota Twins a 'a 
ie Baltimore} &00—Zeveriy Hitlbilties @ Ut) 1D 
by . Newtywed Game 13) 

2.00—Te Be Announced (0 | soy Three Sons (0 C0 
Anderaon (10 Adam 12 3) (8) 

Games Lawrence Welk (7) G0 
an an @ i “Marrisge on the 
Fim 44 x Rocks" (@ 11) a7 
Sperts Hot Seat wm B.00—Judd the Defence (3) 
Upbeat 00) Mi < oO Spy with a Cold 

$00—Bup Road Runner Enslebert 11> aD e cee 
@ ai) an 10.00—Mannix (3) 7 (4) 00 
‘Women's Classic ( Des O'Connor 
Swimming and Diving 1) 1 More with Feliz (© 
Batman @) ni an 

Hise fo. N. 
11.00—News ) @® 1) an 

Country Jubilee (3) Channel S$ 
830—wi Lockt 

Man from UNCLE 110 Weekend News \ 
€00—Bill Anderson (5) 11.13—News 11) 2 

News 1) MOVIE: “The ~ aD 
‘Then Came Bronson i) 11.30—MOVIE: “Gunpotat™ (1) 

} Saint 11.90—Star Theatre (3) 
; British Pathfinders (1) xv 

Fim 2 in the Philipl 
~ © “Lydis 

jews 
Death Valley Days 
Gallop! 

Laurel and Mardy (® (11) 12 

12 at 2:30 p.m. 

2.00—International Zone «© (11) Music Machine (@ (tl) 2) 
an Land. of the Giants (13) 
Roller Derby (8) Mina a laver Myth @ 

~ jOVIE: Sound and the I Dream of Jeannie ‘9 
Tury” @ 130—To Rome with Leve G) ™ 
MOVIE: “The Decks Ran © AO 
Red" 10 . Disney 
MOVIES: “Ric Bravo“ and My World ‘e ay an 

Traum an Ts ht 
agi “The Left Hand of 

£30-Wrestting , @ an an 
2.00—Film 14) 

Insight (0) 
S2E=AAU, Track and Field (© 

is Meet the Press (3 int Lopes 
Tim MOVIE: “The Deadly Affeir™ 

235—News 6) ota OD. ay 
400—The Champ) Expo a He 

Britis o Cocaswonweatth Games Tonight «10» 
1 an an s0.00—3 Firion Impossible +31 'T) +40 

tre 
430—-NIFL Fog weil a wie om Bola Ones 8) (3) 

Perrys Pro! Canada at War sm ap ax 
B00—Del Reeves 0. ha Marcus Welby 1 

Dennis the om ¢ | 1030—Summer Weekend © ab an 
MOVIE: 31.00—News “Gidget” 
Music to See «6 ap an 
You and the Law (0 

Singer” ®& MOVIE, ~The 
ma 

Mt Mies “a and Pa Kettle at 

Jax 

ivedere Rings 

‘Time (11) 
@ at an 

Jim Los iowa (ss 
Channe! 7 News 

440—Lanio ‘st cm (a 11 
McGee Report (3) 

"SATURDAY 
Teet the Orioles at Baltimore; 

#109 
11.33—MOVIES: ‘Foreign 1: 

and “Don't Pecevt, to Wipe the 
pee en 

SUNDAY 
© Weestling: ing: “Raledenperg — — covers highlights of the 17th 

world amajeur wrestling champlonships; channels 6, 11 and 

Local 
11.10—World News (3) 
11.13—News (@ (1) 2 

MOVIE: Way Passage” 
aD 

1130—Merv artis 1@ 
Johnny Carson on 

Comedy Cl) 
a00—Zd ee 1 + 0) «DD 

Question Period 
plat “The Seckpot* ao 

Movie: “Golden ght a 
3133—MOVIE: “Three Sisters” 

Under Attack ‘an 
EL tooerlrey tases au 
1200—Meta 
co Barvare MeNels (0 

va MONDAY 
@ Monday Theatre: “Ran. Jack Ran,” 

comedy remlalseent of the movie “Some Like It Hot;” 
pels § and 3 at 8 p.m. 

600—KNews 1D “The Long Ships” 
Bewitched (3) 
‘MeHale's Navy (11) $.00—Mayberry RFD ™ 10 (4) 
Dick Van Dyke Vemma 'et'/she Came me an 

Channel 8 
Repert @/1 

Hews * 
Dateline 13) 
Trensiée 120 
David prnart 

7.00—Family at 
‘Truth or (o a6 
My Three Sons 
Hesel G) 
To Tell The Truth 
MOVIE: “The Lively Set" 

$.20—Gunemoke (7) 14) (10 (5) 
World, eo 

\ 3 @ ay 

it Takes @\Thief Ay 
av 

&00—Monday Theatre (2) 
Green a3) an 

€.20—Here's Lecy (7) (4) (or ¢S> 
z Five Years (@ a1) an 

Barbera MeNale 

MOVIE: 
130 

930—Deris Day AT 10 
Pig ‘a Whistle 

3000—Musie Hall 

‘ 

an exercise In slapstick 
chan- 

“ 

Wild Wid West ® (© 10 

News (81 (11) AD 

33.20—News (11) (212) 

~ 
MOVIE: “Atuck and Retreat” 
tbe 
MOVIE: “The Strangter™ (1D 

1200—Perry's Probe ‘# 
12.30—-University of the Air 
1.00—M OVIE: iept 

32s—News o 

“Busan 

TUESDAY 
@ Everly Brotheis: guests Neil Diamond, Evie Sands, the Sta!- 

ler Brothers and comic Fred Smoot; channel $ at 8:30 p.m. 

O00 Cusnee Nene s Zveriy Brothers ‘ 
* Se=Norm “The Mask ef Shebs” 

Mequeen La Ui Uru 
0.30—Reld Ones 16 

Dix. van Dyke 
Ch 

MeHale’s Navy Gi) 
Leca} News @ 

2 Room 273 (7 
cas News ™ 10.00—CBS News Special 
Channel 5 Report To Be Announced 
News a Marcus Welby (13) 
Dateline 1) 10.30—Britith Commonwealth Games 
‘Tom Jones (12) + lL) 12 
David Frost an ir World bern) an 

.40—Truth er Consequences 2M | 11.00—News 16 19) 
Ys 4 seen 3 News <3) 

Mercus Welby M.D. 1) 1116—Werld News (2) 
‘Tre Fiying Nea | 1 ews G1) 2) 
Te Tel the Free Ow Neve 
MOVIE: “An Inspector 1.23—N. 

ic Mery Grit on in (6 $20-MON i: “Three Violent Peo- MOVIE: “Gidget 

Dream of Jeannie (8) (3) Romen 
MOVIE: “She (10) 11.40—-MOVIE: 
Ghost and Mre Mulr a7 MOVIE: 
Lv tor the 9 irae © ment” (1) 
Meé Squed OR OVIE: “Lucky Jim* (13) 
Happy Devs o a an idso—universiey yrene the Alr 

ei—Julle @ 1,00—MOVIE: 
Nove “Black Water Gold” 
«2: 

Gev. and J. J. ne 

nw 
ao o 

ax 
“Man of the West" 

“Crime end Punish 

o 
“Chicken Every Sun- 

Trudeau Spurs Team 
HICKSTEAD, England (CP) 

— The Canadian equestrian 
team, spurred on by a congratu- 
latory: telegram from Prime 
Minister Trudeau, captured four 

. ‘major ribbons at the Hickstead 

day. * 

Moffat Dunlap of ‘Newmarket, |- 
" Ont., finished in second place in-en the jumpoff. 
_ the speed class after looking| Seven of the 10 including Gay- 
like a sure winner until the last os and world champion David 

roome connected with the big rider was up. 

70.3 seconds, but was beaten by 
British farmer David Howe with 
a time of 68 seconds. 
Barbara Simpsons of Calgary, 

who won Thursday's speed com- 
petition, brought her Swedish 

a eurth-place finish in the 
fasttt-and-out competition which 
alttled a field of 45 down to 10 

Dunlap navigated Argyle over ae Olympic fence for a sin- 
the tricky, 13-obstacle. course | gle fault and tied for fourth po- “shins, Music and Bull More 
witb-a eee performance in | sition. 

—_ 

Here™ 

Weslock’s Crystal Ball. 

Forecasts ‘Ontario Win 
AURORA, Ont. (CP) — Nick yilton breezed with a four-under- tige events as the British ama- 

Weslock proved himself an ac-|par 67, the day's best round, |teur. 
curate forecaster Friday  when|and took over second spot. 
he shot a par 71 to take the On- 

tario Amateur Gelf champion- 
ship for an unprecedented 

cighth time. 

Prior to the last round, the 

Burlington resident said a 71 

would be enough for him to win. 

His S4-hole score of 208 was 
seven strokes better than run- 

ner-up Stu Hamilton of Bramp- 

ton, 

The 52-year-old Weslock, who 

has been playing competitive 

golf for 33 years, fought off a di- 

rect challenge from Kitchener's 

Gary Cowan and was the only 

golfer in the tournament to post 

ley’ 
. | Tounds. 

His 208 was five under par for 

three rounds on the 6,525-yard 
Aurora Highlands Golf Club 
course, Hamilton's two-over-par 
215 was followed by Wayne 
McDonald of Brampton at 216 
and Cowan at 217. Bolton's Ken 
Trowbridge was tied for fifth 
place with Bob Jarvis of Foot- 
hill at 218. 

Cowan, a former United 
States and Canadian amateur 
champion, confidently predicted 
a runm>at Weslock's title after 
scoring 68,/in the second round. 
Cowan, paired with Weslock 

for thé'last 18 holes, quickly ran 
into trouble. 
He placed himself out of the 

running when be drove out of , 
bounds and subsequently struck 
three trees on the par-four 
fourth hole. He ended up with a 
three-over-par seven on the 390- 
yard hole while Weslock made 
par and grabbed a six-stroke 
lead. 
The issue was decided at the 

Ikh hole Weslock hit for an 
eagle three and his rival went 
three over par again. 

While Cowan stumbled, Ham- 

RADIO 

CJBQ setteviice 

SATURDAY 

16.06—Town and coaaty Show with 
Dick Lovering. 
Star is; Charite Pise. 

FY oo Sectinee 
Mn Exee. Baseball: 

199—What' ‘s ‘New. 

Montreal et 

‘The Misundes 
sanding: ae, aAiber Camus, 
ted by Len Peterson. 

SUNDAY 
3 some nures Service St. Andrew's 

Church tn Believine 
Lpeetrppreny in Bleck Sod white 

$01—Sound of Sports. 
€10—Summer Switchhoard. 
7.20—Sundey and Friends. 
Bo3—Something to Say. 
10.16—Capital 

MONDAY 
MONDAY, JULY 
604+—Up With ‘the Run with Tom 

10.03—Join mart  Watking 
1230—Farm Show with Phil -Flagier. 

| 125S—Britiskh Commonwealth Gees 
eport. 

1.00—Town and Country Show wity 
Dick Lovering, 

230—Malinee: Jack Ludwig, novel 
it @ 

critic, discuss writers and rev+ 
elution. 

20T—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 

s '. 
43S—British Commonweslih Games 

eport. 
028- Bree Commonwealth Games 

ne As It Happens: Host Willlam 
a, br 

To 
night's episode: Arletle Vis 
‘t the Police. 

iL ss-Town and Country Show with 

~~ 
FM - 97.1 mfe 

SATURDAY 
16.00—Holland Calling. 
31.00—Hawatl Calls. 

© SUNDAY 
10.36—Promenade. 
114 ase tiees the ‘World's Great Mu- 

1.69—Continental Holiday. 
203—Your Two Bucks Worth, 

‘Beethoven 1970. . 

, MONDAY 

9.1S—Gerussi 
11.93—Ted Snider Show, 
ae Ne 

200 From the World's Great Mu- 

9.00—Musle As You Like it, 

‘ 

a sub-par score over three|** 

€04—Up With The Sun with Tom 
Hookings. 

pecial Guest 

12, satay! Commonwealth Games 
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FEATURE TIMES 

A "Mesh te what = ree wee pre h Dancing & | 

First Rate 

Entertainment _ 
TONIGHT AND 

Weslock, now e.igible to com- SATURDAY 
Weslock shot 66 to barge in|pete in senior tourniments, said AT THE 

his current aim. after dominat- E front in Wednesday's © openin; 
roan ce € Ming! amateur golf'$0| Ontario’ for 

Toronto's Dale Tallon, the mare he shree. decats,) is to 

Se ae rse tek cele g te wile woheee in copaiaive Sat. Nights Included to keep in competitive 

national junior golf champion, |form. This Sunday enjoy the quiet 
into disaster after in- and pleasant surroundings fan eto disaster: after be: fo Clab Canara |\\i'tse'steina room wit 

amateur play, He filed an a, GOOD FOOD 
arking AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED ‘VED 

three for the 18th instead of a ELEGANTLY; oe 
four—was disqualified, 
Cowan accepted defeat grace- 

fully. 
“I've played so much golf,” 

he said. “I've done this (a bad 
round) before and I'll do this 
again. I'm a fatalist 
“This has been my philosophy 

. well, on life. You know, the 
old cliche—whatever will be, 
vill be. 

“IT was in a lot of difficult 
places," Cowan said of his er, 
ratic final round, which in- 
cluded two-birdies and 11 pars. 
“It's a good thing | made a few 
putts."* 
Cowan anticipates better 

things in the Canadian amateur 
next month at Ottawa, and the 
U.S. Amateur at Portland, Ore., 
this September. “I like playing 
72-hole tournaments,” he said. 

Weslock took his eighth On- 
tario amateur success in stride 
and talked more of ‘his lengthy 
career in competitive golf. 

He said he has no desire to 
make golf a full-time effort. “I 

elove golf.” he said. “It's my 
hobby. : 

“But it is secondary to my 
business (He is a partner in a 
Burlington tool and die making 
firm.) It seemed that all the big 

tournaments conflicted with im- 
portant business.” he said, ex- 

plaining why he has not com- 

peted more often in such pres- 

TRENTON at BAYSIDE 
@ NOW PLAYING @ en are 

WHISKEY HOWL 
INCHIRUS 

ADMISSION $2.00 
BELLEVILLE ARENA 

Every Wednesday a iy a Dance at Belleville ie 

FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
THEATRES 

SECOND GREAT WEEK! 
RECORD CROWDS CONTINUE... 
““MLAS HIS THE BEST 
AMERICAN WAR 

# COMEDY SINCE 
SOUND CAME — 
INS? iccrese 

Hil 

iL LYNLEY JUE NEWMAR MILDRED MATWICK FRITZ WEAVER 
CAROL se Passresen sad metreceler @ aa 

(Adult Entertainment) 

STARTING SUNDAY 
ALFRED- HITCHCOCK'S THRILLER 

“PSYCHO” SOTO BOW 7ONSO'N'70 SON 

(Adult Entertainment) , Qa 

HALL FOR RENT PLUS ... GEORGE C. SCOTT IN ee caer 
peen, Kango Premnge: Prodction 

wiidedingh eos cata “THIS SAVAGE LAND” . DOMALD SUTHERLAND ELUOTT COULD-TOM SKERRIT 
Fer Weddings, Banquets or M iva roth rabermes eet 
ter. Calering leges and/or ICD PRL ronan AT PC UTHER. 

THEATRE 7 
IN TRENTON (eee rarer anaes, SHOW TIMES— 

le) te Evenings - 7.00 - 9.18 
SUNDAY MATINEE 2.00 p.m, 

SUNDAY 
THE TROPI ... 

WAS IT HUMAN? ,.. ANIMAL? .., OR THE LIVING 
DESCENDANT OF THE MISSING LINK. 

“SKULLDUGGERY” 
starring 

BURT REYNOLDS - SUSAN CLARK 

ae. ALSO 
Rosana si John Richardson 

"aNunat the 
: Crossroads" 4 

Aprern UT COLOR 

SUNDAYS $2.50 CARLOAD Dial 968-9630 For Details ALSO AT 

ONE COMPLETE SHOW COMMENCING 7 

Last Times This Eve. 
“The Losers"’ 7.00 - 10.15 
“Kill Them All” 8.40 Only 
Last Complete Show 8.35 

Adult Entertainment 
7770 1 5¥ FRONT ST. PHONE @o8 FREE CONCERTS 

FOR YOUNG AND OLD EACH SUNDAY DURING JUNE, JULY AND 

AUGUST AT ZWICK’S ISLAND BAND SHELL — IN THE EVENT OF 

RAIN, CONCERTS WILL BE WED. EVENINGS. 

THIS SUNDAY — JULY 19th 

2.00- 3.00 p.m. - The Commodores 

3.00 - 4.00 p.m. - Bob Woodcock Westernaires 

Sunday— In Color 

The picture that tells it like it wasn’t. 

Hear This Group 

of Outstanding Artists 

WATCH YOUR DAILY PAPER THE INTELLIGENCER 
RE: PROGRAM EACH SATURDAY 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

—t—- the shock that 
1 shook Vegas to its 

foundations! 

WHEY 
To hon 

SLAS VEGAS 
@ LAST DAY e 

“THE REIVERS” — “TARZAN’S DEADLY 
~ SILENCE” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS $.00 P.M. 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK... 

es.) 
Adult erie A 
Recomi ded As 

“The music for this occasion is provided by a grant from the MUSIC | 

PERFORMANCE TRUST FUNDS (Samue] A Rosenbaum, Trustee), a 

public service organization created and financed by’ the Recording In- 

jj dustries under agreement with the American Federation of Musicians, | 
} The grant was obtained with the co-operation of Local 357 A.F. of M. of 

| United States and Canada.” 
ISONWT7ORS01d50 V7O8BSO'NTJORSON 70S | : ie 



5 ~~~ that you could Sell your car, Rent aif apartment, Find a home in 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, ‘ete. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE " -*| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ~ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE O 

WERT | lowes Locks [rn : ’ 

963-3418 
ALOT FORALITILE 7% MORTGAGE — Belleville West, 3 bedroom brick bungalow 

OME with garage, finished recreaticn room, nicely landscaped and in COMMERCIAL AND | shay Kil oe helae lane Gea puitt| Xu st & lot of house for excellent coodition, call 968-4571 for detail . 
INVESTMENT ‘s ouse. Among the extras are a 11,700.00 on Prince of Wales 
PROPERTIES in dishwasher, living room fireplace, breezeway, 2 car pay ‘This 2 bedroom bungalow SAGE dep eal = ens River vear Tweed. Buy now, 

MOTEL with attached garage is close to 2 bs teeiehs , : in basement, Telephone CHAS. 
a with paved drive and 3 extra roo lus 2 piece ae CORRE stan 

A year round operation situated 
on busy highway. Shows 
return on equity, $25,000. dows 

schools snd there is plenty of) 399 ACRES — Pasture land with wooded —2 wells — 
room to improve this home at| farm pond. This property i; ‘1 wor'h: investigating Call 
a modest cost, New forced air | $571 for information. 
furnace, large kitchen that could A 
be remodelled to provide a 3rd| MOIRA LAKE COTTAGE - - Winterized (3° x 40) 3 bedroom-cot- 
bedroom. It is vacant and ready | tage. completely furnished bathroom, hot and cold water oa tap, 
for immediate possession, and Spamonte,) mobile dock, boat and motor, nicely treed 100 foot sot, 
most important — $2,000.00 down jack Complete for nly $11,900.00, Cr" 968-4571 oa this one. 

Le ee ree: | Barbara: Ashley 2155/2" 968-0900 | Don Macaca > 

COUNTRY GROCERY - 

Located:in a well developed housing area this busi- 
ness plus 3 bedroom, cpartment is waiting for you to 
make it grow. Excellent terms to a reasonable asking 
price. Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154, 

SR seepage 
Sdewhor wimg + 

IDEAL BUNGALOW 

This beautiful  juntalow, situated og» lovely. landscaped lot of re Bob Brennan ......... 962-5637|Gene Morden ... Brick construction, having | e bedrooms, extra large liv 
GRACIOUS LIVING Mona Chandler ......,. 962-8833]Ken Murrell . full size separate dining room, partially finished recreation pee ° - 

‘or family room, full basement, in the East Hill location, close to : RIVER FRONTAGE Some discriminating family will | SC°#* Crawford ...... 968-5480|Cec Ruttan ....: ai ctutuneat to inspect this heme tons, cat * Sarase. Call for sa.) 4-plex — 3 2-dedroom apts. and /45 acres river frontage on the Trent, will provide al take pride in the acquisition of| Harold Dafoe ~:....... 392-9310] Edythe Therrien appointment to inspect this home now. 1 char gg ita eacelient lovely chery sub-divide 22 lots. Call RALPH SILLS|shis fine brick bungalow on|Tom Landers ...;..... 968-4088|Mary M. Colling, condi garage. Ve for further Palmer Road. 3 excellent bed-|Joe Lee ..... ceseonses 968-9330] Manager .......... will take back mortgage, ask- 
ing $28,500. 2 
BELLEVILLE Office 962-3418 
TRENTON Office 392-9224 

‘ormation at 962-9154 or locally at 477- 

This lovely 1% "storey, brick home, containing a separate income 
i in, ttached , paved drive, Clos beariog apartment, bay bg an 2 eA garage, payed ve. nn AHO TO BE ENVIED 

us for full details. Drop in at the office or.a phone call Will be : 
appreciated. Y t see it to believe it, Everything is exceptional about this 3 bedroom bungar 

Zn! Paaianas hs G low which is in immaculate condition. An air of spaci- 
“ine Ne : ousness prevails throughout the living room with stone 

it = fireplace, separate dining room area, and the spark- 
962-3418 

rooms, large living room with 

premfiirtget rivera kira 175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
and eating area. 1's bathrooms, (Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 
full basement Breezeway, double 
car attached garage. Situated 

on a large treed lot. Only ea 

Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

$35,9000.00, 

IT'S NEW - $2,141.00 
DOWN 

ling kitchen. Pleasant leisure hours can be yours in 
the lovel, L shaped family room also with fireplace. 
Located 34 mile west of Trenton. For further details 
call JOYCE SMITH a‘ 962-9154. 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

REAL ESTATE UMITEO 
mre REAR 

231 FRONT STREET 

. 962-4528 

and ready for occupancy.3 bed- 
room back to front split level 

brick home on Tracey Street. 
Living room, dining area, kit- 
chen, rec room area. All for $21,- 

300.00 with $2,141.00 down to one ¥ 

NHA 934% mortgage. FRANK 

are tastes 

If no answer call: 

Jack Diamond ........ 968-9280} Harold Wilkinson ...... 968.524 

Jack Jeffrey .. ++» 962-5648} Alec Fletcher ..... sees 398-7072 

40 Bridge Street East 

Dial 968-6411 Four-Bedroom — Electrically Heated 
A beauty in East Hill. New cerpets, 114 bathrooms and located in W. Oliver ....... + 968-5896 | John Halloran .,...... 962-5579 FIRE PLACE an area that is reaching landscaped maturity. The people who —— Grace Lougheed « 962-8363 | Joy Bowerman ........ 9621216] RECREATION ROOM _|live on this pretty crescent take care of their property! Asking UNION STRERE REALTOR 5 John Deacon 962-2929] D. J. Whalen 962-1696 price $26,900 with excellent NHA financing. = If you are looking for a fine ETT treme home oseetee es = eperseess’ well built home, here is where $17,500? on Weet Mit, $ids0e.» * + 

ecree 
the search ends. 3 bedrooms, 4 RR 1, BELLEVILLE — 8 piece bath, broadloom in dining 12g: acces with: a°13 rie Ton “100 "poo, nti eae area, full large basement, car frame house, approx. ‘i 

oe miles south of Belleville. 6% = port, oe bes rahe This Id be a 4 work | RISTO’: an 1, — 130 nere, water 

and would take back a secood|{@rm. The house is well 
mortgage at 10°. It is vacant, |0CK from the road, School} 1: nripce — 1,000 secee of lend 
Call this weekend to see this fine |DUS Passes house and for)? nome. 1 water’ front lot, mae 

NORTHWOOD CRESCENT 
If you know this location you will know we are talking about 
rime area, This three bedroom bungalow has a fireplace in the 
iving room. Asking price well in line. Please call us today for 

more details. 
\ 

opportunity: summer Lake Consecon 1g 1 Ut ,00 atten: : 
“ MAURICE H. $23,900. - AND WORTH IT! just a few minutes drive. |x. 2 suaxyonvines — 1 saree 

PONTON PARK. : BUYING — SELLING suppiy, 1100 road fromage #16000. 
: NN LAKE OR = ised OUTSTANDING VALUE CALL ROBLIN LAKE © PLAINTTELD — 6 see 

at $26,900.00, Compare with others in the area and 
he will agree. Three-bedroom side-split with L-shaped 

$13 000? z bulldings, $39,000. Open for otters, 

TOY CE fe pemrererate cou mais neo ving dining room, large kitchen and 3 bedrooms. 968-5757 square type, has had some| Puss #9.000. 
Attractive bay window, power humidifier, tiled bath renovations—needs more. |... ae ; and vanity. Lot fully sodded. Mortgage at 942%. AE Ideally located, just twenty | ion say ston “down “ond "tenate Se 

y J y wit hold a mortgage Cash will ee ee M KINNEY rag Tratee, detee, TrOm BULLS: | vous, sat cn, at eae 
. ville. Priced sell, Beau- 

TRI - PLEX . C 316 FRONT BT. tiful lake with good swim- | $0, DOWN for » 3 bedroom, treme 
consisting of 2 units of 3 bedrooms each and one unit}. LTD. | orm everévcs mo ru ber Pregl ser Just Lew | merteee. of one bedroom. All heating controlled individually. ° LIST WITH J 
There is a big demand for 3-bedroom apartments, 80] farms AND SUMMER REALTOR 
here’s your chance to live in a house and have others COTTAGES UNDER $10,000% . pass 

aden at LIST WITH US DAILY CROSSWORD ....1, 2.4. rower FOLLWELL) Rie te: BRUCE EVENINGS CALL: eae dais Race: REALTOR Small frame house, clean 5 SELECTION WE'VE GOT ED HAGERMAN .... 968-8973 48 Church eh id ahaningbbbad BRICK BUNGALOW | 4nd on quiet street. 3 bed- : NORA KINCAID 968-9269] 1 Freight ‘sone ON EAST SIDE rooms. Ideal for young We have a good selection of bungalows, split levels,| yi cnay 7" 6 Political brining evans family, close to schools and 2-storeys now ready for almost immediate posses- troup forgetful- This brick bengalow has 2 bed-}and bus, Financing may BELLEVELLE © onnou ox sion. For early fall possession we havea lovely split- 10 Out of ness rooms, large living room with|be arranged. = —_——. level with family room as well as other models that are Grumpy "$2 Walked veryt Separate dining room, kitchen 
sure to please. 2words se tN sith lots of cupboards, 2 2-plece eS 962-9593 

15 Mature ina new Foon nln Be coent fireplace, THE FIRST MOVE IS Bales Representet! 16 US city ting BUY IT FOR $21,900 : YOURS 17 Our: Fr. 57 Chill A 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT ae Saal 58 Light : You pe mex the oer 

2-bedroom apartments fully broadicomed, equip aos ranacting PRICE REDUCED move if you h to se 
with colored stove and fridge, starting at $14900, 962-3418 20 aie "gone $5,000.00 your unions, ome or x 

. mber 637 t . reed ghost hy oct laa included in rent.) nesIDENTIAL e 2dapnese ace YOiiteitan spies. THIS BEAUTIFUL 3% BED-jing the Real Estate man : 284 MacDonald — Larger than admiral $5 Miss Wilson monk‘s title 39 Achievement | ROOM HOME MUST BE SEEN | with the Company that has ACRES p et se ma, eparcte| 22 Andther 66 Trust 11 Bind again 41. Cords Hage amie RECATED. Hasla large staff and are will- 100 
dining room—garage and large| 25 Medical man a4 renhpee Even odds: ae Seer lanes ‘broadcom in dining ing to spend money on ad- 
lot. Immediate possession. Call] 27 wounted 69 Formerly 2words 49 “Dont * |room, living room and halls.| Vertising. We have a large HOME ee ee ane eat pe 20 seriele Abby. 10 Slave 13 Stupid we wenallly Living room, dining room, kit-j/staff and we do a lot of ; ~y . ow erson Y Y * “4 . t fags, and your down payment] 320-27 Ths agEveat sa utelone | Sueher Sad *4 see, dit Jadvertising, We have con-| MODERNIZED © 

w . 3 ut: i * 

reita) 2 words sea aking of sz Tennpant |e, Ske eeculive YP) Montreal amd also in the 
re cH Blunders 2 Vessels ae nant 53 Fluid in ; Soe United States habe $16,900. BRIGHTON — 2 storey brick, eek cae asi. veins of Sra “AIMS” Corporation. A Texas and 3 Pulled back = 266 tf IT VAITOU eae 5 ‘| Just the place to run some eat MAURICE H. teed It targe ‘vag rom, hie mand at S 2 or pabttty gg Be, 8083 SIDNEY TOWNSHIP | : te or sheep AND Keep. your 

CONSTRUCTIO selec front cee) Stee” geeggee Pm ds eae FARM gag | Call Patrick F. Halloran | '.ey"scat: "races baa rooms. 2 bathrooms. Easily) 45 }°Vemi. Mineral patie Lestcnti'® 1150 acres, 12 miles from Belle- and lots of water from’ wells converted into two apartments, |" Sonere features: Beatie Sh Calcium ville, beautiful old home on t ‘ da spring fed pond. Good BALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. |Full price $23,500. with $5,500 mount peace Eponiiees. been at of, 8, ooms, itches, ving Aja Let's Talk Real shed,” situated North East of : ver the iece 5 . 5 bedrooms, eville, Lateland Natural Ona, Nature's Wonderfut sctcnate, tolce — Datendet <,, Gay? teat rnes bp sats | Estate 962-5579, Or % - iT j Z . land Na: as, Nature’s Wonderfu Newcomer to the area? rd 47 Ending used — 8 Unfolds 35 Made a ey rotor, new furnace water under Available in All Homes iso te ig. coke a fe hte ate leg 9 Woman's ~—~Houd noise to moisture | pressure, double garage, barn 962-9248 Jytett own pay meni Lag dicedeys emp el and hyphen, belt 36 Acquaintances 65 1099: Rom, ~|60 x 30, 3 duck ponds, -BRING 
OFFERS WE MIGHT SUR-/Open Evenings ’Till 9 p.m. 

TBS PRISE YOU. [ ) 4 Open Saturdays ’Til 5 p.m, MANN MA = 28 = & eet Give our ffendly alte staff a parabens antes 247V2 Front Street 

a ES fee in “wilt, iy “short 71 PALMER RD. MARION DORAN ..... 396-5010 PARK DALE — 3 BEDROOM ELLEN STEVENSON 467-3041 Kay Clarke, Harol urley, ‘ Jyl6-12 
Ken Pinder, Doug Chant, Frank |2 bedroom brick and knotty pine 

Sollw bungalow large living room 
S. Follwell, Broker. with fireplace kitchen with eat-| - GORDON 

400 FRONT STREET Ing area panelled dining room 

968-6795 lsat eerte| WOODS Cc 
183.5’ excellent landscaping - 

Phone 

$1,300 Down — 1% storey, spacious lot, near schools. Large living- 
room, modern kitchen with eating area. Full basement, FA oil 
beat. Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104. 3 

"  WOOLER — 3 BEDROOM BRICK 
$20,500 — Attractive well built, as new bungalow. Large living- 
room, modern family sized kitchen, 4 pc. bath. Full fpiciton 

MURRAY BROOKS ... 396-2335 
RUTH ACHESON .... 
BRAD TAYLOR . 
AL DURAND .....,., 962-2829 
MARY SEELEY .... 392-5970 
DOREEN RUDD .,,.. 962-2100 finished recreation room, FA. oll best, Lot large enough OPEN EVENINGS \ | ASHDg price $27,500.00, REALTOR for VLA. June Lisk 962-9104. CT SNET Tae SEEAGRO Daan < IyiS-108 1s FRONT s¥. 

AT NAPANEE ST Member Of The Belleville SOUTH OF BELLEVILLE eee acne nes (= Dapreanar eta bac esl Eaate Board $5,000 oo anes ee at a Lovely res en bres * ohne. for. Dardering’ Now 2 SOLD OUT! on 2 w e acre wi on Bay of Quinte. The in- , . way jepence River $3330, — WN ‘ < terior of this home is immaculate. Separate garage, f BELLEVILLE office 962-3418 Goubte” gunge Anion ise aaoM Sah heed We need your house for sale. 2 and Guest cottage at the bayshore, Hilda Davey 962-9104. TR . dock and boat slip, Many other out PAYMENT. * | 4 bedroom homes both in and cute ENTON ' office 392-9224 jeotures Use your credit. 3 and 4 bed | Mires lostie tor good Nomet, Dee 5 5 MILES SOUTH OF CITY Caaed lnaih tir perry rooms bomee and lot complete, | Sve overt $26,900 — 3 bedroom new'y built home, 1 acre lot. Large. livin Albert Gale Agencies Ltd. Realtors easy comm ‘ “OFTICE pes-e472 end dining.room, family sized kitchen, finished broadloomed re : tive’: For) the of Belleville area, Toom, Attached garage, low taxes. Ann Lasher 962-9104. LMMEDIATE POSSESSION EXTEND-| For Full taformation & Literature 
. ed Kingsley style, immaculste 487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE Rome! Fenton Fark #eFivid, Bae oe ae AA ius Oompa ; 

‘ so 
. 

s ~ 
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with Action Want Ads! 
. “THE MODERN EASY WAY” 

( 

- Dial 962-9171 
_ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE _ WANTED MALE FOR RENT. COTTAGES FOR RENT | BOATS AND MOTORS 

i? STORM WINDOWS, IN GOOD 
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY Wa alleat, Tt bas no Single. No| = BUCKSHOT LAKE | Boat, motor, trailer, boat - 12] cece tenis SOS sree | proguier recliner aod foot sted, - 

BEST BUYS OF CANADA, LIMITED jangle, No eatchy phrase ot rp foot ‘deluxe slumioum, 700 Ibs.| —= sees | natic coke! machine, 
5 peel iter gg A PLEVNA. ONT. capacity, motor, 9 hp. MeCul-| colors, Phone be2-718."-Jyi8-3t| 3: Shments Harding all wool 
$500.00 DOWN THOMPSON, MANITOBA of, ily overacting. T's the ‘A, ONT. lough trailer “A’* frame, All new | ew MOLLAKD FORAGE Ramvas-| rag ‘rose Delge, aise, maichiog 

93,000.00 full price. 2 bedroom home REQUIRES rotendbers care and an-] 2. With sletie ber, corn runner 15’ feet long. 968 paved ond. $ sles sexth of ics with either Roeser iors ‘scoala tubing. Ter | chor $550. 392-8223 after 5. blower. Raiph Wellman, 

— heavy industrial or diesel experience chorus, or cast af thousands, | eservation Write J. E. BRUCE STDRD tac B-WALL Text, 8x 
TWEED RATES: $3,985 to $4,317 (With Shift and Sunday |the tiny Want Ad still reaches] _--R.'1 Grafton, Ont. Mercury Hurricane Suped 16 ’ Zip door sad window’ wih Bor, 

gee Premiums) 2 million people every day. a Bonters Used 3 weeks §70. Dial 677-2071. 
Wery nice 4 bedroom oa ums Ante 

Stine’ otters “the ‘bestia facnily THE JOB gre or phs tho ensy ri Jy6-10-11527-18-9633 2OTT, | SEPARATE eal 

| Sat “recreational” feoasise Fall With further development of new mines and the enlargement.ot:|Want Ad today. It's the quiet | MOONTADY Ton Serr ine Seon 3. mies north of Trenkiord, omen ben ea 
vrien Haemnse wih terms ev~i*™*| our present surface plants (Mill, Smelter and Refinery) the | Commercial, Call 962-8171, The Sem cat Napeoee «SASS oe 33 J. Mackey, im arta a 

ree opportunity for advancement is excellent. ed. BLUE SAY COTTAGES, RR 1,| EVERYTHING GOES DRASTICAL- ae 
2 reduced prices, Mercury BENCH SAWS LAKE FRONTAGE b LOCATION Seat S00 Si eecd hanes, ie. lower than compet- eS 

Toone . . doste ef all f LAWN EQUIPMENT — 
$20.20 per foot srooiett. Give trom | Thompson fs one of Canada’s most modern and fastest growing THE QUIET AVARABLE SWOT aE hid cena ag eee GARDEN TOOLS and _ 
Puieraie. ‘Low Gown payment with |towns, located in the heart of Northern Manitoba. Paved streets. furnished insulated cottages Ml 9 Seturdey ti MARKET EXERCISE UIPMENT 

— modern homes and apartments all add to Thompson's enjoyable 8-5700. 2 QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
$6,500.00 community life. Our population is now approaching 25,000. syn RICHARDS EXPRESS. HOURS OPEN 17 8. Pinnacle St. 

arcs RECREATION TENDERS condition snd weti WEHEXENDS — 10 AM — 8 PX 962-9456 land with : 
ig a ea We enjoy all popular organized competitive sports, including STORE FOR RENT. Guterie ER Onaly, WEERDAUS 52 8 PICO Jeld-er-wott 
merth af Believfis, baseball, hockey, curling, bowling, billiards, tennis and golf. Car |301% Front Street, Belleville} COUNTY HASTINGS 4 Miles West of Rednersville 

rallying and snowmobile clubs are available. For the outdoorsman Available Immediately TENDER FOR te rCor Geen ‘with 103 otis — saserss WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS . 
we also enjoy some of Canada’s finest fishing and hunting. In Reasonable Rent Cuereler  cutboard, ‘ TO ORDER v 
addition, both live and closed circuit TV, radio, theatres, health] apciy SAMUAL SPRINGER CONTRACT 856-5 warrenty. New watier, Seu-ou ON SPECIAL eperbontaty er Sto 

*. per —— are active, as are church organizations 108 PRINCESS STREET HOT MIX PAVING 2¢ STEEL HULK, 7 BEAM. DY. @HOME GROWN NEW NOVELTIES, ae 
major denominations. KINGSTON, O8FARIO . board, outboard “drive 2 — YREE FATIMATES — 

t Sealed tenders marked “Tender | . Not completed $700. or wil POTATOES, Ont. No.1]  LreeMAN’s ORNAMENTAL 
REALTY LTD, BENEFITS : = “i Hesacet Comey ew’, No x| May seni. 39138 |@STRAWBERRIES TRON | AND METALS 

We offer permanent employment plus liberal employee benefits |rrve 200M GROUND FLOOR | northerly for 42 miles to Cordova | THANKS TO _ BENSON'S a reat hot ay aes, 

968-4200 —_inciuding ‘Pension Plan  (ocn-contributory), a Savings Plan, |" aqui, tmiee patie: of | Sion. ett teewed oy cruz | Eat and, Tarn “Anni mee aii 
Jyi¢3t! Dental Plan and in addition, the Company pays % of the} cau seo-ree1. ~~ Sy33-33 | Bestera District Standard Time,| wth new and used boats. TRIEGYM AS ADVERTIZED OM Jelo-ev-et? 

prefMum for Medicare, Drug Prescription Plan, Group MEWLY DecoR-|Bioemge OT NS MM foe Se) ee Seritiing everyting Detiy | 2Y i Reve tn the Quinte, ares: 

Leben a THE MAN oe enamel od be Og ee 
COMMERCIAL GIRLS — SINGLE AND DOUBLE] o4 3% HP. JOHNSON MOTOR, Re-| 820 pm i bert : 

RESIDENTIAL | The successful applicant should — Paty scsi: NT MOTEL | wa rom wae cites of te Consciting POTASH KETTLE TWO FARM WA. Sold and Aire ah 
Have industrial experience or technical training. SARK DALE COMMUNETY ATE. | eee en eee TA ee Te . dace monk Gore cas |  QUINTE ANTENN. 

Custom Homes A Specialty | _ want permanent employment. for reat, Monday thes Saturday | refundable. $900 53:33 FOOT OnEw ee illee cer, 968-5250. snen SERVICE Two Houses Near Completion 4 pei . ” for reservations sod retes Phone | A certified cheque for 10% of Cruteve dei joao BSA TRAIL 178 Cc, 1.200 R. R. 2, Belleville 
ates — Want the opportunity to build a solid career. 963-8798. plete tea, The racremetal only few hours, Uke new, | palles, condition, 7200.08, Fhose Fice Eotinstes’ = 

E Sigevtethett For further information, please submit a brief resume stating | MODERY APARTCENTR. APPLE | Nader must provide 7 
SIDOR CONSTRUCTION 

‘Trenton | 28 training and experience to the : feria Avenue, 8-406 Je2tlm| Lowest er any Tender not neces PETS FOR SALE ew oriast Iyit-3t ; 

238 McGill St. — Tren The Superintendent Personnel TOES = ORS Oe TOTTEN, SIMS, HUBICKI eee Sedans ant Tromedeye. aoe WARKENTIN'S 
Phone 392-9695 ional Nickel Com: Rill Unilities, best sad cable TV & ASSOCIATES LTD, Excellent blood line, quart. Phone 962-3008. Lege 

— Fe eres ge Sou saveee Sthces'can| Comune: Baseoes five. Dare pezitie, $713 | secemoroet sane FU. _AIr- FLOWERS 
> of Canada, Limited, , saat $25, weekiy, Full pacucu- 1A King St. Best, REGISTERED MINIATURE POODLE | conditioner in excellent condition. 

‘ a - ere ond references to Boz A-i1. COBOURG, Ontario. Dupe. excetiont Phone 963-7301 afier S, - Manitoba Division, ‘The Lnteligencer. Jyttf | ate. PF. Mo Anderson. Professionsl| position, 2 rerio s Jy1T-3t JULY SPEC 
7 SMALL HOUSE SUITABLE Engineer. see = USED TENT TRAEZZR, GOOD IAL 

THOMPSON, Manitoba. arien | couple eat, te monsniy A County Engineer, ST. BERNARD PUPPY FEMALE | condition, cheep, 962-4206. 

ra eg Peat ener ee ees “ms |Potted Mums---$1.89 TIME MAN RE-) ; DOUBLE BED. ---5i. 180 .N. Froat Street quired Frenchise for Eectrotux | EMPLOYMENT WANTED| ange MOUSE DY CAN. anieae| att | BENE SEER DOE PS [OO 
Salee and Service, working only, Available Aug. ist, 906-3244 TERRIER CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, 7| 962-215. ay1T-* CASH and CARRY 

962-3418 conditions and aor agp orl sss ire 314es ec | Srecruic STOVE SUITARLE FOR 

FRANEFORD — 20 acres —| _%* ain aie wie REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS. noc | APOVE, AVERACE BROADCOOMED| HORSES FOR SALE | see es ee home or cottegs, SSG | | 64 | TRENT ROAD 
priced at $14,500.00. — pil Beli famous Rawiaigh | kuichen repeare, free oimaten, seam. TV. phone. Rene: fon Deed Man $78. Mapence 28t- | Wars, DanLING. rare WATER Across From Belleville 

Smee Line of Housthoid Necessities. — wiehing. Payment 7 Lia, Dept. YEAR OLD PALOMING|ZouORROW MAY BE TNE DAY | ‘Thomas Donsidson,  Clovertest Cemetery 
CONSECON — 100 acres—only| Yi¥* St "is auchetieu Se FREE WENOVAL AND PRUNING, "ican, unary rooms paved Give | suaeg sed Western | TORD nal that fellawsy bed yore | Drive, Belleville, 662-2080, Owut ayit-1he 
$19,500.00. : Montreal 207, Que bie rates. and garage, evalladie August 1 Geiced 1909 GWA Ingen | Tow rou away. Place your | CONTINENTAL ° BEDS, MATTRIS- BES 

— FOR SALE ANCiea Sy16-30 | 02-808 se) nee Srita| Rast Ad with The ses, bedroom suites, chesterfields,| 45 H.P. MERCURY 
MARMORA — 200 acres =| APARTMENT SIZE PROPANE KIT- FURNISHED HEATED APART- students deoks, televisions, lamps, m7 chen anes, long, model, excellent | SRicK AND BLOGKWOOD BIDE-| Ment 2 large rooms east ALL mar-| REGISTERED PALOMINO MALY | aS craran shine cotenws. | Grvoisce | MOTOR WITH 11-Foot 

— Sadivion snd repesre, pes. 6e7 Ais or pets. vetsrences required, es 133 nent Very wiyiaoks Frerintresk. = ed antiques otc. Open daily ; Controls EAST MARYSVILE — Vacent} WANTED FEMALE sis | Sie 7ie-% | Gait 903-7608 Cact Ketobenon, Orn am wo 8 pm We take wades and $170.00 Tani: $8 acres — $14,500.00. es oe Ed et Syit-3t eat soyteerct, Rater, Peemeure | 56> s463 After S Only Or FOR ALL YOUR DEMOLITION | ings , Drive. Owner at proverty. | aiam PONIES, REGISTERED, 1| tered. Expert clipping and mest Tes homeo Quay New 
er Brockville mare, 1 gelding. They ore wei) ine. Also 6 . and Used Furnsture. Jets-im 107 Pine Street | 

22317, Fully inure, tree ext |————___ | nd. bridioe $258. Telephone 416 | [AERADON PUPS T | EVER WONDER WHATS GOING 
Ein cc we Zan “*'9S.52] MESSAGE TO sare Myl1-tf | “Moria Bend Kennel Reg. 962-1881.| 5 back home while you are awsy 

VIRST YEAR GAZEN KUNTER 133 a pr a a Bers CLEAR-OUT SALE 
MOON CHILDREN hands, 9 veers old. quarter bares ENGLISH BETTER, 3 YEARS OLD, YEARS OUD, | favorite newspaper sent 0 "you C 

_ =cellent hunter in dete Intelligencer OLEMAN /) BasysiTTiNa MOON CHILDREN | = MG eMac HOT | Shim rgeeeg met can Apart 
=< June 22 - July 23 WE BUY O® TRADE USED SAD. | SoncrrruL MINIATURE BLACK | OONE  SCORTS. RELOADING 
REGISTERED NURSE WILL BABT- Ses, Comment Srenitior Raate ead Poodle pup (femaler $78. also part ee em Kellys SS HARDTOP 
ott in her ows Dome Excetient | Money will come your Beet Ses S “Biers Tare] Poodie pore #0. North From, 96-0008. Jal6-tt 

ia TWO LOTS AT MAS CLES x waa sedbaget aes ates oe pobgonnd . areas | Fae Queen 3 : PING TRAILER FOR SAR o a. you e step tT YOU THINK ITS ABOUT Corgi ‘The ‘8 Gog), 333-1641 | WESTINGHOUSE 30° ELECTRIC aa” Foun ‘ighess TYPIST RELIABLE MATURE WOMAN WiLL |}. tnst direction, That Paine you atnded. the fines espe gee sg FIRST COME JNeD| | Tor our Belleville Service Ottice.) DADYSM. Reserences. Please phone Morse Show in Ontario thie Sun- —RCA. WRINGER WASHER 150. Minne Grade Kit Mion with | @rermnes j¥i6-3t | step is to sell the many Say, Dellevilie Fetrercundet ‘Both in very good condition) AT COST PRICE ea Typing ability snd capebie. of useful but unused items ire @t peme Becting ume ize | COTTAGES FOR SALE BROADLOOM RUG 19° X 18, 10 TRAILERS TO 
av Irs rivest but aot ACCOMMODATION in your home, YEAR OLD CHESTNUT UNDERFELT ©... es seeseesss 990. CHOOSE FROM 

Bayt re enema Priced irom 390. or more’ den WANTED It’ 3960. with $25. Do 967-1961 miles Te eS oe dcasrent | Pendent upon qualifications and ex- ee oe $ . Wi . Down ak 3 
ng et 83 ANE Soe ver Roars of work 3.20 am. to 3.30 & LARGE ROUSE WITH CORY! -jand dial 962-9171. — We will PEO DOWN PAYMENT | SLIGHTLY USED RUGS, FROM ee ase ee MAXFIELD a. minimus of 100 teat | DP ences ox 4 miles of any /help you word your message ——— 0 - 

Fern Dera ere ae | APP ie mene = Erne See % eet Fee ck: Fora Pent dante iit] Eeaie Ste. Wet fe| TRAILER SALES 
. . Trent syrien ‘ West os Rigeesy Se, from sot ‘Sew a sees : a ed Pout, Kay Bay and Ambervt Isiand HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC STOVE era eee = 

new. Phone Ticthowee’ tora cost on Crow Belleville, Ontario. WANTED TO RENT NOW RENTING TREE VATEBATURE an Syit-3t PHONE 392-8441 
the signa, For informetion — . Irie OR BUY THE NEW aad art ggg me ae pase’ 

ORTON REAL ESTATE LTD. : Preferably older style home, in Mrb-tt JTS 
2018 Sheppard = xy M di | fred codon 3 o Bedrooms HILLVIEW TOWERS a ee REBUILT PARTIAL 

Agincourt, 
e ast 2 le G . ROSSI €diCa required by September ist for| 6 WEST BRIDGE ST. grat LOST AND FOUND USED BLOCK ASSEMBLY 

Kee fake sy meen on é Getals sod pletafe if svaiiabis| 1° > 3 Bedroom Suites, : ity YEAR OLD BEREVORD STEER Will Fit Up To 1966 an at Tae cesuent’ Soe S t to be mailed to Indoor Heated Parkiog : Safe |" se Concenion of Tymainaen. a1 CONSTRUCTION $125.00 
. D. R. FRA Sauna — Swimming Pool NTE |S Phone 392-7101 ecre ary SER Private Baleooles — Top a ‘ 2 OUND, MAN'S "SUIT, BRAND EQUIPMENT After 6:00 Pm. | fee 

MOBILE HOMES Box 4200 ay A ’ Jvi6-% te | mggrensorrcs | aceae Haare © Dt A 
ORDER YOUR For Approx. Aug. 20th full time. qriee es papers A ee @ Crawler Loaders ure 

ra Write particulars re exper- . x , 19 PONTIAC PARISIENNE HARD MOBILE HOME NOW. ieee: sehr status, ele. 80 |rom ps ae ae 962-4632 MINI BIKE. © Crawler Dozers top, $490, 967-1008, ayia 

32 X © Windsor, plus three BOX A-86 See Fost, Tre Dudroome. Retrig- 3v15t|home. Have The Intelligencer | Practically new. Value $215. wil] © “Wheel Drive Loaders 
foot tipout THE INTELLIGENCER | The Intelligencer. Sylt4e <WO. REDROOM mailed to your vacation ad-/take gies. Go-cart $75. H. D.|@ Holman Compressor ‘ 

ee 2 OOM OURS range with timer‘ and deep fryer |@ Agricultural Tractors and 
‘Aisle General | MATURE PART Toms saurs| by, August tt Coumct e150735, APARTMENT THE INTELLIGENCER: |$3s, Honda bike $125, —170 Duf-|~ Isplements 

Reverse lady required for afternoon Bours | Deighton. collect. _4y13t | stodern building, cable TV 962-9171 
Spacious LR Northlander Fee tt tat meceeanty Watters | YOUNG COUPLE REQUIRE ONE! stove and frig eae - aps : ON THE SPOT FINANCING 

Size Bepacttent, Yront Bt, Beter| Proce teeini ater sieeve | trie heat. Avaliable August ist | | Maa AX TRUCKS 
Relocatable ‘Homes jj ite. Avply : Sa: parece, “5 S7i5-48 ™ griex MORTGAGES Seid. eee Stk 

: RESPONSIBLE WOMAN TO HELP 371 e $145.00 MONTHLY - LIMITED ‘with housework. Ooe or two {> | essences eae OEE ole. SUR. 1966 CHEV. Gays weekly. Stacey Peck area. : 968-5176 its RETURN — $2300.00 FIRS? S00 Compete Tee : 
Mobile Village, R.R. 2, Trenton| We Box A-00 The 2 WANTED : T71t% | mortgage for sale, good covenant, | 27. Compbelitord __ Jy17-3t %-TON PICK-UP 

2 es ~|* BEDROOM MOUSE, WEST S| ee re RIAN Rasy |e AR 6 cylinder, 4-speed trans. sere-ee | EADIES YOR FART TEE ZANT | w DO 3. ANY | nee) Tea S16} condition. Phind sei-Tees. JyiT-3t New Paint, Certified 
Sundey Saturday, married = g MEER EE MONS HOME| oe oy ag See eee | toe einer atte] ESS Mies it PERSONAL ine sedie,cee ea Seesine gt] NORTH FRONT ST. Lic. No. ¥41305 

Bedroom tm extension, Mie new tween 302 3 pm _Jyit-m CORA, GEASS AND TURN ; | HEATED ONE BEDROOM. APART- Rood wisitis| (Just South of Hwy. 401) $1195.00 
estates. Huffman oes | avatadle August et Jy1T-R | QL Talk things over with some | WEDDING CONN, SIZEZ 10 AND Pellerile =e Le GEORGE PRUNER, EMPLOYMENT WANTED|_*03__*____delt-tt| Soconive HOME IN BELie-| ¢@¢ whe cares. Phone anytime, | roll neve sor. value $180 Will! Open Evenings ‘Til. p.m. K i 

WANTED MALE inten Serna tee ancnee | Sama ttlet Peidentia! eres, Her Se | ene, ay Je T-avtuthett TEU Sale : 
re : 

REMODEL NOW - - - T_T | Ta 0 eal carpeting in ret BUSINESS “icermori: Ged Senditon, Batwer North Yad of Cannifion West Bide i 
HIEF CLERK REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS | "ft sombastioa with AL & TiC | fess appemimenc, = Set] OPPORTUNITIES =| _Sesrawe aner ase, anes met Beidee | 

CHI Floor and Ceiling Tiling | 39% ust be In, goed sonaiton. ag Bru. economies | ICQ Our "68, ENVOY ‘ TOR OFFICE SUPERVISOR Shingling, . Painting ‘and goested sod particule te Box! ROOM AND BOARD : : Sition.” garden ter 34s hip g00d Ehatrie’ Winker” wae 0a The ae VENDING MACHINE ean lets 2b BD. Bem 
Knowledge of data processing} ; ATES. HIDE FROM BELLEVGALE To ROUTE Jy16-3t Two Door, Automatic H 

red. Apply in writing stat-] — FREE ESTIMATES — Kingston aad retum. Monday tolr ace CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM . DYNACORD AMPLIFIER FENDER is : Lic, No. N72668 A 
qualifications and experi- CLIP THIS AD ple a walt lady, share kitchen. Tact Hill. | Good part-time, business with excet- | Dass speakers end Hagetrom, bass A \ $1199.00 ‘f 

ence to the attention of 968-4356 or 967-1530 Steak Yount nga age pif od Central after five, 962 Sees yitte ot ‘our $3,900. Terma can be ‘will sell seperstety. Very reeson- - \ 3 i 
MR. W. HALES aie edd Motors Pen see call HARRY” TARAS CARRIER Soe INN : Belleville Utilities Commission) eae Oe AND EXTERIOR COTTAGES FOR RENT |w.’ rmaxx mea restate i1p.| pect cor, SB PTHO parr art tel} TIME ar ES MOTORS 

Iylt-im 133 ‘Dundes F. — 903-008 EARS THE 10 Dundas St. W. i Jvi6-% p 277 Front Street, Belleville | | we speciatize DV ALL tyres or |REAL ESTATE WANTED BE Raa Meee . ate ee PAPER REPORT: ANY 962-7363 i 
. rooms, ceilings, verandahs, aeacieceeccamataeeeee eee NEXT M More. Choose 

SALES HELP WANTED” | Too "ope, wry tw ioin sas |A rast cam pear yon cur.| SGw ot ett, at a PRESSING pp ee NTELLIGENCER. 18 etnias oe SMALE, oS : areas St etn nn, are ieee cores farne_ond io syitm a Irie — er FOR ONLY inder motor, good conaztlon. 909~ B = acceesibie waterfront. Two con whose RRECT : & 13-38 Proterabiy experienced in, mull sup-|C.\ DOWNS, 303-8551, 1.” MIKEZ, Moa price bo Orville Moriey, Not tage ca, bay By trethe meat ae | Pere ee hitch hydraulia’ fonda Sagts| TION FOR ANY ADVER. |i PAIR M &_H Sonitristion pairs, enventroussiog tepeiee: cee] e sre ss:p- sn Agi-s-isasge. | Se. Sueur, NeDeeT. F7to-ae | Cert Cos Mt. Port Hope, he 900-8108, - “annex MENT AND pound. Bes orfer, Phone Wentane Salary and Commission Terior, Painting. WL sorvice” our o Sees | ee GINCHILLA — GREY AND BEIGE A |: You sep-a0et aitec @ pane ete 
APPLY. BOX A-loT : Molt | XU CASH FOR YOUR ERTY peace beth, -dining | PRESSING, WHILE YOU WATT. armors} “MAKE GOOD” INSER- 318-38 7 

THE INTELLIGENCER Fn eee rene | = Recnes. farms, ete on serene scan gorvened porch. fully equio~ | Not only the fastest but, the td TION ONLY. 194 - CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 
arto ariein ane, . Trew! Bae, AY + Pains! see . Fyett| yea A 390 BS PHONE, Soe. : yust! Prove ters PE | 
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THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 197 ]g: 

5 mae with Action Want Ads!! 
‘Dial 962-9171 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

"BEST BUYS 
"$500.00 DOWN 

“THE MODERN EASY WAY”. 
COTTAGES FOR RENT | BOATS AND MOTORS FOR SALE WANTED MALE 

Boat, motor, trailer, boat - 12 
foot deluxe aluminum, 700 lbs. 
capacity, motor, 9 hp. MeCul- 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 

Maintenance Mechanics with elther 
heavy industrial or diesel experience 

RATES: $3,985 to $4,317 (With Shift and Sunday 

Premiums) 

THE JOB 
With further development of new mines and the enlargement of 
our present surface plants oe Smelter and Refinery) the 

LAWN EQUIPMENT — 

COMMERCIAL 

TENDERS 
STORE FOR RENT 

301%. Front Street, Belleville. E 
Available . Immediately COUNTY HASTINGS 

TENDER FOR WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS - 
Reasonable Rent ‘ : 

Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER CONTRACT 856-5 ON SPECIAL s( MADE; 70 “ORDER 
HOT MIX PAVING -|@HOME GRO NEW NOVELTIES, ETC. 

ee : POTATOES, Gat. No. 1 
® STRAWBERRIES 

We offer permanent employment plus lberal em; 
including Pension Plan (non-contributory), a 

the Company 

DUMONT ALUMINUM 
afer | Doors, Windows and Awnings 

Sold and Installed by 

QUINTE ANTENNA 

SERVICE 
R. R. 2, Belleville 

Free Estimates — 962-8509 
Bl6-ev-te-th-otf 

The successful applicant should — 
RESIDENTIAL Have industrial experience or technical training. 

Custom Homes A Specialty Te Be ee Near Completion |— Want permanent employment. 
rp — Want the opportunity to build a solid career. 

BIDOR aateey CTION For further information, please submit a brief resume stating 

238 McGill St. — Trenton |*#* ‘ining and experience to the : 
Phone 392-9695 ne, Superenenee™ Pero at WARKENTIN'S 

= The International Nickel Company and cable TV 

of Canada, Limited, eae ane anit FLOWERS 

_ Manitoba Division, i toee eer! 
SUITABLE TOR JULY SPECIAL 

7x16 

* La 303-8900 ae 
190 N. Froat Street tor Decwrotux FEMPLOYMENT WANTED aah senweanemneen Adats s SUITE, z,|Potted Mums---$1.89 

962-2418 ee Ee eee i SBE. CASH and CARRY 

FRANEFORD — 20 acres —j _“~——— REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS, REC 
S .00, rooms, patios, carports, 

priced jet bepuscis penis. se eee 
CONSECON — 100 acres—only 
$19,500.00. rc : TREE REMOVAL AND PRUNING, 

45 H.P. MERCURY 
MOTOR WITH 11-Foot 

TOR SALE 
MARMORA — 200 acres — 

- g39,200, 
EAST MARYSVILE — Vacant 
Land: #3 acres — $14,500.00. 

MESSAGE TO 
MOON CHILDREN CLEAR-OUT SALE Fl g i 
MOON CHILDREN deret C 
June 22- July 23 | we aor HARDTOP 

Money will come your nt 
CAMP way quickly snd easily if Opee yay aulety end ea ING TRAILER 

FIRST COME 
AT COST PRICE a COTTAGES FOR SALE eg RUG 10 x ves 10 TRAILERS TO 

WANTED $3950. with $25, Do ar ae caalaedietis x . Down , 

= TTS | 3 rm res |r mee res| © MAXFIELD ‘a Yorn with gptica to buy tn ner resulls, A passs ea eone TRAILER SALES 
North SS < et ee Hwy. 2, West Of 

morte ot WANTED TO RENT Wicca cess, PS Et in inte} PHONE 392-8441 
. * |BUYTET TABLES, CHAIRS, HALL 

OR BUY F tree, lenpa, mirrors. wesh stands, Tyvi8- ; 

. erably older style home, in a: \ masarese ete DRONE” Spite 
’ good ceoditon: 3 or 4 bedrooms ’ ieee REBUILT PARTIAL 

in Bridge St. East area, Home * edaica feuuired by September terns USED BLOCK ASSEMBLY 
executive moving to Belleville, Weta 2 wil Bt ap Te 1966 letails a eture ilabl 7 4 Secreta [tobe pace pct re available Indoor Heated Parking a @th Concession of Tyendinaga. Ap: CC YNSTRUCTION Sisko Lg 

D. RB. FRASER Sauna — Swimming Poot : Jyise Phone 392-7101 
ly Private Balconies — Top . em | FOUND, Mans “sur sano} © EQUIPMENT After 6:00 p.m. MOBILE HOMES Box 4200 pew. 8h : ayteae 

sy FOR DOCTOR'S OFFICE Baneais Guallty: Appliances ; @ Back-Hoes 
ie ORDER YOUR For Approx. Aug. 20th full time. | * is ae pain Ne nipsothcctpes @ Crawler Loaders pring 

Write particula a Ms 
MOBILE HOME NOW:.//|tence,; marital states: ee t07- 962-4632 MINI BIKE. © Crawler Dozers oe a MTOR Sree 

ayis-« Intelligencer @ 4-Wheel Drive Loaders* 

TWO BEDROOM mailed to your vacation ad- . |@ Holman Compressor 
dress e S 

a, AP, ee THE INTELLIGENCER Dee 
Spacious lorthlander erm 

en P bedroom apartment.  Reesonabie pevetans ig partng, Fd seeeutt ON THE SPOT FINANCING 

Relocatable-Homes | _ se. Any in sereon. ““ayis econ receipe MORTCAGES TRUCKS . 
$145.00 MONTHLY 

LIMITED 2 1966 CHEV. 

%%-TON PICK-UP 
6 cylinder, 4-speed trans. 

New Paint, Certified 

Mobile Village, R.R. 2, Trenton 
BT 

OLD VIOLINS. ANY 

and pelea! ouprinns Box ATT » 
The. Intelligencer, Site “NORTH FRONT ST. Lic. No. ¥41308 

(Just South of Hwy. 401) $1195.00 
Open Evtaigr '? nw. | GEORGE PRUNER 

WANTED MALE je tewtutveu| TRUCK SALES 
962-4971 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

North End of Cannifion Weet Side 
Bridge 

Read YOu |e meer 
Two Door, Automatic 

Ad! "Lic. No. N72668« 

Hy $1199.00 - 

rae mest time rr ap. | INNES MOTORS 
PAPER." REPORT ANY 10 Dundas St. W. 

CHIEF CLERK 
TOR OFFICE SUPTAVISOR 

Seer, 
Er to the attention of - 

MR, W. HALES 

VENDING MACHINE 

TO 
‘ . See CHINCHILLA — GREY AND Brick| THE EXTENT OF 

PAINTING AND DECORATING, | homes. farres. : 5 ai eres Jx1€%) “TION ONLY. sf Fred Colton, free oes a - 1900 HOND, 
5 ~ d¥l120 Z 4 .. ‘ Ta edie FHONT ibe 7 rua’ 

. 7 5 ‘ \ 



aT THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1970 

~The Wonderful Word Of Want Ads Is Ready To Help You B 
TRAILERS FOR SALE 

. 

AUTO | t 

Volume Auto Saving 

CENTRE 
SPECIAL 

LOCALLY OWNED 1965 PONT. PAR- 
ISIENNE 3-DR. HARD TOP IN 
TERIOR YELLOW 

Terms with no money down and 
no ente due until mid-Sept, 

Cars, 172 Malg and Dundas 
Yast, Union Belle- 

or 963-5900, 

SPORTS CAR 
1968 TRIUMPH 250 

Convertible, 6 Cylinders 

Engine completely Overhauled 

New clutch — Goodyear 
Radials 

26,000 Miles Not Driven Last 
Winter 

MUST SELL 
I Will Accept The Best Otfer 

Received This ‘Weekend. 

962-1431 

Serious InquirienOnly — | bree: 
Jyi6-3M 

1962 BUICK LeSABRE 

Four door, V-8, automatic, p.s.. 
radio, washers, block heater, 

485. 6 Coleman Drive, Trenton 
after S p.m. weekdays. 

Jyl3-ot 

1883 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WA- 
gon. radio. fliness 
certificate, 968-0623. Fylde 

SS BUICK Y 
ta excellent condition. 

$63-1100. syle 

™ YF, SPORTS COUPE, 
will sell for 

« Jyi¢-ot 

= E CORv A. 2-DOOR, GOOD CON. 
$400, oF best offer, 962-TAS4 

certificate, 
$350. 968-7903. aylt-x 

1969 FORD ECONOLINE 

Super Van, Windows, insulated, 
automatic, high output heater, 
passenger seat, etc. 

A-1 Condition — Reasonable 

962-8195 

17m: DART SWINGER 40 sgrrep 
acorssortes, Phone 

afte 3.20. rise 

FOR TOP WARRANTY 
CHECK THIS 
VOLUME AUTO 

CENTRE 
SPECIAL 

1967 

» PLYMOUTH . 
FURY SEDAN 
Lic, No. 35581 

- 

CAMERON BUNNETT™ 
Auctionssr 

fm Shannonville. Estate Sidney 
Gress. 
Refrigerator; range; chest- 

erfield. suite; TV end. wesc: hall 

AUCTION SALE 

$$ SAVE NOW $$ 
SPECIAL SALE ON 

1970 NIMROD CAMPERS 
While Supply Lasts 
Financing Arranged 
No Money Down 

HULTON’'S OUTDOOR 
CENTRE LTD. 

Sentry Shopping Plaza Kingston 

e HOME 
ACCOUNTANTS 

JOHN G. TRUMPOUR, AP.A. 

Public Accountant, 

1? MOBILE VILLAGE 

SODEN and SODEN 

3t Campbel St. 

Belleville, ; Ontarie 

Oe Kenneth J, Soden, F.A.2B, 

Accredited Publie Accountant 

at IgE GEO. A, WELCH AND COMPANY 
Chartered Accountents 

173 Chureh Bireet — Bellevile 

z 

Ottawa - Cornwal 
Pembroke + Hull 

A. MACHOLD 

11? YRONT ST. 

Publie Accountant 

Betieville, Ontarte 

AUCTION SALE 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15T 
AT 1 O'CLOCK 

re 

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

You Heard Them All — 
Now Hear This... 

S. E. WOODS Tent Trailers 

type mattresses, 
spare tire, light hook-up and 
1970 cence. Regular $490, 

NOW $461.80 
ADD-ONS Regularly selling for 
$149.00, While They Last $123.50 

*|NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 

TENT TRAILER ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
awe See 

= THE FLOWER BOWL 
BAY BRIDGE SPORTS TYAND GIFT SHOP 

Across From Zwick's 
PHONE 962-9656 consAcen AR 

We also have a. few openings 
left in August and September Bile 
for tent trailer rentals, Why not 
book yours’ now? 

Island PE. VERS TLD DENDRON, FLORAL 
EMENTS, TREES 
RTIFICIAL FRUITS 

ie The tre Block 
34 Froot Bi, Belleville, Ont. 

902-4240 

—JULY SPECIALS  $ —___———_——— 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE ROSSMORE 
BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 

TRAILER SALES 

Including Mattresses, Spare 
Tire and Wheel 

— HOURS — 

From 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily 

% Mile South of Bay Bridge 
On Old Picton Highway 

Marine eae. Up To 20 Tene 
of Quinte from Point 

turn off Highwes: 
beyond Mountain View Airport 

Big ae 

New and eed ‘Cruiser Listings 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 
AIR STATION 

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 

JULY 2th — AUGUST 

eens FOR SALE || TRAILERS FOR SALE 

SKYLARK — Travel Trailers OSSIE'S 
and: Truck Campers, 

EMPRESS — Motor Homes —| For Quality Cratsmanship 
The top of ‘the line from the ‘and Dependabili 
west mow showing at at — SHAMROCK AND Sree 
53 WILSON AVE. — Belleville TRAILERS 

(Across from Wilson Concrete) TRUCK CAMPERS 
TRUCK TOPPERS 
TRAVEL TRAILERS — Hi-Lows. 

15 fleet ft. 3% Miles West Of Odessa 
TRAVEL TRAILERS No, 2 Highway 

%-TON TRUCK CAMPERS My20-tt 
. QUINTE SPORT CENTRE « 

Foss Gees HOUBE TRAILER 16 X 6% WIRED. 
ayes Graydon, Bromma, Deserons> as 

SUMMER sons: 

ase eyes : NEW TRAILER RENT, SLEEPS “BIRCH CLIFF | MOHAWK BEA oper se 
LODGE 1 Mile South of Shannonville 2 

Pienic Tables — Sand Beach f PJ 
BAPTISTE LAKE Tent and Trailer Area 

Ideal Family Resort | 0 um, Bisetriciy RENT -A- TENT 
American Plan, Excellent TRAILERS 

Food, Snack Bar and pei 
Marina SOMaMEteieia ric otmene 962-7228 

Write: GLEE, TAILORING : pave 

R.R. 2, Bancroft SURRELL'S COMPLETE | sree 
somedening. aie. | TENT TRAILER FOR RENT BY 

Of CMitaeaeatnmesicioae| “me Po Me MUS | Be ga at ome 

e FARM 
DEAD AND DISABLED 

FARM STOCK WANTED 

BULLDOZING 

FENCE BOTTOMS - 

—TARM PONDS 
DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

LOADING AND HAULING BURRETT FUR FARMS 

—TREE REMOVAL Free Veterinary tnepection M 
Required 

—BUILDING DEMOLITION Tree Removal Of All Dead ané 
9es-a57T? Disabled Farm Stock 

Phone Belleville 963-3031 
: Jelhim | os Long Distance Zenith 64590 
a, {no charge! 

Lie. Ne. Te 
CANVAS REPAIRS sale-té 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
REPAS TO TENTS Dead and Crippied Ferme Animals 

Picked Up 8 R - ‘ XPAIRS TO vied 
—TARPAULINS, OF CHARGE 
—SOAT COVERS, B & D. DEADSTOCK 
—BOAT TOPS, SR ZiT weed 

CANV. Phone Collect 
Ale ‘AS PRODUCTS =| tweed 478-3713 of Believiile 966-3817 
KEEBLE- SAILMAKERS Mer 

11 Water Street 

be ea DECORATING 
Mr13-Sea 

Sener eneeenee ged PAINTING AND DECORATING 

CARPENTRY PLASTER SPRAYED 
CEILING WITH GLITTER 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK DRY WALL AND INSULATING 
Remodelling — Cottegee - = GARR 
Renovations — Kitchens 3 sig car 

Ree Roome — Tile Floors end 967-1773 or 962-0823 

Terrazze Bathrooms 3028-3: 

tL, D. MYZRS AND SON 
9S Everett Street 

oe3-1998 FLOOR FINISHING 
Apaett 

CONTRACTING MAUND’S SERVICE 
COTTAGE AND HOME Moor Miaishing Specieticte 

TRAMING 063-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street 
UP-REED AND REPAIR nario Sande and Finished 

silage joore cleaned, waxed 2 
AND ODD JOBS ished) Window cleaning ané wal 

187 CHURCH STREET washing. Rentals of floor sand- 
003-0507 er 963-5483 ere, Udgere. Commercial Scrub 

bing ond Polishing Machines. 
JeS 3m) Mopping Kquipmem Vacuums 

p28-t¢ 
custom 

cARrENTaY FLOORING 
worK 

Renovstions — Kitchens RING & alae 

Ree Roome — Floorings very Laree Eelertions of 
Commercis! Renovations Cate ee Rene Types 

AN Typet Of Custom Work FLOORING — CARPET 
Commercial and Residentis! 

Catt AB Installations Tully “Gusrantess 
T. C. CONSTRUCTION BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

48 Parker 8t. US Dundes St. Zant 
onn-41 942-458 or 943-4606 

ag Nat-u D+-tt 

—RENOVATIONS FLOOR SPECIALISTS 
—XITCHENS 
BATHROOMS 
—TLOOR TILE ° HARDWOOD FLOORS 

NORM HALSEF COMPLETELY REFINISHED 
Carpenter + BANDING, REVARNISHING 

143 Wright Ave. — Free Eatimates — 
BELLEVILLE Cail Coltect 

943-4307 PRINCE XTDWARD 
Jette OFFICE CLEAN 

& FLOOR SPECIALISTS 
PICTON 476-2837 

COTTAGES Between 1230 and 1.0 
Jy10-tm 

CARPENTER INSURANCE 

CONTRACTORS 

ADarailana INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
es nat) 2 ttae BURROWS AND FROST 

atevelllag Of Mesa G GENERAL INSURANCE 
Concrete Footings Fire, Auta, Liability, Marine, 
Insulating Personal Property and Bonds 

—Vorandahs 349% FRONT ST. 
—Sundecke PHONE 968-713 

Diow 

Financing Arranged MAINTENANCE / 
BY ROAD OR WATER 
— Free Estimates — 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
93 EVERETT ST. CLEAN-UPS 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. LANDECAPING 
PHONE oe3-1505 

PATIOS & SIDEWALKS Myt-3e 
CONSTRUCTED 

ar , SVERT FLEDDERUS 

CONSTRUCTION mere Aten 

Lan MASONRY 
CONSTRUCTION 

oe biel BRICK, GRANITE, LIMESTONE Rect Gauteng, Dry pratt. AND ALL TYPES OF MASONRY 

Fors, Walls. Ceilings, ‘Aluminum 2 Siding. SPECIAL PROCESS — XO 
Painting. Basemen' aR A ri 

Services Lawn Care, ilardwood Floor | Homes — Business — Industrial 
Lheseper Inside end Outelde 

67-0383 — J. K LaCOMBE FREE ESTIMATE AND ADVICE 
dytim All Work Guaranteed 

J. MeGINNIS 
oe2-1328 Se Jo3en 

DRAFTING : 
JACK HUISMAN 

All Types Of Brick Work 
B,C and W DRAFTING Stone Work A Specisity 

SERVICE Fireplaces — Chimneys Built 

Repaired and Cleaned 
Presentation, Stoope and Patios 

Conatruction end All Types of Tile Work 

Design Drafting 962-6764 AFTER 5 P.M 
173 PINE STREET 31 EDGEMIL2, AD. 

i BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Lathes Jeabte pes-0191 

Jy8-3m 
———— 

DRY CLEANING 
SSE MORTGAGES 

1 BOUR MARTDUZING 
“The Most In Dry Cleaning” First and Second Morteages arrene 

@DRY CLEANING | pad ich rr Mpc 
@ SHIRT LAUNDERING FOSTER Personally 

@ Deye A Week, includ Seturday tasirtpelavend FOSTER 
— COUNTER HOURS — REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Moa. Wed 7 a.m. te ? 9m. 221A Coleman St 
it = am te 9 pm. 903-9583 

~ Seturde Li te 630 oe m 53 ¥ 
Ace 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
e BUSINESS SERVICE 

MORTGAGES SAND AND GRAVEL‘ 

DAMEDIATE 1ST AND ND "TRENTON GRAVEL 
MORTGAGE LOANS PRODUCTS LIMITED 

Crushed Gravel — Sand and ARRANGED ANYWERERE 5s Delivered 

JON BRICK, INSUL BRICK Excavating and Bulldozing 
TRAME HOMES ané FARMS GEO. | MacDONALD 
Leng Terms Lew Monthly 

338 Sidney St. — Trenton, Ont. 
Payments NIGHTS 392-3410 

If TOU NEED MONEY MyT-3m 
Te Consolidate Debts 

—Pay Off Exteting Mortgeges SERVICE STATIONS 
—Or Mortgage Coming Due 
—Any Worthwhile Cause 3™ TEBWORTH'S * 

MORTGAGE TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
FINANCING 496 W. Dundas — 9e3-4162 

Every Night and Every Sunday 
Rerreete he Reterboreuge OPesupriest en Gae Ol! Diesel 

170 “A Pinnscie St. Mufflers and Tail Pipes 
BELLEVILLE ses-sa1 Texaco Under Sprey 

3 Clase A Mechanics On Duty 
Afer's) pet Call . Gusarnteed Workmanship 

MRS. BETH MOSLEY Jolt 
963-901 pet 

Members Of Ont. Morigese SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

Brokers Ass'n. 
Myt-e SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 
NEED CASH* We heve moritgege Batisfection Guastnieed 

maney, avaiable at: g00d _ interest YOUR BERNINA DEALER rates on city and suburbsn 
petty. We also buy or eel] mort-| QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD 

courteous Confidéntia) eae. ecend Belleville — 968-0000 
FRANK 3. FOLLWELL Picton — 476-3311 

REAL “A ‘Trenton — 397-2008 
ESTATE Avett 

8 FRONT 8T. 

Phone 968-9783 SERVICES 

EVENINGS CALL 
GARDENING AND 

HAROLD BURLEY — 9e7-1134 LANDSCAPING 

*  AlT-tf Small And Big Jobs - 
Orass-Cutting I 

PAINTING Patios. Sidewalks. Bre. t 

— Free Eatimstes — 

JOHN LENNIPS 

ei sete MAINTA’ cr £ Place, Ontario 

—PAINTING Be aaetaeeen 
—RENOVATIONS MALCOLM BROS. 
—CARPENTRY FLOOR AND WINDOW 

SEAMLESS YLOORING UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 
02. CLEANING snd RUG CLEANING 

Avast SERVICE 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

Contract Maintenance of Bulldings 906-8206 or 966-8276 
BRUSH & SPRAY PAINTING pasts 

BRICK 

CLEANING & RESTORATION SEPTIC TANK 
AM Types Of Home Improvements 

By Experienced Tredewmen GORD’S sEZPTic 

Free Estimate and Advice TANK PUMPING 
ALL WORK Tully Guarsnteed 

Phone J. McGINNES Biggest Company With 
The Newest Equipment 

sere Jem In The Quinte Aree 
Also Renting Toilets For 

3 3 Construction snd Sporting Events 
PLUMBING 063-6646 

Mr26-Gen 
ACE 

RELIABLE Is Our Name. > 
PLUMBING & HEATING le Our PUMPING 

Game COMPANY 
Ne Jobs Too Large, 

None Too Small SEPTIC 
TOR FREE ESTIMATE TANKS 

Give Us A Collect Call At 
476-447 BASEMENTS 

34-Hour Service 962-9700 

12Month Guarantee On All Work Jela 
A el 

SPORTING GOODS 
RAILINGS - “GRIFFIYS GUNS & SPORTS 

180 North Front Street 
oe2-3252 

WROUGHT [RON RAILINGS Gune — Ammunition — Reloading 
Made Te Order Lauipment — Scopes — Archery 

TAUCK, BUMPERS. Basedsll — Badminton — Tennis 
eanatniPR rites Basketball — Golf — Custom 

LEZMAN’S ORNAMENTAL eran pear rresors fT 
TRON AND METAL CRAFTS 

Rednersville Road . 
1 Mile West Of Bay Bridge Eda north Bh at 

oeo-s184 titted ea NS 
atid TRAVEL fRAILERS 

@GOLDEN FALCON 
@ CITATION 

ROOFING @ RAMBLER 
MOBILE HOMES 

@ GLENDALE 5 
z bpp aalal ca. @ GENERAL COACH 

TRUCK CAMPERS, te 
All Types Of Roofing CUMMERCIAL TRAILERS 
$16. SQUARE AND UP REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS 

Saves’ Troweniag eng Siting RICHARD'S NAILER SERVICE 
\ Chimney Rebuilf. and RENTALS — 393-123) 

Repaired a aa3t-t 
All Work Guaranteed 

FREE ESTIMATES 
068-9233 ~ 963-3447 —____ TACK SHOP 

QUINTE TACK SHOP 
sys SADDLES 

Western and Engtish 

Tull Line Of 
w RUBBER STAMPS HINTS 2: BOOTS c: BELTS 

ETc. 

kis season ee seams at FRONT STREET 
“Custom Made“ 96a°0207 

“The Way YOU Want it’ JeS-3m 

2¢-Hour Services Availabie at 

ONE SALES LIMITED TIRES 
179-183 1 Street ————FREPANIER TIRE 

BARRA STATIONERY * BELLEVILLE'S © 
MS Front Street — 963-nis3 (NDEPENDENT TIRE 

Belleville. Ont. SPECIALISTS 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED ‘BT. EAST 

US Front Street : ehpetpdeeks : 
syd Se 

SAND AND GRAVEL TREE SERVICE 

O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 

ieee THE eEDs oy Tapert CLEAR STONE ro) oat coer 
wre: Aen d kbp rs Cabling — Bracing 

pete RUN GRAVEL Tree Removal 
SHED GRAVEL Power. Stomp.) Kemexel 

pt ic MORTAR SAND © SAND LS ISPS array okt ed 

PHONE FRANK O'BRIEN =~ 

r dart. 

TREE SERVICES 

2ist' CENTURY ENTERPISES J 

TV SERVICE 

ROGERS RADIO AND 
TV SERVICE 

388 North Park Sweet 
Cau pez-seee 

ROGER ORRELL. Prop. 

tT rom a Aut SERVICE 
CENTRE 

Home tna. EaGe Service 
Color TV — Radio 

112 Front Street 
oeasane er seveasy 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

pe ig gs ao ting 
Service 

Fast, Efficient Confidential 
Eqiupped To Handle All 
Typing and Dyploating 

411 Dundas Street Weet 

Belleville — 966-S478 | 
UPHOLSTERING 

ALL TYPEs OF 
FURNITURE DONE 

Fast and Efficient Service 

UPHOLSTERING 3 

» Call JOHN (Lefty) MORTON 
. 38 Hillside se. 

, e873 

47330 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

SAVES #8868 
Let Us Install A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

ON YOUR OLD ENDS 
QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD, 

Belleville — 906-0000 
Picton — 476-3011 

Trentos — 392-0008 | 
WATCH REPAIRS 

EXPERT WATCH AND 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
By Experienced Watch Makere— 
Member Canadian Jewellers 

Association 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
A © WONNACOTT 

‘778 Front Street $ 
Over Geen's Drug Store ~~ 

(062-0743 

ge 

& 

WATER PURIFYING 

NO MORE 
BACTERIA 

TREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL, 
LLOYD-HARCOURT REG'D, / 

5S Bridge Street, Weet, 
Belleville — 963-4017 

Je2t-im 

WATER SERVICE 

4 
DAN NOYES 

WATER 

RA L MARYSVILLE 
390-5200 
TRENTON 

WELL DRILLING 

Contractor 

BILL TAYLOR 

Call Collect 

MADOC 473-2973 
a3T-3ra 
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“Were you kidding, Mr. Bailey, when you said 

about how high medical costs are?” 

eS 

THATS Goo, 

in 
(SS 

—— 
= 

SNS 

which opened here Friday. E 
More than 200 delegates rep- 
Tesenting 133 police associations 

North America heard 
John Harrington, : 

He said alleged. criminals 
you'd break his arm if he didn’t quit mouthing were often on the street on per- 

ot” 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, 

after their arrest. 

“Many atrocious crimes are 

committed by people who have 

been locked up 20 or 30 times,” 

he added. 
“We must find out who the 

hell is Jetting them loose after 
we lock them up.” 
Ed Kiernan, president of the 

New York City Policemen's Be- 
nevolent Association, said, “My 
people are being shotgunned. 
They're being sniped. People 
drop cinder blocks on their cars 
from the roofs of buildings.” 
Delegates ‘at the 18th annual 

meeting of the group were criti- 
cal that there was no manda- 
tory legislation in the U.S. call- 

-. Turnstile Justice 

MONTREAL (CP—‘“In New 
York City: when the welfare 
cheques come in it’s like a car- 

“You can almost mark it on 
the calendar. A week of murder 
—then the money comes in and 
not a whisper till the money 

“It reflects a’ permissive soci- 
ety.” he said in an interview. 
“Doing your thing is okay until 
it affects the lives of others. 
Then it's bad.”* 

Kieran says legislation pas- 
sed by United States Supreme 

Court makes it almost impossi- 
ble to make a “good bust (ar- 
rest)."* 

“We call it turnstile justice 
and it’s a vicious circle. A guy 
can commit a crime and be on 
the strect before the arresting 
officer finishes his report.” 

Often, he says, such people 
need money for a lawyer or 
owed bail. 
“Then he just has ta go out 

and commit another crime and 
that's the cycle.” 

Kiernan is in Montreal as 
president of the New York City 
Patrolmen's Benevolent Asso 
ciation to attend the 18th annual 
International Conferece of Po- 
lice Associations ending 
Wednesday. 

He's a heavy set Irishman 
with a broad affable face and 
eight children who “tum on the 
TV set before they even say 

For July 19 
Your birthday today: Your 

needs in the year ahcad Icad 

you to adopt unorthodox meth- 
ods. highly specialized skills. 
The basic trend is to intensify 
your efforts, abandon inciden- 
tal extensions of your main 
enterprises. Your patience 
comes into good stead in the 
uphill pace of the next couple 
of years. Superficial attrac- 
tions fade quickly. Today's na- 
tives are good at finding hid- 
den things and have the “green 
thumb” of a good gardener. 

ARIES (March 21—April 19): 
Take your share in your com- 
munity’s Sunday customs, then 
pursue intellectual = matters. 
Any social contacts develop 
minor differences. 
TAURUS (April 20—May 20): 

Plan for a quict Sunday. Fam- 
ily matters need little atten- 
tion, but may be disturbed by 
other claims on your time. 
Avoid excesses in food and 
drink, retire carly. 
GEMINI (May 21—June 20): 

Theories about people are 
proved incorrect. This ‘isn’t 
the ideal day to make import- 
ant decisions because people 
involved are inattentive or un- 
decided. 
CANCER (June 2i—July 22): 

If you are courteous and just 
listen, you will have a more 
accurate view of people around 
you.--The, temptation is to be 
candid on matters seldom men- 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

It. now turns out your own 
plans are unfeasible. Go along 
with others. sce what their 
habits and ideas are, then your 
comment is not so critical. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sept. 22): 

Bring along company but keep 
moving, ‘at least imtil the 
chance to relax alone — offi 
itself. Nothing is to be gai 
by .offering comments or con- 

All” things in moderation is 
easy enough today, and rather 
wonderful in results. Make a 
good try at it. Older people 
get in the way by demanding 
special attention. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Concentrate on affirming and 
building your home life today. 
Outside interests, business 
should wait another day. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec, 21): Lay aside -all busin- 

good morning.”* 
“I've been on the force 27 

years. I could retire. I could 
“ have retired seven years ago. I 

could be sitting at home doing 
rothing on hal pay—better than 

But instead, he keeps working 
because “I'm involved." 

An oldtime cop who regards 
“law and order” as a chance 
for people to live without being 
pushed around, he is critical of 
legislation which makes spur- 
ofthe moment confessions use- 
less if a suspect has not pre- 
viously been informed of his 
tights including that to legal 
counsel. 

He says he is not opposed to 
Icgislation to protect’ the poor 
and disadvantaged but often 
such laws are misused by pco 
ple “who go out onto the street 
again and harm people.” 
“What.do you say to somcone 

who enacts legislation that 
makes it almost impossible to 
make a solid arrest. 

“Then what do you say to 
someone who asks “What are 
you doing about crime on the 

Streets and the kid lying dead 
on a Harlem tenement stair 
with a needle hanging from his 
arm?" 

“You read a lot about the kids 
taking junk on the street: about 
the numbers racket; about dope 
being sold openly on the cor- 
ner.”’ Kiernan ‘says, “and you 
wonder why something isn't 

“You go up to Bedford Stuy- 

ess actions and make it a day 
of spiritual growth and reficc- 
tion on the state of your emo- 
tional life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22—Jan. 

19): This is a slow Sunday, 
socially and psychologically — 
proceed gently. Higher  ex- 
penses may be worth it by 
making things more conycn- 
jent. Entertainment lightens 
the evening. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18):, Efforts to gain coopera- 
tion fare better if you give 
reasons rather than simply tell- 
ing people what to do. Old 
friends, relatives cause some 
concern. 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — March 

20): This Sunday is better 
spent praying and listening. 
Even small details offer pro- 
vocation for disagreement. Re- 
lax early, let others do as they 
will. 

For July 20 

Your birthday today: Ex- 

pansion becomes both your 
motto and problem this year. % 
Things become somewhat hard- 
er to keep track of, and you 
either cut back or invest much 
more work than planned. The 
boid approach pays off, in eith- 
er case. Finding a reasonable 
yrowth pattern produces good 
results, materially. Today's na- 
tives are mainly cautious, thrif- 
ty people who seek to remain 
out of the limelight but~ are 
hound to be noticed because of 
their merits. 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr, 19): 

Oaly good humor and_ persis- 
tent effort get the week off to 
a productive start. Toward 
evening, it is very encourag- 
ing. Hold on to your cash for 
tomorrow. 

TAURUS (April 20—May 20): 
Take a conservative tack, do- 
ing what produces the simplest 
favorable result, Overdoing \is 
so easy. Sound studies and dil- 
igent effort are needed to get 
details right. 
GEMINI (May 21—June 20(: 

Haste can cause you to set up 
some difficult games, Creative 
novelty shows in almost any- 
thing you tackle, so apply it to 
your more important activities. 
CANCER (June 21—July 22): 

Your .money seems determin- 
ed to get involved in dubious 
veatures. today. Call a half on 
any speculative actions for 

They. noted that many under- 

staffed police forces sent men 

Metropolitan 
sociation’ and president of the 
ICPA’ said earlier in the day 
that the ICPA was seeking to 

ments, ‘ 

He also said the six-day con- 
vention, ending Wednesday, 
would discuss training methods, 
equipment and bettér ways to 
handle relations with the public, 
especially with alienated youth 
and other minority groups. 
“We realize that policemen 

Society Too Permissive: Patrolman © 
vesant on a hot summer, night 
when hundreds of people are sit- 
ting out on.the street and you'll 
see why.” 

“You tell me who's needling 
junk, who the numbers runner 
is, who's the policy man on the 
lock . . . you can't find them.” 

Kiernan doesn’t believe that 
racial incidents and the hard- 
ships-of the ghetto are responsi- 
ble for a spiralling crime rate 
nor does he believe they justify 
crime. 

“You don’t have to live like a 
dog just because you live in the 
ghetto. Forty or 50 years ago 
we had Irish and Italian ghct- 
tos. It was a dirty fight. 

“But, we didn’t jump out of 
windows, go out -and rob or 

stick needles in our arms. 
“My father was a cop and 

four days before payday there 
was no money in the house We 
collected bottles and cashed 
them in for bread and milk. We 
went down to the railroad 
tracks and gathered lump; of 
coal.”* 

The Black and Puerto Rican 
ghettos that now exist in New 
York City are not really difier- 

+ ert from other ghettos, he says. 

“It's still a dirty fight, but 

you can make it. Almost any 
man in New York City today 
can go out and eam himscif 
enough money to live comforta- 

bly. 

“The trouble comes wren you 
get hardworking respectanle 
people moving away from the 
ghettos. Then the ghetto be- 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
now. A change of pace is al- 
most essential this evening. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
There are so many things go- 
ing on it’s hard to keep track. 
Check your facts and figures 
— it doesn't matter that some 
things must wait their turn. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sept. 22): 
Again, you are the final judge 
of your own life and what is 
to happen to you. Spiritual de- 
velopment advances as you 
cope with today’s confusion. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Businéss changes are promin- 
ent today in the news-— your 
own affairs are subject to sim- 
ar influences. Creative effort 
is strongly favored for long- 
range results. . 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23=Nov. 21): 
Much more than routine is ex- 
pected from you today. Rise to 
the occasion, and remember 
who asked for the extra con- 
tribution. Your own plans get 
poor cooperation — patience. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Carelessness comes 
easily today. Resolve to aban- | 
don what is unconstructive in 

, yourself; intensify your healthy 

side. Sudden urges in invest- 
mentsfeshopping promise  dis- 
maying results. p 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19): Your judgment sharpens 
under stress and excitement.— 
maintain an outer calm to 
match it. You may get some- 
thing helpful established in the 
turnover. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Depend offfwhat you-have 
developed, your own intuitions. 
People. with power are not apt 
to pay attention. Finaecial mat- 
ters are difficult to keep: with. 
in bounds. 
"PISCES (Feb. 19—March 20): 
Watch the rising temptation to 
spend more money. Your reas- 
Oaing is now influenced by 
your emotional _ -preferences. 
Kep_ optimistic. 
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comes a jungle.’ Racial unrest 
is not a valid reason for crime 
either, he says. 

“In just about every ra-ial in- 
cident I've seen, some goup of 
people stood’ to profit. Unrest 
gives these people a platform on 
which to come forward.” 

He says that during such incl- 
dents people feel they have a 
licence to do almost anything 
but this can go to ridiculous -ex- 
tremes. 

“I can understand—I  dan't 
justify it, but I can understant 
—why some people would want 
to shoot a policeman, but I can- 
not understand why anyon$/ 
would want to shoot a fireman 
during a riot when he comes to 
put out a fire in ‘heir own 
home.”* : 

“This is the guy who is saving 
someone’s property, and these 
guys throw rocks and ta<e shots, 
at him. I can’t understand 
that.** »* 

‘Seaway - 

Returns . 
To Levys 
TORONTO (CP) — The strug- 

gle for control of Seaway Multi- 
Corp Ltd. ended Friday night 
with announcement that the 
Levy family of Toronto has . 
gained control of the conglomer- 

ate. 

Mark A. Levy said in a state- 
ment the Levy family has nomi- 
nated 12 directors of Seaway 
and of Levy Industries Ltd., and 
that annual meetings of both 

companies will be held Aug. 14. 

At the first mecting of the 
directors Friday night, Benja- 
min Levy was elected president 
of both companies. 

The board of directors of Sea- 
way appointed Mark Levy as 
chairman of the Seaway board: 
Morris P, Levy, executive vice- 
president; Edward Levy, vice- 
president and assistant to the 
president: Joseph G. Roberts. 

vice-president of finance and 
administration; W. P. Rosen- 
feld. secretary. 

ransfer of control of Seaway 
to the Levy family from the for- 
mer president, Norton Cooper, 
was negotiated at a meeting 
earlier Friday. 

The agreement ended a 
months-long battle for control of 
the company, which Mr. Cooper 
acquired in 1968 when it was 
called Seaway Hotels Ltd. and 
operated a number of hotels and 
motels in eastern Canada. 
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_ Stock Market Advance 
Longest Since January 
By ART JOHNSON The earnings reports also 

Canedian Press Writer Provided 
ee disgruntled investors who had 

Weekly Livestock Review 
. 

_* But. volume must make a fur- 

Observers said the luny period 
of advance had erased much of 
the disenchantment among 
investors, s 

Financial observers estimate 
that between 2,000,006 and 
3,000,000 shares must be traded 
each day at the Toronto ex- 
change before brokerage firms 

On index at Toronto. golds 
gained .28 to 151.55, base roctals 
L6L to 91.17 and western oils 
9.46 to 135.21, 
Volume was 6,145,000 shares, 

up from 5,530,000 last week. 
Gains outnumbered losses 497 to 
289 with 208 issues unchanged. 

At the Montreal and Canadian 
exchanges, the composite index 
was up 4.78 to 150.76. 

Combined volume was 
4,636,000 shares, up from 
2,680,000 last week. 

Gains outnumbered loses 160 
to 126 with 115 issues un- 
changed. 

Borden, Farm Union 

Reach Agreement 

ing the importation of milk powder. 

powder-end related milk products until April 30, 1971. 

“I think she went a little too far when she demhnded 
that men start having babies.” 

INGERSOLL, Ont. (CP) — About 400 members of the 
National Farmers Union ratified an agreement Friday 
night between the union and the Borden Co. Ltd., restrict- 

Under terms of the final agreement, reached a week 
ago, Bordens has agreed to stop importing whole milk 

TORONTO (CP) — Slaughter 
steers, heifers and good cows 
traded on a dull market at 
Jowes prices, Canner and cutter 
cows and bulls sold at steady 
prices. Replacement cattle 

Slaughter cattle 7,219: .On 
offer this week 7.350; last week 
9.442; to date 1970, 252.017; to 
date 1969, 254,379; this week last 
year 7,205; choice steers 31.50- 
32.50 with early sales to 34.20; 
good 30-31; mediums 27-29.50; 
commons 23-27; choice heifers 
29-30 with early sales to 31.80; 
good 28-29; mediums 25-27.50; 
commons 22-24.50; good cows 
23-24 with sales to 24.50; medi- 

Bank 
Benk 
Bell 
Bow 

PREF REP 

SIU Fights Indictments 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Seafarers’ International Union 

Ks officers with illegal political 
donations. 

“We know that if the Seafar- 
ers have no voice in the halls of 

Replacement cattle: Good 
stocker and feeder steers 33-37; 
good stock steer calves 37-40; 
good stock heifer calves 33-37; 
common and medium stockers 
and feeders 25-32. - 
Calves 1,638: On offer this 

week 1,650; last week 1,933: to 
date 1970, 49,345: to date 1969, 
51.818; this week last year 
1,722; choice vealers 38-43 with 
top choice 44-50: good 33-37; me- 
dium 27-32; common 23-26; bon- 
ers 19-22. 

Hogs 7,672: On offer this weck 
8.500; last week 9,310: to date 
1970, 243.275; to date 193, 
235,536; this week last year 
6.752; base price 31.75-33.60; 
heavy sows 20.75-21.05; stags 
and boars 16.25-16.65. 
Sheep and lambs 1,263: On 

offer this week 1.275; last week 
11H; to date 1970, 27.690: to 
date 1969, 25,360; this week last 
year 1.289; good lambs 33-36: 
sheep 5-15. 

Atisntic Coast 50 
Brontwick 503 

26% 
Gunnar 113 
Mollinger 27 
Iso 340 
Kerr Addison 30% 
Lake Dufault 16%, 
McAdam Min. 83 

ite 

tions of $20,000 to various 
groups supporting Democratic 
presidential candidate Hubert 
H. Humphrey in 1968 and $20,000 
to various Republican campaign 

presidential, senato- 
rial and congressional cam- 
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Plambers and Builders’ 
Study Pay, Profit Carb 

OTTAWA (CP) — ‘A  signifi- ‘prices and incomes commission, should be held clearly below, 
cant break has occutred in the 

YV impasse between organized 
labor and the “government's | 

anonunced six weeks ago the 

ments of the construction indus- 
try—both employers and trades- 
men. q 
The object” would be to stem 

inflation in the construction in- 
dustry, which employs close to 
500,000 and has been a pace-set- 
ter in both costs and wages in 
recent years. 

Wage settlements of 20 per 
cent and more have been’ made 
with some of the building trades 
in the Toronto area and other 
parts of Canada, 
John Young, head of the 

* guideline ) commission-endorsed 
of a maximum six per cent for 
increases in wages and prices. 
At that time, contact had al- 

ready been made among the 
Plumbers, contractors, and 
commission chiefs. 

The plumbers union made the 
conciliatory move towards the 
Prices and incomes commission 
last February in Montreal at a 
meeting with contractor repre- 
sentatives. 

The Canadian Labor Congress 
said from the outset of the com- 
mission's work that it would not 
agree to restrain wage-increase 
demands unless all forms of in- 
come—including rents, profits, 
interest rates, and the like—are 
restricted. 
Organized labor was not, as a 

result, invited to last Febru- 
ary’s price restraint conference 
attended by 300 business and 
professional leaders. 
That meeting decided that 

price increases during 1970 

-~ 
~ 

cost Increases, putting the 

iE 

i : 4 wage restraint program. 

like marine fish, can ; 
weight of 400 pounds: and\. 
length of eight feet. ©. 
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It’s Called Free Expression 
Merle Turpin, 6, paints stripes on five-year-old Debra Barham's forehead 

4m free - expression painting workshop at Grenfell elementary school, Vancou- 
yer. Workshop is organized by the Red Cross, 

Liner Is Lost 

(CP Photo) 

All 721 on Cruise Ship 
Are Saved from Flames 

SANTA CRUZ DE TENER: 
IFE (AP) — All 721 passengers 
and crew of the Norwegian 
cruise ship Fulvia were rescued 
Sunday after a fire at sea 100} 

miles north of the Carigry Is/ 
lands. The bummed out Vessel 
sank in 2,000 fathoms today. 

The owners of the vessel said 
she had drifted to within 35 
miles of here and went down at 
a jatitude of 28.57 north and a 

Israeli | 

Jets Bomb 
Jordan 
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli 

. Jets bombed army and guerrilla 
positions inside Jordan today 
for the third consecutive day, 
The military command here 

said the attacks were in reprisal 
for Arab rocket and mortar 
boi nts of Israeli com- 
munities in the Beisan Valley 
near the Jordanian border. 
A command spokesman said 

all. Israeli planes returned 
safely. 

He said the Jordanian army 
was helping Arab guerrillas in 
nightly bombardments and the 
air strikes were against army 
positions overlooking the valley. 
On Sunday, Israel threw air 

strikes at Arab positons along 
the Suez canal and at guerrilla 

* posts in Lebanon as well as in 

Today’s Chuckle | 

There's no use in going on 
a diet if you have to starve to 
death to live longer. 

longitude of 16.30 west. 
The 448 passengers and most 

of the 273 crew members ar- 
rived in Santa Cruz Sunday 
night aboard the French luxury 
liner Ancerville, which an- 
swered the Fulvia‘’s S OS. 

Most .of the passengers were 
Ttalians. while the crew was 
Norwegian. 

The Fulvia’s captain. C. B. 
Fasting. and four of his officers 
remained at the scene aboard 
the Spanish tug Tamaran in a 

futile attempt to save the 

16.923-ton Norwegian-American 
Line vessel. 

Late Sunday night the Fulvia 
was reported ablaze from stem 
to stern and listing heavily to 
port. 

At least three” passengers 
were injured. 

The Fulvia, in a-distress sig- 

nal early Sunday. reported a 
fire in its engine room after an 

explosion. Half an hour later the 
order to abandon ship was 
given. The sea was calm, and 

passengers said there was no 
panic as they were loaded into 
the lifeboats, 
The Ancerville was bound for 

Casablanca, Morocco, when it 

was diverted to the rescue. It 
arrived about seven hours after 
the Fulvia’ss SOS and found 
the lifeboats about half a mile 
from the Fulvia. 
Capt. Fasting and 26 of his 

crew remained aboard their 
ship to try to control the blaze, 
but they abandoned ship when 

the fire intensified, and the An- 
cerville picked them up. 

When the Tamaran arrived, 
Fasting an his four officers 
transferred to the tug while the 

Ancerville sailed to Santa Cruz. 
Some of the rescued passengers 
came ashore in bath robes and 
blankets, but one woman was in 
a mink coat. An Italian woman 
was carried off on a stretcher. 

The /Fulvia left Genoa Tues- 
day on a 10-day cruise of the 
Canaries, stopped at Cannes. on 
the French Riviera and Fun- 
chal, in the Portuguese Mad- 
ciras, and was due in Santa 
Cruz Sunday, 

She was to stop at Casablanca 
before returning to Genoa next 
Friday. 

Builf'in Amsterdam in 19 as 
the Oslofjord, she was modem- 
ized in 1967 and her name was 
changed last year. 

Wallenda ‘Talks to God’ 

_ 700 Feet Above Gorge 
TALLULAAH FALLS, Ga, 

(AP) — Pausing to stand on his 
-head twice, famed aerialist Karl 
Wallenda inched his way across 

an 1,100-foot cable Saturday 
high above the floor of rocky 
Tallulah Gorge. 

As he stepped down from the 
17-minute walk some 700 feet 
above the gorge bottom, Wal- 
lenda said: “I was talking to 

| God.” 
A crowd estimated at 35,000, 

watched as the smiling 65-year- 
old circus star made his way 
across the cable. Gov. Lester 
Maddox of Georgia was among 
those watching. 

“If T didn’t have God in my 
heart. I wouldn't have made it,” 
said Wallenda who claimed a 
world stunt record for the walk. 
But the Guinness Book of World 
Records says a wire walk of 

Baby 

Bonus 

Mail 

Moves’ 
OTTAWA (CP) 

Post office officials report- 
ed no strike action and no 

shutdowns Monday. 
“It's the day for de- 

livering the baby bonus,” 
a spokesman said. 
The postal unions have said 

they would suspend the normal 

rotation of strike action to en- 
sure smooth delivery of the 

more than 5,000,000 cheques 

sent out by the health and wel- 
fare department. 

The. post office spokesman 

added, however, that family al- 
lowance cheques were delivered 
Friday in British Columbia. It 
was reported later from the 

West Coast that there would be 
no strike today by day-shift 
workers. 

Postal operations were dis- 
rupted at a central station in 
Vancouver Saturday when the 
morning and afternoon shifts 
were sent home. by officials be- 
cause of ‘“skylarking.” The 
evening shift went normally, 
however. and there was no trou- 
ble Sunday. 

Negotiations in the dispute 
are scheduled to resume today 
but there is no indication either 
side will change its position, 

Black Gang 

Leader 

Is Hunted 
CHICAGO (AP) — Police said 

today they are searching for the 
leader of a black street gang 
wanted for questioning in 

connection with the sniper kill- 
ings of two white policemen 
working on a. community rela- 
tions program in a predomi- 
nantly Negro North Side hous- 
ing project. 
Sought on a murder warrant 

was John Veal, 17, the leader of 
the Cobra Stones street gang. 

Police also said they were 
searching for an unidentified 
teen-age girl who they believe 
tossed into an incinerator two 
rifles police think were the mur: 
der weapons. 

Being held without bail and, 
charged with murder are Sidney 
Bennett Jr.. 18. George Knight. 
23, and & 14-year-old juvenile. 
They were arrested less than 24 
hours after the killings Friday. 

Bennett and Knight were to 
have hearings today and the ju- 
venile was to have a separate 
hearing to determine whether 
he should be tried as an adult. 

Sgt. James Severin, 38, and 
Patrolman Anthony Rizzato, 37, 
were shot as they walked across 
a baseball diamond where they 

a 

2,640 feet was once performed Had played baseball with chil- 
in Monte Carlo. dren from the area. 

Dock Strike Batters Family Budgets 
LONDON (AP) — In only five 

days, Britain's dock strike has 

already, struck the housewife a 

Jow blow in the family budget, 

Agriculture Mfnister James 

Prior learned today during a 
tour of London's big markets. 
The minister found abrupt 

Price increases ‘imposed by 
wholesalers. and heard bitter 
complaints from retailers who 
said they had little choice but to 
pass them on to customers. 

Prior indicated this would be 
#@ major part of his report to 
Prime Minister Edward Heath's 
cabinet which is“trring to de- 

cide whether to use troops to 

unload perishable foods. 

At Smithfield’s huge meat 

_ Market, Prior was told by Len 

Smith, organizer of the Trans- 

port and General Workers 
Union, that his members would 
resist use of scab labor, or even 
troops, on the docks. The minis- 
ter shot back bluntly: 
“What I want to be sure of is 

that the public are fed at a-fair 
price.” 

Leslie Franks, an offical of 
the London Meat Retailers As: 
sociation, told Prior: 
“Wholesalers are taking ad- 

4 

vantage of the situation. They The decision on whether to 
are making as much profit as 
they can. Prices have gone up 
between 15 and 20 per cent 
since the strike started.” 

If Prior had not come to” the 
market today, Franks said, the 
wholesalers would have tacked 
another price raise onto meat. 
“We have to face the house- 

wife on this,’ Franks com- 
plained. 

Prior also went to the big 
Covent Gatden tegetable mar- 
ket and there found a general 
increase in many items, espe- 
cially apples and citrus fruits 
from abtbad.. 

send the troops in to unload 
food may hinge largely upon a » 
report from Employment Minis- 
ter Robert Carr. He has been 
the man closest in touch with 
negotiations involving the 47,000 
longshoremen and is trying to 
work out just how long the 
strike is likely to last. 

It hinges on a compromise ; 
S~over the basic wages of the 

dockers. They want their £11 
(about $27.50) minimum raised 
to £20 (about $50) weekly. 
Management has offered the 

dockers a weekly wage of ,£20, 
including overtime, 5 

| Deadline Passes _ 
To End B.C. Stri Ee 

am Workers’ Response 

To Order Not Clear 
VICTORIA (CP) — The'8 a.m. PDT deadline in the tense confron- 

tation between the British Columbia government and construction 

“all 
‘If there’s a postal 
slowdown, how come the 
bills keep arrivin7?’ 

Gunmen Hold Up 

Miniature Train‘ 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — Two masked 

men, one armed with a pistol, held up a minia- 

ture train at a city park Saturday, dismaying 
some passenger who at first thought it was a put- 
on. 

Police said at least 30 of the estimated 80. pas- 
sengers were robed. A total of $500 was taken. 

The bandits sprang from a clump of bushes as 

the little train chugged through a wooded area of 
Brackenridge Park. 

Engineer Walter Lucas, 24, said the men 
struck at the busiest time of the day. He added: 

“One of them said, ‘Stop, mister,” and he had 
a gun pointed at my chest. And when I've got a 
gun pointed at me. I do what I'm told.” 

Apartment Fires 

Are Investigated 
TORONTO (CP) -- Investigators are look- 

ing into the causes of two apartment fires dast 
weekend which caused about $30,000 damage and 
injured four persons. 

Three residents and a fireman were injur- 
ed Saturday night in a fire at'a midtown apart- 
ment, the second major blaze at the building in 
the last four months. 

In the first fire March 21. one man was killed 
and two others injured by jumping from upper 
storey windows. 

No one was injured Sunday in another fire at 

a west-end apartment. 

Investigators will Jook into the possibility the 
fires could have been started by an arsonist. 

News Briefs 
- TORONTO (CP) — If able-bodied young peo- 

ple refuse to get a job they should be left to them- 
selves even if it means starving, says Vancouver 
fayor Tom Campbell. Young transients without 

food, money or a place to stay are “just a ruddy 
nuisance,” the mayor said. 

« & + 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senator William Prax- 
mire, taking aim on defence spending; says cost 

overruns on 33 of the United States defence de- 
partment’s major weapons systems leaped $3,- 
600,000,00 in a recent nine - month period to a to- 
tal of $23,800,000,000, 

Which 
Prince Charles and Dayid Eisenhower call Julie Eisenhower through the 

Carpenters, bricklayers, oper- 
ating engineers, heat and frost 
insulators and plumbers, repre- 
senting nearly 10,000 of the 
25,000 construction workers in- 
volved in the dispute, said last 
week they would not return to 
work without a contract despite 
a direct order from the govern- 
ment to do so or face penalties 
under compulsory sections of 
the B.C. Mediation Act. ‘ 
The government invoked Sec- 

tion 18, which provides for com- 
pulsory arbitration. Saturday. 
less than 25 hours after the 
140.000-member B.C. Federation 
of Labor threw its weight be- 
hind the construction workers, 

The action was taken to get 
25,080 men in 15 unions back on 
the job on $200,000,000 worth of 
construction stalled since April. 
when the 593-member Construc- 
tion Labor Relations Associa- 
tion, which bargains for the con- 
tractors, locked out their work- 
ers. The lockout was lifted a 
week ago on instructions from 
the government: 

Workers defying the govern- 
ment order face possible heavy 
fines for non-compliance with 
the back-to-work order. 
With construction sites scat- 

tered across the province, some 
in remote areas. it could take 
several days for the government 
ta'collect information to support 

legal action against any work- 
ers that ignored the order. 
“The problem won't be solved 

as long as some of the trades do 
not go back,” federation secre- 
tary Ray Haynes said Sunday. 

He hinted broadly at a general 

‘Inside Your 

days. Page 3. 
Work has begun-on shenseseernennesserurninonesneenensesssaneevenesenreveemaneann tones 

Canadian athletes at the Commonwealth 
Games in Edinburgh have given their country, 
something to cheer about — especially our swim- 
mers and divers. First page, second section. 

The Family YMCA reports on progress of its 
“Action Plan". Page 2. 

Rain is the topic of many conversations these 

Street reconstruction. Page 3. 

workers passed today without any clear indication’ whether building 
trades unions were sticking by their threat to defy the law. 

Union and company officials were not available for comment. It 
was expected that construction sites shut down’ for almost four 
months by a lockout and strike, would take some time to resume op- 
eration in the event workers did report back. 

strike in a statement Friday 
saying union members should 
refuse to pay fines and go to jail 
if necessary. 

He said Sunday that to invoke 

lie Peterson “will use what time 
is available to bring about a set- 
tlement before things reelly get 
out of hand.” 

Mr. Peterson, who said Satur. 

NO CLEAR 

THE WEATHER 

Intelligencer 

final phase of Dundas 

Way. to Go? 

the way as the British prince and his sister, Mount Vernon, Va. 
Princess Anne, walk with Tricia Nixon and 

— 
« 

grounds of 
For stories see Page 12, 

(AP Wirephoto) 
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Obituaries | 
Ss — Mrs. Regina Mary Roche of _ 
mina “Westmount, " died © — 

No ney tion Shy elie Rave Visor oe t 

at hes Bees oaafcatod tee Born in Frankford, she was 
Kingston, Ba 

| the Dunlop © National © Truck the daughter of the late’ Mr. 
$ _ Hero ofthe Year Award by and Mrs. Edward F. Turley. 

D. P. Collins, Department of She ‘was educated in Frank- tre 

~ Highways, Port’ Hope. ford and’ at McGill University 
a 

The Truck Hero ‘can‘be any in Montreal. ‘ 
_ professional truck driver. who She is survived by one son, 
has performed an act of bra- Jchn, of Toronto; one dau- 
very of heroism beyond the ghter, Mrs. Nina Hefferman of 
call of duty, Ottawa; and one brother Hu- 
The selected Hero will re- bert of Belleville. 

ceive the 1970 Dunlop National Mr. ea 

eevee sean by br aac er Fro 
M iacpe shel i Roche, and six brothers, 

$500 and a special ‘VIP week- ward, Harry, Earl, Ross, Ray 
ae 

end for two:in Toronto — all axl Gerald. - 
Peat 

expenses paid as guests off the ‘The body will arrive by train 
es 

Company, :- i | from Montreal Tuesday and 3 ee oe 

tnt patie Goring a teow’ | Home in Frankford Roqoicen ° oHenenie re 
or Ba a 

x : 
as 

Worker frum electrocution. Mr. Marea ionea Sees Directors Build Stage in Spare Time 
saw . . : f } z Se ee ne etre es See eee During the weekend, directors of the Belle- through to August 22 this year, It is wired for “a 4800 volt Recetas cuk wronged ville Agriculturd! Society took the wraps off a por- _ speClal lighting effects and can be set up and ex- 

He was lying face down in a MRS. ANNIE WIMS table stage project they had been working on in panded to double the size in a matter of minutes 
- puddle and over the hoist's Feat ne ae aa os Spare time for the last three months. The mobile after being moved on location. Members of the 
hares W nite sulfered several July 18 in St. Charles Catholic platform was made especially for outdoor perfor- work party shown Art Corfield (left), Dr. J. F. Mc- 

shocks as he managed, after Church, Read for Mrs. Annie © mances running at Quinte Exhibition August 18 © Corquodale, Don Spencer and Ed Goodfellow. 
several tries, to pull the man Wims with Rev. R. J. Fer- -—— " ; 

parr, Tanai Le cows rs erapcsynwspobiek ‘A bs 9 now rm. was : i ' Act Plan’ Progress Report Soreene Srck one 08 bis vi Gee Cc ton an ro ess e or 

The _scmal tribute to the League“ formed a guard of , e 
- a . eoeats ‘=. = m= Released by Family YMCA ™ tion Convention to be held at Callaghan, Clare and Eari e ease a t 

- lated. 

Leonard Walsh, Directors of the Belleville triction. Frank Heist of the needs and desires of teens, “the commitice is just” now | j;{7enerel arrangements wilt sveces 

po pea and Richard Ben- Family YMCA have fallen be- Y board reported this morning young men and women, Mr, - trying to establish a policy.” ROCHE, Mrs. Rezinn Mary — Passed hind with their Action Plan to that no renegotiation meeting Heisz was able to report that Revision of “the personnel | ROCHE, Mrs Restas Mery — Passed 
the 

on November 23, 1979. 

i j ants and Interment followed at St. improve local facility. has taken place, although one “the Y's youth committee is policy and a determination Montreal oa, Sunday, July 19th, 
ed pleased with the way “Daries . The 23-point plan was part was planned, so “nothing has working on these all the time” of “staff potential load” is Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Turley. 
things ran this year. ; of the Y's bid to Belleville happened”. and that a “drop-in” room will _ largely complete. Russ Davey Pee 

“It went over very well,” HENRY TULLOCH Gity Council on May 19 for its Second point in the Action open at the Y on September 1. of the YMCA National Coun- | re Nina Hetterman.” Ottaw 
she said. “All the merchants annual tax exemption. Coun- Plan for completion by July “An examination of the cil helped with these: one of Hubert of Belleville. 
were pleased.” Funeral service- was held  cil’s decision to approve the 1 was an “exploration of YMCA building and equip- his findings was that the | ,,Mft Roche will Sreive 37 jue 
Even Belleville's wet weath- on July 16 in the Hogle Funee- was based partially means of raising money by ment by experts was the next Belleville Family YMCA Funeral Home, Froaktord.' Mass wilt 

er did little damage to the al Home, Stirling, for Henry © @ Y pledge to complete the special events". item: this was begun but is could handle 50 per cent more | on Wednesday, July Zand at 10 am. 
success of the sidewalk sale. Tulloch with Rev. Stanley Gen- ction plan. Directors have taken action pot yet completed. members. - pp eed Filpeg bed ween 
“beat-down". tle officiating Seven actions were to be on this: the ¥ is now open Two board members are in- ——_{N MEMORIAM | 7728*fore Jy20-2t 
Rain fell on Thursday inter- Bearers were Steven Tul. Completed by June 1, ten by on Sundays ‘and a swimathon vestigating “alternatives for RECRWAN TS EELS | SWEANOM. Thomas Passed away 

mittently but the crowds re loch, Jack Ethier, Gerald July 1 and six by August 1. is planned for November. development or disposition of eh hag ps Prt sy aly Draw at Trellevitie sore Howoital 

mained, taking advantage of Bower, David Reid, Douglas Items slated for the June 1 Third item was “ a determi- the Y building and-or real es- gaseed away two years ago, July his 83rd year. Thomas Sweanor,- 
cut-rate prices and the op- Hough and James Fennell. completion date were mainly nation of the extent to which fate” another action plan | rhe rotling stream of ‘life flows on. Bees: panbgnd 5 ot 

portunity to beat the merch- Interment followed at Sur- fulfilled but those for July 1 Y programs can complement item. ving ta [DE OE Boe coal A Baty RNG ants down, ’ ing Cemetery, incomplete. major educa’ in- rectors are try’ ° smile, Deveronto. Reauiem High 
Friday and Saturday saw “ Pee aes First of these was “a re stitutions, recreation depart- low up unpaid pledges to the | $req once sat there. nal Ses Deseroato ‘on Wednesday, sunny skies and special events MRS.STANLEY BENT negotiation of the financial ment, minor sports associa- Y building fund as promised | family. July Zand at 19 am. wauyay 

like the Belleville Federation : limit imposed by UCS"; the tions and others in the Quinte in the action plan; however, | sowrms — in loving memory ot | comecme™ Lersscty tap SAY} 
of Musicians Dixieland Band  Funerel service will be held directors of UCS decided that area”. nothing has been done toward | i.Ner, "ns ht us so sodden | CARDS OF THANKS — and a magician's orm- on July 22 at the Grant Fu- 0 United Appeal agency Mr. Heisz reported that both development of “capital debt | Juty 20, 1963. a anaes! pert neral Home for Mrs. Grace as be granted more than the recreation department and and capital expenditure. pro- | From us une thought the Gorla’et! theese Races Mould like | te 

“Sale wise the merchants Emery Bent of 222 Herchi- per cent of the United Ap- the schools will probably “use —_ jections”. _ 7m us the food last week. We were sorry 
were very happy,” Mrs. Par- mer Ave., who died on July 18 peal campaign fund's total less of the Y pool this year The Y Endowment Fund hosand tart and family. tah Saeed can tit Ae aie Sree he 
sons said, at Kingston in her 8th year. Tecei than last”. slated for completion by July = ce 

—_—_—_— Officiating clergyman will be _. Y directors wished to have On the next action plan item 1 is now in the committee 
NO LYRICS ON WEED Rev. Charles Savage. iling li “the gauging of the social stage. Mr. Heisz reported that 

SINGAPORE (AP) — The Born in New Brunswick. the = 
ministry of culture announced & deceased was a daughter of 
would begin screening all im- the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank- 
ported books of pop songs 12 in Howe, She resided most of 
weed out those containing lyrics her Hie in the Maritimes, com- 
in favor of drug addiction. A ing to Belleville 20 years ago. 
ministry spokesman said a Mrs. Bent was predeceased 

Parhston ae Lisconke 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ° 

Oi View ne aN Chapel is Complately 

crackdown on pop records al- ,. 
? ready has begun as a means of rid od ner ge oe One 

Alr-Conditioned stamping out what the govem- roy: Mrs. Anne Hubbs, Mrs. 60 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHURCH ST. 
Ruth Pettifor and Edwin Bent 

DIAL 968-5735 

of Ora Howe and Mrs. Louise 
Pickle of Hillsdale, N.B., 
Mrs, Leona Perry of Belleville, 
Mrs. May Dakin and Mrs. 
Peari Holland both of Van- 
couver, B.C, \ STEVENSON FORD 

} FOR_YOUR 

FALCON, FAIRLANE 
and TORINO 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

NOTICE 
DUE TO TEMPORARY STAFF 

SHORTAGE THE 

LEGAL AID OFFICE 
157 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

WILL BE OPENED DURING THE RE- 
MAINDER OF THE MONTH OF JULY 
ONLY IN THE AFTERNOON BETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF 1.30 P.M. AND 4.30 P.M. 

E. 0. BUTLER, Q.C. 
AREA DIRECTOR 

eats emer 

THOMAS SWEANOR 

Manor, formerty of Deseronto, 
died July 20 in Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital after a lengthy 
illness, He ‘was in his Srd 
year. 
Born at Trenton the deceas- 

ed was a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, Quinn Sweanor and 
‘husband of the late Bridget 

Sweanor (nee Reaugh), 

Funeral service will be held 
for Mr. Sweanor July 22 at 10 
a.m, at’ St. Vince de Paul 
Church, Deseronto with Rev. 
Cornelius Snoren officiating. - 
Interment will follow at St. 
Vincent de Paul Cemetery. 

FOR BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES & OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS 

SEND YOUR FRIENDS & RELATIVES 

INTELLIGENCER GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Gifting with The Intelligencer will They'll read a lot into your thought- 
give x remembered lift for “That fulness as they keep informed. with 
Special Day” and almost each new the Whats and Whys of Today’s 
day to follow. The Intelligencer con- World and Local News. An attrac- 
tains something for Everyone, Every- tive and appropriate gift card will 
where -. Parents, Friends, Relatives, announce the gift from you, 
a and Members of the Armed 

rces. 

IMAGINE GIVING THE WORLD WITH A RIBBON ON IT 

is) ¢ 
Sun Lit 

Moisture 

When the Sun Shines — 

“Shine Back All Over — 
FOR SUN OR WIND DRIED SKIN ~- 

Fall Fair 

MAIL WITH CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

. THE INTELLIGENCER 6-0Z. 4.00 WK veeseeeese CIRCULATION DEPT. 
° BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

1 WISH TO SEND AN INTELLIGENCER ASPECIAL GIFT CARD WILL BE SENT 
GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO: TO THE RECIPIENT r se 

\ 

SEE OUR COMPLETE. DISPLAY OF 4 

1970 STYLE SUNGLASSES 
FEATURING: 

RENE, POLAROID, ULTRA LOOKS, 
SUNRITE AND UVEX 

9 

SUPER:SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE HOME OF SUPER SAS ho 

oem ere r eee: ser seme sneee cecavecseepes « 

PROM Se rasscci tes ondcdecncdsevesccaces 
Name to appear on caré 

oer eee vereterrerrr yy rere rereteceertererry eabacaashatensprtcacerdsdedeaansnanbeaeaan 

; ——————— — DOLAN THE DRUGGIST Ms —_—_—ee — eee — ee 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHOWE 962-4551 PLEASE CIRCLE Smenths | ¢menihe | year Tomson Man, 1 Z 
ners CORRECT BOX $6.50 $IL.75 qzno| | MOTSS ANA AELE “YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP" ~ 

FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 DIAL 408 M R y 

a < , : Z ies ‘ . ae: , * 



The Rainwatcher 
An umbrella can be a welcome piece of Job 

equipment — particulary when the job is rain- 
watching and it’s one of the wetter summers in 
years. Dave Middleton, city utilitics employee, 

this morning checks rain gauge outside Belle- 
ville filtration plant which keeps local weather 

records. By that time 2.04 inches 

len for peak summer morith of July — 
still raining. 

of rain had fal- 

and it was 

‘Convalescent Home 
Opening in Trenton 
TRENTON — A 3O - bed 

convalescent home now under 

~Holidayers 

Rainsoaked 
TWEED (Special) — Rain, 

fain, go away . t 

That is the refrain being 
sung by holidayers if the 

Tweed district. 
Forestry department. offi 

cials at Tweed say that the 
normal rainfall for July is 
2.62 inches but so far this 
month 3.41 inches of rain have 
fallen. 

Preciptation during the past 
weekend totalled 1.2 at 
Bancroft, .60' inch at Tweed. 
.67 at Dacre and .33 at White 
Lake. 

But the wet wotkend’ didn't 
completely discourage area 
campers. 

Bon Echo Park on Lake 
Mazinaw north of Kaladar 
saw 2.500 visitors on Saturday 

and Sunday for a total attend- 
ance of 5,000. 

No: Carping on This Catch 
So maybe a carp isn’t the loveliest fish in.the Bay of Quinte. But 

when it's the biggest you've ever hooked that’s'all that counts. At least that's 
the way David Dupont, 14 (left) and “Martin Harris, 117 feel about the nine- 
pounder it took both of them to Jand with an ordinary hook and worm near 
the Foster Avenue shoreline. 

construction in this town Is 
expected to admit its first pa- 
ticnt within four months. 

The 12,000 square foot 

structure on the cast end of 
Bay Street overlooking the 
Bay of Quinte will cost be 
tween $250,000 and $300,000 
and will serve the cntire 

Quinte area. : 

The nursing home will of- 
fer a wide range of diets, 

physiotherapy and occupa- 

tional therapy facilities, said 
a spokesman for Trent Val- 

ley Lodge Ltd. which is un- 
dertaking the project. 

When filled the home will 
be staffed by between 30 and 
35 people, mostly women, 

Administrator of the home 
will be Ernest Gauthier who 
at present operates Century 
Manor in Brighton. 

T. L. Smith, the Kingston 

contractor awarded the job, 
has already laid the founda- 
tion for the one - storey 

structure which will have a 
brick veneer and metal ex- 
terior. 

Design- of the building is 
such that extensions can be 
added when required. 

nl 

2 Rain - — It All Depends 
On How You Look at It 

And then there's the type of 
person that blames all scem- 
ingly unseasonable rainfall on 
the farmers in the area. 

This reporter met one such 
fellow Sunday who explained 
that when it rained too much 
he blamed the area’s agricul- 
turalists whom he said were 
always wanting rain. 

In his mind he saw what he 
called a farmer's raining bee 
wherein’ a group of farmers 
and their families gaily attir- 
ed in Indian dress, danced 
around a scarecrow chanting 
“more rain for the crops, more 
rain for the crops.” 

“If they had it their way,” 
he said. “they'd have it rain- 
ing in the house just to water 
the plants.” 
And if he seemed a bit bit- 

As ea this morning 2.04 
inches of rain has fallen in the 
area on as many as 10 differ- 
ent occasions. 

But if you think it's wetter 
this year than in past Julys, 
the raindrops have been falling 
on your head a little too long 
at least as far as Tren- 
ton’s duty forecaster sees it. 
The normal rainfall, he says. 

for July is 2.5 Inches and the 
Quinte Warea hasn't equalied 

. that so far. 
Last year, and it's written 

down, rainfall amounted to 
more. than four inches, well 
above the normal. 
That was last year? Most 

people don't remember. it. ¢s- 
pecially when the cars. splash 
them this year as they speed 
by. 

But there are many different 
complaints from Quinte area 
residents. 

One woman blamed nuclear 
fallout and the American 
space program for the more 
tropical weather this year. 

One man who had seen his 
camping expedition washed 
out from under him said that 
too many people had been 
washing their cars this sum- 
mer thereby causing the tor- 
rents to fall. 

Another Belleville man be- 
spoke the philosophy of the 
you - gotta - get - hot - weath- 

er-sometime cult, 

In other words if xt rains in 
July it won't in October or 
September. He'll be tuming 
off his sun lamp and heading 

outdoors. for the beach just 
before the snow flies.| 

But many complaints are 
well justified. Rain can spoil 
a lot of summer recreation. 
Tennis balls are difficult to 

play with when they're sog- 
gy. Ba often go out 
when_ it’s raining. Boats and 
canoes get swamped. 

But hand in hand with the 
complainers are the etemally 
optimistic rationalizers. 
One girl explained that she 

liked the rain because she 
was a swimmer and’it was no 
effort for her to get wet. 

“If it rains in the summer a 

Tot there won't” be much 
snow," another said. 

“It keeps the tires cool,” 
motorist testified. 

“There's always the bright- 
er side,” a sarcastic c 
told The Intelligencer. “I’m 
not so thirsty when it’s rain- 
ing. Telvision ratings go up. 
Umbrella and -tarpaulin sales 
g0 up too,” 
And so there's a moral to 

beelearned from July's rainy 
weather. What is somcone’s 
rain storm is another person‘s 
glory — if your’ car - won't 
start, your mechanic's smile 
is full of the rays of the sun. 

Post Office Fate 

Decision -Is Near 
TRENTON (Staff) — The 

fate of the old post office pro- 
perty on Trenton’s main thor- 
oughfare may be decided at a 
special” council session later 
this week. 
On Thursday afternoon, rep- 

resentatives of David K. Lin- 
den, Inc., will present the re- 
sult of their feasibility study 
on the development of the post 
office property. 

Ted Parker, chairman of 
the council committee on the 
post office property told The 
Intelligencer today that no 
one in Trenton has seen the re- 
sults of the study. 
“The only inkling is that 

they (the firm) are fairly ex- 
cited about it.’ Councillor 
Parker said. 

July 21 is the date set for 
the completion of the stuay 
by the Montreal firm which 
has first refusal on rights to 
develop the property. 

If David K. Linden develops 
the property, the town will be 

reimbursed for the cost of the 
study which is not to exceed 
$2,500. 
Two Trenton banks have in- 

dicated an interest in locating 
at the old post office site 
Mayor Duncan -McDonald is 

opposed to the idea but there 
have been suggestions that the 
town could move its municipal 
offices from the present loca- 
tion to the second floor of the 
old post office property. 

\ 
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Handover Ceremony 
Captain. W.. W. Laakso (seated) “has officially handed over command 

of his Unit, 708 Communications Squadron, to the new Commanding Officer of 
the Unit, Captain J. A. P, Thomson. During the handover event, the new 
Commanding Officer of 708 Communications Squadron, Captain Thomson, 
met many of those personnel who witl work under his direction in the fu- ° 
ture. Captain Laakso, former CO of 708 Communications Squadron, is re- 
tiring from the Canadian Forces, and plans to reside with his family in 
Belleville. 

Dundas Street Reconstruction 
Now Entering Final Phase 

Installation of storm sew- 
ers will be the first phase of 
the reconstruction of Dundas 
Street West, between the new 
Moira River bridge and the 
top of the “Devil's Elbow" hill 
at the Bay Bridge Road over- 

Collision Claims 

Second Victim 
TWEED (Special) — Last 

week's grinding. head-on two- 

vehicle crash on Highway 62 

south of Madoc which killed a 

twoweekerndold baby and 

sent nine others to hospital 

has claimed its second vic- 
um. 

Saturday evening, Mrs. Bet- 
ty Dwire, 41, RR1, Bancroft, 
died in Kingston General Hos- 
pital as a result of injuries suf- 
fered in the accident. Mrs. 
Dwire's granddaughter, dau- 
shter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Dwire of Bancroft was fatally 
injured in the mishap. 

UIC Appoints Murray 
J. L. Stevens, regianal di- 

rector of the Unemployment 

Insurance Commission, has 
announced the appointment of 
M. G. Murray to the position 

of chief, regional pay centre at” 
the regional headquarters in 
Belleville, 

Mr. Murray comes to Belle- 
ville from the Windsor office + 
where he served as arca 
director for four year. He was 
born at St. Thomas, Ontario. 
and first joined the UIC in 
198 at St, Thomas, transfer- 
ring in 1951 to Orillia, Ontario. 
Mr. Murray was later ap- 

—~ 

pointed manager of the Nap- 

anee office from whence he 

moved to Owen Sound and to 

the head office of the UIC in 

Ottawa. He was then appoint- 

ed area director at Windsor 
in 1966, 

He is active in the Knights 

of Columbus and’ the Associa- 
tion for Retarded Children. 
Mike is married to the former 
Constance McTaggart, also of 
St. Thomas, and.they have 
four children, John, Stephen. 
Gregory and Anne. The Mur- 
ray family will be moving to 

Belleville soon. 

Sea Cadets, On Course 
TRENTON (Staff) — Sca 

Cadets from here and Belle 

ville took to the air Saturday 

night, flying to the naval sta- 

tion at Cornwallis, N.S., for a 

two - week seamanship - oricn- 

4ed course. 

The representatives of the 

Quinte area were joined by 

groups from Napanee, Kings- 

ton and Gananoque at CSB 

Trenton for the flight to the 

east coast in a Hercules trans- 

port. There were 51 sca cadet 

personnel aboard the aircraft. 

While away, the cade's are 

engaged in learning tradition- 

al navy know-how and in the 

evening they study a subject 

of their choice to do with sail- 

| 

| 
ing for two hours. They return i 

July 31, 

At the present time there are 

35 cadets from RCCSC Quinte 

at Belleville at both Quada. 

B.C., and Cornwallis, N.S., at- 

| 

| 

tending summer classes for 
bandsmen. 

pass intersection. 
General contractor for the 

road rebuilding project being 
carried out by the city with 
highways department subsidy, 
is Lightfoot Construction Ltd. 
with today as the official start- 
ing date. 

Company equipment was al- 
ready at work last week, how- 
ever, beginning excavation 
work for storm sewers to be 
installed as part of the gen- 
eral contract. 
The approaches to the new 

river bridge will be installed 
by Lightfoot as part of the gen- 
eral contract for the recon- 
struction of Dundas Street. 
The reconstruction project 

calls for realignment of the 
present roadway up the “De- 

vil’s Elbow" hill which will 
necessitate the removal of 
four houses on the south side 
of Dundas strect immediately 
cast of the CPR-Bay Bridge 

Road overpass. 

Two of the houses have al 
ready been razed while the 
other two are being moved to 
new locations, 

The reconstnaction of Dun- 
das Street is the third and fi- 
nal phase of a three-stage pro- 
gram which last year saw con- 
struction of the new river 
bridge and two years ago the 
building of the CPR - Bay 

Bridge Road overpass. 

Completion of the three- 
Phase project will ‘allow by- 
passing of the city’s main 

downtown area by through 
traffic using the east - west 

a true sports car, Lic. L72791. 
SPECIALLY PRICED™. 

High’ performance eogine, 

top, custom luxury trim. 
SPECIALLY PRICED’ 

Power steering, power brakes, 
turquoise and white. Lic, N76392. 
SPECIALLY PRICED ........ 

31-45 STATION ST. 

USED CAR SALE 
1969 FIATT SPIDER CONVERTIBLE 
High performance overhead cam, custom radio, 

1967, TORONADO 2-DOOR HARDTOP 

power brakes, power windows, 6 way power 
seat, cusiom radio, maroon with black vinyl 

1966 CHRYSLER 300 SEDAN 

i cuales: ; 
MOTORS LIMITED 

2595. 
power steering, 

3195. 

1695. 
custom radio, 

968-6767 

STEPS TOWARD TOP MANAGEMENT |’ 
Ifa young 
ment position there is no better 
General Accountants’ course. 

| Thousands of Canadians have 
already chosen this route and are 
justly proud of their professional 
standing in the community. 

If you would like to know more 
about the career plan of the 
C.G.A., write direct to the Certified 
General Accountants Association, 
25 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 
210, Ontario, or call (416) 
368-6501. 

For over 60 years C.G.A. has 
meant finamclal management. 

son has the potential to someday occupy a to 
preparation than the Certi ied 

Highway 2 route, 
The road building project 

will sce Highland Ave. become 
a dead-end street where it now 

Visitor 

Injured 
TWEED (Specila) — Mrs. 

_Marion Schroder, 50, of New 
Jersey, visiting in the Marm- 
ora area, suffered chest in- 
juries Saturday afternoon 
when the car in which she was 
riding was in collision with an- 
other vehicle on Matthew 
Street in Marmora. 

Mrs. Schroder was a passen- 
ger in a car driven by Mrs. 
Muriel Regan, 64 of Deloro, 
which collided with a second 
vehicle driven by Elgin Ellis, 
53, of Marmora. Mrs. Schrod- 
er was treated for a broken rib 
at a doctor's office. Damage 
to the two vehicles amounted 
to about $600. 

|| Coming Events, 
OORP, SOCIAL EVENING, EVERY 
Monday Elks’ Hall, 108 Cedar 
Street. 6 p.m. sharp. Good prizes. 
Special cover all prises. Admis- 
sion 35e. NiSs-ev-em-tt 

intersects with Dundas Street. 
While not expected to be en- 

tirely completed this fall, city 
Officials expect traffic to be 
using the new route some time 
before the end of the year 

BUYING OR-SELLING 
REAL ESTATE? 

CALL 
DON A. MacDERMAID 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

“Gallery of Homes” 
175 North Front Street 

Bus, 963-4571 Res. Picton 476-4004 

ATLANTIC 
CONTAINER 
SERVICE 

Door-to-door from any point in 
Canada to anywhere in United 

Vessel 

M/S BRITTA KRUEGER 
M/S JUN! 

M/S JOER@KRUEGER 
M/S BRITTA KRUEGER 
M/S JUNO 

M’S JOERG KRUEGER 
M.S BRITTA KRUEGER 
M.54UNO 
M/S JOERG KRUEGER 

DART CONTAINERLINE RATES ARE COMPETITIVE CON- 
PERENCE RATES FROM TORONTO, HAMILTON AND 
MONTREAL AND INCLUDE ALL RAIL CHARGES TO THE 
LOADING PORT OF HALIFAX, 

AT MONTREAL 

Full containers ree 
dally at 

AT TORONTO 
All cargo includ. 
ing full contain- 
ets and L.C.L. cate 
ge for consolida- 
tien will be re- 
ceived dally 
Conport 

AT HALIFAX 
All carge includ 
tng full contain, 
ers and L.C.L, car- 

FOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL © 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD. 

' 
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More on Pollution 
Pollution, as almost everyone must be 

aware, is a problem of the first magnitude; the 
mystery is that it has taken governments and 

‘ 

: Seaway. Tragedy 

Ottawa Journal 

The sinking of the “East- 

cliffe Hall” near Cornwall with 

the loss of nine lives calls for 

unhappy 
the St. Lawrence Seaway acci- 
dents in the Jast cight years 
haye involved ships of ‘ Hall 
Shipping Ltd. Yet the inquiry 
should take a good look at both 
the navigational equipment of 
the company's fleet and the 

navigational aids along the 
around the world so long to catch up} waterway. 

~ with its existence, let alone its terrible implica- 
tions. 

” Scarcely a day passes that some new and 
dreadful evidence of environmental blight is 
not uncovered. In this region for example there 
is arsenic reported seeping into the Moira 
River, from tailings on land near Marmora 
owned by an Ottawa smelting and refining 
company. The firm.is objecting to a proposed 
Ontario Water Resources pee more 

uiring it to pay the cost of curbing the 
panttion: on the grounds that it stems in part 
from mining operations -by companies long 

since defunct. t 
The firm has a point there, but maybe 

some cost sharing agreement can be worked 
out with the government. Certainly the job 

must be done. 
“The dilemma of William Hawthorne of 

Madoc is another facet of the problem. The 
resort operator says that lake pollution is 
forcing him to close his Crystal Beach facilities 
in September. He blames the water resources 
people and the government for inaction in a 
state of affairs he says has been building up 
over the past six years. : 

The ramifications of pollution then are 
widespread. The current issue of Weekend 
Magazine discusses the plight of St. Lawrence 
fishermen stripped of their lwelihood: by 

mercury contamination of the-river, and the 
problem is also touched upon in an article in 
the current issue of The National Geographic 
Magazine by editor-in-chief Melville Bell 
Grosvenor. With a crew of family and friends 
Mr. Grosvenor cruised 2,500 miles of U.S. and 
Canadian waters in the ketch’ White Mist. It 
was a trip concerned principally with historical 
aspects of the Hudson and St. Lawrence rivers, 
but a picture entitled “Filth Afloat” illustrated 

this other, latter-day threat to the environment. 
The caption read: “In a picture worth ten 

angry” words, scum-coated wood ducklings 
paddie through Fort Edward Lock in pollution- 
clogged Champlain Canal.’ In another scene, 
at nearby Glens Falls, a riverside plant is 
shown flushing the chemical waste of paper- 
making into the Hudson. Pollution, the caption 
states, left a greasy ‘bathrub ring’ around 
White Mist’s hull —\a stain she carried with 
her for much of the voyage.” ‘ 

This is further eloquent testimony of the 
extent of pollution in our waterways, not to 
mention that of the land and in the air. Despite 
the efforts of governments and at least some 
aroused members of the public (as witness local 
clean-up campaigns in the Trent and Moira 
rivers, and attempted curbs on motor traffic 
in cities like Toronto and New York) the 
enormity of the pollution problem is frighten- 
ing.. But fight it we must continue to do, at the 
individual and adminstrative level, 

A Look at History 
“The sensible, sophisticated men and 

women who met in the salons of 18th century 
Paris were the precursors of revolutionary 
politics, and in pursuit of their ideas, Sir 
Kenneth Clark visits the’ great palaces like 
Blenheim, and Versailles, Edinburgh and the 

hills of Virginia where Thomas Jefferson made 
his home in the 1760s," —_. 

Thus ran the preamble from the television 
guide concerning a recent program in the 
continuing CBC “Civilization” series with Sir 
Kenneth Clark. A man of the world himself, 
Sir Kenneth is one of those scholars who can 
illuminate the ‘most seemingly banal subject. 

History, geography and culture all come 
alive in Sir Kenneth’s -all-encompassing 
approach to the panorama of our heritage, In 
well-bred tones which are the essence of 
qualities muted by the noisy neuroses of our 
society, Sir Kenneth is eloquent of earlier, more 
aristocratic times, 

If we know more about the universe today, 
in terms of academic knowledge, we seem to 
have taken leave of-our senses in other ways. 
If people are more “involved”, politically, they 
are at the same time less compassionate at 
the ordinary human level. Sir Kenneth brings 
to life some of the qualities of man that society 
seems to have lost. 

It would be interesting to hear his opinion 
of our own day, with its many stresses and 
strains, its baffling divisions, its concern with 

- such matters-as drugs, generation gap and so 
on. Perhaps the series will conclude on such a 
note. Meantime it is a welcome relief frm the 
transitory and often hysterical-sounding 
affairs of daily life, 

Real Troopers. 
We wonder if the British army 1s consider- 

‘ing some new. campaign medals. Certainly a 
soldie? must be more versatile than ever these 
days. We can imagine a soldier telling his 
family and friends: ‘‘this one is for Ulster... 
end that one 1s for the dock strike... 1” 

Seaway accidents have de- 
clined since the early years of 
1958 and 1959 when so many 
mishaps blighted the opening 

years’ of the “greatest water- 

way In the world."’ The Sea- 
way Authority had to impose 

| regulations — requiring — ocean- 

going ships — the salties — to 
provide adequate equipment for 
canal traffic. “ 

In the past 10 years the style 
of Great Lakes shipping has - 
undergone a transformation, 
Gone are the fleets of 100 to 
300-foot canallers which once 
plied the route between Thund- 
er Bay and Montreal. Now, 
with fewer ships, the giants of 
the industry — Upper Lakes, 
Canada Steamships Lines, Hall, 
Paterson, Scott Misener — con- 
tinue to set: new tonnage re 
cords. It is ‘as though they 
Jooked at the smallest lock in 

Navigation ‘Aids and Modernization 
the system (about 800 feet) and 
built ships to fit. : 
The new 600 and 700foot 

bulk carriers come from the 

shipyards supposedly with the 
latest in ‘navigational — aids. 
Have the built-in safety fea- 
tures of the new ships deter- 

are Twin Concerns — 
has for. the two. nations it~ 

hard to convince Canadians 10, handle Phadr cbr 
(except: Maritimera) of the Sea- . dustries ‘of both countries,’ 
way's importance. It touches Perhaps thé: new emphasis 
our largest population centres on pollution controt can the 
and it handles some of our - impetus: to: action. “East- 
most Important “exports — cliffe Hall had a cargo of-pig- 
wheat,” potash, newsprint - and iron and there is no danger of 
ore. a pollution. Such are today's val- 

+ The U.S. supporters of the ves that had the ship ‘been 
Seaway have a tough problem; filled with oil. the dismay ‘at 
always bad. It is hard ‘to per- © its sinking might have’ been 
suade a businessman in Cali- greater than that over the Joss ” 
fornia, Virginia or New Orleans of human life! But ‘if the 
that federal funds should be spectre of oily beaches from 
spent to serve only half a doz- Sault. Ste. Marie to Seven Is- 
en states along the northern lands leads to a safer and 
border. ' better Seaway, there will be 

“My uncle wants to know can he | 
‘ltl 

borr ow a kilowatt of electricity” - 

U 
f y 
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ui 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS ACO 

July 20, 1950 
An outstanding post - cam- 

Paign donation to the Manitoba 

Flood Relief Fund has been 

made by 176 employees of the 

CNR here. The employees’ re- 

presentative handed Campaign 

Chairman John M. Wood a 

cheque for $376.50. 

Announcement is made by 
the Bakelite Co. (Canada) of 
the appointment of W. A. 
Campbell, formerly sales man- 
ager of the company, to the 
position of manager of a new- 
ly formed sales development 
department. 

The Rev, Canon J. Grant 
Sparling, rector of Christ 
Church, has accepted the of- 
fice of Dean of the Diocese of. 
Edmonton and rector of All 

Today In History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 20, 1970... 
A bomb attempt on Hit- 

ler’s life failed 26 years ago 
today—in 19$4—as the rem- 
nants of the German “‘oppo- 
sition” sought to bring 
about a coup d'ctat. The 
fact that he had escaped 
death was unknown to the 
conspirators. who went 
about implementing their 
plan. They were quickly 
rounded up and executed. 
Hider was frightened by the 
attempt. and instituted his 
last and most savage purge 
in which thousands of per- 
sons were shot.. - 
191—New York reported 

about 200 deaths as a result 
of an intense heat wave in 
the eastern United States. 
1%83—Pope Leo XIII died. 

Saint's Cathedral in the city of 
Edmonton. 

30 YEARS AGO 

July 20, 1940 

The Rollins’ Family Reunion 
was held this year in Tweed 
at the Agricultural Park. 

Mrs. Robert R. Basserman 
of Toronto is visiting her moth- 
er. Mrs. E. Cummins, 
Mrs. T. W. McDonald of 

Sudbury is spending a week 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Ed- 
ward Brown, Dufferin Ave. 

William Yerrow. accompan- 
ied by Mr. and Mrs, Milton 
Hatward of Toronto spend Sun- 

day at his home, Bleecker Ave. 
Leota Bell has returned to 

Toronto after spending the past 

two weeks at her home here. 

40 YEARS ACO 

July 20, 1930 

Alderman R. Wotten, Mrs. 
Wotten and Mrs. Arthur Skin- 
ner have returned home after 
spending a few days at the 
home of the latter at Mont- 
eagle Valley. 

Mildred Watson has return: 
ed.to her home in Lindsay 
aller visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Doolittle. Marjorie Doolittle ac- 
companied her. 

Man-lt’s Discrimination! 
Letter to The Globe 

and Mall 

Mini — midi — or maxi? 

This is the question of the hour 

currenuy perplexing the fash- 

ion conscious woman. 

As an ardent admirer of the 
fair sex, and Women’s Lib not 
withstanding, I believe the 
majorily of young — under, 35 
— ladies dress to please the 

“opposite sex: or at least that 
portion of it that most partic 
ularly concerns them. I would 
therefore like to suggest that 
all concerned men make their 
feelings known in no uncertain 
terms concerning ~iidi and 
maxi fashions, and ow them 
up for what they are — aon 
excessively ugly attempt by 
the designers to boost their 
flagging sales. . 
1 call upon all red-blooded 

males to join me in making 
the supreme sacrifice: ignore 

and repudiate all women, how- 

ever desirable otherwise, who, 

are misguided enough to be 
seen wearing any dress or skirt 
which covers the knee, formal 
attire only excepted. 

Simon M. Turner. 

Mrs. Fred Swain, Mrs, Levi 

Graham, Mrs. Nelson Schry- 
ver and Mrs. Percy Mott have 
returned home after spending 
a couple of weeks at Rosebush 
camp. 

Mrs, A, Hilton has returned 
home after spending a week 
in Montreal. 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 20, 1920 

Secretary P. F. Brockel of 
the YMCA and the senior canoe 
party of the YMCA have re- 
turned after a pleasant voyage 

through the Kawartha Lakes. 
covering a distance of 150 
miles. 
Ata mecting of the Belleville 

Cheese Board, 1872 boxes of 
cheese were boarded. The high- 
est bid was 27 cents per pound 
and was not accepted. 

Mrs. F. B. Naylor, Victoria 
Ave. is visiting friends in To- 
ronto, 

Dr. F. W. Hill hgs returned 
from New York City and has 
opened his office on Queen St. 

Newspaper for the Indians 
7 Kingston Whig-Standard 

True to their newly-acquired 

stance of alert self-concern, the 

Indians of this country are 
now in possession of a news: 
paper. The First Citizen, which 
recently moved its editorial of- 
fices to Toronto, is edited and 
published by Fred Favel, him- 
self a Cree Indian. The first 
Toronto edition contained a 
full-issue feature called Red 
Paper — Citizens*Plus, a copy 
of which was presented to 
Prime Minister Trudeau, 
That edition was prepared by 

OPP’s Part in Seaway Rescue 
Cornwall Standard-Frecholder 

The Ontario Provincial Police 

consutute one of those police 

forces which goes around. mak 

ing friends even while handing 
out tickets, That much of this 
is due to a carefully nurtured 
public image goes without. say 
ing; the OPP are very much 
aware of the value of public 
relations. 
But one thing. public. rela- 

tions can never do is  substi- 
tute for efficiency and resource- 
fulness especially when 

>the chips are 9 
Well, the “chips were down’ 

early last week on the St. Law- 
rence River pear Uppe: Ca- 

1 

nada Village, where 12 men 
fought to escape the chill grave 
which had taken nine of their 
friends and fellows in tie sink 
ing of the Eastcliffe Mall. A 
quick-witted motel owner, Mrs. 
Walter Wells, had hoard their 
eries for help after the sound 
of the ship striking a reef 
awoke her, She telephoned the 
OPP detachment in Morris 
burg. to inform then some: 
thing was wrong on the river, 
And, as she said later, it seem: 
ed almost no time at a!l before 
an OPP crulser-was there. 

Within an hour they had pull- 
ed to safely every one of the 
12 survivors. Within two: hours, - 

_@ smoothly - coordinated pro: 

gram to recover the by lies of 
the victims, identify them and 
notify next - of kin was 

unde- way, 
Throughout, these were the 

same OPP we have grown to 
expect ‘to encounter. — pélite, 
friendly and helpful; firm with- 
out being officious and. willing 
to make an all-out effort when 
an all-out effort was required. 
You had only to look at the 
exhausted faces: of the OPP 
di as their day ended 
to sec that. helped if 

Man: le h out, 
uated But it was the OPP to 

rescue when they were 
most. needed, and they deserve? 
a ane Done" for their effort, 

the Indian chiefs of Alberta and 

contained counter-proposals to 
the Government's Wiute 

Paper on the Indian Affairs 
Act. 

We sincerely hope that Mr. 
Favel is able to enlarge his 
paper to the point where it has 
national circulation. This is his 
goal, So far he has been able 
to meet his expenses. It will 
be hard going for him. 
There is one thing Mr. Favel 

doesn't want and wouldn't ac- 
cept — any kind of subsidiza- 
tion or other help: from any 
level of Government in this 
country. That would be fatal 
because it would simply be 
another example of how. the 
white man succeeds in making 
Indians dependent. Once you 
give them help — especially 
findncial help — you can call 
the tune. Speaking of this, the 
editor and publisher said that 
he would refuse any Govern: 
ment grants or charity in any 
form and will continue to make 
his own way. 
We wish him good luck and 

commend his staunch attitude. 
Also, we are sure that there 
are many Canadians who don't 
happen to be Indians them- 
selves, who. will join us in 
these good Laas for the fu- 
ture of an ian news; 
for Canada. ge 

Museum to Be Expanded 
The Bancroft Times 

The Bancroft Historical Mus- 

eum has opened for the sdason - 

with Mrs, Olga Burgi as cust- 

odian. This century old build- 

ing has drawn over 4000 people 

each year and has been an in- 

The museum is lucky to have 
as a donation, three beautiful 
wood carvings by Mr. Henry 
Taylor. These carvings depict 
aspects of logging operations 
of 100 years ago and show in 
life - like form. the tools and 
equipment used long ago. Mr. _ 
Taylor made the carved fig- 
ures of the lumbermen into 
likenesses of real persons, each 
doing what he used to in real 
life lumber work. Mr. Taylor 
has also written an interesting 

Crash-Cushion 
Regina Leader-Post 

The automobile industry and 
‘the United States department 
of transportation are having a 
disagreement on the time it 
will take to develop a highway 
safety- device known as “air 
bags” in cars. 
The department has set 1973 

as the year in which all new 
cars must be fitted with the 
device. The safety measure 
consists of a plastic bag which 
is inflated instantly in the event 
of a crash, cushioning the 
driver and frontseat passeng- 
ers, Afterwards, the device can 
be instantly deflated. 

Difficulties with the practical 
application of the device are 
still being experienced, manu- 
facturers report — including 
the ear - shattering shotgun - 
like report when the bag is 
inflated. There is also the dan- 
ger of the device being inflated 
when it shou'd not. 
One manufacturer has sug: 

gested a radar - 

Minis Versus Saris 

like device 
. 

document tracing the history of 
lumbering. in this area. 

Museum, pending being moved 
to a better and more suitable 
Jocation in the building. The — 
carvings are well worth a visit 
alone. 

Plans are being laid for an ~ 
expansion of the Museum, an 
old fashioned Pole Barn will 
be erected to show antique 
farm machinery and equip- 
ment. Future plans will make 
use of the York river with an 
old fashioned water wheel and 
a caplan unit which was ob- 
tained from the Rathbun Lum- 
ber Company farm and is now 
in Safe keeping at Mr. Tay- 
lor’s until room can be found 
for its display. 

Device Probed { 
s 

which would activate the safe 
ty sequence immediately prior 
to a crash. This, it said, would 
limit the extent of the explo- 
sive nature of the inflation pro- 

Many top executives of the 
automobile industry, however, 
have termed the department's 
1973 deadline as unrealistic. 
Two of the largest manufactur- 
ers said it would take 12 years 
to perfect the device. 

* John Volpe, the United States 
secretary for transportation, 
answering criticism from man- 
ufacturers, said the air bags 
work. He has observed at first- 
hand how effective they are. 

It is interesting to note that 
the manufacturers want 12 
years to develop the safety 

measure. Many may consider 
this a somewhat slow pace 
compared ‘vith the mere nine: 
years President John F. Ken- 
nedy gave for the development 
of a rocket to the moon. 

The ‘Womenfolk Of ' 

Canada And India 
John Robinson in 

The Hamilton Spectator 

Canada is a great girl-watch- 

ing country with great stress, 

thanks to minis, being placed 

on the - legs. India is great 

girl-watching country too, but 

you seldom see a leg except 
on the end of a tourist. And 
what) a shocker those female 
tourists must ‘be to Indians in 
the rural areas. f 
Talking of women. and it is 

a magnificent subject, “Indian 
women, are delightfully femin- 
ine — no shorts, no slacks, no 

thigh-highs. But ah the saris. 
Made of silk or cotton or what- 
ever, they are a sight to see, 
whether they are worn by up- 
per and middle class babes or 
by women with pots or wicker 
baskets or their domes. 

If you want to learn how tof? 
walk gracefully, walk around 
with a pot on your head. You'll 
smash a few pots but eventual- 
ly you will leam how to glide 
rather than walk. And believe 
me, women were made to un- 
dulate over the landscape. 

Another Side of Life 

In Ulster—Vacation For 

A 17-year-old Invalid 
3 2 

Hamilton § 

A 17.- year’- old’ Hamilton 

boy» hospitalized for the last 
three years and confined to a 

wheel chair, is holidaying on 
Ulster’s gorgeous north coast, 
az_the guest and companion of 
Jim\ Watson, the Irish orderly 
who befriended him at St. Pet: 
er’s Infirmary. 
Jim Watson's gift to the boy, 

a trip to Ireland and, perhaps, 
a chance to mect a young 
lady penpal, goes beyond gen- 
crosity and unselfishness. 
When a great corporation do- 

nates an art gallery or concert 
hall, that is good citizenship. 
When a wealthy man contri- 
butes many thousands of dol- 
lars to charity that is philan-~ 

Spectator 
When a $97 -'a - week hosptal 

worker uses up his savings to 
take a young invalid on a hol- 
iday im Ireland, that is human- 
ity. 

I: should be a matter of 
pride to Hamiltonians that Jim 
Watson is one of them. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

The Intelligencer. welcomes 

letters to the editor. Letters 

should be written or typed on 

one side of the paper only and 

bear the address and signa- 

ture of the sender. For pub- 

lication purposes a psen- 

donym or pen-name may be 

used If so Indicated, 
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Counter to Trend 
Unemployment ‘rose last month to 529,000 from 513,000 at mid-May, 

running counter to the usual trend of lower unemployment in June, the 
manpower department and the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported today. 
Because of the larger labor force, the number of unemployed as a percentage 
of the total work force remain: unchanged in May and June at 6.1 per cent. 
A big influx of students into the labor force looking for summer work was 
mainly responsible for the increase, though unemployment remained- high 
among other workers as well, (cP Newsmap) 

ANAF Weekly News Notes 
The chairman of the sick 

committee reports that the 
membership chairman, Archie 
Jordan, was brought in to the 
Belleville hospital last week 
from his summer cottage and 

Last week. Dominion Presi- 
dent J. C. Lundberg joined 

the Consul-General of Holland 
in Montreal to meet twenty 
two young Canadians and 
wish them bon voyage as they 

boarded the blane that will 
take them to Holland for a 
ten-day visit. The Dutch of- 
ficial gave a short talk re- 
minding them that it was the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of VE 
Day and the Hollanders would 
be only too happy to be able 

to be hosts to the sons and 
daughters of the gallant Can- 
adians who played such an 

important rolz in the libera- 
tion of Holland. 
He went on to say that his 

most fervent prayer was that 
they would never have to 
face the dangers and miseries 

ef such+another terrible con- 
flict. He expressed the belicf 
that they would thoroughly 

enjoy their short stay in Hol- 

land and said he would be on 
hand to welcome them and 
the twenty two Dutch young- 

sters who would accompany 
them on the return trip for a 
visit to Canada under “the 4 
ANAVET sponsored plans for 
helping the youths of the 

world to meet and get to know 
one another for hetter under- 
standing. He also thanked 
the Dominion President and 
asked him to convey his most 
sincere appreciation to all 
members of the association 

for organizing such a worth 

while project and hoped it 
would/be the success that is 
anticipated. 

Tne stewards report that 
there are still some free ad- 
mission tickets available for 
veterans and their families for 
the Warriors Day parade at 

the Toronto CNE. 
Subscriptions for the Advo- 

cate must be in by the end. of 
July to be sure of receiving 

the August copy and its im- 

portant information on the re- 
commendations accepted by 
the Parliamentary Committce 
that could affect practically 
all veterans. It will be well 
worth reading carefully. 
Many pleasant hours are 

being enjoyed at. the Friday 

evening socials in’ the com- 
‘ortable and cool atmosphere 

the Tartan Lounge with live 
music and entertainment. 
Bring your out-of-town guests. 
Dress is informal. 

TORONTO (CP) 

its sixth consecutive 
session. 

On index. 

Base metals lost .26 to 90.91. 

same time Friday. 
Gains outnumbered losses. %3 

to 64 with 136 issues unchanged. 

Dow Jones 

200 ——. 

— Prices; 

Gaining |*s to 23 

Which Index 
Do You Watch’? 

“TORONTO STOCKS 
Among gainng issues, Pacific 

Tose fractionally in light mid- | Pete was up *s to 2]%8, Kaiser 

morning trading today as the |Resources '4 to 13! 

Toronto stock market’ entered | Ferguson ‘4 to 9%s. Royal Bank 

Petrofina 's to 16, 
|Home A ‘4 to 14% and Matta- 

industrials gdined | ami '2 to 22 
24 to 154.03, golds .05 to $51.60} 
and western oils 2.88 to_332.09. 

Shares of Paramaque Mines 
were suspended from, trading. 
The exchange said in a bulletin 

Volume by 1] a.m. was 275,000 |t9 members that 
shares, down from 526,000 at the 

five cents a share: 

Standard 
& Poor 

. Index Variety 
The Dow Jones Index has been around for a 

long time and become an accepted habit, but 
there is some feeling that it no longer reflects a 
true picture of stock market health. Based on 30 
blue chip stocks, the Dow. Jones index has its 
competition such as the well-known Standard and 
Poor index based'on 500 stocks, the New York 
Stock Exchange index based on all 1,300. stocks 
and, in Canada, the Montreal and Toronto 
indexes, (CP Newsmap) 

4, Massey- 

the company 

had failed to meet requirements 
for continued listing privileges. 

The stock was last traded at 

is undergoing a thorough 
examination. He is in room 
313 and is permitted to have 

visitors. The members hope 
that he is soon back to nor- 
mal and able to return home. 
Two other comrades are still 
in hospital, Cde. H. Wright in 
the Peterborough Civic Has- 
pital and Cde. W. Sheppard 
in the Geraldton Civic Hos- 
pital. 

The sports chairman re. 
ports that he would like to 

have a few more golfers join 
in the Unit tournament at 
Stoco Lake next Sunday. 

Most ‘Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 
(Supplied by Barclay & Crawford 

BA Bridge Bt. East) 

MOST ACTIVE 
INDUSTRIALS 

Pocific Petroleum 224s. 9.420, 
up I's 

OSF Industries Ltd. 4.50, 8.- 
925, down .15 
Thomson Newspapers 16%s. 6.- 
300. down ta 
Imperial Oil 16%*. 5.495. down 
te 

Alcan Aluminum 21's, 4,548, 
down 

MOST ACTIVE MINING 

McAdam Mines .90, 42,500, up 
ats) 

Jonsmith 12'a, 22.500. up .01%2 
Crowbank Mines 12%3, 19,000, 
up 02 
Obaska .17, 17,000. no change 

D'Eldona .99, 10,100, down .02 

MOST ACTIVE OIL 

Ranger Oils 8.75, 12.950, down 

65 
United Bata Resources 2.84. 
6,600, no Change 
Banff Oils 9.35, 6,000, up .10 
BP Oil and Gas. Ltd. 3.80, 5. 
265, up .05 
Alminex Ltd. 4.40, 4,550, up 
10 

Toronto Livestock 

TORONTO (CP) — Quality 

and condition considered, 
slaughter steers and heifers 

traded on a moderate demand 
at steady prices at the Ontario 
public stock yards today. 
Good cow prices were under 

pressure; lower grades of cows 
were steady. Veal calf and hog 

prices were steady. 
Slaughter cattle 700: Choice 

steers 31.5032.50 with sales to 
32.80; good 3031; mediums 

27.0-29.0: commons 23-27; 
choice heifers 29-30 with sales to 

60; good 28-29; mediums 23- 
27.50; commons 22-24; good 
cows 22.50-23.50 with sales to 
24.50; mediums 21-22: canners 
and cutters 17-21; good heavy 

bologna bulls 27-38: commons 

and mediums 22-26,50. 
Replacement cattle 300: Good 

Night stockers and feeders 33.37; 
good stock steer calves 37-40; | 
good stock heifer calves 33-36;,| 
common and medium stockers 
and feeders 25-32. 
Calves 301: .Choice vealers 

~ 38-43 with top choice 4448: good 
33-37; mediums 27-322; commons 
23-26; boners 19-22. 
Hogs 1,046: Base price 32.65! 

33.45 currently in Toronto 33.45; | 
_Stags an boars 15.75. : 

- Sheep and lambs 160: No 
market t established. 

|.No Clear Indication Seen of Intent — 
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Of B.C. Workers as Deadline Reached! 
(Continued From Page 1) The deadline expired Friday 

! ‘< the A at midnight and, Saturday, the 

would take if unions defied, the |Svermment Invoked sections 18 
back-to-work ord and 21 of the Mediation Act and 

ae : ordered them to return, 
‘Iam not making any 

Section 18 enables the govern- 
ar oe etnies ietenines ment to stop an existing strike 
consequences of defiance of the|°" lockout and order work to re- 
law. I can't speak for the un.|SUme “to protect the public in- 
ions, but I express the hope of terest and welfare.’ Section 21 
the government that the citizens |8i¥eS employers and employees 
of the province will recognize 24 hours to Comply. 

that there are situations where} Penalties for non-compliance 
the public interest must come |@re fines up to $1,000 for indi, 
first. viduals, up to $10,000 for compa- 
“We have had threats of gen- nies, unions or organizstions 

eral strikes in the past. particu- and daily fines up to $150 if the] 

larly when this legislation was defiance continues. 

passed in 1968, but the public} Anyone who hinders ar ob- 
must realize that the govern.) Structs the three-man mediation 
ment can't ‘succumb to such|Commission, which was sct up 
threats.” to settle labor disputes when the 
He said ‘the di ha: act was passed, may be fined 

sulted in a aren ties rot up to $500 or three months" im- 
$60,000,000, delayed essential prisonment or both. 

school and hospital construction} The order passed by the cabi- 
and “became a major contribu-jnet Saturday instructs the com- | 
tor to the serious unemployment | mission to investigate the dis- 
situation.”* -  - pute between 593 construction 

“Every attempt has been |29d cement companies and 38 
made- to settle the disputes |Mions and union locals. It is to 
through [ree collective bargain- recommend settlement . t¢rms, 

ing. but unfortunately without which will be binding on both} 

success,” said Mr, Peterson. sides. 
He intervened a month ago| Mr. Petérson said the back- 

after talks with other mediators |to-work order does not stop the 
had broken down and started | parties [rom reaching their own 
both sides in round-the-clock ne- | agreement. nor from agrecing 

gotiations. When that failed, Mr. |mutually to adjust any decison 

Peterson told contractors to lift |by the B.C. Mediation Commis- 
their lockout and unions to go/Sion once it hands down scttle- 

back to work within a 10-day |ment proposals. But 
deadline. mutual agreement for changes, 
They would be able to negoti- | the proposals would be binding. 

ate freely without government}! Six unions had signed con 

intervention for 60 days as long jiracts with the CLRA before 
as work resumed, he said. The |Saturday’s government order, 
393 member construction Labor | while tuo more, teamstcrs an 

Relations Association ended the | laborers, said they would return 
lockout a weck ago, but the un-|to work without a contract. 
ions refused to return. These two and the 

do charter 

without | 

electri | 

cians, boilermakers. machinists, than Nemetz of the B.C. Court and Wi 
glassworkers, ironworkers, 
painters and cement. masons 
were expected to report for 
work. 

A last minute agreement was 
announced Saturday by the 
CLRA and the cement masons 
union which provides an in- 
crease of $1.14 over two years 
on a present scale of $4.66, or 
about 12 per cent a year. In 
other construction unions, 
hourly rates range from $4.07 to 
about $6.80. 

Friday, Mr. Haynes said that 
the compulsory mediation laws 
are “so bad, so unbearable, and 
so impossible” that if they are 
in force, labor is going to have 
to violate them “and we are 
ready to pay the penalty.” 

“We fee! so strongly about the 
legislation and about compul- 
sion that if we have to go to jail 
that will have to be.” 

F. G. Peskett, president of the 
[2:° Employers Council. de- 
jscribed the federation an- 
nouncement as a “statement 
I border! ng on anarchy.<—The 
council, a recently-organized 
|froup, represents most employ- 
ers in the province. 

Mr. Haynes, whose federation 
represents 140.000 workers out 

jof a B.C. labor force of close to 
£00,000. told a reporter that peo- 
ple in the B.C. labor movement 

have been “pushing for a gen- 

eral strike for a long time. 

“We're trying to avoid it and 
jwe hope it will be avoided. But 

jit- and that’s a big word—if Mr. 
[Bennett doesn't - look at this 

% and appreciate the situa- 

tion and if people are jailed, it 
an lead to the kind of thing 

> falking about (general 
ae), 

Also toda ay. 

ly 

Mr. Justice Na- 

of Appeal is to begin his inquiry | « Mr. 
into the dispute between 114 | latest 

“T've just been catapulted into with a combined membership of 
this matter and I first want to |8,000 also have served strike no- 
determine What the problems |tice on B.C. mills without set- 
are,” he said. The IWA wants |ti Sere 
an hourly: raise of] $1 oni'a, Base 
rate of $3.12, 

The industry, represented by 
Forest Industrial Relations Ltd., 
is asking that wage demands be 
suspended for one year, with 
any increase made retroactive 
six months. 

Meanwhile, the 5,000 mem- 
bers of the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada have set a 
strike deadline of 8 a.m. Friday, | Counterparts. 
following breakdown of negotia- 

Hons Saturday: FIRST DAILY 
Union president Fred Mullin 

said the union broke off talks 
with the Pulp and Paper In-jradio station, IXE, began the 
dustrial Relations Bureau after} - id’ heduled dail 
17 “fruitless days of negotia- Ai fies 
tion,”” The union's members | broadcasts in 1920, ‘and later be- 

work at pulp mills at three Van-|came radio station WGI, ac- 

Coats in the East Kootenay, at (cording to Tufts University ree- 
Prince Rupert, Prince George |ords. 

THE BEST ... 

USED CARS 
ARE AT 

STEVENSON FORD 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

x = 

Cancel without charge? 
¥ 

Book without a deposit? 
‘ 

Let you travel as an Individual not in a group? 

Give you a wide choice of travel dates? 

Let you change your family bookings and go or return alone? 

Take children under 12 for half fare? 

« 

regular BOAC scheduled flights do, and individual 
Aransatlantic economy excursion fares are lower than ever. 

So, COMPARE before you commit yourself to 
what seems a cheaper Transatlantic fare. Go 
into it carefully-with your Travel Agent. He has all 
the facts, figures and alternatives. 

Toronto/London return. 
HIGH SEASON 

for departures 

June 1 to Aug. 9 
29/45 day 

Individual 

economy 

excursion 

, fare 

\ 

OFF SEASON 

for departures 

Aug. 10 to Oct. 31 
14/28 day 

individual 

HIGH SEASON 

for departures 
June 1 to Aug. 9 

OFF SEASON 

for departures 
* Aug. 10 to March 31 

economy 

excursion 

fare 

Even lower fares are available to Glasgow and Manchester 

188 FRONT ST. 

227 FRONT ST. 

r 

DAVISON AND DAVISON 
“B.0.A.C, AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

“YOUR BOAC REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE" 

~ ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE — : 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

See your BOAC or Air Canada Travel Agent. > BO AC 

good care of you 

+ DIAL 962-3404 

DIAL 962-9201 
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On Saturday, July 11, 1970, 
Father Stitt officiated at the 
wedding: ceremony in the 
Church of St. Michael the Ar- 
changel, when JoAnne Mary 

Mrs, 

and Mr. Edward Bowers of 
Belleville was united in mar- 
riage to Fred Balkely’ Albert, 
on of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Al- 
bert of Tweed. Wedding music 
was provided by Miss Dorothy 

Grant who also accompanied 
the soloist Robert Burke. 

The bride, given in marri- 
age by her uncle Samuel Dom- 
enico wore a full Jength gown 

soie leaves and encrusted with 
seed pearls was caught to a 
three-tier nylon tulle veil. 
Maid of honor Miss Ann 

Fleming of Tweed wore a 
floor-length sleeveless gown of 
turquoise spray chiffon accen- 
ted with white guipure lace 
trim around the neckline and 
in a double row down the front 
of the gown forming a flowing 
panel effect. 

sins of the bride, Miss Joseph:- 
ine Domenico of Grafton and 
Miss Denise Meeks of Stir- 
ling, junior bridesmaid Miss 
Elizabeth Way of Tweed were 
dressed identically to the maid 
of honor but in the new butter- 
cup shade. All wore head- 
dresses of straw buckrum seed 
pearl centres and rhinestone 
on self ribbon with short veils, 
and carried nosegays of mums 
to match their dresses, The 
flower girl was dressed iden- 
tically to the maid of honor 

“THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY! 

>. 

and carried a basket of mauve 
colored mums to match her 
dress. 
Gary Akey of Tweed was 

groomsman and the ushers 
were Joseph Brousse of Belle~ 
ville and Paddy McCue of To- 
ronto, 

At the dinner followed by a 
reception at the Knights of Col- 
umbus Hall, the bride’s mother 
welcomed the guests wearing 
an A-line re styled dress 
in pearl grey Indian silk em- 
bossed with grey and blush 
pink French lace, white acces: 
Sories and a corsage of pink 
Sweetheart roses, Assisting 
was the bridegroom's mother 
who wore a mauve dress with 
matching lace coat, bone white 
accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations, 

For the wedding trip to 
Maine and Vermont the bride 
donned a powder blue pantsuit, 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink sweetheart roses. 
On return the couple will 

reside in Tweed, 

Women’s Institutes 
WALLBRIDGE W1 

Mrs! Ted Evans was hos- 
tess to the Wallbridge WI” 
when they met for their July 
mecting recently. Mrs. E. 
Phillips was in charge of the 
mecting. ; 
Present were 16 members 

and one visitor. A short ac- 
count of the bus trip to Upper 
Canada Village was read as 
well as other correspondence. 
\ It was decided to put on a 
display at the Quinte Exhibi- 
tion as usual with Mrs. Evans 
a3 Mrs. W..L. Johnston in 

' 

} 

H 
a 

— Photo by Lumbers Studio 

MR. AND MRS. FRED B, ALBERT 

Albert — Bowers 

SOCIAL 

“and PERSONAL 

AT HOME 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bedell 

of RR2, Belleville will be “at 
home” to their — relatives, 
friends and neightors on the 
occasion of their With wedding 
anniversary on Juty 26 from 
2 to 4 and 7 lo 9 p.m. at the 
home of their daughter and 
son - in - law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wood at 163 MacDon- 
ald Ave., Belleville. 

7 @ @ 

~ ENGAGEMENT: NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sales of 

‘Brantford announce the en: 
gagement of their daughter 
Linda Christine to James 
Charles Quincey, formerly of 
Belleville, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs, B, L. Quincey of Fox- 
boro, The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, Auzust 15. 
190 in Grace Anglican 
Church, Brantford. 

eee 

Before her recent marriage 
Mrs. Fred B, Albert (the for- 
mer JoAnne Bowers) was en:: 
tertained at a shower given 
by the Misses Ana and Laura 
Thompson of Tweed and at 

another given at the home, of 
Mrs, Ruby Montgomery when 
her fellow teachers at the 5S. 
H. Connor School, Tweed, at- 
tended. 

CURRIE — DAFOE 

Frankford United Church 
was the scene of the recent 
wedding when Sharon Diane 
Dafoe, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell Dafoe of Frank- 
ford exchanged marriage 
vows with David E. Currie of 
Wawa, son of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Currie of Willowdale. Rev. J. 
Weese officiated at the cere- 
mony and wedding music was 
rendered by Mrs. Fern Sykes 
who also accompanied sis- 
ters of the bridegroom Bar 
bara and Francis Currie in an 
appropriate duct selection. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length Aine gown of bonded 
crepe with lace overlay featur. 

ing a long lace train and long 
wide lace sleeves. She wore 
a shoulder-length veil and 
carried a white Bible crested 
with pink roses. 
Matron of honor was Mrs. 

Brian (Linda) Christensen, 
sister of the bride who wore a 
floor-length gown of bonded 
crepe enhanced with scoop 

neckline. The bridesmaids 
Miss Elizabeth (Currie and 
Miss Rebecka Bonistec] were 
similarly gowned but in blue 

and pink respectively and all 
carried bouquets of while 
daisies. The litde flower girl 
was Miss-Anne Adair, cousin 
of the bride who was gowned 
identically to the matron of 
honor and carried a basket 

Paul Currie of Willowdale 
attended his brother, while the 
ushers were Ronald Dafoe, 
brother of the bride and Crieg 
Currie, brother of the bride. 
groom. 

A reception was held in the 
Charge. The members also de-* China Gardens, Trenton where 
cided that a committee should 
be in charge of arrangements 
for catering at the exhibition. 
The meeting was convened 

by the Home Economics con- 
vener, Mrs. W. Johnston and 
Mrs, Evans provided a num- 
ber of household hints. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: ‘Johnny. come on 

fn and get washed up for din- 
ner.” 
Johnny: “My friends .razz 

me because you treat me jus: 
like a baby — telling me 
when to wash my hands,” 

« ee, 
Mother: “I'll come out on 

the porch and whistle when 
it’s time to quit playing. That 
will remind you about clean. 
ing up for dinner, and I won't 
have to tell you.” ; 

A 10-year-old doesn’t want to be treated like a little boy, but 
he still needs reminders now and then. The wise parent finds 

diplomatic ways to guide him. 

ARE AT 

STEVENSON FORD 

the bride's mother greeted the 
Kuests wearing a coral lace 
dress and corsage of ycllow 

roses. She was assisted by the 
bridegroom’s mother who 
wore an emerald dress and 
coat set with a corsage of rust 
colored roses. 

For the wedding” trip, the 
bride donned a yellow lace 
pantsuit with white accessor. 
ies and a corsage of bronze 
‘mums. 

On return the couple will 
reside at Wawa, Ontario. 

WEDDING | 
YOU CAME A LONG WAY BABY 

LF. 

cee PR ines, 

; 

— Pamela Westwood has made it in a 
man's world. Working first in the personnel department of a large company, 
and then as girl-Friday for a personnel consultant firm, sie has become a 
partner in 2 management consultant company with a little luck and a lot of 

brains. But everything has its price and she admits that the effort involved 
has turned her life topsy-turvy, (CP Photo) 

Women Should Stay Feminine 
PARIS (AP) — Gabrielle 

Coco Chanel leaned forward, 

eyes flashing: “Fashion should 

go down into the street but I 

don't want it coming up from 

there.” 

The designer, who will show 
her fall and winter lines next 
week, was talking about the 

way women look -- and men 
too. 

Playful, provocative, witty. 
intense, her monologue went 
like this: 

“I do not seandalize the 
world. Iam the cnemy of ec- 
centricity. and I am most de- 
pressed at the way pcople 
look. 

“Don't the women realize 
their first duty is to remain 

feminine and please men? 

And not try to look 20 when 
they're 607 Or like a long- 
haired kid? Why do they do it? 

“The men are just as bad. 
Believ me. at my age I'M NOT 
looking for a lover. But if a 
long-haired hippie would ap- 
proach me to make love I 
would send him packing. 

NEW SEASON FURS 

@ NEW 1971 STYLES 

‘@ FINE QUALITY & 
WORKMANSHIP 

@ ALL LENGTHS 
A deposit will bole your choice 

* 293 FRONT STREET 
23 COLEMAN STREET 

We don't believe in extremes ... 
mini or midi, This fall we offer you 

gthe option of wearing skirts above the 
knee, at the knee or below the knee. 
We suggest you consult your mirror. 

S And we'll all watch to see just how 
far the pendulum swings. 

Duce 
269 FRONT ST. ’ 

ob 
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“While they were redecorat- 
ing my apartment, I had to sit 
in the lobby of the Ritz watch 

ing people stroll by. I have 

seen every skirt length. from 
instep to midcalf 1 am 

against midcalf because «it 
cuts the leg in two.” 

“Pants, L have given the 
matter deep thought. Long 

ago. I was the first-to wear 
pants and sect the style... 

“I did not like the idea of 
“tt swimsuits. So I picked up 
four pairs of sailor pants . . 
and wore them with my plain 
or striped top. The minute 

SAVE 

EXTRA 
a, | 

LEMONADE 

ROYALE 

they saw 

CN THESE 
SAVINGS FOR MLY 21st, 1970 

me, they wanted 
m. But they had a big run- 

nd to find any. I had 
bought the whole stock. 

“Yesterday 1 thought about 
pants. I only approve of them 
for wear at home. or relaxing 

in the garden on a deck chair 

as I do at my Little house in 
Switzerland. Or. for a picnic 

on the grass, Or to keep warm 

outdoors, pants are just fine — 
the cold air creeps up your 
ankles.” 

Pants or no pants. Chanel 
wants women to remain femi- 
nine. 

SPECIA 

KENT 

Red Brand Sieer Beof 
EXCELLENT FOR BRAISING 

BLADE » 
STEA 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
Treat the family to a Banana Cream P: 
tender flaky pie crust. 
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Management Consultant 

TORONTO (CP) — It's a 
long way from girl Friday to 
management consultant, but 
that’s the route Pamela West- 
wood’s career has taken. 
She says the effort involved 

has turned her life topsyturvy, 
but she thinks the results are 
worth it, ; 

“There's: a challenge and 
excitement at work, and of 
course, the money, 

“It turns me around from 
the typically happy female. 
For me the job is the goal. 
“I'm still a bit dazed by the 

whole thing—it happened so 
fast. It has invited me into sit- 
uations where I could become 
a shareholder. 

“It's. a future-type’ thing 
Ahat doesn’t have to stop any- 
_where. It’s atypical. It isn't 
dramatic, but . still, 
“Look -what happened’.”” 

Mrs. Westwood worked first 
-in_the personnel department 
of a large’ company. With 
brief stops between she went 
from there to her girl-Friday 
Job in a personne! consultant 
company. That was the job 
that led to her opportunity, 

“I was learning how to 
score data on personnel ap- 
praisal tests, I was the in-off- 

ice person. so I learned some 
company structure. I did 
some of the executive re- 
search work. 

“What is training? One part 
of it is formal education; the 
other is environmental, on the 
job." ° 

When her employer and an- 
other consultant formed a new 
firm. Hickling- Johnston Ltd., 
Mrs. Westwood began work- 
ing with it. 

She says the firm uses a 
team approach in its work, 
and about three years ago.she 
was asked if she would like to 
try her hand as part of the 
team. Her special area is de- 
scribed in a company bro- 

chure as organizational devel 
opment. training programs, 

coinpensation and job evalua- 
tion, 

ivs a 

Job: Exciting Switch 
“We have on board such ~ 

people as an economist, an in- 

have a mix of us that work in 
two basic afes. Ohe is com- 
pensation, fringe benefits, 
money. The larger area is or- 
£anizational development. 

“We had never thought 
about whether we could get 
acceptance having a woman 
out in the client world. It was 
th old status-of-women thing. I 
said if I've got support here 
and protection if things go 
sour in terms of my own ego, 
Td like to try it.” / 

She began by sitting in on 
management training semi- 
nars with client firms, and 
things went well. 

“I was getting acceptance 
as a competent female, rather 

* than a five-foot-eight blonde.”* 

After some serious thought 
about what area she would 
like to specialize in, Mrs. 
Westwood began taking 
courses to get the academic 
qualifications she wants. She 
hopes eventually to be able to 

~‘ write. Canadian Institute of 
Management Consultants 
exams. “ 

Mrs. Westwood. who is di- 
vorced, says her drive for 

success has made her life un- 
like the lives of many other 
women. 

“Because I'm a woman I 
fecl I have something to 
prove. Maybe that’s a good 
tension. 

“If I were starting now it 
might. be impossible because I 
have no university degree. 
I'm taking it at night because 
I feel three paces behind 
somebody coming off a plat- 
form with an MBA (master of 
business administration). 

“With night school, travel- 
ling. reading time. you totally 
lose the nine-to-five concept. 
It puts a real onus on you that 
business does come first 
rather than social life vis-a- 
vis dating or golf.” 

FOR YOUR LAUNDERING COMFORT... 

AIR-CONDTIONED 
WEST-END LAUNDROMAT 
414 DUNDAS ST. WEST, BELLEVILLE 

Delicious Golden Yellow, Large Size, Buy Them By The Hand 

BANANAS 2-2 
BANANA PRICE EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, JULY 25th, 1970 
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Successful Living 

* By DORIS CLARK 
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Classical 
Musician’s 

Life A Drag 
TORONTO (CP) “— 

drag.” 

The young classical musi- 
ejan's life is hard, with few re- 
wards, and essentially lonely. 
Only a few achieve international 
Tecognition and of these even 
fewer can lead a life of compar- 
ative ease. 

“Hell,” Miss Armin says, 
“the classical musician is not 
confronte with the grit of our 
existence as, say, the rock mu- 
sician is. The classical musician 
has to invite upon himself per- 
tonal disaster, because nor- 
mally he’s only faced with the 
four walls of his practice studio 
and a very attentive mother 
who brings him up his meals.” 

Miss Armin began studying 
the violin with her father, later 
studied with Carl Chase in De- 
troit, Josef Gingold at Indiana 
University and Lorand Fenyves 
in Toronto. 

" She has performed on the 
> CBC radio and TV and made 

two tours across Canada with 
. . the Armin String Quartet. 
: “My way of exploration is in 

the study of occult teaching.” 
she says. “Through this, I'm 
trying to fit classical music into 
today’s world. Once you had 
only to lear notes, but that’s 
Not enough any more. 

“When a piece of music is 
memorized. learned ‘and 
studied, I try to bring into it the 
things I'm thinking about. 

“But there are still too few 
classical musicians who dare at- 
tempt: things in the realms of 
pot or sex, Most of them are 
afraid. And the ones who go into 
drugs don’t go far enough: they 
don’t see how that experience 
can relate-to their music. 

“T’ra not setting any goals for 
myself because 1 don’t know if 
the standard of goals is desira- 
ble, Being ‘involved with classi- 
cal music brings an over-in- 
volvement with institutions and 
institutional “people “which is 
often a compléte drag.” 

She says that classical musi- 
cians “alays have to do what 

they are asked, and really, hon- 
estly, it’s a drag.” f 

“Not that the music itself is a 
drag, but the situation certainly 
ds. 

“We always must try to break 
out of this moald we're forced 
fnto. And we only can do that 
personally, by doing what we 
‘want to do.” 

ee 

Boundless Grace 
HONG KONG (AP) — Tra- 

vellers arriving here from 

A Chang Sometimes Better Than A Rest - 
ot sit oats eet ony De a am 21 ‘The late Dr. Marion Hildard, 

who was chief of. obstetrics 
and gynecology “at Women's unexplored; food resources. enquiries. my’ mother and she seems 
College Hospital in Toronto, of approve. but my  problent 

——*"What a child needs most moet) this: boy ‘but’ says he 
is a lively, lovable mother. If knows his | parents and,. 
his mother has enough energy quote him, “They: are nothing 
to be enthusiastic, enough in- Dots trash, a 
ner vigor to give ‘off some Ir 1 continue: going > wi 
semblance of a feeling of well- him, T'm afraid it will cause 
being, a youngster can get . a break between my father 

along without’ a lot of other x0d) snes Dik iat the sasne 
vee bri wmepbeioatt hee) 

Every mother owes it to her’ p be pif 
Ghudreataa well ay to beret pibeacens bactrim to get out of the house once I think we are both just ha 

cr twice a week: to take part antl ror erento pce 
in some community activity, ee eens Compan 6 
or indulge in a hobby or sport oSlepestieiontenes which she enjoys. How much loyalty ‘does 

Not only is # a remedy for sirl owe her. parents?. I 
fatigue. It will make her into youwen by tell me > tat, A 1. relaxed her. should do, but I would li 

as well as a well - balanced somepne to point out any al 
h . : ternatives I have from their 
aan Ne ee ee in 

Dear Doris: I am working ‘Dear! Circles! Mott people 
pol Baserat ervey esr consider they owe loyalty to 
ood and article peared parents all their ‘ives Joog,— 

ture. Could tell me where ee owe their girl 
to write? — Food and the &i 
Fuies some confidence — confi- 

dence in her ability to choose 
Sie! euiure: 1 beve Gere friends. ¥. 

a public rary within Would you want your step- 
reach. There are books about father to keep to himself what 
food, famine, hunger, surviv- he knows about your [riend’s 

PANTSUIT — Designed for summer wear is” 
this cotton print tunic with matching pants,by 
Josef. i (CP Photo) 

(Try turning your trouble 
inte triumph by getting help 
from a trained social worker. 
Doris can put you .on the 
tight track.) 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Jelly Roll Served with Summer's Fruits 
By MARY MOORE % cup sifted cake or all 

figur 
have ready a clean tea towel water and lemon juice and 

Purpose generously sprinkled with sift- cook stirring until thick. Re- 
Wherry Atego 1% tsp. baking powder ed icing sugar. As soon as move from heat and add 
Festival to sce Hedda Gabler % tsp. salt cake is taken from oven loos- margarine or butter and let 
with Worth in the title In your large mixing bowl ¢n edges by gently running stand until it melts then stir 
ale ries eiery neve beat the egg ‘yolks with the blunt + edged utensil around in and cool. Spread on un- 

enjoyed sugar until sides. Turn out on icing - rolled cake, thinly toward 

and I had seen the same play. 
No critic spoiled our picnic . 

vanilla and beat again. Re- 
move beaters. Sift together 

Sugar sprinkled towel. Roll 
up. enclosing towel in roll. 
and let cool. Unrol! and fill 
with 
Simplified Lemon Filling 

% cup plus 1 tbsp. sug: 

Open end. Roll up cake, omit- 
ting towel this time of course. 
Roll rolled cake in towel to 
set. Serve on oblong cake 
plate. 

MONDAY nat 2 tbsps. com starch 
peg that T made eat ously a 15% x 10%" teflon 18 tsp. salt Di 
served with the first straw- Jey roll pan. (If desired you 5 cup boiling water inner Menu 
berries of our season, that is ™4&Y line it with buttered wax 3 tbsps. bottled (or fresh) Turkey Pot Pie (from last 

our feature today. 

at exactly 375 deg. Fahr. for 
i3 to yw minutes. Meanwhile 

Woninca’s 

BABY PALACE 
EVERYTHIN 6. 

FOR THE BABY 

BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $39.95 
SPECIAL PRICE ON NAPKINS 

BE SURE TO VISIT THE 

BABY. PALACE 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

Westgate Plaza — Trent Rd. — Just East of Bad Boy 
PHONE 968-5096 

Open 18 a.m. 'ti s p.m. every night except Sat. (close 5 p.m.) 
BUDGET TERMS — FREE DELIVERY 

The girl with a lt of style. 

Front Street across from Victoria 
s 

lemon juice 
2 tbsps. margarine or but- 

ter 

Mix together dry, in small 
_pot, the sugar, corn starch 
and salt. Then stir in boiling 

“ BODY 
INSTANT 

“The Body Bullder 
For Halr” 

Plus Setting Lotion 

15: 

MARLENE W 
has rejoined 

our staff of experts 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT! 

- CREAT 

CONDITIONER 

Reg. 1.00 —NOW 

week's heldover turkey); 
Broccoli; Cranberry Moulds 

on Lettuce with Mayon- 

naise; Orange Sherbet: 

Thumbprint Cookies; Tea. 

ed 

ARDAUGH 

BALSAM 
INSTANT 

CONDITIONER 

Beautlfies Troubled 

Halr In Seconds 

Reg. 75¢ —NOW 

0 OF 

Quickest — just 2 main 
pattern parts!! Sew this sun- 
shine skimmer in frosty pique 
or blend and garland it with | 
the gay colors of summer 
flowers in easy stitchery. 

Printed Pattern 4718: New 
Child's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6 
takes 1% yds. 39-in. Transfer. 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please). for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 4cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W.. 

Toronto 1, Ontario. 

New Minister 

At St. Andrew's 
TWEED — Rev. Everett 

Hawkes, of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Bluevale, Ontario, has 
accepted a call to become the 
minister of St. Peter's Presby- 
terian Church, Madoc, and St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Tweed, and is expect- 
ed to assume the ministry at 
the service at 9.45 a.m. Sun- 
day, August 2, 1970. 

Mr. Hawkes was born in 
Maine .entered the ministry 
in Saskatchewan, and has 
‘served in a number of charges 

_ in the Province of Ontario. 

NOW. ..You Can Enjoy 

- Summer’s 

Sun-Sand-Wind! 

228 FRONT. STREET 

PARKING BEHIND OUR SALON — USE OUR BACK ENTRANCE 

" girt please help me, for God's sake. — MRS. NO NAME 
MOTHER. 

INERAL 
RESTORATIVE 

SOLUTION 

_, For Tinted, Bleached 

Or Over.Permed Hair = * 

— Monthly Conditioner — 

—~ Reg. 2.50 — NOW 

reir 
a state’ol 

“This is to certify that I fully understand that my daughter, es 
Hiss .:...., age 19, wishes to have medical procedure perform- 

willing to accept financial responsibility for these. 
Notary: State ...: County 

told 
thought of them and their form. Of course I will 
signature to it. 

me. I have a married daughter, age 24,’ another daughter. 16, © 
who says her sister is “sick” and a boy, 14, who says his sister 
is crazy. . 

If you nave any words of wisdom that might wake up this 

DEAR MOTHER: This girl needs more than waxing up. 
Individuals who so desperately desire to be of ‘another sex 
that they are willing to have their bodies mutilated are 
severely disturbed. 

The best authorities of the transsexual operation are at 
the University of Minnesota and Johns Hopkins. These 
authorities are\ not enthusiastic about the results. When 
Dick Cavett attempted to drag me into a discussion of trans- 

~ sexual operations on his TV show several months ago, I re- 
fused to discuss the subject in the presence of a transvestite 
who was considering the procedure. I could say nothing 
supportive and didn't want to.embarrass the guy who wob- 
bled out in high heels, wearing a shoulder-length wig and 
spoke so glowingly of his scheduled wedding to “a wonder- 
ful fellow.” 

You can do nothing. Mother, except hope your daughter 
will co-operate in-therapy that takes hold before she reaches 
her twenty-first birthday and can have the surgery without 
your signature. 

VISIT ... 
@ LA BOUTIQUE 

. +. for unique gifts and clothing 

))) @ THE WIG ROOM ; 
... for better quality wigs and hairpieces 

@ JEWELL-BRENMORE SALON 
..» for Talented hairstylists 

136 Victoria Ave. 

) 

= 968-7757 OR 962-7421 



“Wh couldn't you have had your insomnia LAST 
night? There was a wonderful Clark Gable 

b movie on the late show.” 

Four Families ‘Sit: In’ 
. NEW YORK (AP) — Four 
famnilies—3s adults and child- 

dents supported the occupa- 
«tion with an allnight vigil 

NEW YORK (AP) — A man 
who burned himself to death in 
Times Square as scores of 
stunned passersby watched Sat- 
urday afterncon had been tenta- 
tively identified as Hin Chi 
Young. 21. a former student at 
New York University. 

Cholun Young. the youth's 
father, made the identification 
Sunday cn the bas:s of a watch 

and keys found after the immo- 
lation. police said. Young said 
his son was a student until Feb- 
ruary, . 

The body was burned beyond 
recognition. 
A witness said the youth had 

said. “I've had it. I've had 1.” 
before pulling two cans of 
flammable liquid from a bag, 
pouring them over his clothes 
and striking a match. 
One man attempted unsuc- 

ecssfully to smother the flames 
with a coat. 

Over Fifty 

Are Killed’ 
On Roads 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
At least 68 persons died in ac- 

cidents across Canada during 
the weekend, 52 in traffic. 
A Canadian Press survey 

from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday night, local, times, also 
showed 11 persona died by 
drowning, three in a single fire 
and two killed in miscellaneous 
mishaps. 

Quebec. reported” the highest 
number of accidental deaths; 17 
in traffic and seven by drown- 
ing. 

Ontario reported a total of 21 
deathe; 20 in traffic and one 
man killed when hit by a batted 
ball dv-"-g a bascball game. 

Nova Scotia reported five ac- 
cidental deaths; two in traffic 
and three children of one family 
killed when fire swept their 
home at Sydney Mines. 
Newfoundland reported two 

deaths in traffic and one by 
drowning and New Brunswick 

. one in traffic. 
In the West, Manitoba re- 

ported five * traffic fatalities; 
Saskatchewan two deaths in 
traffic and two by drowning: Al- 
berta one death in the crash of 
a glider; and British Columbia 
three deaths in traffic and one 
by drowning. 

Only Prince Edward Island~- 
reported no accidental deaths. 

The survey does not include 
industria] accidents, known sui- 
cides or slayings. 

Champlain’s 

Orillia Landing 

Is Re-enacted 
ORILLIA. (CP) — Actors re- 

enacted the landing of Samucl 
de’ Champlain on the shore’ of 
Lake Couchiching Saturday in 
festivities marking the French 
explorer’s visit to the area in 
1616. 

Gerry Mountford, an Orillia 
salesman, played the part of 
Champlain and was paddled to 
shore in an Indian war. canoe. 
He was greeted by Indians in a 
l%th-century village recon- 

» structed for the occasion on the 
shore. r2) 

Soviet Plane Missing 
On Peru Mercy Flight — 

HALIFAX (CP) — Search of- 
ficials were hoping for a break 
in the weather today to aid 
planes scouring a vast section 
of the Atlantic: between here 
and Iceland for a Soviet. cargo 

aircraft missing on a flight to 
Peru. 

Officials at the air-sea rescue 
centre here said heavy sea fog 
was hiding much of the search 
area and one pilot reported the 

» fog “right down on the deck” as 
the round-the-clock . operation 
continued. 

The huge four-engine AN-22 
aircraft has been missing since 
Saturday when it~ disappeared 

from radar screens at Keflavik, 
Tceland, 21 minutes after taking 
off for - Halifax, , a’ refuelling 
Stop. 5 

ot aircraft flying above the fog! 

and the planes Jost time check-! 
ing them out. 

A Canadian Forces Argus out 
of Canadian Forces base in 
Greenwood, N.S., and a U.S. C- 
130 out of Peese Air Force Base 
in New Hampshire concentrated 
their search along a path ex- 
tending from Halifax northeast 
to a point south of Greenland. 
A US. C-130 and C-121, based 

with the U.S. Air Force rescue 
unit at Keflavik, searched south 
and west of Iccland and a Dan- 
ish Air Force C-54 searched off 
the Greenland coast. i 

First word of the disappear- 
ance came late Saturday. when 
another Soviet aircraft touched 
down here with’ its crew asking 
about the. AN-22, They said it 
left Keflavik before them. 

At least. five long-range ra- 
dar-equipped. planes, one Cana- 
dian, one Danish and three US., 
searched Sunday. 

Officials reported that —ice- 
bergs added to the difficulties of 
radar searching. The icebergs 

showed up on the radar screens mens 

aimed at averting any forced 

eviction. 

“We feel this is a just 

cause," said Carlos Figeroa, 

26, who lives across the street. 

The squatters — two black 
and two Puerto Rican familics 
including 19 children — follow 
ed the lead of other groups on 
the east and west sides when 

they moved into the vacant 

West 15th Street building Sat- 

urday morning. 

The landlord in this case 

had cleared out his previous 

tenants and planned to begin 
renovation today to convert 

the building into luxury apart- 

ments renting tor $200 to $400 

ARE AT 
STEVENSON FORD 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Sealy Firm Guard reduced” 
below former advertised price. : 
ae this iSonces-only S| 

at Before at thisow U7 
fabric, puffy cushiohing, * 
rion in the:matchéd get, 

ai the new modern size 
: t'$249,95 

This is the one designed in cooperation with leading 
orthopedic surgeons for comfortably tirm support: 

Sealy Posturepedic’ 

$9Q95, 
full size 
@4. pe, 

you Seen such 6 combustion of richty quil 
ne rsprin } construction plus exclusive extra ti 

What comfortable firmness is 
all about. “Na morning back- 
ache from sleeping on a too- 
soft mattress’, Try the bial in 
our sleep shop, 

i ED j 

SHOPPE 
: DIAL 967-1411 

(IN DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE) — \ 

346 FRONT STREET - 

ROYALE FACELLE 

PARKAY SOFT i a In the Tub 

MARGARINE 3:54, 
LiQuD Sf : 
DRESSING 2 He 

242: NORTH: FRONT ST. 

Monday and Tuesday 

Special Only! 

CANADA PACKERS 

PEAMEAL 
BACON 
BURNS 

COOKED 
HAM 
BY THE PIECE 

ESSEX 
BOLOGNA 

‘By the Piece 

89: 
Store Sliced :| 

C 

2 Roll Pack. 

Bathroom $f 

TISSUE ® 

MAPLE LEAF lb. 

PICNIC 
PORK SHOULDER 1.49 

NOW AVAILABLE AT AMODEO’S 

HUNT’S “The Better Kind” 

FRESH BAKED. BREAD 

PLENTY 
OF FREE PARKING 



Commonwealth Games Winners 
Winners of the two events of the Commonwealth Games in Ed- 

inburgh, Scotland, pose after winning Saturday events High Jump 
medalists, top, are left to right; Canada’s J. Hawkins, Silver; Aus- 

tralia’s L,.J. Peckham, Gold; ‘and Gambia’s S. Faye, Bronze, Winners 
of the Men's 200-meter breast stroke event, from left to right, are 

Australia’s P. Jarvie, Silver; Canada’s William Mahoney, Gold; and 

(CP Wirephoto) Scotland’s David Wilkie, Bronze. 

Canada at the Games 
SWIMMING 

Women’s 100-metre freestyle: 

Angela Coughlan, Burlington, 

won gold medal; Karen James, 
Vancouver, sixth in final. 

Men's 400-metre individual 

medley: George Smith, Edmon- 

;ton, won gold medal: Peter 

Harrower, Vancouver, seventh: 

Brian’ O'Sullivan. Vancouver, 
eighth, 

Men's 200-metre breaststroke: 

Bill Mahony, Ne} Westminster, 
Bo., work, gold’ medal; Peter 

Cross, Montréal, fourth; Bob 

Stoddart, St. Catharines, eighth. 

Womens's 100-metre breast- 

stroke: Sylvia Dockerill, Van- 

couver, fourth in final; Rene 

Robson, Edmonton, fifth: Jane 

Wright, Toronto, eighth. 
Women's 200-metre individual 

-mediey: Sue Smith, Edmonton, 

fourth in final; Shirley Roul- 

ston, Coquitlam, B.C., sixth. 

Men's MW-metre freestyle: 

Ralph Hutton, Ocean Falls, 
B.C., won silver medal; Ron 
Jacks, Vancouver, sixth; Bob 
Kasting, Lethbridge, Alta. sev- 
enth, : 

Women’s: 8%-metre freestyle: 

Leslie Cliff, Vancouver, fifth in 
final. E x 
Women’s 100-metre butterfly: 

Lesley’. Booth, ° St!" Catharines, 
won heat (qualified): Jeanne 
Warren. Vancouver, second in 
heat’ (qualified): ‘Sue Smith;-Ed-'**- 
monton, second in heat (quali- 
tied), 

Men's 100-metre freestyle: 
Hutton won heat (qualified): 
Kasting second in heat (quali- 
fied); Cliff Carson, Vancouver, 
second in heat (failed to qual- 
ify). 

Men's (100-metr.e butterfly: 
Jacks * won heat (qualified): 
Tom Arusoo, Montreal, won 
heat’ (qualified); Bryon Mac- 
Donald, Chicago resident, won 
heat (qualified). ~ 

Men’s 200-metre backstroke: 
Brad Storey, Nelson, B.C., third 
in heat (qualified); Bill Ken- 
nedy, London.Ont., third in heat 
(failed to qualify); John Hawes, 
fourth in heat (failed to qual- 
ify). 

DIVING 
Women’s springboard: Bev- 

erly Boys, Pickering. Ont., won 
gold medal; Elizabeth Carruth- 
ers. Edmonton, won silver 
medal; Nancy Robertson, Pick- 
ering, fourth. 
«Men's springboard: Lorne 

Bully, White Rock, B.C., third 
after five preliminary dives; 
Ron Friesen, Saskatoon, fifth. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Men's high Jump: John Hawk- 

ins. Courtenay, B.C., won silver 
medal; Rick Cuttell, Vancouver, 
fifth. 
Women's discus: Carol Mar- 

~ tin, Toronto, won bronze medal; 
Jobn Pavelich, Vancouver, 
ay Marlene Kurt, Edmonton, 
1 

‘Bary, 

* Toronto, won bronze medial. 

Women’s 190 metres: Stepha- 

nie Berto, Winnipeg. seventh in 

final. 

Men's 11¢-metre hurdles: 

George Neeland, Thornhill, 

Ont., fourth in final; Brian Don- 

nelly, Oakville, fifth: Rich 

MacDonald, Toronto, sixth. 

Men's 10,000 metres: Jerome 

Drayton, Toronto, 10th in final: 
Dave Ellis, Toronto. 15th. 

Men's 2-mile walk: Felix 
Cappella, Midland, Ont.. eighth 
in final: Alex Oakley, Oshawa, 

ninth: Carl-Heinz Merschenz, 
Toronto, 12th. 

Men’s 400-metre hurdles: Bill 
Gairdner, Thornhill, Ont., sec- 
ond in heat (qualified for semi- 
finals); Donnelly,‘ seventh in 
heat (qualified). 
Men's 150 metres: Bill 

Smart. Vancouver, third in heat 
(qualified); Ergas Leps, To- 
Tonto, fourth in heat (qualified): 
Norm Trerise, Vancouver, fifth 
in heat (failed to qualify}. 

Men's hammer throw: Gary 
Salmond, Coquitlam, B.C., sev- 
enth in final: Mike Cairns, Cal- 

eighth: Tony Tenisci, 
Trail, B.C., ninth. 

BADMINTON 
Men's Singies: Jamie Paul- 

son, Calgary, won quarter-final 
match: Bruce Rollick. Vancou- 
ver, Jost quarterfinal match 
(eliminated). 
Women's Singles: Alison 

Daysmith Ridgway, Vancouver, 
lost quarterfinal match (elimi- 
nated). 

Men's Dobles: Jamie Paul- 
son, Calgary, and Yves Pare, 
Montreal, won three matches 
(qualified for semifinals); 
Dave Charron, Toronto, and 
Rolf Patterson, Vancouver, re- 
ceived bye. won second-round 
match, lost in quarter-final 
(eliminated). 

Women's Doubles: Alison 
Daysmith Ridgway and Judith 
Rollick, Vancouver, won first- 
round match, lost in quarter-fi- 
nal (eliminated): Patricia 
Moody, Montreal, and Nancy 
McKinley, Toronto, won first- 
Tound match, lost in quarter-fi- 
nal (eliminated). 

BOXING 
Bantamweight: Joe Cooke, 

West Vancouver, B.C.. won de- 
cision in first-round bout. 

Lightweight: Mary Arneson, 
Edmonton, lost by TKO in first- 
Tound bout (eliminated), 

Light heavyweight: 
Olsen, Ladner, B.C., outpointed 
in first-round bout (eliminated), 

LAWN BOWLING 
Fours: Tom Jarvis, Sam Caf- 

fyn, James Denholm and’ Ted 
Hodgson, Vancouver, finished 
sixth in 14-rink round-robin tour- 
Dament with 7-6 won-lost record. 

Darryl 

Canadians Finding Unusual Merneds 
Of Winning | Commonwealth Gold Medals 

Aaperenicies (CP) — Forget 
the training manuals. Here are 
four proven ways to win a gold . 

Commonwealth ae he the 

Spd tno yrs ting ot 

er neg pale cepaing ta 
the evening. go for the big ane 
in the afternoon. 
—Keep your mind off your 

* troubles by nursing a punctured 
eardrum. 
—Get bitten by a dog. 
Canada picked up an unprece- 

dented four Games titles in a 
single day in swimming and 
diving Saturday, won by ath- 
letes who did it the hard way. 

Angela Coughlan, the bursitis 
sufferer from Burlington, Ont.. 
survived a false start and 

his dislike of swimming on the 
day shift, won the men's 400 in- 
dividual medley comfortably 
and grumbled because be had 
not gone faster than 4:48.87. 

firmly ron easily topped the 
field in women's springboard 
diving as Liz Carruthers of Ed- 

~ monton finished second and an 
Australian barely beat out 

Nancy Robertson of Pickering 
for the bronze medal. 
And Bill Mahony of New 

Westminster, B.C., still feeling 

¢year. 
Olympic sprint champion 

Mike Wenden edged fut- 

Hutton’s. second silver of the 
Games. Both men swam Friday 

mediey to lead Canada $4 in 

standings, based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 
count for the first six placings 
in a-final, & was Australia 178, 
England 131 and Canada 102. 
The Canadian track-aod-field 

team competed in eight events 
and came up with a silver 

medal from John Hawkins of 
sc Osateaus Bice iat tet Mek 

at his best at longer distances. 
Laurie Peckham of Australia, 

the defending champion, 
cleared 7 % in the high jump to 
edge Hawkins, who achieved his 

Boys Beats Games’ Girls 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Bev- 

erly Boys of Pickering, Ont., fi- 
nally relaxed. She had just won 
the gold medal for Canada in 
Saturday's windup of the three- 
metre springboard diving event 
at the Commonwealth Games, 

“I didn't feel as confident of 
the three metre as next week's 
tower competition before this 
started,"’ Miss Boys said despite 
her 432.87-point total—her high- 
est ever in imternational compe- 
tition, 

Liz Carruthers of Edmonton 
picked up the silver for the Ca- 
nadian team, but the threat of a 
clear sweep by Canada was 
doused when Australia’s Gay 
Morley finished with 389.04 
points—four more than Nancy 
Robertson, who also lives in 

Pickering. Miss Carrvthers 

scored 391.20, 

Miss Boys drew gasps from 

the crowd with the first of her 

three final dives—a reverse 11s 

somersault—and the judges 

sau and a forward 1% somer- 
sauk with two twists. 
an didn't feel any relaxation 

"of tenseness even though I had 
2 good lead coming into the fi- 
nals." said the 18-year-old Bev, 
who is a member of the Oshawa 
Athletic Club, “I fee I could 
have blown it.” 
She held a 23-point bead over 

Alison Drake of England. after 

the preliminary seven -dive 
phase. Miss Drake wound up 
sixth. 
Bev is the first Canadian to 

win the women’s springboard * 
since Judith Moss in the 1934 
Games at London, England. 
For Miss Carruthers. it was 

the first big international com- 
petition, and she said she never 
experienced so much tension be- 
fore. 

“I wasn't just worried about 
myself,” Miss Boys said. “Most 
of the time I wes thinking about 
Nancy.” 

Don Webb of Oshawa. per- 
gona] coach to Bev and Nancy, 
said Miss Robertson made only 
two poor dives dumpg the 
three-day competition, and they 
cost her the medal. 

Fresh Yankee Wins at Roosevelt 
WESTBURY,2 N.Y. (AP) — 

Fresh Yankee, owned by Dun- 

can MicDonald of Sydney, N.S. 
and driven by Canadian Joe 

O'Brien, won the $125,000 Roos- 

evelt International Trot Satur- 

day night at Roosevek Raceway 
by a neck over France's Tidal- 

for the show spot. 

tries and the favorite, Tinished 

Loses Last Bout 
TORONTO (CP) — Clift Chil- 

cott of Toronto, winner of a gold 
medal: in featherweight wres- 
tling for Canada in the first 
British Empire Games at Ham- 
ilten in 1930, died in hospital 
Saturday, 

Chilcott, an all-round athlete, 
rowed and played foothall for 
the Argonaut club during the 
1920s. As a member of the West 
‘End..YMCA, he coached Danny 
MacDonald of that clut. who 
won a.silver medal for Tanada 
at the 1932 Olympics in Los An- 
geles, 

Chilcott, in his 60s, taught 
* school in Oshawa and Gérald- 
ton, Ont.. for several years. ‘ 

O'Brien pulled out Irom the 

Armbro Flight, owned by Elgin, 
Ted and Charles Armstrong, all 
of Brampton, in the 1966 Roos- 
evel International. 

“IT was afraid of both Une de 
Mai and Tidalium Peb,” 

O'Brian ‘said following the race. 

“But I figured I had a shot at 

the head of the ‘stretch even 

though I had to go three wie.” 

The victory was worth $62,500 

to MacDonald and increased 

Fresh Yankee's career earnings 
to $651.993. 

Davis Cuppers Against Wall 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (CP) — 

1968 EPIC 

in color, Lic. 71 
SPECIALLY PRICED . 

31-45 STATION ST. 

USED CAR SALE 
2 door, ight blue in color with red ioterior, Lie. 
SPECIALLY PRICED ........ 

1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
4 door sedan, vee sutomatic transmission, grey 

cveseeene Serrrratry 

1967 METEOR RIDEAU 

Lic. 
SPECIALLY PRICED™........ 

SEE OR CALL AL REYNOLDS AT 

ino 6:2, 64, 6% after Koch de- 
feated Sharpe 9-7, 7-5, 5-7, 8-6. 

Meanwhile, West Germany 

clinched the European Zone B 
finals Sunday at Dusseldorf 

1295. 

personal best of 611%. Rick 
Cuttell’ of Vancouver was fifth 
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Rindt Edges Brabham 

In British Grand: Prix 
BRANDS HATCH, England 

(AP) — Jochen Rindt won a 

blazing duel with Jack Brabham 

when Brabham's car ran out of 

gas on the final lap Saturday, 

then came out on top in a dis- 

pute to be officially declared 

winner of the British Grand 

Prix. 

Rick ‘powered: his“ Lotus ‘pest 

Brabham in the movie-script 
finish, then watched his world 
driving championship lead tot- 
ter for 3% hours while an inter- 
national jury conducted an‘ in- 
quiry after Rindt’s disqualifica- 
tion on an equipment technical- 
ity. 

The jury found in Rind’s 
favor and the victory in this 
classic for Formula I cars 
boosted Rindt’s points to 36 in 
the race for the drivng title. 
Brabham follows with 25 and 
defending champion Jackie 
Stewart af Scotland has 19. 
Rindt zoomed past the sput- 

tering racer of Brabham, its en- 
gine bone dry, to duplicate, their 
pnetwo finish in the Monaco 
Grand Prix in May, but the 28- 
year-old Austrian was disquali- 
fied by race officals. 
Rindt immediately filed a pro- 

test against the ruling and an 
inquiry was begun. 
If the jury had ruled against 

Rindt, Brabham would not only 
have won the race, but the Aus- 
tralian, riving a car of his own 
construction, would have taken 
over first in-the driver stand- 

The disqualification came 
when officials claimed the 
struts which support the aero- 
foils on Rindt’s car had been 
bent before the race and then 

straightened afterward. Regula- 
tions say the struts "must be 
straight. 

Officials said that when the 

struts were straightened the 

aerofoils were higher than the 
B0-centimetre limit. The Jury, 
however, ruled that the aero- 
foils were within the permitted 
limit. * 

The purpose of aerofoils is to 

Rindt covered the 80 laps, or 
212 miles. in one hour, $7 min- 
utes and two seconds for an ay- 
erage speed of 106.69 miles an 
hour, Brabham. who barely fin- 
ished, was clocked in 1:57:54.9 
for a 108.18 m.p.h, average. 
Denis Hulme of New Zealand 

was third in a McLaren, Clay 
Rigazzoni of Siwtzerland fourth 
in a Ferrari, and Chris Amon of 
New Zealand filth in a March. 

CAR HARD 
TO START ?. 
Bellerile Auto Electric 

AIR- 
CONDITIONED. 

... The West-end 
Laundromat 

414 Dundas St. West 

WRESTLING 
BELLEVILLE ARENA 

FRI, JULY 24-9 P.M, 
9.00 P.M. 

MAIN EVENT 

- TONY MARINO 
va. 

KRUSHER 
KOWALSKI 

THE BEAST 

TONY PARISI 

4 GIRL TAG TEAM BOUT 
2 MIDGET MIXED TAG 

Te 
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Foy Slams Five Hits 
As Mets Keep 

FREE SEAR ES? y HE 2 a j a gitz aff% ah "Sy ead eerie af 
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Angel Pair Prove 

Pitching 

* cost of about $800 for two round- 

Sunday, they made the strat- 
egy payotf by leading a 5-2, 3-1 
aweep of the New York Yankees 
that pulled the Angels to within 
3% games of the first-place 
Minnesota Twins in the Ameri- 
can League West division. 

Dowell, who retired 24 straight 

batters in one stretch. 
Detroit Tigers swept Kansas 

Cry Royals 2-0 and 64 ‘and 
moved to within three games of 
first-place Baltimore- Orioles in 
the East. The Orioles split with 
the Chicago White Sox, winning 
8-2 and losing 7-3. Boston Red 
Sox belted Oakland Athletics 9-4 
“and Washington Senators edged 
Milwaukee Brewers 4:3. 
May and Murphy failed to fin- 

ish but both gained victories. 
May allowed just three hits 

and both New York runs and 
boosted his record to 56 in 
working seven innings in the 
opening game, while Murphy 
picked up his 1lth victory 
against six losses in going tae 

innings and yielding its 
and a run in the nightcap, 
Ken McMullen belted an RBI 

single and a two-run homer for 
the Angels in the second game. 
McDowell was touched for a 

wind-blown double by Cesar 
Tovar and Tony Olive’s RBI sin- 
gle in the first, then retired 24 
Straight Minnesota batters be- 
fore Rich Reese beat out an in- 
field hit with two out in the 
ninth. After Reese stole second, 
the Cleveland lefty ended the 
game by making Harmon Kille- 
brew his Mth strikeout. | 
McDowell's 14th’ victory 

against four losses tied him 
with Minnesota's Jim Perry as 
the AL's winningest pitcher this 
season. The strikeouts boosted 
his league-leading total to. 97, 
and he also extended his 
league-leading total of innings 
pitched to 187. : 
McDowell got the only offen- 

sive help he needed when Craig 
Nettles belted a two-run homer 
in the third. 

Norm. Cash drove in both runs 
and Tom Timmerman got Joe 
Niekro out of a ninth-inning jam 
in Detroit's opening victory over 
Kansas City. 

Trailing 4-0, the Tigers rallied 
to win the nightcap with six 

Bargain 
Tuns in the eighth. with two 
scoring on shortstop Jackie Her- 
nandez’ error and two on Don 
Wert's double. 

Ellie Hendricks, Merv Retten- 
mund and Brooks Robinson 
powered Baltimore's I4-hit at- 
tack with homers in the first- 
game route of Chicago. 

After a 76-minute rain delay. 
the White Sox started the sec- 
ond game with three runs, two 
on Bill Melton’s homer and 
added a three-run clincher in 
the seventh after another rain 
delay for 34 minutes, 

Boston smashed Oakland with 
niné runs in the first two in- 
nings. Rico Petrocelli led the 
way with a two-run homer and 
a three-run double. 
A onewout, bases laded 

ground single by Lee Maye, 
against a special Milwaukee de- 
fense of five infielders in the 
ninth inning gave Washington 
its victory. 

League 

Leaders 

357 48 118 331 
M2 61 111 .326 

F Robinson, Bal 292 55 95 .325 
358 66 116 .324 

Killebrew, Minn 293 59 94 .321 
Aparicio. Chi 348 61 110 .316 

x White, NY 9 66 110 315 
J, Powell, Bal 327 56 103 .315 
W. Horton, Det 350 $2 110 314 
Cater, NY 348 43 108 310 
Home Runs: Killebrew 29; 

Powell 25. 

Killebrew 77. 
Pitching (nine Decisions): 

Cain, Detroit, 9-2, .818, Me- 
Dowell, Cleveland, 144. .778. 

National League 
AB R FA Pet. 

Carty, AU 31S 67 114 .362 
Perez, Cinc 345 70 122 .354 
Clemente, Pgh 294 41 103 .350 
Hickman, Chi 287 60 97 .338 
Gaston, SD 360 53 120 333 
Dietz, SF 278 46 92 331 
Grabark’tz, LA 297 57 98 .330 
B Williams, Chi 357 & 116 325 

Rose, Cine 357 67 115 .322 
H. Aaron, atl 312 66 99 317 
Home Runs: Perez 30; Bench 

Cine, 28 
Runs Batted In: Perez 93: 

Williams 83. 

Pitching (nine Decisions): 
Giusti, Pgh, 8-1, .889; Simpson, 
Cine, 13-2, .867. 

Raymond Happy With 

Move to Montreal 
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Even 

though he is a Canadian. vet- 
eran relief specialist “ Claude 
Raymond was saddened last Au- 
gust when Montreal Expos 
picked him up on waivers from 
Atlanta Braves. Now he realizes 
how wrong he was to [eel that 

yay. 
“Going to Montreal was the 

best thing that ever happened to 

the year. 
San Diego won the first game 
the same 6-5 score. ; 

“T hated to leave Atlanta,” he 
said. “‘because I thought the 
Braves“had“a chance to win the 
pennant and I've always wanted 
to pitch in a World Seires. 

“But I wasn't pitching much 
for the Braves.” said the 33- 
yearcld right-hander, “and I 

wasn't in shape when I reported 
to Montreal. 

“I didn’t pitch very well at 
fipst and I knew what the other 
FrenchCanadians were think- 
ing. They were saying, ‘Is this 
the great Claude Raymond we 
have read about” 
Raymond is in shape this year 

and he says he knows that man- 
ager Gene Mauch has confi- 
dence in him.‘Raymond has a 
35 record to go with his 19 
saves, which means he has had 
a hand in 22 of Montreal's first 
39 victories this year. 

The veteran almost let a 6-4 
lead slip from his gasp In the 
ninth inring of the second game * 
Sunday. when a single by Ollie 
Brown and a double by Nate 
Colbert put the tying runs on 
base with none out. 

However, he retired Ivan 
Murrell and Ed Speizio on po- 
Pups, gave up an unearned run 
on an infield error, then got Al 
Ferrara to end the game with a 
&rounder to second. 

Pace 

cea iris Fook peste dehy ghee. fica Fe  BSER gr epi Fxg byez: & 

last two innings. 
~ The first three came in the 
eighth on Deron Johnson's 
homer. In the ninth, pinch-hitter 
Jim Hutto’s first major league 
grand-slam homer provided 
four more. ~ 
Then inathe second game. 

after Johnson's 18th homer had 
given the Phillies an early 10 
lead, they broke a 2:2 deadlock 
again in the ninth on Mike 
Ryan's two-run shot, his first of 
the season. 
San Diego scored four runs in 

the seventh inning. two on an 
error and a wild pitch, to hold 
olf Montreal in their first game. 
but the Expos came back with 
two mms in the ninth of the 
nightcap on pitcher Dave Rob- 
erts’ error and Jim Fairey's 

<M ESR eee PIS ana 5 pape ane 

WoL Pet. GBL 
Baltimore "56 36.609 — 
Detroit $2.38 578 3 
New York 49 42 538 6% 
Boston - 42 528 6 74 

Cleveland 84 467 13 
Washington 3% 457 14 

Minnesota 4M 651 —. 

California 55 36 HO 3G 

Oakland 484 522 11 

Kansas City 33 57 .367 25 

Milwaukee 33 60 .355 2644 

Chicago 32-62 340 28 

Results Saturday 

New York 7 Oakland 2 

Milwaukee 10 Boston $ 

Detroit 5 Chicago 4 

Cleveland 4 Kansas-City 1 

Minnesota 6 Baltimore 3 

Washington 4 California 0 

Results Sunday 
Baltimore 8-3 Chicago 2-7 
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 1 
Detroit 246 Kansas City 04 
California 5.3 New York 2.1 
Boston 9 Oakland 4 
Washington 4 Milwaukee 3 

Probable Pitchers Today 

Detroit (Cain 9.2) at Kansas 
City (Rooker 5.9) N 

Cleveland (Austin 1-3) at Min- 
nesota (Kaat 7-7) N 

Baltimore (Cuella? 12-1) at 
Chicago (Janeski 7-9) N 

Milwaukee (Downing 3.5) at 
Washington (Hannan 4.3) N 

California (Messersmith 8-8) 
at New York (Peterson 10.6) N 
Oakland (Segui 4-5) at Boston 

(Brett 2.3) N 

Major League 
_ Scoreboard 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 

= L Pet, GBL 
P. 52 41 559 — 
New York 49 42 338 2 
Chicago SH 306 5S 
Philadelphia 41 49 456 9% 
St. Louis 41 49 ASB 9% 
Montreal 39 53 44 12% 

Houston 
San Diego 37 58 389 2% 

Results Saturday 
Philadelphia 7 San Diego 4 | 
New York 4 Los Angeles 3 
San Francisco 10 Montreal 1 
Atlanta 8 St. Louis 7 
Chicago 7 Houston 3 
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 1 

Results Sunday 
Chicago 7 Houston 1 
San Diego 6-5 Montreal $6 

. San Francisco 56 New York 
37 
» Philadelphia 94 Los Angeles 
42 

St. Louis 3 Atlanta 1 
Pittsburgh 7 Cincinnati 3 

Probable Pitchers Today 
Cincinnati (Nolan 114 and 

Cloninger 2-2) at St. Louis (Tay- 
lor 36 and Reuss 1.2) TN 
Chicago (Holtzman 98 and 

Decker 24) at Atlanta (Niekro 
7-12 and Cardwell 0.2) TN 

Pittsburgh (Moose 7-6) at 
Houston (Lemaster 6-12) 
Philadelphia (Fryman 6-5) at 

Los Angeles (Singer 63) 

Montreal (Nye 2-2) at San 
Diego (Dobson 6-10) N 
New York (Folkers 0.0) at 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! PRICED TO SELL AT ONLY . 

1969 SUNBEAM ALPINE 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
cylinder é tranem: radio, green 

with Disek vinyl roof; bucket ‘seats, very sporty, © 2295 
act fast om this one! ASKING ONLY ...-.-....+045 Rests », 

SALE | 
USED CAR 
SPECIALS 

iv CHEVELLE TUDOR HARDTOP 20 V8 ‘3 
in Yalow with guid toveskor, Vine) moot 

and brakes, radio: Finished 
- Lac, 57033. ; 3295. 

tranamission, radio, finished in biue with match- 
= wall tires, This car la really priced 
3388, Reduced 200. NOW 20... 5.-00ccecenee 188. 

1969 CHEVRO! 
Finished in biue with black interior, Lic, i96A, Take advah! of 
these an’ x 
Was 2335, REDUCED 200. NOW ............ seeeedeversees 5. 

1968 BUICK RIVIERA HARDTOP 
V-8, automatic, power s and brakes, radio: finished in tealmist 

with matching - Biack vinyl top. White wall tires, Lic, 
This car is really immaculate you be proud to own 

it. Buy tnie car today at 

Was 3195. REDUCED 300, ....0.0.5,cccceneseensereqeens is 

1968 BUICK WILDCAT 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes .redio, sir conditioned. 

in Diack with matching nterior. Lic, N65005, Enjoy this truly 
urious car. 

WAS 3081. REDUCED $206. NOW ONLY .........-....545 2888. 

967 PLYMOUTH FURY III 2-DOOR HARDTOP 

ON THE SPOT FINANCING 
WITH EASY GMAC PLAN 

slearance 

single to gain a split. = ee 
Rit = nes ea SE 

Een ol 

@ Elliott's Service Is The Best In Town @ 

1967 BUICK WILDCAT 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8, automatic, er Drakes and windows, Radio with rrec 
spegker. Finished in maroon with matching interior, Lic. N78185, 

JOY TRUE LUXURY AT & FRACTION 
OF THE ORIGINAL COST ................- 

1967 FORD TUDOR HARDTOP 
erate. automatic, radio, finished tn green with black interior, 

le ve ery sharp and economical. 
LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE. ONLY .........--..s0e0cee 

1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN 

power steering. radio, plus alr condition: Finished 
in dark maroon with tan Interior. Lic. N3008T, The Hot “Weather wu 

MEN ONLE 53 Spnekpachasde secs davcaneerevnasvnacbianceates 1595. 

1966 AUSTIN 1100 SEDAN 
4 cylinder, radio, finished tn white, Lic. Na6274. 
An ideal second car, Was 993. Reduced 20, NOW ONLY .... 795. 

1965 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE 4-DOOR STATION WAGON - 
V-8, automatic. power steering and brakes, radio, finished in red with 
matching interior, Roof Rack. Lic. KX40770. 
wagon. Was 1593. 
REDUCED 104. NOW ONLY 208s ccaes 

1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TUDOR HARDTOP 
V-B, automatic, power steering and brakes. Finished in dark Dlue wtth 
matching light blue Interior, Lic, 22450A. 
WHY PAY MORE? ASKING ONLY .......... 

19S PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
Your door sedan, V-8, automatic, radio. finished tn green with 

196s RAMBLER AMBASSADOR $9 STATION WAGON 

Soda arene "STs ectee Mirae: Povee winy Tat ach, 
Was 1293. REDUCED $108. NOW 

y/ 
sateeacvte Sracaeciaaises a 

OE FE, Adee 1964 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Z ss 6 cylinder, automatic, radio. Lic NS4299. 

SER IT, TRY IF, YOU'LL BUY IT oo. cece eee eee 895. 

13 MERCURY METEOR STATION WAGON 
Automatic. 6 cylinder. radio. Lic. X68328, Compact Wagons are really 
scerce, SEE THIS ONE TODAY 
DPRCIAL access cececevees eRecccccccnccccscsevecsccccesens e 

YOUR BEST TIRE BUY 
- IN ITS PRICE RANGE! 

@ SMOOTH RUNNING interlocked “'L”’ tread 
. for positive traction 

@ EXTRA MILEAGE with Goodyear’s tough 
Tufsyn rubber in tread and body 

@ SAFETY BUILT with 4 plies of triple tempered 

aa Gl : i : g 
ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY 

OUTSTANDING VALUES ON OUR 
GUARANTEED USED TRUCKS nylon cord . 

@ ATTRACTIVE STYLING with clean, classic ‘ MsAie 
sidewall design 1967 FORD LONG WIDE BOX PICK-UP 

¥ @ cylinder, standard shift.-Lic, 33481 ba 

Goodyear’s Lifetime Guarantee is honoured K SER SE ZOORY: ceesecc yee restnts 
by Goodyear everywhere. As j 1967 GMC CAB & CHASSIS 

6 cylinder, dual wheels. ¢ speed transmission. 
Lic. 3020¥_ Was 2695, REDUCED 304. NOW ...... vue 2295, 

laion, 18 x $00 Rear Axle. Davies tag 

SS 4 z 
— 1963 CHEVROLET TRACTOR EQUIPPED 

: A Peeeeee, era ie ie. 3 speed transm! 

OFFER: Be Was 2995. SPECIAL PRICE ..-.......0.-.cc0eccsecaes Fike i 

1987 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM READY TO GO TO WORK 
Lic. V3188S. 6 cylinder, 4 speed aux. 
30,000 Ib, bogey. A REAL BARGAIN | ......... Secosesnaceee 95. 

= 

SARS SS 
ee 

SSSSss 
Ss 
= — 
Per <S = @ All Cars Thoroughly Reconditioned @ 

@ Many Other Makes And Models 
_ To Choose From @. 

+ 
“CRESS, 

SAVE'6 22 25: 
Ifyou went the “newear and Impact. All-Weather 78 
look" le your tires, take 
advantage of Goodyear’s 
special offeron th 
All-Weather 78! Fo 

- @ Immediate Delivery on 1970 Models @ 
@ Largest Selection of Used Trucks and 

School Buses @ 

ELLIOTT 

plies of triple tem 
polyester cord absorb sock, 

«= GOOD 
CHARGEX A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED a 

> \ 5.) 94 MOIRA ST. WEST » , PHONE 968-6435 366.N. FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE _—962-4584 

a e = , 4 =. $ . = * 

paiement ream ment oe ~ 

paiement wiieonieeaieiatecsie tea ee 



By RANDY DERRY 

- Dall Association “has two 
=, trophies for presentation at the 
Annual Squirt tournament; one 
for the “B’ division 
and one for North Bendale. 
North Bendale swept to their 

championship Saturday win- 
ning three games in a row in- 
eluding a 3-0 victory over last 

ag 
¥ ge 

FEGE yet i i 

third consecutive ‘A’ division - 

year's all-Ontario champs Co- 
bourg in the’A finals and 60 
win .over. this year's ‘B’ 
champs Willowdale. 
Willowdale’ captured the ‘B’ 

championship’ game between 
Cobourg and North Bendaie as 
Cobourg breezed through their 
first games 104 and 11-3 over 

tied the Intell to their come- 
back win. A bases-loaded tri- 
ple by Merv Thompson and 
Dave Feeney’s two-run single 

_ were the key blows, 
The losers jumped on start- 

er Ron Culloden for all 10 runs 
on nine hits, two walks and 
two Intell errors. John Ed- 
wards fired three innings of 
one-hit ballyto record the win. 
The pair walked four batters 
and struck out an equal num- 
ber, 

Rick “Coco” Hay was a 
standout for the winners, pre- 
venting Deloro from adding to 
their early lead with a sensa- 
tional one-handed catch in the 
second inning and scoring two 
of the Intell runs. 

Dave Skelly led Deloro, 

singles for Read, while Carm 

Milligan and Larry Cofiey add- 

ed one apiece. 

Belleville and Springbrook res- 
pectively. North Bendale 
reached the finals with a #1 
victory over Pt. Perry. 
Bendale hurler Barry Holt 

gave up fist six hits while Isn- 
ning five and not walking a 
man in picking up his third 
win of the day. 

Holts three victories plus 
pitching two shut-outs earned 
him the most valuable player 
award of the tournament. This 

Combines Pennant Hopes 
Narrowed by Intell Win 

banging out four singles in sup- 
port of pitchers Gary Matier 
and Paul Trumpour. The los- 
ing hurlers gave up 11 hits 
and four bases on balls, while 
fanning sevn men, Dennis 
Lane added a homer and sin- 
gle to the hitting attack. 

Wilson Bulpit led the Mari- 
ners to their one-sided win 
over UIC pitching  seven-hit 
ball and backing his hurling 
efforts with two homers. a 
double and single. He issued 
two walks and Rot 10 batters 
on strikes, 

Carl Gauthier and Buck-Rod- 
Kers suffered through a 25-hit 
attack by Morch’s. Théy walk- 
ed six and fanned three. 
Catcher Clint Halladay also 

belted two circuit blasts and 
added three singles. Larry Ell 
and Wayne Bowers were the 
other batsmen to connect for 
round - trippers. 

Collins had three singles for 
the losing UIC team. 

* « * 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

or wet re 
‘19 Intelligencer 14 ¢ 3 20 
11) CN Combines 12 3 0 24 
12) Mead Johnson 12 6 0 24 
18) Unioa Carbide 11 6 1 23 
7) CN Turbos uw 6 0 
1m Post Office aa 2 is 
@: ADCO ¢91 13 
1%) Firemen €10 1 13 
a) ULC. @12 0 12 
‘17 Moreh's Stra at 
41% Deloro zien 5 

3 

-Bendale Rates Own Trophy 
- Mesiealicng Squirt Tourney 

is even more significant when. 
one realizes that he Is the reg: 
ular short stop for Bendale but but 
was forced into service on the 
mound when the first string 
pitcher came down with ton- 
silitis. 
Davidson took the loss for 

Cobourg giving up five hits 
and fanning five. 
“The quality of this tourna- 

ment was really good. We did 
not run into an easy team in 
the whole tournament,” com- 
ments winning coach Jim 
Gough. 
Willowdale used six Belle- 

ville errors and a lack of hit- 
ting to win the ‘B' champion 
ship. 

Willowdale’s 5:2 lead after 
five innings was tested severe: 
ly during the final two innings 
as Belleville staged a come- 
back. But the bases were left: 
loaded both innings and the 
short. 
Steve White fired the victory 

fanning nine batters and walk- 
ing six. His two - hitter kept 
Belleville off the score sheet 
until their late inning rally, 
Tim Soule was tagged with 

the loss for Belleville giving 
up three walks and the equal 

number of strikeouts. Tim was 
called up from the tykes to 
pitch when squirt regular 

Dave McBride was unavail- 
able. Tim fired three-hit ball 
but fielding errors cost him 

the game. 

“That was the best tourna- 

bent I have ever been in,” 
claimed Willowdale coach 
Frank Ward, “It was nice to 
win -that last one especially 
with it being so close,” 

* - * 

BELLEVILLE SQUIRT SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
FIRST ROUND 

Cobourg. 10, Belleville 4, 
Sprngbroox 9, Napanee 5. 
Port Perry 12, Shannonville « 
North Bendale 6, Willowdale ¢. 

SECOND ROUND 
North Bendale 4 Port Perry 3. 
Cobourg I. Springbrook 3. 
Belleville 10. Napanee 0. 
Willowdale 9 Shannonville 5. 

B CHAMPIONSHIP 
Willowdale 3, Belleville 4 

A CRAMPIONSHIF 
__Nerth Bendale 3. Cobourg 0. 

Peewees Break Tradition 

Bowerman Top Canadian 

Blanking Read 30 Saturday. 
The two teams are now tied A 
for second, one point back of SOUTH HASTINGS LEAGUE 

F. Plane’s Concrete. rf STANDINGS 
Doug Geen -started for the GPWLT Pts. 

a .—winners, giving way to Terry Raa” bets 
Ad McTaggert in the third inning Belleville AY an i 19 

They allowed only four hits, nenncaville a 
walking two and blowing third 
strikes past 10 batters, 

Harold Pascoe lost a three- 
hitter, in which he walked two 
batters and fanned eight. 

Scott McLaren got the  Belleville’s CBRT peewee 
game's only extra baze hit, all-stars broke with tradition 
connecting for a double for the over the weekend and finding 
winners. Bob Smith ard Doug the home field a disadvantage 
Geen collected the other safe- in their 5-2 loss to. Peterbor- 
ties. ough Saturday, but found road 
Bruce Pascoe poked a pairof trips to their liking az they 

Fergus Lacrosse_ Tour in Town 
ee 

‘The Belleville Memorial Are- ing two games. The boys are 
ma and the Minor Lacrosse As- to be billeted in the homes of 
sociation will be the hosts of players in the Belleville house 
over 30 boys tonight as the league. 
touring Fergus peewees and The Belleville-Fergus games 
‘bentams stop in Belleville for will precede a Quinte Lacrosse 
exhibition games. match between Trenton and 
The Fergus teams are on Belleville. Total cost for all 
promotion trip across southern three games is 50 cents for 
Ontario and will be staying in adults and 25 cents for child- 

SOUTER HASTINGS LEAGUE ERA BASEBALL 

SS eDAN = Reserve ot Lata: bone ae vane tere ieee 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE Breirvicke MINOR SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — Rollins vs Richard = = 

Bilis, T pm; City Hotel ve Sune NO NT And oY Driven 1Qv 
s0n's, 8.15 pm. nacle 'QV No. 2): Red Sox va Kine 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE men E, 1QV No 31; Leste ve 
MT — AOCO vs Firemen, Wings (KGS); Kinsmen W vs 

3 Posties wa Morch, (CNR; Bears (KGN). 
Deloro va Combines (PC). TUESDAY. — PEEWEE — Ath- 
TUESDAY — Firemen Ture letics ve Woodland Cleaners (QV. 

os PC); AOCO vs ULLC. (Pw), No. 1); Yankees ve Deacon Bros. 
LADIES* 80) (QV._No. 21; ANAF Vets va Weat- 

TONIGHT — Weese’s vs Dairy ern Tire (KGN): Ellis Printera vs 
Queen. 5 Booth TV (KGS). 

TUEZADAY — Artistic ve Cozy BELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCER 
t-] TONIGHT — Falcon Jrs. vs Par- 

QUINTE LACROSSE sons, (Zwick’s!; Trenton ve Kins 
TONIGHT — Trenton at Belle men, (Centennial Parks: Beppies 

ville, ® pm. Pizteria vs Falcon Bantam (Moira), 
BELLEVILLE MINOR LACROSSE TUESDAY — Oddfellow Ira. ve 
TUESDAY — TYKE — T Birds Faleon Jrs. (CSS); “Uptown Bil- 

vs Deiry Queen, ¢ pm. ards va Penguins (Fairgrounds); 
PEEWEE — Y's Men's Club vs [Falcon P-W va Beppies Pizzeria. 
Dairy Queen 9 pm. 1CSS!; National Billiards va Bob's 
MIDGET — 707 Jets va Dickens’ Auto, (Albert). 
Voyagers, 7 eat Pons No. 3 ve ecole RACES Oe 

BELLEVILLE MINOR BASEBALL pm. at Fairgrounds. ieee 
TONIGHT — TAD = TRAF AND GUN CLUB 

\ Crawtord Metals ve Eric Watkins, Reeular Wednesday and Sunday 
\, (ark Dale; Motorland Chrysier meetings at Wallbridge Road Club- 
) wa Gorgon Rey i house. 

PEEWERE — Legion va Farrell > HORSE snow 
Motors, (YMCA): Cablevue va Bar- August 21-23 — Cobourg Horse 
riage (Park Dale). Show. $10.000 in prizes for Arab- 

AY — BANTAM — Belle- randy English. Western, junior en- 
ville West Hill vs Trenton (Tren- Canadian Forces Base Depot, 
ton). Covoure. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Billy Casper believes in the 
theory of positive thinking. It 

helped him win the $150,000 
Philadelphia. Golf= Classic by 
three strokes Sunday with a 
tournament record 72-hole total 
of 274, . 
The 39-year-old. Casper 

«started the final round leading 
by two. strokes over the 6,615- | 

_ yard Whitemarsh Valley Coun- 
trey Club course. After nine 

@ holes of the final round he 
“trailed Dick Crawford by one. 

7 “I made up my mind I had to 
, make some birdies # I was 
going to win.” Casper, related 
after collecting the $30,000 first (SEE ae 

Casper made his birdies, four GARY BOWERMAN 

whipped Oshawa 146 the fol 
lowing day. 

In a group II game Saturday 
Fosters Thurlow  Peewees 
blanked Orono 90 at Harm- 
ony. 

Belleville’s win over Osh- 
awa came behind the eight 

hit pitching of Billy Whalen 
who fanned five and walked 
twice that number. Whalen 
was a big gun at the plate too 
punching a triple, double. and 
single. Brian Turner had a tri 

ple, double, and two singles 
and Paul Weeks four singles 
to pace the CBRT hitters. 
Oshawa's trio of hurlers Rob 

Maddock, Tim Thompson, and 
Dale Stone failed to fan a 
Belleville batter while walk- 
ing four. Gary Lewis was the 
best for Oshawa connecting for 
a double and single. 
Clyde Routley and Biliy \Wha- 

Ten took the loss agains: Pet- 
erborough fanning seven and 
walking three, but onl; four 
hits by their teammates made . 
the difference between vic 
tory and defeat. Ricky Culk 
in, Mike Burke. who was a 
callpup from the tyke all-s‘ars, 
Mike McClelland and Kevan 
Day all had singles for Belle 
ville. 

Peter Dettman went the dis- 
tance for Peterborough fan- 
ning 13 and Issuing 14 free 
passes. Dettman, John Cour- 
ley and Don Lacombe each 
had two singles for the victor- 
ious Lift Lock crew. 
Ted Foster fired one hit ball 

for Foster's Thurlow team in 
their 90 win. He also blazed 
third strikes past 10 batters. 
Farley Vader with a double 
and a single led Thurlow at the 
plate. 

T. Moffat was tagged with 
the loss for Orono. Mar’s Mur- 
cer had a double in a losing ef- 
fort. 

The Bélleville Lion Midgets 

used cloudy weather and rain 

stoppage to their advantage 

Sunday as they whipped their 

Port Hope counterparts 9-2. 

Carm McCaffrey picked up 

the win for Belleville fanning 

10 batters and walking only 

four, while firing two hit ball. 

Mike Goegan had a three run 

homer and a single to pace the 
Lion hitters. Paul Wolfe with 
a double and single and Barry 
Culkin with two singles were 
the other Belleville safety hit- 

. ters. 

Moore took the loss for Port 
Hope with relief help from 

Downey. . 

Tough’ Racquet 
Kingston's tennis supremacy 

was severely challenged as 

Belleville took a 14.8 lead in the 
first round of the cighth an- 
nual Doug Grant Trophy com 
petition. 

The home and home sencs 
between Belleville and King 
ston opened yesterday at 
Belleville and “will.be continu- 
ed at Kingston within the near 
future. 

Belleville picked up their 
points on single match wins by 

Don Dsaulniers, Dr. Walcott, 
- Rob Woodley. John Wiggictt. 

Doug Grant, Bernie Pope and 
Harold Hildebrand, _ plus 
men's double victories by Dr. 
Belamy and Tom Finlay, 
Woodley and Wayne Storms, 
Grant and Dsaulnicrs, Wiggi- 
ett and Dr. Miranda and the 
Hicks-Pope team.- Finlay and 
Schofield were victorious in the 
Ladies doubles event while in 
the mixed doubles Schoficld 
and Walcott led a rain interrup- 
ted match 5-3 in the third set. 

Where Did It Go? 
North Bendale catcher Kougias fouls back 

this offering as his Cobourg counterpart Maloney 
stretches for the ball. North Bendale swept 

. 

through Belleville’s Squirt Tournament undefeat- 
ed winning the “A Championship for the third 
consecutive year with a 3-0 win over Cobourg. 

True Laird Paces Harness Field 
While three was the first 

number for the Quinte Riding 

and Driving Club's Saturday 

night card, True Laird prov- 

ed that number one was still 

number one. 

The number three starting 

position in the harness rac 

ing nine-race event was good 

for four of the winners, but 

George Stratton’s brown six- 

year-old gelding turned in the 

fastest time of the night with 

a 2:114 mile in the second 
race. 

It was the fastest time ever 
for True Laird, who combined 

with Colvins Doyle to pay a 
daily double of $72.90. 
A crowd of 1125 broke the 

existing pari-mutucl record 

RACE NO. 1 
Colvin's Doyle, L. Zebedee 6.80. 

220. 230, Misty Thoughts, B. Cor- 
coron 330, 230; Jan's Boy, P. 
Herrington 2.40. 
Time 21%. Also Started, Valerie 

Clancy, Victor Hal Direct. Sammy 
. Boy, Susie Royal, 

RACE NO. 2 
True Laird. G. Stratton 20.00, 

930. 430; Viola McGregor. ¢. 
Storms 4.70, 320; Cash Princess. G. 
Irwin 2.90. 
Time 211.4. Also Started, Spencer 

Heir, Rebel Land Chief. Smokey 
Valley. Mercury Way. 

Daily Double Nos. 31 
$72.90. 

RACE NO. 8 
Reed's Dreams. H. Wemp 5320, 

320. 240. Midect Casey. P. Her 
rington 380. 270. Angus Wann. G. 
Peacock 230, 
Time 2331. Also Started, Beil- 

Paid 

‘ 
by wagering a total of $25.- 
335.00 on the nine races. 

R. B. Dillon came up with 
his second win of the year on 

RACE NO. 4 
Myles Seal S. Booth 2360. 1060, 

3.40, Ron Way. C. Latchford 3.30, 
230, Nancy's Rum, A, Caughey 
400. 
Time 213, Also Started. Magic~ 

Charm C, Double Combat 
Pick, The Rocket R : 

Quinella Nos 5-1 Paid $20.20. 
RACE NO. 3 

Malan Klay. N. McFarland 1090, 
5.80, 400; Babe's Boy, J. Hunt- 
back €70. 350;"Anna V. Colby, B. 
Wemp 340. 
Time 2134 Also Started, Rova 

K Abbey, Mins Girdletree, North- 
wood Grant. Princesa Magic. 

BRACE NO. 6 
Grampa Jack, Bo Kemp 11.20. 

7.10, 400; Hy Peter, K. Weeks 
470" 3.30. Tiger Jim, D. Johnston 

Str, 

“Time 2134 Also Started. Misty 
Way, Willowbrook Smokey, The 
Cavan Blaser, McGuineas Dream. 

the Belleville track by beat- 
ing Nida Dillard and Tip Cee 
Chief in the featured ninth 
race. 

Quinella 3-4 Paid $27.80, 
RACE NO. 7 

Dandy Duke, H. Wemp 5.80, 3.70, 
270; Magic Flight. A. Vance 3.80, 
270; Brian Wann, J, Cochrane 
30. 
Time 212.4 Also Started, Ledy 

Violet Direct, Golden Cee, Little 
Baffy, Doctor Grass. 

RACE XO. 8 
Prima Rae. J. Huntback 600, 

3.20, 250; Daylight Baron, B. Cote 
coron 3.10. 250, Bay State Millie 

Vance 2.40. A 
Time 214. Also Started, Dillon 

Gold. Widow Magic, " Kendal _ 
Brook. Clarodale Joedee. 
Quinella Nove. +7 Paid $3.00. 

ACE NO. 9 
R. 5B. Dulon, B. Sleeth 9.30, $29, 

; Nida Dillard, A. Vance 400, 
360; Tip Cee Chief, J, Cochrane 
49. 
Time 214 Also Started. anda 

Elly Mae, Sandy Prologue. fox, Magic Joan Hank c. 

‘Low Mileage USED CARS 
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, whitewalls, wheel covers, dark blue 
with matching alerr: Lic, Bore 

1968 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY 

~~% door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, whitewalls, wheel covers, turquoise 
with white bucket seats. Lic, N72680 

4 

? 

3295. 

2595. 

AT YOUR SERVICE: 

@ BILL STEWART 

@ BOB RANSOM 

@ Harry HuTr 

© BOB DUMBLETON 

FOR A GOOD DEAL! 

seSeecen seen cndesonses | 

ON LATE MODEL CARS 

—— 

a SS RTE ew 

to be exact, for a four under par 

32 on the back nine and a 68 for 

the day over the par 72 course. 

It was good enough to turn back 
challenges by Crawford, and 

later Terry Wilcox. 

Belleville's Gary , Bowerman 

shot a final-round 70 for a 287 
total, good eriough to make him 
top Canadian in tournament 
worth $855. George Knudson, 
also of Toronto, was another 
stroke back and earned $780. 

Al Balding of Toronto and 
Ken Fulton of Ste. “Julie, Que., 
failed to make the cut after the 
first two rounds. 
Casper put together rounds of 

68-67-7168 for- @ 14-under-par 
274, two strokes better than the 
eight-year-old tournament's pre- 

om 5 : 

1967 METEOR RIDEAU 

4 door sedan, 6 cylinder engine, automatic, radio, 
white with blue interior, Lic, N78870 .............5- ane 

1966 MUSTANG 

2 door hardtop, V-8 engines, automatic, vinyl roof, radio. wheel 
covers, silver with black interior. 
Lic. N61676 . 

vious best. 

Crawford helped Casper's 

cause when he went three over 

par on the 10th hole. He wound 

up in a triple tie at 279 with 

Bunky Henry and Frank Beard. 

The trio was-twosstrokes be- | 
hind Wilcox who took the $17,000 || 
second-place moncy. 
The victory boosted Casper's 

1970 earnings to $103,448, third 
behind Le Trevino and Dick 
Lotz ofthe money winning list. 
Casper also moved into second 
place ahedd of Jack Nicklaus on 
the alltime money list 
$1,085,372 to $1,069,659. With pre- 
vious victories this year in’ the 
Masters and Los Angeles Open, 
Casper became the first three 
tournament victor of 1970. 

DIAL 962-3484" 

USED CAR LOT — DIAL 962-2072. _- 

| 290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

a 
MEMBER OF THE BELLEVILLE AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
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_ Arrangements Criticized 

- Prince Charles A ‘Stiashing 
WASHINGTON (CP) — For 

* Prince Charles, his first visit to 
+‘ the United States was a smash- 
ing’ personal triumph—a. vir- 

» tuoso performance. He charmed 
everyone from the president to 

the’ press, 

Sister Princess Anne, 19, 
didn't fare s0 well. 

Charies’ appropriate expres- 
sion of interest, amusement or 
enjoyment never failed him. 
True or false, he gave the out- 
‘ward appearance of loving 
every mioute of. it. By contrast, 
the press found Anne not to be 
the “swinger” they had ex- 
pected. a were more» sympathetic than 

Her at times sombre, bored, critica 

Washington Press Is Roasted 
on,” he explained, 
But the Daily Telegraph says 

Americans just aren't used to 
public figures who behave natu- 

says: “Americans, after all, are 

“The royal pair had just come 
down from Canada. Did they 
sense a greater degree of two- 
way communication with . the 
Eskimos there than with some 
of the folk on the White House 

64 
62 
66 
67 
71 
68 
70 

Cool in East 
Most of eastern Canada will have below 

normal temperatures for the next month while 
the west will be unusually warm. Temperatures in 
the Atlantic provinces will remain seasonable but 
precipitation is expected to be above average both 
there and in Quebec. The Prairies can look for- 

ward to dry mid-summer conditions while the rest 
of the country will have normal rainfall. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Prince Charles took it all in 
stride but Princess Anne, unac- 
customed to all the bluster, was 
somewhat miffed with the ever- 
present reporters who hounded 
their steps as they wound up 
their first visit to Washington 

But, said a-spokesman for the 
British embassy: “That's not 
something to make a lot of. . .. 
They thoroughly enjoyed them- 
selves pretty. much of the 
time.” 
Washington tourists, baseball 

fans and passers-by gave their 
applauding approval at a 
glimpse of British royalty, And 
President "Nixon spent 80 min- 
utes in private talks with the 
21-year-old Charles at the end of 
the tour late Saturday. 

Princess Anne, 19. who had 
appeared mostly unsmilirg in 

public, told the Nixons: “It has 
been fun." 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
special White House aiun 
has told President Nixon the an- 
swers to the pmblems of the 
United States may involve a re- 
duction in emphasis on college 

education, taxes on polluters 
and development of new cities 
to lure residents {rom crowded 
metropolitan areas. 

Although noting predictions 
that the U.S. pollution may be 
Stabilizing, the report said 70 
per cent of the couhtry’s people 

Anniversary Marked by Rash of Attacks 
SAIGON (AP) — The North,, One American was killed and 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong|nine were wounded in fighting 
marked the 16th anniversary of |below the DMZ; The United 
the Geneva agreements on Indo-|States retaliated with the first 
china today with a rash of at-/B.52 raids in two weeks along 
tacks in Cambodia and along; the zone dividing Vietnam. 
Vietnam's demilitarized zone,} Fighting flared in eight areas 
and the first rocket attack onjof Cambodia. in a wide are 
Saigon in more than twofaround Phnom Penh, the capi- 
months. : tal. 

Helicopter Accidentally 

Drops Ammo, Gasoline 
The U.S. command reported|sive damage, only three South 

that a cargo-carryinig U.S. mar-|Vietnamese civilians were in- 

ine helicopter accidentally |jured. the command said. The 
dropped a slingload of mortarjaccident is under investigation. 
ammunition and gasoline drums The U.S. reported that five 
on a South Vietnamese hamlet|American helicopters were shot 

* 16 miles south of Da Nang Sun-|down in South Vietnam during 
day, destroying 22 houses and|the wecknd, killing four Ameri- 
damaging 25. Despite the exten-lcans and wounding, i 

Farm Safety Week 

To Be July 25-31 
The Canada Safety Council 

has declared the week, July 

25-31, to be farm safety weck. 

In an interview Friday 

Brian Turner, OPP accident 

Prevention co-ordinator pres- 

ented some interesting farm 

safety statistics. 

“A royal commission on ag- 

riculture study showed that 

78 per cent of farm machin- 

ery fatalities involved trac- 
tors” he reported. 

Human failures on the part 
of the. operator account for 

- 909 per cent of farm machin- 
“ery accidents in Canada, ac- 

” cording to the Canada’ Safe- 
ty Council, and the victims 

* are often children. 
“Twenty two per cent of 

all farm machinery deaths in- 
volve children under 10 years 

_ of age,” said Constable Tur- 
Der. 
The Canada Safety Council 

dn a press release “urges 
farmers to help reduce these 
tragedies by refusing’ to take 
children-“along for rides on 
tractors,” 

The safety council potnts 

out “the death .rate of farm 

residents is 20 per cent high- 

er than for the nation as a 

whole” and “in 1969, 29 per 

cent of total accidents took 

place in rural. areas inhabit- 

ed by some 10 per cent of the 

population... A third of the 
people involved in these ac- 
cidents are rural residents, 
giving them a much higher 
per-capita death and accident 
rate than urban residents.” 

‘RIOT GEAR BANNED 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 

(CP) — The 65-man police force 
in New Westminster will have 
to ge along without ‘riot gear. - 
Mayor Muni Evers says the po- 
lice commission of this Fraser 
River city has unanimously re- 
jected a police request for the 
equipment because it might in- 
cite violence, The action runs 
counter to that in neighboring 
Vancouver and West Vancou- 
ver, where police are being 
equipped with -riot sticks, hel- 
mets and face guards, 

The South Vietnamese govern- 

ment. said its infnatrymen, 

bombers and artillery killed 69 

North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong in clashes near the provin- 

cial capital of Svay Ricng and 
the towns of Kompond Trabck 
and Tuk Meas, on the highway 
between Saigon and Phnom 
Penh. Six South Vietnamese 
were reported killed and Fy 
wounded. 

A Cambodian spokesman in 
Phnom Penh said Viet Cong 

troops overran a small post at 
Strang, 32 miles southwest of 
Phnom Penh, Dut most of the 

Three Local Masons Elected 
~~ At the 5th annual Com-, and Mr. M. C. Hooper, Q.C. 

munication of Grand Lodge. 

AF and AM held this week in 

Toronto, three prominent Dis- 
trict Masons were elected and 

appointed to high office. 

Each year the Masons of 

Prince Edward Masonic Dis- 

trict elect a District Deputy 
Grand Master from one of the 
17 Lodges in the district. This 
year Mr, Earl Gray of Plain- 
field and a member of Tweed 
Lodge has been elected to rep- 
resent the Grand Master in 
this areca. He succeeds Thos. 
Lloyd of Madoc. 
Kenneth West of Madoc who 

. has served as district secre: 
tary during the past year, 
was appointed a Grand Stew- 
ard. 

Raymond Gunsolus of this 
city was re-elected to the gov- 

erning body ‘of Grand Lodge, 
known as the Board of Gen- 
eral Purposes. Twenty-one 
candidates aspired for the 
seven vacancies on this board. 
Over 3,000 voting delegates 

participated in the election. 
Other members elected to this 
board are, Mr. E. J. Langley. 
Toronto; Mr. R, E: Davies, 
Mount Forest; Dr. E, W. Nan- 
cikivell, Hamilton; Mr. How- 
ard Polk, Ottawa; Mr. Bruce. 
McCall, Embro; and Dr, JieJ. 
Talman, ‘London. 

Jas. Spiers, Toronto, was 
elected Grand Senior Warden; 
Mr. K. L. Luther, Sarnia, was 
elected Grand Junior Warden: 
Met G. R. Bruce, Strectsville 

. was elected Gtand Registrar, 

She and her brother said smil- 
ing farewells at the soutly por- 
tico of the White House and in- 
vited their hosts to Britain, 

Tricia Nixon’ said she found 
Prince Charles charming and 
an excellent dancer. * 

But the British press wasv't 
impressed. One correspenden: 
referred to gossip columnists as 
the witches of Washington. An- 
Pee said the princess was 

Soa the general impression in 
London was that Anne was 
hounded because she didn’t live 
up to Americans’ impressiors of 
how a princess should act. 
“Our message to the Ameri- 

can scribes: Lay off Anne,” 
says the Sunday newspaper. 
The People. 
The Sunday Mirror says Anne 

has led a sheltered life and, n 
the visit to Washington. was 
“having to cope with all the 

:| Big Changes Predicted 
In Report to Nixon | 

probably will be concentrated 
on one-tenth of the land by the 
end of the century. 

And half the population, con- 
taining the most-advanced and 
most-prosperous elements of the 
society, will live-in three giant 
Metropolitan betls — Boston- 
Washington, Chicago-Pittsburgh 
and San FranciscoSan Diego, 
the ‘committe on national goals 
said in a 228-page staff report. 
Few firm conclusions were of- 

fered in the report, entitled To- 

Karrison had slipped out of the 

village before the attack “so 

now we have the Viet Cong en- 

circled.” 
The North Vietnamese and 

Viet Cong also struck anew at 
Cambodian forces of the Kiri 
Rom plateau, 50 miles west of 
Phnom Penh, which Communist 
troops*had held for six days and 
from which they withdrew last 
Thursday after inflicting heavy 
casualties on the Cambodians. 

aloof,” unsmiling manner was Stat) u fepeken cocien ne in the back. ed Aone: alone, 
duly noted: on familles’ : However! skal waraied tup'noles British newspaper men were planning for, the three-day ‘‘pri- Princess Anne was pretty ably during the rock-music quoted as saying she seemed to _-_vate’’ visit that turned out to much ‘the fifth wheel in the lance and seemed to enjoy Sat- be “'in a mood.”” and much was have all the split-second timing —_party. She didn't even have an made of the incident in which and trappings of the most rigor- escort for the of the _urday best of all. when she went she seemed to shake herself ous state visit. 5 2 visit, the glittering House off on an unscheduled auto tour 
free as elderly Speaker Jobn Whether by design or over-en- dinner-dance for more ‘than 500 ° — of still riot-scarred areas of the McCormack of the House © of thusiasm the Nixon girls were guests Friday night. city and of” boutiques in, the Representatives took her arm to the. prime’ social. benefactors of - White House spokesmen had fashionable old Georgetown sec- 
guide ber along. the event, particularly Tricia said in advance—to squelch sto- tion, 5 
‘Asked “her opinion. of the . (Nixon, 24, who was photo- ries that a hunt was on for a Apparently Anne had looked moonlight view of Washington, graphed in dozens of outfits suitable escort—that “this is not forward to a carefree, informal she snapped: “We never give against hundreds of Washington an escort situation.” But on the “three days here, after the rigor- 

+ interviews.” backgrourds—always at night of the big-party Charles, ous visit in Canada, and would 
Still, many -of the more Charles” side. escorting Tricia, made the have liked to visit a horse farm, thoughtful comments on Anne Sister Julie and her husband grand entrance down the sweep- do some shopping, relax and 

David Eisenhower, hosts with ing staircase to be greeted at take in a night spot or two. It 
Tricia to the Royal pair, stayed the foot by the Eisenhowers-4 was not to be. 

stress and strain of keeping to 
geri timetables of a royal 
visit.” 
The People’s correspondent 

says Buckingham Palace blun- 
dered in arranging the visit. 
“Both Charles ‘and Anne ‘should 
have had careful schooling in 
American manners, or the lack 
of them, before being plunged 
into the Washington Cauldron,” 
be writes. 

“No member of the roya! 
‘family has ever had to put up 
with rudeness such as they (gos- 
sip columnists) have shown to- 
wards Princess Anne.” 

Prince Charles managed to 
get along well while occasion- 
ally making a joking remark at 
the press..A British embassy 
spokesman said Anne was both- 
ered by the strangeness of it all. 

“She puts on a straight face 
and keeps it there because at 
least she knows what she's got 

ward Balanced Growth: Quant- 

ity with Quality. The committee 

said its suggestions were in- 

tended to stir public debate and 

generate concer in Congress. 

One answer to pollution, the 
committee said, is the imposi- 
tion of taxes on polluters. 
And higher prices for the pro- 

ducts that dirty the air and 
water would Induce houscholds 
to alter their buying habits,” 
the report stated. 

deposed Cambodian chief of 

state. and one Cambodian and 

two Viet Cong were killed. 

The Cambodian 

skirts of Kompong Chhang. a 
provincial capital 56 miles north i 
of Phnom Penh, an seized a 
school. There was Sporadic 
fighting around Saang, a town 
19 miles south of Phnom Penh, 
and Viet Cong forces made sev- 

“It would not be entirely sur- 
** the Telegraph says. 

“Anglo-American 
have always been difficult. 

COLORED BY ALGAE 

The Red Sea gets its red hue 
from the recurring bloom of red 

spokesman | ji 
also reported Communist troops | | 
fought their way into the out- |] 

‘Strike Date Legally Set 
TRENTON — Local. 2095 

of the International Brother- 
hood of Electrical Workers 
can legally «strike July 31, 
1970, if they have not resolv- 
ed their contract dispute with 
the Trenton Public Utilities 
Commission by that time, 

Date for the legal strike 
was set Friday with the arri- 
val in Trenton of a report 

in color, Lic. 39296, 
SPECIALLY PRICED . 

1965 FORD 

SPECIALLY PRICED | 

1964 BEAUMONT 

relations 

USED CAR SALE 
1969 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
Automatic transmission, custom radio, light blue 

2 door sedan, thrifty 6 cylinder, automatic eae: 
mission, custom radio, Lic. N78833 
SPECIALLY PRICED ... 

Srudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 

20,000,000 reporters "are on my 
pth ah Ee 

she Was quoted, "<> 

filed by’ departivent of ia 

The 29 - member union has 

rejected a contract which of- 
fered increases of 118 per 
cent In the first year and 5.9 
per cent in the second year, 
plus increased benefits.” 

2395. reece eee eereseeyy 

4 door, thrifty 6 cylinder, automatic transmis- 
sion, custom radio, paraucase in color, Lic. 

995. 

895. 

‘have been reported: there since] bulldozers. 

The spokesman said ar | eral attacks about 10 miles west | | 
resumed Sunday around tht/of Kompong Cham, on the Me- 
burned-out summer home of |kong River 78 miles northeast of 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the Phnom Penh. 

sided over the sessions, 
William K. Bailey, Toronto. 

and formerly of Stirling, is the, 
Deputy Gri Grand Master. 

was elected Grand Treasurer. 
Bruce B. Foster, B. S.A.. of 

Ridgetown, Gran Grand Master pre- 

Men Conscripted 

To Battle Blazes 
VICTORIA (CP) — More than|the fire, season opened May 1 

100 men were conscripted’ for]and only half the normal precip- 
firefighting duty in Princeton|itation has fallen, i} 
during the weekend after a] Sixty-two new fircs were 

Yes, we mean you! Don’t just sit there and complain about the long, hot 

summer and nothifig to do. Stand up — grab the phone — Dial 962-9184 

— Ask for Mr. George Mills. He is in charge of the Cottage Division of 
Rollins Lumber Limited in Foxboro. 

chain of lightning strikes ignited} ported in the district during the |} 
35 forest fires in tinder dry|weekend, two of which were| | 
bushland, 

RCMP drafted men from bee 
parlors, off the streets and 
stopped local truckers in the 
town 120 miles east of Vancou- 
ver to press them and some of 
their vehicles into service. 

Officials said it was the first 
Ume this year the draft power 
contained in the provincial For- 
ests Act was used. 
Under the act the British Col 

umbia forest service may con- 
script’ men and machines for 
emergency duty and refusal to 
comply can bring fines up to 
$300, 

~ 

+ The life for you is a summer full of fun and relaxation in your own cottage by the 

Jake. Fishing is just one of the many attractions of cottage tiving. Rollins Lumber has a 

&reat selection of designs and lakeshore lots just waiting to be claimed. Prices are un- 

believably low aod the range of cottage styles and sizes guarantee that one will be just 
roght for your family. 

burning out of contro} in the Pa- 
sayten Creek and Lamont Creck | |i 
areas. 

In the Okanagan Valley, || 
which is included in the Kam-|| 
hoops district, a pall of smoke 
hung over the whole area. A 
fire near Penticton burned] fi 
through an estimated  14,00¢] } 
acres of timber while the Ray-| i 
mer Lake fire in the Kelowna] |} 
area was mostly contained. | 
Southwest of Princeton in|] 

southern B.C.. a 3,000 pere fire 
whith had been raging for days| |} 
in Washington state jumped 
across the border Sunday. H 
The Bear Mountain fire near|f 

Harrison Hot Springs, 60 miles | ff 
east of Vancouver, flared up ||i 
again Saturday, forcing evacua-| |} 
tion of 20 summer homes. i 
The firefighting force “in the} |} 

province totalled 2,900 men, sup- | |i 
H, Dixon said 1970 could be- ported by 1S fire-bombing|}f 
come the worst year ever in his|planes, helicopters, spott>r and i 
district. More than 1,100 firesJother aircraft, along with 200 

CHECK INTO IT RIGHT AWAY — youtkre MISSING OUT ON THE LIFE FOR YOU 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 
@ LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
@ LIFE INSURANCE AT NO 

EXTRA COST 

OUR FRAMING CREWS ARE 
FAST AND HIGHLY SKILLED — 
SO YOU CAN STILL CAPTURE A 
LOT OF SUMMER FUN THIS 
YEAR IF YOU ACT NOW! @ SPECIAL FIRE INSURANCE ; 

\ _ BONUS 
More than 100 new fires 

sprang up in the province dur- 
ing the weekend, mast of them 
in the Kamloops forest district. 
to being the total of ‘ires burn- 
ing to\more than 700. 
Kamloops district forester A. 

ge : ; 

Rollins Lumber 
LIMITED 

@ COTTAGE DIVISION @ FOXBORO DIAL 962-9184 
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*Of course I'm bothered by an upset stomach, 
“you idiot!...It's your stupid commercial 

that UPSET my stomach!" 
4 

Tour Is Staged 
- Of Erie Beaches 

By Association 
FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) — About 30 members of the 

Association for the Preservation of the Erie East Lake- 
front toured local beaches Sunday to focus attention on 
the lack of public access to private beaches. 

The tour began at the old fort here and went on to the 
abandoned Buttonwood Marina and Crescent, Pleasant 

+ and Sherkstrom beaches. 
Robert Wright, a member of the association, said a 

purpose of the tour was to focus public at- 
tention on pollution. 

Mr. Wright said the 66-foot-wide Crescent Beach, a 
public sbeach, is used by hundreds of persons on hot 
days, but fences at either end of the beach prevent pub- 
lic access to areas claimed by cottage owners as private 
property. 

He noted that the beaches were declared in the pub- 
lic domain to the high water mark in 180 under an 
amendment to the Beds of Navigable Waters Act, but 
that the amendment was over-ruled in 1951. F 

He criticized the lack of government action to give 
the public access to beaches now claimed as private 
property. He also criticized what he called the govern- 
ment’s failure to take steps to combat pollution at the 
beaches. 

The association has proposed that the lakefront be 
developed along the lines of the Niagara Parkway and 
perhaps eventually becoming a national park. 

. 

Heath Believes in Cool Style of Leadership _ 
LONDON (CP) — Alter one 

month in office Conservative 
Prime Minister Heath has 
shown himself a believer in a 
cool style of leadership based on 
a minimum of rhetoric, much 
delegation of pawer and. avoid- 
ance of what he calls ; govern: 
ah gimmicks, %, 

But observers are predicting 
a stormy test immediately 
ahead for this low-key approach 
to major problems, if, as ex- 
pected. Foreign Secretary Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home today an- 
nounces a resumption of British 
arms sales to South Africa. . 

Adding to Heath's headaches 
on the domestic front in the con- 
tinuing strike by 47,000 dockers, 

_ which constitutes a crucial trial 
of the new governments ability 
to ‘act vigorously but without 
undue haste in defence of the 
country’s general welfare. 

In his first weeks of power, 
the prime minister has chosen 
for himself the role of chairman 
rather than overbearing boss of 
his cabinet. 
He also is allowing important - 

ministers such as Douglas- 
Home and Robert Carr, Em- 
ployment_Secretary, to get on 
with their jobs in seemingly 
semi-autonomous fashion, 

Heath's answers to questions 
in the Commons have been as 
terse as his reported method of 

And_he has avoided the tech- 
nique of dramatic last-minute 
intervention and round-the-clock 
bargaining at 10 Downing Strect 
which was former prime minis- 
ter Wilson's way of handling 
some labor crises equal in scale 
to the present strike by Long- 
shoremen. 
Such personal initiatives by 

the prime minister during Wil- 

son's 5‘ years in office are one 
aspect of the leadership method 

~ 

Heath dismisses as gimmickry 
and “instant government."* 

But Wilson, in his first big 

speech as opposition chief since 

the June 18 election defeat of 

his Labor. administration, told 
coal miners at Durham Satur- 
day that the Conservatives 
themselves have offered nothing 
except “a few instant pro- 
nouncements™ in response to 
current problems. 

“Worst of all for the future of 

our Commonwealth and Brit- 
ain’s moral ‘standing. in the 
world is the Conservative's 
hasty, cynical decision to con- 
done South, Africa's apartheid 
system by defying the United 
Nations decision on the supply 
of arms." Wilson said. 
The UN-inspired embargo on 

weapons sales to South Africa 
had the’ support of the Labor 
government, although a number 
of Wilson's ministers are re- 
ported to have sought a degree 

of relaxation at one point. 
There now is a suggestion by 

at least one London commenta- 
tor that Heath’s delegation of 
cabinet duties: may have left 
Douglas-Home, a former Con- 
servative prime minister, exces- 
sively [ree to rush through a 
change of policy on the arms 
question. 
Labor has promised an all-out 

attack on the switch and al- 
ready controversy is flaring in 
the press, 

“The overwhelming majority” 

of Commonwealth leaders bit-” 
terly resent the plan for re- 

newspaper adds. 
“So is the United States and 

so are most members of 
NATO.” 
The Sunday Telegraph quotes 

U.S. Senator Promises to Expose System __ 
Which Exploits Migrant Farm Workers 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
United States senator sevesa: 
gating alleged sub-human condi- 
tions among migrant farm 
workers promi an ex- 
pose of who is responsible—"‘in- 

stitutions or persons; govern- 
ment or agribusiness: federal, 
state or local.” 

“Nothing will change until 
this rotten system is exposed 
and held accountable,’ Senator 
Walter F. Mondale (Dem. 
Minn.), said in a statement for 
today’s opening of a two-day in- 
quiry by his subcommittee on 
migrants. 

The first scheduled witness 
was Dr. Raymond Wheeler of 
Charlotte. N.C,, one of a team 
of sponsored doctors who visited 
Texas and Florida migrant 
camps earlier this year and re- 

ported that workers were delib- 
erately kept in “‘sub-human 
status.” 

Mondale noted the hearings 
follow last Thursday's television 
documentary Migrant—An NBC 
White Paper, which he said 

Luxurious Monte Carlo. The price has always been 
hundreds of dollars lower than other personal luxury 
cars. In fact, lower than some Chevrolets. Monte Carlo 
has always given you more for less. Now you can 
save even more. Because it's big trade and save time 

~. at your Chevrolet dealer's. Big selection time too. 
Monte Carlo. You get more. Right Rowson: save more. 

Custom-fitted 
upholstery. 
The thickly padded seats are 

S built like fine furniture, And 
then custom-fitted with rich 
pattern cloth, or custom-knit 
cloth and vinyl, All standard. You * 
get more. Right now you save more. 

“documented evidence of the 
squalor, degradation and rac- 
ism which our nation bestows 
upon the migrants.”’ 
He also noted a similar docu- 

mentary, the late Edward’ R. 
Murrow’s. Harvest of Shame, 
had aired much the same mi- 
grant conditions 10 years ear- 
lier. 

“Perhaps our greatest shame 
is how littl we have done in 
this decadde,"* Mondale said. 
“We must see to it that there 
will be no such documentary in 
1980."* 

“We know the problems.” he 
said. “We must now tum to the 
question of why we have accom- 
plished so little. 
“What are the powers, the 

pressurcs, the politics and the 
special interests that have per- 
petuated this degradation Who 
has opposed the investigations 
of these conditions, and who has 
endeavored to suppress the 
truth” 

Mondale said he had invited 
olficiats of NBC and the Coca- 

Lux 
With pad 

more. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 
AUTHORIZED MONTE CARLO DEALER IN BELL 

se TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED, 31-45 Station Street, Belleville 968-6767 

instrument panel. 
of hand-rubbed Carpathian 

buried elm. It's standard. Most expensive \ 
looking. But then what part of Monte Carlo \ 
isn't? You get more. Right now you save 

Cola “company to testify about 
reports Coca-Cola pressured’ the 
network to tone down its docu- 
mentary on migrants. Coca- 

Cola, which owns the Minute 
Maid and Snow Crop brands of 
orange juice, is a major Florida 
citrus producer. 

Five Persons Killed 
BRANTFORD (CP) — Five 

persons, including a provincial 

police constable, were kilfed 
and two others injured Sunday 

when. a car smashed into a 

group of people on a road 15 

miles southeast of here. 

Police identified the dead as 

Constable Stephen H. Schultz, 

39. of Brantford: Sharon Henry, 

20, Russell General, 39, and Wil- 

liard General. 34, all of Hagers- 

ville, Ont.; and Vera Antone, 33. 

Ronald Hardman, H, of 

Brantford. a probationary OPP |; 

constable, is in fair condition in 

Brantford hospital. Robert Mon- 

tour of Hagersville was released 

Standard 250-hp 
350 V: 
That's right. Slandard. Andit 
tuns on regular gas. Two 
more luxury features. Power 
front disc brakes and full coil 
springs. Standard. Because, 
you see, with Monte Carlo, 
duxury is standard equipment. 
Luxury for less. You get more. 
You save more... - Fight now! 

after treatment in hospital. 
Police Said an OPP cruiser 

had stopped to check a parked 

car. While the two constables 

were speaking to the occupants 

of the car, a third car smashed 

into the group. 

Ralph Powless, 26, of Hagers- 

ville was charged with failing to 

remain at the scene of an acci- 
dent and dangerous driving. 

vited of growers 
associations to testily about re- 

pressure. The Florida 

EVILLE: 
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Lebanon Caters to Tourists 
Luxury hotels for fesort patrons in Beirut, 

Lebanon, cater to the lucrative tourist trade de- 
Spite the current political problems. The city re- 

Police Strike Possible 

Immediate Action ‘Urged 

Against Killers of Police 
MONTREAL (CP) — The Interna- 

tional Gonference of Police Associa- 
tion has passed a resolution which the 
group's president says could profuce a 
police strike across North America. 

Syd Brown of Toronto, president of 
the 125,000-member association, said 
today a strike is one possible action po- 

“lice could take if authorities do not re- 
spond to a resolution calling for im- 
mediate action-against police killers. 

The resolution was passed unani- 
mously during the weekend at the po- 
lice convention here and Const. Brown 
said if no action results from it the po- 
lice, have two alternatives: “the dis- 
tinct possibility of retaliation on the 
street or recommending withholding 

* Bervices.”* 
Calling for “immediate action by 

Colombia Alerted 
Against) Revolt 

BOGOTA (AP) — Armed with {reno for the Conservative party 

governments, the judiciary and the 
public at large.”’ the resolution was 
pased following the death from sniper 
fire of two Chicago police officers Fri- 
day night. 

“I'm basically opposed to strike 
action for wages and fringe benefits.” 
Const. Brown said, “but when the slay- 
ing of policemen becomes more and 
more regular a strike becomes a neces- 
Sary action.” 

Const. Brown. president of the 
Metropolitan Toronto Police Associa- 
tion, has in the past expressed dis- 
agreement with police strikes such as 
the walkout which hit Montreal last 
Oct. 7 when the city’s firemen and po- 
lice walked off the job over a wage is- 
sue, 

However, he said if police do not 

tains a French Riviera atmosphere, left over 
from years of French dominance. (CP Photo) 

receive protection from fovernments 
and the courts a strike or street com- 
bat could result. 

“This could Iead to open warfare 
with on-the-street justice or a with- 
drawal of law enforcement services.” 

Copies of the resolution were sent 
to President Nixon, Prime Minister 
Trudeau, the governors of all the states 
in the U.S. and the premiers of every 
Canadian province. 

Const. Brown said ICPA has also 
passed a resolution ‘commending the 

U.S. government and the Federal Bur- 

eau of Investigation on the investiga- 

tion’ at Kent State.” 

Four students were killed during a 

disturbance at Kent State University in 

Ohio last May. 

state-of-siege powers, the’ Co- 
Jombian army and police were 
on guard today against any at- 
tempt by supporters of former 

dictator Gustavo Rojas Pinilla 
to block the inauguration Aug. 7] ¢ 
of President-elect Missel Pas- 
trana Borrero. 

President Carlos “Lieras im- 
posed the modified form of mar- 
tial law Sunday night after new 
threats of revolution from the 
former dictator's daughter and 
campaign manager, 

“Rivers of blood might run in 
the country” if Pastrana takes 
office, said Marie Eugenia 
Rojas de Moreno. 

President Lleras said he pro- 
claimed the state of siege, 
which suspends constitutional 

» Tights, to prevent “grave com- 
motion” between the opening of 
the new congress today and the 
presidential inauguration. No 
party has a majority in the new 
legislature, adding to the ten- 
sion. 

Pastrana Borrero, the govern- 
ment candidate, was declared 
winner of the April 23 election 
by less than 50,000 votes after a 
prolonged, see-saw count. Rojas 
Pinalla charged that he was 
cheated out of. the victory, and 
immediately after the results 
were announced his supporters 
in two military garrisons made 
unsuccessful attempts to start’a 
Tevolution. 

Meanwhile. Fernando Lon- 
dono y Londono, the former for- 
eign minister who unsuccess- 
fully challenged -Pastrana Bor- 

presidential nomination, was_re- 
leaséd by kidnappers Saturday 
for $100,000 ransom, half the 
original demand. 

Londono, 69, who has large 
coffee plantations, said he was 
tortured by his captors. He gave 
no details and did not identify 
his abductors. But in previous 
communications to his family, 
they said. they were members 
of the proCastro National Lib- 
eration Army.. 

Londono was released blind- 
folded on a road near the town 
of Honda, about 75 miles north- 
west of Bogota. 

The 69-year-old diplomat and 
Conservative party politician 
was freed Saturday night and in 
a radio broadcast lateg de- 

scribed his captivity as *Dant- 
esque." 

He did not describe the tor- 
tures he said he underwent, but 
told the radio audience: "I hope 
this terrible experience I went 
through would serve the upcom- 
ing government to consider how 
to solve the many problems af- 
fecting our people.” 

Londono did not identify his 
abductors but in previous com- 
munications with his family 
they said they are members of 
the National Liberation Army, a 
pro-Cuba organization. 
The kidnappers originally de- 

manded $200,000 in ransom 
from the family. There was no 
explanation of why Londono was 
freed on a ransom of half that 
amount. 

Plane Belly Flops 
PHILADELPHIA — (AP) — area. There were 56 passengers 

Federal investigators are trying | and a crew of six aboard, of 
to find out what made a United | whom 11 were injured and three 
Air Lines jetliner crash during | admitted to hospital. 
takeoff at Philadelphia Interna. 
tional Airport. 

. The twin-engine Boeing 737 

The most serious was an | 

ankle fracture suffered by Ellen ! 

Jost power as it rose to about 50 |Farr, 50, of Ridgewood, Ont., 
feet above the runway Sunday, | When she caught ber foot sliding 
then bellyflopped into a marshy |down an emergency exit chute. 

‘Rawdon: Personals 
RAWDON — Mrs. . Kenneth 

Weaver and Mrs, Stanley Wil- 

liams and_daughters, Brenda 

and Bonnie sponsored a miscel- 

lancous shower in honor of Miss 

Judy Graff; a bridetobe. 
Mrs. Frank Jeffs is a patient 

in Campbellford cers Hos- 

pital, 
Gordon Linn is a patient in 

Belleville General Hospital. 
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‘Short ‘Year After Giant leap 
U.S. Space Program Struggling — 
WASHINGTON (AP) — It has 

been one year since men first 
landed on the moon and Neil 
Armstrong's giant leap for man- 
kind seems almost stuck in mi- 
dair. = 
One year ago today, as people 

around the world saw Arm- 
strong and Edwin (Buzz) Aldrin 
walking the moon, the United 
States space program was at its 
pinnacle. Now it is struggling. 
“This is the greatest week in 

the history of the world since 
the creation,” said President 
Nixon. “The world has, never 
been closer together 

The bond was as lived 
as that stay on the moon, The 
pride dissolved in a weller of 
other concerns that the feat of 
men on the dead satellite 250,000 
miles away. 
No one is more disappointed 

than Armstrong. 
“I had hoped it would take 

our minds away from some of 
the more mundane and tempo- 
ral problems that have faced us 
and let us look a little farther 
into the future with the aim of 
solving problems before they 
become problems,” he says. “I 
haven't seen as muctr evidence 
of that as I'd hoped. 
“We appear to be still tied up 

with today’s problems—the 
problems already occurring. We 
attack them from the backside 
rather than meet them head-on. 
If all of us could Jook into the 
future we could look at prob- 
lems from the front side.” 

After Armstrong, Aldrin and 
command module pilot Michael 
Collins returned from their epic 
journey. interest in further 
manned exploration of the moon 
waned quickly, Apollo 12, the 
second moon landing. was ac- 
cepted in a relatively routine 
fashion, particularly after its 
television camera quit-almost at 
the outset. 

Apollo 13 also got a lot of 
yawns until an explosion cre- 
ated the greatest crisis of any 
space flight to date. 

Apollo 14. commanded by 
Alan B. Shepard—the first U.S. 
man in space—already has had 
two postponements of two 
months each. caused in part by 
modifications but also because 
the space agency wants to 

stretch dollars by stretching out 
Rights. One of the seven sched- 
uled moon landings already has 
been cancelled and three, or 
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packs, to de-pressurize the 
cabin. At 9:50 p.m. Armstrong 
stood on the top step of the lan- 
der’s ladder and pulled a cord 

cP Prodices Plan - 

To Cut Train Losses - 
MONTREAL (CP) — A plan 

to cut substantially losses re- 
sulting from the operation of CP 

Rail’s transcontinental passen- 
ger train, The Canadian, has 
been submitted by the railway 
to the Canadian transport com- 
mission. 

CP Rail was given until July 
20 to produce such a plan, fol- 
lowing an order released by the 
commission June 18. 

The CP Rail proposal consists 
of three parts: 

—Operation of The Canadian 
three times a week in place of 
the existing daily service during 
the low-travel period from mid- 
September to mid-June. 

—The setting of an upper 
limit on the number of cars as- 
signed to The Canadian, from 
nine to 12 cars during the off 
season and 14 cars during the 
high-traffic summer months. 

~An increase in coach fares 

of 10 per cent and a raising of 

all-inclusive fares, covering rail ” 

transportation, sleeping car 

* space and meals, by 25 per 

cent. 
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In a written decision accom- 

panying its June 18 order, the 

Commission announced its inten- 
tion to enable those who wish to 

Present their views on the rail- 
way: plan to do so as soon as 
Possible after it had been filed. 

that released a scientific instru- 
ment package and. television 

on the side of the ship. 
"Man. we're getting & picture C 
on the TV,” Houston’ said. ‘And 
a minute later: “Okay, Neil we 
can: see you coming’ down the 
ladder now.” 
“I'm at the foot of the lad- 

der.” Armstrong then’ ‘said. 
es L-M(lunar module): foot 

are only in the + 
surface ho peony two 
inches 1 ¢ 

At a recent news conference, 
Armstrong ‘confessed he had 
been worried about sinking into 
the moon's soil even though pre- 
vious unmanned satellites had 
encountered firm footing. “I 
had a 95-per-cent _ confidence 
level" that there would be solid 
ground, Armstrong said. “I sup- 
pose it was the kind of concern 
you'd have if you played Rus 
sian roulette with one bullet in a 
20-chamber pistol.” 

But last year, he “announced 
calmly: “I'm going to step off 
the LM now,” 
And in a soft voice—so soft 

that it was hardly audible—he 
made the now famous com- 
ment: “That's one small step 
for man, a giant leap for man- 
kind.”* 

Not. longer after they had 
erected a U.S. flag, Armstrong 
and Aldrin received a call from 
President Nixon. 
“Because of what you have 

heavens have become a part of 

Cl: 

man’s world.”* as word ge 
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CANADIAN RADIO-TELEVISION COMMISSION 
The Canadian Radio-Television Ccrnmission announces the foliow- 

ing decisions: 

Decision CRIC 36-136 

TIMMINS, ONT, — 6962033 

Application by Timmins Breageasting Limited, licensee of broadcast- 
ing undertaking CKGB and CKOS-FM. Timmi: 

. 
KINGSTON, ONT. — 6902063 

Application by Frontenac Broadcasting Coen: y Limited, licensee of 
broadcasting undertakings CKWS, CKWS-FM and CKWS-TV, Kingston, 
Ont., for peas to transfer 10,000 cammon and 15.133 preferred. 
shares, (be all the issued shares) from the present shareholders to 
Bushnell Communications Limited. 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. — 6962043 

Application by Kawartha Broadcasting Camapany Limited. licensee of 
broadcasting undertaking CHEX, CHEX~PM and CHEX-TV, Peter- 
borough, Ont. CHEX-TV-I Bancroft. Ont, and CHEX-Tv-2 Minden 
Ont, for permission to tranafer 10.000 cominon ahares (deing all the 
Jssued shares) from the present shareholders to Bushnel} Communica. 
tions Limited, 

KIRKLAND LAKE AND NEW LISKEARD, ONI. — 6902076 

Application 8 by et Kirklané Lake Broadcasting Liimited, somaee ot broade 
casting jertakings CJKL -Kirkiand Lake, Ont.. cyTT 
Liskeard, | Ont. for permission to transfer 10,000 conamon and aiso0 
preferred shares (being all the testied shares) from the preeent share. 
bolders to Buahneil Communications Limited. 

NORTH BAY, ONT. — 6902050 

bak ren by Northern Broadcasting Limited, licensee of broadces' 
CFCH North Bay, Ont.. for permvisrion to transfer 10. 

common amd 22.300 preferred shares (being aD the tssued shares) from 
the present to Busnnell Communications Limited. C9 
NORTH BAY, ONT. — 1002335 

Application Tel-ad C fimiies. licensee of broadcasting undertak- 
v a for permission to transfer the control 

eae mand, thaces owned .$73 Northern casting Limited to 

BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON, ONT. — 6902019 

tion by Cablerue (Selievilie) Limited, licensee Of a CATV 
casting Undertakin: serving Belleville arya Trenton, Ont, for 

Permission to transfer- 1,000 common (being all the Pecrrnrt 
spares)! from the present shareholders to Bustmel! Communi 

Decision: APPROVED, in part only with the frarsvfer of $00 shares in 
Cabierue {Belleviiley Limited Srom Morville Hold. 
ings Limited being denied. 

ications lead to the separation of @ group of broadcasting 
Commission thinks 

this separation ts desirable. U: 
accepts the arrangement which resulte tn the entire broadcasting group 
being fwranstorayg, to the applicant. r 

—* ’ 

The Comm: Commission. however. will be Interested $s the steps which Bush= 
nell sGoramynioations:) Limited will take to 

completed, the Compiaion, ‘ill expeat Bushnell Com-* 
munications Limited to transfer as rapidly as possible its intereste tn: ° 

J SECH:TV itn Borth: Bay 40) a) person: scveptatie, 0. the: Come 

z “Creu tn North Bay to ® person acceptable to thy Commission: 
2. Cablerue (Bellevilie) Limited to a person acocptable to the 
Commission. 

{-) 

The date for Cone raters et Of these diveatitures will be discussed with 
Bushnet! Commun: Limited, 

The remaining stations together with CJON-TV and eid, egy 
stations represent an important broedcasting grou; 
Teasons already giten for the present decision, fe Became 



Pete ays fede 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
prize catch for’a television ser- 
ies is James Stewart, and the 

hour series, for the 
1971-72 season. The news came 
as a surprise to the television 
trade, because no one believed 
that a ¢ilm star like Stewart 
would consent to a series. 

; “After all, Jimmy's still mak- 
ing a“couple of movics a year, 

server. He's had all the fame, 
and he's loaded. At age & 
why would he want to take on 
the grind of a TV series?" 

nels 8 and’3 at 8 p.m, 

MONDAY 
@ Monday Theatre: “Run, Jack Run," an exercise in slapstick 

comedy reminiscent of the movie “Some Like It Hot;" chan- 

2.20—Boris_ Dey a 16 (10s) 
_ 

reo—itese wal a 
a Wild West os @ a 

James Stewart Prize Catch: for T TV Seri Series 
Hal Kanter wondered, too, He 

is. showwise fellow who has 
turned oyt gags for Danny Kaye 
and Amos ‘n' Andy,' movie 
scripts for Bob Hope and Elvis 
Presley, and television shows 
for George Gobel and Diahann 
Carroll. Kanter is the fellow 
who created Julia and continues 
to it, 

* 
produce 
“We had Jimmy ona Julia 

Red Cross drive,”’ said the prod- 
ucer. “Everyone on the show 
was impressed by his easy pro- 
fessionalism. 
“He had a call for 9 o'clock, 

which is the time most actors 
would artive at the studio. At 
nif€Jimmy was not only at the 

e20—Xews aD MOVIE: “The Long Shipe"|ing—but it really only took 12] {© 
demies Navy G1) 9.00—May berry RID m amo days to fir. ; 
Dick Van Dyke Nemo of Game @ 1)/ This spooky tale stars An- 
Channel 5 ‘ 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — You} tir 
might say that the ABC Movie 

of the Week How Awful About 
! Allan was 7% years in the mak- 

wad Perkins, Julie Harris and 
Joan Hackett and was written| | 
by Henry Farrell, whose past 

‘Theatre Feature Times _ 
studio; he was in wardrobe, had by @ television executive at subject, but Kanter figures he 
his makeup on and all of his Warner Bros. Would he be inter- has a new approach. 

call him, Jimmy was out of his ser sald yes. Souther California town. He 
chair before the assistant could Next came a meeting with the has a 28-year-old son and a six- 
get . executive, Jimmy's agent and year-old grandson, Stewart and 

FAMOUS 
the ‘speed and efficiency of the lined his idea. old son. See the possibilities? Wace 
Julia operation, and = Kanter “Jimmy smiled,” the produ- The title for the series Fam- 
asked if he has considered doing cer recalled, “Jimmy Stewart ily Plan. ‘That's a surprise, Net- 
a series, smiling is the equivalent of works usually like ta use high- 
“I'm not too interested.” most actors knee-slapping and powered names for marquee 8 seronp RECORD BREAKING WER 

Stewart “First Yee pending ‘ves: T figured we were value, and you'd expect it to be n% 
T'd have to decide if I wa to "The Jimmy Stewart Show. +} do a series at all. Then I'd have > Kanter is mot too expansive “This may surprise you, but MAS:H {Ss THE BEST to consider what kind of a show about his ideahis competitors The Fred MacMurray Show is a o AMERICAN WAR I'd do. But I haven't reached might beat him to the tube with _ - actually called My Three Sons,” : a i 5 "Kanter dropped the mile, A Seems ibe peneebee one ne as eae a COMEDY SINCE few months later he was called That's not exactly a bot odw right," Kanter said. 

6 SOUND CAME 

97.00 + §. works include Whatever Hap- 18 

THE TROPI ... 11.10—World News & wards, said he first called Far- 
: WAS IT HUMAN? ... ANIMAL? ... THE LIVING © an ee itcpont my [tell 7% years ago and suggested 
DESCENDANT OF THE MISSING LID NK 11.39—Johany " Carsen, % @ ‘Ithey do the film. They didn't get 

Mery Griffin @ Go around to it until recently. 
“SKULLDUGGERY” m NON uaneer om the) Perkins says he much prefers e 

starring 11.40-MOvIE: g 7M Queen of ithe 12 days. He took time out] if 
BURT REYNOLDS - SUSAN CLARK se ae MOVIE: “Attack and Retreat“|from directing the Off-Broad-| 

2 
it Takes a qnet an an si way production in New York of | 

ALSO Aareaters Perry's Prote os” |Steambath, .in which he also| | ® s.00_Soniay "Fosse ap an 12S—Universt af the air os _Istars. ’ f Rosana Schiaffino John Richardson were Years teh ae | en se “I find the TV movie very dif- 
"a Nun at the 

Barbara McNair 123—News (D ferent, but it’s the way I think 
d "TUESDAY all movies should be made,’ 

@00—Channe! f News 
Mews aD 
Dick Van Dyke (@ 

Teo Tell The Truth G} @) 

2 Dream of Jeannie (B (3) 

Everty Brothers (2) 
oe “The Mask of Sheba“ 

Lu 
Sequeen fen ay bea 

, and J, 3. am fe a 

News @ Marcus Welby (1D 
, Dateline 01) 10.30—British Commonwealth Games} 

‘Tom Jones (12) 6 aap Ly es 

a Merv Griffin ( (0) (3) Recaps “Three Violent Peo- MoviE: “Gidget 

J said Perkins. 

@ Everly Brothers: guests Neil Diamond, Evie Sands, the Stat-|SPontancity. 
ler Brothers and comic Fred Smoot; channel 9 at 8:30 p.m. 

MOVIE: “Am Inspector Callé“| 31.23—News (6 2 Tony considered whether he cD Tees Gate te Gam _ |wanted: to become a director 
as Goes t/full time. Previously. he di- 

MOVIE. “She doe) 11.40—MOVIE: “Man of the West" rected the road company of Star 
[ “Crime and Punish |Spangled Girl. Reach for the Top © ion,» 3 “I think the fact that I've 

MONDAY 
3320—Yarm Show with Phil Flagier. 
2258—British Commonwealth Games 

Lent tet and Country Show with 

writers and rev- 

hes 
MOVIE: “Lucky Jim™ ay 

Lope tsa (8) ¢ 1200—Perry'’s Probe +3) 
Ber Beye vent) a2 1230—University of the Air @ 

ase ine, @ 1.00—-MOVIE: “Chicken Every Sun- 
MOVIZ: “Baek Water Gola” day” 14) 
an * News 

MONDAY 
9.15—Cerunt 
13.03—Ted Snider Show. 
203—Entre Nous French and Eng- 

Itsh records and translations, 
3.02—From the World's Great Mu- 

ass— Musle, Music and Stull More 
Music. 

9.00-—Music As You Like It, 

“It's fast, it has 

Tt brings out the best in an] ‘ 
actor. It’s sort of Like doing a 
live TV show, in a way." 

Perkins, the chaplain in 
Bewitched "s) as Catch-22, said: “The bigger the c 
Uscal Newt ae Gov. and 3.7. 00 budget, the more stale the| 4 

harder for an actor than wait- 

been an actor helps me to direct 
and I think that since I've di- 
rected it's need me to be a 

N STARTS AT DUSK. another STARTS AT DUSK 

ALFRID 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

one capes Show'this 

Eve. Commencing 7.38 

Feature at 9.15, 

ey and. TUESDAY ONLY | 
Country Music Is Her Thing cap we ay 1 fee. 

he pices that tells it like it ze wos, ie ¥.80—Treth or Consoqusnere (@ O18 | 31.00—News ea aD = A set-up is just what it sounds 
“ Marens Welty MD. ab 13.10—World News like: the setting up of the cam- Billy Jo, a Belleville native who is making it big in the country and The Fiying Nun ™ ac ger tt ee ip era and lights for a take. 

western music field, will be playing in Trenton, Friday and Saturday. She 
has appeared on CBC television and has a Nashville recording contract. 

Under her real name of Gladys Smith, she runs a farm in Corbyville 
where she was born. 

You need 
never buy 

CHUM KENNE DE 

the shock that 
shook Vegas to its 

foundations! 

BOX OFFICE alee 8.00 P.M. 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

am ss Se ith Ted 5 ide Paves Tres —To mw! tt T. * ; “ , 

tating “THIS SAVAGE LAHD" eae nis hear 
.45$—British Commonwealth Games| 11.03—Ted Snider Show, ‘wont 

630—British Commonwealth Games 

TUESDAY 

Leen dtegt) The Sun with Tom 

itr reer ih Gourmet. 
.30—Commen: 

20.08—Join Art Waite 
Pre—tatein Show wit Phil Fuster. 

en in the Arts series. 
2o1—To Trénion with Ted Snider. 

455—British Commonwealth Games 

$30—British Commonwealth Games 

8.03—Action Set. 

$.03—Country Holidey with special 
Guest Star Hank Snow. 

203—Entre Nous 

Report: 3.0S—From the World's Great Music. 
B.03—As It Happens: Host wiottams -255—Music, Music and Still More 

Ronald, assisted Music. 

*| 9.00—Music As You Like 1, “™ 

{10 PeterThompes Drive Home . Blue Boy 
MOTOR HOTEL 

Fraser at Marine 221-6611 

For reservations please phone, wire or Telex 

4 era Peneg 

Inspector Ma 
night's episode: Arietta Vis- 
its the Police. 

11.18—Town and Country Show with 4 
Bob Perron. 

Hotels Wish To Inform Their Many Patrons 
That It's 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
ec FULL HOTEL FACILITIES 

We are not involved in Vancouver's current hotel labor dis- 
pute. We invite you to patronize our premises. 

Blue Horizon 
1225 Robson, 688-1411 

oa 04507715 
0=-Expo mail Montreal at VANCOUYER, B. 

BLEECKER ee UM - This Advertisement Sponsored by 

r FAIRGROUNDS WARKENTIN’S FLOWERS — trest oa 
ay MOIRA BEVERAGES — = "Sze 

— 

Fee. eet 

Guaranteed Co a ee Line Shock Absorbers 
eee) 

Midas © 
We install mufflers for a living. 
We have to doa better job 

USED CAR AR SHE 
1969 | Pie noes noe 

-8, automatic transmission, black in 
color. Lic. N8145 
SPECIALLY PR PRICED . _ 2095. 

1968,.VOLKSWAGEN 
2 door, maroon in color. Lic. N78548. 1595 
SPECIALLY PRICED ................/.... 

1963 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE } 
4 door, V-8, automatic transmission, custom 
radio, beige in color. Lic. N70e29 - 1195. 

SEE OR CALL LOU WILLIAMS AT 

+ 

beeen 

sa 
ts Sata 
\ MOTORS. LIMITED. J, 138 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 962-1653 

| °1,000. BINGO 

meet your Midas men at: 
CANADA 3145 STATION ST. 968-6767 

- Watch for Details — 

THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 20, 1970 1h} 
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MAURICE H. 
’ PONTON PARK 

OUTSTANDING VALUE 

at $26,900.00. Compare with others in the area and 
. Three-bedroom side-split with L-shaped 

living groom, large kitchen and 3 bedrooms. 
Attractive ine window, power humidifier, tiled bath 
‘and pranity. Lot fully sodded. Mortgage at 934%. 

you will 

TRI - PLEX 

aaersting of 2 units of 3 bedrooms each and one unit 
of one bedroom..All heating controlled individually. 
There is a big demand for 3-bedroom apartments, 50 
here's your chance to live in a house and have others 
help pay for it. 

Saas 7 
SELECTION WE'VE GOT 

{We-have a good selection of bungalows, split levels, 
and 2-storeys now ready for almost immediate 
sion. For early fall possession we have a lovely split- 
level with family room as well as other models that are 
sure to please. 

i 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

2-bedroom a) ts fully broadloomed, equip) 
with colored stove and irldge, starting at $145.00. 
Heat, light, water, Cablevue, parking included in rent, 
Laundry facilities in building. 

/MAURICE H. 
CONSTRUCTION 

BALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

‘ Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfucl 

” Available in All Homes 
Jylent 

WANT a house? Small farm, small business, or big business? 
STOP GOING AROUND IN CIRCLES. WE'RE HELPING BELLE. 
VILLE GROW AND GO! 

letyus put boi and home together for Buili lots on the bay — 
“ ent baysbore lots — any frontage you — and SAVE mon Exe 

and fair price. cy 

BUSINESS 

Recently built downtown building —-12,000 sq. ft. of floor area for 
display — built in income for 12 (yes 12) apartments. A “BUY" 
oe oe LOOK AHEAD busisessman or investor — Call Al Durand 
oa this one. 

BUSINESS 

Not so small as it contains three luxury apartments — offices, 
warehouse and light manufacturing space, The yield is 22% on an 
investment of $25,000.00} What return are you getting for your 

A FARM 

doesn’t have a trout stream. At this price the 
stream. 20 minutes from City — 100 acres. 
four bedroom frame and in fair condition — 
of $15,000.00 you get everything but the trout 

BIG HOUSE 

service perzonnel — Don't forget — We welcome 
our area and provide you the finest in service — TRY 

BELLEVILLE — 962-3418 

TRENTON — 392-9224 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
REALIOR 

ae with -poreaciats which has 90 ft. frontage on south 
re y near Rednersvi aust is a ve desirable rt; 

and is-reasonabily priced at $37,000. a pated 

3 bedroom storey and half home i in good wet end location, Large 
modern kitchen, separate dining room. comfortable living room 
with fireplace. Large fenced yard with swimming pool. Enjoy 
cottage living right at home. 

Good opportunity for working man, this storey and half stucco 
home has three bedrooms, modern kitchen, good sized living room 
on a nice corner Jot reasonably priced at $14,500. 

213 FRONT STREET 

962-4528 
“Call: Jack Jeffrey — 962-5648 . 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m, 

“s< that you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FOUR BEDROOMS 
Cone asking $17,500, compare: 
this home with anything else in 
this price range and you will 
buy it on the spot. First make 

EXCELLENT 
COMMERCIAL 
POSSIBILITIES 

Approximately. 40,000 square 
fect of y with a com- 
mercial iding-on one end of 
it which has a 2 bedroom 
apartment onethe second floor 
and .the owner is asking only 
$21,000. It is just perfect for 
someone. Call tonight. 

968-5757 

McKinney 
LTD 

REALTOR 

CLOSE TGFCONSECON 

3 bedroom summer dwelling on 
a lot 75° x 200’ close to Belle- 
ville and Trenton. Included in 
the purchase price is all fur- 
niture. Asking $10,900.00. 

REID STREET 
TRENTON “4 

3 acre lot with house and barn. 
This is an excellent property 
to own for capital growth. Ask- 
ing price, $20,000.00. Sce this 
and make us an offer. 

SMITHFIELD 
BRIGHTON AREA 

Older home with 6 bedrooms 
on a lot with 400 fect frontage. 
Taxes are low, Priced to scil 
with a $3,000.00 downpayment. 

BUILDING LOTS 
CLOSE TO BELLEVILLE 
For the family that wants to 
get away from the city, we 
have several lots available 
overlooking the Bay of Quinte. 
Lots are 100’ x 500’ and they 
are on a payed road. 

PROPERTIES WANTED 

We have numerous clients for 
acreage and small farms in 
the Belleville and Trenton 
area. List now. Call the action 
office. 

Contact Albert Vanreewyk 
962-2034 

Jy-23 

SOME BODY 

WANTS 

YOUR 

HOME. : 

And We Have What It 
Takes To Find That 

- Somebody 

Come In and Let's Talk 
Real Estate 

REALTOR 
133 Dundas St. East 

Belleville, Ont. 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ‘Till 9 p.m. 

Open Saturdays ‘Til 5 p.m. 

71 PALMER RD. 

2 bedroom brick and knotty pine 
bungalow large living room 
me fireplace ‘tehen Sith eat- 
log area panelled: dining room 

basement with large fan 
Toom, double faraze wi 
ed driveway lot size 118. e = 
183.5" excellent landscaping: 
Asking: netics $27,500.00, P one 

. 
dyls-10t 

—_— 

. | 968-4571 for further information. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Bowes sacs [ro. 
RETIREMENT HOME — near Tweed, an immaculate 3 bedroom 
home with recreation room and closed breezeway, Large two car 
garage with workshop. Excellent terms, [all Harold Dafoe at 

REDUCED IN PRICE — Immaculate three heared brick home 
in excelicnt cast end location close to schoois, buses, shopping, etc, 
Large kitchen, carport, paved drive, are some of ‘the extras the 
home has to offer. Privd to sell at only $22,500.00. Call sang and 
ask for Tom Landers at 968-4571. 

COUNTRY LOCATION — 25 acres located just 10 miles from Belle- 
ville in Thurlow Township — Excellent eerie mies your new 
home ttle sons sor Moboy, Farm as well — 3 Acres of wooded 
area with ereck — rice 0, — for de- 
tails at 968-4571. e arta eget gate! 

¢ 

WATER LOTS — Well treed lots on the Moira River — suitable 
for cottages or year round homes. Priced from $1,250.00. Call Gene 
Morden at 968-4571 for details. cr ae 

NEED 4 BEDROOMS? Close to schools, within walking distance 
shopping, an excellent family sized home with modern work 

Kitchen. large family eating area, separate dining room. Priced 
He sell pod owner willing to consider al! offers. Call Cec Ruttan 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

968-457 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9.p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

AeA Gallery of Homes| 

MANN MARTEL [=] 
NORTH OF BEULEVILLE — BARGAIN 

$19,900 — 300 acres. 75 acres workable, remainder woods and 
pasture: Plenty of water. New stecl barn. 9 room solid brick home, 
Paved road. Peter Bergeron 962-9104. 

NEAR TWEED — 3 BEDROOMS 
$3,000 Down — Lovely home on 2 acre lot. Newly panelled living- 
room and dining room, 3 pe. bath. Bright kitchen, ample cup- 
boards and breakfast nook. Double at tached garage and breeze- 
way. Near shopping. School bus at the door, Ooe mile from Stoco 
Lake. Shirley Davis, 962-9104. 

NEAR THOMASBURG — 100 ACRES 
$2.900 down — 6 acres workable, 
good water supply. Large comfortable home has been completely 
renovated. Owner anxious to move west, will look at all offers.| MAKE US AN OFFER. 
Manicy Newman 962-9104. 

WEST HILL — PRESTIGE HOME 
Only $17,900 — 2 storey Solid brick in excellent condition. The in- 
terior of this home is immaculate and your family will be proud 
to bring their friends into this home. Vacant — immediate pos- 
session. Lee Bradshaw 962-9104. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
ane 

DAILY CROSSWORD... ., ».» rower 
ACROSS 50 Louis Riel’s “s Puzzle Solved 

followers 
1 Steps 51 Hat-maker’s 
6 Money taw material 

10 Equivalent 52 And so 
Me Bringto ¢ on: Abbr, 

bear ined and 
15 byscellaneous 2 bs a 

collection pottery OCH teletoy ty] 
1b In compar- 53 E. Indian Taye 

ison with vip rH ns : 
17 Quel 60 For eating a Ti: ste a tat fel 
18 Kind of off the ; 

college premises 2g) ie 
3 eeuler 2 words 9:70 

ite o! Man’s 2,207 
duly 20, 1969 is nickoame 
Ms first" ° 62 Throw a fit 13 Gain 41 deste 

23 Stage in 63 Crech. river admission US city 
washers 64 Garden 19 Wooded 42 Good-for- 
cycle of Eden nothing 

24 Scottish resident 43 Ending 
ctald 65 Of part of used with 

26 Hard worker the ear Jaceb of 
22 Intelligent u Gotham 
30 Indian DOWN ” hate: Abbr. 45 Friend 
31 Dida 26 Sharp 46 Stradivari’s 

garden chore 1 Fuel teminders teacher _ 
32 Supermarket’s 2 Automobile 27 Fabric 47 Western ~ 

merchandise part 23 Conversation tM. Amer. 
36 Have + at 3 Anca: 29 Theaters herbs 

its 2 words 2 words section 48 Transporta- 
37 Little 4 Period 30 Oeceterat- 

valley 5 Thwarted ing device 
38 Corpora}, 6 Punctuation 32 Steekness 

¢.9.: Abbr. mark 33 Kind of 
39 Sources 7 Ladd crime 

of reliable of King 2 words farewcil 
information: 8 Olfense 34 Repeat 54 Sonny 
2 words 9 Coal 35 Oriental and s--= 

42 w--0e washy container condiments 56 Part of 
44-Stir up 10 One taking = 37 Man’s “to te’? 
45 Sunbathing long steps immortal 57 Beverage 

areas 11 Lend - ++ i es 59 Army 
46 Attacks 2 words 43 One who Nedical 
49 Having a 12 Clergyman‘s commits Officers 
aa domicile treason Abbr. 

= 
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ke oe 

Fa 

= 
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remainder wods. Well fenced, | bis dining 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

EAST HILL 

$29,900.00 — Six bedroom brick 
home with a 2 car garage on a 
beautiful lot. The kitchen is a 
dream with loads of cupboard | CITY 
space and built-in range and 
oven, Large living room and 
dining room with sliding glass 
doors to the rear yard. Base- 
ment is finished. If you need a 
lot of room, make your ap- 
pointment now to see this 
lovely home. 

ROSEWOOD AVENUE 

Centre hall, 4 bedroom 2 storey 
executive home professionally 
landscaped.’ Large modern kit- 
chen, format dining — room, 
large living room with a fire- 
place and rec room: May ‘be 
secn by appointment only. 

EAST END 

Lovely brick and stone 3 bed- 
room split level close to every. 
thing. Large family size kitch- 
ed, L shaped living and dining 
room, and a beautifully finish. 
ed ree room with a bar. Call 
your Joyce Man to inspect this 
lovely home. 

BUYING — SELLING 
CALL 

962-5326 
326 FRONT ST. 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL ® P.M. 

“PFOLiWwELL 
REALTOR 

RAST. SIDE LOCATION 

This property has a large lot 
size 70 x 212, the House has 
seven rooms, large living room, 

room, three bed- 
rooms, plus storage space. 

WEST HILL 
BELLEVILLE 

WE HAVE 28 BRAND NEW 
NOMES FOR IMMEDIATE 

POSSESSION 

All homes are three and four 
bedrooms, moderate kitchen 
nice size living room, full base- 
ments, seven different 
to choose from, priced from 
$23,000.00 to $29,000. Mortzares 
now cn property, sum NALA, 
BRING OFFERS. 

PRICE REDUCED 
ON THIS ONE 

This is a lovely Brick: Bunaa- 
low which has 3 bedrooms, liv- 
ing room with fireplace, L 
shaped dining area, kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards, 4 
piece bath,, full basement, 
fenced yard, nicely landscaped. 
ASKING $22.500.00. 

Give our friendly sales staff a 
call Ken Sharpe, Eunice Sirat- 
ton, Jim Wilson, Ray Shortt, 
Kay Clarke, Harold Burley, 
Ken Pinder, Doug Chant, Frank 
S. Follwell, Broker, 

400 FRONT STREET 

968-6795 
OPEN EVENINGS 

SyD-2t 

IN STIRLING 

New, 3 bedroom, split level in new 
subdivision. 73 frontage with town 
water’ and sewers, goound level en 
trance from bwsement to back yard, 
lovely kitehen ready to occupy 
with onty $5,500 down, hitance at 
$130. por month mn 

PAPINEAU LAKE 

2 scenic lots, excellent beach... weil 
wooded. 120, J40 and teo une 
the very few left on this 
clear wetor lake, Terma available, 

* BELLEVILLE 

Sidney Street — 8 year old, brick, 
3 bedroom bungalow. split level 
large 20° x 200° weil - landscaped 
lol, family size Kitchen with built- 
in “Tappan range, finwhed rec. room 
end laundry ‘room Owner ts 
moving, must sell. Existing CMHC 
644°) mortgage. About #4,000 down 

required. 

TRENTON 
Attractive, 4 bedroom, oldor home} 
bn quiet side sireet in Trenton - 
Queen St. south of Dundes. 3 pe. 
bath up, 1 pc. in basement, double 
living room, large Kitchen, new 
oll furnace, tewing room. Owner 
au must scil, Terms available at 

ae. 

For further information and ap- 
niment to inspect, contact Don 

Marmora Office. '6136 
4723432 (of Stirling 395-3357. Nep- 
fossakative for Bowes & ‘ Cocks 
Limited, Kealtors. Call Cotiect. 

Jye-2b 

types | 

’ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 

A.E LEPAGE. 
REALTOR 

MINI DOWN, MAXI RETURN | 

for approximately $96.00. monthly P.LT. For 
details call RITA STUBBERT at 962-9154. 

PRINCE. EDWARD COUNTY FARM 

Well watered and fenced 100 acre property with com- 
fortable home plus barn, garage, hog pen and chicken 
houses, 7 miles south of Trenton. Reasonably priced 
and good terms. Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154. 

FOUR ON ONE FLOOR 

LIMITED 

for this side by side duplex: Full price $10,000 — will 

in this older spacious home on Alexander Street. Cl 

| REALESTATE FORGALE [REALESTATE FORSALE/ —_REALESTATEFORSALE ———_—=[REALESTATEFoRSALE/ REALESTATE onsale QQ) 

pereeesorenraerieain Risers 

Bedrooms, that is, are only one of the many ced} 

RETIREMENT INCOME PROPERTY 

West of Belleville — 4 small homes partly furnished. 
3 now leased ’til April 1971. Attractive yield for small 
investment. Asking $9,800.00 down, 

Cherry’ Walley Area — 6 furnished almost-new. cot- 
tages in to) 
Solid fill 

shape, each cottage equipped with boat. 
iock, Established clientele. A fun way to 

spend your retirement. Asking $10,000 down. Low 
interest mortgage for balance. Call CHAS. COOKE at 
962-9154. 

vw 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

40 Bridge Street East 

Dial 9684411 

REDU CED 

REAL ESTATE — JanD aewhiteas 
three tedroom ranch 

Split level, 
or 4 bedrooms one 
homes. 

fireplace. ree. room. 3 
of our nicest 

$19,900 

Double home — North wide of caty 
live in one -— rent other 

to schools and shopping. For a personal tour call TO: 
THOMPSON at 962-9154. 

|- 

$15,900 
2 bed-vom bungalow —- garage '— 
large Kitchen and bed-ooms — jour 
down payment may do 

$10,900 

Comfortable 2 bedroom + home. 
farage. Newly painted inside and 
out. Furnace and bath. 

EVENINGS CALL: 
NORA KINCAID 
VI LINDGREN ...... 

ED HAGERMAN .... 
TED SAUNDERS 
LES LENNOX 
DOUG BOULTON .. 

962-1126 

962-1840 

968-5947 

GORDON 

WOODS 
REALTOR 

439 FRONT ST. 
Member Of The Betleviile 

Rea} Estate Board 

$1,500 DOWN 

ot maybe less, 100 x 200 ft. lot with 
2\ bedroom bungyiow. 1 mule frow 

Taxes $125 yeforly. thé esty. 

THE KEY TO GOOD 
LIVING 

will open “Wie door of this fine 2 
bedroom bungalow on the west 
ride, You'll love the soarious roorrs, 

;the full separate dining reom, the 
lacge basement, in fact the adverse 
ages are too numerous to mention. 

Let us show you. 

12 ACRE 

loa Choice rural location bn geod 
paved road. Ideal residential build- 

fing sites, 

OFFICE Pe 

OPEN “TIL 9 P.M 

In No, Anawer Call... « 

GORDON DETLOR’ .. 

PHIL RAY 
GORDON WOODS 

FROM $8330, — 10% DOWN 

\ PAYMENT 

Use your credit. 3. and 4 bed 
room homes and lot compicte, 
| within easy commuting distance 

I Belleville area 
Yor Full Uatormation & Literature 

~ Phone 962-2841 
: deli-tt 

— 

Permanent Homes 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION EXTEND-~ 
ed Kingsley siyle, immaculate 
home, Ponton Park, 997-1842 

Jyls-6t 

=. 

Earage, close to school. | 
IDEAL for your first home! It can 
be yours with’ $1,000 down. 3 bed- 
rooma. fireplace. atyrective 90° 

23,900 waterfront lot, Full asking price 

‘ 

ONLY $1,500. DOWN and $150. 
moathly for a 3 bedroom home 
the Eest HiL 

NO BASEMENT? — Who needs one 
when you have a 3 bedroom home 
with utility and furnece room, St- 
tached breezeway, garege. patio end 
carport? Easy terme svetlable. 

YOUR CHOICE OF AREA. Gilbert 
St. Glendsie Roed. Symington 
Drive aod Fenwood Gardens. Each 
a 3 bedroom bungalow. reasonably 
priced with terms fo suit your bud- 
get. Why not call and inspect? 

FAST HILL DUPLEX — 3 bed 
rooms, separate ontvances. Only 
$3,000, down to one mortgage at 
ov. 

$14,900.00, 

LIST. WITH 

FOSTER 

' 962-9593 

AT NAPANEE 

The year around home you have 
been looking for, bordering No. 3 
Highway and the Nepence River. 
A beautiful 4 bedrom home, 
double garage. Aluminum aiding, 
dock and boat slip, Many other oul 
standing features 

Apply to ARTHUR BE. MeLEOD. 
RR. 3, Napance R 354-3626 

Albert Gale Agencies Lid, Realtors 
Representative For the 

LANGE 2 STOREY NOME. TEN 
miles north of. Belleville in the 

jrage. half acre, 

with 

appointment cal) Stirling 393-3207 
after 3 p.m No agents. 

Jy20-3t 

Priv ATE. 3 BEDROOM SIDE SPLIT. 
* dining room, 2 years old. 962-4792 

after S$ p.m Jy70-3t 
———_—_—_—$ 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

3950. with $25. Down ~ 
PERMANENT HOUSE FROM $8,450, 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Cottage and tot 
3 bedroom cottages. scenic wooded 
lots, oo Trent system. Massassga 
Point, Hay Bay and Amherst Island, 

FREE LITERATURE 

LAKELAND, PROPERTIES LTD. 

eo 74446 
MrS-f 

—— $$$ —_— er 

MOBILE HOMES 

ORDER YOUR 
MOBILE HOME NOW. 

12 X 60 Windsor, plus three 

foot tip-out 

Reverse Aisle General 
Spacious LR Northlander 

Relocatable Homes 
LIMITED 

maLenlEenee qa 

Fe ceaepnteinaarteetia senesdnpesiciohciepretad 

Mobile Village. R.R. 2, Trentom¢ | 
392-8407 

Myo 
WINDSOR DELUXE MOBILE HOME 
© x 12. 3 bedrooms with 4th bed~ 
toom in extension, like new, 392+ 
SoD Jy20-3t 
Nn 

~ LOTS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE, TWO LOTS AT MAS 
assess. old Picton  Highwa> 
Grayson Deseronio 
6-270. 4 yi6-23 

MADOC AREA COTTAGE LOT ‘ON 
Moira Lake. 100° frontage, excel 
lent weil, treed. You must see this 
one, call Madoe collect 473-2408. 

Jet 

COUNTRY LOT, 100 X 150. STIR~ 
ling 393-2770. Jx2Q3t 



‘Dial 962-91 71. 

_WANTED, MALE ROOM” AND ‘BOARD FOR SALE 

tool MIRRORS | JULY SPECIAL — LISED CAR SPECIAL 

For Her Precious Moment . . . |) E, WOODS TENT TRAILERS| AS. Is Special .-....:.. $250. 
TRUCKS the Lifetime Gift! FROM $399, 

_FOR SALE 

WANTED “i reat ne 
BOYS AND GiRLS HOLIDAYING AT SUMMER COTTAGES eine ‘CHIEF CLERK: 

Eee THROUGHOUT HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES | FURNISHED ROOM FOR GIRL OR 
aval 

iyo Pen a he 
SINGLE ROOM - USE OF KITCHEN, 

parking, 962-873: 

: § aay, iatic; power —_ |. C.P.1, PEACOCK Including Mattresses, ‘Spare wer brakes, . 

TRAILERS FOR RENT REPAIRS PLATE GLASS MIRROR Tire and Wheel eNO. GMO an. “0s, 
— HOURS — 

From $ a.m, - 9 p.m. Daily 

4% Mile South of Bay Bridge | 196) RVAIR door, 

On Old Picton Highway Se. ‘ed, 

1961 FALCON four-door sedan, 
TRUCK REPAIRS automatic, Blue. Lic, gears 

As Is Special SPECIALISTS 

PJ GEORGE PRUNER 
968-8332 : 1962 VAUXHALL Station Wagon RENT -A- TENT TRUCK SALES $29 ‘Church ‘surcet WE WILL BE CLOSED | white, Lic. No. Xag74. i 

Special ........ $195.00 : FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 
TRAILERS | , 962-497] oate-te Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30. |SULY 25th — AUGUST 2nd|192 FORD twodoor, 8 aylor 

J: 
‘Ixieion} matic, black, : 962-7228 North | ‘Sa Of Cannifion _ Lic, N79849.-.......0.-. $505. . , . le 3 BF YOU WOULD DIRE 20 ZARN EXTRA ‘MONEY’ AND STILL Joists ae ying) REBUILT PARTIAL OSSIE’S 1962 MERCURY four-door sedan ENJOY HOLIDAYING AT THE COTTAGE THIS SUMMER s BLOCK ASSEMBLY For Quality Cratsmanshi automatic, radio, white. THEN INQUIRE NOW. ABOUT THE POSSIBILITIES OF | Text  TRAMER TOR next py 283 Standard saat rs De dability Pp Lc, N79666 ....6.26050 $505. - 

DELIVERING THE INTELLIGENCER TO COTTAGERS' IN] Sa.eu! monn. Syaat WARKENTIN'S Will Fit Up To-1966~ aucune) ahs res tose COMET four-door, six YOUR AREA. St = $125.00 TRAILERS automatic, radio, white, es é Nsoss.- asd {Fill in and mail the coupon below to The Intelligencer, FOR SALE FLOWERS rieweh ads Ebates ends As Is Special ..-..:-. $0 # Circulation Dept. . . “Taytee | TRAVEL TRAERS — Hi-Lows. | 1963 PONTIAC four-door, sedan, 
5 IF YOU DON’T WATCH JULY SPECIAL WEDDIXa Gown, sizez 10 axn| >" Miles West Of Odessa green. Lc. N73170. .... HE FE ra | eee e ween eeeeee eee tetenee Pee Pee CERO CEC CCC Ce eee eee eee ey tener your FIGURE NEITHER vei} never worn. value (3100. wit No. 2 Highway 1963 CHEV. Sats Doe : 

Ni eceebevcccncccccccce dvesee seeveceveeescecosccocs 5 sees > IN. Bae syle cylinder, autom: ra 
conmcarrioce wenanE yee ; ; He Tae aia Petied Nume: = S18 es : Bion, Me XA 9 pois Apply AGULESS OF. oe eisescecsesees seacdeaneeneces eACliniectcsicnens eee mae s . ‘AS. oF, ye 
Robert Michaud Lid. #23 ‘coicman * JOGGER FOR YOUR tk a Sane HORSES FOR SALE rio ed ao per peer two-door 
Bt ee | Tawi se ceseusaess . Have ypu delivered newspapers} . BEDROOM — RUN TRENT ROAD 5 Hes fold and bite: . $508, 

: eh s IN WAY.| A F Bellevi WANTED FEMALE at the'cottage before ...sssssochesescesessesesssessees Location of THOSE POUNDS AWAY.) — Across From Belleville pecs Cas ea ae 
° it : j colt 6.554.582 Secssessvies sovaexsccoessaze sbecassoxieses vse (QUINTE RENT-ALLS yee YEAR OLD PALOMINO 

4 Engilsh a ‘everm 
Medical sgeteareeee esas eeanneaseennes Sadébca ESI SSeS s Lal asatevbcceseoesaseee 17 S. Pinnacle St. BEAR ise Quits rear Betis we me er Road 

Mi ccaeasesetetsessivaseuixsssesseen Cottage Tel. No. .....ccs.22--08 962-456 FRONT END Fe Sa RO eng INI | and" uu" weetendt’ Phone Pas eae 
S Jy3-4-6-10:13-17-20-26-77-21 Mrtev-mf-U ALIGNMENT snares 43) epldiag They < are.) ROSSMORE) TRAILER BALES BIAS 31 STATION ST. 

ecretary $8.95 ee aca Br g6e-e767 
REAL ESTATE WANTED FOR RENT B nte U Most Popular Cars VOLUME -AUTO 

FOR DOCTOR'S OFFICE , onter $s WESTERN BOATS AND MOTORS - sy20m 
= REQUIRED ALL CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY AUTO CENTRE a > ; 

‘or Approx, Aug. 20th full time. Br, Clemens, PMA. Rai, See NEW PREMISES Belleville Plaza — 962-8609 oat, motor, trailer, boat - 12 AUTO ‘ ; , 
Write particulars re exper- ie @, d9tS$ev-mt-tf | foot ‘deluxe aluminum, 700 Ibs.|——— < fence, marital status, etc. to IMMEDIATE — ——| capacity, motor, 9 hp. McCul- VOLUME AUTO SHARP SPECIAL 

THE INTELLIGENCER ACCOWANTED ON RED and BLUE lough trailer “A" frame, All new 1967 
e: Ser sd 1968. Lifejackets and a 

2 OCCUPANCY RASPBERRIES err sso easa anes 1 EN{ T RE]: oe 
p |A LARGE HOUSE WITH CONVENL- ' FARM MARKET pata _Sy18-6t . NO. N20051 ‘ = bade ehees within 3 of 4 miles of any | 2,000 Sq. Ft. containing all util- FRESH AT THE FARM ° a x z = bdedrd fr in bermon to 15 Church St. be | (OEE wilh, Splion to bus ‘iyinat |ities, dock loading, parking for HOURS OPEN as GRRE (agi repeater Ard LOCAL OWNED Trat Blue Mecaitie i. i eesesnniinieseaeaeaneenine trucks and cars. Contains 12% | Place Your Orders Early * Uble top, cushions. hahts, ml 1966 Original" Interior MATRON REQUIRED CNIB RESI-]FOR MOTHER AND CHILD. ; WEEXINDS — 10 AM. — a PM vot motor. Will wade for Cabin} . Excellent Tires ber ist. | des Fast. Two bedrooms Refrie-| office area. Situated in Indust. CECIL KLEINSTEUBER trailer of equal value, apprexims- VALIANT me Meter srator and stove $00.00 Box A-3 WEEXDAYS — 3 PM. — 6 PM eCIL SINSTEUBE teiy 91°30 Phone evenings te Automatic 

The Intelligencer, 3yiiai | rial Park at corner Adam and 4 salice wesleg Rad i R. Ro 1. PICTON pad Sy2o3t 2 DOOR Radio a Iniversity. e: ‘est nersville ° ; SESH dee ae sieeeis Festa ak Vane (West. Lake) a 390,922 CEDAW § srr P BOAT. APPL Yi LIC. N58053 ONLY 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN TO a! BABYSITTING Jy13-16-13-17-20-22-26 ON SPECIAL ———_——_—_x4ronne HOUSEROAT 3 wr | SE nerARA ak $1,299.00 for 2 children, ages ten and thir. anes) th Stead ERCURY aceasta aS or Bive 1 tags veteennone tequuredy Wrie Bae | oon see Gan mamvil on ®@}OME GROWN NEW 45 1E MERCURS Hing. 33 5) Mackey, Frenktord wee BOD a paymenta og wendy” Seve 

A-42 The Intelligencer, Jy 18-4 Fre arg pepe tg Bip NOW RENTING POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 MOTOR WITH 11-Foot eT Sica DL IVSTON: 29, ce new ere mara¢ bs Meg Ra, a Christie 

LIVE IN BABYSITTER. PHONE 942-| care weekdays only. References tes Controls EVERYTHING GOES. DRASTICAL- Top Condition East. Carbide, 
Jy20-3t} {f Gesiret Park Dale area. Sidney THE NEW ® STRAWBERRIES ly reduced prices. Mercury out- ville. Nes x pec nee, 

a. eH Jett-lm s a “a = $170. 00 beards (priced lower than compet+ ONLY Open 9 am - 16 pm 5 itive brand), boats of all kinde, t 

TRADE SCHOOL HILLVIEW TOWERS MrmU! 962.6463 After 5 Only Or $898.40 
jSeere FA 107 Pine Street 

— FOR RENT “60 WEST BRIDGE ST, 17 STORM WINDOWS. IN GOOD pate 3yit-3* | dayy 1-4 Rollie’s Marine, righ Tettos SAS Be aeend -- Sewn and PERSONAL 

Hew. Gbpertenyy ‘ 1+ 2+ 3 Bedroom Suites, crenmen 942 S| Krocht dase nad Sock elas =" Eanith et00 Delt Pe hs ee halts soe : oo) rochler recliner a: foot 5: Li= pc Bethe An Ace ty : ‘ - ! Ca: Book =| It’ nt, It haseno jingle. No z = | Vend: ie cok chine, | THANKS = TO_RENSON'S WHITE Opp. Union | Carbide, ~q HANDW N ibe neni wa NE she | Senge No catchy” purses or| _ Iadoor Heated Parking | PATO nwoeys, 15 5 Aasonr- | endo aulomatie coke machine: | PEATE® Janes “antag | St Plog Bin ban pee bela 
tA eo aiareates — noisy drum roll. No toothy grins} Sauna — Swimming Pool e DM“ attachments, Harding all wool] th new and used boats. motora, p—— : , 

Ca jor silly overacting. I's the! pi ste Batconics — To NEW HOLLAND FORAGE HARVES- | Tus, Tose beige, also matching | “aUery Moovercratt. midget rac- Koow yourself and know _ your 
}quict commercial — P ter complete with sickle bar. corn | hall runner 15 feet long, 968-/ * i Closed Charscter snslysis through 
| ‘ Quality Appliances head, windrow pickup, also pepec j 2612. s ‘< Sonderiian f 1 to 4 — f The 8 except 
| THE WANT AD aceite inka Blower. Haiph Wellman, Suirliog, pest  peighion aieim [Saturday ad Sunday. 

: ¥ For Appointment Call ie a nm | eg SS 23 FOOT GREW INBOARD. MRS. ANN CURSON 
Art and Write Career Without the aid of a band, a . TRIM-GYM AS ADVERTIZED won THe CAMPER % TON CHEV.) “outboard boat, with 163 HP. Mer- - Rn le 
bag ero chorus, or cast of thousands, T. E. SCHWAB TV is here in the Quinte r 5 Coca-|° Cruiser drive. deluxe model used RENT-A-CA ae 
Aare $ sechanics the tiny Want Ad still reaches a svete ayheee Ga rifle with d's @ power | OMY few Bourn lke new, see- ‘ 962-8348 ? ‘ Tvente Tine with 2'- 9 power * 

a million people every day. 962-4632 DOUBLE BED, wire, sPriNa ee sa. selene 1970 Jel-ev mw tet 
7 -_ Boe eine lit yoo saw sater-cooeh ssa] $8 bare Mr lS | necro aa a —cHEVY 2 1 aoe Seto rene s Drafting you want to buy or sell some- = + $20. . F es = cares. 

t oat thing. big or little, place a ae os : beret ae PETS ‘FOR SALE —MUSTANG ose 

CANADY Want Ad today, It's the quiet} / STORE FOR RENT je Fy *ser-tnik | FOX —FERnUEN PUPPIES Prone |  —CHEV. Impala ; 
Room 101. r commercial. “Call, 962-9171, The 5 ie, | REMINGTON 10000 NTU. Am. 352 : ‘ . PRESSING Toronto, Ontario — Intelligencer and ask for|30l's Front Street, Belleville. | “haitonee in exeetlont coodtine SENDER TELCASTEN GUITAR AND| StALE PUREWRED POMERANIAN $7 A Day 7c A Mile Classified. Available Immediately Phone 93-7901 after 5 case, also Traynor amplifier, ond | $23, 2nd one female pup $19. oes. . 

: Reasonable Rent StS | Satta, RAB. 90 "ret Ad eal ce 3)20-3t| Pay Only For The Gas You Use| parssmc. wane you wart. . ROOM SU j }< Not only the fastest Dut the fin- THE QUIET Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER | aah G0e gaint and wea De |_ foun me MP SRE OS peclpet ine tse Sahn chee donee tenes Ae et Spurvell the ‘Tadlor, 442 Trost 
106 PRINCESS STREET : 4917-3 | GAS WALL FURNACE — AS NEW Hu By WESTERN TIRE 998-2080, dye 

WL DRILLING, FREE WATER Son aNS. PAN? _ 2320-38 | SGISTERED MINIATURE POODL é SI Siiching. Payment plan available, | COCKSHUTT COMDINE, MODEL] “pura, toe brecding chection’ eho Belleville Plaza 
_Brivee Babevitie, pense "Ocrt| goer fot cut-pull Ups, 12) pomtion.. 2 cateuinit, 3 buck, 968-6100 AUCTION SALE. 

— ALso — 
U-HAUL TRUCKS AND TRAILERS 

Aps-ev-m-w-f-t AUCTION SALE AT 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

COMMERCIAL 
syaeut 

Jrlow 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
* 

TWO BEDROOM UPPER APART- 
‘ment. tile and hardwood floors, 
deaiea: sultable for retired couple. 

TA71. 4y20-3t 

REFRIGERATOR, WESTINGHOUSE, | "wrehs cid sanaess Tresten ot 
tromtestes Rearly new, ot S11 Beighton. Jyid-ut “REMODEL NOW - - - 

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS TWO BEDROOM — x Too chines. | ae TOMORROW MAY BE THE DAY Floor and Ceiling Tiling APARTMENT Gimis — SINGLE AND Dovate| ig Tatiguee "ele Ofer asiy'$| “imachine, peruse TH." wriceer| sou sew thal rm amas bed uve! “68 CHEV. BELAIR am. 
sie ne recma” awallatie: =" nent teosent . : here : Evecr : Shingling, Painting and Modern building, cable TV,| Weenty oae-315t" Tyistt| Constenment Balers “pornture | ment sine tefvigerstorsticw tsble Want (Ad with The intelligences. ‘Two Door ANTI GLASS 

Electric Wiring, Etc. stove and frig. parking, elec- PARK DALE COMMUN fast. the Hoda of quity Rew fadio = Fecord: player combtnation: POODLE PUPPIES) EXCELLENT WEE eg ae oeernaes (a — FREE ESTIMATES — tric heat. Available August Ist, | P42 — NITY HALL Dae tate oe iy New Se ser inv. Feet cleaner | PS }OOLE, | PUP ASS EXCELLENT Lic. No. 300050 

Phos xe coud np 3 no 
get Shaadi $145.00 MONTHLY. ty oe yeas 3y20-3t| {np Aso stud service: pas-asi0 SPECIAL PRICE 968-4356 or p 

pa . ApPLy-| 2° vacation. Keep up to date on imrar Pe (ELECTRIC RANGE, $1,699.00 
. local news, An good condition. 9¢7- 5 2 ¥1 ONE BEDROOME = TPURNTERED ances, early possession. = ‘3y20-3¢ ENGLISH S$ SETTER EARS OLD, ? me 

Jy3t-at 

WILL DO HOUSEWORK DY Te bet teil KENMORE WAFFLE IRO! a3 registered, tor day. 962-2978. y20-3!  bea-sosn ees | SOS OUTS new, Pairly larce oll ting,| Sod home, 963-4738 te INNES MOTORS DONALD PF. SMITE 
TREE REMOVAL AND faomiane HEATED ONE BEDROOM APART: |. bessenent eA hat eacaed TT, SCOPES, RELOADING | (Copy of Wood). 963-7963. 10 Dundas Street Complete Auction Service > 

treat, $95. per month. a3 Chaciex | hile Uulitiee heat and cable “TV minnows, 7 Past; | DOUBLE BED, CHEST OP DRAWERS ’ 962-7363 Industrial — Commercial — available August 1st. Jni7-3i| provided. Hiivete. S-ptece bath, "seatées.”” Jalett) Plano, | medicine cabinet. email] TRAILERS FOR SALE Many More to Choose From Yarm and Home 
HOME IN BELLY. $23. iy. HEAVY” DUTY” ELECTRIC STOVE. athe and. drill “press — 23 iS Oo ies 

EXECUTIVE HOME | DELLE. Bae sepa: - em AV x h q 
JaT-ene we tte new, Phone 9€2- : 2 3y20-3¢ °S BUICK CONVERTIBLE, FULLY | ———___JsThrewenw-6-t Jyi7-e erat ——_______.°7'T* | CHESTERFIELD, CHROME SUITE, : carpeting ABOVE AVERAGE BROADLOOMED tems. Pho $$ SAVE NOW $$ 

en Wilte to Box 333 Brighton furnished 3 Foor - wie kitchen, ee De, pA ampe, Soe y SPECIAL SALE ON Mes, at] reom, TV, phone. References Gouble | ——————————— oo 
ISDIEDIATE POSSESION - 1 Bor seis Wares Te matress ete. : DRUMS 5 COMPLETE, Set WiTH}1970 NIMROD CAMPERS 

AriS-tf | “stairs apartment .newly decorated. APART- foot cedar, windshield, “stecting. While Supply Lasts ‘GQ CHEVROLET BISCAYNE — 

in excellent condition 

Re VE Private entrance. Heating « hydro accesories. 3 o i 175. Phone 962- * : standard 6,. . Pink lace C. DOWNS, sopossi, . MIKEL.| \upplicd. Refrigerator - stove. $140 . "ae safety | OBB maton. 6 Financing Arranged pany dress’ 80. ADDU 38 Porta pay Sh mond vere both } rea | 2 HALF TON TRUCK. GOOD FoR No Money Down eae 1 ents we Pee ~~ | 1969 HONDA 330 SS. PHONE 963-| motor and paris. Hoover & ‘GQ STUDEBAKER STATION WA- 
7142. ~ Jy1S-er Tecent Af 5 “APARTMENT. washer and Inglis dryer. Phone} HULTON’S OUTDOOR fon, V-8, automatic, radio, - 

G.| $4. hvare, supplied, parting. on| i368 ,Drivg, Owner at ma pean MIXED HAY 39 ACRES, CLAR- | _After 6. 962-5422. scion nto and fanestisy core | Deen My Dictare, tube: eingie ‘bea. | 2 bus lines available Aug. Ist or | ence <Ctmmbers 617-2000 Piain-|dicCLARY FROST PREE REPRIO- CENTRE LTD, Mficate, $295 Wr best a. 
. ‘Sie ta _ Sept. st. 962-6198. HILLCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE field. " Jnt-3t| erator and ance, My yer old. | Sentry Shopping Plaza Kingston | Jy1T-3t 

UGK AND BLOCKWOOD SIDE ; ENTRAL LO-| phone bon-7850., == |S pal = TO Dial 546-7297 1afo MAVERICK, STANDARD,” Sas. 
Jahr bang pearson aire FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL- woos ies iSyitat | Go MUSTANGT CONVERTIRES 7 Vp 

dyison SEY ER S| pal ee oe ern er R d POUR CHECK RAIL WINDOWS 3a | aulomatic. options, mast sell. Ma. Auctioneer” 
b, ALL YOUR, | DEMOLITION - pleated rar tr atts ST ie > doc, 473-2903. __ dy20-tt PHONE ° 

of a Me oe cs DARGE SG FUBMIANED 2200 Ca Your fote sendow gone wah storms | ea Aria Frome Westers Crean ideo TRIUMF RS SELL A ws meet nen 7 100N EN Savge , _o 2 afte? five. = Madoc 4 —————— he any eer amr y Site Jyaoat COMPLETE HOT WATER HEATING mate RS Cones arallers ‘0 CHEVELLE MALIBU SS_396, 323 
; MOON CHILDREN TWO BEDROOM “mASEMENT Ar-| ” | shee “boiler, converter ada bases |EMPRESS — Motor Homes —| -Ros_fohF seed Asking: $3000. NOTICE TO CREDITORS June 22 - July 23 font for appointment. dya-at A paar Falun pent ane ke eee aa the | <a CADEEAG SEDAN DE-VILE AND OTHERS 

WANTED ONE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. | HAN. : =| Bae erential 
- Money will come your Gy, Belleville or . hae sme : a | “| 

‘WauteD_— onb vioLins, any | Way. quickly snd easily if Z THE FIRST TIME IT AP- nee eo DUTY RANOE, t SS Myzi-tt aa eets “ne Riying particulars | you take the first step COTTAGES FOR RENT | PEARS IN THE NEWS. | _Apply to 96 College West __3y20-3t Intelligencer. $11-tf/ in that direction. That , ea eacone BoeoEr ANY CHINA CABINET, REFRIGERATORS, is cones . 
aes GLASS AND FURNITURE. | step is to sell the many R Sardrobe, television, Eas rabge: sf 7 Will “also buy complete or partial NEXT DAY'S INSERTION. y sae 3 TRAVEL TRAILERS 
qiigiee“Hutinaa’s"Anugues: oes. | useful but unused items peel Pea ted tog, iocme THE INTELLIGENCER 1S | fica, Garlop carrier, whecl enait.| ¥4-TON TRUCK CAMPERS 

“fl in your home. tion call” Napanee ~ 3542463 RESPONSIBLE FOR ONLY | _%3-8008 920-28) QUINTE SPORT CENTRE ar! Northbrook Jeti ONE INCORRECT INSER- | KITCHEN TABLE AND CHAIRS $20.! Lake St. — Picton, Ontario with AM a Fae | It's so easy. All you have BLUE JAY COTTAGES, RE T.|° TION FOR ANY ADVER- | 2 antique chairs, round back $38, Phone 476-5715 - eee WN | RE AE g| TI Mates | pam Jye-i2t} THE EXTENT OF A Z tron $7, 5 Syiti2t 
IVER Cr wash: machine. 64 South sous A HOME Cc. WILL >: 7 * * 

FROM To ae wick pbk er? Sete THAKE Goop” | INSER- Front st Belteriile, Ont. Wilt)” sell with or without i608 Dodge wees ! 0. ‘ 
Kingston and retum. Monday to q IN ONLY, ; trade above articles for used TV¥'s| —teeton truck. Colin, Petifer, Pa EPDOne OSASIO NITIES 5 

‘. Friday, Cal 606- Jyi64t Jex- hot working or half working or| 2 Picton 3 miles east of Sky-!is¢) PONTIAC PARISIENNE HARD : Je 3 ras! - seit. Jy20-3t Jy1F-T$ top, $650, 967-1005, @ Tyib-4e 
i ‘ { 4 . 



“For SALE FOR SALE eRATERE FOR SALE 

Weck “Hel BRECILE |e CAR SPECIAL 
TRAILER SALES 1960 ZEPHYR ft door sedan. 

No, OTH. 

WANTED 
-| BOYS AND GIRLS HOLIDAYING AT. SUMMER COTTAGES 
THROUGHOUT HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES 

‘CHIEF CLERK 

/ : Lie, 
. |For Her Precious Moment . . . |S. E. WOODS TENT TRAILERS| As Is 

TRUCKS the Lifetime Gift! _ FROM $399. -_|1961, OLDS 
3 CPL. PEACOCK Including Mattresses, Spare - anionic ae ang, 
REPAIRS PLATE GLASS MIRROR Tire ‘and Wheel eNO. GUO... $495, 

: — HouRS — 1961 FALCON four-door sedan, 
TRUCK REPAIRS =e Stineatior Hine Lic, Nnsiz, 

From $78. < $ p.m. Daily) As 3g: Special 2s: 3 $208, 
Bienen % ode of Bay Bridge | 1961 CORVAIR four door, auto- 

On Old Picton Highwa tie, Blue, Lic. N76670. 
GEORGE PRUNER 7 As Is'Specklistes vets $150. 

968-8332 * 1962 VAUXHALL Station W: 
TRUCK SALES WE WILL BE CLOSED | white, Lie. No, Xast4. ree 

FOR HOLIDAYS FROM pSoeeal ete a0 
962-497| 

Mon, to Fri. 8 to SOK: Iyieio| matic, black. 
oe 25th — AUGUST 2na|1%2 FORD ae 8 auto 

: 962-7228 North End Of Cannifton . drt Lic, N79643 ........2045 $598. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO EARN EXTRA MONEY AND STILL : dels bathe ee SBUI OSSIEB’S .door sedan ENJOY HOLIDAYING AT THE COTTAGE THIS SUMMER : arit-20 lt a pees eee i eA Pleat ene 
THEN INQUIRE NOW ABOUT THE. POSSIBILITIES OF | rext  aanzr yor next ny 283 Standard ee aber Lic, N79666 ....eeeseses $595. 
DELIVERING THE INTELLIGENCER 10 COTTAGERS IN| Ss5setd! meme Syibes ' Will Fit Up ‘To 1966 1962 “GOMET four-door, six YOURTAREAS: 7 WARKENTIN'S “$125.00 SR A VIED: automatic, radlo, white, Lie. 

‘and|Fill in and mail the coupon below to The Intelligencer, FOR SALE FLOWERS Aan 6:00: cant blab padre As Is Special J1....0... $405.- Circulation Dept. ‘ ea “ayieee} TRAVEL TRAILERS — Hi-Lows. | 1963 PONTIAC fur door sedan, 
Foro A AES Seat IF YOU DON’T WATCH JULY SPECIAL WEDDING Gown, sizez 19 anp| 3% Miles West Of Odessa green, Uc. N73170.:.... $605. seasons seavees stetettisesseteneseseaetesseeaeeeen “lyourR FIGURE NEITHER - Neil never worn, value $100, Wil _ No. 2 Highway 1963 CHEV. Station Wagon, six 
NAWie Siecscsiccccicactstnssascabascccesci chek tones wise Age ..56] WILL THE MEN. Potted Mums---$1.89} “= Jyi4-00 ‘pies pulomatic, radio, 

VAGGreSS .eecessessseesees SS : RENT A PORTABLE “AS SARRY Er é ress JOGGER FOR YOUR CASH and CARRY HORSES FOR SALE 1963.CHEV, Biscayne, two-door 

Have you delivered newspapers BEDROOM — RUN TRENT ROAD 

- : WANTED FEMALE at the’ cottage peeee sessastscessssssesszacessentcess Location of | THOSE POUNDS AWAY. 

radio, gold and white. 
Lic. N72&%4 

Across From Belleville DAPPLE GREY ENGLISH HUNTER 
LS Cemetery pea-3503 Good hunter and yas “ = 

cottage see... By Creer AON Secees SLA a EOE sees (QUINTE RENT-A 3y1T-108 zag —ato Faia CE> = 
; taedeatt ~ Medical AY ie naess RR eH eER Te SDT ior eo TE a ore ete es BEAR Seed short. Eoesn A oTons liniTee 

ee ee eee ctorunatoces Cottage Tel. No. ...... Bisceesine 962-156 FRONT END Wes PONE ~ seats : ~ 
3 y2-4-6-10-19-17-20-2¢-27-31 Mreewm fut ALIGNMENT mare. 1 celding caper ere seth 31 STATION BT. 

Secreta ; $8.95 sSeeate SOO Televhon te 968-6767 ~ 
REAL ESTATE WANTED FOR. RENT = * 

Most Popular Cars \ VOLUME AUTO 
WESTERN BOATS AND MOTORS 

; : 3 ; 

AUTO CENTRE Se ( EN ‘E RE Belleville Plaza — — 962.8609! poat, motor, trailer, boat - 12 AUTO , 
Jy1Sev-mt- | foot deluxe aluminum, 700 Ibs. SHARP apRcIAr, 

z : capacity, motor, 9 h.p. McCul- > q é s 
RED and. BLUE VOLUME AUTO fough trader “A" frame. All new 1967 

1068, Lifejackets, oars and an- CHEVROLET 
RASPBERRIES chor $550, 392-8223 after 5. ( F N 7 R Fl. 2 DOOR 

Jy18-6t 
LIC. NO. N20051 

Bonter’s 
NEW PREMISES Gin 

ACCOMMODATION IMMEDIATE rere” 
pes screen tt)’ SOCCUPANCY. - 

Sunday so Saturday, married A LARGE HOUSE WITH CONVENI- : : FARM MARKET 
picants only need ‘Sopty, easits ences within 3 or 4 miles of any | 2,000 Sq. Ft. containing all util- 

zOR. RS OTIC il R YOUR PROPERTY REQUIRED | ee 
‘or Approx, Aug. 20th full time. 

Write particulars re exper- 
fence, marital status, etc. to 

i 

at . FRESH AT THE FARM U \ 
oe . a Chureh St. fore taco Duy Mh teat lities, dock loading, parking for HOURS OPEN : Z DETERDOROUGN. — TEMPEST LOCAL OWNED Teal Blue Metallic 

4 ET RTI sc j trucks and cars. Contains 12% Ws Place Your Orders Early tible top. cushions. lights, trailer | 1966 Original Intertor 
FOR MOTHER AND CHILD Ne . WEEKENDS — 10 AM. — 8 P.M: end motor. Will trade for Cabin . Excellent Tires Gas Fast. Two bedrooms. Retris-loffice area. Situated in Indust: CECIL KLEINSTEUBER trailer of equal value, approxima: | VALIANT red erator and stove $20.00 Box A-4} WEEXDAYS — 3 PM. — ¢ PM. 4 INSTEUBE Meat bO Phan eucnioe eae. Automatic 
The Intelligencer. dyiz+t} rial Park at corner Adam and ’ R. R. 1, PICTON *" 2 DOOR Radio University. 4 Miles West of Rednersville ee ‘ > BOAT. APPLY 12 + N58053 r Phone 962-347 983-1006 882-8791 (West Lake) — 293-5222 4 Tya0-3t LIC. N5805° ONLY 

22-3473 JyB-ev-m-th-tt | — —-— $1,299.00 BABYSITTING Sinikisthanaeai ON SPECIAL —— | NOUSENOAT _30-FT. SEPARA White 1299. 

at } : rd Cie hy i 5 H.P. MERCURY Been imilea ‘nest ot Precktord. ive iniesor Terms with no money down snd teen, 10 live in, light housckeep- | ———————— wsicacreesemansgec BRE oases 45 WLP. ME Seen 2 miles noeth o nktord. | ° aL 
a borden su e >} N NE iA : Mwy. 32 3. Mackey. Frankford u no. payments due until Sept. 

De Bk, Meee oareligener?. wept Leptin balboa hlate teal ty NOW RENTING die taptnlt plana ag MOTOR WITH 11-Foot | Ei ata MpytTat 6 eee eee may be ame at Christie 
R ive IN BABYSITTER. PHONE ots. sar THE NEW aR eecnies vie Controls EVERYTHING GOES. DRASTICAL- Top Condition East, Opp. Union Carbide, Bane. 

K ‘Jel7-1m a ae ‘* oh $170.00 ONLY Open 9 a.m - 10 pm 

TRADE SCHOOL HILLVIEW TOWERS eee] Mea Ate 5 Cale: nf, Hooveccratt $898.40 
A - ; mg: 107 Pine Strect Daily tl ® Saturday tut € Sun 

FOR, RENT 60 WEST BRIDGE ST. 17 STORM WINDOWS, IN Goop IED | dare ite Rollien genie nes Teiee Podge elect rei font rors PERSONAL YY . condition, also screens. I'none be arranged Christ 

ie mabe It’s silent. It has no jingle. No 1-2-3 Bedroom Suites, erenines | PENER Gy = Hi  Jrdst irseiiee recliner and foot stool, zoe ca. 7 mae Rd and Dundas ETT 7 
Yite for FREE Career xk —j its $ Dark: PATIO BLOCKS, 17 x #° Assort- | Vendo automatic coke machine, ITIN! tells you how te train at home for| jangle. No catchy phrase or Indoor Heated ua Ne eclaee (Pine, bab nian 22 gal. hot water tank with all] [AP cid. crugetut /Antitafie: | valle, Phone ‘em or 608-9300, ANAaaIR 

ae aber sls x Pairs Part Sauna — Swimming Pool Eee attachments ,ltarding all pe Wish new ard used boats, motory, | : 
or silly overac iy: ieee NEW HOLLAND PORAGE HARVES.|rug, rose beige, also. matching icing everythi r K yourself and knew your 

|quiet commercial — Private Balconies — Top  |"“ier complete with aicie bar. com |hali runner 13° feet long. 968| Sh. SHemeat ee cee Frlenda, Charaonee ‘tra whecuate hears Quality Appliances Blower” Hisipn Wellman, Surman. | 2612. Sines eigen ies pas Saturday ehd Sunday. ao teih fate MY 2 ' 395-3516. J: no) ses Rel SA Ss ates 

Ketand Weitiag Career Without the aid of a band, For?Appolntment Call Tunecyn AS_apvenTizt on On | TRUCK CAMPER % TON cuey, | 9% SS 33 FOOT GREW INDOARD: MRS. ANN CURSON 
High School oe ast of thousands, T. E. SCHWAB TV is here Quinte area | tuck compicte. Kelvinator Coca-| “Cruiser drive, deluxe model used RENT-A-CAR ‘horus, or ¢. of tho 9 

the tiny Want Ad still reaches U 3166} Cotnum rifle with 32 b power eoerey oe heient 962-8348 | ben 962-4632 ATE SPaina | aoe ig : s7a. \ 1970 od a million people every day. our WHITE. SPRING _ 320 ‘ SoRDEET Cs 
mattress. Phone 303-4048 aftce ; PROBLEMS? — 

, Jy1S4t | 330 p.m. HO! DR —CHEVY 2 “iL Talk thinoy ever eth . y or fee Hl ean! a good condition, $20, or best offer, . cares. ‘Phone 300, Specialist Careers TO ae te oe teens, |---| aco nasem on | Series so WO oF be oiler.) DETS/EOR SALE —_MUSTANG soe whe =, 
STITU ° *s s mae =~ RAMBLER AS 15. vo] lg a es 

Scieier Ne Sreenorocy Suen 1 Cail Sos othe STORE FOR RENT Ph demo tetese ane b older bieytits - #15. ¢ - FOX TERRIER PUPPIES. Phone CHEV. Impala Room 101, 23 Adelaide St. West | Commercial. au k’ for|301% Front Street, Belleville, | REUNGTON 1000 Tv Ane = aaa. lee five. 3¥20-31 $7 A Day 7c A Mil PRESSING 
Intellizencer a 2s of n + SOUCvile. | conditioner in excellent condition. | SENDER TELCASTER GUITAR AND| MALE PUREURED POMERANIAN ay /#C He 

cece | Classified. Available Immediately Phone 92-7901 after 3: case, also ‘Traynor lifter. 2] $33 and one female pup $10. 96. 

HE QUIET Rionable Neat | SEDDON SueTE poumuee men | Syste. Oe bet oa Oe om mersiven paths | 7 OMY Located a OU UM PRESBONG GIP TOP TATE T: Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER haa box springs and mattress $30 | 2982. 3¥20-38 | LABRADOR RETPIEVER, PUPPIES. est. Spurrel! the Tader, 402 Front 
. 106 PRINCESS STREZT’ pnd ae eSeES sel Tylt-3t WESTERN TIRE bendrates hee 

COMMERCIAL nerttor dbinh bae bd opety , able. | COCKSHU REGISTERED “MINIATURE POO a DLE * Belleville Plaza Dera Jy10-t2] Thomas ideon, 422 Seven foot cut-pull type_in| Pohition 2 cateusi, a back. 968-6100 AUCTIO’ LE - EMPLOYMENT WANTED kinr “order. “Phone 399.994] Sprieos eaaa00h ay ti CTION SALE 
47%f) two BEDROOM UPPER APART- CONTINENTAL BEDS, if pth Be eee a ER CHit PIES, 1|U-HAVL TRUCKS AND TRAILERS |-—#—WH——————. ‘beatroom hee J 

REMODEL NOW - - - " Feaied, sllable for rele cogpig:| Madera denka” tirvisions. lampe partie nen ew 0, en Gee eee a} Aucrom san de 
ALL KIN: TWO BEDROOM Jy20-3t : pia Le 3¥20-3¢ | GHTON AUCTION 

aarp ee moat APARTMENT Gm tert, 90 rige | ELECTRIC CABINET SEWING] TOMORROW MA ’ CHEV. BELAIR HALL Floor and Ceiling Tiling MES CIRLS — SINGLE AND ‘DOUBLE Qpen daly S| machine, portable TV. wrinzer| Tonnes to roll away, 68 : Sale Every Sat at 2 Shingling, Painting and =| Modern building, cable TV, Z canetmieass Bebettas Furniture irk ae ae Want Ad with The intelligences. as Door ANTIQUES — Fine “GLASS 
Electric Wiring, Etc. stove and frig., parking, elec: PARK, DALE COMMUNITY WALL ned x Anotion “Barns./900 | Dundes |. ole, chairs. portable ‘record, plsyer, Saar TROP RTER o eRORLGT 8 Cylinder Automatic CHINA — FURNITURE, Antique 

‘— FREE ESTIMATES — | ric heat. Available August Ast, | ?400° DAL CoM Saturday Turniture. mr Custs TY, Wacuum cleaner: | QODLE | PUPRIES, | EXCELLENT Lic. No. 300050 sieges’ modern 
for sumevatieuntecdsreien Paes oO ~~ excellent condition. Phone! tered. Expert clipping and groom- 079 Lteme Of Household tatervet CLIP THIS AD _— $145.00 MONTHLY 903-8758. Jalott | EVER WONDER WHATS GOING] ust 3y3t] Ing Also atud service: 968-0310. SPECIAL PRICE Open Vor Consignments 

9684356 or 967-1530, MODERN APARTMENTS, APPLE- MOYPAT 24° ELECTRIC RANGE]. _ Je7t-ire $1,699.00 CENTRAL AUCTION Co. 
cath g00d condition, 967-1439. ENGLISH SETTER, 2 YEARS OLD, Auctioneers ONE BEDS Yanover. Realtor, wifice set Dut. | {2% “se? 3y20-3t excellent hunter in field, loves INNES M OT ORS TED HENNESSEY — 

ais DO MOUSEWORK BY THE! “apartment, all services included. fect Avenue, 9-406 |" Je2t-1m KENMORE WAFPLE IRON — AS dren. reaistered. mus go to tor 902-2978. 20-3) Sa oasd 318t| FURNIBIOED "ONE _BEDROOS rea (Amrit ew. Palrly large oll painting.| 0d home, oma-4ze . Jy13-6t DONALD F. SMITH ant REMOVAL AND PRUNING. | iigATED ONE BEDROOM APART-| basement ment, tools, FETE See | ne ee 00d) 2 SOTICS NESE: 10 Dundas Street Complete Auction Service Reasonable rates. Also fireplace; ment, $85. per month, 243 Charies,| hill. Uulltier "Ket and minnows, y's 5 | DOUBLE BED, CHEST OF DRAWERS Industrial — Commercia) — wood. Phone 963-8921. SxS) avaliable August It provided. Private Souece 923-050, Sater) Plano, medicine cabinet, small] TRAILERS FOR SALE 
Yarm and Home oT. a separate entrance. Suit one quiet crib, antique bedroom suite, baby > 6% 

TINE TERIOR AND EXTERIOR adult, $23. weekly, Full particu-| HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC STOV STOVE. jumper, ae and drill press, | © be ae ae estima: Jyh _— a tee lors and references to Box A-1}, Like pew. Phone 962-1044 Phone 962-21 73. _3¥20-36 ‘~ ‘6S BUICK CONVERTIBLE, FULLY | ———_____________ SE’ heated pool, eT _The ¢_Imeligencer. aye nex CRESTERFI D, CHROME & SUITE, ¢ equipped, in excellent condition, ABOVE AVERAGE BROADLOOMED | DUFYET TABLES. CHAINS. THALL | Ev cart: lambs, oltee itema, Phone $$ SAVE NOW $$ = Sea 3100: Sven AUCTION SALE furnished room -with kitchen, ree] Stree, lamps, mirrors, wash stands, | 962-4337, Jy20-2% SPECIAL SALE ON ‘4 FAIRLANE SPORTS COUPE, 
room, TV, phone. References. 963-|  book-case cocktail cabinet, sun erage ong ge will sell for payments owing, GEDIATE POSSEON —DowN.| 20 ____Sy37-0t] mattress ete. Dez-Ols. DRUMS COMPLETE Ser WITH) 1970 NIMROD CAMPERS __be2-Deet after & Iyh$-oe 

tment .newly decorated. MEATED ~~ APANT- | ios YAMAIA 100 Ww a pote hee were. A targatroores eaok hilLimere et YAMAHA 10) CO TWIN WiTH| foot” cedar, windehitia. stecine. yhile Supply Lasts “3 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE — 
} Refrigerator — stove. $140 . soot otter, |. pass palisesat Finaftcing Arranged Pee ap eet Bi faethe aap eer 

—a s AS | SHALY TON TRU —~ No Money Down 1.988 NFO ANU Be ee SORE 
soe LOWEN DUMLGC ae AS 5 and parts. Hoover Spindry ‘Q STUDEBAKER STATION WA. 

LARGE LOWER DUPLEX, 38 HASD oT - oes Syl Or wane? and Inglis dryer. Phone} }{ULTON’S OUTDOOR fon, V-8, automatic, radio, recent 
D DECORATING,| ‘¢. hydro supplied. parking. on Deiverd Owner 7as, property, y HAY a0 ACRES. CLAR. | _Siter 6. 962-5472, exhaust system and tuneup, cor 

PART Cate ies | PRICORATING: | 2 bus lines available Aug. = or ence) Chaibers. QV S00 Pisin: | GCLARY PROST PRES HEPRIO. CENTRE LTD. Bificane, $233 or beet offer. 63. 
Syie-tat| ies JWT erator and range, “1's yer -old.| Sentry Shopping Plaza Kingsto! - reservations .. information |- pping Plaza igston BIDCKWOOD BIDE ra : foe sirsonexaslos a | - $300. patr. 982-2344 Jy20-3t 

re, Also | cation .Aduite only. = WOODS TENT 9x12) ROOMASTER, Dial 16-7297 160-2010. 1y20-3t revise i CENTRALE Nike new, Wa200U0 after 6pm. Iytt-te | op MUSTANG CONVERTING 

MESSAGE TO 70 nt Read Your Pviim anderen One pie| WIUTLEY TRAILER SaLes | oes rune sent its = ARGE FURNISHED — ROOM. | RE tyre window Taxes mriuty etobme:| 5) iveo MP) cL AB 18. Intn 
MOON CHILDREN ste bop ay Cee lag att ge | 7303 atter|five,- 3720-31 SRYLARK Reta Sabon eh Maer pad 73-2003, 3 

_ bes Sypeat sour HOT WATER HEATING and Truck Campers ‘ 

MOON CHILDREN “| Two" BrDROOM BASEMENT “AP-| jl systems consisting of 18 BE. MD: EMPRESS — Motor Homes — NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
E men: reet. | tina enciirtal noe tind, aloe ne del he June 22-- July 23 ~ <| Goat tor appointment. Sya0-3t A board ada.’ unit heate The: Peale oe trem the] CADIEEAG SEDAN DE-ViLtz. AND OTHERS 

BED le Stalled, and operating. Crawford nes Excellent co: 3 safe’ o 2 
Money will come your Oe eta ical th Metals, 110 Byron street, Bee 53 WILSON AVE. — Belleville | | cate supplied. “All power-steering: | ————____ 
way quickly and easily if better yao (Across 00. mi Wilson Concrete) 

my ginst maar at ae- | pcr pepemanag aang | Sa OP WE : iE W: pply ¢ Wes! B19 2 ew et 
PAPER. REPORT ANY |CilinA CABINET, REFRIGERATORS, % py eg pl Virsa OY, 
ERRORS BEFORE THE wringer washer, kitchen sulte, hone 

you take the first step 
in that direction. That 
step is to sell the many 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 

NEXT DAY'S INSERTION. | BREcrobe. jelevidion. | kas range, TRAVEL TRAILERS 
useful but unused items THE INTELLIGENCER 1S | fea, cartop carrier, wheel enair.|44-TON TRUCK CAMPERS | 1 

techie nent _Remnet Sites. “"ieeis| One INCORRECT INSER |icrone Thee aw Giams ea| GUAGP SPORE CENTRE 7 Ean gu sapatseree 
It's so easy. All you have BLUE JAY COTTAGES, RE “TION FOR: ANY ADVER- Se pisaatey ane atario pound. Beat offer. Phone Welling. 

fie. price rer | 10 do 4s pick up Your phone SS es TISEMENT AND THEN TO - Jy18-3¢ 
and dial 962-9171. — We will THE: EXTENT OF A z ‘ 37, Sytem | —___________“y—=" i 
help you word your message "MAKE "GOOD" INSER. | pring gMning machlog of South | TOUR A WOME CAMPER Wit |"MYtur Goud BHLOeS WY. Bao ‘o. nee Belierilie, Ont. sol with thout 1 

TION ONLY, 3 trade above articles for used’ Ayton truck. Fras Potifer, Row Rocks Phone. 962-3301: sry 
- : zs 2 Picton, 2° miles east” of, "say: | ined PON PONTIAC | PARISCENNE tor, f rat L way Bridge. aylb top, $630, 967: qyic-e Jen 73-28 ‘ ( . 

elagson ad um. Monday t 
- 7. call @ oe-| Iyie-4t 

Rie — BELLEVILLE ~ fie ick results, 



CLASSIFIED | Leta. / 

“e@HOME. eFARM 
_ Beltone Hearing Aid 

Service Centre 
ate 

ENGINEERS’ HALL, 43 PINE STREET, BELLEVILLE 
Thurs, + July 23, 1970 — Time 1-5 p.m. 

BATTERIES, SERVICE and REPAIRS 

CE e BUSINESS SERV 

for All Makes of Aids 

NOTICE NOTICE 

‘ FAST 

LOW | mms r CONVENIENT 

TAXI 

COST | ~ sevice 
Give us a ring at any bour 

of the day or night Call 

Classified | *_. 7" 

SOS-EAG4 — SEBGIES — D6ECLEI 

— Advertising | ssmovrsmzx: 
Belleville, Ontario 

R . ates 
LOANS . 

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAT <a 

Sheey 8 come pee ward fit HOMEOWNERS 
fenton snd'Scets par wort ter | COULD YOU USE 
*@ech additional treertion. 

‘The monthly rate $3,000, $5,000. 
ithe $10,000 MORE 
‘Trensiet SUST CALL: 962-4501 
ae Gant ASK ABOUT OUR 
coumna MORTGAGE LOANS 

erties 10 Zi Or mail this ad to: 
each word Arco Financial Services 
JOSORIAL Senvicee, CARDS Atta. Mortgage Manager 

cna’ 217 Front St. 
Belleville 

Hi 
aseeeacces Phone .............. 

AVCO. FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

“We Believe In You" 

} 
\ MORTOGAGES 

3 coLUMN apvrxrismurnts| MORTGAGE MONEY 
Previous to publication. Funds for 1st and 2nd Mort. 
TNE DEALINE for Word’ Adver. | £2Kes. Conveniently arranged 
tieements for Seturday ts 6 pm, the|in your own home. 

IN MEMORIAMS. BIRTH NOTICES, nD. T. STORK 
CARDS OF THANKS, ste, wil ts | Mortgage Broker 
actepted until 11 am the dey of 967-1977 
publication, Mondey through 
@ay and unt 10 Seturdays. Jy10-13-1¢-17-20-21 

CLASSIFIED ————————— 
: DEPT. OFFICE COST AND FOUND 
es HOURS - 

Moe. TO RL 3% YEAR OLD HEREFORD STEER, 
BAT. — 2.00 a Tee ee Uimeinoes. Ae 

¢ BOATS SALES AND SERVICE ar FREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 

LONG HISTORY 
QUEBEC (CP) — The eight 

foot-thick stone walls and under- 

ground caverns o& the Talon 
Vaults at the foot of Palace Hill 

could tell many stories. New 

France administrator. Jean 

Talon ordered the vaults to be 
constructed in the mid - 600s 
to hold and “age beer. After 

brandy smuggling increased, 

the vaults were converted into a 

military prison in 1686. They 
had a third career as a ware- 

house for ice, beer and furs in 
the 1840s and have ended up as 

an historic! site supported by a 
Canadian brewery. 

RORSTTS Mrs. John Holmes Honored on Birthday 
K to date with the 
latest Des and events from| TWEED — Mrs. John Holmes, ; Queensboro, visiting relatives ;Sharbot Lake Anglican Church |were: Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
ome; Have The felceseorts of RR 1, Tweed, was pleasantly} Mrs. Henry recently returned] The couple were the recipients |MacPherson, Gananoque: Rev 
Gress 7° acation ad-)  orised on her birthday, when | {rom Japan, where she has been | of many beautiful gifts. and Mrs. Lindsay MacPherson, 

‘ : as : holidaying. Many {riends, and relatives|Napanee; Mr. and Mrs. Clair THE INTELLIGENCER |* number of her sons, daugh-| ties Gait Etkington, of Plevna | from near and far called on 
"962-9171 ters and grandchildren as welll has been in Toronto taking the | and Mrs. Aaron Smith, of Ri 

i 

qe bvis 
sa 

NOTICE 

zoe 
i : 

gain was mainly due to higher food prices. 

as ber — great-grandchildren, | third year of her four-year sum-} Mountain Grove, at the “At/Carleton Place; Mr. and Mra 

: eee rel gp pe ed fg le fd pedi eg Uon, Elkington will be re- on chan, rf Ron- 
pUMnCr Resonte pendent i £ an turning to her teaching position | 60th wedding anniversary ald Peacock, Havelock. There 

EY ; Present 7.6 Y in Marmora in the fall. Mr, and Mrs.Donald Clark | were 20 grandchidren and their { MOHAWK BEACH Arthur Parks, Mr. Parks and) 4 large erowd of relatives |of RR 1, Cloyne and Mr. Rob-| families including three great- i Mrs. Evelyn Staplen of Water-| and friends attended the wed-|trt Lindsay, of Arden, left oa| grandchildren present at the oc- j 1 Mile South of Shannofiville |town, New York. She also re-|ding reception of Mr. and Mrs Wednesday for a thtee-week va-|czasion. Four grandchildren and } 
Plenic Tables — Sand Beach cal ai oniodithe eotal eee Coen er Fuh) ore their families were unable ta : eS | 

Tent and Trail iy enjoyed mi Centre at  Mounta! Echo Park, Cloyne, was | attend. i ; t D with Electing ~ | together, Grove, on Saturday, July"4. Mr |the scene of a reunion for the}. There were four generations |. ‘The consumer price index rose three-tenths of a point in June, moving Mrs, Emma Henry of Cobourg] and Mrs.-Burke were married|family of Colin MacPherson | present from ages 8 to four|. ¢© 129.9 from 129.6 in May. The Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported the + > Jyeimlspent the past weekend in earlier the same evening in months. er art (CP Photo) ' 
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Pee hs he LK 
SRI : 

A patient is in_ fort. 
His doctor says, “It's only 
,your nerves." The patient 
leaves the doctor’s office’ feel- 
ing frustrated and helpless. 
(Only? Few illnesses bother 
More than “‘nerves.’’) 

see 

A concerned ‘wife is saying 

- Your Car 

“If ‘would follow me around and do 
ond the wey yoo contradicted me <= "jos the ite of what I do in the 

se ion We shall miss you--.* : “stock market he'd be a millionaire 

"1 odenfred the way you stood your ground, 

in no time.” 

By RAY STAPLEY 
A reader writes: 
“After completing the On- 

tario Motor League driver 
training course I had no 
trouble passing the test for 
through the course the in- 
structors emphasized the im- 
portance of wearing the safe; 
ty harness. Even on short 
slow + speed runs they stres- 
sed the need of these re- 
Straints. 

“After watching a film in 
which dummies were used to 
demonstrate the protection 
offered by safety belts I am 
quite convinced of their val- 
ve and will not start away 
without first buckling up, 

“However, regardless of 
what I say there is no way 

of convincing my mother that 

she should use them. A friend 
of hers was injured as a 

result of wearing belts in a 

side - swipe type of accident 
and therefore she insists that 
safety belts are dangerous. 

“She will not accept the 

fact that her friend's accident 
was an exception to the rulé. 
Would you write something in 
your column which hopefully 

may convince my mother that 

she is wrong.” — Mr, J. K., 
Hamilton, Ont. 

I know a lady who shares 

your mother's beliefs to the 
point where she will not al- 
low her children to wear a 
safety harness. While driving 
on the highway recently her 
car dropped onto the shoulder 
and rolled over. One of her 
four youngsters was ejected, 

and struck by another vehicle. 
The injuries to the child were 

such that it was necessary to 
amputate a leg an it is 

doubtful whether the child will 
ever be able to speak again. 

While those who remained 
inside the car were injured. 
they have fully recovered. 

One of the mos important 
functions of safety harness is 

to hold the occupants in the 
‘car during collision. 

Some time ago I investigat- 
ed an accident where a ve- 
hicle carrying four people was 

struck by a heavy truck. The 

three occupants who were 

wearing belts survived, but 
the passenger who had not 

buckled upj was ejected and 
died instantly. 
The grim list of fatalities 

recorded in my accident files 

By Peter J, Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life”’ 

to her husband, “Better go in 
to see the doctor, Jim. I've 
beard that gas pressure und- 
er the chest which feels like 
indigestion may be due to a 
coronary attack.” And he 
answers, “I'm only 39. I'm too 
young to have a coronary.” 
(Some coronary attacks are 
overlooked in youngsters still 

attests to the value of safely 
harness. Granted, on rare oc- 
casions the use of safety 
belts may have resulted in 

‘fatalities, but up to this point 
T have none on record. 

At the Ford Motor Com- 
pany’s proving ground I have 

watched vehicles being crash- 
ed into a concrete abutment. 
During this research the ef- 
fectiveness of various re- 
straints is evalua by plac- 

ing electronically equipped 
dummies inside the cars. 

Following each crash the 
wrecks are towed into the 
laboratories and the effects 
of collision on both the dum- 
mies and the vehicles are 
carefully recorded. ‘After Wwit- 
nessing the gruesome results 
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‘Familiar Problems 
In Health Field 

in their 20s.) . 
be oe @ 

A patient says, ‘Doctor, 
I'm at Jeast 15 pounds over- 
weight. Can you give me a 
diet that will take it off 

- fast?” (What's the hurry?) 
see 

A doctor says, “‘We can't 
do anything for psoriasis. 

Safety Belts Prevent 

Ejection in Collisions 
of these tests, few people 
would argue about the value 
of safety restraints. 
The Ford engineers told 

me that all the safety equip- 
ment is designed and “built 
into the cars with the assump- 
tion that safety hamess will 
be worn by each occupant at 
all times. The effectiveness of 
all the other safety devices I 
practically lost if we are not 
buckled in. 
The windshield is one of 

the prime causes of death and 
disfigurement especially 
for the passenger in the front 

right seat. and it is not pos- 
sible to pad glass. 
Keep this in mind if you 

make a practice of sitting on 
your safety belts. 

Urban League Leader 

‘Asks Two-race Parley 
NEW YORK (AP) — Whitney 

M. Young Jr., executive direc: 

tor of the National Urban 

League, has called for a unified 

black coalition to meet with 

white leaders and negotiate for 

social change. 

“The two Americas—bdlack 

and white—need each other,” he 

said. 

Young. saying he does not be 

lieve the Nixon administration 

is consciously anti-black, issued 
his call Sunday as the -league 
opened its 60th annual conven- 
tuon, 

During a news conference he 
was asked to comment on re- 
cent criticism of the administra- 
tion by Bishop Stephen G. Spots- 
wood, chairman of the board of 
the National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored Pro- 
ple. 

Bishop Spotswood said three 
weeks ago: “This is the first 

time since 1920 that the national 
administration made it a matter 
of calculated policy to work 
against the needs and aspira- 
tions of the largest minority of 
its citizens.” 

“I wouldn't use language that 
strong.”’ Young said. "This ad- 
ministration has oeen proma- 

jority vote, pro-political and has 
taken action it felt would assure 
political victory. 

“And those actions have made 
it appear in many cases, be- 

cause they ran counter to the 

interest of black people, that 
they are anti-Negro. But 1 don’t 
think there's a consc'our or de 
liberate policy of hating black 

people.” ; 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Equal Treatment: Not Fair 
One of the most misunder- 

stood words in the world is 
“equality.” The main thing 
we can’t seem to understand 
is that treating unequals 
equally is not equal treatment. 

How does one “equalize” a 

Your birthday today: A year 
of normal personal and spirit- 
ual development begins. Out 
dated property should be ex- 
amined for possible discard or 
conversion to more useful 
forms. You drift away from 
relationships whepe the other 
people are not changing in 

compatible directions. This is 
no lasting problem, as nature 
fits vacuums with better op- 
tions. Today's natives act most 

often on impulse or inspiration, 
attracting general interest. 

ARIES (March 21—April 19): 
You are rushed enough to make 
errors that are hard to straight- 

en out. Your own temptation is 
toward overenthusiasm. Put in, 
a sound day’s—wogk, and relax’ 
early. 

TAURUS (April 20—May 20): 
Your intuition must make some 

* choices; which direction to go, 
what to do first. Act rather 
than talk, The evening brings 
good cheer. 

GEMINI (May 21—June 20): 
Conflict between home and 
work continues with a minor 
decision having to be made 
without notice. A moment of 
reflection makes all the differ- 
ence. 

CANCER (June 21—July 22): 
Mixed reactions-to you are 
common today. Pay little heed 
to what people say, and more 
to what they do. Your imagin- 
ation searches the bizarre and 

the extreme, where there are 
a few creative ideas. 

LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22): 
Your expansiveness on mater- 
ial things leaves you vulnerable 

sist. Decide according to what 

§ 
J 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
is important to yoy — and 
stick with your decision. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

It ts likely you are out of step 
with your friends and neigh- 
bars. Instead of being demand- 
ing, look to see what can be 
Gone to bridge the differences. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23—Oct. 22): 

Where you lack agreement, 
wait; but go ahead promptly 
on everything you are sure 

about. Your energy and initia- 
tive are admired, eventually 
rewarded. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23~—Nov. 21): 

You can ask minor favors with 
good chance of success. Sce 
that yout creative efforts 

achieve notice. There’ should be 
something to celebrate in the 
evening. - 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 —. 

Dec. 21): Your earnings and 
Prospects improve now. Do 
something on all your projects. 
Make additional plans this even- 
ing, as several . contingencies 
are likely soon. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22—Jan. 

19): Expect little from friends 
and relatives, but remain tact- 
ful. There may be some nice 
surprises today. You are on 
your way into more pleasant 
times. 

AQUARIUS ‘(Jan 20 — Feb. 
18): Your, status is up for im- 
provemnt today if you use in- 
itiative and tact. Your ten 
dency to drift into administra- 
tive altitudes may hinder you 
somewhat. 

PISCES (Feb, 19—March 20): 
Tt should be a routine day, 
nothing much ‘to watch for be- 
yond your temptation to speak 

tos another appeal hard to re- , without thinking. Romantic. in- 
terests come suddenly alive. 

horse - race Obviously, by 
handicapping some of the 
horses so that all of them 
have a roughly equal oppor- 
tunity to win. Otherwise it 
wouldn't be a race. 
The recent “women's liber- 

ation movement” is clamoring 
for equal rights, but its pro- 
Ponents ought to be careful 
about suggesting that “equal™ 
is the same as “identical.” 
There can be no doubt that 

women are badly discriminat: 
ed against in many areas of 

contemporary life, and this 
discrimination should be lift- 
ed as a matter of simple 
Justice. But’ it should not 
mean that women must be 
treated exactly the way men 
are. ‘ 
There are certain jobs wo- 

men cannot perform, certain 
hours they should not work 
(for their own safety and 
domestic trantuility), certain 
areas that they are not fitted . 
for, by strength, temperament 
and biological inheritance, 
Women are equal to men, 
but not identical with them. 
~Do women really want the 

equal “right to be drafted 
fur national service? And, if 
so, do they want the. right 
to bear arms in the®#front 
lines? Do they desire to be- 
come as bad .and brutalized 
as men become in such sit- 
uatons? 

A distinction must be made 
betwen ‘equality under law, 

USED 

patient i 

feels sick, because he doesn’t. 
want to break up the four- 
some. (And spreads his cold 
to his friends.) 

see 

One doctor takes time to 
fully explain the patient's con- 
dition, Anotther doesn't say 

> much but takes time to listen 
patiently. (One patient says, 
“My doctor talks too much.”* 
Another says, “Mine doesn't 
say enough. All he does is 
listen."*) 

eee? 

A patie keeps getting 
headaches probably due to 
tension - filled days at the 
otfice and at home. He keeps 
refusing to see his doctor be- 
cause he secretly believs he 
has a brain tumor and is 
afraid to face the verdict. 
(The odds are many hundreds 
to one that it’s not a tumor.) * 

eee 

A patient, with no history 
or physical evidence of heart 
disease still doesn't believe 
her doctor. “It must be my 
heart,”” she says. “Otherwise, 

_ why do I get these heart 
skips?"" (A common cause of 
skips is heart irritability not 
due to heart disease. We call » 
them extrasystoles or prema- 
ture contractions.) 

eee 

A woman who takes 8 to 
40 aspirin tablets a day for 
her arthritis doesn't realize 
that these may be the cause~ 

of her heartburn. She takes 
them on an empty stomach, 
(Some people are compictely 
allergic to aspirin. Most 
people can take it. And much 
better tolerated after eating 
or taken with a little milk.) 

: eee : 

A patient coughing herself 
blue in the face because of 
emphysema can't wait until 
the spell is over so she can 
take another drag on her cig- 
arette. (Like pouring another 
few drops of gasoline on the 

fire you're trying to put out.) 

and equal treatment in the 
physical and social aspects of 
life. A woman should be paid 
as much if she does the same 
jph, should be given an equal 
opportunity to get the same 

job. and should have the same 
chance for advancement ina 
job, as a man. This is simply 
admitting her to full citizen- 
ship. 

But she is, usually, also a 
homemaker and a ‘mother, 
while a man’s role is not so 
crucial here, More than half 
our female working force con- 
sists of married women, who 
are doing double duty: Surely, 
some special . consideration 
must be given to this fact, 
and women must be allowed 
a few privilegs not afforded 
to male workers. 

Once we allow them “priv- 
ileges,” there is no longer a 

_ crude equality, but there is 
something better — propor- 
tionate justice, which recti- 
fics inequalities | just as we 
put different weights on dif- 
ferent horses. This is the only 

fa.r way to run a race, on or 

off the track. 

“* CARPENTRY 
Seema, Muzha a eu) ete. 
Free appraisals, Ke he toe cmal 

WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

CARS 
ARE AT 

STEVENSON FORD 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. * 



(QQ THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, JULY 2, 1970 ~ herta : : ‘ as —- “WASHINGTON (AP) — Neil Texas to space agency head- will carry a stream of traffic to with Michael Collins and Edwin “2 ME don’t know whether we will A. “Armstrong, “first: person: to _ quarters here, Armstrong  re- and from the moon. Ev Aldrin see it in our lifetime. Bie: ; ay set foot on the moon, says he's plied, seriously: = Armstrong gave his individual “I 'think there is a'very strong “I think that probably within | Armstrong Expects 1 lle sure Belg beck for an" Mave te oie tising Views of the Tufire at a Tews. possiblity of getting back to the our'lifetime we will be attack. % Serena ‘ % 5 will be a ticket" ” optlon ; * conference. = : moon," he reiterated, ing the end of—that is to say in © ; eke te eo. going, too.” * Armstrong and fellow execu- .: Did he have anyscnse of dis-' Does ‘he still'think man event- the next 40 years, 40 years from ~ . To Visit Moon Again reer. See Sais mba es eae Sly ete eh aa vi i ; pects to fy in again, now tics and Space Administration tronaut program which .culml- the’ solar system - well around our solar system, I ; Dein ace ae < that from the are convinced that re-usable © nated for him.a year ago in the. -“'Oh yes, I think it is unques-~ ‘think:"’ 9. 4 : i : * < in“ spacecraft in’ the years* ahead Apollo 11 lunar-Igitding ‘mission ~ tionably true,’ he said.” mstrong will be 40 Aug. 5. 

VACATION GOOD-TIME BUYS I 
for those crazy, hazy, lazy days of summer! 

A. CORDLESS MOTORIZED 24” BARBECUE—. 
Wrap-around hood; adjustable spit 88 
and grid; folding Iegs. Wheels, 2 < 

24” PORTABLE ROUND-TYPE BARBECUE . 98 

Less hood and motor 7: 

B. CUSTOM-STYLE 24” BARBECUE with OVEN 
110-volt motorized spit; tapered steel y) 6% 
Iegs. Baked enamel finish. 

C. WAGON-TYPE MOTORIZED BARBECUE— 
16x24” firebox; spit with forks. 43147 
highs adjustable grill, 20:°8 RNY eee 

D. 18¥2" CAST-IRON ‘HIBACHI' BARBECUE— 
Perfect portable! 2 separate grills; 
*stay cool’ wooden handles, 11-78 

E."FOLDAWAY! PICNIC BARBECUE — 
Built-in fry-pan, grill and charcoal 4:99 
pan, Steel construction; folds flat. 

| F. HARD-PACK RE-USABLE ICE 
Vinyl *Frig-Pad’ stays frozen fur 79 

ae iW longer than water-ice, I-Ib. size oe cee e 
SID. SILC cecccccccsccesd LP 

G. NEW ‘THERMOS' PICNIC COOLER— | 
Polyethylene liner: avocado green or .88 
flame red outer shell. 

F . H. ‘THERMOS' WIDE-MOUTH OUTING JUG— 
All set for fishing the big ones! Molded plastic. Wide-mouth and 3 98 

BOYS’ CASTING OUTFIT mrt Scns. 
1. WIDE-MOUTH ‘MASTER-CHEF’ JUG— 

Includes solid glass. tapered casting rod with offset 1 nbreakable plastic: foam insulated 69 
handle; 44” overall, Positive lock chuck: Ievel wind imer. Ievean euararited, 640075, ] 
and clicker wheel; 20-ib. test re 
nylon line; 3. snelled hooks: 99 J. ‘THERMOS* PITCHER-POUR SERVER— 
metal spoon; sinkers: 2 Icaders Super-insulated poly casing in con- e 

and float. Complete kit. Venient shape for pouring. 64-075, 

K. EXTRA LARGE POLYSTYRENE COOLER— 
Waterproof and buoyant. Holds ice 2 69 
for days. 20", x 134, x 14%," high, 

Complete line of Coleman Jugs and Cooler Chests 

‘Mermaid! combination 

SPIN-CAST OUTFIT 
The whole kit, hook, line and sinker! Includes 60” 
2-piece glass rod with offset handle and cork grip? 

+ 2-tone closed-face reel with 8-Ib, 
test line;'sinkers, swivels, snelled i th 
hooks; 2 Ieaders. Plug and 

E. SLALOM WATER SKI H. MARINE BATTERY BOX L. TOW ROPE BRIDLE 

Whitevinylcoating. Foam 95 By Mermaid. Concave bottom. Tough poly. Carty strap. 9:39 Nylon ‘pulley with poly 3:89 
plastic floatation, Med. 16 Laminated birch. Adjust. 9S For 6 or t2-volt battery. rope, Fastens to transom. 
Large ...17.95 XL...19.95 binding. 56" x 613°. 29 

‘ 
é | tee ca 

: ™M. NAVIGATOR COMPASS SEN | bees B. BOAT PENNANTS 1. BILGE PUMP Chace Sled 
re" Syren Sa 10 x 15° printed nslon.. F. BOAT CUSHION. For small craft, 24x 114° 2.95 ous dial. Compensators. 8:75 
DOUBLE CANTILEVER BOX 7 designs. Each ....c008 .98 Vinyl-covered kapok, 18 x 15 x 2%, diameter. Rustproof, } 
Seamless with 2 plastic trays. Full-grip 95 Tie -tapes; doubles safe- 29 N. BOAT LADDER 

z Pickéie ie 67 C. WATER-SKI TOW. ROPE fs Tez a 4 handle; lockable catch. 1313 x 613 x 6%. Scheie Cua e ty vest. D.O.T. approved, J. WATER SKI BELT . Anodized ‘17 aluminum 104° 

FOLDING MINNOW TRAP - 35-f Floats. Lhandle. 2 tubing. Red oak’ steps. 
Fine glavanized steel mesh; traps minnows 3:19 Double handle.:...... 2.69  G- BOAT TRAILER WINCH b ee 
as,they swim right i : : 3 nearer aAcaans O. CAST ANCHOR they ght in. D. MERMAID WATER SKI High-carbon stecl gears; 2-way rat- A 
BOAT LANDING NET : : : : chet Relerere handle. 749 K. SKI TOW BAR . Navy-type. Heavy-duty 3.29 > 

2 * . - Rr Laminated birch w /poly- 95 900-Ib, capacity. ns shank joint. 10-Ib. 
Big 2 2214; net on lightweight aluminim 1:2? ane Ginkh: Tapered 22: 1,200-Ib. capacity 9.49 Cadmium-plated steel 1S-lb,, Each - 4.89 frame, 16” handle, urethane finish. Tapered, 1200-16. CAPACHY oeeeee 5 admium-plated steel. 14:33 221d, EAC eeecensoeee 89 os 

—~ ’ Junior Champion’..... 20.95 1,500-Ib. capacity ...... 15,95 With fittings, . 6.49 | 

. CANADIAN TIRE Fie 

Vinyl-covered foam. *D* 5.49 
fastener. Up.to 44° waists. 

‘CANADA CUP’ ba state 8 es 

Golf Balls : Apply fora EXTRA! 
Made by Spalding. Tough : CANADIAN TIRE Codvand Carry 

Goce 65 | Gredcard he A Tk: Za a 
| Spalding “Kro-bite Es 129 Fie 35 malian ma COUPONS A 348 COLEMAN STREET. SeenON 968-6701 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M. 
5 5 a 5 : 3 : : a : : 

1 BERG 
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Distinguished Visitor 
A distinguished yacht, the 41-foot “Bagatelle” out of Toronto's 

Royal Canadian Yacht Club, berthed in the Belleville inner harbor 
last night. On board were the family of Toronto real estate broker 
Alan Taylor and guests; the party 1s cruising to the Thousand Is- 

lands on the $100,000traft. “Bagatelle”, with rigging by Ian Morch 
of Belleville and safis by the Hood firm of Marblehead, Mass., came 

second in last year's qualifying rounds to represent Canada in the 
. Canada’s Cup race, a matched competition against a single Ameri- 

eanentry. © 

Nixon Says U.S. Insists 

_ Vietnamese Pick Regime 
he said, are not in the national interest 
and might set off an. international trade 
war. - te 

“We are an exporting nation rather 

than an importing natioa,” Nixon said. 
“It would mean in the end, while it 
would save us some jobs, it would cost 
us more jobs in exports that would be 
denied us; and, second, even more im- 

portant, it is highly inflationary." 
The House of Representatives ways 

and means committee has proposed 
quotas on shoe and textile imports. 

News Brief. 
HALIFAX (CP) — The Rescue Centre here 

said weather conditions over the northwestern 
, Atlantic were improving as the search continued 

a wees Sy tesp in Sieceagotid today for a missing Soviet transport plane. 

ers still persist east of a line Pe ER 
from North Bay te central Lake MONTREAL (CP) — Police said Monday “‘it's 
Ontarie but’ clearing skies are aly @ matter of time” before they arrest four men 
reported west of this. line. A who held up a CNR passenger train af L’Assomp- 
strong dry high pressure area tion July 8 and escaped with 480 blank CNR money 

fust west of the Great Lakes 'd°rs- 
will build ever Ontario today ee. om : 
and Wednesday “bringing sunny WASHINGTON (AP) — Lieut. William L. 
skies to all regions. Tempera- Calley Jr., charged with murder in the alleged 
tures will gradually climb back My Lai village massacre in South Vietoam in 

~ te more seasonable values by 198, asked Monday for a halt to general courts- 
the record Martial proceedings against bim and dismissal of 

the charges. 

eccurred Monday in many Ln 
SAIGON (AP) -- The South Vietnamese govern- 

ment said today it will demolish the so-called *‘tig- 
er cages"’ at the Con Son Island prison and replace 
them with new disciplinary cells. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Nixon says the future government of 
South Vietnam must be selected through 
negotiators in Paris. 

The United States government will 
pot stand for an imposed coalition gov- 
ernment, the president said. “It must be 
& government selected by the people of 
South Vietnam.” 

In a wide ranging news conference 
Monday, the president also said he would 
veto a bill setting mandatory quotas on 
any imports except textiles. Sich quotas, 

‘THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: After dumping from 

1 to 3 inches of rain during the 
past 24 hours over most of south- 
ern and central Ontario a storm 
centre is‘now moving eastward 
across the Ontario-Quebec bor- 

Despite Defiance of 

Arms | 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1970 

To South Africa 
LONDON (CP) — The British government faced 

today indications of a major controversy and threaten- 
ed public demonstrations over its decision to consider 
the sale of arms to South Africa for maritime defence. 

The government announced Monday it intends to 
export naval arms to South Africa to protect vital sea 
lanes at the Cape of Good Hope. 
But in announcing the deci 

sion in the House of Commons, 

Foreign Minister Sir Alec Doug-. 

~ Jas-Home said no final decision 
would be taken without further 

consultations with common- 

wealth countries and South Af- 

Tica. 

The Opposition Labor party, 

- which banned all arms sales to 

* the republic in 1961 while in 

power, introduced an official 

motion calling on the govern- 

ment to abandon the new pro- 

posal, 

The motion called the govern. 

ments move contrary to @ 

United Nations resolution and 

said it would threaten the sur- 
vival of the Commonwealth as 2 
multi-racial community. 

Lord Caradon, Britain's for- 
mer United Nations chief repre- 
sentative, said on television 
later, “It is a shameful act” 
that now is contemplated. 

“A few frigates in Simons- 
town would not make up for the 
loss of good opinion of the great 
majority of mankind," he said. 

Lord Caradon was referring 
to the Simonstown naval base. 
Britain and South Africa negoti- 
ated an agreement on the base 
in 1955, providing for co-opera- 
tion for defence of the Cape of 
Good Hope sea routes used by 
giant tankers carrying Persian 
Gulf oil to Britain and Europe. 

The government's overriding 
duty is to care for its strategic 
needs and particularly for the 
free passage of ships on the 
vital routes round southern Af- 
rica, Sir Alec told the Com- 
mons. 

“AS a consequence, we should 
be ready to consider within that 
context applications for the ex- 
port to South Africa of certain 
limited ‘categories of arms, so 
long as they are for maritime 
defence directly related to the 
security of sea routes,” Sir Alec 
said. 
The government had made 

abundantly clear it. disagrees 
with South Africa’s racial poli- 
cies and “in no circumstances 
would there be sales to South 

« 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today 0 357 

One Year Ago 2 6 

B.C. Mediation Work Starts 

Unions 

Africa of arms for the enforce- 
ment of the policy of apartheid 
or internal repressions."’ 

While Sir Alex didn't spell out 
exactly what arms might be 
shipped. it has been generally 
reported they would include 
Nimrod anti-submarine jets, 
warships and other maritime 
equipment. 

«Britain's anti-apartheid move- 
ment called on its supporters to 
demonstrate today outside 10 
Downing Street, official resi- 

dence of Prime Minister Ed- 
ward Heath. 
A spokesman for the move- 

ment said the government's new 
policy was in effect the ap- 

Peasement of racism and would 
have “serious repercussions for 

Africa, for Britain and the 
world.” 
Britain's minority Liberal 

party igry-statement by its pres- 
ident, Lord Beaumont, said it 
completely condemns the export 
of arms to South Africa for any 
purpose whatever. 

But a London spokesman for 
the Pan-Africanist Congress 
said Sir Alec's inconclusive 
statement is a small but insig- 
nificant victory for the forces 
opposed to arms sales and de- 
scribed it as a backing down 
from the position expected. 

SALE 
(Continued on aPge 8) 

Second 

Student 

Is Slain 
LAWRENCE, Kas. (AP) — 

An 18-year-old youth has been 
shot to-death in the latest of a 
series of clashes between city 
police and about 150 young resi- 
dents‘of this university town. 
Harry Nicholas Rice of Lea- 

wood, Kan., a University of 
Kansas freshman last term, was 
hit in the head during a disturt- 
ance Monday night a block from 
the main campus gate. 
Clashes with police have been 

going on sporadically for the 
last year. The current series 
started last Friday, a day after 
a policeman shot and killed 
Rock Donald Dowdell, a 19- 
year-old Negro student at the 
ualversily./, 

‘We've developed a 
machine that riots!’ 

20 Hurt 

As Train 

Derailed 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 

— Twenty persons were injured, 

one critically, when four cars of 

a Canadian National Railways 
train carrying 6 passengers 
jumped the tracks Monday and 
plunged on to tidal flats beside 
the -Skeena River, about 20 
miles east of here. 

Eight-year-old Marvin Craig 
Wilson of Ladner, B.C., was 
flown to Vancouver General 
Hospital Monday night by a Ca- 
nadian Forces plane for treat- 
ment ‘of head injuries and a 
punctured lung. He was re 
ported in critical condition, 
No official reason was given 

for the derailment of the nine- 
car teain but the CNR personnel 
at the scene said they suspected 
a split rail, _ 
The four cars, including two 

passenger coaches, dropped 
more than 20 fect down an em- 
bankment and landed on their 
sides beside the Skcena. Several 
hours later they were covered 
by high tide waters from the 
Pacific. 

A fifth passenger unit left the 

track and went half-way over 
the embankment, while four 
other units remained upright, 
but off the tracks. 
Only one diesel locomotive re- 

mained on the rails, 
About 20 yards of track were 

torn up and a CNR official said 
the mainline is not expected, to 
be cleared until Wednesday, 

Inside Your Intelligencer 

African, Asian . 
Lands Enraged — 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 

African Commonwealth countries criticized Britain 
today for its decision to consider selling arms to South 
Africa for maritime defence. An Indian member of 
Parliament suggested that India should quit the Com- 
monwealth or lead a movement to have Britain expel- 

led. - 
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 

Douglas-Home announced in the 

British House of Commons Mon- 

day that the government is con- 
sidering selling arms to South 
Africa for defence of the Cape 
of Good Hope sea route. He said 
no final decision would be taken 
before consultations with Com- 
monwealth countries. 

President Kenneth Kaunda of 
Zambia telephoned Prime Min- 
ister Edward Heath to wam of 
grave consequences which could 
follow if Britain decides to sell 
arms. to white-supremacist 
South Africa. And in a news 
commentary of the state-con- 
trolled radio, Naphy Myalugwe, 
presidential press secretary, 
bitterly attacked Britain on the 
issue and said Zambia should 
review her financial links with 
Britain. 
The Zambian cabinet met in 

urgent session today to consider 
the. issue. 
Three hundred student dem- 

onstrators stormed onto the 
grounds of the British high com- 
mission in Lusaka, the Zambian 
capital, today and smashed sev- 
eral windows and hauled away 
the Union Jack. 

In Kampala, President Milton 
Obote of Uganda accused the 
British government of offering a 
hand of friendship and moral 
Support to the White govern- 
ment of South Africa to pursue 
its policy of apartheid—separa- 
tion of the races. 
The Uganda cabinet also was 

meeting on the arms-sale issue. 
In New Delhi, leaders in the 

Indian Parliament demanded 
that India quit—or drastically 
alter—the Commonwealth in re- 
taliation for the British pro- 
posal. . 

Chandra Shekar, an MP 
longing to Prime Minister In- 
dira Gandhi's governing Con- 

¢ 

awarded the contract for Bayside School — not 
without some heated discussion. Page 2. 

@ Prince Edward County parents won their point 
with the county education board. Page 3. - 

@ The Belleville Theatre Guild will have a new 
artistic director early in August. Page 8. 

| Hastings County board of education has 

gress party. suggested that ea 
India convene a meeting of 
Commonwealth countries to 
oust the United Kingdom. 

In Cape Town, Prime Minister 
John Vorster of South Africa 
said Monday that his country 
does not*need offensive weapons 
because it does not want to at- 
tack anyone. ; 

If South Africa had such in- 
tentions it would manufacture 

AFRICAN 
(Continuetd on Page 5) 

TUC Backs | 

Dockers - - 

In Britain 
LONDON (AP) — The Trades 

Union Congress, overlord of 
Britain's union movement, has 
thrown its weight behind the 
country’s dockworkers "in their 
strike for better pay. 

It was the first time since the 
Second World War that the TUC 
had given such unswerving mor- 
al backing to a major nation- 
wide strike. ‘ 

On the eve of today’s opening 
of an independent government- 
appointed court of inquiry into 
the stoppage. the TUC said in a 
statement that the longshore- 
men’s demand for more money 
is in line with the TUC’s “de- 
clared support for the establish- 
ment of reasonable basic stand- 
ards of wages.” 

The 47,000 .dockers at Brit- 
ain’s 40 major ports are asking 
for an increase in basic pay to 
£20 (about $50) a week from 
£11 (about $27.0). Dockers 
earn more than that, but basic 
salary determines extra’ bene- 
fits like overtime rates._ 

Management. has offered a 
guaranteed wage of £20, includ- 
ing overtime. 
The TUC decision could swing 

the country’s unions on a colli- 
sion course with the Conserva- 
tive government. 

VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

British Columbia mediation 

commission today begins pre- 

liminary hearings in its investi- 

gation of the construction indus- 

try_dispute, despite the refusal 
of five unions to obey a govern- 
ment back-to-work order .Mon- 
day. 
The hearings will determine 

what issues are involved in the 
dispute, which began April 14 

Relations Association against 15 

The situation Monday, after 
25, workers were ordered 
back on the job at $200,000,000 
worth, of construction projects, 

ras confusing, with ‘no clear 
picture of how many actually 
returned, or were called back 
by the CLRA’s 593 contractors. 
The cemént industry called 

50 to 60 per cent of its 
workers and truck drivers, said 
Ed Lawson, president of the 

‘ Jocal teamsters joint council. 
But the order to go back stipu- 

z 

lated that all employees should 

return, Mr. Lawson said. He 

checked first with Labor Minfs- 

ter Leslie Peterson that. the 

order meant a 100 per cent re- 

turn. 

“ “We have been telling all 
those workers who have not 
been called back by the compa- 
nies that they should return 
themselves in order to comply 
with the order,” said Mr. Law- 
son. 

“We,.say that # there is no 
work for them they must re- 
ceive eight hours’ pay under a 
guarantee in the old agreement. 
The companies say they are not 
going to pay these workers their 
call-out guaranteed pay." 
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 

B.C. Federation of Labor. which 
is supporting the stand of five 
unions who refuse to go back _ 
and accept binding arbitration, 
said the situation is a legalistic 
nightmare. 

“Peterson's move doesn’t 
sound as if it is conducive’ fo 
getting settlements and that is 

— 

> 

what the name of the game is,” 

said Mr. Haynes, 

“There are all kinds of people 

who have left the province and 

others who have other~jobs and 

T don't know how the procedure 
is going to work. « 
“As for defying this law, pro- 

hibition laws were flouted and 
ignored because they were ri- 
diculous and unworkable. There 
have been all kinds of labor 
laws since this government took 
over but this legislation is. the 
ultimate because it is the begin- 
ning of putting us out of busi- 
ness." a 

He said other Jegislation made 
it difficult for unions to operate 
but “this legislation is the be- 
ginning of the end of collective 
bargaining and the trade union 
movement.”* - : 

As{de from teamsters and la- 
borers, who don’t have con- 
tracts but decided to rétum to 
work, unions with agreements 
are electricians, _ironworkers, 
macninists, boilermakers, gla- 
ziers, cement masons, sheet 

metal workers, 
floor layers. 
The five who decided to stay 

out are carpenters, bricklayers, 
plumbers and pipefitters;>~oper- 
ating engineers and heat and 
frost insulators. 2 
The five unions were appar- 

ently refusing to dispatch mem- 
bers to jobs, In a move to re- 
lieve individual workers of de- 
ciding whether to go back or 
not. 

The provincial government 
hasn't said what action it would 
take if unions refused to go 
back to work. 
There was a report Monday 

night that the plumbers would 
walk off the job at all B.C. con- 
struction sites if any trade 
union member was . fined or 
jailed for not returning to work. 
Under the B.C. Mediation Act 

passed two years ago, compa- 
nies, unions or organizations 
can be fined up to $10,000 for 
disobeying an order, while indi- 
viduals face a $1,000 fine, with 

painters and 

$150 daily fines if the defiance ~ 
continues. §. 

'e e . e 

Fishing Is for These Birds 
A Japanese fisherman, left, trains corm- 

orants, foreground, birds used for. fishing, on 
the Uji River in central Japan. The cormor- 
ants, as part of a traditional Japanese tech- 
nique, are used for summer trout fishing. 

Birds are controlled by lines tied to their necks 
which also prevent them from swallowing the 
fish they catch. Proximity to.the camera has 
distorted the size of. the bird in the fore- 

~ ground, 
+ 
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Perfect Timing 
To keep Belleville’s parking meters working perfectly, Joe Miles, of the 

Belleville Parking Authority, puts in many hours each day repairing and 
cleaning faulty meters in the BPA offices below city hall. 

Arthritis, Rheumatism 
Increase in Belleville. 
For the first six months of 

1970, 104 Belleville resides 
were admitted to the Rheu- 
matic Disease Units at King- 
ston and Toronto, as compar- 
ed to 182 such patients in all 
of 1969, ° 

This statistic was released 
Monday as part of the half- 
yearly report of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So- 
cicty Quinte Committee. 

The report also states that 
$58 patient treatments were 
provided at the regular even- 
ing physiotherapy treatment 

Playground Event 

Re-scheduled 
The’ playground open house 

originally scheduled, for last 
Thursday night and postponed 
to last night ‘becadse of rain, 
has been rescheduled for 
tomorrow night (weather per-* 
mitting). 

* The event, which runs [rom 
6.30 to 7.45, will give parents 
an opportunity to see what 
their children do during the 
playground program. Anyone 
interested is welcome to 
attend. 

clinic program operated by 
the society at Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

In the first half of 1970. 
many received treatment 
under a new home physio- 
therapy service introduced at 
the beginning of the ycar. This 
new service is provided by 
one of the society's physio- 
therapists who visits Belle- 
ville regularly from the re- 
gional office in Kingston. 

By KENNETH SMITH 

Staff Reporter 

The Hastings County board 
of education last night award- 
ed the contract for a new 
composite secondary school at 
Bayside to a Markham, Ont. 
firm, Konvey Construction 
td 
The contract amount is 

$3,340,387, $119,000 less than 
the base bid initially submit- 
ted to the board by the com- 
pany on July 15, 
The original Konvey tender 

was the lowest of four receiv- 
ed by the board; however, it 

“DEODORANT SPECIAL! 

NOXZEMA 
ROLL ON 
Sugg. List 1.39 © 

NOW 

2 « 1,39 

. EVENINGS 

9 

» 

ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 

SUPER-SERVICE. 

Prescription Pharmacy 

Open Evenings - Phone 962-4551 

INCLUDED 

The society's report con- 
tends that arthritis affects 
more people than any other 
disease, and that it is the 
major cause of lost time in in- 
dustry, 

Based on national averages, 
there would be more than 1,- 
600 residents of Belleville af- 
fected by arthritis and lost 
time in terms of industrial 
payroll would amount to $15,- 
000 per annum. 

was still $119,000 more than 
the total allowable by the On- 
tario Municipal Board and the 
Department of Education. 

At the board meeting on 
July 15, members realized 
that the new 1,200-student 
school was going to cost more 
than Ontario government de- 
partinents had made provis- 
ion for and the architect of 
the school, Irving Boigon of 
the architectural firm Boigon 
and Heinonen, Don Mills, was 
given until last night to sur- 
vey the tenders and decide 
how money could be shaved 

off the projected cost of the 
Bayside school to-bring-it in 
line with anticjpated Ontario 
government limits, ~ 
Mr, Boigon told the board 

last night that “the building 
is fairly lean as it is but 
that “by certain changes and 
deletions the $119,000 could 
be cropped off the total. 

WANTED 

DOUG BONE 

RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS, 

FARM, VACANT LAND, 

COTTAGES, COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTIES LISTINGS 

REWARD 
‘FAST SALES 

Call Doug Bone 

And Let’s Talk 
Real Estate 

REALTOR 
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me City Parking Authority | 
Looks After. 850 Meters 

Douglas Duminie, Mrg, Eugene 
Manderville, and Glen Thomp- 
son, 

Mr. Miles explained that 
there are 850 metered spaces 
in the city, This includes both 
parking spaces on street lots 
and parking lots equipped with 
meters, 

The city uses two types of 
meters at the present time. 
with plans to install more than 
100 new meters by early Sep- 
tember, 

Similar to Westclox timing 
devices, the older dual meters 
manufactured by Rockwell 
Manufacturing Company, and 
the Duncan Miller lever 
meters will be joined by new 
automatic Park-o-Meters, 

To service these timing de- 
vices, Mr, Miles maintains a 
complete sct of tools, parts and 
old meters for repair work. A 
special Sony electric cleaner 
which passes sound waves 
through a bath of cleaning sol- 
vent cleans the interior of the 
timers when they are disman- 
tled for cleaning and replace- 
ment of parts, 
When new meters are re- 

ceived, the parking authority 
keeps the old units for parts 
and replacement. Of the total 
meters, approximately one 
per cent rest on the shelves of 

the office below city hall. 
The oldest meters are plac- 

“By taking out bleachers, 
certain mechanical’ features, 
steel shelving in the care- 
takers’ areas and storerooms, 
by changing the aluminum 
flagpole to a steel one” the 
architect contended that the 
price could be cut. 
“We could take the ceiling 

out of the art room” Mr. 
Boigon continued, pointing 

out that “there are 100 or so 
items that could be removed 
to bring the cost within the 
OMB limit", 
Mr. Boigon made clear, 

however, that these items 
may have to be put in later. 
‘Linton Read, _principal- 

elect of the new composite 
school, showed some concern 
about the projected deletions 
and revisions, stating t 

paving. sodding and ing 
could .be removed too. 

Mr. Read contended that, 

ed-in the heavily vandalized 

Mr, Miles related incidents of 
vandalism which he explained 
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OWRC Meeting 

Tuesday, July 28 

beginning 
Tuesday, July 28 at 1 p.m. 
The mectings involve the 

townships of Sidney, Brigh- 
ton, Murray, Thurlow, Amel- 
jasburg and Hillier, the towns 
of Stirling, Frankford, Wel- 
lington, Brighton and Tren- 
ton and the city of Belleville, 
This meeting is being called 

to decide whether or not to 
provide area - wide water and 
sewer services instead of in- 
dividual treatment. 

Industries in the area have 
been notified about the meet- 
ings which are open to the 
public for inquiries. 

When nine municipalities .. 
met in 1967 to vote on the sub- 
ject of area - wide water 
treatment, the vote called met 
with a 5-4 defeat, 

Contract Awarded for Bayside 
although deleted items were 
not “necessary” for the func- 
tioning of the new school, they 
would have helped provide the 
best possible educational en- 
vironment. 
Superintendent L. A. Kells 

said that he did not want to go 
to the OMB with a figure 
above $2,153,540 for the 
amount to be debentured by 
the board. 
The Ontario Municipal 

Board approved this amount 
as the maximum for Bayside 
school debentures on October 
28, 1969 and it would perhaps, 
be difficult to have this ceil: 
ing lifted. 
The board anticipated a vo- 

cational education grant from 
Queen's Park toward the cost 
of the new school; this’ will 
be for $1,937,786. 
The permitted debentures 

and the vocational grant will 

; The: authority is hoping! 
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leeway to permit the motorist 
time to retime the meter 
which has expired. 
Mr. Miles explained that last 

month, the meter men cancel- 
Jed 101 tickets, or four to five 

have claimed as being defici- 
ent, 

“In many cases we bring 
the meter into the shop and 
put it through a series of 
tests." 

the ticket gets his fine re- 
funded. 
The parking authority is run 

in the same way as a regular 
business, with taxes, and pur- 
chasing of land required. The 
city will, however, step ia if 

“the authority shows a deficit. 
which has occurred only twice 
in the past 10 years, 
The revenue from meters 

and tickets amounted to ap- 
proximately $65,000 last year. 
From this, all expenses are 
met, ‘ 

School 
give the board a capital fund 
of $4,091,326 for the new 
school, 
The general contract amount 

of $3,340,387 together with a 
fee of $237,640 for the archi- 
tects, a bill of $429,010 for fur- 
niture and equipment and $30,- 
000 for fees, financing, tests 
and surveys bring the total 
cost of the school to a projec- 
ted $4,091,509, an amount that 
coincides with the capital 
available. 

Mr. Kells suggested last 
night that the board make its 
application to the Department 
of Education for approval of 
the new fund on the basis of 
the capital available 
“We could apply for the ad- 

ditional amount (i.e. the cost 
of deleted items) later, so that 
we are not held up on the 
building itself,” Mr. Kells 
said, 

Conflict of Interest 

“It appears to me that there 
is a 
Paul Fleming said last night 
when he saw that the Konvey 
Construction tender for the 
new Bayside secondary school 
contained a sub-contract to 
Wilson Concrete Products Ltd. 
of Belleville for supply of pre- 
cast concrete, 
Mr, Felming referred to the 

position of James Clarke, 
trustee and chairman of the 
Hastings County Board of 
Education. Mr, Clarke is gen- 

Mr. Fleming charged that 
“Mr. Clarke should not be on 
the board when tenders are 
being called". Mr, Clarke was 
not at last night’s mecting, 
as he is overseas at the mo- 
ment. 
Photo copies of. section 50, 

the Schools Administration Act, 
were distributed to board 
members by Mr, Fleming as 
the basis of his conflict of in- 
terests inquiry. 
He referred to the portion of 

section 50 that disqualifies an 
individual from being a school 
board trustee, if he “has an 
interest in ahy contract with 
the board or with any person 
acting for the board or in any. 
contract for the supply of 
goods or materials to a con- 
tractor for work for which the 
board pays”, 

Charles Wilson, president of 
the firm was immediately 

termine Mr. Clarke's relation- 
conflict of interest here," ship to the company. 

She board immediately shif- 
“ted into closed session to dis- 
cuss the matter; one inform- 
ed source reported that the 
board was told “Mr. Clarke is 
not a shareholder, he is not 
sharing in the profits”. . 

Dennis Hawley of Konvey 
Construction, who was present 
at the open session, told the 
board that the Wilson Concrete 

With rainfall for the month 
already having more than 
surpassed the average for 
July, it was more of the same 
yesterday as the Quinte dis- 
trict was favored with close to 
another inch of rain. 
Pump house officials at 

Belleville said .96 inches of 
rain fell Monday — most of it 
during several ¢downpours 
during mid ~- afternoon which 
sent pedestrians scurrying for 
cover. : 

The total rainfall for the 
Belleville area since the week- 
end deluge started. Sunday 
afternoon was given as 1.47 
inch, bringing the precipita- 
tion so far this month to 3.95, 
inches. 
Normal rainfall for the 

‘month of July is about 2.5 

And there are still 10 days 
contacted by the board to de- left in the month, giving lots 

4 

Charged at Meeting 
sub-contract was the lowest 
bid they had received — ap- 
proximately $400,000. 

Irving Boigon, architect of 
the new school, pointed out to 
the board that ‘Wilsoa is not 
in contract with the board but 
with the general contractor”. 

Mr. Fleming was not pre- 
pared this morning to” state 
whether he will follow up his 
inquiry. 

simmered veo: Rain Tops Normal 
of opportunity for more rain 
to fall. 
Over at the Canadian Arm- 

“ed Forces Base in Trenton, 
the duty forecaster reported 
less rainfall than at Belleville 
so far this month but said the 
3.22 inches received was 
among the highest since: the 
keeping of weather records 
was begun back in 144, _ 
The record rainfal} at Tren- 

ton for July was in 1951 when 
a deluge of 7.10 inches fell. 
At Trenton the average rain- 
fall for the month was given 
as 2.5 inches — the same as 
for Belleville, 
On the other end of -the 

rain gauge scale, the driest 
July at Trenton was back in 
1954eavhen the Quinte area 
was visited with something 
of a drought. 
That year only .76 inches of 

Tain fell. 
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Bunéay, July 19th, 
1970, Marjorie Huyek of 33 Mar 

wite of 3 Graham. Dear 

ire. Albert Hodge. Des 
of Mrs. Paul (Dianne) Van Orne. 
Tweed. Ro! a 
Heather Ann at home; in her 
Sled year. 

Mrs. McCallum ts resting at the 

30 Mcira St. West, Belleville. until 
Thursday morning thence to St. 
Michael's Church for Mase et 11 

Within our hearts he liveth still 
—Always  rersembered by 

Wayne. wile Linds and 
Edward. 

CARDS OF’ THANKS 

a.m. 
Interment St. James Cemetery. 

flowers, Gonations to} -. 
Cancer Fund or the 

Society would be apprec- 

Jy20-2t 

ROCHE, Mre. Regina Mary — Pa: 

of Betieville General Hospital. 
Sinterely, The Preston family. 

pantiangondipeas 
1 would like to paoeee my sincere 

Scott and Dr. Vaughan. Thai 
Rev. Poulter and the Gtant Funeral 

De offered at St. Francis of Avsisi 
Wertnesdeay, July 22nd at 10 am. 

McGarvey officiating. 
Francia 

Wedding Ph 

SWEANOR, Thomas — Passed away 
at Relleville General Hospital 
on Monday. July 20. 1970, tm ie r 
his 83rd year. 8 Sweanor. 
Beloved husband of Bridge! *S 3 
Bresugh. 
 Sweanor is resting st the y ‘ > 

and Morris Funeral Home, 
ronto. Requiem High Mass to 

be held at St. Vincent De Paut 
Chure! Deseronto on Wednesday, 
July Znd at 10 a.m. 

Interment, St. Vincent De Paul 
ry. Jy¥20-2t 

WARDLE, Me: Geerge — Of 177 
John St, sed 

loved husband of the late Grace 
Elnora Etchells. 

Mr. Wardle is resting at the John 
KR. Bush Funeral Home. 80 Highland 
Avenue. Funeral services will be 
held on Thursday, July 2rd at 10 
om. in the pag en Reverend Earl 
McNutt, Calvary Temple, assisted by 
Captain E Gurney, Salvation Army 
officiating. 
Entombment Belleville Mausoleum. 
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_ BUS SERVICE 
‘ZWICK’S ISLAND © 

A special bus service to Zwick’s Island will be 

operated on Wednesday afternoons from July 8th to 

September 2nd inclusive. 

The bis will leave from the Front Street. Ter- 

minal in the vicinity of White's Hardware and will 

proceed to a bus stop in the vicinity of the Loco- 

motive at Zwicks Island. Regular bus tickets will be 

used and transfers will be given and accepted. 

Leave —- Front Street .... 1.30 p.m. 

Leave - Zwick’s Island .. 4.15 p.m. 

Make us your headquarters for Kodak cameras + equipment « fil 

24 HOUR PHCTO SERVICE — IN BY 4 O'CLOCK ae 
y 

BACK BY 4 O'CLOCK THE NEXT DAY 

BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST” K 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



Decorated with the 

a ship’s bell, a binnacle 

SOUTH BAY (Staff) — The 
sound of a ship's bell tolling 
the hour welcomed more than 
300 persons to a Mariners’ Ser- 
vice conducted Sunday jn 
South Bay United Church, 
This special service revived 
a tradition of honoring Prince 
Edward County's seafaring 
men started in Cherry Valley 
in 1927, by Capt. Nelson Pal- 
matier, 

Described as “a God-fearing 
Bailor,"* Capt. Palmatier chan- 
ced to attend a church service, 
for sailors while his ship rest- 
ed in port during one, of hi 
many journeys on the Great 
Lakes. He returned from 
church very impressed with 
the idea of a service to bid 

When World War II broke out, 
the Toronto Telegram spon- 

,- 8red the British War Victims 
Fund and at Mariners’ Ser- 
vices in the years that ‘ol- 
lowed more than $20,000 was~ 

cause, 
A leader in supporting and 

attending each of the 15 ser- 
vices held in Prince Edward 
was C. H. J, Snider, then as- 
sociate editor of the Toronto 
Telegram. Considered one of 
Canada’s finest marine his- 
torians, Mr. Snider, now $2 
years old, yesterday sent 
greetings to the sailors and 
fishermen joining for the mari- 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Staff Reporter 

BLOOMFIELD — A group of 
parents objecting to the pro- 
posed transfer of their ‘child- 
Ten from Pinecrest school, 
Bloomfield, to North Marys- 
burg Centennial school met 
last night with Prince Edward 
school trustees to explain their 
Protests. 
The change, suggested last 

week in a report to the board 
by Prince Edward director of 
education John McNeil, was 
considered because of possible 
savings in transportation 
costs. Mr. McNeil also noted 
that with future  develop- 
ments expected at the former 
Camp Picton, a number of 
new students might trickle 
into the county. He added that 
he could not foresee the reop- 
ening of the 11-room element- 
ary school at Picton Heights 
this year and suggested that 
these newcomers would study 
at Pinecrest school. 
By transferring about 40 

students living on Glenora 
road from Pinecrest to 
North Marysburg school, the 
education director felt that 

_ transportation costs could be 
j teduced and accommodations 
‘made for incoming students. 
Letters were sent to the par- 
ents of the pupils involved in 
the suggested transfer asking 
them to present their’ opinions 
to trustees. 

A group of eight parents met 
with Prince Edward county 
board members last night and 
forwarded & petition signed by 
all but two families concer- 

ned‘ protesting the student 
transfer. 

After receiving the petition 
* chairman of the board, 'Ed- 

“stuff of the sea” — a 
backdrop of white netting for displays of lanterns, 

and a ship's wheel, the 
South Bay United Church takes on the appearance 

ners’ service. 
Although the first mariners’ 

service was held in Cherry Val- 
Jey and was, for 15 years, an 
annual event, it has been re- 
vived in South Marysburg 
township. Relocation of this 
service centres around the 
South Marysburg Marine So- 
ciety and its unusual open air 
*museyn, South Marysburg 
residents, proud of their sea- 
faring men, resolved in 1967 
to celebrate Canada’s centen- 
nial by re-erecting the old 
lighthouse once situated on 
False Duck Island. 
* Through the interest of the 
federal department of trans- 

Nautical Motif in South Bay Church 
eae! 

of a sea-worn ship. The church was-decorated by 
Philip Dodds, a Cherry Valley resident who used 
his creative ability to revive a salute to seamen for 
Sunday’s Mariners’ Memorial Service. 

port, the superstructure, Ian- 
tern and light were presented 
to the Prince Edward Histor- 
ical Society. Since the cen- 
tennial opening. many relics 
have been contributed to the 
park museum, among them a - 
wheelhouse, an old anchor, a 
life boat from the Greek ship 

Protostatis, and a water 
gauge. 
Featured speaker during the 

mariners’ service was Rev. 
Wesley Neelands, who chose as 
his topic The Four Anchors. 
He based his address on the 
text “They cast four anchors 
out of the stern and wished 
for the day". 

Active Sailors 

Join Service 
SOUTH BAY (Staff)—Crew, 

members from two ships visit- 
ing Prince Edward County 
waters last weekend attend- 

the Mariners’ Service in 
Bay United Church. 

The Nonsuch, a replica of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company's 
first trading vessel, anchored 
Sunday at oPrt Milford and 
Capt. Adrian Small with five 
of her crew members joined 
the service. Also anchored in 
South Bay was the brigantine 
St. Lawrence II from Kings- 
ton. About 30 members of her 
crew came ashore to take part 
in the revival of the county's 
traditional mariners’ service. 
The Nonsuch is expected to 

ward Rutter, urged its suppor- 
ters lo explain their opposit- 
ion to student transfer. In the 
discussion which followed, one 
parent remarked that Pine- 
crest school scemed “slightly 
Superior to North Marysburg 
school in administration, staff 
and facilities." This comment 
gained general support. Others 
pointed out that their children 
did not want to be transfer- 
red and in some cases had 
been already. relocated more 
than once. 

Said one father. “Many of 
these children have been in- 
doctrinated with a negative at- 
titude by their parents. They 
have been told that the teach- 
ers, the curriculum and the 

arrive in Picton this week for 
her scheduled visit celebrat- 
ing the 300%h anniversary of 
the Hudson's Bay Company. 

Other special guests at Sun- 
day's service included the 
Hon. George Hees, MP for 
Prince Edward-Hastings and 
Norris Whitney, MLA Prince 
Edward-Lennox. Seated with 
them were Mayor H. J. Mc. 
Farland and coumty warden 
Gordon Licyd. 
During the service, Adrian 

Small, Captain of the Nonsuch 
Was presented with a nautical 
sketch by South Marysburg 
reeve Allan Ralley on behalf 
of the township's marine so- 
ciety. 

school at Pinecrest are better 
and they will go to North 
Marysburg with this attitude.” 
He concluded that the princi- 
pal and staff of North Marys- 
burg school” would be confron- 
ted by this preconceived fecl- 
ing among the transferred pu- 
pils. 

Replied board chairman Ed- 
ward Rutter, “I'm sorry to 
hear that the pupils would go 
with this feeling.” He added 
that the staff and program of 
this school compared favor- 
ably with all others in Prince 
Edward County. 

In reviewing the transpor- 
tation system, Mr. Rutter com- 
mented that trustees felt it was 
an injustice to students since 

Tax-saving Idéa 

Outlined to Board - 
BLOOMFIELD (Staff) 

An unusual plan to save the 

taxpayer's dollar was relayed 
to the Prince Edward County 
Board of Education last night 
through a letter from the 
Great Northern Pulp and 
Paper Group Ltd.. Toronto. 

In part, the letter stated, 
“There are hundreds of pupils 
who study each year in 
Metro Toronto high schools 
who come from beyond Metro's 
borders, the majority studying ° 
rtechnical courses at Central 
Technical School. Fees pay- 
able to the Toronto board for 

these courses are about $1,500 

per annum, paid, as a rule, by 

-the pupil's: home board. This 

is where we can help. 

This company owns much va- 

cant land within Metro's bord- 
ers on which we pay taxes but 
which is non-income produc- 
ing. We would be willing to 
lease any of these properties 
at $750 per annum in order 
to ease our tax burden. The 
pupil would then be classed 
as a taxpayer in Toronto and, 
hence, entitled to free tuition. 
Savings to your board would 
be about $750, per annum per 
pupil, The mechanics would 
be quite simple: we would 
have our solicitor draw a 

~ Jease.in the pupjl’s name and 
would have to register him or 
her on our tax rolls prior to 
the beginning of the school 
year.” ee 

Trustees took no action on 
“this savings scheme~ during 
last night's meeting. 

Mariners’ Service Well Attended 
“The anchors,” said Rev. 

Neelands, were intended to 
steady Paul's ship against a 
storm in the Mediterranean. 
“What four anchors can steady 
us against the storms of life?” 
he asked. “At this memonal 
service it is appropriate to 

think of the first anchor as the 
past. The things which enrich 
life come from the past and 
our progress depends 01 our 
knowledge of what has gone 
before. 
“Knowledge of solid, hard 

facts and their practical use is 
the second anchor while co- 
operation represents the third 

one, We must all pull together 
in the same direction. The 
fourth anchor is Jesus Christ. 
If Jesus is to be the secure 
anchor in our lives, which He 
can be, He must mean sone- 
thing very definite and solid 
to us." concluded Rev. Nee- 
lands. 

Several of Prince Eaward 
County's old salts took part in 
yesterday's service recalling 
their days “aboard ship", The 
Canadian Ensign was raised 
at the opening of the cerenony 
by William Hobson, Picton a 
former marine. Commodore 
James Plomer, Milford, chair- 
man of the South Marysburg 
Marine Society read the scrip 
ture. Flowers in memoty of 
county sailors who have enter- 
ed the last port were placed 
on the altar by Capt. James 
Haylock. 
The service closed with the 

hymn Jesus Savior, Pilot Me 
ringing through the small 

brick church standing at the 
head of South Bay. 

Parents Object to Children’s Transfer 
they travel much farther than 

necessary. A definite -savings 
in transportation. which ac- 

counts for 8.36 per cent of the 
annual budget, is also indicat- 
ed by the proposed change. 
Transportation problems, in- 
cluding backtracking and de- 
lays, were outlined to parents 
by business administrator E. 
A. Shortt. : 
“The whole problem,” insist- 

ed one father, “boils down to 
one little bus coming down the 

hill and making our students 
wait in the cold for a time.” 
Interjected a board spokes- 
man, “Where would we be if 
the board handled the taxpay- 
ers’ dollars loosely and ignor- 
ed costs?" 

Still adamant that transpor- 
tation costs could not justify 
the transfer, another parent 
added, “It seems a poor argu- 
ment Diat 40 kids have to be 
taken, out of one school since 
“some high school students have 
to wait in the cold for their 
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MRS. ANNABEL REYNOLDS 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Annabel Reynolds of Cooper 
was held Saturday afternoon 
ih «the MacKenzie Funeral 
Home in Madoc. Rev. D, W. 
Heard officiated. Interment * 
was in the Cooper Cemetery. 

Bearers were Roy Holgate, 
Herbert Brady, Dan Vallieres, 
Corin’t Veld. Francis Taylor 
and Harry Hass, 

JOHN NELSON REYNOLDS 

Funeral service for John 
Nelson Reynolds was held 
Saturday afternocn in the 
Baptist Anglican Church. in 

Madoc. Rev. J. H. Thompson 
officiated. Interment was in 
O'Hara's Cemetery.’ 

Bearers were Ross Devo- 
lin, Duncan McBerth. Gerald 
Reid, Stanley Freeman, Cart 
Gaebel and Donald. Wanna- 
maker. 

MRS. LYDIA MARGARET 

PARSONS 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Lydia Margaret Parsons was 
held Monday afternoon in the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home in 
Madoc. Rev. D. W. Heard of- 
ficiated. Interment was én the ~ 
Greenwood 
Queensboro. 

Bearers were Edward Al- 
exander, John Thompson, 
Clayton McMurray. Frank 
O'Rourke, Carl Gordon and 
Ernest Walker. 

VINCENT OWEN QUINN 
(Princeton, B.C.) 

Once resident of the Belle- 
ville area, Vincent Owen 
Quinn, 71, died at his home at 
Princeton, B.C., June 30. 
Mr. Quinn was born at 

Croydon, Que., son of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn. 

Before moving to Princeton, 
49 years ago, he had lived 

with his family near Highway 
2 in Thurlow township, about 
four miles east of Belleville, 
He is survived by four bro- 

thers and a sister — John, of 
Stoco, Matthew of Carrying 
Place, Michacl of Madoc, 
Thomas of Clarkson, Ont., 
and Mrs. Mary Bergeron, 231 
West Moira Strect, Belleville. 
He was predeceased by two 

brothers and a sister. 
Funcral and interment was 

in Princeton, July 9. 

Cemetery in 

bus, The only real reason of- 
fered for the transfer is to re- 
lieve this tiny problem at 
North Marysburg of busing 
these high school students. 
There seems to be something 
else in question here,” he fin- 
ished. 

“I think you are trying to~ 

create something else in your 
own mind,” rpplicd Mr. Rut- 
ter 

Trustees reviewed the mat- 
ter and decided against trans- 
ferring the pupils from Pine- 
crest to North Marysburg 
School. 

Board members agreed that 

the proposed change would 
Parents scemed uninterested 

in the shorter bus ride that 
provide for their children. 

Although some savings in 
transportationecnsts were ex- 

pected by trustees if the stu- 
dents were transferred, it was 

{elt the opinions of parents 

and students must be consid- 
ered. 

NOTICE 
DUE TO TEMPORARY STAFF 

SHORTAGE THE 

LEGAL AID OFFICE 
157 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

WILL BE OPENED DURING THE RE- 
MAINDER OF THE MONTH OF JULY 
ONLY IN THE AFTERNOON B: 
THE HOURS OF 1.30 P.M. AND 4.30 P.M. 

E. O. BUTLER, Q.C. 
AREA DIRECTOR 

MRS. MADELINE 

JOHNSTON 

Funeral Mass was held for 
Mrs. Madeline Johnston on 
Monday, July 20 from Holy 
Rosary Church at 10 a.m. 
with Father Reginald Sween- 
ey officiating. A 

Bearers were Leo and 
ald Johnston, Joseph Golden, 
Vern Baldwin, Ted Fobert, 
and Gerald Laughlin. 

Graveside services were 
conducted by Father Warren 
Sullivan with Reverend J. S. 
F. McGarvey assisting. 

Interment was at St. James 
Stirling. 

MISS ETHEL VIOLET 

MARETT 

Funeral service was 
on July 14 at the Elliott Fun- 
eral Home, Toronto for Miss 
Ethel Violet Marett, daughter 
of the late Mr, and Mrs. Phil- 
lip Marett of Millbrook, who 
died at Deloro on July 11 in 
her 85th year. 

Born at Millbrook, -Miss* 
Marett resided in Toronto for 
most of her life, where she 
was employed as secretary 
for the Canada Metals Co. 
She is survived by nieces 

and nephews, Mrs. Verna 
Amidon and Ernest Marett of 
Vancouver, B.C., Mrs. Dor- 
ahy Bond of Kingston, F. Da 
Marett of Burlington and J. 
S. Marett of Ottawa. 
Interment was at Prospect 

Cemetery. Toronto with Rev. 
Emunds of Centennial 
Church, Toronto officiating. 
Nephews, Douglas and Frank 
Marett assisted as bearers. 

MRS. FREDERICK BEEBY 

Mrs. Ruth Mary Beeby of 
40 Ritchie Avenue died sud- 
denly at the Belleville Gener- 
al Hospital Monday, July 20, 
in her 86th year. 
Born in Leicester, England 

the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Bennett, she 
had resided in this area for 
the past 17 years. Previously 
she lived in Montreal. 
She was a member of Christ 

Church and the Christ Church 
Guild and the Belleville Wo- 
men's Hospital Auxiliary. 
She is survived by her sons 

Gordon of Montreal, Lawrence 
of Rosemere, Quebec, and 
Frederick Arthur of Belle- 
ville. Her husband, Freder- 
ick Vickers Beeby and her 
daughter Mrs. Walter (Kath- 
Ieen Mary) Scantlebury pre- 
deceased her, 

Also surviving are three bro- 
thers and a sister — Herbert, 
Jack and Arthur Bennett; and 
Mrs. Kitty Flowers, all of Lei- 
cester, England. 
Funeral service¥ will be con- 

ducted by Rev. David Haw- 
kins at Christ Church on Thurs- 
day, July 23, at 2 p.m. 
Cremation with interment in 

Mt. Royal Cemetery, Mont- 
real. 

Object to Contract 
A delegation of Sidney 

Township residents met with 
council last night to object tn 

the township's employing a 
Belleville trucker instead of 
men who live in the township 
and pay taxes. 

Reevé. Jack Bush replied 
that the driver, John White- 
man, has been driving: for the 
township for some time after 
supplying a better tender than 
the local drivers, 
Gene Canlan replied that, 

“we don’t want it all, just a 
shot at the work." 
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Juliet and Mary Giles 

 Picton’s Juliet 
No Balcony-lover 
PICTON (Staff) — Immort- 

alized by Shakespeare as a 
lovers’ rendezvous, balconies 
by any other name still spell 
trouble for one Picton Juliet. 

Abandoned last week under 
a back stoop. Juliet, a wide- 
eyed calico kitten, immediate- 
ly howled her plight. When no 
Romeos made the scene to 
rescue her, she decided to 
strike out on her own. The 
starving kitten toddled to a 
nearby porch where she beg- 
&ed for food before an unsym- 
pathetic audience. An irate 
housewife shooed this feline 
freeloader with a towel and, 
turning to go indoors, acciden- 
tally shut Juliet’s tail in the 
screen door of the verandah. 
The kitten sent out distress 
signals that attracted the at- 
tention of a bystander who 
scooped her up and carried 
her to her home. 

Juliet received her first 
square meal since her deser- 
tion from a plastic doll’s bot- 
tle and then was shown to her 
room. It was on the ground 
floor of the house, under the 
front porch. 

Her rescuer made several 
inquiries before finding a per- 
thanent home for the bedrag- 
gled bundle of orange and 
black fur. Few pet seckers 
were interested in a calico fe-* 
male kitten that had to be 
bottle fed. Further hampering 
Juliet’s chances for adoption 
was her broken tail which had 
begun to heal at ari odd angle. 

A Picton man secking a kit- 
ten for his daughter agreed 
to look at Juliet but did so re- 
luctantly in view of her case 
history, When he did see her 
he remarked, “I have to take 
her home. If I didn't, with 
looks like hers, no one else 
would take her in." * 

Since her arrival in her new 
home Juliet has learned to 
eat tinned cat food but still 
refuses to drink from a saucer. 
Consequently she receives 
two bottle feedings daily. En- 
couraged by her 12-year-old 
mistress, Julict has become a 
playful kitten that. enjoys 
scampering through the house 
until she collapses into sleep. 

She Was named Julict when 

her new owgers learned of 

her life beneath balconies. 

Since Picton has no humane 

society, this kitten’s adoption 

was an accidental rescue, Or- 
dinarily stray cats or dogs re- 
ported to the police are turn- 
ed over to a local veterinari- 
an for destruction if they are 
unclaimed by their owners 
within a week. 
The Ontario Humane Society 

has approached Picton town 
council with a plan for caring- 
for strays but it is still under 
discussion by the finance com- 
mittee. The society has consid- 
ered the purchase of a mobile 
Animal Control Vehicle which 
would operate from the main 
shelter in Belleville and pro- 
vide daily patrols in Pic. 
ton. Impounded animals would 
be taken to the Regional Ani- 
mal Shelter in Belleville and 
held for claiming. The sug- 
Rested cost of this service is 
$l per capita each year. 
“Council has recorded no offf- 
cial decision on this proposal 
yet but it was noted by one 
councillor that it seemes “'ra- 
ther expensive”, 

To Juliet, who has spent 
most of her life on or under 
“balconies” this idea sounds 
like “the cat's pyjamas”, 
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Drugs-an Answer? 
If neither a permissive nor a punitive 

approach is the answer to the problem of dmg. 
abuse then what is? 

A -permissive approach, such as that 
suggested by the LeDain Commission in its 
interim report (removal for example of prison 
terms for possession, and in their place fines 
totalling not more than:$100) does not seem 
the ideal answer in a society where indiscipline, 
alienation and parental neglect are already 
dangerously apparent. 

Nor are lengthy jail terms either desirable 
or commensurate with the character of the 
offence. . 

The federal government meantime seems 
unable to come to grips with the problem, It 
does, however, have the evitience of cross- 

country opposition in the form of comments by 
the provincial attorneys-general mecting in 
Halifax last week. 

Attorney-General D. V. Heald of Saskat- 
chewan for example criticized the LeDain 
report for demonstrating “quite clearly its 
anti-police bias and its pro-drug stance.” 

To this and other criticisms of the report 
Justice Minister Turner, who was present at 
the meeting, said he would pass on the views 
to his cabinet colleagues ‘who now have to 
digest the report and decide whct to do.” 

Thus, the problem remains up in the air, 
Drug abuse of course wil not just go awe7 
overnight, although sometime ,in.the future 
youthful addicts will perhaps,come to realize” 
there are better pursuits. And yet, if there were 
no such thing as drugs the kids likely would 
find some other way of departing from the 

> norm. The only valid solution in our opinion 
is to inculcate in the young some old fashioned 
morality, interest in education, in people and 
the world around them, and of course, in a 
life's vocation. 

Handing the youngsters their marijuana, 
speed, LSD, heroin or whatever on a silver 
platter, as the LeDain commission would have 
it, ismot the answer. Nor are heavy jail terms. 
Essentially, what is required is restoration of 
the validity of the “square” world, which as 
we have noted before provides a man with all 
the necessities of life and still leaves room for 
individualism and some degree at least of 
eccentricity. } 

If the federal government and the 
provinces addressed themselves to this goal — 
to the improvement of the overall quality of 
life; ahd if the young people currently trapped ~ 
by the drug thing could turn from their self- 
defeating ways and regain respect not only for 
themselves but for their fellow man, we are 
sure that drug abuse would largely disappear. 

Political Babes 
Precisely as we feared, and spelled out In 

a recent editorial, the United Nations World 
Youth Assembly 1s New York has proved to*be 
nothing more than a propaganda exercise in 

. the classical tradition. 
An Associated Press report from the event 

which ended Saturday quoted one veteran 
diplomat describing it as a parody on the 
Laph sopaia of the adult representatives in 

e UN General. Assembly. The report con- 
sinale: “The sponsors hed hoped that the 
younger generation would offer fresh ideas for 
dealing with world problems (a point we made 
in our earlier editorial) and would be able to 
discuss in a friendlier atmosphere than the 
Official spokesmen of government usually 

encounter, 
“Instead; the assembly has beén marked 

by ideological disputes, stereotyped speeches, 
procedural bickering and nearly chaotic 
conditions. Emphasis has been on political 
attacks rather than new approaches and 
steamroller tactics rather than conciliation. 

“Some older observers were shocked by @ 
lack of tolerance for opposition viewpoints. 
This was reflected in such actions as the refusal 
of the leftist-dominated majority in the Peace 
Commission to hear representatives of South 
Vietnam, South Korea and Nationalist 
China..." 

The event reached the ultimate in farce 
when two of the participants — rival repre- 
sentatives of Angolan liberation movements — 
came to blows. ° 

So. much for the representatives of 
tomorrow's world, all 600 of them from more 
than 100 countries. Incidentally only 68 per 
cent of those present met the stipulation that 
delegates should have been born within the 
lifetime of the UN (1945 or later). Eleven per 
cent were over 27 and one from Greece was 45. 

Clearly we cannot put our trust for the 
future of mankind in political bates like these. 
Anu the sad thing about it all is contained in 
one paragraph in particular of the AP report: 
“It quickly became apparent that many were 
beine coached by the UN delegates of their 

country and that, at least in the important 
1 -mmission, the leftists were firmly in 
eontrol,” - 
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It may never come to him 

He did it — he has murmur- 
ed in his low-key way, as if it 

because at the time the Canadi- 
an dollar was weak, and to 

tional elections. 
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A Canadian in New South Wales 

A Jaundiced Look at School System ‘Down Under’ 
Letter to The Globe and Mail 

T am ternbly concemed about 
the possibility of Canadian 
teachers being’ beguiled into 

accepting positions with the 
New South Wales Department 
of Education without knowing 
the true facts — which they are 
unlikely to hear from the re- 
cruiting officers. As a Canadian 
teacher here for years. I can 
possibly speak with some little 
authority. =. 
As a country, Australia must 

stand very close to the prover- 
bial paradise. As a people, Aus- 
{ralians are as friendly and hos- 
pitable a race as you'd meet 
anywhere. As a scurce of, in- 
spiration to students and tedch- 

ers alike, the education system 
here would rank somewhere 
back in the Dark Ages. 

Education here is authoritar- 
fan and repressive. the general 
attitude here seems to be that 
man was born in Original Sin, 

and he will never. Ieave this 
state unless firmly shown the 
way — by external influences 
such as the cane. Little cre- 
dence is placed in the natural 

goodness of childreh. and “psy- 
chology” is a word that evokes 

gales of anti-intellectual laugh 

ter at any staff mecting. 

Though potentially wealthy, 
Australia churns her present 
wealth back into mineral re- 
sources. paying scant attention 

to her human resources. The 
tiny funds allotted to education 
are a national scandal, and pu- 
pils are cheated from infancy 
to university of their natural 
heritage. Ufless a school is in 
a wealthy arca ‘where parents 
make large contributions tothe 
school's finances (a major 

source of cdueation funds). 
materials and teaching aids are 
severly limited or non exist- 

ent. We had two rew | record 
players, a film strip projector, 
movie projector — and we con- 
sidered ourselves well - off, in a 
school of 800 children. We had, I 
say. because all this cavioment 

was stolen within three months 
— an ever-nresent problem in 
New South Wales. 

One is lucky to get enough art 
paper (white, one size only) to 
give one’s class art once a 

Michigan Woman Seeks 

Information. on Forebears— 
Editor. 

The Intelligencer. 

I.am looking for information 
regarding my grandparents 

whom I believe had connec 
tions with the Belleville area. 
My grandmother was Mary 

Webb, a French Canadian and 
a Catholic, and she had broth- 
ers and sisters in the Belleville 
area. . 

She’ married Peter Pittman 
in Canada and they came to 
Michigan ‘in the 1880s, settling 
first in Wyman ‘and then in 
Edmore. They had one daught- 
er, Martha, whé married my 
father, Albert Jannings, of Ed- 
more. 

My mother-died young; when 
1 

I was only two and she is 
buried in Edmore. My grand- 
father dicd about 1896 or 1897 
and is buricd in Edmore. My 
grandmother dicd in 1929 and 
is -buried in Evart. 

I have very little information 
about either of my grandpar- 
ents and would: like to get in 
touch with relatives. My grand- 
mother’s memory is sacred to 
me as she was the only mother 
I ever knew. 
When my mother . died she 

left behind her, besides myself, 
a half-brother. I was born i 
May, 1896. 

MRS. EDGAR C. DAVIS, 
614 W. -Slosson, 

Reed City, Michigan 49677. * 
United. States. 

certainties and self-doubts? —_ 
came in answer to the blunt 
question as to how he felt» he 
was doing, midway between na- 

“T'm not at all satisfied with 
he shrugged, “and 

I don't know when you can ex- 
pect a change. But I'm not con- 

month: and I've managed to 

keep it a closely guarded sec 
ret that I haye one full can of 
each color of paint. The one sct 
of inferiog-quality scissors allot. 

ted to these 800 children has 
been depleted over the past 
year so that now there are only 

30 pairs in it. I regularly “help 
myself” to butcher paper 

(newsprint) when I shop at the 
groceries, in order to provide 

an alternative art material. The 
thousand litde things a teacher 
needs and uses — cellulose tape, 
paper clips. pins, rubber bands 
— must all, all come out of his 
or her own pocket 

Developmental equipment for 
physical educatjon is practical- 
ly unknown, except from educa- 
tional films (and except, once 
again, for the wealthier arcas). 

Rooms are small, shoddy, and * 
ineredibly inferior in every way 

to the worst room in the Toron- 
to system. My one blackboard 
measures about 8 ft. by 5 ft. 
and my one bulletin board would 
be twice that, (They painted 
that last year, to cover up years 
of use on poor material.) Sten- 
cils are given n_grudgingly, and 
paper for running them off is 

carefully allocated. You see, 
even duplicating — machines, 
stencils and paper are supplicd 
by the parents’ organizations, 
whose sole purpose is fund-rais- 
ing. not educational interest. 
These organizations, by the 

way, are chartered by the Edu- 
cation Department itself, and 
according to the department's 
latest guide - book. one of their 
chief purposes is “to assist in 
providing desirable aids to 
teaching which the Department 
of Education ‘is unable to sup- 
ply (library books. _ pictures, 
sewing “machines, handcrafts, 
and manual arts. materials, 
ete.)". To add insult to injury, 
the guide-book goes on to state 
that “All equipment purchased 
and donated to the school by a 
Parent and Citizens’ Associa- 
tion becomes the property of the 
Education Department.’ Some 
militant P and C groups have 
been partially successful in di- 

> 

to force, and at that time, al- 
most certainly win the election. 

.. without central 

recting policy (the construction 
of a badly needed school was 
moved forward by two years in 
a local situation), but one can't 
help but notice that this usual- 
ly obtains in an area where the 
parents have contacts at much 
higher levels than that of school 
principal. ‘ 

An English friend of mine, 
(formerly teaching in Toronto), 
teaching now in an inner city in- 
fant school herey goes home 
frustrated and depressed day 
after day. She has no blinds on 
her windows (tantamount to 
teaching in Canada in a school 

tnating), 
overcrowded Grade I class 
has no creative materials what- 
socver (not even crayons!) 
and there fs no piano or other 
musical equipment in the whole 
school. She recently arranged a 
bus trip for her class, most of 
whom have seldom beef outside 
their block. Because a large 
number could not produce the 
20-cent fare, the trip had to be 
cancelled — there simply are no 
funds | #vailable fox such “lux- 
uries”. 

My son attends the local high 
school, one of the largest in the - 
state, where his elective sub- 
jects extend to music and geo- 
graphy: French is~the only for- 
eign language taught (Latin mankind. It’s a heaghbreaking, 

teachers are nearly as hard to 
find as Science and Mathemat- 
ics teachers here.) One langu- 
age the boys do know, however, 
is that of the cane. It is admin- 
istered for tardiness into lines, 
touching the railings while as- 

ding or descending stairs. or 
dropping litter. However, the 
exact same punishment — “six 
of the best" — is given for 
theft, rudeness to teachers, or 
truancy. The penalty for ean 
cal dissennt, even outside school 
hours, is suspension. rn 
sure there is a lesson in this 
somewhere, but the values and 
priorities are too confused for 
one to locate it. 
I can now hear some mutter- 

“ing from the {silent majority”. 
“Good on the ) Australians—they 
know how to keep their kids in 

“We must,” he has low- keyed 

her- 

\ 

; Ss ye gh cast a ® 

Robart Stanficle 5 Low-key Approach in. Question 
By RICHARD JACKSON overthrow the already defeated .. ould have been sine thea. “ate PB ae are: do 

Government might*plunge the , cent ieee ee + = trical’ and “altogether ‘unchar- 50." ; 
OTTAWA — Conservative nation into International finan- Perhaps it is little wonder, he acteristic’ for the man, it now What a to George’ 

Leader Robert Stanfield never clal panic. sounds e becomes’ apparent, to \have de- Hees’ “We'll ‘Tick | hell” 
ceases to amaze, But was it really “responsib-° . _ For. over these last two years feoded himself then by éxplain- out of theGrits"™. J; John Dief- _ 

He is so “responsible” ility" alone? he has taken a hammering more ing be had acted in-wha: he con- .  enbaker'é “vision .°... Plerre — 
of his favorite words — that. as Or was there a nagging doubt than hard enough to flatten even sidered the national interest, Trudeau's **Just Society® J) 2. 
he has told it, almost three of self-confidence? -* a man/of steel, But can responsibility be «ver- Pearson's. “new tak 
years later, he deliberately Could it have been that, new But. Robert Stanfield , seems done to the point of approaching oe St. Laurent’s “good 
*rithnela the Opposition’s knock- in his Conservative leadership made of tougher.and definitely. the irresponsible?, government” .. . and even Mac- 
out punch when the Liberal Gov- and only months into {cderal more resilient stuff . Since he turned his back on kenzie King’s “We do it better,” 
ernment of former Prime Min- politics and Parliament, he felt Not an insensitive man — for the open doorway to power. al- All of them sure of themsel- 
ister Pearson was reeling on the himself unready for the su- he has on most infrequent occa- most nothing has gone right for ves. All positive with promise. 
ropes of a defeat, in the House preme burden a prime  minis- sions betrayed anger — his , Robert Stanfield, All- able to sound the: call’ to 
of Commons, on a budget tax ter must bear? * * — pride must have been wounded His one partial success has arms. All confident of triumph. 
bill. His last press conference be- thousands of numbing ‘times in been his facing down of Finance But Robert Stanfield |. , “We 

It was so astonishing as to be - fore he took off for his European newspapers and Minister Benson’ on the Govern- have to come forward with ap- 
all’ but beyond understanding; - tour might give just a Aint of radio and TV, and especis‘ly in ment's White Paper on Taxa- Propriate p - approaches, 

the casual, matter-of-fact way this. person ing confrontation: with tion. But he has yet to pursue find candidates of stature and 
Robert Stanfield told of how, He is not happy with his per Conservative MPs and consti- this path to still uncertain’ vic- establish confidence in” nyself 
knowing full well what he might formance as a leader. tuents impatient with his very tory. : as leader”. . . 
be doing. he passed up the stun- The surprising confessicn — style, Must not a leader display And aftér doing all this, with 
ningly open — it was there, can you imagine Prime Minis- Reasonable, responsible Rob- confidence? Give inspiration? less than two years in which to 
ready and waiting, almost beg- ter Trudeau revealing such un- ert Stanfield . . . with such a low Lead the charge? Promise the do it, not to demand, nor fight, 

victory? perhaps not even plead, but to 
Every leader so far on both wait patiently for “the el 

sides of Parliament, yes, except ate to give us a mandate.” 
Robert Stanfield. It is an almost sensationally 

his last press conference. “‘in- things, Robert Stanfield — sen- 
tensify our preparations to take sational is not — kind of nation- 
over the reins of government al leadership. 
whenever the Canadian elector- ~* Will it work? 

. 
line. One of these unnecessary 

frills, and none of this psycho- - 
logical nonsense.” Those people 
are 100 per cent accurate. If 
this is how they want to prepare 
their_ children for an increasing- 
ly technological, leisure-orient- 
ed society, Australia is the place 
to come. No scientific equip- 
ment in the primary schools, 
libraries with 200 books on their 
shelves (and often no librarian), 
no lights in the classrooms 
(honestly!) — why bother with 

any of this frippery when the 
money can so much more pro- 
fitably be sunk into primary 
producing? 

This letter could have been 
thousands of words longer, with 
anecdotes, comparisons, ctc.;+:; 
but I've tried my best to give a 
true picture in as few words as 
possible. (For example I have 
not even touched on the favored 
position of the hundreds of pri- 
vate’ schools here, which are at- 
tended by those whose par- 
ents have money to get 
them out of the state system.) 
By all means, come to Aus- 

tralia for a working holiday. As 
they say here, it’s a beaut place. 
I'll never regret my time spent 
here. Just don’t come as a 
teacher, or a nurse, or in any 
capacity whereby you assist 

soul-crushing exercise in futil- 
ity. Then go home, go home from 
the “happy country” to the con- 
cerned country. Canada, [I am. 
(Mrs.) Anna Fedele, 
Blacktonn, New South Wales, 
Australia. 

\ Ireland’s 

Problems 
Hamilton Spectator 

Now Ireland has gone almost 
all the way back to 1920. It is 
the island's curse that she 
produces Paisleys, Devlins and 
Hillerys as teadily as she pro- 
duces men and women of gen- 
jus and humanity. « 

LOOKING 
BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 21, 1950 * 
Carpenters in the city and 

immediate district will receive — 
$1.40 per hour, as a result of 
@ new agreement, it was an- 
nounced today by Belleville 
and District Builders Exchange. 

Two Belleville’ and two Ma- 
doc Masons were named of-- 
ficers of the Grand Lodge AF Z 
and AM at the organization's 
93th annual communication 
held in Toronto. Elected as 
deputy grand master is Am- 
old V. Caebel of Madoc, while 

4 

Everett P. Smith of Belleville 
was appointed a3 assistant 
Grand Chaplain. Wallace = D. 
Embury of Belleville and L. T. 
Naylor of Madoc were named 
Grand Stewards. 

30 YEARS ACO 

July 21, 1940 
It will be avgala night at 

presentation of the Ki league 
softball crests will be made to 
the members of the three 
championship teams by — Sec- 
retary J. E. Shortt. The three 
winning teams are — Banta 
Rinky-dinks; Midget St. Mike SD 
and the Juvenile Smashers. 

. Mr. and Mrs.. Thomas Ryan 
of Rochester are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Allore. 

Sylvia Reddick and Dorothy 
Earle have returned fiome 
after spending their holidays at 
Dyconia: Villa, Wasaga Beach. 

40 YEARS ACO 

July 21, 1930 
John Elliott, retired manager 

of the Standard Bank here has 
returned home alter a trip to 
the Old Country, 

Mrs. John Orrill, St. Agnes 
Manor, is visiting her sister in 
Peterborough. 

Judge John A. Forin of Van- 
couver, a native son of Belle- 
ville, has arrived’ here to at- 
tend the Old Boys’ Reunion 
and is the guest of Robert 

Tannahill, George St. 
Mrs. F. H. Genry. Charled! 

St, is visiting relatives in Des- 
¢ronto. 

C. A. Nugent of Toronto is 
the -guest of William” Hurst, 
Dunbar St. 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 21, 1520 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Newton 

of Toronto are visiting the 
father of the former, Chief of 
Police John Newton. They will 
remain for the Old Boys’ Re- 
union. 

Mrs. William Fletcher of To- 
wonto is visiting her parents, 
-Mr. and Mrs. James McDon- 
“ald, College St, 

Ruby Palmer of Toronto. is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Palmer, Everett 
St. ¢ 

Prince Edward Counfy deriv- 
ed its name from Prince E: 
ward, Duke of Kent, the fatt, 
er of Queen Victoria, who visit->~ 
ed Canada at an early age. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

~ The Intelligencer welcomes 

tetters lo the editor, Letters 

should be written or typed on 

one side of the paper only and 

bear the address and signa- 

ture of the sender, For pub- 

Ucation purposes a psea- 

donym or pen-name may be 

used If so Indicated, 
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or ‘early next week on Cana- 
da‘s communications satellite 

“We feel more  optimis- 
tic than we did a few wecks 
ago,” said Mr. Tooth. 

Mr. Murray's phone corver- 
sation with the communica- 
tions minister followed plans 
to lead a Chamber delegotion 
to Ottawa on Northern Elec- 
tric’s behalf. 

Jegation was immediately iim- 
possible because of Mr. ‘Kier- 
ans’ “‘back - breaking sche- 

However, Mr. 

tract with Hughes for‘the sat- 
ellite’s structural _ compon- 
ents, 

The Montreal Gazette said 
Hughes was including the To- 
tonto firm as a major sub- 
contractor in its contract bid. 

In Belleville, Mr. Tooth said 
he was not aware what parts 
of the satellite would be invol- 
ved in the Spar contract. 

‘Lifeline’ Service 

Explained to Rotary 
By BARRY McCULLAGH 

Staff Reporter 

the identity of counsellors are 
kept secret because it is felt 

? that anonymity increases their 
Many Bellevillians are fa- 

miliar with Lifeline, which 
provides a 24-hour telephone 
link with trained counsellors 
for people in varying degrees 
of distress, But although its 
telephone number, 962.4111, is 
advertised regularly _in—this 
Newspaper and its work has 
been publicized on a “number 
of occasions, some are still 
unaware of its existence.. 

Established in Australia sev- 
en years ago, Lifeline now op- 
erates in five countries. The 
Belleville operation was the 
second one ta.come into being 
(in 1967) in Canada, after Sud- 
bury’s, a re now are two 
others in Kingston and Ham- 
flton. Among those hearing 
about Lifeline for the first time 
‘were some members of yester- 
day’s Rotary audience; they 
heard a young woman coun- 

sellor outline the work of the 
Belleville operation. 
The counsellor is one of 

about 50 who preserve a 24, 
hour shift system vigil at the 
end of a telephone. Of 1.564 
calls last year, 323 were from 
persons suffering from loneli- 
ness and depression; 190 were 
teen problems such as a preg- 
nancy, breakup with a boy 
friend or problems with par- 
ents. Another 177 were 
in the realm of marital 
breakdown and 155 had to do 
with alcohol problems an 
hoax calls. 
The hoax calls, the neal 

lor said, are not always easy 
to detect but are taken Seri- 
ously anyway. because they 
might come from _ persons 
“testing” the service and who 
might be heard from again. 

Both Lifeline's location and 

African 
(Continued From Page 1) 

the arms it would need, he told 
the House of Assembly. 

Britain has emphasized that 
any weapons it would scll to 
South Africa would be used for 
external defence and not for use 
to quell internal opposition. 

However, in the United Na- 
tions, where Britain also came 
under attack, Ambassador Da- 
vison Nicol of Sierra Leon said 
that the arms South Africa 
would receive would be used for 
“the suppression of human 
rights" 

“Naval vessels may certainly 
be used for aggressive acts by 
ship-to-shore bombardment * of 
every coastal state~from Mo- 
rocco to the Red Sea,"’ he told 
the UN Security Council. 

Also at the UN, fears of an 
Anglo-French veto has forced 
militant Africans to drop de- 
mands for a mandatory UN em- 
bargo on such sales. 

But their chaftman, Ambassa- 
~dor Radha Ramphul, of Mauri- 
tius, saic the group will press 
for a stronger Sccurity Council 
resolution than those adopted in 

71963 and 1964. 
. The council then called on all 

states to stop selling South Af- 
Tica arms, military equipment 
and the means for their manu- 

. facture. 
Ramphul, who conferred with 

other members of a 17-nation 
African strategy group after the 
council adjourned debale on the 
arms sales issue Monay night, 
said he hopes a new resolution 
will be tabléd today. 

~ligion down people’s throats. 

effectiveness, especially in 
a relatively small community 

like Belleville. Counsellors un- 
dergo a 17 - week training 
course, ificluding what is 
known aS “sensitivity train- 

ing” which involves learning 
“more about self and others. 

The next course starts in the 
Tall, In addition to 17 weeks 
tinuously upgrading their 

of training, counsellors are con- 
knowledge in the light of new 
developments such as the drug 

problem. 
Counsellors not only are an 

immediate human link with 
those in trouble, they also have 

access to other professional 
help in the medical and psy- 
chiatric spheres. Lifeline also 
works closely with the United 
Community Services. 

The counsellor explained 
that while counselling could 
have a religious background 

are not a bunch of Bible 
pers who try to cram re- thy 

It was felt however, that coun- 
sellors had thought of this as- 
pect of their own lives; the or? 
Ranization believed there was 

a spiritual side to man and 
that it must cater to the “'to- 
tal man.” 
The Lifeline representative 

described the organization as 
“an interesting way for the 

Christian church to get into 
the swim of life.’* 

She said that among last 
year's calls 22 were threaten- 
ed suicides which “rather sur- 
prised me.” The remaining 
calls included 81 concerning 
parent-child relationships. 31 
about drugs and pills, 30 were 
spiritual problems, 27 were 
from unmarried mothers and 
11 had to do with sex. 
Last year's report said the 

calls represented all levels of 
distress — “from mild appre- 
hension ‘to absolute despera- 
tion.”* 

Lifeline’s budget in Belle- 
ville is about $1.000 annually 
which comes principally from 
the organization's members. 
Funds are not solicited al- 
though donations are welcome. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

(Supplied by Barclay & Crawford 
$4 Bridge St. East) 

MOST ACTIVE 
INDUSTRIALS 

Canadian Industrial Gas 8%, 
10215, Up % 

Consumers Glass Co. 
10000, Up %2 
Alta. G. T. Line Co. Ltd. 
41%, 9235, Up 
10S Limited 2.05, 8300, DN .10 
OSF Industries Limited 4.30, 
6050, DN .20 

MOST ACTIVE MINES 

Crowbank Mines Limited .17, 
46000, DN .03 
McAdam Mining Corp. 89, 
18300, DN .01 

Obaska Mines 16, 14500, DN 
OL 
Norlex Mines .36, 14000, NC 
D'Eldona Mines .96, 9500, DN 
03 

« MOST ACTIVE OIL 

Ranger Oil 8.35, 12185, DN .40 
United Bata Resources 2.87, 
10925, Up .06 
Banff Oil 8.95, 7200, DN .15 
Syracuse Oil 1.89, 5200, DN 
.03 
Place Gas Oil 1.10, 3250, Up 
Ol. 

1342, 

“A” 

The Chaplain’s A Salesman 
Rey, Cyril Betts, chaplain to Tyendinaga Mohawks emphadizes designs 

of handmade buckskin dress to potential customer. Traditional native crafts 
are making reappearance on Bay of Quinte reserve. 

Mohawk Women, Priest 
Found Craft Industry 

By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 

TYENDINAGA — Age-old 
designs are © producing, .a 

brand new range of gift pro- 

ducts with an inimitable 
Quinte touch on the Mohawk 
reserve here. 

It’s all due to the revival of 
a native skill and the en- 
thusiasm of an Anglican cler- 

gyman. 
Indian bead and leather 

products now are being hand- 
crafted once more by the Mo- 
hawks -- the original Bay of 

Quinte settlers. 
And the man to place an 

order with is Rev. Cyril Betts, 

rector of Christ Church, chap- 

lain to the Mohawks — and 
business agent for what may 
be a fledgling cottage indus 
try of unknown potential 

here. 
The embryonic enterprise 

had its beginnings earlier this 

year with the arrival of handi- 

craft classes on the reserve. 
Broadly, the program was 

part of cultural revival — 
made possible by federal 

frants — that also launched 

courses in their native tongue 

for the Tyendinaga Mohawks. 
The craft classes reintro- 

duced Mohawks to hand skills 
long fallen into disuse. 
The range-of handicrafts 

produced hinted at the feasi- 

bility of a co-operative com- 
mercial enterprise.operated by 
the Mohawks. 
A number of women — 

working in their own homes— 
could program production in 
their own time, 

Rev. Betts assumed the role 
of business director — a post 
he felt blended with his cleri- 
cal assignments. 

“As rector of the parish and 
Chaplain to the band, the wel- 
fare « the whole is my total 
concern,” he says. 

Later, discussing the pro- 
Ject with a didcesan executive, 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 7%, 
Alt Gas Trunk 41% 
Algoma Stee! 12% 
Alcan 21% 
Argus C Pr. a% 
Asbestos 26%, 
Allanlc Sugar S's 
Bank of Mont. 13% ° 

Intl Nickel 

Cdn. Tape Bk. 19% 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

{Omission of stocks usually qooted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Fleet Mfg. 90 
Ford Canada 36% 
Gen. Motors @9 
Guaranty Tr. 8% 
Harding Carp. A 9% 
Horne — Pitt 2138 
Nome Oil A tate 
Hudson Bay Oil 364% 
Husky Ou 8%, - 
Imperial Oil 16% 
Imperial Tob, 13, 

Int. Utilities Zits 

CLL a Loeb M. Iso 131 
Cdn. P. paul 53% ,MB Ltd. 22% Kerr Addison 10's 
Cdn. Tire A 19te + Mawey Ferg. 9% , take Dufault 16 
Chemeell 403 Moore Corp. 29% McAdam Min. 90 
Chrysler 21 Noranda 27% “Northgate 10 
Cons. Gas 16 Oshawa A 12%) Dpemiska 12% 
Cominco 20's Pacifie Pete 22 Patino 31's 
Corby B 2 Power Corp, ¢ Pine Point 31% 
Crush Int, 21 Royal Bank 21 Place Gas 32 
Dis. Seagrams> Shetl Can. 23% Ria Algom 18% 
Dotasco 20% Simpson's 13 therritt oe 18% 

. Blores 12%. Steel Can. 21'5 Steep Rock 
Domtar 3234 -Traders A. 8% Teck Corp. re? 500 
Falcon 14350, , Tr. Can, Pipe a7 Willroy 143 

he was asked if his Mohawk 
parishioners could prepare a 
display of their handicrafts 
for a church event. 
The colorful combination of 

buckskin and beadwork scored 
a hit — a success later repeat- 
ed at an arts council display 

in Oshawa. 
Now, says Rev. Betts. the 

group is ready to exhibit its 
work on request anywhere. 

The stock is dramatically 
native, 
Buckskin is patterned 

through a range of clothing — 

from tiny, baby-size moccasins 

to fringed vests to beaded 
dresses. 

The colorful beadwork is de- 
signed into necklets, head 

bands, men’s ties. 
But the Mohawks apparent 

ly are not strictly confined in 
designs. 
“We take orders for any- 

thing ~-in any cdlor scheme 
and then, send them out on 
approval,” claims Rev. Betts. 

Prices graduate with the 
size — and designs — of the 
goods. 

Rev. Betts quotes. prices 
anywhere from $1 for a pair 

of infant moccasins up to $125 

for a fringed, full-leogth, bead- 

ed buckskin dress. 
However. he wams, prices 

are subject to change — as 
costs of materials vary. 

The project serves a multiple 
purpose. 

Culturally, it provides an in- 
centive for a revived native 
art. It’s an economic hene- 
fit — which can be achieved 
without housewives leaving 
their homes. 

“Women can work it in with 
their housework, as the mood 
strikes,” says Rev. Betts. 

“We're hoping, as this 
catches’ fire. more women 
will go at it."* he adds. 

The results could be an 
even broader accomplish- 

ment — a cottage industry, 
homegrown on the reserve, 

Union Carbide 12% 
Union Gas 13% 
Versatile A 140 
Walkers 41's 
Westooast 16% 
Weston 21% 

MINES AND OILS 

Rrunswick 510 
Campbell Chib. 760 

40%, c. 

not tied to the need for initial 
capital investment, 

Rev. Betts belicves the pro- 

ject “could develop to the 
point it will make a real fin- 
ancial contribution to the 
community.” 

t HEAVY LOSS 

Forest insects and disease de- 

stroy more than 1,000,000,000 

cubic feet of merchantable tim- 

ber annually in Canada. 

FOXBORO re 

Whatever the job, 

neatly and at a minimum of incon- 

ials we use, +o you are assured of added’ 

comfort and: added value,“ 

If money Is a touchy subject 
around 
Rollins Lumber’s Home Im- 
rovernent Division will do the 

and financin 
make the Toad 

Thousands of young child- 

could be born in Canada this 
winter if no effort is made 
to control the disease. 

Dr. Donald McLean, chair- 
man of the society's infectious 
health authorities can't be. per- 
suaded “we have an epidemic 
situation on our doorstep.” 
He said a pregnant woman 

exposed to the highly. infecti- 
ous disease in her first three 
months of pregnancy runs a& 

Permission Sought 

To Burn Refuse 
Sidney Township Council 

will make application to the 

lution Branch in Kingston for 
a temporary permit to bum 

garbage at the disposal site 
north of Bayside School. 

While it is not the intention 
of the township to burn gar- 

bage. but rather, to cover it 
up, citizens have been setting 
their own fires. The township 
must, therefore, make appli- 
cation for a permit to burn the 
refuse. 
An announcement from the 

township treasurer reported 
that $16,730.69 has been col- 
lected in taxes. This amount is 
an increase over the July col- 
lections of dast year. 
The engineering department 

of the Ontario Department of 

Highways will receive appli- 
cation from the township to 
install an eight foot high, 78 
fot long major culvert on 
Whites Road in concession one. 
The township must receive 
approval on the installation 
before construction com- 

mences. 

it ls done quickly, 

venience to you. Our work ts of the 

highest quality and so are the mater- 

your house — rest easy. 

for much less than you think 
is available to 

2 lot easier. 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

Ko Down Payment 
Terms To 10 Years 
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| Vaccination Progiaay 

-Readied for Children , | 
30-40 per cent’ chance of pro- 
ducing a child with heart dis- 
ease, cataracts, hearing -de- 
fects or mental retardation. 
Dr. Lenk said Germar, meas- 

les is not “very easy” to dis- 
cern because of its extreme 
mildness, 
Because it is difficult to di- 

agnose, statistics are not re- 
liable and any prediction of an 
epidemic would. therefore be 

~ hypothetical, said the health 
officer. 

Its only hazard is to.women 
in the first months of preg- 
nancy, he said. 

But many pregnant women— 
perhaps as many as 80 ver 
cent — already have had Ger- 
man measles earlier in life and 
are therefore immune, al- 
though they may never have 
been aware of contracting 
the infection. 
A smaller percentage — 

maybe 25 per cent — of those 
infected would produce child- 
ren affected by the disease, 
he added. 

While such cases are rare 
they are personally tragic, 
said Dr, Lenk. 
“While it is rare, we must 

consider that even one case 
is worthwhile fighting for.” 

In instituting mass immuni- 
zation in the schools, the 
health unit is following steps 
advocated by the provincial 
government, said Dr. Lenk. 
Vaccine is *not now avail- 

able at the health anit. It will 
be received from halt 
authorities in time for the 
school i 

He said vaccine was avail- 
able earlier in the United 
States but Canadian federal 
authorities were more cautious 
before releasing it for use in 
Canada. 

In Toronto, Dr. J. S. Bell of 
the Ontario department of 
health said the province be- 
gan an immunization pro- 
gram this spring of children in 
the first four grades of ele- 
‘mentary school. 

He said the immunization 
was carried out in May and 
June and. will be completed 
this fell. 

Dr. Bell said reported cases 
of german measles are lower 
in Ontario this year than last, 
but exact figures were un- 

available, 

He said U.S. health authori- 
ties predicted an epidemic this 
year, but it has not material- 
ized. 

Doctors say vaccination of 

ROLLINS LUMBER’S 

HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISION 

SPECIALIZES IN ADDITIONS 

..» AND WE ARE DARN GOOD 

BELLEVILLE,S MR HOME IMPROVEMENT 

MEL ABEL, 

with and you can take advantage of 

his experience and ideas. Call him at 

\ 962-9184 and improve your home, 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
‘ LIMITED 

@ HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISION @ 

is the mai to discuss your project 

rom one to 11 
ene quash any poten- 
tial . and reduce the 

Both varieties of vaccine, # 
HPV'77 and Cendehill, are 
available in bulk to govern- 
ments at $1 a child. 
“Many parts of Canada es- 

caped in 1964," Dr. McLean 
said in Winnipeg Monday, re- 
ferring to the high incidence 
of the disease that year. — 
“We're going to get it this 

time.” he said. “We have to 
be prepared for the worst."” 
A woman exposed to the dis- 

ease during the first month of 
her pregnancy jruns a 60-per- 
cent chance of giving birth to 
a defective baby, he said. 
The symptoms —a slight 

peach blossom rash, swollen 
giands and slight fever — are 
so mild that four or five cates 
are unnoticed or ignored for 
every case reported. 

Toronto Stocks 
TORONTO (CP) Prices 

rose fractionally in light mid- 
morning trading today as the 
Toronto stock market entered 
its seventh consecutive gaining 
session. : 

Volume by 11 am. was 
320,000, compared with 275,000 ‘ 
at the same time Monday. 

Losses edged out gains 71 to 
70 with 127 issues unchanged. 

Largest advances were in oll 
refining and pipeline sectors. 
Among gaining stocks, Cana- 

dian Industrial Gas was up % to 
8s, MacMillan Bloedel % . to 
22%, Craigmont 34 to 19% and 
Consolidated Merbenor 10 cents 
to $3.30 
Aimco Industries was down %4 

to 10%. OSF Industries 25 cents 
to $4.25, Union Gas 4 to 13, Ca- 
nadian Industries Ltd. %4 to 84, 
Husky Oi] % to 8 and Pacific 
Pete %4 to 21%. 
Monday the market moved 

moderately upward. 

213 Ontario St., Kingston 
¥. Thomas Mill, B. Arch, 

MRALC, 
Telephone (613) 342-4550 

1423 Montain 8t., Montreal 23 

DIAL 962-9184 
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PHNOM PENH. (AP) — 

three) Cambodian © girls ca 

hands’ and giggled quictly 

among themselves as they walk- 

ed with the graceful glide of 

* Southeast Asian women across 
the grassy field. 
They might have been school 

children exchanging bits of gos- 
sip, but each carried a U.S. M-1 
carbine acros$ one shoulder. 
They were going to a class in 
the use and care of small arms, 
and were part of the first class 
of 1,700 Cambodian girls being 
trained to become combat sol- 
diers or nurses. 
Some would join train crews, 

which is about the same as a 

front-line soldier: in Cambodia. 

A few would be officers or com- 

munications: experts with com- 

bat units. All were volunteers. 

Male volunteers for Cambod- 

ia’s army olten find themselves 
firing a weapon for the first 
time when they are plunged into 
combat three days alter enlist- 
ing. The girls will get at least a 
month of training before going 
to the field. The nurses and offi- 
cer candidates will get still 
more schooling. says Col. Qum 
Pena, commandant of the new- 
ly-formed Women's Army 
School. 
The parade ground showed 

more litter. thai grass. The for- 

“AT HOME” 

mations schiels girl scout 

troops'marching to a museum. 

There were atleast half a 
dozen types of berets, field caps 
and fatigue caps. Blouses and 
trousers might be either khaki 
or green.or any combination of 
the two. Shoes often were civil- 
ian models designed! for, tennis, 
street or Jeisure hours at home. 
The most common were rubber 
sandals with a thong passing be- 
tween the big toe and its neigh- 
bor. 

While the instructors went 
through the intricacies of strip- 
ping and reassembling French, 
American and Chinese small 
arms the girls might encounter 

ROME (AP) — 

> pants discarded by some male 
soldier, an ill-fitting khaki shirt 
and a beret cocked at an angle 

The girl Bi- followed the boutique Sonuvers 

MR, AND MRS, FLOYD TAYLOR 

Taylor - Donaldson 
Calvary Temple, Belleville 

was the scene of the recent 
marriage of Gayle Alcan 
Donaldson, daughter of Mr. 
end.Mrs. Mansel Donaldson 
cf Foxboro and Floyd Allen 
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Taylor of Belleville. 
‘Rev. James MacKnight offi- 
ciated at the double ring cere- 
mony: organist was Mrs. 

Doris. Ogborne and soloist 
Miss Norma Cooper, friend of 
the bride and bridegroom. / 

- The bride, given in “mar- 
Tiage by her father, wore an 
A-line gown of pé@xu.de bras 
trimmed with daisy lace. The 
three-yard train was border- 
ed with the same lace and the 
bouffant veil had white roses 
trimmed with pearls attached 
to form a headpiece. She car- 
ricd a “fit for a queen” bou- 
quet of three dozen red roses. 

Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Wanda Christopher, sister of 
the bride. She wore 2 green 
floor-Iength dress featuring a 
scoop neckline, empire waist 
and short sleeves. The dress 
was trimmed with green and 

pink flowers and her green 
headpiece consisted of a three- 
tiered veil attached with a 
bow at the front. She carried 
a bouquet of green and white 
"mums. 

Bridesmaids were Connie 
Vardy, friend of the bride: 
Linda Taylor, sister-in-law of 
the bridegroom and ‘Sharon 

Cox, friend of the bride. Each 
wore a yellow polyester chif- 
fon dress with scoop neckline 

_and empire waist, trimmed 
with green and pink flowers, 
and a yellow three-tiered veil 
was attached at the front with 
8 yellow bow. Each carried a 

, bouquet of yellow and white ” 
*mums. 

Flower girl. was Miss Lori 
’May Bildson, friend of the 
bride, dressed similarly to the - 
matron of honor, She carried 
a basket of white and green 
‘mums. 

Bradley Donaldson, cousin 

Family 

Honors 

Couple 
Mr. a) Mrs, 

Duty received his parents 
Sunday afternoon to a gather- 
ing of friends, and family at 

their cottage at Peche Point 

on the occasion of their gold- 

en wedding anniversary. A 

barbeque ‘dinner was served. 

Guests came from Ottawa, 

Perth and Smith Falls. 

The couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Duby Senior receiv- 

ed many gifts and cards. 

Franklin 

of the bride, was ring bearer. 
Best man was Keith Taylor. 

brother of the bridegroom and 

ushers were Harry Wads- 
worth, friend of the bride- 
groom: Bruce Christopher. 
brother-in-law, of the bride 
and Ken Donaldson, brother 
of the bride. 

For the reception held in 

Tabernacle United Church hall. 
the bride’s mother greeted the 
gucsts weanmng a turqucise 

dress and coat ensemble tur- 
quoise and mauve trimmed 
hat with white accessories 
and a mauve orchid corsage. 

The bridegroom's mother 
were a pink lace dress with 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink sweetheart roses 
and white carnations. 

For the wedding trip to 
paints west the bride chese a 
navy and white crimp knit 

coat and dress ensemble with 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink sweetheart roscs. 

-Upon their return the couple 
will reside at 27°Grove St.. 
Belleville. 

Left: This is Madeleine de Rauch’s.version of the midi-skirt, 
seamed and flared, in plain rust color British wool Saxony, worn 
with a loosely fitted tailored jacket to thumb base, with high and 
low pockets cut on the slant, in a 
picking out the shade of the skirt plus slate blue and black on 
white base. A navy wool beret an gmalenins narrow scarf ‘op off 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Han- 
cock will be having an “at 
home™ at the Elks Hall in 
Belleville Saturday, August 
8, 1970 at 8 p.m. for Mr. and 
Mrs, John Vesterfelt of Belle- 
ville on the occasion of their 
SHh wedding «anniversary. 
Friends, neighbors and rela- 
tives are welcome. 

eee 

Jeffrey Kelly..son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Bill Kelly of 22 Stir- 
ling Road, Foxboro, is a pa- 
tient in as 1 General Hos- 

pital. 
eee 

Ernest Brwn, 42'2 Bridge 
Street East, is a patient in 
Belleville General Hospital, 
Wing 1, Room 456. 

Trailer Used as Classroom to Help 

ki had in mind in ber fashion 
collection at the Italian fall-* 
winter high fashion show must 
have a split personality, When 
she’s wrapped in the haute cou- 
ture creations, she’s well 
bred. In Biki'’s boutique clothes 
she's quite the opposite. 

The boutique items, for in- 
stance, included knitted, long- 
sleeved, skin - tight leotards 

with contrast stockings, the 
body banded in orange satin 
ribbons. Or consider the sado- 
masochist stance of manne- 
quins, carrying whips with 
their white wool Zouave pants 
suits. life-sized cheetah pelts 
dangling like aprons from 
their belts. 

The serious clothes that 

stressed nicelytailored suits, 
coats, ensembles in a wide 
range of tweeds and patterned 
wools. Jackets were short and 
fitted, skirts were usually gor- 
ed. Mid-calf was the day leng- 
th. A version of the bloused 
battle jacket, modified and 
soft, was a key shape for both 
day and evening suits. 
Biki was big on culottes both 

in one-piece pants dresses and 
in suits, Some had apron pan- 
els. Comfortable-looking jersey 
culotte dresses accompanicd 
smooth wool casual coats with 
patch pockets, tied belts and 
long prep-school plaid muf- 
flers. 

Most coats were fitted, loose- 
ly, and bately Mared at the 

Dresses for little dinners 
were soft, often sashed in sat- 
in ribbon, with either full, long 
sleeves or gathered full skirts. 

A pretty brown mat jersey 
long-sleeved dress had a 
scoop - neck bodice and gath- 

ered skirt, satin ribbons criss- 

crossed over the diaphragm. 

It was worn with a matching 

fabric chignon cap with sat- 

in streamers. 

GAUCHO LOOK — The gaucho look ‘Is 
captured in this outfit by Toronto designer John 
Burkholder. The midicoat in medium grey wool is 
designed in cardigan style .and is worn with 
gaucho pants and hat and high boots. 

(CP Photo) 

Parents Help Offspring 
TORONTO (CP) — Since last 

November a new and expensive 
trailer has been appearing in 
various parts of Toronto and 

then disappearing. 
The white trailer docs not be- 

long to an affluent band of gyp- 
sies but to the Ontario depart- 
ment of education which is 
using it as a centre for continu- 
ing education and community 
development. 

with a classroom and black- 
board, projectors, video equip- 
ment, an office and sitting room 
~and an um with an endless 
supply of coffee. 
The trailer’s designer, Ken 

Koyama, is also its director. 
The purpose of his program is 
to help parents help their chil- 

dren. 
Attracted to the trailer by a 

series of outdoor movies, the in- 
terested parent can then choose 

the program he wants. It can be 
anything from reading to com- 
munications, but he is expected 
to carry on with his studies 
after the trailer leaves. 

Mr. Koyama and his staff of 
three, are > emphasizing - pro- 
grams on pre-school children 
because, as the former social 
worker says, “the problems of a 
child begin before the child is 
five years old.” 

The only obstacle the trailer 

staff has found is a multiplicity 
of social-work agencies serving - 
one area. The agencies, says 
Mr. Koyama, think sections of 
urban Toronto are as closely 
knit as any farm community. 

“In these city areas I strongly 
suspect that most of the people 
don’t want to know each other,"* 
he said. “They all have prob- 
Jems of their own.” 

Mr. Koyama kept that suspi- 
cion in mind when he designed 

the program to benefit the com- 
munity and its development and 
yet be on a person-to-person 
basis. 
The trailer. however, is not as 

isolated as it may secm, since 
during the interview with Mr. 

Koyama one of his stalf “came . 
into the trailer leading a small 
boy who had cut his knee. That 
boy's parents may be among 
the 200 to 300 adults who are 
using the trailer, 
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The $21.000 trailer is equipped 

Modern Woman Likes Pants 
LADIES THURSDAY DRAW 

duly 23, 1970 

C.L.G.A. Day Point Tourney 

3 points Birdie; 2 points 
Par, 1 point 1 over Par. 

900 a.m.—Ena Corke. Madge 
Cowley, Millie Craig. 

9.07—Eva Ketcheson. Muricl 
Faweett, Lois Gill. 

9.14—Audrene Moorman, Eliz- 
abeth Black, Phyllis Dy- 

“ble. 

921—Helen McCorquodale. 
Betty Kelsey, Alice Stu- 

art. 

9.28—Mary McAdam. Patsy 
Wamboldt, Eleanor Hag- 

garty. 

9.35—Ana Ryan, Kae Pinder. 

9.42—Betty OBrien, Ev Camp 
bell, Alice Hart. 

9.49-Lillian Peddie. Hilda 
Dolan, Sandra Weeks. 

_— 

classical checked Harris tweed 

ROME’ (AP) — Despite the 
tide of long skirts sweeping in, 
Tiziani docs not see the ac- 
tive modem woman _Bbandon- 
ing pants. 

In his collection, pleated cu- 
lottes and gaucho pants — mi- 
di, naturally, — were a strong 
feature. They were topped by 
dashing capes. jackets or jer- 
kins over sweaters, and wom 
with sued boots and visored 
caps. 

One of the best by the Tex- 
as-born designer, Evan Rich- 
ards, better known as Tiziani, 
was doublefaced brown wool 
cape lined in brown and white 
window - pane checks to match 
pleated culbttes. Also there 
pi hip-length belted sucde 

over a white ribbed 
turtleneck pullover. 
The coats were fitted and 

widely Mared, often with dou- 

ble martingale - back belts. 
There were several good-look- 
jing coat costumes, notably a 
grey wool printed with small 
flowers in panel stripes over a 
matching midi dress. 

Antonelli’s collection was a 
deft reprise of late 1930s look. 

Girls in slick, tween-belted 
suits . with modified square 
shoulders and box - pleated 
skirts were muffled to the ears 
in fluffy fox boas. Suits were 
shown with classic white shirts 
and big felt hats with brims 
tumed up in front. Lots of rust, 
pearl grey, brown and white. 

Antonelli kept street hem- 
lines at mid-calf, and showed 
lateday midis about five in- 
ches above the ankle. The dis- 
tinction is a good one. 

The best of the glamor 
pp hows soft and supple. 
A was a dully-glinting 

4 

silvery jersey dress with dol- 
man sleeves, bare back, cling- 

ing at the hip and opening in- 
to undressed deep pleats. 
The Girl of the Golden West 

was the star turn at Ognibene- 
Zenderman. Wool suits had 
vests of renaissance brocade 
over silk shirts. Models wore 
feit Aussie hats and high-heel- 
ed grannie boots of sucde or 
colored kid. 
Whipped suede edges trim- 

ming coats and jackets car- 

ried out the western theme. 

And several coat and suit en- 

sembles of sotid-color wool had 

contrasting patterned skirts. 

Suit jackets were fitted and 

hip-length, the midi skirts 

barely belled or pleated. Fab- 

rics were combined imagina- 

tively. 

-the ensemble. Right: British wool jersey fabric with the knit- 
ted look is a strong fashion’ story. Rhona Roy, of London, com- 
bines the two for a dress with a close fitting rib-knit top ‘and 
short. jersey sleeves, belt and gently flared skirt. Colors: Beige, 
white, blue, turquoise, sage, navy and gold. 

Patsy White, 

WEDDING 

BORGMAN — GORR 

TWEED — Holy Trinity An- 
giican Chirch, Plevna, was 
the setting for the July wed- 
ding of Sally Grace, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gorr 
of Plevna, and Manfred An- 
thony Borgman of Peterbor- 
ough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ot- 
to Borgman of Peterboroudh. 
Rev. John A, Lombard offici- 
ated, assisted by Rev. James 
Thompson, of Madoc. Wedding 
music was played bys Mrs. - 
William Gorr. 

Given in marriage by ber 
father, the bride chose a floor- 
length gown of white silk or- 
ganza over taffeta with em- 
broidered flowers and match- 
ing train. Her shoulder - length 
veil was attached to a floral 
headpiece and she carried a 
bouquet of red roses and 
white carnations, 

Miss “Lynn Gorr, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor 
and wore a pale yellow floor- 
length gown of polyester silk 
with three-quarter sleeves and 
floral headpicce, and carried a 
bouquet of tinted green car- 
nations, 

Mrs. Paul McLaughlin, sis- 
ter of the bridegroom, Mrs. 
Frank Slingerland and Mrs. 
Norman White, sisters of the 
bride, were bridesmaids, Miss 

niece of the 
bride, was ‘flower girl. All 
wore mint-green _ floor-length 
gowns of polyester silk with 

*Vhree-quarter bength  siceves 
and worg floral headpieces and 
carried yellow tinted carnat- 
fons, 

McLaughlin Paul was 

314 FRONT STREET 

SS —— a 

A <0 A BEAUTIFUL GIFT 
‘SEETUSEE” MULTI-COLOR’ 

LEATHER BACKED 

GLASSWARE 
HAND MADE IN CANADA 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 

groomsman and the guests 
were ushered by William Gorr ‘ 
Frank Slingeriand and Nor: 
man White. Mark Gorr, neph- 
ew Of the bride, was ringbear- 
er. 

At the reception in the com- 
munity hall, Plevna, the 
bride’s mother wore a blue 
long-sleeved silk dress; with 
sleeveless lace coat and white 
accessories. She wore a cor- 
sage of white and pink Sweet- 
heart roses. The bridegroom's 
mother wore a pink long-sleev- 
ed silk gown with sleeveless 
coat and pink accessories. She 
wore a corsage of white with 
pink Sweetheart roses. 

For travelling to the east 
coast, the bride changed into - 
a pink silk pant dress with 
white accessories. 

The couple will reside at $40 
Bolivar Street, Peterborough. 

Good manners ore 
still “dressy” 
no motier 
how cosvol 
the 

IW SU Mawwist 
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By MARY. MOORE. 
Are\you-a Ypod vegetable 

cook? A: great!.’ majority x 

g beef 

tows in E 
i ag 

Fik-f2= berehaee 
i d 

4 cups sliced cooked beets 
{or two 1-lb. cans when 

Kitthen Tesfed Recipes ee = eee 

“Gountry Style Beets and Mushr 

hot -bects. Heat through slow- 
ly but do not boil. I heated 
mine through ; in’ double  boil- 
er, > 

SPINACH: WITH MUSHROOM 
Log is SAUCE 

ga ie 

Eigee F 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

etal 

spinach but. this sauce is 

steak, meat loaf, meat cakes 
‘ete, — 

two 10-0z, packages spinach 
Mushroom Sauce Ingredients: 
oer butter or margar- 

i} 2 
1 cup scrubbed and sliced 

fresh mushrooms (or % 
cup drained canned stems 

Anne: “Mother, [ know. you 
love little Annie, but she's so 
full of pep, and I don’: want 
her to exhaust you. Why 
don't you just invite her over 
whenever you feel up to it, 
and I'll have a babysitlgr the 
Test of the time.” 

enjoy the chance’ to have their grand- 
children f themselves. Others, equally loving, do not have the 
patience nor the strength to cope with active children for long 
periods, 

a 

and pieces) © 
2 thsps, flour 
14% tsps, instant beef bouil- 
jon© granules or 1 beef 
bouillon cube : 

% cup hot water . \ 
% cup light cream = (or 
milk) z 

shake of nutmeg , 
Wash spinach and cook 

without adding water in coy- 
ered pan, turing over once 
or twice until wilted and ten- 
der but still bright green. . 
Drain through sieve and turn 
into preheated vegetable dish, 

granules or cube and stir to” 

~ if mushrooms’ are canned use 

heated sauceboat. 

Dinner Menu 
Baked Fillet of Mackerel: 
Tartare Sauce; New Pota- 
tocs with Parsley Butter: 
Cauliflower; Four - Bean 
Salad; Pineapple Ambrosia: 
Coffee. ait nd 

oom | Sauce 

guipure |. 
shown, bu: 

BRIDAL GOWN — Bridal dress of Swiss 

and organza can be worn maxi as 
ps off to become midi or mini-length 

for wear after wedding ceremony, Shown recently 
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9d ‘Ann Landers ~ 

has ever. been struck by our husbands and I feel certai 
father’s treatment of-us was an important factor 
We all selected gentle men who would not dream 
women, Show we a wife whose husband beats 
show you a woman whose father spanked her 
life. — CONTENT. 

DEAR CONTENT: Your story proves 
common sense_is better than all the book larnin’ in 
world, 

* * 

: DEAR ANN LANDERS> I resent the letter from the writer 
who referred to males who look at girls’ legs on the” bus as 
“dirty old men.” There are more dirty young women around. 
than dirty old men. 

Does the writer know how many females are working half’ 
naked in bars these days? It isn’t safe anymore for a family : 
man to stop for a quick one on his way home. Last Saturday I. 

Gils Indian Father | 
Gives Good Advice © 

, DEAR ANN LANDERS: The letter f 

, 

Dancing Should Foll 
TORONTO (CP) — Isadora, 

Duncan was laughed at 50 years 

ago when she tried to tell people 

that dancing should follow the 

natural movements of thé body. 
The dancer, who died tragi- 

cally when her scarf was caught 
in the spokes of a car's wire 
wheels, would probably be de- 
lighted at today’s performance 
and success of Toronto's Es- 
tonian Gymnasts. 
Mrs. Felix Koop, director of 

the Kalev-Estienne School. of * 
Modern Gymnastics, said the 
triumph of her gymnasts at the 
world championships in Switzer- 
land in 1969 gave her “goose 
pimples all over." They were 
one of 10 winners chosen on an 

equal basis from 153 interna-” 
tional teams. 

Mrs. Koop’s team did not 

come to perfection easily. Like 

Isadora Duncan, they ‘spend 

long hours of practice to make 
their movements seem effort- 
leas. 
, Even women who take Mrs. 
Koop’s classes for exercise and 
Brace rather than competition 
are subjected to an arduous 
schedule. 

They_ practise twice a week, 
two hours a session, and receive 
extra he ework. They are not 
allowed to talk, wear makeup or 

. arrive late, and must have their 
hair pinned back. Sweets and 
starchy foods are forbidden. 

“It's all part of the very nec- 

essary discipline,” said Mrs. 

Koop. “The girls don't need 

makeup or to have their hair 

down to look nice... the real 

beauty comes from within them 
and flows out.” 
The youngest of Mrs. Koop's 

“girls” is 5 and the eldest 65. 
There are about 1,000 of them in 
Toronto learning gymnastics of 
a feminine kind, built on walk- 
ing and running movements, 
using handballs and silk 
scarves. 
Although this type of gymnas- 

tics is a far cry from the often 
laborious vaulting-horse kind, 
all the muscles in the body are 
used. 

“The muscles are used in 
such #-way,” said Mrs. Koop, 
“that none of them becomes 
over-developed but they all be- 
come toned up. The body be- 
comes very beautiful. Girls de- 
velop poise, self-confidence.” It 
was that poise and self-confi 
dence that made Prime Minis- 
ter Trudeau call their perform- 
ance “eye-catching” when he 
saw them perform at Expo ‘70 
in Osaka, Japan a few wecks 
ago. 
The enthusiastic response the 

Estonian Gymnasts received 
from the Japanese and Mr. Tru 
deau will probably be echoed 
when select groups of the best 
perform at the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition in August. The 

ow Natural Body Movements 
groups will tour Canadian unl- 
versities in the fall. perform at 
the National Arts Centre in Ot- 
tawa and fly next spring to Ar- 
Kentina for-a universities tour. 

After that they will appear on 

the Johny Carson television 
show and represent Canada in 
December at the world modern 
gymnastics championships in 
Cuba. 
The school started with 25 

members, all of Estonian de- 
scen. It supports itself on,mem- 
bership fees of $25 a year and 
fund-raising demonstrations. 
Recently Mrs. Koop received 
from Education Minister Wil- 
liam Davis a $300 cheque as a 
start to the Ontario Modern 
Gymnastics Federation. 

. 

took our 21-year-old son for a beer while his mother was shop- 
ping. The place used to be respectable. I was snocked when’a 
cocktail waitress appeared wearing nothing from the waist up 
except a string of beads. The kid's eyes nearly fell out of his 
head. I got him out of there as fast as I could.’ 

What's this country coming to when a man can’t get a beer 
at four o'clock in the afternoon without getting embarrassed 
like that? What can the average citizen do? — SAN FRAN- 
CISCO SHAME. ‘ 

DEAR SHAME: The average citizen can read. Bars 
that feature half naked waitresses say so on the outside. 
You'll be happy that most of these clip joints have gone out 
of business. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Six months ago I bought a pedi- 

greed Chinese pug dog with my own money. I was crazy about 

him. . 

Yesterday when I came home from a movie my mother in- 
formed me that dad had given away my dog. I blew my top, 

Now I am not speaking to either of my parents and they are 

treating me like I have some*loathsome disease. Was my dad ae 

right to do this? Does my letter sound biased? Please afswer 

in the paper so my folks can see it. — PRAIRIE VILLAGE 

Town Gets 

Female 

Planner 
GALT, Ont. (CP) — Sallk_ 

Thorsen says planning a town's 
growth is like doing a jigsaw 
puzzle. She is this western On- 
tario city’s newly appointed 
planning director. 

She says, for instance, that if 
a new subdivision is proposed 
she must consider its impact on 
the surrounding area and on the 
whole city. She must look at the 
locations of schools, parks, 
shops, churches and road lay- 
outs. } 

She says cities are divided 
fnto communities that are in 
turn divided into neighborhoods. 

“It's like solving a jigsaw 
puzzle. The pieces usually fit to- 
gether.” 
She says her idea of an ideal 
community fs one with a popu-~ 
lation between 75,000 and 100,000 
—large enough -ta“have all the 
facilities people want, small 
enough to have the advantages 
of nearby country living. 

Mrs. Thorsen works a four- 
day week. She and her husband 
have a two-year old daughter, 
Lisa, who is cared for by a 
housekper while her mother is 
at work. Her husband, Dr. Jan 
Thorsen, teaches veterinary vi- 
rology at the University of 
Guelph. 
Mrs. Thorsen says she chose 

her career partly because she 
wanted to do something that 
would not keep her tied to a 

, desk. Now she says the work is 
becoming increasingly impor- 
tant as the country becomes 
More urbanized. 
“People are becoming more 

concerried with planning prob- 
lems: now. For example, Galt 
hired {ts first fulltime planner 
fn 1965 and five years later the 
department has a staff of 
sernn. 
She and her staff are prepar- 

Ing a new official plan for Galt 
that will feature the gradual 
phasing out of industry from the 

\ city’s downtown™area over the 
next 20 years, 
She says the plan may disap- 

Point people who hoped to see 
full-scale urban renewal down 
town, ‘but is a compromise she 
‘says the city and the people can 
afford: 

~~ 

ao 

* 4828 
SIZES 

10%4-20% 

New Scarf Story 

by frrne Lalams 
Slip a brilliant scarf into 

the diagonal neckline of this 
slimming dress — the result is 
tops in fashion news and 
pure flattery. Send! 

Printed Pattern 4828: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 12'3, 14%, 
1642, 18%, 2015. Size 14% 
(bust 37) dress 23s yards 45- 
inch.. - 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat: 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W.. 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 
News/Now! Spring-Summer 

Pattern Catalogue. 111 styles, 
free pattern coupon, 50c. ‘ 

Instant Sewing Book — cut, 
fit, sew modern way. $1. 

Instant Fashion Book — 
wardrobe planning secrets, 
flattery, accessory tips. $1, 

Successful Living 

Self-esteem Vital to Healthy Personality 
By DORIS CLARK 

Social workers suggest that 
we have just as much to fear 

from psychic pollution as we 
have from our material 
threats, Developing self - es- 

_ teem in children — especially 
those. who have suffered tho 
polluting effects of broken or 
unhappy homes — is vital to 
the restoration of healthy per- 
sonalities. 

In a book entitled “'To- 
wards Effective Counselling 
and Psychotherapy”, by 
Charles Truax and Robert 
Carkhuff, three essential qual- 
ities are required of a coun- 
sellor. These are genuineness, 
empathy, and warmth. 

Genuineness is seen as the 
ability to be freely and deep- 
ly oneself; the same on the 
outside and the inside. 
Empathy is the ability to 

understand the other fellow's 
problem as if it were one’s 
own, and to communicate 
this. 

Warmth is an unconditional 
caring and respect for an in- 
dividual. Most of us tend to 
be conditional and possessive 
in our regard for children. 
Warmth ‘is love. 
Empathic parents produce 

children who have better re- 
lationships, more self-esteem, 
more hope, a more positive 
approach to life in general. 

eee 

Dear Doris: I was a blue 
baby and the doctors tell me 
I'm a medical phenomenon 
for being alive at 45. 
To add to my misfortune my 

mother always took a queer 
delight in making my life a 
whole lot grimmer than was 

necessary. One of her chief 
means of punishment was her 

loud complaint: “Now I hate 

dirty, rotten old kids. ‘They. 
should be drowned at birth!" 
1 also remember her telling 
my brothers that since I had 
the lowest forehead I was the 
dumbest. Dig that 5th century 
attitude! 

She also has the detestable 
habit of not speaking to me 

fo. weeks on end. I should 
hate her but I don't. All I 
T have is a great desire to 
get away from home and her 
influence. 

Because of my bad heart 
I get a disability pension, I 
am not stupid and got good 
marks in school, but I don't 
think I id do a full - time 

How can I get out of this 
place? — Unlucky, 

Dear Unlucky: TO judge 

from, your long letter you 

Designers Agree. on Hemlines 
PARIS (AP)—Hemlines will 

be low in the fall, most de- 
signers agree, but the design- 
ers still will give the women 
who wear the fashions a 
chance to choose their own 
low level. 

Yves Saint Laurent is all for 
ankle-length kilted styles. Jean 
Patou is promoting a long ele- 
gant look but says the days of 
pavement sweepers are over. 

Courreges says hemline prob- 
lems must be settled individu- 
ally. Griffe settles for 15 in- 
ches from the ground for day- 
time, and Lanvin defihitely 
prefers calf-length. 
Then a big group — includ- 

ing Dior, Chanel, Griffe, Ricci, 
Goma and Cardin — propose 
from knee to. mid-calf for day 
wear, ankle-length for cocktail 
wear and floor length for gala 
evenings. — 
Having already thrown the 

fashion world into confusion, 
the designers promise no 
bombshells in their collections 
for this season. © 
The edict for lower hemlines 

in the spring and summer 
showings didn't really catch 

on, although some long dresses 
can’ be scen in the streets. 
Store buyers were uncertain 
about what lengths to stotk, 
and the customers in the 
Stores gencrally turned up 
their. noses at. the new 
length. 4 
Now the public will be given 

time to digest the new fash- 
ions before any more radical 
changes are made. 

Andre Courreges, who has 
always been inclined to ex- 
tremes, says there will be a 
new classicism in his collec- 
tion. 

“It will be less avant-garde 
than preVious collections,” he 
said. “It is a collection of 
transition, to reassure women 
who have just survived a‘ trou-* 
bled fashion experience.“ 
He will propose no - see 

through effects, Fabrics will 
be opaque and smooth. 
Cardin, with “long hemlines 

dominating.” covers up all 
Nudity. He says he is against 
all peek-a-boo effects, bare | 
arms and nude' eroticism Ile 
Promotes dark stockings so 

+ that even his: miniskirt hem- 

) FOR YOUR LAUNDERING COMFORT . . « 

AIR-CONDTIONED 
WEST-END LAUNDROMAT 
414 DUNDAS ST, WEST, BELLEVILLE 

=. 

lines give a total look. 
A question of pants {fs no 

longer an obsession, 

designers say pants are out. 
But Dior says panfs will never 
die, and Coco Chancl thinks 
they are right for sports or 
country relaxation, 

For once, everyone agrees 
on the winter color palctte. 
Dark muted tones stress ran- 
ses of violets, chestnut browns 
plum or a dark burgundy red. 

Black is revived by all; even 
for daytime at certain houses. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

1965. VALIANT 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

1966 — 16' BOAT 

gater trailer. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

Mary 

USED CAR SALE 
1969 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
350 cu. in V-8, automatic transmission, beautiful 
turquoise, Lic. N81364, former O.P.P, CAR. 

4 door sedan, dark blue in célor, Lic. N80638. 
tess piece 

With 40 h.p. Johnson Electric motor, 2,000 Ib, 

SEE OR CALL DENNIS PRING AT 

have a greater potential than 
you are using. 

You say you did go away 
from home for five years and 
managed all right. I am won- 
dering whether there might 

be a friend with whom you 
could share an apartment. 
and keep expenses down. 
Could you support yourself by 

doing something such as tele. 

phone sales from your room?, 
You need the moral support 

of someone. right on the 
ground who can help you 
think things through. and the 
practical information you can 
Ret from a vocational guid- 
ance resource. 
Telephone your family coun- 

selling service for counselling 
and stecring. 

“ee 

Confidential to Distressed 
and Concerned: There isn't 
any single, magic thing yoo 
can do to make boys ask 
you for dates. But it will help 
if you show a cheerftl, smil- 
ing face. Be friendly without 
being forward; keep your ap- 
pearance spic and span. and 
up to date; dress becomingly, 
‘Top off the picture with a 

tefusal to gossip meanly about 
anybody at all. and get a re- 

putation for honest dealings. 
The right boys will find you, , 
never fear! 

eee 

(There are Canadian re- { 
sources to help solve your 
problem. Write to Doris for 
direction, enclosing a stamp- 

ed, self - addressed envelope 
for private reply.)' 

1995. 

995. 

1495. 

( “rudeau » 
MOTORS LIMITED 

FAMILY FIGHT. 

DEAR FIGHTER: Your letter doesn’t sound biased. It 

sounds incomplete. You offer no clue as to why your dad 

gave away your dog. Did he bite somebody? Did he bark 

at night? Did you neglect to walk him or feed him or bathe 

him? I cannot believe that out of a clear blue sky your dad 

gave away your pet. Supply the missing links and I'll offer 

an opinion. 

BETTER CHICKEN 

To have really succulent 
broiled chicken, allow ample 
time for the broiling process. 
It may take as long as 40 
minutes to Lroil small broil- 
er-fryers that have been ¢u* 
into serving - size pieces 

(Advertisement) 

Don’t Let Diarrhea 
Upset Your Plans 

Many a pleasant vacation or other plan 
has spoiled by a sudden attack of 
Giatthea. But this needn't happen to you, 
thanks to the fast-acting, non-consti- 

ting herbs and roots formuta of Dr. 
Fowia’'s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 

Fowler's is a timé-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadians have praised 
its gentle effectiveness and the quick 
teliel it brings to both children and 
adults. Don't suffer needless embarrass- 
ment and discomfort—be prepared— 
keep a bottle handy, it works! Ask for... 

Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY © 

LUMBERS STUDIO .« 
BABY OF THE WEEK 
You ought to be in pictures is 

the old saying but when it comes 
to children, it’s all so true. 
Photographs by Lumbers Studio 
and xour sale by barns to go 
together. t t it, phone 
Lumbors Studio at 962-5954 for 
your own appointment. 

This ‘little girl is 12 months 
old Jody, the coe of Mr, 
and Mrs, John Wi of King. 
ston. 

NOW RENTING — 
PHASE Il 

PARK PLAZA, at 180 N. Front St. across from the 
Fountain Park is being extended by the addition of 
six new outlets. Indicative of the growth in Belle- 
ville’s North End, two of the units have already been 
leased. 

For information on the remainin 
suggest you call Fraser & O'Neil Ltd 
962- 18. 

four units, we 
-, Realtor today. 
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BELLEVILLE 

AM — 800 FM — 97.1m/ce 

TUESDAY 

'4255—Gritish Commonwealth Games 
Report. 

1.00—Town and Country Show with 
Dick Lovering. 

230—Matinee: Contraiio Maureen 
Foreseer talks to Helen Hut 
chinson in the Canadian Worm 
en in the Arts series. 

207—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 
400—Canadian Roundup. 
410—Peter Thompson's Drive-Home 

Show. 
435—British Commonwealth Games 

eport. 
$20—British Commonwealth Games 

£.03—Action Set. J 
Lier Holiday Hels eciat 

uest Star Hank Sno 
10.0-Fise, Baseball: Montreal at 

Angeles. 

WEDNESDAY 

604—Up with The Sun with Tom 

2 commentary, 
10.05—Join Jourard, 
12 te Meats Program with Phil Fleg- 

3255—fritish Commonwealth Games 
‘overage. “ 

2.20—Matinee. 
©7—To Trenton with Lee Snider. 

410—Peter Thompson 
soe ara Coreen restik [Games 

rege 
@30—Hritih Commonwealtly Games 

mass and the single will from 
= polat of view of Canada's 

: In 
4030-—Theatre 1030 © Maigret tn 

Montmartre. 
11. Ut en veiee Country Show with 
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THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 
BELLE — “Mash” is what 

an 
Bunday at 2.00 p.m. 

AT THE aged — In Color — Pipa 
hance you have of see- 

most unusual films 

ing 
the 

same program 
Cc ne pl e 

Starting Tomor 
row i= 

wood and . 
Jey Mactal: z 
tng Adult Entertainment. 

comp 
Matinee and San. 2.96, hr ieee nats 

TRENTON AT BAYSIDE 

aA AT DUSK 

"SEE THE ont 
PSYCHO’ UNCUT} 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

THIS SA SANG LAND 

* 

TUESDAY 
2.03—Entre Nous. 
3.05—From the Wazid's Great Musie. 
baat rte Music end Still More 

9.00—Musie As You Like It 

WEDNESDAY 

9.15—Gerussl 
ag paar tadl some Show. 

zSo-Pune Fortra) ts. 
303—From tne World's Great Mu- 

sic. 

355- 

_2.00- Music As You L Muste’ As You Like It 

“= Susie and Still More 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) —: Infla 
~ tion, rising costs, the economic ~ 
squeeze and the loss of cigarette 
advertising — are’ combining -to 
make the coming television sea- 
son the shortest ever, 

The average series will have 
“Sealy 24 original’, shows. Some 
willhave as few as 22, while a 
few lucky series will run as long 
as 2 weeks “before going into 
reruns, 
This means that the season 

~-will run out sometime in March, 
the exact week depending on 
whether the networks pad the 

Sant neg eee : 

“two. - 
Not ‘only are high costs “wht 

tling away the: number of 

shows, but’ some producers are 

having to cut corners in other 
ways, such as fewer sets, less 
location shooting | and smaller 
casts, =~ 

Just }0 years ago a half-hour 
show as Richard Diamond 
could be brought in for $39,000, 
Producer Bob Claver said The 
Partridge Family is costing 

* $108,000 an episode. 
“That's a lot’of bread when 

‘under $40,000," he said.” 
Eleven years ago, when Bon- 

anza began, i cost $114,000, 
which was expensive then be- 

cause it was the first program ~ 
filmed ‘entirely in "color. This | ~ 
season it’ will cost. $215,000" 8 
show, 
Hal Holbrook, starring in The. 

Senator, said budget restrictions 
are forcing some compromises 
in casting on the show. 
“The administrative staff is - 

what keeps a senator going, but 
we can't cast as many. assist- 

Reononic Squeeze Will Shorten © TV Sensor 
~ You think Diamond was done for ants as we'd like to,” he said. = 

The ban on cigarette commer- 
cials, ordered by the) U.S, Con- 
gress effective Jan; 1, will mean * 
& $226,000,000 loss to the indus- 
try and a $150,000,000 loss to: the 
networks’ alone, 

The rising cost of television 
programming is’ due to pavers 
factors, the most 
which is the cost of labor. pee 
new equipment’ and> techniques 
are being. introduced, but’ for 
the most part fllms—including 
television shows—are still being 
made the way they were. 30 
years ago. 

ox Another reason is that the au- ; 

Then 33. This 
year eve; "s cut back to'24, 

» That's false economy. It’s sav- 

two less scripts on every series, 
What happens a few years from - 
serine 8 cit back to, 32/66 

Larry Ewashen Guild Director 
Larry Ewashen = will — be- 

come the Belleville Theatre 
Guild's third resident artistic 
director when his contract is 
signed early in August, it was 
announced today. 

Mr. Ewashen, who will be 
taking over from Roy Hig- 
gins who left the Guild in 
June, will be part of what 
promises to be the guild's 

most productive and full seas- 
on in its history here. 

* He will be in Belleville ear- 
ly in August to plan the 
guild's program for the com: 
ing year. A change this year 
will be a more flexible pro- 
gram featuring a host. of ac- 
tivities other than the regu- 
lar season productions. 

Mr. Ewashen was raised on 

his parents’ 1,000 acre ranch 
in Alberta. He was a jack of 
all trades before settling into 
drama — cowboy, truck driv- 
er, bouncer, English teacher, 
television advertising 
“band leader, guitarist and 
writer — a great and varied 
backlog of experience to call 
upon in his chosen profession. 

While attending the Uni- 

PE Crops Thrive in Rain 
PICTON (Staff) — The rain 

in “Little Spain”, .as Prince 
Edward County is nicknamed, 
continues to fall mainly on the 
plain with no ‘serious con- 

for ‘the county, Ivan Bell, 
commented yesterday that re- 
cent storms have not damag- 
ed any fruit crops and, in 

fact. should benefit corn crops 
and spring grains. He admit- 
ted that steady downpours 

during the past few days have 

harmed hay remaining baled 

in the fields. 

“Most of the hay was hand- 

led in good condition but the 

quality will be down quite a 

ate hed £7) 

lot on hay that has soaked up 
several rains,” remarked Mr. 
Bell. 
Although a number of coun- 

ty cherry growers had plan- 
ned to begin picking their 
crops yesterday the work was 
postponed because of all day 
rains. This delay, in Mr. 
Bell's opinion, is brief and, 
therefore, not harmful to local 
fruit growers. 

Farmers with heavily laden 
raspberry bushes also were 

forced to cancel picking yes- 
terday. “The raspberries 
could be affected by the rains 
if they can’t be picked when 
they should be said Mr. Bell. 
He added that no trouble is 
anticipated in this area, how- 

DANCE 
TOMORROW NIGHT 8.30 P.M. 

FEATURING 

WHISKEY HOWL 

INCUBUS .. 
ADMISSION $2.00 

BELLEVILLE ARENA 
A Dance Every Wednesday at 

Belleville Are: 

F edadeinintoges | 
CBC’S COUNTRY HOLIDAY 

x 
«ROY ACUF F i 

GEORGE MORGAN. 
x 
x 
x x 

* 
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THIS WEEK’S GUESTS 

PLUS 

THE, ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY CAST 

FEATURING ... 

TOMMY HUNTER 

THE ee PALS 

THE JIM: PIR BAND 

j\ * Friday, July 24th < Re 
SHOW TIME 8.30 P.M. 

KC CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE 
PALMER ROAD'— BELLEVILLE 

$2.00 ADVANCE AT 

$2.15 AT THE, DOOR 

ik 

* 
* 
* 
: 
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* 
McKNIGHT'S. VARIETY STORE * 

KAKI HH IK 

ever, for any of the crops. 
Farmers who lost hay dur- 

ing this damp July have 
found sales for their soggy 
bales at the Campbell Soup 
Company's mushroom plant 
in Wellington. A plart spokes- 
man remarked yesterday that 
there is a steadily growing 
pie of grass and alfalfa hay 
near the factory. He noted 

that the plant now has pur 

chased all the grass hay it re- 

quires but there is still a de- 

mand for alfalfa hay. The 
mushroom factory has not yet 

opened but, according-to the 

spokesman, is expected to 

Swing into operation shortly. 

JACK RASHOTTE, 
PRESIDENT. ‘ 

man.” 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

AT 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Ciab of Belleville Ine, 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

== KINSMEN 

NOW PLAYING ... 

THE GOOD FAMILY 
HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND 

FEATURING: 

THE SENSATIONAL, EXOTIC 

STORMY KNIGHT 
AT THE 

LOG CABIN 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 99 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
JULY 23rd AT 8.00 P.M. 

PURPOSE: TO DEAL WITH PLANS FOR A NEW 

BUILDING. ALL MEMBERS REQUESTED TO AT. 

TEND THIS MOST IMPORTANT MEETING, 

versity of Alberta. although 
originally his interest was 
law, he won an acting schol- 
arship to the Banff School 
of Fine Arts’ and later be 
came an assistant to the dra- 
ms division. 

At Case Western _ Univer- 
sity, where he took his mast- 
ers degree in dramatic art, 
he composed and played the 
sound track for a documen- 
tary film which received ac- 
claim and special mention at-.. 
the Cannes Film Festival. 

Mr, Ewashen, on leaving 
Case Western University, was 
accepted for the Ontario De- 
partment of Education spon- 
sored program for the Canad- 
ian Directors Training Course 
in Britain. 

Belleville Theatre Guild 
president, Frank Seemungel, 

told the Intelligencer that he 

expected the members of the 
guild to learn a lot from a 
man as qualified as Mr. 
Ewashen, : 

He said that with the dir- 

ector’s experience, not only 
could guild members - learn 
extensively, but they could be 
part of a sophisticated theat- 
rical program for the coming 

year, 

Regular Games 15 for $1. 

GEORGE NORTH 
SECRETARY, 
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Sale Planned 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Although | the government 

before making ‘a final decision — 
on the arms sales, there is little 
to ‘indicate that the talks’ will 
conse the government's’ inten- 

But the touch of restraint is 
reported to be heartening to Ar- 
nold Smith of Canada, Common- 
wealth secretary-general,” who 
has’ made urgent appeals to. 
Asian and African members not 
to walk out of the 29-country as- 
sociation. 
So far only Tanzania has seri- 

ony indicated it will vacate ay 

rabie 
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. 10 & Famous Players pad 
‘M7 Frent st. 

WEDNESDAY 

The Deadliest Man Alive 
::Takes ona Whole Anny! 

WOOD : 
RLEY MACLAINE 

‘TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA‘ 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE - TECHNICOLOR®+ PANAVISION® obs 

PLUS 

a 
\ 

“BOATING U.S.A.” — “LITTLE SCEETER” 
Two Complete Shows 7.00 - 9.05 — Sat. - Sun. Mat. 2.06 

Last Times This Eve: 
“Skullduggery” alng 

also “ 
“A Nun at the Crossroads”* 

One Eve. Show 7.30 
Adult Entertainment 

139 FRONT ST. PHONE 968-7771 

WED AN EXTRAORDINARY DRAMA 
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ROBERT RYAN: CHUCK CONNORS: NANETTE NEWMAN-LUCUANA PALUZZI 
$BAUAVISION® & METROCOLOR Qu 
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SNANCYSINATR, 
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MGM cu “SPEEDWAY” poumseie a cca | 
@ LAST DAY IN COLOR @ 

“THE GOOD GUYS AND THE BAD GUYS” 

“THEY CAME TO ROB LAS VEGAS” (adult) 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 
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Five time Canadian dirt track champion Yvon Duhamel will be looking 
to wrest the Ontario title from fellow Quebec-resident* Jean Marc Houde 
in the Ontario championships, held at the fairgrounds Friday night. The 
veteran racers will be just two of the more than 60 competitors entered in 
the event, 

Duhamel Faces Tough F ‘eld . 

In Ontario Championships 
By ERIC EMERSON 

Staff Sportswriter 

Usually the entry of Mont- 
real's colorful Yvon Duhamel 
in a Canadian motorcycle 
competition would pretty well 
confine the list of favorites to 
approximately one. 

However, the five - time 
Canadian champion will have 

“to share the spotlight with 
some of the country’s top 
competitors in the Ontario 

SOUTH BASTINGS LEAGUE 
TONIGHT — Reserve at Latta; 

Plane’s at Read. 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
TONIGHT — Firemen vs Tur 

bos (PD; AOCO va ULC. (PW). 

QUINTE LACROSSE 
WEDNESDAY Cobourg at 
nton. 

BELLEVILLE atts LACROSSE 
1G) — T Birds 

PEEWEE — Y% Men's Club vs 
Dairy Queen ® pm. 
MIDGET — 708 4 Jets vs Dickens’ 
Voyagers, 7 pm: Team No. ‘3 vs 
Larry's Imperiais. 8 pm. 
BELLEVILLE MINOR BASEBALL 
WEDNESDAY — TYKE — Lion's 

Club vs Orphans (CNRA!; Harvey's 
‘vs Alhambra ‘Park Dale). 
TONIGHT —— BANTAM — Belle- 

ville West Hill vs Trenton (Tren- 
ton). 
TADPOLE * Mulroney's 

Plane's (Park Dale). 
BELLEVILLE MINOR SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — PEEWEE — Ath- 

Jetics vs Woodland Cleaners ‘QV. 
No. 1); Yankees vs Deacon Bros, 

ve Dairy Queen) 6 pm. 

vs 

Championship, 

Belleville fairgrounds, Friday. 

To start with, there is Ham- 
ilton's Maurice Fraser, who 
pulled a major upset to beat 
Duhamel in the Muscular 
Dystrophy races, July 4th in 
Belleville. 

Fraser, who didn’t buy Du- 
hamel's claims of mechanical 
failure in their earlier meet- 
ing will be looking to prove 
that his victory with a 750 tc 

(QV. No, 2): ANAF Vets va West- 
ern Tire (KGN); Ellis Printers ve 
Booth TV KGS), 
WEDNESDAY — SQUIRT — 

Wray’s Furniture vs Indians (QV. 
No. 1}; Stephen Licence va Arch- 
ers Grocery (QV, No. 2); Vaughan 

HELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCER 
TONIGHT — Oddfellow dre. va 

Falcon Jra. (CSS): 

Beppies Pisseria, 
(C35); Nations} Billiards vs Bob's 
Auto. (Albert). 
WEDNESDAY — Station Sq. 

Fd. Mkt. vs Cozy Grill (Fair- 
grounds); Steelworkers vs Circle 
TV ‘Moirai; Jim's Pizzeria 
Belleville United ‘CSS, 

MAY OF QUINTE socces 
WEDNESDAY —- Belleville Eag- 

Jes va Belleville United ‘Zwick’'s!; 
CFB vs Bata ‘Trenton Air Base); 
Quinte Transport vs Whitley Trav 
ellers (Centennial Parks, 

MARNESS RACES 
SATURDAY — Races begin st 8 

pm. at Fairgrounds. 
TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

Recular Wednesdsy and Sunday 
meetings at Wallbridge Road Club- 
house. 

ve 

NORSE snow 
August 21-23 — Cobourg Horse 

Show. 810.000 in prizes for Arab- 
ian. English, Western, junior en- 
tries, Canadian Forces Base Depot, 
Cobourg. 
JULY 23 -— Eastern Ontario 

Quarter Hi Show at Richmond. 

Golf's Millon Dollar Winner 

WATCH FOR THE DIVOT 

On every full fairway 
shot, # divot of some de- 
scription should be taken 
in front of the ball’s orig- 
seat position. When this 

1s, the ball has good 
re spin. And this back- 
spin keeps it airborne and 
straight. ‘ 

‘ow, how do you ace 
complish this?’ Here's one. 

: + way that -will ‘help you 

bring the elubhead into 
the ball at a slightly down. 
ward angle. Before turning 
your head to follow the 
ball after impact, watch 
for the divot hole to ap- 
“pear. If it doesn’t, prace 
tise until it does, Soon 
you'll: start taking the 
divot and stay down on 
the shot as well. 

©. © 1976 NATL News. Syme. 

held at the Triumph was no fluke. 

* With the migration of the 

Sehl brothers to the California 

circuit, Jean-Mare Houde of 
Quebec City would have to 
assume the role of arch-rival 
for Duhamel. Houde took the 
500 cc class at the Ontario 
championships last year, 
after Duhamel was late .in 
showing up, and added a win 
in the 250 cc class, as well. 
The Montrealer, who is look- 

Ing to regain the number one 
plate which be-has-held five 
times, got his revenge at the 
Canadian mpionships, last 
year by turning the tables on 
Houde. 

Since both veteran racers 
are driving Jawa - powered 
machines, it should boil down 
to the rider with the, most 
ability finishing on top. 

Not to be overlooked is 20- 
year-old Bob Swaddling, who 

lists the Canadian Junior. 250 
cc title to his credit, along 

with a win in the July 4th ex- 
pert category. Swaddling has 
had time to accustom himself 
to his new machine, which he 
raced for the first time in 
Believille. and should be 
ready to give the “Big Thre 
a run for top honors. 

Both junior - class winners 

from the muscular - dystrophy 
races will be returning for a 
crack at the Ontario title with 
Mike Binkley assuming the 
role of favorite in the 250 - 
class and Glen Weston of Tor- 
onto looking to preserve his 
winning Belleville record in 
the 750 class. 

~ Last year's Canadian cham* 
pion Robert Bickerdike of 
Montreal should give Binkley 
more than a little trouble in 
his class. 

A total of 67 riders an: 
entered in the race for the On- 
tario titles, sponsored by the 
Piston Pushers Motorcycle 
club and the Belleville Fire. 
fighters Association. 

General admission for the 
event will be $2.00 with child- 
ren under 12, admitted for 
half price, Practice runs will 

get under way at 6 p.m. Fri- 
day, with the elimination 
heats starting at 8 p.m. 

color, Lic. X397: 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

door hardtop, V-8, 
eer steering, 
color, Lic, 726635 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

Lic. S774A. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

( Gs tle eau 
MOTORS LIM! TED / 

31-45 STATION ST, 

USED CAR SALE 
1968 CHEVROLET BI: BISCAYNE | STATION WAGON 
V-8, automatic transmission, 4 door, & Passenger, 
poe: steering, poe brakes, custom radio, blue 

aves 65 FONTIAG PARISIENNE 
automatic transmission, 

epewee, brakes, radio, maroon in 

1964 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
4 door sedan, custom radio, turquoise in color. 

eee - 

the peewee and bantam teams 

from Fergus put on an amaz- 

ing display of lacrosse skill 

and knowledge while defeat- 
ing our local teams, 

Pinpoint passing and alert 
defensive interceptions pa’ 
the. way to 141 and o4 “— 
tories over Belleville’s inexper- 
ienced peewees and bantams 
respectively. 

“They have nothing to be 
ashamed of tonight,", states 
Roy Payne of the minof La- 
crosse Association. “Fergus is 
from the hot-bed of mrnor la- 

” erosse and some of these boys 
have been playing lacrosse for 
three or four years even 
“though they are only peewees. 

Bright spots for Belleville 

Three Period Games 

Fee Lagos as It Should . 
Lacrosse was played as it during thesgarmer nivel Fick their Incrosse wizardry against 
should be Tuesday night as Barbeau’s three goal perform- local opposition. 

ance in the Bantam game and 

Lacrosse is big entertain- 
ment in that town of 5,000 with 
minor games drawing three to 
four hundred$ people and the 
personnel of their teams hope 
to create and promote some in- 
terest in Southern Ontario, 
“This ‘area never has been 

a good region for lacrosse but 
during the next week we hope 
to show the people here how 
lacrosse can be played,” ex- 
Presses Fergus manager Mery 
McComb. 
The next week includes a 

busy schedule of games which 
will take the westerners to 
Kingston, Cornwall, and Otta 
wa where they will. perform 

Nemesis of Ju uniors 
If lacrosse were only two 

periods instead of three the 

Belleville Juniors could be 

close to the top of the Quinte 

Lacrosse League but as fate 

Would have it there are just 
ome too many periods for the 
Juniors. 

Tuesday night it was the 
second frame that struck the 
Belleville team as their Tren- 
ton opponents took control and 
fired two unanswered goals 
00d enough to lead them to 
a 52 win over the Juniors. 
The loss all but eliminates 

Belleville from the play-offs 
with only a slight methema- 
tical chance of grasping a 
fourth spot placement in the 
final standings left for them. 

B. Hamilton, Mike Surina, 1). 
Le France, B. Weston, and R. 

Reid were the goal” scorers 
for Trenton. 

Brian’ Reddick and Pete 
Fleming were the 2elleville 
marksmen, é 

“It puts us with our backs 
to the wall now. We have 
to win four of our nex! five 
games and hope that either 
Trenton or Picton goes on a 
losing streak if we are to 
catch them and fourth spot,” 
states Roy Payne of the La- 
crosse association. If they can 
just keep the spirit to play 
three full periods we m.pht 
have a chance to make it. 
These guys can play good ball 
when they want to. We play 
Campbellford next ard if we 
work like we did when we 
beat Cobourg, we nave as good 
a chance against them. as we, 
do against anybody.” 

on se desteee, oi exch 
will develop,”” 

next time won't be so bad: 
“For’ only two practices we 
played pretty well against a \ 
really good team. Give us, and 
‘the whole area a little more ved 

If saddened in defeat the lo- 
cals can be assured tha: they 
learned from their losses. and 

‘Gimme Dat Thing!’ 
Belleville cents Pat Nuttall does battle with his Fergus check Brian 

Costin during an exhibition peewee game between the Western Ontario team 
and the local all-stars. Fergus, in the hot-bed of lacrosse, displayed amazing 
skill and precision in whipping Belleville 14-1. 

Elliot Admitts ‘A Few Mistakes Made’ 
But Still Has Flair for Umpire-Ref Role’ 

ST. CATHARINES, Ont. 
(CP) — Frank Elliot has quit 
jobs and headed west, was 
once escorted by police from 
Charlottetown Arena and has 
been assaulted by a little old 
lady in his home town. 

As a hockey referee and a 
ball umpire he admits to “a 
few mistakes,”” and has found 
that newspapers constantly 
mis-spell his name. 

“Tve had a few bumps, 
bruises and fractures, a lot of 
laughs. been called a few 
names you can’t use. But 

when the game is over, the 

players and I are pals again 

and we often go out and dis- 

cuss over a beer mistakes 
they claim I've made.” 

Elliot admits to being al- 
most 50, although he began 

his career as a hockey referee 
shortly after leaving his na- 
tive Toronto for St. Catharines 
in 1938, and that was to play 
senior hockey, 

But he still works six or 
seven hockey games each 
week during the winter and as 
many as a dozen or more soft- 
~ball and baseball games each 
week of the summer. 
During the final nine days 

of June this year, he handled 
17 softball games, which in- 
cluded the Welland Rose 
Tournament and the Ontario 
senior championship at Rich- 
mond Hill, about 100 miles 
away, 
Although he has never re 

fereed a See at 8 pm. fereed regular-season Na- Na- 

2395. 

1295. 

895. 

tional Hockey League games, 
Elliot has handled games in 
every category from nine- 
yearolds' to the American 
Hockey League and Western 
Hockey League. 
From 199 to 1951, Elliot 

was a full-time referce in the 
Cape Breton senior league, 
Switched to the six-team Mari- 
time Major league in 1951-52 
and handled games in Sydney, 
Glace Bay, Halifax, Charlotte- 
town, St. John and Moncton. 

It was during a playoff ser- 
jes in Charlottetown in 1952 
that he and referee Gerry Ma- 
tieu awarded a game to Syd- 
ney when Charlottetown 
refused to send out a centre 
to the dressing room but irate 
fans pounded the door and po- 
lice finally hustled the offi- 
cials out a side door and back 
to the safety of their hotel. 

In baseball, he was umpire-- 
in-chief of the semi-profes- 
sional ‘Halifax and district 
league in 1953 and umpire-in- 
chief of the Cape Breton sen- 
ior league in 1960-1962, 
“A lot of people always 

thought I was crazy to give up 
poSitions in St. Catharines to 
0 away in the winter or sum- 

mer to do something as inse- 

cure as refereeing hockey 
poe Aer i elaeee Ae 

Coparall 
| REGULAR = KINGS 

games or umpiring softball 
and baseball,” he says. 

“But referecing, just like 
playing sports, gets in your 

blood and you just can’t let it 
alone." 

He recalls how he awarded 
a girls’ softball game to one 
team becadse the other was 

and here it was a little old 
lady.” 

Elliot works with the flair of 
a carnival barker, using all 
the signals he ever heard of 
and a few he invented. Spec- 
tators have claimed they paid 
to watch Elliot officate a 

junior competition. 

Now, with “S50 closing in 
fast,”” he is only off when the 
sun doesn’t shine. 

After a full day’s work as 
assistant store keeper at St. 
Catharines General Hospital, 
he handles one or two games 

n . game. a night. . 

leading—end stalling as dark-. < In 1947-48 he worked a full And, in addition to this, El. 
hess'closed in on the park. schedule in the American  liot bowls three times a week 
“Someone came up behind 

me, grabbed my sweater and 

tipped it off,’ he recalls. “I 
turned around ready to swing 

Minor Baseball 
BELLEVILLE MINOR BASEBALL 

STANDINGS 

Hockey League: handled both 
Memorial and Allan Cup play- 
offs in Canada and refereed 
games in Ontario senior and 

during the winter, joining 
early groups so that it doesn’t 
interfere with his refereeing 
later in the evening. 
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ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS 

MOTORCYCLE 
RACES 

FRIDAY, JULY 24 - 8 P.M. 
BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 

‘Classes: Junior 250 and 500 cc, Expert 250 and 750 cc 
Practice 6:00 p.m., Elimination Heats 8.00 p.m, 

General Admission: $2. — Free Parking — Children under 12: $1, 

Sponsored by the Piston Pushers M.C.C. Inc. of Foxboro in cooperation 
with, the Firefighters Association. : 

Sanctioned By The Canadian Motorcycle Association 
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Sport Briefs 
. PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Unbeaten George 

Foreman knocked out Roger Rissell of Phila- 

delphia in 2:29 of the first round Monday night 

for his 2ist professional boxing victory. The 21- 
“year-old Foreman, who turned pro after winning 

the. 1968 Olympic heavyweight championship, 
* floored Russell twice, the last time with a right- 

hand shot to the jaw. It was the 18th knockout 
for Foreman, who meets George Chuvalo in New 
York in two weeks. Russell never landed a solid 
punch in the brief fight while Foreman landed at 
least half a dozen bruising left hooks as he mov- 
ed Russell around the ring with ease. Foreman 
= is ranked seventh in the heavyweight divis- 

‘or! lon by the World Boxing Association and ninth ~ 
y Ring Magazine, set up Russell with the left 

pests He floored him with a right hand early in 
the round, 

+ + * «& 

DETROIT (AP) — Michigan's boxing com- 
missioner said Monday a proposed heavyweight 
championship match in Detroit between Cassius 
Clay and champion Joe Frazier is off. “The fight 
is dead in Michigan at least."" Commissioner 
Chuck Davey said Monday from his summer 
home in Oscoda,* Mich. He said the members of 
the boxing commission could not agree on the 
acceptability of the fight proposal and therefore 
no boxing licence would be issucd to Clay. Davey 
did not say what was unacceptable about the pro- 
posal: 

* * * 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Jim Nicholson, a 190- 
pound, five-foot; 10-inch running back, put on 
waivers by British Columbia Lions of the West- 
ern Football Conference, has been claimed by 
Ottawa Rough Riders of the Eastern Football 
Conference, Lions announced Monday. Nicholson 
won Little-American all-star rating while playng 
for Willamette College in Qregon. 

tt 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The five clubs in the 
Senior Ontario Rugby Football Union have ap- 
proved the entry into the Ieague of the Ottawa 
Sooners, last year’s Canadian junior finalists, but 
a problem of scheduling has held up the team’s 
official acceptance. Bill Thurgarland of Toronto, 
Senior ORFU president, said he expects to hear 
from Ottawa officials Wednesday concerning ar- 
rangements for’ their home games, and he ex- 
pects to make an, announcement Thursday, Ot- 
tawa didn’t compete in a league last year but had 

anticipated joining 4 Montreal junior conference 
this season. 

‘+ * « 

OTTAWA (CP) — Sam Berger, owner of 
Montreal Alouettes football club, was admitted to 
an Ottawa hospital Monday night suffering from 
glaucoma, an eye. disease which causes loss of 
sight. Berger had come to Ottawa to watch his 
team play the Ottawa Rough Riders in an East- 
ern, Football Conference ‘exhibition game Mon- 
day. 
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NEW YORK (AP) — Gale 
Sayers, Roman Gabriel. Frank 
Tarkenton, John Brodie’ and 
other top professional football 
stars strongly supporttd the Na- 
tional Football League Players’ 
Association in its money dispute 
with the owners Monday at a 
news conference. 
At a session called to clarify 

the issues involved, John 
Mackey, president of the asso- 
ciation, said the players had 
never proposed any increase in 
ticket prices and never sug: 
Bested coaches, trainers and 
front office pension benefits be 
curtailed or discontinued. He 
also said published reports of 
proposed pension bencfits were 
“unrealistic.” 
Mackey aaid no negotiations 

had been held with the owners’ 
committee since last Monday al- 
though he had requested Corn- 
missioner Pete Rozelle to bring 
both parties together again. 
The NFL owners have sched- 

uled a New York meeting for 

Tuesday and the players’ asso- 
ciation has asked the federal 
mediation and conciliation serv- 
ice to consider the matter 
Wednesday night in Washington, 

The owners have not yet agreed 
to appear. 

Alan Miller, former player 
and now a lawyer for the asso- 
ciation, presented a chart of 
costs to show that the player re- 
quests would cost cach of the 26 
NFL clubs an average increase 
of $110,000 a year for the four 
years of the proposed contract. 
He said the players wanted an 
average yearly increase in bo-n- 
efits of $170,000 a club and the 
owners offered an average of 
$60.000. 
“The key issue is the amount 

the owners will put into the re- 
lirement -plan- in the next four 
years,’ said Mackey, tight end 
of Baltimore Colts. 
“There are other issues unre- 

solved but the pension is the 
most important. The players 
want their pension plan to be 
the No. 1 in all major sports.Y 

Messages and tclegrams of 
feam support came from 

Roman Gabriel of Los Angeles 
Rams, John Brodie of San Fran- 
cisco ‘49ers and Jim Houston of 
Cleveland Browns. 

OTTAWA (CP). — Montreal 
‘rebuffed’ two late scoring 
threats by Ottawa-to defeat the 

‘ defending Grey Cup champions 
158 in an Eastern Football Con- 

* ference exhibition Monday. 
‘Ottawa quarterback Gary 

‘Wood was forced into a fumble 
on the Montreal seven with less 
than three minutes to’ go and 
Montreal tackle Gordon Judges 
recovered to nip the first threat. 

Tackle Charlie Collins - inter- 

cepted a Wood pass with only 

scoring threat. 
The* game was- played in a 

steady downpour: that produced 
numerous fumbles and’ missed 
feld goals by both clubs, 

Alouette quarterback Sonny 
Wade < combined with Terry 
Evanshen for a 62-yard pass- 
and-run: touchdown. Also for 

Manteealt ‘Plecre * Guindon 
Ricco Ete Seals ee Ce 

seconds to go to kill the other, ~ 

touch. 
Wood threw a rand first- 

quarter touchdown pass to 
rookie Hugh Oldham for Otta- 

Southern Junior Tier 
Finally Gets Off Ground 

LONDON, Ont. (CP). — The 
southern Ontario tier two Junior 
A league of the Ontario Hockey 
Association, an outgrowth of the 
independent Western Junior A 
Hockey League, formally got off 
the ground Monday. 

The six-team league will com- 
prise Detroit, _ Welland, 
Chatham. Brantford St. Thomas 
and Guelph. Teams will play an 
unbalanced 44-game schedule 
that will open on two fronts Oct. 
2. Chatham will play at Brant- 
ford and Detroit will play at 
Welland. 

Team representatives mecting 

with Ontario Hockey Associa- 

tion officials Monday, set out 

the mechanics for the operation. 

No ‘overtime will be played 

through the season. Teams will 

be permitted an unlimited num- 
ber of imports that may include 
as many as eight branch trans- 
fers. 
Teams agreed to establish a 

gate equalization plan whereby 
the home team contributes 10 
per cent of its gross gate to a 
pool found. Receipts from the 

fund will be distributed equally 
at the end of the season. 

Detroit's new entry was given 
special to employ up 
to six players fromthe Metro . 
Detroit Junior B Hockey League 
in lieu of affiliating with any 
one single team in Detroit. 

Nelson Kipp, representing 
Brantford Majors who won a 
bid over the independent Brant- 
ford Foresters for entry into the 
new league, told OHA represent- * 
atives he was optimistic the two 
Brantford teams would yet 
amalgamate. 

shen caught three passes for 121 
yards. 
Wood threw 39. times and 

Don’t Simmer this Summer 

Keep 

carry handle, 

‘= COOL! 
ae 20" 

_Portable 

~ FLOOR FAN 

, Large 22 x 22 x 7° size with 
jumbo closer Ieaf-like blades, 

has what it takes to ‘make any 
toom a haven of comfort. Plastic 
safety grille; mar-proof feet and 

Get'em while 

it’s hot! 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 

blades on adjustable base, Folds compactly. With 95 

protective safety guard. .esccscccsccccccscccccece bs 

Frame-Type 10” Table Model—Lightweight but de- 

; 

| 
i 

x2 Fold-Away 7” Electric Fan—‘Straight blow’ type. Four | | 

‘ tleids wes’ash 
cufner's aigimar Gta 

only 79 yards on the 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
- GAMES THIS WEEK 

TUESDAY, JULY 21 

CORBY DIST. VS. POINT ANNE ©.’ 
7.00 p.m. 

CITY HOTEL VS. ROLLIN’S CONST. 
8.15 P.M. 

THURSDAY, JULY 23 

POINT ANNE More frien ton ELLIS 
Ml. 

STINSON CONST. vs: CORBY DIST. 

GENERAL Asetiovest ppt Be 

GAMES HELD AT ALEMITE FIELD 

ground while Alouettes were 
held to 30. ; 
Ottawa fullback Jim Mankins ; 

carried 11 times for 30 yards — 
while Montreal’s Dennis Duncan ~~ 
carried 12 times for 20 yards, 

. Each quarterback: had’ two ia 
terceptions. 
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20” Heavy-Duty Reversible 
Sate Wind a ) ‘Air King’ Breezer ‘Air King’ Fan 

Cool comfort by the roomful! 

Front and rear safety grilly, 
chrome finish, 3-specd 
motor, 2-year « 2° .88 
motor warranty, 

Whisper-quict cooling power for big 
rooms, Front and rear safety grille. 
S-ycar motor warranty. King-size 
blades can move 88 

forward or backward, 3 

Monday’s Games Results 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

~ Summaries of third-day final 
events Monday at the ninth 
Commonwealth © Games—tfirst 
six and Canadian placings. 

SWIMMING 
Men's 100-metre free-style 
1, Mike Wenden, Australia, 

53.06 
2. Greg Rogers, Australia; 

54.26 
3. Bill Devenish, Australia, 

54.28 
4. M. J. Borrie, New Zealand, 

$4.57 
5. A. A. Jarvis, England, 54.94 
6. Bob Kasting, Canada (Leth- 

bridge. Alta,), 55.10 
7. Ralph Hutton, Canada 

(Ocean Falls, B.C.), 55.39 

Women's 400-metre free-style 
1. Karen’ Moras, Australia, 

4:27.38 
2. Denise Langford, Australia 

4:31.42 ‘ 
3, Robyn Risson, Australia, 

4:39.75 
4. ‘Angela Coughlan, Canada 

(Burlington), 4:40.21 
5. J. A. Wright, New Zealand, 

4:45.98 
6. Leslie Cliff, Canada (Van- 

couver), 4:46.84 
Women's 100-metre butterfly 
1, Diané Lansley, England, 

1:07.90 
2. Susan Smistt, Canada (Ed- 

monton),: 1:08.18 
3. Allsyn Mabb, Australia, 

*1:0)67 

4. Cathy Whiting. New Zea- 

land, 1:08.71 
5. J. Commerford, Australia, 

1:08.96 
6. Lesley Booth, Canada (Van- 

~ couver), 1:09.29 

8 Jeanne Warren, Canada 
(Vancouver), 1:09.72 
Men's 200-metre backstroke 

~}. Mike Richards, Wales, 
2:14.53 

2. Ray Terrell, England, 
2:15.58 | 

3. Neil Rogers, Australia, 
2:15.63 

4. J. Rogers, England, 2:16.26 
5. C, Rushton, England, 

2:16.30 
6. Brad Storey, Canada (Nel- 

son, B.C,), 2:16.86 

Men's 100-metre butterfly 
1, Byron MacDonald, Canada, 

58.44 
2. Toomas Arusoo, Canada 

(Montreal), 59.98 
3. Ron Jacks, Canada (Van- 

couver), 59.01 
4. Martyn Woodroffe, Wales, 

59.57 
5. Gregory Rogers, Australia, 

1:00.27 
6. A. Widdowsom, England, 

1,00.33 

DIVING 
Men's three - metre spring- 

board 
1. Don Wagstaff, 

557.73 pts. 
2. Lorne Sully, Canada (White 

Australia, 

Rock, B.C.), 497.37 

3. Ron Friesen, Canada (Sas- 
katoon), 495.90 

4. M. B. Wetheridge, England, 
463.54 

5. J. Thewlis, England, 464.79 

6. M. Gazley, New Zealand, 
436AA4 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Middleweight 

1. Neville Pery, Australia, 909 
pounds (Games record, pre- 
vious record 892! by Pierre St. 
Jean, Canada, 1966) 

2. Tony Ebert, New Zealand.|_ 
837 

3. Pierre St. Jean, Canada 
(Montreal), 88114 

4, S. S. Bailey. Trinidad, 859'2 
5. Keith Adams, Canada (Sur- 

rey, B.C.) 83742 (placed higher 
on body weight) 

6. L. Levine, England, 83744 

Field 12 

FENCING 
Women’s single foils 
1. Janet - Wardcll-Yerburgh, 

England 
2. Marion Exellby, Australia 
3. Susan Youngs, Scotland 
4. S. Green, Australia 
5. J. Barkley, Wales 

‘6. B. H. Williams, Scotland %-|__ 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

* Belleville Ante Electric 

4 Grier 8t~ 

e oz Apply as a 

ot. Credit Card 
bs an 

Cash and Sey, Bonus Coupons 

CANADIAN TIRE 

59-95 

21-95 

] 7% 

(D). 8° WINDOW FAN.13eep. Fits win- 
dow 23 to 36° wide, For intake or ex- 

haust use. Steel pancls...seccecceees 

(E) 2-sPEED‘TORC 
to fit frames 27 to 36° wide, Durable 
enameled finish, 1614 “deep. .caceees 

(F) CHILDPROOF 10° MODEL—Wrap- 
ardund shroud, safety grille. Tilt. base. 

Breen finish. .sccccosccccscceccece 

348 COLEMAN STREET 

pendable. Quict motor. Features aluminum blade, 98 

chrome finish safety guard. .,.scccsesccccescoecs 

De Luxe Oscillating Model—Cools. wide area of © 
space. Wide aluminum four blades on adjustable 

heavy base. Gleaming chrome safety guard.....+6 ] 7-38 

Breeze through Summer in cool comfort! 
(A) PEDESTAL-TYPE 20° FAN—2-specd. 

$0 to 75” adjustable pedestal. Chrome 
Safety guard with nylon-mesh cover. 

(B) ‘SEABREEZE’ SAFETY DE LUXE 
—10" oscillating blades. Straight blow 

‘adjustment. Pearl grey finish. ..seeeee 

(C) *TORCAN’ 10° MODEL—Fine, metal 
mesh housing for safety: Non-slip 
rubber-tipped stand, C.S.A. approved, 

cr 

N' 12° 
Adjustable 

NN Es 

SAUSES TE 
DON JONES LIMITED 

12-77 

278 
q 5” 

a TIRE 

PHONE oetees 01 
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today, 
pair of one-two fin- 

ishes for Canada. 
The Canadian men pulled 

student, finished ahead of Ken 

In the women’s 200-metre 
backstroke Canada added the 
silver medal when Donna-Marie 
Gurr, 15, of Vancouver placed . 

second to Australia’s Lynne 
Watson. Debbie Cain of Aus- 
tralia was the bronze winner. 
Mahony is the first member 

of the Canadian team to win 
two gold. 
Smith followed shortly after 

and now has three medals. He 

end-place 400-metre medley 
relay team last Friday. 

Mahony proudly accepted his 
gold from the Queen and gaye 
ber one in return, 

national anthem had been 
played,” Mahony said. 
“She asked me where I was 

from and said she had seen me 
swim before at the Games in 
Jamaica.” he added, “I told hers 

. Mahoney Cops Second G 
THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, JULY a, IT 

Nal ‘ 

FREER Gold 
ASR ae § ie ere 

spring 
board} diving title in 22 years. 
He was second in the spring. 
board and tower diving com- 
petition in the 1966 Games, 
MORE ° 

Wagstaff was particularly 
brilliant in the last three dives 
and beat his nearest: oppon- 
ent. 19year-old Lorne Sully 
of White Rock, B.C., by more 
than 60 points. Sully won the 
silver and Ron Friesen of Sax- 
katoon advanced. two plac- 
ings — he was {fifth after the 
semifinals to snare the 
bronze. 
Although “Byron MacDonald, 

Jed a 1-2-3 sweep in the men's 
100-metre butterfly, Canada 
lost ground to Australia in 
their battle for pool suprem 
acy. The Aussies won three 
more events, bringing their 
total to eight. England and 

I'd like ber to have this pin. I< Wales broke the two-country 
was pretty excited.” a 
* Mahony said the Canadian 
swimmers were not told until 
early afternoon that the Queen, 
who attended with Prince 
Philip, Prince Charles and Prin- 

Monopoly with one gold med- 
al each. 
He said he is near the end 

of his competitive career and 
these games probably will be 
his last. “I won't be at Mu- 

Hendrick’s Cools 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Ellie Hendricks and the 

is Add Butterfly Sweep _ 
= cess Anne, was to make the nich for the Olympics of 

medal presentation for his © 1972."> 
event, . 

of 13 with 1,018 points. Diane 
Jones of Saskatoon, who special- 

izea in the long jump and high 
jump, ‘ran a slow 15.5 and had 

858 points, good for 11th place, in international swimming. - : 
The .100-meter butterfly wan The flve-event competition 
won by three men trained in ends. Wednesday, 

* the United States, mee . ce ee 
one who was born . r 
produced two false starts by By THE CANADIAN PRESS . 

an Australian who the Cana-  _Unolficial standing by coun 
dians said should have tries based on 10-5-432-1 tradi. 

tional scoring system for the 

first six finishers in the ninth 
Commonwealth Games. Thirty- ° 

And if that wasn’t enough, two events completed. : 
all’ three Canadians agreed Australia 236 
the starting procedure at the England 170 
British Commonwealth Games Canada’ 148 
was terrible and might have Scotland 55 
caused a couple of them to be Wales u 

ed. New Zealand 0, 
There were two false starts Jamaica 2 

before the race got underway India 13 
both by Australia’s Neil il 
Roers who eventually fin- Trinidad 10 
ished fifth, Under swimming Hong Kong 10 : art 
tules, if there is a third false Ghana 2 hes i : 
start, anyone who enters the Barbados - 6 4 es re Petes: 
water is disqualified Norther Ireland 5 LEGS ORR PATE ATONE: Seen 2 ete) *He' might have been trying Pakistan s f 2 eee : * Mace 

Been ee : Swimming Sweep 
MacDonald was born in Chi- Zambia 3 

cago and holds dual US.Ca- — Isle of Man 3 EDINBURGH, Scotland, (AP) —AllCan- __the water at tine end of the race, left to rights 
aa Prag stm pcre 4 — ‘ adian win in the 100 - meter men’s butterfly Ronald Jacks, bronze; Brian MecDonald, gold; ins become a Berm . 

Citizen when he turns 21 next Kenya } swimming in the Commonwealth Games. In Thomas Arusoo, silver. (AP Wirephoto) 
year. ~ Guyana 1 

and Arusoo at- « « * MacDonald 
tend the University of Michi- 
gan and Jacks goes to tie 
University of Indiana. 

es oe + 

EDINBURGH (CP) — Aus- 
tralian veteran Pam Kilbom, 
who has held most of the world 
records in the hurdles, took the 
early lead in the Commonwealth 
Games pentathlon today. 

Miss Kilborn was timed in 
13.3 seconds over the 100-metre 
hurdles in the first of the five 
events and had a 30-point mar- 
gin over her nearest competitor, 
another Australian, in the per- 
formance chart with 1.148 

ints, points. 
Jenny Melrum of Toronto, 

also an international hurdler, 
managed only a 14.2 timing and 
was in seventh place in the field 

Detroit Surge 
As Baltimore Boosts Lead 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS — 

Medal standing in the ninth 

Commonwealth Games. Thirty- 

two events completed. 

Canada 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI) 

— Brazil won the American 

Out of Davis Cup 
when Belkin beat him easily 
in a singles match. 

next three sets. Belkin won 
the key point of the match in, 
the fourth sct when a freak Gold Silver Bronze zone Davis finals yester- Sharpe on the other hand, : 

Australia 13 12 oI day when Bend Mandar‘no, was noticeably nervous and : oe oe fondo Bae lose 
England YY & 8 A utiful p1 - way off form. The native of s.ght of an easy volley. 
Canada $s 2 § playing bea placement Australia’ repeatedly do ble- The unusual play occurred 
Scotland 2 1 3 tennis, defeated Canada’s faulted and drilled easy shots when Belkin -- playing for 

Jamaica 4 1 John Sharpe,” 6-1.6-0,6-2, into the net or past the base match gate but down 15-30— 
Wales 2 0 The victory gave Brazil 32 lines in dispirited efforts returned a Koch volley. A stiff 
Hong Kong 2 0 0 edge in the three-day ser'es. ‘The easy victory of Mandar- breeze whipped up loose court 
N. Zealand 6 1 ! Brazil now meets*Spain in ino over Sharpe was in con- clay around Koch just as the 
Singapore 0 1 1 an interzone final. trast to the defeat suffered by Brazilian was st to return * | 
Barbados 0 1 0 Mike Belkin earlier de‘e-'d Koch, Brazil's top-ranked and Koch missed the shot en- 
Ghana e 2 0 Brazil's Thomas Koch, 68, 8- player, earlier in the day. tirely, -clasping his hands to 
Pakistan 0 1 0 6. 63, 64, to even the series Belkin, the ‘top ranked Ca- his face instead. 
Gambia o 60 1 at 2:2, nadian, lost the first set but That evened the score at 
India a) 1 Mandarino's game was near improved steadily against the 30.30 and gave Belkin the mo 
Trinidad o #60 1 Perfect, a great change fcom long-haired, mustachioed Bra- mentum to run out the game 
N.Ireland @ 0 1 his performance on Saturday * zilian and went on to win the and take the match. 

tipped a single double and 
homér and drove in three 
runs’ and Curt Blefary hit ‘his ‘ Baltimore Orioles threw cold \Sighin cmon uataerdacee 

iN 

water on Detroit Tigers surge 

towards the top of the Ameri- 

can League east by bombing 

the Chicago White Sox 145 . 

Monday night behind Hend- 

Ticks’ grand slam homer and 

a two run double, 

The victory boosted Balti- 
_™ore's lead to four games 
over Detroit which climbed. 
within three games before } 
losing to Kansas City Royals / 
30. } 

After watching Frank How- 
ard blast a long homer in 
Washington Senators 2.0 vic- 
tory over Milwaukee Brewers, 
US. President Nixon came 
out in favor of Senator's 
manager Ted Williams’ rule 
which keeps his clubhouse 
closed to sports writers for 
15 minutes after each game. 

It was a good idea for poli- 
ticians as well as baseball 
players,” he said. “After a 
game — win or lose — club- 
houses are a little bit wrought 
up. So give them time to cool 
off and let them talk and then 
talk to the press." 
Howard's 25th homer with 

Jim Kaat.. (8-7) yon his 
50th major league game for 
Minnesota Twins with relief 
help from Ron Perranoski in 
the eighth inning as the Twins 
defeated Cleveland Indians 
42. 

Fritz Peterson. 11-6, slow- 
ed California Angels with a 
three-hitter after the Angels 
had won five -of six games. 
It was Peterson's fifth vic- 
tory since June 25th and the 
New York Yankees made it 
easy for him as Danny Cater 

. 

Wins 5-0 

Phillies Aren’t Laughing 

At Singer’s No-hitter - 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Bill Singer started getting 

serious in the sixth inning but 

the Philadelphia Phillies 

couldn’t find anything funny 
about the Los Angeles Dodg- 
ers’ righthander in the first 
five. 
“ kiddingly thought about 

& nohitter in the first inning 
said Singer Monday night 
after no-hitting Philadelphia 
54. I got serious in the sixth. 
There had been omens the no- 
hitter was in the cards for 

Gail. Harvey Moore Takes 

Road Back from Injury 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gail 

Harvey Moore stil] plays a 
mean ‘game of golf. 
This fact might pale to in- 

significance except that eight 
months ago the 26-year-old 
Pro was in traction, her hip 
broken in three places anl 
her pelvis partly crushed. 

She had escaped an auto 
crash with her life—but then 
her life had been mostly golf 
and her injuries left some 
doubt about whether she 
would ever play again 

It was a tough road, but she 
fought back with all the tenac- 
ity that has made her one of 
the finest female players Can- 
ada has ever produced. 
She spent five weeks in bed, 

three of them in traction. She 
Bot out before doctors thought 
she would, but then here was 
a six-week span on crutches 
before: she could walk pro- 
perly again, 
When she started to play 

golf again in‘the spring there 
were times when she couldn't 
finish 18 holes. She was ‘tired 
and limping by the time she 

en games to give the Yank- 
ees a 6-1 win.’ 
Frank Fernandez hit a de- 

cisive solo homer, his 11th, in 

Singer who had been out with 
infectious hepatitis for 53 days 
between April 22 and June 14. 
The 26-year-old, now in his 

seventh season in the majors 
Pitched no-hit ball for seven 
and two thirds innings June 
23 at Atlanta and posted a 
twohit shutout against San 
Francisco July 5. 

First place Pittsburgh Pir- 
ales lost 54 to Houston As- 
tros in 12 innings and re- 
mained two games ahead of 
the New York Mets, who bow- 
ed 7-4 to San Francisco. 

hit the 10h tee—but this was 
golf and this was living. 
“When I think back on it 

now, I guess I-was lucky I 
wasn't killed, The car hit us 
from the side, I was in the 
from seat, and the doors 
sprung. I got thrown out, or I 
would likely have broken my 
back or my neck.’ 

Her knees and. face were 
badly cut and scraped, but the 
effects were not serious Her 
knees she doesn't worry about 
and makeup covers the minor 
damage to her face. 
How has the whole experi- 

ence affected her golf gam=? 
“Not much, really," she_ 
“I lost 20. pounds, and I 

can't seem to put it back on 
again, so I can’t hit che ba’. 
as far as I used to, But I can't 
say I'm playing any worse 
than I did before." 
She proved her point, re- 

cently during a practice round 
for the British Columbia La- 
dies’ team trials. She shot a 
two-over-par 76, which  in- 
cluded a threc-over-par seven, 
at the Ith hole, “> 

_— 

the fourth inning for a 3-1 
Oakland Athletics lead, cut- 
ting the A's losing streak at 
four games. 

+ 
Cincinnati Reds swept St. 

Louis Cardinals 4-3 and 4-0 in 

10 innings, Atlanta took Chic- 

ago Cubs 3-1 and 5-0 in a rain 

shortened five inning game 

and San Diego edged Montreal 
Expos 31. 
Singer struck out 10 and 

allowed only two base run- 
ners. Oscar Gamble was hit 
by a wild “pitch and Don 
Money ‘reached base in the 
seventh when Singer threw 
wildly. In one stretch Singer. 
retired 18 straight batters. 

Mrs. Moore enjoys talking 
about the game almost as 
much as playing it. She revels 
in taking apart a certain hole 
Piece by piece, and laming 
how to defeat it, 

Now that she has discovered 
that tiredness and lack of 
muscle are her only prob-. 
Jems, she has lined up a full 
tournament schedule. 
She will head east in August 

for the Canadian Ladies tour- 
nament in her home *town— + 
Toronto. The Canadian open 
championship is about all that 
has eluded her in a career 
that began with the first of 
her three straight Canadian 
Junior titles back in 1938, 

She won the Close title in 
1964 and 1965 and has been on 
Canada’s world team and in 
several other international 
competitions, To her, golf is. a 
game that demands competi- 
tion, or it isn’t that much fun, 

“I don't think I'll give it up 
for a while yet. What have I 

'doo 
the ninetéen-seventy-one 

_ Seven different series...27 models 
New styling. New features. New ideas. The 1971 Ski-Doo snowmobiles 

have more to offer than the others can match. Includin 
y in snowmobiles, the compact Elan. An easy-handling full-perfo! 

Leh that’s also the lowest priced Ski-Doo ever, 
first time snowmobiler or the family that w. 

just one of 27 new 
27 exciting ways to enjo 

Ski-Doo Dealer's now and buzz off with a new Ski-Doo! 

BAY MARINA LTD. 
32 South Front St. Belleville | 

70 MILL ST, - STIRLING 

the newest idea 
rmance machine 

nis perfect for the 
ants more than one. And it’s 

Ski-Doo snowmobilesfor‘seventy-one. . 
y winter. Each built better and backed 

by better service. See them now. Deals have never been sweeter, 
prices have never been lower and trade-in allowances so generous. 

Guarantee next winter's fun this summer, Buzz in to your 

PHONE 968-8484 

PHONE 395-2538 

ee 
go one better 
go skisdoo < 

he 

HARDY’S Sales & Service 
R.R. 2 CONSECON 
PHONE 309-3074 

McPHERSON Tire Service | STIRLING MACHINE SHOP | TWEED Motor Car Sales 
S$ KING ST. TRENTON 

PHONE 392-6521 
TWEED 

PHONE 478-3139 
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could Sell your tar, Rent an apartment, Find ® home in 

housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — | 
“= ++ that you 
the country, Hire a 

‘ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
* Sash aero 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE © 

| Powrssl OCKS in 
CENTRAL EAST-HILL — Mainten:nce free exterior, 

© REAL ESTATE FOR SALE * 

=") 962-3418 

39 CRAIG ST. — 4 bedroom 
brick» splitlevel. Vi attrac- 
tive home. $23,500 full price. 

185 PINE — $16,000 full price 
PONTON PARK hanced 

- OUTSTANDING VALUE 
of this. 3: bedroom 1%4 storey. | 700 

"at $26,000.00. Compare with others 
“| STUBBERT at 962-9154. 

% Three-bedroom a ¢ MOIRA LAKE HOME — with stone fireplace, 2 work 
& iving . 1g ga are d : room guest cottage: pias many more features. ait Harehd Datoe | 2 ‘sm 

~ and vanity. Lot fully sodd 
Getalls at 988-4571. 

FRONT STREET LOCATION 

Excellent business location at Front and Dundas - 
Streets containing 7,000 square feet, can be p' ? 
for as little as $5,000 down. Call ROSS SWAN at ie 

9 JANE — 4 bedroom home 
with income from attached 

con| beauty parlor. Large living 
. . : Kitchen. $5,000, 

o ~~ PLEX 
room and kitchen. $5,000.00 962-9154. n 

consisting of 2 units’of 

down 

of one bedroom. All h 
furished, some winterized — various 

There is a big demand for canbe arranged. Call’ doe Len at 996 St". PROMISES, PROMISES oO 

here's your chance to live in 
. | motor, new All fulfilled 1 rel An bed- . ght here! An utterl 3 / 

_ help pay for it. 7 ; 175 NORTH FRONT STREET : lat site 15x room split level with attached y ee Park f 

(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) . eee Village. Attractive living room is a ; 

259 FARLEY — 3 bedroom|dining area. The spacious kitchen has joes and fots of 
brick and frame split level with el ape and counter area. For further information 

FULL it JOYCE basement. Den and util- 4 
room oa first floor. Ex- erty! at 962 0154. ity 

tremely well-built home. 

i 
SELECTION WE'VE GOT 

We have a selection of bungalows, split levels, 

and Sl art ready for ea P mediate posses- 
lovely split- 
1s that are 

968-457 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

= MGA 
CHELFORD CRESCENT 

This spacious family home could be the answer to your prayers. 
Four good site ms, loads of eating area in the kitcheo, 
lovely bright living room, finished ree room, and a Sth 
in the basement. 644% mortgage, and asking only $24,500, . 

sion. For early fall possession we have & 1 

level with family room as well as other mode! 
sure to please. 

APPROVED BUILDING LOTS 

One on Massassaga Road with 120 feet of water front- 
age and 450 feet ras on 5th Con. of Sidney, VLA 
size 100 x 195 feet. TOM THOMPSON at 962-9154. 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

KEI oe 
REDUCED PRICE . . . CONSECON 

191 E. BRIDGE — Remodelled 
duplex. Extremely nice home. 
Could easily be returned to a 
1 family dwelling. $21,900. 

BELLEVILLE Office 962-3418 

TRENTON Office 392-9224 

FENWOOD MODEL 
years’ old, Split level with 

large family room with 
33 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

2-bedroom apartments fully broadloomed, equipped 

with colored stove and? riage, starting at $145.00. 

Heat, light, water, Cablevue, parking included in rent. 

Laundry facilities in building. sat 

BUYING — SELLING 962-3418 
——— 

REALTOR 
PARKDALE. AREA 

It's easy to see that you have not inspected this lovely three bed- 

: 
room bungalow. Located on well isndscaped lot, a real family . Lo 2 storey 4 bedroom home in village, with Spe. ba older 

MAURICE H. kitchen, spacious living room, ultra violet lighting in the bath- EAST SIDE CATION style home in sound condition, metal garage, omuar pig lee the 

room, finished rec room, and asking only $24,900. Call tonight. area and must sell. $8,800 with a moderate down payment. Con- 

CONSTRUCTION 
tact: WM. AND MARY BELL: BELLEVILLE: 962-1055. 

RETIREMENT HOME ... 2 ACRES 
2 miles. north of hwy 7, 2 bedroom frame home, kitchen, dining 
room, Hving room, oil furnace, 3 pe. bath, garage, creek 
property, wooded with maple and pine. priced for quick sale at 
$7,500, Excellent terms. Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT:: STIR- 
LING: 395-2732 or Belleville 962-7686. 

big dining room, three 
rooms, plus storage space. 
MAKE US AN OFFER. 

“TWO YEAR OLD SPLIT LEVEL 
Located just a step from all schools. Three spacious bedrooms, 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 
beautiful living room, bright well planned kitchen, separate dining 

H 
area, znd full basement for future rec room. Paved drive-way sod 

- Available in All Homes ig well landscaped yard, Asking $22,000, Call tonight. 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 

WEST HILL 
BELLEVILLE BUILDING LOTS ... M.LS. 

WM. AND MARY BELL, RR 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 Lisk 962-9104., 

; 
968.5757 WE HAVE 28 BRAND NEW x: = On Massasaga Road on Bay of Quinte, good level lots 100 x 200° 

a. 
HOMES FOR IMMEDIATE | excelicot garden soil, located in area of new homes. Pri 900: 

IMANIN MARTEL f —} JE POSSESSION excecot Baden Ao ROLaY, BELLEVILLE: 9e2v6s6. 
f ae : 

erp oe M é K | N N F ad All homes are three and {oer |H: Keith Realtor Ltd., 181 Eglinton Ave. E.. Toronto 12, 487.3333 

— EAST e 
i i full base- 5 | 

: BRAND NEW nice size living room. “a MR. and MRS. R. SCHENK, Dorland — 373-2244 

$19,000 — 3 birm. brick bungalow. es mahogany. cupboards. parete | iN THE COUNTRY LTD. Selves Lae JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-9602 | 

eat tasemank: Prudry , electric beat. Landscaped lot, June REALTOR 
MRS. IRENE WEAVER, Odessa — 386-4438 | 

| 

‘askieg $6,000 hone Owner will look at all offers. 5 bedroom 

PRICE REDUCED SOLOMON ROBBINS, Descronto — 396-2746 

‘ <. : i : 
ICE PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 3 | 

2 storey, step saving kitchen, large dining room, bright living 

ON his ONE nr mt 

room fireplace. 2 bedrooms down and 3 up, 3: . bath, Full 

or M cee This bome could basement. Oil heat. Large ot, reasonable ta: 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7685 

be duplezed. Hildsz Davey, 2: 9104, 1 Pitch 50 Female 

al | 4 Tragedy, , — animal 

WEST SIDE — SOLID BRICK PS Sa 51 Equine 

$17,900 — Lovely older home, immaculate’ interi hea “re se neeles 

Sita ee a aa ets A.E.LEPAGE 
room and 4 pc. bath. Immediate 14 Sp, victory meal 

962-9104 
cry. 58 Marine 

LIMITEO REALTOR 

‘ 15 meant insignia Give our friendly sales staff a ‘ 

LOTS OF BUILDING LOTS weater “Aber call Kea Sharpe, Eunice Strat- 

610 ft. frontage oa Highway 14, up to 1200 ft. deep. 6 miles from terminal 61 Well-known Shortt, 

Belleville. .4 
17 Politic jan’s pecting 

225. ft. frontage by 300 ft. deep on County Road 28, Will sell up resporses::  \ACIF oe head van 

to 80 acres, 3 miles from Belleville. 29 Surprising 2 words TSouceof 35 US city: 400 FRONT STREET Wednesday, July 22nd — 2-5 p.m. — 7-9 p.m. 

$2,500 per-lot. 80 x 180. No. 2 Highway east, 3 miles. 
sports 64 Conceited potential 2 words 

danger 37 Killed New 3 bed brick bungalow at HUNTINGWOOD 

23 Acres proposed subdivision property about 2 miles east of Ob Novelist g where there’s 40 Ki ew room brick bung; 

Belleville. 
2 = degree _ 67 Wegntor tts of (oom ra tena : 068-6795 HILLS. Move in immediately Full price only 

othe: ith waterfroo' prices. a jece o| Indi words ards 
+ 

~ aw ee aise soe with tage, bargaia Lee! JoRA KINCAID ...... re estate 68 Business 9 First ring Gs fection. OPEN EVENINGS $18,900.00 

a2 ar siness . “4 “ 

: SE abbreviation 69 Pale "10 Not at sea: vie 472-21 | Directions: Take No, 14 highway north to the 4th Con- 

WEST END — $2,600 DOWN sf ERS tl Made ous Wheat ame i Os 4 48 Ch of rar of Sidney (4th left hand turn ane cross 

Now under coastructioa. Lovely brick and stone bungalow. Kitchen ay 39 Assoctation of sirable part 2) © lone --'53 Man 01) Go 1% miles west to Huntingwood Sales- 

wih eating, area, formica cupboards. 3 bedeoom, Serato. [DOUG BOULTON... wean Rie ea Se GORDON —_| men om nana for complete information. 
«3 

* *. way 

4g? DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE Abbr. DOWN lands {rom homer 330 FRONT STREET 

I 
° 31 Broke fast communt 2 words 

H M = | 32 Voyage 1 Iceman’s 13 Convened 56 Archaic 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

° OFFISON | > save ot implement 18N. Amer. city | a REALTOR “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 
ovoeet It 138 YRONT ST. 

REALTOR concert : anarchist Member Of The Belleville 

“FRANK in the US 
208 PINNACLE ST. mee : 59 lrishman's pacaierses ree 

mass, SOT ATT — t name i 

ry liaintained 61 Troubles SCHOOL BELLS 
EAL - law and Y again and this 

i 43 Coe netion tri 
ie ; 

133 DUNDAS ST. E., BELLEVILLE 64% Mortcace | 424gchmtter 63 Exclnea- 
beating to tions of 

. . 

on this brick split level, 3 bed-| 46D i i iy finished recreation | room. : 

eraiaiee soot 4 Ever Fonte f 2 ae ion 65 Follow. Two, storey home in older East Hill area, Four bedroms living 

- 
room, dining room, kitchen on main floor. All large. A good home 

r beep getter 
for a working man with large family. Priced $12,900. 

‘amily wal entrance. 
Payments only $146.00 PI. and essa] ee ees His A bedroom model. + rye 

on text. 
. inewe tan Country living at its best near Corbyville. Almost new storey and 

$5 acres with 1300 ft. frontage on the Trent, Suitable 
bedroom in the basement. half brick home with two car attached garage. 3 large bedrooms, 

VACANT LAND 
40 acres level, 30 workable, good soil, fenced frontage 
on serviced road. Priced at $6,000. 

for cottages or permanent home. Asking $30,000. EAST PND 
dining room, large living room with fireplace. Reasonably priced. 

ste 
Owner open to offers. a ; 

Brick 1% storey, 3 bedrooms, 

: ‘ FARM with ficepinee, : 
231 FRONT STREET. px 

_ 99.acres in Brighton area, 79 acres workable, 3 miles : : | SeRpon woos : 962-4528 A 

to'401. 134 storey home with conveniences. 30 x 40 
- barn. Taxes $180.00. Asking $29,500. ed 

Call: Alec Fletcher —'398-2072 

., Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m, PRIVATE SALE 

61 EDGEHILL RD. 
3 large bedroom house, fire- 

place, 1% baths, large base- 

ment, $28,800, 9% mortgage. 

Cash Needed, $7,500, _ |Toom, double 

_— 

FOR RENT 

2 bedroom heated apartment, |» 
$85.00 per month. Adults only. 

Call: Vie Kessler — 962-8695 
H. Morrison — 962-6168 

HOBBY-FARM 

47 acres in Frankford area on paved road with creek 
frontage of 160 rods. Asking $26,800. 

CALL "RAY JENSEN 
AND LET'S TALK REAL ESTATE 

71 PALMER RD. Permanent Homes 
2 bedroom brick and knotty pine living room| FROM $8330. — 10% DOWN 

PAYMENT 

+ by LARGE % STOREY HOME, * a F ; ed. dri jot, size 118.8" x] within . 

962. 9248 ples, Regable garsges. ball, crs, 3 4 C A 183.5" lexceleat landseaping —lol Bellew e area 

¢ Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. Sppointment veal. Surting 399-3307 al LL 968-4265 sr Li bellecaene trea be eas: 

Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m. eee ee ee areal - Jy -25-25-28-20-Agl dyis-lot Phone 962-700 

- \ 



ESTATE WANTED 

ae =| MIRRORS 
$2,140.00 DOWN 

one mortgage for this 1. 
3 bedroom brick ‘split. 

i) es locatéd » near 

HALLOWAY 
ANTIQUES 

“The Den Of Antiquity” e 
DAVID & BOYD , 

967-1300 DAILY JULY and AUG. 

1) PM. 1967 PLYMOUTH FURY I 

Beet Of A, 20 pate freon fina, Le, Taos, 8 . & ; 

STEVENSON FORD danebtest ene ed enter 2 962-9141 
pidrrrrenetrent rere Jym-3 

A3 IF A CROWD SES : ! VADER'S —~ IS FOLLOWING YOU? FLOWERS 
: 

1964 ACADIAN CANSO 
JULY SPECIAL 

4 door sedan: 6 cylinder. Stand- Aa "Tae Intelligencer. "'ayle-at 5 a ard ‘trans.. Radio. Finished in LIVE, IN BABYSTETER, PHONE 963 Potted Mums ---$1.89]- red. Lic. No. N76117. Satety 
checked. De 

CASH and CARRY 
i 

2 ee VADER'S .. : 
Ceneey am > ee SE SO CAR SALES M 

DATSUN Sales & Service 

OPEN ALL DAY SR pate ti os 
1964 MERCURY 
4DOOR SEDAN 

V8, automatic transmission, 
power brakes and ra ity Ps - steering, 

fll bi ; Apply SAMUAL SPRINGER 
108 PRINCESS STAZET 

BELLEVILLE + canon sc KINGSTON, OPTARIO 

962-9593. ili H He 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

STEVENSON FORD ; 
~ 962-9141 : Mod building, cable TV, 

Fox and Fox REPAIR store and frig. ing, elec. : Jymm 
‘ Sets In Cit 

9 if 
tric heat. Available August 1st, 

69 CHEVELLE $145.00 MONTHLY : RAMBLE SUPER SPORT / $3.50 ea. fh 
$°5° Week Days Only 427 Cl. 425 HP. 

ACCURATE . 
ELECTRONICS 

112 Front St, — oa23238 
- Call Anytime 

REMODEL NOW - - « 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 
Floor and Ceiling Tiling 

| Shingling, Painting and 
SAVE UP TO Electric Wiring, Etc. 

$2,000.00 OR MORE \. FREE ESTIMATES — muy lie and | hartwed Cowra 1964 VOLKSWAGEN 
. = 3 4 Speed. Full Synchro shift, 

Safety, Checked 
Lic. N7S151 oa a 
hota STEVENSON FORD 

962-9141 
i Come in and obtain your home 

Planner and learn details of our 

HOME FREE CONTEST 

Financing Assistance Available 

BEAVER LUMBER 
101 Church St, — 962-4595 

ji i 
syn 

—_—— 

SPORTS CAR 

-1968 TRIUMPH 250 

Price $2,100 

Apply at 

243 College St. West 

962-7601 
Jyz-m 

1967 CORTINA GT 
2-DOOR 

dark green. Lit Nene 
STEVENSON FORD 

i fis3 re i 
i 4 4 I i 
Ph i 

POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 

© STRAWBERRIES 

it i 
H i li 

i i E 
Gk 

WANTED MALE 

ii 
i 

fall I i sa i i Registrar 
i i 
TE i ih 
Ful i i | ty } 

yu i 
i i 

MOON CHILDREN ° 

_ MOON CHILDREN 
June 22 - July 23 

I i h 
i } 

iy 
step is to sell the many 
useful but unused items. 

3 i 
It’s so easy. All you have 
to do is pick up phone 
and dial 362-9171. We will 
help you word your message | -“MAKE GOOD” INSER-: i saree STEVENSON FORD [# quick results. ONLY, 

ne 962-9141 * oS Jen-tt 



MOBILE HOM gate |) 
$3950, with $25,-Down _— “ORDER YOUR — 

2-DOOR SEDA DOOR: N »| "No Down paracrt | MOBILE HOME NOW. 
3 epi se tree : + | Sotiage and’ tot - complete, “Lares | 12 X 60 Windsor, plus three |, - — - 

: . ERY OF LIFE |e ca treet scyem, Mamenee foot tip-oat “TAILORING © Foust Hay Bey and Amberet tnaod 
FREE LITERATURE “4 

LAKELAND, PROPERTIES ‘LTD. 
Oen-7446 | 

STEVENSON: FORD 
962-9141 

ee 

Lunar LIMITED st 

WHILE You Mobile Village, B.R. 2, Trenton 
: 4 : Fa atthe Teor 403 "Trent : 392-8407 “ ‘Malle to eaect Ss CCE LY Se ny 

; Se 7 7 SEE are aoe cae 
‘ #2 f F { ° > ments, Per: Ad one 

mf sat Oo pope Vertsing 
E é B No Finders Fees | 

gay i Bete ~ Rates e BUSINESS SERVICE 

be acer bre x —LOADING AND HAULING BURRETT TUR FARMS Creer doer levee Stone Delivered ¢ 30 Years: Experience ; 
tt ibameeete ex “TREE REMOVAL Treo Veterinary “Inépection if ON BRICK, INSUL BRICK Excavating and Bulléosing Removals, Pruning. Grooming MORTGAGE MONEY 

Phone Required FRAME MOMES and FARMS GEO. MseDONALD Cabling — Fast Efficient Service ne 
309-208 BUILDING DEMOLITION Tree Remeval Of Atl Dead and Lane!Tunka Lew Mostky Fully Insured Funds for 1st and 2nd Mort. ADVERTISEMENTS 

ee oes-asT? Dimbled Farm Stock Payments 328 Sidney St = Trectea, Ont Financing Available fares. anny arranged 51-30 i get est < tach: see 
Jais-t: - 963-457 = ocruane ,Betevile veo.anst za choc WEED MONEY My?-30 Jyit-ae aos PERE, 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING CANVAS REPAIRS , gy me emarget —Pay Off Existing Mortgepes SERVICE STATIONS TV SERVICE . -T. ST 
' Chartereé Accountent ac Jaiete| —Or Mortgage Coming Due 

28 YRONT ST. REPAIRS TO TENTS —Aay Worthwhile Cause 7 TrEswoRTHs 
REPAIRS TO — USE OUR FREE SEXVICE MORTGAGE TEXACO SERVICE STATION ROGERS RADIO AND 

Belleville, Ontarte —TARPAULING, . ara ognortinae ceemt TOTANCING 46 W. Dundes — 9-010 aC eS 

sen-ees =—BOAT COVERS, Services of Peterborouss Open Every Night and Every Sunday vars Labrication — Ges Ol! Diesel 8 North Peck Street 
Jit}  —BOAT TOPS, or CHARGE 179 “A™ Pinnacle St. Mufflers. ond. Toll Pipes 

, —ALL CANVAS PRODUCTS B & D. DEADSTOCE BELLEVILLE ves-sTst Texece Under Spray Call '0eb-2066 
Se key ae eee , RR ® Tweed 3 3 Class A Mechanics On Duty ROGER ORRELL, Prop 
JON D. LEWARS - KEEBLE SAILMAKIRS Phone Catiect After S$ pm. Call — Gasazanseas Werkwosaahin 

11 Watee Street MRS, BITM MOSLEY seiete 

Satisfaction Gusarnteed 
money available st good interest YOUR BERNINA DEALER CAMERON BUNNETT . 

‘Auctioneer wit! be accepted until 16.38 a! 

PHONE 962-1293 

NOTICE 

183-163 Froet St — Phone S6s-T7T3 
Age 

5 TYPING AND DUPLICATING CLASSIFIED 
a DEPT. OFFICE 

J. H CANNING, —PADTTING Brv3 S 
Ottawa + Corawall - Picton * Benevsticns: <= \Rueas EETOVATIONS Typing and Dupucating HOURS 

Pembroke - Hull F Ree Rooms — Feorings MALCOLM. BROS. Service, MON. TO FRL — Bam % 8 pm 
H ys Nit Commercial Renovations FLOOR AND WINDOW Fast, Efficient Confidentia) SAT. — 9.00 am, “Ti! 12.00 Noos 

All Types Of Custom Werk FLOORING - UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE Eniupped To Handle. Al) CLOSED SAT 

< re oe cae) ee ee eau) syehe me Beamee: 2 AGATIONING : tt 
bs ae ati T. C. CONSTRUCTION ACS) COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING “setiretio — SabOcTs, oer 

48 Parker St. CERAMIC u Contract Maintenance of Bufiding: Oes-0286 of 965-8716 Agi-tt|Keep up to date with the 
latest news and events from 962-9171 
bome. Have The Intelligencer 

UPHOLSTERING mailed to your vacation ad 
dress. 

SEPTIC TANK 

GORD'S SEPTIC TANK PUMPING TALL TYPES OF. THE INTELLIGENCER 
Biggest Company With : FURNITURE DONE 962-9171 
The Newest Equipment Past and Efficient Service Apzi-tt 

, im The Quinte Ares + Call JOHN (Lefty) MORTON 

a EE | Also Renting Toilets For 30 Hillside 5 
PLUMBING Construction and Sporting Events 68-6373 . NOTICE 

FRARDWOOD FLOORS pes-4444 b 

COMPLETELY REFINISHE=D * PR 5 ee ee a8 
cz 

ae e Tatinaiadhie | RELIABLE te Our Nome i ‘. VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE FAST 
PLUMBING & y PIN tact ie ak Mathai " 

eiinee precenl ae cone COMPANY SAVES S838 ECONOMICAL 
ie ree, Let Us ft vA N * * og, OE CLEANERS ene Ye § = SEPTIC GACUthaS CLEAR noge CONVENIENT ‘Net we 

PICTON TOR FREE xs ON YOUR OLD ENDS Earnings 

Between eihaergen Give Ue A Collect Call At pets = QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LID TAXI : a 
cers 4 476-4847 BASEMENTS Belleville — 968-6000 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

a 2¢-Hour Service 00 Picton — 476-3311 
INSURANCE 12Month Gusrantes On All) Werk delet Treaice — 380-0088 SERVICE Consolidated Textile ‘Mills 

zit! i Agu Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1969, 

————————————— eo SPORTING GOODS ; $605,158; 1968, $425,735. 
INSURE WITH CONTIDENCE RAILINGS GRIFINS GUNS & SPORTS WATCH REPAIRS Give us a ring at any hour | Great Britain Canada In 

> WIEGAND —Fineacing Arranged = CONEAAL  IEORAGCE 290 5 ert Trent Seer of the day or aight. Call vestments (138) Lid., six 
BY ROAD OR WATER Fire, Auta, Liability, Marine, WROUGHT [RON RAILINGS o pe EXPERT WATCH AND 968446454, “for prompt, |months ended June 30: 1970, Architects Guna — Ammunition — Reloading 

Made To Order Equipment — Scopes —' Archery Sed rere REPAIRS courteous taxi service any- |$220.538, 8 ccms a share; 1969, 
TRUCK BUMPERS -|Basedell — Badminton, — Tennis iy Experienced Watch Masters - |$348.567, 21 cents. 
NOVELTIES ETC. Basketball — Golf — Custom Member Cosson Jewellere where in Ontario. Fidelity Mortgage and Sav 

— FREE ESTOVATES — Relceding — Gunsmithing. soriation - ; 
LEEMAN'S ORNAMENTAL .G Jell-3m Setistection Guaranteed CHECKER RADIO ings Corp. six months ended 

TRON‘ AND METAL CRAFTS ——————— A & WONNACOTT TAXI June 30: 1970, $56,742; 
Rednereville Road 4 TRAILER AND MOBILE ‘T78 front Street $37,595. 

1 Mile Weet Sie Bridge HOMES Over Geen's Drug Store TORR ER EER Vulcan Containers 
oas-tt TRAVEL FRAILERS HS-6U4 — BESEES — 68-6464 | 114. six months ended June 30: 

ere i ae ‘ Mart-ts + Belleville, Ontario 1970, $250.238, 61.5 cents; 1969, 

ROOFING @RAMMLER urs WATER PURIFYING es psi Sie Saat ISITE SSO, AL 6 ents 

T. BAILEY AND Co. oO EHREALCCOKeH age S 

au ores: Of Netting COMMERCIAL, TRATLERS BACTERIA 
oped — J. B LeCcomns $16. SQUARE AND UP RELSE HITCH INSTALLATIONS | - HARDNESS — 

: Jy01m Eaves Troughing ané Siding 318 Dundas | Eas tt 
Chimney Rebuilt ané ~~ 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 

= at: , Belleville — 963-4017 
Loeircretr A denen osy QUINTZ TACK SHOP os Sorta 

syste SADDLES 
Western and Engiisd WATER. SERVICE 

z Tull Line Of 
Western  Apparei 

RUBBER STAMPS SHIRTS — BOOTS — BELTS DAN NOYES 
ETc. 

193 FRONT STREET WATER 
SERVICE 

962-4862 oF 

968-7373 
. Jyot 

AN Work Guaranteed LLOYD-MARCOURT RIG'D, inset? 

Se none oe “eae a The Family of 

. PK Fish-n-Chips 
Franchisees Is Growing ... 

6 more new stéres are presently being installed.’ | 
First-class locations are available in your area 
and there is still time to get in on the ground 
floor at an unbelievably low TOTAL investmen' 
of $25,000. 

Al Kinde Of Rubber Stampe 
“Custom Made” 

“The Wey YOU Want tt” 

MHour Services Available at 

179-183 Front Street 

BAREATTS STATIONERY 
M18 Front Street — 963-283 

WATER WELLS 

H AGAEBEL : Ont. CHE UNIQUE PR CONCEPT PROVIDES: 
THS JAMES TEXTS WELL ORILLING 

118 Vrent Street CONTRACTOR Absolute minimum part-time petp + one man operation, 
13,000 Co $23,000 per year net earnings, before taxes. | 
No experience necessary, We pay you $10@ per week while you | 

Short work week — © hrs. per day - S cay week - Total 30 brs. 

RAR L MARYSVILLE é 

f° 
so om 

earn our butinesss 

12.20 a.m, 
Financial assistance througt. our lending Institutions. 

2.29 i Best Locations « Exclusive Territory ~ Management Assistance. 

Re a 
If you mised the other good franchise offers don't miss thig out. 

535 am 
standing Opportunity —. Call or write, (Collect if you wish), © 

os om. 
BUSES LEAVE 
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> 2 tment and 

—- Oye Toere was speculation that ber, 186%. to protest the : : i : a s Prime Minister Edward Heath curring by Prime Mimister chance to grapple with the seri- ‘involved © with the’ if t would ask Home Secretary Re- Hareki Macmillan which re ous economic problems facing Northern Ireland problem y z Oe ginald Maudling to take over sulted im Sir Alec Douglas Home including trade deficits with. possible complications, ke the financial post. being named Macmillan’s soc- and the first nationwide from the five-day-old national | f\ fe] Macleod was 56, Mad been in cessor. Bot a year later Ma- strike in 4{ years, but he had~ dock 1 
‘politics 25 years. and had a not- clead led the Conservatives’ commissioned an intensive re Macleod was stricken as he ; 
able carver. First elected to the fight against the Labor govern- view of the economy as the first prepared for bed at 11 Downing ae Ps House of Commons in 1858, he ment’s strel nationalization bill, step toward fulfilment of the Sireet, chancellor’s official H 
Was elevated to the cabinet only ind after Heath replaced Doug- Conservative campaign pledges residence! He died 10 minutes a PSN s, > two years later by Winston lasHome as party leader im to reduce taxes and cut public ater, his wife Eva by his side. *] must | ey Tend i: eta SS set = Churchill. Between 2952 and mid-I865, Macieod became the Spending. He had been released on Sunday oo Lea ay fae bey, Saat ts “It'l have to go into’ 1961 he was successively health financial expert in the Mauiling who beld the posi- from a bospital where he under-. Tory 

co tion of chancellor in the last went an emergency appendec- - 
two He was one of the most formi- Conservative administration up tomy July 7. 5 

‘ 

Breath Too ‘Short’ 

Due Overbreathing 
Dear Dr. Steincrobn: All breath It's a wrong label. gets tremendous: I'm afraid told “you'll have to learn to 

my life I have been a victim With your history of sigh. to cat, I am only 21 so I live with it,” another to feel 
of anxiety, tension and um ing. and seemingly i havent needed to have any you're doing everything pos- 
due stress. I have tried mt accompanied by X rays. Can you please help sible. to find relief for this 
to give way to it as I uch Dervous feelings I have 2 me? — Miss B. stubborn condition. In addi- 
to live a rich, full life. humch (which I hope your Comment: Nerves are often _tion to the care by your fam- 
Tam now 41. active in doctor will look into) that you = guilty, but quite offen inno- ily doctor, I agree that you 

church, teach a Sunday school may be suffering the symp- cent, too. I never like to should see an ear specialist. 
class of children 4 to S yrars toms of hyperventilation. make a diagnosis of “nerves” | eee 

of age. I am employed tao Many people who have i a paticot unless every in- For Mrs. S.: Any especially 
days a week in an imsurance trouble with their breathing dicated diagnostic test has bright 5 - year - old who be- 
ofce. I was a widow at 35 unconsciously saffer from this been made. For example, in comes “slow” in school and 
(my husband of 16 years died overbreathing (especially your case, I would want to around the house deserves in- + 

| quite suxidenly of a heart at- shen they sigh a bt). This make sure your gall bladder vestigation. The first two 
tack, leaving me with two Can cause nervousness and is behaving. The fact that you things 1 should want to rule 
small boys to raise). I was dizziness’ Check om it and = are 21 doesn't automatically out would be difficulty in hear- 
remarried four years ago to et me know if my bunch | absolve your gall bladder — ing and seeing. 
a wonderful man and am very «(aly a guess) is correct. or anything else. Such disabilities are often 
Loppy in this marriage. bed Ate. present, yet rarely hand out 

I have had a beart murmar Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Gas! For Mrs. W.: The ringing the red lantem to warm par 
Since I was 6 due to an at Gas! I cant seem to get rid in your car, the gradual loss ents where the trouble lies. 
tack of scarlet fever. Hox of it.I go to a doctor here = of bearing on that side, and = Unsuspected hearing = and 
ever, I have had all sorts cf and take his nerve medicine the dizziness all add up to sight difficulties put the label 
tests and my doctor finds my to calm my stomach The the possibility of Menicre's “stupid” cn many a poten 
heart is all right. Pressure imide my stomach disease. It's one thing to be tially bright child. 

eae mers 3 i are due 2 

to nerves. It does mt come Sydney J. Harris Says 
on after exertion. Just some 
days I have it, then goes - +) . ; etc ne LY, Int Is Peopl. ia aspen preg omens interest Is Feople 
to be uncomfortable. I feel I 

cennot get a good deep breath. Speaking of the differences ers. women are more protic. grace; that male chauvinism 
The muscles in my neck ard between the seuss, as I was jent, but the top dozen or so has held women im the thrall 
shoulders are so tense and yesterday, reminded me of a are all men. of domesticity and instilled 
tight they actually feel sore. line in Ned Rorem’s amusing It is relatively casy to see in them a kind of “slave 
I sigh and yawn a kt and Paris Diary: “Hairdressers. «hy a man would be super. mentality", so that their self- the shortness of breath still harpists, cooks — most are sor to a@ woman at bridge. esteem is maintained at a low comes and goes making me omen. bet the best are because at the highest level Jevel and they don't aspire to very nervous and uneasy. Cans men. the game calls for traits that the heights of artistic crea- 

you explain what is happen And a famous expert bridge seem more masculine than tion. 

ing?” — Mrs. player has likewise remarked = feminine — boldness, coolness But this, even if true, 

Of breath” isn't Many pa cept that men are best.” But it is harder to under. dressers, or even couturiers. 
tients who can’t take a deep What he meant was that stand why the leading chefs, If we don't subscribe to the 
breath say they are short of | among the generality of play. for mstance. should all be doctrine that there is some 

men, when cooking is suppos- inherent “inferiority” in wo- é ¢d to be a woman's province. men (and I don't for a mo- Jeane Dixen’s Herescope Or why the most popular ment), then this male pre- 
(and presumably most skill- ~* eminence must signify that Your birthday today: Eight ing repetitions. Seek a change ful) hairdressers should be women, as a class, are less or nine months of preparation of scene tonight. men — and by no means interested in “things” than are ahead. then abot seven SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Ney, all of them homosexuals. they are in “people,"* and are 

months of wellearned mater. 21): Strangers are helpful as This leads to the general simply not motivated. as 
ialization. Your senses of ad- buffers between you and prople question of ivity. f 
equacy and securyy follow these «ho know you too well. Tact which has long perplered'psy- ipulate and conquer exter- 
cycies and develop dramatical- gets you past the crisis and Chologists sociologists — nal objects: 
ly when the time comes. Sets lets you use your intuition. why 
of selected objects help you SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — — fema 
prepare for longterm cycles of Dee. 21): You tow attract um - Mazart. a female Rembrandt? evident edge over men, which changing living conditions, To expected help in finding a bal- . IS creative genius limited to is why to see day's natives are collectors. In ance between your private the male of the species, like more bat them in the parlia- 

RIOT EQUIPMENT 

WEST VANCOUVER, B.C, A 
(CP) — The city of West Van- SMIDGE see WHAT 15 THE - . eas 5 has 

CONNECTING LIN: 
as ° 5 couver Purchased $300 THE ANIMAL KONG DOM rey ? : 2 ts - be pleasant. c worth of riot equipment— THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM? r * Ci age x c enough to equip about 15 mem- SMIDGENS 
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Yeur birthday teday: Fight 
or nine months of preparation 

are ahead. then about ‘seven 
months of well-earned mater- 
jalization. Your senses of ad- 

equacy and security follow these 
cycles and develop. dramatical- 
ly when the time comes. Sets 
of selected objects help you 

prepare for longterm cycles of 
changing living conditions. To- 

day's natives are collectors. In 

some cases they may scatter 

Sheir-oun and others’ resourc- 
es in order to save their col- 
Iections, ~ 
ARIES (March 21—April 19): 

Your progress runs into a tem- 
porary snag. Seek quictly to 
learn the causes and ask for 
help from somebody of sufTic- 
ient authority. It might be your 
oun fault, to begin with. 

TAURUS (April 28—May 2): 
People of greater influence 

tend to go along with your sug- 
festion while prople with less 
power tend”to resist. Make all 
the progress \you can. Enjoy 
g00d music in ‘the ing. 

SMIDGE se WHAT IS THE 
CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN 
THE ANIMAL KINGDOM AND 
_JHE VEGETABLE KINGDOM? SMIDGENS 

PREANULIS 

as 

ih | a) 

FIT te i | 
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Breath Too ‘Short’ 

Due Overbreathing 

r 

ceaaee Rae a iH 

Sydney J. Harris Says. 

Women’s Interest Is People 

Bets you past the crisis and 
lets you use your intuition. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — 

Dec. 21): You. tow attract m- 
expected help in finding a bal- 
ance between your private 
reeds and your career efforts. * 
Even financial backing is pos- 
sible. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22—Jan. 

19): Resolve to settle all dif- 
ferences. to make peace and 

to keep it. Put in a full day of 
solid effort, The evening will 
be pleasant. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 28 — Feb. 
18): 5 

are all men. 
* It is relatively easy to sce 
why a man would be super 
»or to 2 woman at bridge. 

at the highest Ievel 

“libido” is left over for artist- 

productions. 

except as a hobby or a social 

bo 1964, was widely regarded 

the only, man on the 

Northern Ireland problem 

z i ae 

af 

ities 
RAPES Be 

“slave 

aren't the best cooks, or hair. 
dressers. or even .couturiers. 
If we don't subscribe to the 
doctrine that there is some 
i “inferiority” in wo- 

It is in relating to other 
humans’ that women have an 

RIOT EQUIPMENT 

WEST VANCOUVER, B.C, 
(CP) — The city of West Van- 
couver has purchased $800 
worth of riot equipment— 
enough to equip about 15 mem- 

helmets, protective face masks, 
tear gas, respirators and 36-inch 
riot sticks. Mayor Alex Forst 
says the city plans to spend the 

" Same amount annually on riot 
equipment for the next five 
years, 

(Advertisement) 

B urning Rectal Itch” 
Relieved In Minutes 

This Special Hemorrhoid Remedy 

Contains a Unique Healing Substance 

That Relieves Pain As [t Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
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": the right way to use it now.” 

, turer was still effective, but a 

. 

H é : i a 

Against Raids on Mainland 
ASHINGTON (AP) — Na- five years was heavily censored ganda shelling. 

SN cans tas ape aac before the publication Monday McConaughy and US. mili- 

been 

dismissed jorays pions def of the ‘siwan di the fi as defence treaty to aid the Nation- ment to defence island. 
z alists against attacks prompted At the same time, they testi- 

i fensive action against the fied there are no U.S. plans to 
knowledged in Senate testimony mainland to which we had not station any of the big bombers 

that eae tase canals ome agreed.” on the island, and insisted there 

really should be avoided.” He said the actions involved was no American involvement 
McConaughy account of included maritime in the expansion of at least two 

Plumptre said Monday. ; 

“But it was far from a total 
loss,” he said. “We are finding 

Students @id_ndt like the sys- 
tem because it presented “talk- 

ing head™ lectures. A good lec- 

bad one became worse. 

AMAZING NEW WAY 
/ TO STOP HAIR LOSS © 
NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR MEN & WOMEN 

_ FREE CONSULTATION 
2-DAY CLINIC STARTS TOMOROW 

WED., JULY 22 & THURS., JULY 23 

HOTEL QUINTE 
HOURS 12 - 8 P.M. 

Mr. E. Bain will personally supervise and demon- 
strate this mew method of grewing thicker, healthier 

50 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS ' 
RESEARCH HAS DEVELOPED THIS- 
NEW METHOD OF SCALP CARE 

ta weeks. ; 

FROMMES\.-2Sttfrs 

4 - Haron Resorts 
4, Said ‘Polluted 4 

organization with : oN {te be! halted ‘or to the water supply in ‘many 
soclng'vall ses Tot? the? Gecal Les - ‘= 2). community: sewage water stances, ~ : 
Lakes ‘and’ nearby ‘land re “I finally figured out why bonks close at 3 dclock.. ‘supplies are installed. 
sources. Its. membership in- _  eeeThey don't have any bathrooms.* ‘The newspaper quotes) a 300- 

plus nine cabinet-level ‘federal Man 20 Hours Adrift es ian Bag sherciine, prepares 2. TORONTO (CP) — Pollution 

ities for “national water ‘re- ORILLIA (CP) — A Toronto man was rescued Mon- Commission which has not been from a creck in the borough of 
sources. | A; day after more than 20 hours in Lake Simcoe following released. * North York have shown | gross 
The OECD is an international a boating mishap near here Sunday in which his female- The report says development. human’ sewage. pollution “and) 

agency established in'1961 to ad- companion was Ai cutbacks should be made “‘with- “contamination from chemicals. 
minister aid to European coun- William Eric Bonby, 40, was reported in satisfactory . out hesitation or water quality ‘The anti-poliution group, 
tries. ition in hospital after treatment for exposure. Po- will deteriorate rapidly “and a based at the University of To- 
‘The groups are mecting to de- lice said he was picked up from the 70-degree water by serious health hazard could re- ronto, said Monday samples 

velop plans for future co-opera- a private craft after bolding on to the partially-submerg- sult. taken last week" show 

tion in tailoring international so- ed boat from 10:30 a.m. Sunday to 7 a.m. Monday. Pollution in the nearby Sauble bacteria counts as high as 
lutions to problems pldguing the Police identified the victim as Pauline Tomiczec, 35, Beach area “is reaching major 330,000, far exceeding the 1,000 
world's water resources. also of Toronto. proportions,” the report says. Jevel accepted as safe. 
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e best time 

If you thought Oldsmobile an 
expensive car, you'll be surprised to 
find that you can own an Olds. Because Oldsmobile 
costs less than you think. Especially right now, 
when Olds dealers across Canada are talking deals. 

: 7 

Looking for the easiest way to own an Olds? 
The F-85 — a sporty coupe that’s great on looks and 
performance, and priced alongside or below many 
low-priced cars. Engine? Take your pick of the : 
standard Rocket 350 V8 or the big Action-Line 6. 
Another easy way into an Olds —Cutlass. 
The 112-Inch wheelbase of the Cutlass S and 
the 116-inch wheelbase of Cutlass 4-door sedans 
make handling and parking a cinch. You'll like the 
sleek, sporty lines; the smooth coll springs, 
And the fact that you're driving an Olds. 

Delta 88 Custom 
Like a bigger Olds? Ask your dealer about a Delta 88 Custom. You'll + 
like the Custom's smooth, responsive handling, which comes from its 124- 
inch wheelbase and 455-cu.-in. Rocket V8. You'll appreciate the positive braking ability of 
the power front disc brakes. You can even choose from ten luxurious interior trim combinations, 
and from options like a stereo tape player, AM/FM radio, and air conditioning. Stop in now and let ‘ 
your Olds dealer help you escape from the ordinary — in a big Olds Delfa 88 Custom, in the limited C 
edition Delta 88 Royale, ora modestly-priced Delta 88. You'll like discovering that you can afford an : 
Oldsmobile. See your Olds dealer today. _ ze - : 

OLDSMOBILE 
Escape fromthe ordinary —- } a Some 

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
= . AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE-CUTLASS DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED, 31-45 Station Street, Belleville 968-6767 
’ ” 
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Merged in 1980 with 
‘The Ontario, tarlo, founded 1870 

Malcolm Johnston 

_A Paddling We Will Go 
Paul McCue and Henry Kinsella paddle under the D.J. MacDonald bridge, 

Trenton, this morning while practising for this weekend's fourth annual 

‘Trent-On-Waterways canoe race, In all 30 two-man teams are expected to enter 
the 60-mile two-day race, which contludes Sunda 

docks, down the Trent waterway. (See story, page 3). 
y afternoon at the Trenton 

Federal Fiscal Policy 

OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
* £overoment bs expected to 

maintain its present mix of fis- 
cal and monetary ‘policies 

» through the balance of 1970, 2 
finance department source said 
Tuesday. 

This means that of fall 
budget is planned, but/Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson and his 
top advisers. will review the 

tax rates but stretching out for 
another year the government's 
deterrents on.-commercial con- 
struction in, the principal 
centres of Ontario, Alberta and 

British Columbia, 
Mr. Benson ‘has been an advo- 

cate of twice-a-year budgeting 
when necessary to keep govern- 
ment tax policies flexible to 
meet changing economic cir- 
cumstances. The current think- 
ing is, however, that the present 
outlook requires no change for 
at least six months. 

Since the March 12 budget, 
there has been a distinct shift in 
monetary policy affecting the 
money supply, interest rates, 
and government borrowing. 
The Bank of Canada, after 

reining in the money supply 

during the winter of fiscal 1969- 
70, has eased the restrictions so 
that the total of currency in cir- 

June! Employment 

Growth Half 1969 
OTTAWA (CP) — Employ- 

ment grew at mid-year June 30 
by Jess than half its comparable 
1969. growth an the important 
Manufacturing and utilities in- 
dustries provided fewer obs 
Jast moth than a year earlier. 
Labor force figures released 

today by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics showed that the 

Poly major increases in Canadi- 
= ans at work were in community, 
“personal and other service in- 

‘The government's _anti-infla- 
tion program ‘is believed by gov- 

. emment sources to be a cause 
* @f the slowdown in trade and 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Most health authorities in 

+, Canada do not seem to share 

the feeling of the Canadian Pe- 

diatrics Society that only mass 
=. fnoculation programs can pre- 

Mt 
vent” an epidemic of »German 
measles this year. : 

- At a conference in Winnipeg 
Monday, the pediatrics society 
passed a resolution urging all 
levels of government to institute 
mass vaccine programs or face 
the possibility-of defective chil- 

“dren being born this winter to 
‘women who contract the disease 
during pregnancy. 

Dr. Donald “McLean, chair- 
\¢ man of the society's infectious 

+ diseases committee, said a 
woman exposed to the discase 
fn the first three months of her 

the reversal of the job growth 
trend in manufacturing. trans- 
portation, other utilities and pri- 
mary industries. 

Employers are slowing expan- 
sion and in some cases, ac- 
tually cutting back on payrolls 
in line with the emphasis on 
cooling inflation. 

The figures belie some gov- 
ernment assertions that the 
labor force is expanding rap- 
idly. Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey was quoted to that ef- 
fect in Toronto Monday. 

EMPLOYMENT 
(Continued on’ Page 5) 

pregnancy runs a 30-to 40-per- 
cent*chance of giving birth to a 
child with heart disease, cata- 
racts, hearing defects or mental 
retardation, 

The pediatricians said the 
danger would be eliminated if 
all children under 11 were inoc- 
ulated. 

Ontario Health Minister 
Thomas Wells said he has re- 
ceived no warning of an epi- 
demic situation. 

Ontario health authorities are 
confident a province-wide inocu- 
lation program started earlier 
this year and scheduled to finish 
in the fall will prevent an epi- 
demic, he said. 

Dr. Jean-Paul Breton, assist- 
ant director of the epidemic di- 
vision of Quebec's health de- 
partment, said the epidemic 

Likely to Be Unchanged 
culation and chartered bank de- ° 

posits reached nearly 

$80,000,000,000 on July 1. It was 

about $28,625,000,000 early in 

March. 
The more plentiful supply of 

Money, and the government's 
policy of staying out of the bond 
market for new borrowings in 
the first half of this year, has 
pulled short-term interest rates 
down. Rates on treasury bills 
and short-term bonds have de- 
clined to about six per cent 
from nearly eight earlier in the 
year. . 

In the process, the govern- 
ment has drawn heavily on its 
flush cash bank balances. They 
totalled more than $1,500,000, 
at the end of January and ‘at 

July 15 were down to 
$345,000,000. 

This requires careful manage- 
ment until the next big inflow of 
funds in November, when the 
next issue of Canada Savings 
Bonds goes on sale. Terms of 
the new issue are expected to 
be announced about mid-Sep- 
tember. ‘ 

cases? Page 3. 

talk is based on predictions by 
the Communicable Diseases 
Centre in Atlanta, Ga., but 
Quebec has a different climate 
and may not suffer as much. 
Dr. David Severs, Newfound- 

land's chief public health offi- 
cer, said manufacturers of Ger- 
man measles vaccine have been 
using the Atlanta predictions in 
their avertising but there is no 

‘indication of an epidemic in 
Newfoundland and the govern- 
ment has no plans for an immu- 
nization program. 

Dr. Emmanuel Snell, diréétor 
of. preventive medical services 
for Manitoba, said measles ap- 
pears to have peaked in Mani- 
toba with 526 cases, reported in 
June about 20 times higher than 
thé" incidence in June, 1969. 
Meanwhile, other provinces 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
The fate of a highly-sophisticated, desirable 

facet of Beileville’s industrial complex hangs in the 
balance. An imminent cabinet decision is expected. 
Detailed stories on first page, second section, 
@ Water purification and sewage disposal will be 

important topics in the city next week. Page 2. 
@ Is Prince Edward County a haven for welfare 

¥ 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WED 

Union 

tion unions who didn't go 
back to work Monday as 
ordered by the provincial 
government were expected 
to attend a. meeting this 
morning at 11 am. with 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 

“I think they will all be 
there,” said Ed Fay, secretary 
of the B.C. and Yukon Building 
Trades Council, acusion organi. 

this they will all be prepared to 
g0 an dmeet him. We have no 
idea of what he wants. He has 
just requested us to be at the 
meeting.” 

resentatives of the carpenters, 
bricklayers, plumbers, bricklay- 
ers helpers, insulators and oper- 

UNION 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Shulman Says 

Bets Laid Off 
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. ‘Mor- 

ton Shulman charged Ti y 
night that Ontario book-makers 
in Toronto, Mississauga, Hamil- 
ton and Niagara Falls transfer 
large bets they are unable to 
handle to a Mafia - controlled 
betting syndicate in Buffalo, 
N.Y, ° 

Health Authorities Unmoved 
By Measles Inoculation Plea 

are planning ; inoculation pro- 
grams against an epidemic. 
They include Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and 
Quebec. 

British Columbia has ear- 
marked $75,000 for inoculations 
but Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark said his department is 
still studying the need for prov- 
ince-wide inoculations at an es- 
timated cost of $400,000. 
The director of Saskatche- 

wan's' communicable diseases 
branch, Dr. George Davidson, 
sald a program of mass inocula- 
tions might prompt bad reac- 
tions in people who would other- 
wise naturally form antibodies 
to combat the disease. Health 
consultants in Saskatchewan 
will study the question at a 
meeting in Regina-July 29. 
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_ Parley Before Flight 

Arab Commanc 
. 

Seize Greek Jet 
i Release of- Seven 

sion.”* 

Terrorists: Sought 
ATHENS (CP) — Arab commandos seized a Greek jetliner and 

held its passengers and crew hostage at Athens airport today for more 
than seven hours. ‘Then the plane rolled 
after. releasing some passengers. : 

Olympic Airways said 15 of the plane's 53 passengers had been al- 
lowed to leave. 

down the runway and took off 

Olympic Airways said the plane headed for Belrut, Lebanon. 

Dockers Asked 

To Move Food 
* LONDON (AP) — The British government pres- 
sed the country’s striking dockworkers Tuesday 
night to handle food cargoes with an implied threat 
to call in the army to do the job. 

Harried by rocketing food’ prices, the govern- 
“ment summoned leaders of the 47,000 striking long. 
_Sheremen Tuesday and is reported to have told 
“them it could not allow perishable food to rot in 
holds and on wharves while shortages forced house- 
wives to pay high prices. 

Jack Jones, general secretary of the Trans! 
port and General Workers’ Union, said after the 
mecting: “We were asked if anything. might be 
done by the unions rather than by other means. We 
asked for time to look at thé problem.” 
Jones warned: “We are aware that the govern- 

ment might want to press troops into operation. But 
this would exacerbate the situation and create ten- 

Meat and produce workers voted Tuesday to re- 
fuse to handle goods unloaded by soldiers, Last 
wetk the country’s truckers said they would not 
move loads for the army. 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer credit outstanding 

at the end of May this year totalled more than 
$8,876,000,000, an increase of 6.6 per cent from a 
year earlier. 

* 6» » 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — A brief calm In this 

university city — scene of two gunfire deaths in 

less than a week — was shattered early today by 

an explosion near an area where there have been 
repeated clashes between police and a group of 
youths. There were no injuries. p 

* + «© 
HALIFAX (CP) — A faint radio signal reported 

late Tuesday was not a distress signal from a big 
Soviet transport aircraft missing between here and 

View of Peril at Sea 

It had arrived here at 10:30 
a.m, from Beirut with a crew of 

After landing they gave Greek 
authorities a three-hour dead- 

after reaching an 

Max. Mis. 
Teday 3 «Ss 
One Year Age % 639 

Some passengers on deck of the French ship “Ancerville” look 
at motorboat carrying rescued 

in background. Picture made 
passengers of “Fulvia”, shown afire 

by passenger Filippo Guidi. 

(AP Photo) 
* 

raeli withdrawal from all occu- 

vation of the rights of the Pales- 
tinian refugees. 

suggested 
that Egypt, Jordan and Israel 
find out from United Nations 
mediator Gunnar Jarring what 
steps would be necessary to im- 
plement the 1967 Security Coun- 
cil resolution calling for a peace 
settlement. 
“Egypt insisted—as it always 

has—that complete Israeli with. 
drawal and preservation of Pal- 
estinian rights are basic de. 
mands for any political solution 
to the Mideast crisis,” Al 
Ahram says. 

In Tel Aviv, meanwhile, the 
Israeli military command de 
nied an Egyptian statement that 
20,000 Americans are serving in 
the Israeli army. It said some 
Jews born in the|U.S. are in its 
army but they are Israeli citi 
zens. 
Other sources placed the 

number at about 300. 
Mohammed Hassanein Heikal, 

Egypt's information minister, 
made the statement in a televi- 
sion interview in which he also 
said the Egyptians have cap- 
tured an American flying for 

“the Israeli air force. That, too, 
was denied by the Israelis. 
The Egyptian government 

said the pilot’s name was Mena- 
hem Eini, a common Oriental 
Jewish name. The Israeli gov- 
emment refused to give any in- 
formatior about him. in line 
with its policy of no publicity 
for its airmen, and said it did 
not know whether he was an im- 
migrant from the Unite States 
who still had dual ‘nationality, 
But an army spokesman com- 
mented: “There are no Ameri- 
can nationals in our air force, 
and with a name like Eini, 7 
doubt very much whether he is 
American" | 

Israeli spokesmen pointed out 
that similar Arab claims have 2 



“TE cannot ask people to 
give." be concluded, “unless 
I am prepared to give of my- 
self.” . 

. AIR- A. statement from the 
t | PUC said, “we had written 

CONDITIONED ||| 932, cxzes: nto se 
Sela Fark ashing toy toria i 

electric service to their || The Ontario Water Resour- Laundromat parapets ces Commision will enduct 
414 Dundas St. West “To date we have receiv. || 2 Public meeting involving 

ed 11 replies, of which four local municipalities on Tues- 
day, July 28-at Centennial 
Secondary School. 
The meeting, which will 

commence in the morning, 
will receive votcs from the 
municipalities as to whether 
an area-wide water and sew- 
er service will be set up. 
The Belleville Utilities Com- 

mission received tenders 
some time ago for the exten- 
sion of the existing facilities 
on the west side of the city, 

The tender of \Schwenger 

WM. E. RI 

iff Grass Ltd. to build a wat- 
er intake for $134,000, 
To date, the PUC is requir- 

ed to pay a total of $55,000 for 
designs and incidental fees to 

) LD.A. TOILET. TISSUE 

6 rolls 88c 
WASH CLOTHS 

5 for 1.00 
KLEENEX 100’s 
2 Ply. Sugg. List 2/¢7¢ 

At the present time, Belle- 

ville draws it's water from 

the Bay of Quinte into the 
purification plant where it is 

treated for human consump- 
tion. 

The wastage is then releas- 

ed back into the bay. The ef- 

y a fe 3 

Dipplity-Do } BROMO 
Lotion or Gel | SELTZER 

$1.25 Size : $1.69 Size fluent consists of algae, micro- 

88c 1.29 With the sities Sout ris- 
ing in our waters, the city is 

not satisfied with this method tGuar | Dristan 
Deodorant Spray or 

$1.39 Size : Tablets 

89¢ | 89 

return the purer water to the 

bay. 

Water Levels Up 
Following an almost record 

July rainfall, creeks and rivers 
fn North Hastings area are 
running at near spring flood 
level. 

- This was indicated yesterday 
by Mayor J. Russell Scott who~ 
said that small lakes in Fara- 
day township were two feet 
sbove normal level for this 
time of year. 
“Creeks aod rivers are run- 

ning at pear spring crest”’, he 
sald. 

EXTRA SPECIAL . 

- SUNLIGHT SOAP’ | - 
FOR DISHES 

47: Sugg. List 696 ....ccsecececs 

i 

| SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

9 

whi 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

“T believe in th” be said, 
“and I believe that the large. - 

STEVENSON FO 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Pledging Himself 
“Ben Corke, the new chairman of Belleville’s 

1970 United Appeal campaign took time this 
morning to brief himself on this year's Yund rais- 

ing program and to sign his personal donation 
pledge. Mr. Corke is shown above making his 
pledge at UCS headquarters, 

has suspended operations on 
the extension work until a 
ruling is received from the 
OWRC hased on the decision 
reached at-the July 28 meet- 
ing. 
Gerry O'Connor, a PUC 

commissioner, commented, 
“we need this plant and the 
increased water and treat- 
ment it will provide. 
“We can't afford to be held 

up for much longer.” 
He emphasized that the city 

is using between five and sev- 
en million gallons of water 
per day at this time of year. 
Pending decision at the July 

28 meeting, the city is hold- 
ing the tenders so that con- 
struction will not commence 
until they are relcased. The 
city must receive OWRC rul- 
ing by September 14, the date 
when the tender expires, or a 
re-tender will» be needed 
which would increase the est- 
imated total costs of $2 mil- 
lion, 

E. L. Burnham, general 
manager and secretary of the 
BUC, explained that the back- 
wash of water from the puri- 
fication plant would be too 
high for the sewage disposal 
plant to handle, 
To facilitate passing the 

bay wastes through the sew- 
age plant, tentative plans are 
under way to construct a 50.- 
000 gallon . decanting tank 
which would provide an even 
flow and still have all tne 
wastage treated, 

* Mayor J. Russell Scott has 
expressed great concern 
about the condition of water 
being returned to the bay. 
He emphatically refused to 

accept having “‘that stuff go- 
ing back into the water if 
we're going to have a running 

The treatment of the bay 
water wastage would only be 
required if the water treat- 
ment plant remains here. The 
future of the plan would be 
affected if the 12 municipall- 
ea meeting with the OWRC 
on July 28 decide to have a 
centralized: water treatment 
system. 

If the plant in Belleville Is 
required to treat raw water. 
the retaining tank would be 
needed 
But because this is wastage 

differeat from that being treat- 
ed in the sewage plant, the 
OWRC will be requested (o do 
tests on the bay wastage to 

< fa1970 Mustang Grande 2 Dr. Hardtop (a 

Meeting Will Decide 

Water, Sewage Policy 
Mr. O'Connor expressed op- 

timism that the OWRC would 
credit the city with the re- 
quired expenditure of $55,000 
and apply it to any costs that 
Belleville would have to share 
if the joint program was 
agreed upon. 

Commenting on the future 
of the existing plant should 
the joint. water treatment 
plan go through, Mr, O'Con- 
nor predicted that regardless 
of the extent the water was 
treated before reaching Belle- 
ville, a portion of the plant 
would be phased out. 
He explained that it would 

depend on whether the water 
would be raw water from 
Lake Ontario or treated wa- 
ter, The raw water would re- 
quire a large part of the 
Belleville plant to purify it. If 
it was treated water, chlor- 
ine would have to be added 
as the chemical loses its 
effectiveness over long distan- 
ces. 

-Parification Plant Waste 

Poses Problem for City 
discern whether further treat- 
ment will be required other 
than that at the sewage plant. 

After ail, the algae, bac- 
teria, and organisms together 
with the conceatrated chlorine 

“t which would be found in the 
bay waste, might interfere 
both with sewage treatment 
aod human consumption,” sald 
Mr. Burnham: 

Said Mayor Scolt, “safe 
water and clean water are 
two different things.” 

The consuking engineer 
firm of Gore and Storrie of 
Toronto will be called fn to | 
provide plans for the proper 
retaining tank and the best 
method of diverting the waste 
Into the sewage plant, 

Mr. Burnham — explained 
that the city must be ready to 
act as soon as possible if the 
tank is required, ' 

Minor Repair Job 

For .Lingham Dam 
"~The Moira River Conserva- 
tion Authority will obtain pri- 
ces from at least two contrac 
tors for minor repairs at the 
Lingham Lake dam north of 
Madoc, the condition of which 
has’ been under investigation 
since last spring. 
During the spring breakup Cavern Rhett ta basen 

RD SALES. 
F 962-9141 

eeal 
“county services Mary — Of 40 
ment include general ‘wel- Geoeral sesplal ont 
fare, special assistance, indi- 1970, tm hee. ree 

home care in addition to rice fee 

Cost of most of the services, roan i 
but not. ail, is’ subsidized 80 Pra Walter 
per cent by the province of On- : 

Of ri 

Hospital on ‘Wednesday, 

Hydro Employees’ Union ba 2} ras Sermo rons a Fear Beloved wite ct Fr 
" ve — ‘man Manning, told The Intel- Chambers. dine tt 

met and had a strike vote — ligencer this morning that Matitantie, Poserst, Hades 
over contract disputes with otal union demands amount- pag I i ieee ting yer Reve 
the Ontario Hydro ed to approximately $35 mil- | erend D. iw. Heard, eetetating. z 
sion. lion in the province Le i Tyaat | 
The results of the vote held In the Eastern Region of <7 last night at the Army, Navy- hydro, which has headquar- | “or a3" Crestview Ave, mramps 

and Air Force Hall in Belle- ters here in Belleville, the de- | $03,,farmariy with OFF. “De- 
ville will be revealed, like mands of the employees if at the Pest Marsorial- Hospital 

votes in other Ontario centres, met would mean an increase Sear. Dear bon ct the. late re 
on Aug. 4 when they are in financial benefit of $2,625, | m4 Mrs. Orlando Sate pees | 
counted. 000. Deer tether ef Counts, 
pdtembers of the unica bave All issues are being bar- Tare, MB and. Mee, David 

lostructed to work to gained + year con- eer i rile first step that ewe over a one - y itarnsent So Oreenseeeniieat 

lo a directive dated July 17, starts directly out of secon- Yoru Mariorle Huyek’ of 83 Da 
members have been instruct- dary school at, $87 per week. pies Sse Wetianaten.) Oats Below 
ed to work under the hydro's A 14 per cent increase would mother of Doctor Robert T. Grae 
working rules and to know mean a starting wage of hana, Grimey cant xJohary vied 
these rules. Ontario Hydro — $99.79, Wile, w. and 
employees work under many i her 7éth year. > 
Tules but some of them are Mr. Dickey will give his rs me. 
waived at times for the sake 
of efficiency. 

The union, local 1,000 of the 
Most hydro officials expect it 
on Aug. 10. 

After that there will be a 16- | 
been voted. The delay is a 

day delay before a strike can | J0mNSTON, Margsret — At her 
ing with the Ontario ji home, 113 Belleville Ra, Stir 
Commission since Jan. 12, e#in if such an action has Ppp ha eg ead Bae 
Bargaining ended’ May ]4 .. 
after 95 meetings between two - day mailing date and a of Angus, Ont, 
the two bargaining agents. two - week cooling off period. |  Seela, Sting, ‘Sire Tran (Ai 

Mediation meetings under Union officials. maintain elem) | Batley Abe 
conciliation officer, William nap they will legally be able Patt te 
Dickey, began on June 2 and to strike Aug. 24 pti | Jenaaton : te resting ‘at the: 

ended July 9. fo strike railinskd . Funeral services 
Willan McCullough,  bar- BIRTHS beheld on eidsy ef'230 pam 

x tae ittee teat hbase Us lerment Wellman'’s . fa 

_ soahon in the ttenac SWEETMAN, Mre. verenae — df sa 

over. the hydro contract. inher ard "year, Davanter’ ot. 
The union is asking for a 14 the lai W. H. 

— Ed and Judi (nee Blaind 
per cent wage increase to all | are pleased to annou: 

The 
an average of 4.5 per cent 
across the board with a split 
wage increase from 2.5 per 
cent to 5.5 per cent. 
The union serves such em- 

ployces ‘as plant and station 
operators and ‘weekly salaried 
clerical staff. 
Other issues at stake are 
improvements in pensions, va- 
cation pay, health insurance, 

shift differential and job secur- 
ity. 

The union is also asking for 
retention of the contract's es- 
calation clause, The commis- 
sion is asking that it be ex- 
cluded from the contract. 
‘The escalation clause at pre- 

sent states that for every 
“three pey cent rise in the con- 

ta, 
Cordes, 

irimeby. Bure | 
vived by 8 grandchildren. . 

Mrs, Sweetman is restins at 
Proud to/ John RR. Bush Funeral Home, 

Highland Ave. Belleville. 
jon- | service will be held in the < 

on Thursday, July 33 at 2 p.m. Reve — 
Barclay s erend Dr. Warren officiate 

$| Interment, Belleville Cemetery. 

loving memory of 
my dear mother, Maud Booth, whe 
passed away July 22, 1964 

Einora Etchells, 
Mr. Wardle is resting st the John 

R. Bush Funeral Home, 80 Highland 
Avenue. will 5 services 
held om Thursday. July 23rd at 10 

Il. Reverend know the heart 
ache, 

you eee her vacant chair. 
—Always remembered by daugh- | official 

ter Vyola. 

INVESTIGATE 
How to wire or rewire 5 

home and 5 

future d 

Wrile Brev 

to allow employees to receive ‘ 
@ one per cent increase in 
wages every time the con- 
sumer price index rises one 
per cent. , 

Ontario Hydro Commission 

DURA GLOSS 
~ COSMETICS 
“We now have the complete cosmetic line of Dura 
Gloss at prices to match everyone's financial and 
beauty needs”. 

The following are a few of the thirty items 
in the wonderful Dura Gloss array — in all 
assorted shades. 

period, Belleville Mayor J. 
Russell Scott raised the ques- 
tion of the dam's condition 
which he claimed could pose 
a threat to downstream muni- 
cipalities. 

Since then engineers from 
the Ontario Department ‘ of 
Public Works have inspeeted 
the dam and have recommend- 
ed certain repairs be carried 
out, 

An. Authority official said 
yesterday that repairs will be 
made to the concreté sill of 
the discharge valve. installed 
about 10 years ago and that 
plywood would be installed on 
the upstream side of the dam 
stoplogs to prevent leakage. 

@ Lipsticks - Creamy ................ 99€ 

-@ Lipsticks - Iridescent 99¢ 

@ Powder Compacts - assorted shades , 99c 

@ Peel-Off Liquid Eyeliner ........ $1.29 
@ Face Polish - Make-Up Stick ..... $1.59 
@ Beauty Blush with Brush ....... $1.49 

@ Creme Eye Shadow Kit ~- 5 shades . 99¢ 

COME IN AND SEE AND ENQUIRE REGARDING 
THE REMAINDER OF THESE ECONOMY 

PRICED BEAUTY NEEDS, 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY out this year but so far there 

is no estimate of the cost of 
the work, 
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11 Teams Entered 

Weekend Canoe Race 
Seeks More Entries 
TRENTON (Staff) — Cham- 

ported that only 11 twoman 
Tegistered as of E 

and four children, Robert of 

leaves 14 
grandchildren and one great 
grandson. 

Funeral service was held 
»» July 20 in the John R. Bush 

Chapel with Rev, William 
Lamb officiating. Interment 
followed at Belleville Ceme- 
tery. 

Bearers were Kenneth 
Thompson, John Schmuck, 
Robert. Mitchell Jr., George 
Ballentine, Justin Rogers ai 
James Mitchell Jr. : 

GEORGE WARDLE 

Funeral service. will be held 
on July 23 at 10 a.m. in the 
John R. Bush Chapel for 
George Wardle of 177. John 

St, who died on July 20 at 
* Belleville General Hospital in 

his 6th year. 

Born in England, the de- 
Ceased was a son of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. David Wardle. 
He emigrated to Canada ear- 

ly in life and for 48 years wus 

» @ customs and excise officer 

for the federal civil. service 
at Belleville, 
Mr. Wardle was predeceas- 

ed by his wife, Grace (nee 

Etchells). y 
Officiating at the funeral 

_ service will be Rev, Earl Me. 
Nautt. Interment will :follow 
at the Belleville Mausoleum, 

out-oftown teams 
+” would register before the race 

begins early Saturday morn- 
ing at Serpent Mounds pro- 
vincial park on Rice Lake. 
He did note that the certi- 

ficates which will be present- 
ed to each entrant will not 
be ready for the presentation 
dinner Sunday evening at the 
Skyline Restaurant.in Trenton 

ARTHUR BOWEN 

ficiating. Interment followed 
at Carrying Place Cemetery. 

Bearers were William Ed- 
~~ mondson, James. Dafoe, Havi- 

land Hubbs, Donald Dempsey, 
Ronald and Walter Waite, 

TWO NAMES 

Pumicite, 
Volcanic .dust is also ‘called 

< z ¥ 

ple 
featured 

s 

Rumor has it that thére will 

Plans for the race are near- 
ing completion and Mr. Bell § 

He also said that he and 
partner Al Watson “don't need 
any practice’, 

Mr. Huffman may be cor- 
rect; but Malcolm Johnston, 
The Intelligencer's Trenton bu- 

Latest reports indicate that 
a third member of the media, 
Robert Rowbotham of CJBQ 
radio may also enter the. 
race. He is believed to be pair- 
ed with Constable Fred Noakes 
of the Trenton Police Depart- 
ment, 
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$ ENJOY CHINESE FOODS 
CANADIAN 

@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
—<—e 

; OUR 
SOUVENTER 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS. . 
@ CATERING @ BANQUETS © 

TELEPHONE 968-5577-8 

: LICENCED DINING LOUNGE — 
NORTH FRONT STREET — JUST OFF THE 401 HIGHWAY , 
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its opinion concerning the ad- 
visability of constructing a 
new county home at this time 
but generally agreed that this 
building is needed. 

In an effort to help council 
in its decision, Mr: Thomp- 
son promised to obtain defin- 
ite. cost figures for next 
month's meeting. 

Folk Favor 

Damp Camp 
TWEED (Special) — Fre- 

quent and beavy rains are not 
deterring holidayers who are 
flocking to provincial camp- 
ing sites in the Quinte area in 
almost record numbers. 
A mid-week parks report 

{issued at Tweed today show- 
ed that every available camp- 
ing spot in the Bon Echo pro- 
vincial park is taken while 
Black Lake Park is more than 
half full with Outlet Park 
8/10 full with only 100 sites 
remaining open. 

WILL BE O 
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_ NOTICE 
DUE TO TEMPORARY STAFF 

SHORTAGE THE 

LEGAL AID OFFICE 
157 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

DURING THE RE- 
F THE MONTH OF JULY 

ONLY IN THE AFTE! ETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF 1.30 P.M. AND 4,30 P.M. 

mit 4 £. O. BUTLER, Q.C. 
AREA DIRECTO 
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. 2nd ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL - THURSDAY — JULY 23rd 

FIRST 400 CUSTOMERS 
CHINESE RICE BOWL 

@ MEETINGS 
“@ TAKE-OUTS 
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He played a significant role 
as a delegate from Upper 
Canada to the Quebec Confer- 
ence in 1864. He defended the 
right of the provinces to retain 

and was 

He retired from politics on 
November 14, 1864 to accept 
the appointment to the Bench bear. 

STROUD’S - STROUD'S — STROUD‘S — STROUD'S 

Summer Sale 
OIL PAINTING ORIGINALS BY 

FAMOUS EUROPEAN ARTISTS. ON SALE 
@ Picture 22” x 30” Overall 

Reg. 99.95. NOW .......... 

as a vice-chancellor of Upper 
Canada, He re-entered poli- 
tics in October, 1872 to become 

He was appointed to the Sen- 
ate in 1896, terminating his po- 
sition as Premier. He served 
both as Government leader 
and held the portfolio of Minis- 
ter of Justice before retiring 
from politics to become {.- 
Governor in 1897. 

In 1892 he was created Knight 
Commander of the Order of 
St, Michael and St. George. 
On June 22, 1897 he received 
the Grand Cross of the same 
order, 
The commemorative six-cent 

stamp was designed by Ermst 
Roch of Montreal and will: be 
printed by the British Ameri- 
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LUXURY ATMOSPHERE 
MODERATE PRICE MENU 
FREE PARKING 
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@ Picture 22” x 4” 

@ Picture 26" x 46" 

CLEARANCE 

COSTUME 

JEWELLERY 

" @ EARRINGS 

@ PINS 

@ BRACELETS 

@ NECKLETS 

ALL 

BONE CHINA 

DINNERWARE 

20% Off 
COLORFUL 

FONDUE 

_ DISH 
In fast heating aluminum. 

Comes with tray, metal stand, 

and alcohol burner. x 

— 

SPECIAL 
AT wi. ceeee 

a 

——~ Reg. 149.95, NOW ......... 

100.00 Reg. 175.00, NOW ........ 

9 95 |suz 

Stroud’s. 
The winner of the Free $100.00 Diamond 
Sale was Mr. L. G. McKenzie, 
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69.95 
99.95 

MANUFACTURER’S | FANCY ENGLISH 

TEAPOT, 

BONE CHINA 

CUPS & SAUCERS 

Fo... 99¢ 
2-PIECE 

SAUCE SET 
hci 

Reg. 3.50 - 

now 1.95, 
STAINLESS 

STPEL 
By INTERNATIONAL - 

@ Teaspoons : 6 

@ Dessert Spoons 

@ Regular Forks 

~ @ Salad Forks 

@ Dinoer Knives 

@ Picture 26” x 4” 
Reg. 145.00. NOW ......... 

@ Picture 27” x 35” 
Reg. 149.95. NOW ........ 

@ Picture 23” x 33" 
Reg. 149.00. NOW ........05 

in Stroud’s Su 161 College Steet. East Belierhe eae 

Albert. College 

Ontario Scholars - 

ROGERS BROS. 

SILVERPLATE 

“QUEEN ANNE” - 

PATTERN 

@ 60 Piece Service for 12 

@ Large walnut drawer 

chest included 

Reg. Open Stock Price 127.33 

tow 99.95 
* 50 PIECE 

ek 
Ironstone 

DINNERW 
In the lovely 

“Invitation” Pattern 
Reg. 50.05 - SPECIAL 

29.95 s 
COLORFUL 

STONEWARE 
+ 20 Piece Set 

Each— 

~~ 206-208 
_ FRONT STREET 

95.00 
100.00 
95.00 



telis that story, and Mr. Bourassa emerges not 
only as'aman of political acumen and profes: ° 
sional’ talents’ (he ‘is a' lawyer and an econo- 
mist): but of eccentric ‘ways — the sort of 
person one. might look upon, not unkindly, as 
the proverbial “sonie kind of nut.” : 

Behind .a “dull, egghead facade,” writer 
Cleroux sees Bourassa as “perhaps the private- 
ly most-colorful leader this province has ever 
had.” Here for example is Bourassa, a family 
man who now sees his wife and two children in 

What his wife, daughter of a millionaire, 
thinks.of this, is not stated, but then the pre- 

‘miler himself is of relatively humble back- 
ground, son of a civil nt in East Montreal 
and as a “boy he pédalléd'a grocery-store 
bicycle to' eam maney. Here too is Mr. 
Bourassa dining out at the low-priced Cafe 
d'Europe, favoring inexpensive wine and 
finishing up with as many as three glasses of 
milk. Or holding forth on economics with three 
friends at a corner table in La Licorne, an Old 
Quebec discotheque, so that a man at the next 
table is moved to ask, “are you a commerce 
student or something?” And the frall-looking, 
studious Bourassa replies politely, “I’m the 
premier.” Or, there is Bourassa the pedestrian, 
hailing a taxi (he has/given his chauffeur the 
day off and despite ‘tliree attempts by his wife~ 
as instructor, he is unable to drive a car). 

He may answer the phone himself, if none . 
of his azides are present, yet is always asking 
for things, like getting someone to dial a num- 
ber for him, or bring him food or water. He 
goes swimming at the public baths, never 
carries keys or money for fear of losing them, 
is always borrowing small sums from friends to 
pay, meals or taxi fares and forgetting to pay 
them back. He has his Montreal barber fly in 

x once a week to trimr his hair, but has to be 
: reminded to don a clean shirt for a TV appear- 

ance, 
- A glimpse then of Robert Bourassa. If he 

were not the person he Is we suspect'hé would 
fit in well as an absent-minded professor or a 
psychiatrist, the best’ of whom have personal 
experience of the odd-bali behavior of their 

ts. 3 5 

‘Anything Goes 
; Well believe it or not, Simplicity. Pattern 

Co. Inc, of Madisom Avenue, in you know 
where, has an-answer to the mini-midi-maxi 
fashion’ neurosis currently plaguing women 

. around the world.’ > 

goes. : 
“If you'd love to wear the midi, fine. 
“If you feel best best ina mini, fine again. 

ahd If you feel like tional 

way you feel best’. , .” 
4 
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+ Quebec's Bourassa * 
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eS Games Capital 
Scene of the Commonwealth Games, Edinburgh is dominated by Its famous 

castle standing on a ridge of rock high above’ the city. From here the visitor 
can look down on Princess Street and its flanking gardens which include a floral 
clock, In the right foreground is the Scott Memorial, erected by the city to 
Sir Walter Scott, one of Scotland’s great literary figures. Here he wrote many.of 
his books. Not far from this area of the city’s centre, down the Royal Mile, is 
Holyrood Palace which in turn is dominated by the promontory known as Ar- 
thur’s Seat. (British Travel picture). 

“LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

. Lt, Sager’s “Budgie". 
e Registrar of the Medical 3B 
E 

Today In History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Joly 22, 1970... 
Three ships arrived at 

Roanoke Island, N.C., 383 
years ago today—in 1587— 
carrying 91 men, 17 women. 
and nine children to find 
that the 15 survivors of an 
earler settlement had dis- 
appeared. The ships’ crews 
refused to sail any farther 
so the colonists landed. 
Among them was the cap- 
tain's daughter, Mrs. Dare, 
who a month later bore the 
first white American child. 
Capt. John White’ returned 
to England for supplies and 
returned four years later to 
find no trace of the colony 
except for the word “Croa- 
tan” carved on a tree. The 
mystery was never ex- 

ined. 

oner-ol-war cam pss;. first 
American 

40 YEARS AGO 

July 22, 1930 

Herbert Twiddy of W. Moira’ 
St. and Jack Carter of Hillside 

to New York City. - 
The Rev. Dr. McTavish will 

conduct the services in the” 
Presbyterian Church in Stir 
ling and at West Huntingdon 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George For- 
han, Victoria Ave. have re 
turned homé after spending a 
vacation in New York City. 
Mr, and Mrs. Evan Weese 

and son of Detroit are visiting 
friends here. 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 22, 1920 

Mr. and Mrs. John: Foster of 
Bay City are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Orr in this city. 

Swing fo Middle-of-the Road —— 

A World Weary of Radicalism? 

yee 

“West Germany. Early this 
the American state pri- 
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Ibis fi ) pacity. 
ae ing for the party it power—for * 

thete are no indica- a prime’ minister to’ appoint ‘a are 
Trodeau intends dropped cabinet minister to the - > But 

f the cabinet ~ Senate or” some government that ‘a’ 
idea of trying to change . former transport minister, agency “dr board. * lost to 

. this political’ graveyard system Paul Hellyer.*. © . | There are some faint indica- olf to 
now is being discussed. But it Is known that Mr. Hell -. tions that Mr. Trudeau may not beard | 
» There, {are’. suggestions that - yer would be prepared to cons!- do this in every case, though he 
‘Prime | Minister may der an offer and not turn Thursday he “hopes ‘to fill 
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Letter to The Globe and Mall 

I quite agree with Mrs. Anna 
Feiele (July 15). that Australi- 
ans are very friendly people. 

_ They have, however, one bad 

* fault, They do not like criticism. 

does not make for a edu- 
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Professor Answers Critic 

_ OF Australian Education a 

Girl Guides’ Role 

re g 

a 
In Yukon and NWT ~~ ”” 

In The Globe and Mail cov- 

erage of the Queen’s Tour of 

the North, the Girl Guides were 
once mentioned as “inevit- 
able and the second time as 
“unavoidable”. 
Do you realize that in most 

Even in Mid-Atlanti 

Pollution—It’s Everywhere! a 
. Kitchener - 

Pollution, whieh bids fair to” 
become the scourge of the 

1970s, shows up in the most un- 

expected places. 

For instance, in. wtiat we ha e 

c 

Waterloe Record 

nearby outlet was discharging 
raw sewage. 

It’s a similar story at Ostia, 
now rendered virtually. useless 
by industrial waste and careless 

Strange Bedfellows 
Peterborough Examiner 

One of the mysteries of 

Asian‘ politics is why Prince 

former ruler of 

+ 
erican hard-hat, a Finnish farm- 
er or an Italian clerk féels a va- 
gue but growing sense of uncasi- 
ness at the world around him 
Long-time® standards “are being 

+: challenged, 

! 
ed every ally they 
immediately after 
power in one particular 
try. No one in 
could 
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Victoria, early today in a 

s “standby in case anything de- 
vi L : 

"C.J. (Chuck) " Con- 
naghan is getting a 

g : 
The “foreign ministry © sum- = of Arab tough Per src Ie 

commandos to countries and ¢eld-them the sel. | dustrial relations 
Ss passengers. zure of the plane’ was “unac- | British Columbia. His 
# passengers, confined to} ceptable ‘and harmful to Greek- | Construction Labor Re- 

; in’ sweltering heat, | Arab relations.” The ministry lations ‘Association has” 
> etared down the barrels of the/ asked the envoys to make con- 
+ ‘commandos’. “ sub-machine-guns tact with the commandos on the | Deen . embroiled in a 
©for more than four hours until a/plane and get them to release | strike - lockout dispute 
~ Woman fainted. the passengers and crew. with B.C. construction 

Then E RE workers since April 14. 
(CP Photo) ; | | 

By, MARGARET HAYLOCK 
Staff 

be | A 8 ee year was 3.3 per cent more than} Employment in transportation 
. They had been Im-liwo years ago. and the other utilities was down 

prisoned by Greek courts for! For the important manufac-|to 710,000 from 736,000 a year 
two earlier attacks against Is- turing industry, which normally | ago, but still ahead of 707,000 in 

hires almost one-quarter of Can- | June, 1968. 
ada’s total work force, the fig-! Big gains, however, have been 
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AUGUST FUR SALE 
STARTS ... THURSDAY 

All furs on sale... includ- 
ing coats... jackets... 
stoles ... hats... hoods 
.-. collars... and etc. 

Leather coats... walking 

«ee % length ... full 
length. 

FEATURE VALUES 

: i et d 
ms : 

Hy eF 4 a 33 

z < a § z # ia] 5 
estine Popular Struggle Frort, Group of Black dyed Persian 
said a spokesman in Beirut for Lam ink trims. 
the Marcist Popular Front for b, 
the Liberation of Palestine. The VALUES TO 695. 

a a ove PRICE 
Front, } 

There were conflicting reports $445. pi 

FREE COLD STORAGE TILL WANTED 

10% to 40% OFF 
A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE 

88 eF i E : 

_ many as 140 passengers’ may 

io the transit passengers’ 
Jounge, and did not make their 
move until they re-boarded the 
plane for the trip to Rome. 
Then they made radio contact 

with the control tower and de- 
manded -to talk with Premier 
George Papadopoulos, Told. he. 
was not available, they issued 
their. ultimatum while police 

‘Loan or Mortgagel Visit the Money Shop 
4 COMMERCIAL CREDIT PLAN LIMITED ° 

ZS for J 

Government Reorganization to Be In 
Affairs Minister Darcy Mo- 
Keough in further researching 

1 @ 4 4-1 €] ee 

* d Gemonstrations “will be bigger 
/“I ‘we're invited, we'll’ sit in including teamsters ‘and Ja- and bigger.” sion’s’ power ‘to bring down a 

on the premier’s meeting with borers, |) which “didn't” already ~ ‘The ~3,000-member union has binding. settlement.’ ‘Under: this . the construction unions,” he have contracts’ with’ the recent- ‘> said it will stop work at all B.C. section, — union members who 
said. 4 ly-formed CLRA, as did the oth- construction ‘sites if/any plumb- refuse to appear before the 
Mr, Bennett said he thought ers. It was. hard to say how ers ‘are fined for refusing to go commission are Mable to maxi- 

about the construction’ situation many of the estimated 25,000 back to work. Some plumbers, mum fines’ of $500 for individu- 
a deal and decided it was involved returned’ to working under nén-CLRA con- ~ als and’ $1,000 for: unions, corpo- ~~ 
his “duty to intervene” where contractors 'were Te- tracts, have worked right rations or employers’  organiza- 
some citizens of the not'to be cailing all their through the dispute. . tions, 
are “outside the law: and that workers in at once. Little activ. . Mr, Fisher said unionists have Meanwhile, the B.C. and they be given the opportunity ity was reported, been .“threatened ‘before. Mus- Yukon Building: Trades Council for a hearing.” - Tuesday, 200 membera of the solini threatened us and so did Tuesday called‘a’ mass rally of The premier said*the govern- five unions who refused to’ go Hitler. We put’ uniforms on to Jabor ‘unionists for July 29 in + 

ing. we could have all 70,000 to 
80,000 union members out - 
marching within a couple of 

partment of Munic! Affairs the demands. tempted to enter the plane for county councillors have reques- pal government in the coun McKeough by county council's — regional chairman * eal aot e's cork niece phiasburg Reeve George Fos- Of the seven commandos | face-to-face talks. ted assistance from Municipal ty committee this spring Bernard Hepburn assured council yoted for it. ter that this service offered whose release is demanded a =< z and last month the committee them the purpose of addition- He stressed to councillors by the department involved ‘no fie badachets, wo, ate: Sonor Employment Growth Slower Than in 1969 gccompanied by Norris Whit- al research és not to forfeit the that the request for assistance cost to the county as weil as dan rane meni eS Se ney, MLA for Prince Edward- — county to a region. from the Department of Mu- 10 commitment. uled to go on 7 crest (Continued From Page 1) - ures for“employed persons ‘for | made this year in the service Lennox, met with the minister ~ “17 we don't take some kind nicipal Affairs does not com-. Staff members of the De- dean meme rick -| At midJune this year, DBS|the week ended, June 20 showed |industries, employing 2,083,000 to discuss this suggestion. of steps; some day we will mit the county to any specific partmem of Municipal Affairs 
inst the E) Al Airl th : a decline of half of one per cent, |i the latest period for which Later, in a letter to council, be in a region and lose what course of action. are now conducting a study in tack against here te reports, there were 8,148,000 i nif figures are available. This is an Mr, McKeough confirmed that we might have had,” he said. County Warden Gordon. Lennox and Addington county tae apr fovernoer | persons employed. This was| A year ago, manufacturing increase of 7.2 per cent over a his staff would be pleased to “I've suggested county gov- Lloyd added “This is just to and are expected to centre Pied See ee ee only 1.5 per cent more than a|¢™Ployment was showing an in-| year ago. Mid-1969 figures were assist in augmenting this study * ernment as the answer for the get. the men down here. to their attention on Prince Ed- ove  Pop-|year’ earlier, Employment last | Crease of 2.2 per cent over mid-|up 5.1 per cent from mid-1968, With @ request from council. salvation of Prince. Edward help. If these men meet with ward at its completion, 

ON SALE 
JULY 23+24+25 

DISCOUNT SI/ZZLERS 
| ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE 

IN A FIESTA OF SUMMER SHADES! 

KRESGE 
“PRICE 93',. 

Stretching comfort in one size to fit heights 
to 5'-8" ‘cause 

100% stretch Dupont nt And look t the stre ion al 
Krosetrey Boleros shades now a 

or 

= a 
ING Mi ¢€ 

St 

KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE 

-00 
THURS. FRI, SAT, 

New looks In towels! Cook— 
Kitchenware—Vegetabies— 

Apple designs} 

"BUG EYE’ SUN GLASSES 
FOR GROOVY PEOPLE 
OUR REGULAR PRICE 87¢ 

Fashion plus styles for all ages! > 
Peep at old Sol thru Dark Green, 
Smoke, Bive, Amethyst, Seige or 
Pink glows! 

‘THURS, FAL, SAT, 

Taupe, Coffee 

20 PIECE EARTHENWARE 

DINNERWARE SET 
*SERVICE FOR 4° 

St tf 
spoming Glory Porm Pom Flower—Blue use clas 

‘atterns each: ips, Saucers, bread/butter 
soup/cereal bowls, dinner plates, mend 

OUR REGULAR 
PRICE 4.93 SET 

SHAMPOO SPRAY 
OYR REGULAR PRICE 2.59 

A 3 Ings price! Cnoose fron, White Blok or 
Blue tones, 

4 

ONT STREET- BEL 
» USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

NEW HUES IN 

VALUES 

‘STICKY PAGE’ PHOTO ALBUMS 
OUR REGULAR PRICE 3.49 

Record that super summer trip 
with those cherished anaps and } 
save 1.12 on these albums. Floral; 

colored covers, z 
9.37 

10 OZ. 

K mart 
HAIR SPRAY 

quality spray that holds 
your hairdo fonger!:Slim 
can In Super Hold or Extra 
Hold type, | x 

LEVILLE 



the scenery. 

+) phasizes that driving an auto- 
tmobile is a: full time: job, de- 

| 

that a motorist ‘on vacation 

‘wants to seo ail that he can, 
‘Dut to do sovat the expense of 
driving safely is dangerous to 

ae ga i 
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eat Ete arrie = 
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4 t Are it there tty | ; OT presedied ty cpeaive preted 
: 

ing. the: Gears Sy aged Set ere 
ti Seek your . 

23 $ | a ti 1 and 

per time Tf sig: PE a 
; called: nals be. effective, they ..."I thought | hod ‘a twenty, but It must be tn my 

sing units but experi- raust enough and. other purse, 30 I'll :have to write you a check." “We are spening receiving social assistance,  titude toward ‘seeking new ence has taught. us’{hat’ they Jong ‘enough for: other: motor. ; : * $8,000,000,000'a year in Canada t poverty’ is’ not - proaches."*. only create’ ghettos ‘sooner or 
ists to see them. A late or too on social “assistance © and of © purely an economic ; “> Alberta later ‘and. are, basically, inhu< ~iodwa  . Wouldbo Premi Srapienve adiginy oyeng (alga nae ee all. tis H ‘ radical I’ ; scheme ‘actors, r * Dr. ‘J, D. Craig, presenting a ~ Tt ig agairist the law in New oul : remier. Senator Croll said he .was © such as bealth, motivation, edu- would se: brief from the Gardenside Socl- York state for. person's under 3 Pleased with the “terrifit cation and: environmen,: iuust ment’ similar ety, said © consideration’ should © Mele 'on cig weae on tie: ‘Hits Roadblock briefs,” most ‘of which. sup-: be‘ considered. eveeree COREA be given to’ putting ‘vitamins in 

streets . ‘ ported some income Speaker, Alberta social and the alcohol, shaving ways. The Ontario Motor ROME. (Reuters}—Premier-designate’ Giulio Andreotti’s eshecme polar ae. minister, sald that ment. peliiraree extract’ and Jit : League cautions that ‘the law \ chances of forming Italy's Sind government siace the fall nual income or a‘ negative in- to consider a guaranteed in. And the’ effectiveness of pro- rum consumed by iodigents, 
we sont 12 iundensit, drt: \e¢:tascism looked bloak today after the Social Democrat come > come a3 a cure-all was an eet eee He also said areas should be operator party rejected his “One of the most important “oyer: Ad would Greatly facilitated if set aside in cities where tran peamarnghen other states or patie Graf policy revere for 2 Dew govern things is that people on welfare agate som soci tet the federal government ‘devel sients can go to consume Uquor_ Lean Rattens k themselves now’ are participat- ator to talk oped a’ single agency to co-ordi- without being harassed | by.- 
Tt’ doesn’t take long. fora The party's executive said Tuesday night Andreotti’s ing and are becoming part of realistically about the elimina- nate planning and negotiate lice. ‘ pte rnmep Stree FL tina program Is inadequate and that under these conditions it the solution rather than remain- inlet Bled co the efforts of all federal depart- The. committee moves. fo. is not possible to begin negotiations for a new coalition of iN&.&S part of the problem,” he. more orofer-4_ roliticel a ments and agencies, Mr. inthe treet ee key in” the ignition.’ Protect said. monetary reforms than-‘now are - Speaker told the committee. will) visit~ Quebec, New. ourselt sad hie Tobe the Ky 2) Oo ee reer ene Soraannsy Bockal: Demowreha| pede neering Pena toe experienced in Canadian He. said Wick ‘ind Saskatchewan ff 

our specialty is 
saving you money 

WOMEN'S WEAR ¢ 
‘PANT SETS AND JUMP SUITS: 

Up to 40% OFF! 
raeh % LEARANCE PRICE 
Our Reg. Price 

oy Reo Pee B00 15,0 
Giant reduction on summer jump suils and pant sets! Wide 
variety of fabrics, styles aod coors te choose from in linen, 
cotton, polyester and crimp knit! Sizes 8-16! 

301 F. Wiedbarow = 3096 Of! 
Our Reg. Price Pp epakhees 
ve “ 6-77 
Sturdy 3 cu. ft. wheelbarrow! Measures about 31x26"x9" deep, 

a mith 1” heavy guage tubular steel handies! Big 10" wheel. Rug- * 
ged construction for extra long life; Hurry while the supply lasts! 

3 H.P. LAWN MOWER 

JAQUARD wave? DRAPERIES 
30% OFF 

: Size Our Reg. Price Clearance Price 

48x63" = 13.97 9.77 
72”x63" = 19.97 13.77 sre a reece tie Discount ice | HH LADIES’ SKIRTS AND SCOOTERS 96°95" 37.97 25.97 ieee eee re 499] 21-28% OFF! 14495" 56.97 38.97 ff Seite BUT Bi our Reg. Price an, 

3.97 - 6.97 Spectacular summer clearance of Verona unlined 
drapes! A striking Jaquard weave, Damask design in 
lustrous blend of cotton and rayon! Cross dyeing gives 

in 

3.5, H.P. Quick Cut Mower 
Powerful 34 hp. 4 cycle Brices & Discount Price 
Stratton engine with dial con- 
trol! Vertical pull starter redu: hg 9] 

a ‘ 

aes 
nn ea | 

‘New’ Durable Grass Catcher 3096 Off! 

a rich two-tone color with depth and beauty! 
pleat headings and Empire hooks included. Comes 
pores colors of Buttercup, Green, Peacock and 

CHENILLE BEDSPREAD 

ee EEE SEES! 

SUMMER DRESSES AND SUITS 
23 - 33% OFF ! 

A Clearance Price 
Our Reg. Price 

-6.00-12.00 0 0 # Our Reg. Price ~ Ae ale edt at low clearance prites! Bonded: acetate 20% fo 35% OFF | 3 6 97 roel Jersey, loess sual sod cotlon fabrics! Polyester knit ta vie 
Clearance Price : cele clearance value! Made of tough fibre for i; Women's 104-221 Alvord crs. vane cue G Our Reg. Price Bi long life — resists mildew. Designed specially for Towers. ges , twin - 8.87 O78 1.& 2 PCE, SWIMSUITS CLEARANCE : 

double - 10.97 each § 28-33% OFF! 
Clearance Price 

0.00-10.00 
7 lity b f 1 i us si Cate Np We Pairs out Bea. Erice selection! 6.97 - 14.97 
—m 
clearance price! Shop early for best VINYL SHOWER CURTAINS 

: F. Canadiai * Discount Pri giveaway peiceal Gisst selection’ ot tabties: colors aod petiecas FRINGED BEDSPREAD S=si&tecrgsst “Peete ES A Si manufacturers clearance — 
- iy designed (0 seit at twice the price — 1 97 ~~ Attractive end colorful fashion . pat. bd 30% OFF ] aod 1 Big 72" x72"! ...4. each 

0 a a en 
G7 | BATH MAT SETS Up to 30% OFF! ff STRAW AND VISCOSE HANDBAGS § a : e 7. s CLEARANCE PRIC * OUR DISCOUNT PR Our Reg. Price : 97; Our Reg. Price rE 

9.97 each each 987.69 )- 00 2.00 =m Gh each mee Pee BE Es | GI ee heehee bata Fine crafted fringed bedspread! Beautiful Italian te sented SO et ee eee ana Mat Sete. Olant qual 8 sorted while « : Pattern. Heavy, durable quality! Big double bed size in Bayon sors orp san, Your eatin Sie Viesees a euoreneelin are, icy ae ek ake ope ser 

oLAY-A-WAY PLAN * BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED « EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN* FREE PARKING & 

Brand Net tear40” BELLEVILLE ONE-STOP CENTRE gg a DUNDAS STREET WEST Ola 
(aes 



TOMATO JUICE 35200 |- e 0 | e | CHEDDAR eu crs 
UeHTTUKA 2% 69° /p Pp eco SHAKEN BAKE 
sume na. KQe aaa ley CANADA INSPECTED GRADED BEEF SALE! 
“CORN OIL 3 OPEN. MONDAY | Futures 
INSTANT COFFEE ‘= ‘1.75 thru SATURDAY Bivle Sele 
ESSEX t 

Is See : FULL SLICE OR fe CANNED = 5] 57 mb ROAST sorion cir be 
HAM TK MEATY ( noe = 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 2489" | | | tomes RUMP ROAST Ls. X * LU SPAT wi A% 1 ains open ‘til : AE AOR RY ES 52 Sahay fe : 

Serer! 2m 10 PM. Check ereunds 1 “KING OF ROASTS” fF _“ABAR-B-Q BARGAIN" 
| MACARONI oot! 2 ua AZe oes -not foo many athers pro- Prime Rib Roast 2 Sirloin, Aaa ian 

Food City vide this souvenienss: Is this imporarts if you ¢ e 
Hamburger or find it inconvenient to shop during the day ... 7 i 0 & 

" (perhaps you work or can’t leave the youngsters) i 
Wiener Buns Yoy know its important. ROASTS LB. 

PKGS. | : | SEAL » 65° SIRLOINTIPROAST © 1,05 
me oo : 3 STRETCH SEAS RBSTEMS. «1.05 CUDNEY WHITE O& PINK FROZE 

LAK Teme Lemonape = 99°. ‘idee win pecan BAND-AID-BRAND Z% 67° — iienasts 79° 
*. 03M SQ Dane 

: fe EER ruse 7Q¢ MEATY CHUCK STEAKS, 89° 
ah Gibate - - FRESH MINCED BEEF 255° 

FRESHGROUNDCHUCK 7/5? 
DAvERE ROLES 

SIDE BACON » 68° 

WIENERS fai SRE nt 48° 
“RED BRAND BEET" ASO AVARARLL AT LOW FOOD CITY PRIS 

A FOOD CITY EXCLUSIVE 

Seo a LUSCIOUS FRENCH FRIES) 2 45° 

Ttwe Cantaloupes 

The finest ingredients - 
are the’ start of all our 

PRODUCE 
OF USA €¢ 

Ho. 1 GRADE FOR 
(SIZE 36s) 

POETRY IN PORCELAIN hgme- style baking... gai IST STEREO cnr 
SELECT — Come in eter: See the Crown Empire 
Dinnerware on display. Make your selection from 
lovely, decorative patterns, ; "GMD SWEET IEBDELY ORTARG Ra 

FRESH CORN 48 

(eTTUGE nm 9/99 
For your shopping convenience we feature 

CHEDDAR CHEESE. 85° 
MORTADELLA 69° 
POTATO SALAD 35° 

SEAHERRING 29° 
AT MOST FOOD CITY STORES 

RESERVE — Register your choice of pattern and 
set thal piece set or completer set) on a reserva- 
tio 

COLLECT the fey “rd, receipts of 99¢ each, and. 
peste into saver 

REDEEM — When your saver card is someats i 
up yee sel x at-the store and enjoy it 

hed LS oP 

/ 
FOO CITY CHMLAMON SUGAR 

: APPLE PE nt AQ 
FOOD PRICES EFFECTIVE 

UNTIL SATURDAY JULY 25th. 
RESERVE ORANGE | DATEBAR 30" AMPLE FREE. (ben 

Farm House Frozen porta White Swan Cream Pies o PARKING =| Migrtnatey BEANS. B 
BANANA, CHOCOLATE, COCONUT ee qa PLUS A i OR PEAS & CARROTS As ila 

a E 2 ~PARCEL PICK-UP 
SERVIGE ADJACENT | B asclrcy 28 

TO THE PARKING AREA ft DECORATED 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY INCLUSIVE’ TIL10 P. HM. 

DUNDAS ST. 
RIGHT NEXT 10 TOWERS & GAS BAR BELLEVILLE. 

this DISCOUNTERS - for one SOR: eavTID) 

“BRIDGE ST. W. 



St. James United Church, 
Ottawa was the scene of the 
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Push-button Device 

, Developed 
TORONTO (CP) — A new 

push-button device 

Kerr — 

rl att EL 
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| and PERSONAL 

WEST-END LAUNDROMAT 
414 DUNDAS ST. WEST, BELLEVILLE 

yas a a 8 

f ; fi i i Em-**!/'When salaries for | 
Union» the registered ‘nursing ‘ assist- 

‘beach, ra in about. ants to match the prderlies’ 
2 7 of the 100, unionized hosp! the‘ hospitals argue back that 

the’ - hosy tals, © says “union © negotiators - they can hire regig¢tered 
gre  “are.working as hard as they nurses for that) much,"’: Mr. : - * can to eliminate pay differen- Hearne says) or 

$5 “tals,” : i In fact, in some hospitals 
: Dot acne ea ern rad aes! this year, hospital-trained ory - 

3 or ually, bé’says, but he hopes — derlies with one year’s experi-~ SON ONCae  g  ere 
x bt the the, inequalities will be eliml- ence will be paid ‘slightly Engagement Notice. =. 

same job so do any- - nated‘in SEIU hospitals in the “more than the highest class of MH * Mrs. 
thing about Howard next few years. female nurses—women with Sea eens Daly Fitzgerald . of 
‘€xplzined in a recent inter’ Mr. Howard however, has three or four years university ¢ announce the engagement of their daugh- 
view. Bo patience with unions that plus thelr registered ‘nurses’ ter, Sandra Catherine to Ronald James Ling, son of 
‘The case points to a critical agree even temporarily to dif- _ training and who get between Mr. and Mrs. James Ling of Belleville. The © mar- 

Peet at cbarorsrne ferent pay lists for male and $535 and $575 a month. K at Hage will take place Saturday, August 29; 1970 in 

* women ‘working in the same from the top. Christ Church, Belleville at 12 noon. 
roust 
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¥ SHOE ROOM: 

SUMMER SAVINGS 
COMPLETE STOCK OF SPRING & SUMMER . 

SHOES - SANDALS 25% tc rr 

Hite pibeal ce EtF 

7 

if i } : and HANDBAGS 50% ott 
In White, Bone, Brown, Red and Black Patent 

ODDS and END 
TABLES....— 
REG. TO 16.90 
SALE ONLY 

SORRY, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. ALL SALES FINAL. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — DIAL 962-5076 

E | F E 
yt 4 e F 

SPEER rll ) Hl e i Engagement: Notice 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wagar of Bayside announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Jean 
to Barry Krogman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berton 

Krogman of Foxboro. The marriage will take place 
Saturday, August 15, 1970 at 3 p.m. in Calvary Tem- 
ple Belleville. : 

Robert Michaud’s - “The Home of Fine Furniture” 
PRESENTS EXCEPTIONAL VALUE INA TOP QUALITY 

2-PC. COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD ‘SITE BY SKLAR 

Athough the orderlies 
argue that their jobs 
heavy responsibilities, Mr. 
Howard says many may do 
Tittle more than act as 

sift rt I s R 8 

a re i i Lf iH i 

$422: Welland County General 
—S3S$410, orderlies $435- 
348; Hotel Dieu Windsor and 
Riverview—$335, orderlies 

Costly Mistake 

man walked into the ladies’ i 
room of a federal treasury 
building by mistake. Police 
said several women scream- 
ed, a guard nearby thought 
an attack was in progress aod 
fired into the air, the man ‘ 

nach tree an \e Aerettag Special from our Colonial Department. The finest quality con- Man. Sugg. List Price 

risa she regan Ted || struction. High wing back and semi attached cushions for the $569.00 — Sale MATCHING TABLES 
ultimate in comfort. Soft spring edge. Covered deck. Wooden EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED 

arms of pine. Valance. Covered in_a-hard wearing homespun @ COCKTAIL TABLE 89 5 

of green tweed. : : Man. Sugg. List 115.00. Sale .. OVs 0 

‘ @ END TAB SEs 59 95 
SEE THIS SUITE IN OUR SHOW WINDOW i | Man. Sugg. List 95.35. Sale .. « 

285 Coleman. Street 
"Phones 962-4593 or 962-4594 ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 

AT RONALD K 

“JUST 
CUT THE 

PRICE ‘ON THE 
TAG IN 

HALF’ 
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Selected this sleeveless coat and jumpsuit,” by 
Auckie Sanft of Montreal, for the best coat award — 
in the National Collection sponsored by the Union 
Label department of the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ Union. It 1s worn over an ab- 
stract print shirt. 

with power steering snd ‘brakes, 
custom radio and other extras, 

nite Pty editors 

pyatt 
4: LE 

(CP.Photo) 
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1970 GALAXIE 500 SEDAN 
Demonstrator. Dark green finish with white roof, fully equipped 

$3495. 

902-314 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 
FUNTREADS 

Washable nylon in beige, toast and white, 

Sizes 544 to 10 in two widths, 

Reg. 5.50 to 8.00 .......... 

~ SEASONAL 

| HANDBAGS 
IN A VARIETY OF COLORS 

NRASTICATLY REDUCED! 

__| 255 FRONT STREET 

Y, OFF 

GOOD VARIETY OF 

RUNNING SHOES 
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY, 

-¥% Price 

. SHOE STORE LIMITED. 
DIAL 962-5359. 

, 

feaeton 

SWIM SUITS 
Se to 46% off .. ons and two-piece Bikinis. ete. 
Stretchy textured textured 3a plata, 

sbades, two-colce combos-and smart florals: Sizes 16 to 

wenn G95 nee. $13.99 te Re, 

SPECIAL! REG. TO $2.98 — WOMEN’S 

JAMAICA SHORT SETS 
Permabent Press polyester and 

cotton blend. Floral sleeveless top 
«+ + plain shade Jamaicas. Sizes 

a 

CLEARANCE! WOMEN’S 

STRETCH NYLON SLIMS 
‘ 

\REDUCED FROM REGULAR $5.35 TO $7.95 LINES 

Chotce of yellow or beige only, Hence the low Gq 

s price. Sines 19 to 16 in the group 

FIRST QUALITY — 400 NEEDLE 

SEAMFREE NYLONS 

MEN'S STURDY DRILL 

WORK PANTS 

MEN'S SWIM: TRUNKS — 
Boser style in smooth fn textured ny and poplin 
lastes. everyone with soft inside soppeet Te tant, Poti 

$3.77 

SPECIAL! 4s” x 72” GREY 

COTTON BLANKETS 
Pink or blue striped borders, whipped ends. 

Many uses around the home or camp eic. 88: 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE! 12”x12” TERRY 

FACE CLOTHS 
Subs of regular 29c quality in“ 2 r a 

plain shades and florals. Say ° C: 

money. Special...........c0..050 R 

‘MEN'S: RUNNING 
Heavy black duck uppers, sturdy 

<¢ GREAT VALUE! WOMEN'S OVERSIZE 

SWIM SUITS: ~~ 
REG. 820. TO $22. 23% TO 46% OFF” 

A’ wonderful ‘buy. for ‘those taking larger: |,” 
sateen 40 to 48. Famous mates; in smooth ff: 

Of 3 way sirich fabric; back or tive’ <1: 8 Wn 

“SUMMER DRESSES ©: 
: lavored fabrics .".'. cool. shorts | 

Zour find wha African priate es « 

2 Bid SALZ GRours ; 

~ $8.37 - $11.37 - $13.37 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE! WOMEN’S 

SHELLS & TANK TOPS 
Sciection of Colors, styten: ere, Binee BALLS Big ne Gee 

«= $147 = $1.87 < $2.37 

SAVE! SAVE! WOMEN’S OVERSIZE 

RAYON BRIEFS 

SUPER VALUE! WOMEN’S FAMOUS 

“BE-FREE” PANTIES 
Lurury acetate... tn white and 
pretty pastele. Won't ride or bind 

MEN'S PERMANENT PRESS 

DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS 

Sree 
Reg. $2.98 « Reg. $3.98 

2 for $5.. ea. $2.99 

SAVE $2.90 ON JANTZEN 
SWIM FINS 

Sizes 6 te 7. Reg. $2.49, Sale Price ........ $6.49 

Sizes 8 to 9. Reg. $3.95, Sale Price... $6.95 

Sizes 10 to 11. Reg. $995. Sale Price ......, $7.95 

SAVE! SAVE! 70x90” BAR STRIPED 

. FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 

want antes asta $I : 4] 
snow white ground with blue or pink 

striped borders and whipped ends. Zach a 

rae HOMESTEAD 

COTTON -SHEETS 
- TWIN DOUBLE ‘ 

39° x 75” 72” w 100": «2 .. S54" x TH? ms BI” x 100" 

a $2.77 a. $2.97 
rPItTH Peete Sissoncbeaneeu $1.27 

OUR 47TH YEAR 



i Sof 5 & 
sfebgy Prot ook 
this “particular } wisdom. In" triends "The 

“my 10 years-of schooling I guidance 
was flunked twice)’ and told "> should be 
many. times that I: -wouldn’ be glad to 
amount to anything. Finally, 
half, way. through the eighth . : t 

, ‘ Frade, they threw me out’as from: my® husband, let 

outburst by 'a mother hopeless “2 seen. him, “for: the last 30 
fritaled beyond contr shold nt hare ton rlatonaip ot, Foremalely for mysele 1 $ierai.T0\ gna aceon one 
mother: and child, if the mother responds most. the time with accept this evaluation ‘lawyer insists my © husband 
warmth and enjoyment. ap » \vep 08 my, ability. T have raised has to be’ found and ‘notified. a family’ aod while I don't For. this be: wants to bire 
i consider’ material wealth’ any’ private” detective and . ha 
Ann Landers there foo atone all ight me pay him $90. day. 

) Dear Ancaymous: There is thet has to\ be’ done eto put 
Grammar Important, | secs {ee he’s 

Ss St ea ReL eh 5 font re ered the lawyer’s fee,» but 
‘ , . Ou can 80 never be ‘able to pay for But Not Everything | te Sm me 2 SS, 

; F school. T have. read several stories 

DEAR ANN. LANDERS: I was fascinated by the letter a life are good principles and legal work and obtaining from the former teacher who expressed concern over the daily habits of living. We are called divorce for under $50. How 

r h Fi 3 ite i 
yt F 

H FE 

Eth uF il i He 

I 
point of view. A person who has nothing to say, and con- of new books with large print. mught be far greater than 
veys it in flawless English, still sa § In recent years- publishers lawyer's fee. 

‘ x x Palcemare have shown a special interest te DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just read the letter from the for- in the near blind. (Please make letters as 

an English teacher who is still teaching grammar I 
would like to inform the writer that there is no such word as 
‘anymore’ in Webster's dictionary. She should have asked, 

“Do they no longer teach grammar?” — R. L. of Hadllywood. 
DEAR. R. L.: Please look on page 97 of Webster's 

Third New International Dictionary. You will find the , ‘ 
word “anymore.” (Do they no longer check current referen- 
ces to determine what words are part of. the language?) ae Ne a a ee ee 

} GAIN... 
LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS! 

P Cc}. s RAID HOUSE & GARDEN’. | 
RAINBONNETS 0 7 hg BUG KILLER Cc 
In miniature hat box, . pm oe Man, Sugg. Retail 1.69 
SALE PRICE..... oe eecseceee SALE PRICE ......cecccessce 

GLYZERONA 
For sunburns and windburn. C 
Man. Sugg. Retail 59¢ 

SALE PRICE ee so ccccacccces 

OFF (5-0Z.) 

INSECT Cc 
REPELLENT 
SALE PRICE nn ....:...t, WD, 

CREST + FAMILY SIZE 

TOOTHPASTE 87° 
Man, Sugg. Retall 1.22 

SALE PRICE ..........ccc005 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
,| BAND-AID BRAND Cc 

PLASTIC STRIPS 8 8 >, 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.49 

SALE PRICE ...... eeeceeeees 

MORVOL COOLERS NICE & EASY z 
Man, Sas etal se of 7 | HAIR COLORING 59 

| Man. Sugg. Retail 22s . SALE PRICE ........s.¢0s000 SALE PRICE ....:. Sioa 

ANACIN| \ 

100’s C 
Man. Sugg. Retail 1.25 

SALE PRICE, ......esecgse00s 
DETERGENT 
Man. Sugg. Retail s9¢ 
SALE PRICE see eeeeeeeesoore 

SIMONIZ SHINE ARISE : 

AUTO WAX g gc HAIR SPRAY 98 
16-02, Man, Sugg. Retall 1.50 Man. Sugg. Retail 2.98 

SALE PRICE .............000 \ ] SALE PRICE ..... Speers! 

JOHNSON’S LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR SPRAY C 
: 15-08. Man. Sugg. Retail 1.49 

SALE PRICE ..,::... Roceseee ; 

ARRID EXTRA DRY  * WESTINGHOUSE 
RA ; i 

DEODORANT 029 | tcur burss C 
12. Bonus BAK, 3 Man. Sugg. Retail 
Man. Sugg. Retail 193 2 Bulbs @e 

SALE PRICE .....ccscccssces . SALE PRICE seer 5 } 

FACELLE TOWELS. 59 
Decorator type: ~ i C. 
Man. Sugg. Retail ¢7¢ P 

SALE PRICE .......05.00.005 

E ST. EAST & BELLEVILLE PLAZA (at Family Fai 

{)) 4] pl 
1p tp 

nee 

? 

i. : 5 f a¢ io i 

Oo Sp eR 9 St eae er eres 

es 

BABY POWDER. C |- 
Man. Sugg. Retail 9¢ 
SALE PRICE .......000e00.: QD. 

SHIMSUNTS 
Entire stock of Ladies’ Swimsuits in one, 
two and three plece styles. Assorted shades 
in sizes 10 to 16. 

SUMMER JEWELLERY 
One large assortment.of Summer Jewellery, 

| REG. TO $23. 1/ AR A’ 

¥. 2 Price | /2 Price 

SUMMER DRESSES CASUAL PANTS 
and half sizes. 

REG. TO $50. REG. TO $12.98 

i, Price. i, Price 

LADIES’ 

SUMMER SHIFTS 
Assorted styles, colors and fabrics in sizes 
Small, Medium and Large. 

REG. TO $7.00 

i, Price 
LINGERIE DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR 

LADIES’ 

SUMMER LOUNGEWEAR 
Consists of One and Two piece styles in as- 

sorted colors. Sizes SML 

REG. TO $17. 

ye 2 Price 
LINGERIE DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR 

LADIES’. 

Summer: Housedresses 
Assorted styles and colors in sizes 1444 to 

24%, 

REG. TO $8. 

, Price 
LINGERIE DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR \ 

WED. UNTIL 12.30 P.M. 

270 FRONT STREET .. 

MEN’S 

SWIMSUITS = 
Assorted styles and colors to fit all sizes, 

REG. TO $5. 

vp Price. 
MEN’ 

CASUAL CAPS 
Assorted summer caps in all size Tanges, 

REG. TO $3.49 

I 2 | ie 

MEN’S 

SUITS and SPORTCOATS 
Both items include single and double 
breasted styles in sizes 38 to 44. Available 
in stripes. plains and checks. 
SUITS cores cccssssssuneeneeee REG. TO $89.50 
SPORTCOATS ............ BEG. TO $45.00 

| price | 
OPEN MON., TUES., THURS. AND SAT. 9.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. 

_ FRIDAY UNTIL 9.00 P.M. 
DIAL 968-5751 

~ 



BOYS’ GIRLS” T-SHIRTS HG HIE 
Terry and Cotton material in assorted 
solors. Sizes 2 to 14, 

: REG. TO $4.00 ' oe ee TO $2.98 

U/ 2 Price YD price 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Short sleeve styles in assorted colors. Sizes 
8 to 18, 

JEANS and SLACKS 
Assorted patterns of stripes and plains in 
various fabrics. Sizes 2 to 14. r 

a pert cg tomes 

REG. TO $6.00 REG. TO $3.98 

I/ 2 Price I/ 2 Price 

SUMMER DRESSES 
Cotton material in sizes 4 to pi. Assorted 

styles and patterns. = \./ 

BOXER SHORTS 
Available In brown only. Sizes 4 to 12. 

TORO oT _ REG. TO $8.00 , REG. TO $3.00 : 

1/ 2 Price 2 Price. 

SCOOTER SKIRTS 
Houndstooth check and plain in denim ma- 

terial. Sizes 10 to 14X. 

“ REG. TO $5.00 

yy 2 ‘Price: 

PRE-TEEN 

- JEANS and SLACKS 
Denim and Fortrel material in plain and 

patterned designs. Sizes 10 to 14X. 
- 

“WRANGLER” JEANS 
Striped pattern with straight legs. Sizes 9 

to 15. 

[2 Price 
“THE JOINT” — BASEMENT FLOOR 

GIRLS’ 

SAFARI OUTFITS 
‘Consists of & 5 piece set, Sizes 7 to 13. 

~ REG. $65. 

I, Price 
“THE JOINT” — BASEMENT FLOOR 

. 

REG: TO $9.00 

2 Price 
OPEN MON,, TUES., THURS. AND SAT. 9.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. 
WED. UNTIL 12.30: P.M. FRIDAY UNTIL 9.00:P.M. 

270 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5751 
Fe DST 6b CRBS SOAS WENT EIR 

Short sleeve in assorted patterns and fab- - 

het Pete SA tah ene ah 

handled with tender care 
oa 

for barbecuing or broiling is Mary Moore's topic today 

or Broil Marinated Sirloin Steak 
flavor salt, meat tenderizer over. Let the steak soak in 
and corn oil, Pour all-pver this marinade for 48 hours 
the upper surface of the turning it over two or three 
Steak. Then turn the steak times during this period. ‘lt 

Couple Married 60 Years 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. last April 27th, and Mrs.’ 

Aaron Smith, of R.R. No. 1, Smith will be & this Novem- 
Mountain Grove, celebrated ber 27th.’ 
their 60th wedding anniver- Both enjoy fairly good 

sary on July 6th, 1970. Mr. health. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs, Smith were married have one daughter, Mrs. Lou- 
at Mrs. Smith's home, R.R. isa Reid, of Toronto, and two 
No. 1, Parham, Ontario, on sons. William of Verona, and 
July 6th. 1910, Mr. Albert Fred, of RR; 1, Mountain 
Smith. brother of Mr. Smith, Grove: six grandchildren and 

and Mrs. Fred (Sills) Simp- nine great-grandchildren. Mr. 
kins, sister of Mrs. Smith. and Mrs, Smith lived with 
were the attfndants at their their son, William, until he 

wedding of 60 years ago. Rev. moved to Verona a few years 
Cormell of Sharbot Lake. On- ago, they now live with their 
tario, performed the wedding ‘son Fred and his family. 

SETEMOnY. On Sunday previous to their 
Mr. Smith is the son of the. celebration, from 2 to 5 p.m. 

late Mr. and Mrs. John M. an “At Home" was held for 
Smith and Mrs. Smith (Mina) Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 
is the daughter of the late Mr. ; : 
and Mrs. Chailes Sills. Bs Ons Deas So: wate 
Mr. and Mrs, Smith have 

lived at R.R.° 1, Mountain 

Steak 

| Barbeque 

38 FiR i 
13 BE i i bf i 

i i EE 
HI hi 

WEDNESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Baked Sausages; Country 
Style Beets (see Tuesday); 
New Cabbage; Bibb Lettuce 

% cup red cooking wine Grove all their lives and they niere, many beautiful potted 
1 tsp. flavor salt farmed until their retirement ‘mums and many lovely and 
1 top. meat tenderizer a few years ago. They have useful gifts, cards, and sev 
%4 cup corn oil been active members of Moun- eral telephone calls, as well 
Have the raw steak spread tain Grove United Church as a plaque from the Ontario 

a platter with deep (which Mr. Smith still at- yernment honoring their 
tends quite regularly). Mr. 
Smith was 90 years of age RES SEO Tay ET . J. R. Simonett, MPP. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Unwanted Hair removed Lit iteo pci from face, 
arms and legs. Medically approved method. 

were received by - Mr.» and 
Mrs. Smith honoring their 
60th wedding = anniversary 
from Her Royal Highness 
Queen Elizabeth II, Prime 
Minister Trudeau, Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield, Hon- 
orable John Diefenbaker, Pre- 
mier John Robarts of Ontario, 
Mr. Douglas Alkenbrack, MP 

NELL THOMSON — LUELLA McKAY 
Trained Electrologisis 

Phone for appointments for Satu , July: 25th 
at the Queen’s Motor Hotel — 968-6495, ; 

— FREE CONSULTATION — g 

Entire Summer Stock 
OF LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S SHOES 

NOW AT ae 

i, PRICE 

Slim for Summer 

by Porna-Hedans 
It's the<lean flow of line 

that makes this coatdress the 

Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 1444, 
164, 1844, 2044. Size 1446 (bust 
37) takes 3 yards 35-inch. 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 

handling. 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
-style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care. of The Intelligencer,-Pat- 
tern’ Dept.. 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1,° Ontario, 

x 



Tater ane sl Gicd tah ok GL meee HIN Ok earl vor nie 
+. grown on the country’s finest farms and rusted to your Dominion store to ensure full flavour and frestiness. 
Cea fae ees coe ne ote a eee eae eager om Doweinion 

CANADA No. 1 ONTARIO GROWN 

U.S. No. 1 NUBIANA 

PLUMS 
ONTARIO GROWN 

BUNCHED CARROTS 2-28: 

Vg 
sa Se.” A Tre IT’S MAINLY BECAUSE OF THE MEAT! : 
[aN a> RN. IDEAL FOR BARBEQUE ... GRADE A FRESH WHOLE CUT UP 

QUALITY YOU KNOW YOU CAN TRUSTE! ( a ; ( K r N (© ¢ 

) | Ib. 8 IN-A-BASKET 

RICHMELLO FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS 
RICHMELLO WHITE, 60% WHOLE OR CRACKED WHEAT 

BREAD --4:99- 
MEATY AND DELICIOUS — CHUCK RICHMELLO @RANG 

CHIFFON CAKE -- 49: Lou 
RICHMELLO ° ib. 

Blueberry Pie -- 55. @ Sn. ) 
ee ee BREAKFAST BACON = 78 Chun King )Foods = 89¢|SOYA SAUCE + 18& mievanes COORSH TASTY RYGRADE TASTY i HEINZ CONDENSED TOMATO 1-1, soon 
Tomato Juice toot. 2 tee 29< SOUP 1e0e. & ter 79 WIENERS ~ vz. 54c BOLOGNA nr, 38c SALAMI . pag. 55¢ 

HEINZ VEGETARIAN CUTRITE REFILL BITTNER KRAKOWSHA ESSEX — SMALL LEAN COOKED ORIGENA PEPPERONI BEANS | site Su~59¢] WAX PAPER ™ 35c SAUSAGE wt: 45¢| PICNICS m 58 | PIZZAS Qun 99¢ be 5 DOMINO INSTANT 

TOWELS 2m 49c] COFFEE r=. 99¢ COTTACE ROI. a ening eae 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM IRISH OR ! COTTAGE ROLLS 68c BOLOGNA CHUBS 78¢ 

BEEF STEW “nae Qe 
SS SS Td de cesssicesuaal *REDEEMABLE AT DOMINION } eS SS | 

RICH’S FROZEN SAVE 10¢ — PEPSODENT FLUORIDE KRAFT CANADIAN — 8-02) PKGS 

COFFEE RICH we. 2/496 TOOTHPASTE =‘ 63c 
BIRD'S EYE : BAVE %e — WOODBURY CHEES 3 l"x14” 36 x ORANGE DRINK =~. 2/85¢ | SHAMPOO un 9% | SLICES 
STILL MEADOW Bra") BREASTS OR PLASTIC REMOVABLE CUBES KRAFT UNSWEETENED PRINT CHICKEN LEGS) «= $1.89 | ICE CUBE TRAY ~»79c | GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ==59c 
DOMINION’S OWN FROZEN PINK OR WHITE CANADIAN MADE TERRY BEACH OR MOM’S PARCHMENT COLORED a 
LEMONADE te, 10¢ BATH TOWEL 2-»- $2.99 MARGARINE » 2/55c 3 with the ‘purchase ~ $5.00 or more (excluding —— ————————— a ee 

* Cigarettes) when you present this coupon before. 3 VARIETIES — McLAREN’S HEINZ PURE TOMATO 3 COLORS — SCOTT BATHROOM an | PICKLES. | KETCHUP | TISSUE 
“a 1-01 for $1.00 sto: A for $1.00 “at. for $1.00 

. ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD IS 100% GUARANTEED 5 *: We reserve the right to limit quantities, FEATURE VALUE! [f FEATURE VALUE! es \AIBELLEVILLE PLAEA AND VICTORIA AVES oy 5 VARIETIES ALLEN'S 

DRINKS TISSUE carat WHEN YOU SHOP AT c 

YOMINION 
| VouCotome Happy! 

-29 % 
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con- 
"3 production contribution , tinues for years — ultima 

communication, ¥ vetining’ within | the ‘cammun. 
Tt houses the company’s sa- ity a space-age i 

teilite communications pr o- i 

| 

H cabinet is expected to city hall in representing the 

By T. DAVID SMITH Hughes in the Intelsat IV pro- 

Financial Editor, gram, Nesthem origi 
Meatreal Gazetie 

‘The. federal’ government is ,Consultant only. However,’ Ot- 

work from Hughes should the 
California firm win the’ con- 

here yesterday: 

“t's a bit of a red herring. 
It wouldn't edd that much to 
the Canadian content. If we 
get the contract, Spar would 
get more’ than twice the sub- 

developing a new eneration .-. i 
Of satellites for“Communica- — He from _us that 

Tae t ae eee 
ee 

i i gE i: 

parts of Canada and deep into the United 

tions satellite funded by au in- 
ternational ‘consortium. 

Being produced’ at Belleville 
Is the satellite's transponder 
— its receiver and transmit- 
ter, 

; It's a component which Mr. 
Tooth describes as “the heart’ 

ency 
white-robed like the rest of the 
staff within the chamber, work 
through microscopes. 

Mr. Tooth estimates work 
on the cilrrent Intelsat 4 pro- 
*Ject will end about October, 
In all, the installation now 

Kierans A Hughes Supporter 
Hughes Is offering.” : 

In Toronto, L. D. Clarke, 
Spar President. said his firm's 
association with Hughes docs 
not represent_a move away 

from the RCA camp, 
“We never had a partner- 
ship or team arrangement with 
RCA which in any way pro- 
hibited us from submitting 

worth three times as much, if 
“RCA accepts all of our bids on 
the various 
‘were asked to bid on."* 

Hughes has accepted a Spar 
bid for $1.250,000 to build the 

we 

agement phases of the pro- 
gram in California. 

Northern Electric would be 
Tesponsible for 100 per cent of 
the Hughes electronics pack- 
age, @ contract worth $5,100,- 
000. 
Both Canadian firms would 

supply the same sub-systems 
for Hughes in the 15 other sat- 
ellite sales it hopes to make in 
the US. and overseas, For 
Spar, this represents a maxi- 
mum of $1,750,000 Clarke said 
yesterda: 

a 

others of similar design 
might be sold to the U.S. and 
other countries. 
Northern has 2 letter of in. 

tent from Hughes, says Mr. 
Tooth, that the Canadian com- 
pany would also “receive 
consideration” for subcon- 
tracts on these satellites. 

This would ensure a work 
flow for years — one estimate 
Jest week said such orders 
could keep Northern busy for 
about seven years. 

The export market would 
be a prime target. 
What happens in Belleville 

if Hughes loses its bid? 
Obviously, to keep the In- 

stallation going, Northern 
would “have to scramble for 
other work,”* says Mr, Tooth. 

But, just how many project 
alernatives exist for such 2 
hiphly-refined- work —mech- 
anism is not 30 obvious, he 
agrees. 

If ‘the unit was dismantled, 
its work force would be placed 
elsewhere in the Northern 

Meantime, the biggest if Is 
secluded with the federal 
cabinet, ‘an issue — which 
Communications Minister Eric 
Kierans told Chamber of 
Commerce preside Frank 
Murray yesterday — on which 
“a decision must be made 
quickly”. . 
This morning, Northern's 

astellite program crew also 
i workiog in their continued 

own highly-skilled _ seclusion 
and word from Ottawa was 
still awaited. 

ments of traffic safety. Red Barney was a professional clown for many years 
Job that takes him to many 

tates. 

Electronic Assembly In Sealed Environment 

Hughes Aircraft Company Story 
Centres on ‘Man of Las Vegas’ 
By T. DAVID SMITH 

Financial Editor, 

Moatreal Gazette 

Hughes Aircraft Co.. of Cul- 
ver City, Calif, is no ordinary 
company. 

Tt was started back in the 
early 1930s to design, build and 
overhaul aircraft for The Man 
of Las Vegas to fly. For years 
it was maintained as a com- 
pany whose one and only cus- 
tomer was the US. Air Force 
despite the'Tact that it had also. 
become a pioneer in electron- 
ics. 
After 2 traumatic shakeup 

in the early 1950s that saw 
several of its executives leave 

Hughes Aircraft’s profits go to 
the Miami - based, non - profit 

pany's bid for the world’s first 
domestic orbit, 
communications satelite for 
commercial purposes. 
‘ Hughes threw a sudden bid 
for Canada’s proposed sate- 
lite on the desk of Telesat Ca- 

Two weeks ago, RCA's presi- 
dent John Houlding told a 

and alluded to the possibility 
that the Hughes organization 

~ craft officials have been known 

give it an overwhelming ad- 
vantage over a Canadian-bas- 
ed organization undertaking 
its first communications satel- 
lite program. 

cial Editor T.. David Smith 
that provide a compreben- 
sive background for the 
current dispute over the 
awarding of the contract 
for building Telesat, Cen- 
ada’s first communications 
satellite. With this - city’s 
large stake in the outcome 
because of the substantial 
involvement of Northern 
Electric C0., local interest 
in the matter justifies re- 
printing The Garette 

* “The company (RCA) in- 

have invested in capital fa- 
cilities and attempted to com- 
pete; nor in its opinion would 
any other Canadian com- 
pany. 

Hence, RCA’s recognition of 
Hughes’ superiority at pres- 
efit. 

that at least $100,000,000 in fol- 
low-on work for the Canadian 
aerospace industry can be ex- 
pected over the 1970s. 

ex: 
change rate has raised the 
Hughes bid to $30,000,000. 
Thus, under the best possible 
Performance by RCA, Hughes 
comes in $8,000,000 cheaper. 
Time is of the essence for 

Telesat and RCA admits that 
Hughes could deliver “I don't 
know how many months ear- 

* lier than we could.’ says Houl- . 
ding, Thus, if RCA were to de- 
liver on time to keep the cost 
to $38,000,000, the time allow- 
ed by Telesat would haye to 
be greater than if the con- 
tract went to Hughes. ~ 

But this begs the question: 
Can RCA be expected to nar- 
row its delivery time “and 

tive in terms of-technology, 
when it meets Hughes on an 

‘They attribute the low cost 
directly to Hughes” ability to 
make ical improve- 
ments, the latest being as re- 
Ta ax mantis ago. . 

company has been able 
to lower the cost per charne!- 
year, in effect the: main cost 
to users over the lifetime of 
the satellite, by enough to 
convince Hughes that it will 
fain more contracts as a con- 
Sequence of its latest break- 

voice communications cross 
the Atlantic when the first 
transatlantic telephone cable. 
was laid. : 

©n the taxpayers” money,”” = 
If Ottawa concludes that 

Hughes’ lead ‘cannot be closed 
significanlly by Canada, the 
Government will have to find 

Most of the blueberries sold 

from the Kaladar area, long 
noted for its blueberry rocks. 

a 
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- EDINBURGH, Scotland — Dianne Jones, thlon~ event at the Commonwealth Games 
Canada puts a lot of effort into her shot while — here this morning. - - 

putt event of the Penta- 

a at the Games 
competing in the 

gary, finished fourth... 
Men's 20O-metre individ 

stroke: Rene Robson, Edmon- 
ton, fourth in final; Jane 
Wright, Toronto, sixth; Sylvia 
tied. 

Canad 
couver, second in heat. (quall- 
fied): Sue’ Smith, 
fourth in heat (qualified); Miss 
Cliff, fourth in beat (failed to 
qualify). 
Men's 1,500-metre freestyle: 

Steve Roxborough, Vancouver, 
second in heat (qualified); 
Peter Harrower, Vancouver, 
second in heat (qualified); 
Brian O'Sullivan, Vancouver, 
fourth in heat (failed to qual- 
ify). 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Men's 400-metre hurdles: Bill 

Gairdner, Thornhill, Ont., fourth 
in semifinal (qualified); sixth 
in final. 
Women’s pentathion: Jeannie 

Meldrum, Toronto, third after 
three of five events; Diane 

of 10 events; Gord Stewart, To- 
Tonto, seventh, 
Men's 200 metres: Tony Pow- 

ell, Dundas, Ont., third in first 
round -heat, third in second- 

round heat (qualified for semf- 
final); Doug : Chapman, — Bur- 
naby, B.C., fourth in first-round 

sky, Thunder Bay, Ont. fourth 
in first-round heat, fifth in sec- 
ond-round heat (failed to qual- 
ify). 
Women's 200 metres: Stepha- 

nie Berto, West Vancouver, and 
Patti Loverock, Vancouver, sec- 
ond in heats (qualified for 
semifinal); Jan Maddin, Winni- 
peg. fifth in heat (failed to qual- 
ify), 

WEIGHTLIFTING 
Middle. heavyweight: Bob 

Santavy. Sarnia, Ont., won sil- 
ver medal. 
--Light heavyweight: Brian 
Marsden, Vancouver, sixth; 
Eari Jack, Hamilton, Ont., sev- 

West Vancouver, B.C., lost by 
TKO in quarterfinal (elimi- 
nated). °° 

(CP Photo) 

dry-land activities. 
Of the five badminton divi- 

sions, the English conceded only 
Paulson's victory in the men's 
singles and Malaysia's first gold 
medal of the Games in the 
men’s doubles. They continued 
to monopolize fencing competl- 
tion in the men’s individual 
epee. picked up their fourth 
weightlifting title and won the 
day’s only final on the track. 
The Australians replied with 

three victories in the pool and 
one in weightlifting. Two Cana- 
dian swimmers joined Paulson 
on the winners’ podium and 
there was a sprinkling of silver 
and bronze medals in a variety 
of competitions, 

The Australians were still in 
front in the over-all medal count 

had 41 to England's 36 but the 
edge in the gold category was 
only 17 to 15. The point stand- 

ved, 
* in women’s doubles and Derek onyi finished fourth with two 

: E 
{n the women’s 200 

Gurr 
chased home Lynne Watson of Wong of Toranto accept a silver 
Australia in the women’s 200 medal Tuesday night and shook En; 

Sarnia, Ont., earned another sil- can't get money for interna- 

tirement after winning his third Commonwealth Games, de 
consecutive gold medal. The {cated Wong for the title. 
light heavyweight title went to Hoskyns won four of his five 
Nicolo Cianco of Australia, 

the near-collapse of the favored the final pool. Wong and Peter 
Malaysians, England got bad- Jacobs had 32 records but 
minton titles from Margaret Wong took the Silver medal be- 
Beck in women's singles, Mar- cause he had a better record in 
garet Boxall and Sue Whetnal] hits scored and recei 

Talbot and Miss Boxall in wins and three losses. 
mixed doubles. Ng Boon Bee Konrad Widmaier of Toronto 
and Pancha Gunalan salvaged lost out at the semi-final stage. 
the men’s doubles for Malaysia. The women’s foil team of Sig- 

LIONS MAMMOTH 

COME OUT - HELP A WORTHY 
CAUSE - AND ENJOY YOURSELF! 

Bleecker Auditorium 

FAIRGROUNDS 

$1,000.00.........IN 50 NUMBERS  $ 400.00........,IN 53 NUMBERS 
$ 800.00 ...:..... IN 51 NUMBERS 
$ 600.00......... IN 52 NUMBERS 

$ 200.00.........IN 54 NUMBERS 
$ 100.00 .........IN 55. NUMBERS 

aa Lacks Experience 

18 GAMES — EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 7:45 P.M. — DOOR PRIZE $25.00 — ADMISSION $1.00 
ine THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESS FIRMS 

BRUCE L. HUNT FUELS _ A&P. FOODS 
PINNACLE STREET 

| BRLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 
| REAL ESTATE BOARD 

BOX 638 BELLEVILLE 

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. 
228 FRONT STREET 

-WARKENTIN'S GREENHOUSES. 
TRENT ROAD 

COULTER’S HARDWARE LID. 
109 FRONT STREET NORTH 

WARWICK AND WEEKS PRINTING 
. ; 4 
210 CHURCH STREET °~ 

—_ 

BAY MARINA LTD. 
32 FRONT STREET SOUTH 

’ 

PEACOCK INTERIOR FINISHES 
19 NEWBERRY STREET 

* 
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back-stop Larry Potter awaits the pitch that never arrived as 
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TRAP AND GUM CLUB 
Wednesday and Sundsy Regular 

wii, gis meetings at Wallbridge Rood Club- 
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Ward Leads Dairy 
Jim Ward was high man 

for the night Tuesday as he 
accounted for two - thirds of 

ager opponents 43. while 
Larry's Imperials whipped 
Team No. 3 9-3. 

Dairy Queen with Steve Wil- 
son, Brent Walmsley, and 
Roger Colden adding ‘singles. 
Robbie Richardson with two 
and Bob Ashley with one were 
the Y's scorers. 
For the novice T-Birds, « 

EDINBURGH (CP) — George 
Puce of Toronto won Canada's 

first gold medal in track and 

field: competition at. the Com- 

For the 20-year-old Puce, it 
was, his first gold in interna- 
tional competition. His best toss 
was a-Games record and was 

Heavyweights Hoping To rs 
Lift’ Canadian Medal Output 

By MAURICE SWITZER 
Sports Editor 

EDINBURGH — The Com- 
monwealth Games have had 
everything and now the 
weightlifting competition has 
added its very own Cassius 
Clay. 

Scotland's Jack Hind, earn- 
ed that honor Tuesday after 

evening's bronze medal hon- 
ors. 

Prior, a 20-year old Hamil- 
ton sensation, and Morris, 
representing Belleville's Ap- 
ollo Bar Bell Club, are rat- 
ed in the fore of the 242- 
pound entrants, and hope to 
add to the lone Canadian lift- 
ing medal won Monday by 
Montreal middleweight Pierre 
St. Jean. 
To date, three members of 

Jiese. the nine-man lifting team 
~~ have competed. Vancouver 

middleweight Keith Adams 
finished fifth, two places be- 

S es 

Win 
Doug. Rainboth tallied four 
mes and Billy McFarland 
thrice to lead them to victory. 
Kirk McCreadie had two goals 

the only Dairy Queen goal. 
The Jets used goals from 

Frank. Searle, Rob Turner. 
Dave. Harvey ‘and Darrell 
Donnelly for the victory over 
Dickens. John Loder, Andy 
Ricketts and Kerry Reid re- 
plied for the Voyagers. 
Larry's Imperials got goals 

from Duncan Presant with 
three, Danny Payne with 

_ three, Pat Raycroft with two 
and Danny Coulson with one 
in their win over Team No. 3. 
Vic Power had both goals for 
the losers. 

low Pierre St. Jean's bronze 
middleweight effort. 

Little Chun Hon Chan of 
Montreal suffered a bitter 

AOCO-Firemen Battle 

- For Fin 
*, AOCO and the Firemen con- 
tinued their battle for the fin- 

a single. 
Soule and Roque Davis added 
a double and single for the 
winners. 

Brian Plumbe and Ron Con- 
lon took the Turbo loss giving 
up 12 hits and five walks 
pad Peet ll sh bad detect 

Only One 

Decision 

Reached ; 
Three games were played in 

three different divisions Tues- 
day night in Belleville Minor 
Soccer with only one match 
Teaching a decision. 
ln Junior action the Oddfel- 

lows and the Falcons battled 
to a 1-1 stalemate while Na- 
tional Billiards atoms and 
Bob's Auto Body fought to a 
22 deadlock. The only win of 
the night went to the peewee 
Falcons who whipped Bep- 
ple’s Pizzeria 5-0, 

S. Hitchon fired the junior 
Oddfellow goal while Bob Van- 
derwater replied for the Fal- 
cons. , 

W. Moroz accounted for all 
the Bob's Auto goals while Ke- 
vin Meagher and Paul Chap- 
man answered for National. 
The peewee Falcons used 

two goal efforts from Peter 
Crawford and Keith Perry plus 
a single tally from Steve Mar- 
lin in their white-washing’ of 
Beppie's. 

Plane Power 
Rollin’s centre-fielder Ralph Plane shows the form that has Ral, 

earned him second position in the league batting standings. City 
ph fouls this one off. Plane did pick up a double last night a 

but it wasn’t enough as City defeated the Constructionmen 3-1, 

Four light and middle- 
weight team members com> 
peted Tuesday at the Leith 
town hall setting the stage 
for today’s heavyweight lifts 
by Morris and Prior. 

The differences in compe- 

doubles and a single. Zane 

UIC hurler Don Fords was 

South Hastings Race 

Going to the Dogs 
Read and ‘Latta gained 

ground in the dogfight for first 
place in the South Hastings 
League standings last night 
by posting wins. + 
Read scored three times in 

the first inning to chase Plane's 
starter Ted Abrams and start 
the South Hastings leaders to- 
ward a 5-3 defeat, 
Frank Farrell scattered 10 

hits to the losers, but was 
tough in the clutch, stranding 
11 Plane’s baserunners. He 
struck out seven and walked a 
pair of batters. 

Bernie Coughlin took over 
after Abrams had allowed 
four hits and a- walk, and 
threw five-hit ball for the rest 
of the route. Between them 
they walked four batters and 
struck out ‘seven. 
Carm Milligan led the Read 

Belleville Bowlers Take Honors 
A Belleville rink skipped 

by Phyllis Graham with 
Betty Vince, vice and Nora 

Kyle, lead, won the trophy 

presented in memory of the’ 
late Beryl VanTassel. 

The team took top honors 

winning over a Peterborough 
tink skipped by Mrs. L. Ren- 
aud, 
The local greens were in 

excellent condition with thir- 
teen teams fram Trenton, 

Puce Wins Gold for Canadian Track Team 

~eansisting of skip Mrs, Luella 

_ped by Vi Matthews of King- 
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ter added singles. colors and carpets, 
‘The Rollins fost their‘chance fuise, nt US & first Soning | eT ooemLy PAxMOEeS._ 

to move into a first place tie > Geralg dou- 4 a 
with the Elia Juniors due tic set a tirele end tie Hon DIAL S987 | 

ro morenaed wee | TIP TOP. . cause. : f a 
COMMERCIAL STANDINGS Pat Scollard took the Joss a4 

Richard Kilis 4 oe for Corby's giving up 10 hits Rug Sales & Service” 

ery 33 ‘310 is while fanning one and walking SSSTATION STREET | © 
Stinsons Const, 18 £10 1¢ three, including one to-Hunter : 
Corby’s Dist, S13 18 

(Based om 34 AB's) 
an R Are. 

Larry Mavety 3 3 1T 46 
Ralph Plane K sis 4D 
Wes May KR a 8 16 25 
Gary Goyer Cor @ 7 17 203 

eee Be oe 
tition were forgotten earlier Bale Duvall" ®” 30 ¢ ie 300 
this evening when competitors fick Locke 'S 378 13 0 
and officials attended a re- 1. Wennama ker C38 4 xe 

ception on the grounds of soRnlvh, Plane: R125: BOL Goos- 
Holyrood House given by the 
Royal family, who are in Ed- 2 
inburgh for the week. RUNS 

TRIPLES 
Ralph Plane R 3; Steve Rexe Cor 

DOUBLES 
Ralph Plane R 8; ‘Gary Goyer 

Cor 3. . 
KAM AVERAGES 

;  Rollins* Ellis 352; 
Stinson’s 218: Corby's 

207; Point Anne .385, 

touched for 12 hits and eight cr ER xRA 
‘Ted Waite E 33.10 119 walks while fanning two. Bel- Ethier C anit wis 
wi romne| nap was the best for the los- a7ms McConnell Rist St 308 

ers with a double, Scott Reid K @ 3 217 
x e+ Letcl 

waves eeConnett R 13; Bob 
INDUSTRIAL Ethier 8. 

STANDINGS (Based on $0 IP) 

retin SETS png maee ra ete i 4 
CN. ines 17 12 Be 34 Bob Swan 8 7 13 140 
Mead Johnson 18 12 6 8 4 Reb Ethier C tt B Le 
inton Carbide is iz ees 
CN. Turbos is 117 @ 3 Eilts Jre. K; Rollins’ R; Stinson's 
Post Office 16 88 3 18 8: Corty’s Cor; City Motel C; 
AOC, 7 798 15 Point Anne P.A. 
Firemen is T30 3 18 
vU.LC 18 @33 @ 12 
Morch's 17 stein 
Deloro 1s 21621 6 

LIGHT. WEIGHT: 

CO-ORDINATES 
In the la'est styles and colors to suit your. 
taste. y 

attack with a double and t wo 

THE BEAST 
vs. 

TONY PARISI 

4GIRL TAG TEAM 
BOUT 

ee ee 
ne rack Fea os 

the. game’s winning runs. 
Steve White and Gerald Bren- 
nan each added a double. 
Warren Hay solved Farrell's 

deliveries for a three-hit night,- 
while Ron Urch added a pair 
of singles. Other hits went to 
Ted Abrams, Bob Luffman, 
Larry Adams, Eric Emersod 
and Bernie Coughlin. 

* *« * 
SOUTH HASTINGS LEAGUR 

7 STANDINGS 

Reg. 
75.00 .....s0000 

OPEN 

FRI. ’TIL 
9 P.M. 

Pte. 

™ 

Parker Giri Westler 
Y PARKER and 4 

DIAMOND 
LIL vs. 

KATHY O’DAY and 
DARLING DAGMAR JERRY CHRISSTIE 

- 
ERIC THE RED 

Gen, $1.00 — Ringside $2.00 
KIDS $1.90 

Sa 

Peterborough, Kingston and 

Belleville ‘participating. : 

The second three game high 
was won by a Trenton team 

—.One Location Only — 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-6543 

Chouinard; Mrs, Rachael = 
Ormshaw, vice and Mrs. 
Fern Chouinard, lead. 
Two game high was skip- “THE-GOOD GUYS” 

1970 MARQUIS BROUGHAM 
2 door hardtop model, fully powered, select p=, r 
alr conditioning, many other extras, Dem- A395 
onstrator. Lic, T7491H . 22.66.65... ecco ees a 

1970 METEOR MONTCALM 

ston and one game high went 
to a Belleville rink of Marie 
Bell,-- lead; Irene Trudeau, 
vice; and Grace Clapp, akip- 

more than four feet better than 
the silver winner, Les Mills of 
New Zealand. 

Mills. who beat Puce for ‘the 
gold in the 1966 Games, covered 
a distance of 189-9 and Bill Tan- 
cred of England was third with 
188-11. 
Jenny Meldrum of Toronto 

wound up in one of the great 
comebacks in sport When she 
placed -third in the women's 

— 
4 

penthathlon, giving Canada {ts 
second track bronze, 
Mary Peters of Northern Ire- 

land won the penthathlon gold. 
Mrs." Meldrm, . who © retired 

from competition after the 1968 
Olympics, returned to the track 
only five months ago, = 
Kip Keino of Kenya captured 

the men’s 1,500 metres in 3:36.6, 
the first gold for African natioris 
in these Games; Raclene Boyle, 

of Australia won the women’s; 
200 metres title and Don Quar- 
rie of Jamaica the men's 200 
gold. 

In the men's discus, German- 
born Zigurt Strauts of Vancou- 
ver picked up points for Canada 
when he placed fifth with 181-1. 
Dave Steen of Toronto, the 

gold winner in the shot put four « 
years ago, placed 10th in the 
discus today with 166-1, 

eeeene Ate eeneecbenmeneenteeeeeacaeane 

|WELLS| 

2 door hardtop model, fully powered, vinyl 
roof, all the exiras. Demonstrator, Lic. 4395 
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=HOUSTON (AP) — Joe. Pepi TDUSTON (AP) — Soe Pain 
‘Teported\to have left the: Astrodome 

on: baseball's 

es af 
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Homero Blancas, 906.6; Bob Charles, 896.1; 
Lotz, 860.0 and Larry Hinson »644.7. 

was in 
day night,’ and’ 

ii 
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. SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY, JULY 23rd. 

baseball 

a l5yard pass from quarter- 
back Wally Gabler with Icss 
than six minutes remaining to 

because 

ee 

downs from Nielsen and Amos 
Van Pelt and three paints on 
two converts anda single by 
Emie Kuzyk, 

100 MEN‘S QUALITY 

‘SUITS 
REG. 79.50 TO 135.00 

the Lions’ touchdowns in the 

first and third quarters. 

Ted Gerela added 10 points on 

lar shades of Gold, Brown, 

MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
REG. 13.95 TO 22.50 

Koratrons, wools and wool and terylenes in this lot, Popu- 

managed to bring him down. 
and-five situation, Nielson was 
all alone in the end zone to take 
Gabler’s pass. 

Green, Grey etc. Belt loop 

ninth-inning Senators’ threat. 
Reggie Jackson homered for the 

SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS 
REG. 5.00 TO 9.00 

Our complete stock of Summer Sport and Dress Shirts. 
Short sleeve, plains, stripes aod checks in this group. 

Home runs: Perez, 30; Bench, 
Cine, 28. 

Pitching: Giusti, Pgh, 81, 
.889; Simpson, Cinc, 13-2, .867. 

HEY GUYS !— Low Prices in Men’s Wear Are Here! ~ 

| WALKER’S MEN'S 
[AND BOYS’ WEAR 

. did Yankees ry Pes ever) ” 4 
twice Iast feuding: with’ Rich- ao ert come ; ; es E ’ardson “and the general manager to The» Mets greeted’ ‘reliever Kirby allowed five walks and , nae seere ot m5 “ais Siadssante os * a 
put him on'waivers’so that he could go to some | Jack Baldschun with three hits struck out four while Baldschin 10% Wi Sy a ede and a pair of runs in blanking — was ripped for another single by ‘wers tthin . ange : : the Padres 3-0 behind Jim Mc- Cleon Jones and a two-run sin- eee : : 

BOSTON (AP) *- Joe Cronin, president of the Andrew's three-hitter. ale by Joy Foy,: Denny McLain scored a  éath scheduled start, rum fitth foning: was the big of A's: ra oor ‘American League, sald Tuesday that’ two league “He was coming out,” said In other’; National League breakthrough Tuesday, almost . In his first five starts, all in. fensive backing for J Gail’ Hopkins. drove ‘in. two 3 in}1968 were fir- Gomez, “because I play to win. games Houston “Astros stopped ‘ ws ‘ he Baltimore gained its’ victory runs with a single and sacrifice eds: because they | Ilmew he had a not-itter going Pittsburgt: Pirates’ 31; “Mont-. sdding a broken'Jeg in the proc completa games. he was tagged Ct mare: sited Hx viciory rune witha single sod sacrifice bargaining’init<” | but we got to score some runs.” real Expos tripped Loa Angeles 28 $ Ewe ENO renee, the ninth, Boog Powell ‘drew. a Luis Aparicio pounded out three In }\testimony before a national labor. relations The pinch hitter, Clarence Dodgers 5-2; Chicago-Cubs His 5-2 win over the Minne. - McLain kept the Tigers within leadolf'walk and was forced by hits in leading :the White Sox 
board ‘examiner, Cronin said Al Salerno, a major  } Gaston batted for Kirby with ripped Atlanta Braves 8-2; Cin: sota Twins was the Detroit four-gemes of American Brooks Robinson, “Ellie Hend- over Cleveland, ‘which got) a : 
league’ umpiré for seven years, and Bill Valen- the crowd of 10,373 in San Diego cinnat! Reds nipped St. Louis right-hander’s first victory since East-leading Baltimore Orioles ticks ‘then“singled ‘and Terry two-run homer from Roy Foster ‘ tine; “a “six-year veteran, were > “technically roaring its disapproval Cardinals 6-5 and Philadelphia he was reinstated following a who edged Kansas City Royals Crowley ripped’ a run-scoring and solo shot from Vada Pinson. % pretty fair’umpires.’ But Valentine “could not with cries of *'No, No, No.” One Phillies. rocked San Francisco half-season' suspension for asso- 2-1, Minnesota's loss cuts the double. ‘ . * keep an‘even'temper” and Salerno “had been in fan jumped ‘onto the field and Giants $6. ciation with gamblers, Twins’. West lead to 344 games Ron Grich singled in Balti- 
trouble’ since the beginning of his career.’* In an attempted ‘to get at the Padres The Pirates saw their East, “I'think I'm starting to tum over California Angels 10-6 vic- more's first in. the ! third. Ce oaey unfair “labor ‘practice suit, Salerno and Valen- | dugout and Gomez. Security ‘po- lead shrink to one game over’ the comer,” McLain sald after tory over Boston Red Sox. Kenn Cah Eek aks Le | 
tine/contend| that they were fired because they lice, however, thwarted the Mets as the Astros topped the . ; The New York Yankees in MS eacthod att ague : 
were trying to! organize a union for league um- spectator’s attempt. them for the second successive — His progression toward mid-. topped Milwaukee Brewers 4-2, age ‘3 
pirea. Cronin '&iso said. he and focmer umpire ‘The boos continued as Gaston night sparked by Jesus Alou's season form, however, t Oakland Athletics blanked Relief pitcher Ken Tatum of Leaders 3 
supervisorsCal' Hubbard received “many com-..f struck out ‘and became even ~ fifth inning solo homer. was halted when Cesar Tovar's Washington Senators 40 and the the Angels belted ‘2 three-run = plaints’ from team ‘officials and players about louder when Baldschun took,the Alou also scored in a two-run line drive in the eighth inning Chicago White Sox downed homer. Catcher Tom Egan also a mound to face the Mets in the Houston firstinning after draw- caught him in the leg and sent Cleveland Indians 3-0 in other Swatted a three-ruh homer. ‘ American League GO 

ninth. é ing a walk. Norm Miller and him writhing to the ground with AL action. { Carl Yastrzemski belted a RH Pet. rm 
When Mets’ shortstop Bud Doug Rader drove in the Astros a badly bruised shin bone. Pre- © McLain allowed six hits, one two-run homer, a solo blast and F. Robinson, Bal 298 57 97 228 

Harrelson greeted Baldschun runs while Gene Alley had a cautionary x-rays were ordered of them, a two-run homer by an RBI double for Boston, The Harper, Mil ‘366 67 118 322 
with a leadoff single to left, run-scoring double for Pitts- but Tiger manager Mayo Smith George Mitterwald. Willie Hor- homers gave Yastrzemski 25 for Aparicio, Chi 357 63 115 322 
snapping the no-hit bid, the burgh, felt McLain would keep his sev- ton's two-run homer in a four- the season. Oliva, Minn 348 61 112 222 

Skip Lockwood's wildness A. Johnson, Cal ‘371 49 119 321 
~ ¢ e helped the Yankees take Mil Home runs: Killebrew,’ 29; 

Bombers Rally to Edge Lions 25-22 — sis;c.Soficrefute ve po owe i y {n the fifth on a sacrifice fly and Wash, J, Powell, 25. 
= 5 single following two walks and a. Pitching: McDowell, Cleve, 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg put the Bombers ahead for the Winnipeg's other points came two field goals, three singles sacrifice. then broke a 22 tie in. 144, .778; Cain, $-3,-.750. 

a spombvei er TTBGs led 150) after the fhe him, Seta, Gaetler oe ave ee ea ek Paul “Lockwood's hd chet aia. ean ea C, . r irs a gh? . efensive a 's an- Pet. 
eet the als eeariee Y quarter, 15-10 at halftime and Washington's touchdown “and: p10 set up the Bombers’ win- other on a sacrifice fly off Bob. Carty. Al 316 67 114 361” 
night for 2 25-22 victory over 2219 going into the final Kuzvk’s convert and 41-yard hing points when he picked off a Humphreys. Clemente, Pgh 303 32 108350 
British Columbia Lions in the quarter. field goal. Carol Williams pass near the — Sal Bando tripled in arun and Perez, Cinc 354 14 123 47 final exhibition football game — Winnipeg, with the wind at its Quarterback Paul’ Brothers mid-field strip and lugged it to then scored in the fourth inning Hickman, Chi 287 60. 97 338 
for both clubs. back, got final-quarter touch- and halfback A. D. Whitfield got the B.C, 13 before Williams and Oakland went on to beat Dietz, SF 282 48 94 333 

Wools aod Terrylene and all wool makes these outstanding 
ears tremendous ne Quality pallcring Upto date styles 
‘eaturing broader , tapered w: ar . High 
center vent. Mostly two button styles. Good range of stripes, 
plains, checks. Sizes 36 to 46. Some talls shorts. 

“49.50 89.50 
SPORT COATS AND 

CO-ORDINATES © 
REG. 39.95 TO 99.50 

bore diy agers and co-ordinates in this group. All wools 
tus and stripes. Hopsacks, tweeds and 

worsted finishes. Sizes 36 to 44. Some . 

29.50 » 59.50 

Y style. Worsteds, Gabardines, etc. Sizes 30 to 44. 

9.95 19.99 
CASUAL SLIMS 
AND FLARES 

REG: 6.95 TO 14.95 
~ Plaing, stripes, checks, all over patterns, Hopsacks, denim, 

twillf, etc, in this lot. Mostly all wash 'n wear - perma 
fron material. Belted styles, For young men, Sizes 29 to 

"3.98 9.95 
SHOWERPROOF JACKETS 

REG. 9.95.TO 16.95 

Popular dark shades, Sizes 144 to 1744. 

3.95 2 7.50. 
SWIM WEAR 

Swim trunks for men and boys. Also includes a few 
Cabana sets and swim jackets for beach wear. Broken 
sizes, colors and styles. 

Vy PRICE 
SHORTS 

Men's and Boys’ Shorts in broken sizes and colors. All 
perma iron types. Checks and plain shades, 

V3 OFF 
T-SHIRTS FOR MEN 

REG. 5.00 TO 9.95 
$ ALTERATIONS ALL -REGULAR Nylon, Koratron, Cotton and Terylene and All Cotton. Some Tycora, cottons and cotton terylene in onthe ie 
oa . 1. with knitted collar and cuffs, Good range of colors. Sizes and fancy knits in mock turtle and round neck styles. Sizes 

MERCHAN DISE 36 to 46, : Small to Extra Large. 

6.95 to 10.95 + 3.95 to 5.95 20% Off 

ING SALE 280 FRONT STREET - DIAL 962-4039 

le BOYS’ WEAR AT 14 . ae 
"| Becontree REGULAR PRICE 9 
| pee ‘Trousers ~ Shiste (while) = Socks» Swesters’« Bier -i| | @ No crepir BE EARLY THURSDAY! an : 
| | @ No-Lay- SE ) ' , 

of AWAYS SUMMER HATS & CAPS . 
i eee ‘REG, 2.25 TO 6.95 i = Panu? ; 

"|| |-@ ALTERATIONS firaws, golf caps and regular peak styles. Good shades, : | E 
| |; “EXTRA puR- Bons aie E | 

. YQ Price 
ene 5 : Sen aaae 
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a8 ~E ering Fanon bea, 1978, Weld Wn reread impact ‘simulator tn formal lan- mean by. this that 
young des “Just how much is ‘priceless’—in dollars and guage,’ they ublicate the that! they are ar slavery Both most 

ANIMALS LEARN pro- - cents, that is?” of events when a big long as they can get their ~ these practices have ‘been moral 
R. Frecdman and J.B. More Vide funds for his, father’s peal tine encanto ocneies a they wil thers ie io eaticeel aos coiling medical treatment. Packed $ e encounter an -- the means fail, re no Teason iss, ‘ with) suspense, fast “action Pollution Control craft. resort to war! that war cannot be repudiat- in Vietnam: 
Tearaing in nature and inthe a4 Seuskive characteriza. By determining the stress But to be genuinely and ed by the mass of mankind, stop. wa that . * ° “laboratory. | Ti with Machinery Required Braver preibelecpelone dren hoarse evs alice bee lilik bNaideto ae fone med BRUMBIE DUST by Reg- 4 or plastics, they hope to be against the preconditions luntarily tepudiated by up yearly. bibliography THE !ald Ottley. HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — New co-operative machinery Taaterials “and methods .of con- that create war’ and make it governments as such.  Gov- This ‘can be done only by. 
TREE by F..M. White. rently “ceaters. the testi -1s needed by Canada and the United o/.sontrol claaee Lean eee thons © are: anarchy among price Tris adheres Ties" ol De choles A. general introduction to 1S (ue Australian bush coun. Great Lakes pollution, delegates to an international water A \70-foot"\ poeumatic cannon nations,’ the lack of an inter- qiish part of their auth- appealing to students in all phar? nner peer eat try. Told‘ in stark language conference were told Tuesday. that uses dead chickens or sim- ~ national court, and the ab- | ority — dubious as that au- other countries, by going ‘over ticular uses as well as ap- well suited to these tales of John Austin, deputy minister of the federal energy, ulated birds for ammunition is sence of an international ‘po- . thority is in this ‘age of ‘mass- the heads of governments and pearances, paar rugged determination, "mines as@ resources department, said the two govern. the heart of the bird gun. In lice force. retaliation and mutual de- _ arousing and mobilizing young lovely, poetic pen HISAKO’S MYSTERIES hy ments have reacted too slowly to the recommendations of principle, it's similar to an air Vets Se nations ere wang pee pee Srerrebere. ol; Sea 
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Seaitehetcec tee cf Cann grein veg Pitman Backers Form Committee PUP 
“HSGUE PAPER CRAFT by lieu incr werk mst be TORONTO (CP).— Sup West. ls the ely smmmuced wha is descrbed'ss St “ie i __-1970 GALAXIE 500 HARDTOP 

joastrator. Attractive green with white roof, fully equipped 
R. Slade. done to open new markets, says porters of Walter Pitman an- candidate for. the leadership leaders from every section of An inexpensive medium for an Ontario government study nounced the formation of.a com- held by the retiring Donald our party." ; vt multi-projects, such as col- , released Tuesday. mittee Tuesday to promote him MacDonald. Mr. Pitman is the These include: A and brakes, custom radio, defogger lages, jewelry, puppet-heads,” The study, by Herbert Blum, as candidate for the leadership member for Peterborough. Andrew Brewin, federal NDP tras etc. easy - to” a senior economist with the ag- of the Ontario New Democratic Details of the committee were member for Broadview; To- eae 2 follow . instructions and dia- riculture epartment, said that Party. given at a news conference by onto school trustee Fiona Nel- grams. even in the face of heavy im-, Mr, Pitman, 41, has indicated Fred Young, NDP member for son: Desmond Morton, former] - TEV JABRERWOCKY . AND ports from Mexico and the he will run i he is convinced of Toronto Yorkview, Kealey Cum- party secretary: Robert Mc- S ENSON FORD SALES OTHER POEMS by Lewis United States “the industry sufficieht support at the party mings, vice-president of the Ca. Kensie, organizer for the United my 21 NORTH FRONT ST. Carroll. should be able to capture and leadership convention this fall. nadian Union of Public Employ- Steelworkers of America; Karl : Collection of nine - poems maintain an adequate share of Stephen Lewis, the youthful ees, and John Brewin, party Hamilton, former national party from the “Alice” books plus the market to suste'n its viabil- member of the Ontario legisla. treasurer. secretary; and George Rawlyk 

1 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS ACROSS 
FROM PAPE’S ON HWY. NO. 2 

ONTARIO No. 1 

NEW POTATOES 10: 79: 

=CABBAGE 19" nihA 22 

: = g + ix : 

Sinner 
= CENTRAL SMITH — 24 FLAVORS CANADA 1ST GRADE t my | LUCAS ARTHURS Lup. VAC FAK a ICE CREAM += 2+ | coaner w why on GH’ |END BACON SQ 

SSS a 

DOYLES WONDER BREAD _ --- 10 -- 1.99| 
WEINERs 2-99: | Toitnro suce” 3:S1. |Ponx & BEANS 5:SL. 
STORE HOURS: — Noworen 7 DAYS A WEEK — MON. THROUGH SAT. 10 AM. TO 10 P.M.— OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. T0 6 PM. : FREE PARKING 
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“Great on a Grill , 
FRESH CHICKEN 

LEG QUARTERS 
BREAST QUARTERS 
HKKEN = Gru 
CHICKEN HALVES ) bt 

BREASTS osrin\, 
WHOLE LEGS 

THIGHS OR — 
DRUMSTICKS - ‘68. 

“Great on a Grill” 
k 

VING HAMBURGS THIS WEEK? 

GROUND CHUCK 

13: = 
(SUY 3 LBS OR OVER Ib 7E¢) 

VACUUM. PACK 

WIENERS 

{2168 
4 +o Best guy: 

CARNATION 
POTATOES 

SIDE BACON N 

|CHICKEN WINGS »38¢ 
CHICKEN LIVERS 48+ 
CHICKEN GIBLETS = 28, 
BEEF BOLOGNA +38 
COLESLAW. =~. 78¢ 
SAUSAGE +~»168¢ 
BEEF BOLOGNA +58; 
COLD. ) CUTS 89 

Bacon & Liver, Braunschwe! : +86/ 

BURNS CHUBS = 3-98, 
PORK HOCKS. +24¢ 
AGP’s Own Super-Right Brand, Smoked, Siieed, Rindioes 

SIDE BACON = 78. 
leed for Breil 

TO Noma FA! REQUIARM ae 
we RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIE® 

DRUG ITEMS 

TOOTH PASTE .......... 1.49 
DOROTHY REED 

HAND LOTION 

THE HOME OF 
INCREDIBLE VALUES 

CANADA GRADE ‘A’ EVISCERATED 
FRESH, YOUNG . 

TURKEYS 
5 TO 10 POUNDS 

lb 



public _ by MONTREAL* (CP) — The 
Senate 

«States will actively campaign to 
matmbdve “incompetent and in- 
capable" jutiges ftom office in 

FACHLLE ROYALE 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

ve eo G 

rolls 

Reg. Price 75¢ — SAVE 19¢ 

the US. Mr. Parsell said the time has 
Patrolman Carl Parse. a 23. come for North American law 

pol i 
“highly likely’ U.S. police asso- our basic rights for: the protec- 
ciations would begin to sponsor ~~ tion of our lives.” 
Or support candidates at the - “We will throw our weight be- . 
local, state and federal levels: hind candidates’ who ' stand (for 

= U.S. Policemen Will Campaign to Remove ‘Incompetent’ J udges. 
> law. and order at all times, not foe." port.’ of governments 
just i *hen | voting’ time’! ap- > Mr. he was earlier courts‘ “or, else policemen 
proaches, 

forcement but fail to carry out 
their: responsibilities once in off- 

> AP ATTAGKS RISING 3 
COST OF LIVING 

TOWELS 
while siran 

towels - pkg of 

aa” 2 ¢ 
rolls 

Se = . 

JANE PARKER, RAISIN RICH 

_ SPANISH BAR CAKE 

Reg. Price oa. 420 — BUY 3%, SAVE 250 
ply SOT a eae 

dane Parker, Daily Dated Price S00 — SAVE 140 

PEACH PIE e2ic45¢ 
Jane Parker, Daily Dated, Sliced Reg. 3ic — BUY 2 SAVE Se 

RAISIN BREAD 2v-mm 53 

100K AT THESE PRICES 
NO FINER GOFFEE IN ANY PACKAGE 

is —_———____.... 
VIGOROUS AND WINEY SAVE 100 SAVE 38 

BOKAR corrte =89¢ %52.61 

> 

FACIAL TISSUE (2 PLY) 
REGULAR 100’s OR CHUBBY 150’s 

British Columbia, Cpneda }. 1 Grade, Large size 

SWEIT 
CHERRIES 

| ‘Buy them by the case for canning $7.50 

Ont., No. 1 Grade, Hy#-Gooled, Large Full Cobs, Fresh Picked Deily, Young, Tender 

CORN 38 
FRESH CA Rois “er 
CELE STALKS" 2.-37+ 

¢ Ane. bee H Z 56 

KLEENEX COFFEE RICH , & MARGARINE 



PEACH, TEMETING AS ALUM! 

NECTARINES 
SOUTH AFRICA! SWEET JUICY! SEEDEESS! 

VEL ORANGIS ONTARIO GROWN! NO. 1 GRADE! LONG GREEN SLICERS!» PRODUCE OF U.S.A! JUST RIGHT FOR SALADS! CUCUMBERS 2 ™ 29% RS 228 
~ LOBLAW SPECIAL! WESTONS PKG. OF 8 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! FANCY ASSORTED fae CHOICE PEAS| 
VEGETABLES OR FANCY CUT WAX BEAN 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL VARIETIES 

BICK'S RELISH 
ASSORTED JAMS 3 
LoeiAW SPECIAL! CHIPS AHOY 16 0Z. OR COFFEE BREAKS 15!, 0Z. 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! BLUEBELL 
CANADA GRADE’A MEDIUM 

07 JARS suf 00 

LOBLAW PECIAL! 
VAN CAMPS IN YMATO SAUCE 

— STORE HOURS — ~*~ 

-Mon., Thes. & Wed. ....3...; Ryan 9.00 a.m. to 6,00 p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri i... cc sccccscsiceees esecis ta endean 
Saturday 

| 12 FL 02 ( 
JAR 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALPINE CLUB 

CANNED, . ‘16 , 
f DRINKS f= 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! FRESHLY ROASTED 

DEPARABIAQI A: 
1LB. #3. 

E BAG BAG e 
LOBLAW SPECIAL! CUDNEY FROZEN 

LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI LOBLAWS SHIELD 

SALAD DRESSING **** 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! VIVA 

CHOIGE PEAS 2° 39 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY: LOW: PRICE! CONTADMIA HALVES OR SLICED 

CHOICE PEACHES *:: 39 
FRENCH FRIES» 35) 

Swi PORK 2° 3 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! POWER PLUS 

LIQUID DETERGENT **:" 39' 
rT DMEY LOW PRICE! POTATO WHOLE 

POTATOES 19 FL. ro 

LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! VIVA IM TOMATO SAUCE 

‘ cu DN EY PRICE! WITH CHEESE IN TOMATO SAUCE 

VIVA SPAGHETTI 2" 35) 
TEA BAGS ~~ G7 
TABLE SYRUP 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI VIVA PA E 2° i 29 



PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING JULY 25 
BELLEVILLE ONLY 

_ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO REASONABLE FAMILY repetemmepcnbn dy 

‘\ SPRCIAL! CHOICE © RED or BLUE BRAND BEEF @ 

Cross Cut Rib Roasts.;.- 65: WIENERS abs = 55¢ » RED OR BLUE BRAND BEEF - SPECIALI CHOICE. ® RED or BLUE BRAND BEEF © SPECIAL! ¥ LITTLE Pig SKINLESS 4 SPECIAL! CHOICE 

CHUCK STEAKS... 69¢ PORK SAUSAGE... ix 7: 
Boneless Shoulder os. 69e CORNED B BEEF... = 99 ae 

e ‘MINCED CHUCK BEEF «. 79 Chicken Legs « Breasts 19 B 
SIDE BACON..........v22 79c COD PALLETS enn 7 5c 

~ LOBLAW SPECIAL! DEL MONTE FANCY 

48 FL. 
0Z. TIN 

* LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL COLOURS 

\ KLEENEX IWE 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRIDE OF ARABIA 

INSTANT COFFEE LOBLAW SPECIAL! GOLDEN SEAS LIGHT MEAT LOMLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE SOVERBGN WaTE 

TUNA FLAKES «=: 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! LOBLAWS HOSTESS {00% VEGETABLE OM” 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! CHOICE ONTARIO HALVES OR SLICED SOFT MARGARINE iu. ne 39 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI YA : ; 

Gi P PEACHES COFFEE CREAMER *- 
: ; LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE WHOLE OR POLISH 

_ LOBLAW FEATURE! WHITE OR PINK FROZEN 

TIN 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! KRAFT 

DMRAGLE WHIP 

HENLEY Dil PICKLES ««» 
“ LOBLAWS EVERYDAY. LOW PRICE POWER PLUS 

LIQUID BLEACH “"*"™ 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICH VIVA . 

LONG GRAIN RICE ~~~ 
__ LOBLAW SPECIAL! KRAFT ~ LOBLAWS EVERYDAY 1OW PRICE SUNFRESH STANT 

MACARONI < CHEESE OB MILK POWDER » 419 
DINNER * LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! OLD COUNTRY FROZEL ps  F 

) - HADDOCK FISH CHIPS 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! SUMFRESH ; 

"(ALL PURPOSE FLOUR "=~ 
APPLE JELLY 1) 

ESTs Rates wo tocnos 290 Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 
= — STORE HOURS — ; 
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= OPENS THURSDAY 
It's Our Summer Special 
Entertainment For the 
_.Very Young -and - 

Reg it ie TONIGHT: 8.30 P.M. 
TURING ‘ Bas containing a) few ae Those Young at Heart! 

bndred | thousand © gallons | of WHISKEY HOWL You loved parted Lf “Mary 
sea water and three live killer . AND : and “The Sound of Music” — now enjoy 

pial eae INCUBUS 
@ Britkh ae a rare albino’ weighing 1,500 ‘ARENA 

events; channels 6, 11 and 12 af 8:30 pm. = pounds, named Moby Dick B 
white | whale A. Danes Byury Jy c0n0Oed, Pe Setiems atone €.90—Channe! 7 Mews s @ ai) ap after the great 

ues Bewtiched O Roy Acuff that rammed and sank Cap- 
Dee an, Bree es, 9.00—MOVIE: “How to Stuff a . tain Ahab’s Pequod in the 
Local News sar” (008 OO G t S Herman Melville classic, 
Sees ps 14 Tom J a>» es tar But Haida giant black- 

tx_Goy free Rem m | SEES u scab wbite ebieseryeat Se 
HuaGerBrinkiay Report @® 1090 —-Cclidignes @: is Roy Acuff, the “king of and. seems sure that new: 

Dateiine C1) Survivers UD t country music”, will be spec- comber Moby really a 
Gien, Campbell am 1030—Diamend Lie ial at the Tommy Hun- doll. Haida spends most of his 

ae Trum er Consequences (@ 08 Local News @ peat -vite show at time grunting at her—or him, 
News @ ® a0 ap try Holiday ‘Te Tell the Truth G) @ S or it, until the matter is re- 

Family AAO seeser ai)| kseaNewe Gly aD Centennial School solved one way or the other. 
oo < Mintaro ary Third party in the love tryst Kerth Country Spertamen | 1133-—News @ . Acuff is most party ryst, 

130—Dankel Booms @ @ ts pate res ahi pelt ppt ait sirhenmoere the is a nameless black-and-white 
Pomiiy | Alia O08: a ie King 12 ‘a whole field of country and killer whale about the same 

x | é i western entertainment. His size as Moby Dick, and 
oS 1200—Perry'’s Probe early hits like ‘Wabash caught along with her—or him i g 5 

The Germans 
forgot one 

little bridge. 

Sixty-one 
days later 
they lost th 
war, 

FM — 97.1m/c Appearing on the same pro- more about Moby Dick’s gen- b BoA 

WEDNESDAY Morgan another Nashville Sealand official. “He spends ere ttt - > t : 

233—Piane Portraits. AED betes and nuzzling up. i oe " 

te Bn, neues mad wat men| KISSING NOT PROPER “He won't leave Moby Dick 5 THE BRIDG E AT REMAGEN 
Music. TOKYO (AP) — A univer- alone and ignores the other = ape #2 : 

2.00—Music As You Likes Tt 3 . sity research one, who just swims around 

THURSDAY cliicials “may “tae so, ont alone” 
2.18—Ceruset. aside “‘lovers’ corners” in Moby Dick and Nameless 
11.63-Ted Snider Show. public parks to keep young were among five killer whales 

people who wish to kiss from caught in early spring at +} 230—Piane Portraits. wish 
Bee treme thea world's Crest) das: Offending others using the 

235—Music, Musle and, Stil} More} parks in “the proper man- Victoria. The entire pod, 

8.00—ftusie Ae You Like It. ner.” boxed in nets, was towed to 

Domenyteg ty ALRCIT WALT ty by BOB BOLTTIONS eet by O08 SASTL Prato ty WRT RACES 
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HHHHHHHHM 
XK ces cour HOLIDAY * 

Kee ok 
xROY ACUFF x 
X GEORGE MORGAN 

PLUS 

THE ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY OAST 

FEATURING ..+ 

+< . TOMMY HUNTER 
<THE RHYTHM PALS 

THE JIM PIRIE BAND +p an 
Oia la 

NEW FEELINGS | CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE [ 

gears VARIETY sToRE * 
$2.15 AT THE DOOR * x 

HAIR HK 
a 

“POGi” 
Unitad Ar 

WHAT'S FANTASTICALLY NEW IN MOVIES? 9 
A HUGE CITY OF GOLD UNDER THE SEA! = > 

METROGOLDWYI MAYER pen 

CAPTAIN NEMO 
AND THE UNDERWATER CITY. ~ 

Inspired by JULES VERNE 

IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

(FRIDAY, JULY 24%. || 
$9,600. IN PRIZES 

Including Hi-Lo Game $1,000. od 

E E § 
EARLY BIRD GAMES START AT 130 

MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 
R a 

veape a: ne F 
BE | 

MANETTE NEWMAN-LUGIANA PALUZZI 2 
“  @ ON. THE SAME PROGRAM @ : 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 99 é 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
JULY. 23rd AT 8.00 P.M. 

PURPOSE: TO DEAL WITH PLANS FOR A NEW 

BUILDING. ALL MEMBERS REQUESTED TO AT- 

TEND THIS MOST IMPORTANT: MEETING, 

STARTS TODAY 
Adult Entertainment 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK 
- SHOW STARTS AT DUSK - 

DRIVE 
JACK RASHOTTE, GEORGE NORTH 
PRESIDENT. : SECRETARY. 

“IN ’ 

BOON7OBSON70N50'N70NSONTD | 
. ~ 



3 miles East of Stocco on paved road, hearlly wooded rough - 

> 

aT | HL BEAUTIFUL VIEW — 43 ACRES 
BELLEVILLE @MILES< = 

TRI-PLEX 7 A 

conalating of 2 units of $ bedrooms each and ope 
iy 

3 a 

* ; ; f 
HE 

sa dat tr fictce sprees | Cee a. 
"your chance to live in a house and have others re, CROWE LAKE AREA 

os ik 100 ACRE RETREAT 

mick § north of No. {ace 

white ctive cabin sult. 
Fig Terms Cail inter 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

FU ber ei 968-4571 a 
mete Open Evenings "TH 9 pm. ; 962-9248 ~ 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

ane 

A at today's and with a 6% n te 
the 3 bediooes Deccan ee te eee ee 
tion room. with walkout. basement to the 
ort and fenced lawn. Call ROSS SWAN 

MADE FOR MOTHERS SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 
5S > Open All Day Saturday 

Go Nite work for Mom end so many advantages for 
Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel the children in this 3 bedroom with 

et Available in All Homes i 
‘HAPPINESS ON THE RIVER 

BERT at 962-9154 or 968-7359, 

th THIS HOME 18 LOVED AND IT SHOWS. i i 
| rE ; | tt i I 

CALL: JOHN HALLORAN 962-1064 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 
i : g 

il [4 i ~ POSSESSION BY SCHOOL OPENING|# 
i if ll if if and YM bedrooms, : mere 

£.500 DAILY CROSSWORD . . 01,2.» rowe Sm ts y $7 on} acre land —~ attractive 2 bare 
Gunite. th kitchen, living room, bath LY ACROSS 43 Drugged 

if t 

J. 
: : 

McKINNEY 
2 words 

more colors 12 Of the cheek — sketches 
2 Machine » DOUN 13 “R's - 4 Gushes 

s 

D. 
REALTOR 

% stage 
33 State Character in 2 words unity: 

i a 35 Garment part “The Rivals’28 Because 2wods 
MANN MARTEL ff 38 Quactity S$ One int this, 50 Faclal 

— of sugar solitary 29 At— feature 

Ba eee ena toe enecilen : a acaGRECAnaeannaetememame ai 
OF QUINTE BEDROOMS 40 Kind of be. k: 53S Sorrow NEAR THE NEW BRIDG! 

8 pod Potaals we aoecaioy Jot. Comfortable es Sloat ae 35 Prageey eS being. that mere P root, this = f < - , large jagger e can 
eee Gireplace, separate dining < bindia price with small down payment, MAKE US 

aed 
ERE Wee 

Down — Well kept home large carries for under 

: be eat peocia 3 st tod sie Large hee, area, 3. pc. 
Davey, 962-9104. : 

_. = » "TWEED AREA — 300 ACRES 
Ade 29,900 — 75 acres ‘workable, woods and pasture, 
Perel raced Govt wus mpl botoos DASE boty Bc 

lent repair Peter Bergeron 04. 

{$487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 

| 71 PALMER RD. = SER Permanent Homes 
knotty pine 

- bungalow large ‘living room| FROM $8330. — 10% DOWN 
: Tog tree, posed mings PAYMENT Bess: 

See ie [On oe 
353.5" at Is within 

NEW SUBDIVISION 
IN COLBORNE 

E | | 
it | 



FOR SALE 
See | See eeememaceee perepese| NEW INDUSTRIAL Oe Soe es 

One ton capacity, Manual o ted ‘hydratilic 
mounted paper “A” tanse w/6" wheels. Boom 
travel 19”:to 114", Boom length 45” to 60”. Ideal for 
shop or garage use. : : ; 

Plus P.8.T. if applicable, 

PRICE’ $360.00 

_-2D00R) 
LIC. NO..N20051. 

WEEXDATS — 28 Pi — ¢ Pit 

4 Miles West of Rednersville 
oie. — > seserss 

- ON SPECIAL 

@®HOME GROWN NEW 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 

$ $ SAVE NOW 
Cin ae SPECIAL ‘ON 

MIRRORS 

' 968-8332 
WE WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 

JULY 2th — AUGUST 2nd 
Jyi¢-lot 

Complete 
For Her Precious Momest . . . 

TEVENSON FORD 

| WANTED MALE: Collis ion bellitdine a ser94t 

Registrar | Repair BUDGET, 
| COMMERCIAL |e siumaee— = 

Depart meat 5 C. D. CROSBY FARRELL reprreit te 

—CHEV. Impala 

$7 A Day 7c A Mile” 
Pay Only For The Gas You Use 

Located At 

MOTORS & COLLISION 
. COMPANY LIMITED 

3S EMILY — 962-548 
Apid-cv-w-tf 

a & 
i 
a 

equipped hard- Applicant selected ; now on display wine WARKENTIN'S Bas 
advance. Must be METAL SCAFFOLDING FL WERS 3 
pare eet Sailing ween | ee BENCH SAWS O oes 

Bonne, LAWN EQUIPMENT — ise BER oes ce FA al ate firs me yeaa ee, GARDEN TOOLS and piece bee 165 FAIRLANE: 300 somneny heme wQUINTE Rewrates [Potted Mums---$189 OTe PER / Ve sore, somatic, tans For interview call QUINTE RENT-ALLS St, after pa dio, finished in blue, 
392-6300 between tand 4 p.m. 17 8. Pinnacle St. CASH and CARRY NUs771. 

962-9456 + TRENT ROAD ERRORS BEFORE THE STEVENSON FORD s Jeld-eww-o-tt Across From Belleville NEXT DAY'S peenTaON: 962-9141 jor 
_ e > s Cemetery 

i Firestone STORE FOR RENT Iyit-108 VOLUME AUTO | 1967 CORTINA GT 301% Front Street, Belleville. 
2-D00 DOOR TIRE & RUBBER Available Immediately PEAS jena Gane ges ( i F N T R E 

Meret, Apoly SAMUAL SPRINGER ec, dark green. Lic. N&0ZH. 
a8] oarere red tteats cae Sivcsros, ONTARIO FOR FREEZER SOATS AND wovoRs | STEVENSON FORD LOCAL OWNED . 962-9141 Are Accepting Applications -868 ; 1966 for the Positioa of srioas 968-8684 WOODS FREEZERS JB VALIANT 

Sizes from 7 cu. ft. to 29 cu. ft,] Boat, motor, trailer, boat - 12 2 DOOR RETAIL SALESMAN hh asta in stock "foot deluxe aluminum, 700 Ibs. one aes LI NEsOs3 — SALES EXPERIENCE ie Bre dibs ay i L. D. SPENCER i 1968 TRIUMPH 250 ms = GRADE 12, EDUCATION peaaetie trig. iE. ielect ; Napanee Price $2,100 x: = Leena 2 tric heat, Available August Ist, 354-4854 Apply at 
e Crilndee Std. | Transmission 

ONLY 
$898.40 

$145.00 MONTHLY Written Applications to be 
: Submitted to: 

BS GORD HORNSBY, 
: FIRESTONE STORE 

224 Pinnacle St, Belleviile : 
> Jyms-4t 

243 College St. West 

962-7601 
Jy2-3t 

1966 CHEVROLET 
2-DOOR 

6 Cyl., white finish, — 
Lic. N80227. 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

i MAINTENANCE i 
ii F) H | re Pi i 

62300. 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 i 

Ty2i- 

LLOYD: COONEY 
- MOTORS 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN 

4Speed transmission, beige fin- 
ish. white wall tires. Lic. 789- 

Between Frankford and Stirling 
Open Days, Saturdays. and 

STEVENSON FORD 

962-9141 : 
Evenings Until 9 RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING | ALL CASH yoR YOUR PRorznry, Phone 962-8173._____3y20-34 | Span coe Ww GRVELLE WALID be ee as HOOsE(: fama, lots or sores ge. Cale | ———————___ pepers. Phone 963-6157. 20 CARS TO C b>} ee 95-191 borClerneatt, PMA. Hoaity’ Soon . 3 storms and. screchs One, pice ye!  sea-es70. ayaost FROM C 

Jyat-et 

artists. Compacts To Luxury Models 

Including 4 Convertibles 

1966 FORD F100 
4%3-TON PICKUP 

A real sharp unit with blue 
finish, 

FOR RENT 

MALE ORGANIST 
FOR COMMERCIAL MESSAGE TO . 

: MOON CHILDREN 
Singing Not Bequired but Is HILD own, 

ase bae sae a STOVE. REFRIGERATOR hina | TARFISA, GALAXY ORGAN. ONE ‘69 CHEVELLE 
Year old, original price $900. SUPER SPORT sell for ae eee condi TRAILERS FOR SALE 427 Cl. 425 HP. 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

Jyi-*] Phone .Stirling 395-3777 
; - Mrid-ev-w-tt 

1964 MERCURY 
4DOOR SEDAN - 

V-8, automatic _ transmission, 
wer brakes and steering, ra- 

Bio. Le. N81569. 

STEVENSON FORD £ 

Ne 

OSSIE'S 

ROOM | BALED HAY IN FIELD, FHONS 3 2 For Quality Cratsmanship 
908-7204, 

962-9141 

$3,795 

Apply 426 ar ie st W. 

ihsen Jyt-3w 

Volume Auto Saving 

CENTRE 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 

3% Miles West Of Odessa 
No. 2 Highway 

My20- a PJ 1967 PLYMOUTH FURY 1 | LOW INVE Peat ave es 
7 CORSAIR SEDAN 7 RENT -A- TENT. 15 ft. to-2t ft, ; MATIC. RADIO. EXEERa SUNS VEL TRAILERS 6 cyl, auto. trans., radio, | ONLY ge00.00, my) - TRAILERS %4-TON TRUCK CAMPERS | &teen finish; Lic. 78330H. Terms with no: moony down sod + QUINTE SPORT CENTRE STEVENSON FORD may be arranged | 962-7228 Lake Feit coal Ontario 962-9141 Ens: Opp. Union Catuida Selee 
eal Sy1¢138 Wy Spgs 8 ame te ee oe e 

noe » : pe a re Set) SL 



‘ MOBILE HOME NOW. | 
12 X 60 Windsor, ‘plus three 

foot tip-eout / 
—_—_— 

Spacious LR Northlander 

- Relocatable Homes 
LIMITED 

reece | Mobile Village, R.R. 2, Trenton 
: 322-8407 3 

Myt-e if it 
a 
Sunway Distributing Ltd. 

Sulte 2100, Place de Ville 
MORTGAGES 

Ottawa 4, Ontario LOANS 
DOMEDIATE 18T AND xND yh . 

MORTGAGE Loans ae HOMEOWNERS 
% pe AEN EEES COULD YOU USE 

Phone Se ee Rene nw | wmaMey mOMES ose ‘vamus COTTAGES FOR SALE $3,000, $5,000. woses | * BUILDING DEMOLITION Free Removal Of AU Desd an4 Long Terms Low Moathly $10,000 MORE : satin peasant iN Disabled Perm Steck isi Boreeats $3950. with $25. Down SUET CALE: a cost 
Lar z mom | 2 or tong Dutiass Seats omen as cucu Desees PERMANENT HOUSE YROM 98.690. ASK ABOUT OUR 4 PAUL EDWIN FLBANG CANVAS REPAIRS tsa tehasa w pay Olt Rxisting Merissnce NO DOWN PAYMENT MORTGAGE LOANS 

\ Accountant Lie. Ne, EC-78 —Or Mortgage Coming Due and lot complete, Large Chartered Jeter 3 ‘cottages. scenic wooded Or mail this ad to: ee REPAIRS TO TENTS —Aay Worthwhile Cause ne seeded 
~~ ne REPAIRS TO — USE oun Faxes sraviczs MORTGAGE Intend. Avco Financial Servicts 
BeDevitie, Ontario —TARPAULINS, Dead -ané Crippled Farms Antmaie FINANCING : YREE LITERATURE Attn. Mortgage Manager 

pes-ere3 —BOAT COVERS, eats Services of Peterborough ane eee Ur. 37 Featiee 
i yit4t]  — oat tors, oP cwance 179 TA" Pinnacte St, 

_| <ALL CANVAS PRODUCTS s a eaveroce . BELLEVILLE ves-s7si Mes-t8 Belleville . KEEDLE SAILMAKERS zwees After 3 p.m, Call — Send more information .on 
ib agate riots 32 Water Street ‘Tweed 678-2713 pt rah ees-se1? MRS. BETH MOSLEY : LAKEFRONT LOTS AND | mortgage loans- 

Cuartered Ascous: oee-0723 BS Mrlou oea-pex Tt] COTTAGES WITH SAND [Name ....2...0c00e Sy, Finneste Steet = alt BEACHES FOR SALE Addreae free 
BeUevilla, Ontario CARPENTRY DECORATING Megkers Ae es Coot tiahing winter snd summer, s 
Phene sen-ten3 | —— - — pedi adh roundings. No Diack files. fame |e ra ayate] CUSTOM CARPENTRY work PAINTING AND DECORATING [NEED CASH? We have mortsnse ‘ "LOTS FROM $3,000 up AVCO FINANCIAL 

Se — = oom PLASTER SPRAYED fates on city and olberben Bre Repa: Models LOW DOW NPAYMENT SERVICES 
“We Believe’In You” < 

| ERROR 

z 3 a Ree Roome — Tie Fioers and CEILING WITH GLITTER gages. Confidentia} ané 

DRY WALL AND INSULATING 
MIKE SHEBA RESORT 

West Lake, R.R. 1, Picton, Ont. FRANK & FOLLWELL_ i xeAti carats or 353-3062 AUCTION SALE” * 
40 FRONT 6T. #y®-10-16-23-23- 30 

Phone 963-4796 ; 
EVENINGS CALL 

HAROLD BURLEY - 667-1784 
AIT-f 

COTTAGE AND HOME 
FRAMING LOTS FOR SALE 

Je2s-tt beer AND CEPA c Se 

AND ODD JOBS MAUNDS SERVICE : PAINTING 
13? CHURCH STREET 

Chartered Accountants SE3-856T or 963-5453 ‘Sana THE 
179 Chureh Street — Bellevide MAINTAINERS 

03-4501 custom PAINTING 

- TSTOVESBURY. estat al SRENOPATIONS: SEPTIC TANK oe J. STOTESBURY, CA. eons Se eeeees 
CN Picton |! Renovations — Kitehene —SEAMLESS FLOORING corps srnc ee wombrobe tad Ree Rooms — Fleeciage 303-2908 TANK PUMPING PERSONAL 5 | tae ore eee 

1-t¢ Commercial Renovations FLOORING Asas-tt Biggest Company With Fast, senctens, Smee Yarm end Home = 

AB Types Of Covtem Work Contrect Maintenance of BuSdings bie Quinte Typing asé Duplicating : peices aA 
Call BRUSH & SPRAY PAINTING ree Aree EVER HEAR OF A 2 ie ora Oa, j aw ee FLOORING & CERAMIC TILE Baio Also Renting Toilete For 411 Dundes Strest West 12 YEAR OLD 

/ . INSTRUCT Very Large Selections Of Construction and Sporting Events Belleville — 906-5478 
. 4a Parker St, crmasac CLEANING & RESTORATION FINANCE CO. AUCTION SALE 

. see 

PLUMBING & HEATING Is Our seloat 
ttt } 

No Jobs Too Large, EET METAL & HEATING customers him, other articles, A eet 2. [Pe VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE every week.” Remember 
YOR FREE ESTIMATE eet «our carrier also has his pay. living 

Give Us A Collect Call At POLLITTS lutea is day on collection day. ese 7 " 7 lend, 

Cottage Erections ~ Site susie ET ents ee BEATIN VACUUM CLEANER HOSE AptS-ovow-te Dibg pre 
Alterations and Jacking PICTON 476-2037 12-Month Guarantee On All Work | Repairs and Furnace Installations ON YOUR OLD ENDS - 
—Levelting Of Fees Between 12:30 and 1:30 Jxiteim Yree Estimates QUINTE SEWING CENTRE LTD. HANDWRITING 

Ht : f 
Concrete Footings SS RAILINGS 08-6207 Picton — 476-3011 ANALYSIS ‘Winnte ‘Brea. —Insulatiog INSURANCE i eerrerreeeee oes nA baencrs! Trenton — 303-2008 ‘Auctioneers —Verandahe WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS SPORTING Goops s. . ‘analyaie pokes Sine not Meyeness iy TS ss Mika oiOnder ee cent e_ieterr. 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE . TRUCK BUMPERS GRIFFDCS GUNS & SPORTS WATCH REPAIRS Sundey. yews —— oa2-1770 
BURROWS AND FROGT MOVELTIES, ETC. 120 North Front Street pibathe NID Sur ee J718-28 Financing Arranged GEAERAL INSURANCE —,FREE ESTOMATES — san tae MRS. ANN CURSON Penn BY ROAD OR WATER Fire, Auta, Lisbility, Marine, LEEMAN'S ORNAMENTAL Gune — Ammunition — Reloading EXPERT WATCR AND 962-8348 - : YRONT STREET — Free Estimates — Persoas} Property and Bonde TRON AND METAL CRAFTS Equipment “o>: Scopec. <= Archery JEWELLERY BEPAIES af Jel-enm-w-f-t? 

= 249% FRONT ST. Rednersville Road Baseball — Badminton — Tennis By Experienced Watch Makere 

PHONE ses-enis 1 Mile Woot Of Bay Bridge I nssxettea — Golf — Custom| Member Canadian Jewsilere 
oasis Reloading — Gunsmithing 

9% EVERETT ST. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. ‘ 
PHONE 942-1508 

Jei1-3m Senay 
- ROOFING CONSTRUCTION TRAILER AND MOBILE 

tT. BAILEY AND Co, 
ROOFING 

A Typee Of Roofing 
; $168. SQUARE AND UP CITATION 

Raves Troughing and Siding Os MOMES 
Chimney Rebuilt and @GLENDALE 

Repaired @ GENERAL COACH 
AU Work Guaranteed TRUCK CAMPERS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
sens 

COMMERCIAL TRAILERS 
REESE HITCH UNSTALLATIONS 

376 Dundas Est 
RICRARD'S.TRAILER SERVICE 
AND RENTALS Pa ae 

sa3i- 

ay 

Peses Lmaree j 
« BOATS SALES AND SERVICE au LIMESTONE RUBBER STAMPS 
Sana a pe RESTORED 
BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA AD Kinds Of Rubber Stamps "~“FACK SHOP son t . 

~~ “Custom Made" Se GUDTE TACKEENOPINOIC gear aretes ome The Family of 
“The Way YOU Went ft SADDLES Se EEE EEEEEEEEEEE EEE 

inside and Outside 
FREE ESTIMATE AND ADVICE 24-Hour Services Availsbie at Western and English WATER SERVICE 

AU Work Guaranteed ONEIL SALES LIMITED Full Line Of PK Eish-n-Chips 32; MIGINNIS 178183 Front Street Western Apparel 
Je2-3m BARRATT'S STATIONERY SHIRTS — scab — BELTS DAN NOYES 

23 Front Street — 93-8183 WATER . : JACK HUISMAN Beveville, Ont? . 192 FRONT STREET Franchisees Is Growing Bea 
All Types Of Beick Work THE JAMES TEXTS 
Stone Work A Specialty ‘118 Front Street 

6 more ner stores are Bressath pene. installed, } aero 
First-class locations are ay. ‘our area te ae : SAND AND GRAVEL ‘ anid there is still time to get in on the ground i All Types of Tile Work FOR SALE floor at an unbelievably low TOTAL investment "962-874 AFTER SPM | CLEAR STONE rOR THE sxDs, of $25,000. : 31 EDGERILL xD. ETc. 

(HE UNIQUE PK CONCEPT PROVIDES: Q 
Declute saintannay part ciate Ren «cesT week = Total 38 brs. 

be 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. PIT AUN GRAVEL. 

te $23,008 per year net before taxes. i 
experience necessary, We pay.you $100 per week while you 

business : 

8 est Cocasions « Eseusive essing *julaagement Assistance. | 
If you missed the other franchise offers don't 
sanding Opportunity << Bail or weiins (Coleot a ton Le 

“MORTGAGES ~ 

First and Second Mortgages errang- | — TRENTON GRAVEL 
4 st prevailing rates of tnlerest: . PRODUCTS 

(416) 454-1090 
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‘| OPTAWA (CP) — Significant] ‘The tests based on'the Fi 

(1951). LIMITED 
Notice to ‘Tenderers: 

How Brands Rank 
OTTAWA (CP)—Following are results of the latest health 

department tests of tar and nicotine content, in milli- 
grams per cigarette, for brands previous tests in December, 1969, 
sold in Canada, with results of and May, 1969 in that order. 

REGULAR SIZE PLAIN 
7+ Tar Nicotine 

5 24234131214 
212020121113 

: 21 21 21 1.0 1.0 1.0 
: . 20 21: 22:1.11212 
: 20 21.21 1.0 1.0 1.1 
4 2424: 23:121213 
: 21:25 251.114 14 
: xenamaney 19 19 19 1.008 0.9 
: beamed 17 16 17.0.9 0.7 0.9 
i wt Princess 212223121213 
$ Kingston, Ontario. 3254121414 

nore: taformation re- 18 20:18 0.7 0.90.9 
Sik meg eh | 232323121312 

ES ‘Kicgsten, Ontario. 222111212 
2323241213 14 

Sekt oa 2 224111213 
Ww. 

REGULAR FILTER 
16 1717101011 
18 19 19 1.0 1.11.2 
10 10 — 0506 — 
10 10 11 0.5 0.6 0.7 
16 16 16 0.9 0.9 1.0 
ig——10 — — 
18 18 19 1.0 1.011 
19 19 21. 1.11.2 13 
14 13 14 0.8 0.7 0.7 
13 12 12 0.7 0.6 06 
21 21101212 

= 11 11 18 0.6 0.6 0.7 

Soares wens seman eweh are Was obese 

to two to 15 years for a 3 Gitanes 
Oct. 28, 1967, shooting of of- Mark Ten 

igh 
COST 7 

; 16 15 — 1.009 — 
Bes 212122121313 

; 18 18 — 1.01.0 — 

Classified eines 
KING SIZE PLAIN 

ae 27 2% 27131213 
eae 25 25 25 131.212 

; Ad 24 6 271416 15 
a: Vvertising 26 25 26 1.11.1 11 

Bos KING SIZE FILTER 
1723. 23.1.11.6 16 

Rates 2122 23:131415 
. ; BB2W131314 

2411211 
212122123112 
W15— 0808 — 

by *1719221.112 14 
212 2131313 fneertios and 3 

ech additional 2a 1s = 
‘The monthty rate ts 22 23 2131312 
Within 3 dave of recent of Bi. 2123 25121515 

20 19 18 1.0 1.0 1.0 
21 21 21:1.21212 
a4——12 —— 
21 24: 24:1.21.415 
16 16 16 0.8 0.9 08 

as 2AW131515 
27 2020121111 

: | A party poster picturing New- 22323131314 
ton on an African wicker throne 222131314 

Se bearing a shotgun and a spear 2222231313 14 
9 10 10 0.40.5 0.4 

9 10 100.5 0.5 0.6 
not_a violent man. All revolu- 27 23 241.715 16 

A tionaries are against violence. 222222131313 
ft “There's a distinction be- 222131313 
‘ or 2 == 12°—<— 

13 13 14 0.6 0.6 0.7 
— DEADLINES — 20 20 20 0.9 0.9 1.0 

= CLASSIFIED WOED While he is proud of the Black 7 10 10 0.6 0.7 0.7 
ADVERTISEMENTS Panther breakfast programs 20 21 22 1.212 12 

KING SIZE FILTER MENTHOL 
: 212121 4.11313 

; ie 1%8——11 — — 
tty 222222121312 

: is the only salvation beca nn wigiste te ly salva! use 21314 
) 5 eearneane tor Botany ne we've never gained anything 22224121313 
i” previous day. from capitalism.” 17:17 180.90.90.9 ; 
i internal - discon- 192 241.113 1.5" 
i 23 24 261.3 1.41.6 

Ser 21 22 23:1.01213 | 
a: weaken the United States |Salem 20 21 211.2 1.2.12 
aka CLASSIFIED ae ey successful revolu- ° ~ 13 14 13 0.6 0.6 0.7 

; EPT. ion, 8 10 11 0.6 0.7 0.7 
‘ D OrvIce “It will’ be a world revolu- 
; tion.” the Panther leader said. PREMIUM FILTER 

g 22 26 26141815 
r 28 27-28 1.6 1.6 16 

28 28 28 1.5 1.6 18 
é 2u—1315 — 

i PREMIUM FILTER MENTHOL 
: 22 25 26131516 
te 2626 271415 16 
av are - * 
. cone COMPACT FILTER. ~ 
ies 20 11 12 15 0.6 0.6 08 
2 ae is 19 20 1.1.1.1 32 
$ toe ee 1618 0.9 0.9 1. 
{| Be ered eed a |r We area vanguard: groin Saeco: y 
rs oak 1 So (tha extent of 58 hoping to influence the minds of | - . REGULAR FILTER MENTHOL 
? Sseer tion: the people,” Newton concluded: MacDonald Menthol 18 19 21.0.9 1113 

? Se \ 
Cp ie ios te) EE ad Hiptars  e ey Spe 

Modern Reindeer Herder 
The age of modern communications has the Kamchatka Polyyarnaya Zvedzda state farm 

caught up with reindeer farmers in the Soviet using a light-weight compact “Karat” .walkie- 
Union. This Novosty photo shows Boris Ikevev of talkie which has a 40-kilometre range. (CP Photo) 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 2 
Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks uszally quoted Indicates ne sales yesterday) We recommend— 

BELL CANADA 
First Mortgage 944% Bonds, Series AQ 

Tobe deted August 14,1970 - To mature August 14, 1990 

Price—At the market 

WALWYN, STODGELL & Co. 

Menbors 
Incowment Dealers’ 4 societies cf Caveda 

The Toronsc, Monsreai, Canadian, Miderest end 

BELLEVILLE residents say: 
EVERYONE PROSPERS 
WHEN YOU SHOP” 

LOCALLY’ 
A prosperous town means jobs... Jobs 

that help to-pay taxes, contribute 

to churches and charities and build 

homes. When you patronize local firms, 

you're helping to create those jobs. 

Think about this the next time waare 

temped to take your business elsewhere! 

- 

ARE YOU SHOPPING MORE 

AND ENJOYING IT LESS? 

Then try shopping where friends 

and neighbors offer prompt, courteous ‘ 

service in a relaxed atmosphere. 



“<9 took a text home==1 couldn't get the ear out Prices is the name of the 
lof a parking space.” and tick: 

|, standing 

THE TROUBLE 16, ROCKY, 
YOu JUST HAVE A 
ATTITUDE TOWARD 

_ Is Covered 
YELLOWKNIFE, -N..W.T. 

(CP) — The ctnlennial re-enact-, : 

ment of Sir John Franklin's sec- 

ond Arctic expedition has 

started on a lake in the boul- 

der-strewn barrens. 

Twelve canceists, mostly 

from Eastern Canada, are re- 

tracing Franklin’s route in six 

17-foot canoes flown to Winter 

Lake last weekend. 

Half of them headed north to 

the mouth of the Coppermine 

River. From there they go to 

the Arctic coast. The rest, fac- 
ing numerous portages, struck 

out south for Yellowknife: 

Winter Lake, on the edge of 

the western barrenlands, is 
about 150 miles north of Yel- 

lowknife. 

Franklin’s party in 1820-21 
started at Fort Providence and 
followed the Yellowknife, Au- 
rora, Winter and Coppermine 
Tivers to the Arctic coast. 

G. H. Bayly, deputy minister 
of lands and forests for Ontario 
and one of the voyageurs, is 
leader of the team heading 
north to Coppermine. It expects 
to arrive there Aug. 7, a day be- 
fore the others arrive in Yel- 
lowknife. 
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Jeane Dixon's Horoscope 
Your -birthday today: This 

year the Sun changes today, 
July 23, from Cancer to Leo 
at 2:38 AM Eastern Daylight 

- Time. In other years & chang- 
es at different hours. usually 
during the calendar date July 
22. For both Cancer and Leo 
people born on this date: Your 
year ahead involves much ad- 
justment, which is slower and. 
tore difficult for the late Can- 
cerjans than for the early Leos. 
In either case you must meet 
the other fellow more than 
halfway. Today's natives fre- 
quently have direct psychic 
knowledge or Jearn quickly in- tesy 
abrupt, erratic stages. The per- 
sonality is magnetic: forceful 
among the men, quieter for 
women. 

probably be favorable. Quit at 
the earliest reasonable mom- 
ent for diversion. 

TAURUS {April 20—May 20): 
Close associates, particularly if . 
they are bored, want to play 
games or tease today. Attend 
seriously to neglected chores 

and keep going. 
GEMINI (May ‘21—Jane 20): 

Slow-starting morning hours let 
you settle exact details. With 
diligence and a bit of good 
humor i's a lively day. Your 
friends are more im} 
now. 
CANCER (Jane 2i—Jaly 22): 

In the present relative calm, 
pick up the threads of inter- 
rupted matters, alleviate long- 

nuisances. Further 
planning is needed before you 
start anything new. 

LEO (Jely 73 —. Aug, 22): 
Questions ‘relating to readily 

into workable form. Clear out 
your work area first. You may 
not need as much help as you 
had thought. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22?—Jan. 

19): The people you-care most 
about are most likely to bick- 
er. Listen carefully, then do 
something direct and simple, 
without waiting for any im- 
mediate reactions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. , 

18): Travel, long-distance com- 
munications fail to meet your 
needs, Getting into your chos- 
en spot is not convenient, bot 
keep your patience and cour- 

PISCES (Feb. 19—March 20): 
There is just enough opposition 
to stimulate you into develop- 
ing better plans. Deal with 
what is near you first. It's a 
full and quite satisfying day. 

2-LB. PKG. OF 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
“Where Quality Is Top and Prices Are Low” 

Ff “ 

WIENERS .. 2 Ibs..$1. 

BLADE OR SHORT RIB ROASTS... Ib. 65 

[PRIME RIB ROAST OR RIB STEAKS. tb. 79 
| Cooked Meats 3 pkgs. $1. |Lazy Maple Bacon Ib. 79c/- 

Hinds of Beef .. 

E ef fl 
sogca ‘rom the 

Ri by’ my- — to ‘the : 
later, abia suffered 

i d 
z i 

Pus 4 

pitts & Rr 
— he'dropped dead. Herpes Zoster, too. — Mr. 

than . 

is learning how © dition! For example, consider 
philosophy ‘or, — the following letter received 
42, ‘be should? ‘today: 
“If it means. Teka Den 
more years, Dear Dr.°-Steincrohn: My 

learn to. 7 > year = old daughter has 
control my temper.” *.- suffered from bronchial asth- 

I have observed such char-.° ma attacks monthly since she 
‘acter-transformation in many © was six months of age. After 
similar patients, It prolonged _ undergoing many tests ‘and 
their lives. Self-control — al- . “taking all types of medication 
though admittedly difficult to (which never helped) we were 
attain — may be one of the told she was allergic to her 
most important- lifesaving own cold bacteria. 
pir tal tar ea at * Well, four months ago our 

Tesen are doctor gave her penicillin tab- 
for the body; but sudden‘out- lets to take once a day, plus 
bursts may be worse. a gamma globulin shot once 

Wa Pat ~}a month. She hasn't had an 
Dear Dr. Steinerohn: I re- ai 

Taking a Vacation 

Swy|| Soon? 

Let Him Know: 

‘Before You Go! 
@ ONE WAY your carrier can be 

"helpful this summer, is arrange for 
newspaper service while you're away. 

IF YOUR vacation will be spent at 
one spot, we will gladly have your 
newspepers mailed there, so you can 
keep up with all the latest news from 
home, continue to enjoy your 
favorite pages, columns and features. 

_OR, IF YOU plan to visit several 
different places, he will hold your 
papers and deliver them when you 
return, so you can then catch up with 
all that happens in your absence — 
at your leisure! 

LET HIM KNOW before 
which service you prefer, ‘Alsc, pli plane 
pay him for all copies he delivers up 
te the time you leave. Thank you, 

The Intelligencer 
962-9171 

PORK SHOULDER ROASTS .......... Ib. 39c 

Round - Steak -Rump.or Sirloin Tip ..... Ib, 89c 

Hamburg ... 2 Ibs. $1.00 
{Margarine ... 5 ths. 1.00 

Th, 69¢ Sides of Beef ... Ib. 59 



GRADE“A” FRESH ~ . . 2703LB, AVERAGE 

CHICKENS 
IN-THE-. 

3PECIALLY SELECTED RED BRAND BEEF 

ROUND STEAK MINUTE STEAK 

| SUPER SAVING 16c! — YUM YUM SWEET WAFER 32-02. JAR 

EF Food Feat Lf 

BICK’ 5 PICKLES 49° =F a 
me ' vay, (CREAM PIES 2:85. 
KRAFT Cheese Slices 37° —- 
seers) ices wom (ICE CREAM 2:49° 

FANCY APPLE PPLE SAUCE 39° cab THA Mi 125 
te cs ~~~ INSTANT COFFEE * 1.29 
ALLEN’S DRINKS 3:99° iszecouens “Ege 
SUPER SAVING 18¢! — SWIFT'S HOLIDAY 12-0Z. TIN TOOTH PASTE | SAVE ie! — MA LING PIECES & STEMS 10-0Z. TINS 

LUNCHEON MEAT T 37° [Mushrooms 3i*1 
<\o-ee, FRESH FRUITS . VEGETABLES! 

WATERMELONS | GRAPEFRUIT 
e ¢~ & for 59 

open EveNmnics I 
TIL 10 P.M. 

MARKETS 



mayor = '@: | a Kingston 
crowd 

Yacht Club dock. Mayor McFarland detailed figures symbolize the romance M Slai 
went aboard the ship when'she halted of the sea. According to an old mari an In 
‘near Glenora yesterday afternoon be- time superstition, a woman, by dis- 
tore making ber way to Picton harbor. robing. could calm: the stormiest - of KINGSTON (CP) — Police 
SS np raren faa seas. For this reason expertly carved were investigating today ‘the 

ig i E BR ‘ 
a 

‘Nonsuch in Picton Reach 

17th Century Vessel 

Sails Quinte Waters 
By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Margaret Mayjock 

Driver ‘ 
Killed 
By HARRY MULHALL 

(Staff Reporter) 

A Canadian National 
local freight Une was 
blocked north of Belleville 
today after a northbound 
train plowed into a dump 
truck, instantly killing its 
driver. 

Victim of the fatal crash — 
at a Jevel crossing on Thurlow © 
township's fifth concesion — 
was Frederick Patterson, 46, of 

| Brighton. 
Provincial police said Mr. 

Patterson was an employee of 
McFariand Construction Com- 
pany, and was hauling a load 
of sand for a company project 
in the area. 
They were not immediately 

certain where the truck had 
been despatched {rom or 
where it was bound. 
The impact carried his truck 

‘700 feet in front of the locomo- 
tive — enroute to Marmoraton 
Mines at Marmora with 35 emp- 
ty ore cars. The locomotive 
ground to a halt after skidding 
off the rails. 
The railroad's chief despatch- 

er’s office in Belleville Itaer re- 
ported a mobile crane had been 
ordered out’ of Toronto to haul 
the locomotive back on the line 
Meantime. any traffic sched- 

uled for the line would be re 
routed through Trenton. 
The single line carries the 

Marmoraton-bound train and a 
Peterborough freight run daily. 

CN 
(Continued on Page 5) 

brutal ‘nurder of Teddy Matier, 

64, a Kingston laborer whose 

stabbed and beaten body was 

found by children in a school 

yard Wednesday. 

Police said the man was 

stabbed 18 times and had bro- 

ken ribs and bruises from a 
beating. 

Mr. Matier, a bachelor, 
TORONTO (CP) — An forbiddi worked as 4 maintenance man 

Fe 

Derailed locomotive tilts over fatal crash scene 
blocking local freight line north of Corbyville today. 
Impact took life of construction company ‘truck 

Labor Act Changes Opposed 

One-day Ontario-wide Strike Urged _ 
TORONTO (CP) — The secre- 

tary of the Building and Con- 

struction Trades Council of On- 
tario called Wednesday for a 

province-wide. one-day strike by 
construction unions to protest 
proposed amendments to the 
Labor Relations Act. 

Henry Kobryn of Windsor sald 
the council's 12-man board 
unanimously endorsed such a 
strike at a meeting here Tues- 
day night. 

Mr. Kobryn said.the one day, 
Keneral_ strike would follow a 

series of rotating one-day 
strikes in every major Ontario 
city. 4 

He said the first of the strikes 

and study sessions on the pro- 

posed amendments are set July 

31 in London and Windsor and 

will involve more than 7,000 

workers. He did not specify the 

date of the province-wide’ strike, 
which would involve 90,000 men, 

Mr. Kobryn said a march and 
demonstration by construction 

workers would be held on the 
day of the mass walkout. 
Labor Minister Dalton Bales 

refused comment on the strike 
“at this stage.” © 

Mr. Bales. announced major 
changes in the Labor Relations 

Rents to Be Subsidized 
TORONTO (CP) — The fed- 

eral. and provincial govern- 
ments will subsidize rentals in 
private buildings for families on 
the waiting list for public hous- 
ing. Stanley Randall, Ontario 
minister of trade and develop- 

ment, said Wednesday. 
Mr. Randall, minister respon- 

sible for ‘the Ontario Housing 
Corp.. said the corporation 
made the decigion after the fed- 
eral government said it would 

Fatal Impact: Derails Locomotive 
driver after his vehicle was carried 700 feet from 

- Thurlow township level-crossing, by locomotive - 
hv ‘ing empty ore cars to Marmoraton Mines. 

. 

Act last month, which are to be- 
come law soon after the legisla- 
ture resumes in October. 
“The minister claims there is 

chaos in the construction indus- 
try." Mr. Kobryn said in an in- 
terview. “Well, there'll be even 
more chaos the way it looks 
now.”* 
He said the proposed amend- 

ments would Iet- contractors 
form associations that-could en- 
force area-wide “lockouts.¥ 
The changes also would give 

the Ontario Labor Relations 
Board wider powers to inter 
vene in jurisdictional disputes 
between construction unions and 
to proclaim cease-and-desist or- 
ders to stop organizational pick- 
eting. 

Threatening illegal strikes 
would be outlawed, and union 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Clear and Season- 

ably mild weather prevailed injunction 
.Supporters of hereditary chiefs at the Ohsweken, 
Ont., Six Nations Indian reserve from interfering 
with the elected council was extended for an in- 
Uefinite period Wednesday by the Ontario Supreme 

* + * 

«. TORONTO (CP) — Separate school trustees in 
Taronto may ask the federal government for sup- 
port in their efforts to get more money from the 
Provincial government for the city’s 18 Roman 
Catholic high schools, Today’s Chuckle 

Not only: is‘ more blessed 
to give than to receive — it’is 
more probable, 

+ + # = 
TRENTON, N.J, (AP) — Former Newark 

mayor Hugh J. Addonizio and four co-defendants 
were convicted on 64 counts of conspiracy and ex- 
tortion in U.S. District Court Wednesday. 

in Kingston hotels and pool 
tooms for several years. 

Debris Found 
NEW YORK (CP) — The fate 

of a giant Soviet transport plane 
remained concealed in the ex- 
panses of icy ocean somewhere 
off Greenland today, despite the 
discovery of a liferaft and scat- 
tered debris and the monitoring 
tered debris, 

It has been missing since last 
Saturday ona flight to Peru 
with relief supplies for victims 
of May's disastrous earthquake. 

Inside Your 
Canada's weightlifters, coached by Belleville’s 

Ken Carr-Braint, accounted for two medals at the 

Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh yesterday. 

One was awarded to Price Morris of Frankford. 
Story on first page, second section. 

@ Official approval being sought to proceed with 

Bayside school. Page 2. : 

@ Store owner charged with,arson. Page. 5. 

Compulsion Suspended _. 

Three-way Agreement Reached for Settlement of B.C. Strike 
VICTORIA (CP) '— A blue- they return to work no later 

than Monday at 8 a.m., and the 
CLRA to resume 
normal operations of the con- 
struction industry; 
—The dispute over wages, 

which has led to a tie-up of con- 
struction’ since mid-April, is to‘ 
be submitted to a third party to 
be mutually selected by the 
CLRA and the unions; : 
—If the two sides cannot 

agree on a mediator within 
three days, deputy Labor Minis- 
ter William Sands will be the 

. Mediator; 

~” both ‘sides within’ seven days of 
his appointment, and the recom- 

ie 

mendations will then go to union 
membership and CLRA employ- 
ers; . 
Proceedings before the B.C, 

Mediation Commission, ordered 
last Saturday by the provincial 
cabinet to bring a compulsory 
end to the dispute but defied by 
most™ednstruction unions, are 
postponed indefinitely. They will 
not be reinstated “except on the 
recommendation of the minister 
of labor after Consultation with 
the parties,” 
» Lorne Robson of the carpen- 
ters union, spokesman for the 
union delegates taking part in 
Wednesday's talks, said: 
“The principal feature ‘is the 

lifting of the compulsion on us.. 

—~e 

unions and we will be holding « 
meetings of all locals as quickly 
as possible.” 

C. J. Connaghan, president of 
CLRA said: i 

“I can say that the contrac- 
turs endorse the position out- 
lined by the minister, and we 
will adhere to the agreement 
made today, ... We hope this 
agreement® will allow us to 
make collective bargaining coy- 
ering the next two years .or 
whatever periods are involved.” 

In a Jater statement, Mr, Con- 
naghan’ emphasized “‘we're a 

pay half the cost. 

Intelligencer 

long way from settlement yet. 
We still have a big job ahead of 
us to reach agreements’ with 

“We expect to discuss with 
the unions at once who the pos- 
sible candidates might be for 
the job of mediating this dis- 
pute.”* 

“All the offers we've made in 
the past still stand—a minimum 
of seven per cent per year to 

any union, along with further 
catch-up increases for some un- 

jons.-The carpenters and brick- 

layers, for example, have fallen 

behind some of the other unions 

and. we've offered them in- 

creases of about 24 per cent.”* 

across Ontario overnight with 
high - pressure. covering the 

Great Lakes. Temperatures 

ranged between 530 to 60 de- 

grees. 
Most of the province will con- 
tinue to enjoy this return te 
pleasant summer weather. 
Afternoon temperatures today 
and Friday will be mainly in 
the 80 to 85 range. 

THE SEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today $l 56 
One Year Ago a 638 

Hourly wages in, the construc- 
tion industry now range from 
¥4.07, for laborers, to a high of 
$6.80 in 1971 under’a ‘nowy. con- 
tract‘ hegotiated: by electricians. 
Laborers are among those un- 
ions yet-to sign new contracts. 

>\Mr. Peterson, at a news con- 
ference, was asked if the agree- 
ment to call off compulsory had 
come because of union defiance 
of the cabinet’s back-to-work 
order, 

“Not at all," he said. “This is 

8 postponement of the proceed- ; 

ings for an’ indefinite period 

with a hope that they don’t have 

to be reinstated. I would hope ~ 

the procedures we have agrecd 

and non-union contractors would 
be able tu use arbitrators to ex- 
tract damages from unions in- 
volved in unlawful strikes tying 
up construction. 
Penalties for offences under 

the act would be $1,000 for indi- 
viduals and $10,000 for unions 
and management. 

Greece 

May Bar 

Arabs 
ATHENS (CP) — Greece fs 

reported today to have warned 
Arab ambassadors that all 
Arabs will be expelled and 
barred from the country if Arab 
commandos stage any more ter. 
rorist attacks on Israeli prop- 
erty in Greece. 

Word of the get-tough policy 
came within hours of a hijack- 
ing drama Wednesday in which 
six Arab commandos seized a 
Greek Olympic Airways Boeing + 
727 jetliner and its 47) passen- 
gers here to secure the freedom 
of seven colleagues held for acts 
of sabotage in Greece, 
The hijacking of the airliner 

ended with the arrival of the-hi- 
jackers in. Cairo, the:safe return 
of the plane and its crew to Ath- © 
ens early today, and a promise 
of freedom, for seven Arab ter- ° 
rorists held in Greece, 

to today will scttle the dispute 
and the order won't have to be’ 
operative.”* ‘ Fi 
The provincial government 

last Saturday invoked two seo- 
tions of the controversial Media- 
tion Act, introduced in the 
lature in 1968 as ‘bill’ 33, giving 
construction workers until last 
Monday to return to work under 

_ threat of fines, and ordering the: 
dispute to binding arbitration: 
Some workers went back but 

The men had been locked out 
since Avril 14, but the lockout 
by the CLRA was lifted July 13 
at the request of Mr. Peterson.’ - 
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Participants in the Belleville Family YMCA's 
Kinder-Kamp program finished off yesterday's 
activities with a supervised diving lesson in the Y’s 
indoor. pool. Kinder-Kamp {s for children aged 
five through seven years; ft operates on a weekly 
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the Hastings County Board of 

ia peutiney coe icteen graguate fellowship and de- Board superintendent L. A 
that, indeed, he is not the ori- r assistantship to Kells reported this morning 
ginal captain of the first Non- ‘stinue his studies in the fall that he does “not expect any 
such, the Hudson's Bay Com- toward an M.A. degree. He is» hitches", and that “approval 
pany vessel that pioneered Hoeerme —— Lvs on = rors ol ee western School, ‘ approva pro- 
trading, in Canada. Sect. Konvey Construction of 

e Markham will have the go- 

Nonsuch Arrives. =!" ™ "= : ex. 

The Hastings Board may 
then open negotiations at 
Queen's Park for approval to 
add extras to the school; ex- 
tras that some parties con- 
sider vital. 
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“Don't Leave On° 

Your Vacation 

Until You Hand 

This Coupon To 

Your Carrier... 
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| RESTART MY PAPER 

| Date 

CoC ROO O Moe Heneees 
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Kinder Swimmers 

_No Hitches Expected 
In Bayside Approval 

‘for driver education, 

PLEASE STOP MY PAPER 

If You Miss Your Carrier, Mail or Bring Coupon to 

«Che Intelligencer 
-# . *Keep informed, inquire about a special vacation:mail subscription, ' 

¥ | 
Fics 

is i 

basis, affording the children full afternoons of or- 
ganzied recreation. The program {fs open to non-Y 
members and, like all Y activities, is free to those 
who cannot afford to pay. Rasa 

i Hi 
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Key to this projected two- in its bid offer that would 
step fiscal approach is the 
board's desire to get construc- 
tion started without being held 
up in negotiation. 

Konvey Construction stated 

Roy Stevenson 

Elected Director 
Roy Stevenson, President of 

Stevenson Ford Sales, Belle- 

ville, was recently elected to 

the Board of Directors of the 

Automobile’ Dealer Associa- 

tions of Ontario for the 1970- 

7L season, \ 

Past president of the Belle- 
ville Automobile Dealers As- 

sociation and a member of 

the Belleville Gideon Camp, 

Mr. Stevenson has had 16 

years of automotive éxperi- 

ence, six of these with his 

Belleville franchise. 

His community service also | 

built. Irving Boigon, architect 
for the complex, told board 
members on Monday that “the 
—_ gis fairly lean as it 

MESSAGE TO 

CUSTOMERS OF 

RE. D0G 
MEMBERS 

Neckar (reat peas tan CHAMBERS OF BELLEVILLE 
team. Also, he supplies cars WEEKLY SPECIALS 

to three secondary schools 

To Thurs., July 20th, 9 a.m. 

Chambers Customers Only 

Red & Blue Brand Beef Oaly 
Round Steaks and 
Roasts 

reads as follows: 

Side Spare Ribs .... 78¢ Ib; 
Meaty Pork Hocks .. 2¢¢ Ib, 
Maple Leaf Sliced Side 
Bacon, 3-Ib. pkg. 

Special Choice Quality 
Diced Carrots, &-Ib, hag . ete 
Eggs, grade A large <8¢ des. 
Salada or 

any dog (s) owned by said 

ear exe 
10-02, ting 

terms of the Bylaw. 

Delmonte or Dole 
Pineapple Juice, 48-05. 3$/1.00 
Dial Soa; 

i 
SAGAR ROOD PLANT CLOSED 

| WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
$5.00 REGISTRATION FEE 

eat Seat 
very of Tood Gay or night ate 

ou eoeeeeererene 

; This small annual jatration 
i fee covers the cost maliing 

12 monthly 22 page food bulleting d Hi ( Freezers from $149.00 
Retrigerators from = fies 

were reerrns 

START SAVING NOW 

PHONE OR WRITE 

CHAMBERS 
FOODS LIMITED 
180 Adams Bt. Belleville ~ 

ot Trenton 292-2939 
DIAL 962-3406 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

ALL DOG OWNERS IN THE CITY 

Section 2 of Bylaw 8163, which is the City Bylaw dealing with 

the Liceacing and Registration of Dogs in the City of Belleville, 

“Every owner of a dog within the City of Belleville 
shall procure annually, on or before the first day of 

May, in each year, 2 licence for each dog owned by 
him within the Municipality.” 

Section 8 of the same Bylaw reads as follows: 

“Any owner of a dog whe fails te procure a licence as 
provided by this Bylaw, shall be guilty of am offence — 
and upon summary conviction shall be Mabie te penalty 
of not less than $10.00 and not more than $50.00 ex- 
elusive of costs, recoverable under the provisions of 

~ The Summary Convictions Act.” 

And Any resident who has neglected to obtain a licence for 

same at once in order to avoid prosecution under the 

DOG LICENCES MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE CiTy 

TREASURER’S OFFICE IN CITY HALL DURING REGULAR 

OFFICE HOURS ON MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

—OR— 

BY CALLING THE ONTARIO HUMANE SOCIETY 

' (QUINTE BRANCH), 967-1423. 

WE HELP YOUR 

Your doctor knows what's best 

for your health . , . and we always 

promptly. 

Dolan the Nruggist has one of the most complete 

dispensaries in the Quinte District. ‘There is al- 
ways a Graduate Pharmacist on duly at: 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

HW | 
aris 

ue ts 
sEEey i ce E 
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LICENCES 

PLEASE NOTE: 

resident is urged to procure 

DOCTOR KEEP 
YOU HEALTHY. 

his prescription accurately, 
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was born in Hungerford 
. the daughter of the 

late Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 
Dashineau and received her 

»- education at: Otter Creek 

in Stoco’ for 

; : a i gf 29 et 

LTTE He fe maa He 
grandchildren. Her his- 

nk Trudeau prede- i i ! 4 g 
ducted at St. Carthagh’s 
Church on Saturday, July 18 

MRS, WILLIAM JOHNSTON 

Funeral service will be held 
for Mrs. Margret Johnston 
July 24 at 130 p.m, in the 
Hogle Funeral Home, Stirling - 
with Rev. John Bunner offi- 
ciating. Interment will follow 
at Wellman's Cemetery. 

Mrs. Johnston was born at 
Mount Pleasant. a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Sharp, She resided at Mount 
Pleasant for most of her life, 
moving to Stirling 16 years 
ago, 

Mrs. Johnston died at her 
home on the Belleville Road 
in Stirling on July 22 in her 
8Xh year. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band; William, and four 
children,. Angus of Frankford, 
Mrs. Ivan |(Elma) Sine of 
Eldorado, Miss Jessie John- 
ston and Mrs. James (Helen) 
Bailey both of Stirling. 
The deceased also leaves 

five grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren, } 

4 

THOMAS SWEANOR 

Funeral service. was held 
yesterday in St. Vincent de 

4) Paul Church, Deseronto for 
) Thomas Sweanor with Rev. 
F Cornelius Snoeren officiating. 

Bearers were James Dob- 
bin, Ernest Dorey, Edmund 
Dowling. Gerald Lott, William 
and Alexander Laverture. 

Cheque Bounces 

Man Into“ Jail 
Belleville City Police have 

errested an Ottawa man who 
fs wanted in three other .On- 
tario cities for uttering forged 

documents. 
Charged with attempting 

to pass‘a forged American Ex- 
press travellers cheque is 
Charles Lionel Tetlock, 46. who 
fs in police custody. 
Deputy Police Chief Harold 

Reid said this morning that 
the man was arrested last 
night at 10.30 in the Belvedere 
Hotel. 
He said a man entered the 

hotel and wanted ta book a 
room. He offered a $100 tra- 
vellers cheque. 

However, local hotels and 

motels had been alerted and 
police made the arrest. 
He is also wanted for the 

same offence in Prescott, 
Brockville and Kingston. 

grandchildren . and ie 

CORRECTION 
We regret the error in yesterday’s advt. of DOMIN- 
ION FOOD STORES. It should have read as follows:- 

RICHMELLO 100% WHOLE WHEAT 

[BREAD DBe 
CHERRY CAKE... 39 
PEACH PIE.......2 for 89¢ 

Dominion 
25 VICTORIA AVE.'& BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

She had ‘resided ‘in 
nockburn for the past 50 
having lived in Crookston pres 
viously. She received her edu- 
cation in Madoc and Crooks- 
ton.> 
She is survived by_bep-hus:” 

band Frank Chambérs Five 
brothers her. 

ducted at the MacKenzie Fu- 
neral Home, Madoc, on Friday, 
July 24, at 2 p.m! with Rev. 
D. W. Heard officiating. 

Interment. will follow at 
White Lake Cemetery. 

MRS. GRACE E, BENT 

Funeral service was held 
yesterday for Mrs. Grace E. 
Bent at the Grant Funeral 
Home, Rev. Charles Savage 
officiated and interment fol- 
lowed at Belleville Cemetery. 
Bearers were Cecil Heard, 

Albert Wallbridge, Arnold Reil- 
ly, Walter Gruscheki, Roy Tre- 
verton and Frank Bromfield. 

MRS, RICHARD BARDY 

Ruth Elizabeth Bardy of 

193 St. George St.. Descronto 
died at Kingston General Hos- 
pital July 23 in her 42nd year. 
Born at Deseronto, the de- 

ceafed was a daughter of 
Mrs, Louise Maracle and the 
late Frank Maracle. She re- 
sided all her life in the com- 
munity and was a member of 
Christ Church, Tyendinaga 
Reserve. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band, Richard, and five child- 
ren, (Margret) Mrs. Alfred 

Barnhardt, (Lorraine)~ Mrs. 
Wayne Mowbray, (Bonnie) 
Mrs. William Barnwell, (El- 
dora) Mrs. Sidney. Shatraw 
all of Deseronto and Louie at 
home. 
The deceased was a sister 

of William Maracle of Deser- 
onto, Franklin of Syracuse, 
NY, Lawrence of Shannon- 
ville, Mrs. Nellie Brant of 
Saskatchewan and Mrs. Ada 
Doreen of Burlington. 
Funeral service will be held 

for Mrs. Bardy on July 25 at 
1 p.m, in the White and Mor- 
ris Funeral Home, Deseronto 
with Rev. Cyril Betts” offici- 
ating. Interment will follow at 
Christ Church Cemetery. 

| Coming Events 

CERAMIC CLASSES IN THE SUN, 

and finishing G 
August 18th, 2.00 - ‘400 p.m. 
Registration and class starts July 

Riverside 

restion © Arena 

DANCE AT ORANGE HALL. EV- 
ery Seturday night. This Satur- 
Gay night Vern Hicks Orchestra, 
Dancing 9 to 1. Fy3-2t 

Lid DANCING oa il 

Country and’ Modern Susie, 
Turkey Villa, Roslin. Admission 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
fal evening at K of C Halt every 

uredey at & p.m. Jackpot spec- 
. Admission fats and extra specials. 

23. 3M1-ev-thurs-tf 
. 

SOCIAL EVENING, 313 CHURCH 
St. Ores Hall eh pm. sharp 
every prizes in 
town. Ait ste Ey Early Bird 
Special, 7. 

Ni-ev-thur-tt 

DANCING EVERY YRIDAY NICHT, 
Tweed Park Pavilion. Admission 
$1.00. My2l-ev-th-£-tf 

aeDAY® MARITIME AND. GASPE- 
departing August & 

For tall details apply. » Rawson 
Bus Tours, Box 605. 
7772. Jedev-tu-th-tf 

12.02. 

Funeral services will be con- “ 

“Westward Ho! Joyce 
Joan 

Emphasis is on the west this week at Towers De- prereegtsers ptea abe 
partment Store as Country and Western Week is 
being observed in all departments: Here Carroll . Guild. 
Handy, appropriately garbed in traditional cow- 
girl outfit, smiles a customer welcome as she 

strums a guitar in front of “chuck wagon” display tion. 
counter in jewellery department. 

Rain Hurts Hay, Wheat 
Wet July weather has slow- 

ed the Quinte district hay crop 
and in some instances may 

have reduced the quality as 
a result of over maturity. 
“The rain has been rough 

on the hay crop” assistant ag- 
ricutural ~ representative 
Wayne Martin of Stirling com- 
mented today, 

He said there had possibly 
been some spoilage, and in 
some cases the hay had be- 
come over-ripe before it could 
be harvested. 

Harvesting of fall wheat has 
also been delayed as ripening 
has been slowed by the rela- 

tively cool and wet weather, 
r. Martin doubted that 

very littl if any wheat had 
yet been combined. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial beoklet 
whick can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 

, The Intelligencer 

«For the Young People on Your Family‘Tree | 

Classic Trimfit Stretch Nylon Tights (4 to 14) 

Popular Shades ... 

-, REGULAR $2.00 .............. NOW $1.7 
THE YOUNG WORLD DEPT. 

Mcintosh Bros. Stores =: smu: 

Youth Theatre 
Opens August 4 
7 d f i 

TH 8 rfl cets wit 
Hf 

ps! i 8 
E 

{ i “i 

ATTACHE CASE DRAW 
as 

JOAN 0. MOASE 

STROUD’S | 
DIAMONDS 

il i if 
There will be an evening corn 
Toast each day of the event. 

Approximately 20 rock deal- 

res E li 

SPECIAL .. 

SPECIAL .. 

FACELLE ROYALE 

2 PLY TOWELS 
NEW COLOR PRINTS ° 

ESPECIAL ....... 4 Ro 

CREME RINSE 
12-0z. Sugg. 1.49 

DRUG STORE 

OF $2.90 AND UP. 

@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

VACATION 
SPECIALS 

... 88¢8 
REXAL SUPER DRY R 

Anti-perspirant 
Coz, Sugg. 1.53 

... 888 

bes REXALL - REXALL ISOPROPYL 

: MILK OF MAGNESIA | RUBBING ALCOHOL 
20-02. Sugg. 1.08 &-oz. Sugg. Ge 

Ils 99 3 

REXALL — CONDITIONING 

ESPECIAL ............... 770% 

KELLY’S 
" @ FREE DELIVERY - MON : FRI. ON ORDERS # 

@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEX INCLUDING EVENINGS 3 Bs 

* 
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plg-) . therein left is the new Russian Embas- s i the street — it’s sy. They let the old one’ burn q 
i a ae justia down when they’ wouldn't ‘allow a 
5 : as gravel Papen se bron to 7% 

oy tour of the. left is blaze. betty a aco j 
an federal ' home of “They explained to the Moun.) | 

4 LE TE val toe Coeasianl taxpayers a Commi peepee irene 3 ; 1 rE ; : 
i gram. Quinte MPP Dr. Richard Potter is “Welcome, taxpayers, to the  —. _plece.of the action.” he Mosoow Fire Brigade which was i 
al hoping that with this new facility, plus a city into which your loot is pour- the 
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. Home-care meanwhile will ease the hos- if we're hicky we'll get to catch entertainers in the ‘night spots. Minister entertains Barbra Strei your left, Lisgar Collegiate, Ot- 
pital” Joad “at ‘a time when t a glimpse of: ‘that old - pipe- In' fact, one performer, a fa sand weekends. Which is maybe tawa’s oldest high school. It's 
spending’ on hospital facilities’ generally is Fin- Green 8 As eee Eva a sad 

by turning down emergency cases but by. slow- 
ing down’ the admittance of elective patients — 
patients who have a long-standing problem 
and finally decide to have it fixed. 

* Mr. Johnston is a former administrator of 

INC oe 

HISTORY. 

Warren Gerrard of The Globe and Mail. “It 
‘was like buying a used car,” said Mr. Johnston 
of.the purchase of the hospital by the Ontario oe 
Hospital Services Commission. ; 

Much remains to be done at Doctors 
according to Mr. Johnston. He seés a greater 
emphasis in the future on ambulatory patients, 2 : a i a 
and as an area heavily populated by immi- ‘ 1700 by the French. A shalé 
grants there is the problem of reaching out to low canal was dug at Sault a 
the community. One suggestion is the estab- Ste. Marie, Ont., in 1798 and * 
Ushment of store-front clinics, which would be 
Manned by hospital staff (themselves repres- 

Z F g aE 
da, the Welland canal 

entative of many nations) primarily as an ressiog’ Magara‘ Falld te 
educational program. -. modernized. By 1855, ‘ships 

* Thus it may be seen that hospitals, to drawing 11 feet of water 
function with maximum efficiency must not Spree dacie Bop lence 

be streamlined, to use an old-fashioned e Superioa. 
caly. 1%45—France's hero of the 

facilities which Belleville is now on the verge 
of, and which an aging institution (construc- 

program would be a logical step in the wake of Saskatchewan doctors 
home care. It is the kind of additional facility ners te Seen of 8 

t which communities throughout Canada will ric ca medical 

cific fleet in Tokyo's outer 
bay wrecked a four-ship 
convoy; six ELAS sup- € 
porters were sentenced to. 
death and four to life im- 

, Status of Women 
i This business about the status of women, 

3 ‘well we recall there was a Royal Commission 
ooking into the subject — but we have been Sho pearraestpy oral eben! 

thinking they had better hurry up and release 20 YEARS AGO will stop off at the recently orete walk. Weslemkoon Loke. over again old times fn the» an-outbreak in» Athens six 
their report or it will)be outdated. The way opened Des yJoachins power Gwendolyn Ervine bas re Margaret Cannon has return- becutiful city of the bay. months earlier. 
‘women are stepping into former male preserves. 9) vissvs og Belleville, plant on the Ottawa River. Dur tured home after spending ® home alter spending =f 
it will “be men.who may® start crying. the two weeks in Toronto with {wo weeks with friends in Co Figh Aaai i : 

ight Against Pollution 
fin. Mrs. Woodman Thomas, and nell and son of Detroit are 

saw at a construction site. foe thelr contributions to, the nce, will be acting mayor. Homer Thomas spent the week- visiting friends here. The Trentonian 

30 
end in Kingston, the guests of YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO We can and should set time action is clearly going to have 
lesen Makar irate limits for existing sources of pol- to be ‘taken.:Proven causes of 
Whig eis « July 23,21920 lution to. be cleared up. Such. pollution problems - must be 

The last of the wooden side- ; Belleville old boys and girls time limits must ‘take into tackled by legislation laying 
city, 40 YEARS AGO arc here to celebrate Sid times. account ability to pay, the tine down requirements. 
one While the celebration of Old — it takes to put in the equipment, | We cannot take the view that ” 

of’ approximately one July 23, 1330 Boys’ and Girls’ Reunion — and the time before the pollu- things are so bad that we can- 
was Benson, of Detroit’ which is the third ruch event tion becomes dangerous, The not do anything. We must act, 

up was P. S. — begins officially tomorrow, time should obviously be as not with hysteria, but with 
t the wooden walk running inson, Chatham St. old boys and girls have been short as possible. range planning, ‘nor must 

on W. H. Cedar St. arriving from every direction Laws can and must be passed law allow anybody to he an 
J. Allin is taking rary on Campbell St. had a#- and E, M.‘Hubbs/ Howard St. during the past week, and the ‘to correct pollution creating ma- . ception, no matter how big 

ing 

the qty, Alderman A. friends, : Mr, and Mrs, Harry McCon- 
Lean chairman of 

i i: ee i F ay nae if 3 

i z : ‘ ge fi HG BReee 
g hy ges E Fd : i # 

in true service station style they empty ash- 
trays, clean windshields and wash cars. But no 
grease jobs or changing of tires — got to draw : : g 3 E FEE Lt ant rE VERSES i 

| 18, and Debbie Cronin, 17 (she is from 
neighboring Waterloo). 

Not surprisingly, the station boss says 
business has gone up steadily since the giris 

‘ have been there. Marion models too and Debbie 
will be attending nursing school in Guelph in 

the fall. ; Tai 

Afro-Asians Oppose Arms Sale 

‘No’ to Apartheid—But What About Infiltration by Reds? 

difficulty getting along with one r reversal of years of Afro- of the Soviet naval presence in support and 

Also demonstrating their ability in a male UNITED NATIONS (CP) — It ing some arms to South Africa another caf unite in a common ~ Aslan attempts to isolate the the Indian Ocean. : 
sphere — and this one is intellectual — are fs not much of an exaggeration for defence of the sea lanes cause, government, British, Foreign Secretary Sir 
five women scientists engaged in a program of to say that even if Britain de- around the Cape of Good’ Hope ~~>—~lt matters not that the Bantus Africans, are not impressed Alec Douglas-Home< indicated 
underwater research ‘in cided to sell popguns to the Was greeted with hostility.” of South Africa have one of the with argments that armaments this in his statement in Parlia- 
They ve in-age from 23 to 34 and one, Dr. South African navy there would The announcement was dis- , best standards of living in Af- are sold to South Africa on con- ment, 3 

range in’ag ? Tonethd be" a. storm of protest from counted by many governments rica; that South Africa gives ald dition that they are not used to A senior South African naval 
Renate Schelenze True, 33, is a native of Afro-Asian governments, even before it was made. It was to some African countries; that enforce apartheid, qj olticer made the'same point re- 
Brazil who holds a doctorate ‘in ‘biological For, to these former colonies, condemned shortly after it was some black economies are de- They say that not only docs cently but he brought other 
oceanography and teaches at ‘Tulane Univer- any move to strengthen the given in the House of Commons, pendent.on South African trade the sale of arms involve accept- points in as well. 

i sity in New. Orleans. Another is Alina Szmant South African armed forces is In the words of Ghanalan ‘Am- or revenue earned in South Af- ance of apartheid, it ignores the ~ Many new* countries have 
who at 23 holds ‘a master’s degree in marine nothing more than soceptance bassador Richard Akwel. prov- rica, or that racialism is ramp- fact that arms purchases under come into being, he said in 
biology and a third isMargaret Ann I of the government's ‘policy of iding any hardware to South Af- ant elsewhere on the continent, those restrictions {ree arms ac- Cape Town, providing more op- 

. : OD, UUSas, racial separation—apartheld. rica—no matter how slight or with black against black or quired elsewhere or. manufac- portunities for the’ ‘misuse’? of 
s also 23, ‘who is an electrical erigineer-studying -. And for them, South Africa speclalized—would be ‘‘vindica- brown or white. tured at home to be. used sea power for subversive | pur- 
’, -for'a miaster’s.degree in “ocean engineering.” and apartheid are the embodi- tion of apartheid.” 2 Apartheid is the syjnbol of the against the blacks, 7 poses. y € 
ie We.did not know there was such a faculty seek of al tbe evi oC coke ihe weed the ras aeunens mics iad of racialism, and This long has been the com- _ He mentioned that four Soviet 4 
i as ocean’ engineering but if-a- fellow (or. 4 neo-colonialism, racism an interview criticizing at Is the essential point. plaint about the supply of NATO ships recently visited Somalia, 
Pt ag nie cheat thal Un eis CL Does ate and imperialism. - Canada’s undertaking to prov- If Prime Minister Heath de- arms to Portugal. These arms Aden now has a Russian harbor 
3 such a facility. ste : x They regard the main job of ide spate parts for- equipment cides to sell British naval equip- must not be used in the African master, the Communist Chinese 

i : 3 4 the UN to be the overcoming of supplied to South Africa before ment to South Africa, thus vio- colonies But the fact that Por- are building a naval base in — 
Which goes to prove that if all men are the’ white-supremacist | regimes 1963. Jating the spirit of UN. resolu- tugal gets these weapons for use Tanzania ; 

ereated equal, some (men and women) are of South Africa and Rhodesia “tis a matter of principle,” tions of 1963 and 1964, he will be in‘ her- NATO! commitments, . . Another angle was given Mon- 
more equal, not to mention brainy, in their and: the white domination of be said... Riesthes weakening the only concrete ac- frees other arms for use in the day in an editorial in the Lon- 
respective spheres, than others. So, happy - South-West Africa and the Afri- Apartheid is an overriding tion that the UN has been able colonies , don Times. 

E diying girls! ‘They are spending their time, by can colonies of Portugual. cohcern of the governments of to. take against the Pretoria On the British and South Afri- “What. the South Africans | 
' the ve inp ranenle 60 feet below the surface. Scant wonder then’ that the former colonies everywhere, government. % can government side there is se- really. want more’ than British | 

j as ” ‘ with d British announcement of this - Because of it people who have 2 The action will be a disheart- rious ‘concern over the growth hardware is a of ; 
¢ ; And ‘hurry ‘up commissioners that week that it is sell- Y respect,”? it said. 

_ Tepoct on the’siatus of women! 

+ : ie x ) ee - i i ; 
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ot leaders. 

i 
At. the 0 
2.5 per 

cent, the of; the 
continent every, 30 

, yellow fever.and, par- years. ‘ 
ticularly, intestinal infections Universities have . been ex- 

More > scourge the Africans year ones estab-: 
* than: half the ‘adult “Africans — after year. : lished. In 1960 middle Africa; 

~y end almost ‘all children. over Millions of people do not below thé Sahara and north of croft and ‘south ‘to ‘include ~ three ‘years of ‘age ‘are in- brush up against the money. South Africa, had 19, There Prince ‘Edward County, © «fected with malaria The — economy at all) They liye-on“ now are 26 with some 50,000 ‘The Canadian’ Committee World Health Organization, in what) they can grow, humt or — students ed. was’ under the’ direction * reporting ‘this, calls it “‘the barter. They may be better But-a university degree is Jim Caines, past president i most ‘serious. problem facing - off than the African who tries. not always the grealest contri- "the Kingston club, assisted Africa.” CE to break out into the urban bution an African can make to Ivan Gilchrist,” president : Between a third and a half world of wages, rent, store the advancement of his coun- the Kingston club, W.'E. Lat: bef all children® die ‘before food and shack living. Unless ; : ~ Teaching ‘fv e.” Statisticians he has an education he will be Africa’s economy is pre- 
aay the life expectancy of. a up against the same old bar- y k president’ of the person born in the mountains riers erected by the colonial most leaders look for: club and vice-president of of North Cameroon is, 12 rulers. ward -wistfully to industrial MLC. Logue, 
years. Measles,’ the health- The servant who cleaned expansion. They and responsi- 

- Stroup reports, kills 15,000 chil- - the colonial master’s house, ble éducationists~ complain 
2} dren under 15 in Niger very © took care of his garden and that too many students are 
4-year. More than 16,000 cases served his meals is’ still trying for degrees in law, the 
of Iouse-borne typhus and'200 - earning $$ a week or there- humanities. and. social sci- 
deaths were recorded in Bu- abouts, although his master ences which would fit them Charged with Arson 
Tundi last year. now be black. for political or civil service 
/ Half the 20,000,000 citizens The minimum wage in Dar__ roles. This store, on the corner of Charles and Victoria Avenues was the scene of the Congo-Kinshasa—were es Salaam, under what is re- “The subjects they are tak- of a fire reported at 9.40 p.m. Monday which led to the arrest of it’s proprie-* vaccinated for smallpox in garded as the most liberal ing are not relevant to what 
1967-69 but “more than 300. system of African socialism the government wants," said Gus Angelotis, 29, of 23 Bridge Street W. on a charge of arson.’ Investi- 
cases were reported there this on the continent, is $25. a S.A. A. Djoleto of the Ghana gations by city police and fire department, together with the Ontario Fire 
March. The disease claims month. ministry of education’ “The Marshall's Department led to the arrest yesterday afternoon, Angelotis, re- TT, Freedom brought the prom- question is whether you leased on’ $500 cash bail following his arrest, appeared this morning in ise of education. Parents should train for tHé economic court to be charged. He fs also the proprietor of M and M restaurant, 23 CN Freight 20 See Mee — 

Gordon's LondonDry. _ 
The World's Largest-Selling Gin. , | 

(Continued From Page 1) _ dependence. according to fig. are too comfortable where 

» 

5 ; ures of the United Nations Ed. they are. We must gear 
Pee lee eels ators ucational, Scientific and Cul- courses toward manpower re 
to Bancroft each ae of and" tural Organization, enrolment  quirements."* 
ane returning the follow-- | primary schools of middle 

. ; Africa ujmped to -15,000,000 fc 
Ta tbe tain Tat ihe Hellering 170m 11,000,000. Enrolment in ‘Breaking Glass 

said the train left the Belleville secondary? schools doubled to 
yards at 7.50 a.m. — about 10 1,283,000: 3 Leads t A - t 
minutes before the fatal mis- “New: governments could not oO. Arres 

bap. ; j. Provide the classrooms to Belleville City Police have 
mated the empty freight would “Classes were held under surested Dav 
have been travelling at 3035 trees, in mud-walled buildings : . 

: 5 Place and charged him with miles an bour when the accident With thatched roofs, anywhere 

Couraging. Reid said a man was found 
eect he ,conceasion roed tt is estimated that in, Al- - in a @welling at 39 Holloway 
boro over the Moira River. rica as a whole, 32 per cent of | Street when a neighbor phon- 
The t hip and railroad the 5-14 age group is enrolled ed 

have been ‘negotiating ‘on in- 1" primary schools, eight per heard. , 
ation of automatic warning cent of the 15-19 age group in Police entered the residence 

secondary schools. owned by William, Keast who signals at the crossing. township 4 
clerk-treasurer Claire Horton Robert K. A. Gardner, exec- Was away on vacation, and 
said today. . utive secretary of the Eco- discovered the intruder. 

Installation of the signals was nomic Commission for Africa _ Entrance had been gained 
approved May 25 by the Rail- here. reported recently that by breaking a basement win- 
way Transport Committee uf the} per capita income in 11 dows , = 
the Canadian Transportatitg Alfican countries was ~ be- Mr. Reid commented on the 
Cammission, said Mr. Horton. “~tween $300 and $400 a year. In usefulness of the involved 
The township and the railroad 13 countries it was $100 to $200 —citiezn _,concerning the inci- 

would share the cost of the in- and in 17 countries, holding dent. A 

stallation. F about half of Africa’s popula- “Citizens can be a real 
ACN said the - tion of 345,000,000, it was less help," he ‘said. “When they 
committee's order is that the in- than $100 a year. sce or hear anything suspici- 
stallation be completed before The independence fever ous it only takes a phone call. 
Nov, 27 of this year. © which seized Africa'10 years That's what we're here for.” 
a Ea a ra cle Seca ttl ht Lede be alt Aaa te hmatt heahedch alts 

Mustang Grande 2 Dr. Hardtop 
trator, attractive blue finish with blue vinyl roof, 3st. 4} 

enginé, automatic transmission Console'on the floor 
power string. power disc brakes, Sn 

er, custom radio, tinted pass: $3736 a 
wheel covers and many other ; 

Was $4530.50. NOW ONLY .. 8 

_ STEVENSON FORD SALES 
: : 962-9141 321. NORTH FRONT ST. 

‘SUN LUCK GARDENS 
71, TAVERN 

$ ENJOY CHINESE FOODS: , @ LUXURY ATMOSPHERE 

@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
MODERATE PRICE MENU 
FREE PARKING 

ae n n 
Ih lie malls 

es °:, 

2nd ANNIVERSARY 
AL — THURSDAY — JULY 23rd 
TO OUR FIRST 400 CUSTOMERS é 

_  SOUVENIER CHINESE RICE BOWL = 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS . @ MEETINGS 
@ CATERING @ BANQUETS @ TAKE-OUT 

| TELEPHONE 968-5577-8 ay 

; LICENCED DINING LOUNGE 
NORTH FRONT STREET — JUST OFF THE 401 HIGHWAY 

> |Join the world. Have aGordonis.]| @) 
; <P: 3: 
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2 ' ceotre is beading: ship. tion ‘centre,; hotel and 

al rocks,’ says’ “The ‘had ‘expected “the ‘cost’ to’ be 
Yencourer ship couldn't; about $8,000,000,""The ‘price tag 
“navy over the years ing % here’ and operating ‘it,’" has reached $50,000,000. and the 5 I i 
bigger than Canada's. said Mr. Kennedy, 5: Queen ‘has not been opened ‘to ; 

right’ to’ strike, Mr, Kennedy, , ata of “> Such ‘efforts |in'the past have the public. ” SS : ; , 
But George Springate, former Kenoedy: Ltd., described by;:an\ with ‘the’ possible purpose” of ’ run into losses. generally 10 “Kennedy said he has people in Quebec'as in'the US.) 

police ‘officer and\'a licial. of the federal govern-\ turning it ito a Vancouver con-. times bigger than the profits the battleships, battle cruis- are turning towards) concrete 
Liberal! member of the Quebec ™ent's Crown ‘aspets agency’ as vention centre. ° promoters forecast, he said. He ers, and ; kinds _ political action’ in’ thé> party of 

‘assembly now, told del- | 0 % the top ship buyers in the - : of warships. being their choice.) © 4.57 
‘to’ stay on the "job and | World, said such efforts have a ' : rf fovies sold for'scrap, with a few going “It's ‘a. very good: thing. They 

“lo0-per-ceat failure rate.” B M, der Do to other navies: “will” support. a” ‘candidate - who 
He said solutions will not be Any, time anyone has tried to, Oys ur : } 4 Among his ‘purchases were represents their option’ and the 

“tound by “on-thestreet justice” {Um & warship jnto ‘a floating 2 , : eight warghips and five passen- _ terrorists will become a tiny mi-. 
public’ rela- Se cans etna ke On Rail Tracks ~ ger liners on which he‘had orig. nority again.’* 

tions and the “greatest * casino or whatever, : been outbid. The winning ~ Mr, sald . greatest weapon’ ended ‘not just a failure, but in z run) into ‘financial Keva’d\ pcarel tntecey oat 
£5 Noes Be ee __ TORONTO (CP) — Police are -Nagie said’ she chased them 2 

‘This Is a model of the Marco Polo, Cereal, three boys who Pele eae feet, still Jook like raw Hat Socluded 18 cruisers, com- mies. 
once called the f: ship in the world. 
Built in Saint John,'N.B., in’1850, the e : A i luded the two Canadian ‘Marco Polo made the round trip from Eng- sae Springate ib telling ships “‘all over the A motorist said the boys, aged them. ; Settuuacs a built a wall around yourselves 
land to Australia in five months and 21 erence reactiot as “walking - world" for 1S years 11 to 14, lured the four-month: Mrs. Nagle said she doubts face Oa seta or 

away from reality Mr. Kennedy admitted he in- old pup, Dusty, from the yard of she can afford to buy a new He ‘also has bought some Ca- He said; : 

“Lines of meaningfyl commu- * ~ days. Her days came to an end in’ 1883 
when she piled up on the beach at Cape 
Cavendish, P-E.I. (CP Photo) 

> real police . 
lice ‘can meet successfully the He said he was breaking a 

Government Buys 

Large Collection - You Can’t Put A Price On Satisfaction 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Manoir 

as 

ing the 17th, 18th and 1%h cen- 
turies. 

and ‘30s by Canada Steamship 
Co, and later became the prop- 
erty of Warnock Hersey Inter- 
national Lfd. of Montreal, which 

sold the collection to the govern- 

ment. 

The collection, now ensconced 

” in the public archives, has been 
displayed since its assembly in 

the Manoir Richelieu hotel at 

. Murray Bay, Que. 
Certain items of eathetic 

merit from the collection will be 

transferred to the National Gal- 

But We're Sure Kenmore Will 
Give You Your Money's Worth 

\ 

ok was assembled in the 1920s lery. 
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_| BABY, PALACE 
4 EVERYTHING 

| FoR THE Baby 
The ‘no-guesswork’ dryer 

17998 _ 
17b-Kenmore's exclusive timed ‘Soft Heat” 
dries clothes | eon soft. You don’t guess 
temperature. As clothes become dry, heat 
input diminishes. They’re never overdried 
or scorched. ‘Fabricmaster’ automatically 

control saves up to 30% water consumption. shuts dryee off when clothes are dry. So you 
Bleach dispenser. Saper Roto Swirl Agitator don’t guess how to set time. End-of-: 
with rinse dispenser. Self-cleaning filter. cycle signal. Interior light. ' 

3-speed, 5-program washer 

284.28 
17a-Here’s just about everything you 
could ask for in a washer. S programs include 
normal, delicate, Perma-Prest, prewash and 
optional second rinse. 5 wash/rinse ‘tém- 
perature combinations. Variable water level 

| @ .WALKERS » _@ BUNK BEDS 
) @ SHOWER GIFTS 
——_—_—_—. 

. | BABY CRIBS : 
+1 ,;{ Complete With mattress 

+; | BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $39.95 
} SPECIAL PRICE ON NAPKINS 

BE\SURE TO VISIT THE 

"| BABY PALACE 
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

| Open 10 a.m. ‘til » p.m. every night except Sat: (close $ p.m.) 
BUDGET TERMS — FREE DELIVERY 

‘Deluxe wringer washer "~  MiniLaundry Center - 2-cycle dishwasher | 

149: 19922 269 
76-14 mic pect. Decbies oak yas 2 Oa at a =e Light a perma se rr peers | 

- Two-way im rT Wi Og act Connects = tlevel : 

Step lasinctive wrisgersead siope ‘faucet in seconds. “No complicated inetallation, 7b, Seu) Ja mt feteroe fe test: : 
exoees pressure is applied. ty. D ti . Sain. resists stains, Coppertose . + 

gies a aiasbe Waok sisal spladry. ak BS seine tie ‘ rire 3 pees ne 

"SPECIAL CREDIT TERMS 
ON ANY SINGLE PURCHASES OF $50.00 OR MORE, 10 DAYS ONLY STARTING JULY 21ST TO AUGUST 1ST, 1970 

gore CHECK WITH OUR SALES PEOPLE OR CREDIT DEPARTMENT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. 

DIAL 968-9787 | 

“USE YOUR CHARGEX — 
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about 450 miles north of Edmon- 
ton. 
A biologist from the Canadian — 

Wildlife Service, sent by Dr. A. 
H. Macpherson -of Edmonton, 
CWS western’ region director, 
was en route to the area.- 

Dr. Macpherson said 50 to 6 
adult birds are in the park, plus 
yearling young and an unknown 
number hatched this summer, 

Dr. Macpherson said in an in- 
terview today the fire is within 
a few miles of the areas “‘which 
we think are important for nest- 
ing. 

: eas ‘ ~ 

i>. A Lacky One 
‘ ‘The whooping crane is being saved from . 

extinction by the protection of the-Canadian 
and United “States governments. Once 
numbering only 18 the.whooping crane 
population has now risen to 85. Other bird. 
species are not as lucky. The Eskimo curlew, 
prairie falcon and golden eagle, among oth- 
ers, are in danger of becoming extinct as 
their populations dwindle. 

He said the areas, are mostly 
wet and marshy. And biologists 
believe the young hatched this 
year should be mobile enough to 

IMPSO 
next five-year plan on agricul- mining, timber and other natu- 
ture. I still cannot understand ‘ral resources. captivity. 

: NS-SEARS : 

Coldspot Zeroes In On Convenience 
Yours... 
: F rostless Side-By-Side 
For Easier Fasy-Living me 

— Aig” 
18a—Isn’t it what you really want! Superb styling on 
the ontside and a sensible and functional interior. Like 

\a slightly larger freezer but just-right size refrigerator. 
‘orcelain lined. throughout. That means it won't 

absorb odours and is easy to keep clean. Both sections 
are completely frostless. You never defrost again. It’s 
the easy living refrigerator/freezer at a 

a side-by-side could be. 
of convenience. It can be yours! 

Freezer: Large 187 lbs frozen food capacity. 6 door 
shelves, 4 cabinet shelves. Pull-out basket. 2 aluminum 

_ kee ejector trays, bucket. 

\ Refrigerator: Four door shelves, Full-width dairy 
}compartment. Full-width porcelain crisper. Full-width 
igh ge 15.8 Ib porcelain meat keeper, Egg 

bucket Holds 2 doz... i 

‘SPECIAL CREDIT TERMS 
‘ON ANY SINGLE PURCHASES OF $50.00 OR MORE, 10 DAYS ONLY STARTING JULY 21ST TO AUGUST 1ST, 1970 CHECK WITH OUR SALES PEOPLE OR CREDIT DEPARTMENT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
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Big Family Capacity ; 
16.6, Cu. Ft Frostless 

98 Never Needs G ‘ + 
Defroating is 

18b-If you have a space race in your refrigerator, then here's 
the Coldspot for you. Ite huge capacity was designed to hold 
most large family food: storage needs with ease.-If you hate 
defrosting (and what housewife docsn’t) then again this is 
the refrigerator for you. You never need to defrost the re- 
frigerator or freezer at all. 

¢ Packages won't frost up or stick together in large frostless 
137 Ib capacity freezer. 

¢ Twin porcelain crispers protect vegetables 
e Up to 2-dox eggs in protective compartment 
¢ Lifetime porcelain lined interior 
¢ Extra-tall door-shelf for large bottles 
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ASS 2-DE. HARDTOP 
Tastching, yay 

OLDS CUTLASS ¥ss, DOOR SFORT COUPE TS 
te trunemission, power 

gece Yintabed in, Roman ii 

ry i F 
Gi seem TiMTH 

V-8, automatic, radio, Tinished pens wants 
top. .. real sharp dr, Letty! onan 1995. 
Ube, FMB se srvecicoeses essssccscpesseveseectedeuneess - 

1968 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-DR. SEDAN a 5 

i 5: 2 : j il i i} i i 3 
ii i : | | | ‘One owner. Irene 
Bale Price Fesveksncsescec enverssers cocstisavencensente 295. 

1987 FORD GALAXIE $06 2-DE. HARDTOP ae 

Wael discs. Finished im dark biue with matching 
interior. OK guaranteed. Lie. T7037H thessedenetoescorere 1895. 

ee ed et Newly painted. A sharp Automatic trenentenca, je, 6 eyiinder. 

Lda, TI9GSM, Bale Price 0... 2... seen races eseesenens: weaeeete 

He i | : gil i sf it if 2 
| ! : ; ] Fi 
ile i i i i ? i j F 

i R F i 6 cylinder, automatic, finished im Autuma Gold, Newly 1195 2 
s i H 

4 speed with radis, Finished in ivory. 
Meal economy ear. Ide. THT3IM ...... reserecererereccen 1 195. 

1965 BUICK 2-DOOR r - 

Mhe, MELON ee eis sesse ciecssenesssecases eaeseeeseees 1 5. : : | : Lie, HTG38. Gale * 

iS CHEV. IMPALA «DOOR HARDTOP a 

Sa: goarsuioes Tie, 700m Reuaes mabab nocascespesstaaias 1195. 

1965 CHEVY NOVA SUPER RT 
Bucket seaja: conscle. 8 engine, steering and brakes, radio, 

OK guaranteed. 140, 95431. shelesceeressacecesecs seees 1195. 

1MS CHEV BEL-AIR ¢-DR. 

tn @ fone gil. OR guurnnteed tie eres’ paren 

Tadlo, finished 

Autometic transmission. 
OK guaranteed, Lic, X20576.., 
194 CHRYSLER 4-DR. SEDAN 
Power equipped, 

Lie. NSMI6 . theres 

1964 CHEV. IMPALA 2-DR, HARDTOP 
© cylinder, automatic, h Whitewall tires, wheel discs, Pinished 
383 white wi Interior. <r ee pea 795. 
1944 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
v8 automatic transmission, radio, 

1964 CHEVY NOVA STATION WAGON. 
. radio, finished in bi 

194 METEOR DELUXE MODEL 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8 mngine, OK guaranteed, 
Le, Le0es8. Reduced $100, Hate Gagenterepeneeneesenen 695. 

13 OLDS 4-DOOR SEDAN z ‘ 

Teer et eens) BR 
193 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 
V-6 engine, sutomatic tranamission, 
ta excellent condition. Lic, X39167 ..........554.0 vesepashece 6 95. 

@ TRUCKS e 
1967 CHEV. TON FLEETSIDE : 

ood track, Lie 1eTss0 Ane oe 1695. 

ECHR TON FICE UP 
Ue, MTEIO revecsesssesel kv oud Visseckbadassccseccassea 995 

.@ SEE e : 
_ JERRY shepteN Fr tha a! WRIGHT, 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.M A.C. PLAN 
ALSO NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

_ OPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9.30 P.M. 
ATURDAYS TILL §.30 P.M. 

‘ 
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OOKIES 
PEEK FREAN 

SWEET PICKLED, VACUUM PACK, HALVES 

COTTAGE ROLLS 

Friday Features — July 24th 1970 

P.S. LIMITED QUANTITY REMAINING OF | 
ONTARIO HYDRO SPECIALS — AUTOMATIC ~< © 

SAVE 19< SAVE 13¢ 

SO GOOD AND SO LOW PRICED, LARGE SIZE 

& 

2 
g 

= = og 

WASHERS, RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC 

IRELAN 
380 FRONT STREET 

A Buy them by the hand. 

4 

$ BANANAS A¢ 

JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
JULY 25th, 1970 © BANANA PRICE EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, 

—_ 



‘Sex to, her marriage + andi it‘ will be better: 
How "do! you know? Maybe they ‘don't happen 
to be sex maniacs. 

Of course my husband cut dut that column 
and waved it in froot of my nose. Now he has 
it pasted to his denture glass. Every night be- 
fore he goes to bed he reads me ‘a line or two 
of your advice, I'm'so sick of you, Ann Land- 

“AOU LANDERs (ers, I tried to cancel the newspaper: but my 
© husband wouldn't) stand for ‘it. 

If.T hadn't seen you with my own eyes when’ you spoke in 
Boston'I'would swear you were a man. I won't be reading your 
RN art fia ek — BROOKLINE WIFE. 

DEAR WIFE: Scary, to loss’ yeas Searie: but T have a 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our family doctor, who has a 
perely i e/and four Guildren, is having an affair with a woman 
who pretends to be a patient although she is healthy as a 

- It hurts me to: see this wonderful man ruin his repu- 
ot rok tar with such foolishness. A few 
ago I 
to inform’ his wife, Apparently the girl didn't take my 
because the doctor is still carrying on with the woman. 

She goes to his office four times a week for a “checkup” and 
as right past sick people who must wait for hours ta. be 

_ can you imagine! A doctor's reputation and famé 
fly is at stake and she i$ too busy to bother, 

Please think of something else I can do. I am sick over 
this. — S.0.S. 

DEAR S.0.S.: Get a part time job and drain off some 
of that excess energy. If the doctor is behaving like a jack- 
ass, he'll probably pay for his foolishness, but it is none of 
your business. The AMA and the County Medical Socicty do 
not become involved in such matters. 

became so upset I called his receptionist and ask- . 

at wrote a letter to the American Medical Association but to _ 

Watch That Waist ! 

by fone Lbalams 
SUBTRACT. TWO INCHES _ 

from your waist — the happy — 
result of angle seaming! Sew 
this slip of a dress for your 
summer-fall travels. 

Printed Pattern —_ 4710: 
Misses" Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
Size 14 (bust 34) takes 24 
yards’ 33-inch fabric. : 

Seventy-live cents (75c) in 
‘coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class ing and special 
handlii Ontario residents 
Add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number, 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 
News/Now! Spring-Summer 

Pattern Catalogue. 111 styles, 
free pattern coupon. 50c. 

Instant Sewing Book — cut, 
fit, sew modern way, $1. 

Instant Fashion Book — 
wardrobe planning secrets, 
Mattery, accessory tips. $1. 

Tain Paterson and Miss Elaine 
Shipley as co-hostesses, 

ee ¢ 

Mr. Daniel Dafoe is a pati- 
ent in Belleville General Hos- 

tal, 

Wendy Mills) was honored at 
a miscellaneous shower held 
at: the home of Mrs. R.A. 
Booth with Mrs. P. R. Clarke 
as co-hostess. 

se oe 

Miss Florence Walden, for- 
merly of Belleville and now 
residing in Fort’ Lauderdale, 
Florida,’ is visiting friends in 
the city. She is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Meagher, 

#111 Donald St. 
ee 

Don Milton of Cannifton is 
Progressing favorably after 
surgery in Kingston General 
Hospital, room 237, Douglas 
Ward. 

- eee 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. John Pleizier (nee Wen- 
dy Brown) was honored at 
showers held by Mrs. Helen 
Strain, Milton; fellow counsel- 
lors of the staff residence, 
OSD Milton held one and the 
staff presented her with a 
gift. Mrs. Irene Van Hattem 
of Belleville held one with Mrs. 
Mary Frijters as co-hostess. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Reginald Harrison, Tren- 

ton, announce the engagement of their only daugh- 
ter, Alice Marie.to Romano Di Genova, ‘son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Domenic Di Genova of Belleville, The mar- 
riage will'take place Saturday, August 15, 1970 in St. 
Peter’s Church, Trenton. 

— Photo by William E. Riley 
(a ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Hennessy of Belleville an- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Barbara 

Diane to Michael Charles Reddick, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Douglas Reddick of Belleville. The marriage 

will take place August 22, 1970 at 3 p.m..in West- 
minster United Church, Wallbridge Road, Belleville, 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE - 
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Van Allen of Kets 

announce the engagement of. their only daughter, 
Marilyn Elsie to Ronald Newton DeMille, son of Mr, | 
and Mrs. Newton DeMille of Shannonville. The wed- , 
ding will take place on Saturday; August 22, 1970 ' 
at 2 p.m. in St. John’s United Church, Kemptville, 
se Ne 

Di We 

Beauly SEs 

is pleased to announce that Mr, Robert Hayes has 
joined our staff. For the occasion we offer Special 
Prices on Perms. 

Rez.$20. Perm 
SPECIAL ....... $1250 

$9.50 
962-4645 and ask for 

eae reeerenece 

Reg. $15. Perm 1 
SPECIAL weer rere ere! eeecee 

Call now for sn appointment — 
= any of our expert Hair Stylists. 

wm 
R 

KAREN MATHIEU - SUSAN MONIS 

ANNA BASILONE - ROBERT HAYES 

‘ANY WAY-YOU ADD 
‘GIVES YOU MORE! 

SCCSE BEA ~ 

IT UP. BAD BOY THE DEALMAKER. 

ao ” Gif ana CHAIR 

Very plusht ++-100% Orlon velvet for your living room ina choice 
of colours. Comfortable foam cushions are wrapped in 

SSSI, 
Alm Al a li, in ly, ln Mla, ln, dl, a, Ai, 

Dacron for super soft. seating. Frames are glued, 
screwed and corner blocked ....5 YEAR 

CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEE. 

SAVINGS! 

© Fits Any Window, 
e Sian Anyechere 

COFFEE # GARBAGE 
MUGS BAGS 
1%: ee th 26x36 

Cc 8a 

28: eat each 
er WGODEN Se 

FOLDING STONERS 

ACHAIRS 7 TISSUE 
e 299 a Tear 

BAD BOY [BAD BOY FURNITURE STORE BELLEVILLE") 

STOP 
DAMPNESS 

STOP COSTLY MOISTURE 
DAMAGE. STOP WARPING 
OF FURNITURE AND 

WOODWORK. DEHUMIDI- 
FIERS PREVENT RUST, 

MILDEW AND DAMPNESS... 

99 

Why, suffer from the 
heat... enjoy quiet 
restful sleep. Keep your 
cool when the going 
gets hot! 

© 5,000 BTU's Capacity 
e Slide Out Filter Side 

FLASHLIGHTS 
10c 1 cell 

seat \ 30¢ 

“NYLONS. 

19: pair 
et E 

CHIP FOAM 

PILLOWS 

13: each 

SOAP 

a a bar 



6 mother's says she's sill keeping your room 
; ety Half itv although she 's almost given up 

Go! Mh ever come back and clean it." 

Extortion - Charged: 
©. TORONTO (CP) — Police investigating an extortion 

threat ‘arrested a 13-year-old boy Wednesday. 

“A North ‘York supermarket owner said he received 
& telephoned: bombing thrdat during which a childish 

igsue in collective bargaining. 
‘which begins in November with 
both CP Rall and Canadian Na- 

; ae ote et % Se 

PELE hs tiie te eh aa, 

E « Volee. demanded $75 a week, 

© © Police investigation led through a seven-year-old to 

eens eres et Oe TOEOY, 

a REGINA (CP): — On Ser 
. Gays this summer, there are 

bm 

eyes in the’ sky, scanning prai- 
‘rie fields to determine how 
‘much land has been sown to 
wheat and how much has been 
cee fallow or put into. other 

Fi Sercatalsplabes equipped with 
high-powered wide-angle cam- 
eras methodically fly for 13 
hours each day over the prairie 
provinces, with lenses focussed 
on the land 27,000 feet below. 
The aerial survey. which now 

has covered more than one-third 
. of tHe total planned area, is to 
provide a check on claims filed 

Queensboro 
}QUEENSBORO — Walter Par- 

ed the funeral of their mother, 
pirs.cLydie:Parscos. 

tional Railways. 

He charged the‘ railway has 
Te-scheduled service’ at incon- 
venient hours, increased a a SEES ces a nad se DOS ESE SN he ER el Lamesa oe el Reread bt acetic aE Se 

“Seven Planes Map Prairies (gg Sa A Planes Map Prairies 
-To Measure’ Fallow Land 

by farmers under Operation 
LIFT, the federal plan to cut 
down on wheat acreage. 

R. L. Surtees, project mana- 
ger for LIFT’s air photo inter- 
pretation division, said Wednes- 
day that the aircraft have cov- 
ered a total of 10,230 miles of 
flight line, and a photographic 
area of about 8,000 square 
miles. 

With a total of 30,000 flight 
line miles and a 255,000 square 
mile photographic area to be 
covered, he said, the survey is 
on schedule and will be finished 
by the Aug. 15 target date, The 

» crews have been averaging 
about 500 flight line miles daily. 

Each camera has a 250-plo- 
ture magazine and the films in- 
cidentally are providing a gen- 
eral land inventory of the prai- 
rie provinces, 

The ‘LIFT plan—properly ti- 
tled Lower Inyentories For To- 
morrow—provides cash pay- 
ments to farmers who cut back 

Fishing Curb Opposed 
. LANSING, Mich. (CP) — A 

"Conservation group in Michigan 
has filed suit asking the Michi- 
gan Supreme Court to’ cancel 
Governor William Milliken’s 
*catch and/telease™ fishing re- 
striction on Lake St. Clair. 
Raymood". Trombley, 

man of the 25-man Laie St. 
Clair Advisory Committeé. said 
the committee filed the’ suit be- 

chair- 

ROBERT MICHAUD 

- OUTSTANDING VALUES 
EVERYDAY — IN TOP QUALITY — NAME BRAND - 

CARPETING | 

cause a fishing ban on the lake 
is unnecessary. 
“That ban was imposed only 

because of .a’ ‘possible’ health 
hazard.’. Mr. Trombley, said; 

“But we, haven't heard of any- 

one getting mercury poisoning 

yet. and in the meantime all the 

businessmen along the Jake are 

oat "= 

PRESENTS 

an administrative headquarters 
for, the LIFT had 
mailed out about $2,020,000 in 
interim payments to farmers by 
the start of this week. 
Of the nearly 90,000 reduction 

applications received to date 
from farmers, more than 6,700 
have been answered: with -in- 
terim payments, 

The photographs are viewed 
through a form of stereoscope 
that gives an enlarged) three-di- 
mensional view of the particular 
land parcels and the extent of 
crop area, summerfallow, pas- 

ture and unused land, and 
clearly identifies the crop sown. 

If the pictures don’t jibe with 

the farmer’s claim, field inspec- 
tors go to the farm in question 
and asked the claimant about 
the discrepancy. 

The director of PFAA, H., S. 
Riddell, said- his office in Re- 
gina has. been getting about 
4,000 mailed applications daily 
from farmers wanting to get the 
$6 and $10 per acre payments. 

Mr. Riddell estimates there 
will be 33,000,000 acres of pral- 
rie _summerfallow this year, 
while dominion bureau of statis- 
tics figures the total will be 
about 36,000,000. 

Last year there were about 
28,000,000 acres left fallow on 
the _the prairies." 

on wheat production in this year 
of glutted wheat markets. 
The prairie’ Farm Assistance 

Administration office in Regina, 

“4 
te 

Above is pictured:a section of Robert Michaud’s Huge display of Broad- 

loom and Carpeting. Roll after Roll to choose from. The largest selection 

between Toronto and Montreal. Why, not drive in today and select the 

carpet of your choice, 

All Wall- to-Wall Installations are done by our own 
Fully Experienced Carpet Craftsmen. 

: ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
5 — PLENTY OF. FREE PARKING: IN. FRONT OF OUR STORE —~ 

285 COLEMAN STREET. erie WHONE oie or 962-4594 

Bee <I 

‘Yow Choice 

tS cock 2 

Song. List 125, 

rs URITY 
= Y POWDER 

Manslacturer’s Special 

2 1-44 

GULLETTE 
. tie Cartr 

Tee. 

COKE 

se let 

shortly after his book was pub- 
lished and ‘when he entered & 

crowded beverage. room after. 

They were blamed. for: barn- 

‘Spekescteat forthe unloasigald 
Pan oe Gy ae ler e 
day they will'spend up tq $40,000 as wemeeevee . Movie to. Depict. Massacre of Donnellys 
write in protest. to “local offi- Re 

: POINT EDWARD, ‘Ont (CP) - likely ‘use all Canadian actors: the Donpeliya because they did misieed a eptaaelon rear But aie ceph 
cial: thei MPs, the Canadian’ “A fulliength movie’ costing | Mr, ‘Miller, who said be has business with protestant Irish. ° the Donnellys in the Lucan area of Feb. 3, 1880 the Donnellys 
Transport: Minister Don’ 3 Jg- - About. $1,000,000 will, be shot in: been intimidated and threatened.“ “Tq never be afraid to return stemmed froma l?th-century - were judged. 5.) 5 - 

peat rate fie nnasocre} tas isee leg Btive og tee tretlomee ee tothe owe.) Mr. “Miler. sald, pray ct Paani eae er aealopes tue oe tel 
George « McDevitt, “'vice-prest: ‘members of the Donnelly family the book was published in 1962, “but I wouldn't want to walk ~ do with» protestanta and ‘those . clan, Jim. Donhelly’/ and’ beat, 

~ dent of the. United ‘Transporta-'* who emigrated from Ireland’to. “igld the film won't be shot/in the streets at night.” that would... ‘shot and mutilated Jim, his wife 
Nea Gee Sat rece, aces. 2 community “12° miles eres “beesoee” ie mary He ‘said. he’ was; lovited to. The Donnellys themselves — Johannah, a'son Thomas ahd a 
ate : rence sheet sccviee ah noes Ber ek abuse from residents speak to a meeting in Lucan were ‘a violent people’ and ~ niece visiting from Ireland, thén 

the meeting ali the patrons fell 
silent, then left. 

In his book; Mr. Miller 

n= Dp? ; 

burnings and other forms of ter 

rorism in the area, “SS per cent 

of the allegations of which’ are 

bull,” be says. 

Drewes TORES 

TANYA Tan Hawaiian 
TANNING BUTTER, ; 
SUNTAN LOTION or 99 
TANNING OIL 
Suge. Ust 2 

TANYA COCONUT Ort, 99° 

4% ) 

SUPER STAINLESS 

at 
suse. UST 143 

LISTERINE 
ARTISEPTIC 

DUFF'S 
213 FRONT ST. 

"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

GLYZE-RONA 
1 oz. — Sugg. Uist 58 29° 

the face. 

COLD CREAM SOAP 
3°. 39: 

ILET TISSUE 

6. 88° 
ABSORBENT BALLS 

REGULAR OR EXTRA HOLD 
Sugg. List 1.98 

, BROMO-SELTZER 

Fs saat 7.29 
GILLETTE 

RIGHT GUARD 
DCOOORANT, 5 ; 
Seez. Uat 138” 89: 

etait 1.29 
MEET 

2 oz — Sugg List Ste 49° 

eit 

amTePerinanr 

Menthe Special 
1.98 for L59 

SILVIKRIN 
SHAMPOO 

968-7928 216 FRONT ST. 

eo 
962-4551 256 FRONT st = 

é $ 
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5 Fs fl ec meting down an $3 2 won 
4 Whst more do you need to know 

Access Lacking to Rideau Beaches 
TORONTO (CP) — Public ac- 

wierenga’s study, done 
fn 1969 for a joint federal-pro- 
vincial committee, said a mo- 

SPECIAL CREDIT TERMS: 

18” ROTARY 

POWER MOWER 
2 cycle - rope start. New Veo 
engine. 3 hyp. 2 cycle Tecumseh 
engine 18” cut. 6” linear wheels. 

Reg. 54.98 

SAVE 10.99 

18” Electric Mower 

Develops 15 hp. equivalent 

,to.3 bp. gasoline engine. Twin 

departments and agencies of the 
- Sand Lakes regions. Ontario and federal govern- 

The region about ments. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 

“Summer Is Here” 

= Tie water (tenders 

; ” DETROIT (CP), —'Four pro-” ; 
~ fessors at Wayne State Univer- 

sity” have filed” a “civil suit 
axainst ‘four Lesa has 

WASHINGTON (AP) ‘— -Ten 

Hickel did not identify the “ws 
companies in announcing his ac-, 
tion Wednesday. But he gave 

Rideau, Newboro, Opinicon and 

represents 
half of the beachfront section of 
the 450-mile waterway corridor 
which ‘stretches from Ottawa to 

Mr. Swierenga made no rec- 
ommendations in the report pre- 
Pared for the Canada-Ontario 

grounded * Northéast Petroleum _ Dr. 

the department the names and 

said they are “discharging into 

the nation’s waterways suffi- 

Professors Sue. Detergent Firms 

Massachusetts Oil Spill Still Deadly After Teh Months 
gist at the- Woods Hole Oceano- 

Institution oil were spilled into the water id Wedoetey. depth of the harbor and spread setts, told the conservation and off West Falmouth, Mass., fish Scientists who have studied many miles. The ocean life still natural resources’ subcommittee and bacteria still’ are dying, the Wild Harbor. spill last ‘Sep- is a long way from ita pre-spill that in much of the. upper re. plant: ‘growth still is crippled tember said that’ oil from’ the ‘level gions of Wild Harbor river, al and what is left of the oil is still most: no 
they said. cf 
Howard Sanders, a biolo- 

Indicated willingness to under- 

take prosecutions, 
One source said that Hickel 

intends to invoke an 1899 law 

against polluters and that. the 

Sources declined to provide 

large companies will be in- 

1970 GALAXIE 500 SEDAN - 
Demonstrator. Dark green finish with white roof, fully equipped 

wenn mires” S3AQ5, 

'STEVENSON FORD SALES 

and animal life there is a possi- 

any details. but indicated some - 

ave pecsiiad! Tiare sess 
dication’ of —recolonization of 
some species of ocean life in the 

bility that oil spills eventually 
will be a cause of cancer in : 
man. reporters. he has no” personal 

Blumer said it has been knowledge of oil spills ever com. 
proven that prolonged contact © ‘ributing to cancer in’ man, { 

IRELAND'S ..c7a., 

“CLEAN and BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD” WITH 

A POWER MOWER OF YOUR CHOICE! 

MID-SUMMER” POWER MOWER SALE! 

GAS AND ELECTRIC MOWERS [| 3 DAYS ONLY 

20” ROTARY 
POWER MOWER 20” MOWER 

Exclusive Ramjet engine, Mester 
4 Sars. 9 cu, in. 33h Dp. entre 

mount . Steel 

f / ee | 
fe 

18” Electric Mower 
Cast aluminum deck. 7”, 
Linear wheels. 1.5 h.p. Elec 
trie Motor. 5 position pivot 
handle. On and off to 
satiety 2 

CRAFTSMAN 18” SINGLE BLADE 

ELECTRIC MOWER 
Twin discharge. 
motor esuraen 3. a oars SF 

g| Special 65. 99 re ncrmanae 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

CRAFTSMAN 6 HP. 
Tractor Style Mower 

With 26" cutting head. 3 were, 

brake snd clutch, barge 15? wes nae 

Buper wart Remote Guhboard: 
Visual bed mee 

ECONOMY 4-WHEEL 
RIDING MOWER 
hp. 4 e7cle with mechanjoal com- 

~ ee Atuminuen "die east 
cut.. Poot 

. Reg. 

Reg. 479.38 

ONLY 419.98 

CRAFTSMAN DELUXE 18” 

ELECTRIC ‘MOWER 

58* 
: 329 ERONT STREET 

962-8611 SPECIAL PRICE ..... 

ON ANY SINGLE PURCHASES OF $50.00 OR MORE, FOR 10 DAYS ONLY STARTING 
JULY 21ST TO AUGUST 1ST, 1970. CHECK WITH OUR SALES PEOPLE OR CREDIT 
DEPARTMENT FOR COMPLETE patho 

SAVE 63.00 

SEARS Custom 10XL H.P. Tractor 

NOW WITH 8 SPEEDS . 

Sporty Styling. Well braced steel fenders. Single red and Arctic 
white baked ‘enamel finish. 10 H.P, Electric start with Timkia 

tapered roller bearing, 12 volt battery Solid state. ignition 

system elimilates 20 wearing ignition parts and eliminates 
service.; Keylock: stf¥w 6: speeds. forward, 2) speeds, reverse. 

Takes all attachments, 

Tractor with 38” 
Attachment. 
Reg. 

SPECIAL (I ae SAVE 85.00. 
NEW CRAFTSMAN 

9 6” ; 

RIDING TRACTOR — 
¢ Wp. 13.5.cu. In displacement, adjustable cutting heights 1%" 

to 34", foot controlled clutch aad brake, abit level, forward, 

= Oia Reg. 399,98 
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Tuesday, Bob Santavy of 

. Sarnia won a silver medal for 

Mrs. Price Morris hurriedly prepares her aaa eluate hearrecignt 
luggage as she prepares to depart from her Sidney _ division. 
Township home to far-away Scotland. Mrs. Morris The Morris’ will arrive back 

in Belleville Sunday August 4s going to meet her husband Price who had just 
captured a bronze medal in weightlifting at the = i tan's job with the Tren: 
Commonwealth Games. R ton PUC the next day. 

Combine’s. Drive Still Alive. 
A: pennant drive was kept Industrial League Softball ac- hopeful of a first place finish 

alive and a dream for a play- tion Wednesday night, 

olf spot was shattered during ‘The CN Combines still are Union Carbide jrhile the CN 

. the team they 

tonight, \ 
Junior } Day fired five hit 

ball for {the Combines while 
fanning four and walking two. 

*D Bolte had a triple and a 
single for the winners with 
Don’ Conway adding a doubje 
and two singles and M. Fahey 
-eopaca. a single and dou- 

Ken Osborne gave up 12 
hits in defeat for Union Car- 
bide while striking out four 
and walking two. B, Palmer 
punched a triple and a single 
to pace the losers effort at 
the plate. 
Rod Bennett was touched 

for ten hits during the Turbo 
win and fanned three while 
walking one. Paul Williams 
had a homer and Narcatian 
and Howard adding three 
singles each. 

B, Coughlin and B. Chase 
gave up 14 hits in defeat for 
UIC. They walked six and 
fanned three. Chase helped 

_ his own cause with a single 
and double and Cassidy and 

Bob Kitcher of the Belleville Eagles defends |... 
against United forward Joe Romano ina Bay of _ Artistic Thumps 
Quinte soccer, contest played at Zwick’s Island  — 
last night, The Eagles came up with a narrow 2-1 Slumping Queens 
win, « _ An eight run explosion in 

the fourth inning carried Ar- 

3 : Eagles Flying High 
D, At United’s Expense - Sue Morton picked up. the 

hits while fanning three and 
walking two, Sharon Brown 

Barb Breadner was  touch- 

Price Morris 

Sports Calendar 

FRIDAY — Ontario Champion- 
Motorcycle Kaces at the 

eight . 
SOUTH WASTINGS LEAGUE 
TONIGHT ~ Gellevilie at 

Plane'’s Concrete. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Point Anne vs 

Intell, (PC). hh vs Firemen, 
ww, ice ove §=AOCO, 
(COW. 

TONIGHT —  Peterboro at 

BELLEVILLE MINOR LACROSSE 

Bob's Sports va Atlas. & pm. 
BANTAM — Bud Gill ve Tow- 

Periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
unting in good cover during 

these times, {f you wish to find 
the best sport that each day has 
to offer, 

i- a 

The-Major Periods are shown 
In boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter, The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving 

(July 25 - August 1.) x 
Bey Minor Majer Minor Majee 

Als. P.M. 
Saturday 11.40 5.30 —— 5.55 
Sunday 12.10 6.15 12.20 6.45 
Monday 12.55 7.05 12.55 7.30 
Tuesday 1.45 7.5S 2.05 8.20 
Wednes. 2.35 8.50 3.00 9.10 

. Thursday 3.25 9.35 3.45 10.00 
Friday 4.15 10.25 4.35 10,50 
Saturday 5.05 11.10 5.20 11.30 
Sunday 5.45 11.50 6.00 —~ 

La keshore 

Statistics 
LAKESHORE INTERMEDIATE 

AND JUNIOR* LEAGUE 

Lu © Pts, 
Hope Viyers 13 3 A123 

ville 13.4 1 .763 
Ovhawa Legion In. 12 4 © .750 
Oshawa Legion Jrg 3 3 1 .500 
Belleville Kins, 4.7.09 
Kendal: Eagles 413°1 23 
Trenton 270 2 
Litde Britain 313 0 368 

. LEADING PITCHER 
wh Pet, 

Hodgson WE 430 43 17. cag? R KE 45 21 13 17° 
R. Austin” PH 43 19 13 11 447 
Melnychuk OJ 37 76 46 
B. Coughlin B 28 11/3 8.423 
X. Rogers OJ 26 11 3:5 “42 
B. Trew PH 33 16 9 7.431 
G. Carleton, B37 15 7 3,405 

PH. Port Hope; 0S, : ope: 5 we 
+ KE, Kendal Eagles; OJ, 

Oshawa Juniors; B, 
O.B.A. MIDG! 

JUVENILE LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Cobourg OH St 8 tt ee TS 
Kendal: (3) 138 4 0 603 
Port Hope U) 12 8 4 0 .66t 
Pelerboro) OO 11 7 4 0 434 
Port Hope OM) iL 7 4 0 36 
Keene (J) 11-6 3-0) 43 
Whithy G0 137 6 0 Se 
Belleville OH %1 5 8 1 300 
Newcastle. J) 14. 3B 8 8.357, 
Oshawai 00° 134 8 0 208 
Orene 313,330 0 I 
Deseronto 13 1:12.9-077 

ert. @ pm; Simpson's vs Queen's 
Hote! pm. 
BELLEVULE MINOR BASEBALL 

1G) TYKE ‘. 

MINOR SOFTBALL 

BATURDAY — Roeces begin at 6 
Fairgrounds. 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 

> 

Edge Latta 9- 

Belleville and Shannonville, Doug Geen started for Latta fey and 
two of the lower teams in the giving up seven runs on six 

league, came up with impres- 

|Junior’s Take Three in A Row 

much to the delight and relief 
of the first-place Plane’s team. pace pata send oat) ane bh righ TS :. 

Plane's remained a scant loca cane er SOUTH BASTINGS LEAGUE 
one point ahead of Read and STANDINGS 

rw Latta in the standings as Belle- Bill Barberstock set 12 Read BOR th ay biti s 

ville dropped Latta 9:7 and batters down on strikes in Read m13732 8 
Shannonville whipped Read Picking up the Shannonville - pellevitie Benin 
12.2, victory. Junior Brant wilh a Shannenville 8 8 4m 
Wayne McTaggart pitencd png nap penne oho : 

the win for Belleville giving O°) a bomer sine 
up seven runs on four hits Dilbert Barberstoc' wit More Sport 
while fanning eight and walk- a homer and single led Shan- 

i ville ‘at the’ plate. ing nine. John Noakes reliev: "2 On Page 18 
ed in the ninth fanning one Wayne Farrell, Larry Col- 

oa wantin taal Ge 
ing has COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

~ GAMES TONIGHT: 
ing runs on base. 

Bill Kirkham paced the Ju- 

THURSDAY, JULY 23 s} 

POINT ANNE VS. RICHARD ELLIS 
720 P.M. , Pa Se 

niors at the plate with a single 
and a long homer over the 
right-field fence. Glenn Tarle- 

ton had a triple and a single 
and Terry Meagher a triple 
for the winners. x 

“That's three in a row now, 
We're coming along for the 
EOBA play-offs which start 
in Oshawa in a week and a 

- STINSON CONST. VS. CORBY DIST. 
$ , 81 PM. . 

GENERAL ADMISSION: S8e— STUDENTS: 2se 

it's got what 

ittakes 



Wins in Walk 
Kip Kelno of Kenya Is carried by admirers after. winning the 1,500 

metre race in the Commonwealth Games at Edinburgh, Scotland, Wed- 
inesday, despite threats to his life. Before the race an anonymous tele- 

~ phone call and two unsigned letters were received at the athlete's vil- 
lage in Edinburgh. They said Keino, 30-year-old Olympic Gold medalist, 
Nee De ee he competes. Keino won in 3:36.6. 

Prior Forgets Age 
‘After Gold Medal Lift 
EDINBURGH : (CP) — Russ 

Prior, 21, of Hamilton was so 
excited after he won the heavy- 

| weight division in weightlifting 

at the Commonwealth Games 

Wednesday that he forgot his 

age. ‘ 

“Hey, how about that, I forgot 

T had a birthday about a month 
ago,” said the second-year psy- 

chology ‘student at” McM. 

University who says “a, pe: 
has to concentrate so hard“to 

knew no one was going! to beat 

His father Bob Prior, who is 
also the Canadian team coach, 

~ said the opening weight was low 
“because we wanted to be sure 
and we wanted to give him ‘con- 
fidence.” 

After his third lift In the 

ford, Ont. was tied with D. Han- 

cock of England for second 
place with 38244 pounds, 

Prior then lifted 292 pounds, 

308%% pounds and 319%3 pounds 

in the satch division. His third ~ 
snatch gave-him a Common- 
wealth record. The former rec- 
ord holder, Louis Martin of 
England. was watching from 
the audience and gave Prior a 
victory, salute. — 
Then,hoping to establish a 

Commonwealth record total, he 
opened with 380% pounds in the 

clean and jerk, but missed the 
first attempt. 
“He was just too sure,” said 

Bob Prior. “We wanted to make 
sure we had the gold medal and 
Russ was too confident he could 
make it. He came up too fast 
an missed it.” 
‘Prior made it on the second 
attempt and went to 4024 
pounds with his final attempt, 
which he appeared to clean and 
jerk with ease. 
Under international rules, he 

was allowed one lift for the 
Commonwealth record after the 
competition, “but it was just too 
great a jump,” said Bob Prior. 
“If he had made that first lift at 
380% and then made 402%, he 
probably would have lifted 420 

press, Price Morris of Frank- in his final lift and maybe even 

wil ite bela by the Piston Pushers M 
t the Belleville Firefighters Association. 

Sanctioned By The Canadian Motorcycle Association 

ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP 

MOTORCYCLE 
RACES | 

| FRIDAY, JULY 24 - 8 PM. 
‘BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 

_ Classes: Junior 250 anid 500 cc, Expert 250 and 750 ec 
Practice 6:00 p.m., Elimination Heats 8.00 p.m, 

‘General Admission: $2. — Free Parking — Children under 12: $1. 

C7 Ine. of Foxboro. in cooperation 

for his country's first Games 
victory. Another seasoned cam- 
paigner, Lynn Davies, put 

in the win column for the 

(AP' Wirephoto) 

got the record after the compe- 

the evening at 07% 
pounds and fell to the stage. He 
was not injured, but Bob Prior 
said the former Canadian cham- 
pion *‘blacked out for a second 
from .oxygen starvation and 
wasn't able to stop the fall.” 
When Morris failed at the 

407% mark, Hancock, who had 
already hoisted 402% in the 
clean and jerk, signalled that he 
was satisfied with the silver 
medal and did not take his final 
lift. 
Although Hancock and Morris 

both had totals of 1,035%, the 
weight of the English lifter was 
less than the Canadian and the 

first time in the long jump. / 
There were double winners in 

both men’s and women’s sprints 
as Don Quarrie of Jamaica and 
Raelene Boyle of Australia, the 
winners at 100 metres, came 
through again in the 200. 
Mary Peters captured the 

pentathlon for Northern Ireland 
as Jenny Meldrum of Toronto, 
her training interrupted for 17 
months by the birth of a daugh- 
ter, came back to take the 

BELLEVILLE ARENA 
FRL JULY 24-9 P.M. 

DON'T MISS THIS! 
TONY MARINO 

vs. 

Holden. of New 
heavyweight Claude Pilon Westminster, B.C. 

EDMONTON (CP) =. Dan 
Gurney, points leader, in the Ca- 
nadian‘American Challenge 

Bruce McLaren was killed test- 
ing a new car at Goodwood in 
England June 8. 
The American. won the ‘first 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON. 

WHILE THE STOCK LASTS! 

two’ of the 1970 “1-race series 

which has prize money totalling 

nearly $1,000,000. Team-mate 

Denis Hulme ‘of New Zealand 
won thé third race two wecks 

ago at Watkins Glen, 'N.Y., the 
16th consecutive victory for the 
McLaren team. 
A spokesman for Edmonton 

International Speedway, where 
the’ fourth race {s to be held 
Sunday, said Gurney had a con- 
tract with Castrol Oil-Ltd. while 

6 models to choose from with from 3 to 
514 Horsepower engines. Automatic and 

‘4 speed transmissions, 

ORTH FRONT STREET 

ON ALL USED CARS - 

1969 TORINO’ FASTBACK HARDTOP 
V-8, aubomaite:s transmission, 
yellow with gold oe a Lic. 621010, 
SPECIALLY PRI 

custom radio, bucket seats, 

1969 PLYMOUTH 
2 door, V-8, automatic transmission, black in color. Lic, 

difference won him the silver || * N8i4si 
medal, 

MOTOR 
MISFIRING ? 
Belleville Aute Electric 

SALES &- 
“SERVICE: 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

1968 PONTIAC LA N 
4 door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, grey in color, 
Lic. 71487H. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

1967 METEOR RIDEAU 
4 door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, custom radio, 

seeridg. ty turquetse in color. Lie, 70322H. 
ECIALLY P. 

1985, VALIANT 
iB; dark Diss ta color isc: NESS, 
Y PRICED 

1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power steer. 

brakes, radio, maroon in edlor, Lic, 72683H. 
Y¥ PRICED 

1964 BEAUMONT 
2 door sedan, thrifty 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, 
vse radio, Lic. N78833. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

1969 SIMCA 
4 door sedan; rats pie F cullesse, 

recur 1395, 
1968 Nokewoger 

ee 1595, 

31, 45 . 
STATION ST. 

(968-6767 

Paeed nen DGD | sacar GQ | swcen'.... 1695, 

re Bek ieee 1966 VIVA |: 2. OF FRICE 
era 2 door, grey in color, Lic. Ns6992, N7336S. 

RET races POD, | tact. 595, 

1969. Volkswagen 
STATION WAGON 

Poker transmision, 
dio, light blue in color, Lic, 39296, 

1895. 

2095. 

win 

ae ceetene steerer 

1966 and NEWER 
THAT'S RIGHT ... WHEN YOU BUY A TRUDEAU 'OK’ USED CAR YOU NOT ONLY GET THE BEST 

, VALUE... YOU GET A “50-50” WARRANTY (FOR 30 DAYS OR 1,000 MILES) PLUS 5 YEAR OR 50, 1009 
MILE FACTORY a Fern rtee! ON 1967 AND NEWER USED CARS WHERE APPLICABLE! 

1969 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
350 cu. in. V-8, automatic HeneE RSE, beautiful turquoise, 
Lic. N81344, former O.P.P. Car. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

1968 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE STN. WAG. 
V-8, automatic transmission, 4 

ni eccering., power brakes, custom radio, blue in color, Lic, 

SPECIALLY PRICED . 

1967. TORONADO2-DOOR HARDTOP 
High performance engine, power steering. power 

. 6 way a seat, custom Tedic, maroon with black 
vinyf top. custom fuxury trim, 

SPECIALLY PRICED «.............,.5.. 

1966 CHRYSLER 300 SEDAN 
Power steering. power brakes, custom radio, haa and 
white. Lic, N 
SPECIALLY. PRICED 

1965 CHEVELLE STATION -WAGON 
V-8, Boloniats Hic trwaseabesion, custom radio, turquoise in 
color, Li 
SPECIALLY PR PRICED 

si52 
7’ BELLEVILLE AUTO. EL ECTRIC 

“SMALL ENGINE DIVISION” 962-9818 

door, 6 passenger, power 

: Gurney Leaves Team 
the McLaren teann hed eos with ii 
Gulf Oil Ltd. | 

Europe's version of “North 
America's Formula A 
and is the points leader in 
1970 series. _, 

| 

.¢ 

1995, 

= 2305, 
brakes. power 

custom ra- 

1969 FIAT 
SPIDEF CONVERTIBLE 

High performance overhead cam, 
custom radio, a true sports car, 
Lic, L72791. 

1965 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4 door, V-8, SUCRE transmission, custom radio, beige 
in color, Lic. N 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

1964 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
4 door sedan, custom radio, turquoise in color. Lic. STHMA. 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

1969 Envoy Sedan 
A truly fine economical 6 pass- 
cngee! £28, finished in white. Lic, 

‘ 

MON. TO. FRI, 
- OPEN 
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BS tional ! League East: . right-hander with ‘a &1 record, fly in the ninth. The Padres 
See ie Nek York’ Mets had a five-hitter and a $1 lead it 44 ‘oa Nate Colbert's 
lost'to San Diego Padres 54 in before running into trouble in Jeadolf homer in the bottom of 
10 innings. > the eighth and being saved by the ninth. Murrell followed with 
Dal Canton started because bullpen colleague Dave Giusti; a single to knock out Tom 

the Pirates have three starters. Gil Garrido opened the eighth tie indore 
with injuries. with a double and, with two out, 

Grohl Veabes one aruncths oak scored on Mike Lum’s triple _ Ed Spiezio socked a two-run 
pected back Saturday or Sun- that finished Dal Canton for the page tadies dees ma dr 
day, but it is not known when night. Orlando Cepeda’ singled ‘ei sevens Meade 

with a homer and two-run dou- 
ble, Ron Fairly smacked a two-- Perranoski Saves = =" 

Minnesota, Win © * i sein‘cine tt : : : 

Ae 

Some day oll cars might have 
olr-cooled engines that don’t need 
water or ontifreeze. 

Some day all cars might get 32 
™.p.g. and haye parts that are Inter- 

Come in ond see the car of tomorrow today at: 

“AUTO HAUS BELL-TON LTD. 
Trent Rd., Belleville 102 Front St., Trenton 
el: 962-9236 Tel: 392-1217 Se 
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changeable from one year fo the next. 
Some day all cars might have 

diognostic systems to diognose small 
per electronically. 

oe day. 
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League 

Leaders | 
AB R 

tie i g% F Robinson, Bal 299 $7 
Ron came in and did the -the next two hitters. The left- Yastrzemski, 

Rigney. “Perry, Perrenoski and intentionally, . 
Killebrew, that’s actact/I'd like Duncan 

P e2ea 

RSFm a" SGRES em 

Sueexean 
Bees 

fog “a St-yarder in the) final’! 7 
ica ‘quarter. The| Canadian Football 

3 » @ Canadian from): League record is 58 yards, held’ 
* Simon’ Fraser University, by Bil, 

Kicked four field ‘goals, \inclod- | “an Eskimo. 

disabled list after being hit on the inning: 
thos itishargh Pirates “eg a bis pitching grm by'a line drive. The Pirates. scored twice ia 
tart Nese + Elsewhere Wednesday, Hous- the. first, one. run scoring on 
“Td rather be a starter but I ton ‘Astros hammered’St, Louis Willie Stargeil’s double, « and 

know Ili ‘be back {aithe bull. Cardinals 139, Los Ageles twice "in the’ third on Dave 
* Dal m said Wednes. Dodgers outlasted Montreal Cash's bases loaded single. 

Ree gine wate ras ie Expos.12-10,\the Chicago Cubs “Ivan Murrells. RHI . single 
; mast the victory in. ‘lubbed "Cincinnati ' Reds 102 with two-out in the 10th 
mag seer! eeerhiborss Philadelphia Nolan Ryan got San Diego 

‘the Atlanta Braves that boosted San Francisco Giants 53. Mets, who had taken a the 

tire ganiess the" Pirates lead Dal. Canton, -a 28-year-old penton nd uacrensen’s\ sacs) 
the 

tied 
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SAVINGS UP TO 40% 
I’s easy to buy cheaper, The trick is to buy. for less, still get-quality, and still get some- 

thing you want. (Is a bargain a reduced item you buy and never wear?) Our SUMMER SALE 
has some very good-looking clothes at very worthwhile savings. : 

0 3 rus seasons wunsers .. 20% tO 80% OFF 

REGULAR WEIGHTS LIGHTWEIGHTS 

$69 = s7Q | 20% to 30% OFF 
REG, 89.95 TO. 110.00 

LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS and SLACKS 

KNITS — SHORTrSLEEVE SHIRTS — SWIM WEAR.— WALK SHORTS 

© and’ his “second 

-Most' of his gains ‘were in key 

D , r 
ik 

tiod to sign a new contract with 

League champions. elaborate on’ the ° $1,000,000 
-* The St. Paul Pioneer Press — port. i Sel a> 

published that figure Wednes- Kapp played. for Calgary 
day. 

é Finks, in New York City for’. bia Lions of the CFL © 
KNOWS THE TROUBLE league. meetings, said in a state- . signing with Minnesota. NOBODY 

SEEN = BUT. /E KEEPS TRYIN’ 
T TELL YER ‘Ds > 

TONY LUNT’S 
‘AUTO SERVICE 

k (Formerly Dell's) p 

@ TUNE-UPS “| @ ELECTRICAL - 

@ CARBURETOR @ BRAKE SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED! 

FOXBORO ROAD DIAL 968-6227 

= annual 

SUITS 

MANY WITH 2 PANTS 

SUMMER WEAR 

20% t9 30% oF 

The 
the’ defending National: Football “newspaper said Cook would not 

Te . 
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_~ Save on big dividend values 
Blue Chip Sale 

Forsyth & Satton Short Sleeve Dress Shirts. 
Permanent press, Reg. to $6.00 

Blue Chip Sale Priceseoesscsoesseows 3.99 _ 

SUPER DIVIDEND VALI 

Short sleeve sports shirts and Jac-Shirts. ‘ 
Our entire stock. Arrow, Forsyth, Van Heusen. Reg. to $10.00 

Blue Chip Sale Price.......cssesseess 5.00 

_——- 

2 for $11.00 

Men’s better short sleeve knit shirts. 
This year’s most fi ble koit shirts cool and t 
looking. Famous brands—Coronation, LeondeParis banions, 
etc, Reg. to $12.95 

Blue Chip Sale Price.c.ssscccsccssoose 9 1099 

SUPER DINIDEND VALUE 

Men’s Lightweight Dress Slacks. 
An gxceptional buy!! Top Canadian make of executive 
model, plain of cuff bottom. Ban Rol Waistband. These 
mpinggiry te comfortable and neat—in Fortrel and Wool. 
Reg. $15.9: 

Blue Chip Sale Price...z.s.......00 $12.99 

Atha eee hens iad popular styles including “jar famous brands an r styles including “jams” 
in wild, colourful prints. 

Entire stock reduced 20% — 
nk od 

Ze 
or) 

SUPER DIVIDEND VALUE 

3 Suits “ "BOYS WEAR 
Huge selection of regular weight fine wool worsteds in SUPER DIVIDEND VALUE 
conservative plains and neat patterns plus lightweight : attern , Permanent Press Koratron casual pants. 
polyester and wool worsted fabrics in lightweight summer Straights and flares, plains and valteana Gnctoding popular 
shades. Reg. $85 to $115 ~ wide - : ratk stripes). Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. to $5.95 

‘Blue Chip Sale Price 

$6932 
2 for $135 

=F 
ZT, 

Sb, “if 

Blue Chip Sale Price......ssecssssosse 3.99 

SUPER DIVIDEND VALUE 

Short Sleeve knit shirts. 
Famous Canadian’ brands, including’ Tam O'Shanter, in 
stripem lains, patterns with mock turtle, High-V and 
Wal ry collar styles. Reg. to $2.98 

C . 

Blue Chip Sale Price.......ssscssssse DLO > 

JACK FRASER : 
+ q ri ee — i ~ n . < - 

_ THERE ARE OVER 25 JACK FRASER STORES TO SERVE YOU 
& 

ORIGINAL PRICE $5415 
OVER $700, ON THIS UNIT. 

‘ 
SA’ 

PONTIAC | GRAND PRIX 2-DR. HARDTO! 

PONTIAC CATALINA 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Demonstrator. | Model 8,000 miles. 
Grenada Goll Metallic with Vinyl with gold 

brakes, 5 aenvenee re See 

\ ORIGINAL PRICE $4747. 
SAVE NEARLY $700 ON THIS UNIT 

ORIGINAL PRICE $5018 
REDUCED TO' CLEAR THIS 

PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4-DR. HARDTOP 

Yellow with Black Vinyl Top sod black chety beteiee, pene 
including 3 poet sultanate: wenteeieeicn; ‘power 

extras, Licence Ne. Neo? sap ders 
ORIGINAL PRICE $4729. 

\VE NEARLY $1000. ON THIS UNIT 

PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Demonstrator ¢ 7,000 sao 

ORIGINAL PRICE $4426. 
SAVE NEARLY. $900. ON THIS UNIT _ 

PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. 2-DR HARDTOP 
Demonstre 

ORIGINAL PRICE $4229, 
SAVE NEARLY $800. ON THIS UNIT 

PONTIAC LAUR AN SEDAN 
as pues to choose from. 

ORIGINAL PRICE $4404. 
SAVE NEARLY $1000. ON EACH UNIT 

PONTIAC STRATO-CHIEF 2-DR. HDTP.« 
Demonstrator Model. with ‘sppresimately 9500 miles. Mint 

metallic finish with cloth aad vinyl interior. 
3 automatic transmission, radio, power steering, . 
t:) heater, many extras, Licence No. N80760. 

ORIGINALLY PRICED AT $4066. 
SAVE NEARLY $800. ON THIS UNIT 

PONTIAC G.T.O. HARDTOP 
Granada Gold with Gold 
interior. 

ORIGINAL PRICE $4840. 
CHECK WITH ONE OF OUR SALESMEN 

THE TREMENDO FOR US SAVINGS 
ON THIS . 

OVER 100 BRAND NEW: PONTIAC TEMPEST, 

STRA' + PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, PON- 
TIAC PARI PONTIAC ‘CATALINA, PON- 
TIAC ;BO) AND GRAND’ PRIX TO 
CHOOSE ‘ 

@ FULL NEW CAR WARRANTY WITH BALANCE 
OF NEW CAR WARRANTY ON ANY DEMON- 
STRATOR. 

@ ON THE SPOT GMAC FINANCING 
@ TOP E-IN ALLOWANCE 
@ OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.00 P.M 

FOES INSULIN 

GET THE GREATEST VALUE OF THE YEAR 
: AT € 
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' Commando Interpol _ 
- “This high performance motorcycle, featuring “rubber * engine 
mountings that virtually eliminate vibration; was specially designed: 
for police forces. Called ’the ‘Command Interpol,” the machine is pow- 
ered by ‘an air cooled 745 cc. engine and has a top speed of 115 miles an 
‘hour. (CP Photo) 

Floods Sweep Away 600 

—1970 GALARIE. 500° HARDTOP 
Demoustretor. Attractiv a poeies With white ‘Toof, fully equipped 

was fates. eS, To. 

STEVENSON FORD SALES. 
area, completely cut off from Pt NORTH FRONT sr. + 02-9141" 

the rest of the country by the 

floods, said about 60 dead bod- 

ES, WE HAVE ROOM SERVICE 
Bedroom. Living Room. Dinette. Kitchen. 

With special buys in all of them - this weekend! 

NUT BROWN 

WALT BEDROOM 

. $238 
A masterpiece in modern styling. Walnut 

finish. Huge 9-dratwer triple dresser, 60” 

mirror, chest, bed. Night tables optional, 

Trend Setting Living Room 

S178 
So attractive. Modern. Extra long 4-seater 
sofa with nubby boucle fabric in marvelous 

GSW-McCLARY GSW-McCLARY 

REFRIGERATOR Automatic Range 

Reg. Value $269.95 Reg, Value $199.95 

DINETTE oN THE MENU 
‘Spacious 30x 40 x 48 table with Ameri- Reg. Value $39.95 

‘can. Walnut “Arborite top; 4 ‘comfort- “10 cu. ft. custom defrost refrigerator “A marvel of efficiency, 24° automatic 
with 17-qt, crisper, storage for 42 Ibs. range, 4 super speed elements, timer, 

able metal chairs with vinyl-covered sf frozen foods. Butter keeper, 2 multi- broiler, over light, roll-out storage 
box seats. position shelves. A beauty. at * drawer.” 

USE YOUR CREDIT POWER — NO MONEY DOWN 

Tor.es 300 FRONT ST. _ BELLEVILLE 

SINCE 1898 26 STORES TO BELIEVE IN. ~~ ae TELEPHONE 962-1527 

“Russia ‘Expands Aid | to : | 

13, 200 § SHEETS 
’ pisinbeled Thiceskeur Our ibis — Just Arrived 

The Fer East On The “'S.S. Od 

” While They Last 
Purchased Months Ago To Bring You This low Pricel 
Our Final Shipment — Se Hurry, Don’t Miss Out 

CEMENT | FREE . 
Pertiand Or Masonry 
Avoilable At Low Prices. 
See Cashway First! 

First Quelity Vee-Greeve 

MAHOGANY or 
‘PIONEER HICKORY. 

Cure ees Older from phe sicmee : 
Twe Cheices At One 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
INDOOR CARPET 

Convertible System For Deop Or Shallow Wellst 

17-GALLON $gg°0 

water pune "O97 F iawn | 
PLASTIC 4" —11-90 4’y7’ eS AT. WATER PIPE an pa at 

DELUXE | MAHOGANY 4383s S 
1.3/8" Me. 1 Interior’ 

GARAGE DOORS 52. 15. 

erases cree can soots PICNIC C TABLES. $15.75 
Por 10-Ft. Length! CPYC 4" $950 z eder Tebles $18.59 10 $22.27- 

HOT WATER PIP eer CHAN LINK FENC 
Serie Vistaaeres Eeth la ie ER hi Sorgen maate a 

PLUUR TILE lets a 

Made in Cenedel yn 

COMMON NAILS rent 

TRUCKLOT PRICES! 
For That House, Cottege, er Born Job. ’ 
beara) On vm, Ianwe: 
lation & Sheething Products, Le 

GYPSUM 5 70 on We Abe UTHLITT: H 
Stock Topt (GRADE 

LATH 9x4 & 2x6 CONSTRUCTION 27) 

OTTAWA, KINGSTON, SUDBURY, $00, asa monte 

Open Weekdays 8.30am.-6p.m. susan tine. Md Sribies eA 

Mr. Ken Soble; Your Coneey Manager, Ser Serving Belleville and Bartending Area 

24 NEWBERRY St, BELLEVILLE 
WRITE BOX 175 

(SOUTH: OF KINSMEN: POOL OFF DUNDAS) 
OPEN DAILY FROM 8.39 A.M. OPEN THURS, AND FRL TO 9.P.M. 
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BREE RR SF goats walked 
* Bonanss a1) ¢ i 

So Manata ae * 
36.00—Gelddiggers @ ', 

News oy © Caviitention 02) Om; 
Datetine 01) . \Survivers 2 

‘David Frost C2 13.40—Chaanel'T: News 
3.20—Truth ex Comoqeences iQ CM) | Fame eo) 

‘ Te'Tel the Truth News © dt) 1m ? Ts 
' ‘Vasily Aftatr tse 11,10—World Mews > é 3 Sig z 
‘Nesey snd O10 | 390—News On 1 Ee t : : 

zo ABs ange 
bene: Shae pif iathclgieg cies gize 

Aatnat wed OR 11.0b—iciends ond, Prinseases 18 newly = named:Harbor was the next to try his luck 
Pig. We. whaste 02) ae Marine ‘Wings didn’t change on the mound with’ none other 

Bassam Cnay) es On). 0m 1200—Perry’s Probe @ their’ style any for'their new than Tim Soule catching for 
7) rhat Git om 7” TTee= MOVIE, “Three. Brave sponsors; they just Kept on him. Bob gave up just’one hit 
YY none Des OO : 4a ‘winning like the Wings of old. in his three innings but four 

‘ They! switched: batteries last runs. He fanned five’ and is- } 
BS, night’ but “still “found “little ~ sued the same amount of mick 
ig f competition as they whipped walks, < Roberts 22 Bare 
oe e the Leafs 20-7. The Wings proved thelr hit- Al Seaith 
es In ‘a! squirt ‘softball game ting prowess too last night'as 
=. sy 8 youth ou trial for the murder of his girlfriend's wealthy |’ the Cubs dezholished the Bom- _ Hedge punched a homer, dou- | 
ee ~~; father; channel 12 af $ p.m. ~~ bers 31-0 behind the no - hit ble and triple: Gilbey a tri- 

&eewe OD MOVIE: “Tne Outsider 11) | pitching of Danny Vance. ple, double and two singles; 
Pe Mel MOVIE “The Sound of Ane-1” (Tim Soule started for the and Tim Jaques-a”homer, tri 
; Joml ewe Here Come the Brides 02 tyke Wings fanning six and ple and two singles; 
Pete — : Games| walking five in bis two inning Len’ Wigger was tagged 
SPSL | mea Ree TN. stint. Steve Gilbey relieved with the loss for the Leafs 

News @ ral) + in’ the third giving up “three giving up 27 hits while fan- 
peeeiine G2) ie art American Style G2 | runs and three hits while fan- —_ ning.five and walking two. M < OPENS TODAY ca : 

e? toecchenaat 5 Reser six:. McKinney had a double, the ee 
the Plan Now to See Our Special — 

‘Summer. Family Musical HitT . 
For the Young — the Very Young 

+ : : : =e . BAYSID 
‘4 ; MOVIES! “Row : phineathneds Perec rd ile ies coi The Germans : 4 vs hiraat sae and Those Young at Heart! 

little bridge, : ; You loved Julie Andrews In “Mary Po 
and “The Sound of Music” — now enjoy 

Our tranch office will try - 
te take care of your 

problem. 

392-3925 ms “THE BRIDGE AT REMAGEN’ ya ae g ¥ 5 

game is this Saturday at 
wicks. 

THE GILBERT HOTEL | games 
WANTED Fengclae 

AMATEUR STRIPPERS 
FOR GIANT AMATEUR 

_ NIGHT SHOW 

TONIGHT 9 P.M. 

AM — 300 FM — 97.1m/c 

THURSDAY 

ec : i In rae i 
€06—Up With The Sun. san win 3 Metical it "Dent 

 Pettormances at 645 peeomncw =| EY sa teens: |] PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! 
Show with Phil Fieg-| ) —— : 

4.00—Tewn and Country Show with “lweea color — cat 
Dick star in Fer Sister : 5 Hz: 5 : E EEE THE GILBERT HOTEL | ee TPARK  (peccinn 

<iis—Peter Taampeon ! short “Beat-|/ DUNDAS ST. W., TRENTON : ; Adalt Entertainment 
oe Oe a een 20-Brlian Commewysita Comes) 12t,'2ae! ndutt Ensen KINSMEN SUPER CAR @ NOW SHOWING @ 

TREE RE HY BINGO 
5 i‘ IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

CBC’S COUNTRY. HOLIDAY PS 
PRESENTS : }[__FRupay, suyy 24th, |p 

$9,600. .IN. PRIZES 

ALL THIS WEEK! 

-|srecurarmacron|| 9. ROY ACUFF - GEORGE MORGAN 
~ THE PLUS THE ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY CAST FEATURING THE ‘TOMMY HUNTER MEW tema || J, THE JIM PIRIE BAND - THE RHYTHM PALS 

nae FRIDAY, JULY 24h | Ka sist 

“ 

If won in 
SHOWTIME 8.30 P.M. Ds 51 nos. 

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL THEATRE 20 BIG REGULAR GAMES AT $50.90 EACH 

PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE pS BRAND NEW 1970 ii SHOW. STARTS AT. DUSK 
00 ADVANCE AT HOLIDAY FORD. MUSTANG 

$3: ee OR $2000 IN CASH ; McKNIGHT’S VARIETY STORE : : 
$2.15 AT THE DOOR -~ EARLY BIRD GAMES START AT 7.30 

{BELLEVILLE 27 
MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES r = BANS 

mare MO es crc cc | ZONTONBON7® 

INS MAMMOTH ‘1,000. BINGO 
ea. i : ‘ __ THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY 

a . i 2 ] 4 , P  |KEN‘S TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
RA £€ kW BS Serge 3 wire | : 147 FRONT STREET 

‘BLEECKER AUDITORIUM — FAIRGROUNDS | RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING 
10 FAHEY STREET 

oes 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK 

«x 

ies 

a i 
4 = ; \ 
I Ser So SNe eat Fe 3 a SES : ~ 
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EDROOM 
enters 

aie 

(MAURICE TIMER ATE Bec [douiense uvnae) = [vane pee 
SEeCAEAERS __ IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - |x: you mast sco tie 3 bow ee ae eee 

é eat side home noe ochool ond shopping. Seatures Ss large, wtp: | Crira 2 bed en aan : AT On | 

ee ee: oes] attached. Good bam. 3 

Etre onl kictmectta ery span 
a Rie. if if ‘ f : Pm spin 
Ddeautiful setting. . Call 

tis os your down payment may “ 

Street. Call eppointment —s : S i fo vee Sis bomen wide Vike THIN Tt 97 ACRES — $4,200. FULL PRICE = 
y in Lake district, on a good road. Quan~- 

LESLEY DRIVE wot ct town. of large cedar, Beautiful year round retreat prop- if : i fi : i B 

i ia 
: 

i ae hy ; 3 | 7 E F 
; , = 

with colored stove and fridge, 
Heat, light; water, Cablevue, parking 
‘Laundry facilities in building. 

if + Hi 
i, it si 

of . laundry / a4 area plus beth off kite 
; S| | oes tle ion or: ofc Zieh COTTAGE, MOIRA LAKE il aE Near Madoc and way 7, 2 28x12 a ae PEN rece living LOLLIN 3 5 962-5326 

: 5 314 TROT STREET Secondary | mer and winter. Call TOM THOMPSON at 962-9154. “<= MAURICE H. ee —— 
“CONSTRUCTION ey CENTRE HALL PLAN AND FIREPLACE 

: A BRAND NEW home, te SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. WITH LOW. T Atratthoriacsteres ie 
2 Open All Day Saturday YMENT ? at 962-9154. 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 
” Available in All Homes 

3 i 
Jyiett 

nal 

» 

~ ment, Gctveway leads to the and fenced 
Be yerdon 1 a beautiful view of the river, ting costs are 

and the mortgage is a CMHC at only 64%. Call Cec Ruttan to- 
- Right at 968-4571. ‘ 

RUGGED LAND 
=F 3 00 acres of it! On 1st Con. Hungerford township with 
TERE TOWN LOTS — 66° x 132’ in bie parcel, plus a 4 bedroom iS ot DOE bISE athens : os 

in Trenton, Excellent investment possibilities, Cail located 

leer fierteeiead acim AILY CROSSWORD . . ., = rower 380 FRONT STREET 
$e SERVICE STATION AND GARAGE — Situated io 2 busy garage Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
z id ? * so cy ; Kage, sowie good Lares selec tepeea eee aanieen: strange gagcumunre Fuocy “Growth' Through Service Since 1913 
Call Crawford at 968-4571. = pe Bai etait TRENTON Number » 202-6224 = 
5S Li q organs : tet : 
COUNTRY RESIDENCE — Large modernized country words $2 UNG y , s . | Jocated just 10 miles from Belleville ia Thurlow Township, Large Fie : 34320039 Oc ri: ROME MANN MARTEL 
sarang Toms sepontie Gang roves, mocers: 1Naee ev : 8434 W304 BOUL PR = = ~ : Mi 
re room, five bedrooms — 107 acres of land with excellent here x Tees a cut LT ~ 

© farm buildings, Cail Joe Lee for details at 968-4571. words Pei uee : 963.3118 NEAR TRENTON — $ BEDROOM BRICK 
: : 16 Coatleent ghbor : 000 Down — Attractive as new well maintained bunysiow on & 

Jot, Lit 175 NORTH FRONT STREET Seat fon rotetete Spe. bey See Lie room Gulag room. modern Behan, 
(Next to ‘Tim Horton's Donuts) * CLOSE TO CONSECON 

bedroom dwelliag = RNR LIS 
968 457| 2 oe Ts x 200 cose to Baile e FOXBORO — FRANKFORD ROAD : 

z ‘ ~~ the en fur. lace ply: Lovey prom me, Exesl: 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. niture. Asking $10, ; = room all so; wall trond ‘ 

. The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

i 
= Land, Only $3,900, Open 

} pee a 2 Sram “Terifict’ 
ing mowwvet 29 Without 

ed Youn, cucice cor 3LTV.western 61 Ship's Taxes are low. Priced to sell : Hl backbone . 
52 Heath genus “62 Pretending & $3,000.00 downpayment. 
33 Kiod of to be we, Vendor wil 

: rs artistic oF corr — 

ony Ph ae 65 Full of: seres.| About 18; 

Ex et en = Sufftx x 

$16,000.00. — 

i ti i 
PRIVATE SALE 

61 EDGEHILL RD. to choose: 

7 3 large bedroom house, fire = : 7 z i oa 

REALTY. LTD, BeLieViuikersnnen se [plies 1% bens large bese | Rm | | TM] ff Gonbene "DeTLOm s.r waa | DS fo aad obtain your Bome 
"Es 7 ea TT |ment, $28,800; 9% mortgage. |" (7 Pf) | P| toma wodDs oe-ani and learn details of our 

>. 968-4200 * - 962-9593... Cash Needed, $7,500. ae es = HOME. FREE CONTEST 
. , fe NOY fips a ; 

TWEED. 32 APARTMENT HoOvss. 
Tigzing Toor. 8 Yeas oid. POT One Agee “Hart ~~ 



Abe be s vaED aL 43 ra « ‘ ; 

= MOBILE. CRANE 

a Plus PST ifapplcable.. 

_. PRICE $36000 

|? SHADOW .LOOK 
' AS IF-A CROWD © 
13 FOLLOWING YOU? 

‘/RENT EXERCISING 
EQUIPMENT FROM 

“a2 st 

-Bonter's — MIRRORS” 
FRONT. STREET. LOCA 
size 97.3 x-176, show. room, offices, large rear area for light io- 

ee ouny cn acy oO ie all os pieced — 
gy ® ice with small down paym MAKE 
f AN OFFER TODAY. 

* 

ks 
For Her Precious Moment .. 

the Lifetime Gift! 
C.P.1.. PEACOCK 

2 GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL : 
Ken Sharpe, Eunice Stratton, Jim Wilson, Ray Shortt, Kay 

; Clarke; Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug Chant 

Frank Follwell, Broker > \ WANTED FEMALE Available September 1st 
400 FRONT STREET / ° Broadloom. Laundry Facilities. 

. : 7 All Conveniences 968-6795 Executive Secretary Race 
: * : ° i 968-9026 

: EVENIN We resently interviewing persons who would be - 
oe = interested in the — of me cave, Secretary * CD. CROSBY ag 

: en! commence wales — 

NORTH-WEST | SOTTAGES FOR SALE |thP Sits position requires the services of an experi| _Taturance & Real Estate Pael e Loy Kotaliese 
: $3950. with $25. Down jenced person familiar with the routine of a Senior Realtor 

* ‘TO RENT @HOME GROWN NEw | “> © PH 819 5:20 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 : 

Yurrdshed 3 bedroom aot. @ EARL LES 
of the, Personnel Department and a| s OT, Ine Read 5000" moony. ; Mea asevtiet : convenient interview time will be arranged irsileren aya ae Read Your 

“MESSAGE TO 
MOON CHILDREN 

MOON CHILDREN 
June 22 - July 23 

ETHICON SUTURES 
Private Sale — Easy Terms 

Low Down Payment 
BEACHES FOR SALE THE IT AP. 

tbr sierra Good fiehing winter and summer. goat aen By PEARS IN THE NEWS. 

The No Diack fics, Near fam- ERRORS BEFORE THE 

“Bellron Aluminum | One prom ZOR ONLY 71 PALMER RD. | MIKE SHEBA RESORT INSER- 
9 bedroom brick and knotty pine | West Lake, R.R. 1, Picton,’ Ont. 962-7228 Si DUNDAS ST. E. TISEMENT Any pADVER 

ic «Bigalow 393-3062 jeser | (Behind The Furniture Barn)| THE EXTENT OF A _ 
le cideactiasactated PHONE 962-8345 HARE goon” INSER. 
: LOTS FOR SALE SILVER JER Prompt Service On, 2 

TENT TRAILER , Glass and Screee Repairs || WOODS FREEZERS 

LIKE FISHING? WTD. MALE OR FEMALE Tro, RENTALS : Sizes from 7 cu, ft. to 29 cu. ft. 
if ae RAY’S Gulf Station WARKENTIN'S bares a 

Don't put say leagee Prices oe ener Spm dyBM! 969.5965 of 962-0796 L. D. SPENCER 
Cravelicd "miles “and ‘miles’ nck BEDROOM me gran sa FLOWERS Napanee 
weptend those maps, Decks, ote, $130 : 354-4854 

Ro pal pust the able Aug. 14th, 
JULY SPECIAL 

Potted Mums---$1.89 
FOR SALE iy F Hl 

iy i 
wah 

‘ies A S/ \LARY USED CASH and CARRY 
; CONSTRUCTION TRENT ROAD 

For Ful Information & Litereture Across From Belleville 
Phi 962-2841 that the effort you put into your work hes little effect t 2 

one ‘ Jelbtt ? Have you a sales career, with income : Cemetery «+ 
+ to effort hesitated because you felt that naeer 

you had to be a “born sales- ——— ALL Hi RED and BLUE ‘ 

RASPBERRIES 
FRESH AT THE FARM 

Al 
i i 

alt iN rn 

: 
lui ‘7 i 

CECIL' KLEINSTEUBER 

R. R. 1, PICTON 

(West Lake) — 393-5322 
Jy20-ev-m-th-tf 

GORGEOUS BRICK To qualify for this’ plan, you APARTMENT Placd¥ ‘ ae 

nemanitet 4 Femmned equivalent; have a successful Modera, quiet ‘our Orders Early = 

honest, reliable and conscientious butane, new and Ha i 
y } bil it ' WANTED MALE Please write in confidence giving details to — 

CIAG INSURANCE, Ae DUMONT ALUMINUM 
Doors, Windows and Awnings} __ 

Sold and Installed by 

QUINTE ANTENNA 
SERVICE 

R. R. 2, Belleville 

I 4 
Four years ago two men replied to our Company's ad. Last 
their combined income was over $27,807.00. For four years 
have had complete freedom of their time, the thrill of serving 

* others and po ceiling on their income. One is age 30, the other 

i 
NORTH FRONT ST. 

(Just South of Hwy. 401) 
“Belleville — Phone 968-6767 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. | 

- de. Theev-tu-th-etf 
— 
GAS FURNACE, 100,000 BTU, GAS 

bot weter 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
ay $600.00 2 month plus incentive, 2 two year training program ¢oo- 
i ducted locally and at our Head Office, complete hospitalization RADIO & TV REPAIRS | REMODEL NOW --- 

Low Summer. ~ REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 
with over 1% billion of assots. We would like to talk! spmcTAL REPAIR RATES and - 

B, i /W Sets In City Shingling, Painting and 
SERVICE CALLS , 

$3.50 ea. Electric Wiring, Etc. 

9-5 Week Days Only 
ACCURATE 

.ELECTRONICS 
MAINTENANCE .. 112 Front St. — 962-3259 
MACHINIST ; Call Anytime 

i 
if 

Why pot write us, at: Box A-102, The Intelligencer. ir 
. Firestone 

y TIRE & RUBBER 
COMPANY : 

OF CANADA LIMITED 
Are Accepting “Applications 

for the Position of 

RETAIL SALESMAN 
— SALES EXPERIENCE ‘ - : : 

EXPERIENCED REAL 
=.MANAGEMENT TRAINEE| ESTATE SALESMAN 

be | We_necd Qur sales steff te 
overworked not 

P.M.A, REALTY LTD, 
Realtor + . 
968-4200 

| i | oe i i 
ACCOMMODATION 

y WANTED 

i alu E 
a §. Fy 

or cast of 
femey Want Ad: still reaches 

million People every. day. | i 
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“TAILORING 

NOW $461.80 ; 

PLYMOUTH LTD. 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-3484 or 962-2072 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

The Family of 

~ PK Fish-n-Chips 
3%, 

Franchisees Is Growing .... 

| 
franchise offers don"t miss 
OF write, (Collect if you ; sere | FIFE ol 

jie 
a # 

it 
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4 fa) 
1968 VOLVO 1448 

as 

| ce | COSE Invitation to Tender eck wre 

d CLL 8%. 
=e Cin Po 

DISPLAY ~ A-Commercial Summer | 
; AD. Resort Location Saat ‘bulls 

f Tomaty sacs | Classified poe @ One Owner |: ; -, Township of Bangor, ae ° 
© @ Ue. No. T2531 FEATURING Kamaniskeg Lake Sie aa fhcecibtrr 

: V. DER’S 3 OUR : County, of Hastings t ? Fk Tree ae > “ Ae 
‘ NO. ‘You are*invited to Tender for the ; C 

: A | ) | FISCAL YEAR eter contains | wir, a comet Soe Advertising : TOR STOCKS 10 
~ CAR SALES CLEARANCE = - | toronto (cr) — Prices) Volume was 15000 shares ae 

‘ VICE : : 3 rose moderately’ in light mid-|UP from 1,158,000 Tuesday, ; heavy. 
DATSUN Sen neaataad OF ALL we Rates morning trading today as the| ain’ edged out losses 208 to] sows .16 to .17;° brood sows Corel < C * Ottawa 4, Ontario = Roeeis market entered | 22.With 210 issues unchanged. “| $100 to $140, each;  shoats "30 
pe tee ARS IN STOCK . frig ; ace The market opened with frac-| to .33; weaned pigs $16 to $20. 

a OVER 50 UNITS = Sant aad rae pe gender pa ye Ses 5 < : ion. at noon before surg- Good 3; $350 x 
297 1967 CORTINA GT SPARE. TIME Tenders ee On index. industrials were up jing upward. A softening set in] each top of $440. bale. 
Se mate, : TO MM aed mt 7 to 15473, golds 2 to. 15260 during Ite afternoon. , Good. heifers $300 to. $360. 
* speed a lorm- lense, | gach additional western Observers said the softening ; ; 

Boer, dark green. Lic. NBOZM. CHOOSE FROM ONEY MAKER Yon nes ~ PTA, Buse metale fet 09 to 91.02." [was caused by “ profit-taking, : 

Be STEVENSON FORD Christie Cars, 172 Halg Senses | Seas diates compared ‘sunt 2st lees outcome tee 
Bi ; 962-914 Batti Rd. ‘and Dundas East. Forester | as csient at the same time Wednesday. {rupted six consecutive gaining 

Opp. Union Carbide, Belle- Foceste | erion: Gains outnumbered losses 86 sessions. 
Mess chate. AAA AR or jyas-Agt3 ses to SO with 153 issues unchanged.| Analysts said the drifting 

g 1968 CARS pps Uc sends amen ‘The market closed Wednesday |throughout Wednesday's session 
p.m. with erpetherpaltcaeas oreisad indicated a lingering lack - of 

j WELLS FORD HAS a wea earlier sharp iconfidence among investors. 
7 7 MODELS ? DEPARTMENT OF gains. Largest gains were in bank,| July 22. All cheese sold FOB 
“ MOBILE HOMES PUBLIC WORKS Largest advances were in/|industrial mining and oil refin-} warehouse. Next exchange to — 
@ Four Door Sedans OF CANADA - RESPON- | beverage and pipeline sectors. |ing sectors. be held Wednesday, July 29 
@ Convertibles 1967 PONTIAC TORONTO DISTRICT Among gaining stocks, Inter-}| Among advancing stocks,| at 11 a.m. 
@ Station Wagons Parisienne 2 plus 2 ORDER YOUR pi national Utilities was up 1 to|Dome Pete was up 1'% to 46%, Boxes’ Price 
@ 2 Door Convertible MOBILE HOME NOW. 23%, Noranda % to 27, Alberta |Atco Industries 1 to 10‘, Inter-| Specias » 1,500 

Gas Trunk % to 41%, Consum-|national Utilities 44 to 22%,| ‘White: 
ers’ Gas % to 16, Walker-Good- |Aquitaine *s to 19%, Bow Valley| Ist grade 3.41 46,547 
erham % to 41% and Aquitaine |%4 to 10% and New Quebec Rag-|' 2nd grade 204 4.1448 
Ye to 19%. a 1% to 16%. Colored : 
Banff was up 25 cents to $9.35,| Denison gained 34 to 27%,| Ist grade 1,262 473 

C Ranger 30 cents to $8.80 and ‘Sherritt % to 18%, Kerr-Addison| 2nd grade S87. M143 
FORD MERCURY STREET, BELLEVILLE, ON- Alcan % to 21%. %a to 10%, Lake Dufault % to} Total large 5,464 

967-1300 Relocatable Homes TARIO.”" Y Pill be accepted until’ 10:0 The market closed Wednesday |16% and International Mogul %| Average price 2 g 
STIRLING CAR SALES will be received until 3:00 P.M. | {ns tisebuse’ of’ stumasss” “**| with moderate gains. to 10%. White: at 

: LIMITBD On index, industrials were up| Dome Mines was down '% to] Colored: te 473 
Oost Meee Ee nS ee ST to 15416 and westem oils!S6, Bethlehem % to 12%,| White DATSUN Sales;& Service Mobile Village, R.R. 2, Trenton 

Saterday’ ces, 5p. 02- eaeaser 1.94 to 136.91. Golds lost .77 to Charter Oil 15 cents fo $6.25 and| Ist 
152.33 and base metals .02 to'Central Del-Rio 15 cents to| 2nd grade 60 438444 
9.11. : $8.80, Colored 1966 CHEVROLET kn) 

2-DOOR , t 
IMPALA €DOOR SUMMER RESORTS 2nd grade 25 43.9-44.6 ‘gont, ite tals. —|v a. pom ts : TORONTO LIVESTOCK Fa Space 2 | 

5 a0BE steering, s'radio, 0 median TORONTO (CP) — Trading bologna bulls 27-28: commons} “veTase 
STEVENSON FORD _ | "eee Salsh, Lic. soszi7, GLEN ALLEN was dull with slaughter steers |/and mediums 22.26.50. baked ae 

962-9141 STEVENSON FORD and heifers. selling at lower] Replacement cattle 200: Good : : 
dys 962-9141 PARK RESORT?’ prices at the Ontario public light stockers and feeders 33-37: 

stock yards today. good stock steer calves 37-40; Net Earnings 
‘ Veal calf prices were steady.|good stock heifer calves 33-37; ' 

IS | aspiayes cershow — Hog prices were higher, lamb|common and medium stockers} By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
: 353-2035. yy rily accepted. MON. TO YRL — 9 am. to § pm | orices were steady. and feeders 25-32. ate ‘ RS 

‘S_GiEvaoLaT BISCATNR _— SWINETRATIVE CLOSED SAT AFTERNOONS | Slaughter cattle 1,753: Choice| Calves 106: .Choice vealers|_-4, Se eee rl Freé= 
1966 FALCON - 2 i steers 31.50-32.50 with sales to|3944; good 3438: mediums 28-13,46 39: 1979. $1,575,000; 1969, 
> Dove Sedan , 33.80; good 30-31;: mediums |33; commons 24-27; boners 19-155 919 099, . sted’ 
Dost 27.0-29.50; commons 23-27; |23. Q : Tel : six 

og Seniard tepanieeee, choice heifers 29-30 with sales to] Hogs 900: Base price 3$2.15- ended June 30: 1970, $1,104,914, 
30.80; good 27.50-28.50; mediums |33.40 currently in Toronto 33.15; ‘ 
25.27: commons 2-24.50; good | stags and boars 15.55. els ee nt sia ,sharesss 1008, 
cows 22.50-23.50 with sales to] Sheep and lambs 102: Good |"; 
2450; mediums 21-22: canners[handyweight lambs 3437.50: loan cic monthe ened“ VADER'S and cutters 17-21; good heavy |sheep 5-15. 30: 1970, $2,179,000, 30 7-18" 
pie ET eae RT cents: 1969, $2,179,000, 30 710 

NOTICE Undated Dividends |" * "=: 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

FAST Fanny Farmer Candy Shons Tweed 
ECONOMICAL Ine., 25 cents (U.S.) Sept. 30, 

record Sept. 15. ine a een Arney of 

v8, automatic, trans., oo Alagaa Electronics Corp. Lid.. Belleville ¢ Genieal racery Ler 
steering, radio, other 2g cents, Sept. 1. record Aug.!> taking asthma and 
bine finish. Lic. N77419. WM. A. LOVE & SON AUCTION SALE TAXI Meo Prien: nuthin eed noe 

STEVENSON, FORD aybioterrasat bors gathered recently at the 
962-9144 Setesdas auby a0. hs bas arelock SERVICE home of Mr. and Mrs: - Ossie 

in “Shannonvilie, Estate of Sidney St. Ola Woodcock, on Isaac Street, PERSONAL Greez. Give us a ring at any bour ¥ Tweed, fo ; . for a surprise party on 
of the day or night. Call ST. OLA — Mrs. Grace Recks | the occasion of Mr, and Mrs, 
* 568 4464-5-, for prompt; and Mrs. Frank, Robbins are} Woodcock’s 35 wedding anni- 

tanta scans patients in Belleville General! versary. . - : 

courteous ervic Hospital. The Johnston Farm, Clear 
where is Ontario. Sympathy from the commun-] Lake, Arden, was the scene of 

: CHECKER DI ity is extended to Mrs. Maybin!the sccond Johnston reunion, 
STEVENSON FORD VACATIONING : Rane Esler in the sudden passing of} when Lorne, June and DaG@n 

962-9141 TAXI her mother in Havelock recent-| Johnston were hosts for 
3yat-st | institutions prepared JFK Keep up to date with the 130 FRONT STREET ly. day, and Ermest Johnston 

; FORD % TON TRUCK 34 GOOD | short ——  --*jiatest news and events from | 968-6464 — 968-6465 — 968-6464/ Mac Martin returned home} Picton, was honorary host, 
vse automatic transnils. | mane comattion. sed-anie NOTICE home. Have The Intelligencer Belleville, Ontario Saturday from Belleville Gen-| Relatives, numbering close to 

black finish, Lic. rece) your, vacation ad gente eral Hospital. 175 attended. 
CAN YOU CHANGE A TEN OR 5 
twenty? That question le ofa) THE INTELLIGENCER . STEVENSON FORD full ed pour Eeelioenenes pind 

962-9141 ‘ Y Y the correct change handy when be 962-9171 

MrS-er-tu-w-tt 

- 2-DOOR SEDAN NOTICE 

.| Attractive blue finish- — 
< 

Lic. 18428J. 
STEVENSON FORD PLEASE NOTE 

962-9141 N 

MORTGAGES O 

(CLASSIFIED) 8s 

‘At CCC REALTY the equity Woes CANCELLATIONS BEFORE*1 0U LEAVE ON VACATION BE, SURE TO ORDER YO 
in home enabies youthowe enables out | TS CRINGE EDWARD OR CHANGES OWN SPECIAL MAIL SUBSCRIPTION. : 

Sei loner momar pare 3 Months ... . $7.60 
menta, e . OR IR 1 Month . 
No Hidden Charges a 3 Weeks 
Na Finders Feee ADS \ 2 Weeks 

CIRCULATION DEPT 
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He aRER AG i a ze Mi F 

-their gloom and pessimism, 

y > ee 3% NEP FOOLS - - 

“Gloria hated to break your date, Rollo, but she “Pll be glad when some of the young EE 
1 falt ill's0 she went out with a young intern." » 2. people of this country get over madera te the niet effects on Ji une Exp orts . Set Record . . OCR t : la lump cy- ; ? : z kz peat 

OTTAWA (CP) — Ty 
n : ) here, and by government agen- 

¢les in Washington including the 
U\S. commerce * department, 

Woes 

(© Fire Poem Syntioata, feay 1920 

dower 

10) HE ORGANIZED 
ALL THE YOUNG PEOPLE, 

| AND THEY PICKED UP J 
ALL THE LITTER & 

WMUTHERE MAY BEY THE GREAT 
HEAR OF DO: \ NOSE 

THANKS FOR 
TELUNG WE 

——k 

ee 

InEWPTIING 
THs POND, 

EXTRA! EXTRA! MAN \ 
GOES WITKOUT FOOD 
Foe 57 DAYS! 

ums Guy! He 
SHOULDA, GIVEN HIS ORDER 

TO ANOTHER WAITRESS! 

PLAN THAT WiLL 
TAKE THE AGERESSOR 
FORCES BY COMPLETE 

‘ 

LLY oon 

DD HE HAVE THE NASHVILLE 
SOUND 7HUH? DIO HE 2010 HE? | HAVE MADE Tr 

NEW ORLEANS, EITHER! 
WOULDNT HAVE MADE 
IT RA NASHYLLE?: 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Passivity Road to Suicide 
Thoughts at Large: 
Nobody really understands 

how anyone making substan- 
tially Icss than himself can 

was the absolute minimum 
needed to get by gracefully 
these days, “and then you 
can't save a cent.” 

ees 

“guilt’’ with 
“badness,” and so we can 
easily acquit ourselves cf 
evil; but young people are 
looking at us today and re 
peating Voltaire’s judgment 
that: “Every man is “guilty 
of all the geod be didn't do.” 

eee 

We equate 

The most common form of 
suicide has never been by 
violent means, but by pass- 
ivity —~ by slowly shrinking 
within oneself so that the 
functions one® performs take _ 
contro! of the personality per- 
forming them. 

eo 

Compared with geological 
time, man is anly about one 

hour old; compared with as- 
tronomical time, we were 
just born a thousandth of a 
second ago; and yet our, pre- 
dicament is such that our 
survival depends upon our 
blossoming into maturity be- 
suxdf{erd oun yay sary am azos 

eee 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I'm 
getting nervous. My doctor 
says I have blood in my 
urine. It's difficult for me to 
believe him. My urine is as 
clear as ever, And 1 don't 
have any kidney symptoms. 
He suggests that I go to a 
urologist for a complete kid 
ney workup. I am interested 
in-your reaction. — Mrs. G. 
Comment: Would you have 
confidence in your doctnr if 
he sald you. have heart dis- 
case, ulcer or something else? 
I presume you would believe 
him, otherwise you would not 

have him for your doctor, 

Therefore, I believe you 
should have confidence — in 
what he says, It's possible 
for red blood cells to show 
up under microscopic cxam- 
ination in an apparently blood- 
free urine. Only jn gross 
hemorrhage is the urine red 
or dark. 

You may wonder why he is 
sending you to a kidney spec- 

Because he doesn't 
want. to overlook anything. 
It's possible lo have a “sil- 
ent’ (painless) stone in the 
bladder, ureter (kidney tube), 
or in the kidney ‘tself thes 
may: cause microscopic bleed 
ing. 

So may an unsuspected tu- 
mor or the bladder or kid- 
neys, So may kidney infec: 
tion, Or, an -infectiny like 
tuberculosis. Or,’ anh - 
trophied prostate. Sonictimes 
urinary bleeding will be an 
indirect result of infection on 
the heart valves (as in bac- 
terial endocarditis). 

Fortunately, often no ser- 
ious reason fs ever found for 
the ‘bleeding. It may-only be 
temporary, due to some small 
‘ulcer along the urinary tract 

j that has healed — and gives ~ 
4 no further trouble; 

But this is all gresswork- 
and supposition. What Ihave 

KILLING 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steincrohs, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

Humility, like honesty, dis- 

_ The big-game hunter would 
impress me as a 
figure only if he first taught 
a lion how to shoot a gun 
self-defence. : 

eae 

A censor is somebody who 
believes that the proper study 
of mankind is impropriety. 

eee 

If you have the feeling, but 
not the facts, about the perils 
in our population expansion, 
Write for a copy of the Reuss 

which consists of hearings 
held last fall before the U.S. 
Senate sub-committee on Con- 
servation and Natural Re 
sources. 

Trudeau No Reformer 
HALIFAX (CP) — Those who 

believed Prime Minister Tru- 

deau to be a great reformer 

committed to social justice have 

been proved disastrously wrong, 

Edward Broadbent (NDP—Os- 
hawa-Whitby) said Wednesday 
night, 

“In his two years in office, 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau has done 
less for the average or poor Ca- 

been trying to emphasize, 
Mrs. G., is that your doctor 
is trying to practice good 
preventive medicine by dis- 
covering trouble early, so it 

~ ing standards of poor or low-in- 

K] 

sid " TWEED # Mr. ad i 

Flite the Univeraity of Utah awed a palicak ta ths bis 7 ie 
study, showing: that medical, “vine: Gencral | Hospltal.-where | |? 
fonipt reas, Pore 0, rela bis condition is not. good. [ 
Senship to ‘the ‘students: Ister “James Lalonde xo? Narth Vio- 
performances as. doctors. loria Street, Tweed, was taken | 

the Belleville General Hos | 
Calling poor people “dis- Sunday, | 

advantaged” is about as silly cepa July: 18 By Se 

as calling dead people “dis- Harvey Spencer, is stil! a ps- i 
vitalized. tient in the- Belleville General 

- Hospital, where he has been 
continuously since April 1s, 
1970. His condition is unchang- 

nadian than any prime minister ed. ’ 
since the Second World War,” Mrs. Gertrude Gunning, of 
Mr. Broadbent, the only de- Metcalfe Street, who has been 
clared candidate for the NDP a patient in Belleville General 
national leadership in 1971, told lor 

little if anything to raise the liv- 

Blood in Urine 

May Be Harmless 

Jeane Dixon’s Horescope 
+ Your birthday today: Your 
path th the coming year 
is more pleasant than in most 
recent years. There is in gen- 
‘eral Jess pressure, fewer: cris- 
es, and more opportunity to 
satisfy your philosophic and 
scientific curiosities. You will 
have a greater choice in how 
to spend your time and energy. 
Make the most of it; prefer 
Spiritual development to miat- 
¢erial enrichment. Today's na- 
tives are strongly interesting to 
people of the opposite scx, gem- 
erally failing to impress those 
of their own scx. 
ARIES (March 2i—April 19) 

«Let> your optimism lead to 
more effort rather than to 
carelessness. Creative ideas 
come in from all sides. Take 
the simplest course, close out. 
the workweek neatly. 
TAURUS (April 20—May 20): 

So. much useful information 
can be uncovered with just a 
little effort it may be comical. 
Let nothing wait until tomor- 
row in family matters. . 
GEMINI (May 21—June 20): 

There's a bit of @ tangle and, 
things are more lively. Stay on 
the move so that nothing ser- 
jous escapes your attention. 
Younger people necd ‘tlose 
watching. s \ 
CANCER (June 21—July 22): 

Family responsibilities _ hold 
you steady today. Find a bal- 
ance between the various 
clajms and reap the results of - 
your patience and diligent work. 

-Troody. behavior all around: you, 
and Serious’ plans for 
the future, Begin” setting up 

feasible now than therapies ‘used these aa 
ed ventures. Avoid overconfi- ually core! such depeeesiona : 

dence. ae, eee 
LIBRA (Sept. 23—Oct 22): : 

Discussions with mate or as- peal ato Sore fap 
sociates are worth the trouble. seep nightly ( 1H fous 
more chance for discord. With pared feared Aland cok 
pelences A als works | ok toe tainly di aes thon: 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 beleve thet aay eat 
New ideas and better informa- will San 
tion“make probable a much protien Svercome : you 
better job. full notice of jout : 

ei “te serpy pipesainorrad ais okes ; on Celebrate your progress this the Blader, This causes, the 

TTARIUS i turn SAGITT. (Nov. 2 — 
Dee. 21): Your generous im. “4US¢s frequent: urination, 
pulses get ahead of your bud- Too old for “operation at 

get. Travel brings fresh view. 8? Not if the urologist says 
points, ? okay. I have known many 
pick up . Better” com- who came 
munication with those you through Surgery 
carg about is needed. safely and without complica: 

Fe ia Fe ents for organizing should now 
bring you much. satisfaction. 

£3 85 F 8 : E f 

ty 
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7) PIECE & I 
. ‘American Made 

MECHANICS TOOL 
-  @ 3 Drives (4", 42", 4") 

@ 4-Way Ball Grooved 
- Sockets 

@ Thinwalls fit better. 
@ Triple-plate copper, 

nickel ond chrome 

meee. 

ao Mba BY = . E : ; 
en © fae on sen : ; 

a iy 4 in) j Set 
: : e ~ = m4 : = 
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‘HEAVY DUTY VINYL 

50-ft. Hose 
3.69 

Transparent vinyl; brass 
couplings, 44 or’54” dia. 
Lightweight 30-ft, ° $1.29 

20-ft LAWN 

Soaker 
135 

Perforated tube, end 
cap, 44° coupling. 
40yft length, © $2.29 

TAY By 

PISTOL-GRIP 

Hose Nozzle 

99 
Locks at spray from mist to full { 
Automatic reset. Non-rust. : G | 
Dripless brass nozzle, 674 { 

- Sprinkler 
559 

4 settings; covers up 
to 2200 square fect. 
Up to 2800 sq. ft. 8.49 

Sprinkler 
1-29 

~Red_ plastic base; 2 
chromed brass. arms; 
non adjustable nozzles. 

yj 3 Lawn-Master 

V8 power MOWER 
@3 hp. 4-Cycle ; 

—— 
TS, 

@ Dependable : 
Briggs and Stratton Engin - recoil start 

@ Engine dial control -@ U-top handle 

ays 

Ant-Trap B.C.D. Deterrent | 
e ope “Sweet' death. No Pellets ban dogs, ; A RES Hedge-Trimmer Fertilizer odor. 3 boxes... ; cats, 3-02. pkg... I : 

mae 4 SS ; us tx) 6 aarernese ee A 1/6-hp. motor zips blade through thick All-purpose plant-food; 15-30- Dog/Cat Repellent Mosquito Coi “GOING CONCERNS” for YOUR POWER MOWER! foliage at 3600 reas per louie: Extra 15 analysis plus trace Peg /Cat Re Light at end,'Pic’ * ; long 16” double-edge blade 95 clements. 8-oz, e pin berry to bush. coil: smolders, 12 (A) Power Mower Hub Kit - Throttle Control for clean action, . 2-tone ’ Thelb, can .ecees 2.49 © Pack kills! 12 coils... Hub, key, washer, lock washer, bolt. -49 +59 finish. (Less cord) tb. container. aye Eee ‘Lion' brand, 10 for 75 
Fits mogt rotary power mowers «+... For handle mounting. Com- estat Lister Ce, € F 
Replacement Hub (as in kit)i.ss:cc0c «84 Piet with cable... +244... Payer ses er mT TN 
B) 1-Piece Mower Blad AB sh Piecs aw, Blede 4? ~ Power-Mower Tune-Up 2 Apply re q EXTRA! 

“CANADIAN TIRE. Cash and Cary CANADIAN TIRE 
22, or 24” blade (for most mowers) .. ps ar cee purges carbu- &) A 

retor, For a 7 Wes A 
(Cc) Mower Sharpener : (29 _-sycle engines, an aid to bog | croc Card BONUS DON JONES LIMITED : 

~ Fits most electric drills ........26 | smooth running: 4-02 tin @ fives OeOY: ; COUPONS 348 COLEMAN STREET 

LY . 

%4¢ 

\ 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M. 
PHONE 968-6701 

* 
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Look of the Future? 

Malcolm Johnston 

"David K. Linden uses a pointer to outline the design concept 
of $1,100,000 municipal and commercial complex his firm has pro- 
posed. for the former Post Office property and adjoining land in 
Trenton. Representatives of the Montreal firm Thursday afternoon 
‘at a special session of Trenton council revealed the results of their 
feasibility study on the development of the property. 

Weathermen Hunted 

For Terrorist Plot 
DETROIT (AP) — United States 

for 10 of the 13 ‘members of the radical 
Weatherman organization indicted on 

, charges of conspiring to build a nation- 

wide revolutionary network to bomb and 
kill. 

~ Some may have already sought sanc- 
tuary in Communist’ countries, sald As- 
sistant Attorney-General Will B. Wilson, 
head of the justice department's criminal 
division, * 

. “If they are in the country, we'll catch 
eventually,” Wilson said in Wash- 

ington after ‘the indictments were made 

Three of the accused were arrested 

Heading the list of seven women and 
six men charged with the plot were Mark 
Rudd, 23, who led a campus revolt at 
Columbia University in New York three 
years ago, and Bernadine Dohrn, 27, 

from the SDS a year ago. 

~ losses. 

ably warm! 
$s are forecast for all regions 
both teday and Saturday. 

ox Held as Killers” WASHINGTON (AP) — 
United States Navy astronomers 

‘The indictment charges the defendants 
conspired to “‘use bombs, destructive de- 
vices and explosives to destroy police in- 
stallations and other businesses and edu- 

News Briefs 
SAIGON (AP) — United States fighter-bombers 

made massive attacks today on North Vietnamese 

positions around fire base Ripcord, abandoned 
« Thursday by U.S. troops after three weeks of heavy 

ew eS 

-LONDON’ (Reuters) — Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield of Canada has arrived here by air Thurs- 

day night from Moscow for a week-long visit. 

‘Big Bang’ Theory Supported 

-Creation’s Far Out E 
an extremely cold temperature. 

. <The temperature” would’ have 

Nasser. Accepts 
U.S. Proposals 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt aays he 

accepts the latest United States proposals for Middle 
\East peace negotiations, but he says they are “only 
procediiral”.and contain nothing ‘new. 
The proposals, made June 19 

by US. Sate Secretary William 
P. Rogers, call for a temporary 
Israeli-Egyptian-Jordanian 
ceasefire of at Jeast 90 days and 
indirect Arab-Israeli peace talks 
through United Nations media- 
tor Gunnar V. Jarring. 

In a speech in Cairo Thursday 
night, Nasser said the same 
proposals have been made in 
the past by the UN Security 
Council; and “it is Israel who 
rejects them.” He said he does 
not expect the new U.S. Initia- 
tive to achieve any results “be- 
cause of Israel's attitude and 
foolishness." 

encouraged™ by -Nasser’s. re- 
sponse, which Soviet Ambassa- 
dor Anatoly F. Dobrynin trans- 
mitted to him. 

Israel has not responded for- 
mally to Roger's proposals yet, 
but Israeli spokesman have re- 
jected the idea of a temporary 
ceasefire, contending that it 
would only make Arab rearma- 
ment easier, 
Nasser, speaking on the 18th 

anniversary of the revolution 
that overthrew King Farouk, 
said: “We do not want war for 
war's sake, We want to liberate 
our land and we want the rights 
of the Palestine people. We tell 
Nixon ‘and the American people 
that we have accepted the 
‘American. proposals as 
presented by Rogers." 

But he added: “We do not see 
anything new in them since we 
have accepted them in the past. 
It is Israel who rejects them.” 
He called the US. initiative 
“only a procedural move" simi- 
lar to UN efforts that have 
failed “because ISrae] failed to 
co-operate... ." 
“Israel... does not want 

peace but expansion.” 
‘The’ Egyptian president spoke 

to the 1,700-member congress of} 

Inside Your 

the Arab Social!st Union,- 

Egypt's only political party. 

There was a roar of applause 
when he declared Egypt's two- 
fold aim: “Israeli withdrawal 
from all occupied Arab lands 
and » recognition of the legiti- 
mate rights of the Palestine 
people.” 

strong opposition in Israel 
against: former ‘premier Levi 

US. 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Pearson 

Has Eye 

Removed 
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 

prime minister Lester Pearson 
had his right eye removed “be- 
cause of a tumor.” Dr. Jean- 
Jacques Laurier, medical direc- 
tor of Ottawa General Hospital, 
said Thursday. 

Dr. Laurier said the 73-year- 
old former Liberal leader's con- 
dition is excellent and. the oper- 
ation, performed Wednesday, 
“in no way congtitutes a danger 
to bis health.” 

But, because of the tumor, “‘it 
was essential Mr. Pearson's 
right eye be removed,” he said, 
Dr. Andrew G. Watson, chief 

of the department of opthalmol- 
ogy of the hospital, performed 
the operation. ; 
Mr. Pearson, who returned to 

his Ottawa home after a month 
abroad fulfilling some engage- 
ments and holidaying in Aus- 
tralia, is expected to be in hos- 
pital for a week, 

7 

Intelligencer 
Believille’s second major motorcycle racing 

event of the year gets under way tonight at the 
Fairgrounds — and the weatherman is co-operat- 
ing! Details on page 2. 
@ As of yesterday, Belleville has 14 new citizens. 

Page 2. 

second section. 
@ District farmers are under: pressure. First page, ; 

of 10,000,000,000 degrees. 
This super-fireball lasted only 

~~ 

choes 
It contends the universe has * 

a i of it =F 

Shouting :*"Belfast 
you Hike I." a 
grenades 

fy gif & 

‘I found him sitting there ab- 
solutely _ powerless. to. move," 
sald Sr. Robert Grant-Ferris, 

F 
git BEE? i : Ff B8 

¥ 

One antique’ dealer to an- 
' other: ‘So what else is old?"* 

Spotted in 
\ 

TROIS-RIVIERES, Que.- (CP) 
rN = Four men, all members of an + 

Teported today discovery of new 
evidence © supporting the "Big 
Bang” theory that the universe 
was créated billions of years 

tays believed to come from’ an 
invisible’ galaxy ‘some. 76 mil- 
lion-trillion “miles: from: the 
planet earth, the ‘team’ of navy 
scientists said!” 

ago by the explosion’ of ‘a; fire - 
ball. ©. ; : 
The evidence ‘consists: of x-- 

to'be “cold” to confirm the Big 
Bang theory. Earlier measure- 
ments taken in the Milky Way 
galaxy by infra-red techniques 
have. indicated: space radiation 
is'warm. 

‘The Big Bang theory has long 
been the) more heavily-favored 
of the two major to ex- 
plain the birth of the universe, 

It “holds that’ some 
10,000,000,000 years ‘ago all.the 

was contained in a primordial 
fireball—a massive ‘single 
“‘atom'—having a temperature 

8 second, then exploded with « 
“Big Bang’'—to eventually form 
all the stars, galaxies and plan- 
ets. 

_ The theory also holds that ra- 
- diation {rom the initial - blast 

still’ pervades the universe—so 
that at least some of the radio- 
waves detectable on earth by 
tadio-telescopes* represent, in 
effect, the whispers or echoes of 
creation itself. ~ 
The rival theory to the Big 

always ‘been in a steady state, 

one atom at'a time—and that. 
this is what makes the universe 
expand, rather than any prime- 
val fireworks, 

of the powerful. radio-ernitting 
galaxies, the navy said. 
The evidence dispels doubt re- 

cently cast on the Big Bang 
theory of the ‘universe's crea- 
tlon, the scientists said. 
The earlier reports were cor- 

The ‘x-rays strengthened 
support to the idea that a par- 

~ )Ucular ‘form ‘ot batkground: ra: * 

Big Bang— 

“> 

BF 

Fa 

Lites e 

Ouch! 
~ 

Eight-year-old Joanne -Welsh of Toronto gets 
the point; the point of a needie, as she is inoculated 
by Dr. James C. Paupst in the Toronto Dominion 
Centre against German measles. Story on Page 5, 

en’ 

Space : 
thereby. constituting» a kind of 

~ Bhostly echo of creation itself. 
The*x-rays are “truly a mea- 
surement of the space radiation 
as it exists out in'the cold envi- 
ronment: of outer space, 
whereas the’ infra-red observa- 
tions constitute just a measure- 
ment of. the- background radia- 

Ed- 
ward T. Byram, all of the Naval 
Research Laboratory, described 

¢ their findings’ ina: report to the 
technica) journal Science and in 
an interview, 9 
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ie 
the plan’ 

are retention of the old stone 
Post Office tower and con- 
struction of an’air-conditioned 
mall which would link Dundas 
Street West | with © Quinte 
Street Ber ; 

Situated on” the © ground 
«floor with access to,the mall 
would be two banks, nine re- 

pete — at v Fg ge 

BE i 4 gi 
Rr & 

tie i 
a i f te 
the west 
where the 

» Bank. of .Commerce now 

stands. 
Trenton. 

Firm Unveils. 
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Citizens of Belleville 
Following a tour of Avon Jewellery Ltd. yesterday, Alderman Gerald 

| honorary p certificates to the 14 Quebec exchange 
students visiting-Belleville as part of the Canadian Council of Christians and 

exchange program. He is discussing points of interest 
ipson of the Belleville JCs, Ginette Hould of Ca 

leine, PQ, Carol Vanstone of Trenton and Pat Gleeson of Bell 

Visitors from Quebec 
Made Honorary Citizens 

jewellery plant by Gary Laf- 
ferty of the sales department. 
Before leaving, the guests of 

i Bue i Hl ' fe ii FF {3 F : ' i Joyce presented i i g if i 
} 

i i | Jews summer student f f | 
fe 

is i | : i i ll i es E FE it af i HI F i : le ! i = i an i 
balts arms sales to Israel. i 

Ba Foreign Minister Abba -Eban 
of Israel lunched with foreign 
reporters in Tel Aviv earlier 
Thursday and told them the 
Russians apparently have not | Cyril Betts officiating 
“taken the hint/ from President | tery. 
Nixon about the danger of a 
confrontation between the su- 
perpowers in the Middle East.” 
As evidence he cited the recent 
shipment of Soviet tanks, trucks 
and other veihcles to Libya | ° 
about which the U.S. state de- 
partment expressed concern 

Ft i 8 B 
“I think it’s very apt that 

honorary students 

3 
LEWIS, Lersa Mary — 

at Queen 

ne 
and Alderman Joyce was Lyle 
Thompson 
JCs. The. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has been escorting 
the students around the city 
since their arrival last Friday. 

Mr. Joyce explained that the 
students were very impressed 
to be signing the city's guest 

fon the page opposite to 
i Governor 

& 

Eban said Nixon’s warning in 
a television interview July 1] services wit te 
was “one of the gravest things | yhJucs 
which has been said since the | erence Tuesday, Bell Canada and end of the Second World War.”* 

Avon Jewellery on Thursday 
and will take them to Pres- 
qu'lle Provincial. Park for an 

Fy E 
White’s District 

245 WHITE'S DISTRICT—Church 
service at Westminster United 
Church last Sunday was con- Ti F a8 g Py the visit of the students and 

the whole exchange program. 
“The student exchange pro- 

ducted by the AL AOTS Men's 
Club with Ross Marshall as 

ri E 
Bram Humphreys of Belleville. 
Mrs. George Caves opened 

her home for a miscellaneous 
tizen certificates through the shower for Miss Mary Louise! 

‘ Lemoire prior to her wedding. 

Meets 
of Justice — Provincial Court 
in the Municipal Be!ld'ng, 
Tweed, for a period of one 
year from January 1, 1971. 
The following accounts were 

presented for payment: Nor- 
man Alexander, (overpaid tax- 
3) $122.76; Tweed 
$418.18; Tweed Figure Skat- * 
ing Club — portion of grant— 
$350; Tweed News, $19.11; John 
Lewars, $1,690.60; Crest Hard- 
ware, $34.93; Jardine Hard- 
ware, $28.62; H. J. Jones, Mo- 

$58.80; Tweed Radio TV 
Electric, $2.77; Western Tire 
and Auto Supply, $7.16; Bell C- 
nada, $25.46; Vincent Lynch, 
$122.60; Holmes Service Sta- 

Hyd: 
to, $166.09; Francis Hasin 
ahd Company, $1,821.29; Orta- 
tlo Hydnny.$256,91. : 

visited the city on June 24 
_of the two languages and will will receive their honorary ci- 
hopefully lead to better under- 
Standing and unity. 

‘ Tweed Village 
atidn for financing 

It isn't the tears at the moment shed, 
That tell of a heart that is broken, 

the silent tears in the after 
years, 

When the loved one's name ts spoke 
A. 
gone he is not forgotten, 

hearts of those whe loved 

edi 2 mail. 

C il 
Department of Energy and 

works projects, it is found ne Resources Management, Waste 
cessary to revise the estimat- 
ed cost of the proposed sani- 

tary sewage works to an an- 
nual estimated charge of $60,- 
379 for an increase of $10,955 
over the previous estimate 

District Engineer, Division 
of Sanitary Engineering, On- 
tario Water Resources Com- 
mission: advising types of 
chlorinator to be used for the 
chlorination necessary at the 
two small disposal tanks on 
East Spring and Jamicson 
Street 

White and White, barristers, 
of Madoc: notifying ~ council 
that workmen of the village 
had, without consent of certain 
residents of Colborne Street, 
cut down trees on their proper- 
ty and were making claim 
for damages against the vil- 
lage. It was moved and sec- 
onded that the letter be re- 
ceived and filed. 
Motra~River Conservation 

Authority: letter of thanks to 
council members for supply- 
ing a truck for thelr garbage 
removal program. 

memory. 
jack and .femily; Fie, 
milky. ay rr 

Management. Branch: letters 
in respect to the proper opera- 
tion of the village disposal site 
in Hungerford Township set- 
ting out certain conditions thet 
will -have to pe observed. 

D. E. Storey and his son, re- 
Street, 

Tweed: addressed the coun- 
cil requesting that the sewer 
and water service connection 
be made to their mobile home 
on McLellan Street. After con- 
siderable discussion council 
agreed to make the connec- 
tion with Councillor Thomp- 
son objecting to it. 

It was moved and seconded 

~ ANNOUNCING... = 
Faberge’s Newest — 

Teport for June was presented. 
Hastings County Board of 

Education advising that it 

friends 
Le calle and visits, Thank you 
al 

The family of the late Mra. Grace. 
worth wish to Perial Bank of Commerce: ad- 

COSMETICS FOR MEN 
“@ COLOGNES. @ AFTER SHAVE BOMB. 

@ AFTER SHAVE CREAM SPRAY 
© PREELECTRIC 

ef advised that in the future all 
applications for permits ‘or the 
erection of new buildings be 
brought before council es a 

issuing any per- 

Moved and seconded that the 
reeve and clerk be empower- 

ed to sign renewal of the lease 
of the Department of Public 

Works for the Administration 

construction of the new fire 

FEE Bg 

Ebr The folks at the cottage 
oy the cool 

me candies 
.. they 'travel beautifully 

I @ DEODORANT 
CONDITIONER, 

“BE A-BRUT MANY. - 
0 

BES 

ge 
Eo 2 & 3 DUE TO THE DEATH OF 

MR. BERT LEWIS' SISTER, 

z E 

SEE iB 
z Miss ‘Lorna. Mary Lewis _ i 
ty  Cowansville, Quebec = 

Bert Lewis Jewellery Store’ 

CLOSED SATURDAY 



were 5.5 per cent higher than 
the average for 1968-69, and dis- 
counting the gross sales figure 
by that amount trims the vol- 
ume of business to less than 
January. or the 1968-69 average. 

Retail sales averaged 
f $2,117,700,000 a month in 1968 

and $2,259,600,000 a month in 
me 1969. In those years, the, con- 

sumer price index, on average, 
‘was 120.1 and 125.5 respectively, 

advancing only 3.2 per 

(CP) — A man looking for a 

night and fell 100 feet. into 
the Niagara Gorge. ‘ 

William Bertrand, 27, of 
ord, 2% miles 

southeast of ° 
is in fair condition in hospi- 
tal with head injurits and 

ing firemen he and his wife 
were riding their motorcy- 
cle through Queen Victoria 
Park when he decided he 
had to go to the bathroom. 

After parking the. motor- 
cycle, he asked a man - 
wheré to go and the man 

* suggested Mr. Bertrand hop 
over the retaining wall in 
front of the Niagara Parks 
Commission’ building. 
Mr. Bertrand vaulted over 

the wall and fell: 100 fect 
onto the bare rock below. 

é | Firemen and police spent an 
hour getting the ‘injured 
man out of the gorge, using 
an aerial ladder truck and a 
basket stretcher, 

Third Graders 

Have Hit Song : 
MILL VALLEY, Calif, (AP) 

WM. E. RILEY 

i g Ree geatide raat 

= 
Korea, South Africa — you 
name ‘it/and we’ have had 

ployment, when work is avail- 
able, and help them get job- 

when numbers are sufficient: 
One such course, under the 

direction of Dr. Hildegard 
Corbett was held locally for 
more than 20 new Canadians 
earlier in the year; it ended 
in May. 

Isidore Cooperman, execu- 
tive director of United Com- 
munity Services reported this 
morming that he will seek out 
stdtistics on the new immi- 
grant situation when he con- 

Highland Games 

On Civic Holiday 
COBOURG — ‘The Seventh 

,Annual Cobourg 
Games will begin at 1 p.m. 
Monday, August 3rd with the 
opening ceremonies being 
conducted by’ the Hon. Lesile 
M. Frost, QC, PC, LL.D. 
Featured in the . day's 

events will be a demonstra- 
tion by the Mississauga Rec- 
Teation Club Scottish Country 
Dancers, a highland fling, a 
caber-toss, tug-of-war con- 

- tests, track and field events, 
finishing“ with a mass pipe 
band march. 

Trophies such as the Dewar 
Trophy for pipe majors, the 
Rotary Trophy for Scottish 
dancing will be presented to 
participants. . 

Every year this event  at- 
tracts both those of Scottish 
descent and families enjoy- 
ing a day of color and cere- 
mony, 

This year’s event will be 
held at Donegan Park in Co- 
bourg. 

Trenton Flyers 

Join In Search 
TRENTON (Staff}—A Da- 

Seta aircraft from 424 squac- 
‘ron left CFB Trenton this 
morning to join in the search 
for a plane missing In the vi- 
cinity of Lake Erie 

. The search and rescue plane 
will cover Canadian waters 
and the land area on the north 
Shore of Lake Erie rear Lon- 
don. 

Object of the search is a 
Piper Cherokee aircraft which 
left Detroit, Michigan, Thurs- 
day morning on a {light to. 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Communications checks have 

failed to locate the light air- 
craft which had five persons 
aboard and was scheduled to 
fly over approximately 20 
miles of Canadian territory en 
Toute to its destination: 

JOIN RR. 

teat. neAS : sp 
FR Oa ene en eR ye ee 

ar 

BUSH 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE -- : 

out that the cost of the school 

proach $300,000. The maxi- 
— which might pos- 

= - ee y obtained in grant 
JAMES ASHTON BARNETT of Wellington and Susan of GEORGE WARDLE poke be iadlenes leav- 

James Ashton Barnett of 35 TN et ee oe Funeral service veaxees the balance from other sour- 

SST a ue teget Sate hg Bb Wont Zorn, Cres Warde | TOS uly 23 at Bel and Mrs, Alice Stapledon, ail 0 the 
eral Hospital in his 6ist year. of England. Rev. Earl McNautt officiated, 
ee eee, ee Mr, Barnett will be resting armas imadle pert 

ceased: was) @ 300 at the John R. Bush Funeral Interment followed ‘a e- 
Mr. and Mrs, Willlam Henry tise tomorrow. Funeral ser- Ville Cemetery. 
Barnett. He emigrated to ‘ x Bearers were William Canad ty in le and for vice will take place on July 

the last 20 years had been the 

Sun Life Insurance. 

dent of the local Life Insur- MRS. E. C. “MAC” 
ance Underwriters Associa- MeCALLUM MRS, CHARLES SWEETMAN 
tion. He wes a member of F 1 ice was’ beld service was held HE > ” 

re i j Sweetman with Rev. Dr. Bar- 
clay Warren officiating. Inter- 

ment followed at Belleville 

Cemetery. + 

Bearers were Claude Finni- 

gan, John Bone, Eari Vroo- 
John Jefferies, Fred 

¥ : fe 
a ze 

YOUR Y.M.C.A. PRESENTS : 
TINY TOT SWIM INSTRUCTION 
LEARN-TO-SWIM FOR 6, 7, 3 YEAR OLDS 

SWIM 

NEW COURSES BEGINNING JULY 27 

962-9245 

_ J. JAGACIAK, B.D.S. 
AND * .- 

~E. STAUNTON, -D.D.S., B.Sc. 
WISH TO ANNOUNCE 

THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICES 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
AT 

220 DUNDAS STREET EAST, BELLEVILLE 
108 HENRY STaEEy) STIRLING. 

OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

TELEPHONE 
BELLEVILLE — 962-4966 . 3 
STIRLING — 302-2558 Z ‘ : 

Schools, clinics, law enforcemnt.,. 

Bay _all these community needs are supported 

by your taxes... and the taxes of the 

merchants whose stores you patronize! 

- That's why local merchants say: — 

Put your 

SHOPPING DOLLARS 
to work for youl 

FUNERAL HOME 
DIAL 968-5588 

locally; 
idual ‘basis as 
grant arrives. 

probably not large 
merit group programs.” et 
SS 

~ ting that’ five new. classrooms - 
pro-.. ~ costing $150,000 to’ $200,000 Cows Trapped he woud be elighle for 50 per vats os é cent grant of to $180,- More ‘Than Week “funds. 00; thas cake motciee tes 

; cap eed ©The separate school board seperate school ratepayers to 
» Planned to_use the old high pay $15,000-$20,000. 
‘school | building as” a kinder- In a generel summation, the x | garten - to - Grade 10 facility. deputy minister ' said ‘the’ op- ° i © Mr. McCarthy. noted that el-” erating cdsts’ of: running’ the _ Thursday?’ trapped } \@mentary school enrolment in ‘Tweed: high school “would im- crete structure at » Ontario was expected to reach pose a burden and “since the daned cement mill) , a maximum this September. board already appears to be When found one of the 7 Tt is expected to “decrease hard-pressed financielly it’ is was ‘dead and the’ - Ann Tyce . — considerably” over the'next 10 felt that” all- concerned ought 

lack ef toed aod wale Ro paige c4y le In the Tweed-Hungert ord the “wnofvatine ait in 
The cattle were part of « oommates Mingle: area alone the birthrate had ian a cea ered oe herd of 24 pasturing on. the declined between 1963 and Genartment has’ a responsibil. aoe Plant property Superintendent Brown of the Humane Society ~ 1968, Mr. McCarthy pointed ity.” to counsel prudence and 
- Rpt or provicbs a unique home for one of the shelter’s board's ‘caution in this matter.” 
The catilevare believed to | roommates — a guinea pig. The pets are shown was for tive Delavan ate Perea have pushed their way Into. getting acquainted’ with each other. Animal  — while the Tweed high school NK pred MeL amen 

the conerete structure during shelter doors will be open every Sunday from 9 had 14 classrooms. pone rent fear dyeasny public 

seat eee wer? am. to 6 pm. and soon in the evenings during the had seule fay eeument board has 10-12 portables for 
door swung shut behind them, week. sen fc: te schoud rate. , Slementary school pupils in the 

210A FRONT 8T. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

FARM PROPERTY 
' REPRESENTED BY 

es 
PHONE 962-3471 

te 

it 
PEFR i f if 

» * 

Shop in Belleville... 
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS. srejust some of the many extra benefits you enjoy, along 
with the pleasure of shopping in attractive, familiar surroundings. 
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ST A eR: 

, ~The Destroyers. . 
“Canada’s “National News 

police killers there might be “open 
warfare with on-the-street justice.” 

Mr. Brown pointed out that last \week’s 
murder of two Chicago police officers was not 

i - This of course is arrant nonsense, And 
+ dangerous too, yet it is typical of the editorial 

"} Vancouver. The city was invaded by transient 
, youths — the rootless from all over the coun- 
+ try — and last Saturday night 300 of them 
created a disturbance in the downtown area 

' -which led to 25 arrests. One youth was pictur- 
ed twisting the aerial of a police motorcycle — 

) m@_scene, typical of this category of youth's 
attitude to life generally, its arrogance and 

rejection of authority as well as of the rights 
+ of others. . 

One wonders what The G 
have to say to this? _ al 

; _Recently The Globe sought to discredit 
* ¥BI director J. Edgar Hoover's warning about 

the activities of: the Weathermen and the 
Black Panthers, suggesting in effect that to- 
day’s society was responsible for the growth 
of such subversive groups. The editorial spoke 
of youth as “closed out... frustrated... not 
heard ... never recognized.” 

In a letter to the Toronto newspaper 
recently a medical doctor), J. A. Sullivan 
described it as “the arch expanent and mouth- 
piece of the permissive society.” But. do we 
hear the public at large voicing concern about 
this? Is the business world concerned? What 
is the attitude of the churches? Of the man 
tm the street? What about the service clubs? 
Are the womenfolk concerned about this over- 
elt threat to western society? 

If there is concern among any of these 
groups, or among the vast “silent majority,” 
none of them is saying as much. The leftist 
press, the apostles of permissiveness and the 
wilder elements of our youth, on the other 
~hand, are saying plenty. 

One final, disturbing example: Secretary 
of State Gerard Pelletier of all people, in an 
address over CBC television (another purveyor 
of leftist sentiments) has predicted the enc-df 
the monarchy in Canada. “Our government,” 
he said in’ part, “has been accused of suppres- 

and Peking, Would Trudeau fire the minister 
for such a’remark? Not likely, 

Wake up Canadians! * 

Lost.Summer 

Ht i 
nada. 
“Equally 

suallsm, 

Does Government Have the Right? 

Abortion, Morality and Conscience 

# i I Hu th 
agbecl ght 

CBC Address 

“the force of 
ending the 

53 

cratic’ society can also not 
claim for itself an official 
philosophic doctrine as, for 

Medicare Program 

ites i gak Lie EGE Feat 

Ni HEE ful shed 

State Secretary and the Mon 
ed home the point that “people 
want service in'thelr,own lang- 
tage. when they have dealings 

they eiec- 

in regard to the number of 
physicians allowed to opt out 
with the plan remaining inf ef- 
fect. ... ‘ 

The... argument... 

archy, 

can a government which can- 

not stop inflation stop the re- 

course to abortion? And once 

again, in the name of what? 

government. I this 
judgment in the name of prin- 
ciples which a 
cannot lay claim to... . 
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* >) TALL FOR THE FALL — Turquoise and gold 

New York showing Tuesday. It’s. from Donald 
Brooks collection, part of the American designer 
showings, Fall, 1970 held at the Delmonico Hotel. 

_ Male Becomes 

* AHome 
Economist 

ag § ‘ 4 

SELLE He 
it eu ll 

on his favorite he Z ) 
public image of the home 

economist bg 

Senne Ma think ot ome |” SWERVING. SEAMS: curve 
cooking and sewing but they are | # lithe. lean summer slender- 

ness. Note also, the crisp cut 
of the collar, button4rimmed 
tab — a love of a look! Send! 

Printed Pattern 4919: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Size 12 (bust M4) takes 2 yards 
3#inch fabric, 

Seventy-five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for [first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario ‘residents 
add 4 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

to have such a fussy time 
* around 5 o'clock every day. 

+ She isn't really hungry or 
Teady to go to sleep for the 
night, bat she must be un- 

Co 

The “air bath” is an old-fashioned method for tiding a baby 
of 4 to 8 months over that sometimes unhappy hour at the end 

sam of the days: 

ae ¥ So 

“ids getting in your hair? Why not 
7 them to the’ YMCA Day Camp? 

‘We'll ‘occupy ‘them! 

Y:M.GA. 962-9245 

“Kitchen Tested Recipes, 

} 
should be changed, /Swerve - Seaming! 

I deal with nosey folka? — T.N.T. 

lat 
gate! 

— Emem’s Chicken Liver. Pate 
By MARY MOORE is one of. the best I have % tsp. nutmeg 

ever tasted. It should be for - % tsp. black pepper 
Q > Would you'be 7 spent many an hour testing 2. slices “stale bread: 

kind enough Pend iene oe. 8e different variations. 2 ese Rpts 
eprint a° recipe for “Chicken Force slightly thawed chick- 
GeLiver. Pate): My ‘mother \EMEM'S CHICKEN AVE eee St (one) rate below) 
assed to make’ an excellent PATE | through’ fine’ knife® of. meat 

one but T lost the recipe: I. 1. 3b. frozen’ (see note be- | grinder aléng ‘with the bacon 
: know she ‘used to ‘prepare low) ‘chicken livers slight- and all seasonings. Put bread 
about two pounds of chicken ly thawed: (or baby beef through mactine last to clean 
livers, some ‘cream. some fat or calves” liver) it out and to extend pate and 
and ‘some’ spices, but’ I'don't — % Ib. side bacon to give i body. If you do not 
remember. the quantity or the 1 thsp, minced onion. or have a. blender. put puree method “of cooking.” I read bottled: onion | flakes through ‘fine knife of grinder 
your column every night. J. 1 tsp. garlic salt (or clove again to make it smoother. 
M. ‘from Kanata. of garlic) If you have a blender buzz 
ANSWER: I was gratified § % tsp. salt half of the liver mixture in it 

to be asked for Chicken Liver % tsp. thyme at a time to make it perfect: 
Pate for I think’ my creation  % tsp, cinnamon ly smooth, Remember that 

RE 
Ann Landers i Beat eggs and stir 

+ ; 

H 

Mother Can't Forgive | sitar Ss 
i] es) filling: them tw>thirds 

2 Peep ett eer a Ne 

Her Daughter-in-Law | 3 sstre2 
= deg. Fahr. two hours. 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our son Bill, who fs 23, went into. An. excellent imitation of 
the service at 18 and married at 20. He has been in a hospital pate de fols gras and an 
in Vietnam for ten months and will be coming home soon. Six  picure's delight. 
months after he left home his wife had an af- NOTE: Freezing ‘vers 
fair with one of his friends. (Some friend.) gives ther the ~ necessary 
Someone wrote and told Bill about it and he firmness to force through 
nearly went out of his mind. He decided to grinder. 
forgive her and try to make a go of the mar. 

riage. a 
» The problem is that I cannot forgive her. Dinner Menu 

T hate the sight of that girl and I never want FRIDAY 
her to set foot in my house again. ANN LANDERS (Geests) 

T haven't told Bill how I feel because I don't know what it 
will do to our relationship, He is my only child and I can't 
bear to lose him. Please help me. — COVINA HEARTACHE 

ed be had 
ed that after 5,000 times; even if it was all 
man might like some cold 

EAR BAT: A trend? Toward what? Longer’ leashes? 
Sanctioned infidelity? What about a trend for women who 

operation 
want to discuss it Why do these clods think the intimate 
tails. of are public property? How does one get across 
the idea-that if the information isn't volunteered it is bad man- 
ners to pry? as 

Yesterday a neighbor bombarded me with some extremely 
personal Finally I lost my temper and said, 
don't want to talk about it, if you don’t mind.”* With 

she 
Cpe 

I ended 
teeth. I’was brought up to believe it is rude to put 

F i K fle eit 
MOTHER. °° 4 
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COOKIES 
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pl e's 5 ! 
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Bs : rR ORES Finke: $58 
fli 

Be ee 

hal E 
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qed 
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1 
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p Re 

AaP’s LOWLLO 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

bd 

SRAEMORE: 3 plece, ‘inclades 2 plete balte tn 

"SATURDAY SPECIALS 

CHESTERFIELD ‘SUITES: 
a pie ER: 3 plece, a | . se : 

2G Me Green, Miatelasse 0-2. <ssyeessesaeesaysces 

gold 

Se ome ale yo uscnsastsrsanenge ANDe 

eens tse comer AIG | 

VILAS:'2 plece, Colonial, the comfort and beauty 1529. ei 
of this salte, will last for years. «..+..+10-04- fel 

BEDROOM SUITES: 
sree aeteom 

MATTRESSES 

ee EW scersesseseesenssiassses AOWOO 

cd all Nop Se crv gcaen seeeisis 9888 

Goinmfetth beadibard nce tnsceepieeseseics OOOO 

ROWE FURNITURE 
DIAL 398-6400 

“WHERE PRICES ARE LOW” 

‘July 25th, 1970 

- Christie Premium 

CRACKERS 



Le : ESste Re. bi 

i | od atepe= 40 Zi are Vere tioe 
11.40 Movin: TAs 22 cies 
=<) ak the om as Very oft ! 

fe ale Perry PC ae course: of your: 
+ Saeovan The! eH Tounds:' you'll: be «faced: 
an : 1728 with a thort pitch over an 

45 fete intervening bunker. There. behind) the ball. The 
5 “might not, be much green is to Slide ‘the clubhead 

: - ““room'* between its sear under ‘the ball. Control ie ses veere tend aval eee | oth “ar 3 to hic asoht fielly shot Be tere cee doubles and trebles decided. ~ Bantams Host Softball. 
that won't roll. for if hi ioourety The winners advance to ey 5 
Use ahs open, narrow — it won't go too far. Get 

stance, but" keep your . over that bunker for sure} i rt j 
Fi 14 i 
FF i 
i 

Ws CIP Nees weep abr eveensadegs sone ca an ‘The 

@ anon 
tn boldface type. ‘Announced $.00—MOVIE: “Resi” ) @ 

Sports hot sant Judd for the Defence & the times shown 
420- Gems Come (@ 220—Pettioost Junction fh hour and a half iE " GIRLS’ SOFTBALL FLAYOrrs ESS t000—Masate 10.08 & thereafter. The FRIDAY FRIDAY Tt has been brought to they, SENIOR Brviniox papa Pe gy egg shown in regular type, are of 39 Town and County Show with 9.13—Gervesi. attention of ‘The Intelligencer riage 2. riamritie ee e aD ie fe somewhat shorter duration. ° 149—Ted Snider Show. — - Sports Department. that =the qin, Sweethearts 28, Mel’ Bar- <SOVEE oWhtte. Feather” ® Nashville Mosie 0” Use Eastern Daylight Saving ‘2% Britis Commonweatth Games| 203—intre Rous fib ; Bugs Bunny - Ree¢runser «@ | 11.00—Local News <aretean, Seen ees Word's Great hus.  oCUeville ‘Kinsmen Juniors = 3 Heating 7, Quinte Food. aa Te ea Gecbena Nese tn Time. 281—Te Treaton with Ted Saiser, 2 “* and the Cannifton Planes . market Wide Walid of doors 0% News @ @® 11) ap (July 25 - August 1.) 403_—Canedian 155—Music, Music) and Stull More. played to a 64 tie in © South La Something Kee 1@ 11.10—Werl’ News & hens 410—Peter Thompson Shew. Music. i ion 8.30—Man | from UNCLE 1. ay an as 435—British Commonwealth Games| $.00—DMusie As You Like It. lastings _ League en en Goeex= aa. oe. *) Saturday 11.40 5.0 — 555 a9 S07 Sommonweaith Games SATURDAY Thursday night. No game re- “ ‘Then Came Bronsen @ 11.20—MOVIE: “Night Crestures™ (71) 12.10 G15 12.20 645 Coverage. : wre port was handed in to the samous Saint Sasbestt®: 739 TSE Dasha: Sem Francisce | 199 Holland Calling. Intell. ° THEaTAAS 

British Pathfieders 1) 1235 7.05 12.55 at 11.00—Hawall Cane Tie 03 145 753 2.05 8.20 11.19 Towe end Conniry: Show with 1ge—France Applaods. | ; i 
2.35 850 3.00 9.10 SATURDAY <es—Outdoet Living” THEATRE sees : 435 1025 435 Se eae rn. NOW PLAYING 1 ‘ - —_ 
= ne ip na eve With 1 Tas Sen. snow with| 22 —MMuale As You Like ri 5 

* m Dad —Here’s a Musical Treat 
es Ea eacehai bla "Fianets: For the Whole Family ! 

(2 143_Town tnd Country Shew with 

You loved Julie Andrews in “Ma Poppins” 
and “The Sound of Music” — new anion 

2 
203—Your Twe Bucks Worth, 
403—Mstinee. ~ 
€16~Cilmour’s Albums. 
1.00—Musie As You Like It 

signed by executive producer 
Reports ad Edward H. Feldman for’a regu- 

commencing at 
9.85. Sat. and Sun. Mat. 

ince 2.00. Adult Entertainment, 

The Germans 
forgot one 
little bridge, tA Matlnce 2.00 Mr vreat 0 erases TRENTON 
Sixty-one 
days later Fs 5 ats ee ' FE The Deadliest Man Alive ia m they lost the hy - & +:-Takes ona Whole Army! pinata ee 43 e it! >| gat > : 

cal .< 5 
e 

“TAT SHIRT WOOD EATZ 5 6 Se Ee ae 
Deo 5 ‘vs ‘TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA THE BRIDGE AT R ” AUNIVERSAL PICTURE - TECHNICOLOR®- PANAVISION® &> 

; ‘PLUS 
“BOATING. U.S.A.” — “LITTLE SCEETER” Call “TOM” LANDERS savoustperlr Maton Sored tered Two Complete Evening 

BOWES & COCKS e SENET Ea ede LIMITED REALTOR y 
Adult Entertainment “Gallery of Homes” we ae ALAN ARKIN se a : “POGi” 

Delure United Artists 

@ NOW SHOWING @. 

KINSMEN | 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

iT 

TOBE’S COUNTY. GARDENS E 
~ Near “Outlet Provincial Park 

ENJOY EXCELLENT CUISINE 
2 : IN BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS 
@ SMORGASBORD: aie : 
“SATURDAY 6 'O’CLOCK “TIL-10 

@ DINNER SERVED EVERY DAY ~ 
"| FROM 6 O'CLOCK *TIL 11 O'CLOCK 

STAY WITH US FOR A WEEKEND: 
© $25.00 AMERICAN PLAN ==-- *. 

SERVICE (sa _ CHECKER TAXI 7 EARLY BIRD SPECIAL > MGM o- : 
(SHARE THE: WEALTH), AT, 7.30 P.M. — “SPEEDWAY pamarineen 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK > 
') SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

PHONE BIOOMFIELD 393-3080 - 

v 
nee ae 

e ach 
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“Rock Gut on Highway 7, East of Marmora 

° ® Highways Department Is Active % 

“Secondary Highway 500, East of Bancroft 

In Northern Part of Hastings 
By ROY PEACOCK . more and better road and 

highway facilities. 
And as far as the Ontario 

Department of Highways is 
concerned, this year is no 
exception in the Quinte area. 

In the immediate 
fauica thane areitec ecoar 
ate reconstruction projects 
under way costing more than 
a million dollars each. 
One of these is on High- 

Belleville’ S Travellers 

A Wide-Ranging Group 
By KENNETH SMITH has declined. Racial tension in 

the islands, one agent con- 
. tends, is the principal reason 

Long distance vacation tra- 

vel for Bellevillians has al- 

pis 
giiy 
A 

BES 

only significant addi- 
the trans-Atlantic mn 

is the Russian 
Alexander Pushkin. 

© Bellevillians, have 
taken this ‘ship to Europe this 
year, 

Not only are Bellevillians tra- 

for the drop olf. Expense is 
another, for it is about the 
same fare to fy from Canada 
to Europe as it is to fly to the 
Caribbean. now that trans- 
Atlantic) flights are cheaper. 
Japan has attracted more 

Belleyillian vacationers this 
summer with Expo 70 at Os- 
aka as the drawing card. 

“At least 40 people are go- 
ing to Expo from Belleville 
and that figure could be much 
too low” one local travel agent 
reported. 

‘Cement 

Continues Fight 

A inst 
Dust control measures at a 

cement plant are a continu- 

ing thing as management com- 
plies with ever tighter require- 

ments of air management ‘and 
at the. same time strives to 
become a more acceptable 

— neighbor. 
Such is the’ case at "ake On- 

tario Cement Ltd. just north 
of iPcton where a $400,000 pro- 
ject for improved dust control 
was completed only last Sep- 
tember and where a further 
$1% million will. be soent in 
another two-year program now 
under way. 

“It's a continuous program” 
was the comment today of 
plant manager 
Bruce Price, who said the 
firm was’ continually making 
modifications or instailing new 
dust control equip meat to 

One couple has just return: 
ed from Kotakinavaly in the 

cently from Cambodia. 
getting out before the Ameri- 
can invasion of the country, 

Six » Bellevillians, at least, 

are vacationing in. Afghanis- 
tan this year, Others have set 
olf, by one report, “‘to see the 
Taj Mahal at moonlight’. 
* Clearly, more Believillians 
are doing something for their 
‘itchy feet’. They are travel- 
ling in larger numbers, at 
times, to unheard-of desiina- 
tions. 

Plant 

Dast 
The $1 million program, to 

be completed within the next 

two years, is to bring the plant 
within the most recent afr. pol- 

way 14 between Foxboro and 
Stirling where the H. J. Mc- 
Farland Construction Com- 
pany has the contract for re- 

building more than six miles 
of roadway, 
The other is on Highway 7. 

between Madoc and Marmora 
where this 8.6 - mile section 
of the trans - Canada high- 
way route is being brought up 
to modern day standards. 
Peel Construction Company 
Ltd. has the contract for 
grading, drainage, granular 
base and hot mix paving at 
a contract price of $1,594,660. 
The work on the Madoc’- 

Marmora section of Highway 
7 is now approximately 73 
per cent completed with work 
on base and paving remain- 
ing. The expected complet- 
ion date is September of next | 
year. 

Completion of the Fpxboro - 
Stirling section of Highway 14 
is expected in July of 1971. 
Road improvement work is 

also under way on Highway 
41 north of Cloyne where E. 
and E. Seegmiller Lid, have 
the contract for grading. 
drainage and granular base 
on 4.62 miles at a cost of 
$674,189. The firm was award- 
ed the contract last Septem- 
ber and is expected t com- 

plete the project’ in Septem- 
ber of this year... _ > 
Another highway —_recon- 

struction project in Hastings 

tract for grading and granu- 
lar base on 5.9 miles of re- 
construction, Cost of the work 
is $693,742 with completion 
scheduled for late this fall. 

loom- 

Belleville Girl — 

Drowning’ Victim 
The body of an eight-year- 

"hee Segaclak daatieg of 
Dr. and Mrs. J, Jayaciak of 
529 Victoria Ave., jumped olf 
a wharf. and’ disappeared in 
the water while playing with 

4 

7 

Grading on Highway 41 North of Cloyne 

| Tax and Records Specialists : 

firms specializing in farm in- 
come tax and records. ser- 
vices. ; 

The. high | pressure - sales 
many farmers paying for scr- 
vices which they do no. want 
and resulted in questions and 
complaints reaching the county 
agricultural office in Stirling. 

Agricultural officials ur ge 
farmers approached on thes> 

Agricultural eaemmaataline 
Wayne Martin said that in 
many instances farmers were - 
being, asked for prepayment 
for the services offered and. 
in a leaflet on points to con- 
sider in-looking for farm re- 

cord and income tax filing 

services, urges farmers not 
to be pressured into any sys- 

tem. 

“Take time.to think it over,” 
suggested the letter. “It is 
your money and you should 
have time to think over aay 
system you are paying for.” 

Farmers are urged to sign 
nothing until they know’ exact- 
ly what is written or implied 
and, if in doybt, to ask their 
lawyer, the “Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture and Fuod 
or their bank manager; 

- The letter warns against 
prepayment of services to be 
rendered and suggests that if. 
extra services are oe 
such as setting up 
herd, to obtain 34 shine 
whether or not this will be 
done at an extra cost and with- 
in what time period. 
A contract should specify 

what services are to be pro- 
vided and what is expected of 
both parties. * 

“If an inquiry ariscs cut of 
income tax filing. the farmer 
should know who is to handle 

any questions.” 
The letter suggests that if 

this is the farmer's ‘respor'si- 
bility he should. file: his own 
returns. If someone else nan- 
dles these matters, «far ners 
should’ have a guarantee that 
dt will, be /dooe: promatly and 
correctly, 

The form letter notes that 
any reputable company would 
discuss the above points with 
farmers. 
[ii sembes os pribeccbaa 
any pressure Or) false \stute- 

local office of the Better Busi- 
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‘ada's wrestling team,.tuned up ~The. swimmers’ and divers. women's shot put,'in which she. onal cycling’ gota boost as Jo- of : 

metre tandem ‘sprint despite a - 
‘all during the ‘semi-fnal sound. 

freestyle. “doing the same as England's Rapp al Racy ten weed 
‘ as the Dumber of contestants in scrsed’ easter fnlhing tes me Rose tcc: fl of Gore fad Bea their weight class had shrunk to pociwdly, close to Mies: Boys a Mike Bull of Northern Ireland.» cyelise’ coende in otrtn ot three or Jess. tower diving as Nancy Rollo upset a strong Canadian contin- ‘ang have won Games. medals | © Not since the [naugural f Saskatoon barely missed the gent in the pole ‘vault as Al’ since ion. eer. Games of 1990, when Canada >ronze. The third second-place Kane of Burnaby; B.C.; and Bob A: J. Leckie of Scotland ended entered seven wrestlers and all finish came in the women’s 400. Raftis of Toroote took the lesser a string of six English ‘victories won gold medals,” had there teenie relay as Australia won medals and the favorite; Bruce in the individual sabre event been such a powerful Canadian event. ive Simpson. of Pointe Claire, Que... and David Bryant ‘of England threat. The 1966 team settled for Erik Fish, a 17-year-old native as firth. clinched | the : Jawn-bowlifig’ ‘sin- one gold—the first'in 16 years— © Medicne Hat, Alta, won a ~~ Jerdnse Drayton of Toronto gles® title with two” rounds “of 

1 EER: 
plus three second-place silvers bronze in the butterfly behind lost another duel to Ron ‘Hill of play Jeft in the’ 14-country toure ie and a third-place bronze... Arusoo and Mike Richards of Ensisnd, who beat him in the Weigh-In Heavyweight Ed Millard ot Wales. Boston Marathon. This time the King City, Ont. and light fly- Canada. was sbut out only Canadian rimner dropped out 
weight Ken Shan of Toronto once in the pool as Graham ster 16 miles rc Russ Prior of Hamilton, Qnt., smiles as he gold medal with total lift in press, snatch and . were sure of silver medals and Windeatt led another Australian Charles Asati of Kenya won ; makes snatch of 319.67 pounds in heavyweight clean and jerk of 1079% pounds. trying for gold as they faced In. and & New Zealander to the the men's “400 metres, Tony : in the Commonwealth Games in dian opponents in their division Medals in the 1,500 freestyle. Manning of Australia took the i Weightlifting 
finals, Claude Pilon of Ottawa, , Marilyn Neufville, a 17-year- 3.00.metre steeplechase and ; Edinburgh, Wednesday. Prior went on to win a (CP Wirephoto) one of three survivors in the ld London schoolgir] who the men’s-javelin went to Dave TT. ight heavyweight class, had In. braved the wrath of English Travis of England, z 3 di sel Pusat ce keyg a 

ive Ja a, Sport Briefs | Canada at the Games "0 ones ee ees Pa ) 3 wn srg, “Tanhas soos fa Ones TONY LUNT’S © SWIMMING elich, Vancouver, seventh in were on the line today as the 
, Men’s 200-metre butterfly: final; Mariene Kurt, Vancouver, swimmers and divers wound up 

Toomas Arusoo, Montreal, sec- eighth; Carol Martin, Toronto, their competition with six 
ond in heat, won gold medal; 10th in field of 12. the fencers contested the team’ _ The old mark of 51,7, shared 

'* AUTO SERVICE 
(Formerty Dell's) Ron Jacks, Vancouver, third in Wemen’s 100-metre hurdles: sabre event and the cyclists by two French girls. was set in 

heat, fifth’ in final; Byron Elizabeth Damman, ‘Kitchener, rode in the 10-mile race. No fi. Athens last year. @ TUNE-UPS @ ELECTRICAL MacDonald, Chicago resident, Ont. fourth in semi-final heat, nals were scheduled in track Australia’s Pam Kilborn, who @ CARBURETOR @ BRAKE SERVICE * fourth in heat, eighth in final. eighth in final; Jenny Meldrum, and field. has been winning gold medals : ¥ Men's 100-metre backstroke: Toronto, fifth in semifinal heat © Three gold: medals were since the 1962 Games, did it . . ALL WORK GUARANTEED! he Bill Kennedy, London, Ont., (failed to qualify) added to Canada’s treasure gain in the 100-metre hurdles FOXBORO ROAD DIAL 968-6227 first in heat, won gold medal: . 
Erik Fish, Medicina Hat, Alta., chase: Gram McLaren, Paris, of Pickering, Ont; added the Ireland, Wednesday's - pentath- 
first in heat, won bronze medal Ont., ninth among 10 in final. tower diving championship to 

Brad Storey, Nelson, B.C., sec- Marathon: Andy Boychuk, her previous triumph in the 

SONEX 8 TRACK 

CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER 

Men's #0-metre freestyle: starters; Bob Moore, Toronto, of London, Ont., won the 100- 
Ralph Hutton, Ocean - Falls, 14th: Jerome Drayton, Toronto, metre backstroke and Tom Ani- 
BC., won silver. medal; Jacks did not finish, 800 of Montreal took the 200 but- 
fourth; Peter Harrower, Van- — Men's javelia: Bill Heikkila, terfly. 
couver, eighth. ° Toronto, eighth among 13 in That brought the total for the 
Women's 400-metre freestyle final. Games to 13, one shy of the pre- 

relay: Sandra Smith. Edmon- Men's 800 metres: Ergas vious Canadian high at the 1968 
ton; Linda Hall. Gimli, Man.; Leps, Toronto, second in heat Games but far short of Aus- 
Karen James, Vancouver, and (qualified for semi‘inal); Bill tralia and England. 
Angela Coughlan, Burlington, Smart, Vancouver, third in heat With 28 championships al- 
Ont.. won silver medal. (qualified); Norm Trerise, Van- ready in the bag to England's 
Wemen's 400-meter individual couver, fifth in heat (failed to 22, the Aussies appeared to be 

medley: Sue Smith, Edmonton, qualify).  * pulling away from the field. 
fifth in final; Jeanne Warren, Men's 5,000 metres: Bob Find- They won seven events Thurs- 
Vancouver, seventh. lay, Toronto, second in heat day while. England picked up 
Men's 1,500-metre freestyle: (qualified for final); Dave Ellis, four. 

Harrower fifth in final: Steve Toronto, ninth in heat (failed to A similar trend was evident in 
Vancouver, sixth. qualify). the" unofficial point standings, 

Wemen's 10¢metre back ‘ FENCING based on 2 10-54-3-2-1 count for ° } : stroke: Donna-Marie Gurr, Van- Men's Individual sabre: Les the first six final placings. Aus- ; o_ ‘ ‘ eee ee 
couver, won heat (qualified); Samek, Toronto, fifth in final; tralia led the way with $14 5 ¥ : 
Shirley Cazalet, Vancouver, Bob Foxcroft, London, Ont., points to England's 481 and 368 
third in heat (did not qualify); sixth; Peter Urban, Toronto, for Canada, a total that sur- Shirley Roulston,— Coquitlam, eliminated in preliminary pool. . passed the 349 points amassed 
B.C., fourth in heat (did not EEE EIS TE SST SS 
qualify). , 

Women's 200-metre butterfly: 
Sue Smith, Edmonton, second. in 
heat (qualified); Lesley Booth, 
St. Catharines, Ont., fourth in — 
heat (qualified); Miss Warren 
fourth in heat (did not qualify), 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Pole vault: Allan Kane, North 

Burnaby, BC., won silver 
medal; Bob’ Raftis, Toronto, 
won bronze medal; Bruce Simp- 
son, Point Claire, Que., fifth in 
field of 13. 

Wemen’s 1,500 metres: borough Tee 
Thelma Fynn, Vancouver, won soscasese 
bronze medal: Penny Werthner, 
Ottawa, fifth in field of 10. 1 — 14° Crestliner Aluminum Fishing Bopt_ 339 Women's jong” jump: Joan List 399.00 — Sale Price ................ erties: s 
Hendry, Ottawa, won bronze 
medal; Brenda Eisler, Vancou- 
ver, sixth in field of 13. 
Women's shot put: Joan Pay- 
eamrpeet dices asl lteerse plent 55 

MID-SEASON CLEARANCE 

_ JOHNSON MOTORS | 

CRESTLINER and PETERBOROUGH BOATS 

1 “Convertibne tee, Fury Deluxe Fibreglass 1070. 

List Price $1435.00 — Sale Price .. Seeerrrrss oe 2 

@ Astomatic or manual channel selector 

@ 2 velame controls 

@ Head alignment control 

@ Balanced capstan drive for constant tape speed 

@ High-low tone switch 
@ Now, safety design Mush-front panel 

@ 1 year warranty on all parts 
‘a ; 

It sounds unbelievable, but it's true! All you do fs order three tapes with 
your player and a: to buy 3 more over the next three months. 

+ We know tha once you hear 8-track stereo tape in your ‘car system, 
eaceee to become an avid collector of tapes and chances are you'll 

mien steady customer of Circle TV's Stereo Tape Cartridge Service. 
This will also entitle you to be a member in i¢ TV’s Tape Club and to 

receive extra discounts on tape. s 

NO MONEY DOWN UP TO é MONTHS TO PAY 
We need you in cur Tape Club. If you already ewn an Strack tape player, enquire bew 

you cam save meaty by jolning eur tape club. Cir stereo speakers extra, ; 
~ 

LIMITED SPECIAL ON 8-TRACK TAPES 

100 Btrack tapes. Country and Western, Modern Ustings and 32.399 & 4.99 
Groat names Uke Glen Campbe}l, Merle Magert, Diaane Warwick, Billy Vaughn and many mers, 

1 — Peterborough Lark Fiberglass Runabeat 595 
List Price 795.00 — Sale Price ........... s 

Pe 

"st steele Pree et Pt 259, 
1 — 12° Peterborough Car Topper Fishing Boat 

List Price 270.00 — Sale Price :.... Apeaccvesssce 229. 

QUINTE RIDING AND DRIVING CLUB 

HARNESS RACING 
| _{@ BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
Ng. ~ EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT - 
iy; tm MAY 23 - OCT. 7 - 

“= PARI MUTUEL BETTING = 

Reg te — Bale Pet nen cssens 1EQs 

Sher BOM = Bele Pris ei ee 419. 

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

‘ 
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SPECIAL . 
THIS SUNDAY 

LAKELAND 

webednei 

Club races. True 
"s races and 

j 
ton readies his gelding True Laird for this week's 

Laird set the fastest time at last week 
George is hoping for more of the same. 

Quinte Riding snd Driving 

Ice. 

Beautiful taste. 
Beautiful pr 
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Dividends 

A SA cit farm in Prince Ed- 
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RANDY DERRY 
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* plnctltter. 3 
into cbr ad 

’ Baltimore's 

Natlonal League 

A Johnson, Cal 
Yastrzremski, 

BRSE8"s 
es 

AB RH Pet. 
316 67 114 331 
306 46 108 .353 
360 75°124 344 
293 62 100 41 
28348 94 332 
362 53 120 331 
“301 58 99 .329 
375 68 121 .323 
376 86 120 .319 
M2 48 108 316 
erez 30; Bench, 

Pgh, 81, 889; Simpson, Cine, 
13-2, ,867, 

SELL OUT 
SALE 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

NEW '70 COUGARS, 
Montegos, Meteors af 
DEALERS 
COST 

@ FACTORY-INVOICE POSTED TO 
CARS APPLICABLE. : 

MAVERICKS 
WE HAVE:AN EXCELLENT SELEC- 
TION IN STOCK READY FOR YOU 
TO DRIVE AWAY. 

_ TRADE TODAY. FOR 
_ YEAR-END ’SAVINGS NOW 

30 COLLEGE ST. 
BELLEVILLE — 962-9976 

=<_Oonosmn=>= 

® \ 
i 

me) 

; 

§ Bae 

R 

Major League! 

Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League 
gtSF PREPS ine Ue Hes 3° : fil 

ra | tree ez 

rt if 3 Es § ; Pet. GBL 

7 — Hl 

“I'm not going back to Hous- 3 
ton.” ar %: 

Pepitone had similar troubles Pittsburgh 6 Atlanta 5 
Chicago 1 Cincinnati 0 

UNCLE ED 

_ FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY ONLY 

THE DIXIE SNACK 
,@ 2 TENDER TASTY PIECES OF DELICIOUS DIXIE 

LEE FRIED CHICKEN 

@ A FULL SERVING OF GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES 

Reg. 85¢ each 
3 Day. 
Special Price... 

: Uncle Eda 

“The Ona-Stop Jake-Out” 

Dini de Tried Chicken Ve 



Payment ~ 

and cottage st at $26,900.00. Compare: with 
you will agree. Three-bedroom 

consisting of 2 units of 3 bedrooms eech and one unit | Very attractive 3 
of one bedroom: All heating controlled individually, | Jere! wit L 
There is a big demand for 3-bedroom apartments, so ; 
here’s your chance to live in a house and 
help pay for it, ; ‘ 

ts , 

SELECTION WE'VE GOT 
We have a good selection of bi ws, split levels, 
and 2-storeys now ready for cirsoat tmeeclaes posses- 

early fall possession we have a love! it-|100 acres in Sidney To ; : 
fevel with Sy mode: tare with 50. acres COLLEGE HILL — Excellent modern 3 bedroom brick bungalow, 

with garage. Price $21,200.00. Phone Doo MacDermaid at 968-4571, sure to please. 
oF 

BUYING — SELLING 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

2-bedroom apartments fully broadioomed, equipped 
with colored stove and fridge, starting at $145.00. 
Heat, light, water, Cablevue, parking included in rent. 
Laundry facilities in building. » 

FOR YOU — Brick Bungalow, 3 chous 
dining, comfortable living 

WANTED — IJ have a buyer who is looking for an older two storey 
brick home with at least four bedrooms, site Gre Cooma | 
room, if you have 2 similar home to above description and 
consider selling call George Crawford at 968-4571. , 

175 NORTH FRONT. STREET 
(Next to Tim Horton's Donuts) 

968-4571 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

MAURICE. H. 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 3 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

Available in All Homes 
ayiett, 

ie) FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE CALL 
Seaport 968-4571 

ney  AE.LEPAGE LIMITED 

REDUCED BY $1,400.00 

This house has 3 bedrooms. It may be old but it’s clean 
and in good condition. Priced to buy. Call Patrick F. mortgage, Less than $6,700 down. GY not see 

Halloran for further information. ' 
fine new home tonight? Contact C: COOKE at 
962-9154 

‘i REALTOR 

NICE EAST SIDE LOCATION 
BLEECKER.AVE.AREA 

WOULD YOU LIKE A FARM? : NEWS FLASH! 
: V4 

THIS ULD 98 acres with an old Hotel. This building has 
See ee aaa ete ate Wbas viet tone wi rooms and almost 1 mile of frontage on 

| +, + arateidining room, kitchen with plenty of cupboards, barn in need of repair, 2 streams:on 
% 2nd floor, new furnace, Taxes under four Patrick F. Halloran for further informa| 

ENG $14,900.00. ~ - pa te 

COTTAGE ON MAZINAW LAKE 

Very private, safe sandy beach, access by 

BELLEVILLE w eeunee: ox ‘bungalow. wi frontage, large, roots; sep- 
; e. Imm 

! 962-9593 tonight and make an offer. ‘Ask for 
, i ERT at 969-9154. Hu i 

NEW LISTING IN STIRLING i back only, : Guaae ees 
100 ROLLING ACRES jE Lata ea ahr mpi et bed This nicely furnished, propane heat and lights, inside. con- BARGAINS! | | 

bath, Jot size is 56 x 150, taxes only $116.00; YOURS FOR ONLY operates ees Patrick F. Halloran for further infor- 5 Well watered and fenced 100 acre property with com. 
$7,000.00, mation, j r | PRINCE EDWARD __ |fortable home plus barn, garage, hog pen and chickent a 

’ COUNTY. - houses, 7.miles south of Trenton. Attractive terms and > 
reasonably priced. Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154, LAMBERT DRIVE LOCATION If you do not see what you would like, then call us 

THIS SPLIT LEVEL BRICK HOME IS A DANDY. It has three]? Zedeos "AE soo. and we could very well suit your needs from our large eer, ; 
: ; Hichen with plenty of cupboards, living room, hat a assortment of listings. “TWO FAMILY INVESTMENT | 
© ~~ rec'room ia basement: with built in bar, walk out basement to 962-9248 * 

- tell iandec dyer which is fenced in for your privacy. ASK- f Near Wooler, 330 acre farm, 250 acres. workable, ‘bal- 
oe * 400.00, Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. ance Pastry ad ae 2 spring Grocks, a and © 

ie GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL: ' Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m. luis 5. room bungalow," 3 barns, socellont possibilities ty 
be Xen Sharpe, Eunice S(fatton, Jim Wilson, Ray Shortt, Kay - ‘ inn beef or milk contract can be purchased. Call TOM 

© Clarke, Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug Chant Hee with 130 ocr THOMPSON at 962-9154. Be 
Frank Follwell, Broker Ermeety! ty ‘ Serni-doteched 

330 FRONT STREET 

400 FRONT STREET ‘Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

968-6795 ie mel S| renee 
¥ prop: Hi DJ, : Ata Large well treed lots, steps from Stoco Lake, 3 miles from Tw: 

OPEN EVENINGS se for permanent eater homes, $1,100. Contact OMAR 
CHISHOLM: BELLEVILLE: 962-7686. . hae 8 

—_ 

RETIREMENT HOME — 'FLINTON 
2 year old 3 bedroom Pangslon, spacious kitchen, large li 
room, electric heat, 4 pe: bath, utility room, landse: 
lot, ptice $13,900. Contact: PATRICIA KUJADT: STIRLING: 395- 

ae 
100 STANLEY. STREET 

“ plus 
20x 40 Garage 

aVMIANN MARTEL 
nee 

Minis orety asst? poot, with all the 
PEA PN ECS i 

"15 ACRES NEAR TRENTON. This fs s 3 bedroom home with |7t0" Bellevile M2708. REALTY LTD, | is)this lovely'aszr ‘the necessary equipment to 
29,900 —2 storey older home in good state of repair. New electric ~". 358 ACRES WITH RIVER i: Sci | insia: bereciaeeuniae oemttooer terete oeeie cite 

Comfortable’ living ‘room, separate room, large | siding : oa eats eas [roams nepar sce. airing jreeeeie ia; bare Kitcheo, pantry with eupbosrds, 6 bedrooms, 3 pe. bath. FAO heat. llarge'tot, is 8 bedroom brick home in condition, bern and machine shed, 100 968-4200 with vanity, natural, fireoiace. Full: basement, ‘garage, paved 
e; four other buildings: Low taxes. Grounds well kept. acres rorkable;, pasture aod timber bush, strong creek flows into Fi priate beautifully landscaped, Good financing, Owner’ has 
lor fut bdividing. Jose Lisk 962 9104. tos re eeenenats Blas of wbiek theta 3s open Sremtans 0, veopecty) : t anxious to sell. An enquiry is welcome. 

fagy 52 ; Eee ery ou that extra space for your own i COSY BUNGALOW ELIA COTE 
business equipment, or SOS pew mmreepers E 

5 : 1000. DOWN — HANDYMAN'S’ SPECIAL | j $23,900 — To own this beautiful bungalow. Enlertaining living.|*8° $ Perfect for’ the small family, 
‘ ’ broadioom, separate dining: room, bedrooms all have! Present mi age an junbeliev ear taprigh at Apa fe bet Sul pales $9000. Contact: WM. . ponthly. pay: MAR . ELLEVILLE. g 

PI vand Taxes.) 9 yerrn LE aE eine Ave. Mast, Toronto 12, 447-3339 Wekgrs Ses eet) a aad ne tarage and ‘. 

- Dorland — 373-2204. Ve : ated on East ¢ schools, shop. 
~~. JOHN JORDAN, ‘Trenton —' 392-8502 1 2 and many. ott x: aleee ant Rts 

WM. AND MARY BELL, RR 3, Belleville — 962-1055. 213 FRONT STREET. - 

1962-4528. 

; bee sere oOUTH OF city 
— acre lot with prestige ho: varby. Wi With finsociog arranged: Anne Lasher 2910400" 

Heke EILEEN HUDSON, Picton \— 476-5076 
SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

“SC MANAGER 
CHISHOLM; Belleville — 962-7686 ~ TOMAR 
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WANTED 

BOYS AND GIRLS HOLIDAYING AT SUMMER COTTAGES 
Jy 

OFFSET PRESSMAN THROUGHOUT 

Excellent 
HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES | Broedlcom. Laundry Facilities. 

e- for “Fonectentious 
interview. Phooe foc 
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‘TIRE & RUBBER 

WOODS} F 

Evening S280 

EXPERIENCED REAL 

RICHARD ELLIS PRINTING COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED 
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caly = 22,155, 
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A real steal, 
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APA 

967-1530 

Floor and Ceiling Tiling 
Shingling, Painting and 
Electric Wiring, Etc. 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 
CLIP THIS AD 

984356 oF 

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

REMODEL NOW - - - 
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RAY’S Gulf Station 
962-5265 or 962-0796 
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‘JULY SPECIAL, — 

‘ft. P.T.0. drive, with grein tank and unloader. 
—1 with P.T.O. drive, 1 with engine drive, 

lng Intersational 22x38 and 22x48 oo rubber: 
2Ax@ on rubber, extra good ‘condition, 

« 

and'1 George White 
make ac offer.) 

TRACTORS: ° 3 . ‘ 
Good selection, most makes and models, many very reasonable 
for the handy man. Also several used loaders available: 3 

SPECIAL TERMS AVAILABLE — DELIVERIES ARRANGED. 
international Harvester Dealers for 40 years, 

H.C. PIT CHER « SON 
LIMITED 

PHONE 398-6522 - 
. = 

USED BLACKHAWK 

MOBILE CRANE 

One ton capacity. Manual operated hydraulic " 
mounted nant “A” tama w/6” wheels. S 
travel 19” to 114”. Boom length 45” to 60". Ideal for 

Aeon | ShOp or garage use. 

Plus P.8.T. if applicable. 

PRICE $360.00 

MURRAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY > ~ 

RENTALS @ SALES 
13 COLLEGE 8ST. W. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

TELEPHONE 968-5755 
yi 

~ Bonter’s .| SWEET CORN 
Picked 1. sani 

GP. WINDATT’S WINDY 

Syid-im | RELIABLE ts Our Name. 
PLUMBING & HEATING te Our 

—Vereagahs INSURANCE Geme 
—Suatecks ‘| Me Jobe Too Large, 
—Rooting None “Toe Small 

DNSURE WITH CONFIDENCE FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
—Vinancing Arranged BURROWS AND FROST Give Us @ Collect Call At Po! . BY ROAD OR WATER GENERAL» DISURANCE 76-4047 eres BAYR-9:0:0:0:0 <a 

Fire, Aute, Liability, Marine, M-Hour . Service SHEET METAL and KEATING Let Us Install A New ACRES 
1SMonth Guarentee On All) Work VACUUM CLEANER Repairs andy Furnace Installations OM YOUR ‘ dytl-im pi rh Quaere ste ee im | FARM MARKET WEST LAKE 

09-4207 vpiieet, C ereantt HOURS OPEN 
stom ‘Treatos — 303-9008 393-5652 

eee Ags | WEEKENDS — 109 AM — 8 P.M 

SPORTING GOODS es | WEEKDAYS — 3 P.M. — 6 PM. MINI BIKE 

GRIv7ENS GUNS & SPORTS WATCH REPAIRS 4 Miles West of Rednersville | Practically new. Value $215. 
180 North Frond Strest o42-1006 = pas-eTe1 Will take $165. — VAEE ESTIMATES — oe2-s028 5 xn . ; 

LEEMAIG ORNAMENTAL = [Guns — Ammunition — Reloading SAPEBTAWATCH ON SPECIAL e GOrearh = IS, 
TRON AND METAL CRAFTS | xquipment — Scopes — Archery i elhareaniay ea cherenlic HD, Range with Timer and 

Baseball — Badminton — Tennis Member Canadien Jewelers |@HOME GROWN NEW Deep Fryer — $35. 
POTATOES, Ont. No. 1/ Apply 170 DUFFERIN AVE. 

@ EARLY APPLES 

: TRAILER AND MOBILE 
HOMES 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

@GOLDEN FALCOX 

C0) SQUARE, AND UY. @ sanstxn 
Zaveo Troughing end Siding MOBILE HOMES 

Chimncy Rebuilt and @GLENDALE 
Repatred @CEVERAL Coacs 

All Work Guarantesd TRUCK CAMPERS 
COMMERCIAL TRAILERS YREE ESTIMATES 2 4 HARDNESS 

376 Dundes East TRON 

AND; REMTALS =, yezt-t¢ | VAEE WATER ANALYSIS CALL RUBBER STAMPS 

AB Kinde Of Rubber Stamps 
“Customs Made” 

“TheWey YOU Waat t 

Hour Services Available st 

ONE SALES LIMITED 
170-183 Freat Street 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 

ee | = LLOYD-HARCOURT REG‘D. bape hnmerd 

TACK SHOP "peleville = pedaaiT 
Jeat-im The Family of 

PK Fish-n-Chips 
Guar 

Franchisees Is Growing ... 
6 more new stores are presently being installed. 
First-class locations are available in your area 
and there is still time to get in ‘on the ground 
Noor at an unbelievably low TOTAL investment 
of $25,000. 2 
SUE UNIQUE FR CONCEPT PROVIDES: 

— tbr. p : -t Abesiate minions Lat ea Total’ 30 Brs. 

WATEE SERVICE 

DAN NOYES 
‘WATER 

geiiciit PRRBEER be? 

£23,008 er year net e taxes, 
Ne experience necessary. We pay you $100 per week while you 
learn our business 

assistance = 

1 Issed the Other @ offers don’t miss this out. | 
mabding Opportunity ~ Gail or wrives (Collect if you wah}e | 

D-A. Smith, “ 

700 Balmoral Drive, 
Bramalea, Ontaris. 

~ (416) 454-1090 ‘Toronto Phone 
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“MOTORCYCS. {5 
ee 

; Ie in Color 
f From 9 s.m./- 9 p.m. Daily Sines ‘ Four F 

= | |VADERS | “ee ke 
ae yore von eae | WE | EOREN Es. GEORGE PRUNER Troha 

_ Read Your (ae = Ati) Ease | TUCKS | VADER'S, 
Ge eae ens 3 aa ; 962-4971 CARIES 

North End Of Canniftoa 
West Side Of Bridge 

i Cor. & College Sts. 

were! WADERS |e ne "be, feed to —_——__——_ | n The Province Of Ontario ° - : met 

. | BUDGET 
A-CAR ~ 

custom radio, wheel 

{ 

Ht t: 
bt ‘ HH 

she 
SAVE $$ $ 

VADER'S 
nd i Ens i I 

let 
$1.25 6-Quart Basket for tent 
BRUCE WILSON book yours now? 
399-5520 Wellington 

Sizes from 7 cu. ft. to 3 cu ft 
in stock 

L.D.SPENCER - 

SNOW. VEHICLES 

capacity, motor, 9 b.p. McCul- f 

~ | lough trailer “A” frame. All new Best Deals On Soowmobdiles Are : 
At HANTHORN MOTORS LTD.| yar 

American Motor Dealer | ( | f d HASTINGS (COUNTY } 
Carrying Place — 202-78 assi Ie 4 |BOARD OF ‘EDUCATION © 

Hwy. 33 ve ae H i t : if SUMMER RESORTS Advertising 

+ SSN IO 8h : BEES 
1970 NIMROD CAMPERS 

operating. lece ne” Byes While Supply Lasts re 

; fal ii 2 i t r 8 s i 
TY bes 

Arranged 
No Money- Down 

HULTON'S OUTDOOR 

| : i j iy i ! 
i ‘ a f i pil 

i | WORD... oy 2. rower 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

80908 uau9uRuoOoOo ia peared! Ua SOOUOR UU 
ele TUITE! [iotsicl 

340 OAOBuRED d L iB Hh : : i i 
16 Win by «——~ 

MOBILE HOME NOW. 2 words 
17 Sign that!” 

12 X 00 Windsor, plus three} 18 Took Iton 59 Between 12 
the lam and 20: 

foot 19 Ray genes Informal 
SETEE 20 Cloths $0 For both 

Reverse Algle General 22 Was poa- men and 12 Italian 39 Puts an 
7 Ccomalttal ~ woaen end to 

Spacious LR Northlander | 23 1934 Nobel” 61 Little one: 40 Wrongful act 
Suffi 42 Set free 

Relocatable Homes bie 43 Sipped 
di 45 Pounds, 

sets 
24 Auxilia once 
verb AG Kind of 

25 Vancouver domicile 
and 47 Single 
Viadivestok 48 River of 

26 ww Yorkshire 
% Gui's name vessel; 49 Kind of 
37 Tra —: egendary 2 words drinker: 

2 wotds 27 Sycophant Slang 
38 Boy 28 Soft drinks 50 Image of a 
39 Victoria divinity 

Cross, nt $1 Form of 
for 30 La one Helea 

40 Glan of 9 Lerner-Loewe 31 Unpleasant 52 Child's 
sounds early word 

, 10 Wreath for 33 Tarried 54 Famillar 
ts the head Je Hills .—__ term of 

11 Ping 37 Ditte address 

eee | 
; ‘ TENDERS i a rap » 
fal i 

i i i | 

a 

TWEED. 478-2327 
Feber ste § 

\ 
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ig —1'd Itke to take a look 
in the goroge first." +. 
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belt aoe 
pesticide research centre. « 
His research was spurred by 

| quantity ‘of, dead clams and 
~ pickerel found last year in the 
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His Tank 

Is Barred - 

From Road 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

however, and mill looxed 
fairly ferocious. 

Shiepe obtained a tempo 
fary permit to operate the 
{tank on the public roads but st 
was revoked in a hurry when 
the highway patrol noticed 
that the 16%-foot behernoth 
had armor three-fourths. of an 
inch thick. 
“They were worried I migh: 

try to shoot # out with the po- 
lice chief." Shiepe surmised. 
AY patrofinan spokesman 

says the tanks is classified as 
an armored car. and must 
have an Inspection, a licence, 
a legitimate reason for its op- 
eration—and a federal permit 
for that rotating turret can- 
non. 

od 

¥ ~ 

¥ ? 

TORONTO (CP) Prices 
rose fractionally in light mid- 
morming trading today at the 
Toronto stock market. 
On index, industrials were up 

.09 to 155.35, base metals 23 to 
91.54 and western oils 1.68 to 
141.17. Golds were unchanged at 
153.97. 
Volume by'11 a.m. was 424,000 

shares, up from 392,000 at the 
same time Thursday. 

Gains outran losses 126 to 60 
with 125 issues unchanged. 

It was the third consecutive 

gaining session. 
The market moved sharply 

upward. late Thursday after 
_ President Nasser of Egypt said 
he would agree to a proposal by 
the United States for a peaceful: 
setUement of the Mid-East cri- 
sis. 

Largest gains were .in ‘food 

Among advancing issues, 
Dome Pete was up % to 47%, 
Pacific Pete 4 to 23%, Falcon- 
bridge “4 to 147, Alberta Gas 
Trunk % to 42, Kaiser Re 
sources % to 14% and Canadian 
Industrial Gas % to 9%. 
Southam Press Lid. was down 

% to 48. The company said six- 
‘month net earnings were $1.12 a 
share, down from $1.47 in the 
corresponding period of last 
year. 
Thursday, a late technical 

rally brought the market up for 
the'second consecutive session. 
On index, industrials gained 

1.10 or .71 per cent to 155.26; 
golds 1.10 or 1.07 per cent to 
153.97, base metals .20 or .22 per 

“TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
"Yesterday's Closing Prices 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

on Breweries '6 
Can. Imp. we 2% 
CLL. a% Loeb M. 
Cén, P. Rail 63 MB Ltd 3 Kerr Addison 10% 
Cén. Tire A Massey Vers. 9% Lake Dufault 17 
Chemeell 490 Moore Corp. 29% McAdam Min 88 
Chrysler 20% Noranda 37 Northgate 10% 
Cons. Gas 16 Oshawe A 13 12te 
Cominco 201s Pacifie Pete 22% Orches 330 
Corby B M% Power Corp. 6 Patioc, 33% 
Crush Intl. 11. Royal Bank 21% Pine Point 20% 
Die, Seagrems 4% Shell Can. 38% Place Gas 31 
Dofeseq 20% Bimpeca’s 13 Rio ‘Algom 18% 

u% Steel Can, 3 
Tor. Dom. Bx. 

12% 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres 
dent Nixon's anti-crime bill for 

that parts of the bill are repres- 

to, endanger community safety 
* and authorizing police to enter 

executing some search and ar- 
rest warrants. 

TORONTO (CP) — Slaughter 
steers and heifers sold actively 
at higher prices, at the Ontario 
public stock yards this week. 
Cow prices,wtre under pressure” 

at lower prices, 

Bull prices were steady, re 

Staughter ‘cattle 7,232: On 
offer this week 7,300; last week 
7,381; to date 1970, 259,249; to 
date 1969, 261,538; this week last 
year 7,189; choice steers 32-33 
with sales to 34.20; good 30.50- 
31.50; mediums. 27.50-30; com- 
mons 23-27; choice heifers 
29.50-30.50 with sales to 31.40; 
good 28.29; mediums 25-27.50; 
commons 22-24.50; good cows 
22.50-23.50 with sales to 24.50; 

Canadian Film-makers Buy 

Paris Firm as Subsidiary 
MONTREAL (CP) — The 

budding’ Canadian film industry 
got a shot in the arm late last 
year when a group of Canadian 
and American businessmen pur- 
chased Franco-London Films 
S.A. of Paris. 

The result was establishment 
of Franco-London Films as a 
European subsidiary to a new 
parent company, Franco-Cana- 
dian Films International Ltd. of 
Montreal. 

Although the president of the 
new, film company has not been 
established yet, Montreal law- 
yer Julius Briskin, a legal ad- 
viser, outlined some of. the com- 

pany’s plans, 
“We expect to be in the busi- 

ness of producing feature films. 
—those with human - interest, 
drama and good stories. =” 

“The European subsidiary is 
currently shooting in Paris aod 
we hope to get ‘roiling, with a 
film here by the end of the year. ) 
or the beginning of 1971," he 
said in an interview. 

While there will. be, no. taboo 
on sex, Mr. Briskin says inter- 
est of the young in the subject is 
Tapidly declining. : 

“They know what they want 
... and I'm sure that sex is not 

“In. a year and a half, I'll bet 
you.won't be able to market a 
sex film.” 
Mr. Briskin said it was not 

easy to gather the $1,000,000 
needed td establish the Cana- 
dian company. 
“Canadian investors were al- 

most afraid of the verturesome 
capital needed to build a film 
industry here,” be said. “We 
ended up getting European 
money to augment that of the 
group involved.” 
He said he hoped the Cana- 

dian* government “would be 
ready to help us since wants 
to develop a national film indus- 

able script and a-valid distribu- 
tion contract, he said. 
Among the assets gained by 

the takeover was a library of 
170 films, among which are the 
well known features, Belles des 
Nuits, Red and Black, Taxi to 
ney ee and Last Days of Fom- 

The European subsidiary also 
has working for directors 
Andre = Cayetle and’ Christian 
pyr and actress Anna Gira- 

“It 1s committed to | specific 

CARPENTRY 
Ss | 
WM. F.- SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

film productions for the next 
three years. 

“The French company offered 
us a ready-made vehicle and we 
hope to move ahead quickly,’ 
he said. 

heavy sows 20.90-21.10 stags and 
boars 15.55-15.75, 

Net Earnings - 
Calmer Iren Bay Mines Lid., 

six months ended June 30: 1970, 
$27,962; 1969, $7,697. 
Chimo Gold Mines Lid., aix 

months ended June 30: 1970, 
$63,271 loss: 1969, $3,314. 
Fruehauf Trailer Co. of Can- 

ada Lid, six months ~ ended 
June 30; 1970, $895,303. 99 cents 
a share; 1969, $1,010,723, $1.12. 
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Ht aE He Hii bee rigs 
pkilter, 

tell: ical”: patient to what! may be REE ee 
even — happening.’ Had I known of the. in the ‘warehouse’ looking * » QUEBEC (CP) 

student * possibility of “a ‘heart attack some’ equipment!). Sent back “yp reight handlers in 

eae Post bate aan SOE logit thes waking. 59 frou te ner | hav- = days would not: bave was. the TY-© toms ‘at’ all.’ (Not even a ‘little FES — i s 

attack. / in treatment.) 1), husband’ was put into'an in- recognizable discomfort) Rikteplatleras ae theels teed re trees soci 
aap Beta yal tector part ees ee ora Many ' patients’. are”: working suspense he crazy : Le iar = 

patient mas my’ 40 - year - 1. a diagnosis acute without ‘ : é 
the \band © became. //““uncomfort- thrombosis’ with 7 Sten cuapeceand ety. rf E : i d é 

t aon why we keep. 

arris Says yearly: physical ‘checkups. El: | 
; ‘ Z ; peor ciees gps ot ant TORONTO (CP) — Rail traf- | Only two of the trains, including 

eat ; A ently healthy ; 

Parents Want Continuity poenkial Genter Ag tate’ at an hour late ‘Thursday after « [breakdows, have been opera-|new overseas rates will not be| disembarking is quite common 
eet: tgs says. not all attacks are “‘typ-" Canadian National Turbo train — —- 

Following a. college com- parents’ values and life All this Is being rejected 2 a he beck Sen, pees J Di 9 H edie C 
mencement last month,:-I was — atyles.”” ; , in a basic-way that . miles‘ east of Metropolitan 
asked by'a student to explain - The parents are so bitter . has in past pareliel: of course, ee ee Toate: ean 1r~xon S$ oroscope 
why parents are so “bitter” uge they feel somehow each generation has “revolt- 5. 7 won't wha} that A CN spokesman said the sev- i ea ji 
about the breaking away of cheated out of the fullness of ed” from the previous one, aay 7 Saterday, July 25 by’ older people persist. You|It is all too easy to complicate ~ 
‘youth from traditional” pat- their roles. ‘Pareots like to. but the present generation is | Watches TV anywhere from en-car train, carrying 188 Pet-| Vo. bitkasy teday: In theldiscover the reasons for some by® putting — 
terns’ and family beliefs. think that they have handed fundamentals and 5M 1° 16 hous © day. sons, lost its aunilary electric looming year, your main atten-|pumling behavior in the past,|in your unsolicited or 
“T could) understand it,” Lederer eet rai acc ssad tran Jeteriorat on this Power Unit. Passengers were ition Leese ea nd bers bwbmretnerr mdb Proceed Lean rps oe 

be said, “if their kids did bad Mer et yt an theca an F poms itn Cire iced achedule? — A reader _ transferred to the Montreal-jany within your own/ spirits ante is yc‘ govt aation cee or! you. 

Ldscrosa Tock vat oecl But wae Oa ea oe a Galena eration veneer. Gen- “Comment: It’s often called bound Rapido train and the the year| New vectures, sweeping) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2 — 
Tm ‘not talking about those a moral or spiritual ‘heritage Of course, we need more the “idiot. box.” However, I Turbo was taken to the repairi, 14 a permanent home or|changes are not favored for to-|Dee. 21): Whatever’ you do a 
“eases. Tim talking about the that confers upon them a kind intellectual comprehension on Wouldn't. attach this label to yards. It was expected 10 De bese of operations, to incorpor-|day. Stick with the tested meth-| done "under some pressure, 
students who behave them- of vicarious immortality. This the part of the parents, who a TV fan who was disabled back in operation today. ate if you must. For the young, /ods. If asked for a loan, make|Keep calm and: proceed firmly, 
igelves, get good grades, but 4s their hope, pride. vanity, must open their minds to the Some hoes atone The spokesman said the tur-|it’s a time to stop drifting and/it an outright gift. or refuse.jWhat you do may be of ex- 
‘simply disagree with their atid prea i ral eset a! har barred parrostlatnnl fred ter tit 8 ala Came 10 8 Ne eras teak tea aan as lec hasan ee econ | i hele eae 

tie chien’ Tube econ caer arth astene pontiac ae k device SAE ie ptt an eect | to, carr, Remi) els | RO UC sehy ge net 8s | 24 Sancti nes erp = young . ve an ~ x can : or. 
Tube Slips mooey from them, but noth- equal obligation to open their - However, if you refer to a tronic system that automati-lyear and next. Today's’ natives|today.° Just’ take the time toltoday. Unplanned needs will 

9 ing else. The parents cannot hearts to the shriveling ex praia Sharps 30 indulging cally controls switching. of puzzles and riddles|work things out. You'll be hap-| use up some of your cash, and 
Child pprcecebey al pre gprs a vara bargrts po gy eg pe are All ral traffic, eluding four [#74 ee ee et Ane 1ayi| patience Calchreteryee and  Coagetene cine Rees eaten 

Bath stood for and worked for value system of the youth — that i might affect both the Government of Ontario -com:|4. tn. weekend beging many this evening. sions this evening with a good 
counts for little in the eyes crude and inarticulate as it mind ‘and body by lack of muter trains en route to Picker-lrestrainis are off. Temptation} VIRGO (Aug. 23—Sept. 22):|show. ; 

Is Drowned of their children. is — is in many ways super- mental and physical exercise, ing, was slowed or halted and|is all about you and may be|Familiar people argue for the| AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — 
: The question is not a ratio- jor to that of their parents But I am not suggesting he train engineers were forced to}confused with institution. Pause|sheer fun of it. The more ser-|18): Insulate yourself 

t > KINGSTON (CP) Heid peda bobtecedil ba asad fethas onder tel brent Se occas ; ts lene ; Busetierstamte| panad Ley bricAlev rg Nic bana rail alate cr San - oR an youmg see ar- ‘man's L ving permanent fe you per 
Guenter, 9, of Bath, Ont. matter of severing the con- er, they must try to reach (although I may not agree) and lights. matters are not favored at the|sonally. Let nothing come’ be- 
drowned Thursday when she tinuty, Parents plan and their parents, not reject or as long as he does not hurt to be{moment. tween you and your loved ones. 
slipped from a floating inner hope for contimiity; they like repudiate them. “Nobody list- others. Each one of us is the News| LIBRA (Sept. 23—Oct. 22):|Relax early. | 
tube into 14 feet of water inthe to feel that when they are eng to us” is the complaint sum total of our genes, en- turned to service incompleté,|Leave career matters out of] PISCES (Feb. 1$—March 20): i. Bay of Quinte, 18 miles west Of pone a part of themselves of youth: # is also the dirge Yironment, and circumstances.. being out of. opera Where |your talk now that the weekend |Your chores are easier i you 
~bere. ; will persist in the attitudes, nF : Gaeta _ But I suppose. you want an months. and let/has arrived. There are Jots of|will space them out over all 

Napanee provincial police approaches and values of older: people, Te“ opinion. All right. Eight to 16 Turbo fleet were small chores to attend to, near-| the time available. The even- 
failed to revive the girl after their children and grand- dundant today -as never be- a day ‘is too troduced in 1968 but had 2@):|ly all of them ‘personal. ing is excellent for a party, but 

THESE CARS 
MOST BE 
SOLD! . 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK 
PRICES EFFECTIVE *TIL WEDNESDAY, 

AUGUST 5TH 

' COME EARLY TO AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT 

WE ARE SELLING ALL OUR PRESENT 
PRICES. SO NOW IS.YOUR OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING A GUARAN TEED CAR AT 

CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FROM PREVIOUS SATISFIED 
LET'S MAKE A DEAL! 

F 

‘63 ACADIAN 
INVADER 

‘66 CHEVROLET 
TRUCK. 1 Ten Cab Chassis 

MI agra aeerad 
Was $1195, 

cnn. $975, 
‘65 CORVAIR 

MONZA 

‘64 CHEVROLET 
STATION WAGON 

Ce: 

"$7100.00 

FISCA 

| : sven. Turbo Breaks Down 

(leanrance 

3 
Fe & af 

7 POINT POLICY 
1. ALL CARS MECHANICALLY FIT 
2. ALL CARRY WARRANTY. 
3. ON THE SPOT FINANCING. 
4, BANK FINANCING ARBANGED 
5. NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
6. NO PAYMENT DUE FOR 45 DAYS 

AFTER PURCHASE 
7. NO HIGH PRESSURE SALESMAN- 

SHIP ete 

STOCK AT HUGE DISCOUNTS. IF AUTO INDUSTRY SHOULD STRIKE THIS FALL USED CARS COULD BE VERY SCARCE AND PRICES MUCH HIGHER THAN PRESENT 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, BUSINESS TO DATE THIS YEAR IS AHEAD OF LAST YEAR'S AND MORE THAN 50% HAS BEEN 

FRIENDS. MANY OF THESE CARS ARE BEING SOLD BELOW COST IN AN EFFORT. TO GET YOUR BUSINESS SO DON’T DELAY — COME DOWN — 
OVER 50 UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM : 

‘67, FORD ‘66 METEOR |} ‘64 PLYMOUTH 
inder, standard, white; sharp 
je and out. Excellent deliv~ 

. Lie. 3345V, 

‘67 CHEVROLET 

Was $1256, 

comme. $1050. 
a aE 

63 OLDS. 
STARFIRE 

‘67 PLYMOUTH 
4 door ieabibaed f automatic. ea oe 

owen. $1190. 
Was $1198, ~ 

$990. Clearance ..... 

| CONTACT : 
Jack Phillips 

Tom Christie 

‘69 PONTIAC | ‘67 RAMBLER © 
door REBEL 

in medium blue” Radio,, Scarce 
model at « right price. Lic. 

Was $995. 

omme- 9190, 
‘66 VALIANT — 

, standard 2 door stant, ¢ engine —_ 

‘67 Volkswagen 

cwun $1075, 
65 VALIANT 

_ ‘66 REBEL 
a igtee narsiep.\swe-tome velow: 
and black, V-8 engine, power 

awe rea and bucket arate, 

oe Te rae 

mn $1005. 

Howard Cooney 
Cha! Wilton 

100 years combined experience 

tn Car Sales & Service 

' OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
? { 9 a.m, to 10 pm. 

ROAD 178 HAIG SATURDAY 8,30 a.m. te 6.20 p.m. 
TEL: 968-9000 



Coming Through the Skyway 
Four local vessels flank the Nonsuch II as she gracefully 

passes under the Quinte Skyway bridge at Deseronto at 6 p.m. last 
night. The Nonsuch Ii is a replica of the first ship’ built by the 

Hudson’s Bay Company which traversed Canadian waters in the 
17th Century. The replica was coristructed to tour Canada marking 
the 300th anniversary of the founding of the company. 

‘ 

_Kierans Upset 

| Both 

Sides 

Rapped 
OTTAWA (CP) — Friday was 

“the worst day so far” in the 
postal dispute with ‘close to 
12,000 men off the job, Postmas- 

~ "We're getting very close to 
the point where I may have to 

they 
are made idle by the rotating 
shutdowns. 

Mr. Kierans did not, however, 
suggest. that Treasury Board 

Look Way Up... as the Band Played On Up! 
About 200 onlookers enthusiastically met the 

Century. Hudson's Bay Company replica was 
Nonesuch II as it docked at Belleville last night. 
Together with the RCSCC Quinte band, the 17th 

She isn't and she doesn’t, 
but. its all part of a 2th. - 

“Is she “made of” ce- 
ment?" 

“No ,it's fibre glass’, 

The ~ glorious carvings 
that decorate every avail: 
jable inch of the ship excite 
comments too. " 

But so far her captain 
has heard only one ‘unfay- 
‘orable remark ‘about the * 

_ nude figures ‘of women ‘oa 

greeted by the running lights, flood lamps and 
horns of dozens of local boating enthusiasts, 

~ Ouch! No It’s Not the Bluenose 
her stern posts. 
They are part of 17th 

century maritime supersti- 
tion — naked women’ calm 
the angriest seas, 
The question of . food 

seems to intrique  specta- 
tors, 

A hundred times a day 
the crew is asked where 
they eat and © what’ they 
eat," and curiously, how. |’ 

The answer {s very well, 
with meals cooked in the 

~ 

crew hears with little ea- 
thusiasm. There is always 
the possibility the captain 
will send them ‘aloft to 
demonstrate. 

After a few days of this, 
the crew is always glad to 
get under way again.’ But 
even on the water. they 
don't escape the queries. 

Yachtsmen'’ | manoeuvre 
“ perilously ‘close’ to the big 
vessel while she is under 
way, shouting “up ‘ their 
questions,: ~ 

‘How fast. are you go- 
.{ng?. Where are youl.) go- 
ing? Why don't you sail?” 
This with full’ canvas bet) 
and -worst of 'all: “What's 
ber name?” ; 
‘And finally.’ the uokind. 

tst cut “ofall <— “Why > | 
don’t you get 2: motor? ; 

KIERANS 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Missile 
Curb 

Offered 
NEW YORK (AP) —. The 

Times says the United States 

has offered the Soviet Union a 
ROME (AP) — Italy’s national airline, Alitalia. 

cancelled more than 50 internati : 

POINT PELEE, Ont.\(CP) — For the first time 
in its history, Point Pelee National Park will close 
its gates at night to unauthorized visitors in an at- 
temnpt to curb 

a a 
SARNIA (CP) — Mayor Paul Blundy said Friday 

he will ask Premier John Robarts to refuse to grant 

“—A‘ numerical limit.on_stra- 
tegic launching systems, with 
each side allowed to choose its 

can forces below present 
UPPSALA, Sweden’ ( —A limit’ within that mological Institute 

comparable that might be de- 
veloped by cither side. . : some 300’ miles from .the border: of: 

: —A limit on’ anti-missile det- vince, northwest China. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
‘Upsets were the order of the day 

at the Ontario Dirt Track Motor- 
cycle Racing Championships “wt the 
fairgrounds last night. For details, 
see first page, second section. 
@ Intelligencer reporter Lenny. Wil- 

Mamson describes. what it’s like 
to sail aboard the Nonsuch, which 
arrived here last night: Page 2. 

@ Trenton’s 29-man PUC work force 
may strike July 31. Page 3. 
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Over-all Authority 
For Ports 
MONTREAL (CP) — Ottawa 

Planned 
“We are moving towards a 

will establish a Canadian port|considerable degree of auton- 

authority to provide over-all |omy under the new policy,” Mr. 

planning and nafjohal policy for 
the administration and develop- 

ment of 500 commercial har- 

bors across Canada, Transport- 

Minister Don Jamieson said 

‘Mr. “Jamieson told a news 
conference the federal govern- 

will be dissolved when legisla- 
tion implementing the new pol- 
ley is presented in the Com- 
mons this Fall. 

The new arrangement will 
allow a central council in Ot- 
tawa to set~a “rational policy” 
for Qanada’s shipping industry. 
The NHB will be replaced by 

a central executive body and an 
advisory board made up of 
about 15 representatives from 
all regions. 

Awarded 

For Road Work 
county has acquired the addi- 
tional right-of-way needed and 
will construct fences under 
the normal 50 per cent su b- 

Former OPP 

Officer Dead 
TWEED (Special) — A for- 

Coapman, 
has died in that city. 

A native of the Ottawa Val- 
ley, Constable Chapman was 
statined at Kingston for sev- 
eral years and was later trans- 
ferred to Madoc. He was 
transferred to Brantford about 

BARTON'S 
164 N, Front St. 

411 Bridge St. East 

KELLY'S DRUG 

Jamieson said. “ 

He added that new port au- 

thorities will be somewhat self- 

supporting and free ‘of day-to- 

day intervention by the central 
authority. 
He said the NHB “has done a 

much better job than they have 
been given credit for under dif- 
ficult conditions.” 

interests or the potential to de- 
velop into'trade harbors. 

meeting was held in the town- 
ship hall. The minutes of the 
last regular and the special 
relink wee Syed et eee 

Jose and Rudy Shetiet re- 
quested the council to open 
the road across concessions 
2 and 4 between lots 6 and 7. 

council to repair the tomb- 
stones at the Vann Cemetery 
Jot 8 and concession 8. K, A. 
Holland and George Wood 
were appointed to have the 
necessary repairs made at 
the cemetery. 

The council gave consent, 
at this time, to David Shutly 
under the subdivision control 
bylaw to have part of Lot 3, 

completion of courses held in 
the years 1968, 1969 and 1970 
on road construction and 
maintenance at the T. J. 
Mahoney Road School held 
each year at Guelph Agri- 
cultural College. 

Council will meet for the 
August meeting at 8 p.m. 
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Gazing Aloft 
With an eye for the rigging above, a crewman on Nonsuch releases 

lines that operate the ship's handsewn flax sails. 

Rousing Welcome 

For Nonsuch Il 

ef Ha 
id ue 

i: 

Nonsuch was given a special 
salute by the Ameliasburg 
Fire Department. Their two- 
hose salute shot dual streams 
of arcing water 50 feet into the 
air ‘ 

Together with blinking red, 
green, blue and yellow lights 
and the occasional spot lamp/ 
the band of RCSCC Quinte ad- 
ded the final touch to a tradi- 
tional welcoming committee. 
Representing the city in 

welcoming the Nonsuch were 
Aldermen Art Keegan, Gerald 
Joyce and Don Soutter. and 
Lorne Williams. director of 
city recreation, Joe Cox, vice- 
committee and chairman of 
the Nonsuch committee, and 
Inspector Ralph Blatchford 
of the city police 
Captain Adrian Small expres- 

sed his gratitude for the re- 
“ception and tendered his re 
grets that he had misunder- 
stood the time of the greetings 
and had been unable to meet 
the Mayor, who had departed 
for Montreal earlier in the ev- 
ening. - 

As the crowd eagerly viewed 
the vessel, the eight. crew 
members busily - scaled | the 
shrouds to furl the sails, add- 
ing an extra touch of authenti- 
city to the event. 
The Nonsuch will remain at 

the dock for the weekend 
where it can be viewed by the 
public until Monday when she 
will depart for Cobourg. 

Trenton Plane 

Joins Search | 
TRENTON (Staff) — A Da- 

kota aircraft from Rescue Co- 
ordination Centre, CFB Tren- 
ton is in the east Lake Erie 
area today aiding in the search 
for+a small boat missing out 
of Cleveland,- and for a light 
aircraft. 
Two people are aboard the 

boat believed missing south 
of Erieau, Ont. while five peo- 
ple were aboard the light air- 

COMPARE OUR SPACIOUS 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL 

THOMPSON: 
Fhaneral Chapal 
T. C. THOMPSON 

D. B. THOMPSON 

craft which is unreported since 
last night after leaving Detroit 
for West Virginia. It is believ- 
ed the aimeraft may have dis- 
appeared into the east end of 
Lake Erie. 
Two Canadian coastguard 

cutters are a’so taking part 
in the dual search. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

The members of the Prince 
% Edward Lodge No, 18 Picton. 

and also Bro! and Sister 

to Ia 
ett at the. Fu 
Home, 80 Highla: Avenue. Belle- 

% this Su: evening, 
July 26, 1970 at 7.30 p.m, 

Order of Master C. A, McCor- 

ris nO one can 

We miss you dear sister, and always 

BIRTHS 
MecILQUIAM —- Bill and Carol Ana 
ae Davidson), Woodland Acres, 

‘ter! ‘borough, are happy 
nounce the safe arrival 

erborou: Civic Hospital on 
ony July 24th, 1970, A_ sister “or 

tt, 

MURRAY — Ralph and Mariene (neo 
Bedwin) of RR. No, 2 Belleville 
are pleased to announce the 
of their daughter Colleen 
on Thursday, July 23, 1970, at the 
Belleville Genera} Hospital. W 
@ Ibs. 6% ozs, 

CLAUR — Wayne and Jean {nee 

beh 

Interment Belleville Cemetery. 
Jyae-3t 

BONTER. Grace E. — At Trenton 
Memorial Hospital bs Nhl 

year. 
Vriends are invited to call at the 

Weaver Funeral Home, in Trenton, 
Services will be held in the funeral 
home on Sunday, July 26th at 2 
pm. 
Interment in Albury 

fo attend-@ 
spect aa 
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sion’s offer of 12.5 per cent in 
the first year for inside ‘work- 
ers was close to the union de- 

*E g SF cat 
i & 

board increase in the final 

year of the two-year contract. place in the évent of a strike. 
This would be an average in- They also said that all holi Colborne Boy a neighbor that strange noises 

° ae a a eee eo oc es Drowning Victim 

Murder Suspect 

Is Discharged 

MRS RUTH MARY BEEBY 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Ruth Mary Beeby was held 
Thursday afternoon in Christ 
Church. Rev. David Hawk- 
ins officiated. Interment will 
be in the Mount Royal Ceme- 
tery in Montreal. 

MiS, LAURA MAY 
CHAMBERS 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
" Laura May Chambers of 

Obitua ries ~ 

Portt,. Ronald Werr, William 
Fournler, Findlay Harris, 
Frank Palmer and Clifford 
McEwen, 

MRS. REGINA MARY 

ROCHE 

Requiem Mass for Mrs. Re- 
gina Mary Roche of West- 
mount, Montreal, was held 
Wednesday morning in St. 

Francis of Assisi Catholic 
Church in Frankford. Rev. 

BRIGHTON (Special) — 
Littile Lake west of here 
claimed the life of jan RRS 
Colborne youth during the 
noon hour yesterday, 

Randy Kevin Kelly, 13, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Roy Kelly 
drowned swimming about 75 
feet from a dock to a raft an- 

. Chored in the water. 
The youth, not considered a 

strong swimmer, went down 
before he could make the 
distance, police said. 

A witness at the scene re- 
ported the boy was under the 
water 10 minutes before res- 
cuers located his body and 
brought it to the surface. 

, Official Welcoming Committee 
Discussing the voyage from Picton with city 

officials is Captain Adrian Small of the Nonsuch 
II. The 53-foot ketch arrived in Belleville at 9:30 
last night following a slow but uneventful voyage. 
Previous to her arrival in Quinte waters, the 

Motorcyclist Breaks Leg 

Nonsuch docked at Kingston where Patsy Phipps- 
Walker, 12-year-old daughter of the Kingston 
harbormaster boarded her for the ‘trip to 
Belleville. 

IS YOUR 
BRIGHTON — At Presqu'lle 

Park south of here at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, a Don Mills motor- 

cyclist suffered a fractured leg 
in a collision: with a station 
wagon, 

| Coming Events 

SPECIAL OPEN 
vice ts being held Sunday. July 28 
at Stirk’s Turkey Villa, Roslin at 
5 p.m. 

Bannockburn was held Friday 
afternoon in the MacKenzie 
Funeral Home. Rev. D. W. 
Heard officiated. Interment 
was in the White Lake Ceme- 

Father J. F. McGarvey offic- 
jated. Interment was in the 
St. Francis Cemetery. 

Bearers were Bert Carter, 
Leo Murphy, Robert McAuley, 
Vincent Corrigan, Judd Sine 
and Lyle Bamber. 

Rushed by ambulance to 
Trenton Memorial Hospital all 
efforts to revive the youth 
failed, 
The accident was investiga- 

ted by the Brighton Detach- 
ment of the OPP. 

‘Family’ Group. Hit of Festival 
TORONTO (CP) — Conspir-|Festival. Richard Keelan of De-|known for her composition of country and western folk vein 

acy, a threemember group 
from 

Bearers | were Thornton 

—— 
CERAMIC CLASSES IN THE SUN. 
Open fi 

ening concert. _ |posa appearance: the Penny-|as folklorist at Laval Univer- 
Similar audience response|whistlers, six girls from New|sity; and Bruce Murdock of 

came after performances by|York specializing in Eastern|Montreal . made his Mariposa 
Elizabeth Cotton, a 77-year-old|/European folk material; and'debut with song stylings some- 
guitar player and singer best|Rosalie Sorrels, a singer in the times reminiscent of Bob Dylan. 

gion a 
CANADA 

_  ONTARTIOS 
LIVING HUBIRIMRAGIR ~~ 

It is 1784-1867. You are. there. A time 
machine has ray toes into the 19th century, back 
to the days before id's Confederation. You will see 
the smithy, demonstrations of spinning and weaving, 
the Upper Canada mail coach clattering over the corduroy 
toads of yesterday. You will enjoy home-cooked meals in 
the 1850 surroundings of Willard's Hotel. His for 

it, magically to life at Upper Canada Village. You ; 
We SSS 

Upper Canada Village on Highway 2 near Morrisburg is open daily from 
_ BID BAY TO RID OSTORER 

| 3TH STOLAWRENCE_ 
PARKS COMMISSION 

. 

Close at hand are lush gréen parks, sandy beaches, 
marinas, fully equipped camping and trailer sites, an 
excellent golf course, riding stables and all sorts of 
Outstanding recreational facilities. Come to Upper Canada 
‘Village and have a holiday in history. Upper Canada 
Village is just off the MacDonald Cartier Freeway 
(Highway 401). 

MORBISBURG, ONTARIO 
JOHNP. 

\ yt t j\ wh i}h y Ik 
NAV AVAUAUAU 5 

James Small. 28, was ad- |i] HOME INSURANCE * 
mitted renton Memorial | ij ? 
Hospital where he is reported’ | | INADEQUATE? 
in satisfactory condition. 
pantementrnsatel A eeinecenen key 

Yor a free home insurance check-up 

BARRETT AND 
BENNETT LTD. 

130 M. Frent st, 968-s729 

Tractors, combines, balers, comm pices and other machines 
have made farmers much more efficient. 
But the increasing use of machinery has been paralleled by a 
frightenifg increase in farm accidents. x 
¢ More Canadians are killed e Accidental deaths involving in farming than in any farm machines have doubled 
other single industry, _ over the last 10 years, 

¢ The accident rate on ° 20% of all persons ; 
farms is 20% above the killed in farm accidents 
national average. are under the age of 10. 

But machine’ do not cause accidents, 
Farmers do. ; 

Less than 5% of farm*accidents are caused by mechanical 

July 25th to 31st is Farm Safety Week and your Workmen’s * Compensation Board urges you to am safely this week and every week. 

. FarmersCovered bythe Workmen’s Compensation Act All farm employees have Farmers desiring information about been compulsorily covered’ the Act should mail this coupon. by Workmen’s [ec anitatenaneciera serie] Compensation | intorsectecarrs | wont than Piggse send = “Information for employers | 

$7,000,000 N | Oe 
in compensa- Address ene cy 

The Workmen’s Compensation Board, Ontario 
90 Harbour Street, Toronto 1 

/ * 2 ‘ 



< The ‘Democratic Process 
© A government does well to heed the desires / 
of the people it represents. That is democracy.“ 

‘s apartheid pol'cies understandable 
from the Afro-Asian point of view; but there 
ds another side to the issue — Communist in- 
filtration of the African continent — and the 
“peed to. bolster South African defences 
(provision of naval vessels has been mention- 
ed) to counter surveillance by Soviet vessels: 

‘A South African naval source points out 
that four Soviet ships recently visited Somalia, 
‘Aden now has a Russian harbor master and . 
the Communist Ch'nese are building a naval 
base in Tanzania (whose armed forces, incid- 
entally, Canada helped train, until told such 
help was no longer required!). 

The western world then, and the Common- 
wealth nations must ask themselves, is the 
question of apartheid not /more tolerable, 
at least. for some time longer, than the 
prospect of the Communists having virtual 
freedom of the seas in that region and finding 

d i g E t : 
ed’ evidence of possible savings in transporta- 
tion costs and a shorter bus route. All but 
two families had, s'gned a petition protesting 
the plan to transfér 40‘students and the board, 
‘faced with such a show of unanimity, backed 

The students should be the better for 

stability. The ‘less 
during the school day the better chance they 
will have to absoth some learning. 

a 

United Appeal 

If you need something done ask a busy 
person to do it. Alderman Ben Corke, chairman 
of Belleyille’s United Appeal campaign is an 
example of this premise. 

he would take over the position 
from Jack Bennet, who will be unavailable at 
the campaign’s height in September, Mr. 
Corke accepted. 

The city has many public spirited citizens 
and Mr. Corke’s taking on of this new task, on 
top of his-other responsibilities, ts the kind of 
thing we expect of them.. 

The city alderman’s interest in the fund 
raising campaign gains impetus from the fact 
that he is already council’s appointee to the 
board of directors of United Community 
Services and a member of the hospital board of 
governors. 

In seeking additional funds this year for 
the UCS member agencies, Mr. Corke is giving 
a lead by increasing his own contribution 
substantially. 

Not only is continuity of leadership being 
preserved then, but there is this encouraging 
prospect of the various UCS agencies benefit- 
ing to a greated extent than ever before. 

Credit Buying 
~, Stx per cent seems to be the “in” figure in 

today’s economics — the government’s wage 
increase guideline for example is just that, and 
now we have word from Ottawa that consumer 
cred't oustanding at the end of May this year 
totalled more than $8,876,000,000, an increase | 
of 6.6 per cent from a year. r. This is as 
near. $9 million as makes né matter, and fur- 
ther proof of former Bank of Canada governor 
James Coyne's classic observation: of a decade 
ago: “Canadians are living grandly beyond _ 
their means.” © 
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Niagara’s Spell 
Jacques Cartier heard about the great marvel 

of nature now known as Niagara Falls during his 

voyage of 1535. He did not visit the area, however, 

and more than a century was to elapse before 
Father Louis Hennepin, a Franciscan missionary, 
described the falls for the first time. That was in 

1678, As the only break in the ‘all-water route 
between the St. Lawrence and the Upper Great 
Lakes the area around the falls was of great 
strategic value in colonial times. From the fortifl- 
cations of those militant times the area has evolved 
today as one of the prime tourist attractions of the 

world. Back in 1859 and again in 1860 (on the 
occasion of the visit of Edward VII, then Prince of 

Wales), French acrobat Charles Blondin performed 

on a tightrope across the Niagara gorge. The fiery 
waters have also been a magnet for other 
adventurers as well as the suicidal. Mostly though, 
people go there just to gaze in wonderment at the 
sight of the tumbling waters. A decade ago young 
Roger Woodward was swept accidentally over the 
falls, but he lved to tell the tale. Staff reporter Ian 
Robertson took this picture from the Seagram 
Tower. 

pee 

§ sky E i sinning p there yare smarter than some of the politi: way 0 ‘proposals for 
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taxes — the big majority fn the till for Tee dan = cea eases business, on tax 
} middle . $7,500 ‘to: $15,000 income And among those voices, mur- Labeediprcnags sree Fare theira has | anything and 
bracket. —'seem to! be smarten- mur. the whisperers carrying fF Td ‘hia Wier Panet cna Ta : “vhome. 
ing up because they are begin. tales out. of Cabinet, is the . Hv. terrane aslo’ 
ning to’ show) increasing evid- ‘Prime ‘Minister's, it was assumed) thad the a ; : 
ence | of understanding _ what ‘And that would seem to take ment ° was' simply” too comp an etian 
ig going on with ' government care of it: Caled ee : , : 
collecting ‘and spending’ of those There likely will be nothing ~ Pesan to pears tiers oe pitino 
taxes." pea approaching that proposed $2 The- Fhhance- Minister's 3 
Listening very carefully in the billion ‘increase. partmental academics — many t tos a 

husbed alr of the Summer quiet But! the bill will go up — in of them committed to the :pro- way it.was with the White Pap-,  over-tax the over-taxed) |) 
here ‘on\. Parliament ‘Hill, you the name of social justice — and position that income is: earned per. Submissively it was accep- So now the backotf is quietly 
hear a whispering playback of rightly, to carry. the cost of des- only to be “redistributed,"’. as ted by business groups and in- under, way, not because the Gay- 
growing ‘awareness in the Cab- perately needed ‘increases in their phrase goes ‘for sharing dividual ‘taxpayers that they ernment, encouraged by the bu- é 
inet that the taxpayers have had pensions. the rewards of other yeople’s ‘should ‘say nothing ‘without be- reaucrats,” still does. not. simoly 
enough.» - The grossly over-taxed mid- work — contend that ‘only such -ing Jed. by the hand through the Jove over-spending, but beenuse: 
The Prime Minister and his dle income group already was “experts” as. themselves were jungle of the White) Paper. by it knows that ‘over-taxing’ can 

“men have been working on the in prospect of having it socked qualified to discuss the White tax experts in consultation with ose it the next election. 
to them still is — with P Mee ee ae And’ it knows, because the 
the hea suddenly rs 

« 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

Tweed Memorial Park. After 40 YEARS AGO 
a hearty picnic dinner, Presi 
ident Dr. J. H. Bateman stat- July 25, 1930 i 
ed that he hoped continued keen — Ewart Maidens of Niagara 
interest would ‘be si:own Falls is home to spend his 

tawa is the guest of Miss F, 
Sullivan, Victoria Ave. 
Bobbie Mills of Chatiam St 

ig spending a few holidays 
t of the On- the cottage of Dr. M. J. Clari 

tarlo School for the Deaf, Belle- at Oak Lake. 
ville. Mise N, Turnbull has return- 

50 YEARS AGO 

July 25, 1320 

Thomas Addison of Rochester 
is here for the Old Boys’ Re- Qinte Tennis Club were fore 

ed to accept a draw in six union. y 
scheduled league matches play- Joseph G. Carney of Ham. 
ed on their home courts yester- mond, Ind. is a visitor in town, 
day, when they divided their Fred and Daniel Gibson of 
series at three games each Rochester are bome for the re- 
with the strong Trenton Tennis union. 
Ctub. Mrs. J. W. VanNoman and 

H. L. VanNorman of Toronto 

Secretary of State 
And the Monarchy 

; Kitchener - Waterloo Record 

Left-handed cracks at the Ca- 
madian monarchy seem to be 
a habit with Secretary of State piss 3 ot have kis a | 

Support for. Nixon and Agnew 
Bruce West in 

The Globe and Mall 

Although I have long been a 

fan of good old Chet Huntley, 

who will soon be retiring as one 
of NBCs top newscasters, I wish 
he . hadn't taken the parting 
swing at President Richard 

Nixon and Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew, reported a few days ago. 
He always struck me as being 
one television reporter who had 
a definite air of sincerity and 
common sense about him. And 
surely he must realize that the 
constant and carping ‘criticism 
which is ‘being levelled these 

days at top exccutives of the 

United States by the communi- 

cations media is doing more 

harm than good. Personally, I 

have never been a great admir- 

er of Richard Nixon, ever since 
the days when he served as 
Vice-President under Ike Eis- 

_ Opportunities for Improvement 

And. Not Handouts: Are What 

Gerard Pelletier. It is a pity, 

because he is in many ways an 

intelligent and __ reasonable 
choice for his office as a minis- 
ter of the Crown. s 
We begin to wonder if he was 

deeply affected when he was an 
impressionable five-year-old by 
some fairy tale about a wicked 
king. 
On 2 nation-wide television 

broadcast Mr. Pelletier under- 
it is considered that there are | took to predict that the monar- 

‘chy will be abolished in Canada 
by “the force of things”. If 

enhower, . .Yet, although Mr. 

ance, 
On the same broadcast, on an- 

other topic, Mr, Pelletier’ duck- 
ed a question by saying, "I don't 
make decisions in that: field."* 
The field in question was bilin- 
gualism in the public service, 
a matter on which a sccretary 
of state might naturally be ex-. 
pected to have ideas and 
decisions. : 

He makes himself sound | 
a carpenter who doesn’t want 
to build things, but does enjoy 
knocking them: down. 

Canada’s 4 Million Poor: Need 
Quebec Le Soleil: According 

to Senator David Croll, chair- 
man of the Senate committee 
on poverty, the social welfare 

system in Canada should be 
abandoned. And why not?... 
There are more than 

4,000,000 poor in Canada.... + 
As long as we treat them as 
no-goods, they will continue to” ~ 
be an unsupportable « reality 
which costs the taxpayer $609 
per capita each year... . . 

Our legislators concern 

-permit it to furnish its 
“cltents” with better oppor- 
tunities to raise their level of 
learning and training, by 
using special efforts to up- 
arade their level of compet- 
ence, reduce the toll of pre- 

July 25, 1970... 

Today in History : 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

mature-school-leaving, permit 
families to increase thelr ca- 4 
pacity to improve their in- pen oe carers ad 
come and, in particular, to 
prepare their children to earn 
more in, the course of their 
lives, 

Second World War 

| | 
Ravages of Strip Mining 

Regina Leader-Post 

_ Strip mining — the process of 
extracting coal from the ground 
by the use of surface machin- 
ery — has left many parts of 
the eastern and midwestern. 
areas of the United States with 
unsightly and less scars on 
the landscapes. Efforts id” the 
past to cover the scars with 

of researchers from « Pennsyl- 
vania State University haye pro- 
duced results that may solve 
the problem and provide solu: 
tions to another vexing one that 
involves pollution of rivers and) 
lakes in adjacent areas. 

In the experiments, beds: 
made from the debris left by! 
strip mining were treated with) 
sprays of the waste water and 

of the poor soll and the costs of sludge produced by" ordinary; 

beinging in enough good earth 23 sewage treatment plants. G 
a covering. was secded and trees , 
In the past few months, ex- 

periments conducted by a team 

themselves more with the 
causes of the needs of the in- 
dividuals and with the meth- 
ods which must be ‘put into ef- 
fect to-help those who can 
find a place on the labor mar- 
ket and earn‘ a sdlary for 
their work... ‘ 
To content ourselves with 

subsidizing the poor is to sub-. 
sidize poverty. ... We must 
inject into the welfare system 
a new dimension which will 

. 

Mussolini resigned and was 
. arrested 27 years ago today 

—in 1943. Throughout © the 
nation demonstrations bore 
witness to the popular relief 
at the end of his rule. He 
was. rescued later in a dar- 
ing -raid by German para- 
chutists.in the Abruzz 
Mountains, In 145 he was 
captured ‘with his mistress 
by Italian partisans and ex- 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 15—It was an- 
“nounced that Far East air 
force bombers and fighters 
had heavily raided Shanghal 
area July 23, sinking at 
Jeast three and up to 10 
ships: announcement was 
made that the ns 
had invaded and liberated 
Choiseul’ and had bypassed 
Solomon Islands, ‘< 
July 26, 197... , 

’ 
* 

+ a: r 

taps. \ 
I don’t agree with everything 

Mr, Agnew has to say, but lam 

sprayed, there: was litte or Da 
growth. 

Beirne 

fertilizer is not a new departure 
aptarlgpenner ton the scars 

mining is something 
that has never been tried before. 
There is strip mining in th 
southeast -part'‘of this p: 4 
and it will occur on a iarge scal 
in Alberta, relating to contract? 
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Canada’s Controversial =: 
Charchman Is Retiring “= 
TORONTO (CP) — One of 

Canada's most controversial 

end of his activities in rell- 
Sous circles. 

Dr. Emest Howse's 49 years 
in the ministry took him from 
Newfoundland outports to the 
Tansions of Beverly Hills 
movie stars and to the highest 
Office in’ Canada’s largest 
Protestant community, 

His outspoken views on rell- 
Sious “and social issues 
Prompted people to label him ; 
a “maverick” in theology and 
a “Commie” during the war. 

Dr. Howse, 68, was born in 
Twillingate, Nfld, At the age 
of 17 he was. selected to 
Preach in the outports of the 
island, + 

Later he began a brilliant 
career which took 

him to. post-graduate studies 
at New York: 's Union Theolog- 
ical Seminary and the Univer- 

On his return to Canads, he 
‘was posted to an isolated mis- 
sion on the prairie. Each Sun- . 
day he travelled 35 miles on 
horseback to church. 

A year later, while visiting 
his wife's parents in Califor- 
nia, he accepted a position 
with Beverly Hills Presbyter- 
fan Church. 
That was during the Depres- 

sion years, and Dr. Howse re- 
I newspaper ad- 

vertising gold bathroom fix- 
tures at $125 per faucet. 
When their first child “yas 

‘weeborn, the “Howses decided 
Beverly Hills was no place to 
bring up a family, so they 
moved to Winnipeg. 

Dr. Howse stayed 13 years 
at Westminster United Church 
there. Through the war years 
he also served on the National 
Committee of Refugees. 
He advocated freeing jailed 

sts to fight the Nazis 
after Hitler munca on the So 

Children’ 3 Letters To God 

Dera GoD 

LE 

Dr. Ernest Howse, 68, Rae ae 
Canada is helped into a life jacket 
Chruch moderator, as he sits in boat 
Dr. Howse’s 49 years in the 

yo WANTED 
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viet Union in 1941, and!Yor this 
he was labelled a “Commie.” 

In 188 he became minister 
of Bloor Street United Church 
in Toronto,. Under his influ- 
ence the church established a 
day _bursery to serve the 
area’s working mothers, prov- 
ided recreation for elderly, 
idle men and women and set 
up a student lunch room in 
the basement. 

In 1964 he was elected mod- 
eratot of the United Church of 
Canada. 

Shortly after his election 
Dr. Howse shocked fundamen- 
talists by questioning whether 
Christ rose’ physically” from 
the dead. For this he was 
branded & “maverick” and 
Rev. Ken Opperman de 
manded his rpsignation as 

Dr. Howse has also been in 
the forefront. of social reform 
for many years. Eleven years 
ago he lashed out at Canada’s 
legislation on birth Pies 
measures. stating tha 
only hope of pollsraal ee vias 
through population control. 
And six years ago he branded 
Canada’s divorce laws “a 
scandal \to a civilized com- 
munity." ) 

Now that Dr. Howse is retir- 
ing. he will take up another 
Teligious’ cause that has inter- 

of 
the World Ccuncil of Churches, 
and in 1954 he attended the 
first. Moslen? Christian convo- ~ 
cation in Lebanon. In 1955 he 
was elected co-president | of 
the continuing ‘committee on 
Moslem-Christian Co-opera- 
tion. 

This fall he will attend a 
conference, to “be held in 

Japan, which will - include Monday: Wedae CIBQ Sunda: Meat ean. (Cerner Church and Station Streets) Em | B Ch h 
Buddhists, Hindus, Roman feller Ita) Seen : : mmanuel Baptist urc 
Catholics, Moslems’ and 8.18 a.m.—The Lord's Supper / sentatives from all the major. | A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU i106 af Ralin Dr. Nextt Yate, * 

les vage De owe also plans to’ do" AT THE TEMPLE ROSS. McCONKEY Organist: Miss Deborah Johnston 
plans 

more eg He has ae eee Michigan : Choir Director: Mrs. P. Weigand more syndica arti- 
11.00 a:m—WORSHIP SERVICE PARKDALE BAPTIST rehearsed Peary “FACTS ABOUT GOD" : Classes JR. CONGREGATION AND NURSERY . CHURCH Ages PROVIDED 

pONnLp — 

fi 

of the United Church of 
by Dr. Robert McClure, present United 

: We rs : 
HEWCOMEES GET ae 

nally from West Vancouver, Presented to him upon his retirement. - B.C. and for the last eight years 
27 HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST: a-resident of Duncan, joined the BELLEVILLE 

mainistry were by no means dull, taking him from 
the outports of Newfoundland to the mansions of: Beverly Hills along with 
labels such as “maverick” in theology and ‘ “commie” during: the war. 

Combined Sumimer Senvices: 

BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
OORXER OF BRIDGE AND CHURCH STRESTS |. 

| + REY. MARRY M DAVIS. BADD. Mmutter 
My. Robert Reid. Chatr Directrr Mr @* Aiee Gorgoa., Organist: 

SUNDAY, JULY: 26th. ue 

CHURCH WORSHIP 

200 a.m—PUBLIC Ree 

Fanny Ee AGN 
pDe Davis Preaching 
SEES Nery pd be ae 

pers, the congregation of 
Tabernacle Church a worship 

"Badge Steet aad obec Gh é 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST UNITED CHURCH 
CORNER DUNBAR (RO ROLLOWAY STRESTS 

‘THY PAMILY CRUCRCR 
REVEREND J. Wit-LIAM LAMB. BA, BLD. Minister 

REY G. LLOTD MORGAN, BA. B.D. Pastoral Assisteny 

- SUNDAY, JULY 26th 

11.00°a.m.—SUNDAY epnyice AM Sneed) 
(Discussion 

VISITORS AND NEW. reas ane WELCOME 
Fh) ST. THOMAS" f 

CHRIST CHURCH 

_ MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY — 16.15 a.m. 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 
NEW MEMBERS AND D VISITORS MOST WELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S | ON THE HILL 

~ studuies at the University of Vic- 

EASTMINSTER: “UNITED CHURCH Phot toria. 
(ce ). _Brater David came from the NO MID-WEEK SERVICES IN JULY & AUGUST a sav kevmimey tietinan tas oe 

States about three years VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME Organist and Chetr Director: MRS. R. J. McGUGAN, 4.2.07. ago to establish communities of 

SUNDAY, JULY 26th 

THERE WILL BE NO MORNING SERVICE IN 
EASTMINSTER CHURCH. THE CONGREGATION { 
I8 INVITED TO WORSHIP AT ST. MARGARET'S 
ON-THE-HILL ANGLICAN CAN CHURCH AT 10.00 AM. | 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
BORTH PARK STREST JUST WORTH OF COLLEGE 

REV. ROY B VESEY. BA, BD. Minier 

SUNDAY, JULY 26th 

SERVICE AT 9.30 a.m. 

(Nursery provided for Pre-School Children) 

cles on religious matters and 
literary subjects for Canadian 

dogmatic pressures people will 
be able to spend peaceful hours 
in congenial companionship,” 
he said, 

Brother Francis, 29, joined 
the community 10 years ago in 
San Francisco. He now holds 

THE CHURCH OF THE OUT-OF-DOORS 
INVITES YOU TO. - 

“DRIVE-IN SERVICE” 
(Just outside of the Dominion store at the 

Belleville Plaza) 

AND IN THE COMFORTABLE 
SURROUNDINGS OF THE 
-LOVELY NEW CITADEL: 

9.45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 am.—FAMILY WORSHIP 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVENUE AT CHATHAM 

‘CAPTAIN AND MRS. E. T. GURNEY 
BANDMASTER R. LESSELS 

¢ SONGSTER LEADER G. GRAINGER. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
132 FOSTER AVENUE — ‘Masonic Temple) 

Belleville 
Brauch of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ 

Scientist in Boston, Massachusetts 

SUNDAY SERVICE — 11.00 a.m 

Subject: “TRUTH” 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 11.00 a.m. 
(For Pupils up to Age 20) 

ONIAL MEETING at 8.00 pm. 
4th Wednesday of Each Month 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

LISTEN SUNDAYS ON RADIO TO 
“THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU” 

Rochester WHAM 1130 - 9.15 a.m. 
Kingston CKLC 1380 - 8.00 p.m. 

BETHEL CHAPEL 

of 
the Bible, called The Lively 
Oracles; Spiritual Values in 
Shakespeare: an’ English so- 
lal history, Saints in Politics; 

The three brothers are 
pledged to celibacy. and unity. 

o . “the one To keep their independence they 
thing I don't want is another make money by working aa 
nine-to-five job."" and pooling their wages. 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

CORNER CHURCH sTREET 

AED VICTORIA AVENUR 

Ms tetec 1 

Rev. A. L, Dutheriand, BA 

Organist & Chetr Directer: 

Mr, Preak K. Martin 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGRT 
CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

Guest Speaker: 

REV. E.G. McNUTT 
Dean of Men, Eastern Pentecostal ane College, 

Peterborough, Ontari 

11.00 a.m—‘HOMES THAT BUILD 
CHRISTIANS” ’ 

7.00 p.m—‘THE BIBLE'S HELL — IS IT 
FOR REAL?” 

SUNDAY, JULY 26th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

REV. 8. W. See ACHING 

Care Group Duriig Service 

THE CONGREGATIONS OF ST. ANDREW'S AND 
ST. COLUMBA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES COM- 
BINE SERVICES FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, 

ALL OF JULY IN'ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 

Baptist Churches 
10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 
REV. McNUTT MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUFBEC 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLES 

16 SIDeEY eraesr 

WE paccue YOU 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
At the Corner of Victoria and Pinnacle St, 

Minister Rev. Arthur Shei! 
Organist: Mr. William Connor, MA 

WORSHIPING WITH EMMABUEL BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

7.00 p.m.—ROSS McCONKEY, Michigan . 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Stady 

r——~.- 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
_ CHURCH 

Minister: REV E. GRITTER, B.A. B.D. 

ins. MARION 1 TOsTxR - any ‘Eaio Foor 

" SERVICES TO INSPIRE 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m. and 7.30 
SPECIAL SPEAK 
MARVIN MOUNTNEY 

Director of Quinte Youth For Christ 

Wednesdays at 8.00 p.m. — Mid-Week Service 

Mondays at 8.00 p.m. — Open-Air Community 
Service at FIELD 

Sponsored by the young people of the church. 

T2 ORCHARD DRIVE 

Centennial Freé Methodist Church 
13 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) 

REY. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A... B.D., Lit.D. 
Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11,00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
“VISITORS WELCOMED” 

Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING E 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

‘THE ALLIANCE ‘CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts. 

Minister’ Rev. Stepben E Tiley 

11.00 am.—MORNING SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

Listen to “SPOTLIGHT” Sunday at 8.10 a.m. 
CJBQ 

SUNDAY, JULY 26th 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

9.30 am. and 7.30 p.m. 
Nursery Provided 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

-STANDARD CHURCH 
Coleman St.. Near Foothndge 

MINISTER — REV. A. LASHER @ MURNEY &T 
SUNDAY: JULY ‘26th 

10.09 8.m.—SUNDAY 
11, +4 ae ‘SERVICE 

p-m.—EVENIN 
A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

WORSHIP SERVICES: CANCELLED 
FOR SUNDAY, JULY 26 

SILVER LAKE WESLEYAN CAMP, MABERLEY 
JULY 25 - “AUGUST 2 . 

Speakers: DR.V, A: MITCHELL & DR. C. W. LOVIN 
THE PUBLIC 18 INVITED 



id 

but! was extended for him by regional 
the Privy, Council as “a very. had'to 
useful thing for th public’, He’ ea : 
‘began to” grant licences for” : at eee 

* “his ‘process. and to control - and bef ‘ 

c at’ stamped ‘with a seal contain- pel es Hie es bis 
in "ing his name. LeBlond an& Co.,  Snowledge Lr 

then colored Bradshaw and Blacklock, J. ees 
some experi- M. Kronhelm: Dickes, Mansell problems accents 

> and Myers were some of ‘the t] While she is not from a farm 
or > publishers of Baxter prints. herself, Miss Wren said in an 

In 1882 be printed more than interview! “here Thursday | she 
300,000 copies of a picture of ] has always been interested in 

a- Jenny Lind,’and over a mil- 
{ an ‘lion copies of: other pictures. 

agreement ’- with publishers Continued disagreements 
Chapman and Hall to print with his business partners bed 
“The Pictorial Album’ con- to a drop in sales of his prints. 
taining 11 pictures copied fron By 1860 he was out of busi- TORONTO (CP) — A main 
the works of old masters. Bax- ness and his assets were tak- source of conflict among Can 
ter, a perfectionist, kept chan- en over by LeBlond and.Co, ada’s immigrants arises _be- 
ging details and delaying pub- who. continded to. print ‘his tween parents reared in the 
slication until Chapman and pictures in their name. ways of Europe and their chil 
Hall finally broke with him. Baxter prints became col- | dren who readily accept the 

Next, he worked with the lector’s Items in the Victor- , Canadian way of life, says a re. 
“London Missionary Society and ian era. By 1910 large pictures: port issue by the Metropolitan 

) with them began to isue prints of Queen Victoria's Coronation Toronto social planning council. 
+ intendeded ‘spécifically to be prints were valued at $50 to © The report says children wel- 
hung ,as pictures. Tuo of $100, ; come Canada’s freedom in the 
these were Queen Victoria's Baxter prints do not com- school system’ an social life 
coronation and the opening of _ mand high prices in Canada’ and the more permissive moral- 
her first parliament, These -any longer. Small “‘sewing- | ity, while parents continue to 

‘were done with her co-opera- case” prints, which were believe in the ethics of the Old 
tion and approval. \ meant to be cut and stuck on: World where the head of a fam- 

Baxter's simplest color needle cases) sell for about fly exercises far more power 
prints required at least 10 $20, Larger framed pictures © than in Canada. 

* blocks, one for each color. sell for about the same price” Rhona Swarbrick, teacher at 
Some required as many as 30 as in 1910, although slowly. Eariscourt junior public school, 
blocks which was very ex- Queen Victoria's Coronation,js says many immigrant parents 
pensive. London Missionary So- not salable at any price. / believe Canada‘s school system 

i 

‘the dramatic, ‘the provocative, the bizarre, the 

cours Ree ry: 
eras 

ZF R 

is responsible for the. conflict 
between parents and children. 
About 80 per cent of Earis- 

court’s student population of 
1,000 come from immigrant 
homes. 

Miss Swarbrick says Italian 
parents particularly believe that 
schools should have more au- 
thority and teach children to 
work, obey and behave. 

New Oriental Look 
This year’s Expo at Osaka, Japan,has brought to Canada some new 

concepts of Oriental fashion, This version of the Hapi coat named “Osaka” 
interpreted In soft fleece fabric named “Kayonara” is simply and comfort- 
ably cut on traditional lines, in anklelength with slit to the knee style. 
From Kayser of London, Ontario. 

Second Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

NEWSPAPER READING 

“The personal column is ‘‘a parade ground for 

comic, the romantic, the mysterious ... Its colorful 
* contents remain unspolled by time.” — Irving Wal- 
lace. ' F 

Lert dia 2 collection was contrasted with 
Do you have a favorite part of the newspaper? dramatic color combinations— 

LONDON (AP) — Hardy 
Amies, the Queen's dressmak- 

the streets of London. Like 
Amies, Mattli surrendered un- 

tled the mini in 1968 and be- 
lieves that the trade was 

Some Belleville readers say the comics, the sports pep agreeing! look out Sore to the longer ‘stupid’ to ignore the midi brown and beige, black, red 

before tackling the news of the day. Others say the in his autumn - lines. for so long. and white — and complement- 

nana then the Ladies’ Page dts the cones winter preview. Hemlines. however, no Jong- “You can't do much with a ed by the shadowy hues of 
REWe ; The new length is definitely er are fashion leaders. miniskirt,” he said. browns tHrough beige to 
and sports.’But nearly all admit they Save browsing in. London's high fashion Always one of the first to _-The Amies midi is indeed a chocolate, grey and off-white. 

Texture had new impor- 
tance — printed wools and 
wool crepes flared as they 
caressed and clung. Favorite 
in the couture collection was 
High Flyer, a‘dress and jac- 

ket in purple wool crepe 

with a flying front panel. 

Brown fur fabric and striped 

over the Classified Ads as something savéd for the houses. although the mini is 
Jast, After the rush and tear, the rustle and wear,” live and well and living io 
this is the part enjoyed most for pure relaxation. 

Women Protest Midi 
LONDON (CP) — Women in north of London, said: “Men 

London, birthplace of the mini- prefer minis and so do I. I shall 

skirt and a launching pad for continue to wear them.” 

sense and accept changes 
the trade winds, Amies scut- 

marvellous shape to be in. 
His boutique collection was 
strong on boldly-striped coats, 
midi and ankle-length, worn 
over gently flared black trou- 
sers. 

Outstanding.is a long, check 
tweed coat, its fitted top fal- 
ling into soft gathers behind 
the waist, again with black 
trousers, , inch “swinging” fashions i Margaret Rosso, 25, of subur- 

the Duke patent aes hei ae neisg <cienthes a ban Northwood, has been shop- Amies suits really swing. 

Earl of Chesterfield. costae unenthusias- Ding for a midi outfit, buttshe Short belted jackets belie the 
The daily /personal column tically to the long-skirted modes agrees that men like the mini softness of skirts cut on the 

which appéars according to % dress now being propagated and says that this winter she bias, sometimes slit to knee- 
long custom in tiny print on by designers in that rival city will be wearing “a mini one day level. ‘ 

the front page now, of The across the English Channel, 294 midi the next."" The slender shape of the 

Times of London, ‘tis said. Paris, Fl ' hI = 

ranks foremost entertainment, P se ower- | fbn a bis fety. In But it was left to Sean Day- res by. mak 

fact, the personal column flou- Lewis, son of poet laureate 
aon $ 

rishes in news papers the Cecil Day-Lewis, to get in the You're a walking flower 
first loud word of protest 
against the variations on a 

show in this slender skimmer 
_ with scalloped pockets that 

three different lines at his fall ‘The New York Times receives theme of midiskirt, news of suggest a low waistline. Quick 
it is claimed. 2,500,000 class! which has been pouring out of embroidery, quick ing! 

i the French salons all week. Printed Pattern : NEW 

Half Sizes 10%, 124, 14%, 
16%, 185%, 204%. Size 14% (bust 
37) takes 2% yds. 45-in. Trans. 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 4cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number, 

have featured styles | reminis- 
cent of the female world as it 
was decades ago and threaten 
to reverse the generous vistas 
of the feminine leg so pleasing 

hn bore (AI this in capi- 4, gici.watchers in Britain and Send order to Anne Adams, 
letters. Spe elsewhere these last few years. care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 

Still another is in code: “10, Day-Lewis’s slant on the” tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
21, 16,\3, 5, 21, 4, 4-14, 12, 21, French fashions finds some de- Toronto 1, Ontario. 
22, 5, 13, 21, 12," and many gree of support in a sirvey of — 

Feaders often try to find the female reactions to the “midi” 
‘to “reassure ‘Key—Lo cipher such a code.» styies conducted inthe London LADIES’ 

women after a harrowing fash- finding it a greater diversion area by The Evening News. ELECTROLYSIS 
» Lynda Gamble, a 16-year-old 
window dresser of suburban 
Watford, expressed dislike for 
the fashion pictures that have 

+ been pouring out of Paris. 
“I don't think the midi and 

maxi styles will catch on all 

Avoid shaving, tweexing or use 

SIZES 
« 04-20% 

GRUNT, FUNERAL HOME 
DIAL 968-9119 » 

Another Watford represénta- 

Harrison conceded: Basra ae: 338 FRONT STREET 

i 

a 

the Italian way of life. 
Kurt Danziger, a psychology 

professor at York University 
who completed a four-year 
study of family conflict among 
Toronto’s 250,000 Italian immi- 
grants, says the clash between ° 
parents and children is a bitter 
paradox. . 

“It was for the sake of their 
children, primarily, that the 
parents came to Canada. They 
wanted to give their children a 
better future in a new land. 
“But they didn’t realize that 

the children would adapt far 
more quickly to the Canadian 
way of life than they could 
themselves. The children be- 
come assimilated into Canadian 
society mainly through the 
schools, and the parents tend to 
remain outside and-cling to 
their old ways.” 

But Prof. Danziger believes 
the rift between immigrant par- 
ents and their children is not 
any greater than what is known 
as the generation gap between 

~Queen’s Dressmaker Takes Matronly Look Out of Midi 
velour matched the jaunty 
outdoor mood. 

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY ! 

rearing in Europe and particu- 

ples to family life in Toronte in 
1970 can lead to. difficulties,” 
she says. “Italian parents ... 
are dismayed at the extrava- 
gant tastes their children have 

in clothes. Of course, the chil- 
dren are only trying to keep up 

with Canadian fashions, but this 
doesn’t go down well with the 

older generation.”* 

AUGUST 
FUR SALE 
BIG SAVINGS ... 

A deposit will held your choice 

| 

| 



.*- By DORIS CLARK 

$ as 

\ AUTUMN-WINTER WEAR FROM PARIS — 

‘These’ designs were among the current collections 
of fall,winter fashions befng shown in Paris, Model 

at left wears blouse and trousers ensemble in jer- 
sey-with miller cap, by Pierre Cardin. Models for 
‘Pierre Cardin in centre wear an evening dress, left, 

Sa, ‘ * 

of Vermont embroidery and a gray and purple col- 
ored woolen design. Girl at right wears a black 
woolen maxicoat with yellow woolen embroidery 
from couturier Guy Laroche's collection. 

(AP Wirephoto by Cable from Paris) 

Successful Living 

. 

When you were 10, how 
much did you know about 
handling your knife and fork? 
Was your table napkin always i 
longed — or resting unopened it, the better your swing 

Ann Landers 

Mother Resents Her 
Meddling Relative 

DEAR ‘ANN. LANDERS: Our eight-year-old child missed 
44 days of school last semester because of sore throats and 
colds, The pediatrician suggested we have her tonsils removed. 

My sister-in-law told my husband that remov- 
ing tonsils is old fashioned and good doctors 
don’t do it anymore. It burns me up that he 
thinks her word is better than a pediatrician’s. 

Today the child has another sore throat 
and is in bed with a fever. I told my husband 
T want to discuss a tonsilectomy. He said his 
sister knows what she is talking about — and 
that doctors sometimes suggest surgery be- 

ANN Lanpgrs cause of the money. I think it is roten of my 
sister-in-law to make this kind of trouble in our family, Are 
tensilectomies out of date? — SAGINAW ARGUMENT 

DEAR “SAG: Thirty years ago tonsilectomies were 
routine. There are fewer tonsilectomies today - because 
drugs have been discovered to control many infections 
formerly associated with tonsils. But in some instances 
tonsilectomies still are indicated. . 

Unless your sister-in-law is a physician I suggest that 
your husband not accept her diagnosis. A second physician 
should be Cavaied it year hughand ose oat heve confi- 

, dence in the pediatrician. \_, 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Frequently you print letters from 

Fetired folks, Perhaps you'd like to‘know how ‘retirement looks 
to someone who lives in Miami and has had an opportunity to” 
observe at close range. 

; Retired men are all members of the “Honeydew Club.” 
It’s “Honey do this — honey do that. Honey, drive me to the 

i beauty parlor. Honey, take out the garbage.” 

oe reer arm 

est holes. It's wonderful, the things a 
has the time, : 

So tell your readers to retire in Florida, Ann. The weather 
is wonderful and people live longer down here. It sure beats 
freezing to death up North so the grandchildren can inherit a 
load of dough and be bums. — HERB 

, DEAR, HERB: Thanks for the day - brightener. Is 
there much gin rumy and TV down there? 

- + % 
ANN LANDERS: I was interested in your reply to 

the woman’ who wanted to know if alcohol helped or hindered 
the male's ability to perform sexually. Yur answer was right 
on, Ann, but Shakespeare said it better. 

Act HI. Scene III Macbeth 
Porter: Faith, sir, we were carousing till the second cock: 

and drink, sir, is a great provoker of three things. 
Madcuff: What three things does drink especially 
Porter; Nose - ainting, sleep and urine. 
there much gin rummy and TV down there? * 

person can do when he 

: 

provoke? 

Porter: Lechery, sir, it provokes and unprovokes. It pro- 
vokes the desire but it takes away the performance. 

Too much drink persuades him and disheartens him. — W. 
C. BUFF. in K.C. 

DEAR BUFF: Shakespeare said everything better. 
Thanks for the research. 

ever heard of a woman marrying a man for his shape?" I 
laughed when I read it, but it, started me thinking. 

wrinkle, Ann. I'had two aunts who did it 30 years ago. Nobody 
in : figure it out. Can you? — B. MUSED. 

quite charming. Yet the re- 
sult may be a dangerous life- 
long habit. 

See what I mean about the 
importance of early training 
in good manners? Let's make 
it easy for our teen-agers to 
concentrate on the really big 
hurdies of their teen years. 
My list of recommended read- 
ing on manners and etiquette 
is available for 10 cents and 
a stamped, self-addressed en- 
velope. 

eee 

Dear Doris: Several weeks 
ago I read in your column a 
Tequest from a lady asking 
about large print books for 

People with poor vision. 
We have within our church 

body an organization of vol- 
unteers dedicated to bringing 
Christ to those in darkness, 
This organization also prints 
large print material. known 
as sight-saving material. 

T am enclosing a catalogue 
which lists both sight - Saving 
and Braille material, These 
materials are devotional in 
nature and free upon request. 

Sight - saving material can - 

be ordered from: Lutheran 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

as hot as St was, to make 
that homemade bread and 
Spaghetti sauce. I hope you 
all appreciate it.” 

Manners ,Should Be Learned Early 
Saving Division, 495 -~- %h 
Avenue, San Francisco, Cal- 
fornia M118, U.S.A. 

Lutheran 

Christmas Party we had for 
them last year, These books 
have been greatly appreciat- 
ed by them. All the work of 
printing, writing and mailing 
is done by volunteers. — Vol- 

Dear Doris: I am consider- 
ing becoming an au pair girl 
for a year in France. I am 
17. 

Would you consider au pair- 
ing as a both safe and suit- 
able job in which a girl could 
learn a language fluently? 
— Grade 13. 

undertaking in which a girl 
goes to France and lives with 
a family there, helping around 
the house, in return for her 
board and lodging. She is thus 
enabled to learn the French 
language. There is no salary 
with this work, 

Seventen 1$ a bit .young. 
Tt is not easy to reside in a 
foreign country where no one 
speaks your language and 
where you are far from those 
who care about you. 

But there are ways in which 
you can travel in Europe 
during your teens. Some of 
our high schools arrange trios 
for groups of stydents. Or 
why . not join our Canadian 

Youth Hogtellers, and adopt 
the motto, 
First’? 

“See Canada 

and @ special dessert on the 
patio, I think iced tea would 
be good with’ that.” 

What you serve for dinner may not be as important to your 
family as how you serve it. Any food dished up with resent 
ment or self-pity is likely to spoil the meal. 
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W'S 
4 WE HAVE A SELECTION DEVOTED 
( TO THE 

GOURMET 
We Invite you to come in and browse 

; AT i: 

SMITH DOMINION HARD 
yy 316 FRONT STREET - 
FS SD | SD | Se 

my 
WARE 

“IT'S GONNA BE 
apricot-colored winter maxicoats made their ap- 
pearance, left, Monday in Paris as part of Louis 

Braille Workers, Inc. Sight  Feraud’s 1970 collection. At right are two bright 

Kitchen Tesied Recipes 

Chinese Garlic Spare-ribs and Rhubarb Jam 
By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: I have lot a 
precious recipe called “Heav- 
enly Rhubarb Jam.” Could 
You send me a copy picase? 

« I think your recipes are 

was great. Thank you. I hope 
I keep hitting 100 percent 
with you. 

HEAVENLY RHUBARB JAM 
S$ cups rhubarb (cut fincly) 

2 pkgs. strawberry jello 
In a saucepan combine cut 

thubarb, suga> am! canned 
pineapple and boil for 20 min- 
utes. Then stir in th: straw- 

AzP's LOW,LOW «:,, 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

WHITE BREAD © 
24-OZ 

LOAVES 

MARVEL 
BRAND 

S 

SIZE, RIPE & DELICIOUS 

cs oY: 
Price effective thru Saturday, August ist, 1970 

2 Se pees 

maxigowns of white veil from Feraud. Gown at left 
has red and black designs and the one at right has 
beige and black designs. (AP Wirephoto via cable 
from Paris) 

Cle th es a 

and seal with double ccating 
of new melted paraffin. 
QUESTION: Our church is 

having an Oriental Smorgas- 
bord. Could you give us some 
Chinese and Japancie re- 
cipes? Kerene K. 
ANSWER: Ve, have sent 

several of the Orien‘ai re 
cipes you requested and ce- 
cided Chinese Garlic Spare- 
ribs were 30 popular fur sum- 
mertime outings & should te 
repeated. 

CHINESE GARLIC SFARE- 
RIBS 

4 to S$ Ibs. meaty spareribs 
1 cup soy sauce (or less) 
1 cup orange marmalade 
3 cloves garlic, mincvi 
1 
+ 

garlic, ginger, 
pepper. Spread spareribs in 

SX BRAND SWEET PICKLED 

UNG: 

H 

uti} ribs are glazcd 

brown and meat is 

stender. 

MOTHERS! 

We'll occupy them! 

Y.M.C.A. 962-9245 

DI 

_ 5¢ OFF 

KLEENEX 
' DESIGNER 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Hot or Cold Chicken Liver 
Pate (see Friday); Potatoes 
au Gratin; Carrots and 

Kids getting in your hair? Why not 

 sénd them to the YMCA Day Camp? 

*Couy 

IDs 

| ih 



abe? He gee We rl 

A 
AEE i ee i “3 5 

a3 tles” and said the shaggy-bal: 
ex-convict believed the British 
quarter was “speaking to him 

z 

blood at the Tate home. 
Bugliosi. said the scrawlings 

and other evidence were aimed 

turn against the black man and 
ultimately lead to a civil war 
++. a war Manson foresaw the 
black man winning.”* 

show blackie how to'do it." 
+ Then, said’ Bugliosi, he or- 

dered ‘the murders. 
Manson's ‘Vision of ‘the war's 

outcome, ‘said the _ prosecutor, 

was that blacks “would be una- 
ble to handle the reins of power 
because’ of inexperience. and 
would have to” turn over the 
reins to those white, people who 
bad escaped from Helter Skel- 
ter) that is... Manson ahd his 
lollowers."". f . 
Miss. Tate was slain at her 
home : last Aug. 
four visitors. The next night, 10 
miles away,’ Mr. and F i 

“Look at» what you have 
slashed into his forehead,-— done,” it said in. part, “and 

framed by his long tangled 
Jocks, A defence attorney said 
Manson cut the cross himself 
with a razor blade. 
Seated with him were the 

other defendants, Susan Atkins, 
21;§ Patricia. Krenwinkel, 22; 
and Leslie Van Houten, 20. 

what you are doing. 

will be wearing on my fore- © 
head." 

Mercury Scare 
Slows Tourism 
TORONTO (CP) — The tour 

ist industry appears to be main- 
taining the level it reached last 
summer in Ontario except for 
the Lake St. Clair, Kenora. 
Sault Ste. Marie and Niagara 
regions. 

Officials of the department of 
tourism and information blame 
publicity about mercury pollu- 
tion for drastic losses at Kenora 
fishing camps. Boating rentals 

area closed, even though the de- 
partment says only about three 
of 50,000 lakes in the area are 
polluted. 

Floods in the Sault Ste. Marie 
area early last month resulted 
in a large number of reserva- 
tion cancellations but retail 
business seems to be picking 
up, the department said. 

 Bird’s 
They call it the crow’s nest, the spot high on the mast where the 

crew of Nonsuch scrambles through the lattice work of shrouds to 

make an aerial survey of the 
crane’s 1,200-square-mile breed- 
ing area, located in a portion of 

papeee 
ogg 

in 
Eye View 

furl and unfurl the topsail. Crewmen go aloft a dozen times a day with 
every change of tack when the ship is under sail. 4 are down and one lodge in the ‘The prosecutor said Manson 

FREE! 
BE OUR GUEST FOR 

COFFEE & DONUTS. 
FREE — IN OUR SHOWROOM — 

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Come in and relax — Talk 

to our salesmen — Take a 

DROP IN 

FOR A 

VISIT ! 

i HIGHEST TRADE-IN ‘ \ ALLOWANCES Test Drive in a Motorland 

Chrysler or Used Car! 

Courteous 

Salesmen 
At Your Service: BRUCE LYONS © 

General Sales Manager 
AL LYONS 

CHRYSLERS - DODGES - PLYMOUTHS - 
EXAMPLE: 

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY III 
2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic, whitewalls, Hght pack- 

We are more than pleased with our associations in 

Belleville and judging from our sales figures it seems 

that Belleville is pleased with us. We have strove towards 

@ BILL STEWART 
@ BOB RANSOM 

. @ HARRY HUTT 
7 

| : sega Pea Ser reply “a ewe g Bec col tb ex prerpeid satisfaction through our efficient service, courteous atmos- 
} Burot Orange: with White vinyl phere and falr pricing. Now we would like to thank the 

} List Price 744. aa _ people who have made us happy in Belleville with 3 days 

of Special Prices and Exee Refreshments... 

USED CAR LOT - DIAL 962-2072 
1967 BARRACUDA 

2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automa- eer tf $1995. 1969 PLYMOUTH FURY lil 
2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic, radio, power steering, power 

brakes, whitewalls, wheel covers, dark Anniversary 5 
plug finish. Lic. Nat372, pice s 

1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT ae 
2 door | , automatic, ai ade yptomer ue, pomee seme power brakes, radio, white- 

shield, control, 

tic, radio, wheel covers. Lic. N51979. 

1966 CHRYSIER 300 
Sedan, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, wheel’ covers, 
two tone paint — yellow with black anniversary { 499 rc $1499: 

, cruise 
green’ finish.” Lic, 70065E, 

N63842. 

top. Owners name on’ request. Lic. Price 

ee : $1265, 
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA : _ | 1961 COMT ee 

NU3914. 

two 

coe cae wheel ‘covers,’ Lic. pureeery § { 29 Ly Coach, 6 cylinder, engine, automatic, Anniversary § 495 

Anniversary $3 5 tone Pri 2 door hardtop, V-8 engine, auto- rsary 
? 5 matic, radio, wheel covers, Lic. annie 

1965 MUSTANG 

Ve radio. A reat clean car. Lic. N68SST. 



Lions Club 
To 19-15 Min 

Barriage Peewees took a 

Absent-Minded Professor? 

or-names. ae 
“Get going, there, 27,"" he is 

United 

a United defensive lapse, but 
the winners came back with 
Hadley hitting a! full volley 
drive into the top corners to 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1378 

Tykes Slug Way 
r Baseball Win 

Rick Hutcheson banged 
got the win while Marc three hits for Barriages while 

LeClair and John Minee took Kerry Lock's two singles were 

Allan Rutherférd and Paul 
ecks 

the loss, 

his name had ‘slipped Frank's 
mind for a moment. 

his’ six-year-old son one Fri- 
day as Clair was chalking his 

having his strategy stolen, 
spreadeagied himself across 
the board, pointed at the kid 
and : 
“Who's THAT?” 
Even his golf game hasn't 

escaped the legend-makers. 
Criticized by his partner for 

* lack of attention in a game 
which had $90 riding on the 
outcome, Clair apologized. 
promised to shape up and 
stepped up to the tee. 
His backswing was a model 

of excellence. The clubhead 
whistled down—and came to a 
screeching stop about six 
inches short of the ball. 
Clair looked-up with that 

far-away gaze and queried: 
“What do you think of Ar- 

chambeault at guard?” 
One muggy, muddy night, 

striding the sidelines like the 
ghost of Hamlet's father, 
Clair slammed his clipboard 

Stands 
ond half and only some fine 
goaltending by Quinte’s Hen- 
ty Shoniker kept the score 
down. 
Hadley got his second goal 

of the game on a goalmouth 
Scramble and added the third 
on pass from Ken Frost, 
Manuel Montes and Joe Ro- 

mano were standouts for the 
winners, .while Shoniker and 
John Omsbey were best for 
Quinte 

curtailed by darkness, bang- 
ing out 12-hits in their 'six-in- 
ning 10-2 win over Port Hope 
last night. 

Dele Bamber fired two-+it 
ball to record the win, getting 
last-inning help from Stan 

under way at 4 p.m. 

to the ground. An assistant 

On the next sequence of 
Clair consulted the 

board and queried in shock: 

“Who got my clipboard all 

Will things be different now 
that he’s in the front office? 

Clair sat in on his first col- 
lege draft session this year, 
his desk covered with thor- 
ough background reports on 
the players he was interested 

It was Ottawa's turn to 
pick, along about the seventh 

“Has anyone picked John 
Smith,” Clair asked. 

“Yes, Frank,” the chair- 
said. “You did—last 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 

Danny Payne. Imp. 
Denny Coulson, Imp, 
Duncan Present. Imp. 1. 

Im: 4 
Andy Ricketts, Dickens 5 5 
Ray Muldoon, Imp. e231 

NOVICE DIVISION 

Pw TF GF GA Pie 

_INDIVIDUAL SCO! 

L. Wilson. G. Mile 
oO 

Oouvent 

uuxegs 

4.15 1025 435 1050 
5.05 1110 5.20 11.30 
5.45 1150 6.00 —— 

E 
Fie i i 

deetes 

cE BEER fe rt i is § 3 

é 

Hi 

ra i Hl yh Ege 
i} li a: Fe 

gee Keis win in the junior 
class, 
Because of the large num- 

ber of entries all final races 

Thirteen Proves 

Lucky Number 
Thirteen proved to be a 

win over Towers last night. last night, Bob's Sports edged 
Leading scorers for the win. Atlas Van Lines 43. Randy 

ners were Rod Mallory. Jim Hutchinson counted ‘three 
Scott and Rick Belanger. 

Queen's Motor Hotel won Kent Manning adding an equal 
the other bantam contest stop- number for Atlas. 

goals for the winners with 

* 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
GAs 

R Barbeau, Queens sweinxn 
Jim Scott, Bud Gillis 133 
R. Mallory, Bud Gills 17 

Chepranat Towers i 12 
4.Puldoon, Bud Gillis 10 

PEEWEE DIVISION 
PwtL.or 

Atles Von Lines 8 6 
Dairy Queen 8 
Bob's Sports 8 
Ya Men's Club 8 s 

INDIVIDUAL 3CO 
GAP. 

B. Walmsley. D. Queen 1713 30 
R. Richardson. Y's ise 
x. inning, Atles = 

ho: 

366 N. FRONT ST. 
ELLI 

, Making A Racquet 
Tennis instructor Ann Thompson gives some serving pointers to one. 

of her students at the Quinte Tennis Club court, Membership in the club is 

growing by leaps and bounds, with the juniors monopolizing the courts in 
the daytime and the older set taking over at night. 

Tennis Catching On. 
With Younger Set 

By RANDY DERRY 

” The popularity of tennis and 
especially the brand ‘taught 
at the Belleville club is mainly 
due to the hard work and per- 

as to keep them playing others 
at their own level. I also try 
to keep the classes as small as 
possible for more individual 
help but as more people en- 
roll i becomes increasingly 
more difficult.” 
As tennis interest rises so 

does membership, illustrated 
by the fact that four years 
ago only senior members were 
even thought of at the club, 

tivities. “The interest has al- 
ways been hefe its just a prov- 

Jem tapping it. We try to en- 

regular Friday tournaments 

jor challenge which gives the 
players something to play for 
during the week. Anne is also 
planning an open junior ten- 
nis tournament for anyone in 

Games Medal 

Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Medal standing in the ninth 

Commonwealth Games. One 
hundred and ten events tom- 
pleted. 

Gold Silver Bronze 
Australia 33 22 
England 27 2 
Canada 1 4 
India 
Scotland 
Pakistan 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Jamaica 
N, Ireland 
Wates- NOWWUh aw Uewwuwunarw 

w 
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of car for your money with one of our new Catalinas. For 
’s Catalina’s long 122-inch wheelbase that gives one of the 

est rides in its class. Then there’s Catalina’s standard 255 and 290 
rsepower V-8s. We could go on and on and on. x Pi not stop in and: 

let one of our salesmen give you the whole Catal: 
Jot of car with Catalina, and you get it fora very modest price. 

NOW AT... 

OTT MOT 

pemerinnwenn ae hn ene eed SE | 

Cataling | 
Pontiacs big new value leader 

. You get a lot 
starters there 

story. You get a 

the city. “I'm hoping .to at- 
tract a donation of a trophy 
or prize because it gives the > 
kids more incentive if they 
have something to play’ for.” 
A player herself for seven 

years Anne knows the value 
of having somewhere to play 
like the Lawn Club, “I really 
enjoy the situation here, the 
attendance is great. the kids 
get along wonderfully; and 
there is so much to do. If the 
interest is there you can do 
anything and the interest is 
certainly bere. The program 
is so diversified here that ev- 
erybody is kept active.” 

No one is more active than 
Anne as. she also is involved 
in field hockey. This year she 
attended the Ontario - Quebec 
team tryouts and has made 
the team for the year. So be- 
sides playing tennis all day, 
she must practice her hockey 
skills every night, 
But her main occupation for 

the current summer is develop- 
ing some local tennis talent. 

. “We have a good foundation 
of juniors here and playing 
four or five times a weck will 
develop their skills. I hope to 
send a few players to the Pet- 
erborough Open and the Whig- 
Standard Open where they will 
gct to play some good tennis. 

“ We sent a few individual play- 
ers to the Ontario Junior Cios- 
.ed Tournament last year but 
actually this is the first year 
for open tournaments in which 
we will be participating. I also 
hope to arrange a local tour- 
nament drawing from across 

DIAL 962-4584 

” 



sas City Royals 9-2 after losing 
53 in another twi-nighter in 
other games. 4 

Melton ‘struck out four times 

nings of the first game against 
Les Cain. But two singles 
knocked out Cain and Tom Tim- 

~*{ merman, Detroit's bullpen ace, | 
\ relieved, only to be met by Ken 
Berry’s run-scoring single. 

gle to tie the score and Syd 
O'Brien followed with a two-run 

Pou GEeige 
Tet i 

two on Frank Howard's 26th 
homer. 
Don Mincher, Frank Feman- 

dez and Chuck Dobson each 
drove in two runs in a seven-run 
first inning and Dobson, 10-10, 
breezed in with a four-hitter for 
Oakland. > 
Dave May broke a (Qfor-25 

slump with a two-run homer in 
the seVenth inning for Milwau- 
kee after Roberto Pena drove in 
four runs with two 
Kansas City won as pitcher 

Jim Rooker, 7-9, and Bob Oliver 
hit two-run homers in the 
opener, but Cleveland came 
back in the nightcap behind 
Tony Horton's two homers for 
four runs and Vada Pinson's 
two shots for three more. 

Agee ‘Steals’ Win 

From Los Angeles 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Tommie Agee was sure his dbiphla Phillies edged Sen Diego 
daring surprise would work but_/Padres 43. 

the New York Mets Meet centre 

fielder coukin't keep quiet as he 
stole home in .the 10th inning 

against the Los Angeles Dodg- 

ers. Friday night, giving the 
New Yorkers a 2-1 victory. 
With reliever Jim Brewer on 

the mound for the Dodgers, two 

Jones was at bat with a \J-1 
“count. Agee went and when Jhe 

‘get near home yelled to Jones, 
“Look out, look out.”* 

Agee barrelled across the 
plate, knocking over Los Ange- 
Jes catcher Bill Haller and the 
home plate umpire as Jones 

+ faked swinging at the 1-1 pitch. 
“I'm sure he (Brewer) was 

surprised,” Agee said alier- 
ward. “But I feit I would make 

EE pe g i E 
28 F i [ F 

hs ef i H uF # 5 | 
Spefore losing 75 and 
Epohteevses 

Bill Singer of the Dodgers and 
Jerry Koosman of the Mets 
each went nine innings, locked 
in a 1-1 tie. Singer issued five 
hits and Koosman six. 

liams keyed a 16-bit Cubs’ at- 
tack behind Ken Holtzman's 
six-hitter, 
Gary Nolan; with eighth in- 

ning relief help notched his 14th 

paging West Division leaders. 
Bench's 29h homer of 

a) 

> Broken Up : 
EDINBURGH, Scotland, (AP) — Canadian cyclist Jocelyn Lovell, 

Sport Briefs 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The National Foot- 

ball League Players’ Association and a club own- 
ers’ committee met Friday with [ederal mediat- 
ors for five hours but failed to come up with a 
solution to solve the present contract impasse. 
The deadlock threatens to cancel the All-Star 
Game and could possibly wipe out the 1970 pro 
football season altogether. Federal mediator Gil- 
bert J. Seldin announced [ollowing the afternoon 
session: “We're in recess. The players and own- 

are paying $2,800,000 annually 
increases would boost this 60 

in four years. Owners say the players 
was unrealisti i 

would encompass an average of $6.540.000 yearly 
over future years. 

* * * 

MONTREAL (CP) — Pittsburgh Penguins of 
the National Hockey League announced Friday 

been slow but doctors have indicated all during 
the convalescence that this was normal forathe 
type of injury involved. 
: * *« « * 

OTTAWA (CP) — Four offensive backs, three 
Americans and a Canadian, were placed on 
waivers by Ottawa Rough Riders of the Canadian 
Football League Friday. Riders dropped Mike 
Adams from Indiana University, Joe Jackson 
from Northern Arizona University, Rob Young, 
University of Idaho and Ernie Turek from St. 
Catharines Rams of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union. 

x e « 
NEW-YORK (AP) — Johnny Sample. defensive 

back released almost a year ago by New York 
Jets, has sued the club for $1.070,000, alleging 
the team tried to force him to play at the risk of 
permanent injury. The Jets say the former 
cornerback “‘was able to perform his duties . . . 
but failed to keep himself in proper physical 
condition compared to other members of the 
team.” 

* « («* 

ORILLIA (CP) — Orillia Terriers of the On- 
tario Hockey Association Senior league announc- 
ed Friday they have agreed to ice rental terms 
for the coming season with the town’s recreation 
committee. A spokesman for the team said the 
agreement means the Terriers, finalists in last 
season's Allan Cup play, will remain here. The 
Terriers threatened last week to move because 
they could not reach agreement with the ree. 
reation committee, which had sought 20 per cent 
of gate receipts. At a closed mecting Thursday 
night, the Terriers agreed to give the commis: 
sion 17 per cent of gale révenue. 

carries his cycle from the track, after he was disqualified in heats 
of 1,000 meters scratch spring. Competitors considered the track dan- 

gerous after rain, and he refused to line up for start, (AP Wirephoto) 

Millard 

Grapples 

Gold 

Medal 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Good 

performances in heavyweight 

wrestling qualifying rounds 

helped Canada’s Ed Millard 

trick his Indian opponent into a 

disqualification Friday, adding 

another Commonwealth Games 

gold medal to Canada’s list, 

“T guess be kept thinking 
about how much better I did 

than he did in the qualifying 

rounds and it must have psy- 

ched him right out.” said Mil- 

lard, 24, of King City. Ont, ‘ 

The six-foot, 219-pound wres- 

tler, who moves to Sudbury to 

become a high school teacher 

this fall, said in an interview he 

realized Vishwanath Singh was 

afraid “‘when he was only com- 

ing halfway" at me. 

“He never did shoot all the 

way at me and both his take- 

downs were on mistakes of 

mine," Millard said. 

When a wrestler moves in on 

his opponent it is referred to as 

shooting, and Millard said that 

alter he knew the Indian was 

“psyched ,out, I began to shoot 

halfway too.” 4 

“This was a trick to make the 

referee think he was stalling 

and I guess they did.” 

The gold went to Millard 

when the Indian was warned the 

third time for lack of aggres- 

siveness and disqualified. 

Millard. who.was, unable to 

compete in the world champion- 
ships last month in Edmonton 

because of a summiér course at 

Lakehead University in Thunder 

Bay, said his ultimate goal {s a 

| - medal at the 1972 Olympics. 

! DON'T BUY 
ToANew Location. ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

Unter One Root NEXT TO. THE AREWA 

to lead the Argos from behind a 
174 deficit. 

He started with a 19-yard pass 
to Mel Profit in the end zone 
early in the quarter. Montreal 
was forced tp give up the ball 

pass into the end zone, this time 
to Tom Bland from 27 yards 
out. 

Just 24 seconds into the final 
quarter, the rolly-polly quarter- 
back dumped a 22-yard pass 
into the end zone to Profit to 
complete the Argo comeback. 

Quarterback Don Jonas, who 
played most of the second and 
fourth quarters for the Argos, 
converted two of the touch- 
downs. - 

The Als, under the superb 
ing of quarterback Sonny Pass 

*Wade, dominated much of the 
first half, but Wade managed to 
complete only one touchdown 
pass, to Peter Dalla Riva, early 
in the second quarter. 

Montreal's other touchdown 
came when Tom Joharsen's 
punt from the Toronto 20-yard 
line was blocked by defensive 
back Merl. Fode. The ball 
bounced into the end zone and 
Montreal linebacker John L. 
Smith fe on it for the touch- 
down. 

Pierre Guindon kicked a 39- 
yard field goal, converted both 
Montreal touchdowns and con- 
tributed a single. Montreal 
quarterback Barcley Allen got 
another single in the dying min- 
utes of the game when he 
missed on a 52-yard’ field-goal 
attempt. 
Toronto's Bill Symons was the 

game's outstanding rusher, 
going 115 yards on 16 carries, 
The Argos collected 173 yards 
rushing compared to Montreal's 
M4, and 226 yards passing com- 
pared to the Al's 212. 
The two Argo quarterbacks 

completed 18 of 31 passes. Wade 
and Tony Passander of Mont- 
real completed 17 of 37 pass at- 
tempts. 

The victory gave the Argos a 
sweep of their four-game exhibi- 
tion, schedule while the Al- 
oucttes wound up with two wins, 
a tie and a loss. 

TRENTON READERS 

it your fs net 
sulcend lertenon ie 1. 
p.m. (7.30 es Fridays) 

992-3929 
Our branch office will try 

te take care of your 
problem. 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION ? 

Belleville Auto Electric 

FURNITURE 

MUSIC — REFRIGERATORS - CHROME SUITES 
MATTRESSES — CHAIRS — ORGANS — RADIOS — 

of Ocean: Fails, B.C., who far back. 
swam the anchor leg against - ; 
im. 

Donna-Marie Gurr of Vancou- 

MILITARY CAREER 

_ COUNSELLOR — 

Will be at the © 

Belleville, Armories 

28 JULY, 1970, 

England in the women’s. 400 
medley relay. 

Canadians were out of the 
medal picture as Australians 
swept the medals in the 
women's 200 butterfly and Don 
Wagstaff bested two English di- 
vers to add-the men's tower 

From 12 noon - 8 p.m. 

ready a winner of silver and Representing } 
bronze in previous cycling ‘ “ . 
events, . completed - his medal THE CANADIAN 
collection by streaking to vic- 
tory in the 10-mile' race. It was 
the first Games title for a Cana- 
dian cyclist since 1934. 

YOUR Y.M.C.A; PRESENTS: ~ 
TINY TOT SWIM INSTRUCTION 
LEARN.-TO-SWIM FOE 6, 7,8 YEAR OLDS 

MEN'S INSTRUCTIONAL Swikt 
$ MOTHER AND CHILD SWIM 

ARMED FORCES 

NEW COURSES BEGINNING JULY 27° ~ 

9629245 © .. 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
\. @ GAMES THIS WEEK 

ALEMITE FIELD 

MONDAY, JULY 27 

STINSON CONST. vs. CORBY 
DIST. — 2.15 p.m, 

CITY HOTEL vs. CORBY DIST, 
8.15 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JULY 28 
CITY HOTEL vs. STINSON 

7 p.m. 
CORBY DIST. vs. ELLIS JUNIORS 

8.15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 
ROLINS CONST. vs. POINT ANNE 

7 p.m. 
RICHARD ELLIS. ys. CITY HOTEL 

8.15 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JULY 30- 
POINT ANNE oe STINSON CONST. - 

M1. : 
CORBY DIST. vs. ROLLINS CONST. 

8.15 p.m. 

GENERAL ADMISSION: 50ce — STUDENTS: 25c 

— -CARPETS - RANGES —- T.V. 

\RELAXERS 
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SUNDAY , 
@ Summer Weekend: 2 group of British news magnates and 

businessmen talk about their past careers and the problems ta 
contemporary seciety, channels 6, 11 and 12 at 10.30 p.m. 
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Enemy 
LIGONIER, Pa. (AP) — What 

the big boys did in the first 
round of the US. National 
Four-Ball championship, the 
aging duo of Sam Snead and |"#!Y: 

Two strokes back were Bruce 

Crampton and Orville Moody, 

and Miller Barber and Don Jan- 
i La Douce — amasing nea-musical version of the 

2 Parisian streetwalker and her amorous procur- 
12 at 114 pm. 

of f i ; vacation for every At 130 were Bob Charles and 5X frm j Gardne: Ce a ee ea Z Se 
ze jarcus ¥, y r, 

Dick Van Dyke (m 10.30—This Land ef Ours (@ 21) am | Both rounds were superb. Ar- ~— Sipe seen oe TRENTON AT BAYSIDE tree my The Germans 3 Bewitched nold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus Bobby Nichols . forgot 
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620-Weektsy @ golf, course with a 10-under 61 ELIMINATE VIRUS SHIRLEY MACLAINE IN little bridge. 
Thursday. The 58-year-old j y. year: TEL AVIV'(AP)'<= Pace’ Me: 7 W. 13007. Sixty-one 

News Soead and 42-year-old Dickin- d | 
Detetine ay son, who has played on the tour ays later 
David Frost AR only once in the last two they lost the > 

$20—Trath or Consequences (@ 0m months, paired for a 10-under in |b war, : 
Marcas wate MD. anv the second round Friday, most exciting 

Their excellent play gave ie i ! ‘Troth @ ! MOVIE: “Dentist tn the them a tie for the lead with movie sears 
$30-OVIE: “21 Abeer (0 Palmer and Nicklaus in the 72- 

“ Fk a iets é bn 4 

Over” a) > : \ Ghee saa Srn, Dale om LARGE CAST HARITY. Reech tor the Top ® : 0 
eee TAED en cm | Move than 1.20 residents of |*E, consecutive birdies from the “1s “THE BRIDGE AT REMAGEN" 

Hapey Deys @ Cl) UD Padua, Italy, are appearing in s ‘ - A dot on the map. A motion picture as bog as histor 
Oats Oe serico” an |The Priest's Wife, the Warner| Palmer and Nicklaus, mean- around the ‘ 

" Everty Brothers | aaa Bros. motion picture being vile. each had putting trou- a S PANAVISION®*: COLOR by DeLuxe, = - Unuted Artuts 
ee ageece wan as filmed there, with Sophia Loren eat Homveaulk “of Winn! r. Pu Af ‘Ault Entertainment) : 

Ones ®@ aD an and Marcello star. pes 
Se nn and hig U.S, partner. Herb 

Hooper, fired a 68 Friday and 
just made the cutoff point of 138 
to enter the championship 
rounds today and Sunday, 

At: 129, 13-under, were Jim 
Colbert and Dean Refram and 
Dave Eichelberger’ and J. C. 
Goosie. ; 

HALL FOR RENT 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

BELLEVILLE 3 | ALAN ARKIN 
Ei. “Ester ‘pines and ree 3 a , & - “POW” 

Dial 62-0680 For Details 

Club Canara 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 

yOeluie Unite 

YOUR YMCA IS OPEN ||. i |" SARIN tONICUR DAT 
THIS SUNDAY !. | ars alli SO AY 

SWIM - MEN’S SAUNA - SUNBATHE _ ; Mo |. | SWEET CHARITY” 
| REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE’ PLUS SIDNEY POITYER IN° rae 

“EVERYONE IS WELCOME” “THE LOST MAN” 
“Sunday from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 pm. beara: 

Adults 50c - dren 25c - Max. $1.00 Famil 
sey S phone 962-9248 sf 

Clab Canara 

UNDAYS $2.50 CARLOAD ~ 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|_ 

PONTON PARK. - TRouse 7 Saoury EoROM | 
OUTSTANDING VALUE®> RLY, Priced 0 3 bel 

So ey eepere wit others: tn’ the, room ‘with separate 

dinkigwicn: large «kitchen . and '3) bedrooms. 
tive ba: Bee aes bee 

Mortgage 
> é 

TRI- PLEX 

SELECTION WE'VE GOT 
caly | We have a good selection of ows, split levels, 

and 2-storeys now read: Sipsont emtaibe ioeen 
SPLIT LEVEL BRICK 

eters bi, HOME 15 A DANDY. Rhas 

ili r | 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

-bedroom apartments fully broadloom ul; 
ge, startin vat ti oF 

Heat, light, water, Cablevue, parking uded in rent. 
Laundry facilities in building. 

Rgee : 
4 s 

weaee 

MAURICE H. 
CONSTRUCTION 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

Available in All Homes 

ore HEMET 

sevcesee S2BHL ihe 
it 

syiett 

x ie 
Ce ee could ARLE housing probdle: 

‘ s timrreD PAGE 
“724 today. z \\_ STONE HOUSE 

| Panoramic View, 100 ucres with barn, completely mod- 
re ernized home with formal dining room, firep in 
f living room, 3 bedrooms with bath. 10 mins. from 

Belleville. Your offer may do. Call Doug Bone 962-2339, 

LARGE FAMILY HOME 
ASKING $16,900.00 

4 bedrooms, super living room dining room, 3 pc. bath, 
nicely treed lot, low taxes, For information call RITA|[cx= Sesemert soertment pies 3] pri LI AAC [JOR URE oa. : 
STUBBERT at 962-9154 or 968-7359, 

We have several modern new 
homes for sale in Belleville in 

Un 5 BEDROOMS 

Family sized and priced situated on 5 acres of rolling 
land, with trout stream (Cold Creek). Barn suitable 
for horses, $15,000 full price. Call Doug Bone 962-2339. 

a3 : ATTENTION LADIES! PALMER HEIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION 

Belleville’s 
175 NORTH FRONT ST. 

(Next Te Tim Mertens Deauta 
newest 

} 

eat Full price under $30,000.00. Call CHAS. EXECUTIVE RETREAT Open Evenings Ti 9 p.m, KE at 962-9154 or 968-7333. 
Open Saturdays Till 5 p.m. 3 bedroom Chalet style home, heated swimming Pool 5 nes es overlooking V: wil FRONT STREET LOCATION trout stream pond site. 20 mins trom Belie- a sone ville. $32,500. Call Doug Bone 962-2339, Excelient business focation at Front and Dundas Ge 
968-457 

~ 50 ACRE RETREAT pe BARGAINS ! | Uicated 20 mins. drive from Belleville. Rolling land z, i barn also 5-6 acres of Apples, Hydro available, {TOM DUTTON ...... . —— PRINCE EDWARD good building site, $7,500. Call Doug Bone 962-2339, ; Cc 
Gas scoce: SOUS Ideal for family ace ‘a This two storey brick home 

LESS_THAN $10.00 PER FOOT FRONTAGE rene air fea 
N ander tasgotiine aaa dining fos o kites ‘ana bathe meet © N ose cutUN siewe | entry, | rooms, en e : On paved road, 4 miles mee RTS sees oorweon pect aa Mee . Foredetails on financing call ¥ JE at tens ectlepm mUnuat wuvus ., anvanns|TOM THOMPSON af 062-0154 or 962-7160, M Ki 

Bone 962-' fe price $28 onan LALO trine Fe 5 * C MNney 

5 "| | HUGH O'NELL 962-3418 ACREAGES : ; 
: 962-9248 BELLEVILLE Number 962-418| 400 8<feS —— Srd Con. H : 
is Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. TRENTON Number 382-6224 mm» REALTOR 
zg Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m. : 

home in Qu 
Call RALPH SILLS at 962-9154 or 

MANN marrTe. {>} 

Sr TWEED — 100 ACRES 
900 home. Five bed- 

Land- 

$21,900 — Large modern: solid brick’ country 
zooms large living Toon!) forced::aie/ oll heat, 4 pe. bath. 

supply. Manley ‘Newman’ 962-9104. Sood Sed eon’ 

sees ; EAST END — 3 BEDROOMS 
$14,000 '— Attractive 1% storey, 1a: ms, 

ce, comfortable living room, lente ke ee $30 FRONT STREET Shirley Davis 962-9104. 
Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. f ES Soars Growth Through Service Since 1913 

5 as acres workat Saari ; 
~ Permanent Homes: : modern, rooms. Year Found road, 

j 
VI. LINDGREN: ...2., 962-2673 , WEST. HILL — 4 BEDROOMS TED SAUNDERS’ ;. 967-1138 Asking’ $17,900 — Lovely soiid brick 4 bedroom family home. Large | LES LENNOX ..... 962-1848 oh Figen aceon fee tenons FV roomand| DOUG BOULTON’ * ” Kept This hom ph tld SE Ee es tad ready for immediais possession, Lyi wi eres eS soon Beevtifol Fernwood 

tame Som, epee 

a 



Paria ‘| “NIGHT DESK CLERK 

Firestone | sree 
TIRE & RUBBER - 

i —_ Te 

NORTH: FRONT. ST. » 
(Just South of Hwy, 401) 
Belleville — Phone 968-6767 

1968, Lifejackets, cars and an- 
cBor $550. 392-8223 after 5. 

968-4200 968-9026 | 
METAL SCAFFOLDING 

BENCH, SAWS 
LAWN EQUIPMENT — 

i at . GARDEN TOOLS and 
© Year round living in ‘this home} $2 EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 1 Jackson Dish Washer with 

pool, See cor Hesiieatial ad it QUINTE RENT-ALLS $200. "s paper... : 17 8. Pinnacle St. . 
Gis 962-9456 ae ERIS EAHOGANY Bonz 1966 CHEV. 

..%-TON PICK-UP 
6 cylinder, 4-speed trans. 

New Paint, Certified 
Lic, No. ¥41805 

$1195.00 

GEORGE PRUNER 

1 Freezer, a5 is .....cc0ee $20, . TRUCK SALES 

if i ii t 
a 

$15. if 
it: 

bit iF 

: , i : ! rr : i | ue i i i i i j 4 i 
962-4971 

Siicer, as is .. ee North Bod of Cennition West Side 
1 Potato Peeler .......... $2%|BZAUTIVUL 11 ¥T. MOLDED ‘ ot. Brides * 

Phone 

TRENTON 392-8600 0 "69 CHEVELLE 
2 SUPER SPORT 

427 CL.425 ELP. 

it i i i ah 

or 

ctl 962-7228 Bonter's 

SILVER LINER Ge 
TENT TRAILER 7 RENTALS 
RAY’S Gulf Station FARM MARKET ° 
962-5265 or 962-0796 i HOURS OPEN 

3% WEEXENDS — 10 AM. — 6 P.M 
WEXEKDAYS — 9 P.M — @ P.M 

FOR SALE 4 Miles West of Rednersville 
waite 6 ses-erei 

WARKENTIN'S Oot eae 
® HOME mind ht NEW 

FLOWERS . POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 

@ EARLY APPLES 
JULY SRECIAL Aythewtetott 

STORE FOR RENT TORE FOR RENT | |Potted Mums---$189 
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Relocatable H TAILORING | > 
WD seesot teaders to supply and 

3 yards 

AT ii i i 
TENDERS 

DEPARTMENT. © 
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
AND NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT 

' TENDERS ' 
Contract No. CR70-104 

me i 
i ; | j E (H 

RENOVATIONS 

CARPENTRY 

—SEAMLESS FLOORING 

Ot 43908 
Aviat 

Contract Maintenance of Bulldings 
BRUSH & SPRAY PAINTING Regional Manager. 

Tender Opening No. C-1e2 

Jy2s-8 

DAILY CROSSWORD .. .+, » 4 row 
Yesterday’s Puzzle Selved: ACROSS 48 Those who 

aa tepair works 
TANKS FURNITURE DONE Lienwsee of art 

Fast and Efficient Service eo good”: so US 
BASEMENTS + Call JOHN (Lefty) MORTON : 2 words playwright 

26 Hillside 94 $: i ; d : PLUMBING & HEATING ts Our easeree Jen? 008-6373 Sears 3 Eeaully 
—Verenée! INSURANCE sie sone 4y}3—) 16 Capricious a battle: , 
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It said some of the mail now 
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through Britain to other points. 
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to $200. 

2.5-year warranty on sealed refrigerat lor system, 
fm 3. 1-year warranty on ail other parts, 

's CAPA 
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13-year insurance on freezer contents from $5. 
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Fisheries Minister 
Calls for Destroyers 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Province says federal Fisheries Minister 

Jack Davis will ask External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp and De- 
fence Minister Leo'Cadieux to send “a destroyer or two” into West 

wt Coast fishing areas in the wake of the Soviet sideswiping of a Port Al- 

 oelan 

P Acres 

~ 

+ tees that thé ceasefire will not 

; Sita sites Lodeaber wales ary 

ieee 
5 i 

F z 

ToU.S. 

Plan 
By The Associated Press 

The Jordanian cabinet 
agreed Sunday night to 
accept the United States’ 
ceasefire proposal to get 

Militant Slain 

Houston Police 

Battle Negroes. 
Middle East peace negot- 
fations moving again, but HOUSTON (AP) — Police said the chairman of 

a black militant organization was shot to death 
‘with the reservation that sunday tight and four other men wounded in a 
it cannot stop the Pales- half-hour exchange of gunfire between. police and 

‘Negroes. 
, ‘The disorder broke out in a Negro district Sun 

The dead man was Cari Hampton, 21, chairman 
of a group known as People’s Party II. He died 
2 abdominal wounds in hospital several . hours 
alter the shooting broke out. 

Roy R. Haile Jr., 24, white and said by police to 
be associated with the Students .for a Democratic 
Society, was in poor condition, also with abdominal 
wounds. 
About 200 policemen wept into the Dowling 

Stréet district of Southeast Houston and barricaded 
M-day -s 10block area against motorists and pedestrians, 

Abcut 75 persons were arrested. 
Many weapons and a quantity of Black Panther 

party literature were confiscated at the People’s 

give a 
“qualified affirmative — reply” 
but will request “firm guaran- 

ete /Vews Briefs 
endorsed i. Syria re- that the modernization of South Korea’s armed 

forces will precede any reduction of U.S, ‘troops 
there, Defence Minister Jung Nae-hiuk said to- 

‘ day in a report on his meetings in Honolulu last 
conditional accept- week with Deputy Defence Secretary David 

a day-long meet Packard of the US. 
of Premier Abdel betticte th ed 

OTTAWA (CP)—Former prime minister Lester 
Pearson was released from Ottawa General Hos- 

F J i 
i | i : 

Max. Min. 
378 
T 

: EP 

berni, B.C., fishing boat Saturday. 3 
The newspaper said Davis wants Canadian warships on the scene 

day and night. 

“I don’t think they'd go crash- 
ing through .our destroyers," 
The Province quotes Mr. Davis 
as saying in a telephone inter- 
view from Ottawa on his return 
from a vacation in Britain. 

“If this keeps up, we'll have a 
major diplomatic incident on 
our hands because we'll have 
loss of life. 
*The Soviet ships are not ob- 

serving the proper precautions 
of navigation. They are ignoring 

reasonable practice on the high 

seas, J 
“This looks like a deliberate 

attempt to bully our people out 
of an area where they have 
fished for years.” 
The 40-foot troller Deas Island 

was sideswiped twice Saturday 
while she was anchored in 35 fa- 
thoms, about 20 miles southwest 
of Cape Beale on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. 

“There is no doubt it was a 
Russian ship,” said Barry Rob- 

inson, 31, of Port Alberni, who 
was sleeping along with his son 
Barry, 12, and daughter Shelly, 
11, when his boat was hit. 
“The boat listed over so far, I 

thought we were sinking.” 
The 2974{oot Soviet ship ripped 

down one side of the smaller 
boat, caught the anchor chain, 
swung the troller around and 
skinned the gear olf the other 
side. 

‘Three’ weeks “ago, a Victoria 
troller was dragged some dist- 
ance when a Russian trawler 
snagged its anchor chain. 
Michael Guns, secretary of 

the 1,000-member Pacific Troll- 
ers Association, said he had 
planned to ask Mr. Davis for 
.warship protection, but added 
that the association’s long-term 
goal is to rid coastal waters of 
Soviet vessels, 
Fishermen say the Soviets 

take bottom fish such as hake 
and cod by day, then move into 
shallow areas at night to fish 
for herring. 
Under a conservation treaty 

with the United States and 
Japan, Canadians are Lescogs 
bited from taking herring. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: The humid %¢-de- 
gree weather,is expected to con- 
tinue ever southern Ontario to- 
day and part of Tuesday before 

ever Hudsons Bay. The cooler 
weather will likely reach the 
lower lakes Tuesday afternoon 
or evening. Thundershowers are 
likely to develop this afternoon 
and tonight im the het - muggy 
alr ever southera and central 
Ontarie, 

inside Your Intelligencer 
The fairgrounds track saw its all-time biggest 

crowd (1,261) and biggest wagering handle $27,- 
880) Saturday night, oe on first page, second 
section. 

@ OWRC meeting eistatiae tomorrow could set 
water and sewage policy for largest part of 
Quinte area. Page 3. 

@ Canoe racers didn't relax on the sultry “week- 
end. Page 3, 

"Captive Audience 
Anya Gigien, 24 1s in the true sense a 

. captured audience. She's in a.wire mesh litter 
basket...Her parents, Mr. and Mrs» David 
Gigien, present. their own mini-music work- 

; 

shop at thé Mariposa ‘Polk Festival: held in 
- Toronto during the weekend,—Thousands of 
people headed for. the peace of Toronto's 

~ islands for the three-day festival. (CP. Photo) 

Winning Paddlers 
Dr. Peter Clark of Peterborough and Les Crowe of R.R. 2, Lakefield appear- 

ed fresh as they crossed the finish line of the Trent-On-Waterways annual cance 
race yesterday. Their time for the 60-mile-long endurance test was 11 hours and 
17 minutes, 16 minutes short of the record for the distance set last year. See 
story on page 3. 

Trudeau’s Letter ‘Leaked’ 

Heath Is Still Hopeful 
Of Arms Sale Support — 

“LONDON (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Edward Heath’ will con- 
tinue his attempts to persuade 
Commonwealth leaders that 
Britain must sell arms to South 
Africa to protect sea lanes es- 
sential to the Western world, an 
informant close to Heath said 
today. 

“We are old diplomatic hands 
at this game,” the informant 
said. when asked what Heath's 
reaction was ‘to Prime Minister 
Trudeau's confidential letter ex- 
pressing « ‘serious misgivings" 
about Britain's intended re- 
sumption of arms exports to 
South Africa. 

Excerpts of the letter re- 
ceived wide publicity in the 
British press during the week- 
end. Heath's associates main- 
tain the letter was “leaked” by 
Trudeau's team either in Lon- 
don or Ottawa in breach of rec- 
ognized diplomatic understand- 
ing that such exchanges be- 
tween national leaders must re- 
main confidential. ~ 

It was reported last Thursday 
that Trudeau had written the 
letter but the Canadian govern- 
ment did not disclose its con- 

Its appearance in Sunday pa- 
pers here was the first time de- 

tailed contents of the letter 
were published. 
“We will keep a stiff upper lip 

and continue to attempt to per- 
suade the Commonwealth with 
the reality of our case,” the in- 
formant said, 
“We do not accept the view 

that. unity of the Commonwealth 
and British arms supplies to 
South Africa are incompatible,” 
he added. 
Since Heath had_ undertaken 

to maintain a British military 
presence in the Far East and 
since the Soviet military pres- 
ence in the Indian Ocean had in- 
creased, it was more vital than 
ever that the sea lanes around 
the Cape of Good Hove receive 
greater protection, contin- 
ued. 
Trudeau's letter to Heath ‘is 

described by London commenta- 
tors today as a crucial new de- 
velopment in Commonwealth 
opposition to any resumption of 
weapons deals with South Af- 
rica, 

It is suggested in some quart- 
ers that the letter will be used 
by members of Prime Minister 
Heath's cabinet who are cool to- 
wards any arms transaction, as 
a further argument for their 
case, 

Giant Jets Stage 
Raids Along Border 
SAIGON (AP) — United 

States B-S2 bombers attacked 

"North Vietnamese . positions at 
eight points along South. Viet- 
nam’s border with Cambodia 
and Laos today amid reports of 
new Communist buildups. 
The raids were the heaviest 

by the giant eight-jet bombers 
in two weeks, stretching from 
the southern Mekong Delta to 
the demilitarized zone at the 
northern end of the country. > 
Eight waves of the B-52s 

dropped 1,200 tons of bombs on 
North Vietnamese bunkers, 

troops were moving back into 

namese troops launched a new 

operation in southeastern Cam- 
bodia Sunday. Reports indicated 
that North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong soldiers were massing 
with large munitions stockpiles 
southeast pf the town of Kom- 
pong Trabek. 

i i te 
tion to the -projected 
of British arms to South Af 
The Guardian considers 

tawa to have been shocked 
what it calls the apparent 
ciance of Douglas-Home 

| 
gi 

GermanRussian 

Talks Started. 
MOSCOW (AP) — The West 

German and Soviet foreign min- 
began, talks in’ Moscow FEF i fl 

age relations with Eastern Eu- 

Minister \ hres 
West Germany «and 

apo a 76. sit 

West Germany accepts 
Post-war loss of German t+ n- 



Hees Says actin" Ga toe 
Guideline eS 

Sueonzo, Ni Pa Sled He ‘said ‘that it helped the 
Fee SR rs to’ do ' thelr job weet 

Sunday the © federal» govern- suspicious behavior - or » inci- 

ment's|six-per-cent guideline for ents, ae 
anniial wage increases is “as It's their.city and it’s their 
dead as the dodo." country and they haye to help 

Toronto Couple 

A i 
“Ve Ui HE 
a or i Th t it aie i i nin if i velit lf 

F 

HE iF 
ton in his Tom unions to conclude a fair settle. 
54th year, te Mr, é ment ‘before ‘the ‘economy of | Bod ot reteer Tictens the country is put in a strat- Injured In Crash oa aisiea fay an jacket by ‘a> total. strike or : « 
‘Gtartirn) thy. Vin- otiio= Jockout."* ; - ‘TWEED — Two Toronto 
et Mrs. J. J. Mathews, oS Mr. Hees said the treasury motorists were injured Satur- 
eae board's ‘refusal to budge from day morning at 10:30 when the Re 2 A the six-per-cent guideline is a car. in which they were tra- Sisibecs! : ie L Moeaaht refusal to bargain. peda of control at aE . SRE prio 

iy Hips | “ese Those Who Go D See in the Shi 7 Trailer Flips inet were Jam Crnin «6 -- A ROSE o Go Vown to See in the Ships oe e Dorothy Isabella 
A! pace my A house trailer being haul- Cronin. Both were taken by am- Hundreds of weekend sightseers ‘surrounded —_under sail on the open waters of Lake Ontario. A ecyt ethane berg tdi rr pir ip thie reagan ne Phin Sasici, the Nonsuch II as it rested at the Belleville docks With a good wind, Captain Adrian Small predicts te anewance, the arrival of thet on ed a broken left arm. a broken from Friday eveningwuntil departure time schedul- _ a travelling speed of seven knots on the lake to’ar- Ender, duly as ety Weight 8 Tons way 401 at 11:35 a.m. Satur- ue ankle and mek tharos: ed for noon today. The Hudson’s Bay Co, replica rive in Cobourg on July 31. © Syn '° was transferred ‘or- 

: 
D to the trailer, own. ont’ East G Hospital. of the 17th century ketch will travel to Cobourg 

prepa ler Mobiles we Miice, suffered minor 
of Quebec, was la injuries. e e e e e mated at $1,000, Damage to the vehicle sled at $1.00 corp aamase,, (2, te vesice Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
surmised that the trailer's ‘ 
wheels came in contact with 
the median in the westbound 
lane, causing the vehicle to 

REGINALD (PETE) 
HERRINGTON 

(Toronto — Belleville) 

Former resident of Belle- 
ville, Reginald A{Pete) Herr- 
ington, 196 Hamilton Street, 
Toronto, died Sunday in the 
Toronto Sanitarium at West- 

‘Children Blamed | 
For Garage Fire 

on, 
Born at Madoc, he was the 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Herrington and had 
lived in the city before mov- 
ing to Toronto about 18 
months axo. 
He is survived by two sons 

Robert and William, both of 
Belleville and a daughter 
Cathy of Toronto, There are 
four brothers Ralph. John, 
Harold and Ordland, all of To- 
ronto and {wo sisters, Mrs, 
Ronald (Evelyn) Ferrier, To- 

The fire, which broke out 
shortly after 930 Saturday 
morning, damaged the inside 
of a garage owned by David 
Lawrence of Deseronto, The 

Chief Culhane said the fire 
broke out at the inside rear 
of the building causing quite 
a bit of damage. Actual dam- 

ae have yet to be 

Home with service at 1 p.m. 
Interment, Lakeview Ceme- 
tery, Madoc, 

MRS. ADA DOROTHY 

CARTER 

Former resident of Polnt 

mainte phones 
nance. 

i Pies and ETE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Ou Yaw anand Chapel is Complately 

io Air-Conditioned 

60 VICTORIA AVENUE - AT CHURCH ST. 

5 DIAL 968-5735 

Oden 
/ per Samucl McElrath, and one 

that lasts and lasts, 

@ Lavender @ Lotus 
© April Violets. © Red Roses 

© Crushed Camation 

MARMORA (Staff) — For 

Jd Prescription Pharmacy 

QPEN TONIGHT’ — PHONE 962-4551 t | RneatsorsMicerg grecarits 
i} FREE TAXY DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 
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EDWARD BLAKE WAY 
Former resident of the 4th 

died Sunday in Hospital at 
Weston. He was in his 87th 
year, 

Born In Thurlow, he was the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ervin Way. He moved to 
Toronto six years ago. 
Predeceased by his wife, 

the former Lillian Victoria 
Blair, he is survived by a« 
daughter, Mrs. Warden (Bes- 
sie) Sanders of Toronto, one 

He was a life member of 
the Foxboro LOL and also be- 
longed to the Royal Black 

vice in the chapel at 3 p.m. 
conducted by Rev. John Mor- 
rison. Interment, Victoria 
Cemetery. 

MRS, WILLIAM 
JOBNSTON 

Funeral service was held on 
July 24 for Mrs, Margaret 
Johnston at the Hogle Funeral 
Home, Stirling with Rev. 
John. Bunner officiating. In- 
terment followed at Well- 
man’s Cemetery. 
Bearers were Burton 

Sharpe, Orno 

ceased was a daughter of the 
late. Mr. and Mrs. -William 

ville for most of her life. 
Mrs, McGowan was pre- 
deceased by her husband, Al- 
bert, butsshe is survived by a 
daughter, (Kay) Mrs, Barry 
Quirt of Cornwall and-a bro- 
ther, Albert Clarkson of Scot- 
land. 
Funeral service will be held 

July 29 at 11 a.m. in the John 
R. Bush with Rev. 
David Hawkins officiating. In- 
terment will follow at Belle- 
ville Cemetery, 

with some typical Jocall touch- 
es. 

e. particl. 
pants can tést drive ‘aircush-. 

amphibious size organized picnic .-ion and wheeled 

Mucaer iets’ 

‘ 

WILLIAM JOSHUA 

(WINDY) SYMONS 

William Joshua (Windy) 

Symons, 12 Willard Street, 

died Saturday in Belleville 

General Hospital in his 45th 
year, 
Born in: Belleville, he was 

the son of Mrs. Peari Ryan 
Symons and the late Walter 
Symons. He was a member 
of Christ Church and had 
worked as a painter. 

A veteran of World War II 
he served with the Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment 
in 145 and was in Germany 
from 1951 to 1953. He was a 
member of the Army, Navy 
and Airforce Veterans. 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Margaret Lois Mc- 
Robert, by two sons, William 
and Ronald, both at home; 
four brothers Samuel. Walter 
and Bruce, of Belleville, and 
John of Ohio, and three sis- 
ters, Mrs. Douglas (Doris) 
Turner and Mrs. Donald 
(Kathleen) Menna, both of 
Belleville and Mrs. Ekion 
(Barbara) Robinson of Plain- 
field. 

Resting at the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home, funeral ser- 
vice will be held in the 
chapel on Tuesday at 1:30 
p.m. with Rev. David Haw- 
kins officiating. Interment, 
Belleville Cemetery. 

—__—_}—_ 

City, YMCA 

Co-operate 

On Program 
Belleville Family YMCA's 

canoeing program 
has been co-ordinated with the 
city’s Recreation-Arena De- 

sibility of transporting ‘tuose 
involved up to Foxboro daily. 

Lessons are taught by Tim 

. & summer en- 
Ployee of the °Y, arid-the ca- 
Noes being used are those that 
the Y's Men’s Club has bought 
for YMCA use. 

Variety of Attractions _ 
To Mark Shawano Day 

? ng 

if B F 3 

” R, Lawrence) of Peterborough. 

FLINDALL, Viela Martha — Passed 
away et Trenton 

on 

tomorrow ‘at 2 p.m. in Trin- 
ity United Church, Madoc for 
Mrs, Edith Gertie Fleming 

late Com 
the deceased was a daughter aes Ke the John - 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. | MERRINGTON, Mr. Reginald (Pete) Srening ot T yma. Rissare aod Bod: 
Joseph Holmes. She was ed- pti he ie cao st Spm eon ucated in the township but x G President. 
pry ben ote ba iN MEMORIAM 

Madoc 35 years ago. MeChear nusband, tether aed greats 
She is survived by her hus- ed sway Jue tise 

band, Fredrick, and four Sedty missed Mfe'e way, 
children, Rosa of Madoc, Miss Re‘ itngee ia oor ives te chara" 
Joyce Fleming of Downsy-ew, pal ome ieee tl tet i Fay (Mrs, J. Dunham) of RR : | 
Mrs. Fleming also leaves 11 

grandchildren. 

ort pe Tweed mtg 
TWEED — Friends and rela- Benen. wen, = 

tives of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold q = York ‘of Kaladar gathered to- Seska. other ee 
gether recently in the Kaladar| ATs = 

2 als af 
8 if year, 

Friends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home. 
Funeral services will be held in the 
cuneeal home Tuseday, July 28 at 

terment St. Georges Cemetery, 
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We Made It! 
! - e 

aR Donna Bird (front) and Shirley Reid joyously paddle up to the Trenton 

dock at 4.26 Sunday afternoon to complete 60-mile,. two-day Trent-On- 
‘Waterways canoe race. The lone female entry braved the elements and the 

The top local entry was Tom 
ills of Belleville and © Tim 

strain of canoeing to turn in the creditable time of 18 hours and 11 minutes 
while placing 18th in the field of 20 competitors in the annual race. 

Intelligencer Entry 
_ Tops News Paddlers 

TRENTON (Staff) — An In- 

= telligencer entry took top hon- 

ors this weekend in a ‘race- 

. withinarace” during the 

“fourth annual Trenmt-On - Wa- 
© terways canoe race. ‘ 

At stake was the News Me- 
dia Trophy put up this ycar 
by Don Bell's Sport Shup for 
competition between the Tren- 
tonian, CJBQ radio station 
and The Intelligencer. 
Each team was composid 

of a membér of the news media 
and a partner of his choice. 
Representing The Intelligen- 

cer were Malcolm Johnston, 
the paper’s Trenton bureau re- 

vo" porter, and Constable David 

- Sand Tunnel Collapses: 

Camp of the Trenton Police 
Department. 

After a slow start on the 
choppy waters of Rice Lake, 
the Camp-Johnston due took 
command and were never 
headed en route to a time of 
16 hours and 30 minutes — 
good enough for 15th place in 
the field of 20 teams. 

In Saturday's initial 30 mile 
leg the Camp-Johnston duo 
posted a time of eight hours 
and five minutes to ouild up 
a one hour and 47 minute 
advantage over the CJEQ en- 

try of newsman Bob Kowboth- 
am and Trenton police Con- 
stable Fred Noakes who fin- 
ished in nine hours and 52 

) -Holidayer in Shock 
WEST LAKE (Staff) — A 

Toronto man vactioning in 
Prince Edward County was 
rushed to hospital yesterday 

+, afternoon after being rescued 
\ . ‘from. near suffocation in a 
‘sand tunnel which he had 

4 been digging in the dunes at 
West Lake. z 
A spokesman for the On- 

tario Provincial Police said 
Reni Waldvogel, 25, 245 Paci- 
fic Ave., Toronto, was butied 
completely for about eight 
minutes when the tunnel he 
had scooped out suddenly col- 

lapsed. Holidayers' nearby 
worked swiftly to dig Mr. 
Waldvogel out of the sand and 
he was revived at the acci- 
dent scene. 

An ambulance summoned 
from Belleville took him to 
Prince’ Edward County Mem- 
orial Hospital where he was 
reported ta be in shock last 
evening. 

Although the accident oc- 
curred in sand dunes:in the 
area of the Sandbanks, it did 
not take place in. Sandbanks 
Provincial Park. 

[BOOTH 

minutes, and placed 1%h. 
Bringing up the rear was 

the Trentonian entry of sports 
editor Bill Huffman and Ellis 
Watson, a corporal fron: CFB 
Trenton, 
The Trentonian entry posted 

a time of 10 hours and 31 min- 
utes to trail The Intelligencer 
by two hours and 26 minutes 
and CJBQ by 39 mi R 
Weakened by the rn of 

Saturday’s effort, the senton- 
jan entry dropped out of the 
race while The Intelligencer 
turned in- an eight hour 25 
minute time Sunday to in- 
crease their lead over CJBQ 
to five hours and 47 minutes. 

All three members of the 
news media learned one les- 
son — it’s a lot less physical 
strain to cover an event, ¢s- 
pecially a 60-mile canoe race, 
than it is to compete. 
They also have a few souve- 

nirs — mainly blisters, sun- 
burn and a general stiffness of 
the body — to remind them of 
their foolphardiness. 

THE WHITE HEATHER - 
Concert Show is 
Belleville by The Y's 
on Wed, Sept Sth at § p.m. at 

I Bchool. 
Barton's 

Pharmacy, Leslie's Shoe Store, 
McKnight’s. Variety Store, YMCA, 

Grocery, Mitchell's 
Rossmore, 

JYIT-AUe10-17-36-35-84 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 

Centennia! 
Tickets $2.50 

‘a 
Yood Market at 

Trent - On< Waterways cance 
club trophy for the best’ show- 

G Lia theeneoty of the local 

“We “just wanted to show 

that it could be done," said 
Donna Bird and Shirley Reid 
after completing the 60 - mile 
two - day voyage down the 
Trent waterway. 
“We had a ball,” the girls 

added. And in doing so they 
turned in a creditable per- 
formance, by 
time of 18 hours and 11 min- 
utes — good for 18h place 
in the field of 20 teams. 

Wayne Blrd, who placed sev- 
enth, and Paul Reid, who took 
ninth place. 
At present the girls are un- 

deci?-4 about. next year 
th- say, “We 
m'_.. go 

RESERVE 
34th for “Woodley’s World of 

" presented by mn 

registering a 

Up She 
Canoeists and volunteers strain to hoist up 

this huge Boy Scout tent Friday evening at Ser- 
pent Mounds Provincial Park on Rice Lake. The 
large canvas tent served as sleeping quarters and 

OWRC Meeting to Discuss 
Area Water, Sewage Services 

water to 

Ontario, rather than from in- 
dividual sources. 

Three years ago the OWRC 

=% Front Street across from Victoria ~ 

AIT! DON'T BUY. 
MOVES 

CLOSED TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY — OPEN THURSDAY AT ‘NEW LOCATION 

came up with a plan to pipe 
in water from Lake Ontario 

If raw lake water was de- 
livered to the city filtration 

of $1,600,000, resulting in a 
cost for water of 43 cents per 
1,000 gallons to city users. 

Under the OWRC proposal of 
1967, the cost of water to Sid- 
ney township would have been 
$1.54 per 1,000 gallons excius- 
ive of the cost of the necessary 

. 

Comes 
meeting place Friday and Saturday nights for the 
40 competitors in the two-day Trent-On-Water- 
ways canoe race. 

formed council that it was 
unable to make any further 
reduction in the tost of lake 
water for city users. 
Since then the public utili- 

ties commission has gone 
ahead with plans for exten- 
sion of the present’ filtration 
plant and tenders have been 
called for the project. 
These tenders are now be- 

ing held up awaiting the out- 

“We are waiting to see 
what happens." said E. L. 
Burnham, PUC manager. 

“There is no use spending a 
couple of million dollars (on 
a filtration plant extension) if 
we are not going to need the 

bay water is going to cost 
money. 
If water is pi 

THINKING OF 
BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE? 

BOWES & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

“Gi of Homes” 
175 Ni ‘Peont Street 

us: 968-4571 

CHILD PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

Res: 962-7829 

watermains and possibly a 

Last fall the city and Thur- 
low township agreed to an 
OWRC proposal for the exten- 
sion of sewer service from” 
Belleville into Thurlow town- 
ship. 
The proposal was that the 

low township, and — charge 

the appointment of Mr. C, A, 

Staff. 

Mr, Lepore has had 29 years 

experience in the Business Ma- 

chine and Office Supply field 

and we feel that he will make a 

valuable contribution to our ef- 

forts to better service our com. 

munity. 

O'NEIL STATIONERY & 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

117-121 FRONT STREET 

B ONTARIO 
a 

FURNITURE — -CARPETS — RANGES: — T.V. 
MUSIC — REFRIGERATORS — CHROME SUITES 
MATTRESSES —.CHAIRS — 0 

 RELAXERS 

- ToANew Location ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
Under One Roof NEXT TO THE ARENA 

RGANS — RADIOS — 

« 

We are pleased to announce _ 

(Tony) Lepore to our Sales 
‘ 
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"~The Middle-Aged_ 
"Much s made today of the two extremes 

on of society — the teenage generation on the one 
hand and the elderly or senior citizens on the 
other. But what’ about the middle-aged, and 
does life really begin at 40? 2 

Blue Cross gives some answers in an 

interesting little “booklet is has published 
entitled “Gencration ‘in the Middle". ‘In’ a 
foreward it has this to say: “Middle age is as 
distinct an age in human development as 
childhood or youth. For life has been stretched 
out in the middle, thanks to ativances and 

improvements in medicine, nutrition and 

living and working conditions. Yet lengthened 

middle age is so recent a phenomenon that we 

do not understand all it implies for individuals 

or society. 
“The need for understanding of the years 

from 40 to 65 — and how to get the mast out 
of them — is accentuated by the fact that 
these are the prime years of our lives; this is 

_ , a time when you are old enough to know, young 
enough to do, and capable enough to assume 
the duties inherent in authority.” 

Although distributed. by Ontario Blue 
Cross the book was published in the United 

’ States. It is atractively illustrated with color 
pictures showing the representatives of the 
different generations. There is one shot of a 
crowd of people attired for a rainy day. They 
may be watching a liftoff a Cape Kennedy, 
for in the centre foreground, and unidentified, 
is President Nixon — looking very much a man 
of the people — like those around him — and 
yet somehow distinctive too. And that extra 
“something” we suppose is how presidents are 
born. 

Voice from the Past 
The young people hip on today’s eccentric 

Seat may not have heard of him. After all he 
is a relic from the 78 days — in record parlance 
—and you know how dated the offerings on 
Byracuse’s daily 78's presentation sound, But 
anyway, Stan Kenton is alive and well and 
been performing in Toronto; and the 58-year- 
old jazz band Jeader from.Wichita, Kansas, 
now on the road again after years of playing 
the west coast scenc, takes a pretty jaundiced 
view of his medium today. . 

“The music business is in a depressing 
mess,” he to.d The Globe and Mail's Jack 
Batten. His comments got gloomier as he went 
on: “The wh je thing is upside down. The 
record companies have let the record stores 
take over and cali the shots about the music 
that gets made, and those guys are just rack 
jobbers who don’t give a damn about ‘music. 
It could be any piece of merchandise to/them. 

“So what has happened is that the music 
scene {s debased. The only products that reach 
the public are geared for the 8-year-old mind. 
But you canot tell me that the public really 
wants the junk the stores and radio stafions 
push at them. The only reason people buy It is 
because ‘nobody gives them a chance to hear 
anything else.” e d 

' ‘Kenton complains that although he has 
& great band he cannot sell a record “because 
nobody gets a chance to hear what I'm doing.” 
However, “he has launched his own private 
mail-order business so it ic a case of a fellow 
being his own best friend. 

+ - Just the same, we would have to take 
issue with the -eteran band Jeader’s contention 
that the record stores in affect do not care what 

‘ 

they. sell. In our experience, and this goes for. 
the local scene too, there is a wide variety of 
music availab’:, from rock to the classics. 

As for th» radio stations, both Canadian 
and American, they are of course orientated. 
heavily on the side of the modern stuff. In our 

» this goes in one ear and out the 
other and is about as inspiring and memorable 
es a rainy day in November. We would like to- 
hear. more variety, a wider range-of performers 
— yes, we would like to hear Stan Kenton and 
something of he choral delights of artists Uke 
Norman Luboif We would like to héar the 
world’s great symphony orchestras. We could 
go on, but ess:ntially the idea is that we need 
oped dimension in what is being put out over 

e air. aay. : 

The Bay Scene! 
‘Remember the days of the paddle wheelers 

+» trips to Massassaga and all that? Well it 
was, before our time, but seeing. the cruisérs 

~ and the yachts out'there in-the bay it occurs 
tous that pleasure trips could be popular 
(today too, particularly for those who are not 
"boat owners themselves: They have them in the 
Thousand Islands°— {rom Brockville, Rock- 

+ port and Gananoque — 40 why not here? 

rE i 
Why- was he’ showing it, then? that’ you are responsible for all 
“T, want to ‘relay this’ mes- your actions and reactions while 

sage.” he told the meeting. “We operating a car.” \ 
need help. One by one, a dozen fatal and 
“Parents, please help by dress- near-fatal wrecks were shown 

ing ‘your children in bright col- in’ close-up, The fjlm had been 
ors shot at the moment’ police ‘ar- i ge ] | 

Hf Hi My 

froze, The movie ) 
was obvicusly going to‘have im- 

eltil H 
FB 

rhe cnl ies 

s ie ; 

Fuk BEi ng 
Z ag. 
mentary of the movie was well 
forgotten but the images’ were 
not. One by one my. mind re- 
called . them like a slide “pro- 
Jector. y i i i if 

Heading for the Ultimate Tie-Up 
Bruce West in 

Globe and Mail 

Well, it doesn’t look as though 
Leave Your Car at Home Week 
is turning out to be a huge suc- 
cess. Which is a pity, because it 
would have been*interesting to 
see whether we could have ma- 
naged to move around without 
the aid of our Firespitter Eights 
with syncromatic fall - der-alls 
and triple - suspension ril}i- 
waws, It might also have been 
enlightening to discover how 
much, the pollution count could 
be lowered by such an experi- 
ment. One thing seems certain. 
Some day we're going to have to 
find out who's boss.— people or 
the thundering herd of metal 
Monsters which seem to have us 
30 firmly in their power that 
We spend vast sums of money on 

their purchase and upkeep, al- 

low them to poison our atmos: 

phere with their sooty, smelly 
breaths and knock down beau- 
tiful trees and charming old 
houses to widen the way for 
them. The ridiculous-part of it 
is that, the way things are head- 
ing, we're all going to end up 
in one final, immovable traffic 
jam one of these days anyway. 
no matter how many new ex- 
pressways and multiple - lane 
highways we may build. The 
confrontation between’ people 
and cars is going to have to 
come some time, so perhaps it 
would be better to have it soon- 
er than later. I'm all for having 
it while we still have enough 
breath ‘left ‘to give a good ac- 
count of ourselves. . 
There secms no doubt that on 

| Culture and Sport in Search for New Im 

this continent the automobile 

has becom ie a kind of sacred 

thing. a status symbol, a sweet- 

sheart and. to some extent, a 
petulant master, People who ob- 
ject to having trees and interest- 
ing old houses tom down tot 

make room for highway widen- 

ing are looked on as some kind 

of nuts, King had the treat- 

ment not long ago and it looks 
as though Unionville is to be the 
next victim of the bulldozers and 
paving machines, 

: shielded the general pub- later, I started using a seat belt. A sudden stop. and shot showed the corpse. lic. Only police recruits and After that, what else can you the ‘child can die," said Const of a truck driver who'“had been men's service clubs get to see do? Lock your door, drive under Jodoin. é driving too fast for conditicns,”* i, and even then the demand the speed limit — and pray. Lock your car, he emphasiz- Another showed a red sports car is heavy. On the highway, cars hur] ed. “You could be contributing which had gone into a skid at What i shows, basically. are themselves past each other sep- to a serious accident by enabl- 110 miles per hour. the bloody corpses of a score of arated by only a few feet: fing someone your car The scéne switched to a wreck total strangers, surrounded by If the other guy’s right front investigation’ purpos fora joy-ride.” . in which a body was sandwich- the routine motions of patrol- tire blows, well . . . that’s too 3 later on. Some excerpis have - He -then asked the men to ed between what looked like men and ambulance attendants bad, isn't it? (The accident in been combined into a brief, Am- group their chairs around the two halves of an engine. covering them up and hauling the movie involved an innocent evicar-made \ documentary | en- acreen “Speed is relative. It's what them ‘away. ’ car and nearly wiped out 2 titled Mechanized Death. Const. Jodoin flipped on the comes with it that kills,” said The initial effect of watching whole family.) The documentary is shown to projector and the movie started the voice. ".. such a film is numbness and Which says, simply, just how all Royal Canadian Motnted at once. Cries of excruciating The three variables in any ac- shock, of course, but does it wrong it is for anyone to shrug Police recruits and to service agony filled. the room tor sev cident are the driver, the road actually produce a more careful off attending to a mechanical f clubs. In some cases, it is also ral seconds as the camera pro and the car, said Const. Jodoin. - driver? defect until next’ payday. shown to senior high school stu- bed inside the wreck. Everyone Mainly through enforcement I saw it on the same day my It's not just risky, but wrong. 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR: FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Huron, native of Cannifton and — 
well known in Bellevile district, 

: mites 

city. Dr.- and Mra. Callery are - 

visiting the sister of the former, — 

‘ 
20 YEARS AGO 

July 27, 1950 

The Sunday School auditorium 
of Bridge Stree’ United Church 
created a delightful and inviting 
background #-:ing for an en- 

joyable evening on Tuesday, © 
when the members and adher- 

ents of Bridge Street Church, as 

well as many friends from Tab- 

ernacle United Church and the 

community, gathered to say 

farewell and extend good wish- 
es to Rev. D. C. Amos, Mrs. 
Amos and their family. Mr. 

Amos is concluding his pastor- 

ate of over five years with 

= Bridge Street Church. After a 
holiday period through the 

month of August, Mr. Amos will 

assume his new duties and res- 

ponsibilities at Northlea United 
Church, Leaside, Toronto. 

City members of the Second 
Battalion, CEF, are planning to 
attend the annual battalion re- 

union in Toronto. 

, 30 YEARS AGO 

July 27, 140 

W. L. Ballentyne’s eight- 

metre “vision” of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, emerged 
victor in the Freeman Cup long: 
distance cruising race of the 
Lake Yacht Racing Association 
as the 123-mile contest ended 
Wednesday. A total of H yachts 
started the crosslake grind. 

Mrs. Ivan Sanderson and son 
Richard of Medina are visiting 
friends and relatives in the city. 
Dr. Albert Callery of Port 

TODAY IN: HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

July 27, 1970... =) 
The first successful trans/ 

“atlantic cable was com- 
pleted 104 years ago today 
~in 1866—with the landing 
of the 2,13-mile cable at 
Heart's Content, Nfld. The 
first cable, Vaid in 1858, 
failed three weeks later, but 
a second success was 

age 

achieved that year when the 
cable that had parted while 
being laid the previous year ~ 
was spliced and completed. 
196—Canadian Army 

units were formed for serv- » 
ice in The Congo on behalf 
of the United Nations. 
Second World War 
* Fwenty-five years ago to- 
day—in  1945—Superforts 

dropped 2.200 tons of fire 

bombs on the three in- 

dustefal cities of Omuta, 

Matsuyama and Tokuyama 

in a morning raid; Prime 

Minister Chifley said that ° 
Australia planned to reduce 
its army by 50 per cent and 
the air force by almost as 
much, 

U.S. Cities Fight Odds to Greais Downiown Renaissance’ 

Mrs. George Hammond. 

40 YEARS AGO 

July 27, 1998 

Mr. Fitzpatrick of Waterbury, 

Conn. is the guest of Mr, 

the guest of Mr. and Mry. E. T. 
Cherry, Highland Ave. 

50 YEARS AGO 

donym er pen-name may he 
used Hf se indicated. 

_NEW. YORK (AP)—After two 
decades of decline, neglect and - 
disrepair, the downtown areas 

of many middle-sized American 

cities are trying to fight their 

way back to usefulness and re- 
spectability. A change in image 
and a chance in functions are 
the main weapons being used. 

Like one-industry communl!- 
tles trying to diversify, the 
downtowns of these cities— 
500,000 or less in population— 
have been valiantly trying to 
change their role from pri- 
marily a regional shopping 
qo to a manifold attrac- 

They have sought to become 
centres of physically striking 
office towers and homes -for 
culture.-government and spe © 
cial events, such as 5 
exhibitions and Canesten 

bile. : * 
But alter a decade of re. 

building. which {s still con- 
tinuing, the complete results 

are not in. Many factors still 

operate against a~downtown 

renaissance, ‘ 

The high cost of owning 
urban land still drives home 
owners and businesses to the 
suburbs; intricate government 
procedures delay translating 
plans into fact; and fears of | 
rising crime and possible ra- 
cial conflicts deter suburban- 
{tes from coming. into down- 
town even to go the theatre or 
restaurants at‘hight. 
When the’ flight to the sub- 

urbs caught them unprepared, 
and the suburban shopping 
centres stole their trade, 
many of the country’s cities 
found they had Hittle-left to at- 
tract people. 
To provide new lures,‘some 

have built cultural facilities, - 
such as, the dramatically de- 
signed’ $3,500,000 Everson Mu- 
seum which opened last year 
in Syracuse, N.Y., S000: to be 

joined by a performing art. 
centre.” 

Nearly all have sought to 

capture the lure of special 

events In a_civic_centre-audi-_ 

torium for sports, conventiohs 
or exhibitions. 
Some have tried to renovate 

historic areas, like Church 
Street in Mobile, Ala., target 
of an $8,000,000 renewal plan, 
or the mid-Victorian houses of 
the Burns-Jackson area of 
Dayton, Ohio, to be renewed 
at a cost of $22,400,000, In 
Louisville, Ky., the whole 
thrust. of a comprehensive 
$212,000.000 redevelopment 

R.L., alpeady have closed off— 
or séek to—large areas, many 

former streets, [rom auto 

traffic. Here, they hope to du- 

_plicate the ability to walk ‘to 
every type of store, as the 
suburban shopping centres 
allow. 
And almost all have tried to 

replace the old with the new 
and build striking towers with 
unforgettable images. 

Attracting suburbanites to 
downtown is still a difficult 

fask, 3 
In a copyright poll, the Des 

Moines Tribune found this 
year that-seven out of 10 of 
the 150,000 adults in the Des 
Moines, Iowa, metropolitan 
area would rather go to 2 sub- 
urban shopping centre than 
downtown. \ 
Thus. downtown. retailers 

are trying ‘to cater to the 
“built-in. market of 40,000 to 
45,000 people a day who- work 
downtown,” ‘said ‘James 
Ward, secretary of the Retail 

, 1967, that figure had dropped 

Merchants Bureau. 

They are seeking more ov- 

erhead walkways to provide 

weatherproof passage for pe- 

destrians and less conflict 

with cars. 
Some statisijes provide- a 

picture of the decline of shop- 
ping in downtown. 

In Portland, Me., a private 
study done for the Chamber of 
Commerce declared that ‘re- 
tailing “should no longer be 
considered a primary function 

in its metropolitan area, By 

to 57,1 per cent, os) 



; nd welfare,’ and Jerris |” 

Plague Mariposa Folk Festival 
tracted from the performance, a non-profit organization, and  cleod, Alta:, native, whoee oli 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Borer “Catecrshers 
was operated by the Toronto 

US ORDAETO UES) oesee pier 0c Sad sled Oe He explained that the festival Guild of Canadian Folk Artists, that none of the” performers singing has been a regular Marie 
10th annual Mariposa Folk Fes- across, & narrow SS ee were | super-stars commanding fos feature since 1965, were 
tival to admit them free 'to the ‘ pes xa five and sixtigure fees for “Cie4 back twice for encores.” 
festival's final concert on Toron- | Both Mr. Flohil and Mr. Coo- Hostels rowded their appearance at the festival. Dikee loo 
to’s Centre Island Sunday night _ ney complained tbat the crash- C L *T have a feeling that the peo- T pe ormers taking. part 
may have jeopardized the festi- ers weren't people who couldn't : ‘ ple gettimg in ‘without paying in. the closing concert) were” 
val's future. \ afford the $4 ticket to the festi- TORONTO (CP) — Large helped by the Scott Mission on have a lot more money in their 

numbers of transients and. high 
unemployment are filling Toron- 
to’s hostels for men and packing 
their food lines. 

Spadina Avenue this month is 
752—an increase of 150 from the 
daily average’ for ‘the last six 
months, said David Zeidman, - 
assistant director. 
Charles Lane, weekend  super- 

visor at the Fred Victor Mission 

pockets than most of the per- 
formers here,” he said. , 

However. they got in, the 
members of Sunday night's au- 
dience all seemed to appreciate 

~ the music by such performers 
as David Rea, James Taylor 

dish, French and English; Irish | 
singer Owen McBride, who was. 
also the evening's host; Ameri-” 
can folksinger Sara Grey, and) é 

= the organizers “are going site. ° on Queen Street east, said the and Joni Mitchell, all of whom 
"OF course you don't remember going to bed have to think very carefully” — Mr. Cooney had also spoken ate a Repay . mi-rien's 122 he?s, are filled received standing ovations. perenne eee Ken 

‘last Sight yeu fell asleep while you about future festivals. to, the audience about crashers compared a, mon every night and some men have. “Mr. Taylor, a: young singer y wi entirely 
{king toward the Erconee Mr. said about 1,000 the previous evening when a 8&0. ° to be seat to the ci.y s.cmer- discovered by the Beatles, and without music accompani-_ 

‘were walking on «| Persons were admitted free small number of swimmers dis- The daily average of men _ gency shelter on George Street. -Miss Mitchell, the Fort ,Ma- ment. 3 " 

UN Issues Report 

-Experts Cannot Learn Cause of Crime 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — homes’ and mental deficiency 

A new United Nations report 

What made 
Seagram’s Five Star outsell 
all other brands of whisky to city and technological tlonate difference between 

change. 
despite Jong investi. subcultures, child neglect and Urbaniza! i explains, fo around. usually remains unchanged ' tr 

eS ae ceca be eat poverty, it is still possible to means seal “uncontrolled © “Excessive population until the later phase of devel- in Canada = 
Sieum es zs show at Jeast as many young children on the streets of a growth leads to crime by add- opment and urban complex- ‘ 

“Despite the years of exten- 
sive and intensive study and 

research in many countries, 
the vital factors causing 

“For. pearly every factor 
known to be associated with 
delinquency, from ‘broken 

-tupSing juxtaposition of affiu- 
ence and poverty... .” 

“The effect of- industriali- 
on crime is said to be 

through other factors: .. . of-" 
fering work to women who 
then may not be able to give’ 
Proper care to their child- 

ren...» , young people being the paper states, “the propor- 

In those phases, too, come 
“the tremendous increase in 
drug trafficking and drug tak- 
ing and the effect of this on 
the rise of other crimes be- 
cause of the addicts’ need to 
obtain funds for drugs.” 

“Mass communications and 
the development of a ‘youth 
culture’ in the world make it 

Your good taste! 
It's easy to understand why. Superb 
blend. Easy taste, easy to look at, 
easily the best value. Plus the 
Seagram name and quality. The 
proof? That's easy, too!. 

which could cross frontiers 
easily. ... 

The paper wilt be discussed 
at the fourth UN Conference 
on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offen- 

ders, to be held in Kyoto, 

Japan, Aug. 17-26. 

of-the “failure of the state to 
make public the results of its 
own studies,”* 
Mercury is used by various 

industries, particularly those 
manufacturing paper and chem- 
icals. When the mercury is dis- 
charged into waterways along 
with other chemicals it tends to 
concentrate in the flesh of fish 
‘and thus is passed on to humans 

who eat the fish. The element 

stays in the body for lengthy 

periods and can build up to poi- 

sonous levels if enough is con- 

New York Congressman Says 
Lake Ontario Fish Not Safe 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Urg- 

ing that Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River be closed to Republican, to act immediately 
commercial fishing, Congress to protect public health by ban- 
man Richard L. Ottinger of ning sale of fish fram the wat- 
New York released a laboratory ers, warning sports * 

and the general public of the 
danger and halting further dis- 

of fish exceeds by as much as charge of mercury waste into 
17S per cent the maximum safe New York waterways. 
Mmit. The 

q . Ottinger. a Democrat, said re- 
a gular consumption of such fish .tory of Farmington, Mich., 

Pes showed an average concentra- 3) Coed Conse merous and penne. 
nent paysicsl: and neurological tion of 1.2 parts per 1,000,000 of 

mercury in bass taken from the 

Cultural Storm ) 
To Grow Stronger 

, GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP) He described the over-all 
— Society has seen the first movement as a brotherhood of 

* ‘waves of a cultural storm that the oppressed. 
will lead to a~cukural | hurri- He predicted that a counter 

revolution would reject calcula- 
tive reason and the managerial 

The easy whisky. 

‘ 

{ 

‘likely that this is a fashion 

He called on New York's Gov- 
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller, a 

northeastern edge of the lake at 
the headwaters of the St. Lawr- 

ence. Other sample fish showed 
lesser contamination, ranging 
down to .41 parts per 1,000,000. 

US. food and drug adminis- 
tration has set the maximum 
safé level for mercury at 5 
parts per 1,000,000, Ottinger. 
sald, while the World Health Or- 
ganization has pegged the limit 
at .05 parts per 1,000,000. 

Ottinger, a candidate for the 
U.S. Senate in November's elec- 
tions, said he commissioned the 
private laboratory to analyse 
the fish tissue June 30 because 

FS TALK ABOUT 

SAVINGS: 
REND THESE AND REAP! 

. Kiddies Love ‘em! 

CHRISTIE'S OREOS 
PIRATE 

Love 16-OZ 
PKG That 

SAVE 18- 

ATLANTIC 

‘ 

“The assault ranges in form 
from violent insurrection - 
through forays into radical poli- 
tics to attempts. to -create is- - 
lands like Berkeley. or: ‘York-  - 
ville,” 
Women’s liberation, black 

power, student power, anti-war, 
legalization of drugs and similar 
movements do not represent 
what is truly in motion, Prof, 
Seeley said. ¥ 

set and embrace a love for the 
planet and later the universe. 
Prof: Seeley, a former professor |” 
at York University, now teaches 
sat the University of California. 

He was the first speaker at 
the -opening of the six-day an- 
nual conference. This year's 
topic is Love-and the Establish- 
ment. About 100 persons are at- 
tending the conference, | spon- 
sored by the Canadian Institute 
of Public Affairs, 

Policemen i in Detroit 

Lead Hazardous Life 
anyone to-be abet unnecessarily, 

but it’s becoming more impor- 

"tant that the police officer be 
ready to defend himsc!f and-or 
his partner.” 
On the other hand Patrolman 

Parsell, who also heads the De- 
troit Police Officers Association, 
said officers are getting appre- 
hensive about ever taking their 
guna out of their holsters": be- 
calise of citizen complaints” 

M/3 JUNO 
M/S JOERG KRUEGER 
M/S BRITTA KRUEGER 

~ €/8 1UKO 
M/S JOZERG cee 
‘M/S BRITTA 
M oO 
M/S 40ZRG KRUEGER \ 
M)% BRITTA KRUEG! 

CONTAINER 

Doo r-to-door from any point in 
Canada‘to anywhere in United 
Kingdom and Europe. 

} via Southampton and Antwerp 

yt Cant: beat ‘tha 
“ SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

PORK a ka 
BUTT 
0] 114 

ANN PAGE (Adds zip to any meal) 

nerd 8 | 

¢G Price! 

. 

CHOPS | 
BUY 4 — SAVE 28. 

t: stapine 

FOR INFORMATION AND CARGO BOOKINGS CALL 

CLARKE TRAFFIC SERVICES LTD. 

fiscating ~ about dally 

Se copted tose oe ee wueichar Sludai te se THE FAMILY FAVORITE, GOLDEN RIPE LARGE 
. = . cot l. so for consolida- 

Tp eg eeesesece ceived” aaity ef Si hymen “Bivas tered eaaliy ne police department has i Y ° = Conpert terminal. Pointe Claire. Pier IA, 

4 our 

Blood is y 
— BANANA PRICE EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY,, AUGUST 1ST, 1970 

atrolman Ga 

seeseses 
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bedell ~ : 

_ Mark 50th Wedding Anniversary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bedell eral and provincial govern- — Weston, Bruce of Sault Ste. 

- oO RR 2 Belleville celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniver- 
Sary with visits from more 
than 100 relatives and friends 

The well known area couple 
> hosted a reception at the 

home of their daughter Mrs. 
Charles (Evelyn) Wood, 165 
Macdonald Ave., here in the 
city. 
Among the gifts and: mes- 

sages of congratulations were 
telegrams 

there was greetings from lo- 
cal representatives of the fed- 

on -- 

~ MR, AND MRS. 

St. Joseph's Church,” Belle- 
ville was the scene of the re- 

42 
Fg 

eres eeges rey z 
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aa 
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ments... as well as cards 
from relatives in England 
and California. : 
The wedding took place in 

Prince Edward County . . . 
when Vera Eugena daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Brickman of Victoria was 
united in marriage fo Frank 
Bedell son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Bedell of Cannifton. 

The ceremony was perform- 
ed by the Rev. L. M. Sharpe 
a methodist minister of Red- 
nersyille. 
The union produced four 

children —- a daughter Mrs. 
Charles (Evelyn) Wood, Belle- 
ville and three sons Glen of 

aj ik ee 

RAYMOND CARMICHAEL 

Carmichael — Sco 

assisted wearing a blue lace 
dress over taffeta with white 

Marie ‘and Lyle killed in 
World Wer I. 

Mr, Bedell has been in the 
honey business on the outskirts 
of the city for 60 years. 
The couple are members of 

the Belleville Senior Citizens’ 
Club and belong to Holloway 
Street United Church and the 
Hastings County Historical 
Society. 

Mrs. Bedell maintains a 
membership in both the Belle- 
ville — Prince Edward Ladies’ 
Club and the Albert College 
Guild, 

WEDDING 

O'CONNER—MILLIKIN 

Reverend Joseph Donnelly 
and Reverend Philip Horri- 
gan officiated at the recent 
wedding of Judith Ann Milli- 
ken of Kingston, Ontario, and 

“Leo Kennedy O'Conner of 
Marmora, Ontario, in St. 
Mary's Cathedral, Kingston. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oreo Milliken 
of Kingston, and was given in 
marriage by her father. 
The bridegroom is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Breen O'Con- 
ner of Marmora. 

Attending the bride as maid 
of honor was Joanne Millikin 
of Kingston, Ann McKee of 
London, Barbara Bedore of 
Peterborough, Margaret 
O'Conner of Marmora and Ann 
Miller of Trenton were brides- 
maids. 

Attending the bridegroom 
as best man. was his brother, 
Dennis O'Conner, of Ottawa. 
Breen O'Conner of Oshawa, 
Donald O'Conner of Belleville, 
Paul O'Conner of Marmora 
and Edward O'Conner of 
Marmora, all brothers, were 

Cynthia Millikin and Mike 
Millikin, brother and sister 

Alter a’ reception at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, the 
couple left for a wedding trip 

BABY CRIBS 

“Westgate Plaza — 
‘ PHO: 

HE f 

EB i 

he, 

BABY PALACE 
EVERYTHING . 

FOR THE BABY 

Complete with mattress .............. from 24.95 
BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $39.95 

SPECIAL PRICE ON NAPKINS 
BE SURE TO VISIT. THE. 

sre Anes eee 
Open 10 a.m, ‘til ¥ p.m. every night except Sat. (close § p.m.) “ 

\ BUDGET TERMS — FREE DELIVERY or 

at 
He 

i F 

Engagement Notice 
Mr. and Mrs. George Melvin Runchey of 

Rochester, New York announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Pamela Susan to Paul William 
Twiddy. The marriage will take place Saturday, 

August 22, 1970 in St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Trenton at 11 a.m. 

| SOCIAL | 
| and PERSONAL 

Mrs. Frank Hutchinson of 
Stirling is a patient in Belle- 
ville General Hospital follow- 
ing surgery. 

eee 

Friends and relatives from 
Toronto, Peterborough, Bow- 
manville and Belleville gath- 
ered at the -home of Mrs.” 
Taice in Belleville Sunday 
to celebrate her birthday. 

se @ 

Mrs. Phillip Heyward. Sea 
Mills, Bristol, England, is vis- 
iting her sister-intaw, Mrs. 
Wesley Reid sand Mr. Reid, 
RR6, Belleville. 

eee 

Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. Raymond Carmichael 

yy Uns . 

CABLEVUE PROVIDES - 
TV ON 9-CHANNELS | 

CHANNEL 4, WBEN.TY .............. Buffalo 
GHANNEL 6, CBLT-TV ......... SESS 
CHANNEL 7, WWNY-TV .......... Watertown 
CHANNEL 8, WROC-TV ........... 
CHANNEL 9, CFTO-TV 
CHANNEL 10, WHEC-TV .......... Rochester 
CHANNEL 11, CKWS-TV ........... 
CHANNEL 12,-CHEX-TV ... 
CHANNEL 13, WOKR-TY .......... 

FREE ANTENNA OR TOWER 
REMOVAL WHEN CABLE TV 

IS INSTALED 

Mrs. 

f ohik oF 
£ cS ef: 

Joseph Legault 
Celebrate 60 Years of Marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le- 

gault of Everett St. celebrat- 

ed their Diamond Wedding 

Anniversary July 14 at their 

home. A private get-to-gether 

was attended. by family, 
friends and neighbors. 

Mr. and-Mrs. Legault were 
married in 1910 at Verdun, 
Quebec. Mr’ Legault grew-up 
in Belleville and was bom 
here while his wife grew up 

in Verdun. He owned a con- 
fectionary store from 1905 un- 
til 147. Both are still active, 
however. Mr. Legault plays 
golf and his wife ‘still lawn 
bowls. 
Rey. J. P. Sullivan officiat- 

ed at a mass held for them 
at St. Michael's Church. 
A number of cards and 

flowers were received and 
the couple is especially proud 
of the telegrams they receiv- 

Sales Reflect Thoughts 
MONTREAL (CP) — Boul. 

store owner Frances Rodick 

Says book sales reflect trends 

of thought. Politicians’ writ- 

ings and astrological books 

are popular now and interest 

in science fiction shot up 

Kingston 

+es+. Peterborough 

160 Front Street, Belleville 
- -\ * Phone 968-5523. 

LOAN Ss a 

“with man's first walk on the 
moon, More people are buying 

books on religion, especially 
Malcolm Muggeridge’s Jesus 

Rediscovered, and in travel 

books, “Spain is in and 

racl is out.” i 

NOW: 
WHILE INSTALLATIONS CAN BE MADE 

WITHOUT DELAY 

CABLEVUE PROVIDES 
FM ON 5 STATIONS 

~ 

\ 

WHY WAIT "TIL FALL 2 
ORDER 

One month Free on Yearly Payment in Advance, 

THERE IS NO CONTRACT. NO OBLIGATION 

FOR ANY PERIOD Ermer. is 

ELLEVILLE 

LIMITED 

27 Quinte Street,-Trenton 
Phone 392-6202 

ed from Queen Elizabeth II; . 
Governor - General Michener; - 
Premier Robarts of Ontario; ~ 
Prime Minister Trudeau; Rob- 
ert Stanfield; Robert Nixon, 
Lee Grills, MP, and Mayor 
Russell Scott. Dr. Potter, 
MPP, . personally presented 
them with a scroll commem- 
orating this special occasion. 

$17.50 

1.25 

© 
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* >< .>= 4. potting his parents first in ev- 

Fas g Nout ne Pious SAS 3 ; Some men.want: all the pri- 

Woman's Hairy Arms | ees 2! Bf anaes Gling to’ their’ mother’s knee. 

moore thi through this situation can 
“ie prow.) aes pandeentaeel aL ee erence 
> Thea Sone < this letter’ and stands ut 

~ handed me a cocktadl. What ; . A True Sympathizer. ‘s : ~ DEAR ANN LANDERS: ‘My husband's 5 Y : 
pages s=Dopn wank.) test ie cbaee wit tnangy penple tren easter ‘esq Paar ie 

. ee , tive couple moved ‘here from Italy: recently. . « i again my 
ways) stood : » friendly,interesting, effort has ‘been to give’ a new. 
the people tifully dressed. 1 ha wile spunk to stand her ground 
bony tema Be Te i Sia) ner parents-in- 

Say Orie permis Last . 
ot SEL her fecha Dedigget ty eyrpellolie 

reas sicchel ‘This bothered nothing could be gained rifhe 4 sa Si denying a husband the right 
= Piataty ad Kiet to some contacts with his par- 
wee b cotieod i tol ents, There needs to be some 

= alcoholic. Should T tell ithe beeper » ers, and ‘bad: achieved easily remove ie neiaxete 
Exford: hair is part of the culture in Italy. Dear Doris: I wear slacks 
"This was the start — and  ‘riendship to tell her itris different I say 365 duys of the year. Now my 

Bill got the idea of the thera- something? Yes or no?’— CONCERN son fs being married and I 
peutic,valye of one drunk talk- DEAR.CON:§No, As you’ painted need ‘to know what kind of a 
ing* to another. ‘He rebelled vary from country to country. In many parts of the world, dress to buy. 

© against “the God bit"* but lat- American women’ on depilatories is consider: Cdl el Hegel err 
er in hospital again, he cried ed something between laughable and neurotic. My advice is to wear something lacy. 
out: ‘If there is a God, Jet Him to keep quiet or you might set off an international incident - T have, to .weer. a. lacy. dress 
show Himself! I aim ready to DEAR ANN‘ LANDERS: I am al6-yearold reader’ who _ 1007 I am not the frilly. type 
do. ahything — “anything!"? thinks you were too hard on “‘Stymied.” She was the 16-year. 4nd 1 am sure it won't suit me. 

* Bill describes happened _ old girl who'couldn’t stand the sweet, cbseqious boy her mother .. Also. could I wear black ac- 
after that as a blinding flash Was pushing on her. You said she was probably, one of those  cessories? I’ don't have much 

=< ef light,” an’ exposure to the dumb dames who is unable to appreciate a decent fellow and money to be able to wear a 
=4- spiritual wind, end s0 on— the that she undoubtedly enjoyed getting pushed around. reteal cee org neal ache 
= ways in which people try to ex- Many young girls are bothered by this problem, Ann, Why Sommer. — tilly Type 
A plain a sudden and dramatic do you assume these girls want to be mistreated? Isn't it possi Dear Not Frilly: No reason 

spiritual experience. ~ ble that the fellow referred to doesn’t happen to appeal to the © for lace. Let the bride's mo- 
The rest'is history. Alcohol. - gal who wrote? It's natural to feel uncomfortable when a guy ther have her spot in the sun. 

ics. Anonymous now claims | cares more for you than you care for him. And the nicer the guy Choose an outfit which is both 
is, the guiltier the girl feels. Add to this the problem of a mo: comfortable» and _ becoming. 
ther who is pushing the creep, at every opportunity and the A pretty coat-and-dress outfit 
situation becomes . would be ideal and could be 

My mother used to give me a hard time because I refused | worn later on. 
to date fellows I didn’t like. Her pet phrase was, “You don’t Black accessories won't do 

that a girl should . — not for a wedding. Try to 
be seen dating so she can meet other boys who might ask her match your outfit or wear 

white. 
groovy. I felt it was downright dishonest to exploit guys that fe bt toy 
way.and I refused to do it. * 

I admire the girl who wrote to you, Ann. She is playing it 
straight. She said the guy was a dumdum and she didn't want column. To make sure of 
to go out with him. Your answer was a disappointment — cer. your reply, remember to en- 

DEAR BEEN: I agree with you. I blew it. Your ad- 
vice is better than mine, Thank you for teaching me something 
today. Vacation or no, I write every word that appears under 
my byline.. When I leave town the work is done in advance. 

* * * 

Confidential to STILL BLEEDING: : 
past. Throw away those old letters and pictures and stash sugar is a good choice when 
those favorite records at the bottom of the pile. There’s nothing 

: Tike | a new, romance to help a girl recover from “heart. trou- sauce with baked apples or 
; ble.” } 

bi Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Your Choice 

_ Smasmorkager Danish. Pastries Treat 
By MARY MOORE mer gettogether and am Grated yellow rind 1 lemon Spread sparingly with apricot 

This ers proud of them. I am grateful. 4 eag yolks or pi jam or marma- 
peste tae eet too, to Mrs. Mary McW., for Soaked and dried prune lade, roll up, and cut into 

*Smickage’? I believe this is a Teauest. halves 1" slices. Place cut side down 
Danish pastry.” So here is how to make your Marmalade or red jam on buttered cookie shect, 2” 
The letter was from Mrs, O¥D “Danish”. Sugar for sprinkling top apart and let rise and bake 

Mary McW. and I certainly’ SMASMORKAGER In large beater bowl soak same as above. I had 30 med- 
had to all of my sleuths (Danish Pastries) yeast and sugar (first amount} {um : sized beautiful Danish 
to work on it because as it in Sukewarm water 10 min. pastries and I year for ev- 

ery baker in this Emem audi- 
ence to try them for they are 

discovered Mrs. 1 Sded milk salt and cool to lukewarm. a chef's triumph. 
Deen Mariel Vers adios to risen yeast liquid along with 

in-our east end branch, toldus  % cup sugar (2nd amount) 3 Cups of the flour, grated le- MONDAY. 
so and gave me the recipe. 1 tsp. salt mon rind and egg yolks and : 

I made them and 4% cups sifted all - purpose beat for 5 min. Scrape down Dinner Menu 
=" to our annual curling club sum- flour — divided sides of bowl, cover and. let 

: rise three hours. Sauteed Sliced Canned 
. Punch down dough and mer Meat; re 

i flour board generously with 1 ‘ iew Points for Parents Sn ee eke” Petals: Spach Coley 
f ‘ dough out on it and knead itin. and Carrot Sticks; Butter 
a By MARY BRYSON The dough is, and should be. Tart Squares; Cheddar 

a3 -o-4 #3 aa é& Hh a 

AT ance 

Ey) 

\ 4871 
« ] 8-16 j SESSA H10%-20% | ~ 

Seven Versions | 

BB h 

SEREETED oS yE ubualsilt ePey [retell s5ec4g*h e ska Fuba & izihibas f : F 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat 
tern Dept., & Front St W., 
Toronto 1, io. 

Couple Celebrate 

25th Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. A. (Pete) 

Sarginson of Moira St.. Belle- 
ville were pleasantly surpris- 
ed recently when family and 
friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Goldie Askey to ben- 
or them on the cccasion - of 
their “25th wedding anniver- 
sary. Mr. and Mrs. Sargin- 
son received many gifts, 

eee 

FRESHEN UPHOLSTERY 

Add a tablespoon of washing 
soda to half a bucket of wa- 
ter, and use the solution to 
freshen the plastic upholstery 
in your car. 

Diapers 
Add % cup ears Soda to 
soak-water—keeps diaper pail 
fresh. To soothe skim irritations 
and disper rash edd & table. 
spoons to baby’s bath, 

Don't cer. PAL 

SNEAK UP OL YOU 

i Be prepared. Fickla nature may 
y shift the scene at any time. And you'll 

AUGUST 
FUR SALE 
BIG SAVINGS ... 

269 FRONT ST. 

want to be in it. With a reas 
suit, a Jacketeddress, a knit. . « eet 

_from the get-ready-for-fall 
La collections at 

—USE YOUR CHARGEX— OPEN EVENINGS 

Special Only! IF bh 4 es as 

"SX BEEF AND PORK. 

HAMBURG 
59 

OVER 10 LB. PURCHASE 0.0.00... cssscsssoessccssserserssceneeereneentenceasenee 
- 

Chuck Steaks 672 
GARBAGE 
BAGS 

é 

of 10 

MONARCH LIQUID—ASSORTED 

SALAD _ :S4 
& 

LISTERINE 89°) 
TOOTHPASTE 89°| 
ENO Salts 89° 
KETCHUPA 
TASTY BAKE 

NOW AVAILABLE AT AMODEO’S 

HUNT'S ‘the Better kind” 

FRESH BAKED BREAD 

4. EE PARKING 
ave 7 Ba 



EDMONTON: (CP) — Stanjand Neil Green of Calgary, each 
Homenuik, a 30-year-old profes- {With 213. : 

sional golfer, with 2 bunger fora Jr. of Vancouver and a 20-year- 
major tournament win, €8D-| old professional, Tom Moryson, 

tured the $5,000 Alberta Open | also of Vancouver, tied at 214. 
golf championship Saturday. Homenuik. a professional for 

nine years, hadn't had a big win 
since he took the Saskatchewan 
Open several years ago. He re- 

‘Wright Jr., Ontario Open cham-|ceived $1,200 fort his Alberta 
pion. Wright, of Edmonton, had |Opeh victory. 
a one-stroke lead beading into} “I came close lots of times,” 
the final round’ of the S4-bole {he said, “but I always blew it.” 

¢ He carded an even-par 70 on 
the opening round Thursday and 
was the unnoticed man in the 
tournament. Suddenly, he ap- 
peared as a serious challenger 

tournament, 
Bob Bradburn’Jr., an Edmon- 

ton amateur, stroked a 212 and 
was followed by professionals 
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 

Trainmen 
The Belleville Trainmen 

Peewees ran into a pair of 
unlucky sevens over the week- 
end as they dropped a 7-1 

3 game to Oshawa on Saturday 
x and a 7-3 decision to Peter- 
§ borough on Sunday. 

British Marksman 

Bucks Wind 

In Queen’s Prize 

Dave Fluery fired the Osh- 
awa win fanning one and 
walking eight. Dan “Tureski 
with a double and a single 
and Gary Lewis» with tuo 
singles led the,/Motor City 
crew at the plate. 

“It was real rough shooting.” 
turday to win the Queen’s Prize.|said Parks after the mect and 

George Arnold, 54, of Shrews-jother Bisley veterans agreed 
bury, England, finished with ajthis was one of the toughest 
Zl of a possible 30 points "s Prize days ever. 
the Queen's Hundred bucked “I.guess 1 lost it at the 600 
sidewinder blow that dri St Patks said. He had a 41. 
bullets as much as five a possible 50 there. He shot 
the targets at Bisley’s Stickle-]more strongly at the*900- and 
down range. : 1,000-yard distances but was un- 

Earlier Saturday ei; -jable to pick up the loss of nine 

Parks, who won the Queen's|troubles with the shifting wind. 
two years ago, is an auditor in “This was a good day to have 

on your 

78th; Jack Butterfield of Allis- 
ton, Ont. 251 for 92nd; Bill 
Lightburn of Mission City, B.C. 
248th for~ Yith; and Barry 

Baker, Moose Jaw, Sask., who 
brought up the rear by finishing 
up in 100th place ‘with 241. 
One of the Canadian cadets 

almost. made the classy 100. He 
was Brian Hall, son of the 
DCRA commandant. He shot his 
way into the Queen's Three 
Hundred last week but narrowly 
missed out in a shoot-olf Satur- 

League 
Leaders 

i American League 
. AB R HPct. 

F, Robinson, Bal 314 59 102 .325 
A. Johnson, Cal 395 53 128 .324 
Yastrzemski, Bos 

M3 77111 324 
Aparicio, Chi 377. 65122 .324 , 
Oliva, Mina 368. 65 119 323) 92 for the select group. 
Harper, Mil 383 71123 321 De 

57 110 .318 

Foose, Clev 330 rine ee Ship Cuts 

SOE I a ume waa =| Pipeline 
“Runs Batted In: Powell 86; : 

Killebrew 8, LONDON (Reuters) — A huge 
burning oil slick drifted down 
the’ Thames River today after a 
Spanish freight and passenger 
ship sliced an oil pipeline while 
it was putting into dock.* 
More than 100 firemen fought 

the blaze from the river bank as 
it flowed out to sea on the 
outgoing tide, setting ablaze 
floating cranes, barges and 
smaller craft moored in its 
path. A 

The 10,123:ton — Bilbao rcgis- 

\W Pitching nine Decisions: Mc- 
5 Dowell, Cleveland, (154), 

(789); Cain, Detroit, (93), 
~ (.750). 
: National League 

ABR HPct 
316 67.114 36 
312 47111 356 

Carty, Atl 
Clemente, Pit 
Perez, Cinc 

Starving for Major Golf Win 
_ Homenuik Takes Alberta Open 

Roll Pair of Sevens 

va, .of the final whistle, then a de- 

* team to score two quick goals. 

ie iB 3g 
ESEei ef i 

® Bagbae 
Golf's Millton Dollar Winner 

with a second-round three-under{ Wright said he missed a cou- 
ple of shots on the front nine 
and wasn’t able to make them 
up later: ‘‘I just wasn't getting 
the putts,” 

Bradburn and~Vollmer both 
came from behind to overtake 
Cox and Moryson. Neither could 
par the 6,54-yard Mayfair 
course in the first two rounds, 
but the amateur shot a 67 and 
Volimer a 68 on the last day. 
Moryson was in a good spot} 

for a win with rounds of 69 and 
70 but took a 74 in the final 
round, Cox finished four over. 
He and Moryson pocketed 

$350 each in prize money. Voll- 

‘ 
67,. : 

Homenuik took the Jead from 

Wright early in the final round,; 

carding birds the. first. three 

holes, 
Wright, who carded a second 

round 65, two strokes off the 
course record, was never more 
than three strokes down but 
couldn't pick up enough birdies 
on the final nine holes. 

“I think it was the good 
start," said Homenuik, = - 
“The first two days I was 

afraid of those first holes. I have 
not had a good start in a jong 
time.” x mer and Green received $350] | toa. belly Dargie 

each and Wright $800. soutien Seckinng: 
The tournament also decided Thea on the downswing 

the three remaining spots on Al-| | i¢ should move toward 
berta‘s interprovincial Willing- the target. This helps you 
don Cup team. Doug Silverberg release your right side and WE) 

Billy Whalen toed the Belle- |and Keith- Alexander, both of | } will increase -your’ club- Pttrats 
ville mound giving up five |Calgary, and Bradbury won the head speed at impact. iN ‘*SEVENTY3 
walks while striking out six. 
Paul Weeks and Mike Burke 
with two singles apiece were 
the best. for Belleville. 

The Peterborough victory 
was picked up by Dan East- 
man who fanned four und 
walked two. John Gourley had 
two singles dnd a double and 
Kevin Tyndall had three sing- 

berths. Harold Pasechnik of 
Calgary won a place on the 
team during earlier rounds 
played before the Open, 

Von Rudder 

Unhappy 

’ Dad - Here’s a Musical Treat 

For the Whole Family ! 
You loved Julie Andrews in “Mary Poppins” 
and “The Sound of Music” — enjoy; 

cae 
o 

les to pace the home team at 

bat, CJBQ — ‘BELLEVILLE 
Brian Turner was touched LK} id 

with the loss for Belleville With Win 
while fanning six and. walk- : AM — 3800 FM — 97.im/c 
ing only one. Tony Meagher el I 
wth top sheer ude tote lao ar i ee MONDAY MONDAY 
and Roger Lapp with three 404—Up W ‘The 
singles led the Trainnen hit- $io—Ostloping Gourme 

9.13—Cerusel. - 
11.03—Ted Snider 8: x 

race at the annual police games 333—Musie, Susie one Sun More 
ters, Saturday but was not satisfied. | 1¢%—Joim Jourerd. Music. Y 

er, = 1.00—Town end Coustry Show with 

sn me | ha oes sero eee [ne TURBOAY Sry Tie San 
Lg after finishing in 3:57.6 and a| 410—Peter Thompson Show. : NOW 

Mosquitoes comfortable lead _ over Peter| 1030—Theatre 1030 + Maigret looes CENTRE 

Kaal of South Africa, who had 1115—Tewn sed Country Bhow with PLAYING A Demons Payers Theatre HEATRE 
4:06.7, Mike McCann of Hamil- Bob Perron. G00—News World at Six. 21 reat 6c. set-eees = TRENTON Meet ton, was third in 4:07.5. 9.00—Music As You Like It 

Von Ruden, who set a world gieasies Seca “ 
p * 5 ‘Match (ESS ee The Deadliest Man Alive 

10.08—Join Jourard. 
12.30—Farm Show with Phil Fiagier. 
1.00—Town and Country Show with 

Lovering. 
2.20—Matines. 
201—Te Trenton with Ted Snider. 

cords in the 1,000 metres a week 
later, said he was aiming for a 
3:55 to break the Canadian re- 
cord of 3:55.3 set in Vancouver 
by Americar Jim Grelle. 

Ha 

... Takes ona Whole Army! € 

The Belleville Golden Mile 
Mosquitoes finally met their 
match Sunday as they drop- 
ped an Ontario Cup third 

343—Enoe’ Baseball: San Diego at| TRENTON AT BAYSIDE round game to Toronto City | _ Paul Drysdale of oe iat . Neptrest STARTS AT DUSK TWO MULES ‘SISTER SARA 
30. record in midget | 33.13 Town and Country Show with ; . Y 
Th Mile hald' te bigger and [1500 metres -whin. be’ fndohed Bob Perron “| SHIRLEY MACLAINE IN FOR 

second in- an open event in 
4:01.2, Robin Pond of Toronto 
won the race for four minutes. 

Ron. Wallingford of Sudbury 
won the marathon over a field 
of 150 competitors. Paul Mowatt 
and Bruce Kidd, both of To- 
Tonto, finished second and third 
respectively. 

stronger Toronto team to one 
goal untd within 10 minutes | 

Broadway's smash 
musical now the 
most exciting 
movie in years! 

fensive lapse allowed the host 

Tony Sine. played an out- 
standing game in the Belleville 
net thwarting numerous To- 
ronto scoring attempts. 

LAST TWO DAYS THEATRE 

Peewees | FEATURE TIMES | 
Finish with 

Two Wins 
Foster's Thurlow Peewees 

picked up two impressive vic- 
tories in their final gatnes of 
the regular season over the 
weekend. Both rained - out 
games were importan’ to the 
final positioning of the club 
in the standings. 
On Saturday they travelled 

to Orono where they 
the home team 11-5. Terry Hol- 
gale was the winning pitcher 
blazing third strikes past 11 

AN ACTION PACKED. WESTERN! 
DIRTY! UGLY! AND DOWN RIGHT MEAN! 
National General Pictures Presents 

“DAY OF ANGER" 
\Techniceler” Techaiacepe* 

@\ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

: r Discover the increase space-age 
} ¥ world of tomorrow... ZERO 

beneath the sea) 
AMenana Coneret Rotors Prosetatin, Cott Si a 

ADULT 
ait 

@s at 645 
nees Saturday and 
Ldoeud 

‘ial musical 
rlormanc: 

2.08, 
at 

h evening com. 
it 2 ang 945, Aguile 

Entertaining Nightly , 
THE POPULAR SOUNDS OF” 

"GRIN AND BARETT” 
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK | 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK: 

DRIVE 
Another Feature Attraction! 

PRESENTING batters. Dave Andrews had ~ 
three singles and Holgate and || T#= APPEALING SOUND PLUS IN 

Ted Foster had two doubles or 
each for the Thurlow squad. 

Sunday afternoon saw Fos- 
ter’s bomb Cobourg, 104. Ted 
Foster chalked up the final 
game win. Farley Vader, Bri- 
an Masterson, Terry Holgate 
and Bruce McDonnell all had 
doubles for the winners. , ' 

TOPLESS A-GO-GO 

BARBARA RYDER 
AT: THE 

c : 

LOG CABIN 
: eg 

“The Equinox’ 
featuring 2 levety 
and talented girs 

, AT THE 

Quinte Trap . 

And Gun_ 
QUDIrE TAAF, AND. GUN 

Se iy. July 1978 
Doug \ Scrimshaw 33, Bill 

Ruden of South Lake Tahoe, 
Calif.. won the featured mile 

Gord Bates, |} 
at Mes ALL you CAN EAT $1.90 : 



i 

Baron. Corcoren 490, 
; Miss Girdletree. D. Stac~ 

ey 1310, 460; Viola McGregor, C. 
jtorms 
Time 2133. ,Also Started, Roys 

K. Abbey, Vv. Colby, Rusty 
Pete, Phil Reed. | 

Quinella No's 63 Paid $29.20. 
BACE NO. 7 

Magic Fiight. A. Vance 7.80, 3.50, 
2.80; Grampa Jack, B. Kemp 

Lai . Le Lebedeo 
4.20, 330, 2.70; Belifox, K. Weeks 
7.09, 40; Double Star, ¥. Jarrett 
x 

Magie. Jans Boy. a Me . 

Quinella Nove. 7.3 Paid $41.00. 

230. 20; 1 
10, “4 ai a 

cock 

Time 215%. Also Started, Hello 
5 Joan, Wisew Magic 

and Jimmy Whistler. 

Pe Nerrington 1690, 830, Swak, Herrington 
70; L Zebedee 7.00. 4.90; 

Tip Cee t, F. Cochrane 6.16. 
Time 311.4/Alse 3 Nida 

Dillard, Scott, Kate Mo- 

Riverview Drivers Race 

ret eer 

BELLEVILLE, 

Rollins Pull Even with 
ond for a 3-0 lead and the Con- 
structionmen added two more 

Harness Racing Fans Better Best 
Attendance and Betting Marks 

fi 
ever times. His black four- 
year old gelding, Magic Flight, 
turned in the fastest rac® of 

night, winning ‘in a time 
of 2:11.4, It was the sixth win 
in nine starts for Magic Flight. 
Vance also took top spot 

-with Bay State Millie, who 

Plane’s Within Game Of 

ONTARIO, MONDAY, JULY 27, 

The Juniors got.on the score 
sheet in the fourth on Dale Du- 

paced to a 2:15.2 tlme In the 
first race. 
Ken Weeks followed with a . 

record-setting time of 2:12.3 
for High Peter in the second 
race. 

In the Feature race, Jack 
Norton's Swak paced to top 
spot over Minado to pay a 
whopping $18.90 total. The 
highest win of the evening 
however, was the $3.9) re 
turn brought by Kalan Klay's 
victory in the fourth. - 

Ellis Juniors | 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS Fy 

a 
Ellie Juniors wine 
Rollins’ Const, cod 
city 
Btinson’s Const. 19 
Potnt Anne 2 
Certy's Dist. is 534 

South Hastings Pennant 
Plane’s Concrete moved to 

within a win of clinching first 
place in the South Hastings 
League standings by blanking 
Shannonville 90 in a Satur- 
day night contest. while the 
Hawks rebounded to hang an 
11-1 loss on Read Sunday. 
Read now trails the leaders 

Past Half-Way Point 
The half - way mark was 

at last weekends 

Juniors Win 4-3 

Cooney with 500 points. The - 
Silver Piston goes to the best 
driver of the year. 

Jotin Sinclair has the lead 
in the checkered flag group- 
ing having crossed the finish 
line first 11 times. Dan Reid 
and Larry Stacey follow with 
ten victories apiece. 

_ . No-Hitters Lost 

ae 5 : 

ve 

no - hitter until the bottom of 
the eighth but seven errors 
by his teammates sealed his 
defeat. 

free passes before being re- 
Heved by John Noakes in the 
ninth. Noakes gave up one 
hit and one walk in picking up 
the save for the Juniors. 

Little Britain's. Osbourne 
finished with a one - hitter 
while fanning six and walk- 
ing an equal number. 

: Lion’s Roar Back to Gain Tie 

came from behind’ Sun- 
a &5 tle with their 

opponents. 1 i E 
ike ? 
e § 

FEF lt : é 

‘The .Belleyille Lions Mid- gles by Dale Bamber and 

Dan Lupenette in the seventh; 

Brian ..Cousin’s run scoring 
triple in the eighth and Paul 
Wolfe's RBI triple in the bot- 

tom of the ninth to tie the 

teammates allowed three un- 
earned runs for Kendal. » 

LeGregor: and Mercer gave 
up only three hits for Kendal; 

tad 
. Ist, Bult 

clair; 

On the racing card the six 
cylinder qualifying heats went 
to Cliff Herrington and Don 
Dafoe both winners for the 
first time. The eight cylinder 
qualifying races were won by 
Bob Prudhomnie and Jim Ed- 
gar. 

In the six cylinder feature 
John Sinclair survived two 
yellow ‘caution lights and the - 
subsequent placement from 
first to second to come back 
and take the race. 
Bob ‘Prudhomme took the 

eight cylinder feature taking 
the lead with five laps to go 
and not relinquishing the 

Spot. 
Larry Stacey and Prud- 

homme battled through the 
Super Feature with Stacey 
emerging victorious. 
June Simpson, new to the 

Riverview track, won the 
Powder Puff defeating cight 
other-entries. 

* * aa 

$ CYLINDER DIVISION 
fet Qualifying Meat 

Jet. Cliff Herrington; 2nd, 
Gregory: 

Zed Qualifying Meat 
3st, Wayne Foster; 2nd, 

73rd, Jonn Fonk. 

pf Don Def a, N Cory: st. oe; orm . 
3rd, Ken Danford. 

Comsclation Race 
Cooney; 2nd. John Sin- 

3d, Bul Larmon, ‘ 

1st, John Sinclair: 2nd, Marvey a inclatr; 
fe: Cooney, 

Don 

Larry Btac- 

ind. Qualifying Heat tet Boe ee idee diane 

Moran: 3rd, Larry. Btacey. 

1st. Jim Ragar; 2nd, George Pet- 
tingill; 3ed, Bill ‘Card. 

Dave 

2nd. Howe 

let, June "5! 2nd. + Jole a! une jimpson: “Jol 

5° Sed; Anita Mille: re, 
Sits ole 

\ 

. Bob's Auto Body 

by three points with each club 
haying two games left in their 
schedule. 

Garnie Adams fired a strong 
two-hit shutout to pick up the 
win for Plane’s, The slim 
righthander whipped third 

~ strikes past nine batters, while 
giving up three bases on 
balls, Singles by“ Bud Hill and 
Blaine Loft accounted for the 
only Shannonville safeties. 

A tworun homer by How- 
ard Meeks in the second in-' 
ning gave the winners all the 
edge they needed as they went 
on to bang out nine hits 
against starter Dave Lewis 
and reliever Bill Barberstock. 
Ted Abrams was good for a 

Meads 

Move 

To Second 

Meads pounded out 4 hits 
off Carbide pitcher Ken Os- 
borne in picking up the vic- 
tory. Reg Bennett had a tri- 
ple and three singles, R. May 
a double and two singles and 
T. Bretmore a double and sin- 
gle for the wy f 

Larry Sacikall wai the win- 
ner for Mead’s giving up five 
hits while fanning 16 and waik- 
ing five. 

Osborne also fanned: 16 
and issued five free passes on 
the Carbide mound. Osborne 
punched a triple and Palmer 
had a double and single in a 
losing effort, 

*« t * 
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double and single with War- 
ren Hay getting two base hits. 
Ron Urch, Eric Emerson, Bob 
Luffman and John Tweedy all 
had one hit apiece. 

Larry Lewis threw a four- 
hitter in Sunday's 11-1 win . 
over Read. He walked only. 
one batter and got 10 men 
on strikes. 
Frank Farrell, Harold Pas- 

coe and Larry Colfey all saw 
mound duty for the losers, 
giving up 11 hits and four 
walks, while fanning five hit- 
ters. 

Lewis led the winners with 
three singles and a double, 
while Bill Barberstock and 

Blaine Loft collected two hits 
apiece. 

Steve White homered for 
Read's only run, with Peter 
Enright, Harold Pascoe and 

Larry Coffey collecting the 
other hits. 
Saturday night. Read stop- 

ped Latta 13-7. Harold Pas- 
coe pitched the win, with 
Terry McTaggert and Lorne 
Cronkwright working for the 
losers. 

Carm Milligan homered and 
singled for Read, while Pete 
Enright. Steve White, Bruce 
Pascoe and Harold Pascoe 
had two hits each. 

. Keith Dickey, Bob Smith, 
Doug Geen and Dave Chap- 
man collected two singles 
apiece for Latta, 

eo e * 

SOUTH MARTINGS LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

Grewur 

od NB 
x 

beeen eae wtSSeB? 
Shannonville zu 
Bellevilie 2 
Reserve 21 

‘Silent’ Knight Speaks Out 
North Bendale second-sacker Phil “Silent” Knight fouls this bunt at- 

tempt off against Cobourg in the A Championship game. Phil was instru- 
mental in his team’s winning of the tournament, the third year in a row for 
Bendale, and was justly rewarded the Most Valuable Player trophy. 

North Bendale Bantams 
Take Fourth Tourney 

North Bendale continued the 
monopoly of local softball tour- 
naments Saturday as the To- 
Tonto team swept aside all op- 
position to take the annual 
bantam tournament, 
Bendale took the tournament 

with a 103 victory over Co- 
bourg in the ‘A’ Champion- 
ship game. The victory kept 
the red and white cuad teams 
streak intact as this was the 
third year in a row they have 
captured the trophy. 

“This was the fourth tourna- 
ment we've entered this year 
and the fourth ‘A’ Champion- 
ship we've won," states B e n- 
dale coach Dave Scott. “This 
was a well run tournament 
and we always seem to have 
g00d luck here. This is the 
third year in a row” we've 
taken it, We hope to be back 
next year.”* 

The Bendale - Cobourg final 
saw the Toronto team take an 
early 30 lead but 
came back to tie it in the 
fourth, Then the  Bendale 
squad showed their hitting 

Sports Calendar 
SOUTH HASTINGS LEAGUE 
TUESDAY — Latta at Piane’s 

Concrete. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Corby's, 6.13 pm. ~ 
‘RIAL LEAGUE Indus 

Lis} — AOCO vs 
‘PW; Post Office vs Morch (CNR); 
Delore vs Combines (PC). 

don Ray (SWO, 
TUESDAY — BANTAM 

ville East ve 
Dales. 

QUINTE LACROSSE ‘ 
TONIGHT — Tweed at Belle 

Mes akon Sse 
TONIGHT — Pliwer — Bobs 

Sports vs Y's Men's Club, @ pm; 
ie Van Lines vs Deiry Queen, 

pm. 

Jets;-7 pm; Dickens vs Larry's, & 

MINOR SOCCER 
TONIGHT — Faicon Jra. ve 

ve ine 
} Billiards ve 

: Falcon 

TRAP AND GUN CLUB 
Wednesda: 

Show, $10,000 in prises fot Arab 
fan, English, W. im, festern, junior en- 
tries, Canadian Forces Base Depot, 
Cobourg. . 

wa if and when — 
tt happens-we're here! 

Aa Canada’s foremost auto-glass re; 
your guarantee of fast. reliable service. 

form as they roared back for 
seven unanswered runs. 

Another winner for North 
Bendale was Phil Knight: the 
lanky second baseman won 
the most valuable player 
award for his outstanding per- 
formance. ‘This is the sec- 
ond tournament Phil has won 

Dolphins 

Take to 

Water 
The Trenton Dolphins Swim 

Club walked off with most of 

the honors in the Kingston 
Two - Mile Swim this week- 
end 

Peggy Sulk, 16 of Batawa 
won the overall best swim- 
mer for her first place finish 
in the Junior Womens Divi- 
sion, Candy Ewing and B-en- 
da Lowry gave the Dolphins 
a'clean sweep of the event's 
top three spots, 

Regina Sulk and Bonnie 
Page took the top two spots 
in the Senior Girls section, 
while Bruce Lowry and Mike 
Pearson did likewise in the 
Junior Boys competition. 

Clubs from Kingston, Pcter- 
borough and Trenton took 
part in the meet. The Dol- 
phins next competition will be 
this coming weekend when 
they takepart if the Lake 
Couchiching three-mile swim, 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

sre 
Belleville Auto Electric 

Lrp. 
4 Orter Bt oce-eees 

placement specialists our reputation 
But broken glass is not our only 

business ; we fix faulty mechanism, leaky seals and badly fitting 
{you name it). So'come and see us at the first hint of trouble—could be & 
just needs a little drop of oil—if so, then be our quest!» ; 

18 BRANCHES AND 30 MOBILE UNITS 

CALL 962-8210 
ALSO AUTO RADIOS & AIR CONDITIONERS 

the MVP award. He took it in 
Oshawa last week. I'm really 
happy for him and he deserved ~ 
very bit of it," remarks coach 
Scott. : 

In the ‘B’ Championship Ri- 
chmond Hill outslugged Tweed 
13-7 to take the title. 

Belleville bantams bowled 
out with losses to Oshawa and 
Tweed. 

Full game details are not 
available as further informa- 
tion was not reported to The 
Intelligencer by the organ- 
izers of the tournament. 

FORMAL 
WEIR 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

i 

b 

doors, 

AS 
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EDINBURGH (CP) — Joce- 
lyn. Lovell of Toronto was 
awarded a lap of honor on a tri- 
cycle during the clowning that 
marked the close ofthe Com- 
monwealth Games Saturday. 

It was his most uneventful 
ride of the week. He didn’t win 
‘a medal, be didn’t get disquali- 
fied and he didn’t fall off, 

All of those things happened 
to Lovell before he won a gold 
medal in the 10-mile race Fri- 
day, topping off his collection of 
three medals in cycling compe- 
tition, Other athletes also had 
their offbeat moments. 

Weightlifter Russ Prior of 
Hamilton, -Qot.. couldn't re- 

} member he had a birthday—his 
2Ist—in.- June when someone 
asked his age after be hoisted a 
total of more than 1,000 pounds 
to win the heavyweight gold 
medal... - 
Two heavyweight wrestlers 

fought twige, got pinned twice 
and. still wot! bronze medals. 
And a 14-year-old Indian school- 
boy won the light flyweight gold 
medal, defeating 19-year-old 
Ken Shand of Toronto in their 
final bout. Officials tried earlier 
to toss Ved Prakash out of the 
tournament because of his age. 
Ron Clarke of Australia was 

in the‘doghouse for a spell for 
“leaving the training camp a few 
days before he was beaten in 
both the 5,000 and 10,000 metres 
by Scotsman Ian Stewart. 
There were hassles over lane 

assignments for the swimming 
events, Canadians and others 
complained over the starting 

Take Your Partners 
EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP) — Happy competitors of the sth 

( British Commonwealth Games dance around the track before this 
= evening's closing ceremony which was performed by Queen Elizabeth. 

(AP. Photo) 

Games Witness Share 
Of Offbeat Moments 

horn, and a British swimming 
olficial. retorted their gripes 
were “tripe.” 

A dog bite didn't keep Bill 
Mahoney of New Westminsver 
B.C., from winning three swim- 
ming gold medals. The Queen 
presented him with his first 
gold and jn return he gave her a 
team badge, 

George Smith of Edmonton 
said he prefers to swim at night 
but he won the first of two first 
gold medals in daylight. 

Wives and husbands had their 
differences. University lecturer 
Howard Payne won the hammer 
throw for England. His wife Ro- 
semary competed for. Scotland 
and won the discus. 
Sue Whetnall of England 

helped beat husband Paul for 
the bronze medal in the badmin- 
ton mixed ‘doubles and said: 
“We certainly never feel sorry 
for each other.” 
Kipchoge Keino's death threat 

bothered everybody but Keino. 
Nothing happened except that 
Kip wor. the 1,500 metres and 
was soundly beaten in the 5,000 
by Stewart. a longtime fan of 
the Kenyan police inspector. 
Then there was the case of 

the British Columbia heavy- 
weight boxer who went to bed 
thinking he had won a bronze 
medal. . 
Jack Meda of Prince George, 

B.C., was disqualified for exces- 
sive holding in his semi-final, 
Among the things ‘the officials 
wouldn't let him hold was the 

* bronze that usually goes to a 
losing semi-finalist. 

(Canada’s Team Makes 
Biggest Haul Ever 

‘The largest Canadian team to 
compete: in a British Common- 
wealth Games brings home the 
biggest haul of medals—65—for 
the country since the competi- 
tion started 40 years ago. Ae 

Australia won the unofficial 
team championship, barely nos- 
ing out England, but the third- 
Place Canadian squad, scored 
more points than any of its pre- 
decessors. 

‘The 162-strong Canadian team 
totalled S06 points: after eight 
days of competition in 121 ev- 
ents at the 1960 Commonwealth 
Games, 

. The points are awarded on the 
traditional but unofficial scoring 
system of 10 points for a gold- 
winner and five for a silver, 
with fewer. points for lower 
placings down to sixth. 

_ Dash Record Undetermined 
Commonwealth Games record 

The Canadian team’s 18 gold, 
24 silver and 23 bronze medals 
at the Games accounted for 392 
points. 
Canadians finished fourth in 

18 events, and more often than 
not missed a third-place bronze 
by a fraction of a second. But 
their placings, worth three 
points each, brought another 44 
points into the kitty. 
Nineteen finished fifth 

“two-point placing—and. another 
22 each picked up singletons for 
sixth, i 
As in all past Games, the Aus- 

sies and English. waged their 
usual battle for domination’ of 
the competition. This time. the 
Aussies, -piling up 37 gold, won 
the team title with 644 points. 
England was only a gold and 
silver away with 631, 

heat of the preliminaries at 
Christchurch, N.Z., is guaran- 
teed at least temporary posses- 
sion.of the record if the wind is 
right.' 
The track athletes had Games 

Tecords to shoot’ at in the 3,000-. 
metre steeplechase, marathon 
and/'20-mile ‘walk and broke 
them all. Field men were unaf- 
fected. since. the distance or 
height of thefr ‘throws and 
jumps. is ‘unchanged by the 

-- Markings‘ on the tapé/ used to 
Measure them. at 

a 

tookie ‘shared the “limelight at 
5 Commonwealth Moras 

‘Australia today to decide 
whether to compete in 

‘Olympic Games’ in 1972 ‘at the 
Tipe old age of 22. 

And: Ian’ Stew: had — 

world in the 5,000 and 10,000 
metres at an age when most 

| Point Totals 
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Hwusnone SHH UNRARERRIBES 
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“meet your Midas men 
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. leading 1-24 Canadian 
finishes in both springboard and 
tower competition and inspiring 
her male team-mates to silver 
and bronze medals in the men's 
Springboard event. 

Bill‘ Mahoney. of New. West- 
-minster, B.C., bitten by a 

City, Ont., and 
als in other divisions. As usual, 

é 

+ In the unofficial point stand- 
ings, compiled on a 105-4321 
basis for the first six final plac- 
ings, Australia led with 644 
points to 631 for England and 
506 for Canada. 
Although it was basically a 

thre-country show, others 
made inroads in some competi- 
tions. 

The Africans clobbered their 
opponents in all but three 
weight classes in boxing. Ja- 
maica swept the men's sprints 
and Kenya took over at the mid- 
dle distances. Tiny Hong Kong 
won its first gold medal in lawn 
bowling. 

Canada picked up three gold 
medals in track’ and field. the 
same number as in 1966. from 
Dave Steen and George Puce of 
Toronto in the shot put and dis- 
cus and Debbie Brill of Haney, 
B.C., in the women's high jump. 

But the high drama on the 
track was reserved for Satur- 
day's 5,000 metres, a clash he- 
tween Stewart and veteran Kip- 
choge Keino of Kenya. 
Each sought his. second gold 

medal after Stewart's victory 
over 10,000. metres and Keino's 
triumph in the 1.500, A  senti- 

Beret berel eat acl ares 

never buy 
another 
esleladlese 

Installed 

Fi 4 A i 8 
ag 

Com- 
monwealth Games “gold medal 
pli edt aoadek les 

Nine men were still in the: i é i EE i put ona burst at the start of the 
final: lap. A ‘second’ Scot, Tan 
MacCafferty, stayed a short. 
distance bhind. them. 

the world record of 13:16.6 four 
years ago. p 
“The Australians won 10 events 

in track and: field to England's 
seven, 

But England was nowhere in 
the pool, where its 196 bag of 

nine go!4 medals shrank to one. 
Canada’s male swimmers, 

most of them trained at United 
States Universities, won cight 
evnts to Australia’s seven. 

In_ addition” to. Mahoney's 
breaststroke victories and the 
medley relay, George Smith of 
Edmonton won the 200 and 400 
individual medicy, Byron 
MacDonald of Chicago and Tom 
Arusoo of Montreal took the 100 
and 200 butterfly and Bill Ken- 

nedy of London, Ont., the 100 
backstroke. 
The women’s team. which got 

five golds in 1966, four of them 
from the retired Elaine Tanner 
of Vancouver, settled for one 
this time, from Angela Cough- 
lan of Burlington, Ont., in the 
100 freestyle. 

Australia’s Don Wagstaff 
helped Miss Boys divest Eng- 
land of its four 1966 diving titles 
by. taking the two men’s events. 

England picked up gold else- 
where, winning six of the seven 
events in fencing, three out of 
five in badminton and {wo out 
of three in lawn bowling. 
Jamie Paulson of Calgary was 

an upset winner of the badmin- 
ton men’s singles and joined 

with Yves Pare of Montreal to 
take a bronze.in men’s doubles. 
Canada had only a silver medal 
when the competition was in- 
troduced at the 1965 Games. 
Jocelyn Lovell of Toronto won 

the 10-mile race for Canada’s 
first cycling gold. medal since 
1934, as well as a bronze in the 
10.000-metre time trial and a sil- 
ver, with Barry Harvey of Mon- 
treal, in the 2,000.metre tandem. 
Heavyweight Russ Prior of 

Hamilton, Ont., was the only 
outsider to horn in as England 
and Australia split the other 
eight championships in weigh- 
tlifting, Middle heavyweight 

Bob Santavy of Sarnia, Ont., got 

a silver medal and heavyweight 

Price Morris of Frankford, Ont., 
and middleweight Pierre St. 
Jean of Lachine, Que., won 
bronzes. 

‘Guaranteed First Line Shock Absorbers 

iving. 

at: 

b. 

BELLEVILLE 
PHONE 962-1653 

6 cylinder, dual wheels, 4 soeed. transmisston, 

axle, Lic, V70370. 

Tut cab model with. V-12 gas engine, $ sperd transmission, 2: speed 

SE 
@ All. Cars Thoroughly Reconditioned @ 

MO 
366 N. (FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 962-4584 

‘CHECK THESE FANTASTIC _ 

USED CAR 

1970 MUSTANG 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
¥-8, 4.00 the floor transmission. radio, finished tn dlus with match 
ing interior. White wall tires. This car ts really priced. 
to sell, Was 3388. Reduced 200. NOW ...0200..5.-.5..,, Pp 

1969 SUNBEAM ALPINE 2-POOR HARDTOP ¢ 
4-eylinder with dua! carburetor, 4 speed transmission, radio, green 
with Diack vinyl roofs bucket seats, very sporty, 223 
act fast on this one! ASKING ONLY ... - 

1969 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE SEDAN ( 
Finished tn biue with black intertor, Lic. 1196A. Take advan’ of 

War 2195, REDUCED ree, NOW.) cucducvocccecenponasaenes 2195. 
ns 
1968 BUICK RIVIERA HARDTOP 
V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes, radio: finlahed in tealmist 
€rey with, matching tntertor. Black vinyl top, White wall tires, Lic, 
71602. This car la really immaculate and you will be proud to own 
it. Buy this car today at tremendous reductions 

Was 3195, REDUCED 300.0 01.02. 2;6.3-5 fecsccetn eens saa is 

968 BUICK WILDCAT g- DOOR BARDIOE ene 
V-3. automatic, power, steering brakes radio, conditioned. 
Finished in “black With matching nterior, Lic, N6SO9S, Enjoy this truly 
luxurious car. 
WAS 3083. REDUCED $200, NOW ONLY 

ON THE SPOT FINANCIN 
WITH EASY GMAC PLAN 

@ Elliott's Service Is The Best In Town e 
a NL 

1967 BUICK WILDCAT 2-DOOR HARDTOP » * 
V-5, automatic. power steering, brakes and windows. Radio with fear 
Speaker. Finished in maroon with matching interior, Lic . MTB1ES, 
ENJOY TRUE LUXURY AT A FRACTION 
OF THE ORIGINAL cosT 2 i: ] is 

1967 FORD TUDOR HARDTOP 
6 cylinder. automatic. radio, finished tn green with black interior, 
Lite. 39088, very sharp and economical, 

LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE. ONLY - Sereert rt ett rey a 

1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN 
V-8. atitomatic, po teering and brakes, radio; finished in brown 
with matching interior, Lic. T1613H. 
MERE’S A REAL BARGAIN AT ONLY .. 1 5. 

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA SEDAN 
V-8, atilomatic, power steering. radio, plus alr conditioning Finished 
in dark maroon with tan interior, Lic. N29997, The Hot Weather is 
Here. Keep Cool in this one 

AT ONLY .0.....: <auubweds csonppesesonccodavancay 1 95. 
‘ 

1966 AUSTIN 1100 SEDAN 
4 cylinder, radio, finished in white, Lie Neez74 
An Ideal second car, Was 993. Reduced 200. NOW ONLY .... 7 5. 

1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN * 
Pour door sedan, V-8. automatic, radio. fintshed in green with 
matching tnterior. Lic. 532038, SEE IT TODAY 1095 
AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE OF ONLY ... 

1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 99° STATION: WAGON 
V-& automatic, power steering and brakes, power windows. roof rack, 
radio. Turquoise with matching interior, 

Was 1295, REDUCED $160. NOW ........ Wandapcabostcorey 1 195. 

1964 PONTIAC SEDAN 
6 eslinder. automatic. radio. Lic NS4> 
SE® IT, TRY It, YOULL BLY IT .. 

1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINUER 

SPECIAL AB 1S Soctccoehasieccn een ere ee SS 335. 

ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY 
OUTSTANDING VALUES ON OUR 

GOODWILL USED TRUCKS 
NE eR EECA STATOR 
1969 GMC LONG WIDE BOX PICKUP 
6 cylinder, cT ing, 2 to int, 

low mileage one owner, 1318 nn 2195 

1968 GMC 960 SERIES TILT CAB , 
With 3x14¢° aluminuin van, 366 V-8 engine, 8 spted transmission. 2 
Speed rear arle, like new throughout. 5895 

Seqdueuctis chu ankdpetesomay a Lie. S474B .. . 

1967 FORD LONG WIDE BOX PICK.UP 
6 cylinder. standard ehift. Lic, IS431V, 
SEE IT TODAY shientasurehnaceswconogdsvedoyed 

1967 GMC CAB & CHASSIS 

Lic, 35028V, Way 2695. REDUCED 308. NOW .000.....)..5 2295. 

1966 GMC 7700 SERIES TANDEM DUMP 
401 ¥-6 engine. 5 speed transmission, 4 apecd suxlitry, 1500 Edbro dump 
box, completely 

Teconditioned §........., Ws secdubaanendtsescblaacpbuae 5. 

198HENEVROLET TRACTOR EQUIPPED 
409 V-8 engine. 5 speed transmision, 18 x $00 Rear Axle. Davies tag 

7 ae eerinaneetneniennmeesinit 

Was 2995, SPECIAL PRICE Rye ba & 

1963 GMC L-7004 SERIES TRACTOR / i 
rear axle, reconditioned, 
TOBSY UO BO. SOATIB cos sissies eausavessensceiavssencsene 95. 

@ Niany ‘Other Makes And Models 
To Choose From eo 

© Immediate Delivery on 1970 Models © 

@ Largest Selection of Used Trucks and 
School Buses @ 
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He led team-mate Peter 
Gethin of England ‘by 32.8 se- 
conds to take the checkered flag 
and his bright orange McLaren 

Efs 

iE g ia 
j 

only thing I really hate to do 
with the bases loaded is strike 
out,”” Powell said Sunday after 
leading the Orioles’ 11-1 trounc- 
ing of the Twins, 
The game was scoreless when 

Powell came to bat against Hall 

i u t 

with the bases loaded in the 
fourth. He singled in two runs. 
Baltimore led 5-1 when Powell 

came up against Woodson in the 
eighth, He crashed - his 26th 
homer to boost his RBI total to 

Dave McNally upped his re- 
cord to 13-7 while Perry suf- 

Perez’ Lead, Gets ‘Benched 

‘Cepada Breather Costly 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Tony Perez learned that only 

_ The Atlanta Braves, on the 
other hand, found out that Or- 
lando Cepeda on the bench for 
just one at bat can cost them a 
ball game—even if Hank Aaron 
is hitting. 
With Perez resting for the day 

with his 30 homers and $4 RBIs, 
Bench slammed three homers 
and a single and drove in seven 

fap runs in Cincinnati Reds’ 125 
rout over St. Louis Cardinals 

Sunday, giving Bench the Na- * 
tional League lead in both cate- 
gorids with 3 and 95. - 
Cepeda, given an extra game, 

did still more for Atlanta 
Braves. He ripped three homers 
and a single and drove in six 
runs in an 83 victory over Chi- 
€ago Cubs in the opener of their 
doubleheader. 
He had two singles and a dou- 

ble in the nightcap. but was 
taken out for a pinch-hitter. in 
the eighth inning. 
He watched on the sidelines in 

the ninth inning when Tommie 
Aaron, his replacement, came 
to bat with two on and two out, 
end Hank Aaron came in, to 
pinch hit and hit into a forte, 
out, The Braves lost 7-6. 

scoring as Houston Astros edged 
} Pittsburgh Pirates 64 in 10 in- 

nings, San Diego Padres mauled 
‘ Philadelphia Phillies 16-2, Los 

Four More 

Enter Hall/ 
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) 

— Four new members move 

fnto baseball's Hall of Fame 
today as 10,000 fans jam this* 

historic village to honor Lou 

Boudreau, Earle Combs, Jesse 

Haines and Ford Frick, and to 
watch a ball game. 

After watching the formal in- 

duction ceremonies and the un- 

veiling of the new plaques, 

boosting the total membership 

to 118, the fans stroll down Main 
Street to Doubleday Field to sce 
the annual Hall of Fame exhibi- 
tion game. 
Because Montreal Expos. one 

of last year’s expansion clubs, 
is playing here for the first 
time, a plane-load of 98 persons 
{fom Montreal will be on hand 

around in the lower 

==) set for 10 a.m-EDT. ¢ 
; Another planeload of 70 

friends of “Boudreau {rom his 

Angeles Dodgers stopped New 
York Mets 53 and San Fran- 
cisco Giants topped Montreal 
Expos 6-2. 

In games Saturday, AUanta 
blanked Chicago 90, New York 
downed Los Angeles 6-4, Hous 
ton doubled. Pittsburgh 8-4. Cin- 
cinnati took St. Louis 5-3, Phila- 
delphia trounced San Diego 9-2 
and Montreal outslugged San 
Francisco 10-5. 

Bench’s outburst made things 
easy for,fookie Wayne Simpson. 
14-2, who didn’t allow a hit until 
one out in the sixth inning. He 
needed help when St. Louis 
scored five times with the aid of 
several errors in the eighth. 

The Cubs took the homer play 
in the nightcap with Atlanta as 
Billy Williams and Jim Hick- 
man, who had one in the ope- 
ner, each connected, while Hal 
King hit Atlanta's only homer. 
Jimmy Wynn's two-run homer 

off Dave Giusti, 8-2, in the 10th 

inning put. Houston over Pitts- 
burgh and kept the Pirates’ 
Eastern Divisiow lead at 1'2 
games over the Mets, 

Al Ferrara hit two homers 
and Nate Colbert and Steve 
Huntz had one each in San Die- 
go's 16-hit attack that ended 
Philadelphia's four-game win- 
ning streak. 

Wayne Garrett hit two homers 
for all of the Mets’ runs. Tom 
Haller hit a solo shot for the 
Dodgers and Ted Sizemore hit a 
sacrifice fly and tripled and 
scored on Bill Russll's sacrifice 
fly. 

Juan Marichal scattered nine 
hits for San Francisco and won 
only his fourth game of the sea- 
son against nine losses. Willie 
Mays and Willie McCovey gave 
him plenty of batting help, each 
driving in two runs, Mays with 
two of his three singles and 
McCovey with a double and a 
triple. 

SELL OUT 
SALE 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

NEW '70 COUGARS, 
Montegos, Mefeors af 

DEALERS 
ORIGINAL : 

COST 
PLUS DELIVERY SERVICE, TAX 
AND LICENCE, 

@ FACTORY INVOICE MAY BE 
INSPECTED ON REQUEST 

MAVERICKS 
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELEC- 
TION IN STOCK READY FOR YOU 
TO DRIVE AWAY. 

TRADE TODAY FOR” 
YEAR-END SAVINGS NOW | 

30 College St. 
BELLEVILLE - 962-9276 . 

fered his eighth loss in a bid for 
his 16th vi 

Milwaukee Brewers 12-5, Cleve- 
land Indians swept Kansas City 
Royals 65 and 3-0, Oakland Ath- 

letics nipped New York Yankes 

% 4 at, - 

BOOG POWELL 

43 and Chicago White Sox 
blanked Detroit Tigers 40. 
Saturday,, the Brewers. de 

feated New York 10, Kansas 
City dropped Detroit 84, Detroit 
downed Chicago 94, Baltimore 
edged Minnesota 65 and Wash- 
ington clubbed California $0. | 

Fifteen pitchers, eight by Cal-/ 
ifornia, paraded to the mound in| 
the Angels’ victory over Wash- 
ington, which came when Bill 
Cowan singled and scored on a 

MGA Wi es «eI 

forceout to give California a 10- 
10 tie in the ninth. 

his 28th for Washington in the 
sixth 

Boston rode over Milwaukee 

The White Sox victory over 
Detroit was the fourth-straight 

sixth afler a two-base error” by 
Dick McAuliffe and a bunt for 
the only run John needed. 

‘Major League 

Scoreboard © 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

S6Li GMS 

526 10 
— 

SiS i 

Cleveland 1S 
Washi 

Beas G6 3 
478 

459 

Minnesota 

California 

Oakland 

Kansas’ City 
Milwaukee 

Chicago 

Probable Pitchers Today 

Baltimore (Palmer 14-6) at 

Minnesota (Blyleven 43) N 

New York (Stottlemyre 99) at 

California (May $4) N 

ABear2e8 

National League 

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St. Louis 

West 

Cincinnati 7 3 _ 
Los Angeles. 56 1245 
Atlanta 48 A 21% 
San Francisco 46 ‘ 2 
Houston 4s A awA% 
San Diego 40 61 30% 

Probable Pitchers Today ~ 

San Francisco (Perry 14-9) at 

New York (Seaver 14-5) N 

Los Angeles (Osteen 11-7) at 

Philadelphia (Fryman 64) N . 

St. Louis (Briles 2-3) at Cin- 

cinnati (Merritt 15-8) N 

your own COTTAGE 

Quality Constructed by- 

- ROLLINS LUMBER 
Choose from our exciting plans or design your own cottage. We will do the 
building for you and start you on the road to many enjoyable summers of 
recreation and relaxation. Our Cottage Division also has a great selection 
of lakeshore lots available at very attractive prices. You can get a com- 
plete package, cottage and lot, from Rollins Lumber and arrange easy finan- 
cing for the entire package without a lot of red tape. Call Mr. George Mills 
for the details but do it toda 
this summer. 

OUR FRAMING 
CREWS ARE FAST 
AND HIGHLY SKILL- 
ED — SO YOU CAN 

CAPTURE A LOT OF 

SUMMER FUN THIS 

YEAR IF YOU ACT 

NOW! 

ROLLIN 
FOXBORO . 

= BY) f en 

LIMITED 
"Cottage Division” 

y. If you hurry you can still do your thing 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

@ Terms to 16 years 

; @ Low Monthly Payments 

@ Life Insurance at No 
Extra Cost 

Special Fire Insurance 
2 Bonus t. 

S LUMBER 
DIAL 962.9184 | « 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

"AE LEPAGE 
REALTOR 

. 

ANN MARTEL 

962-3418 

$18,900 '— Trenton, east side, 1% storey, 4 bedrooms and.den, 2 

"$19,500 — Trenton, west. side, 3 bedroom brick, electric Reat-' PONTON PARK i 
Soy Lovely bome. ~* pee] i 

IN P. t j 
ise - 3 ; * : ie in ti 4 OUTSTANDING VALUE ; / 

$20,300 Stee) — a) nena become ea “4 : heated POO $26,900.00. Compare with others in the area and | ~ 
will . Three-bedroom side-split with L-shaped 

y window, power humidifier, tiled bath 
and vanity. Lot fully sodded. Mortgage at 94%! 

{12,900 — ‘Trenton, west side, 3 bedroom, 1% storey, aluminum 

$22,000 — Trenton, 4 plex, 22 bedroom and 2-1 bedroom apart- 
5 i ments, separate entrance, fully rented, 

- $20. per ft. — Lovely lots overlooking Trent River, flowing creck. 

$35. per ft. — Bay frontage between Trenton and Belleville. 
Toni Hollingsworth, 962-9104. 

$2,500 Down — Duplex, Trenton, east side, 23 bedroom units. 
Fully rented. : 

WELZINGTON 

2 Bedroom bungalow on a lot 
TS x 100, Access to Lake On- 

= 
: 

, TRI-PLEX 

consisting of 2 units of 3 bedrooms each and one unit. 
of one bedroom. All heating controlled individually. 

$19,000 — Trenton, east side, attractive brick bungalow, 2 bed- 
rooms, finished rec room. <« € 5 

$168 monthly P.I.T, As new 4*bedroom bungalow, includes wash- 
- er, dryer, fridge, stove and dishwasher, 2 bathrooms. 

* hot water heat. : 

$183 monthly PLT. — Westmount Park area, 3 bedroom brick 
and stone. Executive home. 

Shirley Davis, 962-9104. 

* $14.900 — Owner open to offers. Well maintained older home with 
125 ft, lake frontage and furnished cottage. 

$9,000 Down — Brick triplex. Trenton, west side. 33 bedroom 
self contained apartments. Gross rental $5,230. 

$26 per ft — 220 acres on Lake Ontario. near Provincial Park. 
Lyle Nickason, 962-9104. 

= $2,000 Down — 199 acres, water pond, 5 bedroom house. y 
‘Asking $22,000 — Near Stoco Lake, attractive 5 bedroom solid 

brick modern home. 100 acres farmland. 

11 Plex. Belleville. $1.640 monthly rental, good terms, 
Peter Bergeron, 962-9104. Pa 

$13,900 — Near downtown, 4 bedrooms.” dining room, double 
living room . 1 

$17,500 — 2 bedroom bungalow, living room and dining room, full 
basement, broadioom. * 

NEAR REDNERSVILLE 
3 Bedroom Bungalow 
some work. Full Pree ae 

COTTAGE IN A COVE : 

Near Cedar Island on Bay of Quinte’s South Shore. 
2 bedroom winterized cottage includes fike new 
electric stove and fridge. 120° of good shoreline, % 
acre of land. Telephone CHAS. COOKE at 962-9154. 

330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

, “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

SELECTION WE'VE GOT 

We have & good selection of pangalows: lit levels, 
and 2-storeys now ready for alm Smmedinte posses- 
sion. For early fall possession we have a lovely split- 
level with family room as well as other models are 
sure to please. - 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

2-bedroom apartments f broadloomed, equi 
with colored stove and fridge, starting at Tide. ° 
Heat, light, water, Cablevue, parking included in rent. 
Laundry facilit‘es in building. 

8 gh : appointment. 

TRENTON, BRIGHTON, 
FRANKFORD 

Numerous listings in Trenton 
area, small and large 

392-8224 or 962-4418 for details. 

at a ae: ee ee 
133 DUNDAS ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 

IN MADOC AREA 
77 acre farm. 40 workable, 5 bedroom home. Garage and large 

9 JANE ST.. barn, 1 mile off No. 6 Hignway on serviced road. Asking $15,000. 
BELLEVILLE Call Ray Jensen. 

tk: iu 

$23,200 — Good terms. New 3 bedroom brick bungalow. Large 
Jot, 30 day possession. 4 Bedrooms, large living room 175 NORTH FRONT ST. 

eS eas wits bene an surartive LARGE PRESTIGE LOTS Feet pe a peer be . MAURICE H. 

; $3 : ouecranee "a wy: ae 962.5691 | 10 minutes from downtown Belleville on Bay of Quinte. Beautiful | Open Evenings *Til 9 p.m. CONSTRUCTION 

view of City. Only 2 to choose from at $8,900. each. Call Ray $14,900 — East end, 3 bedroom, 1% storey, full basement. Well 
kept home. Jensen, 

or 962418 for a quick peek? 
—_— SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 968-457 $16,900 — Park Dale, $1.200 down, 3 bedrooms, full basement. sopcious Tok. ecnarperg: Open All Day Saturday 

$21,500 — West of Trenton, lovely 3 bedroom brick. spacious lot, zumoiet SA epg Diag INVESTMENT RETREAT Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 

electric heating. ment and interest at only 9%.|100 acres with ‘good timber and frontage on small ake, Good Available in All Homes 

$173 monthly P.L.T. — 82% — Trenton, west side, lovely 4 bed- hunting and fishing area. For more information Call Ray Jensen. 

room brick split level. 
Peter Bahr, 962-9104. . 

$17,900 — West Hill, lovely 4 bedroom solid brick, immaculate 
and vacant. 

Jyiétt 

housing 
Build up an equity rather than 
paying rent. Call 962-18 or 
967-1724 today. 

DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 

On Highway No. 33 near Frankford, 35 acres, Ideal property for 
housing. Asking $25,000. Call Ray Jensen, 

962-9248 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

$11,900 — Trenton, east side, 3 bedroom bungalow, alumioum 
siding. early on. f 

$17,500 — Bayside area, 3 bedroom brick bungalow, spacious lot. 

$2,500 — Building lots east of Belleville. frontage on No. 2 

NEW HOMES 

We have several modern new 
Belleville in CUT YOUR 

. . j 5 any : Highway. of our Sales Representatives Open Saturdays "Til 5 p.m. COST OF LIVING REALTOR 
Lee Bradshaw, 962-9104. listed below for details. as se ea MOVE IN TODAY 

$26,000 — 4 plex — 31 bedroom apartments, 1-1 bedroom apart: ‘ half home in the Park Dal ment. All fully rented. PALMER HEIGHTS DAILY CROSSWORD .. 0, % a rower} [22 Ritts, room, “kitchen, | THIS IS A WEST SIDE LOCATION ON WRIGHT AVE. It ha 
SUBDIVISION 

Belleville’s newest planned] ° 
housing community, see it to 
day with one of our sales per- 

$2,500 Down —3 bedroms, Trenton, west side, easy terms. Early 
possession. 

ACROSS 50 Comty of Saturdays Puzzle Solved: 

LEmilted sap 51 Nimble 
5 Bowler’s 52 Horse that 

per |basement, four picce bath, fenced yard, aluminum windows all 

$2,500 Down East of city ~ Duplex. 22 bedroom apartments, near round, ANXIOUS TO SELL, ASKING ONLY $22,500.00, 

sh opping. church, schools, 
Ow ill hold age. 4 large 5. full sonnel. Call 962-3418 legis 45 cancers 2 hasn‘t won : 

$2.50 Down — Owner wil bold morta e bedrooms, te representatives list = wat bye 55 ro BaauGduid Guo Pa FARM — ELZEVIR TOWNSHIP 

Hilda Davey, 962-9104. j 5 15 srution 59 Kind of gu ie, Ee THIS 400 ACRE FARM IS PRICED TO SELL TODAY, it also’has 
j iate SLLEVILL eel mi agent 2 'AYMED rs ms with exccllent foundation, also a five room house 

$500 Down — 6 bedrooms, 2-acre lot. Excellent terms. Immediate | BELLEVILLE product: 61 Idea: which is stucco construction finish, BUY IT FOR $23,000.00, 
possession. : sea’ pea: | a-2ate, Sumerens Ustings of | ,, 2 words one ; 

re " 7 g. riti SY, 
$14.500 — South of city, immaculate completely renova boar erg ae ig ree oo enirenké abaate home in the east end 

room bungalow. your dreams. 18 Transporta- 63 Feminine bedrooms, 4 piece bath plus a 10 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE IN THE PINES 
ee 2 ee to East Lake. ‘ thon medion 2 piece washroom, large living i 

Be cone in PE. County on 32 acres. Fully |BELLEVILLE Number 22418] 20 Reseive:” 64 Qnstacte zar7 _| oom, formal dining room. En-| IF YOU WANT A PLACE TO RETIRE THIS IS IT, it is beauti- 
$24.900 — Attractive home in P.E. y > TRENTON Number 392.9224 2 words 65 Dead — quire to see if you qualify for| fully landscaped, must be seen to be appreciated, three bed- 

modern, as new. 22 Attractive “6 Giver : 11 Smalt ” oes who ownership. ; rooms, living room, large kitchen with lots of space, 
; . ‘o the eye informa quantity: ives in ——— has a full basement, three piece bath, forced air oil heat 

Mabel Kleinsteuber, 962-9104. ; ~ 23 Nucteus farewell 2words a place ap Taxes only sixty edlnen: ASKING ONLY $13,900.00. ar 
$6,500 — North of city. 4 bedrooms, living room, dining room. 24 Swiss hero 12 Brewer's 39 One who PARKWOOD. HEIGHTS = 

% acre lot. : 25 “Pygmalion” DOWN necessity meddies GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL : 
; drilled well. author: 13 Victia 42 Challenger STS 

$3,000 — North of Belleville, 15 acres, — an rest, UGarments: 19 Synthetic 44 Gas Ken. pire — Strattoa,; Jim ; Wilson, Ray bape Kay 
i $1,400 Each — 100 x 150 ft. building lots. Frontage on No. et Borde informa materia Station in. basement. Full price only . Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug t 

Highway. 32 States abbe, Seoeu a fore a7 Ranke $18,900.00. Vacant and avail- Erank, Pollwell Beoer 
$3,000 Down— Good 3 bedroom home, 90 acre farm, terms. 33 Of less 3Dopost- 24 Brief and unpleasant | able for immediate possession. 400 FRONT STREET 

Manly Newman, 962-9104. intense ~ production pithy and sfale 
5 i ten ; serie work 25 Comedian 49 Office 

- LEVILLE oC isengage George ---+ ‘ 
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cs Dial 968-4411 conclusion 7 Not on 29 European in the pot 
And we are not kidding! This lovely, custom ° 43 Something schedule 30“'Two hearts 54 Thought 316 FRONT ST. 
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———. 2 words state of Marxist, GORDON 
ao ; 48 Winter mind 34 Allow Ps 

. clothing 10 ‘Finlandia’ entrance: 

OWNER” TRANSFERRED accessory composer noua 
This attractive four bedroom split level could be yours for just REALTOR 
$6,500 down. And you could take advantage of an existing 644%. 138 FRONT ST. 

Member Of The Beilevitio 
Real Extate Board 

$2,140, DOWN 
AND MOVE IN 

deb, and just a step from all schools. 

PARKDALE. AREA 
Located on 2 lovely landscaped lot that qualifies for VLA, plus 2 

F amall apartment that rents for $65.00 a month, The 30° x 12° ; . h 
+. living room will delight you, plenty of eating area in the kitchen, | Sycatr a | eatin erate 
. _ and three spacious bedrooms. Asking only $20,900. 

of Frankford, Ontario. Call for further particulars, € 
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REPAIRS 
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TRUCK SALES 
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ue Front Be Spetlevilse. Oat. SPECIAL PROCESS Roo 4 es Pecan onthe Keep up to eats Bel ae 903-4840 5 FING ‘ront Street latest. news and events 

: pet Industrial better b el Boptatrac Over Geen's Drug. Store TENDER NOTICE  |home. Have The Intellig 
ST TEE es tad T. BAILEY AND Co. TRAVEL TRAILERS seer mailed to your vacation ai 
BOATS SALES AND SERVICE Work Guaranteed ROOFING @GOLDEN FALCON Mitt dress. 
“BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA : : 942-1338 ite SQUARE AnD OP DS CFATION : THE INTELLIGENCER 

Zavee Troughing and Siding © RAR Le MOMES WATER PURIFYING 962-9171 i Chimney Rebuilt and 
Repsired NO MORE Al) Work Guaranteed TRUCK CAMPERS 

VREE ESTIMATES COMMERCIAL TRAILERS BACTERIA TAILORING 
066-0233 — 963-5447 REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS HARDNESS Bione Work A Specialty fot) 316 Dundas Fast TRON SPURRELL'S COMPLETE MENS Fireplaces “— Chimneys Built 7 RICHARD'S TRAILER SEBVICE SULPHUR ‘and ladies remodelling and alter 

Repaired and Cleaned Tc | AND RENTALE BOIS OT race WATEN -ouuLYSIS, CALL Ramee try aorta ager! DRAINAGE Stoops and Patios RUBBER STAMPS LLOYD-HARCOURT REG'D. 
55 Bridge Street, Weet, JACK ALEXANDER 962-8706 AYTER $ Pit. AB Kinds Of Rubber Biampe ‘TACK SHOP Belleville — 963-4017 

31 EDGEHILL RD. — “Custom Made” QUINTE TACK SHOP Jeatim 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. “The Way YOU Want tt” SADDLES 

0s-9191 i ‘M-Hour Services Available at Western and Engtisd WATER SERVICE 
Lire OWE SALES LnaTED Full Line Of 

170-183 Front Street Western Apparel 
Rien STATIONERS SHIRTS — BOOTS — BELTS DAN NOYES 

M15 Front Street — 943-0193 192 pape a ti WATER 

Belleville, Ont. BELLEVILLE SERVICE THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED ocn-0207 
US Front Street A 062-4762 oF 
te ee 

BERBRER wages, 
service. 

FRANK 8. FOLLWELL TREPANIER TIRE FOR BALE 

REAL ESTATE CLEAR STONE FOR THE SEDs, BELLEVILLE'S WATER, WELLS When your Intelligencer carrier comes to collect, watch 

bea eencbtetas PIF (RUN! GRAVEL Se RrectALn Tents KR GAEBEL “tls big smile that says “Thank You". Phone 905-4793 CRUSUED epi 2 DUNDAS ST. £AST \. Your Intelligencer carrier makes it his business. to collect 
EVENINGS CALL MORTAR SAND — SAND FILL * sea-s208 at a regular time ~ convenient to you. That way he comes 

HAROLD BURLEY —~ 967-17 PHONE ex) and you can be ready ; for him. 

You can help too, by having the m there when be 
TREE SERVICE calls so that he pate have to come backs j 

Because this carrier is in business for himself he depends 
00 the full collection of his route for his ful profit, Repeat 
calls for him mean extra work with no extra profit.’ 

> Next time your fencer carrier comes:to collect, 
ready — Watch his big ame that says, “Thank You”, by 

; a - . s ~) 5) The intelligencer edie: 

Ses, | Circalation Department aig 



‘BEETLE BAILEY 

SMIDGENS 

i I dilemma: Shall Ihave University says:)“‘It is just as child” should » 
ya bpslistendaeelae ak > poor, a pa- gery. unless t 
or leave them’in? Is it any ~ tient ithe procedure when’ in- ent ‘reason 

:] wonder ‘mothers’ and fathers” dicated as it is to urge it for “Mon with ‘an 
aren't sure? Even doctors dis- "the wrong reasons.” ‘form the Sinead 
agree. Nevertheless, Dr. LaVeruta It 3 9 een neon 

I read recently of eight chil- agrees with’ Dr. Coblan that a For Mrs. .U.: Your. doctor. 
dren: in- one fathily who.were’ — the operation’ should not be : uses good judgment in refus- 
bundled off tothe hospital to . performed! indiscriminately It favor of . ing to. give — you’ penicillin 
have their tonsils and adenoids is_ not indicated for’ relief of the operation if the child had a. . “‘shots’* for colds. ‘They do not 
out, This used to be a com- ~. frequent colds, influenza, chro- history ‘of abscessed: tonsils, cure a cold or shorten ard a}- 

Bees mon occurrence years ago. I} nic’ cough, allergic symptoms, if he had requent sore throats leviate its symptoms, <\t this 
a Ese eer acre gota or “in: children | with: operas which threatened rheunatic fine we havsinn mee eee 

viee , 'Mysh t) was a of; past. It three bouts of: tonsillitis fever, if he had chronic ear in- guaranteed to knock 

= RRL Ty's so wouldn’c have that 'e On occasions I have ig by enlarged a i Aa ; you ' c worry. e many e te 

x removal of tonsils and ade- Otherwise (with few other  tumate, but true. - 

Portugal’s Ex-dictator, — 
Antonio Salazar, Dies 
LISBON (AP) — Antonio Sal- 1968, which left him partially worst fed and most illiterate in 

azar, 81, former dictator of Por- paralysed and forced his reure- Europe. { 
tugal, died today, the office of ment. He developed a kidney Yet Portugal's voters showed 
the secretary - of information infection 12 days ago, and since _ political unconcern and ‘made'no 
said. then his condition has steadily serious move to replace him. In 
Salazar died 22. months after _ worsened. 1966 Salazar said the public rev- 
suffering a disabling brain 

rule of this country of 10,000,000, ty ca corer mashed nis en Moca 
Salazar was Europe's” longest- : e blacks of ‘Angola, 
surviving head of government. _ A S8Y. scholarly economist. be Sinhiaue and 
He had been premier since 1932 prada Boesch SA eaetl re with mounting in- 
but had held effective control of Lav yrisenccan poverty. be dependence ate deeply into the 
the country aince the military 2d ae ‘ soeato. carefully nurtured Portuguese 
revolution of 1926 when he was. *Pent his vacations in a treasury. 
appointed minister of finance. _[°Y cottage in the village where Contry was forced to 
The former premier died at from the day he took over ‘™4intain an army of more than 

his home in Lisbon, Pipe in 1835, he held Por. . 100.000 men overseas. About 40 
3 Among those at his bedside tugal and its African fiefs in an Pet cent of the national budgets, 

em operating facilities; train- were Dona Maria de Jesus Cae- iron grip. Rebellions developed % Tecent years has been’ spent 
ed, skilful anesthetist and sur-  tano Freire, his housekeeper for but did not prevail in the Afri- ° defence. 
geon and rooming-in facilities the last 20 years. tan territories of Angola, Moz- Reports of bloody uprisings 
for the mother. The bachelor premier suf- ambique and Guinea. and military reprisals in the 
However, in the same article fered a stroke in September, Efforts to’ stir his people to strife-torn African territories 

: uprising came to naught. brought denunciation from the 
Salazar’s technique was pa- United Nations and sharp criti- 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope ternAl. sometimes even benevo- cism from the United States, an lent. But he controlled police ay i octaaal ee ees Ae 
. it into effect. Let the nd press and permitted token  lantic Treaty Organization. ae dobar firth as Geta opposition for only 40 days be- Salazar denounced the upris- 

Rt ; fore elections every four years. ings, which culminated in 9 
sity of interests characteriza -VInCO (ARE: 23 — Sept. 2): With a repttation for financial fullacale’ Angolan, rebellion ta 
this year. You let well enough orate from business is quite Wizardry, Salazar kept Portu- March, 1961, as an insidious 
alone except your need to know a chore today, but well worth al’s budget balanced when qove inspired and financed by 
more. Possibly you will’ have the trouble. Both can gain im- other European countries were foreign powers. He insisted he 
several lines of study going at menscly from today's activity. eep in debt. But he. did so at was not opposed to Angolan in- 

once. Your regular vocation will , LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): the expense of the workers, who dependence, only to independ- 
: Y .,. Take advantage of a subtle, ma- fe among the lowest paid, ence granted too hastily. 

seem dull and routine alongside jor opening to secure future pro- 

need to dislioe yourel! to tine fer enough abe 90 yu TORONTO STOCKS 
day's natives often show great “® Shortcut. TORONTO (CP) — The To- Gains outnumbered losses 78 5 ‘ SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
athletics, or military leadership. with everybody wearing his feel. 0! stock market drifted frac: wee with 112 issues enna: 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): ‘ings on his sleeve today, give tionally downward in light mid- ae reap 

Go it alone today; wait for n0- them all gentler than usual morning trading today. : ar estate and con- 
mode -beyoad:a Seiet pene: ihe treatment, and help yourself to On index, induatrials lost 1 . Mruction and materials sectors. 
patience is not justified. mor the Hon's share of everything. to 154.96 and golds .I9 to 153.71. Cement down 
any comment later. Do the SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — Bele ieatale ceow ans pin raParge) wes Me ; to 35, Abitibi %4 to 7%, Brascan best you can. Relax early. Dec. 21): Take notice of the and western oils 2.02 to 144 ¢ 
TAURUS (Apr. 20— May 29): passing scene, in which other "The market opened with trace (ty ee pierre 

Contine your buying to essen. types -are having fun, some tions} gains but turhed down. Fa wes tip AE daa. 
. , Wv- ward after. the first. hou yesterday. 18 Sot saistctory, od, separate, and on the mive. <- Uradug’ 8 et | Coan te te 

Eee A eed prompt” CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. Volume by 11 am. was 299,000 Walker-Goodetham 30 ty 41% 
ly. Intuition should be followed. 19): Your best work now has to shares, down from 424,000 at the Aquitaine % to 20 and 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): be done quietly, with many time Friday. Ind Gas % to 94: 

make the) wheels tum { fe ‘day. 
ec/body MATERA OE Me oe ee Ee TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

: : TORONTO (CP) — Prices pep sens 30-31; mediums 37.50- 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): bits for you enterpciacs. 2 Nee Pi et ae en ers 2990 ate Expect considerable indifferent Work alone, but delegate heey, f0F all classes and grades of helters 29:20: good 77:30:28.0: 

paavioe tires - aeee: Lat it ily where no decisions are in- slaughter cattle at the Ontario : pep doe personal. Use your effort on volved, public stock yards today. medina Re matters that do not require col-  PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): Veal calf Prices were under a tiny ene traintigeed laboration. In today’s curious patterning, pressure; hog prices were heavy bologna bulls 27-28: com- LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): let emotional factors take over, lower.\,Lamb prices .were mons and mediums 22-28.50 There are endless discussions Your feelings may now be a steady. Replacement cattle 300: Good with nothing done if you start more valid guide than logic Slaughter eatile 1,141: Choice =, ; light stockers and feeders 33-37; 
explaining. Have a clear plan . through the puzzling conditions. steers 31.50-32.50 with sales to good stock steer cal 3740: 

good stock heifer calves 33-36; 

Castro Warns Cubans 222 
More Hardships Ahead *x:i. 1 
CARACAS, Venezuela (Reu- spelled out by Castro. It came achieving the biggest sugar har- 8€8S and boars 14.05. 

*|ters) — Premier Fidel Castro of as Cuba celebrated the 17th an- “vest of its history, Castgp said 
niversary of the Cuban revolu- his long-preached “simultane. ~"&ndyweight lambs 3437; sheep tion and the biggest sugar har- ous battle” has failed, , S18 : 
vest in Cuban history. While. concentrating on the 

If there is something to be sugar harvest, the country ° Je sald, it Is that we (Cubans) failed to keep up production ia Stirling + have proved inefficient," Castro other fields increasing the pres- 
said, adding that ‘only Cubans sure on the economy, he said. STIRLING -—- Thirty. = four 

HEY, SMIDGE! CHECK SEEN THE | | E€EZ.LEON..YOU MUST HAVE & THAT GAL IN THE YELLOW : He 0 OX MIND: ALL YOU EVER | 

“Our enemies a: co 

[TRAINDRORS KEE? FALLING 
ON WY HEAD... $3 
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CHEVROLET 

Street, Bellevil 
—e 

in 

CHEVROLET 
DEALER IN BELLEVILLE _ NOVA 

ITED, 

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED 
AUTHORIZED CHEVELLE 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIM 
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Garden Furniture 
Reynolds Aluminum Frames — Sunny-Striped Poly Web! 

Rugged fold-aways that will see many a summer thanks to 
lightweight ’n lusty aluminum frames. Bright striped yellow, 
orange and avocado-webbing; plastic avocado arm rests. 

CHAISE LOUNGE — 5 vertical, ” LAWN CHAIR — 4 vertical, 6 
15 horizontal webs. Adjusts to horizontal webs. Perfect part- 
5 reclining posi- 6“ ner for chaise 9* 

=~ —— 

e tions. 85-0211X lounge. 85-0111X . 

GREATEST VALUE UNDER THE SUN! 

Wrap-around Sunglasses: 

Reg. 38¢ 

Green lenses give you a cool outlook on sum- 
met’s glare. Free and easy styled thin metal 

- frames. 66-2915 

_ CLEAN-UP SAVING! 

Corn Broom 

Priced to sweep you off your feet! 
5-string bound with long hard- 
wood handle; quality corn bristles. 
Buy now! 61-9517 

etm tt he hsb ch nme saree bre oom 
Tas 

pnt Se ay ay Soe or cy a 

ERB TS 

Pi f Le - 3 
Chaelelemee = ko? U 

4 ra re 

Keeps summer snacks cool for hours! Big 
capacity. chest of self-insulating “expanded - 
polystyrene’; 1614” x 13 x 12” high. Molded 
hand grips, lid. 85-3410 

cuss "FRIG-PAD’ 
Keeps food and beverages hot 33 

 ) 
or cold, Use over and over. 

For Car, Cottage or Camping... 
Ideal travelling companion or stay-at-home 
at a welcome price cut. Washable fleecy 
cotton with whipped, bound edges. Assorted 
colors and patterns. 33-3507 

wo lreef 
"9 

— 

SPECIAL! PROPANE 
h e 

Torch Kit 
ag 

101 uses from paint remov- 
ing to soldering. Adjustable 
brass burner and 14-02. dis- 
posable cylinder. 99-3147 

~ REDUCED! OUTBOARD 

Motor Oil | 
Reg. 

S 54 a 
For outboard motors, mowers, 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! THRIFTAPE 

Family Fix-it Pack 
2 Big 1010” Rolls Cellulose Tape 
1-500” Roll Mending Tape 

PLUS FREE ‘BIC’ Ballpoint Pen @ * 

Ever-useful self-adhesive tapes with added bonus ; 
ballpoint pen was specially priced at $1.47! Now's etc. Recommended for up to 50:1 
your chance to buy all for 99¢. 9990123 mix. 1-gt. bottle. 28-1753 

We reserve the right to limit quantities on all sale items ~ 

a 

CANADIAN / 
TIRE / 

{ y 5 Vin } j * i : ae 

ay 
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REG. .75¢ CUTPROOF 

Face Keideon 
Golf Balls 

Like getting a hole in one-tochit‘a value like 
this! Dependable’ balls by famous Spalding, 
endorsed ‘by Knudson. React for e 
same distance as conventional 
balls. 86-1517. Each ' 59 

SPECIAL! 
- (E~ 

SPECIAL! SNUG 36 x 76” 

Sleeping Bag 

11.88 
Cosy 3-Ib. Polyester fill. Plaid’ stripe ’ 
or.plain shell lined with sporty Taadél 
print. 99-0139 

Your own family-pool at a whale of a saving! 
Details usually found on higher priced pools: 
enamelled corrugated-steel sheet sides; lock-in 
wing nuts and bolts; heavy gauge vinyl liner 
with vinyl top-rails. 99-0164 

anc tO Pit r nkn oe SS 

YOU'LL GET A KICK OUT.OF 

‘COOPER’ LEATHER FOOTBALL — Official size, 
weight; chrome tanned leather — triple lined and 
lock-stitched. With inflating needle. 99-8489 

‘VICEROY’ VINYL FOOTBALL — Dandy facsimile of 
the morc expensive official balls, with the right de- 
tails. Inflating needle too. : 99-0142 

20x2x 1%" 2 
20 x 3,75" 26x 1%"? 
20 x 2.125" 28 xix 1h" 

POOL LE PEPSI L IP OLD AEE COLIC BLAS 
pate SAI: 2} i 

. 

REDUCED! CAR-TOP x 
€ 

Carrier 

Cushioned 57” steel pads fasten to 
rain;gutter; hold heavy loads! Kit, 
Reg. $11.88. 

EXCITING SPECIAL PURCHASE! STEEL-WALL 

8-Ft x 15” High Swimming Pool 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS 

< 
ee PO 

@ Roomy 9x 9x 64 feet 

@ Sleeps 3 people comfortably 

© Full-width Rain-Shed canopy 

@ Zippered Dutch door 

@ Outside-tie storm flap 

@ Sewn-in floor; poles, pegs, etc. 

@ Durafin Dry Finish — water and 
rot-resistant. 76-5026 

SAVE! HANDY 

Utility Can 

IT 
128-02. pi 

SPECIAL! RAY-O-VAC 

Safety Kit 

‘488 
” Holiday’ pack: Poly Night Hawk lan-- 

tern with-6-volt battery, 3” reflector? 
99-0173 

AA 

9.99 
fastic for non- ; 

= iakGammable liquid’ Screws 
40-1034 cap; spout. 79-0665 ~ Curity First Aid Kit. Save! 

REDUCED! EXERCISE 

Wheel 

ss, 99 
8” diameter wheel to roll off 
fat, relax muscles. Semi- 
pneumatic tire. 784-0113 

SPECIAL BUY! LADIES’ and MEN'S 

Dumbells 
LADIES’ 66 MEN'S 66 

e' e 3-18. EACH S-LB. ~ 

Physical fitness fans will snap these up! Famous 
Weider vinyl-covered dumbells for your daily 
dozen! Special Prices! 99-9945X 

i 

aad ee eS ASTI 

SCORE! REDUCED PRICE! THIS SAVING! 

4” Basketball Set - Binoculars 

4.99 sisa, [5-88 
Official-fize vinyl-covered pebble-grain 
ball; 18” steel hoop; net and mounting 
bracket. Reg. $5.95. 84-1048 

Special! Famous 7°x°35: Karl Voightt 
precision-coated optics; adjustable eye- 
width. Case, strap; © 76-1012 

AT MOST 

CANADIAN TIRE STORES 



: 

DIO 

Regular $49.95 ~ -in-a swing-along portable. 
Plays ‘on 4 ‘D° cell batteries 
or house current;'2-band © 
slide-rule tuning with Auto- 
matic Frequency Control; 
on-off/volume and: tone 
controls; 3.x 5” fidelity 
speaker; smart black * 

"leatherette case; 30” tele- 
scopic antenna. With ecar- 
phone, batteries. «34-8586 

ie 

SPECIAL! 10 TRANSISTOR 

Portable Radio 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! BALANCED 

Spincast Fishing Kit 

7 

Big Sound Bargain! Where else but at Canadian 
Tire can you pay so little for so many high- 
priced features: AM/FM/AFC tuning, on-off/volume and 
tone controls, telescopic swivel antenna, external power jack, 

headphone jack. Compact 8 x 5 x 2” black plastic case finished in smart 
chrome trim. Unique slide-up handle makes for perfect portability. 99-0125 ~ . Se <4 

2 ee P 

i A RA KS fe “Fishing Buddy” for Boys or first time fisher- 
men. Features Viking 570 metal reel with ad- . cna eee -_ —_ = = . . - justable drag and push button release; 2-pe. Beneree | ae <p a ee ita oh eeith ~  - S¥-ft. glass rod with 3 guides and tip; 100- 

: —— \\ sce, = yds. Algonquin line; and epoxy coated lure. 
Big valuc. 99-0171 

PS 

FILTRO 2-QUART’ WESTINGHOUSE 10%” | ‘MAGIC. HOSTESS’ ELECTRIC INGRAHAM ELECTRIC 
e 6 Electric Kettle - Electric Frypan Can Opener Wall Clock 

SPECIAL 3* ; SPECIAL 16” REG. $14.88 13° SPECIAL 3” 

Deluxe stainless steel; ivory han- 1250-watt element, infinite, heat Opens any size can, sharpens “Smartly styled; 744 x 6 dle, base, 1500-watt, automatic control, signal light. Detachable knives! Magnetic lid lifter. x 3”. White, brown or reset. . , 99-0090 cord, lid. 99-0054 White, chrome trim. 53-5026 avocado. 99-0175 

Net these Super Savings! 
A. NYLON LANDING NET — : 

. Areal savings catch! Lightweight 18 x 20” 29 
aluminum frame, 30” handle with plastic 

I 

PHILIPS CLASSIC BEAUTY C.G.E. STEAM and DRY WESTINGHOUSE - endcap. Floats too! 99-0170 SPECIAL 
© Ladies’ Shaver Portable Iron  Steam/Drylron B. “KEYHOLE” STYLE SAFETY VESTS — : ; 

: x Kapok-filled, rotproof. Meets D.O.T. spe- e . Full heat range, detachable Heat apa for all fabrics. cifications. Supports head ‘above:water Reg water reservoir. 99 White, slim-grip 98 29; sheets Aras 
-08 balan bts 12: ll Orange. 79-1823X 0-50-Ibs. | $2.98 handle. 99-0087 

‘ : 45-90-Ibs.— Reg. $3.69 2.79. ADULT — Reg. $4.89 3.49 Portable way to perfect beauty RONING TABLE —.15 x 54” allsteel table adjusts to w.9g C. “VLCHEK! TACKLE BOX — care. Complete with 2. shaving 36” high. T-type legs. Reg. $6.99 61-9403 SPECIAL Ey 2 cantilever trays let you see all your gear y I heads, cleaning brush, cord’ and ALL-IN-ONE COVER and PAD SET—Teflon coated cover, I" at a glance. High-impact plastic. Carry if plug. Classic case. 99-9126 non-slip pad, Standard fit. 99-0144 _ SPECIAL Bt. handle. . 99-0172 SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 7-PIECE FRR apes 5) REDUCED! ZIP. [7 SPECIAL! THERMOS ere 

Beverage Set | Firestarters | Vacuum Bottle 
19 

SS _ 3-q1. pitcher and six tumb- |) 

~ 35 
Fast way to start abar- fa Big 30-oz. size; keeps = lers in sunny ‘honey gold’ becue and camp fire, \% AB | beverages hot. Wood: § lido design by Anchor § etc. Clean and odor- ) 02) =) te | grain effect body, red: & Hocking. . 99-0162 ©! less. 85-1421 | : cap-cup, 99-9982 
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Sale Price il z 

‘| Get a line on this saving! Strong galvanized stee! line with smooth blue - translucent-vinyl coating. ee clean with a wiping! Flexible; won't kink MEMO \\\\\\ or fray. 3/16” diameter. Available too in multiple lengths. Complete 
ws \ with end-joiners. Buy now and save! 61-9135 

is ~ y ” . , . Ss ay AEN ; ws oie ie : : 7 3 Reduced! i 

Ses Wes \\ Clothes Pins 

Regular 49¢. Wood clothes pins 
with crisp springs. 61-9399 

x ‘ ALG | eee? lip er |: 

Poly Garbage Can 

Reg. AY s 
$4.79. 

19 x 24” tall, crack-proof plastic, light but strong! Rib- 
bed design; molded easy-grip handles, lock-on lid. No 
pushover for animals. Avocado green. 61-9549 

cen aetths 
Per beri. 

Save! Clothes Line Elevator 5 ft Flexible Vinyl 
- Raises and lowers'line 48%, Locks in top position.: -< 6” Dryer Vent Kit us 

Steel tubing with $¥2” pulley, rustproof fittings and . 

Tidy saving! Smooth way to vent moist, lint-laden’air to 
cord. Reg. $6.98. 61-9325 

‘ e doors. to-handle white duct resists Handy 3-Gallon Pail 1“ rsh eoiccleesniaew, Nos Ganiabie 4 i 
Strong galvanized metal. Reg. $1.75. 39-7540 - Sane Ree Se vent; 2 metal 

= ae sf 
Play it Safe and Save! (] 

‘ ~. 

A) DOOR CHAIN PROTECTOR reg eet SS: recmsreeas: 
posit tensile strength; 1 compression, 1 &6 SAVE! NEAT WHITE SALE PRICE! TOILET-TANK REDUCED! WING-SHELVED a 
hold-up spring. Reg. 79¢. 46-1026 8 e e ee bi 

For storm or screen door; 10-yr. guaran- 88 Smarten up the bathroom at a nice saving! _/ Saves. floor from tank-moisture. . Fits Attractive handy accessory for modern bathrooms. | 
tee. Reg. $2.10 (less chain). 46-1032 Standard type, with solid‘molded composi- under close-coupled tank. White styrene All metal cabinet-shelf combination 21%4 x 16% ; 

5 tion seat and lid. Appliance- 88 ' tray, metal rods; 2 cellu. 77 x 4” overall, with enamelled finish. ] 88 
(C) PUSH-BUTTON LATCH type smooth enamelled finish. e lose sponges. Reg. $2.29. ° Mirror—11% x 17¥%2”—on cabinet 
‘Aluminum ot wood doors:114. to 136" 1-88 Reg. $4.49, 63-5118 63-5185. Sale, cS door. Reg. $6.98. 63-5316 
size. With strike. Reg. $2.29. 46-2524 

Cote 

= uy ss : E | hes odes neering at ‘ 

BRASS-PLATED CHAIN CHEST or LOCKER SAVE! INSULATED LOW PRICE! RURAL SALE SET! BRUSH and THRI “WAGNER CARPET 

Dor-Loc Padlock PipeWrap Mail Box Dust Pan §—s_- Sweeper. | 

= 5 A UF OU, ~ Foil thieves! Door chain Size 134” for small cabi- 3” wide fibreglass covers 17 ft. Bonderized stecl; red self-lock  _ Money-saving clean-up kit. Plastic _ Hair and fibre bristles set in 1214” with lock, 2 keys. Reg. nets. With 2 keys. Reg. of 44” pipe. Laminated seal- flag. Complies Gov't regula- - “pan; brush; flagged P.V.C. bristles. turquoise enamel case; bumper pads; \ $3.59: 46-1058 65¢. 61-1106 ing tape. Reg. 69¢. 63-0063 - _ tions. Reg. $12.29. 61-0038 Color-variety. Reg. 79¢. 61-9585 plastic wheels. Reg. $8.99. 53-7610 

Terms or Cash Bonus Coupons = canine stones 
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Re ese 
eter 

Regular $1.29 
BLACK OPAQUE VINYL HOSE 

A worthwhile saving just when lawns need 
it most! Good quality vinyl won't crack or 
split, resists abrasion, sun. Rust-proof brass- 
plated couplings. 7 16”. 59-3331 

Exterior Acrylic Latex 

HOUSE PAIN! 

8 ; CRS Gta ree te 

ge 3 - Restore the ‘Go’ to your Mower and Save! 
(A) BLADE SHARPENER (C) MOWER HUB KIT 
Fits most: clectric drills... 88 Hub. key. washer, lock washer, 19 
Reg. $1.29, 54-4818 @ bolt. Fits most mowers. Reg. bd 
B) MOWER BLADE $1.49. 60-7036 

( 
Tempered I-picce. 18”, sale ... 2” (D) REPLACEMENT HUB 69 
20" blade. 99-0066 4 2.69 Reg. 84¢. 60-7035 @ 

Your. choice of > | 
FINISHING WHITE or TINTING BASE 
Mastercraft goes on rich and smooth, with silky body to cover most 

colors with just one coat. You get a hard, durable and lustrous finish at 
an exceptiofially low price. All-weather exterior latex dries in a short 
30 minutes — doesn’t give insects a chance to ‘bug’ it! Brushes come 
clean in water. 

= YF 4 Hic 
wy az | dis 

Woodgrain Vinyl Shelves ¢. Brackets ; ; : 5 ” 24" Each 1.89 10" x 36" | i Great colors too! Fashionable ready mixes as well as 291 instant custom Wiel n aeons Bach 2.49 Se cae ie seated 
: , ES 8 x 24" long... ns 6” x 48” long . Each 3.39 shades available at no extra cost — we even throw in-a free mixing ¢ pe ‘ ek ee sone bre an 8” x 48” long Each 4.99 paddle! Stir up savings with Mastercraft. 48-6160X 8” x 36” long wu Each 3.77 10" x 48” long i .t. Each 4.99 ; : (B) BRACKETS (Silver Finish) ~ - (C)STANDARDS (Silver Finish) x : 6" Reg. 89¢ ws 2 for 79 24" Reg. 676... Each .59 1 og sete ee ranges 8” Reg. 99¢ ... use 2 for 89 34" Reg. 99¢ Each 89 SAVE! ONE/COAT RUST-PROOF As 10” Reg. ‘ 48” Reg. $1.34 ... Each 1.19 , e : 

BRONZE FINISH . oR " 6" Reg 24” Reg. 75¢ ca Each 67 remciad Paint © foes peri en Tet es 5 10” Reg. 48” Reg. $1.49 2. Each 1,34) Great indoor/outdoor | rust-proofing 
: LOW SPECIAL PRICE ~- 

Electric Jigsaw 
Paint goes on any metal surface—even 
when rusted. Dries toa hard gloss over- 
night. Needs no primer. Aluminum, 
red, white, black gloss, flat black or 
grey. 48-9211X A9 
14-oz. Aerosol Spray Can ......... Mes ‘s 

Brush-on Tremcad oa ITS TOPS RUST r 2-speed ‘Shopcraft’ powered” by 2.0 amp. ° 
Colors as above. 42 pint, 42-9201X. Reg. $1.19... 99 - ee ok motor.. Circle a 3 bias Sores inna. 
1-Quart can, 48-9231X. Reg. $3.55 ....c.c0cc0002. : $2.99 ‘ Bods wonsern, 1 4) _ dle. Cuts to 45” left, right. -yt. warranty. 

Es S Mirror finish, 99-9976 
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Wisk w 
Cary 

| Fast, Expert |x 4 
Installation 

ag 

Limited Time 
Offer Only! 
Super-charge for your motor, 
Super value for your pocket. 
Always 100% factory fresh; 
one of the finest replacement 

batteries in Canada. @ Long-life double wrap cold-rolled steel 

30-Month Guarantee mate ced 
Free replacement if battery proves 

defective within 90 days — if defective segs ; 
aihee.90:daye’aad' sidan S0-ecete,  # @ Lifetime guaranteed against blowouts 

purchase price will be refunded less and defects, 

© Double-lock side seam and bonded neck 

a ZY oe ae Pitt nate die Siecemea ma ‘~ ee ; le SAVE $5.00! COMPACT AM. REDUCED! REAR-VIEW OVERLOADER REDUCED! CHILD’S SAVE! STAINLESS STEEL 

Trailer Mirror ©. Shock Springs Safety Harness - Splash Guards - CAR RADIO. 

+ 

5x7” fender mount, Up to 750-lbs. overload. Uni- Stops tot-tumbling in car. Nylon Easy to clean guards prevent : right or left side. 59 versal fit for most cars-and’ web harness lets child sit or stand. flying mud and gravel: Non- gs Reg. $8.69, 36-0583 station wagons. Buckles to seat rust polished e TRUCK MIRROR — EACH Ree. $6.25. 39 back. Reg. $2.99. ° 2” finish. Reg. $4.49 3° REG. $29.95 Reg. $8.59. 36-2526 22-0042 oo.ceeeecene PAIR) + 37-4342... , 37-6283 ...ceccccccon C — ~. — - ~ ~ - — - - 
- 

beet 

bi aiod! Si 127. — 

Tune in to this terrific deal! 
Illuminated slide-rule dial; 
6 transistors; 3 diodes and tuned 
RF stage; 4” internal speaker; 
speaker jack; chromed face plate. 
12-volt neg. ground. 34-0110 

; ean i 
Ee me: ew Car Antenna 

RUBBERMAID ADHESIVE DAISY SPECIAL! CAR CAR and HOME UPHOLSTERY : ; e e 
54” 3-section fend Litter Bin Decals Wash Mitt WashBrush _ Cleaning Kit * Choise fn ; : mount. Chrome finish. 

Bracket holds plastic Adhesive fluorescent Chrome-dressed thick Slim 2” vinyl head, Fast and foamy shampoo for car's __Re8- $2.79. 35-0508 

me Aber ie 

bin on hump. In beige, vinyl. Set of 7 in 3 sizes. fleece with snug-fit water shut-off control. carpeting and upholstéry. 16-ozs. REPLACEMENT MAST CO black, blue, Reg. $1.19. ; wrist band. 13” length. cleaner, squeeze appli- 57” 3-section; fits | _red.Reg.99¢ 41-2095 GE Reg. $1.55. |” 99-9208 - 7 cator, scrub brush. 99 = over broken 37-0090X ... OUF% Special! e 39-7009...... Special! @ Reg. $2.45. 39-0452 aerial. 99-8433 

AT MOST 
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Mul 
UBRICANT 

| the Best i Es If-Adhesive fhe Best in decal 

-your Engine: 7 
Formulated to withstand the extreme tems 
peratures and surface pressures of today's 
high output engines. Add a can to your 
crankcase every oil change;for power and 
performance."15-oz. can. 38-0260 

@ Increased oil pressure and compression 

@ Improves oil viscosity 
© Helps seat rings and valves 

@ Frees sticky hydraulic lifters 

REG. 99¢ 

tawapas oo 

a et 

; 5;WAY COOLING SYSTEM SPRAY ON—HOSE OFF REDUCED! TOP OIL and CARBURETOR CONDITIONER REDUCED! SUPER HEAVY DUTY 
en° e e : e ‘ e 

Conditioner Engine Cleaner - Valve Lubricant Gum Rid Brake Fluid 
Reduced! Lubricates water Degreases and cleans engines, mow- High temperature resistance protects upper Removes gum, varnish and silt S-A,E. specification _ 

pump; prevents leaks; resists | ers, fans;barbecues, etc. Easy to use. cylinder area, piston rings and valves; dis- from carburetor, fuel pump, gas J 1703. Withstands. hight’ “Hi 
yee (14-02. PBE-Biitton acrosol.Reg.99¢ solves gum and carbon deposits. Reg. 21¢ 22" ‘fific While you drive! 20-07. can. ~ ‘temperatures -perfe raves 
oat Reg. $1.10. 98 by ‘hard’ braking. Rego 

e 

62} 

can. Reg. 82¢.° |g gy» Special — for a 4-oz. can” fe eg. 
38-0825. oui... -69 : 38-1310 . iat : 77 38-3203 2 r 33 ~~ 38-0720. Special — 89¢ 16-0z. can. 38-1920 

4 

SEM es ee icing as Ee On 2 j — } ee ; 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALLY REDUCED! AUTOMATIC SAVE! TOOSEN-ALL REDUCED! DIAL-TYPE SAVE! MOTO-MASTER 
ene e e e J 9) e 

Conditioner Transmission Fluid Penetrating Oil Tire Gauge ~ Fuel Filter 
Reconditions shrinking and hard- . DEXRON — recommended for 1QT.- EACH Frees all rusted or ‘frozen’ parts — Easy to read dial holds the Removes impurities, gives 

ened scals: reduces noise and all cars except Ford Products. quickly penetrates rust, scale and car- . reading until reset. Tough, un- maximum gas performance, 
wear. Helps smooth rough shift- Reg. 59¢. 28-1503. bon. Also prevents rust on tools; 10-oz. breakaBle Delrin body; with Best replacement —check your 

can. 38-0616. 38-7910 oo... ‘$1.70 09-5512 23-3515 
ing. Reg. $1.69. 16-0z. 37° FORD TYPE — for Ford Prod- can with spout, Reg. 57¢. case. 0-50-Ibs. Reg. 39 filter today. Reg. 85¢. 

| 49 1 -69 
[> vase: WF 

AUTO BODY 
FILLER 

SAnFotan rene Cort TI 

La Dim — : Fs ee ei aM Cat ate RN as 

SAVE! PLASTIC METAL SPECIALLY REDUCED! COLOR-TIMED REDUCED! QUICK and EASY, 
atin ea a ee 

SAVE! PERMANE PROFESSIONAL REPAIRS — CUSTOMIZING! 
e iJ J 

Undercoating Spray _— Body Filler Fix-A-Dent Body Filler Fibreglass Auto Body Repair Kit 
j Efficient rust guard — goes into hard- Fixes fenders, dents and Flexible, foolproof — repairs auto bodies, boats, Repairs rusted out fenders, rocker panels, doors, etc, —ideal for custom- 
’ to-get-at places. Dries in 30 to 40 min- usted dreas. Handles like leaky tanks, even furniture. So strong, it will out- izing too! Permanent professional results with the quick and easy mixing, 

utes. I can sufficient. for:.compacts. putty, hardens like iron. Reg. last the damaged metal it repairs. No guesswork, tray pack. Hardens like metal — can be drilled, sawed or filed. 144 sq. 
Reg. $1.79. 20-0z.. aerosol. 1” $1.15. 16-02. can: hardens in minutes. Reg. $1.79, 29-oz. ~ 49 ins. fibreglass; hardener; fibreglass-resin; mixing stick and tray. 29 
24-0820 5.2 SF esha “ 624-4044. 99 can. : 24-4014 | Reg. $1.50. 24-4023 I : 

8 
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US ae alt : 

Nylon occupies‘a very special niche in the tire world. Wherever brute strength, safety and economy 
count most, you find Nylon to the exclusion of all other tire cords. The racing car driver puts his life 
ora thin wall of Nylon, So do passengers every time an aircraft lands . Buses and trucks not only 
meet their schedules safely, but do it economically —due to Nylon’s unique talents. Granted it isn’t 
the great mileage-getter that Polyester Glass-Belt is, and it’s guilty occasionally of morning ‘flat- spot’— 
but the odds still favor Nylon (especially the new Dupont variety that ‘flat-spots’ less than the others). 

_.. Designed to perform as a super Nylon, our Turnpike Wide Track may be a stronger tire than you really need. But then the price is very little more than big manufacturers are asking for their bottom: 
of-the-line tire. For a bit extra, why not have the best? : 

ngage 
BQ MONTH Wear our | [EE EE 

Discount Allowance 

ROAD-HAZARD INSURED 
No Time or Mileage Limit 

(see catalogue) 

*MANUFACTURERS' LIST PRICE. If you're confused about this / 26.90 term, here's the gen: Each manufacturer publishes a list of Prices and, G78/15| 8.25-8.15/15 | 30.60 generally speaking, for similar grades, they are pretty much the same, H78/15 |8.55/15 white! 37.35 + Newspaper-advertised sale prices may cut these prices 15% to 25%. SF8/15 
By contrast Canadian Tire cuts list prices up to another 25% or more. 
Compare — and see for yourself. ‘ 

If ordinary NYLON will do—SAVE on 
Turnpike STANDARD or DELUXE/ 
Turnpike Nylon Standard and Deluxe tires are similar in construction to original equip- 
ment tires when new cars came with these sizes — except those tires were rayon while 
these are made with Dupont Nylon, pound for pound stronger than steel! Double-ply, 
double-strength nylon that stays.cool, gives you the cushioned ride lacking in so many of 
today’s high-mileage tires. f 

Tumpike Deluxe and standard are the same construction — only the tread differen- 
tiates the two, A buyer pays a lower price for Turnpike Standard only because he carries - 
his own guarantee. 

TURNPIKE STANDARD-BLACKWA TURNPIKE DELUXE BLACKWALL 
No Guarantee — You pocket Road Hazard insured: 20- Month 

j 
~ 

TURNPIKE STANDARD Low Factory.Dog, Price 

the Insurance-Cost! ‘Wear-Out’ Discount AHowance 

dealer wholesale cost for nationally adver- 

8.15/15 (7. 
F. 2/53 (7310/35) 8.15/15 (Whitewalll 15.69 (No Bonus Coupons on Turnpike Factory 

DOOR PAI 5 4 s 1 f TURNPIKE p¢ = Be See Lappe ust like umpike tires ey: - rice Beh | for Cash'| foes the tromutocuree: Mont of tee ae ° 6.00/13 1 a \ nN) 6.50/13 12 ean 
tised tires of similar quality. To these 
tices, add 15¢ in Toronto for freight from 

6.00/16 tube type 8.45/15." only) | 17.25 Installation: $1.00; Wheel Balance and 
(Whitewall — $1.50 extra, except where noted) New, Valve: Pkg. deal, $1.00. 

eee | a Satara fori 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE at most Canadian Tire Stores 

Factory door prices are often Jess than the 

5/15 (6.70/15) 7.75/15 (6.70/15) | 13.95 mum — $1.13 to Gander, Newfoundland. 
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Kenora Threat : 
: Kept Secret — 

By HARRY MULHALL ” 
(Staff. Reporter) ~ 

The threat of mercury-contaminated fish has sud- 

denly been projected to the verges of the Quinte dis- 
trict. 

And district-based researchers are awaiting. the 
results of tests to determine any consequences. 

; : Fish taken from the upper St. 

Those Pesky Russians 

Gaspe Ga 
Warn Ships 

MADELEINE CENTRE, Que. (CP) — 

The mayor said Monday’ that 
c Lawrence and the eastern tip of 

Lake Ontario. in the ‘Bath area 

last night.” result of tests for mercury con- 

Fes “SF or: all I know® the « shots _ tamination being carried out by 
© deant Sunday could have been | 1. They Can't See Fishermen the lands and forests depart- 

added. OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian’ govern- the member of Partiament for Comox- | ™éent. a provincial government 
Doug: Moore, a vacation: Tient . ships “should patrol overnight © Alberni said in a statement. olficial revealed yesterday. 

Miooirenieeyraaie ; Monday ight anchoring areas of British Columbia's “Soviet boats continue working and Meantime, a report by a 
about 30 rounds. were fi rom. west-coast fishing fleets to prevent in- innipeg scientist secret 

5 among’: 200 care i we clasts Wile hase residents gathered on the shore by the ai 

# ther: east ‘along the Gaspe shore- “The rpdl danger to the security ‘of that mercury fish in Clay Lake 
ej line: ; Canadian trawlers arises when they Teas ta gti the Sahastonen vaerigia in Northern. Ontario's Kenora 

‘The trawiera fired were | anchor at sea during the night to rest," rest with reasonable security. district, Is more than: three 

; E F ‘2. But Keep Eye on Submarines 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) — The informant, who was aboard a 

nearby surface support ship, said: 

“It came close, to within 200 yards. 

y a lion found recently by United 
Sp than 1,000 re States | researchers: f about, 300 “miles A level of more than .05 parts 
rs near breG per million is considered unsafe 
_ .) oneeting at a for human consumption. 
: They: decided Meantime W. J. Christie, 

t Plan of action to director of the department's 
trawlers that ha lenora fisheries research sta- 
ing in the area: i 

> 

OTTAWA (CP)—Incomes from salaries, waged, 
and labor payments totalled $3,- 
877,200,000 in May, showing a less-than-seasonal 
increase from April, the Dominion Bureau of Sta- 
tistics reported today. 

*« *« * 

side of the lake,” said Mr, Chris- 
tie, 
The official couldn't say what 

effect any adverse results could 

I id Y © I telli : have on fish in the Bay of Quin. 
; , DETROIT (AP — General Motors Corp. re- te. 

ee eure 4 “abe dete gistered both a sales and profits gain over 1969 "It would depend on what 
; Belleville’s Harbor Commissioners’ will have in this year’s second quarter — the only one pf the cies might be contaminated,” 
& even more say in the administration of the water- ial Cotes meer afc ashey, he said. 

x * 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime. Minister Trudeau 

will swing through the Northwest Territories, the 
Ykuon Territory.and British Columbia in another 
meet-the-people tour Aug. 2 to 8, 

front when proposed federal plan becomes law. 
First page, second section, 

@. Bert Messacar, Family ¥’s executive secretary, 
is dead. Page 2. 

mercury levels. in smelt are 

* * 

O Ficton, merchants. have trouble’ agreeing. WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nixon administra THE WEATHER 
Page 3.- tion has reversed its policy and agree to submit _ The Jatest weather, charts In- 

» @Prince Edward County's pnly shopping centre. j the names of potential United States Supreme dicate that the chance of cooler, 
Court nominees to the American Bar Association ma regianins fe Sie or. Page 3. cont: ser ‘cans 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

fait RG>S8 i i 

~ have shaded the Ontario School for the Deaf 
‘for nearly'a century — came down yesterday, 
is hap Reesor in eerie rope ; 

rR 

: 
an 

clearance: marked start of construction .on 
sports bullding housing swimming pool and 
/gymnasium. For details see page 2,” bea foreign firms extende 

may be declared inedible as a . 

Unions Included Noe 

Commons Committee Wants 

Limit to Foreign Ownership 
qwnership and 

« of Can- 
da-US. relations. ; 

of Stately Fall amet Me te ieee 
Btately’ old maples — some believed to’ facility avallable to the community. Tree the ‘eomaillter, whlch op 

High Jumper 
Anne Dodson of Bleecker Ave., Belleville, competes in the high jump at 

last night's first session of the Belleville-Trenton-Picton tri-track and field 
meet, held at Quinte Secondary School. The meet, sponsored by the recreation 
departments of the three communities, brings together participants! from the 
playground programs of each municipality. Track events will be held this even- 
pd it peice ach Siar reece eer rey ev en tans 
competition will be held at the Picton fairgrounds. 

Signs Point to Israel 
Accepting U.S. Scheme 
JERUSALEM (AP) — Indica- 

the 90-day ceasefire proposed by 
the United States to get Middle 
East peace talks under way 

Dayan is considering resigning 
if the cabinet accepts the U.S. 
Proposal. 
The reports said Dayan ex- 

pressed misgivings because the 
US. plan speaks of Israeli with- 
drawal from the Arab lands 
captured in the 1967 war. Dayan 
believes that Israel's security 

lar = ae i I 

raeli parliament. 

“Eyen if there are differences 
of opinion between the U.S. and 

editors, 
“when the government of the 
United States takes such an ini- 
tiative, it appears to me that we 
should accept it, even if we are- 
not completely satisfied with all 
the details." 9: 

Robarts Today. Defines 

Scope of Duke Inquiry 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 

Robarts is to announce later 

today the name and terms of” 

Telerence ‘of the commissioner 
to head a public inquiry into the 

relationship of an Ontario busi- 

Ynessman with senior provincial ' 
police officers and two men al- 
leged to have Mafia connec- 

The inquiry will consider alle- 

gations made by Dr. ‘Morton 

Shulman, New Democratic 

Party member of the legislature 
for High Park, before a legisla- 
ture committee on June 4, 

charge laid in 1929. 

THE TEMPERATURES . 

3 Max. - Mia. 

Today | 2 

Year Ago | Lyi 

Bes a 



Elizabeth Edwards, Rene Robertson and Nor- 

~ Ville ‘Theatre Guild's children's play, Muddled 
"Mother. Goose's Fractured Fairy Tales. The play, _ Bandshell Aug. 9. 

Shades of Mother Goose 
written and directed by Mrs. Maxine Albert, will 

man Morrison rehearse their parts for the Belle- © be shown to the Belleville children at the Pinnacle 
i ‘ Playhouse Aug. 4 and 6 and the Zwick’s Island 

Mast Sacrifice Giant Maples 
To Make Way for OSD Pool 

The Ontario School for the was inevitably necessary to stailation an all - round 

Tourist Brochure Released 

‘By Chamber of ommerce Q 

RE bee abet 

and the skyline of the city, 
Descriptions of the many 

local points of interest are 10,000 

~ BUFFERIN 
100’s 

SUGG. LIST $1.69 

- 

AVS sopen-seavice | 
cription Pharmacy 

enings - Phone 962-4551 
DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.08 

re 

BUS SERVICE 
ZWICK’S ISLAND 

A special bus service to Zwick's Island will be 
operated on Wednesday afternoons from July 8th to 

September 2nd inclusive, 

The bus will leave from the Front Street Ter- 

minal in the vicinity of White's Hardware and will 

Proceed to a bus stop in the vicinity of the Loco- 

motive at Zwicks Island. Regular bus tickets will be 

used and transfers will be given and accepted, 

Dr. J. 

community use — tinder pro- 

re z£ 

Eetint But 
gF E i 

i gt fz k 
e 

Beall eee F 

slits | fg 

Leave - Front Street .... 1.30 p.m. 

Leave - Zwick’s Island .. 4.15 p.m. 

Sie 

2 and 3-year program for 
operation. 

LAW CLERES 
yoar 

Outarior to trata 
agencies. sipeaaeen ae 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE TECHNICIANS 
& Dew program combining a basic progra: 
management and pollution sad couserralice coone ne re 

EDUCATION RESOURCE TECHNICIAN 
a ‘2-year tuilaer shoal Mea 

- P.O. Box 4200, 

x 

i 
le 
; 

are these new programs 
in your career planning ? 

HOTEL, MOTEL AND RESORT OPERATION ‘ 

*pproved the Institute of Lew Clerks of 
a assistants for law offices and 

or in audio/visual work. 

For Admission and Registration Information 
; : Phooe or Wrifé : 
LOYALIST COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

i BELLEVILLE, Ontario % 

peat E i E : BR 

i F F 

Holmes of Georgetown and 

Mrs. Joyce Brownlee of Tor- 

onto, 

Mrs. Bonter also leaves a 

sister, (Flossie) Mrs. George -. 
Rowland of Markham, eight. 
grandchildren and 14 great 
grandchildren, ~~~ 

and resort industry 

for careers ag technical 

- 
° 

Mess $200.00 

6 al page 1 “was an 

woonee owe ‘on near. and Bay of: 

~ morning. He had been jog: He was on the Canadian exe- _ 
@ing. He was taken to Belle- cutive of the Canadian’ Men- - 

“ville ‘General Hospital after’ tal’ Health’ “Association. 
Cause of death was believ- ’ member. of 

ed to'be a heart attack, An ~ the Belleville Rotary Club w.th 
autopsy will be performed. [aa "Seok 

mrciary of the Bobeyiie Fe ‘i secretary of 
mily YMCA, a position he nad 
held ‘since |1965. He had re- 
signed from the organization 
in June for reasons of it - 
health. ‘ 

-. He was with the YMCA for 
40 years in Newfoundland, 
New ‘Brunswick and Ontario. 

: 

Hes 
in 
eit prftee rel Mar; eects ed at the Belleville Mauso- Ferg eee tock city 

leurn. Triends are invited to call at 

if | 
it Hy H 

3 

Mrs, Mary Chalk of RR 2 Detroit, 
Tweed died July 22 at Tow. | tnd Burbank. Moth 
ers Nursing Home, Stirling in Pat Bowie, Deel Mee 4 
ber 85th year. ORay, Read, Ste pw 
Born in the Tweed area, oy Resting at the Bush Home, | 

she was a daughter of, the Sts. Tweed. Funeral’ service woe 
a Mr. and Mrs, Jomes tin ig oat oar 28th at at 

Mrs. Chalk was predcceas- In t | Vietoria «Cemetery, 
ed by her husband, William, 
but is survived by three child- BIRTHS 
ten, John of Madoc, Fred and PRATT — Ted and Linda ince Len- 
Mrs. Jessie Langevin both of pea apt hee a 
Tweed on Sunday, July 20th, 1970 at Ot 
The di J was a si tewa Civie A brother for 

tin, Wealey_ andl Thea Switer “ines Mesd) are happy to naounee iw inee are to 

pp tele fi SP act ot 
Funeral service was held | YOLEY — Raymond and Shirley 

for Mrs. Chalk at the Cassidy (nee Wannamaker} are very happy 

Funeral “Home, ‘Tweed on Saty' "toa “Trey. Edward et the 
July 2% ith Rev 1, E. Munro Belleville General Hospital on Sa ly 24 wi X . urday, July 35, 1970 .Weignt 8 Interment follow- re 
ed at Victoria Cemetery. yat-38 

IN MEMORIAM 

year. 
Triends sre invited to call at the 

Weaver Funeral 

FRANCIS HENRY BLACK 
0.39 a.m. 

Interment White's Cemetery. 
-_— . 
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pleted, and added that 

» Ontario already 
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» is nearby on Tetu Lake and 
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meet U.S, food 

de- He could not say when the 
partment's tests would 

action to 
Rene 

, minister of lands and 

‘commercial fishing downstream 
from Cornwall because of mer- 
cury pollution originating from 

ial sources in that city. 
Premier Robarts, speaking at 

a news conference Monday, re- 
Jected suggestions made in the 
US. that commercial fishing be 
banned on Lake Ontario 

i 
i “tlieckee 

as en ify 

‘The réport sald the deaths 
“and poisonings five years ago in 
~ Japan resulted from a daily fish 

containing only five parts 

The Bligh report says walleye 
from Clay had levels from 7.02 

; to'8.41, northern pike 6.32 and 
j cisco, a fresh-water herring, 
7.20, é 

Dr. Bligh warned last week in 
~ Winnipeg that Clay Lake levels 
were the world's highest. He 
said the levels were dangerous 

"= t health and could be lethal. 
In Umfreville Lake, about 100 

miles downstream from Clay on 
the English River system, wal- 

~ Jeye tested at 3.89 parts per mil- 

The Whitedog Indian reserve 

Mall is Becoming Shopping Hub 

fi 

County’s First Shopping Centre, 
Picton’s Armory Mall Bustling 
PICTON (Staff) — Reloca- 

tion of several Main Street 

businesses ‘in the Armory 

Mall has increased the num- 

ber “of shoppers browsing 

through its stores, 
Purchased from the town of 

Picton for approximately $15,- 
000 in 1968 by the Standard 
Trust Company, the former 
armories _ building was con- 

centre. In its first months of 
operation at least five Main 
street businessmen moved to 
the Armory Mall. Two new 
shops also were opened in the 
Mall. 
Manager of the Standard 

Trust Company and president 
of the Prince Edward Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Jack Pur- 
telle, noted, however, that to 
be successful every shopping 
mall requires a major tenant. 

Roblin Lake Camp 

Toured by Rotary 
\ 

An innovation at the Salva- 
tion Army's Riblin Lake camp 
this year is family camping. 
According to’ divisional com- 
mander Brigadier Harold 
Sharpe this initiative is not 
gaing too well as yet, but he 
fs able to point nevertheless 
to the fact that a mother and 
fourschildren — sent by the 
Children’s Aid — have spent 
a period at the Ameliasburg- 

far this year, Belleville Ro- 
tarians learned when they 
were guests at lunch yester- 
day. Subsequently, they tour- 
ed the facilities which include 

the century old main building 
used as staff quarters and 
ancillary buildings which in- 
clude cabins, dining hall, can- 
teen, office, laundry and even 
a_ hospital. . 

It was warm and sunny as 
the Rotarians toured the area 
and watched the youngsters 

Net Earnings 
Abitibl Paper Co. Lid., six 

months ended June 30; 1970, 
$3,112,622, 15.3 cents a 
1969, $5,673,484, 35.3 cents. 
Montreal Trust Co., six 

months ended June 30: 1970, 
$706,270, 29 cents a share; 1969: 
$921,922, 38 cents. 
The Steel Co, of Canada Lid., 

six months ended June 30: 1970, 
$31,307,361, $1.29 a share; 1969, 
$30,443,575, $1.25. 

share; 

enjoying the \cool waters of 
the lake. 
Brigadier Sharpe pointed to 

tenovations and additions 
which had been carried out 
and to the fact that the camp 
serves campers from Whitby 
to Gananoque, and Picton to 
Peterborough, Lindsay, Fene- 
lon Falls, Campbellford and 
Tweed. 

dit Bridge St, BE. 

\ 

Among the businesses locat- 
ing in the mall this month 
was Simpsons Sears mail 
order office, a new drawing 
card for customers. A shoe 
shop, a carpet store and a 
coffee bar also have opened 
in the attractive shopping cen- 
tre. 

Several merchants operat- 
ing in the Armory Mall since 

come 

in the next few weeks. 

Plus Save-A- 
Dollar Offer 

eC oe a ie 

SC Peer eeceererensas 

@C +e meee crereoses 
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spacious building is a future 

plegsed. Among a rural shop- 
ping clientele habits can be dif- 
ficult to break but a major 
tenant is helping us to bring 

Further expansion in the , changes.” 

GUARDIAN 
ai -ittloue_ ew Be) <3 SS 

SPECIALS 
JULY 28 — AUG. 8 

BUFFERIN Tableis 100’s .......... “a=  $1.33- 
CREST Family Size ............... 
FLUSHABYES x... 

GILLETTE ........ 

GLYZE RONA. 1-0z 

OPEN ALL DAY WED. 
GLYZE RONA 2-0z 
Johnson‘s BABY OIL 9-oz 
* KOTEX Tampons 40‘s .. 
LISTERINE 6-oz. .... 
LYSOL Spray 14-oz 
RIGHT GUARD ....... dtzsnies 
* SNOW WHITE Bathroom Tissue ...“ss" 
*Seper Special : 

-KELLY'’s 
‘DRUG erORE fb 

Sugg. List 
$1.29 

Sugg. List = 
22 $2.16 sux 

Adjustable Cartridge PLUS Sugg. List 
. Techmatic Razor FREE $2.29 

Sugg. List 
Se 

Bagg: List 
Me 

Sagg. List 
$1.39 

Sugg. List 
$1.97 

Sagg. List 
a9 

Sagg. List 
$1.73 

Sugg. List 
$1.19 © 

6/88 

BARTON'S 
--« PHARMACY. 

166 Front St. N, 

93c 

“ea $2.34 

$1.89 
29¢° 

49 

99c 

$1.49 
“Tie 

$1.43 

99c 

Dia} se2-420° 
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Union Gas 13 

Fe 
qj 

_ ‘TORONTO (CP) — Prices}: Vol 

ing two cmsecutive session ot |Gaspe Guns Fire 

-29'to 155-24, base metals 08 to} sigs . 
91.74 ‘and easy oils Et trawlers and immediately 

gF 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 467,000 pane a earlier been 
shares, up from 299,000 at the the trawler Scotia’ Bay 
same time Monday. : of Yarmouth, N.S., and “her 

Gains outnumbered losses 107 |captain showed me where the 
to 62 with 129 issues . |bullets had struck” in Sunday's 
Largest advances were in oil | incident. 
refining, steel and utility sec-| “He told me his men did not 
tors. want to work under these condi- 

stocks, Pacific |tions,"” Mr. Moore said. 
Pete was up % to 25, Alberta | Mayor Boucher said in a tele- 

Gas Trunk $e to 43, Aquitaine 1 |phone interview Monday that 
to 21%, Bow Valley % to 11%, |the trawlers came from Nova 
Noranda % to 27% and CPR % |Scotia, New Brunswick, British 
to 53%. maser at ein 

Trading in Gunnar Mines was | © The residents aree, 
halted at’ the request of the | Boucher said, depend upon 

company. The stock was up 25 | $¢8 or the tourist trade for their 
cents to $1.50 and with 41,350 | living. 
shares traded was the most ac-| "It’s supposed that the traw. 
tive mining issue. ler fishermen have a five-year 

Monday, the market was peemit to fish alban ree 
mixed to fractionally lower for | HY, are fishing ‘not ‘only 
the second successive session. peril as bared tno be 
On index; industrials lost .03 
to 154.95 and golds 1.54 to 15231, |, Te vilagers | suspect | the 
Base metals gained .10 to 91.66 rs. village 

during the last two weeks, were 
rs dragging nets for cod and 

Mayor Boucher said the local 
cod catch was below normal. 
“We would like the govern- 

ments to consider the matter 
and prohibit foreigners from 
fishing within three miles of the 

He said his , administration 
complained to the federal and 
Quebec governments but no ac- 
tion was taken. - 
A federal spokesman said 

Monday the problem is a pro- 
vincial matter, 
Villagers also said the traw- 

lers dumped garbage and oil 
which polluted their beaches, 
just about drying up the steady 
trickle of tourists which usually 
visits the erea. 
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Savings? 
It’sinyourinterestto come to Guaran 

you can choose from several savi 
sure you get the value and convenience you want. . 

there are longer hours at most of our offices where you can get cash 
and deposit cheques until 9:00 pm on Fridays, 20 $ 

on Saturdays, and from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm the rest of the week, 

You can use our companion chequing account and saving. 
account to take care of both sides of your financial life.” 

you can deposit by mail and we'll pay. the stamp. 

we can help you with all your money management lems. Our reco shows how well we've managed our own bation aad how eiectvchy we've applied our experience for the benefit of our many customers. 

(64% per annum calculated on minimum mon 
hadn't noticed, this rate still exceeds that paid by 

Because 
vings and investment plans to make | 

Because 

from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Because 

Because 

Because , 

And right now «. 

thly balance) In case ye 
; 

tal and Reserve $33,000,000 

199 Front Street - 968-8711 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
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change rates), while the replica cost $175,000 
to build! 
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Women—Again! 

Women pumping gas and changing oll... 
women as flagmen for traffic on ¢onstruction 
sites .. . women doing underwater research in 

presume to be an arm of the 
provincial government. 

-the Caribbean. These were some of the u
 

i
 i 

i 
interesting activities of+ the distaff side 
discussed in thts space last week. 

tion on conferences organized by the Wi 
Advisory 
stated, we 

in Westport. 

against oth- 

50 YEARS AGO 

p
e
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ers. Never mind the civil Uber-' 

Ages Or does the AFL-CIO-CLC - 

places of interest, 
partie ibvaain dnd 

Fi 

pert registered,Canadian but discriminates 

Betty 
the summ: 

_ wil oe of Union Members: 

hard to get. 
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WILLIAM C. HOCKLEY 

of the day. 
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e
e
 

has made a fashion of diction, and declension the order 
al intellectuals is © guatanteed 

as The 

icials, Lik 

_ The internal disintegration of maximum exposure, especially 

the United States is viewed with if accepted standards ‘and cus- 

smug complacency by a large toms are attacked. U 

Internal Pressures Harass the U.S. 

Today In History ‘su 

all segments of the news me- vette ts ahbcen 

“The importance of the clothing industry,” ‘a. 
the review continued, “is also emphasized 
through manufacturers’ fashions shows, As a 

happens bere,” the lethargic pastime of 
majority succumb to the persu- Prime 
asion of subtle promptings from ted off! 

poor women! 

gone into more 

and the fashion world. There 

consumer products 

Although unlisted among the committees 
of the Ontario Economic Council this could be 

Further on ffi the booklet there is an effort 

Plumptre, who is president of the Vanier 

in this direction .. . but those 

where it belongs, and the Council itself does 
have a woman member in Mrs. AF. W. 

‘Institute of the Family and past president of 

it is pointed out, help create the 100,000 new 
jobs needed each year in. the province 
encourage manufacturers, to improve their 
goods and services and enhance Ontario's living 

large portion of the consumer dollar is spent 
on clothing, the shows help to point up the 
advances in Canadian styles, and the fact that 
they vie with those created in other parts of 

affect the home, 
is no hint of the goods from abroad which 
compete with our own and often find favor 
over our own. Indeed, the review. would have 
had greater impact had it 
detail: about Canada’s 

home product. 
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Rideau Lake Station =» estuctndew 

> Citizens Can Sue ernment mediator. Unier B.C, Robioson. “ching usted sMewars into a 

Michigan Polluters 

erworkers. They represent 

Fisherman Scoffs at Davis’ Plan to Go to Sea _ 
PORT ALBERNI BC. (CP) “the massive Soviet sip, mov- He said be had heard of Me. cata Wig decutad wall lias toe Toig' coasted eae 

— A plan by Fisheries Minister ing through the sleeping 40-boat Davis’ plan, announced Monday ~ fisheries minister went fishing”” om the, smaller’ herring aes 
two" aboard a fishboet off the dragged for herring, damaged days aboard’a Canadian troller office in’ Vancouver sald plana ‘nem The States trawies: Gra 

coast of Vancouver Island “trolling poles and rigging on but said the idea was “Iaugh- are not final regarding how and net, was catching her- 
he an eye. on the Soviet’ both sides of the Deas Isle, then _able"’ to fishermen.’ $ when the fisheries minister will Pies 

fishing fleet in the area was de-- caught the smaller craft's an- “Tt's far too little, far too visit the area, other than that it .,“‘They fish all night,” 
; ahead. late,” he said. : i 

“quested the sasletance ofa gov- night by troller skipper Barry Robinson, bis boat being “He should have been out for. cause the minister doesn't want Whole ship awash with 
heavy a week or two five years ago‘ to tip his exact presence to the 

Russians.” 

i Z ts 5 2 REE g : 
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:| 4 HURRY 
lage gig Sperm SALE ENDS AUCIst 

Loa seem TAMGL , ° the war, Nixon has indicated he : 
Plans Demonstration oe Susi aps ome aomeeen 

penditures can: be cut much TOOTHPASTE aff 

ELGIN, Ont. (CP) — A dem- will be attended by representa- more. j 
enstration of the utilizatiin of tives from Canadian univers. } Defence Secretary Melvin R. 5 DELICIOUS 
solar energy in waste-pollution tes and the federal and proving Laird met with Nixon Monday VARIETIES 

B.C. Fire 

OF Suburbs Not Aim min cxanen| 93% 93/ _119_ xopak Fum orreR 31% 77 
WARREN, Mich. (AP) — On 

a sudden trip to his home state, 

ai te oe 3 z 

© George Romney, United States £ ; 
au 
Fez gS d 

CADBURY COFFEE MUGS will be several members and“ an annual figure of ree WEST BEND 
consultants of the Rideau Re-  $29,000,000,000 since the lees ELECTRIC 

ae CHOCOLATE BISCUITS | vu! 3-BBe BEAN POT 
SPECIALE 6.99 

FOR CLEANER TEETH tween the waste effluent and the Laird: sald the savings re- 
ter’ using solar energy. Suited from the administration's 

oe ewer treaty policy of turning over a greater 

- TOOTHPASTE. 

> SUPER SIZE 99° 
Y SPECIAL! 

areca t 

DEODORANT 7% cmt 1.29 

Peace Crusade South Vietnamese as U.S, troops 

Leaves Tokyo = No" creme tie pe 

Man Penniless | te tad a news 
TOKYO (AP) — Four years ot of defence.” 

GP 

KOTEX 4g; 
FEMININE NAPKINS 

wee 

Forecasts called ‘for little ment house, a wife and two ’ (Meal es wenat 
+ change—winds of 10 mph. sons. On 
freon the cacy .cok Dien em utoiay aes broke and alone tario s F. D. S. SPRAY 3 ox, Cont. 1.29 
day-time highs of ¥ use of. a peace crusade. e *- SOFT CREST 
The fire near the nesting area Matsuda spent $66,000 for ‘ Fae pest ween aT) 
iia irene aoe are maine spot mae te Midwest WIR SPRAY =<. & =DRE TOOTHPASTE epee 

- Buffalo national park, 17,300 Times, the London Times, the 2 7 ec. + SPECIAL Sex. + SPECIALS Soper . SPECIAL 1 RAI SPRAY. 11.2 ox. Cont. e 

timber and muskeg that strad- Chicago Sun-Times to publicize . . t pou Tal WELL GROCNED LOOK % “ weet: 
dies the Alberta-Northwest Ter- proposals which he said would SHAMPOO f 

pee sed oa via ee xia pees’ pall SILVIKRIN (secs: At least 31 cranes have been To finance his crusade, Mat- Provincial government anaiysis *s : 
reported nesting in thepark out suda sold his apartment build- © midwestem Ontario says the 
cf a world population of less ing and his business, a mail 2rea. is troubled by population oO 
than 60. order firm which sold muscle oss and static economic condi- SE 
AL D. Adie, park superintend- b pment. tions in its western section. ““ 

ent, sald priority was still being His wife, angered at his ex- The report, covering the \F : 
given to fire in the area of the Parca left him, taking on tat Alpena Welling- ve Ste a pape : S 
‘whooping cranes. sons. luron, was re- c 

Jeased Monday night by Ontario) FOAMY RIGHT GUARD___. WILKINSON ; 
z : ease sneer Charles Mac-|- SHAVING CREAM DEODORANT . CHROME BLADES Y . ; Lamia Lenght 

sas R « a, : 
‘Forced Integration ae MeSACULt Sec SPICULE Mig of rac captor ofl deo 

5 ‘ stud 

35788 
economics - KEEP more than 100600 resldentse8 the orm yeas I and 18 FOOD MIXER SOFT &LOVELY 

a target for integration. The 150-page report most EASILY DETACHED BEATERS © : 
The story said the department growth amd development in the * 

to:“use its vast power : area has occurred in an urban : 
force integration of Amer corridor & “4 

ica’s white suburbs.” = Waterloo, Guelph, Galt, Preston LIQUID. 
Romney said the stories were and Hespeler. 

Ba bop ents pee gg 249 CONT | ‘s area, ‘ : 
cal quotas for the suburbs.” "tween 1951 and 1968, over 90 per ie : 17 ex. BH. ~SPECIAL!: SPECIAL E 
Romney said the “depectment cent of total ‘regional population : , ae TS : 

does ‘encourage integration: ‘growth occurred in this area,” . ; E F ¥ FY 
through voluntary action, and which now contains 61 per-cent . ‘ ¢ LF. ‘ : st 
we have a’statutory mandate to of the region’s population. 3 Pkgs. we ir Sa oF foe 7 
enforce a national policy of fair “The remaining 85 per cent of oe : NS Eee 
housing.” papel en hntortcerer 9 a “ “Eas a ~: Soe = sone 

fof 10 pr et|208 FRONT STREET — 962-2156 | BELLEVILLE PLAZA - 962-5158 
sets : ; P x h) ‘ EY Sarton ; 4 



GENCE, TUR: she, 5 4a 

ey esas rae: 
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pit [ 
ah the ceremony; organist waa 
‘Mrs. Andrew. Faulkner ; and © 

_-, sololst Mrs. Douglas ' Faulk: 
Der ne hse es re f 
The bride, given in marri- crepe: with: . 

‘ Joseph av Meet pect pape ioe with 
i gle of Belleville announce the owhite ‘peau de‘ sole ‘featuring band cuffs and pearl’ buttoo 
Tyeigagement of their daughter, a high neck. sheer.sleeves and’ trim with 

} Judith Yvonne to Peter Rob. a long tiered veil ‘fastened © line She >. 
* ext: Sturgeon, son of Mr. and swith) lilies ‘of the valley. She wore vel. 
Mrs, Asa L Sturgeon of Corn- carried a cascade bouquet of with banded of as- 
wall. The marriage will take white: carnations with deep — sorted flowers “and pear! 
place Saturday, August’ 29, pink roses. drops and carried a bouquet 
1970 in’ the Church’ of St! .Mi- Matron of. honor was Mrs, ©’ yellow sweetheart roses. © 
chael' the Archangel, B el 1e- Helen McMaster, sister of the.‘ Maid of ‘honor “was Miss 
ville, bride, wearing a.deep pink ‘Shirley Marshall, sister of the © 

Sees. floor-length crepe dress featur- bride. She’ wore a summer | 
ing long sleeves and green and Teen crepe floor - length gown +” 

ried a’ cascade, bouyuet of length sleeves with ruffled 
white and ‘pink carnations. band trimming. A green vel- C 
Bridesmaids were Miss Mar- . Yet tibbon formed a bow in. \ 

garet ‘Carew, Miss Linda the back, The headpiece of as- ; 
Faulkner and Miss Beth Fra- ted flowers formed “a 

—— ; zer. Each wore a dress identi- CT0wn and she carried’ « bes- 
: MCT : cal- to that of the matron of *et of yellow shasta daisies. MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL FREEMAN Mrs. honor and a peari“drop pend. __ Bridesmaids = were | Miss 

II Millie McDermott, ant, a gift from’ the bride. Cathy Stapley. ‘sister. of the 
Freeman — Farre TAS bridegroom; Miss’ Sylvia Rob- 

Best man was Larry McMas- pon, cousin of the bride. and . 
$t. Michael's Church, Belle- Bridesmaids were Miss Su- Jack Mason, Crystal Hotel ter and ushers were Dougias Miss Aileen Shaw. Each.wore ” 

Ville was the scene of the July cousin of | the "Carew, ‘Ronald McCrory and sarees identical to that of the 
David Murray. maid of honor in apricot with 
For the reception held at the orange velvet streamers and 

‘church parior, the bride's mo- carried a basket of white shas- 
ther greeted the guests wear {a daisies, © 
ing a green sculptured silk © Best man was Devil Sex- 
street-length dress with white smith and ushers were Bob 
accessories and a corsage of McCauley, cousin of the bride- - 

; ot — : white carnations with pink ‘groom, Emie Deniels and organist was Mis Do- of petal pink taffeta and the S40 by Mra. Roy Touley of FALL FASHIONS — “The Brigand Woman”, a creation of the stylist "AE | oa, Roy Kerr, cousin of the bride- 
MeGusber, soier of the Orerskitt was white eyelet Valley Public School. Bright, Silvana Belli of Italy, in ‘wood tweed brown knitted. wool, is a new fall sen- wore a mauve fipwed’silk ©” For the reception held at the 
bridegroom, was soloist. Jace. ‘They carried s bouquet cf ‘on, made a presentation to the sation. This outfit was shown at the 40th Florentine fashion show in Italy. dress with pink flowered Quinte Hotel, Pinnacle Room, Reidel gives ie Seeirtge cee ee ae ORO. | ete 75h (CP Photo) white accessories and a cor- Belleville, the bride's mother 
Sitar sales wine a floor ryanieiciar dba aE feee : sage of pink carnations and tugs crtumplone teapuce eat i Jength gown, of ipborkss brotheriolaw of the bride- pete ed ree von frome ? d ‘a pea ee SENG ia one plane te teacescoee 

peau sore. groom and ushers were Ed- ' e je de ested on copie uit. Son rem iare aemale ue Be Actors Fund Aids te be sre end Yellow Toe con line trimmed with a wi bridegroom and Richard Far- ered at the “home of Mrs. fs . of venise lace applique and reit, brother of the bride. Robert ‘Paice of 218 George ‘ : cessories and a corsage of red cave aieemnocratat oper sc Gf with a bw of peau de "Forte seepion bell tthe Sires a Balle on Susy Needy Pertormers beige soomeares sad yo pea bedirighecea pea cia Elks Lodge, the bride's mo- July 26, to celebrate her birth- Sow road : sleeves. A yoke same ther greeted the guests wear. day. : cee 5 around i TORONTO (CP) — Thirteen Barbara’ Hamilton, Douglas or destitution. For the wedding trip to the dace, Teo Nendl csmer ing a dress of summer crepe sete years ago five actors got to. Rain and Dennie Sweeting She cited the example of an ton, New England States the bride and er Chae trae een. featuring long full sleeves, 2 Previous to her marriage ach and have seen their original $5 in- old vaudevillian, a singer fami wore .a rust and. white, linen tached with a lace at the high band collar and an over- ars. David Stapley (nee Mary gether, ‘contrinted $1 vestment multiply and even- liar to many in her herday, who semi -fitted dress with contrast. med with the same sa autia piece of patterned lace gave a Marshall) .was honored at a started the Actors’ Fund of Can- tually help hundreds of actors was helped for years when she ing coat of white and rust lin- [Het peeclibsdommaruerko fs sleeveless coat effect. It was shower held by the staff of ada. in such . was plagued with asthma. and en. Her accessories were strat batin nnd’che wore cilloped at the edges down ‘st. Mary's-of-theLake Hospl- - The idea behind the fund was “This ie not a fund for down. white and she wore a green A ocaliopsd iheaden ss ewe eek! ant bone eerste {al Kingston. A linen shower that actors should be protected and-outers,” Miss Mallett Then there was the proud, in- orchid corsage. four tier yell and carried 2 were. pink ot was held by Mrs. Eleanor against a mishap, an illness or says. “It's for pros among all dependent old actor who Upon their return the cou- cencade bouquet of pink sweet: ; uetiene: tr em om Stapley a3 hostess with Mrs. s misfortune making i impossl- members. of ‘the theatrical wouldn't go lols’ a hemes’ and ple will reside et 291 Marland heart Wace aenk ; Linda McCaugherty as co - ble for them to appear when the professions in Canada - and was found barely existing in his Ave., Oshawa. F ethene sant lente pacald mother hostess. A seocellanenus final curtain goes up. their families who are suf- shabby room. The fund paid his 
epe was i Rose Marie Brown, sister of with white and yellow acces- Patty McCalpine Jane | Mallett, Donald Davis, fering because of age, sikness Pgh rhc rent horn neath 

the bridegroom wearing a sories and a corsage of white ret + ire Saentea sleeveless _ green’ floor-lengthi — camations. ' Single Costume peters cues Mages gown of crepe featuring a deep For the wedding trip to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen La- was unable to work because she 
inverted pleat in front falling - points west, the bride wore a Morre, of Belleville, left Sun- MONTREAL (CP) — A new bination. Why bother going had to care for two small child- 
from an empire waistline with pink dress and coat ensemble day for Thunder Bay where booklet published by the In- home to change when one can ren as her husband was dying 
a dark green velvet ribbon ac- with navy accessories and a they will spend part of their ternational Ladies Garment start off in the morning ready of an incurable disease. Funds 
centing the waist. She car- -white orchid corsage. vacation as guests of Mr. and Workers Union says no single. for practically any occasion, 5 
ried a bouquet of daisies and Upon their return the cou- Mrs. Randall LaMorre, who costume covers as many i says. Designers comment Were provided for a housekee- 
‘mums and wore daisies inher ple will reside at S42 Dundas are attending university there around-the-clock needs as the that “‘it's favored by every. per so that she could continue to 
hair. St., Belleville. ‘ for the summer. dress and matching coat com- one, under and over 30 support her family. 

- The Experts Say 

Doctor's Advice 
motional! material usually 
give more information than 

Should Only Be Purchased on 
ears, says the federal consu- prospective buyer should doctor's advice on the degree of stant hearing.” “new inven- 
mer affairs department in its know certain things to watch deafness suffered and on how tions” and “miracles.” 
Consumer Communique. ‘worthwhile a hearing aid would Look for information on the 
Hearing aids in many cases. Communique be. quality of the hearing aid, not 

can add greatly to a person’s says that before buying a hear- © The buyer should be wary on its cosmetic value. Manu- 
enjoyment of life but the ing aid, a person should’ get a of advertising claims of “in- facturers’ brochures and pro- 

Hearing. Aids 
OTTAWA (CP) — One in 

tive customers. It may be a 
disservice to volunteer a 
friend's name. © © 

Retiring Students. 

_ Receive Teachers ~ 

- Specialized Help 
day, with 10 teachers and 20 
teacher-aides to help draw them 

cancel the ‘contract if he 
wishes. 

Be aware of provincial laws 

Many. dealers offer trial 
periods of their products. Be, 
certain of the terms under 
which a trial is offered. If 
possible, consult a dealer who 
offers a trial prior to pur- 
chase, pa 
Buy only from dealers who 

volunteer summer course in 
perception designed to aid some 
of the withdrawn children in 

pading. »,_~: 
The approach is a long way 

from the old-style primer. 

Principal James Montgomerie 
believes that the way to. the 
three Rs is through the five sen- 
ses and sight, hearing, smelling, 
tasting and feeling play an im- 
portant role in the teaching 
methods. re 

policy. 
Be certain that the hearing 

aid is an unused one if it is of- 

© 

«- IN AID OF THE SHY — Tom Crothers drama-|' classmiates. Through stimulation of the senses, the see cat ther Papin 
_ izes 8 story of two children at-FlemingtorPublic » School attempts) to “draw out” the children so that’ 
-School.in' Toronto during | 2 perception ‘session 4 "they will participate in their school activities to a. 
part of a summer course for 200 children selected greater degree and become better listenérs/ 

be . 



+ 
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IRISH FASHION INVASION — Jack Clarke 
of Dublin; designers of this red and grey tweed 
coat, was the first Irish fashion house. to export, 
in 1947, and new exports 79 per cent of its total 
production. Irish designers and manufacturers 
are coming into their own in the North American 
market since the initiation of collective showings 
here sponsored by the Irish Export Board. 

Ann Landers 

Family Places Child 

In Mental Home 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Congratulations on the good ad- 

Our family had a somewhat similar ex- 

quences. In our case we did not visit a nudist 

T hope you will repeat that advice from time to time, Ann. 
2% was pure gold. — BEAUMONT. 

»~ children who love their mother very much. She is 81 years old, 
has had two heart attacks and several small strokes. We have 

ber 

home but she says ‘Never!’ We have pleaded with her to en- 
gage a companion, or a housekeeper. The answer is “Absolute- 
Re ee Coe a aereenere acd can pay for. any: 
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Bas. |) through playing and Join them for a bite 
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LONDON. (AP) — | Ringo 
Starr has been 30 for 20 days, 
and be says it isn’t \s0° bad 
after, all. 

“It's OK." 
- Ringo was 30 on July 7. 

' i i é in 
years, They continue to make 
hit records, 

“We are as united as we 
ever were,” Ringo said, “and 
nobody wants a split.” 

“The general public doesn't 
want us to split. The fans ob- 
viously don’t wanta split. And 
the Beatles don't want one 
really either. 

. “What we are doing at the 

“T just got bored with its 
being long,” Ringo explained. 

” “It was driving me nuts. 
“One day I found I just 

There have been lols of 

Ringo says he doesn't know 
how much money he has, He 
no longer talks about material 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

{ are burt. Example’ is the best’~ of TV by their fifth birthday » 
, way to teach’ children.> "~ they do of-formal school- 
(2) If: you aré ‘hurting any- by < their 12th © birthday. 
coe, #t's. almost: got!’'to be \point!ys 
wrong. .* eye “children” are. ex: 

: a ee bebe Shida 
“turity ability ac- stick. exposes 
tion out of: thoughtfulness ra- f violence 
ther than on’ the besis of emo- and corner-cutting “ethics. | 
thon. ‘ think these dis- 
Other conclusions: . Children making it pos- 

are curious. They, so° much doe-pa- 
want to be part of the crowd, better. 
Help them ‘to learn: help them average. 
to be friendly. j ; 
Television poor _pre- mother says 

cepts to children and on the 15 
average they get more. hours T will be too young to go 

"Beatles. Still United 

Wa oO Sach Child 
we 

the opposite with me. — Clue- 
less | 

FEE 

PAE 
ns into fashions., After. visit~ well-known is Jack 

in 1954 to: 2 
! fl x 

a Fata peerti jee eae PE ; 3 : 
been a ae by doer 
house in the suburbs. His wife Sbroad. mainly to America, ‘In the fall 

Seer. aie was almost) lke an 

3E dest i and 2 

ido bave thir salons, fa tech <ral coats and sults showed a2 
> dominant ‘violet tone.” century Georgian 3 

Sheila Mullally, a handsome John Hagarty, ‘who special-~ 
and.charming woman, lives at. izes in co-ordinates ‘and shirt. 

rf 1 oe al 
( | £ *, 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

- Lemonade Recipe for A Summer Crowd. ’ 
By MARY MOORE 

Here is a woman who knows. 
her own mind: “In the past 
summers you have given two 
recipes I have decided to 
utilize. One was for Lemon- 
ade for a Crowd and the other 
was Homemade Rhubarb 
Juice. I am sick to death of 
paying supermarket prices for 
soft drinks that I do not par- 
ticularly like any way.—Mag- 
sie N.” 
We love you Maggie N. and 

wish more readers would get 
angry. 
LEMONADE RECIPE FOR 
A CROWD 

Epsom salts in the 1 cup water 

Child: “I want some pud- 

| Mother: “You can't have 
~ any. You didn’t eat all your 

You'll be hurigry for food 
that’s good for you by supper 
ume.” 

him to “clean up his plate.”* 

Desserta should not be re- 

wards, but simply nourishing 

Portions of the meal. Serve 

fruit, custards, ice cream and” 

milk puddings at the end of 

the meal if you wish, but 
don't put the emphasis on 
them as_treats. 

A child should be encouraged to try some of every food 
secyed, even if it's just a teste, but it’s not wise to force 

F >i 
Te al iy 

| Unique Method of ‘Getting Safety Pointers” ‘Across. 
ment ‘approached the Edmonton 
city hall, Mr. Taylor said. 

A book with Edmonton's Klon- 
dike Days. characters 
on traffic rules was the result. 
This year a fourth—"‘and final 

one’—was launched featuring 
animals from: Alberta's Al Oem- 
ing game farm, the: highways 
minister said. : 
~As well as being given out in 

the schools, the books are distri- « 
buted:~in the. motor vehicles 
branch’ offices throughout the 
province. 

ice. Ideal for a Civic Holiday 

repeated from June, 1963) 

sugar 

% tsp. red food coloring 
Into large kettle with cover 

Dinner Menu 
ert oyrtenien or Crumbl- 

CALL For 

“A LA VOGUE 

1964 after years of designing 
and teaching, is limited to 
dresses. and coats, sizes 8 to (Advertisomen? 
18. For fall she likes a midi 
length but found most buyers 
basset yale rat arty Don't Let Diarrhea 
the knee. She hasn't Upset our Plans 

any pant = psat Yo os ether 
on A pw pote] ; 

But this needn't 

fi rf ER : Ha 
I | 

melted paraffin. This rbubarb | ment end discomfortt—be 
juice does not require keep a bottle handy, t works! Ask for... 
with water or ice but should | Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
be served | OF WILD STRAWBERRY 

2) RTT 
| 

Goce YI
 

Add luxury to your living ... " 

with distinctively different 

- Canadian Made “FAB” TRAYS 

aT 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
‘82-078 Hg 316 FRONT STREET j 

rR 
A | | Se 

jum 

BEAUTY SALON 

Bonanza! 

~ 



Bt e ep rates s eamemmnd Swen aie” 

Your biggest bonus comes with all 
the human touches...the important 
“extras” to PROVE that we give the C 
best service of any bank around. 
(That's what banking is all about — 
Royal Bank style.) 

"++ Extra interest. 4 
for bigger Savings 

33 Helpful 
banking services 

The nicest 
tellers in town 

Interest 
calculated monthly 

cy 

Family Fair's 
Everyday, Low Prices 
Reduced to 

Y PRICE OR LESS — 

¥, 

And simply because our biggest 
Interest is you, we'll try to get you 

enthusiastic about a BONUS SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT — the best way we know 

LADIES’ SUMMER SHIRTS “NYLON SQUALL JACKETS 
MEN'S SHORTS. Perma Press Sleeveless pecma preas cottons, For gi.ts, Bright summer colors, 

Fashjon collar styles, 1 33 
ta plain shades, Belt Joop waist 
Sines 902002 ce 99 Sixes 246 ee 

Reg. to. 

66° ,, 1.99 
“BOYS SHORT SLEEVES, Knit LADIES’ SKIRTS. Summer GIRLS’ DRESSES. Summec for you to save forthe reallyworth-while 

shirts crew: neck . and: print ‘scooters: « wear assorted sizes. 

pageet sylela $ 33 Asst, fabrics, $9 Rote aR Sites 2A Kraag TU. things you've always wanted. 
Sizes 3-16, Reg. 3.99 ., s Reg. 5.99. .0..0tH eS = c 99° .,'3.44 
BOYS’ SWIMWEAR. - Plains; CLEARANCE BOYS’ SPORT CHILDREN'S BATHERS. Suits 
Laytex & Heleoca stretch. Sizes SHIRTS. | Reg. to 1.99 Sizes 4.6X, for Lele girls. Reg. 2 $4.99. 

99°. 49°,.99° 

BOYS" ASSORTED JACKETS 
& SHORTS SETS ‘99° 
Reg. to 4.99 Each .. 

Bonus Savings Accounts: 
oH ee Royal Bank. 

GIRLS’ BLOUSES i e 
Reg. to 3.98 0.5... 

; 3 T-SHIRTS. An 
BOYS: PLAY AND WALKING & a * ° SHORTS 100% 2 LADIES", & MISSES SLIPPER- assortment in and girls’ 

5 $ 
? GIRLS" SHORT SETS. 2 -plece 1.99 

; 99° Foe vaen Se $50 Ant, fonder sod eee, 
eae OTe Bites TAG oe nscasece 1,99. colors. Sizes 12-18-24... 88 

Ee aoe NOT ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE TN ALL STORES. FIRET.COME, FIRST SERVED. ‘ 

sac BELLEVILLE PLAZA 25: ae some © (TB) a ween ; 



-» Foxboro Intersection Under Fire 

. accidents occurred as result of motorists failing 
to observe “stop” signs. 

farmer Gordon Gay doubts that serious straight- x7 5 

the country —» instead, the 
authority will foster more au- 

* erations. 
Belleville harbormaster, Don 

Barrett,- terms the Ottawa, 

About 500. ports in Canada 

are directed by individual bar- 
bor commissions and admin- 
istered by the Department of 
Transport. The port of Belle- 
ville is one of these. 

jor ports will join those under 

DOT control in the new port 
authority. 

“It isin the interest of 

many harbors to be directed 

by people involved with them 

" {> By KENNETH SMITH 

Canadian port authority news “‘rather. - confusing.” Thirteen Canadian - ports, ° : 
Tronically, However, he stated that ‘he however, are controlled by the” peo. Mr. "Barrett. con 

port authority announced Fri-° believed that new legislatidn National Harbors Board. The y A t 
8 by ‘Transport, Minister would make the Belleville. NHB will be eliminated by the Mf Barrett explained that 

Harbor Commission more in- ~ new legislation to be introduc- 
Selves have a better’ idea of 
what the local harbor needs 
than do civil servants in Ot- 
tawa. 

ed this fall and these 13 ma- 

Referring to its dealirgs 
with the local commission. the 
harbormaster said “the DOT 
acts as a kind watchdng, 

“a busi- 
ness in line government 
pglicy.” 

The Belleville ‘om- 
mission, then, already con- 

Yet leasing of land owned by tas Pang 
y x the commission is always 

o; Bound "6 Sell 
‘William Denison, ’proprietor of The Fish and The Dove bookstore at 38 

Bridge Street East,’ places more Christian literature on the shelves of the 
» |. business which he has operated since July.3. ra) Mr. Barrett mentioned. 

Christian Bookstore === = + 
the three - man Craristian boorRstore Sans Bees orice Paee : 

Don Barrett, as harbor- 

i >; t determined by fei tenare te, 
sioners at their bi-monthly OW Fisn an ove 

$ it mectings,. Additionally he ad- . Symbolism. is a word Wil Originally from Napance, he clients of the old shop as 4vell ministers the port’s business 
uetee resided in Ottawa before com- rip pec parvariease seal entece coen,frers shies 

meaning iy. $3 selection igious using harbor. q symbol for his rae eras tap way Cheat, sh€et music, records, child- Because of certain shallow 
, Of the Intes-Varsity ren's* books, “and. “coloring areas of the Bay of Quinte, 

«the igures San Fellowship. books are also available. large lake boats cannct ” get * to: syraboli: inity. Open only. since July 3, Mr. “People. are turning to through to serve Belleville. These Denison has already stocked’ spirits and symbols more and Telegraph _ Narrows © near 0--God his shelves with'a wide sclec- . more ‘these days, he said. Northport is the greatest bot- beginning tion of — interdenominationzl “Although many head’ to. tleneck and the cost of dredg dove ‘for literature, gifts, ‘translations, “ward witchcraft, and devil. ing i out would be } the | fish plaques. and. grecting. cards. cults, many young people are tive, according to Mr, Barrett. the early Although specializing in re- now tuning to religion, and However,: smaller commer- |. enting ligious themes, he invited ‘the it $8 our hope that we can. cial vessels suited for bay Mr, public to enter thé shop ‘where provide good material to help use do: serve Belleville occas- Diane he “promotes *“good  liter- ~ them."* ionally, Eight “of these have 3 ‘ature’. . Mr. — Denison , will ‘bein put into Belleville this year; 
He commented that’ ‘'until touch ‘with churches through- Seven of them brought oil and 

we get to know the people, out the area to advise them one gas. - 
+ We won't’ know exactly’ what * of the literature that is‘ avail- Port tariffs are charged 
to stock,” but he hoped ‘to able and accept ‘any. orders for use of the port facilities. 
Teceive © suggestions .~' {rom - for supplies they” may ceed: An oil. boat; for example, pays 

_ Revision of Federal Harbor Pol 
_ Will Increase Local Independence 

4 

because 
{tnprovements’ will 

ae A iene 
any good,”*’ said Mr. " 

past eight years “but T'ny sure it won't.” says be ‘bas belped' to pull’. penevitie solicitor Ben Hur- many accident victims from ley, acting 23 inquiry ‘officer, } wrecked “cars at: the: corner. ~ told “Mr. Gay that his objec: Current: plans by the Depart- tions were not legally within * ment'to improve the intersec- the “province” of | the’. inquiry, tion don’t ‘go far ‘enough, be“ ‘which fe’ sakd was to. deter: 
contends, mine whether the expropria- 
The Foxboro farmer expres- tion ‘was “fair, sound and 

small piece’ of Mr. Gay's his objections ‘ although 

farmland required to improve. he was told his submissions 
the intersection. rightfully should be made 

Technically, Mr. Gay Is op- through other ‘channels. 
posing the expropriation, but Highways department. pro- 

ject planning engineer C.: E. 
e Pritchard said plans to im- 
1C prove the intersection catled 
Y for a:273-foot deceleration lane 

2 for eastbound traffic on High- 
way 14 and a 600-foot acceler- 
ation lane for traffic making 
the right tum toward Belle- 
ville, 

two fees: one at the rate of Mr. Pritchard said the re- 
five cents per ton of cargo sult would be that’ drivers 
plus 50 cents per. 1,000 gal- would be eased into'the ‘curve 
Jons of fuel, Mr. Barrett said. afid, afler making the right 
Belleville's harbor commis- tum, would be able to. look 

sion is not only incorporated into their rear view mirror to 

While lifeguard Mike Ryan swelters under an 
umbrella, youngsters and adults of all sizes: and. 
shapes run eagerly into the cooling waters of the ~ 
Moira River at Riverside Beach in an attempt to 

5 ‘ 

4 

* 

Tiptoe Through the Sand Piles —_ 
escape, momentarily from the humid heat which 
has been the city’s lot for the past week, and will 
continue for a while, SURE tao 

pa a bo 

HE te 
is 
Ty 

eke ih i F & t é 

fit uF 

inal Giie] s1epie- Fata ek tise A ete Tie 

bor-government dock area but Highway 62 before ac- since 1962 when Foxboro was _ acceleration and. deceleration also a substantial area of the celerating into the traffic bypassed. Janes was. not. as evident 10 Bay of Quinte. lane. < Since that time Mr. Gay years ago. Jurisdiction of the. commis- East-West traffic intending said there had been numer. Mr. Trew. said that ideally, sion stretches {rom Point  ! Cross the intersection is re- ous accidents with at least all highways ‘should be four Anne in the east to Sidney Wired to come to's complete — three fatalities. lane but that -costs ‘made it 
Street in west Belleville and *0p before crossing the high He said the present flash- impossible, 
across the top of Prince Ed- B ¥ ¢ ‘ ; Ps 
ward County from Massassau- : G T 

int to a poi : creme Antique Guns op List 
sible for the maintenance of : E shipping lanes inthis” arca ‘Consecon inn Loo 
and is also custodian of the ee 
shoreline, being ¢! CONSECON (Staff) — The dated July 26; value 700. cartons (large size). to stop any alterations to the Picton detachment of the On-  — One .22 cal. over 410 guage — 1,000 Tounds waterfront in the entire dis- | tario Provincial Police was Winchester. long-rifle .22 shells. 
trict. ees alerted | yesterday morning — One antique fairy pistol. Total. value. of goods taken Dumping of fill into the bay when Elwood Burris, owner of German make. is _gvien as $2,953. Today an in order to extend a property the Drift Inn. Consecon, re- — Bolt action Indian ‘ifle, OPP spokesman said that the needs the approval af the ported the theft of approxi- Martina. thief... or thieves,: gained en. commission. Even park de- mately $3,000 in cash and — One buggy rifle, Winchest trance through a back door in velopments along the bay need merchandise from his restaur- er 32 site the living quarters of the Drift its favor — # not the actual ant and antique shop. — Two Colt .45s, cylinder ac- Inn and entered the main use of harbor commission Anyone having information, _ -. tion. building through a window. 
land — as the commission or having. seen a vehicle in — One small antique pistol, 5 
itself is a principal owner of the area of Burris Drift Inn shot cylinder; make. un. 
shore frontage within Belle- between the hours of 1140 known. Tax: Refunds Late 
ville’s city limits. p.m., July 26 and 7.50-a.m. — One small pistol, make: un- 
The new federal legislation July 27, 1970 please contact known, cap and ball, cy- DETROIT (AP) — . Detroit to be introduced this fall for Corporal W. F. MacGregor or linder action. - taxpayers are receiving. their a revamping of harbor policy Constable William M. Chard — Two handguns; make and city tax refunds a bit later this will have its greatest impact at the Picton detachment of model unknown. year because, pfficials say, _ Oi the National: Harbor Com- — the OPP, — One green steel cashbox. women employees are afraid to mission ports that have been All information will be held 6x2_4x6 inches, containing work ‘overtime. at night down- perpetually under tight na- in confidence and if it leads 50-cent pieces ,silver dol- town. Income tax aides and tional controls. to the recovery of the stolen lars, centennial coins, 'Ken- civil service officials say the Nonetheless, Belleville and property, or the arrest of the nedy 50-cent pieces and' 30 temporary workers needed ‘to the other Department of person or persons responsible, 1967 plug nickels. Process’ the returns haye been Transport harbor cities can a substantial reward is offered — Also flashlights and ‘fish-* hard to get and to keep’ because expect Jess federal directives by Mr. Burris. ing plugs “(Mepps and of the \ second-shift hours— and even more freedom to = Items taken are as follows: Rebels). : + 4 p.m. to midnight—and «the plot their own waterfront des- — Credit card receipts pay- — Nine Timex watches, fear of crime downtown at tinies. able to Burris Drift Inn — Cigarettes, ‘all brands, in night. : : 
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Sport Briefs 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Washington Redskins 

AG 

TORONTO (CP) — Toconté Argonauts dispat- 
ched two players to Western Football Conf 

importance to the one item not 
and Moffat Dunlap, listed but certain to be dis- 
elghth in the cussed—the Curt’ Flood court oes cae os : Ae Akthough no action is expected 

rene oe one will talk about it, even if onty 

1968 faulted fecal 
® 
#3 

Eve on Ball . 
Pete VANCOUVER —Barbara Brankovaky of To- Barb, top seed in the girls-under-18 singles, de- 
= ronto has her eye on the ball as she prepares to 

backhand a shot in action of the Canadian jun- 
for closed tennis championships at Vancouver. 

feated Sandra Campbell of Winnipeg in the 
match. (CP Wirephoto) 

Baseball Plans 

Trades for Future 
MONTREAL (CP) — Trades. nadian amateur baseball and 

for “future considerations’ is summer leagues in the United 

becoming common terminology States, adjusting the rules in- 

in the Canadian Football volving the replacing of players 

cliche “traded for a future draft A geapoaal ‘ala’ le cacucted te 

choice” has been part of the vo- schedule exhibition games, 
cabulary for years. x i 

Now Jeague baseball js Major service capavod 1a eke teedal torn. the National Collegiate. Athletic 
gra Association champion each 

future draft choice’ official lan- year, and.” lighter side, 

i of the foul 
rom 

E A 5 i] f i eg 

& e z 
Be ag8 

F 

all P4288 i rag ge Hu i att iH aii 

©) Vancouver's Empire 5 
» tonight): with the defend 

western 
six-point fa- 

(CP) — The 
> Canadian Football League 
-) opens its 1970 geason) on” the. 

> newly-installed artificial turf of 

wan Roughriders: 
vorites over the British Colum- 
bia Lions. 

‘There were a few surprises a8 

all nine Canadian Football 

League clubs neared the dead- 
line for declaring their 1970 ros- 
ters. 

The 18 Canadians and 14 im- 

ports that will start the season 

must be made known to CFL 

headquarters by midnight to 
night. 

Several. names familiar to 
CFL all-star selectors will be 
imissing—at least as far as last 
year’s clubs are concerned. 

Bill-Whisler, the giant olfen- 
sive tackle Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers traded to Toronto Ar 
gonauts last week, was cut by 

Also getting the Argo axe was 
middle linebacker Allen Ray Al- 
dridge, considered expendable 
when coach Leo Cahill realigned 
his personnel. 
Ottawa Rough Riders, the de- 

Most notable loss in the Mont- 
real Alouette camp is Jake 
Scott, Scott moved to the East- 
ern Football Conference Als in 
an off-season trade for Tom 
Cassesse. 

Surprise Cuts 
Sprinkle CFL 

the 

the 
bition games on the | 

He has been reported untiappy 
“in the CFL and was waived out 

of the league. The fleet flanker 
was said to be headed for a 

tryout with Miami Dolphins of 
the National Football League. 
Out West, Edmonton got rid 

of two quarterbacks who car- 
Tied the load last year. Among 

the casualties were quarter- 

backs Charlie Fulton, voted the 
Eskimos’ most valuable player 
two years ago, Corey Colehour, 

though he was their top scorer 
in four pre-season - exhibition 
games. Earlier, they had 
shunted l3-year veteran Emie 

: Pitts to the Lions, 
Missing from Calgary's roster 

will be Howie Schumm, a 1i- 
year CFL veteran. Earlier vet- 
erans Bill Redell, a defensive 
back, and fullback Ted Woods 

sive halfback Bill Lasseter, one 
of the last of their 1964 Grey 
Cup championship club. 

arm, similar to the elbow pain 
that caused Parker.to put B.C. 

Keys said. “How can you rest 
and play?” 

The Lions will start holdover 
Paul Brothers at quarterback, 
with former Montreal Alouette 
Carroll Williams in reserve. 

B.C. was to cut two imports 
by noon today, to get down to 
the CFL limit of 14, after paring 
to the allowable 18 Canadians 
Monday by letting four men go. 
Those dropped were line- 

AROUND | 
THE HOUSE 

ri iy al fin f : i | 
| Ha of Ss f 88 

“THE GOOD. GUYS” 
1970 METEOR MONTCALM 

2 door hardtop, 290-V8 engine, automatic, 
fly yore ian rt and macy exes ff 

. Demonstrator, Lic, 77490H Priced At ...... Py 

1970 TORINO GT FASTBACK 
2 door model, 251-V8 engine with 4 barrel 
carb., atic, icy. power equipped, bucket 3895 

a 

se0oP oaly 9,000 miles, 
Phase ebecowesaseee 

seats, 
Uc, T1457. Priced 

' STIRLING, ONT. SHOP BY PHONE 967-1300 

RARE SAE RA CEE Sn 

@ HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISI 

Especially when repairs or redecorating are in order. 

Our HomeImprovement. Division specializes in) home 
additions as well #8 all kinds of repairs and remodelling. 

We also-specialize in very reasonable pricing . . . 80 don't 
“move — improve! A call to Rollins Lumber could save you 
a lot of money if your present home is inadequate and you 

are considering & move. Ns 
*Belleville’s Wr. Home 

Improvement’, Mel 

Abel is at your service 

to help you plan your 

remodelling project. He 

ean provide you with 

Free Estimates and 

reper idoas, 

Satisfaction is assured with any project handied by 
Rollins. Our skilled workmgn take pride in every job so 
that your property will increase in value and appearance, 
Also, inconvenience to you is kept at a minimum by or- 
ganized neatness. ' 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
“@ NO. DOWN PAYMENT @ TERMS TO.1¢ YEARS 

@ LIFE INSURED LOANS @ NO RED TAPE 

a 
row 

iy 



hosting three separate tournaments over 
annual‘ Corbin. Cup competitior. 

ling Club member and enthusiast Perc Graham de- 
monstrates his bowling technique on the Belleville greens. Belleville will be 

the long weekend including the 27th 

- Local Lawn Bowlers 
_ Among Best in Canada 
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Hat Tricks Pace 

Lacrosse 

Rob: Richardson fired the 

hat-trick in'his Y's Mens Club 
63 victory over Bob's Sports 

i B : E 
5 
$s 

ckF 

y 

SEE 

Winners 

E i : 

a game for the oldsters in fact 
bowling twenty ends in 

the’ hot. sun one has to be in 
pretty good shape.” 

~ Marek 

Pastes 

Beppi’s 
The. Kinsmen bantams pac- 

ed by the three goal pcrfor- 
mance of Terry Marek dcfeat- 
ed Beppie's Pizzeria 42 in 
Belleville Minor Soccer action 
at Quinte Monday night. 
Rabert “Foster taihed 

Zwick’s the Falcon Juniors 
took over sole possession of 
first place as they edged Tren- 
ton 2-1, 

John Thompson fired both 
goals for the Falcons while 
Henry Sonneveld answered for 

= ler 
maa first 

Sott- 

3 8 rs bs 

au 

e 

FA i$ Rea5 
i . rT) i E 

fv: a acie 
% § Pr = 5 
over Morch’s, 

a nf i 35 
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‘Dents’ Concrete - 

Watkins Hurler 
Eric Watkins Texaco tad- 

ea gpeeeee He Fit it F i 

game for Harvey's: 
Burke, Tony Simard and 
Terry Kingsman combined for 
11 strikeouts and ten walks. © 
Burke had a triple, double 
and single and Andy Lupen- 
ette had a-double and two 
“singles for the winners. 

Chris Ripley and Randy 
Hutchinson worked the Wan- 

Qualifications: 

Duties: - 

Personnel Officer, 

Ontarie Hydro; 
. 

PROTECTION AND CONTROL “ENGINEERS 
F TRENTON AND CORNWALL 

Electrical Engineering graduate, 

Perform maintenance and troubleshooting x 
ing, communications and control ‘' and in-service (DaTsUN) 
checks, test and adjustments of electrical equipment “ ‘ 
Write giving full details of qualifications, experience and salary tanec 
expected to i y rege 

and Doug Gill with two sin- 
gies were the big hitters for 
the Essomen, 

The Happy Halfway House 
for mentally retarded infants 
collected a total of $140 from 

the racing patrons. 
“I'd just’ like all of those 

of metering, relay. 
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142 NORTH FRONT STREET : 

Ene 
hurler Bob Swan. 

lie is RF i 4 i 
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gepeeis 
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He. struck Pune Se 1333 1436 

three ;; wal Gary Gaver Cor 5 8 st ae f 
had a double and Rick Locke, Dale Duvall E34 6 18.4333) z CNSR TD y ; 
Martin | Walsh “and Rick De- Ra tates) Sb is ae : rye yy mina neres Ee, F128 The Right Waite fn fort. Paes tas | #he NIBKE | eG 
Stinson's 001 1000-2 41 sie ; 3 
Ellis Jer. 20000013 $1 yA 38 wal Goodtaliow R13; Torro Ted: Waite gets ready to deliver the ball in 
City Hotel jumped into third UY *2* last night’s Commercial League action at the Al- 

reethd! rina Meme 2 NM Miner TAX ¢ otters with mite. The stocky righthander picked up his ninth 
against Caine pitting nibh Rises Rik Beian Marder win of the year, against only one defeat as the: 

Rusty Garvin started the Fraser PA 12. Lusty Juniors edged Stinson Construction 3-2: : 
bail rolling for City and fore- Rick Rosebush PA & Nett = 
shadowed what the rest of, the Sieve heme Coren 

hes punched along taple gH Mate Sit Gary. Gee 
the top of the first but was Rolling sot Els dhe Ser: Core 

to oe Lie ee Ne wi apes resse ane iat. e-. | eouem Swasrmros izagus —/Team No. 3 vs 3T 
-' : FITCHIN' TONIGHT — st Plane’ Jets, J pm; Dickens vs Larry's, & 

to be denied, exactly one in- FA ste Ea sed Wayne Ce ee 2 om 
prog becalihen Hy wean ie’ EBA, (Based; om: 55) 9793 Planes Concrete. sy apy 
two home runs three runs Ethier — Circle scored. Fepeg,tccoomett wis Hime .MEENEIDAY Relig Comet on Se, ood. (albert: Palen Ted Watte E S 1% 196 | City Motel. 215, Bun. va 3rs.. (C85). 

2 y ous SF opt one! eae rie Boott mesa ete ae esas INDUSTRIAL LEA Med LW vo Btealwornnne {Guinteds second a WEDNESD. 
homer to deep left - centre _ Wayne McConnell R 134; Bob Soret tere Senay, alcgrcate -~ 
which was followed by Doug ition CBIR ee on 66 IPD . TONIGHT — Dairy Queen ve THURSDAY — Meet at Quinte 
Murray's two run homer *0- jos weuster pao Wy RG \ WROMNSDAY — Weeee's ve Dalry BAY OF QUINTE. SOCCER 
centre field. City just kept Bob swan 3 Th 13 Let Gee Ye aadenats te seen ae 
rolling after that as they scér- Scott Meld B13 30.188 wengspay Nie, | Me, Park); Bata Braves vs Quinte 
ed five runs in the fifth, two _ Rollins’: Killa Jee. Xi Corby'n  Belletillg at Feterbore. & pm. ited ve CB (Zwick). eA ‘in: the sixth and one inthe  $0f:j, Sawa’ S: Guy Hetel c: ihe Mast va efievilie: Weel husk << ie SATURN ee seventh. : Ed Lemon led off x ok « preoe eteer paren eset Said 

x Hard wen off Seria COMMTANDINGE ee Gractordsetale ve ee jorinea soeetings at Wi "Reed Cub 7 a 3 vi 

Ethier _ punched his second itis Juniors Shee Orr eee pew mons snow: 
ciroult blast of the game in Gu‘hout isa SMG Tmguaee uw AP anaes Bin cotoere Kore the top of the seventh. eet: Ame eien 18 MINOR LACROSSE fan. English. “Western, junit en- Besides hitting homers . 30 515 10 Mile ve Dairy Queen @ pan. Cobourg. 

Cansdien Forces Base Depot, 

le 

~DATSUN 
1600 PICKUP 

the most misunderstood | 
truck in the country | 

We bullt the Datsun 1600 pickup to be a tough, 
rugged, no-nonsense, hard-working tool. Fine. A 
fot of people bought It for just that. But a lot of 
other people boughtit and they don’t use it for 
work. They use it for play. : : 

We put a sturdy 96 horse engine In Itbecause a 
“working truck needs lots of power. We designed It 
to haul a ton, because alworking truck should be 
able to handle heavy loads. it gets up to 30 miles 

the more-for-your-money truck 

‘to the gallon, 9 a working truck should be 
“economical to operate. And it handles like a nifty 
little car because there's no reason why a truck 
that wears like a tank should handle like a tank, 
We built North America’s number-one selling 
Imported truck to work for Its living = and they're 
out there living a life of pleasure, 

Where did we go wrong? ‘$ i 

\ eee FROM 2» 
SUQGESTED RETAIL PRICE, 
PORT OF ENTRY TORONTO. 

; PROVINCIAL TAX 1F APPLICABLE, 
an 

There aré more than 1000 Datsun dealers across Cariada'and the U.S.A. 

VADER’S GARAGE SERVICE 
‘BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ~~ he TEL. 962-1491 a THERE ARE NOW MORE THAN 60 DATSUN DEALERS IN ONTARIO Mp Mf 



Los Angeles (Moeller 4-4) at 
N 

Janta (Nash 10-2) N 

BeAsoGaM 

S2R22tne8 

New York (McCormick 34) at 
California (Garrett 42) N 

Washington (Hannan 63) at 
Milwaukee (Downing 3-7) N 
Kansas City (Drago 68) at 

Detroit (Niekro 10-8) N 
Minnesota, (Kaat 97) at 

Cleveland (McDowell 154) N 
Chicago (Horien 6-14) at Balti- 

more (Cuellar 13-4) N 

a2 
d i i 

ad “¢ rid | : 
3 ! if 

£ ShEF flayed 
in muggy. Shea Stadium, 

Giants. 

National League 

ABR H Pet. 

Carty, Au 316 67 114 361 

Clemente, Pgh . 312 47 111 356 

Perez, Cinc 37 77 125 M1 

Hickman, Chi 305 65 103 338 

Gaston, SD 375 57 125 33 

Groritwtr, LA 315 60 102 34 
Dietz, SF 296 49 9% 312 
Cepeda, Atl 362 58 111 320 
Rose, Cine 391 74 125 320 
B.Williams, Chi 392 89 125 319 
Home Rens: Bench, Cinc, 4 

Perez 3. 

$7; Perez H. 
Pitehing (nine decisions): 

Simpson, Cinc, 14-2, .875: Nash, 
Atl, 10-2, 833. 

i Ontario Shooters Take Two Titles 
At Canadian Rifle Championships 

ete : 

. 
: 

fle ; | i: if 

Reesd of Stillwater, Minn. 

Cotnpetition to determine the ' 
SZ continued 

7.690 of a possible 8,000 to cap- 

“ture the A. Stuart Boa Afemo- 

head, Alta., Al Taylor of Winni- 
peg and Ted Harrison of St. 
Catharines, 

Expos Turn on Power for Win 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) 
= Ron Brand hit his first home 

~“\run since 1965' and Bobby Wine 
also homered for Montreal 

at Doubleday Field Monday. 
Most of the crowd. that 

Ford Frick, Jesse Haines and 

Earle Combs—were among the 

capacity throng of 9,791 at the 

THE GIRLS ARE GETTIN’ 
UPA COACH PARTY FORA TRIP J 
Tt LONDON T! SEE ASHOW rts 

ABOUT e WO! RKS OUT 

_At Cooperstown Hall of Fame Game 
idge of the White Sox, substi- 

“ tuted freely after the first five 
innings. 
The victory cut the American 

League's edge in the series to 
15-121. i 
Montreal 003 218 400—18 146 

O12 001 200— ¢ 122 

agabisget ie! ie 

raged 

A i eR iF 2. E 2 ¢ 
oe 4: 

a 
é 

Candi Clothe Ral 2 ee oe 

~ “Seaver Turns Heat’on San Francisco 
sevgnth-Inning | Sa bene . out a threat. “It wald homered for the Twins and 

1s- game while, in American was 2 tough night, and ‘ F : muggy Perranoski, making his 42nd ‘ap- 
pirat wines ja he majors ax tinined! Beiimore Orioles $2 0b aod I really had to strug- pearance of year, picked up his 

- 25th save by, tossing three ‘score- 
“I was just plain lousy,”, mut- Jess innings. oy 

PAAR 

them 53 Monday night.for his) Los Angeles Dodgers 10-3 in the for the third time to snuff 
— *qnly ‘other National League ue 

Joe Foy’s two-run homer in the 
Tb te Sr 

AURORA, Ont. (CP) =~ Ken 
Girard of Toronto took three 
extra holes to win the Aurora 

3% 

al 

Tun Cincinnati burst—capped by. 
Johnny Bench’s 34th homer—in 
the second inning on the way to 
a Abid | viceey hae eee 

; ever Chuck Taylor blanked 
crear ml the Res from the third ining a 

F Robinson, Bait Carto hit a threerun homer. to MEL STOTTLEMYRE 
Yost dean Pe earn the victory, Mel Stottlemyre hurled a 
astrzems + Deron Johnson fj ‘sin sk Leena Seg on} five-hitter for the Yankees, who 

Aparicio, Chl =: 377 65 122 4 TOM SEAVER and Byron Browne knocked in 
A.Jobnson, Cal 399 53 129 323 three runs with a double and 
Oliva, Mion 372 65 120 323 second inning and a solo blast single, leading the resurgent 
Harper, Ma 383 71 123 21 by Cleon Jones in the fourth Phillies past Los Angeles for 
J.Powell, Balt 350 57 111 317 pulled the Mets even, Then, he their 10th victory in 12 starts. 
Killebrew, Minn 321 62 100 312 scored the go-abead run on Ken The Twins earned a split of 
Cater, NY 373 47 116 311 Singletown’s fifth inning single their four-game summit series 
Fosse, Cleve 330 48 102 309 off I4-game winner Gaylord with Baltimore and increased 
Heme runs: Killebrew, 30; F. Perry and throttled San Fran-. their AL West division lead over 

Howard, Wash, 28. cisco the rest of the way. California to six lengths as 
Rams batted in: J, Powell, 86; “I pitched well wih what I rookie Bert Blyleven picked up 

Killebrew, 82. had,” said the Met ace, who fin- his fifth victory with help from 
Pitching: McDowell, Cleve, ished with a six-hitter bullpen standby -Ron Perra- 

154, .789; Det, 9-3, .750. struck out six, fanning Willie 
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 “skrdoo 
‘ New styling. New features. New ideas. The 1971 Sid-Doo snowmobiles - 

have to offer than the others can the newest idea 
in stlowmobiles, the compact Elan. € 

that’s also the lowest priced ° perfect for the 
first time snowmobiler or the family that wants more than one. And it’s 

just one of 27 new Ski-Doo 

Ski-Doo Dealer’s now and buzz off with a new Ski-Doo! 

GETAHONEYOFADEAL Noy (ON) — 

_BAY MARINA LTD. 
232 South Front St. Belleville Satis 

PHONE 968-2434 E 

Sraone -STIELING TWEED. 
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"write songs with builds catamarans, fast, twin | oe 
mem- Lhe : ee ating boats WAT POPULAR PIC ; 

Dominate the Tube VIEV enrerrainment 
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2 ee ta cae a fs 

2-Dream of Jeannie @ G 

: genase nau: & : ~~ Secch for Ge tee me PLAT Ins ‘ ect s 
a ea . : Bayer Deve (9 Ci) GD 

Enjoy This Gala Musical ce 
WEDNESDAY In Ai 

@ Masic Hall with Burt Bacharach as host, channel $ af 9 p.m. 5 : a 

. aad oo” ase Sects Fa" Oh! 1 | 
Dick Yan Dee Medical Centre (a 09 ! Calcutta 

= McHale's Mavy GL MOVIE: “The Ugty® Amert- rH i 8g 
a =@*=3° | Panned in London|i| SOCIAL EVENING | oo? 1020—Comedy Crackers (® 

Bester Bp ‘ Rew LONDON (CP) — Oh! Cal-| Several eritics said they | WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 
MOVIE: “The Killer t¢ Locee*| ,. 9, Conversation an cutta!, the nudie tevue now in|nearly fell asleep during the ||! ’ 

{eT ot Coneogoens an @ ae News mn an Beadeay doenicihin Woe Ose Dally Bist ‘etille reverts: it at * 
Antes Werks, s1.19tena tree ee opened to a lukewarm reception |"I didn't expect to yawn. I » TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
To Tel The Trae wm | UO Tecpel in London: Monday ogre! and — want to yawn. I couldn't | £3 (ROSSMORE) E 
Randall Hopkiry 1133—News @ was roundly panned by crit- lp it. 

. sorta aren er oate eae fs today. = ae cal the unmentionable rds = Sponsored by Kinsmen Cisb of Belleville Inc. n 

r) 1140-—-MOVIE: “When My Baby bs) pide. its crude,” writes in tha pueite ce sy. beled g EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 5 

ers everybody 

fall into the alse. T found it} Admission 25e _ Regular Games 15 for $1. STARTS WEDNESDAY 
by ning s Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away - 
pepo a FREE TRANSPORTATION Aman called “Horse Pye 

From Central Tzxi Office 

‘Snowballs No. 1 - $5 nos, $215 — No. 2 - 59 nes. $90, 

pve As + pe SG M pve 
they'd generate some heat.” 

? panes Jonn Barber of The Daily Tel- 
"| st23—4eq Snider show. egraph writes: “As an experi- 

203—Zn: ‘tre Nous. ment in populsr eroticism, Oh! 
tier. 33—Trom the World's Great Mus-|Calcutta! may be: forgiven its 

CBC’S COUNTRY HOLIDAY 
x la i long the SSUES BE [borderline between the neon sabre shorn 
wen cae, GEORGE HAMILTON IV 

PLUS 

WILMA LEE 

* STONEY COOPER 
PLUS 

THE ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY CAST - 

FEATURING ... 

TOMMY HUNTER 
THE RHYTHM PALS. 

~THE JIM PIRIE BAND 

DANCE 
.. TOMOROW. NIGHT 

FEATURING 7 

MOTHERLODE 
Single “When I Die Ne. 1 tn North America i 

lew Single “I'm Se Gilad You're You" 

Single “Silk & Sitver™ plus “Lonely Gtri* - 
a On Revolv, Records, ay 

- ADMISSION $2.00 
BELLEVILLE ARENA 

THE WELLINGTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. 

PRESENTS THE ALL-CANADIAN 

- CROSS-COUNTRY JAMBOREE 

IN THE 

WELLINGTON ARENA 

WEDNESDAY — In Color 
IT’S LOVE-IN FOR HERBIE — THE LITTLE 
CAR WHO SHIFTS FOR HIMSELF! © 

Ka KK KKK IKK: Another Feature Attraction! e fe p PRESENTING SAT;, AUG.1— 8.00PM. : : itt elaine) A BIG SHOW AND DANCE STARRING rl ay, ll y Ss } 4 GORD GRILLS & THEROAD RANGERS , || ’ 
4 Cf : —Featurin . ‘The Equinox‘ Stars of Paragon Records z SHOW TIME 8.30 P: q : CARL ELLIOT the “Down East” Fiddle King wat atta 3 - Yet : See a beeety, curany varity Pért ane Pretty c : CENTEN ’ ADDED DISNEY FEATURETTE! os SWEETHEARTS, ane thets miss GEORGINA CLARK NI AL SCHOOL THEATRE “HORSE WITH A FLYING ‘TAIL? BRANDED MEN eqLITZLE JOE icuorson, : ON THE SAME PROGRAM - ‘THE SINGING POST FAMILY And The 4.0) — Mr. Banjo : Academy-Award Winner Bést Cartoon Stars of Paragon Records KEITH TOMPKINS 

“IT'S TOUGH TO BE’A BIRD” ~ 
PALMER ROAD — BELLEVILLE 

$2.00 ADVANCE AT —_—_———— 
“LAST DAY — “DAY OF ANGER” (Adult) 

“LATITUDE ZERO” °  MeKNIGHT'S: VARIETY. STORE alana dea tita dadtadia te tadte tates er : . BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK - LATE NIGHT Place; Drift nn, — : 
DANCING & DINING nore ¥ $2.15 AT THE DOOR SEES RAR RS Bo istdii ie es || feat WELLINGTON FIREMEN’S ANNUAL <C||2ese : ; —A_ DRIVE Serene ROAST BEEF: CHICKEN BARBEQUE: Lies : BY : “2 DAILY BUFFET i i ¢ , tr 3 ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.99 WELLINGTON PARK . : *« K 

4 TES : 4 Serving 4.30 to 7 p.m. — EVEYRODY WELCOME = §1.35 per plble ‘pL Ys Bn) 4 
Pours " - J “ ? les Fae *~ 2 ii 
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{REALESTATE FOR SALE” 
© LUXURIOUS CUSTOM’SPLIT: } 

“REALESTATE FOR SALE 
“* ky 

Financing: — Location — Appearance 
"AML goo8 in this East Hill split, Owner anxious to sell because 
of his transfer has reduced the price and otfered excellent terms | DEPARTMENT STORE 
to enable you to retain the 6% NHA mortgage. Now asking $22. N oe GO to Slit alee 

£00) Call us tonight volume; of ‘business. Price 
includes 3° storey bufld- 
ing. .Owner. retiring after 
32. years. $10,000. down 
will die. Call Jim 

i 26,900.00, Compare are with others in the area and 

iivir iaiclng voor large iitchen and 3 betroes 4 

Sad YARIS DC tulle nae tee at 94%. 

TAKE YOUR KIDS TO THE COUNTRY: 

can move into this new $/ Os 

LITTLE CHARMER 

large bedrooms, garage, full basement and cory hot water leat. ae 3 TRI-PLEX . 
* Well under $20,000. — Call now ! ; . 43 ACRES nee 

: ‘ 2 BEDROOM HOME Large Kitchen re” 

MESS: ' SOUTH rooms. Hi ann cold wate onl tine cae 2 here’s your torlive iia bows eet tiene eetiens ; ‘ xi x 
OF WALLBRIDGE shed — — hen house — peo, of help pay for it, 

9 High on the ridge with a Call SILLS at 962-9154 or locally at 
477-2847. 

BS eos, ? 
—McKINNEY | ~ fastste'tect’se earee] 

: : LTD 
Nice — spring pond — plus} ~ 
running spring. Lots of OUTSIDE LOOKING IN? 

* jroad frontage for develop-| wouidn rather be inside looking out? This well 
REALTOR ment. - $18,900. Call Jim kept 2 brick duplex offers you the 

3 a eee 

BR Dy PHIL . CHOICE FARM 
— BENNETT IDEAL FOR HORSES 

sds 10 miles from Belleville 

$3,200.00 - Two 4 bed- i cai pared from ene on «gut Ger| REAL ESTATE 
formal poems; <1}h bath: 54 BRIDGE ST. E. 

roomy home in immacu- 

an attached 2 car garage. Seen 2,140.00 DOWN 
by. appointment only. $2,140, 

i i JOYCE SMITH at 
you more, z 

380 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

please the most discrim- 
[inating buyer. OPEN TO 
OFFERS—Calk Jim Lewis. 

CHEAP FARMS 

110 acres Prince Edward 
BUILDING LOT County .... $17,600. 

100" x 170° 80 acres Prince Edward 
County .... $18,000. 

98 acres 
Foxboro .... $22,000. 

77 acres 
Ivanhoe .... $15,000. 

100 acre Retreat 
Marmora ... $7,900. 

Call Jim’ Lewis for details 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ‘Till 9 p.m. 
Open Saturdays "Ti 6 pn. 

5| BULDING LOT mm ste cud Peten}| SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 
Open All Day Saturday , 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 

Available in All Homes _ 

2 

g 

iji 
Hi | i i j 1 H. Morrison 

208 PINNACLE ST. 

REALTOR 

MOVE IN TODAY 

962-8695 [Baas west sme rock, 
has three 

CALL: JOHN HALLORAN 962-1064 

Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. 

DAILY CROSSWORD... 2a nove hi i i 
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ny 13 Facial 44 Litter Item? GORDON 
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item & Kumber 31 Church 57 German >~ 

42 Summer: Fr. 7 Negrito section ruler 
43 Danger 8 Not good —- 32 Din 58 European 
44 Kind of Not bad 33 Equine 59 dent en, 

Peltier £ Kilo of = 54,36, Altormey pend Pi finished basement. Extra large ue 400 FRONT STREET 
. rf ard, quiet street, e FARMS AND SUMMER 47 Gossiped: mission 2 words 62 Peea Z, schools, large bedrooms, finished “recreation 

Slang Rk —— 39 Paid out 63 Fastener 
COTTAGES 

LIST WITH US 

FULL PRICE $19,500 
or best offer 

Private Sale — Easy Terms 
Low Down Payment 

For Further Information 
' Apply 'to Box A-4S 

MOBILE HOMES _ 
SAVE UP. TO ' 

$2,000.00 OR MORE The Intallig . ORDER YOUR 4 
Sait A ae) | MOBILE HOME NOW. <g>) 

DOUG BOULTON .... 963-5MY Pe nanent Homes 12 X © Windsor, plus three 
} a ; foot tip-cut $ 

PRIVATE SALE FROM $8330. — 10% DOWN eS 
i PAYMENT u Reverse Aisle. General” 
6! EDGEHILL RD. 2ND MORTGAGE | Series TR Nerthlande 

Jarge base- é 
ment, $28,800, 9% mortgage. 



TWO BEDROOM 
14% STOREY 

FRAME HOUSE 
IN -ROSSMORE 

$85. per month. Owner requests 
no more than 2 children. 

| Available ‘immediately. 

Call 962-5326 

GERALD JOYCE 
\\._ REALTY LTD. 

“DO YOU WANT A STEADY 
“> PART-TIME JOB? 

ip it 

eile 

Hi 
I! { 

iat Ba 

962-7228 

FOR SALE 

Brought To You By 

RON TEE 
. of 

Bellron “Aluminum 
s& DUNDAS ST._E. 

' NORTH FRONT. ST. 
(Just South of Hwy. 401) 
Belleville — Phone 968-6767 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

- Je T-ertoth-otf 

_ WARKENTIN'S 
FLOWERS 

JULY SPECIAL 

Potted Mums---$1.89 
CASH and CARRY 

TRENT ROAD 

Across From Belleville 

Cemetery 

. dy17-10¢ 

OPEN ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY 

DPrearrarrs al 
| | 

Jels-erto-tt 

Hl 

pis a 
Hy 

WARDROBE, ROUND 
table. desk and Cc he stend, 

Ressonatte, 998-1234. Jy 

=>: SO —_ | 
2 ACHES OF STANDING WHEAT | Point, 

CQaarence Chambers or by Dusted 

lt : H i 
iy 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) |. © 

PHONE 962-8345 

Prompt Service On 
Glasg and Screen Repairs 

Read Your 

BICYCLE 
‘SPECIALI! 
WAREHOUSE SPECIAL MAL IT. 

Best Quality English Hi-Rise Boy's $ Speed Model 
~ ‘Regular $72.50 — Now $59.95 — In Carton $55.95 

Bera’ Coaster Model 
Regular $59.95 — Now $55.95 — In Carton $52.95 

(Supply of All Models Limited to Present Stock) 

STEPHEN LICENCE 
A eED. 
(Supply of All Models Limited to Present Stock) 

“CYCLES TOYS SPORTS” 

299 Front Street ~ 

968-9363 
Jy28-3t 

BOATS AND MOTORS ALSYNITE 
HAS A HOUSEFUL 

OF USES PRIVATE- BARGAIN 

handle, casy-to-install 
It's weather-resistant! 
drills, nails easily 
shattering. Shimmering 

fee ey wat ele Ns Te Alsynlie’ transhucent oe 
day. 

BAY MARINA 

handling sale at $1,600 

329 Church Street 

962.2584 

COTTAGES FOR SALE | "Suboara 
hee |, 

7 

al, 

HORSES FOR SALE 

Western. 

oa Trent syrtem. 
Hay Bay and Ambervt Isiend | AMERICAN CANADIAN REGIS- 

Sered Appaicom mere. Treined tn 

CONTINUES 

SAVINGS HAVE 
‘ 

NEVER BEEN © 

BET PERI 

Christie Cars, 
Rd. 

Opp. Union Carbide, Belle- 

ville. Phone 968-9000 or 

968-9300. Open 9 am, - 

10 p.m. 

ra 
el itl | 
E 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

“SPARE TIME 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
YOUR 

TENT TRAILER 

trom, 

BAY BRIDGE SPORTS. 
Across From Zwick’s Island Pk. 

ve a few 
left in August and 
for tent trailer rentals, 
book yours now? 

ber; ber 

USED. TRAVEL TRAILER 

Asking $795 
PHONE 067-1236 after $ p.m. 

“i Tyas 

The Intelligenrer 
_1S SOLD DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES: 

IN HASTINGS 
COUNTY — 
ACTINOLITE 
Tebo’s General Siere 

BATAWA ~ 
Peter Ukeneck 

BLESSINGTON ONT. 
Blessington Store 

IN TRENTON AREA — 

“70 Saag Be 

IN. PRINGE EDWARD 
COUNTY — 
CARRYING PLACE 

Westfall’s Genera] Stere / 
Grocery Perrin’s 
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LOANS 

HOMEOWNERS 
COULD YOU US: 

$3,000, $5,000. 
$10,000. MORE : 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

CLASSIFIED Or mail this ad to: 

DEPT:* OFFICE 

HOURS 
MON. TO FAL — 8 am % 8 pm 
SAT. — 200 am. “Til 1200 Neca 
CLOSED SAT AFTERNOONS 

# CALL 

962-9171 Nin 
Seceacnece Phone 

AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES _ 

“We Believe In You" 

ilis 
Sie Queers Pog) 

QUEENSBORO.. — 
members of the Rollins family | 
held their annual reunion in 
“Tweed Memorial Park on 
Saturday, July 25 with a fair 
attendance, Several’ families 
from here attended. 
The reunion of the Graves 
families was held on Sunday, 
July 26 at Wangui Park, Crowe 
Lake. Several families from 
here were in attendance at 

RUBBER STAMPS : 
warect “* TENDERS 

“Tre Way YOU. Weat ht TOWNSHIP OF 
34-Hour Services Available at ¥ 
OWED SALES LIMITED BELMONT & METHUEN 

170-183 Front Street Apparel TENDERS = zs 
FOR ROADS. GARAG A aed of Ontario has 

nounced the appointment o: 
William’ Gilbert, CCAS to 

inp f ts 
Ni 

4 fal 
{) =7ENce sorrows 
“PPAR ; if 
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dees do besides pollute the atmosphere? "You haven't said « pleasant 
* since I p: 

word. 
you up.” 

bigh Public School and Helen is 
beginning a 4 - year course in 

University in Hamilton. 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Will 
you please explain what I 
need to do to take care of my- 
self after my gall bladder op- 
eration? : 

Now that it’s out I feel like a 
new person. I can eat rocks! 
But I have had so many peo- 

‘| ple tell me “don't do this or 
don’t do that” I am becoming 
all mixed up and confused. 
For instance: 
Can I drive a car? Can I go 

out when I please? Can I eat 
anything that agrees with me? 
Can I do without 
lifting anything heavy? Can I 
wear an undergarment? « 
Exactly what are the symp- 

toms after this operation? I 
have had all kinds of advice. 
Just for once I would like the 
truth. — Mrs. P. 
Comment: The answers to 

all your questions, from driv- 
ing a car to wearing an under- 
garment are yes. (I think 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
‘Don’t plunge ahead without ade- 

er a3 you experience 
of paychic energy. Gather. what 
others need. || : 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 29): 

a Surge . 

KILLING 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Stelacroka, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

what air-swallowing is; and 
help you get over the habit, 

Mountain 
MOUNTAIN VIEW — Mrs. 

Leo Wood was hostess «and 
Mrs. Wilfred Motley co-host. 
ess for the July meeting’ of 
the Mountain View \Women's 
Institute. 

were 19 members and 13 4H 
Girls as guests, 
Convener Mrs, Wilfred Mot- 

ley called upon Mrs. Willet 
Barber to explain the work 
that the girls had accomplish- 
ed. They were cach called 
upon to model their articles 
and explain how they were 
made. They also described 

“any problems they nad in 

which often gauses stomach- 
growl ‘and belching. 

see 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I have 
_ & compression fracture‘of my 

12th thoracic vertebra with 
partial wedging. This is very 
painful, and causes many 
sleepless nights. My doctor 
found it ona routine X-ray 
examination. Says nothing can 
be done for it. Don't you think 
a bone specialist should see 
me? — Mrs. T. 
Comment: Yes. An internist, 

to%. As you don't know the ac- 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Masses Reject Reformers 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

One of the supreme ironies 

of the whole protest move- 

ment today is that the liberals 

and leftists who lead it are 

repudiated, or actively resent- 

ed, by the very “people” they 

presume to. speak for. 

This is, and has been from 
the beginning, one of the great 
dilemmas of the left - wing 
movement in advanced indus- * 
trial countries. The leaders 
Speak out in the name of the 
“masses,” but the masses 
identify themselves more with 
the Establishment than ‘with 
the protestors. 
At Kent. University, the 

townspeople sympathize in far 
&reater numbers with the Na- 
tional Guard than with the col- 
Jege kids, The main thrust of 
public opinion is conservative, 
not liberal. Most Americans, of 
all classes, oppose the aims, 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
This is a day of very good, sud- 
den results; some appearing to 
be luck, others quite clearly the 
product of long hard work. Take 
advantage of them. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22); 

The strange or larfetched is 
the normal order of the day. You 
can derive much "inspiration 
from the symbols that abound 
to show the way. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22)a; 

Be ready to make a break with 

grams are favored. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Abrupt changes are promised. 

life-styles and value -  judg- 
ments of the dissidents. 
When the construction work- 

ers attacked the students in 
Wall Street, they were express- 
ing the feelings of middle Am- 
erica, in however crude and 
unruly a fashion, The labor 

Jeast aware of their own pre- 
darious fight for equality not 
80 many Bago. 

It is Spiro Agnew, alas, who 
speaks for much of America, 
not the dissenters and protest- 
ors. It hurts me to say so, for 
I believe the man to be a real 
menace, but facts are. facts, 
and he does represent a far 
larger segment of our citizen- 

Some may be thrust into high 
positions, others thrust aside. 
Marital resources are favored to 
come to a sudden breakthrough. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): Your morale‘is high 
and you are apt to march blithe- 
ly into confused conditions with. 
out noticing the hazards. Reflect 
and be guided toward safe and 
gainful action. - 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, 
19): Somewhere in the complex 
details of your steady work is an 
‘Idea that you can make protit- 
able use of. Quietly make a 
search. Get a health checkup. - 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Associates’ now bring in po- 
tential opportunity which can be 
best exploited by your talents, 
Make deals promptly and get 
into the shared enterprise while 
it is still open, 

PISCES (Feb.-19 — Mar. 20): 

During this, generally fortugiate 
day, pitch in and do the best you 

can. Take a good evening's 
break with meditation or pray- 
er. t 

; View Personals 

Gall Bladder Out, 

So Live Normally 

il, 

“Were these mostly iris?” ‘ 
“Yes,” she replied.“ ~ 

Mrs. Willet Barber thanked 
the hostess and those who 
shad taken part’ in the pro- 
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them 
tax. 

3 i 1 i : 
until’ two compared, to 80° to 100 nor- “We Have a consistent num- 
predict.a mally at this time of year. So ber of men who are unemploya- 

men coming far nb one has-been turned ble because of age or disability, 
“there are but many & these new ones 

the road Brig. D. E. Strachan of the employable and having 
Salvation Army hostel in Hamil- culty finding work.” 

Ottawa's ton said it is full every night at This “week at the. United 
said'the present. Church's Fred Victor Mission in 
the mis- “They are a different type of Toronto 50 beds were added to 
' person alright. It’s not unusual the 75 already there and some 
anada for us to be full but many of men were sleeping on the floor, 
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Pontiac's big beautiful Parisienne. 
steel teal har De ; C 
suggested Monday thet large |. a SS B : _ a £ a | : 

Ses | Onc ia ce E agaili: 
\ > 2 : 3 Z was ic 

: ae m3 

race | = Or you might end up paying a lot more ne 
a for a full-size car without Pontiacs 

Beh distinctive styling and smooth Wide-Track ride. 
eS 

Now's the time to see your Pontiaa dealer, And get down (1a host of safety end convenience features £1 all the quality of the General 
to the nitty. gritty of saving real money. ; Motors Mark of Excellence 01 and the high resale value that's been built-in 

Here's the kind of value that's standard with a Paristenne and to every Pontiac since the'first Pontiac. © ==> : ; 
every other full-stze Pontiac. Why settle for less... . especially right now when less. might 

A tuned suspension 1 Side-Guard steel beams in every door even cost you more? z : : 
£1 Cargo-Guard protection between trunk and passengers LI concealed wind- -- Ifyou haven't priced a new Pontiac for a while, do yourself © 
shield wipers C Upperevel ventilation O woodgrain Interior appliqués a big favor. Talk with your dealer, 

_ “Size up the cars—and the 'deals—at your Pontiac dealer's. Today. 
See your local authorized Pontiac dealer, 

eatios AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: ce 
ELLIOTT MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LIMITED, 366 Front Street North, Phone 962-4584 Belleville, Ont,- 

B13708, 

a ee 3 t z = } : : i 
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Water Area Studied 

Ne Con in Hold 
Nova Scotia Boat in Gaspe 
‘Shows Herring, Bullet Holes 

GASPE, Que. (CP): — The fishing 
vessel’ Scotia Bay of Yarmouth, N.S., 
came into port Tuesday with 200 tons 
of herring in her hold and seven bullet 
marks in her superstructure 

The shooting incident occurred Sun- 
day night when rifle shots were fired 
from the rocky cliffs outside the tiny 
fishing village of Madeleine Centre, 99 
miles east of this community on the 
tip of the Gaspe Peninsula. 

Captain Cecil Garland of the Scotia 
Bay attributed the shooting to a mis- 
understanding on the part of local fish- 
ermen who are believed to have fired 
the shots, 

ing up and down the community's 
wharf Tuesday carrying rifles and shot- 
guns. : 

Captain Garland said his seiner 
will not return to the water off Made- 
Jeine Centre until be is sure the vessel 
will not be fired Lpon again, 

“Most of my crew members are 
family men and I wouldn't want to’ see 
any of them shot,’ 

* He said the bullets struck the super- 
structure and it was only by chance no 
one was working in the area at ‘the 
time, 

Earlier, Quebec government : offi- 
cials investigating the” shootings said. 

‘Try one of hess: F 
They're handy for. ‘ 

_ internal disorders.’/ 

Hydro 

‘LONDON. (CP) — 

Belleville Mayor J. Russell Scott and Ontario Water Resources Contagion 

chairman D. J. Collins check map of Quinte district for which establishment, of 
water and sewer area is proposed. Map was provided by city alderman Arthur 
Keegan, For story see Page 

British Longshoremen 

Call Off Dock Strike 
LONDON (Reuters) — British 

fmmobilized cargo handling at 31 to accept a compromise bet- 
ter-pay offer. 

It givés stevedores a guaran- 
teed weekly,.minimum wage of 

Mercury Level High 

{symptoms of mercury poison- 
fog. Dr. E. G. Bligh sald Tues 
day. 

Dr. Bligh, encistadi director 
of the Freshwater Institute labo- 
ratory here, and author of a re-_ 

fish to put their life 
in danger. 
The report, which was handed 

to the OWRC in April but has 
been kept secret since then, 
warned that the level of con- 
tamination is three times.higher 
than contamination. which killed 

But Nobody Poisoned 
five persons in Japan five years 
ago. 

Dr. Bligh told the news con- 
ference the Japanese victims 
ate fish containing five ‘parts 
‘per million of mercury three 
times a day. 

He said he thinks the source 
of the contamination is a chior- 
ine plant at Dryden. Ont, Clay > 
Lake is the first lake down- 
stream from Dryden on the Wa- 
bigoon River, 

The Canadian safe standard 
of contamination is .05 parts per 
miltion, but Dr, Bligh’s report 
showed that one species, turbot, 
has mercury contamination 
ranging from 10.46 parts per 
million to 16,65. 
The report says pickerel from 

the Clay has levels from 7.02 to 
8.14, northern pike 6.32 and 
cisco, a fresh-water herring, 
7.20, 

when they re. 
ee ar bani mat 
clear the delayed cargoes. 
One leas which cannot be re- 

couped {s “perishable foods. 
Fruit... vegetables and some 
meat worth _ several million 
pounds rotted, in ships’ holds 
during the strike, 

It now is a dead loss and 
some cargoes of bananas from 
the West 

Liquor Licence Board 

been taking their 

had the right to 
out.” 

arrived in the area. 

change in the past few days and 
warm muggy weather still re- 

tains its held om the south. 

High pressure over the eastern 

United States and Ontaric Is 

weakening gradually and 2 lew 

pressure system ever the cen- 

tral United States is moving 
very slowly eastward. Until it 
arrives 

three days in the humid air ov- 
er southern Ontario. Cooler 

Herring 

Dying Again 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfd.. (CP) — 

Samples of red herring found 
this _week in Newfoundland's 
Placentia Bay have been sent to 
marine laboratories in Halifax 
for examination, a fisheries de- 
a spokesman said Tues- 

Oherold R. Bradley, area 

cod .they would have 
tell us to got the heil~ beaches. 

residents’ catch- and fouling © the 

“They think we're taking their cod, the charges by the local ‘fishermen Britain’s controversial 
entire we're getting are herring,” he  “‘seem exaggerated.” plan ‘to sell ‘arms to’South 
sai Some reports: said fishing . boats To Rai 

"We never see ay cod. If we had ~ from the Maritimes were depleting the oO 1se@ beh 

Fishermen in Madeleine Centre are 
reported angry because, they say, their 
cod catches have been cut in half since 
herring fishermen from the Maritimes 

At least 10 fishermen were march- 

“the 1,200-word document was 

Regis Tribodeau, Gaspe fisheries 
protection director, said “there doesn’t 
seem to be anything wrong bere .. . 
and all we found on the beach were 

Offer 
TORONTO (CP); — Ontario 

four fish:'" “ Hydro said ‘Tuesday: it is willing . repercussions | among’. Corzinon- 
; ‘The Madeleine Centre economy is Ao increase its 4¥4-per-cent wage wealth countries, — ¢ 

based on fishing. and. tourism. ‘increase ‘offer to. more than oral adhere terciate 

om 10,000 clerical aod operations 1.’ believes that the British, gov- 
workers to avoid-a strike. . 

, Gordon’ McHenry, director of 
labor relations for Hydro, said - News Briefs 

=—C Ts Fraghnik Caesars 
‘ Jeader said he shares the con- 

whether display and exhibit booths can be com- Meanwhile, ‘officials of Local “cern over the arms issue ex- 
pleted in time for the Aug. 20 opening of the Can- 1000, Canadian Union of Public pressed by Prime Minister Tru- 
adian National Exhibition. 

HOOK authorization ballots and © will 
CORDOBA, Argentina (Reuters) — The lone , count them ‘Aug.:4, British during: the week- 

Bolivian hijacker of an Argentine airliner with 33 Robert Abbott, Hydro’s chief” end. ; 
persons aboard surrendered today after 14 hours . negotiator, declined to say how Stanfield added he ‘has ‘no rea- 
in command of the plese 3 high Hydro is prepared to go ’ son to believe the mysterious 

with ita wage offer to avoid a 
ATHENS (Reuters)'-- The Athens newspaper strike. 

rom _ the 

Eleftheros ‘Kosmos said today. Aristotle Onassis Hyd: lydro employees are seeking He said he believes there is a 
has promised to buy his wife Jacqueline the most an increase of. 14 per cent onan” is 
miensatarieay ahr corti average hourly rate of $3.82. 

Stiff Protest Made 

About Russian. Ships 
OTTAWA — The Govern-’. 

ment yesterday handed the 

Russian amibassador a stiff pro- 
test ‘regatding the bebavior of pi bape anreei lt 

Soviet trawlermen off the west 309 feet long. - 
coast. External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell. Sharp . and Fish- . stepped-up schedule ‘of recon: 
delivered a sharply worded ‘naissance [lights by Argus 
aide-memoires. 
Mr. Davis said later that 

“‘just about as stiff as you can 
get.” 

It sought Soviet assurance 
that there would be no further 
incidents. 

. Vancouver Island, joining the 
on station off ‘the west 

larger. Tanu, which has 

be 

“Chairman Has Retired 
TORONTO (CP) — Judge W. 

‘Right-wingers Blocking Israeli Acceptance 3 
_ Of U.S. Formula for Middle East. Ceasefire’ - 
“From AP-REUTERS 

Right-wing ministers have 

blocked Jereet's decision on the 

US. ceasefire proposal; by 

“Judge Robb has most de 
servedly earned the apprecia: 
tion of the people of Ontario for 
his' many years of dedicated 
service and hard work,” Mr. 
Robarts said. 
His’ replacement has not yet 

been nained. 4 
Judge Robb was . appointed 
judge of the County Court~of 
Dufferin in December; 1931, and 
served 33 years before retiring 
from the bench in 1964, 

posal in a stormy meeting Tues- 

day night, Sources sald some 

members ‘were willing to ab- 

stain. in the cabinet vote but 
hardliners refused to accept any 

compromise. 

Some. Gahal members said it 

Lets Meir conferred * with 
Gahal leaders in an effort ‘to 
avert'a\cabloet erat: 
Defence Minister “Moshe 

Dayan meanwhile: denied that 
he had threatened ‘to’ resign 

in. Tel “Aviv that he would ac- 

cept the plan reluctantly. 
“We are not so strong we can 

forfeit our allies,” be sald. 

, said keeping ‘an eye on the 
Meet for some time. 

‘While the note was being 
~ delivered in Ottawa, authori- 

Harbor, Nfid.; halted production 
in May, 1969. Eff_luent from the 
plant was found to be responsi- 
ble for marine life deaths, par- 
ticularly herring and cod. 

Today’s Chuckle 
t 

Why do the rainy days you 
save for usually come on your 
vacations? 

Inside Your Intelligencer: 
Yesterday's Ontario Water Resources Com- 

mission meeting set the stage for’a Quinte-wide 

water supply and sewage disposal system that 
could affect the southern part of Hastings and the 
majority of Prince Edward county. Stories on first 
page, fourth section. * 
@ Booth’s reopens tomorrow in almost the same 

location it started in 25 years ago. Page 3. 

; 

advocates holding on to all of taken poldoireanetacrtbaney with “Egyptian offictals, but ft ¢ 
of the the occupled territory. but the Palestinian did not state the purpose of 

Dayan also sald the Soviet ganizations have ik down visit. % 
Union. has “ of and vowed to keep ‘on fighting. One leftist guerrilla } 
SAM-2 and SAM-3 anti-aircraft 

both- models of the Soviet mis-  nouncing © E, eyptl 
sile and Russian technicians of the U.S. initiative. movement, 
belping to man them, but an Is- A. Cairo government _ state- Fatah, | the guerrilla news- 
raeli command said - ment the announcement’ paper in Amman, said the Voice 

from Fatah will arrive in Cairo 
the Israelis together. Egypt and today for’ urgent consultation ° 

if 

Mrs. iioan' Hoanset i eanktord | 
~ helps her. sons Scottie, 4,, left, and Robbie, - 
2, burrow to ‘cooler sand beneath the ‘sur- ; 

"face of Presquile Provincial Park beach, ay 
popular retreat. for district residents: ats 

_ tng the pfevailing heat wave, site 



Workmen recently began construction on the 
second stage of the third and final phase of a new 
route through Belleville. Storm sewers are present- 
ly! being Jaid prior to the extension of Dundas 
Street West to link up with the new bridge over 
the Motra River. The four houses on the hill over- 

WILLIAM JOSHUA SYMONS MISS EMMA GERTRUDE 

| t F ly : l i f alt 
EDW. BLAKE which she had retired. 

eae WAY. Miss Wallace was a mem- 
Funeral service wes held ber of St. James Anglican 
Tuesday, July 28.at 3 pm. in Church, Tweed and Rebekah 
the chapel of the John R. Bush Lodge, No. 236. A lodge ser- 

Home. Reverend John _ vice wes held for ber on Man- 
Morrison officiated. day evening. 

99+ SPECIALS 
ALL THIS WEEK 

at GEEN’S 
SUDDEN BEAUTY 

DIFFITY-DO HAIR SPRAY 
vate l25....-. 99C | i issue....... 99c 

KAOPECTATE Neen Anes 
125 size .....05. 99¢ xs tiee 2 90¢ 

SPECTROCIN -AGAROL 

140size........ 9Je | 1assize......:. 99 

612 
REPELLENT BOMB ENOS SALTS 

129size........ 99¢ 

BLADES 

SERA Ae TOIT oe 

OPEN ‘== PHONE 962-4551 ) 
‘TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Act III, Scene Il 
looking the extension formed the first project, 
Three were torn down and one was moved to a new 
location. Construction of the complete system 
which will see Highland Avenue closed off, is tenta- 
tively planned for completion this fall. 

B i 
: 

yeh ry 

ia 
4 

Fesths 
i : 

He 
She 

band, 
two 

L30value...... 99¢ 

value...... 99¢ 5c value...’ 3/99 

2 

CRIMP JACKETS 

CRIMP SKIRTS 

DRESSES =o TRy-ons 

PLAID WOOL PANT SUITS 

SLACKS 

TRICOSA SILK KNIT SHELLS 

JUNIOR DRESSES 

PLAID WOOL SKIRTS 

FORTREL SKIRTS 
HANES PANTY 

General Hospital, July 27, 1970. 

ms’ RACHAEL’S zz 
ONE DAY CRASH SALE 

THURSDAY JULY 30TH — 9 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M, 

NO LAYAWAYS NO CHARGES 
AT THESE CRASH PRICES 

Reg.26.00. -4 88 

Reg. $11-15, 

nex.850. 19,88 
Res.500 3.88 
Reg.18.00 "6 88. 

Reg. $22- 

Reg, $22. 3.88 

Reg. 21,00 6.00 

Bay $5.50 2.75 
Ca a rr eee pee 

DRESSES - RAINCOATS - SPRING ‘COATS 
GREATLY REDUCED 

| BE EARLY FOR THE BEST BUYS 

eee 

thse 
; § 

Hip exit te ial 
: i 
; I E if i i 

te 
pa gq 

with a He i i 
ef u x 8 

i 

GENEREAUX, Neary — Of ‘Tweed, 
oe oer at Belleville 4 

Hosp! on Tuceday, 
‘2th, i970, Sand yeer. 

eStih © 9.88 
xow 5.00 

sx. 10.00 

PHONE 
962-1975 

Fs 

: if BY 
i [ EE i 

ir tte at j Hf 
pes? 

fi 
ey bree 

3 5 

THOMPSON, Mary Ke 
away at Belleville 

ways, 
Leys! and true to the end of his 

—Always remembered by mother, 
ire. Baldwin. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

Count on TAS : 

@ Calling on Customers? 

@® Away from your office? 

@ Enrouts to another location? 

TAS KEEPS YOU IN CONTACT 

@ TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE 

@ POCKET PAGING 

@ MOBILE 2-WAY RADIO 

OTHS 
communications services 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE (QUINTE) LTD. 

1 Bridge St. W., Belleville 

HOLIDAY NEEDS 
@ BATHING CAPS 
@ EAR PLUGS =~ 
@ NOSE CLIPS 
@ BEACH SANDALS 
@ BEACH TOWELS 

@ FILMS— COLOR oR 
WHITE 

.@ FLASH BULBS 

@ ALKA SELTZER 
@ ASPIRIN TABLETS 
@ FLASHLIGHTS 
@ SOAP AND 
~-S0AP BOXES 

@ MOSQUITO AND FLY 
REPELLENTS 

@ POISON IVY LOTION *- 

_ "LAURA, SECORD 

_ SUMMER CANDIES” 



premises as’ t i ze 
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AS its various departments de- ville one of the first’ police ra- “There are towns where the ee centralized into separate, sim- dio systems in Canada,’ On its sections and the fre 2 eeu uitaneous operations in Belle- first experimental mm jt re- plaza sections advance. to- 
: . =. > i ville’s downtown. sulted in a prowler being gether pretty well with rising 

; Fi eye: e The current move finally caught on. the spot at Belle- populations, and the rise. of 

: A amiliar Site settles the firm's quality lines yille General Hospital. spendable income,” he adds. 

Sor eee ae SANT ttt Sidhe site'éa palatine put finishing corps Unter a sagle rou. pater’ eeiea eee ee ee A ca — radar research ~prime - é 5S Cage Sonal, Jolned’ by Hi SeLeys Dew siteias put touch: _ god this will create higher op- World Wee II <- the Booth pite the installation of  shop- Reeve Ralley and Commodore to new Market Square location that brings city merchant to familiar scene. erational efficiency. radio repair endeavor was ping centres on the city’s rim, 

James Plomer, of - Milford, Nearby, is spot where he first entered private enterprise 25 years ago with But there's also this: launched. the downtown “‘is still boom: 
© later dined at the Black Creek radio repair business. Y “"We're convinced,” says Mr. Television was on the hor. ing as well as ever.” 
© home (of Prince Edward Booth, “that the buying pub- iron — and an obvious next Booths latest downlown 

County marine historian Wil- lic is more interested in step for an bus- 
lis Metcalfe, author of the ness. 

ER [ z F ee vas enterprising shift also has neatly solved , . and the price of goods than ; y UCS, Labor Council pal staal Ss nite Been ee Ps Metcalfe owns a unique Bee et nis evaluation, Jians to the new: medium The new location has some collection of cr bosd bptine : e L@ whatile dee aieccrn tee As a Stine Howard frontage parking space. But, |-. among them a piece of sail- : r ss Booth _ recal building the more significantly, it’s on the _srawtctc Have Joint Meeting Seine acme Seay PS a ee ey Bt ss ‘ ; . Liofa nag: ; produced a picture in th's jor municipal parking areas. rm The Fur Trade production i ‘We'll do volume buying for * = 
this year it would not make cash and pass the savings on | 7 

will be ised Nov, 1 at 0m with you.” Robert Ord. cism an United Appeal services a, hard news story but if he to our customers,” says Mr, Picked up transmissions fm fits for customers seeking to 9 pm. Lacey presidentsof United Commun- from the labor representa oe ae it bese be. Booth. : nm spahvilas Ohetcis’ oA ‘hee 
Sailing at a bit of 2 dis- ity Seryives told the executive tives. ou are dealing with peo- It's the newest departure next A vous," - range goods ‘s. been advantage compared with °O the Quinte’ District Labor Ben Corke, United Appeal ple and we want to know what for what Mr. Booth reckons ip BOOtH's| began selling. tee selected by a quartet cen 

‘ : i LO tha Indore Cooperman, UCS the biggest, locally-owned bu- wTepair business took a major 5% had the last laugh yesterday. _ Dialogue was active as Ja. QDLC representatives phe SEs 4 told “the 3MeSS of its kind in the city. and In that time various lines 
HG A houseboat, “equipped with * bor leaders joined directors of wanted to give them rea labor ee He. Yet, coincidentally, the 5 : . Sm pontoons, was. used to ferry . this year’s United Appealcam- value for their dollars. One aders. He contended move. physically brings the It's been moving up ever carded in the process of busi- 
= the CBC camera crew-from ign for an informal dinner means of doing this suggested that all groups in the com- firm full since, moving its operations ness evolution. Sporting goods, 

i é i E £ g R 

circle. Belleville to South i and discussion at a local at the meeting was an exten- munity deserve a hearing, in- F site as business growth de- ‘ 
Praia tigen: hotee: © wakes Wotal: sion of membership scholar- cluding the Belleville Citizens _ For it was on Market square manded — first to premises elon mara pen 
Last week, the Nonsuch sail. C0 - operation of the labor ships to the YMCA for less for Belleville Committee. that Booth’s first saw the light o, Front’ Street near East riment, 
ed from Picton to Belleville council is important to the suc- fortunate children. Adequate means of deter- of :commercial ‘endeavor. Dundas, then opposite cit- longer part of the operation, 
with the same number of sea cess of the United Appeal and = Robert Ord, spoke for the mining the feelings of labor The new Booth's warehouse hall. It spread into adjoining But: the popularity of other, 

: hours charted in her log. campaign leaders last night group when he said “we ‘were discussed. United Ap: operation adjois the west.wail 
wart them to do more and we _ peal leaders asked Mr. An- praca Arent 208 

; s +* hope that they will”. drus if they could attend the company first went 
: ll 5! . “I do not think that people next QDLC. meeting on Sep- business in what once was STROUD’S 

; ar. 9 Oo ution realize that you work year tember 14. Mr. Andrus agreed the city weigh-scale office at 
us : : round,” "Robert Andrus, presi- to their request. the east end of the rink. (It (ONE OF A KIND) < e dent of the QDLC, told the Additionally, Mr. Cooper- now houses the. Opportunity 5 — ~ Marmora Topics *= min expat Ns die to Sop he Baile Cer . Ben Corke contended that © attend as many meetings of , Hospital's Women's _ Auxili- i 

part of the reason for this union locals as possible in the ry.) | 
MARMORA at en ae fel ote decadent was that, to the mass media, next few months. Booth’s then was a radio re- § for the on percent grant bad news is generally more “We be able to report — a fledgling start , 33 comneh side of Crowe Riv>~“on monies spent on its de- remarkable~ than good, He on pravend rshorsadisclt in Peort bem big business that Choose 2 lamp to your taste, Modern or Traditional. = er, submitted Canadian velopment. . said that when he and his wife United Appeal agencies b: was an inevitable outcome of ; . Mitchell reaebire Lid., con- Pollution problems were have their 30th anniversary that time,” he said. ” a teenage hobby. Adar ha epee on Son Sree Bret s 

SALE FOR 3 DAYS ONLY — THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
15% OFF ON CASH PURCHASES 

1847 ROGERS BROS. | 1/ 
<> a SILVERPLATE . SAVE % 

60 PIECE SET FOR 12° | TEA & COFFEE 
All Patterns On Sale ae ai pm SERVICE 

“OLD ENGLISH MELON” 

hem pee THURSDAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

JULY 30-31- AUG.1 < 

ZELLERS,» 
RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS see 

a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ae ee 

tourist ‘region, Marmora Park . @ 12Teaspoons O27, gO. Tespet has potential 
: rks Coffee Pot Creamer creation area of significant 

® 12 Salad Fi 95 © Sugar Sowi value to the region as well @ 12Small Teaspoons : a . Reg. 150.00 Set es to the village itself es 
@ 12 Forks ties : The various development Soha ‘ 99 95 | phasea of the park wil con: | AvaenWr sips tae @ 12Kaives you Sawe $10.05 | NOW Jaf gy) set , tinue over an estimated | cominc 3 ONE ACT PLAYS BY 

: twenty - year period. and cost | th Experimental Youth Thea 

NEW HAND MADE CRYSTAL WM. ROGERS. 
SAMPLES SILVER-PLATED : © | Funeral ~ COSTUME 8" Salad Bowl) “iceo pam ; 

© Mas. epi GeRTIn | 35 tia a all From England, t binome| = GBQQNS  ‘ a |e JEWELLERY. | wrists ttl nieces | 
), Funeral service for Mrs. 

PRICE | om Seto Now 
om Smee] 595 st | 25D on 

BONE CHINA | comwNs walle |-ODns g ENDS 
DINNERWARE | - pices DINNERWARE — 

} moon in the Trinity United 
Church. Rev, D, W. .Heard 

7 | ps : 7 

Bs: Cowen Pen vase PORTRAIT 
"> “the Greenwood Cemetery -in : ee * 

ee WM. EL RILEY 98 * Thor's All 

ee 
© Select from finished pictures in radiant black. and 

PROTECTION AND’ CONTROL ENGINEERS white and living ¢olor. 20% OFF . @ Plates @ Platters ; 

TRENTON AND CORNWALL % Bonus quality “Cusranteed Satisfaction.” cr 0 | Consists of one ater, ana | © Oren wm Sues : 
Qualifications: % Ne handling or meiling charges. © Wodgwood @ Worcester | ode 56-02. Saucepans with Siva veo 2 
Electrical Engineering graduate. Fast delivery — courteous service. : @ Minton @ Coalport | covers, 

+} Duties: . ~ @ Aynsley @ Royal Albert 
p : Reg. 13.75 set ‘ | Perform maintenance and troubleshooting of metering, relay. F sf ( f @ Paragoa - @ Doultoa, NoWEe aoe ay 
fog, communications and’ control equipment and in-service Photographer Hours: 10 AM. to} PM, 2 ; Ete. aecsonssesh : 
checks, test and adjustments of electrical equipment. ; PAM, t0'6 P.M. Friday $0 7:30 P.M. — Saterday ; : 

> to P.M, a Write giving fll detalis of qualieations, experience aod salary 
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However, the European atmos- y 
phere and cheap prices draw tourists like flies, | 
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SN 
DIAL 968-8249 

STORE 

FOR MEN 

- 

ITEMS NOT LISTED HERE! 

SAVINGS UP TO 50% AND MORE 
\ 

USE YOUR CHARGEX! 

MANY MORE GREAT SALE 

U
n
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a
u
i
e
t
 

r 

rs GREAT 

88 

50% OFF 
SPECIAL GROUP OF 

7 

MEN'S SOCKS 

Wool 

veoccssss $24.88 

SPECIAL GROUP OF SUMMER 

° 

- 49.88 

$10.00 |-| Seore S crecae 
-- 39.88 

ee 5h 

SPECIAL I! 

One and 2 Pant Suits 

GROUP 1 — 

SPECIAL GROUP OFr 

NECKWEAR 

SPORTS JACKETS 
Harris Tweeds, English Tweeds, Etc. 

WINDBREAKERS’ 
UP TO 50% OFF 

SPECIAL TABLE OF 

JEANS — SHORTS — SWIMSUITS 

UP TO 50% OFF _ 

sesso $9050 

SPORT 
JACKETS. 

Values to 

SUMMER 

MEN’S SUITS 

Values to 59.50 

Values to 65.00 

Reg. 1.50 - 2.00 - 2.50 .... 

Values to 39.50 ..... 

SALE .... 

GROUP 2 — 

74.95 ... 

Reg. Values to 69.50 

Suse 

$5.99 

. $14.88 

$6.88 
_ HUNDREDS OF TROUSERS TO CHOOSE 

. $2.88 

$3.88 

88 

Aleem 

Bene GA 

seeceses 

SAVINGS TO 50% AND MORE 

lS ja = O IO: O (5: 

eeeeces 

vee 

seesecoencoes 

FROM 

’S PANTS 

’S PANTS 

Beg. 185 fessor 

eeesacesend 

STARTS TOMORROW — 9.30 AM. 

334% OFF © 
REG. VALUES 0 16.95 ...... 

~ - SPECIAL RANGE OF. 

MEN’S PANTS 
50% OFF AND MORE 

FINE DRESS SHIRTS 

WALKING SHORTS 

MEN 

MEN 
Fortrel & Wool 

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 

REG. 12.95 ...... 

Beg. 10.95 ....... 

Reg. 19.95 ... 

Viscose & Acetate 

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 

allowing the tourist industry; to rank third to | 

Arrow & Fi 
eRe te eee 

fishing and the civil service for this outpost off | 

4 
rolls in too often: 

s ideal for 
ly curled, pre-cut, ready to wear 

into any style. They pack wonder- 
arried in your handbag or suitcase, 

R's LKE 

tweight “Wash & Wear” 
are soft); 

brushed 

DEPT. STORE 

6.99! 

99 ea. 2 for $29.99 

‘Now Poe £0 $43.99 

Wa 

MID-SUMMER 

$16 

| ; § 5 : : i 
| > a EI gE & £ | 

| averages only.68 degrees and of course the fog 



so 
ir | 

meanest | 
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Y 1T’S MAINLY BECAUSE OF THE MEAT! jae 
CUT FROM(CANADA GADE' “A” — YOUNG TURKEYS — WHOLE OR SPLIT — FRESH TURKEY CUTS 

Site BREASTS us 
¢ a : 

2 

SAVE 8c A PACKAGE 
WHOLE LEGS OF TURKEY 

Se DRUMSTICKS - 
FOR, THE HOLIDAY. WEEKEND .— RICHMELLO = VACUUM PACKED 

o wn 

HOT DOG or COTTAGE ROLLS - 69: 5° 
HAMBURG Breakfast BACON - 78 

TASTY BOLOGNA - 38: 
COOKED HAM = 58 

PEPSI COLA 63: & PORK ran ae 39: 

GGan rnnes 28 iii plat Se 
lice Cream Cones 59: a 

FOIL WRAP 69: Buy One Get One FREE Eggo Frozen EW FROM SWEDEN — POLAR BEAR 
LOW PHOSPHATIC” LAUNDRY 

COSTA BRAVA — EXCITING COLORS 2-ROLL PKG. WAFFLES D ETERGENT +. 79 

Bathroom Tissue 39°|_ ; 2:59. 

IN OUR DAIRY DEPARTMENT! -* 
BRAESIDE No, 1 CREAMERY 

BUTTER 
67: 

~ROYAL ASST. COLORS—2-ROLL -  ” 

TOWELS ....... 2rolls 49c 

TREC SNMP] | momner vor nner Souter tea 
16x20” =| | HAPDOSK 75: | conn on... i | eee Cc 

‘i PRINT GRAPE Juice 43, | COME... $1.15 | ORANGE 
PANTRY SHELF CRUSHED OR SLICED 19-02. 

DOMINION CRINKLE CUT 16-02. PKG, PINEAPPLE... 4 for $1.00 JUICE 

FRENCH : ~ DOMINO LIQUID 2.02. } 4-02. : 

FRIES 2 7 DETERGENT .......... 49c 89: 

# FEATURE VALUE! t FEATURE VALUE! fie FEATURE VALUE! & FEATURE VALUE! f FEATURE VALUE! 

te “MODERN2-LB. PEG, f DOMINION VAC PACK 1-LB. DOMINION CHOICE 10-02. “FEATURE VALUE! PRINCE EDWARD 
FANCY, SALTED; MIXED 4 Colors Royale Bathroom - 19-0Z. WHOLE 

NUTS. Wiesistg TISSUE #8 Potatoes 

Swhah the puachase'of $6.00 of more (Geared 
* Cigarettes) when you present this coupon bef 

5 28° on 



salad 
tangy fallen 

ee 2 See 

FRUI 

b 
We COOLW CRISPY SAEADS 

| ry erent st ovr day. Cty sed sds. {swecta tasty Whakicet 
< «tangy Kalan or Califomia stow .. <seknon sefede << « Shigameoring 

jotiod fit salons + maybe even an exotic vegetable vinaigrette, Dominion. 
: has'all the flavourfal ficin's. Dew-fresh fruits and vogotatties bursting with 
sunshine goodness. And this kind of freshness costs no moso...at Dominion. 

‘CANADA NO. 1 ONTARIO GROWN - 

ae 
-ARTS 

‘us. No. 1 SANTA ROSA OR ‘NEW SUINES. 

Bunch 

[ONTARIO GROWN, FRESH titers BUNCHED 

IN OUR BAKERY DEPARTHENT! 

F RICHMELLO PLAIN, SUGAR, CINNAMON: / 

“DONUTS: 

2:59: 

ROLLS” 33: 

| Stl 49 

SAVE 
: ” RICHMELLO SULTANA. 

‘ CAKE 

@ =«DOMINION’S OWN BRANDS! 

“DOMINION — 12-02. — WHOLE 
be 

F 
° 
= @ 

DOMINION FANCY TOMATO 

48-07, K 1 

tin R e 

f FEATURE VALUE! 

WALKER 1-LB. SALTINE 

RICHMELLO. « 

OTS _2- 
STOCK-UP NOW & SAVE! 

FEATURE VALUE! 

3 FLAVORS SCOTIAN GOLD 

DRINKS 

eco gy ed at wet ty 
California slaw, salmon salad, shimmering jeltied 

vinaigrette. 

DOMINION’S Own BRAND RICMELLO WHITE, 609 WHOLE 
WHEAT OR CRACKED) WHEAT 

Dominion’s Own Brand Frozen Cone: entrate White or Pink 

ILEMONADE 
1 10 -*1.00 
ROSE JAMS 3:$1.00 
SALAD DRESSING - 69: 

ES 59. PICKLES | 
This Is.the Week to Complete Your Set of Columbia 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS We Have All 

F 

nF 
° ¥ 

LISTERINE — FAMILY SIZE 

TOOTHPASTE 
99: 

DOMINION'S own SYMPHONY — FACIAL 

TISSUE 

Box of 
2 Tubes 

32-08. jar 

¢ 

Box o 2 6 67 ¢ ___., Volumes poallalte This’ Week 2 

dowiaee BELLEVILLE PLAZA STORE OPEN TILL 
Garbage 79: 9,00.P.M. WED., THURS., FRIDAY 
BAGS ues oe ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD 1S 100% GUARANTEED 

VALUES EFFECTIVE TO CLOSING SATURDAY, AUGUST IST _ 

BELLEVILE PLAZA AND VICTORIA AVENUE 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

WHEN YOU SHOP. AT 

OMINION © 
ting. 

< a 



wool bi 
Regularly 1198. ° 

calor 
Special: © - 

‘> Purchase! each: 1.97 

Fj ds in Twin 

e d . 

We a BIT Purchase! each 7@ &i 

20 x 26” (approximately), Fortrel-filled 
pillows with attractive floral cotton cut-and-looped geometric design. in- 
‘covers. Great "cause. they're non- cludes 24 x 36” mat, and matching seat 
allergenic! j cover. 

Regularly 3.49 47 \UZ Aare) , 

Pe 4. 
Bath mat sets in decorator shades with 

“confempora” sheets, 

by tex-made° 
tex-made’ filigree 
sheets ‘n cases 

Doras ke : : 72 x 100". OR 81 x 100” OR 72 x 100” OR 81x 100" OR _ | printed blend blankets Me Dee Rete See |e es ee A 
Matching Pillowcases - Regularly 2.49 - pair ¥ePZ | Matching Pillowcases - Regularly 2.49 - pair WePF **Seconds”’ each 4.9 y 

Beautiful floral print sheets and cases you'll delight int 
Don't miss this chance to save on a lightweight, yet warm blend blanket, in assorted Quality cotton by famous Tex-Made, in shades’ of Pink, 

on 

0 trimmed i 

pretty prints.~ Assorted sizes with only minor flaws you'll find hard to detect ge - <gtdisont Me mod dopkl a rie, etttiobenea ue 

| \ s / f ; Ga .. 4 Seite . 4 
e oir oa Pra: — 

—— io al 0 = ome Pe 7 

flannelette. blankets | print tablecloths 
Hie 80x 100" 357 Re9-29° 7 us 502.57 

first quality “caldwell” ensembles 
beautiful sheared fluffy mix ’n match 

BATH 47 FACE CLOTHS ; Reg. 1.98 1 Reg. 59¢ 4 ¢ 
BATH "HAND FACE CLOTHS |. © each. oon 
Reg. 2.98 Reg.1.79° Reg. 79¢ Quality cotton terry ensembles in assorted colour solids, 
1Z, i i 475 prints and Jacquard patterns. 

each: each each luxury quality : 

The elegance of sheared cotton terry— wonderfully thick | HAND 67‘ FACE CLOTHS 2.-47' 
eac! ‘ ; d- 4 2 i end mpeorbent, in assorted shade floral prints and han Richly soft towel ahd face cloth setinvas 

_ some:stripes. Outstanding value at savings like these! | colourful selection of decorator designs!" — ie 

linen tea towels kitchen special! 
TEA TOWELS MATCHING APRONS 

Special Purchase! 2 t« 67' > Regs 149 Reg. 1.98 

each 1 - each 
Lint-free linen tea towels in a bright array ol7 1.47 

ot colourful Jacquard designs! Approxi- towel sets 
First quality, sheared cotton terry apron ‘n 

: in pretty designs, colours, Great 
mately 20 x 30” size. Buy, a dozen! bridal shower gift Ideal! 

printed linen tea towels 
Special Purchase! 2 for 77 

Buy a dozen of these always-needed kitchen helpers, and’ save on the low White Sale 
price! Approx. 17 x 29” in. perky prints. . 

BUY NOW AND SAVEI USE YOUR WALKER'S OPTION'CHARGE 



T get: a little sick inside’ when|T think of Hugh meeting some : 

Mr, and Mrs. John Hayman of Belleville an- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Barry -Detenbeck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Deten- 
beck of Mississauga. The marriage will take place 
Saturday, August 29, 1970 in St. Columba Church, © his people for these offensive boors? — See 
Belleville at 3.30 p.m. : : DEAR DREAD: Offensiveness must run in your fam- > 

tal 
. : : BNE eee yt) yet ily. ‘You sound' like a social-climbing creep to me. 
“*MR.AND MRS. DAVID McKENNA ~~” reached the /stage . where: they So what if your relatives aren't up on how to dress, and / 

» Could peck : their: wWity out of the their table manners and grammar leave something to be de- 
Bose sired? They're your relatives and you should make no apolo- McKenna — Mouck i is 

: to te 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I've heard it said that when @ 

< = 
fio experience? They, say practice makes perfect. I want to be 

12 Oepast tke Ci perfect. but I don't want to. practice — in| advance, that | is, 

Me eee éplece' ene 
sec DEAR LIL: Practice belong pox aillnees 

F and Mrs, Mi Ne cfr mortal -makes- people tierd, Don't worry about-technique, Doll, Let: * 

The bride -was "gee Tome a ot” Hospital, >’ Ee : 
marriage by brother of ue o 

pe are : sr 

consisting of a pure silk pli: 9.70" the wedding trip tortie ‘ ok ee A 

‘Swiss embroidered lace bod- ™ While crimplene trim- : Y . _ oe YG | < Bae F 

ice and. ily point sleeves of med with lace with black ac- “Tr ie ee5oe- 
the same lace. A scissor front . Cessories. She carried a white : - : 

LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS! 
tcl . ho «- > 

semble together with a long a shower was given by oe . GLYZERONA 4 : 

a ee TOOTHPASTE ; = | Seen anaes ac 
with Swiss lace edging. _ fat the Templer Flower Shop. F ? : 
The bride carried a bouquet” Upon their return, the Man. Sugg. Retall 1.29 5 Man. Sugg. Retail 300 x : 

of pink carnations with white the couple will reside in SALE PRICE :......-.eeceeee SALE PRICE .......2..--.000 

stephanotis aod ivy. Belleville. : : ia A SPRAY Toul: < 
ee a Ee Oe TANYA = : Bi = 

. 108 oD [HAIR SPRAY AT 
Man. Sugg. Retail 2.25 . | Mau. Sugg. Retail 2.98 

SALE PRICE ..... Beste cuss ve SALE PRICE ..........--s<00 

IN@ MISLEADING WORDS NO up To 

N@ From Petre NO EXCEPT CERTAIN MERCHANDISE Johnson é& Johnson Band-Aid ; | 5, j,Noxzem@ ‘| ; 
me PLASTIC STRIPS C |SKIN:cREAM 

ENTIRE SUMMER MERCHANDISE ce ioe Pas aaa 
COATS + PANT SUITS + RAINWEAB™ -,. ||| icanamacaac Sieeeicce AM PL ‘GARBAGE ; 
GOWNS + COCKTAIL & DAYTIME }) )” ||] BUG KILLER pace fi 

DRESSES + IMPORT KNITS cea] | Mam. Sane. etal Lem Se Reale Ri 
- ‘ ? : : . SSALE-PRICE ......ccceesesss : PRICE ..... 

} f, n 1] eu “ Decorator Type —2 Ply oe 

Sportswear & Swimwear ||| ici iows © 
: Maz,Sagg. Retail 69¢ 

+ SALE PRICE 2% ....0.ccceeeee | 

Swan’ — 20-0z. 

DEODORANT C | uauip DEFERGENT 
Man Seer Reta 138 Man. Sugg. Retail Se 
SALE PRICE ...... setvedsend ) 

Bayer eh 

ASPIRINS —_- 
Man. Sugg. Retail 99¢ 

‘SALE PRICE... ...--ssseenee 5 

WESTINGHOUSE LIGHT BULBS 
"= WE RESERVE, THE RIGHT TO LIMIT: QUANTITIES! —. 

ry 

SALE PRICE ......% 
40/00 /100 Watts ~ 
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FREE 
tee Sid Ag Re Sa page: Vacati INVESTIGATE 4‘ectpe for Active Vacationers t a || in. Saverbraten is a rib-sticker and will satisfy —_ canned roast beef with gravy and the other starts 1 AUGUST. FUR SALE your swimmers and water skiers. Mary Moore has from scratch and will serve a cottage crowd of 9 3% to 41bs. cut-up stewing given two totally different methods; One calls for or 10. ~ beet 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 
_ OPEN A SIMPSONS-SEARS ACCOUNT WITH A PURCHASE OF $50. OR MORE.OR ADD A 
$50. PURCHASE TO YOUR ALL 

SAVE 

14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT 
—Weighs 126 Ib. : 

+ —Load capacity 780 Ib. $ 
—Rated for 18 hp. 
—Foam flotation : \ 
Reg. 349.88. SALE PRICE ...., 

FURRIERS 

293 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE COR. VICTORIA 

“CRUISAIRE 150 CAMPER TRAILER 3 
— ent opens up to 12'x 64 x 644" high Reg. 516.92 ~ '—Egyptian cotton Se 
—All welded stee] body. . sh : ; re t 5 —5-stud wheels - 4-ply nyion tires 

: —4 leaf springs is < —Takes all zip-on accessories 
12 FT. A 

‘ TRAILER ALONE Prete Saeacssotenceshocetemeeney 399.00 is & —Boat weighs 112 Ib, 
‘ Trailer, 2 mattresses, step, spare wheel, small canopy. .. —Load capacity 580 lb. ; 

—Rated for 10 h.p, . : —Foam flotation 12 area ae . 149.98 Reg. 259.98, SALE PRICE...” a 

} 
' 

“the shop with; the flowers on top”. —- 

el 
~ SUMMER | _ SAVE 15.10 : SAVE 14.10 - 2 SURE FLIGHT RIGHT HAND SAVE 36.00 New Boys’ Fleetwing— New Boys’ Standard 7-PCE. 
F ASH IONS BICYCLES BB | 24” Bievcie 3 Ais GOLF SET 6 88 : . . 24" Wheels 

Red. 
Consists and 3 woods, 3, \ Reg, 48.98 ...... SALE Reg. 47.98 ....... SALE Reg. 99.88 sare is 

ae 
02 

See Other Lines of | 
Bicycles at Reduced | 

| 
1 G X a Y, > PRICE 

3 DAYS ONLY 
ALL SALES FINAL 

OPEN- TONIGHT "TIL 5 P.M. 
Bee FH) ANE PURPOSE CHARGE ¢ VRP 

CHARGEX 

SOLD’ DURING THIS 
SALE YOU~ WILL RE- 
CEIVE A “SPALDING” 
GOLF BAG VALUED AT 

ql WITH EVERY GOLF SET 
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¢ *she” had been’ consi-* 
he be'in the active labor 

i ™ been 

life keepe'on its course given opportunity, to pay, 
+ "But mothers don't count in’ into the: plan, On. s¢eking em- 

x . ployment outside of her home, © 
paid’ domestic services «at Miss Gelber sald’“in her» she would’ bring with her the 
market rates, that they repre- © Houston speech that’by consi- equity in the: plan. to which 

| Women working in the ~ social insurance program to © three years. 
home should be considered 
rt of the active labor force eo lh - 

tnd the estimated value of the Liability Insurance for R.N.s. 
cost of specified id 4 
aemesttc services whlch VANCOUVER (CP) — Law- The nurses subsequently ap- 
women provide in their own yer Mary Southin of Vancouver proved a resolution calling for 
homes should be included in says registered nurses should an investigation into an emer- 
the total cost of goods and obtain liability insurance simi- gency medical aid act that 
services which make up Cana- lar to that held by other profes- would grant protection to medi- 
da‘’s gross national product, sional groups. cal persons giving aid at acci- 
she said. Miss Southin told a recent dents or in an emergency. 

This would have a psychol- meeting of the Registered 
ogical effect “towards a more Nurses’ Association of British 

P : positive attitude on the part of Columbia that lability  insur- 

EE By gaz ‘ : society to housework services, ance is a’ safeguard against 
ES EE SNE effect pure wool midi cape not to mention a more posi- being sued for damaegs. 

worn over matching tunic and trousers was shown recently at a London fall tive attitude of housewives She said that in any profes- 
ection. The tunii broadcl sleeves trousers themselves to their own sion there are bound to be con- 

nies een — and the are sight, domestic services,” she flicts between duty to one’s su- 
ly flared at the bottom. The color of the outfit is described as peat brown and 5 periors, duty to the law and 

grey. ; » ‘ eee) “The belittling of the role of uly to priledslonsl athica, 

KRESGE'S . <3, eee ery 
JULY MONEY SAVERS 

FABRIC SALE 
You save because we went around the world 
to find fabrics that look great around you. 

From the Pacific— Acrylic Kashmir Prints. 
A wonderful mixture of Hawaiian. colours and 
indian patterns — a unique fashion idea. 100°/e 

_ acrylic crepe feels good and is simple to care 
for. Completely washable. i 

sireing BAG WITH ZPPER 
with $ Ibs. wool frre tn soar) 

centres 

Filled 
warmth! Lined ws 
with cotton and 

DELUXE 
BABY SEAT 

KRESGE 

Adjusts easily into 4 
tions! Complate Sutnenn + and 
handie. White, Avocado, time, 

English Crepe-Stitch Crimplene. 

Our man in England ordered a Crimplene that’s: 

YD 

60” wide. Reg. 6.96 
= Now only 

just what you want — the right weight and stitch By 

YD 
KING SIZE TRAY TABLES 
OUR REGULAR PRICE 1.89 SET 

Severol ottroctive potterns, | 

in a rainbow of colours. And we made sure the 
price was right. 

Scottish-Style “Balfour” Flannels. 
Traditional Scottish tartans plus swinging plaids © 43° wide. Reo. 248 
and plains in go-together shades. Choose yours. 

This flannel,is washable so it's fine for back-to- Te 
school wearl 

North American Know-How! “Bon-Bond” Acrylics. 
North American science creates the ultimate in percent Sire) . only. 

easy-care, fun-to-wear fabrics. Bon-Bonds come { 
in bright plaids and cheerful solids. Just right 329 
for pant suits or tunics. 

PRICE 
tir AGHT PRICES 
77¢7 9 EACH 
Your ‘CHOICE 

wash up easily are Bp i eh hed i ek er's delights! Elastic ‘ i es i ‘ 
waistband and a back er on ; H( (aoe ft. 
Bacnes featured. Sun 

t shades, An excelient assortment of , 

The Rage of Europe! Wool Heatlter Co-ordinates. 
Get that European “tweedy” look with the quality’ 5 Neen 
and luxury of pure virgin wool. In colours that 

_ show you know what fashion. is all about. Great “pe 
"for country or city, Yo 

BABY PEGGY DOLL wm STROLLER 
OUR REGULAR PRICE 4.89 

“ Areal traveller...Singer Poljeste: Lining: 

Next to yourself you'll love this fine quality lining... pret a awe 

The durability and smoothness of silk at a frac- > mgm 
tion of its. price. It's washable, dry-cleanable,* - 
long-lasting — right for everything you make, In“ 
the exact colour you want. © 

EVERDAY WRAP 
04. KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE 

THURS, FRE SAT, 

A ae Reilebie-¢ doll sits comfy) in a tubular steel 
framed strotier with plastic tray’ end foot rest. 

(264 FRONT ‘STREET - BELLEVILLE 
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

sy Va: 

teINGca! CENTERS | 
“Pesieloed tude mark of Sgn Compeny of Canada Uniied: 255 Fron t st 
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“/ SPECIAL RACK OF | 
COATS .....5,. $10.00° | 
DRESSES ‘..... $10.00 | 

i re i 
PITTS sr FRARP ERS) 

& 5: B r 

sA3 
R ae 3 i £ 3 = 

¢ 
e 

H ai ae ee iar t 

tweed from Linton, this Chanel suit shows a closer 
than usual fit and“a buttoned-up-to-neck look : RET BREA Dee | € filled in by a jewelled gold necklace. The sleeve fick 254 FRONT. STREET. - aot hetheocate oo fe anes ie aia BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO: 

eae 
— 

as 

Ter 
ats 

i 

ne 

» 

s% 

#4 

‘3 

ST COAT EVENTS! 
ee These days, fashion’s going to any lengths to look great! ‘And It's. Just collection includes luxurious Tweeds — In stunning Rusts, Greens, Mauves, , the startl: Our own “lowdown” on coat fashions (and prices) here features .@nd more—topped by lavish Lynx, Dakota Raccoon, or ‘Blue and) Black . ‘ ote Fox... . PLUS classic Gabardine — In handsome Teal, Black, Red, Blue, 
p-zazzy new looks that are shorter than long, fonger.than short. Like the Green —played-up beautifully by full- gait . pelt Male. Mink In’ Sapphire, Black demute,, slightly-longer-than-mini (a “fall” ‘of about 2 inches), or the Diamond, Pastel and other elegant shades! Select yours how while the smashing new. at-the-knee style (quite a fall"): Walker's superbly shaped’ “fall {n prices continues! Sizes 8 to 20 and 7 to 15 In the group. S 5 <jiial 7, ; , (Ls 

. PS. As of September ‘tst,:these coats will return to thelr Regular Price of $100 each, so bu 
~ your Walker’a-Option Charge. ‘ r. . 

y now and save $21! If you're a little short of cash — Use 

“oN 

WIALKER’S 
. 270 FRONT st, ite Renterter mr kes as DIAL 968-5151 



Hil! 

: UNDER cRROLEe OF TOP * 
. += QUALITY CARPETING AT. THE if 

OPEN THURSDAY. AND FRIDAY EVGS. TL 9 ) DURING. ‘SALE LOWEST NBEEEVILE 2 
IN'B 

- Special purchases from famous Canadian Carpet Mills enable us to offer these tremendous August : 
buys. Robert Michaud offers over twenty years experience selling name brand carpeting. Wall-to- 
wall installation is done by their own experienced carpetmen. Hurry in for the best buys of the 
year. See the largest display of oe carpeting between Toronto and Montreal, and all being offered 
at Sale Prices, + TOP QUALITY : 

» THESE MUST BE CLEARED © 

ane Nien by Harding. Bterswet 69.50 
|| HARDING'S “ISLAND FALLS” 

100% Acrilan Random Sh 
easily cleaned, moth proof, 
are Flanders Blue, Tropie Green, 

Reg. 10.95. August Sale 

« Available in Wall-To-Wall Installation or Room Size Rugs To Suit, 

9°x13°3 Wool Wiltes Hardtwist by Harding. 

Cstne Ree ime Save aan 139.50 
Sate Nya: Tweed by 

mic tcine 69.50 
; ; tu12 Nylon Armlasier tn Geld and Belge ‘ 

Largest Display Between Toronto and Montreal | ARMSTRONG - BRINTON’S KODEL SHAG seer nie Rieeel ood Rego 
roy alle freee fap py espe ere se «59g 

pile. A‘lovely colored shag with a plush appearance. 12 foot wide. See PRICED TO CLEAR 
x 12 Nylon Brows and Geld Tweed. ex 69.50 “Castle Twist” By Celanese. | see isssAiru suc 

Available In Wall-to-Wall Broadioom Or Room Size Rugs To Suit. 
A beautiful woven hard wearing propylin, “Castle Twist” is a 
lovely 3 ply Wilton Hard Twist, and is noted for its Jong wearing 
and easy to clean qualitics. Choose from Olive Green, Amber 

eaten Acinam: Randoms Meeered 99 50 

ot Acraa Hardtwist Whos by Hardag 99 50. 
Gold and Jasper Green. 12 ft. widths. “FLAMENCO” TWEED SHAG PRICED TO CLEAR SFE AYER i 

: 82x 12 Propyles Hardtwist by Celanese. ¢ 

Regular 12.95 1 O 95 Peau Tweed Se cols Orange, ess Gree, Spanish Guan Noman mak aera 95 PRICED TO'CLEAR pee 79.50 

Beamer Sg (cate eee mre | | BEER Mer mal gg 59 
Available in Wall-To-Wall Broadioom or Room Size Rugs Te Sait Available In Wall-To-Wall Broadioom or Room Size Rugs To Suit. 8°2 x 12 Weol Willen Velvet in Tropic Green. 98 75 

- - Rex, 197.58. 

apse eta 79,50. 
9'x12' 100% Nylon Patterned: - ARMSTRONG - BRINTON’S 

AXMINSTER RUGS QUALITY “WINGATE” WILTON 

BY HARDING ACRILAN DELUXE TWIST 
Your choice of colors and patterns. 

. Reg. $108. Special August Sale 
construction. 

of wear. s . 

Value Only Burnished Gold. ~ 
Meadow rw Green, a Green, Oriental . 

Reg. 14.95 i sq. yd. 

‘HARDING'S “HOUSE & GARDEN” 

PLUSH -PILE CARPETING 
Extra Quality fnaae -Outdoor Carpeting 

A quality broadioom with 2 boaded 

rubber back undercushion:~Choose 

from such colors as Summer Moss, 

Sunshine Gold, Brick Red, Emerald = 

Green, etc. 12 ft. widths. 

i Reg. 8.95. 
®@ 

9’4 x 12 Heavy Nylea Tweed im Green and 

Ce ee 99.50 
2310 Nylon Levp Pile, heavy rabter back 7Q QE 
9 x 13 Acrilam Wilton -Hardtwist in Tropic 

a ", 129.50 
9x pepe Nylea Fringed cade. = 

Galea ef esers, 79.95 
83 x 12 Acrilan Plesk ait ry iweleet fa 

Crlental Geld Save S008, Reg. Use, > 109.50 
10 x 12 Wool Wilton Hardtwist by Barry- 
sa ee Beg. 236.0. 129.50 In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Rugs Te Salt, 

11°6 x 12 Heavy Acrilan Randoca Sheared 

ae meen =" 119.50 
Autan Belge. Reg. itm. by Harding ia 99.50. 
tat Weal Wier ron 
are aac aa 139.50 

75 SHORT ENDS OF ROLLS 
SAVE UP TO 70% OFF - 

‘Theee are finest quality name brand 

earpeting. Sizes up to 6 x 12° and 6° 

E 15° Béeal for small rooms, wall-te- 

“Tobago” Looped Textured 
501 Random Sheered Nylon 

4 new Broadcom styied in S01 con- 

Unuous Filament Nylon Pile, Excel. 

KRAUS “CAREFREE” 
HERCULON BROADLOOM 

49 
9 5 fuzzing. Double bac! pasate pisgoesesenobcivocvoce 

to choose * 8 exciting colors of Lime Oreen, }e 95 
. Bu Gold, Spanish Goid, egular 8.95 d. st fraction of the regular Price. s pate genes Ascend Fas teen, s August Sales Price 5q. y' apt Nyles Tweed, Green and “199, 50 

Values fo 16.95 sq. yd. f Bitter Sweet. Wall-to-Wall Broadioom or Room Size Rugs to Suit. sP sq. yd. EXAMPLE: -Rug. 9'xi2’ — ONLY 148 

QUALITY HARDING SCATTER MATS 

Special August Sale Price Only .. 

ARMSTRONG-BRINTON QUALITY BROADLOOM 

“WINCHESTER” ACRILAN TWIST 
12 foot widths. Features: The 100% Acrilan Twist resists oes Pes earns 

carpet marks. Easily cleaned, long wearing, C.M.H.C. ap- 12 x 12'3 Heavy Acrilan Random Sheared 

proved, moth proof, non-alergenic, double back construc- 2 - eee Gold, Reg. 178.58, ~ 139. 50 

| tion, Choose’ from ‘such lovely colors as Oriental Gold, ICED TO r 
Dy Avocado, Rice Grey, Burnished Gold, Sky Blue, Meadow 

Green, Maise, poral Blue, Moss Green, Olive, Mushroom, 
‘and Bitter Swee! 

Reg. 11.95, August Sale .....: 14. yd. 
Available in Wall -To-Wall Broadloom or Room- Size Rugs To Suit 

SIZE 27" x 54” 

A choice selection of top quality Acrilans, Nylons, and 

Wools, Includes such famous names as Hawthorn, Kings- 95 11°9 1F avlon oop pile in Cleaaimea, 79 50 

court, Town and Country, etc, SPE ~ 

Reg. to 24.95 Value. 122 x 12 Heavy Acrilan Plush in Oriental 

SPECIAL AUGUST SALE Paicesro GLE 159.00 PRicED ro CLEAR ye ised. esi yivisns 
Py Nylon’ plush by by eee Poets ay. 189, 50 

Seca 10 x 12 a Heavy Ny in Avoca: 

~ 165.00 PRICED TO CLEAR .. 800 Yards Uniroyal - Heavy 480 Yards Goodrich 

Deluxe | Deluxe 
Rubber Underlay | — Undercushion 

Reg. 2,98 — Sale . -2.00 sa.ya. | Reg. 2.00—sate..1,59 sq.ya. 

“ELEGANCE” RANDOM SHEERED NYLON 
Flegance 501 Dupont Random Sheered 100% Dupont Nylon. 
Noted for its long wearing and lively colors — 350 yds. 95 
caly, ~ F 

Choose {rom Spanish Gold or Bitter Sweet. 12 t. wide. 

*Heg.19.95.\Sale ae cusc- 62 seuess caces setae sede ar 
‘Available in Wall-to-Wall Broadioom er = Size Rugs. Example 9x12 only $33.40 

5 aiod STREET i BELLEVILLE Be PHONE ie 
: ““PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE — JUST DRIVE UPTO OUR FRONT DOOR AND PARK” 
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“MARVEL PRESS’ 

WABASSO SHEETS & CASES 

‘No-Iron’ Marvel Press in Bali print. 

‘Marvel Pres* Webesso sheets and pillow cases. 100% cotton 

of ‘No-Iron’ quality, Available in the latest colors and prints, 

During the Sale, Towers’ ‘Linen Girls’ will be wearing smocks 

TWIN Fitted or Flat 

our spectialt 
saving you money 
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COMFORTABLE, CAREFREE COTTON 
Long wearing, long lasting and comfortable cotton, Towers brin 
you big savings on all these fine cotton 
and to care for, 
ton fashions for the home! 

flanneletie, 1 Fock ase 3" 
m. 

e a A ee ee 

SAVINGS ON COTTON 

S CASHED 
One-Stop Centre 

Dundas Street West 

CHEQUE 

TERRY KITCHEN TOWELS PRINTED FLANNELETTE 
Thirety cotton terry towels. Brightly printed towels 
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Ontario in 

Dr, 

Daily newspapers 

ployment in line with new legislation to prevent 

Papers to. Get Guidelir 

director of the labor 

- ‘TORONTO (CP) — 
sent guidelines concerning classified 

tion because of sex or marital status, says he 
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sale starts today 
a 

i a tEEEE i ye ntil Saturday 

or while quaatitie 
All prices in effect u 
August 15 i St, S la ’ a3 

poly foam backing prevents sliding 
and wrinkling. Machine washable and 

Sturdy cotton-rayon knit throws with 

a slub linen texture. Tze laminated 

no ironing needed. Lovely solid shades 
of spice brown, gold, fern green and 
orange, All throws come with attrac- 

FOR SOFAS AND CHAIRS 
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1.97 

POLYESTER LINING 
100% polyester taffeta lining. 45" wide in 

6. 1.00 

of 100% spun acetate. Crease 
cleanable or hand washable, 

32 colors plus black 

SHERWOOD SUITING 

POLYESTER THREAD 

Sayelle Yarn 
4 py Goudie knit 

4" gull 
resistant. 
Wide color range. 
Our Reg, Price 2.27. Yard ... 

more than 15 ‘colors. Completely machine 
‘washabie. 
Our Reg. Priee 127, ¥erd ........ 

Ted, 

bi’, Beteritetisitertteetieerr tri iys 

that's washabie, 
5 Tose, 

97 
uroy 

Kelty peacock, wine. 
brown, bows green and more, 

97 

PRINTED CORDUROY 

floral print, Pits twin or double 
deca 

pinwale 
PINWALE CORDUROY 

19 

heavy wale cor- 

SHEER DRAPERIES 
Cover @ 12° window with these lovely polyester 

sportswear fabric. Lots of 

ick ‘N Thin Corduroy 

"150" 95” 

Our Reg. 

Price 2.49 ...... 

~ 

ET Ss BATH 
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“CRIMPOLENE Th 

LAY-A-WAY PLAN * BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED + EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN FREE PARKING 

Dundas Street West 
Belleville. One-Stop Centre 

OPEN 
MON. TO FRI. 10 - 10 

SAT. 9.30 - 18 



e PANT ‘SUITS 

eo RAINWEAR — 

® DAYTIME DRESSES 

SR ty zi i 
» de) e 

Researching for Peace 
‘Dr. Norman Alcock, 52, left a high-paying job as a nuclear physicist NO MISLEADING WORDS 
im 1961 to found the Canadian Peace Research Institute in Oakville, 

Ont., at a salary of $8,000 a year. The institute, one of about two dozen - .. ‘ NO FROM 
in the world and working on an annual budget of $60,000, employs i 
five full-time peace researchers and three volunteer office workers in an 
atempt to “discover the causes of our major social illness — war.” 

(CP Photo) 

OPEN FRIDAY "TIL 9 P.M. 

our specialty is 
Saving you money 

ON. bigger: better 
AT ONE LOW PRIGE 

tt ayes 

EXPECTING COMPANY ? 

SAVE ON THIS SPECIAL BUY FROM KROHELER ! 

“Come and Save at Towers Record Dept. The selection is bigger and 

better than ever before! The big names in music are all there at 
ene low price. Stars like: 

NAT KING COLE 
The Piano Soul of Nat King Cole * 

The Mills Brothers — Hugo Montenegro : Ted Heath & The Liberace 

Till We Meet Again Magnificent Hugo I'll Be Yours Big Band What Now My Love ‘@anadian Sunset 

$ SLEEP. OR LOUNGE SOFAS 

Steers 229.95 MOCO R OOo eeeeeserresnencanssesereesasesansssnsssereser 

n Pete Fountain Jackie Gleason Lawrence, Welk © ie 

Am I That Easy ore reins “High Society The Morel See You LovelsA Maiy ° ~ p01, 

3 WRAY STEED A tens eat 7 ;  Splendored Thing 
: Ss . HOME. : LAY-A-WAY PLAN + BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED + EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN: + FREE | PARK! } 

Pega) 5; EVERY SHOP 
a oRaeacaaiiers : ~ Dundas Street West - 
UNTIL 19 for SAVINGS Belleville. One-stop Centre . Disy 968-4551 



reer AA. -4 
Luncheon Meat 

17 
ba DFS 
Ral 

AS Tepe 

ABRICSOFTENER "n= O/° TOMATOKETCHUP 3 22° 

na'59" POTATO CHIPS ci s cn e5Ne . OA : ; 9 02S : Ns | WHITESLICED BREAD 22° 
PKGS - AR Sae ee — da vanes (7-3 02. rues) ¢ : 

sm Bae is Si McVITIEBISCUTS 3™=89° 
LIGHTER FLUID T™ 2i° This week’s MERIMEN PENNY-PINCHER | —————__— 
eet ater ‘wun .tamr 2 9e «Ay aareee 
ee = IT, CANADAGRADE- AL EVISCERATED PANTYHOSE = = 0" 
SCHICKBLADES =» 69° | ep SL Tee 

Grilltime (Produce of U.S.A; No. 1 grade) Fresh! ALBUMS : rena Ld 17° 
s SUN BLUSHED — hare! parkas ase mg mp 

Briquets PEACHES mal 

Chickens 
FOR FRYINGORROASTING 2-3LB. AVG. 

237 Gira 
~ Poetry in Porcelain 

~ TREMENDOUS SAVINGS” 
When you join Food City’s ‘‘Fine Chind Club" 
As a club member you choose the pattern and the set you want — then purchase 

‘ layaway receipts, 99¢ each and paste them on your saver card: 
28 piece set or 8 piece completer set only 20 China Receipts — 
A total of $19.80 (plus tax) 

SWEDISH FONTINA -,, 79° 

VEALSAUSAGE .. 79° 

COOKED HAM a 69", 
SS Me | 
GRADE A ALL WHITE FOOD CITY 

Fresh Ry 
Eggs « Ge 

+ 

Sh ill  l S h  —_E , aoe Toilet Tissue 
choose from six distinctive patterns ) | © u=-rertennuc: cues sro ASSORTED COLOURS 

Bi ap eae Fresh! MEATY CHICKEN PORTIONS 
ORANGENECTAR “59 susceneiet te 

FANCY PEAS 

ae OO 
BT, 

B3 ee on the premises GRAPE JUICE 5 von 99 
hile you shop 

LEG QUARTERS Di ¢ 
BREAST QUARTERS name : eal — 

CHICKEN % BASKET ; 8 Food City Soft 

ae oogeai § Margarine REMEMBER WE CARRY ALL YOUR FAVORITE CUTS 0) 

RED BRAND BEEF ?3!cE° 
ASW 

baked EVEN 
BUDGET BEEF  :owreruices 

TuSTY TWIN PACK” nee Seth nt 39° SBOPSY- ALL BEEF OL YIERBLA : . é et 

: CHICKEN & cHIPS $=“ 49* | SALAMICHUBS ==  » 89 
MAG & CHEESE 2:¢39° SPOTATOSALAD we c= wn 

"ALL FOOD PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY AUG. 1st Alli COLESLAW Cane I) 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 10 LIMIT QUANTITIES 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY INCLUSIVE’ TIL1O P.M. 

~DUNDAS ST. 
NIGHT NEXT TO. TOWERS.& GAS BAR BELLEVILLE 

THE DISCOUNTERS- for one stop-savings! 

CIVIC HOLIDAY AUG. 3rd 

BRIDGE ST. W. 

BRIDGE rp, 
~ . 

BA 
: 

x = ; 8 

— 

LANA SPAORETTN REABT COT Macnee 16 43t 
F | SPAGHETTI 

a . peri 4 GL. yer i. sa $ i ‘FRuTcockTan 2 %63° MurreTs "337" | emmy | CONVERTEDRICE ne : 
VAN CAMP IPE S OFF LIBEL 4 ; Sree es' pent 1 

‘BEANS & PORK 2 m= 0" Tropical Treat et bay Se Leb ove tommer te ee 
San: sce p : i sot ~~ OASTIUSTER WR & OFF Lasel rm. 2° 
SALAD DRESSING “49° Be) ey yy 4 oe FRENCH PASTRY «dd 

FOOD CITY REC, S&YORB-B-Q FLAVOUR 4 A ee en 
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“Your Hardware Specia 
ad 

ty Bae? i 20° FAN. - 
=: Beat the heat with this “Cana- 

/ dian’?* made fan. Features: 
powerful ‘two- motor— 

reverse switch— precision 
balanced: aluminum: fan Z 
~ blades— minimum vibration Sates | ; y es : € 

DouBles as an air circulator or’ 5 ; — j See Bee RE Nea pyrite ae AR . 

: ) “ALL SUMMER 
WITH. 

ELECTROHOME 
AIR CONDITIONING 

AANNAAV ALS AANVAASA 

ers. Thermostatic controland Cpr ! 
2: fan maintains a com: SPECIAL 
To ble tem rature range: Fa #* Fa Nee »! 

Spey $000.2. U. N (a hh Vee 169” yy 

RUBBERMAID 
ICE CUBE TRAYS 
Easy to tse “Twist-Pop"” de- 
sign. Just twist tray and cubes 
drop out easily. Fast-freezes 
oon pertray. VALUE .79¢ ) 
ea f 

«Perfect for your outings. Fea- 
tures white inner liner, fric- 
tion seal cover, mouided-in d-i 
hand grips for easy carrying. 
Size: Byes x Sane x Be 

) CAPES quarts. Colours Avo 
. | cade. VALUE 12.95 

WESTCLOX “SONNET”: 
Distinetive s blends with 
any decor. Easy to read 3- 
dimensional numerals. Ex- 
cess cord storage. 614° high. 
VALUE $9.98. White Only 

PLASTIC 
JUICE DECANTER 

| Non-drip spout, rugged plas- 
\ tic construction. Large size, 
holds 69 ounces. Ideal for 
} picnics,and indoor use. WESTCLOX “BELFAST” 

wa ALUE .49¢. “ j a, Large numerals, shatter 
: 7 ELECTRIC ; cosa second hand. -VALUE 

$ 0.95. White Only 

ARMSTRONG ~ aanmessve” / WALL CLOCKS 
PULSATING SPRINKLER Es 
Golf course wateringefficiency . 

re now available for your. home. : 
Waters full or any part ofa: 
circle — 20 ft. to 80 ft. dia- 
meter — covers up to 5000 
Sq. ft.—operates on low-water, 
pressure — can be used in- 
dividually or in series.’ Avo- 
cado base with gleaming 

AIR DRIER CRYSTALS - 
The economical, easy way to 
remove dampness in base- 
ments and closets. Crystals 

chrome finished head. { absorb the moisture — pre- 
LR » venting warp and’ mildew. 4: 

iq \ quartbeg. ( 

AIR DRIER STANDS 
eSupportsairdriercrystals and s 
exposes maximum surface to 
air forwapid dehumidification, . - 
Sturdy tri-pod metal rack. 

s 

SMITH - WHITES BRIGHTON - WILSON HATTON MACDONALD 
Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware Dominion (Hardware Dominion Hardware. © 

* 314 Front Btreet 230 Frott Street , i 10 Front Street € F BELLEVILLE, Ontarie BELLEVILLE, Ontario BRIGHTON, Ontarie NAPANEE, Ontario STIRLING. Ontarie TRENTON, Ontario WELLINGTON, Ontarie 
Telephone: 962-2678 Telephone: 962-4555 Telephone: 475-0876 Telephone: 254-4878 -~ Telephone: 395-3348 Telephone: 292-2554 Telephone: 299-2203 

‘ 
Soeeee aot xe 

GUA 

a ares 

YOUR SATISFACTION RANTEED OR MON EY REFUNDED 
@ tf Niytipere af z re SDI Aerie he Rye y - 



: Picton’s standout long distance runned Paul 

Cory will be one of the favorites to win the two- 
‘mile event atthe Belleville Twilight Invitational 
i; Meet to be held at Quinte Secondary. School 

‘Thursday. | Athletes from all over the Bay of 
Quinte area as well as a number from Oshawa 
‘will be competing. 

: Oshawa Athletes 

at OFSAA this year, ‘and 
= a G M. . ‘who ~ placed 

‘The Belleville Twilight In- sist ‘over he same distane, 
vitational Track and Fiele B rents provide some: compet: 

Meet has attracted: sdme’ ition in the two - 
“outside” interest, in the -for Paul Cory 
form of a-contingent of Osh- 
“awa athletes, who will be 3.00 
competing in the eight - event 
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Novice sie Mise 
Scorers Trophies foe all "the track 

i 
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R28 

B3, Ea Rus Ee 
THURSD. — Polat Anne vs 
Stinson’s, 7 pm; Corby’s vs Rollins, 
815 pm 
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Minor 

Softball 

Standings 

2 5" 3 A g s 3 
PW T Pu. 

Aad Ww 1t3 6 16 
Red Sox e@ee¢e 2 

3oe640¢13 
Tabernacle tos ¢@1 38 

e361 7 
este ¢@ 

Top 4 Teams are in the Play- 

TONIGHT — Squirt Playotts — 

Fuse (av Ne. 1) Ve 
vs. Archer's Grocery ta¥._ 

ito 
. Ne, 3; 

Reds vs Cubs - 3 Stevenson 
Tord vs Team Ne. 4 

soe ie. ¢ ete 

i is 

ne 

BPEAE oat E 
bE i z 

Bp eel 
5 F EF E be hatte 
= a ~w Cal ~te 

Rathwell with two singles, 

Stinsons _ 000 0010 — 16 
City Hotel 011 002 x — 48 

* * * 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

’ 2 GPW Ma 
Ellis Juniors ma 16 
Rollins’ Const, 20 13 7 3 
City Motel miis wa 
Point "Anne 2 ot te 
Btinsoa’s Const. mt 6912 ts 
Corby's Dist. mam 6m 

CABANA SETS 

FOR THE LADIES! 

es 
| LIMITED 

QUANTITIES 
ee RE 

, USE YOUR CHARGEX! 
gp Sees ree 

UPSTAIRSIN 

even though beaten six times by the stronger and 
. More experienced junior club.’ - ~ 

stretches for the’ball as his defensive partner Rick 
_ Vani blocks out onrushing Falcon junior Bill 

Leitch. Vahe was @ last minute replacement. for 

Planes .hoids a five - point 
lead over second place Reed 
who have two games remain- 
ing in their schedule. 
A three-run effort in the sev: 

enth inning, broke a 1-1 tie be- 
tween Plane's and Latta, as 
a alk, an infield error and Ron 
Urch’s two.- run homer ac- 

Girls’ Softball _ 

1%. 
Tots ‘n Teens 15, Quinte Food 

Market 6. 
y mght 

Red Barn 9, Quinte Food Mar- 
ket @ * 

FROM THE SKI-DEN ... 

SUMMER CLEARANCE: 
of men’s sportswear 
MEN’S SLACKS All White of Red, White and Biue 

BEACH JACKETS 

MONK JACKETS 

SWIM TRUNKS Special Groap 

SPORT SHIRTS  Fortrel & Cotten . 

GOLF GLOVES Men's & Ladies’ 

con Bantams 6-1; 

nine-hit attack with a 
SEO ALL TLAYOWF® and double. Other base hits 

x o* 

5-0 and; Modern Hair. atoms 
Station bombed’ National Billiards 

8-0. 

Plane’s Cinch Pennant 
With 4-1 Win Over Latta 

. 

as 
FINAL 3 DAYS 

South Sea 

A GROUP OF COVERUPS - GOLF SWEATERS 

BEACH TOTES -.SUN HATS 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED ! 

IS Jt 60 4 pitt ie hugs § 

LESLIE'S BELLEVILLE. ONT, 

JDJEJN 

T™ the latest styles and sotors 
to sult your 

Reg. 

LIGHT WEIGHT _ 

Co-ordinates — 
taste, 
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backed the defending western 
bonference champions. 

_ Included were scoring tosses 

of 32 and five yards to Mc- 
Kinnie, who added a third 
touchdown, 17-yard burst 

Firega Hae Ea HEEL 
BER ie ree Eg 

light, kicking field goals of 22 
and 42 yards and adding singles 
on a pair of 44-yard attempts 
that went wide. Ken Phillips 
added a single on a S5l-yard 
punt. 
“I've never seen our team 

tackle as badly as they did to- 
night,” ‘said Parker, obviously 
angry. “I ‘don’t know whether 
they were mesmerized by Sas- 
katchewan, but they came out a 
dead football team in that first 

He said the ‘Riders played 
well—“and maybe they were 
running that’ well, but all I 
could see was missed tackles." 
Parker seid he was prepared 

Restic Wary Of 
Ottawa Speed 

OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa The quarterback picture at 

Rough Riders may have lost a Hamilton is cloudier with Joe 
few steps since last season but Zuger, the club's top signal 

Tiger-Cats’ coach Joe Restic caller, suffering from a dislo- 

that the 1969 Grey Cup champi- cated finger on his throwing 
ons haven't got speed to spare. hand. : 

Restic said prior to tonight's Restic said Zuger will “‘proba- 
Eastern Football Conference bly stay with the protective de- 
game that despite the departure vice on his finger through the 
of flashy end Margene Adkins first couple of games, but I 
and halfback Vic Washington, don't see that it will hamper 
Riders “are a lot faster than we him at al.”’ 

A number of new faces will be — 

We've \got "em! aie ie 

Big New Pontiac Catalinas 
Name your color, your options, and 
your price. We're out to win your friend- 
ship by giving you a truly money-saving 
deal on 1970's greatest big car value — 
Catalina. Right now we've reduced 

366 NORTH Fi 

Catalina ‘prices to the bare bones. And 
we'll give you top price for your old - 
car. Come on in and deal yourself into 
a big new Pontiac Catalina. 

GET THE GREATEST BIG CAR VALUE OF THE YEAR AT: 

LLIOTT, MOTORS “DIAL 962-4584 

‘ 

to 

HOLIDAY WEEKEND . 
STOCK CAR’ =% 

RACES at 
= | 

TRENTON, ONT. Located on Hwy. 33. 14 mile north of 401. 

‘RACING ON 
FRIDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS 

JULY 31ST AND AUGUST 1ST 
STARTING 8 P.M. SHARP 

GUARANTEED WEEKEND PURSE $2,000. 
FIRDAY aight the lucky program winner will receive a kettle grill Bar-B-Que. 
MONDAY the holder of the lucky adult ticket stub will receive an ADMIRAL 25” 

P COLOR HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE VALUE OF $1200. 

STARTS TOMORROW — ENDS 6 P.M. TUESDAY, AUGUST 4thi 

AIAN! | 
SPECTACULAR!) 
FIRST. QUALITY NATURAL 

Amm. LAUAN 

Ay] 

4x8....$2.59 
panel, any quantity 

CIVIC UGUST3 | 

Open Weekdays8.30am-6p.m.  SaturdaystoSp.m. Thurs. &Fridaysto9p.m. 

PANEL — 
each, bt : 
quantity 

om, “Annas 

Mr. Ken Seble, Your Cashoray Manager, Serving Bellevile and Serrouniing Area ze & 

24 NEWBERRY. ST., BELLEVILLE 
— WRITE BOX 175°. 

: (SOUTH OF: KINSMEN: POOL OFF DUNDAS) 
OPEN DAILY FROM 8.99 A.M, OPEN THURS, AND FRI TO0 P.M. - 



Montreal (Morton 13-6) N 

eago (Holtzman 10-9) 

| Angels’ Catcher ‘Passed By’ 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Bin Melton of the Chicago 
) White Sox finally got his bat on 

the ball Tuesday, the same day 
x ft started avoiding the glove of 

© California Angels catcher Tom 

— Melton ended a string of 10 
+> strikeouts in as many trips to 
1. the plate with a ninth inning fly 

+ ball’ as Baltimore Orioles 
downed the Chicago squad 4-2. 

In another American League 
game, Egan set a league record 
with five passed balls, commit- 
ting a costly error as well as 
the Angels bowed to the New 
York Yankees 6-5. ; 
Elsewhere, Minnesota Twins 

trimmed ‘Cleveland Indians 5-2; 
Kansas City Royals edged De- 
troit-Tigers 7-6; Oakland Athiet- 
ics downed Boston Red Sox 6-4 
and Milwaukee Brewers beat 
Washington Senators 5-1 on Al 
Downing's two-hitter. 

Orioles southpaw Mike Cuel- 
lar, who tossed a three-hitter 
for his 14th victory in 20 deci- 
sions, fanned Melton three 
times before the Chicago third 
baseman flied to teft fielder Don 

Buford in the ninth, ending his 
“strikeout skein three short of 
the AL mark set by Washington 
pitcher Jim Hannan two years 

ago. ; 
Melton had drawn a walk and 

been hit by a pitch, in addition 
to Birikeouts, during a 

eader against 4 Detroit 
last Friday night, He was mak- 
ing his first start for the Sox 
since) then, 
The record of 12 strikeouts in. 

San Francisco (Pitlock 1-3) at 

Houston (Dierker 98) at Chi- 

St) Louis, (Torrez 7-9) at At- 

consecutive plate appearances 
was set in 195S-by former Los 
Angeles mound ace Sandy Kou- 
fax. 4 

Egan's troubles began with a 
first-inning passed ball. He was 
charged with another in the 
fourth, a third in the fifth and 
two more in the sixth when he 
failed to handle Eddie Fisher 
knuckleballs. In that inning, 
Egan also dropped a‘ throw to 
the plate, allowing Danny Cater 

“to score the deciding run, 

Yankee catcher Thurman 
Munson peppered California 
pitching for four hits, including 
a two-run homer. 
Mike McCormick, acquired 

last week from San Francisco, 
picked up the victory in his first 
start for the Yanks with late-in- 
ning help from reliever Lindy 
MéDaniel. 

vious decisions since the Brew- 
ers pickéd-fim up in a trade 
with Oakland, limited the Sena- 
tors to a third inning bloop sin- 
gle by Tom Grieve and a fifth 
inning single by Tim Cuellen, 
Tommy Harper drilled his 

22nd homer for the Brewers. 
Harmon Killebrew’s Jist ho- 

mer—a ; ¢ . tle-breaking 
wallop in the seventh carried 
the Twins past Cleveland and 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
JPROBLEMS? 

sxx 
Belleville Aute Electric 

Lap, 
$4 Grier Bt, 

seeessecsese 3995. 
‘ON DISPLAY AT OUR TRUCK LOT NORTH FRONT STREET . 

, i at &e 

Srudeau ~ 
MOTORS LIMITED 

; 4 In ‘Cincinnatl, where ‘there’ is <knocked him’ out. driving in'two,” H 
f East’ seldom “a shortage” ‘of } power || Jos (Gibbon ‘relieved, gave up © Jim’ McAndrew, €8, stopped 

Scania , WoL with . : ; 7a>bloop | aingle|to Bobby Tolan the Giarts\ on ‘five “hits and: 
- Peisburgh 56.45 SH — imor os : Dave Giusti “came in from: the © anda’ bunt'single| to Pete Rose, fanned” Willie Bays three 
Newsyok 200 8 ORS «Detroit 554 S67 bullpen and short-circuited and Jeft in favor of Giusti. straight times. giving Mays six 

; New. York: "S346 ..535 9 them ‘in ‘the ninth ‘inning as’ the ~"Glusti “got Tony’ Perez, with strike’ outs ins row’ before’ he 
Chicago 50°49: 05.55 ; Boston = $0 48. $10..11% Pirates’ slipped off with’ a’ 43 his 30. homers’ and 94’ runs bat. was taken out. F 
Philadelphia 46 52° 469 845 Cleveland © = <9 47.. 5347 715% victory, vis « tediin,” to hit ‘a "eacrifice fly; > ‘The Dodgers ruined Jim Bun- se 
Montreal 43 57 430 12% Washington 45 4 455.517. In’ New. York, Don: Clendenon . walked Jotinny 'Bench, with his «ning’s try for his 100th National i 
St, Louis 43 (57) 430 (12%, i West > x sent a surge through the Mets 34 ‘homers and 97 RBI intention~ League’ victory, “which along : rH aan 

West : . Minnesota 23 A 5 with two three-run homers as he ally, and then’ struck out Bernie with” his 118 triumiphs in’ the ‘ . Cee 
70° 32.686 — California 58-43 .S74°7 Jed them n'a 12-2 rout ‘over San  Carbo'and got Lee May on'a fly. .- American Recah vonid have 4 EY os abs ta 
5742 (576. 114 Oakland. 55 4 556 9 Francisco Giants, ‘Bil Mazeroskt ‘had’ given ‘the made him the only other pitcher : . AB RH Pet. 

4852480 21 Kansas City. 37 83 320 27% The victories kept the Pirates Pirates a 3-0 Jéad in the second beside Cy Young to win 100'in Carty, Atl { 321 67 115 -3R~ F.Robinson, Bal 318'59 103 324: 
46 52.469. 22 Milwaukee’ 37 63.370 27% ~ one game ahead of the Mets. inning with a’ three-run homer, each Jeague. Clemente, Pgh 312.47 111) 358), Oliva, Minn = 377 65 122326 
6 A 460 23 Chicago 35°68. 40 In other games, Los Angeles _ his fifth. But: the Dodgers, handing the Perez, Cine 370 77 12S SB AV astrzemski, ) -) Bos’. 
# 2 32 % Results Tuesday Dodgers | downed Philadelphia Jim McGlothlin, 11-5, took the Phillies their third Joss in 13 Hickman, Chi © 309 65,103 333 . ‘M7 78 112 .323) 
. Phillies 6-2,'/ Montreal’. Expos Joss. Cincinnall’s lead in the games’ since the ‘AllStar break, | Gaston; SD 380 58 126 .332 Cal” | 403 53/130 -323 

nipped San Diego Padres 54, St, West stands at 11% games over scored twice in the first on Wes Brabarkewitz, LA S87, 72124 320 
trimmed At- Los Angeles: “.* Parker's double and an’ infield 319 61 104 328 381 65 122 320 

lanta Braves 64 and Houston — Clendenon turned it on out and twice in the fifth' on Ad 36658118 322 Killebrew, | 31; > 
the Chicago - in one of his few starts against Maury ‘Wills’ single and Par- _ Home rims: Bench Ginc, H; Bh 

“Montreal 5 : Cubs 104, a right-hander, Rich Robertson. ker’s sacrifice fly. Perez, 30. in: J. Powell, 862 
New? York’12' Sin Francisco 2 Probable Pitchers Today Ron : 

* © Prebable Pitchers Today Boston (Culp 10-9) at Oakland the game 
San Diego» (Kirby 5-12) at (Segui 6-6) N _ in the 3 

Oe ERROR Se 

snapped Sam McDowell's win- 
ning streak at seven games. 
McDowell. 15-5, also was rocked 
for a solo homer by Brant 
Alyea. 

Bob Oliver of the - Royals 
poled a pair. of two-run homers, 
the second with two out in the 
ninth to bring the Royals from 
behind against Detroit. Norm 
Cash had sent the Tigers ahead 
6-5 in the eighth with a two-run 
homer. 

Sam Bando's two-run blast in 
the fifth overcame a 4-3 Boston 
lead and powered the A's to 
their seventh straight triumph. 
All but one run in the game 
came on homers, Don Mincher 
and Reggie Jackson also con- 
necting for Oakland while Rico 
Petrocelli and Reggie Smith un- 
loaded for the Red Sox. 

SUPER 
CASH: & CARRY 

~ SPECIAL 

SHIRTS 

19: 

TIP TOP 
CLEANERS 

86 Station Street - BELLEVILLE 

23 Front Street ~ FRENTON 

LAST 3 DAYS | 
FINAL REDUCTIONS — 

LIGHTWEIGHT : Fat pairs Reg... S 

Of | ; SUITS veun | 9500 ; 
REGULAR WEIGHT 

SUITS 
S/S SPORT SHIRTS... 
5/S_DRESS SHIRTS ~~ 
SWIMWEAR 
WALK SHORTS 

Reg. 89.95 

to 110.00 *59, = $79, 
0 "2 a 

JACK E TS oo 20% A 30% on 

SLACKS ‘25 $14.95 
| You’re Welcome To. Charge. It! 

\ Set tae Sie ay : ee 



pik 

aE 
ae lof ties bee 

back next month have =a ee sony at 

charge ; a8 sat the time. 

Algonquin Logging 

“Operations, Probed ‘Covton twille, chinos, ete. Jamaica uné short, 
Sime Waite bod colcrs. Sloan Oe $0 10 ool, "Dare! 

fester cares eswes 

Ef ‘GIRLS’ COTTON s SUNS ,* 
a te y 

GIRLS’ COTTON TOPS 
=" Scorn sue WA. ire soe Sure Boks Ja 

peers Sizes 4 to 6X * Sizes 7 te 12 

to decribe a 2 for $1.00 2 for $1.25 RSE One 

=o 
REAL VALUE! BOYS’ DENIM 

Bs Geeconeyes FLARES & STOVEPIPES 
Teens for extended SOSH OR eRe e eee eee ORE ESE ERS EOS TE EROS ET OTE ED Pre-shrunk 

poses. 

Shy 

j 

Parents 
| 

sec enceseesee 

lil i A OOo ere ennreserrencnenseeressatanenersetes fe Ni 
LAYAWAY NOW... 

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 

HOLD ANY ARTICLE. 
e ya 

STIRLING, ONT, 967-1300 '& 395-3375 
: Open Mon, To Fri "til 9 pan. — Sat. "tl Spm. 

1 BLOCK EAST OF TOWERS ACROSS 
FROM PAPE’'S ON HWY. NO. 2 

PLUMS RED GRAPES - - A POUND 

cv CANTALOUPE 3: 29. 
ICE CREAM ‘rl 79: Cheamery or Whey Butter ‘COTTAGE ROLLS 69: 

ORANGE or “APPLE JUICE 3= $1.|WONDER BREAD 

PEACHES NECTARINES 
SANTA ROSA CALIFORNIA CARDINAL 

HOURS: ~ NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — MON. THROUGH SAT. 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.— OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM.T0 6PM. © ~ 



a) 

aces Pollution Suit 

“i te 
€ “herney’s 
FURNITURE WORELD 

4 

‘and PRE-HOLIDAY J 

2 Now’s the time to buy Furniture, Appliances, Stereo and 
TV, an Cherney’s month-end Clearance 

4 only Sxiz Surface 
MULTI RE 

CARPETS 

Sale Price 

$46.56 

SUNLITE 

CHAISE LOUNGE 

ODD «6° PANEL BEDS 

Walout. 

Compare at $69.95 

$28.88 

ROLLAWAY COTS 

with foam filled mattress. 

Compare at $29.95 

$19.88 . 

REDWOOD 

CLUB CHAIRS 

With lighted channel selec- with aie foam custions. 
tor and all controls. on “Compare at 39.58 

trong. Compare at $249.00. 

$209.00 $28.00 

ADMIRAL 12" 5 PC, BLACK & WHITE 

PERSONAL TV DINETTE SUITE 
* | With fnstanton feature | With 36 x 60 table and 
socased in white cabinet. | oUF matching chairs, 

$119.00 $56.00 

RCA VICTOR 25” BEIGE 8x12 CARPET 
COLOR TV Reg. Value $119.40 

With eutomatic fine tum- 
ing. One caly at “hairs Sale Price 

$88.00 - | ““¢ise.se 
$xl2 NYLON CARPET | 

Seville Olive. 

speakers and smert Span- Regular value $131.48 
ish atyle cabinet. Compare Sale Price 

$499.00 
{ e 79.00 Compare at $599.00 Compare at $159.00 

a 1 heavy weight nylon OPEN THURS. & Fn. "FIL 9M. — SAT. "TIL 6 PM. 

€C “herney’s 
ByiDrecmon’, oA 9x12 GOLD CARPET 

FURNITURE YYORLD 

Kaufman Pecan 

+PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

With e triple dresser, 
chest Pa panel bed, 

gold cover with tee cush- Regular value $155.4¢ 
fons. Regular $390.00 Sale Price 

$268.00 | $49.88 | $109.00 | 
AT OMERNEY'S YOU GET MUOH MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! 



LOBLAW’SPECIAL! CLOVER NG 
‘LEAF FANCY:SOLID WHITES 7 | OBLAW SPECIAL! LOBLAW PLAIN 

MEAT. -)NIPPY or PIMENTO 

BARITLET PEARS ~- 29 
CAULIFLOWER sisiiceaiead ee 
CUCUMBERS 2 - 29' GEN PEPPERS 2 “9 

LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL FLAVOURS - LOBLAW SPECIAL! DELSEY LOBLAW SPECIAL! TASTY TREAT 

-Q TOILET | ‘ice 
Sin TISSUE CREAM 

HALE GALLON 
CARTON 

6% FL 
LODLAWS EVERYDAY, LOW PRICE! CUDNEY FROZEN 

2c Tas 

104° PACKAGE G7: 2 

C BUTTER +» 67" 
ALTE GROVE BUTTER 9% 
‘LOBLAWS EVERYDAY: LOW PRICE! POWER PLUS 

ohio BLEAC (GL OL pom 
Y: LOW PRICE YIVA® = 9D 

12 07. 

Pes, aS LOBLAW FEATURE! ALL FLAVOURS. 3 6 01. 02 i 
liK CHOCOLATE BiscumTs °°" 29° 
BEANS. BORK” 2 ie 33 mt Ki =] 

ose : ae ‘LOBLAW SPECIAL HUNTS TOMATO 

18 FLCOZ. 
BOTTLE . 

STTHsize reverse 290 Font St and 169 Pack St 



"LOBLAW SPECIAL! 

‘esi ALWAYS TENDER’ PREDRESSED CANADA.A GRADE 
2%, 10 3 LB. 
AVERAGE e 

Soger Plom Hom Hea Thet Extre Sweet cad Sexoky Flavour « «Se Perfect for at home or at the Cottoge. 
Weuy Saad its Exes Ft Remo. Avotebe tx Honty Wares ev Geter Serve Sager Foes Hom toro Revct Pedic ese: 

> SPECIAL FULLY SKINNED, MINIMUM FAT, stank OF <9 C 

qivifts Sugar Plum COOKED SMOKED HAMS ~:... 
SPECIAL! SWIFT'S PREMIUM SPECIAL! CHOICE SKINLESS 

Chicken’: Basket 37: WIENERS v7: BEEF ‘LIVER ae 5% 
SPECIAL! Suttte Premioes Ca rhe. i SPECIAL! MEATY PORK SIDE yar] Saeed, 

SPARE RIBS... ». 75: == a BEEF BURGERS :: 69: 
SPECIALS Swifts Lexy Maple Rindiess SPECIAL! SHoPSYS SPECIAL! Report Brond Mini-Filet 

sz 35 sie BACON vent 19 Potato Salad Cooked Cod x 

' ~~ LOBLAW SPECIAL! FANCY LOBLAW SPECIAL! ALL FLAVOURS s Lele 

CREAM: STYLE CORN 
Hae | OR CUT WAX OR GREEN BEANS 

STOKELY $ is VECET 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 50 

TUNA FLAKES “om 
LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! VIVA 

LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! HENLEY: WHOLE O8 POLISH 

LOLA FEATURE! HOSTESS LEMON CREAMS 11 0Z, VANILLA CREAMS 11 07.08 ‘ag puTTeR | DILL PICKLES 
y LOBLAWS EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI 

N == = 100 EXPLORE 52222, 
| 4 ¢ CHICKEN rH SUT Ee 

ste Ms 2K 01. SE SE | GHA Git Gt 2c 

“iy : é e CREAM STYLE CORN 

WHOLE POTATO 

SSS 2) S STORE HOURS — RSS <3 . me sceeee ess 9.00 6.00 
ene 7 Beets 3 TWO LOCATIONS 

Yr ecececee eeeces 
; 



ROSH 
GRADE" 

4.t0 10 ibs. 
AVERAGE 

REG.'1.05! — HAIR DRESSING 

BRYLCREEM  /8 
REG. 33c! — SUPER SAVE HAMBURG BUNS OR. 

WIENER ROLLS 
-LIBBY’S BEANS 4:89° RICE KRISPIES = 

SUPER SAVING 17c! — JAFFA QUEEN — FROM CONCENTRATE 

ORANGE JUICE 3:51. 
SUPER SAVING 10c 

SUPER SAVING 40c!'— S.X. MIDGET, -: “°114°LB? TIN 

CHEESE SLICES 69° | Ji-0 POwDrRs 
‘ICE =_ wate TDP 

SUPER SAVING 10c! — LIQUID 63-0Z. JUG 

SILVER RIBBON 19-0Z,. TINS SUPER SAVING 8c! — MITCHELL’S FAN cy’ 19-OZ, TIN | FIRST 

‘tiitite PEAS 9:97. APPLE smite 2 —- 

FRESH PRODUCE 
SUPREME FANCY GRADE 

CHIQUITA GOLDEN RIPE 3 

FRENCH FRIES 2:45 (¢ "™™ 

BANANAS | 
HIGH LINER. ———SC«WLL-OZ. PKG, 16-02. CIN, 

- EXTRA LARGE 

Cod In Batter... 55c Coffee Rich 2 for 55c 

WATERMELON QE 

- 

MARHE 

A 
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SCOTTIES: LET 3s 

pace KETCHUP 

4-88: 
REG. PRICE EA. 200 — BUY 4 SAVE 280 

PRINCE EOWA Liney’s 

POTATOES mo: 53-997 ALPHA-GETTI, 489s | 
LEE PINEAPPLE 4.99, ie Tones GRAPEFRUIT WIE = 48, 

EVERYBODY'S 

FRUIT DRINKS: 
¢ 

ANN. PAGE. NEW. FORMU 

SALAD DRESSING rh AQ¢ 
RIGHT. QUARD. : SAVE the 

_ DEODORANT woan$1 OD 
Fe AL PRICES IN THIS AD GUARANTEED THROUGH 

“SATURDAY, | AUGUST 1,,1970 . . 



wy caper cas Vs 
\Ontazid 4 or mally supplies 
New York ‘state “with up.:to. 
300,000 | 
‘Even ‘with the "predentextra 

“Conode’s Finest Choice 

RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

9X Brand Sliced, Familiy Pack SAVE ite 

COLD CUTS nF; : 

‘POLISH SAUSAGE:78; 
VE 17 

| | Fn PORK SAUSAGES =» 687 OR BLADE-STEAKS Ve ; Mapie Leaf Visking BRAVE tte 7 CROSS RIB ROAST Excellent for Braising 66; ~ BOLOGNA 2 eic0%. ©38¢ 

GROUND CHUCK +18: POTATO SALAD = = > 8: 
Super-Right Quality, Ready Te Serve, Fully Skintese 

u SMOKED, COOKED. Whole or «ff 8 ¢ 
Shaakless, Defatted ri 

SUPER-BIGHT QUALITY, PIOMIC STYLE, SMOKED, CODKE 

) PORK SHOULDERS 52: 
_ SLICED SIDE BACON wane | COOKED HAM | | stone coon 

2 78: = = 88 = iN  | = =2 8: HALE HAMS 
~ AGP_BRAND FROZEN — SAVE 4e FARM HOUGE FROZEN PRCAN (CHOCOLATE BROWNIES 18 OZ.) SAVE 200 

COD FILLETS “--..49/ c : COFFEE CAKE ---.69; | 
)A&P. BRAND FROZEN Ne SAVE eo 8X BRAND FROZEN 

SOLE camemm  .-.79/ BEEF PATTIES +-s1.59 | ‘ 

hp : Bus onlin” 906 e | ~. McCain's Frozen os apie Yy aa y - APPLE PIE 

i om 
~ Reg. Price ea. 58e 

Buy 2, SAVE 18¢ 
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Te calle i ire E 
until her. recent. retirement 
creator and head writer of Ze 

; 
* Girl ad 2 q 

peavey, Dazs 1@ dem @ Cate" 1@ 
News (3) 

Nature of Things @ 41) 0D 130—University ef the Air a: 

Bed Perea,” enieving : <4 CALL < 

FM‘- 97.1 m/c myo and Sas. Acai 392-3929 jects 
Our branch office will try 4 

One Complete Show Nightly at 8.00 i WEDNESDAY te take care of your 1 problem. — Doors Open 7.30 — | erste Entertaining Nightly Last ay . > 203—Eatre Nous. 
238—Pianc Portraits. 
233—Muosic, Music snd Still More 

ij +200—Music Aa You Like It, 
ALL THIS WEEK THE POPULAR SOUNDS OF “Darling Lill” 

3 " "r 645-900 & Femens Pires Fees 1 rR ENTON “THURSDAY ss TRESENTING GRINN AND BAREIT ENJOY OUR AIR CONDITIONING ree 3143—Ted Snider Show. j APPE. 'G SOUND PLUS. 
i 

Se ee cc om woe Pallet age ; THE HAPPIEST LOVE-IN OF THE YEAR! = cna noe wore or cavapay || 1 ” TOPLESS A-G0-60 lee es q MAJOR SURVEY 7 The Equinox WITH {DARTWOUTE, NS. (cP) — GORDIE opin ped BARBARA RYDER conducting 
AT THE <t600 homscwtven Bee to Td TAPP AT THE 

AUGUST 27th, 8.30 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
LOG CABIN 

Wasi ei 
— SHANNONVILLE — 

ADDED DISNEY FEATURETTE! 
“HORSE WITH A FLYING TAIL” 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 
Academy Award Winner Best Cartoon 

“IT’S TOUGH TO BE A BIRD” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

DRIVE 

LATE NIGHT 
DANCING & DINING 

STEAKS — ROAST BEEF 

DAILY BUFFET 
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.99 

“Ih 

DANCE 
TONIGHT FEATURING 

MOTHERLODE 
Single “When I Die” No. 1 In North America 

New Single ‘I'm Sq,Glad You're You" 

AND ’ 

CHIMO! 
Single “Silk & Sliver” plus “Lonely Giri" 

On Revolver Records xf 

Admission $2.00 — Belleville Arena 

: | CBC’S COUNTRY HOLIDAY 
( : E GUEST STARS ‘ 

* céonce wanton 1 
} PLUS - WMA LE 

STONEY” COOPER 
£ PLUS 

THE ALL-STAR COUNTRY HOLIDAY CAST 

FEATURING ;.. 

+ 
*« 
x TOMMY HUNTER 

+ 
+* 
* 

eee yes) 
TRENTON at BAYS THE RHYTHM PALS — NOW PLAYING — 

7% THE JM PRE BAND 

ee aan lat 
CENTENNIAL scHOoL THeaTRE 
* Oar et oe lor eV ore Rock Hudson:Emest Borgni 

_ MEKNIGHT'S VARIETY STORE | [Etmintm oom @ateo 

Ob bt bt tt 

+ 
$2.75 AT THE DOOR 

HIK KKH IH 
PLUS... 3° 

ROBERT WAGNER — MARY TYLER MOORE 

“DON'T JUST STAND THERE” 
WEDNESDAY’S $2.50 CARLOAD 

TODAY Lala : 
BONTO—SON70R50N70 

s* . 
; > : a 
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-) REALESTATE FOR SALE * 

; OUTSTANDING VALUE. * 
vestment | &t $26,900.00. Compare with others “ the area and! 

Three-bedroom 4 hao aerate sa with L-shaped: 
ving aning room, large“ kitchen’; and 3 bedrooms: 

ted I8! and vanity, Lot fully solded. Mortgage at 916%." 

consisting of 2 units of 3 bedrooms each and one unit. 
of one bedroom. All’ heating ‘controlled’ ; 

MOVING TO or service station, peameaty eae acre clear and level, located 
on Highway 37 north of city. Cail George Crawford at 968-4571, Compact 2 bedroom bungalow, large bedrooms, 4 piece bath,| BRIGHTON 7? We have 2 good selection of bun : a ’ large kitchen, Galng and living’ ‘room + utility : Garage - $3,000 yj and 2-storeys now ready for altaout tramaattietonooae: “ 

Contains | level with family room as well as other models 
i township Quality 
ay plans to choose from. Hall Harold Dafoe today at 968-4571. 

sure to please. 
MOVE NOW — INTO,A BRAND NEW HOME. Several models 
to choose Some ready for imm aposseasion'—> others 
zou imaey; choose your own’ colors. Built (by . W. Lambert in 
est Park Village where all services are paid’ for. AS LOW AS 

$2,400.00 DOWN. Cali Don MacDermaid 968-4571. Ae 

175 NORTH FRONT STREET 
\ (Next to Tim Horton’s Donuts) 

» 968-4571 
r . Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

‘The Best Home Buys Before Your Eyes 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. : 

Serna ae perry ce 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
REALTOR 

= “LIST WITH 
p= Gallery of Homes FRASER & O'NEIL” MAURICE’ H 

OPEN HOUSE — Watch for our’ Open House tomorrow night, BAYSHORE CONSTRUCTION . - 
REVENUE PROPERTY 

SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. : 
; babar Seta e Open All Day Saturday “3 ear 

- - 
7, ~ should see this old church building we have just listed in the : Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel 

village of Melville. Presently being used as 2 year round dwelling 962-341 Available in All Homes 
— a handy man could make this into 2 good country home at 
very little cost. Asking Price $2,500. 

- PWAELEPAGE 
LiMiTED . REALTOR 

ayes 
THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 

Is buying a new home without buil pains! This 
brand new 14% storey, 3 bedroom home is the answer 
to your dreams} Situated in a lovely setting only min- 
utes from Belleville, it features large living room with 

MAKE AN OFFER 

All reasonable offers will be considered on this 3 bedroom 2 storey 
home on Albert St. A handy man could make this into a real 
iivabie home with very litule outlay. Call us for further informa- “FRANK IMMEDIATE 

lace; family size kitchen, separate room POSSESSION pecans terre EE 
aot a (eet 75 For further. details cali JOYCE 231 FRONT STREET East end location, Full price a: ae i eo Oe 

ss : 962-4528 room, 2 baticonens, otched ‘ Leis | aia pee NE 
tonight, 133 DUNDAS ST. E. — BELLEVILLE 2 CITY BLUES CALL W. OLIVER 968-5896 

©. Tired of City noise? Try this choice location, 3 miles|__- Open Evenings "Ti 9 p.m. : Wry tune 90 acre farm, only 2 miles from downtown N ut from Bay Bridge. 3 bedrooms, spacious kitchen, patio, mo usin Beautiful fron for bull Bice ont vod mad livingroom, 2 car garage. Lovely treed 
~ rece priced. Call RITA STUBBERT at DAILY CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 45 Lowly Yesterday's Puzzfe Solved 

i ‘ pa’ 
town sewer e property. $14,000. wi! A : pa by Prope! 1 ith, only $5,000 iF 

| ait coon ¢ 1 Female 46 Sayss 1 : ays again t t . ~5C 
Aa {\/ THE PINE TaeES ARE LARGE 10 West dist A disipled Ag neces csmaitoh Lae for gardentg. And ‘so Is the lot, with the 3 bedroom high ranch Pro grt , eh 208 es + style home. Features 24 x 12 living room, room, 15 Parison SS Riad ott Lovely; any. of Bay of Quinte and surrounding Kitchen, 114 baths, den, balcony and garage, Just 10 . Ideal site for a retirement home. Already - 

minutes north of Belleville, Greatly reduced. Now to PARK DALE AREA _ |*uUrveyed. Only $5,000. : Pree sell at $21,900. CALL TOM THOMPSON at 962-9154. sailors $2 Senate eTertity tate 
ARNG ‘ 17 Catled Member of Sou fo aiid Modern level with 3 bed- ‘ ‘ = 5 19 Master Parliament i b oonn ped living and) FARM AND BUSINE§$S ONLY $10,000 DOWN! 

— 3 e 4 3. MILES FROM VILLAGE OF TWEED More $5 fully” ane oe choice a oer 2 storey 6 room house’ 
100 acres —-12th Con. Hangerford township. Brick — double core tached. Large barn and. good © home ’'—. large kitchen, livingroom and dining room, % Pot roe $7 teeer Pisoreniote 3 Lenest in water supply. Established sand pit with Yolume » 6 bedrooms with clothes closets — large cistern. Bank tournament head 12 Drizzly fog: importance of sales and unlimited potential, oe 160 rod road barn ‘with ties for 29 head of cattle — double garage, FO STE R 23 Body organ 68 Squander Dial. - 40 Repugnance .. Very pleasant location. ly $25,000. with © hen omens pen. Plenty of water — beaver pond. é z Pacens ok one” 28 evedlent 3 apy ate down: and terms: s ed If interested*in something really good inspect this! 3 290 ¢ 
Call RALPH SILLS at 9620154 oy 477-2847, seperate zo pown - featore #3 dutswe 

i : - ore oot ZOE ES STOCO LAKE ISTRI' 330 FRONT STREET 962-9593 informal 2 Big Uens |B wards : pacha oO Evenines "Til 9 Hae 35 Mediocre . quantity 24 Flay 2s 49 Kind of 6 97 acres of scenic year round retreat p at's 
v7 [ea et ts Pm. H Sons de: SELCMMIaRaES sees eskeon, Ft Footsall 3 Agricultural 26 Gay 52 Long thia 962-532 price you can afford. 4 hours drive from Be eville, ‘Growth Through Service Since 1913” score: building bounding leg aa $4,200. with only $2,000. down and terms. . Abbr. 4 Former Big leap 53 Fellow SCL TRONS: x 39 Stories League 27 Cognizant 54 Cavity CALL DUANE DILLENBEK AND LET'S TALK, pandas. 5 manager rH Rosters 55 part of REAL ESTATE 

n ftom + COOL COUNTRY. BREEZES sh the past fora Abbr, Sb Caster's % maf a BAY 41 Ground- tformance «31 ----» beaver mother € 962-9248 ‘> Surround this custom built home on a beautifully landscaped lot} : controlled 6 Tree fruit 32 Village in. 58 Vanity : 7 $ust outside the city. You will like the sunken living room with Sppeenehiy (67 Welt anit i Zy: Berkshires sense Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 
t ao clean Seciteteatia toe 00, pcre LO S €2 Blot out Abbe. peel) Ungracious . &0 2x4 source Open Saturdays ’Til 5 p.m.: 
f 2 p a | 44 Hindu > 9 Quiet person: 63Man’s a 
y i. pa is Be princess 10 Metric unit Slang nickname f 
e : * . For Better, Bigger Homes ¥ ri + INMEDIATE POSSESSION ae MANN MARTEL {=} ‘ 

Move in any time to this west side ho t door to school 962-5136 
no "This ideal familly home has hardwood Toors thee sree NORTH OF CITY = S 6 separa dinin, e » 
ee and a double garage, Fu ce is pew and priced 1 10 “tell at ; 

atopy te 4 Welroons bone ee perrech pet ibe! B { : nts to , to offers. M 
a NORTH-WEST fi r EES want mere opea to offers. Manley Newman 962-9104. 

. v4 Me kitehen. iN — 3 3 CLOSE TO SCHOOLS END EARS ROG a aussie’ an pers iceaine eu etoa eta eaee 
One and half storey, brick. 3 

ms plus den, — living, 

=~ Four bedroom brick home in a quiet location Is Just 2-years old 
jy © and features 19° living room teith pew broadloom, a family ktch2n | bedroo: 
Re ‘with loads of sopboards, anda high dry basement. 77’ lot with large kitchen, — full partially 

—__—_ i - fenced yard, at just $21,900, pauper spestmenin eats large 
BELLEVILLE WEST END = ; a Fi ect; close as f (cas sret abopelar: Parkas ote $7500 pal eee for this eet oe ean aod ae ber, Goods ; 

pment, exce! Condition. Well decorated, good lease | if LE Cans eee Bae gi8 ite : of parking. Owner, anxious:to sell. Shirley Davis, 362-S104, ; 
ee: “ k Private Sale — Easy Terms (gE al vei No. 2 HIGHWAY — BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY _ See) Cc : @) Low Down Payment 7 gi Lo Asking $65,000 owner will hold the montage: 5 cabins with beth, 

¢ For Further Information 
groceteria lunch counter. 30 ft. oa Le 4 f : é L T D Apply to Box A-45 
excellent frontage on Bay of quate Lee Besdshve seats ot . The Intelligencer 

REALTOR ; TyT 481 DUNDAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE 
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Now $$ $3 SA 
SPECIAL SALE ON 

OSSIB'S 

Asking $795 t 
967-1236 after 5 p.m. 

Seale 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

SUMMER RESORTS 

Now Hear This . . < 
8. E. WOODS Tent Trailers 
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Stock) 

le Homes. 

Regular $59.95 — Now $55.95 — In Carton $52.95 

TAILORING 

MOBILE HOMES 

ORDER YOUR 

MOBILE HOME NOW. 

Relocatabl 

— TOYS — SPORTS” 

968-1 

299 Front Street 

REI 

$25. Down 

x 

“STEPHEN LICENCE 

“CYCLES 
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(Supply of All Models Limited to Present Stock) 

PETS. FOR SALE. 

i ‘it fe 

i 

i ied 

ail ic 

(Supply of All Models Limited to Present 

COMPANY Lnarrzp 
3S EMILY — o625%46 

27-3} COTTAGES FOR SALE 
NEAREST 

7 906-0001 after 420. 
Jyae-2t!] $3950. with 
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FOR SALE OR RENT 

962-7228 

FOR SALE 

Sree TRAILERS FOR RE! 
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FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

1% STOREY 

FRAME HOUSE 

IN ‘ROSSMORE 
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SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST 

WANTED FEMALE 

WTD. MALE OR FEMALE 

ACCOMMODATION 

: 
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for all 
Lawlor 
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Full Price * 

$800. 
Down Payment 

at a reais 

Home and Business 

Gopestaatty 

968-4200 

of town 
* offers; 

2ND MORTGAGE 
FOR SALE 

962-9593. or 896-2203 

iid 



eHOME eFARM BUSINESS SERVICE 

Hl 

nite 
a 

i i 

CANVAS BEPAIRS 

\ 

DEAD AND, DISABLED 

er tstpe Seles 

YLOOR TILE — SHEET 
FLOORING 

Give Us A Collect Call At 
47647 + 

Month Guargptee On All Werk 
we Jyilin 

RUBBER STAMPS 

AB Kinds Of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made” 

“The Way YOU Want tt" 

M-Mour Services Available at 

bs OWEIL SALES LIMITED 
179-169~Freat Street 

BSAREATT'S STATIONERY 

SAND AND GRAVEL 

FOR SALE 
-| CLEAR STONE FOR THE BEDS, 

gre. 
PIT RUN GRAVEL 
CRUSHED GRAVEL 

MORTAR SAND — SAND VILL 

PHONE 
IVAN MAY — 008-8217 

SHEET METAL and HEATING 

Repairs and Yurnace Installations 

Tree Extimates 

ee ar 
SPORTING GOODS 

GRIVTINS GUNS & SPORTS 
100 North Front Street 

‘GR 8535 

Gune — Ammunition — Reloading 
Equipment — Seopes — Archery 
Baseball — Badminton — 
Basketbet — Gott — 

3 © ye1t-om 

TRAILER AND MOBILE 
HOMES, 

Open Days, Saturdays and - 
Evenings Ustil 9 

20 CARS TO CHOOSE 

FROM 

Compacts To Luxury Models 
Including 4 Convertibles 

COMPARE PRICES AND 

THEN SEE THESE CARS 

$200. to $300. LOWER 

ef low overhesd anf ne 
‘these 

—CHEVY 2 
—MUSTANG 
—CHEV. Impala 

ile 

» Call JOHN (Letty) MORTON 
20 Hillside Bt 

‘908-0273 
ay 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE pe hatin rate tea eh tad 

SAVE GSES 
Let Ue insted A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
ON YOUR OLD ExDs PERSONAL 

QUINTZ SEWING CENTRE LTD. 
Belleville — 9es-s00g 

Piston <=) STO 2018 EVER HEAR OF A 
‘Trenton — 202-2000 

i 12 YEAR OLD 
FINANCE CO. 

WATCH REPAIRS 
SXPERT WATCH AND 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

By Experienced Waten Makere 
Momber Canadian Jewellere 

Association 
Satisfaction Gusrantess 
A. & WONNACOTT 

278 Freat Street 
Over Geen's Drug Store 

oat-o163 

WATER PURIFYING 

NO. MORE 
BACTERIA 

HARDNESS 
IRON 

SULPHUR 
FREE WATER ANALYSIS CALL 
LLOYD-HARCOURT REG'D. 

35 Bridge Street, West, 
Belleville — 963-4017 

ANALYSIS 
yooresif ead know 

frienda. 
Je2t-tm | Dandwriting ead Ex) =" Me 8 encat 

WATER SERVICE MRS. ANN CURSON 

DAN NOYES 

He aE 
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ING D. AND 
TION OF NEW DAM 

THE CROWE VALLEY © 
CONSERVATION AUTHORITY 
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31.95; oes Bae in Toronto 
day. _ On index, industrials gained 

1,06 to 156.84, golds .46 to 151.17 

Gt 
shares, up from 467,000 at the 

7 

a
 

a 25 E BN SY a5 a .s 5 
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stead $1.25 to $7.85, Asamera 

. 

2% to 31%, Canadian “Home 
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xport Gas cane to 
and Yellowknife Bear 15 

.. Which was 

E 

Dome Pete was up 1% to 53%. 

MacMillan Bloedel 1% -to 26, 

dian 
W785 

DELANO, Calif. (AP) — 
Cesar Chavez says.an “all-out 

Chavez called a Salinas-area 
Teamsters’ bargaining agree- 
ment announced Monday, cover- 

war" is brewing between his 
farm .workers union and the 

ing an estimated 7,500 workers, 

bathing twice a day 
from the remote com- 

fear and insisted on 

muda’s Warwick Academy who raised the money for plane fares. Also in the 

| Government to Absorb 

munity of Cape Dorset, Baffin Island were the guests of students at Ber- 

picture is Horace Tucker of Bermuda. 

had swum before but they showed no 
during their three-week visit. Three Eskimo children 
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Tne, cin 
Tender Opening 

TENDERS 

pe, 

PRESSING 

in Gun 
cents to $1.50. Tradiog 4 Tuesday, the market also 

*|moved sharply upward. 

we 

More than 41,39 share 
changed hands during the firs 
30 minutes of trading. : 

On index, industrials were up 
83 to 155.78, base metals .18 to 

158.33. Golds lost 1.60 to 150.71. 
to unionize the California table |91.84 and western oils 9.77 to 
victory in his five-year struggle 

Grape industry. fo 
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ANAF News 
A COMPLETE 

PRINTING SERVICE 
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/ RIPLICATE FORMS 
HERMO ENGRAVING 

’ 

: 
ESTAURANT MENUS 

ROGRAMMES 
OSTERS 

odern plant 

EAL ESTATE FORMS 

NVOICES 

« 
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Depa rtment. 

is UMBERED. FORMS 
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six months ended June. 30: 1970, 
412 loss; 1969, $74,508. 

$13,623,000; $1.17 2 share: 1 
to make sure $10,288,000, 89 cents. 
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potential Flo- 
has [a cor- 

ee Sea : ane ee ae 
1 Yes, Bob, 'Tt's the fourth time this week we've 

eaten ovt==1'm trying to help the.garboge => 
“situation by not making any.* 

Airplane 

pick up at an air a [ li 
us 

g 4a¢ s d i 
&R 

SrNS 

of ‘protection. This rate has 
been in force nearly 10 years 
during which time commercial 
air traffic safety has improved 

cents in benefits for every $1 
they collected in premiums. 

By 1968 (the latest year for 
which figures are available) 
the companies had‘to pay out 

For July 3 
Your birthday today: Your 

main path must turn sharply 
toward spiritual development, 
better use of intuitive talents, 
calmer use of existing opportu- 
nities. Your normally rather 
good eaming talents function 
best when you are not working 
primarily for material gains this 

coming year, The stingy and 
miserly lose out, the generous 
receive all they need. Today's 
natives are ists with astute 

ahilily to protect 
themseives 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Get a clear view before react- 
ing. There are many sides. The 
urge to gamble comes on strong- 
ly, possibly leads to losses, Seck 
a good show this evening in- 
stead. 7 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Anything you say is taken out 
of context or misunderstood. If 
you must have things done for 
you, at least offer written in- 
structions. Light diversions this 
evening. ~ 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
It is normal today not to be sure 
of what you want. Take your 
time, try samples of every- 

thing. double-check details, but 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
There are artificially empbasiz- 
ed mystery-projects around to- 
day, Stick with the things you. 
have found definite. Let some- 
body else experiment with new 
items. Dey 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
Check your diet and habits with 
your physician to make sure you 

Sa ae ty See 

isting problems do not yield any 
Teady solutions today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Your activities now should be 
consistent and conservative, 
mostly clear - cut routines and 
standard equipment. You are 
apt to write quite a bit more 
then is discreet. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Agreements have an unreal or 
impractical : quality, » including 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 

havea good health regime. Ex- _ 

ist” and also the builder 
on: our home, 

Ani 

i i a Hd apt i erty 

sf i Hl ii : i i 

ts ita] 
2558 

z E 5 & 
Insurance Costly mys. sist macy make the 

; while. I offer Mrs: L.. good 
only a little more than a nickel both ways — up and down’ — wishes and much intestinal for- 
for every premium dollar. with the same degree of flexi- _titude for she will need them. 
That's quite a rake-in. bility and ease; when it moves © — Mrs. D. ; 

ing to the ruling by — only up, this gives age 
the New York State Insurance __ its most plausible argument to For Miss U.: Common types 

ive travel clause 
pol- 

Yet, to most people, paying 
$15 extra a year might seem 
a lot,*while plunking down a 
dollar or two for each trip 

seems. negligible. On such 
careless and faulty reasoning. 
fortunes are made — but the 
people who make them aren't 
silly enough to live that way 
themselves! ~ 
One of the most noxious as- 

pects of that condition we call 
“inflation” is. that the pres- 
sure to raise prices and rates 
remains constant, while the 
pressures to reduce them are 
Telatively weak and sporadic, 
and usually have to be instiga- 
ted by government action. 

Free enterprise should move 

Let Him Know 
Before You Go! 

@ ONE WAY your earrier can be 
helpful this summer, is arrange for 
newspaper service while you're away, 

IF YOUR vacation will be spent at 
one spot, we will gladly have your 
newspapers mailed there, so you can 
keep up with all the latest news from 
ome, and continue to enjoy your 

favorite pages, columns and features. 

OR, IF YOU to vi 
ditfrant, places, he ‘will bolas 
Peper, oeibals them when you 

#0 you can then catch up with 
all that happens in your absence — 
at your leisure! ts 

LET HIM KNOW before you go, 
which service you prefer, Also, 
pay him for all copies he Sauvnene 
to the time you leave. Thank you, 

he Intelligencer 
_ 962-9171 

Put some time into your favorite 
hobby, particularly # it requires 
exercise. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): The temptation is to wind 
up the affairs of the week to- 

day, This will almost certainly 

turn out to be a. blunder. Wait, 
and use any {ree time for sim- 
ple enjoyment of life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

18): This is the sort of day in 

which new words are coined. 
You might find one yourself. 
Misunderstandings are common 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
You have a tendency to pre- 
Monition on days like this. Cre. 
ative personal projects succeed 
despite all criticism. ro- 
mance may advance 
dously. 

—_——_____. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
FOR THOSE THICK BAR-B-Q STEAK 

BLADE or SHORT RIB ROAST... 59 
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS... . 59 
Pork Riblets 3 Ib. $1.00| Pork kHocks 4 for $100 

SLICED SIDE PORK... 69e 
. iT 

g 

Hamburg .... 2 lb. $1.00| BEEF TONGUES ._ Ib, 53c 

BEEF HEARTS .... Ib. 53c| BEEF LIVER ..... Ib. 53c 

PRIME RIB ROAST or RIB STEAK... . 79c} 
[HINDS BEEF... 69c| SIDES BEEF... 59¢] 

~ 



[OPEN THURS. & FRI NIGHTS TL9° 

“(NEXT TO THE ARENA) 
BOOTH'S HAVE MOVED THEIR MAIN STORE AND ANNEX ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

No Parking Problems Low Overhead} | 
REMEMBER: I'S QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOW, WAREHOUSE PRICES. | 

APPLIANCES | MISCELLANEOUS | BEDDING | eancnc 
yomecz | RANGES | mii: | BEDDING | CHAIRS 
@ Wringer Type Washers } 

e Automatic Washers and Dryers, 

e Retrigeraters, Manoa, antomaile and frest a 

~ Bed Chesterfields - Continental. Beds 

- Davenos - Some Mismatched, some 

one-of-a-kind, some Factory-Fresh. By 

Sealy, Bedford, etc. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR GRAND OPENING 

CARPET 
INDOOR-OUTDOOR - NYLONS - AC- 

RYLANS - DUPONT 501 - SHAGS.- 

TWISTS --HARDING - CELANESE - 

PEERLESS - WE HAVE THEM ALL, 

LAMP TABLES - RECORD CABINETS 
- ROOM DIVIDERS - DESKS -.END 
TABLES - ALSO UNPAINTED FUR- 
NITURE. 

Famous names such as Deilcraft, 
Heirloom, Gold Crest, Luby, etc, 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR GRAND OPENING 

* CHROME SETS 
In sets of three to nine pieces. Many.styles. 

- DINETTE SUITES 
Choose from Spanish, Traditional, Colonia! by 

fameas manufacturers, Some in cartons, some 

Rocker Recliners - Tub Chairs - Occa- 

sional Chairs - Swivel Rockers - Wing 
Back Chairs « Hassocks - Ottomans, §. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR GRAND OPENING 

BEDROOM SUITES. 
Colonial * Spanish '- Traditional - An- 
tique - White - All styles in a complete 
price range. Some in cartons - some 
floor models, 

ALL FANTASTIC VALUES | 

cluding 20%" = 24” - 30", some with 

double ovens - some in a choice of 

colors, - 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

FOR GRAND OPENING 

@ roe e 

MANY, MANY MORE. ITEMS 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR GRAND. OPENING 

STEREO & RADIO 
Admiral and Electrohome_steree drastically 
reduced. All brand new, some in cartons. Many 
ether makes also slashed, 

RECORD PLAYERS 
Famous make radio-record player combina- 

BLACK & WHITE AND COLOR — 

TELEVISION 
Dozens of models to choose from by 

such famous makers as Electrohome, 
Admiral, etc. Some brand new in far- 

tory sealed cartons. All fully guaran- 
Sons tes dross eas seseiment o See cog. : slightly marked. The Largest carpet display a.the Quinte ares. ae APPRECIATED Eh de 

SPECIALLY PRICED | _ SPECIALLY PRICED SPECIALLY PRICED | SPECIALY PRICED ODD BEDS FOR GRAND OPENING -§ FOR GRAND OPENING 9 FOR GRAND OPENING || FOR GRAND OPENING ff conprers wir uzappoanps : 

CHESTERFIELDS 
DOZENS AND DOZENS OF 
CHESTERFIELDS :~ COLONIAL, 
SPANISH, - MEDITERRANEAN, 
CONTEMPORARY, ETC. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR GRAND OPENING 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
DEHUMIDIFIERS 

BUY NOW AT THE HEIGHT 
OF THE SEASON AT BIG — 

SAVINGS. 

MUSIC DEPT. 
A complete selection of music in-: 

struments - organs - guitars - drums 
BIG VARIETY OF 

STYLES AND PRICES 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

FOR GRAND OPENING 

NO MONEY 
~ DOWN 

FREE DELIVERY. 
Up to 50 miles on major purchases, > 

NEXT TO THE ARENA 

ON THE 
MARKET SQUARE 

~ tape players - car tape players. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

FOR GRAND OPENING 

—~ 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
-.FOR GRAND OPENING 

THIS SALE ATTHENEW LOCATIONONIY = s/s —_ 

my MONEY DOWN — NO FINANCE Bo fe 

_LOTS | PAI 



New York Ban 
| On Cars Likely 

: . smog remained anchored over New York City and-most 
saraa' | Pree TS of the U.S.-eastern seaboard today, and New Yorkers 

+ -’) ARMED WITH RIFLES, Gaspe cod fishermen faced the. prospect of all non-essential vehicle traffic 
et patrol their docks and shoreline, threatening out- ; 

bi +of-province: trawlers which come too close to this 

_Yillage $00 miles east of Quebec City. The fisher- plagued the city for a week and with it layers of dirty 
men, fearing the outsiders are depleting their catch, air. ‘The si is not expected to change much be- 
have fired 'on several visiting ‘boats. (CP Photo) fore early next week. 

_ Gaspe Snipers 
Pale Ne reported at 0.19 parts for every 

2 aa ot ‘ > pollution warning waa issued.  - 1,000,000 parts of air Wednesday i acing ction Msyor Join Lindsay ordered morning, dropping to 0.13 parts 
or a ‘ 2 & first-stage pollution alert as riba sisson bapcgcesey 

i MADELEINE CENTRE. t Me the dome on warm air, known of more than 0.1 is consi- 
7) eeh Regis Thbodeas, Gore her smetneune 5 a thermal trapped dered unhealthy. 

* fiatigries “protection “director, Fishermen in this community pollutants in the, air. ; Smokeshade was 3.3 units in 
pi4aid “Wednesday action will had been patrolling the local _ Icinerators at city bousing the morning and 2.7 units in the 
probably be taken against those wharf with rifles and shotguns, Prolects "and pone were afternoon, More than two units 
"responsible for firing shots'on a They were angry because, they Geom dowel ersl oes city ger of smokeshade are considered 
Nova Scotian fishing vessel Sun- . said, their cod catches have #8 aang egos unhealthy, ; 

.* day: . been cut in hal since herring Tbe air was 20 dirty sietey New York, North America’s 
Mr.- Thibodeau did not say. fishermen from the Maritimes ppt pater ay a largest city, also faces an elec- 

‘what form the action could fake  @frived in the area. Manhattan could 400. yards ty ¥ 
out added that fisheries service Mr. Thibodeau said the her. the Hudson River ¥ Showers came to the aid of 
éfficials and provincial police ring fishermen are not responsi. *% said that be was con. «be, beleaguered power supply 
@re investigating the incident. ble for poor cod catches in the Lindsay Wednesday. 

| the Scotia Bay of Yarmouth, fa because their nets do not corner ning al wonsets, into the 90s for the third coosec- 
‘pulled ‘into Geape, about &° deep enough to deplete the SMT VERTC certain tive day and for the third day 

yl eopalina ey Ra local cod supply. \. ees yehj., 8 Tow the Consolidated Edi- 
200 tans. ef herring im her’ _ He safd the herring trawlers Wesdiaer be private, son Co. reduced voltages. 

with: ie have e y Tight: to-fish in the cles could banned sometime At 3pm: putrout 

salves Ses noe grea: “ , jag gears" ear rp 7,169,000" ni cae 7 

eee “They don't. ha He urged’ motorists Of dase to its maximum 

tg ‘Guerrillas ee natal tee an carsharing. pools and. to we cy 7.471.909, But thanks to the 
oe Sapa federal permits, which allow Public transportation facilities rain —tich _ 

; in to catch herring whenever possible. ‘tures “more than 10 degrees: in 
Ree Back Move. sg castes one ‘The New York health depart- am hour—the load decreased by 
See “She provincial department of ment Feported. no immediate 119.099 kXowatts and eliminated 

Industry and. commerce said heelth hazard. Hospitals sald the possibility of further voltage 
trawling operations in. the had ‘been ‘no. 8 sod reductions for the day + 
Lower St. Lawrence will be fZeare it respiratory tod re- Full valtage was restored at 
stopped if it is proved they are A health department spokes: 5 p.m. interfering with local cod ‘fish- 2 

Mr. Thibodestt said the local Deslthy under’ “cfironic'’ and Earthquake 
fishermen are not really profes- °° caution ‘Gaainly by. the sional and should know trawlers elderly aod the people with re- R ks I 

cannot catch cod. ratory diseases Oc > ran 
He denied reports the RCMP But the can 

pea Sen ceiee e nee it ‘Lemar ‘ai ie TEHRAN (R ya 

fad been laid by me ya tore) measurements of air pol- least 40 persons were killed and 

the Scotia Bay, Mr. Thibodeau 70 injured when @ strong earth nail db Pgak Th Men Die — W2*, ted northeastern Iran 
Another ship which was at- ree n vi early today, it was officially an- 

nounced. 
Disaster teams organized by 

the army and the Red Lion and 
Sun Society (Red Cross) were 

region 

of herring which will be 21, of Toronto, Walter. Kresno- 

processed for fertilizer and ani-  seisky of Cooksville, Ont, and jyu eres gn Crevice, hare 
mal feed. Hans Unbehaun, 40, of Toronto x 

| Inside Your Intelligencer 
If youtre wondering about the weather out- 

look, the story is: More of the Same.. For details, 
see page 3. 

@ Stewart Warmer picket lines were larger than governor-general of Khorassan ~ 
usual this morning. Page 3. province flew to the area. ; 

t The Shah of Iran, vacationing 
@ When you wave at'the CNR Turbo, you may be at a Caspian Sea resort, has or- 

~ waving at a neighbor. Page 5. ; dered ail possible relief and res- 
+ counter-sttacks and undermine : cue measures, palace sources’ 

© prospects for’ peace. said 

: Vicar Seeks to Guard Co Dses 
From English Witches’ ‘Mafia’ 

found to have hanged himself 
because hebelieved a} girl wus 

a 

magic desecration 

profitable’ trade and wiches are 
organized in Britain today “‘like 
a kind of Mafia.” 7 

ae 

NEW YORK (CP) — A blanket of hot, eye-searing 

+. PORT; HAWKSBURY, N.S (CP))— Navy; div- 
ers sealed portions of the. sunken: Liberian tanker 
Arrow’s hull Wednesday to stop seepage ‘of oil 
still trapped in the vessel's cargo tanks, 

eo moe . 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — A county grand jury 

says police were justified in opening: fire «during Fridsy 

scien cata nie ire Tee Mercury Found 
BET Rene rn In Isolated Lake 
a UES SMS? isan iy ae 
Agriculture, said here Wednesday the white paper tors investigating the geographi- 
on taxation must be modified ‘‘or it will mean the ° 
end of farming as we know it.” 

4 4° 
DETROIT (AP) ~— A member of the United 

Auto: Workers Union's. 25-member International 
Executive Board has indicated General Motors will 
be the target of the UAW for a pattern-setting new 
contract for 730,000 workers. 

x oe  * 

~ - Across the Seas and Into the Trees 
Alaska state ferry Taku'sits high and dry 
on: West, Kinahan Island; near’Pririce’ Rupert” 
on British:Columbla's north coast. Ship, with 
207 passengers, 45 crew and 73 automobiles 
aboard, ran aground onthe island about 12.30 

a.m. ‘Tuesday. 

¢ Si 3 : 

i 

| Police — 

‘with causing a disturbance. Po- 
lice have issued a warrant for 
the arrest of George Welsh, 

 brother.of Gordon Welsh, on. a. : 
charge- a police 
officer. 
Const, died in ‘Trea- 

ton Hospital. _ 
said that 

12-year “vet- t E i i ef 

rf iH 

south at 17 knots for Prince Raipert 

on Page 22." (CP. Photo) 

ipert.in clear 
her: free. “Story 
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: 3 Madoc. Sewer 
“Is Approved © 
“MADOC —’A loam’ applica- 
‘tion ‘by’ Madoc for $86,000 for 
construction of an inlet sewer 

g5Greteag, 
th fa 

i Eg Big 
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Artists to Present 
Crafts Display 
PICTON (Staff) ing Studio, Cherry Valley and 

a Mrs, James MacDougall and . 
Dorothy Netherton, The Bou- 

‘OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
| FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

ry 

Sie Soh eeacal The crafts display is pert , ‘weekend will join wi 

rks Kaverd Comty/artos of b pera beneg boas Teachers Present Cheque 
in presenting a crafts display _ by the theatre group this sum- ; 

Ocal toes tie Ole re Presentinga cheque for $450 to Bill Cook, Director of Adult Workshops 
two.'-' day showing will be  spomorship. Through artist's for the mentally retarded is Miss Sharon Brennan, a teacher at St. Michael's. 
Joame Cummington, The oriery oO Armory Meal This summer, 165 area teachers have been attending a social studies summer 
Schoolhouse Pottery, Green- members county's school at Centennial Secondary School. It was decided to donate the remain- 
sees Me = eres Harvey, ive) eos aensdilemy oe der of ‘their special activities fund to a worthy cause and shortly before noon 

their plays; yesterday, the teachers gathered to miake the presentation. 
Tae 7 + The «Magic ‘Trumpet, per- 0 Sata ak 

: Dairy Princess formed throughout July and ‘ ; 

Preps for CNE end ‘when a free performance 1 
Diane Gunning. dairy prin- WS cancelled owing to lack [Lx = a 

cess for Hastings, is one of % attendance. “A theatre = srpe neccre DRUCE MRS. MAY McGOWAN * PERCY JAMES 
11 dairy princesses who; have *Pokesman explained that hot \ FITZGERALD 
used the closed circuit televi. Weether made it impossible Funeral service was held Funeral service was held *. . 
“gion facilities at Kemp/ville ' ‘© Present the play indoors. yesterday at the Weaver for Mrs. May McGowan yes-. »Pumeral service will be held 
Gollege ‘recently to improve A later performance held Finerel Home,” Trenton’ for terday at the John R. Bush “Atwgust*L at! £.30-p.m. in the 
‘their abilities in commurica- Utdoors oh the same after- Mrs. Bessie Druce who died Chapel. Rev. David Hawkins MacKenzie Funeral. Home. 
fons and deportment. — - noon drew a large crowd of on July 27 at the Green Acres - Madoc for Percy James Fitz 
Be ane “an youngsters. Described as a Nursing Home in her find’ Olficiated and interment fol- 2eoaig of Blind River, 
“the Princesses at 7 Dlay for children of all ages year. Rev. Frank Hobbs of- ~ lowed at Belleville Cemetery merly of Madoc’ Twp. who 

rod ie Sepa am ' “Trumpet” can capture the ficiated and joterment follow- Bearers were Greer Muir. died at Blind Riven yeste= 
foc. the rsocern cogday. smasgination ‘of adults too, ed at, White's Cemetery. Bert Loader, Don Leeming day in his 72nd year. 

iatensi Members of the QIT now — Rom ‘at“Arden, the deceas- E Born in Madoc Twp., the workshop were J, M. Purvis, adults Sr., Don Leeming Jr., Eric . ‘and are recruiting for their ed was a daughter of the late and Tom Whittle was a son of the 
Sorel peg td Barry fall production program. A Mr. and Mrs, Wesley God. 1eming late Mr. and Mrs. Garreite 
Kelsey : sheet headed “What can you frey She in the Tren- Fitrgerald. He was educated ‘The worksbop was part of @ do” has been posted per: rey rend 

Ly the Ki- cally’ in’ the ee ton area and resided for MRS. JOHN SHIPLEY at Madoc and ‘served over 
4 ears ts Armory many years at 73 Murphy seas in World War I. Blind 
wens Manotick 1 an attempt to craw seam- St., Trenton before going into Funeral services for Mrs. River had been his home for 

Seen cormeaters. eects: the nursing home. Mary ar bard was = the last 40 years. 
clans artists Mrs. was predeceas- Monday feaver = Fu Mr. Fitegerald ts survived theatre ‘group. This fall the (dtr De tumegh Arthur, neral Home. Rev. Frank Hobts by his wife’ Allee (nee Geen 
QIT hopes to begin produc- 14 survived by a daughter, officiated. Interment was in eat), and five children, Gcr- 
tion of adult plays in order to Fern\ (Mrs. W. Brewster) of the Greenwood in ald of Sault Ste. Marie, Jack 

ZUSINESS FORTRA appeal to a wider audience. ‘Trentén, and a brother, Floyd, Owen Sound. Rev. Joseph of Vancouver, (Elaine) Mrs 
A small group cf enthusiastic oy parry Sound, Vaughan officiated at the com- James King of Barrie, (Joyce) 

WM E RI | to j mittal service. Mrs. Stan Klanchan of Aylmer | | ee oe the re “Mrs. Shipley, formerly of and (Dorothy) Mrs. Ford 
, HOWARD VINCENT MEYERS Trenton, died Saturday in the . Chambers of Bancroft. 

Green Acres Nursing Home The deceased was a brother 
sshbcen raarpvicantiped selena after being ill for one year. of Fred and William Fitzger- 
held Tuésday in the Weaver She was in her Sist year. ald both of RR3, Madoc 

Funeral Home. Rev. M. Cas- Bom in Wellington County, 
well officiated. Interinent was She, was the daughter of the REGINALD “PETE” 
in St. George’s Cemetery. late Mr. and Mrs, McTaggart. HERRINGTON 

Bearers were Delbert Top- She resided in Trenton for 13 . 

ping, Bernard Webb, Morley years. She was a member of Funeral _ service was * held 
Irwin, Louis Fox, Cecil Mar- St, Andrew's Presbyterian yesterday afternoon in the 
chen and Alfred Vaughan. Church. John R. Bush Chapel for 

Mr. Meyers died Saturday | Mrs. Shipley is survived by Reginald “Pete” | Herrirston 
fn the Trenton Memorial Hos- four grandchildren. She was with Rev, Earl McNutt oftic- 
pital after a lengthy iliness. He predeceased by her husband, ating. Interment followed at 
was in his 70h year. Jobn Shipley, and one daugh- Lakeview Cemetery, Madoc. 

Born in the United States, ter, Mrs. Jean Bryer. Bearers ;.were .:. Gexge 
» 1] be was the son of the late Mr. aires Storms, | James_and Charles 

BRONZE and Mrs, Winston M. Meyers. . MRS. WILLIAM PAYNZ = Sargeant, Raymond Baker, 
Mr. Meyers: wes s retired ci- held Bruce and Ernest Asselstine. 

ivil servant and an active Fuse service was 
member of the Trenton Inde-  °% July 28 at the Weaver Fun- 
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, yt pr er ay tpt 
No 113, who bed a funeeul sor- 120 who died at Trenton Mean: vice at the funeral home Mon- 
day night. orial Hospital on July. 24 

Mr, Meyers is survived by Padre C.°White officiated and 
Swivel Stick || tox stereo, Robert, Joseph Cotery, 

and Stanley Reid, all of Tren- 3 
; A ton, and David Reid of Sher- Bearers were William Gor- 

—-]]. brooke, Quebec; three | step- rill, Paul Charron, Jack Duf- 

GIVES YOU A LUXURIOUS || seesonsinsicasePracse st, Roy ation, Terence } . Adolphustown; Mrs, ‘Luella Elnardson and Vincent Par- 

‘SHINY TAN LOOK aie F } ; Mrs; Eleanor Weir of —Whit- Born in Michigan, the de- 
e by; one brother, Alva Meyers ceased was a daughter of 

Dark or m ‘ of RRS, Trenton; and three sis- © Mrs. Herman Selden and the 
iah ; . \ ters,'Mrs. Peati Taylor of Bri- late Mr. Selden. She was edu- 

Light Bronze ..., PN || ghton Mrs. Nina Dunn of Col- cated in New Hampshire, 
i : z borne ‘and Mrs. Hazel Eggie- Mrs. Payne had been in 

. 9 ‘ ‘ c ton of Brighton. Quinte area for the last two 

) poe ee ae pri rede wa 

~ SUPER-SERVICE || MBS: ROBERT CLAYTON Germany. 
: CARTER The deceased is survived 

by her husband, .William and 
- six children, Mary Anne of 

Kingston, Christopher, April, 
Thomas, Lawrence and Doug- 
las all at home. She was a 

sister of Mrs. Laura Claveau 

of North Bay and Mrs.-Doro- 
thy’ Craig: of Lansing, Michi- 
gan. 

ae 
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CONNOR, Mr. Joba 3, — Of 323 
Albert Tussds. 

ELIZABETH ARDEN’S 
PERFUMED SOAP SALE 

Boxes of 3 hand cakes 
(specially priced) 225 *, 
Boxes of 3 bath cakes~., 
(specially priced) 2.75.5: 

DUFF’S-DRUGS 
213 FRONT STREET 
PHONE 968-7928. 

ry) 

DIAL 962-3406 

: I E g i i i 

PHONE OR WRITE 

CHAMBERS 
FOODS LIMITED ©) 

et Trenton 392-3930 

OWING TO THE DEATH OF 

MR. J.J. O'CONNOR 

O'CONNOR'S 
JEWEL BOX — 

WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY FRIDAY, JULY 3ist , 

Here’s everything you 

need for a sick room 
We're “at your service” with 
& complete stock of quality 
sick room sundries. 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

We also stock a large assortment of: 

—TRUSSES i 
—LUMBAGO BELTS ‘ 
—HEAD HALTERS . 
—DISPOSABLE COLOSTOMYS } 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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the “ol color~ ; 
ful* and © imaginative ‘designs 
leap from fhe Nurcombes" 

mare looms. Few can equal in 
‘This striking simplicity the ~ pat- 

home. for their retirement years. 

Inland ng eRe 
: io Park Raided - flea al Tee Be Was 

“Mrs> Nuroombe a 2 . 

ec the entire long week dieplay of their | work this / By Vandals . 
end. There is a slight chance : ——— al ee 
of} precipitation ‘in the | form A Picton, Sharing the The Rylstone Women's | In- 
of thundershowers. ©. : i : cass —~ Se eietd noni ae wide Pack of the faction 

The forecaster compared ? ; ; of county 33 Q ame inate soot = String Along with Me Gung, Semi eee et ee 
long episode last year from { ; re line ‘has been the scene of 
July 13 to July 20. ‘TORONTO Hthographer, Harvey Nurcombe, sits before his loom at his tee " Piay pee onsale and, tet reas 
The difference this year, is" Cherry Valley home where he and his wife will weave handicrafts to market” 1S tyes, Showplece of Pita erp eerie 

tool et pea eae teh pe eed one ages ea iv rage oe Pare the sudo ie an antique Soo vient bes been’ dlsurbed "The 
5 z P Traverse for more th years lorm- ‘tables; which are FB Meaporer Contre: Me eres cana ign new occupation after vacationing at ; he past'20 years. on mtb a Pi cE peek ne re 

ee ale, ’ Frederick to the c e e e ® e e : wank, Observes Mrs. Nur- ore gy wc se. _ District Unionists Join | icke ce te P 2 perfec mn ad peti 

\ Striking workers - tempted to office doors vidually with the company’. . reviewed negotiations. before feelings about what should be ™any people break up 
Rvs Warez Coon ied: Camsda ah which locks ere tepected “It was an attempt to split and after the last work con- done and about whether nego- , aod aeons pele perp eos 

manned mass pickct “ jammed. the union down the middle,” tract expired in February. tiations should be "resumed, cad ee Gat pacoealie’ comic 
ines in a show of union solid. Strike officers said the said Frank McKay, ’.Local . But, it was its concluding you should give your views to wh t = 
* 2 ‘arity: at’ the . MacDonald demonstration was spurred by 1538 president. “They. tell us paragraph which, union offici- the union ‘Committee. ee pas i 

‘Avenue plant as their, walk- the mailing of a company let- at the (company - union’ne- als said today, sparked - to-. T think they're ‘using -this pal oer : 
out, secking higher wages, ter this week to members of gotiation) meetings eave Fe oeeoreng a oer eet acest oreyes oa artic Leer 

fourth the striking Local 1538, Unit- willing. to bargain with us ; comfpany _ people tched smaller 
Teast eat tacidbte ca Arcee Workers Then they mail this letter red en Gaia ras will’ bargain individual- erred pedetie tries 

police called to the charged the letter out.” ; to ba She‘unton ug clakmed : Carke | Thomp- 
Sen as icotanay. otticals-= eect te caccurage acts The letter, signed by com- its committee, and .added: s0n, chairman of the union's colors. A large table 

pany committee. 

a : tt 
7 Staff workers at strikebound Stewart Warner 

© Corp.of Canada were temporarily locked out this 
morning when locks on office block were found 

= fammed. Police, called during mass picket by 

14) ‘ ; ear 

School Addition P| 

2z 

Ne 
valent of six classrooms-and 
a library service, he said. 

It could be completed. by ‘ 
the end of the year. ; 

‘ 

pice 

McINTOS 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 

5 A Lockout : 
striking UAW members in support of union, stood 
by while company officials: attempted to open 
building. ; 

STROUD’S 

DIAMONDS. 

Cu. 

REDUCED 4 

YOU CAN. BAR 
"____ FINAL SUMMER SALE CLEARANCE 

LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR 
=. DRESSES - % PRICE 

$100 to the strikers’ fund, he | soctaL EVENING, 315 
said, St, Orange Hall, 3 

Police were called to the iH 

GOULD’S TAXI 
"DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

STILL FIND GREAT BARGAINS ! 

\ 

SPECIAL RACK MEN'S SUITS GREATLY REDUCED 
H.BROS. STORES LD. = 

* 5 
, 

=, 

. 257 FRONT: STREET 

CARVEN of PARIS .. Only 4.00 3 
@_ SPECIAL OFFER 

¥-ox. Cologne plus 1 ¢.c. Parfum 

WORTH OF PARIS. “i 
-Perspira Cologne ........ 5.15 

antes nt Parfum ....... 2,003 

$x. Sugg. 149 

99¢ 2 JONLY  ccseees 

~KELLY'S- 
@ mre pater wore Fe ox ounces 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEX INCLUDING EVENINGS 
@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING pan 
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Nothing New. Under the Sun 
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_ MD Prescribes 
_ ‘Cheap Highs’ 
~* “TORONTO (CP) — A psy- — about eight seconds through a 
ee pop 

Two- Break-ins_In )Tweed 
TWEED (Special) — Madoc’ #.\A small amount in 
provincial police are investi: coins and- more« than 400 
gating two break - ins in the - packages of cigareties were 
village which resulted in a — stolen. Wilfred Lessard is the 
total of nearly $700 loss and vendor at the lunch bar. 

=. damage. 
Both of the break-ins — cne 

| Bye tse and 
Jy. othe other at the Stoco Lake 

park lunch bar — ed- 
some time Monday. night. 
At the Tweed Feed Mills, 

HY Eaed rigs te 

2-309 

t 
*\@ MONDAY TO FRIDAY 12.30 - 4.30 P.M. 
@ 4TH CAMP STARTING JULY 27TH 
@ LAST CAMP STARTINC AUGUST 2RD 

| “Miss Jayne Riley = 
(>). Kinder-Kamp Director, 

» Canadian National’s new Turbo train, which went into regular opera- ~ . , k 
tion in late spring passes under Sidney Street bridge in one of its four dally ; (alte Adam 8; Stalker, 
runs, Five Belleville engineers are on regular Turbo assignment. ; Sos 

~AUTO-HAUS BELL-TON LIMITED. 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
thts yf 4 wae, bed 

The portion of Sidney Street between Catherine 
Street and Bridge Street West running through the 
Belleville Fair Grounds will be closed during Quinte 
Exhibition Week (formerly Belleville Fair Week) 

from midnight Saturday, August 15th, 1970 to 12 

noon Sunday, August 23rd, 1970,” : 

Turbo in ‘Transit 

. = 

Needless to say, you're invited. ; j obovt what makes a Volkswagen a Volkswagen. 

obser leap 9 olnkanin prabegerszn che ger gro ay dari ainapeeanp ca rvor ark of e you we z t in the 
~ Volkswagen parts for all the Volkswagens out front. The bignew choice, east z See ome 
SETS Tee ate machanict ott ol 

fell throw open the doors our brand new Volkswagens: on doing some window shopping at our place. 
the Beg, Fastback, Squareback, Karmann Ghia and Station Bus. Who knows? You might not need a new VW today, bet you And we'll be orovad to answer any questions you might have fest might get the bug tomorrow. 

- Even if you're not in the market for a new. car, why not plan 

Tt ee eee 

vote . na re DERG yee ABs nd Freee ak g 

ote 

RR. No, 3, TRENT- ROAD, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | DIAL 962-9236 = = ora aise’ ~ sana, august, 197 
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

RE. DOG LICENCES 
ALL DOG OWNERS IN THE CITY 

"OF. BELLEVILLE PLEASE NOTE; 
Section 3 of Byizw 5143, which ls the City Bylaw dealing with 

the Licencing and Registration of Dogs in the City of Belicvitle, 
reads as follows: 

“Buery/owner of 2 dog within the City of Belleville: 
shall procare aunnally, on or befere the first day of 
May, in each year,’a licence for each deg owned by 
him within the Municipality.” . 

news. conference. Wednesday 
* ~ that 17,000 tickets had to’be sold 

for the promoters to break even ; -. 
and. 26,000 have been .sold al- . 

See 

Appointment . 
Section 8 of the same Bylaw reads as fellows: 

“Any owner of a deg whe fails te precare a licence as 
provided by this Bylaw, shall be guilty of an 
and upon we 

DOG LICENCES MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE CITY AS bs yar: Be D0 FG 
TREASURER’S OFFICE IN CITY HALL DURING REGULAR 

OFFICE HOURS ON MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

> : —OK— < : L 

BY CALLING THE ONTARIO HUMANE SOCIETY 
(QUINTE BRANCH), 967-1 

\ : 

wat 
rie es, 

1e\—/6 
\s 

‘experience in the Business Ma- 

chine and Office. Supply field 

and we feel that be will make a |} « Vy 
valuable contribution to our. ef- 

forts to better secvice our com- 
munity. : Res : Semeae we : 

| ONEI STATIONERY & -- BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST &-LARGEST o 
— OFFRE EQUIPMENT. <f- a 2 : 
bs AIV-I2i Frost Biroel, 

Subdivision - NOW OPEN! ! 

Paved streets, curbs and Jandscaping. Choose any of yariotis models. Near schools, stores | - ee e 
Rory _and bus route. Directions: North of No, 2 Highway between Palmer Rd. and Sidney St. on \ 
: “Leland Drive. Sales personnel'on duty Saturday and Sunday 2.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. 

: - OTHER TIMES CONTACT : 
f i ~ 4 g 

— REALTY LIMITED or TD REALTOR t_— 
314 FRONT STREET”. = 7. | 80 N. FRONT STREET 

r Frade] ie Serko ee “ eencor cones wai eet aes Pak te 
as ener te Pee 

Sibi 
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Tons of Fish 
Bulging nets of Soviet dragger boat Suifin’ | boats while the Canadians were anchored. Copy- 

are filled with valuable bottom fish as well.as right Vancouver Sun photo was taken Tuesday 

*» salmon, according to west coast Canadian fish-. from a plarie by Deni Eagland as it swung over 
ermen, angry at the Russians for taking the fish three of the Soviet boats, fishing 40 miles off 
as well as at recent close brushes with the/huge the coast. of Vancouver Island. (CP Photo). 

~ aie) ~aag 7 
3S 

pie 

SHOP TONIGHT FRIDAY, 'TIL 9 P.M. 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

and PRE-HOLIDAY 

€ “herney’s 
rn OR Se 2 Oe Sk Ae ns 2 Od FS Be BD) 

END OF ' 

Now’s the time to buy Furniture, Appliances, Stereo and 
TV, and Carpeting! Cherney’s month-end Clearance of- 
fers you BIG SAVINGS on Ends-of-lines, One-of-a-kind, 
Floor samples — right on time for the holiday! Come ear- 
ly for the best buys! Sorry; no phone orders! All sales 

, WESTINGHOUSE 

REFRIGERATOR 

Avocado, left hand door 

swing. 

$188.00 

MOFFAT 30”: 

AUTOMATIC RANGE 

PLATFORM ROCKERS 

MAPLE «4 DRAWER 
CHEST 

“With Formica top. 

> Compare at $79.00 

$53.00 
KROEHLER END TABLE 

AND COFFEE TABLE 

All styles- modern, French 
Spanish etc., factory im- 

lect, 

Vs OFF. 

S% 

LOVESEAT 

With no’ sag construction 

and foam cushions, Cov- 

ered in flowery material. 

Compare st $99.50. 

tie. Compare at $449.00. 

$368.00 

SKLAR SOFA BED 

‘} With double size spring 
filled mattress, tee cush- 

and TV headrest. 

Compare at $369.35 

~ $299.00 

10% OFF 

—_ a bs “i 
10% TO 40%—MORE ON SOME ITEMS! 
4 only #12 Nylon Surface KROEHLER 2-PC.: 

MULTI-COLORED ©’ SPANISH STYLE 
CARPETS BEDROOM SUITE 
Sale Price 

$46.56 

SUNLITE 

CHAISE LOUNGE 

. with foam fied mattress. 

, Compare at $29.95 

$19.88 

REDWOOD 

CLUB CHAIRS 
with alr foam cushions. 

Compare at 39.58 

$28.00 $488.00 - 

ODD 46” PANEL BEDS 

Walnut. - 

Compare at $69.35 

$28.88 

ROLLAWAY COTS 
‘With spring filled mattress, 

© Cash and Carry. 

$19.81 

BUYK BEDS 
Complete with spring Sled 
mattress, Ladder and safe- 

ty rail. Compare at $99.00, 

$74.00 



SS te SOCIAL and PERSONAL L TEMS il F | = R 
ir proving equally: ad safety ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Mrs.’ Rabin. Johnston (ace welcomed 80 relatives fri rigi aire ye i vali 
tol toys, has achieved ‘a rapport Mr. and Mts. Jesse E. Chat: Karen Meagher) was honored points far and near. Frost-Proof Refr 
with manufacturers i deals ten of Foxboro announce the at a miscellaneous shower ante 
with. ‘They: provide the council engagement of their daugh- held. at the home of Mrs... ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

= ; . with toys to test“and frequently ter, Linda Louise Niles to. Grace Denyes, A second» *) Mr. and Mrs. Gerald. N. 
‘MR. AND MRS. ROBIN JOHNSTON act on its suggestions. Dennis Roberts ‘Dowling shower’ was ~Leering of Ajax announce the . $0n 

Mr. and Mrs. John. Dow- held at the home-of, Mrs. — engagement of their daughter, 
ot The mar ; - : Council, ‘ i Belleville. - . Dianne Vandevooren, Maria Josee to’ Lloyd Doug- 

52 Johnston - Meagher Ottawa: women including teech- riage-will take place Satur. 8 2 las Johnston, son, of, Mr. and 
Rosary Church, Bell daisies carried a nose- ¢f3. scientists and social work. day, August 29, 1970 at 3 p.m. mpbell lion. ss Mrs. Walter L. Johnston of 

Se vie tha posse the Duty seyret ehhetmadistacaes ers,’ also’ operates on an annual in College Hill United Church, was held at Zwick’s Island’ Foxboro.‘The marriage will 
s aX Marie and yell heart Belleville. Saturday with Mrs. Jean Kil- take place Saturday, August 

‘Manufacturers yoo eee burn and Mrs. Tom Helm as © 29, 1970 at 2 p.m. in St. Ber- 
hostesses for the event. They — nadette’s ‘Church, Ajax. 

roses. 
Meagher, daughter of Mr, and Bridesmaids - were. Miss 

on ! i | a | [ i ceacis Sz| One in Four Garments H de . Rev. Fai Bellevil Regi _dresend identically to the maid ne in ‘our armenis momemade 

Gis Bom nd one St euasocpy faitemact | (NEM YORU (AP mat speed i mage rye, ese ‘Mann. daisies and pink sweetheart stylish ladywalking down the ment. Now she's apt to give a more affluent than ever before. : 
. The bride, given in. mar- roses. 4 street may look like she's wear- 20-minute talk on exactly how This study, indicates she’s ar- 

riage by her father, wore a Best man’ was Ian Dallas, ing a Dior or a Pucci or a Giv- she did it and how much she ound 30 years old, with some 
wedding gown of nylon chif- and ushers were Stepben enchy, But chances are it's a saved.” college and a median income of 
fon over taffeta with an em- Meagher, brother of — the Mrs. Smith or Mrs. Brown “ori- Industry sources cite other more than $9,500. 
pire waistline, high wedding bride, Terry Meagher, cousin ginal” instead. factors contributing to the “Ten years ago we jooked at © Zero Zone Freezer stores’110 Ibs. « Safety 
band. collar trimmed with of the bride and Randy /an In fact, one out of every four boom, of course. Things such as the sewing business and found doors have hidden magnetic seal on all four 
Swiss lace and long full chif- Norman. women's and children’s gar- the poor quality of ready-to- quite a few women didn't like to sides e Vegetables remain crisp in the twin 
fon’ sleeves. ‘Swiss lace ran ~~ For the reception held at ments is made at home with wear garments versus their sew because their mother or lai chvd 
down: the front of the bodice’ Club Canara; the © ride’s 45,000,000 home sewers in the high costs, And that patterns, grandmother had to sew out of ‘porcelain enamel hydra~ Bes 
arouhd ‘the’ waistline “and mother greeted. the guests United States today. industry fabrics, and styles are simpler economic necessity,” says Glen tors e Package planned 
cuffs, There were daisy appli- wearing an ice blue sleeveless sources indicate. easier to sew. and as current as\ -. Saxon of Singer Co.. the sewing Storage door. $ e 
quez onthe bodice and dress of silk shantung with And everybody from fibre teady-to-wear. machine’ manufacturer. “We : ; Bee! 

*. sleeves.’ She wore a chapel matching coat of embroidered manufacturers to the textile. in- Last year, home sewers in the tried to change the emphasis ini 
train bordered: with Swiss organza, white accessories dustry to pattern companies to US. spent at least $2,500,000,000 and appeal to the young.” 
lace and a headpiece of Swiss. and a corsage of yellow haby store retailers cites the same a recent survey by McCall Pat- Changing the emphasis | in- 
lace daisies trimmed with -'mums. reason for the growth: sewing is tern Co. shows. The lion's share volved massive educational and 
aurora borealis anda four’= © The bridegroom's mother in and for most home sewers of” that © money —. about promotional programs by many 
tiered scalloped ‘silk illusion wore a pink chiffon over pink wl ptt $1,500,000,000 to $2,000,000,000-- coonnacted ta the been fencing 
veil, She carried a nosegay _ taffeta dress with accordion The “sew and save" element was spent for Yabric. But pat. “<"- 4 Fr 
of pink carnations, deep pink pleated skirt and long sleeves has been replaced by the “sew - terns pulled in. an additional , ustry.” For example. Simpic- 
sweetheart’ roses and» white and a corsage of white baby and show” element, says Ri- $1S0,000,000, $480,000.00) was ity Pattern Co. alone has 40 
shasta daisies, tinted pink . chard Hallet, marketing execu- spent. for notions ‘and home economists who put on 

Maid.”of honor was. Miss For] the wedding trip to tive at E.L du Poot de Nemours $450,000,000 for sewing mach- about 2.000 demonstrations 2» 
Lynne Meagher, sister of the \points north, the bride chose and Co., one of the biggest mak- ines. scar! 
bride, wearing a floor-length a White pantsuit with blue ac: ers of eynihetic {res Behind the boom in sewing is McCall says it put on 18,000 
gown of. printed chiffon over cessories and a corsage of “The average home sewer is a different type of home sewer, eave $8 
yellow taffeta with an empire pink sweetheart roses. proud of the garments she industry sources report. An- school programs last year in an 
waist and bell: sleeves. She . Upon their return the couple makes,” be says. “Five. years other recent study by, McCall's effort to reach the youth mar, 
wore white accessories anda _ will reside at 800 Castell Rd., says the average home sewer is 
headband of white shasta Apt. 103, Kingston. 

“Kaos Clan Holds Reunion 

Sh. 
BABY PALACE 

EVERYTHING 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
AUGUST SALE 

CRIBS 
Complete with mattress ............. from 24.95 
BABY CARRIAGE-STROLLER Combination $39.95 

OPEN CIVIC HOLIDAY 
‘MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 

BABY PALACE 
One 1am, ils pm, every Moh extent But (cloe 5 p.m.) 

UDGET TERMS — FREE DELIVERY 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
@. Your Fur Cleaner @ 

273 FRONT STREET. +. te 962-4911 

It’s Your Last Chance, 
to Save’... | Ca 

CHILDREN 5 WEAR - ‘LADIES’ WEAR - MEN'S WEAR 
_ DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS oe 
~~ DURING THE WINDUP SUMMER SALE . 

Mcintosh Bros.. Stores Ltd. 257 FRONT ST. 
sTshirts have taken on many new, a pe tis, cotton Knit play: 

suit; and make great travel ‘companions, Weekend Megazine packed a: whole > 
_ hae ae oe edo Roe ad poloppted ae ou 0 a 
see tt De ween ic 
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Bere BLUES fe j WEDDING 

A pinch of salt in the coffee 

ah 

By MARY BRYSON ) 

Bf
 
M
i
 

A
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e
 

i
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ints for Parents Po 

SANTA BARBARA: 
out ell the hidden flavor. - 

=. SAN FRANCISCO 
why it’s 
(good and 

-ilpraeonpts= ipee dom heeled 

brings 

served rancid coffee 
that unless 

And keep it in 

cxeam, Ill bet. 
wil. be in- 

ot 
Ke has to be 

; readers will 
t is the pot 

7 y too much cof- 
4 only way to 

| more ‘cooling or relaxing than’ a’tepid bath, y 
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WITH THE PURCHASE OF EVERY. NEW 

REFRIGERATOR 
4) | at BUD GILL’S from July 30 to Aug. 8 

i "A GROUP OF TOURISTS head toward. the ASES Palace in India on 
elephant back — not the easiest way of travelling but a good way of trying to 
understand the customs of the country. India is a hard country to live in and 
Beene Barer, lace, 22) aes copecen iy foe, Uneaapocene Yen ee: 

(CP. Photo) 

ENOUGH GROCERIES FOR 2 PEOPLE 
FOR APPROXIMATELY 10 DAYS. 

6 Weiners 1 can Carnation Milk: ~ 
1 Ib. Bacon - = 1 ¥4gal Ice Cream 
1 box Corn Flakes _ Slbs. Potatoes — 
1 can Peas, 20-02. 5 Ibs. Sugar 

1 can Corn, 20-oz. 1 1b, Margarine 

Entire Summer Stock ee S| eee 1b Marga 
1 Ib. Coffee 2 Kraft Dinners 

OF LADIES’ and SuDeeYS SHOES 3s Mle 2 gs Cone 
: . 4 cans Soup, 10-02, 

Have Your Refrigerator Delivered 1 Ib. Butter 1 box Minute Rice 
: 3 loaves Bread I box Ritz Crackers 

And Stocked With Food 1 jar Jam, 32-02. 2 Cake Mixes 
. 1 jer Pickles, 32-02. 1 jumbo bag Potato Chipa 

MOFFAT — FRIGIDAIRE — McCLARY 25 Tea Bags I carton of 6 Soft Drinks 
4 Ibs. Roast Beef 

@ EASY TERMS AVAILABLE @ NO DOWN PAYMENT y 
: REQUIRED Substitutions can be made on other items if required. 

. @ OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY °TIL 9 P.M. 
THIS GROCERY LIST IS FREE @ LOTS OF FREE PARKING | {51 

AND YOU STILL HAVE OUR LOW PRICES ON 
REFRIGERATORS FROM 199.00 AND UP. MOD- 
ELS AVAILABLE IN MOST COLORS — AVOCADO 
GREEN, COPPERTONE, HARVEST GOLD AND 
WHITE. SEE BUD GILL NOW FOR THE BEST 

‘ SELECTION. 

39 FRONT ST... sd BELLEVILLE 

“INDOOR OUTDOOR CARPETING. 
_ SPECT, ACULAR SELLING PRICE 

Fjcusion FLOOR! 
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 

~~ 

AVAILABLE. IN PARCHMENT BROWN, 12! WIDE 
99 INDIAN BLACK, 9 AND 12;WIDE > —~ 
angi LEMON SAGE, 12! WIDE ae OOK 

GOLD AND WHITE, 12’ WIDE 
- ANTIQUE WHITE/GOLD, 9 AND: 12! IDE: 

cr 
f 

vs 5 A = : 2 Ee as ; eet : 
>\ “ “> |. New stock just arrived — 100% Polypropylene fibre face, foam rubber back, stain resistant, easy Reg. 3. 49 sq. vd : \ 

“1 to install, won't ravel, color fast. No seconds, we sell first quality only. Available in 5 colors, 

Rent Forest green, copper, gold, soes) ScD uby; recs, peeepcey. blue, Ideal for dens, bedrooms, réc rec. SPECIAL Uf aroieleiaiesslelavorete\atereversinialae tian areaia siete sratetee 
rooms, ‘halls and stairs, cottages, etc, ~ 

~SOFFER ENDS AUG. Ist. — 
NO" PAYMENT OR ‘CARRYING CHARGES, UNTIL OCTOBER ON PURCHASES OF ONE OR MORE ITEM. TOTALLING 

$50, OROVER, OPEN A NEW) ALL PURPOSE: ‘ACCOUNT. OR:ADDED TO. YOUR PRESENT. ACCOUNT BETWEEN JULY 
= #1 AND AUG. 1." ” 



MAISONNEUVE *, 
iy surveys ‘the area where he» 

routed invading Troquois in 1644, ‘person- 
ai atasng to chief:!"Today, Place dex 

aes ene 2 were of Bela’ SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER - 70 DAYS ONLY - JULY Ar to AUG. Ist. 
(CP, Photo) «5: OPEN A SIMPSONS-SEARS ACCOUNT WITH A PURCHASE OF $50.00 OR MORE OF ADD A $50.00 PURCHASE TO’ YOUR; 

Z ALL PURPOSE ACCOUNT — NO PAYMENTS — NO CARRYING CHARGES ON YOUR PURCHASE UNTIL OCTOBER! 7s 

© Pocxer Paeine 

e Auswerine Sievice 

e Raoio- MOBILE COMMUNICATION enone a i Zt mA 6D 
YOU'RE ALWAYS SURE OF PAR PLUS ig B\ NS ew 

IN PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS * Vy) SS SS SNS 

@ THS ..... 
TELEPHO! ONE ANSWERING SERVICE ore) LID., 

1 Bridge St. W., Belleville, Phone 968-4 

SPENCER | 
FRIGID LOCKERS LTD. 
No, 1 MARKET LANE, beside the 
INTELLIGENCER — Tel. 968-7740 

UNDER’ NEW MANAGEMENT srecs Bias Ait SAVE ON ODR FINEST 
FRED DRACUP & BILL BERRY, PROPRIETORS | SAVE 20% - 23% ON OUR OIL-BASED HOUSE PAINT 

BEST ONE COAT WALL PAINT 
WEEKEND PICNICS . 

MOS teh, [pre n tate res aes Oy 
PEAT BACON... 19 aoe 

wall fish 

WHOLE — APPROX. 35 CHOPS 

PORK LOINS ; 79 lb. 13e-Matching Later Serni-Glous Enamel. Carsten! oor 
C coverage. Washable. Colorlast. Leed.tree—cale Sor child's 

{ 0.0 po epleiie, 046 eine). SE Hep 0 “er gr Gs 

i RUMP RO ASTS } 2 GALS, wurte ONLY 

5 §. 12.98 gal. ..........2... 9.99 gal, 

ROUND STEAK Qts. Reg. 3.99 qt. .....seecees 3.19 at, 
Qts. available in white and colors, , 

ROUND STEAK “ROASTS... val TR 

TS SANDWICH MAKIN TIME 
COOKED MEATS ... FOR EASY MEAL PREPARATION THIS 
HOLIDAY, WEEKEND .. 

MAC & CHEESE of 

MOCK CHICKEN ... 

a LOAF 

2 
4 

SAVE 2.00 to 4 00. 
STEP LADDERS. 

St. Reo. 1398... - 11.99. 
* aaa FE i Reg 1698. 9 
SIDES OF BEEF...» . .65c Ib. Ly = ft Reg. 1898. 16.99 
FRONTS OF BEEF... SOc. |/| al 

329 FRONT ST. 962-8611 
FROZEN LOCKER AND BULK STORAGE os 

"| SPACE AVAILABLE be - BELLEVILLE. 



& pee or 

“Frigidaire AIR CONDITIONERS 
_ at BUD GILLS ,, 

‘TO! SUIT YOUR NEEDS! 

Prices from $1 99. 

@ Lots ot Free Parking @ Open Thurs, & Fri. °T0 9 p.m. 

es 
DIAL 962-8377 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
CHECK & COMPARE... ANYWHERE 

How Do You Like Bananas? 
in a Banana Cream: Pie, Banana Cake, with Cereal, or * 
just to eat out of your hand? Whatever. your preference, 
buy them st A&P where they are always in plentiful 
supsly and low peioed — #0 treat yourself today. 

fie if 

Dresses 
50% o 

@ Styles galore. Discover a charmer and enjoy it right now 
@ Save at least 25% on blouses. Save at least 25% on swim 

wear, shorts, pants and other sportswear 

mMariannes 
LES; 5c ore | 

front” street opposite victoria 
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BFLEEE: 

4 speed 

You might be wondering what 
the'heading has to do with the 
illustration, and what this ad is 
pec 2 the Sports Section. It's 
simple: We're offering you a ca= 
reer. You may not consciously be 

errs of Nations Revenues is 
i for. bri ing, alert 

and ambitious pena Taxmen? 
‘You bet your sweet dollar, 

“lf you're a recent: University. or 

a 

Be 

‘ 

SPECIAL_LOW PRICES ON 

MINI-BIKES 
WHILE THE STOCK LASTS! 

6 models to choose from with from 3 to 
5% Horsepower engines, Automatic and 

lo Co ceessoeecesess 

AUTO. ELECTRIC 

looking for a new job but might.’ 
"be thinking: about it: The Depart- =, 

EEDS NEED SATISFYING, WE'RE HERE.” > 
ent of National Revenue, Taxation 

S152. 
AT. Acs UP 

technological. institute“ graduate, 
»you can step into a position with 
a really. progressive ‘organization. 
National Revenue, Taxation is an 
aware outfit staffed in large 

iby people 
Start ‘with ©; 
fenge, an) 
gram-and unlimited career po- 
tentials “0 a : 
This. wholead, including. the 
illustration, is. our way of trying to 
tell you that we're not that stuffy. 

like: you. You: would 
nsibili 

ras 

i / Contact: Director of Taxation 
M o 

‘New Federal Buliding. 11 Station Street, 
Re eltayilte, Tel: 968-6424 : 

| 

part, 

f 7) chal-: 
int training pro- % 

i oie 
pil ef 

New York Mets 42 and the Chi sae , 

Seetethat Meee day Rape * Eaat So: East” 
games. ° Dodgers er WwW ‘ night game'at Philadelphia with Raltimore ; . hd ie the Phillies ‘was’ rained out, Tun; Hs eer pga ee ‘A ‘Aaron's’ second homer of the Granger © Detrolt, “7 56 4: Sg 

year a game and his | 28th’ of the’ year Toll) with'o . s ¢ New "York > - S448 4g 52 0 : land's. Diego'\'Segul,. 6-7, produced ‘the’ last three’ of ‘five’ the eigt : Sdn ©- Boston $148 a ST Frere ae ace Tea Gopriee Thoma doubled it Boe: “Atlanta: rons \in ‘the. ‘seventh in: guillen a double play ‘pitch, then f Cleveland s 48. 53 “58 Hardin, -2, and scored the s first two runs and ‘singled ning“ beinging the Braves’ back he got Dave Cash to bounce ito Washington” 46-54: ‘ ning Tun on Bob Spence’s'sacri- ic another in a two-run ninth’ as from’ “a 6-4" deficit!” He also .& game-ending double play after o West West 
tice fly off reliever, Pete Rich-” the! Red Sox: ended Oakland's dritied ‘a two-run homer: in the singles by’ Gene $ TL 32.689 — Fane aot bit 27 Brkoke( Howard's 'a8lh Rimmer" greene pa ‘ aie California mia $1 429 516-12 Q one : us Career: mark surpassed by = Despite the Joss, the Pirates at bats this seasoo—better witha man on in the fifth inning - only two sluggers—Babe Ruth remained one game ahead’ of Oakland’) $5 45 Wimienia than usual for him—stunned the put Washington ‘ahead 2-0, ‘and* and Willie Mays. second-place’ New York’ in’ the Kansas City 37 4 46 55 455 24 A the eng Tinsooring single "Mike Epstein's\ leadotf ‘blast in “I hit high fast. balls each East Division race, thanks to “Milwaukee 37 64 Maas oneal mien ped the eighth broke a 2-2 deadlock: time,” Aaron said. “T just stuck the timély hitting of Sin Fras. “Chicago. 8 8 yiearer es Sind Somat ss ending Lew Krausse’s personal the bat out and I was sur- Cisco's Bonds, Resalis Wednesday Results Wednesday © Dave Boowsl watbed ba acter oe hae Prod the ball-chiod to wel After’ a one-hour, 42-minute Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 3 SY : ‘ P “Can I hit 18 more this sea- ire haope piscine tbageert Boston 4 Oakland 1 APS 3 son? It depends on ‘how many who had stroked two singles fornia. Auanta Louis toa ‘Then in the third, Chance beat L high fast bails they throw me.” a’ bases-empty homer off “Met ah Lede Nerreetenat Chicago 9 Houston 2 if Minnesota out a bunt with the bases loaded eague - Hoyt Wilhelm came out of the starter Jerry Koosman earlier. Washington 4 Milwaukee 2 Los’ ‘Angeles at! Philadelphia 

: for a run, and Vada Pinson fol- iy Braves’ bullpen in the ninth to slammed a two-run ‘homer off _ Chicago 2 Baltimore 1 the finish Towed ‘with’ the’ seventh grand L di fan Richie Allen for the final reliever Rich Folkers to send ie pest E > @ his ‘seven: _,/ slam homer of fhis career. eaders out, stranding the tying runs on the Giants abead'32. Don Mc- Detroit 10 Kansas City 3 Montreal Diego 3 “Why are pee lactate: BOI AD 2 lead the bases. Allén and pinch-hitter Mahon blanked the Mets over Cleveland $ Minnesota 8 San Francisco 4 New York 2 be asked. not a big thing when Graig Nettles hit his 16th AB R HPet. Joe Hague homered for the Car- the last three innings in relief of at all, Once gottwo hits homer in the fourth and Buddy O00 arin Sa''0s 125.308: dinals. winder Lae Pilloce Probable Pitchers Today Probable Pitchers Today fi in'one game got ‘those off crhagiatberoatey irkerd Yastrzemski, : - Morton, a one-time outfielder, — Billy Williams, Johnny Calli- Boston (Nagy 33) at Oakland Los Angeles\'(Foster 68) at 5 awe Sree bation att 351 79 114/325 Became; the poosed srockie|;to soa and; Ransy i Biandiey 3 (Hunter 13-8) N Montreal (McGinn 6-6) N : $ ao “ A. Johnson, Cal 406 53131 .323 win | 14—Cincinnati’s ayne mere a Tun 4 2 
*:With ‘both division ‘leaders Jos- Chance, 6-5, gave up Tony Oli- F. Robinson, Bal 321. 58163 321 . Simpsda is the other—by check- burst that sent the Cubs and Hecate ees of at sey Sear! at Chi- ; culy Detroit | Tigers ‘were bla eertrtse rear bor J. Powell, Bal’ 354 59113 319 ‘ing the .Padres on four hits. left-hander Ken Holtzman en ~ Tam SA, lenkins '11- to take advantage with a walking Home Runs: Killebrew, 32: F." Rusty Staub, hitless in 12 pre-  breezing past the Astros! Holtz- Kansas City (Johnson 3-7) at St. Louis: (Reuss 14) at At- Mie fate rad Aig rtereert ech ot Howard, Wash. 29; Powell, 27. Vious at bats, provided the mar- man scattered eight hits, includ Detroit (McLain 2:2) N lanta (Niekro 9-12) N capita belinda Kansas City boo boos for tic un, Rams batted tess Powell 00; a wih 6 Gttbkening heroee): See eee eee Minnesota (Perry 158) at Pittsburgh (Veale 6-11) at Cin- ‘ é beaten ‘ Killebrew, 85; F. Howard, 79. made fewer mistakes snap Houston's winning Cleveland (Hargan 4-2) N cinnati (Cloninger 23) N : Nets Yeskeu $3 ud remained. fro" them’ on Din Werts Pcie: Cain "Det. 103, ~ ) seven back of the Twins in the © homer. u ee . 

© West. : With two out and two on in °790: R. Hall, Ball, 83, .727. 
+ In other’ games, Boston Red ~ the fifth, outfielder Lou Piniella Natlonal League 

‘>> Sox stopped Oakland Atletics 4-1 appeared to lose g fly ball in the AB R H Pet. 
> and Washington Senators lights and two/runs scored on Carty, All 324 67 116 .358 

nudged Milwaukee 42 the two-base error. Then center Clemente, Pgh 312 47 11 .356 
Melton, who tied a record last fielder Amos Otis seemed to Perez, Cinc 37377126 338 

2 ‘Friday by fanning seven times misjudge Bill Freehan’s liner Gaston, SD 383 59 126 329 
a doubleheader,’ and then and it,went for a two-run triple. Hickman, Chl 314 65103 28 © added three more whiffs in his The Yankees also took advan- Grabarkewitz, 

; next game Tuesday night before tage of three California errors 319 61104 326 
hitting the ball, was a new man ‘to build ‘a 60 lead en route to Homie runs: Bench, Cinc. H; 
Wednesday night. their win, The loss was the sev- Rich Allen, St. L 30: Wi 
After popping out in the first enth in eight games for the Chi. 30; Perez, 30. 

sinning and flying out in the slumping Angels. The Yankees Runs batted in: Bench, 
fourth, he smashed a double to’ swept the three-game series. Perez, 96; Williams, 94. 

= open ‘the seventh, acd: scored Ray Culp, 119, turned in the Pitching: Simpson, Cinc. 142, SUMMeF “ithe tying run.on Duane Joseph-' best ‘pitching performance of 875: Giusti, Pgh, 
son's single, © the day, a five-hitter with 12 Nolan, Cinc., 144, .778; 
“Then in the ninth, he singled strikeouts; as he outpitched Cinc., 7-2, .778, A He 

70/13 13.88 
ove company, Full Aly 775/14. 14.88 on DuPont nylon cord with modern - ae cround ireod devigh. Full read depth. S15 1488 SBIN CAST SET FLOATING LANTERN GOLF BALLS 

Exceeds olf government sofety specifi- 825/15 18.88 Heddon “Star Cast’ 2-pce. 6’ “BURGESS”= unbreakable, Solid * centre; cations, * reel. ~ unsinkoble plastic. With 6-volt vkonized, - cut-proof cover. 
battery I Top volve | Chalk white. _ Bette opted 

oa 

Seite ac’ 

fibreglass rod; “11 
“Exchange 100-yds, mono line. 

7 ny BIG SAVINGS ON 
MANY, MANY MORE 

UNADVERTISED, IN-STORE 

CLEAR-OUTS! 
ALL SUMMER ITEMS 

_MUST BE CLEARED TO 
MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 

FALL MERCHANDISE |! 
HURRY DOWN AND SAVE! 

11.96 
value 

6 LARGE SPONGES WASH & WAX KIT 25 PLASTIC BAGS” 
Soft ond absorbent, durable “Turtle” 12 oz, SprayMlash 24" x 36% 1.25. mil. 
synthetic. 6% x 4" x 2". Ideal” and 12 oz. Spray Wax. Easy, Ideal for garboge aad 
for car ond home! long-lasting storage. With twist ties, 

BARROW 
Heavy-gauge, seam-}} 
less steel tray;. 7/8” 
tubular steel frame; x- 
type steel legs; steel J CAR WASH BRUSH | disc wheel with nylon 7" marprook, : plastic brushback; beating; 10 x 1.75 2y%ou. ft. solventresistant, flogged: bristles,” 
puncture-proof rubber Tray  %-alominum” handle with shut-offy’ 
tire. Insulating 9. gtiP: hang-up ng-up tab. | ':) 

EXTRA-VALUE STORE 
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“A Horse of Many Colors 

‘With a handcrafted ceramic horse is Mrs.' James McDougall, proprietor 
of The Boutique on the of the Castle Villeneuve overlooking Picton 
Harbor, The ceramic art work of Mrs. Eileen Puddy is 2 major attraction at 
the little shop which serves the needs of souvenir, trinket and novelty hunters. 

new technical programs 
for job. opportunities 

. 

jou Coousc 

‘@ Construction Engineering Technician : 

@ Appliance Servicing © Industria] Machine Shop 
2 A two: “mi — Construction Engineering Technician covers technical 

pects of the building aod construction industries. te s 

vy ems, Rghly prectical ta conto to tein predsetes for inmatisie employisese 
[Limited opening for: mattre applicants with Grade 10; program starts, August 17, 

Grade 12 Graduates start, September 14. ~ : ; 

° For Admission and Registration Information Phone or Write 

_ WOYAUBT COLLEGE OF APFLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
2 2 = P.O. Box 4200, BELLEVILLE, Ontario 
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Local Hews MOVIE” a) 
‘Cannel ¥ Bows 

ro, ae. 
Can Beek mews scenes Spot 
Devia Fret Gm eee T Mews iy ig 

One Complete Show Nightly at 8.00 

“Doors Open 7.15 — 
with ALSO AT a -OFERS Ee For went tee ad- j ae 

oa fingers’ TODA = THEA’ 

Netberton has created a gievt Y bhipcartig wes-gece | IN TRENTON 
2 

Jewel case filled with cr ENJOY OUR AIR CONDITIONING | 
stove originals, Flashing = 

velvet ring trays are The most electrifyin GC g € 

ia < \ ritual ever seen! 

THURSDAY THURSDAY 
9.15—Cerussl. 
11.63—Ted Saider Show. 

385—Duste, Muste, and Still More 
Music. 

FRIDAY 
12.03—Ted Snider Show. 
183—Zatre Nous ‘ 
5.20— tease, | Marie, aad Mere Mus- 

9.00—Musie As You Lite It 

HAPPIEST LOVE-IN OF THE YEAR! 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY! 

eat E ‘@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 
Ai Award Best Winner 
cars T0GGd TO BE A BIRD” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8 O'CLOCK 
_ SHOW STARTS AT DUSK © 

DRIVE 
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GEORGE HAMILTON IV 
. * 

+ THE JIM PIRIE BAND - THE RHYTHM PALS 

$2.00 ADVANCE AT 



hal Br et 
Uf 

ie idee 
sanity, Lot ey 

re consisting of 2 units of,3 bedrooms each and one unit. 
of one bedroom. All 3 # STORE TO LIVING QUARTERS - OnE HOUSE — TODAY 

; Pee or believe We 2 gules Atte hamlet you ox mee aA hai ate ee 
; “enloy coun diving — store and Mute lStarihebecmesines tikes ee ee 

‘ ment Come Dow and: inspect’ this one. East off Gilbert Street 
he gar phn ha ery brah vt bho 

E 
mi Pays i: We have @ good selection of bun lows, split levels, — 

and 2-storeys now ready {Oe alcioat iments 2 ; iF immediate posses-_ 
sion. For. early fall. possession:‘we have a ie 
level with i family room as well as other snodets thatare & 

finish: | sure to please. FULL PRICE $2,4000 — Chaar 3 bedkeoes, horse with. Feo: 
propane gas furnace - 3 piece bath - m 

. Please ask for Edyihe Twerrien, 968-4511, 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

2-bedroom apartments fully broadloomed, equi; 
with colored ‘stove’ and ‘fridge; startin at $1 ny 
Heat, light, water, Cablevue, ivi uded in rent.” 

private rear yard. 2 car. gar- 
age. ‘Call to 

BUYING — SELLING 

Laundry facilities in buildin 
BOBBY, FARM —1 2 te fren Wooler. 3 Bedroom home, oil fur- 
nace, 3 bath, baro, 2 car garage and S2 acres of good land, 
Only $2,500.00 down. Call Harold Dafoe 968-4571 today. 

968-4571 
118 NORTH FRONT ST. — OPEN EVENINOS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

THE BEST HOME BUYS BEFORE YOUR EYES 

at 962.9154 for oe complete de de. 962-5326 
330 FRONT STREET Ht FRONT. St. 

ba “Growth Through Service Since 1913” : 

: CONSTRUCTION 
ae A LITTLE EXTRA SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 
ik MAKES A BIG. DIFFERENCE a Rely ire ee % Open All Day Saturday S Se 
r ia Rlaatenn can 'aestthe outee “A this Pe EA rm REALTOR Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature's Wonderfuel 

tae roo its separa fey and. “ VICTORIA: AVENUE 133 a St. eee i Available in All Homes ; 

© perth of ety. Storey and balf bome. Electrically heated. Lot €0 x 120, Has large perdi sony area) 
rs is immaculate and reasoosely priced at $19,900, ¥ Be BUY)A et x tan 

acres, wil sm. by 9-PLEX SITE ~~ atin, sfost “a tows mae 
3 peta eek _ |3 bedrooms, kitchen 11’8” ee Diniag room 12! x 18. Living| North of Havelock. Beau- = : 
« Wd. 25 yas ‘ 

RE hoa ch op to sls waits: Prosser bees oad Te en ; Swimming Pook preter: saris borate yyy viet REALTOR i med Sei Daiid or’ we:can savunge tnerighoe finescioe face RICK F, HALLORAN. 
: early start. ; 21 FRONT STREET aR PEACEFUL SETTING 

ae eran 962-4528 DON'T WAIT co 
f Harold Wilkinson —968-5234 100 acres is a large lot. & FOUR BEDROOMS Open Evenings ‘Til 9 pn. This could be your sum- only 

E Over’ 1350 square feet of li in this rug brick mer and winter fun area, E 
PED Carpet Soreed yard inet reed eon eset it's few END 

the Bye fentare. Choice ast hil cation Gwe Yo Tha W POACSADR 
Full Price $4,200... CALL $4,000.00. : 

DAILY CROSS PATRICK F. HALLORAN. bo rahe 

5 a Que vad: ball ead bos ACROSS 43 City in Yesterday's Purzle Solved: cesreere 
e . realer 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING large kitchen, full "partially ealet A 1 Artillery London 
10 acre lot off the Shan- 

& Mode ot te i Soparte sions on the eee pert ne dete a pooch Lobb we by reread tog BREIOM TIA nonville Road on Parks 
ae and family room, This three bedroom home is FULL PRICE $19,500 idg) ‘ ae. ia nana ne Creek. Hydro and School i 
aed located on’ lot for i Itt ce eletelo a Bus, Over 300° frontage < 

large $32,900. ; or best offer 14 Trans- 49 Freavently" A ; on County Road. Full ‘ 
968-5757 _ | Private Sale — Easy Terms | 45 Rien) ped med ait b Price $3,500. CALL PAT- ‘ 

; Low Down Payment 's era ith 4g i TY) RICK F. HALLORAN: 

LE e . For Further Information 52 Trade a — cao 
Apply to Box A-4S CHEAPER THAN RENT 

point . 
Y vv Repeatedty: 56 Master of 

STIRLING wi Fine Arts: 
19 Form of Abbr. 

; . The Intelligeacer ; 
: Ty RI : 2 3 bedroom clean 2 storey ¥ 

M C K | N N E ne Theodore ST 6 == Ababa 31 Certain frame “house, centre | of mio aah Leptrcmy : 
} : aeenat spores 7 Space Scores town, owner would like to od 2 : LTD: 21 Designs 60 Picture 8 360° turns; 33 Rare , 

22 Sugar border informal > 35 Singte . CALL PATRICK F. 
product . 61 Causeto . 9 Follower: 36 Erase RAN. 

aes, Bee mitt, atin ow-0 high spirits ockta ackeleer 
27 Kind of 62 Finch? ingredients. 41 Looks 962-9248 

grass 63 Malt liquor = =-11 Withdrawal 42 Container G OUR LY 
30 Homer 64 Masculine into 44 Consumed Open Evenings ’Till.9 p.m. ‘ mae "ave FRIEND ce 

less one title seclusion 00) . SS LES STAFF. A CALL :° 
32Mountala © 65 Appointed 12 In regard te 45 Arguable Open Saturdays 'Til 5 p.m. 

ridge meeting 13 Abounding 46 Froncbuation Ee SSS 
33 Certain i. certain 470 aus 

nolses DOWN ences arbage 
34 Earthy 18 Fastener 48 Bovine animal GORDON 

1 nae of 23 Sta Agent: 
t 

R $ \2 Thomas—- words 400. FRONT. STREET _ ‘ 
“8 Communica- Edison 26 Team 51 Vision: 

tlon medium — 3 Unpleasant 27 Track meet Prefix 

Rien yfmnae ntite oa ui ¥ SAN 2") Princest +4 Gonox evs egion atin 
bath; HWO heat, cir. Heary V.'*. persons: 29 Land: 55 Confined OPEN EVENINGS | 

June Lisk 962-9104; 41 Earns Dial. 2 words 58 Spanish 
: Wye 42 Welland of + 5 Danish 30 Narrow exclamation » SqWEED 4 BEDROOMS i! . 11 Eelg eames a money leather Shy 5% Adherent p : ee 

$4,000 Down — 2 storey home on lary corner’ lot. Completely re- SAVE UP ‘TO ermaftent iomes 
decorated and out. mrocaty a ak coors Leathe ving and . 
dining room, pew Primi) in the kitchen. Good family home, $2,000.00 OR MORE FROM $8330, — 10% DOWN 

rtd fe : PAYMENT 
pric | Use “your credit. 3 and @ bed- > 

within easy comm: nce 
ile area.” 

Yor’ Tull taformation & Literature 
Come in and obtain your po 

Hae ene [tear ae ll | ust watt 
: | BRUCE 

FOSTER, 
BELLEVILLE monies os 

| 962-9593 *| GRANT REALTOR 

PRIVATE SALE 

61 EDGEHILL RD. 
.|3 large bedroom house, fire 

place, 1% baths, large base- 
ment, $28,800. 9% mortgage. 

Cash Needed, $7,500. 

CALL 968-4265 

. 
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Compulsory Sex Bad = 
GENEVA PARK. Ott. (CP) — CBG producer,Erich 
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ee 
Threatening illegal strikes 

z Establishment Wednesday that elderly’ people feel pres 
sured hy society into continuing to have'séx relations. <"- 

It Js assumed to be good for old people even| though 
e: nav ira dba ira th best ca 

_ Tugs Release | ey 
Alaska Ferry | Wave ti oe ee 
jee ceren:|  Mavetimeonyourhands | 

& SIMPSONS-SEARS 

: (to do something you really like) 

instead of grease! 

Saaeleia 

4 break and DOT officials 
pot ‘a log boom around ,the 2 
stricken ship to keep any more anes 
cil from flowing away. Imagine ‘how hard d 

The Taku has a reported ail- have te werk te clean it! 

: 3 | 
i if ek fe f 

gee 8 i 
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Automatic Cooking While You Relax 
There’s more to it than a self-cleaning oven. Automatic cooking means 
your oven will start, cook and stop automatically at a preset time, And 
you get that tender, self-basted, outdoor barbecue flavor. After cooking, 
just set two knobs and the oven cleans itself, Deluxe plug-out infinite 
heat elements — 2 giant 8” and 2 regular 6”. Two appliance outlets, 
Lift-off oven door for easy handling. And many more wanted features, 

WITH SELF CLEANING OVEN .....cccsccessssssssscssescsnesssseesessseseesees riaheve 

U.S. Planning © 

"To Dump Gas 

: i | TTS || TER g 3 EN ste. 
the’ is 7 VHISKY Wf SPECIAL NO. PAYMENT Pilar tin aah ahh ee ON. PUR- 

CREDIT TERMS: ster suronom socom or ico so vou rascur at 
SEES _ ten fo | ACCOUNT. BETWEEN JULY 21st AND'AUG. 1st. 

\ end stoted $i liquid form ‘at the | e ws si aseias Sos iees Soper rae ae ser ae 

i poop pabecreone ered ie : 329 FRONT ST. — 962-8611 Spee P SEARS (sistem rane 
EE SS a as x x. 
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(<The Jong August, weekend oozed into the Quinte 
+>\ district today: — the holiday starts ‘xs hot; humid and 

‘hasy as the sweltering week it leaves. behind. =—— 
: * Relief is on the way. Somewhere out there, ob- oe ae ar 

wn Relief Sunday oad 
’ Said Possible — 

Hot seesaw wc sar eaee SCE 
smog over major.cities in southern Ontario and Quebec | 
will continue today and Saturday, but relief may come’ 
Sunday mt ry was : — z Weathermen are watching two areas of low pres- » ~~! ecured by the week-long heat mist, cooler air is gather- : A sure moving in f South Dakota and J Bay 

: ing momentum for a predicted arrival sometime Sun- “Remember when\we which could bring cooler alr to sweltering urbanites. © 
poe day, =. used to think smoke In the meantime these lows ment branch, said. the haze. Meantime,’ the weather may A lands and forests official ‘at “was a health hk are pushing warm air in front which has permeated . Toronto 

Sconce. thar beeen oa MRR pcb ear : of them and’ this warm front pelea Rare 
Quinte dwellers seek to escape resort — said will keep temperatures in the fram fog caused by the 
the relenticas heat mass that has | jC Park's 482 campsites have Belfast high than from aie pollution... 

to last Ontario today with readings —a tts area already filled — al campers was expected me only 2 few degrees lower in the and particles in the. air—in- : ee f ‘accommodation was still Until at least paket BELFAST (Reuters) — An northem part of the province. » creased to 22'at 4 p.m. Thurs- MOTE Gs coe ee, AT Sees svallable at Presque near. /nd park siticials were direct’ \rmy marksman killed a youth By contrast. the cooler air of day from 17 af 7 aan ind nae aR oe Daren re a Ree Saat Ing campers to private resort 0 toasy duriog a battle be- the low’ pressure area resulted bility increased to about five Jt’s A ‘Nice Business! ‘ And’ ‘provincial police were .#feas. tween British troops and civil-” in forecasts of temperatures in» miles {rom Jess than one mile ins tce ° % that heavy holiday. . At the north end of the Quinte ians in a Roman Catholic area the mid-70s for James Bay. the same period. C : traffic “could » multiply further district "Bon Echo provincial oy Bevast, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. _ Temperatures in Toronto An ice business is a nice business these days. While the Quinte .. With -beattheheat flights ‘into lee ed ae eat ‘An army spokesman said 19- Cy were told to expect continu: flirted with 90 degrees most of district labors in the throes of a hot, humid spell creamery man- open spaces. ais ance and Soren ic of, Teareld Daniel O'Hagan was ing’ to and tumid weather. Thursday while the humidex—a ager Pete McNevin in Belleville can comfortably wear a parka on 
The holiday weekend arrives department's Tweed district f- Warned three times to stop with temperatures near 85 but mathematical formula used by But: the ice plant {s one ofthe in id - fn the wake of the highest bu- fice reported. throwing Molotov cocktails. 1. reker fron scattered weathermen to measure the ef- _the job. But, Pp one busiest places Belleville, a When O'Hagan refused to sur- oo trandéesborrs: fects of humidity on tempera- a8 heat sets a premium on devices for cooling off. For details bee reader, the marksman was Of = m7. Toronto. weather office ture—went above 90, Most peo- page 2. , ea dered’ to open fire, the spokes- said a temperature inversion— ple feel discomfort at 90. FS E: man seid, temperatures lower at the sur- — Montrealers could be. thankful No Signs of Violence O'Hagan, shot in the peck, face than the upper levels—kept if the temperature stays in the ; - was dead on arrival at hospital. - ca> exhaust and factory smoke . mid-80s; it went to a record $3.6 

Residents in the area later de- from rising more than: 500 feet . degrees for the day on Thurs- : bl nied that he hed taken part in {ona day. This was one degree higher I renton: Gonstapie the throwing of gasoline bombs... neatdThonias, of the On- than ‘the 92.6-degrees: recorded ot Zit) : f Street. fighting began about tarlo government's air manage in 1917S) - e . 1:30' a.m. (8:39 p.m. ‘ EDT Street thermometers went 
Toureday) and did not quiet even higher—to 106 in at least a e Zzure 

Trouble began’ wher two ys without air-conditioning sent By MALCOLM JOHNSTON death or the fact that no violence occurr. youths were arrested for caus- ’ workers home. Tourists from (Staff Reperter) - ed. deatanty Cataieter ie ~Area Home. ‘stent Nee vot ait roy ee cee Homuabe Hau hil tevced Road area.’ A gang of youths Mark Houlden, .who died | Wednesday, received a minor bump to his Tose and began stoning police who called Dynamited Misleadin afternoon after ing a disturbance this is probably what caused the rumors in the troopa: g complaint ‘at a College Street home, died ofa beating 
Ad ee of natural causes. In an interview this morning Trenton BOBCAYGEON, Ont. (CP) — vertising Coroner Dr. David Lintern of Brigh- Police Chief R. J. Rutherford answered ‘oday’ uckle A house was damaged but no ton told The Intelligencer Thursday that questions concerning the death’ of Coo one injured Thursday when a Is Alleged ‘an autopsy revealed Constable Houlden stable Houlden... « dynamite bomb exploded out- died “a natural death". The 37-year-old fathér of two children side the home of ‘Mrs. Forley TORONTO (CP) — The fed- “He suffered a heart seizure; there died in Trenton Memorial Hospital‘ al- MclIlmoyle who lives just out- eral justice department has laid were no signs of violence. It’s just one of most two hours after answering a | dis- side this tommunity 18 miles against several promi- those things,” the coroner said, adding turbance complaint at a College Street 

northwest of Peterborough nent firms, including Shell Can- that it was doubtful that an inquest home. 
Mrs. Mclimoyle said she was’ ada Ltd. Eaton Co. Lid., and would be called into the Constable's: Tn _reply 'to the question if there were making her bed when an explo. Sim Ltd.. alleging death +i two men in’the patrol car at the time of sion shattered a window belind misleading or deceptive’ adver. Dr. Lintem went on to say that Goh-' the ‘incident, ° Trenton’ Chief ‘Constable her. The drawn curtains “pro- _ tising. stable Houlden had a gastric ulcer which “definitely,”* tected her. Four other persons Patrick Duffy, head of the bled, putting strain on his heart. “It's a policy of this department to in the house at the time also es- criminal law section of the jus. “The seizure could have been caused have two men answer all’ disturbance” caped injury. tice department's Toronto! off-" by any kind of exertion.” the coroner calls,” he asserted. 5 
Mrs, McItmoyle said she had . ice, eae said. oe 

no idea who was responsible for Hé"said. most @t- the charges “There is no doupt about the cause of Constable ‘Continued on Page 3 the explosiog. involve prices. 
All the windows on one side of f 

ie + 

| y 
Inside Your Intelligencer gaa (setartay sod: Mini ie 

It was Mark Twain who said “Everyone talks 
about the weather, but no one does anything about { * Persist. Peruvian earthquake, figures. released Thursday it,” For more conversation ammunition, see page 2. THE WEATHER x Be, " 4 @ Trenton PUC employees could strike after 5 gs 4 ee FO ol ee wt { p.m. today. Page 3. 7 - Eo8 Max. Min. TORONTO (CP);— Mass. funeral ‘services were! .@ RCA has submitted yet another bid on the rear ; ° a se ; be Ccadag” Be punt -Plegsant Cemetery. for-49' Ri . Year Age " of victims of the Air. Canada. Super. 

: Seer eae ntellite: Eage 3 = Rainfall; £2'et ka luck eckab July’ fe : " DCs 

Israel A ts Mideast Ceasefir. pts ceasefire TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israel to leave the coalition: cabinet:-* - * * to make its final decision. _- _ _» within the framework of the UN- accepted today the United The party) was» scheduled" to | The ‘communique | said the Security Council resolution of” ‘States Middle East peace plan meet at the start of next week peace ‘ talks’) would take place _ : 
» already agreed to by Egypt and e Pees | ete ° Teaching a binding’ peace agree- 

An official communique after on r Ives € ; 42 ict It ‘said Israel is prepared to 
a two-hour cabinet meeting said Rep ait : : Soe tia "4 8cs2pt. the, proposal fora: mini es 3 LOS ‘ANGELES (Reuters) — The. United States is tommit- mum 90-day ‘ceasefire on the ilarael accepted the plan “hav- President Nixon’ reassured. Is- ted to & balance of power in the Egyptian front’*taking into ac- 

i® 
Jing considered the appeal of the rael‘ Thursday hight it could join’ Middle'East and *'T' believe that - count the clarification | provided president of ‘the United States Egypt and Jordan in accepting Israel can agree to the ceasefire by.the government of the United 

“ — 75s Tn Seip pn paren re Emerica’ > 200, while ‘continuing its com- the U.S Middle East’ peace plan and can agree to negotiations States and not! withstanding the 
te Pe Nae eri “4 Hes oe ae Bf mitment _ te ite “basic _ policy without fears of endangering its without feap that ‘by entering dangers “inherent in’ the-mat- A Far Coat? In This Heat? "Stitint est ue ae see) | See epee As ar 4 : r. ; Pea) G ‘on a pews or ' j 
oR MEAS, ur b oats 11% it ts. eats ; at pit fa alicia a aga conference that the United that period.** ae ee derstood to refer to US nesun 

- Sate Wi evry nes ; : ‘ ive for peace wi ; assured Israel that if Nixon! noted “Israeli “officials ances that the ‘Egyptians “and: 
ier | Certainly, you'll wear a fur coat in’ heat wave — if you've lived with if all out prior conditions ‘under the it accepts the! plan, ‘which calls have expressed ¢dncern “about their Soviet: advisers won a 
©) your. life, and you, like Shoelace, Have no other option, Fur coat and’all! Shoe: auspices of United Nations for.» %-day ceasefire, “a natu-) an Arab military, buildup’ during © | beable‘ to. exploit the limited dace the rabbit contentedly chewed greens while owner, Margo’ Hunt (right) ~, vy. Gunnar Jarring, =, . ral. propoation connected with istnan paces eis ocala Rip eriattaeieceden iter o> and friend Lise Trumble relaxed trom the current heat-and-humidity spell in Xa Pt lemediaiely clear < dberg be atcaines taseat ) > RING emenne anor thie Pag eat ama |, @owntown'Belleyille yesterday. SPT ae: : mop eee Rees : Se 
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garage 

$20 more than the price nearly 90 years 
ago! Reaper and old thresher are stored in 
on Bird Crescent, north of city. 

Passing Years Add to Value 

* for $100 — machinery enthu- 
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Malcolm Bird, antique farm 
siast, stands beside still usable 
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“T hope to display it at 
ville Fair this 
Dew owner. 

The original bil of sale was the advent of the grain binder. Cada 

Obituaries and Funerals 

(circa 1880) ‘reaper worth on turned over to Mr. Bird at the 
today's market? 
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other private enterprige sectur 
engaged in a busintas that's 
Spyrayeenasnichepees 
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FOR KODACOLOR PRINTS 
(made at time of processing) 

— ALSO — - 

10: for Black and White Prints _ 
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Every Holl Of Black And White Developed 
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‘THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

20: EACH 
Big Savings for Color Phot 

Plus Free Roll Of Film On 
Printed By Us. 

NOW! 

210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 

THERE IS A MIXTURE 

#8 

OUR LARGE ee 
ASSORTMENT TO 

a lif 

. 

- BARGAIN BUYS ON KODAK FILM 
@ POLAROID SWINGER FILM ............ 

. @ KODACOLOR FILM 127, 620, 120....... 
@ KODACOLOR FILM 126 APPEAL * 

EVERY TASTE - 
“ALWAYS FRESH” 

A
h
a
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DR, STEAD 5, LUMB 
eeeeeveeeesensos @ KODACHROME 135, 126 

5-2 

15 2 FLASHBULBS 
AT DISCOUNT. PRICES 

AGI OR AG! BLUES 

THE DRUGGIST 
FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

A POUND 
2» $1.49. 

OR M2 BLUES ..... $1.79 
4 

M2 
FLASHCUBES 12 Flashes $1.69 

DIAL 042-2406 

tonight 

ices ft Pr iscoun yD -Everyda 

ll 9 *clock 
Pa ee 
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Frank Murray, president of the Belleyille Chamber of’ Commerce, wel- 

comes area guidance teachers and representatives of Belleyilie’ business and 
industry to the meeting and dinner served last night by the Believille General 
Hospital. The event was the conclusion of a five-week course in which the 
teachers visited 19 businesses in the city. Seated with Mr, ‘Murray are Terry 

+ Hawkins, co-ordinator of, guidance for Northumberland and Durham Coun- ~ 
ties, Philip ‘Rickard, administrator of the Belleville General Hospital, J. R. | ‘ 
"Reynolds, city manager, and O. F. “Brad” Bradley, manager of the Chamber 
‘of Commerce, ‘ : 

Fired Office Worker 

j | fi i Z i F iy gre 
F i 3 af f ee rs 26 - ” z 3 { E : E s 

rE t ax Ei i SF 83 if I 
i 
a : now -being completed in the 

Pine Street and North Park |. 
Relii 
: E i g E q E to offer and the new 
changes which have been de- E # i 

ir F 4 FE 
5 i te 

= i i é : i f 
cs 5) ccnied thatthe recent firing of 

@ female office worker was 
* intended’ to ‘intimidate union 
members. ‘ 

i pe Fite us i Hf E 
He! said the woman, Mrs. 

Sally Honey, had “no re- 
course to file grievance tech- g (@) x re b & schools, 

The local companies involv- 
ed were: Allied Chemical 
Canada Ltd., Canada Man- 

ea : | if i E gag i za pa wes 

- u 

as 

Sirk 
i ay : 

Corporation of the City of amortization over a lorger 
Belleville. 

ates, noon A Northern: Ue: now \« 5 aseud nae beans te ine 
tric senior management + tists technicians. spokesman a never posed 

Tial'caid thie castlaig be’ bad.” ‘ugive  esden; poud Mrs. Honey was not entitled  dustey ..'. this istthe first COMING EVENTS Jarl 
beard ‘no reports of any de- this jrork force, company af- to holidays because she had time I've really been exposed DIAL 968-6464 _” cision being made. fickils eny. 7 not yet been in the vémmis- to the working world. DANCING EVERY FAMAT WEDNESDAY ocrosEa|| - : % 

sion's employ for one year. “I went from my lessons Tweed Park Admission] 1002 | for “Woodier's | World | of OR 968-6466 } 

Constable Died of Seizure “Homever, she was granted, Hie teectiog: + teet | SKS BOGE EVERIO ere] UO ato 
; coe, yeck. of =a eens renee for oh jen Friday, 100 Cedar Street, 3.00 ae TONIGHT 3 ONE Act @ at ae FOR YOU AND 

ee (Continued From Page 1) the charges still stand against obra carta peat ant Depart anid pot. a3 coat tra St. Thomas math, ERSONAL NEEDS 
ff «Ret: Ruthertord ee ci fete pesecens diesels the ean ' Loplnsaeagedpemterra papas armne 5) FL vaisectra| Sao serine Anat te, od @ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

Attorney W. Pringle granted which sald that Constable As the breakdown in “Although I am tn senicr MINK of © Mall every Gavurdey at : 
each of the: three “persons Houlden died of a heaert seia-- Sations between the PUC and « Lustic school. thipk it is | wc Admiwita ase, , 
charged in the incident bail’of - ure. union continued, aty j Jabevtott i E Rabe 

> $500 cash yesterday afternoon. © To, the question “was Con- ties faced a 5 p.m. Friday loa, poactbllies etez rat high SEAS HERS OFS ee. 5 NO MILK DELIVERY att 
He ‘sald: the ‘trio’ - Gorton table Houlden the police offi | after’ which | the school and with this in mind, | Fuses, 1135'pes Acgust Ist 'Tes . as 

: Welsh, 19, of Trenton; Ilelen cer who was assaulted, and if union is legally entitled to 7 ib Indus ling to € p.m. rr atal 
A Kerr of no fixed address, and not. who was?", the chief re- strike. tudents dy3t-3t CIV | 

a % Carl Anderson, 29, of. Tren- lied, “‘the assault was not Contract negotiations be- r 
- += ton.- would: appear here in posers dy ene acest Crven bot erties ave bee R 2 7 2 % 

+>. provinelal ‘court for. remand. - were deadlocked con- 
wae iyi Mirentoa police officers there.” twact expired April 1, 1970. R. F. MIRANDA, MD., C.R.C.S.(C) MONDAY AUG. 3rd 

| charged Gordon Welsh and However, he declined to’ A labor. department con f d r Ld ’ s 
> Helen Kerr with assaulting a eee, payee bce a was unable to resolve EAR, NOSE AND THROAT SPECIALIST PL E ST : ' . ; 
i> ‘police officer and Carl Ander- were now pro- situation which could re- EAS ‘Oc ON - 

ace, Chiet Rutherford said that Trenton PUC's history. REGULAR DELIVERY ON TUESDAY "In “addition, ‘a fourth sus- B palice funeral willbe: con Wages end secrvactire’ Pay SELES ag : trier Rt 
=. pect) named Wednesday ucted . Sunday. at” p.m. remain important Issues 

“Trenton “police ° as Oe rece ba alia (Carel 30 % cootianing depute the 65 BRIDGE STREET EAST _ REID'S DAIRY STORE OPEN 
|) Welsh's brother George, was iran Interment will Le Roger and the 29.mem- THE MONDAY HOLIDAY 

© | yeldentified ‘today ‘by Chief Stockdale Cemetery. union. to 
=~ Rutherford’ as: Gordon . Del.” ; ~. } feet Welsh, 2, of Trenton SEM 208 DUNDAS STREET EAST REID’S DAIRY 
I He is a brother of Gordon FUNERAL HOME es EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th i HOGLE 

: \ STIRLING 395-2424 
LARGE ACCOMMODANIONS AND PARKING 

S 

é 

Miss Lindsay of Woodland 
Centennial Public School in 
Pickering said that she bad 

Terouted without any problems units 
range of low income families, © until the line was unplugged. 

; \ 962-6501 - 

APPOINTMENTS BY REFERRAL ONLY 17 PARKER STREET 
ONLY LOCAL DAIRY 

- CHECKER TAXI 

+ 

DONT BR ‘BREAK UP YOUR-VACATION - LET'S KEEP TRAGEDY OFF OUR HIGHWAYS. 
_ HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED - 

_. At ELLIOTT’S Service Department Today! 

_ Elliott Motors 70 Ltd. 

OPEN 8.00 A.M. TO 3.00 P.M. DAILY = S. 

== 

¢ 

ATURDAY ‘TIL 4.00 P.M. 

"366 NORTH, FRONT ST. 
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, Northern Ireland. |. and now Soviet F 
wide: Press, we know ‘only. too well’ how 

» > attention “can be focused relentlessty.on’ such 
iy areas and the! virtually hung, drawn ° 

pletely: are the people who Itve there and the 

| f H 
| — fnstant communications, have become such an : 
»”  ‘nstrument of propaganda that a nation’s over- oe ae 

‘all image emerges as a distortion of the real 

ba Biafra is now forgotten, after some three 
bas years of international hysteria over the fate of 
> > its people ‘(at least: it can be said a lot of 

~ humanity was demonstrated, and food and 
medicines distributed, which had it not been 
for’ world concern, might not have been the 
case). Northern Ireland we hope is done with 
violence, for the time being at least, and 
having said that we must remind Canadians 

once again that the trouble there was the 

work of a relatively small segment of the 

Now it is South Africa which is getting the « 
political: hot air — South Africa which last 
year, incidentally, increased its gross national . 

product by almost 7.5 per cent, or two per cent 

over the target. Factory employment, accord- 

ing to the South African government, was 

up’ 10.9 per cent and spread over all races. 
White workers increased by five per cent, 

 ~ Colored and Asians by nine per cent each; and 
i; the Bantu by seven per cent. South African 

i industrial achievements of late have included 
deveopment of a new process for uranium 

a enrichment and- invention of a new steel- 
cutting machine which has been patented in } 
32 countries. 5 N/ 

f As for the republic’s controversial policy. 
s ‘of apartheid one wonders what would happen 
¥D: lf the whole system were suddenly abandoned 

and non-whites — Bantu, Colored and Asians, 
*. ‘who are in the majority — given the vote along 

a with the minority White population? Here is 
one answer, and itis given by a non-white, 
‘Transkeian Assembly chief whfp T, 

: E. Katshunungwa. Transkel is a region of 
+. South Africa In which the African population 

has self - government and Mr. Katshunungwa 
i is quoted as saying that his country could not 
iS support a policy of multi - racialism in South 

‘ Africa. “Our culture is different from that of 
the white man’ We would rather remain 
African nationalists. We are now proud in the 
Transkel because at least we have a country to 
boast of. We have accepted separate develop- 

SHEP es 

ma Green aw 

20 YEARS AGO 

July 31, 1950. ~ 

ment (apartheid) because we claim the atory to taking the position 
Transket“as our fatherland.” Here he also cb epoca escanlynh deal 
noted that the mother tongue, Xhosa, s the “yr Samy: Trem 
offictal language. pool,’ England, and Miss Win- 

It is unfashionable of course in Canada Mifred E.. Wood, Bee Not 
and wherever else apartheld is condemned out {/onten- England, are vaction, 
of hand to acknowledge a statement such a8 yer and Mra, J. M. Wood, 
this, or to recognize that there might be some Queen St. 
truth in the'South African view that its Vase Necrct Hetaplitery 
expulsion from international sport stemmed Isabelle MoCabe are . 
from political pressure by the Communists and Belin Rien 
Afro-Asians, or to heed Prime Minister Vor- t ; 

*_. ster’s | claim that South Africa “is honest and 30 YEARS AGO 
{~~ sincere in trying to solve a difficult question to July 31, 1940 
“~~, the satisfaction of all the. various racial Citizens were entertained to 
& groups.” However, when a leading member of the ‘swirl of the bagpipes in 
)» the non - white population — Transkei Chief 
“ ‘Whip Katshunungwa — says ‘no” to a multi - 
ff racial society — then perhaps it is time we did 
ie consider some of these other aspects of the 
=, situation.. 

Rough Justice 

ii "1 E 
‘las-Home, ‘now foreign 
in’ the new Conservative govern- 

Af- ‘omnent ‘and the man who recently 
could = >) started. anew” storm - by’ an- 

nouncing 

“We carry the latest fishing equipment — Geiger counters, mercury content meters, 
phosphate level indicators...” 

_ LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Betty Corrigan is spending here for the celebration 
cal traits {m9 true Highland her vacation with friends in W. \fL Clarke and wife of 
fashion as be paraded in front Cobourg. raage) abet een ti erty en 

PB perry eyir a fcr ory petit mee Mrs, J. S, Gilbert (nee Lillie 
The sequel to the story is ly 31, 1920 Johnsen) of Windsor is home 
merely this: the bearded play- | Mr. and Mrs, James S. John- for the reunion. 
er won't play for at least a on Of Boston are here for the Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wensley 
fortnight, which he will spend celebration. of Lynn, Mass. are visiting at 
as the guest of Gaoler G. H. Clement Donnelly ani Mrs. the home of Ald Wensley, 
French, who also will have pos- Gale Dorinelly of Rochester are Bleecker Ave, 
seasion of the bagpipes, 

e . 
R #9 YEARS Ago Today in History Joly 31, 1930 / 

Helen Williams of Toronto is By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 
a visitor in 

J. Wiloox of this city is spend- 

Jaly 31, 197... 

An American doctor, 

panion, Ethel Le Neve, 
marked ‘the first use of 

radio for tracking down a’ 

criminal Crippen was 

hanged in Pentonville 

prison, London, on Nov. 23, 

1910, for the murder and 
ing a few days in Woodstock. station at Father Point, mutilation of his wife. 
Margaret Meagher is visit- near - Rimouski, Que, The 14S—Vistount ‘Alexander 

ing friends and relatives in De arrest of Dr, Hawley Har- was named Governor-Gen- 
troit. vey Crippen and his com- eral of Canada, 

Canadians. Get Unbalanced View 

- Right-wing Conservat 

Ald 

F 

: are. wel better. than getters ater hf 

fact that politics as.such’ bear little resem-., ie deridg sale of arms to the South +/ fleet in 
it eae ‘ African navy, ‘would © make “  ! blance to a country’s way of life. 4 South: His reasoning was that the safer. ‘ i : Me ) (Ignored too are the industry ‘of a nation, ~ fost * com- sealanes are essential’ to “Brit; > >” Putting together several k Africa: failed last "year * gatew tts educational the fact that peo But ain, particularly as Middle East tents ‘from South African offi- forts to interest Argentina 7 ’ Processes, people “voice in oil comes around the Cape. ‘and’ newspapers this Red ~*' Brazil and Uruguay in a are ‘people the world over. Politics, aided by cried’ its South _ Africans ‘have ~ beea emerges: Atlantic defence alKance. 

Call for Action 

‘Downtown 

Left Two 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer, 

I have a question for our mu- 

nicipel fathers which I am sure 

Dumerous other citizens ask 

themselves when they are in the 

downtown vicinity. Can the city 

take any action and # so, when 

will it commence to rid our city 

of two major eyesores? I speak 

of the burnt-out rubble adjacent 
to the Belle Theatre and the 
equally unpicturesque sham- 

bles adjacent to the arena 
centre, 

iPecHEf, 
Fel Hi 

rill 

Fires Have _ 

Eyesores 
There is an old saying which ~ 

is “A picture is worth a thous- 
and words”, However, I shail 
spare your readers boredom by 

not stating my opinion of these 

eyesores — because * would 

take a thousand words to ex- 

press it. I do have .one thing 

more to say, however; it is high 
time for the city to take what 
ever steps it has to in order to 

rid our city of these two eye 
sores. 

ONE FOR A LA BELLEVILLE 

A Little Work on the Side : 
Money-Loser for Pensioner 

Hl E i E & é 

<E8 
Prt et nh Re 3 inhees tees 

4 

ei i } 5 F ee Bs 

“SFE ear 8 

PFET Es Eli 
eyrelals i rie 

Ff ij Ff lt 

* NOTICE TO. READERS 
‘The Intelligencer welcomes letters tease editer. Letters 

should be written or typed on one side of the paper ealy and hear 
the address and signatare of the sender. For publication purposes 

: pain sions It's) about time d barber a tube GF las tee td enor wctery aida For more than 30‘ years 8: has been What the country 3 our media 80.overwhelming a in <4 also from 3 under the dictatorship of General Franco and pends ght bow, cra than any, WiA#, 9910 the fk tat ystems bla be ncapable of ale BU Lat hice peel he ; : ; i any’ day's’: underdog {s now. on sides of any issue, and 80 provid- such between left and 
that 1s why there is‘no such’ thing as civil thing else, are a few good jour- top, and chewing the ears off a ing the public with 'the: belanc- right of view in Canada’s 

a rights as we understand them, and no such nalists with the guts to be con- lot of.“ €d view which experience’ indi- press and. broadcast: media. 
>>> thing as collective bargaining betwen servative. Not so Jong ago, it who ‘find — themselves” virtual- cates comes closest to the truth. _ The lack of a balanced, objec- 
> “ment and workers. - is took courage to bee liberal, and= ly without’a volee in a’press Canadians tend to see. the per tive press has already been res- 

2 P : esha : ; to. champion.the. cause of the about them ‘ ponsible’.for some remarkable Consider the fact of a subway strike; yes, ‘drawn phenomena; the political as- 
 f they have just had one in Madrid, but it ended of Uberal sassination of DiefdAbaker, and 

rather abruptly when the’ government placed |’ Cast: in, the U.S., of LBJ; the unques- 

the w ; : We rigs Oppressed; “Am- ~~ press acclaim of Trudeau as «It did not say as much, but presumably Ts ‘bunglers, prime‘ minister; an’ oceurrence 
the quick refurh to work as a result of this 1 é ‘without “precedent 

+ ruse, had to do with the possibility of stern 
ie rer "perhaps even'death. That is |. 
the'way it is with martial law, and particularly}, 
ine countzy lke Spain; sigs 

4 sy ¥ 

8 peendenym ‘or pea-name may be used if se indicated. 

ism. Virtually. Without A Voice 
* 



i “SI was a little disappointed, 

dig 
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; ene P Cas mae ra rind 

_ Prairie Premiers — pie 

‘To. Work as T “Sitar don ‘To. Work as leam > 
EDMONTON” (CP) ken investigate the possibility of ao back teat week. 

j they may be 2 Mawwey "He Jed 25 men who will advise" ing and a committee : Coad abe perleierincd he ecpstadl ed neater ey 0 Lands and Fi Min. said friction between chnoelsts TREE PLANTINGS 

ranpdibertear epi fs een gram’ that existed for. the ister Rene Brunelle ‘on’ condi. and lumbermen could be elimi- . private landowners 

tage of Prairie residents. present highway, sora the 3,000-square-mile nei bereronie ania rape poe 

LER? Shee Pa ; Sineaperssae Nee Denexet tawa to. consult the ie, W.was a nostalgic trig for the "ding lumbermen from. cutting buted by provincial free’ nur 
cpa “=A : Saskatchewan Premier Ross provinces before: implementing {@rmer. premier’ of Ontario. He Tackles abgrml aceobeebageh series in Ontario in 1969. Red 

.. Expropriated Thalce, 6 Uberal, sed AY Any agtietorel rogram eas vt Sed eGo pk 69 reas, Case ts ay plac, Boe aed whe sro acon Bee ropriatead sy Darin: Solel Coole Prem at/o) Gha IPS prebeot= Sa oa ceec ts there was no need to go beck ed foc more then half their 
; Harry Strom indica- signed to reduce’ wheat acreage fi 

Ivan Halas, 77, and Dora 67, sit bundled in blankets on' chairs {ion st & news conference end- and pour money 
» among their belongings, dumped on the roadside by sheriff's men after pie Eonvaie Oomel Tt Wee met 
they were evicted Tuesday. Mr. Halas has fought an expropriation or- “was the ‘eighth meeting of the provinces appreciate 
der from Pitt Meadows municipality, 20 miles east of Vancouver, giving council since its inception. ‘| money fav 
him $39,755.52 for his home and seven acres, Mr. Halas promised to Mr. Strom ‘said the council but’ were “disturbed about the 

i : i tf stay at the side of the road until he gets a better deal (CP Photo. - 
CE eS Se 

_ Pay'Boosts Moderated “S¥=cx-= “wee. 
f i 8 

ae e.. e ney ae 4 colecve ec wash tae oa ceed on ee Inquire NOW about these ~ 

: : During Spring Quarter rte aid onto Oh _ in anther rec ‘| TAS Communicanoos Services 
OTTAWA (CP) — Some moderation in tion with raises called for in previously. ticular and while this statement ure all present and future 

of 1960, y sk Saskatchewan, 
The labor department said the 99 new “rate wage increase of 4.4 per cent in real ‘Three resolutions were passed form of 

wage settlements, when taken in conjunc: or uminflated terms. ‘ including one asking Ottawa to suggested. 

_ THE BETTER HALF ._By Bob Bames' Dishwasher Detergents 
aii EE) Escape Phosphate Curb 

PIS 

$.., the upward trend. of ‘major signed contracts, indicates an annual base- be fair, Mr. Strom said Cultural marketing 
ments was reported Thursday by the labor rate increase of 7.7 per cent for the 12 “we ae Sek pring bo apolages-” commissions @ TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE 
department for April, May and June. months ended June 30, 1970."This compared “There will be many areas Tesentation. ; : 

Ninety-nine settlements were examined, with an average increase of 7.3 per cent which there will be a mutual “Even @. POCKET PAGING 
creed jeneelive SareanS Sune Big bagpsbrordanreesass brief presented. to’ the federal . agencies, : 

more exem: ve declared the the three - Dairy Commission, , uarrant forornid aston preheat abi po, Se govern, Beverenie Py. Mf: Peaicia papeneshanlon @ MOBILE 2-WAY RADIO 
i average annual base-rate wage increase of endorsed by the government itself, is that The councll completed a ‘result that their : Stes 

2.5 per cent. e. six per cent is a reasonable upper limit for lengthy agenda and decided the against Western ; 7 
} While this was down from an officially- annual wage and salary increases granted next meeting would be held in Mr. Schreyer said. 

wr? revised figure of 9.4 per cent for the first “in present circumstances.” _ Winnipeg in December. Canada’s : THs 
F quarter.of the year, it was still abead of an eclle le airre tory ipentl- or ih adc ect wpe the CNR end ‘ 

- agreements covering months, were requested by Mani- attack ‘from veceay 2-7 Der cert £m tne second yuarter when “deflated”. by the focrease-in. the tobe, five ty Amerta aod twoby the prospect : 
tion against 

cut to no more than 20 cent ‘ 
by weight. Penalties can *ively minor amount compared 

: t to fines of $5,000 2 day. with that from laundry,” the de- 

Existing stocks in stores and Partment said. 
manufacturers’ warehouses are 

excepted. So are detergents for 

washing dishes by machine or APPOINTMENT 
hand. . 

*I'm in a mellow mood today ==bring maa ham 
sandwich and a can of beer, and f'll validate 
‘your marriage license for another month.” 

The energy department's ‘ex- 

’ Beautiful taste. 
Beautiful price. 

GOLD STRIP 
The Sleeper Cools with ereipats 

: 95° a _awhisper...only *149 BARDON 
SUPPLIES 

. LIMITED 

: a | | HH @ Wholesale Heating Tip f a ctr : ~F 
‘white panel’ A : HLA i @: Quality Products | Se —s 

See lCBi-Temp Utd. | | wil JIT 
0 Perinat aerate series | Ara : _ Canadian Whisky — 
hse [a S00 "BTUM sls en migny higher —TERMS AVAILABLE— a ast Hen gear Pa 

123 Front St., Belleville Seana ; 
Office: 962-5545 “Total Canada sales figure compiled for Adams Gold Stripe in 1969. 
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+ wiches, lems ‘ 
with’ a “beverage “and” fruit or 

~ dessert. > ft ry 
c As working mothers are com- 

and soft . twofold—to | demonstrate: good mon in new. housing. develop | 
food. habits “and to show the ments, the nutritionist believes 
pleasures of « varied diet. that the school’s hot lunch is the 

only one of ‘the day for many 
children. " : 

usually in vast quant- “It's said Canadians eat only ‘Lunch is becoming thé most 
ities by catering services. potatoes, peas and carrots,” important meal of the day.” abe. (_ 

H 
Belnap, > Peter 

raisins, buttered rolls, fruit and” “We are® serving kernel, corn, department says 80 per cent of Foley and 
plain milk, with options of cot- broccoli, brussels sprouts, cauli- students skip breakfast, and this "~~ Scott Foley of 
tage cheese and yogurt for the flower, beets and so on. explains why rolls end fruit are. Send Peggy 

“When we introduce some- ~ available during: the! mid-morn- Foley and 
Hot dogs are served occasion- thing new, we give the children ing break. : Foley, Miss Judy 

ally: and ketchup and ‘pickles a small sample.” ~ Drastic-and uneven dieting is ‘Verona and Miss 
are usually available. Only 25 per cent of the 55,000 prevalent “among “girls: Both a 

Ea aa peated whic tte bits teal After dinner family Brighton. 
° 4 

ri . 
; roots in or usabered to take pictures and » The bridegroom was. born Canadians Malnourished Boat eacemnle oc bal present Mr. and Mrs..Belnap . at Rossmore son of the late J 

with gifts including a money Mr. and Mrs. William Belnap, : E The usual approach by nutri- tree. He has a sister Mrs. Bernard SASKATOON (CP) — Al- poor by nutritionists. tionists is soft-sell, But occa- . James Belnap and.his twin Boulter of Point Anne. Canadians, with one of —About 400 cases of rickels, a sionally they get tough and try Sister, Jane attended the” door Pete was a former business- * » the highest standards of living, bone disease Caused by lack of fo break what looks like = bad and the guest book. man on Front Street for over’ should be among the bestfed vitamin D and leading to bow habit. ‘ Guests were received by Mr. 50. years operating his: own people in the world, the indica- -legs or knock knees in children, For example, students often and. Mrs. Belnap .with.their ~ barber shop with the excep» ” tions are that they are malnour- were discovered in Montreal run into the cafeteria, grab a ~ gon ‘Tom and daughter Helen.’ tion of duty overseas with the 
and Toronto hospitals in one table and delegate one person to Servers included ‘granddaugh- . Uird Battery on World War I “After all, a person can even year, pick up food for everyone, This | ters Peggy LaMorre, Joanne and associated with his son be fat and still be malnour- —Tests on livers of appar- means many never see the Belmaip and Trudy’ Foley as- = .Tom in the Tobacco and Gift ished,” said Margaret Pope, nu- ently healthy adults who died in array of nutritious foods lined 3 sisted by Judy. Orser and — Shop next to Loblaws. He re- trition consultant for the federal accidents showed that stores of up to tempt them. G : Betty ‘Young. tired ‘in 1966. 

food and drug directorate, Ot- Newey icerrandlre ars fe table was centred with — He ‘is fond of fishing and tawa. eyesight, were a ly low. & F iprebeger pee penreelbce gardening and spends" his She was one of several food — ““This is why it is x0 impor- SOCIALS - cake: ‘trimmed in ‘gold <and" summer at his cottage at and drug directorate personnel tant that the national nutrition * flanked with gold and white Peter's Point. He is a mem- who attended a recent Consum- study. which began in June, be ENGAGEMENT NOTICE tapers. ber of JOOF and was one time 
ers’ Association of Canada done,” said Dr. R. A. Chapman,. In:charge of the lunch was president of the Barber Hoc- meeting here. During interviews _ director-general of the director- Mr. and Mrs. John McDer- the Four Square Club of key team. on nutrition in Canada, they ate. mott of Calgary announce the which Mrs. Belnap is a_mem- Mrs. Belnap is a member made the following points: The three-year, coast-to-coast engagement of their daughter, ber. * . of Quintena Rebekah Lodge, 

Patricia (Trish) te Robert —A recent study of Newfound- study will involve about 21,000 
land. school children’ showed Canadians, Survey te 
that 39 per cent ate diets consi- do the study on a random sam- ote epics 

__ KNITTED MIDI — The knitted mild promises to be one of néxt fall's tim viewpoint, | TT Pie of persons in the five re-. ough. The marriage will take hottest fashions. The long sweater dress in tweedy knit with Diack leather | —An even more recent study 
diamond on the front is the kind of look that will move in strongly. An equal- © nearly 2,500 Ontario Grade 9 will be carried out and a 25- 1970. students showed 39 per cent of minute interview will try to get 252 ly important look will be the pantsult featuirng the V-necked cardigan sweat- boys and 65 per cent of girls information on specific dietary 

(CP Photo) were eating diets classed as habits. 

Shorter Haircuts Give Hope to Paris Milliners 
went on to say that such scroll and telegram from PARIS (AP) — Shorter hair. hat departments. They all show with top boots. Cardin matches brows. Cheekbones come in for Francis Fletcher of Prince & mother, may beat her child John F. Robarts, Premier of cuts, meaning smaller heads, headdresses with their collec- tight jersey bonnets with gloves. & glossy touch. Thickly eye- Albert, Ontario. The -mar- out of sheer frustration. Ont. = have given new hope to Paris tions to complete the fashion Paulette plays with sweeping lashed eyes are given a dreamy riage will take place Satur ~-‘| look, but try to get away from 

“that thing called a hat."* 
But Mme. Paulette, the dean 

plumed musketeer styles, done 
in melusine, or drapes tartar 
turbans in patterned wools or 

milliners. 
look by delicately colored shad- 

For several years. the milli- 
ows, borrowed from butterfly 

ners and hair stylists have been 
waging an undeclared war. Up 
to now it was victory for the 
coiffeurs, and the result was 
that only five top-name milli- 
ners have survived. 

High fashion houses also have 
©. been cutting ‘in on the tradi- 

tional milliners, with their own 

of the traditional milliners, has 
looked at the new hairstyles and 
says “hats are necessary. ... 
they are being accepted again.” 
Accessories have been given 

new emphasis this season. Cou- 
turiers are matching them up, 
often to hats. 

Balmain teams tweed turbans 

previous, brocade mixed with 
fur. Jacques Pinturier fits 
pieces of felt and fur together 
as in a puzzle 
Makeup, too, comes in for’ ev- 

olution this season. Elizabeth 
Arden says the purpose is “not 
to disguise but to transfigure.” 
Focus is on cheeks,’ eyes and 

colors. 
Harriet Hubbard — Ayer 

stresses eyes and mouth. A ser- 
Ses of colors has been worked 
out to go with the new winter 
colors, Women are advised to 
no longer match their eye 
shadow to the color of their 

Unwanted 

Hair Removed 
Safely — Permanently 

eyes, but with their costumes, 

By the Newest 

New Women's Group Called Men Our 
Masters Opposes Women’s Liberation Group 
NEW YORK (AP) — Men in the New York area. 

i “They support us so we 
group is ready to tackle the may outlive them and inherit femininity for women and grams, including fashion women’s liberation move- their money. They hold doors masteriiness for men. We op- shows and rallies, 
ment. It's called MOM—Men open, they help us on and off pose the campaign to reduce 
Our Masters with our coats, pay for our en-. men to household fixtures,” Tently is working to encourage 

tertainment, say sweet things Miss de Pasquale says @ male auxiliary called WOW 
- to us and they even give us a © MOM members plan to debate —Women Our Wonder. 
rib so that we might be here 
in the first peace. 
“Let's at least bequeath STYLE I COMFORT ! 

AND VALUE! 
DECORATOR PLANNED 

MOM, a small group, cur- 

- QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
EXTENSION COURSES 

Queen's University will offer the following credit 
Courses during the 1970-71 academic year: 

them the two mightiest mani- 

festations of their masculine 

pride: their business acumen 
. 

KINGSTON (night classes FOR LITTLE artmnay mm SEecine nanny 
pe Vi one naa! imamate,  Eamsg 

BELLEVILLE (tutorial classes) 
English 033; History 020; Philosophy 610; ‘Psycholo 
O31, (night class) Religion O44. terete, 

= LP GIRLS 
4,5, 6; 7 YEARS 

She 
: \: ee ty fee - °. EE ay Ps . 2 Dennnseie aa agi ie Man, i : BROCKVILLE (tutorial classes) 

KINDER KAMP (aia oar Seatac e ‘ ns ‘ = 4/ s/s PH august SR ae Oh || se i a ah tered students,’ September 15. 
Mer ; 

mx — 

:@ ACTIVE GAMES — DANCES — SONGS ie ) 
yoara of age or over'who may |. @LiGur Gymnasnics b 

+ @ MOVIES — TRIPS Mi fe ; ‘ a (@ ARTS AND CRAFTS). , €PC..GROUPING § ‘¢; 
@ A SPECIAL TINY TOT SWIM PROGRAM 1 48 LOW AS «ass. OG0e QUEEN S +, @ MONDAY ‘TO! FRIDAY 12-39 - 40 P.M. 
@ 41H CAMP) STARTING JULY 27TH 
@ LAST CAMP STARTING AUGUST aED 

7) Phone 962-9245 
UNIVERSITY 

~ at kingston ontario. 
ae 

‘mation please contact: 
Tt Department of ye 

‘ROWE FURNITURE. ~ 
FRANKFORD - |< DIAB 398-6400, 

“WHERE PRICES ARE LOW"? 
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August Ist, 1970 
WE'VE DISCOUNTED OUR DISCOUNT PRICES ON THESE ONE DAY 

SHAN 

, 

SPECIALS AND YOU SAVE... EVEN MORE! 

Saturday Only 
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a Eeipecued Spareribs on A Grill 

Designer 

KLEENEX 
TOWELS 

Pkg of 2 Rolls 

Christie 

13-oz Box 

SAVE 11 

GRAHAM 
WAFERS 

Pack some in Picnic Basket! . ieee 

FROM THE TROPICS — LARGE SIZE GOLDEN” 
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1 O°CLOC! 
WEEKEND 

> SATURDAY 6 O'CLOCK 
@ DINNER SERVED EVERY 

'FOR: A: 

IN BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS 
“@ SMORGASBORD 

@ ENJOY EXCELLENT CUISINE | 

@ ‘STAY WITH US LOG CABIN 
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“The Following Groups Are Members of— 
The Belleville Federation of Musicians 
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The 
At the foot of Bonsecours Street stands the old- 

» est ‘church ‘in: Montreal,’ that\of Notre Dame de 
Bon Secours. Built in 1657 and rebulit in 1771, the 
church was.a favorite of sailors."The house (far 

Sailors’ Church 
right) was the residence of Louis-Joseph Papineau, 
& nationalist leader in the 1830s but served as a 
flophouse for many years until a journalist renov- 
ated it as his residence. 

\The Bearers of Tradition ’ 
In the once-thriving Bonsecours Market square, 

only a long-hatred painter and his girl friend. re- 

Tourist Haven 
A family walks out of Saint Amable Street onto Place Jacques. Cartier, 

+‘ ‘showpiece ‘of ‘Old Montreal.’ The ‘brick house was once owned by Detiis Vig- 
\er, statesman, publisher and’ vigorous public figure who fought for respon- 

+ jsible'government. Built between'1803 and 1805, the house is one of many near 
~the-square that have been restored! 

main to carry on the tradition of the marketplace. 
The butiding now houses City departments. 

Scheduled 
MILFORD (Staff) A donkey 

i 

He 
53 gee £ 

ale 
a FREED 

ae 

For the Founding Few 
The Obelisk, a rough but dignified monument, 

bears the names of the members of the Society 

of Notre Dame of Montreal, who sent Maison- 

neuve to found Ville Marie —. Montreal — in 1642. 
The building behind houses the department of 

national health’s quarantine service in Montreal. ' 

a UTE of 

YMCA Directors 

Meet at B 

ing of the Y's executive com- 

mittee. 
The 

Youth Employment Office 

In Business at Marmora 
MARMORA (Special) — 

Marmora now has a Youth Em- 
ployment Agency run by two 
local young people, Graham 

‘Bell and Marilyn Wells, with 
the help of Tom Adamchick of 

painting, snow removal in w'n 

ter, shoe shiners, typing, tem 
porary store or restaurant 

washing, etc. The office will 
be open from 10 a.m. to4p.m. . 
weekdays. and Saturdays 
from noon to 2 p.m. 

The staff will be approach- 
ing as many businessmen and 
homeowners in the community 
as possible, but it is hoped that 
these people will also approach 
the agency. 

employment, has 
initiative toward this project. 

The agency's motto is, and 
will continue to be: “If you 
can invent the job, we can pro- 
vide the student.” 

reakfast | | : 
if a il E i ; 
Ff i fe cee 
z g d 

f “3 aL sea RE fis gs 

a 

Senior Appointments _ 
Announced at Albert 
Two senior faculty appoint- 

announced 
A. Jodoin, physical education 
director, has been named to 
the new position of dean of 
men, ’ 

Mr. McKay will have res- 
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, sheardy ‘lately, 

e “DRAW FOR MEN'S 
INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

: The’ Industrial- Lea gue 
+ finals began r i Ne 

a2 up with expected victories. 
Series B saw the Intelligen- 

cer explode for 12 first-inning 
runs then settle back for a 

oa 169 victory over the Post 
One of the timers gets set to click his stopwatch as Pat Larry crosses {vie Series C was a much 

the finish line of the two-mile event at the Belleville Twilight * Invitational son edging out the Firemen 
meet held last night. Larry out-kicked Picton high school standout Paul 65 with a four run out-burst 
Cory to win the event. in the top of the seventh. 

‘Hot’ Performances Featured 

: At Twilight Track Meet 
2 By ERIC EMERSON of the Oshawa athletes to Highlight of the meet was 10.5 seconds. Bob Perry took 

Staff Sportswriter make a scheduled appear- — the two - mile event. in which third place with defending 

ry canines tack and Mild ah he Sole fi pectocsan: Pat Larry up with the COSSA champion, Jim Sled 
*{ meet proved to be a complete, ces by local athletes, before best finishing kick to win the coming fourth 
oa ff somewhat warm success: a good crowd at the Quinte three - man duel, Duncan Page berypate dle besarte 

erson opened up a big short sprint by churn: ‘ The bot weather and failure.“ Secondary School track. cant abd ee ee eine out a 24.0 second 220 effort, 
P overhauled by Paul Cory and = tne in the fur- 
id b J bd Larry, who battled it out for © overcame a Rutledge’s Voice theca tratioe tas start by Trenton's Glen 
‘ Larry used bis strong finish aris — Al reager onaead 
4 bf to open up a ten - yard lead, ° 
: A ‘Harness Fixture winning in a time of 9:541.. Ford tied for third spot. 
: : Cory was second in 9.57.7 and » Milligan easily «took {first 
: ¢ By RANDY DERRY and the interest in hamess Rogerson took third spot with paistighs @ Neen tiraays with 
4 Staff Sportswriter racing runs in the family I 2 10.147 performance. y outdis. : 

: ; guess. I have a brother Har-. _ Belleville got strong per- tance Grant Patterson's 19 
: ‘The excited call of he-r-r-re old who is a judge at the formances from Darvin Eas- 10” second place effort. ° they come” ‘as the horses 

Duncan Armstrong the . Peterborough races every on and Dave Simonds to won 
: Tound the final comer and Saturday,” overcome an early Trenton ‘riple jump, . and also the ; repre? tr poked “The night betore I usually lead, winning the mile relay combined trophy for the two 
: the. Quinte Riding ” “go-éver the racing card and ina time of 3:47.1, Steve Ford events, with a 42°24" per- 

ing Ctub Saturday night races, try to get the I ° and Jim Sled were the first formance. The award was one 

3 polarbear te ar it gare and drivers straight. Iremem- two runners for’ Belleville, aoe dated by the 
: Cae vena ation ber the first night I tried an- ‘ ‘while Bob Powell, Pete Mew- eta hall's ‘nie 

: has become an accustomed Pouncing half of the horses I ett, Duncan Rogerson and Pat Simonds tumed the distance . of the weekly fixtures at bad never heard of, so it Larry ran for Trenton. Sl- in’ 2:01 to best De 
ot keeps you on your toes all the | monds was able to hold off 101 to ve Grant's 
beret pec le heat time.” Larry on the anchor lap by 2:10 performance. 

f erous other sport activities. “T Jove helping in any way turning in an excellent 54 - espvegee ee sawreriied ite 
‘ The oft heard, but seldom. 1 can in any sport. I learned s¢cond split for his lap. pal thal performers in 
r| seen man behind the micro-. from my childhood to try and | In the 100 - yard dash, ev 

c phone is George Rutledge, \ help others and I can tell you “old - timer" Grant Vander- 
who has devoted a large it feels good when you do.” voort showed that he still had More Sport 
amount of his private time to / EBACE XO. 1 pease soe dicate 

sports in the city, the harness / yiny's Revel Do Marte: cay 1H by “on psi: younger, On Page 8 
Taceg being a major recipient” -ris's Deyle. L- Zebedee: Jan's Bor, brother, Ralph,’at the tape. { 
ot his time and effort. “I. Scaimmect; Swenn CP. Grsters Both sprinters were timed in 
like to support any sport and Biamit's Friace, B Hunt; Top 

Facing no one else wanted to ween oi recor Weeks: 
do %. so. I said I'd gwe Ht a Magic Joan, J. Walsh: Little Heo- 
0 although I had never tried joe ;BLS 5 Metie ‘Belts. A 
i before.’ ” : RACE NO. 2 

The Club, .and the 1,000- Putney, B. 3 Laird, G. 
+ edd fara wt flock to the fae Viole McGrever C. Storms: 

5 races every weekend are Dream, 
tunate that he did try stick. “* RACE No. 4 

é = with his announcing duties. x Mis yard by yerd description. SUSE Ta Saar ME 
\~ ives the fans more insight may state Millie, A Vance: Piet 

Ree cca raking tor ce coe Oe ae eg 
ec ot eae aoe Re aera eres ci hamasties Gree anaes 
make some mistakes, but I. diewee, D’Sucer 

> eajoy doing it and I have a NQUENELLAS 
tot of fun.” Little Bafty, K. Weeks; Babe's 

\ . 3. Huntoack: Ron Way, C. 
\ The Campbell Monument  Latchford; Roye K Abby. J. Walsh; 

The Cavan Bilsser, 
salesman has eight years of Way, Hi Wemes Choc 
@nnouncing under his belt but Jer. macatnee 
eat completely an ply, Peter, KC Weeks: Way Hat, 

had the time I would like to . Farland a noes Choe, J, Raanags 
announce three or four times: Tits, lent A. Vance: 
@ week because it takes at bp tare 
least that many times to be- Myles Seal, $, Booth; 

come good at it.” Geurse , presi: 2. watih: Seneers He. 
; has\ had heb hog er Ke bone Double Star, ¥- Jarrell 

elled to Kingston and Mar- RACE NO. 9 
mora to announce their races utip Seo, Chief. J, Cochrane: A} 
thus spreading his reputation [son Scott, eng Devise, i i 

‘SOUTE MASTINGS LEAGUE Belleville at Coboure. = 
Shannonville at MARNESS ¢ SATURDAY. — a . 

rs Zatta: Reserve st Read, SATURDAY —_ Races ot Fair 
z CASA. INTERMEDIATE, C begin at ‘a pm. 

x “Oo SATURDAY. =. Brighton Regular’ WecineeSay ‘and Sunda : = vs 3 
4 (Point Anne (Alemite).-3 mestings at Wallbridge noad Clue es 3 eee ‘MINOR ° BASE: -House. 

ve = TYKE.— Harvey's MORSE sHOW 
© We Lion's’ Ciab (Park Dale), pAvSUsT 21-23 — 

_ Top Teams Notch ee 

Industrial Wins 
The Turbos left little doubt 

Ne qitit 
A 

ee ay) i 
FEES Hy flee atts ZRE 3 5 

FREER 
oF 
z R i : es 

Elliott Motors Can Move You up Into A Big 
New Longer Wheelbase Pontiac Catalina 
for Much Less Than You Might Think — 

~ ELLIOT 

*saae3tomeeeid Te wie, Quinte Mixed Four Ball Draw. 

aa i 

- 

70 LTD. © 

9.40. Farmers, D. Cullen, “T. Defending champion Gord Tripp of Trenton — 
nae, Bundy, J Meow, ¥. has a putt pull up just short of the hole as he 

Fearon. C. McKay, X. practises for Sunday's Bay of Quinte Golf Festival 
10.04—F. Wilson, G. Stevenson, J. competition. Close to 400 golfers from across On- 
1013-0. Boyer, D, Gorton, J. tario will be competing on the Belleville course 
1030-W. Burvens, A Marr, J. ‘this weekend. 

10.4—J. Kemp, K. Browns, K gay oF MIXED DEAW  11.15—Kleudia and Bil Gardner, 
McKelier, B. Murley. pAb Le pothe L. Rorabeck. and L. Cun< 

1053—J. B. Lamont —§ 9.00—Msdge and Den Cowley, ningham. Mr. and Mra. W, | 
-z » ¥. Fisher. Mason and S. Jenkins, Stevens. 

ee a hae eee pata alg a con a 9 1tce—R. Tuthrie. Watts, 2 9.1—D. GIN and Y, Hebden, Mr. Dolly Diamond and QL 
Mrs. hrist, Jean Grange. 

u1e—a. Beanleter, D. McCallum, Smoke and B Jacoby. a 11.20-Monice sad > 
3 iy Fare. A ee» 0.0 Helen: and Ken) Lewis, al Bev Grange and. Jack 

and 
. and re af 

11.23-G. Coathup. D. Uren, 023—Mr. and Mrs. J. Hope, Bet- 11.37—Muriel and Ken Dingiey, 
as Bob G.. Monson, Angus. J. Woodcroft Kelsey and tg. C. McCorquo- 

33.00—S. ‘Sherry 2. Dien, B. Me and Mrs. J. ale: ie Mr. snd Mrs, J. arng 
Taggart, B. McAlpine. - 9.20—Millie Craig and Ron Craig. and 

21.48—G. Weese. K. Licyd. B. Bil- and Val Monsoa,. Mr. endiMra B 
Smith, M. Me! and Mr, and a, 11.36—R. Gazeley, P. Oldfield, T. A on. 

: Serr Fram ont | Doce eee ee ee ran 8 ANOO, a! ce 
120¢—D. Schlichter, G. Parabam, Ann 2nd Roy McDannold. Mrs. 

Peehe, J. Gee. 043—Eisa Hebden and Bed Gill, 1200—Pst Culhane and Tony 
3213-3 Mee 2: Donate, % Mr. and Mra. 2. ion Holmes. Laura and Lerd 

iu. Mr. and Mra. é Ugh. 
12.20—-J. Parker, Ro Jandrew, A. 933 June and Mare Wald, Mur- Al Claitman, 

Delaney, 1. Hil fel and Earl Fawcett, Lorna 12.07~C. McLellan and P. McLee 
12.28-S. Knapp, R Boudreeu, G. and Doug Benneit. len, Mr. and Mra. AE Lee, | 

Goyer. BR. Craig. 10.00—Helen Smith and D. SXin- M. Robinson and J. McCom- 
1236—Mike Carman M. Waid, A. ner, Carel and Norm Wil- ley. 

Ciattman. P. Doherty. son. Marg O'Brien and Al 1215—Mr. and Mrs. G. Miller, Eile 
12.44—T. Proud, R. LaRonde, G. McCullam. een and Gord Pinder, Mr. 

Tripp, G. Pinder, 10.97—Barb Smith and John Skin- and Mrs. KR Angus. 
1253—Mark Carman, T. Miller, T. ner, Helen and Bill Philp, 1223—Betty and George. O'Brien, 

XK. Pinder. Fran Passmore and A. Bun- Mr. and Mrs, J, MeLellan, 
3.00—B. Aylesworth, ay. Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham. 

D. Westfall, 8. Wonnacott 1915-3, ‘Bundy snd 8. Passmore, 1230—Mr. and Mra R Clair, P, 
1.06—B. McMartin. D. Skinner, G, Alice Stuart end Bill Mil- Harper and K. Pleasant, 

Graham, K. Pleasant. ler, Betty Walmsley and Baro and Frank Ceerkens. 
116-K. Finkle, G. Price, D. ~ Jack Stewart. 1237—Gloria and Vern Goodwin, 

* 1023—Mr. and Mra. P. Matergio, Mr. and Mra. 
124—J. Emmons, H. Lowe. D. D. Gorton and KR. Law- ham. Mary and Jack Me- 

irnes. J, Denton. rence, Carrie and Den Ma- 
133A Dallas, | 3. Kekoch, 4. s A, A 12.43—Irene and Jack | Belengor, 

Je 030—Mr. and Mrs. G. Boyes, Urens, 
1.40—E. Thomeon, EB. Clarke, BR. Ze, Decrant., B. Mr. ond Mrs. :J.: Renmens. 

. Mull i -  1253—D. Stringer Skene, 
1.46—H. Graham N. Higgins M.  io37_P. Carswell and J, Dillon, and Norm Henderson, 

BR. Moorman. Eva and Ralph Mr. and Mra, A. Marr. 
1.36—C. Cunningham. B. Sendlay. Mr. and Mrs. C. McKay. 1.00—Joy and Spence Wonnseott, 

J. MeDonaid, H. Hurst. 16.43—Jov and Steve Bowerman, D. Farley and M. A, Muda 
204—J. Halliday, W. Laakso, L. Win and Jim MacKeen, Chivas and Joe Donato. i 

N. Gray. Mr. and Mrs. M. Korzack, 1.074Mary and Al McCreary, | 
212—V. Smith R Acorn, M.  3¢33-Judy and John Mull, ifr. Lib Glsdney and ‘Jim Long- 

Mior, R. Collins. and Mrs. G, Sine, Mr. and field Jr., Ann and Fred Fish 
2.20—P. McNair, P. McDavit, D. Mrs. Kokech. er. 

Brooks, D. Bennett 11.00—Ena Cerke and Ron Moor. 1.33—Mr. and Mrs. Steevie. Dore | 
2238-—L. Cunningham, C. O'Con- man. Mr. and Mrs. L. Cun- is Hogie and Jim McCreary, 

nell, W. Walker, B. Jacoby. ningham, Mr, and Mrs. ¥, Pam Carruthers and Tom. * 
236—B. Loveless, J. Cowan G, Wilson, Carruthers. 

11.01—Betty, and Wilt Weymark, 122—Mr. and Mra, D. Redick, | 
2.44—M. Hunter, M. Ritchie, B, Mr, and’ Mrs. R Turner, Lig Bleck and Licyd 

Mr, and Mrs. A, Drilna. Pest Entries Accepted. 

MOTORS | 
— BELLEVILLE - 962-4845 
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k for Added ait . Sieg ee Ns ate Bee ; LA "yards, ‘going ‘the ground route that Clark will staré at quarter” uniform. although newcomer the Roughriders’ _ season opening more:than most teams. > back, fe ee ite: Sam Campbell is lighting for 29 win over British Columbia Foot. \;Turowing the ball is a lot_Eyery time we've: asked Clark the same tight end spot, 3 Wali deve paslae thant‘ rurmig eS EEK” te a0 secsettieg bas Anca vt “Meanwhile, "Saskatchewan Punt return specialist rare 4 Rough- aid. “The ‘reason why ‘we Jauch said be also is inter. Roughriders will be depending and has been ‘put on the injury power.” not running the bali more is ested in a look.at Gwen Cooper, again on‘ veteran quarterback list with a'torn knee ligament: <” Eskimos in 1969 had the sec-. that we have some’excellent re- a castolf from Toronto Ron ‘Lancaster who, despite 2 ‘Adaptable Alan Ford will take ond {eeblest olfence'in the CFL. “ceiyers."* nauts who would be making his reported. ailing throwing arm, , his spot tonight, 3 
clay 

exceeded only by Winnipeg Blue “I think there's a good chance first’ appearance in an Eskimo passed sharply Tuesday night in ~ Coach Eagle Keys, who al- 
be was 

«Bombers, the. team’ they beat ; = ; ; ways means’ business when his defeated in third-round singles play 64, 36. 60 
| for fourth ‘place in’ the Western ; aig ; team goes against the club that by Zelko "Franulovic of ‘Yugoslayia, the tourna- 
Football “Conference, as three NFL Owners Have Different Views o Strike was his last employer, wants a ment's No. 2 foreign seed. ae 
‘quarterbacks couldn't help ; close look at how. newcomers 

UE ek x 
> them. J ~~. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS than people think," said Wel war, Brown said it could mean Dave Denny and Nolan Bailey OTTAWA (CP) — Four Toronto Argonaut stars 

, Now with two new quarter- A scoreless tie existed today Mara, president of New the end of the 1970 season, “I shape up at tight end. of the 1950s are head-table guests who will 
backs, Rusty Clark and. Don in the pro football contract dis- York Giants. will be in favor of tolling the The position went up for honor, Frank Clair, Ottawa Rough ‘Riders. general 

Trull.’a new head coach in Ray pute after the veteran players He said his team's scheduled season," said Brown, meaning grabs after tough-blocking Jim manager, at @ festimonial dinner Tuesday, Sept. 

Janch and some sharp-loking put the owners on the offensive exhibition with Green Bay Aug. to call it off. Worden retired at the end of 2 is ok 

pass receivers, the club wants with a coffin-comer kick. 8 would be if Another owner, who asked to last season. Keys also would Jack Carpenter, Ted ‘Toogood. John Kearns 

to prove that 2 25-21 exhibition National Football League vet- the situation isn't settled by this remain anonymous, was more like to see more of ‘backup Shanty McKenzie of the old Argos will jolt 

win over Saskatchewan last erans, almost to'a man, refused weekend. optimistic. + Quarterback Don Weiss, ob- former Canadian Football League: players Bobby 

_ Week was deserved. to report to training camp When no veterans showed up “I really don't think we've tained from Winnipeg earlier Simpson, Kaye Vaughan) and Russ Jackson from 

Jauch, assistant last year to Thursday after the owners hung at. Cincinnati Bengals’ camp given them enough time,” he this year in a trade. 
the Riders at the Ottawa dinner. ; 

the: now-departed Neil Arm- out the welcome sign. Thursday, general manager said. “Twenty-four hours just The game, opening the regu- Rider halfback Ron Stewart organized the 

strong, has inberited a club that It thus appeared to be the Paul Brown closed shop. Apbar- wasn't enough time for most lar season for Edmonton, begins dinner for Clair who won Grey Cups as coach of 

gave up only 4,402 yards in 1969 owners’ move next, ently dismayed over the bitter, Players to pack their bags and at 8 p.m. CST and will be tele- both Ottawa and Toronto. 
but moved the ball just 4524 “The situation is more critical 

i sometimes-volatiie contract get to camp. 

1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

ome to Shawano and view the latest in leisure 
——Hiving and this extravaganza in summer activities 

ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE DISPLAY 

Featuring 6 wheel and 4 wheel 
amphibious models — Hovercraft (avellable 
for test driving) 

Dia DEKE DISPLAY 

\_ All types (evellable for test driving) 

Featuring: Kite Flying, Pyramid Skiing, SWUNG : mY Trick & Championship Slalom Skiing Sandy beech Barefoot: Skling ? GOLD PANNING = SKY DIVING 
Display, panning contest, prizes (Kingston Sky Diving Club) 
FOOD y Pin point accuracy from miles high 
— . — hot dogs — ; BOAT saeie Fi 4 sandwiches — drinks available C Free cruises on Picturesque 

3 Shawsno Lakes PICHIC TABLES : 
(bring your camera) 

Pack ‘your own lunch and make a CHAIN SAW DISPLAY 
family outing Correct operating procedure 

and demonstration 

PRINCESS SHAWANO CONTEST 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS 

Displey of fire fighting equipment 

BOAT & MOTOR DISPLAYS Ages J to 15 years; 16 to 40 years and 
R Al years and over Including accessories 

SNOWMOBILE DISPLAY - RECORDED MUSIC The latest of modern machines Bob Jatfray master of ceremonies / 

suomots: EM perce: 
= AND MANY, MANY EXTRAS . 

| > ALL ARE 
oe 

* 

arr 

s : isn’t it time you got acquainted 
__ . \ with Hiram Walker's Gold Crest - : Canadian Whisky? : 



1. Cottage lot suc ees By 
2 2 cottages’ es ney ot abate Siz we: and $16,000, Begs t 

ii | Z FARM fe 5 

bome, 3 pe. oil furnace, all” 

could be’ di bere, dhe sl, Toso0, terme, bag Ag $e! 

OMAR CHISHOLM: BELLEVILLE: 962-7686. ae 

sits hi 
Good 4 bedroom TT 

f Ml af ; 
good condition, 2 good barns 

stig en eat venore pre reaatl greet tr 
oe ralien Se) Dallevined see terms, ; 

- : MARY BELL: BELLEVILLE: 962-1055. . te 
GIVE OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF A CALL; eed ‘ 

Ken Sharpe, Eunice Stratton, Jim Wilsqn, Ray Shortt, Kay 
Clarke, Harold Burley, Ken Pinder, Doug Chant 

HOBBY FARM ... TWEED AREA 

188 ACRE FARM Ser vg rea 6 acres, 50 acres workland. good barn, 4 bedroom: house, x, 
BS Frank Follwell, Broker $17,500 4 LIKE condition, goed way fo Nola ner eee from c. Ts 
bs 500. + good road $26,000. Contact: ADT: STIRLING: 

‘ _ 00 FRONT STREET 2 ETTIN 395-2732 OR BELLEVILLE: 942-7686. 
H. KEITH LTD, REALTOR, 181 Egtinton Ave. East, Toronto 12, 487-3033. - 

MR, and MRS. R. SCHENK, Dorland — 373-2204 

JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 

MRS, IRENE WEAVER, Odessa — 386-1439 Ri 
WM, AND MARY BELL, RR 3, Belleville — 902-1055) 

~ EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 

PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

“matter how you propose to finance 
the details and know how, We wil price your plan or one of 
plans, We have mortgage money readily available. Come in 
tiscuss your housing with us or if you we, will visit you in 
evening in your own home. 

a 968-6795 
OPEN EVENINGS 

PARKDALE AREA 
Three bedroom 1% storey home on an 85'x175" jot with hedges 
and trees. A nice sun porch attached on the back. Living room and 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
ADULT BUILDING 

168.00 pays everything but telephone. Stove and fridge supplied, 
permed ot eod included in rect. r Angus Ist possession: We MANAGER .. 

dining room broadloomed. There is also a rec room and a garage — mrage have 3 apartments Jeft for Septem posse: Fully OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 
~with paved drive. $3000 Down. - oomed, nil services included in rent, $160.00 bod $165.00 monthly. 

ae » More apartments available for late October. 

SMALL BEAUTY iba saab MAURICE H. AELEPAGE 

Reis tonne init Mc Sea oe List WITH Us a ae 
_ OPPORTUNITY ONLY KNOCKS ONCE 
So here is your ae Bungalow with bay fron 
spacious rooms, 2 bedrooms, dining room, garage. No 
need to wait. Immediate possession. Have a look at it~ 
tonight. All offers will be considered. Call RITA STUB- 
B at 962-9154. * 

Bre Greplace in the room. Asking price is only $16,900. 

| NORTH END | 
| © ‘this 4 bedroom bungalow will make an ideal large family home ; CONSTRUCTION 
i ot 8 peice Get ieee ree tobe, Living room 20d hall i broed- “ SALES OFFICE — 968-5595 — 11 VICTORIA AVE. 
: . a Open All Day Saturday 

Lakeland Natural Gas, Nature’s Wonderfuel COUNTRY GROCERY 

“ Available in All Homes Located in a well developed housing area this business 
APARTMENT SITE = plus bere aparumen! twain or yu fo mae 

Approximately 22,000 equare feet in 3 adjoining lols on Wallbridge BIG Abies) tag) 962-3418 Call ROSS SWAN at 962-9154. 
HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL Ss 

WHO SAID ALL HOMES 
pepaeshl B AY Carries Re tee Monthly |ARE: PRICED HIGH ? ATTENTION: WCWC’s 

Eos \ } NEW HOMES 8 BEDROOMS — VACANT | Tuis bungalow on 75' x 200") (Working couple with children) 3 bedrooms,'2 bath- 

- We have on hand a terrific tie son roots. plus attached serene. 1°07 cog a ab Ane Calttock Lee entiey ae Cc . Cy Landscaped, decorated, 5 miles| lot, school bus at door, ‘almost. Low country taxes, — 
selection of NEW HOMES D. {from city on paved road and|1 mile to Towers. $5,000 down. Available now, Call © 

LT D by one of Belleville’s Lead- fooa | Dargain priced at $16,500, CHAS. COOKE at 962-9154. 

: ro ne ersten cer TANEC! For Better, Bigger. Homes Ces —— 
‘rom 1600. to $32,400. , s helt REALTOR down payments as low an| GRANT REALTOR at | CENTRALLY 

330 ACRE DAIRY FARM 

250 acres workable, balance bush and pasture. Abun- . 
dance of water, 14 room main house, 5 bedroom 
bungalow and 3 barns, $20,000 down‘and vendor will © 
take back remainder, Call TOM THOMPSON for full bath | lectricall 

Sted Is" x 1 TV Soom Ney | details, at 962-9154. 
spotlessly ‘ "330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

I ! il LOCATED 
Schools, churches and stores 

$2,140. Call tonight for 962-5136 sail gue 
our Residential Tour. seu! ats PS 

DAILY CROSSWORD. . .1, 2.» rower 
ACROSS 43 Wooded Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

O) feyatatets] [alal 

i 
PARK DALE AREA 

3 bedroom modern brick 
bungalow, 4 plece bath, 
dining area, garage. Lot 
tastefully landscaped. 
Low down payment. Call 
tonight. 

REAL ESTATE UMITED 

MMU tremens 1 

“YOUR CHOICE OF 30 NEW HOMES” 

area 
lMinnesota 45 Landscaper’s 
=e necessity 

5 Kind of 47 Dellects 
962-3418 — 962-5528. 

Liieivlols mmeluldl 
QoO304 ONOU 

3 eat tata icTAIMIAIL! FOR THE GORDON - fs 
. Arts setae DISCRIMINATING ; it 

SeRIMeReMeA | HOME-BUYER \W O O -D S 
ELMWOOD DRIVE 

“‘WATERFRONTAGE” 3 bedroom __bungalow,| 7 feel NEGaOUGHNANO 
of city. 35 ay ape perc on jing Hares tte diaerd pct = wout' 62 Shade | {NANA UGLOE Exclusive features such as hate a 

(K Tleerdred mt ” i a co REAL’ 
well by many tourists, Asking $35,000. with terms. age. Priced to sell at] tuer CA Fish 1B COTCYOUR 

$18,500. Excellent terms. Et HRs 65 Aneie 11 Greedy Reine wal rooms apd a 20’ x 50” _COST OF LIVING 
“WELLER’S BAY” tae 6 Dished out 12 Yield ot piper pln ey Sees Eihalf home’ is Oe Pogeinnaa . ie \ om. a . 

4 app Alec 11S’ x 203’ with excellent shoreline, $5,500. with OLDER EAST HILL 67 Hardens Lb British. 39 Gas stetien; This; bome is ‘above average GRACIOUS abel tives xii ark: Dale 

. —_— DOWN 19 Average 40 Prophestes | value and well worth your 
Picturesque 2 storey fam- weather A2 Beautiful ‘ AND SPACIOUS 

7? ily home, 3 large bed- 0 . condition young Pd 
“LITTLE OLD CHURCH IN THE DALE rooms, 2° baths, separate agricultural 21 Wreck woman practical 
describe this solid brick building 24° x 36' with heat, hydro{cosy dining room, large work 25 Cheese, 44 Finished =~ 1 ACRE OR 10 ACRES ? 

46 Garment Ameliasburg well on a ie of 66" x 170". Located in Village of Amelias-jtiying room, full basement, 
burg. Full price of onty $2,500. Terms? 2 glansed: ia iBanporehes, 2 You can have either, with this $2,459.00 ; 

- 4 5 level. iy ‘ 231 FRONT STREET algerie Clete ea Avoid set constructed, with the latest es FULL DOWNPAYMENT, 
eae fe 962-4528 $18,500-3 Terms can be eee 28 Recreation garment one be Hamettany: Entonert : rae of $22,826.00 on one 
f biter At rranged. : = : Call Alec Fletcher 398-7072 — John Halloran 962-1064 . at you have’ been looking for. y 

2 Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. CALL DOUG BONE 38 American Phone ot Beristion fio the ay 
: Sa Rrieniteries Ra rock elsean T many ‘properties we Wave to a! 

ESSE ' FURTHER % offer. ¥ - Abbr. G 
: 41 — de Oro footballers BELLEVILLE Number 962-3418 

MANN MARTEL 962-9248 
Open Evenings ’Till 9 p.m. 

Open Saturdays ’Til 5 p.m. 

3 BEDROOM 

TRENTON Number 392-9224 

3 PARKWOOD’ HEIGHTS. 
STE Pe a ETE] BC frame home with 

attach@&, garage.-3 bedrooms ~ 
with rec room and 4th bedroom | ~ 
ins basement: Full price’ only 

: +] $18,900.00. Vacant. and avail- 
Cantrals homers wants 4 able for immediate possession. 

ye $14,900 — 3 bedroom 1% storey, attractive well maintained home. 
e ‘Modern kitchen with eating area, large living room, 3 piece ‘tiled 

bath. Full basement. Landscaped lot. Anne Lasher, 962-9104, 
962-3418 © 

WEST LAKE ; ; Hill, on kitchen can be easily duplexed. “ nf 

/ $12,900 — 3 bedroom cottage, large landscaped lot. 80 feet sand -WEST, | ideal for — handyman.,” Low - 
= beach on West Lake. 2 piece te fully haahed, private ‘dock: NORTH-W down i payment .5-5:)5% if 

>) Mabel Kleinsteuber, 962-9104. +7 - : b * END GRANT REALTOR «| J —— 2 
ee | 962-5136 

NEAR TWEED — 3 BEDROOMS 500, ; “ first mortgage at 54%. i One and half storey brick. 3} . \ \aymoat 96 . 6 ee 

£19,500 — Vendor will hold 1st mortgage 5 cousites econd i : - 2 
‘2 acre lot. Newly panelled living room pe githeice sais at $18,900.00. rsa baba al nl es bedrooms “plus den, living, |————__________— 2 532 ae% 

' Permanent: Homes | crew EVENINGS UNTIL’ S PM. 
: FROM $8330. — 10% ‘DOWN 

FULL PRICE $19,500 PAYMENT. > NEARLY NEW 

‘ a cen! Use: your credit. 3 and 4 bed "3 
Private Sale, — Easy Terms room’ homes ‘and lot: complete, | 14eally located test Ponton Park. 

Low Down Payment | within easy commuting distance qaress ett, mortgage. 

: peda determin Tear wai tascrsone wearin bahay pharrell None 
The Intelligeocer a Phone 962-2841 Phone 967-1842 fro appointment 

delet . ay20-5t 
i % 
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we 

10% | Downpayment 

$40. MONTHLY 
P.M.A. REALTY LTD. 

968-4200 

Home and Business 
Opportunity 

Real Estate 
318 Main Street 

100 ACRE FARM 

70 under cultivation. 7 room 
stucco home with bath, fees 
outbuildings, 5 miles m 
town. 

$14,000. Full Price 

H ; i 
yay 

alk I iy 

d have a minimum of grade 12 edveation including 

WTD. MALE OR FEMALE 
x 

BOY OR GIRL PAPER 

CARRIERS 

for 

GLOBE & MAIL 

~ SUMMER RESORTS 

GLEN ALLEN 

PARK RESORT 
CROWE LAKE 

Apply Box 214, Trentor® 
or Phone 392-5941 

Reply to BOX Adz, - 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

sy 

MATURE LADY 

to babysit full time in my own 

WANTED 

BOYS AND GIRLS HOLIDAYING AT SUMMER COTTAGES 

THROUGHOUT HASTINGS AND PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES 

f 
zn 
tS 
is it 

IF YOU DONT WATCH 
YOUR FIGURE NEITHER 

RENT “A PORTABLE 2 

WEEKENDS — 10 AM "— 2 Pe 
WEEXDAYS — 8 PM — ¢ Pw 

POTATOES, Ont. No. 1 
®@ EARLY APPLES 

JyZ-ev-th-fott 

IRELAND'S 

NEW’ LOW PRICES 
ON COLOR TV 

' LEASING 

19" — $16. A MONTH 

i 
Hy 

qvepen rE 
if 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO EARN EXTRA MONEY AND STILL | one 
ENJOY HOLIDAYING AT THE COTTAGE THIS SUMMER 

ABETOSS Sesccccccacscicccccccccesvocsoesosens TEL 

TOWN ...secsseesssscsseseeeseees Have you delivered newspapers 

at the cottage before .......sssssecccsesssssesessesess LOCation of 

see eeserscscceed 

Seri 

FOR t ena eareeereeasensessesshesenssessesseeese eee Heeeeeeeeeseseerene 

“ . . deccccecvccceccseveeteccssecseces Cottage Tel NO.’ .....sscccescese 

PHONE 962-7900 I 
i t 
ik 

t : | B Ra g 3 ! i ! i PY kn 

It's silent. It bas no jingle, No 
jangle. Ni 

flapFaslabls 
are 

} : i ; | i i 

ilfe 

962-7228 
. 

2 962-2584 

Moa. to Fri. 8 to 5:30 

MAKE YOUR DOLLAR 
STRETCH 

WITH QUALITY FRUIT 

CLEM FUZZEN'S 

STALL 

FARMER'S MARKET 

SATURDAY — AUG. Ist 

PEACHES 

Summer V's. ° 

PLUMS 

Early Golden 

Look For The Big White 
Truck 

Jy30- 

PIANO TUNING 

and REPAIRS 

(Free Estimates) 

W. MANN 

% LINTON PARK RD, 

962-6077 

NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
PIANOS 

drl-evnttt 
Nes 

WELL DRILLING 

CONTRACTOR 

MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 

BLUE 

RASPBERRIES 

Pick Your Own 

40 cents Quart 

962-1806 

CUSTOM 
WALL TO WALL 

CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

Cutting and Binding 

tml IRE AND’S © 
Furniture & ‘Appliances 

380 FRONT ST. 

HORSES FOR SALE 

8 SADDLE HORSES AND 
SADDLES 

Pisev-t-ts | rea: 

hi ii ie E I 
i ; if Hl ¥ 

i idinl 
i. i 



checked. | 

—CHEVY 2 

—MUSTANG 
—CHEYV. Impals 

$7 A Day 7c A Mile 
Pay Only For The Gas You Use 

otter. 963-8300. Sy%-t¢ 
= CONVERTIBLE Ex. 

02-1100, bane Sivatt rt 

1966 FORD F100 

4%-TON PICKUP 

A real sharp unit with blue 
finish. F 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

1966 CHEVROLET 
2-DOOR 

6 Cyl, white finish, — 
Lic. N80227, 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

Joleu 
ne 
SHEET METAL & HEATING ee 

Bao real 
Lots FOR SALE 

POLLITTs 
SHEET METAL andyXXATING Let Us 197 PLYMOUTH FURY I LIKE FISHING? 

SEDAN 

€ cyl, auto. trans. radio, 
green finish, Lic, 7&330H. 

STEVENSON FORD 

pilin H i rethl rll 

Tk ii ul 
ieif fit 

STEVENSON FORD 
962-9141 

PETS FOR SALE == 

MOBILE HOMES 
S_ 

ORDER .YOUR 

MBBILE HOME Now. 
2 ROUR MARTINIZiNG 

“The, Most in Dry” Cleaaing~ 
@DRY cirawnra 

LOST AND.FOUND | ——_—_—— —— CAMPING, 

ay oan. 
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4:30 p.m. 

c 

NOTICE 

SATURDAY, 

AUGUST Ist, 1970 

Everyone Welcome 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 

a2 lpm 
JAMES STREXT 
cane 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION aie 

OPEN 

From 1 

63 Front Street, Stirling 
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ree ‘family... | % 
said she had ear- 
bod rreaett cy group sex 
ot least home 
rugs dur- ui 
i i E Hunt for Plane Ends 

HALIFAX (CP)\— The air- A spokesman said 426,000 
ea rescue centre here _an- pice ptleclinas Gintes 
nounced ys of searching. . 

2, TOI Se BAS Pang toca ata hoot ANE 
questioning in the pended the search for a Soviet 

2 
of Mrs. Kasabian's four. oargo _aircraft~ missing. since _ ply night to earthquake-ravaged state says the women killed 

1y account of how clan leader July 18 with 23 persons aboard. sections of Peru. : Manson's command. 

. ~ 

| 
£ t : J E F 
gE is | : ‘ | 

Pre-menstraal — 

Wrwitonaunrace —  Fatness Explained 
Author of “The Dector Looks At Life” 

periods. I get so fat my clothes / about a week before menstru-; time, and some, more nervous my hemorrhoids. 
hardly fit, Then after my per+ ation (in those who suffer and panic-stricken. But he did not rely on that } 
iod T feel calm, and excess fat from premenstrual — or. cy- Tell your doctor about your diagnosis alone. He’ sent me 
disappears. Can you explain, — clic — tension). When the peri- symptoms and he will likely into the hospital where I had 
and also advise what I can od is over, you do not lose fat, & combination of . © a barium enema X-ray, a GI 

(Muid re- _ eries, and a sigmoidoscopy. 
He He found nothing else wrong. fe 

tests to I had my hemorrhoids re- 
. If it is = moved and feel all right now, 

pre- Have I got anything to: worry 
be about? The bleeding has stop- 

fet 
aTEEEEE) aE: FE i ll hil Es z F i 2 

ety and hate. In different ways Comment: I don’t recom- 
hoodiums, sadists, oddballs, . the movement has not only mend it — either for children 
paranolds and perverts. been a boon to the misfits, it or grownups. ‘The reason? 
But, cultural lag being what has been a blessing to the Greater chance for infestation “ 

it is, the public’ will continue perplexed public, who other- © with worms. But it's difficult 

the “hippie movement" Jong to look inward for the causes‘ my grown up friends who like 
after its core has disintegra- of our troubles. their hamburger raw. 

Secsere Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
tod For August 1 with the misguided advice of ganized in group finances leads en bean Your birthday teday: This the entire story. | to future controversy, Cere in * Lipple costu eet Marks the start of a year’s in- «SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): Keeping records is essential, 

: i = An indirect approach works Seek calm 
and spiritual development. Your best today: People tend to take 

etes. For the first time sSarnlogs, misy ot incrosse; ne. ape Lace paacral \ Corp pet 18): Listen to all details 
hifi ly Or you may Tea- Reflect on your _ habits out trying to pin 

themselves as hipples, permit sons for additional work efforts. health - care for any improve- straight story; the’ 
take me (in the public through this turbulent year — ments you might start now. - text becomes important eye) for all their neurotic 26am to ask for help. Today's SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — and nothing can be very. 

19 

: 5 g : a 

i fae i 

: Hee ee 
eait 

seen? 

: é : 
rE°F age; fied? i 

natives are firm in their views. Dee. 21): You find yourself expressed. 
: ’ .. ~fentle in their statements, and ahead, but some mix- — PISCES (Feb. 

Until the adopti ape apt to follow instincts instead of ed confuse your friends. Concentrate on ordinary 
_ Tules. t z 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 18): ‘Travel and mechanical things collaboration. 
Creative enterprise, bright new encounter. delays. c 

hide, They were for- ideas are most favored. Rela- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-— Jan. pered: resolve nat te be 
ke individual respon- tions with loved ones come un- 19): The way you have things or- wise. 

HA! I TRIED THAT AND. 
GOT ARRESTED FOR 
POLLUTING THE AIR! 

t FH i 5 5 F z i ; 
i aa i is fii 

E f Be Ee blurt out irrelevant statements. 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 2): 

2 » < 5 cs 

FOMOW YOU OH 

YW movement the pretend ig 

Jong to, at oe (May 21 — June 20): _ A ea 
The ranks of the true flower- The the relationship, the : 

children ‘have become so in- sharper the arereens Test care KEEP WELL INFORMED. ORDER filtrated by these “plastic hip- and courtesy.. while or YOUR 8P MAIL 8UB- pies'’ hat I doubt more than” when you have your hands full SCRIPTI Paertwe conten 50 per cent of. the youth wear- Keep . 
ing these costumes have even CANCER (June 21 — July 22): VACATION, : 
the ‘remotes conception of Your expansive. whim can be- : ; 
the original principles that come expensive — somebody ts L MONTH onc cccssces $2.85 animated the movement. Certain to take you, up on any j careletvall: «suggestion and tum # a 3 WEEKS feeiscssccsseins $2.10 

2 WEEKS serine $1.40 
L WEEK serocmmicrnian | 15 
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RUGS and BROADLOOM. 
AS: NOW. IN FULL SWING - TRULY TREMENDOUS VALUES 

gee ee eo 129.50. 

Beers mee 139.50 Ratton" " “ 189.50 

BEI Ie 4 erty (Actuan: Raeeom Sheared 

ena ee “139, 50 

ee 99.50 Bee 15900 

000. 
TO CLEAR .. 

Eg rem ni 98. 75 192 12 Acrilsa Wn 77.25 

InPERYECT OTO.CLEAR PAE roa aa 49. a0. 

wz 2 Henry Nil Tweed in Gren and 1’4x 12 Acrilan Hardtwist Wilton. 

Le 99.50 | Hein 
9x 10° Nyjen Late Aeeene Baetees enced 7, at: 69.50 

1710 x in mw ne 165 99 

9 x 13 Acrilan Wilton Hardtwist in Tropic T2/x 12 Acriian Hardtwlet ‘Wilton by Hare 

cree Bee “129. 50 | Be res conan ......, 0990 

etre ae Eee © 199 59 | Beaty 59.50 
ji ‘Bere Game esi. Mere sote.” Barry: ‘129. 50 EE Noe ter death 69. 50 

Seve: a ver Gren. Bes BegisAretie 49, 50 

ts Mets Groce fe i id 119) 50 | cue 59.50 

ee Pestana are Tes Cand 74 5 : sper 
FEE IO Ss ct 199-50 

or Outstanding Buys in Wall-to-Wall - 
BROADLOOM — - SCATTER MATS - UNDERLAY 

- OPEN TONIGHT TL 9 = 

Elliott’s 

Weekend © 

1970 VOLKSWAGEN 1100 SERIES COACH 
@ cylinder, automatic, 
terior. 2: fesoen, very soar and eoomemienl. 
FOR AS SE Oe Ene Oe 

1970 MUSTANG 2-DOOR HARDTOP 1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN SEDAN 
¥-8,4 om the floor transmission, redio, fintshed tn biue with 

interior. White wall tires, This car is really 
Priced to acil. Was 3388, Reduced 206. NOW 

1969 VAUXHALL VICTOR SEDAN 

1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
Pour door sedan, V¥-8, automatic. lahed 
Foe ee ete. ac. Siaae, SEE TF LODAY 
AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE OF ONLY 

@ cylinder, automatic, redio, Le Uae 
- SEE ff, TRY fr, YOUL BUY tT . 

1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 

pra eee ana ene » 895, 

@ All Cars Thoroughly Reconditioned @ 
@ Many Other Makes and Models To Choose From @ _ 

@ Immediate Delivery on 1970 Models @ 
@ Largest Selection of Used Trucks and School Buses @ 

OUTSTANDING GOODWILL USED TRUCKS 
‘BIG VALUES 

1969 GMC LONG WIDE BOX PICKUP -1966 GMC 7700 SERIES TANDEM DUMP 
_ 2195, CL _V-4 encine. 3 speed | transmission, 4 epeed suxtlary, 1300) 

+] reconditioned saith thay, 

1965 CHEVROLET TRACTOR EQUIPMENT 

" 1967 GMC CAB & CHASSIS 
4 cyitnder, dual wheels, @ speed transmission 
Lic, 35038V, Was 2605. REDUCED 306, NOW. 

ON N THE SPOT FINANCING With may. GMAC PLAN 

@ Elliott’s: Service Is The Best In.Town @ 

70 LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE 


